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Churc Notes.

‘The Epworth Leagu netted abou
$41 at their Christmas Fair.

A series of meetings began at the

EE churoh Inst Sueday and -w
Eversome time.

body invi&

oworth L eagu
evening is:|

Some Tests of Repentane Luke}
14: Psa. 5i:1 17; Lulu Jennings

leader.

topie for E
next Sunday

now in
progress at Sycamore Chapel and|
will continue

evening. V

a former ps

meeting:

A series of meetisgs is

until next Sunday
.

Trimble, of Felis

stor, is conducting |

sted by C.

ind.

th a

In the nization of the B.
Y. P. U. for the next year the fol-}

reors

flicers were elected: Naomi!

Anna Baker

entzer secre

Tural Ed-

Blanebe Yates,

sistant. Misses Chlos Boggs and |

Roxie Underhill libBariaus wit!

Hillary Bailey and Leonard Smith }

JAN- T. 1904.

Weddin Bells.
y

KER-DinteE. At the

home of E. Manwari Wednesday
evening, Dec.

enve of about tbirty-tive invited

guests, mostly of the}
bride, were married Mr. Mark M.}

Knickerbocker, of Cedar Rapids,
lows, and Miss Olive M: Dille, of

Mentone.

CRERE

relatives

Promptly at o&#39;cloc the guests
assembled in the parlor and a few,

imoménts later as the beautiful

strains of Mendleshon&#39;s weddin
march wee being played by Mrs. |
Irvin Snysler, the contracting

‘appeared, ied by Mr. and Mr
|

Oliver Dille, and Rev. A-

jof Columbia City.
[that made them man and wife.

After congratulations we retired to
|

|the dining room wher a bountiful

;dinner was spread such as
|

Manwaring knows how to prepare.

They received a number of

uable presents, among them bei

the

!

aga

beautiful teacher&#39;s Bible,

death.

Men-

and cen-

veyed to ber home near Big Foot.

The funeral occurred en
1

:

at Syearore Chapel,

‘The remains were brought to

tone on Noturday evenin

condneted by

Lhaspaera
—
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WHAT&#39;S IN A NAME?

ing is in the name when it
bh Hazel Salve: E. C.

me yearsago how to make a salve

{trom Witeh Hazel that is = specitic
|For blind, bieeding, iten—

and protrudi piles, eczema,

euts bruises, and all skin diseases| sened
DeWitt’s Ssive has no equal. This

has given rise to numerous worth—
less counterfeits.

genuine. Sold by H.
Bennett.

E. |
not

Ask for DeWitt’s | Stomach and
-

DOMESTicC TROUBLES.

It is exeeptionsl to find a tsmily
where there are no domestic ruptures
oeeasionaliy, but these can be les—

by having Dr.-King’s New
Life Pills. sround. Much trouble

they save by their great work in

Liver troubles. They
only relieve you, but cure. 25c,

,
at H. BE Sennett’s drag store.

iu the pres-

spoke the words,

Sister:

North Indiana News.

Fulton county farmers’ institute

at Rochester Jan. 18 and 19.

The Marshall county farmers” in-

stitate will be held at Plymouth
Jan. 13 and I4.

Ciyde Stein ef Rochester, aged/ Indiana.

[15,18 in jail charged with robbin
Reub Karn’s meat market.

The Jensen glove factory at Bre-

imenis now in full operation. It

an work with about twenty em-

1. Wertt’s shoe store at Roch-

was closed by creditors last

week; liabilities $14,000, assets

$7,000.

Lem W. Royse, of Warsaw, has

been appointed Judg of Kosciusko

cirenit. court by Gov Durbin to

succeed Judge Hiram 8. Biggs, who

is hopelessly insane.

Miss Grace Myers, of Plymouth,

val-}
ck

while driving
by a Pennsylvania train

to

1a Christmas f

mas Linn,

leg badly
belt

bt that amp:
be neeessar

hool-hoases

use in the

uesday morning of last

eek resulted in the death of a ba
enger, an ser-

ious injuries to (en passengers

It is said that several gray wolves

have been seen in the woods a short

distance north-west of Warsaw.

The necessity for the organization
of that 10,000 club become more

and more evident as the will ‘‘var-

continue to encroach upon
the suburbs of the town.

The editor of the Milford Mail

recently meton the streets of that

town an old army comrade named

Barnbart, whom he had not seen

since they. parted at Summit Point,
Va. Barnbart has been

working on the B. & O. road for

the past twenty years,—and yet the

Mail editor forgets to apologize for

long life and good bealth under

such conditions.

mints”

im 1865.

his

of Warsaw,

Newman, of Rochester,
died Dec. 23, aged 57.

Hugh Bowman, of

dred Dee. 25, aged 90.

Ransom Meredith,

ver, died Dec. 19, aged 67.

Rochester,

of near Cul-

Mrs. Samuel Rasor, of Syracuse,
died on Christmas. aged 7

Mrs. Othar Miller, of near Etna

réen, died Dec. 19, aged +3.

Mrs, Naney Howen,

Akron, died Dee. 17, aged 7+-

Mrs. Sarah J. Zebner,
|

died on Christmas eve, aged 64.

Mrs. sertru A. Bonar, of Ke-

, aged 53.

of Argos,

Wilhelmina Tetzloff,

ster, died Dee. 20, aged

bn Mollencopf,
d Dee. 17, age 2

sngdon, of Plymouth,
lied on “Tues of last week, aged

iC. B. Norton, ain old citizen of

Rochester died on Sunday of ast

week.

David Alleman, of Rochester,
died Dec. 17, of cancer of the face.

Interment at Jordan church.

Mrs. Jonas Leckrone, of Silver

Lake, died of heart failure while

Donaldsor to at-!

of near;

of near}

Obituaries.
| Weartrny A. Gruwetr was borne ig

Belbrook, Ohio, Sept. 18, 18195
died De

+
1903; ag years,

months and 4 days
wed os r

When years of age shé

moved with her parents to Fayette
She was married

to David Wray, Sept. 9, 1838 and
moved to Kosciusko connty in Sep
tember, 1854. To this

eight

union were

born tee children. Her husband
land ei at children have preceded|b leaving one son, Charles W.

|

Wray, with whom she resided om

the home farm near Atwood, Ind.g
and one daughter, Letitia L. Forst,
of Memtone, Ind., t» mourn the loss

jofa mother. Both children were

present at ber bedside im her last

ickness. There are si grand#
children and three great-grand-chil-

dren to mourn the loss of a grand*
mother. Mother Wray joined thé

Christisn church in the year 1870

and attended church as long as she

| was able to

reader of the Bible as long as she

Mother Wray
thers and five sisters,

jeould see to read.

had three

preceded her.

born in

: died at

orth-east of

1903, at

1i months

companion
better land.

children,

Iren, ‘one

are left to

ve

brother and two sisters

m their

Some thir years ago he with

his companion joined the United

Brethren church and after moving
some 18 years ago, to the present
homestead, they united with the

| Old School Baptist church.

Funeral services were held at the

Baptist churc Dee. 23, conducted
.

A. E. Clem, of Columbia

Interment in Mentone ceme-

tery.

wh
trax Rirsy Rarsron died

his home in Mentone Wednesd:
Dec. 30, 1903. at 12:30 p. m5

aged 7 years,

4

months and 3

days.
Although bis general health was

not the best, he was not considered

to be in a eritical condition. In

fact he seerhed In better spirit than

usual. He had been abeut town in

the morning but returned home

complaining. The doctor was sume

monded, and having attended him

goy illness of the same natere
.

before. he gave him treatmentf the case as usual and said be

thought he would be all right soon.

But the physician had hardly
reached home before Father Ral-

ston’s spirit had flown.

‘The deceased was born in a coun-

try home the falls of Fall

Creek in Henry county, indiana,
June 1333; came to Kosciusko

county in 15 was united in mar-

riage to Lodemia G. Jefferies, July
(20, 1861. He afterward united

with the Sevastopol! Baptist chureh

j and remaised firm in his belief un-

tildeath, although bis attendance

at church was not frequent on ace

count of partial deafness. He was”

a loving husband and kind father.

He was the father of seven children,

;

two sons and five daughters. One

[so and four daughters were called

before bim. He leaves a wife, a

|daughter, a son and numerous oth-

errelatives and friends to ‘moarn

their loss.

.

The faner was preached at the

Baptist church in Mentone by Rev.

Levi Fisher of South Whitle
—lIn behalf of the family I wish

to thank the merghbors and friends
for the kindness and sympathy

at

near

jshown during oar recent be-
Gro. W. Rarste~.‘Continued on inst pege_



will be known as the

im the Unit-

Clarence

After a month&#39

on repor

ners won a portion of

crease i wages and reduction of hours

of work demanded before the strike,

were granted a better system of meas-

uring their work and a practical, if not

a formal, ition of their union.

The decision was a Victory-for the

miners especially as they would will:

ingly have accepted the terms allowed

before they began the strike had not

the mine operators refused to concede,

arbitrate or negotiate.

In Congress.
‘The second session of the Fifty-sev-

enth congress may be briefly summar

fzed: Provisions were made for an

fmerease in the navy similar to that of

former years, a uniform militia Dill

qwas passed, as was also a law creating

recos

a general staff in command of th
a

Other important if not nteresting |
~om-

statehood bill was lo
Little-

corporations
he senate, no

anted to im-

FEBRUARY

7

ent that this

rnest about Nicara-
|

gua the French company refused t |
sell out at a reasonable price. Then,

|

when competition seemed likely, they

surprised American lawmakers by of: |

fering their holdings at less, than halt |
i They offered to}

ir
conce:

in sight for $40,000,00

March 4 for acceptance. Congress hes-

jtated, many favoring the Nicaragua

route, and when the time was about

to expire President Roosevelt took the

responsibility of accepting the propost-

tion, running the risk of defeat in the

senate or in Colombia. In the mean-

time Secretary Hay and Dr. Herran,

the Colombian charge affairs, signed

a treaty by which the United States

agreed to pay Colombia a bemaa of

$10,000.00 and an annual rental of

$250,000 for such eomcessions @S the

French company had received. It was

t ratification of- this treaty that

brought the question to the issue in

the senate, and when congress ad-

journed without action an extra ses-}

| sion was called. This session ratified

the treaty Mareh 17

Some Passing Sensations.

emently

of Pius X. and was crowned Aus. 4

Eventful August.
August was an eventful month. On

the Sth Lieutenant General Nelson A.

Miles, long the commanding general

of the army, was reti

service. For seven days Major Ger

S. B. M. Young commanded in his

15 the army staff law

i Young

ecame chief of staff,

The event of Au 1

nificant, on that day

Colombians brewed trouble for them-

t

On that day the Colombian

senate rejected the Hay-Herran Pana-

mua canal treaty. and this unexpected

|
action seemed for the time te‘put the

canal farther away than ever.

Even tke chagrin that accompanied |

the tura e affairs cave place to expec-

when Sir Thomas Lipton ar-!

r

w challenger for

smerica’s cup—Shamrock HI.

had been launched in

March and even before the defender |

‘had taken definite shape -news of its

wonderfui sailing capacity was flashed |

S

Atlantic. Not a few an-|

jpated that upon this expedition the

ailant Irishman would be successful |

a carrying back the trophy. He was.

doomed to a crushing defeat.

s the

o&# ‘second operatton.
n rifemen won. Engla

e and.

10th France followed our example. M.

}bunau-Varilla was hurried to Wash-

imgton as the minister of the new

country, empowered to negotiate a

new ‘@ canal pact. Soon after

from active | General Reyes of Colombia entered) essary,

|
an earnest protest against the course tion of the famous

of the admmistration, imsisting that

Uncle Sam keep his hands off the

isthmus. This, after the practical
breach of faith and the vacillation of

the C egard to the canal

F and Uncle Sam

navy

is

prepari

from threatened invasion. Already an

‘American fleet

is

upon the Panama

coast, and Colombia has reached a

qpoint when she confesses a fear of

Taking any drastic action. A new canal

treaty has been signed. and once again

the canal seems assured. There mar,

aowever, be some blood shed on the

isthmus before Colombia finally re-

linquishes her claim to Panama.

Russia’ and Japan.

For the last few months the

lasting refrain has been of “war clouds

hovering over the far east.” A dozen

times it has been reported that Japan

and Russia had reached a point where

war was inevitable. The causes of

the breach are vague and indefinite.

Brieffy, Russi is and always has been

y0—Amherst beat Harvard, football.

baseball ch

B

of the

month and in

Passing of Pope Leo.

came the announce-

That aged p

March

March 3 celebrated the twenty

of
bi coronation 2s pope,

ng an end to the long-hon-
ff would

“see the days years.

Pope Leo&#3 predecessor had reigned 32

years, the longest in (hi and

old tradition cannot ee this sec-

ond breaking of the rd. On July 5

s regarded as in a cri

cal condition, and in a few days his

life was despaired of, but though ap-

parently frail&#39 body, the long years

of simple habits had given him a splen-

did power of resistance to disease, and

for more than two weeks h battled

with the ravages of pleural pneumonia.

On-July 20, however, ke died. and on

the following day the chair of Peter

was declared vacant by Cardinal Cam-

erlingo Oreglia. The conclave to

choose his successor assembled on the

last day of the month, and on Aug. 4,

after several indecisive ballots, chose

Cardinal Sarto, Patriarch of Venice.

who was elected. He chose the utle

Even the first trial, which resulted in}

no race, so clearly demonstra’ ed the

superiority of the Reliance that inter-
|

began to wane at once. The Re-|
fiance won three straight races, but

|

re the Jast race the public in cen |

lost all interest im the contest

it is said, believes the

to b hopeless for many

On Nov. elections were held in|
thirteen states. seven of whica chose |
governors. The following governors

ed: .

Cummings

J.C. W. Beckham

(dem.) of Kentucky; Jobn L. Bates

(rep.) of Massachuetts, and LF. G.

Garvin (dem.) of Rhode Island. Edwin

|

Warfield (dem.) was chosen governor

of Maryland; J. K. Vardman (rep.)

of Mississippi and Myron T- Herrick

(rep.) was elected governor of Ohio

|
by a plurality of over 100,000 over Tom

|. Johnson. The other elections of

national interest

of Tammary to power in Greater New

York. George B. McClellan~(dem.)

received a plurality of 60,000 over for-

mer fusion Mayor Seth Low. The en-

tire Tammmay ticket was elected, and

that organization also secures @ ma

jority of the board ef aldermen.

Republic of Panama.

As in several other instances in 1903

momentous events conspired to occur

on the same day, so on Nor..3 the

province of Panama declared her in-

dependence of Colombia. The follow-

ing day @ provisional government was

established, and Colombian officials

and troops were sent to Cartagena.

ears to | ot

On the 6th the United States recos-

nized the new republic, and em th

averse to re’

Manchuria. Instead she desires to e:

as far as the European allie

will permit. Japan looks upon Korea

in the same light and the interests of

the two countries conflict. There is

no doubt that a rupture between the

so powers has been and fanger

iy near, but it

overt

_

hostilities.

will belong
that

1904.

It would be improper not to mention

the gisantie postoffice frauds un-

earthed during the pres nt year. is

not possible to so much as outline the

many cases brought to light, and here

the curious reader is referred to the

complete report of Mr. Bristow, made

public Nov. 30.
.

Wireless Telegraphy-
Late last year the sensation of the

hour was the Marconi wireless mes-

sage across the Atlantic. his yea

nothing so spectacular has been done,

but the young inventor, as well as

many other scientists, is quietly work-

ing upon the problems of wireless

telegraphy, and it is certain some

progress has been made.

In the reaim of scientific discoveri

ed a mild sensation,

which the discovery

air and the X-rays in former years.

‘This mysterious substance, discov-

ered by M. and Mme. Currie of

emits rays of light that penetrate

opaque substances, and heat that

month after month shows no diminu-

tion. Only small quantities of the

|,
too little

ever-

_

NOTABLE EVENTS OF: THE YEAR 1903 |
coming year some

&#39;

startling results

may be shown.

\
Fhe Honortd Dead.

No review of 1943, even done in

such sketchy outline as has been nec-

is complete} without a men-

en and women

who have passed F the busy

scenes of life. Space here allows for

only a List of the most celebrated:

—Sagasta, exfpremier of Spain,
ardin:

New

inventor of

the famous gun.
5

2D Farrar, Britis
Fairbanks, capi

ist.

March Swift, capitalist.

April 10--W. H. Mitburn, the “Blit

Chaplain” of the U &l States senate

‘April 11—Brigham Young of th

Mormon church.

“April 29-—Paul du Chaillu, explorer.

‘April 29—Stuart Robson, actor.

May 12—R. H. Stocgart, poet.

|
May 16—Siby! Sanderson. singer.

| May %{—Paul Blouet (“Max

O’Reit”), author.

June 11—The Serviyn assassination.

June 19—Cardinal Yaughn, the Ro

man Catholic primate of England.
15—Mrs. J. G. Blaine.
16—P. M. Artlp
it as. H.

labor leader.

MeN. - Whistler,

20—Pope Leo Mil.
22—General Cagsius 3

Lord Salis ju

England. f

Sept. 30—Sir Michgel Henry Her

bert, British ambassadjr to the United

States. ¢

Oct. 13—-Archbishop J. J. Kain of St

Louis. |

Oct. 28—Mrs. Emm{ Booth-Tucker,

Salvation Army, kill@ in railway,

wree

Nov. 1—Theodor Monmsen, Germem

m. L. Elk ns, capitalist.

&gt;

Green,-“Father

ot Greater New York,” killed by am ine

losopher and auth:

Of Course He Might.
Collector—Sir, may I present

is little DEH? s

Owen—May You—may you? A

: dear sir, never as!

a. Itli enti

SOOT WEE

had ever seen any one|

bul to me and seen BI

sted me, You would never have he

I file

slight favor—would

your bess that I re

ceived you with the utmost courtesy

that I bez him to send one of

And—stay a mo-

PL

snd you, and that no other col-

half so well.

gear sir, has won

me

of Dalrymple a}-%e time of

sacre of Glencge, in the 18th

recalled by] the death of

Earl of ir, heafi of the Dak

ple family. The frst earl of the

took part In the tmassacre, and

n MacDonald, the sqle survivor of

2 family that petfished through

cruelty, delifered a bitter

im, wishing that no suc-

children. A

died without issue—a |cireumstance

| probably unique in the fannal of the

peerage. The family of; the -Brst earl

pecame entirely extinct; in 1840, and

the succession passed ta the descend-

ants of his next broth¢r, Sir James

| Dalrymple, from whom ame the peer

just deceased. Evidently the curse

did not pass with the title, f

‘two earls of the present family had

sons. #

Signaling Under Water.

There has recently been put im op

eration at Boston a system of signal”

ing beneath the waves t{

proaching dangerous sh

fogey weather. The ay

sists of two receivers,

either side of the ship bel
line, and connected by

wheel house, where a

is placed. The sigzals fr}

certains upon WlHich side the

sound is the loudest, ani upon that

side the bell will be founc The value

of a system of this natute is at once

apparent when it is bome in mind

that fogs frequently obscire the most

powerful lights, and thet certain at-

mospheric conditions dwing stormy

weather render fog horns almost, if

not valueless,
e
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banks is one of the most successfuland. “highe sala: ravelling sales-

women in the West)

Whea wo

ad

Thave been w

of my
{ EL

6 Sou

a with irregula:
G@splacement or ulceration

a rie ‘on of the ovaries

ndigestion, and nerrous

vaymptous as
dirsinc faintoess, lasaitud

sisnea alerpleasoess, melancholy “allgon
hupelen they should remember there is

.
Pinkham&#39 Vegetable Compound

Mkef to buy aay other medicine, fur you

appress or painful menstra=

the womb, that

pachache, bloatiag (or

tability. ner
left-alon
ove tried an
Bt once removes such toubies

peed the best

“Dear Mrs. Pincnam:— For over two years

I suffered more than tongue c express with

kidney and bladder trouble. M physician pro-

nounced my trouble catarr! of the blad
caused by displacem of the womb. da

frequent desire to urinate, and it was very pain-

ful, and lump of blood would pass w th the

urin Also ha backache very often.

“After writing to you, and r ceiving

reply to my letter, I follo yo ad T
feel that so and Lydia E. am&#3 Vog

ble Compound have ¢
er me. ie

medicine drew my womb into its proper

place, and then I w well I never feel

an pain now, and ca do my housework
ns. Arice Laos, Kincaid, Miss.

.

No other medicine for female ills in the world has received

guch wides}-read and ungaalitied endorsement.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice.

Bhe has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

not forth prodace the original letters and atguatar
ch will prov thers abwolute gents nenett‘i

fain E. Pinkham Medicine Co, Lyon, Maan

with ease.”

Arctic. regions |

‘IMMIGRATI PASSE

ALL PREVIOU RECORD

Arrivals at New York City Number

619,980 Steerage Passengers, an

Increase of 72,783.

New York spec Immigrati at

his port in 1903 has passed all pre-

vious record: During the calendar

year 619,980

.

immigrants—steerage
passengers— here, as again

547.197 in 1902, an increase of 72,

The year of 1902 was a record-breal

ing year, the Incre over 1901 hav

been about 000,

|tast year, the pea
i wring May, when 92,861 steerage

passenge were admitted at New

‘York. Almost as many came here in

April. The immigration was larger

| every month of the current year, com-

ared with the monthly figures in 1902

|with the exception ot the current

month. Last December 36,000 immi-

approximate], landed here.

s month the numer will probably
exceed 32.000.

Southern Europe contributed by far

he largest proportion of the total
|

however, a marked in

newcomers from north:

Europe. espe

and Denmark
11 they rest

with whom

were

a

ing,

‘As was the case

immigration

was

crease i

‘rn and: western

is way, Swed

&lt; of Htatlan laborers.

he ard bound steamers

| iis month
|

nz off

bas shown

WISCONSIN TEACHER

HE GOT une TOBACCO.

How Senator Carm Indu Repre-
sentative to Keep Prom!

Representative Cochran
i ‘Miss

bad often promised Senator Carmack

of Tennessee that he would present
him with a special growth of fine Mis-

souri tobacco that could not be beat

in the world. The Tanne senator,

who enjoys a good “ aited in

vain for this seci fut “s the

other day he wrote a note to Cochran,

telling him to come over to the Senate

side of the Capitol quickly, as he want-

ed to see him on important business.

Cochran, who ts a short, stubby man,

came down the corridor puffiing like
|

alittle gasoline runabout. Carmack

led him quietly into the Senate cloak:

room and Cochran settled himself Into

a seat for the anticipated conference.

Cochran,” said Carma give me

a chew of that tobacco.”

Cochran hand out a plug and the

Tennessecan .

it comfortably tn ni mouth. Quietly

turniag to leave the room Carmack

said

“That&#39; all,

Times.

Cochran.&quot;— York

Lakefield, Minn, Jan. &amp;— Wil

ham E Gentry of this place is one of |

the best-known and most bighly

spected men in Jackson County,

years be hus suffered with K

Troube and now at 77 years of ax

has found a complete cure and is well

His cure

ts

remarkable because of
|

te length of time he bad been suffer:

Cases of 40 years’ Standing might

considered i:curable, but the rem:

that cured Mr. Gentry seems to

re

For

aney |

he

SELEC NEW OFFICER

E W. Walker of Delavan !s President.

While Secretary Boyce Holds

Over for Two Years.

The Wis

has
Milwa sp

sonsin ssociativn

wlected offivers as follows

President W. Walker, Delavan

prestient fA, Hazelwood

AH, Sanford

ay president
Milwaukee: tre

erintendent

mau

se

Wir

Point 1h

tr

‘

Rh

am E

w

two

Tow ©

raalrodd

Milwauk

Miulwaukee (holds

for having been

lected for a term of three years)

resolution, was adopted providing

the appointment of a committer to

possible, legistation for

mmittee to

for

sell kee:

ation

the Ur ot
rearns of niversity

the convention

nes of Educational Prog:

Superintendent C. P.

The Value of the Study

GOLD IS FRUITLESS

for Chicag Promoters Return

From Trip to Siberia.

dispaich

Siberian

h
da Rosene and

Chieago are the

Stockholders. Jones

Jd tn paying quantities has

found along the Siberian

believes thorough pros:

rior will bring Fe:

n the coast line of Si

formation of granite.

narrow bel of

ne Wash any

phite exists in large bod

coast, but he

——-—

TWENTY-SECOND VICTIM IS DEAD |

Conductor of Pere Marquette

Train Succumbs to His Injuries.

the

Pari Mich

died Wednesday at Bitter
death was due

nervous shock, al

a compound frac

was severe. Neil

netpatly

noagh his tnyury

re of the right leg

Mich

WARSH SAI FOR TH ORIENT

Unites States Vessels Leave Hawaii

on Return to Manila.

{at lon

Honolulu cable: The vessels of

the Asiatic squadron, under command

ot Rea Admiral Evans, which has

een in thts port for several days,

have sailed for Manila by way of the

island of Guam. The feet consists of

the battleships Kentucky, Wisconsin

and Oregon. ‘the cruisers Raleigh, Cin

cimnati and Albany and the collier

Pompett

Engineer Is a Hero.

Crookston, Minn, dispatch: Dashing

over a burning bridge in a light loco-

motive at the risk of the lives of him-

self and his fireman, Engineer Green:

hough succeeded in warning the ap

aching eastbound limited of {ts dan-

ger and prevented the heavy train

from being plunged into the Mouse

River.

Pag Fence
Mash Flat =:

My Name ia.

Adaress..-

1imtend to f

Paper for one year.

coupon filled out. Do this

Charge Forgery te Americans.

Bertin capleg Mark Palzer, 0
American,

arrested

Vienna.
Nec of forging a letter o

credit for $10,000 on the Darmstadt

Bank of Commerce and Industry.

which he cashed in Paris.

Charge Boy With Killing.

Carbondale, Ul, dispatel Ardell

Crowell, aged 14 years, has been held

to the grand jury for ai killing of

Bruce Ogden, also aged who met

his death whil hunting
ae Crowell.

no limit to i curative power.

Gentry says

“ have suftrred with misery In my |

45 years and had all

symptoms of Kidney

»

tried various

meses, but all to no effect

until tried Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills) Now

dave ue pain In my back, aud fe
and I feel

the last 4U

o Dodu’s Kid:

tor

Railroad in Ashantiland

Kumassi, in) Ashantiland,

connected with the

distant, byt railroad

to run in October.

gua in 1898.

is pow

coast, 180 mites

Pratus:
\

The tine was ve

bexan |

Good News From Minnesota. cuna

WISDOM SOAP

GOVER O OREGO ~

Us Pe-ru- i Hi Fa
F Col an Gr

CAPITOL BUILDING, SALEM, OREGON.

A Letter From The Governor of Oregon.

Peruna is known from th Atlantic to the

Pacific. Letters of congratulation an com-

mendation testifying to the merits of Pe-

‘as a catarth remedy are pourin in

tro every State ia the Uni br. Hart

man is receiving huni of such letters

dai All classes writ
the letters, from

the highest to the lo

Shecuidoor labor the indonr actisaa,

|the clerk, the editor, the statesthag, the

preache —all agree that Peruna is the ca

larh remedy of the age. ‘The stage an

rostcum, recognizing catarch as their great

cst enemy, are, especially euthustustic in

chprais acd testimony.
‘aa who wishes perfect health m:

perad fr from eatarth, Catarrh is

well nigh universal, almost omaipresent

Peruna is the only absolute safeguard |
inowa. A col is the beginaing of catarch.

To prevent colds, to cure colds, is to cheat
|

catarth ont of its victims, Perusa not

Peurescatarch, but prevents it. a
tt sho be supplied with this

for coughs colds and so

ally in the house. In a recent letter te

De. Hartmaa, b says:

The Peru Medie.ne So eeColu 0.2

STATR OF OREGON,

Execurive Derartaan

fo use it fo other ailments

Yours very truly, W. M., Lord.

t will be noti dthat the G srone says

f n not ha taAsion to Us Peruna for

te other ents. The reason for this is,

most other ailments besi with acold. Using
Peruna to prompily care cokis, he protects

his family against othe ailments, Thisis exe

actly what every othe i mily in the Unite@

State should do.

U it for cou
art la grippe, and other

i there willl

be ut
s: ‘Su

families should Trov themselves with a

copy of Dr. Hartman&#3 free entitled

“Winter Catarch Address Dr. Harte

man, Columbus Ohio.

fo th.

The Governor of Oregon is an ardent

admurer of Peruna, He keeps it continu

Ask Your Druggist for afree Peruna Almanac for 1904.

All

Grocers
(Granulated)

ge to-day for cleaning your wood-
You& like it.

ta paceol Hoot pans an dishes.

Have You

Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
‘Stomach, Liver or Nerve Troubles or Constipation?

CHYLO WILL GURE YOU

iT IS THE REA DYSPE GURE

“Gh
; ‘pre

rt. pretav
thie

“hee f preventive

You nee n die
strength the nerves, atl ces alld

tod. ‘Sen us your nal

wel So een ve
oeMNauot abo to le

ts Appen

Nota ready relief but a permanent cute.

fine workd’s greatest stomach speciatists, who has

w Dyspepmia, Stomach, Nerve Troubles, of Constipation,

“W will se 3 da‘treatm an trial Redui
nate pay

t does hel
Ft Sulruut

were uot coptie Ca will
sk

Bh aller, ans oue we sould wot
ho v uaket

th caus oappentic Because it
Tadhg:

Tats a

heca it entry, Indigrsrren os

tuestines tu

No such aiati va b tetaiwed wheu C

Pappend.cwi taking Chylo. Chiyto makes pure,
fresh, rest blow,

psorders arising from wowassimilabion

Shak pale nervous people welll p Strong.

rs
THE cur comPanyY

Calumet Avenue
‘Chicago

tate
“theldrec b

Al druggiets eel them.

se VASE
cris cortare!

A enbstitute for a

plaster.

es of this artii fave
wonderf

enc
Un telie bead

bestr scith uafeat enterai

todu snereal reme for p

‘preparations.&qu Prict

‘thi dealers. of b

SEBRO
- CO.

17 State Street, Ne Yoox City

ee

Ladi
Frie

usING

BRUNSWICK’S

EASYBRIGHT
SAVES LABOR AND HEALTH:
MAKES HOUSEWORK EASY.

1 ALWAYS USED.

LEANER
Cones Evenrmus.

the world, N housewife
to, be, Sitbo BRUNS

‘b jobbers. oroc eend 28 cen for trial

« BRUNS co.
‘CHICAGO, ILL.

Care enou fo orunery |

REAL ESTATE.

ani&#
Beat tes ‘St tree, ¢ 8:

GETO TIET Harris

ce
S riowe haye
GONM & 00.. iY FPata ae,

SEVERAL CHO ranm

ONO

asec pe s Wee ot

® nesses,
e o Sa

Every; housewife‘ gloats

ever finely starched

Jinen and white goods.

‘Conceit is justifiable

after using Defiance

Starch. It give

stiff, glossy white-

ness to the clothes

and does not.rot

them. It Is abso

lutely pure. It Is

the most economical

because it goes

the state of M and,
at a |

So Nedirecto Br
of tan

a rice |GADENMO
masse be ot temigration. BALTIMOM

ee

OWERE WELCOMED Te Weste

DURING LAST YEAR.

‘The are settled apd settli on the Grain

rosperous,

every im

fore to come

and

seck « home

terns bis gare—Canada There is

‘Room for Millions.

igp cuRiS

‘Beattie fer

|

ron

IOUS

a ASTHM
on. essRCT TS

a Bottle; 3 85 00.

REED REME cO.. Rockterd,

——————
W. N. U. CHICAGO, No. 2; 180%



Pains ia the Back wo
torpid or

0 he kicot’ the Raney or

ifeien in Chicago this week
—Miss Blanche Miller, of Peru

lis Visiting ber sister, Mrs. A. C.)
|

Zente,

su

Barney,

Warsaw.

work guaranteed. T. A

dentist, over State B

—We are putting u lots of bug

gies to order for sprog. Courad &

Son, Warsaw.

Gafrom

‘Nent Gazette.
tochester

ay has

Sunscripvion, $1.00 Pen Vran. with bis

MENT

LCCAL NEWS,

Nd ND.
aud wife were at

last Weea ou aecount uf

Sof her

Mrs.

prints won&#39;t

start a

of

Wo fk
baying

Ara,
King:og.

enter thes aa:
‘

ery & Cy., Warsa

J. H. Windbigler who recently
farm near Talma,of the firm of sold his bas pur-

chased James Hunters’ farm north-

Akron, Mr. Hunter will

ler, an old time friend) move to a farm vear Wilmot iu

Whitley county,

B. Middleton, of Chicago in

aud made us asocial visit and: put cremittiu for the Gazette,

bis subscription a year in advance. akind word for’

home with the paper and to infor that he

s destroyed and his family are enjoying: health

makersPaddon & Tiptor

of that place.

Jolin hi

of the Gavet

mail route No.

arness

west of

:

who lives on Akron

came in Tuesda |

takes”
|oecasion te speak

nearly all its contents w

»
Dec. 27. is and a good degre of prosperity.

apart iM) __Plery Bowman, of Chicago, in

company with Misses Julia Wright
Hed and Helen McKinney and Harry

aftermeon on) Mensel, of Bremen, over

vat from the latter place on Sundar of

rt Abbott last week to visit Jobu Abbott and

H L Laird.

— Marri at the U.

—The tire department was c

Wednesday
burning

A

out last ee

account of the

fue at the heme of

ou Browiway

—Th

will be

of the

ynote that we have

readers Gazette

i

© frota
ut fror

Farsonage
New Th ord D

Mr. Edson Lynn, of Wa

is, Wid Harting,
e Miner

ple

n corresponde
Ween t the favors ‘from oF

of

week. saw. cand

a permauent fee near tev

lating Mav bap

Kangers ©

—W

Matual Te&#3

mectng 4

footie

So far ae ~ ave been abl to learn

te stockholder in this vi-

has bes

has now elosed its sixth

He hin & Co,

s

gery Warsaw.

not

eiuity bad avy notice of the elee-

wong -

Republican Caucuses.

ia.
Tho republicansof preeinet No. 2,

—A note from Rev

Colur

Harrison will

Wertenbe

om Friday atl

A E Clem, townsbip, meet in

now located at rbia City. er & Millbern’s

says: “We are pleasantly situated 30 p

at home again and will b pleased elect a precinct chairman and attend |

to have you or apy of the Mentone to other business. B order of

friends give us a call. We are)

sery favorably impre with the

plac aud pe sople.” Rey. Clem also) The republicans of the north pre

pays a specia compliment to the cinet of Franklin P w
ellow- chickens raised by meet at ihe engine honse in Me

is p arishioners, which feature of toue on Friday, Jan. S, ‘04, at 2 p.
the situation seems to ‘haye its) m. for the Parpos of electing a

weight in making him feel at home.) precipet chairman and transacting

He began a series of meetings at such other business as may come

South Whitley on Tuesday of thi before the meeting.

week
¢. M. Borrox, ce ‘m.

shop.
m., Jan. s. tol

Cosittss. |

tow n:

Z

of a wagon or buggy.
—Mrs. Clara Tipton is visiting Son, Warsaw.

—Modern dentistry at reasonable

T. A. Barney, dentist, overprices.
State Bank, Warsaw.

—Somebody left a pair of mit-

son the counter at the Epwert

uilat this office for

v moved from South

jend to Mentone Jast week.

bow occu arestdence on sont

lim street.

Duonean

aye been

tbamia for some tim

ir bome

arly

have

supposed t

xe

poonful. Itaets

Blo and mucous

They
e

offer

)

er

lars:

c L SEXY x CO.. Toledo, O

ydr
Aall&#39 Family Pills are the best.

The Sick People.

—Milton Hire is reporte worse

again.

John Baxter is reporte quite
seriously sick with lung fever. t

—Mrs, Albert Sarber bas been

quite sick

weeks.

during the past couple of

Lambert who has

is able
& —Mrs. R. J-

been poorly for some time,

to be about agaio.

—Mrs. Gordman

been quice seriously afflicted for a

couple of waeks past.
—John Riley Black who has

been confined to his bome for some

s reporte ou the mend.

Joseph “has

Weeks

— Mrs. Stephen Cooper who has

been! contined to her home for some

time, is reported considerably better.

Mrs.

suffering.

Milton Dorsey has bees

a stroke of paraly-
sis since Inst Sunday. Her condi-

tion is qnite sere

—Mahlen Me

to bis bed

ntzer has been con-

daring the past two

condition

nth turn toward eonval-

Christmas Gifts.

Born, to Mr.

Webster, Dec 19,

Born, to Mr.

Rathfon, Dee 20, 1903, a boy.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

Smith, Dec. 22, 1903, s boy.

Bor, to Mr. and Mrs. Granville

Hore on Monday, Jan. 4, 04, a

and Mrs. Charles

1903, a girl.
and Mrs. Elmer

Irvin

girl

in Mento last Friday.

and |

Tie:

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co’s. —Call and see us when in need

Conrad &

Afte Christm Bargai
b

hy

Desirable Merchandise

Reduced in Price

For quic Sellin
ee

ee

ee

* Coats,

ts, one-half price
ne-h ma

lengths,

“Ribbed Pleo

ts Woo!
;

eee

Vests worth soc. for toc.

to roc a yard.

‘HA & RICHA
WARSAW, INDIANA.

O
Monthly Report of the Mentone

Schools.

ve}

Literary Notes.

Director Roberts of the U.

mint, is out with a late

article entitled ‘-EHistory of

It shoult be place
in the/ history department.

wo w

The ‘‘Reflector,” published b
the inmates of the Jeffersonville

Reformatory comes to our exchange
table. Charles D. Reeder is the

mleditor, and his ecmpetency is re-
‘|

lected in the bright, attractive, en

S.

For rar Moxru ping Dre,

nau’ Scnoor. lows thea?

Number of pu

Average daily atte

Percent of attendance

‘Time lost by tardiness

Time lost by absence day

Honor Koll (Pupils nei
itne

t

tay nor al
sent)

LY

1. Bute Princip
Grayoar Room.

Number of pupils carotted

veraze daily attendance

|
Percent of attendance

‘Time lost by tardiness

‘Time lost by absence

Honor rell

os

tertaining, imstructive and newsy

pages of the Hetlector. It is pub
lilished every week at 50 cents a

year.

“10 sa
I. is Liini Tedehe

ISTRRME
Number of pupi

ee daily feen
“ “ ve

Sonth America is but little kaown

to ths people of the United States. |

Common interests should unite the

bonds of friendship between

of the North and those of the &

The first step toward closer tit

jknowledge of the

|
building up of the South Amer

+The Dramatic History of

b Cyrus Towns:

Januar:

sto

iidays‘Time lost by absence

Honor roll those

I. A. Merepirn, Teacher. ath.

cuNp Primary.

Nomber of pupils enrolled evolution and

n attendance

itinin. states.

South Americ:

Cosmo

old

the sword

end Brady, in the

‘politan, proves over again the
First Primary.

‘law that
—

sball peris
pupils eo

20 mi |
tuys! The country

asubject uf compelling interest at

the be of the year.

‘This fact is recognized by the Re-/

view or Reviews, which devotes

large part of its January number t
a survey of the situation. Th

comes the current issues of

world, —-Russia and Japan, Panama,

Cuba, the Postoffice Department,
the industry, Texas cattle

fever, finance, etc., with person
sketches of Secretary of War Root,

Joseph L. Bristow, Herbert Spen
cer, ete.

cABSBTORI«A.

Beara tha ‘Th Kin Yo fam

Signatur
of

(PATEN 22

.
Teacher.

nning new

For Sale.

of:

averaging about

C W. Frincey,

Bourbon, Ind.

earold Dur-

1000

Twenty head

ham Steers,
|

ponds.

To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All drnggists retuad the

money if it fails to cure. E,W

Grove&#39; signatureon each bos. 25

iren

A VEST-POCKET DOCTOR.

ever in the way, no trouble to

carry. easy to tage, pleasant and

never-failing in results are De Witt’s

Little Early Risers A vial of these

little pills in the vest-pocket is a
certain guarantee against headache,

hilivusness, torpid liver and ali the

ills resutting from constipation.

They tonic and strengthe the liver.

Sold by H. E. Bennett.

Bou

E=ADVIC Ag TO ae PREnte FR

nice line of solid god rings.

Mentone,
a

ja

— hors¢- at Co
Warsaw. Sted

Roy Smith visited friends weg

of Silver Lake last Friday and Sa

urday-
—Herman Cook, of. Mishawaka,

is making a visit with his Mentone
jfriends.

—All disease starts ix the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
|liver and bowels active without a

ckening griping feeling.
lion people take: and

Six

recommend

.

|CASCARETS. Try a lve box.

aruggists.

FROM

DEATH.

‘The ismily of M

bits Bargertun,
dying and were powerless to

The most skilliul phy
and every remedy used, failed, while

consumption was slowly but surely
ing her lite. In this terribie hour

Dr. New Discovery for Con.

sumpti turned despair
The first. bottle brought
relief and its continued

pletely v&#
i

the wo

SAVED TERRIBLE

MLL. Bo&

of Tenn, saw ber

ber. cinns

use com-

the most

for al

Gaara

SL.CO. Trial

E. Bennett&#39 Drug

her.

in

cured

able:

teel bow’es 50

bottles .ree at UT.

Store.

and

Herefo Ste Calv

FOR SALE.
Avy Number want at m

(arm two miles north-east of Men-

on and after Oct.

you

tone, 26.

CARLIN MYERS.

PHYSICI
H.-E. B

“par ‘ga an Sar;

tor

\NNETT,
on, Otice at Corner

J. F. BOWMAN
LAWYER and

ROTARY PUBLIC }
Will Atteia@ to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office South o Central

House

W. B. Doidridg
Jeweler and Optician,

Try me and SEE IF YOU DON&#39;

SEE through glasses I fit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

Watches in any case you want. A

Gents’

and ladies latest style chains, Roger
Bros’. silver Piated ware, ete.

|

Goods to order if not in stock.

M Du
Photograph

We do Copying
g

and Enlarging.
Lyiiana.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W F. BOWMAN
Will write your

Fire, Lightning Yornado,

Home, N. ¥ or Connecticut.

Otlice with J. F. Bowman, Men—

tone, Ind.
a

&lt

o E. Gillab Ind. Mentone, Ind.GLL BROs.
Gene Auctione

Live Stock and Personal
Property.

Pricss to Sait the Times.

The Wayne Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
120 rooms; 20 Rooms

arge sample rooms;
floor. Aa absolutely
Hotel in every respect.

$ 20CO.$2 50 and $3 00 per day.
Special attention given to peopl out of town.

The Wavne Hotel Co.
Prop’s Ft. Wayne

at
igsurance sgainst

antl in

with private baths; 20

public baths on each
uptedate, first-class



Burket peared in all his glory to the amaze—

.
_ |

ment of all the children as they
A Mr. Widner from St. Louis, is| knew nothing of the tree being pre-

In Memoriam.

‘Continued from Firet Page.

ing to mention the pare goul

{ox

the
lia our town.

YD

Ayers
Coli but healthful, —so Tittle si

j

Losing your khair? Coming
out by the combfulP And

doing nothing? No sense in

that! Why don’t you use Miss Peart Shillin of Palestine,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor and
aest at the M. E. parsonage |

Hair Vig o sos. vo «s
promptiy stop

ness in Burket.

er is conducting a

meeting at Center nort

too, and all dandruff will dis- now in!

appear. Coul you reason-

hing better?
orch

tone.

oO

Sumimityille.

Mentone

ie

their

Warsas

their
|

in Wares

Fra:

spent

tecided ot:

Mrs. A

sited oy

ce
ie

the

tu start to

save any of

very

arents i Peru.

Mise Havel

Bend, spent) Chri&gt;

Mentone friends.

—-

Abe Moll how

ep to spend Christinas with his

Mentone frie

en most of their cloth-

The

count

Lurned. misfortune

ot its bei

Mr.

the

er on ae

ead of winter as itis.

to

in the

Grafy carried insurance

amount of about #800 but this dors

i

a

not cover half the loss

Seott Pontius mde a Christmas t

visit woth his ducky
Cadillac, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Kizer, of Warsaw,

with her

dark at White Oak.

A series o meetings has begun at

the Sycamore church.
Christmas visit

F. Clark.

Ho
made a hol

made a

brother, W

and

John Kessler visited “his two

daughters near Mentone

Vern Stockberger, of

Milford,

their Mentone friends.

Maud Hamlet friend.
|

Ethel Meredith,

Milt Kesler w

ast week with as

Mr. and

to Sidney to spen New Years,

visited her
week.

on the sick list
ieses Mary Grable, fro Ohio,Misses Mar Grabl fro See

holi

ma Cattell.

made a two week&q visit

with Miss

Mr. and Mrs.L. D. Copelen, of

South Bend. Mer

frier ds a ly

ay
.

= Mes. Will Deemer went

their tone

spent aiew deys with wiends bere}

ay visit
°

&g t week

and from

nt Ch

. family. Isave Busenburg is improvilg un-

der the Geatment ef Dr. Geskii of

nue

tMroandand init

Deemer spent Sunday wi h

King

wilmade
n

ad

Mrs. Win
Ridgevill:
with Mr

Johu M
.. of South

er Prank,
|
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s meseut to housework,

Samuel Ky with s severe;

Mr. and

thousework but bast

gained her usua good bealih
|

Married, at the U, B. parsonage

in Barket by Rev. C. J Miner,

Chrisimas eve, Mr. Wm.

Martinere and Viola Linn,

poth of Warsaw.

Rev. Frank

Greencastie, made 2 Christmas visit

ents. Rev. Gates

Ml E. cher on

, since Ler partial st

ou

“03,
.

Miss
chool, gave eaca of bis scholars

pound of chuice cream candy. |
for

Oak

abu

a nice to}sa of peanuts anda
3

their Christmas treat. In retura Mr. |

Red received sume nice presents|

trom the schoul.

tes and wife from

with

=

brs

About twenty-five of the ne
neighbors and children gatberel at/

the home of Mr. ani Mrs. P. W.!

Christmas evening in honor of bis
Busenbu-g on Christmas eve and |

,
Fraucis Mercer, of Roches-; eyjyyed a nice Christmas tree. The

Flinch and refreshments were tree was arranged in the back parlor

among the entertaiaing features. [i the alternoon by Mrs. Nora King

A progressiy flinch yarty_was&#39; Mrs. Retta Deemer. In the

given b Mr. and Mrs, Jobn Ab- evening Santa Ciaus was ushcred in

Dett at their home on Morgan street at a side door and as th little folks

on New Year&#3 eve: The cham- were enjoying Wemsel in te din-

pionshi was won by Charley Jones ing room the joldiag doors were

-and Miss Ercie Latimer. thro:n open and Santa Claus ap-

Don Hefiley gave a reception on

*

4

h

jof Omabs

Lone of the officials of the Union Pa

Asron Boyer, of near Sidney.
vy

Lee Reed, the teacher of the White

pared for them.

Yellow Creek.
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a Thomas Darr ison the sick |incid and out. with pure
©

“ seat of Ld,

as the plac of iis!

interior. Then the jdivine pattern
forthe contents of the apartments

lwere carefully detailed. ‘The ark
f the covenant must be covered
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where!
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John Baxter who wes ser
pure

is hetter now.

Dai
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&qu

Mists Edna (Qiinger,

last week
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and should}
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went to Akron fast we
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‘
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dpa Tetlerses’ family a
bat we
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will depend

ere! the
on ho well we bay after

Allen J

week.

i gu
the pattern as seen in

Divine.
cousin, cries, a couple us by the

of days last

‘Though we cannot measzre our

brother perfectly we feel we must

ne was a good man. But who

could say more for the divinely in-

spired writer would speak t the

cite in-office at Coune

Bluffs, Towa, side from the ex-|S8¥y

ensive travel connected with his po-

i

8 tion, he and his wif have visited

many places of interest in the United

States and Cai he bas the

him

ages of one who isa worthy man,

be said of him,

mau.”

nada and

listeners with

in his deseri prion of their travels.

Consu
Salt perk is a famous old-

hioned remed for con-

“Eat plenty of

; the advice to the!
ve 50 2nd 100

“He was a good
Language fails us when we

try to portray the life of one who

has beard God say to him,
that thou make all things according

+See

to the pattern showed to thee in the |

mount.
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¢
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Emulsion dees MOTE jt make it part of the Indiana dis-

that. There is some-|t

hing about the combination
&gt cod liver oil and hypopho |

i

Emulsion perv
puts new life into the was racked with pain,” writes C./

k

parts and ha a speci
on on the diseased lungs

t&#39;sEmulsi

nethod of fe
|

‘

to the Gaznt

onsumptive.
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Ltor sensityw
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© while in prison
iil

the

ed to John

be dis-
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and.

layed at the caposition.
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A VERY CLOSE CALL.

“Patuck te my engine, although

y joint ached and every

|

lw. Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, |
of Burisngton, Iuwa, “I was weak |
and pale, without any appetite and/

A sample will be |allrun down. As I was ,about to
sent free upon request. jgive up, I got a bottle of Electric}

ee iih ae rect ie
|

Bitters, and after taking it
I fel as/

PERE gay bute ef [weil as I ever did in my He.”
= Wesk, sickly, run cown people

always gain new hfe, strength snd

vigor from their use, ‘Try them.

409 Peari St., N. Y. Sttisiaction guaranteed by H. E.

soc. and $1; all druggists. Bennett. Price 50 cents.

~

| to give satisfaction by thousin:s

ASSSANS
SNS

Tho Kind You Have
in use fer orer $9

goric, D:

cont

bles.

w the year

Over ten thousind families ia Tidianap tie Lome of the remedies,

use and recominenl them.

They are used and recommented 4y more paysicins than any other

‘yemedies.

They are soit at reasonable pric
Catarri Cure cont

Our 19 cont sample box of

most of the 50-cent packages
now on the market, and will give you better results.

‘They are hovest goods; you will like them anl if you try them you

will slways buy tham and recommen them.

Call for them at your druggist’s, If he his not got them he will get
them for you.

We send them sil over the United Stat-s by mail, postage prepaid
for 10 cent

Persi

ins as mui remety

or the larger
+ Catarrh Cure

of nd hy all the wholesale

draggists of our city, to whom we refe! ion: A. Kiefer & Co.,
| Daniel Stewart, Ward Brothers, Mooney Miller Drug Co., and all retait

Address orders to.

Persian Manufacturin Co
Indianapolis, Indiana.

draggis:s.

THE NECESSARY MAGAZINE

IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR

The Review of Reviews is often called a

ity, in re
ition of its usefulness in

i

readers ‘“‘up with the times.” ©

In Presidential election years the REVIEW

OF REVIEWS is more than ever ‘‘the necessary
magazine.’’ Everybody wants to be truly and quickly
informed about this or that public question that has

forged to the front; to know about the new candi-

dates and personal factors in politics, to have a com—

plete picture at hand of the current movement of

history.
editortals, in its authentic and timely con-

rifane. char sketc im fen cood

SSI. Benen
25c. a. copy. $2.50 a year

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO.

13 Astor Place, New York
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NEW O TH WOR

Industrial, Political, Domestic

and Foreign Happeniog: of Miner

Importance Told in Paragraphs.

Mail service at Ripley (Tenn.) may

be suspended by President Roosevelt,

because of negro mail carrier&#39;s mur

der by mob.

Adam Dickhaut com

by hanging at Mascoutah.

suspicion rested upon him as

the person who started a recent big

fre.

Rome pewspapers announce
theyr-

rival there of Boris Sarafoff, leadef of

the Macedonian revolutioutst

Mathilda, only datvgt-
who died on

ried at the cemetery

a gol hoax

took many

ch for the

enpe. fears

had been fel

er house,
hilled in at

A fareweil

Bishop Thomas

portions was presented to the bishop.

Among the hers were Rev. Dr.

Rush Rhees of the University of

Rochester and Rabbi Max Landsberg.

Two freight trains on the Mineral

Range railroad collided at Wolverine,

Mich: doing much damage. but caus-

ing neither loss of life nor serious

personal injury to the members of

either crew.

Nine representative busines men of

Omaha, Neb.. members of the board

of directors of the Grain exchange of

that city, arrived in Minneapolis,

Minn. as guests of President A. B.

Stickney of the Chicago Great West-

ern roac and of the Minneapolis
chamber of commerce. They are see-

ing mills an slevat with a vie
to ilar

Omaha in coula on with Miane
olis interests.

Rechid Bey, the Turkish ambassa-

dor, presented to the Italian govern-

ment the request of the porte for the

appointment of an Italian officer to

command the international gendar-

merie in Macedonia.

George W. Adams, formerly
insurance adjuster,

suicide at Tiffin, O.

William D. Bishop. Sr.. chairman

of the board of directors of the New

York, New Haven & Hartford rail-

voad, is critically ill of heart trouble

at his home in Bridgeport, Cona-

- Emperor Francis Joseph has quite

recovered from his accident and is

pursuing his ordinary avocations. giv-

Chi-

committed

|FIRE STARTS

| tell it save in th

alone.

|

seen that often enough on

city government.

564 PERSONS LOSE THEIR LIVES

IN BURNI OF CHICAGO THEATE
ON STA AND BURNS FROM PIT TO DOME

|

With a Whirlwind of Flame Enveloping Floor and Galleries. Holiday Crowd of

Pleasure Seekers Fight Way to Exits—Awful Scenes of Horror as Scores

Leap to Street or Fall from Escapes—Exits Closed and Doomed Victims

Penned in Blazing Prison.

We must go back to the convulsions

of nature for a more dreadful story of

swift death than occurred at the Iro-

quois Theater at Chicago in the ma’

imee hour of Dec. 30. The statistics

sbow 560 humans dead, and scores in-

fured. There have been greater hor

rors by flood, by volcanoes, by the up-

rising of nature&#39; forces, but if there

was ever a more appalling chapter

traced to man’s hand history fails to

records of battle

as they are

nothing

country or

Of fire horrors,

commonly known, certain!

Ike&#39;i ev occ din th

any other

There an or

|

ter, as

| fireproof.
and childre nd a few men—a typi-

matinee audience.

One thousand were in the gallerie:

There were many entrances offeri
number of

ficient to depop

building i
caso of fire. We have all

the pro-

There were five men in uni-

provided by the

It was a pretty. hap-

py scene. There was a darkened

stage, there were a dozen singing

maidens and a popular comedian sing-

ing a popular air, entitled “In the

Pale Moonlight.”
Now what happened? A fuse or

two blew from the calcium light that

made the pale moon. The spark struck

the ginger-bread scenery; the sceners\|

blazed to the stage.
An Urn of Fire in Five Minutes.

! Well, them in five min-

breaking cry, such a cry as splits br
stone of a Caesar&#39; heart, arose

that building.
It was the cry of the man or woman,

clinging to a storm-swept raft, who

sees the others go down before him.

‘The scene was something that no

human pen can tell. &l circle of fame

swept from the stage around the bal-

cony and galleries, driven into a whirl-

wind by six great automatic ventil-

ators and the open doors.

It moved faster than the calcium of

black masses of smoke, many were

literally too paralyzed for movement.

so that at the end and after it was all

over, there was the strange, grewsome

picture of a score or more dead lean-

ing silently over the rails as if still

glancing at the play.
But down at the doorway it was a

wave backward of human beings fight-

ing for the blessing of life. What

heroism was shown of man for wom-

an or of woman for children will never

be known, for the tragedy was but of

minutes.

There was thd sweep, the crush, the

weak falling and the strong mounti

the inevitable desperate instinct which
}

the grim law of self

then the horro of flam-

humanity, a few of the

and the dead far below.

The detail of

death in agony

ern times,

galleries
safety from

than on the

in all th histor;

From the and

the flame heat a

Clayton, Vinton; oa Mrs. Jacob;

Corcoran, per, C. L.; Con-

tell, Thomas. cam Helen; Coults,

R. H.; Curran, May; Crook, E. S.;

Caldwell, A. R.

D.

Dawson, Mrs.; Diffendorf, Leandors,

Lincoln, Ill.; Delee, Miss N.; Dodd,
Mrs. J. F., of Delaware, 0. Donald-

son, Donaldson, Miss A.; Delee,

: Viola; Dyrenfurth. Ruth; Dyren-

furth, Helen; Dawson, Grace.

Eberste Frank B.;

an; Eldridge, Mort

Espen, Miss Rosa;

senstead,
Espen,

Elkabn,

bons, Anna Fi

Fox, George Sydn
Thomas J.;  Frad:

Mis Ada Fole

Helen; Folkenstein, M| Gert
R.; Foltz, Miss Alice; Foltz, }

Fox, Mr

Foltz, Helen; Frack-

ith; Frackelborn, Ella;

Mary Dorothea;
terow, Mabel;

Gartz,

bara;

Gartz, Bar-

Geary, Mis

x
“A

Death Trap at Main Balcony Exit.

floor belew, people hurled themselves

downward in their terror. All, or near-

ly all, of those in the rear met a fear-

ful death. Firemen, the fire practical-
ly extinguished, found they were but

pouring water on heaps of human

beings.

LIST OF THE DEAD.

A.

Adaneck, Mrs. John; Austrian, Wal-

ter D.

B.

Barker, Miss Ethel; Barnheisel,
Charles H.; Bartlett, Mrs. C. D., Bart-

lett, IL; Beurtel, William C.; Beyers-
Joth, Helen: Bissinger, Walter B.;

Birndsley, Mrs. H. G.; Bodice,

N.

W.;
Brewster, Miss Julia; Brinckley, Mrs.

Emma; Buehmann, Margaret; Bick-

ford,.C. M. Boise, Beane; Buschwah,
Louise; Beyers, ——: Butler, Mrs.

Rosa; Butler, Rose; Bymfurth, Ruth.

c

Cahn, Miss Lucy; Clark, E. D.

Pauline; Gerry. Miss Wilma; Gould,
Mrs. B. E.; Gohan, J.; Guderhaugh,
Sophie.

H.

Hall, Emperly; Harbrough, Mary

E. Haviland, Miss Lee; Haviland,

Lee Harbaugh, Mrs.; Hickman, Mrs.

Charles; Holland, John; Hpward,

Mrs. Mary E.; Hart, E. D. Henning,
——; Henry, Mrs. G. A.; Higginson,
Miss Jeanette; Holmes, Mrs.; Higgin-
son, Roger; Holst, Allen; Holst Ger-

trude; Hooper, W. W.. Kenosha, Wis.:

Howard, Miss Helen: Holland, Leigh;
Horton, Edith, Ontonagon, Mich.

Howard. Ray E; Hudson, Harry;

Hehn, Otto.

Jones, Ethel; Johnson, J. C.
K.

Kaufman, Alice; Kelly, Otto; Kie-

ley, Harvey; Kennedy, Agnes, Win-

netka; Kennedy. Frances, Winnetka;

Kochens, J. A.; Koll, Charles H.; Kis-

ner, Louis and wife; Ketchem, Mrs.;

Kranz, Mrs. Sarah, Racine, Wis.

L

Lake, Mrs. Lena; Lake, Mrs. A.;

Lang, Irene; Lang, Hortense; Lange,
Miss Agnes; Linden, Elien; Leatin,
Fred W.

laloney, Mrs. — D.;aart Martin,
loney, Alice, Ottawa III.

:

ert; McCaughan, Helen; McClellan,

Joseph; McClelland, James; McClurs.

Roy; McKenna, Bernard; McKenna,

Bernard; Muir, Annie, Peoria, HL;

MeMillan, Mabel; Meade, Lillian;

Merriel, Merrien, Mildred; Mo-

,
Espie; Muir, F.

A-;
Morehouse, H.

Mende Mrs. A. M.

McKee,

Martin,

Morton, Edmund W.

N.

orton, Edith; Nor-

Nuir, —.

9.
x

Patrick P.; Olinger,

M ie; Olson, Mrs. Osear; Owen,

William Murray; Oxman, Miss Flor-

ence.

Newby, ——

ton, Eiward W.;

O&#39;Donnell Mi

Pp

Page. Harold; Page. Charles T.; Pat-

ton, Lillian rson, Fornetta

Poults, R. H.; Phacker, Walter; Pott.

litzer, Jack, Lafayette, Ind.

R.

pen William; Rattey, J.: Reiter,
Mrs. Regensberg, Hazel; Regens-ree Miss Helen; Remington,
Thomas; Ross, Ellan; Robertson, Min-

nic; Reed, W. M.; Richardson, Rev. H.

L.; Roberts, Theodore; Rogers, Rose

K.; Rathey, William; Robinson, Min-

nie; Ross, ——, 16 years-old, daugh-

ter of Dr. Ross.

s.

Savill Warren E.; Sere Carrie

Mrs. winthr Spin-
Rev.

Kankakee, aoe
Smith, Mrs. ——, Des Plaines, I

Smith, Miss Murine, Des Plaines, Il.

Sheppard, Lola, 12 years old; Seott,

Burr; Shabbard, mere Shabbard,

Lalu; Sherr, ——; Sprang. W. N.;

Stern, Mrs.; Sutton, day P. Squi
Olive; Saville, Arthur; Spring,

throp: Schmidt, Rosa.

Tt.

Tayson, Ruth; Torney, Edna; Tur-

ner, Mrs. Susan; Turbush, C. W.;

Thatcher, W.

Vallely, Mrs. J. T.s
T.: Valley, Miss

n Ingen, John; Vien, Her-

Valiely, Bernice:
n, Edward

w.

‘Wells, Donald; Wolf, Mrs. Leo, Ham-

Ind. S.

C. Pond, Gen& Pass. Agt, Milwaukee,
Wis.

The battle of Fort Stephenson,
though not in Itself a great battle, was

the first really brilliant effort of the

War of 1812, The youth of the hero,

the disparity of numbers on the oppos-

ing sides, and the decisive triumph’
leading directly to Perry’s Victory on

&quot; Erie and the Battle of the

Thames, aroused a burst of enthusiasm

throughout the country, similar to

that which followed Dewey&#3 achieve

ment a few years ago.
.

The brevet rank of lientenant-col-

one! was at once conferred upon Crog-

han; and later, by joint resolution of

Congress. a gold medal suitably im-

scribed—From “George Croghan,
Hero!” in “Four Track News” for

January.

When Your Groce Says

b do not hav Defia Starch, you
tor keep, if until

Def
Colt Wate Stathe package a sells for same money as

oz. brands.

“The Interference of Patricia,” by

Lilian Bell (now, in its sixth edition

since published in July by L. C. Page
& Co.) is a tale of Denver society,
told in this clever author& usual fas-

cinating style. Business men will

smile over the great deal in Denver

trolley stocks as told by a woman—

but they will read the story just the

same.

The bay of Naples has sat for its

photograph twelve yards long, and

Vesuvious was asked to keep quiet
and look pleasant.

The boll weevil carries a bill two-

thirds as Iong as its body; and Texas

feels, that it will bankrupt her to un-

dertake to pay it.

Why It ts the Best

&abecam made by_ entirely diferent
guethir amore

for

18
oth

Sther,
better and one for i

Uncle Sam may not be able to re-

form the unspeakable Turk, but he can

scare him out of several smokes.

At The Post

Up sn doing. to Avsa ee
tolive, the

ald; Windes, Paul; Wolf Harriet;
Weiskopf, Emma.

z

Zeisler, Walter B.

valihiealiaiise 3
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NEW O TH WOR

Industrial, Political, Domestic

and Foreign Happenings of Mine?

Importance Told in

Mail service at Riple (Tenn.) may

de suspended by President Roosevelt

because of negro mail ¢artier’s mum

der by mob.

Adam Dickhaut committed suicide

by hanging Mascoutah, HL, bee:

suspicion reste upon bim as

the person who started a recent bis

fire

¢

—/ . f

Rome newspapers aunounte. the ar-

rival there of Boris Sarafoff. leader of

the Macedonian revolutiontsts.

3S Mathilda, only daugh-

aparte, who died on

be buried at the cemetery

ten, Paris.

2 of all persons e

ying intere:

ce ara]

s has

took

4
many

{ng near De

poison to bis

his w T

Edward

er house, ‘

hilled in a boi vsion Dee. 21

on was tendere

of Cebu,

2 of guodly pro-

portions was presented to the bishop.

Among the speakers were Rev. Dr.

Rush Rhees of the University of

Rochester and Rabbi Max Landsberg.

Two freight trains on the Mineral

Range railroad collided at Wolverine,

Mich., doing much damage, but caus-

img neither loss of life nor serious

personal injury the members of

either crew.

to

Nine representative busines men of

Omaha, Neb.. members of the board

of directors of the Gi exchange of

that city, arrived in Minneapolis,
Minn. as guests of President A. B.

Stickney of the Chicago Great West

ern roac and of the Minneapolis
chamber of commerce. They are see-

ing mills and elevators with a view

to establishing similar entegprises at

Omaba in conjunction with Minneap-
olis interests.

Rechid Bey. the Turkish ambassa-

@or, presented to the Italian govern-

ment the request of the porte for the

appointment of an Italian officer to

com the international gendar-
merie in Macedonia.

George W. Adams, formerly a Chi-

cago insurance adjuster, committed

suicide at Tiffin, O.

William D. Bishop. Sr. chairman

of the board of directors of the New

York, New Haven & Hartford rafl-

oad. is critically ill of heart trouble

at his home in Bridgeport, Cona.

- Emperor Francis Joseph has quite

564 PERSONS LOS THEIR LIVES
IN BURNING F CHICAGO THEATER

FIRE STARTS ON STAGE AND BURNS FROM PIT &quot DOME

With a Whirlwind of Flame Enveloping Floor and Galleries. Holiday Crowd of

Pleasure Seekers Fight Way to Exits—Awful Stenes of Horror as Scores}

Leap to Street or Fall from Escapes—Exits Closed and Doomed Victims

Penned in Blazing Prison.
,

We must go back to the convulsions

of nature for a more dreadful story of

swift death than occufred at the Iro-

quois Theater at Chigago in the mat-

inee hour of Dec. 30. The statistics

show 560 humans dead, and scores in-

fared. There have been greater har

Tors by flood. by volcanoes. by the up-

rising of nature&#39;s forces, but if there

was ever a more appalling chapter

traced to man’s hand hi y fails to

| tell it save in the record of battle

alone. Of fire

commonly known

like it ever occu

horrers, as they are

certainly nothing
Jin t country or

Ilion-dollar thea-

3
course, as thoroughly

Withia were 2,20 women

da few men—a typi-
matinee audience.

entrances offering
er of exits, ali, o!

late

‘building In case of fire. We have all

seen that often enough on the pro-

grams. There were five men in uni-

les, provided by the

city government. I: was a pretty. hap-

PY scene. There was a darkened

stage, there were a Wozen singing

maidens and a popular comedian sing-

img a popular air, entitled “In the

Pale Moonlight.”
Now what happened? A fuse or

two blew from the calcium light that

made the pale moon. The spark struck

the ginger-bread scenery; the scenery

Dlazed to the stage.

An Urn of Fire in Five Minutes.

And then! Well, then in five min-

utes this costly playhouse became a

red urn of fire and a great, heart-

breaking cry, such a cry as splits the

stone of a Caesar&#39;s heart, arose in

that building.
It was the cry of the man or woman,

clinging to a storm-swept raft, who

sees the others go down before him.

The scene was something that no

human pen can tell. A circle of fame

swept from the stage around the bal-

cony and galleries, driven into a whirl-

wind by six great automatic ventil-

ators and the open doors.

It moved faster than the calcium of

the pale moonlight and as fierce as a

blazing meteor.

‘There was a wild, mad, raging.

trampling rush for life. It is not easy

to fancy what one would do in such a

scene, but all seemingly acted to

gether. Men and women fought like

unleashed hounds for the first exit;

little children were crushed in the

arms of their mothers; clothes and

black masses of smoke, many were

literally too paralyzed for movement.

so that at the end and after it was all

over, there was the strange, grewsome

picture of a score“or more dead lean-

ing silently over the rails as if still

glancing at the play.
But down at the doorway it was a

wave backward of human beings fight-

ing for the blessing of life. What

heroism was shown of man for wom-

an or of woman for children will never

be known, for the tragedy was but of

minutes. *

There was the sweep, the crush, the

weak falli and the strong mountin:

the inevi!

accompanies the grim law of self-

preservation: then the horror of fla

death behind and cr

then the still

d. final

outreachin:

a mass of piled-up

le desperate instinct which
|

ing death |

a few of the living above

happenings
never been exceeded in the

of sudden death in agony

of modern times.

baicony and
s no more safety from

the flamé heat ascending than on the

4

galleries, |

Clayton,
Corcoran,

tell, Thomas.; Cooper, Helen; Coults,
H.; Curran, May; Crook, E. S.;

Caldwell, A. R.
D.

Dawson, Mrs.; Diffendorf, Leardors,

Lincoln, HL; Del Dodd,

Mrs. J. F., of

son, H.; Donaldson, Miss A.; Delee,
Mis Viola; Dyrenfurth, Ruth; Dyren-

furth, Helen; Dawson, Grace.

E.

B. Ei

Mort

Rosa;

Frank

ldridge.
on, Miss

Eberstein,
Herman:

Elkahbn,

FL

Anna;

x,
George Sydney;

; Frady, Leon;

Foley, H. Foltz,
Folkenstein, Miss Gertrude

: Foltz, Mrs. C.
Emile

Fitzgibbons,
Flan-

elborn, Miss Edith; Frackelbor Ella;

Frady, Mrs. E. C.

G.

Gartz. Mary Dorothea; Gartz, Bar-

bara; Gerow, Mabel; Geary, Miss

Death Trap at Main Balcony Exit.

Boor belew, people hurled themselves

downward in their terror. (A or near-

ly all, of those in the reay met a fear-

fuldeath. Firemen. the fire practical-
ly extinguished, found they were but

pouring water on hea of human

bein,

LIST OF THE DEAD.

fohn; Austrian, Wal-

B.

.
Miss Ethel; Barnheisel,

Charles H.; Bartlett, Mrs. C. D., Bart-

lett, Ii; Beurtel, William C.

loth, Helen: Bissinger, Walter B.

Birndsley, Mrs. H. G.; Bodice, N. W.;
Brewster, Miss Julia; Brinckley, Mrs.

Emma; Buehmann, Margaret; Bick-

ford, C. M.; Boise, Beane; Buschwah,
Louise; Beyers, ——:; Butler, Mrs.

Rosa; Butler, Rose; Bymfurth, Ruth.

c

Cahn, Miss Lucy; Clark, E D.;

Pauline; Gerry, ss Wilma; Gould,

Mrs. B. E.; Gohan, J.; Guderhaugh,
Sophie.

H.

Harbrough, Mary

Lee: Haviland,
Hickman, Mrs.

How:

Hall, Emperly
Haviland, Miss

Lee: Harbaugh. Mrs.:

Henry, Mrs. G.

Miss Jeanette; Holmes, Mrs.; Higgin-

sen, Roger; Holst, Allen; Holst, Ger-

ertru

How!

J.

Jones, Ethel; Johnson, J. C.

K.

Kaufman, Alice; Kelly, Otto;

ley. Harvey; Kennedy, Agnes, Win-

netka; Kennedy, Frances,

Kochens, J. A. Koll, Charles H.; Kis-

ner, Louis and wife; Ketchem. Mrs.:

Kranz, Mrs. Sarah, Racine, Wis.

L

hake. Mrs. Lena; Lake. Mrs. A;

Lang, Irene; Lang. Hortense; Lan:

Miss Agnes; Linden, Ellen;
Fred W.

e,

Leatin,

Maloney, Mrs. James D.; Martin.

Harold; Martin, J.; Martin, W.; M:

loney, Alice, Ottawa, Ill.; Martin, Rob-

ert; McCaughan, Helen; McCleltip,

Joseph; McClelland, James; McClur§.

Roy; McKenna, Bernard; McKenna,

Bernard; Muir, Annie, Peoria, Il.

McMillan, Mabel; Meade, Lillian,

Merriel, Mrs.; Merrien, Mildred; Mo-

ses, Espie; Muir, F.
A

Morehouse, H.

P.; Moore, H. P.; Mendel, Mrs. A. M

Middleton, Catherine; McKe

Morton, Edmund W.

N.

Newby,

ton, Edward W.; Nuir, —.

O&#39;Donnell Mrs. Patrick P.; Olinger,
Mrs. Bessie; Olson, Mrs. Osear; 0:

William Murray; Oxman. Mis:

ence.
P.

Page, Harold;-Page. Charles T.; Pat-

ton, Lillian; Peterson, Fornetta

Poults, R. H.; Phacker, Walter; Pott-

litzer, Jack, Lafayette, Ind.

Rattey, William; Rattey, J.: Reiter,

Mrs. G; Regensberg, Hazel; Regens-

berg. Miss Helen; Remington,

Thomas: Ross, Ellan: Robertson, Min-

nic; Reed, W. M. Richardson, Rev. H.

L.; Roberts, Theodore; Rogers, Rose

K.; Rathey, William; Robinson, Min-

nie; Ross, ——, 16 years old, daugh-

ter of Dr. Ross.
Ss

Saville, Warren E.; Sayore, Carrie

J.; Spring, Mrs. W. A; Stingler, Mrs.

H.; Sayre, Miss

=

Carrie

String. Mrs. Winthrop:
Burdette: Studley.

George H.; Sutton. Harry D.: Saw-

yer, ——; Sedill, Warner, 12 years old,
Smithbarry, Wilma:

Mrs. ——. Des Plaines, UL;

Smith, Miss Murine, Des Plaines, IIL;

Torney, Edna; Tur-

Turbush, C. W.:

v.
.

Vallely, Bernice; Vallely. Mrs. J. T-:

Wanzegen. Edward T.: Valley, Miss

Bernice; Van Ingen, John; Vien, Her-

man.

‘ w.

‘Wells, Donald; Wolf, Mrs. Leo, Ham-

Ind.: S:

Norton, Edith; Nor- }

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY-

Beaches the principal points fo Wis

The battle of Fort Stephenson,

thou not in Itself a great battle, was

the fi really brilliant effort of the

War of 1812. The youth of the hero,

the disparity of numbers on the oppos-

ing sides, and the decisive triumph

leading directly to Perry&#39 Victory om

[ake Erie and the Battle of the

Thames, aroused a burst of enthusiasm

throughout the country, similar to

that which followed Dewey&#3 achieve

ment a few years ago.

The brevet rank of leutenant-col-

onel was at once conferred upon Crog-

ban; and later, by joint resolution of

Congress. a gold medal suitably in-

scribed.— From “George Croghan,

Hero!” in “Four Track News”

January.

When Your Grocer Says

be does not have Defiance Starch, you ma
be rure be is afraid to Keep it until

stock of 12 oz. packag are sold. Detiance

Starch is not only better than an other

Coll Water Starc bat
contai

02.00

the pac and selis for same money es 12

on.

The Interference of Patricia,” by

Lilian Bell (now in its sixth edition

since published in July by E&lt C. Page
is a tale of ver society,

cinating: Business men

smile over the great deal in Denver

trolley stocks as told by a woman—

but they will read the story just the

same.

The bay of Naples bas_sat for its

photograph twelve yards” long, and

Wesuvious was asked to keep quiet
and look pleasant.

The boll weevjI carries a bill two-

thirds as long its body; and Texas

vthat it will bankrupt her to un-

dertake to pay it.
*

Why It Is the Best

‘Up and doing. to live and help
‘to live, the old reliable

A
Y

ve
FS s

a
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THE STORY OF THE cowBOoY

@ Comspanz. New Yor’
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CHAPTER I.

The Brazen Tongues.
s Hi

of the great

ere have been conceived
y which the music of | “

suckle. Had Mary Ellen&#39 eyes not

been hid beneath the lids they might

have seen a face pale and sad as her

Le

|

own.

but it deserves
|

They sat silent. for it was no

time for human speech. The hour

came for partin and be rose. His

lips just lightly touched her cheek.

Tt seemed to him he heard a faint

* steppe down

and
|

te for the last wre

An officer sprang up to the top of the

breastworks and waved his sword,

shouting out something which no one

heard or cared to hear. The line in

the trenches, boys and veterans, Te

serves and remnants of the columns of

defense, rose and poured volley after

volley, as they could, into the thick
ing woods that lay before

th

soon a long. dus!

ting, running, walking. falling. stumb-

ling, but coming on. It swept like @

long serpent parallel to the works,

writhing, smitten but surviving. It

came on through the wood, writhing,

tearing at the cruel abattis laid to en-

trap it. It writhed, roared, but ft

broke through. It swept over the rail

fences that lay between the lives and

and still came on! Thi

.
but Fate

Popular Foulards.

Large figuring and ombre stripes

will characterize the foulards for the

coming season, and a model recently

which is an imported one,

silk with large white

flowers and gold braids, effectively

used for trimming. The shaped piece

of plain scarlet silk which outlines th |
white yoke is heavily embroidered

half a teaspoonful of salt and one

tenth of a teaspoonful of cayenne. Stir

in one cup of soft grated cheese and

the yolks of three eggs, well beaten.

Pour the mixture into a bowl and set

it away to cool. When thoroushly

cold, add the whites of the three esss,

whipped to a very light froth. Turn

the mixture into a buttered baking

dish, or into individual custard cups.

COMPLETELY RESTORED.

Mrs. P. Brunzel, wife of P.

teen years I

with terrible pain

ing feeling tired and

unrefreshed.

=

My

suffering sometimes

was simply inde-

scribable. When I

finished the frst box

of Doan’s Kidney
Pills I felt like a

different woman.

continued until I had taken five boxes.

Doan Kidney Pills act very effee

tively, very promptly, relieve the ach:

Brunel,

stock dealer, residence $111 Grand *

“Fo fit

There came a cloud

qj
the face of the int

with gold threads,. and tressed gold Bake the souffie from ten to twelve

cords are draped~beneath this and minutes, and serve hot, immediately.

ing pains and all other annoying diffi.

back at a droop!

@ great man, crossed th

burg as it lay

slain, and dotted al

of those who

crossed that fi

sou

1d of woe, meeting onl)

other tears.

For

a

long ti

had tightened a

Louisburs, Lay

upon the fir!

blossoms of the pe

itaxe or of harvest.

Out there it
t, where the guns

were pulsin th

:

which the souls of

ned. The}

boy
the infantry wer

been before

Q nats to greet

fewer than they had

oming of th

grown less par-

blo:

eld position
y accord.

Beau-

always

the defences of Lou

|
flowers

went on that grim: |

|

comfort

been a!

n

CHAPTER Il.

The Players of the Game.

When the band major was twe

ont of Lowisb!

trumpe&#39

‘The main intrenchments erected in

purg lay at right

angles to the road along which ¢:

the Northern adya and upon the

side of the wood nearest to the town.

ln the fields both the wheat and the

were now trampled, and a

thousand st

bees buzzed protest at the losing of

commerce. The detenses them-

were but earthwork though

ly laid out. Along their front,

jden by the forest growth, Tan

g abattis of stakes

and sharpened interwoven boughs
ne of defense

the reserves, the

flanked orf cither side b

of vetdgaéis the

to more

boyish heart. Th

played the ga

long

Took Ellen&#39 head upon her bosom.

he local en.

t

been with his re:

what he considered the wi
af

his

country and for the institutions in

whose justice he had been taught to

believe. There remained at the old

Fairfax home in Louisberg only the

wife of Colonel Fairfax and the son

Henry, the latter chafing at a part

which seemed to him so obviously is-

noble. Spirited and proud, restive un-

der comparisons which he had never

Heard but always dreaded to hear,

Henry Fairfax begged his mother to

tet him go, though still she said, “Not

yet

*&qu the lines of the efemy tightened

wer about Louisburg. Then came &

eay—a fatal day—fraught with the tid-

ings of what seemed a double death

‘Vhe wife of Colonel Henry

was grande dame that day, when she

‘puried her husband and sent away her

som: There were yet traditions to sup

‘part.
Henry Fairfa: i good-bye to Mary

fgilen upon the gallery of the old home,

jpeneath a solemn, whitgjfaced moon,

x qmn the odors of the drooping heney-

They had

life, how

place
ring of

the woods, drop-
who

lay there in the line. Some of them

could go no farther, but fell there and

lay silent. Others passed back into

the fields where droned the protesting

dees, or where here and there a wide

tree offered shelter. Suddenly all the

summer air was filled with anguish

and horror. Was this, then, the War

And now there appeared yet other

figures among the trees, a straggling,

broken line, which fell back, halted,

stood and fired always calmly, coolly,

at some unseen thing in front of them.

But this line resolved itself into in-

dividuals, who came back to the edg
of the wood, methodically picking their

way through the abattis, climbing the

intervening fences, and finally elamb-

ering into the earthworks to take their

places for the final stand. They spoke

with grinning respect of that which

was ont there ahead, coming on. They

threw off their coats and tightened
their belts, making themselves com-

fortable for what time there yet re

‘At last there came a continued,

the boy
throt

of Louisbu

this suffocati

Jong ro

me red, some laughing,

me horrified, some shouting, some

long row of faces that

swept through the smoke. following a

line of steel—a line of steel that fick-

ered, waved and dipped

CHAPTER III.

The Victory.

The vbandmaster marshaled his
mu-

c at the head of the column of oc

upétion which was to march into

Louisburg. The game had been’ ad-

mirably played. The victory was com-

plete. There was no need to occupy

the trenches, for those who lay in

them or near them would never rally

for another battle. There was no

longer need for hurry. Before the

middle of the morning the lines would

start on the ch of the few short

miles.

During the delay a young officer of

s, Captain Edward Franklin

d name, asked perm ion of his

colonel to advance along the Tine of

march until he came to the earth-

works, to which he wished to give

some examination, joining his resi

tas it passed beyond the fortifica-

on its march. The colonel gave

ot altogether willingly.

“You may see more over there than

want to see, young man,” said

went on, following a near-

ne of the assault

a track all to bold-

As he reac

of the wood, where

it entrance, it seemed

ere could have been na

s soft

to stir

and set

All about,

and rest

ictorious col-

as wo

just cold

upon the

ering

ugeC:

enough

e
trees

intimately

sear. all marked

.

many shapeless.

wa

g up a knee in the

lay face down:

at, if we had been

ead of now, we

1) Ir isn&#3

halt and the blind that need our

e. There are hundreds

fall by the way or a:

of cold water, who yet are perish-
I think the old-

over the socalled new woman

kness of sympathy and respons

A Technical Pi

on say your road carried a million

passengers last year?”

“Yes, sir; and I can prove it.”

“You can?’

“Yes, sir.

“Well, now, let’s get right down to

facts, Can you make two passengers

out of one man?”

“Of course
a

“No doubt in some cases you&#3 car

ried the same man fifteen or twenty

times.”
-

“Unquestionabl
“Well, does that make fifteen or

twenty passengers of him?”

“Noo.

“In view of that, can you say that

|

white Irish crotchet,

used to form a lattice over the under:

plouse of plisse chiffon. The skirt

has a tunic effect deeply scalloped

over the two scant volants, this being waists that include broad collars giv-

jin a sailor
outlined with the gold lace braid and

a deep pointed belt of gold lace, with

gash loops and ends in the back, make

a girlish finish.

The hat worn with this gown is in

with a binding

Of white panne velvet embroidered in

gold and a shaded plume in white pink

and a little red dropping over the

side.

Fashion&#39 Latest Monstrosities.

Some of the new leather, suede,

morocco an silk belts are perfect

monstro: and it is to be hoped

that all dainty women will put their

stamp of disapproval on them. They

come in all colors and all widths, but

the one upon which fashion has set

its seal is about four inches wide and

One of the prettiest leather belts

is the Japanese, which has the drag-

on embroidered on it in different

shades. It bas

a

silver or gold dragon.

mounting.
‘The buckles were never handsomer.

Chinese ones of jadestone and crys

tals, set with garnets, are taken from

the men’s wraps and used for buckles.

undeniably ugly. plaited effect at the center front. AS

Elaborate Afternoon Attire.

Picture hats are worn—which

means that they will be worn with all

kinds afi non tailor dress: &

low-crowned,
ners and fur scarfs and ‘jewel

handsomest of after-

with long stole ends,

cobined with chiffon of the

shade, masses of rope chenille and a

porder of contri fur.

Girl&#3 Apron.

Dainty aprons a

as well as serviceable and are to be

commended from the aesthetic as well

as the practical point of view. This

one is
made of lawn with trimming of

embroidery and gives an effect of

epaulettes at the front, a bertha at the

pack. As shown it

frock but it can be used with the

guimpe only when desirable.

lawns, dimities and the like are ap-

propriate. Both front and backs are

tucked for a short distance below their

upper edges the tucks providing ful:

ness below, and between the groups of

jtue at the front pointed bands of

‘trimming are applied. The quantity

of material for a girl of 4 years of

age is 1% yeards 36 inches wide with

g628 Grt&#39; Aprod 2, 4.6 yearm

35 yards of insertion and 4% yards of

‘embroidery. A May Manton pattern,

so. 4 sizes 2 to 6 years, will be

mailed to any address on receipt of ten

cents.

Paste! Pink Sicilienne.

A charming and simple litt

of pastel pink sicilienne is made with

emplacements of lace and hand-made

‘The corsage fastens in the

falling into a tight cuff at the wrist.

The skirt is tucked in groups to the

knee, where it is left to flare. T

estrich boa and muff are in woodland

prown, the boa being in three strands

an@ the muff large and of the ex-

treme pocket shape.

Cheese Souffle.

Cheese souffle is a dainty

one suitable for

Put two

in a frying pan and stir

heaping tablespoonful of flour.

dish, and

wally add half a cup

ene minute. Then add a

wide-brimmed hat, heavy
|

are ‘attractive

the autumn supper

level teaspoonfuls of

in a!
Grad-

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

For sale by all druggists, price 50

cents per box.
Misses’ Waist.

Young rls always look well in

stect, ‘This one is p&g Fores of Camphor Trees.
‘A primeval forest containing 120.

: 000 camphor trees, measuring from

ference, has recently been discovered

It is estimated that the

5 seven feet to eighteen feet in circum

10,000 Plants for 160.

is is a remarkable offer the John
oe Wis,

plant and see catalog, together with

enough seed to grow
1,000 fine, solid Cabbages.

t

4602 Misses’ Waist, 12 to 16 yre.

culiarly desirable and includes, be-

sides that feature, tucks which give 10 e ricuat b adishes-

tapering lines at the back and a box| rns’

p

gloriqusl brillanFivier ts
induce you to {ry their warranted seeds

—for when ydu once plant them you

will grow no others, and

ALL FA BUT l6c POSTAGE,

providing ¥ i return this notice,

a if you W end them 20c in post.

‘age, they will afd to the above a pack-

ve of the famous Berliner Cauliflower.

OWN,

illustrated it is made of white cordu-

jroy with a collar of silk and trim-

ming of applique, but can be repro-

duced in almost any of the season&#3

waist or dress materials with equal

success, and the collar can be either

of the same or contrasting material.

‘The waist consists of the fitted lin

| ing, which closes at the center front,

the smooth back and the full fronts|the sale in London of the original

‘which are arranged over it, the clos-| manuscript of Milton&#39; “Paradise

ing of the waist being made invisibly

|

Lost” that the offer ‘of $250,000 for

“beneath the edge of the box plait.| the work is made by J. Pierpont Mor

Phe wide collar is cut with stole ends} gan.

ari arranged over the waist. The

neck can be finished either with the

stock, as iNustrated, or with the col-|

,

Som erocere say they don&#3 keep De

flance Starch because they have a stock in

‘Th sleeves aré the favor

|

hand of 12 cz brands, which they know

ite ones of the season that are snug

|

cannot be sold to a customer who bas once

above the elbows and form full puffs used the pkg. Defiance Starch for

at the wrists.
=e

‘The quantity of material required

for the medium size is 3% yards 21,

3% yards or 2% yards 44 inches i

yide, with 5 yard for collar, and 2%
Keeper Eas Ani Se ie Saat

yar ‘of apptique to trim as illus:
ys, like men, should learn

trated.

= a

a
+

to work,” says Keeper McCrossin of

“Th pattern 4602 i eut in sizes for

|

the philadelphia rostog gardens.

| girs of 12, 14 and 16 years of ase.

|

ir. nas taught one of his charges to

overcome her distaste for soap and

ter and to wield a scrub brush with

Kill. Every day the monkey goes

carefully over the inside of its cage,

serubbing the floor and ceiling, back

wall and iron bars, as carefully as it

could be done with human hands.

e
. vee idining = slight

|.

Mccrosen sa the monkey tmitat

(inketatag of soda, and finally dry

|

‘= him in his scrubbing operations.

\the facing betwee two towels. i Tigh ecntchi & pe bag, she

the chamois leather is not detachable ren vincin eve Jeove then
from the rest of the garment, care) \iccrossin gave her a big wash cloth

should be taken that the latter does

|

204 instructed her how to wet it im

not become wet also. Hang the arti-

cle to dry in the shade and stretch

the leather straight and smooth while

it is still damp, for it must not be

Think Offer Is Morgan&#3
It is thought by those interested in

Insist on Getting It.”

TAUGHT MONKEY TO WORK.

lonk

* Cleaning Chamois Trimmings.

(Linings or facings of chamois leath-

|

.

e upon garments may be cleaned b

yabbing all over with soft, white soap.

‘then sponge the leather with warm

soapsuds in which a little soda has

been dissolved. Wash this off with

a pail of water.

It was long before she understood

what soap was for, and even yet she

jonally takes @ bit out of a cake

to make sure it is not something to

eat.

__

Brown Is th Color: intend to teach the other animals

‘paris mio} that brown is the

|

¢, scrub their cages, if possible,” said

color of the season—not the dull, 2a | ytcCrossin.

tones of brown that our mothers and| «ai the monkeys in the cage take

grandmothers Sore but rich, deep, great interest in the scrubbing opera-

run brown, with lots of russet and | tions, but the trained animal will not

fed shades in it. For the girl with] aiow them to touch the brush, soa

mahogans-tinted hair and bright com- or pail of water. At first she attempt

Flexion there is to other color £0
|

eq to serub one or two of her broth

charming, although brown can be,
ers, but it precipitated sugh a fight

worn by anyone if combined with that she dared not repeat it.&quot;—

some other color which is becoming

|

jand Plain Dealer.

to the wearer. For instance, the girl

with blond hair and blue eyes can

have a touch of the new soft blue in

|

ner hat and about her throat, and yet

\ wear a brown suit with splendid ef

feet.

—_———_——_—__—_

KNOWS NOW

Doctor Was Fooled by His Own Gast

for a Time.

It&#3 easy to understand how ordb

— nary people get fooled by coffee wher

Of Woodland Brown doctors themselves sometimes forget

A pretty shade of woodland brown

|

the facts.

in bloth ig effectively reueved with a| A physician speaks of his own ex

yoke and vest effect in tangerine vel-! perience:

Yet decorated with mixed brown and “y] bad used coffee for years an¢

mold braid. The eton jacket is so cut

|

really did not exactly believe it was

that the shoulder

_

overhang the {njuring me although had palpite

| peeve, this latter consisting of a single | tion of the heart every day.

puff banded raight cuff which “Finally one day a severe and ab

eee ea (ittie of the braid and gilt| most fatal attack of heart trouble

ieiens, ‘The skirt is cut In eleven frightened me and I gave up bots

“gores, which flare at the foot, and 15 tea and coffee, using Postum instead;

finished with stitching. and since that time I have had abso

| lutely no heart palpitation except om

os

ot Oe ee wr aay Mas

|

one or two occasions when I tried 8
!

astra

es

Sree, small quantity of coffee which cau:

all Nanks in coupon, and mauling, with 10 ceuts, cave uretiaaiinn sna proved to me }

en oa & Co. 65 Fismone ven Cah

|

cust let it alone.
.

ae
ive “When we began using Postum il

med weak-—that was because we

dia not make it acco

tions—but now we put a

butter in the pot when boiling and aF

low the Postum to boil full 15 minutes

&lt;hich gives it the proper rich flavor

—————————

$e
Readers of this paper can secure any May
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A regular graduate from

the South Bend College of

Optics. Gives special at

tention to the correction of

all defects of vision.
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Current Comments.

‘The democratic national

tion will be beld at

July 6.

eee

Russia and Japan arestill spar

Co for an opening
S is looking on with interest.

eet

The Atlanta C

retiector of soutl

moves to make the

enc

leading
timent,

tion of the Panama treaty

Second the motion.

eee

“Baby Ruth,” as she was

uring Cleveland&# administration,

ied a her home last Thursday of

Giphtheria, Sbe was the expresi:

dent&# oldest daughter and was 15

years of age.

ratitica

mous.

known

eat

of

at the close

3 the debt,

‘The monthly statement the

pablic debt shows t

of business, Dec

JM cash in the preasury

tox
which

for the month of §
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home

hoar We

Let there be a fall

the members.

The Epwonth-
next Sunday even

in the war against

scripture lesson Isa. =

2:15; These.

Latimer, leader.

h
the

next

a

inte

s. Miss Ersie

Pe.

+ How

yptatione?
4141

Recita-

and Mas

The subject for the B. Y-

next Sunday evening

May I Overcome my Te

Cor. iz 18: Heb.

Miss Pearl Kessler leader.

tions by Miss (race Kes
a

aud

prepare
Bey
AM are cor-

ters Max Danls

are bei

ially inv ited. Com

Sour Doxt’s

for it when

you bave tasted and are making

Sifort to tei others of
its sweetness.

~H. Ringers & Co&#

Warsaw.
_—Go te W

clearing sale

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JA

conven-

St. Louis,

A isrge audi-

‘onstitution, thel
being unarmed could see no way

“|

out of the dilemma but to comply

unani-

ie Fore

A Hold Up.

On last Sunday night about 11

o&#39;cl as Charley Blue was night-

watehing in Mollenhour’s miil a

fellow: with a handkerchief tied

over bis face and wearing a long

over coat presente himself in the

mill and with~a murderous looking

revolver thrust in the watcbman’s

face demanded his‘money. Charley

Puc

{ Dec.

Eprror GazETTE:

hard to determine.

afarming country it is

sorted to. Then

with the burglar’s modest request,

so handing over $8.75 and bis jack-

knife the fellow took his departure,

leaving Charley alone with his

thoughts. Suspicion seems to Test

upon “Jack the Hugger.”

Consequently,
expanse of bare sand in

adjoining a fine ranch and

An Advertising Pointer.

When we were publishing a pa

per ir Mt. Vernon, IL, on the

second fluor, a store opene in the

our office,

The pior part:

lner came up stairs and contracted
|

under

Cayuga Herald.

room says the

semi-tropical

ace fortwelve ETOWS YE

ronths, each issue and 25

This

owed capital.
h week. firm started picturesque an

“But the point we

Wet

moesbacks

rt

* vareness, ,
the

were in busines in Mt. Vernon

sron Nagent ever saw the |

place are etll gran

trade and bard time:

out

ow

_

Boy Killed at Claypool.

George, son of Joseph Garvin, of

Claypool, was killed

factory Tuesday evening.

workig

your zero weather, we are

in summer

fire only mornings to take

off the nigh air.

Toehr’s

|

thrown open as

He

in the factory and by som

in

was

|

e

means his clothing was caught by a

revolving shaft which carried him

thai bis

sed that death

uited ina few moments after he

around with such rapidi

bod was so bru re-

was released. Ile was about fifteen

years of
frost yet- Frost, by the

The ry DELINEATOR is

magazine of uncomm

Februs

peers

It stories, articles and pie: |in Kose

Yes

a letter |mas was a perfect

Yalue
ke county.

tarey are ©:

fashions, including

Mrs.

da

Osborn
n the afternoon to

y sports

ce of your

e that thé

2 cowboy is

ould &a

ne coraplesic

presented |

snl bee
pages for |been

know

hts or

‘Those of your readers who

|know something of thé cowboy as
Tce

nrad’sihe 1s should read Hamlin Garland’s

*

[excelle story + The Eagle Heart.”ing at Co

Letter from Arizona.

1x,

Just what it is that so fascinates

|

picture of the west

cne in this southwest country
Considered as|story are the real met

waste, except where irrigation is re-

it blooms

froits in a manner truly marvelous. |200 by 5

But while an irrigated ranch yields |each end any

bountiful crops, irrigated country is |of one side.

not a beautiful country for the rea-|gram was

so that where man neglects to put

water, nature makes a bald spot.

one is apt to find an

mmediately compete in the different

\cant lot in the city is absolutely

|

ear the grand stand,

bare of vegetation unless the owmer tal

goes to the expense and trouble of

\Keepiag it supplied with water.

bis is not saying that this countr

‘has no beauty, for it has very fine}

watered and even the desert

en is alway |
g

i

i

green —there is no winter—trees are
circle above his bead. When jus

ays in leaf—the flowers

dull bloom and tbe sun shines aln

bright one da as another.

while the press dispate tell us o!

light clothing, here, the

We may add that

\ scold snap” is just now prevalent

here and the mercury does not get |dirt.

much above 70° in the shade.

day temperature bas ranged from

762 to SO most of the time during

December, while the nights are con-

siderably cooler, but little if any

a}about as scarce in the valley as dan-

ion interest and |delion blossoms nt tbe present tim

erday, (the day after Cbrist-

real

an extinct

rbanee of any

t made
and so}

far as our experience has gone, the

writer has drawn a very truthfal

ern mountains

js|and plains and the peopl in his

[I was the reading of this tha

‘Anrz. (US want to see the far west,

»
1903.

North Indiana News.

Farmers’ institute

Plymouth this week.

‘A farmer’s institute will be hel

at Culver Feb. 5 and 6.

A fine new U. B. church was

dedicated at Bremen on Sunday of

last week.

is in-session at

id

mand women

a desert jof the west.

But to return to the carnival.

and|The park has an inclosure about

00 feet, with a corral at

da grand stand midway
The first on the pro-

the steer-tying. The

tsteers are wild ones brought i

from the range, and they are very

fleet on foot. About rixty cowboys
feats.

They were stationed in a group

The store at Wagner& station

was robbed last Wednesday night

of $100’s worth of good
.

Orel Riggens, of Plymouth, was

arrested at Bourbon last Wednes-

day, charge with stealing an over

coat.

Wm. H Rhodes of near Silver

Lake, was adjudge insane last

week and will be sent to Longeliff

hospital.
every va-

and before

king part in the different eontests

each mau rode up, with the master

of the sports, and was introduce by

name te the audience, with some

joking reference to the range he
Most of them were fine

specimens of physical manhood,

At the republican district con-

vention at South Bend Tuesday

John Moorman of Knox was elect-

ed district chairman.

The delegates to the democratic

district. convention at Plymouth
last week elected James C. Fletcher

of Knox, district chairman.

which came from.

wherever |
ex. |mount and rode their ponies with

grace and ease, and many of them

hed a hae yet deeper than the}

|

TF Lower,

‘in and wind had vives them when Plymouth,

is

nightwatchman at

sentenced to the

having
wish to|bl was

ate to the erowa, Penitentiary for burglary

been caught in the act of t

Sali & Co’

a key.

of whom were}

|

store to
overcoat from

las ich be bad

A dispateh from Plymouth last

3 osep Himes, re-

and started on
near this city, is

0

ld, ils:

is ip jdrop d and the pony and

started like the wind

the cowboy swi

+
‘

with ae
“l severe case of

es
(ran do the the was With an excvedingly severe © eof

i vader [8
ars eld and

or, his recovery is doubttul.

slariat in al The Kosciusko County Farmers’

|

Institute will convene in a three-

day’ session at Warsaw,

next Menday, Jan. 18, the pro-

am is arranged so as to devote

one day to a ‘+gener farm session,”

always
sost, as

|

h threw the leop very defti
|

Today | the auimasis Norns, drew it taut,

¢|swung his pony off to the side, let

wearing

|

the slack ofthe rope fall alongsid another to a ‘ladies’ session,” and

house |
the steer’s hind legs— whole out-| still another to a “dairy session.”?

and need | fit-going at a dead run—then wound

|

Good speaker from the ranks of

the ebill| the rope about the saddle horn, stop-

|

expert and scientific farmers have

pe bis pony euddenty, aud Mr.

|

been engage

Steer rolled over full length

-

in the

The cowboy sprang from his

The |saddle, the pony braced his legs and

held the rope taut, preventing the

steer from regaining his feet, while

the cowboy drew from his pock aldied Jan. 4, age 59.

the proper distance behind the steer anoual

over}

Deaths.

E. E- Zeigler, of near Plymouth,
died Jan. 2, age 41.

James McCallum, of Plymouth,

Obituary.
A telegram from Hammond, Ind.

bronght the sorrowful news Satare*

day, Jap. 2, that Miss Mary Norri¢

died at four o’clock that morning
where she bad been sick for five

weeks with typhoid fever. Late in

October she went to Hammond to

visit her uncle and amidst the pleas
ure and enjoyment which wae

always sure to follow Mary’s pres-
ence, she was stricken with thet

horrid disease, typhoid fever. She

was at once removed to the beat

hospital on Thanksgiving day and

all was done that lay in the power
of human minds and bands for her

recovery, whic was apparentl
pleasin until Christmas evening
when shesuddenly and most unex:

pectedly made a cbang and rapidly
grew worse until Jesus called her

home on New Year&#3 night,—
Thankgiving, Christmas and New

Years not soon to be forgotten, but

held dear to the memories of one

whose plae can never be filled, the

memory of a sunny face; her cheer-

ful voice and gleaming eyes will be

grounded dee in the memories of

all who knew her.

Her sister Viola, went tu her at

st announcement of her sick-

n ren her bedside

until the le father and broth-

and forth continas

ne ned by

ers going back

{love that human ties

her father

esent at

d two ‘brothers

last moments

eemed happy to Mary.

Mary Norris the youngest of

the five children ef Noah and Eliza-

beth Norris, the latter preceding
her angelic daughter to the spirit
world, ber place now being filled by

a kind and tender step-mother. She

was born at their present home in

1882 and grew up

a

lovable child, &

kind and affectionate girl and a

prominent young lady.

,

Not only
was she gifted with f pane

sunshine and musical talgfit but was

ever ready and willing to spea &

cheering word and talk of the hope
in Christ to those yet out of the ark

of safety. What higher ambition

could anyone have?

were

which
s

coil of stout rope and tied the ste er&# H. Chamberlain, of Bourbon,

four feet together, waved bis arms/died last Friday, age 62.

way,
. and the trick was done. The time| Joseph B. Peffley, of near Mil-is

«lie counted from the iosta the COW ford, died Jan. 3 age 75.

boy started in pursuit to when he

The
C. H. Dietrich, a prominen citi-

waves his arms after tying. ea casruuniday&#

and we |be time made was thirty

tend ajonds—thongh the recon! 1s

en of Bremen, di

st week.

—
a vet-

d last
Noah Smith of Plymouth,

eran of the Civil war,at seconds lower. i
5

die

1
calls for the

part of both ¢

‘iat fails t

simon-|
;

Phlomon Thompson, a pioneer of

horns the first throw, many
Hecounty died at Plymout

re lest in coil

Benjamin-Lowman, of near Yel-

low Lake, died of consumption on

‘sneck b Wednesday of last week

f igart, of Columbia

Friday at the home

s, of that place. He

what ideas

For Sale Cheap.

Single Harnes:

od repair. Inquire of
V.

F.
Creare.one step and

ist

Je brought immediate

of and its continued use com—

ere} pletely cured her. It’s the most

certain eure in the world for all

After this contest came the relay jthroat and lung troubles.* Guaran-

jn which there were three con-|teed bottles 50c and $1.00.
©

Trial

testants. Each man used three} bottles free st .E. Bennett&#3 Drug

‘Continued on last pee.
Store.

e

kind. ie $100 in it.

want to

She was a member of the Bethle-

hem Baptist church, an active

worker in the Sunday-school and het”

circle of friends was limited only by
the extent of her acquaintance. Her

musical talent was of no small con-

sideration and the sunshine which

she always brought will ever be re-

membered by her friends at the

Normal University aniong

she circulated.

whom

Death is always sad, bat when it

strikes down
|

promise an so much sunshine as

Mary Norris, just as they are reach-

ing the threshold of

the whole comma

those of so much

ife’s. usefulness,

ty bows in grief
ad there is no consolation except

as “Thy

The remains of the late Mary
ved Saturday evenirg at .

Syeamore,
conducted

of Aurora,

red at

ms were

—“Little colds? negireted—thoae
sands of lives sacrificed every year.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrap
cures little colds—curas big colds
too, down to the very verge of con4”
sumption.
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To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy,
Will Do for YOU. Every Reader of this paper May
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Weak xnd unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more
sickness and snffering than any other disease, therefore, when
through negiect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to
continue, fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention—but your kidneys most,
because they do most and need attention first.

If you are sick or “feel yy,& begin taking Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Koot, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because

a@s soon as your kidneys begin to get better they will help all the
ether organs to healih. A trial will convince anyone.

The mild aud

Kilmer&#39; Swamp-Root. the great kidney
and bladd zed I

mediate effect of Dr.

|

your water frequently night and day
smarting or irritation in passing, brick-

dust or sediment in the urine, headache,
backache, lame back, dizziness,

Bervousness, heart disturbance due
to bad kidney trouble, skin eruptions from
bad blood. neuralgia, rheumatism, diabetes,
bloating. :

am

oof of this is

int Sz f

plexion, or Bright&#39; di
If your water, when allowed to remain

[undisturbed in a glass or bottle for
ty-four hours, forms a sediment or

og or has a cloudy appearance, it is
evidence that y kidneys and bladder

nee:

set yo whole sy

i

¢ attention.

P-Root is the great discovery of
the eminent kndney and blad-

er spec
. Hospitals ‘use it with won-

fei success in both slight and severe
Doctors recommend it to their

Sand use at in their own families,
ause they recognize im Swamp-Root

greatest and most successful remedy

virtues tor

bladder and uric acic stew

being obliged pass hamson,

EDITORIAL NOTICE you

have the slightest symptoms of k:dnev or

|

Please tice =Bladder trouble. or sf there is a trace of it |
name and» and Dx Kilmer

&amp;

Co, will se
you a Pree Sample Botte ef Swemp-Heat ths

t,
Greet Kidecy Remedy.

coupon.

or Bil in this com

thousands upos thossands of testimonial
letters received from men and women cured.

|

C3 or Towa.
.....

wring be sure to say that you read
Sia:

this genervus offer in this paper. “Mestice this pages

“Joe” Chambertain’s Distinctions.Ancient Statue Found

soseph Chamberlain, the Britishloa field near Patestrina.in the Rom-
“province, the ‘continuous rains

ght to Heht an ancient headless

much

“man of hour,” presents sharp
contrasts the average type of

In a land of “flan-

the

te

resemb

the Vatican m

bamberlain was

dead langnages.
aps thought

him as a

in bis 6Sth

ae whe have
Monasteries. middle aced mso

Rot seen

He is

those

Wonderfol Cream

1th

Separator.
Sal

when

+ who attempts to
| theres

ndant lama.

Name of Estate.

hanged the

glish estate from

ick manor. First

2

catalogue,
‘arkable

Cleveland Scientist Honored.
Ambrose Swaser, a distinguished

mtist of Cleveland, O. has been
elected president of the American So-

received Christmas cards from
former Tammany leader, the

ecards being addressed from “Antwick
Manor, Wantase, England.~

Expel Foreigners from France.
Four thousand foreigners: were ex-

pelled by the police from France last

year. Fifteen hundred of these were

Spaniards, 1.300 Belgians and 590 Ger-

mans.

When You Buy Starch

Bay Defiance and g th best, 16 on for’
ante. Once used alw used.

.

roads advocates want New
York state to spend $6,000,000 on

highways.

Piso’s Cure cannot be too Righiy spoken of ag

cough Nre.—J. W. O Burs. 32 ‘fuird Ave,
2, Minneapolis Minn. Jan 6 100

Santo Domingo’s weekly revolution
arrived on scheduled time.

omy is the road to wealth.POSN FADELESS DYE Is the
read to economy.

Senegal exports annually about 120,-
008 tons of peanuts.

Charcoat Eph’s Daily Thought.
De longes’ way ‘round am de short-

es’ way home, ‘kase cuttin”

comfortable. An automobile line is
about to be established between the

Peity of Kehl and the town of Rhein-

Bishofsheim, a distance of ten miles.
‘rhe ear will accommodate twenty
People, in addition to a space for the

baggage and mails. The round trip
will cost 17 cents, or 10 eents for one

way. The machine is the property of

the two towns named. which pay the

running expenses and divide the prof-
its.

Electricity for Railroad.
The New York Central Railway

company fs about to make a large sub-

stitution of electricity for steam, to

save its local traffic, which has been

heavily cut into by fhdependent trol-

ley limes. A section of the Rome,
Watertown & Ogdensburg railway is

to be equipped with electricity as

quickly as possible, and when this ts

done the electric cars of the Central

system can be run to and from all

points along the southern shore of
Lake Ontario. The Rochester and

suburban Hines are also to be‘ ab-
sorbed. The New York. New Haven

& Hartford road is pursuing the same

policy, and already has some eighty-
five miles of electric road in opera-

One of the Latest Waists.
The newest waists show broad

shouldered effects of one sort or an-

other and are made of two or more

materials combined. This one includes

@ graceful bertha and the new gaunt-
let cuffs, both of which are desirable

features.

_

As shown it is made of
maize peau de cynge. with the bertha

of point d’esprit trimmed with ruches

of taffeta and the yoke and cuffs of

4600 Biouse Waist, $2 to &lt; bust.

cream Venetian lace over white mous-

seline, the soft dropping belt being of
the silk. The quantity of material re-

quired ts 4 yards 21, 3% yards 27 or

2% yards 44 Inches wide with %
yards of net for bertha and 1% yards

of allover lace. A May Manton pat-
tern, No. 4590, sizes 32 to 40, will be

mailed to any address om receipt of
ten cents.

Unique Button Box.
An arrangement for holding but-

toms is made by pasting together six

Pasteboard boxes, such as are used

by druggists in preparing prescrip-
tions for powders. They slide out like

little drawers, and a button is sewed

to the outside to indicate the con-

tents. A white pearl, bone, fancy or

shoe button is placed on the drawer

designed for holding those particular
buttons, while a hook and eye, and a

safety pin sewed to another, will read-

ily explain the contents. A yard and
@ quarter of satin ribbon two inches

wide is tied about the whole, with a

bow at the top, forming a neat little

case, which for many reasons is pre
ferred to the button bags.

Creamed Hash on Toast.
‘This is one of the daintiest of all

eling in addition
to being stylish. As
shown it is made

o: peau de cynge, stitched corticelli
silk and trimmed with straps of the
same, but it is appropriate for ail the

season’s materials.
The foundation lining is smoothly

fitted and its under portion is covered
with material, but the upper is shaped
and joined to the full puff.

The shirred sleeve with cuff is a

most graceful one and suits all the

many soft materials in vogue. The

smoothly fitted lining is faced to
form the cap and the full portion is
shirred and artanged over it, the cuff

being drawn on over the lower part.
The flowing sleeve is e:

4614 Dress Steeves,
32, 36, 40 bust.

enough to allow of shirring. It is cut
in one piece, shirred to fit the foun-

dation which is snugly fitted, and ter.

mimates below the shirri

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is, for fancy
sleeves, 2% yards 21 inches wide, 2%
yards

2

inches wide; for shirred sleeves with
cuffs or for flowing sleeves, 2 yards

21, 17 yards 27 or 1% yards 44 inches

witle, with 1 yard of allover lace for
shirred sleeves with cuffs and 2 yards

of applique for flowing sleeves.

corresponding to 36 inch and

large, corresponding to 40 inch bus? |,
measure.

Pierrot Frills.
A pretty novelty in collars and cuffs

is the flat frill of white pl&amp lawn,
turned back from wrists and throat.
Parisians first fancied it, for its cool-

ness and daintiness and quaintness.
The frills are some four or five

inches in depth, and worn over

a

plain
blouse bodice. One in coarse lavender
linen has the bodice, fitting closely,

but pouching slightly in front under
@ double box-plait, down which a

scarf of embroidered white muslin

was interthreaded fi

white muslin inserted at the seams

below the knees, to give spring to the
skirt. And the hat to be worn was

of white embroidered muslin, over a

ie wire shape, with a large
cluster of blue and mauve

forget-me-nots at the back.

Opals int High Favor.
In spite of the old-time superstition

there seems to be.a grave doubt about
the illluck attaching to opals in the
munds of the girls of to-day, for opals
are very much worn. There is hardly

@ more beautiful stone than the opal,
and jewelers say that if they continue
to win their way in popular favor they
will become more costly. Hitherto

they have been cheaper than their

beauty Ied one to expect they would

be, but that was because the super-
stition about their illluck bringing
Powers made people fear to own

them, and thus the demand for them
“opal

Le i

I

Frances unt

looking. She has what her friends
term a “fascinating air of mystery.”

Miss Fuller has dazzling eyes that
always are half shut. She is dark

in coloring and her thick black hair
is im a large pompadour. She goes
in for bizarre effects. ¢

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY.
Reaches the principal points in Wis-
consin, i

Connections are

made with diverging lines at all ter-
minal points. Meals served a Ia carte.

For tickets. sleeping car reservations
and further information apply to

agents of this company or write Jas.
C. Pond. Gen&# Pass. Agt.. Milwaukee,
Wis

Yeung Man&#3 Rapid Rise.
Five years ago William D. Myers of

Joplin, Mo.. known among his friends
at “Billy,”

lway at Mexico City.
‘ years old. By close application he

Spanish as well as a greatI

a about the railway business and

inches wide or 1% yards 44
|

rapidly promoted. When the
is got control of ‘the Mexican

Central he was retained in their em-

ploy, and now, at the age of 22 years,
he has been made superintendent of
freight and transportation of a large
division, with headquarters at Mon-
terey.

A recent publication by Houghton,
Miffiin & Co. (Boston), “The Log of a

Cowboy,” by Andy Adams, are actual
experiences “on the hurricane deck of

a Texas horse”—a life which now ex-

ists only in the memory of veterans
of the Western trail. It will be found

intensely entertaining to all those
interested in the ol trail days.

The New York Central Lines hare
decided to put on fast and luxurious

for the World&#39; Fair and
trains of the most approved pattern

are now being built for this purpose.
The train will be called THE LOUISI-
ANA PURCHASE LIMITED.

‘Mother Gray&# Sweet Powders for Children,
Successfully used b Mother Gray,

im the Childre Ho tn New Yor one
Constipation, Feverishness, Si

Childish Criminais.
In the Hungarian town of Ujpest

three girls, aged from 11 to 15, have
been convicted of opening the graves

of several children and breaking the
coffins in search of jewels.

The American sewing machine is

making advances in Japan far ahead
oz all others.

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then use Defiance Starch.

jt

will keep
them white—16 oz for 10 con

~“Woman’s sphere?” It is this round
ball, the earth. a

Summat alayepeld, cares tin Goic’&quot;S
It promises

to

be

a

warm winter in
Manchuria.

have a miscarriage. The
docame pregn m busbend me

=
&quot;Al can eo

to

7 Feasx Beres, 22 S|

Sacce prociag

gem

nn ae ene
FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO

WOMAN. -

‘From the cradte te the baby chair.”

HAV YO BABY?
a0, you cught to have a

PHOENIX
WALKING GHAIR

(rarest)

“GETTER THAN A NURSE.”

UR PHOENIX: Walking Chair
enables the baby to learn to

Walk, without injury or excessive
xercise. It is impossible for the

child to fall and ‘injure itself, and
it enables it to walk without assist
ance, thus

gaini

in

enables the baby
to enjoy itself with its toys with-
out farther attention. This chair
is so constructed that it prevents
colds iseases from jdrafts or
floor germs. Tt will preven
soiled clothes to par for itself. Ttisat~
tractively made. and is an ornament

to any home. and ba will get more

th, comfort

and

enjoyment out
of it than anything else you can get.

“Rs indispensable

asa

cradle.”

MAXUFACTURED OXLT BY

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.
SHEBOYGAN, wis.

‘Can caly he had of your furniture dealer,

See

Femme Ma

Walst Measure (if for site
___

‘Bust Messure(it for

waist,

______

Age Gtchnrnor mists pattern).

‘Write piainiy. Pil cut all banka Encioss
30a Matlto EB E Barrisca &a Ca. GPiymouh

BRUNSWICK’S

EASYBRIGH

ii
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THREE YEARS AFTER

Eugene E. Lario, of 751 Twentieth

avenue, ticket seller in the Union Sta

tion, Denver, Col, says:

“You are at liberty to

repeat what I first stated

through our Denver pa-

pers about Doan’s Kidney

Pills in the summer of

1899, for have bad no

reason in the interim to

change my opinion of the

remedy. I was subject to

severe attacks of back-

ache. always aggravated
if I sat long at a desk.

Dean&#39 Kidney Pills abso-

Tutely stopped my back-

have never had

a pain or twinge since.”

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N.

For sale by all druggists, price

cents per box.

Army Service in India.

In view of the fact that European

residents in India have to make sports

in order to compel themselves to take

sbeen suggested that |

hi if not for all Euro-

. conscription

should be adopted.

ition Doliar Grass.
est fodder plants on earth,

tons hay and the other
jrows:

per
ae

does Victoria Rape. yield-

beep and swine food per‘80,000 b&g
re

gust sFxo

John A. Sal

Oc IN STAMPS TO THE

eed Co., La Crosse. Wis,

Mexican Theater Fees.

In att a Mexican the

admission is char; 2

time; thus the rat

the number «

Singl Binder” &lt;

~t

combination of the

Lewis’ Factory. Peoria, IL
be:

Panama ranks fi

Results in Starching
{only by exing Defiance

: 4 oz, more for same

In London, at the Billingssate mar-

ket. 12.000 to 14000 tons of fish are

bandied every month.

In 1880 the averag:

took 182 rides im
s

year he took 415.

Te d in One day.
Take Lazative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Al

druggists refund money if

it

failstocure. 2c.

HIS DIAGNOSIS WAS RIGHT.

Aged Colored Man Pleased Over Big
|

Words and Free Medicine.

An old woolly headed darky appear

e¢ at the dispensary of one of the hos-

pitals the other morning.

“Well, tincle, what is it?”

the young medico in charge.

RU CLEV
D SUD

Eldest Daughte of Former

President Is Victim of

Diphtheri

WEAK HEART HURRIES DEMISE

Many Messages of Condolence Find

‘Their Way to the Grief Stricken Pa-

rents at Their Home in Princeton—

Scheelmates Mourn Her Loss.

Princeton. .
J. dispatch: Ruth

Cleveland, the eldest daughter of for-

mer President Grover Cleveland, died

here Thursday. An unexpected weak-

ening of the heart during. a mild at-

tack of diphtheria was the cause of

her sudden demise.

Mr, Cleveland and his family are

grief-stricken over their loss.

Cleveland is prostrated. Hundreds of

messages of condolence were received.

The private school which Miss Ruth

attended has been closed out of re-

spect for the dead girl.

Joba Finle:

lege of the Cit of New York, an inti-

mate friend of Mr. Cleveland, was

summoned as soon as Miss Cleveland

died, and at once start for Prince-

ton.

The funeral services were held at

.
and were me

.
Maitt

Due te Diphtheria.
a

ill

our

ve bee checked,

ne sank rap-

i any seriou

,
and for

|

r birth was the

beautiful
the land

nds of adm’

Was Companionable Chitd.

.
companion-

nner.

is chil-

“Ah&#39;ve got de mishuy pow&#39 bad, |

bos.” said the aged

“Where have you

Ab dun sot

inquir

do you think ail

“Ab think nly answ

old black, Ah&#39;v dun

thin’ de matiuh wif mah vermif

pendix.”
“What makes you thin

&quot;inquired the docto

ing the chuckle that ro:

yell. sub

pow ful bad las’ nicht, an’ Ah bain’t

‘tall fo&

darky

got the misc

ubwhead

the doctor,
“

you?”

.

smother-

his throat.

no

s dis

it&#3 your vermifuge dependix |

that’s bothering you all right, unc

said the young doctor, “but [&# fix you

ni enowsh.

before each meal.”

He handed the old darky a!

of bread pills, and the old woolly

departed with a broad grin of happi-

ness, no less because he had got free

GIVES “GO”

Food That Carries One Along.

It&# nice to know of food that no!

only tastes delicious but that puts the

taken |

enough medicine in my time to fur

d re, but im later and

wiser years | bave taken none but

have depersed, for the health now

joy.

on suitable sustaining
m hand a tested

variety, plain but nourishing.

“Of these my main dependence is

Grape-Nuts. especially if I have be

fore me a day of unusual effort eith-

er mental or physical. In this case

I fortify myself the first thing in the

morning with about 4 t

of Grape-Nuts moistened with cream

and not much else for bi t and

the amount of work 1 cam then carry

through successfully without fatigue

or exhaustion. is a wonder to those

about me and even to myself.

“Grape-Nuts food is certainly a

wonderful strengthener and is not a

stimulant. for there is no reaction aft-

erwards, but it is sustaining and

strengthening. as I have proved by

Jong experience. Name given by

Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

‘There&#39 a reason four teaspoonfuls
cream will add

and Nerve Centers.

Look in each package for @ copy

of the fa) little book, “The Road

to W
x

that’s your

Ah had de nose bleed

Take one of these

maée frien

|

pors, and could be seen playing in the

street with the children of less dis-

inguished P They were dressed

|
simply and taught to have no false

| pride
Miss Ruth had a governess until

she was old enough to attend a private

school kept by Miss Fine. a sister of

one of the Princeton professors.

Drove in Pony Cart.

A friend presented her with a pony

cart and Shetland pony and Miss

Ruth, driving out with her younger

| sisters and brother, was a pretty pic-

ture in the Princeton

| streets.

Diphtheria caused much uneasiness

im the Cleveland home in May, 1901,

little Miss Esther, who was

the White House, contractet

een often

the di:

the other Cleveland children caught it,

but the home was quarantined.
|

There are four other children

Cleveland home. M

years old last Septeni

| ion was born at Gra:

| 1

in the

|,

named after b

.
was born

—_———_—_—_———-

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS.
|

Bc.
ty— 2%

mixed, @@Ale.

0.
3.

He.

OATS.
‘Chicago—Standard, S5=3@s7

New York—No. 2. tec
St. Louis—No.

ce

WILL PROTECT JEWS IN RUSSIA

Minister of the Interior Makes Himself

Personally Ri

Berlin cable: The Russian Mints-

ter of the Interior. M. von Piehve, has

made

jent of the Col-
|

lie

Late
|

None of |

THOUGHT HE WAS WATCHING.

His Chair.

Boldt, the proprietor of the Waldorf

Astoria, in New York, and of the

Bellevue, in Philadelphia, began life

very humbly as a waiter.

‘Mr. Boldt deseribed the other day

bis first experience at waiting.
imto the res-

‘So, for the first time in

sented a menu an@ took ar order. The

‘old man’s order. remember well, was

ham and eggs and buckwheat cakes.

“After 1 had t these, viands,

took my station behind the old

man’s chair, so as to be ready to fill

his glass, change bis plate, and so

fo

“But it seems he didn&#3 like me to

stand there. He fidgeted about a bit,

and then he turned and said with &

black frown:

“‘Say. young feller, what are yer

standin’ there in back o’ me fer? Do

ye think ‘Im going to steal the sil

ver?”

A Physician’s Statement.

Yorktown, Ark. Jan. 11—Leland

‘Williamson, M. D., one of our cleverest

physicians. has made a statement, em

dorsing Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills and say-}

ing that he uses them in his daily prac-}

tice in preference to any other Kidney
|

medicine. His statement has created

a profound s sation.

what al for a pb

endorse anything in the shap

Dr. Williamson

unus

a patent medicine.

says

“after twenty years’ practice In @

sickly malarious country I have

come to the conclusion that it is al-

&lt to use the remedy that will

eve and cure my patients, whether |

not.

and

ed Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills

various |

Back, Gout, Rheumatism.

tion and Congestion of the Kidneys

and al! kindred diseases; I always pre j

scribe Dodd&#39 Kidney

y restore tb

state and thereby relieve the

blood of aceumutated poisons, produc

ny prompt and effective cures.”

norm:

Their Daily Bread.

e poor in the United States

nd eat white bread. In most

ontinental countries of Europe ;

hrye the staple. The Rus:

== ===
=—~|THE OLDES MA IN AMERI -

Tells How He Escaped the Terrors of Many Winters

by Using Pe-ru-na.

MR. ISAAC BROCK, BORN IN BUNCONBE

115 years, vouched for by authentic i

tribute my extreme age to the use of Peruna-

——

cO.,.N.C., MARCH 1, t753.

record.

Born before the United States was

ormed.
‘Saw 22 Presidents elected.

Pe-ru-na has protected bias froax

all suddea
.

Vete:an of four wars.

Shod a horse when 99 years old.

‘Always conquered the grip with

Pe-ru-na.
Witness im a land suit at the age

of 110 years.
Beileyes pesri im greatest

}|

CoP as. well
¥

as pro!

remedy of the = lengthy biographical sketch is

and it

was written 115 years ago.

ble old gentleman,
erience to

who bas had

115

y

draw from, would
ple.

diseases.
this remarkable old man i the W

T ‘Herald cembe:

eat buckwheat. The Lap!

have a bread made of oaten meal

mixed with pine bark, and the Iceland

rs make thei
i Ba-

nana flour is used in the South Se

rsiness ca F, bu

gn and coloring. ‘The |

inches, with
ay mod ~

Phi
mpanied by 2

to cover os

wil

ae’ OF for the present

Leving Cup for Kentucky Judge.
| The Dench and bar of Jefferson

county, Kentucky. which

Louisville. have presented a silver

nt

taken

oving cup to Judge Sterling

in view of bis retirement from the:

enteen years’ service. Tbe

fiftee

¢ J CHENEY & C0. ‘Tetedo. O

F2.) cheaer

ree. Price

ar

Steamship Competition.

. White Star Line and the Cun: |

| the German companit

Feet Comfortable Ever Since.
t my

feet. A friend
ASE. 1] -

have been eatirely com

‘ALLENS FOOT-EASE is ce

Send to me. Wm. L. Swormstedt. Washing-
ton, D.

s, 2c

| eral. who stopped his express train

when he saw two little boys who had

|

broken through the ice in the Penob-

| seot struggling in the water and res-

cued them from drowning will hardly

get a reprimand.

For Mother&#39; Eyes.
In another column of this paper will be |

found an announcement of the Phoenix
ir Co. ‘Wis., setti forth

themeritsof the “!
ix Walki

for babies. ‘Every mother should read it,

‘The marriage of a king to his first

well for the future

ineludes |

B. Toney |

pench of the Cireuit court after sev-
|

cup is

inches high and weighs 400

accact ibe

T Cents Per |

Engineer Little of the Maine Cen- |

AAC BROC)
moan

county. Texas. hax lived for 115 years.

Tim ISI A

S. a citizen of McLe! whore pretentious biography of this.

I oldest livin man. i wi

F
3

falls. eighteen tiles west

th

Fr
of

now hres with bis son-inlaw

Mill Texas.

s
dou!
readers of th

dated
Chicago

roing &gt

1898, and also
of

e

‘December, 11.Valleee ‘Times Herald

Stomach,CHYL WIL

by request, Uncle
f for bis pic-

stick cut

Snrely a few words from this remarka-
rears

be
A

given of

still
the

rtrait, was given the

Morning New:

same date.

Troubles ar Gonsti

CURE

best, if not the only, reliable rem-

edy for these afiections. it has

been my standby for many years,

and I attribute my good beaithand

extreme old age to this

“It exactly meets all my

rotects me from the

el it Keeps
it gives me strengt

oot im ation. ve

almost entirely for

for which I need

me in good
it Keeps

|
come to rely wpon

i
the thing:

meticine.
When epidemics of

s

began to make their appearance in thi

Santry [was a sufferer from dis-

ease.

had several lang sieges with

the grip. At first I did not kgow

that Peruma was a remedy for

this disease. When! heard that

Ia grippe was epidemic catarrh, I

tried Perzna for la grippe and

He says: “I at- found it to be just the thing.”
In a later letter dated January 31 1908,

Mr. Brock writes

‘am wel! and feeling as well as

have for years. ‘The only thing that
is

m sight. If I could see

Ik allover the farm and

2 woukl not be

without Peruns
Yours truly,

For a free book

The Peruna Medicine
Te y do not detive prompt ‘satis

rom the use cf Perums,
‘ing

Roch
t c.

on cutarrh, address

‘o., Columbrs. Ov

.

sath

full statement of your case. and be will

be please to give you valuable ad-

President. oftis

‘Address Dr. Hartman.
itari Columbus,

The Hartman Sanitarium.

Ohio.

is

pation?

you
‘Not a ready relief but a permanent cure.

iv IS THE REAL C

fonxio is not patent medicine,

fosed it in his practice for 19 Years,

Gre ure su positive that Chylo wil cure

Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, or auy of the similar “Tisord that

{Soussnds from these dreadful affections.

could nat

because i cures Indigestion. Indigestion,
seats tne intestines to retain many iritaing

‘No such matter cam be retained when Cyto is

‘piion which has made famous oue of the wor!

‘suilcring from Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Stomach,

will
‘afk

d&#3 greatest stomach speciatists, who bas

Nerve Troubies, or Coustipation,

trial. Haan
ever ask You to pay us a ceat. If it docs

sSxTio make if w were MO state Sagi atte

the cause of decause it

‘malters

used.

Chylemates pare,
fresh, red bloc,

mg from now- assimilation of the

you.
of the 3 °

‘cammot aiord to let this 0p}

Address

Oblcage

&qu 3
yo

By

dacs we shall not ask you to pay us a cent

emity pass DY:

MCE AULTUD Kt ites

us Viexican

Must Linime
Best Reme lor Piles

MISCELLAN!

Impor Woo Duster zintzsrfeite Ses

poupaid. ‘The Best Supety House,
Belleville, HID

Qe for catalog. Big money selling our rings.

STEWART é CO., 19 Washingua ‘St, Boston, Maan,

Virginia Farms
pratecine i eiigatel chnase. Free Clase.
R.BCHAFFINE ‘Co. Incorp.. Bichmoas,&#3

THRIFTY FARMER
‘are inyited to settle 1 the state of Blary!an@. where

Shey wilt Bod a deilgatful and healthy ct

markers t their waa
picary of lan

fo tals pend Geccep BaD
‘on appitcation (&g



Ai Ancient Foe
‘Zo health and happiness is Scrofula—

a8 ugly as ever since tim immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck, dis-

figures the skin, inflames the mucous

©.

aQrsagpar élla

M ntone Gazette.
Cc M Smsith

Faiter

$1.00 Per Year.

IND., JAN

LOCAL NEWS,
—Anptmber cf of

ing cough are reperted in town.

SUBSCRIPTION.

14, &q

_ wboo

Kingery— ese

nS

all the be prints a

-,
War-|

dan. 16,

Piay—m

at Opera]

invited to atten

our horse-sho

1P04sefier Conrad &

restaura

now bas

Kako,

Elmer

visiting

® line of spring go ds for
|

nished en requ
& Co., Warsaw.

—N Mentzer

fined to his bed with typhoid fever,

but

ing favorably toward recovery.

on is still eon-

s case is reported as progress:

—W. T. Baker is now vight-
watch in Motlenhour’s mill in place

of Charle, Blue who resigned after

his bair raising experience of last

Sunday night.
—This is the season to get your!

stationery printed. We havea fine|

assortment of the latest faces of |

new type and can do your work in|
the best uf style.

—We seut out statements to

those of our subscribers who were,

considerably in arrears at the be-!

ginning of the year and we ar
very thankful to those

pronipilypreepaaea,
spring!

who have

—We are receiving our

lipoleums and will sel! them de per!

yard less than any house: and

liver them to you before March

Now is them.

W. O Kingery & Co., Warsaw,

de.

time to engage

visits

Mr.
2

friends Like

cheeriness n that

dens the hear of the pginter
—The smiling features of James

Turner, of near Palestine, gave the

Gazette bis annual last

Saturday, to cheer us on our way

by assuring us that ‘the paper
still appreciated b its earliest

friends, Mr. Turner has read th

GazETTE ever since it was first +s

tablished.

—The Mentone Gi A.

holds regular meetings on the sec-

ond and fourth Friday evening: of

each month. The next meeting
will be held on Friday evening of

mext week, (Jan. 22) at which time

abe new cflivers will be installed.

All ex-soldiers are invited to

become members of the order.

greeting

is

Padiisher end aes tor |

;say who have tried it.

R. now}

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

—Miss Zella Smith “is yisiting|
~

ALL OVER:

sR

THE HOUSE.
friends in Akron.

—Muss Blanche Millbern is visit-} 4 Oustpan Wic
Prev

al corse ‘Scattering

ing friends at South Whitley. isesép bee ted.
—Saturday, Jan. 16, at Ope sek inert ae

Houre, Passion Play—motion pic-}in havin a receptacle in ne th
tlie: sweepings may be temporarily stored

d from which they may be -con-—All work guaranteed. T. A. Senn ey
e = ently discharge when desired.& er, dentist, over State Bank,

prevents scatteri of the dust
arsaw.

—We are putting up lots of bug

gies to order for spring. Coarad &a

|S Warsaw.

—Misves Elma Catte an Ma
Grable, spent San

ndd ‘w “tw sl or opTea

Sm

Sunday

parents in Akron.

—Children’s hese —ons tables at
|

Le, fermer price Ze. SW. HL

Kingery & Uo., Warsaw.
|

—Mrs. Jolm Abbott ba been
quite serious! afflicted with’ The
atism during the past week,

—One lot of Children’s cdat
|to10 yerrs old, at half p w

H. Kingery & Co, Wars

| —Miss Edythe Mollenhour bas

|bee confined to her home duni
the past w

sen,

with ber jrSpent

&lt; with tonsilitis.

Gay, of

woweek’s visit with bis

Pierceton,

daugh s. Jacob Kesler.

Wool Blankets
To close out what we have left we have re-

ticketed. the Blanket stock. Prices as low

as $1.98 a pair.

Dress Skirts
We are making some very

ng Skirts.

avéstigate.

low

if

prices on

interested

you to

Special
ew

your spring sewing:

Apro Ch

- Calicos,

sck Ginghams,

w Dre Ginghams,
erchon Laces, all widths,

“Tams”
Id for 50 cents, now

Felt Shoes.
AMl Felt Shoes and

Misses’
That so

Slippers at cost.

ca-from Tal-

re last week, eume

ter the paper was print

ber Saturday

for our Sk:

e Lloyd

week&#3

returne?

two visit

nro and

sold by ot

gery & Co, Ware

f mals

ter,

W

4 Nesler and

svivit with bis
Mr Ford Grimes, uf South

Air the Pantry
that of i

tted to the ntry
closet to prevent fermentatio and

remember that all cupboards and
wardrobes where clothes are kept

need frequent airing. Choose a sun-

ny day and leave the doors wide

open for several hours.
nl ou live in an apartment

“Mrs. L

ary went to
Ment

on Thurs-

da to per with relatives for a few

d

Mr J. W. Nichols has been

on the sick list during the past
week.

.

—One table of hosiery, the 25¢

kind at 15e. You should buy’
,

some. W. H. Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.

—Howard Freeman, of near Lei-

ters Ford, in company with bis

friend Louis Windbigler, called a!

the GazetTs office, Monde

—Cero-Fruto is the very best

ready-to-eat breakfast food yet p

ket. This g what those

Ask your

with

thread,
in another b

hamm serewdriver, screws, nails,
t rof tpp Of cou

nd pen

et or a box have a

in various

we

Pr

on the mar

yrocer for it.

of the

in our

--You are missing

good things we are offering
Bleached

wi it

i. Kinge

some

sale. mastin

next
3 lasts.

Come

Uo., Warsi

saturday 3

good bea&#39; forone who

Dr. King’s New

Much trouble

baving

ound.

stomach and Liver troubles.

at H. K Bennett&#39; Grug store.

WASTED— ESIT
8

A Nice Supper Dis!

tp old pot
mount of dri

pu
into a ies

CASTORIA :
For Infants and

jolPepp :

|eient milk to mo

well and serve quic!
a nice supper dish.

Bears the

Signature of

=

Prov

Underwear.

Voeol Underwear that sold for

soc arments now 35ga

Creions.

figured Cretons—very suitable

worth roc a yard for 7

HAT & RICHAR
WARSAW, INDIANA.

ree for

fort top

vou

FOR SALE.
Any Number you want at my

farm two miles north-east of Men-

tone, on and after Oct. 26.
5

CARLIN MYERS.

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Phssicig ano Sarceon. Omice at Corner
Drug Store

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

DON
E through glasses I fit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Ws

Watches in anv case you want. A
nice line of solid oid rings. Gents?
and ladies latest style chains, Roger
Bros’. Silver Pisted ware, ete.

Goods to order if not in stock.

Mr Do
Photograp
ado Copymg andwsirt

Try meand3¢

2

We Enlarging
Indian

FARMERS, ATTENTION?

‘W F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance sgainst-

|

Fire, Ligutning, and Tornado, in

Home, N.Y
.,

or Connecticut.

Odice with J. F

tone, Ind.

Men-- Bowman,

Mento InaGIL BROS.
Gene Auctione

Live Stock and Personal

Property.

to Sait the T imes,

—Satu “Ja 16,
House, Passion Play—motion
tures,

—Call and see us wien in

of a wagon or buggy.
Son, Warsaw,

—Saturday, Jan. 16, Overa at

Passion Play —motion pic

at

House,
tures.

—All disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will he sick

CASCARETS act like are Keep
liver and bowels active without 2

is -kening griping feeling. Six mil

hon peopie take snd recommend

CASCARE! ‘Try s lbe box. All

druggists,

down to balf price.
ery & Co., Warsaw.

prices. T. A. Barnes, dentist,
State Bank, Warsaw.

—Terrible plagues, those ite!

pestering diseasen of the skin,
av endto misery. Doan’s Ointu

“When the butter won’t/cures At avy drug stor.

com ‘pu a penny in the

hurn,” is an old time dairy
proverb. It often seems to

though no one has ever

tcld why.
When mothers are worried

the children do not

and flesh we

n Scott&#3 Emul-

—Impossible to forsee an

dent. Not impossibl+ to be

pared for it.

Oil, Monareh over p

‘There is more Ca

of the country than other

put together, and unul the

years Was supposed to be

Fora great tnany
noanced it a Jocul

sbribed I

ne

inthis se

S doctors:

and

the

and

something

he penny in

works

1s

is simpl
of pure cod liver oil

some hypophosphites
cially prepare for delicate

upon the

3. o the 8

fail to cure,
ta fo

sestinio Addresslren take to it naturally
oF CHENEY

c they like the taste

i
the remed takes just as

y to the children be-

t is so perfectly adapted
i

wants.

For all weak and pal and
in

children Scott’s Emulsion

most satisfactory treat-

Hall&#3 Family Pills a the best.

Never in the way,

carry, easy to take,

no treut

ensant

Little Early Risers A

iittte pills in the vest-pecket

piliousness,

ls.Sie willsend
torpid

‘e will send you resutti frou
the penny, ie, a

es ee

sample free.

Be rure that this picture in
the fcse o & lab

5

on th
Emulsi yoo bu

Sold by H. E. Benn: tt,

Take a Laxative Brome Q
‘Tablets. All drnggists retuad

409 Pearl St., N. Y.

sec. ond $r.00; all druggist, Grove’ signatureon cach box.

Conrad &

ge lot of underwear marked

W. O King-

— Modern dentistry at reasona |

Dr. Thomas’ Ele tric]

diseases

last few

incurable. !

A VEST-POCKE?r DOCTOR.

never-failing in results sre D+ Witt

vint of these |

Op
pic | ‘Th Wayne Hote

The Leading Hotelof
Ft. Wayne.

20 Rooms with private baths: 20

arge sample rooms: public buths on each

floor. An absolutely up-tudate, first-class
|

Hotel in every reepect.

&#39;2.00, 50 and $3 00 per day.
«Ver | Special attention given to people out pf town.

The Wavne Hotel Co.

N Prop’s Ft. Wayne.

WHAT&#39; IN A NAME?

Everything is in the name when it

comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.

pre- DeWitt & Co., of Chicago discuvered

some vears ago how to make a silve

Hirem Witch Hazel that is a specific
for Piles. For blind, bieeding, iten-

| ing prota

bruis

need

220 roomes

Dent |

.

acci-

ction
and eczema,

in shseases

DeWiu&#39; Suve hes ne qual. This

newerous worth-

Ask tor D Witt&#39

Sold b HL EL

cuts

pro-|

pre-|

on

as given rise to

less counterfeits,

the  yvenutne.

cCoABT

Bears the

omR=z
Tr Kind to Hae Mi Boug

ici eee
of

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
ES

The 5 Mia Break
|

Food.

Purin Healt Bio
&lt;BRAI “BREAD.”

u PURINA MILLS. ST. 1OUS. MO

and| 50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

is al
certain guarantee against headsche. |

They tonie and strenet hen th fiver.

To Cure a Cold in a Day

the

money if it fails to care, ‘E,W

23



,
is

We know what all good doc-

tors think of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Ask yourown doc-

tor and find out. H will tell

Cherry
Pectoral

you how it quiets the tickling
throat, heals the inflamed

lungs, and controis the

hardest of coughs.

w
9.0 a

a Tagett, M

oe for

Hard Coughs
One of Aycr&#3 Pills at bedtin

hasten recovery. Gently laxatives)

Talma.

Roy Parmer

this week with appr

Mr. and Mrs.

last Sunday ®ith

W. HL Ban

nda with

family.

ison the sick list

doe spent

Mo Kozer’s,

avd fami sp

harles Jones

fatz Visited ber

with &g

Wile

Tmker

wed

nd fan

at one

has leon

bere, returned

tay Me

scaped being in) the

yoy arftving at the theatre
1

iste. He

theatre

friends

M Was one

Iroquois}!

minutes
was

about ten

present and saw the when

they bursted the doors

Burket

Born to Mr.

{Smith on den. 40h 8

Mrs. G. H. Gaskill bas been suf

fering with » stitch in ber back but

is better now.

Wm. 3. Walters, from nest Tal.

We wel

Mrs. Frankwna

ma, has come to our town.

* come all geat cit

Messrs. H. 2. Ro!

Moore are now built

ns.

nson and C. E,

The Burnet j

pany bave teken

chase, “Twas sl

Try sgn

Bert An

Miss Pear

Mathews

¢ eporte
Weos

it but ru:

convend

Newby alters

re. ied

Wed

funeral

dieonsumpuion ol

The

condacted b
last week.

Jat Palestine,

inf the Church of God

askil bought a new

gawand a certain spe

out of the dry bonse

first night. [fhe does not retarn it

Doth saw and bimselt will

for, as its whereabouts is known, 50

sneak it back snd avoid further dis-

eure apd trouble.

at the miil

be sent

White Oak.

Rev. Trimtle spent Monday with
|

James Meredith and family

Mrs. Thomnss Darr is quite sick

with a complication of diseases.

Mrs. Vernette and little daughter

visited Mr, and Mrs. Silas Meredith.

called to see Mrs. James Meredith.

day .

Friday

atlenied lo

Dr. Yocum, ot Mentone, was

John King and family spent Sun-

ittle daughter of Mr. and

is quite sick

Severns, of

h her step-sou, Ov

a Mrs, Warren

in Roche

ents

Fred Batz

ere visiting
of ker

and Mr

Yellow Creck correspondent
allng on the sick fulks in Gurl yy

A

nC

f

plen and little sis-

nice, Rochester,

ithe bome of ther

Ty,

days

\ Coplen.

itt whoplen,
b Bend, visiting fie

lagrippe at the home |sick with

Tip

a
Worttin

hack trom
|

Worth,
|

ese, Oaio. Gg

Miss Millie Rhodes, uf ens sf

dic is visiting Miss Ethel Ruodes.

in Shero of Argos, visited with Jo

nends ia Tippecanoe last

P W. Swihart returned home

wht from a tipin the soutu |)

nt

Wiluam Jordan and Robert Tip- Davi

pett were Walnut visiturs Sunday 20.
evening

of the O. OF. members.

ma Saturday

deve

evening

Harland Rai

visiting

wack and family are |!
his fatberiu-lew, James}

MW urren. ENers

C W. Tippett aud a Indy friend J Hame

w

were ‘Lippecanve cailers Saturday (|

evening.

Mr. Cromley
iooking alter the

Heinz plant.
Mis

visiting her

Levi Halter

here this week |

iheluterest ot

Sadie Schoonover is here

parents, Mr. aud dirs

wn todae

tb) work Wed

ot Bourbon, has

friends snd reis-

» past we

visited with

his parents,

James Warcen.

ct Mishawaga, is vis-

and Mrs.

ives.

n aud Miss Ida

Guietly
We wisi them success.

Hartman

A little!

wonder Jerry
his face.

with

has assmile on

to live

‘ag special examiner of pensions
visited David Liggett one day last:

week.

ue regulars.
Enher Hartman, while shredding

corn at Daniel Smith&#3 farm south of

‘Tippecanoe, ‘was cleaning and look-

afier the fan and caught
wi, breaking two fingers aud in-

juring 9 third. i

ing

FINANG REP
Of Receipts and Disbursements

by Omer N. Igo, Trustee of

Franklin Township, Kos-

For tur Year Esp!

FSi

Janey

ciusko County, Ind.

+ DispursEMENTS:

© 8 Igo, service as trustee

Tr

erger & Milivern, hardware

rold, servieus aa director

slome, for printhug

a
& Son, printing:

printing

Baby Rist. days service as supervisor

te

thinger, texching:

wen, p.

wow

LN

Wedaes- {#8anaes fan a

Bh

week. Cheste

w

ar:

married | 4

him Last €

Mr. Liggett now belongs to

{done Clark, ditesiug
EC Swil

CC bitters ditching
lk E Newhouse

siran Summe, ~

his

|

Chas B Strong “

0 F Mitier,

rofesaional services

ber
y

Emmon la

last) J.W uldhuin, building betage
Barr, 1710 ot bridge lumber

si labor

laborWillian

Holloway

ond & Sen, buil img arch

t, schoo! supplics

TL Fisher, 1 county ma;

} Maurice Wilcox, road tax duplicate

sc. $1,’03

services as supervisor Lt

250

150

00
92

Chas Turner, 250 manuscripts
John Barton, labor

Hiram Mollenhour, servicesassupervisor 7

Alb Carpenter, 172 loads of gravel.
GC Tippett, aitening x

Jocob Kern, services as director

Daniel P Ott, ditching
Ruel Jefferies, ditching
JC Meredith, fence around schoo!

Smith Print Co, cards and envelopes

George Creakbaum, labor

saeob Enitie, labor

| a Necture, airehing
Clark and Tippett, ditching

o9| Robert Eaton. read work

oo AL Turner,coat

0 john Martin, ditet

: Lambe

 Bngie, in

id Swick, 120

EU Turab

David Jetferies,

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Anna Meredi

sick Hist.

uh

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

Th Ki Yo Hav

a. oe Alwa Bou
ANegetab Preparati
similating theFood ardRegetia
tin the Stnachs and Bow Bears the

Signatur

Aperfec Remedy
fion, Sour Stow:
Worms Convul
ness and Los:

Wideman, ¥

David Phare

ad

5

uncle, Dayt
called

a

few

friends tu tiis ve

Mr. t

and Mas.

Mes. Fied

sader Dory i

i

Mrs

Mick Alspach,
Mr

d Mr

Sarel c

and

zmad

home of Mr

evening

Ie

tothe

Wilson

hey departed ata

and Mrs. Jobu |

cue

ute hour feelin

that it was good to he there.

A VERY CLOSE CALL.

every nerve)every joint ached and

750

wo
&

} a:

so] W. Bellamy, 8 locomotive fireman, |

S of Burisngton, Towa,

eSTand pale, without sny appetite and

allrun down. As I

tigive up, Lgeta bottle of Kiectric;

Bitters, and alter thing

as I ever

sickle.

strength and)

Iry them.!

H. BE.

always gain new hte,

vigor fom their use,

patisi9ction guaranteed by
Bennett. Price 5 cents.

CASTORIA.
Bears tho

Kind Yo Hav Atway Bou

Signatur
of

‘The Gracker with

That Native
Wheat Taste

will please you. Get a

pound of your dealer.

Perfection Wafers

aro always crisp and licht, can be

uscd Ina great many dificrent ways.

Coste mare than the cot-co-qred cracker.

P. W.

on

every cracker.

AU Grocers Seli Them.

wave omy BY

CTLON

Ft. Wayne, fad.
co.

are the best he

last. week, Use and recomu

| 3

|

Catarch Cure conts

“Tetuck to my engine, although now on the market, and will give you

Twas weak | them for

wax about to) for 1D cei

did in my Hife.’l«

tin down people Daniel Siewart, Ward Brothers, Mooney’ Miller Drug Co., and all retai

Uraggis&#

ies in the World!

Persian Catarrh Cure
And——

Persian Pile Cure.
troubles, but theyare not only cares for Catarrh, aad all rey

the w skin aad tlesh troubles

been sald

very

ng ointments for

Over tour huadred thousand boxes have duriag the year

ueighborty wise 1993

Over ten thousand fam

end them.

ed and recommended by more physicins thaa any other

ia Indianapotis, the home of the remedies,

ey ae

at reasonable prices. Our 10-cent sampl box of

ng ag much remedy as most of the 50-cent packages
better results. .

like them and if you try them you

bey! are sol

They are honest goods; you w

was racked with pain,” writes .C.| will always buy tham and recommend them.

.
Call for them at your druggist&#39;’ If he has not got them h will get

them allover the United States by mail, postage prepaid
the larger sizes for

.

Suturrl Cure and Persian Pile Cure are so!d and guaranteed

We send

Per:

it, felt n| to give satisfetion by thousands of ¢ealers and by all the wholesale

lruggists of onr city, to whom we refer by permission: A. Kiéfer & Co.)

Address orders to

Persian Manufacturin Co
indianapolis, Indiana.

THE NECESSARY MAGAZINE

IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR

The Review of Reviews is often called a

necessity, in recognition of its usefulness in keeping

readers ‘“‘up with the times.” €

In Presidential election years the REVIEW

OF REVIEWS is more than ever «the necessary
magazine.’’ Everybody wants to be truly and quickly

informed about this or that public question that ha
forged to the front; to know about the new candi-

dates and personal factors in politics, to have a com-

plete picture at hand of the current movement of

history.

tala, 1 ts oo
tueeetvnits cond

ecie of m m pornoTortrawiiyeacteen
S2 ineere views, the REVIEW,

de

REVIEWS gives tho

. ruch desired news of the world’s ead our own “The

World under a Field~

25c. a copy, $2.50 a year

THE REVIEW OF REVIEW CO.

13 Astor Place, Now York
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NE O TH WOR
Demeatto

M. E. Kenna of San Francisco died

at Jacksonville, Il. His son, E. D.

Kenna, 1s first vice president of the

Santa Fe system.
Mme. Antoinette Sterling (Mrs. J.

MacKinglay), the contralto ballad

singer, died in London. She was a na-

tive of Sterlingville,

N.

Y.

John T. Judd, for years city clerk of

Wenona, Ill., and well-known through-

out that section, died of typhoid fever

at his home in Louisiana.

.
John Kost, formerly a profes-

,
and at one time

chancellor of Heidelberg university,

died at his home at Adrian, Mich. He

was 86 years of age. His writings and

original researches had brought him

into prominen in international scien-

tific circle

Web. B

charged

customs by

ntine and John T. Miller

to

ng the illegal

of Chinese

defraud

its funds

Cook,

(retired).

yn in the S

G at

£ police foi

th us

poses of

tt the gove!
thects

Search of the room of an aged miser

who was accidentally asphyxiated in

‘New York revealed a small fortune in

bonds, a store of costly linens and

rich silverware and a strange collec-

tion of cigar ends, nails _and pins.
William Roach of Chicago saved his

fiancee from injury by throwing her

from a sleigh just before it was struck

by car.

The dispute between the drivers and

tivery owners of Chicago is to be arbi-

trated.
Adolph C. G. Anderson won the skat-

ing championship of Minois in the

races at Humboldt Park, Chicago.

Health department figures show

that the average length of life in Chi-

cago has more than doubled in twenty

years.

The acrimonious dispute between Jo-

seph Chamberlain and the Duke of

Devonshire over the liberal unionist

association, the letters in which have

been made public, is believed to threat-

en the disruption of the unionist party.

The Panama government gave a

complimentary dinner to the represen-

tatives of foreign nations who have

recognized her independence. Minis-

ter Buchanan was the principal speak-

er. Colombia may get $10,000,000 if

she does not wage war on the isthmus.

Jean Leon Jerome, the French

painter and sculptor, was found dead

in his bed at Paris, having succumbed

to cerebral congestion ‘during the

night.
While feeling her way in a fog to-

ward her dock in Newport, R. I, the

Fall River line steamer Priscilla,

bound from New York for Newport
| and Fall River, struck bottom one mile

| slight
from the wharf. The shock was so

that not one of the 200 pas-

sengers on board knew that an acci-

cent had occurred. The water-tight
|

compartments were closed immediate

who
hy

| tian ‘Temperance uni

‘tet in his hip and Wi

employed in
|

to issue foreis

for five years.

Porter a

. t

_

Mich, caused $60,000 damages

Dezza. an employe of the

company, was fatally burned.

One of the walls of the building col

lapsed, killing Chester Raymond. a

lad who was inspecting the ruins, and

injuring two companions, John Wal

pole and Jobn Hoffman.

‘The National Cheese Dealers’ Asso-

ciation met at Milwaukee and voted

that the price of cheese was too low.

but postponed action on an Increase

until a later meeting.

The Philadelphia select council has

paesed the ordinance accepting the

gift of $1,500,000 from Andrew Car-

negie for establishing thirty branch

libraries throughout the city, and t

now goes to the mayor for his

proval
Brigadier General Edward M. Hayes

U.S r has been ordered to

report to the governor of Arkansas at

Little Rock for

ap-

tice pursued for

g pews in sever

» cirurches for the

appointed Rev.

deputy mar.

States mar “}
pér cent.

passengers were landed and the

a was floated at high tide unin-

dent Roosevelt has been chosen

entennial jubilee of the Univer:

y of Wisconsin next June, There

ems to be no doubt tat the presi-

dent will accep
Mme. Antoinette Sterling (Mrs. J.

Mackinlay), the ballad singer and a

of the Woman&#39; Chri

is se

Mme. Sterling

N.Y. and
ill im London,

bern at Sterling

was

m J. Harney,

deputy keeper, is suffering from

Ip wounds as the result of Brooks’

“mpt to escape from! itution.

cted to recover and

is net thought to

mic th

physicians of Lead

&lt; has been determined by the

board of health to be typhoid fever.

There are said’to be nearly 400 cases

in Leadville.

H Frazee, an electrical worker. 1s

|

found responsible for thé $250.000 Bre

| found to have dropped a li

Frazee is

ed candle
at the lowa state capitol.

|

near the locality where the blaze was

of

discovered. He will be prose-

The grand jury at Allentown, Pa..

found: true bills of indictment against

David Welsenberg. Mrs. Catharine

Bechtel, her daughter Myrtha and her

sons, John and Charles, and Aloise

Eckstein charging them with complic-

ity in°the murder of Miss Mabel

Bechtel

F. . Clark, president of the Society

Christlan Endeavor, arrived at Hon-

olulu én the steamer Sierra on his tour

of thé world. He was given a warm

reception at the wharf.

t

| President W.
E.

The inauguration of Gov. Herrick of

Ohio may be without music, the pres-

ident of the American Federation of

Musicians having directed the mem-

bers not to participate in the cere

monies if members of the Interne:

tional Musical union are employed.
trikers on charges of

ikes on charges of

.

President Alva S.

Carnegie compan:

Dinkey of the

has submitted to

Corey of the United

States Steel corporation the com-

promis schedule offered by the men.

| The compromise which the men are

lng to accept ranges from 35 to 11

The Pure Oil Producing company
~

of Pittsburg has purchased for $1,
Guthrie.

559000 the holdings of D. A. Camer

as until recent years {on & Sons

Methodist conferen

ted States Senator

Dietrich, on trial at Omaha, cited a

decision made in 1809 to sustain the

contention that the contract by which

he rented the Hastings, Neb., build-

ing for a postoffice was not annulled

by his subsequent election to the sen-

ate

The works of the American Car

and Foundry company at Terre Haute

are being closed down. probably per-

manently, throwing 1.090 men out of

employment.

The United Mine Workers’ execu-

tive board hns indorsed the Strike

wf Pennsylvania miners and voted

money for their support.

United States Minister Griscom

eables the state department from To-

io that the ex-grand vizier of Persia

eailed on the Korea for San Francisco,

where he is due Jan.

Abner Roberts and James Turner,

miners, were killed by a cave-in at the

Kropt mines at Middlesboro, Ky.

EW. D. Holway, vice president of

@he Decorah bank of Decorah, Iowa,

presented to the botanical department
of the University of Minnesota his en-

tire library, which consists of over

8,000 volumes relating to re

aearches.

in Washington county,

Eee er at Onio, embracing 5,000 acres of land
©

on which there are more than 200

producing oil ‘wells, with a daily aver-

age production of 1,100 barrels.

‘The case of Prosecuting Attorney

P. Stone of Jefferson City, Mo..

charged with accepting a $300 bribe,

was dismissed by Prosecuting Attor-

ney Pro Tem Brown because the pros-

ecuting witness, Lee Trueblood, stood

on his constitutional right and re-

fused to testify.

Major Hoyt Sherman of Des Moines,

brother of General W. T. Sherman, is

reported to be very ill from an attack

of pneumonia.
‘A published statement

an Crumpacker will be a can-

didate for the senate {s denied in pri-

vate advices at La Porte, Ind.

The family and friends of Henry

Hazelton, the St. Louis lace importer
who disappeared at Paris, France, be-

Heve he was murdered and his body

thrown into the River Seine. Mrs.

Hazelton is in a serious condition from

grief.
Louis W. Grimm, a

citizen of Mount

Carroll, IIL, was nearly asphyxiated in

his room at the Fountian house, Mil-

waukee. &

Joseph M. Graham, chief engineer

of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, has

been elected fourth vice president of

the Erle railroad.

eommittee on appropriations, obtained

‘Unanimous consent that one hour be de-

yoted at the opening of Friday&#39; session

‘the consideration of a bill amending
$590,00 for the erad-ENAC LA

F T NAT
Review of the Legislatio Be-,

fore Both Houses of

Congres

OUTLINE OF DAILY ROUTINE

Speci Correspondents Tell of the
a sid

b
.

Tillman
Business Transacted by Senators

|

&quo Mest Citic side The Pe ubiica
and Representatives in Session at s that there |b :

the Capital.

uy FO}

icipated in by Mess: rrows, Do!

ive an Quarles on the Republica, side,

ni

for pal ‘purpose! ¢ Demo-

sisted that they wanted the facts.
that the Republicans were

other them. Perry S. Heath

bitterly, and f
‘Smit

ts

Tuesday, Jan. 5. ore
Mr. Lodge practically monopolized th

senate “session an a relvecating
the nama treaty. He criticis« the ad-

ministration of ex-President Cleveland.
Mr. Hale { ced lution

executive 5

am journed until Monday.

considerat the res

.
Mtr.

|

°&quot louse made $250,000 available to be

Allison objected and c tion was

|

used to
b

Then at the ravages of the

part_of
of Pan:

co!

diseases affecting cot-

verted from the

000 approp! year to eradi-

nthe foot and mouth ‘disease among

Pension bills to the number of
yalzell

a Introduced a. bill provid-

.

(Va), pr
consolidation of third ang

ton of certain state
to be admitted

sport the

|

at the Fate o one cent for each tr

so Int

the regtlar
jon of

o&#39;clo the

solution proposed by

freinbersip oft was

eTeommittes on postomtices
cOmPi Ne Presidents message rela-

Panama and the eanal was read,

receiving applause on the Republican

Trae Eprebentative Adams of Pennsy

SEASON OF PEACE ON EARTH

re y iss

bulk rate o
six cents

a

pound,

jess than 500 pounds are presented at one

time, and that the publication shall have

—From the Chicago Daily Tribune.

at lea four Issues a year, and each

weigh at leakt one and one

.
He also introduced a_ bil

identical

vania Introduced a bill providing for the

tr ‘a medal In memory of Benja~

rate thi

50 equipped as

one climbs over it

m. adjourned.
Wednesday, Jan. 6

a
a

Investigation
The committee

on

p.

me roads, ‘The Democratic senators re-

Baked the motion and contended that the

isfied with

free publication of sucl may

epresentative Boutelle of Illinois

count
fnvestigation

Fail to Make Returns to Clients as Re-

h quired by Law.

¢
cca Duluth, Minn., special: Edwards,

the revisio of the drawb Wood & Co., a grain tommission house

of, the, Dingley IAN pore grade

|

With Draneh offices in Chicago, St-

Paul, Minneapolis and various large

cities in the northwest, were found

guilty by a jury in the municipal court

of failure to make coryect returns on

3 grain transaction with a client with-

im twenty-four hours, as required by

law. Five sivilar cases are to be

taken up at once in the same court

against the same defendants. The

case was prosecuted by the state grain

and warehouse commission. The stat-

utes make the offense a misdemeanor:

and impose a fine of from $25 to $100.

Typhoid at Montre

Montreal, Quebec, dispatch: There

are approximately one thousand cases

of typhoid fever in Montreal and the

half dozen small municipalities which

join it on three sides. »This alarming

total is being added to rapidly despite

vigorous precautions.

Thursday, sa 7
we

Mr. Morgan _occup! e time

eciie*in a reply to the speech of Mr.

Touise last Tuesday. Mr. Morgan again

ne teed the president and the attitude

SE4is government in conection with

of,&#39;Panama republic. The, senate went

Into executive sessio at 355 ‘orclock P.

mm. and at 4 adjourned.
7 ‘in session twelve min-
Hint foescntatay chatroman Of the

Selis Store for $65.

Chicago, special: While his employ-
Frank Dolan is

&

Out for Congress.
dispatch: General I.

of the

Keifer
Springfield, O.,

Warren Keifer, former

house and a veteran of wars, bas

announced himself as & candidate for

the. Republican nomination for con-

gress from the Seventh district.

flour and feed store, 3418 Cottage

Grove avenue, for $65. He is under

arrest for embezzlement.

Old-Time Actress Dies.

New York dispatch:

FAT ER
ENGI

Seventeen Lives Are Crushed

Uut Because of His

Mistake.

TRAVELING AT FULL SPEED

Heavy Locomotives Are Practically

Welded Together by Force of im-

Car Behind, Killing the Passengers.

Topeka, Kas.,special: Seventeen per-

3ons were killed and twenty-four in-

jured in the wreck of the Rock Island

railway’s California and Mexico ex-

press at Willard, Kas., fourteen miles

west of here Wednesday. The train

collided head on with a stock train for

which it should have waited at W

lard.

Names of the Known Dead.

Gale Fuller, aged 7, Brockton, Pa.

James Griffin, Claremont, Mo.

Tot Harvaille, daughter of Mrs. Har-

vaille, aged 3. :

Ben Harvaille, son of Mrs. Harvaille,

aged 13.

Mrs. Mary Harvaille, Chillicothe, Mo.

Mrs. J. H. Hill, Greensburn, Kas.

Mrs. Mary Kaiser, Russian, address

unknown.

E. E. Meyer, Buffalo, N. Y.

‘W. S. Martin, St. Joseph, Mo.

Mrs. W. S. Martin, St. Joseph, Mo.

Raymond A. Martin, Chillicothe, Mo.

Grace Reed, Chillicothe, Mo.

Lenora Reed, Chillicothe, Mo.

Mrs. Susan Reed, sister of Mrs. Har-

vaille.
E. R. Rankins, De Kalb, Mo.

‘William J. Wells, 511 East Chambers

street, Jacksonville, I

Unidentified boy, aged 8 years.

Engineer Makes Mistake.

‘The only explanation of how it hap-

pened is that the engineer of the pas-

senger train mistook another stock

train for the one he was to have

passed.
Instructed to meet a special freight

train at Willard, the engineer and con-

ductor of the passenger, noting that a

freight train stood on the sidetrack at

Willard, rushed through, thinking that

the cars they had seen were the ones

which they had been instructed to

pass.
Failure to scrutinize the number of

the engine was directly responsible for

the collision. Had the engineer com-

‘pared the number of the train at Wil-

lard with his orders the accident would
have been averted.

Upon seeing at Willard a freight

train on the siding, Engineer Benjamin

threw open the throttle and, under the

impetus of full steam, the passenger

train crashed along at a rate which

the passengers declare to have been

fully sixty-five miles an hour.

Fireman Is Injured.
Both trains were running at a high

speed and when the engines met they

were welded together by the terrific

impact. The engineer and fireman on

the freight escaped injury by jump-

ing. The fireman on the passenger

train was seriously injured, but the

engineer escaped.
It was in the third car of the pas-

senger train, the first coach having

been preceded by a smoker and bag-

gage car, that the greatest loss of

smoke which was occupied

gIVES WEALTH TO RELATIVES

Former Govern of Ohio Disposes of

$750,000 to His Kin.
Form

pact—Smoker Is Pushed Through

“Here We Are, Daddy.” Find Him.

with passengers, some standing in the

aisle. -

Met Instant Death.

Most of those in the forward end

of the second coach were killed in-

stantly. Thirty in the rear end of

the coach, however, succeeded in es-

caping from that end of the car, which

was still unobstructed. No one from

the front half of the car escaped.
They were crushed down between the

seats by the smoker.

When rescue was finally possible,
only three living persons were taken

out by the rescuers, who were com-

pelled to chop holes in the side and

through the floor and top of the coac
to reach them.

EXPLOSION ON WARSHIP KILLS

Boiler Blows U in British Cruiser and

Forty-Three Men Die.

Sydney, N. S. W., cable: Forty

three persons have been killed by the

explosion of a boiler on the British

cruiser Wallaroo. The naval authori-

ties are advised that one boiler burst,

but they are not informed of the names

and rank of those killed. The killed

are assumed to include the whole shift

of twent}-three stokers and a number

of deckhands. The Wallaroo, which

was proceeding to Hobart, signaled

Montague Island, 230 miles south of

Sydney, reporting the disaster, but give

ing no details. The Wallaroo.is a

third-class cruiser of 2,57 tons dls-
placement, used for Australian trade

protection. It was formerly named

the Persian.

DEMANDS SHARE OF RECEIPTS

University of Wisconsin Athletic

Board Serves Notice on Iilinvis.

Madison, Wis., special: The athletic

board of the University of Wisconsin

has instructed Graduate Manager C.

H. Kilpatrick to sever all athletic re-

Jations with the University of Mlt

nois unless the authorities of that in-

stitution pay Wisconsin its share of

gate receipts of the baseball game

which broke up in a riot at Champaign

last spring. If athletic relations are

completely severed, the customary

track meet between the two institu-

tions each spring will not be held and

the intercollegiate baseball league wil}

be disrupted. and each university will

be compelled to arrange its own

schedule.
__

FALLING BRICK KILLS EX-MAYOR

Death Reveals Once Prominent Man

Working as a Day Laborer.

St. Louis, Mo., special: A day la

borer who was killed by falling brick

while working on a building at Gran-

ite City, Ill, was discovered to be

Jonathan A. Arnold, aged 59, former

editor, mayor and prominent citizen

of Effingham, Ill. Some time ago Ar-

nola met with financial losses. Instead

of accepting proffered assistance he

struck out to begin life anew. He was

known at Granite City only by his pay

check number. body was taken

to Effingham by friends for interment.

Shaft for General Jackson.

Clarksburg, W. Va., special: Stone

wall Jackson Chapter, United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy, has been or-

ganized here with Miss Ethel Virginia

Monroe president The first work of

the chapter will be the erection of a

monument to General Stonewall Jack-

son. ¢

“play Chess by
‘New York special:

Cab!

Cambridge for a cable chess match, to

be played on six boards in’March or

‘April, for possession of the Rice

trophy. s

Te

eaemaeael

FEAR A VOLCANO IN KENTUCKY

Residents on Sugar Loaf Mountain

Are Alarmed by a Smait Eruption.
Residents

s
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CHAPTER I11—Continued.
wood the dead

‘Phen there came a thickening of the

gray, and in turn, as the traveler ad-

‘vanced toward the fences and abattis,

the Northern dead predominated,
though still there were many faces yel-

low-pale, dark-framed.

Franklin passed over the abattis,

cover the remaining fences and into

‘the intrenchments where the final

stand had been. The dead lay thick,

among them many who were young.

Franklin stook looking out over the

fields, in the direction of the town.

‘And there he saw a sight fitly to be

called the ultimate horror of all these

things horrible that he had seen.

Over the fields of Louisburg there

came a fearful sound, crowing, rising,

.falling, stopping the singing and the

twitter of the birds. Across. the land

pauses
ed,

paused, halted, broke into groups: ad-

vanced, paused, stopped. ani stooped:

support: a procession

uncertainly, horribly. It was the wom-

‘en of Louisburg coming to seek their

‘slain—a sight most monstrous, most

terrible, unknown upon any field of

‘civilized war, and unfit to be tolerated

‘even in the thought! It ts for men.

‘who sow th fields of battle, to attend

also to the reaping.

‘Franklin stood at the inner edge of

ithe earthworks, baif hidden by a little

‘clump of trees. He saw approaching

‘him, slowly but almost in direct line,

two figures, an older lady and a girl.

‘They came on, as did the others, al-

ways with that slow, searching atti-

tude, the walk broken with pauses and

which stooped

“Battersleigh of

stoopings. The quest was but too ob-

vious. And even as Franklin gazed,

uncertain and unable to escape, it

seemed apparent that the two had

found that which they had sought. The

girl, slightly in advance, ran forward

@ few paces, pa then ran

she cried.

ed away, hoping

himself unseep pearing indelibly

pictured on hi brain the scene of

Which he had been witness. He wanted

to ery out, to bait the advancing col-

umns which wowld soon be bere, to

tell them that they mys mot come

upon this field, made sacred by such

‘woe.

Near the intrenchment where: the

bitter close had been, and where there

was need alike for note of triumph

and forgetfulness, the band major mar-

shaled his music four deep and forty

strong, and swung out into the anthem

of the flac. The head of the column

broke from the last cover of the wood

ight at the edge

Thus there cam

field, dotted with the slain and with

e slain, The

music of triumph was encountered b¥

the concerted voice of grief and woe.

There appeared for the feet of this

army not a mere road, a mere battle

field, but a ground sacred, hedged high

bout, not rudely to be violated.

But the band major was a poet, &

e came to him no

what he should do,

is soul that

sounded to him

his own brasses,

the kettledrums.

above the voices of

above the tapping of

iy. A moment, and it haa resumed.

“Ghe forty black horses wbich made

‘up this regimental band were vie pride

of the division. Four deep, tort

strong, with arching necks, with fore

feet reaching far and drooping softly,

horse of the famous cavalry band

‘on ont upon the field of Louis-

as showed it

Agsleton
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&a Comspans. New York

moved, rode on across the field of

Louisburg. The music was Bo longer

ph.
sweetly and sooth-

melody of

heard and listened, and wept

blessed God for herweeping,
the more, and

tears!

BOOK II.

The Day of the Buffalo.

CHAPTER IV.

Battersleigh of the Rile trish.

|
col Henry Battersleigh sat in his,

|

tent engaged in the composition of a

document which occasioned him con-

{co ‘That Col. Battersleigh should

using his tent as office and resi-

dence—for that such was the fact even

the most casual glance must have de

termined—was for him a circumstance

offering no special or extraordinary |

features. His life had been spent un-

der canvas. Brought up in the pro-

.
so long as fighting

good it had mattered

little to him in what clime he found

his home. He had fought with the

English in India, carried sabre in the

austrian horse, and on his private ac:

count drilled regiments for the Grand

Suitan, deep within the interior of a

country which knew how to keep its

secrets, When the American civil war

pegan he drifted to the newest scene

\of activity as metal to a magnet.

Chance sent him with the U m army,

and there he found opportunity. for &

cavalry command. “A gintleman like

Battersleigh of the Rile Irish always

rides,” he said, and natural horseman

as well as trained cavalryman was Bat-

tersleigh, tall, lean, flat-backed, and

martial even under hi sixty admitted

years. It was his boast that no horse

the Rile Irish.”

on earth could unseat him. Perhaps

Plains.

For this was on the Plains. As all

America was under canvas, it was not

strange that Col. Battersleigh should

find his home in a tent, and that this

ern Plains. Not that he had gone di-

ing out of his regiment.

trary, his first abode had been in

city of New York, where during

brief stay he. acquired a certain

quaintance.
‘What were the financial resources

of Battersleigh after the cessation of

his pay as cavalry officer not even his

the

his

ac

told. It was rumored that he was the

commissioner in America of the Lon-

don Times.

being a Fellow of the Royal Geo-

graphical Society. That he bad a his-

tory no one could doubt who saw him

hat, his sweeping cloak, his gauntlets,

his neatly varnished boots.

In reality Col. Henry

lived, during his city life, in a small,

a very small room, up more than one

flight of stairs. This room, no

larger than a tent, was military in

its neatness. Battersleigh, bachelor

and soldier. was in nowise forgetful

of the truth that personal neatness

and personal valor go well band in

the winter months its single blanket

rattled to the touch. “There’s noth-

ing in the world so warm as news

papers, me boy,” said Battersleigh.

Upon the table, which was a box,

there was displayed always an invari-

able arrangement. Col. Battersleieh’s

riding whip (without which he was

rarely seen in ‘public) was placed

upon the table first. Above the whip

Jaid the gauntlets, crossed at

degrees. On top of whip and

gloves rested the hat, indented never

more nor less. Beyond these, the per

sonal belo of Battersleigh of

tne Rile Irish were at best few and

humble. In th big city, busy with re-

viving commerce, there were few who

cared how Battersleigh lived. It was

wind of March that one day
Battersl

none ever had—until he came to the

tent should be pitched upon ithe West: |

rectly to the West after the muster:

To the con-
|

best friends could accurately have

He was credited with |

come down the street with his broad |

then ran over thi

beneath the blanket.

leigh’s table was again a rude one,

manufactured from a box. The vis-

ible seats were also boxes, two OF

three in number. Upon one of these

sat Battersleigh, busy at his writing

Oceasionally he gazed out upon &

sweet blue sky, unfretted by any

cloud. His eye crossed a sea of faint-

ly waving grasses. The liquid call of

a mile-hish mysterious plover came to

In the line of vision from the

tent door there could be seen nO

token of a humaag neighborhood, nor

could there be heard any sound

human life. The canvas house stood

alone and apart. Battersleish sazed

out of the door as h folded his letter.

“It’s grand, just grand,” he said. And

so he turned comfortably to the feed-

ing of his mice, which nibbled at his

fingers intimately, as had many mice

of many lands r Battersleigh.

CHAPTER V.

The Turning of the Road.

‘At the close of the war Capt. Ed-

ward Franklin returned to a shrunken

world. The little Ilinois village

which had been his home no longer

served to bound his ambitions, but of-

\fered only a mill-round of duties so

petty, a horizon of opportunities so

restricted, as to cause in his mind a

feeling of distress equivalent at times

to absolute abhorrence. The perspec

tive of all things had changed. The

men who had once seemed great to

him in this little world now appeared

in the light of a wider judgment, as

they really were—small, boastful,

pompous, cowardly, deceitful, preten-

Franklin was himself now &

man, and a man graduated from that

severe and exacting school which so

quickly matured a generation of

American youth. As bis hand had

fitted naturally a weapon, so_ his

mind turned naturally to larger things

than those offered in these
illed
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CHAPTER V.—Continued.

Franklin looked about him al

squat buildings of the little town, at

the black Ioam of the monotonous and

uninviting fields, at the sordid, set

and undeveloping lives around him.

He looked also at the white wagons

moving with the sun. It seemed to

him that somewhere out in the vast

land beyond the Missouri there beck-

oned to him a mighty hand, the index

finger of some mighty force, impera-

tive, forbidding pause.

‘The letter of Battersleigh to his

friend Captain Franklin fell therefore

upon soil already well prepared. He

read it again and. again in its some-

what formal diction and informal or-

thography, was

as

follows:

“t Car Edw. Franklin, Bloomsbury,

“My Dear Ned—I have the honor to

State to you that I am safely arrived

and well established at this place,

Ellisville, and am fully disposed to re-

main. I must tell you that this is to

be a great market for Western

beeves. Great numbers of these cat-

tle are now coming in to this country

from the far South, and since the Ry.

fg yet unable to transport these Ani-

mals as they arrive there is good

Numbers of them in the country bere-

about. as well as many strange per-

sons curiously known as Cowboys or

Cow-Punchers. which the same I may

call a purely Heathan sort. These for

the most part resort at the Cottage

Hotel, and there is no peace in the

Town at this present writing.

“For myself | have taken entry

upon ofe hundred and sixty Acres

Govt. Land, and live a little way out

“om the Town, Here I have my quar-

ters under tent, following example of

all men, for as yet there are scarce a

dozen houses within fifty Miles.

have chosen this point because it was

the furtherest one yet reached by

Rail. I have been advised that it is

highly desirable to be in at the be-

ginning in this Country if one is to

fields of life. He came back from the

war disillusionized, irreverent, impa-

tient, and full of that surging fretful-

ness which fell upon all the land.

To this young man, ardent, ener-

getic, malcontent, there appeared the

vision of wide regions of rude, active

life, offering full outlet for all the

bodily vigor of a man, and appealing

not less powerfully to his imagination.

This West—no man had come back

from it who was not eager to return

to it again! For the weak and sloth-

ful it might do to remain in the older

communities, to reap in the long+tilled

fields, but for the strong, for the

unattached, for the enterprising. this

unknown, unexplored, uncertain coun-

try offered a’scene whose possibilities

made irresistible appeal. For two

years Franklin did the best he could

at reading law in a country office.

Every time he looked out of the win-

dow he saw a whitetopped wagon

jen came back and

West. Men wrote let-

ters from the West to friends ‘who re-

mained in the East. Presently these

friends also, seized upon by some

yast impulse which they could not

control, in turn arranged their affairs

| and departed for the West.

(To be continued.)

Tried to Pull Her Tongue Out.

Jacob Gittel, of Southington, Conn.,

is in trouble. As a matter of fact the

gentleman has been in trouble for

years. His wife is one of these un

bearable nuisances which the Purl-

‘tans used to hold under the town

ump—a Village gossip. He has tried

every argument and used every threat

to induce her to cease her chatter

and let him sleep o° nights, but in

vain, Driven finally to desperation,

he determined to put a stop for good

and all to her incessant talk by pull-

ing her tongue out. The cure would

have been heroic but effective. But,

weakened as he was by his loss of

sleep and by the continued strain on

his nervous system, the unfortunate

| husband had not the strength to hold

his wife with one hand while he per-

| formed the operation with the other.

She got away and complained to the

authorities. The result is that, while

everybody s¥mpathizes with him, the

husband is in Jail and the woman is

still talkin:

He Did Not Mote.

The motor cyclist was careering

down the remote country hillside at

a speed which would have made a Sur

rey policeman chortle with glee. ‘Sud-

denly there was a 4.7 report, a Chi-

nese-puzzle view of a motorcyclist

and his machine, and then both repos-

ed in a roadside ditch, cach consider

ably the worse for the experience.

“Help!” cried the motor-eyclist; and

in response to the ery a farm laborer

hurried out from a field near by.

For an instant he gazed at the strug-

gling mass in the ditch, particularly
focusing his vision upon the still re-

volving wheels of the cycle, the like

of which, as he explained afterwards,

he had never seen before. Then.he

grabbed a big stone.

“Tell me where to hit her,” he

shouted, “and Il dash her brains

out!”&quot;— Answers.

ry
HI

Appleton &a Compans. New York

Quixote, but he never forgets afriend.

Buffalo and Indians, railroads and ho-

tels—it must at least be a land of con-

trasts!”
an

CHAPTER VI.

Edward Franklin, Lawyer.
Eaward Franklin had taken up his

law studies in the office of Judge

Bradley, the leading lawyer of the lit-

tle village of Bloomsbury, where

Franklin was born, and where he had

spent most of his life previous to the

time of his enlistment in the army.

Judge Bradley was successful, a such

matters go in such communities, and

it was his open boast that he owed

his success to himself and n one else.

‘Thirty-five years earlier, a raw

youth from old Vermont, Hollis, N.

Bradley had walked into the embry-

onic settlement of Bloombsbury with

‘a single law book under his arm and

naught but down upon his chin. He

pleaded his first cause before a judge

who rode circuit over a territory now

divided into three congressional dis-

He won his first case, for his

ist was even more ignorant

than he. A civilization advanced he

defended fewer men for&#39;stealing hogs

‘and more for murder and adultery.

His practice grew with the growth of

the population of the country about

him. He was elected county attorney,

local counsel for the railroad, and

judge of the Circuit Court. He was

mentioned for gubernatorial honors,

and would perhaps have received the

party nomination but for the breaking

out of the ¢ ar. Not fancying

the personal ris

hired a substitute, and this sealed his

political fate, for Hlinois at that time

@id not put in power men who sent

substitutes to the war.

It was an immemorial custom in

Bloomsbury for the youth who bad

aspirations for a legal career to “read

j
law” in Judge Bradley&#3 office. Two

of his students had dropped their

“Get a letter from your girl?”

stay in the Hunt, therefore I have

come to a Town which has just Begun.

Believe me, dear Ned. it is the begin-

ning of a World. Such chances are

here, Iam Sure as do not exist in any

other Land, for behind this jand is all

the Richer and older Parts, which are

but waiting to pour money and men

hither so soon as the Ry. shall be

Fully completed. I have heard of

many men who have made Fortunes

since the War. It is trily a, rapid

Land.
“[ am persuaded, my

this is the place for rou to come.

‘There are an Hundred ways in which

one may earn a Respectable livins.

‘and I find here no Class Distinction.

It is an extraordinary fact that no

man and no profession ranks another

here. One man is quite good as an-

other.

“A year from now, as I am told,

we shall have 2.000 Persons living

here, and in five ¥

City. Conceige the opportunity mean

time. The Cttle business is bound to

grow, and Am advised that all this

jand will Ultimately be farmed and

prove rich as that through which

Past in coming out. You are welcome,

my dear Ned, as | am sure*you know,

to half my blankets and rations dur-

ing your stay here, however long same

e, and I most cordially invite

you to come out and look over this

country. nor do have the smallest

doubt that it will seem to you quite

gs it does to me, and I shall hope that

we make a Citizen of you.

“| am but new here as yet myself.

but am fully disposed, they say in

the strange language here, to drive

my Stake. want you, my dear boy.

also to drive Yours beside me. and to

that Effect I beg to extend you what:

ever Aid may Iie in my Power. .

“Hoping that you may receive this

communication duly, and make reply

to Same, and hoping above all things

that I may soon,meet again my Com-

panion of the 47th, I beg to subscribe

myself, my dear boy, ever your Obdt.

& Affect. Friend,

dear boy, that

“Battersleigh.

“p. §—Pray Herild your advent by

a letter & bring about 4 Ibs. or 5 Ibs.

of your Favourite Tea, as 1 am Short

of Same.” :

sh. Franklin turned it over

again and again in his hand and-read

it more than
24

upon its m

books to take up rifles, and they came

not back to their places. They were

forgotten, save once a year, upon Dec

oration ‘Day, when Judge Bradley

made eloquent tribute above their

graves.
It was therefore predetermined that

‘Edward Franklin should go into the

office of Judge Bradley to begin his

jaw studies, after he had decided that

the profession of the law was the one

likely to offer him the best career.

It was one of the unvarying rules of

Judge Bradley&#39; office, and indeed this

‘was almost the only rule which he

| imposed, that the-law student within

his gates, mo matter what his age or

|
earlier servitude, should each morn-

ing sweep out the office. and should,

when so requested, copy out any law

ing to be executed in

quplicate. So long as a student did

these things, he was welcome as long

as he cared to stay.

‘Edward Franklin accepted his seat

in Judge Bradley&#3 office without any

reservations, and he paid his daily

fee of tenure as had all the other

students before him, scorning not the

broom. Ardent, ambitious and reso-

lute, he fell upon Blackstone, Chitty

and Kent as though he were asked to

carry a redoubt. He read six, eight.

ten hours a day, until bis head buzzed.

and he forgot what he had read. Then

at it all over again, with teeth set.

Thus through more than # year he

toiled, lashed forward by his own de

termination, until at length he began

to see some of the beautiful first prin-

ciples of the law. So in his second

year Franklin fared somewhat beyond

principles merely, and got into notes

and, bills. torts, contracts and reme

es. He learned with a shiver how a

t legally be broken, how

a gift should be regarded with suspi-

cion, how a sacred legacy might be

set aside. H read these things again
them into his

and an idle citizen or two paused near

by to exchange a morni greeting. All

the little,
1 day was begin-

ning, as it had begun 50 many times

before here in this little, uneventful

town, where the world was finished,

never more to change. Franklin shud-

dered. Was this, then to be his life?

‘There came a regular tread upon

the stair, as there had always

years come at this hour of half past

seven in the morning, or shine.

Judge Bradley entered, tall, portly,

smooth shaven, his silk hat pushed

pack upon his brow, as was his fash-

jon. Franklin turned to make the

usual morning salutation.
“4 morning, Ned,”

judge, affably.
“Good morning. Judge,” said Frank-

lin. “I hope you are well.”

“Yes, thank you. Nothing ever the

said the

matter with me. How are things com-

-
ing?

“Oh, all right. thank you.”

This was the stereotyped form of

the daily greeting between the two.

Judge Bradley turned as usual to his

desk. but, catching sight of the letter

still held in Franklin’s band, remarked

carelessly:
“Got a letter from your girl?”

Not so lucky,” said Franklin.

“From a friend.”

resulted. Judge Bradley

opened his desk, took off his coat and

hung it on a nail after his custom,

turned over the papers for a moment

remarked absentmindedly, and

more to be polite than because the

matter interested him, “Friend, eh?”

i said Franklin, “friend, out

and both relapsed again into

silence. Franklin once more fell to

gazing out of the window, but at

length turned toward the desk and

pulled over his chair to a closer speak-

ing distance.
°

“Judge Bradley.” said he, “I

shouldn&#39 wonder if I could pass my

examination for the bar.”

“Well, now,” said the judge, “I hope

you can. That&#39; nice. Goin’ to hang

out your shingle, eh?”

“{ might. if got my license.”

“Oh, that’s easy,” replied the other;

“it’s mostly a matter of form. No

trouble about it—not in the least.”

“1 am clear in my own mind that

don&# know much about law,” said

Franklin, “and [ shovld not think of

going up for examination if that end-

a my studies in the profession. If I

were intending to go into practice

here, sir, or near by, I should not

think of applying for admission for at

Teast another year. But the fact !s.

Tm thinking of going away.”

“Goin’ away?” Judge Bradley

straightened up, and his expression

if anything was one of relief. He had

his own misgivings about, this grave

man should

ves,’west

test in some other locality. Judge

Bradley therefore became more cheer-

“Goin? away, eh?” he said.

“Out West,” said Franklim, uncon-

sgiousl repeating the phrase which

was then upon the lips of all the

young men of the country.

“Out West, eh?” said the judge, with

stin greater cheerfulness. “That&#39;

right, that&#3 right. That’s the place

to go to, where you can get a better

came West in my day my-

self, though it isn’t West nov an’

that’s how I got my start. There&#3

ten chances out there to where there&#3

one here, an’ you&# get better pay for

what you do. I&# advise it. sir— ad-

vise it: yes, indeed.

“I think it will be better.” sald

Franklin calmly.

(To be continued.)

The Diet Fad.

Apropos, the diet craze of the last

two or three years may not and does

not perform all that it promises for

those who listen to the voice of the

medical or other faddist, says the Lon-

don World, but from its extravagances

may come ultimate good, and another

generation may reap happily w

have sown. ime may tome, &

great continental doctor believes,

when the science of dieting will be

so perfected that we sball not merely

be able, as we do now, to keep peorle

alive mueb longer, but we shall. like-

wise keep them in a useful condition,

Octogenarians will retain their fac-

ulties to the full, senility will be avoid-

ed, and if, perhaps, grandfathers and

grandmothers do not contrive to pre

serve their youthful appearance to

the end, they will at least, so we are

assured, be as clear-brained at 77 as

‘at 27, and thus, with the advantage

of ripe experience, they will help om

the work of more youthful brains

temper the follies of the rising gener

ation.
es

A Man&#3 Time to Die.

‘When a man appeared the other day

before Justice Blume, in Chicago, and

ection against some
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FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

How Russia’s Captai® Slocum Voy-

aged Acress the Black Sea.

Ever and again some adventurous

Yankee crosses the ocean. oF at-j
tempts to cro it in a small sail-
boat. Captain Joshua Slociim made

a famous voya;
in a sailboat so

ple would care to

Jandlocked harbor

ly alone.
To Americans, therefore, who are

familiar with such instances of suc-

cessful maritime daring tbe adven-

ture of Simon Strabrovsky, a Rus-

sian fisherman, will not seem any-

thing very wonderful, though all

ia
is very proud just now of its

daring sailor fisherman.

Simon, who lives in Odessa, has

made a trip across the Black sea

and sailed down the Bosporus to

Constantinople.
On his return he put in at two

Black sea ports, where he was hail-

ed as a hero, and his fellow towns-

men of Odessa gave him a public
reception when he got home again.

Simon made the trip to the Turk-

sh capital alone in a sailboat about

twenty feet long. The Russians,
who probabl never heard of Cap-
tain Slocum or of the Yankee dories

which have crossed the Atlantic,

hailed the trip as the greatest thing
of the kind ever known and present-

*
One peculiari

Si & trip was

that he navigated without the aid

of a compas shapin his course by
the sta

Package Ga:

muscment for a young

folks’ party is the “package game.”

After the children are

each one-is given a large, neatly

wrapped package. Of course, it is

addressed to him or her to whom it

is handed. The receiver opens it

eagerly, only to find that inside is

another wrapper addressed to an-

This

much fun in the exchange
and in the surprise. Ag many wrap-

pin may be inside as the hostess

cares to have, but in the last is a

je gift appropriate to the real

caus

For Pain
Take a Dr. Miles’

Anti-Pain Pill, and

the Pain will dis-
appear Lilie

Magic.
Not by paralyzing the nerves and

glands, like opium, morphine, ‘cocaine,

rous drugs, but by in-

ural

obtained as a result of

modern discoveries in medicine, making

it possible to relieve pain without bad

after-effects.
Tou can safely depend upon Dr. Miles’

‘Anti-Pain Pills to relieve and cure such

ins as Neuralgia, Headache, Stomach-

ache, Menstrual Pains, Rheumatism,

Backache, Toothache, ete.

‘They will also, by their calming act-

fon on the nerves, almost instantly re-

lieve such distressing feelings as Diz-
i

.
Irri-

bility, Sleeplessness, Nervou:

Not merely do they relieve, but they

also absolutely cure, because by perse-

vering in their use, you do away with

the cause. .

‘Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are guar-

your money back. Never sold in bulk.

1 am thankful for the good D

‘Anti-Pain Pills have “and are

ce the war I have
throbbing head-

E Write to us for Free rial

Package of Dr. Miles’ Anti-

Pain Pilis, the New Scientific Remedy
for Pain, Also Symptom Blank. Our

will diagnose your case. tell

is wrong. and how to right it,

tee. DR. MILES

|
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and in the course of time that delicate

but vital organ becomes diseased.

KRodol
Digests What You Eat

Kodol cues indigestion, dyspepsia
and all stomach disorders, and gives

the heart a full, free and untram-

meled action.

Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 23 times

‘the trial size, which selfs for SOc

DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon
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of Women, Children anti the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St.

Residence 170.
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Elderly peeple frequently speak

disparagingl of the present day

with the over zealous brother whose

|

muck-rake of this world that he bas{

ce are giver

of which |

Mr. /1

and |

to!

feet. across. |

‘lers,
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Allen Hire Killed.

Allen E. Hire, a brother of Mil-

ton and Isaac Hire, who has been

living at Peoria, Iil., for several

yeare, was killed in a train collision

there last Monday evening. The

press dispatch giving the informa-

tion says: ‘A cut of carp on the

Iowa Central broke away from a

switch engine today, rushed down a

hill at fearful spee and collided

with a work train just outside the

city limits. The dead are Allen E.

Hire, Peter Jobnson, Albert O.

Swartz, car repairers of Peori

No farther particulara have been

received except that the funeral was

to take plac there tbis (Wednes-|
|day) morning. His brother-in-law,

Alouzo Study, and wife went o

Tuesday to attend the funeral.

A Pound Party.
after the

at the M. E.

se number

|

th

lto the parsonaye

On

close of the.

Tuesday -evening
services

Jeburch a la metabers

and frie

twith a good sup:

ply of the substanr

the, pastor,
3

wtise by the sudd

goo will,

o

by Miss Pearl

pAcm aang
wang aud Ethel Thompso

will b specia features of the eve-

CoMMITTEE.

Lesson Notes for 04.

‘The illustrative Lesson Notes on

{t International Sanday-school les-

jsons, by Rev.

»D.. LL.D.

lable writers, is the best work of the

i n we have seen. It contains or-

iginal and elected

teaching,
janalyses of the passages,

3 applications;
of the golden

Thomas B. Neeley

assisted by other

comments,

methods for teachers and plans for

lesson homilies with

jen

|points and prac’

suggestive studies

texts; illustrative ineidents and

observations; key

__

illustration:

eastern lite; references

to helpful books, and many msps,

‘tables, pictures and diagrams. Re-

|liable authorities are now proclaim-
ing this book to be th very best

help on the international

th is pitblished. The book con-

and is substantial

-|notes on

lessons

s

ay a cloth and is furnis

at the special price of

Jennings & Pye, publish

Cincinaati, Ohio.

‘A retired business man was asked

s-How to -

t “Be

‘ing, be temper
be honest, be just in all your

|

dealings.
moderately,

detail. Mee adversity
lfortitude and acce success with

modesty.” And there was nothing|
further to be written.

give in charity with

every

‘

church repaire |

over

‘held that famous sonve

thought

hed to|

Save intelligently, spen

judgment, acquaint yourself with}

JAN. 21, 1904.

Buckwheat Cakes.

|
Ob, the ice fs on the sidewalk: and the chill is

inn 3

|

And coat is sno clamper now and snow is

everywhere.

And the fro Is on the window and the bilz-

rd’s on the wit

‘And through the bare ao
sroanin trees the

zophyrs wildly sing:

But fet tt blow and let it snow,

sbraj

When the cake are on th riddle and th
syrup’s in the jug’

it isn&#3 worth’

Hear ‘em crackling in the kitchen, smell&quot;em

smoking on the way.

See ‘em loading in th syru just a mist of

gold and ara:

brite ‘ean high apd spr ‘cm thickly o&#3 with

butter that’s the best,

‘Teli the ook to Keep a hustling while your

hanger does the rest.

Ob. it’s fun to eata breakfast just as big as

you can lug,
When the cakes are on th griddle and the

syrup’s in the Jug

Ob, it’s freezing cold at morning and we rub

our eyes and sweer,

And we dress with tingling flogers in the blue

‘and shivery air.

But we forgive old winter and the havoc that

he makes

| When we tumble down to breakfast

royal buckwheat cakes.

Yes, weaay goodbye to trouble and forget bis

ugly mug.

When the cakes are on the griddle and the

syrep’s in the jug!

those

“Do Animals Think?”

T above question. has been

asked and answered (2) over and

B

again ever since the: serpent
tion with

our great- in the

of Eden.

and

gar-

Now cor

answersorden it

North Indiana News.

‘Au epidemic of measles has struck

Nappanee and Silver Lake.

pool last Wednesday evening

week.

The residence of Thomas J

Wickizer, south of

burned last Wednesday.
#2,000.

closed its doors last Thursday Ii

is said that the assets

liabilities.

pany of Elkbart mad an assign
ment Monday and is now in th

hands of a receiver.

country roads and the numbering o

cities. This system has

state.

Henry Miller, of Nappanee,
w

patole has been returned to that in

stab the superintenden of the Nap
Miller but

panee schools. is

years of age.

T second ‘Co: cheol and

way.

tive
i

do

and that

g
to some animals to co

ul

do

not possess

e, ik

some bgman brates. Get the

Stock Growers’ Convention cecurs

at Lafayet Jan. 1 30,

his gather.
fitablehighly pro

| fa rers and stock men who attend.
t

are no charges.

Deaths.

Mrs. 1 Stegman, of Plymouth
dicd T Wednesday. aged 61.

Peter

Mra. Thomas Chapman, -an age
will find it

food

nd read it.

instructive and full of

for yourself‘and
ration for you

book

for}

The

Broadway
York.

is published
Pub!

Local Newspa Advertis

‘The focal pap

pensible advert

bome merchants.

ie the only indis-|
medium for the

It issbought and!
paid for because the people want it.

If they did not want it they would
not buy it. No advertising substi-|
tate has yet been invented for th
local weekly newspaper. The i

norant rich and the scholarly poor
all devour the contents of the eoun-

try weekly—advertisements

the whole business’ The adyertise

ments are often read with as much

interest a8 the account of a great

cial gathering. A local merchant

is known by the quality of his ad-

vertising ard the average reader

knows where to tind it and is always
interesting to him. Runniog pro-
fessional cards is a profitable cus-

tom to both publisher and adver-

htiser, and while everybody may
know the- lawyer and the doctor,

they may not know th office hours.

tie a professional courtesy to ran a

small ‘‘ad” for the many favors the

editor is showing his fellow-citizens.

The local weekly paper gets down

deeper into the hearts and nearer

the pocket- of tke family than

does any other medium.—[The’
Journaliat.

Public Sale.

M Lypra Bi

ber rr ence # mile south-west of

|
Sevastopol en Wednesday, Jan.

&#39; the following
horses, 3 cows,

sows,

household goods farming imple
ments and numerous other articles

as per appraisors’ inventory. Terms

nine months.

on will sell at

property
heifer, 3 brood

chickens, 20 tons of hay,

—A new line of spring goods for

w
died last Thurs

lady of Warsaw, died Jan. 12

Lewis Breading, of Warsaw, died

|
ou Sunday of last week, age 51.

Everett Jordan, of near Bourbon,

yy, age about 40.

Mrs, Hannah Wiser of near Cul-

died on Monday of last week,
red 38.

L. M. Bitters,

ver,

an old settler,

week, age $3.

Mise Oval Patridge, of near Tio-

ca, died of scarlet fever one da last

week, age 11.

Roy Palmer,

of&#39;searl fever on Monday of las

week, age 54.

Malissa Starner died at the coun-

ty infirmary near Warsaw, on Tues

day of last week, aged 54.

Hl. Mosier, of Columbia City,

brother of Mra, H. H. Dowell, 0

Mentone, died Jan. 8, age 52.

C. D. Baker, a brakeman on the

Big Four, was killed by falling un-

der his train at Warsaw Jan. 8.

Spence Strong,
had hved on his far half a mil

north of Akron all his life, died on

Tuesday of last week.

W. W. Worley,
died last Sunday at Cleveland, Ohio,

whither he had gone to bave a sur-

gical operation performe to relieve

He

bad been the agent for the Big
roads at

a life-long affection of the hip.

Four and Nickel Piate

Claypoel for s number of years.

He was 43 years of age.

One Minute Cough Cure gives re-

liet in one minute because it kills

the microbe which ticles the mucous

membrane, causing the cough, and

at the same time clesrs the phlegm,

draws out the inflammation and

heals end soothes the affected parts.

One Minute Cough Cure strengthe
the lungs, wards off pneumonia and

is a harmless and never failing care

in all earable cases of Coughs, Colds

shirt waists, suits. Samples far-

nished on request. W.H. Kingery
& Co., Warsaw.

and €roup. On Minute Cough

Cure is plessant to take, harmless

and goo slike for young and old.

Sold by H, E. Bennett.

A grange was instituted at Clay-

John Paschal of Roshester, lost

several fingers in a planing mili last

Plymouth,
Loss

‘The Farmers’ Bank at Auburn

will meet all

The Menonite Publishing Com-

A movement is on foot in Wa

bash county for the naming of the

the farm houses the same as in the

been

adopted in Delaware county, this

who

vat of the reform school on

stitution for having attempted to

15

The

to

of

near Akron, died on Tuesday of last

of near Tiosa, died

a pionee who

of Claypool,

Warning to Girls.

We would be glad to impress our
brethren of the press with the very

great dangers that lie in wait for the
multitude of young girls that are

flocking to our great cities, espec-
ially St. Louis, and het at this

time. The country press ii a pows
er for good, and if they keep this

matter before their readers, con-

stantly warning all of this oper
door to ruin, many might be saved
who else were lost. The gateway
to St. Louis, our great Union des

pot, is beset by a ‘thousand snares

for unwary feet. Any young girl‘
who comes through tke open gates
into the midway, if possible, a snare

will be sprea in her path that she

cannot escape. No girl should

come unless absolutely certain as to

ber course. The tempting adver-

tisements are often mere baits for

ignorance and innocence. And if

sbe comes to the city ready to en-

ter the first carriage whose driver

proposes to take her to a good,
cheap boarding house or to accept
th first situation offered where ‘no

experience is required,” she may as

well bid adieu to innocence avd

hope when she leaves her home.

If will

only thing before

vill serve God

Louis Chris-

it

e

f

the country

—

pape
7

keep these

their readers they
nd humani

tian Advocate.

S
=

Terms for a Bunch

of Thinge.

Synonymi

A
tlock of

a bevy of w

a pack af a gang, a

tled a host,
host of fish is called a shoal, a shoal

of cattle is called a herd, a herd of

children is called a troop, a: troup.
of partridges is called a covey; &

covey of beauties is called a galaxy,
a_galaxy of -roffians is called

horde, a horde of coalis called

heap, aheap Of oxen is ‘called 3

drove, adrove of black-guarde is
called a mob, a mob of whales is

called a school,

a

school of wor?

sbipers

is

called a congregation, &

congregation of engineers ‘is called

a corps, a corps of robbers is called

a band, a band of locusts is called a

swarm, anda swarm of people is

called a crowd.

ang of augels is

The Breeders’ Gazette.

The stockmen and farmers of the

entire United States onght to be

proud of THE BREEDER’S GA-

ZETTE, the great illusurated week-

ly devoted to thieir interests, pub
lished at Chicago. Its regular
issues surpass those of all other

publications of its class. Its recent

special numbers, the Thanksgiving-
day edition, the International Live

Stock Exposition number and th
great Christmas issue of December

16 are the finest production of the

entire year inthe whole range of

agricultural journalism. Those wha

are engaged in farming and stock-

raising are missing a rare treat if

they do not receive THE BREED-

ERS GAZETTE regularly. We

will send this handsome $2 weekly
for the ensuing year in combination

with our own paper ata net price
of $2.25 for both.

t

f

le

FROM

DEATH.

The family: of Mrs. M. L. Bob-

bitt of Bargerton, Tenn., saw her

dying and were powerless to save

ber. The most skillfal physicians
and every remedy used, failed, while

consumption was slowly but surely

taking her life. In this terrible hour

Dr. King’s New Discover for Con-

sumption turned despair into joy.
The first bottle brought immediate

relief and its continued use com-

pletely cured her. It’s the most

certain cure in the world, for all

throat and lang troubles. Guaran=

[teed bottles 50c and $1.00. Triat

vottles free at H. E. Bennett&#3 Drug
Store.

SAVED TERRIBLE
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Industviad, Polltieal, Domestie

and Foreign Happenings of Minor.

I= Paragraphs,

Frank B. Loomis, who during the

Mliness of Secretary Hay has been act-

ing secretary of state, has left Wash-

ington for a visi to Ohio.

Mrs. G. H. Gilbert, the actress, who
hhas been very ill for some days, has

so far recovered that she expects to

be able to leave Washington for New

York.

Representative John Sharp Williams

of Mississippi, who has been ill at

Washington for some days, has about

recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. William Winters of

Fort Madison, Iowa, celebrated their

golden wedding Sunday. Seven chil-

dren have been born to them. They
Rave sixteen grandchildren and three

great-chandchildren.
Sir William Whiteway, former pre-

wier ef Newfoundland, in a letter to

the press announces his return to pub-
He life and that he will be a candi-

date at the next general election. in

opposition to the present government.
This makes the third political party
now in the field. 7

The Duke of Orleans has tnterro-

gated several cardinals and other pre
lates in Rome on the possibility of bis

annulling bis mai
A

Marie. on the ground that he was

forced i the union and bringing as

in favor of It the anaull-

e of the Prince of

Hamilton. The

ed from all those

approached: are more or

nt.

Keppel, admiral of

He was born in

Tilden to su

of the vote in that

Work on the New York subway in

front of Trinity church has beén sus-

pended until the safety of the foun-
dation of the famous spire can be de-

Asa D. Clark and Mrs. Gill, were ar-

rested at Louisville, Ky

ed of burning
ouse after insuring.

Fe fast mail, west bound,
struck a rail and left the

ck
nes illiamsfield, twenty miles

east of Galesburg, Il. The ne.

five mail cars and one coach went into

a ditch.
‘

Raymond Hall, aged 14 years, while

ing on the grounds of the Haw-

n school at Helena, Mont.,
hold of the end of a live electric
wire which had dropped to the:

ground. He received 2,200 volts and
died instantly.

John Robinson was hanged for the

murder of his fatherin-law, George
Conkle, at Kirksville, Mo. He died de

claring he had made his peace with

God and had been forgiven for the

murder. At his requ: he was al
lowed to shake the hands of 500

friends, who went to say good-by.
Floyd Peckham, aged 22, is held

without bail at Erie, Pa. for the mur

der of bis father, D&#39;Alto Peckham,
in 1901. The case for three years has
been a mystery.

At the dedicatory exercises of the
mew Ciark university library at

Worcester, Mass., Dr. G. Stanley Hall,
resident of the university, announced

t of $100.000° to the university
from Andrew Carnegie.

The Kentucky house of representa-
tives has adopted a resolution inviting
Senator Arthur P. Gorman to address

that body .

&quot;Senato Pierantont, Italian counsel
fm the Venezuelan arbitraticn case

at The Hague, has received an inrf
tation in the name of M. Muravieff.

the Russian ister of Justice and

President of the arbitration court, to

be at The Hague Feb. 26 and the dav

following. when the tribunal will de-
liver its decision.

Secretary Root has addressed a let-
ter to Baron Sternburg, the German

ambassador, inviting him to a drive
over the site for the new war college,
where the statue of Frederick the

Great ts to be placed. The president&#3
direction that the statue is to have

the most prominent position on the
esplanade will be observed and the

ambassador&#39;s opinion on this point
will be requested.

Louis Sulzbacher, judge of the Su-
preme court of Porto Rico, after a

conference with the president and at-

torney general, has decided to with-
draw the resignation he had sent to

the department of justice. He will
return son to Porto Rico to resume

jis duties on the bench.

Mrs. J. C. Pope, wife of a prominent
attorney of Mora, Minn, left a note

;Saying that her body would be foune
fm the lake, and disappeared. A

search was instituted and the body
‘was found with a rope around the

wut

fore Both House of

Congres

OUTLINE OF DAILY ROUTINE

Special Correspendents Tell of the

Business Transacted by Senators

and Representatives in Session at

the Capital.

Tuesday, Jan. 12.
Senators debated

.
“Bell

shington.
.

a8 regents of the
Smithsonian Institute was agreed to Sen.

Bacon intr resolution al

Alaska. Sena-
ced a bill acthorizing

appropriating $
of constructin: jorpedo
Mr.

-.)
introduced a bill au-

sident to enter into ne-

jes which
reciprocity

t increasing the
of Arizona aré

co from $3,000 to $3,500 pre-
‘The house at 5:05 p.m. ad-

Thursday, Jan. 14.

public wagon roads.

Se PUnls SARTO Gea a
of the claims of the states for the
of the ciat of the arm

e in
tee, Be

the postoffice department
resolution was post;

day. The. senate went
session at 4:10 p. m.,

23 p.m
The house pase the lative, execa-

Sire Og ieigie! gpprepearpa, ear

Be
the salart ind expen:

was pasced.
autheriging the erection of

e
Benjamin

governm an Tn
Passed.

troduced
ig Eoerpment_ si sean

we Rob-

THE EFFECT ON THE MARKETS.

—Minneapolis Times.

the legislative,
FO

nt

doa re

Whr to tell

‘Representa-
of Minnesota requesting

roe and Labor

Insurance an to what ex-

m could be established

ction

in

Haw:
by Representative

for the est

camps for th
maneuvering of

3 at or near Fort
Cam

Wednesday, Jan. 13.

Panama agiin was the principal sub-
‘deration in the senate.

&lt;
fe was fol-

© only other
day. who defended the

Before the
nment. the

the

of th pr

lowed by

|

M

speaker of the
jon was still

At ads
nnounced that

sumed after

Messrs. Patterson a

the lahor troubles in Colorado.
jerson presented

interstate commerce

YOUNG ROBBER LEAVES PRISON

Police Catch Him, but Fail to Recog-
nize Him, and He Escapes.

Jackson, Mich, special: Charles

Snyder, a boy who had been sentenced
to seven years’ imprisonment at Ionia

man at the depot and arrested

Pici character, butjous 5
3

leased. The seriff had not

the police of the boy&# escap and the
Officers did not recognize him. *

pAtveed a bill providing for the

nerican built after ten years, a
be avaliable for use by overnmen.

during war. 5 p.m. the house ad

jJourned until Monday.

a. port
Lake Cit Utah:

agricultural school

kan | m, Bisine, Sumas

Nelson, Wash.. the privileges of the act
of June 10 188), governing the Immedtate

transportation ‘of dutlable merchandise

bi
: ites
McCumber&#39;s bill

to

prevent
misbranding and imitation of food:

erages, candies. drugs

‘a large nu
fits the: wenate.

‘Monday:

After pai
ber of private pensio:
at 4:22 p.m. adjourned until

LEAVE THEIR VICTIM TO FREEZE

Robbers Knock Contractor Senseless

in New York Snow Pile.

New York special: Frederick W.
Farquhar, a contracting engineer. is

at the point of death at his home in
Mount Vernon because of a beating

two robbers gave him. The highway-
men sprang on him in Forty-fourth
street, near the New York Central

JAPAN WILL WAIT A WEE |

Formal Reply to Russia’. Note Is Made—Commercial Treaties With
China Signed by the United States—Fear in England That

That Power Will Be Drawn Into Coming Combat.
Russia now has Japan’s formal reply

.
|

to her last note and will await a rea-

sonable time for the reply. gen
eral idea in Tokio is that this will be

construed by the government to mean

@ week or ten days at most, and that
at the erd of that time Japan will
deem herself at liberty to act as her
best interest di

Just what the ‘enor of the reply is
BO one knows, outside of those whose

business it is to know, but the general
belief is that it simply tells Russia
that her suggestions as to Corea are

not acceptable and that Japan&#3 para-
mountcy in the entire peninsula must

be recognized.
It is semioffictally intimated that

tions will be continued without any
time Hmit being set for their termina-
tion,

‘The demands Japan made, accord-
ing to reports published abroad, have

caused surprise in Tokio. It is now

stated that Japan never asked for the
evacuation of Manchuria, but, on the

. kly recognized Russia’s
interests there and her right to pro-

tect them. Japan demanded only the
realization of Russia’s voluntary

pledges respecting China’s territorial
integrity In Manchuria and the free-

dom of residential rights and interna-
tional trade therein.

A special dispatch from Tokio says
the ministers who attended the re

cent for the

masses are largely opposed to the in-

line, with the ports on the Yang-tse
as its base.

The alco-vapor launch of about 60
to 65 feet long would be a desirable
type of vessel and should be fitted
wita heavy towing bits fore and aft,
with places for working sweeps In
case of necessity, double awnings,
cooking stove and oven, carry a good

the reply does not necessarily mean

war, but this is taken to mean that
war will not follow if Russia recog-
nizes Japan&#3 claims,

A keen watch is being kept on the
movement of Russian warships, both

in Eastern and European waters, and

should war be declared a powerful
squadron of the fleetest ships in the
Japanese navy is In readiness to inter-

cept any re-enforcemerts which may
be sent to the Russian naval forces
at Port Arthur. Anything which looked
like an attempt to concentrate more

warships in Chinese waters would

probably precipitate action.

England Dreads Coming War.

There is lightening of the war

clouds in the far East, according to

news in London, and the only ques-
tions seem to be when and how war

will come. There was a report cur

rent that the Russian fleet had left

Port Arthur, but this is hardly regard-
ed as probable. It probably arises
from the closing of Vladivostock by

fee and the probable departure of
whatever naval vessels may have been

in that port for Port Arthur.
Wellinformed opinion is turning

more and more to the belief that the
trouble cannot be localized in case of

war, and that England will certainly
be brought into the conflict. Her im

terests in Asia are of such a charac
ter that the tremendous increase in

Ressian prestige from a successful
war with Japan would greatly imperil
them, not alone in China, but in Ir

dia as well.
There have not been wanting ind!-

cations of a spirit of unrest in the

Indian Empire, which seems to be

steadily growing. It would be to Rus-
sia’s advantage to encourage tals, so
that she might have a freer hand in

dealing with Afghanistan and Persia.

She would be in much better condi-
tion to accomplish her aims in Cen-
tral Asia with Japan completely elim-
{nated from the equation. The Brit-

ish government realizes all this, and
‘reads it. Hence the active work in

getting the army and navy in fighting
trim.

The Situation in Corea.
The Seoul correspondent of the Lon-

gon Daily Mail cables a description
of a state of panic which, he says, ex-

4sts at the royal palace.
The emperor has issued a pitiful

edict stating that the country fs likely
to be lost owing to the weakness and

vecillation of the people, whom he
counsels to act for the best in their

own interests.
The emperor has also issued an or

dinance warning the army not to fire
in the event of a collision between for-
eign troops.

The correspondent adds that the en-

tire city is extremely turbulent.
The London Times’ Moscow corre-

spondent says he hears that the gov-
rnment has claimed the services of

fhe entire volunteer fleet.
A dispatch from Tokio to Reuter’s

Telegram Company says that Japan&#3
answer to the last Russian note has

been handed to Baron De Rosen, the
Russian minister, and that negotia-

of the reply to the Russian note assert
that the “attitude Japan has taken is
remarkably conciliatory.”

An European papers have editorials
which attach great importance to the

ratification of the commercial treaties
between the United States and China

and between Japan and China.

Commercial Treaties Signed.
The W: State

made by cable.
The treaty ports are, of

a

open to the commerce of the world.
The United States has large oil and
cotton goods interests In Manchuria.

The next step is the issuance of a

Proclamation by the, president, and
this will be done at once. The State

wepartment has asked Congress to

Provide for two consuls at $4,000
each per annum to look after Amert-

can commerce at the two new ports of
Mukden and Antung in Manchuria.

Rear Admiral R. D. Evans, who

commands our Asiatic fleet, has rec

“JA PANESS TOPKNOT.

ommended that the facilities of de

fense of that command be increased

by the addition of a number of small

boats,
He deems it n to be able

to reach that part of China between

Canton and Hankow, where an Ameri-

can syndicate has a concession for a

railroad through the most populous
section of the country and through
provinces whose inhabitants have

heretofore had but little knowledze
of foreigners, and whose ignorant

supply of water and fuel supply of
about 400 miles steaming.

Boats of this type could not only
operate along the lakes and interfor
rivers of China, but could also pass

through the gorges of the Yang-tse
end afford protection to our mer

chants and missionaries in those prow
inces in the extreme west of China

The British and the kench main-
tain a numoer of light draft boats om

these inland waters, and their -usefub

ness has been proved of extreme im-*

portance on a number of occasions.

JAPANESE EAGER FOR WAR.

People of Country Theroughly Dis-

gusted by Russia&#39;s Tactics.

“The Japanese nation, from the

Peasant.to the diplomat, has become

so disgusted and out of patience with
what they consider the obstinate and
bearish tactics of Russia that they

would be willing to fight if there was

nothing in sight but defeat.”

1. Carlos Ames of the Imperial Chi-

nese railway administration, who ar

rived in Chicago from the Orient

in the early part of the week, thus

described the situation. Mr. Ames,
who is the son of United States Mar

shal John C. Ames of the northern

district, spent considerable time in

Japan before sailing for America, an@

was favorably impressed with the

race. He says the entire nation had

been stirred and that he believes war

cannot be averted.
In China, where Mr. Ames has Ia-

bored several years with the Imperi-
al railway administration as a repre-

sentative of the United States, the

sentiments of the people are divided.

Mr. Ames said the Chinese generally
hope for the success of the Japanese,
if there should be a war, but they be-

lieve the Japanese will be defeated.

“War has been in the very atmos-

phere in the Orient for a long time,”
said Mr. Ames. “The better class of

people in China have been discussing
the situation, and they have always
appeared to believe that war must

come sooner.or later. The Chinese

believe a war would be disastrous for

Japan, but despite an element of
strife between the two nations, the

Chinese hope for the success of the
Japanese.

“Americans in China are making
wholesale improvements, much to the

dissatisfaction of the lower classes.

ton and Hankow will have a tendency
to revolutionize business in the Ori-
ent. It is already well under way, as

in the line which is to connect Han-

kow with Peking. With the comple-
tion of the two lines, which embrace

1,800 miles of modernly constructed
railroad, Canton and Peking will be

in close touch with each other.”

‘The Kaiser’s Favorite Son.
An English journalist in Berlin @e-

clares that the German crown prince
is not his father’s favorite son and
that mo one who has seen the kaiser
with his boys can doubt-that he pre-
fers Eitel to his older brother. The

crown prince

is

kept very much in the
pvackground on most occasions.

tracks, and after him sense-
less with a piece of lead pipe took
his watch and pocketbook and fied. He
lay three hours in a snow pile and was

nearly frozen before he was

ered.

INDIANA BANK CLOSES DOORS

Glossary of Native Terms Used
TERMS IN MANCHURIA.

FU.—To the name of a city, indicates

capital of province, a city of the

first class.
CHOU.—Indicates city of the second

‘YL—A small post town, as Ychang-Yi.
And at the termination of geograph-

YCHUAN. YCHU—
terms:

KIANG. HO.

All mean

LING.—Pass over a mountain.

Y¥CHENG-CHEN-HOLO.—Town, large
village.

At the of

names the following prefixes may gen-

erally be translated:

in the Far East
COREAN TERMS.

In Corea the termination—

PO, or PHO.—Indicates that the place
is a port or harbor on navigable

te fo

mouth of Yalu river.

‘MASAMPHO.—The disputed aval
base on the southern shore of

peninsula.

The railroad which is to connect Can- -

4
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CHAPTER VI.—Continued.
“Hate to lose you,” said the judge

politely—“hate to lose you, of course,

but then a young man’s got to make

his way; he&# got to get his start.”

Franklin rose and turned toward the

elder man. “If you please, judge,”

gaid he, “get the committee appointed

for to-night if you can. I&# take the

examination now.

‘Yes? You are ina hurry!”
“Then to-morrow I&# go over and

say good-bye to my sister; and the

next day I think I&# follow the wagons

West. I&#39 not much to put in a

wagon, so I cau go by rail. The road’s

way west of the Missouri now, and

my letter comes from the very la

HOUGH, AUTHOR OF THE STORY OF THE COWBOY

Araleten &a Ce pans, New York

ni oft

we

looking about him at the strange. new

country, in which h felt the propric-

torship of early discovery.

As Franklin was walking on, busy

with the impressions of his new world,

he. became conscious of rapid hoof-

beats coming up behind him, and turn-

ed to see a horseman carecring across

the open in his direction, with no ap-

parent object in view beyond that of

making all the noise possible to be

made by the freckled-faced cowboy

who had been up all night but still

had some vitality which needed vent.

“EFeeeee-yow-heeeece!” yelled the

cowboy, both spurring and reining his

“Eeeeece-yip-

yeeece!
pura!

ought to be far enor yo

0 clean to the jumping-off place.”

CHAPTER Vite

The New World.

Franklin crossed the Missouri river,

that dividing strcam known to a

eration of Western men simply as “the

River.” and acknowledged as the boun-

dary between the old and the new, the |

known and untried. When he de

‘scended from the rude train he needed

no one to tell him he had come to}

Ellisville. He was at the limit, the |

edge, the boundary! “Well, friend,”

gaid the fireman, who was oiling the

engine as he passed, and who grinned

amiably as he spoke, “you&#3 sure at

the front now.

Franklin had not advised his friend

Battersleigh of his intended arrival,

but as he look

that he had little need for any. guide. |
Ellisville as an actual town did not |

yet exist. A rude shanty or two and |

a line of tents Indicated the course of |
a coming street. More than forty |

cow ponies stood In the Cottage corral |

or in the street near by. Afar there

swelled the sound of morning revel-

cles.

ed up with the pony’s

er Franklin&#39; shoulder.

stranger,” cried the rider,

“where are you goin’, this

bright an’ happy mornin’?”

Franklin made no immediate reply.

and the cowboy resumed.

“Have a chaw?” he said affably, and

looked surprised when Franklin thank-

ed him but did not accept.

“Si said the cowboy

“Do you think so?” in

.
pulling up bis shoulders and

feeling no alarm.

“Shorely I do,” said the other; ba

reckon I kin lick you, er beat you

jshootin’, er throw you down.”

“Priend,” said Franklin, “get down

off that horse, and I&# sive you a little

nerestle to see who rides. What&#39; your

about him he saw /mame, anyhow?
Whoa!” said the other. “Name&#39

Curly.& He was on the ground as he

said this last, and throwing the bridle

cover the horse&#3 neck. The animal

‘stood as though anchored. Curly cast

his hat upon the ground and trod upon

it In a sort of ecstasy of combat. He

rushed at Franklin without argument

or premeditation.

ve Mes
ce nee

AWA

Rubbed his head and made sundry exclamations of surprise.

After breakfast Franklin paused for

‘ moment at the hotel office, almost as

large and empty as the dining room

Different men now and then came and

,
each seeming to have

some bus of his own. The clerk

at the hotel asked him if he wanted

Sul another

loosely clad

held some converse.

said the .youns

an.

“Good morning.” said Frank

wre just in on the front,”

Franklin, “I came on

‘as to that,” said Franklin, “I

ut I shall look around
|

bit.”

“| didn&#3 know but maybe you&# like

to go south o° here, to Plum Center.

I run the stage line down there, about

forty-six = twict a week. That&#39

my livery barn over there—second

wooden building {n the town. Sam&#3

my name; Sam Poston. If you want

to go down there, come over and I&#

a up.”
Franklin replied that he would be

glad to do so in case be had the need,

land was about to turn away. He was

interrupted by the other, who stopped

him with an explosive “Say!”

“Yes,” said Franklin.

“Did you notice that girl in the din-

|

pony-built like, slick, black-

haired, dark eyes—wears glasses? Say

that’s the smoothest sirl west of the

river. She’s waitin’, in the hotel here,

put say” (confidentially), “she taught

gchool onct—yes, sir. You know, I&#3

gone on that girl the worst way. If

you get a chanct to put in a word for

me. you d it, won&#3 you?”
Franklin was somewhat impressed

with the swiftness of acquaintance-

ships In this new land. but he retained

his own tactfulness and made polite

ce of aid should it become pos

sible.
“pa be mighty obliged.” said his

new-found friend. “Seems like lose

my nerve every time I try to say

word to that girl, Do you want a

team?”
“Thank you,” said Franklin, “but I

pardly think so. I went to find my

friend Colonel Battersleigh, and Tun

derstand he lives not very far away.”

“Oh, you mean old Batty. Yes, he

Hives just out south a little ways-—

Section No. 9, southeast quarter.”
Franklin passed on in the direction

which had beee pointed out to him,

The latter had not attended coun-

try school for nothing. Steppine light-

ly aside, he caught ready opponent

as he passed, and, with one arm about

his neck, gave him a specimen of the

hiplock™ which sent him in the air

over his own shoulder. The cowboy

e own much in a heap, but pres-

ently sat up, his Lair somewhat

rumpled and sandy. He rubbed his

head an e sundry exclamatio!

of surprise. ‘Huh! id he. “Well.

rm 4 Now, how you s&#39; that

happened, You kain’t do that again,”

he said to Franklin, finally.

“Shouldn‘® wonder if I could.” said

Franklin, laughing.

“Look out fer me— comin’

eried Curly.
They met more fairly this time, and

Franklin found that he had an antag-

onist of little skill in the game of

wrestling, but of a surprising wiry,

bodily strength. Time and again the

cowboy writhed away from the hold,

and came back again with the light of

battle in his eye. It was only after

several moments that he succumbed,

this time to th insidious “grapevine.”

He fell so sharply that Franklin had

difficulty in breaking tree in order not

to fall upon him. The cowboy lay

prone for a moment, then got up and

dusted off his hat.

“Mount, friend.” said he, throwing

the bridle back over the horse&#39 neck

without other wold. “You done it

fair!”
“Tl tell you what we&# do,” said

Franklin, extending his hand. “We&#39;

just both walk along together a way,

if you don&# mind. Ill get me a

horse pretty soon. You see, I&#39;m new

man here—Just got in this morning,

and I haven&#3 had time to look around

much yet. I thought I&# go out and

meet my friend, and perhaps then we

could talk over such things together.”

“Shore,” said Curly. “Why didn’t

you tell me? Say, ole Batty, he&#

crazy to ketch a whole lot o° hosses

out’n a band o’ wild hosses down to

Beaver Creek. He always a-want-

“Battersleigh is fond of horses,” said

Franklin, “and he’s a rider, too.”

“That&#39 so,” admitted Curly. “He

kin ride. You orter see him when be

gits his full outfit on, sword an’ pistol

hoss?
“Well, I haven&#39 said Franklin.

“You got this one,” said Curly.

“How? sald Frank, passled.

.
“Why, you won him.”

“Oh, pshaw!” said Franklin. “Non-

sense! I wasn&#3 wrestling for your

horse, only for a ride. Besides,

‘didn’t have any horse put up against

yours. I couldn&#3 lose anything.”

“That’s so,” said Curly. “I hadn&#3

thought of that. Say, you seem like a

white sort o° feller. Tell you what I&#

just do with ycu. I think a heap omy

saddle, an’ long’s you ain&# got no

saddle yet that you have got used to,

like, it don’t make much difference to

you if you get another saddle. But you

just take this here hoss along. No,

that’s all right. I kin git me another

back to the corral, just as good as this

one. Jim Parsons, feller on the big

bunch o’ cows that come up from the

San Marcos this spring, why, he got

killed night before last. I&# just take

one o his hosses, I reckon. I kin Ox

it so’st you kin gi bis saddle, if you

take a notion to it.

Franklin looked twice to see if there

was affectation in this calm statement,

but was forced, with a certain horror,

to believe that his new acquaintance

spoke of this as a matter of fact, and

as nothing startling. He had made no

comment, when he was prevented from

doing so by the exclamation of the

cowboy, who pointed out ahead.

“There&#3 Batty’s place,” said he, “an”

there&#3 Batty himself. Git up, quick;

git up, an’ ride in like a gentleman.
it&#3 bad luck to wall

Franklin laughed, and, taking the

reins, swung himself into the saddle

with the ease of the cavalry mount,

though with the old-fashioned grasp at

the cantle, with the ends of the reins

in his right hand.

“Well, that&#39 a d——d funny way

gittin’ on top of a hoss,” said Curly.

“are you ‘fraid the saddle’s goin’ to

git away from you? Better be ‘fraid

‘bout the hoss.—Git up, Bronch!”

He slapped the horse on the hip

with “his hat, and gave the latter a

wi in tho air with a shrill

‘Whoooop-ece!” which was all that re-

mained needful to set the horse off on

a series of wild, stifflesged plunges—

the “bucking” of which Franklin had

heard so much; a maneuver peculiar

to the half-wild Western horses, and

one which ts at the first experience

desperately dificult one for even

skilful herseman to overcome. It per

haps did not occur to Curly that he

was {nilicting any hardship upon the

newcomer, and perhaps he did not

really anticipate what followed on the

part either of the horse or its rider.

Had Franklin not been a good rider,

and accustomed to keeping his head

while sitting half-brokea mounts, he

must have suffered almost instantane-

ous defeat in this sudden encounter.

The horse threw his head down far be-

tween his fore 1egs at the start, and

then went angling and zigzagsing

away over the hard ground in a wild

career of humpbacked antics, which

jarred Franklin to the marrow of bis

bones. The air became scintillant and

luminously red. His head seemed

filled with loose

turned into a column of mere gela

‘The thudding of the hoofs was

so rapid and so punishing to his

senses that for a moment he did not

realize where he actually was. Yet

with the sheer instinct of horseman-

ship he clung to the saddle in some

fashion, until finally he was fairly

forced to relax the muscular strain,

and so by accident fell into the secret

of the seat—loose, yielding, not tense

and strung.

“Go it, go It—whooop-ee-e!™ cried

somewhere out in a dark world.

Set him fair, pard-

Set him fair, now! Let go that

Ride him straight up! That’s

(To be continued.)
—_—

MAKING A PUMPKIN PIE.

Here&#3 a Description of How Grand

mother Did It.

Does any one remember the pump

kin pies which grandmother used to

make? Grandmother opened the

pumpkin and took out its works and

peeled and sliced it and ‘put it in the

kettle, where it was boiled until it was

soft an@ mushy, but not too mushy.

Later she pressed the result throush

the holes in a colander, and when she

had dished out a portion for immediate

use, she was ready to begin the

construction of the pumpkin pie. A

big and square iron bake sheet was

lined with flour crust, which covered

the bottom of the pan and reached up

along the four edges until the pastry

could look over the rim. Then she

put an egg and a sufficient amount of

sweet milk in among the pumpkin and

added a whole lot of black molasses

and a pinch of salt, and a big lot of

ginger, and a pinch and a half of

grated nutmeg to the egneoction, and

when these had been sti in among

the milk and the pumpkin, the mass

of ingredients was poured into the

bake pan and the pan was closed up

inside of the oven to be cremated,

while the children waited outside with

the water oozing from our mouths

until the wonderful experiment was

completed.
‘And nobody except some few of us

lucky old chaps ever tasted anything

like one of these pumpkin pies. It

was deep and spicy and sweet and

satisfying. It was more like a pump

kin pudding, so thick it was, and

wholly like unto ambrosia steeped in

nectar, so toothsome it was; and

when we think of those great squares

of pumpkin ple which found their way

down our ravenous gullet, we wonder

how ft is that modern boys manage

to live at all without pumpkin pie—

Bangor News.
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Cholera Decimates Army.

‘The increase of the death rate in

the army to 15.49 per 1.000 during the

fiscal year ts e to cholera,

which carried off three and a half men

to the 1,000.

INDIANA NEWS
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TO HOLD SECOND CORN SCHOOL

Purdue University to Give Practical

Instruction in Growing Cereal.

‘The second corn school and stock-

men’s convention of Indiara will be

held at Purdue University the week

of January 25 to 30. The meetings

will be open to all farmers of the

state, and there will be no tuition, no

fees or collections. The object of

the corn school and convention is for

practical instruction in grain and live

stock improvements, to teach the

methods of the most successful farm-

ers of this and adjoining states, and

to “catch step in the forward march of

progressive agriculture. The meet-

i will be held in Asricultural hall,

Purdue, and on the mm. e pro-

am includes addresses and lectures

b Prof. P. G. Holden of Ames, la.;

L. H. Kerrick, of Bloomington, nL

H. P. Miller, of Sunbury, O.; 0. E.

Bradfute, of Ohio; T. Orr, of Beav-

er, Pa; Profs. H. E. VanNorman, J.

H. Skinner, H. A. Huston, A. W.

Wiancko, James Troop, A. R. Craig.

and others, of Purdue. The principal
work will consist of practical demon-

strations. The present officers of the

movement, who were elected at the

t meeting held at Purdue last year.

President, H. F. McMahan of

Liberty, Ind.; vice president, T. A.

Coleman; secretary, Scott Meek: of

Shelbyville. The school is held

der the supervision of Prof. C.

Latta of Purdue,

institutes in

un-

w.

director of farmers
state.

Glass Workers Will Scatter.

Because they have no assurance as

to when the American Window Glass

Company
orth

Anderson factories, most of the em-

ployes of the plants have declared to

scatter and take employment wher

ever it can be had. Several left to

work in the factories owned by Forbes

Holton, formerly of Anderson, at

Huntington, W. Va., and others went

to independent factories in Pennsyl

vania and Kansas. The Anderson fac

tories have been idle since March 7,
|

1903,

Boys Play Sericus Prank.

‘As a result of a prank played by

some of her pupils, Miss Alma Kemp.

who teaches near Columbus, is in bed

with serious injuries to her left hip

and spine. Some of the boys in her

school thought it would be fun to hide

some school books in the loft. Mis

Kemp climbed to the rafters to look

for them. In trying to reach the books

she lost her balance and fell.

Boy Dies of Lockjaw.
Several days ago Harry C. Moore,

twelve-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. P.

J. Moore of Lafayette, while coasting.

struck his head against an obstruc-

tion, rendering him temporarily un-

conscious. His scalp was not torn,

and there were no outward indications

of burt, and ke continued his attend-

ance at school. Tetanus developed

and his death resulted.

Officers of Farmers’ Institute.

The Henry County Farmers’ insti-

tute of Newcastle, before adjourn-

ment, elected the following officers:

President William O&#39;Har of Prairie

township; vice president, Edwin Halk

of Spiceland; secretary, Luther Shive-

ly of Prairie, with an executive com-

mittee, composed of one representa:

tive from each of the thirteen town:

ships.

Sustains Ugly Wound.

While Daniel Schrantz, a well-

kmown farmer, residing a short dis-

tance southeast of Bloomfield, was

going about the work on his farm,

his foot slipped and h fell backward.

striking his head on the ground. An

ugly wound was cut in the back of the

head, causing concussion of the brain.

Epidemic of Measles.

Forty cases of measles have ap-

peared at Waveland. Pupils with de-

yeloped cases could be seen leaving

the school building at all hours of the

day, and it is understood that the

schools are definitely closed.

Falls on a Hot Stove.

The one-year-old baby of Mr. and

Mrs. Hol Nicker of Richmond, fell

from a high chair on a hot stove, and

was dangerously burned. Children

playing in the room accidentally

pushed the chair over.

Watchman Suffers.

Chas. N. Griswold, an old merchant
policeman of Lafayette is critically

ill at St. Elizabeth hospital of blood

poisoning. His right foot was ampu-

tated in an effort to save his life.

Dies in a Foreign Land.

Miss Minnie Willhoite, age 28, for-

merly a missionary, who went to Li-

beria one year ago, died last Thanks-

giving day of swamp water fever.

Penalty for Stealing Eggs.

Charles Bell, colored, who was ar-

rested at Shelbyville on the charge of

stealing twenty dozen 0. eggs from

the McLane & Co. poultry house,

pleaded guilty and was sentenced to

state prison for from one to three

years.

Man’s Head Is Crushed.

Henry Whittaker, colored, employed

at the Nickey lumber yards, Prince-

ton, while switching cars loaded with

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE STATE

MADE 2,555 POUNDS OF BUTTER.

Mrs. Lewis Volger, Near Hope, Sold

‘ear’s Output for $738.75.

Mrs. Lewis Vogler, who lives near

Hope, kept a careful record of the

pounds of butter she made in 1903

from eight cows on the farm, and the

quantity footed up 2,555 pounds. Most

of it was engaged by customers be-

fore it was made, and she received an

average of 25 cents a pound for the

year’s output, or $738.75. The eight

cows are valued at $250.

Mother and Two Girls Burn.

Between 4 and 5 o&#39;clo in the

morning Frank Rosa, a coal miner.

near Atherton, found the home of

Mrs. Elizabeth Wardell, on the river

bank about fourteen miles from Terre

Haute, in flames. The roof had fallen

in, and it was this that attracted Rosa

to the scene. He ran to the home of

frank Armstead and gave the alarm.

Waen the men reached the house they

tound Mrs. Wardell, age forty, and her

two daughters, Edith, age eleven, and

Bessie, seven, burned to a crisp. They

aug the bodies from the ruins.

Dead in Mother’s Arms.

While Mr. and Mrs. John E. Buck-

ingham of North Manchester, were

sleigh-riding, the mother carrying &

two-months-old child in her arms, the

horses became frightened, and in his

effort to control them, Mr. Buckins-

ham’s arm slipped in such a way that

he struck the little one with his

elbow. The child made no outery, nor

did the father think the blow of suff:

cient force to cause injury, but when

they reached home the little one was

dead in its mother&#39 arms.

Lives Weeks With Broken Skull.

John Leonard, a Pennsylvania rail

way brakeman, died suddenly at

Richmond, and it then developed that

for six weeks he had been suffering

from a fractured skull, and was in t

norance of the fact. He was acci-

dentally thrown from his car at Lo-

,
suffering, as he supposed,

Natural Gas Wreck.

Natural gas escaping into the home

of Samuel Myers and family, com-

municated with the fire in the stove.

and there was an explosion, which

wrecked the home and severaly

burned Mr. Myers and wife and their

two children. The family occupies

part of a double tenement, neither

side using gas as fuel. The gas made

its way into the house from the

street.

Minister Is Burned.

‘The Rev. George H. Murphy. pastor

of the First M. E. church of Greens-

burg, was painfully burned by a nat-

ural gas explosion. Low gas pressure

caused the fire in the cook stove to

gq out, but the gas reappeared with

mereased P ure, and when Mr.

Murphy applied a match an explosion

resulted. His injuries, while pain-

ful, are not fatal.

Defeat Gravel Road.

After one of the most. bitterly con

tested elections ever held in Orange

township the petition for the new

$40,000 macadamized road was turned

Gown by nineteen votes. Great effort

was made to get the vote out, and

carriages were used. The road, elev-

en miles long. would have been of

great advantage to that section of

the country.

Will Send Paper to St.

Prof. Hatt, of Purdue University,

has been placed on the program of

the congress of the International As-

sociation for Testing Materials, which

meets in St. Petersburg, Russia, in

August. He will send a paper to the

meeting describing tests he has made

in the Purdud laboratory since 1898.

Petersburg.

Children’s Home Society.

The Indiana Children&#39; Home So

ciety was organized in Shelbyville,

and the local organization will have

charge of the work in that section of

the state. Officers elected: Dr. J.

K. Jameson, president; Mrs. Charles

Morrison, secretary; C: W. Culbert

son, treasurer.

New Telephone Company.

‘A new telephone company has been

organized at Daleville, capitalized at

$10,000. A meeting was held to elect

officers. The construction work will

be begun immediately. About twenty

miles of new pole lines will be built.

Secure Right of Way.

‘The promoters of the Tipton-Frank-
fort traction line are procuring their

right-of-way, and it is thought that no

difficulty will be experienced. They

state that the work on the road will

be carried on as rapidly as possible.

Christian Church Dedication.

‘The new Central Christian church

which, when completed, will cost in ex-

cess of $30,000, will be dedicated Sun-

day, Feb. 21, the Rev. F. M. Raines of

Cincinnati, delivering the dedicatory

sermon. The Rev. A. J. Frank is

pastor. .

Wrenches His Jugular Vein.

Union township, was hi

after midnight, riding horseback, he

galloped into a clothesline, which

nearly severed his jugular vein.

‘TUTOR MUST BE MORAL.
~

Applicants Will Be Asked for Certife

cates of Character.

Charles N. Bruce, county superin-

tendent, has decided that all of the

male teachers in Bartholomey county

will have to be of good characte?

hereafter. Several times he has grant-

ed licenses to men who have turned

out to be bad characters, and has had

trouble in getting good teachers in

their places. To avoid any further

trouble, he has made a ruji that all

teachers taking the resujar examina-

tions for licenses obtain a cer

tificate of good moral character be-

fore they can take the examination.

If they are unable to secure a certifi-

eate of this kind their examination

papers will not be graded. This idea

was suggested to the county board of

education by Mr. Bruce and all of

the township trustees approved it.

Man ts Burned in Firebox.
e employes of the Fairmount

foundry and machine works were at

the power-house of the Indiana Nat-

ural Gas and Oil Company at Fair

mount, making repairs to a battery

of boilers, and Ray Engle was inside

the firebox, a companion struck &

match, and instantly there was an ex-

plosion of gas. Ray Engle was caught

by the flames and frightfully burned

before he could make his escape.

Powder Explosion.
Joseph Hays, working in the Car

bon mine, near Petersberg, while

making a cartridge with a keg of

blasting powder nearby, accidentally

communicated with a lighted fuse, and

there was an explosion which killed

him instantly, his body being terribly

tern, Albert and Willis Hays,

brothers, close at hand, were terribly

injured.

Father Meets Daughter.
Robert Wesley Mathis of Missourt

was recently reunited with his daugh-

ter in Brown county, whom he never

before met, and who is now 35 years

old. His wife obtained a divorce be-

tore her birth and Mathis removed to

the West, losing trace of his former

family and only recently getting in

‘| communication with the daughter.

Amputates Fifth Leg.
Mitchell, of Morgantown,

owned

a

horse which boasted a fifth

leg, until the extra limb was success-

fully amputated by a veterinary sur

geon. The fifth leg had grown out

of the right front leg. just below the

knee and almost touched the ground.

The animal is recovering, the wound

healing nicely.

Steals the Contribution Box.

Iw has been made known that a

thief carried off the contribution box

and contents from the United Breth-

ren church at Greensburg. The col-

lection had been taken and the bor

was placed upon the railing of the

rostrum. The person who carried it

off stole it from almost under the nose

of the pastor.

Fire Destroys Cash.

While the home of James Moody, at

Rtianta: was burning, together with

the outbuildings, and the family was

saving household goods, $300 in cur

rency hid in a niche in the wall was

overlooked, and it was also included

in the general destruction. swelling

the total loss to $1,100, with but $600

insurance.”

Telephone Strike Is Declared Off.”
‘The strike of the Electrical Work-

ers’ Union, of Delaware and Madison

counties telephone company, which

began last April, has heen formally

declared off, a compromise having

been effected.

after nore but union electrical work-

ers will be employed by the company.

Smallpox Closes the Schools.

cases of smallpox, affecting

three families, have developed at Mil-

lersburg, and the schools aave been

closed and all public meetings dis-

The disease is said to

have been introduced into the com-

munity by a man working in the rail-

way yards at that point.

Attempts Suicide in Ja

Malcolm P. Emley, in jail at Mar

fon, awaiting trial, borrowed a razor

from a fellow prisoner and attempted

suicide by slashing his throat. Severe

cuts were inflicted, not necessarily fa-

tal. Previous thereto he wrote &

note to his wife and children, bidding

tuem farewell.

Snow Blocks Rural Routes.

The heavy snow has hindered the

rural mail carriers in Wayne county,

portions of some of the routes being

atandoned for several days owing to

the impassable roads. A dozen new

routes were started on Jan. 1.

Crushed Limb Causes Death.

While sawing off a tree in the

woods near South Bend, the tree sud-

denly slipped off the stump, crushing

the leg and foot of. Albert Clark so

that he died within a few hours from

the shock. He was 50 years old.
~

Y
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000 lire ts about $195, so

to transfer this

“Nothin’ doin’.

more letters

ee

RICH PRIZ FOR COLLECTOR.

ed for Autograph and Got Per

From Mommsen.

-

The late Prof. Mommsen had a hor

Spencer ror of autograph collectors. One day

ne received a request from a young

whose father ke highly honored.

ithout replying to the son&# request
letter to the father

proves MY |

giving his reasons for refusing his au-

taken he other WAY jtograph in detail

een first.

One of these rea-

sons was that the collectors made

notoriety rather than fame their stan-

dard, the result being that professors

pallet girls, swindlers, generals and

ness Brought On b |

their albums.

report an {n-+

of cases of acute

sport
ber of Prominent Men

a

: Richard Olney of

t
and mental

|

wi be 69 on Sept. 15.

land will be 67 on March 18.

B. Parker of New York will be 52 on

May 14. Arthur Pue Gorman of Mary-

land will be 65 on March 11.

B. Hi of New York will be 61 on

George Gray of Delaware

will be 64 on May 4.
W

of Nebraska will be

on nec

e feeling of enjoy

rapidly, with

constantly at hand.
ling

q7.000,c00 LEFT.)

|

AUF *

President Roosev

ich. = oe

TN ot Borie

|

Shoes on Oct

e to his family—in-

married daughters,

and his son, with

nd to the women

each in stock of &

Sept. 15.

ns cave signe

|

Deere
am

The governer &

having given
new testaments

There every jser

r book, in which
Scott immediately
and had them sent.

not wish the people of his state to

want for the good bool
is obliged to

on next to the

cember.
marks that be

the interwho wrote
alties that are

will be 66 on Oct. 8.

Hanna of Ohio will be 67 on Sept. 24,

William H. Taft of Ohio will be 47 on

others were mixed indiscriminately fn

His letter, of course,

found its way promptly to the young

man&#3 album as a grand trophy.
es

AGES OF GREAT AMERICANS.

Who Are Getting

Along in Years.

Massachusetts
Grover Cleve

Alton

David

iam J. BryanWi

44 on March 16.

tof New York will

John Hay of Ohio

Marcus Alonzo

—_——

APPEAL MOVED THE SENATOR.

at Once to Constituents’

equest for Bibles.

One day recently the clerks in Sena

tor Scott&# committee room were busy

packing up and shipping bibles and

to West Virginia. The

senator had received a very

letter from a school teacher in his

state saying that she was unable to

‘secure copies of the scriptures and

that the community was sadly in need

of this kind of literature. Senator

bought a supply
He said he did

pathetic

Kk

re

Kipling’s Juicy Royalties.

Rudyard Kipling was $8 years old

last day of last De

The London Chronicle re

“js perhaps the only

living poet of ours who can claim roy

really royal. Publish:

ers did not find much margin for

themselves when they gave Lord Ten-

myson £4,000 a year

rights; but a sinsle

Seven Seas’ yields its author, accord

report, even

interviewer to ing to popular

as to its significance. treasure trove.”

for
book like “The

all his copy

‘richer

the

1899 after taking

Doan’s Kidney

Pills I told the

readers of this

paper that they

had relieved me

of kidney trouble,

pain across my

loins and beneath

the shoulder
biades. During the interval which

has elapsed I have had occasion to

resort to Doan’s Kidney Pills when 1

noticed warnings of an attack. On

each and every occasion the results

obtained were just as satisfactory as

when the pills were first brought to

my notice. I just as emphatically en”

@orse the preparation to-day as I did

over two years ago.”

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Ys

proprietors. For sale by all druggists,

price 50 cents per box.

eR

pe

Those Ancestral Estates.

If you get a letter from an Enslish

attorney, unknown to you, proffering

information about a vast estate in

which you ought for ancestral reasons

to be interested, don’t get excited. You

probably won&# get any money, and, If

recent revelations mean anything, he

will!

ssi

pe

a

Hundreds cf dealers say the extra

quantity and superior quality of De

fiance Starch is fast taking place of

all other brands. Others say they

cannot sell any other starch,

=

+

ee

Galvesten Wheat Export.

The port of Galveston now stands

first in the export of wheat as well as

in the export of cotton.

Salzer’s Home Bullder Corn.
reduced
built a

lovely home.

Yielded in 1903 in Ind..
98 bu., and in Mich. 22

:

You can beat this record

in 1904,

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THESB TIELDS

rER acret

320 bu. Beardless Barley’ per acre.

$10 bu, Salzer&#39; New Nat. Oats—per A.

alzer Speltz & Macaroni Wheat,

1
14 tons of rich

9,000 Iba. Victort

Now such elds a can have. Mr.

Farmer, in 1904, if you will plant Sale

ger&# seeds.

YOST SEND THIS NOTICE AXD 10¢

{m stamps to John A. Salzer. Seed Co.

‘La Cross al receive thelr

great eatalog a lots of farm seed

samples. (W. N. U.)

Old-Time Scratchbacks.

Some scratchbacks of the old days

tbat have been preserved have whale

bone handles and ivory, hand-shaped

heads. One specimen recently shown

in a collection had a hand of the most

delicate and fragile type, the bones

faintly but clearly indicated, and the

fingers slim and very taper. Including

the handle, it’ was seventeen inches

long. Another was plump and sub-

stantial, with a rather thick wrist,

measuring barely twelve inches alto-

gether. Its slightly twisted handle

was capped with silver at the end.

A third example had a hand two and &

half inches long and modeled on @

proportionately large scale, the handle

being nearly sixteen inches in length.
———

He Would Not Do.

“] would like,” she said, walking Up

to the counter, “t see the manager of

this department.”
The clerk.

way, felt that he ought to avail hime

“Come Here, Little Sister.” Find Her.

CHI PA
|

( -AATI
Secretar Ha an Empero

Minister Forma Agre
to the Treaty.

OPEN UP NEW PORT TO TRADE

Protection Is Assured to Missionaries

in the Interior of the Country—Pres-

Ident Issues Proclamation Giving

Effect to the Agreement.

- ‘Washington dispatch: The new

trade treaty between the United States

and China, opening to the world’s com

merce the Manchurian ports of Muk-

den and Antung, is now an assured

fact, the ratification of the treaty hav-

ing been exchanged at the State De

partment by Secretary Hay and Sir

Chenturg Liang-Cheng, the Chinese

minister here. All that now remains

is to appoint consuls for the new

posts, and these have been caosen.

Their names will be sent to the Sen

ate soon.

The State Department gave out the

following statement:

Terms of the Treaty:

“The treaty, which w:ll go into ef-

fect through the exchange of rati-

fication that have been effected and

py its promulgation by the President of

the United States, is the result of

nearly a year and a half&#3 negotia-

tions. Although relating in its prin-

cipal provisions to questions of com:

merce and navigation, removing re

strictions which bare hampered

them both in China, it also treats

of a number of cuestions of

great importance to the people of the

two countries. For example, it de

fines the rights and privileges of the

seeing that she Was

|

diplomatic and consular officers and of

beautiful, smiled at her in bis blandest

|

american citizens, especially mission-

residing in China, and insures

Sail of any opportunity there misht

|

the latter enjoyment of the rights

be to explain things to her, and sweet:

ly replied:
“1 don&# see bim anyw&gt;ere about

just now. Won&#3 I do?”

‘She looked him up and «own a few

times, permitted an expre -ion that

he didn&# quite understan. ‘0 over

spread her features, and the:. ceplied:

“No, I don&#3 think you will, I&#3 his

wife, and—
But the clerk had gone

him.

WORRY

A Sure Starter for Il! Health.

Useless worrying (a form of neP

|

ony inese tre:

vousness) is indirectly the result whieh dots

(through the nerves) -of

feeding.

phis says:

“About a year ago’I was affiicted

with nervous spells, would worry 60

over trivial things.

“I went to consult one of the best

physicians in Memphis and he ask

improper

A furniture man of Mem-

‘among many questions if I drank cof- |

yee.

“His advice was: “Go to some Pro

vision store and get a box of Postum,

Grink it In place of coffee and as you

|

the establishment of order in

are confined to your desk to & great

extent try and get out

as much as possible.’ I followed his

instructions regarding the Postum.

“at that time my weight was 142

and I was taking all kinds of drugs

and medicines to brace me up,

in the open air ang will

which they have ovly had in the past

practically by toleration. The treaty

also deals with trade-marks, copyrights

and patents, insuring them a fair de-

sree of protection in China—a thing

which they have had very little of in

the past.
Opens New Ports.

“Perhaps the provision of the treaty

which interests the public most is the

to hunt for

|

opening of two new localities in Man-

churta to. foreign trade—the City of

Mukden and the town of Antung (or

Shalo, as it is frequently called), on

the Yalu river. It is to be noted in

this connection that the Japanese

aty, the ratifications of

exchanged at Peking, se

cures also to international trade the

opening of the port of Tatung Kou,

about thirteen miles below Antung

and at the mouth of the Yalu.

highly probable that the presence In

these localities at an early date of

‘American consular officers and those

of other nationalities—for all the na-

tions having treaties with China ac

quire by our treaty and that with Ja-

pan the right to establish consulates

at these places—will greatly tend to

this

much disturbed borderland of China,

powerfully contribute toward

insuring the principles of the “open

door” to which this country stands

{rrevocably committed, as well as aid-

ing in Insuring the integrity of China

but all

|

gna its administrative controt over its

failed; to-day I weigh 165 and all of

|

yranchurian provinces.

my old troubles are gone, and all the

credit is due to having followed this

wise physician& advice and cut off the

coffee and using Postum in its place.

“| now consider my health

am willing to go before a notary

public and testify that it was all due

to my having used

of coffce.” Name given by

Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

‘There&# a reason for q

@rug-drink coffee, and there&# a Tex

Postum. Trial 10

President Roosev has issued

proclamation putting the treaty into

effect.

Agreement With Japan.

Washington special: The Japanese

minister here, Mr. Takahira, has made

public the text of the treaty ratified

at Peking between Japan and China.

‘The treaty consists of thirteen articles

and coycrs much of the same ground

as does the treaty between the United

States and China, ratifications of

which have fist been exchanged.

Briefly stated the treaty provides,

first, for the abolition of the likin

taxes by China in consideration of an

increase, of the surtax on goods pass-

ing through Chinese custom houses.

Japan also accept such

changes in other Chinese taxes rela-

tive to production, excise, opium and

salt as are accepted by other treaty

powers.

Favor Lock at Moline.

Washington special: A report of a

preliminary examination and survey

of the Mississippi river at Moline, Ill,

by Maj. C. D. Townsend, corps of en-

gineers of the army, with a view to

the construction of a lock, was sub-

mitted to the house. Maj. Townsend

considers the city of Moline of suf

ficient commergial importance to jus-

tify the proposed improvement if it

can be made at reasonable expense.

‘The estimated cost of the work is

$386,00 and $10,000 annually for op-

eration, cgre and maintenance.

Labor Bill Hearing.

Washington dispatch: Employers

‘hroughout the country are to be Biv

on a hearing before the house judl-

ciary committee on the anti-injune

tion bill. President Gompers of the

American Federation of Labor end

other labor leaders were present at

the committee meeting. The protest

of a iocal employers’ association in-

vers everywhere

could be given an opportunity to sub-

mit their views.

Hold Place for Cockran.

Washington special: Speaker Can-

non has not yet filled the vacancy on

the ways and means committee

caused by the resignation of Mayor

McClellan of New York. It is learned

that the speaker is holding the place

open until Mr. McClellan&#3 successor

is elected, and if that successor

should be Bourke Cockran he will be

offered the place.
—_—_——_——__——

DEATH OF EX-GOV. BUSHNELL

Former Executive of Ohio Succumbs

to Attack of Apoplexy-

Columbus, O., dispatch: Former

Gov. Bushnell died at 1:52 am. Fri

day. He had been fl several days

and his death had been expected hour-

ir. He was first stricken by apoplexy

three days before and within twenty-

four hours h sustained a second at

tack. His case seemed hopeless from

the first, but when the second stroke

came even his family gave uP hope.

He had been unconscious for some

time and unable to recognize his

Former Gov. Bushnell was

Oneida county, N. Y..

1834. He came to Ohio with

‘when 11 years old, resid-

Cincinnati and since 1851

Sept. 16,

his parents
ing first at

bookkeeper be rose to

in the Warder, Bushnell & Glessner

company, manufacturers of farming

of which he became pres-

jdent in 1886. He served in the civil

war, being mustered out with the rank

of captain. In 1885 Mr. Bushnell ~98

ckairman of the Republican state #x-

ecutive committee. He served two

terms as governor of Ohio, being

elected in 1895 and reelected In 1897.

Caim at Kishineff.

Postum in place

|

09

Postum

Brings Troops From Manila.

San Francisco, Cal, dispatch: The

transport Sheridan has arrived from

the Philippines, with 102 cabin pas-

sengers and 1,19 men of the ‘Twenty-

eighth regiment, which. went to the

Philippines three years 250.

—_——

‘Treasurer is Missing.
ati, O.,

‘A. Tateman Ys missing and it is al

leged there is a discrepancy of about

$1,200 in bis accounts as treasurer

of the Carvers National association.

=reer

Se

Encouragem for the Author.

&lt;whil are returning your

the public. It is th

record, so far as we are able to learn,

where a collar button has been used

for a brad.”

‘Two of the most unique agd amus-

ing volumes extant are to be found im

“Bachelor Bigotries”—— by am

Old Maid, approved by a Young Bach-

elor, illustrated by an ex-Bachelor,

published by a Young Married Man,

and “Widows: Grave and Otherwise®

—Purloined by an ex-Widow and pic-

tured by a victim, published by an

immune. Each is a clever collection

of the saying of the wits of all ages

on the ever interesting subjects of

“Matrimony” and “Widows,” artistic:

ally decorated and illustrated. (Paul

Elder &a Co., San Francisco.)

Yon Rugged Elm.

There is an elm tree in the depart-

ment of Ardeche, France, which 1s

vigorous and flourishing, though it

has attained the patriarchal age

793 years. According to official doo

uments, it was planted on the grave

of a nobleman in the reign of King

Philip II, about 1202.

After Victory.

Yes, I have won; but, curb thy zest,

In that thy earnest praise puts me

ame.

But rather let thy silence smack of

bh

Because I faile to do my best.

—Clarence H. Urner, Pearson&#39 Maga

zine.
_————

In Emmons Co., Dakota.

We can sell you 160 acres fine land.

you can break 100 acrés this spring,
to x an reap

etE a e

Have ten such pieces for

JOHN A. SALZER &

cw. NUE

Cross

Tuberculosis in Armies.
from consumption

has decreased each year for several

years in every army of the world ex-

cept that of France, in which it has

increased markedly.

Don&# you know that Defiance

Starch, besides being absolutely supe

rior to any other, is put up 16 ounces

in packages and sells at same price

as 120unce packages of
ee

‘The recent report of the British

postmaster general .shows that pie

ture cards to the number of 483,000,

000 have passed through the office in

a year.
pee

If the recent New York church cen-

sus shows anything, it makes it clear

that the men permit the women w

have the religion for the family.

Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity, together with the superior

quality of Defiance Starch makes it

next to impossible to sell any other

brand. -

—_—

Ig the children had a voice in the

matter the school code would declare

the use of the rod unconstitutional.
——————

Lots of pretty poor poetry gs0e8

through the mails as first class matter.

hemails

as

fratcls

14o not believe ‘Piso’s Cure for Consumption

‘bas an equal for coughs and colés.—Joax vr

oven trinity SpringsInd

Feb.

10

In no country does the line of per

petual snow reach the seacoast
————_—

——

Many a man cuts his eyeteeth on

the sharp edge of poverty.

peaseof

poverty.

_

Ms estou
Dottie and treatien,neise erie RioBEE

Do not let the stream of your life

be a murmuring stream.

ror

-

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothi
gammation, allays|

Z

corte tet Sis “Sica boul

Naturally your big gun is occasions

ly a great bore.

JUNE TINT BUTTER COLOR

makes top of the market butter.

pos

maarbee
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Miss Rose Henne well known as

a poetess and elocutionist, of Lexington,

Ky., tells how she was cured of uterine

inflammation and ovaritis by the use of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s: Vegetabl Compoun
|.“ Dean Mns. Prvxnam:—T have been so blessedly helped through the use

at Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound that I feel it but just to

Gckiowledge it, hoping that it may help some other woman suffering as I di

“For years

I

enjoyed the best of health and thought that I would always

@o so. attended parties and receptions thinly clad. and would be suddenly

chilled, but I d not think of the results I cau; ht a bad cold eighteen
i

& caused inflammation of the womb

ating pains and kept getting worse,

md and the wonderful

up iy mind to try it for two months and

‘Within one month I felt much better, and

well.

‘my la friends to use it, and all express

ts as

1

was.&quot; Miss Rosz Nora

The experience and testimony of some of the most noted

ierica go to prove beyond a question that Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will cor

at once, by removing the cause, restoring the organs to @

Bormal and healthy condition.

“Dear Mrs. Pixxnam:— About two years ago I consulted a phy-
gician about my health which had become so wretched that I was_no

Jonger able to be about. I had severe backache, bearing-down pains,

pains across the abdomen, was very nervous and irritable, and this

trouble grew worse each month. The physician prescribed for me, but

J soon discovered that he was unable to help me, and I then decided to

try Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and soon found that

ft was doing me good. My appetite was returning, the pains disappear-

ing, and the general benetits were well marked.

_

“You cannot realize how pleased I was, and after taking the medi-

cine for only three months, I found that I was completely cured of my

trouble, and have been well and hearty ever since, and no more fear the

monthly period, as it now passes without pain to m Yours very truly,

Muss Peary Ackens, 327 North Summer St, Nashville, Tenn.”

When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health

more than a million women, you cannot well say without trying it

“1 do not believe it will heip me.” If you are ill, do not hesitate

eta bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and

write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., for special advice. Her ade

vice is free and helpful. Write to-day. Delay may be fatal.
FORFEIT tf we cannot forthwith prodace t original letters and signatures of,

500 BOR EEL cials, which wiji prove their abenlute genuineness,
. Lydia 2. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass

‘Lookin for a Home
7 ’Ladi hen oi iat Kasi uf vine me

USING

BRUNSWICK’S

EASYBRIGHT
SAVES LABOR AND HEALTH:

MAKES HOUSEWORK EASY.

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Leet trad

aa ELua

are sufficient to support a population of 50,090.008

Grover? The immigration for (be past six yease

Bas been phenomen:

FR L

one) ready

Rallwxys and all other

conditions make Western Canada aa envi-

able spot for the settler.

cat Lmmigration. Ottawa Cam

Cleans and polishes Silverware, Gold. Nickel
Te ‘and

all

oth yal to

D
Use

ut
the world, No housewife

without BRUNSW
‘Ask your dealers: they are

wu) jobbers, or send 25 cents for trial

can prepas

BRUNSWICK-BALKE- CO.
‘CHICAGO, ILL. at

Scheand sciatica, Werecommend ites the best

and safest known, also

‘enverternal remedy for pains in the chest

and stomach and all rheamatic, neuralzic and

sy complaints. A trial will prove what we

Claim for it, and it will de found to be invahr

Sbie inthe household. Many people say “itis

} your preparations.&quot Price 25

‘drogeists of other dealers, or ©

in

th

s amount to US in postage stamps Fe

end you a tube

by

mail N article should

Be accepted by the public unles the same

‘our label, as otherwiss it is not gt

E: NGM MFG. CO.,
17 State Street, New You Crrv

REAL ESTATE.

—s-s2b-scre Satie RanchFOR SALE3s rites tron town Soscr
tm cultivation; 20 towom bay tend: geud orchard

Rioced und crowetenced; reaniog waier

‘Sarboase ecaveniance
rm

Sere sor er Sane
Gnicie Pric 88

per

acre. Terms

PRANK A: KIMPL Coldwater, Konsas.

COM
WI PAC

Stockmen Propo to Estab-

lish Independe
Plants.

ARE TO RAIS FIVE MILLIONS

Convention at Portland Listens to Re-

Speakers Air Their Grievances

Against the Railroad Companies.

stock men for the purpose of estab-

lishing independent packing houses in

the stock centers of the country to

compete with the packers’ combine

and restore prices on live stock was

indorsed by the national live stock

convention here. 1 a unanimous

vote the convention adopted a resolu-

tion favoring the incorporation of such

a company and the establishment of

the independent houses. The proposed
capital stock is $5,000,00 Of this

amount $250,000 in subscriptions has

been promised.
Secretary Martin’s report showed

the association to be in a prosperous

condition and recorded the accomplish-

ment of much work of benefit to the

stock raisers. Active co-operation

was urged.

Grievances of Stockmen.

The burden of the report of each

speaker was that while the conditions

of the market and range are not as

they would like them. yet the live

stock industry fs in good condition.

Indications point to improvement in

the future. The majority of states

had grievarces on account of the short-

age of the range. The greatest eriev-

arce of the stockmen appeared to be

against the railroads. These orgaui-
zations, it is stated, had caused great

suffering to the stockmen by their

dilatory methods of handling stock

trains. The consensus of opinion was

that the interest of the live stock in-

dustry demanded the passage of a law

requiring railroads to handle live stock

in trainicad lots and make not less

than fifteen miles an hour, including

stops.

Regarding Railroad Rates.

Resolutions were passed favoring

tment of shipping rates when un-

fair ones are put in force by the rail-

road companies on stock shipments,
and opposing the repeal of the act

placing a duty upon hides, and favor-

ing passage of a Dill calling for a

classified census of live stock and of

the anti-shoddy bill. A resoiution was

adopted and directed to the Traffic

Managers’ association at Chicago ask-

ing that their action in denying trans-

portation to stock shippers be  re-

scinded, else the stockmen would be

forced to ship their stock as perish-

able freight. A resolution was adopted

opposing the bill creating a national

humane association on the ground

that it would mean an unwarranted in-

terfererce with stock shipping.

Col. W. E. Skinner of Chicago de-

livered an address on “Live Stock Ex-

positions,” and Col. C. E. Wantland

spoke on “Winter Feeding on

Range.”

GETS LARGE SUM BY EXPRESS

Pontiac Woman Receives Legacy From

Estate of Her Uncle.

Pontiac, U1. special: Mrs. James A.

Carothers has received by express a

legacy of $280,000, being her share of

the estate of an uncle, E. O. Matthies-

sen. He died in Paris about three

years ago, leaving a widow, to whom

was left his estate of between §8,000,-

000 and $9,000,000, and on her death

to be divided equally among eleven,

heirs, of which Mrs. Carothers was

one. Mr. Matthiessen was one of four

brothers, two of whom amassed for-

tunes in manufacturing glucose and

corn products. He resided in New

York. The legacy was guarded from

New York by an express messenger.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS.

ca’
Chicago—$2 7545.5.

Sr. Louts—$25@5.23.
Kansas City—

3GS.20.

Chicazo—S3.
St. Louts—£@5.50.

Kansas City—$2 G5.
Omaha—2 555

END OF RUN ON SAVINGS BANK

Superior, Wis., special:
the savings department of the First

it Tuesday, se

son, and about $75,060 Wednesday. but

ports of Conditions on the Ranges—
|

‘The Philadelphia Bridesmaids.
“I wonder why it is,” said the fair

young debutante, “that you always see

such a bunch of ugly girls acting as

bridesmaids at weddings. I&#3 noticed

this at every wedding I&#3 attended

this fall, and I really can’t get over it.

Ive never been a bridesmaid myself,

and, perhaps, I&#3 prejudiced, but I&#3

been to a lot of weddings, and at each

one the same thought has

to me. It positively seems to me that

every bride picks out the homeliest

girls she knows to act as her, brides-

maids. I can’t understand it at all.”

have been spent on her costume, nev-

er looks her best when she’s getting
married. It stands to reason that she

shouldn&#39 She&#3 nervous and upset and

pale. They all look like ghosts, and

seared ghosts, at that. Naturally, it&#

up to them to run over the list of

their girl friends and pick out those

who have no possibilities of over

shadowing the bride. That’s how it

came that you see so many homely

girls as bridesmaids.” “I guess you&#3

right,” replied the debuntante.—Phila-
| delphia Record.

Dr. Williamson Swears.

Yorktown, Ark., Jan, 18.—Last week

‘a statement was published from Le

land Williamson, M. D., of this place,

to the effect that Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills

are the best medicine for all Kidney

Diseases and that he uses them with

uniform success in his daily practice.
No one who knows Dr. Williamson

will doubt for a moment the complete
truth of his fearless declaration, but

to completely clinch the matter in the

minds of those who may not have the

pleasure of a personal acquaintance

with this celebrated physician, Dr.

Williamson has appeared before Mr.

H. E. Greene, J. P. for Montgomery

County, and made a sworn statement.

In this sworn statement the doctor

has cited a number of cases which

have been completely cured by Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills. Here is case No. 1:

“Henry Hall, Sr., age 48, an Ameri

can, attacked with Malaria Haema-

turia, or Swamp Fever; temperature

ranged from 101 to 105, highly coated

tongue, constitpated bowels, hemor-

rhage or. passage of blood from Kid-

neys; used febrifuge and Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills to relieve the inflammation

and congested condition of Kidneys

and to render the urine bland and non-

two months’ treatment of the Pills.”

Pope Leo’s Gentle Sarcasm.

The Anglican bishop of Gibraltar,

who died recently, was once the vic-

tim of the late pope&# gentle but pe-

culiarly penetrating gift of sarcasm.

He was admitted to an audience at

the Vatican, and, according to those

present, seemed rather disposed to

stand on his dignity. But Leo XII.

cffectively nonplused him with the

subtle opening: “I believe, my lord,

that I have the honor to live in your

lordship’s diocese.”

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY.

Reaches the principal points in’ Wis-

consin, offering Pullman Sleepers,

Free Reclining Chair Cars, modern

coaches and dining and cafe service

Pe-ru-na Saved Her Life.
Cit was catarth of the lung so common In the winter months.}:

DRISC
Miss Jennie Driscoll, 870 Putnam

\ve., Brooklyn, N. ¥., Writes:

“If people knew how efficient

Peruana was in the cure of cae

tarrh, they would not hesitate t@

try it. [have all the faith in the

world ia it as it cured me, an@

I have never known of @ caso

when the person was not cured

in a skort time **—Jeanis Drise

coll

MR COLENGRES

i

——

Mrs. Col. E. J. Gresham, Treasurer Daughters of the Confederacy and Presi-

dent Hernden Village Improvement Society, writes the following letter

from Hernden, Fairfax Co., Va:
Herxpex, Va

‘The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio:

Gentlemen—«I cannot speak too highly of the value of Peruana.

I believe that I owe my lite to its wondertul merits. I suffered

with catarth of the head and lungs in its worst form, until the

doctors fairly gave me up, and I despaired of ever getting well

rain.

«{ noticed your advertisement and the splendid testimonials

given by the people who had been cured by Peruns, and

determined to try a bottle. 1 felt but little better, but used @

second and third bottle and kept on improving slowly.

«It took six bottles to cure me, but they were worth a King’s

ransom tome. I talk Peruna to all my friends and am a trae

believer ia its worth.””—Mrs. Col. E. J. Gresham.

risks

need be run if Peruna is kept in the
any

A PLAIN TALK
house and at the first appearance of

On a Plain Subject in Plain srmpt of catarrh taken as direct dom

Language.
e bo

the unfortunate ones. Little or no

ar is a prevents
tive, a specific,

for all eases af

‘The coming winter will canse at least

|

catarrh, acute a: 1 chronic, cor colds,

sh ot he ‘women
to

have eatarrh,

|

consumption, etc.

Bae cones, pacumonia or coasump- :
A

eet Guous of women will love

|

egtt ros n recei prom23 van
their lives and tens of thonsands w

|

rite nt once to Dr. Hartman. giving

between Chicago,
M Mani-

towoe and St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ash-

land and Duluth. Connections are

made with diverging lines ‘at all ter-

minal points. Meals served a la carte.

ire some chronic
i

fuil sratement of your case, and he

ont Bo ee they will

|

jo please to give you his valuable ed

Unless you take the nec-

|

Vice statis.

eunless Sodautions, the

|

Address Dr. Hartman, President of

SESP iS that you (who

|

Tho Hartman Sanitarium: Columbus

read this) will be one of Ohio.

KEEP

Fcr tickets, sleeping car F

and further information appjy to

agents of this company or write Jas.

C. Pond, Gen&# Pass. Agt., Milwaukee,

Wis.

To the busy housewife, desirous of

learning of new and dainty ways of

preparing and serving foods, the

volume by Janet McKenzie Hill, en-

titled “Salads, and Chaf-

At

Your

25 cents worth goes as far as 50 cents worth

;
cP oay bar soap.

Grocers
Se

WISDOM SOA
(Granulated)

ing-Dish Dainties,” will be found most

useful and practical. It contains more

than a hundred different varities of

salads—salads made of fruit, fish,

vegetables, with illustrations from

photograph of original dishes, as well

as instructions for making a great

variety of lemonades and other soft

drinks, bread, rolls, ete, all simply

and clearly written. (Little, Brown &

Sensible Housekeepers
‘will have Defiance Starch, not alone

because they get one-third more for

the same money, but also because of

superior qualit

Platinum Wire.

Platinum has been drawn into wire

so fine that even when placed on a

piece of white paper it is invisible to

the naked eye.

Suppiants Ame: in Cheese.

Canadian cheese is being substitut-

ed for American in the English

ket, because of its superiority and

cheapness.

A century ago only 300 species of

archiés -were known, and those very

imperfectly. Now the latest author

ity gives the number of known spe-

cies as over 10,000.

Dealers say that as soon aS @ Cus

tomer tries Defiance Starch it is im-

possible to sell them any other cold

water starch. It can be used cold

EEE ‘MISCELLANEOUS.

W Salos and Farmers ohandi are
COLD CURE 32 ee

TS |

Do you know that a cold | Have for S foSttoa wretret
cannot exist if the bowels “7: _* * SE.

re thoroughly cleansed
active?

Dr. Caldwell’s
,

QRATIVED

Syr Fep
the

or

ferer. Try it.
1.00 at your
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.,

Musta

|

Linime
cures Cuts, Burns, Bruises.

&qu earne sme 10°C ae sale

LEWIS&#3 BIND
RCT Saas pone

GEORGE MORTON,
Gen. Pass. Agt. ST. LOUIS, MO.

—————
W. N. U. CHICAGO, No. 4, 1906.

When Answering Advertisements

Kindly Mention This Paper.

‘Thousands havebeencured of

every formof pain and chiefly

Rheumatism
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No One But Yourself
if You Den’t

Well When Sick.
et

¢ worth a litte

however, as years

of experie hav -

cine that cures the sick.

ose whom it cannot benefit—tess

than one in ten thousand—we prefer to

refund their money.

All we ask of yo is to try Dr. Miles’

Restorative Nervine for your complaint.

Ik you suffer from sleeplessaess, nervous

seuautt ness;

ular twitehings, melancholy,

mem weak stomach,

Dilious troubles,

Dance, ee wv

you or

You ar the doct
son Bert, when in his 17th year,

ject to attacks O cpeps
peil to

te a

cure:KODO
an

th food they ©.

‘Your Dealer Cam Supoty Yeu.

E.c. Dewitt ‘ C CHICA

DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon

Specia Attention given to Diseases

of Women, Children and the Eye.

Mice 108 E.

vhones Be
Warsaw, indiana.

To th Tatl
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, snd in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit atl sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

Remember Our

PRIZ GIVE AWA
DEC. 24, 1904

With Our Horse Shoeing

Ticket With Every Dollar Paid For

Shoeing.

12 PRIABRS
Including

‘O Conr Far Wag
CONRAD & SON

Warsaw,

~———

WARSAW

b

Strong Faw’ WAGON in
The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and,General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

A Claricn Cali To Victory

Like Tam 0’S) anter, the person who eats

Gero-Fruto
regularly can truthfully say that he is

—_]{

West of Court House.

we

3! D E WO
Optician,
WARS IN

« Over all the ills o’ life victorious.”

Cero-Frute is ali that any cereal

food. is—and more—the more is

the fruit, a luscious addition to

its healthfulness and flavor.

ae

A regular graduate from

the South Bend College of

Optics.

The.
Sod with §

e fruil

¥

Gives special at

CERO-Fi Baltie Creek, Mich. .

tention to the correction of

all defects of vision.

EXAMINATI FRE

Spectacles furnished at

the
in

Reasonable Prices.

Office over Smith’s Shot

Store.

CHICHESTER’ ENGLISH

PENNYROY PILL

Cur a C
i

ke Laxative Bromo Quini‘or Mie Dove ed in ps1 most
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Current

The cbief end jo man Qepe
Sunday evening is,upon where his brains are located.

ttt

People who do a great deal ©
Lude 24:44 49.f re-

flecting are not necessarily bright.

*

think you

te

thecause you

‘Tom Jobnson will

thus the old b wil be en-

equilibric
next;

abled

swing.

maiutain its

tet

Constitution asks‘The anta

“Why
plain bigamirt?”

isn&# a

be a tri

+*Kindnes

which society is) bound ether.”

‘This sentiment carried

Win the social

up a cou

out in spirit
buildsus woull

rake any

a happy

A brvine

truisrat

newspaper several

beats the publisher
seldom found in chet

life. His plac is

ing things of ear

found withusually
lose.”

A Sunda school teacher had been

explainin tu her cliss about Joby

the Baptist being the

foreruuner of Christ

the class i of

tell ber what a forerunner was,

little with

ministerial

She as

them could

and

his

the front

oe

one chap, eager

answer, replied:
~

end of a bob sled.”

=Yes&#39;m,

The struggle between Russia aed [pibit old be ete.

Japan as it now is, ard as it will b sent to Sta

jn the case of open hostilities, is one

of aggression on the part cf

former, and a tight againet

tion” by
status of the

reets the world’s sympathy
the weaker of

litte Japs wil have no

coachers wheu the tight be

absorp:
the island empire.

di

toward

question is what

two nations,

An exchange offers following:

If persons were te nrage their

children tu pay

the reading of newspapers

mere atlention to

by sub

scribing for
3

of them inte the family,

reell
|} oa Mollenhour.

rt is no proof that others think |

Europe |

| Methodist,

|r inally one of them calicd a ueigh-
bor who

wolden chain by!

the

This}

MENTONE,

Mene
4

soe

id com:

x

topic for B.The ¥. B UC

“Every Chris

next

tain Called to bea Missi

Miss Muri

jtead A duet will be renderec

Misses Mae Bow and Clo

by

by
an o

recitation}dinger; also a

ove

An exchange sa that “two

men were disputing over their

One

a

lrespective charches was a

the other

a

 Bap

was passing by and asked

to which

best church in which to be

“Well, “said he +

have been haul wheat to

his opmion as was the

savel

neighbor, son and

mil

for Now

lead

the valley road,

to

mill. One’

takes over the Intl And nev

f, Las the

toc

yet,

fries miler asked

whieh ro: kbar

weekWoe print on this page

avery tine pieture of anufac

tureral appear

|the fair.

areIndianapolis mereauts

jecting to postponing the sta e

this ot

Louis expositi
year on account the

County E

Sarber writes us that all school

Superimtendent

should

Supt. Cotton by
h

of all exhibits is guaranteed.

Good care and the safe

|

Agricultural Chairman

says.

Next =

jthe time for the regular election of

rounded manhood.

Miss;

re

the
|

Vother

be

return

Stevens

hleti Clu
|

Notes.

Tuesday eve: will be

| officers,

al and moralGood physi
evelopment are essentials to a well

The reading room is now sup-

plied with a very large assortment

f the very best current Hterature

published.
eRe

Anew basket ball,

of is an additiom to the

eqnipments of the club. ‘The ball
vost $5.00

of the latest

jal make,

ane

sowman is the

dition to the membership of the

ab.
A badger fight is sug

J one the features of the

latest ad-

initi:

ities.

I DIANA, THURSDAY, JAN

ey to bay his wife a new hat, it in-

dicates a spell of sunshine.

Whe a man promises to take his

wife to a party and nges his

mind after she is dressed, we may

expect a shower.

iil for a

worthless patent thingamajig which

his wife has bought of an agent,
unknown to him, look out for

breezes accompanied by thunder and

lightming.

When a man receives a

When ‘a man comes home and

the fire out,

it is

finds no supper read

and wife ng neighbors,
likely to be cloudy.

Whena man dies and leaves a

pretty widow with plenty of money
and she commences to powder and

friz, a change may be expected.
When you see a man going home

xa.
T O

his wife is up waiting for

at two o&#39;clock in the morning, and

him, it

out stor-will very probably turn

my. —[Es.

rves,

business

raid

cured

choracters

teitual natures. arc and

b culuvation, while

bad

destroy

made better

bad habits ai

generate

associations de-

these good |

_

qualitics

Some Advice.

to begin your
not too

voon to take some advice concerning

It is yet too soon

[spring house cleaning, but

your intended purchases for home

wall paper.

very

decorations, specially
{The patterns this

y

beautifal in cul ass

These

manu

designs aud latest st

are ured for

Litera

Mr. Clemeut’s remarkably prac-
federn Japan”

ved at just

ary Notes.

tieal “Handbook ©

The volume

yas met With most favorable com

jouraals,
of its com.

eltpit and a is,”

s The for the

w h Ro 3 Korea

ishrive&#3

—

Pablished b the LC.

Page Comp

‘The suceess of Mr. MeCutcheon’s

Hbo of &amp;- published by
A.C. MeClurg & Co. last May has

been so great (the volume could

hardly b kept in stock during the

holidays, and a fifth edition is just
off the press) that Messra. McClarg
have decided ito bring out at once

uniform in style the popular “Bird

Center” series, in Mr. Me-

Cutcheoa introduces the innovation

of a continued story, the same char

acters appearing in each cartoon.

cd c

The recent di-patches from Ra:

which

cs

The}
Ach

d taking one or more |

they would

goon discover bow much faster their

ebildren increased their

knowledge. Books

monotonous to the child,

soon become

while the

paper is fresh every day and week,

looked for as a promised

present. The paper is the

poor man’s library the chil-

dren&#3 fount of knowledge. Any

and is

bome

and

map can save enough in one month

to supply the family with reading |cbarg of collecti th far ex-
|

dealand basiness world as _relia-

matter in the shap of a newepaper | bibits over the state have secured

|

ble.

for one year.

Church Notes.

The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday with Mrs,
*

Mollenhour.

Tsaac

“wo

The topic for Epworth Leag
service Sunday evenirg

“Christian Steward *_Mal.

10; Cor, 1s iss Alice Jen-

nings leader.

next

stock of |

Manufacturers’ Bui at World’s Fair,

S

St. La ‘Op Ap 30.

such excellent exhibits that it will

be a hard matter for any other
state to equal, let alone excel them.”

The Bobbs-Merill company, of

Indianapolis, bas promised to sup-
ply original manuscripts’ from the

|writi of James Whitcomb Riley.
Charles Major, Wallace

other Indiana literary lights,
give the Indimna commission ori
inal drawings from which some of

[th best known books by Indiana

Lew and}

also to

These honses sell only to

dealers and not to peddlers. fence

r
if you wish to decorate your homes
with the latest and best patterns in

wall paper, you had better consult

your home dealer, who wiil

pleased to show you his patterns in

|stock and advise you in sclecting
approp gos for your differ-

Mere are two things to

e de

jeut rooms.

co mat al

rto you. Your bome dealer has

tne patterns in stock

which means mon-

a
youdon’t have!

be i

regarding the probable revival of

Semetic persecution has increased

interest in Mr. Michael Davitt&#39; re-

markable book, «Within the Pale.”

‘The publishers of this book, Messrs.

Co., report that it

its cighth thousand. It is

said that the book has produced a

Profound impression upon members
cf Congres since it

accepted as the standard work upon
the great race -and reli

tion ard it is written

of personal obs-rvations in Russia

is universally

ious ques-

the result

_|

ditched,

North Indiana News.

Rogers’ Goshen band has arranged
to play at Winona again this year.

The new M. E. church at Akron

ill be dedicated on Sunday, Feb.

14.

There will be a supplementary
farmers’ institute at Culver Feb. 5

and 6.

The Silver Lake schools

closed on acconnt of the epistemic of

measles.

i

have

A grange was organized at Silver

Lake last Thursday night with 27

members.

Burglars visited a Milford m

shop Jan. 16, and took all the ready
cash available.

Solomon Fox of near Mishawaka,
lost his left had in a corn shredder

on Tuesday of last week.

Nappanee is going to reform the

spelling of the name of the town

by dropping out one «p.”
G. W. Myer’s large farm resi-

deneo near Lucerne burned on Sun- |

day of lat week; loss $1100.

Rev. N. H. Sheppard, of Goshen,

has accepted the pastorate of the

Ceutral Christian church at Ply-
moath,

Mrs. Adam Hoffman, of Akron,

had an arm broken last. week by
being thrown out of a sleigh which

in a snow drift.

Swofford, age +63, and

age 36, were in jail
last week at Warsaw for stealing
chickens near Silver Lak and sell-

ing them at North Manchester.

ups

dohn

Frank Kelly,

James Kenned the Warsaw

all-around crook is again under ar-

rest; this time at South Bend. He

was making that place his head-

quarters. The charg is not stated

in the dispatch
Mrs. E..M. DeWeese, of near

Silver Lake, who has been at Long
Cliff hospital during the past four

months ‘is reported as fully recov-

ered mentally and is soon expecte
to return to her home.

‘The L, M. Bracket grocery com

pany of Rochester has sued the

town for $5000 damage caused by
the water floeding their cellar.

They should move to a town that is

then the floods and musk-

would not annoy them.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Neymeyer,
octogenarianu who live near Mil-

ford, were found in an unconscious

condition at their home one of

the zero cold mornings of last week.

Medical aid gaused them to recover

but no explanation as to the cause

rats

on

of their condition wes given.

A fourth rural mail route has

been established from Claypool ex-

tending west almost to Sevastopol,
covering territory for which both

Mentone and Baurket had petitioned
for a route. The favoritism shown

in this rural roate business exhibits

in many cases the height of injus-
tice to both towns and patrons of

routes,

Deaths.

Miss Maud Wiltfong, of Ply-
mouth, died Jan. 13, age 17.

Charles Syker, of near Lapiz,
died on Monday of last week, age
42,

ze,

Mrs. Mary Brownlee, of Ply-
mouth, died on Sunday of last week,

age 74.

resident of near Athens,
from a load of bay last sammer,

died Jan.

bis son, Will, in

an interesting description of

**Pournament
takes place at Pasadena on each
New Years day.
flower show.

Mre. Betbany Stevens, of Roch-|ber-
i &q

ester, died last Wednesday, age |®™ every remedy used, failed, while

consumption was slowl but surely
taking her life.

Dr.

sumption turned despair into joy-

NO. 4.

who fell.

16, the result of his m-

uries.

‘Tournament of Roses.

I. E. Betl shows us a letter front

lifornia, giving
the

of Roses” whieh

It is a mid-winter

The writer says:
‘The Tournament of Roses is exe

actly What its name signifies. It is

a earnival of flowers. While there

are many other features in connec-

tion with the occasion, the one

striking feature is the grand dis-

play of flowers. Every man, wom-

an and child in the city wears flow=
ers. Every house and post, every
vehicle or stationary thing, every-

thing, in fact, that a flower can be

is decorated with

sixteen years aga

placed upon,

flowers. It wa

Ithat the people of Pasadena first

thought of having the “Tournament
of Roses.” The suggestion met

with general favor. Together the

made the

It bas

getting more gorgeous each

natives and newcomers

first flower show a success.

been

year as the population increases, un-

til now it has one of the

most attractive occasions in any

partof the country, * * * As

I stam watching the beautifal

scenery, the shaded hills and wild

lowers, I almost shudder as my
mind wanders back to the old home

far beyond the Rockies, where they”
have already taken on their usual

winter of snow, ice and sleet, down
below zero, with a blizzard now and.

then to help the thing along. What
acontrast to southern California,

the land of flowers and sunshine! *

* * For more than one - ag

the parad was passin it was ood
continuous scene of marvelous beau-

ty. Some rules that govern the
.

parad were: N artificial flowers
allowed; no saddle horse or pony
not decorated with flowers; no device
in the nature of a commercial adver-

tisement. The parade ended at

Tournament Park, where prizes
were awarded, aggregating nearly
fifteen hundred dollars ‘in value, for”

the best decorated vebicles in differ-

The first prize was

awarded the Pasadena high school.

twas asix-in-hand Tally-ho, dee-
orated in dainty colors of blue,
pink and white. It was the larg-
est coach procurable in southern

California. +-A Happy New Year”
done in flowers wa on the large
bells on the four cornere. Four

belis done in pink and white were

on each wheel and met at the hab

in the form of a maltese cross.

Fro a scroll which extended from
the four corners of the tally-ho up
over the center was suspended
bell. Scrolls of flowers extended
from every available place, making

an original design. Each of the

pretty occupants of. the tally-ho
wore a filmy white dress and a

become

ent classes.

wreath of flowers”

SAVED FRO: TERRIBLE

7
DEATH.

The family of Mrs. BM L. Bob-

bitt of Bargerton, Tenn., saw her

dying and were powerless to save

The most skilifal
_

physicians

In this terrible hour

King’s New Discovery for Con-

The first bottie brought immediate

relief and its continued use com-

pletely cured ber: Iv’s the most

certain cure in the world for all
throat and lung troubles. Guaran-

teed bottles 50¢ and $1.C0. Trial

bottles free at E. E. Bennett&# Drug”
Store.

soy 4

The meetings the M. E. church

are still in progress with fair at-

and interest considering
weather and

|

authors ifasteated. ‘These te Wait for them. Yorr home deat

will be displayed in the Indiana |e Wilt take back all rolls you
building. ileft. Your home dealer bas

116 nice new patter:
jright now.

i here?

urse,

mere
_

;

nl

Mre. Mary Smith, of Syracuse,
i

_

DOMESTIC TROUBLES, died on Wednesday of last week,
It is exeeptional to fud a temily

|

age 85.

where there are no domestic ruptures
eceasionally, but these can be les—

sened by having Dr. King’s New

Life Pills around. Much trouble

they enve by their great work in

Stomach and Liver Loubvks. They
not only rehheve you, but cure. 25c,

at H. E. Seniett’s drug store.

have

over

in the store
Come and see them.

The Big Drug Store, of

*.

sAttractive Low Rates
via Nickel Plate Road [st and 3rd

sickness in the community. iTuesdays ot each month until)
|

we April 19, 1904, to points in the
Prof. Blue gave a very interest-! west, south-west and north-west.

ing and instructive talk at the Ep- Inquire nearest agent or address C.

worth League nieeting last Sunday A. Asterlin, TP. A., Fort Wayne,
evening on the topic: ‘‘What if} Ind. 251-15

tendance

the prevailing John Brown, three miles sout of

Nappanee, died last Wednesday,
age 64.

David M. Dolyrymple, of near

Plymouth, died on Sanday o -last

week, age 28.

Peter White, a well-known old

void

—Can’t be perfect health with-
out pure blood. Burdock Blood
Bitters makes pure bicod-. Tones

and invigorates the whole system.

—We are receiving new rugs an

jearpets. W. H. Kingery &amp;:
Warsaw.

ewe
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Industrial, Polltieal, Domestic

and Foreign Happenings of Minor

Importance Toid in Paragraphs.

Three Los Angeles detectives were

acquitted of manslaughter in killing

Louis Choisser after having killed his

father, an Mlinoisan.

Consul Oscar Ekman, 8 wealthy fron

manufacturer of Sweden, has present-

ed $13,500 to Augustana college, at

Moline, M1, to endow a chair of

Swedish.
‘The New York Central Railroad

company has settled for $40,000 the

Jast of twenty suits for deaths in the

Park avenue tunnel disaster at New

York. This makes a total of $1,249.

000 patd.
Dr. B. H. Wood of the Milwaukee

soldiers’ home claims to have discov-

ered that ammonium bromide is a

specific for yellow fever, and seeks

the prize of $80,000 offered by

Frenchman for such a specific.
Surface wells have been closed,

fumigation has been begun and public

funerals, in cases where the deaths

are due to typhoid, have been Inter-

dicted-at Canton, Ill, in the effort to

stamp out the epidemic of that dis-

ease.

The contest at Boston over the will

of the late Arioth Wentworth, who

Dequeathed $5,000,000 to found an in-

dustrial home and another $1,000,000

to various charitable institutions, has

been compromised. The testator&#39

hter, Mrs. W. H. Stuart, and her

sons will receive the income of about

Mayor Weaver caused a panic in

Philade!p cles by order-

idling house

charged

it
son-in-

pbell, returned a

the second de-

ntenced the ne-

years, the ex-

Poa

cavalry has b

ty quarantine station suffering with

the disease.

Milwaukee and the railroads enter-

ing the South Side of the city have

reached an agreement looking to the

elevation of the railway tracks. The

cost of elevation, it is estimated, will

de $5,000,000.
Rev. George C. Hunt, pastor of the

Presbyterian church of Urbana, Ill.

ed a call from the

which church is now without @ pas-

tor. The salary a year and

the fres use of the attractive Pres-

byterian manse. The Madjson church

1a one of tbe larg: in the state.

The United Mine Workers’ conven-

tion at ‘Indiarapolis refused to take

action on a resolution providing for

taking the Initiative toward calling a

world’s socialist. ecnvention, after

President John Mitchell -had urged

that the organization confine Itself to

trades unionism.

Henry Rusb, after an absence of one

week from his home at Racine, Wis.,

returned, delirious with typhoid fever,

and bis hands and feet were frozen.

‘A serfous epidemic of typhoid fever

prevails at Leadville, Col. Claude E-

Copper. secretary of the board of

health. says there are $00 cases of the

disease.
Excitement prevails over newly dis-

covered placer fields eighteen miles

east of Tucumcari, N. M., on Revuelto

creek, where, it is said, gold 1s found

in every pan.

John Alexander Dowie, with bis

party from the east, sailed for Aus-

tralia on the steamer Sonoma from

San Francisco. While in that city he

delivered two addresses.

Rev. George Giglinger’s crusade,

backed by threatened grand jury ac-

tion, has cleared Davenport, Ia. of

gambling houses and low dance halls,

and forced saloons to close at mid-

night.
Four men were seriously and four

others slightly Injured by a premature

explosion of dynamite while clearing

the right of way for the Baltimore and

Obio Railroad at Lowellville, Ohio.

Prof. F. E. Turneaure of Madison

has been elected by the Univers:

Wisconsin board of regents to be dean

of the Wisconsin college engineering,

in place of J B. Johnson, deceased.

Emperor William of Germany bas

conferred upon Prof. Kuno Franke,

curator of the Germanic museum al

Harvard uriversity, the imperial order

of the Red Eagle.

The investigation of graft in Mil-

wankee Is to be vigorously pressed,

and a new grand jury Is to follow the

present jury to continue investigation

{nto corruption in public life. The

new jury already has been authorized

Dy Judge Brazee and will be organized

before Feb. 1.

Mrs. John Manning, a dressmaker

im Janesville, Wis., has received a let-

ter from Mrs. Roosevelt announcing

that she has found Mrs. Manning ts

her second cousin, having found this

to be a tact while looking i

family papers.

‘The British consul at Honolulu is!

investigating the case of Kenneth

Harper, who went to San Francisco

from Auckland, N. Z, to accept @ Do

sition in but was deported:

under the provisions of the contract

labor law.

Fire on New York, de

stroyed the stores of Morimura Broth-

ers, Japanese goods; P. E. Bonar &

Co., hats, and Cranford & Quigley,

Rossenwar Brothers and Finkelsteia

& Maaget, clothing. Loss, $250,000.

Six block of frame business houses

at Sour Lake, Texas, were burned and

considerable damage done to the Can-

non tract in the oil fields by fire.

Loss, $200,000.
‘The Wheat block at Geneva, N. Y..

oceupied by business firms, including

the Weld Drug company, was de

stroyed by fire. Loss, $75,000. ~

Six buildings, including two hotels,

were burned at Leavenworth, Wash.

Loss, $50,000.
The protected cruiser Charleston

was launched at Newport News Sat-

urday.
*

The Massachusetts Institute of

‘Technology is reported likely to unite

with Harvard university.

Unofficial reports say Dr. Matthew

H. Buckham, president of the Univer-

sity of Vermont, will resign because

of ill health.

S. B. Allen, president of the Farm-

ers and Mechanics’ National bank at

Cleburne, Texas, has been arrested,

charged by the bank examiner with

the embezzlement of $29,000 of the

bank&#3 funds, He was released on

$8,000 bonds.

‘After being kept for more than

three months, the body of Samson

Cooper, one of the best known gypsies

In the United States, who was mur-

dered at Alton, Ill, Nov. 1, has been

taken to Toledo for burial.

‘The meeting of the Illinois Associa-

tion of Engineers and Surveyors at

the University of Tlinois is ended. G.

L Herrick and W. H. Rosecranz read

papers at the concluding session.

‘The Toledo Railway and Terminal

company has filed suit against the

Michigan Central railway, charging

unlawful conspiracy to divert traffic

from the complainant&#3 line.

John Cashel was convicted of aiding

the escape of his brother, Ernest

Cashel, from the police barracks at

Calgary, N.

W. T. The fugitive is be-

lieved to be hiding in Montana

Because of a congestion in the grain

market the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Pa railroad has declared a block-

ade on wheat at Milwaukee. No more

wheat will be taken to that city until

there {s room for it in the tor:

Catharine Bechtel,

of Mabel Bechtel, declared they knew

nothing of her sudden death. The

prosecution failed to shake their tes-

timony.

The coroner&#3 jury investigating the

killing of Allen Woodard, a contracting

carpenter of Bloomington, Ill, return-

ed a verdict which exonerates Edward

Maher on the ground of self-defense.

James McCrea, a wealthy farmer

who resided about four miles south

of Randolph, Wis., was beheaded by

train on the Milwaukee road.

William B. Marsh, for the last three

years an inmate of the Detroit house

of correction, where he was sentenced

for robbing the mails in Idaho, died

from progressive atrophy, from which

he had been suffering for months.

Mrs, Susan Grossman, aged 100

years, witnessed the golden wedding

anniversary of her son, George Gross-

man, which took place at Janesville,

Wis., Jan. 21 at the home of her grand-

son, who is $5 years of age.

Presidert Wheeler of the University

of California has announced that Mrs.

William H. Crocker of San Francisco

has given $25,000 for archaeological
work in old Mexico. Excavations are

being made at Cayo Can., Mex., under

the patronage of Mrs. Crocker, by Mrs.

Helia Nutall, a member of the an-

thropological department of the unl-

versity.
Every business house in Urbana, IIL,

was closed by order of the mayor for

the funeral of C. A. Besore, “the poor

man’s friend.” It was the largest fu-

neral ever held in the city.

‘A resolution declaring the “consol-

{dation of friendship between the

United States and Great Britain and

Ireland” a necessity for the prosperity

of commercial intercourse and favor-

ing permanent treaty of arbitration

between the countries was adopted at

the annual meeting of the Massa-

cbusetts State Board of Trade.

Treasury experts report the accounts

of Secretary Edward A. Moseley of the

Interstate commerce commission at

Washington absolutely correct, but

criticise his methods in several par-

tieulars.

The Kentucky senate concurred in

the house joint resolution inviting

Senator Marcus A. Hanna of Ohio to

address the general assembly of Ken-

tacky.
Harry Hoffman, Charles Batser and

John Keen, repairmen on the Pennsyl

vania railroad, were found dead alorg

the tracks about a mile east of Lan-

caster. Hoffman was decapitated.

one of Keen’s legs was cut off and the

body crushed and Batser was ground

to pieces.

‘The United Daughters of the Con-

federacy will hold their annual con-

vention at St. Louis Oct. 4 to 8.

The village school at Batavia, Wis.,

has been compelled to close down tem-

porarily owing to an outbreak of diph-

theria.

Seven thousand acres of land in

Washington county, Alabama, have

for colonization pur

poses, and will be subdivided into

smal! farms and sold to alien farmers.

Reports indicate that. 1,000 colonists

will settle in that section during the

year.

|

Col. James

ENAC LAW
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Review of the Legislati Be-

fore Both Houses of

Congres

OUTLIN O DAILY ROUTINE

Speci Correspondents Tell of the

Business Transacted by Senators

and Representatives in Session at

the Capital.

n of the t-

folfowing bills

were passed: ing lands t the

State of Minnesota for forestry purposes:

Strording relief to settlers on public lands

hich

had

been grant to, the

allroad company’
ate of North Da-

n

proposed b the

ETS to prohibit the use of t

mee business. At 4:3) p. ma. th

ate went Into executive session, and

drelock adjourned,
he house considered the Hepburn pure

ut did not complete It. A re-

k ui 1:55

@ sen

até

tion ef marme boilers: At 4:05 p.m. the

Senate went into executive session and at

4:8. adjourned.
‘army appropriation bill

consideration in ittee of

‘of the house for five

Senich. time was devoted

senssion of the tariff. Mir.
‘arraignm

‘was under
the whole

e

Bo ate
8 appr

ents f Wi
‘Hamilton in the District

‘Mr. Hitchcock (Neb.) Intro-

sking the ‘war de-
urce of

ai
r. )

inf ba request an amendment to

the Constitution providing that the lands

of the United States ‘shall be 80 divided

‘give each citizen eight acres in as

equare piece as. possible, MF.

Penn.) Introduced @ bill to de-

“a punish bribery. in elections and

f Bonventions. “At S13 p. m. th

\ajourned.
Friday, Jan. 22.

‘The Sena! dopted the resolution of

inquir; concerning affairs In Panama in-

t ced Jan. ‘by Mr. Gorman.

Doiliver of Iowa made the

speech. Mr. Tillman spoke on

jution relating to Senate recesses. =

tion was taken. Senator Platt of New

rted favorably the bill giving

governm printing of-

early
Palmer

fine an

politiOuse a

4s. T

contive session
journed until Monday.

‘The House passed 9 pension bills ind

also resolutions calling o the Secretary

of War and the Attorney General for in-

of Aion aa to th number of horses and

carriages at
=

pense for officers of these respective de-

Bu The with-

free from the St. Louts ex-

rticles donated to religious.

onal or literary {ni

tutions also was passed.
the House adjourned.

Saturday, Jan. 23.

‘There was no session of the senate, ad-

journment having been taken Friday un

.

drawal duty
stl

pom

ion

‘the hou devoted the entire day,lay.
use

o

consideration of the army appropriation
§ir&#39;in committee of the whole. Mr. Rob-

J. Bull—“Hum! Now’s My Chance!”
—Boston Herald,

was_requested of the
neral Payne to

ural free

f co}

on for the Promo-
ration to hold

S = Bu

outs. An app’ f

Houle eg defray the expenses of the meet

mad dc). m. the house took @ Fe

SE, Ghul a.” m. to-morrow.

Wednesday, Jan. 20.

In the senate Mr. Patterson completed
on the Panama canal qués-

declared the president largely

dive for, the revolt in

jounced his dec! rence for

rows
followed

Conn.

Ridimmpca

as

a text

Sained the mystery of the

peSeratic eenatore to the

A resolutio. .d

from almost every G. A.

R.

post in

nois. Mr. Platt had mot _c-mpleted

speech on the Panama matter when

senate adjourned at 4:05 p. m.

‘The house pass th Hepburn pure

food bill on a rising vote of 201 to 6. It

smended to go, into effect Feb. 1.

Hun (owa), cha

his
the

*

ep:
mott of

New Jersey
‘Bil providing

fhat vessels entirely owned b citizens of

United States shoul ited

.
regardless of where

ed. Mr. Zenor (Ind.)
yofive

|

mi
a

Thursday, Jan. 21.

Platt (Conn.) concluded
senate,

nama

tes, basing his argument

ground that the pending canal

fractically contemplates that result,

comment made on It by, th

156. Mr.

treaty
Mr.

D-

Panama.

inson (Dem., Ind.) criticizea. the war de-

P
nditures in, connee-

tion with the La:
that such expenditures were

sanction of, congress, and

ship was without utility.
the forty-one pages oft

read for amendment when the house

h provisio for

t ir

Only twelve of

e bill had been
‘ad

journed.
the

construction of le from

k to Fort
point

en!

use of artme wag

bill permitting t S

across. the Mississipp! river

Seiteht and Sherburne counties, in Minne-

Wristyas passed. At 3:47 p. m. the hoase

A

BIG SUM FOR NAVAL Y. M. ak

John D. Rockefeller Sald to Have

Promised Aid to Movement.

Washington special: Rear Admiral

H. C. Taylor, chief of the bureau of

navigation, returned to Washington

with news that John D. Rockefeller

and others have begun a movement

which will supply $400,00 for the es-

tablishment of a naval Y. M.C. A. in

Philadelphia, similar to the institution

in Brooklyn founded by Miss Helen M.

Gould. Rear Admiral Taylor repre-

sented the Navy Department at

meeting at the home of Mr. Rockefel-

ler in New York, at which J. J. Mc-

Cook, Mrs. Lewis Nixon and Mr. Have-

meyer of Yonkers were present. -

Benen

sbeiamasaain

ASK $5,000,000 FROM CARNEGIE

Five Western Colleges Request Dona-

tion of $1,000,000 Each.

Topeka, Kan., dispatch: Washburn

College, a Congregational institution

of Topeka, and four other western col-

leges, names not known, have asked

Ardrew Carnegie for $1,000,000 each.

Each college sent a representative to

Mr. Carnegie. Justice Brewer of the

United States Supreme Court, who

was formerly a Kansan, spoke for

Washburn. It is said that Mr. Car

negie looks with favor on the propos!-

tion.

PERISHES IN YRENCH CAVE-IN

E. Brice Is Accidentally

Killed at Columbus, 0.

Columbus, O., special: In attempt-

ing to shut off the gas in a trench on

the property of the Central Chio Gas

Company, 3 cavein ‘bury-

ing Col James E. Brice, superinten-

dent of the company, beneath eleven

feet of earth. He was dead when

taken out. The gas. caught fire from

a torch and the entire city Gre depart-

ment was brought into action for

hours before the fire was extinguished.

WILL WATER IMMENSE TRACT

Plans for Reclaiming 500,000 Acres of

Desert Land in Utah.

“pill an’ me shot the lucivee.”  Where’s Bill?
3B

TA ST
T AV W

Japane Paper Sa Russia

Has Made an. Appe to

the Powers.

T MEET WISHE O MIKADO

Rumor That Czar’s Ministry Has De-

cided to Make Concession in Such

a Way as to Maintain Peace, With-

out Signing Treaty.

Tokio cable: The Japanese news-

papers publish a report from continen-

tal sources that Russia has decided to

appeal to the powers to avert war.

This is regarded here as proof of Rus-

sia’s unreadiness to make satisfactory

concessions.

The privy council met and received

a lengthy and detailed report from For-

eign Mivister Komura on the negotia-

tions with Russia. No statement of

the proceedings will be given out at

present.
‘To Maintain Peace.

London, Jan. 21.—A dispatch to the

Pall Mall Gazette from Berlin de

clares that the correspondent is in a

position to announce positively that it

has been decided. at St. Petersburg

that Japan’s wishes shall be met in

such a way as to secure the mainte

nance of peace. The dispatch adds that

the only question is whether Russia

“shall declare her decision to Japan

alone or to all the powers interested

ma

the solution of the far eastern ques-

Believe Russia: Will?Yield.

Lord Lansdowne’s reception at the

foreign office was attended by almost

all the ambassadors and. ministers in

London. At the end of the reception
the statement was made that the sit-

uation looked slightly more hopeful,
but as the Russian reply apparently
was not yet drafted no definite state-

ment could safely be made. The for

eign office has reason to believe, how-

ever, that Russia is willing to concedé

practically all Japan’s demands, but

that she cannot see her way to make

a treaty with Japan recognizing in

black and white China’s sovereignty

over Manchuria.

Asks Aid of Britain.

Russia has approached Great Brit-

ain to urge Japan to forego this stip-
ulation and to accept in lieu thereof

the assurances to the same end al-

ready given to the other powers. It

is pointed out at the foreign office

that Great Britain, being an interested

party, is in a difficult position and can

scarcely recommend such @ course to

her ally. For the moment the situs

tion rests there.

‘Whether or not Japan will insist

to the bitter end on a treaty recogniz-

ing Chinese sovereignty over Man-

shuria the foreign office does not yet

know. It thinks the Japanese them-

selves will not decide until after the

delivery of the Russian reply, which

fs scarcely expected ti ext week.

Great Britain has not yet taken steps

to appoint consuls at Mukden and

Antung.
Attack on United States.

St. Petersburg cablegram: A confu-

sion of Olongapo, in Subig bay, near

Manila, with Yorgampho, on the Yalu

river, has led the Russian press into

a curious attack on the United States.

The statement that Rear Admiral

Evans’ squadron towas to

Olongapo was either garbled in trans-

mission or misun it was

YOUNG HONN tS SENT TO PRISO
— yo

Banker&#3 Son Is Convicted of Wife

™

reported here that the destination of

the American ships was “Yonghampo.”
‘This error was made the basis of an

attack on the motives of the United

States by the Novoe Vremya and Lis

tok, both papers pretending to see in

this move tae entrance of the United

States into the quarrel. The Novoe

‘Vremya remarks: “At least America

will be an open enemy, which is pref

erable to a secret one.”

FIN ALDERMAN GUILTY

OF ACCEPTIN BRIB

Grand Rapids Jury Recommends:

Mercy in Case of Councilman

Jacob P. ENen.

Grand Rapids, Mich., dispatch:

“Guilty as charged, with recommenda

tion to the court for mercy,” is the

verdict rendered by the jury in the

case against Ald. Jacob P. Ellen of

the First ward, charged with having

accepted a bribe of $350 from ex-City

‘Attorney Lant K. Salsbury in the

Lake Michigan water deal scandal.

The jury was out a little less than

recent confession

though eight of the officials implicat-

ed have pleaded guilty.

‘The penalty under the statute is

prison sentence of not more than ten

years or less than one year, or a Sine

of not more than $5,000 and jail seme

tence of not less than one year.

eeSe

re

1S INDICTED ON MANY COUNTS

President Warr of the Moline Building

Association Now in Jail.

Clinton, Ia., special: J. W. Warr,

president of the Moline Building and

‘Loan association, has been indicted by

the Rock Island county grand jury on

seventeen counts. The indictments

charge that he has embezzled $31,000,

although it is said his shortag will

‘exceed $100,000. Warr has been pres

ident of the association for the last

twenty years and the people had the

utmost confidence in his integrity. He

was a reformer and church worker and

last spring was a candidate for mayor

on the reform ticket. Many poor peo-

ple have lost the earnings of a life

time. Warr is now in jail in default of

ponds, which were placed at $25,000
His assets so far as known are less

than $6,000. ie

MAY TURN BLACK MEN WHITE

Interesting Experiment With Radium

to Be Made in California.

taken at the University of California.

‘The properties of the new mineral

will be fully investigated and an at-

effect of the combined rays of-the two

on the coloring cells of the body, both

in the hafr and the skin; will be de

termined if possible.

Predicts Wonderful Buildings.
New York dispatch: At a dinner

given In the’ Waldorf-Astoria for Prot.

Langley, the airship inventor, Charles

Francis Adams assured his auditors

they would live to see the day when

Morgan, Schwab, Gould and Vanderbilt

could be seen sailing from their hemes

to their places of business on the two:

hundred and fiftieth floor of some”

eowntown office building.

PUBLISHING COMPANY FAILURE.

Chautauquan Wilt Be Issued Notwith-
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AUTHOR OF THE STORY OF THE COWBOY

Assleton &a Company, New Yor’

CHAPTER VII.—Continued.

Franklin had small ntj of Curly’s
locality, but he hear is voice, half

taunting and half encouraging, and

calling on his pluck as he saw some

hope of a successful issue, he resolved

to ride it out if it lay within him so

to do. He was well on with his reso-

lution when he heard another voice,

which he recognized clearly.
“Good boy, Ned,” cried out this

voice heartily, though likewise from

yet vogue. “R-ride the

,
Ine boy! Git up his

i The

Kill him!murderi haythin brute!

‘And ride him out Franklin did, per-

haps as much by good fortune as by

skill, though none but a shrewd horse-

man would have hoped to do this

feat. Hurt and jarred, he yet kept
upright. and at last he did get the

horse&#39 head up and saw the wild per-

formance ‘c! as quickly as it had

begun. The pony ceased his grunt-

ing and fell into a stiff trot, with little

to Indicate his hidden pyrotechnic

quality. Eranklin whirled him around

and rode up to where Battersleigh

and Curly had now joined. He was a

self togeth

e

reached them and

hand in both his own and greeted him

with a shower of welcomes and of

compliments. Curly slapped him

heartily upon the shoulders

“You&#39;re all right, pardner,” said

he. “You&#39;re the ¢——dest best pil-

‘grim that ever struck this place, an’

man that says differ‘at.

ivver I was In all

in’ soul! Why didn’t ye t

comin’, and not come ridin’

murderin Cintaur—but ay, boy,
3

he was the guiding mind in the af-

fairs of the odd partnership which

now sprang between him and his

friend. Battersleigh would have lived

till autumn in his tent, but Franklin

saw that the need of a house was im-

mediate. He took counsel of Curly,
the cowboy, who proved guardian and

benefactor. Curly forthwith pro-

quced a workman, a giant Mexican, a

half-witted moso, who had followed

the cow bands from the far South-

west, and who had hung about Curly’s
own place as a sort of menial, bound

to do unquestionably whatever Curly
bade. This curious being, a very co-

lossus of strength, was found to be

possessed of a certain knowledge in

building houses after the fashion of

that land—that is to say, of sods and

earthen unbaked bricks—and since

under his master’s direction he was

not less serviceable than docil&gt; it

was rot long- before the “claim” of

Battersleigh was adorned with a com-

fortable house fit for either winter or

summer habitation.

Even in the “first year” the settler

of the new West was able to make

his living. He killed off the buffalo

swiftly, but he killed them in num-

bers\so desperately large that their

bones Iay in uncounted tons all over

a desolated empire. First the hides

and then the bones of the buffalo gave

the settler his hold upon the land,
which perhaps he could not else have

won.
*

Franklin sa many wagons coming
and unloading their cargoes of

bleached bones at the side of the

railroad tracks. There was a market

for all this back in that country which

had conceived this road across the

desert. Franklin put out a wagon at

this industry, hauling in the fuel and

the merchandise of the raw plains. He

bought the grim product of others who

were ready to sell and go out the ear-

lier again.

Meantime the little town added

building after building along its strag-

At last he did get the horse’s head up.

y the ould Forty-siv-
enth—yis, more, I&# say ye might be a

officer in the guards, or in the Rile

Irish itself, b&#39; yes, sir’—Curly, ye

divvil, what do ye m..ua by puttin’
me friend, on such a brute, him the

first day in the land? And, Ned, h

are ye goin’ to like it here, me boy
Franklin wiped his forehead as he

replied to Battersicigh’s running fire

of salutations.

“Well, Battersleigh.” he said, “I

must say I&#39 been pretty busy ever

since I got here, and so far as I can

tell at this date, I&#3 much disposed to

think this is a strange and rather rap-

you&#39; got out

n pilgrim ever hit this
* repeated Curly, with convic-

ly, ye divvil:” said

.
‘Come into the house,

n
of you. It’s but a poor house,

but ye&#39 welcome. An’ welcome ye

are, too, Ned, me boy, to the New

World.”

CHAPTER Vill.

The Beginning.
Franklin&#39;s foot took hold upon the

soll of the new land. His soul reached

out and laid hold upon the sk the

harsh flowers, the rasping wind. He

gave, and he drank in. Thus grew

the people of the West.

“Think you, Ned, my boy,” said Bat-

tersteigh, one day, as they stood at

the tent door—“think you, this old

gray world has been inhabited a mil-
Non years, by billions of people. and

yet here we have a chance to own a

part of it, each for himself, here, at

this last minute of the world’s life!
Do you mind that, what it means?

Never you think a chance like that&#3
last forever. Yet here we are, before
the law, and almost gntedatin’ the

social fjee. It’s the beginnin’,
y

it’s the very beginnin” of things,
where we&#39; standin’ here, this very
blessed day of grace. It’s Batty has

traveled all his life, and seen the

lands, but never did’ Batty live till
now!

“It&#3 grand,” murmured Franklin,
half dreamily and unconsciously re-

Peating the very words of his friend,
as he had done before.

Yet Franklin was well bitten of the

ambition germ. It would serve him

to run on!) in the front rank. He was

not content to dream. He saw the

great things ahead, and the small

things that lay between: In a week

gling street. These new edifices were

for the most part used as business

places, the sorts of commerce being
but two—&quot;general merchandise,”
which meant chiefly saddles and fire-

arms, and that other industry of new

lands which flaunts under such sign-
boards as the Lone Star, the Happy
Home, the Quiet Place, the Cowboy’s
Dream and such descriptive nomencla-
ture. Of fourteen busines houses, nine

were saloons, and all these were pros-
perous.

One by one, then in a body, as

though struck by panic. the white
tents of the railroad laborers van-

ish passing on yet farther to the

a

l the-engineers remaining
at Elitsvil and prosecuting from the

haven of the stone hotel the work of

continuing the line. The place of the
tents was taken by vast white-topped

wagons, the creaking cook carts of
the cattle trail, and the van of: the
less nomadic man. It was the begin-
ning of the great cattle drive from
the Southern to the Northern ranges,

@ strange, wild movement in Ameri-

can life which carried in its train a

set of conditions as vivid and peculiar
as they were transient.

Ellisville lay at an eddy in the
Plains and gathered toll of the

strange driftwood which was then

afloat, Though the chutes at the rail-

way were busy, yet other herds of
cattle passed Ellisville and wandered

on north, crowding at the heels of

the passing Indians, who now began
to see their own cattle to be doomed.

The main herd of the buffalo was

now reported to be three or four days’
drive from Ellisville, and the men

hunting still went.on. Great wagons,
loaded with parties of rough men,
passed on, out, bound for the inner

haunts, where they might still find
their prey. The wagons came creak-

ing back loaded with bales of the
shaggy brown robes, which gave the

skin-hunters monev with which to

icin the cowmen at the drinking
places. Not sinless was this society
at its incipiency. In any social at-

mosphere good and evil are necessary
concomitants. Sinless men would

form a community at best but perish-
able. Tolerance, submission, patriot-
ism so called, brotherly love so

named—all these things were to come
later, as they have ever done in the

evelopment

centrifagence. arrived, we

wave scented kerchiefs between us

and the thought of such a beginning
of our prosperity. Having lost touch

of the earth, having lost sight of the

sky, we opine there could have been

small augur in a land where each

man found joy in an earth and sky
which to him seemed his own. There

were those who knew that joy and

who fore-aw its passing, yet they
were happy.

CHAPTER IX.

The New Movers.

Far away,

plain, appeared a tiny dot, apparently
an unimportant fixture of the land-

scape.

have been observed at all by even

the keenest eye, and, it would have

needed yet more time to acsure am

observer even now that the dot was

a moving object. Presently an occa-

sional side-blown puff of dust added a

certain heraldry, and thus finally the

whitetopped wagon and its plodding
team came fully into view, crawling
ever persistently from the East to

the West.

Meantime, from the direction of the

north, there came traveling across the

prairie another cloud of dust more

rapid than that stirred up by the slow-

Moving emigrant wagon. Sam, the

stage driver, was crossing on his reg-
ular buckboard trip from Ellisville to

Plum Centre, and was now nearly
half-way on his journey. Obviously

the courses of these two vehicles
must intersect, and at the natural
point of this intersection the. driver

of the faster pulled up and waited for

the other. “Movers” were not yet so

common in that region that the stage
driver, natural news agent, must not

pause for investigation.
The driver of the wagon, a tall,

dark man, drew rein with a grave sal-
utation, bis tired Forses standing with

drooping heads while there took place
one of the pregnant conversations of
the plains.

“Mornin’, friend,” said Sam.
“Mornin’, sir,&q said the other.
“Which way you héadin’, friend?”

asked Sam.

“Well, sir,” came the answer, slow-
ly, “I rather reckon you&#39 got me.

I&#3 just been movin’ on out. I want
to locate, but I reckon my team could

travel a little further if they ad to.”

This with a certain grimness in his

smile, as though h realized the whim-

sicality of the average motive which

governed in that day in quests like
his. “Is there much travel comin’

through here this season?” he re-

sumed, turning in his seat and resting
one foot on the wheel as he sat still

perched on the high wagor seat.

“Well,” replied Sam, “they ain&#3 so

much just yet, but they will be pretty
soon. You see, the Land Office is

about sixty miles east of here yet,
and folks is mostly stoppin’ in there.
Land around here is pretty much all

open yet. If they move the Land Of-
fice to the track-end, of course all this

land will be taken up a good deal
faster.&quot

“Is it good farmin&qu
here?”

“Sure. Better&#39; it is farther west,
and just as good as it is farther east.

Wheat&#39; do well here, and it ain&#3 too
cold for corn. Best cow country on

earth.”
“How is Ellisvill doing now?”

“Bloomin’

“Yes, sir, so I heard rart back
Is it goin’ to be a real to

“That&#39 whatever! How
ca

ca it help
it? It’s goin’ to be a division point
on the road. It&# goin’ to have all the

cattle-shippin’ trade. After a while
it&# have all the farmin’ trade. It’s
goin’ to be the town, all right, don’t
you neglect that. Yes, sir, Ellisville

is the place!”
“Which way are you bound, sir?”

asked the stranger, still sitting, ap
parently in thought, with his chin
resting on his hand.

(To be continued.)

land around

Waits for His Master.

“Hello, Ribs, he ain’t on this train!
Thus brakeman or b master
greets a big black and white dog
which every evening trots down to

the station in a small Pennsylvania
town to meet the train on which his
master used to come home.

Ribs’ maste&gt; has not come home on
the train for many months. He was

conductor of a train which was

wrecked, and was killed. But Ribs
has never missed a train. He stands
on the platform wagging his tail, his

tongue hanging out, an ion of
anxious hope in his eyes, waiting for

his master.

‘When one of the trainmen explains,
“He ain&#3 on this traia,&qu the red
tongue goes slowly back Into the big
mouth, the strong jaws

walks back to his kennel. But on the

following day he appears promptly
in time for his master’s usual train,
and waits until some one of the pity-
ing train hands tells “Hi

come in yet!”

No Love of God in a Footnote.

Dr. Charles Parkhurst of New York
believes in people saying just what

they mean, and says he has a horror
of footnotes. “Whenever I see a foot-
note,” he says, “I am always remind-

ed of a certain Pres!

and it was stated in the rigid,
fashioned Presbyterian
more of stermness than

One of the more gentle
brethren suggested that a foot-

3
t

i
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‘across the wide gra
|

An hour earlier it might not
|
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GROWING WEARY OF THE FIGHT

Anti-Saloon League of Crawfordsville

Abandoning the Contest.

The Anti-saloon league of Crawfords-
ville, that has been so active for more

than a year, has practically given up

its fight to drive the traffic out of

town, and, by the dismissa! of a case

in the Circuit court, virtually acknowl-

edged that it will not endeavor even

to confine the business to the terri-

tory prescribed in the existing ordi-

nance. The battle has been a bitter

one, and while the saloonkeepers of

the city have been obliged to obey the

law much more carefully than they
did before its inauguration, the num-

ber of saloons ‘1s as great as ever.

WOVE 5,000 YARD OF CARPET

What a Woman Has Accomplished in

Twenty-five Years.

Mrs. Mary Frazier of Plainfield, who

has just celebrated her cighty-fourth
birthday, has been a carpet weaver for

twenty-five years, and it is estimated

that she has in that time woven 5,000

yards. In the days of her youth she

planted cotton, wove the material and

made the dresses which she wore. She

was born in North Carolina, and in

1852 moved to Henry county in a cov-

ered wagon. She came to Plainfield

Her health and strength are

good, and she expects to continue her

work at the loom for many years.

Reunion of Two Veterans.

There was a sad reunion at the

Wabash county jail. A ragged, thin

and hungry old soldier, wearing the

army blue, applied to Sheriff Sant

Martin for lodging. Inquiries by the

officer brought out that the stranger
was an old army comrade, the two

having served in the same company.

They separated in the south forty

years ago. The sheriff took in the

wayfarer and made him comfortable

for the night.

Small Delinquent Tax List.

The list of delinquent taxes pub-
lished by County Auditor Boozer is the

smallest known in DeKalb county for

many years, and shows the people of

the county to be in a prosperous con-

dition, notwithstanding their losses by
bank failures. Most of the delin-

quents are those that have been car-

ried forward from year to year.

Big Show of Poultry.
Four hundred birds are on exhibi-

tion in the Martinsville poultry show,

and Q. P. Greer of Bourbon is tying

on the prize ribbons. The public is

taking marked interest in the show,
and those promoting the affair will

probably organize on a permanent
basis and give a larger exhibition

next year.

Horse Is Electrocuted.

‘While Frank Alexander was driving
through an alley at Anderson his

horse was killed by electricity. The

driver left his wagon to hold the horse

to its feet, and he was severely
shocked when he stepped into a pool

of water. The water had been

charged by a wire that went into the

ground.

Caught by Shafting.
Orin E. Davis, engineer at the Penn-

American plate glass works at Alex-

andria, was caught in the shafting
and whirled about until all his cloth-

ing was stripped off, after which he

was thrown to the floor. One arm

was ‘broken and he suffered internal

injuries of serious character.

Order Changes in Theater.

The state department of inspection
has ordered radical changes in Vur-

pillat’s opera house at Winamac, the

theater having been closed by the

city council several weeks ago pend-
ing an examination by the state off-

cials. The theater occupies the third

floor of the Vurpillat block.

Aged Woma Misses Chair.

Grarfdmother Hubbel, 70 years old,
one of the best-known pioneer women

of the community, while at her home

at Dunlapsville, attempted to sit down

in a chair, but owing to her limited

sight and feeble physical condition,
she fell to the floor, fracturing her

hip.

City Councilman Is Exonerated.
The city council of

nk

of sending a letter to the president
of the Ohio Valley Buggy company
asking for a buggy, the complainants
failing to appear and mak good.

Falls Against Cireut Saw.

lumber at the

A-NA NEWS
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS ‘THROUGHOUT THE

COLLEC OF EARL
INDIANA BANK NOT

Valeabie aire: th State Library of

Interesting Pictures of

Pioneer Days.

State Librarian Henry has received

a number of bank notes issued in the

early history of Indiana. The col-

lection fs highly prized. It includes,
in addition to the bank notes, promis-
sory notes, issued by railroads and

other private concerns, that were

used a half century ago as a circulat-

ing medium. The collection is the

gift of one of the state’s oldest bank-

ers, who insisted that his name should

not be made pnblic.
The notes are much smaller than

those now in use. They are elaborate-

ly engraved. Pictures of the railroads

of the 40’s, the mail coaches and the

locks of the Whitewater canal appear

on many of them. The script cn ail

the notes is still plain.
One of the most interesting of the

collection is a bank note for $5 is-

sued by the Bank of Vincennes in

1817, just one year after Indiana was

admitted to the Union. The bank

promised to pay to E. Boudinot $5 on

demand. The note was signed by the

president, Isaac Blackford, and the

cashier, Nathaniel Ewing. The Vin-

cennes Bank was the first bank estab-

lished in Indiana.

In the collection there are also

“shin-plasters” issued by the Madison

&a Indianapolis Railroad Company, the

Northern Indiana railroad, the Cincin-

nati and Whitewater Canal Company
and-several by a plank road company.

There are other notes issued as early

as 1840 by the Prairie City Bank and

the Southern Bank of Indiana, both of

Terre Haute, and the Tippecanoe
Bank of Logansport. The collection

contains notes issued by the state

bank of Indiana from both the In-

dianapolis and Logansport branches

during the 50’s. The notes will be

classified and framed. It was the

custom of early Indiana, the donor

said to Librarian Henry, for the peo-

ple to accept anything as money that

had a few pictures on it.

Brothers Meet Beside Bier.

A pathetic incident occurred in El-

wood when the brothers of V. D. Mil-

ler, who died recently, arrived to at-

tend the burial. One brother was

from Portland, Ore., and the other

from Kansas. It was the first time

they had met for twenty-six years,

and neither had seen their dead broth-

er during that time until they viewed
his body. The brothers will settle up

the business of the dead man and

then return to their far Western

homes.

Supposed Dead Man Is Rich.

Cyrus H. McCartney, a newspaper

man who disappeared from Laporte
several years ago and was supposed

to have been murdered, has been

heard from by a telegram from him

at Dawson, Alaska. He says he is

well and rich. The last information

about him was that his clothing and

papers had been found in a forest

near Ashland, Ore. but the police
failed to discover any further evi-

dence of murder.

Looks After Public Safety.
‘The Marion city&#39;council has served

notice that within sixty days changes
must be made at the Indiana theater,

the Grand opera house, the Brook the-

ater, the Coliseum, the Brunswick and

Burrier hotels and the Colonial build-

ing, together with the Wyandotte rink,
looking to greater protection of pi

trons in case of fire. The parties in-

terested seem disposed to take every

precaution.

Gasoline Explosion.
James Armstrong, who is in the em-

ploy of the Shelbyville yard of the

Standard Oil Company, was working
mear a small tank, whes the tank,
which was filled with gasoline, ex-

Ploded. Armstrong was badly burned

about the face, hands and arms, and

about half the hair was burned from

his head. He will recover.

Little Girl Is Fatally Burned.

Nova Thrash, 7 years old, near

Ridgeville, while her parents were ab-

sent from home, caught her clothing
on five and as the father returned his
little girl ran toward him with flames

leaping over her head. H rolled her
in the snow, extinguishing the fire, but

the little one had inhaled the flam

Death Estops ree.

Edward C. Matthews was an appli-
cant for divorce from Bessie Matth-

ews, whom he had not seen for two

cently fell from a chair while repair-
ing a fractious window curtain and

sustained a broken An X-ray
shows the parts toge:h-

[
er, but with the bones refusing to knit

STATE

HAS A HUGE TASK BEFORE HIM

Seventeen Publishing Houses Furnish
Books for Examination.

President Parsons of the

|

Indiana

normal school has in his office 250

schoolbooks from seventeen publishing
houses, which he is to examine as a

member of the state board of educ:

tion. Heretofore, when the board was

getting ready to adopt books for the

public schools, representatives of the

publishing houses have called on

members of the board, but this time

the publishers are sending books and

typewritten statements. The repre-

sentatives of the publishers will meet
with the board Feb. 3. As secretary

of the board, President Parsons also

has received thirty certificates of com-

missioned high schools, Some are of

old schools, which have been re-ex-

amined and the others are new.

Christian Endeavor.

The state executive committee of

the Christian Endeavor society met at

‘Muncie and chose June 23-26 as the

date of the state convention, and Ft.

Wayne as the place of meeting.
Among those on the program will be

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, the Rev. Ira

Landrith, secretary of the American

Religious association, and Von Ogden
Vogt, general secretary of the Na-
tional Christian Endeavor union. P.

P. Bilhorn of Chicago will have charge
of the music. The annual district.

Christian Endeavor convention will
be held at Muncie June 3

College Work in China.

Jacob M. Clinton, president of the

Young Men’s Christian Association of

Indiana, has been selected by the in-
ternational committee as traveling

secretary of the Young Men’s Chris-
tian association among the colleges

of China. Mr. Clinton is a graduate
of Indiana university, and is doing

post-graduate work at Bloomington.
He will leave for Buffalo, where he
will do special work preparatory to

beginning his new duties, He will
sail for China next June.

Law-Abiding Citizens.

W. L. Landes has resigned as

justice of the peace in Fayette town-

ship, at Sandford. on the Big Four

road, because in the year he has held
the office he has not had a fee. He

has “gone to braking on the rail-

road.” Not only were there no civil

or criminal cases, but no marriage fee

was ever likely to have been earned.
The constable, who died a few months

ago, also had not earned a fee, and

Sandford people say there will be dif-

ficulty in filling both of the vacancies.

Exhibit of Grain Products.
of the clin.

Institute, has
completed a design, 4x6 feet. repre-

senting the grain and seed products of
the county. The design is made of
timothy seed, bordered by clover seed,

and grains of corn are used in making
the letters “Clinton Grain Products.”

A horn of plenty, made of forty differs

ent kinds of seed, adorns one corner.

Protection of the Pay Car. S

To lessen the chances of a holdup of
the Pennsylvania railroad pay car, an

order has been issued from the head-
arters of the road prohibiting fur-

ther publicity in regard to its move-

ments. It has been the custom to Is-

sue, from the division headquarters,
to the local xewspapers, schedules

showing the snovements of the pay
car on the Logansport division.

Reorganizes a State Bank.
The Citizens’ bank, a private insti-

tution at Wolcottville, has been reor

ganized as a state bank and will open
for business Feb. 1. Frank P. Saun-

der is president, John E. Gault vice

president and A. R. Gillette cashier.
The capital stock is $25,000.

Knife Used at Negro Dai

During a dance in L 0.0. F-ball at
Alexandria Peter Hays and Tom Wil-

kinson, negroes, engaged in a fight,
Wilkinson almost scalping Hays with

a knife. His recovery is doubtful.

Strike Troubles End.
Differences between the striking iron

molders and the management of the
American lawn mower factory st Mine —- -

cle have been adjusted and all idle
departments of the mill resumed.

command

ment at Winona this spring.

Second Time Twin Babies.
girls

Skull is Fractured.
Charles Wolfgang, field inspector

for- re Chicago Pipeline company,
a well on the Shu-
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Kabo Corsets at

ery & Co&#3 Warsaw.

—Oraages,

dried fruit, at a very low price

The Fair Store.

—You can take your wall paper

home with you if you bu it at the

Big Drug Store.

—Mablon Mentzer informs

over the phone that he is able to

be up, and now we shall all hope
* for bis rapil recover:

—The Epworth League have un-

der consideration a Valentine en-

tertainment, the particulars
mbich will be announced later.

—The wrecking of a bridge

th:

week.

—Shettield wonders “what

earth’ the Big Drug Store is going

to do with so much wall paper that

is arriving at the depot Sell it of

course.

After our inventory we

have a special sale on towling and

The good are here

&a Co.,
table linens.

now. W. H. Kingery
Warsaw.

in the morning.
im clear-

catarrh causes headache,

impairs the taste, emell and hearing,

polla the breath, deranges the stom-

I took

different tied ‘givin each

grew worse until
1. I then

04

W. H. King

bananas, lemous and

ice and fluods near Lerain,

Ohio, was the principa cause of the

lateness of trains from the east this

will

—-Bet We can suit yo in wall

paper,—at the Big Deug Store.

--One-third off on sbirt-waiste.

W. H. Kiogery & Co., Wareaw.

—Clark Arnsberger and son,

Don, visited in Plymouth Jast Fri-

day.
—All work guaranteed T.A-

Barney, dentist over State Bank,

Warsaw.

—We are puttio upiots of bug-

gies to order for spring. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

—Don’t boy wall paper until you

see the mammoth stock at the Big

Drug Store.

—Miss Bertha Clayton, of Koko-

mo, spent last Sunday with friends

in Mentone.

A.C. Manwaring, of Chicago,

“thas been spendin tbe pas week

with his Mentone friends.

—We will sell, for one day only,

—Feb. 13, 2 full package of envel-

opes for Se. The Fair Store.

Black Cat Stockings at W. H.

Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—“Never saw so much wall pa-

per in Mentone before.” They all

say it, At the Big Drug Store.

—Joro weather and goo sleigh-

ing is the seque to the January

thaw that was with us last week-

—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hibsch-

man bave both been on the sick

list during the pas week with an

attack of grip.
—Our aim special

gales is to sell more goods and in

that way we can sell them cheaper

as we seljso much more. The more

goods we sell the less profit we can

sell the on, thereby dividing the

profits ‘with our customers. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

at

us

in making

of

by

Business Propositions

—The Fair Store.

—Get your daily papers at the

0D

|

Fair Store.

— be

reciprocity pays.

selfish in business;

_The Gazerrs wants to do you

good Will you let it?

—100 patterns of new wall paper

in stock at the Big Drug Store.

—Sale-bills printed here, and a

aotiee in the GazeTre given free.

_-A cart load of old newspapers

Repo na

&amp;

&l
fee ate aes

& yourinver
Ayer’s Pills ar

li

liver pills, all

vegetabl ES;

BUCKID
—Hest horses hoeing at Conrad’s

Warsaw.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co’s.,

Warsaw.

—Mr. aol Mrs. F. M. Jenkios

are visiting frie.ds at Urbana.

ysiass

—Call itid see us when’ in need

of a wagon or buggy. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

—Modern dentistry at reasovable

prices. T. A Barney, dentist, over

State Bank, Warsaw.

—Only a few piece left of those

$1.00 dre-s goods at 50. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Clem Shoemaker, of Kalispell,

loutana, is the guest of Lon Blues

and other friends in this vicinity.

—“Neglected colds make fat

grave yards.” Dr. Wood’s Nor-

way Dine Syrup helps men and

women toa heppy, vigorous old

age.

—Miss Jenvette Druckemiller

came home from Chicago Saturday

evening on account of the sickness

of ber mother, Mrs. Jacob Hibsch-

an.

—Married, at&#39; Burket U. B.

parsonage by Rev. C.J. Miner, Mr.

Ober Arnold of near Claypool, and

Mies Alraa Witmer, of near Silver

Lake.

—It’s folly to suffer fYom that

horrible plague of the night, iteb-

ing piles. Doan’s Ointment cares

[quick and permanently. Atany

drog store. 50 cents.

Remember we cell linoteums 3e

per yard cheaper than any house in

the county and deliver them now or

| 1. AN widths. W. 1

Kingery & Co., Wareaw.

AI disease starts ic the bev els

| Keep them open or you will lx sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without ®

Remember
Until February

First,

1 Pe Ce O
On Dress Goods and

Linings.
1 Pe Ce O

On Dress and Walk-

ing Skirts.

1 Pe Ce Of
On Lace Curtain

BLANKETS.
We are making some very low prices on

wool and cotton Blankets. Wool Blankets

as low as $1.9 per pair.

In Our Shoe Department.
All winter Footwear reduced in price to

close out.

Ladies’ Felt Slippers, fur trimmed,

Men’s All-Felt Slippers, -
-

79Cc

49c.

Calicoes, 5c.

Ginghams, 6c.

HAF & RICHAR
WARSAW, INDIANA.

Here St Cal
FOR SALE.

Any Nomber you want at my

farm two miles north-east of Men-

tone, on and after Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYERS.

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

ma Sargeon. Ofice at CornerPimgse

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician.

Trv meand SsE IF YOU DONT
4

SEE through glasse I fit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elg and Waltham

Watches in any cag you want. A

nice line o: solid gol rings. Gents’

and ladies latest style chains, Roger
Bros’. Silver Piated ware, etc.

Goods to order if not in stock.

MO. Deli
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W. F. BOWMAN ’

Will write your insurance against-

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N. Y., or Connecticut.

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men-

tone, Ind.

J.D.Gilt .
EB Gilt

S.lver Lake, Ind. dstese Had.

GILL BROS.

Gene Auctione
Live Stock and Personak

Property.

Prices to Suit the Times.

—Lyman Griffis bas been taking Six mil-

in Wabash Co.,

in Mentone.

_-Mrs. Josep Goodman,

Monday.
to ber former bome at

Ohio, today for burial.

letter from 1 E. Warren,

says the Eel river isa

with its tloods and gorges of

also refers-to the fact that

near Koanp,

sight
He

and sister are not b

saw mill

machinery.

This eos
Mr Cook a very com-|

*

tory for the preduction of

anything that can be made of
plete fact

wood.
PERSON

week ¥

Gesful ard rushing. Standard Hos

peart St.. CBiLAgC.

leave from his duties with

at Ft. Wayne and

has spent the time with his parents

who

has been poorly for so long, died

‘The remains were taken|
Findlay,

expens add jov all payable tn

each Week. Mones for expenses ad-

Position permanent. Business suc

at the Gazette office for a nickel.

—Typewriter paper, best quality /

printed or plain, at the GazeTTE

office.

—Picture mounting board at th
Gazette office--large sheets fora’

nickel.

—We will repeat our horse-shoe-

Conrad &
ing prize cffer for 1004.

of Sep, Warsaw.

Send the Gazette to your al-

[s friend three months, or long

He will appreciat it, sure.

aw you want in the

}

ne ard pro

done at t

Card board, al

ors, from

for your
«| Drag Stor.

while you wait

—We wil

—Feb. 6,

10 12,

20e eack

—

Dr. The

house-

ment an accident is going to

per.
—The Gaz

dred farmers in the

tone every week.

and

The

fe to be aday w

Ou

what

Fai Store

Eclectric

Never can tell

in

To

ity
Weare anxi

©

the town.

i

a

er

to interest tLenin the business of OneMinuteG

sckening griping feeling.

|tion people take and recommend
=

CASCARETS. Try a lvc‘box. All

| druggists.

The walking sick, what
a crowd of them there are:

Persons who are thin and

weak but not sick enough
to go to bed.

«Chronic cases” * that’s

which in common English}
—long sicknes

stop the ‘continued
|

of flesh they need,
To

Oss

what the doctors call them, |

The Native Wheat Cracker
HAS NO EQUAL.

=a crispness fine
gra and delicious favor

e Perfection ‘Wafe unlike all other

saat Always desirable fora hundred pur-

such as dinners, luncheons, picnics, etc.

‘ost no more than the ordinary cracker.

them of your grocer.
wave ony By

BISCUIT COMPANY.

Brow:

pt on

ytt’s Emulsion. For the | f

of we

d Scott&#3
eling kness_ they

Zmulsion.

It makes new flesh and

es new life to the weak

stem.

Scott& E mulsion gets
and weak persons Out

&gt;rut. It makes new,

blood, strengthens the

ryes and gives appetite
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be
}

nas long as sickness

and do goo all the

new

in every
dose

We will be glad |

to send you a few
doses free.

Be sure that this picture fa

wal

strength
\

geitre o
abel bop OBottle

ef

|

Facies yober
SCOTT & BOWNE,

lists,
409 Pearl St., N. Y-

Ste. and $1 all droga |

| For Goughs, Geids

| wasn’t

fe Gar

|

ing the

and Groep. aie.— Plain Dealer.

Mother Earth

S2

2825 Keeley S
CHicaco, fe “Oct

peo se

and aft Tain eleve Bottl
was a well woman.

‘Mrs. Bush is now in perfect
health because she took Wine of

Cardui for menstrual disorders,

bearing down pains and blinding

headaches when all other remedies

failed to bring her relief.

may secure health by tak-

A High Compliment.

(to the mocn)—

at faced shiner, what are

at?

‘oon — Pardon me, but I

I was just admir-

your new electric giz- DeWitt&#39; witc Hazel 52!

Cures Piles. Scsfds. Burns.

‘Any 9

The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
with private baths; °0-

public baths on each

upto dste, first-class

|
Hotet in every reepect.

$2.00,82 50 and 83 00 per day.

Special attention given to people out of town.

The Wavne Hotel Co.
Ft. Wayne.

Se YEARS”
EXPERIENCE

Trapt Marks

Coprmenrs &
yong sending

a

sket and deseripti ma?
o sree

mel

F bal yall,io e Yo

KILL tH COUCH
ano GURE THe LUNGS}

“= Dr.

wm

By.

King
He Disco

FO
ONSUMPTIG!Ce

OU and

Surest
EE

| THROAT and LUNG
a

|LE or MONEY BACK

Nothing has ever equalled it

Nothing can ever surpass it.

King’
New Discov

For (3eguse= cette

For All Throat and

se$1=

A Perfect
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Botties free.



Cherry
Pectoral

up a cold in a single night,
wards off bronchitis, prevents

preumonia. Physicians ‘ad-

vise parents to keep iton hand.

porthe con of
be better

January Thaw bas taken a severe

ehilt.

Mrs. Dora Stephens has the grip-

All the rest are reparted beter.

Seth Fisher is reported as getting

slong fine with his: crippled band.

O.S, Gasaill left on Sunday eve-

ning on a business trip to Cincinnati.

Rey. Hill began a series of meet-

ings at Cook’&gt; Chapel fast Sundsy¥

evening.

O.S. Gaskill & Son bave not run

their mill lur 4 week, for the fireman,

Hiatt, was duwn with the grip.

Mrs. Bess Cochran and son, oF

Bourhon, are here on a Visit with

her parents, Mr. sud Mrs. Henry

Mathews, :

Cary Doran, wbo bas been affict—

ed with thrua! sod lung trouble, 1s

m @ critical condition wud is report-

ed as no better.

Protrscied meetings closed vo

Wednesday evening of List week at

the M.E. church, as there were 80

many not able te attend ant weather

so stormy -

Marte Moore returned to Ch cago

to ber work on Sunday afternven,

efter being hume a week with &

touch of We measles, staying with

ber mother, Mrs. GH. Gaskat.

White Oak.

Mrs. Ora Nelson bas been quite

sick for the past week.

Mr. Boriea, of Tiosa, was through

bere on business Fritay-

Ensil sod Perry Jetter

west this summer ic wor

Swill ge

Wellingten Severns tamily
3

y

visited his brother, Oliver Severus.

and

George

Sunday

Kesler.

Bryart t

Mr. a
Mrs

spent

will Mit

Tramas

Mrs. George Wal

this writing.

Dr. Fish wos cael

Green ant

Fuesitay met

Bor!

ei:th, Ts

Accept

Mrs.

Sevecns,

Bryant.
Jenne Busenderg and Mrs. Noval

King have both fully recovered from

the eancers om their face. ‘The doe-

tor gave them about two month&#3

treatment.

We bave just heirl the report thst

Mr. Perry.Z.iman snd Miss Grae

Stucky, were married Saturday at

ides parents, Mr.

jon Mrs. Davwl Stucky.

Samuel Nelson started on a trip to

she west apd will go to other points

‘im the south. Mir. Nelson has been

in poor he wth for some time and is

+ for a more bealthtul climate

in which to locate.

‘There is more Catarrh in this section

of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few

years was supposed tc be incurable.

Fora great many years doctors pro-

nounced it a local disease and pre-

sbribed local remedies. and by con-

Stantly failing to eure with local trea
ment, pronounced it incurable crepe:

has preven catarrh to be a constitu-j
tional disease and therefore requires

constitutional treatment. Uall&#39 Ca-

tarrh Cure manufactured by F. J

Cheney & ¢0., Toledo. Ohio, is the

only constitutional eure on the mar.

ket. It is taken internally in doses:

from 10 drops to # teaspoonful. Et acts

directly upon the blood and mucous |

surfaces of the system. They offer

ene hundred dollars for any case it

fails to cure. Send for circulars and

testinsonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY &am CO., Toledo, O.|

Sold by druggists, 75. s

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best

cAasTORr.
Beare the

‘Th Kin Yor Kam Atwap Bous

Higzatare
e

casToORra.
Beara the

‘Th Kin Yo Hav

Nays

Baug

w

casto

Bears the

Signatere
of

o Kind You Hav Alway
Rrra.

=

cAsSTORIT-s-
Bearsithe

Th kind You Hav ‘Bou

“a
La

asTornrea.
Ta Kin You Hav Alway Boug |

and the Child Musician.

Bears the

Bigaatar
af }

i

‘The Kaiser

nitted to

His m

ost kindly

are as ioch

Loren Buse:

dith and

A VERY CLOSE CALL.

vb stuck

every join’

was racked with

W. Bellemy, a locomotive fireman,

ot Burlsrt-n, lows,

and pale without any appetite and

aii run dow As I was ateut to

give UP, i a bottie Electric

Bitters, and siter king it, I elt as

weil s icser did in my hfe.”

Weak. ly, un down people

alwsys £25 sirecgth and

ity

2, wthe

every nerve

pun,” writes C.

+ was weak

ei

sick]

pew ol

them.

BRE

_
‘The Breeders” Gazette.

|

&qu etockmen and farmers of the

entire. United States onght to be

Hayes prow! of THE BREEDER&#39; GA-

ZETTE, the great illustrated week-

iy devoted to thieir interests, pub-
‘ished at Chicago. Its regular

te
issues surpass those of all other

publication of its class. Its recent

‘Dixie?

*}

special numbers, the Thanksgiving-

asked a friend. day edition, the Internatro:
Lit

“On our march to the sea,” sai@) 7s Eenon
ee

General Hayes, “we were tearing u Stee
I

positio number and the

a railroad, building bonfires of ‘the |great Christmss issue of December

ties and laying the rails across. them 16 are the finest production of the

until heated redhot and th twi ve yeer in the whole.range of

ing them about trees and telegrap ee . ays

or

poles A bunch of Confederates at- ssnea SoatudIefe ©

tacked us. General Kilpatrick or- ar eOet i farming and stock-

dered me to take out three bands| raisivg are missing a rare treat if

and begin playing, hopin do not receive THE BREED

the main attack until we ha de-/ ERS GAZETTE regularly. We

stroyed railroad communication. Me
: .

i deplored the bands, and ‘they|
will send thi handsome $2 weekly

gave the rebs the finest lin of mu- ft the ensuing year in combination

fic they ever heard. Finally all of| with oar own paper ats net price

them stopped. of $2.25 for both.

“*Play more patriotic airs, I or-

dered.
“We don’t know any more,’ said] J jisptayed by m

the three bandmasters in concert. j tispla man a mas SP

SENSI give ’em “Dixie? I sai
during pains ot accidental cuts,

“The band playe ‘Dixie and Foupds, bruises, Iurns. sealds, sore

those Confederates let out the rebel | feet or stiff joints. But there&#3 uo

y and star for us and gavé u need for it. Bucklen’s Arnica Selve

the worst licking we got on th wilt kill the pain and cure the trou-

arc cs th atten 3, pie. It&# the best salve on earth for

3) = fe

es =
-

-

‘a

ington Cor. New York World. ai too. 25e, at H. E. Bennett&#39

© raggist.

Why General Jack Hayes
Seem to Like “Dixie.”

Brigadier General Jack

was am aid on the staff of

Kilpatrick during the civil war.

When a hand organ began play
in “Dixie” one night last 5

he left his seat in front of his hotel

and went into the house.

“Why don’t you like

WONDERFUL NERVE

It Was Reeder’s Treat.

Congressman Reeder was in To-

pek not long age. After dinner

—THE LADIES favor painting
their churches, and therefore we urge

fe invited a crowd of politicians up| ©%®r Miuister to remember we give a

Pe oe he cigars. This particular |Mbe q tantitof te Loam &

bunch of politicians smokes goo Martine: Paint towards painting-

cigars as a tule. Perhaps none of] )°S8 and covers like gold.

them has smoked less
than a ten|  Don® pay $1.50 a gallonftoe Linseed

Oi (worth 60 cents) which you doe when

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

Fo Ove

Thirt Year

CAST
you buy other paints in a can with a)

paint label on it

$&am make LH, therefore when you

want fourteen galiens of paint, buy

only eight of L. & St..and mix six gal-

Jon pure Linseed Oil with it, and thus

get pai at less than $1.20 per gallon.

‘Many honses are well painted with
four gallons of L. & M.. and three gal-|

Ions of Linseed Oil mixed therewith.

The-e celebrated paints are gold by

LN. Latimer.

MANAGER WANTED

Trustworthy Indy or

business ia this Cou

for well and fovurably Knows House of

f pesition ‘permerent.

ress Bun:ger. 6.) Monen Bieg.. €t feawo, Ht

WANTED-A TEUSTWORTHY  GENTLE-

man or lady in exe county to manage busi-

nesé for an Gh} cstablished house of solid

tinaneial standing. A straight, bona file

weekly salsry of $18.00 paid Dr check each

Monéry w.thall cxpenses direct from bead-

quart Money advanced for expenses

Enclose addressed envelope. Manager, 360

Caxton Bulz ,
Chicago.

asands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it. |

How To Find Out.

|

are the best healing ointments in the world for a! skin and t

Best Remedie in the World!

Persian Catarrh Cure
——And—

Persian Pile Cure.

Th y are not only eures for Citarrh, a2 all rectal tronbies, but they

ssh trodes.

Over four bundred thousand boxes hive becn sol duriag the year

1903

Over ten thousand fam:

use and recommend them.

‘They are uset ant recommea: ek by more physivias than any other

remedies
-

They are sold at reasonable prices. Qur 10 cent sample box of

Catarrh Care contains ss much remedy as most of the 50-cent packages

now on the market, and wilt give you better results.

‘They are honest goods; you wil lik: them ant if you try them you

will always boy thom and recommend them.

Call for them at your druggis&# Ef he hug not got them he will get

them for you. :

We send them ail over the Unite? States hy m ail,

es ia Indianapolis, the home o! the remetties,

postage prepaid

for 10 cents, or the larger #zes fer 23 cents.

Catarrh Cure and Pers Pile Cure are soit and graranteed

to give satisfvetion by thousin Is ef ceslers and by all the

draggists of our city. to whom we refer by permission: A- Kiefer & Co.

Daniel Stewart, Ward Brothers, Mo ney Miler Drug Co., and all rets

druggists. Address orders to

Persian Manufacturin Co
Indianapolis, Indiana.

THE NECESSARY MAGAZINE

IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR.

The Review of Reviews is often called =

necessity, ia recognition of its usefulness in keeping

ers “up with the times.” «

- En President years the REVIEW

OF REVIEWS is more than ewer ‘“‘the necesssry

magazine.” E wants tobe trelyand quickly

informed about this or that public question thst has -#

forged to the framt; to know shout the new c2rdi-

dates and personal factors im politics, te have 6 com

plete picture at of the current movement of

history.

In Dr. Shaw&#39;s ix fee authentic and timely cos-

setut acricle i ee character Seat coon,

and in its hundred a of valuabir: Tavines eae
i

owe
deneriban:

copy: $2.50 a year

THE REVIEW OF REVIEW CO.

£3 Aster Pisce, Now York

25. a



models im black cloth with the char-

acteriscic gold buttons, and a plaited
akirt of blue and green plaid that is

most effective. The coat is an emi

gently desirable one and includes a

ape of nove! sort with a flat collar

that gives the broad, drooping shoul-

The skirt fs plaited and

that avoids all bulk over the hips.

5,

4810 Muttary Coat 321040 bust.

280 Tucked Piatved Skirt, 22 to 30 wales,

fo make the coat for a woman of

medium size will be required 4%

yards of material it or 35 yards 52

tmches wide. to make the skirt 5%

yards 44 or 5 yards 52 inches wide. A|

May Manton pattern of the coat No.

4610, sizes 32 to 40 or of skirt No.

4260, sizes 22 to 30, will be mailed to

any address on receipt of ten cents,

for each

Appropriate Jewelry for Mourners.:

Women tn mourning have so long’

been denied the yearing of jewelry of

&#

will welcome. the

which fashion de

and hats, hat

and chains of jet
he dull black

sories sg popu-

bings to be worn

enly by those in mourning. for they

ere much in favor with women who

ack on occasions. because it is

Misses’ Shirt Waist.

Long shoulder effects always are be

coming to young girls and are seen in

the latest models for odd waists as

well as frocks and coats. This stylish
shirt waist includes

a rovel yoke collar

that gives the de

sired drooping line

and also @ narrow

vest effect at the

front. As {lustrat-

ed it is made of

white mercerized

vesting and ts un-

lined, but all waist-

_ img materials are

Waist, t2to tM yeara appropriate and

the ftted foundation can be used

whenever desirable. At the neck

ts a fancy stock and deep, point-

e4 cuffs finish the sleeves. When

a plainer waist is desired the yoke
coMar can be omitted and the waist

made with yoke fronts and plain
as shown in the small cut.

bac

The draped girdles of satin, silk or

of the prettiest evening gowns in the

shops hare long lace sashes, while for

the shoulders any number of dainty

scarves of lace are to be seen In fine

design, sometimes decorated with rib-

bon or jewel work, and just as often

left plain. I think that lace adorned ‘s

mpre or less spoiled, and most lace

lavers will agree with me. There are,

however, numbers of people who like

to “gild refined gold.” and to them the

on the market which could

this country for about $200 each.

sold at a price which

to-do could sfford, has just
on the market ata low

@ watch which a long f

if a watch tells us the hour and the

minute of the dar, why should not the.

bejeweled varieties of lace will appeal
|

Beautiful Table Linens.

‘The array of beautiful table linens

shown this season is simply bewilder-

ing. Center pieces and doileys, which

come in sets of from one dozen to

three dozen, are shown in grass linen

with heavily embroidered white silk

Norders In Chinese design upon spaces
of drawn work.

For general wear the Irish embroid-

@red linens are unequaled and in good
taste. The mosaic effect seems to be

a mew feature tn the drawn work, and

js very neat and dainty. In some in

stances the pattern is worked about a

@esign in fruit and flowers, and these

are outlined in silk.

i

Child’s Tucked Frock.

Wee tots are always charming in

frocks of‘dainty material simply made.

The very pretty little model shown is

tucked to form a yoke and can be fin-

ished plain or with the bertha as pre-

ferred. Theoriginal
fis made of fine

‘nainsook with trim-

‘ming of embroid-

jery, but all fabrics

|.

used for ‘the dress-

‘esof little children

hare appropriate.
With the bertha

the frock becomes

suited, to dress oc-

casions, without it Frock, ttoé

is adapted to the hours of play and to

simplertmaterials.
The dress consists of front and

back, the tucks forming the yoke, with

full sleeves that are tucked above the

elbows in conformity with the latest

style. The bertha is circular and ar

ranged’ over the dress on indicated
lines and at the lower edge is a gath-
ered frill.

‘The quantity of material required
for the medium size (2 years) is 3

yards. 27 inches wide. 2% yards 32

hes wide or 2 yards 44 inches wide,
with 5% yards of insertion to trim as

illustrated in the medium size.

The pattern 4628 is cut in sizes for

children of 1, 2 and 4 years of age.

Collar and Cuff Cases.

Fancy cases for turnover collars

and cuffs are long, wide enough for

the widest of the cuffs and collars,
4nd fold together in two folds like a

glove case, only the two sides .are

mounted upon firm pasteboard so that

they are stiff. Sachet cotton is put
the pasteboard. and covering of°

brocade is added. Firm straps of rub-

ber across the sides at the ends and

im the middle, and under these rab-

Lbers the collars and cuffs are slipped
and held flat and smooth.

tie the case and the amount of orna-

mentation depends upon the taste of

the maker, but the cases, offered in

the shops,
Ther

bons

while pretty,
fl a

are plain.
undoubted!y much-felt

want.

Girdles Now Show Many Buckles.

Girdles In suede, with long buckles

nd front, are extremely popular.

cloth have buckles on each side, as

well as in the back and front. These

buckles are connected with tiny chains

which reach from one to the other.

Handsome jeweled buttons are used

instead of buckles on some of the

smartest belts. Leather belts In tan,

green and red are handsome. Elastic

belts of various widths are in favor, as

are also kid belts, which can be em-

broidered or hand painted by the in
genious maid or matron.

.

Cleaning Laces.

Delicate white laces may be cleaned

teem out

‘after several years of work and the

expenditure of a large amount of

money, succeeded in producing @

watch thorotehly reliable in every

way. This watch is a pe cal-

endar as well as a timepiece, and what

is of more interest to the public, is

| sola. at a price but a fraction above

‘mat of any ordinary watch of like

grad le.

-

Contrary to the supposition of the

| uninitiated, it is not an intricate as-

‘sembly of complicated parts, but ts

as simple as any regular timepiece.

, On the dial, im addition to the small

second dial, it has three small dials

of like character, one showing the

days of the week, another the days
of the month, while a third shows the

month of the year. By am ingenious
attachment to one of the wheels, when

the hour and minute hands show mid-

night, the small hands indicating the

days of the week and the days of

the month, move forward automatic

ally one day, thus saving the wearer

the necessity of changing the calen-

| dar attachment, and in consequence

the watch needs no care or attention

|
after being once correctly set except

to be wound regularly. The manu-

facturers have been quick to appre-

| qate the certainty of a large demand

for this article in this country and

have arranged to market them

through Dellhart Mnfrs. &a Traders,

}Lta.. a prominent New York house

| who, as an introducter; measure will

furnish them direct to the public. An

article that so completely fills a want

has seldom been seen and has hither-

to been utterly disregarded by man-

ufacturers. It ean consistently be

said that for usefulness and reliabil-

ity this is one of the most attractive

articles in the watch line.

An advertisement setting forth the

merits of this watch .appears else-

where in these columns.

Perfect School Attendance.

A school girl at Lee, Mass., has been

awarded a medal for a seven years&
perfect sehool attendance. All the

members of the family—nine in num

ber—attended the same school, and

nct one missed a single attendance.

@ ‘Try One Package.
If “Defiance Starch” does not

please you, return it to your dealer.

If it does you get onethird more for

the same money. It will give you

satisfaction, and will not stick to the

iron.

Deg fas Broom-Stealing Habit.

A dog ‘in Brandon, Vt, has acquired

|

the habit of stealing brooms and bring-

ing them home. Already he has

seenred half a dozen, and bis owner

cannot find out where he got them.

Mother Gray&#39 Sweet for Children,

Successfully used by Moth.-: Gray, nurse

fm the Children’s Home in ). =
Yt

cure

Constipation, Feverishness, ! : Stomach,
‘Teething Disorders, move an- the

Bowelsand Destroy Worms. ( -F30,000tes-
timonials. At all ists. = Sam

FREE. Address A.S. ted ..&lt;Roy,N-¥.
ea

Gan Not Have Dolts.

In some European countries chil-

@ren are not allowed to play with

dolls, Tt is feared that if this were

permitted the little ones. would learn

to worship them as idels.

For Mother&#39;s Eyes.
In another column of this will been

of the Phoenix

Best Hated Man in Ireland.

‘The late marquis of Sligo enjoyed

THiEVES STEAL SAFE FROM
FAST MOVING EXPRESS TRAIN

‘The diagram gives a

the

‘The robbery of the fast New Orleans

express on the Southern Pacific Raik

way near San Luis Obispo, where the

000 from the train

spot where it could be forced open,-

conception and execution recorded in

the whole West.

‘Mysteriously boarding the train, en-*
tering the express car and rolling the

safe out of the door at a lonesome

guich, while the messenger worked in

the front compartment of the car, the

robbers did their work and escaped

without being seen.

‘The safe was not missed by Mes-

senger Sullivan until the train reached

Paso Robles.

H telegraphed to San Luis Obispo

immediately and a posse of deputy

sheriffs and other officials started on a

man bunt.

‘Armed with Winchesters, the erim

visages of the bandit chasers showed

white from under the broad brimmed

hats and their eyes penetrated the

gloom beyond the headlight’s scope, as

they rode on the front of an engine
in pursuit of the bandits.

Two maii bags were found at the

side of the track near the California

Polytechnic School. It is believed the

robbers jumped from the mail section

of the train, using the mail pouches
to steady themselves.

It 1s the theory of the sheriff that

thé robbers then made their way back

to the city and boarded the second

section.

‘Tle vigilant pursuers left their en-

gine at Serrano, and in walking down

back the tracks a camp of tramps was

found. It was surrounded and a dozen

men captured.
The tramps gave the first clew to

the robbers.

A man, they said, had been at thetr

camp before daylight and had given

50 cents for a felt hat owned by one of

clear idea of the_bold

all under the veads of the rifles.

Whsn the news about. the

city the greatest excitement prevailed,
and a clerk in a clothing store in-

fozmed the officers that he had sold a

hat to a stranger who wore a felt head

covering which did not fit him.
The clerk said he had made the

sale at $ o&#39;cloc in the m
- At

2:30 o&#39;clock the clerk ‘identified a

stranger in the railway station buy-

ing a ticket to San Francisco as the

man who had made the purchase.
He was arrested just as he stepped

onto the train.

‘The tramps were brought to the

city, and one of them identified the

man as the person who purchased the

felt hat from him.

The prisoner had little money upon

him, and it is supposed he has hidden

the stolen cash.

WOMAN DRIVES STAGE COACH.

Determined the Mails

at Otis, Conn., a small village in the

Berkshire hills without, railway con-

nection, is driving the stage between

Otis and Lee, Mass. a distance of

fourtcen miles. She made the trip

alone, both ways, recently when the

temperature was 39 degrees below

zero, and on one occasion shoveled out

drifted highways to gct through. The

regular driver quit because of a dis-

pute with the contractor and Miss

Clark took his piace rather than have

the mail lie undelivered in her office.

GEN. LEE SUCCEEDS GORDON.

South Carolinian Now Head of Con

federate Veterans.

Gen. Stephen D. Lee, who succeeds

the late Gen. John B. Gordon as com

mander in chief of the United Con-

federate Veterans, was at the time of

Gen. Gordon&#39 death the ranking off

eer, being at that time commander of

the department of the Army of the

‘Tennessee. Gen. Lee. though now a

resident of Mississippi and president
of the Mississippi Agricultural and Me-

chanical college at Starsville, is of a

family. He is not re-

QUEER DISPOSAL OF FORTUNE.

Indiana Man Makes Provisions for

Peculiar Benef.

Peter G. Flinn, who at Marion
Ind., recently, left one strange provi-
sion in his wil He direets that a six-

story- hotel and business block, 132%
152 feet In size, be built as a monu-

ment to his memory. One-half the net

revenue from this building is to be

distributed among deserving women ef

30 or more who have been deserted

by their husbands without cause, men

over 30 who are injured or in bad

health and unable to support them-

selves and boys and girls who seck

an education, but are without means.

The trastees are given full power not

only to @istribute the money as they
see fit, but they are empowered to use

the money of the estate to fight any

contest of the will by.relatives, benefi-

ciaries or heirs under the law.

ONLY ONE WAS NEEDED.

Clerk’s Naive Explanation for the Ab-
sence of Spi

Representative Samuel

Cooper of Texas was in a senate com-

mitteeroom trying to find out why a

public building bill in which he is im

terested had not passed. Senator Cub

berson of Texas, who is a member

only one member of the committes

from Texas,” answered the clerk.

BY THE GOLFING EDITOR.

Congressionat Maiden Speech Reported
in

Salzer’s
yielded

Salzer’s Home Bui

Speltz and

behind

to encounter a row of immobile

all eyes raptly regarding
They glared to the right
left of them, with no more

‘Then they sulked, which

had the desired

the stage.
and to the

satisfac

and the remain-effect,
der of the evening was a distinct suc-

cess in their vicinity

DR. FED HIMSELF.

by laying them smoothly on shite

paper and covering them with mag-

nesia; put another paper over this,

and place them between the leaves of

book for several dars. Then brush

out the magnesia with a brush and

the Iace will be found much improved.

‘The waist consists of the fitted foun-

@ation, fronts, back and yoke collar.

‘The fronts are gathered at their upper

wisibly. The sleeves are the favorite

ones that form full puffs below the el-

bows and are finished with deep, point-
ed cuffs.

‘The quantity of material required

ond shot, but came out nicely with a

poetical approach and holed down in

five with a peroration that-gave him
bogy.”

fneg

Miss ELLEN MAHANY, HEIRESS.

New York Woman Has a Million in

|
8

os

i

Pattern No

|

‘Waist Measure (if for skirt)____

t

Bust Measure (if for waist____

i

i

Age Of child&#39 or mine&#39 pattern}___.

i
Bege

‘Write plainly. Fi: cut aft bienke Enclose

tn. MailtoE B Hasrion&amp; Oo. GPiymowh
Pinee, Chicago.
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New York Theaters.

New York city has sixty-two thea.

ters.

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces

fm a package, 10 cents. Onethird

more starch for the same money.

It takes a skilful financier to go

bankrupt é

2

fered for months with general weal-

mess, and felt so weary
‘iat Thad bard

worktokeepup. I had [shoot pains,
rable. In my dis-

‘dia. E.;

“pound, 2nd

it

was a red letter day to

me when I took the first dose, for at

that time my restoration began. In

six weeks I was a changed woman,
perfectly well in every respect. I felt’

60 elated and Bpp that I want all
af t get well as I dia”

ones St.,
ry Amateur Art

Association. — $5009 forfei I orizinct of above
letter proving genuineness canzct be produced.

When one considers that Miss
Gannon’: Blott is only one of the

countless which we

@recontinually publishi in the news-

papersof this country, the great virtue

of Mrs. Pi — medicine must be

admitted b

ee [s ela

n as ‘eC
i = ESS

u —— =

PERSONAL

wilt the woman who
‘suffers with sick

headache please iry
Dr. Galdwell’s

Syrup
Pepsin

Your druggist sells it
» PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Monticello, i,
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Bedford Police La Trap fo:

Arrest of Man from

Chicago

STUDENTANSWERS ASUMMONS

Father of Young Man Accused of At

tempting to Kiss Miss Schafe.

Brihgs His Son Home From Bloor.

ington at Request of Police.

Bedford, Ind, dispatch: The police
investigation into tue mystery of th.

brutal murder of Miss Sarah C. Sch

fer, the pretty school teacher, wa:

marked by an attempt to lay a traj
for the arrest of one man. a Chi

closely answering the description of

the supposed assailant, and the plac
ing under close surveillance of anoth-

ar, a resident of Bedford and a studeni

at the State University at Bloomins
201

A man with re@dish brown hair wa:

arrested in Bloomington as a suspect
and is held awaiting te instruction:

“f the police here. H gives his name

as Thamas Bova

Suspect Evades Tra:

The Chicago man is J. M. Walker
who is said to have worked in a store

quarry. The trap was laid for the mar

oy Detective John J. Halpin of the

ventral detail of Chicago, which the

main evaded. A warrant is held fo:

ais arrest by Halpin.
The Bedford young man who has

been asked by the police to explain
nis movements on the night of t

murder and his relations with the de

sirl for several weeks before is Josep!

Heltger, 21 years old, the son of 2

well to do grocer, and one of the lead-

ors of the younger set of Bedford so

ciety.
Denies Attempt to Kiss.

As it developed, Heitger is the

young man who three weeks ago was

rdered by Miss Schafer to leave the

rouse after an alleged attempt to em-

orace her. Such is the story told by
he dead girl to her landlady and hi

roommate ard written to her sist:

fn {HIE It

er.

wor on the murder, inclines sérong-

ly to the belief that the apprehension
of the Chicago man will prove of value

in the solution of the mystery.
Walker Answers Description.

Walker is described as beirg of

about the same height and build as

the man in the long overcoat seen talk-

ing with the girl on the night of the

murder, and as having a reddish brown

mustache. Last summer Walker was

arrested In Chicago, it is alleged, on

complaint of a girl employed in a ho-

tel in Clark street, who alleged he had

defrauded her of $100 or more of her

savings, and to sare himself from

prosecution he married her.

A few weeks afterward his wife re

ported that he had fled, and thereupon
was issued the warrant now held by

Detective Hajpin. Halpin has obtained

information to the effect that Walker

was not only in Bedford, but that he

was also able to throw light on the

murder of Miss Schafer.

roves an Alibi.

Heitger has been questioned at

length his

early in the evening of last Thurs-

day. According to his story h left

his home shortly before 7 o&#39;cloc and

proceeded directly to the old Mbrary
building In Fourteenth street, between

J and K streets, two blocks from the

scene of the murder. A basketball

game was held Thursday evening at

the Library building. and Heitger is

known to have attended it.

According to his own statement he

arrived early, expecting to act as

coach. At about 7 o&#39;cloc he stated,
he arrived at the Mbrary. The library
building was about four blocks and a

half from the Heitger residence, and

the young man could have walked the

distance in a few minutes. The route

he took, accordi:g to his own story,
does not pass the alley where the girl
was murdered, while at one point it

is within a short nem it

Father Sends for

Heitger was in Sibeeia ‘Satur.

day when he was ordered home in a

,;telegram sent ty his father, Joseph
Heitger. Sr. at the request of the city
officials. On his arrival at Bedford

he went at once to the city hall, where

by Chief of Police

Smith and Deputy Prosecutor Steven-
son, Afterward he was prompted to

return to Bloomington.
“I won&#39 go if you think I ought to

stay,” he said. “It may look to some

people that I am leaving town be-

cause of this murder investigation.”
‘After Heitger bad left for Bloom-

ington his room at home was-searched

by Detective Halpin. It was report~d
later that the investigat bad pe

| vealed nothice of immartence,

Woman Is Honcred.

Berlin cable: Miss Ina Milroy of
|Detroit has been honored by having
|bestowed upon her the degree D. Sc.

(Doctor of Science). Miss Milroy ts

| the first woman to receive this degree
from the University of Berlin.

Fatal Mine Cave-in. -

Butte, Mont. special: There was a

fatal cave-in in the East Gray Rock

mine. Tim Harrington, Ole Oleson

|
and two other miners, whose names

\are not known, were killed. Two men

\were seriously trjured.

ment. About the only waste element

is the heat eseaping from the cooling
irgots of iron, and some enterprising

genius may yet devise a plan of stor

age battery whereby this lost energy

may be used to hatch our chickens.

A Dentist’s Advice.

this city, says

anyone, ro matter how severe they

may hare Kidney Trouble to take

Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills.

“I was troubled with Kidne Dis-

ney

many so-called remedie without any

benefit. Four months ago, I was flat

on my back with this painful trouble

and must say that I almost gave up

hopes of erer setting any better.

Through a friend’s advice I purchased
six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“At first I could see but little bene-

fit, but after two weeks, I could see

an improvement. I had been getting

up several times at night and pcins
in my back were very severe. When

I had taken six boxes I felt better

an I had for years. The pain had

a gone 2nd I didn’t have to get up

during the night at all. I continued

the treatment, until I had used several

more boxes, and now I am glad to

say that I am completely cured.”

Things to Be Avoided.

The late Sir Frederick Bramwell of
England was famous both as a wit-

ness and arbitrator in engineering dis-

putes. It is recalled that his brother.

the late Lord Justice Bramwell, on giv-
advice to a young barrister, told

to be careful of four kinds of wit-

s: “First, of a liar; second, ofth liar who can only be adequately
described by the aid of a powerful ad-

fective: third, of the expert witness,

and, finally, of my brother Fred.”

20,000 Pisnts for 2

‘This fs a remarka offer the John
A. Salzer Seed

fakes. ‘They will send you thet
Plant and seed catal iogeth with

indu you to try th
N gro ho others, ai

ALL FOR BUT 16c FosTacE,

you will return this notice,

age, they will add to the above a pack-
age of the famous Berliner Cauliflower.
cw. N. UD)

Peanut Candy as Food.

Prof. Hilgard, of the University of

Calitor recommends peanut candy
for a meal

are it is necessary to omit one. The

starch of the peanut and the sugar

in the candy are both blood and tis-

sue builders, and are exceedingly
nourishing and at the same time

harmless when obtained at a reput-
able candy store—Country Life in

America.

Brara oF Ouro, Crrv OF TOLEDO.
gg,

‘Cumxex mak

aforesaid,

ON RUND‘Catamma that cannot be =Catanny CvEE.

Quay Too Fond of Sauerkraut.

It&#39;i said that Senator Quay&# re-

cent more or less serious {llness may

be traced to his great fondness for

sauerkraut, in which plebian dainty

he had been indulging freely. So far

as this dish is concerned the Senator

“loves not wisely but too well,” but

his physician soon put him to rights.

You never hear any one complain

about “Defiance Starch.”

-

There is

none to equal it in quality and quan-

tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money. ~

‘The average yield of potatoes In the

province of Ontario for the last twen-

ty-one years is given as 115. bushels

to the acre. .

Try me just once and I am sure

ounces, 10 cents. Try it now.

Not more than 10 per cent of tle
of the P can

speak any Spanish.

To Cure a Cold in One
ubeLaxative Bro Quisi Tab (A

Standing room is likely to be at aSentie Gaue bec

x when you onc plant the you |.

tve style. re eS
tablishe doctrines, Da on the oth
hand several chapters are devoted to

showing the relations of the New

‘Thought to the Church, Bible, modern

reforms, etc. Lessons or exercises

for daily use are given which well

may be termed mental and spiritual
gymnastics.

Soviets oat Das Deiter Gress.

a Ee fodder plants on earth,
for 1a te hay and the otherSods

ence fodiier pee “acre, Stone
here. so di oria Rape, yield-

‘and swine foo per

ar ely saycape ngJohn A. Salzer
and receive in return Sebij
Jota of farm seed sanz Weos

Children Now Have Rights.
For picking up and kissing

a

little

doy in the street a Birmingham
(Eng.) man has been fined forty shill-

ings, or one moath’s hard labor, for

assault.

A Fo Good Thing.
ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE. anaetru s { wouldnt have been withou

Largest Item of Exports.
Government reports show that

manufacturers of tron and steel now

form the largest single item of our ex-

ports.

If you don’t get the biggest and

best it’s your own fault. Defiance

Starch is for sale everywhere and

there is positively nothing to equal
it in quality or quantity.
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(Catarrh and catarrhal diseases afflict one-

half af the people of the United States.
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MEDICAL EXAMINER
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medicine a1

Medical Examiner United States
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ecm ‘Then catarrh is permanently
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‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Fartman Sanitasom eninmbns. Oba.

The Legisiative Council at Pretoria

has voted

in

favor of the introduction

of Asiatic labor into South Africa.

All Japan needs is sizé and

sources. It has plenty of backbone.
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From the cradfe to the baby chair.

RAVE YO A BAB ?
so, you cught.to have a

PHOENIX
WALKING GHAIR

|

(PATESTED)

BETTER THAN A NURSE.”

UR PHOENIX: Walking Chair

enables the baby to learn to

walk, without injury or excessive

exercise. It is impos for thchild to fall and ‘inju itself, and

it enables it to wa with assist

aaxcr:

PHOENI CHAIR CO.
|EBOYGAN, WIS.

PI
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Thdian Monuments on Bat-

tle-Swept Field Dedicated

With Patriotic Service.

A MEMORABLE ADDRESS
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Great
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Western hemisphere. It peoples this;

now pea landscape with two
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|
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asing crackle of musketry, the
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shout of the charge and the groan ot
the dying. To those who waited at

for news from the front. the |
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soldiers of the republic
marched in line of battle.
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upon more
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|
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Within forty

thousand Union
s

wounded upon this field: fewer Ameri-|
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fire of British troops during all the!
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American Revolu-

tion. one battlefield of the

Rebellion the loss of the contending
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Immortality.
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lifted above the fear of suf-|

death by the inspiration of a

they deeme.t holy and of a flag

have done well, my
|

Jow-eitizens of Indiana. to build at)
the very axis of our s

freatest soldiers”

scornful

ip.

as the heroic

bave shone forth at

crucial mome m th history of the

hation.

in

eatership

the government |

battic:
|

resolution

m prondly [|

and as freely as the men whose serv!

ces they commemorate gave their,

blood that the flag might be preserved |
without the of a star from its

azure field. That the Indiana of the |

future. whenever req’

tion&#39 need. m

embattled regiments which

crioatly maintained the traditions of

the state upon this historic field forty-|

one years ago today. is our most ar}

dent aspiration.
On behalf of the secretary of war)

nd of the United Sta government |th monuments were received by Hon.

Wiliam Cary Sanger. assistant sec
ret of war. who responded fAttingly |
to the governor&#39 address. Addresses

sre then made by Colonel Josiah Pat

Tenn.. represent-

the Shiloh national park commis: |

and by Gereral John B. Gordon. |

resenting the James B.

er governor of Tennessee. on behalt |
cf the Tennessee and her;

union After}

the singing of “The Star Spangl Ban
ner” came the oration of the day by

Albert J. Beveridge, United

nator from Indiana, represent

jag Indian the Indiana Shiloh Nation:

81 Park commission and Indiana&#39;s sol-|

diers. The benediction was then pro-|

anced by Frederick A. Heuing. the

fighting chaplain of the Twenty-fifth ©

Indiana veteran volunteers. Senator |
Reveridge’s address. which was &

memor utterance, is as follows:

as

loss

eu

siot

|

And that

are the subject net only

ang our but of our

is mot given to us so tc

ef our years; and

dare not say or believe

that we would meet that opportunity
|

so gr s they met it.

That th ground they stood and

ght on may be forever marked and

t our children may be worthy ef the

Indiana builds

these monumentse Not that she would

rear warriors—for we pray for per

petual peace—but that she would have

develop souls so great that

th giving of their lives for a werthy

cause would be to them a welcome

thing w ne supreme hour comes.

And such were the souls of our fath
|

brothers who, on this field, on

paid that price for our pa

the yolume

th:

r blood was si

ican people a

i to make of

le nation.

purpose. AH

vil war were in

people

year:

hare

to love

ed te

can con

one other

and right

thern people

enough to rise to that

‘And that idea is American na-;

tionality. How proud we are that they

yielded only to th For let the world

and history know that in valor all

Americans are unconquerable.
To me the thought of a people, a

nation, a master nation devoted to!

high ideals. is so vast and finé that}
even the simplest words are not strong }

enough to state it. And that wes the
thought our heroes -die@ for. ow)
glorious to close one’s eyes forever)

betiolling at the Iast an idea so no

ble that it is an ideal. They did that.|
ideal fought on for them.

It is now the idea and ideal of us all,!

men and wome&gt; of north and south
|

alike.

How little those words—southern

and northern! Let us forget them

How much grander the single word.

Ameri Let us think of that and

only that. It is the word the spirits

of our heroes whisper to our souls to-

day It the

reat

owe)

lysmal conflict

a mliness

hought of nationa

brothers

6c

of

it now

wh dare deio
ality of human character is

he loftiest but one. and

justice. Tolerance then, and

Kindness and charitabic for-

cn both sides, and through

| all the land sweet reasonableness?

Nothing but these are important. for

in these abides Truth, and Truth fs

the only sovereign.

War, at best. is awful Yet this
word cam be said even for war—it re-
seals elemental and .eternal things.’

In peace men count up profit and loss;

and reckon action, plan and purpose
|

fob the central point of selfish inter-|

st. War comes, and the same me
re conscious of a thing which cannot

b measured by a yardstick, nor weigh-|
| ed in scales, nor listed In stock market

| —yet a thing for which they go to. the
grave as toa bride—eglad, grand. mas-

terful in a savage unselfishness. That

wonderful thing which makes men wel-

come death is principle. In war&#39;s

fierce light they sec it. Our heroe:

who sleep here saw it. God grant us

their joy of seeing, without their agony |
of slaughter and battle. Not that they

found die—they did not—but
|

horrible to slay.

Sar the moment. at least. standing

with their graves around us. we all!

measure the height of their out-

the iveadth of their thought. |

nd. as we measure, how little. tran-

stent, foolish seem men’s plots for

| power, plans for peace. schemes for

self aggrandizement! How they sbriv-

el into disgusting pothingness and‘

only the trne and beautiful and goo:t|

remain! Scek how yow may be lifted
|

;mear the angels. And this occasion

2S

ideas

nitiest

hard

fore I subm

famous.

} remembering them, can cherish hate?

a that. It is hoiy ground c which

‘Tap for Indiana soldiers. ‘There-

it mo statistics of cempara-

tive carnage. Whether more “mea

ted here there, in Gsee
cr Ni

roes dead,

living. how

reme’ sent

ment otherw ise
For Indi veterans, in common

with all the people of our state, be

Neve ‘that nothing is worth fighting
for that is not worth dying for; and!

that nothing is werthy dying for but

Such is our view of life, of bat-

Indiana&#39;s soldiers prov-

on the field of Shiloh and on

every ficid on which they fought. For

Indiana&#39;s people are néither rich nor

poor, neither covetous nor envious.

eager for

knowing, when

in righteousness, how to

tte and kow to

noble

called

© particular
de is in that we

view with all Amer&#39;cans.

ra people are notional

soldiers

of that nation
a those who rest

that thought—and they do krow it—

they are glad and rej It is

enough and more for any man to aie

for. How blessed of the Father, there-

fore. are we who may live for that}

thought!

ee

‘And we do not live worthily of i

we do not live at all, but only exist

as exist the beasts—if we do not con-

secrate our lives and the nation’
might to righteous ends and aims.

But how shall we tell what is righte-
ous and what is unrighteous? We be-
lieve differently and, with all

souls, sincerely. To one it

God&#3 work to give order.and law and.

by slow processes, so that they may}

see and understand. liberty and civil |

alien and inferior people.
T another, such a course seems

Both are equally sincere.

we which one is,

Patience! |
No harsh words! No

the common

r

peonte.
© of the PE

& is the voice o Goa.

not true

government. democratic in-

» rule of the peo isapublian

mistake

is not a mi

werld

In saying that.

It is the true thin
the most righteous.

ve but repeat what our!

heroes here wret in their blood.

With thought, then.

troubles, danger:
Conflict

this

of cap’

ars, domestic |
unrest, v4 |

and labor, foreign

broiis. agitation and

questions
i

so perplex:

ing and to them

seems possible—all will yield to, the

master key made of the comfined

sense and conscience of the American

people. To doors so solidly shut that

opening appears hopeless, time will

fit and turn that master key. This and

me people—they will make all plain

and right at last in this republic of

ours. Time and the people and. over

all. the Father—who dares doubt our

outcome remembering them? Who,

Who, remembering em, be

bigoted or despairing? “With malice

toward none, with charity for all”—

these are the loftiest American words

yet spokeri. Let us live up to them

and, be calmly patient! Let us live up

to them and be splendidly hopeful’
Let us live up to them and so come

into that perfect knowledge that giveth

peace and light! Thus nd only thus

shall we be worthy of Him who spoke

them and of these fallen ones.

ne™ on behalf of Indiana&#39;s

commission I salute Indi

dead and li —all

and every one, from private to com-

mander: from him of name obscure to

our beloved General Wallace, who still

blesses us with his inspiring presence.

and gloriows General Hovey gone be

fore. And in ihe name of Indiana ‘sol-

@iers—the nation’s soldiers—voicing

a fraternity as noble as their courage

salute, toa, their former foes in

arms. but now their comrades—com-

rades in the glorious comradship of

this new day which has dawned for

—1

the republic.
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fe can efor

r
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pe

heart

Are due to indige Ninety-ains
‘of every one huéred people who have

he troub can remember when it

ndigestion. It isa scien-
Ri fac th all cases of heart dis-

the

stomach which fails of perfect diges-
tion ferments and swells the stomach,

puffing it up agai the heart. This

ere with the action of the heart.

he cra of time that delicate

tal organ becomes diss
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cial Attention given to Diseases

Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St.

Residence 170
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Warsaw,

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Sait,sn tin fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Building
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With Our Horse Shoeing

Ticked With Every Dottar Paid For

shoeing.

12 PRIABKS
Tocluding

‘O Conr Far Wag
CONRAD & SON

Warsaw,

WARSAW

Wa C Wo

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FaKM WAGON in

‘The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

weep
O E R WO

Optician,
WARS IN

SET

A regular graduate from

the South Bend College of

Oj ties.

,
=

Gives special at-

tention to the correction of

all defects of visi

EXAMINATI FR

Spectacle furnished at

Reasonable Prices.

Office over Smith’s Shoe

Store.
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Price One Dollar Pet Year. Kosciusizo, N

2Vor a,

A Triumvirate Council.

the teachers,
!

preac und editors of the town,

preceded bya foar «
dinner at

the M. E. parse

ni was an event of

and it is ho

Rev.

council was one of peace

est. ped
results.

3

calling th

rather than war, although the topes
of}

between the profess
and the re

except:
t

st

present

home on
u his

Davis

ading a

eopark

basket ball team hnewn

eLitde G

and mo doubt werd filled from start

te finish with pleasarcabl anticipa-

tions of the good dinner which the|
Winona hosts bad placed cn the}

entertainment.

;

ta were in the crowd

program of the d

The playing of

A

game of basket: |
ball was S course a side issne, i.e.

a one side 44 to for in|
stance, in favor of the wingers of

course, and the winners paid for tbe!

issue,
s

dinner

The Mentone boys are very en

of the

not only on account of
&

on the outcome

rt.

entertainment which they
uable

in

Winoni-

receive but because of the val

which they
basket-ball. The

ans have agreed to play a return

me at Mentone, the date prob

ly to be Saturday evening, Feb.

3, at which time the Mentone boys |

Nope to, at least, duplicate the roy-|
ni treatment, score and all, accorded

them at Winona.

Still Running.

est) sub-/

A young |

This happene in the w

urbs one night last week.

fellow called on his best girl and

after they had talked until neither |

could think of anything more to say
|

h declared his intention of kissing

She told if
h

that be did

she would tell her father. Thiak- ;

not mean it, he pro

make bis word good by
ing the girl
ceeded to

planting a ck on her}

blusbivs ch

arose indi
the other roo

were sittin

pleasantly.

«

womanyou

walked into

where

a

yoand

T parents
she said

a
to

AL right! AU

e fath
your new

right!” said ner,

with the o
- of showing off

his

takin:
parlor.
Charley wert

and when la.

bareheaded toward tbe’ Tippecanoe

favorit n, and

Vi ore

through the window

cen be was ranaing

river.

—“Never saw so much wall pa-!

per in Mentone before.” They all

gay it, “At the Big Drag Store.

bn

\sentiments that would warm the work

\blood of the
and

swains

complete

lying
brain

{which-one of his numerous sweet

been a marked falling off

lance this month.

is due to colds aud lagrippe.
than an epidemie the schools

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEB. 4. 1904.

/ A Leap Year Proposal. to write a letter

nk.. He was told to

effect a more or less permanent or-| to fi out ho

of

Christians who are in

tone popular young man
ation local ‘+correspond-| without pen or

ar

,pwith

ne has received a k ents touch! use a peneil. He paid $1 to learn

ual conditions of their| bow to live without work and was

rd to ‘Fish for
spi

home town, who know the christian} told on a postal c:

kers ns we do.”

The letter comes to

worded phrases expressing |

ers,  Sunday-scho!
imilar laymen, and who could

hearted | 40
=

sof| assist the association, especially
|carcfully

—

distribut announce-

ments and catal of Gospel lite
Bi The local}

her
|

Fepreventati

most: marble

It is bedecked with bo Does Advertising Pay?

ribbons and it is very artis +Onee, when I was publishing a

paper io Seattle, I convinced a man

.

in the most emphatic way that it
ve wil not b required pgia to.advertise,” said an old jour-

now

|

to sell the publications of the Asso i

Cohen

i
i

:

Yihe was a fairly prosperous mer-

ort te determine to); aad easily come to him and on such} gant,- and [ had tried fora long
a commission will paid. For .

nof printed) gisement in my paper.

gotten up, and in fact is very

in every detail erature, ete

failed to

except one,

the

|

writer sign

‘The

awake

ame. young man is
‘ D

nalist. His name was and

nights racking bis
Ciation, though orders will naturally

van ef
be . 5

bore

wee time to get him te insert an sdver-

jthe work of distrit

matter and such other simple se

the Asso-
.

es &

h writi
.

+Oh,.it&#39;s no use he would say

a it s may be rendered, b pever read the advertisements in

»
but in a way

the

rts to ciation will wive liberal remunera-|
,, pee, and uo one else does.

tion to the corre believe in advertisin

will force its

public. Then it

further}
newspaper—-f

pondent in valuable |

this!

ad

p that he

books. Enterested readers :

when awake | ditercsted. reales
that way upon

ees wit
to s

i

cets With a But io a

venist dress the 2

ik and seems}
dr the Everybody

terest in

his

b ot ‘lis it dodges the

WHEL, they were

AZE TUTE.

North Indiana News.

Bourbon township students asso-

ciation at Bourbon ,college Feb. 12.

A. correspondent from Plymouth
reports 12 cases of small-pox in that

city.

A farmers’ institute will be held

at Wagners’ on next Saturday,
Feb. 6.

A temple of Rathbone sisters was

installed at Argos ‘Chursday eve-

ning with 40 charter members.

Somebody stole the pump from

the town well in Akron recently.

This leaves the fire department in a

ippled condition.

ki

saw during the

Itis to be

show with side trimmings

badly

week from Feb.

3 continuous

Complete rural mail delivery for

Whitley county will be ins

March 1. Columbia City
routes; South Whitley 5,

and Churubusco 3.

y pape

will

had the follow.

the

he next day i

rwing line stack rost obsen re

corner of the}

of

men

-What&# is

about it?”

ent)
‘Tbe pert day so many people

annoyed bin by asking him what

en acoup

patent medic

Cohentake ing to do

hold of the teps Being

young he wish
Ye

t stamps toa Chi n

ormation as to how ,that line méant that he begged me

When |to explain the matter in my next

GSit down | issue.

a little would Jet me write the explauation

|r stand fo it.

Si thiry-four on

i c

“lo make a

veher
the answer came it read,

lin a pan of dough.” It

jrough but he was a patient man and

4 thought he would yet succeed. The

aay
advertisement be answered

1)

acher.

go firm for

vod impressi

wrote;

ay
next

course.’

Honor roll 5

.
A. Meneprriy

Seconp Primary.

Number of pupils enrolled

daily attendanes

nt of attendanc:

Time lost by tardiness
1 lost by absence

or rll

Antes Jexsixes

‘

How 2 .

‘Teacher

First Prigiar

Number of pupils enr,

Average daily attendanc:

Per cent of attend:

Tim

Time 1a
18

,

Teacher.

The report shows that there has

ip attend-

Tu most cases it

Otber!

hav
seldom experienced ay muct.

sic

ness as this year. The winter be-
ing extremely severe, the greatest

care should be exercised on thy part
of parents anit pupils to avoid ex

S.L. Bice, Principal. ee
Church Notes. ik

iX

M

Y
y

if

a=
posure, LAYING DOWN THE 2d

The W.

Mrs.

Wednesday.

ng Workers «ill meet |
with Allen Bybee next!

tee

The topic for Epworth League
Sunday evening is

Persons!

Prof. W.

service

“The

Christ

next

Universal and

Bild

H. Davis leader.

John

M.

the in-|

the

ess,

uctuating somewhat as the
;

read, “low to double your money !
rm for Sale.

ile
An earnest in-

o all.

wintry winds biow.
e, two miles

k walnut

farm for

rl

vitation is extended t in six months.” A 40-act

th of

. good house and
- s silver, old.

uurket.

Local Correspondents Wanted. ces inte bills, baru, wind-

The

As

nice

selling,

ge climate
Ep Harr,

Burket, Ind.

doable, pump and

useful Reason fo!

aj want to chq

young
Bible Institute Celport: bad health;twelve

Chicag and he, got

constituency and scope of good to be | package of needles. He

done through the dissemination of |to learn, so he sent $1 to find out|

the Gospel by means of the printed

|

How to get rich quick.” The _We w

page, through christian workers and

|

answer said, ‘Work like the devil)
_ pen 6,“

laymen everywhere, especially in| and never spend acent.” And that 10, 12, a

the rural districts. They wish to| stopped him, but bis brothe wrote! each

seiation, La Salle avenue, | N sent for

go, is seeking to widen its| boasehold articles

was_slow |
swt

seli, for one day onty,

alot of extra heavy

14.qf- tin buckets at

lh Fair Store.

Jopponents in the
e

advertise:
|

I ptomised to do so if be

He agreed and I
‘I

ia

goin to advertiv &q

wAud he dia.”

orebard, |

South

Judge

and

A convention in

Bend

a

last’ week

for the

[Roosevelt fer the repablicans
coming preside

nominated

democrat

as

inen of Logansport
u

The busi

are forming a company with capi

stock of $100,000 for the purpose of

getti vhe manuf: rights

ud equipments for makin

ed fuel

bat which is

Leo which burns like

much easier and
le

cheaper to prodaee.
A dispatch from Warsaw Satur-

da says: “Russel Leonard, a youth

of 16, residing south of this place,

teday completed his second year of

sleeping in the open air in all kinds

of weather. H is battling for bis

life against consumption. He claims

that this heroic treatment without

ary medicine, is restorin bis

health,

8. B. Flora, rural mail carrier

from Silver Lake, had th thrilling

experience one day last week of

having his mail ‘‘box” upset in a

snow-drift in such a way as to pre

vent the opening of the door, thus

holding him prisoner until bis faith-

ful nag broke loose from the rig
and came back and kicked the box

to pieces in search for its master.

A Dr. Hill of South Bend, bas

advanced the theory that Negro
babies, being white at birth, will

never take on the ebon bue if al-

lowed to develop under the neutral

rays of red light. A capitalist of

that city is furnishing the money

and several negro women have

agreed to furnieh the babies witb

which to test the theory. This may

be the long sought for solution of

the race problem.
A dis from W. last

Thursday says: ‘Dr. Sol Dickey,
head of the Winona Presbyterian

assembly, is in Washington.
called at the department of ag

ture today and induced Secretary

Wilson to detail a government ex-

pert to give instructions in agrical-
ture at Winona, Secretary Wilson

also consented to become a member

of the board of trastees of the as-

sembly, and promised to deliver a

speec at Winona on farmers’ day.”

‘ical-

Deaths.

Mrs. Dr. Parker,

died Jan. 23, aged 75.

Elizabeth Knupp,
|died Jan. 16, age 93.

Harley H. Rhodes,

died Jan. 22, aged 18.

Orange Franklin Ruppe of Sy-

racuse, died Jan. 20, aged 33.

James Rannele, of Rocbester died

on Tuceday of last week, age 78.

Mrs. Levi Helser, of Silver Lake,

died on Sunday of last week, age
74.

°
*

J. S. Whittenberger, of Larwill,

was killed ina train’ wreck at

of Leesburg,

of Syracuse,

of Argos,

fair will be given at}

blisher.MarshLanE Ito Cou Ne Our Specialt

¢se

sxmras

essence

NO. 5.

Brokenbow, Neb., last Tharsday.
Mrs. Abe Hoover, of near Athens,

died on Sunday of last week, age
5.

Mrs. Sarah Hunter, of Syracuse,
died on Sunday of last week, aged
is

©. P. Dillon, of Rochester, died

last Tharsday.

.

He was a pioneer of”

Fulton county, aged

Henry Crasher, of

died at the county

Monday of fast week,

Silver Lake,

infirmary om

aged 81.

Chauscey Kilmer, of near Ply-
mouth, one of the oldest citizens of

Marshall county, died on Monday of

[last week, aged 83,

of  near®

comm|

Christian

|Leite Ford

[sion of Fulton
y

Monday of last week, aged
i

Campbell,
ex-county

coun

Judge Robert Low

member of congres

)
Was about 80 ve: of age.

+-Famous Men of the Old Testa-=

ment”

book by Rev.Is M. iB

series

ng the

char

new

nd consists of

of leetur b one cor

life of

sters which stand out prominently
one of the prominent

in Old Testament history.
Wincre will you find, among alk

suchthe classie heroes of antiquit
braham, Moses,

Elijah and Daniel to say nothing of

“Gideon and of and of

Sampson, and of Jephthah; of Da-

vid also, and of Samuel, and the

Prophets: who through faith, sab-

dued kingdoms, wrought righteons-
ness, obtained promises, stopped

the mouths of lions, quenched the-

violence of fire, escape the edge of

the sword, out&#39; weakness were

mad strong, waxed valient in fight.
and turned to flight the armies of
the aliens.’? This series of lecture®

is a companion to the author’s suc~

cessful volumes, ‘(Famous Womer

of the Off Testament,” and ‘Fae

mous Women of the New Testa~

Published by E. B. Treat

New York; 334 pages.

colossal figures

ment.”

& Co,
$1.50.

Not a Medicine Book.

Dr. Charles H. Stanley Davis,
member of the Connecticut State

Medical Society, bas prepared a new

book called ‘The Self-Cure of Con-

sumption without Medicine,” show-=

ing the 20th century methods of

combatting the disease.

In the United States there are

1,250,000 cases of consumption,
with more than 150,000 deaths from

the disease every year. One of the

noteworthy advances for which the

twentietb century promises to be

distingui is the practical eu

pressio of this disease. There is

not a shadow of doubt but that con-

sumption can be practicaily stamped
out, as has been typhus fever,

Asiatic cholera, yellow

_

fever,

leprosy and malignavt small-pox.
The civilized world is being aroused

to the necessity of increased and

welldirected action agains the

continued spread of this insidious

disease, as well as toward its cure.

The object of this book is to show

how, fro its first beginning to ite
last stages, before actual decay of

the lungs takes place, it ean be

curéd in at least

95

per cent of the

and this without the use of

It results:

of the most prontinent sanatorianr

methods in this country and Europe
with many of which the author has

a persoual sequaintance. The book

contains 176 pages, is neatly bound
_,

in cloth and sells for

75

cents by the“.
publishers, E. B. Treat & Co., N.

cases,

medicine. contains the

—The best stecking on earth i¢®
the Black Cat at W. H. Kingery &

Co’s:, Warsaw.



“Where Is My Companion?” Find Him.

REPUB T
ME GA

State Committee Awards the

Convention Honor to

- Springfield.

FIX BASIS O REPRESENTATI |

Counties Will Be Entitled to One Vote

for Each 400 Votes Cast for McKin-

ley—Some Districts Will Have More

Delegates Than Ballots.

i The Repud-
f heldbe

on!

tel expenses of the state com °

Quring the contention, and to guar

antee to provide all things necessary. |

Dr. AL. Converse. representing

Springfield. offered to pay the

penses of the committe

ulsh hall,
ic,

printi

ever cise might be needed for the con-

vention.

‘On a vote by ballot Springeld won

by 21 for Springfield to
9 for Peoria.

The resviution favoring Springfield

was offered by J. R and |

James McKinney wanted a yea and |

may vote, but the ballot proposition

prevailed.
Basis of Representation.

The basis of representation in the |

convention was fixed at one delegate

for each 400 votes cast for McKinley

for president In 1900, This rule as to

|
music

Crowley.

apply to all coun!

Kane, and La Salle, which have adopt

ef the primary election law and hoped

to bave an Increased number of del |

gates. As&#3 law cannot b abrogated

these counties will have more 4ele-

gates than they would be entitled to |

‘on the 1900 vote basis but their voting |

power In the convention will be

Ilmited to the 400 apportionment basis.

‘Thus, under the primary law, La

Balle county fs entitled to forty-seven |

delegates. La Salle will elect and send

to the convention forty-seven dele

gates, but they will be allowed only

trenty-nine votes in the conventio}

Im Ike manner Kane county will have

thirty-five delesates. but only £3.

wotes. Coles will have seventeen de

egates and twelve votes.

Cicero, tn Coox, will have three del
|

egates, but only one vote. The repre-

sentation of Cook county will not b |

changed except as to Cicero. Cook will)

Rave 53!t delegates and 529 votes In}

the convention.

County Conventions.

Mr, Deneen offered a resolution that |
the call for the convention include

a

|
provision that all county conventions |

tm counties where conventions have |
wot yet been called be held on the

same ¢ay. He said this was in ac

cordance with Gor. Yates’ statement

im his speech at the love feast.

© E. Snively of Canton opposed

thts. He said the state committee.

being the creature of the state con-|

vention, has no power over county

committees until the state convention

hal! give it such power. Mr. Snively

pffered as a substitute for Mr. De

geen’s motion that the matter be re-

a

|

tw

|

district,
|

wages and working conditions for the

conference en)

| made to include lowa in the central

|

PARADE WITH HEADS OF DEAD

jit refused to receive in payment of

tax

ferred to the

a ecnstitution

ment.

Mr. Cowley opposed Mr. Deneen’s

motion, he state committee

fould guarantee that counties disre

garding it would be debarred from the

convention,

Other committeemen opposed the

Deneen proposition, and finally Mr.

nivel substitute was adopted by 8

committee to prepai

for the party govern

eree of Kewanee pre

slution adopted by the

new rt convention of Chicago,

and it was adopted, and the indorse-

ment of the charter will be presented

to the state convention.

Rose Is a Candidate.

Secretary announced himself

a candidate for gcvernor to a delega-
i cans representing

ies in southern Tllt-

him at his office.

mt were: Senator

polis; P. T. Chap

.

K. Vickers,

Ros

nois

Vienna; J B. Black

A. W. Walker and

Golconda; J. B

Messick, East These men

informed Mr. Rose that Republicans

in their counties desired him to be.

come a ¢andidate. After a two hours’

talk over the situation Mr. Rose an: |
nounced himself a candidate. He will

|

open headquarters soon and will

qake an active campaign.

MEET TO FIX MINERS’

Operators and Union Hold Joint Con

ference at Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Ind., dispatch: The b

WAGES |

tuminous coal operators and miners

of Mlincis, Indiana, Ohio and Western

Pennsylvania, the central competitive

met Thursday to consider

year beginning April 1. The decision

will affect 117.000 miners. Before the

an attempt will be

district. The move is favored by the

owa operators and, it is said, by the
|

miners’ union, which desires also to

admit West Virginia and central

i John Mitchell, prest-
Workers, sald in &

welcome

every elig!
Democrat, Republican, Populist or So-

cialist. All I ask is that be shall not

thrust politics down the throats ot

other membe: He denied having

any Intention of accepting a govern

ment position, saying: “I prefer to be

at the bead of organization.”

Rioters at Morocco Desecrate Graves

in Foreign Cemeteries.

Morocco cable: Morocco city has

heen the scene of serious disturbances |

in consequence of the government&#

attempt to force the circulation of new

and unpopular copper coins, on which

it placed an artificial value and which

Business was paralyzed, pro-

visions became scarce, and starvation
was threatened. A mob rose and first

attacked the Christian cemetery, late.

ly given by the Sultan to the foreign

missions, burned down the gates,

desecrated the graves, exhumed the

bodies, cut off their heads, and pa-

raded the téwn with the heads stuck

on poles. The rioters then stormed the

Jewish quarters, but outside of ereat-

ing a panic little damage was done.

Fire at Ziegler, Wl.

Sprinefield, Nl. dispatch: Fire has

destroyed the main office building at

Zeigler. 1., Joe Leiter&#39 mining town.

Run on Russian Banks.
5

Warsaw special: Owing to strong

put baseless rumors that the Russian

governmest was about to use all the

deposits and savings in banking insti

tutions, there bas been a great rash

of people to withdraw their money.

re

Reject Carnegie Offer.

Suspect Is Released.

Louisville, Ky. dispateh: Harry

Behr, arrested as a suspect in connec

tion with the murder of Miss Schafer,

upon assurance from the chief of po-

lice of Memphis that Bebr knew noth-

ing of the crime, was released.

——_—__—

‘Warns Fire-Trap Owners.

Dallas, Tex., dispatch: Mayor Cabell

has sent written notices to the owners

of seventy-one large buildings that the

Were Her Friends.

‘The way of the society promoter ts

hard. One who recently organized a

‘pall for some persons who thought

that her friends might be an addition

to their own list, sent dut the invita:

tions and left“out one family that her

employer had) sent in to her. The

hostess asked her a few days after

ward how it happened that these

names were omitted, and there were

traces of agitatioin in her manner.

“ They are not people that anybody

knows especially,” answered the pro-

moter, “and they can&# be of the least

good to you. So I just left them out

altogether.”
“I know,” answered the hostess, en-

deavoring to be as calm as possible.
“It is quite true that they m not de

of any social advantage to us. But,

on the other hand, they have been

for twenty years most intimate

friends, and it is a little—just a little

—embarrassing to me to have them

party.”
answered the

social promoter with obvious contempt

for any such blending of business and

sertiment, “I am perfectly willing to

send them invitations.”

Best in the World.

Estherville, la. Feb. 1st.—Mr.

George J. Barber of this place says:

“Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills are the best

medicine in the world. There is noth-

ing as good. I had been sick for over

15 years with Kidney Disease which

finally turned into Bright’s Disease. I

was treated by Doctors in Chicago but

they didn&#3 do me any good. The best

Doctor in Estherville treated me for

five years with no better success. I

heard of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills and

made up my mind to give them a trial.

“IT am very thankful to be able to

say that they cured me completely

and I think they are the best medicine

in the world.”

The honest, earnest, straightfor-

ward experiences of real living men

and women are the only material used

‘tm advertising Dodd&#39 huidney Pills.

One such testimony is worth more

than a thousand unsupported claims.

The people who have used Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills .are those whose evi-

m is worth consideration and

surely nothing can be more convince

ing than a statement like Mr. Bare

ber’s. There are thousands of others

just as strong.
oe

Johnnie&#39 First Schoc! Lesson.

It was Johnnie’s first day in school.

He did rot know the letter A from &

saw horse, but this deficiency was

more than balanced by his assurance.

The teacher called him up alone.

The old method of teaching reading

was then in vogue.

“Can you read?” said the teacher

‘es ma&#39;a replied Johnnie.

“Well, now we shall see,” said the

teacher. “You read over after me. Be

sure to read just wnat I do.”

So she began slowly, running her

finger along under the words:

“Did—you—ever—see—a— 7

And Jobnnie in the same deliberate

sing-song voice, running his

along the page, replied:
“No—ma’am—I—never—did.”

Full of His Subject.

Edward Jewitt Wheeler, editor cf

the Literary Digest, in addition to bit

numerous office duties, found tim

to deliver several speeches for tht
Citizen&#39 Union duricg the last cam

paign. At the breakfast table on thi

morning foNowing one of his partic

ularly arduous efforts, all heads wert

bowed for the customary grace befor}

meat when Mr. Wheeler startled hit

family by starting off in a load voice

with: “

“Mr. Chairman.”
The burst of laughter that followed

caused the blessing to be deferred tc

a later and tess hilarious occasion]

though breakfast was eaten as usua
and with no apparently injurious ef

fects—New York Times.

CT

ne

DIDN&#39 BELIEVE 4

en. j

That Coffee Was the Real Troubly

Some people flounder arov&#3 ant

take everything that’s recon end
to them but finally find ont that co:

fee is the real cause of their troubley

An Oregon man says:

“For 25 years I was troubled wit{

my stomach. I was a steady coffet

drinker but didn’t suspect that ai

the cause. I doctored with good doc}

tors and got no help, then I took

almost anything which someone els¢

had been cured with but to no good.
j

was very bad last summer and coull

not work at times.

“On December 2 1902, I was tak

so bad the Doctor said I could not live

over twenty-four hours at the most!

and I made all preparations to die. I

could hardly eat anything.

distressed me and I was weak and sick}

all over. When in that condition cof-

fee was abandoned and I was put on

Postum, the change in my feelings!

came quickly after the drink that was

poisoning me was removed.

“The pain and sickness fell away

from me and I began to get well day

by day so I stuck to it until now Tan

well and strong again, can eat beartily

with no headache, heart trouble or the

awful sickness of the old coffee days.

drink all I wish of Postum without

harm and enjoy it immensely.

seems like a wonderfully}

Lounging or Steamer Gown.

The necessity for a lounging gown

that means perfect rest and relaxa-

tion Is apparent to every woman

whether she travels or remains at

home. This one is eminently siraple
and practical and

serves its purpose

well, being adapt-

ed bo to bome

and steamer wear.

white. but Scotch

flannel, flannetettes

and all similar ma-

terials are equally
appropriate for the

warmer gowns,
washable fabrics

for those of warm

weather wear.

The gown is made

with fronts and

back all of which are tucked to yoke

depth and stitched with corticelli silk.

At the neck is a turnover collar and

the sleeves are full and wide, gath-

ered straight cuffs. Below the tucks

the gown is comfortably full. The

fronts are finished with bems and

lapped one over the other, the clos

ing being made with buttons and but-

tonholes.

‘The quantity of material required

for the medium size is 6% yards 27

inches wide, 6 yards 32 inches wide

or 4% yards 44 inches wide.

The pattern 4631-is cut in sizes for

a 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inch bust

measure.

Evening Coat.

Long. loose wraps are necessary for

evening wear and are seen in cloth,

zibeline and silk, in white and all

colors. This one is essentially smart

as well as absolutely satisfactory to

the wearer and is adapted to all the

materials in vogue, although shown

in white cloth with collar and frills

of lace,
i ermine. and

stitched bands.

with its long stole ends and the wide,

full sleeves with turn-over cuffs, are

new as well as handsome, and give

a distinet air of elegance to the wrap.

‘The coat consists of fronts and back

the former lose, the latter laid in an

inverted plait, and is fitted by means

of shoulder and under-arm seams. The

sleeves are generously wide and gath-

ered into bands that, in turn, are cov-

ered with the cuffs. The collar Is

carefully shaped and fitted and fs ar

ranged over the shoulders, the stole

ends finishing the fronts.

The quantity of material required

for the medium size is 10% yards 21

inches wide, 5 yards {# inches wide. or

4% yards 62 inches wide, with 2%

yards allover lace, 6 yards fur and

6% yards of lace to trim as illus

trated.
‘The pattern 4623 is cat in sizes for

a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust

measure.

Velvets covered with delicate tra-

ceries in chenille in same tone are &

Waist Measure (if for skirt)___.

Bust Meesare (it for waist____

Age (fenité’sor miss&#39 patter __

:

structures were not safe and that they

must be made so at once.

ghso of Chicago whose

letter follows, is another woman in high

position who owes her health to the use of

Lydi E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compound
“DEAR Prxcuax:—I suffered for several yea with generalyeal

and bearing-down used. by womb trouble.
rho and

E.
can describe th

besides building up my
out of my body, and ma é

‘Mrs. Pinkham’s medicines are certainly
Mrs. M. E Hueusox, 347 East Ohio St, Chicago, DL

Mrs, Pinkham Tells How Ordinary ‘Tasks Produce Displacements.

Apparently trifling incidents in women’s dail
i

displacements of the w
i

i i:

standing at @ counter,

ordinary tasks may result in displacement, and a tral

‘The first indication of such trouble should be the signal

Don’t let the condition become ni through neglect or a mistaken idee

that yo can overcome it by exercise or leaving it alone.

ore than a million women have health by the use of Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
If the slightest troubl2 appears

ite to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,

words from her
nothing, but it may mean life or ha

Mrs. Lelah Stowell, 177 Wellington

Kingston, Ont., writes?

“Dean Mes. Posxnam:— You are indeed &

godsen to wome: and if they all knew what

-you could do for them, there woul be no need

of their draggi out mis

“J suffered for years with bearing-down

womb trouble, nervousness, and excruciating

ache, ba a few bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s,

timely
advice costs you

health to 5
2

the worst forms of femate complaints, — that

back, falling and displacement of the womb, int!

uterus OF womb.
of development an

bdues eseteen nervous

Its rd
2

tration,

ures is greatest in

‘upon with

00 FORFEIT & we cannot forthwi fh origi otters and ctguatares of

‘Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co, Lynas, Mash ut
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WISDOMSOAP au

for cleaning your wood- Grocers
dishes, You&# like it.Get a packag to-day

work, floors, pans and

HAPPY HOMES
1 THE LAND OF SUNSHINE.

SEED;POTAT
500,000 BUSHELS

DR SALE CHEAP

Free Advice on AR
Blood Diseases.BADB as

\f Write plainly. PU: oat all bianks Enclose
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CONSTANT ACHING.

Back aches ail

the time. Spoils

your appetit
wearies the body.

worries the mind.

Kidneys cause

ft all, and Doan&#3

Kidney Pills re

Neve and cure it

H. B. McCarver,

of 201 Cherry st.

Portland, Oregon,

inspector of

freight for the

backache and

other symptoms of kidney trouble

which had annoyed me for months. I

think a cold was responsible for the

whole trouble. It seemed to settle in

my kidneys. Doan&#39 Kidney

|

Pills

rooted it out. It is séveral months

since | used them, and up to. date

there has been no recurrence of the

trouble.”
Doan&#3 Kidney Pills for sale by all

@ealers. Price, 50 cents per box. Fos-

ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

Nature&#39;s Wise Methods.

Statistics popu jon show that

after long and severe wars, in which

many men are killed and the male

part of a
try&#39;s population is

greatly decreased, there Js for several
nd : birth of male

‘mal proportion

the sexes is restored. Th

after the thirty years’

after the Napoleonic

“and, even in) more

after the siege of Paris.

ebildren ur

between

has been note

recent times,

fal Cream Separator.

in thirty minutes an

sly low,
00 eac

when you

therewith f

aust s

with fe stamgs for postag
Seell Co., La Cro:

big catalog. fully d

Cream Separat
s and farm seeds

w Ww
Used by the farmer

Church Has Dancing School.

Rev. Martha A. Bortle, assistant pas-

tor of the Every Day church on Shaw-

mut avenue, Boston, has organized a

for the younger mem-

ion and devotes

instruction

Superior
must

Starch

others.

The Turkish soldiers prove them-

selves more or less human after all by

refusing to work when their wages

extra quantity
Defiance

of all
owin

is

Bo-KO
BALM.

A soothing’ oil piving instant relief, and

e permanent cure to all aches and pains

Don’t stain.
30 cents.

In London a million and a quarter

persons hive on §5 or less a week for

a family of

Pino&#3 Care

wedi

cine

fe

(Qvean Grove X

Some gene ck schemes bave

highway robtery beat to a standstill

Stops the Cor nd
Works of the Cold *

Laxative Broo Quinume Tablets. Price 3c.

Web feet we

if the bumar

be useful at times

race p

soent:y caret Xo ftaor nerrremens:

Tay ake ot br. Russ Great

hoes Te BREE @2.00 wi!

Ewa

and Rothseh

this ts sis of the tru

PAT On SATE.
SEVERAL CUOICE FARIS,

Stet er et pLHALL, Sloux City. lows,

King Pete ia
wants to resign.

Anybody want
bi

2

Mrs.

Foretisrss
!

famnae

Don&#3 shake the milk trust or It

might give whe -

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color

Sik, Weoi and Cotton at one bolling.

New York city bas sixty-two thea-

ters.

Big Risks

Ae o eee er comm
ii follow in th train of not using

:St.Jaco Oi
For Rh

Neuralgia, Lumbago.
Sciatica,

’

bas cured thousands. Will

eure you. Price 25c. and SOc.

DIVIDEND PAYIN
ITIES FOR INVESTMENT |

Some of ebich par 2 per cont Fer aa

yg ccurtien which are ai

Uxely to o

‘witha
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Illinois Read to Erect Shaft

to Soldiers at Vicks-

burg, Miss.

DESCRIPTIO OF STRUCTUR

Bronze Tablets Will Have Bas-Rellefs

of the Important Occurrences During

the Most Trying Times of the War

of the Rebellion.

Chicago special: The state of Tli-

nois soon Will erect a monument in the

national military park at Vicksburg,

in honor of the 35,000 Illinois

soldiers and sailors who participate
in the siege of that city, from March

29 to July 4, 1863.

The structure, expected’ to cost

$150600, will be in the shape of a

rotunda or circular temple.

be constrvcted of white marble or

granite and ornamented with bronze.

The main portion, forty-eight feet

in diameter, will be surmounted by

hemispherical dome, the crown of

which will be fifty-eight feet tn height.

The pediment of the portico will be

decorated with the sculptured figure

of a scribe, supported by Fame and

Valor. the whole representing History,

enrolling the names of the Illinois sol-

die nd recording their deeds as they

march
by.

Bronze tablets on the ex-

terior of the temple will have bas-re-

liefs representixg ard Yates, the

war gov Gor of
.

presenting

Ulysses SGrant his comm jon as

colonel of the Twenty-first Mlinois:

the gunboats running the batteries

at Vicksburg on the night of April 16,

1863, and the surrender of Vicksburg

by Gen. Pemberton.

Around the exte!

be engraved the sentiment from Lin-

coln’s second inaugural, “With malice

toward none. with chay for all,” and

the last phrase in Gen. Grant&#39 fare

well order to the army, “Let us have

peace.”
‘The circumference of the interfor

will bear panels of size and number

cortain the names of al

soldiers who took part in

To Cost $250,000.

In addition to the temple,

stone markers designate

points where fifty-f infantry

batteris of artillery

a
of cavalry advanced

nearest to the fig!

‘The commission which made ar

rangements for the monument, of

which Francis A. Riddle is the chair-

man, was appvinted by Gov. Yates

May 14, and inspected many designs

before accepting those submitted.

Two bundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars was appropriated for the work

The of the military park

stretches from the ssippi_river

on the north arou the city of Vicks:

burg to the Warrenton road on the

south, and cont 1,300 acres. It

includes the lines maintained during

the siege by both the union and con-

federate ‘forces.

ments are to be made by the govern-

ment and stat

Site Memorial.

e site of

The

Mlinois memorial is

upon a small knoll on the north side

of the Jackson bighway, leading from

Vicksburg to Jackson, Miss., and 400

feet southwest of the Shirley resi-

dence, whic since the siege has been

known as the “white house.”

The spot is one of the most con-

spicuous within the Jimits of the mili-

tary and e the point upon

1 Anet setters was sta-

tioned dur the_siee. It is within

sixty rods of what was one of the

strongest fortresses of the confeder-

stronghold, which wag designated

most of the union soldiers as fort

eighty
the

regi-

site

Logan&#39 division of the Seventeenth

y

corps was strung along this po-

‘in and the most famous gap run

by the soldiers in Logan&#39; command

passes the knoll upon which the state

will erect the memorial.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS

Chicago—Syan
New Yor

St Lovis:
Kansas City

Kansas
Omaha—1.0GS 1

Chicaco—HG8. 1%.
St. Louis 50.6.

2 CRY ASU OT
pa

—

$3.5.

SHEFP AND LAMBS.

Chicago—$8.50G5.90-
St. Louie £@s

Sans City.
Gmana—s2.508!

—_—

FOUR’ ARE CRUSHED IN A SHAFT

Pilot Weight Breaks and Sends

Bucket to the Bottom.

Brownsville. Pa. dispateh: Four

men, all foreigners, were crushed to

death in a new air shaft of the Briar

Hill Coal company cear here. The

shaft was 685 feet deep and the men

were being lowered in a bucket when

400-pound pilot weight broke, pre

cipitating the bucket and men to the

bottom. The heavy weight fell on

em, crushing beyond

aiuon.

7 of the dome will

Extensive improve: |

HAD TELEGRAPH WIRES CUT.

How Gen. Chaffee Shut Off instruc

tions From Washington.

According to a story just dug up {p

Washington Admiral Dewey was not

the first man to cut telegraphic com

munication with headquarters when’

about to go into action. Years ago.

when Lieut. Gen. Chaffee was a cap

jtain in the Sixth cavalry, he was or

dered to go out and round up

a

lot of

Apaches whd had gone on the war

[he “No, sir,”
“The wires are not working

very well today.” “I am not sur

prised,” said Chaffee as he turned to

order his advance. “I had them cut

early this morning. I don’t need an¥

humanitarian instructions from Wasb-

ington.”

Galzer’s Earliest Cane.

thing. Can be cut stz

sprouts

more

s dirt and grows every

|
alzex’ ator Grass Mixture,

Grass Mixture on soil

WOME

could not raise a fuss on it&q an

forty-one days after sowing I had the

grandest stand of in the county.

Salzer’s Gras Mixtures spro&#
ick:

iy and produce enormoush

barrels choice Seed Potatoe

BALZER&# NEW NATIONAL OATS.

qgorous, producing in thirt

states from 150 to 300 bu, per acre. You

h best sow a lot of
it, Mr.

Farmer,

‘and in the fall sell it to your

bors at $1 a bu. for seed.

2 10 IN STAMPS

to the John A. Seed Co, La

Crosse. Wi and receive in return

their bi catalog and lots of farm seed

samples free. (W. N. ww

Young Japs Called Home.

Thirteen young Japanese mechanics.

employes of the Westinghouse electric

works at East Pittsburg, have sailed

from New York for Tokio at the re

quest of the emperor of Japan. from

whom they received word several days

ago recalling them to their country

on account of the prospect of war. The

youvg Japs have been at East Pitts:

burg the past eight or ten months, ob

taining practical experience in elec

tricity. There are three other Japa-

nese students still at the East Pitts:

‘durg plant.

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY.

Reaches the principal points in Wis-

offering Pullman Sleepers,

Free Reclining Chair Cars, modern

coaches and dining and cafe service

between Chicago, Milwaukee, Mani-

towoc and St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ash-

jand and Duluth. Connections are

made with diverging lines at all ter-

minal points. Meals served

a

la carte.

Fer tickets, sleeping car reservations

and further information apply to

agents of this company or write Jas.

C. Pond, Gen&# Pass. Agt., Milwaukee,

s.

con:

Wis

sat

memeeeesiierom

Liberian Vegetables.
The most common vegetables of

Liberia are the sweet potato, cassada,

‘The cassada is a root

varying e from ‘six to eight

inches in circumference. When it is

|

cooked it tastes very much like a

fresh chestnut. This root is the vege

table most extensively cultivated by

the natives and forms with the rice,

their chief diet. The fecula of the

cassada is made into tapioca.

To the housewife who has not yet

become acquainted with the new

things of everyday use in the market

and who is reasonably satisfied with

the old, we would suggest that a trial

of Defiance Cold Water Starch be

made at once. Not alone because it

by thy

ARE ESPECIALLY
&l LIABLE TO

Distressing Diseases.

COLDS :
Colds Invariably Result in Catarrh Which Sets U a Host of

PE-RU- Bot Protects and Cures a Cold—Read Proof

Miss Rose Gordon, 2,102 Oakland Ave.

Oakland Heights, Madison, Wi write:

“A few years ago I caught @ severe

cold, which resulted in chronic bronchitis

‘Our family physician pre-

medicine.&quot;—Mise Hose Gordon.

‘Washington, D. C., 609 Hi street, N. W.

Dear Dr. Hartman:—&quot;I used to think

that the doctors knew all about oar aches

and pains and were the proper ones to

consult when sick, but since I have been

sick myself I certainly bad good reason

to change my mind. During the winter I

caught a heavy cold, which developed

into catarrh of the bronchial tubes and

an inflamed condition of the respiratory

organs. The doctors were afraid that

pocaménia would set in and prescribed

pills, powders and packs until I sickened

of the whole thing, as I did not improve.

in the Home had a

COUGH

KEMPS
BALSAM
ao ewe ont

&gt;)

It Cares Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Iréa-

tnza. Whooping Coug Bronchius and Asthma.

T eertain enre for Consumption im first stages,

dnd a cure relief in advanced stages, Use at once.

o w eco the excelent effect after taking the

Grst dose. Sold by d everywhere,
Dotiles 85 cents and 5¢ cents

Tused two bottles and they

easily and pleasantly to perfect health.

was very delicate,

Perana did not nauseate me in the least,

but gave mea good appetite, and I wish to

express my gratitude to you for restored

osalle Vou Struenning-

CATCHIN COL

Is the Beginning of Most Winter

‘Ailments—Pe-ru-na Protects

‘Against and Cures Colds.

There is no fact of medical science better

established than that a teaspoonful of Pe-

Yana before each meal during the winter

season Will absolately protect person

from catching cold. Now, if this is true

is no doubt of it),
ed, and tens of thou-

san a f chronic catarrh pre-

Vented, by this simple precaution within

reach of every one.

“After s col has been contracted a tea-

‘a every hour will short)

ing no trace of it behin
estab-

me should
yet no doubt th

dr no attention to them and go on ca\

cold, acquiring chronic catarrh,
an

Catarrh May Permeate the Whole

Mrs. Mary E.

Rockingham County, N. 1. writes:—

“Thad terrible headaches, both ears rum

and Twas nervous all the time, also had

me, and
I think Peruna is. women

a blessing to suffering humanity.&quot;—
E_ Sampson.

1f you do not derive prompt and satisfac

tory results from the use of Peruna write

at once

to

Dr Hartmar,
i state

ment of your case, and he wi

to give you his valuable advice grati

Xadress D Hartman, Presiden of Th@
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

EVERY DRUGGIST HAS THEM.
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Western Canada increased

fing the past year, over

cans.

Write tonearest authorized Canadian Goverment

Agent for Canadian Atas and other informanon—

f ‘Ottawa Canadal

S
e

to be superior to any other brand,

but because each 10c package con

tains 16 czs., while all the other kinds

contain but 12 ozs. It is safe to say

that the lady who once uses Defiance

Starch will use no other. Quality

and quantity must win.

Was It You?

did a golden deed,

proved a friend in need,

sang a beautiful song,

smiles the whole day long.

thought ‘tis sweet to live,

Somebody said. “I&#39; glad to give,”

&

Somebody fought a valiant fight,

Somebody lived to shield the right.

Was that somebody you?
—Buffalo Evening Times.

ieee

Somebody
Somebody
Somebody

Somebody
Somebody

twas preserived by ones

Suuawry for yeareand fs

mpmedef the best ton

Base blood, puriders. acting direct

etacen, “The parece, combination of be

RiscpeSreaients ie what produc suck wonderful re

EUS STEUNRY cararth.” Sead fer testimoataia, free.

S CHENEY & CO. Prope, ToledO

fore by Drazrists. price 135.

‘Teke Hall&#3 Famtiy Fills for constipation.

Crematories in Germany.

Just a quarter of a -century bas

elapsed since the first German crema:

tory was built at Gotha. To-day there

are nine cremiitories in Germany.

Money in British Mails.

‘The income of the British postoffice

from money in envelopes having 00

or insifficient address is $30,000 or.

$35,000 a day.

“No chromos or cheap premiums.

but a better quality and one-third

|
more of Defiance Stareh for the same

price of other starches.
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EWIS’ SINGLE BINDER
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a=, 5,600,000
\ Your Jo ber or direct from Factors-

Horse Gollar
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twenty min

for ordimary

for
—

‘No. 430 Quincy Building. Chicazo.

mie, Room 12, Callahan Building, Mir

‘McInnes. No. 6 Avenue The
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LAND £2R.SAts, ON EASY TERMS.

Bay land In the San Luts Valier, Colr

‘where crops aresure.no cyclones.no drvath. Bo

rena cligaato, where Outof-doot WOFK €: Cry.

Neasant, Daxe:

fe. Excursions every first and t

peach month, Your ralirad fare credited oD

sof land from me. Address Francia James,

meour! Pacite Tmm&#39;srati Ascent, Blwood, Ind:

ements to

bird

Ask
Your
Dealer

for a Sample
Cant

Brunswi Easy
enced

pol
varnished o paint restores

the lustre: keeps Soors and tables white; cleans

coth fabrics, carpets. rugs. cortaina,

floves and wearing apparel. Used in the se

ral washing. it whitens your clothes, removes

I} stains and makes washingeasy. Contains

Government Navy Depa

ively througb.ut the world. No housewife

fam efford to be without BRUNSWICK&#39;

EASYBRIGHT. Ask your dealers: they ere

supplied by jobbers,

BRUNSWICK-BALKE- CO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Py
Ti geacbacaciia tee
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Bert year It wil be too late, Wurth, o
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meadow,
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‘The only plausible explanation for
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the advance in the price of coffee is

i
that somebody needs the money.
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ee thin to cure you bi li oe for welt f fovorabl khown House of
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__ We are putting up lots of bug-
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Industrial, Political, Domestic

and Foreign Happenings of Minor

Importance Toid In Paragraphs.

The New York, New Haven & Hart

ford railroad has discharged 1,000

men to reduce expenses.

The report of the experts who have

completed their examination of the

books of the Franklin bank of Cin-

cinnati, O., shows ex-Cashier Henry

Burkhold to have been $241,000 short.

Jobn J. Kilhour, president. says there

Will be no prosecution and that the

bank and the creditors will not lose

a cent.

Charles Van

two dudes who insulted

Grace Van Studdiford,

Pittsburg. Pa.

Gov. Murphy of New Jersey smokes

cigarettes and refuses to sign a bill

providing a heavy penalty for selling

them.
*

Alexander C Scully

has been awarded a

fn the second grad

Andover academy.

President Diaz give dinner at the

national palace y

of Mexico, to

Postmaster Genergl Sir William “Mu-

Jock of Canada. Social courtesies

have been lavished on the Canadian

statesman.
‘Aubrey Pearre, president of the

Lloyd L. Jackson company, wholesale

dry goods dealers at Baltimore, and

chairman of the committee of credit:

ors, announces that the company will

go into liquidation and that all claims

will be met by April 15, while pre

ferred stockho will receive from

G0 to 60 cents on the dollar.

Jeremiah G Farwell, son of one of

the most prominent capitalists of De-

troit, Mich., died in Harper bospital

from a bullet wound through his stom-

ach, fired, it posed, with sui-

cidal intent. He was found ‘at the

Woodward avenue car barns with

Dlood Rowing and pver beside

him. No reason suicide is

known. He was 36 years age.

Four coaches, two Pullman da:

coaches and a blind baggage car i

the rear of a southbound Pe!

passenger train jum
th

at Benton Harbor-

Brakeman Ralph Edwards was

thrown from the train and recelved

severe injuries, but none of the pass-

engers irt, The falling of a

car beam is believed to have caused

the accident.

It is stated that the detectives in-

vestigating the anonymous letters

sent to the S: thern Pacifie company

demanding $10,v00 under threat

@ynamite trains have centered their

suspicions five men now in the

vicinity of Fresno an that one of

them has been picked out as the au

thor of the letters. The men are said

to be under surveillance.

Louise Clements and Josie Rozers

were fatally bu Neb.,

by an explosion of gasoline. The

= a meal when the stove

both of them al-

Studdiford thrashed

his wife,

actress, in

of Chicago

uolarship honor

at the Phillips

fs su

was

to

were pre

exploded, burning

most to a crisp

‘At San Jose, Cal, D. A. Pohimann,

treasurer of the Federated Trades

coure!] of Santa Clara county, was

held up and robbed of $230 and a gold

watch and was then shot, perhaps

Anra artm:

rt at Paris, Mo.

} to be hanged March 17.

Miss Hartman as the result

ken engagement.
the 18-yearold dauzh-

ter of a family of Mount Vernon, Mo.,

whose Identity she declined to reveal,

has beep p:act im the county jail at

San Antonio, Tex. on the charge of

digamy.
Louis Starman, a member of com-

pany B of the North Dakota regiment,

who was in the Philippines wit the

company, Was shot and killed\at Pt

sek, N D. J Razum, who firtd the

shot, is under arrest.

Jobn Dillon bas gone to the south

of Italy under bis doctor&#3 orders and

will not return to Ireland or engage

fn politics for four months.

ng Victor Em nue} hes signed a

@ecree appointing Signor Riva Italian

minister to Persia Signor Riva w:

at one time consul general of Italy

at New York and later be was Italian

mintster at Caracas, Venezuela. He

was recalled by Signor Prinetti, the

then foreign minister, during the trou-

ble between Venezucia and Germany.

Great Britain and Maly last year.

United States Senator J. R. Burton

of Kansas wa admitted to $5,000 bail

fm the federal court at St Louis to

answer March 7 for trial on the in

cictment charging bim with accept:

postal authorities to prevent the issu-

nce of a fraud order against the Ri-

alto Grand and Securities company.

Three children of Louis Cohen were

suffocated at New York in a fire in

six-story tenement. =

Athieti¢ women in New York soci-

ety s.e about to put. into operation

plans for a clubhouse. Land has been

Doug.t for the site. Land and build-

tng will cost about $250,000.

The budget committee of the reich-

atag, discussing the military appro

almost unanimously

a resolution asking the
c

to

institute rigorous penal proceedings

against superior officials whose subor

@inates maltreat privates.

ENAC LA
F T NAT

Review of the Legislati Be-

fore Bot House of

Congress

OUTLIN O DAILY ROUTINE

Special Tell of the

Business Transacted by Senators

and Representatives In Session at

the Capital.

Tuesday, Jan. 26.

I the senate Mr. Stone of ‘Missouri

| poke to a resolution directing the senate

committee on foreign relations to! maki

Winvestigation Into the Panama, revo}

M ; isho spoke in su

ohibiting railroad

poland ina

“for Information
concerning t

deficienc:
epresente

introduced

i

urgent
-atlor

WHEN TH

representing the territory

b Mr.

tending the thanks

people of Wisconsin
Marquette in statuary

Mr. vmb

of
for

hal
ya

§ ‘ar? ir

Gtinnd. riating $100,000 for a

Que or “Abraham Lincoln In Washing-

f At 8:02 p m. th house adourned.
Friday, Jan. 29.

¢ adopted the resolution tn-

r. Culberson for the Dem-

ch ° Prest-

t suggested b:

¢. information
‘should con!

h
Democrats excep!

© voted with the Republicai =

st it. The Bacon resolu-

the a

Nombia by
but not acted upon

introduced bill provid-
Tn the act to reculate

i

4,

1
1887,

or tn t

ommerce against

concl

sideration of th

the appropriation for the

rict land. offices, precipitated
on th subject of alleged

cus:
land

— INDIAN SENATOR TAKES HIS SEAT.

————_————_

A section of Senator Quay’s territorial bill provides that one of the senators

shal! be of Indian descent. $

Wednesday, Jan. 27.

ite M mons

-

|

bounty
=|

hority to

privileges and elections
{investigation of the

was passed.

debate ongeneral
Spill digressed to a

co.
nd

provided. 4

atistics recard
‘The house rose

whole at 5:15 p. m. ang at

m. adjourn
Thursday, Jan. 28.

‘sonate was devoted to

a the United

T
the Panai

ht of the president to

calied for _b the

nul ™

Messrs. Cullom. Spoo ,

ihe& Republican” Petitions were present’

foe the boards of trade of Phila-
for the

if the Pai
ting from thi

roduction of the

Washington ¥As

m. the senate ad-

The House passed

bil he
H

Fitzgerald of

pill making it

names

frauds. Representative
N York introduced a

r e

hout. the consent 01

Representative Maddo:

duced a bill providing
distribution of not to

nually the surplus

a

as.
Representall

introduced bill granting to

who enlisted prior to July 2.

Who served continuously for two years OF

Until the regime was mustered out, a

of

0:

$1

Saturday, Jan. 30.

urgent deficiency

clause providing double mile-

#
so gre was strick-

DOU
Z

2
by a vote of 167 to

tive

at
0 Represe!

‘Shafroth of Colorado Introduced

fon the work that has

cor

r
ia

preserve as much

the work

poses as possi

ton accepting t

quette, missionary
viding that
{nthe capitol

of Congres
Was passed. At 3:1t the House adjourn

The: = fo session of the Senate.

WILL RELY ON BRITISH COTTON

Growers Learn Government Will Ald

Developing African Fields.

London cable: The Duke of Marl

borough, under secretary for the colon-

fes, received a deputation from the

British Cotton Growers’ association at

the colonial office. The duke express:

ed the sympathy of the government

with the movement to secure an ade

quate supply of British grown cotton.
|

Large areas will be planted immediate-

ly in West Africa. The association

is satisfied that the work done is

past the experimental stage. Detailed

plans to restrict gambling in cotton

were discussed at a meeting of the

Master Cotton Spinners at Manches-

ter. The principal propositions were

to discontinue buying of futures, to in-

crease the purchases of costs, insur

ance and freights cotton and to carry

larger stocks as a protection against

market fluctuations. An alternative

plan was to purchase for a stipulated
monthly delivery. The subject finally

was referred to a special committee.

PRESIDENT DRAPER WILL STAY

Head of University of Itlinois

Is

Not

Going to New York.

Champaign, Ul, dispatch: There ts

no truth in the story that Dr. Andrew

S. Draper may go to New York to be

state commissioner of schools. The

report aroused considerable discussion

at the University of Mlinols, but the

was
that the

successful president of the state unt

versity could not be lured to the east

by any offer.

WILL RECEIVE MANY MILLIONS

Michigan Youth Gets Enormous For

tune in Will of Grandfather.

Escanaba, Mich., special: The will

of the late Danie] Wells, a multi-mil-

Nonaire of Milwaukee, Wis. bas been

Giled here for probate. The estate ie

alued at anywhere between $10.000,-

600 and $25,000,000. It is left to his

who is the son of Fanny

Wells Norris, an only daughter. The

testator gives each of his three ad-

miuistrators $150,000 for his services.

LITTLE HEADWAY MADE IN SOLUTION
3 OF MURDER MYSTERY AT BED

Eyed cuspiciously by old and-young

of the village of Bedford, Ind., every

one of whom knows him familiarly.

Joseph Heitger, the university student

‘and young athlete, walks the streets

in the horrible suspense of one whose

name has been connected with one of

the worst crimes in the history of

Indiana.

In the meantime the Pinkerton de-

tectives, summoned from Chicago,

continue their work of collectirg evi-

dence of such weight thet no doubt

shall remain of the identity of the

murderer of Miss Sarah C. Schafer.

N arrest, they say, will be made until

that is accomplished. Such circum-

stantial evidence as has already been

collected they regard as insufficient

ground for an indictment.

‘This policy of delay makes a radi-

cal change of tactics necessary on the

part of the men charged with solving

the mystery. The change was made

at the wish of the village authorities,

who are uncertain of the consequence

of hasty action, and not until the de-

tectives can furnish such undeniable

procf of guilt as to make a confession

pos. ible will a warrant b issued.

Hereafter the detectives will work

without the assistance of the local

|

police or special board of inquiry ap-

pointed by the city coureil. At the:

request Mayor Smith will leave his

office while witnesses are being exam-

ined. It has been agreed that every

night the mayor shall be furnished

with a summary of the day’s proceed-

ings.

Heitger is free to go where he

pleases. He may leave the city if he

chooses, though it is understood that

he has been advised to remain in the

city for the present “for the sake of

appearances. The sensational re-

ports that he is shadowed or that his

home is watched are without founda-

tion.
“We have such resources that it is

almost impossible for any one to es-

cape us,” said Detective Reed of the

Pinkerton agency, adding that he in-

tended no reference to Heitger.

Robert Campbell, an employe of the

American Express company, has stat-

ed that he saw Heitger in the alley

where the muraer was committed

two hours after the bedy was discov

ered.

“Heitger stood just outside the

ith me about

murder,” “He ap

peared no more excited than was nat-

ural for one who knew the dead giql.

While we were there a little nesto

boy showed me a brick he had found

cab

the

Indiana University man

k

in the cab shed. ‘What&#39;s that?’ asked

Heitger. I examined the brick and

found a stain on one corner of it that

Jcoked like a bloodstain. I asked Heit

ger what he thought about it. Heit

ger took the brick and looked at it

closely. ‘It look like blood, but I

couldn&#39 say positively unless I exam-

ined it under a microscope,’ was his

answer.”

Heitger is reported to have asked

permission to attend the autopsy, eXx-

plaining that he was taking a few

medical studies in his course at the

Indiana State university.

Four detectives from a detective

in Indianapolis are in Bedford

working independently of the Pinker-

ton men on the theory that an In-

FORD, IND.

who has been questioned b the police as to his

nowledge of events connected with the Schafer murder.

dianapolts man and a young womam

friend of Miss Schafer can solve the

mystery.
Sheriff Smith has gone to Paoli to

investigate an incident connected with

the basket ball game played there two

weeks ago between the girls’ teams

Miss Schafer

accompanie
the trip met a prominent Be

man. This man, with another Bed-

ford man, is said to have made re

marks while {n Paoli about a young

‘A second man is reported to

Elkhart. This man’s na

tioned more frequently in connection

with the case than heretofore.

Veteran of Railroading.

William H. Bancroft, the new gen-

eral manager of the Union Pacific

system, has been a railway man sirce

1896, He has seen service on the Michi-

gan Southern, the Erie, the Kansas

Pacific, the Santa Fe, the Missouri,

Kansas and Texas and the Denver and

Rio Grande, and has been receiver and

general superintendent of the Denver

and Rio Grande Western. Since 1897

he had been general manager of the

Oregon Shert Line. Mr. Bancroft was

born at Newburg, O., Oct. 20, 1840.

MAIMED MAN RID

ON COW-CATCHER OF LOCOMOTIVE
ES FOR MILES

~

Terrible Ride on Cowcatcher of an Engine.

(Unique railway incident as described by police and witnesses.)

“Block the limited. There&#3 a man

on the cowcatcher.”

‘This message. flashed along the

Pennsylvania, told the stery of a rail-

road accident which nearly cost @

man’s life and which trainmen say

was aimost unprecedented in their

experience. John Hancrow, 7006

Rhodes avenue, Chicago, while cross-

ing the tracks, was caught from his

feet, hurled in the air, recaught in

the cowcateher, and while the train

sped on nearly a mile & minute, he

twas forced to save himself by wrap-

ping his arms around the fron beams

fn front of the engine. Two of his

ribs and one of his iegs were broken.

yet in spite of a freezing temperature

he clung for four miles, unable to get

a signal to the engineer. and firemen.

‘who were only a few feet behind him.

Incide the coaches following scores

of passengers reclined

chairs. The train call

“ying beauty,” bound out of Chica-

go on a fast schedule for New York

end does not make a stop until seven-

ty-five miles out of Chicago. Not un

messages were sent

train was stopped bY

Signal at the River line station was

the man rescued.

|All this time the Pennsylvania lim-

ited was continuing on its journey.

and the engineer. Sreman and passen-

gers were unaware that anything had

appened. In front of the engine.

clinging to the cowcatcher, was Han-

crow, fighting threatened death in

two forms—freezing or falling be

neath the wheels of the engine.
Th

train passed several stations, but no

one in them saw Hancrow. Several

times. in spite of his injuries and the

biting cold, be tried to wind himself

about the engine to a place within

hearing of the engineer, but his voice

was drowned in the rumble of the

train.
‘As. the exposure continued

man’s arms and legs grew more numb

suffering from bis

injuries increased, and it was only

the mere chance that his feet and

hands were wedged into the grating

of the cowcatcher that kept him from

rolling forward upon the tracks.

“oy thought the engine never would

stop,” gasped Hancrow, when. he was

rescued. “I yelled as we pass

every station and né one saw me and

{ could not make the engineer hear.”

‘Then he lapsed into unconsciousness

and was burried to the hospital. He

may recover.

WHY HE CHANGED STUDIES.

Boyhood Adventure of the Mayor of

Indianapolis.

John W. Holtzman, mayor of India-

napolis, in his boyhood days hed an

inclination to be a doctor and accords

ingly entered the office of a practition-

er in his native village in northern In-

diana, The doctor was.a man of vio-

lent temper. One day he was called

to see a patient a short distance out

by a bull.

made for a ditch near by and the

former leaped it easily. Not so the

doctor, who fell fairly in the middle,

where there was about twa feet of

water and mud. His appearance as

he scrambled into safety, was too mucl

for the pupil. who roared with laugh-

ter. Thereupon the doctor chased hin

half a mile, meanwhile delivering bim-

self of volley after volley of cuss

words. Holtzman never went back to

the doctor’s office, but went in for

law.

—

Se

AMERICA, AHEAD, AS USUAL.

English Astrenomer Pays Compliment

to American Confreres.

omers reall:

the whole of the science.

gone ahead, he was sorry t

of English astronomers.

ress they had made was due,

as to anything else, to the fact that

they had been able to get la

scopes.

of engineering involved costl:

and. unfortunately, in England it was

very difficult to get sufficient money

to provide those ccstly works that

were essential to the advancement of

science.

Insular Trade.

The value of the merchandise

brought into the country during the

year from islands which have recently

come under the American flag was:

Porto Rico, $11,051,195; Philippines.

$11,372,584 Hawaii, $26,242,869—a to-

tal of $48,666,648, against $20,252,563
in 1897. The shipments of merchan-

dise to those islands during the year

were: Philippines $4.038.90 Ha-

wali, $10,842.272; Porto Rico, $12,-

246,225—a total of $27,125,00 agains!

$6,773,560 in 1897.
—_—————_

Were Bound to Secede.

Senator Tillman tells’ a story of

Doko, a little town in South Carolina.

with just about enough people to fill

a small schcolhouse. At the begin-

ning of the civil war its people be-

fe greatly excited over secession

‘and held a mass meeting at which

these resolutions were passed “Re-

South
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CHAPTER 1X.—Continued.
“well, you see another town goin’

up below here about twenty mile—old

man Plum&#3 town, Plum Centre. I run

the mail an’ carry folk acrost from

Ellisville to that place. This here is

fust about half way acrost. Ellisville’s

about twenty or twenty-five mile north

of bere.”

‘The tall man on the wagon seat

turned his face slowly back toward

the interior of the wagon.

“What do you think, Lizzie?” he

asked.
“Dear me, William,” came reply

from the darkness in a somewhat com-

plaining voice, “how can I tell?” It

seems alike to me, You cau

fudge better than I.”

“What do you say, niece?”

The person last addressed rested a

band upon the questioner’s shoulder

and lightly climbed out upon the seat

by his side, stooping as she passed

under the low bow of the cover frame.

Her presence caused Sam to instinct-

fvely straighten up and tug at his

open coat. He took off bis hat with a

memory of other days, and said his

“Good mornin’ ”

as the schoolboy does

to his teacher—superior, revered an

awesome.

Yet this new character upon this

tle scene was not of a-sort to

Tall she was and

with all the grace of youtn

and health, not yet tanned too brown

by the scaring prairie winds.and show-

ing still the faint purity of the com-

plexion of the South

instantaneously evident that here was

a new species of being, one of which

he bad but the vaguest notions

throush any experiences of his own.

His chief impression was that he was

at once grown small, dusty and much

unshaven, He flushed as h shifted

and twisted on the buckboard seat.

The girl looked about her for a mo-

shapely, |

To Sam it was
|

w w AE

try. *Tain’ good as Mizzoury, let ‘lone

Kaintucky er Ole Vehginny—no,

mam!”
‘There was thus now established, by

the chance of small things, the loca-

tion of a home. It was done. It was

decided. There was a relief at once

upon every countenance. Now these

persons were become citizens of this

and. Unwittingly, or at least tacitly,

this was admitted when the leader of

this little party advanced to the side

or the buckboard and offered his hand.

“My name is Buford.” he said slow:

ly and with grave courtesy. “This is

my wife; my niece, Miss Beauchamp

Your name, sir, I don’t know, but we

are very glad to meet you.”

“My name&#3 Poston,” said Sam, 9s

he also now climbed down from bis

seat, seeing that the matter was

clinched and that he had gained a fam-

ily for his county—“Sam Poston.

run the livery barn. Do you allow

youll move up to Ellisville and live

tnere?”

“Well, I&#3 started out to get some

\1and,&q said Buford, “and I presume

must come up. to Ellis soon as you sit

straightened out. Say,” and he drew

Buford to one sfde as he whispered to

him—“say, they’s @ mighty fine

girl—works in the depot hotel—

Nory’s her name— see her if you

ever come up to town. I&#3 awful gone

on that girl, and if you git any chanct,

if you hapen to be up there, you just

put in a good word for me, won&#39 you?

Td do as much for you.” +
Buford listened with grave polite-

ness, though with a twinkle in his eye,

and promised to do what he could.

Encouraged at this, Sam stepped uP

and shook hands with Mrs. Buford,

and with the girl, not forgetting Aunt

Lucy, an act which singularly im-

pressed that late inhabitant of a dif-

ferent land, and made him her fast

friend for life.
“Well, so long,” he said to them all

in general as he turned away, “and

good luck to you. You ain&#3 makin’ 00

mistake in settlin’ here. Good-bye

till I see you all again.”
H stepped into the buckboard and

clucked to his hittle team, the dust

again rising from under the wheels.

The eyes of thore remaining followed

him already yearningly. As Buford

turned he stumbled and kicked aside

a bleached buffalo skull, which lay

half hidden in the red grass at his

fect.

CHAPTER X.

The Chase.

The summer flamed up !nto sudden

that the first thing {s to find that and

get the entry made. Then we&#3 have

to live on it till we can commute it.

I don&#3 know that {t would sult us at

pNiswille just yet. It must be a rather

hard town, from all I can learn, and

ardly fit for ladies.”

“That&#39 so,” said Sam, “It ain&# just

the quietest place in the world for

women-folks. Still&qu be added apolo-

getically, “folks soon gets used to

the noise. I don&# mind it no more

at all.”

Buford smiled as he glanced quiz-

zically at the faces of his “women-

tor ‘At this moment Sam broke

with a loud exclamation.

Sow, you listen to me. I&# tell

you what! You see, this here place

where we are now i just about a mile

from the White Woman Sinks, and

heat, and seared all the grasses. and

cut down the timid flowers. Then

gradually there came the time of

shorter days and cooler nights. Obvi-

ously all the earth was preparing for

the winter time.

It become not less needful for man-

kind to take thought for the morrow.

Winter on the plains was a season of

severity for the early settlers, whose

resources alike In fuel and food were

not too extensive. Franklin’s fore-

thought had provided ‘the houses of

himself and Battersleigh with proper

fuel, and he was quite ready to listen

to Curly when the latter suggested

that it might be a good thing for

them to follow the usual custom and

zo out on a bunt for the buffalo herd,

in order to supply themselves with

their winter&#3 meat.

Franklin, Battersleigh and Curly set

out. These three had a wagon and

riding horses, and they were accom-

panied by a second wagon, owned by

Sam, the liverrman, who took with

him Curly’s mozo, the giant Mexican,

Juan. The latter drove the team, a

task which Curly scornfully refused

when it was offered him, his cowboy

creea rating any conveyance other

than the saddle as far beneath his

station,
‘At night they slept beneath the

stars, uncovered by any tent, and

saluted constantly by the whining coy-

otes, whose vocalization was betimes

broken by the hoarser, roaring note

of the great gray buffalo wolf, At

morn they awoke to an alr surcharged

with some keen elixir which gave de-

Nght in sense of living. All around

lay a new world, a wild world, a virgin

He kicked aside a bleached buffalo skull.

ment in silence, shading her eyes still

witn her curved hand.

“It ts much alike, all this country,

should tt.ink—

But what she would have thought

den exclama-

tion from farther back in the wagon. |

A large black trace appeared at the

erature under the front wagon bow,

and the owner of it spoke with a cer-

tain oracular v

“ko! Gawd, Mass’

stop right yer!

less settle, thass all I say

‘The driver of the wagon sat silent

for a moment, Then quietly, and

with no comment, he unbuckled the

reins and threw them out and down

upon the ground on either side of the

wagon.

“Whoa,

norses.

boys.” he called to’ the

which were too weary to note

that they were no longer asked to 60

farther on. Then the driver got de

liberately down.

“We&#39 turn out here,” he sald, strik-

ing his upon the gruwm! with

gesture, as Was ab uncon

among the men who

for themselves In a

We&#39 stop here for a

pite to eat, and I reckon we won&#3

go any farther west. how fs this

country around here for water?”

“Ob, that?” said Sam. “Why, say.

you couldn&# very well bit tt much bét-

ter. Less&#3 a mile farther down this

trail to the south you come to the

Sinks of the White Woman Creek.

They&#3 most always some water in

that creek, and you can git it there

any place by diggin’ ten or twenty

feet.”
“That&#39; good,” said the stranger.

mighty good.” He turned to

tne wagon side and called out to his

wife. “Come, Lizzie.” he sald, “get

out, dear, and take a rest. We&#3 have

‘a bite to eat and then we&# talk this

aul over.” «

‘The woman to whom he spoke next

appeared at the wagon front and was

aided to the ground. ‘Tall, slender,

~plack clad, with thin, pale face, she

seemed even more unsuited than her

Husband to the prospect which lay

before them. Immediately behind her

there clambered down from the was-

on, with many groanings and com

plaints, the goodly bulk of the black

woman who bad earlier given her ad-

wice. “Set down yer, Mis’ ‘Lizzie,

she said, spreadin &

ground upon the side of

| that is, as I was sayin’, just about half

way betwen Ellisville and Plum Cen-

‘tre. Now, look here. This country’s

goin’ to boom. They’s goin’ to be a

plenty of people come in here right

|aiong. There&#39;ll be a regular travel
\

from Ellis down to Plum Centre, and

iv’s too long trip to make between

meals. You just go down to the

White Woman and drive your stake

there. Take up a quarter for each

of you. Put you up & sod house as

autek as you can— git you help

ror that. Now, if you can git anything

to cook, and can give meals to my

stage outfit when I carry passengers

through here, why, I can promise you,

you& git business, and you&#3 git a

plenty, too.”

Unconsciously Buford’s eye wander-

ed over to the portly form of the

negress, who sat fanning herseif. a

ttle apart from the others. He

smiled again with the quizzical look

on bis face. “How about that, Aunt

7” be asked.

“Do hit, Ma William,” replied the

colored woman at once with convic

tion, and extending an energetic fore

finger. “You dess do whut this yer

man says.

made a-cookin’

ever you wants, ef you-all kin git any-

thing to cook. Yas, suh!”

“You ain&# makin’ no mistake,” re-

sumed Sam. “You go in and git your

land filed on, and put you up a sod

uouse or dugout for the first season

because lumber’s awful high out here

It’s pretty late to do anything with

a crop this year, even if you had any,

breakin’ done, but you can take your

team and gether bones this fall and

winter, and that&#3 make you a

livin,, too. But— me, have you

ever farmed it much?

“well, sir.” said Buford slowly. “I

used to plant corn and cotton, back

an Kentucky, befo’ the war.”

Sam looked at him, puzzled. “T allow:

ed you&# never ranched it much,” be

said, vaguely. “How&#39 you happen to

come out here

‘The quizzical smile again crossed

Buford’s face. “I think I shall have to

give that up, on my honor.” he said

“We just seem to have started West.

and to have kept going until we got

here.”
“From Kentucky, eh?’’ sald Sam

slowly and meditatively. “Well, It

don&#3 make no difference where you

come. from want good men ip

here, and you&# find this a good coun-

try. Tl! gamble that. Now I must be

gittin’ along over toward Plum Cen-

tre. See -you again if you stop in

here on White Woman—see you sev-

eral times a week, like You

sphere not yet acquaint with man.

Early on the morning of the fourth

day of their journey the travelers

noted that the plain began to rise

and sink in longer waves. Presently

they found themselves approaching @

series of rude and wild-looking hills

ot sand. For many miles they travel

ed through this difficult and cheerless

region, the horses soon showing sizns

of distress and all the party feeling

need of water, of which the supply

nau been exhausted. They pushed on

in silence, intent upon what might be

ahead. so that when there came an

exclamation from the half-witted

Mexican, whose stolid silence under

most circumstances had become &

proverb among them, each face was

at once turned toward him.

“Eh, what&#39 that, Juan?” satd Curly.

“gay, boys, he says we&#39 about out of

the sand hills. Prairie pretty soon

&quot; he sars.

(To be continued.)
—_———__—_

THE “LITTLE FATHER’S” WORK.

Youngster’s Tender Soticitude for His

Baby Brother.

“You see and hear a lot about ‘child

mothers’ in the tenement house dis-

tricts,” said a gas collector yesterday,

“put nobody seems to notice the “child

athers. There may not be so many

of them, but there are some, and they

should get due credit.

“I say: one coming down fown in @

Sixth avenue ‘L’ car the other day.

There w a woman, a foreigner I

suppose, for she wore no hat—one of

those pale, half-fed looking women—

who had with her a fat babein-arms

and this boy, this ‘child-father. He

was a black-eyed little chap of nine or

ten years, and the interest he took in

everything around him was in strong

contract to the lifeless look and man-

ner of the woman. Every once in &

while he would look to see how the

baby was getting along. It was

sleeping, and he seemed satisfied. ‘The

woman appeared anxious about her

station, and with a few words the boy

calmed her. Then, before the train

got to Bleecker street, it stopped, and

she. apparently thinking it was at the

station, started to leave her seat. The

boy laid his hand on her arm and she

sank back. Then, when they came to

the station, he spoke to her and they

left the car, he seeing that she got out

without being jostled. On the plat-

form he put up his hands, took the

baby and started away, the pale wom-

an following.
%

“If gou ever saw any ‘child mother’

more solicitous for a baby and a wom

an than that boy was, I&# like to know

it—New York Press.

——

It’s as- difficult to convince a stub

born wan as it is to fatten a wind

mill by running cora through it

{Indian News Choice items from over the state,

specially selected for our. weaders

CARRIES DEAD BABE TO TOWN.

Father Faces Blinding Storm to Reach

in Undertaker.

In the face of a blinding storm and

staggering in snowdrifts often to above

his waist, Albert Allen managed to g0

from his home, five miles from Wash-

ington, to that city, with his dead son

clasped in his arms. The Allen home

was surrounded by the waters of

Prairie creek and the one-year-old son

became ill. It was impossible to se

cure the services of a physician, as

the creek was filled with ice and pas-

sage was dangerous. The child died,

and then the father, clasping the babe

in his arms, started for the city. He

waded the creek, narrowly escaping

the floating ice. When he reached

Washington he was numb from cold

and fell at the door of the undertak-

er’s establishment. The man endured

terrible suffering, but will recover.

SIX HORSES IN THE QUAGMIRE)

Peculiar Formation on Scofield Farm

Near Lafayette.
The farmers northwest of Lafayette

are excited over a phenomenon which

has appeared on the farm of Thomas

Scofield. Recently Mr. Scofield turned

six valuable horses into bis pasture

in the morning, and when he went to

get them in the afternoon he found

all of them half buried in a ‘quagmire

that had mysteriously appeared in the

center of his farm. Neighbors were

summoned, and it was with difficulty

that the horses were saved. The men

were exhausted in the effort to res:

cue the animals, and were in danger

themselves of sinking too deep in the

soft mud. All the farmers in the vir

cinity have visited the spot and none

is able to explain the cause of the

r-culiar condition. The quagmire does

not seem to be spreading.

Odd Case of Blood Poison:

Mrs. J. C. Moore, wife of a well-

known farmer of Hartford City, is

suffering from blood poison, contract-

ed: in a peculiar way. Some time ago,

while suffering with a malignant sore

throat, Mrs. Moore had a hang-nail

on one of her fingers of her left hand.

She bit the offending piece of flesh off,

and the poison in her mouth was com-

municated to the finger. The hand has

been very sore, and is now just begin-

ning to get well. For a time it was

feared she would have to submit to

amputation of the finger to save the

hand.

Finds Oil Stock Valuable.

L..C. Buckles, & superannuated Meth-

odist minister of Lafayette, is elated

over recent good fortune. A friend

some time tgo gave him 1,000 shares

of stock in the Jennings oil fteld in

Lovisiana, which, at that time did not

amount to much, and Mr. Buckles paid

little attention to the gift. However,

it has developed that the oil wells

are gushers, the ones just drilled in

producing about 4,000 barrels a day-

Mr. Buckles will probably visit the

fields shortly.

Asks Aid for Assembly.

Sol C. Dickey, general manager of

the Winona Assembly, is in Washing:

ton asking for something for Winona.

He called on the Secretary of Agricul-

ture in connection with an application

for a fish hatchery at Winona, and

saw First Assistant Postmaster-Gen-

eral Wynne About having the post-

office at Winona Lake raised to &

higher gra

Verdict for $1,800.

‘Th trial of the damage suit filed by

Jobn Wendell against the Big Four

Railway Company for the killing ot

his son last January, om one of the

crossings near Acton, bas reached an

end. The jury returned a verdict in

favor of the plaintiff for $1,800. The

suit was for $10,00

Jurists’ Delegates.
Senator Fairbanks and W. H. H.

Miller, of Indianapolis, and William B.

Breen, of Ft. Wayne, are the three In-

diana lawyers designated by President

Roosevelt as delegates to the Unt

versal Congress of Lawyers and Jur

ists to be held in St. Louis next sum-

mer.

Has

a

New Lock Nut.

Charles Border, a mechanic of Rich-

mond, recently invented a lock nut

taat has attracted attention among

manufacturers of structural Iron work

eel rails. The nut has been

experimented with by several railroa
companies and the results have been

successful,

‘Woman Dead in the Snow.

Mrs. Mary E. Coyle, a well-known

soldier’s widow, was found dead on

the street at Bloomington. She had

heart trouble and is supposed to have

died suddenly. Her body was cold

when found in the snow.

Quiets Conscience.

Charles Payne, a Newcastle stock

buyer, has received a letter containing,

25 cents. The writer that he

had taken half a bushel of wheat from

Mr. Payne’s father thirty years ago.

and the money was to pay for it.

Electri Plant at Zionsville.

‘Th streets of have been

jualists will

LOSES SAVINGS OF TEN YEARS.

Robbers Get Bank With $300 From

Old Man at Columbus.

‘The savings of over ten years,

amounting to about $300, of Henry

Leibfried, of Columbus, are gone, and,

although the police have been working

quietly on the case there is.no clew

to the robber. O the evening of the

robbery Mrs. Leibfried left the house

to eall on her daughter, who lived a

short distance away. ler husband

came home in a little while, and on

passing a window he stumbled over &

sereen. He thought nothing of the

sereen being out of place and walked

on, when he found the door of a

clothes closet open. A small trunk in

this closet had been opened and a sav-

ings bank had been carried away.

About ten years ago Mr. Leibfried

bought a savings bank with a com-

bination. He soon lost the combina-

tion, but Kept on depositing money in

the bank, intending to keep this up

until the bank was full, when he would

pry the door open. The bank was kept

locked in a trunk in a closet and it

was thought that none but the family

knew of its whereabouts. While Mr.

Leibfried dogs~not know the exact

amount of ‘fnorey in the bank, he

thinks it was over $300. Nothing else

was missed except a pocketknife be

jonging to one of the boys. The up

stairs rooms had been ransacked, but

nothing but the knife and the money

were stolen. The police believe that

some one who knew the family and

where the money was kept did the

work.

wrote Biography of Colfax.

The late Rev. A.

Y.

Moore, D. D.,

who died at Madison, was a graduate

of Princeton Theological Seminary,

and also of Hanover College, and

among the pulpits filled in his active

career was that of the Presbyterian

church at South Bend, during which

time he wrote the biography of the

late Schuyler Colfax, vice president

of the United States. For the last

twenty years he served as treasurer

of Hanover College, contributing

much to the success of that institution.

Accident to Riders.

Elmer Ferguson, @ Monroe county

teacher, and a young woman from

Bloomington were driving from Nash-

ville to Bloomington. When three

miles south of Bloomington they en-

countered a telephone wire swinging

Joose from a pole. The horse was

moving rapidly, and the wire caught

the occupants of the buggy, jerking

them out backward. Both were bruised

considerably, but they were not se

riously hurt. The top of the bugsy

was ‘torn off.

Leasing Coal. Lands.

George W.- Bell is taking all the

Jeases-he can get on coal land. It is

known that Bell represents the &quot;Frisc

and the Big Four Railroads and that

he {is carrying out the announced ‘pol-

icy of these roads to own and contro}

coal lands along. their right-of-way. It

is understood that these lands will be

opened and worked as soon as the

need of the roads. warrants.

Anderson Asks More Money.

‘The mail of Senators Fairbanks and

Beveridge and Congressman Cromer

at Washinfiton has grown heavy be

cause of numerous letters to be sent

to them by business and professional

men of Anderson. All will urge that

the appropriation for the federal build-

ing, Anderson, be increased from $80,-

000 to at least $125,000 .

May Bid tor Army Post.

‘There is some talk at Anderson to

the effect. that in the event Indianap-

olis fails to raise a sufficient cash fund

to secure the army post, capitalists

of Anderson will communicate with

Washington and, propose a location

and cash bonus. N organized effort

in that direction is known, however.

Printer Gets Pension.

Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General

Bristow. says the bill allowing John

Sexton, one of the old printers of In-

dianapolis, a pension of $24 a month

has passed the Senate and gone to

the President. Sexton is now in the

printers’ home, at Colorado Springs.

School Building Burned.

The two-story frame school building

at Curtz was destroyed by fire, caused

by a defective flue. It was a good,

substantial building. costing $2.500,

insured. ‘Yhis is the third

schoo! building in the county to be de

stroyed by fire within the last year.

Snow Causes Roof to Collapse.

A heavy snow on the roof of the

Roush basket factory plant at Vin-

cenne caused the building, 60x120

feet, to collapse. Employes were at

dinner when it fell and none was in-

jared, but much machinery was dam

aged.

Glassworkers Fight.

At Portland Heury Shaw and How-

ard Shock, glassworkers, the former of

quarreied while at work,

with a redhot ball

of glass, to his very dangerons injury.

If he-recovers-he ill-be distigured for

life.

‘Meeting of Spiritualists.
‘The National Association of Spirit-

a meet at Anderson Feb. 26

les of Indiana

IS UNDER SPELL OF A HOODOO

How Members of Crew Account for

Misfortunes of Train.

‘Trainmen on th State Line division

of the Pan-Handle are convinced that

passenger train No. 332 is under the

‘spell of a hoodoo, or that determined

efforts have been made to wreck the

train. Recently it was wrecked at

Monticello, the entire train, consisting

of engine, baggage car and two

coaches, leaving the rails at a switch.

The engine and cars, as well as the

track were badly damaged, but the

passengers and crew escaped without

injury. The day before, as the train

was pulling into Logansport, one of

the drive wheels on the locomotive

fell to pieces. It was reported that

the last wreck had been caused by the

deliberate opening of the switch for

the purpose of wrecking the train. The

officials denied the report, but the

trainmen are not convinced.

PURSUE MAD DOG, SHOOT WOMAN

Brute Is Killed After It Has Bitten

Several Hogs and a Cow.

A mad dog running at large in the

vicinity of Hal Icaused a great deal

of excitement before the animal was

finally killed. Everybody in the com-

munity who could get a gun joined in

the chase. During the excitement @

gun was accidentally discharged, and

Miss Phoebe Baxter was shot in the

leg, but the wound will not result seri

ously, although it is very painful. The

dog bit a number of hogs and one

cow. While John Lafosa was going

to a neighbor&#39; named Welty the doz

ohased him, and he stumbled and fcll,

and his fright fo& the momert was al-

most as bad as if he had been bitten.

The dog was finally killed by some

one getting in a lucky shot.

Pay for Snowballing-
Newton Mayhill was arrested on

charge of assault and battery on Harry

Stanton, a pupil in the Flora schools.

He paid his fine and costs, amounting

to $4.30. Stanton was a by-stander

while boys from the school were snow+

balling Mayhill, who was at work.

Mayhill thought Stanton was one of

the offenders and cut a deep gash

back of the boy’s ear. Mayhill threat-

ened to have the boys arrested for

provoke unless they paid his fine, and

each boy contributed 25 cents toward

the fund.

Mail Bag Strikes Engincet

Daniel Barrett of Michigan City, en-

gireer on the Michigan Central Rail-

way, while leaning out of his cab win-

dow, his train running rapidly, was

struck on the head by a mail bag,

which had been suspended from the:

crane, end was rendered unconscious.

The train ran five miles before his.

condition was discovered by the fire

man. Barrett remained unconscious

for many hours, and his condition is

not yet reassuring.

To Realize 40 Per Cent.

In the Indiana National Bank case

at Elkhart Receiver Bosworth reports

that there is $68000 on-hand, with

which to pay the first 10 per cent di-

yidend. There are, in round numbers,

2,500 depositors, whereas it has been

supposed there were but 2,200. At

e bank had 4,500 deposi-

tors. Recelver Bosworth expresse®

the belief that at least 40 per cent will,

be realized by creditors.

Mad Cow

in

Columbus Streets.
|

A mad heifer, owned by Boeschen &

Washington, butchers, caused a pania

in the business portion of Columbus.

‘The animal was being driven Into the

city when she became excited and ran

through the streets, chasing every one

before her. She struck Ed Gray, &

barber, in the side, injuring bim com.

siderably. There was & general turn-

out of people to capture the mad anl-

mal.
a

Husband Wants Alimony.

Jacob F. Beeler, a young

farmer, and Miss Serepta Strode, who

was worth $10,000 In her right, were

married at Kokomo about a year 220,

and now the husband ts suing for di-

Yorce, alleging ill treatment and deo

mmanding $1,000 alimony, claiming that

his services during the year have been

worth that much to her farm.

Big Transfer of Property.

One of the largest transactions re-

corded in real estate In meny months

was one at Shelbyville, when William

Nading and wife transferred to the

Nading Mill and Grain Company prop

erties in Shelbyville, Waldron and St.

Paul amounting to $50,000

Noblesville Home ts Robbed.

‘The bome of James Davis, treasurer

of the Noblesyille union of fron Mold-

ers. was robbed of $119 in cash and

considerable silverware.

Revival_at Westfield.

Day and night revival services have

have been reported. The services are

nnder the direction of the Rev. Mr.

Nelson. pastor of the church, who ts

assisted by Miss Watson, a Chicago

deaconess.
Ss

Fugitive Is Found In ttnols.

Michael Ryan, a coal miner,

of assaulting Jennie Shorter. at Ehn --

fandale, last October, has been found

at Centralie, DL vee
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Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention given to C
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Warsaw, Indiana.
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pick up «* certain quantity of coarse

gravel for use in their digestive

‘works. Just how large the pebble

lare which they swallow for this
HO] i?
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buildin

wilds. Sometime since, William

Randolph Hearst came here with
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ting the fitness of the territory for

statehood, but it is now thought

ible that he was here taking au

pprehensiv Took at Salt creek,

solemncholy waters so

have
ayon who:

ny ambitious s
smen

sweet oblivion

private life in years pest.
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North Indiana News.

Charles Bushman had s hand bad

ly mangled by a saw in the Ply
modath Novelty works last Friday.

David Thomas of the Marshall
i

was declared in+

st week and will be taken to

e

sane 1:

Lote Cif.

Winona postottice has been made
i

office and salary
Rev. S. C. Dick-

A bavk is to be opened at Hamlet.

M. © MeCormick, cashier of the

First National bauk of Kuox, is the

founder and heaviest stockholder.

e institution is capitalized at

oper at Bree

erder for 17,000
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one firm in

s is the enterprise
t have had for the
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eee
Monday night be arose from his
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o the floor of the jail and set. fire
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|tothem. Since u h

[Caruams Eegeer was born in

en. io bas “bees

Hancock county, Obio, June 24,

iss; departed thi life Jan. 25,

1904; age year 7 months

and da

-

live stock

sixteen
f

a bas since been

own business in
rene

:
.

ate

‘stevens of e stock depart . :

to twer-

p [tendi to hi

average about three pounds cach in

weight. A newly hatched ostrich

chick is as large as a fairsized Leg-

horg he and reaches maturity and
_

full size at the age of a year and

half. thick

ell, cream coloréd, with littie pits
an

trich, under good conditions, tives]

tu an age of 75 to 80

W bad no difficulty
several very goo pictures of the

winner hin

‘The eggs have a ver

Deaths.

Mathia Miller, of near Plymouth

Sbe was united in marriage to
|died Jan. 25, age 74.

securing

|

Joseph Goodman Oct. 13, 18 To Oliver P. Dillon, of Rochester,

thi union weer born eight ebildren,

|

died Jan. 26, age 82.

‘They are quite tame and/six sons and two daughters. One} Elmer Preston Fuller,

a tendency to investigate} and one daughter in infancy | ford, died Jan.

29,

age 35.

sof the cxmeraat closer| precede ber to the spirit world.) ytrs, Eliza Jane Parker,

necessary [She leaves to mourn ber departure 2

|

wego, died Jan 23, aged 77.

husband, five sons, one daughter,

seven sisters and two brothers, be-

sides a.host of otfer relatives and

or indentations all over. os-

ears.

birds.
of Mil-

showed

the work

of Ox

range than was absolut

James ‘. Livinghouse, of Don-

aldson, died Jan. 28, age 48.

last act American

and by it the island republic is pre:
speeches

to paddle ber own | Prof. Btu

of occupancy, |lectual feast to listen to the ab&#

made by|

nounced able
who said

canoe.
G rat af

tet

As a result of the killing of J.C.

Johns ay Boston e

United States crutser,

San Domingo.

the grand principles
of Masonry he tound |

nothing incompati-
and|

the United States | it all tended to develop the

neer of the

ati be with tbe purest religion,

government has uader consideration |

hpgbes and best! in man, thus fitting

the advisability of immediately aod | him for the noble discharge of th

forcibly interfering in the affairs of duties mcumbent upen

that with a view of es (lead the young

tablishing peace on that island. [in fact bei
overnment

wd growing minds,

an inspiration to every | |

janan who wenld seek to understand | |

It is now asserted positively that /an follow its precepts: also by Mr.

Mrs. Florence Maybrick, an Ameri-|Sammy, of Warsaw, Mr. Baughe |

ba been released from the |an Mr. Imler, of
7

+

can lady,
ma, and many |

English prison where she bad served
|

others, all commending and empha-

14 years of a life sentence on co:
{ dizing the beautiful and instructive |

Manly Dolympie, of Twin Lakes,

friends. She moved with ber fam-
Marshall county, died Jan. 1 age

ily to Kosciusko county, Indiana,

in the fall of 1890, where she re

sided until death called ber away.

She united with the U. B. chureh

ander the labors of Rev. W- F-| Homer Kelly of near Warsaw,

Parker, I her we bave lost a kind

|

gied on ‘Tues of last week, age

and loving ‘wife and mother. She»

|was always ready with “di
‘hands to help wherever she was

|meed She left the blessed assur-

lance behind her that she was ready

|r go .

From Missouri.

We wish to extend our sincere Fur, Mo.)

thanks to the friends and neighbor Pes oy

| sickness and death of our

’

beloved wife and mother.

Hesnaxp axp Fasnry.

.
J. Kizer, of near Plymouth,

died on Tuesday of last week, age
76

Mrs. Ernestina Koontz, of Ply-
mouth, died on Tuesday of last

week, age 59.
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Dear Sim: I have just finisbed

reading the Gazetre. It is a most

-~2- welcome eekly visitor. I would
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|
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ONE OF THE AIRSHIPS WHICH WILL PARTICIPATE IN THE iizeetn

GREAT AIRSHIP TOURNAMENT OF THE WORLD’S FAIR.

ee

|}Cary Dorax, son of Nelson and

Doran, was born
i

Kosciusko county. Indiana, Me

15, 1851, departed this life Feb. 7.

1904 years, 10 months

and 22 days.

He was united in marriage to Jen—

interested in the coming etta E. Milter Sept. 9, 1871. To

presidential Having

picked up what seeins to be an
ee

portant of

on the

like to tell my old friends of Men-

tone something about my location

here in the sunny south. We are

on the slope of the Ozark monn:

for good results.
tains. The soil here is ve fertil

No doubt your readers are already

h ts&#39;ve forte

and produce from 60 to 100 bush-, -

els of corn and 25 to 35 bushels of

this union were born eight children, | wheat to the acre. I have just been

°
° tear

six sops an two daughters. He| reading of your zero weather. We

ormation bearing] eaves a wile, five son two daugl-|have none of that kind. It is now

ve the ters, mother, two sisters. two brotb-|
warm and nice: the birds are sing-

t
exclusive’ ers, three grand-ebildren and many |j, pl are plowing for

j ee ease}

pther relativ oa ol frie cord and oats. Tne land here is

H aio (ectes ace Te wa M jrolling.—a black limestone and

ae edival B
ae a cds aan
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with | will all miss be immense quantities Land is worth
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|
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& A.M.
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was p ae

alcobel where it
=

since.
* Now it

by the students.

we

j however,

crockery and plowsbares,

Ose or tHE Visrrors. | sometimes stated, but like eh!

bat re-}

well

Grass, &q
ly fed some corn as

nd vegetables.
is the main ar

‘They do not eat fence- wire,

arded it asa mere figure of epeeet
&gt;hoenj is located

Salt River Valley, throngh which |
and it

a the}
=!

ssaid that;

Salt creek starts where Salt ‘river

e orhere up in the’

Salt river flows,

e

Joss is bis eternal gain, Sometime

before death he expresse faith in,

Christ as his-personal Saviour and

said “It is ali well. Fuheral at Pal-

estine conducted by Rey.-T. M.

Hill, of Burket.

£5.00 to $13.00.

Very traly. yours,
War H. Wuetstoxe.

Picture mounting board at the

Gaz :tTE office,--large sheets fora

nickel,



Sofa Pillows.

‘The new soft pillows are now being

made of very gorgeous and rather

eostly materials, silk velour and po
loth being i the latest thing.

These are heavy and wear well, so

they pay in the end if one does not

Become tired of the sa cover. Gold

braid is usd for finishing and narrow

eordings of velvet are frequently used

along the edge
@ dull shade, muggu of bron t

ap ecl as an

obtainable a

tached to a han

For Morning Wear

e house jackets

among the |

id
both to the

nd her charm.

becoming wide

m cape and is

t

trimming of ecru lace. The fronts

ere loose, but the back Is fitted, so

@otng away with any unpleasant sug-

4523 sitet 32 to 42 dust.

@4 inches wide, with 4% yards of lacé

ené 1% yards insertion.

A May Manton pattern, No. 4523,

@izes 82 to 40, will be mailed to any

eddress on recetpt of ten ceats.

“Easy” Luncheon.

= are some luncheons which one

asily prepare: Thin slices ofwe toat, tiny hot baking powder bis-

quit, orange tce in glasses, vanilla

wafers. coffee. Or sandwiches of salt

fising bread with pressed chicken be

tween cut heart shape, potato salad in

ttuee leaf, tiny cucumber pickles
ers, sprinkled with cheese and

heated in the oven; Plain ice cream

fruit salad and devil&#39 food cake.

thin sliced bréad and butter, chij&g

ped beef, radishes, olives, hot waffles

and maple syrup. coffee. Or hot mush-

foom, oyster or chicken patties.
minced tongue sandwiches, Neufcha-

eel cheese sandwiches, hot tea, water

@ress and apple salad, whipped cream

eeasoned with a spoonful of rum,

macaroons, candies, coffee. Or fruit.

Bouillon, panned chicken. sweet potato
eroquettes, drop biscuit, olives and

wadishes, grape and orange salad, ice

ream, assorted cakes, coffee.

Beauty in Fine Linen.

Fine linen really presents a study
tm art nowadays, while as to costliness

ene might squander a small fortune

ea a comparatively meager household

equipment fn this line. The linen
nd silky As

@ilet laces, the antique. square mesh

styles being particularly desirable for

eombination with this material. A set

ee lunch cloth and napkins
made beautiful with drawnwork and

banded round a center of plain
Delicate shading is &lt;ffected by

The cloth of gold is,

means of the Grawnwork. Here and

there upon {it flowers are tossed—

roses, clover blooms. chrrsanthemums
and tulips. These have filmy centers

of drawnwork, giving a most graceful
touch of lightness. Al! the cecoration

is hard-wrought, the work of humble
peasants in Germany. who surely

must have labored at it for very love.

Sectional Petticoat.

The petticoat made with detachable
flounce has many advantages. It ak
lows the use of clinging materials

bove the knees where such are desir

able, and of silk or any preferred fab-

ri¢ below. It makes possible the

snug habit back in combination with
€ generously flared flounce. Withal
it is economical as

lone upper portion

a

ith the minimum

of ccst, or of se

l washable

ces to

the flou
- combines:

taffet but various

made of silk,

r any other skirting

;
or, again, the

itable for the

the addition of a

Wk or net

consists of skirt,
The skirt 1s cut in

fulness at

h upper edge
belt or cut in

ferred. Both the ban and th flounces

are circular, the former
.

the

latter generously and at

required

,
for skirt 2%

inches wide;

and 34 inch

Bridal Fashions.

|

,

Brides are wearing the plainest of

Cead-white satin gowns at the altar.

These are generally cft en princess,
with some beautiful lace employed for

the empiecement and sleeves.

Lace vetls are more worn than tulle.

The flowers for this

white ros

orange blossoms !s generally mingled
with the flowers of the wreath. These

are worn rather low on the forehead,

the hair being pulled well forward

and pinned here and there over the

flowers to prevent that heavy regular-
ity of the line of white that Is some

times so trying to the prettiest and

youngest of faces.

Comfort and Economy.
It fs in the construction of dainty

Mngerie that the clever amateur can

show her individual taste and talent.

And here it fs that sale remnants can

be utilized. A length of pretty silk oF

satin, with a httle nun’s veiling, can be

turned into the coziest bed or dress

ing jacket and perhaps trimmed with

@ dainty collar taken from an old
blouse. The Kimona is a charming
pattern for the flannel dre: wR,

and very little trimming is required
on this beyond a piece of cainty em-

broidery or Iace at the neck, and to

edge the wide sleeves.

* Latest In Sleeves.

More sleeves of evening coats are

made with the deep cuff and the full

drooping puff above than in any other

way, but the flowing sleeve rather
short filled in with chiffon or lace

ruffies is better. There may be a nar

row cuff at the wrist on the broad

hem. One of the latest ideas is to

have a broad hem of velvet seven or

eight inches deep just at the bottom

without stitching or any finish, ex-

cepting folds or bands of the goods
that fall over at the top.

Sweaters With Sleeves.

An ideal arrangement to wear under

jackets cold days is the sweater which

bas sleeves. It comes in all colors and

may be as smart as one wishes.

eee

Readers of this paper can secure any May
pattern illustrated above by filingout

a blanks in coupon. and mauling, with 10 ceuta,

to. E. Harrison & Co. 65 Piymouth Pace, Cae
cago. Pattern will bemailed prompuy.

ame

das pre!

A WOMAN MISERY.

Mrs. John
La Rue, of

115 Pater

son avenue,

Paterson,
N. J. says:

“Lwastrou

bled for

about nine

used abo every known remedy that

is said to be good for kidney com-

plaint, but without deriving perma-

nent relief. Often when alone in the

house the backache has been so bad

that it brought tears to my eyes. The

pain at times was so intense that I

was compelled to give up my house-

bold duties and lie down. There were

headaches, dizziness and blood rush-

ing to my head to cause bleeding at

the nose. The first box of Doan’s

Kidney Pills benefited me so much

that I continued the treatment. The

stinging pain in the small of my back,

the rushes of blood to the head, and

other symptoms disappeared.”
Doan&#3 Kidney Pills for sale by all

dealers. 50 cents per box. Foster-

Milburn Co., Buffal N. ¥.

Powe in Pound of Coal.
There aré 10,000 units in a pound of

erase coal, a chunk as big as a
‘s fist, which, if properly expended,

e a fraction over 236 hores-

The trouble is that we have

pot yet devised the means of extract-

irg its fullest power. That pound of
coal will do as much work—always if

men, put:
st efforts, for

power.

g forth their

four minutes.

Arid Lands Made FruttfeL

jos parch
+ Colpon quickl and

yiel whe planted to Salzer’s Speltz,
, pilacar Wheat. 60

Billion Dolla Gra
ermis ove seem

f laugh at’ drought an
arid soils.

aUsT s=xpD 100 IN STAMPS

ao this notice to Joh A. Salzer Seed
a Crosse, for their big cat-Sl and farm ‘eesamp

€

OW. XN.)

The Silver Lining Theory.
&lt;elly, the well-known

New York surgeon, was discussing the

e of professional men.

a

silver lining to every

said he. “For instance, there’s

a conductor on a Broadway car who

ed to be a throat specialist in Har-

“How does the silverlining
apply

theory

.
he doesn’t look as much down

in the mouth as he used to,” replied
the doctor.

Centenarians of Different Nations.

More people over 100 years old are

found in mild climates than in the

higher latitudes. According to the last

census of the German Empire, of a

poptlation of 55,000,000 only seventy-

eight have passed the hundredth year.
France, with a population of 40,000,

000, has 213 centenarians. In Eng-
in Ireland, 578;

and in Scotland, forty-six.
has ten and Norway twent;

gium five, Denmark two, Switzerland

none, Spain, with a population of 18,-

000,000, has 401 persons over 100

years of age. Of the 2,250,000 in-

habitants of Servia, 575 have passed
the centur mark

LargestMotor in the World.

It is in the huge forests of Canada

where the biggest motors in the world

are seen. Taey have been specially
designed by a Chicago inventor for

hauling logs over snow and rough
roads. One of these machines is capa-

ble of dragging a train of 200 tons

weight of logs at a speed of twelve

miles an hour. It is the only machine

in existence that will draw a heavy
load through 3 feet of snow and over

stumps and logs a foot in height. It

is of twenty-five tons weight and 200

horsepower. It travels on four run-

ners, with a traction wheel in the

center weighing seven tons. The

machinery is enclosed in a box-like

affair, giving the motor a somewhat

strange appearance as it makes its way
along the forest roads.

WELL POSTED.

A California Doctor With 40 Years’

nce.

“In my 40 years’ experience as a

teacher and practitioner along hygie-
nic lines,” says a Los Angeles physt-
cian, “I have never found a food.to

compare with Grape- for the bene-

fit of the general health of all classes

of people. I have recommended

Grape-Nuts for a number of years to

patients with the greatest success and

every year&#3 experience makes me

more enthusiastic regarding its use.

“I make it a rule to always recom-

mend Grape-Nuts and Postum Food
Coffee im place of coffee when giving

my patients instructions as to diet, for

. know both Grape-Nuts and Postum

can be digested by anrone.
“As for myself, when engaged

Age (fchila&#39;so miss’s pattern) ___.

‘Write plainly. Fill out all bienka Enolose

wa tall we B arteo G-Pen
‘Pinca, Catergo.

SAVED LIFE OF LEE.

LINCOLN SPARED SON OF CON-

FEDERATE CHIEFTAIN.

Great-Hearted President, Touched by
the Heroism of Southern Officer, De-

ferred Execution—War&#39;’s

_

Ending
Settled the Matter for All Time.

President Lincoln&#3 magnanimous

disposition and kindly mature were
never better exemplified than in a

case during the Civil War in which

two sons of the Confederate chieftai:

involved, saysth Washington Post. As narrated by
one of the most hospitable and typ-
ical Virginians, himself a scion of a

family noted for the brave deeds and

hervic sacrifices, the story of Lincoln

and the Lees reveals a depth of tra-

ternal affection, chivalry and heroism

of which Americans may justly be

proud, no matter what state may claim

their allegiance.

“It was after the battle o Brandy
station, in which Gen. W.

H.
F. Lee,

called his father sa family
‘Rooney’ Lee, was not only badly

wounded, but captured by the Federal

forces. Upon being taken to the

headquarters of the Union ermy his

identity became known and there was

consequently
a capture. Subsequent!

officer who had been captured by the

Confederates was shot under peculiar
circumstances and the captors of

Rooney Lee determined that he should

be executed by way of retaliation. A

lay had been fixed when he was to be

shot at sunrise. In some manner

Gen. Washington Parke Custis Lee,
who once owned the Arlington estate,

which was subsequently made a na-

tional cemetery by the United States

government, learned of his brother&#39;s

peril, By means of a flag of truce,

Custis Lee appeared at the headquar-
ters of the Union commander, who

cordially received him and inquired
the nature of his vi

““To save my brother&#39;s life, if pos-

sible,’ was the reply, ‘and return him

to his wife and children. You must

know, general,’ continued Custis Lee,
Tam a bachelor, cnd not only that,

but I outrank my brother, who is a

brigadier-general, while I am a major-
general. If any one is to suffer for

the unfortunate occurrence by which

one of your officers rorfeited his life.

let the biow fall upon me. There will

be no one to grieve and worry about

me, for I am a single man and a sol-

dier, able and willing to abide by the

arbitrament of war. With my brother

it is different, for he is a man of fam-

ily, with a wife and four little ones

awaiting him at home. He knows

nothing of my visit, neither does our

father—Gen. Robert E. Lee. Know-

ing both of them as I do, it is my con-

jecture that if my purpose had been

communicated to either of them they

wguid have endeavored to dissuade

me from such an undertaking. Conse

quently I have come to your headquar-
ters of my own volition, and without

any advice whatever, either from my

family or friends. Give me my broth-

er’s life for his family’s sake, and

take mine as a means of retaliation

for a regrettable and unlooked- act

of war and its misery.
“Moved by this appe the Unton

general pointed out to his visitor that

what he asked was not in his power

‘Lots were drawn for the
’ he said, ‘and fate willed it

‘kat your brother should draw the

fatal number. A time has been fixed

for the execution, the necessary or

ders have been given and it only re

mains to carry out the details. There

is nobody to help you in your ex-

tremity unless President Lincoin at

Washington sees fit to interfere”

“This suggestion, coming from the

source it did, aroused a gleam of hope
within the bosom of Custis Lee, and

he inquired of the Federal commander

whether it would be possible to stay
the execution of the death sentence

until President Liricoin could be in-

formed of the circumstances.

“‘Most assuredly,’ was the reply,
‘and, furthermore, he shall be in-

formed of your heroic and brotherly
offer of sacrifice immediately.”

“This officer kept faith to the let-

ter,” continued the narrator, “and

sent a detailed account of his inter-

view with Custis Lee to the President
of the United States, Abraham Lin-

colIn. Within a few hours after the

message was received at Washington
there came a reply from President

Lincoln to the Federal commander,

saying: ‘I know Custis Lee means

what he says. Defer the execution of

his brother until you receive further

orders from me.”

“These orders never caye,”
eluded the host, “for shortly after

ward W. H. F. Lee was exchanged for

a Federal officer of the rank of a

brigadier-general and at once set out

to rejoin his family. His devoted wife

in the meanwhile learning the story
of his capture and sentence and hav-

ing no means for ascertaining his

subsequent whereabouts had pined
away and died. Scarlet fever had car-

ried off his four children, so that it

was to a darkened and desolate fire-

side that Rooney Lee returned out of

the jaws of death. He knew nothing
at this time of the offer made by his

brother to take his place and it was

not until long after the Civil War had

ended that he learned, what the big-
hearted Abraham Lincoln had done.

“Is it any wonder,” continued the

An Opporc.

paleontology at Yale, and who at his

death left a scientific collection’ of

great value to the university, used

to delight in telling the following
story:

One morning he was walking down

a New Hayen street when he met a

negro driving-a horse which had a

curiously malformed: hcof.
“When your horse dies,” said the

professor to the old darky, “I will

give you $3 for that hoof if you will

cut it off and bring it to me.”

“Very well, sab,” was the reply, and

the horse and driver disappe:
Two hours later, when the professor

reached home, he found the negro.
who had been impatiently awaiting
him for an hour. Handing a carefully
wrapped package to the professor, the

darky said, “De hoss is daid, sab.”—

Youth’s Companion.

Earliest Green Onions.

The John A. Salzer

se

Eating Onion.
er and Gardener!

JUST SEND THIS NOTICE AND I6e,
and they will send\you their big plant
and seed catalog, tdgeth with enough
seed to grow

1,000 fine, solid Cabbages.
2,000 delicious Carrots.

2,000 blanching, nutty” Celery.
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1,000 splendid Onion:
1,000 rare, luscious Radishes.
1,000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.

In all over 10, plants—this great
offer is made to get you to test their

‘warranted vegetable seeds and

LL FOR BUT lfc POSTAGE,

providing you will return this notice,
and if you will send them 20c in post-
lage, they will add to the above a pack-

age of the famous Berliner Caulifiower.

NL UD

Historic Souvenirs.

At Pynes, Lord Iddesleigh’s Devon-

shire seat, is preserved a quaint table

which possesses an interesting his-

tory. It is of dark marble, and inlaid

on it in white marble are several
cards and counters. It was on this
table that Justice Northcote, an an-

cester of Lord Iddesteigh, once won

a game of piquet, and the inlaid eards

are reproductions of those held by
the players.

How’s This ?
omer One Hundre Dollars Reward for anya of Catarrh that cannot be cured a Hae

tarra Curerim
F. J. CHENEY & CO., oO

the. endersigucas ave, Ramen F. 3ebea
forsicl

1s

Fear and heitove him perfect te

crite taal Tranvactions ahd foaaclly
tle

to

carry ous an oblicgtione winge by
ae

ee

ciate.

f HallFatul Pile for constipation.

Finally Got His Price.

D. B. Leonard of Cordele, Ga, sold

three bales of cotton last week, which

he raised in 1881 and has held ever

since, refusing to sell for less than 15

cents a pound. He finally got his

price.
.

Near End of Long Life.

“Granny” Loggins, the oldest wom-

an in Georgia, has just passed her

120th birthday. She is now quite il

at her home in Gillsville, and fears are

entertained that she cannot long sur

vive.

Ran First Locomotive.

William Best of Alanthus, Mo., aged
92, claimes that he was engineer of

the first locomotive operated in the

United States on its run of thirty miles

from Philadelphia to Trenton in 1833.

More Flexible and Lasting,
won&#3 shake out or blow out; by usingDefia Starch you obtain better results

then bie with any othe brand end
‘more for same monev.

An ichthyosaurus has been discov-

ered in South America. But there is

no cause for alarm. It’s as dead as

any mackerel ever was.

$36.0 per M. Lewis “Single Binder.”
st t Sc cig costs the dealer some

more than other 5e Seat but the higher
price enables this factory to use higher
grade tobacco. Lowi Factory, Peoria, IL.

Perhaps Russia is spreading these

reports about its not being prepared
for war for the purpose of leading
Japan on.

‘These Who Have Tried It

wil use no other. Defiance Cold Water
Starch has no equal in or Qual-iyior for

Yo 10centa ‘brands com-

Coffee is a very strong antiseptic.
‘There are many diseases the microbes

of which are destroyed by it.

Brings more peace, comfort and happl-
ness toa family than anyoth investment
ean buy for 50 cents. he druggist.

George Francis Train was peculiar
im many ways, but children loved him.

Pise’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used

for the

©. Expsuzr, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900,

Only 1 in 100 victims of Bright&#3
@isease are under 45 years of age.

‘To Cure a Cold in One day.
Tablets. All

th joke can’t see the point.

Bor chiidren
famianca. slays

cinde to bull the wheat market.

FOR RENT OF SATE

SS.252,.E&quot;Sratu eicerGugeo
‘Whitaker Wright&#39 death came too

late by about ten years.

PUTNAM bert DYES color

ee than others.

“Wireless” Dally Paper.
Avalon, a little towzship on an

island off the California coast and a

fashionable health resort, boasts of a

daily paper that gets its news entire-

ly by wireless telegraphy. The paper

y the appropriate name, “The Wire
less.”

Enjoyed Life; Welcomed Death.
‘The late Admiral Sir Henry Keppel

said a short time before his death:
“I am well over 90 years of age and I
am well content to go.”

FIBROID TUMORS CURED,
Mrs. Hayes’ First Letter Appeal-

ing to Mrs. Pinkham for Help:
“\ Dean Mu Prenmau:—Ihare been

under Boston doctors” teentnt fora

lo time witho
any ‘Theytell& Thave a fibroid tumor. T cane

not sit down without great pain and
the soren extends up

p

m spinehave bearing-down pains
and front. abdomen is swollen,
and I have had flowin spells for tur
years. My appetiteis not

not walk or be on my feet for ay,
length of time.

“The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor

book accurately

anevice.”

252 Dudley S (oxbu
Mrs. Hayes’ & Seco te
“Dear Mus. Prysnau:—

ag wrote toyo

a

deoctin mer
and ask advice.pil aad’ T follow all your dires:

tiocarefully and to-day

I

am a well

wenT use of Lydia E. pikVegetable Compo entire!

pelled the tumor and strengthen =
whol syste = walk mil TOW.

‘inkham’s Sotapl ‘Com is worth fire

lar a drop. I advise all women whote with tumors orie a

trou of an kin toer cs

rain ih other valuable snd inter=aa e an
a colored plate. showing by

Cisht vig thedevelopmentot the chickia the

shell. f sending to‘GE A STAHL, Quinc ut,
foer cents to pay for: and packing.

(Granulated)

“Soap that sells to clean,
Must clean to sell.”
Wisdom does the same

work at one-half the cost of



Use of the Wishbo
The wishbone is called by scientists

the furcula, and isin reality, the union

of what are in man the two separate
collar bones. These in the birds re

ceive the brunt of the strokes of the

wing that turn the creature in its

flight. Few realize the strength of

the stroke of the bird’s wing. It 1s

said that a swan has been kown to

break a man’s leg by a blow of its

wing, and in like manner the -wing-

beatings of the larger birds are dan-

gerous if they strike the head or fag
If, therefore, a large bird is in

habit of making sudden turns to ish
or left in its flight it must be fitted

with a wishbone competent to with:

stand the great strain of the wing

stroke on the one side, with no special

action of the other side. For this

reason we find in the eagle and like

birds of quick turning flight a furcula

that is a perfect Roman arch, widely

which ts the shape of the wishbane of

at variance with the Gothic arch.

our common fowls. The eagle&# fur

cula is a solid rounded arch, every-

where equally strong, and not devel-

A @LEAM OF SUMMER SUNLIGHT. CAUGHT BY THE GRIP.
RELEASED BY PE- cebut all invain. I gay wo Perone

In a short time T va
ao
feo be

no Tam as well as
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GR FI

Covers Two
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Squ Miles i
the Business District of

the City

LOSS WILL EXCEED $70,000,00

A Sure &quot; Hurry Up Train Between

Chicago and Kansas City. ~

‘The new train on the Chicago, Mil

‘waukee & St Paul railway passed

through Chula for the first time Sun-

day night, about three hdurs after

dark. There was no hesitation at

Chula town, at Ieast none perceptible.
‘There are no high places in Chula

town, hence we question whether she

ever touched the track. She just rip

ped a great fiery hole in the darkness

and left the atmosphere heated steam

hot for a second, then whistled for

Niantic or Chicago, we are not certain

which. If “Central” had not been

closed we would have telephoned to

Chicago to see if she hadn&#3 run clean

through the Union Statio She is

sure ‘nuf a “hurry-up train.” Chicago

is only about three miles up the track

now. She is a gleam of summer sun-

light, vestibuled and electric lighted

from the cowcatcher clear back a hun-

dred yards behind the last coach. She

is knee deep with velvet carpets, and

her cushion’s are as soft as a girl&#

Hon, James R. Guill of Omaha.

Hon. James R. oul ey of the ela
esteem of Omaha, N *

He has done much t ‘ma it rbdel
serving jon pumblic boards &a

jorses Peruna in the follow-

ola, a ha an b

Whole Rows of Buildings Are Re-

{ha la
ada

gripeey ie

moved From the Path of the Flames

by the Free Use of Dynamite by the

Firemen.

Mr
g3 I S
has th ‘ho ‘o being Sh

Md, Balti-
Heri

Baltimore, dispatch:

more’s business heart, covering some

quare miles, is either in flames

arting in. the wholesale dry goods

of John E. Hurst & Co., at the

sined more than
&# Lincoln.

chee

heated to a frazzle.

her. She goes

riers look like one

Med “The

ops, going |

and y
you&# have

can get on her there, but,

to hurry.—The News, Chul Mo.

Best Materia for Gu Barrels.
Gunmakers say there is n fron

well fitted for their pur}

derived from horseshoe nail

flar worn fragments, The nai

originally of the best stuff obtainable,

ant pounding

s feet on hard surfaces a

toughening,

receive from the

of the hors

culiar anneal

co

ng and

She is lighted to a dazzle and

She was built

to beat the world and her gorgeous

splendor makes us chuckle to think

ns place and German

in fourteen hours on

away and threate itself

with destructic

Wind Aics Flames. «

1 by the southe

pre

r out of the control of the

it which was reen-

|

for by es from Phila-

and twice a many more from

ew York and adjoining

ed the city

80

‘ou

so |

een placed under mar-

nite was to level

uldin in the fire&#3
s had

by

pe
making them a most perfect substance

for the manufacture of the finest gun-
barrels.

mac Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children,

coessfully used by Mother Gray,
in At Children& Tome in New York, €

severshness, ia Storas

Bowels and Dest

Grboai Atsa baie 2c. Sal

Adar ‘LeRoy,N

Thermomete by Wholesale
David Cooper of Pequabuck, Conn.,

states that he had manufactured and

828 thermometers of hissold over 2:

invention du the year 1903.

d to a cus om hg bas one

D. neo Starch

Korea’s Capital.
Seoul, the capital of Korea.

eighteen miles from its seaport, C

mulpo, on the Yellow sca.

DON&#39;T Ta1+a aie

Sor Thr Crosp, Tnfia
ua andArchie

¢

jose. Sold by

Bottles 25 cents and 50 coats

‘= From the cradle to the baby chalr.&qu

HAV YO BAB ?
H s0, you ough to have

PHOENIX
WALKING CHAIR

(rarextED)

BETTER THAN A MURSE.”

UR PHOENIX: Walking Chair

enables the baby to learn to

walk, without injury or excessive

exercise. It is Lsspo for the

child to fall and “injur itself,
it enables it to walk wi “ith assist-

is provided with a sanit

remorable seat; it also has a table

attachment which enables the baby
to enjoy itself with its toys with-

out further attention. chair

is so constructe that {t prevents

for
perm

will enough
‘

jreventpotiedciot tor nitself. Itisat-

tractively made ‘ornament

toany home, andbab wilt get mors

strength, jan enjoymentout
Of i Eas Sayth o yok ce a

“as indispe a cradie”

MANUFACTUR OSLY BY

PHOENIx CHAI co.
w

deyour Loca SEEDEMAS
LONG

DOES NOT CARRY

ern Union oper:

ord

ting room, had been

dynamited, and its neighbors,

i seem doomed, are the Court-

| house, at Calvert and Fayette street:

cost $3,000,000; the Calvert

ng, Fayette and St. Paul streets,

0.000 the Continental Trust

at Baltimore and Calvert

value $1,125.000; the general

of the Baltimore & Ohio rail-

ro at Calvert and Baltimore streets,

valued at $1,125,000; the City Hall and

Postoffice, and the monument which

es Baltimore its name.

Destroys Newspaper Plants.

All the newspaper offices have been

burned out.

The Herald and News are in ruins

ns its staff to

retail

mp |
co: 00;$1

building.
street

for

W ington. dry goods

‘a th se cd

with
“Al was lighted by a red

rated by explosions. Over-

was a cano} 7 of glow-

ny of them as large

is

he
en

peo
glare punct

head

erywh they left other fires be

hin}

As they fell, sometimes a mile away

fire raged, they

t where there

There are more

than a hundred injured in the hospi-

Among them is Baltimore&#39;s

ef, who was the victim of a live

Court House Burns.

At midnight the fire had consumed

the Equitable building and was lap-

ping the walls of the postoffice and

court house. The flames were sweep

ing along Gay street, the second

most important thoroughfare in the

Baltimore to Fayette

to secure a list

that have been affected.

and firemen have been

iven back again and again and new

buildings are being consumed faster

than the burned properties can be

jotted down. It seems almost certain

from the alarming rapidity with which

the flames meone must

have ndered.
Ey

de-

clare that it all happened the

twinkling of an eye.

Starts in City’s Center.

John E. Hurst & Co&# building ts in

the center of the wholesale business

district. All of the buildings sur-

in

have been stocked with many mil-

ions worth of goods, preparatory to

the demands of spring trade.

Several persons declare that the

automatic alarm in the Hurst building

rang at 10:48 a. m., severel minutes

before the city alarm was turned in.

The alarm called out the entire fire

department, but in a few minutes it

was realized that the entire district

was doomed and appeals for help were

sent to New York, Washington and

Philadelphia. The Philadelphia fre-

men arrived at §:30 p. m. Sunday, at

which time the wind was blowing at

the rate of twenty-five miles an hour.

When Fire Chief Horton was dis-

abled by an electric wire Mayor Mc-

Lane took personal charge of the fire-

fighters. The Continental Trust build-

ing, a sixteen-story structure, caught

a few minutes before midnight, a col-

umn&#39; fire 300 feet high shooting

skyward from it. Baltimore is help-

less and hopeless.

Watchman Suffers In Fire.

Philadelphia special: The plant of

the Printz Degreasing company. was

damaged to the extent of $60,000 by

fire. ~The explosion of a naphtha tank

caused the fire. Frank Ferglitz, the

night watchman, was fatally burned.

Gale en English Channel.

London cable: A heavy gale has

been sweeping over the channel. The

British ‘cruiser Mercury has hoisted

distress
~

Tuss from Dover

have gone to her assistance.

rounding it are large and massive and«

oping those points of weakness that.

make our sport of breaking the wish-

Bone possible.

Gratitude Well Expressed.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Feb. Sth—

ent:
“I was laid up with some kind of

pains. Some said it was Lumbaco,

others Sciatica, and others

Rheumatism. A of my

suggested that was lead

but whatever it was

great deal of pain. in s

completely crippled me. I had to use

two canes to walk about and even

the it was a ver: painful task.

“A friend advised me to try Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills and I the treat-

ment. After I had use the first box

was able to throw away one of the

few frie!

pois

canes and was considerably improv: |”

ed. The second box straightened me

up so that I could go about free from

pain without any _Besle and very

soon after I wai pletely cured,

«The world of

medicine recognizes

Grip as epidemic

catarrh.

Medical Talk.

well and happy.
witho a pain or an

ache. Dodd&#3 Kidney seemed to

go right to the spot in my’case and

they will always have my greatest

praise.”

The Deacon’s Opinion.

“Yes, sub,” said the colored broth-

er, “dat boy is so fond er tradin’ dat

I ve&#3 beligves dat ef he wuz in heav-

en, en de let him come dack fer a

holiday, h ell his return ticket en

trus&# ter bein’ blowed back by er har

ricane!”

Teosinte and Fillion Dotlar

The two greatest fodder plan on

nd the

Grows everyw

Rape, yielding 60.60 Ibs.

swine food per acre.

aust sup 10¢ 1x StaMe 5035
John A. Salzer Seed Co.

Wis., an receive in return ther Di
Cataiog and lots of farm seed samples

ow. )

King Vict Lov Horses.

King Victor Emmanuel is said to

be the keenest lover of horseflesh in

royal Europe. He keeps twenty-five

saddie-horses and four times that num-

ber of carriage horses for the Toyal

use.

When Your Grocer Sa
hh does not har Deflance Starafraid to ke it

i doc
ance

oz. t

A Quiet Thought.
An eager pursuit of fortune is in-

consistent with a severe devotion to

truth. The heart must srow tranquil

before the thought can become search-

ing —Bovee.

Feet Comfort Eve Since.
his feetA frie

ALLEN’

tsed two boxes of the
have be entirely ©

ALLEN’S FOOTsend tome. Wm.

toa BeG™ So b al Drugw S3

May Visit Dying Parents.

Prisoners in France are permitted
to pay one visit to dying parents.

Why It

fs because made by an

process. Defiance Starch
Other, better and one-third mor

conte.

the Best

an:

for

Surely there should be rewards in

store for the man who sprinkles ashes

over his sidewalk.

California is the only state in the

Union which produces raisins.

coul i m ite Thave gail
te weight.”—S.
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An Actress’ Testimony.
Jean Cowg Grisw
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Miss.
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A Southern Judge Cured.

and the pauper.
Bio alike subj to la grippe. None

exempt—all are lial

Have you the grip Or, rather, h
the gr Grip is we named.

ch Ta. gripp ba
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if

some hi
fan eeit Me GRIF M clutched u

‘its fatal clasp. Me.&gt; women, children,
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CONSTIPATION
qa

Don’t you know that Dizzi-

ness, Biliousness, Sick Head-

ache and Bad Breath result

from Constipation?

Dr. Galdwell’
(LAXATIVE)

Syru Pepsi =

is the best remedy you can

take to cure Constipation and

Stomach Trouble. Try it to-

day.

PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Monticello, IL

Dauef crip of a terrible m

selv asto
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Btherattack. of

worse.
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Jad Horatio J. Goss, Hartwell, Ga,
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a

fumwi
systemic catarrh.

try your Peruna
ane a 4

inimediately benefited and cure The

third bottle completed the cure.”—H. J.

d no derive prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Peruna,
factory Fee te. De. Hartman, givin &a

full statement of your case and he will

pe ple to give Fou his valuable advice

Tatis.

~

S ddress Hartman, President of

‘The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. O.

If you
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for a Sample
Can of

Brunswic Easybr
0c, 15c, 20c, 25¢ Cans. ‘Tr it.

R cious Evemr

Once Tried Always Used.

Cle and
a

mks 8)
Silverware, Gold, Nickel,

‘allots

or grit. nothing: helps

Haa ta ‘b th Unite States

“y Department. Used exter

uch the world. No housewite

al be without BRUNGASYBRI Ask your dealers; they are

supplied by jobbers.

BRUNSWICK-BALKE- CO.
wb.
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with Mapt-Flake.”

Mapi-
the finest white wheat, flavored with pure maple syrup.
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cereal f are manufactured, mor

other foods
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cataie

steam cooked and ready to

its delicious flavor.
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liching Skin
Distress by day and night—-

That&#3 the complaint of those wh
gre so unfortunate as to be

with Eezema or Salt ete eee.out-

ward _applic do not cure.

n&#Th sour a b trouble
ke re en this se:

:
;

Iba Ws x 3

d

Hood’s Sarsapariila
and Pills

rid the blood of all impurities and cure

all eruptio:

Mentone Gazette.

cm smith,

Fditer Publisher and reprieto |

Scascripriox, $1.00 Per YEar.

MENTONE, IND., FEB

LOCAL NEWS,
—Call and see us when in need

11,764.

jsee the mam

yon or buggy.
aw,

Big Drug Store.

—We print another interesting

|

arm and disiccate the joint at th

Ww.

Arizona,

One

and

“G. Middleton

this week.

letter from at

Phoenix,
S

SALE ivan:

i uckets.

goo
g

Teh

Sarber,

ized sugar pau

JOEInquire
Jud.

—The Epworth Le

a St. Valentine + i

of J. Shoup next: Saturday

he basket ball

and Mentone

gam

ha been set

ternoon 20,

as first rejinetead of neat Saturday

porte
ad& A.M.

specia work followed by a banquet bave them.

Representatives
Talma,

Mond

were}

Tippeesnoe ard elsewhere.

—F. M. L

fined to his home mos

eveaing.

ent from Warsaw,

been con-

of thre tim

Jenkins

during the past week with a seyere

|

cap contes

attack of grip but is getting better

now.

day from her visit to Urbana.

—Married, at

nesday, Feb. 3,

Martin and Miss Flora Sanders.

farnished home at 2526 May St.,

was in waiting for them where they

are now at home to their friends.

Mr. Martin is foreman in one de-

‘04, Mr. Nal

partme of the repai shop of the’
Keep them open of you will be sick

Bell Telephone Company of that) CASCARETS act like nature i
J

iver and bowels active without

J &quot; Abbott hae dissolved bis| «ckening griping feeling.

partnership with the Forest Bros. © /jion people take and recommend |
Clark firm to accept a position as| CASCARETS.

cbief clerk ina lage drygeods es-| druggists.

city.

atablishment at Wabash. He was/|

down there

house and expects to move next

week. Jobn is an expert salesman

aod his services will be in demand

wherever he goes.

—Ed Hall who advertised

in afew day after the paper was,

Mr. Yocum will take!

posession about April l. Mr. Hall

expects to go to Oregon to make

his future home. This is one more

evidence of the worth of advertising

printed.

in the GazeTT

—Most of t

as We ar

+ sick people
this wee,

are better

has
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en po a

is Teypott ons

Mahlon Mentproved. t

uptown Monto come

first t

fey

town

feeho

—Uleanthes Smith

from Paw Oklab

of last his

y there Was

he should come at once to

Cle started at

rrival at Paw-

after hi

Owens cou

but

e poorly.

r

ronally h

received w

the fir

week

sick

bring bim home,

once, und upon

mee he wrote back ‘that ke had

found bis fatner worse than he had

gespecttd He was confined to h

bed and the prespects sre that he)

may not be able to travel for some

time.

Warsaw.

‘and rugs.

in the Warsaw.

from the Fawley property on Soath

|

02 busine

Franklin street to P. Leiter’s

on Walsut,

gies tr

Son, Warsaw,

—Feb.

o

the

Doran at Palestine yester

monary

pain

Eclectric Oil

| Drag Store.

Conrad &

|

severe injury by a fall last Thurs-/

day

—You can take your wall paper) pile jn Turnbull’s

ome with youst you buy it at the! fe)] about seven feet

as to break one of the bones in his}

el

piles.
youvg—terrible the torture the:

suffer.

Ovnment.

wit

and bowels.

Warsiw.

the Epworth Li

home

he

Jennings

Mrs. Jenkins returned Tues-/ won the prize.

this week to secure lei this week

tioned are the following:
T,

‘afflicted | paper,—at the Big Drag Store.

“We are putting u lots of bug-

pes for Be.

__Bast horseshoeing at Courad’s

—Bet we can suit you in wall day

__We are receiving new carpets

W. H. Kingery & Co.,
was

—Jonn Norman moved last week

house |

der for spring. Conrad &

son

—We will sell, y

full package of euvel-

The Fair Store.

for one
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only,
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fumeral of

1. Dorrn and wile attend

his cousin, Cary)
ber

Ja B
pal-
over |

sore throat,

Monarch

Dr. Thomas’

—Cures croup,

troubles

of every sort.

{day

—Don’t buy wall paper until you

f stock at the ¥ sto
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—Frauk Rynearson met with a

ng on a lum tke

lumber yard. He)
while wor!

|
citic
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— Everybody&
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|
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one would ever be bothered mon

constipation if everyone knew

curtains such

have

line of lace
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on De Bonne

is the latest
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|

and we on

the

Ww

curt

H. Kin

—Miss Mabel Smith entertained

eague choir

Tuesday evening.

features were two ‘thinking-
in which M

and Elma
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Cattell each
|

also

—W. F.

— rs.

week.

= n
how naturally and quickly Burdock “Mrs.

between, Blood Bitters regulates the stoma returl

jter v

‘Cuppy,
—Our

waistings on

at her Tuesday

es Lulu in Mentone.

returned and will live in Chi-

cago—at least until something bet

Comers and Goers.

—Noah Eaton went to Kokomo

Tnesday to buy cattle.

—Hershel Dehman,

in Mentone Tuesday.
Clark

sie first of the week.

.
C. Clark,

1g
Pi of Warsaw,

WF. thson,

Henry Eaton and Josey

went to Ober on

tarday.
CorMrs.

y

Ren n

to her bome ia South

ed
|

Bend.

—

aughter, Mrs. Abe Moltenhour |
N. L. Yates is

eru.

—C. A. Hire, Geo. Nellavs and

&lt Wm. Lyon went to “Chicago Mon-|
to buy cattle.

—¥. L. Alm

ne, of Wal

Tuesday ou business.

and Jobo

saw,

—John Blue and family moved

|back from Yost, Kentucky, to again

up his residence in Mentone.

Lioyd Dunlap started Tuesday

in such a way |
for an extended visit to Washing:

lton and other points along the Pa-

—W. 1H Davis started Tuesday |
itching fora tour through the souta in the}

interest of the publishing house fc |
n he is working.

Uncle John Dunlap and

with their

after nding

ths at Columbus, Ohio.

ds

Lymouth Democrat s

A. Meredith, of Mentone

ed toh
er home Tuesday, af-

ing her mother, Mrs

of this city.”

goods
sale. Samples
Mchuir Melang

goods for shirt-waist

H. Kingery & Co., W

new cress ant

request.

arsaw,

returns

Alab:

Loren Manwaring
from Mobile,

Among H says they found lots ef clin

but be expects to

His ALC

n there,

brother,

—Th e Plymouth Democrat says
|

ter turns up.

who} You
ago
hop

—All disease starts ic the bowels

Six mil.

Try a lc box. Al
—Among the sick peopl report-

Ew

elsewhere men-

Mrs. A.

David Hubler, Sam j

not

the
Rockhill,

| Wood’

j

coughs,

Cincinnati, Wed-|“Jac Martin, formerly a teacher} —No man can care consump ion.
n in the city schools of this city,
Alwent to Oregon about a year

has purchase an extensive

farm, and intends to try his for throat.

tune at farming.”

can prevent it though.

colds, bronchitis,
Never fails.

Sick
‘Blood

Feed pal girls on Scott’s

sion.

We do not need to give all

Scott’s

mulsion restores the strength | those

reasons why

E. Bell went to Knox Tues-

of Warsaw,

was in Chicago

Joh®
|

~

ess yess

returned |

visiting

H

were in Men-

wife

Mentone |

several
|

Geo.

suits

Dr.

Norway Pine Syrup. cures

sore

—The Fair Store.

—The dailies at tbe Fair Store.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co’s.,
Warsaw.

—100

in stock

patterns of new wall paper

at the Big Drug Store.
|

-

ZETTE office for 50}
=

Get

heads at

|cents,

100 neatly printed letter

the Ga

—We will repeat our horse-shoe-

ize cfler for 1904. Conrad &

,

Warsaw.
s*Elearst.””

jone in the Cleveland Plaindesler|
&

notice of your

sale wi

when we print your bills.

Ue printed in the Gazerre

,|
—Get 100 envelopes with your

‘return ecard printed on them for 50

leents at the GazeTveE office.

—Sale bills in two colors and on

water-proof paper,—we print them,

—any price from $1.00 to 5.00.

—“Never saw so much wall pa-
per in Mentone before.” They all

At the Big Drug Store.

stock bills printed
We have a large variety of

suy it.
——Get your

here.

ents and can get anything you want. |

—You don’t have to wait a week

for your wall paper at the Big
Drog Store. We can up

while you wait.

wrap it

_The Gazeere a whole year for
J#1. Just think of it, and yet we!

heard a fellow s this week be was

ton poor to take it.

—Found, a Horse blanket on the

street of Mentone, which the own-

er can have by calling on J. F.

Johnston, proving property and

ying for this notice.

—Those large attractive sale bills
ted in red and black on tough |¢

which

over the

prin
waterproof see!

up
| printed at th

paper you

sted were |

No-

the

country

ETTE offi

all type atjtice the na in

,

bottom of the bill.

t —We are giving the peopl th
best values in table and

towelings ever offered to the peo-

pl cf Kosciusko county. Th |
linens for this sale were bought

nearly ago before the
advance in price. Come and see.|
W. H. Kingery Co., Warsaw.

linens

a year

Births.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

Darr, Monday, Feb. 8, a girl.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Kesler, Friday, Jas. 29, &qu a girl.

Obe

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Poulson, Monday, Feb. 8,04, a

girl.
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Benja-|

min Decker, Saturday, Feb. 6 04, a

boy.

Of especial interest to the readers

of the New Idea Woman’s Maga-
zine will prove the first of a series

of “Brief Business Talks fcr)

Women,” b Katherine Louise |
Smith, in the March number. H
hints to her fellow-women for a bet-

ter knowledge in the care of money

will prove of exceeding value to

‘hog frightened almost to

;muc matter of inte’

por
C

Among the real fanny cartoons

that appeare recently was one in;

the Indianapolis Journal represent-

ing Bryan and his dog “Calamity,”

tearing rips in the democratic ‘+har-

mony” blanket faster than Mies

Democracy could them up.

Another in the South Bend Tribune

represente the democratic

sew

ground-
death at

h shadow which -bore the name of

&#3 balance this there is

representing a

“Teddy” is

holdin:

zht embrace,

whic skimming.
Miss Republi-

while she

mueh grace,
is

levidently much attracted by another

| skater (Mark Hanna) who s cutting
fancy didoes on the ice in a desper-
‘ate attempt to win Ifer applause.
Teddy appeals to the rink manage

ment to make the other boy get off

the ice before he cai an accident.

—Why pay otters 6e for prints
when we sell all the best at 5c.

W.H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Sheffield wonders ‘what on

earth” the Big Drug Store
is

going
to do with so much wall paper that

is arriving at the depot. Sell it of

course.

The March Datis ATOR contains

and value

in its bonsehold departments. One

of the most excellent features is an

artiele by Eleanor Marchan

ving the informal Sunday n

on

t

apper and impromptu evening re-

with|

reshments, effectively illustrated.

Refreshments for receptions, illus

trated, as well as the unique lun-

cbeon disbes a la Planchette,

lappe to all who enjoy dainty con-

will

fections.

CASTO IA
For Infants an Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

ESCAPED AN AWFUL FATE.

Mr. H. Haggins, of Melbourne,

Fla., writes: “My doctor told me

bad Consumption und nothing coul

be done fer me. I was given up to

die. The offer of a free trial bottle

of Dr. King’s New Discovery tor

Consumption, indaced me to try it.

Results were startling. I am now

on the road to recovery and owe all

to Dr. King’s New Discovery. It

surely saved my lite.” This great

cure is guaranteed for all throat and

lung diseases by Shafer & Goodwin,

druggists. Price 50e and $1.C0
Trial bottles free.

CASBTORIEA.

Bea the (WUE

ORVIL ULR

of

who heed them. “The

l Albert Sarber, Grandma EBlue, Alb Sarber, Grandma Sm | 414 flesh and color of goo |Vicerei of India,” as presented
} th to those who. suffer | Waldon Faweett, deals with tbmons,

his | Fifer,

farm south of Burket for safe last daughter, Hazel,

week sold to William Yocum with-/lenbour’s da

NEARLY FORFEITS HI&gt LIFE.

started s borridle ulcer en the t

J.

writes

with

buildings

out as though varni

gallon.

IN.

Mrs. D. Hall, Mrs.

Jobn Nellans, Riley Nelson&#3

Jacob |

and A.

ter, Loa.

A runaway almost ending fatally,
leg oft

\

B Mi.in Grove,

all

Orner, Prank

ur years it defi de

ve had no trouble

foigood

\inted Frankenburg Block

L.&am M.; shows better than any}
e have ever done; stands |

ed. and actual | |
cost of paint was less than $1.20 per|

Wears and covers like gold.”
;

an Celebrated Paints areso&#39; Ly

.
Latimer.

mulation

Liv

Tr. Mol-| sick blood.

The fact that it is the best

ation of Cod Liver Oil,

©) in nutrition, full of healthy |;
2

is a suggestio as b Eben

wh it does wl ha it does.

Emulsion

er Oil at

in strength,

cott’s

ast least

in their

perman cured

ar disease of the

self

&lt;nessand nervous:

re gular

shows i ir

oted to the cure ai fo:

sickness fron

young women
Ss

ffer.

We will be glad to send

2 samp to any sufferer.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists,

409 Pearl St, New York. Bo

presents
its best, |

Musiin”

in|

treatment

remarkable success of that beautiful

American woman, Lady Curzon.
|

|Articles appropriate to Spring in

th house and garden are ‘Flower.

g Plants for the Window- garden,”
E. Rexford: “Raising

Mushrooms for Profit,” by
line Reiley: and ‘Gardening under

by George
Walsh.

BETTER THAN GOLD.

“1 was troubled for several ye:

with

denitit

Lancaster,

n belpe:

,

whic did’
te: merel

the medicines I ever]
Tiey bave also k

health fer

ctrie Bitters s

tre!

pt my

yeceilen 8.

female

place
Ona!

need b Shaier &
our

|Satistaction gus

odwin.

Be

L

besi-}

ae Jot an
ol ertabli house of solid

financial standing. A streight, bena fide

weekly salary, of 818.00 ‘paid by check each

Mo with all expenses direct from head-

uarters. Money advanced for expenses.

jose addressed envelope. Manaxer, 360

Caston BIg .
Chicazo.

Musical Instructor.

|Makes Weekly Visits to Men-

tone to Give Lessons on

Ethelbert|

GUIT

Persons wishing to take less

m Teave word at the GazerTE

office or iress

ORVILLE ULREY,
South Whitley, Ind.

|

Heref Ste Calv

FOR SALE.

Any Number you want at my

farm two miles north-east of Men-

tone, on and after Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYERS.

Bull or Horse
Calf skin, Dog

in, or any other kind
hid or skin, and let
tan it with the hair

soft, light, odorless

moth-proof, for robe,
,

coat or gloves.

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,
ysician and Surgeon. Office at Corner

Drug Store

“W. B. Doidridg
Jeweler and Optician,

Trv meand SKE IF YOU DONT

SEB through glasses I fit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

Watches in anv e you want. A

nice line of solid guid rings. Gents”

and ladies latest style chains, Roger
Bros. Silver Piated ware,

Goods to order if not in stock.

M Det
Photograph

We do Copying

Mentone,

py
#

ete.

and Enlarging.
Indiana. “

FARIMERS, ATTENTION!

W F. BOWMAN
Will write your

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado,

Home, N. Y., or Connecticut.

Otlice with J. F. Bowman,

tone, Ind.

insurance against
in

Men-

side Lan Ind, Seace ail

GILL BROS.

Gene Auctionee
Live Stock and Personal

Property.

Prices to Suit the Times.

The Wayne Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
190 rooms: 20 Rooms with private baths: 20

arge sample rooms; public baths on cach

floor. An absolutely up-to date, first-class

Hotel in every reepect.

$2.00, $2.50 and $3 00 per day.

Special attention given to people out of town.

The Wavne Hotel Co.

Prop’s Ft. Wayne.

Nerve Fag
If You “Waste Your

Nerve Energy, After

Awhile You W

Suffer For It.

‘you can waste nerve force by excess,

over-work,
You can weaken yours by not eating

sufficient rest to

you use up.

in addition to
TSy

The proper treatment,
such” as wholesphatic food,

‘an of Ameriean hoines.

ttle I ‘guara to he

se
am

in fa Ra ‘alm LOB ALY.
Asa Texareana,

‘Write to us for Free Tri
Package of Dr. Miles? Ant

few Scienti Be
Pain. 1ptom:ISO.Bpecta wil

il

aiagno your case,

rtee‘CO.
ou wha 1 ees Sebhow.
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Take cold eas

tender? Lung: y

relatives have consumption?
Then a cough means a great

Cherry
Pectoral

deal to Follow your

doctor&#39 ce and take

Ayer’s
C Pectoral. It

heals, ens, prevents.
s Yor deponsod o Age

you

nad

pie for

Weak Lungs
yer&#3 Pills increase the activity o

che liver, and thus aid recovery.

Burket

Val Hiatt has resumed Sis

Cask
fireman on the mill ir

son.

reported

ital in) Fort

v public, exe=

ited seventeen pension
vouchess

or the det quarter, g

some over §

Mr. Bank»

was here Mosely tt

organizer

recurved some

Dar

r

We ines

Tid of the

law ay ty

ed by Rev.

church:

White Oak,

Mes. dates Meredith

ing some,

y sick at the

Mrs. Cora (rrass

her

is visiting this

week with fiend, Mrs, Retta

Deemer.

Mr. and Mrs.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Tip-
Bert Myers were

ton Sunday

Mis

are visiting Ler

Fred McCarter,

parents,
Mr. and of

Rochester,

Mr. and Mrs. James Vandern, this

Miss Lola Long. of Intianapolis,
iciends Big

to attend

Miss

at

came

her friend,

Lida Busenburg.

wife will

move on Ji the first

ef) March. Mr Bybee

will go to Colerio to be with their

Harley Sarkman snd

rm

and Mrs.

son, Rudy and family.

Dr.

dinner sun lay for their sor

and Mrs. Fish gave an infair

Clyde,

who was married evening

to Miss Lulu Busenburg, of Roches-

ter, Congratulations.

jw REWARL

of thes

nithat there

been able

that is
¢

is the

known

Catarrh

hundred
fails to v

roa

Sold by cio

dials &lt;

y

cASTONRI-A-
Bears the

ee =

Salars

nal, all payabie in

y for expenses ad-

vanced. n permanent. Business suc~
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A LITTLE NONSENS

Latect Contributions to the Wide

World’s Merriment.
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Calvin Beltz is sick with grip.

Wm. Yaiser is on the sick list.

Your Liver
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| Your Kidneys.off between the elbow and shoulder.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
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He ha brains enough to run to will always buy

done to our | druggists.
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| aNegeta Preparationf
similating theFoodandRege

Promotes Digestio Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contain neithe

Opium.Morphi nor Mineral.

Nor NARCOTIC.

Aperfe Remed for Constipa-

tion, Sour Stomach, Diarsii
Worms Convulsions Feverish-

ness antLOSS OF SLEEP.
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Two of The

Best Remetlie in the World!

Persian Catarrh Cure
——And

Persian Pile Cure.

They are not only cures for Catarrb, aad all rectal treubles, but they

ave th best healing ointments in the world for ail skin and tlesh troubles

Over four hundred thousand boxes have been sold during the year

Over ten thousand families iu Indianapolis, the home ol the remedies

S ait- use and recommend them.

They ave used and recommended by more physicias

remedies.

They are sold at reasonable prices.

than any other

Our 10-cent sample box of

& Catarrh Cure contains as much remedy as most of the 50-cent puckages

le run to mostly—money oF

|

now on the market, and will give you better results.

: They are honest goods; you will like them and if you try them you

tham and recommend them.

Call for them at your druggist’s. It he has not got them he will get

them for you.
We send them all over the United States by mail, postage prepaid

for 10 cents, or the larger sizes for 25 cents.

Persian Catarrh Cure and Persian Pile Cure are sold and guarantee

action by thousands of dealers and by all the wholesale

druggists of our city, to whom we refer by permission: A. Kiefer & Co.

Daniel Stewart, Ward Brotbers, Mooney Miller Drag Co., and all rets

Address orders to

Persian Manufacturin Co
Indianapolis, Indiana.

THE NECESSARY MAGAZINE
IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR

The Review of Reviews is often calle a

necessity, in recognition of its usefulness in keeping

readers ‘up with the times.”’ S

In Presidential election years the REVIEW

OF REVIEWS is more than ever «the necessary

magazine.” Everybody wants to be tru! ickly

informed about this or that pu

forged to the front; to know about

dates and personal factors in politics, to have 2
=

plete picture at hand of the current movemeng Of

history.
Dr. Shaw’s editozials,
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che:
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jor tra Be
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mrust ke “up wit

Shot Ameri nav decid

25c. a copy, $2.50 &a year

THE REVIEW OF REVIE co.

13 Astor Place, New York
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Industrial, Polltieal, Domestic

and Foreign Happenings of Minor

Importance Told In Paragraphs.

Rey. Dr. Joshua Young, the well-

known abolitionist, who preached the

funera} oration
n Brown&#39

grave

consequence, is dea

caused a pa

tion. No one was hurt

sons had narrow

ts $10,000,
paries Krame

ay of execution for

hoo wt
hooima

s will meet

ates to. th

a A. Clark of Mon-

Witt Talmage a

Washington have

hip Trinidad for

have been inaugurated
C ools of Neenah and

located

ve of Art

have

the bank with

Eaves ts

.

and |

steps have be

arrest and extrad

Cardinal Creton!

er congregation.

proprefect of the

ons.

Chauncey Dewey,

and his two

..
for the mur-

bers of the Berry fam-

millionaire ra

cowboys at Ne

der of two me

ty.
Captain Ge

tain of the Bos

eelected to

© F. Wilde, now cap-

rn nary yard, has been

Rear Admiral Sigs-
nt of the League is-

of Chicago has

state of New York a

) for injuries received

accident in Syra-

Sanford Beckwith cel-

r golden wedding anniver

sary at Alto Pass, Feb. 2. Alarge

mamber of friends and relatives were

fmvited. Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith came

from Wisconsin thirty-five years ago. |

The Republican convention for the

thirty-fourth senatori district will be

a. TL, May 24.

‘Anna Held’s special train was ran

into by a locomotive at Hudson; Obto,

and the star and members of the

chorus were scverely shaken up and

bruised.

Three firemen were injured and ®

whole company endangered by an &a

plosion of gas and fire which caused

$25,000 damage to the Severance

building at Cleveland.

‘The Journal of Commeree building.

Qiontreal. was burned. Loss. $65.000.
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F T NAT

Review of the Legislatio Be-

fore Both Houses of

Congres

OUTLINE OF DAILY ROUTINE

Tell of the

Transacted by Senators
Special

Business

and Representatives in Session at| |

tthe Capital.

Tuesday, Feb. 2.

e D moe

of .
e Bt. Pout ex] m

was continued along politic lines. The

amendment had not. n disposed of

When at 6: p. m. the senate went Into

executive session. At 5:42 o&#39;cloc it ad-

jou ned.
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IOS ALS D. house adjourned.

Thursday, Feb. 4.
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BRYAN WILL DONATE LIBRARY

‘To Erect Memorial at Salem in Honor

of His Parents.

Salem, TL, special: While in this

city William J. Bryan confirmed the

report that he would erect and give to

the city of Salem a splendid library

building, to be erected on the ground

on which stands the house where he

was born. ‘The library building is to

eost $25,000 and its equipment $15.

00. It is to be erected in memory

of his father and moth &

¢ Friends or Quakers. The Senate

ent into executive session and at

urned until Monda:
(Dem., T

obi
ibution of se

© bul was left ju

nt it. int ‘the

ion

rs of fi
¥

ge. At

adjourned until Mon

COWS FREEZE FAST IN POND

Ten Animals Break Through Ice and

Are Unable to Get Out.

Lawrenceburg, Ind., dispatch: Isaac

Hayes’ herd of ten fine cows were

found frozen fast in a pond on his

farm near Homestead, in this county.

Apparently the cows broke through

and were held by the ice that quickly

formed around them. The cows were

extricated with great difficulty, but

are not seriously hurt.

Make Sheoting Record.

Corsicana, Tex., special: T. A. Mar

Rolla A. Heikes, Charles W-.

E. Hubby, at Mexia, established a

new world’s record at inanimate tar-

gets, sixty yards’ range, making 483

out of a possible 500.

AWARD FOR INJURY IN SLEEP

Accident Policy-Holder Gets $350 Ver

dict for Cramped Hand.

Indianapolis, Ind., dispatch: P. H.

Fitzgerald has been given a

against the Aetna Life for $350 on an

accident policy. Fitzgerald claimed

injury to bis hand by reason of hav-

ing slept with it in a cramped posi-
tion. The case attracted much atten-

tion from accident underwriters. Five

companies are interested, the Pacific

having settled its case out of court.

‘William Collins Whitney.
Statesman and Financier,

Dead of Blood Poisoning

THE LIFE OF WIL-

G. WHITNEY.

4841—Born at Conway, Mass~

in circumstances comfortable,

though his parents were not

wealthy. .

1863—Was graduated from Yale

College with honors after four

years’ study; took up law.

1866—Began struggle as a law

yer in New York city, opening an

office, but meeting with litte suc-

cess.

1869 — Married Miss Flora

Payne, daughter of a wealthy

Ohio Senator, who aided the

young man.

1876—Entered New York poll-

tics, and under Tweed rule made

Corporation Counsel, holding

three terms with signal success.

1882—In private life, as politi-
cal convention leader, picked Gro-

ver Cleveland for governor as the

Democracy’s only hope.

1885—Made Secretary of the

Navy under Cleveland, leaving at

his departure a brilliant and en-

viable record.

1890—Affiliated with William

Elkins and P. A. B. Widener and

became a powerful street railway

magnate and financier.

1896—Astonished Eastern socie-

ty by his marriage to Mrs. Edith

Randolph, for whom he built his

$4,000,000 mansion.

1898—Received a severe shock

at the death of Mrs. Whitney,

who was injured fatally in South

Carolina.
1898—C. the estab-

lishment of his famous stables

and the gathering of his valuable

string of horses.

1900—Became an active patron

EVENTS IN
Liat

Willlam C. Whitney, statesman,

financier. turfman and collector of

great paintings and rare objects of art,

died at his home, 871 Fifth avenue,

New York, at 4 o&#39;clo in the after

noon of Feb.

He was taken ill at the opera Jan.

29, with appendicitis. His physictans,

William Collins Whitney.
Born July 5, 1841.

Died Feb. 2) 1903.

the most distinguished in their profes-

sion, realized the seriousness of the

attack, and operated as soon as they.

could. Their pateint’s indomitable will
|

had served him a fatal turn, however,

He had delared complaining of the

ailment too long.
Mr. Whitney did not recover from

this operation. The poison had en-

tered his system, and peritonitis set

in.

On the morning of Feb. 2 it became

apparent that his condition was des-

perate. He was conscious of the fact

and realized that it would require

almost a miracle to save his life.

Calmly and bravely he considered the

result of the consultation of physi-

cians. They told him that there was

one chance in a million that a second

operation might keep him alive, while

without it his tenure of life was @ mat

ter of hours. They did not keep from

him the peril of his never waking

from the anaesthetic.
He bade the physicians to £0 ahead

and do what they could. He arranged

his affairs, bade his son, Harry Payne

Whitney, and his daughter, Miss Doro-

thy, the only members of his family

present, a hopeful farewell. He left

essages for those of Lis children who

were not at home.

‘Then the doctors prepared for the

operation, but the desperate alterna:

tive was futile. Mr. Whitney failed to

rally after the knives had done their

work. He never regained consctous-

ness after being put under the infiu-

side

he sank from the st

the drug into the sleep of death.

The of Mr. Whitney makes

the first gap in the line of strong

men who have stood at the head of

financial affairs in New York In recent

years—the great promoters and orgap-

izers of the present Sages and Keenes,

with whom he fought great battles of

finance fm the past, and with whom he

associated in

tion of the beautiful things of the

world, in political centers as well as in

society and among men who own

great racing stables.

‘Wherever he moved he was power,

as great in his diversions as in his

stupendous business achievements.

‘Though Mr. Whitney was a very

rich man, his fortune is not supposed

to be on a par with that of the great

multimillionaires. He was not pre.

eminently an accumulator. He was

prodigal in expenditures. His only

use for money was for the things it

would buy. So he lived lavishly and

diverted himself royally. His personal

expense, year in and year out, was

probably greater than that of any

other American.

Even with such expenditures his

genius for organization and his clear,

far-sighted financial skill built him up

a fortune that is estimated among bis

associates as $25,000,000. He could

have gathered a hundred millions had

his ambitions turned him toward

hoarding his wealth.

Of late years, when his associates

were bending all their energies to ac-

cumulation, he was steadily withdraw-

ing from the gross game of money

making, letting his eldest son, Harry

Payne Whitney, take his place on the

boards and directories of his compan-

jes. This very fact makes it probable

that his demise will not seriously dis-

turb “the Street.”

CAREER OF UNVARIED SUCCESS.

Notable Achievements in the Life of

William . Whitney.
Mr. Whitney&#39; career as lawyer, re

business

most notable achievement was the re

organizing and building of the Ameri-

can navy, paving the way for the vic-

tories that gave liberty to Cuba and

wrested from Spanish domination

Porto Rico and the Philippines.

‘Mr. Whitney came of Puritan stock.

He was born at Conway, Mass., July

5, 1841, and was educated at Williston

‘Academy and at Yale, graduating from

the latter school in 1863. He entered

the Dane Law School at Harvard in

1865, and a few years later began the

practice of law in New York City.

Mr. Whitney was only 31 years old

when he became a political leader in

His first not-

able work was against the Tweed

ring, and this gave him a publicity

that he subsequently retained. He

became a close friend of the late Sam-

uel J. Tilden, and was active in man-

aging His campaign for the presidency.
In 1873 he was appointed corpora-

tion counsel for the City of New York.

ie reorganized the department, cre-

ating four new bureaus. He retired

from the corporation counsel&#3 office in

1882 and interested himself in acquir-

ing franchises for street railways, thus

laying the foundation for a fortune

that later mounted to millions.

When Grover Cleveland was fnau-

gurated President in 1885 he placed

the department of the navy in the

hands of Mr. Whitney. Then began

the plan of reorganization that has

had remarkable results.

The United States had no navy

when Mr. Whitney took office. He quit

the department, leaving the nucleus

of that white squadron which was

afterward built and which led the way

to making the United States one of

rs.

Mr. Wo retired from office In

4889, and sin¢e that time refused all

political or diplomatic offices. He re-

turned to active business and proceed-

ed to unite and systematize the trac-

tien lines of New York City. He cre

ated the present great of

first wife, to whom he was wedded in

1869, was Flora, daughter of the late

United States Senator Henry B. Payne
of Ohio. Four children were bbrn to

them—Pauline, now the wife of AF

meric Hugh Paget of England; Harry

Payne, married to Gertrude Vander

bilt; Payne, married to a daughter of

Secretary of State Hay, and Dorothy

Payne Whitney.
In 1893 Mrs. Whitney died, and Mr.

Whitney remained a widower until

1896, when he married Edith S. Ran-

dolph, widow of Capt. Arthur, Rane

dolph of England and daughter of Dr.

William May of Baltimore.

The second Mrs. Whitney died May,
6, 1897, the result of an accident while

riding to hounds at Biltmore, the coun

try home of Cornelius Vanderbilt, im

North Carolina. She attempted to

ride beneath a bridge, but it was too

low, and her head struck the arch.

Mr. Whitney. bought the New York

Morning Telegraph, a daily paper de

voted to sporting and theatrical news,

last year, and gave Peter F. Dunne,

the creator of “Mr. Dooley,” an inter

est to take charge of the paper.

Grover Cleveland’s Tribute to His

Departed Friend.

The news of Mr. Whitney’s death

has greatly shocked me. A I think of

him, my mind, passing beyond recent

years, dwells upon the days of m: as

sociation with him in high oficial

duty, and recalls the time when had

the opportunity to enjoy bis unre

served intimacy and friendly compan-

fonship. Our relations have never

changed, but the exigencies of life

have forbidden recent close inter

course.

Mr. Whitney had more calm, force-

ful efficiency than any man I ever

knew. In work that interested him

he actually seemed to court difficulties

and to find pleasure and exhilaration

in overcoming them. His judgment

was quick, clear and astonishingly ao

curate; and, when it was called into

action, his mental poise was so com

plete that neither passion nor irritar

tion could lead it astray.

‘While I remember all this with ad-

miration and affection I recall with

more tender sentiment Mr. Whitney&#39

devotion to his friends, his extr&gt;me

consideration for all with whom he

Henry Payne Whitney.

came in contact, his thoughtfulness

for the ease and comfort of others,

and his ready impulse to help those

who needed help. I mourn the death

of a friend of whom it can be truth-

fully said that in his character were

combined mental traits of a high order

and loving qualities of heart that grap

pled him to his friends with hooks of

steel.

lines known as the Metropolitan

Street Railway Company, which unites

all the street car lines on Manhattan

island and far beyond.
He was active in other financial di-

rections, his: operations including the

procuring of interests in the New York

Life Insurancé Company, the Mutual

Life Insurance Company. the Morton

Trust Company and the Consolidated

Whitney Holdings in Various

Companies.
The following table gives in

round numbers the value of Mr.

Whitney’s holdings in the compa-

nies in which he was chiefly in-

terested:
Consolidated Gas..

Metropolitan Traction.

Subsidiary companies.-
‘Western interests....-

Real estate holdings...

Guggenheim Explora-

tion Company.-.----

Morton Trust Company

‘American Tobacco....-

General Electric Co...

Fifth Avenue Trust Co

National Bank of Com-

Potals .....++-+++--$25,700,000

———

What the Sailors Got.

an English newspaper

story: “They were about to buy

on the hoof for the ships. So th

cer whose duty it was to make the

chase took ashore with him

po’swain, as representing the crew,

look over the animals and either ob-

ject or not. They approached the first

‘animal. “How will that do?”
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CHAPTER X.—Continued.

And so it was. The procession of

began to show gaps

The hills grew less

as your head, off to the

That&#39 water

now rode on more rapidly,

ar the cairn which

All at once

for a|

sitive:

(eows;

saddle |

Onde,

ated Juan
|

carelessly.
“Lots of ‘em?

know where the

ley,&quo said Cur!

credulous

Ustened.

We

yare

I&# lke to

y of the val-

horned heads

plunged and sz

Apsiete New Vors&a Comsans.

wv ef

the ponies came on with what seeme
‘an effect of a tossing sea of wavi is

manes and tails, blending and compos-

ing with the deep sweeping feather

trails of the grand war bonnets. Red-

‘prown bodies, leaning, working up and

down, rising and falling with the mo-

tion of the ponies, came into vie
dozens of them—scores of them. Thet

|moceasin feet were turned back un-

der the horses’ bellies, the sinewy legs

clamping ie hor from thigh to

ankle as th w riders came on. with

no bridie gover their steeds other

than the jaw rope&# single strand.

‘The Indians came on, close up to the

|:barricade, where t ‘aw the muzzles

of four rifles following them steadily,

a sight which to them carried a cer.

tai significance. mingling.
ting

.

obedient to some loud

word of command, t up near to

“the front of the bayri .
then came

to a sudden f the fore-

feet off the The ponies
ted, and the men still

By

out unintelligible

sounds, but the line halted. It parted,
nd there rode forward an imposing

swep

ad

stern, clad in the

with a horne
eagle

—

plumes
y&# side almo to

head made

tten nor

He sat

ed to

whose
do th po

despi
Hon with no he

The butchery was suddem and all too complete.

which the firs

turn fell

back to avo:

rank of the buffalo in

At such range }

tion to

eleigh killed two b

other head by

taelr fire too his

I
too complete.

at the vast

“The hunts over,

looking at the dea an mals.

* said Curley,
:

“we shore

got meat and got it b enty sudden—

He made

signs showing that h wish the Mex

‘can to skin and dress the buffalo, and

the latter, as usual, proceeded to give
and

i

CHAPTER Xt.

The Battle.

Occupi for a few moments with

the others at the wagon, Franklin

ceased to watch suan, as he went slow:

ly but not unskilfully about the work

of dressing the dead buffalo. Suddex-
ly he heard a cry, and looking up, saw

the Mexican running hurriedly toward

the wagon. He pointed out over the

plain as he came on, and called out ex

citedly: “Indios! Los Indios?

‘The little party cast one long, care-
fal look out toward the horizon, upon

which now appeared a thin, waving
Une of dust. A moment later the twp
wagons were rolled up side by side,

the horses were fastened securely as

possible, the saddles and blanket rolls

were tossed into breastworks at the

end of the barricade, and all the feeble

aefences possible were completed.

Pour rifles looked steadily out, and
every face was g and anxious.

‘The indefinitMiust line turned from

ray to dark, and soon began to show
\ solors—bdiack. red. roan, piebald—as

ly up to the barricade,

his

eye appar-
ently scorning to take in its crude de

tals.

his

ponihite c a

ite

out fro the

his hand.

“said he. The

nd with a look whi ch Fran
go through hin

thedown’ upo

2 joined the

rude circle of wha they were glad
to see was meant to be an impromptu

counci
© and faced the

white men. “White men go!&q he said

his voice rising. “Injun heap shoot

“B’gad, I be: the haytLen thinks

t can scare
u said Battersleigh,

mis.Sprank pointed to the carcasses of

the buffalo, and made signs that after

tney bad taken the meat of the buf-

jo they would go. Apparently he

was understood. Loud words arose

among the Indians, and White Calf

ing exeitedly:
“Hea go horse!” he said, point-

ing to the horses of the party. “White

man go! Injun heap get horse! In-

jun heap shoot!”

“Give up our horses? Not by ad—a

sight! said Curly. “You can heap
shoot if you want to turn loose, but

youll never set me afoot out here.

not while I&#3 a-knowin’ it!”

The situation was tense, and Frank-

lin felt his heart thumping, soldier

though he was. It was an in-
stant. Any second might bring on the
climax.

And suddenly the climax came.

From the barricade at the rear there

rose @ ery, half roar and half chal

ienge. The giant Mexican Juan, for a

time quieted by Curly’s commands,
was now seized upon by some impulse
which he could no longer control. He

came leaping from behind the wagons,

brandishing the long knife with which

he liad been engaged upon the fallen

buffalo. He:would have darted alone

into the thick of the band had not

Franklin and Curly caught him each

w -

a

le as he passed.
chief, White Calf, moved never

a muscle in his face as he saw his for-

midable adversary coming on, nor did

he join in the murmurs that arose

among his peo Rather there came

a glint into his eye, a shade of exulta-

tion in his heavy face. “Big chie

he sai simply. “Heap fight!”
bet your blamé life he&#3 heap

fight!&quot; Curly, from his position

upon Juan’s brawny breast as he held

Bi down. “He&#39 good for any two of

“T Indian chief stood silen for

moment, his arms folded across his

breast with that dramatic instinct

never absent from the Indian’s mind.

When he spoke, the scorn ‘and bravado

in his voice were apparent, and his

words were understood though his

peech was broken. ’

“Big chief! h said, pointing to-

ward Juan. “White Calf,
chief,” pointing to himself.

fight!” Then he clinched his hands

and thrust them forward, kruckles

downward, the Indian sign for death,
for falling dead or being struck down.

With his delivery this was unmistak-

able. “Me,” he said, “me dead; white

man go. Big chief (meaning Juan),
“him dead; Injun heap take horse,” in-

cluding in the sweep of his gesture all

the outfit of the white men.

“He wants to fight Juan by him

self.” cried Franklin.

Yes, and b’gad he’s doin’ it for pure

love of a fight, and hurray for him!

cried Batterleigh. y r

Cive him a cheer!” And, carried away

for the moment by Batterleizb’s own

dare-deviltry, as well as a man’s ad-

miration for pluck, they did rise and

ve him a cheer. They cheered old
White Calf, self-offered champion,
knowing that he had death in a bun-

dred blankets at his back.
There was no time to parley or to

decide. Juan the Mexican was regard-

ing the Indian intently. Perhaps he

gathered but little of the rea! meaning
of that which had transpired, but

something in the act or look cf the

chieftain aroused and enraged him.
With one swift upheaval of his giant
body, he shook off restraining hands

and sprang forward. He stripped off

h.s own light upper garment, and stood

as naked and more colossal than his

toe. Weapon of his own he had none,

nor eared for any. More primitive even

than his antagonist, he sought for

nothing better than the fi

primeval man, a club which should
extend the sweep of his own arm.

From the hand of the sne t pinghe snatched a war club, milar

which hung at ee ‘Cal
t, a stone-headed beetle, grooved

and bound fast with rawhide to a long,
ender, hard-wood handle, whic in

turn was sheathed in a hea’
ve shrunk into a s

Armed alike,
alike, savage alike, and purely animal

in the blind desire of battle the two

were at issue before a hand could

stay them. All chance of delay or sep-
aration was gone. Both white and red

men fell back and ma arena for a

unique and awful comba

There was a moment
r

measuring,
that grim advance balance struck

when two strong men meet for a

struggle which for either may end
alone in death. The indian was mag-
nificent in mien, superb in confidence.

Fear was not in him. His vast figure,
nourished on sweet meat of the plains,

fed by the pure air and developed by
continual exercise, showed like the

torso of a minor Hercules, powerful
but not sluggish In its power. His
broad and deep chest, here and there

spotted with white scars, arched wide

ly for the vital organs, but showed no

clogging fat. His legs were corded
and thin. Hi arms were also slender

but showing full of casy-playing
muscles with power of rapid and un-

hampered strength. Two or three
imches above the sixfeet mark he
stood as he cast off his war bonnet
and swept back a hand over the stand-

eagle plumes, whipped fast to his
braided hair. White Calf was him

self a giant.

(To be continued.)

His Gentle Rebuke.
The turbulent blood cf old Ireland

flowed in his veins, unless his rugged
countenance was in error, and it

© seen that prosperity hadp weaned him of his short pipe as

he sat in the men’s cabin of the ferry-
boat Rutherford, says the New York
‘Limes.

A package occupied the seat be
side him, and as a man full of his own

importance made for the place the
old Irishman removed: it, leaving a

few drops of a whitish Hquid on the
seat.

| “Is that milk, sir?”

Important One.

Without a word the Irishman took
out his pocket handkerchief and wiped
away the offending liquid that had
oozed from his package.

The Important One gathered his
overcoat about him and sat uncom-

fortably on the edge of the seat with-

out an recognition of the courtesy
of the Celt, while the other commuters

watched the performance.
“Thank you kindly, sir,” quietly re

marked the Irishman, with just a sus-

Picion of a twinkle in his eye, and
the Important One suddenly
the other cabin.

demanded the

Benefit of Wide Tires.

At an experiment station it was

demonstrated that it requires 40 per

cent more power to draw a load on a

‘wagon with one and one-half inch bethan on one with a

With a Baldwir dynamometer care
tests were made with loaded wagons
drawn over blue grass sward. In a

wagon weighing 1,000 pounds it was

found that a load weighing 3,

pounds could be drawn on wide tires

with the same force required to move

2,000 pounds on narrow tires. More-

over, the wide tires did not injure the

while the marrow ones cut

{ Indiana News Choice items from over the state,

specially selected for our readers

BONE PRESSES ON MAN’S BRAIN

Peculiar Case of August Lorison, a

Wayne County Charge.
August Lorison, an inmate of the

Wayne county infirmary has asked

the Board of Wayne county commis-
sioners to bear the expense of an oper

ation upon his skull to relieve aof a peculiar affliction. H is 26
old. Eight years ago while chop
a tree on the Van Zant farm a limb
fell upon his ,head, fracturing the

skull. For weeks the young man was

in a serious condition, and when he

finally recovered from his injuries he

found himself unable to resume his

work owing to spasms that seized him

frequently. Lorison became a county
charge and was sert to the infirmary.
Trough his mind has weakened under

the long period of continued spasms,
Lorison retains a perfect physical con-

dition and he understands his condi-

tion. A recent examination indicated
to the infirmary physician that an op-

eration upon the skull might relieve
the pressure of the bone upon the

brain, thus restoring the young man’s

montal health. Lorison has asked the

commissioners to bear the expense of

the operation and ees to work out

the cost as a servant at the infirmary.
The commissioners will likely take fav-

orable action if a committee of sur-

geons pronounce the case curable.

LONG TRAMP BY MAIL CARRIER

Walks Over Rural Route. Twenty-five
Mites in Length.

Unable to drive over the

roads in which the snow wa
drifted

to a depth of ten feet in places, Will:

jam L. Alder, a rural mail carrier of

the Logansport office, walked over the

route, a distance of twenty-five miles,

carrying a mail sack weighing ninety

pounds. There are ninety-eight mail

boxes on his route and 490 people are

served by him. None of the patrons
was missed. He arrived at the office

at Logansport, after maki the tip
almost on time, but exhausted.

country

May Oppose Subsidy.
The Vincennes, e

Loui: Ne

until recently as the Vincennes, Jas-

per & Petersburg Traction company,

has asked for a subsidy of one-half of

1 per cent from the township of

Vincennes and Harrison. This would

amount to about The elec-

tion will be held on March 12, but it

is doubtful if the subsidy will be car-

ried, as many people are opposed to

it. Besides a right of through

the county, the company asks for e&lt;-

elusive right to twelve streets in Vin-

cennes, which would give them a val-

uable franchise for a street railway

system.

Fire in Parcchial School.

An overheated furnace set fire to

the St. Boniface parochial school

building at Lafayette during recess, at

atime when but few teachers or pu-

pits were present, and much damage

resulted to the lower ficor, while

smoke and heat caused much loss

above. The total damage was about

$3,000, covered by insurance. Capt.
Johnson of the Lafayette fire depart-

ment was-overcome by t smoke.

Many schoolboo! with desks

paraphernalia, were destroyed.

and

Contest of Old Fiddlers.

Peparations are making at Dere

Creek, for an old-fashioned fiddlers’

contest. to be held Feb. 11, All the

old fiddler from surrounding counties

have been invited, and it is expected
that more than 1@) will be in atten-

dance. A program has been arranged.

whic Includes such old-time tunes as

‘Turkey in the Straw,” “All Wound

Round With a Wool String,” “The

Irish Washerwoma ‘Pop Goes the

Weasel” and the “Arkansas Traveler.”

Discouraging Outleok for Wheat.

The indications for a large wheat

crop in the section of the state about

Vincennes are not encouraging, and

grain dealers say they expect a small

crop. Much of the wheat was frozen

before the heavy fall of snow and the

winter has been a damaging one to

the crop. They expect to see wheat of

a splendid quality, but little of it.

Realistic Boy Indian.

While boys were playing, Oliver

Page, 8 years old. stabbed James

Schoettlin, of similar age, to his very

serious injury. .¢ Page boy claims

that his companions were playing “in-

Jun,” and that they attempted to roast

him over a bonfire and he was com-

pelled to use his knife in self-defense.

Switchman Is Killed.

switchman, at

mines, near Terre Haute,

by the cars. After one wheel passed
over his leg he tried to draw it from

the rail, but a second wheel caught it

and four passed over.
.

Eight Medics Fail.

‘The state board of medical registra.
tion Is re ke

out certificates of

who took

the examin |

in at and were

successful. Out of sixty candidates

eight failed, and consequently will not

receive certificates permitting them

to practice in this state. The board

reports that the papers were of a

lower grade than those of former ex-

aminations. The honor grade was re

ceived by Franklin DuBois of Liberty.
who received a general average of

SCORES STATE PRISON

CONTRACTS FO LABO

Geologist Btatchley Declares Method

Employed Has Baneful Influence

‘on the Community.

The contract labor system now i3

force in the state prisons was severe-

ly eriticised by State Geologist Blatch-

ley in an address before the Farmers’

State Congress of Indiana.

“The contract labor system is a sys-

tem which often leads to debauchery

and corruption of public officers,” said

Mr. Blatchley. “It is a system that

robs labor, destroys factories, and

turns over to private individuals an

asset of labor which should be used

for the benefit or the people. The law-

breaker owes a debt to the community

and any profits accruing from hi labor

should go to the communi

At Jeffersonville, he said, chains are

being made at a cost per workman of

30 to 40 cents a day, while the free la-

borer who performs the same task re-

ceives from $4 to $3 a day. “A threat-

ened increase,” he said, “in the output

at Jeffersonville, if carried out, will

mean the destruction of the free chain

industry throughout this and adjoining
states. The convict contract system
does compete with free labor and free

industry and the agitation against it

can not and will not cease until it is

abolished.”

In order to abolish the evils on the

cont-act system. and to improve the

roads of Indiana, he advocated the us-

ing of the vast, undeveloped deposits
of shale and fire clay which, by practi-

have been found suitable for

making the best paving brick. He

would have the general assembly pur-

chase an extensive bed of shale in

western Indiana and erect a modern

brick factory. He would equip the

factory with convict labor and put sev-

eral hundred ‘additional convicts to

breaking stone for foundations and

cutting it for curbi This brick and

stone could then be furnished at the

plant at less than one-sixth present

prices to the counties devoid of other

road material or, if they are unwilling

to buy it, the material could be given

to them.

Th cost of such a plant. with a ca-

y of 40,000 a day, would be $40

One with double that capacity
could be erected for $60,000,

working of the
i

spot in the mal

make the cost to the state about half

this sum. After the plant is once in

operation, with fuel and raw material

at hand, the only expense would be for

labor.

FINDS OUT HIS REAL NAME

ilinois Man Gives $1,000 for Revela-

tion cf His Identity.

La Porte, Ind., special: Henry Os-

borne, formerly known as Henry Cher-

ry, a wealthy farmer of Ogden. Ill,

who was here some days ago in an

effort to learn h real name. has given

$1,000 to Tiffany Bowles of Byron, Ok.,

who gave him the information which

led to the discovery of his identity.

Forty years ago Mr. Osborne was

taken from his mother, a poor widow,

and adopted by a man of the name

of Cherry. Mrs. Osborne had re

quested the adopted parents never to

tell him her name and up to the pres-

ent ke had found no trace of her.

Diamonds in Indiana.

The United States Geological Sur

vey has taken official notice of the

finding of diamonds in Indiana. In a

bulletin it says: “The facts and

theory as to the occurrence of dia-

monds in Indiana have been presented
in an able paper by W. S. Blatchley,

the state geologist, who records the

finding of nine small diamonds in the

state up to 1903. They were all found

in Morgan and Brown counties.”

Shell in Woman&#39; Throat.

‘A small piece of an oyster shell be-

came lodged im the throat of Mrs.

Caleb Price of Richmond, and she al-

most choked to dgath before medical
assistance could be called. The phy-

sician could not remove the shell and

was compelled to force it into the

stomach. ‘The throat was badly cut.

Many Conversions at Westfi

A revival meeting, which h

a

jas
closed in the M. E. church of West-

fic, resulted in the conversion of 145

persons. The Rev. W. M. Nelson, pas-

tor of the church, was assisted fm the

services by Miss Tillie Watson, & dea-

coness of the Chicago ining

School.

Short Weight in Coal.

A petition is being prepared to pre-

sent to the Elwood Council, aski
that an inspector of weights and

measures be appointed. There are nu

merous complaints from persons re-

ceiving short weight on coal and some

very small cords of woad-

Rapid Conviction and Sentence.

John Arnett was arrested at Wash-

ington, tried and committed under the

sentence act to the Re

formatory on charge of petit larceny,

all within two hours. He is eighteen

years old.

Minister Dies of Blood Poisoning.
Alfred T. Kellogg, a

ter of the M. E. church, died at Mish-

awaka of blood poisoning, due to gan-

grene, the removel of a corn

with a knife. He was conspicuous in

‘Masonry.

BIG BARGAINS IN FLOWER SEEDS

Farmer Buys Three Hundred Bushels

at Railroad Wreck.

Several weeks ago there was

freight wreck on the Big Four near

Crawfordsville, and in it was a car

load of sunflower seed. ‘This car was

demolished and the seed dumped in a

pile on the roadway. Tue officers of

the road endeavored to sell the seed

to farmers, who crowded about the

wreck, but no one seemed anxious to

George Britton bought the lot

and, employing several

Ss, Managed to store three hun-

dred bushels in his barn before bad

weather came on. He had little idea

of the value of the seed. A seedsman

from Indianapolis. who had heard of

the purchase, visited his place and of-

fered him 7 cents a pound for the

whole salvage.

CHILD ESCAPES A THRASHING

Peru Girl Took Long Run in Cold to

Avoid Punishment.

of Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Hutton of Peru,

endured a chilly ience to avoid

veins whipped.
the child could not find a lead pencil
which her mother wanted, when Mrs.

Hutton threatened to punish her. The

daughter started on the run for her

grandmother&#39; home, a mile away. She
iy thin underwear and a calico

en she was picked up by
Fisher. half a mile from

home, th chil feet, hands and face

were nearly frozen. The officers were

notified and the child was taken home.

when Mrs. Hutto promised not to,

whip her.
.

Would Not Undergo Amputation.
John Fox, an aged resident of Mun-

cie, who was found on the floor of his

bedroom nearly a zen to death a few

at Lond
t have been saved had he con

d to the amputation of his feet,
frozen at time of his exposure.

Explosion Knocks Out the Chef.

A water tank attached to the range

in the Royal Cafe at Michigan City

exploded with great force and Edward.

Morgan, chef, who was bending over

the range at the time, was thrown

several feet aay and severely injured.
He was struck by flying pieces of the

range, and was also scalded.

Bra Windows With Icicles.

A woman registering at Anderson asBiad Benne ob Indianapolis gath-
ered an armload of icicles, with which

ske battered in the wirdows of a sw

burban salon, the patrons scattering,
under the impression that she was us-

ing a revolver. She was. arrested for

malicious trespa
Farmers at Cambridge City.

The Tri-County Farmers’ Tastit
met at Cambridge City under the di-

rection of Mrs. Virginia C. Meredith.

Corn raising was the topic of most

interest and E.&#39; Collins talked on

the subject. The attendance was

good, many women being among th
visitors.

Will Cut Down Steep Hill.

The county commissioners have let

a contract for reducing the grade of

Burgess hill, near Richmond, one of

the steepest in eastern Indiana. The

hill is 1,900 feet long and the grade
will be reduced from 12 to 7 per cen,

and the cost will be $5,000.

Cenvalescing From the Grip.
‘Timothy Nicholson, one of the best-

known members of the Friends* church

in Indiana, and a member of the State

Board of Charites, convalescing
from a severe attack of the grip at

Richmond. H will go to California

for a two months’ stay.

Editor and Chiid Break Arms.

James E. Caskey, editor of the

Gweensburg News, and his daughter
Marian are both confined at home

with broken arms, the result of acck

deatal falls, the editor tumbling down

a cellar stairway, while his daughter

slipped on the ice.

Pupils Stricken Wit Meastes.

Measles have broken out among the

schools in Moral township, Shelby

county, and Miss Mae Dean, the

teacher in one of the buildings, has

been compelled to dismiss the school

Out of thirty-five pupils, thirty of them

have the disease.

Falling Slate Crushes Miner.

Roscoe White, a coal miner at the

Niggertown mines, three miles east of

Sullivan, was seriously and perhaps
fatally injured by a fall of slates

Diamond Glass Strike Ends.

The strike at the Diamond window

glass factory in Gas City has been ad-

usted, and all the old workmen have

returned. .

Musician Is Stricken.

‘William B. Wilson of Richmond was

stricken with paralysis, his right side

being affected. Wilson is forty years

old and is well known to band musi-

cians throughout the country. For

many seasons he was with circuses.

Suicide on the Tracks.
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COST OF SEEING

THE WORLD&#3 FAI DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention given to Liseases

of Women, Children and the Eye.
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$1.48, $1.74, $1.98.
Men&#3 Duck Boots, Roiled Sole.

Worth $3.50.

$2.48
One lot Baby Shoes.

14c

Men’s Plow Shoes, ail kinds,

98c

One lot of Children’s Shoes, worth

$1 and $1.25

West of Court House.

W ae

D WO

Optician,
WARS IN

A regular graduate from

the South Bend College of

Gives special at-Optics.

tention to the correction of

EXAMIN FRE

Spectacle furnished at

i

all defects of vision.

THESE BARGAINS. Can you stay away’
Reasonable Prices.

You can&#39;t afford to miss this sale unless you ex- L
baretooted the rest of your life. We have set out to capture the business of this county. This is sure- Office over Smith’s Shoe

- competitors take off their hats to us. We are simply going to convert shoes Store.

need the room to yet ready for OUR BIG OPENING, and
soon be |

CHICHESTER&# ENGLISH

&#39;PENN PILLS
if we can help h.

No goods can be

Don&#3 ask“HEA nen
Ss

Moved One Door South of Old Stand. “&lt;-° ‘€ WARSAW, ae)
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Russia&# eye bas been Japanned.

eee

General News.
i!

but its

the Japanese navy that’s fighting.
ett

Baltimore is laying her

foundations in tbe still warm asbes.

tre

What has become of tbe Colom

Vo— Panama war that was raging 3]

few weeks ago
. ett

The Russians evidently etill ge
their J&# and Y&# mized. Hence}

their mistake in taking the

yaps.

pew |

Japs for!

tet

Senator Mark Hauna died at the

Arlington betel in Washington

City, Monday evening at 6 of

typboid fever.

+t

Dr, Manuel Amador was unasi-|

monsly elected presiden of the re

public of Panama ‘Tuesday.
|

Hie inauguration will take plac
It docen’t take the

last

next Saturday.

peopl of that oth cen

to do business.

ste
lic all summer

Phe badly mized aud conflicting
G

hi

vrm
reporte from the seat of war in

very shifficuit to

at is tak-
east make it

a conclusion as to just wh:

ing place there. Only two decisive)

conflicts have as yet been fully con:

firmed. These were at Port Arthur

and Clemulpo, where in each case

the Russians were badly worsted

tte

funay cartoons thie

rarbed Lanqaet

of the navons, where Russia and!

J

a disputed dish and are upsetting}

chaive au tablbe acd making the!

Anfaly.” The other nations

een diy frightened to know!

i

L
have gotten into a serap over

je Sain is:

save it from being broken.

ny Ball ia angions to bet ut

et
a tis excitement doe

whieh piece te take up frat

+e

The term Coasack as applied

the Kus:

to the eptire army

an soldiers d

are a class of pastora peopl

habiting different sections of

Rassian empire
much 8

§

cavalry. life and* reek:

Jessness in war attaches to them the

as boreemen and are

for by the government as

‘Ther w

reputation of being semi-

‘The term Cossack in Rassia has a

tinge of the sam siguiticance

Cowboy in this cou

ett

‘A fanny cartoon in the Pittsburg

was entitled

It showed Ted

with a hand sled taking Uncle

ry.

Post this week.

reckless xbater.
&

a whizzing over ali kinds of ugly |
lookin holes the

rider&# hair and coat taile

stood etraight up with fright as

in ice.

he |
plunge over the danger

marked +*Panama.

«Eastern Quesiiou
trine,” ete. Uncle Sam looked ae

if he meant to say “If Lever get of

this sled alive I will stay away frm

the ice.””

tee

Speakin of cartoons, the one on

ithe first page of the Chicago Rec-

ord-Herald last) Mondsy, was of.

jocal interest, taking as it did, an

item from the Ter-Cocsty GazeTrs

as its basis. The pieture expresse

by vivid illustration the consterna-

tion which came over the peopl of

‘Akron last week upon discovering

that the town pamp had been

atolen.- A number of prominen
citizens of Akron were shown in

the picture. Among those easily

ized were the editor, the

panker, the hotel keeper, one mer-

n-

|

abraham Limeslu.

fairly |

A Change in Business.

We are going forward, not back-

ward. In order that we might

‘make this the best store in this

part of the country, we have admit-

ted A. C. Manwaring as partner in

Mell beteces Wikeiié sid Mentone,
(Ont business. Walle oat busin

to be playe here next Satarday
for 1908 has exceeded the previous

afternoon 3:3 &quot will be al
year by several hundreds of dollars,

yet it was not as large as we expect:
vely exbibition of scientific play-| *

ee

ing and all will be interested in the! As we have taken you into our

outcome of the game. The price

of admission will be 18 and 20

cents; all are invited.

BASK BA GA
Winona ws. Mentone, Next Sat-

urday Afternoon.

Arrangements have bee! omplet-

‘ed for the return contest at Basket

confidence by telling you our sales

were not as large as we expected
we will also tell you that this store

lis not as goo as we will make it.

j= wan&# you to help ua. You

can do this by recommending and

{bringi your friends to this store.

We ask you to criticiee, and criti

of the sch library, at the sch |
cise us severel but pleas tell us

building, Saturday evening, Feb. |g wecan hear it. We are doing

ae: Procpam: our best aud studying bow to make

“@erman’s Triumphal Mare.”—K unkel tos =

Le Ma ee iesasder_{this tbe best store iu the country,

| will, with your help. succeed.

Tus Musxtzee-Maxwarine Co.

suecesore toS. S Mentzer & Son.

Se

Musicale.

To be given under the auspic of

the Mentone Scbools for the benetit

Poet and Peasan

ural Bédinger, Maude Sadi

“La Daladine. Mee Bowman

Teture of the Heres, Bei

Church Notes.

The W ng Workers will meet

no with Mrs. Bb Y. Baker next Wed-

“Happy Bindings, -Sidius, Baum Sila, Mert) day.

Stuner.
te

“Las Rameau ‘rural Eddinger.| ‘The Ladies Aid
-d Leybuch

ety wil! meet

\with Mrs, Sell uext Wednesday af

ay. Vorun Bybec

Mrs Sapder

s subject for
{3

e subject for [3. Ni Pade.

‘Some Ways of

next

ay evening is

Sabbath,” Mark. 1:2i—%4-

te Mentzer leader.
Mars. Macpe Sxrore, director

Admission 1 and 15 cents.

|W. Leroy Smith was elected eee:

[retary of the M.E. Suuday-
ito fill the place made vacant by the

The Mentone Schoole will cele:
|

resignation of Chariey Jones.

berate Woashit pd Lincol The Epworth League topic for

birthdays Friday, pe | next Sunday evening is *-Uxing the

at M
8

The | sapbatb:” Mark i

and Army bas been nd | Mise: Elvaa’ Carnal, toh

|
pica

jaiae

An Eidtor’s Troubles.

|

One of the things which helps to

[mak editors gray headed so young

te
lie the fact that so few of the geuer-

“the Littte Med Stamp. Geeih Gitin |

Lea Melienbowe j :

five} Work connected with the getting

rarin Yo of a newspaper.

idenced by the fi

2K.
Fawn eae .

el

yo sacs end Wei.
{ly peopl who haye char of rat

-

seven bays amd nine
y to be publishe fail to

Life Mask of Ab rabam Line: ellie Tucker
|

g
il ¢

cae
ony Gareocl jeub it matil abo tbe hour for

gton&#39; Butadey. Nora Jefferies KOI
‘This makes it nec-

Sn—tviom tar Gam of hevnet
|

jeenary for the printers 40 pat ia

2

Merchiag Through Georgia
time right at she, moment

: ervert Hamman! when th g e

BS ee nd Mower sf Gur,

pe greatest care is needed in

Severaichidren |

in cor-

Ry Ber | recting proofs. Theo the editor ia

Clee Bowss
|

i] piss
blamed if the paper comes out late,

etx Mollenbour !or if a letter is upside down, or if

eaten.

Washington-Lincein Celebra.

tion.

2at

b

the
m i scripture lessou

itis boped the public may turu out

ii

¥

law

Fiag 8

Lohans al public appreciate the amount of

Wecitation

-

‘A Washington Memorial

Woestugton&#39;s Hatcwet.

Seng.—Battis yma of the Kepublie.

Toie ie evi

t that so frequent:

press.

making up the forms aud

Our Presideut Ke

Diatogue.—The Thirteen wt p
Z

“phirteen giria ANY coustraction occurs in) the

lope she matter, the manuscript of which he

awrenve Ball 3
-

auary Turner |

Uidn&#3 have time to correct and re-

arrang

Again

Linecin asa Man.

‘The Honest B

The First

frequently something it

ar tyon {hande to somebody to be handed

w uc to the editor, aud that somebody

Len Bybee

eee [thinkin it will de just as well nert

Db.

7* bweek. Really now the editor bss a

re etiam Monenn

|

very peculiar opinion of such kind

M Ire

m Chiithon a

carries it im his pocket several du

Song.— Tran

Like Washin;

Our Fiag,—Hzercis
ee .

lof judzineat. We don&# want stale

By severat pupils stati for public
ton, Linenin and the Ping. |p -bill

weive toys ana wiria {DYE 18 while

jwant it at all.

jon. If we can&#

is news we don’t

Prohibition Convention.
Then again, here is the greatest

sida Protititiontnurot Koeoiasks [ume oF alb—ae shee Se

calacpandall euhers “wher are: op:
[PCE teem some real interestizg

pose to the [quer trafic wre re [De and ke it locked up in their

queste to meet in mass convention
own noggin and then when the pa-

see EG. Fokall le Wareae!
[PL oe oe wonder why on

Tuesday, February, 23, &quo at 10
earth the etitor never mentioned it.

Se ee aa piccnowel of
(ECT! Tonter of the: Gazerre could

sing rnintcn« oreny | tates callecdo ta
ticket aad for sending delegates to *

ser rmcciccorer tion, ai. Yaaianape:|
bis 00 SPpertanity & getting from

any other source.

lie April 5 and 6. —_——_.

Av7:30 p. m. of same day at the Public Sale.

court honse, Cha F. Holder, of} Ko Hatt will sell at pablic sale

South Bend, will address the peopl at his residence 24 miles south-

on th issues of the day. Mr. Hol-
|

west of Burket, on the old Isaac

der is a prominent attorney of that Andrick farm, on Monday Feb. 29,

city and

a

fine orator. H is prom-| the following poperty: One horse,

inently mentioned as a candidate} 4 cows, young cattle, brood sow,

for the Vice Presidency of the! wagon, buggy, harness, 10 tons o
United States. bay,: chickens; household ‘goeds

W. T. Basse, Co. Chm.

|

etc., etc. Usual terms... Gill Bros.,

chant and the town marshal. A. E. Bucs, Co. Sec. auctioneers.

Death of John C. Smith.

Laat week we reported the serious

illness of Johu Smith, at Pawnee,

Oklahoma, where he and Mrs. Smith

were visiting. Immediately after

the paper was printe we received

the annovnement that he was dead.

Hie son, Cleanthes, who had been

summoned, was at his bedside when

the end came. Mr. and Mrs. Smith

started on their western trip oD

Nov. 3, with the expectatio of

apending most of the winter with

friends in Kansas aud Oklahoms.

After a visit of afew weeks with

their uephew in Marion county,

Kansas, they went to rice county

for a sbort visit, and from there to

Guthrie, Oklahoma. Later they

went to the bome of Mrs. Smith’s

een, Levi Bybee, at Pawnee, Okla-

boma, where Mr. Smith took sick

with etomach and kidney trouble

which resulted in his death in about

three weeks. The remains were

brougbt home, arriving here on the

fast train Saturday. The funeral

oecurred at the M. E. church om

Sunday conducted by Rev. W. A.

Bender, of Akron. The G. A. R.

were present in a body, together

with a very large audience of sytn-

pathizing neighbors acd friende.

Onrrvarr.

Jonw €, Saivu was borm in Union

county, Pa., Nov. 12, 184t: de

parte this life Feb. 20, 19045

age 62 years, 2 months and 28

deye
He was united in marriage to Miss

Silence Haber, Dec. 29, 1867.

thie union were born cight cbildrer,

three of whom have gone before.

‘Phere remaine to mourn their loss,

a widow, five children, eight grand-
children, one sister aud four broth-

ems He responde to the call

for volupteer{ im August, 1863,

in Co. F, 2 Infantry,

and

=

remeined the field

for nearly three years. Though

amatlin stature, du field of battle

or in tield on farm he was never

known to ebirk a duty. He par-

took of the Lutheran faith of bie

mother aud was baptiaed when a

child, remaiaing faithfal to the

end.

‘Tbe family and friends desire to

exprees th

ness and sympathy
on of their afitie-

To

tion avd sorrow.

|

appreciation for kind-

extended to

them on the oc

Sxsrou or Agmy Lurk.

Jeux ©. Surru, enlisted in the

[va fod. Infantry Aug. 21, 1803:

}
He

went with the regiment to Indianap-
was amember of Company F.

otis and frem there went to Louie:

|vitl Ky. The

[little part of Buel’s army, remsia-
ment became a

ing there a few weeks, then went

on pureuit of Bragg’s anwy to Perry-
are

ville, Ky.. where the regtment was

tly engaged from thence to

‘Rolla Forks, Ky., from thence to

(Bb

Gaileton, Fenn
.

owliug Green, Ky., froma thence to

from tbence to

Castillion Springs, and took part in

the battle at ‘Thartsville,

where he with the regiment bad 2

ecrap with John Morgan command

the loss not being heavy; from

thence to Laverve, Tenn., sizteen

miles south of Nashville, where they

remained until the spring of 1863.

Then be went with the command to

Tallahome, and from there be wect

over the Cumberland mountains,

eroseed the Tennessee river on rafts

constructed by the army, thirty-six

mites west of Chattanooga, from

thence over the Sand mountsins,

landing in tke Sequachi valley and

remained there une day. On the

nigh of the 18th of September, the

command marched all night, ar

jng.in the morning at or near Craw-

fish Springs, Ga. Sept 19tb, he

with the command was engage all

day in the great battle of Chic:

mauga. .

On the night of-the 20th,
————

‘Continued on last pege.

Teun.,

WINON TEN SEAS
—

The «Chautauqua of the West”

Gates will Open for the As-

sembly Session May 16.

The Winona Lake Assembly,

known as the ‘Chautauqua of the

West,” located near Warsaw, has

in the past presen many and

varied attrsetions for the visitor

aod sojourner within its precincts
But under the hand of the

North Indiana News.

The Rochester Shoe Factory wi-f

open again about May Ist.

Rochester now has a commercial

clu an an anti-dead-beat associa-

tion.

The new Progressive Brethren

church at Sidney will be dedicated

Sunday, Feb. 28.

The latest fake noticed by our

exchange is the fellow selling &

non-freezing water tank. The con-

and artisan, since the close of the

last season, it bas taken om many

new attractions, and regular patrons

will enjoy numerous agreeabl sur-

prise when the Assembly opens for

1904.

More than the usual number of

cenventions, excursions end pienic

have already been arranged and the

outlook for

a

very large attendance

is even at this early date assured.

‘Among the largest gatherings
will be the Northern Indiana Teach-

ere’ Association, to be held in April.

The State encampment of the G. A.

R., of Indiangt June 13-15, will

bring thousands to this Western

Resort.
.

The Young Peoples Union” of

the United Brethren church holds

its conrention in June. This or

ganization numbers about $0,000 in

membership, and great efforts will

be made to have this the greatest

convention ever held.

‘The program ia not yet complete,

but among the speaker of note who

have accepte are the |Rev. Dr. J.

Wilbur Chapman, of New York:

Bishop G. M. Matthews, Chicago;

the Rev. Edward S. Bowman, Har-

reburg; President J. G. Huber,

Dayton, Obio; acd Lutker D. Wiab-

ard, Chicago.
‘Anotber great meating will be the

«Young People’s Missiovary Move:

ment,” to be held June 17 7, when

atl leaders in Home and Foreigo

Missionary werk will be present.

In addition te these, the invination

in extended to lesders of National,
|

State, Diatrict and loeal Young
People’s organizations.

There wil be Missionary addreas-

es, delivered by prominent returned

onaries or missionary leadere.
mi

Vesper services and group mesticgs)

will bea feature of thie convention.

‘Among the speakere to be present

are Robert E. Speer, Secreta:

Preabyteria Board of Foreign!

Missions; Luther D. Wisbard, 5

Karl Taylor, John Willis B A

M. Lasisey, Harry Wade Hicke,

New York; J. E. McCulloch, Nash-

ville, Tenn.; R. P. Mackay, Toron-

to, Ont; Rafus W. er, Read

ing, Pa, A.L. Paillips, Richmond,

Va.

‘The Tenth Annual Convention of
the Indiana Association of Photog-|

raphy will be in session from June

to July 1. This organizatio
has plaaned sfor the erection of a)

handsome building known as the

«Daguerre Memorial Loatitute,””

which will be complete and dedi-

cated during the convention.

The «Western Association of

Writers’’ will meet the first week in

July, aud tbe President, Charles

Eugene Banke, well known in the

literary world, promise & plendi

program.
The Summer School Assembly

will open July 3. Among the lee-

turers and entertainers engage are

the Rev. Dr. Frank Gunesules, of

Chicago; the Kev. F. M. Bristol,

Washington,

&#39;

the late President

McKinley’s last pastor; W- S. Cur-

rell, Lexington, Va.; Captai Hob-

son, Miss- Bertha Kunz Baker,

Nellie Peck Saunders, the Rev. Dr.

Stewart, S. H. Clark, Chicago;

Bishop Fowler, Laorant, the magi-
i

cian, also Creatore and -bis band.

Jaly 28th will be &amp;Gr Day”

tract which tho farmer signs turps

up to be a note.

The editor of the Rovbester Re

pablican claims to be able to trace

his lineage back ten generation,

showing himself a direct deecendant

of Charles V, cf Germany.

Mses Fay Ducbam, of Piymouth,
age 20, committed suicid ‘Taes-

day by taking strychnine at the din

ner table. She died 20 minates lat.

er: fawily trouble was given as the

caure.

‘There are now fifty-six inmates

in the Marshali county asylum, the

largest number at any one time ix

the history of that institution. Su-

perintenden Kruyer must be great-

ly increasing the popularity of that

famous winter resort.

Deaths.

John Vinall, of Piymoutb, died

Feb. 5, age 18.

Mrs. Anson Reed, of Bourbon,

died Feb. 6, age 51.

Mrs. Alice Thomas, of Ply-

mouth, died last Friday at Long

Chiff, age 50.

Squire C. Lee, an old settler of

Union township, Marshall county,
died Feb. 6, age 68.

Suicide at Warsaw.

Albion Beck, a promine citizer

of Warsaw, shot himself in the bead

and killed himself last Friday af-

ternoon. This was Beck’s second

attempt to kill himeelf iu one day.

About 3 o&#39;cl he swallowed car-

bolic acid but was discovered ehort-

ly after doing so and Dr. J-M.

Bash. succeeded in reviving biw-

Beck told the doctor. he bad ao at-

tack of stomach trouble and the

docter did mot know at the time

what was the trouble. A sbort

time afterwards Beck fired the fatal

shot. Mr. Beck bad at one time

considerable wealth tbat he bad

iuberited from both his grandfathe
and father, E. Hudson Beck, both

of whom have been dead several

years. He left a wife but no ebil-

dren.

Soldiers, Attention!

Mr.

shire,

invalid pensive, has introduced a

service pensio bill in Congress that

Suiloway, of New Hamp-

chairman of the committee on

will benefit. many comrades, ard

nearly all of the widows of our late

com It is oor duty to do all

we can to secure the passage of the

bill, Let every comrade be preeent

at our next meeting and demand our

righte for oarselves and our com-

rades’ widows. Remember the

date, Friday, Feb. 26, at 2:30 p.m.

W. T. Baker,
Port Commander.

Public Sale.

Tuomas Dane will sell at public
pale at bis residetive on the John

Haimbaug farm 3 miles west of

Mentone, on Thursday. Feb. 25, the

following property: Nine horees,

4cows, alot of young cattle, 11

hoge, 3 sheep corn, wheat in

ground clover hay, binder, mower,

‘anda large lot of other farming

utensils. Wagon, buggies, harness,

household goods, and many other

things not enumerated. L.

Wood, auctioneer.

when thousands will gather at Wi-

pons.
“

‘Phe great Hible Conference will}

‘Coptinvel on Btth pase.

——

—- you want in the job

printing. line neatly and promp tly:
done at the Gazerre «fice,
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Francis E. Coyle, 39 years old, for

mer Cook county commissioner, died

‘at his home, 2965 Archer avenue, Chi-

cago. Mr. Coyle from 1892 until 1894

‘was county commissioner as « Demo-

erat. He ran for the legislature on

two occasions, once on the Demo

cratie and once on the labor ticket.

Jason Mclivain of Girard, Ill, prest-

@ent and organizer of the People&

pank of that place, and ofe of the

‘wealthy and well-known financiers of

that part of the state, died of pneu

monia, aged 76.

The nouse of delegates of -Porto

Rico has passed a measure for the

‘bolition of death penalty. “Ne indl-

cations are that {t will pas the coun-

cil, thus leaving the final decision to

Gov. Hunt.

Reportsfrom all over the West indi-

cate that cancellations on Baltimore

jnsurance companies and those con-

cerning which there is doubt are nu-

merous. The general impression is

that many companies have underesti-

mated their losses and some, it is

held, are endeavoring to avert can-

cellations by issuing statements that

Josses are much lower than the actual

amounts
Gov. Balley of Kansas was the guest

of honor at a dinner tendered by Gov.

Mickey to his military staff at the

executive mansion, Lincoln, Neb. The

included members of the staff

Gen. A. S Daggett of

the regular army, Gov. and Mrs. Bailey

and a few intimate friends of the Kan-

Rev.
} 1H Nelson of Phil:

adelphia was elect! bishop coadjutof

of the Protestant Episcopal diocese of

‘Albany at a-special convention of the

@locese held in the New York capi:

tal. He will be bishop coadjutor to

Rt Rev. Bishop Doane. Dr. Nelson

on the fifth and Bnal ballot received

1 clerical and 43 lay votes, a total of

104.

lath, Minn. rece

Jay votes, a total of 5 There were

yphold fever

,

N.Y. Health

re are between

the city and the

erowded to overflowing

‘The steamship City of Columbus was

Yaunched at Peach’s shipyards at Ches-

ter, Pa. Two previous attempt

Deen made to launch the ves

doth times the steamship stuck

ways.

The Grand Rapids and Indiana rail-

be one of the first to install

phone service which can be

e the train is in motion and

at any p.ace desirable. The car tele

phone is a recent

tatives of all lines operat:

agreed to

cation of all

egested by the

pission of Mississippi.

A spe eeting of the stockhold

ers of the Wabash Railroad compan

will be held at Toledo, O., March 2

when the directo

tock increase of $50,000,000

ing to President Rai

tw meet certain leg

the laws of

in in the com-

al of Senator Bur-

t. Louis on charge

pany for securing

has been changed from March

Mareb 21.

Clinton A. Gilbraith,

tice of the Supreme court of

jociate fu
Hawa

has announced his intention of retir:

Lack of harmony with his asso
\

ing.

ciates is alleged as the reason.

United States Ambassador Meyer

has left Rome for Berlin to be present

at the dinner which Charlemagne

Tower, United Statesam bassador to

Germany, Is to give Emperor William.

Mrs. Dexter Purce!! of Wheatland

Ind., was perhaps fatally burned while

rendering lard. Her clothing cau:

fire. Her bands are charred and she

ts horribly burned all over her body.

Nearly the whole family of John

Wilson at Negaunee, Mich., were pois-

oned from eating canned sardines.

‘Three of the children are out of dan-

ger, but the mother and youngest child

are in a precarious condition.

‘An entire block at Houston, Texas,

including business houses and resi

dences, was destroyed by fire. Loss,

$150,000, Several persons are unac-

counted for, but no bodies have been

found.

‘Th jury te the case of Luther Hor

ton, charged with the attempted mur-

der of his wife at Modesto, Macoupin

county, in January, 1903, returned &

verdict of not guilty at Carlinville.

‘The Baltimore insurance companies

are being severely affected by cancel-

Yations, although in a way this will be

of benefit to the stockholders. The

cancellations at short rates with the

deduction of return commissions will

amount to more in case of reinsurance

than the reingprance commission.

Robert E. Bell, a well-known actor,

died in Denver after a lingering Ub

ness from consumption. He was bord

in Rochelle, IL, thirty-five years ago.

He began his stage career early in

and for a number of years he

a with Frark Daniels.

|
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he Scott county, Mlinois, Repub-

fican convention to name delegates to

the congressional and senatorial con-

yentions has been set for March 7 at

Winchester.
‘The Giornale di Italia says the ap

proaching visit to Rome of Arch-

bishop Farley of New York and Arch-

bishop Quigley of Chicago are con-

nected with the appointment of an

‘American primate. The statement,

however, fs denied unauthoritatively

at the vatican.

‘The Dreyfus case has been definite

ly set for trial by the French court

of cassation, beginning Feb. 25.

J. W. Heisley, deputy state organ-

tzer of the Woodmen of the World,

was probably fatally injured and a

dozen others badly burt in a collision

detween a street car and a train at

Paducah, K:
.

Unions must not pay strike benefits

to those who already have left the

employment of the concern struck

axainst for other reasons than their

own benefit, according to the ruling

achusetts court at Boston.

for twelve

x

of Greenv&#39

Greenville, Hl, a Free Methodist

chureh school, has filed his resigna-

tion, to take effect at the close of the

present scholastic year.

Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gerer-

al Bristow, who has been very ill with

ton, is improving, but

in poor condition, The

present expect the will re-

turn to the ¢

able delay
number of Inve: 4

‘The final levee of the season at the

white house. in honor

of the army and nav

by President an Mr

affair was the most brilliant of all

the receptions The army and navy

officers appeared in the full uniform

of their rank and there was a large

of the diplomatic corps

pr
court dress, while the

toilets of the lad

beautiful. Adz

and Lieutenant General Chaffee and

his staff were ccmspicuous among the

large number of those present.

Henry W. Cannon, owing to the fact

that his health requires frequent ab-

to relieve himself
onsibilit:

which the

elected him

ectors js

rman of the board. A.

» vice president of the

and formerly

| troller of th

president, vice

bert H. Wik:

tor and vice president to succeed Mr.

of Butte. |

in for damages

‘Alderman Jobn Glee-

The suit grows

. defamatory commu-

nications addressed to the council

and which led to impeachment pro-

ceedings against the mayor.

Charles E. Kruger was hanged in

the county jai yard at Greensburg,

Pa, for killing Constable Harry

sent July 9 last to arrest Kru-

orderly conduct.

Kruger did not resist arrest, but

stepped into an adjoining room to get

|

nis coat, and from there fired on and

killed Bierer.

Four persons were killed in a colli

sion at the Southern Railway crossing

at Waterloo Postoffice, three miles

from Washington in Virginia. The

dead are Bernard Brown, his wife and

child, and William Stokes. They were

in a wagon, crossing the track.

United States Manager Case of the

London Assurance did not follow the

example of the other forelgn compa-

compan:

home office funds in o

timore losses. Its losses are

at $200,000.
One of the nine zinc smelting

works at Iola, Kas., burned. The loss

is $60,000.
Alvinza Hayward, the millionaire

mining man who was stricken with

sis several weeks ago, died at

his home in San Francisco.

‘The plant of the American Cereal

company at Peterboro, Ont, was dam

aged $20,000 by fire.

‘The French violinist Thibaud made

his first appearance in Washington at

the concert of Reginald De Koven.

&quot president and Mrs. Roosevelt oc-

eapied 8 box.

ENA LAN
F T NAT

Review of the Legislati Be-

fore Both Houses of

Congres

OUTLIN O DAILY ROUTINE

Special Correspondents Tell of the

Business Transacted by Senators

and Representatives in Session at

the Capital.

Feb. 9.

he diplomatic and
Teithou

bate
ra

v .

M on

Oregon 5) in support of the course

f the administration, and Mr. Carmack

‘ennessee and Mr Overman of North

Garolina in opposition thereto,

|

Mr. Over-

Gan had not hitherto made his position
nd his speech re~

tiv
anal treaty was

‘onaideration, and

an of the ‘com-

for-

was far superior to t

that it practically places
In absolute control of the

sould cause

especially desirable

house devoted the entire

|

session

ration the resolution re-

ported ections committee No.

Qnseating Mr. Howell (Dem) and de-

Explosion of Chemicals Destroys the

Sight of Augustus J. Brunson.

New :
Augustus J.

of the First National Bank of

Plainfield, N. J., vice president of the

Vandeventer Carpet Manufacturing

Company of Greensboro, N. C., ani

mown as one of the wealthiest busi-

ness men of the East, is at a sani

tarium here totally blind as a result of

an explosion of chemicals in a little

laboratory on the outskirts of the city,

in which he was working in secret.

Dr. Charles J. Kipp of Newark and

specialists from Philadelphia held a

consultation and announced that the

banker&#3 sight was destroyed forever.

Mr. Brunson is a descendant of the

Vandeventer family, long prominent

in New Jersey, and is a grandson of

Jeremiah R. Vandeventer, founder of

the First National Bank. Although

only 23 years old, he bas long been

rated as a millionaire.

PAROLE LAW DOES NOT EXEMPT

Court Decides Wisconsin May Arrest

Convict Let Out in Mlinols.

Milwaukee, Wis. special: Whether

a prisoner on parole in Hlinois under

NCE COMPANY BUILDING.
EQUITABLE LIFE INSURA’

One of the Costliest and Most Import
of F

ant Structures Destroyed in the Fire

7.

claring Mr. Connell (Rep.), who con.

tested the election, to have been, elected

from the Tenth Pennsylvanta district.

Wednesday, Feb. 10.

Chaptain Hale referred to the ortental

wai s

Bt the opening of the

Mr! McCumber

Connell-
the Tenthhouse disposed of

_

the

tlection contest from.

lv district by ¥

who was sworn

R the several states relative to

(0 o&#39;cloc the urned.

Dan troduced
y0.00 for the completign of

jal object lesgon road f

‘Monticello,

rave. of ‘Thom
‘Telles

frtroguced a bil

the construction 0

shington for the geological

wm the senate adjourned,

@ report of the naval affairs com-

tee ‘on the naval aporopriation. cary

Ing a total of $95.Si8.03 W ved

the house. Mr, Howell
a bill

as rocelv

Peary intro
t por

is known e

.

so that It

g Pro-

‘amend-

‘an agreement!
Indians

row reservation in Montai
f the census to

of Michigan
census of

Sociutactures. At 40 p.m. the house

journs
Friday, Feb. 12.

e_senate listened to

Carmack of a spsec

n

B

ing for yment of

Liluokalani, formerly

the parole law of that state is exempt

from arrest by officers. from another

state was decided in the negative by

Judge Brazee. The question came up

n the plea in abatement made by At

torney W. J. Kershaw in behalf of J.

FE Colgan, brought from Joliet to

stand trial on a charge of forgery. The

forgery is said to have been commit-

ted before Colgan went to Peoria, Ill,

in 1901 and was convicted of a simil

offense there and sentenced to Joliet

for an indeterminate period. Last Oc

tober the board of pardons let Colgan

out on parole. The Milwaukee au

thorities then arrested him on the

Wisconsin charge.

ee

EASTERN RAILWAY MEN STRIKE

Employes of Atlantic Coast Line Have

Been Called Out.

‘Wilmington, N. C., dispatch: Mem-

bers of the International Brotherhood

of Maintenance of Way, employes in

the service of the Atlantic Coast Line

railway, have been called out on a

strike. The order for the strike is by

John T. Wilson of St. Louis, president

of the International Brotherhood of

Maintenance of Way Employes, and

the employes claim that the order will

contro! the actions of between 4.000

and 5,000 bridgemen, section foremen

and hands, construction forces, etc.

—_—————

MRS. M. B. CARSE HURT IN FALL

w. ¢. T. U. Worker Suffers Fracture

of Hip While Going to Church.

Chicago special: Mrs. M. B. Carse,

‘a leader in the Women’s Christian

Temperance union, fell at Leland and

Pemberton averues and suffered a

fracture of the hip. Mrs. Carse was

on her way to church. She lay help

less for nearly half an hour before

found. She was conveyed to her

home, 1920 Magnolia avenue, and Dr.

J. S. Presnell summoned. She Is rest-

jeg easily and her condition is not

considered dangerous.
—_———_—_——_

Warship at Mardi Gras.

New Orleans, La., dispatch: The
has

as not to
{sfaction of all claims. w:

any

‘amount of $200,00 as voted, down.

Dies in Depot.

jeago dispatch: W. E Bell of

Hilisdale, Mich., died in the La Salle

‘tion. Bell succumbed to con-

n. He was accompanied by

wag on his way home

from the mountains of Colorado.

—————

Rob Postoffice of $425.

Orieans, Ind., dispatch: The post:

office at this place has been robbed of

$127 of stamps, $250 in money, two

and more than

jeans,

‘United States battleship Texas

arrived here to
i in the

di Gras festivities.

Mar

Dinner to Young Folks.

‘Washington special: President and

Mrs. Roosevelt gave a dinner to twen-

ty-seven of the younger element in

Washington society at the White

House Friday night. The dining-room

was elaborately decorated.

—_—_—_———————_—

Ratifies Indian Treaty.

‘Washington dispatch: The bill ratl

fying the treaty with the Indians of

Red Lake reservation in Minnesota

packages
one hundred blank money orders.

for the cession of 250,000 acres of

land was passed by the senate.

‘Than
:

“Salzer’s

‘Potato jest of 38 ear-

Nest sorts, tried by me, yielding 464 bu.

acre.” ‘Wisconsin

and this
Seed Co..
lots of farm

catalog,
things for the gard
easily worth $100.00 to

awake farmer.
Tt describes Salzer’s Teosinte, yield-

Ing 160,00 Ibs. per acre, of rich green

fodder, Salzer’s Victoria Rape, yielding

60,000 ibs. of sheep and hog food per

acre, together with Salzer&#39 New Na-

tional Oats, which has a record of 300

bu. per acre in $0 states, so also full

description of Alfalfa Clover, Giant In-

carnat Clover, Alsike, Timothy

thousands of other fodder plants,

Grasses, Wheat, Speltz, Barleys, etc.

cw. N. TD)

Pretty tt All) Round.

When Gen. Rosecrans was in com-

mand of the Army in Tennessee a

woman called upon him for a pass,

which was declined very politely.

‘Tears came to the woman’s eyes aS

she remarked that her uncle was very

ill and might not recover.

“Very sorry, indeed, madam,” re-

plied the General. “My uncle has been

indisposed for some time. As soon

as Uncle Sam recovers a little you

shall have a pass to go where you

please.”

Be pleased to learn

disease that actence:

‘and that ts

‘so mi

One Hundred Dollars,

are. Bend for itat of t

Adgrest FJ. CHES

chan

kan

Good In Everything.

Love of truth shows itself in know-

ing how to find and to value the good

in everything. * ° * It is far eas-

fer to recognize error than to dis-

cover truth. The former lies upon

the surface and may be overcome; the

latter reposes in the depths and it is

not given to every one to search for

it—Goethe.
_—_———

Anyone ever having been under the

“spell” cast by the environment of

California’s many attractions,

most interesting and instructive the

ow appearing in

raftsman,” by George Wharton

“The Influence of the “Mis-

‘pon the Civic and Do-

2 of Modern Cali-

‘They contain much valuable
the subject

fornia.”
historical information on

of California missions.

Lovers of Dickens will welcome @

recent publication from the L. C. Page

o., Boston, “Dickens’ London,” by

Francis Miltoun, as it not only presents

a truthful and correct account of the

sights and scenes of London connect-

ed with the life of the great novelist,

ut compares the London Dickens

knew to the metropolis of to-day,

showing many interesting changes.

aS

To Open Up Coal Mines.

The Saxon government, now that it

has been found necessary to discon-

tinue the Freiberg mineral mines with-

in the next ten years, intends to open

up. immediately, brown coal mines

near Leisnig, which in 1904, it is es-

timated, will have an output of 104,-

000 metric tons.

Josh Billings, J

Some people seem to think it&# first-

class excuse for thair sins when they

Gan tell you of other folks that are

just az bad, but a man that ain&#39; had

ennything to cat for two days never

gits much comfort out of rememberin’

that other men may be just as hungry

az he iz.

Mental worry, too, is a frequent

cause of gastric troubles; indigestion

ascribed to the pie-man may be due to

the postman; bills lead up to

sometimes to bullets, says Felix L.

Oswald in a recent article on “Dys-

pepsia Puzzles,” in a recent issue of

“What toEat”
Demand Metric System.

‘The demand for the introduction of

the metric system of weights and

England is becoming

and other eminent men of sciencé are

advocating the change.

used in reequipping the repair shops

along the various lines of the state

railways.

Great Yield of Potatoes.

‘The average yield of potatoes in the

province of ‘Ontario for the last 21

years is given as 115 bushels to the

acre.
—__—_

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?

‘Then use Defiance ‘will

them white—16 oz. for 10 cents.

Read nature; itis the friend to

City, Mo.

‘You kin fool the quality about the

quality, but Pll be blamed if you in

fool the niggers.
‘Cats are jest like gals anyway—

they aren&# never happy unless they

are eternally gallyvantin’.
Money is a mighty good thing, but

you can’t put it in the blood like you

kin meanzess.

Since the Garden of Eden, men have

taken a good deal mo’ pleasure in lay-

in’ blame on thar wives than in layin’

blame on the devil.

‘A plain truth is better than a pret-

ty. lie.

—(From “The Deliverance,” by Et

len Glasgow). Doubleday, Page é

ee

Auto Maker Fights Speed Limit

‘As the result of proceedings taken

by R. Moffat Ford, a well-known auto-

mobilist and manufacturer, four driv-

ers of electric street cars on the out-

skirts of London were fined 40 shil-

ings ($9.72) each, with court costs, for

exceeding their legal speed Umit of

ten miles an hour.

‘Ca we live on fifty cents a day?”

asks an eastern sheet. We can, but

we won&#3 so long as we cam help it

Defiance Starch

should be in every hot ‘none so good,

besides 4 oz. more for 10 cents than any

Other brand

ofcold

water stareh.

Correspondents declare that every

man is his own Alfred Austin in Ja-

pan. No wonder Russia hesitates.

DO YOU

COUGH
DON’T DELAY

KEMP

‘5008
umber of

samers buying ALABASTINE

to all.

i

ALABASTINE
e only wall coating. Any-

eee app te Sue with _

one Qraheaebreeding, curofdate, hot-

Water, gine Halsomine.

som ‘Kention ths paper.

SAST

CO-,

Grand Mich.
ALABA o.,

ANSE C8 Oley T City.

__a
BAD BREATH

qa
Don’t disgust your friends

o longer. Your fou! breath

ei
ed an

stomach, or from a f

condition, the result

stipation.

Dr. Galdwell
(LAXATIVE

é

Syru Pepsi
sweetens sour stomachs,

cures Indigestion and Consti-
nm.

PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Meaticelio, Ul

————
*SINGLELE SINDER

SRU CIGAR,
aLWXS FENA

GREGORY,
buceessfally

gown for nearly

and it m pat youon crutches, with loss of time and money.

St. Jacobs Oil
will cure surely, promptly. Price, 2S5e. and 50c.
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‘RUSSIA WINS ON

Japan’s Attempt to Place Army Near Port Arthur Is

LAND

Repulsed—Her Troops Led Into Trap

and Many Slaughtered

Reports received at New Chwang in-

dicate serious losses for the Japanese.

‘Three attempts to land an army on

the Liaotung peninsula near Port Ar

thur were defeated and the Japanes

were driven back with heary
loss.

It is also reported that a Japanese

soldiers on board were drowned.

Of 600 Japanese who succeeded in

|

effecting a lanc near Talienwaa

(Dalny) 430 were sabered by the Cos-

sacks and the survivors escaped to the

ships.
The mest serious as

at a point on the shore of Pigeon bay,

west of Port Arthur, where a force of

12,000 Japanese tr tempted to

disembark under cover of night. All

was quiet on the shore of ‘the little

ese fleet of trans-

fa dozen

engage

the

red je

with soldiers. a sound was heard

from the shore to indicate that thelr

presence was su ‘

Kly the

boats were rowed to the beach and,

baving landed their passengers,

turned to the transports for more.

‘About 3,000 Japanese had been land-

ad on the narrow beach when sudden-

ly a sheet of flame burst forth from

re-

st

|

|

Seirstad, Argo and Hermes.

carried coal cargoes.

Further disturvances are reported in

Seoul.

Major General Pflug has wired to

Pete1 urg that according to pri-

vate advices the Japanese after the

pattle at Chemulpo landed 19,000

troops.
Communication by wireless

raphy has been establishid

Chemulpo and CheFoo by ships sta-

tioned between these two places

‘All is quiet at Port Arthur. There

is no, news of the enemy&#3 fleet and

no confirmation of the reported ap-

pearance of Japanese irdnclads off

Tatung-Kan, but the indications are

that the enemy&#39 scouts are ot. Inkau.

‘The mobilization of troops is being

successfull carried out in Russia.

Gen. Bazilewski, chief engineer, Te-

ports that the Port Arthur forts were

not damaged during the bombardment.

The following letins show the

progress of the war from day to day:

FEBRUARY 10, 1903.

Defeat for Russia—Russian fleet was

attacked by Japanese at Port Arthur.

‘Three battleships and two cruisers

They

were disabled, ten men killed and

forty-six wounded. No Japanese loss

reported. The last attack was by day-

light.
First Results: At Port Arthur, 2 a

the Danish channel en route to the far

East. .The use of the German canal

has not been granted. England may

mske a protest.
America ts Neutral—A neutrality

proclamation has been issued by Pres

ident Roosevelt, warning citizens

against enlistment, fitting out priva-

teers or carrying arms to belligerents.

FEBRUARY 13, 1904.

Mine Wrecks Transport—Russian
torpedo transport Yenisei carrying six

gun was blown u by an accidental

collision with a mine at Port Arthur.

Four officers and ninety-one men were

lost.
.

Japanese Losses—Four Japanese

were xill and fifty-eight wounded in

the naval attacks of Feb. 8 and 9 at

Port Arthur, according to the Japan-

ese admiral’s report. His ships were,

not damageu.

Czar Calls Troops—An army of

600,000 men has been called out by the

czar to resist the Japanese invasion

of Manchuria. Siberian regiments are

included. About $5,000,000 has 0

subscribed for Russian Red Cross

work.
FEBRUARY 14, 1804.

Battle on the Yalu.—A battle was

in progress between Russian and

Japanese troops on the Yalu river.

The latter were repulsed at Dalny

with heavy loss.

$$$
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PASS DELINQUENT TAX SALE

Only Worthless Parcels Are in Ar

rears in Montgomery County.

The day prescribed by law for the

annual sale on which taxes are de-

Unq was passed by this year by

‘INDIANA NE
CHURCH HAS PAID ITS DEBTS

Andrew Carnegie Will Help Congrega-

tion Buy an Organ.
‘There was a large attendance at the

First Presbyterian chureh, Liberty, re-

cently, when it was announced that

e county

without action. When the auditor and

treasurer went over the books to pre-

pare the sale list, they discovered

that the only pieces of realty agdinst

which taxes stood were a few worth

less bits that had been on the books

for years, and for which the bidders

had long since ceased to contest. It

is argued that the unparalleled record

for taxpaying demonstrates the pros-

perity of all classes of people.

FEET BURN WHILE HE SLEEPS

Anderson Man Dries His Hosiery in

a Hot Stove.

As a result of drying his wet feet iv

the oven of a cooking stove. Louis

Walker, a window glass worker of An

derson, is unable to walk and will be

disabled for several days. Walker re

moved his shoes and put his feet into

Stove. The warmth of the stove

quickly superinduced sleep. Walker

was suddenly awakered by his feet

burning and when he undertook to

walk away from the stove he discover-

ed his feet were badly scorched. The

vottom of both feet were blistered and

the ankles were scalded by the steam

from the hose.

Dog Aids Mail Carrier.

While the fishting has been going on

at sea, Russia has been burrying

troops from Moscow and other points

along S.berian railroad to the

2 der and Seoul. Rus-

sans are also marching from Mukden

to Seoul. Thousands of Russian sol-

diers are guarding the Trans-Siberian

railroad from Kk

.

The Russian

maval forces at the scene of action

keep themselves under the protection

Marc’

the encircling hills and with #rush a

large body of Russian infantry swept

down upon the invaders.

The guns of the Japanese warships

shelled the hills back of the beach,

Dut it was impossible to reach the

Russian force without doing

~

equal

slaughter in the ranks of the landing

army.

The Japanese fought fériously, but

were overpowered ana forced =

treat to their boats, by which they

were conveyed to the transports, tak-

ing with them as many of their dead

and wounded as they could. It is not

known what the Japinese loss was,

‘Dut it must have been heavy.

Another unsuccessful attempt to

and an army was made’ about forcy

miles farther north. but the Japanese

were driven back with a loss of thirty

killed.

It is known that after the naval er-

ua

anese landed

were immediately dispatched north-

ward.

ern Tcilway and to destroy the abut-

ents of the Sungari bridge.

attempts were immediately detected

‘an@ prompt measures take2 to guard

the railway.

Stx Norwegian steamers chartered

by a Russian nava contractor hare

Deen captured by the Japanese. The

vessels are the Lena, Activ, Sentis,

Gulf of Che Li. Two Russian ¥

are surk in Chemulpo harbor. Another |

Russian Viadivi

fleets from uniting. Her Yellow Sea

fleet is actively engaged in harassing

the Port Arthur Russians and threat

ening Russian merchantmen. Japan

| has troops om the way from Tokio,

Japan has warships guarding the

of Yokohama, &g
saki

seki. Another fiect in

of Fusan is keeping the

Fusan and Chemulpo to Seoul, where

they will be prepared to engage the

Russian land forces now marchirg on

the Corean capital trom the garrisons

in Manchuria.

i

Russian battleships Czarevi.ch

vizan and cruiser Paliada tor-

4 beached. At Port Arthur,

_m.:
Russian battleship Poltava

and cruisers Diara, Novik and Askold

hit on the water line. Russian casual-

Killed, 17 men; wounded, 62

i two officers. At Chemuipo,

Russian cruiser Variag and

Korietz sunk by Japanese.

FEBRUARY 11, 1904.

Up Bridge—A Manchurian

bridge was blown up by the

killing thirty Russians. Hun-

dreds of Japanese engineers are re-

perted in Manchuri in disguise. Chi-

nese massacre by Russians is report-

ed.

Prizes for Japanese—Three Rus-

sian transports, with 2,000 troops.

were captured by Japanese warships

off Corea, with two Russian steamers

and four whalers. Seoul has been

captured by the Japanese.

To Mobilize Russians—Mobilization
of Russia&#39; army reserves has begn

ordered in eastern Asia. The naval

school seniors have been promoted to

officers, and all public festivities aban-

doaed.
FEBRUARY 12, 1904.

Lose Seven Ships—The destruction

of four Russian battleships and three

cruisers, and the disabling of two Jap-

anese warships off Port Arthur, is ru-

‘The bombardment of

Approve Integrity—Secretary Ha

appeal for integrity of Chinese govern

ment has been agreed to by Russia

and France.

Sink Three Ships—Three Russian

warships were sunk by torpedoes off

Yezo island, according to unofficial re-

ports at Toxio.

Fear Russian Move.—The seizure of

Danish fortresses by Russia is feared

by the Britis government. The Dan-

ish army resedves have been ordered

ready, and London officials have been

notified that the Danes will resist.

FEBRUARY 15, 1904.

Quick Revenge—The three Russian

warships which sank a Japanese mer-

chant vessel are officially reported
blown up in Tsugaru straits. Two

Japanese towns were first bombarded.

Heavy Slaughter—Japan’s attempt

to invest Port Arthur by land and sea

apparently has been defeated with

heavy losses, 420 of 600 soldiers be-

ing reported sabered to death by Cos-

sacks near Talienwan.

Askold Sinks.—Russian cruiser As-

kold is reported sunk at Port Arthur

from damages sustained in Tuesday&#39

battle.
‘Tariff Starts War.—Russia’s applica-

A Scotch collie belonging to Joseph

T ,
four miles south of Milton,

has become mail carrier for the fam-

ily. He began the practice of watching

for John DuGranrut. rural carrier on

route out of Milton some time ago and

since then has been regular in going

to meet the mail wagon each day when

it came in sight. Nothing tempts him

from the task when on this errand.

and after receiving the mail he hastens

to the house with it. The dog is about

two years old.

Farmers Fight Shy of Bill.

‘The Madison County Farmers’ Insti-

tute at Anderson declined to vote on

the legislative bill proposed by State

Geologist Blatchley recommending

that convicts be employed in the man-

ufacture of brick for the improvement
of public highways. In the discussion

it was said that such employment of

convicts would be better than contract

prison labor, but the Madison county

farmers thought that they should

know more about the bill before going

on record.

Mad Dash Down Steep Hill.

While Samuel Cassman, employed

by the Artificial Ice compary of La-

fayette, and William Crooks, were in

a wagon riding down a steep hill near

Wildcat creek, the horses ran away

Near the foot of the hill Cassmaz

jumped out, striking on bis head.

breaking his shoulder and receiving

injuries. which may prove fatal.

Crooks remained in the wagon and

was uninjured.

Warehouse Is Consumed.

‘A large warehouse at Newcastle be-

longing to the Hoosier Manufacturing

Company burned, together with 190

kitchen cabinets. The main factory

building, dry kilns, and other property

were saved. The Indianapolis & East-

ern interurban line passes within a

few feet of the burned building and

traffic was delayed because of the fire.

New Prosecuting Attorney.

Owing to the infirmity of Simeon

Hudson, now under treatment in the

Central Indiana Hospital for the In-

sane at Indianapolis, John M. Lewis,

of Seymour, has assumed the duties

of prosecuting attorney of the Forty-

second judicial district, which  in-

cludes the counties of Jackson, Orange

and Washington.

Robber Gets $20.

A masked stranger visited D. R.

Avery’s grocery in the suburbs of

South Bend and ordered Mr. Avery to

throw up his hands. Avery complied

and the stranger robbed him of $20.

Mrs. Avery ran in before the robbery

was finished, with a revolver in her

hand, but forgot to shoot.

Child Kills Mother.

Mrs. Harrison Massey, 45 years old,

who was shot by her 5-year-old son

at her home south of Asherville, died

of her injuries. The child was playing

with a flobert rifle and pointed it at

his mother, when the weapon was ac-

cidentally discharged. The bullet en-

tered her right side.

Gunshot Cripples Hunter.

As the result of a rabbit hunt, Sam-

uel Stafford, age 43 years, of Frank-

fort, will be a cripple for life. In aim-

ing at a rabbit he slipped and fell,

the gun being discharged and the

shot tearing a hole through his left

ankle. Amputation was necessary.

all financial had been paid

and that $800 is in the treasury. Some

of the debts had been hanging over

the church for eighteen years. and at

the jubilee all notes and similar obli-

gations on paper were burned. The

church asked Andrew Carnegie to aid

in buying an organ, and at the jubilee

a letter from him was read. It said

that if the church were out of debt, he

would give one-half of the amount to

suy a $1,800 pipe organ. The mem-

vers of the church provided th rest of

the organ fund in a few moments. The

pastor, the Rey. D. W. Parks, and the

board of trustees have taken an active

part in lifting the debts of the church.

New Town Hall.

The women who began some time

ago to organize a company to build

a town hall at Petersburg completed

arrangements with the town to erect

the building. The town is to build the

first and third story and the women

the second. The first is to be used

as a council chamber and the third

as lodge rooms and the second as a

town hall. The first floor will also

be used for the fire department. The

town will buy a fire wagon and hose

ree

Died a Natural Death.

The coroner&#39 investigation of the

causes leading to the death of Oliver

Tyrie, a veteran, found dead at tne

home of his son, Scott Tyrie, near

Westpoint, has resulted in a finding

that death was du to

a

fall, in which

his skull was fractured. The son had

a badly damaged hand, which aroused

suspicion, but he showed that the In-

jury came from a blow given a neigh-

bor, with whom ne quarreled.

Under Ton of Metal.

George Gardner, 21 years of age,

employed in the Marion fruit-jar fac

tory, was seriously injured. He assist-

ed in loading a car with zinc scraps,

cut from the tops of fruitjar lids. A

switch engine sent a cut of cars

against the one in which he was work-

ing, derailing it and turning it over.

He was pushed under several tons of

metal, and when rescued by workmen

was unconscious.

All the Engineers Il.

Because of the illness of the com-

pany’s three engineers the mine of the

Sugar Loaf Mining Company, at Vin-

cennes, has suspended operations, as

no licensed enginee&gt; can b obtained.

Because of the ergines being shut

down the mine has filled with water

and it will be several days before it

can be pumped out after an engineer

has been engaged. The mine employs

about sixty men.

Rapid Advance in Farm Land.

Emery Hudson, a farmer of Shelby

county, has purchased of Dr. William

Smith of Rushville his farm in Rush

county, paying $100 an acre for the

land. A few months ago some of this

land only brought an acre, ‘while

other parts sold ‘fer $90 an acre. A

good flow of gas has since been dis-

covered on the land, which makes the

increase in value.

Fumes From Nitrogfycerin.
J. M. Walker, an oil well contractor

of Muncie, was overcome by fumes

from nitroglycerin, used in shooting

a well, and might have died bad not

assistance reached him. The nitro-

glycerin had been discharged in the

well and Walker inhaled the tumes

and fell unconscious. It was the first

incident of thé kitd Muncie oil men

ever heard of.

Bank Project Is Abandoned.

The Messrs. Straus, bankers, of

Ligonier, have abandoned their

project to establish a state bank at

Elkhart in the building of the defunct

Indiana National bank because they

could not induce Simon Becker to

move from New York and become

their personal representative.

Dead Body on Engine Pilot.

Julins Navoroski of Michigan City,

while walking on the railway tracks

near Otis, was caught by a Lake

Shore passenger engine, and his dead

body was tossed on the pilot, where it

lay for ten miles before discovery by

the engineer or fireman, neither one

of whom saw the accident.

Four Vigorous Brothers.

The four Derbyshire brothers, of

whom Thomas Derbyshire, near Mun-

cie, is one, have a combined age of 305

James, 81 and 70, respectively, live in

Sabina, Ohio, winle Jobn, 75, lives in

Aledo, Hl. Thomas is 79.

Paroled Prisoner Is-Recaptured.
M. M. ,

assistant superin-

tendent of the Indiana reformatory,

having been convicted of bure-

and in 1901 he was transferred to

City, from

was insured for $800.

MOURN FOR AXUM ELLIOTT.

Pioneer and Philanthropist of Wayne

County Passes Away.
Axum Elliott, one of the pioneers of

Wayne county, died at Dublin. He was

2 years old. His death took place on

the same farm where he was born and

where he remained during his entire

life. Though not a man of g

wealth, he accumulated considerable

money and much of this was given to

charitable institutions and to Earlham

college. Several years ago he trans-

ferred a life insurance policy to Eark

ham, which will now give that institu-

tion $5,000. He also gave the college

eight acres of land. Elliott had no

children, but he cared for and edu-

cated a number of boys to whom he

had taken a liking and who were in

poor circumstances.

HAS ITS START IN COURT.

Scourge of Measles Prevails in Wind-

fall and Vicinity.
The worst epidemic of measles

seems to be no abatement.

the hearing of a case before Justico

Davis, one of the parties, Adam Rapp,

broke out with measles on the last

day. From 100 to 200 people attended

the trial. Ten days later people be-

came afflicted and the disease has

been spreading ever since. Several

patients are in a serious condition aid

it is doubtful if they recover.

Button Fastener Clinches Thumb.

Miss Nora Fetters met with a pecu-

Nar mishap at the Knocker shirt fac-

tory at Portland. She was operating

a button fastening machine, when by

accident she placed her thumb under

the machine in such manner that the

staple fastener on the button was

pressed through the fleshy part of the

thumb and firmly clinched on the

other side.

Pepper Sauce Shampoo.

=

+

Mischievous bays caught Arthur

Burton, 14 years old, in a restaurant

at Petersburg and they clipped off his

jong hair with a pair of shears, after

which he was given a “shampoo” with

pepper sauce, well rubbed in. Bur-

ton howled with pain, and his head

was badly swollen as a result of the

harsh treatment to which be was sub-

jected.
sa

Dies of Black Smallpox.

Adler Dowell of VanBuren town-

ship, 97 years old, and the oldest cit-

izen of the county, died of confluent

black smallpox. This is the first case

of black smallpox in the county. He

was buried at midnigat by the health

officers. Dowell mas making ‘his home

with his son, and his entire family is

now ill with the disease.

Farm Home in Ashes.

‘he residence property of Fred

Krause. on bis
i

of Columbus,

ground. The house was occupied by

David McCzllie and family, who lost

all their housckold goods, on which

there was no insurance. The house

A defective flue

was at fault.

Voluntary Bankrupt.

Redin Corn, a merchant of Augus-

ta, went to Evansville and, Lefore

Commissioner Wartman, filed pro-

ceedings in bankruptcy. His Habili-

ties are $4,404.17, and his assets are

$2,101.33. He has been conducting a

general store there for several years.

Both Hands and Cne Arm Off.

Charles Puterbaush, 17 years old,

employed in the Kokomo paper mill,

caught his right hand between two

rollers, and in attempting to release

himself the other hand was also

caught. His injuries resulted in the

loss of both hands and one arm.

Shot at Church Lamps.

Grover Gray and Russ Stephenson

raised a disturbance in the Longe

Branch church, east of Iva, and were

asked to leave, when they began

shooting at the lamps. They also

fired through the windows, mounted

their horses and disappeared.

Celluloid Comb Catches Fire.

Mrs. Ruth Burroughs of Indianapolis

was seated near a gas jet reading a

newspaper when @ celluloid comb in

her hair caught fire. The comb was

consumed quickiy and Mrs. Burroughs

was burned about the scalp.

Mother and Son Are Burned.

‘Treasure in the Mason Home.

In searehing the house in which

John H. Mason was found dead at

Richmond, there was discovered tands
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Best Remedies in the World!

Persian Catarrh Cure
° ——And—

Persian Pile Cure.
They are not only cures for Catarrb, aad all rectal treubles, but they

are the b healing ointments in the world for all skin and flesh troubles.

180
Over tour hundred thousand boxes have been sold during the year

903.

Over ten thousand families ia Indianapolis, the home ot the remedies
use and recommend them.

They are used and recommendet by more physi
remedies.

They are sold st reasonable prices. Our 10-cent sample box of
Catarrh Cure contains as much remedy ss most of the 50-cent packages
now on the market and will give you better results.

‘They are honest goods; you will Hic them and if you try them you
will always buy tham and recommend them.

Call tor them at your druggist’s. If he has not got them he will getthem for you.

We send them ail over the United States by mail, postage prepaid
for 10 cents, or the larger sizes for 25 cents.

Persiaz Catarrh Cure and Persian Pile Cure are sold and guaranteed
to give satisfeciion by thousands of dealers and by all the wholesale
druggists of our city, to whom we refer by permission: A. Klefer & Co.
Daniel Stewart, Ward Brothers: Mooney Miller Drug Co., and all reta

druggists. Address orders to

CoPersian Manufacturi
Indianapolis, Indiana.
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CHAPTER XI.—Continued.
Yet huge and menacing as he stood,

the figure opposed to him was still

more formidable. Juan the mozo over

topped him by nearly half a head, and

was as broad or broader in the shoul-

der. His body, a dull brown in

color, showed smoother than that of

his enemy, the muscles not having

been brought out by unremitted exer

cise. Yet under that bulk of flesh

there lay no man might tell how much

of awful vigor. The loop of the war

club would not slip over his great

hand. He causht it in his fingers and

made the weapon hum about his head,

as some forgotten ancestor of his. tall

Navajo, or forgotten cave dweller, may

nave done before the Spaniard came.

The weapon seemed to him& like a toy,

and he cast his ere about for another

more commensurate with his strength,

.
forgot the want, and

ance of fear which

her car
|

before his people. |

kind he exulted in this

playing his fitness |

Yet in him natural |
qualifying caution, |

here obviously well jus-

M ‘an ma direct as-

with battle axe pois-

end St all with one
|

With guard and

parry be was more careless than the

“cild bull of the Plains, which meets

his foe In direct impetuous assault.

White Calf was not so rash. He step

ped quickly back from the attack, and

as the mozo plunged forward from the

impulse of his unchecked blew, the

indian swept sternly at him with the

full force of his extended arm. The

caution of the chief and the luck of a

hittle thing, each in turn prevented the

ending of the combat at its outset.

Half falling onward, the Mexican su |
ped upon a tuft of the hard gray grass

for bi

bravery had a

which was

GIRL AT THE
FWAY HOUSE

THE PLAILUNS

to defend his head. On the instant bis

arm was beaten down. It fell helpless

at his side, the axe only to

his hand by means of the loop passed
around the wrist. A spasm of pain

crossed his face at the racking agony

in the nerves of his arm, yet he re

tained energy enough to spring back

and still he stood erect. A ery of dis-

may burst from the followers of the

red champion and a keen yell from

the whites, unable to suppress their

exultation. Yet at the next moment

the partisans of either had become

silent; for, though the Indian seemed

atsabtea, the mozo stood before him

weaponless. The tough. slender rod

which made the handle of his war axe

had snapped like a pipestem under the

force of his blow, and even tho raw-

| nige covering was torn loose from the

head of stone, which lay. with a foot

of the broken hardwood staff still

attached, upon the ground between

e two antagorists.

Juan cast away the bit of rod still

in his hand and rushed forward

seeking to throttle

ked fingers. White

Calf, quicker-witted of the two, slung

the thong of his war club free from

his crippled right hand, and, grasping

the weapon in hi left, still made play

with it about his head. The giant

rore the less rushed in, receiving upon

his shoulder a blow from the left

hand of the Indian which cut the flesh

clean to the collar bone, in a great

bruised wound which was covered at

once with a spurt of blood. The next

instant the two fell together, the In-

Jian beneath his mighty foe, and the

two writhing in a horrible embrace.

The hands of the miozo gripped the

Indian&#39; throat, and he uttered a rasp-

ing, savage roar of triumph, more

beastlike than human, as he settled

nard upon the chest of the enemy

whose life he was choking out. Again

rose the savage cries of the onlookers.

Not even yet had the end come.

There was a heavy strugsle, a sharp

The Figure Opposed to-Him

a

ir leader&#39; blow had

sharp call from
|

the Mexican to

Indian lost the

rg dangerously clo:

t
One shade more of

uch more of the daring

a single foot

and the victory bad been |

for no human skull could

nave withstood the impact of a pound

of filnt impelled by an arm so power

motion- |

closer

Juan the mozo stood almos&#

own club half raised, the

jes of his arm now showing |

© brown skin as h clinched |
fe tiny stem of the weapon. His

ss for offense Was the one

fense that he offered. His brute cour:

age had no mental side. The whist: |

li of this threatening weapon was |
unheeded, since it did not burt hita.

fe glared in fury at the Indian, but

always his arm remained half raised.

h foot but shifted, side stepping and

turning only enough to keep him with

front toward his antagonist. The des-

perate, eager waiting of his attitude

was awful, The whisper of the wings

of death was the air about this

place. ‘The faces of the white men

witnessing the spectacle were drawn

and haggard.
White Calf pursued his rapid tactics

for some momerts, and a dozen times

sped a blow which still fell short. He

gained confidence, and edged closer

i He feinted and sprang from side

to side, but gained little ground His

veople saw his purpose, and murmurs

of approval urged him on. It seemed

that in a moment he must land the

fatal blow upon bis apparently half

stupefied opponent. He sought finally

to deliver this blow, but the effort was

near to proving his ruin. Just as he

swung forward, the giant, with a sud-

den contraction of all his vast frame,

sprang out and brought down his war

axe in a sheer downward blow at half

White with Ught-

hard th

readine

er about them:

gave to them full knowledge of the

dest ways of exacting a subsistence

form the laid which they had invaded.

One morning »
thinking to

have an additional buffalo robe for the

coming winter, and knowing no man-

ner in which he could get the hide

tanned except through his own efforts,

set about to do this work for bim-

self, ignorant of the extent of his

task, and relying upon” Curly for ad

vice as to the procedure.
“You might git Juan to tan you all

one or two,” said Curly. “He kin tan

ez good ez ary Injun ever was.”

“But. by the way, Curly,” sald

Franklin, “how is Juan this morning?

We haven&#39 heard from him for a day

or two.”

“On, him?” said Curly. “Why, he’s

i] right. He&#3 just been layin’ ‘round

a little, like a dog that’s been cut up

some in a wolf fight, but he’s all right

now,

|

Shoulder’s about well, an’ fer

the knife-cut, it never did amount to

nothin’ much. You can’t hurt @

Greaser much, not noways such a big

one as Juan. But didn’t be git action

im that little difficulty o° his? You

could a-broke the whole Cheyenne

tribe, if you could a-got abettin’ with

‘em before that fight.”
“Odds was a hundred to one against

shure,” said Battersleigh, seating

mself in the doorway of the shack.

‘Ye may call the big boy loco, or what~

iver ye like, but it’s grateful we may

be to him. An’ tell me, if ye can, why

didn’t the baythins pile in an’ polish

us all off, after their chief lost his

number?”
“Them Cheyennes was plenty hot at

us fer comin’ in on their huntin®

grounds,” said Curly, “an” they shore

had it in fer us. I don’t think it was

what their chief said to them that

kep& them back from jumpin’ us, ater

the fight was over. It&# a blame sight

more likely that they got a sort o°

notion in their beads that Juan was

If they get it in their

minds that a man is loco, an’ per

tected by spirits, an’ that sort o° thing,

they won&# fight him, fer fear o” get

tin’ the worst of it, That&#39 about why

we got out of there, I reckin.”

“Pm sorry for them,” said Franklin,

thoughtfully. “Just think, we are taky

ing awa from these people everything

in the world they had. They were

happy as we are—bappier, perhaps—

‘and they had their little ambitions,

Was Still More Formidable.

came from between

his

n had worked ais

eath of his knit

a
so

nearly overcome hi Stasgering, th

two again stood erect, and yet asain

came tie cries from the many red
men ard the little band of whites ho

were witne: babarous and

brutal struggle. Bows were bend

among the blanket

now pointed
ment would have meant death to many

but that movement was forestalled in|

more rapid happenings of the

t For one-half sec

ond the two fighting men stood apart,

the one stunned at his unexpected |

Sand, the other startled that the|
wound had not proved fatal. Seeing

his antagonist still on his feet, Waite

Calf for the first time lost courage.

With the knife still held in his left

hand, he hesitated whether to join

again the encounter, or himself to

Bg |

but the four rifles

y out. One more-

| euard against the attack of a foe so

proof to injury. He half turned and

gave back for a pace.

The man pursued by a foe looks

about him quickly for that weapon |

nearest to his own hand. The dread

of steel drove Juan to bethink bim-

elf of a weapon. He saw it at his

feet, and again he roared like an angsty

tull, his courage and his purpose alike

ugchanged. He stooped and clutched

the broken war axe, grasping the

stone head in the palm of his great

hand, the jagged and tronlike shaft

projecting from between his fingers

like the blade of a dagger. With the

leap of a wild beast he sprang again

upon his foe. White Calf half turned,

put the left hand of the giant causht

him and. held him up against the

fatal stroke. The sharp shaft of wood

struck the Indian in the side above

the bip, quartering throush till the

stone head sunk against the flesh with

a fearful sound. With a scream the

victim straightened and fell forward.
|

The horrid spectacle was over.

GHAPTER Xl.

What the Hand Had to Do.

In this wide, new world of the West

there were but few artificial needs.

and the differentiation of industries

was alike impossible and undesired.

Each man was his own cook, his own

tailor, his own mechanic in the simple

ways demanded by the surroundings.

about him. Bach man was as good as

ihe same as we have ours. W

jriving them away from their

country, all over the West, ust!

hard to see where they can get a foot-

nold to call their own. We drive them

and fight them and Kill them.

then—well, then we forget them.”

“You&#39;r a funny sort 0’ feller, Cap,”

but if you&#3 goin’ to tam

peggin’ it

are

old
it is

Watches Slower at Night.

“You know that the vital energies

are at lower ebb at night than in the

daytime,” said an old watchmaker.

Would you believe that some watches

—especially the cheaper ones—are |

similarly affected?

“You know a good watchmaker al-

ways wants several days in which to

regulate a timepiece. That is because

the only way to regulate it properly

is to compare it with a chronometer at

the same hour every day. Otherwise

the variations in the speed of the

watch will baffie his efforts.

“The man to whom I was apprentic-

ed told me this, and 1 thought the idea

absurd, We were working late one

night, and he called my attention to a

lot of watehes we had regulated and

ready to deliver. It was near mid-

night and every watch was slow. The

petter timepieces had lagged behind

some seconds. The cheaper watches

‘tere a minute or more out of the

way. Next morning every one of the

Jot was exactly right.

“The fact is you can regulate &

watch to make exactly twenty-four

hours @ day, but you can’t persuade

it to make just sixty minutes in each

of the twenty-four hours, Why this is

no one can tell.&quot;— York Times.

Quite Different.

“Did papa have any money when

you married him?”

“No, dear.”

“How did you come to make such @

sorry blunder?”
“Fou mustn&#3 call it a blunder, child.

You know your fat has plenty of

money now. Beside I would do the

“Then why are you making such

a fuss because I want to marry & poor

young man?”
‘“grabella, if you can&# talk sense,

don’t talk at all!&quot;— ‘Tribune,

—_——————_-
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Mass, will

cost all letters addressed to her b sick women.

just the knowledge that ‘will help your case— try her to-day

costs nothing.

bis neighbor, for his neighbor as well

$33 to the Pacific

Coast
From Chicago, every day in March and

April, 1904. Only $33 Chicago te

San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland,

Seattle, Tacoma, and many other points

on the Pacific Coast. Low rates to

hundreds of other points Choice of

routes if you select the

Chicago, Milwaukee ® St. Paul

- Railway.

Tickets good in tourist sleeping cars.

Rate for double berth, Chicago to Cali-

fornia, only $7. Write to-day for

complete information.

F. A. MILLER, General Passenger Agent, CHICAGO.
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A Professional Nurse Tells Her Ex

perience With Doan&#3 Kidney Pills

Montague, Mass.

Foster-Milbura Co., Buffalo, N. ¥-

Gentlemen—I heartily wish those

who are suffering from backache and

disturbed action of the kidneys would

try Doan’s Kidney Pills. As was the

case with me, they will be more than

eurprised with the results. I had been

troubled for yeara with my spine. I

ould not He omseither side. Spinal

cramps would follow, and words could

not explain the agony which I would

endure. While in these cramps I

eould not speak or move, but by mak-

ing a great effort after the cramp had.

left me I could begin to speak and

move a little, but my whole back was

eo sore and lame that I could not

even have the back bathed for some

time. My nerves were in a terrible

state. I would rather sit up at night

fhan go to bed, dreading the cramps

and th terrible backaches. consult:

ed physicians, but got only a little

relief for the time being. Seeing your

advertisement, my mother urged m

fan&# Kidney Pills.

using one box I was better, and have

ever since been on the gain. I have

mo backache and no cramps now and

I feel like a new person. My nerves

are better and know my blood is

purer. Words cannot cxpress my

thanks to you for what Doan’s Kidney

Pills have done for me.. In my work

as professional nurse | have a chance

to recommend them; and they did me

so much food that I will do so on

every possible occasion.

HATTIE BRIGHAM, Nurse.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 5

cents p box. Address

Milburn Co, Buffalo, N.Y.

trial box

~

Identified.

Joseph H. Manley of the national

Republican committee lives In Augus-

ore the other

ce.

3
store to

pay an umbrella for the ‘cashier of

the Augusta Savings bank, of which

he is president. An agreeable and

eloquent elerk hastened to look after

im.

“Good morning, Mr. Manley; an una

prella?” said thegelerk. “Well, I am

sure we ¢2 suft! you in an umbrelia

nicely.
He rar

bis hand over the umbrellas

en th. counter, and, selecting one at

rewom, he opened it. and said:

mbrella that is

an umbrella. is rich and

beavy and durable. The handle -of

cherry is simple and in good taste.

The man ‘who carries an umbrella

Vike this one can&#3 go wrong.”

ith you.” sald

umbrella,

—Xew York News.

Mr.
I

just laid It do’

Explanation Simple.

The pupil was reading from Bryant&#3

“Thanatopsis.” “Thou shalt lie dow

with patriarchs of the infant worl

she read.

The teacher interr

@oes the latter p

ed ber. “What

of that sente!

looked tr’

lignt broke

I guess I know,”
somet!

w ¥

pled a mo-

ow her.

The Robust Physique Can Stand More

Coffee Than a Weak One.

A young Virginian “Having

a naturally robust constitution far

above the averase and b

nervous temperament,

able to resist the in

py the use of coffee for some

finally the strain began to te

“For ten years I have been employ-

ed as telegraph operator and type

writer by a railroad in this section

and until two years ago | had used cof-

fee continually from the time I was

eight years old, nearly 20 years.

“The work of operating the tele

graph key is © creat strain upon. the

nerves and after the day&# work was

over I would feel vervous, irritable,

run down and toward the last suffer

ed greatly from insomnia and neu-

ralgia. As I never indulged in intoxt-

cating liquors, drugs or tobacco in

any form I came to the conclusion

that coffee and tea were causing the

gradual breakdown of my nervous

system and having read an article in

‘the Medical Magazine on the composi

tion of coffee and its toxic effect upon

the system, I was fully convinced that

coffee was the cause of my trouble.

“Seeing Postum spoken of 9s not

says:

©

&g\ ‘paving any of the deteriorating ef-

fects of coffee I decided to give up the

stimulant and give Postum

a

trial. The

result was agreeably surprising. After

a time my nerves became wonderfully

I can do all my work at the

telegraph key and typewriter with far

greater ease than ever before. My

weight has incrased 35. pounds, my

general health keeping pace with it,

and Iam a new man and a better one.”

Name given by Postum Co. Battle
Creek, Mich.

There&# &

Look in each pkg for the famous

Uittle book, “The Road to Wellville.”

» .

TI BED
PRI A

Authorities Remove Suspect

to Prevent Mob from

Doin Violence.

HEA CURSES ON OFFICERS.

James McDonald Prociaims His In-

nocence of the Crime After Uttering

Vile Epithets and Threatening Death

to Detective Who Made Arrest.

Miss Sarah Catherine

been taken to Jeffersonville, as mob

violence was feared.

Before taking McDonald away the

police took him to the alley and shed

where the tragedy was committed.

While at the scene of the murder he

suffered a nervous collapse, which

was repeated later when he was shown

the bloody garments of the murdered

girl McDonald, when he recovered,

cursed the officers and threatened De-

tective Reed with death when the op-

portunity offered. He was taken tov

the scene of the murder at midnight

to avoid public attention.

When McDonald’s home was

searched an overcoat, a pair of pants

and a pair of shoes were found to bear

blood spots. The shoes fit the plaster

casts of the footprints which were

thade in the alley near the shed where

the dead teacher&#39; body was found.

Wife Leaves House.

McDonald&#39;s wife
say

her husband

left home the evening of the murder

about 5 o&#39;clo to see Dr. Smith and

returned about § o&#39;cloc He returned

under the influence of liquor and was

so ugly that she was afraid to stay

in the house with him, going for the

night to her mother&#39;s

The officials state that McDonald is

undoubtedly guilty, They are reserv-

ing come points, but what are publicly

known are enough te convict him.

Curses the Cfficers.

The prisoner was taken to Mayor

Smith&#39; office before the start for Je!

fersonville. He ugly and cursed

the officers fiercely. He said that

he could show that he had a good

reputation and could prove an alibi

without trouble. He was asked to ex:

plain how he could show an alibi

when he admitted before the court of

inquiry he was close to the murdet

spot at 6:95 o&#39;clo p.m. He said

he could do it all right when the time

came. He was kept in the mayor&#3

office until the last possible moment,

and was then hurried to the Monon

train for Jeffersonville.

Detectiv Reed, at whose instance

the arrest was made, said: “We base

McDonald&#39; arrest on his own words

before the court of inquiry as to his

whereabonts on the night of the mur-

der. We have good evidence or we

would not have&#39;made the arrest. The

motive was assault.”

Declares His Innocence.

McDonald nt on ar-

rival at the prison at Jeffersonville.

say

ugh I am known

James McDonald So

with which I am

.

lam as inno

I got into

nos the

court of inquiry. I can&#3 explain why

did it, bat suppose it was becaus

I wanted to make people think I knew

somethi t the murder. I know

by

The nearest was to the place wherv

Miss Schafer wa murdered was over

haif a block away at the doctor&#39; of-

fice. did not her that night,

never did see he and d not know

there was such a woman living.

am not afraid to go back to Bedford

for I know I am innocent.”

see

BIG STARCH MILL IS BURNED

Factory at Oswego, N. Y., Suffers $1.

000.000 Loss in One Building.
Oswego, N. ¥., dispatch: The huse

ory of the Corn Products

three great
&

shment of the kind in the world, was

ed with total destruction by

One of the buildings: was de

.

the loss being over $1,000,

After the city fire department

e 2 jepartm
ot

sford’s mills had tried in vain tc

with the flames, Mayor Mansfield

graphed for to Fulton and

Syracuse. From the latter city three

engines and twenty-five men were sent

and joined their efforts to those of the

local department. Firemen Dougherty
injured, the for-

nel

ing where the fire started barely es-

caped. The burned buildings con-

tained many hundreds of thousands of

bushels of starch and corn. Six hun

dred employes are thrown out of

work.

———

Two Children Are Cremated.

Superior, Wis., special: Two chil

dren of John E. Butler, aged 3-and
years, were cremated in his home on

Elmira avenue. The mother had left

them alone in the house. The flames

originated from a stove

Fear for Balkans.

Constantinople, cableeleg

&lt;in_dipl |.

matic c{rcles*here th fear is increas-

ing that Turkey and Bulgaria will take

advantage of Rusia’s preoccupation in

the far East to settle their differences

EQUAL TO THE EMERGENCY.

Colored Waiter Overcome the Deficien
cies in His Early Education.

A little story iMlustrative of the in-

genuity of some colored waiters when

they are really “up against it” is told

by Moncure Burke, to En-

gineer Commissioner Biddle a the Dis-

trict building.
“] went into a near-by piegarden the

other day,” says Mr. Burke, “and or

dered a sandwich and cup of coffee. qt

Catarrh—Read

FOR THIRTY YEARS

Congressman

.

Meekison Suffered With

His Endorsement
of Pe-ru-na.

is one of the rules of this food em

porium that the waiter shall write the

order on

a

little slip of paper and put

the price opposite. The check is then

paid to the cashier at the desk.

“When I had finished my light re-

past I picked up the slip placed on the

table by the waiter and, glancing at it,

saw written thereon: :

“Pie, 5c.”
“ ‘Coffee, 5c.”

“I called to the waiter in curiosity:

‘Hey, John, I didn&#3 have any pie, I

ate a sandwich.”

“That&#39;s all right, boss,” he replied,

‘pie and san’wich is both the same

price, and ‘I ain&# so good on spelling

that san&#39;wich.’&quot;— Star.

oi

ean

‘Three Doctors’ Opinions.

N. Y., Feb. 15th.—Phys!-

cians have accepted Dodd’s Kidney

Pills as the standard remedy for dis

Kidneys ana kindred

Dunaway, M. D.,

of Benton, IL says:

“Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills cured me of

Diabetes after everything. else had

failed and I was given up to die. I

have since prescribed them in my

regular practice for every form of

Kidney Trouble and have never as yet

known them to fail.”

Jesse L. Limes, M. D., St. John,

hhansas, says:

“1 prescribed Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills

for the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

McBride of this place who suffered

from Epileptic fits following

:

Scarlet~

ina; results were miraculous; I have

never seen anything like it”

Leland Williamson, M. D., York-

town, Ark., says:

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the best

medicine I know of for all forms of

Kidney Disease. I believe in using

the remedy that relieves and cures my.

patients, whether ethical or not and

I always prescribe Dodd’s Kidney

Pills and can testify that they in-

variably accomplish a permanent and

perfect cure of all Kidne:

plaints.”

of

Mr. Daniel J. Sully sets us all a:

good example. A man should always

make it a point to take a vacation,

America.

founder of
Sons

section of the S
flaw marred the otherwise complete success: of

Catarrh with its insidio
“i

querea foe.
.

enemy.
Dr. Hartman as the result:

CONGRESSMAN MEEKISON. 0!

Hon. David Meekison is
ica. He began his pol

‘the town in which h li
the Meekison Ban of

by a very large inajority,
tate.

during

iy one

proach
foe. For.

At last Peruna c:

ell known, not only in his own State

ical career by serving four co

apoleon, Ohio.

and
is

rs he waged unsuccessful wart ns

me to the rescue, and he dictated the following letter to

gy)
UZ

ey] U Lif
MEWY

MN per

F OHIO.

but throughout
secutive terms as Mayor

he becam widely known as the

Ho was elected to the Fifty-ffth

‘the acknowledged lqader of Lis party in his

which time

this rising statesman.

.
was his only wncon-

this personal
tenacious

re against

every time he makes $10,000,000.

All Up to Date Housekeepers

use Defiance Cold Water Starch, because it

better, and 4 oz. more of it for same

«I have used several bottles of

my catarrh of the head.
will be fully able to eradicate the disease of

‘years’ standing.’’—David M.

thereby from

use it a short time longer I

thirty,

Peruna and

I

feel greatly benefited

I feel encouraged to believe that if

jeekison, ex-member of Congress.

is dead, but his poem, “The Rain on

will live.

BO-KO BALM.

Good for any pain that can be reached ex-

Sprains, bruises, sore feet cured

BU cents. Ask the druggist.

Surely there should be rewards in

store for the man who sprinkles ashes

over his sidewalk.

When You Buy Starch

buy Defiance and get the best. 16 oz. for 10

cent Onoe used, alw:

The reporter for a daily newspaper

is often called upon to write a wrong.

Piso&#3 Cure cann be too bish&#3 spoken or a8

cough cure.—J. W. O&#39;BRIE sm Third Ava,

NN. Minneapolis, Minn. Jan. 6, 1200,

No woman is always right and no

woman&#39; husband is alway of

trial bot and treaties

AEE SNR Site Pauadetpnin, Pe

Many people are Victims of mis-

placed confidence—in themselves. thi

yYefunde for eac package of

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES if unsat-

cal

~hand.
most como!

acold.
‘his is the way the chronic

Pall
i catches cold,

The
and

tiveness of the
to catch

person has a

more or les

oo)

throat

bottle is n

‘But prevention is

est
is

what is almost «

tarrh.

HE season

us. ‘The
nasal twang are to be

&quot origin of chronic catarrb.
m and dreadful of

di

u

catarrh

perso
ic hangs on longer than usual.

Id generally starts in the head

t. Then follows sensiti
s which, incline

‘At last the
ile seemingly

throat, nos-

in the ‘head

rrh is at the

Peruna prop-

Peruna, yet, a:

‘becomes thorou: ghly
ary

nahi
catarrh of twenty years’

»
if not

edy for chronic catarrh in exis

fax,
ct

ence.

mst

na

3

coldsymptom of s

‘Season of the year and thus preve!

of catching cold is upon

cough and the snecze and
heard on every

the only internal.

better than cure.

vertain to end in chronic

deker, C Ga.

your catarrh remedy, Pe-

he
© so much ‘good,

is

it

apres seer

food did not nourish my sys
au come down from 140 to about

ds in weight. 1 now feel that Lam

|
well of all my troubles.” —Mrs.

A.
Sedeker.

‘Sen for freo&quot;bo on catarrh, entitled

“Winter Catarrh, rr. Hartma

“Health and Beauty
only.

If

ys

s
sent free to women

you donot dérive prompt and satisfac-

-y

the useof Peruna, write

at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a fullstate-

ment of yonr case and he will

be

pleased to

give you his valuable advice gratis.
ss

D
Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O. .

nt

isfactory.

‘The worse of all knaves are those

who can mimic their honesty.

sh a

the Cold

Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets, Price25c.

Laughter is the cipher-key where-

with to decipher the man.

tnd colli. Bea bu

,
do you believe there fs

dium.
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MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
curee Cuts, Burns, Bruises.

cam ber nove

PEERLESS

PER WEEK made by AGENTS pelting

ST COOKERS and ot
COOKER CO., Buftalo,N-E

LESS THAN
- HALF

rates to Indian Territory. Oklahoma

and Texas on February 16th, March

Ast and 15th, If you contemplate a

trip Southwest, don&# overlook this.

Don&#3 delay, Write to-day.

GEORGE MORTON.
Gen. Pass. and Ticket Ageat,

St. Louis, Mo.

_————
Ww N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 8, 1904.
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‘When Answering Advertisements

Kindly Mention This Paper.

“If to yourself some strength you&# take,

Just start the day with Mapl-Flake.”

Mapi-
Crisp flakes of the finest

with pure maple
It has all the strength

the rich flavor of maple syrup.

_our factories
come to be

ret

iz

If you enjoy 2

‘A Tor (2) Cont Stamp wil brise 7 one of ou Hit
in

HYGIENI FOOD COMPANY.
Factories

by the most hygi

delicious.and:héalthful food, try it

ASK..THE GROCER.

ygienic processes,
&quot best of all cereal foods.”

white wheat, toasted to a delicious brown, and flavored

syrup.
ee

.

giving elements of the whole of the wheat, together with

Mépl- has

BATTLE CREEK.
at ‘TITLE CREEK. MICH. ond BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Ask
Your
Dealer

fer a Sample
‘Can of

Brunswic Easybri
1c, 15¢, 20c, 25¢ Cans. Try it.

Makes Housework Easy.

Once Tried Always Used.

Cleans and polishes Silverware, Gold. Nickel,
inware aad all other metals equal to new.

fishes Furniture, Pianos and

rything.
Gorerament Navy De:

sively throughc ut the worl

can afford to be without

EASYBRIGHT. Ask your deale:

sed ext

Dousemte
ISWICK&#39;

they

BRUNSWICK-BALKE- CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

50,000 AMERICAN
WERE WELCOMED TO

DURING LAST YEAR.

‘They are settled and settling on the Grain and
i

‘ant osperous and satisfied.
2 & new star

Room for Millions.
FREE Homesteads given away. Schooly

ies ft Ramee
Wo acllred

REAL ESTATE.

jes QUICELY BOLD
Estate or Busine Sto meted, iD h

io “Invest andou piss, When wrt

Stpuionutyeurpreperty. Skane

Go Bstate G O Fello Bik Huntiagt Ind.

nation o literature

H, B, BARSTOW, Barstow,

‘aud Southera Geor,

a DIDE.
level,

and bardwood timber.
Bue drainze, well war

& section, comtere b erTines

Sele e zebe a iberal

Tanceds Ficbtocn years’ experience.

-

Address wit

ce Henne Real Botale actange Maces, G

Lhave 75,000 Acres ot

fertile land in Wisconsin,
Tying within slgbt of Su

perlor and Dututh, elties

h head of navigatio

p BIS, ad imy land, made.

acrelast year. You can dothe same. Prices S&

SiG. Liberal terme Will be worth #10) per acre fn a

few years, Addrose Ernest A. Arnold, Superior, Win,

FARME an STOG
We can save yon middleman’s prot

Tarehoures ani! feeding yards,
= for your grain and st

t. :

Commission Co,

‘oa want to sett your ¢arm, town or city real

ent, oF your, businets, foF cash, Bo hatter where

mhat Ib worth, send ime price and de-

toa. ELMER WISE, Marion, ind»

ew

EOE:—&quot;“&quot;

Ss.lot

eon ONION

APSICUM VASELINE
Caer Er i COULAPATRLE TURES)

A substitute for and superior to ‘mustard or any

‘other plaster, and will not blister, the most

SUS Ricc

The

ow

ica

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.,
‘17 State Street, New Yore Cire

———_—_—_—_———
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tech

H
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rive for peices
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Sketch of Army Life.

we fell back to Ch

at Chattano

tegi-t, wit

on our heels.

aon the morning of

the Johnnies right
Here we layed until

tat Mis

sokout Moun: |
killed and]

unded, was quite heavy.

took part with Sher

cam pai lle was present

hatue of Jonest o where bis tee

ment lost ¢ oue men in

than a half thie ended

Atlanta campaign
.

Ue also paricipated it-the Yam:
ous march throagh Georgia to Sa-

vanna, arriving in the city on the

anth day of December 1866, and

remained there about four weeke,

then he with the army marched

through the Carojina tates to

Raleig remained there afew

weeks, the war then being over be

marched with the command to

Richmond V. A. thence to @ash

ington, where .with the regi-

uicat, were mustercd arriving

bom June 21, 1865,

le wee a good eoldier and alwaye
ae :

ready to do his duty and never rej

horns ‘Vherwfore we

geod eit Peace to bis

A Comrade, Anrgy EYarr

Rasorerione.

Whereas, ja the course of ba

Chath piessed the Divine |

Ke from the arena of)

iwe oun comrade,
5

iment ens

whence Ho tray

&a our heads to]

the Nar tiona as wef

know tar ibe gising up of hal

int ts ibe Goa who gave ait, ial

hve eterval gave
Gwe

yo
WK !

A Mii asem

ws tirsae.
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Mr. tl. Hagens

Fie. writes o My
G
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tort me

Lat Cousumpitien
ou eoutdt

be itone

Not Fatal.
No Matter What Doc: |

tors Say—We Know |

That Heart Trou-

ble in Many
Cases Cen Be

Cured.

ere are
features

heart disease Weakners

Tobie, (2) Reeumacicn er Nevral:

(a Valvala) Biser@ers 1) Dn

‘
Fay Degen
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OUR EIGHTH ANNUAL

FEBRUARY CLEARING SALE,

Thursday, Feb. 11 to March IL
This is the sale you have all been waiting for. Your hope to be realized. From theyfir time we talked of mov-

ing we have been asked twenty times a day: ‘‘When do you give your sale? V ell, we have moved. Your

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY is here.
t

TAKE A WALK! wt ORDERED OUT!

That&#3 « save said to every p of shoes carried in the old store. The entire stock at prices at and below

the cost to manufacture, Wer have mov ed into the Finest and Best Equipped Shoe room in northern Indiana, and

vty putin ane of the Best and Most Complete Stock of Boots and Shoes in the state. We can’t put

wet rid of the old, and to d this we are going to sell shoes at prices that will

“ASTONIS THE SHOE TRADE!

Ii You Want Two Doliars’ Worth of Shoe Value for One Dollar In Money, here’s where you get it.

Look at these Inducements-Then stay away if you can

tine qu three yeare

ol any pair of Shoes

aud 36 She

wea gs

fiea and Gents

snows “Phiok

te

vex, Enam

ele, Patent d

Vici Ku

Heavy Weit and Hard Tarn So

is

of Ladies Patent Kid) and

olte Shees. $5 and $3.-

ALL ames and widis

$2.48
Look at @his, boys

Fine Shoes packed on tables.

400 pairs of

$3,

$4 and 8) Shoes. Get next. Ouly

$1.98
26 pairs

oo

tuen&#3

makes. Box Ca

Patent Kid

and bravy soles

Choice

2.48
We offer

1

Lace ane Congrent

Worth #2,

1.48

Shoes. Best

Velour Calf,

eColt, aight

Bs, 85.5 and $4

aiarse lov ot mena Shoes,

le your bay oat of shoes? 169

paiva good slit seheoi Sh

98c
Warm Lined and) Feit) Shee

Women pair mast

Che of 1.25, 81.50, fe

82.50 Shoes for

98c
[se pairs Children’s Rabbers

qAT
2=0

120 pairs men’s Best Areties.

7 98c

Sires Stee

ard

BU paira women’s Arctics and Alakas

64c

Misses! Rabbérs, per pair

19c
76 paire of Youth&#3 Heavy School

Shoes, Sizes 13 to 2

74c
airs of Misaes’ School Shoes

Box Calf and Kid, all sotid. a great

bargain, sires 11 to 2

98c

We are going. to give you

choice of any pair of men’s Holiday

Slippers, £2, $8.82 50 and S15

Chor

98c

ws ire of Bove Fine Shoes.

Best atyle and makes. Sold at

S1.75 and 82

$1.24
Choice of any pait of Misses’ win

S210 FS. Sines 1] to 2

.1.48

Ang pair o Misses Fine Shoes in

ter Shows.

the horse. Maloney Geos. Patent

Kida, Welta and ‘Turns. £200

dires Li to 2

$1.74
Misses’ House Slippers.

and Velvet

39c

One rack of Women’s Shoes. Here

Felt, Kid

is where you get $2 and F1 values

for

98c

pairs Women’

Jota. ve $5.

quality.

Women&# Felt House Slippers.

Worth €1.25 to 81.50

74c

Shoes, broken

Good style and

One lot vf Baby Shoes. Sizes to ®.

24c

GO pairs of Women’s Rubbera

19c
su0 pairs men’s Best Rubbers

49c

200 pairs men’s Rubber Boots

1.98
60 pairs

2
Leather Loots,

solid. @2 $3.30 and @ valtes

$1.48
97 paire of Boys’ Shoes, sizes 3 to 5.

Worth $1.50 and 81.75 Only

96c
.

Don&# let your boy have’ wet feet.

74 pairs, size 9 to 13

Tac

Choice of any pair of Nettleton’s or

Hanan‘s men&# Shoes, You know

what they are, boys. Every pair
worth &a and 86.

2.98

Fa pairs of Women&#39;s Heavy Calf-

Shoes. All solid.

98c

One lot of Misses’ Heavy Shoes.

Every pair guaranteed
4c

Choice of anv pair of -Boy’s Fine

Shoes in’ the h

Enamels, Box and Velour Calf,

2 sn to $3.50 Choice

$1.98
80 pairs of Children’s Shoes; sizes

Steal Snaps

49c

Men&# Felt Boots and Overs

$1.48, $1.74, $1.98.
Men’s Duck Boote, Rolled Sole

Worth £3.50,

$2.48
One lot Baby Shoes,

14c

Men&# Plow Shoes, all kinds

98c

One lot of Children’s Shoes, worth

St and $1.25,

69c

Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention given to Diseases

ol Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St.

.
Residence 170

rhones Otice 7

Indiana.

} DR. W. L. HINES,

Warsaw, -

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, an guarantee a fit to¥

Suit, and fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail sround.

Sh in State Bank Building

NOW

Is the Time

To order a bug-

gy or driving wag-

on made. Call and

see us about it.

BES WAG MAD «

See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONR & SO
Warsaw,

make the Light Rovning and

Strongest Fak WaAdoN im

‘The World; and the Peat

Carriages on tha Road.
_

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

specialty

wWaRsaW, IND

Weat of Uonrt House.

E WO
Optician,

Zz. WARS IN

SS eer

A regular graduate from

the South Eend College of

Optics. Gives special at-

tention to tbe correction of

all defects of vision.

f

EXAMINA FR

Spectacl furnished at

JUST NOTE THESE BARGAINS.
Reasonable Prices.

pect to go barefooted the rest of your life.

Can you stay away?) You can&# afford to miss this Sale unless you ex-

We have set out to capture the business of this county: This is sure- Office over Smith&#3 Shoe

symptoms:

We are simply going to conyert shoes

exercise.

Pain in Chest, left

comfort in Lying

Fainting Spells. Nervous

Cough Swelling of Feet and Ankles.

Tuleness ef Face and Lips. Palpitation.

ly a good starter, and will make our competitors take off their hats to us.
Store.

into money. Spring shoes will soon be here, and we need the room to get ready for OUR BIG OPENING, and

Feb. 11—Lasts Jus 30 Days.
If they. don’t fit we will return your money:

we won&# carry over these shoes if we can help it.

Sale Open Thursday Morning,
¢#& Terms Strictly Cash. No. goods can be taken on trial.

Don&#3 ask for credit.—You will be refused.

HEAVY SMITH’S.

so ap sea | Moved One Door South of Old Stand. \&lt; \&lt; WARSAW, INDIANA.

wrong

Ise

ath

EDICA
RT, IND.
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To Prove

Will Do for YOU.
what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy»

Every Reader of this paper May

Have a Sampl Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

a unhealthy kidneys are

than any othet

Your other organs may

_—_——

responsible for more

disease, therefore, when

kidney trouble is permitted to

because they do most and need attention first.

If you are sick or ‘feel badly,”

Swamp-Koot, the great kidney, liver and

begin to get better they will help all the

as soon as your kidneys

begin taking Dr.

bladder remedy, because

other organs to heaith.. A trial will convince anyone.

——

‘The mild and immediate effect of Dr.

‘Root, the great kidney
realized. It

Root will set your whole system right,

‘and the best proof of this is a trial

44 East 128 St. New Yous Cree

‘Ocr, 25th, 190

saffering veverely from Bidney

‘ace on band:

my

former

‘ne, Toouid Bardi
capacity was

Tt was the

had lett

Fen my mental
wrabet

sand with

a

ecol Co

Swemp Root to al! sufferers from

Sree ser, of my family bave been w

‘Swamp Root for four ‘Gflerent kidney &

Bath the came good results

‘Wiab many thanks to For. Tremain,
‘Vers traly yours.

KOBERT BERNER.

may have a sample bottle of this

famous kidney remedy, Swamp-Root.

ent free by mail, post

may test its virtues for

fidney, bladder an uric

poor
di being

EDITORIAL NOTE,—So success-

fal is Swamp-Koot in promptly caring even

the Gustressing casea of kidney, liver

or bladder troubles,
derful merits, you ™:

of vale:

that to prove its won-

ail.

fiine many of the thousands wpoa, thou-

(ands of testimonial letters teceived from

Seaand women cured. The value and sac

cess of Swamp-Root is so well known that

cee segders are advised to send for asample

tees Ia sending your address to Dr. Ki

peer & Co., Binghamton, N.Y.,

be sure tosay

=e
———

From Chicago,

April, 1904.

on the Pacific

hundreds of other

routes if you select

fornia, only $7.

SEE FARM an STO
Sica eo

8

|

der specialist.

$33 to the

Pacific Coast
every day in March and

Only $33 Chicago to

San Francisco, Los Angeles

Seattle, Tacoma, and many

Coast. Low rates to

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway.

Tickets goo in tourist

Rate for double berth, Chicago to Cali-

complete information. Folder free.

F. A. MILLER, General Passenger Agent, CHICAGO.

oe

oe I COS NOTHI

ness, nervousness, he:

to bad kidney troubie. skin eruptiong from

pad blood, neuralgia, rheumatism. diabetes,

Bloating, irritability, worneut feeling. lack

of ambition, loss of flesh, sallow com

plexioa, or Bright&# disease.

Tf your water, when allowed to remai®

undisturbed ina glas or bottle for

twenty-four hours, forms a sediment oF

fettling or bas a cloudy appearance. it is

evidence that your kidneys and

need immediate attention.

Swamp-Root is the t discovery of

De, Kilmer, the eminent kidney and blad-

Hospitals use it with won-

Gerful success in both slight and severe

Cases. Doctors recommend it to their

patients and use it in their own families,

Because they recognize in Swamp-Root

the greatest and most successful remed
‘Swamp-Koot is pleasant to take and i

for sale at drug stores the world over io

bottles of two sizes and two prices—
cents and one dollar, Remember the

name, Swamp Root. Dr. Ailmer’s

Naamp Root, and the address, Bing~

hamton, N. ¥., om every bottle.

you read tais g:nerous offer in this Faper-

coupon.
Please write or EI in thi coupo with Tot

Sod adarens and Dr

D Pree Sampl Bottle of Si

Great Kidney Remedy.

i
‘St. and No.

Portland,
other points

points Choice of

the

sleeping cars.

Write to-day for

in the United States of

at his door.
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news that you

news.”
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“It’s not potatoes, Ned?” said Bat-

tersleigh in an awed tone of voice.

Franklin laughed.
“No better than that,” he said.

the bag and snuffed at it once, twice.

thrice, as though his senses needed

confirmation. H straightened up and

looked Franklin in the face.

“Ned,” said he, his voice

almost to a whisper.

sinking
“it&#39;s- ap

ai@ Franklin. “And isn&#

that news?”
“The best that could be, and the

“Where&#3 you get them,

“Never mind that,” answered

“Tell me, do
¥

make

a

pie?”

“Ned,” said Battersleigh. looking

him with an injured air, “do you sup-

pose I&#3 campaigned all my life and

not learned the simplest form of

cookin’? indeed, is it?

“Well, a Franklin, “you take

some risks, but we&#3 chance it. Go

ahead.”
Battersleigh busied himself about

the little box which made his cup

board and soon had out what he called

his “ingraydeyints.”
“Of course, Fye&# to, take

Pie,
sai

a little

And there y®

four,” he said, “that’s for the osseous

structure, so to speak. Ye&#39; to add

a little grease of some sort. lard OF

putter, an’ we&#39 nayther;

fatll do, methinks. Of course there&#3

the bakin’ powder. And, lastly, mak

if we fai cure you. These

the conditions on which we treat

disease. 70,

cured. Send for Booklet

‘Tho Wistarian Co., 112 Broatway, New York.

middleman’s

in’. as I may say, the roundin’ out of

the muscular an adipose tissue of

the crayture, as

we must have the apples.

over the top of the whole sprid this

thin blanket of dough, thus. And now

Taint in the shircumference with me

thumb, the same as J

Gia in the Ould Tinth. And there 5°

ie, an’ may God have

Ned, build up

the fire.” .

‘They sat at the side of the little

what anxiously waiting for

‘of Battersleigh’s labors.

in a while Battersleigh

opened the oven door and peered. in-

As they sat
t silent

there came the sound

hoof-

‘long!

“Yes, sir, pie,” said Franklin firmly.

Curly leaned back on the bed upon.

his elbow, respectful but very imered-

ulous. “Was you sayin’ I&#3 in on this

here pie?”
‘Certainly you are- You wait. tlt

be done now pretty soon,” said Frank:

pie.
“stop lookin’ at me like a brace of

gitmin breslen Ta eal Si

“Ye&# make the devil.
a-regardin’ one

Battersleigh approached his face to
|

America.

‘when he was interrupted by a knock

|

bite.

“chaps,” and

of his hands.

“But say, fellers,” he said, “I plumb

forgot what I come over here for.

Phey’se goin’ to be a dance over to

town, an’ I come to tell you about it.

© course you&# come.”

qwhat sort of a dance can it be,

man?” said Battersleigh.

“why. jumb dandy re

lar high steppin’ outfit; mucha baille:

Dest thing ever was in this settle

ment.”
‘Tm curious to know where the

Jecies, will come from,” said Frank

“pon’t you worry,” rejoined

“phey’s plenty 0° womer-folk:

“And when does this all happen,

” asked Battersleigh.
after to-morrer night.

vurly.

to clean out the dinin’

Three niggers, two fiddlers, an’ a

‘eordion—oh, we&# have music all

right! You&#3 be over, of course?”

“That we will, me boy,” responded

Battersleigh. “Man, we&#3 be the

“Now, as to a ball, Battersleigh.”

“Well, then, so long. fellers.” said

Curly. “I got to be movin’ along &

Jittle. See you at the dance, sure.”

said Franklin, argumentatively, when

they were alone, “how can I go? I&#39

said Battersleigh.

“Phere speaks the coxcombry of

You&#39; able to pull out your

blue uniform, I know, an’ b’gad! the

uniform of an officer is full dress the

world over

Franklin grinned amiably. “Thank

you for the suggestion about the uni-

form, at least,” he sal “Now, if we

can fix you up as well.’

Battersleigh came and stood before

him, waving a long forefinger-

“Listen to me, Ned,” he began, “an”

Ill lay down to ye 3 few of the fun-

damental roles of conduct and ap

“a gintleman never lies: gintle

man never uses mily haste: &

always ready for love

war—for, Ned, my boy.

without love and war we&#3 miss the

only two joys of life. Thereto, & gin-

tleman must shoot, fence, ride, dance,

gloves?”
“Ned,” said Battersleigh.

his

solemnly:

f

it
rea

iai
=F
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CHAPTER Xill.

“Th First Balt at Ellisville.
boss sat im

mi

silent and unhappy at one part of the

long row of chairs that lined the side

of the hall. Opposite to them, equally

silent and equally unhappy, sat a lit:

tle row of men.

It was the beginning of

‘These were the first arrivals.

the head of the hall, far off, sat three

musicians, negroes alleged to play

violins and an accordion, and by that

merit raised to & eminence.

‘After a.vast hiatus the door at the

main entrance was pulled cautiously

open, a little at a time.

some one was looking in.

the door opened and two figures en

tered affrightedly, those of Hank Pe-

against the wall, he duly reached that

harbor and sank down. wiping his

face and passing his hand across his

mouth uncertainly:

near behind them more cattlemen.

From among the guests of the hotel

several came, and presently the clerk

of the hotel himself. The line of men

grew steadily, but the body upon the

opposite side of the room remained

constant, immobile, and unchanged:

“Say, Curly, whispered Del Hi

man hoarsely to his

somethin’ don’t turn loose right soon

Tm due to die right here. I&#3 thirsti-

ern if this here floor was the Staked

Plains.”
“game here,” said Carly in a mut-

tered undertone. “But I reckon we&#3

here till the roundup’s made. When

she do set loose, you watch me rope

that littlest waiter girl, She taken

my eye, fer shore.” .

Sam, the driver, was sitting rapt,

staring mutely the great gulf

fixed between him and Nora, the head

waiter. As she sat, the light glinting

upon her glasses. chin well up

held, ker whole attitade austere and

Sam felt his courage

until he be-

“Which ‘un you goin’ to

break fer, Sam?”

“EI dddont knox,”

startled and disturbed.

“Reekon you& like to mingle some

with Nory, hey?
“&lt;W-w-w- —

fensively-
“But she don&#

dred.

said Sam,

* began Sam, de-

see it that way.

jn h—I don’t you pick

eat somebody more in yer own bunch,

fie?” Curly was meaning to be only

judicial, but he was cruel. Sam col-

japsed and sat speechless. He had

long felt that his ambition was pre-

sumption.
(To be continued.)

WAIL OF THE PESSIMIST.

Change of Belief Result of Visit to the

Dentist.

K snorted my friend the Optim-

ist, ‘what&#39 love but the imbecile de- Syr | Pe a

I
kidneye

f
ane

Do next week&# washing

with it, You&# be

All Grocers

f

x San ae
b



M PATI
O I T G

Hajf- Men and Women
Wander About in Snow

While Asylu Burn
SIXTY INMATES AR MISSING

Attendants Experience Much Trouble

im Removing Their Charges From

the Doomed Building, - Several

Hand-to-Hand Conflicts Resulting.

\\ prairie, 200 pani¢stricken and’ lightly
‘lad crazy men and women xoamed
about in almost zero treather Friday

= night while the Racine county asylum
for the imsane burned to the ground.

While the fire was raging farmers
and asylum attendants herded togeth-
er all the lunatics they could find and

control and gave them shelter in the
Free Baptist church and laundry
building at the asylum. ‘Sixty of the
patients, however, were not found.

and the missing are wandering about
in the cold.

Shelter the Unfortunates.
About midnight 140 of the patients

were placed aboard a special train
and brought to this city, where they

were cared for in tNe city hall. Mean-
while farmers are searching for the

missing in the vicinity of the burned
building.

The asytum was

west’ of this city

ted four miles

at a. point on the

& St. Paul rail-
road called Gatliff.

flames. were discovered
of the nerth end of

building. Supt.
wife, ex-Superintendent EL
his wife and the attendant:
the inmates out safely with f
fleulty. Several of them were crip-

ples. At no time was there any dan-

ger, but they became wild and suf-
fered with cold. The worst of them
were hard to handle and several
fought the attendants.

Patients Are Frost-Sitten.
In shifting and running around the

fire many patients were finally cor-

rallied and placed in the laundry and
other buildings. A large number of
farmers came out with teams and

sleighs and moved the unfortunates to
the Bsptist ehureh, half a mile north
of the building. In the removal of
the patients several of them were

frost bitten, but net dangerously.
The cause of the fire, it is thought,

as sponti combustion. »nas it discovered Racigte
carte were asked-

na? these with Fire Marshal Cape
and fifteen men and many city offi-
cials, hurried to the rescue on a

special traim, but could not save the
bu

-
There was no water supply

or the fire — have been checked.

96s ts $100,000.
The asrta

was erected im 1889 at a

cost of $86,000. It was of brick and
two stories high. With the furnish-
ings it is estimated the loss will be
$100,000. The insurance is $60,000.

in the attic

the two-story

Harde

When the fire broke out a desperate
effort was made by the hospital em-
ployes and farmers to subdue ‘the
flames by water from the artesian

well, but without avail, and the flames
raged until there was nothing more

for them to feed upon.

LIMITS THE REPRESENTATION

Amendment to towa Constitution Is

Introduced in Heuse.
Des Moines, Ia, dispateh: Grown as

they may, Iowa towns, though they
reach the proportions of Chicago and
New York. can never have more than
two representatives in the house of

the Iowa legislature if the amendment
which was passed by the senate is rat-
ified by the people at the next general
election. This amendment, the Tem-

of representatives to 108 and leaves
the senate at fifty. Under its provi-

and no county more than two, no mat
ter how great its population.

MOUNTAIN TRAIL IS DEATH PIT

Men and Pack Horses Go Over Sides

and Roll 3,000 Feet.

Meetetse, Wyo.. dispatch: Two un-

known travelers journeying along the
trail between Meetetse and Goldreef
with several pack horses met an aw-

ful death. The trail is a treacherous
short cut to Goldreef and is danger-
ous even in summer, winding along
the edge of a. ravine nearly 3,000 fect

evidenc that the horses had lost
taeir footing om the iey path and had
fallen upon the rocks thousands of

feet below.

DISMISS DEPUTY FISH WARDEN

About $ o&#39;clo
|

ARE NOT DRAWN TOGETHER.

It is a singular fact. and without
parallel in any other race, that al-

there are 3,000 Japanese in
New York there is no Japanese col-

the class which usually makes up the
immigrant hordes. Most of them go

there with money or are supplied with
it from home, and they are free from
the necessity of making their own
living. g

Probably half of the Jap there are

preparing themselves for some profes-
sion which they expect to practice at
home. The others represent Japa-
nese mercantile interests and are in-

f&#39;v men of great business ability
and fully in touch with American cus-

toms. They become keenly offended
when mistaken for Chinamen. That

they regard their residence in Amer
ita as a temporary exile is shown by
the fact that there are only a half

doze Japen women known to be
k

Got the Right Kind.

a
city, writes the follo letter:

“I hav bee awfully troubled with

I was in a bad fix and
ha been doctoring with the Doctors,

no better. I tried-a

remedy called Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills and
I found they did me lots or good. I
had a slight return of my trouble
and I went to the Drug Store and call-

ed for Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They said
there was no such pills. I told them
there was. They said the -had the
best pills that were ma

suaded me to try a box

kind. not Dodd&#39

medicine,

Frank Overson and

Jand very soon was complet cure:
I took a box up to the Dru

showed them that there

pills and asked them to order some.

but as I haven&#39; needed any more I

haven&#39; called to see whether or ret

|

they got them.”

pa cas

BiDog Is a Martyr.
“See that St. Bernard dog?” asked

the conductor as the trolley car sped
along Cabot street. “Well, when I&#3
tired of life and think have the

toughest time of any living thing. I

just wait till I come in sight of him.
I consider his lot and then [ feel more

reconciled. Just look at that row of
kids in front of him and every blessed
one of them holding out it hand and

beggin him for a shake.
“Note the look of arty pa dai

noble countenanc He wis
a million miles ‘away. Ther never

less than three’ delighted youngsters
In front of him begging him for a

shake, and I hav seen six of them
in a row waiting turns. The poor
thing&#3 paw

is

nearly shaken of.
“At times he offers his left just to

rest his preferred shake but they
Won&#39 have that, and say, ‘No, na the

right one.” Then he&#3 turn his head
away and pretend not to see them.
That don&#3 go, thou for they shout

all the louder, * shake,’ ‘Please
shake,’ ‘Aw, plea and various other

eatres until he gives in and holds

ig right paw to each. As I

.
the sight of him and his wear-

ing popularity reconciles me to being
myself.&quot;&quot;— Tim

A Horse on John Kerneli.
John Kernell, the noted Irish come-

dian. liked, in his prime, to go back

to Ireland, whence he would often

bring material. gathered in alehouses
and on the high roads, that afterward
served him well in dialogue upon the

Kernell once said at

a

little supper
party in Boston that he had met on a

summer day in Galway an Irishman
driving a horse so thin that it stag-

gered as ft walked.

“Why don’t you put more flesh on

that nag?” Kernell exclaimed, indig-
nantly. -

“More, is it?’ the Irishman an-

swered. “Why. by the powers, don’t
you see that the poor creature can

hardly carry what little there fs on
him now.&quot;—Colorado Springs Gazette.

TIMELY CALLING.

How the Pastor Save a Life.

A man near Fort Gay, W. Va. made

5

SISTER OF ST. JOSEP

Use Pe-ru-na for La Gripp
and- Winter Catarrh.

|e EVERY country of the civilized

soe a Sisters of Charity are.
known. do they to

evér’ coughs or colds, Ia grippe
onia make their

re

t know exactl the rem-
edies to appl

With so man children to take care of
and to protect from climate
these wise and e

found Perana a nev

ers of St. Joseph, of the Deaf Mute Institute, 1849 Cass Ave., St. Louis,
s., Writes

“We appreciate Perana very mmaci
tarch and also with colds and Ia grippe.

2ve inspired maay others with the same. Wedenot like to be without it.
us from being very sick. it did a world of good

Thanking you for your kindness to us and our

has c-rtainly kept us

winter for our littie ones.

afflicted ones, we remain, yours

man receiv raan:

all over the Unitn recently received
tution in Detroit,

for

‘SB. Hartman, Columb Ohio:
Dear Sir-—“\The young girl whousthe Perunawas suffering from lary:

tis, and lossof voice. ‘T resalt ofth
most satisfactory. She

of the medicine we
=

say su fs entirely cured. of

C
ras und the care of

id used Peruna for
ood results as

ang girlmBink of Charity ane

cork of the throat. with gi
the above letter testifies.

From a lic

eet SON PE-RU-NA TO FIGHT

It certainly does good work with
We have faith in Peruna and

last

‘SISTER OF ST. JOSEPH.”

y letters from | Peruna has become onr favorite medicine
ek f influenz catarrh, cold, cough and

bronchitis.

one of

ae by i Sister Superior reads as

ars_ago ont attention“ retBamb
o

of

‘Hartman’senw
wonderful results for gti coughs. colds

an eata the head and

“eR gri and winter catarrh es;

t Tra heen of great service to th
es af this institution.”

SISTERS O CHARITY

hal diseases of

All Over the United States Use Pe-ru-na
for Catarrh.

tly received from arecommend recentCath inatinution in thaSouthwest reads.

Sue

e

began

to

us it an experi
alts Ron

Valuable Otter Skin.
Dan Botham of Montville, ootrapped an otter the other day whic

measured four feet two inches ea
The skin is estimated to be worth at

least $15.

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not alone

because they get onethird more for
the same money, but also because of

superior quali

a

ia

Sells More Breadstufts.

The United States sold $193,000,900
worth of breadstuffs abroad last year,

an increase of $6,000,000 over the best

previous year.

For Mother&#39;s Eye ee

hrooms
than any other city, the supply com-

ing largely from abandoned beer
vaults. *

Dealers say that as soom as a cup

tomer tries Defiance Starch it is im-

possible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It cam be used cold

or boiled.

‘The revenue decision that shickufacturedare not a mani

Mo accutnl postihiy of the lecab
breed.

Secretary Shaw says “the American
boy is worth saving.” So, don’t spoil
the child.

A Prominent Mother Superior
“E can testify to thefrom experienceefficie of Peru as oneof the very best

|Th FRE Homestea

‘The population of
BA00d ty ienmerction davi se

—
doutor Canali aries nase
fe. ot:

ern

Cole nt = ‘olo-tobe benefitic fenc asdRe ee snes
me to rousing tw

Bottles rou myself. very much im

wed.
‘The

remain of my. oll disease
so slight,

I

consider myself
e qe fora wh I inte to coti ues Peran I atreating another patient with you medi-

Sh troublwith leuc tie bara with leuchorrh:ea.

n doub that a cure wil be speedily

&#39 names and addresses to these eters have been withheld from

_

res}

to th

|

Sisters, but will be furnish

rc

balf of the Aisea winch afilict=
are due to some catarrhal de-

rangement of the mucous membrane lin-

Writior d
FaRms—

rchard. 2ceptanEa terme: Aa Will

Mild Lands end Improved Farms forSale.
Fie Fdsawn Die ofNorch Alber Canathe fs Fel

soabugda meeinvisupetcoal Tt :fbd ete to Si pe wilt
Bake youmgr money than th vei inodsi thestares,
Write Geo. S. Montgomery, oe
MICHIGLANDS for Sele

‘fromthecraate

to

thebabycha

HAV YO a
{if so, you ought to hare’

PHOENIX
WALKING GHAIR

(ratextep)

“ SETTER THAN A NURSE.”

UR PHOENIX: Walking Chair
enables th baby to learn to

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.
SHEBOY Se

‘Can cnly be bad of your furniture dealer.

JOH ASALZE SEE C
LA CROSSE.WIS

—
A substitute far an supervor to mustard or any,

Selcat skin” ‘The peie- me

qualities of this article are

a

“If te yourself some strength you&#3 take,
Just start the day with Mapt-Flake.””

A food with a flavor which
|

and |

and with
part vitality and energy to every part of the body.

It builds better muscle, makes better blood, and its continued use is t most
“un a ID FooD

for

YOUNG O OL
IDEAL FOOD FOR YOUNG OR OLD.

A Two ¢2) Cent
changes in the weather. &lt;n one of ou Eitile “color

‘telling many valuable things about

iii
i



i tching Skin
Distress by day and night
‘That’s the complsint of those who

gre so unfortunate as to be afficted

with Eczema or Salt Rhenm—and out-

applicat do nob cure.

&q

quite poorly again.

my
tI

2

ce

Menton Gazette.
——

ch Smith.
Editor Put:

$1.00 Per Year.

FEB. 25, &qu

SUBSCRIPTION,

MENTONE, IXD., 4.

en in need

Conrad &

tly cash at the new

store.

Yue Mentzek-ManwartnG Co.

require

him: ubecr ibe

geyea iim to

where « pew gé

the hittie break in the gai

properl bridged over:

er and Proprietor.

barn in the sprivg.

x

Jvbn Ciifto

w droge’

+The Fair Store.

—tHest horseshoeing at Con ‘s

Warsaw.

—Mrs. J. W. Dunlap is reporte

quite sick.

|

—S. E Sammerland* went to
|

Wabash Tuésday-
_—Mrs. Milton Dorsey is reported

Perms sttietly cash at the ne

store.
‘Tax Mentzen-Manwantne Co.

—Mrs. Simeon Blue went to

Bourbon Monday to visit friends.

and Mrs. Ira

21, O0 a

to Mr.

Feb.
—Born,

Horton, Sunday,

—
‘tes Baker, from Silver Lake, |,

i visiting her daughter, Mrs. Isaac

Mollenhour.
—Wee are putting up lots of bug

gies to order for spring. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

— Woods, of Bourbon,

jspent Sunda with his broth erin

w, Allen Bybee.

|

—W.H. Cattell is getti ma-

terial:together to build a fine new

toMary Kiutsel went

to

—Mrs.

Piymouth
daughter, Mr

—Mr. Clifto and family

visit
”

her

rom

his ath

vest of

er, |

towd.

our}

Co

the date of

ANWAKING

s returned from

reports her

4)
be done tur

cons
|

s8F

roo eure
niot sik rest an

& Gocivin

s and 81.C0

rrial bottles free.
;

|

i

In a few da w will prese to

the people of Mentone. and vicinity

the most complete line of General

Merchandi tha ha ever been

brought to.this town: We have the

Goods bought and some of them ar

on the way.
..

Just as soon as they are

all in we will throw open the doors of

the only store in this part of the coun-

try having all the new spring styles in

all the new good Even the most

exacting person will have no trouble

in finding “just what you are looking
for.” We are now busy preparing the

“Bennett room,” (next door to us) for

our dress good and ladies shoe de-

partment, and assoon at it is ready and

the transportatio company delivers

the good we will throw open the doors

of the only modern store in this part of

Watch for and don&#

our GRAND
the country.

forget the date of

OPENING.

i NMentzer- 0

prisiting her mother, Mrs. Allen
—Mrs. T Dor of Chica i

is

Bybee. -

&lt;

—Al the cae thing ia shirt

waist goods W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

__We will repeat our horse-shoe-

ing prize offer for 1904. Conrad §

Sen, Warsaw.

—€onda Hammo and fami |
of South Bend, are yisiting bis par-}

ents this’ week.

—A-good FREE notice of your

sale will be printed in the GazerTs

when we print your bills.

_We waht to buy you batter

and eggs.
Tae ‘Mexra MANWA Co.

--Only ten days more of Sor

table linen and toweling sale. Ws

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Get your stock bills printed
here. We have a large variety of

cuts an ean get any’ thing you want.

--Speeial; 500 lace curtain ends

comm next Saturday. W.

B. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Feb.

ity is the best medicine I ever used.

awe Mrs. Eva Eturs,

Mentone, Ind.

MANAGER WAN

r a or gentleman to mat

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

5, °04.—Liquid Electric! .

PHYSICIAN

Hi. E. BENNETT,

Particta a Surxeon. Ofice at Commer

ORVI UL
Musical Instructor.

\Makes Weekly Visits to Men-

tone to Give Lessons on

eee.

PIA
ORGA

MANDO
GUITA

Persons wishing ¢to take lesso
may leave word at the GazerrE.

office or address

ORVILLE ULREY,

South Whitley, Ind.

| Wayn Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
Rooms with private b

public bath:

up-to-date,

attention gixen to peopte out of town.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
|”

Bears the
i of

The Wayne Hotel Co.,

|Prop’ Ft. Be

Yo ar n
sa In what we have to’Sell *:

As you are In What you ‘what to Buy

r Pianos,

Bu

sok at the

And prices’ right ac o Quality.
All calls l attended

ate.
+

p-to-

We would be
¢

pecially our Pianos and S g Machines.

—- Store,

to see you whenever you care to call

d other goods
are

atest ser

e service you expect from the

dup just

BaldD. H.

The Howard, Valley Gem, Hamilton,

Unde Spe
|

State

to.

sed Em-
“E erything

and inspect

Call at

.

Pianos and Or-

our gaods,—es-

L. P JEFFERI -

Mentone, Ind.
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- Dr.PRICE&
Cra Bakin Powder

Good
Health

depen
upon
the food

you eat.

Adds to the healthfulness of alf

risen flour-foods, while it malces

the food lighter, sweeter, finer-

flavored, more delicious. .

Exercise care in purchasin

baking powd to see that you

get Dr. Price’s, which makes

the food more wholesome and

at the same time more palatabl

PRICE BAKING POWDER GO.
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Decker&# aunt, Mrs. Nancy

e nd: other relatives last

eorg Taylor will move on t e

o oie by ‘Thomas Darr,

*

Mrs. Will Deemer ba been qu
sick’with grip for the past week.

Ellsworth Jefferies of MentOne,
|,

oo @oin business throngh here

Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. Oliver Severns and

children spent Sunday at Jerry

Windbigler’s.
Mr.and Mrs. Frank Drudge and

i daughter, Isxbél, spent Sunday with

Dr. acd Mrs. Fish,

Mr. and Sirs. John King and P.

W. Busenburg and ¥ were, the

Jgu ot Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wind-

vigter Saturday evening.

Many were surprised and saddenea

when the news was phone over the

wires early Monday morning telling

of the sad ending of the Inte of Mrs.

‘Emma Lewis, of Mentone, as she had

‘ve saleslady in their dry-goods

|siur lor the past twenty years. She

m known by many and by her kind

land obliging ways ty her customers,

jwon many friends. We extend our

sympathies to the friends.

\ There will be quite a move this

Burket

Rev. Hall bas closed bis series of ed triends

of Palestine,

was in our town M miday
.
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trends bere last
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5th we will { S
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Tippecan will moye on the

i Wonderst that Mr Eliza
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‘cre ‘sol his interest

smith shop to his partner, Ira Tuck- |

Take cold easily? Throst

tender Lungs weakP Any
‘ave consumption

ough means grect

We understand that Geor

Mrs. Alpha Snyder and son Job

yisited over Satur Sunday

with Leander Snyder, w! t Lovg
|

Chit
Sherman VanGundy

very painful acc’

getting bis ‘left

stave mul at Sityer Lake.

and Pectoral
}

deal to-you. Follow your

doctor’s advice and take

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It

heal strength Bre ents.

q aepeni

received
& week

Several of the young peo

Tfppecance and Oid Tip attended |
the party at Thomas Dart’s Satur-

d@ night. A good time was re-|

porte

Weak Cuns
a

[ayar&# Pills Increase ths ‘activity of

the ,
and thus ald recovery.

MYSTERIOUS CIRCU WSTA i
One was paie and saitow and th

other fresh and ro: Whence the
difference? She wh is biush ng Way tae Twice

with health uses Dr. King’s New| Has Acu

Life Pills to maintain it. By gentl LARITY.

arousing the lazy organs they com- |

pe good digestion and head off con—
|

stipation. Try them. Only

at Shafer & Goodwin&#39;s Druggists.
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a clerk formerly
|Charles Moyer,

employed by Fleischmann & Co., ar

rested on the charge of writing threat-

ening letters to Mayor Fleischmann of

Cincinnati, O, was committed to

Bellevue Hospital, New York City, for

{inquiry into his sanity.

‘A six-story building on East Ninety-

ninth street, New York, occupied in

part by the Union Athletic Club

and in part by various manufacturing

concerns, was destroyed by fire, en-

tailing a loss of $50,000. L. Kahner &

Co.&#3 cigar factory adjoining was dam-

aged $25,000.
‘Lorenzo Crosby, the Mormon elder

from Eager, Ariz. who shot himself

in a sleeping car on the Chicago and

Alton passenger train from St. Louis,

@ied at the City Hospital, Kansas

City, Mo. Crosby had been doing mis-

sionary work for the Mormon church

in Georgia and Virginia.

Governor Baile of Kansas is re-

ported to have agreed to pardon Wil-

liam Rudolph, who is serving a sen-

tence in the Kansas penitentiary, in

order that he

Louis to stand trial for the robbery of

the Bank of Union and the murder of

Detective Schumacher.

Former members of the Salvation

Army Am n

incorporated in

under the na

to work

and

eer Warriors

of the older

Vail, as gen-

left the par-

not spent for the pur- |

h it was donated.
and ear in-

Viola Allen,

ion for ear affec-

is progressing sat-
hom an operal

tion was performe
isfactorily.

President Roosevelt was the recip-

fent of the last letter written by

Senator Hanna. It was written on the

Tuesday prior to his de and was

y a personal note acknowledging

dent&#39 thoughtfulness and

consideration in expressing his per-

sonal interest in the senator’s sick-,

ness Th letter to be photo-

graphed f preservation.
Fire at St. Anthony Park, St. Paul,

destroyed the three-story building of

the Union Manufacturing Company
and caused a money loss of about $7

»
of

presid:
Si

Senator Lodge

presented to ghe ent Gen. W.

W. Blackmar and
’. Hall, past

department commanders of the Mas-

sachusetts G. A. R., and Lieut. Gov.

o
3

chusetts, who

laid bef:
4

jent engrossed
resolutions of th A. R. of that

state inviting him to attend the na

tional encampment to be held in Bos

ton next August.
The annual convention of the Illt-

nois Press association closed with a

danquet at Galesburg. The following

officers were elected: President, J.

M. Rapp. Fairfield; first vice presi-

dent, J. H. Castle, Sandwich; second

vice president, J. W. Becker, Jersey-

ville; third vice president, Jesse Tur-

ner, Cairo; secretary, J. M. Page, Jer-

seyville; treasurer, Vic Haven, Green-

field; chairman executive committee,

A.
R.

Van Skiver, Streator; chair-

man auditing committee, Terry Sim-

mons, Marseilles.

Joe Buffalo, nephew of the famous

Buffalo, formerly chief of the Lake

Superior Chippewas, died at Odanah.

Wis. For years he had acted as chief

of the tribe. Buffalo, who was the

last member of the family, was in-

strumental in having the treaty of

peace signed between the Chippewas

and Sioux at Ashland five years ago.

‘The state department has received

and has accepted the ot

‘w. E. Buchanan, the American min-

ister to Panama. No successor has

been appointed.

Commander William Elbridge, U. 8.

N., governor of the island of Guam,

has arrived at Honolulu on a naval

supply ship. He is returning ‘to his

home in the United States on account

of illness caused by the tropical clt-

mate. His condition is so serious that

he may be obliged to delay the-con-

tinuance of his trip to San Franciséo—

Several thousand persons witnessed

commencement exercises at the

Carlisle Indian scho at Carlisle, Pa..

when diplomas were presented to the

«largest class in the history of the in-

stitution, the graduates numbering

forty-three. Gen. O. O. Howard, Dr.

Sheldon Jackson, Gen. J. P. S. Govin

and Chief Joseph of the Nez Perces

were among the guests.

The clothing stock of Keller,

Broyce & Co. at Muncie, Ind, was

damaged $30,000 by fire. The damage

to the Johnson block is estimated at

$5,000.
A jury. at Bluffton, Ind., has declared

that J. W. Terrell, convicted of milr-

der, has become insane since his first.

trial, and he will probably be sent to

an asylum.

Ex-Governor Hegg of Texas has

come out flat-footed for Bryan for

president. {3

Seven Dewey cowboys, in atten-

dance as witnesses on the Dewey trial

at No!
,

Kas., have been arrested on

ts charging them with murder.

‘They were with Dewey at the time the

Berrys were Each was re
|

leased on bond of $1,000 i

Massachusetts

a war that has yet actually to begin.

llilitary Expert

WIL
Consider War

Stages--Will Take Weeks for Rival Armies

to Gather Together —

London, Feb. 22.—The war between
in its

a large scale cannot be

several weeks. The lurid stories of

battles “in progress” on the Yalu riv

er, the reported attempts to land Jap-

anese armies on the Liaotung penin-

sula, and the “furious combats” on

sea are only preliminary features of

Russia is preparing for a long

struggle, and preparing with charac-

teristic deliberation. She has already

designated 600,000 troops for service

in the far East. It will require weeks

to transport the 200,000 or 300,000 men

who are going from European Russia.

The difficulties in transportation

are enormous. Each railway car car-

ries forty men. There are twenty

cars to a train and twelve days are

required to transport one train from

Moscow to Manchuria. This makes

no allowance for the time necessary

for the troops to march across or

around Lake Baikal.

On this basis, to transport 200,000

troops from Moscow to the far East,

Russia must employ 240 trains for at

least two weeks, running the trains

an hour apart

at Port Arthur; two Russian ships
torpedoed, one, the Bgyaran, de

stroyed.
Feb. 16—Japanese repulsed in at-

tempting to land force at; Talienwan

bay.

Russia Seeks Release of

Her Big Black Sea Fleet.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 22—There 1s

one feature of moment, and an ex

tremely serious one, taken with re

gard to the prospect of international

complications. There is the best au-

thority for the statement that, in

spite of the ridicule cast upon ‘the

idea from various sources, once again
the porte has lent a willing ear to the

diplomatic suggestions of Russia that

the Black sea fleet should one day be

found unexpectedly in the Mediter-

ranean, Turkey being assured that

this once accomplished not one of the

powers would h a word to say in

wobjection, and if they did Russia

would be answerable.

One-difficulty, however, lies in the

way of an arrangement by which on

a given night the Dardanelles should
with true Oriental carelessness be

left unguarded, and their usual sur-

veillance neglected, the splendid mine

But trains cannot run eastward con-

In this map are accurately shown

the clever military and sea tactics of

the Mikado&#39;’ forces. They are at-

tempting to cut off

Port Arthur from

Russian support,
now being mobiliz-

ed at Mukden, so

that the Czar&#3

stronghold will

fall of its own

weight. They are

pouring troops into

Korea so that the hermit kingdom will

be practically under their sway in a

short time. Many thousands of Japa-

nese soldiers are already on the move.

At every place which could aid the

Mikado’s plans to destroy forever Rus-

s influence in the far east land

forces have been landed by the Japa

nese and are ready to battle.

tinuously one hour apart on a single

track railway. There must necessar

ily be innumerable stoppages on side-

tracks to permit the passing of west-

bound trains, for it is obviously of as

equal importance for the trains to re-

turn for fresh supplies of men and

munitions of @ar.

As a matter of fact, military ex-

perts here declare that Russia can-

not transport more than 3,000 men a

day. At that rate two months will be

required to send 200,000 men to the

far East.

Japan&#3 difficulties are not so seri-

ous, but sh still has a difficult prob-
lem in transportation to solve. It is

Delieved that Japan will send at least

300,000 ‘men to the Yalu river. The

distance is, practically, 1,000 miles by

sea.

‘All reports say that Japan has not

to exceed 100 transports. These trans-

ports probably can carry 40,000 men.

Their voyage will require, under the

threemost

days. A day to unload and three days

to return would consume a week.

Other delays would bring the time

up to ten days as the limit in which

Japan could land 40,000 men on Co-

rean soil anywhere in the vicinity of

Chemulpo or north to the mouth of

the Yalu. ‘This means over 120,000

troops in a month. And Japan fs not

likely to begin operations on a large

scale until she has nearly 300,000

men in northern Corea. To do so

would be a military crime.

‘The “war,” such as it is, has been

in progress for two weeks., The suc-

cesses are all with Japan, and Rus-

sia’s naval prestige, it must be admit-

ted, has suffered severely. Put in the

form of a chronological table the lead-

ing events of the conflict up to date

are:

Feb. 8—Three Russian warships—

two battleships and a cruiser—were

disabled by a Japanese torpedo at-

tack.
Feb. 9—The Russian cruiser Ve-

lag and the cruiser Koreitz sunk in

Chemulpo ‘harbor aftér a desperate

battle against superior Japanese
force. ‘

Feb. 10—The czar and the mikado

issue declarations of war, each blam-

ing the other for bad faith.

Feb. 12—The Russian transport

Yenisei blown up at Dammy by the

carelessness of its own officers; nine-

‘ty-five lives lost.
:

=

Feb. 14—Japanese fleet attacks

Russian squadron at Port Arthur;

Russian cruiser Askold badly dam-

aged, afterwards sinke.

‘Feb. 15—Two Japanese torpedo

boats attack entire Russian squadron

system by which any ship of foreign

guards being driven back with losses

which are estimated at 2,500 lives.

“Whether this means those who fell

on the Yalu or whether it includes

the entire Russian losses. since the

commencement of the war is not ex-

actly clear.

One thing is true. For days past

there have been ugly rumors of Rus-

sian mishaps on land.

‘There is high military authority for

the statement that the commissariat

has partially broken down. At this

juncture this is a serious matter.

Many of the most necessary adjuncts

instance, the portable kitchens, for

which a well known German firm here

received a rush order at its own price

for 1,500.
Transcaucasian troops are being

mobilized and ordered to occupy the

frontiers of Turkestan and Persia,

this being a strong reminder to Eng-

land that Russia is ready for war on

these two frontiers.

European Powers Plan to

Keep Peace in Balkans.

London, Feb. 22.—It is announced

from Paris that Great Britain and

France are taking concerted action

to regulate the Balkan situation and

Russia’s fleets are

the far east, being

either disabled,

bottled up or ice-

bound.

practically su-

preme on the sea

and will now make

great
sions.

use-

less, according to

the reports from

of service have been overlooked, for,

IN A PRAI LA -
Correspondence.)
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Moose Jaw, Assinibots,
Farmers’ Review,

2

Chicago, July 22, 1303.

Most of: the prairies in the United

zon as yet unmarred by the hand of

man, save where the iron road has

been laid. To a city man there is

something deliciously restful’ about

the vast grassy solitudes.

|

Numerous clumps of trees mark the

course of the Assiniboine river, which

dist

“Grass is one of the potable things

about all the landscape of Western

Canada. It is a remarkable fact that

the entire length of the Canadian Pa-

cific railway from its eastern termi

nus to the Rocky Mountains is over

plains where grass grows. e

brush appears at some points, but

never tothe exclusion of grass. There

is thus not a mile of this country that

cannot be used for some agricultural
purpose—either for tilling or ranch-

“Moose Jaw is a town of over 2,000

inhabitants, and one of the most im-

portant places in Assiniboia, being the

center of a very good coun-

try and a great grain and stock ship-

ping point.
“Near Moose Jaw agriculture and

ranching go hand in hand; for near

the town was seen a herd of beef
cattle several hundred in number. On

another side was seen a good sized

herd of dairy cows, the property of

the citizens in the town.

“In riding over the prairies we saw

many good fields of alfalfa. The great

need of the country is timber, which

grows readily where planted, as was

by the shelter belts on

Japan is

land inva:

passage can be blown into the air

forgotten, and the night. guards be-

hind the overwhelming batteries gone

into official somnolence.

Abdul Hamid, seeing the big serv-

tce in his power to concede, exacts

in return terms which, much as Rus-

sia would like to get the splendid
Black sea squadron out, are almost

more than this country can digest—

namely: That Turkey be given a free

hand in settling the Balkan difficul-

ties in the war whice the coming
months are deemed sure to bring.

Such egress from the Black sea

would relieve the big armored ships

Kriaz Potemkine and Tavritchesky,

12,500 tons; Ekaterina and Sisma, 11,-

000 each; Sinope, 10,000; Tria. Svia-

titelila, 12,310 tons; Georgi Pobied-

nosetz, 12,000. The Dvenadzat Apos-

toloff and Rosfislav, about 9,000 tons

each; ten torpedo catchers, and about

twenty-five torpedo boats, a

which would turn the vital question
of the command of the sea in the far

East in favor of Russia.

Kouropatkin Now the Head

of Russia’s Eastern Forces.

st Feb. 22.—The ap-

pointment of Gen. Kouropatkin, -who

was yesterday reljeved of his func-

tions as minister of\wi to the chief

command of the Ru: ‘army in the

far east, was gazetted this morning.

‘With the possible exception of Gen
formerly

eral of Kieff, and later member of the

‘council of state, Gen. Kouropatkin is

the most popular man in the Russian.

army. As a bloff old soldier, who has

fought his way up from th bottom to

be minister of war, he is the ideal of

the enlisted men. Not one in the

czar’s army has seen more fighting,

and no one can tell a story better.

‘There is never a dull moment in his

company, for he intermingles the hu-

morous incidents of his campaign with

tales of the self-sacrifice of the men

whom he led with Skobeleff over the

parched wastes of Geok-Tepe or over

the icy slopes of Pleyna.
‘The appointment of Gen. Xouropat-

‘kin to direct command in the field has

been received with enthusiasm, and

his leadership inspires complete con-

fidence that there will be no mistake,

and that Russian arms will be carried

to success on land.

Gen. Kouropathkm will be accom-

panied to the front by the Grand Duke

Boris, Alexis, Nicholas and

Nikolaievich.

Russian Force Said to

Have Been Driven Back.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 22-

pare seeking to restrain Turkey and

the war party in Bulgaria. Reliable

reports from the Bulgarian frontier

are to the effect that action by the
Macedonians will be in full swing as

soon as the weather permits, but it is

thought the sultan during the last few

days received a hint from the Ger

man, Austrian and other ambassa-

dors to be a little cautious, as the
discomfiture of Russia is not yet cer

tain. Dispatches from Salonica de

scribe the Turks, especially the mill-

tary element, as being so absorbed

in the Russian-Japanese war that’ the

Albanian rising has been disregarded.

Viceroy Aliexieff&#39;s Change of

Base Considered Good Move.

London, Feb. 22.—No strategical im-

portance is attached to Viceroy Alex-

ieff&#3 journey to Harbin, which fs the

most natural place for the headquar-
ters of the viceroy at a time when his

main efforts are directed to organizing

the military resources with which the

railway from Russia supplies him. It

need not imply the retirement of the

army.

The announcement that Gen. Ko-

dama has been replaced in the Japan-
ese cabinet by Mr. Koshikawa is re-

garded as meaning that Gen. Kodama

is about to take command of the Jap-
anese land forces. Kodama, who is

Japan&# leading general, did splendid
work during the ChinoJapanese war.

Little Loss to Japanese
in Recent Nava! Battles.

Tokio, Feb. 22——The reports from

various quarters scying that Vice Ad-

miral Togo’s fleet was partly crippled

in the at Port Arthur, are

unfounded.
It has been unnecessary to send a

single large ship to Sasebo for repairs.
‘Two torpedo destroyers have been

damaged, but not in fighting. The Oke-

pono in attempting to coal from a col-

Her during a storm collided with the

Oboro, disabling its machinery. Both

were sent to Sasebo to be rapired

‘and they will be ready for service

soon.

‘The Kiss of Reverence.

‘A Berlin paper tells an amusing

story of a meeting between Eleonora

and the veteran German painter,
Adolf Menzel. When La Duse visited

‘Menzel&#3 studio the great little man re-

somewhat

him. When she left she showed her

veneration for Menzel’s unique genius

by lifting the master&#39 hand to her

dips and reverently kissing 1t.

‘Menzei’s expression of utter amaze.

ment was very droll. When the actress

had ‘swept out of the room the old

‘painter turned to a friend and said

“say, Meyerheim, I suppose ought to

‘London. Mirror.

Be

eg

ay

tell us that more than

thousand British men and wom.

“Scoteb,

some of the farms, and the trees on

the residence lots in the town.

“Stories were told the writer of

men who last year cleared from their

wheat crop more than the land on

which it was grown originally cost

them. This is easy to believe, in view

-|of the large crop and high price for

wheat last year.&quot;— F. Thurston.

By sending your address to any

agent of the Canadian Government

you will have mailed to you a copy of

ar atlas, railway rates, etc., giving
fullest information regarding Western

da.

Cheap Excursions to the South.

On February 16, March 1 and 15,

the Kansas City Southern railway will

offer to the public the extremely low

rate of $10.00 for the round trip to all

points on the Port Arthur Route, in-

cluding Beaumont, Port Arthur, Lake

Charles, Shreveport, Texarkana, Fort

Smith, Mena, De Queen and all inter

mediate points. The return limit on

these tickets will beftseat days

from date of sale,
w&#3

stopover privi-

leges at all points south of Kansas

City on the going trip. Any informa-

tion desired by the public relative to

these cheap excursions will be. cheer+

fully furnished upon application to 3.

G. Warner, G. P. and T. A. Kansas

City, Mo.

He Was All Scotch.

‘Though he sat for an English con-

stituency and lived and made his

money in an English town, there nev-

er was a man more thoroughly or,

indeed, defiantly Scotch than William

Alan, the reéently deceased member

of the British parliament. His works

were called the Scotia works; his

house was called Scotland house, and

wherever he went he was surrounded

by and, as it were, exhaled a Scotch

atmosphere. The accent was broad

the language was broad

Scotch, the physique was Scotch, the

habits and ideas and character of the

man were all Scotch.

Suburban Dwellings.
‘The suburban dwelling-house stand-

Ing apart with large yard and garden

is a modern innovation in many parts

of Germany. A half dozen years ago

Mannheim had scarcely a single one.

To-day it has dozens of them, costing

from $10,000 to $25,000 each.
——————___—_—_—_

In Winter Use Allen’s Foot-Ease.
feel uncomfort-

keeps in sight of the railroad for some |

tance.
.

SEN HAN
~~ D I PEA

Suffering En Before Last

Sinking Spel Which Lasts
Just Ten Minutes.

SCIENCE BATTL WITH BEATH

Attending Physicians Use Every
Means Within Their Power to Pro-

Jong Life of Distinguished’ Patient—

Nation Mourns for Statesman.

Washington dispatch: Senator Mar-

cus Alonzo Hanna died at twenty
minutes to 7 o&#39;clo Monday evening.

Death came painlessly and so quietly
that even the watchers did not know

he was going. It was like the flut-

tering out of a lamp. For more than

twenty-four hours the distinguished
patient had been kept alive by stimu-

Jants and other artificial means, and

these only served to prolong a state

which was described in the words of

the physicians as;

“Just outside the pale of death.”

He did not.regain consciousness af-

ter Sunday afternoon _and passed

away without a murmur or a moan.

Death was expected at any moment

THE LATE SENATOR HANNA.

from the time Senator Hanna had his

second sinking spell of Sunday.

‘The last sinking spell began at

exactly 6:30 o&#39;cloc Drs. Carter and

Osler were then in attendance. ‘It

was a sinking spell which terminated

in ten minutes.

Doctors Prolong Life.

‘There has not been a chance at any

time in two weeks, in the opinion of

some of the doctors, for Senator Han-

na/to recover, and qurin the last

week it was a matter ofhours.

The last day of the

2, ;

brandy, and by the use of oxygen.”

Five distinct times since midnight of

Sunday were the family assembled in

the sick room to see the senator

breathe his last. Five times he was

brought back to life and the mourning
relatives separated to seek rest. Med-

ieal science had in this instance made

the death scene the acme of prolonged
torture. Mrs. Hanna, who, for sev-

eral-days has been in a state bordering

on collapse, swooned during one of

these painful scenes, and Mrs. Harry

Parsons, one of the senator&#39; daugh-

ters, also fainted during anothe: of

them. \

End Is Peaceful.

It happeped that when the end did

come it was impossible to have all

the merobers of the family in the

room. The end had beep deferred so

long that Mrs. Hanna, under-the in-

fluence of sedatives, had gone to&#39;sle

in an adjoining room. The sick man

was resting peacefully.. His breathing

‘was scarcely perceptible. The doctors

and nurses were at the bedside watch-

ing for any indication of the final dis-

solution. One of them was asked

whether there was any sign of the end.

He replied that it might not come for

an hour or two; it might come any

minute. While this was being said

breathing stopped, and the great Re-

publican leader had drifted into zhe

Mrs. Hanna wa able to come into the

room. She 1 well under the or-

deal and she is sowing calmness and

bravery.
ee

OCTOGENARIAN GETS A DIVORCE

Young Spouse of Wealthy Woman Is

Accused, of ‘Cruelty.

H. Barnes, with whom she: eloped.
She is oyer 80 and her. husband is

37., She brou suit on the ground
of cruel treatment: She is wedlthy.

COLLEGE BOY 1S IN TROUBLE

‘Attempts to Blackma lowa Manu.
facturer and Is Arrested.

az
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KILLS WOMAN FOR SAYING N |

Rejection of Marriage Proposal Leads

to Murder and Suicide.

Ripon, Wis., dispatch: Will Laning.

34 years old, shot and instantly killed |

Miss Emma Buegier. 23 years old, on

the farmof Gus Hensley, twoand one

half miles south of Fairwater, and

then killed himself with the same re-

volver. It is said that Laning asked

the girl tp, marry him and that she

had written & refusing him.

Fairwater is eight miles south of Bi
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Di stil pending.

EXHIBITS MANIA FOR HUGGING

Ittinois Man Who Embraces Women Is

Caught at Mattoon.
“Jack the

grabber,” who has frightened many

women of this city almost into hys-

terics
dur the last two or three

‘weeks, has been captured. He said

he was Albert Adamson of Greenup,

HL, and admitted his guilt. His prac
tice was to lie in wait in alleys and,

springing out, to embrace women who

passed.
‘Charleston.

80

and cattle fatteners,
least, Salzer’s Vi

and Salzer’s te,

of green food for

Billion Dollar Grass

for lots and lots of good hay.

gs mak it possible for me to grow
the thousands.

ve you heard of Harliest cane?

Gives six mowings a year, and Teo,

sinte, the 80 ton per acre fodder wonder?

vUustT SEND 18 NOTICE 100

to the John A. Salzer Seed Co. La

 Wis., and receive their big cat-

alog and

-

lots of spe samples

free. (W. N. U.)
:

Turquois Merchants in Egypt.

Among the most picturesque of

tradespeople in the East are the tur

quois merchants of Egypt. Scores of

these quaint old characters are to be

found at Cairo. The stock of a single

the sa

jean city displays his fruit. The s

‘are laid out in little piles and parce

on a little stand, which may be car

ried from place to place.

Beare oF Onto, Crrx OF TOLE go,
‘Luca CouxTY.

“akes oath that he ts senior

FRANK 3, CUENET.

worn to before me and/astacrbed in ty Bro

‘ence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1386.

ee nerf: CLEAEON.

{tet ‘Noranr

Halve Catarrh Cure 1s taken taternally and sete

directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the

aystem.- Send for testimontals, free.

‘J_CHENEY é CO. Toleda P
old b all Drugeist 5c.

‘Fake fiai&# Family Pills for constipation.

Gets Loving Cup.

Prof. Benjamin F. Clarke, of Brown

University, was given a loving cup

recently by his colleagues in the fac-

ulty in recognition of the completion

of forty years of service by him to the

university. He has been the senior

active member of the faculty sinco

1892.

Many School Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray&# Sweet powders for Children,

used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children&#39

Home, New York, break up Colds in 24 hours,

cure Feverishness, H tomach

Troubles, Teething Disorders and Destroy

‘Worms. Atall druggists’,25¢. Samplemailed
free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy.N.¥.

Pneumonia at its Worst.

monia is in the months

March and April, that for April being

the highest.
ee

Don&# you know that Defiance

Starch, besides being absolutely supe-

rior to any other, is put up 16 ounces

in package and sells at same price

as 12-ounce packages of other kinds?

Se

ee

Weight in Newly Fallen Snow.

‘A cubic foot of newly fallen snow

weighs 5% pounds and has twelve

times the bulk of an equal weight

of water.
—_——_$_—__—___—

Wiggle-Stick LAUNDRY BLUE

reak, freeze sor spot clothes.

als 20 cents worth of

y

your grocer d pot

keep it send 10c for sample to The Laundry
Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

Watch Runs for Fifteen Years.

A Swiss watchmaker has invented

an electric watch which wilt go for

fifteen years without being rewound.

A

eee

Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity, together with the superior

quality of Defiance Starch makes it

next to impossible to sell any other

brand.

English Language in Lead.

Of all newspapers in the world six-

ty-eight in every 100 are printed in

the English language.

Lewis?’ “Single Binder”
of ripe, mellow

quality that many who formerly smoked

Hhelizar now smoke ‘Lewi “Single
Binder.” Lewis’ Factor

ia, DL

Bulletin—The rumor that the Japs

have taken St. Petersburg is not yet

confirmed.
es

BO-KO BALM.

Cures rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains,

bruises, aches and pains externally. Don’t

stain. 50cents. ‘Ask the druggist.
SS

Of the public school teachers in the

United States, 27 per cent are men.

Tao not believe Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption

thas en equal for coughs and colds—Jous

Boras, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1000

Kerosene good for baldness? Non-

sense! Look at John D. Rockefeller.

———

‘The per capita wealth of England is

$210; that of Canada $240

For: R44 softens the

|

curing Gift of $100,000.

that $100,00

scription by Jan. 1, 1904.

‘was contributed on the last day.

scription wrs completed, it

sity.

efforts to keep it alive.

been

Stolen Years Ago.

Because his conscience

place near Oakland City.

religiously clear on.

a true Christian life.

returned the money order

sender.

to

Robbers Beat Pensioner.

Samuel Duzan, a pensioner,

elevator at Plainville.
some distance from the body.

which had gushed

jethe

Duzan drew

bench at Richmond.

real estate.

Dies in City Hall.”

sult of heart trouble.

An hour later

Williams was 64 years old.

Settle Nomination by Lot.

Casting lots is a new and

Polk

Official Court Reporter.

official court reporter.

Breaks Leg at Hip.
‘william Devore of

b
&

y an

twisted his right leg under him,

pi

‘Aged Man Jumps From Car.

nouncement has been formally
that Palmer university at Mun-

iil not be reopened notwithstand-
he contribution of $100,000 made

‘subscription
$100,000. Heirs of Francis Palmer

have been successful in their effort

to prevent the university from receiv-

ing the Palmer gift. It was provided
Dy the terms of the Palmer donation

should be paid if a sim-

ilar sum were raised by popular sub-

This sum

now stated that, as the Palmer gift

‘was not turned over to the university

trustees by the day the popular sub-
cagmot

now become available for the univer-

‘The gift was not turned over

to the trustees on that day because

the Palmer estate was then in litiga-

tion. Thomas A. McWhinney, presi-

dent of the university, announced its

dissolution and gave a history of the

There have

students in the university

HAS TROUBLESOME CONSCIENCE

Man Offers Compensation for a Melon

disturbed

him for an offense committed tnirty

ago, which at the time was not

considered bad, Jonathan Jerrell of

Oakland City, sent Hosea Alexander,

a farmer south of Petersburg, a money

order for 50 cents, for a wartermelon

he said he had taken thirty years ago.

Since growing to manhood, Mr. Jerrell

has become religious, and he is now

preaching for what is called the Sanc-

tified Methodists, at a small country
He stated

in his letter to Mr. Alexander that this

was the only thing but what he was

He asked for-

giveness and said he was trying to live

Mr. Alexander
the

years old, was found unconscious on

the railroad, just above the Millis

His hat lay
His

hhead was crushed, and the bldod.

from a wound in

side, had frozen on the ground

‘and on the side of the face, indicat-

ing that he had been lying there for

hours. his pension, and

it is believed he was beaten by Tob-

bers.

Sole Heir to Mason Fortune.

Mrs. Fanchon Clark of Allegheny,

Pa., is the sole heir to the estate of

‘Thomas H. Mason, whose fortune was

found in a secret drawer of @ work

Walter S. Doan

returned from Allegheny, where he

went to take the body of Mason. Mrs.

Clark was not aware that her grand-

father was the owner of government

ponds, and believed that his only

wealth consisted of a small piece of

James Williams, a civil war veter-

an and an expert wood carver, died

in the city hall at Richmond as a re

Williams was

a member of one of the most promi-

nent families in Richmond and was

He was found

original

way of settling political difficulties.

In Tobin township there were three

aspirants for the Republican nomina-

tion for township trustee. The eandi-

dates conferred together and agreed

to settle the race by lot, and Graham
teof was the fortunat

man, the other aspirants immediately

withdrawing.

Judge Ryan of the Superior court

Nas appointed F. M. Neal of Elwood

Mr. Neal has

been in the office of the tinplate com-

pany at Elwood for a number of years.

Place,
fall,

break-

ing it at the hip. Owing to his ad-

vanced age his condition is critical.

;
60 years old, in at-

PALMER UNIVER 18 CLOSED | T INSPEC MILITI
‘Heirs Prevent Institution From Se- COMPANIE O STATE

National Guard Is Ordered to Be Pre-

pared for Visit From Fed-

eral Officers.

Brig. Gen. McKee of the Indiana

national guard has issued an order

commanding the inspection of the mil-

itary com] es in anticipation of the

visit of the United States officers.

Adjt. Gen. Ward made such an order

a few days ago, but recalled it on

learning that. one was to be issued

by Gen. McKee. Battalion command-

ers are ordered to make a thorough

and rigid inspection of their com

mands not later than March 1. The

militiamen will be inspected as to gen-

eral appearance, as to’ the condition

in\which each keeps his uniform and

arms and the proficiency in, drill. The

commanders are especially ordered to

ascertain the number of men mus-

tered, the average attendance and the

number of men. not completely

equipped. The method of conducting

the business will be inquired into.

Particular attention will be paid to

the efficiency of drill regulations,

guard manual and military law. The

noncominissioned officers will be in-

spected as to their competency and

training. The company commanders

are ordered to have all the men pres-

ent on the date of inspection. The

company commander is to have eight

days’ notice of the visit of the in-

specting officers. As far as practica-

ble the inspection of the companies

will be made on the regular drill

night, so that, the attendance will be

as large as possible. The tour of in-

spection will also be made a tour of

instruction. The inspection officer is

instructed to point out all deficiencies

that he may notice and show how im-

provement may be made. The offi-

cers of the national guard have de-

termined to raise the efficiency of

the guard. Hereafter the battalion

commander will make a quarterly
visit to all his commands and will

make whatever recommendations he

thinks necessary. At each visit he

will take up in detail the recom-

mendations made at the former visit

and see whether they have been com-

plied with. Any officer who is dere-

lict in performing the work Frecom-

mended by the battalion commander

will be charged with neglect, of duty.

Company commanders hereafter are

ordered, in making their monthly re-

ports, to show how the time at each

drill was utilized, especially showing

the manner of instruction, results and

what is designated for the next drill.

70

Almanac of 1784
Albert L. Davis of Dublin is the pos-

-sessor of a very old pocket almanac.

‘The almanac wa issued in the year

1784. It contains, besides other inter-

esting information, a map of the Unit-

ed States at that time. There was no

Indiana then, and the West’ was a

large, undesignated stretch of land.

The states of North and South Caro-

lina extended to the Mississippi river.

ere was no state of Maine. The

Louisiana territory is plainly shown.

Farmers’ Telephone Company.
“The farmers objecting to an

crease of rates by the Consolidated

Telephone Company of Hendricks

county will put in a system on the co-

operative plan. The officers of the

new company are: President, Foun-

tain Hardwick; secretary, A. C. Un-

derwood; teeasurer, William Conn.

The company will put in its plant as

soon as possible and will ask the au

thorities for a franchise in Danville.

Dead in a Field.

George W. Hockings, 70 years old,

was found dead in a field near his

home at Marion. He was searching

for mullein leaves to make tea for

his who were

with measles. When the old man

a nephew went in search and found

the dead body. Heart trouble is sup-

posed to have been the cause.

Indiana Editors at Bloomington.

At a meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the Southern Indiana Edi

torial ion, Bloomington was

selected as the place of meeting of the

semi-annual gathering, the date being

fixed for March 9-10. On the 9th inst.

the. editors will be received by the

students’ national convention and the

meeting will be closed on the 10th

with a banquet.

for occupancy in a few weeks.

of quaint Gothic style, of bricks. stone

and slate. The congregati is ina

flourishing condi

‘Woman Is Injure by Train.

Mrs. Ella Pope, east of Newcastle,

was struck by-a Pan-Handle passenger

train.- One leg was broken, her head.

bruised,

$40,00 stock in the company.  promis-

ing to build 2 $40,000 factory at Hunt-

Choice items from over the state
selt for_our_readers

DECREASE IN BUTTER AND MILK

State Statistician Says Statistics Are

Least Reliable of Any.
Statistics compiled by State Statis-

|#sian Johnson show that there was

decrease in the amount of butter

and milk produced in Indiana last

year from the amounts produced the

preceding year. The output of butter

in 1902 was 33,122,182 pounds, while

the year before it was 34,639,017. The

milk produced last year was 141,651

223 gallons, while in 1902 the amount

was 145,602,678 gallons. Mr. Johnson

does not know ho to account for this

decrease. The statistics are the least

reliable of any in his department, he’

says.

ports of the county assessors. To

show the unreliability he&#39;cit the

statistics as to the amount of cheese

made in the last three years. In 1901

there were 241,339 pounds; in 1902,

6,762,731; last year, 630,488 pounds.
These reports show such differences

that they cannot be believed. The

chickens during the last year laid

50,297,143 dozens of eggs. They laid

41,203,311 dozens during the preced-

ing year.

TREE CAUSES DEATH OF FARMER

Both His Legs Are Broken When H is

Caught in Trap.
Benjamin Schafer, one of the lead-

ing farmers of Clark county, living half

way between Henryville and Charles-

town, met with an accident that caused

his death. With his brothers, John

and Edward, he was engaged in cut-

ting down trees. In felling a small

tree it struck a snag close by and

caught Shafer under it. In order to

get him from under the log it was

necessary to saw the tree in two. Both

legs were broken and he received in-

ternal injuries. He leaves a wife and

two small children. He was $7 years

ole.

Grange Aids Churches.

A number of churches have been

substantially remembered by the

Grange organization of Clifty town-

ship. For some years the grange gave

a county fair annually, which netted

some profit each year, and as the

fairs have been discontinued the

money derived from them has been

idle in the treasury. Ata meeting of

the grange it was decided to donate

$300 to the Little Sand-creek Baptist

church, $800 to the Newburn Method-

ist church $100 to the Newburn Chris-

tian church, $100 to the Newburn

United Brethren church and $100 to

the Mount Pleasant United Brethren

church. The money is given to the

churches, to be used as they see fit.

Schoo! Without Pupils.
Patrons of school No. 17, in Ger

man township, refuse to send their

children to the school, and have pre-

pared a petition asking that the teach-

er, Edward Simonton, be removed.

He whipped three boys end most of

the patrons took their children out of

the school. For a while Simonton had

seven pupils. County Superintendent
Bruce has held that the whipping was

justified. Simonton has written to

‘Truant Officer James Reap, who will

goto the township to investigate

whether the truancy law should be

enforced. Another way out of the

difficulty would be for the trustee to

transfer the pupils to another town-

ship.

Will Audit County Books.

‘The council of Madison county has

authorized the commissioners to em-

ploy an expert accountant to audit all

books in the county offices if the board

deems it expedient. The council also

authorized the appropriation of $18,000

for a new bridge to connect Anderson

and North Anderson, at Delaware

street and White rivez.

Old Marry.

‘Thirty-seven years ago John Lucka-|
baugh of Barbers Mills and Mrs.

Anna Kenner were sweethearts. Each,

however, another mate, and (

their life ers are both dead. Re-

nevred, and they were united

riage at the home of the bride. Lucka-

baugh is 65 years old.

New Telephone Company.

‘The farming community east and

je, in Boone and

Fall Fractures Bones.

EO. Flauders, a traveling sales-

man, whose home is in Anderson, fell

on the sidewalk in the public square

at Marion, both bones of the right

forearm being broken. Flauders

weighs over 200-pounds. -

2

Seventy Years in Infirmary.
Harrison Jack, for seventy yearsan

_

home at Rush-
fis-
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‘The Panama canal treaty is con-

x ’

firmed by Congress and now Uncle

Sam may begin digging when he, is

ready. S
= ae

& The hibernating seasou is ab
over. Now let Mentone come out

of her hole,—shake herself and join!

the processio
ete

On account of the sontlicting Te

ports and twisted names from the)

Russo-Japanese battle groun it is

bard to tel} vitch is viteb.

eee

Whois Working at the M: E.

Church.

According to Bradstreet’s com:

of the

year
mercial reports $1 percent

merchants failed

didn’t advertise in the news-papers.

It might be added that the other 19!
didn’t know how to write a}

who last

per cent

Tad, consequently were deficient
|

.

ea | His work is-mique and very

But few

oot
inn-

in one of the greatest essentials of a
:

iia
pressive. men bave

pusiness ma

b

who buys ad-

successful jdemonstrated the power of the gos

ke bim

several
x

The business man

* pe to raise up man and

useful. Me will be here

vertising space in a MeWSPAP CC)
days and conduct some part or all

casionally to please the editor iS

i

o¢ exch service cxeept Sabbath

fool: fe class of e a
Bet moraing which will be in charge of

found in Mentone.) ut the mani
p

p Siang nok

who buys spa regularly feccauae | eae eau
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ay

people and chil-

he needs it, the same as be needs | aren Sabbath at 0 p.m.

fuel, light, imsarance,

goo bard sense and |

clerk hire,
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Church Notes.

‘The Willin Workers

)

will meet

lnext Wednesday with Mrs. B. Y.

ying
|

Baker.

etc., possesses:
bis business— is growing rapidly.

ee

Perbaps while we are gu

thove funny Russian names we never Gospel meetings at the M. E.

think how outlandish some of the/ every evening conducted by

familiar names on the map of the Re

United States may appear to for-|

Take Massachusetts, M

Zeno Petty, of Muneie.

‘Vhursday evening being the time

\or the regular business meeting of

[th Baptist church, the members

e requeste to be preseut.

x eigners.
sippi, Poughkeepsie, Schenecta

Kalamazoo and some of those Maine | ar:

lakes, for example.
. Fourth quartert meeting at D

+ _cbur next Sunday.
i

+

The reports o t war in the east} go Satorday jevenin ser-|—

toa doze wapapers seppeenSani morn: |

fie cuntry, come from dozen |ing.
‘The topic

d the result is like a| servi
differcntreporters from a dozen dif-

ferent points an

for Epworth League
next Sunday evening is

dozen blind men locking st the ele- “Ch Stilling the Storms of Life,”

phant. Their vision is limited by Pasa. 107:28-S1. Miss Pearl Jen-

ithe lengt of their arms a colored

|

nings leader-

by the drift of their eympathie and

further embellished by their prolific
Wait until, the re-

ports are confirmed before you tag
your bat.

\

Death of M. E. Hire.

On Tuesday morning the news

came to Mentone that Milton Hire

had pass away. For thirteen

ttt
‘|

months be hae been sadly afflicted

The officers of the Winona aesem:| and bis death has been daily ex-

bly are proparing to make anex-|pected for some time. Notwith-

bibit of Lake Winona, with the as- standing this, the end came sudden-

sembly ground and all advantages | and withott a struggle, while be

of the lake and the surrounding ter-| was sitting in bie chair with only

ritory displaye on a large topo- Mre. Hire in the room. Mr. Hire

graphical map at the World&#39 fair at|his been a well known and. respect

St. Louis this year. The map will|ed.citizen in this vicinity for many

not only show the lake but the ar-}years, always active in business,

rangement of the assembly ground | genial and generous in bis dispos:-

and of the cottages located about) ton, he had many friends wherever

the borders of th lake. be was known. The funeral takes

ett plac today (Wednesday) at Pales-

Nearly all the newspapers of the

|

tine.

country have discarded “obituary

imaginations.

x

The Ci & Band.

The Mentone band has begun

practicing again after a winter va-

cation, in preparation for the

weekly concerts to begin in April.

They bave a membership of 18

which will make a stronger organi-
zation thap ever before.

The boys are wanting new wni

forms for this year& campaign.

They are goivg to have a band

meeting on Monday evening, March

%, at their band room and every

tizen of Mentone and vicinity who

interested in the concerts. and

band is invited vo. come to this

meeting. We want to sée how

many want the weekly concerts this

season. Remember the concerts

last season were a success and

brought many peopl to town to

poetry’? and “cards of thanks&q from

their columns as uninteresting and

obsolete matter, and yet the public

will persist in offering such matter

It is a delicate

question for publishers because they

are usually sympathetic and do not

want to give offense to sorrowing”

friends by refusing anything which

may give them a grain of comfort

in the time of their bereavement.

ttt

How many old soldiers of the

Civil war, or citizens over fifty

years of age, who cannot remember

‘when tbe Russian fleet dropped an-

chor in Hampton Roads and said to

England fleet already ‘there to en-

=
courage the Confederacy, ‘Now

- “Ay bit Uncle Sam and you bit

us’? Human generosit would trade, who, were it not for the con-

“‘geem to ‘suggest that we refrain, |certs, would have gone elsewhere.

oth nationally and as individuals,

|

Now the Band would like some

help or. the uniforms this year and

will ask the business men and all

‘who are interested to meet with

them Monday evening, March 7.

Don’t neglect it but come.
2

: Tar Basv.

for publication

from any overt act or expressign

ghat would tend to offend only
friend we had during the darkest

= hour of our national existence, or in|

“apy way give them occasion to look

‘on us a8 8 nation of ingrates.

*
~

A

|

seen before.
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little difference whether ‘the doors

were -open’ qh as the wind and

cold could-eertainly enter at pleas

ure through the poorly constracted

buildings, and the open door would

afford more light tha many of the

kind of windows usually seen. Of

course there’ may be profounde
reasons for all these “things, ‘but I

have not had time to study them

out.

I am told that three or four hun-

dred miles sonth of here- is quite
warm. Now that’a very encourag:

ing, ism’tsit? Especially to one

who ha little intention of going

that faz south. But somewhere

down here, I’m sure there is a land

of sunshin Everything attests the

fact. an enter the cars, ae did

There| the other night to go from Chatta-

veas alittie snow in the air when I nooga to:Dalton, and there you will

ast night and the find ‘all kinds of sick peopl burry-

|ein was blowing a perfect gale.|img away: from the &lt;cold-
north’? to “somewhere where it’s

a rain as we get in Indiana in| warm.” 7 wa especially impresse

March or April, Cool? just} the other evening by au old geutle

Jeal cnough to make the ice freeze! mar who seemed sick and all but

the
He was from De

wires and bang down in icicles anjtroit, Mich., and in conversation

inch lou: I&#3 sure I wovld never! with the conductor he expresse

ve Known I had reach himself as only, wishing to get where

ia, if were not aware of the) it is warm. The conductor kindly

country passe through, and the) told him that by 9.o’clock the next

peculiar twang or accent of te morning he would have bis wish.

people This seemed to satisfy him and he

Most of my trip thus far has been} was sleepin soundly when I left

made after night. Yestefday, how-/the train at Dalton.

ever, | boarded the cars at 4:39.p. must mention the most hopeful

m. and had ample opportunity to) sign of spring that I have yet seen

see the country passe through, and and then stop: Perhaps 75 or 80

If a person couldn&#3 miles north of Atlanta I saw yes-

love old Indiana after “going for a| terday what bad once been a little

hundred miles. through hills, pine fofes The trees had all been

swamps, rocks and yellow clay, its|cat down, and only the blackened

my opinion he should at once be| stumps remained.

«

It was a &lt;dlear-

banished to the mountain regions of| ia.” Aboa 2 half mile from the

Tenuessee or Georgia, (By the| eolitary colored man, a

From the Sunny South.

Arranta, Ga..

Feb. £1, 04.

Dear Friaxps at Home:

Well this is the sunny (?) eouth

— (rea this minus} the sun. I

dropped into Atlanta last night

from Dalton, Ga.,- where spent

Saturday buying books and looking

at the curios.

Saturday is a goo day, ‘I should

imagine, to eee representative from

the rural districts; At least Dalton

was full of types such as I kad not

Oxen and mule teams

were there in abundance, and long

lean natives exchanging the common

salutation, ‘‘How’s you makin’ it

|neow a

But I started to eay this is the

|suu fouth minus the sun.

reached the ci

hard, —justevery

on telegraph and telephone| tired of life.

never

Georg

such country!

tanvessn DIGNITY AND _IMPUDENCE

FRI.

ci

25

8
15

21

Dene

TCTs

way, a gentleman told me -

day that the country thought so

desolate, was a garde compar
with what I would tee in North and

South Carolina. Time will prove

the correctness of bis statement.)

The Negro cabin is everywhere to

he seen. I noticed yesterday, that

although it was quite cool, the cabin

doors were invariably open and the

little colore boys and girls were,

many of them, without shoes or

stockings. Thie-latier conditio of

affaires, I-concladed was one of ne-

than choice, while the

3
10
7

24

WED.

2

97

25
30

.

plow and-a white horse were mov-

ing slowly acrdse this field.

‘Now yw may. not believe that

this was acolored man, but what

white man would have the courage,

{or the despair) to attempt sach- a

hopeles task. And I’m sure ita

siga -of spring ‘becaus no man

would xentare to do=that. much

work iw the fall with such splendi

possibiliti for staryatio just}
ahead of him daring the winte

tral yours,
W. H. Davis.|

:}friends: ‘The- husband and

“PriceOne

Dollar

PetYear.

K osciu Marshall and Fulto Count News Our Specia _ Mi, SMITH, Publisher

NO. 9

North Indiana News.

The Northern Indiana’ Teachers*

Associati will meet at Winons

EnntaD. Lewis; wife of David W.

Lewis of Mentone, and, daughter
‘of John and Elizabeth Dunlap,

aia

was born in Hocking County, April 7. 3

Ohio, in 1854; departe this life] Wm. Bowell, of Plymouth, is in

at her home in Mentone, Ind., jail charged with the tauid of
Feb. 21 1904; ed 50 5

1 ,

Fe 2 1 ag
5

years,

11

Wa, Runyan, of South Bend.
month and 16 days.

In 1854 she with her parent The:Fulton County Medical So-

moved to Sevastopol, Ind., where ciety met at Rochester on Tuesday

she was reared to womanhood and of last week, and will meet agai

was warried to David W. Lewis) April 26.

Feb. 1, 1870. To this umon was| Charles F. Holder. of South

born one soa, C. A. Lewis. Bend was nominated for Congre
She united. with the Baptist|at the prohibition convention at

church at Sevastopol in Mareh 1870

|

South Bend last week.

and lived a devoted christian life Walter Rant, son of Charley

until death. She was a worker an Rants, of Silver Lake, celebrated

teacher in the Sunday- and| his birthday last Monday; t first

gave much of ber time and attend- opportunity he had had for eight
ance to religions work. She was 4 long yea
“oe of great ambition and d Edward and Rolland Scott, of

sire for a usefal and successfal life.

|

25+ Packerton, were iven a fine

Through her endeavors was formed
|

: s

the firm of Forst &a Lewis in Seyas-

topol, in 1880, from which place

they moved to Mentone, then only

a town in name, and she has been

in active business life with ber hus-

pand continually util the day be-

fore parting this life:

She was a devoted sister and

worker in the Rebekah Lodg of the
I. O. O. F. and took grest interest

in all things for the public good.
Her over-zealous activity and am-

bition, beyon her strength to en-

dure, was the cause that crushed her

life from ber. For death was the

only rest for her as ‘sh had often

said.

‘The funeral took place from the

home en Wednesday, conducted -

Rev. J. F. Bailey and was witness:

ed by a large number of sympa-

thizing neighbors an friends.

‘There wete numerous and beautiful

floral. tributes furnished by the

D. of bek the Mason
the-public. schools ‘&#39;and other

nd costs amounting to $34.70 each

for disturbing a public meeting at

Packerton. .

&quo wind for the construction of”

the Wabash-Rochesser electric line

bas been blowing for a couple of

years, now the Sentinel claims the

tools have drifted in.

A dispatc from Elkhart tells

about the crows in that county at-

tacking the live stock in the barn-

yards. One cow was actually
killed by the famishing crows.

A correspondent says: ‘The re-

vival at the U. B. church: io 1

Green continues with unabated

terest. The town and surrounding’

|country are being stirred. A great
awakening is imminent.’’

Warren Redding abou four yea
of age, of Argos, was accidentally
shot in the head bya target gua in

the bands of Charles Peterson: om

Tuesda of-last week.: His injuries ~
were thoug to b fatal. :

I& &qu Akron Detective associati
will,have an open meeting in Akrom

Monday evening, March 7th. They”

expect the grand organizer of the

state assoviation to be present and.

address the association on the mer-

ite of detective work.

A hungry wolf made a raid on

the chicken coops in the town of

Knox in day-light last Monday f-

ternoon. In the effort to captare
him three dog were killed and the

wolf ran through main ‘street and

escape into the Kankakee marsher

son greatly appreciat the many ex-

. pressicu of kindness and sympath
shown by their many friends.

Glossary of Far East Terms.

Fu—To the name of a city, indi-

cates capital province a city of the

firsyclass.
Chou— Indicates a city of the

second class.

Yi—A .small post town,

Behang-Yi, and at the termination

of geographica terms, Kiang, Ho,
from whence he came.

~ The - Congression
conventio for she distriet will be

held at Knox on March 15th. A |
eandidate fer Congress a national

elector and two alternates to the

national convention to be held in

the city of Chicago, on the firat day
of June, 1904, will be named..

A highway robbery in broad day
light took ‘plac iw the dog-

town of Rochester on Tuesday of

last week. The little daughter of

Albert Ross was-sent up town to

purchas .some crackers. On het

way home several hungry canines

pounce upon her and wallowed her

around in the mud until thay got

every cracker. Marshal Dodg
made some threats but no dog bave

—

been arrested.

Yebuan, Yebu—All mean stream

river.
.

Hi Sea,sometimes lake.

Chan—Monatain.

Kuan— strong, fortified
place %

&quot;Than-hai-kuan fortified camp

where the mountains and the sea

meet aptly illustrates these three

terms.

Ling—Pass over & mountain.

Ychen Chen,

-

Holo—Town,

large village.
.:

At the beginning of geographic
names the following prefixe may

generall be wranslated:

Ya—Great, large.
Siso—Small, little.\
Pei—North.

Nan—South.

Hei—Black.

Huang—
Si—West.

‘Tuog—East.
Strang— -

‘HIO—
Koreas Terus.

Po or Pho—Indicates that the

plac is 9 port or harbor on: naviga-

ble waters, for instance,

Yongampho—The .
harbor

~

near

the mouth of the Yalu river.

Do—As termination, indicates

that the place is a province, and

meane, therefore, ‘‘the district of,”

games.Bryan, of near Rochester,

died Feb. 22, age 76.

Mrs. Chas. Hall, of Kewanna,

died Feb. 21, age 41.

Robert T. Heckman, of Bourton,

died Feb. 16, age 13.
2

Mies Jessi Iden, of Ema Green,
died Feb. 19, age 19. ‘

Mrs. ! Eliza Shellevette, of Bour-
_

bon, died Feb. 14, age 2. :

‘Mra. Phoeb Dormir of Ware

saw, died- 18, age 42,
Miss Dais Shoemaker, of neat -

Syracus died Feb. 20, aged 17.

Jobn Frazier, of near SyracusesA. go FRE
éile will be-&lt;a

—to to W.H. Kingery &a

Warsaw. owes
‘Continued an lact oF ro.

i

1

the

.Gasxrre |died- om Sunday‘o last week, aged a
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Jobn W. Merrill, a pioneer Kansas

City iumberman, died at his winter

home at Tropico, Fls., of bene‘of the stomach, aged 77 years.

Merrill was born at Trumbull, du
In 1845 he was managing editor of

the Mahoning Index at Canfield, Ohio;
im 1847 he moved to what is now

Kenosha, Wis, and in the

transportation business an the great
lakes.

Willlam Fairfax, a wrecker, was

killed by a falling wall at Baltimose
while razing the ruined front of a

building in the burned district.

The entire graduating class in the

collegiate and engineering depart-
ments of the Western University of

Pennsylvania has been suspended be-

cause some of the members played
poker in the classroom and decorated

the walls with cards.

Bishop Tierney of Hartford, Conn.

has already disposed of the gift of

$15,000 presented by the priests of his

diocese on the tenth anniversary of

his consecration, $10,000 being given

to St. Thomas seminary ard $5,000 to

St. Francis hospital, both Hartford

institutions.

In order to forestall a pardon or pa-

role an additional indictment, charg-

ing the embezzlement $5,000, has

Deen found against Geerge A. Rose.

now serving a ten years’ sentence for

embezzling $187,000 of the funds of

the Produce Exchange bank of Cleve-

land, of which he was cashier.

Dr. Emory Potter, well known in

prohibition circles, who was stric

with pneumonia, died at his BHall home at Saratoga, N.Y.

Potter was born in Union Vall
Y., in 1831. He is survived by

widow and four daughters.
The Rev. Father Henry J. Koetting.

pastor of the St. Boniface German

Catholic church, Milwaukee, and a

former secretary to the late Arch-

bishop Heiss of the Milwaukee dio-

.
1s dead, after an illness ex-

tending over a period of several

weeks. Heart failure was the cause

of his death. Father Koetting was

born in Cincinnat! in 1852.

Reports at Philadelphia say that

Jobn Pitcarin and his associates with-

drew from the Consolidated Lake Su-

perior underwriting because of the dis-

covery of discrepancies between the

‘statements made to them and the ac-

tual facts.

Nearly 200 houses were damaged,
some of them belng completely wreck-

ed by a cave-in covering an area of

forty acres, at West Scranton, Pa.,
caused by the settling of the surface

over the Bellevue colliery of the Del-

aware, Lackawanna and Western Com-

his

pany.
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton, soprano

ginger, has begun suit against the

Minneapolis Philharmonic club for

$600, alleging breach of a contract

whereunder she was to appear in one

of their concerts.

The O&#39;Ncil-Grimes murder case went

to trial at Cairo, [iL, Saturday after

a dif: * fight for a jury. Over 150

men Were examined before a jury was

secured. O&#39;N and Grimes are

eharged with the marder of Con Shee-

han, who was shot in O&#39;Neil saloon

last October.

An Iron Mountain freight train was

wrecked near Sikeston, Mo. Engineer
William Hack and Fireman W. J.

Haas, both of Poplar Bluff, Mo., were

eaught under the engine and scalded

to death. A broken rail caused the

wreck.
For the murder of Jesse E. Soles

and Jim Stanley at Whiteville, N. C

Yast March and the burning of their

house to conceal the crime, Jabel Reg-
ister was hanged there. His father is

now serving a life sentence for plan-
ning and instigating thé crime

Long Wah Sang, known as chief of

the Chinese Free Masors, is ‘lead in

Denver. After elaborate funeral cere-

montes his body-will be shipped direct

to Hong-Kong. Long owned nearly all

the Chinese gambling resorts in Den-

ver and was reputed to be very

wealthy.
The senate of the University of

Edinburgh has conferred the hood and

gown with degree of doctor of laws

on Hannts Taylor, former United

States minister to Spain. The Bame

honor was ‘conferred some time ago

by the University ef Dublin. Mr.

Taylor will receive the degree at Dub-

tin the last of June and at Edinburg
early in July.

William J. Bryan hes

|

informed

Judge Cleaveland of the Probate Court

st New Haven that all the parties in-

terested In the will of the late P. S.

Bennett, of which he ts executor, have

agreed on a plan for the disposal of

the personal estate.

Charles Fuchs, a St. Louis: horse-

man, committed suicide by shooting
fm a room at the New Gruener hotel,

Y,

bert Shonafelt, aged 6

were burned to death in

their home at Johnstown, Pa., during
the absence of their mother.

Rev. W. L. McEwin of Pittsburg,
Pa., who was recently offered the pres-

idency of, Central university of Ken-

tucky, has declined the honor.

Two children of Carmack McAleer,

fatally and the grandmother seriously
burned.

INTERESTING TO AMERICANS.

Western Canada Will Soon Becom
the Supply Depot for Wheat for

Great Britain.

During the past year about 50,000

Americans went from the United

States to Canada. Most of these set-

tled upon farm lands, and the writer

is informed by agents of the Cana-

dian Government that the greatest
success has followed the efforts of

mearly all. To their friends cn this

side of the line the fullest

assurance is given of the prosperity
that is in store for them. There will

always be a splengjd market for all

the grain, cattle, and other produce
that can be raise? in Western Can-

ada, and with the advantages offered

of a free homestead of 160 acres of

land, and other lands which may be

bought cheaply, an excellent climate,

splendid school system, educational

advantages of a best, what more

is required. gets
more return for hi money than in

any other country im the world.

»
On the occasion of Sir Wilfred Lau-

rier’s visit to the Corn Exchange, Lon-

don, England, Colonel Montgomery, V.

D. made several important state-

ments. “The function,” he said, “which

you have just been assistin in con-

nection with a kindred has

doubtless shown you the importance of

the provision trade of Liverpool I its

with the and

the enormous possibilities of the fu-

ture development of that trade. Well,
the grain trade of Liverpool has in-

terests with Canada no less important
than those of ‘the provision. trade.

When it is borne in mind that 80 per

cent of the breadstuffs of this great

country has to be brought from

abroad, you will readily appreciate
with what great satisfaction we view

the large ard steadily increasing sup-

plies of grain which are annually avail-

able for export from Canada, and I

challenge contradiction when I say

that of the wheats we import
from Russia, India, the Pacific,

and the length and breadth of

the United States, none gives more

general satisfaction.

generally
raised in

toba. We cannot get enough of it.

and it is no exaggeration to say that

there are before us dozens of millers

who hunger for it. This is not the

time to enter into statistical ques-

tions, but we look forward with con-

fidence to the time at which, with the

present rate of progress, the Dominion

of Canada will have a sufficient sur-

plus of wheat to render this country

independent ofTythe sources of sup-

ply. I think I mm ith justifiable

pride, remind you that thi is the chief

grain market of the British Empire,
and through its excellent geographical
position, as well as through the enter

prise of its millers, it is now the sec

ond milling center in the world.

Send to any authorized Canadian

Government agent for copy of Atlas

and information to railway rate,

ete,

Cheap Excursiens to the South.

On February 16, March and 15,
the Kansas City Southern railway will

offer to the public the extremely low

rate of $10.00 for the round trip to all

points on the Port Arthur Route, in-

cluding Beaumont, Port Arthur, Lake

Charles, Shreveport, Texarkana, Fort

Smith, Mena, De Queen and all inter-

mediate points. The return limit on

these tickets will be twenty-one days

from date of sale, with stopover privi-

leges at all pointe south of Kansas

City on the going trip. Any informa-

tion desired by the public relative to

these cheap excursions will be cheer

fully furnished upon application to 3.

G. Warner, G. P. and T. A, Kansas

City, Mo. .

Convict Editor’s Grim Wit. &
The Star of Hope, a paper pub-

lished in Sing Sing prison, is edited

by someone who at times shows a

grim wit. A paragraph in

a

late issue

makes this announcement: “The

Star of Hope seeks to review, books

that deal with justice, panishme
villainy and crime—not because it pro-

fesses to bring to the task any degree
of critical acumen, bat for reasons

that will suggest themselves to any

alert mind.”

ronte
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Feb. 29.—The first

have ‘between the

near Ping-Yang; and is claimed by
both sides as a succees, It is here re-

garded as important only as indicating
how much or little the Japanese have

done in Corea.

Ping-Yang is taken to have been

the first objective on both sides, a sort

of strategical halfway house between

the Corean capital and the Manchu-

rian frontier. The — view is that

infantry ha

the Cossacks at this half house.

A British general officer said:

“When an experienced correspond-
ent like Bennet Burleigh sends a hint

that ever since Feb. 10 transports
have been traveling with troops in the

direction of Talienwan and tells us

further that the transports have re-

The Sera attempted to send a

number of stgamers loaded with in-

flammables through the channe at

Port Arthur, withthe intention either

of exploding them in the narrow pas-

sage and bottling up the Russia

Seems Doomed
papers there is a mystery in connec.

tion with Admiral Togo&#3 main fleet,
which grows deeper with the receipt

of every telegram. The irrepressible
Togo is reported to be at various

points in the Yellow and Japarm seats

at one and the same time. He has

been sighted steaming to the south-

east, and again mocto the westward,

There are reports of torpedo boats

searching the bays of Talienwan and

Tatown, and again it is said that the

naval force threatening Vladivostok

has been greatly strengthened. At the

same time it is worthy of note that the

latest dispatches from the fleet off

Port Arthur are signed by Admiral

Kaminmura and not by Admiral Togo.

Stery of Daring Deed by
Japanese at Port Arthur.

Tokio, Feb. 29.—Every Japanese
sailor who took part in the attempt

STARS SHOW WHERE JAPANESE “HOBSON” STEAMERS GROUNDED.

squadron or of setting fire to whatever

the ships might come in contact with.

\iceroy Alexieff reports to St. Peters-
vurg that one of these ships grounded
néar- the lighthouse on the Tiger&#
Tail peninsula and the. othe on’ the

shore of Golden Hill.

turned, having: discharged their origi-
nal cargo and come back for more, it

is obvious what has been going on.“ ~

“The transports could not have

come back for more troops unless

those first sent aad been landed.

Where they can have been landed and

now be without the Russians knowing

anything about their presence is a

question which almost gives its own

answer, seeing that the Japanese ficet

completely commands the sea and

keeps fidgeting around Port Arthur al-

most like a lark watching to distract

attention from its eggs. It must be

in some of the islands near the coast

that the precious eggs have been laid.

“I believe that on both shores of the

Liaotung peninsula the process of

landing troops, stores, artillery, and

ammunition has been steadily going

on, and that as soon as the weather

permits the peninsula north of the

neck will be seized by an overwhelm-

ing force from both sides.

“For the actual invéstment of Port

Arthur 50,000 men ought to be ample
whenever the attempt ig made, and

there can, I think, be no question that

it will be pressed home at all costs till

the Japanese army ts securely in-

trenched astride the peninsula.”
Viadivostock is mepaced is the re-

port that comes in a Daily Mail dis-

patch from Hakodate, where it is

stated that Russia’s northern naval

base has been blockaded by ie

5

a
anese fleet since Thursday.

port suggests tp the Mail that a Ja

Salsers Earlle Cane,
Gets and a bon red of other rar 47m

seeds he offers.

CUP THIS OUT ASD RETURN IT

with lfc in stamps to the John A.

© Seed Co., e, Wis.,

get thel bi ‘catalog oa ot of farm

weed samples. (W. N. U.)

Poor Reward for Good Life.

Rev. James Warden has just been

admitted at his own request to the

Baltimore county almshouse at Texas,

Md. He is an unordained Methodist

preacher and has labored for -more

than sixty years in promoting the

spread of the gospel. His age is now

202 years, making him the oldest of

the almshouse inmates, and one of the

oldest men of the state.

30 ST. LOUIS TO CALIFORNIA $30

via

‘HE IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.

‘These tickets will be on sale daily

during March and April, when Pullman

‘Tourist Sleeping Cars will be operated
daily between St Louis, Los Angeles

Particulare from

any agent of thecompany. H.C Town-

send, G. P. &a T. Agent, St. Louis

Does any one remember whether

Jiminez fs the Santo Domingo
ment or the revolution this week?

to blockade the. entrance to the har-
bor of-Port Arthur has been accounted

|

fér. Not a life was.lost on any

the five Japanese merchantmen which

went in, loaded full of explosives. an
braved the Russians’ heavy guns.

Several of the volunteers, however,
had narrow escapes from death from

Russian shells, both while on the

ships and later in trying to rejoin the

torpedo boats.

Some failed to find the ffotilla and

drifted about on the open sea in the

intense cold until late the next after-

noon.

Their adventures in the harbor were

stirring, and most of the time they-

had to work under the intense glare
of the Russian searchlights.

All of the men who braved death

to block the harbor were regulars in

the navy.
Merchant crews volunteered, and

for a time the competition among the

regulars was so sharp it seemed like

ly the merchantmen would have to

be accepted.
Admiral Togo, however, finally

picked crews from the ships of his.

fleet.

The report of the officers follow:
“Five vessels intended to obstruct |-

the entrance to Port Arthur advanced

about 4 o&#39;clo on the morning of

the 24th from the southward toward

the mouth of the port. It appears
that the Tenshin Maru, which was in

the van, was steered too far to port,
and when {t was about three miles to

the southwest of shore it was shot

Location of Pigeon bay, where Jap-
anese are thought to have landed big
force to storm Port Arthur from land

and The boat was

run on the shoal intentionally.
“The other steamers, which were in

its wake, changed their course to the
northeast and advanced, but the en-

emy&# searchlights flashing upon them

impeded their progress. The enemy&#
fire struck the steering gear of the

Bushiu Maru, disabling ft.

ce.

“In the meanwhile the Hokoku

Maru and the Jinsem Maru had ad-

vanced with great rapidity and had

harbor

SHOT FIRE IN COREA
Outpost Affair of Small Importance [Marks the Begin-

ning of Active Land Hostilities--Port Arthur

fered great hardship. They finally
succeeded in reaching the Japanese
squadron at 3 o&#39;cloc in the afternoon

or the same day.
Japan is singing the praises of the

volunteer crews who participated in

the dangerous work. It is expected

that the emperor will publicly thank
them and give them medals to com-

memorate the daring act.

German witie Men Look

Land Conflicts in June

Berlin, Fe &q The announcement

that the Russian Baltic’ fleet will not

leave for the far east till June may be

regarded as confirming the report that

le patkin will mot leave for

Manchurit till the mobilization is com-

plete and an army of 400,000 men is

assembled there.

It is assumed in military circles that

the arrival of the Baltic fleet in the

far eastern waters will coincide with
the commencement of active opera-

tions by the Russian army.

The object will be to regain com-

mand of the sea and cut off the Japan-
ese army from its base. With Russia

commanding the sea provisioning the

Japanese army will be difficult. In

naval circles here it is considered the

Baltic fleet will experience great dif-

ficulty in reaching the far east on ac-

count of the impossibility ef obtaining
@ sufficient supply of coal en route.

Tt means the fleet must be accont-

panied by colliers, and to coal on the

high seas, though such an Operation
is not impossible, is surrounded by dif-

ficulties which will greatly delay the

progress of the ships.

Russia Anxious for Peace:

Japan Forces the Fighting.
Paris, Feb. 27.—Russia is willing to

accept overtures looking toward peace

if they can be made in a way to save

her national honor. French officials

who are known to be intensely
Russian, freely state this, but place

little dependence in the ultimate re-

sult of an attempt at mediation made

by any of the great powers, as Japan
is thought to be bent on carrying the

war to the limit.

Diplomats Fear All Europe
May Be Involved in War.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 26.—There is a

growing -belief here that an under-

standing exists between Russia and

Germany relative to the developments
from the war, and the diplomatists
are giving ‘more attention to the like

hood of other powers becoming in-

“France enormous financ lave
ments In Russian fiinds~ an

prises are estimated at close to e
000,000,000, and it is feared that, i
case of Russian reverses, which might

threaten the empire. France may be

compelled to go to the support of her

ally.
It is not believed that Russia will

be disposed, while smarting under the

humiliation of defeat, to accept inter-

Among the Ress generals to

have an important command in the

Japanese war is Gen. Dragomiroff. Al-

thot @ rough old soldier, he is

celebrated and sympathetic person-

age. In the Turkish war ne was se

verely wounded in the Shipka pass,

but, though maimed for life on that

occasion, he is accounted one of the

first generals in the Russian arm).

lnmlDa

aS

vention, but once a decisive victory 3s

achieved the diplomats are inclined to

Delieve that owing to the czar&#3 sin-

cere aversion to war he will welcome

good. offices.

American. Girl Honored.

‘The University of Berlin has con-

ferred the degree of doctor of phil-

osophy, on Miss Ina Milroy of Detroit,

Mich., for her work in chemistry, her

Bieaeta

|

Sei the result of origi-
the infiuence of inactive

RICH MAN GIVEN PRIVILEG ~

Convict Millionaire Conducts Business.
From Sing Sing.

Adams, the millionaire policyPi of New York, has been in Sing
Sing for eight months, but is econduct-
ing his immense real estate business:

iption. Adams is said to be-
worth $6,000,000 and the lowest esti
mate placed on his fortune is $4,000;

008. He was convicted after one of
the most etter legal struggies in the

of the state and finally land-
ed in the state penitentiary for three

The charge against him was.

that he was conducting policy games
throughout New York and the evi

dence was overwhelming. Adams, it
seems, is permitted by the prison au-

thorities to superintend hie big real
estate operations and this work takes

up most of his time. He is confined:
in the hospital ward as a patient. but,
although he cannot break stone or

make overalls, he finds that his health

So named because 50 acres produ
eo heavily that its ace Dot
lovely home. See Salzer’s catalogs

~ O

re.

You ean beat this reco

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THESE YIELDS
PER ACRE?

120 bu, Beardless Barley per acre.

310 bu. Salzer’s New Nat. Oats—per A.
§0 bu, Salze Spelts & Macaroni Wheat.

ca

Farmer, in 1904, if you will plant oa
zer’s seeds.

T SEND THIS NOTICE AND 10c

in stamps to John A. Salzer Seed Co.,
sse, Wis, and receive thelr

great catalog and lots of farm seed
samples. (W. N. U.)

Devoted to Sclence at 82.

The intellectual activity of that

octogenarian prince of science Lord

Kelvin shows no signs of abatement.

He recent read before the Royal
Society of Edinburgh, of which he is

president, his solution ‘of the prob-
lems raised by a “Free Procession of

Waves in Deep Water,” in continua-

tion of a communication read by him

seventeen years ago. He hopes to re-

turn to the subject again, but “at a

much shorter interval.”

You never hear any one compiain
about “Defiance Starch.” There is.

none to equal it in quality and quan-

tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

LOST TIME BY HURRYING.

President Hadiey of Vale Tells of Ab-

sentmindedness.

ley of Yale. “The theme wasne that.
h received my best thoughts.

I arrived at the station my mind was:

concentrated upon the prepared ad-

dress. I realized that my train was.

half an hour late and that I must

hurry, but beyond the mere fact of

hurrying I did not grasp a detail.

“Drive fast!” I shouted to the driver

of a dingy looking vehicle as Isprang
in and handed to him a two-doller

bill.

“Away we went with a plunge. The

carriage rolled like a ship in the

trough of a sea. Street lights seemed

as a torchlight procession moving rap-

idly the other way. Boys shouted,

dogs barked and chased us and busi-

ness ceased that people might stand

on the sidewalks and gaze at u Up

and knocked over such movables as
,

barrels and dry goods bores.

“after half an hour of this bewilder-

ing experience I stuck my head out of

a window and sonte “Are we near

ly there?

“‘Darned if I know, sir. Where the

blazes do you want to 0, anyhow?
came the edifying answer.”

DOCTOR&#39 COFFEE

And His Daughter Matched Him.

Coffee drinking troubied the family

thought to see how much therS was

in the Postum argument against cof-

fee.

“So I resorted te. Postum, cutting

yaring the month of January the=
railway sold 116&

840.7 acres’ at @ total value of $386,-

649.88. ~

¥
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CHAPTER XttI—Continued.
The hours grew older.

accordion.
were held firn.

precipitated at any moment.

But again there was a transfer of

the general attention toward the upper

The door once more

opened, and there appeared a little

persons, on whom there

end of the hall.

group of three

was fixed

so silent that it might well have been

geen that they were strangers to all

Of the three, one was a tall

and slender man, who carried him-
present.

self with that ease which, itself uncon-

acious, causes self-consciousness in

those still some gencrations back of

ft. Upon the arm of this gentleman

was a lady, also tall, thin, pale, with

wide, dark eyes, h now opened

with surprise that was more

shock.
also wide, like those of a stag which

gees some new thin

young woman, who presence

guch as had never yot been seen in the

hotel at Ellisville.
‘Astonished, as they might have been

by the spectacle before them, greeted

by no welcoming hand, ushered to no

convenient seat, these tee faced the

Jong. half-lit room in the full sense of

what might have been called an awk

ward situation, Yet they did not

shuffie or cough, or talk o

other, or smile in anguish.©as had

others who thus faced th

‘The three walked slowly

hitherto witnessed in their lives.

wife of the section boss

towords, though obviously a

stranger—a ver)

At the head

of the hall the musicians marifested

more signs of their inexorable purpose.

A sad protesting squeal came from the

The violins moaned, but

The worst might be

a regard so steadfast and

than half

Lastly, with head up and eyes

there came a

was

» with an-

me ordeal.

calmly, de-

Uberately down into what must have

been one of the most singular scenes

As

they reached the head of the social

rank, where sat Mrs. McDermott, the

nd arbiter

ntiarum for all Ellisville, the gen-

bowed and spoke some few

total

y suff and suspicious

‘

ca:

Asslete

of the room.

all this evenin’

Battersleigh, and I hope ye&# all meet

me friend Captain at me

side. We claim th

this roof, me good friends, and we wel-

come everybody to the first dance at

Ellisville. Ladies, yer very dutiful.

It&# well ye&# lookin’, Mrs.

McDermott; and Nora, gyurl, sure

ye&# charmin’ the night, Kittie, darl-

in’, how do ye do? Do ye remember

Captain Franklin, all of ye? Pipe

ye naygurs—that’s right. Now,

all hands, choose yer partners

fer the grrand march, sure, with

Jerry&#3 permission. Thank ye, Mrs.

McDermott, and me arm—so.”

The sheepish figures of the mus!i-

cians now leaned together for a mo-

ment. The violins wailed in sad

earch for the accord, the assistant in-

strament less tentative. All at once

the slack shoulders straightened up

firtaly, confidently, and then, their feet

beating in unison upon the floor, their

faces set, stern and relentless, the

three musicians fell to the work and

reeled off the opening bars.

‘A sigh went up from the assembly.

‘There was a general shuffling of shoes,

a wide rustling of calico. Then, slow-

ly, as though going to his doom, Curly

arose from out the long line of the un-

happy upon his side of the room. He

crossed the intervening space. his

limbs below the knees curiously af:

fected, jerking bis feet into half time

with the tune. He bowed so low be-

fore the littlest waiter girl that his

neck scarf fell forward from his chest

and hung before him like a shield,

“May I hev the honor, Miss Kitty?” he

choked out; and as the littlest waiter

girl rose and took his arm with a vast

air of unconcern, Curly drew a long

breath.
In his seat Sam writhed, but could

not rise. Nora looked straight in

front. It was Hank Peterson, who

‘tea her forth, and who, after the oc

fon was over, wished he bad not

“Ned, me boy, Colonel ——

startled

beyond the

side of the hou

occupa!

protested an

‘The cornet uttere

od open, not

There

gures at the head of the
timidly, but flung boldly back.

stood two fi

in the place of greatest lish

one was tall and very thin,

He

might be sald.

and close.

ed protruding at

coat. His tread was
white app!

pdosom of b

supple and

twenty. “Ned, me boy.” he whispered

to his companion as they entered, “I&#39

feelin’ fine the night; and as for yer-

self, ye&#3 fit for the court o° St. James

at a diplomats’ ball.”

Franklin, in

of the compliment. Dressed in. the full

uniform of a captain, he looked the

picture of the young army officer of

the United Stat Simply, easily,

much as had the little group that im-

mediately preceded himself and friend,

Franklin passed on up into the hall,

between the batteries which lined the

- walls.

‘Any emergency brings forward its

own remedy. The times produce the

tan, each war bringing forth its own

generals, its heroes, its solvers of great

problems. None had chosen Batter-

sleigh to the leadership. There. had

been no election for master of cere-

monies, nor had Battersleigh yet had

&g time to fully realize how desperate was:

this strait in which these folk had

fallen.

.

It appeared to him merely that,

‘himself having arrived,
.

there

naught else to cause delay. At the

center of the room: he stopped; near

Dy the head of the stera column of

swomanhood which held the position on

the right as one entered the hall. Here

Battersleigh paused, making a deep

‘and sweeping bow, and uttered the

first open speech which had been

jpeard that evening.
“Ladies, and gatlemen,” he said in

tones ‘ea distinguishable at all parts

to

sowed to the wife

s and to the others

n. Then the three

ats apart from and |

nts of that

a faint note

Yet once more there was a

‘At wrist and neck there

showed a touch of white, and a bit of

the

easy as that of a boy of

iecd, deserved Somewhat

was}

done so. for
Seeing this awful thing

nd of Nora laid

m sat up as one

with a hurt. Then,

silently, unobserved in the confusion,

{h stole away from the fateful scene

jand betook him his stable,

1 violently to currying one

fs

“he exclaimed, getting

speech tn these surroundings. “Kick!

I deserve it. Of all the low-down,

n cowards that ever was borned I

sure am the worst! But the gall of

that feller Peterson! An’ him a rar-

ried man!”
When Sam left the ballroom there

remained no person who was able to

claim acquaintance with the little group

who now sat under the shadow of the

swhiging lamp at the lower end of the

nall, and farthest from the door. The

“grand march” was over, and Batter.

sleigh was again walking along the

lines in company with his friend

Franklin, before either could have

been said to hare noticed fully these

strangers, whom no one seemed to

know, and who sat quite apart and un-

engaged. Battersleigh. master of cer

emonies by natural right, and com-

fortable gentleman at heart, spied out

these three, and needed but a glance

to satisfy himself of their identity.

“Sir,” said Battersleigh, approach-

ing and bowing as he addressed the

stranger, “I shall make bold to intro-

juce mese!f—Battersleigh of Ellisville,

sir, at your service. If I am not mis-

taken, you will be from below, toward

the next town. I bid ye a very good

welcome, and we shall all hope to see

ye often, sir. We&#39;r none too many

here yet, and a gintleman and his

family are always welcome among gin-

tlemen. Allow me, sir, to presint me

friend Captain Franklin, Captain Ned

Franklin of the —th, Hlinois in the

late unplisantness—Ned, me boy, Colo-

nel— pardon me not knowin&q the

name?”
“My name ts Buford, sir,” said the

other as he rose. “I am very glad to

see you gentlemen, Colonel! Batter

sleigh, Captain Franklin. I was so un-

lucky as to be of the Kentucky troops,

sir, M the same unpleasantness.
want to introduce my wife, gentlemen,

and my niece, Miss Beauchamp.”
Franklin really lost a part of what

er was saying. He was gaz

this form half hiddea in the
the

ing at

shadow, a figure with hands droopins.

with face upturned and just caught

he knew existed, but which he could

not fathom. With a strange, half-

shivering gesture the girl advanced

half a step and laid her head almost

upon the shoulder of the elder woman,

standing thus. for one moment, the

arms of the two unconsciously en-

twined, as is sometimes the way with

women. i ached rude-

ness as he looked at this attitude of

‘the two, still puzzling, still seeking to

solve this troubling problem of the

past.
There came a shift in the music. The

air swept from the merry tune into the

minor from which the negro is never

musically free. Then ina flash Frank-

lin saw it all. He saw the picture.

His heart stopped!
This music, it was the wail of

These steps, ordered,

measured, were those marching

men. These sounds, high, comming-

ling, they were the voices of a day

gone swiftly by. These two, this

one—this picture—it was not here, but

upon the field of wheat. and flowers

that he saw it now again—that picture

of grief so infinitely sad.

Franklin saw, and as gazed,

eager, half advancing, indecision an

irresolution dropped from him forever.

Resolved from out the shadows, where-

in it had never in his most intimate

self-searching taken any actual form,

he saw the image of that unformulated

dream which had haunted his sub-

consciousness so long, and which was

now to haunt him openly and forever.

7. 6 e 8 & *

The morning after the first official

ball in Ellisville dawned upon another

world.

Ellisville, after the first ball, was by

all the rules of the Plains admittedly

‘a town. A sun had set, and a sun had

arisen. “It was another day.

To Edward Franklin the tawdry ho-

tel parlor on the morning after the

pall was no mere four-square habita-

tion, but a chamber of the stars. Be-

fore him, radiant, was that which he

had vaguely sought. This other half

of himself, with feet running far to

find the missing friend, had sought him

out through all the years, through all

the miles, through all the spheres!

This was fate, and at this thought his

heart glowed, his eyes shone, his very

stature seemed to increase. He wist

‘ure and her ways of rttrac-

tion. “He only knew that here was

that Other whose hand, pathetically
sought, he had hitherto missed in the

darkness of the foregone days. Now,

thought he. it was all happily con-

cluded, here in this brilliant chamber

of delight, this irradiant abode, this

noble hall bedecked with gems and

silks and stars and all the warp and

woof of his many, many days of

dreams!
Mr, and Mrs. Buford had for the

time excused themselves by reason of

Mrs, Buford’s weariness, and after the

easy ways of that time and place the

young people found themselves alone.

Thus it was that Mary Ellen, with a

temporary fecling of

_

helplessness,

found herself face to face with the very

man whom she at that time cared least

to see.

(To be continued.)

Tricks of the Types.
A friend met Whitelaw Reld, the

veteran editor of the New York Trib-

une, the other day and said to him:

“I see you are on the advisory board

of Mr. Pulitzer&#39;s new college of jour

nalism at Columbia university. Do

you expect to put an end to the typo

graphical error?”

‘The most we can hope to do,” re-

plied Mr. Reid, “is to mitigate its hor

hors. You can&#3 abolish the typo-

graphical error any more than you

can original sin. I remember when

the prince of Wales visited this coun-

try of writing an editorial on the

subject. I was young and ambitious,

‘and thought I said some clever things.

It began: ‘The prince of Wales Is

making captivating speeches.’ The

next morning I picked up the paper

to enjoy reading it in print. I turned

to the editorial page, and this&#39;‘m my

gaze: ‘The price of Nails is making

carpenters swear.’ — Philadelphia

Post.

Couldn&#3 Forget His Pet Theme,

Down in Virginia, says Thomas Nel-

son Page, there was an old d@ark

preacher who had preached about in-

fant’ baptism morning and ‘night until

his congregation couldn&#39; stand it any

longer. They told him to preach
something else or they&#3 have to find

some one who would. He promised,

and the next Sunday announced his

text, “Adam, where art thou?”

“Dis, bredern, can be divided into

began the domisie.

there you&#39; Fo’thly, infant bap-

tism. Now, bredern, I guess we

might’s well pass by the fust three

to the*

CONTRIBUTION FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS

-

|

THROUGHOUT THE STATE

SALOO KEEPERS ARE NOT HELD

Supreme Court Decision in Case of

Fatality From Intoxication.

‘The ‘supreme court has affirmed a

judgment for the defendants in the,

suit.by Harry S. Couchman as admin-

istrator of his father’s estate against

some Thorntown saloon keepers for

making the father so drunk that he

fell out of his buggy and broke his

neck. The charge was that the de

fendants knew the elder Couchman

had an uncontrollable appetite for

quor, and, after selling him enough

to thake him drunk, they continued

to sell him liquor until he was in a

half-conscious condition. The supreme

court holds that the sales, having been

mad at the request and with the con-

sent of Couchman, were not such a

wrong as to give his administrator

cause for action. It says that the

liquor law gives an action in such a

case to the wife, or minor children, or

other person “who shall sustain any

injury or damage to his person or

preperty or means of support” an ac-

count of the saloon keeper&# act. But

the administrator is held not to be

within this class. The court says that

the widow or whoever else is entitled

to damages must sue in person to re

them. Couchman left a widow

and five children, all of whom were

grown.

FATE OF HUSBAND IS UNKNOWN

Man Was Probably Lured to His Death

by Revenue Violators.

.
Mary Moulton of Elwood has

filed application for divorce, and back

of this seemingly prosy proceeding

there is’ an interesting story. Seven

ears ago Moulton disappeared, but

whether he simply wandered away or

was the victim of foul play will prob-

ably never be known. Moulton was a

revenue officer, emplored by the gov-

ernment, and assigned to duty in

Georgia. At the time of his disappear-

ance he was trailing a gang of viola-

tors of the revenue law, and was par-

ticularly aggressive against th illicit

distilling of liquor. When he left home

it was ostensibly on official business.

He failed to return. One report was

that he had deserted his family, and

still another that he had been lured

to his death by the lawless element he

was so industriously hounding. Mrs.

Moulton, in order to settle property in-

terests, has decided upon a divorce to

avoid possible complications in the

future.

D. W. ALSPAUGH PASSES AWAY

[Cause Is Attributed to a Blood Clot

on the Brain.

‘The business interests of Green-

castle were shocked by the death of

D. W. Alspaugh, who was one of the

leading men in the business circles.

His wife found him dead in bed. He

had been confined to his room for a

week from an injury to his leg re-

ceived in a fall, but death was un-

doubtedly caused by a ruptured blood

vessel in the brain. Mr. Alspaugh was

| one of the owners of the Bell clothing

store and was a prominent member of

the Knights of Pythias and Ben-Hur

and was conspicuous in the Christian

church. He has also served on the

DePauw Athletic Association board

and Was well known among students.

He was 58 years old.

Insane Over Religion.

Mrs. A. Hodge, near Quakertown,

has been adjudged insane, the result

of religious excitement, and she has

been removed to the Eastern Indiana

hospital, near Richmond. For some

| time a revival meeting has been con-/

ducted in the M. E. church at Quaker-

town, and there has been intense in-

terest shown, many of the more sus-

ceptible to excitement claiming sanctt

|

fication and swooning away. in-

tense was the feeling that the trustees

of the church ordered the meetings

discontinued, fearing that others be-

sides Mrs. Hodge might be similarly

overcome. This caused some friction,

put the trustees were persistent and

_

the order was obeyed.

Broncho “Busting.”
Kamiel DeRoose and

_

several com-

parions were “busting” a broncho at

South Bend when the animal fell over

backward, landing squarely on De}

Roose, where the animal lay despite

the efforts of the other men. When

at last help was secured, and the

broncho was lifted, it was found that

De Roose’s chest had been crushed.

Rides Astride With Hip Broken.

Frank Perkins, east of Vernon near

the Ripley county line, fell and broke

his hip, while returning from a visit

to his neighbor, a mile distant. Mr.

Perkins had plenty of nerve and se-

cured a horse and rode home astride.

‘A doctor was then called, who said

Mr. Perkins was in a dangerous cou-

dition.

Fine for Overtime Work.

A circuit court jury found sames M.

\perintendent of the Chicago

‘to remain on duty
hours. without eight hours’, rest, and

he was fined $20 and

Heeter, a fireman, recently discharge}
the prosecuting.

FARME SIGNS CONTRAC
THAT PROVE IRKSOME

Agrees to Pay Off Mortgage “Wit
Money Secured From Products

of the Farm Itself.

Jonathan McFarren,

a

farmer living

southeast of Bluffton, h just learned

of a peculiar contract he signed eight-

een years ago without knowing it at

the time, and the result may be a law-

suit. At that time McFarren borrowed

several thousand dollars of the Union

Central Life Insurance Company, giv

ing a mo! ‘on his farm.

In the note it was stipulated that he

should never pay off the Ioan except

with money realized from the sale of

either hogs, cattle, hay, grain or the

farm itself. He did not know that

such a clause was in the note until a

short time_ago, when he sent $1,300 to

the company to pay off the loan. The

company refused to accept the money

unless he would make affidavit that

the money had been received from the

sources specified in the note, which

McFarren is unable to do.

‘fhe note bears 7 per cent interest,

and the clause concerning payment

was made, it is supposed, to prevent

McFarren from borrowing the money

elsewhere to pay off the loan, in case

he was ever able to get money at less

than 7 per cent: In the eighteen years

he has paid in interest the face of the

Joan one and a half times. Mr. McFar-

ren gets a royalty from oil and does not

farm extensively, so it will be hard

for him ever to raise enough money

from farm products to pay off the

Joan, and it would be a great sacrifice

for him to sell the farm.

Y. M. C A. BUILDING IS OPENED

Handsome Railroad Structure Is In-

spected at Elkhart.

The handsome building of the Elk-

hart Railroad Y. M. C. A. was opened

for inspection Feb. 22, the dedicatory

exercises having been abandoned be-

cause of traffic conditions which pre

vented many prominent railroad men

from being present. H.
S. Storrs,

general superintendent of the Lake

Shore, spoke on “Am I My Brother&#39;

Keeper?” and G. K. Lowell, general

superintendent of the Monon spoke on

“The Evolution of the Railroad Man.”

The building is of brick and Bedford

stone and cost about $25,000 The

Lake Shore is pledged to give $10,000

of the amount and W. K. Vanderbilt

will give $2,500 for furnishings. The

membership is expected to ‘reach 500

in a short time.

FIND MISSING PURDUE STUDENT

Suffering with Cerebro Spinal Menin-

gitis and Mentally Affected.

John Stephenson, student at Pur\Ye
University, who left the institution un

the 6th of February without telling of

his purpose, has been found by his

friends in Mlinois. He is suffering

from an attack of cerebro spinal men-

ingitis, which has affected him mental-

ly. Several years ago he had an at-

tack of this disease, from which he

never fully recovered, and it is

thought the fall he received just be-

fore the last “tank-scrap,” together

with his weakened physical condition,

is accountable for his present state.

When found he did not recognize his

father,

Loaded Revolver Brings Death.

August Horvath was accidentally

shot and killed by John Kovach at

South Bend. They had been examin-

| ing a revolyer of the bulldog pattern,

which would not explode the cartridge

while being handled by Horvath.

Kovach then began testing the weapon

and the cartridge exploded. The bul-

let struck Horvath in the nose, pass-

ing through and lodging in the brain.

When the weapon was first tried, the

hammer struck an erm;&lt; chamber.

One and Two-Day Institutes.
Plans for the coming year in the

Farmers’ Institute work at Purdue

will include several one-day institutes

in the place of one two-day institute,

as has been the plan heretofore.

Professor Latta has written the coun-

ty chairmen, asking them to state

which plan their county prefers for the

next institute under state auspices.

This work, which is a branch of col-

lege extension work, is having a

steady growth in the state.

Insurance Policy Still Effective.

Nicholas Madden, a traction com-

pany employe, while engaged in re-

moving the ice from the tracks enter-

ing the roundhouse at Fort ‘Wayne,

slipped and fell and was struck by a

car. He was fatally hurt, soom dying.

Madden was married, with nine chil-

dren, and he carried $2,000 accident

insurance which would have expired

im a few hours.

Rounding Up Wife Desertsrs.

Roy H; Franklin of Lima. Ohio, was

arrested by a deputy sheriff trom that

place-at Alexandria on the “harge of

deserting bis wife am2 th-ee small

children. Franklin was polishing shoes

for a living at Alexandria, and sald

he intended to send for his family as

soon as he obtained the money. The

deputy sheriff said the Lima authori-

ties are conducting a campaign against

wife deserters, and that there are

scores of these men in the Indiana oil

fields.

STEALS TO GO TO REFORMATORY

Colored Girl Finally Gets Chance to

Learn to Do Fancy Work.

A colored girl of 15 years was sen-

tenced e Indiana Industrial -

School for Girls by Judge Stubbs at

Indianapolis for larceny. The officers

of the court are inclined to believe

that the girl had been stealing con-

stantly in order to receive the sen-

tence imposed by the court. Last sum-

mer she was arrested for stealing and

said then that she wished to be sent

to the industrial school to learn how.

to make fancy work. Her request
was not complied with and she was

turned over to a colored woman in-

stead. Since that time she has been

stealing things. Her latest offense

was the theft of the head of a hog

from a butcher shop. She was or

dered to take it back and did so. A

few days later she stole it again. She

will now Iearn to make fancy work at

the Girls’ Industrial School.

WOMAN FLEET OF FOOT

Mysterious Person in Black Prowis

About Brazil Stre

The mysterious “woman in black,”

who appears at Brazil regularly at

this season of the year, is again prowl-
ing about the streets after night,

frightening women who venture out

without escorts. The supposed woman

always wears black when playing her

pranks, and has a black fascinator

wound tightly about her head and

neck. She has been known to follow

women for blocks, and the women of

the city are afraid of her. She has

also been seen peeping in windows of

homes and has tapped on the glass

and rattled the sash a if trying to get

in. Three men pursued the woman,

at one time touching her dress, but

she was fleet of foot and escaped. The

belief is common that the person is

man in woman&#39; clothing and that he,

is a confirmed “peeper.”

WERE STARVING IN THE WOODS

Family of Gypsies in Sorry Plight
Near Williamsport.

The Williamsport truant officer

found a family of Gypsies starving in

the woods in Liberty township, where

the family had been spending the win-

ter. The family includes the father,

mother and two little girls, and they

were shivering from cold when the of-

ficer found them. Their shelter was

a tent, and they were trying to keep

warm by an old cooking stove. They

had spread straw on the ground for

beds, were without proper clothing,

and the supply of food was low. One

of their horses was dead and the other

was so weak from hunger that it could

not stand. The condition of the fam-

ily aroused the sympathy of the neigh-

porhood and the Gypsies were pro

vided with shelter, food and clothing.

English Geography of 1733.

Charles Jordan, county superinten-

dent of schools, has on exhibition at

his office at Richmond an old English

geography in use in the schools of

London in 1733. The book, though 171

years old, is in a fair state of preserva-

tion and the print is still clear. The

geography is the property of Benjamin

Duke, a Richmond citizen, who came

into possession of it through the di-

vision of an estate of which he was

an heir.

Union Station at Newcastle.

After ten years of litigation there

are prospects of a new union station

in Newcastle, to be erected this year

by the Pan Handle and the Lake Erie

& Western railroad companies. Offi-

cers of the roads say that work on the

new station will not begin until after

May 1. The present structure Is in

a badly damaged condition, and dur

ing this winter has had practically no

facilities for heating.

Eighteen Years Over Century.

Nancy Robertson, better known as

“Granny,” colored, claiming to be

over one hundred years old, died at

her home in Rushville. She said she

was 118 years old, was born in Ken-

tucky and remembered George Wash-

ington well. She was a slave in Ken-

tuecky. She was known by all the

colored people in that part of the

state, and lived in Rushville forty

years.

Engine Spark Is Costly.

‘The Indiana Clay Company has been

awarded, judgment for $1,00 against

the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern

railroad in a suit for $30,000 The

from a locomotive set fire to its plant

at Vincennes, which was destroyed.

‘The case has been tried four times,

and the total cost is said to reach

$25,000
4s

Captures Flying Squirret.
A flying squirrel was found between

the. conservatory
‘How it came there

+

|

Seeke Cure by Fasting.

Mrs. Ella Rivers of



March, —3
.

April, May
There is a best time for doing

ing—that-is, a time when a

can be done to the best ad-

most easily and-most ef-

fectively. Now is the best time

for purifying your blood. Why?
Because your system is now trying
o purify it—you know this by the

pim and other eruptions that

ve come on your face and body.

Hlood’s Sa arilla

and Pills
“Ase the medicines to take—they do

the work thoroughly and agreeably
and never fail to d it.

Hood’s are the medicines you

Jpave always heard recommended.

Hood&#39;s Sarsaparil!
eure and keeps the promise.

a

Mentone Gazette.
c mM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.

ScascriPTion. 1.00 Per YEAR.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—The dailies at the Fair Store.

—Charlvy Meredith’ went to Ft.

Wayne Tuesday.

—Goto W. H. Kingery

when in Warsaw.

& Co.

—Joseph Baker, of Warsaw, was

ia town last Thursday.

Gospel meetiegs at th M. E.

eboreh every evenivg.

—Is Mentone going to have band

woncerts th eason Y—Sure.

— Mattings, and car-

prt. The Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

linoleum

—Kabo corsets are the best; try
W. H Kingery & Co., War-

saw.

—Dr. F.L. Lane, the dentist, 1s

pow permanently located in Men-

tone.

need

Conrad &

—Call and see us when in

of a wagon or buggy.
Sou, Warsaw.

i

ok in the GazettE window

&g of all the publie sales to be

this locality.

—Dr. F. L. Laue, dentist, is now

hardware

Give him

Latimer’slocated oyer

store-ready for business.

call
i

-n und James Turner went
|

Monday and!
bought a car-load of cattle fo
feeding. |

to Chiéago last

—New carpets and rugs and we

guarantee the price to be t

io the county. W.

Co., Warsaw.

— forget you are requeste
to meet with the band boys Monday

e lowest

H. Kingery &

evening, March 7.

of Lewis’ store.

—We have received an interest-

iag letter from Lloyd Dunlap at

Btarbuck, Wash, which will be

publishe next week.

—We bought a lot of cranber-

ries cheap and are selling them

ebheap 4 quarts for 25 cts.’ The

Ment zer-Man waring Co.

—For Save: A good small house

of four wood-house and

fruit-trees, on north Broadway. In-

quire of W. T. Baker.

rooms,

:

e

—New calicos, new precales new

plain and fancy ginghams, every-

thing new at the big store. The

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—J. Babcock, of Silver Lake

the

pomination for county treasurer.

his prospects foi

We are ‘regieving our new

spring dress goods and waistings.

|

property | own is assessed at 2220]
The vew mobair melange for shirt and will give one-fifth of that for

waist suits are among the lot. W

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

One door east,

y

hibition congressional
was in town Tuesday looking after

e

r-publican

—Dr. F. L. Lane, dentist, Men-

fene.
—

2

—Goto W.H. Kingery & Co’s.,
Warsaw.

—We want to buy some goo

potatoes: The MentzereManwar-

ing Co.

—Saturday, special sale on bed

quilts. W. H- Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—Miss Penn Shoup wrote for

teacher’s license at Warsaw last

Saturdays.
—We are putting up lots of bug-

gies to order for spring. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw,

—Mrs. J. W. Duulap’s condition

is very critical. Her death is hour-

ly expected.
—Citizens, its up to you whether

the band gets new uniforms. Ev-

cry dollar helps.
--The new voil crepe waistings

are one of the new. waistings, all

colors 25¢ per yard. W. H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Levi Bybee, accompanied by
his wife’s sister, Miss Viola Ver-

nette, returned to his home at Paw-
|

nee, Oklu., Tuesday.

—A correspondent from _Beayer

Dam say “Mrs. Horace Tucker is

in a serious condition, tbe result of

a stroke of paralysis.”
—We bough large lot of cran-

|
berries cheap and are selling them

lcheap 4 quarts for 25 cts, The

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Embroideries and laces at all

prices from the cheapest to the

best. Come and see. W-. H

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

|

- We have just received a lot of

new spring walking skirts. You

know we sell the best style skirts

sold in Warsaw. W. H. Kingery &

\Co
—We heard of a man in Men-

tone the other day who eat up ail

the apple dumplings at dinner to
keep his children from having the)
colic.

—Vrof. Ulery failed to meet bis

at this place last Satur-

day on account of sickness. He

expects to be able to be on hands

again next Saturday.

music cla

Miss Lulu Kesles from Kenton,

Obio, is visiting her uncle Harvey
Kesler, and will accompany bim to

South Whitley today to visit his

sister Mrs. Ford Grimes.

POSTPONED.~ a

O account of being disappoint-

‘ed in not receiving all the good we

‘bought; we have decided to indefi-°

nitely postpone our opening until

such good arrive and we have our

stock complete We have decide
to open up and sell as fast as the

good arrive. We wish particularly
to call-your attention to our fine line

of Shirt Waist Goods, consisting of

white goods plai and fancy Ging-
hams and in fact all the ‘newest and

latest fancies of dame fashion’s de-

cree.” Such good as are in, are

now ready for (and we cordially in-

vite) your inspection
Yours for business,

Mentzer- C

—We want to buy some good
potatoes. The ‘Mentzer-Man war-

ing Co. ~

:

» —We will repeat our horse-shoe-

‘ing prize offer for 1904. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.
—-Mr. and Mrs. Charley Johnson,

from near Etna Green, visited W.

B. Doran’s yesterday.
-—Little Wilson Spindler, living

at Summit Chapel, while playingat
school fell and broke one of his

legs in two places.
—The Bourbon New says: .

“A.

A. Bowen, of Mentone, left for

Etna Green Saturday after having
visited his aunt, Mrs. Christina

Cochran.”

—A household necessity—Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Heals cuts.

burus, souads of any sort; cures

sore throat, creup, catarrh, asthma:
never fails.

—Horsemen, take notice; those

nice bills that A. W. Blue is post-
ing up over the country were print-
ed at the Gazette office. We can

print more just as nice.

IT SAVED HIS LEG.

P..A. Dantorth, of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with « tright-

ful running sore on his leg, but

writes that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

wholly cured it in five days. For

Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it’s the best

salve in the world. Cure guaran-
teed. Only 25 cents. Sold by
Shafer & Goodwin, druggists.

Public Sale.

Joux A. Wirson will bave a

public sale at his residence 2} miles

north-west of Mentone on Tuesday,
March 15, the following property:

horse, 3 cows, 2 heifers, 2 calves,

hay, corn, fodder, wagon, buggy,
harness, mower, and many other

farming implements and household

—Satarday we will have another

lace sale—full size

tains, in single curtain or in pai
at about one-third their value.

Come and see. W. H. Kingery &
Co., Warsaw.

curtain cur-/

—Hives are a terrible torment to|
the little folks, and to some older}

ones. Easily cured. Doan’s Oint-|

| ment never fails. Instant. relief,
|

permanent cure. At any drug]
store, 50 cents.

—W. T. Baker went to Peru

‘Yoesday in response to a message

announeing that his daughter, Miss
|

‘Anna, was quite sick at the hom
lof her brother, Angus, where a

has been visiting.

—Charley Sellers
|

visited friends in Mentone from |

Thursday until Monday. They
|were on their way from Peru to

Winona Lake where they will lo-|

ate. Mr. Sellers has been in the
employment of the Union Traction

Co., but now begins working for

the park people-
—W. T. Baker attended the pro-

and family

convention

last week, and in a}at South Bend

speec that he made. the reporter |

‘quotes him as saying: “With the

exceptions of three rabbits, what|

|

_By some mistake or misunder-|
-—As we go to press a &quot; standing the report was circulated

message informs us that John Good |jast week that the funeral cf Mrs.
is lying at the point of death at the: Lewis was te be private, the ser-/

home of bis son, Alonzo, at Silyer vices to be participated in only by
Lake.

during the day.
For Sarr, a good house and

wo lots, with barn, cellar, wood-

chouse, chicken house and park, good
-well and cistern under roof. A

good assortment of fruit, consisting
of pears, grapes, plums, peaches,

gtec., situated on west Harrison

street in Mentone. Inquire of J.

¥. Bowman. we

Hé is pot Sxpected “to livaliie relatives aed, few! intioate
friends. Mr. Lewis regrets ver

much that such a report gorstarted

and desires us to say through the|
|

Gazette that he did not aathorize

such an announcement, as he was

{not only willing but anxious for

‘all friends, neighbors, and ac-

quaintance to be perfectly free ty

jeome to his home on the sad

occasion.
‘

goods. -L. L. Wood, auctioneer.

ar n Interest
So muc

As you are

In what We have to Se¥ .,’
In what you want to Buy

ORVIL ULR
Musical Instructor.

Makes Weekly Visits to Men-

tone to Give Lessons on

PIAN
ORG

MAND
=

-

GUITA

Persons wishing to take lessons

may leave word at the GazurTEe

office or address

ORVILLE ULREY,

South Whitley, Ind.

The Wayne Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne. &a

120 rooms; 20 Rooms with private baths; 20.

8rge sample rooms; public baths on each

floor. An absolutely up-to-date, first-class

Hotel in every respect.

2.00, 82.50 and $3 00 per day.

Special attention given to people out of town.

The Wayne Hotel Co.

|Prop Ft. Wayne.

If our Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines, Furniture and other goods are the very best

made, are sold at the most reasonable prices and give the greatest serv ice and satisfaction,

you are interessed in them.

But it is a fact that our Pianos andjSewing Machines

Otherwise, OTHERWISE.

are the best that can be made, are

sold at the most moderate prices and d give the service you expect from the!

These are strong and emphatic statement:

emphatically by the largest houses in the world devoted exclusively to the

Fine Pianas and Sewing Machines.

very strongest kind of a guarantee.

Perhaps you would like to know more

Every Piano that leaves 0

m,—and more.

s, but they are backed up just as strongly an
manufacture of

ur store is backed up by the

about these

Pianos: would like to see them displayed on our floor and

learn the prices at which our Pianos

are sold.

WE CARRY D. H. Baldwin & Co&#3

gans.
—

Five kinds: The Howard, Valley

Elington and Baldwin Pianos.

The Singer Sewing Machines, Needles, ‘Repairs and

Sewing Machine Oil.

We also have a very fine and large line of Furniture at

right prices. Carpets, Rugs, Curtains,

dow Shades, all sizes.

Linoleums,

All goods delivered free.

Win-

Undertak Speci
And prices right according to quality.
balmer.

Up-to-date.

We would be ulad to see you whenever you care to call

~ pecially our Pianos and Sewing Machines. Call at

All calls promptly attended to.

State Licensed Em-

Everything

and

and Sewing Machines

Pianos and Or-

Gem, Hamilton,

inspect our goods,—es-

L. P. JEFFERIES’
Furniture Store, -

Mentone, Ind.
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Horse Sale

ndMar 7, 04.

At WH ENBURG,

Half mile east of Claypool-

4o°°°*

I will offer at private sale 40 head of high class mares

draft mares and geldings Farm mares; chunks: gener

purpose teams; matched pairs of mares: mares in foal; tried

and guarantee family horses; a half dozen or more matched

teams and fine lot of 2-yes old mares. ! have carefully

selected these horses from the best horse growers in the best

horse county in the best horse state in the middle west,

Every animal will be tag

description as to soundness or blemishes (if any), relia-

to working qualifications, Price plainly marked

ONE PRICE TO ALL. The buyer of

}and if the animal is found

be returned any time dur-

o&#39;clo noon on

, giving
nanely Kosciusko.

age.

bility
and no deviation.

the horse is entitled to tbe car

to bave been misrepresented, may

ing the week of purchase, not later than 12

Saturday and Money Back.

a ahahparhahhbibtrtddedrbblr
pap hah phpbb bbpbbbbttes

oe oo hp hp hp hp hp he br br hahaha lala lalrtatn

GCOOVITTIT GOTT

will also sell a number of high grade Short Hern cows.

Every Monday is sale day at WHITTEN BERG.

Ss B. Whittenberger.
Salt 85 cents a Barrel.

GODDESS TOA

ahh he be bhrtrtrtrtr

GOGIITIN TY

bn bn bu ta button

OPIS GOS

ah tp hbo hrbrbatelate

her so as not to be able to turn in

bed without help.

S.R. Bunch, train despatcher at

Burket

Os Johnson arrived Isst Thursday

evening

from Peru.

with bis household goods

da
visit: with

his tamily, leaving again on Monday

W.-E.

drug business

morning tor a short

On Thursday of last. week Bert

Witzel moved to the southwest part Davis fin resumed the

with Darius Harshne

‘A good thing for it

store

of Marshall county.

Ed Hal&#3

,
and

crowd attended in attendance.

itit was bad ds is hard tordo without a drug

prope

Lo:

near Cl

as rented a farm

and wil! eve soon

ratthe mill

as the paint can vacate.
li & Son to txke effect

He retires

ght

ere be has bough

Seward township to

property.

will go

ance in our
sssessor,

month to

w
town the Tue fourth Quarterly Couferenc

ascertain what we

Tue fourth Quart
will be be

seth F

with bis maimed t and

of the Burket ctrcuit

her is tmproving nicel Saturday’ avi

and one eve rly conference 2 p.m. 5

ning last wedk wes
services Saturday

—

eveni

year.
Married at the home of J. D. Go-

Miss Ada Lauer.

spok the words that made them one.

The happy couple expect to make

Burket their home. Congratolations.

Tippecano
Ithel Shoemaker is better.

Wr. Yaiser is no better.

some better.

Emery Mollenbour was a Tippe-

canoe visitor Sunday. :

Milo B. Ritter returned last

Thursday evening from California.

shalton, Mo., arrived here Fri-

tendered his

Mareb

count of tating
|

Elbbart|
ve

eB

Washington Horn moved to his&

form near Big Foot last Thursday.

Frank Vernette, of Chicago,

iting his mother, Mrs. Elia Pal-

is

Miss Loella Hodge visited over

Sunday with James Waggoner and

family.

Mr. and Mra. G. C. Tippett and

aughter visited oyer Sunday with

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

pett.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Good, otf

Rochester, visited over Sund with

Mrs. Clistie Lewallen.

Otis Harman and Miss
+

-

Hires visited over Sunday

| Mr. and Mrs.

Harman.

@

Minnie

with his

Benjamin

These on the sick list: this week

are: Mrs. L. B Geiger, Mrs, James

abam, Clifford Morgan, Mrs. 1 vho

Rockhill and Wm, W

| Miss Bertha Ebernman has re-

turned home from South Bend.

Mrs. Nancy Swick .who bas been

I
tor several weeks with

is some better now.

Luiu Kessier, of Kenton, O..

week Visiting Ler grand-
or Kessler.

Granda

Mrs. L. M. Yantiss is reported |

our amity.
intne wosig

in, aod M

TRAGEDY AVERTED.

We know what all good doc-

tors think of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Ask yourown doc-

tor and find out. H will tell

Cherry
Pectoral

you ho it quiets the tickling

throat, heals the inflamed
lungs, and controls the

hardest of coughs.
= Ayer&#3 Cher Pectoral is &quot; ener, 12

e niu it ta the best medicine

‘w fo: & and colds.&quot;

‘Katin PETEESOS

Hard Cou
‘at bedtime wilt

Gently laxative.One of Ayor& Pills
hasten recovery.

visited Grandma Long at Big Foot

last Sunday.

Miss Maud Hsmlet called on her

friend, Miss Ethel Meredith Sunday

evening.
Harry Griffis, of Mentone, was

dehorning cattle for Christey Hora

Tuesday.
We learn that little Thatew Nei-

son got his arm broken while piay—

ingwon the ice.

Mrs. Will Deemer was called to

|
Sidney to attend the funeral of her

brother&#3 child.

Glad to hear of more ot our Yel-

|low Creek friends getting phones put

ji their homes.

Ola Veravtte will accompany her

brother-in-law, Levi Bybee, back to

kis home 1n Oklaboms,

Mr. and Mrs. Milt Kesler and Mr.

J Mrs. Ciyde Fish were the gues

of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Drudge Sun—

day.

Warren Entsininger spent Satur-

|aa with his parents at Rochester.
|

{fis metber ts cor fia to her bed

and is quite poo

}to hear from Mr.

y Windbigier over the

phone that they bad reached their

jbee quite sek during the past

«Just in the nick o} time oar little
¢

bor was saved” writes Mrs. We

Watkins, of Pi nt City, Ohio.

paseo once ae
en Gabeci e enmon bat played, sedihavce

&lt fae ange TN week
with him and a terrible cough set in

= er besides. Doctors treated bin, but

_

Blac Cat hosie at W he grew worse every day. At length

Kingery & €o’s., Warsaw. we tried Dr. King’s New Discovery

tor Consumption, and our darlin
was saved. He’s now sound and

well.” Everybody ought to kno

its the only sure cure tor Coughs
Colds and all Lung diseases. Guar-

anteed by, Shafer & Goodwin, Drug-

gists. Price Ste and $1.00. ‘Trial

bottles free.

—The Fair Store.

—Best horseshoeing ‘at Conra
Warsaw.

a.

—Mattings, linoleam and car-

jpet. The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Charley_Lewis is arranging to

|mo in with his father oyer the

store.

IF. M. Jenkins’ little babe hes

week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner,

‘of near Palestine, spent Sunday

with his brother, Allen.

Heref Ste Calv

FOR SALE.

Any Number you want at my

farm two miles north-east of Men-

tone, on and afte: Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYERS

Simeon Bloe has been quite

poorly during the past week with a

severe attack of the grip.

Get your stock bills printed

jhere We have a large variety of

|euts and can get anything you want.

_-Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jacobs

moved to North Manchester last

W. B. Dodarid
Jeweler and Optician,

Trv meand SKE [F YOU DONT

SEL through glasses I fit to your

ey 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

Watches in anv case you want. A

nice line of solid gold rings, Gents”

and ladies latest style chains, Roger

Bros’. Silver Plstet ware, etc.

Goods to orde if not in stock.

M 0. ois,
Photograph

We do Copyin

Mentone,

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W F.BOWMAN
Will write your insurance sgainst

Fire, Lightni and Tornado, in

|

week where he expects to be em-

ployed.
all widths--we

lower than aay

& Co.,

—Linoleams

make the price

jhouse W. H. Kingery

Warsaw.
_ Miss Bess Bybee, who is now

employed as stenographer for 3 firm

in Ft. Wayne, spent Sunday with

ber parents in Mentone.

_New ecalicos, new preeales, new

plain and faney gingh:

thing pew at
the

Mentzer-Manwaring Co-

every-

Tbebig. store.

—S.

A.

Artz and wife Larned,

Nan, iting bis

mother, Mrs. J. P. Rogers, returned

to their home Tuesday-

who have been v

ant Enlarging.
Indiana.

blue, red--Black, white, grey

at

Ww
and all the bes colicoes we sell

S ard, why pay others Ge.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Bourbon News

arold Stewart left Monday for

says:

W

the barber trade with his uncle.”
arsaw, Ohio, where he will learn

- {Sunday morning Rev. Bailey, of Her grand-ds

will have charge of the ser- is also iu

view TI

quite a nice donation

:

Home, N. Y., or Connecticut.

Office with J.
We wish them

=

—“A dose in time saves lives.”

Dr. Wood&#3 Pine Syrc
new home all

&#

.s
[success in every

Ames, Fleta Swickzens of our town.

Mrs.

Mentor

Henry Shute met with quite e Sunday evening service

Norway
F, Bowman, Men-

will be held Burket. God

essed us on our former qusrte
the other day. in

fallin on the {bl

erely hurting conference occasions, but let us

accident
h

a serious

she slipped on the tee

side of a wash tub, se

s
2

FSH SETSESTNCT

&#3 F Fair Store

$ From March Ist to 5th we will Sell

Mor Traps, two tor cents.

Rat

ae Never heard of price before, SF

For Five Days only--- Days

Traps, cents each.

Oi hae a a AE eeLf

imonths

89OVGEGEOEOOGHEOGEFF6HOO O66

Lhold on me fora

ices will surely get a bold on you

We

Our Stock o Hardware
thatst anythin along

house

eaeeneecenenoenes 006

=

=

.t Rememb We have

Queenswar
Tinware

Groceries

Enameledware
Woodenware Hardware

Stationery Notions and

Furnishing Goods.

ew in Tailormade Goods. Samples
i We can take

All the
and Ge

t Styles

Give us a Call and

ya Brin in. Your Produce. %

F M JENKI Pro
PHO 72 MENT IND

eqV sets SSGESSoese

HOO ee OO TG

iteries were guests of
T Re

ss Dessie Thompson Sune
hia

ci Vera SPeacte was) born

pril 2
1903, died Feb. 14,

¥O4 ag 9 months and 19

Several of our young people at-
oe

|tenci the Kiondike soctal at Talma
A

yo Saturday evening an report a

Ta good time.

sien ts in this vicinity extend
of Grafton and Jeunie Sprague and

Tun cth to M Slizabeth

|

2R® bat Ged knoys bow their

‘Teeter of Ouio,
in the sad loss of her

hearts ached to see her young life

‘All that loving bands and

i

is aye

syw

depart.

A
medical aid could do was

y
s

*trestore her to health bat God want

Clem were please to hear from} :

;

.

ed her and called her to Him Isst

through the Gszerre last

|

og. ‘
Sunda She ba on

Come #zain.
un le bad “only

budded on earth to bloom in beav-

She leaves father, mother, and

|

companion
The iriends of Rev. and Mrs.

ngne

eveni

Schuyler Jncobs visited his grand-
Fri-|

was on
from |

to North Manchest

en.

tiv

u

father-in-law a short time list

He

Bend

: gistere to mourn her departure.
‘

€

diay.
.

fa

South

way e Vera

more she w

more they will

i
:

Nor hear ber greeting them ail t while.

i Mrs. Vincent Teeter, of

|

The funeral took plac at the U.

Mr. and Mrs |B. church at Center, Tuesday, Feb.

j where he now lives.

|
Mrs

near Sevastopol.
| Lozier and 3.

several other re! and neighbors Mr, and Mrs. Sprague desire to

aadma Harsh
:

Sunday.
were the guest express their thanks to nei

sud tantly Is {and friends for t

|

Mr, sod Mrs. Wm. Thompso | ing their period of sorrow.

will move on the Deemer tarm near —
—

==

‘alma next week and their neigh- Obituary.

bors gathered at their bome last} Witiam A.. son of Disnab and

Tbarsday evening to visit with them Jeremiah Vandemark, was born in

di express their regret in Kosciusko county, Indiana, May

» them ss neighb died Feb. 24, 1004:

s
.

a
r age 50 years,

* months and

White Oak.

Mrs. Dorothy Hora is quite poor-

ly this week.

heir kindness dur-

one sister, and one

before, leaving
His father,

Mrs. Lula Tucker is bere visiting
™oth

and sisters.
|two half brothers. three half-sist

be Shoemaker is szain| Otber relatives and many friends to

s
paker is again|

brother have gone

two brothers, two sisters,

her parents

mourn their loss. Subsequent to

Mr, Sngrpes daughter, of Liberty
[tbe death of his father, de

ser parents.
&quot;V lived with

Mr. and “Mrs
|have to eat at the table

as :

few minutes p

said to bis brother,

not get well” and bis last words

mother, recently telling ber that

jt would not be lo intil she woul

A

bis death he

sh will

me.

were at Hert Busenbu i ij

|

levi,

Mr. and Mrs. David Busenburg |
were, ‘The preacher was here and

prayé with me.” The home will

miss a loved one and the communi-
WORKING OVERTIME.

uour laws are ignored by

nttle workers—Dr.
i Million

ty a ready helper in time of need.

The deceased was a member of

\The Inproyed order of The Red

Constipat Mea. The local lodge at Burke:

&lt; Headxehe, snd sll Stomach,| atter ina body and buried ac-

er snd Bowel Troubles, Easy,}cording to their rites! Faneral

easant, safe, sure. Only 22e at} services were held at Palestine,

bafer & Goodwin&#3 drug store. Rev. ‘T. M. Hill officiating.

are

Vera was the youngest daughte |

_lasthat he was prospering in his

Hink and tamily snd} 16, conducted by Rev. A- Pittman. |

and cared for his

nature&#3 remedy for coughs, colds,

\paimonar diseases of eyery sort.

The Farmers’ Bank was closed

yesterday on acenunt of the funeral

(Of MOE. Hire. Mr. Hire was vice-

sident and a stockholder of the

=-We guarantee owe musiin

underwear to be the Best line for

the money that ean be bought in

Koseiusko county. W. H. King-

& Co., War

James Rathfon came up from

his farm near Huntington last

Wedaesday to visit his son, Elmer.

He came in to renew his subserip-

tion to the Gazette and informed

saw.

new home.

|

__Norman R. Hoppes asks us to

lehange the address of his paper

from Roann to Pettysville, Route 1.

tone, Ind.

DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention given to Diseases

of Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St.

idence 170.

we Tt.

indiana.

Phones B
Warsaw,

NOW
Is the Time

To order a bug-

gy or driving wag-

He also mentions the fact of his

| being laid on tne shelf for a couple

of weeks from the effects of a fall

|

on the ice.

-Miss Anna Baxter received a

‘tetter Ia ying that ber

papa who is fireman oa the E. J. E.

railroad, received the merit card in

last Janoary for the year 1903 for

being the most sober, stead and

week

industrious man ov the road.

—All disease starts ix the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

iver and bowels active without ®

sckening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take snd recommend

JASCARETS. Try a ive box. All

MORE RIOTS.

Disturbanves of strikers are not

as grave as an individual dis-

order of the system. Overwork,

loss of sleep, nervous tensions will

be followed b utter collapse, unless

reliable remedy is immedistely

‘There&#3 nothing so ef-

ficient to cure disorders of the Liver

‘or Kidneys Electric Bitters.

‘tts a wonderful tonic, and effective

a

employed.

2s

on made. Call and

see us about it.

BE WAG MAD

See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONRA & SO
Warsaw,

WARSAW

W Car Wo

I make the Lightest Renning and

Strongest, FARM WAGON 1n/

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

|

nervine and the greatest all around

medicine for rundown systems. i}

dispetls Nervousness, Rheomatism, |

jan Neuralgia and expels Malaria

jes
Only 50c snd satisfacti

\guarantee by Shater & Goodwin,

Denggists.
{

germs.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty -

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.
.



Marquis Ito 2 Stowawaye

Marquis Ita, now one of Japan&#

igrestest men. was once a stowaway.

‘A plot to assassinate him had been

formed, and he was hidden by a lady

who was attached te him till he could
|

be smuzzied aboard an Enslish ship

fm a bale of sifk. When he was 36

hours out he revealed himself to the

captain and offered to work bis way |

to Enciand as a steward. This was

fm 1863. He stayed a year in Eng

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

that Contain Mercury

‘The outlook is gleomy for the Ameri-

can boy. With Brooklyn school

teacher&#39; pronouncement in favor of

spanking with a rubber hose comes

the news that all the shingle mills in

Wisconsin are starting up again

gest and

best its your owe fault. Defiance

Starch is fer
s rye

there ts pesitivel®
ft in Guality or

here

othing to equal

tity

‘The insuranee companies think that

they can pay the losses of the Bal

, fire, tut who ean pay the los

st?

‘Fhe Oat Wonder.

‘The Baitor must tell its rea:

this marvel. It originated with the

seed growers in the world,
Co.

long ears,

plump kernels.

For Reunion of Old Enemies.

Rev. E. Henry Byrons. a Congrega-

tional minister of New Smyrna, Fla.

eral
and

fs making an effort to arrange for a

joint reunion of confederate and fed-

veterans some time this summer.

Try O-e Package.

If “Defiance Starch” does not

| pleas® you, return it to your dealer.

If it does you get onethird more for

the same money. It will give you

satisfaction, and will not stick to the

iron.

Product of Mulberry Trees.

From a twerty-yearold mulberry

tree 218 pounds of leaves have beem

picked in a Fear.

ns. buniole s

while you six

famine of school marms,
S$

by matrimony. It’s a worthy cause.

rr
7

to come again

sst once and [ am sure

Defiance Starch.

‘The Bea That Walks Like a Man!
‘

swims like a lol

Miss Nellic Holmes, treasurer of the

Young Woman&#3 Temperance Association

of Builalo, N. Y., strongly advises all suf-

fering women to rely
Lydi E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compoun

Prxemax :— Your

to put away ther medicines a1

table Compound”— 3
NELLIE

as she did, upon

aed an ideal woman&#39;

and strength.
My bs

fered for hours befo

as meh as the teary 4a

relief. but, Ending that
¥ bic Compound

I have a fine

to tak Lyd
Horsers, 540 No. Division 5

[liss Irene Crosby, prominent in Social Life in East

Savanah, Ga., adds her testimonial to the value

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Drat Mes PIvenam:

me pleasu:
and unqu
Lydia
pound well ca)

Very iy yours, IssE

313 East Chariton St, East Savannah, Ga

Remember that every woman is

Mrs. Pinkham if there is anything

she does not understand. Mrs.

“It always gives
to find an article of real value

tioned =meti ih: found

Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Com-

jevlated to relieve and cure

Her advice is free, and is cheerfully

who asks for it.

. if

we

cannot forthwith

srogt of the dax
x a

ENA LA
F T NAT

Review of the Legislatio Be-

fore Both Houses of

Congres

OUTLINE O DAILY ROUTIN

Gpecial Correspondents Tell of the

Business Transacted by Senators

and Representatives in Séssion at

the Capital.

Wednesday, Feb. 24.

‘was spent in the Sen~

wie ‘a amendment to the as

Heulg ‘appropriation DEL. s out

the

ed te

impure food on!

tions relating t fi

mbeled art .°
sir. Cullom reported the

ngisiative. executive and judicial appro
‘A resolittion by Mr.

iency of enacting a law

robibiting members of Congress from

femotuments of any executive
commission. white tm

pion fi

to eliminate the pro}

ed cruisers and to

for armory
than S4-

ede p

maximum price
cost not more

2 p cannot

Sra cura e
ed

‘Thursday, Feb. 25.

te convened the egtt-
fo

fation bill was taken |

Pant

the amount of the appro

ts. ‘The minority

record vote ont

mit with instructions
the im regular

per cent also were defeated. as was

mn textendins to 1808 the time

for the law to take effect. 2

a=

}
miasmatic;
human

—€hicago Record-Herela.

ment excludt: the benefits of the

m Al ploying Chinese

9 reside in the
Mr.
Hal

Gut the sect:on

war and nav

t was adopt-
was ched

after a number of minor |
s

assed.

bit interstate saip—

a an

as passed.
and judicial appre-

II also was passe cepta:

n‘Meyer of Louisiana opened the)
the naval approprtation Dill |

ding & campaisn by

| ie

‘Mr. Burton

with the one battleship authorized. Mr.

op of Michigan was the only other

epubtican to support Mr. Burton&#39;s

ent. Mr. Foss o the

at two of the

Massachu-

red

preferential of 4 per

coast builders bidding for construct

rized im the Dill.

“ai

sa!

Anadarko, Okl:homa:

report of any inspecto!

ployed to tavesticate charges against

ial im charg of Incian
be

ind for other informa

to Indians fa

|

In-

Gaa Territery. was passed Bills were

passed as follows: To authorize the aco

lands from the state of

the Fort

Missoula military rese viding

fer an a@ditional asso
he

supreme court ef
te just

preme court ew Mexico: t

firm patents te lends

0 COn~

Bitter Root vak- -

ing
I land

Montana; setting

land In Arizona as &a

known

as

the Petriied
7° inet

3 Mosssna: ==

rene University
Share a tract of

public park,
¢

; a

Fis

Are

PARRY’S NONUNION MEN STRIKE

Object to Continual Reduction i

recognize
‘seriting them for Gackache, Kidney, Bindder, and Urinary Biserders—a

by no ether Proprietary Medicine. Four estes cited from “Notes of His

Be. Leland Williamson, ef Yorktown, Ark.

Yorxrown, Arx., Mar. 1, 1904.

n €

in the practice of medicine in this

This is averysickly climate, on the Bayou Bar-

near the Arkansa River. It is particularly malarious and

we meet with many and various abnormal conditions of the

family; prominent among the cases in which I have been called

upon to prescribe is kidne disease. Many of these disorders manifest

themselves by pains im the back, often extending to other parts of the

body; sometime headache js present, caused by uremic or chronic urie

acid poisoning, soreness in region of kidneys, cloudy, thickened and

smelling urine, discharges of pus or corruption; inflammation of the

extendin to the bladder, is caused by excess of uric acid and

f th H bh is met with, caused

w

kidneys,
°

by hig state of inflammation or congestion.

There is no class of diseases a doctor is called oftener to treat than

the variety of kidney diseases, im many of which the patient will have

chill orrigors, followed by fever, a result of the kidneys failing to elim-

inate the uric acid poison from the system. Such cases require the kid-

neys restored to their natural functions, then the poison and foreign sub-

stances are removed—shock to the nervous systemaverted, and natural

health restored.
T have, for some time, been using Dean&#39 Kidney Pills in these many

manifestations and with uniform success, curing most cases. Iecan

farther say that even in hopeless cases where they have waited too long,

Doan’s Kidne
_

Pills afford much reliefand prolong life. I camrecom-

mend the pills in conditions of excessive or deficient secretion of urine,

as also in convalescence from swamp-fever and
jal attacks, as

verified by the following cases in my practice.
CASE T. CASE 3.

Bsown Eaxs, Wynne, Ark, age

.
Had case of malarial

on standing inchamber. Gave local

treatment for female complaint and

prescribed Doan’s Pills: after using

six boxes she regards herself as

cured.

These are a few of the typical cases in which [ have used Doan&#39 Kid-

ney Pills. In a great many instances I use them alone with curative

results, while with some others indicated remedies are associated.

L believe that by the judicious use of Doan’s Pills many serious com-

plications are arrested and many hopeless and incurable cases of Bright&#

disease prevented.
have often found that one box of the pills is all that is required to

effect acure, butin some cases [ continue their use untilall symptomsare

entirely absent and the cure effectual and permanent. Yours truly,

Afree triatot this erat Kidz and Blad eeaa ,
}Or: Atlant Lalricetore »Specific cam be ob: by addressing

mura Co.. Buttalo. The

Yorxtown, ARE.regular size is Scents pec box, If rot for

sale by your @ruguistor dealer, will be sent

bymailcharges prepaid on: ef price.

lah ag 6 years

Mexican

Mustan Linimen y

Has been the STANDA 133k

for curing

aches Pn tae

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Wigsle-Stick AE

- are

Wiaale-Stick LAUNDRY BLU won&#3 spill break, freeze nor spot clothes.

cenit land equals 20c worth of anc other Dluing.. 1 ‘your grocer does not keep.

Gests Noto sample to THE LAUNDRY BLUE CO.- 1% Michigan St.. Chicage.

WISDOM SOAP an

(Granul
for cleaning your wood- Grocers
dishes. You&#3 like it.Get a package to-day

work, floors, pans and

Wages by o

Indianapolis dispatch&gt Seventy-tge
raters and bangers employed by the!

Parry Manufacturing companx,.at the

head of which is D. M. Parry, presi

dent of the National Manufacturers”

association and the National Indus-

trial association of America, struck

Recause of a cut in wages. All the

men are nonunion. They were paid

and discharged. The men say the¥

have been cut from 72 to 57 cents

apiece since Octcber, and struck

against an additional cut of 2 cents.

ENDOWS CHAIR OF BIBLE STUDY

Lawrence University Receives $2,000

From an Unknown Donor.

Appleton, Wis.. Lawrence

university has received a gift of $8&
donor, with

MESCELLANEDUS.
~The ares |

W. L. DOUCLAS
STnaees

|

$3_s° £23 SHOES tat
ee Douglas

Se etinvene ea i
clearne Presa

‘Mo. Tongve Con
teile

rater

paw

tne

Worn

of =

Conceruing the ©



Apple. all hardy Wisconsin

gent you free upon receipt of $165

‘A&amp For léc ASD THIS BOTICE.

‘What has become of the Colombian

army that was swiftly bearing down

on Panama two or three weeks ago?

Defiance Starch is put up 7 ounces

tm a package, 10 cents. e-third

more starch for the same
oe

The war news is depriving

statesmen of a good deal of thelr

cut

cus-

tomary newspaper advertising.

ole) iae

4

i

=
Brows

Sate SoBrows

Sus

is

asv

PILE CURE
There are remedies and rem-

en the market for Piles,
of which are injurious

TEA GH U I TER
Kansas City, $15.00

o. 3

&g

Brom Cin.
From tnaanapcie 26-83

GEOR MORT
io, Mo.

Suo FIND
cewl SINGLE BINDER

DPD

PPPLPR

ANTES RETIS LADT pp wake coe
for the celebrated

FI DEST
BADCAPI

Statehouse at Madison, Wis.,
Is Wipe Out b the

Flames.

NO INSU ON BUILD

Last Legistature

&quot;

Direct the State

Officers te Allow All Policies to

Lapse and the Commonwealth Must

Bear Loss of $800,000.

ison, Wi
|

dispat The state

cap buildin was practically =
stroyed by fire Saturday morning. thy

i mated at $800,000, on

which there is but little insurance. All

the valuable state records are believed,

to be safe. Most of them remain in

masonry and steel vaults, and their

is believed to have been

gas jet.
ed insurance

but the legisla.

rance fund and

officers to alow

policies to Tapse. ta

lapsed $510,000, and in

surance fund at

$6,000 to m

of the seat of

While

that the

ard of eontrol.

tate banking comm

avet and the

um, together w

departmeet of Wis

Pairchild post

d s

me amd by bis coolness 2)

sion did much to enforce orde

among the workers. He worked hard

for. fite hours, part of the time direct

ing the efforts of the fire department.

Xbe..apwerape-say\~
exceed $300,000.

have not bad

“Fr an original cost of $60.09 in

tious from time to tim
$300,000.

en

ter of Capit park. whiel is. 914 feet

se ns about fourteen and

am elevation com-

veterans are mourning

the his-

torie war eagle. which was destroyed

¢ capitol! fre. This famo fed

urned, wit.all the other

content of the G A. Roroom.

JURY DECLA MAGHEN GUILTY

Verdict in Postal Frauds Case ts

Against All Defendants.

Washington special August W.

Machen. former superintendent of the

free. delivery system and-chief con-

spirator im postal frauds; Samuel A.

Groff, former policeman and inventor

of the letter box fastener: Diller B.

Groff, his brother and Business part

ner, and Geo E. Lorenz, formériy

postmaster at Toledo, O. have been

convicted

in

the United

inall court of conspiracy to defraud the

United

|

States government in connec

tion“With contracts for furnisbimg let-

ter box fasten:

Tt will be some months before sen-

tence is passed on the conspirators. 2s.

they have an abundance of money and

will fight the case through the Court

s and to the U

,
Charles S. Dousiass, ©

Machen ané his associates, mage a

motion for a new trial. and gave Bo-

tice that if the mction were denfed an

appeal would be taken to the highest

court in the land, as he was convinced

his cliénts were imnocent.
—

The four convicted men were liber-

ated on bail. each giving bond for

$20,000.

-

Diller B. Groff and Arthar E

Baker of Toledo weat om Machen&#39;

bond: T. H. Pick.ord. a groceryman of

this city, went security for the appear.

ance of Diller B. Groff: and the latter

gate Dail for his brother and Lorenz.

Horses Die in’ Fire.

Bloomington. 1. special: Fire de

stroyed the big Tivery stable of W. R.

Loveless at Farmer City. together

with thirty-four head of horses. and

all other contents, The loss ts $15.-

O00 about half eovered: Dy-

Pennsytvania
Scranton, Pa.,

stroyed the busines portion

town of Nicholson, about twenty miles

west of here. Severteen buildings, all

of them frame structures. were burn-

ed, causing a loss of $40.000

there be blossom and fruit.

The time in the home, the growth
and development at the school and

fm society—these are the prepare:

tion.

Then comes the blossom—when.

am actor: when one takes up life for

himself and realizes the responsibil:
ties of existence.

This is the period before which

one should not marry, but after which.

if she so wishes, she may do so safely

and happily. For what is marriage?

A linking of two lives for good oF

evil, a cousefous and comtinuows ex

ercise of infuence upwards er down-

wards and, if the heritage of children

A COMRADE OF GENER GRA
Says: “I Do Not. Believe Pe-ru- Has a

Superior for Catarrh.

=&gt;.

fs theirs. the instilline

will bear fruit in the ages to come.

..The Mest Commen Disease.

Yorktown, Ark.

a succes

fo:

t the cas o “ A HL Cole.
3 emaciated.

great pain and pressure ov

n of Kidneys. urine filled

or corruption and very foul sme

Directed |

gare eee.

and passed some

=

pee

to

_

rink a great d ef water.an Dedd&#39 Kida

were continued re!

amson has been a regular
s over twenty Years and

indorsement of Dodd&#3

certainly a wonderful
|

of this country are in

ving with the ectopus.

tarch is guaranteed ble

t or money refunded.

ounces, 10 cents. Try it mew.

All the great powers
“preparing for the worst.”

chances are that they&#3 get it.

mbi

PUTNAM

duce the brighi

The fi

dove of peace.

FAD!

e, but

‘ef principles
and the formation of characters which

Feb. 29th —Leland

and

some

Se Benjamin F. Hawkes, of Washington, D.C.,is One of the Three

ne mood for

1 DYES pro-|
t and fastest colors. |

t shot killed the Gzar&#39 pet

BENJAMIN fF. HAWKES.

Living Com-ades of General Grant in His Gadet Days at West Point

ex

-AaC BROCK.
wan County, Te:

t years. In’ speakine of

health and extreme old age.

ie

|

SBESt

citizen

wm

berana exactly meets alt a
=,

18 me from the evil ef-
ears

:

:

of

Europe are

an the
|

almos gntie
many Little things for which I

medicine.
.“Wh epidemi of la rst bearippe

Sant a as © from tt

a bad several lon;

Whe I beard that ka

demic catarrh.

I

tried

pe. and found it to be fast the thing
—Isage

have come to rely npo it

i © the

tl
le

their appearan im this
| iodis-

with old an@

Mrs F E Lantie,
Totes“T can recommend Peruana:

allt!
the stom

will recom it to

meter: Bett sine SaFse

Tebcoa for your
Kin advic

good health that fam en

National Park aud man other p
ays than yo

for

Res. J.

N.

Parker, Utic N

_

“tn June, iat, dost

eesae my Whole system.
Parke

B. Schnader, of Terre Nill. Pa,

got sick evers winter, and bail a &lt;pe
of cubt ia Pebriaty, Pod T cou po -

Pe-ru-na Used in the Family for
|

i.unre
Years.

of McLen-
bas. Pewoiit

is ‘eat.whic the

=

doct haa

= i=‘year ald.

it
Toon pot teml to my =

|

should commenc

ee a sa eare of
mot loxe ore o tast winter that

jock. Tame sixty~
fhree Fearsold. ang feamoos thank F too

Semi-Trepical Northwest.
inetmuccuma rc tame at Low oric

‘markets, wonde:Es
‘epportanities. Ire

CHAS. SOMERS &a CO.
‘Seette, Wash

Et teen chafing: ft

Sold upaes 3 exer

eae

welt

z_—.—OCOT-AO

rae

=
b AGEN seine

Rai fece PRED —e ne EEK Suite ty ACES
i=

SRST | ut Cas
PEERLESS COOKER C0.

BEGS|pare sal safectioeSeats
ates SSSicb bom

See ne ccamian C
Balding.

iOS:

shes which are

sold under fancif ames.

‘Yo can appl Liabasfie

ALABA

off ©:Sem are

after seer, withoct washing the walls, thas savi

T it en
ements to wells, Gstrors disease gezms and

°

wxheatt 2

tue, which

pocnshes germs of deadly dase, rots sul seals spoling wats, clothing and furnitere.

expenstre,

Hot and Cold Water Kalsomines Have No Merit
them chee andi trring toself on Alabestine’s demand

Fou eo

.GO GIVEN AWAY.

:

of dabate tats, hinteee bemi 5
Nom Seeman

Aiabastine Company

STINE
gine wall Snich, farnish~

names, end usually mired with Rot

be washed off—an

Wai for

Somer =

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

and TC Weer St, Hew Yerk Cty

“Tf to yourself some

Mapt
Ya take,

Just start the day with Mapte-Fiake.”

Crisp flakes of the finest white wheat, flavored with pure maple syrap.

A food which satisfies the appetite and please the taste.

Serve with milk, cream or fruit juices, and- use just enough sugar to bring out

that maple flavor.

.

It’s, Delicious.

pap==

Also a little booklet
A Tw(2)Con Stam wil briyo oon of our bite “color barometers,” by which you cam foretell the

weather. telling Mapl-Fiake.many valuable things about

HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY, BATTLE CREEK.

Factories at BATTLE MICH. and BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Herse Coll

‘FAR
a

anSTO
- Cana

re sufficient to support,» 200 of $0,000,008

Grocer? Tuc immigration foc the past si Yeare

ena

Cmicaga, DL
|

Sasi

MFG. Co.
IT State Street, New Yous Carr

ed
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Cut in
gy

Prices.
We Must Have money.

mpleted our inventory and find that we are carrying more stock than ever before in the history
ae ‘MEA THAT OUR MONEY IS TIED UP, and in order to pay our bills we must mark them

e that will mean the selling of every garment. If you stop to think you will realize that this is

not the time of year for sales, and a merchant who advertises one is either hard pressd or going out of business

WE ARE HARD PRESSED, as the spring stock which arrives shortly will find us still with a large stock of

Men&#3 and Boys’ Suits. Overcoats, Hats and Caps, Underwear, in fact everything that man wears.

== ===Ft Mist be Sold Regardless of Cost.

onl way out of it is to Sacrifice the Goo
The Sollars packed away in Clothing will not pay bills, and money borrowed draws interest. We will

nis borrow while we have the goods, vut.will seil them regardless of price.

‘thursday, March 3,
What you nced ca

IMENDOUS

Eaave frroom;

of our store.

down toa a

cimersec seas As Tine a
SET

ack them a

REMEMBER. And STOPS at the expiration of

TEN DAYS.

n be be Boug at a ae Greater than ever before offered,

MEN’S SUITS

Z

ngmen’s Shirts
Borner Pri

Men’s Pants

Boys’ Lon Pa :

15¢
SOCKS perspair

3c

Children’s Knee Pants

S0c aml TSe values now

38c

Men&# Shirts Another Lot Boy’s Knee

Patter
.

Pants

.

Worth 25e, now

81.00 value all goat

39¢
lic: 38c eissoup-

We will make a discount of 25&q on all orders left in our Tailoring Department. The first tocome will ind the Best stoc t

I aaa ON’S, Warsa In » Est 18
HOSPITALITY LIMITED.

to $4.00, all go at

$1.95
In this department we

be reduced regardle

i
ve the greatest surplus, aud it must]

i
We have taken everything into

jon, even the fact gouds will cost us more

Another Lot of Men’s
;

Pants money when start to purchase next season&#3 stock.

j
3 We Have Decided to Make the Following Prices

Regardless of Everything

}

Lot 1. $ 9
$6.00 to $8.50 values i

i

2.
$9.00 to $10.50 values $6.8

L 3. ,ot

511.00 to $12.50 values 90:0

Gloves end Mittens
Everything left at

Off
MUFFLERS

A Complete Line. Every style.
Worth 50e and $1.50. All go at

Lot39
1 Men’s Overcoats

alues. Your choice

se
‘Me s and Boys’ Caps

Lot
Tn Fan

4. =

$13.00 to $15 00 values $9.
3.2

nates. up
keep them

ofa
!

te make sure
| ~

at!
:

2

in

re
klyn. atient

ha BS

U which are vered| .

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail ground.

Sho in State Bank Buildin
Wrarsaw, Ind.

W ZS

3 D E WO
Optician,

Arie

Other

2 :

am glad to announce that my

Percheron horse, Radet 2nd, and

Napoleon, the Belgian and Norman,

have proven to be good colt getters.
These horses are of the blocky draft
type with good colors. Radet 2nd

being a mabogany. bay with black

trim and the colts of his two-year.

old get are all bays and blacks.

Napoleon is a bay and his two-year-

told get are all bays. These borsés

lare showing as good colts to the

sick bymad the sime cause

POLAND CHINA SALE.
farm of W.

—&q owe my whole life to Bar-

dock Blood Bitte Serofatous

sores covered my body. seemed

B. RB. ba made and 25

Mrs.

MARCHE « at

north of Mentone
19QO 4

dard time at the J. Besson, mile east

nd cure

woman.

Mich.
me ap erfectiy wel

Chas. Hutton, Ber

Bignaser

Cheap Rates West and North-

west.

Every day in Mareh and April

the Nickel Plate Read wil sell tck-

at very low rates to the west and

A postal card, showing

your name, address and probaple

Vestination Will bring detailed in-|

formation, if sent to nearest sgent or

OL A. Asterlin, T. P. A, Fe. Wa
Ind.

259-17

ets

north-west.

WANTED TRUSTWORTRY, GENTLE

man or lady in cach county to manage Dust ;

neas for an old established house of sotid
|

nancial standing. A straight, bone fide

weekly salary of $18.0) paid by check con
Monday with all expenses direct from. bead-

quarters. Money advanced for expen Sunshine McKinley and others:

Enclose addressed envelope.

Caxton Bidz. Chicagc

Manager,

30 Bred Sows, 12 Open Gilts,
Boar by Chiei P ‘etfection 2nd, old enough for services

’. J. BEESON & SON.

_

pbave.

Sows sircd by neted Boars Jike Perfect Perfection

public as there are in this country,

breeding to the blocsy type and to

their own colors. These horses are

coming four-year-old with good

dispositions and well broken, and

will make the season of 1904 at my

farm 1 miles east of Twin bridges
‘and 2 miles south-west of Burket.

Terms $10, to insure colt to stand

and suck. Come and see what I

A.W. Bive.

MANAGER WANTED

y advanced; posit!tee Mana 610 Slonon Bi&#39;d Caleago.J1.

CAST
For Infants and Childr

1a Ki Ye ay Aas et
Bears the

‘Signatare of

@

Tok Laxative Bromo
‘Seven Million bores sold in past ‘omo

Quinine

\TRFUL PERS TO

Zz WARS IN

&gt pak

A regular graduate from

the South Bend College of

Optice. Gives ‘specia at-
.

tention to the correction of

y all defects of vision.

:

z

A EXAMINATI F
Specta furnished at

Reasona Prices

BOffic over Smit Shoe

Sa
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onde,
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en

General News.
- them wi respect and a From the Pacific Slope.

| In Memoriam. pu
» nd

.

| North Indiana News.

late xhe ve

- Pe 2

In his death the community loses

the
mulate the very Srampccrn, Wasu., Martha A., dangbter of Pierce and

luable ful cit dhe
USSTATT

Fi

= eae :

ies.
wi

teh a valual and useful citizen; th

best :
ations

Feb. 19, 04. Mary Jeferies, was born in Rich-
t

snvehtion «

_

!

wy
jad county, Obie, January | {amily

a

kind and lovieg fathe and 10 ‘tio will be bad at Kaox

died March 6, 1904; aged|busband. He leaves a devoted |
Mary -

.

ars, 2 months aud five daye. |wite. five children, twelve grand-
“ar B. Imus, of Bremen, is

s

violently ins: S t

children, an aged mother, three |] oho,
na ja a was taken to

(their farm in Koseiusko county.

|

sisters, two brothers and a host of

Indiana, in the fall of 1844. On| friends to mourn their Tose. But|
 S0™

»
Gelbv, aged 83, of”

1

Jan. §, 18T0 she was married to[iet our hearts be comforted, loved
ATE? h au arm broken lest week

people ar

chan Nowe {conseg the side tri to Det: |Jon Wi Dumlap who te now ttl
o and leuus bave the faith ibat|

=

Wr

2 the te:

b ver was abandoned. A tay-over of]. mourn the loss of a loving com-j sees the stars shine through our!
rauk Berst, of Monequet, was

panion, a devoted wife, cypress trees; that does not

\ partially paralyzed by a stroke of

t sights The landscap scenery  belpmat In early Fife she was]

~

 cjjspetess l or dead away.
lightning on Monday of last week.

Coxnnizres,

|

something of which Pueblo is proud. |papri into fall fellowehip of the! Nor looks to g te breaking day Rome C. Stevenson of Rochester.

weaving the city at asm. over the
Suvastop s&

Aros the mournful marbles p)
neal . —

A

ie x |Sevast Baptist church aud re

|

weave lewd outs ol
bas been nam ay the republican

Denver & Rio Grande, making the}jained a true and conscientious

|

Tue trath to sense tes waknown, didate for joint senator for the

That litels ever lord of deatn,

;
o

| . !

ret love con never tne t o

Yates unless the meeti we missed most of the beautiful] great interest in the affairs of the F

w

The republican cougressioaal

Feountry,
e

two more}
felt a frater t ti amd, “RaEp yo your request for a

Russian © © joined

BleGuity + syuadror

the schools,
t

.
as welll few

jottings by the way, [send al sho eame with ber parents to

as the Jocal business enterprisesg few lines which may be of interest.

which make the town present al | arrived at Pueblo, Colo. Thurs: |

inared
lively and prospercus appearance. day evening Feb. 11, six hours late,

Easter social April 2 b the B.

{six hours was spent looking at the]

r notice
ned

Were waiting

opinion + the big

now being

hy the Sivi

hascent of the monntains inthe night: ohristian until death. ays taking,
Wabash and Fulton county distriete

ele b dean .

The Plymouth canning factory is

’

Saat (ies ele eich .

ready for operation. The peopl of

morning

we

reached Tennessee Pass

|

tended the services when ber health fbu th por watc ope that town accepted Mr. Dill’s prop-
f thelds eiysian

On Friday before Milton passe
Mrs. Hire was sitting by bis

and as be was sufferi!
i

sul be in progress cenery. out S otclock in the), of her chvice and always

The topie for BO. PLUS at the altitude of 10,418 feet and) permitted. Her life was an inspira: osition which Mentone turned

two
Sunday evening is 7 th we started down the hill, For! gion to all with whom she associa

down,

cag.
Unmake Me ie miles we had nothing but mountain /red. She was ever kind and obli:}

Leader M Lowman |

peaks. covered with snow to gare 2 Ithon ealth wast SS
) .

ez and ale per ealth wa oseiy she said to him “All

Bourbon is trying te organize &

:

band. ‘They don’t need to. Let

upon. When we passed Grand) pot good, she souii to forget BEE
Geen Houe. WAL RTT Taade

the people who love music come to

River canyon, little sy) spots !gelf in ber tender solicitude for the e“ 00°04) Go. Dear Milto you

|

Mentone and hear our Wednesday

with long atacks of alf ap-

|

happiness of others.
. : : 7

evening coucers.

5

[must ge. It breaks my heart to
: -

pear, ’

. During her last illmers she was!
. tra Merritt, farmer of near

:

. see you suifer so,” and ae the teare|
|, . ;

Ween a a T
ted fea patient and with eal resignations eid aieepes she as him if he

Fultou had his head almost cut off

feared death, and he said --Oh, no.&

[Ste then said to him -Put your
she talked t be husband and thd oralimb striking the a the aeci-

h talked to b husband a 1h) ie iy the blessed Jesus for He can &lt;u“,

carce las she realized that, as she said b carrying an ax on his shoulder

Dghe was nearing ber journey’s end. through the woods when by a fall

lim of the arrangements she bad
|

ur

. i

““Thglp when no ove else can.” and be
.

.

walleye and sur-| She told hia who she :

It is reported that a tire bug tried

clasped his hands and said “Yes, en
ey

to start a conflagration in) Ema

Green onthe night of Feb. by
Here h water! wished should do the singing, aes

1

y th

[w should be the pal “siren wa glk, bintmerine

meth hetels vats t 2 most beautiful words Oy how great, no toniue eat Cell soaring coal if under the door of

seen i ny about mid wn she tried to comfort him ous hose a tacan} char l Farber’s barber-shop and
v earth cian Mil, :

ie ‘i van ;

. talked to him as
_ a

[setting tire so it. The dampnes of

the flo foiled the attempt.

a een : er she had left /thanke tor kinduess sbown during)
Dt F. M. Mines, one of the

wide him, re to be wit hin
. perio of their affliction. principal steckhelders in the Mod-

‘The family wish to exp

or irriga-|this lif
S leaves four brotl

Oe

ern Buygy Company of Auburn,

stots :

mac, Che other ThTeSuIVine She Lastol Earth
has petitioned for and secured the

: ar
the old .

appointment of a receiver for the
me

*

Grorun B Coog was wore day |r
&qu ere

grew manhood. ee

firm. The failure of the MzCtellan

ae s.1853 in Baltimore, Maryland. |)°°. there recently led t the em
or parents and o sister ed .

ank there recently © em-

They paeats east oe ter pre lle came with his father&#39; family to| paraseme:
i

h
people seem to know her in. deatp. Sbe also leave 2l
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of adventures ended. For one befef,

HE STORY OF THE

CHAPTER XIV.

Another Hour.

“But it seems as though I had al-

sways known you,” said Franklin, turn

ing again toward th tall figure at the

window. There was no reply to this,

neither was there wavering in the at

titude of the head whose glossy back

was turned to him at that moment.

“It was like some forgotten strain

ef music!” he blundered on, feeling

how hopeless, how distinctly absurd

was all his

always have k

Mary Ellen still gazed out of the

window In her mind there was =

ecene strangely different from this

which she beheld. She recalled the

green forests

Louisburg, the droning bees

broken flowers and all the detai

that sodden, stricken field. With a

shudder there came over her a swift

resentment at meeting here, near at

hand, one who had*had a s

that scene of desolation.

She turned towar

length, and so far from seeming Se |

es bore the traces of
|featu

“Do you know,” said she.

wasn&#39;t it somewhere out ¥

was taking a schoolteacher from the

railroad to the schoolbouse—and he—

he said t ou know. Now

be had never seen the schoolteacher

before.” 4

“Yes, I have beard of tbat story.”

don&#3 just recoll

well

at the

like—may-

e forgotten mu-

“You blame me a:

was not customary fer gentlemen to

tell ladies when they met for the frst

ea strain of for

time.”

“You blame me as though it were

personal!” broke in Franklin; but she

ignored him.

&# father, my mother. my two

brothers, nearly cvery relative I bad,

|

killed tn the war or by the war—our

home destrored—our property taken

b first one army and then the other—

you should not wonder if I am bitter’

It was the field of Louisburg which

cost me everything. I lost all—all—

on that day which you wish me to re

member. Why, sir, if you wished me

|

to hate you, you could do no better

—and I do not wish to hate any one.

I wish to have as many friends as we

may, here in this new country; but for

remembering—why, I can remember

nothing else. day or night, but Louis

the yellow farms of |
“You stood so,”

gedly and fatuou

last night.

arm of ¥

Mary

was not my mothe

were seeking for my

I—Captain Franklin.

son why w sho’

things at all, s my—I was to

have been married to the man for

whom we were seeking, and whom we

‘That is what Loui

sald Franklin, dog

‘just as did

saning on the

dilated. “Tt

e said “We

friend, her son,

know of no rea-

speak of 1

head between

over th

stage

think

for home

Mar:

s though it were personal.”

Franklin w

leave
|

of the wa:

nif hand,
* sald

least

In any ordinary
S

had not been so bad an attack, yet

alt ng which

uld have foresee!
were shock:

again the whole § of the battle

She shuddered, and upon her

face there fell the shadow of an ha

pitual sadness.

“You have spoken of

Captain Franklin,” said

what you say

you did see me—there—at thi

before.

she. ~and if |

fg true, and if indeed |

to meet
¥

shall wan

‘ou, sir—migbty

t you to come down and
s

ly about half-

on and I have |

it&#39; ou

& there, We

row and

|

plea Frank

“Friends?” said Buford ch

oT can see bo significance in that, ex: m

cept the lesson that the world

very small one. have no recollec

tion of meeting you.

Franklin, had we ever reall

if you really cared to bring up some

pleasant thought about the meeting.

you surely would never recall the f

that you met me upon that day!

Franklin felt his heart stop. He

looked aside. his face paling as the

even tones went on

“phat was the day of all my life

the saddest, the most terrible.

been trring ever since then to forget

i. I dare not think of it It was

the day when—when my life ended—

when I lost everything, everything of

earth I had. Because of Louisburs

why, this—Ellisville! This

is

the rev

sult of that day! ‘And you refer to i

with eagern:
.

Poor Franklin groaned at

uid have know he

dered— should not be so rude

suppose that—ah. ¥

that I remembered! The war is past

and gone The world. as you say. Is

It was only that I was

b

as to

fe

said Mary Ellen, and her

voice now held a plaintiveness which

was the stronger from the droop of

the tenderly curving lips—“ah, sir,

put Fou must remember! To lose your

even ina war for right and

South was right!”

der that I am alive.

It is no wonder that those of us left

glive went away, anywhere, as far as

Se could, that we gave up our coun

tey—-that we came even here!”

fortunes. I won

Ihave |

friends,

friends. There is time enough any

room enough, and—well, you&#3 come.

| won&#3 you?” And Franklin, dazed and

miesing all the light which had recent

|iy made glad the earth, was vaguely

consck that he had promised to

Visit the home of the girl who had

certainly given him no invitation to

|come further Into her life, but for

whose word of welcome he knew that

ne should always long.

BOOK Il.

|The Day of the Cattle.

CHAPTER XV-

Ellisville the Red-

e. ville grew UD

e

in a

was.

me to

time what seemed to

and glory of life.

d and cattle, cattle and land.

‘These themes were upon the lips of

all, and in those days were topics of

peace and harmony. The cattleman

still stood for the nomadic and un-

trammeled West, the West of wild

and glorious tradition. The man who

sought for land was not yet recos-

nized as the homesteader, the man of

anchored craft, of settled convictions,

bout
|

e

a]

glorious season the nomed and the

ho
|

hom dweller shook hands in amity,

riot pausing to consider wherein their

interests might differ. For both, this

was the West, the free, unbounded,

{llimitable. exhaustless West—Homer-

ic, Titanic, scornfu of metes
.

and

pounds, having no scale of little

things. The horizon of life was wide.

‘There was no time for small exact-

ness. A newspaper, so called, cost a

quarter of a dollar. The postmaster

gave no change when one bought a

dollar, as that might be.

of a single drink was never estab-

lished, since that was something never

called for. By day and by night.

ceaseless, crude, barbaric, there went

‘on a contintious carousal, which would

have been joyless backed by

a

vitality

less superb, an experience less young.

Money and life—these two things we

guard mgst sacredly im the older

societies, the first most jealously, the

latter with a lesser care.

‘The transient population of Ellis-

ville, the cattle sellers and cattle buy-

ers and land seekers, outnumbered

three to one the resident or permar

nent population, which catered to this

floating trade, and which supplied its

commercial or professional wants.

The resident onethird was the nu-

cleus of the real El ville that was

\to be. The social compact wa: still

in embryo. Life was vegy simvle. It

was the day of the individus!. the

day before the law

With this rude setting there was to

be enacted a rapid drama of matertal

progress such as the world has never

elsewhere
: first there must

be played prologue of the

West, never at any time to have @

more turid scere than here at the

Halfway H fa continent, at the

|

\ntersection
grand transconti-

nentai tro ploody angle of the

n

a day, a score

a week death by Violence.

he street in the cemetery doubled
f the There were

This su-

could it

town,

wastefu? day

e that which ¥

riotous army of

‘n the population
adventurous yet

| perbly
pe

fruits of knowl

after all, the

Czar Arrested—For a Minute.

am

fell the czar

at Darmstadt a

was driving

r

with » and Prin-

ussia &

Duke of He:

throug

|

2 we use. Happily

no harm was do but the car had

- been backed into the road again

stopped it and de-

name of the owner. The

“r am the Emperor of

the r was

© of her carica
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that some par-

right doll to tuy
el

» doll

» fun with a steel coll,

patter the piano legs,
our in-

cemfort Y

that can be punctured and that

| lose its stuffing through the pune

ture

A steel doll,

| irfant outs!

care to coddie a steel

eep,

oF

dress It ¥

lets? Not one. No.

yan who invented the steel doll was

friend of infantile humanity.—

land Plain Dealer.

bah! What healthy

of New Jersey would

doll, or put it to

nc
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Dumas’ Leve for His Porthos.

Like Balzac. Dumas was fond of bis

own creations. Among them all he

joved Porthos best. The great, strons.

vain hero was a child after his own

noon, it is related, his

as careworn, wretche:

Are

I killed
what trouble

g
Porth

oh

nake up my mind to
oi

must be an end to all

when saw bim sink

erying “It is too

I swear to you that
e ruins,

And he wiped away a tear with the

of his dressing gown.

sean

Blood of the Filipinos.

_Ethnologists of the Smithsonian In-

stieution have investigated the Philip-

pines. with results that are of rare

interest to science. They have called

attention to the fact that in the veins

of the tribes of the archipelago flows

the blood of all the races and varie-

ties of mankind.

sed to hear of |

0 |

WESTERN CANADA&#39 RESOURCES.

Farming Very, Successful.

By Western or Northwest Canada is

nsually meant the great agricultural

country west of Ontario, and north of

Minnesota, North Dakota, and Mon-

tana. Part of it is agricultural prairie,

treeless in places, park like in others.

part is genuine plains, well adapted to

cattle ranches; part requires irriga-

tion for successful tillage, most of it

goes not. The political divisions of

this region are the Province of Mant-

toba and the territorial district of As-

sinfboia, Saskatchewan, Alberta gnd

‘Athabaska. At present, however, the

latter is too remote for immediate

practical purposes.

‘The general character of the soil of

Western Canada is a rich, black, clay

loam with a clay subsoil. Such a soil

is particularly rich in food for the

wheat plant. The subsoil is a clay.

which retains the winter frost until it

is thawed out by the warm rays of

the sun and drawn upward to stimu

| late the growth of the young wheat, so

that even in dry seasons wheat is a

good crop. The clay soil also retains

the heat of the sun later in the sum-

mer and assists in the early r:

of the grain. It is claimed that cul-

tivation has the effect of increasing

the temperature of the soil several

degrees, as well as the air above it.

Western Canada climate is_good—

\eold in winter, hot in summér, but

with cool nights. Violent storms of

) any kind are rare. The rainfall is not

heavy. It varies with places, but aver-

ages about 17 inches. It falls usually

at the time the growing crops need it.

‘The Department of the Interior, Ot-

tawa, Canada, has agents established

\ at different points throughout the

United States who will be pleased to

forward an Atlas of Western Canada

and give such other information as to

railway rate, etc., as may be required.

phat agriculture in Western Canada

pays is shown by the number of testi.

montals given by farmers. The fol-

jowing is an extract made from a let-

ter fro a farmer near Moose Jaw:

‘at the present time I own sixteen

‘ndred acres of land, fifty horses and

% large pasture fenced containing a

thousand acres. These horses run out

all winter and come in in the spring

quite fat. A man with money judi-

‘ously expended will make a compe-

I consider in the

last six ye increase im the

value of m land has netted me forty

thousand dollars.” x

NOT A COLORED CHURCH.

Yet New Minister Met the Grays

Browns, Greens and Scarlets.

“While I lived in Raleigh, S.C.”

said Philip W. Wiley of the goverao-

ment printing office, “one of the

| churches was about to receive a new

pastor and two of the trustees of the

church, associating with themselves

thice uther members, went tothe rail

road station to meet him. On his ar

one of them spoke to him:

Rev. Mr. Black, I believe?”

sir?

‘We are the committee appointed

to receive you. My name is Gray.’

“Tam giad to meet you, Mr. Gray.”

“‘and this is Mr. Scarlett”

“Delighted. Mr. Scarlett”

“And Mr. Brown. -

Mr. Brown, assure you this is

‘And Mr. Green.’

“Mr. Green, permit me to gTasp

your hand.”

|“ tAlso
:

love to meet so

| many of the brethren. But. Mr. Gray,

is this a colored church to which T

am called to minister?

LOWY. no!’ said that gentleman,

“ ‘Well, I see all the colors-are rep-

resented in the committee,’ said Mr.

BI and the idea occurred to me.’

“Such was the fact.

of them had noticed

Washington Post.

though none

it before.&quot;

—_——__—____——-

ON A RANCH.

Woman Found the Food That Fitted

jer.

A newspaper woman went out to &

Colorado ranch to rest and recuperate

and her experience with the food

probably is worth recounting.

“The woman at the ranch was pre

eminently the worst housekeeper I

lave ever known—poor soul, and poor

ne!
“1 simply had to have food good

and plenty of it, for I bad broken

gown from overwork and was so weak

I could not sit up over one hour at @

time. I knew I could not get well cn-

less I secured food I could easily di-

gest and that would supply the great

es: amount of nourishment

One day I obtained permission to

ee what I

things I

came across a package of Grape-Nuts

wiich | bad heard of but never tried.

| [read the description on the package

‘ecome deeply interested, so then

seemed to freshen and

stipulated that Grape

iwc

or three months.

you could have seen how fast I

got well it would have pleased and

jsed you. I am now perfectly
in and know ex-

et seems to me no bi

to overlook Grape-Nuts

C. Lo Brownell Off to the Orient.

Ctarence L. Brownell, the author of

‘Yhe Heart of Japan.” was among the

first of the London newspaper men to

be sent as a correspondent for the

expected war in China between Rus

sia and Japan. Dispatches announce

his arrival at Tien-Tsin on January

4th. Mr. Brownell is equipped for

his task by a knowledge of thé Ja-|

panese and their language, such as

few foreigners have ever obtained.

He spent more than five years

Japan living right with the people.

Mr. Brownell knows thoroughly the

nese mind and he says that loyal

ty and devotion to a principle is &

strong element in Japanese nature.

Men and women are ready to sacrifice

anything if a principle which they

think just is involved, an observation

which throws a deal of light

upon the Japanese attitude in the re-

cent ciplomatic negotiations.
errr

Militions in Oats.

Salser’s New National Oats yielded

in 1908 in Mich., 240 bu., in Mo., 255 bu-.

‘D., 310° bu., and in 30 other

from 150 to 300 bu. per acre.

wn in

Try

it

for 1904.

Potato and Alfalfa Clover

Barley,
Wheat,

Dollar Grass and Ear-

es are money makers for FOU,

Mr. Farmer.
‘Just SEND THIS NOTICE AND 100

in stamps ,to John A. Salzer Seed Coe

La wis, and receive in return

their big catalog and lots seed

samples. (W. N. U.)

The Care of the Eyes.

The eyes are the most wonderful

and delicate optical instruments in the

world, and there are few eyes that are

not caused unnecessary and detrimen-

tal strain. The appearance of the

eyes can often be materially improved

by proper care, and the surrounding

tissues and features so modified as to

aad greatly to the looks. Excellent in-

formation on the care of the eyes is

given by Dr. Grace Peckham Murray

in the March Delineator-

The third edition Henry Har

land&#3 romance of ‘My Friend

Prospero,” (MceClurféPhillias), is now

on the press. This\is a gay, buoyant

and delightfully clevyy story the hero

a “witty Englishman,” the heroine a

peaugiful young woman he meets in

the mountains of northern Italy. The

description of the love affair running

through it keeps one s

its termination.

Where todine Is Produced.

ly source of iodine is the nb

ot Chile, where

it occurs as

government, ha ol of the

nitrate industry. permits but a small

amount of the todine to be marketed,

in order that an exorbitant price may

be maintained.

NEW RUGS FROM

We make the best rug on the mar

ket from old carpet. Want agents in

every county seat. The spring rush is

now coming on, so don&#3 wait, but

‘rite at once. Good for $600.00 easy

this spring.
METROPOLITAN RUG WORKS,

159 So Western Ave., Chicago.

OL CARPET.

The New York Mail and Express

says there has been an error in nat:

ural Baltimore oriole

turns out to be a phoenix.

“

“ Single Binder &q straight 5e
ci,

5

N other brand of cigars is so popular with

taecoee ab pe ro to

*
iy

its) form hig uality. uew.s” Factory,

contr “y

Wall street doe not car if it is

shy on patriotism, so it is long on

nda sure reliet in racages.

‘Fou will eee the excellent effect after

Gist dose, Sold by dealers everywhere,
Dottie 25 centa and 60 cents

ONLY 2 CHANCES

my

hopeless, but she kept at me until I

taking
ht a bottle and

m had best:

If there is anything about your

case about which you would

like special advice, write free}

‘Mrs.
Pinkham. Sho will hol

ane letter in strict confidence.

She can surely help you, for no

pers in, ‘America ‘can

‘rom a wider experience in treat-

ing female ills. She has helped.
hundreds

of

thor of women

Lack to health. Her address is

Lynn, Mass.; her advice is free.

From the cradle to the baby chalr.&q

HAV YO BAB ?
tt so, you ought to have

PHOENIX
WALKING GHAI

(raresteD)

« BETTER THAN A NURSE.”

UR PHOENEX: Walking Ghair

enables the baby to lenrn to

without injury or excessive

exercise. It is impossible for the

child to fall and injure itself, and

it enables it to walk without assist-

ance, thus gaining confidence in

itself at once. It is well made, and

is provided with a sanitary cloth

removable seat; it also has a table

attachment which “enables the baby

to enjoy itself with its toys with-

out further attention. »
chair

js so constructed that it prevents
atts oF

It will prevent enough
to pay foritself. Itisat-

tractively made and is an oraament

to any home, and baby will get more

strength, comfort a enjoyment out

of it than anything else you can get.

“As indispensab

as

cradle.”

MANUFACTURED OSL BY

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.

su |EBOYGAN, WIS.

—_——
‘Can caly be had of your turaitere dealer.

—

50,000 AMERI
WERE WELCOMED TO

Wester

DURING LAST YEAR.

TO OR A T TER
ae Mevaeweaea

its prosperivy. was.
kets

atare

‘They are settled and settling on the Grain and
ing Lands, and are pi ‘an satisfied.

escnty s A aw seat

is toward it thet

Bis ene&q

‘Room for Millions.
FREE Homesteads given away. Schools,

=
to be desired.

For a descriptive Atlas ‘and other information.

to Superintende Immigration. Ottawa Can&
 One-wax, second-c!

lilbe sold same dave

ata

redaced rate, Never

‘sgain will the rates be so low.

COTNO Fer varticulars

write or call on

GEORGE MORTON.

‘anadia Governmen Ageat—

Katy Biag. St. Louis, Mto~

(Granulated)

“Soap that sells to clean,

Must clean to sell.”

Wisdom does the same

work at one-half the cost of

any bar soap.

All Grocers

rammicted witht
are exes, use)

|

& Ey Water

LLARS look Uke
Vnen-alwayecleaa

mag foes

Z ,

Sta.

Sa,” STL

GRE OPPORTU
and offer for sale for the next 6 mont

change in busine 2 Emprov Perin
asser ‘LAUBITSES,:iuscripti souvenir wo 2.

GINSEN Wis 2 et:
PACS s OTR S Fons,Indiannyel

‘Tots, mo



‘Biticn Dollar Grass

‘When we introduced this remarkable

as three years ago, little did we

t would be the most talked-of

America, the biggest, quidrea

grass in
ick,

ERY producer on earth; but this has

© pa!

per acre.

is always
er’s voice.

cn comes Bromus Inermis,
better grass or bet~

producer on earth.
The

than

en

at lzer’s Teo-

produce 100 stocks

o
ft. high, in

yeo days, ri

eaten by cattle, hogs,
e of green

etc.,
food per acre.

‘which can be grown
at %c a Du.

also come im

he discussion,

JRF SEXD 100 IN STAMPS

and this notice to Joh:

Go., La Crosse, Wis. f;

alog ana farm

r Seed

‘seed

Steel.Concrete-Covered
est of structural

reports of t

Hane Peaiy
Pics

Barton&#39 Airs!

ir ab

When the

tron Railway Ties-

On all railways in Fre

in-

Im Cochin, Ch used

exclusively. In West

bard mative wood is ©}

¥

Mueching Parties.

Marehtmg partic: the

saya, are the latest

times before it

te

FRE!

Land of the

true mame

q ty

Defiance

ot

$3,070,000!
he was com-

os to the druggist
no-KO BALM

f to Br

of Panama for the

53
|e

jtors wrote about it, Agr. Col-

sors lecture;

London |

ROOM TO BREATHE.

‘A startling item of news comes

from Manhattan. A recent report of

the Commissioner of Education as

serts that the average rate of in-

number of births in

| eleven per hour; that is to say,

fs one baby born about every five and

one-half minute: When one stops to

consider that is is In New York

alone, the appalling growth in popu-

lation is brought home with convine-

ing force. Added to this “home prod

uct” is the ever increasing number of

{immigrants from foreign lands, who

swarm to our shores like flies to mO-

lasses.
Naturally the question arises, where

| will these peopie who are 50 rapidly

coming into the United States find

roo! for growth and development?

Surely not in the confines of the

already overcrowded eastern states

and cities, where every line of activ-

ity in the commercial and industrial

world is woefully overrun with com

| petitors.
No, we must look to the great West-

ern section of our country. and par

|

ticularly the Southwestern portion, for

relief. The boundless acres of what

has heretofore been aridand untenable

land are fast being brought into a

ation and production. In

hwest a man

reathe Here he

moke and dust of an over

healthy community with

He drops his
behind

where

them

ot be appreciably taxed

years to come. Those

fortunate as to suff

from the in

nfine

the climate of any of these

a panacea for all their ill:

Daily we rea in the papers advice

to young men to £0 west. Very many

tak heed there still

nyt
& convinced.

It
man. or any

man, ever intends to migrate to these

of promise and plenty, it be-

; not a moment, for

that will never

Japan&# Need of Korea.

not afford to

e World&#39;s Work.

the main

ion with

a hostile

e herself to peril
ide of her

Syru Pepsi
‘gids digestion, keeps the

Any infor

He relative to

a pick rampant

_
an Easy Way to Mend Lace Curtains.

re
hol

out as genu

wre a Cold in One day.
ve Bromo Q eTabiets. All

are. Se.

in Argentina

FOR EFNT_OR SALE.

on Crop Paynente SEVERA CBOICS FARE

Sees irae J. MULMALL. Sioux City, lows,

Ten-clevenths of the world’s people

are north of the equator.

Forges
bea gre

Air famime is the common cause of

pneumonia

If th a holes too large

take a piece of n

Marc

of quotations

9 .

selected and

so arranged as to pr the subject

im its highest int

sages of good cheer and

ment. Each essay is richly printed

and tastefully bound.
———

Love and Hate.

Emma C. Dowd fn the ‘March Century.

Love, the skylark, soars and sings;

| Gate bas neither song nor wings.

cece eee ee reeseeeH eee

will find in

ocalities

return |

LAN ESTAS&q st
|

LAND

bes

siccers

w TW BEAUTIFU WOME ESCAP
DREA CATARR

Catarrh Robs Women of Health and Beauty.

Pe-ru-na

SSS
Miss Amanda Johnson.

eco

cee

cece ee

ee

eee eee

No

Woman

Amicted

With

Catarrh

Can Be

Either

ht 2 i

prove sufficiently serious to be ob-

Noxious until last winter. Thea

my head and nose were so stopped

up that I felt] must do something.

Peruna was recommended to me by

afriend. I used it for four weeks

and found to reliet that it cured

ab. had a bit of trouble

My head is clear, and ican

safely affirm that Peruna cured

me.”’—Miss Flora Hauser.

Beautiful-or

ese e cere secre eeeeer eer Cee er eee e e

Hundreds ot Women Cured by Pe-ru-
of Annoying Catarrh.

“Miss Flora Hauser.
:

has regained
uty, many a matron has lengthened

the days of her comely appearance by using

RK HARTMAN has probably done

ner physician
toward popularizin: eans of

escape from the facial defi

eyes, twisted nose,

breath, d cracked lips, due to

agi effects of catarrh.
8

Many a girl
the rat

catarrh a lifelong

|

Peruna.

popularly known as

|

Peruna produces:

Hamous remedy for

not aman or woman,

boy or gu ‘thin the bounds of the

United States that has not heard of Pe

By
fa th largest majority have

Peruna.

h
multitude of people that have been

of chronic catarrh by using runs

fan never be known.

clean

es, the base of facial 5;

women hare no’

cover that a course of Peruna will do more

0} restoring youthful
the devices known to science.

it is true that Peruna
cated, yet

Takes Women Healthy and Beautiful. |
—_——_———_

Miss Amanda Johnson, Fairchild, Wis., writes:

«q write to tell you how much Peruna benefited me. For

a number of years I had pain in my head eround my eyes

Sra I thought it was because my e necded treatment,

eo Iwent to an occulist and hsd

time, but felt

In fact, I felt worse than

sion that the trouble was not with my eyes, but with

head and that it must be catarrh. As so many of my

fends bad used Peruna with benefit for this trouble, I

thought I would try it, Iwas not sorry that T did so, for

in a short time I began to improve, and in four weeks my

eyes were in splendid condition, mY general health was

fluch improved and ail the catarrh of the head was gone

T was glad to get rid of this trouble and am glad to endorse

sach a good medicine as Peruna.&quot;— Amanda Johnson.

9090 0cb

tOtb

SCOP SO SS SOTO

O

OOOO

Noses eeeeeeers

—

has fastened itself in some part of

system.
Peruna acts quickly and  beneiici

on the inflamed mucous

fining the different organs of the body

Thus it i cure catarrh wherever

her faded
the

a!

mugous_mem-
yimmetry and &

t been slow to dis-

beauty than all
‘your case, ‘and he

please to give you his valuable advice

cgratis.
“Address Dr. Hartman. President of The

Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, Ohio.

cures ca-

it is advis-
eruna as &

i until ecatarrh

a
Don’t Worry

No use to make yourself
miserable worrying about

what to eat or when to

eat it.

Dr. Caldw
TIVE

w. Dongtas
shoes have by their

Gxceltent style
| Sagefiting, and

Superior Wearing
Qualities, acli

the largest sale of
|

any shoes in -the

rid.

| Dougias uses Corona,

stomach and bowels inper=-
fect condition. Ask your

druggist.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO. Monticello, It

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
ie a positive cure for Piles.

erms senc J
cent stamp to,

au, Lincoln,’
N.

extern Emi-

‘Neb. WRITE ROW.

&#3 L. DOUCLAS
#322 &am SHOE

ich Isexery wl

Treme

I
5 catalog

The eee
SEED CO-=tA GROSSE.WIS.

&lt;—— LIPMAN——

MO TUX
The element of chance bas

pecn eliminated from this

Anvestment.

UNION |

MAD |

Lipm [line Tunn Compa

ee SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION.

pen

GENTS 3

oe

Teal

AND

“see

@ BAD BLOO &quot;S
TELLS.

|

$505

220 W. 424 St, ew K

TS setting

KE T CHIL HEAL

pi flake
It is not a medicinal food in the

but it aids the organs of th

functions in a natural and healthful way.

sense of curing diseases,

e body to perform their

A bowl of delicious Mapl-Flake for both breakfast

and supper will please the children.

Delicious and Healthful and.

win bring, you one of
heA Two Cent Stamp.

by which you cam foretell the¢
weather.

‘valuable things about

HYGIENIC FOOD CO.

our

‘Also a.

Economical enough for all.

Tittle “color barometers”
‘izsle booklet telling

BATTLE CREEK.
MICH.

glasses fitted to my eyes

no relief whatever.

eeyre and camo to the conclu om aie
a

B US O PE- KI
HU

Exter
an Intern
Treatme

NED

Consisting of

Cuticura
Soap

to cleanse the skin of crusts

and scales, and soften the

thickened cuticle; CUTIE

CURA Ointment to in-

stantly allay itching. irrita-

tion, and inflammation, and

soothe and heal; and CUTE

CURA Pills to cool and

cleanse the blond and expel
humor germs. A SINGLE

SET, ‘costing but ONE

DOLLAR, is. often suffi-

cient to cure the most tor-

turing, disfiguring skin,

scalp and blood humors, €c

zemas, rashes, itchings and

irritations, with loss of hair,

from infancy to age, when

the best physicians and all

other remedies fail.

the, world,

nes

Coop e et gee

tEcat ore fom ined ker

BeAr EAPATE.

SO

GGo
ARES WHEAT ORD ae

50,000 Ae ea ens
tw Fiand, 10
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nes River Wirginidy Be

ng OF

big crops and
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7
Eon

matuis,
Be Banks’ o!

:

&
urs, Addroue Bracet &a

SAL
LARGE end SMALL

fh Corn and Gardening Belt of Indiana. 50

fa Corn and Gir mal terme. Wie for Bulletin.

BLGOs KELLER - North Judson, Ind.

grant on

the world: and
finber, ‘The Landce

CSiumbes. “Send for

ma? CARLS INVESTMENT CO.

gi6 Nat&#3 Life Bidz. ‘CHICAG
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OCKM
ce ae

‘end stock.

plore
ilusnated
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—Dr. F. L. Lane, dentist, Men-

tone.

~Goto W.H. Kingery & Co’s.,
Warsaw.

March,
April, May

There is a best time for doing
—Se our tine of mastia ande

everything—tha atime whena

|

Wear. Tne Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

thing can be do to the best ad-
|

—Suy vour groceries at the big |

vantage, most easily and most ef- The Mentz
i

,

i the best time
(

your blood. Why?

|

©%- j

t —Saturdas, special sale on bed

Ww He

store.

Kingery & -

Hood’s Tore
and Piils

eure and Keep te pr

ton Gazett

Akron

—A ecard from W.T.

Peru anne

Baker at

nees that tis daughter,
Miss Arua, is considerable better

.

and w » able to return home

eus when in need) this w

Conrad & Hex!
—Satarday we will hare another,

lace curtain sale—full size

e curtain or

ceTTE window
lela

tains, in sing! in pairs

at about one-third their value.

Come aad see. W.H-. Kingery &a

Co., Warsaw.

ic sales to be

we have the

spring hats.
BI ce a i

Mec&#39; Manwaring Co, lack, white, grey, blue, red
= -

and all the best colicoes we sell at

Be a yard, why pay others be. W.

H. Kingery & Co, Wars

—Ravy Storms le a pair of specs

tacles at this © Tuesday for

identification b the

—Wib

house or

loser.
.

j

—Mrs. John Abbott expects to!

go to Wabaeh today tu spend a

week with her husband who is new

Doran bas bis lumber

ite new foundation north

1

Plate Bills,

«bird, the

agent of-pring, iS bere.

filing bis position as salesman in

the Fawies &amp;Halderman dry- |

store at that place.

advance

Now let

the weather man blow hi horn.

—J F

Lake yesterday in the interest

his can y for prosec

torres.

New

—A letter from Uharler Jones to

This parents gives them the infor

{mation that be is now under quar-

antine at Watertown, Wis., with a

Charley

Bowman went tu Silve

g ate

f vase amail OK.
and rug: and we

mild ease of aniall-pox

was working in a shoe factory at

that place.
veto be the lowest

lathe county. W. H Kingery &
Co., Warsaw. Huffman,

W have just revived a lot of Jesse Huffman, of near

cae You died March 4, &qu

know we sl the hest style skirts|mosths and 20 days.

old iu Warsaw. WH. Kingery &

|

Busbacd a seven

wife of;

Atwood,
aged 33 years, 8.

—Laura J

skirts.
leaves a

youngest a few

are recieving our new) faneral occurred at Harrison Cen-|

= geods and waistings.

|

ter.

chair melange for shirt

g the lot.

spring &

The new n

waist suits are a

H. Kingery &

.
Fifer, of Sidney,

Saturday mg

—Harvev MeMiilen moses this

W.| week from the Hawk property on!

West Main street to the Hisey farm

and John Thomas of

pg. .ar-jnear Sevastopol moves into the

house yacated by MeMi Thus!

.

the waves of o vibrate

n!on the river,

s to establish a pop fac

works at this p populatic
tated in the busi: and the «quill of citizenship |

bess W

that pace

—We were asked this week if

the fake pi struck the! ne aper cl

editor with tbe rest. Why bless death of Mr
One of the best ware

thing is

apother gentieman from/is fairly ma edoby the goers
land comers.

—A correspondent sends us a!

thre man g announcing the

Cora Hyatt, of Dela.

.

which ed

afake Is] Wednesday of last week.

that its promoter shaos/the mother of Mrs. W.L. Brown

jan will be remembered by some of

st, a good house aiid the people of Mento as she oe-

two lots, with barn, cellar, wood-/ casionalls 4 her daughter
house. house and park, good’) when she fear ere

weil an under roof. Al
goo as&lt;c 3 of fruit. consisting |

of pears. es, plums, peache |
ete., situated on west Harrison) Tablet.

street in Mentone. Inquire of 3. money

_F- Bowman.

Sour beart, no.

es that

cistern
———_.

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Take a Laxative Hromo Quinine
All druggists refund the

it fails to cure. E. W.

signature on each box. 23¢

-Manwaring |

The Fair Store.

You will finda Ful

Laces

Embroidesie
Lace Curtains

Curtain sy
Window Shade

MattingLinol
Carpet
Muslin

The

US

i

—Hest horseshoein at Conrad’s} ——

|

Warsaw.

—New garden seeds. The Ment-| PirugStor
zen Manwaring Co. oS

Black Cat ery at W. a.
Kingery & Co&# Warsaw.

—See our Hne of musta und
wear, The Ment zer-Manwaring Uo!

;

—A new line of overalls, ail s
ap to 32. The Mentz«rMai

©o.

We will n

jing prize offer fer If tone
3on, Warsaw:

—Lineleams all) widths--we!

price lower

L Ningery

antee our

atte be the best

the mouey can be bought
Ho

tarts in the bowe

Seep ther

CASCAR
open or you will be s

Sact like mame Keep
Peseye yishing

ut a)

recommend
ya bbc bex. All

s
fon anit

PCASCAR

Dress Mak

y are now located

kinds of

Oui Arp

Lia Suir

IE SAVED HI&gt; LEG.

boot LaGrange. G

pl
rooms:

An absolutely
telin every reapect

five a

Piles,

world.

Only 25

,
Wounds, the best

Cure gunn

eonts, a Prop’shafer & Goodwin, droa

raSicu
H. E. BENNETT,

and Surgeon. Office at Corner

ORVIL ULR

;

Musical Instructor.

Makes Weekly Visits to Men-

to Give Lessons on

MAND
GUITA

to take lessons

mag Tp e word atthe Gazerre

office or addrese

iNew
:

i ORVILLE ULREY,

South Whitley, Ind.

The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
Rootas with private bathg:

public baths on

uptodate, first

$2. 60.92.50 and 83 00 per day.

Sbecinl attention given to people out of towa

The Wayne Hotel Co.,

Ft. Wayne.

As you are

ar n Interest
In what We have to Sell

In what you want to Buy

If our Pianos, Organs, Sey

made, are sold at the most reasonabl prices and give the

are interessed inyou them.

Machines, Furniture and other goods are the very best

reatest service and

_

satisfaction,
Otherwise, OTHERWISE

But it is a fact that our Pianos and Sewin Machines are the best that can be made, are

sold at the most moderate prices and do ive the service you expect from them,—and more.

These are strong and emphatic statements, but they are backed up just as strongly and

emphaticall by the largest houses in the world devoted exclusively to the manufacture of

Fine Pianos and Sewing Machines.
st kind of

very stron

The Singer Sewing Machines,

Sewing Machine Oil.

We also have a very fine and large line of Furniture at

right prices. Carpets,
dow Shades, all sizes.

Underta Speci
And prices right according to quality.
balmer. All

Up-to-date.

calls promptly

Rugs, Curtains,

All goods delivered free.

Every Piano that leaves our store is backed up by the

wuarantee.

Perhaps you would like to know more about these

Pianos: would like to see them displayed on our floor and

learn the prices at which our Pianos and Sewing Machines

are sold.

WE CARRY D. H. Baldwin & Co&#3 Pianos and Or-

gans. Five kinds: The Howard, Valley Gem, Hamilton,

Elington and Beldwin Pianos.

Needles, Repairs and

Win-Linoleums,

State Licensed Em-

Everything
t

attended to.

We would be glad to see you whenever you care to call and inspect our goods,—es.

pecially our

Furniture Store,

Pianos and Sewing Machines. Call at

P. JEFFERIES’
Mentone, Ind.
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BAKING POWDER

help howsekeeper more than

any othegr avticle in the

heusebold. Its use protects
the health of the children.

oe

“T Ki

+ Mere

Mrs Mac |

whole with his

trom bis grand

Administrator&#39;s Sale.

the

tae

Notice is bereby given that

administrator of

Jota C. @eceased

order of the Kes-
e of Smith,

e ot an

One doseof A s Cherr
Pectoral at bed

night cough
Noe: roup. &q

Cher

- CASTORIA
For nts aud Children.

au Hav Alwa Ba
Bears the oe AT a,

Signature of

of South Bend. |
t

© owent to

evening

.

with them |

nd xis to remind Mrs. Bybee that

jit was Phe otd pecple

enjoyed mmensely

Sher birtuday.White Oak.

Dorothy Horn isn’t

week

W as! Horn,

asm phone.

themselves

Mr so well
|

nm.
8

ell watching the young people play!

nis
|

some otd sines. Anon.

ot near Big Foot.|looker might tive wondered where |
as everybody!

Mr

relatives

now
be old people were

be plaving
will visit

and

in

cellar—the |seem to

Mrs. By bee

south Bend,
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*sessor is coming seun

Charley Brockey is
ater mbich they will go

to Soath Bend sovn,

ving to move |
to Colorady to be with their inv ahd

on,

Literary Notes,

Will Carleton’s M “Ew

for March is an ezcep-}
One article

ofThe little son Lee Tippy is
juite sick with diphtheria.

azine,
aite s number of the farmers w

busy now making maple syrup. ery where,
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It is stated by Alexander Konta, son-

in-law of the recently deceased mil-

Honaire, William J. Lemp, who has

t returned to St. Louis, Mo., from

Jerusalem, that Keazim Bey, governor

of Jerusalem and Palestine, has prom-

feed to visit the world’s fair. Keazim

Bey 1s the son of the governor of the

Mohammedan city of

Konta has spent three

Jerusalem.
August Edmund Wachter, the aged

father of Congressman Frank _C

‘Wachter, fell from a third-story win-

dow of his home at Baltimore and was

killed.
Ex-Congressman John M. Glover has

filed suit for $150,000 damages for

false against

Peabody, several mining companies

and officers of the Colorado militia as

a result of his arrest during the min-

ers’ strike.

Claims exceeding $3,000,000 against

the defunct E. J. Arnold Investment

Company of St. Louls will be quashed

ff the order of the referee in bank-

ruptcy In the test case of Dr. AW.

Williams of Little Rock to recover an

investment of $8,250 is sustained.

Rev. Russell H. Conwell, D. D., pas-

tor of the Baptist temple of Philadel-

phia, declares that modern churches

ere dying slowly, but surely, because

of indifference of pastors\and congre-

gations. “There are too many move-

ments,” he says, “too many offshoots

land differing phases of creed. The

result is that the parent church is

dying. The only reason thct the

young man goes to church nowadays

is because he knows that his best girl

4s there. The Young Men&#3 Christian

‘Association is more prosperous than

the church, because It 1s made attrac:

tive with its books and gymnasiums,

with a true Christian spirit.”

By the largest vote for president in

the history of tho association John

P. White. a young labor leader from

Oskaloosa captured that office and

placed himself at tho head of the

United Mineworkers of Iowa.

Laundry employes in Milwaukee

have recently become members of the

Laundry Workers’ International anion

‘and have made a demand for a fifty:

fivehour week and pay for overtime.

The laundry owners there have an

organization, and it is the inclination

of the employers to refuse the de

mand. In case that is done & strike

49 threatened,

Henry H.

member of a commi

President Tucker of Di

Yege to raise a $250,000 fund for three

new bufldings for that institution.

“Lord” Barrington was again 0

on the stand in the McCann murder

triad at Clayton, Mo., and repeated

Ms story of the alleged assault on Mc-

Cann and himself at Bonfils by un-

known men.

Edward Buck, aged 49, was {astan&#

ly killed in an elevator at McLeal

Ti. His clothing was.caught in a set

screw on the belt and his body dashed

to pieces b the revolving shaft.

Will Schwink was almost instantly

killed and his wife, Mary, probably

fatally shot by John White, a sheep

herder, at Billings, Mont. White is

from Emmet, Mo. The shooting oc

curred in a lodging house.

_Thomas Blackburn, who was shot

by Solomon Tingler during a dispute

growing out of the congressional fight

at Huntington, W. Va., died of bis in-

juries, Tingler who was also shot,

is in a serious condition.

Louis O. Harmon was sentenced to

be electrocuted June 17 next for the

murder of George Geyer, a farmer,

near Alton, O. Harmon was previous

ly sentenced to death for this crime,

but secured a retrial, which resulted

in the same verdict as the first. Otis

Loveland is under sentence of death

for complicity in the murder.

The directors of the Academy of

Fino Arts at Philadelphia have award-

“ed the gold medal of honor to John

W, Alexander of Chicago, The medal,

founded by John H. Converse, is

awarded annually for high artistic

achievement to an American. painter

or sculptor exhibiting at the academy

or represented in its permanent col-

lection. Mr. Alexander’s contribu-

tion to the current exhibition is the

. large canvas “Memories” with four

portrait studies in his characteristic

manner.

The grounds and buildings of the Be-

loit. Wis. Fair and Driving associa-

tion were sold at auction for $13,000,

the amount of the mortgage. The fair

association will be reorganized and the

fair carried on as usual.

Clifford Sifton, Canadian minister

of the interior; Mrs. Sifton, Mrs. Kidd

and Miss Fielding, daughter of the

Canadian minister of finance, are in

St. Louis after a month&#39 visit through

the gulf states.
3

‘The boer contingent which will give

exhibitions at the St. Lonis exposi-

tion left Pretoria for St. Louis.

A fierce fire is reported raging on

the military reservation north of Fort

SI, Oklahoma, and the Apache pris-

oners held as prisoners of war have

Deen ordered out as fire fighters.

Mail advices received at Madagas-

ear from Mavotte, Comoro islands, say

that three craters of the Great Comoro

island have been in a state of continu-

ous ¢ru] since Feb. 25. There

Rave been gome victims among the

natives.
.

jecca. x.

months in

‘Hilton of Chicago is a

ittee appointed by
Col-

JAPAN RULES THE SEA
-

Isolation of Port Arthur —

Is Complete — [likado’s

Forces Advancing on Strategic Points—

Chinese’ Becoming Restless
March 5.—There bas been a

three days’ bombardment, at inter-

vals, of Port Arthur, on Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday. The Japanese

ships first fred from a range of fifteen

kilometers distant from th forts, and

then reduced the distance to seven

dlometers (about four and one-third

les).
‘A fleet of five Japanese battleships

and two cruisers appeared off Viadi-

vostok March 6 and bombarded the

town and shore batteries for fifty-five

minutes.
The fleet approached from the di-

reetion of Askold island, at the east

entrance to Usuri bay, about thirty-

two miles southetst of Vladivostok.

Entering Usurt bay the enemy

formed in line of battle, but did not

much embarrasses the Russian mili-

tary authorities at Newchwang, who

thus find themselves short of rolling

stock. There are other signs of Chi-

nese disaffection. Native merchants

are withdrawing deposits from the

Russo-Chinese Bank at Peking, and

Russian notes have not been accepted
there or in Shanghai transactions for

weeks past. Russian agents in Tien-

Tsin, Chefoo and other ports are try-

ing vainly to obtain supplies, and

there is an increasing shortage at all

headquarters.
The Russian troops at Mukden and

Newchwang also are suffering severe-

ly from the intense cold.

The Russian forces at Liao-Yang

AMERICAN WARSHIPS IN EASTERN WATERS.

approach to a closer range than a

mile and one-third. They directed

their fre against the shore batteries

and the town, but no damage result-

ed, as most of the 200 lyddite shells

failed to burst.

‘The Russian batteries, commanded

by Gens. Veronetz and Artmonoff, d‘d

not reply, awaiting a closer approach

of the enemy.

The Japanese fire ceased at 2:20

p. m. and the enemy retired in the di-

rection of Askold island. Simultane-

ously two torpedo boat destroyers ap-

peared near Askold island and two

more near Cape Maidel. The Japa-

neso ships were covered with ice.

‘The attack resulted in no loss to

the Russians, but cost the enemy 200,

600 rubles ($100,000) in ammunition.

Most of the projectiles were six and

twelveinch shells.

The population of Vladivostok was

warned of the presence on the horizon

of a hostile fleet and the prospect of

attack during the day, but it reriained

tranquil

Bombardment of Vladivostok

Did Little Harm to Russians.

St. Petersburg, March 7.—First dis-

four infantry battalions.

Military Maneuvers

Occupy Rival Powers.

London, March 7.—Advices from

Viadivostok say that the 2,500 Jap

anese troops who landed at Plaksin

Bay, on the east coast of northern

Korea, are advancing toward Musan,

| 218 miles from Gensan, with the in-

tention of ultimately reaching Hun-

chun, on the left bank of the Tumen

river, about 100 miles west of Viadi-

vostok, and threatening the Russian

flank. In order to checkmate this

move the Russian outpost, 1,500 strong

|

which recently crossed the Tumen is

advancing to occupy Koyryong, on the

Tumen river, a walled city command-

ing the trails along which the Japan-

ese must pass.
‘The naval mobilization foreshadow:

|ed in these dispatches was partially
decided upon to-day. Three eastern

[orovin of European Russia, Vyatka,

Perm and Ura, are included in the

plan, the purpose stated being the

strengthening of the crews of the

Pacific squadron.
scouts report that a Japan-

ese column from Plaksin Bay, on ar

riving in the snow-blocked defile of

the mountains separating Korea from

was forced to halt owing
The

ret

an easier route.

Fear Gzar’s Mind May
Give Way Under Strain.

St. Petersburg, March 5.—The czar

and czarina are reduced to a deplor

able state of mind by the war. The

czar is constantly praying with

Father John of Cronstadt, the mira-

cle worker and the most influential

mous shrines.

The czars condition ts causing

grave anxiety, as it is f that

his mind may give way.

Japan&# Supremacy on

Sea Is Beyond Dispute.

Chefoo. March 4.—The military and

naval position at present is briefly as

follows: Although Japan has lost one

small cruiser and the machinery of

battleship and another vessel have

been damaged, these latter are prob-

ably now fully repaired. In any case,

Japan possesses complete command

of the Yellow sea, and will through

sea power
x and

isolate Port Arthur.

In the meantime the Japanese seem

to have decided to make an advance

in strength along the Pekin roadway

Her forces already have

advanced from the Korean capital

and, having secured the Yalu river,

they will threaten Kirin, cutting the

railway and menacing Vladivostok,

whilst another force deals with the

of winter has moderated.

‘The occupation by the Japanese of

the territory near Dalny is anticipat-

ed.
The first big land victory for the

Japanese, which is more than likely

if she keeps her troops in the rough

country where the Cossack cavalry is

of little value, will mean the unau-

thorized rising of the Chinese, who

will lend a great and helping hand,

for their Manchutian horsemen are

bigger, better and braver riders and

fighters than the Cossacks.

Rumor That Port Arthur

Is to Be Abandoned.

St Petersburg, March 3.—Port Ar

thur is to be abandoned is the latest

rumor here.

Port Arthur, Vladivostok, the region

traversed by the East Chinese rail-

d and the Blagovestchensk and

‘Transbaikal and Amus territories

pave been declared in a state of siege.

Gen. Dragomiroff, former governor

general of Kieff, declares that Port

Arthur must be evacuated by both

army and navy. He gave this as his

opinion when hostilities began, on be-

ing summoned to St. Petersburg, but

his views were not approved. In

view of this much blame is attached

to Viceroy Alexieff for his conduct of

affairs at Port Arthur.

The effect of a woman&#39;s nearness to

a man is often to render her more be

wilderingly elusive, as the effect of a

palpable blow between the eyes makes

one see visionary stars.

SACRED IMAGE TO ACCOMPANY RUSSIAN ARMY.

patches from Vladivosk denied any

Jesses to the Russian forces from the |

Japanese bombardment. Later in the

evening it was admitted that perhaps

a few Chinamen had been hit

Later at night private dispatches

were received to the effect that five

Russians were killed, four sailors and

the wife of an engineer.
It is apparent the Japanese were

afraid to risk exposing their ships to

the planging fire of the land batteries.

and it is considered probable here

that the attack was really for the pur

pose of drawing the fire of the Rus-

sian forts, compelling the Russians

to disclose the position and caliber of

their guns, and also for the purpose

of ascertaining whether the Russian

squadron is in port.
If this was the object of the Japa-

nese it is believed to have failed sig-

nally, as the batteries did not fire a

shot, and if the squadron fs in port

{t could not be seen from the Japa-

nese position in the bay of Usuri om

account of the high land which rises

from the coast on that side, obstruct-

ing the view of the harbor.

Russia Massing Troops
Along the Yalu River.

Shanghai, March 7.—There is a con-

stant movement of large Russian

forces ‘along both banks of the Yalu

river, where miles of fortifications are

being. constructed. ‘The ice in the

river is still strong enough to bear

troops. This greatly facilitates oper-

ations.
‘The attitude of the Chinese is be-

to cause the Russian

Liaotung peninsula when the rigor,
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NURSE MARRIE AGED WIDOW

Romantic Color Given Sequel to the

Sickroom of a Sanitarium.

Battle Cree, Michigan, dispatch:
nursed by

Johnson. He was once nurse at &

sanitarium here, but now is the hus-

band of the widow of J. W. Sam, a

wealthy real estate dealer of Hous-

ton, Tex. Sam came to the sanitar-

ium two years ago for treatment.

Johnson was assigned to hia case

and Sam grew greatly attached to the

young man. When Sam returned to

Houston he asked Johnson to go with

Johnson fell ill and Mrs. Sam

nursed him. Sam died and Joha-

son returned here. Mrs. Sam followed

and they were married. They have

left for Houston on the way to Cali-

fornia, where they will live. John

son is 24 years and his wife 61.

EMPLOYERS DENY ANY MERGER

Only Secretaries of Gotham Assocla-

_

tions in New Body.

New York dispatch: Pretimivary

steps have been taken for the fcrma-

tion of a central body to\be cemrosed

of the secretaries of all the emplozers”
associations in New York.

| ae as

pose is to bring thenr into ‘e as-

sociation in dealing with the Idir

unions, so that the handling of all

transactions between the employers

ers may be greatly

It was rumored among

union men that the meeting was the

first step in the direction of the amal-

gamation of all the employers’ asso-

in New York, but this was

ort tion will represent invested

capital of $500,000,000.

SMALLPOX AMONG THE INDIANS

Many Deaths in Canadian Northwest

Gause Natives to Flee in Terror.

Winnipeg, Man., dispatch: ‘Trap-

pers and traders coming from the

north report terrible suffering amonE

the Indians from lack of food and a

scourge of smallpox. At Isle de Cross:

sixty deaths are reported. Commis-

sioner Laird of the Indian department

sent a relief expedition, accompanied

by mounted police, under the medical

direction of Dr. McCullough of Battle

ford. He has sent back word that the

epidemic. is, of greater proportions

than at first reported and requests &a

larger supply of vaccine. The natives

are fleeing from the infected district

and are spreading the disease.

MINERS REACH AN AGREEMENT

Prominent Coal Operator Declares

That Fear of Strike Is Over.

S:cents-a ‘tom from the

t scale and a decrease in ether

ee

Resigns College Presidency.
Oxford, O., dispatch: Dr. Leila

MeKee has resigned the presidency

‘Welsh of Kansas City.

Shoots His Young Wife.



Latest Novelties In the Shops.
The shirt waist boxes in cretonne.

which come fitted snugly away like

bureau drawers into a case covered

with the material, are now imitated

im miniatere affairs some four or five

fuches in height. These are designed
for a baby’s boudoir use. One drawer

contains safety pins, another sleeve

or bib holders and other silver trin-

kets, a third the wee socks, etc. The

imitations, too, are covered with cre-

tenne. Each small ornament is top-
ped off with a bow of satin ribbon.

The incoming styles in rattan, wil.
p and wicker furniture for the

are altogether fascinating. These sets

include reading table, tea stand and

hamper, in addition to the usual com-

plement of chairs, rockers

benches.

Many of the French sets come in

a mixture of pale colorings which

atch the eye at once as something

extremely new. Other lovely outfits

ere stained or enameled in the palest
ef tints of lavender, pink, blue and

the like.

A Pretty Linen Frock.

Linen fabrics are shown in almost

numberless varicties and are both
durable and smart. This pretty dress

for a young girl is made of etamine
in pale blue and is trimmed with

white embroidery and novelty band-

ing. the yoke being made of tucking
and Insertion combined. The watst

is a simple one and is made over a

fitted ning that can be cut away be-
neath the yoke when a transparent
effect 1s desired, while the skirt is

straight and tucked

fullness providing
tucks fall free. To make the dress

for a girl of ten years of age will be

(6640 Grri&#39 Tucked Dre::

required
yards 32 or 2 yar

with 1

‘Sto 1 yeare,

yards material 27,

A May Manton pattern, No. 4440,
sizes 8 to 14 years,

any address on receipt of ten cents.

How to Clean Jewels.

Every little while all brooches, rings
and such things that are in constant

use should be brushed with a tooth-

brush that has been dipped in ean de

cologne. If the setting is open it must

be done from the back, and be care

fl not to loosen the stones. Them

lay the things in a box of jewelers’
sawdust, which has been slightly heat-

er beforehand, and leave for an hour.

Gold chains may be washed in warm

soapsuds, drying them on a soft towel

by pulling back and forward. They
may also be dried in sawdust and the

particles can be blown or dusted out
afterward. Be sure and get them dry,

as they will be apt to become worn

between the links if any dampness re-

mains.

Party Gown for a Girl.
A attractive party gown for a girl

of fourteen is of blue voile with full

skirt shirred half a dozen times at

the waist and again half way to the

knees. The shirred waist has fancy
reveres of white cloth embroidered in

blue silk the shade of the voile, and

the sleeves deeply shirred at the top
have fancy cuffs like the reveres fin-

ishing them just below the elbow. A

soft, white sash with long streamer

ends completes a chic costume.

When the small maid shows a ten-

dency to outgrow clothes, instead of

letting out the hem of the skirt, when

making the dress cut the waist two

or three inches longer, then lengthen
the frock by changing th belt.

Coquetry in Fur Stoles.
Stoles in every sort of fur still con-

tinue to encircle fair, slender throats.

It makes little difference from what

._
Neither does it seem

of great import wheth-

Jong or short, broad

or ntcfow.,. if it be of the circle form—
that Is the chief thing im regard to

this bit of modishness for the fair
one’s toilet.

‘The next thing considered is the
way that it shall be worn. Twice
about the swan-like throat is the stole
wound and then coquetishly one end

is thrown over the left shoulder.

Homely Refreshment
Perhaps it is because this is to be

an economical season and many are
not entertaining as elaborately as in
Previous years, or perhaps because
fashions change a great deal in a
short time; but many of the dainties
Served now at dinners are of simple

and homely description.
One of the most popular is the

school girl delicacy known ag fudge.
Broken-up fudge and cream candy are

Losge served in place of French
8.Tat decorations are very sim;

and green and silver are the favorite
combinations. There is very little

show of elaborateness in any of the
entertainments. The predilection for

home sweets has ht havoc
among the confectioners and caterers.

Smart Trimmings.
Fringe trimmings are considered the

smartest mode of dress embellishment
this season. Particularly effective are

the fine silk fringes made to order
with knotted headings; those of the
sewing silk and twist variety are also |,

greatly in vogue. Large fringed tas-
sels are seen on many of the new
model skirts and are a popular means
this season of garnishing the elabor-
ate evening wrap. Narrow strips of

fringe insertion are attractively em-

ployed as piping at the edge of large
tucks, and also in adorning the cors-

age. This style of trimming is com-

monly known as the “Tom Thumb”
fringe, and when in white or delicate
shade is especially chic and pretty
for the embellishment of evening
frocks.

Worth Knowing.
A good housewife will never allow

anything to go to waste. Instead of

buying dusters or window cloths she
will make use of her discarded pocket

handkerchiefs, searfs and sill petti-
coats, and will find she has some-

thing better than she could buy any-
way.

There 1s very apt to be a draft at
the head of a brass or tron bed, and

@ little curtain of some pretty cre-

tonne and will ad to your comfort
and improve the appearance of your

room.

Use dark green blinds in a bedroom.
It will prevent the glare so trying to

your eyes.

Bedroom Hangings.
Nothing is prettier or more dainty

for bedroom decoration than the up-
holstery dimities in the old English

style. They can be got In many pat-
terns and launder beautifully, so are

more durable than a flimsy fabric.
They may be used in the entire decor-
ation of the room for bedspread, can-

| opy, Window hangings and dressing
table covers.

At the windows it is’ prettiest to
hang the curtains straight down each
side with a full vallanee across the
top. Cushions for chairs and corner

seats can be made to match too.

Wear of Wedding Veils.

Wedding veils must be put on now

so that nearly all of the hair shows,
and give a long. narrow look instead

of spreading at the sides. One of the
most effective lately seen was a scarf

about a yard wide and three and one

halt yar long, edged with a little
real lace. One yard of it was turned
back at the top to make a short vell,
with a long one under it. This was

caught on to a half-wreath of orange
blossoms, which is now the proper
finish. Two very small ostrich tips

are sometimes seen.

Butter for a Bump.
While mothers’ kisses are supposed

to take the soreness out of all sorts
of hurts and bruises, even this sov-

ereign specific will not keep a bump
from turning black and bine. If a

bump is well buttered soon after it is

made, the skin, it is said, i not

change color. A woman who did not

believe it, but tried it all the same, ||

says her children have been saved

many ugly marks by means of this
simple and inexpensive remedy.

nee eres

Readers of this paper can secure any May
Manton pattern Liusirated above by fillingous

el blanks in coupon, and maulirg. with 1centa,
toE. E. Harrison & Co.. 65 Plymouth Place. Che

cago. Pattern wili be prompts.

Pattern No.

‘Waist Measure (if for skirt)

Bust Measure (if for waist)________

Age Cf child&#3 or miss&#3 pattern)____.

‘Write plainly. Ful out all blanks Enclose
Mo. MailtoE E Harrison & Co, Pigmouth
‘Place, Chicaga,

TWO WAYS TO GET STRONG.

‘May Best Be Described as Active and
Passive.

©

There are two ways to get strong,
the active and the passive. To sum
it up with one brief concrete illustra-
tion, the active treatment would com-

prise such vigorous exercise of all the
muscles of the body in the fresh, re-

juvenating air and under the bright
and healing sun as one might obtain
in the railroad section gang. By this

method you are able to relish and dt
gest anything short of shoe pegs.

The passive method goes at it the
other way about. Instead

img that one may eat, one cats

fences just to work off their super
fluous energy.—Eugene Wood in Ew
erybody’s.

A Physician&#3 Advice.
Yorktown, Ark.; March 7th.—

Kidney Pills must not be confounded
with the patent medicine.
‘They are a new discovery, a specifie
for all diseases of the Kidneys and
have been accepted by physicians
enly after careful tests in extreme

ous forms of the diseases of the Kid-

neys, pains in the back, soreness in
the region of the Kidneys, foul-smell-
ing urine and cloudy or thickened con-

dition of the urine, discharges of pus
or corruption. Gout, Rheumatism, In-

flammation and Congestion of the Kid
meys and ail kindred complaints.”

tinuing he says:
“I could mention many cases in

which I have prescribed Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills with success. For instance,
Mr. Robert Weeks, farmer, mal:

haematuria or swamp fever three
a Kidneys weakened, continual
pain and soreness in back, which
made him very nervous, had a litth

fever and sometimes chilly. Urine
changeable, but generally very high-
colored; an old chronic case who had
taken much medicine with little ef-
fect. After taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills
about six weeks he was entirely
cured and had gained fifteen pounds

in weight. The last time I saw him
he was the picture of perfect man-

Some Queer Signs.
“In Arkansas,” remarked Lewis

Nixon, “there is a little crossroads

store which used to fly a sign to the
effect that within one might purchase
“eggs, butter, gingham and caliker by
the yard and pound.’&qu

“Over in Brooklyn,” replied Senator

Patrick McCarren, “there are two

signs that always amuse me. One

reads: ‘Restaurant for Ladies and

Gentlemen Oysters.’ The other, on a

glove shop, is: ‘Skins dyed to match
hats and coats.’&quot;—New York Times.

His Highness, Yoshihito, Crown

Prince of Japan.

In the March Pearson’s is a charac-

ter sketch, by Florence Eldridge, of

the young Crown Prince of Japan,
who, as heir to the throne of Japan,

is destined to become a ruler who

must be reckoned with in the settle.

ment of great international questions.
Prince Yoshihito is now in his twenty-
Mth year. He has been most care

fully educated and after a more demo-

cratic fashion than is usual with Ja-

panese royalty, but, so far, the Crown

Prince has been screened from the

public eye.

To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new

things of everyday use in the market
and who is reasonably satisfied with
the old, we would suggest that a trial

of Defiance Cold Water Starch be
made at once. Not alone because it

tains 16 ozs., while all the other kinds
contain but 12 ozs. It is safe to say

and quantity must win.

The Sleepy Telephone tor.

A Connecticut telephone inspector
found the operator at “central” asleep
the other night with over 100 calls
registered. This happening its tele

graphed all over the country as if it

were news, but we know habitual tele-

phone users who claim that the opera-
tors on their line are asleep both day
and night.

Journal Devoted to Radium.

Le Radium is the title of a new

Periodical which is to be issued in

Paris ere long. It will contain month-
ly records of the made in

the civilization of the costly new sub-

‘Sweati Feet and Ingrowing Nails.» aaa.
and Shoe stores, 25cents. “

cept no substitute. Samy mailed F
Address Allen S. Olmsted, ‘Le Ro Nh

Doors Made of Pape
Doors made entirely of paper are:

dwellings

INDIANA NEWS
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS

THROUGHOUT THE STATE La
THREE DOGS ATTACK FARMER

Brutes Had Acquired Taste for Blood
After Killing

David McKee, employed by ex-State

as wolves and Mc-
it of the barn and kept

fighting them until he reached a

woods near by, when he used a club

the farm. They found four of the

sheep dead and several badly wound-
ed. One dog was killed and the two
others were badly wounded. McKee
had his clothing almost torn off but
‘was not seriously injured.

‘To Dedicate Fowler Hall.
The dedication of the Eliza Fowler

hall at Purdue university will occur

on ‘May 4, and the pipe organ will
be dedicated at the same time. Rep-

resentatives from various colleges in
the West will be asked to take purt
in the program. Lieut. Gov. Gilbert
spoke at convocation exercises, his
talk being on the making of laws. He
told of his experiences in the legis-
lature, and he condemned the lobby
workers. He said there was not as

much corruption in the state legisla
ture as is generally supposed.

Coal Famine at Fort Wayne.
Fort Wayne and vicinity is suffer.

ing from a coal famine that threatens
to become as serious as that of last

year. The price of hard coal went to

$9 and for several days could not be
had at any price. The railroads are

blamed for the shortage, as dealers
say they can not get what they have

ordered, The long haul is more profit-
able for the roads than the short ones

and plenty of coal goes through Fort

Wayne every day.

Roast Dog and Chicken.
A fire in the barn of A. E. Jones,

near Flat Rock, destroyed nearly 350

Wyandotte chickens and nine regis-
tered dogs. The horses and cattle
Were removed before the flames

reached them, but all the other prop-
erty was destroyed. Three buggies
and one wagon were also consumed.

The total loss on building and con-

tents is $3,500, with but $490 insur-

Poison in Cheese.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mitchell of Mar-

fon, a son eight years of age, and a

daughter of three years, ate cheese
which: poisoned them. A physician
was called and:after an hour&#3 hard
work suceeeded in relieving the suffer-
ers: The father and mother suffered
intense agony, but were. not in: as

dangerous @ condition as the children,
as they had got. eaten so large :an

amount.
i=

Girl&#3 Eyeball Burste
While walking abo her-home at

Lafayette Miss maged 16 years, uige

a

and fell,. strik-
ing her-left‘eye.on the point of a hig

backed chair if.such.a manner that
the eyeball burst. She was removed
to a hospital and her physician hopes
to save the other eye, which has been

rendered weak through sympathy with
the one destroyed.

Close of Nobiesville Revival.
‘The revival at th Christian

at Noblesville, whi had’ been in

Progress for several weeks, has closed.
There were seventy-three additions.

Professor Millard of Chicago assisted
in the services with Illustrated songs.
The meetings have been under the di-
rection of the pastor, the Rev. E. B.
Barnes.

for and the animal resen it sit
vicious kick, striking McKinzie in the

head and cutting a hole in his right
temple. He was restored to conscious-

ness four hours later,~and may re-

cover.

Rejoice Over New Road.
The coming of the Cincinnati, Bluff-

ton & Chicago railroad to Pennville

has caused rejoicing among the res!-

dents, for it has brought forth a num-

ber of of new the

latest of which is a factory for cement

blocks. The company is composed of

people. :

Pauper Inherits $3,009.

local

COMMITS SUICIDE IN A SALOON

Startled Spectators Are Unable to
Pi

Harmony, scribbled a

few lines ona paper, which he care-

fully folded and laid on a table, after
“Boys, I am go-

spectators could collect their scst-

zo wits, he placed the muzzle to
his forehead, pulled the trigger and
fell er; at their feet. The body
was identified as that of Albert Rey-
nolds, night operator for the Vandalia
railway at Reelsville. He was 27

ten on the paper which he left on the
table were the words: “Dear Grand-
mother: Can you ever forget me?

My mind is gone. Good-by. Bury me

at Reelsville.”

PARENTS MAINTAIN BOYCOTT

Defy Truant Officer and Shun Teacher
in German Township.

James Reap. county truant officer,
has been to the school taught by Ed-
ward Simonton, in German township,
where the patrons are refusing to
send their children to school on ac-

count of a boycott against the teach-
er. The truant officer is determined
that they shall comply with the school
law. But eight pupils out of thirty-
seven are in school, and the patrons

say they will stand a lawsuit before
they will consent to the return of
their children to the teacher. Reap

has visited each family and served
notice on them either to send their
children to school or.suffer the conse-

jauences. As

a

result of his visit, but
one additional pupil is back in school.

Haunted House at’ Huff.
Huff, a small town near Evansville,

has a haunted house. It is on a farm,
on which the surviving daughters of
the family lived until a short time
ago, when they were compelled to

give up the place. Since a new fam-

ily moved in they have been annoyed
by all kinds of ghostly disturbances
at night, such as people walking in
the rooms, doors and windows slam-

ming and ghostly visions. The cattle
and horses on the farm were attacked
by a peculiar malady and died with-
out any symptoms of illness.

Teacher Flogs Thirty-two.
The Rev. T. H. Laslie, principal of

the public schools of Owensville,
whipped thirty-two pupils, all of one

room, because they did not behave
when a substitute teacher was in
charge of them during the illness: of
the regular teacher. The pupils were

from seven to eleven years old and
the flogging given them by the prin-
cipal has aroused much feeling in the
town.

Prison Sentence for Abel.
Cudwith Abel of Jonesville, Bar-

tholomew county, has been sentenced
to the Indiana state prison for an in-

determinate time, the court overrul

ing a mo*ion for a new trial. The de-

fendant has sixty days in which to file

@ bill of exceptions. Abel was vis-

ibly affected by the ruling of the
court. He was charged with killing

his nephew, Charles Abel.

Murderer Dances in Jail.

Jerry Duggins, who murdered a

woman and her two children, jokes
of his crime in the county jail at Terre

Haute. He is a jig dancer, and when

the jailer found that he had been -~ing. for other

was stopped and compelled to ss
his exuberant spirits. Duggins
he does not care when he is trie
or what is done with him.

Hello to the Altar.

worked out by telephone

M
The bride was a telephone operator
at Mt. Summit, and Mr. Smith oper-
ated the exchange at Cadiz. During
lulls in th service, the couple became

acquainted by talking over. the lines,
and the acquaintance developed into a

love affair.

&lt;i
New Coal Town.

The Miami Coal company of Brazil
has started the building of a town

mear its mines on the Brazil-Terre

Haute interurban line, seven miles

the new town, which will probably
be known as Miamiville.

Span of Colts Brings $50
Thomas Thralls, the well-known

of Moscow, Rush county,
has sold to Richard’ Wilson, also of
Rush county, a fine span of colts val-

ued at $500.

Leg and Foot Mashed.
‘While wheeling a load of castings

from_one to another at Co-
lumbus Henry Patrick, aged 36, step-

ped on a turntable and the load of
overturned. The iron

GAS COMPANY YIELDS. TO CITY

Corporation Saves Its Franchise by
Agreeing to All Demands.

The details of the re

sulting in the end of the controveray
between the city of Muncie and the,
Muncie Gas, Light and Fuel Company,
which threatened to drive this cor

of patrons unless such patrons refused
to pay for gas as indicated by the
meter; agreed not to make an esti-
mated charge on the gas bills when the
meter measurement showed

injunction
brought against the company in the
local circuit court is to be dismissed,
and that brought in the federal court
has already been dismissed. The com-

pany said that had its franchise been
revoked by the city council the in-
vestment of $1,300,000 would have

been rendered practically valueless.

Gets Tangled in Shafting.
Sherman Ludwig, night brewer at

the Indiana Brewing Company&#3 plant
at Marion, was caught in the shafting
of the machinery at 4a.m. His body
was whirled about the shafting a

number of times, until his clothing
gave way and he was thrown to the
floor. His body was terribly bruised.
His spine was injured, resulting in ab-
solute paralysis of the lower part of

the body. His injuries are not neces-

sarily fatal, but he will probably be
crippled for life.

Wolf Is Child’s Pet.

Henry Stalcup of Lyons and his
wife, while on a trip to the Indian

Territory last June, got a young gray
wolf about the size of a small kit

ten, which they brought home with
them. The animal is now about three
and a half feet high, though not fully

grown. It is very vicious, is kept
constantly chained, allowing no one

to pet nor handle it but the little

daughter of Mr. Stalcup, to. whom it
is greatly attached.

Gas Explosion Raises Roof.
While James Tartley of Westport

was attempting to light a fire in the
kitchen stove an explosion occurred

that raised the roof of the house about
two inches and broke all the windows,
Mr. Tartley escaped serious injury and
the fire, which followed the explosion,
was quickly extinguished. The sas

had escaped from a defectiv rubber
hose attached to the stove.

Teacher&#39;s Jaw Is Dislocated.

Miss May Veasey, a teacher in the
public school at  Jeffersonvilles
yawned and dislocated her jaw bone.

She was in intense pain and could
not close her mouth until a physician

arrived. She was ‘at the-table with
the family and when the lock of hor

Tor was seen on her face, the neigh-
bors were aroused and several physi
cians were called.

Dies for Education.
Miss Mabel Sullivan, 18 years old,

who was graduated from the high
school in the class of 1903, is dead at

Newcastle. Her death was due to her

ambition to dbtain an education. Over-

work and hard study brought on heart

trouble. She taught school during
the present Winter and took so much

interest in her work that she was

by
i

Abandon Annual Meeti

The officers and members of the
executive committee of the Saving

and Loan Association league of In-
diana at a recent meeting decided to

hold no annual gathering of the asso-

ciation during the year 1904. The

meeting was to have been held in In-

dianapolis.

Takes Polson After Quarrel.

As a result of a quarrel with her

husband, Mrs. Patrick Riley tried to

take her life with morphine at Shelby-
ville. She refused to take drugs for
relief, and three men had to force the

medicine down her throat. The phy-
sician says she will. recover.

Electric Shock Stuns Women.

Lightning struck the home of Mra.

Missouri Hart, widow, near Alexan-
dria, causing the iestruction of the

building and contents by fire, with no

insurance. Two young women wers

stunned by the shock and narrowly es-

caped cremation.

Horse of Great Age.
W. H. Price, Sr., of

&

claims to have a horse which is 44

years old. The age of the animal in

said to be well authenticated.

Wants Canning Factory.
A committee has been appomted ta

go among the citizens of Dublin an
nearby fansit to solicit stock for a

canning factory. Spiceland citizens

have already pledg $1,500 of tha

$8,000 stock which will be required.

Serious Accident While at Play.
Chariton, 12 years



Must Have Room; ‘WA7 Must Have money.
ust completed our inventory and find that we are carrying more stock than ever before in the history

ofour store. THIS MEANS THAT OUR MONEY IS TIED UP, and in order to pay our bills we must mark them

down to a price that will mean the selling of every garment. Ifyou stop tothink you will realize that this is

not the time of year for sales. and a merchant who advertises one is either hard pressd or going out of business.

WE ARE HARD PRESSED, as the spring stock which arrives shortly will find us still with a large stock of

Men’s.and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Hats and Caps, Underwear, in fact everything that man wears.

, o===it Must be Sold Regardless of Cost.
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=Th only way out of it is to Sacrifice the Good
Rather (hin pack themaway, The -ollars

ed
away in Clothing will not pay bills, and money borrowed draws interest. We will

not borrow while we have the goods, put will sell them regardless of price.

this Sale witl Thursday. March & And STOPS at the expiration of

COMMENCE TEN DAYS.

amos What you need can be be Sought at a Savin Greater than éver before offered,

MEN’S SUITS
In this department we have the greatest surplus, and it must)

be reduced regardless. We

consideration, even the fact

ooo

RE

Men’s Pants

.50 to $4 00,

$1.95
Another Lot of Men’s Pants

Worth $1.50 to

$1.89
Gloves and Mittens

Eversthivg left at

, Off

MUF FLERS

Every

Sec and $1.5 All g
$13. to $15 values $9.5

1 1 C 38c &qu
up

13.2

Wre will make a discount of 25”. on all orders left in our Toiloring Department. .Th first tocome will find the Best stock to selec fro

Li IPSON’ wt Warsaw, Ind. .# Est. 1864.
see

To th TaaMANAGER WANTED

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

Workingmen’s Shirts
Former Price 40c,

LSe

SCCKS per pair

Se

Children’s Knee Pants
and T5c values bow

38c

her Lot Boy’s Knee

Pants
Worth 25c, now

now all go at

e taken everything into
|

oods will cost us more

money when start to purchase next season’s stock.

We Have Decided to Make the Following Prices

Regardless of Everything

L 1.°

$6.00 to $8.50 values $4.9
L

Ss
ot

00 to $10.50 values 80:0
Lot 3.

Anot
$11.00 to $12.50 values $8.7

fA Complete
Worth

Fiom the Pacifie Slop
sptinved from Frat Peget

to a Hoosier.
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twee,
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farmers

pre-j

FEATURES of THE

WORLD&#39; FAIR
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: Chea Rates West and North-

feet high.
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Attractive Low Rates

via Nickel Piate, Road Ist and 3raé

Tuesdays ot eneh month uti

April 19, 1904, %0 points in the) =

west, south-west and north-west.

Inquire nearest agent or address C.

(A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Fort Wayne

Inc. 251-15
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Clober Chief Jr.
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A Dominion Dravght Stetlion.|
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north-west of Mentone on Tuesda

propert
eifers, 2 calve

rT
2March the following ite Maz

Bie

Ciover C

175103

‘All trains arrive at and depart from thenew

known borse in this country UlormedUolarsaPor attend

us-held
| good coit getter. Terms: 8:0 to holdi Br or seco class.scrupalon

vod, auctioneer.
insure colt to staud and suck. The) lean cars enroute.

labov named hore will make th eas |e B
season at Joseph Goodman&#39; farm 34) 77

=

e

west. mile north-east of Mentone, Ind.
igan

Every day in March and April Persons parting with mares before

Plate Road will sell tick- known ty te in foal must stend good

ets at very low rates to the west and} for ipsurance.

A postal card, showing |

address and probable
detailed in-

arest egent o WANTED-F.

A, Fe Wav me S25)

fodder,

mower, and a)

and

Justrii Goopman.

- Owner and keeper.

@estination will bring

cAST Rrra.SE =

Tam glad to announce that my}

Percheron horse, Radet 2nd, an
Napoleon, the Belgian and Norman, |
have proven to be good colt getters.
These horses are of the blocky draft

type with good colors. Radet 2nd

being a mabogany bay with black

trim and the colts of his =|.
old get are all bays and blacks.

Napoleo is a bay and his two-year—

old get are all bays. These borses

publie as there are in this country,

breeding to the blocsy type and to

their own colors. ‘These horses are

coming four-year-old with good
= |dispositions and well broken, and

will mate the season of 1904 at my

farm 1 miles east of Twin bridges
and 2 miles south-west of Barket.

Terms $10, to insure colt to stand

and suck. Come and see what I

have. A. W. Bive.

CHICHESTER’ ENGLISH
=

|

PENNYROYAL PIL

To Cure a Cold in One Day Sw.

Tato Laxative Bromo Quinitwiss ¢ 77 cacve
Seven Milion boxes sold in past 12 months.

are showing as good colts to the)

au Suit ail sround.

1 i

in State Bank Building

Wrarsaw, Ind.

we 2 2

WARS IN

a “

,

A regular graduate from

£3 the South Bend Colleg of

Optics.

tention to the correction of

all defects of vision.

EXAMINATIO FR

Spectacles furnis a
Reasonable Prices.

Gives special at-

Office over Smith&#3

Store.

Shoe

QnoMinutsCeug
1 and Groupe
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GALL-M
Of Those Interested in the Cause)

of Education.

Ma is a thinking, reasoning be
ing and must be educated. The!

day of celf-made men is largely

past. All other things being equal,
the person who avails himself of
the modern advantages of education

will outstrip his fellows, will be a
greater blessing to himself and ¢0
ciety.

|

There will be a call-meeting ©

the trustees of Franklin and Harri-|

son townships, the School Board of |

Mentone, the patrons of the Jen-

nings, Welch and Cattell schoo! |
districts of Franklin and Harris

townships the patrons of t
Mentone Mentone}!

school building Saturday evening,

March 26, at % p. to consider!

the proposition of

sebools, at the

@.,

adding anotber
i

securing a commission |
SL Bice. |

year to the High School course ani

eventuall

for the

miments.Current Co

muluple of

Sand 42. Joseph Smith,
|

of course.

|

Did you bear the

The

given him

instead of pt °

window when it came time for him]
to go.

The Rochester S d thel

repro-
Iast
the

r

both credited

w can solve!

Church Notes.

Vs Pe

F. Bowman&#39;s April 2

social

Liat.

U. Easter

‘The musicale which the

ring has been

i

Leagu is prey post-

pone until either the 25 inst. or)
April 1.

The subject at

next Sunday morn ait

ea
Faultless Conclusion.”

The topic for Epwort Lea

service next Sunday ev

tle Things Made Gre Cor.
|

av: Miss Penelope Shoup
i

Capacity” in the eveni’

ie)

1:25

leader.

The topic,
Sunday evening le

that Christ Makes Great.&quot; Cor.

2:2 Miss

le:

Naomi Heighway|
|

co, Ind., will preach at the Baptist

church next Sunda morning p
evening and continui

the wee All are

ed to attend these m

mutually benefited

the cause.

2

cor

ti

thus honor

x.

set

S|
s of!

mae
wnile he

meetings at Corunna, De

at the Gazette office for a nickel.

a2

In Memory.

Maupre, daughter of George and

Lydia M. Brant, was bern in

Koscinsko county, Indiana, Dee.

19, 1877; died Mareh 8, 1904;

age 26 years, 2 months and 19

days.
e

During the last fourteen years of

her stay here she suffered affliction

Resolutions of Regard A Tragedy of Red Men. Letter from Idaho.,

Whereas, im the death of our} John Godfrey, Sr., the Indian Lxewrstox, Inauo.

brother, George A. Cook, we the| chief of the Miamix at the reserv
“Feb.

28,

1904.)

Palestine M. E. Sabbath Sebool, tion near Ft. Wayne, was iiled in

|

Eprron Gazerre: “
have lost a true, faithfol and ef-|a saloon fight with his John

~

Since writing my lost letter have

ficient worker and we cherish his| Godfrey, Jr., last Satuté.&gt; Young spent four days on the Eurek
{Godfrey claims that bis act was in fiats, thirty miles west of Walla

memory in the kind recollection of

his devotion to the same, therefore|eelf defense. The funeral was con- Walla, strictly a wheat country.
dacted by Rev. G.

on,

North Indiana News.

The North Indiana M. E. annual’
.

conference will) meet at Muncie,

‘April 6.

The Northern Indiana teachers”

association convenes at Winona,

April to 9.

The republican state convention

be it
W. Bundy

|

The word, flats, suggested to me a}

‘That we do sincerely

|

formerly pastor of the M. P. church
: )me &a

and pain beyond our power to resl- i
‘

level country, but I didu’t find it} ize or express, but we are glad and St he at Endisaspolis, Aipeit

sjing Ft. W

Rescived,

the loss of ovr beloved|at Mentone. In speaking of the

|

80, Der Hoosier cou werk and! thank God that the last five weeks

brother and 1m his death we recog-|arrangements for the funeral the| farm this land fairly well. Her che was so quiet an free from-pain,

nize that the Sabbath School has lost| Ft. Wayne Journal says: ‘‘The| too they us the headers and mas-jang that her life went out as

f its best members, the church | funeral will be held this afternoon | sive combitied machines, using 24 peacef sleep.

the|at 8 o&#39;cloc The Rev. G. W.} to 36 horses. The yield varies with

the| Bundy, a Methodist Protestant | the seasons and conditions from 15

will conduct] to 50 bushels per acre. Wheat is

Indian | usually sown in the fall but ow’

mourn

one 0!

a loyal and -effi

community a

wife a

children an affectionate father.

Resolved, That

neere and heartfelt sympathy to

the bereaved family.
Resolyed, That a copy of these

resolutiotis be tendered the family,

tbat they be sprea
nt

nt worker,
Darling Maudie, much we lored you,

Fain we would bare Rept you here,

But our heavenly Father calied you,

In His presence to appear.

The funeral. services were con-

dueted by C. J. Miner at Center

cburch and interment at same place.
c. J. M.

model citizen,

devoted busband and his! preacher of Maples, ing
S|

routh, little sowiag was done|

an2 the ground is bardly

the services. He is a Miami

and is said to resemble the wur-

dered man very closely. He came
(

into the city om a Pennsytvan dy, exoach to sow as yet, after the

train Saturday, and when the fam- wint snows a.d rains. Obituary.

ity beard of bis presence here they For some days farmers have been} E
5

i

:

=

.

=

+ .
a

Isanen Atta Tuomas was born in

upon the min-| at once dispatche a messeng 1o| preparing their ree soaking it for|
palm.

W April 29,

a copy be/the depot to seek his services
three minutes in water, a strong usko county,

solution of blue stone. It is then) Indians, Mareh 7, 190 ged 95

how be could identify the minister, ted out in the fields along a years, 10 months and days,

“for the coun- drill line and lays for days or weeks She was the mothery of eight

Le went|and sometimes fro} fall until children and the wtfe ef four hus-

Aig. Spring before used, with no serious
| bands, who have all precede her to

lithe beyond She died

we extend our

si

.

es of the school anc

sent the TerCotsty Gazsrre for|the funeral. ‘The messenger askee

publication
| ha

Respectfully submitted,

Cosmin

jand was told to look

lterpar of John Godfr

lro the depot and picked out

1. O. RR M. Re sions.

quoting

Whereas the Great Spirit and

lo
This country gets fes ;.jseripture and praising her God.

I experien one o these |Sh was conveyet from ker grand-

days and one of almost continual 507s bome in Warsaw to the Cen-

snow but net cold,
c Lake, at

ch plac the funeralservices and

interment took place, conducted by

C J. Miner, of Burket.

Ru universe has in His in-

from our driving from | ter charch north of Sil

wworthy and es-

Wau. A. Vande- ay evening
F

the
3

6.mon

ed the

was bera in Ric
intimate &

land cou Ohio, largest tlowi!

Mis rabeth}ton. Here, in one field ef about

Ini, 400 acres, sown to wiieat last fall, I‘and was married to

manty,

union were: saw the garde spot, s-

All the bills on t

med, many of them

and travels.

wo passe away in /jare fa

A grange was organized at Bour-

bon Saturday evening March 5, with

40. charter members.

Mrs. Mary Brouse, of Kendall-

ville. started a fire with ‘kerosene.

She was burned to death.

Spuriou coins of the 25 cente and

dollar denominations are in circula-

tion in northern Indiana,

Charley Gray, of Rochester, is

paying a fine in the county jail for

drunkeness and eruelty to his fam-

‘ly.
Abrabam Lincoln Brick was unan-

imously re-nominated for congress

by the republicans at Knox, Tues-

day.

No Indiana May cherries or

peache this year is what is eaid by
those whe seem to be informed on

the subject.
Cases of smallpox are reported at

Nappanee, Wakarusa, Millersburg,
Elshart, Goshen and Middlebury,

in Elkbart county.

The report has gone out that the

wheat crop throughout northern

Indiana bas been badly damaged if

not completely destroyed by the

hard winter.

rood
was. united in marriage to}

Nancy Washbarn Aug. 17,

To this union were born six

children. There remains to mourn

their loss a widow, five children,

H
Miss

Sts,

days. Peter

Daniel and EX

He was th

oo feat high. Arriving at Star

‘puck ‘Tharsday 25th, we find April

younge weather again. Leaving Riparia,

and the only one

|

si -miles distant, took boat for

n
is Mrs. Ei Lewiston Friday a. m.. 2 distance

Ind. ar of 85 miles up the Suake river. The

Mr. Teeter was laid curren is very EWift, making our

Four Corner’s cemetery | progress slow, it taking nearly all

‘The funeral was conduet-/the day to make the trip. The

son of

goo c

wil

reaved rel

of Mentone, she

poor health.

is in very
seventeen grand-children, one sister

and one brother-

Ife responde to the call for wol-

unteers in 1862 in Co. F, 73rd Reg.

Te a loss to us t

geod b
to rest at

Feb. 25.
the Great Spirit who only cau bind

¥

roken hearts and to whom we

Warsaw will soon let the contract

highschool building
ucted of brick and stone

seating capacity for

for a fine new

to be con

and to

240 students.

ve

The Leesburg Standard says:

“The meetings by the Salvation

‘Army at the M. E. church are still

in progress, the interest seemingly

stream is very crooked and the; tnd. Inf.. and remained in th field

banks nearly straight up, perhaps|fer three years and was never

lis or 15 bundred feet, and until{known to shirk aduty. He united
|

One cout, Vinson{ well back, too rough only for gra-|with the M. E. church before th

a and not very good, I would| war and lived a cbristian life until

say, unless for goats. The boat he was called to his home on high.

nend bereaved friends. le by Rev. James L. Gregg, of

Resolved, That the ball be draped Belmont, Obio. A larg number

of relatives and friends of the fam-
in mourning for 20 days.

ords of this tribe, a copy be printed |

for-

ily were present.

E. Yeeter of Mentone, was absent

on account of sickness in his home.

Resolved, Thats copy of these

the ree:resolutions be sprea uy

the local papers and a copy

the bereaved family.

Atos L. Dozax.

Justin BruNer.

(Gl L. He AN.

Com

Brethren Annual Conference.

The of the

Brethren church will be held in
annuai conference

south-western Missouri in the beau-

tifal
¥

county-seats of Jasper county, in

the latter part of May. For the

above oceasion the Wabash will ran

city of Carthage, one of the

a special train to ssid meeting, leav-

at 12 M., Friday
run over its own line

to Kansas City. the

to Carthage, ar

riving there at M., Saturday,

May 21. The undersigned wishes

to state to the friends and patrons

of the GazerrE within the bounds|
of his territory that this is your op-

portunity to visit your friends in}

Missouri, ell ss in Kansas and

Oklahoma at the low rate of one|

fare for the round trip. ¥

e

May 20 and

thence over

Missouri Pac

PALACE OF MACHINERY, WORLD& FAIR WHERE THE LARGEST GA ENGIN IN THE

WORLD MAY BE SEEN.

chows one end and net quite one-half of the main front of the Machinery building, witich is 1.000 br

265 feet high and cost $462,000.‘The view

b di
in

& it
jomt|

‘ ;

et, by lepositing came wil b jomt 525 feet in extent. has two towers

agent at Carthage will be goo for
return limit until June 30. No 4 companion, foursons, one dangh j stoppe at a small landing wher
sbould any realers of this notice |ter, four grand-children and one! was & little mill and what

up their minds to go with the sister are left to mourn.

Brethren and their friends, drop

=

ee

me s postal card and I will see you!

Tbe funeral took plac at Old

tooke3; Tippecanoe conducted by Rev.

to be about 15 acres of orchard. | jcNeeley, of Tiosa.

|Here a man got on board who ba The family wish to express their

1 :

} on this ranch for three! thanks for kindness shown during

personally and gladly give all the! Notice is hereby given thst the
years. He said tome, on inquiry. the period of their aifiction.

pformation
undersigned Las been appointed by! the rancher owns the mull, the or- c

me at Akron g,
the Cler of the Koscius Cireait} Gpard and 250 acres of land, em-

Tre
Court, in the State of Indiana, ploying many ince and scores of

Adminisuaator with will annexed, ot)
Giri in frait season and. cutting

the estate of Milton E. Hire, late of] 299,000 feet of logs into lumber for

4 on Koscius County, deceased. Said} pis packing boxes. - ( Mentone on Tuesday, March 22,

estate is suppose to be solvent. J dia not find everything here I/,p. soltowing property: 3 horses. 2

make

Notice of Administration.

necessary. Address

Ww. T.

Ind., R. F. D. Neo

in

your friend,

Joun L. Kurs

Public Sale.

Praace ARNSBERGER will

public sale at bis farm 2imiles south

.—Sale bills in two color

‘water-proof paper,—we print them,

|
|

increasing each evening. Up to

the present time there have been

nearly one hundred conversions.”

The Rochester Sentinel says:

«The condition of the Henry Peter’s

family is quite pitiful. Uncle Hem-

ty is in a critical condition with his

broken leg and his age wife has

become very sick from worry and

exertion over her afflicted busband

and both are lying in the same sick

bed praying that if one dies both

may go together.”

Deaths.

Cris Felder, of Kewanna, died

March 5. of old age.

Mrs. H. B. Stanley, of Leesburg,
died on Wednesday of last week.

Frank Breeding, of Warsaw, died

Tuesday after about one day’s sick-

ness.

Mrs. Rolla Ross, of Roehester,

died on Monday of last week, age
about 50.

Mrs. Florence Steinhouser, of

Rochester, died in Chicago March

3, aged 26.

Jobn Yount, a well known farm-

er two miles south of Rochester,

died last Thursday.

David S. tongfellow, of near North

Webster, died on Monday of last

week. aged 75. He was the father

of deputy auditor M. F. Longfellow.

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby giyen that the

undersigned has been
ii by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court. in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrator of the estate of John C.

Smith, late of Kosciusko County,

deceased. Said estate is suj

to be soivent.

CLEANTHES SMITH,

March 8, 1904.
ini:

—any price from $1.00 to $5.00. expected to ree. On the north and

|

ois. 2cows, 19 young cdttle. oF

oe

war

aes porth-east is

a

bill 2,500 feet bigh hogs, corn in the shock and hay in

‘on tap of which is the greet Peer mow.

‘Continued on last pexe.

with your name and

address printed thereon for 50 cent

per 100 at the GazErTE office.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co-

when in Warsaw-
es

—-Anything you want in the job
| printing line neatly and promptly

done at the Gazerrs office.



STORY OF

BY 5. HOUGH.

Coazrigated.

THE PL

AUTHOR OF THE STORY OF THE COWBOY

Jeol. b&g D. Aasicten i» Gompans. New York

CHAPTER XV.—Continued.
im the swift current of humanity’

then streaming up and down the cattle

range, the reputation of the Halfway

House was earried far and near; and

tor fifty miles east and west, for five

hundred miles north and south, the

peauty of the girl et the Halfway

ouse was matter of general story.

About her there grew a saga of the

sow range, and she was spoken of with

‘awe from the Brazos to the Blue.

Many a rude cowman made long pil-

grimage to verify rumors he had

eard of the personal beauty, the per

sonal sweetness of nature, the personal
kindness of heart, and yet the personal
reserve and dignity of this new god-

fess, whose like was not to be found

@ all the wide realms of the range.

For each of these rude, silent, awk-

ward range riders, who stammered in

all speech except to men or horses,

and who stumbled in all locomotion but

that of the saddle, Mary Ellen had a

kind spot in her soul, never ceasing

to wonder as she did at the customs

and traditions of their life. Pain they

krew not, fear they had not, and duty

was their only god. They told her,

simply as children, of deeds which

gow caused a shudder, now set ting-

Ung the full blood of enthusiasm, and

epened up unconsciously to her view

a rude field of knight-errantry, whose

grinciples sat strangely close with the

vest traditions of her own earlier land

and time. They were knights-errant,

and for all on the Ellisville trail there

was but one lady.

4s for Edward Franklin himself, he

eould not in his moments of wildest

egotism assign himself to a place any

better than that accorded each mem-

ver of the clans who rallied about this

Southern lady transplanted to the

Western plains. Repulsed in his first

unskilled. impetuous advance; hurt,

stung, cut to the quick as

much at his

own clumsiness and fauure to make

Bimself understood as at the actual

destroyéd her people, and banished

her in this far wandering from the

land that bore ‘her.

“Providence did not bring me here

to marry you,& she said to Franklin

keenly, “but to tell you that I would

never you—never, not even

though I loved you, as I do not.

stil a Southerner, am still a ‘rebel.”

Moreover, I have learned my lesson.

shall never love, again.”
© &lt;e 6 ee

Poor medicine as it Is, work was

ever the best salve known for a hurt-

ing heart. Franklin betook him to his

daily work, and he saw success attend

his labors. He felt growing in his

heart the stubbornness of the man of

property, the landholdizs man, the

man who even unconsciously plans a

home, resolved to cling to that which

he has taken of the earth&#39 surface for

hisown. He knew that this perfervid
time could not endure, knew that the

sweep of American civilization must

occupy all this land as it had all the

lands from the Alleghenles to the

plains. He foresaw in this crude new

region the scene of a great material

activity, @ vast
1 develop

ment. It needed no great foresight

to realize that all this land, now 50

wild and cheap, could not long remain

wild and cheap, but must follow the

history of values as it had been writ

ten up to the edge of that time and

place.
Of law business of an actual sort

there was next to none at Ellisville, all

the transactions being in wild lands

and wild cattle, but, as did all attor-

neys of the time, Franklin became

broker before he grew to be profes-
sional man. Fortunate in securing the

handling of the railroad lands, he sold

block after block of wild land to the

pushing men who came -out to the

“front” in search of farms and cattle

ranches. His own profits he invested

again in land. Thus he early found

himself making much more than a live

“| am still a Southerner—am still a rebel!”

rebuff received. Franklin none the less

ta time recorered suffictent equanimity

to seek to avail himself of such advan-

tages as still remained; and he re

solved grimly that he would persist un-

ul at least he had been accepted as

something bett than a blundering

poor. Under Major Buford&#39; invita:

uon he now and again at the

@alfwsy Ranch and the major was

glad each time to see him. Mrs. Bu-

ford also received Franklin with ple:

ure, and Mary
with politene Yet, fatal

Ellen never ran for b

she knew that Franklin wa coming.

Of lovers Mary Ellen would hear of

sone. and this was Franklin&#39;s sole con-

solation Yet all day as he labored

there was present in his subconsclous-

ess the personality of this proud and

aweetfaced girl. Her name was

spelled larce upon the sky. was voiced

by he bi It was indeed her

face that koked up from the printed

page. He dared not hope, and yet

ahrunk from the thought that he must

got, knowing what lethargy must else

ingulf bis soul. He heard so clearly

the sweet. imperious summons which

te the second command put upon ant-

.
t

tree whispers unto tree, as flower

yearns to flower, so came the mandate

‘to bis being in that undying speech

that knows no change from the begin-

ging to the end of time.

‘Against this overwhelming desire of

an impetuous love there was raised but

ene barrier—the enduring resistance of

a woman&#39; will, silert, not strenuous

z, but unchangeu. To all

ewed pleadings the girl simply

said that she had no heart to give

that her hope of happiness lay buried

on the field of Louisburg, in the far

off land that she had known in young-

er and less troubled days. Leaving

that land, orphaned. penniless, her life

ereshed down at the very portal of

womanhood, her friends scattered, her

family broken and destroyed, her

whole world overturned, she had left

also all hope of a iater happiness.

ery of a past, the honor that

prized, the traditions which she must

maintain. She was “unreconstruct-

e@,”-as she admitted bitterly. More-

corer, so she said, even could it lie in

ner heart ever to prove unfaithful to

her lover who had died upon the field

of duty, never could it happen that she

would care for one of those who had

qaurdered him, who had murdered her

pappiness, eho had ruined her home,

dhood and laying the foundation of

later -fortune. Long since he

“proved up” his claim and moved into

town permanently, having office and

residence in the great depot hotel

which was the citadel of the forces of

law aud order, of progress and civiliza-

tion in that land.

The railroad company which found-

ed Ellisville had within its board of ¢i-

rectors a so-called “Land and Improve-

ment Company,” which latter company

naturally had the first knowledge of

the proposed location of thé different

towns along the advancing line. When

the sale of town lots was thrown open

to the public, it was always discovered

that the Land and Improvement Com-

pany had already secured the best of

the property in what was to be the

business portion of the town. In the

case of Ellisvilie, this inner corpora-

tion knew that there was to be lo

cated here a railroad division point,

where ultimately there would be car

shops and a long pay roll of employes.’
Such a town was sure to prosper much

more than one depending solely upon

agriculture for its support, as was to

be the later history of many or most

of these far Western towns. Franklin,

given a hint by a friendly official, in-

vested as he was able in town prop-

erty in the village of Ellisville, in

which truly it required the eye of faith

to see any prospect of great enhance-

ment. Betimes he became owner of

a quarter-section of land here and

there, in course of commissions on

seales. He was careful to take only

such land as he had personally seen

and thought fit for farming. and always

he secured land as near to the railroad

as was possible. Thus he was in the

ranks of those foreseeing men who

quietly and rapidly were making plans

which were later to place them among

those high in the control of affairs.

Evérywhere was shown the Anglo-
‘Saxon love of land. Each man had

nis Quartersection or more. Even

Nora, the waitress at the hotel, had

“fled om a quarter,” and once in per.

naps ‘a month or so would “reside”

there overnight, a few faint furrows in

the eoll (done by her devoted admirer,

Sam)
}

as those legal “improve-

ments” which should later give her

title to a portion of the earth. The

land was into severalty, com-

ing into the hands.of the people who

had subdued it, who had driven out

those who once had been its occu-

pants. The Indians were now cleared

away, not only about Ellisville but far

to the north and west. The skin-hunt-

ers had wiped out the last of the great

profession which he had chosen,

with grim self-confidence felt them

well within his_pgwer. Beyond that,

then, he asked himself, in his curious

solt.quteti “Man att: wee ee I ing in the levees along the Mis-

os tob Wher wasb

0

went aiastent river. The crawfish burrow

Uhh ought to attend each Bi
| into the Ievee and the muskrats fol-

uma

&#39;

iow to catch and eat them. Then the

soul, and entitle it to the words “Well °urrats burrow right through the

done?” Odd enough were some of
bank, and make so many holes of this

these self-searchings which went ©M
|

king that in time of flood a break 1

petimes in the little office of thls
ji.c1y to occur.

plainsman lawyer; and st of all
y ~

to Franklin’s mind was the feeling
ee

that, as his heart had not yet gained Deafness Cannot Be Cured

that which was its right, neither had S27 p.r2
his hand yet fallen upon that which cure deame se taste

it was to do. Bi
Franklin rebelled from the technical

side of the taw, not so much by reason

of its dry difficulty as through scorn of toa.

its admitted weakness, its inability to fa:

do more than compromis through |W

of its

and its frequent ineffictency and harm-

fulness. In the law he saw plainly the

lash of the taskmaster, driving

those yoked together in the horrid
|

compact of society, a master inexor

able, stone-faced, cruel. In it he found

no comprehension, seeing that it re-

garded humanity either as a herd of

slaves or a pack of wolves, and not

as brethren laboring, suffering, per

forming a common destiny, yielding to

a common fate.. He saw in the law

to actual recogniti of the individual,

Dut only the acknowledgment of the

sosial body. Thus, set down in a day

miraculously clear, placed ons

strong characters who had never yet

yielded up their souls, witnessing that
y

time which knew the last blaze of the
,

the weather, Prof. Pickering points

spirit of men absolutely free, Franklin

&#39;

out that since the moon changes

felt his own soul le into & pray overvrei, and hal da eve
for the continuance of that day. See-

ing then that this might not be, he fel Within four days of a change in the

sometimes to the dreaming of how oon, and that changes will necessar-

he might some day, if blessed by the ily come within two days of a lunar

ing and understanding spirit of change.

hings, bring out these types, Per}
|.

EEE ;

petuate these times, and so at last set Pobli Oninton”&#3 ‘o Free, Not

them lovingly before a world which

|

Boun the latest work from the pe

might at least wonder, though it did ay ee th ai
not understand. Such were his vague, Sons): “It is notewort

os

r

Greams, unfurmulated; but, happily, | zoe ea te rae o no
va 0 nt merel

s

ee he was not content merei¥

|

ooytiy delicate ana refined interpreta-

(To be continued.) to o the greatest of human emo

ions.”

Enginee!
roads that crawfish and muskrats are

and whe!
‘result and unless the int

taken out and this tube *

hearing will be destroyed 4

Dy aia

De
‘by Hall ‘Sead for ctreulars.

5

free

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo 0.

gold b sats, Tc.

‘Take Hall& Family Pilis for constipation.
_——$—&lt;$&lt;—&lt;——

They All Begin With D.

Ever think of the number of words

beginning with D that are significant

to the old? Distress, defeat, depressed,

disgrace, degrade, detestable, despond-

ent, dull, death, don&#3 down, dark, dis-

heartened, devil, disappointed, dreary,

aonkey, delay, dim, dunce, deserted,

duplicity, disturbed, disabled, decay,

damage and dozens of others.—Atcht
|

son Globe.
——_—___—_——_

Moon and Weather.

Speaking of the superstition that

the changes of the moon influence

poes

aS

=

p W SLY.
Seer

PARIS SLEUTHS WE §
Fad Is Picture-Postcards.

A Parisian lady has no fewer than

12,000 picture-posteards. She contem-

plates having every wall and ceiling

of her house covered with them, and

has just announced that it is her in-

tention during the next five years to

collect 60,000 more different spect

mens.

Convinced Russia&#3 Emperor That

They Were Awake and Active.
The Paris correspondent of London

Truth tells this story of the manner

in which the Russian government test-

ed the efficiency of the French deteo

tive police when the czar was about

to visit Paris. The chief of the Rus-

sian police went secretly to the

French capital, with orders to lie

quietly by in a hotel and only to re-

port himself at the embassy after a

stay of a week. But he had not been

three hours in Paris before the pre

fect of police learned of his arrival

from a French detective.

tersburg they thought this a satisfac-

tery result, and the imperial pair

ventured to go to Paris and drive

down the Champs Elysees without

cavalry around their carriage.

‘A similar test applied in Rome had

different consequences. The head of

the Russian police remained there for

a whole week without his arrival be

ing suspected. On the evening of the

sixth day he called on Count Nelidoff

to report himself, to the great aston-

ishment of that ambassador. They

both agreed that if the Roman police

had not scented out the head of the

greatest police force in the world they

could not be depended upon to know

much about the goings on of anarch-

ists and nihilists. This is alleged to

be the true reason why the czar de

clined to trust himself in the king of

Italy&#3 dominions.

ee

Prize Money Not Large.
‘A good many editorial paragraphs

are being written on the theory that

Admiral Dewey is to get the whole

of that $82 prize-money for the

Spanish ships sunk in Manila bay. As

@ matter of fact. bis share will be

one-fortieth— $20,743.33.

When Your Grocer Says

lor same

Chamberlain Is Versatile.

Mr. Chamberlain is said to be a re

markably proficient political stage

manager, appreciating and knowing

the value of a dramatic entrance quite

as well as Sir Henry Irving or Mr.

Beerbohm Tree.

‘Wiaggle-Stick LAUNDRY BLUE
i freeze

any other bluing.

If

your

keep it send 0c for sampie

tq

Th

aMMOP

2

Blue Go., 1¢ Michizan Street,
Chi

Pharaoh&#39; Treasures.
While studying in tlie British Mu-

seum a papyrus which was published

4,000 years before Christ,

an

Egyptol-

ogist recently found a clear and con-

cise account of the treasures which

the anc.ent sovereigns of Egypt buried

in various parts of the Libyan desert.

now an expedition is being

formed in London for the purpose of

|

gOS
‘The nec- band of

————

To Supply Commercial Needs.

‘A project is being prepared to util

ize systematically, as sources of elec

tric power, the non-navigable water

courses of France throughout the

country.

‘Starch

Be
chee

s

cotomer ©

used the 16 os. pkg. Deviance for

money.

of Messrs. Lake and Currie, two
of

Emmons and Mrs. Coleman each tell

how the were saved by the use of

Lydi E. Pinkham’s Vegetab Compoun
« Prexnam:—TIam 50 pleased with the re obtained

from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable C:
Tak i

saa privet akham&# Vegeta ompound that I feel it a duty

suffe: for more than five years with ovarian troubles, caus-!
ing an unpleasant discharge, a great weakness, and at times a faintn
‘would come over me which no amount of medicine, diet, or exercise
seemed to correct. Your Vegetable Compound found the weak spot,
however, within a few weeks — and saved me from an operation —

all my troubles had disappeared and I found myself once more healt

an well. Words fail to describe the real, true, grateful feeling that is

in my henear an I want to tell every sick and sufiering sister.
with medicines you know not about, but take Lsdi B ae

ham’s Vegetable Compound, and e my word for it, you will be a

oer woman.in a short time. La Exuoxs, Walker-

Another Case of Ovarian Trouble
Cure Without an Operation. . -

“Dear Mrs. Prsxnax:— For se years F
ith ovarian trouble-and a painfal

= Rept m in bed part

ime.

rea a surgical operation.
“I tried different remedies hop to et better,

but nothing seemed to bring relief until a frien
h had been cured of ovarian trouble, through

our compound, induced me to tr it I
daf for three months, and at th end

of that time was glad to find that I was a well

woman. Health is nature’s best gift to

and if you los it and.cam have it

throu E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

Poa T feel that all suffering women should
ww of this.”— Mrs. una Bers

-manx, Commercial Hotel, Nashville, Tenn.

It is well to rememember sach letters as abore when some druggist tries

to get you to buy something which he is “just -

nencen ne een eens hata rahe Fo

wund ; accept no other an. you will be glad.

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham if there is anything:
understand. She will treat you

wl

$500 FORFE 1 ve connot forthwith the oxtatual
—

Lydia &a Finkbam Medicine

WISDOM SOAP
(Granulated)

At

Your

25 cents worth goes as far as 50 cents worth

ee
Grocers

Facts—Not Fiction
READ THIS LETTER-—It may eet you thinking.

Sr. Louts, Mo., October 10, 1903.

HYGIENIC FOOD CO. Battle Creek. Mich.

Gextiemen:—I am recommending Mapl-Flake
with good results to-many of my patients, who are

suffering with weak stomachs ang. indigestion. It is

also good for growing children. The peculiar manner

of its preparation, the starch being thoroughly dextren-

ized, stamps it the ideal food for everybody.

Sincerely yours,
DR. WM. F. KIER,

No. 3609 Lindell Blvd.

SSS

Healthful Delicious Economical

“If to yourself some strength you&# take,

Just start the day with Mapt-Flake.”*

from a package of Mapl-Flake
Color Barometer and Booklet.

HYGIENIC FOOD CO. eS

Send top cut

for handsome

BO-KO BALM. :

Cures coli in the head, throat and chest.

Soe eT ea
‘The pouch of the average pelican is

large enough to contain seven quarts
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qx «6S LOUIS TO CALIFORNIA $839

via

THE IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.

These tickets will be on sale daily

@uring March and Apri?, when 2

Tourist Sleeping Cars will be operated

@sily between St Louis, Los

‘nd San Francisco. Particulars from

ny agent of thecompany. H.C Towar

ond, G P. & T. Agent, St Louis
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The Old, Old Story.

To the city came a country jay.

with a pocket full of money, and he

fell in with a bunko man, who showed

him things quite funny. In a simple

little game of shells, the jay thought

he&# invest, and later as he walked

pack home—but, of course, you know

the rest.

Topography of Colon.

Colon is a mere sandpit a mile long

and a mile wide.

$5,000,00 causeways

necting the

‘At an expense of

have been built

town with the main-

roat, Croap, Infia~
fuus and Asthma.

&lt;—THE LIPM ——&gt;

MO TUN G

AGRICULTURE IN WESTERN

CANAD.

“ts Grain Flelds.
Ranching Lands.

Dairying Resources.

The Editor of the Wisconsin Agr

culturist, who was one of a party of

editors of - agricultural papers who

took a trip through Canada during the

spring, writes to his paper in the

following strain.

The reason of his visiting Canada

was to satisfy himself that the reports

coming to his paper regarding the

wonderful resources of that country

were accurate. In view of the wonder-

ful settlement that was going on there,

many from this country crossing the

line in search of permanent homes

and in view of what he had heard in

regard to conditions of soil, water. cli-

mate, topography, fuel. grasses, rain-

fall, markets, etc., and also the influ:

ence which these have had on the

present and future of agriculture, he

deemed it necessary to make an ex-

tended trip through all of the above

territory.
In speaking of the Province of Mant

toba, he says:

“The province of Manitoba com-

prises within its limits the far-famed

grain-growing valleys of the Assini-

boine and Red rivers. Although called

the Prairie Province of Canada, Mant-

toba has large areas of forests, numer-

ous rivers and vast water expansions.

“The soil is a rich, deep. mould, or

loam, resting on a deep clay subsoil.

It is well adapted to wheat-growins.

giving a bountiful yield of the finest

quality, known the world over as No.

1 hard wheat. During the past ten

years the growth of wheat and other

grains has steadily increased, until

now the production. by 35,000 farmers.

reaches over 100,000,000 bushels. Of

the 23,000,000 arable acres in Maul

toba, probably not one-half of it is oc:

cupied. Cultivated srasses yield about

two tons per acre and native grasses &

ton and a half.

“There can be no question but that

dairying will become a great industry

throughout the Northwest, and espe

Rh
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Investment.

For parposce of development. the 1:1P-
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heart of the famous Wood
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SALT LAKE CITY, UTAN.

pmoseactus On

cially
g, as the Climate is

favorable and similar to that of On

tario.

“Crops grown are wheat, barley,

oats, flax, rye, peas. corn’ for fodder.

brome, potatoes, roots, ete. The soil

is

very fertile and moisture ample.

‘The climate is good and the growing

season, while not quite so long as in

Wisconsin, matures crops as the sun

shines much longer, rising about 4

@rclock and shines until about 9 at

night. One can easily read a news:

paper at 10 p.m. The long days make

growth fast and push crops to matur-

ity ahead of frost.

“The ranching, the

and the mixed farming belts all cross

over Assiniboia, The yield and the

quality of wheat raised along the main

line of the Canadian Pacific railway,

at such plac as Indian Head aad its

allied districts, have become famous.

w

b

J

wheat-growing

fable.
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SALE—
‘Good troom Hoare, Bars.

Its possibilities are shown by the

s

at the experi:
when eleven va

jeties of the suitab! wheat,

sown on April the 13th, were cut in

120 days and yielde 4.314 pound of

straw and 43 bu and 2 pounds of

Its

excellent, its

horses and sheep are the equals of any

farming
cattle,

mixed
range

grain per acre,

area, is

seen in the Northwest, and its treeless

portion is underlaid coal. The

town of Medicine Hat

is

heated and

illuminated n natural gas. There

of bric!
.

pottery

‘Agents of the Canadian Government

will be pleased to mail an Atlas to any

y time, because it

contains 16 oz.—one full

her Cold Water

in %-pound pack-
the same, 10

each package
pound—while all ot

Starches are put up

ages, and the price is

dispose of before he puts in Defance-

He knows that Defiance Starch has

Printed on every package in large let-

ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demand

Defiance and save much time ana

woman is sacred. She can never be

e can frequent the most

frowded public piace without being

subject to insult. A man that would

gaze at a female passing by, as our

joungers do, ‘ould be thought a most

anmannered and uneducated person.

‘All this gives her an air of dignity.

‘self-possession that is beautiful

“normal poise” we hear

e such efforts

Magazine for

goddess. Shi

to gain—Everybody’s
Mareb.

ee
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‘THE IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.
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Representative

jously.

campaigning in his

They variously desc!

until this morning.

the

by pneumonia.
left her, she was take

malaria fever with at time’

of Spinal Meningitis.

‘The family doctor brought her safe-

|

General Lon;

troubles,

ght’s Disease set in and |

Her father

tel

tle

into the chronic stage of

Disease that we thought not

sve her.”

shrouded in the mi

to

uses

and in the adjoining aisle

then he almost jumps acr

ter aisle and then recoils—Chicase 294 sed with

Riber, better and 2ne

ts.

Kyle Slept Wi

Kyle

&lt;

of Ohio, has a

sweet tenor voice, and is kno’

gues as “the sweet singer

He is in gteat demand

arrived at a country

use their rest had

the snoring of the man

the worst they

wink.

district last fall

jhotel where

half a dozen drummers were to put UP

for the night also.

lord he wanted a qu

could sleep undisturbed, as he was

very tired.
Next morning at

drummers were prot esting loudly be-

been disturbed
in room 16.

ribed the snoring

had ever b

Most of them said they had not slept

“How did you sleep?” ask

e drummers of Kyl

ight&# rest.

“In heaven&#39 name,

rago Inter Ocean.
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This Is Miraculous.

Manhattan, Kans., March 14.—One

of the strangest cases th

been heard of in Riley Co is that “

three-year-old daughter of Br.

Jonas Brubaker of this
Some time ago the

hooping cough,

through these

ne fever Brij

the doctors gave her Up.

rest of the storythe

“We began to give her

ey

bout three a

ith her.

eyond the reach of me

girl’

“never heard &

T struck the bed

1 got a great

where did you

drummers.

Kyle replied —Chl-

at bas ever

place.
little xirl took

which was folle et

When the pneumonia
m down with

|

3

Dodd&# Kid-

Pills and after she had

nd a half boxes, she was

Now she is wel) as

The doctors said she was

dicine. Doda’s

Kidney Pills certainly saved our

& life, when she was SO far

Natives of Korea.

‘The people of Korea are

ninese. They are Mon-
japanese nor C

ier part ef which,

Wheat Fer

found

which clain

golian and have a polyssllabic

uage, with a phonetic alph:

have a recorded histor:

authenticit
a continuous existence

people of about 5,000 years,
of course, is

s of tradition and

ed one of

abet

of disputed
s for them

e as a Korean

ert.
yielding in

s symptoms Ix YW, Washington, D.C.

but after
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as if

hit
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neither
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Senator Spooner’s Elocution.

‘en Senator Spooner is speak
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all the space around bis

tirely different
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Japanese Quarter in Seoul.

cents. Then again because Defiance
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Seoul,
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|
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‘The last one was

war. This must be tl
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indian Chivatry. +
The person ot a high-class Indian

A ee

bets on fa

desi: medicii

the throatand

0. Expsier, Vanburen, Ind., Feb.

the Korean capital, hes &

arter known as the

ne we ever used

dunes —Was

10, 1900,

the Yanko-Spanko
he Jappo-Scrappo.

touched even with the tips of the fin- Stops the Cough and

gers. She is looked upon almost as =
‘Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,

ur dyeing in baif an

FADELESS

ucky if the horses he

ster than his money-

2 Ar

‘Writes:
i

‘Washington, D. C., writes:

am convinced Peruna is that

\

‘will effect all the cures

for its use&quot; Floyd King, Washing-

ton, D.C.

tarrhal
‘to be all that it

it my unq

ert Smalls.

General Abbott, of Washington, D. C-»

Writes:

cold:
‘Abbott, 906 M. St, N. W., Wasbing-

ton, D.

Captain Yarnell, of Washington, D.C.,

Writes:
I be

Heve to

on

i

Stin-
|

tak

TGene Se Lette o Endorse
T Invent o th Gre Catar Rem Pe-ru-

‘has made me wel and it hab

ordinary streagth and“Peruana

given me more than

spirit for work.”

Gen. 0’ Beirne of Washington, D.C,
that is claimed

Kirby

“J ean recommend Peruna to all

who are affiicted with ceatarrh.”—General

promises, and freely give

|

D. T. Kirby, Washington, D. C.

recommendation.&quot;

“J am fully convinced}that your

Peruna is an excellent tonic.

have used it with

results for coughs,

is and catarrhal trouble.&quot;— C.

General S. S. Yoder of Obie,

‘Writes: “1 have found Perena to be &

wonderful remedy. only used it for

short time and am thoroughly satisfied

as to its merits.&quot; S. Yoder, Washing=

ton, D. C.

“Your medicine, Perun:

be the best medicine for catarrh

‘the market. I have taken only a small

very beneficial re-
amount, and can see

salts.”—-W. G.
Yarnell, 222 Lincoln street,

N. E,, Washington, D. C.

General McBride of U. S- A.»

Writes: “I have no hesitation in rec-

ommending
gre afflicted with catarrhal troubles.”—

D. McBride, 450 Pennsylvania Ave,

sical debility,

commence the use of Peruna. It has bees

fof the greatest benefit and service to

many of my frierds.”—Dennis O&#39;Conn

7S Sud St
N. W.

Gen. Wright of the Confederate Anuy»

ri “take pleasure in

a

i ‘kalgstreet of the Confederate
Army,

Writes: “I can testify to the merits of

s a tonic and a catarrh
eed of a rood t

Marcus Wright, 1734 Corcoraa.

Gen. Sebring of the Confederate Army

ST can ¢heerfully recommend

Gen. Hawley of Washington, DG,

Writes: “I have used Peruna and find it

very beneficial for kidney trouble and espe

cially good for coughs, colds and catarrhal

troubles.&quot;— F. Hawley.

Gen. Yell of Spanish War Veterans,

‘i ‘Many of my friends have used

with beneficial results as an

effective remedy for catarrh.””&quot; Emmet

Urell, $13 12th St, N. W., Washington,

excelient tonic, and also

catareh, and general debility

Sebring, 183 W. th St., Jackson-General Noske of 0. V. U.,

Writes: “I commend Peruna to those

who are troubled with colds producing

catarrh as a most efficacious cure and as

a goo general tonic.’\—Chas. F. Noske,

213 B St. N.
W., Washington, D.

General Erwin&#39; Recommend.

«Many of my friends have used Peruna

as a dyspepsia remedy with the most bene-

ficial results.\—Joha B. Erwin, Wash-

ington, D.C
Write “] join with my comrades in

Brig.-General Schell Benefited. recommending Peruna to my friends as an

i eed a wonderful tonic,

|

invigorating tonic to build up tho sys-

s and colds I know of | tem. en. Eugene B. Payne, 407 4th

*_F. M. Schell, Washing- | x. W., Washington, D. C.

General Talley of Pa., Vol. U.S. A.

Writes: “Your Perveia has been used b

|

19

wre and my friends as a relief for catarrhal
|

at once 0 Dr. Hartman, giving a full

troubles with the most beneficial results. statement of your case, and he will be

I am so convinced of the effi ‘De.
| pleased to give you his valuable advice

yuna that Ido not hesitate to give it my sratis:

veeenmendation.” — Wm. Cooper ‘Talley, |

_Addrese Dr Hartman, President of The

718 D St. N. E., Washington, D. C. Hartman Sanitarium,Columbus, Ohio,

1

\The FRE Homestea

gincon ately free and Post=

LANDS OF

paid, enough to prove the value | Weste
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic |

Pazti is in
fo Naissc “

poisonous |

‘Sntiseptics

|

contain:Sico which irritates

taf ‘surfaces,

i

W H.

ville, Fla.

General Lumax of Washington, D. C-.

“L can cheerfully recommend

who needs an invigorating tonic”to build

u their system.&quot; L. Lumax, 1608 19th

St., Washington, D. C-

Gen. Payne of Washington, D.C.

D.C.

Other Army Generals who praise Pe

runa are:

Brigadier General Cook of Wash-

ington, D. €

General Sypher of Washington, D.C.

.

|

Gemeral Middietom, Hancock Regi-

| ment, U. V. U. Washington, D. ©

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac

results from the use of Peruna,write

jeasure in

‘all who suffer from catarrh of the stomach

‘or who require a tonic of efficiency. —The

Cairo, Washington, D.C.

FREE to WOMEN
A Box and bock of in=

form
Sater

—

non
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ec ree

maven‘acquir easily

population of Westera
‘The
225.000 by immigration daring

‘50,000 being.
i

Canada increased

*

the past year, over

‘The formula of a roted Boston physicia
gre success 2s a Vagin

Wash, for Leucorthcea, PelvicCatarrh Nasal

cans.

Write tonearest authorized Canadian Goverment

Agent for Canadian ‘Atlas and other informati:

AreD {tess Supe_of Immigration, Ortawa Canada)

Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eye Cuts | fi! raghton
N Buildi Chics

and all soreness of mucus membrane. *:

.&

In local treatment of female ills Paxtineis |

snes Se tined as a Vaginal Wash, we

gh the wo to produce ite eq {08

cn

eormed CTO

| thoroughness. ‘t isa revelation in cleansing FOR SALI .000-acre

|

‘a

j and healing powers $8 Kills a germs
whi it SAL fer eee ogets ene

arzes.
cause

Tuprved Fara, Va

Pastine prlo ite:
or grain, etek, oF fale

mot, send tous for it. Don’

oS hereis nothing like Paxtina.

ay

VLEET DEE EE Te
O

|

OF.

Barea Co., Mich, suitable:
‘witht stock, $8500

ranged on above:

partment

f
(ibrar torme wil be ar

;

For duches cure sed
|

Ri. COV. ne ChICawO, lite

LARGE ond SMALL
|

F S FaRM™
i. Com and Gardening Belt of Indiana, 30

Buce roars, ces ime fader tea: |

JACOB KELLER. North Judso: ind.

IF VOU ARE COMING
reabieFREE #2

1 sees

FREE! phone

FARMERS’ EXCHANGE,
OLSEN & OLSON,

606 Second Ave-, Seattle, Wash.

tise
iftestneree ee

{iw eeas oes Tye

Batten Peek
aaa

ileal

9 Bsubstit

TEM ANY

en

_

Write forthe Free Box

| @ PAXTON CO, 5 Pope Bidg., Boston, Mass.

a

TAKE

NOTICE
is to certify that

Dr. Galdwell
ALARATIV

en
aunt

OCCURUN4
Pra Waare

Of the population of European Rus-

sia, 86 per cent are farmers.

shove at Panama.

ror
ena sectnin ot

iy

Renctieit ape pel

the same latitude.

8 the
wind

It’s pretty near time

Arthu and Cincinna are in

to pick and

Only $4 down and $4 per

no interest. Any quantity at

10, 100 and 1,000 acre
(000 acres. Sabi

month;
$3 per

tracts:

FOR REXT OR SALE.

@n Crop Payments,
Send for tat. J- MULHALL,

‘SEVERAL CUOICE
‘Sioux City.

yaREs
lore,

Every town in Mexico

has

a public

bathhouse.

SataraGonerete

Mechinery

Vek,

L STOCKS froven
‘ eeEe OFeAmES Te&q wells, 2275 acret

poses, at T!
fur development pur

& ‘Snare:

SOTA OL &qu GAS _CO-

‘San

any agent of the company. H.C Towa-

send, G. P. &a T. Agent, St Louis

English Surnames.

‘There are about 40,000 different sur-

names in England and ‘Wales.

————

More, Flexible and Lasting,

won&# sbake out or biow out: by using
Starch

you

obtain better resulta

Sees Nie any otber brand end

wore for sume moner.

Right Along
tesa

Gallagher
SS

WN. U. CHIGAGO,

NO.

12;

1908

‘When Answering Advertisement®
_

Kindly Mention This Paper.



All Humors
‘Are impure matters which the skin,

diver, kidneys and other organs can

‘mot take care of without help, theres

uch an accumulation of them.

‘The litter the whole system.

Pimples, boils, eczema and other

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired

feeling, bilious turns, fits of indiges-

tion, dull headaches and many other

troubles are due to them.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove all humors, overcome all

their effects, strengthen, tone and

Gnvigorate the whole system.

“7 nad salt rheum on my hands so that I

eould not work. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla

‘and it drove out the humor. I continued

fits use till the sores disappeared.” Mxs.

Ima O. Brows, Rumford Falls, Me.

Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla promises to

eure and keeps the promis
petunia

Mentone Gazette.
——

cM Smith,

Editer Publisier and Proprietor.

SupscriptTiox, $1.00 Per YEar.

————————

MENTONE, IND., MAR. 17,04.
——

LOCAL NEWS,
—The dai at te Fair Store.

ww waistiogs. W. IL Kiag-

.,

Wars ow.

—Its at Wh ttenbe

Mareh 23

Mollenhour was at Chi-

but big

v.

cago on business Monday.

in need}

Conrad &

—Call and see us when

of a wagon or buggy.
Bou, Warsas.

—N. Yates

Wayne Th to attend

vention of Milters.

went

ay

Lock in the Gazette window |
for biils of all the public sales to b
pbel in this locality.

--If you need

gocd shoes buy them of The Ment-}

ger-Manwariug Co.

shoes andnew fruit-trees,

—New line of spring jackets just

received, Come and see. W-. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Don’t grt your dates mixed, it

is not the 32nd; it’s the 23rd—that

Big Sale at Whitten Berg.

—All the few good for shirt-

waist suits at the big stcre. The

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Jobn Dunlap started Tuesday

on a visit to Kingfisker, Oklahoma]
}

and other points in the west.

—Allen Bybee & Son went to

Chicago last Saturday and brought

bome five car loads of cattle to feed.

—Pesiic Notice: Persons hay-

jog wells to make or repair can no-

tify the undersizned by telephoning
16 B, 2 rings, Mentone, Ind.

w2 JostaH NEWMAN.

line of

size

—We will have a new

3 jor Saturday—large
from $10.00 to $38 00. Come and

see. W.H. Kingery Co, War-

saw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Josep Bybee

etarted Tuesday for Greeley, Colo-

rado where their son, Rudy Bybee.

is now living. They expect to re-

remaiu there during the coming

ear.
—Ed Archibald, of Leesburg,

mas iu town last Thursday looking

after his interests as a candidate for

|guire of W.

—Dr. F. L. Lane, dentist, Men-
|

ne.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Co&#

Warsaw.

It’s not the 320d of Mareh—

|that big-sale. It’s the 23rd.

—Mce. A. &# Rockhill has ‘been

quite poorly during the past week.

a
igorates, strength

W. H. Kingery

|®

refreshes. Youcertainly know

Sarsaparilla
\

the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only

|
medicine tested and tried for

\
60 years. Adoctor’s medicine.

“Towe my Ife, withont doubt, to Ayers

—Kabo corsets.

& Co., Warsaw.

—We notice that the business

plac in Mentone is the firm of L

P. Jefferies.

—Miss Emma Lee, of Warsaw,

visited over lust Sunday with Mi

Lydia Elis.

_—All the best prints and all col-

ors 5 cents, W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—We are putting up lots of bug:

gies to order for spring. Conrad

Sarsaparilia. It {3 the most wonderful medt-
‘World for nervousness. Sy cure is
fan T eaninot than vou enough.”

DELIA MCWELE, Newark,

$1.00 a bottle.
All aruzitste,

Poor Healt

&q PUBLI SALE =

Co s Head Mon Ba s00 Head
Cows

T be held. at WHITTENBERG % mile east of Claypool
3 WEDNE MAR 23 1904 3

40 head of horses and mares,—mares in foal, tried and proven

breeders; my brood mares on the farm; uy full-blooded Norman mare

and her stud&#39;c the cock stove; my driviug team; the family horse

and the cow and the carpet,—it all goes,—A real dispersion sale. One

full-blooded Percheron mare, 5 years old, dam Queen of America, No.

12929, Sire Cowbret, No 4562, duc to foal ic March by Mohawk. This

mare has a weenling stud colt by Mohawk; six-year-old bay mare in

foal; one seven year old Beigian mare in feal; one span of bay mares;

span of black geldings; span 8 year-old mares; 3 yearold iron

gray mare; 5-year old brown ware; bay gelding, coming 3;_1 3-year-
old biack mare (Tom Colt). Space witl uot permit a minute descrip
tion of all this stock. {tis all high grade, useful farm stock. Fresh

country mares from our own county, from such noted ‘sires as Mohawk,

Pal 1Oll Tom. Plenty of 2

number of driving horses; a few family horses

ears-olds enough for 3&# a

0 high-grade family

Son, Warsaw.

—Bern to Mr, and Mrs. Charles

Richmond, Hamwond, Ind.,

March 8, ‘04, a son.

—All the new goods for shirt-

The

Laxative doses of Ayer’s Pills eac!

night greatly ald the Sarsapariiia.

h

a
of —The Fa’r Stare,

—I. E. Beli was at Ober Monday.

— Mrs.

visited: her

.

bill Tuesd
—Jobn Gates and O. A. Harding

x--If you need new shoes and
were at Chicago Sfonday and}

bought two car-loade of cattle.
good shoes buy them of Tne Ment-

= zor-Manwaring Co.

and Mrs. Charles Les, of
ave! ie

Warsaw, speot
|

Albert Eliswerth’s.

—Grandma Romine is quite po

at the home of ber daughter,
&l W. IL Freebury.

H. Schnid

the

Lon Eaton, of Burket,
waist suits ut the big store.

a i I

ister, Urs. Alvi Rock-
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Charley Patterson of Akron, in

company with Dr. McClintock

the Gazerre a call yesterday.

re

toweek with

—Anotier snow storm the first

of this week was not the kind of

March weather we had spoken for,

—New spring dress goods and)

silks. Come aud see. W. H. King:

ery & ©

os ‘olf, of Kenton,

Ohio,

Kesler 2 few day

was

s
this week.

nd vs. Morrison of near

visited tbeir daughter,

P Rockhill last Friday.

Any Blodgett, of War.

s spending the week with he

s, J. W. Bradway and wife.

and Mrs, Jon Wideman

are making their home with ther

daughter, Mrs. N. L. Yates aga

—More of those nice y eran=

4 quarts for at ‘The! Palestiue

Mis. A.

returned from)
lust. Thursday

Manwaring Co.

Fawley

Mich.,

dis spending the week with his

Mentone frieads.

—F

four

saw,

par

—Mr,
S\1e: A good small house

of rooms, word house and

north Broadwa
—Ailthe best calicoes 5+. W.

ery & Co Warsaw.
Baker.

—Ex-county commissioner David

|

H- Bi
of --You

purchase a fine set of barnes of and part of your eurmies at

John Augbinbaugh yester iteaberg big horse sale Mai

Poor from n see all of your fries 3~

W
north Ema Green,

—Abe Mollenhour has moye
fhe

with his family back frou: Peru to/ ber*
:

;

Mentone. He expects to work for Mentz+r-Mauwaring Cu-

his uncte, A. T. Mollenhour. —A. correspondent from Etna

--Miss Lulu Kesler, who has/
Green says:

t
:

been HtiNS fHiaEds Tathis vicini_| Mentone, was calling on relatives

ty for afew weeks, returned to her
#24 friends here, Tuesday.

ome at Kenton, Ohio, yesterday.

—More of those nice. j sie:

3s

al

— sale for Saturday,——
lengths bleached table damasks, 60

Fe
ca

&

ents for the 2} yds. Come and

the guest of the Gazette firm Tues 200 Wi. Kingery & Co, Wer.

day night, on his way home from

th millers’ convention

=

at | Miss Anna ‘Baker,

Wayne.
who has

been sick at the home of her broth-

—We have the best line of mus-| er jn Peru, was able to return to ber

lin under sold iu Warsaw. W-./ home last Saturday evening, since

H. Kingery & Co. which time she bas continued to

—Cero-Fruto a “ready to eat”’| improve.
breakfast food regalarly sells at

15c, the factor the|

—Clarence Veirs, of Akron, wa:

saw.

—Every family should have its

ousehold medicine chest, and the

hands of the reciever, we bought a! frst bottle ia it should be Dr.

large quantity cheap, selling it] Wools Norway Pive Syrup, ua-

cheap, 10c a pk’g or 3 pkg’s 25c-/ ture’s remedy for coughs and colds.

The Mentzer-Manwaring Uv.

13 now in

Among the peopl from the

—We are the only house in|surrounding country reported sick

Warsaw that sells Lowell, extra|this week are rs. Napoleon Wei-

supurb all worl carpets, the best/rick north of Palestine, Artie

two-ply carpets made in tne Unit-| Eaton south of ‘Talma Ais. James

ed States. They are not the Philt Cox and Wilvin Long.
-

adelplria carpets, they are made in|
ait Faia

;

- slins eas la

Lowell, Mass, W. H. Kingery s All muslins same pric a l

the republican nomination for coun-

ty treasurer. H is one of the sub-

stantial business men of that town.

—The farmers ip the yicinity of

Bilver ‘Lake, Claypool, Warsaw,

Bourben and Rochester haye or-

ganize granges- Why not baye

ue at Mentone? The Gazerre

will help in any way that may be

suggested
—Just dJoo in the window of

L. P. Jefferies’ store and see the

nice line of rugs, lace curtains,

china mattiogs, linoleams and car-

pets,— the very best for the

gmoney. Call and examine aud be

geonyi iced.

—The sale of the Electric Lig
Pilavt has been confirmed by a de-
posit of the necessary retainer, and

the new proprieto is expecte to

stake session the last week of

Mach. Mr. J. H. O&#39;Ro the

sparcha is ® practic electrician,

thaving been engage in the bbusi-

mess at Alganac, Michigan, for a

-gammo of years.

Co., Warsaw. |ye H Hingery & Co.,

Sy
«

| Warsaw.
—Torough an oversight in the}.

_ aq) disease starts ic the buwe!s

obitoary of M. E Hire last week, it

|

Keep them open or you will be sick

wus not mentioned where the fener-| GASCARETS act like nature Keep
al was beld and by whem preached.| iver and bowels active without *

The funeral was prezched by the] sexening griping feeling.

.

Nix mil

Rey. Hopkins, a progressiv Dun-|jion people take and recommend

kard,. at Palestine aud iuterment/CASCARETS. ‘fry a lc box. All

took place there.

—The Warsaw Union says: “Mrs.

Herschel Lehman and children left plague.

Monday for Mentone to visit herjin one

parents, Mr. and Mrs Solomon |
Zantz. . Mr. and Mr-.|Qrmtment. At any drag store, 50c.

Arthor Brindley and Mes. S. Hi} _4, C. Manwaring of The

Rockhill drove to Mentone Sunday | yentzer-Man waring Co., is in Chi-

to visit the family of Alvin Rock-} eayo this week buying goods for the

bill.” above firm. Wath the stock he is

—Dr. B. C. McClintock, veter-| buying atd the stock already on

| surgeon, late of Chicago, bas| hand, this store will be second to

located at Akron and will have of-!none ia this part of the country.

fice on Saturday of each week at/It is the intention of this firm to

week at Lyon Bros.” livery barn in| handle everything in their line so

Mentotie. H treats all diseases of/that no-one can say “O! they

uggists.
—Itéhiness of the skin, horrible

Most everybody afflicted

way or another. Oaly one

never failing cure—Doan’s

ja

« «

est of Harvey}
7

t

“Arthar Brinley, ‘of [52%

cows; 40 head shoats, rangin from 80 to&#39;14 pound each; plush robes;

household goods; 2 parlor stands; 3 rockers; 30 yards Brussels

5 yards all-woot carpet; oue easy camp chair; one child&#39; bed;

one couch; 2 bed lounges; Morris chair and numerous other

Ss

CONDITION Atrue and correct description of every

animal will be given at time of sale, ‘The purchaser finding the animal

to be otherwise may return the same any time during week of sale; not

later than 12-o’clock noon Saturday. Usual terms.

12 bbls Salt 85 pe bbl bbis o So an a GD c Fu

os 2 at\10:30. Sal a 11:00. as

S. B. WHITTENBERGER.
‘COL. JOHN GILL, Auct.

Fre Lunc

ro

—Sam Blue is stil reported quite

Mect howweherig at Conrats
Herefo Ste Calv

JH.

FOR SALE.

Any Number you want at my

.

H. Wilson is moving to town

i

Bell is reported
‘

: farm two miles nerth

|tone, on and after Oct

CARLIN MYERS

t of Men-

vel or three for a nick-
a

Fair Store.

« Goodwin spent Sunday
with friends in Wanatah.

Black Cit host et W.

King-ry & Co Warsaw.

ry Administrater&#39;s Sale.

the

the

en thas

of

Notice is her

jundersigned, itor

giate of Joba C. Srrithy

lov virtue of an order of the —Kes-

ciusko Circuit, Court wilt offer for

sale at ite residence of the decensed

Ke asko county, Ind, nest

Mento

THURSDAY, MARCH St, 1904,

all the jersonet property of said

decedent except that taken by the

widowr CLEANTHES SMITH.

Administrator.
ow

jarter at the Fair Store. Aeveased,

zephen Hill visited ber

daughter in Claypool over Sunday.

ron fiida

gage exemption witha Mareh or

Api,
.

—Mrs. John Bright went

Obio, Saturday to

—File v its for mort-

to

Payne, visit

friends.

ck Shoup and family, of War-

saw, spent Sunday with his parents

in Mentone.

—We will repeat onr horse shoe-

ing prize offer for 1904 Conrad &

son, Warsaw.

—A goo FREE notice of yur

sale will be printed ir the GazerTE

when we print your oils.

Mareh 10, 190 4.

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Tske a Laxative bromo Quinioe
Tablet. All refund the

money if it ROW.

Grove’s signature on exch box. 25¢

‘uvg&#3

is te cure.

——_—

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

‘The kidneys are your
blood purifiers. they fit

ter out the waste or

impurities in the blood.
If they aresick or out

of order, they fail to do

their work.

Pains, achesandrheu-
matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the

blood, due to neglecte

_-Two itinerant printers
,

who

couldn&#3 stand prosperi! without

getting too full for utterance were

taking in tne town yesterday.

--The “fake&qu picture man came

into tne GazeTTE office last Saturday

for the express purpose of convinc-

ing us that our notice of him last

week didn’t fit the subject. The

argument which he gave to sub
stantiate his claim was a profuse |
treat of second hand smoke from a:

fourth wo-fer accompanied by ,
much hot ai Then he went away |

forgetting to pay his nick for the;
aaa trouble ca: quick or unsteady

copy of the paper which he ha | peart beats, and makes one fee! as though

asked for and read. For further | they had he trouble. beca th he is

svidence me ah ciness
| overworking in pumping thick kidney-

evidence of h&a advanced busine |
Poisone blood through veins and arteries.

methods ask---several Mentone citi-|~ It used to be considered that only urinary

zens.
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,

~

TT
si } but now modern science proves that nearly

Dress Making.
all constitutional diseases have their begin
ning in kidney trouble.

We are now located over Lati-} Ifyou are sick you can make no mistake

.

by first doctering your kidneys. The mild

mer’s hardware store where we are! andthe extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer&#3

»
1 Kind of dress! Swamp-Root, the great kidney remed)

prepared to do a Kins 8
Soon real |.

It stands the highest for its

OLLIE ALDBRFER. | Wonderful cures of the most distressing cases

Zeuia Suirn. and is sold o its merits
| by all druggists in fift

cent and one-dollar siz~

es. You may have a

sample bottle by mail tome of Swamp Rost.

free, also pamphi telling you how to find

out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Mention this paper when writing Dr.

&a
C

Binghamton, N.Y. ‘

Don’t mak&gt anv mistake. but remem-

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root, and the address

Bingbampton. N. Y, onevery bottle.

Seep

tae

a

[E ot

aass)

~ Dr.King
Ne Discove

Price

st

kidney trouble.
Ki

r

making.

WORKING OVERTIME,

Eight bour laws are ignored by

those tireless httle workers —Dr.

King’s New Life Pills, Millions are

at work night and day, caring Indi-

gestion, Hiliousness, Consripation,

Sick Headache, and all Sicmach,

Liver snd Bowel Troubles, Easy.

pleasant, safe, sure. Only 22¢ at

Shafer é Goodwin&#39; drug store.

—_—_————
CABSTORIA.-

Th Kin Yo Hav

Always

Bon
‘Bears the

domestic animals. All  horses|havn’t an,tbing at Mentone” bat

brought 1n will be examined free of “they have everythiog at Mentone”

charge. : lat the Big Store.

PIRICI S

H. E. BENNETT,
and Sargeon, Office at Corner:

ORVIL ULR
Musical Instructor.

Makes Weekly Visits to Men-

tone to Give Lessons on

eoe

PIAN
ORG

iWAND
GUITA

eee

Persons wishing to take lessons

may leave word at the GazETTE

office dr address

Soyth Whitley, Ind.

Is the Time ~-

To order a bug-
gy or driving wag-

on made. Call and

see us about it.

BE WAG MAD

See our new skeins
Best ever made.

CONRAD & SON
Warsaw,

FARIERS, &#39;ATTE

W F. BOWMAN
Will-write your insurance sgainst

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N. Y., or Connecticut.

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men-

tone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

‘Trv me and oKE IF YOU DON&#3

SE through glasses I fit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

Watches in anv ease you want. A

nice line of solid gud rings. Gents&q

and ladies latest style chains, Roger
Brus’. Silver Pisted ware, ete.

Goods to order 1f not in stock.

Mr Doli
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging-

Mentone, diana.

WARSAW

Tmake the Lightest Running and

Strongest. FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

,
Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and Gener Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
|

*

WARSAW IND™
West of Court House.
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DR. PRICE’S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER

makes home baking easy
can be substituted for i

quickly
biscuit,

pastry

hot-breads,

Talma.

Daniel Jones is on the sick list

Mr. and Mrs. 5. ¥

Mr. Mrs.

Sunday

Mr. and Mrs, Benton Fentsmater

Mr. and Mrs

Grove visited

snd George Bryant is

visited

sunday

Mr. ant Mis Joe Gorass and

Isie Smith at Abe Brock

last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Coa Bie and) Mis

M.R. Kizer spent last Sunday at

Wm, Deemer&#39;s

Mr. and Mrs. Hansen Imler visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Deboise of near

‘Tippecanoe Inst Sunday .

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Zolman and

Mr.and Mrs. Harley Kochenditer

spent last Sunday with Br. and Mrs.

Joba Zolman.

s Burket

Rev. C. J. Miner has gone to War-

saw to assist Rev. Laur in a pro

tracted meeting.

W. J. Walters leaves here ina few

days for Hiinois, where Le las a po-

sition in an elevator.

Miss Marie Moore whois working

in the dress-making department for

Carson Pirie, Scott & Co., of Chica-

go, is home on a tew days vacation

with ber mother, Mrs. G. H. Gaskill.

Mrs. H.C. Smith, who bas been

quite sick for some days is reported

better. Mr. and Mrs Louis Har-

tung of port of Ft. Wayne are bere

visiting Ber. Mrs. Hartung is ber

daughter.
The repubiicans held a caucus at

Yellow Lake school house Jast’ Sat-

urday and elected the tollowing det

egates to the various conventions:

Arthur Smith to Mate convention at

Ibdianapohs,  4zilbert Alexander

- eongressivn convenlios at Kuox,

Dr. Snodgrrss to senatorial conven-

tion.

White Oak.

Little Bernice Kesler is sick this

week.
Loren Busenburg is sick at this

writing.
Items scarce, —everything snowed

under this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr vis-

ited their oncie, James Meredith

and family last Sunday.

Miss Grace Horn visited ber

&g grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Horn Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs, Wallace Hibsch-

man, of Mentone, visited relatives

here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. David Busenburg

entertained quite a number at din:

ner Sunday. Mrs.

phone to some of her

-

and perfectly delica hot

CE BAKING POWDER (CO., CHICAGO.

Ouse Horn last!

Mlinois last: Mond.y morning.

Mrs. Lewis Vanlue is very poorly.

Elza Mollentour is visiting his |}

brother, Miner.
.

Oliver and Chas. Wegoner made}

Bourbon

a

call Saturday.

While wrestling H. Hnpp fell and

broke his arm in two places

‘The triends of Miss Grace Hor
are sorry to-hear of her illness.

|

The youngest cl of Mr, and}

Mrs, James McCabe is very low.

Clintora Natt visited over Sunda |
with his pareuts., Me. and Mrs. Win.

}

Nutt. =

WORLD’S FAIR

~ NEARLY READY

Plans For Installing Exhibits Complete, and Work Is

Av Animal Story Fer

Little Folks:

Th Gree Rooste

_

“M goodness, uncle, have yew emt

en all the corn in the barnyard?” asiaed

young Mr. Rooster of old Sir. Boenster

Being Rapidly Pushed---Transpertation Companies.

Have Solved the Problem of Caring For

Increased Freight Traffic.

Wm. Phoebus moved Inst we-k to

the farm vacated by Nathau Sete

hurt.

Oliver Waggoner visited over

Houge.
Joseph

over Sunday

ton and wile.

Janke and wile visited

with TP. J. Worthing-

Sherman VanGundy came home

Saturday evening. His mony friends

are giad to see him.

The railvond bridge same very

ot highani

water and Ie last week.

Mee clesed Union tas

Tharsday wight. ‘Thirteen bave

united with the churcn,

Clarence Groves, of Bourbon, vis-

and ielatives in
ited with irends

Nothing [Tapec fst werk

i Mr. and Mrs, Cook
1

m ng, Sartley

pete visit-

wittt

w

ed over
us prrents

Mr. and Mis. Tipper.

Artice sid Win, Worthmuffins, cake and
Wednestay mornin:

Mich.

summer.

Nathan Swifter im pyed his house -

wine

hold gouds te fist Friday

SeihartSunda morning to come and take

ldipner with them, They accepte Me.
|

|th invitation and belore the dinner

|

West in the huctre

a distance) Mrs. Erwan Reed of in, Wis,

Intends t go sontti=

from

came who swelled the
y all did justice

}hour caine others tofa Mes. Habert B Deer,

taki
number

‘fourteen, U t Ton. re here wanting and

the well tile

Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Rathfon, of

uday with

table. jeare of their Leather, Win. Yaiser, wio

is ill.

near Mevtoue, spent S
boy

her father, Jobn Kesler. complete cothour hotthe ot

Mrs. Laura Vandorn’ is spend Thomas’ re Ot Heals

daughter, Mrs. |bruise stings, sorties:

the week with her

Fred McCarter, of Rochester,

Mr. ard Mrs. Joseph Bybee at iP&#39;SAVED Js LEG

supper and spent the evening with
| P.A.D.

Mr. and Mrs P. W. Busenburg) yoy,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jobn King Brie [Sute

csi

7 ful running sere

day evening. We wish them a safe| ‘

x
a

y
Pwrites that Bucklens Arnie sive

journey, as they wil] start for Col-! ;

.
= Lwholly cured win tive days. For

jover patue

th, of LaGrange.
ths with « tright=

eaton bis

orado Tuesday. We regret to lose
y,

a
:

ie TE lose
Ucers, Wounds, Pues, it&#3 the best

them as neighbors and friends for;
salve in the world.

:

Cure gnaran-

ghbors
*

lea. Onty Sold

av Mr. and Mrs. Bybee are alway jee & Guodwin, drugg’sts.
so long atime for such ne 33 eante iy

a

RUTS
to be with their sou and only child, |

The walking sick, what)

Rudy. We wish them all the hap | acrow of them ther are:

pines possibl throughout the time | Persons who are thin and

they may stay.
weak but not sick enough!

=

TT to go to bed.

Tippecanoe. “Chronic cases” that’s’

what the doctors call them,
which in common English
means—long sickness.

To stop the continued
Hloss of flesh they need

Scott&#3 Emulsion. For the

feeling of weakness they
need Scott’s Emulsion.

It makes new flesh and

gives new life to the weak

system.
Scott&# Emulsion gets

thin and wea persons out

of the rut. It makes new,

rich blood, strengthens the

nerves and gives appetite
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be

taken.as long as sickness

lasts and do goo all the

time.

There’s new strengt
and flesh in every dose.

welcomed ia the community

which they live. Yet there will be

cager eyes at the other end of the

line to welvome father aud mother

to their bome as the

neat Greeley, Colorado, as they go
train draws]

Wm. Yaiser is slowly improving.

Eomer Geiger wos ap Argos visitor

Sunday.

Otis Harman returned to his home |
last Sunday.

Robert Tippett is visiting with G.

C. Tippett.
H. McFadden was a Tippecanoe

visitor Sundsy.

C. W. Tippett was buried Thurs-

day at Old Tiptown-

Dr.S. A. Jobnson returned Sat-

urday evening from Indianapolis.

Ww H. Cooper purchase we

property west of town of James.

hater.

Wm. Vernette and wife visited

over Sunday with her parents, Mr.-

and Mrs. Frank Fiory.

Wm. Washburn of Ft. Wayne,

visited over Sunday with his mother

Mrs. Sarah Washburn.

Chas. Blue and wife, of Mentone,

yisited with wr. and srs. Miner

Moilenbour over Sunday,

Jobn Tippett and Mrs. Frank Van

Gundy, of South Bend, returned

home Saturday accompanied by their

mother. Mrs. C. W. Tippett.

We will be glad
send you a few

‘doses free.

(Tatended for last week.)

‘The little child of Mr. and Mrs,

A. Horn is yery low.

Be sare that this in

eee da tba on te

ares bene of

‘you b

|ESMr. and Mrs. T. Gralism are the
SCOTT &a BOWNE,

‘proud parents o! a boy.

daITH the opening s

work on the Louisin cl

Npositi ed into the

‘

|

hibits and bewutifyi

Sunday with bis cousin, Miss Loells} rYet progress on thes!

» with the work of con-

major portion of the
fa the li

att

_

even while roofers

Ea-

RUNJAMIN, FRANKLIN, IX FRONT OF THE

ELLCTHICITY

shows ‘nearly all of these modern crea-

order that th

from long ten!

manner other

were in place
menced to

x

strength |
nd in Eke

en

long before snow com-

a.

‘don solid cone ‘an!

tions. These are being burdened wit

locomotives of the ‘s

and with mo

In ether pala

een marked off

SILDING, WORLD&#3 FAIR;
”

at once and will t

e until he
vel th

at uncle.

plan.

The old fellow spent a Vety Wacom

:, for he was tou fail to be

Hy

d the other barm-
ir meals the

day }

the nest

it any longer.

1

tre nes

And
f stand

nd th

i the master of the barmyant

An Animal Story Por

Little Folks

Th Ambitiou Go

here is water im this mili” said

Slipperslopper sharply te te

n reads,

ot to

the gro ounds

ptention in the

work of deliver-
2.

in- saps the girl put it im7 be sag-

the unfore- al

be no delay ousense. You put it fm yourself”
jam; never

nr farm hands di .

.
They don&#3 brmdile the

0

in filling

that

vl

hen it leaked in the exnx7

Lassure you They are

I

|.
there’s just this al iit: Hf

4 the milk does mot stop

have to get milk from some eme

er hel

workd the onl

in sid tise mail

lc wp his mimtan has been
:

ut

ont who wstered the miire com

Qn Government bi

soldiers are preparing for the |

. is assuming Inter

esting proportions. |

‘Art Li shows the palace of stone and i

the two enncxes ready to receive the

paintings and works of bronze and

marble. é

_
No less forward are cozditions on

that interesting adjunct to this Univer-

sal Exposition. the Pike. AH the large

atausement buildings are practicallyChemists,
409 Peari St., N. Y-
SOc an $ts all druggist

complete. and within the walls now are

stage carpenters, creators of illusions

| definitely arra!

; most within a fert

when he Bad milked

the caws and s the milk to coal by

the pump in the barnyurd be teok Bis

ehind the corncrib znd watebed.

tty soon he saw Miss Daisy, the

brindle cow, coming out slowky ami

arefelly from behind the bam
5

:

id

Daisy to herself. “He said

that ave more milk tham L did

he? ‘The horrid man. Ill never Bet that

TARING THE PUMP HANDLE 2 BEB

‘TEETH.

d white cow give more them T

have been here so lame.

and now sh clains to give Sifter

quarts, and they say I can enly give

tweive. But I shall 8x that 2ib wight
Which can did be pat

Spot.’ ‘Clover

al, here it is—‘Daisy.”

at Spo gave more than EL”

‘Then Farmer Jones saw 2 sight that

made him strain his eyes, fer Deisy

went to the can containing her wm

milk, pushed it under the pump spot

and, taking the pump handle im ber

teeth, began to work it up and down.

filling the can to. the tom Ther she

turned and. swinging her tail im tt

umph, walked back to the barm

“Waal, I swow!” said Farmer Jones,

too astonished for many Next

day there was no water im the milk

left at Mrs. Slippersloprer’s. ad there

yas ho Daisy in the barn, for she waa

going sadly to the town at the end of

‘a rope. whose other end was bela by

the butcher&#39 boy.
;

“Ah? she sighed. “If I had mot been

80 nmbitious, so’ jealous. so
:

—St. Louis’ Post-Dispateb.

plete

prov

it needs only the warm

ta coax into blconi the »

I within 2

placed in the

color scheme fi

week can be

manner tie

so that. painters
ons, and al-

t the beautifut

buildings will shine resplendent in the

holiday coats that they will wear for

seven months, beginning April 30.

‘Long ago electric wire cables were

laid throughout the site. and now it is

but a matter of attaching the hun-

dreds of thousands of globes which will

illuminate both the water and the air

so that at night the World&#3 Fair City

shall shine even more resplendent than

during-the

have but to follow ins

‘UD H WETMORE.
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Sixty-nine deaths from pneumonia,
out of a total of 296 were reported in

St. Louis last week, as compared

with fifty-five the previous week.

‘Mayor Rose of Milwaukee vetoed the

wnti-spitting ordinance with a recom-

mendation that the council first pro-

vide for cuspidors in public places and

then compel their use.

The last search was made for

Dodies in the Harwick coal mine in

Pennsylvania Saturday and work was

resumed Monday. Since the explosion,

Jan. 25, 178 bodies have been recoy-

Charles Osgood of the cutlery im-

porting house of Osgood. Gray & Co.

has been arrested at Boston, charged

with defrauding the government in

connection with the payment of duties

on
i of

ise

from

Germany.
In order to become a partuer in @

Chicago firm of railroad contractors,

Frank R. Coates. chief engineer of the

Chicago Great Western, has resigned.

The resignation becomes

—

effective

March Mr. Coats has been chief

engineer of the Great Western since

October, 1900.

Martin Crowe,

one of two

sergeantatarms of

Democratic city conven:

tions held at Kansas City, was shot

and painfully wounded by Cassimir

Welch, a di ‘gate to the opposing con-

vention. One faction nominated Will-

jam T. Kemper for mayor and the

other named George A. Shelley.

‘Among the passengers who arrived

in New York on the steamer Trinidad

from Rermuda was Senator W. A.

lark of Montana, who

is

convalescent

from an operation for mastoiditis.

For the formal opening of the rapid

transit subway in New York invita-

tions will be extended to President

Roosevelt, Mayor Harrison of Chicago

and Mayor Collins of Boston to speak

anta Fe railroad has received

from all over the state saying

hip Kentucky of the United

Asiatic fleet, with Rear Ad-

mira! Robley D. Evans on board, sail

ed from Manila for Hong-Kong Sund:

March 13 After being docked at that

port the vessel will return home,

m Monroe, president of the

ouse brokerage firm of Stone

on, the largest house

England. has been

ne federal grand jury /

ein the alleged lace-smug.
which government offictals

gating for

Stal

of its Kind in

indicted by

3 by

Sh adcompl

several

jiscovery in ‘time of a bome

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS

WHEAT.
Nie. 2 red.

No.

St Louls--No. 2 6c.

Kans City No, 2 atzed, @o-
Milwaukee gute

Puorla—New No.3, alc.

Chicago —stan BKOw
New rhk—Ne Sc.B Louis NO. 2.alike
Kansas City—No. 2 white, @@4c.
Duluth—No. 2, sie.

Milwaukee—Standard. 43.
TILE

Chicago—{2 G
Kansas City

9

i ffalo—

Si

Pittsburg--$3.40@5.15._

anae C

oe

eOa3 osBe@
Tow York Pennsylva 5.759680

mee aa.

United States Ambassador Meyer at

Rome gave a splendid dinner in honor

of D. J. Hill, the American minister to

Switzerland. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. D. Fearing of New

York, Mr. and Mrs. Reilly, a brother of

United States Senator Kean and the

Misses Potter, sisters of Bishop Potter

of New York.

A. J. Fleischman of New York.

world’s fair concessionaire, was sud-

denly stricken with heart trouble at

the St. Louis exposition grounds and

for half an hour he was unconscious

and it was believed he could not live.

Physicians finally restored him and

pronourced him out of immediate dan-

ger. He is an uncle of Mayor Julius

Fleischman of Cincinnati.

Andrew Carnegie, asked whether he

would accept the chairmanship of the

National Civic Federation&#39;s commit-

tee, made vacant by the death of Sena-

tor Hanna, said: “I am leaving New

York in two weeks for Scotland. to

spend three or four months at Skibo

castle. No offer of the Civie Federa-

tion chairmanship has been made to

me and I could not, of course, say yea

or nay to it at this time.”

Dr. W. E. Garrison of St. Louis, edi-

tor of the Christian Evangelist. has

been elected president of Butler col-

lege, to succeed Dr. Scott Butler.

The cableship Scotia is ashore on

Spanish rocks, Isle of Guam. The

water is nearly up to her decks and

she will probably prove a total wreck.

There is increasing dullness in the

sugar trade in Russia and planters are

diminishing the area to be sown.

The czechs tried to introduce a

novel form of obstruction in. the

reichsrath, Deputy Riba presenting an

interpellation with a copy of Haupt:

mann’s new play, “Rose Rerndt,” the

t the rear of S Barron&#39;

store, In the thickly set:

tion of large propo

gation can partly filled with gasoline

was a dynamite precussion cap gen-

erally used in safe-blowing, to which

was attached a fuse six feet long.

Ned and six in

at the Queen of |

miles northeast of Baker

The dead are H. W. Hol.

‘The injured. none of

hom is fatally hurt. are: G W. Estea.

Thomas Smith. T. H. Mills, John Hunt

Frank Larimer and Nels Lundstrom.

Arbitration will decide the contro:

versy which is now on between the

coopers ion and the employing

coopers
» This conclu

sion was reached at a conference be-

a
of the couperage es-

and a committee from

the coopers’ union.

secretary Wilson is very weak from

an attack of grip, bat is improving j

ts not confined his

Dunn of
ago to Florida.

p

repybhiean commit:

ted Secretary of the
|

Dunn fs a!
as be

tee may be apr

territory of Ar

of Ser

for

does not favor Mr. Dunn’

as state chairman.

er Lombardia, which ar

ew York from Genoa, Na

mo, brought sixteen

amis for the St. Louis
~

were in charge of

ss be

phus fe

er quarters and the price of

doubled to the speculation of |

grain brokers

‘An exviosion of a large charge of

aynamite and cunpowder at the Penn.

road Improvements west

Pa. killed James

laborer
are.

Kerns, a foreman.

named Mazigotti.

Philippe Bun-u-Varilla, who recent:

ly resigned as minister from Panama

to the United States, has sailed for
|

Havre on the steamship La Lorraine. |

Capt. Algernon Sarteris. grandson of

and a

marry

Paris, also was om the steamer.

On acount of the wage question
the miners north of the Ohio

river the convention of the western

Kentucky miners, in session at Louis-

ville, decided to postpone the joint

meeting of miners and mine operators

uatil March 24. :

whole of which he demanded should be

read to the house. The president,
however, ruled thet this was impos:

sible, as the house would render itself

liable to prosecution for infringing the

author&#39; rights.
The tanners’ union is awaiting in

structions from the east whether or

not to call a-strike of the men em-

ployed in the Menomonee. Wis. tan-

nery of the Pfister & Voge! Company

The company reduced the wages.

Plans have been made by the Dorcas

Has Bee

Accord

respondent of the Daily Telegraph ru-

mors are current there that later tele-

grams

Russian casualties at Port Arthur,

amounting to sixty men killed and.100

wounded, but they 80 conflicting

in details that it is not wise to give

In a dispatch from Tokio dated

March 18 a correspondent of the Daily

Telegraph says that in the latest at-

tack on Port Arthur two Russian tor

n Evacuated--
Not Forthcoming.

yet the peculiar topographical condi-

jnons of Port Arthur made immunity

from serious loss from bombardment.

almost impossible.
Admiral Togo’s torpedo flotilla

opened the action by boldly steaming

in under the batteries and successful-

ly placing a number of mechanical

mines at the mouth of the harbor.

Following that there was a desperate

bow to bow encounter between the

torpedo boat destroyers, in which the

Japanese appear to have scored a

clear victory. Then followed a long-

range duel between the cruisers. end-

ing in the retirement of the Novik

and Bayan, the only Russians em

ed.

The closing action was the bom-

bardment of the inner harbor by the

Japanese battieships. The latter took

pedo-boat destroyers were sunk and

great damage was done to the docks,

forts and arsenal, including the explo-

sion of a powder magazine.

Dalny is reported to have been al-

most entirely destroyed. Several guns

there were dismounted and the crews

of four torpedo-boats in the inside har-

bor are said to have deserted.

‘The Daily Telegraph publishes a dis-

patch from a correspondent at Yin-

Kow who reports that the Russian bat-

tleship Retvizan at Port Arthur was

hit five times by Japanese projectiles

and that there were twenty casualties

on board.

This correspondent declares further

that the presence o: Japanese at Feng-

Huan-Cheng, the Manchurian town

about forty-five miles northwest of

Wiju, has been confirmed.

Special dispatches from Port Arthur

say there are rumors among the Chiv

nese population that the projected de-

scent on the Liao-Tong peninsula is

imminent.
‘The Tien-Tsin correspondent of the

Daily Chronicle reports that 10,000

Japanese are nearing New-Chwans.

‘The Times publishes a dispatch

from Seoul, dated Mareb 11, in which

Coaching club of New York. said to be

the only woman&#3 coaching club in the

world, fo run a public conveyance dur-

ing the coming season Members of

the o:

leaders of the y
s

able society, will handle the whip.

fs likely the coach will make daily

runs from an uptown New York hotel

to Morris park during the racing sea-

n. While the rovel trip w be nom.

inally open to the public. the club will

exercise its discretion as to who may

become patrons.

Among the passepgers who arrived

at New York on board the steamer

Koenignen Luise frdm Genoa. Naples

and Gibraltar were the grand duke

of Oldenburg, who is on the passen-

ger list as Court Lensahn. and Max

Contag, as an architect sent by the

government to the St. Louis

ition. The grand duke said he

had come to America for the express

purpose of viewing Niagara falls un-

der winter conditions. He expects to

sail for home Tuesday next om the

Kaiser Wilhe!m Il.

A Montreal building occupied by the

Canadian Jewelry and [mportation

Company, the Metropolitan Furniture

Company and four other firms, was

burned. Loss, $75,000.

The strike of book and job printers

at Boston has been settled by a com

promise, and a new contract has been

| signed by the representatives cf the

union and the employers.

A fashionable audience attended 2

piano recital given at the New Wil

lard hotel, Washington. by Miss Ma

ria Von Unschuld, court pianist of her

majesty the queen of Roumania- The

affair was given under the immediate

patronage of Baroness Hengeimuller.

the wife of the Austrian er.

An completely
Miss

of gas

his children

ged before he took his life. Mrs. A

Ungton says she is inrecent.

the correspondent confirms previous

reports that it is the intention of Ja-

pan to wait until the ice breaks up

before making large disembarkations,

in order to avoid difficulties on the

roads. Transports are still arriving

to make good the deficiencies in the

Seoul-Chemulpo line, which has been

denuded of troops, but some time is

likely to elapse before any great

achievement is attempted.

correspondent of the ‘Times at

Tokio says the latest news reccived

there shows that ‘he Korean caast be-

tween Gensan and Song-Chin is en-

tirely free from Russian troops.

Czar May Assume Command
of Troops in Far East.

Paris. March 14.—“It is almost cer-

tain.” telegraphs the St. Petersburg

correspondent of Gil Blas, “that the

emperor Will assume command of the

troops in the far East after the first

important engagemen!

Russian Officials Deny
Port Arthur Has Fallen.

Che‘to, March 14.—Russian officials

here deny the rumor that Port Arthur

would be evacuated and that the new

in fam ‘The Russian offi-

_port receiving advices that all

They declare Russia will nev-

render Port Arthur

Russians st

Japanese destroyers was Sw

trically discharged mines in the

gagement Wednesday midnight. They

say that the Japanese feet

the survivors, but that many dead

were washed ashore om the west

Sentinel Guarding Russian Military B ridge Over Yalu River.

a position southwest of Port Arthur

and used only their 12-inch guns.

‘There were twenty-four 12-inch guns

in the squadron of six battleships.

and each gun fired five rounds, mak-

ing a total of 120 huge projectiles

that were fired at the city. The bom-

bardment was deliberate and careful-

ly planned.
‘Admiral Togo was unable to learn

definitely the results of the bombard-

ment, but later private reports indi-

cate that much destruction was

caused in the city, where a series of

fires broke out. There also was dam-

age to batteri:

Russians Said to Have

Lost Two Thousand Men.

| Tien-Tsin, March 11—The Russian

GIVE UP PORT ARTHUR

Persistent Rumor That the Great Russian Stronghold
Confirmation

few hundred, to march direct over

inch field guns, made in Japan, have

been landed at Haiju and moved

north.

Pingyang will be the northern Jap-

anese base, under Maj. Gen. Kigoshi.
It is am ancient walled stronghold,
capable of easy defense. The impe-

vision’

A garrison of 6,000 men has been

permanently established at Seoul. The

new are nearing completion
here and also at Masampho, Fusan,

Gensan, Mokpo and in northern Korea

in the vieinity of Pingyane.

Anju already has been the scene of

the first land engagement in the

present war, when Russian scouts

were forced to retire atter a short

skirmish. Certain routes south of the

Yalu river, leading to Pingyang. are

still held by the Russians, where each

village contains a party of fifty or

sixty cavalry, aggregating 3,000.

‘The present scheme of the Japanese

apparently is to mass a great army

at the narrowest: part of the country

above Pingyang and await the Rus-

sian attack for a reasonable time,

failing which a forward march will

b e possibly
with a column which will be landed

at Gensan for eastern coast work, ul-

timately arriving before Vladivostok.

Telegraphic communication with

Anju suddenly has been interrupted,

indicating a Russian advance south-

ward, probably with the idea of dis-

lodging the Japanese at Pingyang be-

fore they are too strongly intrenched.

The first movement from Seoul will

be made northward to-day, only the

garrison remaining.
Northern Kerean ports will be ice

free in a week, then probably the

bulk of the Japanese army will be

landed near Chinampo, thus obviating”

a six days’ mareb.

Japanese Admiral Tells

of Viadivostok Fight.

Tokio. March 11.—The of

Vice Admiral ura, in command

of the Viadivostok naval expedition,

reached here early this morning. It

evidently came by way of Gensan,

where the squadron was expected to

call upon its retarm. The report

throws little additional light upon the

movement. except it sems to show

that the Russian squadron remained

safely within Vladivostok harbor un-

losses on the Yalu river during the

many skirmishes which are reported

to have taken place with the Japanese |
are seid to have been more than 2,000

men.

‘The Russian soldiers in Manchuria

are said to be almost spirit-broken. |

due to the cold, the lack of food and

|the brutal treatment they receive
|

from their officers. This is the case

particularly with the young recruits

‘The shortness of provisions in Port

Arthur has caused, it is said, the

Russian authorities to withdraw all

the superfluous troops from there to

Harbin and Ki At Dainy explo-

sives are being placed im the houses

jn expectation of a Japanese occupa:
|

tion of the town.

The Russians are prepared to scut-

tle the gunboat Sivoutch at New |

Chwang and bloek the channel with

it and with stoneladem scows. A

Japanese attack is expected there. but

jt is considered doubtful here that the

czar’s troops could hold the town

against a determined advance.

a&gt;

Official Map of Harter of Viadivostok,

Soon Witt Have

‘Army of 150,000 in Korea.

Seoul, March 8, via Chefoo, March

21—The situation now

japanese

MURAVEY AMURSRE

der the protection of the shore bat-

teries.
The full report is as follow:

“as prearranged, we reached the

jeast entrance to Viadivestok on the

morning of March 6 through a frozen

sea. The enemy&#3 ships were not seen

outside the harbor. We approached

the batteries on the northeast coast

from a point beyond the range of the

batteries on the promontory

and Bosphorus

_

strait. bom-

barding the inner harbor forty min-

utes, from 1:50 o&#39;clo in the after-

moon, we retired. I believe the bom-

pardment effected considerable dam-

.
Soldiers were seen, but the land

patteries did not reply to our fire.

Black smoke was observed at the east

entrance to the harbor about 5 o&#39;clo

p. m, and was thought to be from

the enem’s ships, but this smoke grad-

ually disappeared.
“On the morning of March 7 we Te

connoitered American bay and Stre

‘tok bay. but saw nothing unusual. We

approached the east entrance to Viad-

PEAA

BET TR
IAL LIN

Good Weather and Movement

of Freigh Are the Main

Features.

HEAV DEM BY CONSUMERS

Buying Strong Among Retailers, With

Large Transactions In Staples and

Luxuries—Equat Inquiry for Food-

stuffs and Fancy Apparel.

Chicago dispatch!» Dun’s Weekly
Review of Chicago Trade says:

“The return of more seasonable
weather conditions and lessened diff-

culty in the movement of commodities

were favorable factors. Reports show

gain in the distribution of goods and

larger receipts of farm products,
while the manufacturing industries

advanced in activity. New business

improved in the volume of finished

iron and prices were strengthened, al-

though commitments were mainly con-

fined to present requirements.

“Notwithstanding the high average

cost the final consumption of necessi-

ties has continued strong and buying

was heavier in leading retail lines.

Jobbing sales of spring wares reached

a satisfactory aggregate, with fre-

quent requests for early shipment to

Western points. Large transactions

were closed in the dry goods, milli-

nery, clothing and footwear divisions,

and dealings were increased in suits

and cloaks, men’s furnishings and

hats and caps. Easier deliveries

placed groceries and canned goods in

better position and sales widened.

pre-

sented little complaint.

Urgent Call for tron.

“The demand for iron and steel has

shown more urgency and covered a

wider variety of needs, with rails, ple

iron, structural and wire materials in

best request. Prices assumed a higb-

er tendency for all but railroad re-

quirements. New specifications have

shown very plentifully, and with the

heavy construction and building work

now inaugurated there will be an en-

larged absorption of metals and lum-

ber.

“Receipts of jumber ran 20 per cent

short of the volume a year ago. Prices

are firm and buying good im hard

woods and for building uses. New

building permits and real estate sales

both show some increase over the

corresponding week of 1903. Receipts

of hides were 2,722,491 pounds, as com-

297 pounds the pre-

vious week and 1,479,436 pounds a year

ago. The market was quiet but steady

at quotations recently ruling.

and shoe demands were

avgmented.
Lighter Grain Shipments

“Grain shipments were 2.572

bushels, 16 per cent under those of a

year aso. With the recent fali in

values improvement was looked for tt

the spot demand. but actual sales fail-

ed to develop importance, and re-

celpts af all breadstuffs, except corr.

were heavier. Prices declined stead

ily until Wednesday, when recovery

set in, but, compared with the clos

ings a week ago, quotations have de

clined in wheat 1 cent, in corn #4 cent

and in oats % cent. Provisions were

in better demand and advanced, in

pork 5 cents per barrel, in lard 5 cents.

and in ribs 17% cents. Receipts of

live stock were 253.251 head. as com:

pared with 297,436 head a year aso.

showing the first notable decrease this

season, Choice beeves and heavy

hogs both declined 1 cents per bun-

dredweight, but sheep were in request

and gained 15 cents.

“Failures in the Chicago district

number thirty-five, against twentr-

three the previous week and twent

four a year ago.

st

moderat

2457

et

LOSES MONEY ON PATTI&#39; TRIP

Robert Grau Company Sinks $25,000 in

Exploiting the Singer.

New ‘York dispatch: The best

stateroom of the Lucania when it

Gleared its pier for Liverpool Saturday

morning contained the once illustrious

song bird Adelina Patti, and a section

of the ship&# “strong room” held $200,-

000, which an inquisitive American

public contributed forthe privilege of

the only on

She took the cream of her

the rate of $5¢0 for each perfc

and the Robert Gran company, which

prought her over, paid the freigbt for

a total loss of $25,000,

Fire at Manitowoc.

Manitowoc, Wis. dispatch: The

Wernecke & Schmitz business block

was destroyed by fire entailing a loss

of about $35,000, partly covered by in~

surance. The heaviest losses are:

& Schmitz, building an@

hardware stock, $20,000; Voselsand &a

Murphy. furniture, $7,000; Seehase &a
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Review of the Legislatio Be-
fore Both Houses of

Congres

OUTLINE OF DAILY ROUTINE

Special Correspondents Tell of the

Business Transacted by Senators

and Representatives in Session at

the Capital.
.

uesday, March &a

e senate spent most of tts time @ie-

cussing committee amendments to

army fl
concern:

tm th Philippines
u

000 oer t

making the to

te conference.
Wednesday. March 9.

ead resolution by Mr.

5 tee on post-
The sen

‘The senate passed a number of
Alask. ti

aethorizing uh

n s from that territory.
ff (Comm) opposed the bill, and

Gasoline Kills Four.

Harrisburg. Pa. dispatch: Four

railroad employes were incinerated in

a box car containing gasoline, ten

miles west of here. The men were

asleep when a spark ignited one of

‘ve barrels of gasoline in the ear.

Gen. Mannins,

commanding the British expedition in

Somaliland. bas raided the Mad Mul-

fah’s forces, ed 158 men am
eapture? many camels.

before the sen:

motion the

Sc
opposition.

cluded when,

De appointed by the speaker. who like-

e des
Bag by tts use

anney. &

equipment in the depart.
h the rank of rear

the president:

Charles Ei Robb. Ve:
Indiana—Wilbur H_

conference report on

.
executive and judicial ap-

was a: to. A favorable

on the Tawney bill prohibiting the
of manufactured

tc. was ordered to

hs
mittee on ways and

means by the subcommittee having the
matter in charge.

Dies to Save Child.

Portland. Ore.. dispatch: Im an at

tempt to rescue a little girl who had
fallen from a steamer, Sumner Smith.

house adjourned

INDIANA NEWS the state. specially

Vee

INSTITUTION EXPENSESTATE

ese ts Spent for Inmates” Feed and

in

; $78,021.0 for re~

pairs, and $347,350.75 for office,
mestic and outdoor For

new buildings, $154,449.57 was spent.
The imstitutions for the blind and

the deaf cost more per capita than

any other of the institutions, the for-

girls had the highest per capita cost

of the correctional institutions,

$166.38; the Indiana Boy’s school the

lowest, $118.45. Each prisoner at the

reformatory cost $137.29, and at the

state prison, $146.70.

ENDS LIFE WITH DEADLY ACID

Leaves
Di

for Funeral in a Letter.

Edward O. Wiseley. for four years

postmaster at Royal Center, near Lo-

gansport, and Iater justice of the peace

in Boone
\

suicide

by swallowing a large quantity of car-

bolic acid. Wiseley had been living at

the home of his brotherinlaw, J. W.

Brown, in Noble township. During the

forenoon he worked, as usual. in the

field and at noon ate dinner with the

family. After dinner he wrote several

letters and then going to a shed in the

rear of the house, drank the acid.

He returned to the house and died be

fore medical aid could be summoned.

‘One of the letters gave directions for

bis funeral. He was divorced from his

wife some time ago and had been des-

pondent at times.
.

Former

Indiana Public Buildings.
Representative Cromer, since his re-

turn to Washington, has been labor-

ing industriously to secure action on

the bills for increased appropriations
for the new postoffice buildings at

Muncie and Anderson, but he finds

the outlook is not encouraging. The

committees on buildings and grounds
of both senate and howse are commit-

ted im opposition to amy appropria-
tions for new postoffice buildings or

for imereases to appropriations al

ready made. It is now settled, too,

that the bills for mew buildings at

Greencastie, Kokomo and other Indi-

ana towns introduced at this session

will have to go over.

Last of Land Patent Holders.

The late Robert Holt was the last

of the pioneers who originally entered

United States land in Carroll county

direct from the government, Arril 1,
1833. Mr. Holt, who was then but 16

years old. procured a forty-acre tract

through his father in Momree town

ship. The lamd cost him $1.25 an

acre. The same ground is now part

of the magnificent farm owned by
Miss

=
Knettle, aad it is

doubtful if it could be purchased for

$1v@ an acre. There is not a man liv-

ing im Carroll county now who owns

a United States patent, showing that

he entered the land direct from the

government.”

Six Children Are Disinherited.

Six children are disinherited in the

will of Mrs. Margaret M. Weir. which

bas been filed with the county clerk

at Shelbyville. The instrument was

drawn Dee. 21. 1903, and leaves her

entire estate to Channie Weir. her

youngest so and also names him as

the executor. He has given bond in

the sum of $1,000.

Former Treasurer Dies.

Rebert Montgomery, who

thirteen years as city

Shelbyville. retiring 130
L.

He 76 sears old and Republican
im polities. Two sors survive. Mr.

Montgomery was a member of the

United Workmen and G. A. R, and a

Methodist in religious belief.

served

of

is dead.

section of a tin roof epon ene of the

barns of the Simpson poultry farm

was
i

to Marble Corner, a dis-

tance of seventeen miles.

Pump.
yous of

tavents

James Stanley. a man

M has obtained a patent on

a wind pump. A factory will be built

im some eastern Indiana town for the

son of one of the most prominent cap!
D

sacrificed his own

‘The little girl was saved.life.

Lumber MI! Burns.

Wolverine. Mich. dispatch: The

heen
:

[¢ee msurance. $1¢0,000.

al institutions at the close of the last

fiscal year was 9,090, an increase over.

last

there was a decrease in the Southern

Hospital for the Insane, the Soldiers”
Home. the institution for the deaf

and the institution for the blind. The

population of the state prison de

creased sixty-six during the yesr.

ABLE TO SUPPORT THEMSELVES

‘Severat Inmates of Wayne County
Have Incomes.

It developed at a meeting of the

Wayne County Charity Board with the

commissioners that there are several

inmates at the poor farm who are

able to support themselves, in part at

least. It was ascertained that there

are two or three inmates. who own

property or who draw war pensions.
Under the present law township trus-

tees have full sway and their recom
S

for the
ion

of men

or women stands without further in-

vestigation. Members of the charity
board believe that inmates who have

property or incomes should turn them

over to the county in part payment for

their care. Township trustees will be

im the future to use greater
care in the investigation of cases.

Asks Medat for Hero.

Col J. F. Wilder, commander of

“Wilder Brigade,” has written to

Congressman Cromer of Muncie, rec

ommending that a bill be introduced

in congress to award a gold medal tc

Dr. G. W. H. Kemper of this city for

conspicuous bravery om the battle

field. Col. Wilder said that during
the fight of the brigade with Pegram’s

cavalry, in Walker county. Georgia
Dr. Kemper, then an assistant sur

geon in the army, faced a heavy cross

fire from the Confederates in order t

rescue a wounded comrade from the

battlefield, and he brought the injured
man back into the Union lines.

Posey Pyromaniacs.
The large barn of John Goodman

near Springfield. Posey countr

burned. It contained 700 bushels of

corn and a large amount of hay, and

the loss is placed at $2,500. Durins
the last year there have been about

five barns by fre

in Posey county, and im each cas¢

the fire was of incendiary origin.
There is a movement on foot to or

ganize a farmers’ protective associa

tion. Detectives have been emplorec
several times to run down the mer

responsible for the fires, but to ne

avail.

Kas Grave Prepared.
Edward Obl. uho lives near Mul

berry, has his last resting place ready

for use in Fairhaven cemetery. Some

time ago he bought a handsome stone

sarcophagus and had it taken to his

Later he decided to have his

grave dug and the sarcophagus placec
im position. He superintended the

work. The box was placed in the

grave, the lid was put om and the

grate filled with earth. Mr. Ob! is

‘one of the substantial citizens of the

county and is im excellent health.

Kitts His Little Brother.

The 3-yeareold son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jobn Woof, uear Belleville, was shot

and instantly killed by bis Syear-
old brother. The lads were playing

war, when the older boy grabbed his

father’s shotgun, and aiming at his

brother. pulled the trigger. The charge
entered the right shoulder and

through the body and out under the

left arm. killing the child instantly.

Profitable Term of Court.

The term of court just closed at

Evansville was a fruitful ene in the

collection of fines. The grand jury
returned 138 indictments against mer,

for operating slot machines. and each

fined om other c!

mates of résorts,
fines.

as were in-

and all paid their

Woman Grave Digger.

sion, said that one of the features of
the Indiana exhibit would be a series

of six pictures about tem feet square,”
made from grasses and grains from

ing to Mr. Stevens, has sueceeded in

getting a large amount of color into

bis productions. The most animated

picture of the group will be the “Cha-
riot Race from Ben-Hur.” Another

picture is an illustration of James
Whitcomb Riley’s poem, “When the

Frost Is om the Punkin.” The other

pictures will be scenes from Indiana
farm life.

Truman Beam ts Free.

Truman Beam. twice tried om an

indictment alleging that he murdered
his sweetheart, Martha Lawrence of

Porter county, been released

from further Hability, the prosecut-
ing attorney dismissing the case. It

was teken to Lake county on change
of venue. In the first trial the jury

stood eleven to one im favor of con-

vietion, George Eder of Hammond
img

out because he did not be

lieve im circumstantial evidence.

papers. compre!
made of the Indiana forestry reservar

tiom at Henryville. It contains a top
ographical map made by the students

of Purdue University. The report also
contains a complete botanical

of the reservation, condacted

Tue students.

survey

by Pur

Traction Lire and Paving Tax.

Whether or not a traction company
can be compelied to pay for a share

cf street paving. although not pro-

vided for in its charter, will be tested

at Newcastle this summer. Residents

of South Fourteenth street, which is

traversed by the Indianapolis and
Esstern railway, are making prepara-

tions for the paving of the street.

The traction company’s share would

amount to about $6,000.

Says Light Draws Bugs.
Remonstrances electric

lights have been few and far be

tween, while the Indianapolis board

of public works has been flooded with

petitions for them. S. H. Shearer has

Bled am objection to the placing of a

light which has been petitioned for,
because of the many bugs and gnats

that are attracted by these lights.

Farm Transfers.

Mrs. Henry MeMahon sol her
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using Doan’s Kidney
only a few doses when their

powers were proven to my

ed a muif of the same, and the moles

have been baving a sorry time of it

ever since.
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SEND 10c IN STAMPS TO THE

Some Large Fortunes in Canada.

lord Strathcona, the Canadian high

known in Canada

accredited with a

a0.

as

fortume of $50,000

haven&#3 got the money.”

“My dear Jim,” Dresser replied. “I

don&#3 see why that should disturb you.

Let the other fellow do the worrying.
I have found that the best plan.*

“Is that a good plan?*
“Best im the world, Whom do you

owe the money to?”
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Plenty of money in circulation

‘makes business good. It is the life

blood of busivess in a community.

Plenty of good blood kept in active

circulation promotes, and 18 abso-

lutely necessary to physica health.

Money sent away from home 1

taken out of the home circnlation

and has the same weakening effect

‘con hom besiness that the loss of

blood bas upon the physic orgao-

ism. Morar. Be too patriotic to

bleed and cbeapen your home sur-

rounding by drawing from the life

blood of your home enterprise and

aending it off to build up some oth-

er business or city. Never send a

dollar away from home when it will

buy what you want at home.

Our individual happines depend
d growth of

Do you

want your home town to be 2 dull
&g

De you want your home

You

upo the prosperit
our home surroundings.

town?

market to be a dull market?

wan easily help make itso by pate

ronizing peddler and strangers and

sending your money off to some

other town. If all should follow

the example of some, the home mer-

chant, the home miller, the home

tailor and the home printer would

all have to quit business.

Every citiven shoud experienee

jast pride in feeling that he is one

of the stout props that help to sup-

Po and promote the prosperity of

his home community. He sbould

be happy in knowing that bis un-

selfish act help to make bis neigh-

\

bor prosperous and happy. Such a

broad-minded, liberal-hearted  citi-

zen will be missed and mourned

when he takes bis departure while

the narrow, selfish, penurious man

with a sbriveled soul will be thanked

for going, and thus giving his place

to a better citizen.

Se

It looks very much as if Mr.

Reed Smoot would be fornd guilty

and punishe tor the polygamy of

Mr. Joe Smith.

ttt

The Panama hat will be more

Sop than ever thie eeason. The

question is, which political party

will claim the right to adopt it®.

t+

Gentle Spring amade her official

debut last Sunday, March 20, now

|

it is to be hoped that old Winter

will stop his billing and cooing and

go home.
tet

It is said that the Japs have ex-

ceeding large brains. Perhaps this

je so,
but then th can’t hold &

candle to the “Russians when it

comes to—whiskers.
ttt

It is to be hoped that with the

settlement of the Smoot contro-

versy the race suicide questio may

re considered a closed event

either should be made a campaign

issue.
tet

Most of the fights which were

fought by the Japs and Russians

during the past ‘week were not

fought, but will b fit: te bet

galled fights soon, if the pencil

pusher can get them fought.
ttt

Jt 1s reported that it is said that

a rumor exists that a reporter from

the seat of war states with more or

Jesgeconfiden in his own opinion

thar the Russims and Jap are}

Qp&#39; of having a scrap some-

waere when the ice melts if they

can Gnd where each other is, ‘‘at.”

. ttt
I

Frierds, or so-called ones, who

fare #0 “stouch that you are always

in danger of offending them with

are hardly worth the keeping. They

are apt to. cause ou more annoy-

‘ance than pleasure and you wonld

perhsp be happier not to include

auch in your list of friends. —

School Exhibit.

Representative pieces of work ia

paper folding and cutting. weaving,

free hand drawing, water and cray-|

on colored maps, profiles, sections,

Gntlines and compositions of the

different rooms are upon exhibition

in the vacant room on the second

floor of the school building.
‘The room will be open Friday af-

ternoon, March.25, and the patrons
of the school are cordially invited

which their children have been

doing during the yesr.

Some of the best production will

be sent to the county exhibit to be

given at the time of the Northern |

Indiana Teacher’s Association at

Winona A p 8 and 9.

Basket Ball.

The last basket-ball game of the

the “Little Giants”

Weights,”
of members of the Young Men’s

Athietic Club. This ‘will be a

highly exciting and interesting con-

test

as

both teams will put forth

their best efforts to win this, the

All

admirers of this popular game are

invited to be present. An admis-

sion of 10 cents will be charged.

and ‘Heavy

crowning game of the season.

To Those Interested in the

Cause of Education.

Man isa thinking, reasoning be

ing and mast be educated. The

day of self-made men

is

largely

past. All other things being equal,
the person who avails himself of

the modern advantages of education

will outstrip his fellows, will be a

greate blessing to himself and #0-

ciety.
There will be a call-meeting of

the trustees of Franklin and Harri-

son townships, the School Board of

Mentone, the patrons of the Jen-

nings, Welch and Cattell school

districts of Franklin and Harrison

townships and the patrons of the

Mentone schools, at the Mentone

school building Saturday evening,
March 26, at 8 p. m., to consider

the proposition of adding another

year to the High School course abd

eventually securing a commission

for the same. S. L. Bucs.

is

———

Up-to-Date Dressers.

You men who are very particular
about your dres&a will be please to

know: that we have recently put*

in stock the famous Flexifold col-

lars that do not break in the laun-

dry and can be folded only at the

proper place. Also a complete line

of Gold Siiver and Shirts man-

ufactured. by the same company

(Geo. P. Ide & Co.) We feel sare

that anyone buying either of the

above will be perfectly satisfied.

Our line of neckwear is now com-

plete and we feel sure we can satie

fy you.
‘Tar Mexrzea-Manwanrine Co.

Will Close for Summer.

The Young Men’s Athletic

Reading Club wiil close at the

piration of the schoo}

|

year.

bave decided to give all gymnasiun

property to the High School to be

used by.an Atletic Ciab organize
in connection with the School. All

literature on hand will be tuyned

over to the Public School Library

and can be drawn out on the same

conditions as other books belonging
to the library. This means aa

addition to the library which

will be appreciate by alNovers of

literature, as the majority of ‘the

most popula and up-to- maga-

zines of the day have been kept up-

on the magazin stand of the club

and

ex-

to come and ree some of the things |©

indoor season will take place nexti*

Tharsday eveving Mar. 31, between

|

pia,

both teams consisting |
~

&quot |

Musicale.

The Mentone Junior Epworth
Leagae and Mre. Dora McGriff, as-

sisted by others, will render an ex-

cellent musical program at the at

the M. E. ehurch in Mentone, on

Frida evening, March 25, “O4.

Mrs.& McGriff is a sol of. supet-

ior ability. But few are ber equal.
Procram:

Chorus Z

Piano Solo Mrs. Maybelle Meredith.

Chorus,
=

Junior Girls.

Solo “‘Beyond the Gates of Para-

dise,”’ R. A. King—Mrs. McGriff:

Solo whe:

Leonard Smii

Solo “Pilgrim

Juniors.

‘it!

Geibl

so

Mrs: McGriff.
Mrs. Bertha Abbott.

Junior Bo}
Piano Solo
Chorus

Sole “Come

Bliss—
Piano Solo

Solo :

Sol6 “Eoly City.

mn”
ae

ate of Heaven,

Juniors.Closing :

and 15 cents.Admission 5

Church Notes.

Remember the Junior League
musicale at the M. E. church to-

morrow See

elsew bere.

evening. program

RRR

Remember the Easter social to be

given by. the B. Y. P. U. at the

home of J. F. Bowman Saturday

evening, April 2. All are invited.

RRR

The official board of the M. E

church passe a resolution at their

meeting Tuesday evening requesting
the return of Rev. Bailey for anoth-

er year.
:

RRR

The topic for the B. ¥. P. U.

next Sunday eveni is

Work for His own Country,

can I do for Mine?” —Matt. 4:23-255

93:37. Miss Anna Bake leader.

ae

The ‘snbject
next Sunday ev

from the Mission Fjelds.”—Acts.
16:9-16; Matt. 28:18-20.&qu Miss.

Letha Jeukins leader.

Ree

Rev. Bailey will preac his last

sermon for this conference year at

the M. E. church one week from

next Sunda He will attend con~

ference at Muncie the following
week.

offensive remark or look,

¢

since its organizatio

rerest

i¢

goo Brother Carpente
isa ¥ery earnest and practic
reasoner and has the attentfon of the

audienceand
bis sermons are well

recurved. During the three eve

ings that the meeting have been

im progress three have onited with
the chute and many are thinking

seriously of their sonl’s welfare and

the obligatio they owe fo. their

God and those with whom they aa
sociat All are cordiall «invite

Sa

“Qustine of Greek History.”
‘The- is a new book just

issued by th Ameticaa Book:Com-

pany of Cfucinna It is written

by Wm. G. Morey, professo of his-

tory and &lt;politic science in the

University of Rochester, N. ¥.& He

is also author of &lt;-Ontlines of Ro-

man History,”” “‘Outlines of Roman’

{zatio in ancient Greece: And that

id purpose ha been well followed
{makiog, with the former Work on

Roman history, a complete elemen-

tary course in ancient history. |
fundamental idea has been kept in

mind that the historical significanc
of any peopl must be estimated by
what i has contributed to thegen-

eral civilization cf the world. Tbe

historical importance of the ancient

Greeks rests upon their contribu-

tions to the “growth of political

liberty and to the development of a

superior
1 and wstheti

cultare.. The attempt -his been

made to select. and describe those

facts which illustrate the mx

portant an @istinguish

Law,” ete. The. parpose of th

|

work, as degiared by Prof. Morey,

y. lis to give to-young students a gen-
7

| idea of the character of -civili-

phari acid to. which are added var-

iow

sorty

of filling matter some-

rivu and nasty:
‘The high: cream of tartar

baking powders, are the most

economical and wholesome and

should alwaye be selected for use.

They will be found cheaper in the

|end, beaides making the feod better

‘and more healthfal.

2g

Se
eres

Public Sales.

Creaxtuss Sants, administrator

of the estase of. Jobn&#39; Smith, de-

cea-ed, will sell at publicsale at the

late residence 2} miles south east of

Mentone, ou Thursday, March 31,

thie following property: 2 horses .6

head of cattle, 26:thogs, platform
scales, vehicles, farming implements

corn, oats, hay, ete. Usual terms.

eee

J. O. Paruer will sell at his res-

idence on north Broadway in Men-

tone, on Satuniay, April 2, the fol-

lowing property: colt, 1 cow,

buggy, one-horse wagon, 2 sets of

harness, and a large amount of

hoasebold and kitchen furniture.

Usual terms. *

MORE RIOTS.

Disturbances of strikers are. not

nearly as grave as an individual dis—

order of the sysiem. Overwork,

loss of sleep, nervous tensions will

be followed b utter collapse, unless

» reliable remedy is immediately

employed. There&#3 nothing so ef-

ficient to cure disorders of the~ Liver

or Kidneys xs Electric Bitters.

Liga tonic, and effectiv
nervine and the greatest all around

metiicine for rundown ‘systems, It

| dispetis Nervousness, Rheumatism,

and Neuralgi and expels Malaria

the Grecian character

baking powder by the authorities

brands of baking powders which

‘oh League

gis «*Message

The meetings at the Baptist
church are well attended and the in-

theoughout- country. ‘The ptice
of the powder first attracte atteu-

tion to them, Sample were taken

and analyze “Pie official report of

the analysi showe the stuff to be

“alum powders, composed ehiefly

of atum, sulpha acid and pulver
ized. rock. ‘Th ders were :de-

clared dungefous to healt an cé
eral thousand pounds wer confisca
ted and deatfoye eae

‘A seizur of a lot of ‘‘cheap”!

many manoficturers are offering

germs. 506 ‘and satisfaction

‘guarantee b “Shaler & Goodwin,

How Cheap Baking Powder is} Druggists.
Made. x

Dress. Making.

We are now located over Lati-

of a ncighboring city bas expose mer&# hardware store where we are

the character. of the low priced
|

prepare to do all kinds of dress

making. One ALDERFER.

Zeus Suitu.

;

PALACE O EDUCA WORLD&# ‘FAIR.

Showing a pprti of the Sout Fycade ‘Eog graceful and tmposing:colonnade 18 repeated sn al! sides.

WORKING OVERTIME.

_

Bight bour
Jaws

are ignored by

these vse. ‘workers—Dr-

King’s Ne Life Pulls. Millions are

‘at work nigh and day, curing Indi-
gestion, -Hiliousness, ‘Coustipation,

Sick. Headache, and ali Stomach,

Live and Bowe Troubles. Eas
pleasant safe, sure. Oaty 28e at

Shafer & Goodwi drag store
——

‘Tskeja Laxativ Bromo Quinine
druggis refund the

it fails to cure. E. W.;
|

sigcat on each box. 25¢|

i

we

; 8

ANNOUNCEMEN
,

For Commissioner— District

pork Gaser E.

J

desire to announce that
will be presented to the Repabl
County Convention as ‘a candi
for the nomination of jissioner”
for the northern district of Koscius--
ko county, subject to the decision of°
the same. Eqnert GawTuror.

North Indiana News.

Te” Kosciusko county council
shat appropriated $1000 for the

state G. A. R. encampment to be

held at Warsaw.

The republican senatorial conven-

tion for Marshall and Kosciusko

counties will be held at Etna Green

Monday, March 28.

~ Charles Harrie of Argos, is serv-

ing out a fine and costs for defying
the traancy law by not sending his

two boys to school.

Dr. Morris office at Fulton was

bombarded one nigh last week with

rocky missils on account of the

rocky atmosphere that pervade its

crevices.

A seventcen-monthe-old baby boy
of James Thrush of Rochester, died

in convulgions from the effects of

eating strychnine tablets which bad

been left in his reavb.

Samuel P. Miller&#3 barn nea Sid-

ney, burned on Sunday right of last

week. It was a larg bank barn.

Five horses, four head of cattle

with a considerable amount of grain
and hay were burned. His loss is

$3,200 with only $800 insurance.

‘The H. Jenson Glove Co., of

Bremen, has gone into bankruptcy
with liabilities of $7,000 and assets

of $3,000. The Bremen, promoters:
re too easy. They should haye

themselves solid,-as the Men-

peopl propose to do, if they
h shouldered the glove proposi-

Deaths.

Henry Peters, of Rochétser, died-

March 11, age 73.

L. H. \Vanscoik, of Plymouth,
died March 11, aged 47.

Jobn Jacoby of near Plymouth,

en on Tuesday of last week, age
1.

Mre. Amos King, of Syracuse,
died on Sunda of last week, age
70.

Mrs. Wm. E.‘Leonard, of Argos
died on Tuesday of last week, age
49,

Wm. Klinger died at his hom
in. Plymouth on Monday of last

|

week, age 57,

Mrs. Jacob Lichtenberger, of

:}Hibbard; died on Sunday of last
‘|

week, aged 38.

‘Mrs. Mariah Klingermen, of In-

wood, died on Wednesday of last

last week, age 57.

Mrs. James Waggoner, of Sid-

ney, died last Wednesday. She

i} a husband and seven chil-

ren.
*

é

Esau Woodhouse, a pione of

Fulton ccunty, died at home near

Twelve Mile on Tuesday of last

week, age 68.

“Every housekeeper should know

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time because it

never sticks to the iron, but because

each package cuntains 16 oz.—one

tall pound—while all other Cold

‘Water Starches are put up in

}-paund package and the price is

tlie same, 10 ceats.. Then agai be-

cause Defiance Starch is free from all

injurious chemicals. ‘If your grocer
tries to sell you a 12.0z. packag it

is because he has a stock ‘on hand

which he wishes to dispo of before

he puts in-Defiance. He knows that
©

Defiance Starch has printed on every

package in Jarge letters ‘and figure
*-16 ozs.& Demand Defiance and

save much time and money “and the
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CHAPTER XVI.

The Halfway House.

“Miss Ma& Ellen,” cried Aunt Lucy,

thrusting ber hea in at the door,

“oh, Misa Ma&# Ellen, I wish’t you&
come out yer right quick. They’s two

o° them prai’ dogs out yer a-chasin’

ouah hens agin—nasty, dirty things

“Very well, Lucy,” called out &

voice in answer. Mary Elen arose

from her seat near the window,

whence she had been gazing out over

the wide, flat prairie lands and at the

blue, unwinking sky. Gathering each

a bit of stick, she and Aunt Lucy

drove away the two grinning daylight

thieves, as they had done dozens of

times before their kin, all eager for a

taste of this new feathered game that

had come in upon the range. With

plenteous words of admonition, the

two corralled the excited but terror-

stricken speckled hen, which had been

the occasion of the trouble, driving

her back within the gates of the in-

closure they had found a necessity for

the preservation of the fowls of their

“hen ranch.”

“It&#3 that same Domincck, tsn’t- it.

Lucy? said Mary Ellen, leaning over

the fence and gazing at the fowls.

“Yess&#39; that same ole hen, blame

her fool soul! She&#3 mo’ bother&#39;

she’s wuf. We kin git two dollahs

fer her cooked, an’ seems like long’s

she&#3 erlive she bound’ fer ter keep

me chasin’ ‘roun* after her. I ‘clare.

she jest keep the whole lot o ouah

chickens wore down to a frazzle, she

traipsin ‘roun’ all the time, an’ them

a-follerin’ her. An& o co&#39; she

added argumentatively, “ all got to

keep up the reppytation o ouah cook-

in’. kain&#3 ask these yer men a

dollah a meal—not fer no lean ole hen

wif no meat ontoe her bones—no,

ma‘am.”

Aunt Lucy spoke with professional
pride and with a certain right to au-

atom

AT
HOU

STORY OF THE COWBOY

New York

timber, and as yet unsupplied with

brick or boards. In addition to the

main dugout there was a rude barn

bun of*sods, and’towering high above

the squat buildings rose tne frame of

the first windmill on the cattle trail,

‘a landmark for many miles. Seeing

these things growing up about him,

at the suggestion and through

the aid of his widely scattered but

kind-hearted neighbors, Major Buford

began to take on heart of grace. He

foresaw for his people an independ-

ence. rude and far below their former

plan of life, it was true, yet infinitely

better than a proud despair.
It was perhaps the women who suf-

fered most tn the transition from

older lands to this new, wild region.

The barren and monotonous prospect,

the high-keyed air and the perpetual
winds, thinned and wore out the

fragile form of Mrs. Buford. This

impetuous, nerve-wearing air was

much different from the soft. warm

winds of the flowerladen South. At

night as she lay down to sleep she

did not hear the tinkle of music nor

the voice of night-singing birds, which

in the scenes of her girlhood had

been familiar sounds. The moan of

the wind in the short, hard grass was

different from its whisper in the

peach trees, and the shrilling of the

coyotes madé but rude substitute for

the trill of the love-bursting mocking

bird that sang its myriad song far

back in old Virginia.
One day Aunt Lucy, missing Quar-

terly Meeting, and eke bethinking her-

self of some of those aches and pains

of body and forebodings of mind with

which the negro is never unprovided.
became mournful in her melody, and

went to bed sighing and disconsolate.

Mary Ellen heard her voice uplifted

Jong and urgently, and suspecting the

@ause, at length went to her door.

“What is it, Aunt Lucy?” she asked

kindly.

thority. The reputation of the Half-

way House ran from the Double Forks

“Nothin’, mam; I jess rasslin’ wif

ther throne o Grace er lil bit. We

‘ Drove away the two

of the Brazos north to Abilene, and

much of the virtue of the table was

dependent upon the resources of this

“hen ranch.” whose fame was spread

abroad throughout the land. Saved

by the surpassing grace of pie and

“chicken fixings,” the halting place

chosen for so slight reason by Buford

and his family had become & perma-

nent abode, known gratefully to many

travelers and productive of more than

a living for those who had estab-

lished iL It was, after all, the finan-

cial genius of Aunt Lucey, accustomed

all her life to culinary problems, that

had foreseen profit in eggs and chick-

ens when she noted the exaited joy

with which the hungry caw puachers

fell upon a meal of this sort after a

season of salt pork, tough beef and

Dutch oven bread.

‘At first Major Buford rebelled at the

thought of inkeeping. His family had

kept open house befare the war, and

he came from a land where the

thoughts of hospitality and of price

were not to be mentioned in the same

day. Yet be was in a region where

each man did many things, the first

that thing which seemed mearest at

hand to be done

From the Halfway House south to

the Red River there was nothing edi-

ble. And over this Red River there

tame now swarming uncounted tbeu-

sands of broad-horned cattle, dri.wn

by many bodies of hardy, sunburned,

beweaponed, hungry men. At Ellis-

ville, now rapidly becoming an im-

portant cattle market,

commodations were more pretentious |

than comfortable, and many a cow-

man who had sat at the board of the

Halfway House going up the trail.

would mount his horse and ride back

twenty-five miles for dinner. Such are

the attractions of corn bread and

chicken when prepared by the hands

of a real genius gone astray on this

much miscooked world.

Thus the little Southern family

quickly found itself possessed of a

definite, profitable and growing busi-

ness.

Buford was soon able to employ

in ‘making his improvements.

‘ion in the country at that time. This

manner of dwelling. practically a roof-

ed-over cellar, its side walls showing

the hotel: ac-

aid

|

said:
He

constructed a large dugout, after the

fashion of the dwelling most com-/ nigger.

grinning thieves.

yall po’ weak sinners, Miss May El

jen.”

“Yes, I know, Lucy.”
“An’ does you, know, Miss May El-

len, I sorter gits skeered sometimes,

out yer, fer fear mer supplercashuns
ain&#3 goin’ take holt o’ heaven jess

right. White folks has one way er

prayin’, but er nigger kain&#3 pray

erlone—no, mam, jess kain’t pray

erlone.”
“Now, Aunt Lucy,” sald Mary E:ien,

sagely, “there isn&# anything wrong,

with your soul at all. You&#39; as good

an old thing as ever breathed, I&#3

sure of that, and the Lord will re-

ward you if he ever does any one,

white or black.”

“Does you think that, honey?

“Indeed I do.”

“Well, sometimes I thinks the Lord

ain&# goin’ to tergive me fer all ther

devilment done when I was lil. You

know, Miss Ma&# Ellen, hit take a life

er prayer to wipe out ouah transgre=-

shuns. Now, how kin I pray, not to

say pray, out yer, in this yer lan’?

They ain&# a chu’ch in a hunderd mile

o’ yer, so fer’s I kin tell, an’ they

shoh&#39;ly’ai no chu’ch fer cullud folks.

Seems to me like, ef I c’d jess know

er single nigger, so’st we c’d meet

onct in er while, a so’st we c’d jess
kneel down togetheh an’ pray com-

fer&#39; like, same’s ef ‘twus back in

ole Vehginny—why. Miss Ma‘y Ellen.

I&# be the happiest ole ‘ooman ever

you did see.”

Mary Ellen rose and went to her

room, returning with her guitar. “Lis-

|ten, Aunt Lucy,” she said; “I will

play and you may sing. That will

make you feel better, I think.”

It was only from a perfect under-

standing of the negro character that

this proposal could come, and only a

perfect dignity could carry it out with

grace; yet there, beneath the floor of

the wide prairie sea, these strange ex:

ercises were carried on, the low

throbbing of the strings according:

with the quavering minors of the ol

time hymns, until Aunt Lucy wiped
her eyes and sm!

“Thank yer, Miss Ma‘y Ellen.” she

“thank yer a thousand times,

You shoh’ly does know how toe com:

Aunt

by the side of the

den interest,
thought,
fraish beans, real

wondeh!

beans an’ apple pies, I

make er foh&#39;tun righ!
beans—why, law, chile:

den, question some day,”

Ellen.

post, looking out over the wide ex-

panse of the prairie round about. “are

those our antelope out there, Lucy?”
she asked, pointing out with care the

few tiny objects, thin and Fnifelike,

crowned with short black forking tips,

which ‘showed up against the sky line

on a distant ridge. “I think they must

be.

a while.”

judicial look.

‘Thess um. I wish&#3 they all wuzn’t 80)

mighty peart an‘) ‘knowin’ all ther

time, so&#3 Majah Buford he c’d git

one o them now an’ then fer to eat.

I ‘member mighty well how Cap&#

Franklin sent us dwn er quarter o°

an&#39;lo Mighty fine meat, hit wuz.”

Lucy presently, and apparently with a

certain reservation.

Garowski withdrew to a corner and

eyes.

fort. folk mighty well, ‘even a pore ole
|’

no, chile, whut

~She grasped
‘whut. could git fer right)

string beans, I does

ef I c&# hev string
shoh&#3 c’d

ick. String

Sakes,

qui

“We&#3 have to think about this gar-
said Mary

She leaned against the corral

haven&#3 noticed them for quite

“Yass&#39;m said Aunt Lucy, after a

“Them blame &#3 goats.

“Er—Miss Ma&# Ellen,” began Aunt

“Yes?
(To be continued.)

WHERE HE GOT THEM.

Explanation Embarrassed

enercus Teacher.

‘Atrecess one morning little Nathan

Little Boy&#
G

wept, and the heart of his pretty

teacher was moved with compassion.

“What&#39; the matter, Nathan?” she

inquired gently. “Why don’t you play

with the others?”
Nathan Icoked “up with dimmed

Dust ‘and tears’ mingled on his

He pointe mutely to
brown cheeks.

hig skirt and then Bfo into a roar:

“It was the dress
of

Rebecca; Me

mudder no money. has for buy me any~

ting. I nefer have the trouser, and.

the children—the children—they stick

out the finger on me, and make

laughs... They call me—call me—a

gi-girl.”
“Don&#3 mind them, dear,” said Alice

Harmon with sympathy. “They shall

not laugh at you long. will get you

a coat and trousers, too.”

Several days later Nathan appeared
fn the glory of a new suit and strutted

about basking in the admiring glances

of those who had despised him. Hia

cup of pride was“filled to overfiowits

when the superintendent came in with

the principal for a visit of inspection.

Nathan, well, in the foreground,

glanced at his garments and looked

at the strangers for approb-tion.

“why, little boy, what a fine pair of

trousers!” said the superintendent af-

“Where, did you get them?”

Nathan drew bitisel up to bis full

height, and ou!

the direction of hf beloved teacher.

“I got them off her,” he announced.

“| got them off Miss Harmon.”

‘Then Alice Harmon, with the blush

of confusion on her fair face, ex-

plained: “‘The—the children—on the

East Side always say ‘off’ when they

mean ‘fro! ‘Lippincott&#3

GOT THERE AT LAST.

President’s Messenger Long Delayed

by Senatorial Courtesy.”
One of the prerogatives of a United

States senator is that when he steps

aboard an elevator in the senate wing

of the capitol he is carried immedi

ately to his destination, no matter in

which direction the elevator may be

bound or who may be .
Three

rings of the bell indicate that a sena-

tor wants to ride, and the-conductor

Joses no time in responding” to the

call.
2

“One day last week Mr. Barzes, the

assistant secretary the president,

stepped abdard a senate. elevator

trom the ground floor. In a portfolio

under his arm he carried a

C

“Senate floor,”
the conductor shut the door.

s

Just then there were three rings of

the bell and the indieator showed that

2 senator wanted to be lifted out of

‘The elevator went down

.
Barnes.

“

message

president, of the United
|

mediui
mean temperature for July at Winnk

pes.
Albert 62. The

former temperature is higher than at

any part of England, and the latter is

very similar to that found in many

parts of the southern countries.”

‘At Prince Albert the average daily

maximum in July is 76 and the minti-

mum 48 Owing to this high day tem-

perature with much sunshine,

‘crops come

Moisture ts ample in the Saskatche-

wan valley, being about 18 inches an-

nually-

per
the crop months. Thus, Western Can-

ada gets as much moisture when It is

needed and with several hours more

sunshine daily than land further south

not difficult to understand why crops

mature quickly and yield bountifully.
Winter ends quickly, sowing is doné

during April and sometimes in March.

Harvest
middle. Cyclones, blizzards, dust and

sand storms are unknown.

Mark Twain and W. D. Howells

‘were one day lunching in a cafe in

New York. Two over-dressed young

men entered, and the first said in a

loud voice: ‘Waiter, bring me some

bisque of lobster, a bottle of wine

and a chop, Just mention my name

to the cook, too, so that everything

will be done to my liking.”

ond.young man said: “Bring me some

Sole with peas, and tell the cook who

it’s for.”

a moment later.

voice:

ters, and mention my name to each

of them.”
Na

In Lima an earthquake broke $500,

000 worth of dishes, and we have no

crockery trade with Peru to speak of.

Jac

htbiliadaieatictahal

ae

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?

a

Western Medicine and Japanese Study

doctor, “the accounts of how perfect

is the medical staff of the Japs’ army,

and indeed in these days original Jap-

nese to study‘and adopt

and language and met

ropean language known to the Japa-

nese was Dutch, which was studied

by interpreters as a medium for ac

quaintance
ence.

may ultimately be traced to the influ-

ence of Boerhaave, the famous physi-

cian of Leyden, from whom, as it

happens, Peter the Great took lessons

in 1715.&quot;— Press.

cians who have cured themselves of

stomach trouble. One doctor says:

aid and assist my fellow beings to en-

joy good health it must be mitted.

I formerly did not enjoy the best

only weighed 119

time I was

and began to think I

my best days.

ago I had an opportunity to try Grape-

Nuts food for my

ft so well that I-ate three teaspoon-

fuls three times a day and have reg-

and I now weigh 155, a gain of 36

pounds and enjoy the best of health.

this wonderful

tion hand on the C. & O. R. 2, who

eats
tablespoontuls of Grape-Nuts and yet

and streneth.

like this
Nuts in

10

is 66, and Prince

4
the

|

14 to:

to maturity quickly.
se

It is notable that about 75

iy. tof the moisture falls during

|

sc

during the growing season, it is

t comes in August, about the

Mark Twain and the Snobs.

‘The sec-

|

Soney

Mr. Twain gave his order

He said in a loud

“Bring me a half dozen oys-

“You&#39;v seen, of course,” said the

by registered
Starch

eo heavily that its
ome. See &qu

ea in 1903 in Ind., a‘Field
160 bu., Tel

iy per acre. You can beat this

WHAT DO YO THINK OF THESR YIELDS

vem acnEt

120 bu. Beardless Baris
310-bu. Salzer’s New Nat. Oats—per

80 bu. Salzer
tatoes pel

ns of rich Billion Dol. Grass Hi

Ibs. Victoria Rape for shee}

Now su

rmer, in 19¢4, if you will plant
‘a seeds.

avst SEXD

{m stamps to John A. Salze!

La_ Crosse,
great cai

samples.

At Georgetown, Demerara, a Metho

dist minister, caw alarm in the eyes of

his congregation, He paused in his

sermon to find a large tarantula on

the ledge of the pulpit. Nobody dared

to move until. a

crept up behind the deadly insect and

killed it.
rs

Friendship is a well: however deep,

it never overflows.

tain; however narrow, it must ever

overflow—Ivan Panin.
ect,

All Up to Date Houseke

‘use Defiance Cold W:
is better, and 4

ee

A woman&#3 idea of a happy married

life usually is based on plenty of

dresses and many servants.

‘Piso&# Cure cannot be too

ecough cure.—J. W. O&#39;BRIE

Minn.

‘Then use Defiance
them white—I6 oz, for 10 cen!

‘nese contributions to medical scl- —_——_————_—,

ence ate taken as a matter ef course;
There are a gaps in p ha

Set it’s worthy of note that it was a
‘at divides the shee from th goal

mail
th

for sale by all dealers.

& catalog.
bu., Ohio

Mich.
record,

nn. $8 bu., and

le per acre
Speltz &a Macaroni Wheat.

Pot a

p—acre.
ibs. Teosinte, the fodder woncler.

‘Salzer&#39 ‘Fodder

Mr.
Sale

‘THIS NOTICR AND 100

r Seed Co.
‘Wis., a receive their

talo and lots of farm seed

aw. N. UD
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Tarantula in Pulpit.

jencon

Love is a foun-

epers
ater Starch, because it

oz. more of it for same

‘highly spoken of 28,

‘gee Third Ave,

Starch, it will keep
ts.

it keops
cool

thods.

“Before the year 1867 the only. Eu-

with Western medical scl-

Possibly the ‘choice of Dutch

—$&lt;

DOCTOR DID IT.

Put on 36 Pounds by Food.

Feed a physician back to health and

an experience that he can

is

“although a physician and trying to

pounds. At this

living in the Ohio Valley

had. about seen

‘One day about 8 years

breakfast. I liked

used it up to the present time,

“Not only has Grape-Nuts made

change in me, but

helped my friends,

ts. The sustain-
it have

“[ have one patient who is a sec} ~

nothing in thé morning but four

hard work up to

the best of heaith

‘could name a great many cases

‘and I still prescribe Grape

my practice every day.” Name

by Postum: Co:,. Battle Creek,

recognition of the superiority of West- To Gare a old in One day.

ern medicine that first led the Japa- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Alt
life

——————————

Japan is so mountainous that but.

one-sixth of its area can be cultivated.

Se soeu J

‘A Paris savant promises to produce

a ballet of hypnotized dancers, ‘

The engines of a first-class man-of-

‘war cost about $700,000

but 10 cents per package.

Manchuria has &

jis

shianbasepion

NTO) 1FOR RENT O S41, y,
Sioa Clty. lowe

Syray

—

‘AM FADELESS DYES cost

population of 8,

Do next week&# washing

with it. You be. surprise

Syr Pepsi
the baby’s little bow-
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Kidney Pills after eight years of tor

ture.

Heary Soule of Pultney St. Ham-

mondsport, N. ¥.. says ‘or eight

kidney compleint.
ture from gravei-

kidney, secretions were excessive and

contained sediment like brick dust. I

had to get out of bed from ten to

twenty times a night and the loss of

sleep wore me out. Indigestion came

on and the distress after eating was

terrible. Doan’s Kidney Pills effected

a complete and lasting cure, and after

the symptoms of kidney &lt;rouble were

gone my stomach began to work as

it should. This lasting cure, espe

cially in a person of my age, proves the

great value of Doan’s Kidney Pills

more convincingly than could any

words of mine.” .

Doan’s Kidney Pills sold by all drug-

gists; price 50 cents per box. or mail

‘ed om receipt of price by Foster-Mil-

Buffalo, N. Y. Write for

OP

tice

Japanese Viscountess.

Viscountess Hayashi, wife of the

Japanese ambassador to England, is a

very charming member of the diplo-

matic circle, and both she and her

husband possess hosts of friends. She

owns the quaint and pretty name Mi-

sao. On certain days during the sea-

son the Japanese legation in Grosve-

nor Gardens sees an influx of Japa-

nese visitars, who are entertained af-

ter the fashion of the far East with

curious cake and native dishes, and

Japanese toa. Viscountess Hayashi is

an exocedingly cultivated

-

woman,

who shares her husband&#39 love of

England. The Japanese ambassador

|
indeed. educated in England, an

.
of Oxford university.

warrh ta this section of the country:

fad atti the lat

¥

(ced It a Yocal di an

by constantly failing,
Ait incurable.

Guctore pronvan\
‘dies, and

tals.
EY CO., Toledo, Obtos

Yiatts Family Pilts for const!pation.

British and American Areas.

‘The area of Canada is 3,745,574

square miles and the population esti-

mated in 1902 at 5,456,931, or 1.5 per-

sons to the square mile. The total

area of the United Kingdom is 121,372

squa miles, with a population of 41,-

605.220. The total area of the United

States, including Alaska, is 3,610,035

square mile with, in 1900, a popula

tion of 76.14!

One of the latest publications by

Pani Elder & Co. (San Francisco) is

the “Psychological Year Book,” com-

piled by Janet Young: the object of

the compilation being to illustrate the

active influence of the power of

thought in practical affairs. The vol-

ume is artistically printed and daintt

ly bound.

Railway Hedge Fences.

‘A bill has been introduced in the

New York legislature looking toward

the removal of all hedge fences along

railway tracks, on the ground that

such fences do a considerable amount

of harm by banking up snow, while

no practical good is derived

them.

Mother Gray&#39; Sweet Powders for Children.

‘Successfully used by Mother G

in the Children’s Home in New York, cure

Constipati
Tee:hing Disorde:
Bowels and Destro

testimooials. At all dragsist
FREE. Address A.S. Olmsted, Le

The fair champion of the dew bath

is Miss Vesta La Viesta of New York.

Vesta just divests herself of her ves-

ture and stands among the dewdrops

until the last vestige of weariness

has evanesced. It’s all very sweet and

vestal
——_—___——

‘The table of contents for March,

1904, “Impressions Quarterly” (Paul

Elder & Co. San Francisco) contains

announcements of many articles of

highest Hterary merit. The new cover

design is especially artistic.
.

lems Kites Pats:

Age, or ietastic

Gare

25 doses 2c.

»
LA

ow.

a

eeeene

Do aot dare to live without some

clear intention toward which your liv-

ing shall be bent. Mean to be. some-

thing with all your might.—Phillips
Brooks. *

—————

‘Defiance Starch

should be in every household, none so good,
besides 4 os. more for 10 cents than any

« gther brand of cold water starch.

He langhs best who. laughs frst,

~ when you have made the joke.
ee

straight Sc
ci; cec qua aan ata

oo brandLewis Fact Pvor lk

a

eS

Charity covereth a multitude of

akins. :

Republic Steerin Commi

tee to Pres the Appr
priati Bills.

ust
A \RRANGE ORDE O BUSINES

Matters That May Engende Party

Strife Are to B Pushed to the Rear

and Democrats Are to Assume Re-

sponsibitity Tor Delay.

Washington dispatch: The Re

g committee of the

yenate has decided to press appropri-

ition bills to the front, sidetrack all

egislation likely to engender ‘party

strife, and then, if the session is pro-

onged, jplace the responsibility- for

the delay on the Democrats.

One of the members of the com-

nittee earnestly advocated adjourn-

ng by April 15, but it was agreed

hat this would be impossible.
committee discussed an order of busi-

ress for the rest of the session and

tecided to sidetrack the general build-

ng measures, the several labor bills.

he Hepburn-Dolliver liquor bill and

al similar legislation.
Executive Clears the Way.

It is said one of the reasons for

neeting at this early date was the

scuance of an executive order in liew

of service pension legislation, which

semoved one of the principal factors

which might lengthen the session of

congress. With this out of the way.

ind nearly all other obstacles to early

idjournment removed, ‘there is be-

ieved by the steering committee to

re less likelihood for a demand for

congressional investigations of the

rostoffice and other departments.

INDORSE JAI ALAI.

Senators Approve Game for Which

from:

Gen. Wood Granted Consession.

Washington dispatch: August

senators found jai alai, the game for

which Gen. Wood, while military gov-

srnor of Cuba, granted a concession,

iighly entertaining. and amused them-

nerry romp in the senate chamber,

the screen an executive

session. AN the paraphernalia for

ylaying jai alai was assembled and

he features of the play were ex:

jlained by Senators Proctor, Teller,

Foraker, Scott, Pettus, Cockrell,

Quarles, Blackburn and others, who

were initiated by experts who ap

Seared before the military affairs

committee when it heard the charges

against Gen. Wood. It was explained

that the gambling features of the

game were not essential, but it was

asserted that the company to which

Gen. Wood granted the concession to

erect a building as headquarters would

nave made no profit without gambling,

and that Gen. Wood knew it. While

nators played, or tried to play

they continued a running de-

gate in which many participated. Sen-

ater Patterson was brought to admit

that after spending a day studying

the testimony concerning the game he

sould see no harm in it, and he had

3xpected to oppose confirmation of the

jomination, but stronger

‘han that would have to be presented.

CREDIT FOR DEMOCRATS.

Anti-Trust Laws.

Washington dispatch:

hornet’s nest was stirred up in the

of ihis attacks on the postoffice coni-

mittee, caused Chairman Overstreet

to admit that the appropriations for

fuel, light and rent had been utilized

y for clerk hire. whereupon Mr.

who had-taken such liberties that they

might ‘be impeached.
department was “absolutely

from turret to foundation.”

the New York World giving Republl-

and the merger prosecution. Mr.

Williams retorted that Gov. Van Sant

step,’ and the

who refused to consult headquarters.’

Mr. Tawney said every Democrat

Jaw, and there was sucl

ther.

Secretary of Arizona.

(Washington dispatch:

to ‘succeed Isaac

Republica organization of

——_—_—__———

Governor&#39 Wite Is Ul.

Augusta, Ga., dispatch: Ex-Lieut.

prominent women
:

\Gov. and Mrs..Durbin have left for

Florida-and the South.
—

f

Atimony Decision.
:

Indianapolis, Ind... dispatch: Tl

he cannot reopen an old divorce cas¢

to kee from paying alimon
;

‘

selves for more than an hour in a)

evidence

Mr. Tawney Says His Party Voted for

house. Representative Mann, in one

t

Williams bitterly demanded the names

of the postoffice department officials

He said the

As a re

ply to this attack, Mr. Southwick of

New York had read an editorial from

cans credit for anti-trust legislation

forced thé administration to take the

Minnesota executive

wie ‘an Indian blanket Republican

voted against the anti-trust legislation.

Mr. Gaines shouted that the Demo
=

crats did vote solidly for the Sherman
ion

that he had no chance to reply fur

w. oT.

Nichols ha been appointed by the

Nichols is secretary of the territorial
Arizona.

Winfield T.- Durbin, wife of the gov-

ernor of Indiana and one of the most

in America, is ill

he

Indiana Appellate court has deciaed

that ifs man remarries in that state

yor, and they have often been:
:

doubted boo to young peorle of both
|

‘W all know th boy or gifl wh
: a

|
many. “boys possess lection
value. The picture postcard has e

dently come to stay;

ant souvenir of ‘one&#

indulged in by: old and yo!

criminately. * F
‘The Iatest grown-up fad is&#39;t col

‘Yiqueur bottles, which are
|

in drawing rooms, on mantleplece or

tables.
Piineess Ferdinand of Bulgaria col

lects: perfume. bottles, and inherited a

collection from a relative which is

said to be worth £5,000.
2

‘A. well-known society women has &

magni

er. of shoes ‘of a by!

our hobbies go on in bewildering va

riety.
soe

For Growing Girls.

West Pembroke, Me, March 2i—

Mrs. A. L. Smith of this place, says

that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the best

remedy for growing girls. Mrs.

Smith emphasizes her reconmenda-

tion by the following experience:

“My daughter was: thirteén years

old last November and it is now two

years since she was first taken with

Crazy Spells that would last

and would then pass off. In a month

she would have the spells again. At

these times she would eat very little

and was very yellow, even the whites

of her eyes would be yellow.

“The “doctors gave us no encour-

agement, they all said they could not

help’ her. After taking one box of

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, she has not had

one bad spell. Of course, we contin-

ued the treatment until she had used

m all about a dozen boxes. and we

still give them to her occasionally,

when she is not feeling well. Dodd&

Kidney Pills are certainly the best

medicine for growing girls.”

Mothers. should heed’ the advice of

Mrs. Smith, for by so doing they may

save their daughters much pain and

sickness and insure a healthy, happy

future for them.

A Bird’s Foot.

‘The typical vertebrate limb, vari-

ously modified in the arm of a man oF},

the forelimb of a cat or frog or bird,

has one bone in the upper arm, which

gives support to two in the forearm,

which similarly yield to four at the

wrist and from these five digits can

just comfortably be extended. “The

bird; however, decide to fly rather.

than grasp with its Wand, so that three

and a half fingers are all 1 has retain-

ed of the five which its reptilian an-

cestors bequeathed to

“The World .To-Day” has many feat-

ures that will appeal particularly to

the busy man, as it contains monthly

the latest information in every depart-

ment of human progress. The able

treatment of the “Events the

Month,” “The World’s Thought,” “The

Calendar of the Month,” with leading

articles will give a clear insight Into

the world’s happenings. The Cumula-

tive Index makes it convenient. for

quick reference.
re

|
Insist on Getting It.

grocers say they don’t keep De-

“This is becau they havea

Another

same ‘money
Requires no cooking.

the title of a new magazine the Cos-

mopolitan Co, are offering to the read-

ing public. It is devoted entirely to

the interests of women and the home

and is unusually attractive, being fine:

ly printed and illustrated.

Ask Yo Dealer For Allen&# Foot-Ense,

A powder. Tt rests the feet. Cures Corns,

Bunions, Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Achin
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen s

Foot-Ease makes new or tight shoeseasy. At

all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Ac:

cept no substitute. Sample mailed Frex-

‘Address Allen S Olmsted. Le Roy, N.Y

We are to respect our responsibiti-

ties, not ourselves. We are to respect

the dcties for which we are capable,

but not our capabilities simply consid-

ered.—W. E.

Excessive grief, like excessive joy.

being violent in its nature, is of short

duration. The numan heart is incap

able of remaining long in an extreme.

——

The Best Results in Starching

If we cannot live so.as to b BADDY,.

Jet us-at least hve so a8 to deserve

happiness.— 2

:

=

it makes a pleas:
|

travels, and is].

a week ¥

‘The “Twentieth Century Home” is

S j

YF
ANN

MR. AND MAS. ©. ATKINSON, INDEPENDENCE, MO.

XDER date of January 10, 180% Dr.) In

a

letter dated January 1, 1900 Mr.

Dee ei received the’ follwing

|

Atiinson ays, after five years’ experience

tter:
‘with Peruna .

ad been suffering frpm acom-| “will ever continue to speak a good
n st

35 years.

|

word for Peruna.. la my rounds ass

traveliag man [ am & walking adver-

tisement Lciigor ea ee ‘aed
ma people ing year

use with the satistactory

results, [am still cured of

John O. Atkisron,

Box 272, Independence. Mo.

When old age comes on, catarrhal
eases wome also. Systemic catarrh

most universal in ol pe
ni explains why
indispensable to o

is their safe-guard.
nedy yet devised that meets these cases

otly.

noted physicians.
jes Was,

S-
ssing through that

fod in the life of 4 woman

In June, 1805, wrote to

e You advised a course

eruna ‘Manalin, which we at

co commenced, and have to say it com-

pletely cured her, She firmly believes.

Rhat she would have been dead onty for

these wonderful remedies.

About the same time I wrote you about

my own cage of catarrh, which had been of |

rs’ standing, “At times

I

was

fz. commenced to use Peruana

your instructi and con-

Yor about a year, and it has

completely cur me.

«Your remedies d&gt;ell that ‘youclaim
for them, and even more. Catarch

cannot exist where Peruna is taken

‘accordin to directions. Success 10

exactly.
Suelt cases cannot be treated locally:

nothing but an effective system!
y

re them. This is exactly what

Peruna
Fr you do nat receive prompt and satisfac

‘results from the use ‘of Peruna, write

artman, giving a fuil state-

ment o your case and he w
sed to

give you his: valuable advice gratis.

‘Adiress Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O-

A delicious cereal, as well as healthful; and

economical enough for all.

THOROUGHLY

“17 to yourself some strength you&# take,

Just start the day with Mapl-Flake.”

Send top cut from a package of Map!l-Flake
‘ for handsome Color Barometer and Booklet.

HYGIENIC FOOD CO. &lt;
pare

(Patented)

le-Sfic

&g BIRECTIONS FOR USE:—Wigrle-Stick AROUND IN THE WATER.

e

ik LAUNDRY BLUE won&# spill, break. freeve nor spot clothes.
™

Costs I0c&#39 equals 2c warth of anv ocher dluine. Jf yourerocer does pot keep
re

it send 100 for sampl to THE LAUNDRY BLUE CO.. 1 Michigan St. ‘Shicage.

EAT, ESTATE,

FromPi
to Scroful
Fro Infanc

to A
To those who. have suf+

fered long and hopelessly
from Humors of the

Blood, Skin, and Scalp,
and who have lost faith’

in doctors, medicines, and

all things human, CUTI-

CURA Soap, Ointment,

and Pills appeal with a

force hardly to be realized.

Every hope, every expec

tation awakened bythem
has been more than ful-

filled. More great cures

of Simple, Scrofulous,and

Hereditary Humors are

daily made by them than

by all other Blood and

Skin Remedies combined,

a single set, costing but

one dollar, being often
sufficient to cure the

most distressing cases

when all else fails.
”

oa throagto

ne

word, posters Reise Sh,

orm Goaled S5c

per

wink of ®)y

Sinte 3, Fil Feed 7 cuartere
‘Columban

“ From the cradie to the baby chair.”

HAV YO BABY
1 20, you ought to have a

PHOENIX
WAL GHAI

(ratEstep)

«« BETTER THAN A MURSE.”

oO= PHOENIX: Walking Chair

‘enables the baby to learn to

omur BT.

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.

ee
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‘Come to most people and cause many

}

5: Hrug Store.
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eee

ene oe
—Just look ont for the $ :

ee tw.
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|
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|

Store’s big ad next we
: ee

: Ta =

“”

$pdigestio and headache. = “Mrs. C. M. Smith is yititing ds
ti Tage ei

:

C

‘The sooner one gets rid of them the

|

friends at Warsaw and Winon —

d- coughs o all Buca ner

—
i

ORVIL ULR -

peti c O ae eS ae Dig west tine O lerme roee. Mindi You CaO MaR SE y
er ee a

eS
:

oe

up th system that bas Kingery & Co. Warkaw thing better than Ayer’s Our grocery has always been note for the :

satto bo tee take
3

fe ee S Se C h e rr good class of goods we handle and we would not
Musical Instructor.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
|

tne M ee eee ¢
rry think of handling anything but pure goods. In -

and Pitis fil pnate Se: Why par
ae Pectoral ~

]

buyin our cann goods we made very. liberal- Mak Weekly Visits to Men-

Formi in combination the Spring

|

,.,
e W.. He Ringers Co | Cherry Pectoral. As yo purcha and if yo area eas customér.we are tone to Give Lessons or

allel seen s unse
-

i
own doctor if this is not so. - to furnish special prices.

stren; in purifying th as
.

mee j E

&lt;

* ‘

thown by unequalled, radical and per-

|_

— W are putting aplots of bug: | Be eee funder pn Reg ee:

manent cures of gie to order for spring. Conrad &a Seen ek :

PIAN *

Sait Rneum Son, Warsaw.
~

é

a. Gherry Pector and only one We quote a few specials that have helped to make
)

Bolls, Pimpjes

|

_-Arn’t those little hoods cute!—
|

Ma
$c. AYREC _

this department a success:
ORGA

x
isa

sil Kings of Humor Pecrtest only 25 aud 50 cts. The Mentze:- ae F =

Blo reison Rheum  ring Ue {Coug Cold coo MAND
©

w

“Accept no substitate, but be sure to

|

—New spring carpet an rugs

|

fuses

Cero Fruto/ 3 pkgs GUIT

get Hood’e, and get it today, at Inst year prices, W. A. King-| e ne ast erevey nekei Malta Vita, 2 pkgs
.

&

ee
mee |ery & Co., Warsaw. ET Ogg-O-See, pkg

eee

Mentone Gazette.
|
7 Err ne W &gt; Hert haber eS Conrad& Club House: Corn, 2 cans

_

PeGods “wishing to take loseone

———— =

es
patterns of wall paper at the Warsaw. :

Bi
S 1% fine.”

Club House Peas, 2 cans

c™M Smith, ig Store says “th aré fine.”

|

Some more new wall paper at
7

Editor D&#39;u ud Preprietor.|
Take your prodnc to the Big the Big Drug Store. ’ i

:

itor Publisher oy
Store. We pay the same in cash

|.

- Naveyoranges, tiréé‘tor&# nick: VanCam Sau Kraut, 1 can

Scnscripriox. 81.00 Per YEAR. [8s trade. The Mentzer-Manwar- | o)at the Fair Store.
VanCamp’s Hominy, 1 can a

ORVILLE ULREY,

ing Co. —Cranberries, 4 quar for a
VanCamp’s Peas, can

~

Sou x

—Mesdames Elmer Leiter sad quarter at the Fair Store. Very fancy Jap. Rice, 2 Ibs -

th Whitley, Ind.

LOCAL NEWS, &g

|

“i Mt Smith we to Columbia} afore new goods arriving at the Flake Hominy, 3 Ib -

[Cit yesterda to visit Rey. A- E- pig Store. The Mentzer-Muawar Cracked Hominy, 3 Ibs.

Clem and wife. in Co
Ew Silver’ Pi

We guarant to sell you goods
=

i horse

Fancy Silver Prunes, per Ib roc

eStore!
{7

wil repeat onr horse-shoe- Ok’s =
-

Drog Store. Jas cheap or cheaper thas uny other
jing prize offer r i004.

&lt;

Conrad &
Fox&#3 Forex Cracke per Ib Sc

—More new good arriving at the| house in the county. W. H. King: S verte!
. Fancy 4-crown Raisins, per Ib roc Is the Ti m

Bi = The Mentuee-Munwar- |e & Co., Warsaw. ik, good FREE notice of your

-
6c

i

e

jug “Now let the old ground bog gale will be printed ir the Gazntr
Fé for To orde

—Cal! and see us when in eed tay in bis hole if be wants to; th Best Coffee on earth for 15¢ .

a bug

gy or driving wag-
f wayon or buggy. Conrad & | pluo-bi e

vee}

ofa ugsy ‘onrad & bluebird, the robin and the pewee We cell linoleams cheaper than
A good one, per Ib . 13¢

dou, Warsaw. \are with us to stay.

_-See the new veils in the win-]
_

Por Sate: ‘ good emall nou e ne ho a widths. xy one knows about cheese, on made. Call and

dow, ouly 50 ets. The Mentzer-|
..

w Boul |W. B. Kingery So... Varsax: so sweet, -

16c i

Manwaring Co.

of “fo rooms wood-bouse an “ake your produc to the Big

see us about it.

8 fruit-trees, on north Broadway. In :

:

ece

—
Look he Gaz ci ;

ei

|Store. We pay the same in casb :

Look ia the Gaze quire of W T. Baker. trade Th Mentzer-Man wari

te

for bills of all the public sal
|

ue Have the faset ‘line of t rade. je Mentzermne earek Banannas, Oranges, Lemons, Lettuce, Radishes BES WAG MaD

1 lomalit
|

Co.
&

.
-

lel fates loeaiits..
|

wall paper ever brought to Mentone.
and all kinds of Fruit and Vgetables

—Tte Junior Epworth League) Come and see if this is not true, | ge 4 B eymeree styl domes
‘

&gt rn

entertainment will eccur #f th at the Big Drug Store. | prices and largest stock to select ——_—_———

——-+—-~

:

See our new skeins* s

Best ever made.
sche

mCP -

|From,—that’s all. In wall paper at

satan mee) Hera et lan ee ae Mentzer-
FS vst haan, wae ek eae fg Hf A tan te ne CONRAD & SOI

ting, carpets, curtaio and car Meutzer-Manwaring Co- en ca RE aopl sant ck
s

:

Me aa oe them. The}
_ We feel very sorry for you if|iver and bowels active witho.t *

:

Warsaw,

. ees
|.

[the prices and patterns of wall| sckening gripmg feeling. \ mil

_-guctioneer L L. Wood, of Ti!
paper at the Big Drug Store don’t| tion. peopl take and recuuimend

osa was in town Tuesday and gave! guit ,ou. Come and see.
CASCARETS. Try alvc box, All Th

=

;

. |e FARIIERS, ATTENTION!

the GazettE a business call. See
_ y will take but a few minutes druggi

Sori Pe Ths Fa Blac F
: pring

: o —You can get Jap- at the

Warsan.

°@e@@

.

may leave word at the GazETTE

Club House Salmon, 1 can ¢
office or address

—_—————————

MENTONE, IND:, MAR. 24, &qu

—The dailies at tLe Fair Store.

—Easter egg dyes at the Rig

when we print your bills.

bis professiov card in thie paper-

|

,¢ your time and cost
:

:

&

raat bees

¢

Y

you- nothing
2.

vercnuse Nemice: Persons hay-|to Took at those samples of walll sath uggy an arness |W. F. BOWMAN

ing wells 10 make or repair can o0-| paper at the Big Drug Store. Bignstar
;

tify the undersigned by telephoning —A corresponde from Tippe- fold x.g Season is Here. &lt; Fire, Lightning, and. Tornndo, in
2

Will write your insurance sgainst

16 B, 2 rings, Mentone, Ind. °

‘ “Cl Dil-

i

w2 Jostan NEwMAN. Moe oiesb yieited el Administrater&#39;s Sale.
r ATT INBAUGH will l a

=

_

Home, N. ¥+

_-Jap-A-Lac isthe moa durable

|

days wit Bi Jesse Sours.” Notice is hereby given that the J. W. AUGHID
3H

will supply your wants

|

Omice&#39;w J. F. Bowman, Men-

Pe . sab jal day with Bee
i inistratoe

in t li the Best Possible Terms. Give me a call Ind

and beautifu! finish for old furni-} —We do not eell Hiwalsand’ ab 8
undersigned sdealvi a

of the|in these lines on t S
|. |tone, Ind.

.

ture, picture frames, doors -and
- 5)

estate, of John C. Smith, ‘deceased

ure, f .
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eta. per yard but we are selling it
b vittue of an order of the Kos- TD:
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“
nisiv af a a oS in Kosciusko county, ‘Ind. near

Jeweler and Optician,

that is worth representffig s o
;

—We have ten fence stretch Mentone at pubtic sale.on wt Over-Work Weakens ‘Trv meand OBE IF YOU DON&#3

be represente in the columos of|in the.country. We wish each) THURSDAY, MARCH 31,1904, t! ‘DENTIST q
SEb through T 8 é

the Gazetts. Thousands of per-| f agi f these

:
‘

: Your Kidneys. |* rough glasees it to your

:
armer haying one of these stretch-|ai the personal property of ssid eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

sops see the paper ever week, and|ors would return it or drop us a/ decedent except that taken by the Att dt Nour Teeth Unhealthy Kidneys Impure Bieet.

|

watches ia-nnv case you want. A

wonder what our business men are! c
sta 2
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3

car stating whe we can expect|widowr CLEANTIES SMITH, All the blood in your body through

|

nice line of solid gad rings. Gents”

doing. to find same. Weare in- need of \ ‘Administrator.| 9 PLATES $5.00 9

|

your kidneys once every thr minutes. Ind ladies latest style chains, Roger

—Just look in the window of/all these stretchers this spring. March 10, 1904. 3w BEST PLATES $8.00. i

pk tate ee B Bros’. Silver Piate ware, ‘ete.

L. P. Jefferies’ store and see the) Wertensencer &amp;MILLBEE
|
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ter out the waste or
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impurities in the blood.
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kidney troubl
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Tu hicag smi siusko County,
A Curious Mirror. Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteacy righ
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cof L. Wood for crying sales ca

|

superinten the

_

fitting. Terms| Smit a ania ac S Aman in N
¥ inv ond imakes one feel as though

|

We do Copying and Enlargi -

make full arrangeme at the Garjca

—

W. H. Kingery & €o.,| 10 v solve
pose

|

a mirror th can b m ae ey ee ie *|

Mentone, * Indiana.
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BAKI
PO

POWDER

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder supplies
a pure, wholesome leavening agent,

which makes the biscuit and cake

highest healthfulness at medium cost

and protects the food from alum, which

isthe greatest dietary dangerof the day.

The foremost baking powde in aff |

the world.

Nore.—Alrm baking powders low

price as sa Pots bat twocent
pound; bu: alum ts a corrosivre and it rende the baki

er dangerscs wo tse in foo
PRICE BARING POWDER OO

‘CHICAGO.

Hin two places Isst week.
Yellow Creek.

Empst eigh-

have been |
fopion, Mele

wiew-

Lawson Bytee,

way and“Mr. Peterson were

ers op the George Bryant ditei.

Mrs. Mary Bryant and daughter,

Mrs. Cle Borton near Mentone Ist”
Nettie, were botlt on the stex Hst last

week, but are better at this wreting.

Russell Norris’ family

iil with sore throat

ylor Jefferies visited Mr. and

father

Louis
Leiter his

He w

Jacob Mrs. Sidavy Fieh,

and Mrs. Retta Deemer spent I

Friday with Mrs Manda Busesbur;

Con Welch visited

Grandm James Meredith&#39; ‘Their

for some tme son Mont, of Pieeceton, accompanied
| them.

.

Dallas Fleteher moved Inst week

Wain

Tast week. gu to St

Mrs. Nancy Swick visited ker audi tamil

Sunday
.

with rheumatism.

home |
Tuesday |to

Townsend came

Akron

where he had been

ing for bis brother

hed Me

Wednesda

fer&# friends in this vieiu

Dayton
from near

last
and #

ansisting in cat-/Cepien moved on the farin

Sha- by Br. Fletcwa
Sha-}

an
Mrs.

extend

fer, who
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IT SAVED HIS LEG

P. A. Dantorti. ot) Latin .

aith« tright-

bur

buried on

suffered for six mor

ruoning

writes that Bucklen s Armies 5

tive

P

salve in the world. Cure gueran-

25 Selt

win, druggists

sympathy in this ber bereavement,
tal sore on bis fee.

Mr. and Mrs. Job Wilson moved

to Mentone week and ber For

it’s the bestBexth t
wholly cured it in dias

(laughter, Mi

Bertha gave a fare-| 0/02
AEDES . Ulcers, Wounds

number of

The eveningher young friends

was pleasantly spent and as they de-
cents. by

Mrs. Irene Kizer}

“|Th Be of Back are Bad when
They Ache.

‘A bad back is always bad.

Bad at night when bed time comes.

dust as bgt inthe morning.
Ever try Doan’s Kidney Pulls for it?

Know they care backache—cure €¥-

ery kidney ilt?

It yeu don’t some Indima peo ao.

Read = case of It.

Fred Schn der, clerk of th Ster-

ben Cireuit Court, residence south-

east part of the town of Avgola,
Ind, says. “Mrs. Schneider bad

been compiaining fer seme time of

anschiug back end othec symptoms
existed pndoubiediy due to either

weakened or over-extited kidneys.

Thar a tendency to the compleint
elt and readiog one night about

Kidney Pilts, we came to the

he vo

‘T Are Blended ‘by

mw

j
Dosw

etusi that ther would style adepted is deV
treatm of o
cordin

srep n could: be

ded upes. went to Shack &

* rirug store for x bex and

Mschneider and com-

tke treatment. It reted

and not only stopped o

backeche jn her

ic gotse
ie

=
emulation of the f

of the classic architecture of Greec
and Rene.

menced

very prompt
the lest attack

o the term “us ia

ts to pro a ben offe Dy the ts rel

vice that ¢ve

from the pedin
For sale le all dealers Price 50

Parthen to the minaret and dome of

w 2Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo

Ip soie agents for the United

\states Remember the name,

Dosn‘s, snd tuke ro other

tion si

—_

TH EXAMIN
TH 201 CENTU RELIGIO JOURN

‘

The Reservoir of Baptist Nows

The Bulwark of Baptist Faith.

Tac Loader of Baptist Teousht

SPECIAL OFFER

NE SUBSCRIB
EXAMINER to

Raptist hous-Holds th publituers

will sendto NEW SUBSCRIBERS

THE EXAMINER
FROW

MAR 1, 1904

tals thai cary

of the Palace of

yatid atth ¥

tect .reprodmecd im the gre pa-

viliog for the gererument of th United

States, Hue for line. 2 item

house of the Pommpelian type.

JANU 1,.4905
FOR

$1.00
RIHERS wilt atco receive an

|

for theentrances.

parted they expresse regrets that

they should lose the society of their
man or hidy In each oounty te

ness for an old established Rouse

fnancial standing. A. straight,

weeny aalary of BIS @) paid by cbeck each

Monday with alt expensr dtrect from bead=

Quarters, Money advanced for expease.

Enclose addressed

Caxton Bide

.

Chicago

WEED
Consu is a human

|

weed flourishing,best in weak

lungs. Like other weed it&#39

sily destroyed while youn

charming you

Mrs. Al Han is on the sick list.

Muddy roads are the topic of the

day.
Mrs. John Sutberly is on the siek

list.

Mra. VanTreese snd daughter,

Minnie, virited Joe Gross last Sun-

day.

Will King and wife are the guests

of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs George!

Kiog [when old, sometimes

M_R Kizerant wite and Jam possible.

Wm. Phand’s isst} sireae the lun as you

[s; ‘an ‘the

confined we

Hood visited

Sunday.

W. H. Bangher bas been

to his home for the last week with a]
sore knee which was caused by bis

|

Scott’s .

Salt pork

coming in contact with a cros sheep |
is good fo

y

b i it is very hard

Harty Imler took a bath in the iey 0 ‘dige
eve-| T time to treat consump- |

ning: He wss going down Une river is when you begi trying |

ina boat and got entangled in e/ hide it from your
jimh, was thrown unt and had to) Others see it, you won&#

bis it until you can’t

ourself any longer.
h the first thou |
ott’s Emulsion. If!

waters of the river last Friday

swim to store epcumbercd oy

rubber boots

White

Wilvia Long is
sics

fever.

Holmes Tipton made a business

trip to Rochester last Friday -

Oak.

c tremoia ti!
with typhoid

sc the better; you will soon

et it and be bett for th
tment. If it is consump

y can& expect to be

c ar at once,
f ill

em time and’ will be
Wash Horn’s entertained a fum-|

ber of their relatives dinner Sun-

day,

Jobn King and family spent Sun-

with Silas Fisher and wile nerth of

‘Talma. x

Olliver Severns and family were} .

juvited toeat tatty st Vincent Mere-}

dith’s Sunday.

Jobn Boyer and wile of near Sid-

ey, spent Sunday with his sister,

Mrs. Will Deemer.

Mrs. Cora Hor has gone fo stay

‘a fe weeks wi her bother, Peter

Horn, of near Burket.

‘Artie Eston is stil suffering with
“pheumatisw. His stm was lancet

ou wilk win.

rou can, eat all you

est treatment.

sign free.

¢

elope. Manager, 250

t really consumption -so
|

ed regular in your treat-

the treatment and

We will-send yo
ajlittle of the Emul-

--
Tomtinson’

“THE FCRT IN THE FORST*

FREE
Addres all communicatio te

T EXAMI COMPA
.

38 PARK ROW - - NEW YORK.

pecim copi fre on applicati

‘out ettirely by the substitu ‘ an

over! sl .
Im the Art Palace

an engaged olonnade is employed to

decorate a windowless museum facade.

Festiva! Hall is made conspicuous and

earth, The chief of design of the Ex-

position adopted the come roof. three

mind employed plain hear:

the Palace of Agriculture ai

strated the
its

Fish and Game, building

‘The ertistic sense find farther ples
\ ing variety in the Tudor Gothic of the

dezen permanent red granite buildings

whieh form part of the World’s Fai

settlement.

‘Architectural history may be read in

WORLD’S FAIR

NEWS NOTES

ice Will showThe Department of Je:

i s photographs of th
i

‘i 5

x oS governments. France reproduces the

wi

i Grand Triznon at Versailles; German.

the Imperial castl at Charlettenbur
the @rangerr of Ken-

& se

Great Eritain,

poleon told his physici
tom palace

int
th sal of the Louk

to the United as
iife to

World’s Fair: Designe
“So as to Prod.ce Both Variet

and Harmony.

Magnificent Picture In Which the Best of -the~ o
Masters ts Seen With the Latest *Crea-

tions of Modern: Art.

de a
a

chas harmonious seheme. The | fine.

b “q free jand adds mantels

tire ot

cello. th bon

bhe

to the
os Piate ‘of

the

Texas shaped like

In che Mines and Metall Palace}
: ‘the raoti |

! all the industries.

distinetive witty the largest dome on’

massive ‘entrance arches and 2 Lottie |

shaped pylon for featares of the great |

Palace of Transportation. This same/

pie on

of

the farmhouse gable in the Forestry.
|

| actual demonstratio:

the buildings of the states and foreiza

bc pase

Sisourney

Connec ‘man hemes.

Pike is ma

When Your Heart
‘Fails to Po Your

Blood, Troublece
Hare yo heart trouble? ay

‘You have, if you find tt hard to brea
after walking up stairs, ex

“T yoy have pein in your 1éft ee =
chest.” Jf you suffer

Ups, arz coush, s@olten ankk

you ha fainting spel

pans. yee redness of th face,

ning on ene side.

‘The only. scientific:

whole aie. “ trouble is Dr. Miles’

New. Heart Cw

Dr. Mites*

prescript
whose

nate neryous heart di

inent tm th medic and

‘p
BreLasors Snik

eS,
KEEL tHe GOU

AND CQUIBR Th: uUNCS

WITK B Ki $

New Bisesver
GNSUMPTION: Price

cue ard B &amp;
ree Trial.

on ‘and Quickest Cure for ell

HROAT and LUNG TROUB-LE cr MONEY BACK

:

st

‘ory the appli of school life

show in 2 building coustru €x-

clusively for this purpose

At Chicago and at Paris this exhi

d in a palace which many cou-

e most ert’ architecturally

Besides, in the classific of ex:

hibits education leads all others, taking

rank over fine arts. manufacture and

In remarking these fects. visitors hare

added that&#39; Was strange such proml-

nence had not-been given to education

befare. and they are loud in thelr praise

of those who have earried the idea so

prominently to the front.

In St. Louis the revealment of process

will be carried ont in the Palace of Edu-

cation as well as in the other palaces.

Formeriy it was ceemed sufficient to

arrange in booths samples of text books

and of apparatus of the laboratory and

observatory. Ap in the

were

ally. aud visitors coul pass through
aisl after aisle and view only the

technicalities cf the world of instruc

tion, As a resuit the pedagogue only

was interested.
In St. Louis, however. there is to be

m of the use made

s, and the multi-
tede will find its entertained. Thus

the model training school wil be 2

er ¢: f life—beys to be seen using

of al such

Early
of the Lib

}2
com ted.

; $ to sust;

reputation as a seu!

trade and en-;
the most inter;

St ae Riondik
.

h wut fisheries—will be extensive}

y

exploite A family of Alaskan sealwi b broug to St. Louis. A uniqu
anthrone’ exhibit of desipabsical

‘he original treaty for the purchase
of the Louisiana territory, now inthe

the

rin order to get the namesoF
persuade them to

heap STENCILED
manufacturers of

iy; achamed: to

make public,
Ifyou want a

¢

Wil.on, e, do net waste

writing to anyone who is unabl to fur-

fshit, The genuine Wheeler & Wii-

son mgchine, made by us and backed by

our warranty, is for sale by cur author-

ined Ceale
y.

Whee yoa buy a

Wheeler & Wilton} you get 2° machine

that is a machine, backed by
f

areputat

Are dus to indigestion. Ninety-nine
‘cf everyone hundred people who have

feart trouble can remember when it

‘was si indigestion. It isa&#39;scie

“tific fact that all casea of heart dis-

REST PAVILI WOR FA
terminatin the Colenna He a Se



‘Tired out after a long vigil at the

Dedside of a patient, Dr. John Edward

Janney of Winchester, Va. drank chile

roform by mistake for whisky and

W. R. Rex, a prominent Democratic

Joseph, Mo., of

pneumonia.
for many years lived in Chicago.

‘Andrew Swanson of Twin Lakes.

Wis., who disappeared two weeks 250

after selling bis farm for a woman not

his wife, was found murdered and

robbed in agew near Kenosha.

Eugene i was probably fa-

tally injured and five other persons se

riously hurt “* the explosion of @ gas

tank which wrecked Cropper Brothers’

restawrapt at Pittsburg, Kan.

The Canadian Pacific steanver Queen

City is overdue at Victoria, B. C., and

jt is feared she bas met disaster in

the recent gale: Dominion

steamer Quadra sent }n
search of her. fo

In a quarrel over exchanging teBacco

at Lee’s Landing. Ky.. Henry Stucker.

Jr, was shot and killed by Richard

Crofton, an engineer. Crofton fied to

Indiana.

Jobn Schahn. aged 75. was struck DY

a Baltimore and Ohio mail trai when

attempting to walk across Shoal creek

bridge. near Carlisle, Il, and was in-

ctantly killed.
=

‘The paper box factory of M. Molitor

& Co. 124126 Huron street, Milwan-

kee, Wis. was gutted by fire. The

joss on building and material is $30,-

000. The Greve Show Printing Com-

pany. which occupied part of the same

puilding, suffered a loss of $25,000, and

Charies L. Klewert & Co., next door,

$10,000.
Five unknown tramps. who were

stealing a ride, were killed in 2

freight wreck on the Colorado &

Southern railroad at Mayne, Colo. The

accidemt was caused by a broken rail.

The consolidation of the Colonial

National and Nationa! banks of Cleve-

land bas been ratified by the stock-

H. Bourne is president.

bined capital is $1,600,000
s $19,000,000.

Rear Admiral Coghlan, commanding»

the Caribbean squadron, soon will be

relieved from service on the isthmus

of Panama by Rear Admiral Sigsbee,

Zommanding the South Atlantic

squadron. Admiral Sigsbe has left

Pensacola for Colon in his flagship

Newark, accompanied by the cruisers

Detroit and Montgomery.
*

‘A mail pouch, said to contain

checks, drafts, etc, valued at $40,000,

en route from Memphis to St. Louis,

was stolen Feb. 27 near Poplar Bluffs,

Mo. Two sacks of registered mail.

including several thousand dollars,

were stolen from a Milwaukee train

at New Lisbon, Wis.. last Wednesday

night.
“Love&#39; Carnival.” an English ver-

sion of the German play, “Rosen Mon-

was produced by George Alexan-

pater. London. as

a success
Heidelberg.”

which ran for over 200 nights. The

characters are all military and there

is only one female role, that of the

heroine, which was played by Lillian

Braithwaite. The play proved to be

a gloomy one. with a tragic ending

and it was received with a storm of

disapproval by the gallery.

Rev. Dr. J W. A. Haas of New

York has been clected presidert of

Mublenberg college. Allentown, Pa.

sueceeding Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Seip,

deceased.

Archbishop Farley of New York has

left Rome for Naples. whence he will

sail for home. The archbishop said

he had been delighted by the kind

way he had becn treated during his

four weeks’ stay in Rome by all, from

the pope to the lowest prelate.

Lord Milner, British high commis-

sioner in South Africa, has canceled

toe’ permit granted to William T.

Stead, the Bnglish writer, to travel

jn South Africa. owing to the char

acter of the speeches recently deliv

ered by Mr. Stead.

The polling for a candidate to fil

the vacancy in the parliamentary divi-

sion of East Dorset caus by the

aceession of Hamphrey |.

Sturt to

the British peerage on the death of

his father. Lord Alington, resulted in

a victory for the liberals. C. H. Lyell.

the liberal candidate, defeating Mr.

Van Raalte, the candidate of the con-

servatives, by eighty-two votes.

Helen Gould, according to a New

York report, may resign ber connec

tion with the St. Louis exposition be-

cause of a rébuff for her plan for a

day irsery.

Edward Rauer and his son Peter,

from Jackson, Tenn.. were asphyxiat-

ed in a room at a hotel at St. Louis,

Mo. The con is dead and the father

was taken to the hospital uncon-

acioes.

Lake Taboe, California, is higher

NAC LA
“F T NATI

Review of the Legisl Be.

fore Both Houses of

Congres

OUTLIN O DAILY ROUTIN

Special Correspondents Tell of the

Business Transacted by Senators

“Tuesday, March 15.

‘The senate passed bills extending the

‘exemption of immigration head tax to

i tg from Newfound!
thorizing the construction

‘across Red Lake river jet

River Falls, Minn. Consideration of the

fortifications appropriation bill was

|

re-

‘and the senate to the com-

‘$250, seb~

0
experimental

at the same time defeating an

ez for to

the ‘boat

wail, t

he debate in
¥

‘the postcffiee appropriat
on presented statistics on

rare: owin
a

Was no ©

im the fact

a Increa:

my officers to se-

or a memorial park in the

Japan Plan
-.. Ficet in

MINEWORKER CARR
.

PEACE AGREEMEN

Out of a Total Vote of 165,887, 98514

Men Decide in Favor of Officers’
| stone Capture Japancse

Receemapa in the Vicinity of Wiju.

Ind.,i There

will be.no coal strike. /By ja major-

ity vote of 31,141 the mem of the

United Mine Workers have declared

for peace. This was announced Fri

day by the board of canvassers when

it had completed the count of the bal-

lots cast last Tuesday on the proposi-

tion of the operators that the miners

accept a 5 per cent reduction.\ Tl

nois cast an overwhelming ote
favor of a strike, Iowa warmly second}

that any one supplying fodder or any

L

military provisions to the Japanese

Another Attempt to Confi
the Harbor—Big Naval Engage-

_
ment Looked For.

xpected. ae

‘The Russians have not made any

to hold. New

Severe Weather Hampers
Russians in Manchuria.

Tokio, March 21—The military an

thorities here have received important

information from spies in Manchuria,

showing that the Rt

meeting with enormous
dif

the work of mobilizing the armies.

‘The Manchurian railway in many

places is blocked by ingmen snow-

drifts, and in others metals have

unk to a considerablé depth. and a

number of bridges have collapsed.

‘The weather is arctic im its sever-

ity, with blinding snowfalls and fierce

hurricanes. In consequence of these

difficulties the Russians have already

ne Russi

Strike the other fiank along the Yalu.

A dispatch to the Standard from St,

Petersburg says that 40,000 Russians:

Tie

be. The latter&#39 movements are&#39;clos

ly watched by large bodies ef Cos-

sacks and the first land action is ex-

pected to take place in that meishbor~

hood.

of May, when the Japames forces

will be ready to advance against the.

Russian right oo

Detached Mine

Chel
“Star corFoo, m-—

torpedo boat destroyer
‘sxe

entering the harbor of Port Arthur,

struck a submarine mine that had

broken loose from its moeriags. and

was blown up. Of the crew ef about!

sixty men only four were. saved.

‘The Skorr! with other destroyers

had been out seouting for the Japa-

nese fleet and the explosiea eccurred

ins. :

The total vote east by the local

unions was 165,887, of which 98,514

we in favor of accepting the reduc-

tion, while 67,373 were in favor of 2

strike. The Mlinois vote showed 34.-

700 in favor of strike action, while 14,-

\

es
4u Se ES

THE BATTLES OF “THE CORRESPONDENTS

Fitaet THE BOSTON SUNDAY POST

MAP OF RUSSIA.

Shenandoah Valley. and to authorize ad-

@itional clerk bire in  third-class  post-

of cen.

Wednesday, March 16.

Another entire day was spent

in

¢

tiv: session b t senate consider

of Gen.
Wood&quot;

resolution authorizing
th Great) Brit-

sealiAin te secur

regulations,
male seals. was ps

Eppropriating $4.0%) toward fon of a

fmemorial to the landing of the pitarims.
Tetion

a revision of the

to abate the killini

Sed, as

introduced
printing,

°
t decisi

Northern Securities case

the met it agreed to de-

‘¥. March

27.

to memorials on

the late Representative
Resuming

nator Lodge
authorizing the

the supreme

house

vote Su

the life of, Foer-

m by M Spig
4 &#39; arraignment of the

ing railroads to carry

¥
indiana.

which Messrs. Sibler
Tamb of Virginia. Holliday

and Gaines of Tennessee too!

re ‘of Maryland bitterly attacked the

fled Eristow report Mr. Cram-

er of Indiana replied
: mi

a 3

defending Ge:

embers favored

|

t

proceeds to be a part
Potiamation fund

‘

Te

provements int!

Pween Iowa and W

tive session Senat

of

sion followed.

[After setting aside Sunday. March

toe memorial addresses on the life
7

defray
untversal pos

was reduced to $5.-

s as Saat
jenta

5d to

tes to the

sean
duee the salaries of s

and amendment was withdraw
Friday, March 18.

Ju resolution
uecretary of

was a

‘a billyare assured of peace under an advan:

702 voted in favor of peace. This

district discloses the greatest strike

sentiment of any.

‘The national officers of the organi-

zation, who advised the acceptance of

the proposition at the recent conven-

tion, fect that the organzation has won

a signal victory, and that the miners

tageous contract for the space of two

years at least, the acceptance of the

reduction carrying with it a contract

for that length of time. The sub-

scale committees of the operators and

miners have been called to meet here

on Monday, when the action” of the

miners will be ratified and made effec

tive by the signing of the rat

will be considered the enemy of Rus-

sia and will be liable to be shot om

sight.

Entire Cossack Patrol

Said to Have Been taken.

Tokio, March 21.—There is a rumor

here, unconfirmed by the war office,

that a column of Gen. Kuroki’s force

has captured an entire Cossack patrol

tains at the head of the

‘The report comes from

Port Lazareff, and army officers he

lieve there is good foundation for it.

The division of Cossacks probably

came down from Hunchun to rein-

force the Russians on the Tuman

river. They probably fell between

two forces of the Japanese.

‘The story comes by the Holland

ship Amstel from Port Lazereff, and

was brought into that point by Core-

ans, who say the encounter took place

Mareh 9.

FIRE IN WOLVERINE CAPITOL

Michigan Fares Better Than Did

towa and Wigconsin.
Lansing. Mich., dispatch: Not to

be behind its sister states in the mat-

ter of capitol fires, Michican had hers

Wednesday. lowa and Wisconsin lost

their statehouses, but Michigan&#39 was

saved by prompt action following dis-

covery of the blaze A belated stafe

officer was hurrying out of the build-

ing for bis midday meal when he dis-

covered that the governor&# private.

office was in flames. He lost no time

in giving an alarm and the prompt

arrival of fireman confined the blaze

to the executive office.

a good start, but the damage was for

tbe most part confined to the furnish-

ings in the governor&#3 quarters.

Russian Officers Leok

for War Witn China.

St. Petersburg. Mareh 21.—War

with China is fully expected by well

Sos

gee

MILLIONAIRE LOVEJOY IS DEAD

|

informed military circles here:
that

Well-Known Lumberman, Interested

in Many States, Passes Away.

Janesville, Wis.. dispatch: Allen P.

Lovejoy. whose wealth is estimated

at severa! million dollars, was found

dead in bed Friday. He was. 79

years old. Mr. Lovejoy had large lum- |

ber interests in Oregon.

&quot; senate confirmed Brig. Gen.

Wood&#39; nomination by a vote of 45 to 16.

‘directing the

the intertor to inform the

Showing the vast extent of her territory on two

from any ocean

The,

port which is not

suffered enormous losses in men,

chiefly owing to the lack of warm

clothing and the breakdown of the

commissariat arrangements.

St, Petersburg Expecting
Big Naval Engagement.

St. Petersburg. March 21.—It is be-

at the Viadivostok

that

prevails that a sea engagement may

come at any moment.

Bold Moves by Japan
bs Alarm Russian Experts.

London, March 21.—Japan has land-

ed or attempted to land troops at He

lena bay, half way between Port Ar

thur and Newchwang, and only six

miles from the railroad.

‘This news comes from St. Peters-

burg. It is admitted that the Russian

war department was startled. by the

Russian troops are now being hur-

ried. to Fuehow. twenty-two miles

south of Helena bay, to resist the ex-

pected landing-
Newchwang is being hurriedly

placed im a position of defense, a5.8

Japanese force is expected to Jand on

the coast west of that city.

gunboats, thre
and two transports are re

arrived at the mouth
cruisers

ported to. hare

night,
bf the Liao river below Newchwang.

Saturday

teshing

‘continents, and the tantalizing way im which she is cut oft

iecebound in winter.

just as the boats were entering the

harbor.
Following similar accidents in the

cases of the Yenesei and. the. Bayan

this last mishap confirms the impres

sion that the Russian system of hand-

ling submarine mines is radically de-

fective.
Private advices from- Russian

sources state that the greatest anxiety

prevails at Arthur as to its ulth

mate fate. Despite the utmost vist

lance on the part of the military au-

thorities there the place is infested

by spies who are continually giving in-

formation to the Japanese. During the

last bombardme four. Cainesé-and

two Japatiese were caught im the act

of signaling to the Japanese fect and

were hanged on the hill below the

harbor

-

fort.

‘Admiral Makaroff has ordeted three

siege guns to be mounted on Golden

hill to command that part of the sea

from which the deadliest Japanese fre

has always come.

letter from Port Arthur says that

the garrison there consists of only

“2.500 mem. all the rest having been

withdrawn to Liao‘Yong.



Blousé or Shirt Waist.

Banding-in Oriental colors are to

Be noted among the features of linen

and cotton waists, as well as of those

made from wool and silk. This smart

and novel model suits materials of

all sorts, but is

shown

white
bandings of

same matertal.

The vest effect ob-

tained by the nar

row front is -ex

ceedingly becom-

ing and quite nov-

el, yet it in no way

detracts from the

simplicity and use-

4870 BionseorStirt fulness of the

Waist, S2to42 bust waist, which is

equally well adapted to the entire cos-

tume and to wear with a separate

ekirt. Fronts, back and sleeves are all

tucked to simulate box plaits which

give tapering lines at the back and

provide fulness over the bust.

‘The waist consists of fronts, cen-

ter front, back and sleeves, with fitted

waist and sleeve linings that cam be

sed or omitted as preferred. The

center front Is plain and is stitched

to the right front, hooked over onto

‘the left beneath the tuck. so

the closing invisible. The sleeves

are tucked to be snug above the el.

bows and form full puffs below, the

eenter tucks being extended to the

cuffs, so giving the line that is so

notable a feature of the season.

‘The quantity of material required

tor the medium size is 4% yards 21

inches wide, 3% yards 27 inches wide,

or 2% yards 44 inches wide, with 1%

yards of banding 6 inches wide to&

trim as illustrated.
‘The pattern 4670 is cut in sizes for

2, 34, 36, 40 and 42-Inch bust meas-

When the fat for deep frying looks

muddy while very hot, a handful of

crushed egg, shells would clarify it

For making sandwiches, bread baked

in large-sized baking-powder cans will

be just the right size and free from

erusts.

Cranberries are more tempting if

strained before sweetened, made into

‘a jelly and cut into cubes when cold,

than in the ordinary used form of

sauce.

To have celery very crisp but not

soggy wash it thoroughly eight or ten

hours before using: do not dry but

roll in a towel and put on ice UN

time to serve.

Candie Shades.

Floral designs are the favorite for

candle and electric light shades.

Tulips, poppies, and chrysanthemums

of mousseline in delicate’ colors, and

also those dipped in silver or gilt, are

popular. The newest floral designs are

novelties, however, and look like big

bouquets or roses, poppies, daisies or

gasturtiums. An unusual one showed

mense assistance in remodeling a last

season&# coat. A velvet cape and cuffs

with perhaps a stitched belt and tabs,

will bring a garment of last season

quite up to the high-water mark of

fashion.

Missesi Military Coat.

‘All things that suggest the milt-

are dear to the girl&# heart and

certain to find favor in her sight. This

smart little coat includes & novel

cape, that is laid in plaits over the

shoulders, and the

stan

gold buttons, and

is single breasted,

with full sleeves,

put various: cloak- owen
ing materials ate is pre

appropriate, and
2m

the cape can be omitted in favor of

shoulder straps, and the coat can be

made double: breasted with plain

sleeves substituted for the full ones

when desirable.

‘The coat is made with fronts and

backs and is fitted by means of shoul-

der, underarm and center back seams,

the under-arm seams being left open

for a short distance at the Jower

edge to provide flare. The cape is

circular and is rendered specially
raceful by the -plaits which are

stitched for a part of their length

only. The full sleeves are made in

one piece each, gathered and held by

the cuffs, but the plain ones are made

in regulation coat style,

The quantity of material required

for the medium size is 4 yards 27

inches wide, 2% yards 44 inches wide,

or 2% yards 52 inches wide when cape

is used; 3 yards 27, 2% yards 44 or

1% yards 52 inches wide when cape

ts omitted.
Pattern No. 4668.

Fancy Trimmings.

Fancy trimmings, as well as but-

tons, will ‘be a feature of the early

spring frocks, as well as various em-

broideries. .A good many graduated

bands of taffeta, satin and velvet will

also be used. In some cases these

bands are very smart. but on the other

hand they are apt to accéntuate any

tendency to stoutness. These bands

of satin ribbon are most useful where

renovations are concerned: for in-

stance, im order to lengthen a frock

a new flounce may be added beneath

a band,-and all of us who patronize

the cleaner realize that some things

must shrink a little.

A HANDSOME WAIST.

eoming and attractive. This hand-

gome waist shows one of brown chif-

fon velvet and heavy ecru lace with

“ Blouse of tan-colored voile, which

Amclude el! sleeves Anished with

“frills of Pierre lace, the two laces om

the ope gown making a distinetive

preferred.
The coat is made with a shallow

yoke ahd skirt portions that are gath-
ered and joined to its lower edge. The

sleeves are full and are gathered into

rristbands and the cape ‘is circular,

shirred on -indicated lines and &lt;ar

ranged over a plain foundation which

serves to regulate the fullness. At the

neck edge is a narrow frill.

‘The quantity of material required

5% yards’ 21 inches wide, 4% yards

27 Inches wide or 2% yards 44 inches

wide.

‘The pattern 4669 is cut in one size
only.

Girl&#3 Costume.

Tucked frocks are much in fashion

for girls and are exceedingly attrac

tive as well as girlishly simple. This

one is made of white batiste dotted

with pale green, and is charming, but

all the pretty washable fabrics, a3

well as the many soft wools and sim-

ple silks, can be utilized, any material

that allows of tucking being appro-

priate. -

The waist is laid in narrow, per

pendicular tucks that form the yoke,

and again in wider horizontal ones

4887 Girl&#3 Costume, \

Bt0 14 years.

above the belt, and ‘is gathered at

the waist line and arranged over @

body lining that can be cut away be-

neath the yoke when a transparent

effect is desired. The bertha is cir-

cular and cut in deep handkerchief

points at front, back and shoulders;

and is graceful. The sleeves:
are made in two portions each, the

upper ones tucked, the under ones

full, and are gathered into straight
cuffs. The skirt is straight, tuckéd in

two groups of three each, and’ gath-
ered at the belt.

The quantity of material. required
for the medium size is 8% yards 27

inches wide, 7 yards 32 inches wide,

or 5% yards 44 inches wide.

The pattern 4667 fs cut in sizes for

girls of 8, 10, 12 and 14 years of age.

Latest Ideas in Lace.

The day of the heavy, ropetike lace

is waning, and all the new sorts com-

ing in.now to trim summer frocks are.

on-the ChantiHy order, thin and airy

as cobwebs. But most beautiful cob-

webs they are, wrought upon with

delicate wreaths of flowers and other

designs suggesting the Pompadour
period. Breton, alencon and the ma-

line laces, as those with a basis of

fine net-like maline are called, are

Last

ae
SAVE LIFE OF HIS HELPER

Bcilermaker Is Nearly: Burned ~ to.

disconni AS
ut upon the blaze in

it caught fire, thus endanger

ing the lives of the men. Silberman

caught up Cummings and shoved him

through the door and then crawled

‘out covered with burning oll. “ The

{firebox was completely filled“ with

‘| fiames,

.

Cummings helped -Silberma

and his meck and face were-
His condition is serious.

,

ATHLETE PROVES TOO STRONG

Muncle High Schoot Boy Takes Re-

volver From: Highwayman.
Charles Edward Haymond, a high

school athlete, 18-years vid, was on

his way home at Muncie when he was

attacked by two men whe attempted
to_relieve him of a gold watch. One

of the men struck him over the head,

put the blow did not stun him, and the

othet shoved a revolver in his face.

Haymond, who is unusually strong,

wrested the revolver from the man’

hands after a struggle and escaped
with it, The finish of the fight was

witnessed by bystanders, who hurried

to the spot, but the highwaymen got

away.
ees

‘

Run Down by Train.

Joseph D. Pleak, 82 years old, was

struck and instantly killed by a Big,

Four train.at Adams. He was on his

‘way to-the Baptist-church’to hear a

farewell sermon by his former pas-

tor, the Rev. John Huckleberry, and

did. pot see the approaching train as

he stepped between the rails. His

body was found after church services

were over. He was an early settler

of Decatur county, and the father of

Coleman J. Pleak, ex-county auditor.

j
PI ce

Poultry Association Officers.

At the annual meeting of the Wa-

bash Valley Poultry, Pigeon and Pet

Stock association, held at Ft. Branch,

the following officers were elected:

President, J. P. Yochum, Princeton;

vice president, George Yeager, Owens-

ville; treasurer, D. T: Mat ant;

Evansville;

-

treasurer,’ J

Gwaltney; Poseyville. It:was decided

to hold the show this year at Prince-

ton, the date-being Dec. 26 to 21.

Foot Is Caught in Stirrup. -

Claude Dougherty, son of Leander

Dougherty of Paoli, after spending the
evening with a young woman acquain-

tance, at her father’s home, under

took to mount -his horse upon taking

bis leaye and the animel plunged and

caused him to lose his grip. His foot

caught in the stirrup and he was,

dragged some, distance. The horse

also kicked him, fracturing his skull,

The injury may. prove fatal.

Invite Governor to Be Trustee.

Gov. Durbin: has declined aa invi-

tation to serve as a member of the

beard of trustees of the Hanna Me-

morial Association, organized at Cleve-

land shortly after the death of Sena-

tor Hanna to ar for the endow-

rent of a chair in some university in

memory of the senator. While he ap-

preciated the honor, the pressure of

business and official duties prevent

his acceptance?

DePauw Y. M. C. A. Officers.

The Young Men&#3 Christian associ-

ation of DePauw university held its

final meeting for this term at Green-

castle and elected the following off-

cers: A. R. Haislup. president; Man-

son Baker, vice president; John

.
recording secretary; John

*
secretary; J.

D. Sallee, treastrer.

Wholesale Thievery.

Chicken thieves are doing a whole-

sale business in the vicinity of Peters-

burg. Recently they stole forty-two

from the Rev. John Demunbrum, one

mile east of town. The night before

they took twenty from Mrs. Marsee,

widow, and smaller ncmbers have

‘been taken from other farms in the

neighborhood.

Miners Elect Officers.

slanght
nor mea that has

HI

houses. No diseased meats

been tainted by de-

seay may be sold. Meats bearing the

‘approval stamp of government in-

spection will not be inspecte by the

Bedford authorities. The ordinance

provides that the slaughter house shall

be Dailt not nearer than two miles

from the city. “It provides that the

puilding shall be well drained and ac

cessible to water. ‘The building must

be so constructed ‘as to prevent the

entrance of flies. It must have con-

Grete floors, which must ie scrubbed

each day.

|

All walls must be white-

washed. Decaying refiise from slaugh-

ter houses is a means for the growth

of bacteria according to Dr. Hurty.

Fire Protection for State Home.

‘The trustees of the Indiana Home

for Feebleminded Youth at Fort

Wayne let a contract to lay 3,400 feet

of eight-inch water main at 33 cents

a foot. The state will furnish the
pipe. This is part of the plan great-

ly to increase the fire protection at

the state home, which has heretofore

been inadequate. This line will con-

nect the state institution directly with

the water main.

Resigns Because of Gad Health.

Prof. Frank Caroon, who was &

member of the faculty of the Colum-

bus.-high school, has and

will leave at once’ for southern Cali-

fornia for the benefit of his health.

Prof. Caroon came from Memphis,

Ind. and is-one of the best known

teachers in that part of the state. His

place in the teaching corps has been

taken by Miss. Martha Scott of Co-

lumbus. ’
*

Glass Factories ‘May Resume.

Anderson window glass workers say

it is probable a co-operative company

will be organized before April 1 to

buy or lease of the American Window

Glass company one or both of its two

idle factories in North Anderson. John

Strom, recently Western district man-

ager of the American company, will

be interested in the proposed new

company. 2

Stood .in Center -of-Track.

Adam. Huffman. of. Laporte was.

struck by a-fast Lake Shore train and

received injuries which «caused

.

his

death, several hours later. The theory

of suicide is advanced from, the fact

that Huffman, stood in the center of

the track, after. he had, been- warned,

making n effort to escape as the train

borédown upon. him.

New Creamery Company.

The Portland Creamery. company. is

looking for. factory site.. J. AcLong
has been elected. president, Lee G.

Holmes, secretary and treasurer, and

the board of directors is composed of

J. A. Long, C.-F. Headington and L,

G. Holmes. The company, will incor.

porate with a capital stock of $10,

000.

Large Number of Mortgages.
‘A remarkably large number of

mortgages have been filed in Howard

county, in some instances to secure

the unpaid balances on

_

newly-pur-

chased property, but in most cases for

the purpose of borrowing money for

expansion in a commercial way. The

morey is Kokomo capital.

Church Secures a Pastor.

‘The Christian thurch ‘of Williams-

port, which has been without a pas-

tor since the first of the year, has en-

the services of the Rev. A, L.

‘West of Defiance, @. Mr. West Is a

young man, but gives promise of @

very successful pastoratc.

Building Association Officers.

‘At a regular meeting of the stock-

holders of the Mutual Building and

Loan association. at Franklin, Edward

G. Barnhizer. was elected a director

to serve instead of Victor Smith, re-

/signed. W. S. Young was reelected

secretary.
:

‘

Epidemic of Measles.

‘An epidemic of measles is raging

in. the country north of Elvood, in

eighborhood. School No.

3, in Boone township, is closed. Whole

families axe prostrated and num!

are in a serious condition. -

/ guffecates While Aslee
‘The six-months-old child of William

Center Point was found

BOOMS BROWN COUNTY LANDS *

Gold and Diamonds Enhance the Price

collection of equal value. Two firms
work in the gold fields of

‘that section as soon as the weather

permits. &q company at Springfield,
O., meanwhile has purchased several

farms and is endeavoring to lease land

for mining purposes. As a result, the

oom in Brown county lands bids fair

to’ exceed expectations, the projected
railway also adding to the increased

yaiues.

MINE WORKERS DRAW THE LINE

Wilt Vote for No Candidate Who

Drinks or Gambles.

To those who have not kept in

torch with the growth of intelligence

and refinement among the miners, the

resolutions adopted by local No. 244,

United Mine Workers of America, of

Brazil may come as a surprise. It

was from this local that T. P. Lewis,

joint representative from the counties

of Clay and Owen, embezzled $670.43,
amd was committed to prison under

the indeterminate sentence act. The

local intraduced a resolution condemn-

ing the offense and pledging its mem-

bers to support no man for office in

the miners’ organization who fre-

quents saloons or garabiing houses,

or patronizes siot machines. The res-

olutions were passed after being

amended te read “when ‘on duty.”

Awaiting the Death Penalty.
Benjamin Springs, colored, of Terre

Haute, under sentence of death for

killing Jesse Case, also colored, of

that city, has been received by War-

den Reid of the state prison-at M‘chi-

gan City, and he will be confined in

the cell for condemned men until the

date of execution in July. Springs

expresses indifference to his fete.

Buy Canning Factory.

Killian Dovp & Son have purchased
the Osgood cannery of the Brookville

Manufacturing company end are mak-

ing. extensive preparations for next

season’s work, The. farmers of Riv

ley county are pleased that the fac

tory has come under local ownership.

It has been in operation two seasons

‘and employs 150 girls.

‘Women Do Their Part.

‘When the trustees of the Newcastle

M, E..chureh ordered the erection of

a new house of worship, to cost $40,-

000, the women of the congregation

pledged $1,000 to be raised by their
_

own exertions. They gave a social,

which netted $26, and which complet

ed the fund which they had under

taken to contribute.

Plant in Full Operation.
_-For the first time in six months ev-

‘ery department of the big tinplate

mill in Elwood is in operation.

supply of steel has arrived, an engine

that had been undergoing repairs was

completed:and the men on the twelve

mills of the hot mill department were

Ordered back to work.

Furniture Factory\to Be Sold.

The court has ord the sale of

the Elwood furniture factory, which

has been in the hands of a receiver

for several months, The plant when

in operation manufactured sideboards

afid ‘cupboards, and has

praiscd at $22,000.

First Appearance Before Foctlights.
‘Miss Lizzie Lewis, dacghter of Mad.

and Mrs. John Kline of Jeffersonville,

has identified herself with the John

Fay Palmer theatrical company, and

she will make her first api ce

before the footlights at Winchester,

Ky.

Succumbs to Typhoid Fever.

Miss Fay Davison, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. B. Davison of Muncie, and

‘a student at Oldenburg Academy, died

‘at the academy after an illness of two

months of typhoid fever.

‘Woman Philanthropist Is Dead.

‘As the result of a dislocation of her

3

complications,

,

Mrs.”

‘Alexander Hargison is.dead at Muncie.

“She was known for her philanthro&gt;y
in the city and county.

=
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Prolific Sheep.



~ Biliouae ? Headache?
back of your eyes? It’s

liver! Use -Ayer’s ‘Pills.

Gently laxative; all vegetabl
Sold for 60 years. aye

W L SO
€¥, IT GREAT AND REMARKABLE
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2 DEVELOPMENTS BEING AC-

COMPLISHED.

White Men Moving in and Taking

the Earth Not Only In Manvfactur: |

ing But Aleo in Agricultural Pur- !

suite—The New Revolution Is Now |

On in the Gulf Ccast.

One of the

Nnes which

to building

Mobile, Ata.. Special:

great southern rally

has paid especial attentic

up the cotton mill industry has located |

d in the south.

nd from which

ing. was

cotton

all along

the ealored eh

f cotton

s by North

.

hav a new white man&#3

“a whit man’s empire” of @

wh

y

and the se
e North, many

.

more: healthful |

At’ their pretty little town

mers

coming in search

climate.

called

from ©

Ohio c ‘u
from

every congressio district of Michi-

‘los |

| He br

:

the South in the past five ye:

pe notice p statistics, has out:

- |

&quot;Wi
hern state There I met aMr

p.~-He toolka°hat c

‘a Chicag attorney.
part In the an-

archist trial for the state. He came to
the Gulf coast to see if he could r&gt;

corer from an ‘attack of pneumonia
that hai/made him a physical wreck.

He and his three sons are now farming

|
near Gat and he has found

[heat in the open’ air. »Said he:

ard}
“Here ‘Lam surrounded by people from

Chicago, Milwaukee and. Michigan

points, people whom I have known for

many years. From my .window at

night I can see the lights in houses

ry band and these lights stand
joali every cas as a beacon from the

es of a en came from the

projudice againsRe oe ‘ haCal up ‘North and

I have none here, but we do no wan
{ni us a neighbor or servant’

“But is not the negro indispensible

“Not at-all” he answered, “for that

question so often asked in the North,

{end by people who make flying visits

|to the South, is assumption quite cur-

‘rent in the North, based on two asser-

‘tions. The first assumption is that

lowing to the climate, white men are

| unable to compete with the blacks as

cultivators of the South&#39 staple pro-

lauctsa. The second assumption is,

| that, ff such ‘physical objection did

rot exist, whites could not be attracted

to the South to compete with the

blacks. A partial answer can be made

to your question if you will visit the

big Swedish settlomest in Alabama

where that st has colonized

vast stretches of land w

people wil

a

have no win at

days of frost,

while blizzards

ers are never so Warm a8 you

them in the North. Whea you

ider that the so is productire
and yields ebundantly of grain and

thing that you raise ig’

that we are in the fruit and
that is unknown

sheep and cattle: and

er that three

crops of vegetables can be raised in

one year, that these things are being

accomplished by white people from the

prosperous and

is then i think I have

your question most com-

the North

melon beit:

amotg hogs.

ans
pletely.

gives a fairly
labor problem in the

that he and his neighbors

brought the&#3 help f el

other points in the North

determined to waste no time on the |

the Sowhile

year one railway line sertt N
white families

d immigrants were

ether lines in the

few months, you
iI] be such an

& Gulf Coast as

—

The High-Priced Commodity Secured

ew Way and Fortunes

Are In It.

M. Tracy. who is the

p expert for west Fior-

&lt;
in charge experiment-

a northern bre man of high educati
and vast experience because he has

beem engaged in his chosen profession

in the South for a quarter of a century.

ieves in the Gulf coast as being

the future market basket of the whole

imcrease in Wealth and population of

|
ped the West or Southwest. This mar.

velous growth is due to the fact that

the people of the North have become

acquainted with the fertility of the

jlands in weet Florida and south Ala-

na more particularly.

.

My experi-a

|

088ee show that. in south Alabama’

the soll ts singularly well adapted to.

|
cotton, cora and upland rice, and that

nepig anything raised in the North or

Middle states can be raised in this sec-

2 It will he the great fruit and veg-

le section of the Union. Cheap

a = fertilization makes it produce

ops so fast that Ihave been -

while
|
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CAST
at possibilities. I believe that

much of this cut-over lend. which has

been denuded of tke long leaf pine,

now selling at prices around $10 an

acre, will be selliag at $100 to $150 an

aere in the next few years,

“What makes the clearing of this

country e: accomplished ie due to

science which has developed a simple

process ty which turpentine, resin ail,

creosote and other by-products, along

with charcoa! of a high class is pro-

duc from fallen ‘fat’ wood; pine
wrested from the

Turpentine has become very scarce

and will be worth more every year.

‘weilve months ago it was worth 49¢

and today Sic a gallon. It will never

be cheaper. There are distilling

plants going up all over the “piney”
woods. lands that are getti twenty:
five gallons of high grade turpentine
from every cord of “fat” pine stumps.

Peerturpen yields “a. proptyo $15
1 $18 ri!&#39; the’ other. products
enable th distiller to pay the settler.

$4.50 a cord for-the fallen timber or

stuns that he clears from his lands.

Many acres of these cut-over lands

have three cords of ‘fat’ stumps or-logs
on them. Therefore the settlers who

pay $10 an acre for-land get enough
to pay for the land and for clearing it,
and once the land is cleared, ean sell

it for from $25 to $35 am acre. I give
science the credit” of .accomplishing
much of the wonderful development

of the Southern coast.”

Professor Tracy lives at Biloxi, a

prétty little town on the Gulf coast,

and hes done much towards calling the

attention of the people of the country
in general to the Gulf const. He loves

the country and thinks it is the finest

climete ia the world.

The Usual. Praise.

“They thought he was dead, you
and all th papers print

ry notices.”

the he ‘turned up, and

e&# read those notices he’s tooen io spea to any one-’—Chica-

go Post. -

pretiy girl i going to marry a man
of no family |

Jack— I don’t know. They
vthing comes to those

hicago News.

One of a Kind.

iness did you say

“Why, he’s-a gener contraetor.”
“Oh! Puts up’ buildings?”
“Nope; manufactures corsets.”

Baltimore Ne

What He Would Be.

Teacher (trying to explain philan-
thropy)—If you had 2 centsts and

gave oné of the away, what wo
you be?

Little Willie—A ehump!—
delphi Record.

Reason For It.

“Jones writes 2 his wife’s eyes as

‘mellow stars.’ ”

“Quite natural; a makes him see

stars.”—Atlanta Constitution. »

—-THE LADIES favor painting
their churches, and therefore we urge

every Mivister to »emember we give a

liber quantity of the Longman &

Martinez Paint towards painting.
Wears and covers like gold.
Don’t pay $1.50 a gallon for Lin eed

Oit (worth 60cents) which youdo when

you buy other paints iu a can with a

paint label o it.

8&am make 14, therefore when you

want fourteen gallons of paint, buy
only eightof L. & M., and mix six gal-
Jons pure Linseed Oil with it, and thus

get paint at less than $1.20 per gallon.

Many houses are well painted with

four gallons of L. & M., and three gal-
lons of Linseed Oil mixed therewith.

&quot;The celebrated paints are sold by
N. N, Latimer.

CASTORIA
~

For Infants and Children.

The:Ki Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

WANTED —SEVERAL

—_

INDUSTRIOUS

peryons in cach ‘state to travel for&#39;house €s-

tablis cfeven rears and with «lenge. capl-

t call upon merchants aud agents forSucce ana profitable line. Permanent

engagement. Weekly cush salary of $24 and

all traveling expenses and hotel bills advanced

envelope. THE NATIONAL, 332 Sane
‘St. Chicago.

_Tam glad to announce that my

Percheron horse, Radet 2nd, and
|

Napoleon, tue Belgian and Norman,

tiave proven to be good colt getters.

‘These borses ure of the’ blocky draft

type with good colors. Radet 2nd

being a mahogany. bay avith

-

black

trim, and tLe colts of his ti#o-year-
old get are all bay and blacks,

Napoleon is & bay “an his two-year-

old get are all bays. ‘These Lorses

are sbowing as good colt to the

public as there are in this country,

breeding to the blocsy type and to

their own colors. These horses are

coming four-year-old with good
dispositions and well broken and

will make the season of 1904 at my

farm 1 miles east of Twin bridges
and 2 miles south-west .of Burket.

and suck. Come und see whet I

have.
x

A, W. Bite.
sult

Terms $10, to.insure colt to stand

‘tie Mockmen an farme th
entire United St-tes ought to”

proud’ of THE BREEDER’S GA-

ZEVTE the ‘grea ilustrate weuk-

y ‘devoted to ‘thivir interests, _pu
lished at Chicago Its, regula
issne -surpass those. of all: other

public fous of its class. Its recent

special numbers, the Thanksgiving
day edition, the International Live

Stock Exposition number and the

great Christmas issue of December

16 are the finest production of the

entire yea in the whole range of

agricultu journslism. Those who

are enga i farmin and stock-

faising are miséing’a rare treat if

they do not receive THE BREED-

ERS GAZETTE regularly. We

will sénd this handsome $2 weekly
for the ensuing year in combination
with our own paper ata net price
of $2.25 for both:

TRAGEDY AVERTED.

«Just in the nick of time oar little

boy: was saved” writes Mrs. -W-.

Watkins, of Pleasant City, Ohio.

“Pneumonia had. playe@ sad havoc

with him and terrible cough set in

besides: “Doctors treated him, ‘but

he grew worse every lay. AC length
we tried Dr..King’s New Discovery
tor Consuxnption, and our darling
was savet. He’s now sound and

well.” i verybody ought to know

its the only sure cure tor Coughs.
Colds and all Lung diseases. Guar-1

anteed by Shafer & Geodwin, Drvg-

gists. Prive Cc snd $1.00. Tria

bottles. free.

Cheap Rates: West and North-
west.

=

Every day in March ana April
the Nickel Plate Road will sell tick-

ets at very low rates &# the west and

north-west. A postal card, showing
your name, address and probanle
destination will bring detailed ind

formation, if sent to nearest agent or

C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., M eeInd. - 9217
—_—

WANTED—FAITHFUL PERSON TO

travel for weil established house in a few

counties, calling on retail merchants oagents. Local territory, Sa‘ary $20.00

week with expenses additional, all Sepane
ia

in

ash each week. Money for expenses ad-

vanced. Position permanent. Business suc

ceesful and .rushin. Standard House, 0

Dea rborn St.. Chicago.

MANAGER WANTED

‘Trustworthy lady or genileman to manage

business in this County and adjoining terri

tory for well and foverably knew: House of

solid financial standing. $20.00 straight cash

salary and expenses, paid «ach Monday by

check direct from

.

headquarters.. Expens-
money advanced; position permanent. Ad-

ress Manager, 610 Monon Bi&#3 Chicago, IH.

Attractive Low Rates

via Nickel Plate Road 1st and Srd

Tuesdiys o each) month

—

uat

April 19, 1904, to points in. the

west, sonth-west and north-west.

Inquire nearest agent or address Cz

A. Astalin, T PLAS Fort Wayne
Ind. 251-15

Clober Chief Jr.

A Dominion Draught Stallion,

known 2s Clober Chief; was foaled

June 1, 1891. Color, bay with strip
on face, Weight 1700 pounds.
Bred by Wm. Rollins, of Exeter,

Ont.

.

Sire, Clober Chiet 7591, AL

exanter 4809 vol. 9 Dam, pan
1128) by the Maz 1343, “B.C. B;)

Qnu dam, Kate 1128 hy Cro
Prince 1631. Clober Chiet is a well=

known horse in this country and a

‘go colt getter. Terms: $10 to
insire colt to staud fani aucl Th

above name hor¢ will make the

’ Physician an Surge -

Special Attention ‘giv to Diseas
~

of Women, Childre and the Ey
- Offife 108 E. Market St. \

Residence 170.
‘Ullice 74,

Phones

Warsaw, Indiana.

To t Tai
Will make you a First-Class Suit

Price to Suit, and guarantee a ft to

Sait, and in fact it will be aSu ae
will Suit all -sround

.

Sho ir Stat Ba Build
Warsaw, Ind.

The Wayn Hotel
The Leading Hotel.of

Ft..Wayne.
.

120 rooms; 20 Rooms with private baths; 20

argo sample rooms; public baths on each
for. An absolutely up-to date, first-class.

1 tel in every respect.

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 perday.

Special attention given to people out of town.

The Wayn Hotel U
Prop’s Ft. Wayne.

3 D WO
Optician,

Zz WAR IN

8 vies
A regular graduate from

the South Bend College of

Optics. Giver special at-

tention to the correcti of

all defects of vision.

- Spectacle furnished at

ti Reagonable Prices,

Office over Sm&#39; Sho

Store-

ICHESTER’S ENGLISHPEN PILLS

EXAMINATI FRE

=N



Sa er veKosciusko, Marsh and Fulton Cou Ne Ou Special

—==

sire ravin

neta cea!

Price One

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSD MARCH 31 1904.
“VOL.20,

NO, 13-
-

among-them, John McGovern, Col.

William Lightfoot Visscher, Mies

Suean Keating Glaspell, Miss Minet-

ta Theadore Taylor, Miss Zelda

Stewart, ainger of Indian songe;

the Princess Watawosa,. of the Iro-

quois tribe, Forrest Crissey, Opie

Reed. K

The Riccobone horses and dog

will afford amusement for a week,

‘when wonderful exhibitions of their

intelligence will be given.
‘A large number of conventions

‘The School Meeting. main Office which is some higher

‘The meeting of the patrons of the than the floors of the main factory.

town and surrounding country North Peru and Elmwood are

schools at the high school room laet aleo under water, The interurban

Saturday evening resulted in some service between Logausport and

definite steps being taken toward| Peru and between this city and

the consummation of the object for

|

Wabash is stopped. City cara in

which the meeting was called, i.e. this eity cannot cross Benton street

the centralizing at Mentone of the|*t the preeent time. The only

school interests of the surrounding |means now to reach the city proper

country, thus giving all the fuljie by crossing Benton street in

benetit. of the grading and high

|

beats.

school privileges at a less expense
A lake of water can be seen from

than that iueurred under the pres:
[Our porc at 490 E. Main street.

Prof. Bline made ajo? the east and west. We are lo-

very complete analysis of the sub [cated on a slight elevation and it is

ject and gave facts and figures to hope shat the water will not reach

instead of being independent? There

je as. much’ if not more danger in

having too much liberty as*there is

in mue lack of jt. Sometimes

young men, ‘because they are too

cowardly to stand penalty for vio-

lating some rule or law, sever their

connection with school or colleg
What is it? Is it anarchy? Ex-

Superintenden of public instruc:

tion, Hervey D. Voreis, stated ins

talk to teachers, ‘‘The forces that

man-meets from the cradle to the

grave meake man’s education,” {and pienics are scheduled for. the

Still do-you doubt that we are} season and a very large attendance

guil ‘Are all bis invironments|is assured. We are gla to state

good Have you, father, mother, that William W. Reed of Warsaw,

teacher or guardian, bee violating will have charg of the Winona’

Jaws of home and_land, allowing hotel during the season.

your son, daughter, ward or pupil
_ M.A. Marri.

to violaté with impunity the laws}

Basket Ball.

At Young Men&# Athletic Club

Hall this (Thursda evening, “Lit

tle Giants” vs. “Heavy Weights.”
This will be the last game of the

Admissiun 10 cts-

Com.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

For Commissioner—Northern Distefcte

Eprror Gazerre,
I desire to annoupte that my name

will be presented to the Republican
County Convention as. a candieate \

for the nomination of Commissioner
for the northern district of Koscius-
ko county, subject to the decision of
the same.

& Eapert GAwTHRor.

North Indiana News.

The Hibbard schools are cloeed.

‘on account of scarlet fever.

indoor season.

«Everyb invited.

Current Comments.

Old Winter bas completed anoth-

er tarewell tour; bope it may be his

last for this seseon.

tte

Hicks promises us a cold wave at

the beginning of April and much

thander, lightning, bail and frost

during the month. prove the.many advantages in favor | Us.

e+e
ation, avd a majority of; ‘The C.C. & L. railroad tracks

Ubose present expresse themselves) are about tive feet under water. The

in favor of the change. Committees
|

new street car bridge crossing the

were appointe to further canvas, Fiver at South Broadway was awept /of homé, school and land? If you

from its piers about p m. Satur-|have you are guilty. You are

}
~

| rebellion and anarcby and

the water was|time will prove the dire results of

since 1883. |your false teaching and negligence.

Death of Rev. David Fawley. | were taken trom their oo.

:

jwatery homes all means con-

‘Another of the highly esteemed, |

good and reliable pioneer citizens

of this section has passe sway.

‘The death of Rev. David Fawley

The farmers in the vicinity of

Argos are preparing to organize a

grange.

Chas. A. Rigdon will be the next

Mayor of Warsaw if death or de-

feat does not interfere.

ent system.

is the next society game

and judging by the
aes

Wild ducks are said to be very

numerous in the Kankakee marshes:

this spring on account of the high
water.

Newton W. Gilbert, of Ft.

Wayne, was nominated for congress

by the republicans of the 12th dis#”

trict last Wedneed:

Senator Jobn W. Parks, of Ply-
mouth, was renominated for joint
Senator for Kosciusko and Marsball

counties at the republican seaator-

ial convention at Etna Green Tues-

day.

Harvey, 10-year- son of A. E.

Jontz, of near Silver Lake, sbot an

arrow in the air, and in lookiag up

for it the sun blinded him, and im

its descent the arrow strack bim in

———_—

«The Middle Wall.’”

Edward Marshall, author of *‘The

Middle Wall,” will be remembered

as the New York Journal’s war

correspondent who was almoat fa-

tally wounded during the Cuban

campaign; as the autborJof «&lt;Th

Story of the Rough Riders,” with

which famous regiment he was at

the time of his injury, and by his

later novel, ‘‘Lizette,”.a story of

the Latin Quarter in Paris. In the

above story he takes us with rapid
and exciting strides from perils in a

South African mining camp to 3

flight from the police in London to

thrilling adventares on the sea; and

from the sea to a startling original

on the track,

sportive ring of the mame it will

no doubt cutdistance “flinch,”

Spite and all the rest of the pack

the question and to circulate petitions
in the country districts fc rsignatares | day.

Old citiaens say

in the race.
requesting the proposed changes.

2

never eo high ay now

tte

The 10-year- eon of 3 farmer

near Argos tried to tie a, knot in

his father&#3

mules—-2

2:

+ igs ce” He

The Season at Winona.

There is certainly something

doing at Winona Lake these days.
The big hotels and “boarding

houses are beirg generall over

hauled and put ia order for the en-

tertainment of 3,000 teachers of

Northern Indiana ecbools, who

meet in their Twenty-second An-

nual Convention at Wivona Lake,

April 7th to 9tb.

seivable. Some were so unfortan-

the tail of one of Ate as to be seriously ill and were

et a nmimtsy and bexgore
carried from their rooms on streteh-

f
=

One of. ourers to dryer quarters.

neighbors, Mr. Clarke, was kept

quite basy all night takiog the an-

fortunate ones to higher grounde.
On one oceasion he was compelled
to go horseback. ‘The lady
climbed out of the window and

tried to get upon the horse from the

to live with his grandmother
bee

Chicken stealing is to be rated a

felony in Kentucky after June 15.

Another co discrimination in the

disfranchisenent act. A felon

loses the right of suffrage, and the

occurred at his home near Center of

Harrison township Monday morning

He had been sick Luta few days,

hence his death was unexpecte by

the peopl generally. The funeral

will be preache by Rev. George

Bretz, of Humtington, at the Center

on

darkey likes chicken nearly as much

as ‘possum.
eet

“Pop,” inquired a ‘small boy

few days ago, ‘twhat ia it that goes

round a button?” ‘A button-hole

of course,” replied the parent in a

tone of voice that indicated he

thought the quemtio an easy one.

No it ain&#3 eaid tbe boy. “It&#39;s

/goau” then he ht oat.

p- m.

of the county for over sixty yea

church today (Wednesday) at 2

Mr. Fawley had been a resident

back of a charr, but the chair was

floating and the lady and her rescu-

er were hurled into the water.

8! There have been no lives lost yet
and occupie the farm where he

died for about thirty years.

acquaintance

Obituary.

He

was well-known and bore the bigh-

est respect of all his neighbors and

so far as reported Buggies and a

great many logs were seen floating
down th river.

Largr.—Monday morning. The

river is still raging but not to fierce

as yesterday. Water “is goin
down.

‘The convention will be one of the

largest meetings of the season and

will bring many prominen educa-

tors to the park.
The visitors will represent the

11,000-teachers of Northern Indi-

ana and it ia the wish of Winona

Assembly and Wareaw that they be

royally entertained.
Dr. g C. Dickey, secretary and

and dramatic climax on Cap Cod,

this story moves rapidly with close

knit fabric of plot, clean cut and

original delineations of distinctive

the left eye, destroying the sight.

The Silver Lake Record editor
lets the joke out on himself by re~

and. life-like

thrilling passages, a little patho
and enough love to flavor the whole

pleasantly
tion, pitche high in the beginning,

porting to bave seen an ‘Ulster

County Gazette. It has been only
about 25 years since the country

was flooded with these ‘‘rare old

relics.” é

Thos. Jameson of Claypool, fell

characters, many

The interest of the ac-

general manager of this Westert)

is held to s point.of utmost tension

throughoute&q book is cloth. from th roof of a building at Silver ’

Yours reepestfully,
Earn DeVxrie Raturos, son of A. M. Baxun.| Chantauqua announces that

Elmer and Effie Rathfon was born
u

tee

summer, school will-open July 4,

Lake where he was working “and
broke one arm and received a con-

~uq bound, with illustrations by Louis

Church Notes.
F. Grant; price $1.50. Published

Everyone invited to the Easter

Social Saturday, April 2.

mh MR

Come to the Easter Social Satur-

day night, April 2, at J. F. Bow-

Progressive supper. Ad-

mission 15 cents. ‘OM.

mm O

at the

man’s.

The Baptist

church are still in progress with

good interest. The ordinance of

baptism will be administered to

three persons today.

meetings:

The topic for B. YO U. next

Sunday evening is ‘Our Victories

through Christ.&quot;&q Cor. 15:50-58,

Miss Ethel Leiter leader.

xs

The subject for Epworth League

next Sunda evening is, ‘‘Our Vie-

tories through Chriet.”&quot;— Cor.

15:50 Miss Blanche Yates

leader.
Om O

Services at the M. E. church last

Sunday eveni were dismissed and

the congregation repaired to the

December 20, 1908; died March 23,

1904; age 3 months and 3 days.
Steep on little DeVerle,

Thou swert angel ebiia,

By sorrow unblighted,

By ain unJenied,

Like the dove of the ark,

Thou sweet angel child.

‘Thou bast own to thy rest,

wild aca of strite

me of the blest.

L. Carpenter. The paren’

wish to express theit

friends for kindness shown.

The Flood at Peru.

Perc, Isv., |
Mar. 27, 04. )

Eprrer Tar County Gazetre,

Dream Sim: Conditions of affai

took place at Syc
conducted by Kev.

thanks to

Is It Anarchy?
What are you teaching. your

daughter, mother? obedience?

Does she manage you or you her?

Does she have absolute freedom, is

she the master aod you the servant?

Father is your son serving you or

are you serving him? Are you
&# teaching him obedience to laws by

allowing him to break the laws of

ts|the home and fireside? Are you

trying to make a gond, law-abiding
citizen of him, or ananarchist? Does

‘lit seem possible, father, that&#39 are

educating your child to the crime

that will cause him to forfeit gis
life on the scaffold? - Teacher, are

you conscious that you are aiding
T8j/in this career of cradle to scaffold?

an will be in session six weeks.

‘The faculty includes fifty instrac-

tors, giving general college work in

ap ideal atmosphere of Christian

education. Some of the prominent
instruetoy are, Prof. Stanley Coul-

in this city are quite serious at pres-

ent. The Wabash river at this

toint is on a rampage and out of its

banks. The water is still raising
at 6p. m., and south Pera is flood-

ed. The inhabitants are terror:

stricken.

Those who remained in their

bomes:last night were compelled to

take boat to higher quarters this

foreigners.
and eamehow is guilty.
it you? or in fact don’t you think

Of course you will all three answer,

«We are not guilty.”
There is one settled fact and that

is there is an increase in tbe law-

breaking population of the land.

All law-breakers are not ignorant
Somebody, somewhere

Init {? is

ter, Pafdue University, Lafayette,

Ind.; Prof. E. J. Flugel, Pardue

University; Mra. E. A. Blaker, In-

dianapoli Mies Ellen Iglebart,

Chicago; Prof. W. S. Sterling, Cin-

cinnati; Prof. Noble Harter, War-

saw; Prof. H. M. Hamill, Nash-

ville; Capt. G. W. Keddick, High-

land Park, ll; Prof. D. Hai

Wabash College; Miss Merica

Hoaglan Indianapolis; Prof. Geo.

Watker,’ Crawfordsville; the Kev.

Dr. Jo:Wilbur Chapman, N. Y.;

Dr. ©. H. Ergepmann, Indiana

University.
.

Doring the summer entertain-

ments: among the noted peopl tobe

heard from Winona’s platform will

be Miss Mary Hannah Krout, a ro-

ted press corresponden who will

lecture*on ‘Hospitality in the far

East;”& Miss Helen Rhodes, who

by the G. W.

world will crown the dome of the

Women’s Magazin building north-

weat of the world’s fair grounds
The lens is seyen feet in diameter

and will reflect +a light of 6,000,000

candle power jthat can be seen 200

miles from St. Louis.

intention to install the light secret

ly, and in the middle of the night
flash its rays across the city.

tures of the world’s fair.

throw letters against the sky that

can

World&#39; fair dates and events of

unusual interest will be heralded

abroad within a circle of more than

300 miles in this novel fashion. No

searchlight on the ground will

compare with this giant lamp.

point in St. Louis. The dome of

the building is 185 feet from the

gaound and the groun at that

cussion of the brain which has ren-

dered bim

the accident.

The Milford Mail says: (‘On

‘Thursday last just after the family
had finished their breakfast, the

hard coal stove in the dining room

of the residence of W. N. Rohm, of

Syracuse exploded with such terrific

force as to cause the whole house to

tremble. Pieces of the stove were

seattered all over the room, and bad

anyone been in the apartment, the

results might have bee serious.”

The Argos Reflector says:
«Whenever you try to beat a street

fakir or other smooth dicks at their

own game no sympathy is due for

your defeat. About thirty dol-

lars were ,carried away from the

town Saturday by one of these

fakirs, who gold his benefactors a

horse medicine and left them under

the impression tbat he would pay
them two-fold for every cent en-

trusted to bis care. When at the

end of his string ke cheerfully drove

away.”

jingha Co.
semi-unconscious since

‘The Sky as a Signboard.

&quo largest searcb-light in the

‘It was the

The light will be one of the fea

It will

be read ;150 miles away.

It will be installed on the highest

we are all more or less guilty? Dr.

Hewitt says, ‘Teach the infant

obedience from the moment of. its

birth.” “If the little rebel cries to

will git two lantern lectures, one

of which will be om ««Parsifal;”

Swami Abbayananda and others.

Harper of, Boston, will

place is 116 feet above Broadway.
The lamp is mechanically arranged

so that at the touch of a key it will

recede into the dome and be com-

Charles Bailey, the superintend
ent of the electric hght and water

plaats of Portland, Ind., came nearBaptist church to joia in the ser-

vices there.

morning So far as I can leara the

water bas mad its way into almost

mR ® every home in that part of the city,
The Willing Workers will meet

at the church neat Wednesday

morning for special and important
werk. All members are earnestly

except those located on the hill-side

farther south. Out- buildings are

dislocated or carried away by the

awift ‘current. Those living in

have the lamp burning all night,
then is the time to putin good work

by blowing it out at once.”” We see

give tw illustrated’ lectures, one

«Around the World in a Man-o-
pletely eovered.
at any angi
compass by a simple manipulation

losing his life during the bigh
waters In Saturday.. He is said *

to have &quot;/ “seventy peo-

ple who were in peril. Then he

It can be directed

éver point of the

‘War,”sapd““Holi Trip to Ea-

men daily violate some statutory Set Ma the readers and im-

law with impurity. The youth persongt will be Leland Powers,

sees this. This is a part of hie edu-| Prof. [Leo Vincent, Qilbert El-

cation. This is a part that is edu-| Katherine Oliver McCoy,

cating him towar anarchy. If the} Dewitt Miller and Mr. Colby- the lens, which, if injured, could

youth of our lan beeome despera

jusic

will be furnished during|not be replace before the fair

does, ‘‘whose the reason?” ‘As
us

‘b the closed.

the twig. is bent the tree in inelined.”
\

of keys from the office.

The light was bronght to St.

Louis in a specia Pullman car. It

required several months to grind

d&#3 his plant Which was

disabled by the waters Here he

was fonnd unconcious and for a fewurged to be present.
oe

The services at the M. E. church

next Sunday will be the last for this

conference year. Rev. Bailey and

family will start on Monday or

Tueeday for the annual conference,

houses have moved all their good
to the second floor, but those in

cottages are suffering great damage
to their housebold goods.

‘The water bas spread across the

city from north to eouth in several

places making it impossibl for

butit is now sh;

be at bis post again. He is anephew
©

of Rev. Bailey of Menton
_

at Mancie.
mw R

On account of bad” weather the

Junior League musicale” was post-

pone from Friday to Saturday

night last week, when the audience,

&quot not large, was very apprecia
tive. The work by the little folks

‘was well done&#39; the singing by

‘Mr. McGriff was excellent.

o

those in the east end to reach the

over the first floor.

main part of the city only by means

of street cars or boats. Canal street

north of the river is under water.

greater portion of the dwellings
have from 18 to, 24 inches of water.

Who is bending the twig? I? you?
everybody What will we answer?

Yes, certainly we-are guilty, most

high and far seein Master, most

guilty are we all three.

We
i

hear the

when someone is making some vig-|
ike Tiowe factory. waa comp orone aituck ou tase monwealt

to clote down Friday. At thia time
a ‘nbae

the water stands 26 inches in the|Is he? Are you aur he is not:a rebel’
‘that. that man is very

those tireless little workers—Dr.

King’s New Life Pills, Millions are

at work night and day, curing Indi-

Riliousness, ‘Constipation,

WORKING OVERTIME.

Eight hour laws are ignore by
IT SAVED SIs LEG.

P. A. Dantorth, of LaGrange, Gag
suffered for six months qith a fright-
ful- running sore on his leg; but



St. Louis E:

each of the following states:
kK Kansas and Mis-

ten-cent, 160unce package of Defi-

ance cold water laundry stareh. This

‘These trade marks must be mailed

to and received by the Defiance

Starch Co., Omaha, Nebr., before Sep-

tember ist, 1904. October and Novem-

ber will be the best months to visit

the Exposition. Remember that Def-

ance !s the only starch put up 16 oz.

(a full pound) to the package. You get

one-third more starch for the same

money than of any other kind, and

Defiance never sticks to the iron. The

tickets to the Exposition will be sent

by registered mail September 6th.

Starch for sale by all dealers.

Balzer’s Earliest C

Par writes,

Grass Mixture on soil ‘so

could not raise a

ft e day!
f grass in

xtures sprow

ATS.

a m are

‘ons,

thirty
.

Yo

Figures That Stagser-
world are insured

for a total of $1.750.900 000

BO-KO BALM.

If the Japa

cuss, what are tat

Sciatica

Use the old reliable remedy

besooooeeee——
50,000 AMERICA

WERE WELCOMED TO

Weste
Cana

DURING LAST YEAR.

‘They are settled 2 on the Grain and

Grazing Lands 2 ros and satisfied,

Wilitred sad: “A pew star

and sett

are

tt

50 Give A
write wep ask an

full particulars and ‘Free samplecard of]

=Aldoarine
‘THE SANITARY ‘WALL COATING.

d:sease germs and vermin.
pores ewe aad en

sea Eesentrecs

of
‘dealers.

SS Hicts on Decorating.” and our a:

igdens free.

_

ALABASTI CO. Grant Gapits, Mich}

for 24 Wate St, RT.

J

Lewis’ SINGLE BINDER
&#3 CIGAR

* STRAIGHT

STORY OF

BY E. HOUGH, AU

Codsriekiod. 1903.

w

CHAPTER XVI.—Continued.

‘Aunt Lucy came over and sat down

apon a sod heap, resting her chin upon

her hand and looking fixedly at the

girl, who still stood leaning against

the post.
“gr-—-Miss Ma& Ellen—” she began

again.
What I it, Luc:

“Does you know who&#39 jess erbout

ther fines’ and likelies’ man whut lives

im all these yer pahts erroun’ yer?”

Mary Ellen stopped tossing bits

of bread to the chickens. “No, Aunt

Luey,” she satd. “I hadn&# thought

about that.”

“Yes, you has!” cried Aunt Lucy,

rising and shaking a hodeful fore-

“Yes you has, an’ y

thass whut. Him a wushshippin’ you!

Mary Ellen began tossing bread

“How do you know that?” she

asked.

“How does I know?— me, Jes |

\iWsten to thet chile! How does I know?

Ain’ he done tole me, an’ yo An’ Liz-

zie, an’ Majah Buford—an’ you? Ain’

he done tole you a dozen times? Don”

everybody know hit? An’ he’s a geur

man, too, mo’oveh; he’s a gemman!

Reckon I knows quality! Yas, sir,

Cap& Franklin, she shoh&#3 am the

pestes’ man fer a real lady to choosen

—bestes’ im all this yer lan’. Uh-huh!”

I never thought of hi!m—not in that

said Mary Ellen, not quite able

put an end to this conversation.

“Miss Ma’y Ellen,” said Aunt Lucy

solemnly, “I&#39; wukked fer you an’

yo’ fam&#3 all my life, an’ I hates to

say ary woh&#3 what ain&#3 fitten. But

it gotto to tell you. you ain’ tellin’ the

trufe to me, toe
y old black mammy,

t now. I tells you, an’ I knows

it, tha’ hain&#3 nary gal on earth ever

done look at no man, I don’t care who

cl
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ook

daid an’ buh&#39;l an’ flowehs growin’

oveh hs grave, yeahs &q yeabs. An’

you never wuz mahied toe him. An’

you wan&#3 nothin’ but a gal. Chile, you

don’t know nothin’ “bout lovin’ yit.

Now, I says toe you, whut’s ther use?

Thass hit, Miss Ma& Ellen, whut&#3

ther use?”

CHAPTER XVE. -

En Voyage.

“{ wish, Sam,” said Franklin one

morning as he stopped at the door

af the livery barn—“I wish that you

would get me up a good team. I&#3

thinking of driving over south

a

little

way to-day.”
“all right, Cap” said Sam. “I reck-

on we can fix you up. How far you

goin’
“Well, about twenty-five or thirty

miles, perhaps.”
“Which will bring you,” said Sam

meditatively, “just ebout to the Half-

Uittle vagrant lock blew down at the

temple, and Franklin yearned, as he

ways di@ when he baw this small

to stroke it back into its place.
air had kissed

showed the- symmetry of perfect and

well-balanced faculties. The vision of

caused Franklin to

Unconsciously he

drew near to her, too absorbed to

notice the one visible token of a pos-

sible success; for, as he approached,
hat in hand, the girl drew back, as

though she feared.

‘There was something not easily to

way House. Seein’ it’s about there

you& be stoppin’, I reckoa I better

give you my new buggy. sort of

Keep it, you know, for special ‘ca-

sion:

He @isappeared within the barn,

whence presently arose sounds of tu-

mult. The “span” emerged with one

naif of its constituent parts walking

on its hind legs and lashing out vici-

|
ously in front.

‘Well, I

|

don&# know about, that

black,” said Franklin eritically. “He&#39

a bit bronco, isn’t he?”

“What, him?” sald Sam. “Naw, he’s

}all right. You don’t suppose I&# run

in any wild stock on you, do you? He’s

been hitched up several times, an’ he’s

plumb gentle. May rare up

a

little at

fi but he’s all right. Of course,

you want to have a little style about

Yo goin’ down there.”

Franklin got into the bugsy, while

“No, Aunt Luey, | hadn&# thought about that.”

he wuz, ‘thout thinkin’ “bout bim, an’

‘cidin’ in her min’, one way er otheh

whetheh she like fer to mah&#3 that

ther man er not! If er ‘ooman say

she do different fom thet, she sboh’ly

fergettin’ o’ the trufe, thass all! Ain’

| thought o him! Go ‘long: Aunt

Luey wiped her hand upon her apron |

of ber in-
|

violently in the vehemence

credulit

Mary Ellen’s face sobered with

trace of the old melancholy

Aunt Lucy.” she said. mean

kindly, I am sure, but you must not |

talk to me of these things. Don&#3

yoa remember the old days back

|hom Can you forget Master Henr

| Aunt Lucy—can you forget the day

those days—

‘Aunt Lucy rose and went over to

Mary Ellen and took her hand

a her own great black ones.
“Ni

I doesn&#3 fergit nothin’, Miss Ma&#

Ellen,” she said, wiping the girl&# eyes

as though she were still a baby. “I

doesn&#39 fergit Mas’ Henry. Gord bless

fm!
I doesn’t forgit him any mo&#

m does, But now listen toe yo old

‘nammy, whut knows a heap

mo’n you does, a who is atalkin’ toe

you because you ain&# got no real mam-

my o yer own no mo’. Now, I done

had fo’ husban’s, me. Two o” them

done died, an’ one distapeart in the

wah, an’ one he turn out no ‘court.

Now, you s’pose I kain’t love no otheh

man?™

Mary Elfen could not restrain ©

smile, but it did not impinge upon the

man toe be erlone then fer a ‘ooman.

Some wimmen-folks, they’s made fer

erievin’, all there time, fer frettin’, an”

r ’ ‘roun’. Then,

Sam held the head of the “plumb gen-

tle” horse. When cast loose the lat-

ter reared again and came down with

his fore feet over the neck yoke. Nim

| bly recovering, he made a gallant at-

‘tempt to kick in the dashboard. This

stirred up bis mate to a thought of

former days, and the two went away

pawing and plunging. “So long!”

cried Sam, waving bis hand. “Good

luck!”
Franklin was fora time busy in keep-

‘ing his team upon the trail, but soon

they settled down into a steady, shuf-

fing trot, to which they ‘held for

mile over the hard prairie road. AD

| nour’s drive from the town, and the

trareler seemed in a virgin world. A

| pand of antelope lined up on the crest

of a ridge and stood staring steadfast-

ly. A eray-winged hawk swept wide

and easily along the surface of the

earth on its morning hunting trip.

Near by th trail hundreds of cheerful

prairie dogs barked and jerked thelr

ceaseless salutation. An ancient and

untroubled scheme of life lay

around him, appealing in its freshness

land its charm.

Lifting and shimmering mysterious-

[ty im the midday sun, as though tanta-

tizing any chance traveler of that wide

tana with a prospect alluring, yet im-

possible, the buildings of the

station now loomed large and dark,

| sank until they seemed a few

broken dots and dashes. just visible

upon the wide gray plain. Yet soon

closer, and
at

to asa

sound, -but rasping and irritating om

his strong nerves as the croak of the

be denied in this tall man, bis figure

still military in its self-respect of car

ciage, with the broad shoulders, the

compact trunk, the hard jaw, and the

straight blue eye of the man of deeds.

me looked so fit and manly, so clean

of heart, and so direct of purpose as

he came-on now in this forlorn hope

that Mary Ellen felt a shiver of self-

distrust. the stepped back, calling

on all the familiar spirits of the past.

Her heart stopped, resuming at double

speed. It seemed as though

a

thrill of

tingling warmth came from some

where in the air—this time, this day,

this hour, this man, so imperative,

this new land, this new world into

which she had come from that of her

earlier years! She was yet 50 young!

Could there be something unknown,

some sweetness yet unsounded? Could

there be that rest and content which,

strive as she might, were still missing

from her life? Could there be this—

and honor?

Mary Ellen fied, and in ber room

sat down staring in a sudden panic.

She needed to search out a certain

faded picture. It was almost with a

sob that she noted the thin shoulders,

the unformed jaw, the eye betokening

pride rather than vigor, the brow

indicative of petwlance as much as

sternness. Mary Ellen laid the pic~

ture to her cheek, saying again and

again that she loved It still. Poor girl,

she did pot yet know that this was

but the maternal love of a woman&#3

heart, pitying, tender and remember-

ing, to be sure, but not that love over

which the morning stars sang together

at the beginning of the world.

.
(To be continued.)

—————__—_———

(Min Drainage Planned. ~

Mine drainage operations in South

Staffordshire, England, by which 40,-

000,000 tons of coal may be won from

flooded pits, are now contemplated.

‘These mines have been flooded for @

quarter of a century. The coal area

has been split up into various owner

ships, and before a drainage commis-

sion came into existence each owner

was supposed to pump the water from

his own pits. ‘Some of them failed to

do this and in the end all of the pi

were abandoned. A drainage commis-

sion has obtained power to pump out |
the pits and has secured a loan of

$500,00 to do it with. The project is

an extensive and difficult one, but

mining experts declare that it offers

no obstacles which modern engineer~

ing resourees are unable to. conquer.

‘The restarting of the mines means a

targe access of property to a district |

that standgin urgent need of it, and

the prospect of restoring this long |

abandoned industry has created great

interest In the neighborhood.
re

Digging Well to Drain a Bog.

An ingenious Yankee who lives on

the west coast of Florida adopted &

novel method to drain a bog on his

plantation. He put down a four-inch

well in the middle of his bog deep

enough to tap the water bearing grav-

‘el. A nice flow of water was encoun-

tered, which rose in the well nearly
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C 10 cents and qua ceats worth of

ae
pining. I your grocer does bot

answer th core

Women During the
Lassitude,

J

Nervousness What They Need Is

e-ru- the.Great Tonic

of a plant fur

and employing

inths Suffer FromSprin Mo

Loss of Appetite and

= i —

SSS
s

MISS BERTHA M. RUSH—PITTSBURG.
ic Catarrh—Was Ner-

Emaciated.Miss Rush Suffered with System!

vous, hiad No Alppetite. Grew Thin and

2

Now Looks Like a New Woman After

Livriweewnccnccccerecseceeeeeeeeees
Tired, Nervous Women.

There are thousands.of them every-

13

If

where. A few bottles of would

@o them untold benefit. As a tonic

ard nerve invigerator it has ro equal.

Tt builds. up the. nerves,

it-

gives

strength to the circulation and at

nee restores the appetite and diges-

tion. -No-feeble woman should be

rposes of development. the Lip-
5 offers

nes and Tunnel Compan:

Jho.kog shares of stock (par ¥alue #20))
Properties

sehich has record of SO.000-« o-

na

rial abipment went $47 ounces

Spier. 45 per cent lead and $6.00 geld
ents will begin

‘Stock shoud go to par DF

JOSEPE_GLOFIRLD,

16

cane

F SALE— Crest tes er

&quot; Vegetable snd Pouliry Ranches

‘Soran prooacks. Ther

Lipman Min

&amp;

Tunn Compan
SALT LAKE CITY, UTA.

PaoerEctts Ox aFFLICATIOS.



mp what it is and what it does—con-

taining the best blood-purifyi

alterative and tonic substances and

effecting the n¢“t radical and per-

manent ccres of all humers and all
i relieving weak. tired,

feelings, and Duilding up

the whole system—is true only of

Hood’s Sersaparilla
No other medicine acts like it;

Mo other medicine has done so

much real, substantia! good, no

other medicine has restored health

and strength at so little cost.

1 was troubled with scrof an cums

losi my esesight. For
s2e to do anything.could =.

two
bott!”

of Hood&#3 S

@o walk. and when I had take

ould sec as wells ever.&q Susur A. Harms-

Mentone Gazett

Edit Publisker oud P oprietor.

#1.00 Per Year.

df AR.

Sesscription.

MENTONE, IND.,

LOCAL NEWS,
—The dailiex at the Fair

31, &qu

Store.

—Barket bali game to Bist.

Big

nt,

—Easter egg dyes at the

Drug Store.

for Easter.

g Ce.

—New The

Men r

invited to the Easter

April 2.

tons and gold braid.

Mau waring Co.

isee us whem ia need

Conrad &

matting, carpets,
and) every necessity.
The Meutzer-Mauwaring Co.

—Tie Milford Mail says:

Nora Beeson, of East Ceu

“Miss

»
Har-

was the guest of

and famiiy last week.”

r,

ison tows

Bart Blou

—A blind man led by

boy vas making the rounds of the

town Tuesday. We dido’t learn

bis wission as hedidn’t call to see

the editor.

—Jap-A-Lac is the most durable

and beautiful fiaish for old furni.

tare, doors and

floors on the market. The Big
Drug Store bas it.

-Word from Peter Blue and

wife gives us the information that

they have left Long Keach, Cali-

fornia, where they have spent the

past winter, and are on their way

home.

—Liuoleam, niatting carpets,
and every household necessity.
‘The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The borders of trade for Men-

tone are still being enlarged. J. F.

Fisher of Packertor, was in town

ope day last week and purchased a

team barrees of J. W. Aughin-

baugh.
+See the new dress goods.

Mentzer-Manwaring Ca.

—The firm of Straus Bros. & Cc.

bas employed Allen Turner to look

after the interests of the firm iu

tke vicinity of Mentone, and any-

one having wny farms to sell or

trade will do well by seeing bim.

2m*13

_—We have receiyed an invitation

to attend the ceremonies of the

launching ef the +Wolvin,” the

largest freight vessel in the world,

at Lorain, Obio, on April 9. The

vessel ia 560 feet in length, 56 feet

wide and Sz feet deep.

a colored

pieture frames,

The

—Yonu can get Jap-A-Lac at

—New shoes for Easter: The
‘Mentzer-Manwaring Co-

—Elmer Warren and wife of

Peru, are yisiting friends in town.

—The best line of large rags.

W. H. Kinger & Co., Warsaw.

—5. H. Rockhil!, of Warsaw,

was in town a few days this week-

—Miss Ollie Alderfer speat San-

day with ber parents near Roches
|

ter.

——-Miss Penelope

saw.

—Wiles Dunnuck and family,

Mishawaka, are visiting friends in
town.

—All pnnts Sc. Why pay ott

ers 6. W. H. Kingery&a Co.

Warsaw.

—We ure putting up lots of bug-
gies to order for spring. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw,

—Next Sunday is Easter;

be rounded off.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Andrick

of Burket, Sunday with

Stephen Cooper&#
spent

—New spring carpets and rugs/
at lust year’s prices. W- H- King-|

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Everyone who bas seen those!

agew patterns of wall paper at the

Big Store says “they are fine.”

mother, Mrs. Stephen Cooper.

ou know that our dress goods
We know they are up-to-

‘Tne Mentzer-Manwamrng Co. |

are t

date.

-W.

house now open for business.

B. Doran has his lumber

No-

tice his

this paper.

A fuil force ef bands are workiug
on full time.

—Radishes, lettuce, green onions

—all kinds of garden vegetables.
The Mentzer-Manwar-ing Co.

— We guarantee to aell you goods
as cheap or cheaper than any other

house in the county. W. H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—We have the finest ling of

wall paper ever brought to Mentone.

Come and see if .this is not true,—
at the Big Drug Store.

—We feel very sorry for you if

the prices and patterns of wall

paper at the Big Drug Store dun’t

suit ,ou. Come and see.

—It will take but a few minutes

of your time and cost you nothing
to look at those samples of wali

paper at the Big Drug Store.

— Josiah Newman has been con-

fined to his home during the past
week with a serious affliction of the

throat but ie better at present.

—You are iuvited to be present
at the last game of basket ball of

the season which will occur this

(Thureday) evening. Only 10 cts.

_-Wmm. Huff bas been ‘critically
ill during the past week with pneu-

monia, and as we ge to press no

hopes are entertsined for hie recov-

ery.

—New ambrellss and parasols.
The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Allen Tarner has installed an

artificial stone blocking machine

which may be the nucleus of a big
factory for the prodaction a this

new building material.

—After trying several dentist,
Dr. Lane, the new dentist of Men-

Shoup «spen

Sanday with her brother in War-

of |

—-Lyman Bybee, of Knoxville, | 5,

lowa, arrived Tuesday to vieit bis!

ivertisement elsewhere in
|

—The Moilenhour stave factory
is one of the busiest places in town.)

—Prof. E. D. Andersen, who has
,

just graduated with honors from the tone bas g-ven me better aatinfac-

McKillip Veterinary College, of tion than any of them and [ can

\Sarsaparill
The change is very prompt
and very marked. Ask your
doctor why itis. He has our

formula and will explain.

|The Children
stination prever .Bilousness,

covery. Cure these with Ayer’s Pits.

—tHest horseshoeing at Conrad’s

iw, ‘arsaw.

—Three more weeks of schoo!
e | after this week.

the last sharp corner cn eggs will!
—Some more new wall paper at

ithe Big Drug Store.

—See the new dress-Qaods.

Ment: ‘ing Co.

—We will repeat onr horse-shoe-

ing prize offer for 1904. Conrad &

Sen Warsaw.

The

—Wastep:—Good girl to de

jhousework in Chicago, Apply te

Mrs. Clara Stoner.

—Say girls,
fourth gone.

| your o

—H. M. Wiseman, of [odianapo-
i is in town looking after his
realest interests.

leap year is one-

Have you improved
nities 2

—Dewley, choice seed potatoes
sale at the Mentzer-Maawaring

Co’s., at Se per pound.
—We cell lincleums cheaper than

jany other house. All widths.

W. H. Kingery &amp Warsaw.

—Yon know ouf dress goods are

new. We knew they are up-to-
|date. The-Mentser-Manwaring Co

--Mrs. Eva Flook, nee’ Stev +

from Union Center, Ohio, i

visiting her foster parents,

Cooper and wife.
=e

—Bra«s Buttons and goid braid
The MentzerManmari Coy

—The very newest ie Toil
prices and largest stock to.’select

from,—that’s all. In wall pape at

the Big Drag Store.
—A correspondent from Beaver

Dam says: “Linc Garman’ will

move his family onto a farm near

Mentone the coming year.”

—HRead the ad of the Pontius

Monument Co., this week. It will

pay you to see this firm before you

place your order for a

Te

&lt

—Kadishes, lettuce, greep onians,
—all kinds of arden vegetables.

The Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—The Akron News says the Ben

Holloway farm two miles north of

town was sold last week to Rey.
Frank Bear who will occupy the

same very soon-
‘

—The teeth made by Dr. Lane.

the new dentist of Mentone, are

satisfactory and [ can recommend

him to the general public.
*

Mrs, O. A. Doppripes,
Photographer,

—See the new dress govds. The

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mra. John Welch and

Mre. Ben Welch attended the

funeral of their relative, Mrs. W.

R. G tlett, at Albiom on Sunday of

last week.

—The Warsa Union

©

sa)

“Mrs. S. H. Rockhill went to Men-

tone Sunday to assist in caring for

her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Alvin

Chicago, is in town today comple

ting arrangements te locate per-

manently in Mentone. Mr. Ander-

son ie an excellent young man and

highly qualified for the work of bis

profession. Notice-his card else-

where in this paper.

—Dr. F. L. Lane has beer chosen

director of the Mentone Band, He

js an expert cornetist and his lead-

ership Will no doubt add mach to

the interest of the music, especiall
cas it will give C. EL Turn an op-

portanity to manipulate bis corset,

,something he coutd mot well do

~gmhi acting as director.

couscientiously recommend him.

Db W. Lewis, Merchant.

—Jnust look in the window of

L. P. Jefferies’ store and see -the

nice line of rugs, lace curtains,
china mattiags, linoleuras and car-

pets,—all the very best for the

money. Call ond examine and be

enoyiuced.
-

—J.,H. Shoup is movin this

week int the Lewi propert across}

the stree from where he has re-

sided. A. C. Manwaring will soon

briag his family from Chieazo to

Rockhill, who is yery il,”

—The Baad is now preparing for

the Wednesd evening concerts

and under the iastructious of-their

efficient director, Prof. Frank Lane,

“T Foceru of Gigs oF

3

eee

We ar ready for it with a comple line of

3

oods, all’ new and up-to-date, bought. for

cash at the very lowest market prices. We would

be pleased to have every person in this vicinity
8

to call and~inspect our line whether you want to
¢

buy anything or not. You’r welcome.

4

eco

This is Just a Partial List.

Silk Geods for Shirt Waist Suits

Silk Goods for Shirt Waists.

All wool Voile.

Cotton Voile.

Silk Voile.

Pongee.
Fancy Gimgham
Fancy Lawns and Challis.

Linen for Shirt Waist Suits-

All kinds of buttons and trimmings

In Fact it is -Impossible to tell it all.

They must be seen to be appreciated

Mentzer- C
j

MAND
GUITA

Persons wishmg to take lesson

may leave word at the Gazerre

office or address

ORVILLE ULREY,
South Whitley, Ind.

NOW
Is the Time °

To order a bug-
sy or driving wag-
on made. Call and

see us about it.

BES WAG MAD

See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONRA & SO
Warsaw,

--&gt; he

Bugs and Harn
s Season is Here. %

I am now fully prepared te supply all your wants

in these lines oa the Best Possible Terms. Give m2 a call.

J. W7.AUCHINBAUCE

da beta Bott Sadat tenn ibm Lahn Mtn hn he bn hn a Mink te

See eee ee pee

The Tim i No Her
When you will

need your ceme-

tery wor done.

THE PONTIUS

MONUMENT CO

is prepared to do

your work cheaper 4

tha any other firm

in northern Indi-

ana. Our work is

all strictly first ¢

class. ‘Lettering is the: best’ to be had and we

make all our customers satisfied. Don’t put off

erecting a monument to the memory of your de-

parted friends and loved ones.

REMEMBER—When you get a monument

of the Pontius Co:, you are sure to get a first cla
Job for that is the way we do business.

Pontiu Monu C
MENTO IND ‘PHO 18

te te he te ty fe hn tn bn Ln Sn ar Dn in i ln i Grn nn a non,

GVEUGVVOIV EF ICUVOGT
Pbpb bb GOGO PP LIIOSPEORILPPLAN

VUVY

ae Lata

VUVUVOTUCTUUUV VVC VTS VUEV ECU
Ap bp by be by bn bn bn bo oe

is makin rapid prog
The or-

POOPIE LS EOS SE EEE CE EES

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W. F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightning, and ‘Tornado, in
Home, N.Y

.,

Office with J. F. Bowmnn, Men-
tone, Ind.

W. B. Dolit
j and Optician,

‘Try meand ShE IF YOU DON&#3
SER through glasses I fit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Eigin and Waltham

Watches ‘in anv case you want. A

nice line of solid gud rings. Gents’
and ladies latest style chains, Roger
Bros&q Silver Plated ware, ete.

Goods to order if not in stock.

M Doi
Photograph

We do Copying and ‘Enlarging.
Mentone, Indiana.

vie

I make the Lightes Ra:

Strongest FARM WAGON*
bi World; andthe Best

will be than

ever-before and they intend to make

the Wednesda evenio concerts

an attraction that_“will be worth

leomingt miles to hear. We hope
the committee on seein to the ac-

seasments will get out. on the firat

nice day an ee
|

what they can de
occupy his residence,--the one va-

cated by Mr. Shoop.
teward raising the = th
new uniforms.

Dress, wet La
—Persons wishing the services

or locate —— “ of L. L. Wood for erying sales can

mer&# ware store where
make fall ts at the Ga-

prepare to do all kinds of dress)
| om Wise a ca give

making. a dates, terms, and all

Cali bere and eav a trip to his
=

—New umbrellas and “paras home.

Tne Men&#39;z-r- Cu.

on tha Road.

Seientifie Horse - shoe
an — Bd
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ee

Liwi to announc
to the public that I,Lumb |

mas ee

BUILDI MATERIA
a Supply House.

‘In Mentone,

brought the sa news thal

his wife was stricken with alys vith

White Oak
White Ouk “sendol

—

will Sa
Thursday.

carry her to that swe by-and by.
The sorrowing parents and triends

Oliver Seyerns. will un anew
basemen asic 4yancik of their

kitchen this spring. - many friends ~i this “part of the °

Dr. SR. Fish was called to see} . We all remember th t
Artie Miller Sunday. when ouf dear oes are taken away

Mrs. Laura VanDoro pareb &amp; their innocence, we hav some—

new organ last week. thing more to live for in heaven.

Mrs. Franklin Long spent a fcw

days at Chicago last week. ?

a

north of the Nickel Plate Mills,
where I shall keep all kinds of Pine and Poplar
Lumber, Siding, Flooring and Ceiling dry and

dressed.

-

Also’ Shingles Lath, Sas
and cedar Fence Posts

et PRICES RIGHT:

Give Me a Call.

W. B. DORAN.

Doors
Srate e On City OF TOLEDS,

.,SCOUNTY:

Will Deemer and wife spent San- FRa arCanx mak oath that

day with Air. and Mrs. Sharp. he.js senior partuer of the firm of F. J.
(meney & Co., doing b&amp;sine in the

-Mr. amd Mrs. Fred McCarter camé | ity of Toledo, “Cou am State afore-

up from Rochester to visit his sister,

|

said, and that said firmpwill pay the

Mrs. Thesdore Teel. ot ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
|

2

for each and every case of Catarrh that
Mr. Carl Rathfon en Mi Zula)

cannot be sured by the use of HFATL&
VanDorn were united in marriage at}-‘Catarku Cure.

Rochester last Saturday. Paar J. CHENEY.

: .

Sworn to before me aud subscribed
George Barkman is preparing tl in my presence, thi 6th day of Decem-

move his buildings out neair the réad ber, A. D. 1886.

south of the present location.

Test and Approve b the Government

Burket

J. L Moore

2ersas saw filer,

sccount of failing

studying medicine in Chicag is vis-

Ac g friends here now.

who retires on

succeeds
1 A. Imier scl his stock of goods

to Mr. Canadays |ast. week, who

‘ =
inte

it

a belur
Robinson, Moore & Fisher have

|

&qu continge it as beture.

commenced britding a barn tor Geo.

Walters south esst of here

More delegates
went from here to een Mon-

Last Thursday evening some per- A.W. GLEASON,.
Notary Public.(ss. t

t—~5 :

Hall’s Uatarrh Cure’ is taken intern-

ally and acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.

Send fer testimonials, free.

F: J. CHENEY &a CO., Toledo, O-

sons made an attempt to c.use the

destruction of the dam ty digging
two trenches, one at on 1 They

day to look vn at the senatorial con-

|

took the titerty of herrawing a

vention. shovel of Levi Shocmaker without

Lon Alexander moved on the],

i week.

AL

Oliver Dayidson&# friends here are

sorry to learn of his serious illness

at his home in South Bend.

Ewery Ankerson and wife came

home from Chicago Saturday. They
talk of locating at Mentone.

spectators E D ANDER M. (RitcaeSeueIr]
—_

anoCURE

THE
LUNGS|

Sold by diugaists, 75c. VETERINARY surceon

||

*™ Dr. Kin s
Hall’s Family Pills are fh best. AND DENTIST. Ne Disso

To Cure a Cold in a Day. eee ONSUMPTION

ae a
FO Ou and

Take a Laxative hromo Quinine} Prompt Response tu all Calls, day

Surest.and Quickest Cure for
Tablet. All «truggists refund the

or night.

money if it fails to cure. E,W
*

THROAT and LUNG TRO
LES, or MONEY BACK.Grove&#39; signature on each box. 25c

put lett is st the dam, and on

e fouw bridge
yposed by the

Scoles farm near

U. B, Rrobinson wen

exander proy

Unele Eddy
his turm three miles south-east of

|

Mrs. Minnis Emmons and Retta

tte cis
1

Ki wes atee R PAU

Deemer spent Tuesday with Mrs.
| 7 Elmer Rathfon east of Mentone.

Alonzo Long and Mr. -Qshern, of

pool 3

to the
Mrs. Middleton, of near Watnut,

ae atew days with her daughter,

ee ee
Mrs, Harvey Coplen last wees. g

8

1
$10

Mentone, -

LE. B. Rotinsep

Talma.

Charley Jones is sick at this re.

pork,
There are many washouts ia the

ads around here,

Yello Creek.

Mrs. Rosa Alspach ia quite ill

with sore throat.

Henry Meredith, Allen Jefferies,y

and David Harsh bed phones pat in

near Rickland Center, made a busi-

ness trip through bere last Toursday.

Mrs, Nancy Busenburg was able

to ride over to Big Fout this week

al,

Ind.)

to see aunt Sophia Lovg wh is quite’ Attend to Your Tee
Persons having Pab Sales will

ASK YOUR GROCER FO
,

their houses thix week, 9 PLATES $5.00 #¥
of Kewanny

Mis 1. A. Baty

fing it to ther interest to give me a

June My services can be had st:

|rexsonable terms. Address me atBEST PLATES $8.00.
‘“Piosa, or leave order at the GazerrE

eo DR F.L. LAE, office, in Mentone.

Mrs, Lib “Jefleries fell cne morn= * Dentist.
in Inst week on the icy door st i

‘

L. L. OOD
i y P Mentone Ind.

.

states tand rece ¥ d injuries which confined

STORE!

Silas Meredith and sister,’ Ethel

attended the funeral of their relative

ore Montgumery of Roches-

Friends 0 E & er” i

site? her daw,
Frieuds Barber&#39; family

last Sanday

Mr. and Mrs. Disos o

in this vicinity were sorry to learn
The 5 Minute Breakfast Food.

Purin Healt Flou
“BRAI“BREAD.”

.
St. Bours. Moy

of their sad affliction,

w\ recent letter from Mrs. Elsie

ot North

her grandfather

Jacobs, Manchester, to

Jefferies,
Bowman who has heen

wz &a THE FAIR
wettest Jus a Few of th Man Bargain we have be and are addin all the time. vtutub
Fancy Lace, 2, 2!, and 3 cents a yard
Embroideries, from 4} to 20 cents a yard a dozen different patterns to select from.

Pure Taffetta Silk Ribbons, all colors, No. 1 1c a yard up to No. 80 only 15 cts.

ae fe

A few piece of the best Calicoes and Ginghams at the right price.

India Linen 10, 12 and 15¢ a yd.

Fancy Hos¢ 10 and 15 cents, worth 25 cents.

Shirts, Overalls and Pants at the old Price. We can fit you.

On taken for Gent’ and Ladies’ Suits. Guarantee

a

fit.
Ladies’ Turn-over Collars 10 and 15 cents. Why pay 75 cents for the same pattern?

Ladies’ Collar Sets, 25. Shirt Waist Sets 15 and 20c. Brass Buttons 10 cents a dozen.

Forks, Rakes, Shovels, Spade Mattocks, Picks, Crowbars, Post Hole. Diggers Pruners, Shee Shears Bolts, Nails, Carpe Beat
and Stretchers Screen Doors and Windows, Mrs. Pott’s pattern Sad Irons, Chisels Braces and Bits an Shelf Hardware. Enam-

eledware, Tinware, Woodenware, Queensware Fancy Lamps, Notions. xg xg xg xg

The Blossom: Brand of Canned Goods are the BEST.

Starch - - - 5c

Soda -
&gt;

- 5c

Cocoa -

= 1oc a can

15c

GROCERIES.

Blossom Corn -
12¢ acan

Blossom Tomatoes

Blossom Peas

Fancy Carolina Rice 3-Ibs for - 25¢

Fancy Japan ‘Rice, 4 lbs for - 25¢

Fine Granulated Suga - 5c

‘Sott ASugar —- “sa

5

ee
White Laundry. and feao Sne bars. for,

;,

*10c°

Star, Standar Navyy Horse,Shoe and: J. T. ‘To-

bacco, 3 1oc-cuts: for -
&gt; 25¢

12c a can

I2c a can

Blossom Salmon

Blossom Beans 1oc a can

Blossom Pumpkin - loc acan

Malta Ceres, 3 15c-packages for 25¢

15c a can
Best Crackers, 2 lbs for -

Dried Fruits - 8, 10 and 12%c

No advance in our 15¢ Coffee, equal to any 20c

Coffee on the market.

Our Goods are New and th Best for th Mon Come and see. That mean you.

Wwv7e pay the &quot;ti Maren Sion for Produce

We can get it sooner tha that ari Save eh mon besid times out of 10.
to four weeks for your se

Wours for ‘business,-
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e
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= o Port Arthur Teets wit Failure

fore B Houses 0! «|

Bes Satter
aperi
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coeae

Congres staine «poin of

a
-

rion&#39;Te March 28.—It 1s ofcially

;

sires to maintai her independence proached they were discovered by the

Ne

taaites
s rar eS rack

announced her that the Russians

|

she must immediately adopt energetic

|

lookout at the searchlight station and

Foster, 6-year- son of Sherift

|

QUTLIN OF. DAILY ROUTIN i
‘ge 4

r

have pr

under for the! ‘of | @ heavy fire’was opened om them by

Stout at Fort Wayne, Ind,, has small-
|

Srtgarry.
merc for sec

‘

strong army, ~~

the batteries, The Japanese steamers:

pox in the resident portion of the jail.
ak

ee eippropriating: for the salary Of |:

‘March 28.—A mire has 0 e eee
kept boldly on their course, although

The entire sheriff&#3 force has been ex-
Specia Correspondents Tell

5 he. purchasing agent of“th
@iscovered under the fortress,

|

Russian ‘Troops Plt :

struck many| times.

any of the prisc
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by Monroe Littrell, a noncitizen,
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Louis Jones, 20 years old, shot

his stepfather, Carl Yates, with a shot-

n ‘Oskaloosa, Iowa. The boy

Sas defending his mother, whom

Yates assaulted with a revolver.

Yates was wounded in the bip and

may die.

Gov. Cummins of Iowa is reported

tmproved, and his physicians say that

ai! danger of pneumonia is past.

ja the Botkin murder trial at San

Francisco Prof. Price, chemist, test!

fled that there was no arsenic in the

verdigris from copper kettles used

by candy makers.
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institutions.
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e
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show that Mrs. Botkin’ sought infor ‘
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farmers in

ity, which,
taxation

is the largest ‘sum ever remaining un-

Jent in Wayne countyand is due to

the fact that there is little demand

for. schoo fund money at the rate of

percent. (&gt;.&lt;

TRADE HIS. FARM FOR SALOON

Farmer Gets Worst.‘of Bargain and

‘Wants Deat‘Called Off.

W. 0. Allen, a prosperou farmer

of ‘Wells. county, ha filed suit in the

cireuit. court to recover a farm of

80.aeres, which he traded for a saloon

worth about $700.; ‘He alleges that he

was intoxicated when he made the

trade and\that he was niade drunk to

;;ABRAI T FACE HE MOTHER |

Marien Gil Swing Herself From &

&gt;. Rafter by a Rope.

Ida. Geolier, the i¢yearold daugh-

a

‘Mattie

would have been dead. She was tak-

én to-the house, where she revived.

4
left home, going to her aunt,

b
ri

and her mother

reprimanded her. disap-

peared a second time, and search was

made for her until she was found in

the building, where she had spent the

night. She said she was afraid to

face her mother after running away.

STATE&#3 AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT

indiana Products Leave for the Louisi-

ana Purchase Exposition.
Agricultural displays for the Indi-

ana exhibit at the. world’s fair are be-

ing sent to St. Louis. Three carloads.

left Indianapolis for the agricultural

building. ‘The. shipments. include

thousands of specimens of Indiana

farm products gathered. by Clore &

Overstreet of Franklin and Warder W.

Stevens of Salem. Clore & Overstreet

have the contract for arranging for

the exhibits. The educational exhibit,

FIRST. MURDER IN.CLAY COUN

‘\cittin of Hal? a Century Ag Brought

Forth a Life Sentence.

The. first of the many murders in

Clay county was that of the killing.
of Robert Dawson by William Kirtley,

fo the town of Brazil, halt a eentu
ago. Dawson was a single msm,

poarding at the. hotel kept by 8. K.

Kirtley, father of the young man who

aid the killing. During an altercatio
between the senior Kirtley and Daw-

son, on the 2ist of July, 1854, the son

interfered on behalf of the father, dis-

emboweling Dawson. Of the numer

ous man-slayers in the history of the

county, none has ever yet suffered the

extreme penalty of the law. The first

life-sentence Imposed was that of Ab-

ner Horton, wh killed his father near

tke site of Clay City, in July, 1860. He

was confined in the Jeffersonville

prison, and was pardoned by Gov.

Chase after twenty-eight years’ tm-

prisonment. Of the jurors who fotnd

Horton guilty, but one is living, Solo

mon Myers, of Brazil. \

RULES FOR COUNTY

.

TEACHERS

Superintendent Bruce Says That They,

Will Be Enforced.

County Superintendent Charles Ne

Bruce of Columbus has laid down

some rules which he says the teachers

must live up to or they cannot take

the examination for license. One rule

is that each applicant must be identl-

fied before taking the examination,

@ saloon, collected in the state house, is prac-| and the identification must be by &

oak ‘Biving “his $800 farm in ex-| tically ready for shipment. However: person known to doth the applicant

change. There. was a mortgage of

|

it will not be sent to ‘St, Louis until

|

and superintendent. Applicants must

$1,20 on the farm and to satisf this

|

about time for. the opening Se the| also present certificates as to good

he gave a mortgage on the saloon to} fair. Educators have pronounce this

|

character.

Hartman. In the contract be Was to| educational exhibit much finer than
——.

buy the privilege of using the license

|

¢hat shown at the Chicago fair. Huge Boulder Crushes Man.

for the saloon from Forest Saylor, and pee

as

On the farm of John Jeannes, sia

to get the benefit of the unexpired .l-
miles east of Ri@hmond, a number of |.

cerise he had toemploy Saylor as} at _ote Low Co Sratest men were engaged in clearing a piece

seeder at asalary of $128 week.

|

4.4 business men of Marion and W.

|

0° fron for cultivation. A large

‘The sale of the.license was illeg and

|

Fr Ogan;-treasurer of the propose | boulder, weighirg more than a ton,

will be investigated by officials.
new Ft. Wayn & Southwestern rail-

|

W85 being buried, as it could not be

a read, a&#39;prope was|made by the removed. During the process the

Addition to Blind’ Institute. Toad to the city. A subsidy of $80,00

|

stone rolled into the hole, crushing

Excavations for the new dormitory

|

was asked. Mr. Ogan proposed that Carl Jeannes. One leg was mashed

at the Blind. Institute at Indianapolis

|

Center township vote the railroad off and ‘he received internal injuries.

have been completed, and present in-

|

company a subsidy of 1 per cent. In

dications are that it’ will be reddy for

|

return for this the company prom- Copper Near Cambridge City.

by. Sept. 1, the:time, accord-

|

jses&#39; make a coat rate from Indiana Excitement was caused at Cam

with orange blossoms. Why should
ing -to the contract, ‘when it is.to-be

|

goal fields 15 cents lower than: the
find of copper or@

she not go through with her share

f finished. The excavations are just

|

present rate.
along the tank of the creek north

of the program, too? She would!
west o the main building. “The build-

Ollie Griffin, while fishing,

She must!

ing will be’ 110 ‘feet by. seventy-six Relatives Reclaim Child.
Gug rock from the bank, being at:

‘Again that organ! It rose once
feet, of brick and. fireproof congttuc:] 1 habeas corpus case for posses-

tracted by the shining particles ate

more to‘its ster roll of denunciation
tion The dormitory

.

will. contai

|

.ion of an orphan child, Ralph R.
tached to it, A test was made, show.

and Miss Weyman, as if she had done
‘

siéeping quarters for 100 girls, be

|

Cone, representing the Pentec .Or-

|

ing that the metal is, of the finest

‘There was an accusing voice in the
|

q guilty thing, looked ‘apprehensively
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.

a rooms forthe
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quality. A further investigation will

awelling notes of the big pipe organ} at the calm pure face ‘of her sister.| ‘The universal Easter “rejoicings in} governesses ‘and the matron.”’ Thé last
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petty of Patriot, tried | be made.

Peal upon peal of denunciation rolled
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‘qh, put those two were made for each
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olden times were not ail becaus of
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legislature. appropriat _
$42,00 to

Pappa er ety adge Francis the

out into the dim-aisled church and re-
the great event which Easter ‘com- take: improvements ‘on, the building Recisioas ar M fever ofS dered Prefers Army. Life.

verberated back from the vaulted cell-
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conse of honor that kept memorates. Old record show that it} a to constr the new’ dormitory.
sets, The relatives were allow ea to

Louis Biggs of West Lebanon, after

ing, all its solemn impeachment seem- | minds untainted even by the thought

|

was often because the Jon forty) .

*

‘ feckzi the child on account of nat-
three-years’ service in the Philippines,

tne finally to center itself in the pew

|

that things might be other than ‘they

|

days’ fast was over with & return: to Ban on Poplars. = & tertile despite the fact that the
returned to his home a few weeks 80

ceupied by the stately Miss Weyman.
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were, they would be swee
oeyd eating once more—not only to| ‘The North Carolina TaDIAr: «A |
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having been mustered out. He has re-

She trembled under the stormy ar-| now. She reflected that hem solld cating, but for the time to much |&#39; tree must be ‘patiish from the eee e e Eeany ee enlisted, saying that private life ts

raignment. She looked back over her ir were of exactly
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feasting
a &g -} limits of ‘Newcastle. Such

the lega custodians, too quiet, and that he enjoys being

life with a shudder and realized for at the time would
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Anciently the pascha or Easter’|{s, the edict.of the: city authorities.
2 a soldier. He has again started for

the first time its utter selfishness.
season extended from the Sunday ‘be-
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With its eager propensitie for, seek-
Trusties Escape From Jail. the Philippines, going via the Sues

There were no crimes of commission
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young:
n must sooner or later
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fore until the Sunday ‘after Easter
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ing water, the roots of the tree have Berl Huntington and Herma®
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canal. When he arrives at his des-

tipon her spotless life, but what nad

|

see what he had missed to make his

|

proper. On the Holy Thursday be-
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given no end of trouble, aling up
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Kroma, “trusties” in the county jail
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tination he will have cireumnavigated

‘he done to make the world brighter
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je complete. She Joved him, but did+ day or Shere Thurs-
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sewers, ete. Sewer tile taken: up has
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at Richmond, have escaped. They
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the globe.
.

or better? Nothing! The answer | ne love her as a man should love the

|

day, there were services sommemora-

|

been found Hterally filled with small

|

Wore being worked at the court house

ecemed to come in mighty anger from ; as he could love | tive of Christ&#3 washing the disciples’

|

rogts from trees as far as forty feet

|

and ‘eluded the ceputy sheriff. Kroma

‘the big organ, rather than from her sere ?

feet. The Pope at Rome, the arch-

|

away. Af ordinance will tbe passed

|

Was serving a sixty-day sentenc for

own inner consciousness.
bishops in various countries, and the |- their planting in ‘the fu- petit larceny and Huntington was in

Bred in luxury and reared in idle

|

sought the 5
monarchs in England even. through

|

ture and having all now in the city

|

jail for intoxication. He recently was

ness, what had she ever accomplished

|

Sh¢ studied the ‘smile when it came

|

Elizabeth&#3 time had teet washing

|

limits cut down.
| released from the Jeffersonville Tre

with the ten talents that the Master

|

gs she had never studied it before,

|

services, the necessary. ‘accompani- ee
formatory, where he served three

tad given her? Her charities? She) and as the big organ pealed out the

|

ment of which was the giving of food Cotiege Secretary Resigns. years for larcerly.

had given much out of her abundance,

|

opening passages ‘of the Te Deum,

|

and money to the poor, he Rev. C. E. Line, financial sec-
——_ -

but che had never given so much a | che bowed her head in her hands for

|

On Holy Saturday and Easter eve | retary of DePauw ‘University, has re- Veteran Is Killed by Train.

D cmb of bread that meant sacrifice

|

q moment, to fight back the. toate the services vary im the different | sigacd, to take effect early in ‘April.

|

George Wright, a soldier, 60 years

cae moment&#3 comfort. Selfishness,

|

that sprang to her eyes as she Ciently

|

cherches. That in the Greek church

|

tie wants to return to Sulit work in

|

old, was killed by a C. L & E. pass-

ctgenness, seifshness! It was the

|

made her Lenten sacrifice los Am night. There are great

|

tne Metaodist church, H took his

|

onset train, two miles south of Swa:

Keynote of her life—and the whole

|

geles Times.
lasteds in the church at Jerusalem.

|

present office two years ago, and ibis

|

engeryhere he had been drinking dur-

|

gemic at Huff, In Spencer county!

message of the big organ that morn:
tnough a large admission is charged,

|

peen.of. substantial service in promot-

|

ing th evening. He started for his

|

yenry Lambe a farmer, was taken

ins.

Z =
‘who are there to witness the fire }jng the financial plans of the prover.| home, two miles south, walking down

|

jy) with what was supposed to be the

‘The sun presently shot through
2

| descend from heaven into the sepul-

|

sity, He says there are several large

|

the track. He went past his home,

|

grip, but which proved to be sual

great stained-giass window that cast
cher and to light their candies by it.

|

gifts for the ‘university in view, and

|

about a mile, where he stopped, sat po ‘A large nu-sber of persons were

a flood of golden light at
Pho Easter feast in&#39;th church Is the

|

he hopes to close them up before he down and went to sleep on the track.

|

ox ged before the nature of the dis-

yeyman’s pew, and that same mo-
see important of the year. Lent over

|

eaves. His successor has not been
Seater

ee hacen

ment the thunderous rebuke of the
the ovens are crowded with prepara

|

cn

sone

organ ceaded, and In its place came &
tions for banqueting. Every house

strain of pleading harmony and then
—

:

is fragrant with the odor of pies and

‘a sweet, clear note of humble praise Earliest Christians Celebrated ‘aster

|

baked meats and everybody is in
nips have been hard

|

ansville Henry F. Daniels has been:

with a sorro sane ee car- With Pra and peec e

festal array. A great many visits are

|

10, at Marion, Benjamin Blackburn,
been received that

|

legally adopted by Mrs. Rosa

Ted with it a suggestion of the agony

||

The Semi et : a Sor at test d eonzaf-the Rev. C.| John Waskonis bart, Slot nine | his grandmother. This

a gene
Nigion much harder” than the er a. egy. im the right

|

miles southeast of Brownstown, it prother to his mother,

She glanced up and a bright smile

|

and the spring celebration of the la ~ kasstruck ip Mull lose

|

struck by Hebtning and Nurned to the

|

la to his father, a trother 3

trom the cholr turned her cheeks

|

ter took the form of feasting, dancing
oge with.6 compe ar Of cat wit feed

i

of hi

Chime. ‘There was her guilt of sel-| and having fu, while the former had
the use of the eye, the rough cor Sen for nes ~ me “

|

aunts ramne ‘and the son

of

h

fishness! Sh realized now that this
ormowing

|

clad in deep mourning from the dawn
©. ‘of the. cob coiming. im contact

|

and Implemell ae srandmot
:

was the thing that had lain dormant
of the Holy ‘Thursday till midday.on

sith: the miembrane.

upon her conscience for so long. And
Saturday, ¥ body’ is supposed

|

-

there must be her sacrifice! She
to rise from resurrec-

turned faint and almost cried out at
tion is announced by the fring of can~

the eye by the breaking of a chain

|

thinks that he has lived longer for ©

t
a

ie

while grubbing shrubs. and ‘bushes in| continuous period of time on the same

the thought. He belonged to her!
.

of, trumpets andthe
is which from the

an fron
ear farm than any. other person in the

hay

He was born: on the farm

ZAAKLZ
SXE2

Successful School Year.

‘The school year has closed at Bick-

nell efter a very successful term, and

during the vacation the schcol build-

ings will be remodeled and enlarged

and new teachers will be added to the

present force of instructors. Bicknell

is building up rapidly, and additional

schaal facilities are needed.
. ——

Smalipox in Spencer County.

‘There is fear of & smallpox epi-

Cattle Are Cremated.

Owing to the telephone service be- Relationship Is Mixed.

ed by storms, reports rder of the Circuit ccurt at Ev-

ITS ORIGIN AN DATE.
Boy Loses an Eye.

:

je at—-play with & number of

4

-

Fragment of Chain in Eye. _

Leong Time on One Farm.

Martin Kellum, who was injured in| wiliam Dunkin, near ‘Muncie,

in the legend of the ‘Passover.

‘The earliest Christians, being 9
origi jews, 2

rything
celebration of the Resurrec-

‘without reference to the coincl-

Passover. They ined,

‘ore, that, the festival should

‘following ter Gold Medal &lt;=

H
ge

EB



Cross?
Poor man! He can’t help it.

H gets bilious. He needs a

go liver pill—Ayer’s Pills.

hey act directiy on the liver,
Twas:cure biliousness.

Wa your mou!

beautiful brown or rich black? Use

; BUCKI BY
Death

Thomas Han
March iv, aged 5

Rachael Berlin,

March 20, age 58.

Albert Shaffer, of nesr Akron,

died March 21, aged 68.

of Akron,

Mrs. Mary Downing, of Bour-

pon, died March 18, age 79.

Mrs. Mary Allen, of Wareas,

died last Wednesday, age 76

Mrs. Catbarine Metzger, of Mil-

ford, died March la, aged 69.

Mrs. Phebe Delph of near Ar-

.

died on Sunday of last week,

ed at the Mar-

Thur
Jonathan Kamp di

Heounty infirmary last

ay, age

Mrs. Ellen

Pierceton, died

aged 75

O&#39;Conne of near

week,

Alexander,

n Tuesday of last |

Milier of Jeffers con |
Wednesday ofi oon

a Marshall

the Long)
Thompson,

itizen died at

tal March 19.

of last Wed-|

county

Chite be

Vhe Goshen Ne

neaday say

of his cousin, Frauk Flenar, wh
died Tuesday morning.”

April Magazines.

The great topics in the

pews of the pas month,—the Nor-/

thern Securities decision, the first
the construction of the}

three

steps in

the war in the far East,—are com-|

prehensivel treated in the Review |

of Reviews for Api
ae

Many of the artic
Is

in the April
«Twentieth Century Home” are al

perbly illustrated—++English Horse:

wom “The Children&#39 Pla
groundr of Boston,” by Hezekiah

Butterworth;

Waits’ (a study of the Mexican}
woman), by Broughton Bracden-

and ‘*Women and Boy Chor-|

by Gustav Kobbe.

RRR
.

barg.
isters,””

Panama
i

bat with

rly history the general public
just its romantic

j

now,

readily familiar. Cyrus Town-

id Brady
,

and in

has taken

the April
+Panama 4

€

the subjec

csmopeli

the

zatiorant Colon

His ace of t expeditions of

Ojeda and Nicuesa is

ount

ore thrillieg

tha

adventure.

tributes some spirited illustrations

e parrative.

une &l

MeClure’s for April is fairty stun-

ning in its effect. The first of

series of articles on ‘The Enemies

of the Republic,” by Lincoln Stef.

which will consider the mis:

of states, takes up)
Missouri and gives tb» reader a)

shock he will not soon forget. It

is almost paralyzing iu | s relentless

array of fact and logic

corruption a8 a custom, system, a)

revolution in government. Itis the|¢
bribe-giver,

is really responsible for the bad|

government, Mr.§QSteffens points

cout. The successfal business man,

the captain of industry isthe man to

catch, and Mr. Stephens proce to

cateh: him. In graphic fearless

words he tells the story of corrup

tion&#3 work and ralein Missouri of

the barter of public interest to the

great truste by the people’s servants,

of the big business men who buy

and the politician who sell a pco-

ple’s rights,

.

their very government

itself. Mr. S aes article is mor
than startling it ia staggering in

iv’e frank uncovering of the pis
_bat alarming trath. &a

fens,

government

*

idence on north Broadway in Men-

a Wareax, died |

_
baggy, one-horse wagon, 2 sets of

administrator

‘of th estase of Jo Smith, de-|—

ceded will sell at publicsa at tba}

late residence 2} miles-south east of

Mentone, on Thursiay, larch $1,

the following property: 2 horses, (|
head of cattle, 46 hogs, pla-form
scales, vehicles, farming implements

corn, oats, bay, ete. Us terros..

eee

JO. Paw ME will sell at-his res-

tone, on Saturda April 2, the fol-
Cit

lowing preperty: I coh, cow,

and a “amount of

housebold and kitchen furniture.

Usual terms.

harness,

—Every housekeeper should knuw

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time because it

never sticks to the Fron but because

each package contains 16 oz —one

fall pound—while all other Cold

goric,

substance, its age is its

and allays Feverishness.
Colic. It

and F It

“Allow no one todecclve you i‘An Counterfcits, Imitations and ‘5
x

ee that trifle with Sad canea tne health of

What is CASTORIA
oe substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

Drops and Soothing
.

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

9 sivins
The Chidr Panacea— Dother’s Friend.

Lam gisa to announce that my
Perehéron. horse, Radet’ 2nd, and

Napoivon, tue Belgian and Norman,
have proven to be goad colt getters.
‘These. horses are of the blocky draft

type with good colors. Rade 2nd

being a mshogany bay with black

trim, and the colts ut his. two-year-

old get are all bays and blacks.

Napoleon is lisy and his two-year-
old get are all bays. These horses

are sbowing as good colts to the

public as there are inthis country,

li

to the blocsy type anit to

their own colors. ‘These horses are

? are but

Syrups. ~It_is Pieasant. It

tee. It destroys Worms

It cures Diarrhoa and Wine
the

il sleep.

on Monday of last),

of Scott

nearly as grave

| tor Consumption,

concerning

not the bribe-taker, who =

Water Starches put up

pound packnges and the price
10 ce.

csuse Detiance

ure

the same,

faeinjurious chemiz:

juries to sell vou tz package
is because he bys

which he wi

puis in D-fiince.

Defirnce

gave mach tir

nanoyance OF t

a noe never *

yard money

trou suckin:

Disturbances oi strixers are

n tudividuel a

order of th

loss of sleep,

system

Telintle remedy

employed. There&#39 nothing

or Kidneys Electric

Its a wonderfal tonic.

BS

nervine and the gre:

medicine for ru

dispels Nervousness.

ems.

getms.

Druggists.

TRAGEDY AVERTED.

“Just in the nick of time our little

w.

Ohio.

|+Pneumonia had played sad havoc

with him and aternble cough set in

Doctors treated him, but

“The Woman Who| be grew worse every day. At length
ew Discovery

ani our darling
He’s now sound and

i verybody ought to know

sure cure for Coughs,

is mech in the public eye

|

Colds and all Lung diseases. Guar-l

boy wis saved” writes Mrs.

Watkins, of Pleasant City,

besides.

we tried Dr. King’s

wis savet.

well.’

its the only

anteed by Shafer & Goodwin, De

‘gists Price Se end 81.00

nottles free

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys
Unhealthy Kidnc Ma Impure Blood.

iy paus
s
thro |

*

blo purifithe fk

out the waste or

itie i the blood.

hes andrheu-
come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the
Blo due to neglected

kidney Troub
“Kid trov causes quics or unsteady

Gakes Gne feel as tho
because the heart ts

thick, kidney-

|
polso blood through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary

art beats, a1
| th had hea trouble.

over-working in pumping

troubles were to be traced to the ki dney:
rn science proves that nearly

degin-
nat Rot

all constitutional diseases have their

ning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no

pet
mnderful cures of the most

and is sold on its ateby all drug in fi

cent and ee iolar
Se
‘giz-

es. You may have a

sample
b

bottle by mail

Don&#3 make any mistake,but remem-

ber the name, Swamp-Root.. Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root. and the address

Binghampton. N. Y,onevery bottle =

‘Then again be-

arch is free rom all

If your grocer |

aad

and the |

not

Overwork,

nervous tersons willl
“Elmer Cooper went] he toliowed by utter col apse, unless |

to Silver Lake to attend the funeral | » is immediately
so ef-

Hficie to cure dsurders of the Liver

Liners.

and effective

est all sround

Rheam-uism,
and Neuralgin and expels Malaria

Uniy 50c and satisfaction

Panama Canal, and the progress of |Ointtnt by Shaier & Goodwin,

Tria

mistake

b first doctoring your kidneys. The mild

and
the

a

‘the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer&#3
the great kidney remedy is

I stan the highest for its

st distressing

* cenumi CASTOR -atwars

Bo the Signatare of

it!

a stock on band |
ses two dispose of betore |

ile Knows that!
ated on every

letiers and figu e
|

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

MANY, PF MURRAY STREET, NEW TOT Ay:

For tne Monxtn Expire Mar. 25.

Hicu Scnoon.

Nymber of pupils enrolled st

Average daily attendance - a

Percent of.attendance - : 4

‘Time lost by sardi +
=) min

Time lost by absen - 2aays

Honor Roll ‘Pu neither tard nor al
sent)

What this Indiana Citizen Says

Only Corroborates the Story
of Thousand

‘The particulars related by this

representative citizen of Warsaw are

similar to others in every part of the

state. When there are scores of peo-

pie, all anxious tp tell abuut the

benefits received from the ase of

Doan&#3 Kidney Pilis, the greatest
skeptic in Indiana must be eon-

vinced, Read the following:
Mr. Thos. Nye, retired grocer,

Hank rth aa

residence 7 High St., Warsaw, H. L Lare
Ind., says: ver two years&#39;a
made a statement about Doan’s Kid- “den oe
ney Pills toa gentlem who -called })caverage’ attendance

upon me and J aliowed it to be-pub- Pelee pein
lished in our, Warsaw papers. -Some ‘Timo lost by abse -

time previous to his call I had pur-]
Honorroll

chased a supply at Webb’s drug)! -

‘Y A Mesevri Teach

store and Lave taken a course of the Scop Primary.

treatment. It,cared me of kidney} Number of pupils enrolled

complaint whic had clung to me for
.

years. I have bad complete immu-

nity from kidney complaint during
the interval which has passed con-

sequently, Ihave not the slightest
hesitation in re-endorsing Doan’s

Kidney Pills.

For sale by sll dealers, 50c. Fus-

ter-Milhurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,

sole agents tor the United States

Rememter the maine (Don&# and

take no substitute.

95.

.
L. Buus Princi

Grammar Room.

Number of pupiis Sera
Average daily

Percent of attendance =~

‘Time lost by tardiness -

‘Time lost by absence :

Iu

Teays

ALIWE Se NING

First Prowary-

ber of pupits enrolled

Average daily attendance

Per cent of attendance

‘Time lost by tardiness :

Time lost by abse -

Honor roit

a

c Crercusr, T veac
#Na

Alum Baking Powders.

There are so many baking pow-

ders about, most of which are repre-

sented to be made of cream of tar-

tar, that the following list of pow-

ders in which chemists bave found

alam will be of value:

CROWN.

SNOW BALL.

CHAPMAN’S.
CLIMAX.

The bousekve should bear in

mind &quo alam makes a cheap

baking powder. It costs bat two

cents a pound while cream of tare

tar costs thirty. The quality of the

posder ie, therefore, usually indi-

cated by the price.

A Wonderful Saving.

The largest Methodist Churel:.in

Georgia, calculated to use over one

bundred gations of the usual kind of

wmixed paint.in painting their church.

They used only 32 gallons uf the

Longman & Martinez Paint mixed

with 2 gallon of linseed oil Actual

cost of paint, made was less than

$1.70 per gallon.
Saved over 88 it paint and’got

big donation

EVERY CHUR will be given
a liberal See whenever they
paint.

Many hous‘ar well pai ted
v

wit

four gallo of L é&am andidhree

gatt of linseed. oi! mixed there-

wil

Wears and toyers like gold. ¢

‘TLese celebrated’ Paints aie slod|Cheap Rates West and North-

by N.N. Latimer. west.
3

Every day in March and April
the Nickel Plate Road will sell tick-
ets at very low rates to‘she we and

Attractiv Low Bates

via Nickel Plate Road Ist and Sra je

Tuesdays of each month until

April. 19, 1904, to: points in the.
west, south-west and \north-wegt.

Toquire nearest agent or address c,
A. Asterlin,. = P. A., Fost ce

i
WA TH HAV &quo **gexcor &quot;

| ERS GAZETTE regalarly.

»

|

CASCARETS.

coming four-year-old with good
dispositions aud well broken, and

will mawe the season of 19°74 at my

tarm L miles erst of “Twin bridges
ané 2 miles south-west of Burket.

Terms 810, to ipsure colt to stand

and suck. Come and see what I

have.

‘The Breeders’ Gazette.

‘The stockmen and farmers of th

fentire United St-tes onght to be

round of THE BREEDER’S GA-

ZEVTE, the great Hhuswrated week-

y devoted to thicir interests, pub
lished at Chicago. Hts regular

issues surpass those of all other

pudlications of its class. Its recent

special numbers, the Thanksgiving

day edition, the International Live

Stock Exposition number and the

great Christmas issue of December

16 are the finest production of the

entire year in the whole range of

agricultural joarnslism. Those wh
are engag in farming and stock-

raising are missing 2 rare treat if

they do not receive THE BREED-
We

will send this handsom $2 weekly
for the ensuing year im combination

with onr own:paper ata net pricé

|
of 62-25 for both.*

———_—o

—_—

— All disease starts ic the howels

Keep them open or you willbe siek

CASCARETS fet like nature Keep

iver and bowels active without »

sekening griping feeling. Six mil

lion people take and reeommend

Try 2 Ive box. All

druggists.

WANTED-FAITHFUL PERSON

travel for well established house In a

counties, calling on retai) merchants and

ugents. Local territory. Salary per

week with expenses additional, alt payahic in

ro

a]

Cee and rushini.

Dea rborn St. Chicago.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo H Altay Boug

Bears the

Signatare of

Standard House,
3

Notice of Administration.

Noti is herer&# given tha the

d hes been tl by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana,

Admuist.ator with will annexed, of

the estate of Milton E. Hire, late of

Sai

ALLEN BYBEE,
March 7. 1904. Adumistrator.

Me Ste Cal

FO SAL
w Number you wan at- my

farm two miles north-east of Men-

tone, on and afte Oct. 26.

Mareh 1 190

Will make you a First-Class Suit
price to Suit, and guarantee&#39 fit to

Suit, snd in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Shop ir State Bank Buildin

Wrarsaywr, Ind.

The Way Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
120 rooms: 20 Rooms with private baths: 20

arge sample rooms; public baths on each

floor, An absolutely up-todate, first-class

H. teLin every respect

$2.00, $2.50 and 83.00 perday.

Special attention given to peopte out of town.

The Wayne Hotel Co.

Prop’s Ft. Wayn

3 D WO
Optician,

Zz, WARS IN

SS Pee

A tegular graduate from

the South Bend College of

Optics.

tention te the eerrection of

all defeets of vision.

Gives special at-

Speetacie furnished at

Reasonable Prices.

Office over Smith’s Shoe

Store.

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby giyen tiat the

undersigned bas been ‘appuinted by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrater of the estate of John C.

Smitti, late of Kosciusko County,
deceased. Said estate is supposet

to be solvent.

CLEANTHES SMITH,
Mareb 8, 1904. _Administrator

Admini: & Sale.

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned, administrator of the

estate of John C. Smith, deceased,

by, virtue of an order of the Kos—

cinsko Circuit Court will offer for
sale at late residence of the deceased

in Kosciusko ceunty,
Mentone at public sale on

THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1904
all the personal property of said

decetent except that taken by the

widowr CLEANTHES SMITH,
- Administrator.

3w.

ti ta
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—
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www

Price One Dollar Pet Year- iusko, ‘Marsh an Ful

W

VOL.20,

An April Wedding.
_

‘A qaict home wedding took place

at the home of the bride’s parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter. A. Blue, near

Sevastopol, last evening, (Wednes

day, April 6.&quot; “The parties to

the nuptial contract were Prof.

Orville Ulrey of South W hitley and

Miss Edith Blne. Orly a few of

the immediate friends were present

to witness the interestipg, ceremony

which was performe by Rev. J. F.

Bailey of Mentone.
.

The young people are quit well

and ver favorably known in this

vicini The bride was a student

for a
time in. the Mentone, High

Sehool and is held

by all who know her.

has been a teacher vf
i

in high esteem

Mr. Ulrey

music in this vici

Lis Tome in South Whitley.from

He is a very

and the

excellent your man

ad te joinGazeire is

jends in wishing

happy and use-

An Animal Story For

Litile Foiks

Epiirai a His Fis Bait

a

Ee

out of an-

im with delight,
le is just the

ROBBED TH

A startling incwlent is narrated b

Jobn Osiver, of Philadelphia, as fol-

iten

eyes

¢on-

Iwas ih&#39;a awful con

mest yellow,
ne coated, pain
ck snd sides, no gppe-

g weaker day by day

to use
Elect

Bitters; to
my great joy the frst

pottle wade decided improvement

I continued weir ase for three weeks

and am now a well man, know

they robbed the grave of, another

victim.” No oe should fait to ty

Tem Only 50 cents, guarant

az Shafer & Goodwin’s drug stote.

——

—-Bulk garde seeds at the Big

othe? sources for a report of the

A Lively Contest.

Not being able to attend the “bas-/

ket ball game last Thursday .eve

ning ave were obliged to rely upon

contest. It is quite evident (a is

usually the case) that there were}

two sides to the gami and the fol-

lowing reports, which have come

to us from different points of the

compass, should be read carefully

auy if any discrepancie or lack of

harmony is discerned, the blame

should
be plaee on the umpire.

Please put the following in the
Tue basket- bail ‘gam

jast Thursday night was 2 clore and,

interesting game. Before the game,

had goue far we realized that the

ampire was ery anxious to save

of the Heavy.

Yet the game ended in aj
complete victory for the Little Gi-|

ants. Weonly wish that we had |
put in cur best licks in the start and)
beat them ri

see this in print, I remain

Yours as usual,
MANAGER

Mr. Sara, —

g

TT

Ep:ror GazettE,

‘Those present at the basket ball

the Young Men’s Gyt-game

nasium last Thuarsd

at

evening wit-

and ex-
nessed a very interesting

citing game. When the contest

closed tbe Little Giants were

ahead — 1, which, of course,

left the victory with them. The

Heavy Weights, however, played at

a great disadvantage, their main

&lt;forward” being ill, while one of

the guards was absent. These

place had De filled by ex-

|

tras, who tad pot been playing with

|the regular team. These “extras”

playe very well and considering
the fact that the Little Giants’ team

was vémposed entirely of its regu-

lar men, the vanquished team need

not so deeply lament its defeat,

while the victors surely cannot ap-

preciat their victory to the fullest

extent.

Both teams did their best werk

in the first-half of the contest.

When the first half closed the score

stood &amp;t 5 in favor of the Heavy

to

Weights. The iast half did net

end so favorably for this team.

While it was evident that the

Heavy Weights were having the

best of the game in tue field, the

Little Giamts made three baskets

from free throws, the ball having

gone beyon the foul line, making
6 scores, which, with 4 more in the

last ha& gave the Little Giants 10

i i The. He:

$
were not so fortanate, scor

half.

3 in the last half Total

in both halves: Heavy
ou free throws;

—&#39; ofwhich wete

as stated

anyone whois

from free throws

From this,

basket-ball

The tinal ses

a gentle15, is no doubt, le reminder

to the victors of what would Save

be dedicated

byterian aud United Brethren:

Northern Indiana Teachers? At-|/

sociation at Winona Tharsday, Fri-
da and Saturday of this week.

Hoping I may
|

sh

heard in €

Iday, Apr

died March 2 i

Sarah Shaffer, south of Plymouth,

North India News..

Acampo Modern Woodme off
America was organized at Culver

last weelk.

Very large remonstrances have.

been filed at Nappanee against three

MENTONE. INDIANA TI

applicants for saloom liveng
‘Two fine. pew charches will soon

Waikerton— Pres-}:at

ircuit has resi

health.

was burned on the n

Spontarieons

rstion.

mouth court

OBr:

jan F

en

with, Said

notes

James M. Shaffer

viewers an. the

in Walnut town-

report,

“Deaths

Mis. G

died Mar

Wm. Miil

died March 24, age

Heory F.

Mrs.

1. Gregson,

r Fhayer of Pipmonth,

81.

Oblennis of near

» die March 26, aged 6Saa ‘Adam S. Egolf, west of- Ar

gos, died March 23, age 45.

Robert Arderson, of W

it of

diguation

ppose to bé the cause

*, pastor of the MLE.

charch on the Milford and Syracuse
ext on account: of

nk Pyor’s owl den at Fulton

March

cir report favora-

rty-four feet

will

amissioners’ conrt Tres-

Ke

of Rochester,

saw, died March 25, aged 72.

occurred ha the defeated team not

been haddi

of the services of two of the’ team’s}

best players; also = mild ‘hiot of

what the Heavy Weights can doit
the next’ game if the challenge!
which has already been offered b
them, is accepte by the Ha
Giants.

By th way, all compliments an
commendations you may hear givel
tothe umpire by theghittl Giants, }

pe by being deprived f

Heavy Weight firmly believe) he}

was inclined to frvor them im “lis

decisions. The next game will be

announced in these columns just as

soon as the Little Giants accept the

|, [challenge from the Heavy Weights,
|

which they now have under consid:

eration. Respectfu yours,

Drog Store.

~

Maxaczr, Heav Weights.
|

are due to the fact that (as W wera ©

of near E.ua

of the

eays:

dicd

swanna,

‘Fal

ie Da

3

Markley, of Roc
ter die ‘on Wednesday of. last

wee from. the effects of a dose of

my
The. coroner&#3 verdict

war suici ‘She was 28 years of

David F. Welborn, a pioneer of

county, died at the home

‘west of Plymouth, Marc
23) ag a6

s. Betsy Richardson, widow

of Micha Richards a well-known

pione ‘of the ‘vicinity of Akron,
died March 27, age 85.

Clyd Combs, of Culver, was

killed by the accidental discharge of

his gu while duck hunting March

26. He was 20 years of age and

heaves a wife and one child.

A Busy Place.

Oné of the busiest place in Men-

tove is the- store of The Mentzer-

Manwaring Co. ‘This firm has very

recently ‘put in a new and complete
line of dry goods aud an up-to date

line of ladies’ and gents farnishings;

in fact it is almost impossible ‘to

inquire for anythin in their line

but what they have it in’ stock.

Their stoek of dress good is one of

the beat in the county and they have

all the new cloths in all the differ-

ent weaves, colors and shades. The

trimmings for the new dresses, too,

are all that could be desired. Any-

thing that is new ‘and up-to-date:
will b found in their trimming de-

partment.
A larg crowd visited this store

jast Satarday and’ express satis-

‘factio tha Mentone now has an

he

hee
in this.vicinity to go to other town
orsend away for the things they
need but can now find them at

home.

This firm has always done as they

have advertised and we are sure you

are

Henry, Detwiler,

da ag 63.

‘a pionver of

Oty, died last Wednes-}

‘Mrs. Jacob. Snellenberger,

Warsaw, died on Mond of ae
%

we aged 52.

Peter Spaugy, of Akro die o
Tuesday of last week. H was

veteran of the civil war ag 6
Geor esos

ill be more than please if you
ve them @call whe néeding any-

of jtreat ‘as courteous as

ie

Dae

=
what. yo require.’

‘ es

3) “Heart of Linn.”
;

Stewart Cutting, author of

th Stories of Married Lite,”

«Heart of Lynn” that fully sustains

the
a

‘8 reputation for produ-

cing “atmospher of vigorous

young life, of high aspiration and.

health sentiment. The- ‘Heart of:

Lynn”’.is elevating, creatin in the

miind of the young woman high as-

piration in life an true nobility of

purpose. Th book is ‘finely itius-

trated and neat boun Published

by J. B. Lippencott Co., Philadel-

via Pri $2.25.

RRR

«Commencem Parts.”
*

Here isa buok fall of the real

thing and containing nothing but

the real thing. The models bere—

everyone a complete address—are

not compose by the compiler to

show what he would say if he

should happen to be called upon for

aclass poem, or an ix song, a vale

dictory or an tation; a response to

a toast, am essay, & recitation, or

what-not. Not atall! But every

one of the efforts in this book is

real—in the sense that it is what

some one did on the particular oc-

casion «when be actually bad to

stand up and speak This entitles

them to designated models in a gen-

uine senge.,

If you are called upon, for any

occasion, (no matter what) during

your whole high school or college

career, and wish&# mode? to show

how someone else has. risen to a

similar opportunity, we think that

you will discover by a glance at the

list of contents of ‘Commencement

Parts’ some jllustration of eractly
Price $1.50;

|Hiads ae Dal publi New
York: ~

RRR

A History of the United Stat
‘The people livin sout of Mason

& Dixon&#3 line believe that they

have had just ground for the com

south.

History of the United States,” in

soutb—are avoided, and which has

breadth, fairness and interest.

unbiased. It

more than ordinary serviceableness.

Published by Messrs. D..C.

Heath &a Co., of Boston.

eRe

«Poetry of the People.’”

chiefly for use in schools. It _con-

is divided as follows:

Book First; The Older Ballads.

Book Séeond, Poems of Eng-

land Historic and Patriotic, mis-

cellanco songs and ballads.

Book Third Poems of Scotland.

Historie and patriotic, miscellaneou

songs an ballads.

Histori and patriotic, miscellaneous

sdng and ballads.

Book Fifth, ‘Poems of America.

sorigs and! -ballads.

has a ‘ug another productio in},

plaints which they have made con-

gerning the very large amount of

space given in school histories to

the incidents of New England His-

tory and the relatively small amount

of space given to the equally im-

portant historical events most inti-

mately concerning the peopl of the

Mr. Waddy Thompson, of

Atlanta, is the author of “A School

which these-errors of proportion—
errors from the point of view of the

other sterling qualitie —accuracy,
The

book is ealeulated to eliminate the

loause for complaint iu the south

aad at the same time to be fair and

is beautifully iltus-

trated and provided with maps of

Postry of the People 1s intended

tairs&#39;416- and for convenience

Book Fourth, Poems of Ireland, 2

Historic and patriotic, yoiscellan

The parpo of the book is t wi
to a love of poetr
Tea it “by Sen

T desir estonia ‘name-
will be presented-to| the Republican

founty. Convention as a. candicate
for the nomination of Commississioner
for the northern district of Koseius-.
ko county, subject tothe decision of
the sam Eenert GAWTHRsame,

the throats of youn pupi ‘The
selection has been made in accord-

duce with a few very-old principles’ -

whis appear to.be ignored nowa-__

da by those who yather--verses
and edit them with a view to inter-_
esting either the ordinar reader or,

*

the schoolboy. Thes principl
are intelligibility, value-to tli pub&gt
lie and charm.

The volume will jinigu a
peal to the teacher since it esche
the consciously irtistic and ‘pre:

serves to the rising generation the
true poetry of the people.—Ginn &

Co., publishers, Boston; 50c.

uaa

“The Third Power.””

Here is indeed a great book for

the farmers, and for all people who

are interested in social. problems
from the farmer&#3 point of view.

The author is president of the

American Society of Equity, a-so-

ciety of farmers numbering many

thousands and growing rapidly. H
has come to be widely .knowmas

champion of the best industrial in+

terests of the agricultural classe;

and an ardent advocate of co-opera-
tion. In the dedication of his book

he refers to the farmers as ‘‘the-

largest class, the most dependent
class, the hardeet.wogki class, the

poorest paid class of people in tle

world.” The book is abl ind for-

cibly writte displ _ an ‘intim
conditions of the countr portra
the crnel and tisheartenin fact
but is itself never dishearte bat
full of a strong, sane hope of better

things, anda pi
j

for their at-

tainment. It is the thought and

purpose of a man of affairs and 3

patriot as well that reveal them-

selves im these pages. The book

ought todo. much toward stirring
upour American farmers: to a sense

of their power and respoasibility as

citizens of a republic and conserva:

tors of our liberties. “As a believer

in the method of industrial co-oper-
atin, we most heartily recommend

this book to farmers every where.

Part I is entitled «The Third

Power.”

Part II, ‘International Consolio
dation of Agricultural Ioterests.”~

Part II, ‘The American Soci
of Equity.” tag!

‘The book is-published - by! J. Ae -

Everitt, Indianapolis.
2

Obituary.
Janus Leiren wat born in Rich

land county, Ohio, May 14, 1833;
departe this life March 31,1904;
age 69 years, 11 months and 8
days
He was. joined in ~marriag t

Mary Katherine Dent June-6, 1860:

‘Phis union laste nearly 44 years.
Hewas converted” and ‘joined the

Baptist church, ‘and afterward, it
becomin more’ convenient, jonie ”

the Caurch of God, and his’ home

amember of the United Brethren:

gburch where bis membershi re-

mained until his death. He Jeay

his: ‘depar o
7 Bunera services were

,

el et
Rev. €._J. Miner at the United
Brethren ebar i in Clay inter-

‘ J.M.

being made last in Claypool became’
.

“&gt;”



ENA LAW
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FOR NAT
|.

Review of the Legislati Be-
§

fore Both Houses of

Congres

QUTHIN O DAI ROUTINE

Gpecial Correspondents Tell of the

ing.

4m Washington was the
tle@ debate tn the senate.

was taken on it.
« ‘the bili

vote was not rea

ing an investigation Into pav-
a of the Indiana state

inst the U
© occupaticy
‘during the war.

‘The senate re-

8
regard to

‘the so-called anthracite trust,
~

st Friday, April 1. -

‘The session of the senate was devoted

tacen sieiaet contionses’

Sos

eat

prescribing the

&#39;

mai

public officials and for their removal for

use by the governor.
‘The house passed the sundry civil @P~

propriation DI after toting down a

recommit it, with, instruc~

ed the emendment of Mr.

Uxing the fees of architects al

Por the want of speakers genera!
the sundry clvit eppropri mf

reral hours

serding to

Camptell (Kan) in a spec

¢ ve tari eB

part Wiltiams: denounced

to conference. The propyr

date the office of the a@-

with that of the record

ss

(TUL

the e failing to investt-

ce department. He sald

Xitoeney General Knox regarding trusts

Wednesday, March 30.

mber addressed the senate at

sto ie

spoke
mand of

jon of thi

inethods of mining companies in ft

x gh the use

people have been uded ti this

manner

pases

Saturday. April 2.

In the ‘senate Mr. Mallory

,

continued

nit gpecch on the. Cartoack ‘resolution

~

‘The time until~ =
consideration

of

|

rt
5

ie

Kidney secretions were irregular. and
deposited a heavy sediment. Doctors

|

treated me for rheumatism, but failed

six years which have elapsed .

pever known Doan’s Kidney Pills to

fail. They cured my wife of a severe

case cf backache in the saine thor)

ough “nanner.”
‘A FREE TRIAL of this great Bid

part of. the .United Stat

dress Foster-Milbi Buffaio,

Y. For sale by all druggists, price 60)

cents per box. . .

—_——_——_

Anti-Toxin Reduces Mortal

The experience of Chicago&#3 health

department in 7,485 cases of diphthe-’

ria shows that the mortality when’

anti-toxin is used is 6% per cent. The

mortality without anti-toxin is still

about 35 per cent.

‘Teosinte and Hillion Dollar Grass.

The two greatest fodder plants on
a the

jer per. acre.

Grows everywhere, so does Victoria

Rape, yielding 60.000 Ibs. sheep and

swine food per acre.

JUST SEND 10c IN STAMPS TO THE

John A. Salzer Seed, Co. La Crosse,

Wis and receive in ‘return their big

catalog and lots of farm seed samples.
Ww. N. U.)

Actors’ Love for Each Cither.

Once, in a certain play, Sir Henry

Irving needed a stake horse, one war-

ranted steady of nerve. After some

trouble a long-headed, sardonic look:

ing steed was brought to the old Ly-

ceum: Theater by an astute stableman_

“| warn you, Sir ‘Eenry, that ’e’s a bit

skittish,” said the hostler. “Only

week when Mr. Tree, that&# Beer!

Tree, Sir &quot;Ee was astride of this

‘ere beast, ’e was very loose in ‘Is

actions—I mean the.‘orse, Sir Enery.”

“Ha!” tragically exclaimed the actor.

“The brute is then something of @

dramatic critic!” .

—_———

The Counter Charge.
Daniel J. Sully, on the day of his

issi to the Chicago board of

poke
to

cars. Mu

wan discussed
ay looking toward

managem

T poin of orde
taand oC Missourt

that the Speaker appoint «

ne o five to investigate tbe

lepariment.
Thursday, March 31.

&g bill for the re
.

the timber and st

e.

i

Mr. ere

qrauds In the administration of

0 rest. cl

f Missouri, Henry BS

cola. Henr K

Frankttn_ Murphy
‘apart 2.700 acres

‘conference repor&q

anprepriation bill was agreed to.

fon of the sundry. civil
as concluded in

a

vs
was disc

Tength. tr. of fornia assa

etbwn state for permitting a canteen

ne eatablished In the, California state

NEW EXTRADITION LAW IN [OWA

Genate Passes Amendmept Covering

Detention of Law Breakers.
&

Des Moines, lwa, dispatch: An.

amcndment to lowa’s extradition laws.

cases ‘simila to that of the

in Iowa to do injury to

‘of person of another state
|

be held as thonsh the set was

terse!

men got their hug
was tha the i

Hr

bills were

seed conferring

The
to. place

capitol.

ween

ain for the
of Alaska.

Introduced a bill providing that tar

duties on) icle shall not amount to

Rep-

fo
partment,

LIVE BABY IS PUT INTO FIRE

Medical Student Pulls Charred Body

of Stain Infant From Furnace.

Lincoln, Neb., special: ‘The body of

an infant was found in the glowing fur

nace of the Lincoln Medical college.

It was discovered by a student whc

acts as jaritor and who pulled the

charred body from the coals. The

police say the baby was undoubtedly

alive when it was thrown in and that

it was several days old.

_

Battleship Shaft te Bent.

Washington dispatch: A report bas

been received at the nay department

that the shaft of the battleship Ilt-

nois, recently in collision with the

Missouri. was not-cracked, but bent.

An effort is being made to straighten

it and it is believed by the engineer

officers that this can be done, though
|

it i calculated that at Jeast a month

will be required for the, work.

QUAKE TEARS DOWN HOUSES

Mexican City Suffers Great Damage

From Shaking of the Earth.

San Francisco dispatch: The steam-

er Newport, has brought news of ar

earthquake at Manzanillo.” A number

of buildings were shaken down, but

the greatest damage was done to the

breakwater that is being built

committed In this state.

trade; lynched at the Chicago Club.

During uncheon he illustrated aptly

the value of the counter charge in ar-

‘gument.
“There was @ man,” he said, “who

should have been home one night for

dinner, but he did not arrive till 3

o&#39;cl in the mornins.

“He entered the house quietly, and

he ascended the stairs on tiptoe. His

watchful wife, ‘however, heard him,

and in a severe tone she called:

“‘Henry, is that you”

“He replied, with a note of sun

prise and reproach in his voice:

“why, m—ms @—dear, who clshe

aid you expect? &quot;-- York ‘Trib-

ure.

EMPTY NOW.

How One Woman Quit Medicine. .

“While a coffee user my stomach

troubled me for years,” skys a lady of.

Columbus, O., “and I had to-take medi-

what [ thougnt

was the best stomach medicine I could

get, had to keep getting it filled: all

the time at 40 cents a bottle. dia

not know what the cause of my trou

ble was but just dragged along from

day to day, suffering and taking medi.

cine all the time.

“about six months ago I quit tea

and coffee and began drinking Postum

and I have not had my prescription
filled since, which is &amp;, surprise

coffee was the

\
5
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the teal

a long, ‘straight, snowy stretch of

‘iM running down till it meets the

level ice of a frozen lake, whereon

the sled gradually slackeps speed.

-DocTORS DO TASTE DRUGS.

Physician Cortects an impression
|

Which I Widespread.
“Do doctors -know how their own

medicine tastes?” was a question put |

to a group of physicians.
“To be sure,” said one, “but we

have hard work to convince our pa-

tients that we do. If you only knew

how this beastly stuff tastes, doctor, |

gest and best or money

ounces, 1

cents.

Try

it

no
-

_

‘Tame snakes are used in Morocco

to clear houses of rats and mice.

Tam sure Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption saved

my life three. years aga—Mrs. Taos. RomBoKn

‘Mapl Street, Norwich, X. ¥., Feb 17, 1900.

Telegraph posts along a railway are

arranged thirty to‘the-¢ile.

Fruit acids, will not stain goods

age with PUTNAM FADELESS

General Ma ‘is now reinforcing &

seat of war in Kaupantze: ;

‘To Cure a Cold in One day.

‘Take Lazative Bromo An

druggists refund money

if

it failstocure. 350.

Openings in hosiery are advertised.

They ought to be darned.

ARE YOUR CLOTHES FADED?

‘Use Red Crose Ball Blue and make them

white again. Large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

‘The Japanese national hymn is over

1,000 years old.

Vor children

: mea a re
or. a

jucessgoun rediac
tee

It is Korea&#3 privilege to fornish

the seat of war.

Try just once and I am sure

to come

again.

Defance

Starch,

Manchuria has a population of about

8,500,000.

Th Sign of the

CROWN

you wouldn&# ask me to take it&#39;-—

js what they say. And they are

hard-headed people, too, who say that

—people who are by no means raving

in delirium. It’s hard ever to con-

vince them that a doctor has a tast-

ing acquaintance with his medicine.
“ &quot; did you find out about it?

is one of their trump questions. “You

have never been laid up with all the

diseases in the dictionary. How did

you learn what the different remedies

taste like?” It never occurs to the

average patient that tasting drugs is

‘ part of the medical student&#3 educa-

tion, and that no man Is qualified

to practice until he has learned the

flavor of the medicines he expects to

prescribe.” .

 ——

MANSFIELD WEARS FINE CROWN

Expensive In Production of

“ivan tte Terrible.

‘Am actor never wore & Crown 80 ex-

ich Richard

O
aTrade-Marks

“VICTORY”
$3.50 and $4.00 Shoefer

“BUREKA”
$3.00 She for Men.

“WINCHESTER
$2.50 Shoo for Men.

&l Weite for Booklet. Its free.

EDWARDS- STANWOOD
—

_ SH CO. s CHICAG ©

‘Men.

Ovaritia. or inflammation
ovaries or fallopian tubes which adjo

of the monthly flow, from

‘of the womb, and many

other causes. The
of trouble with the ovaries,

Dy dull throbbing pain in the side, ac&

com by heat

‘Are,t STA ATTRACTI for 190

Millions cf acres of magnificent Grain and Grew

ing lands to be bad a3 afree

aift.

or by purchase,

‘Railway ‘Corvorations. etm,

THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS
climate,

Horse Coll
j Cotton-Aled.

t

piSosera -



MINER
GO STR

Ever Goal Shaft in the Sta
Is Affected b th

+ Decision,

Reason
ival Services.

—_

The late Dr. Otis Avery. of Hones-

dale, Pa., said he was the first Ameri-
receiv a dentist&#39; eertit-

much. religious feeling as we have

now. I remember a revival. service,

very poorly attended, that was held

uring a certain winter. The revival:OPERATOR WANT MEN TO ST
Ask That They Be Given Aid in Order

to Keep Water From Accumulating

in the Mines, Threatening Long iets. 3

Struggle if Refused. / “I haven’t seen you at our revival,”
|

he said to one very old, bent man.

“What would I be doin’ there?’ the’

\other answered. 3

“Don’t you ever pray® said the te-

vivalist.
“The old man shook his head.

“‘No,” he said, ‘I carry a rabbit&#39;

foot.’&quot;—New York Tribune.

ist, since the people would not come
to him, went out to them, and on the

street: corners he would halt and ques-

tion them concerning their religious

3

Mi Crust
Scall Hea

—

an Ecze

Des Moines, Ia, dispatch: Miners

tm twenty-three counties, numbering

in all 15,000 men, struck Thursday af-

ternoon. Tools were removed from

the mines and every shaft in the state

is dark. The strike also extends into

the big mining districts in Putnam

county, Missouri.

Efforts were made to establish @

truce whereby union men might be

he spent his barefoot days. Since

announcement he has

by mendicants. One of them.met him

in “Nassau street, New York, and said
he wanted’ to “borrow” 10 cents, as he}

”

needed a new shirt. “Ten cents,” said}.
Mr. Beaton. “Why certainly. Here&#

@ quarter. Get a sult of clothes, ‘too,

while you&#3 at it.”
In the Spring.

Lowndes, Mo., April 4th—Mrs. H.

C, Harty of this place, says:

kept at the mines for two weeks to

keep out the water. The operators

say that if this truce is not accepted

they will bar union miners from Iowa

forever and that the fight will be a fight

to the death with union labor.

It is feared that the Iowa coal min-

ing districts may become the center

of intense excitement.

a rule are well prepared to meet the

fight with the operators, as the union

of district No. 13 has $80,000 cash in

its treasury. iners in Illinois, Obio,

and West Virginia will be called upon

at once to contribute to the support
of the strikers.

Cause of Trouble.

Summed up, the situation is as fol-

lows:

1. The miners demand a reduction

in the price of blasting powder from

$2 to $1.75 per can.

paid top men and that drivers in dis-

tricts Nos. 1 and 4 shall receive the

same scale as in districts Nos. 2 and 3.

2. The operators claim they

standing by
ment, and in doing so cannot submit

to general increases in the wages paid

unskilled labor throughout the dis-

trict. There is no dissatisfaction with

the scale paid skilled workmen in any

district.

The miners as

They demand a

uniform advance in the scale of: wages

are

the Indianapolis agree-

“For years I was in very bad healt

Every spring I would get so low that

I was unable to do-my own work. I

seemed to be worse in the spring than

any other time of the year. I was

very weak and miserable and had

much pain in my back and head.

saw Dodd’s Kidney Pills advertised

last spring and began treatment of

them and they have certainly done me

more good than anything I have ever

used,

“[ was all right last spring and felt

better than I have for over ten years.

Tam fifty years of age and am strong-

er today than I have been for many

years and I give Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills

credit for the wonderful improve

ment.

‘The statement of Mrs. Harty is only

one of a great many where Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills have proven themselves

to be the very best spring medicine.

‘They are unsurpassed as a tonic and

are the only medicine used in thou.

sands of families.

Presa Agent Is Victorious.

When Barnum & Bailey&#3 circu

was announced for a serson in New

mined to brace themselves against

“Tody” Hamilton, the famous press

agent of that show. They remembered

the wonderful stories with which he

York the editors of that elty deter- |

Mr. John R. Carling in “The Vik-

ing’s Skull.” has written a spirited
‘story of love and adventure, with an

ingeniously constructed plot In which

he ‘telis how Idris Marville, true Earl

of Ormsby, recovered a treasure hid=

den by one of his progenitors—a Vik-

ing of the ninth century—and how he

cleared the memory of his father, who

had been wrongfully convicted

murder. The whole story is excep

tionally strong, dramatic and interest-

compelling—a worthy successor to the

author’s remarkable novel, “The

Shadow of the Czar.” (Little, Brown &

Co.)

eno 8ST. LOUIS TO CALIFUBNIA $30

via

HE IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.

These tickets will be on sale& daily
during March and April, when Pullman

Tourist Sleeping Cars will be operated
daily between St Louis, Los Angeles
and San Franeisco. Partienlars from

any agent of the company. H.C Town-

send, G. P. & T. Agent. St. Louis.

Question of Officers’ Retirement.

Col. Charles H. Heyl/of the inspector

general&a department, on duty at St.

Louis, has applied for retirement’ un-

der the ‘thirty years’ service clause.
The secretary of war recently denied

a similar application from Col. 8. W.

Strong and vigorous at the Age
: of Eighty-eight.

N.

writes: “In June, 1901, I lost my sense

of hearing .entirely. My hearing had

been somewhat impaired” for several

years, but not so much affected but

that I could hold eonverse with my

friends; but in June, 1901, my sense

of hearing left me so that I could hear

no soun whatever. I was also trou-

bled with rheumatic pain in my

limbs. commenced Makin Peruna

and: now my hearing is restored as

as it was prior to June, 1901.

My rheumatic pains are all gone. I

suffering humanity.”—Rev.
Parker.

: A Bishop’s Letter.
T. H. Lomax, D. D., Bishop 2d Dist:

A. M. E., of Charlotte, N. C.. writes:
“f recommend your Peruna to all who
‘want a strengthening tonic and a very
‘effective remedy for all catarrhal eom-

plaints.”&quot; H. Lomax.
If you do not receive prompt and

satisfactory results from the use of
Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case,

and he will be pleased to gite you his

valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

ed Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

N.

(nst R & Spe

ide
And gentle anointings
with CUTICURA
OINTMENT, purest

and sweetest of emollients

and greatest of skin cures.
—

Itmeans /nstant relief and

had “worked the papers” in past

years and decided to bar such inflic-

tions this time. But “Tody” is break-

ing into their columns as of yore, his

stories being the kind that cannot be

denied. He is the man who invented

the “sacred white elephant” for Bar-

num.

refreshin slee for tor-

tured, disfigured itching,
and burning babies, and

rest for tired, fretted

mothers, when all else

fails. -

goe
tSoa

28

Sq. Paria 3

Hue

de

la

at

Ave. Poder brig & Chem. Corp.. Sol

&quot Send for flow wo Cure Every Mumer.”

The coal supply in Towa this year

has been inadequate to the demand.

Fountain, Fourth cavalry, on the

ground that the services of officers‘are
needed and that they should not be re-

tired except for disabilit
A

Billiard Tables of Glass.

Tm a billiard room in Paris is a bil-

Nard table made of glass. 1t is much.

more difficult to make a shot upon it

than upon the ordinary haize-covered

table.

The spring is the best time to treat catarrh. Nature renews her-

self every spring. The system is rejuvenated by spring weather.

This renders medicines more effective. A short course of Peruna,

assisted by the balmy air of spring, will cure old, stubborn cases of

catarrh that have resisted treatment for years. Everybody should

have a copy of Dr. Hartman’s latest book on catarrh. Address The

~Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

and packed it in storage along their

routes.

NO STRIKE IN ILLINOIS.

How’s This?
O Hundred Dollars Reward for any

ea frcaiarrh that cannot De cured by Hails

Cauurth Cure.
¥ & CO. Toled 0

|

-Wiggle-Stick LAUNDRY BLUE

ed; tate Mii perfects beer

|

Won&# Spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.

ransactions an Sone: Costs 18 cents and equal 20 cents worth of
nade by hi firm.

|

any other bluing. I your grocer does not

keep it send 10c for saimple to The Laundry
Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

Miners Withdraw Contention Regard-

ing Wages in Northern Field.

Springfield dispatch: There will be

no strike of the Mlinois miners. After

both operators and mfners had issued

ultimatums the miners held an execu-

tivé session and decided to withdraw

their demands for the northern field,
e of contention.

2 will be no fur-

‘FLAKED PURE

WHOLE »

-

2
MAPLE

WHEAT SYRUP

Wapt-
ASK YOUR CROCER.

phout the
‘on Chocolate

0.

=

acting
eso the

ber

From the eradte to the baby chalr.”

HAV YO BAB
{fo0, you ought to have a

PHOENIX
WALKING CHAI

mucous surfac «

.
Price Teente

B
B all DrvaKtsis.

Take H Fatally Pile for constipation.

That verdict of $14,000 against
Uncle Russell is a hard blow just at

= the end of a severe winte!

& state, in accordance

pn of 3 cents provided for and

ed to in the interstate conven-

tion, John Mitche!l, the national pres-

ident. said that -the miners hgd no

grievance except in the northern field,

and from this it is taken that this

question will not be reopened

Mitchell l the northern Illinois

miners in their nght to continue the

old scale in that district for two years.

John M. Hunter opposed Mitchell, and.
it is said credit bel aurter for

urging the men to withdraw their de-

mands. Hunter formerly was presh

dent of the Minois miners

The result is a victory for the oper-

ators, who say it is the greatest vic-

tory ever won for the system of joint

agreements, for only under such a sys-

tem, where b s are thoroughly

organized, would it have been possible
to make the cons ve element in a

labor organization strong enough to

hold in check the radical members.

In view of the fact that the agree-

will contirue for two years, ac

tivity in all the industries of Minois ‘s

practically secur

Found Fortune and Death.

Edward M. Sturgeon, who died sud-

denly in El Paso, Tex., last week, met

fortune and death together. For 20

years he had searched in vain for

gold and had traveled from British Co-

lumbia to Mexico in his endeavor. A

short time ago he found the great Elti-

gre mine in Mexico. It was sold,

but before he could enjoy the fruits

of his discovery he passed away.

It

you

wish bea
uso Ho Crow Ball’ Blue.

package, 5 cents.

Salted whale meat is a Japanese

Large

@20 ST. LOUIS TO CALIFORNIA 830

via

THE INON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.

These tickets will be on sale daily

during March and Apri}, when Pullman

Tourist Sleeping Cars will be operated
daily between St Louis, Los Angeles
and San Francisco. Particulars froza

any agent of the company. H. C Towa-

a, G P. & T. Agent, St. Louis

A Revelation
I size, magnificence

|

Pener ae

hos

paita, Whoopi
certain cure for

gril a sare relief
You will see the excelirnt effect after

0
:

“BETTER THAN A NURSE.”

Plan to Beautify New York.

:

Daniel S. Lamont, ex-secretary of

war, has been made the chairman of

the New York municipal beautifica-

tion commission, which is to devise a

plan for the grouping of city build-

ings, the laying out of parks\and boule-

yards, arrangement of streets and the

improvement of the aspect of the

water front.

NATIONAL PARTY FOR NEGROES

Candidate for President to Be Named

at Convention July 6.

East St. Louis, Ill, dispatch: W.

T. Scott, a negro, has announced that

preparations have been completed for

a national convention for the nomi

nation of a negro candidate for presi-
dent: The convention will be held

in St. Louis July 6, the date for the

national Democratic convention. ‘The

name of the new party is “The Na-

tional Civil Liberal Party,” and a

platform will be adopted whith, Scott

says, will call for government own-

ership of transportation facilities,

and a pension list for former slaves.

S. P. Mitchell of Memphis, Tenn., is

president of the organization, and I.

1. Walton of Washington, D. C., is

vice president.

Has Fallen on Hard Lines.

- Mrs. Lizzie Bishop, 70 years old, who

says that she was chief cook for

President Hayes and Garfield, and who

also cared for the establishments of

other famous men, is now held as a

institution in Atlanta or elsewhere.
Re ek

» 5

mawcragroa
:

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.)
SHEBOYGAN, WIS. |If you don’t get the haer and

WAR HELPS CHRISTIAN WORK

Japanese Endeavorers Resolve on an

Aggressive Campaign.



Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pilis

Make the blood pure, vigorous and

wich, create sppetite, give vitality,

strength and animation, and cure

ell eruptions. Have the whole family

begin to take them today.
Hleod’s Sarsaparilla has been used in

eur family for some time, and always with

good results. Last spring I was all run
down and got a bottle of it, and as usual

gecetved great benefit.” Miss BECLAm

Boxcz, Stowe, Vt.

tHood&#3 Sarsaparilia promises to

eure and keeps the promise.

Mentone Gazette.

Editor Publisher and Preprieter.

ScsscripTiox, $1.00 Per Year.

—_—_

MENTONE, IND., APR. 7,04.
——_—_——

LOCAL NEWS,
—The dailies at the Fair Store.

--Go to the Big Drug Store for

garde seeds‘in bulk.
~

—New Idea patterns 10 cents.

The Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

A little more Cero Fruto at 3

for The Mentzer-Manwaring

Co,

—See the new dress goods fo

shirt waist s its. TLe Menta

waring Co. |

» big hotels and lodging
|

honses at Winona Lake were fur—|
ished by A Kingle, Warsaw. |

_-The town schools will vacate
Friday to permit the teachers to
attend th ociation at Winona.

—i. €.

Portland,

with the view of looking up al

Thompson started to

Oregon, last Thursday,

tion.
.

-—George Smith, George Kistler

ond Austin Milibero brought three

ear-loads of stock sate from Chi-

ago this week

—Mrs. A. C. Manwaring arrived

from Chicago last Saturday and

now tbe family is. housekeepitig at

their former 1esidence on Broad-

way.

— Eli Turnbul! will have a pub-

lie sule of a considerable amount of

persona! property ou his faro:

paith-east of town today, Wedues-

day.
—Mr. and Mra. P. A. Blue re-

tarned home from California last

Saturday. They were quite well

please with their winter’e exper-

dence.

—Rey. Bailey and family are at-

tending conference at Muncie this

There will be no preaching
at the M. E. church next

werk.

—The topic for Epworth League

geeivice next Sunday evening

“Two Standards of Life,’’—Matt.

e6:43-48: Jobn 2:151-17. Miss]

Vern Bybee leader. |

—Jebn D. Gill and Amber San
in town}

is:

of ucar Siiver Lake, were

Baturday and gave the Gazette al

social visit. Both men were former}
school pupils of the editor&#39

—Mr-. Bertha Abbott went to

Wabash Tuesday, where with her}

husband they expect to mak their |

fature bome. She was uceompa- |
nied by her sister-in-law, Miss Bes
Abbott.

— Allen Turner is making a de-}

pided success in the manufacture of

qeement building “blocks. There is)

no reason wby this industry should

pot be developed here intova Jarge

_gan paying enterpris

--Noah Ailer of near Tiosa, came}

sgn Monday to renew his sabserip-

taon t- the Gazette H is not in

‘the ‘best of health but we were xiad

to see him much improyed since

jis previous yisit to Menton
—The firm of Straus Bros. & Co.

*

jas employed Allen Turner to look

the interests of the firm in

the vicinity of Mentone, and apy-

“wa having eny farms to sell or

trade will do well by sezing him.

Baris =

shirt waist

Manwaring Co.

lis engaged

she has been

day for a few days

at the Big Drag Store.

suit
. ou.

lof your time and cost you nothing

:

-Yoo

Big Drog Store.

—We want to buy potatoe The
Mentzer-Manwaring Co. ~

—Mre. W. A. Forst in. bavi

quite poor health at present.&qu j

Oak bed room suits from $1
up, at/A. Ringle’s Warsaw.

—We want your butter and eggs.
The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

.

—Peter A. Blue brought five ee
loads of cattle from Chicago this

week.

—Sam Blue who has been in poor

health for a long time isnot so well

at present.
—We are putting up lots of bug-

gies to order for spring. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mre. Austin Millbern

spent Sanday with their son, Allen’s

in Ft. Wayne.
—See the new dress good for

The Mentzersuits.

—Everyone who has seen “those

new patterns of wall paper -at .the

Big Store says “they are fine.”

—Aa we go to press Wm. Haff is

still lingering at the point of death

with no hopes for his recover z.

—Say boys we have the newest’

things in shoes, shirts, hats, collars,

ties, etc. TheMentzer-Manwaring
Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Homsher,

days with her mother, Mrs, Thorn-

burz-
.

:

—Your home furnished complete
including window shades, carpets}
and floor mattiugs, at A.

Warsaw.

—Mrs. D.
.

Clark who bad

been visiting her son, W. F. Clark,

returned to her home in Warsaw |

Monday.
—Miss Laura Taglor, of Argos,

as trimmer for the

season in Mrs. Mollenhour’s mil-

linery shop.
—Miss Susie, little daughter of

Autsin Blue, who bas been in-poor
health for some time, is reported
not so well.

—Miss Bertha Tornbull went to

Ft. Wayn last week where she has

secured a position as sales lady in a

large store.

—Mrs. Mary Kintz-1 returned

last Friday from Plymouth where
di

some time

with ber daughter.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ford Grimes

of South Whitley, came last Sun-

visit. with

frends in this vicinity.
—We have the finest ling of

wall paper ever brought to Mentone.

Com and see if this is ngt true,—

—We feel very sorry for you if

the prices and patterns of wall

paper at the Big Drug Store don’t

Come and see.

—It will take bat a few minutes!
*

to look at those samples of wall

paper at the Big Drug Store.

—Uncle Amasa Garweod, of

Knox, is spending a few days with

his friends in this section, He is

enjoying fairly goo health at; this

time.

Married, at the home of the bride

north of Palestine on- Thursday,
Mareh 31, 04, Mr. James Stoneber-

ger and Miss Bertha Weiriek, Rev.

.
M. Hilt officiating. .

—It&#3 th little colds that grow
into the big colds; the. big’ colds

that end in consumption and death:

Watch the little colds. Dr. Wood’s

Norway Pine Syrup.

—New Idea Pattern: 10 cents.

‘The Mentzer-Manwaring Uo-

—The teeth made by Dr. Lane,
the new dentist of Mentone are

satisfactory and | can ‘recommend

him to the general public.“
Mrs. O. A. Doppriner, 4.

Photographer.

—Just: look in the window. of

L. P) Jefferies’ store and se the

nice line of rugs, lace: curtains,
china mattings, tinoleams and ear-|*

pets,—alt the very best for the

m ney.

ingle’s

Call and examine and be |

:

and your blood is thin.
‘our doctor says you are

threatened with a nervous

breakdown. He orders this

grand old family meditine.
ecmcni oe eine erecta
SPORES? toactio medicine

for

ime
re blood.” — C. Hoi, West Haven, Coun,

for
: Ees

| Weak Nerves
Sim &qu no O seac alo

—Mrs.” Wm. Haff

quite sick. ‘

—Iron beds $2

Ringle’s Warsaw.

00 9 bottle.
H drospists.

is reported

75 “up, at A.

—Some more new wall paper at

the Big Drug Store.

—We want sanur butter and eggs.

The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
~

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Alexander on ‘Shursday, March 24,

a daughter.
—We will repeat onr horse-shoe-

ing prize offer for 1604: Conrad &

Son, Warsaw. 2

-—Abe Mollenhour’s have moved

into the Philipsow property on north

|from Auburn are spending @ few -racger strect.

to do

Apply to

—Wanstep:—Good girl
housework in Chicago.

Mrs. Clara Stoner.

—Say boys we have the newest

ngs in shoes shirts, bats, collars,

s,ete. ‘Ih: Mentz r-Manwaring
Co.

—Mrs. Jennie Watkins returned
Mesa, and

ur

last week from Pueblo,

will spend the summer with

Mentone fréend3.

—Warsaw’s greateto furnifere

store, —210 South Buffale stree?_ +.

Ringle, proprietor. Do nut to ++

the place.
ae

—The very newest styles, Lowest

prices and largest stoc’x to” agle
from,—that’s all.

the Big Dray Store.
2

—John.Enatsming+r spen Sun-

day at Rochester at the bedside. of

his mother who is criticaily ill,
‘with no hopes fer recovery. His

father is also quite poorly.
|

*

*

Consumption is a human
weed flourishing best in weak

lungs. Like other weeds it’s

casily destroyed while young;
when old, sometimes im-

possible
Strengthe the lungs as you

would weak land and the

ds will disappear. =

The best lung. fertilizer is

Scott&# Emulsion. Salt po

is goo too, but it is very har
to digest.

‘The time to treat consump-
tion is when yo ‘begin trying
to hide it from  yoursel
Others see it, you won&#

Don’t wait ‘until you: can’t

ive yourself any longer.
n with the first thought

e Scott&#3 Emulsion.
it isn’t really consumption so

much the better; you will soon

forget it and. be better for the

treatment. If it is consump-
tien y can&# ex to be

cured at once, ‘but if you. will

beein in time and® will be

lly regular in your ‘treat-

ment you will win.&lt
es:

Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air,
rest all_you can, eat all you
can, that’s the treatment and

that’s the best treatment.

© pyinced.
. -

In wall’ paper at].

“jtone has g:ren ome better.

aA Season is Here %

I “a now fully prepare to supply all you wants

in these lines on the Best Possible Terms.. Give me a call.
: :

z
‘

When you will

need ‘your ceme-

tery work done.

THE PONTIUS

MONUMENT CO

is prepared to do

your work cheaper
than any other firm

: in northern Indi-

ana. Our work is

all. ‘strictly& first

class. Lettering is the best to be had and we

make all our customers satisfied. Don’t put off

a monument to the memory of your. de-

ends and loved ones.

{JEMBER—When you get a monument

of the Pontius Co., you are sure to get a first class

Job for that is the way we do business.

3 Pontiu Monum C
NTOR IND PHON 18

a

bi i an

in

i

sl

tin i

erecting
parted f
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best Matters RGbnD

RPPRPEPPRIEPE EIS LOA

to the public that I}Lumber |
oS

BUILDI MATERIAL

o Supply House. 2.

4

I wish to announce

«

In Mentone, north of the Nickel Plate Mills,

where.I shall keep all kinds of Pine and Poplar

Lumber,’ Siding, Flooring and Ceiling dry and

dressed. Also Shingle Lath, Doors, Sash,

and cedar Fence Posts.

w PRICES RIGHT

Give Me a Call.

W. B. DORAN.
Tevvwvvveve’
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“RUNN TH RIVE
A Story of Adventure and Success.

Br GEORGE CARY EGGLESTON.

Not only a fascinating stery for yours and old but a picture

ef fresh and gaaint phase of American life of ab-

sorbing interest? I2mo, cloth, Hlustrated, $1.50.

AYOR

Fest horseshoeing at Conrad’
Warsaw. 5

ss

New Idea patterns 10 cents.

‘The Men&#39;zer- Co. ~

= —C€all and see us;when in need

of a wagon-or buggy- Conra &

Son, Warsaw. sea

=-A goo FREE notice of your

sale will be printed in the GazerTE

—Jap-A-

is

the most anrable

and beautiful finish for old farni-

tore, pretare fremes,. deors and

fioors on the murket. The Big

Drug Store has it.&qu
@ =

After: trying several dentists,

Dr. Lane, the me™ dentist of Men:

tisfac-
r

wf them: and I cam
or eas him.

|

When we print your bills.
D. W. Lowrs, Merchant.)

—
Persons wishing the services

. of E
L.

Wood for crying sales ran

-mak arrangements at thé (Ga~

J. W. AUCHINBAUCH

“OR ULR
Music Instructo

Makes Weekly Visits to Me

ee 2
PIA

ORG

MANDOL

GUITA
ee0e

Persons. wishmg to take lessons

\may leave word at the GazerTE

office or address

ORVILLE ULREY,

South Whitley, Ind.

NOW
is the Time

To order a bug-
gy or driving wag-
on made. Call and

see us About it.

DE WAG MAD

See our new skeins:
- Best ever made.

CONRAD & SO
Warsaw,

t

FARTIE ATTENTION?

WF. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightning, and ‘Torhado, im

Home, N.&#39
‘

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men—

tone, Ind. ‘

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Trv meand: SKE IF YOU DON&#39

SEE through ginsses I fit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

Watches in anv case you want. A

nic line of solid go- rings. Gents’

and ladies latest style chains, Roger
Bros’. Silver Pisted ware, ete.

Goods to order 1f not in stock.
‘

M Di,
Photographe

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, Indian:

. WARSAW.

=

a

I make th Lighte Runn an

Strongest FakM WAGON in



st Jus a Few of the Ma
Fancy Lace, 2 25 and 3 cents a yard

Embroideries, from 4! to 20 cents a yard dozen of different patterns to selec from.

Pure Taffetta Silk Ribbons, cil colozs, No. 1 ic a yard up to No. 80 only 15 cts.

Ladies’ Turn-over Collars 10 anii5cents. Why pay 75 cents for the same patter

Ladies’ Collar Sets, 25. tact Waist Sets 15 and 20c. Brass Buttans 10 cents 2 dozen. “

have and are addin all the time.
:

& Acte pieces of the best Calicoes and Ginghams at the sight P=

India Linen 10, 12 enthl yd.
ae

:

Fancy Hos 10 and 15 cents, worth 25 cents.

Shirts, Overalls and Pants at the old Price. We can fit you.

Order taken for Gent’s and Ladies’ Suits. Guarantee a fit.

°

Forks, Rakes, Shovels, Spad Mattocks, Picks, Crowbars, Post Hole Diggers Pruners,

and Stretchers Screen Doors and Windows, Mrs. Pott’s patter Sa Irons, Chisels

eledware Tinware, Woodenware, Queenswar Fancy Lamps, Notions.

Shee Shea Bolts Nails
’

Carp Beaters

Brac and Bit and Shelf Hardware. Enam-

&lt;  *4 cod

GROCERIES. The Blossom Brand of Canned Goods are the BEST.

Starch

Soda

Cocoa

Best Crackers, 2 Ibs for

Dried Fruits

No advance in our 15¢

Blossom Corn
r2cacan Fancy Carolina Rice bs for-

s

e
Fancy Japa Rice, 4 Tbs for

Fine Granulated Sugar

Sott A Sugar
-

ase

White Laundry and Lenox Soap, 3 bars for 10c

Star, Standard Navy, Horse Shoe and J. T. To-

bacco, 3 To¢-euts for

a can

-

=

-
-

can

se
7

=

can
=

-

-

Coffee,

Coffee on the market.

Blossom Pum cit

Malia Ceres

25¢

Our Goods
Come and see

Ww*e pa

are New and the Best for the Money.
That means you.

wy the ExXiqhest Market

LISTEN FAR}

to four weeks for your

Price for Produce

LEREL--Give us a chance to bid on what you want before sending your money away and then waiting from two

good We can get it sooner than that and save you money besides, 9 times out of 10.

NY.

EE

“&lt
a= Ours for business,

xg .e -F. M. JENKINS, Phone 72

Will Deemes’s Sunda

at Huchester W_G, Batz south of Rochester

|
wistted bis sister, Ars, Maud Bugea-

‘ ourg Sunday.
t

 wrs. Angie E. Barber and little

last Saturday son Jobo, 1s visiting her sister. Mrs.

evening. Muss Humrugh is the P. W. Busenharg-

Idaaghter of Mr. aut Mrs. A. J. abr. and Mrs. John King attended}

Everly Clitton and wife of Rockpe-

|

Haimonugh af nese Rochester.

|

ue tunerat ut Amos Hofn&#3 cbikt at]

ter were the guests of Charley Jenes dippeeanve Tuuteday.

iast Sunday -

Talma.
of thus plce atten

Fred Roneb started to the wat |Sci eho Kiog

University Bivomington this,

week.
|

Miss Bessie Kiog, of

visiting ber sister Nr

this week.

he funeral of |eues o&

a ve ty Supt Arthur Deemer and

Kate Biimba.

beet

gh were quietly |

Rocnester. is|
3

ied |

s. Coa Blue}
ia marnsste

White Oak. wWarteu Botsmuger end family
I

;

Miss Dessie Sharpe is staying with
went ty Ruchester Sunday a —

Mrs. Nancy Basen erg.
|

Wweur parents who are quite Ti

Sirs. Wash Horn and 3!

Grace, is yieitung Mrs, Hoew&#

ents and utlker inends al Argus,

Rochester |

relatives

Miss Dora Shouz. o!

visited wath ber gren imother, Aunt

Eleanor Sbentz, | ost Su sday .

ter,

A number of fe cts ane
George, Waltz set tamily were the par

ro
Harvey Coplen and family spen

BEWA OF VIN

Ca PARR THAT.

MERCURY.

ff. ENTS FOR

CONTAIN

tal,

‘As mereury will sirely destroy the

‘and completely derange eaves
sense of smell

the whole system -when entering it

through. the mucous surfaces. Such

~~

1 mever be used except

‘om prescriptions from reputable ipb}—

sicians. as the damage they will co is

tea-fold to the good you can possibly

decigefrom them, Uall’s Catarrh Gure

ured by F. J. Cheney & Co..

T O.,; contai.s ne mereury and is

internally, actin directly upon

blood and wucous surfaces of the

system. In buying Hall&# Catarrh

Cnrebe sure youget the genuine. Te

is taken internally and made in Toledo,

Ohio; by F. J. Cheney & Uo, Testi-

monials.

tak

the

free.

Sold by di ugaists,
751

[Sunday wi ber patents, air, ani

Mie. ddicletun perc of Waindt,

Lutuce Green und Ross Decker

inturas us tuat they uaye made one

jmundied galiens ot ubple moiagses.

}

|

James Meredith attended “the

funeral of Les brother-in-u, ‘Taeo-

tiure Muatgumery at Rochester Sun-

aay -

:

George Deemer and lady

-

friend,

Miss Ethel Meredith, were the ip

vited guests uf Miss Anna Jones

Suuday st atener.

Those west of bere who beve iu-

staked phoues tus wees af, Luther

Green, Joby Luag, Mr. Aller aud

George Shuckverger.

“Poe news bas just reached us OF

ihe death of ates. Nellie Clinger~

Herd, srmerly Miss Melle Barry &lt

She with ber hustand and son vad

just lett here a tew weess ago 10

.} wake their home in Oklahoma -

‘have no particulars ef ber weak amet

Yarisl,
eee

Don’t Stay at Home.

| Commencing Suadsy Ape 17 and

Sunday thereatter parties of five ot

more can obtain round trip rate of

| BL.C per-capita to any poiat within

00 mutes of Selling statioa on ake}

Werf

},
Te.

Hall&# Family Pills are the best.

A THOUGHTFUL MAN

MoM. Austin, of

Taud., knew what to do in the hour

of need. His wife bad sach an un-

usual esse of stomach and liver’

trouble physician could not help

ber, He thdugh of and tried pr.}

King& Nes Lite Pils snd she got
relief stonce and was final, “cure |
Qaly 2c at Shafer &a Guodwin&#39;

drag store.

i

casToRrIe4a,-
Bears the,

Th Kin Yo Hav

f

Winchester,

Bou

_€

—B-zema, seald head, hives,

itchiness of the skin of any sort,

Tasteatl relieved, permanently
cured. Dean&# Ointment. At any

deng store&lt;-

MAKES A CLEAN SW-EP.

Phere’s nothing likedo&#3 a thing

thorouzhly. Obatl the Ssives you

ever hetrd of, Ruckten’s Arnica

Salve is the best It sweeps away

‘and hres Burns, Sores. Bruises,

Cats. Boiis, Ulcers, Skin Er

WANTED—SEVERAt INDUSTRIOCS

mee a

‘THE NATIONAL, 33f Dearborn

!! DENTIS !!

Attend to Your Teeth
wf PLATES $5.0 #

BEST PLATES $8.00.

OnFLLAN
Ind.

Not by parairaing the nerves and

ke opium.

se

Mentone

E D ANDER M.D.
‘epee

VETERINARY SURGEO j.3c«

AND DENTIST.
Pe

x

@o they relieve, but ti

tele care, because By perse—

their use, you do awey with
nee

Prompt Response to all’Calls, day

or
.

Mentone,
Ind.

ae

Heref Ste Ca

FO SALE.

Avy a R want at my

farm two miles north-east of Men-

tone, on and after Oct. 26.

the cause.

‘De. Miles’ Ann-Pain Pills are suar

ced that fizst package will benefit, or

ymoney back. Never sold in bulk.

‘am thankful for the geod Dr-

‘A ‘Puls Daye and

Package of Dr.
Miles? Anti-

Pain Pills, the New Scientific Remcay

for Pai Al S Blank. Our)

Free. DIL MILES.
RATORIES.

8

will diagn or telk

Srechn vil ees

ae

toe
LAEQ!

IND.

avd Piles. It’s only 25 and gu:r~

anteed to give satsfactiun by Shafer

& Gootwin, Drazeists

CASTORIA
Fo Infants and Children.

Reu



‘Thomas H. Woody, one of the

wealthiest men in Petersburg. com-

mitted suicide by shooting.

‘The plant of the Long Poultry Com-

pany at Mattoon, Ill. was burned,

causing a loss of $20,000.
Basio, one of the Philippine

Negritos at the St. Louis exposition

grounds, died of pneumonia, ing

the third death in the tribe since its

arrival.
‘The American Locomotive Company

has obtained a controlling interest in

the Rogers locomotive works at Pater-

son, N. J.. and may combine it with

the company’s Paterson branch.

Sheriff Moore, who had been promi

g disturbances of

at Coal Creek, was

st outside the jail at

Heart failure was as-
found dead jj

The southern Hlinois penitentiary

now registers 968 prisoners, the high-

est number ever in the prison.

‘A man who gave the name of Walt-

er W. Wilson walked into police head-

Sew York and announced

that on 1903, he and a part-

ner, who were drivers for the United

States Express Company in Pittsburg.

stole a; ‘sage containing $1,180 from

that company. The partner. he said,

is serving six years’ sentence. Wilson

was held for examination.

Counsel for W. J Bryan has filed

notice of an appeal at New Haven

from the finding of the Superior Court

excluding from the Bennett will the

sealed letter giving Mr. Bryan $0,-

ew Jersey Slate Company of

&lt;. J. bas been ordered to

why a receiver should not

Liabilities $60,000, as-

of the Mareus A. Han-

ation met at

several

of the trustees to the larg cities in

of the movement.

onsumers’ Gas Trust company

has discontinued supplying natural

ndianapolis and the city is

ely deprived of the cheap

as been using for sixteen

The decreased flow from the

s is the cau:

hreatened the board of

broke out in the busi-

Helen street, Mon-

company. F. J. Elliott,

‘Atlas Brand Shirt company. The loss

was $100,000,
Capt. Robert of ‘Chica-

=
of the lines

company as

cident and general manager.

Mayor Ziegler of Carmi. IIL, has

received a request to watch for the

bodies of three men who lost their

lives in the flood at Golden Gate on

the Little Wabash river.

‘The American Physical Education

association has arranged for a compe

“rs on physical

training subjects for

offered by the St. Louis fair manage

ment

Edward Reglar, who endeavored to

see President Roosevelt and who car

ried a loaded revolver, was arrested

g and will be held pending

ation into his mental con-

Miss Anita Kelley of New York, to

whom a jury in Los Angeles awarded

damages of $55,000 against a Santa

Barbara hotel company for the loss

of a limb im an elevator wreck, com-

promised her case for $25,000.

A decision was handed down in the

St. Louis court of appeals which will

prevent physicians who are also drug-

gists from filling their own prescrip-

tions whem the principal ingredient

of the prescription is whisky. The

court holds that the requirement of

a prescription is intended as a check

on the pharmacist and that if the

same man is permitted to write and

fll a prescription calling for whisky

the check is virtually removed.

Mrs. Danicl Manning. president of

the board of lady managers of the St.

Louis world’s fair. has leased a new

three-story brick residence on Berlin

avenue in that city during the period

of the exposition.

New York physicians declate that

the tuberculosis vaccination tests con-

ducted in New York were a failure,

despite the belief expressed by Dr.

Maragliano. the Italian expert, that

the serum would make men immune.

‘The majority of the Red Cross so

ciety has made its reply to the pro-

tests of the minority, asserting that it

has done everythirg it could to meet

the objections and that it is confront-

ed by a “conspiracy to rule or
“sf

Mrs. Beulah Trimble Powell Ed-

wards has begun suit for divorce at

Springs, Colo., against Wil-

ter’s attack on her.

popular club man, and Mrs. Edwards

be heiress to the largest

St. Loule—$2@5.50.
Kansas City—$2. 55.6

St. Joseph—
Omaha—

Pittsburg—S2 0G? 3B.
Buffalo—H#OC65.

bandits who held ul

cific train im California and

the express m« er.

Robert Fay, alleged leader of a

zai ismen in western Penn~

ia and Ohio. and

setting on fire a sbanty

were surrounded at Morado, Pa.

&quot;andr Fegley of Philadelphia and

a man supposed to be Sig. Hirsch of

Baltimore were killed and a dozen

others injured in a collision between

2 Pennsylvania express and a coal

train near Pottsdam, Pa. *

Charles S. Timblin, a mail clerk on

the Pennsylvania Road, was arrested

at Pittsburg. charged with tampering
iH Eleven letters, all

were found on him.

fessed.

The United States army transport

Logan sailed from San Francisco for

Honolulu and Guam. She

a

ty-third infantry.

are Lieut. Col. Brush, Eleventh infen-

try. who has been assigned to the in-

spector general&# department;
Jesse Langdon and

Cc F.
yy

and Mrs. Wood. wife

of Maj. Gen. Wood, with her three

children.

Although surrounded by water So

decp firemen were compelled to use

rafts and skiffs to reach them, a row

of fifteen frame buildings in East St

Louis were destroyed bY fire.

Wiltiam Combs died in St. Louis,

from an infirmity that had

his bluod white. His ailment

se as “splenic leukemia.”

low as a Mongolian

The disease was pal

first attacked him twenty-five years |

ago. The case had attracted mach

attention from the medical fraternity.

even girls were killed and four

fataily injured in an explosion in the

Dickson Squib company’s factory at

to

jn Action at Chongj th Russia
led, Wounded and Captured :

 Chwang Is Safe.

well.

Stories of itl treatment of natives

uouf commandeering ap~

‘pear
There is not

the slightest sign of ill feeling on the

part of the natives towards the Rus-

sians.
&quot; concentration of troops

sible for them to do is to isolate Port

Arthur and possibly ¥iadivostock.

‘Even that daily is becoming more it

ficult.

Russian ‘Forces Retire

material.

the Talu River.

Seoul, March 31—The Russians are

retreat beyond the Yalu river.

Corea, fought
be the last.

M: 2s.

&quot real story of the fight is ret te

THE

Priceburg. Pa. A girl is supposi

have thrown a squib into a stove,

causing the explosion.

‘A petition of involuntary bank-

ruptey against the United States Fire-

proofing company of Lisbon. Ohio.

was filed at Trenton, N. J. following

the recent appointment of a receiver

for the company.

‘The United States circuit court of

appeals at New Orleans disagreed

over the decision of the lower court

in the case of S. M. Clyatt of Irwin

county, Georgia, charged with peon-

age, and the case has been referred to

the United StateS supreme court.

which must pass upon the status of

the various peonage cases that are

pending.
z

‘The joint scale committee of west-

ern Kentucky miners and operators

finaily reported that they were un

able to reach an agreement. The

scale agreement bas expired.

Tom L. Johnson of Milwaukee, who

recently resigned as chief of the be.

reau of expedition of the St. Louis

world’s fair, has been appointed su-

perintendent of special exhibits of

the manufacturers’ department.

Former Jailer Burnett took the

stand in the Chinese substituting case

im San Francisco and made a. confer

‘sion, implicating several others.

‘Mrs. Cordelia Botkin testified in her

own behalf in her trial for murder.at

Francisco, denying in detail: all

now is milder and the

som will be in full

swing-
‘The Japanese fieet is still intact and

continues watching Port Arthur.

Doubtless the Mikado&#39 sailors will

succeed in blocking the place on the

first occasion when the weather favors

them. Only a narrow passage is now

that the defenses of Port Artht

been weakened, that its early capture

is to be expected.

Four Japanese Armies

Advance in

Shanghai, April 4—It is credibly

reported “here that the Japanese ar

mies are operating in an irregular.

lozenge shaped area, whose corners

Antung, .
New-

From every point the Russians, Cos-

saeks, artillery and tnfantry are re

treating in orderly fashion northward.

‘The action of March 28 was a great

victory for the Japanese army. The

fighting on both sides was brilliant

and severe. The Russians were strong-

ly intrenched in Chongju, which is on

the main Wiju coast. thirty-five miles
ju. The Japanese ad-

vance came in touch with the

Russian outposts at 1.500 meters. The

were driven back on a

——
RUSSIAN CHIEF OF STAFF.

be received, and it may

more serious than either

Japanese official reports

cated.
A late telegram from Seoul says

that after their defeat the Russians

retired in. disorder Chongje.from

jJeaving many riftes and sabers behind

them. Gen. Mishtehenko it is assert-

ed, narrowly escaped capture.

‘Witt Sacrifice Many Ships
to Close Port Arthur Harbor

a :
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great
a part of Lady Margaret&# legacy con

sists in ground rents im that historical

George Gould Plans Fine Estate.

George W. Vanderbilt&#39; splendid es-

tate in the North Carolina mountains

near Asheville has for several years ~

heen one of the show places. of the

United States. George Gould is said

to have discovered a site in the Colo-

rado mountains, near Glenwood

Springs, that he thinks is capable of

being improved so that it would over

shadow the famous Biltmore of Mr.

‘Vanderbilt, and h is credited with the

intentioh of making it one of the

est estates in the world.
~

——

‘An unusually interesting society

novel is “The Horse-Leech’s Daugh-

ters,” by Margaret Doyle Jackson-

‘The story is told with a skill that

pace of present

day New York ard reflects the mood

oyaney and power which be-

and its

action who build up new communities.

a ee es



GHAPTER XVIII.

The Way of a Maid.

‘The Halfway House was an oacis in

it was an oasis

Jong, low room,

household duties which she performed
fant. He compared

these rude necessities with the assé

ciations amid whieh he knew this girl

had been nurtured, and the thought

gave him ‘nothing but dissatisfaction

and rebellion. Presently he rose, and

“excusing himself, went out to join

Buford at the corral.

“Ce

if ever this land comes to be

worth anything at all, we ought to

grow into something worth while.”

“Yes,” said Franklin, “it will make

you rich,” and as they walked about

he pointed out with Western enthusi-

asm the merits of the country.

at” was in time duly

Lacy ap!

her fat cheeks disten

conch as though this were Tidewater

over again
The long table was spread in the

large room of reneral assembly, this

room being, as has been micahi
excavated from the earth, so-that, as

they sat at table, their beads were

perhaps nearly level with the surface

‘of the ground. The short side walls,

topped with a heavy earthen roof,

made of this sort of abode a domicile

rude and clumsy enough, but one not

lacking in a certain comfort. In the

winter It was naturally warm. and in

the summer it) was cool, the air.

caught at either end by the gable of

the room, passing through and afford-

ing freshness to the somewhat cellar-

like interior. Cut off from the main

room were three

cluding the kitchen,

Lucy passed back and forth with mas:

The table was no polished

mahogany, but was built of rough pine

than!

Ellen stepped into the

bugey for the return home her face

had lost its pink. One of the mys-

terious revulsions of femininity had

Suddenly, it seemed to her.

ght herself upon the brink

of disaster. This tall and manly man,

she must not yield to this impulse to

listen to him! She must not suc-

cumb to this wild temptation to pub

her bead upon a broad shoulder and

to let it lie there while she wept and

rested. To her the temptation meant

2 personal shame. Sh resisted it with

ail her strength. ‘The struggle left

her pale and very calm. At last the

way of duty was clear. This day.

should settle it once for all. There

must be no renewal-of this man’s suit.

He, must £0.

lt was Mary Ellen&# wish to be

ariven quickly to the house, but she

feckoned without the man, With a

buggy turned and spun swiftly

headed directly away from home.

just take you a turn around the bill.

said Franklin, “and then we&#3 go in-

“it isn&#3 the way home,” said Mary

said Franklin.

“You are my prisoner. am going to

take you—to the end of the world.”

“it&#39 very noble of you to take me

this way!” said the girl with scorn.

“What will my people think?”

“Let them think! exclaimed Frank-

iin desperately. “It& my only chance.

Lean&#3 do without you! It&# right for

us both. You deserve @ bettef life

than this. You, a Beauchamp, of the

As though this were Tidewater again.

poards. and along it stood long

venches instead of chairs.

“You will oblige me, captain.” said

Buford as they rose from the table, “If

good as to drive Miss

to the claim shanty

after a while.

Franklin assented to this proposi-

tion with such eagerness that he

blushed as he saw how evident had

been his pleasure at this opportunity

for a moment&#39 speech alone with the

girl who sat so near but yet so unap-

proachable. “I&#3 be delighted.” sald

he.

(Mary Ellen said nothing. The pink

spot in her cheek was plainly deeper:

It did not lessen as she stood watch-

ing the struggle the two men had in

again hitching to the buggy the wild

Diack horse.  Seiging the tus with

one hard and the singletree with the

&

Franklin fairly swept the ob-

urate beast off its balance as he

torced it to its place at the pole.

strength was apparent.

“Are you afraid to ride behind that

horse?” asked he.

“| don’t think so,” she replied sim-

ply, and her uncle helped her in, while

Franklin steadied the team. Yet how

Franklin kated the wild black horse

now! All the way across the prairie

during the short drive to the shanty

the beast gave him plenty to do to

keep it inside the harness, and he

had no time for a single word. The

girl sat silent at Lis side, looking

straight ahead.

helped her down.

not the tale of a bosom heaving, nor

read correctly the story of the pink

in the cheek. H believed rather the

import of a face turned away, and of

some need of repair. One corner of

the roof had fallen in. carrying with it

a portion of the sod wall that made

the inclosure, and spilling a quantity

of earth in the bed customarily occu:

pied by Aunt Lucy.when she “resided”

here in company with her mistress in

their innocent process of acquiring

ene hundred and sixty acres of land

apiece by means of a douvle dwelling

place.
Tn order to make the needed repairs

te the roof, it was necessary to lay

“op again a ga of the broken wall,

then to roi the fallen rafters into

‘piac pripr to covering the whole

old Virginia Beauchamps—sood God!

It breaks my heart!”

“You have answered yourself, sir.”

said Mary Ellen, her voice not steady

as she wished. “I live out here on

the prairies, far from bome, but I am

a Beauchamp from old Virginia.”

“And then?”
“And the Beanchamps kept their

promises, women and men—ther al-

ways kept them. They always will.”

“] know,” said Franklin gently. “I

would rely on‘ your word forever.

would risk my life and my honor in

your hands. I would believe in you

all my life.

me? There is no stain on my name.

will love you Ul the end of the

world, Child—you don&#3 know———

“Ah, you have your answer! Now,

listen to me, Mr. Franklin. I shall

keep my promise as a Beauchamp

should—as a Beauchamp shall. I have

told you long ago what that promise

was. I promised to love, to marry

him— Henry Fairfax—years ago.

1 promised never to love any one else

so long as I lived. He--he’s keeping

bis promise now—back there—in old

Virginia, now. How would I be keep-

ing m!ze—bow am keeping mine.

now, even listening to you 50 long?

‘Take me back; take me home. I&#3

going to keep mY promise,

si
to keep it!”

Franklin sat cold and dumb at this,

all the world seeming to him to have

gone quite blank. He could: not at

first grasp this sentence im its full

effect, it meant so much to him. Yet,

efter his fashion, he fought mute,

struggling for some time before he

dared trust his voice or his emotions.

“Very well.” he said. “I&#3 not crawl

—not for any woman on earth! It&#

over. I&#3 sorry. Dear little woman,

1 wanted to be your friend. I wanted

to take care of you. I wanted to love

you and’ to see if I couldn&#3 make

future for us both.”

“My fature is done. Leave me.

Find some one else to love.”

“You were the only one,”

Franklin slowly,

pe the only one.

said

‘and you always will

Good-bye.

Tt seemed to him he heard breath, |

‘a whisper, a soft word that said “good:

hye.” it had a tenderness that_set a

lump in his throat, but it was folk

lowed almest&#39; onee with a caliner

“We must go back,”

‘sail Mary Ellen, “It is growing

dark.”

f

immediate disaster.

fairly miraculous.

lashing out.

some
y never qui

self, Franklin caugh&

Can&# yon do as much for |

horse -dowa upon the

half free, and started the two

a wild race down the steep,

In some way,

stumbling and bounding and lurching,

both horses and vehicle kept upright

all the way down the steep descent, &

thing which to Franklin later seemed

At the very fot

‘of the pitch the black horse fell, the

buggy running full over him‘as be lay

From this confusion, in

ite plain to him-

t the girl out in

his arms, and the next moment_ was

at the head of the struggling horses.

‘And so good had been bis training

at such matters that it was not with-

out method that be proceeded to quiet

the team and to set again in partial

order the wreck that had been cre-

ated in the gear.

vail

prairie round about.

In time he had the

team again in harness, an

coulee,

dat the

where the

jown into the

at the lower level of the

H led the team

for a distance down this floor of the

id see the better

going in the improving light which

greeted them as they came out from

the gullylike defile.

to admit to his companion how great |
He did not like

had been the actual danger just in

curred, though fortunately escaped.

Frankiin was humiliated and ashamed,

as a man always is over an accident.

“Oh, it&# no good saying I&#3 sorry,”

he broke out at last, “It was my

fant.

brute.

letting

Thank God,
you ride behind that

you&#3 not hurt!

Tm always doing some unfortunate,

ignoble thing.”

“It wasn&#3 ignoble.” said the girl,

and again he felt her hand upon his

arm. “It was grand. You went

straight, and you brought us through.

I&#3 not burt.

am not hurt.”

“You&#39;ve pluck,” sait

was frightened, but I

a Franklin. Then,

scorning to urge. anything further of

nis suit at this time of her disadvan-

though feeling a strange new

ess to her, now that

he d

might through the gathering dusk,

anxious now only for her comfort. At

the house he lifted her from the bus~

and as he did so kissed her

“Dear little woman,” he whis-

pered, “good-bye.” Again he doubted

‘whether he had heard or not the soft

er of a faint “ Good-bye!”

aut you must come in,” she said.

.
I must go. M

he said.

gone.

.

“Good-bye!

sprang sharply forward.

lake My excuses,”
The horses

In her own little room Mary Ellen

sat, her face where it might have been

seen in profile had there been & light

or had the distant driver looked round

to see. Mary Ellen listened—! istened

until_she could hear hoof and wheel

no more.

the bed,

tonles:

Then she

and silent.

cast herself upon

face downward, and lay mo-

Upon the little

dresser lay a faded photograph, fallen

forward also upon its face, lying un-

noticed and apparently forgot.

(To be continued.)

WAY TO ACQUIRE ELOQUENCE.

Former Governor B lack Did It Try

ing to Sell Sewing Machines.

Ex-Governor Frank S. Black became

governor of New York through his

eloquence. When he took the gavel

as temporary chairman of the repub-

lican state convent!

name had not even

for the nomination.

ing speech, nowever,

went around among

“What&#39; the matter

governor?”
regular
‘Mr. Black was nomi!

convention Mr. Black

ion of 1896 his

been suggested
After his open-

the whisper

the delegates,
with Black for

The following day the

candidates were dropped and

inated. After the

told some

friends how he acquired his elo-

quence.
“When I was a young man,” he said,

“1 went down from Troy to New Eng-

that of agent for a

I traveled through

I soon

triets selling machines, and in that

way built up whatever eloquence I

possess. You have no idea how hard

machine in the back-

woods in those days. Some of the

farmers thought they were inven-

s of the devil,

garded them as swindling

Holding a convention
t

while others Te-

vices.

spellbound is &

1 the difficulty I had

000,000 gallons
althorigh the number

minisihed 497.

@iamapolis last October, has received

$1,200 from the Big Four Railroad

company ana all expenses fyom the

time of the accident until he was able

to return to school. He was injured

‘about the head and side. A number of

‘other claims have been sent to the

company, which have not been set-

tled.

LEFT ENTIRE ESTATE TO DOWIE

Township Trustee

ts

Asked to Bury 2

Noblesville Man.

John Hauk, age eighty-five, died at

Noblesville of dropsy. He was in mod-

erate circumstances and bequeathed

his entire estate to Alexander Dowie.

He refused to allow a physician to a

tend him during his illness and would

not take any kind of medicine. Since

his entire estate will go to the Dowie

‘cause, the township trustee has been

jasked to pay the expenses of bis

burial.
‘

Clinton Hote! Will Be Remodeled.

‘The contract has been let for the

entire remodeling of the Clinton Hotel

property, a half interest in which is

owned by ex-State Auditor J. Oscar

Henderson. The building will be mod-

erm in every way. and the plans con-

template the abandonment of gas for

heating. The property is very valu-

able and thousands of dollars will be

spent in its improvement.

Survey of New Traction Line.

Wallace B. Campbell of Anderson,

promoter of an electric railroad from

‘Anderson to. Lebanon, with a civil en-

giueer, Mr. Bailey, has begun a sur-

vey of the road through Madison,

Hamilton and Boone counties. The

report is to be made to the Municipal

Bond and Security Company of Cin-

‘cinnati, which will bond the road if

the report is favorable.

Ordained to the Baptist Ministry.

The Rev. Clarke B. Parker. former-

ly one of the best educators in the

state, was ordained a Baptist minis-

ter in the First Baptist church of La-

porte. The ceremonies were partici

pated in by the leading Baptist

clergymen and laymen of the state.

The Rev. Mr. Parker has accepted

the pastorate of the First church at

Laporte.

Conceated Treasure Is Uncovered.

Josepk Davis, plumber. while re-

pairing a bathroom in the home of T.

F. Hart, window-glass manufacturer

of Muncie. found a pag containing

$238 in gold concealed beneath the

floor. All the coins bore date previous

to 1840, and had evidently been in

this hiding piace for a quarter of

century and more. The owner is un-

known,

Flywheel Bursts.

A ten-ton flywheel, running 150 rev-

olutions a minute, burst in the plant

of the Mishawaka Manufacturing Com-

$10,00 loss. Fragments
ere carried upward

‘and driven through two brick walls on

the fifth floor in the spinning depart-

ment; wrecking two knitting ma

chines. ‘No person was injured.

Pneumonia Follows the Flood.

Several cases of pneumonia are re-

ported in the suburbs of Anderson,

Where people were driven from their

homes by the flood and went back be-

fore the houses were dry. The city

jheatth authorities will disinfect the

districts. All the impure “wa-

ter inay not be forced out of.the city.

mains before next summer.

Old Team of Horses.

Abraham Lower, residing two miles:

southeast of Clay City, has a team

farm being the only

has. It is believed this Is the oldest

pair of horses in the state.

Starch Factory to Start

announcement has been made

factory at Edinburs
Columbus

aie

SENTIM IN FAVO OF

TUBERCU HOSP

battle against the great white plague,

is receiving letters from editors,

medical societies and others saying

the efforts of the

ety, and urging that the next general

assembly be asked for an appropria-

tion sufficient to construct & hospital

tor the care of sufferers. Dr. Hurty

that are fighting
get the necessary legislation than he

hias ever been since the state hosp!-

tal was first suggested.
‘The efforts of the medical societies

to work among the people have been

very 8 1 and in almost every

part of the ‘state prospective candi

dates for the legislature are sound-

ed for their opinion on the anti-tuber-

culosis measure.

In Indiana, according to figures

from the state board of health, 5,000

people die annually from tuberculosis.

‘This means a great loss to the state,

not to speak of the suffering that is

caused by the disease, the homes that

are broken up and the orphans that

are left to the support of the state.

‘The amount of the appropriation to

be asked for and the-site have not

yet been decided. Rhode Island has

a hospital for consumptives that cost

$75,000, and it is not supposed that

Indiana would make an appropriation

smaller than that state.

When it is erected, it is the pur

pose of the health officers to take

there all consumptives in the early

stages that are not able to get the

open air treatment, and, to let them

live in the open air, do an amount of

work beneficial to them and get the

proper amount of sunjight. Science

has demonstrated that about 80 per

cent of the cases of tuberculosis that

are diagnosed as.such in their early

stages are cured. The people cured

in this hospital are expected to go

forth as missionaries, to tell of the

henefits of the open air treatment

and to teach the people to live more

outdoors.

Cane of 100 Indiana Woods.

A cane, made of 100 different Indi-

ana woods. presented to Assistant

Secreta .
Alexander. of the In-

diana Wortd’s Fair commission, by

John Cornwell of Fulton, will be in

the Indiana exhibit at the fair, The

cane is a beautiful piece of wood-

carving. It is carved from pine. with

little blocks of wood placed on Its

sides. The cane will represent in &a

way the extent of Indiana forests.

Wells Orilling at Salem.

The Providence Oil company, op

erating across the county line from

the lease on the Hanna farm at Sa-

lem, owned by the Mutual Oil com-

pany, is In the sand and the well-

drilling shows for a good producer.

The well on the Black farm is in and

made a good showing. The Mutual

Oit company has four wells drilling

that are due.

Seek to Open New Field.

—

-

‘A Logansport syndicate has leased

a large amount of territory in the

vicinity of Laketon, and will drill a

test well. ‘he territory is fifteen

miles north of the extreme limit of

the present oil territory in Wabash

county. Ora Gladden is the head of

the syndicate. The first well will be

drilled on the John Sloop farm.

Spicetand Oil Company.

‘The Spiceland Oil and-Gas company

has leased several hundred acres of

land in the neighborhood of Spice

land, and contracted to have a test

well put down. This was formerly &

splendig gas field. but has been aban-

doned for a few years. This will be

the first effort to find oil,

Lightning Destroys Barn.

Fire, caused by lightning, totally

destroyed the barn of John Broderick

of Anderson. Thirteen horses, nine

cows, seven hogs and fourteen pigs,

large unt of grain, were

burned. The tota Joss will amount

to $12,000 with $6,000 insurance.

Kills Himself While Hunting.

was found some

forty years old and a man of
g

e

The
“W.-S. James of the fac-

Infirmary tamate ts Burned.
a

Pellis, an inmate of the
Bloomingto for

to the wheat

fall, and by the extreme cold

the winter, when the ground was

protected by snow.

DYNAMITE IN A MUNCIE HOME

Owner Did Not Know His Action Was

Contrary to the Law.

David Martin, a blaster, admitted in

police court at Muncie that he Kept at

his home, in the center of a thickly

populated district, enough dynamite

to wipe a block of dwellings off the

earth, but did not know that he was

doing anything wrong. Neighbors as-

sert that Martin became angry and

threw several boxes of the explosive

into the alley. They hurried to the

police with their -story. An investi

gation showed that Martin had nine-

ty-six sticks of dynamite in his home.

He was fined for keeping dangerous

explosives inside the city Hmits.

Escort at Lincoin’s Funeral.

The little frame shack, the home

of Uncle John Redd, a familiar char.

acter of Elwood and

a

veteran of the

civil war, was entirely destroyed by

fire, together with contents. This is

the second time the old man has been

burned out in a year, Mr. Redd was

one of the bodyguards at the fw

of President Lincoln, and accom

nied the body when taken from

Washington to Springfield. nm.

Secretary Now a Convict.

‘Tenny P. Lewis, joint representa

tive for the counties of Clay and

Owen, has been transferred to the In-

diana Reformatory at Jeffersonville,

to serve an indeterminate sentence for

embezzling $647 from the local unton

of the United Mine Workers, while

serving as. secretary. His downfall

is attributed to the environments

marking his service in the legislature

at Indianapolls.

Dry Well at Elwood.

‘phe experimental well that

arilled for ofl just north of Elwood is

drill penetrated to a

24

feet before the order

was given to stop. Sand of the kind

that produces oil was found at

depth of 924 feet. The well was put

down by the Citizens Light and Heat

Other wells will be sunk.

No gas was found in the well just

completed.

Money for Fraternity Home.

Cording of Wingate,

of E. J. Cording, the young

student of DePauw who died recently,

has written the Sigma Chi fraternity

that be will give $2,00 toward the

erection of a fraternity home. This

amount is to be a memorial for his

son, who was a prominent member of

the fraternity and was activ

terested in obtaining @ new chapter

house. 5

Sulphate of Zinc Poisons Family.

The family of Emery Davis of Char-

Jottesville nearly lost their lives by

accidental poisoning. Sulphate of zinc

jad been placed in an empty baking

powder can and it was used in mak-

ing biscuits for breakfast. All of the

eating of the biscuits were

gly prostrated, and their lives

were saved only by the quick action

of a neighbor.

Dies in Poorhouse.
ears old,

‘once consid

im Grant county, died

have been the cause of his death. He

reared a large family.

Golden Wedding Anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs, James M, Stutesman

of Peru ‘celebrated their fifty-ninth

wedding anniversary March 31. They

are the prominent residents of

the city and have three ebildren liv-

ing, Mrs. W. V. Spinning, Frank M.

Stutesman and the Hon. James F.

Stutesman. Both are octogenarians

and in good health.

Pressing Machines Put in.

New pressing machines that will

throw one-fourth of the skilled work-

men out of employment, will be put

jn Ball Brothers’ fruit. jar factory at!

Muncie. :

Baptists Preparing to Build.

‘The trustees of the First Baptist

a new house of

‘ed, costing $15,000.
pias

s

Smallpox at Buffalo.

Smallpox is reported at
‘two new cases developing in the fam-

himself is

Sc lichha
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Current Comments.

Old Winter threw a few parting
Douquets (of the snow-ball variety
into the lap ‘o spring last Saturda

and Sunday; also blew a few kisses

toward her on Tuesday.

tee

Careful buyers are the ones who

have money to spend and the ones

who bave money to spen are the

ones who read of the bargains of-

fered in the advertising columns of

the newspaper.
- Fee

Chronic calamity howlers coila

into silent disgust or supreme |

tude they come up against

something with they can

tind fault,—practically an in-

conceivable condition, however.
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Church Notes.

The Willing Workers will

next Wednesday Mre

Mollenhour.

meet

with Teaac

ys P

“How

next

Christ

Tasha;

lead-

The topic for B.

Sunday
Transforms Lives,

Phil, 3:a0. 21.

er.

evening is

“—Kom,

Bennie Fore

The topic
nevt

for Epworth League
is

of

service

“The

Sunday evening

Transforming Power

—Rom. 12:1 2; Phil.

Mrs. C. M. Smith leader.

The M. E. annual

closed at Muncie Monday evening.
Rey. J. F. Bailey ia returned to

Mentone for another year. Rev.

Hlill is returned to Burket and Rev.

Wright to Etna Green. At Silver

W. Tilman is succeeded b
Sara. Rev. E. E. Lutes

to Lagro and is followed at

Akron J.

but few

3:20

conference

Lake J.

hy Barrett. There

are this

section of the ca

This is Fair Treatment.

At one of the farmers’ institutes

in lowa this winter one ef the

speaker said, among other thinge
“sAs a rule the farmer has no firmer

friend than the country press.

ers own paper, supported directly
and intarectly b farmers who com

pose the backbone of the

subscription list for

he

and largely
enterprising mercbant ad-

Now tet u# not welour

Let us see that our sub-

scription is paid a year in advance,

The man or the paper that fights

my battles shall have my support.

The merchants who

the ones who make it possible for

us to have a good local paper, aad

the meu or firms who are too pen.

~urious to advertise and help sup

port the local press have no right
to the farmer&#39 patronage. pro-

advertise are

pose to go to a live advertiser and a

man who will do his share in sup-

porting the local -prees, thus con-

tribating to my support, rather

than buy from a man who proposes

to take all and give nothing in re-

turn.”?

‘this union were born 5

orld he}

Thelp
home paper is dietivetly the farm-/

printer&#
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High School Commencement.

The

ment of the Mentone High School

will be held in the M..E. eshurch

Friday evening, April 22.

Music will-be furnished by the

Winona Orchestra, L. W. Kemper,
Mrs. Mabelle Meredith and Mrs.

Maude Snyder. The speaker has

not been secured, but in all proba-
bility Prof. W. W. Pfrimmer, the

Kankakee poet, will give readings
from bis own poems.

The elass will graduate in caps
and gowns. Admission 25 cents.

The baccalaureate sermon will be

-|
delivered by the Rev. J. F. Bailey

at the Baptist church San April
17, at 3 p.m.

Obituar
Wittiasm Hurr was born June 23,

1834, in Lehigh county, Penns
died in Mentone, Indiana,

T, 1904; aged 69 years,
monthe and 15 days.

He was united in

Mary A. Whitge! Dec. 2, 1867, To

children,

and 4 daughters. Two daugb
infancy. He

two daughters,
died in

wife, one son,

one brother,

of friends

are from us.

was a highly
always ready

urand-children, ”

Bisters and a host

moura hie depar
he

citizen,

Asa man

specte: to

ti

help others and do what be could,

“tho he was badly afflicted. He

was a dutiful husband, an obliging
neighbor and will be greatly missed

all who knew him. * *

evel

Death of a Pioneer.

Mark Smith, who has lived on hie

farm west of Silver Lake for the

past sixty years, died quite euddenly
at his home &#39;Cue afternoon. He

was about 70 years of age, and

altho” he had been in rather frail

health for several years past he, wae

suppose to be in ordimar health.

On Monday, about 9 o’clock in the

evening, he received a stroke of

paralysis which caused his death at

o&#39;clo the following day. The

funeral will occar at Franklin

church tomorrow (Friday) at) p.

m. A number of relatives and

frienda from Mentone will be pres-
ent.

Death of Joseép Mentzer.

Josarm Mrstane, son of Alexander
and Martba Mentzer died at hie

home in Ft. Wayne April s,

1904;, age JO years, months

and

28

days.
Mr. Mentzer was

known in Mentone

spent bis boshood days aud where

he had many friends. He had lived

with hi parents in Ft. Wayne fora

number of The

were brought ty Mentone os Sunday
evening and the/faneral took place

M. curch on Monday,
ted b Rev. Wright of Ar

gos. Th were many beautiful

floral tributes from friends both in

t. Wayne and Mentone,

testimony to the io

the deceased was held.

4

quite well

where he had

years, remaina

at the

eond.

re

bearing
esteem which

Died from Exposure.

George Deerwester, an old and

well-known citizen, of Korciusko

county was ia Warsaw on last Satur-

day afternoon and had been drink

ing. At 7 o&#39;cl in the evening
h started to walk to his home, tive

miles distant, in the cold, drizzling
rain which prevailed all night. He

arrived at his home at seven o&#39;clo

Sunda morning and as he almost

dragged himself into the house be

complained of being cold, and, giv-
ing no further information ss to

where he bad spent the night, went

to slee and never awoke, dying
half an hour after reaching his

home.

—-Anything you want in the job
printing line neatly and promptly
done at the Gazrrre office.

Tenth Annual Commence-!

9}

marriage to)

leaves a!

five

four!

toy

A Fres Trip to the World’s

Fair.

A great many stores will tell you

about their shoes, bow they are

made, how beautifal they are to

look at and all the nice things they
ean think of but do not say a word

about fit and weer. Of course fit

and wear are net yery high eound-

ing but they are the two things we

desire to impress on the minds of

our friends. Our shoes fit well and

they wear well, They can’t help
but fit because they are made up oo

foet form lasts, and they cant help
but wear as only the best of mater-

ial and workmanship goes into them.

No one objects to style if they can

get the style thrown in and that&#3

\qh you get when buying our

shoes,—style, fit, wear.

Inthe American Lady Shoe sell-

ing at $8.00, and the American

Gentlemen’s Shoe, selling at $3.50,

you will find a coupon with a blank

{space for your guess as to the re-

March let

ibuaing
mean a

any month beginning
‘and ruvning one year,

$1000 per month. It may

Try it ones.

dis

free trip to the

Tor Me

D

zen Maswanieg Co.

Cut This Out.

Av exchange recently published
the complaint of a lady subseriber

of tbe annoyance she experienced
from the habit ber female neighbors

had of constantly ber

paper. following was

suggested to the suffering lady, and

all others similarly situated, as an

adequate means of relief. Imme-

diately upon receiving tbe paper,

carefully eut from it some jtem—it
makes no difference what it is, any
item will do, only let it be neatly
and carefully removed from the

paper. Ima few minutes the neigh-
bor’s boy will come after the paper
—he will take it home—within

three minutes he will emerge from

the house; he will scoot down the

street and very stortly return with

@ paper the same date as the gne

just borrowed. By the time
x

clipped paper bas been circulated

around among the female borrow-

ers, the street will be lively with

hurrying boys, and the revenue of

the newspaper will be materially
increaned. Not one woman among

them would slee a wink without

knowing exactly what that cut-out

item was.

borrowing
plan

‘The next week pursue
the same course and similar results

will surely follow. In an extremely
ebatinate neighborhood these pro-

last four

no that

in

ceedings may three or

but longer. By
the paper will be read

peace, and the newspaper will haye

The

borrow.

can&# be

men.

curiosity
to work upon, you know, snd—but

perhaps we are getting a little too

deep

weeks,

time

tined several new subscribers.

is infallible where the

but

the case

ru

ers are females, it

vouched for in of

There is not that inherent

Here, Boys.
A young woman of marriageable

age on being asked what kind of a

liked best said: I

young .man who loved bis

mother so fondly thai for her sake

he is chivalrous to all women: I

love a young man who will step out

of his way to avoid craghing a

worm, and will not deem it beneat

his dignity to srevor a
we

I love a man wh believes there is a

nobler career in life than being a

good dancer and a successful society
man. I Jove a-young man who is

not ashamed vf tears for others’

soirow, fora tender song, fur a

beautiful thought. I love a man

who hates whiskey as angel hate

Satan, and thinks too much of his

brain to make smoked meat of it.
I despise a “‘goody goody” young
man but love a goo one. I woul
not like to be a third cousin to

young man she

love a

ceipts of the St. Louis post office for
|

dude, bat love a young man who is

a hale fellow well met with nice

girls and scorns not the company of

a sister. —Ex.

Did a Dying Business.

A dispatch fre farion last Fri-

day says: “Gun Brothers retail

dry goods mercu. utes, have sold

their business at the south-west end

of the public square. Gunder

Bros.. was the oldest mercantile

firm in Marion, having been in

business for thirty-eight years. At

one time the firm was conducting
the largest retail house in northern

Indiana.
When gaa was discovered in

Marion the town begaa to grow

rapidly and competition in all busi-

ness was soon encountered b all the

local merchants. The new mer-

chants advertised, many of the old

established firms were slow in be-

lieving that it was necessary tor

them to use printers ink, as they
kne nearly every man in the coun-

All of them who are now in busi-

ness concluded that it was necessary

to advertise in order to hold what

trade they had and t increase it,

except Gunder Brothers, who abso-

lately refueed, claiming tbat it was

money thrown away. The firm

had the best business site in the

city, but the store was never filled

with shoppers. Thousands passe
and repasse the place day after day

without stopping.
The firm carried an excellent line

of goods, and treated customers

well, but only afew farmers and

some of the old citizens of Marion

patronize the place.
After a bard fight of seventeen

years against competitors who ad-

vertised.and hustled, Gunder Brotb-

ers gave up the fight an sold out

the business.

Panorama ef Finance and The

Markets.

As one would expect of a great
metropolitan newspaper having the

facilities of Tuk Curcaco Racorp-

\Huraup, that paper always covers

¢|the matkets and financial and com-

mercial intelligence generally on a

scale of exceptiona fullnese, cover-

ing two entire pages of each issue.

‘The quotations on live stock, grain
and provisions, stocks and bonds,

and in fact every commercial and

financial market in which the peo-

ple of the north-west are interested,

are thoroughly complete amd satis-

factory.
Spécial cables tell the story of

finance abroad. The ‘‘Speculative
Gossip,”? «Wall Street Taiks’’ and

«LaSalle Street Notes” are features

of Tue Recorp-Hegatp market page
that interest speculators from the

Pacific to the Atlantic coast. They
tell of the undercurrents in the

grain and security markets. They
relate persoral gossip of the pits,

in its way as important as the hum-

drum and routine part of the day’s
story of speculation. The Wall

street letter of John Chambers sam-

marizes the daily history of Gotham

money market in a most entertain-

ing and inetructive fashion. Ex-

amine the market page of any issue
and see for vourself.

In addition to an elaborate por-

trayal of current fashions and other

matter of specia interest to women | =

‘Tux Deutyeator for May contains

literary and artistic features of the

highest excellence, In fiction, the

story of Catherine Sevier, conspicu-
ousin the éarl history of Tennes-

see, is the first of a series on Great

Wonien of Pioneer Times. In

‘Around the World in Eighty Pic-

tures” the reader is taken into a field

of: greatest interest— and

Corea.

-

Lillie Hamilton French&#3

remarks ‘*Mothers and Marriageable
Sons” will be greatl enjoyed. There

are also ing stories and pas-
times for the little ones, and timely
information forEne every depart
ment of the hor

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

For Commissioner —Northern Distrfct.

Epitor GazETTE,

I desiré to announce that my name

will b prese to the Republican
County Convention as a candicate
for the nomination of Commissioner
for the northern district of Koscius-
ko county, subject to the decision of
the same. Fapert GawryRop.

Eprror. Gazerre,
I desire to announce that my name

will be presented to. the Republican
county covention as a candidate for
Commissioner for the northern dis-

trict of Kosciusko county, subject
to the decision of the forthcoming

convention. JeERomE HaRLa&gt
Of Scott Pownship.

North Indiana News.

Francis Richardson&#39; and J. W.

Kern’s stores at Athens were robbed

on Thursday night of last week.

Home talent is suspected.
‘Two boys, named Wolf and Mil

ler, age 16 and 17 respectively,
were arreated last week for robbing

the post-office and Kern’s store at

Athens.

All the towns of Fulton eounty
were represented in a black-smith’s

convention at Rochester one day
laet week. The ob!ect was to form

a horse-shoers’ assoeiation for the

purpose of establishing uniform

prices for work. Twenty shop
were represented.

The ‘box car grocery” visited

Nappanee last week, and the News

offers to give a year’s subscription
for every bill of good sold amount-

ing to @10 on whieh at least $1

could not have been saved by buy-
ing the same quality of goods from

the home merchants.

Some kind of a “breaking out”

has greatly alarmed the people of

Etna Green, and surrounding coun-

try. About sixty persons were said

to be afflicted laet week. One doc-

tor from Bourbon pronounce it

smallpox. Others gave it various

names, as chicken-pox, Cuban itch,
etc. Later: W are informed that

State Health officer Hurty has in-

vestigated and pronounced it genu-
ine smallpox ’tho in a very mild
form.

H. J. Heinz, a director of the

Winona agricultural and technical

institute, has presente a marble

statue to the association. It is six

feet in height and represents ‘*Vic-

tery.” It shows a young student

wh has just feceived hie diploma,
which he-holds in one hand, and a

medal whieh he has won in an ath-

letic contest, is in the other. It

stands on a marble pedestal It

was exhibited at the Paris exposi-
tion where Mr. Heinz bough it.

Deaths.

Loren O. Day, of Bourbon, died

March 27, age 23.

Frank Persel, of near Bourbon,
died April 2, age 48. j

Jobn Adams Foltz, of Breme
died Monday, age 80.

Mrs. Wm. Lowther of Burr Oak,
died March 31, age 32.

Miss Della Chapman of Culver,
died March 29, age 22.

George T. Evers, of Warsaw,
died March 31, age 57.

Mrs. Louisa Blockburn, of War-

saw, died March 31, aged 80.

David Gibsor vear Richland Cen-

ter, died on Monday of last week,
age 80.

Chas. E. Sweeney, an age citi-

‘zen of Pierceton, died on Monday
of last week.

George Wolf, of near Rochester,
died on Tuesday of last week, age
84. He was a veteran of the Mex-

ican war and a pioneer cf the coun-

y
Davia Felter, a well-known citi-

zen of Warsaw, droppe dead on

the side-walk while returning home

from work ‘last’.Wednesday. Ap-
poplery is assigned as the cause of
te dea He was fifty-seven years
of and leaves a widow and three

chil 4
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President Theodore Roosevelt.

“&lt;The ‘Life of Theodore Roose
velt,” by Miss Frances M. Perry,

just published by J. M. Stradling &a
Co., of 78 Fifth Avenue, New York,
is a true history of the chief exeen-

tive of the nation. It tells plainly
and without any attempt at color, of
the boyhood days, of his young
manhood, and leading up to his
official acts. Many incidents in his
life are fully described and those
who read this book cannot help but
admire and respect the president,

and at the same time gain a higher
idea of the duties of citizenship.

“The story is not dramatically
told, it is utterly devoid of the sen-

sational, but it is plain and unvar-

nished, showing the president as he

was, and ashe is. There are no

glittering generalities, and it does
not read like a biographical sketeh;.
neither is it in story form, but told

in such a way as to hold the atten-

tion of the reader and gives him a

clearer insight into the character of
Theodore Roosevelt. After . read-

ing it one can readily understand

the President of the United States

better, and respect and admiration

increases, for the official acts of the

head of the nation.” This work is

handsomel illustrated aud nicely
beund in cloth. Sent to any ad-

dress, postage paid, on receipt of
60 cents. Address J. M. Stradling
& Co, 78 Fifth Avenue, New

York.

“A Preacher&#39; Story of His

Work.”

Twenty years ago there was a

dying church on the East Side of
New York. Families that bad
lived in the vicinity were moving
away. Their houses were being

transformed into flate. The incom-

ing population, was to all appear-
ances indifferent to what the churelt

had to offer. The emptying houses

were being refilled with more peo-
ple than they contained before.

The emptying church became each

year emptier and emptier. The

cburch was offered for sale. No-

body would bu it.
Today tbat charch is one of the

greatest powers for good in that

great city. Its services are thronged
Working men and women eit and

kneel beside people of wealth and

power. A Parish House joined to

it affords resreation for those who

have no other plac of recreation
than the saloons, the dance-halle,
and the street, as well as for those
who choose to go there from homes

of refinement for the social life it
affords. A trade school is main-

tained by the church to supply in-

dustrial training for the boy of

the parish. Active organizations
thrive—religious because minister

ing to néeds that are fundamentally
human. The church which two

decades ago was itself in the grasp
of death is today living in that come

munity that the community itself

may sbave life and have it moré

abundantly.
Thestory of this transformation is

the subject of the book bearing the ti-
tle of the abovecaption. The author
is Dr, W. S. Rainford and hie

achievement is the parish of St.

George&# The publishers, (the
Outlook Company of New York)

have asked Dr. Rainford to tell in

is own words the story of his
work. He has told it,—did not

write it, so the readers of the book,
if they would get the story as it, was

given, must place themaelves in im-

agination in a room where books
and antlers covering the walle, bear-
skins on couch or floors, and papers”
on desk betoken a life of combined*

thought and activity and then liste

instead of read. The price of the-

publishers.

—A good FREE Sok of you
sale will be printe in the Sa
when we print m bills.

book is $1.25, sen postpaid by the -
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Frank Murphy and wife, of Arm

strong, Ind., ate a large quantity of

poke root, which was thought to be

borseradish, and both are dying.

‘A spirited election was held in

Vienna, M1 over the question of estab-

ishing a township high school. A

large vote was polled and the question

lost by 127 votes.

The steamer Panther, with 10,000

seals, arrived at St John’s, N. F.. from

the ice fields ang -eports that the Ter

mainder of the feet has somewhat

larger catches than announced in pre

vious reports. The master of the Pan-

ther says that the steamer Bloodhound

is following with a similar catch.

Micente Estrada has sold the Santa

Lucrecia mine, one of the greatest

gold producers in Durango, Mexico, ta

an American company for $3,000,000.

‘Two men were probably fatally tn»

jured in a fight yesterday between

Slavs and Poles following an Easter

Sunday celebration at the Manifold

coal mines near ‘Washington, Pa.

Tho Kansas Populist state conven:

tion which met at Tepoka Monéay ad:

journed until Aus. 3, the date of the

Democratic convention, in the hope of

agreeing on a fusion ticket. Both

organizations favor Senator Harris for

governor.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS.

Toa.

seam
Dututh—No.

}

hard,

Kansas City—No. 2 hard. 9@%c,

Billwaukee—No, northern, $1

Dur 3c,

Kansas, white, @1éc.

Milwaukee— rd. 428.

ATTLE.

6.75.

S

Lonis—$2.10@5.50.
1

Joseph—$2.005.39.
HOGS

Chicago—$4,50G8. 373.

sas City $4 25@8.17
tsbury—$ MTS. 60

New York—$5.20G5.78.
Buffalo—$2.50G6.i0.

St Louls—$4.55G5.35.
St Joseph Ogee

SH ‘AND LAMBS.

ansas CI
$3 0095.86

Pittsburg — 600!

New York $2.5006.60.
Buffalo—$8 WBS...

St. Louls— $2 0088.75,
$5.30

companion, R. E. Beedleman, and J.

‘A. Hoadlund, one of the trustees. were

arrested for disturbing the services.

The factional fight in the Christian

church at Huntsville, Ala., broke out

afresh and two elders and three

church members are under arrest,

charged with defacing the building by

posting notices warning people not to

attend the services under the auspices

of their opponents.
A verdict of guilty was returned

‘A religious meeting at the Nazareno
|

Mission church at Salt Lake broke up }

tKent Whit

Denver, an evangelist; her travelt

In the New York east conference

of the Methodist Episcopal church the

committee to which had been referred

the charges of heresy against  Pro-

against Contractor E. Webster.

charged with paying a bride of $50 to

‘Alderman Morgan at Green Bay.

This is the first of thirty-six ca

arising from a recent grand jury in

vestigation
An imm irr’ scheme 5.

about to be inaugurated in Utah by

fessor Borden P. Bowne of Boston

university reported that they had

none of the specifications
pstantiated and that the

fore acquitted him. Thi

closed the e

At a mecting of Ohio, Pennsylvania

and West Virginia soft coal operators

the pr
s coal and steamboat |

fuel was cut 15 cents a ton as com

h last year&#39 prices, Under

schedule three-quarter coal

quoted at $240, The operat

ors express the opinion that the more

ment of lake coal this season will be

heavy.

uri, Kansas & Texas flyer, No.

Louis south,

south of Fort

spreading.
|

engine ck first. and

following it the » car and the

mai] and express cars piled up.

smoker and chair cars also

overturned and badly damaged

teen persons were injured, but no one

fatally

George DeWherst, former clerk of

the Arlington Co-operative association

at Lawrence, Mass. was arrested,

charged with the larceny of $25,000

from the association. He furnished

$15,000 bail.

The Woman&#39;s club of Freeport, Il.

has placed in position the bronze tab-

let marking the historic spot where

the Lincoin-Douglas debate of 1858

took place.
Wreckage evidently from the

Beotch ship La Morna has washed

ashore on the British Columbia coast,

and it is believed the vessel has been

Jost with the crew of thirty men.

The Ohio supreme court has fixed

July 14 as the for the execution

of Albe Wade, broth-

ers, convicts

Sullivan at Toledo.

Warden James Bre

county, Iowa,

ordered
» state board

jel of the Polk

poor farm, has been

William and Thomas Combs, it

reported, have confessed that they

murdered Sam Jones, whose body was

found burned in Breathitt county,

Kentucky. The Combs family was

ent in the Breathitt county

and Jones’ father called the

jury to try Jett and White.

At a mecting of the trustees of

the Central university, held at Louis

ville, Ky., Dr. F. J. Hinitt of Fairfield

lowa, was unanimously chosen pres

dent to succeed Dr. W. C. Roberts,

whose death occurred several months

ago.

Prof. Frederick E. Beckman, for

several years in charge of the Span-

ish department at the University of

Minnesota, has resigned and will

leave for Europe at the end of the

present semester. He will probably

remain abroad. He has received offers

of positions in England, France and

Belgium, but has not determined what

to accept.

The St. Louis World&#39; fair manage

ment has prepared a special progra
for the week of May 16-21, when will

be held the meetings of more than

thirty state district press associations,

the National Editorial association and

the world’s press parliament.

‘The joint committee of the Ohio

legislature reported April 20 as the

date for holding the Hanna memorial

day exercises.

Cracksmen blew open the safe of

the Flat Rock Banking company at

Shelbyville, Ind. Harry Nading, pres-

ident, found no funds were missing.

‘Announcement was made et Bos-

ton that former Secretary of the Navy

John D. Long will serve as president
000,000 trade schoo?

made possible by the will of Arioch

‘Wentworth, and which has been char

tered as the Wentworth school.

prom!

feuds,

the govern The pian contem-

plates mak’ reservoir of Utah

The cost will be about $5,000.

that 1.000.000

gated, adding $30.-

4 vatuation of the

Five boy band aged between 1s

were arrested at Water

and New Wilford, Conn.. for rob-

bi Henry Davi an aged miner of

Lanesville, of $12,000, Ten thousand

dollars of the money was recovered.

A rich find of gold is reported near

Ohio, by Edward Stinger and

.

the lat:

ter an expert Klondike who

have le 300 acres which they pro-

pose to mine for the metal,

Iders of the defunct First

ational bank Mount Pleasant.

Ohio, began suit to recover $106,000

from the officers and directors indi-

vidually, aileging gross negligence

and fraudulent dissipation of the

fun

In vie of the notice of an appeal

in the case of Mrs. Botkin, convicted

of the murder of Mrs. John P. Dun-

ning, the witnesses for the prosecu-

tion from Delaware were notified to

remain in San Francisco. It is esti-

mated that the trials have already

cost the state $80,000.
‘The Standard Oil plant In Robinson.

TIL, was {gnited by spark from a

passing engine on the Big Four rail-

way, and the fire becoming uncontrol-

lable, people left their homes. One

of the tanks exploded and scattered

the burning oil in every direction.

The destruction of the plant was com-

plete.
Dr. Daniel C. Gilman, president of

the Carnegie institution, was reclect-

ed president of the American Orien-

tal society, which finished its 116th

annua! meeting at Washington.

Marie Reskeweg, aged 23, a servant

at Dubuque, Iowa, drank poison, then

severed the arteries of her wrist with

a pair of scissors and ended her life

by hanging herself in a closet in her

f m.

‘A carringe in which were Miss

Edna Thumm and Frank McCoy. 2

colored man who was driving her to

‘Ann Arbor, was struck by an electric

car near Ypsilant!. McCoy was in-

; killed and Miss Thumm died

Eduardo M. Herrerra, the Chilean

official extradited from San Francisco

for forgery, committed suicide on the

voyage to Chile bec: a woman

passenger on the steamer repelled his

advances.

George M. Stratton, Ph. D. assocl-

ate professor of phychology in the

University of California, has been

elected professor of experimental psy-

chology in the Johns Hopkins univer

sity.
Secretary Moody was advised that

Miss Florence May Pardee, daughter

of the governor of California, has been

selected as sponsor for the cruiser

California, which is to be launched at

San Francisco April 28.

Miss Alice Roosevelt “has returned

to Washington, accompanied by Miss:

Sears of Boston. as a gue

‘At Sioux City, lowa, James West

to four years.

Fire in the Columbia hall building

at Mount Vernon, N. Y., caused the

deaths of Nathan Frey, aged 66; Isa-

dor Frey, 12; Helen Frey, 9 and

Henry Frey, 5. Three other

were injured, one of whom,

‘becca Frey, is dying.

Mrs. John Bowman, aged 28, resid-

ing near Red Bridge, Ind., swallowed

rat poison through mistake and died

in great, agony. :

Four wealthy Chinese boys sent to

‘Vancouver, \B. C., under the auspices

of the

Mrs. Re-

have been drowned in Burrard inlet.

HEAR OF BIG SEA FIGHT.

Petersburg That Admiral Makaroff
Battle To the Japanese FleetRumors Reach St.

Has Given

St. Petersburg, April 9.—Vice Ad-

miral Makaroff, commander of the

csar’s naval forces in the far East,

sighted the Japanese squadron under

Vice Admiral Togo off Port Arthur

ané at once ordered his fleet to

clear for action and sall out to the

open sea.

‘A fierce naval battle ensued, many

reports received here state, but noth-

ing official concerning it has been re-

ceived.

Russians Ciffer No Serious

Resistance In Northern Korea

Seoul, April 9—No resistance

which amounts to anything is being

offered the Japanese troops in north-

ern Korea on their advance toward

the Yalu. After every minor engage-

ment in which the soldiers of the czar

and the Mikado have engaged, and

which so far ha resulted, in nearly

every case. in a victory for the Japa-

nese, the Russians have retreated.

It ts reported now, on reliable au-

thority, that the main body of the

Russian army which was in Korea has

retreated across the Yalu, and that

they will retire even farther as the

Japanese advance. That the czar’s

officers think they will have a better

At Port Arthur.

flotilla patrolled the open sea, while

the warships with full steam up re-

mained outside Port Arthur.

‘A high military authority explains

why Gen. Kouropatkin’s plan of cam-

does not contemplate a heavy

resistance to the Japanese advance

at the Yalu, saying:
‘“Bither defeat or victory in a bat-

tle there would be disadvantageous

to us. If we lost we would have to

fall back through a dificult country.

If we won, success would be fruit-

less. We could not follow it up with-

out exposing the army to too great

risk: On account of the Japanese

control of the sea, if we pursued the

enemy into the peninsula of Korea

we would open both flanks to a pos-

sible attack from the rear.

“No, the Japanese must come on to

a point in the interior which, with

this end in view, has been selected,

where we can follow up a crushing de-

feat to the bitter end with blow after

glow, and seal the fate of the cam-

paign.
“Our plans on sea and land will con-

warrant Russia in carrying out her

policy in the far Bast much more: ef

fectively than ever before.
4

He avers that Russia has every-

thing to gain by open war with China,

‘and much to lose by her involuntary

neutrality. That being 50, it is tak-

en for granted in political * circles

here, as well as in miliary spheres,

that M. Lessar will compel China to

show her hand to some purpose, and

that in the very near future war will

be declared between the two coun-

tries. :

Many Wounded Russian
Soldiers Pass Mukden.

“Tien Tsin, April 10.—It is reported

from Mukden that two trains contain-

ing a large number of Russians who

were wounded In an engagement on

the Yalu river have passed through

there on the way to Harbin.

Believe Russians Have

Withdrawn From Korea.

London, April 11.—That Russia had

withdrawn all troops from Korea has

verge at a time next summer wwhen

Vice Admiral Makaroff’s fleet will be

relieved by the arrival of reinforce-

ments. Then, if successful on land,

been the latest war gossip of London

for some time, but not until to-day

were the earlier messages verified.

Several bulletins from different places

Wiju, from which the Russians

have been driven, is an important

town situated at the mouth of the

Yalu river.

Mukden, where the Russian head-

quarters are likely to be established,

chance of victory if they can entice

the Japanese into Manchuria, as far

way from their base of supplies as

possible, is known.

But this policy is by no means dis-

heartening to the Japanese. The

commissariat arrangements in the

northern army are as thorough as all

the other—almost perfect prepara-

tions for war. Not a contingency was

overlooked, and Japanese officers are

convinced that their soldiers, in al-

most any number, will be able to

meet the Russians on their own

ground, and not only have a com-

missariat necessary for every need,

put win the first great land battle of

the conflict.
‘Thousands of carts laden with pro-

visions passed through i Yang

last week bound for the north. The

food, principally rice and dried fish.

was capable of being packed in small

bulk, and the Japanese soldier can

fight as well on that diet as om any

other, their officers declare. But

there ts no lack of a fresh meat sup-

ply.
‘The Mikado’s army is wonderfully

well equipped with every recent sci-

entifie device which may be useful.

‘Advantage has been taken of all the

@iseoveries made in every country

within the last few years, and the

Dest of each chosen. ‘The&#39;photogr
corpi, which is attached to the first

ly adjunct

to the campaign.
‘The health of the soldit

and every man is confident

Kouropatkin Plans to
Fight

is the capital of Manchuria, 18 sita-

ed on the Manchurian road, and

is the centre of an extensive trade.

A wall surrounds the city which was

the residence of the Manchu sover

eigns before their capture of China.

we can clear the sea of the enemy,

communications, and the

and Manchuria

will then be at our mercy.

“The world must not be impatient.

The prelude to this war has not yet

finished.”
It is understood here that as the re-

sult of Gen. Kupatkin’s visit to New-

chwang reinforcements of 100,000 will

be sent forward from Liaoyang.

Paris Hears of Rumors of

Naval Battles at Port Arthur.

Paris, April 11.—A dispatch to the

Echo de Paris says an unofficial tele-

gram has reached St. Petersburg that

a aval battle has taken place at Port

Arthur.
& dispatch to the Petit Journal from

St. Petersburg says that Admiral Ma-

karoff telegraphs that a Japanese at-

surprise Port Arthur was

drew after reconnoite of

The St. Petersburg correspondent

of the Echo de Paris says the mem-

bers of the naval general staff be-

Heve that damit
cel

Czar Strongly Urged to

Decfare War in China.

indicate that the previous reports are

absolutely true.

‘Another important message which

f Rome indi-

are making

large squadron and at least twenty

steamers flying the Japanese flag are

headed for that point.

Japan Already Has Spent

&#39; During Hostilities.

San Francisco, Cal., April 7.—

Masono Matsudurai of the Japanese

house of peers arrived on the steamer

Corea. He is a member of the con-

servative party of Japan, and was for

many years vice minister of home af-

‘hus far the war has cost Japan

$500,000,000, said the baron.

“The entrance to Port Arthur fs

now practically blocked. and Japan

will soon be in command of the Rus-

sian stronghold. The operations at

Port Arthur have been rather expen-

sive, but we do not care for that as

long as we are successful. The Jap

anese intend to force the surrender

of Port Arthur in a short time bya

combined attack of land and sea

forces. We have a large force in the

latter place, and we hope to have

an equally large force in Manchuria.

“Qur cavalry is not the weak point

in our army. On the contrary, con-

sider it equal to that of Russia, and

the few engagements which have tak:

en place with the Cossacks show the

truth of this statement.”

Say British Statesmen Are

Not Eager for War&#3 End.

London, April 9.—During his stay

in Copenhagen King Edward has been

in constant communication with For-

eign Secretary Lansdowne. and al-

t daily a king’s messenger has

deen going to and fro with dispatches.

Premier Balfour intended originally

to go to Scotland for the Easter holl-

days, but in order to keep in touch

with the foreign office while the king

i in bis pacific mission to

the Danish capital, Balfour is staying

within two hours of London.

‘The king’s efforts looking to peace

Russia pan are not

by the mit

news) among which there is a

strong feeling that, later on, Japan

Besids
to the king&# efforts, the sul

motive that Great Britain has

and Japan be
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Members of Both Parties Utte
Eulogie to Their Late

Comrade.

SENSITIV SI O TH MAN:

Senator Scott Tells of Mortification

the Ohioan Felt at Being Pictured

ae a Huge Monster Trampling on

Women and Children.

Washington dispatch: The senate

‘Thursday paused in the transaction of

the nation’s business to spend an en-

tire session in eulogy of the late Sen-

ator Hanna, fifteen of its foremost

members speaking. Friends and for-

mer opponents, both in the. Republi-

can party and from the Democratic

side, joined in praising the good qual-

ities of the former Republican leader.

and the crowded galleries gave the

closest attention to the speeches. Res-

olutions of sorrow were adopted.

Foraker Utters Praise.

As Mr. Hanna’s former colleague.

Senator Foraker was the first speak-

er. He began his tribute with a ref-

erence to the time he became ao

quainted with Hanna at the Republi-.

can national convention in 1884, and

dwelt feelingly on the warm friend-

ship which sprang up between them.

Then came the split in Ohio poli-

tics, which the speaker referred to

as impersont “But,” he continued,

“in the grave with him lie buried all

differences, all animosities, all hos-

tilities and all unkindness of feeling:

of every sort that ever at any time,

may have been entertained. I would

not discuss anything of such a nature

on this occasion if I could, and I

could not do so with propriety if 1

Greatness Is Recognized.
Senator Foraker dwelt on the bit-

ter attacks leveled at the dead Ohioan

when he was leading the cational

campaigns, and the revulsion of feel-

ing that came later when Mr. Hanna

became better known.

Senator Scott, who had been asso-

ciated closely with Mr. Hanna, re-

called how the wise men of the party

shook their heads with doubt an¢

fear at the sudden ascendancy of this

new Moses of the party, but came

to recognize his greatness. That the:

attacks leveled ,from his opponents

caused Senator Hanna grief was

shown by the following incident

which he related:

Hurt by Cartoon.

“[ shall never forget one morning

when he handed me a New York pa-

per containing a cartoon of bimseif

pictured as a huge monster, clad in

a suit covered over with dollar marks.

smoking an immense cigar and tram-

pling under foot women and children

until their eyes protruded from the

sockets and their skeleton forms

writhed in agony. After&# had looked

at it for a moment he sald to me:

“That burts, when I have tried al! my

life to put myself in the other fe!

jow’s place, when‘! have tried to help

those in need and to lighten the bur-

dens of those less fortunate than my-

self, to be pictured as I am here, to

be held up to the gaze of the world

a murderer of women aad chil-

dren—I tell you it hurts,” aud, look-

ing up into the frank, manly face, I

saw the tears coursing down his

cheeks, and he turned and silently

walked away.”
Other senators who spoke were

Messrs. Cockrell, Platt (Conn.), Cul-

lom, Blackburn, Elkins,

,

Fairbanks.

Daniel, Perkins, Depew, Dolliver, Bev-

eridge, Kearns and Dick.

CURRENCY BILL.

Provisions of Measure Meet Approval

of Secretary of Treasury.

Washington dispatch: While the

Republican leaders of the senate have

decided that it is useless to attempt

any currency legislation at ‘the pres-

ent session, the house banking and

currency committee, with only one

dissenting voice, reported the Hill bill

to “Improve currency conditions.” 1t

provides: For the deposits of custom

duties as well as all other public re-

ceipts in the national banks, and

fore for a uniform treatment of

ail public moneys. For the repeal of

so much of the national banking act

of 1882 as prohibits the deposit of

circulation.

For the recoinage of standard silver

dollars now stored in the treasury

into subsidiary coin to whatever ex-

tent may be deemed necessary to

meet public. requirements. For the
~

isstie of $10 gold certificates, the low-

being $20 For



Dainty Decoration for Dinner Table.

In table setting there is always

something new. At a recent dinner

the hostess surprised her guests by

decorating the center of her table

svith a cloth of pure gold thread, sol-

idly worked, the border a lace design

of white silk and fine gold mesh in

diamond-shape stitches. The green

for the table was small ferns, set in

an oval dish of dark blue china, witt

figures in relief representing peasants
in holiday costume. At each corner

of this gold center was a candlestick

fn dull silver of colonial design, fur

nished with a shade of iridescent

glass, which graduated from tones of

light yellow to dark orange, and then

to red

Eton Collars for Spring.

‘The Eton collar is noticed on some

spring suits. It is a welcome change

from the coilarless effects of former

seasons. It gives a gil .
not to say

boyish, to the wearer. It hes

already been secn on the English ten-

around, The open

collar points is

& with a bow.

Menu Card Ideas.

ttier for

bon menu. This

length of

hoa floral em-

Menu” painted

dainty

mine-inch

swan

dboard.

yaunty, becoming and

tra This one

vest effect that marks the

signs with ful! ss and

pulders that give th

4088 Eton Jacket, 32 to 40 bust

drop shoulders, the seams being con-

jed by the braid and are finished

at the wrists with flare cuffs.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 4 yards 22

inches wide. 3 yards 27 inches wide or

yards 44 inckes wide with 4 yards
of vesting, 5 yards of braid and 3

yards of lace to trim as illustrated.

The pattern 4686 is cut in sizee for

a 52, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust meas-

ure.

Potato Salad.

Eight cold bolled potatoes,- one

buneh of celery, two white onions,

one head of lettuce. Slice the pota-

wes, cut the celery fine and slice the

onions very thin; take off the green

eaves of the lettuce. wash carefully
and drain and line your salad bow!

with them; break up the center of

the lettuce and mix with the salad.

‘When ready to serve mix the mayon-

uaise through before putting in your

salad bowl. Garnish with olives and

yard boiled eggs.

Small Mutton Pies.

Pour enough boiling water upon half

pound of clarified beef dripping or

upon the same quantity of cleaned

and crambled suet to melt it to the

consist of lard.

‘sifted flour to which you have added

a little salt, and pour in the melted

dripping, adding more water if re-

quired. Work with the hand until it
is a smooth paste, and then roll out.

Line small tins with the paste, put in

the meat, cut small and parboiled;
place a “lid” of paste on the top, press
the sides and top together, cut a small

hole in the top and bake in a quick
oven. &

Seven Gored Skirt.
Full skirts are rapidly becoming

general and some fresh variations are

shown each week. This one is em!-

nently graceful and suits the season&#39;

fabrics admirably well. As shown it
is made of novelty sage green voile
with trimming of ecru lace, but there

are numberless other materials that
suit it equally well. The combined

plaits and tucks are notably smart

but when liked shirrings can be sub-

stituted for the latter. In either case

Sie

menn. |

| there being

ency

Make a Qollo in two pounds of

4687 Seven Gored Skirt,

to ist

lines are good and the skirt falls

g folds b the stitchings
in the fulness over the

Th cut in seven gores,

a box piait at the back

of each with tucks between that

ched with corticelli silk. The

the center back moet and be

them the invisible closing is

of mate

is

quantity
medium

de,

required
yards 21

inches wide

with 5%

size

9% yards 27

igyards 44 inches w

yards of lace applique.
The pattern 4€87 is cut

2 28 and 30

in sizes for

inch waist

asure

A French Salad.

Take one cup of lima beans, one

p of celery, cut in small pieces; one

cup of peas. of brussels

sprouts, one-half cauliflower,

medium-siz potatoes, two

ll carrots and ene chopped onion.

When cold,

salad bow! and season with

pepper. Break into small

center of one head of let-

» and mix with the salad. Let all

4 until ready to serve, then mix

it a mayonnaise sauce

all these separately
in

The Coal Scuttle Bonnet.

quaintest of all chapeaux for

people is a coal scuttle bonnet

in white satin trimmed with roses and

other white flowers. The sides of this

bonnet are sometimes folded over

after the manner of Breton caps. For

the little fancy coat and wrap, white

cloth is the geners! favorite. There

are many different designs for these

garments, but the tchen shape,
which is simplicity itself, seems to be

the most popular.

One Style of Sailor Hat.

A hat on the Bretonne sailor order

that

is

selling well in London has the

brim made of green yedda and the

crown of a green and white plaid silk

braid, pleated and standing on edge.

A band of emerald green velvet rib-

bon around the crown ts ornamented

each side with steel buckles.

hold pairs of dainty
shaded from green te

The Summer Sleeve.

Sleeves are still full and voluminous

below the elbow, but in the summer

dresses they will be half length, and

some will fall in fan pleats from the

elbow.

New Fabric for Spring.
A new voile, something of a cross

between cloth and crepe de chine, is

among the latest fabzics for spring
costumes.

nn ee

Readers of this paper can secure any Map

Manton pattern illustrated above by Silingous
all blanks im coupon. and mauirg, with 10 ceuta,

wE. E Harrison & Co..65 Piymouth Pisce, Cae

cago Pattern will be mailed prompuy.

Petters No.

‘Waist Measure (if for skirt)_____

Bust Measure (if for waist. ____

Age Gf chiid&#39;sor:nias’s patters)____

‘Write plainly. Fil out all bienks Enstoss

a Malte E Haris & Co. GPs
‘Piace. Chicago.

FORME QUEEN O SPAIN
DIES AT PARIS, FRANCE

Ex-Queen Isabella of Spain, grand- |

mother of King Alfonso. died at Paris,

France, April 9.

Death was due to influenza with

complications.
bassy,
Castile,

early informed of the queen&# |

and Ambassador Porter was

the first to call and sign the

register.

The Infantas Isabella, Eulalia and

Marie, daughters of the late queen,

were at the bedside whe nshe died.

|

Queen Isabella II. was the daughter
of Ferdinand VIL, king of Spain, and

Marie Christina of Naples, and was

born In 1830. When she was only 3

years old her father, Ferdinand, died,

and Isabella was declared queen.

while her mother undertook the office |

of regent.

Isabella was reared in a turmoil of
|

_The history

NOE
ISADELLA-

a SHIN.
wan

revolutions in which the efforts of

Don Carlos to seize the throne were

the prevailing causes. In 1843 she

was declared of age and shortly after

Isabella, through the efforts of Louis

Philippe of France, was married to

her cousin, Francis of Assisi, a most

unhappy marriage.
of Spain during the

reign of Isabella presents a dismal

picture of faction and intrigue. The

country was rent by political jealousy

and in 1868, Sarrano and Prim, the

Mberal leaders who had been exiled

some years, returned and headed a

successful revolution, compelling Isa-

bella to flee to France. A provincial
overnment was established, but the

people of Spain, long accustomed to

view royalty with superstitious rever-

demanded the revival of the

The crown was offered to and ac

cepted by Alfonso NI the young son

of Isabella, in 1874.

=
$ BRITISH INVADING FORCE IN

CAMP AT GAUTHANG, TIBET

3 INDIANA STATE NEWS

HEIR TO CATTLEMAN&#39; ESTATE.

Andrew Keenan of Chariestown Gets

Property of His Brother.

According to letters received from

Attorney G. S. Roach of San Antonio,

Tex., Andrew Keenan of Charlestown

is heir to a large estate left by his

Samuel Keenan, who went

Keenan boys lived in Jeffersonville,
and Samuel Keenan became involved

in trouble with his neighbors, A war

rant was sworn out for his arrest. He

crossed the river to Kentucky. It

was five years later that his brother

received a letter from him, stating
that he had joined the regular army,

and was then at Jefferson barracks,

near St. Louis. Many years later An-

drew Keenan learned indirectly that

his brother was in Texas and was

well-to-do, having made money in a

cattle deal.

PASSES REGISTRATION RECORD

Eight Hundred Students in One Day

at Indiana University.

Eight hundred students registered
at Indiana university April 5, making

a new record for one day, and by noon

April 6 the number had beer in-

creased to 900. This insures a regis-

tration for the term of more than

1,000 and for the year the registration
will reach 1,500. The faculty play will

be one of the special events of the

present term. The cast includes Profs.

Sampson, Clapp and Chase and Mrs.

Clapp and Miss Patterson. There

were calls for fifteen teachers by

school boards and city superintend-
The number of these calls dur-

the year has been larger than

ever before.

RESCUED HIS LITTLE BROTHER

Seven-YearOld Boy Gives Rare Exhi-

ition of Courage. *

Raymond and Wilbur, aged _respec-

tively, 7 and 5 years, sons of James

Dunlevy, chief of the fire department

of Evansville, had a perilous experi-
ence. They were playing on a raft

of logs and Wilbur fell into the river.

Although he could not swim, Ray-

mond sprang to the rescue of his

brother, and clutching him by one

hand while with the other he seized

a floating piece of timber, he man-

aged to reach the shore, although in

an exhausted condition. The younger

brother was nearly dead and it was

several hours before he regained con-

sciousness.

Walk Through Floods to Wed.

Although delayed by floods, which

made the situation look desperate for

a time, Cupid won against all odds

and George Steinbeck and Emma

Kelso were married at the home of

the bride’s brother, Noble Kelso, in

Marion. Miss Kelso lives in Marion,

but was in Elwood, where Steinbeck

lives. They left Elwood in time to

make the trip and be preesnt at the

ur, but encountered

washouts on the interurban lines and

railroads. Not to be outdone, the

couple walked from Jonesboro to

Marion, a distance of five miles.

Will Not Ask Subsidies.

Charles, N. Wilson, general man-

ager of the Col

and Richmond Traction company,

makes a strong denial of the rumors

that the road will ask for subsidies

along the line from Columbus to Rich-

mond. The company asserts that it

has ample financial backing and will

begin construction In a few weeks.

Country Home Burns.

‘The house on the David Zartman

north of Macy,

seriously injured and his recovery is

in doubt. He went upstairs in search

of the fire and opened the door to

a wardrobe, when the blaze struck

him in the face, knocking him down.

Memorial Day Address.

‘The Hon. F. Shively will

deliver the address on Memorial day,

May 30, on the invitation of Dumont

Post, G. A. R. of Shelbyville. The

annual sermon on Memoria! day Sun-

day will be delivered by the Rev. H.

Gauthang (in the Tibetan tongue,
“beautiful pasture”), a place 12,000

feet above sea ietel, is the site of the

British camp on the advance into

‘Tibet, twelve mfles from Chumbi and

Phart, and lies in a small caldronlike

valley carpeted with moss and with

no, apparent egress.
Som days ago Gauthang was a

desolnte, unnamed spot, not boasting

@ single shepherd&# hut. At present,

it is occupied by four companies of

the ‘Twenty-third and Thirty-second

Pioneers, and becomes temporarily

the headquarters of the column of

They Suffer in Silence.

“The question is now being agitat-

ed,” began Mr. Victimizer, folding his

paper, “as to which is the more fatal

mankind. gunpowder or face pow-
» “T never heard of a man being

never!

ing what

death, by having faced a

might be termed a living

volley of it

There areend

@eathe and deaths. Maria.”

o. . pastor of the First Pres-

byterian church.
:

Forty-Niner Passes Away.

igh
i

CHANCE TO GAIN CADETSHIP

Givit Service Examination is to Be

Held at Indianapolis.
The United States civil service

commission has authorized an exam-

ination to -be held in Indianapolis on

April 26, 27 and 28, to fill fifteen va-

ecancies in the position of cadet im

the revenue cutter service Appli-
cants must be between the ages of

18 and 25, and must pass a s.jict

physical as well as mental examina-

tion. They must be not less than five

feet three inches in height. The sal-

ary of a cadet is $500 a year, and af-

ter three years’ good service he ean

be advanced by the president to the

rank of a commissioned officer, and

work up to the position of captain,
with a salary of $2,500 a year. The

mental examination is on spelling,
arithmetic, algebra, geography, ma

etry, history, the constitution of the

United States, physics, general infor-

mation, grammar, rhetoric, composi-
tion, English literature and one mod-

ern language—French, German or

Spanish.

G. A. R. Rates.

Adjt. Gen. Neeley of the Indiana

national guard has received word

from C. W. Scott of Warsaw that the

latter has information from Mr. Van

Duzen of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

company that the differences between

the Central Passenger
and the Grand Army of the Republic
would be settled satisfactorily to the

G. A. R. The Central Passenger as-

ciation will meet on April 15 to

consider rates to Warsaw for the

state encampment. The railroad com-

panies are offering one fare plus 25

cents for the round trip, while the

old soldiers think that they should

get a rate of 1 cent a mile. The sol-

diers say that the fare offered by
the passenger association would

no concession, as that same rate is

offered to Warsaw during the Winona

assembly.

Compulsory Education Ruling.
The appellate court holds that a

mt who employs a private tutor

to instruct his child during the days
and hours that the public schools are

in session is complying with the com-

pulsory education law, although no

other pupils are received, and the

tutor does not pretend nor hold her-

self out to be the teacher of a “pri-
vate school.” The refusal of the Mont-

gomery circuit court to impose a fine

on Clarence C. Peterman for taking
his little girl out of the public schools

of Mace, Ind., after a quarrel with

the schoo! authorities, and engaging
a former teacher, who had married

and lived in the neighborhood, to

teach the child, was approved.

Insane Over Money Loss.

Thomas Pfifer, a wealthy farmer of

Steuben county, has gone insane from

worry over losing $500 in the Kinney
bank failure at Angola, He became

violent and walked the streets with

$3,000 in his hands, and, with two

revolvers, declared that he was look-

ing for the president of the bank,

whom he wanted to kill. Pfifer was

committed to jail, where he tore a

stove to pieces. He was taken ta

Longclift.

Northern Indiana High School Meet.

The spring meet of the Northern

Indiana
a i

will be held in Laporte May 21. The

association consists of the high
schogls of South Bend, Elkhart, Gosh-

en, Michigan City, Laporte. Ham-

mond, Auburn, Wabash, Warsaw and

Plymouth. It was decided that the

athletic associations of all competing
schools should join the State Athletia

association.
.

Ferry Boat Will Be Used. *

The county commissioners and cit-

izens have ordered that a ferry boat

replace the bridge across White riv-

er at Bloomfield recently destroyed
by the flood, the ferry to be ready

for, use by the 29th inst. It will be a

fre ferry, expenses partly defrayed

by the county and partly by subscrip-
tion of a six hundred-foot steel bridge.

Saves Child From Injury.
Mrs. Andrew Mobley, near Harts-

ville, while walking on the edge of

the elbow joint was displaced.

Twelve Shorthorns Are Killed.
‘Twelve head of finely bred

;

t
Bcen

association
-



= —Jenkins’, for Tinware-

That
SFA  __Jenkine’, for Groceries.

s

. Jenkins’, for Hardware.

Tired
;

F eeli —enkins’, for Embroideries. Jenkins’ for Fancy Lampe.

fs a Common Spring rouble.
a

x

eeds
in bulkat th Bi —Best horseshocin at

r

[i&# a sign that the blood is deficient |

arden in

bolk

st th Pa jeing

at

Conrad&#

4

Warsaw.

fy vitality, just as pimples and other
Drug Store. —

eruptions are signs that the blood

|

—You can get Jap-A-Lac at the} .—Some more new: wall paper at

is impure. :

Big Drug Store.
the Big Drug Store.

I&#3 a warning, too, which ouly the

=

Summer good now on saie at —New sitk and covert jackets:

hazardous fail to heed. Mrs. Mollenhour’s store.
W. H. Kingery & Co-, Warsaw.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and see the Sorosis.| —Mise Mina Whitmire of Roapo,

o

2,
_

\. ‘

;

and Pills gery & Co., Warsaw. jis visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry

Remove it, give new life, new cour
Elmer Beeson is reported quite Ketterman.

‘age, strength and animation. sick at bis home north-east of town.|/ Snow bas fallen fire days out

‘They cleanse the blood and clear the

|

Presents for your friends, the}of the past week. This is no

complexion.
‘Accept no substitute.

es

Pe all the time and could nob 7

|

—We will repeat oar horse-shoe-

‘After taking Hood&# Sarsaparills A. Ringle at Warsaw carries ing prize offer for 1904. Conrad &

@ while I could sleep well and the tired

|

the largest stock ef furniture in the} Son, Warsaw.

.

This great medicine has

c. M. county.
—Mr. and Mrs. Clark Myers

Boor, Gilead, Conn. |
_Ed Hall is ander the doctor’s| from San Diego, Cal., are visiting

mood Sersanar se te care at the home of bis sister, Mrs.

|

bis brother, Carl.

graduates ‘The MentserMaowar- spring joke.

ing Co,

James Cox. All the aew things in spring

Mento
—We are putting uplots of beg- je walking skirts. W.-H. King-

a :

gies to order for spring. Conrad & ery & Co., Warsaw.

co M Smith,
Son, Warsaw. —Mies Elma Cattell and Mrs.

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.
_

For trade for property in Men-| Mattie Kinzie went to Chicago Mon-

° we tone, 40 acres of land in Missouri. day to visit friends.

Scescarprios. $1.00 Pex Year. |™5
H. L,Lamep. __The Sorosis underskirt is the

eee

|

et W. H. Davis returned | best underskirt made, W. H. King:

MENTONE, IND. APR 1404 |h Wedoesday evening from bis | & Co., Warsaw.

LOCAL NEWS,
tour in the south. ___.|_— Nelsen is reported quite

__Eli Turnbull has bee visiting | sick at the home of her son Ora,

\ bis old bume at Howard, Wiscon- south-west of town. »

sin, during the past week.
—

Jenkins’, for Laces.

enkine&#39;, for Hosier A pretty iron bed and a goo

~_Smart dressers appreciat Our spring and mattress, all for $7 at

shoes, shirts, collars, ties, ete.

|

A. Ringle’s, Warsaw.

r Store. | The Mentzer-Sisnwaring Co. _Lyman Griffis eame from Ft.

__Sam Bine is reported considera —Eversone who bas seeu those | Wayne to attend the funersl of his

bly better thi
new patterns oi wall paper at the} cousin, Joseph Mentzer.

Store for Big Store says “they are fine.” —Smart dressers appreciat our

Seventeen different dollar shirt shoes, shirts, collars, ties, ete.

| cis waists, Patterns to se from; many fifty The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

. Jeen ones, ‘Tue Mentze Manwar-} —New spring and semmer goods,

ltatest styles, now on display at Mrs

Lave the finest line of Mollenhonr’s millinery store-

wali paper ever brought to Mentone.ber parenis at Bourbon

Posents for your friends, th

We are showing a fall and

fic Mentssi-
Come aud se if this is not troe;—

|

complet line of “up to-date” head-

| the Big Drug Store. geat. The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

x when; in: exe]
We me Nepale corresp __y Free Trip to the world’s fair

Conma e en tem Eee Sevast g: St, Louis: Read particulars ox

Hand Harrison Ceuter. Who will gest page, ‘The Mentzer-Macwar-

ing Ca.

ugg

matter?

Peru, are v
entone|

J
fe ver sorry for you if We are again showing 8

friends this week
the prices and

-

patterns of wa line alias rge sizes from

ell carpets, th
Paper at the Big Drug Store don’t!tg g40, W. H. Kingery & Co

nly carpets made, W. H y peu Come and sees Warsaw.

Kingery &a Co, We
.

—Lloyd Dunlap would Tike for

—We are showisd all
Ob DETSTI and cost you votbing! the person who got part of a set of

8:

x at those samples of wal single harness from his place to re-

gear. ‘ Mentzer- Co paper at the Big Drug Store. ltura them and claim these left in

_The big hotels and lodging —Our silk department contains | their place.

a

houses at Winova Lake were fur-|the new Pongee silk for&#39;s waist —Jobn Enteminger informs us

—It will take but a few minutes

con. picts line of “up-to-date

ORVIL ULR

STO FO ME TO

We have recently bought a line of Men’s

Trousers, perfectly tailored, of the best lines in the

country. We bought a large quantity and are

able to make a very low price. Pants that usually

sell at from $5 to $7 we have put on sale at

$2.00, $2.50 $3.00 and $3.50.

eee

Every pair you buy youare getting at about half price

share put in stock the famous Bush hat,

equal to any high erade hat on the market. We

have the very latest styles and sha des and are sure

we can please even the most fastidious.

Our line of dress shirts is one of the large

stocks in the country, having put in seventeen

different patterns of dollar shirts in addition to

those we already had in stock. We are sure they

are up-to-date and sure they will pleas you. Be-

sides these we have a very nice line of soc Shirts.

n our Gollars and Ties are the very

t patterns. We sell the Flexfold

nat cannot be broken in the laundry nor

1the proper place at

\e 2for25 Cents. &lt;

are now carrying in
Tolt&#39;s Patent

_

absolutely the easies tting

t

on the market. Guaranteed not te

Fast color eyelets; at

s Per Pair $5.00. &lt;

Mentzer- C

Musical Instructor.

Makes Weekly Visits to Men-

tone to Give Lessons on

PIA
ORG

MARD
GUI

Persons wishing ‘to take lessons

may leave word at the GazerTE

office or address

ORVILLE ULREY,

South Whitley, Ind.

NOW.
Is the Time

To order a bug-

gy or driving wag-

on made. Call and

see us about it.

BE WAG MAD

See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONRAD & SON
Warsaw,

FARIIERS, ATTENTION!

W F. BOWMAN
Will write your. insurance against

mished by A Kingle, Warsaw.
suits and the best line of black

|

that bis mother died Tuesday eve-

Dur new spring line of Black| shov ia Warsaw. W. H.| at Rochester. She was about

Cat stockings are now in stock,

|

Bingery § Co, : ‘72 years of age

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw, —A correspondent from Richland
|

—Since our last purchas we are

__Seventeen different doliar irt Center in the Argos Reflector says:

|

pow showing some handsome good

patterns to select from: many kfty fU James Stutson, of Mentone, for shirt waist suits, Come and

cent ones.
The Mentzer-Manwar-

| visitig with ber daughter, Mrs. see. W. H. Kingery & Co., War-

Maurice Rennells.” ‘saw.

ing C« | ‘
¥

|

Spring and summer
millinery —JaP- is the most durable! —A conference of loud wind and

on display at Mrs. Be
war& store. Ladies, call ture, picture frames, doors and/|streets at a late hour Tuesday eve-

The

Buggy and Harness

s« Season is Here.

I am now fully prepare to supply all your wants

and beautiful fioish for old furni-/ mech profanity took place on the

|

7 these lines on the Best Possible Terms. ve me a C:

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N. ¥.,

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men-

tone, Ind.

W. B, Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Trv meand S&am [F YOU DON&#3
all.

|

sex through glasse I fit to your

Ni

2
eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin snd Waltham

a abdiict.
{floo on the market. The Big ning. The night police should bave J. VW. AUCHINE AUCH a ncches in&#39;anv&#3 you wants A

Drug Store has it.

Your new dress should be tit
|

put the belligerents to bed 50 m
over a Kabo corset to give the cor-| The Plymo Demoerat says: others could sleep.

rect style and fit to your gown. W.
dward Ha and wif o Mento | __We have sold out onr first con-

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.
who have bee visitin Geo. Engle

|

signment of dress good and now

-
land wife of this city, went to Hib-| have another steck ready for your}

—\ correspondent frou ae

”
z

= -

| bard to visit relatives. | inspection. Compl&#39;men expres-

cane ea ea ri D8)

_We have sold oat oar first con~, sions heard on all sides. The

Pann do Fe ate |signment of dress goods aed now
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

La eape to mov to Ane.
|

have auother stock ready for sour) —We should like to bave a re
inspect Complimentary expres-| port for publication from the com-

Mire. Dr. Bennett return
sions heard om all side The) mittee who were appointe te look

Friday fro a week&# vi

| Mentzer-Manwaring Co. |after the secur of uniforms fo

friends at Lithopolis, Obro-
_Some of our local correspoad-| the her This ia matter which

father, who is
S75

i

enee-came in last week after the |bould nos be permitte to lag.

ome with ber and will make pis) paper was printed an read by! —Just look in the window of

ome here for a time. jqma of our subscribers. Eithe L. P. Jefferies’ store and see the

The board of commissio
Unele Sam or some of his agen nice line of rugs, lace curtains,

were in this vicinity Monday look- | ar sometim yery irregular in the china mattiogs, linoleu and car-

jng after bridge work in Franklin delivery of mail. pets,— the very be for the

township. The Gs erre acknow!l-! —Do not send yoar money to; money. Call and examine and be

- cages a social eal! from Egbert |
Chicago and pay freight and take |conyiv

Gawthrop from the northern dis-| cbanc Sr having it damaged in| *—M. H. Sammy of Warsaw, in

trict. Mr. Gawthrop. has proven shipping, when you can get the|company with Jerome Harlan, o
pimeelf a competent official, by

|

same grade of good cheaper at A. Scott township, gave the GazatTR

fooking carefully after the interests Ringle’s, Warsaw, and have it d | a brief call yesterda Mr.

=

tone.”

‘of the peopl of the whole county. hyered in geo condition. lis a candidate for Commissioner of

__We learn from the Ft. Wayne} —The Pontius Monument Com-| the northern district and is highly

Journal that Mrs. Katy (Bridge) pany erected two beautiful mona- | spoken of as aman well. fitte for

Hamond oldest daughter of Rev. |men to the graves of Geo. H.| the position é

Henry Bridge, former M. E. pas Hyers and, Palas W. Fore in the| — has beoome of the cor

gor a Mentone, died at her home in} Odd Fellofs’ cemetery last week.| few law? Weare inspire to make

Hlootington on Sunday, April 3. They also have some beautiful this inquiry by the complaints of

phe had many friends among the| monumemt in stock which can be| peopl who have observed the nu-

young peopl bere who will b set yet before Decoration if. orders| merous afternight misbebaviors and

neced to learn of ber death. ‘The /are given soon Resd their ad this} misdemeanors of certain ‘‘kids.”

Sperea parents and friends have| as it will certainly jaleteit Th law should be enforced or

gar sympatb
|so repeale :

nice line of solid go.d rings. Gents’

aah pitted

and ladies latest style chains, Roger

Bros’. Silver Plated ware, ete.

RAR IEOEL SSE OES ISS

HERE!!
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY on the

Monumental work you are in need of now. Why

MARBLwe BRANIT ie patroniz foreign

ane 8
dealers when you

can do better at

home and also by

doing so you are

helping a perman-

ently located busi-

ness.

Our spring stock

Ris now coming in

and you are invited

0
Q

V~OUVITVpa hbhhihhehrbbprbrd&gt;

to call at our office and inspect our work. Notice

the different style and up-to- lettering. We

will show you how and why we can do your wor
in FIRST CLASS STYLE and cheaper {in price

than other dealers. e
REMEMBER:— please all our customers.

Yours for business,

Ponti Monu C
MEWTO IM &gt;

VVUVVV VY
ae

VUVIVV YT

4

Goods to order rf not in stock.

M Dn,
Photograp

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, -.- Indiana.
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WARSAW
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OVI ITTTT IS

mak th Lightest Banning sod

Swongest FARM WAGON ia

‘The World; ‘andthe Best

-Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein ~

and General Repaiti
A Specialt

_

HARRY ORAM.

a8
WARSAW, IND

WestotGourtHoue.
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Indispensabl in making finest

breads, biscuit and cakes. The

greatest culinary help of modern

times. Young housekeepers find

the beginning of their success

in cookery in its employment.

Note.—Imitation baking powders are low-

‘er in price, Dut they are mostly
je from_alum and are injur~

mice eaRi rowoER OO.
made SOR SUE othe ia

Talma. inlaw, Mrs. Ellen Stevenson at

‘

Bourbon was seriously iL

Charley Jo and wife visited
3

n of Sunday-schoo
2 Sundas follows: Super-

e the!
B

Rorn; treasurer,

Be

.
Lon Haimbaugh

intepdent,

ai

White Oak.

ite sick with Tung ‘ev

De

Atien Loi

ser and

‘Pom Tain

Sundays

Yellow Cre ek.

Wm Severns and Frans Dru

Intest who have phones

polis, at.

lenry Hai

news Wednesc. n

|

Nellie Clingenfield, iast, Thursday

death Usrley Barkmsn and

tainedEnter Aunt me

me

Katie bad x in this vie

a nee
%

Naueins wuts ‘ Barkman’s parents, Win, MeCarter

and Mr.

erand brother

cinity and ©
is of-

and wite, Barkman’s moth

Mr. Mrs.fered to tbe less.

Mr.
a

and Mr.

Bonrbon,

ily im their sa nd

David Busenburg

aud

Yaylo Jederies

Mel SAtel
=.

Stevenson, of Bourbon, was

‘Tues

Mrs. le

frien is here as

»

havin: Hved

succeed A.C

fee of Peace of

Long&gt;reak Did.

Akron were Visi: ion the Frans Bear farm south

Tast week.

Anothe,

Rang states t

condition.

Mra. Curtis

in a critx

. from st the Carey
g the other day at admin-

istrator’s sale.

Mr. Ward May

Wayne, sre here on a vis

sue is Doran fa

j

Fri-|

Miss Jones was weil liked by

all her pupils.

Green Hi scavot closed and Mrs. of

Fs
;

| among relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr were

the guests of Ler grandfather Mere-

dith Isst Sunday.

Born on Saturday morning to Mr.

[snd Mrs. Newton Cochran a son,

itbree pound fellow.

A number of relatives of Uncle}

Jimmy Leiter. of Clay pool, attended

bis tuneral

Noah Vandorn is imyroving

ywly from his long and severe

pattack of rhengsatis

Miss Virgie Eimer Grandma Rickel of Warsaw, is

Lowman, of near Burket, were the] visiting bet daughter, Mrs. George

guestes of Miss Goldie Harsh Satur Snyder. She is 86 years old.

day evening On Thursday of last. week Ray-

‘A letter to Eunice Jefferies trom| mond Howard went to Huntington

her cousin Gertrude Jonnson, stated |to wort on the sectioa with his

that she was recevering from anj brother, Curtis,

attack of pneumoni No report at this writing from the

Taylor Jefferies received word/M. £ contereace. Rev, Hill is

Wednesday morning that his sister- both desired and expected to return:

t Suoday. 1

Fuller and

ci

& Goot

‘|
Annus! Meeting of the German

sister, Mrs !

co |

for anothe year.
5

‘

‘Mr. John Cochran and “Miss An-
|

na B. Thomas, both of Burket, wef®| __Bulk garde seeds at the Big

martied at the home: of the gr00t2& Dynes Store.

=

brother, Charles Coobran, Mondsy.| py
ris Phillips who. lived

4 04, ~ G J. Miner
April 11, &q Rev- ©

*|
near Bourbon, but who was quite

fficiating. They will make : 4 ee cs

: So . well known in this vicinity, died

jbome in Puesday
‘The weatber for the last few

s been like the ttle boy’s com
nat school one stormy day when|

the toliowing: * It&# a wain-

&gt;a snewin’, 9 hailin’ ands

n&# and a most dismal weather,

®
Phe warp pewest styles, Lowest

rices and largest stoc&# to select

that’s all. In wall paper at

+ Drug Store.

b

ffrom,
jthe B

—Mr, and Mrs Jotn Loy abe
haye been spending the winter at

Winchester, Tenn., returned home

:
al

this week. M Loy’s health

A THOUGHTFUL MAN.’ {improved
M. M. Austin, of Winchest —The firm of Straus Bros. & Co.

|Ind., knew wh to do in the hour has employed Allen Turner to look

of need. His wife had such an 4n after the interests of the firm in

usual case ot stomach and liver) tie vicinity of Mentone, and any-

trouble physicians could not belP one having wny, farms to sell or

ber. He thought of and tried Dr.| trade will do well by seeing bim-

King’s New Life Pills and she got| 9..0)3
relief at once and wes finally cured.

.

Only » at Shafer & Goodwin’s| — Persons wishing the services

of L, L. Wood for crying sates can

make fall arrangements at the Ga-

ihe wr

Vin

bio

|— as could &quot; when you

take it all tegether.”

drug store.

Y.M. C..A. Convention, Buffalo.
aurrE office where we can give

dates, terms, and all particulars.
Call bere ard save a trip to bis

home.

__We are compelle to omit a

Ticirets on sale at all statrons of

jthe N ‘k Plate Road May 16th 11th

|and 12th atone fare plus cents

tor the round trip. Good retzrnin;

May 23rd. See nearest agent or}

address C. A. Asterlin, T. P.

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 18-286

spic little item this week, because

—ob, well—just because! We don’t

intend to give anything away, eith-

er, but we wouldn&#3 be afraid to go

the peanuts that there will be a

this town before

pen or you
In sweeps

Sact like nat
Seres. Bru!

Skin
ve without 2

~
Six wil.

ni recetamend

ry a Gc box, Ali

Home.Don’t Stay at
i April 17 and)

ymmencing Si 5

mimencing We sxe

mer’s hardware st

now

‘note can obtain round trip rate off

through the muceus surfa

articles should never be used except

from reputable phy-

mage they Will de is

[ten-fold te the good you cam possibly

derive from them. Hail’s Catarrh Cure

manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co..

&quot;Tul- O., eontai.s no mercury and is

Cre tar tor the taken internally, acting directly upon

i r
.,|the blood and mucous surfaces of the

cot returning until) stem. tu buying Hat&# Catarrh

Limit extended on #p-| Cure be sure you se the renuine. It

Swp overs silowed, Side, is taken internally a made in Toledo,

nearest Odio, F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-

mouial:

Baptist Brethren. Dunkards.

Carthage, Missouri.

3 on exile at all stations o

he Niesel Plate Road, Ma 37t to

inclusive.

jround tmp.

th.

3rd

see

sidress C. A. Asier

Wayne. Ind. 20

ag «

s

mene a
a by dingai _

Hall’s Famild P 2 the best.

AsTORIA«a.

e Kin Yo Hav Abwa Bos

Special Rates to Les Argeles,
Catifornia.

Plate

|

Road

perticulars of

C.A As-

. Wayne, Ind.

17-485

a

CASTORIA.
1s

Th Kin Yo Hav

Agays

Beo

|
near

jterliv,

t =
| Signatar
|&quot;

The only kind of consump-
|

tion to fear is “neglecte
consumption.”

Pew dia Nick Pi

People are learning that con- |
Stet Ga igsley vi Nickel Se

Lampt a a
cara hecaee, |Road, May 16th, 17th and 18cb.

T is neglected consumption
One fare plus 25 cents fer the round

oe
:

\trip. Good
i

that is so often incurable. jSiB

.

Go mob obey

‘ cat

26th. “Limit extende on spplica-
At the fainte suspicion O ‘vion. See nearest agent or address

consumption get a bottle of &# a. astertia, T. P. A. FL Wayne,

Scott’s Emulsion and in ina. 19-28

regular doses.

The use of Scott’s

at once, has, in th

National Baptist Anniversary,
Cleveland, Ghio.

returning

t pecans

+ | WANTED—SEVERAL INDUSTRIO

Eipui |
pemons fe each state to tere! for house es

ousan
i qablishe! e’even years and with a large capi-

é

&g ‘gal, to cail upom merchants and agents for’

cases turned the balance in
jf rather tscege iy 2

favor of health. [engag ‘Weekly cash salary of $24 and

- ‘ell treat ne

ieglect consumpti OES jn cash cach week, Experience not essential.

not exist where Scott&#3 Emul-

|

menti reference andenciose seit.

sion is. tee

. Prompt use of Scott’ Emul-
sion checks the disease while it

can be checked.
Seud for fre sample

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

‘Tablet. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

‘Grove’s signature on each box. 25¢

wish to announce

to the public that Ier
have opene up 2

BUILDIN MATERIAL

oF

kel Plate Mil

where I shall keep all kinds of Pine and Poplar

ef Supply House.

In Mentone, nort of the Ni

GOCE ETI TG TTV EM

Lumber, Siding, Flooring an Ceili

Also Shingles, Lath,

dry and

dressed. Doors, Sash,

and cedar Fence Posts.

w PRICES RIGHT

-Give Me a Call.

— B. DORAN.
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2 s YOU SHOULD READ # #

“RUNNI TH RIVE
A Story of Adventure and Success E

By GEORGE CARY EGGL
:

f

of fresh and quaint phase of American life ef ab-

es
B
a

STON.
UE

Not only a fascinati story for young and old but a picture

ie
We

x
nee]

METER ANE
ne

WHS MANESERENSaN

ke,
Pedlie Sues will

sorbing interest. 12moe, cloth, ily

A. S BARN &
ae

&gt;
POA Se EE

A RENGN ENG GRR G

{! DENTIST

!!

AU

Attend to Your Teeth
|

sf PLATES $5.00 =

BEST PLATES $8.00.

DR F.L. LAK
2» Dentist. &a

TMentone -

-

E D ANDER M.D.
RRR

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

2

Prompt Response to all Calis, day
No One But Yourself

if You Don’t Get

Weil When Sick.

ated, S150.

fi
UMar 15 FIFT AVE

f

‘es
is{u perTONE

baving

!

r leave orler at th

;
fice, in M

/
L. L WOOD.

\

Yoo
—

|
Genuine,

Mentone,

RR

or night.

Ind.

|

| Heref Ste Calv

FOR SALE.

eee

Any Number you want at my}
arm two miles north-east of Meu-j

tone, on and after Oct. 26.
|

refund thelr money.

CARLIN MYERS
All we ask of you fs to try Dr. Miles&

Restorative ne for your complaint.

ffe from sleeplessness, nervous

worth a Httle

&# for we

kind of medicine, would

prince In the poor house.

rience have proved. is a medi-

ine that cures the sick.

‘Those whom it cannot. benefit—less

than one in ten thousand—we prefer to

o!

oi

Promivent features of the May!

‘number of the New Ipza Weax’s |
\Macazixe are adapte to that

month. «Hew to Grow Pansies’?

\and “The Cultivation of the Straw-
berry” will appea to those who ar
interested im gardening. ‘‘Bird;

Enemies” is a protest against th | prysicl a

wholesale destraction of the feath-/ mon Hreatinc:

ered warblers, and presents the sub-/ Beat oe tere Boitas “Co.

ject in such away that reproache
; “gia Ge ana ee eI

tbe vanity of woman. «Wh
ae

ee poe i wee

House-vleaning ‘Time is Here’? will} Sclentif

&amp;

ey for Pain. &q Symp-

suggest many ideas for the savin oer cos on te fou wn sc ‘wr
of the housewife’s strength, and in Age TORIE

=

eee

5

oad
Fasbion’s realm there 1s a whole!

gallery of new models that will at-

tract the home dressmaker. In

fact, the table of&#39;contents both in-_

vites and satisfies. i

exhaus

cular t

memory, Yea stomach,

Dilious troubles, epilepsy.

Dance, ete., we Will guarantee to benefit

your money.

nINES.



WOMEN BREAK DOWN.

a
Sometimes women

drift into a condition

of “half invalid.” Con-

tinual languor, all

tired out, run down,
Dackache. nerves shat-

tered, headache, terrl-

ble pain, no appetite,

poor digestion. In nine

cases out of ten it’s be-

cause the kidneys fail

to do their work of

filtering the poisonous

system waste from the

blood. The kidneys

are weak and need the

strengthening help of

soy Pills. Read how these

ukened physical con-

condition Is caused

ye

Mettles of 394 W. 4th

.
Ohio, says: “Prior to

suffered considerably

pco
ney cured me

return of the

owe all

AN H Could Find.

Pomion, whe spent sevPhitty ss

he

valet. With

a trip to

n that
» heavy ri

on

‘ti
k for them.

r pal

v a burt

rywhere, and

her pair ex.

s- one Hight and one

New York Th

A Gracious Tribute.

one of

a meeting

fing a

petais at the

he action

showers

ARMY TRIALS.

An Intantrym Long Siege.
Thi suldt rs tale of food Is interest:

bis term of servis

uba and Phill
a

e in 17th

nes, an

disease

which Grape-

.
When my onlist-

vnent expired. I was discharge:

i
steamer that left

heo got home I was a total wreck

physically and my doctor put me to

bed saying he considered me the worst

brohen-down man of my age be ever

saw and after treating me 6 months
he considered my case beyond medical
aid.

“During the fall and winter of 1900

sad ‘01 was admitted to the Barnes
Hospital in Washington. D. C., etreatment for chronic

the stomacd and bowels but after
months returned home as bad as ever.

“! continued taking medicine until

February, 1902, when reading a news-

paper one day [ read about Grape-Nuts
and was so impressed | sent out for a

package rtght away.

“The result is quickl told for I

bave used GrapeNuts continually ever

since with the best results, my health
is so can do a fair day&# hard work,

stomach and bowels are in good con-

dition, have gained 40 pounds in
weight and I feel like a new man alto-
xether,

“lowe my present good health to

jrape-Nuts beyond all doubt for medi-

siven by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
ich.

Had he consulted any one of sev-
eral thousand physicians we know of
they would have prescribed Grape
Nuts Immediately.

Look Im each pkg. for th

little beok, “The Road to Wellville,”

He says |

fe
d to educate a

HALE

Cossrighted, 1908. bs D.

CHAPTER XIx.

Bill Watson.

The sheriff of Ellisville sat in his

office oiling the machinery of the law;
which is to say, cleaning his revolver.

There was not yet any courthouse.

The sheriff was the law. Twelve new

mounds on the hillside back of the

Cottage Hotel showed how faithfully
he had executed his duties as judge
and jury since he had taken up his

office at the beginning of the “cow

boom” of Ellisville. His right hand
had foupd somewhat to do, and he had

done it with bis might.
Ellisville was near the zenith of its

bad eminence. The entire country had

gone broad-horn. do y

whisky was not les
the Cottage was lin perpetually.
Wild men from the range rode their

horses up the steps and Into the bar

m, demanding to be served as they
sat i the saddle, as gentlemen should.
Glass was too tempting to the six-

shooters of these enthusiasts, and the

barkeeper begged the question by
stowing away the fragments of his mir.

ror and keeping most of hig bottles out

of sight. More than once he was asked

to hold up a bottle of whisky so that

some cow-puncher might prove his
skill by shootin the neck off from

the fla The bartender was taci-

turn and at times glum. but his face

was the only one at the bar that show-

any irritation or sadness. This

railroad town was a bright, new thing
for the horsemen of the trail—a very
joyous thing. No funeral could cheek
their hilarity; no whisky could daunt

their throats, long scared with alkali

It was notorious that after the civil
|

war human life was held very cheap
all over America, it having been sec

how small a thing is a man, how little

missed may be a million men taken

bonily trom the population. Nowhere

was life cheaper than on the front

an at no place on that frontier of

s vatne than at this wicked Htile

The sheriff of El le looked

thoughtful as he tested the machinery
of the law. He had a warrant for a

new bad man who had come up from |

the Indian nations. and who. bad cele

brated his first town by shoot-

ing two men who declined to get off

the sidewalk, so that he could ride his

horse more comfortably ther

Watson, the sheriff of ENisv:

was a heavily built man, sandy haire:

red-mustached. solid. His legs
|

were bowed and hi carriage awk-

ward. He had thick, clumsy looking

fingers, whose appearance belied their

deftness. Bill Watson had gone |

through the Quantrell raid in his time.

It was nothing to him when he wi

to be killed. Such a man ts careful

in his shooting, because he is care-

less of being shot, having therefore a

vast advantase over the desperado
of two or three victims, who does not

yet accept the fact that his own da

are numbered. The only trouble

regard to this new bad man from
|

below was that his mental attitude

on this point was much the same as

thet of Sheriff Bill Watson. There-

fore the sheriff was extremely careful
ler.

He finished the cleaning of his six-

shooter and tossed the oiled rag into

the drawer of the table where be

ke the warrants. He slipped the

avy weapon into the scabbard atis right leg and saw that the string

held the scabbard firmly to his trouser

leg, so that he might draw the gun

and without from

its sheath. He was a simple, unpre

tentious man; not a berolc figure as

he stood, his weight resting on the

sides of his feet, locking out of the

window down the long and wind-swept
street of Elliaville.

Gradually the gaze of the sheriff

focused, becoming occupied with the

of a horseman whose steady
riding seemed to have a purpose other

than that of merely showing his joy

ta ving and riding. This rider passed
other riders without pausing. He

came up the street at a gallop uhtil

opposite the office door, where he

sharph

“Mornin’, Curly.” said the sheriff

pleasantly. “Lookin’ fo a doctor!

You&#39; ridin’ perty
“Nope,” said Curly.

too late for a doctor.&qu
The sheriff was gravely silent.

After a while he said, quietly:

THE GIR AT
WAY

R E
BY 5. HOUGH. AUTHOR OF THE STORY OF THE COWBOY

Atsicton

not a hum

| got out bis knife.”

THEHOUS
&a Companx, New Yor’

ny trouble?”

“Why, It’s Cal Greathouse. You

know Cal. Last week he goes off

west a ways, #lookin’ fer some winter

range that won&#3 be so crowded. He

goes alone. Now, to-day his horse

comes back, draggin’ his lariat. We
‘lowed we better come tell you.

course, they ain&#3 n horse gettin*
away frm Cal Greathouse, not if he’s

alive.”

‘The sheriff fell into thought, slowly
chewing at a splinter. “I&#3 tell you,”

he said at length, slowly, “I kain&#3

very well git away right now. You

xo over an’ git Cap Franklin. He&#3 a

good man. Pick up somebody else
you want to go along with you, an’

the you start out on Cal&#3 trail, near

as you can git at it. You better take

along that d——d Greaser 0’ yorn.

that big Juan, fer he Kin run trail

lke a houn’, You stop at all the out-

fits you come to, fer say fifty miles.

Dont do nothin’ more’n ask, an’ then

go on. If you come to a outfit that

hain&#39 seen him, an’ then another

outfit furder on that has seen him.

you remember the one that hain’t. If

you don’t git no track in fifty mile.

swing around to the southeast, an’ cut

the main drive trail an’ see it you
hear of anything thataway.

n&# git no trace by that, you
‘peo

eon back in an’ tell me, an’th welll see what to do about it

furder.”

“AN right, Bill,&q seid Curly, rising
and taking a chew of tobacco, in

whic in sheriff jomed him. “All

Rot any papers fer us tosig
“Papers?” sald the sheri contempt

“Paper Hell

magnificently, satisfactorily drunk, It
had taken time, but it was a fact ac-

complished. The actual state of af-

fairs st known to Ike Anderson
himself, end not obvious to the passer.

by. Ike Anderson&#39;s gaze might have

been, herd, but it was direct. His
walk was perfectly decorous and

straight, his brain perfectly clear,

“Any trouble?”

hand perfectiy steady. Only,
where deep down in his mind there

burned some Httle, still, blue flame of

devilish which left Ike Anderson

n being, Dut a skillful, logi-
cal and murderous animal.

“This,” said fke Anderson to bim-

sclf all the time “this is little Ike An-

boy, playing. I can

see the green fields, the pleasant

|

meadows, the little brook that crossod

them. I remember my mother g

me bread and milk for my supper, al-

ways. My sister washed my bare feet.

when I was a little, little boy.” He

paused and leaned one hand agatost a

porch post, thinking. “A little, little

he repeat to himself.

No, it isn&#39 be thought “It’s

Tke Anderso growing up. He&#3 play-
ing tag. The boy tripped him and

laughed ‘and Ike Anderson
He cast a red

eye about him.

“No, it isn&#39 he thought’ “It’s Ike

Anderson, with the people chasing
him. And the shotgun. Ike&# grow-

ing up faster,. growing right along.

They all want him, but they don&#3 get
him. One, two, three, five, nine,

eight, seven—l could count them all

once. Ike Anderson: No mother. No

sweetheart. No home. Moving, mov-

But they never scared him yet
-—Tke

i, 2
I never took

uny cattle!”

An impulse to walk seized him, and

he did so, quietly, steadily, until he

met 2 stranger, a man whose clothing

bespoke his residence in another re-

sion.
“Good merning, gentle sir.”

Tike.

“Good

other, smiling.
“Gentle sir,” said Ike, “just lemme

look at you watch a minute, won&#3

you, please?”
Laughingly the stranger complied.

suspecting only that his odd accoster

might have tarried too long over his

cups. Ike took the watch in his

Rand. locked a6 tS te Ps aement, then gave it a jerk that broke

the chain, and dropped it into his ow

said

friend,“ said the

pocket.
“I Uke 17 sal ho simpl and

The st: followed.passed on.

about to use violence, but caught sight
of a white-faced man, who through a

some:

pause. -

Tke Anderson stepped into a saloon

and took a straw from a glass stand-
‘|

ing on the bar, exercising an exact
and critical taste in its selection. “I&#39

very thirsty,&qu he remarked plaintive-

barrel of whisky, inserted the straw,

and drank lngeringl
“Thank you,” he said softly, and

shot the glass of straws off the coun-

ter. “Thank you. Not after me.”

‘The whisky ran out over the floor, out

of the door, over the path and into

the road, but no one raised a voice in

rebuke.
‘The dive fame burned

a

trifle higher
in Ike Anderson’s brain. He was

growing very much intoxiccted, and

therefore very quiet and very sober-

-
He did not yell and flourish

his revolvers, but walked along de-

cently, engaged in thought. He passed
by the front of the Cottage Hotel. A

negro boy, who. worked abont the:

place, was sweeping idly at the porch
door, shuffling lazily about at his em~

ployment. Ike paused and looked

amiably at him for some moments.

morning, colored scion,” he

said visemboss,” said the negro,srin widely.
.

“Colored scion,& said Ike, “hereafter

—to oblige me—would you mind

whoopin’ it up with yore broom &

leetle faster?

The negro scowled and muttered,
and the next moment sprang sprawl
ing forward with a scream. Ike had

shot off the heel of his shoe, in the

process not sparing all of the foot.

‘The negro swept as he had never

swept before. Twice a bullet cut the

floor at his feet, and at last the stick

of the broom was shattered in his

hand. “Colored scion,” said Ike An-

derson, as though in surprise, “yore
broom is damaged. Kneel down and

pray for another.” The negro knelt

and surely prayed.
On all sides swept the wide and

empty streets. It was Ike Anderson&#39;s

town. A red film seemed to his gaze
to-come over the face of things. He

slipped his revolver back into the

scabbard and paused again to think.

‘A quick footstep sounded cn the walk

behind him, and ho wheeled, still puz
zled with the red film and the mental

problem.
The sheriff stood quietly facing him,

with his thumbs resting lightly in his

belt. He had not drawn his own re-

volver. He was chewing a splinter.
“Ike.” said he, “throw up your hands.”

The nerves of some men act more

quickly than those of others, and

such men make the most dangerous

pistol shots, when they -have good di-

gestion and long practice at the rapid
drawing of the revolver, an art at

that time much cultivated. Ike An-

derson’&#39; mind and nerves and mus-

cles were alwaysslightning-like in the

instantaneous rapidity of their action.

The eye could searce have followed

the movement by which th revolver

leaped to a level from his right-hand
seabbard. He had forge te in his

moment of study, that with his six-

shooter he had fired once at the whis-

gy barrel. once at the glass of straws,

once at the negro’s heel, twice at the

floor, and once at the broomstick. The

click en the empty shell was heard

clearly at the hotel bar. distinctly
ahead of the double report that fol-

lowed. For, such was the sharpness
man&#39;s mental and muscular

he had dropped the empty re-

volver from his right hand and drawn

tho other with his left hand in time

to meet the fire of the sheriff.

(To be continued.)

A EULOGY O SIN.
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Woman&#39;s Declaration That It Is All

Worth Living For.

correspondent ef the Lon-

e

telis a curions story of a

certain English writer
. .

who

had always, before he came to a most

disastrous end, been famous for his

want of balance.” This individu! ap-

pears to have come by his defect nat-

uraily enough, to judge from the por

trait of his mother sketched by one

ot his friends. The writer once took

that friend to see the lady in question
and this is the way in which the in-

terview is described:

“it was a beautiful sunny day in

June, the sort of day when all normal

people waat to be out of doors. We

went to a pretty house in London, and

were ushered into a drawing r6om.

the shutters and curtains of which

were all carefully closed, the gas be-

ing lighted, and where there was a

sickening smell of some very strong

perfume. Crouched in a large chair

was the most terrible looking ald

dame, with long, skinny hands and

glittering black eyes. She gave me a

claw to shake and looked at me fixed-

iy. ‘Young man,’ said she, ‘I don&#3

know why you come to see an old

woman like me, but I can give you

some excellent advice. Remember

this. There is only ene thing on

earth worth living for, aad that is

A Child’s Definitions.

yer and wit, had a great
children. He collected ‘ntenay

with definitions that children bad

composed. This volume was called a

“child&#39; dictionary,” and these are

some.of the definition that Mr. Cow

dert would read from it:

“Dust—Mud with the juice squeezed

ou of it
“Snoring—Letting off sleep.

“Apples—The bubbles that apple
trees blow.

“Back biter—a mosquito.

“Fan— thing to brush the warm

of with:

See ate Et het ee ee

ty. Saying which, he shot a hole ina
|

‘The late Frederic R. Coudert, ta fs

: R
:

&qu promin ‘Seuth lad Mrs
Blanchard, of Nashville, Tenn., tells ho
she was cured of backache dizziness, pain
ful and irregular period by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compound
go athmerit of your

and low abe and fitful sleep.
suffering to me.

« Bott healt
health is all I want and cure if

ham’s Vegetable Compound brought me
feel like anothe:fewshort months. I

ve left ane apleasant and

2— Gratitude com:

Compoun I

seathb Rew set eek Ge ae and

‘Il me to acknowledge the
ve suffere for four years

also dizzines Pai in the back
the time to come

haRep fa
r person now. Srerytapne

Z

“Six Dottl brou me health, and was wo!

which re:under the doctor’s
ate oe is no pre

ars tro pith

i

hom
su]

ess, leucorrh

worth more than months
really did not benefit i

me

atall. Tamsat-

)

good for sick women

pressed 0 menstrus-
t or ulceration

pint
thatweakn

bearing-
4

feciing, inflammation of the ovaries, backache bloat
nce), general debility, ee and errous

situde, Sie eee
sleeplessness, melanch:‘want to-be- left-alone ”

‘lessness,
tried and true remedy.

they should remember there is one

Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Wegsta Compound at once removes such
bles. Re:

“Dear Mrs. Pryxnam:—I]

your advertisement I
of your medicine, an

another, and the result was so satisfactory that IBo six mo

fus to buy any other medicine, for

of Womb Trouble Cured
in Philadelphis.

have been
cured of severe female troubles by
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound. I was

nearly ready to give up, but seeing
urchased one bottle
it did me so much

rehased
and am now feeling like a new woman. I

never be

e

rith ik i

hove

that my testimonial will convince women
that your V gept
Goo2 Bir

Remember, ‘womanPinkio it ‘the

is

anyth
understand. Her address is

cheerfully given to every ailing woma e

.e greatest; medicine in the worldmpound is

so or any other female complaints.”&quo Mrs. Ma¥
St. Philadelphia, Pa.

to write to Mra.is avitedabou
bee

oy

Sh advi she does nod
ei andr

ne w ice |
is free

WISDOM SOAP At

Your
25 cent worth goes as far as 50 cents worth

of any bar soap.
Grocers

KEEP HEALTHY
In order to do this you must know what to eat

Only within the last

a properly prepared
known.

wheat
few years has the value of

food become generally

Facts for Your Attention

Mapl-Flake is the finest white wheat flaked, and
flavored with pure maple syrup.

It is made by the most careful and hygienic
processes.

It is packe with an inner parafine package, which
fully protects its purity and crispness.

Mapl-Flake aids the organs of the body to perform
their functions in a natural and healthful way.

MapifFlake
Send top of package for handsome ‘‘Color: Barometer.

ADDRESS DEPT. 6

HYGIENIC FOOD Co. 3 BATT gumcx.

(PANAM CANA
a eee



FOREST FIRES.

Every Summer and Autumn large

areas of public and private forests

devastated by fire. This, destruction

is eniversal injury. It not only des-

troys a valuable asset in the list of

the country’s resources, but is pro-

ductive of floods. The forest is the

most effective means of preventing

floods and producing a more regular

flow of water for irrigation and other

usefal purposes.
To prevent the mischievous forest

fires Congress enacted a law

which-forbvids setting fire to the ‘woods:

and forbids leaving fires (camp Sres

and others) without first extinguish-

ing the same.

‘The law provides a maximum fine

of $5,000, or imprisonment for two

ears, or both, {f the fire is set ma

liciously, and a fine of $1,000, or im-

prisonment for one year, if the fire

fs due to carelessness. It also pro

vides that the money from these fines

goes to the school fund of the county

in which the offense Is committed.

Commissioner W. Richards of

the General Land Office, has issued

circulars warning the public against

carelessness, inasmuch as many fires

start ‘from noglected camp fires, and

makes the following requests:

1. Do not build a larger fre than

you need.
% Do not build your fires in dense

masses of pino leaves, duff and other

combustible materi where the fire

fs sure to spread.
$. Do not build your fire against

large logs, especially rotten logs,

where {t requires much more work

and time to put the fire out than you

are willing to expend, and where you

are rarely quite certain that the fre

tg really and completely extinguished.

4. In windy weather and in danger-

ous places dig a fire bole and clear

off a place to secure your fire, You

will sa wood and trouble.

$. Every camp fire should be com:

pletely put out before leaving the

camp

*

6. Do not build fires to clear off

land and for other similar purposes

without the nearest ranger or the

eo that he may assist you.

FARM LANDS!

if you are looking for a home or an

investment, do not forget that the best

farm and timber lands in the North-

west are along the line of The Minne-

apolis Louis R. R., where crop

failures are unknown. Good soil,

good climate, sood peopl there. Farm

values are rising rapidly and the time

to buy

Lo

supervise

now

excursion rates from points on

the flown Central and Minneapolis &

St. Louis Railroads, if you wish to

investigate. For particulars address,

A.B. CUTTS,

la Cont. and M. & St. L. RR

Minneapolis, Minn.
GPA

Will Not Come as a Stranger.

Dr. Cecilio Raez, the newly appoint:

ed minister to the United States from

Paraguay, is familiar with this coun-

try from touring through {t after have

{wg served ag his country’s represen

tative at the pan-American conference

in Mexico three years ago. Dr. Boez

is one of the most influential politi-

cians and statesmen in his own coun-

try, and is, besides, a journalist, Ht-

terateur and lawyer of prominence.

Don&# U Stimulants.

‘You need a bracer or strengthener at

this this time of the year, But youdo not

want to bo left with the depressing effects

which follow the useof stimulants, AS a

tonic or purifier, there is nothing better

than Dr. Caldwell’s (Laxative) Syrup Pep-

sin, which acts gently, but effectually, on

the liver, Kidneys, stomach and

Don&#3 take the nostrums which are adver~

tised under the name of Ssrsaparillas,

Blood Purifiers, etc. Not one in ten con-

tains a single grain of the genuine Sarsa-

parilla Root or Potassiuni Iodide, Talte

only Dr. Caldwell’s (Laxative) Syrup Pop-

sin, Which is sold by your druggist in 500

and $1.00 botties.

Open Air’ Consumption Cure.

Miss Nellie Crimmons of Minneapo-

Ms was given up by the doctors a year

ago as a hopeless consumptive. She

took to sleeping in&#39;th open alr early

yast spring and kept it up until

Thanksgiving. Since that time she

has spent as much time as possible in

the open air and has now fully recov-

ered her health
a

To the housewife who Bas not yet

become acquainted with the new

of everyday use in the market

is reasonably satisfied with

the old, we would suggest that a trial

of Defiance Cold Water Starch be

made at once. -Not alone because it

eed by the manufacturers
brand.

put because each 10c parkare con~

tains 16 ozs., while all the other kinds.

contain but ozs. It is safe to say

that the lady who once uses Deflance

Starch will use no other. Quality

and quantity must win.

epee

Refuge Huts in Alpines.
‘The Swiss Alpine club has within

the last four years spent $24,000 in

building refuge huts on various moun-

“If you&#3 fishing for eels there

ain&# no use usin’ a mack’rel Jig.”—

Frot
coln.

—————_——_—

No one is useless in this world who

lightens the burdens of it for another.
_

| SCYTH AS CHURCH ORNAMENT

Placed There to. Commemorate Peae

ante’ Defense of Their. Faith.

‘At the first sight the scythe is a,

strange ornament for church, but

there is nothing incongruous in these

curious agricultural implements as

seen in the parish -church of St.

Mary’s, at Horncastle, in Lincolnshire.

Thirteen of these blades are nailed

above the door in the north chapel. At

blades numbered forty

of

of the scythes
length.

‘The general belief is that these

im the church in

ante who wield

their faith in the rebellion
“The Pilgrimage of Grace,”

Its rise at Louth in 1536.
*

‘When the people saw the ruins of

their churches and abbeys, they rose

in revolt, and arming themselves with

the instruments of husbandry, such

as scythes, they went forth to en-

counter the enemy.

‘They were beaten and dispersed.

but in-the eyes of their countrymen

they were heroes, and the rude imple-

ments with which they fought were

deemed worthy of an abiding place in

the old church, where the peasants:

hag worshipped.—Christian Age.

which had

Hauled by a Thin Gable.

Washington state will send the fa

mous “Gray&# Harbor Toothpick” to

the World&#3 fair at St. Louis. This

is a log 271 fect long and almost

twelve foet in diameter at the base.

Dut the log itself, interesting as it fs,

is not nearly as Interesting ad the

story of how it was brought out of

the woods for shipment. This was

gone by means of steel ropes only

three-fourths of an Inch In diameter,

with which the tree was dragged

three miles through the forest. These

ropes when three-fourths of an inch

in diameter have a breakage strength

of 100,000 pounds

The Birth of a Geyser.

Near the famous and erratic geyser

of Waimangu, in New Zealand—so

whimsical in it spoutings and times

Of quiet that the oldest Maori in the

region can give

lately becn born a new geyser. A few

hours before the birth a passer-by had

stopped to look at a placid little la-

goon ringed about with gentle green

slopes. Then dwellers in the region

were notified of something dcing by

a salvo of earthquakes, more than

thirty shocks in balf as many min-

utes. The next man who walked that

way found, instead of the placid green

ringed lagoon, a boiling, bubbling cal-

Qron over which hovered and soared

and rolled into fantastic shapes a

dense cloud of steam. The older and

more famous geyser looks placid

enough, too, sometimes, then it wears

‘a feathery foamy cap, again it belches

out water and stones and mud to im-

mense heights and with immense

noise

Neither of Them Knew.

Lord Kelvin was once being shown

over some big electric works by the

foreman engineer, Who was unaware

of the identity of his visitor.

gincer was a capable man, and en:

thusiastic about his work, and he

gave long lectures about everything

to Lord Kelvin, who listened with

great interest. Once or twice the

senior partner, who was of the party,

tried to tell the foreman to whom he

was talking, but Lord Kelvin would

not have it, and remained an attentive

listener til the round of the works

was concluded. Then, when the engl

neer had finished, he turned to him

quietly and said: “And what ts elec

tricity?” The man, somewhat

abashed, admitted that the question

was altogether beyond him. “Well,

jrell,” said Lord Kelvin, “that’s the

one thing about electricity you and

don&# know.”

John Bunyan is

of this, The author

Progress” used

for apples.

reported the owner

of “Pilgrim&#39

it for removing cores

_———

An Early Umbrella.

A curious relic of the century before

Jast is still to be seen in Sheifield,

‘This is nothing less than

mbrella that ever created a

in the streets of the gity of

cutlers. It belonged originally to

Jonn Greaves of Fargate, who faced

shelter, an

hhis descendart. Miss

the visitor no sched: |

ule of these performances— has |

WENT INTO THE “OCEAN.”

Amateur Actor&#3 Humorous Exper!

ence at Church Entertainment.

A story of disastrous amateur theat-

cicals in the burg of Mittburn, N. J., 1

printed in the New York Tribune

without comment. This is it:

‘One of the actors in an amateur
at a

most thrilling part of the drama. His

involuntary “turn” proved to be the

bit of the evening.

When the curtain arose

dan was discovered sitting on &

that jutted out on the bank of the

“ocean.” The bank was home-made,

and it was not long before there was

a landslide and Mr. Riodan was pre-

cipitated into the “ocean” just as be

was uttering some of his most soulful

sentiments. There was & prodigious

splash as Mr. Riordan took to the

water and a mild panic among the

audience. For a moment nothing could

be seen but a few faint bubbles rising

from the depths.

The stage manager came to the

edge of the “ocean” and gazed into

the depths.
ere are you, Barney?”

“In the tub; where did you

vtas—on the roof? Give me

hana?”
—

Others came to his assistance and

the submerged man was rescued, with

his costume sadly bedraggled. He was

safe, but the show had to be taken to

the shop for repairs. The play will be

repeated, it was so successful, but

Mr. Riordan says be will sit on the

floor next time.

-
said he.

think I

your

ee

The Doctors Failed.

~ Free to Twenty-five Ladies.

“The Deftance Starch Co. will give

95 ladies a round trip ticket to the
St. Louis Exposition, to five ladies in

each of the following states: Illinois,

Towa, Nebraska, Kansas and Mis-

souri who will send in the largest

number of trade marks cut from &

ten-cent, 16-ounce package of Defi-

ance cold water laundry starch. This

means from your own home, any-

where in the above named states.

These trade marks must be mailed

to and received by the Defiance

Starch Co., Omaha, Nebr. before Sep-

tember Ist, 1904. October and Novem-

per will be the best months to visit

the Exposition. Remember that Defi-

ce is tho only starch put up 16 oz.

(a full pound) to the package. You get

one-third more starch for the same

money than of any other kind, and

Defiance never sticks to the iron. The

tickets to the Exposition will be sent

by registered mail September 5th.

Starch for sale by all dealers.

ES

a

Maybe They Played “Bedelia.”

Guests at the Shoreham hotel,

Washington, were astonished the}
other evening on seeing the manager

order the orchestra to stop playing.

‘The explanation came later. Levi P.

Morton, once vice president, owns |

the hotel, and he was there that even

ing. About 9 o’ciock he called for the

fanager and said testily: “What&#39

that noise I hear? The manager re-

vieanthat it was the orchestra play-

ing. “Well, stop it at once,” said Mr.

Morton. “It&#3 keeping me\_awak

Maybe I&#3 too old to enjoy good |

music and maybe it’s a bad orchestra.

Anyhow, stop it.”
ee

Cable&#3 Copy Wel! Prepared.

Kilgore, O., April 11.—A rather re&q

farkable case has just come to Nght

jn this place, Mr. John T. Riegle

had been suffering for some time with

an aggravated form of Kidney dis-

ease which had caused him a great

deal of discomfort.

He tried the treatment of several

doctors, but did not get any better.

At last he chanced to read an adver-

tisement of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, a

remedy which has been making many

wonderful oures, and he bought some

‘at once and began to use them. Ho

says of the result:

“podd&#39 Kidney Pills do just what

they are advertised to do. I can

praiso them for the good they have

done for me. They cured me com

pletely after the doctors had failed

and | wish that every poor sufferer

could hear of them, for know they

will cure Kidney trouble.”

‘There seems to be no case of Kid-

ney Trouble, Rheumatism or Back-

ache that Dodd&#3

not cure perfectly and permanently.

Short Intreductory Speech.

Senator Spooner of Wisconsin says

the best speech of introduction he

ever heard was delivered by a Ger-

man mayor of small town in Wiscon-

sin, where Spooner had engaged to

speak. The mayor said: “Ladies und

Shentlemens: I asked haf been to

indrotoose you to the Honorable Sena-

tor Spooner, who to you vill make a

speech, yes. I haf now done so, und

he will now do 80.”
—_————

{ness Cannot Be Cured

dy local applications, a» ot reach th dis-

eased portion of the ear,
10

eafness, 204,
‘a

taken out.

ton, hearing wil be destroy!

fut of ten aro caused by Cat

Sut aa fntlemed condition of the

Wo wil give One Hundred Dota
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cant

Deputies Catarra Cure. Send for elroulars. free

SJ, CHENEY & CO., Toledo O-

Bold b Drogztets, 33s.

Fautiy Pills for constipation.
Teke flau&# F

Quit Rather fhan Work Sunday.

Policeman Charles W. Wilson, who

has been on the force of Fall River,

Mass.. for fourteen years, has resign-

ed because he regards it as wrong

to work on the Sabbath day.

The Important One.

“Did she consult the groom in fixing

the date for the wedding?”

“Oh, no; only the dressmaker.”
i

Superior quality and extra quantity

must win. This is why Defiance

Starch is taking the place of all

others.

If current reports be true, Mr. Sully

has found to bis cost that there is no

honor among—cotton speculators.’

BO-KO BALM.

Stops aches and pains in any organ of

the body and drives. poiso from the sys-

tem. S0conts, Ask th druggist.

‘The conduct of our lives is the only

proof of the sincerity of our hearts.—

Georse Eliot.

Piso&#39 Cure for Consumption is en infallible

medicine for coughs and colds. —N. W. Samumte

Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 27, 1900,

N one is useless in this world who

lightens the burdens of it for another.

ee

Se

Clear white clothes are thatae sie the

Large 3 oc. package, 5 conte.

‘To have what we want is riches, but

to be able to do without is power.

FS EEE eee
Grek

Si

isch pure Fadiodlgn

Fe

Life, like every other blessing, de-

rives its value from’ its use alone-

Mra. Winslow&#39;s Soothing

BocSBRSSe

igepeis

Cones

win

cotta

If you won&# hear

‘Eoecot

‘on the Soor
}

Carpets

canbe

colored

on

with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

Bank.

Girls, don’t seek husbands; go after

the bachelors. -

hui

Kidney Pills will
(yy

George W. Cable was driven to

writing with his left hand through |

fear of writer&#39; cramp in the other. |

His manuscript is microscopic and

a

|

veeyel of neatness. On one occasion

he hurriedly finished a story while

traveling to meet his publisher, On

turning over his manuscript he apolo- |

gized on account of its unwonted de-

parture from extreme regularity. The |

editor looked over the pages and said:

“Well, Mr. Cable, I&# send this to the |

printers as it is, and if they have any
|

trouble with it—wby, IN discharge |

every one of them.”

Hand Powor Hay Press @28.00. |

Greatest, simplest, best invention of |
the age. A boy can regular

Maed 14x18x48 in, bales like fun, and

two boys can bale three tons per day

easily.
|

SEXD THIS NOTICE TO-DAT

eed Co.
or

fully

&#
80 also,

of va

le Seeds.

Students at Manual Labor.

‘Twenty-five Cornell students the

other night shoveled coal, oiled ma-

chinery and did other manual labor at |

the Croton water pumping station in

New York city. This they did for

educational purposes, the party being

fa charge of Professors Carpenter and |

Diedrichs. ‘The young men took turns

at the work, patting in their spare

time examining engines and boiler.
|

Each will write an essay on bis ex-|

perience.
fa athens

Love Made Him a Hermit.

Henry J. Ackerman has been living

ina dugout near Pueblo,&#39; for. six

years. Formerly he was a we ts

resident of Brooklyn. In 1898, while

cruising in his yacht, he met and fell

in love with young woman. ‘She

married another man, Whereupon Ack-

erman left his home and took up his

abode in his present quarters, where

he has lived a hermit&#39 life ever since.

pidaliaiinaioteanoat

‘A most absorbing tale of a modern

mystery of New York and Etretat.

containing little of horror, but much

of ingenuity, is “The Holladay Case,” |

by Burton E. Stevenson, recently from

the press of Henry Holt & Co. So}

worthy a rival of Conan Doyle&# style

is it, that to supply the demand the

publishers were obliged to issue three

Editions in two weeks—a single li-

brary having taken 1.600 copies. It

has also been republished in England.
_——____—

Feminine Comment.
He—Miss Elderleigh tells me she

is striving to broaden her life.

She—Well, don&# blame her. It

has been running to length for many

years.
—_—

N chromos or cheap premiums,

but a better quality and one-third

more of Defiance Starch for the same |

price of other starches.
\

There is nothing remarkable
about Queen Alexandria eating a 9

cent dinner; many an American queen

tackles no better fare every day.

“Love is like measles; it goes hardi

with a man past 50.”—-From “Cap&#3
|

Eri,” by Joseph C. Lincoln.

po YOUR CLOTHES LOOK YELLOW?

‘Ifeo, use Red Cross Ball Blue. ‘J will make

them white as snow. 20s. package 5 cente.

‘The world’s fattest woman ts dead.

But there are plenty of fat women

left.

comer
Jacobs

promptly it warms, relaxes, cures.

KUROPATKIN CAN BE PATIONT.

Russian General Will Not Fight Untit

Hi e ady.

European writers on military toy

ics generally agree as to a marked

difference between the late Gen. Sko-

beleff and Gen. Kuropatkin. By all

accounts Skobeleff was a, Russisn

Phil Sheridan, with a dash of Custer

in him; Kuropatkin is a compound of

McClellan and “Pop” Thomas. He has

a rooted objection to fighting before

he has completed his preparations and

everything just to bis mind. He

thinks it is much better to be safe

than to be sorry. He&# quite capable

of falling baek before the Japanese

advance again and again, But when

he once gets ready to fight things will

immediately become very interesting.

Reward for Witty Reply-
‘The near approach of the Vincent

club’s annual show, for which the

members are working all the harder

this year so that the glory and pro

ceeds will be all the greater, recalls

pleasant anecdote of one of Boston’s

gifted and beautiful, youns ladies,

Miss Gordon Walker, says the Boston

Journal. Not long ago at the Somer

get one of those charity fairs took

place, and at this gathering of wit,

fashion and elegance Miss Walker was

oue of thé ladies who were reaping |

contributions in a fascinating way

which made a refusal impossible; an

unconditional surrender being the!

| only alternative from the battery of

bright eyes.

A leading financier in passing Miss

Walker placed a $20 bill on her book,

saying: “This is an appreciation of |
|

youth and beauty.”
Quick as a flash the witty Boston |

sirl again held out the book and!

said: “And now in appreciation ot
the poor in the hospital, sir.”

Her cleverness was rewarded with

another equally large contribution.

Quite Sufficient.

“What are you kicking about?” ask-

ed the: lawyer.
“Why, we won the case,” replied the

client, “but I can’t see what I get out

“You get enough to pay your law-

yer&#3 fees, don&# you?

you want?”

A Freak.

“He is positively uncar

unlike the average mai

“Why, what&#3 the matter with him

“~ don’t know. I told him today

that I was suffering from a bad cold,

didn&# suggest a single remedy

y; he is so
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BN? SHOES ritWonto.
‘W.1L. Douglas shoes

are worn by more

men than any other

make. 6 Treason

is, they hold their

shape,litbetter,wear
ger, an “ha

value than
other shoes.

Sold Boerywhere.
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Witt Carleton’s Magazine, Every

Wnere, for Aprii, lives ap to its

name, in discussing many subjects

of interest, that have their setting

in many times and places The ed-

itor has s Jong poe on the «Death

of Belsarius,” the great Roman

general whieh, together with nates |

e throws &

You know the medicine that

makes pure, rich blood—

Ayer’s Sarseparilla. Your

mother, grandmother, ail your

folks, used it. They trusted

Sarsaparill
it. Their doctors trusted it.

he

explanatory of the times,

charmi light apo

history. The vario

Jan miccellaneous pages are full of

abit of Rom:n

depsriments

fin sach short, crisp articl as

| like to rea P

jcents a year;
E Warne Pea.

\Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

|
po

\Q— LADIES favor painting

their churches, and therefore we Urge

ever Minister to remember we give @

liberal quantity of the Longman &

startinez Paint towards painting.

‘Wears and covers like gold.

Don’t pay $1.50 a gallon for Lin-eed

jo (worth 60cents) which youdo when
|

can with |Ayer Pllis ere gen laxative.

They greatly sid the ‘Sarsaparilia. | you buy other paints 1n a

a

rns

— paint label on it.

WA THE HA 8&amp make 14, therefore when you

|

want fourteen gallons of paint, buy

_

S

|o eight of L. &
M..and mix six gal}

| lons pure Linseed Oil h it, and thus |

What this Indiana Citizen Say cot paint at less than $1.20 per gallon.

Only Corroborates the Story Many houses are well painted with

of Thousands. |
four galions of L. & M.. and three at

by. this
!ons of Linseed Oil mixed therewith.

| Pphes celebrated paints are sold v
|

.
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south- we north-west. |

_, Inquire nea: or address

.

Asterlin,

He writes:
»

|sgonies from

Discovery gare

during
{04 soon therentter |

plete cure.” Sint cures of Con-
|

sumption, Preumonis, Bronchit s
and Grip sre numerous. It’s th
peerles remedy tor ail throst and}

_| troubles. Price 50c and $1.90.

|
Guaranteed by Shafer & Goodwin,

Draggist Trial bottles tree.

passe con-

the slightest

heeitet u

Dosn&#3

Kidney Pills

For sale ty sli dealers,

Buftalo,

sole agents tor the United
ter-Milburn Co.

States.

West and North-

west.

Every day in March and April

the Nickel Plate Road will sell tick-

ets at very low rates to the west and

n

x

Remember the name (Doan’s an
take no substitute. |

Cheap Rates

Defiance Cold

use they

time because it

will Duy
orth-west. -A postal ecard, showing

our name, address snd probable

but because destination will bring detailed in—

oz. —one | formation, if sent to nearest agent or

all other Cold |q, A. Asterlin, T. P. A. Ft. Wayne

pat up in| Ind.
259-17

price is|
be- ROBBED THE GRAVE.

all}

Every housekerper should to
h for laundry

will save not oniy

the iron.

» contains

full pout
—while

Water Statel

vopeund 4
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The sane

starch is free

if vour grocer

|A startling incident is narrated by |

John Oliver, of Philadelphia, as fol-|

&l was inn awfvl conditon.|
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injarie sanis

tries te

ie bee
as almost yellow.

ue coated, pain

to use Electric
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ped the grave of another

No one should fait to try!
50 cents, guarantec
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FOOL
Advertisments having appeare in

warious publication wherein Sears.

Roebuck & Ca., offer Wheeler & Wilson
|

sewing machines, we wish to warn the

public that they ere not our author=
|

ized agents and that we co mot sell o¥F |

machines to them nor any other catar

logue house or department atore. \

‘Their advertiements are not for the

ng the sal of our

in, and

n it with the hair

soft, light, odorless

purpose of |

gndmoth-f

Pulnines, They are using out repsta’) rug, coat oF gloves.

tion as makers of the highest grade ma.)

_

pe Gest get ovr Catalogne,

a

|
gy price

a o shi

chines only, in order to get the names of
|

S80 BSS Acno PPS

possibl buyers and persuad them to
| sroi miteh We als bes

purchase one of theircheap STENCILED | THe

ae

oaeY FRISI FUR ©!

MACHINES, the manufacturers of
‘Rochester,‘Street,

which they are, evidently, ashamed to},

prom:

make public.
Tt you want a genuine Wheeler &

Wilson machine, do not waste your time

writing to anyone who is unable to fur-

wEhit. The genuine Wheeler & Wil-|

ven machine, made by us and backed bY

our warranty, is for sale by our author:

teed dealers only, When you buy 9) The 5 Minute Breakfas Feed

eeler ‘ilson, yOu ‘a machine
| ——————

Wh

&amp;

Wiho10 S crepe

|

Puri Hoek Fiou
of 50 years unparallele success,

S

Wheel Wilso Mt Go Geese “BRAIN BREA

‘Th Wiind Yeu Have Always Beushh and which has been

in uso for over
SO

ye: has borne the signatnre of

ofl
ana has been made under his pere

sonal supervision since its infancy.

‘

o a
+ Liehit

“ATlow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-ns-good”’ are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and, Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA -

@astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Merphine nor other Narcotic

gubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething &#39;Frouble cures Constipation

and Flatulency.. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

ai&quot;

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Becaus it contains the best Market Reports. Because

it prints all the news of the day as well.

it Is the Best
and surely th best is none too good for you.

Subscri through your newsdealer, commission firm

of publisher of paper containing this advertisement.

Sampl copies sent free on request.

THE NECESSARY MAGAZINE

IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR

The Review of Reviews is often called a

3
i

ition of its in
i

:

,in

readers “‘up with the times.’

In Presidential election years the REVIEW

OF REVIEWS is more than ever ‘‘the necessary

magazine.” Everybody wants to be truly and quickly

informed about this or that public question that has

forged to the front; to know about the new candi-

dates and personal factors in politics, to have a com-

plete picture at hand of the current movement of

aw’s editorials, in its au

ia its brilliant character
£

jencribes i.

heodore Resseveit. the

Congress, =

whe

up with the
tir

en

merica, have decided it is
“

25c a COpy:&g $2.50 a year

THE REVIEW OF REVIEW CO.

13 Astor Place, New York

ffoney
any treatment this insidious divcase rai

ceases almost Instant

SuICAGG.

An. Anima! Story For

Little Folks

° Oi

Th Goose Dinne

“There is nothing I love better than

a nice fat. goose,” said the man who
lived In the city :

g
he

notenovsh |

Physician and Surgeon

Specia Attention given to Disea
~

of Women, Children and the Eye.

Offire 108 E. Market St.

phones Resif 170.

one. ‘

I shall do.” said he to
| Warsaw, =

I shall buy a sosting. and

feed him well until he’grows to be a

goose, and then I shall eat him.”

Now, a gosting is only a baby goose,

and he was able to buy, one of them

for a few cents.

H fed the little fowl carefully, and

the gosling grew, Within a week he

‘Indiana.

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit,and fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsaw, Ind.

Ft. Wayne.

120 rooms: 20 Rooms with private bath

arge sample rooms: public baths on each

.
An absolutely up-to-date, first-class

HE GOEBLED UP THE MAN.
i-tettn every respect.

had doubled 4 in another $2.00, $2.50
a 2. 2.3

and ay.

week he was much lar

,
$2.00 Darden

aSe he continued feeding the gosting, Special attention etven to people out of town.

_—
The Wayne Hotel Co.,

wife, “fo Prop’ Ft. Wayne.
wl

and the man
a

—

decided to invite all of

his

friends and | ae,
jall of bis neighbors’ friends to th | La,

meal.

|

When the day fin arrived for the

3 D WO
dinner. the goose as larger than the

man, but the man went out with a

hatchet to chep his head

Optician,

Zz WARS IN

3 ae—
A regular graduate from

off.

“What are you going fo do with that

hatchet?” asked the zoos

the South Bend College of

Optics.

“L am going to kill you and serve

you at 2 big dinner.”

“Oh, you are, are you?” cried the

goose. “Well, T euess not. T want a

dinner myself, and am just going to

eat you.”
‘And he gobbled up the man just as

you would swallow a spoonful of broth.

ind that was the last of it—Detroit

Journal.

DO YOU GET U

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You musceimnc:
|

Almest every!

Gives speci at-

tention to the correction of

all defects of vision.

EXAMINATI FR

Spectacle furnished at

who reads the news-

of the wond

Reasonable Prices.

Office over Smith’e Shoe

mptly curing

lame back, kidney. bladder, uric acid trou-

dies and Bright& Disease, which is the worst |

s

Store.

ly successful in prot

Root is not rec:

ut if you have kid- |

it will be found
Ithas beentested

ospital work, in private
less too poor to pur-

successf in
en h

|

178100

readersaf this paper yt trains arrive at and dopart from the new

it, m
have 2 GiacrmColore Porters attend

teling
eed ES cece

2
3

on

find out ifyou have kidn” redder trouble. clean cars enroute.

en writing mention tcecing this generous Yast read ans eke 1

c

Ho

|

EBV ERsss

er erty
‘BERBRD

None nae

{Don’t make any mistake, but _remem-
per the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

\mer’s Swamp-Root, and the aldress}
x. ¥,onevery bottle.

|

*

a handsomely Uustrated
=e

Be
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condi

ty

wdiz crows

ine

ne

one conan uy ees aya
eee ar

Ey books and ‘ecturqpmailed FREE upon:

ee ‘Street. cee,
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A Pioneer at Rest.

Manx Swira was born in Jackson

township, Wayne county, Ohio,

{June 27, 1826; died at his home

jn Koseiusko county, Ind., April
32, 1904; age 77 years, 9 months

and 15 days.
He came with his parents to Kos:

and settled

commenc pefore|on the farm where he spent the re-

ait can only mainder of his life. On Oct. 12,

by an appe 1850, he was married to Miss

n clerk. |Nancy Garvin. To this union were

bors five childrer, Stearns E., the

first-born, lives in Texas. Arthur

When you cell a poun of &quo remained with bis father on the

sla you set the sestes crf! Y

|

19 nomestead. Jonathan lives u

&# Weigh your
.

P

gb you ona farm near Yellow Lake. One

ast av carefally and ju] me mi 7

vroite will 8p
son and one daughter die in in

Pro
he all. ({Be The mother dying June 12,

eeesy

|

S64 Miss Smith was married a few

ground business man sect
years later to Mrs, Nancy Liggett.

£* Coming to this country at so ear-|

ve reporte that Russia B8*) q date the subject of this sketch

annihilation of Japan}

Current Comments.
__

the Russian hear is}

nself after bis winter&#3

look out.

They
sa

stretching bim

hibernation, —*0 1O*¥

ett

The supreme court decides tha
—

i

suits for violation of a town ordi-|ciusko county im 1843,

nance must be

the town clerk, and 6

reach

from the decision of the tow

set

the cireuit court

+

or na

and weigh correctly

adverti
dic

pear in bet

sing
then the

iter evidence
Ly.

lk

rpone the

time late in thepox

s indeed a pioneer, and it was by

until some

summer | tie industry and progressivene of |
o land on the| cach as he that the wilderness was

ons.
when she expects

nd begin opera Evi-! transformed into a country baving

arefully considered} .1; the attractions of civilization and)
“Uncle Mark,”

was familiarly known, did bis

|part in this By

unrelenting y be had made his

attra

dently she ba

cto whieh the next eXPl Leautiful bomes.

jas be

trausformation. |

A writer sensibly

off who has ,| farm home one of the most

atic relat home! tive in the country, and by bis

He had alway taken

in public affairs

was always in the front rank

nt looking toward

in which

and good | genial and hospitable disposition he

jmade friends with everybody who

knew him.

-

|

an active interest

these he and

ny more ont of life: in every moveme!

ion dollars
| the goo of the community

‘he lived. He was generous to 2

|faul always imposing implicit

1

commencement faith in his friends. He was an

High school willjearnest christian, having been a

jurch tomor-| member of the Baptist church since

at cigbt/early childhood.

the &qu class| often sought and his

The} acts of sgmpatby freely

following |who were in need.

‘The funeral took place on Friday

April 15, at the old Fraoklin

chureb where his voice had so many

times been heard in worship and

prais forthe Master in whose ber-

vice he delighted to engage. Rev.

C. J. Miner of Sturket, conducted

the funeral service and was a! isted

by Rev. W. H. Writtenhouse who

had been acquainte with the de-

ceased all his life and spok very

feelingly of the noble christian

Eowet M. Destar character and the kind neighborl

‘These constitute the largest clats cbaracteristics of the departed

that has ever graduat from 90F The large audience in attendance

schools, and the excellent showing

|

indicated the high esteem in which

jerg aml character of

|

the deceased was held by the people

ks well for the ef-|of the whole community. His

work of teach place will be bard to 61.

if he had au

Commencement Exercises.

‘Vhe tenth an

of the Mentone

occur at the ME.

row (Friday)

o’elock at which time

will receive their diplomas.

class is compose of the

eveoing words and

given to all

young peopl
Ensie Lativer

Eesis MestTfek

Prag. Kes-ee

Versa BrnkE

Trepar Eppiscke

Dew H. Nieves

Eart R. Sau

co L. Weer Bure

Ciype F. Gait

Ena C. BaYNeE

both in numb
~

speal
the

work done,

ficiency of

during years
Below ©

ne by-
-

a8

eye
th complete pro|A Free Trip to the World&#39;

Far.

A great many stores will tell you

bout their shoes, bow they are}

~Triumphal” Armstro made, how beautiful they are to

Mra. Mabelle Meredith. jgok! at and all the nice things they

Invocation,
Rev. Bailey- can thik of, but do not say a word

a Where are the Wicked Folks gjout fit and wear. Of course ft)

Roop
\

gram of the exercises on tomorrow

evening
ProcEram.

a
: apd wear are not very high sound-

Prof. L. L. Kemper-

|

ing bat they are the two things we

“Anona,” Gray. -| desire to impress on the minds of

SS
Wwinona Orehestt®. tour friends. Our shoes fit well and

Class Address, W. W- Pfrimmer-| they wear well. ‘The can’t help

Solo, +The Lord is M5 Shepherd

|

put fit becsuse they are made upon

|.
Mrs, Mande Snyder- form lasts, and they can’t help

of Diplomas, -
|

but wear as only the best of mater-

:

Prof. S. L. Blue-

|

j) and workmanship goes into them.

Music, &lt;Th Ferath,”” —-
“| No one objects to style if they can

Winona Orebestra.} get the style thrown in and that’s

Deep,” Jude.| hat you get when baying our

Prof. Kemp | shoes,— fit, wear.

Kev. Bailey-| yp the American Lady Shoe sell-

Prof. Pfrimmer,|ing at $3.00, and the Ameirean

ther excellent} Gentlemen Shoe, selling at $3.50,

features of the program,
will be 9)

voy will find a coupon with a blank

h anybody time a O space for your guess as to the re-

An admission] ceipts of the St. Louis post office

for any month beginnin March Ist

and running one year, distributing

gicog a month. It may mean a

free trip to the fair. ‘Try it once.

‘Tur MextzEe-MaNwakixs Co.

Music.

Presentatio

Solo, ‘The Mighty

Benediction,
‘The address by

not to mention the 01

treat ¥ ort

to heat.

25 cents will be charged

Je at the postotiic
_——_——

portunit
of 15 and

Tickets on

To Cure a Cold in a Day-

Take 8 Laxative Bromo Quinine

All druggists refund th eee :

to cure. E. W- —A cart load of old newspapers

at the GazettE office for a nickel.

vsciusk Marshall and Fulto Count News Our Speci
_———

Cc. M. SMITH, Pulilisher.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, APRIL 21. 1904.

frathful tale “With a force of from

pall {mev to ten elerke the firm starts

home fits seventh year under most favor-

able auspices.
.

Little Giants on Top.

‘Tuesday  evening’s basket

contest. between the two

teams, known as the “‘Little Giants”
Se

mod “Henry Weigh was finel,, Death of Mrs. Stephenson.

game, scientifically and smoothly | é a

raved without any. intentional

|

AR gs, Edg token
roughness or unfairness visible.) died April 9, Sa an Hoorb
The sport was highly enjoyed by Indiana; age 75 years, 7 months

the spectators as well as the play- and 9 days.

ers, and the only regret is that the| At the age of 16 she

game wns to be the last for the| Richland county, Obio,

season. The final

20 in favor of the “Little Gian’

The two teams are very evenly

matched a

score kept the interest at the high-

est point throughout the game.
el

moved to

and at 20

to Wm.

six

weeks after the marriage and the

nd the closeness of the widow made her home with Wm.

Jefferies in Kosciusko county, In-

diana. In tbe year 1851 she was

agai united in marriage, to Josep

Church Notes. Jefferies. To this union were born

The Willing Workers will meet five boys and two girls; the first, 3

with Mrs. N.L. Yates next Wed- girl, &quot; at the age of three years.

nesday
The family resided in Kosciusko

see county for twenty years. In Octo-

Rey. W. T. Carpenter will preac ber, 1871, Mr. Jefferies moved with

at the Baptist church next Sunday

|

bie family to a farm in Fulton coun-

and evening. Also at/ty. On March 19, 1885, the oldest

Yellow Creek at :

son departe this life. On Sept.

se 95, 1887, Mr. Jefferies died and

The topic for Epworth Leagu left the subject of this sketch agai

next Sunday evening is |? widow with five cbildren. In

ar Education in Missionary March 1890 she became the wife of

“—
4:13-17. Miss Richard Stevenson. Mr. Stevenson

Mollenuour leader.
died in Apri! 1899, from which

time she remained a widow.

‘There will be preachin at Sevas-|_
At the age of sixteen she bec

topol the first Sunday in May,
a mem of the Chur o Chri

Prank
| 224 lived an earnest Christian until

rant
death called ber to her reward.

ing at eleven o&#39;clo and in the eve S will be greatly missed by fam-

ning Rev. C. J. Miner will preach |W #2@ friends. Since the death of

aritkre setived te these ctivicas.,

|

Map overensen ake has felt that her

wee
work on earth was done and she had

Good congregation met the pas-
* Ger to depart and be with

tor at- the M. E. church Sunday

morning and evening. In the

morning

service

“Chri

“ields

Edith

tte

ve “ co

morning and evening.

Heighway will spea in the

Mother Stevenson was very wQ-

assuming in ber manners, alwaye

His counsel was|morning the text was selected from :

cheerful and kind, having » good the conv

the 26th chapter of th first, Philip- |

Es

eobd Tor everyone and always realy

ian letter. I l discussed =

beara tres: Shy ee
to do ber part in any goo work.

and ver appropriate for the oces-

gion. At thie service Mr. ‘MeM. baer her was to love her. Her

Foret was received inte the church

|

Uudre tie “atnions| cout

dence in her and often sought her

bation. Tbe Sunday-school
on probation. T Sunday- avice and council. !t was her

a Li ded.
‘

and Leagu were also well atten
trost and faith in her Savior that

In the evening Mre. Bailey gave an

extended resume of the lay confer- brou b #0 many excellent qual

ities. Now sbe bas gone to that

ence to which she was a delegate. |. A

‘The evening address was b cn
inheritance that shall not fade

way.

the 10th verse of the 13th chapter} 4
;

3

ier last days were spent with her

of Exod and treated o the gatb- daughter, Mrs. Annie Spencer.

ering of large congregations.
The U: jedbug.

Enters Its Seventh Year.

6 Utah epee

By Racuer Cemrcuge.

Frew or W.

Greatiy INcREasEs

Is Every DerarTMENt.

the seventh

year of its mercantile career in

Warsaw, the enterprising and pro-

gressive firm of W. H. Kingery &

Co.—whose name for reliability bas

earned for it recognition in every

household in Kosciusko county—

has become one of the soundest

‘While sitting in God’s house totay,

‘A Indy tall and grand and gay

‘Sat in the pe in front of me,

Where I ber clothes could plainly sce.

Her gown was rich and fine and gay,

Her hat trimmed in a gorgeous wus.

With lace. and bows of ribbon, too,

‘And on the top, a rose of blue.

Just now entering

All innoeggt the lady sat,

‘Uneenscious that upon her bat

A bedlbug crept among the bows

O silks and fancy furbelows.

I thought of Bobby’s “To a Louse,

While sitting there within God&# house.

thought, why not as well

About the Utah Bedbug tell.

tried to listen to the preacher.

Still gazing at the cruel creature,

Who stole my thoughts from song and

prayer.
And cut such curious antics there,

He seemed at home and knew quite well

Every dainty little cell.

In and out he came and went,

business establishments of that city.

Not only does the firm start the

seventh year of its existence with a

greatl increased stock of first-class

dry- ladies’ wearables, cur-

tains, carpets, rags, mattings and

i butevery de

of

the big tore is replete with a vari-

ety of sessonable goods which tor

freshness cannot be surpass by

any similar establishment in North-

ern Indiana. N old or -shelf-worn

stuff is given a place im the store.

A year ago the firm purchase the

old Lion store stock, buat not 3 ves-

tige of it is left. Their customers

have long tince reape the benefits

of the deal It bas been the iron-

clad rule of the firm.to allow no

Once I thought he bad gune away:

had gi
‘When out be popped upon a bow,

‘And seemed to gaze far down beiow.

He seemed in awful ccnsternation,

Where next might be his destination.

‘Then suddenly he upward sped

And stood above the Indy&# head:

‘Then where be went I do not know,

Perhaps within somesiiken bow. -

H quietly had crept away

To rest until the next Lord&#3 day.

But why with-such contempt and scorn

Look on the bug: since both were born—

Both filthy bug and lady fine,

Created by @ power divine.

-NO. 16.

An April Wedding. North Indiana News

Suarer-Snovr:

_

Wei stop the

press to announce that at the home

of the bride on Broadway on the

A new U. B. church will be dedi~

cated at Walkerton next Sunday-

evening of Feb. 20, &qu occurred

|

Dr. Bell of Dayton, Obio, will of-

the marriage of Mr. Charles W- ficiate.

Shafer and Miss Ethel J. Shoup, Th Marshall county aonual San-

Rev. J. F. Bailey officiating. The day- convention will be held

bride is the estimable daughter of |t Bremen at the U. B. church May

our townsman, J. H. Shoup, of the|* and 5.

Nickel Plate Mille firm, and the _F.M. Jenkins has purchas

groom is the senior proprietor of the Deeter residence on Broadway

the biggest Drug Store in the coun
and will soo make some extensive

ty. The Gazerre extends congrat-
Repairs to it:

ulations, and we only regret that W. H. Cook. mail clerk on the

the event had not occurred a few Nickel Plate between Ft. Wsyne

days earlier, that we might have and Chicago committed suicide by”

sear e faller report in this issue. booting himself at the latter city

‘The young peopl have many friends on Monday of last week. He wat

in Mentone who join with us inj °S years of age.

wishing them a happy and prosper-
The state has received data front

ous life together.
one hundred townships throughout

alee

La — the state and makes the report that

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
|

the prospect for wheat is the poor

“
i =

est it has been for many years. The

Eprror Gazerre,

hard winter is the eause.

desi to senat OE uuea
Prof. H. F.. Aduddel of Silver

will be presente! the Republic:
i

itl p mated fh Bermi [Ustaa be ee ee
for the nomination of Commissioner

y and went to work -on his

for the norther district of Kosciu farm. The second day thereafter”

subject t t decis&#3

:

[i conn sohien oth devin |b fall cone oe oe
Pasa

the hay mow and broke four ribs.

|

A report comes from Pera tha

an epidemt of old fashioned, seve

year itch is prevalent in the bigh
school department of the city
schools and half of the pupils are

already afilicted,and all others are

directly or indirectly exposed to the

dreaded disorder.

Lawrence Emenacker, the 14-

year- son of Mrs. Peter Emen-

Ropublicen aw, 3

acker of near Plymouth was ser

vention to b h Tuesday, June 7,
|

j
i

a

my name will be presente asa can-
iously if not fatally burt by being

m mane Njomination for
Prosecu-| by the fly wheel on the gas-

ting Attorney of see Se Judi oline engine in the Trihane office

Circuit, subject to tl ision *
.

cation. J. F. Bowmas,. whe he was workin His skall

.

‘ Mentone: jana‘ the bones of bis extremities

were badly fractared.

ye GAZETTE, b

.

DIT CRepublicans of Kosciusko |

The Rochester
.

Senti says:

county please announce my” name as «Ike Moore, the victim of the Ath-

a candidate for nomination as ens white cappers, is still in jail.

cuting Attorney. subject to the de-

uti Attorme  Republican County

|

A Sten Pt ha been made to tak
Convention to-be hel .on ‘Tuesday, |bim to the soldiers’ home at Marios,

June 7. JOHN A. DUNLAP,

|

but in the event that he should go

.
Syracuse: there it would be necessary for hist

to give a portion of the pension he

now draws to his wife. Thie he

would not agree to and prefer re-

aining in jail rather than to help
his family.”

Eprror GAZETTE,

I desire to announce that my name

will be presented to the Republican
-ention as a candidate for

er for the northern di

eiusko county, subj

to the decision of the forthcoming

convention. *Jexowk HaRL.
Of Seott Tow

For Prosecuting Attorney.

Eprror GAZETTE.

‘the Republican County Con-

“21

Eprro!

cis’

For Treasurer.

to announce that my

the Republi

Deaths.

David Gibson of near Argos,

died April 4, age 80.

Mrs. James Corl of Bourbon,

died April 6, age 39.

J. H. Walters, of Rochester, died.

last Thursday, age 84.

Mrs. Eliza McKrill, of Silver’

Lake, died April 10, age 74.

Elijah Stansbur of Plymouth,
died last Wednesday, age 55.

Joseph Stecker, of Fulton, died

on Tuesday of last week, age 76.

Mrs. Peter Campbell, of Roches

ter died last Wednesday, age about

24.

Epiror GazerrE,
Through your columns permit me

to announce that I will bea candi-

date for the nomination of County

Treasurer,

,

subject to the decision

of the Republican County Conven-

tion. J. J. Bascock-

Eprror GAZETTE,

‘Please announce through your

columns that my name will be pre-

sented at the coming Republican

County Convention as a candidate

for County Treasurer, subject to its

decision. Ep. PotLson.
Warsaw.

For Sheriff.

rp GazerT!

desire

At Winona.

‘Among the many improvements
contemplated at Winona Lake this

year is a miniature steam railroad,

more thay

a

mile in length, to be

constructed at a cost of $30,000 or

$35,000. It will be used asa pas-

senger and baggage line in the sum-

mer time and will give students 3

the Indiana Biological station and

cottagera in the vicinity of Chicago

much needed transportation
facilities.

Many improvements in the shap

to the Re-

P

county that

my name wil! come before the Re-

publi Connty Ce
i to be

held on Tuesday, June 7, as cane

didate for the nomination of Sheriff,

subject to the decision. of the con-

vention. W. A. MABIE.
Warsaw.

e,

announce

Epiror GAZETTE.

‘y name will be presente to the

Republican County Convention as a

candidate for Sheriff, subject to the

decision of the convention to

held on Tuesday, June 7.

HANS SWANSON, Atwood.

good to become aged on their

hands, hence every patron is sure to

find the very latest and best to be

found outside the large cities. An-

other maxim of the firm is to do ex-

actly as their advertisements read.

‘The people throughout the county

have become
med

to look for

Ka & Co’s., ‘store talk,” and

they profit by it, too, for the firm’s

inereasing trade eac year tells this

‘On may my soul ia nobler thought.
Look on the wonders Gad hath wrought.

However mean or: be,they

‘The hand Divine, Fl always see.

Mention reference and enclose

jenvelope. THE NATIONAL, 353 Dearborn

i st., Chicago.

ee of buildings, will be added to Wi-

Dress Making- ‘|
nena this year. When the regular

We are now located over Lati-|,eason opens a number of new

mer’s hardware store where we are) buildings will be ready for occu

prepar to do all kinds: of dress} pancy, while others will have bees-

; Ouure ALDERFER-|remodeled and, in many

:

Zeus Sure. stances greatly enlarged.

}

—- you want in the job

| printing line neatly and promptl

Idone at the GazerTe office.

-—Envelopes with your name: and)
address printed thereon for 50 cent
per 100 at the GazerrR office.
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Annie, saved

her life by jumping aside. The party

had attended church service and were

taking a short cut home by

on the track.

Owen Wister, author of “The Vir

ginian,” is the president’s guest at

the White House. He went with Mr.

Roosevelt for a long ride across coun-

try Sunday afternoon.

Dr. Frederick W. Hinitt, of Fair-

field, Iowa, who recently was elected

president of the Central University

of Kentucky, to succeed the late Dr.

Roberts, h announced his

acceptance.
Prince Pu Lun, nephew of the em-

peror of China, has arrived at San

Francisco on the steamer Gaelic. The

prince, who is to represent the Chi-

nese government at the St. Louis fair,

is accompanied by a large retinue.

General Joseph Dickinson, who is

the only survivor of the adjutant gen-

erals of the various armies of the

ington. He is 73 years of age and is

suffering from general debility. Gen-

eral Dickinson served under General

Hooker.

‘As the result of a disagreement

with his wife, Adolph Lynn, 23 years

old, shot and mortally wounded her

at New Baden, Ill She died a few

hours later. Lynn tried to jump a

freight train, fell and was captured.
Martin Hannen, a Minneapolis la-

borer, was killed and five other per-

sons were injured in a collision be-

tween an electric car and a wagon.

The eighteen men indicted for lead-

ing the riot, when an attempt was

made to lynch Murderer Jerry Dug

“gins, were placed on trial at Terre

Haute, Ind. One of the indicted men

pleaded guilty.
The Indiana miners’ convention at

Terre Haute adopted resolutions de

nouncing Eugene V. Debs for accus-

ing President Mitchell of bad faith

in accepting a reduction of wages.

Louis Larsen, aged 16 years, shot

and instantly killed brother,

James Larsen, aged 14. in the town

of Salem, near Kenosha, Wis. The

boys were playing with a shotgun.

The federal court of appeals at St.

Paul has decided in favor of Russell

Sage tn his suit to recover on $7,000

of bonds of the defunct village of

Reads, Minn.

Vice Chancellor Reed at Trenton,

N. J. denied the application 0}

‘Thomas W. Lawson and others to re-

open the McAlpin suit to restrain the

Universal Tobacco company from ne

gotiating certain bonds.

The party of Patagonian giants, e

bracing five men, two women and a

child, from the Tehuetches tribe, have

arrived at the St. Louis world&#39 fair

grounds. The men are six feet in

height and the women five feet seven

inches,

C D Coman, who was postmaster

at Trempealeau, Wis. in 1896, was

indicted on a charge of embezzling

$700 in money-order funds and who

disappeared, has been arrested and

taken to Madison

D. T. Larkin, a United States dep

uty marshal of Virginia, was allowed

$10,000 by the house committee on

claims toward the expense he w

put to in defending himself in the

courts for having killed a moonshiner.

Mrs. Herman Bohn, at Danville, IIL,

was burned to death by the explosion
of the kitchen stove, and her young

daughter narrowly escaped death. The

house was destroyed.

A local passenger train, southbound.

on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

rail was derailed twenty miles

east of Winfield, Kan., by the spread-

ing of the rails. The baggage, smok-

er and two chair cars were thrown

down an embankment and turned

completely over. Five pasengers, all

from Kansas, were injured, none fa-

tally.

The battalion of Filipino scouts un-

der command of Carrington,

which has been at San Francisco for

some time, left on a special train for

$t. Louis, where they will be one of

the features of the exposition.

Great Northern passenger train, No.

4, eastbound, was wrecked, near

Leavenworth, Wash., by an embank:

ment giving away. J. A. Wilson, the

fireman, was killed, and John Cronk,

the engineer, was so badly injured

that he soon died. Thomas Downie,

train dispatcher and brother of Will-

fam Downle, superintendent of the

Canadian Pacific railway, maritime

provinces, and Will Dodds, son of the

gold commissioner of the Kootenais,

were working to remove a train from

a snow slide when another slide oc

curred, killing them both.

The joint convention of miners

and operators of the eleventh dis-

trict in session at Terre Haute adopt-

ed the 1902 scale, with the provision

that the ‘miners shall remove slate

not more than six inches thick, and

that alygbove that thickness is to be

paid for by the operators.

Active preparations are.in progress

for t mption of. work at the

Pencoy@-iroa works in Philadelphia.

‘The exansive plant is-controlled by

the United States Steel corporation

and has been practically idle for sev-

eral weeks.
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‘A body, thought to be that of Cap
tain John Curnick, who fell

rd

from the steamer Kenois several

weeks ago, was found floating in the

Ohio river near Uniontown, Ky.

Vessels valued at millions which

now sail from Indiana ports will be

assessed in Michigan as a result ofa

decision of the Michigan board of tax

as: that the property is assess-

able where the owner resides.

Secretary Shaw, in addressing @

Sunday school meeting at the New

Foundry Methodist church at ‘Wash-

ington, urged that business men, con-

gressmen and leaders a the capital

should take an active part in the Sun-

day school, because it is the only

place where the Bible is tquebt.

In the Cass County Circuit court

at Virginia, I, Romeo Bracken,

charged with assault with intent to

murder his brother, John A. Bracken,

a farmer of Newmansville, was ac

quitted.
‘The United States army transport

Sheridan arrived at San Francisco

from Manila. She brought 300 mem-

bers of the native constabulary and

police of the Philippine fslands and

their band, en route to the St. Louts

exposition.
Fire in the smelting works at How-

ard Station, Mo.,
did $200,000 dam-

age. Railroad freight cars and ad-

joining property suffered to the ex

tent of $50,000.
‘The ‘mixed high school at Kansas

City, Kan., may be closed permanent-

ly as a result of the race feeling that

has grown out of the killing of Roy

Martin, a white pupil, by negro.

‘The Graceton Coke works, the

largest plant in Indiana county, Penn-

sylvania, will resume operations with-

in the next two weeks after a shut-

down of four months. Nearly 300

men will be given employment.
Work in Iowa mines was resumed

Monday. The miners are given &

slight advance for top men, but the

wages of all other workers are Te-

duced horizontally according to the

Indianapolis scale.

Express Messenger W. H. Kenwor-

thy and Baggage Master Flarry Drake,

arrested at Cincinnati, confessed that

for more than a year they had been

robbing trunks and express packages

on their run between Cincinnati and

Chicago on the Big Four road.

Efforts to reach a settlement _be-.

tween the state of Connecticut and

the heirs of the $17,000,000 estate ieft

by Henry B. Plant regarding the mat-

ter of entail having failed, the pro

bate court at New Haven has been

asked to decide whether the state

shall release its claim and permit the

final distribution to be made in New

York.

Hans Jorgenson, a grocer, has dis-

appeared from Marinette, Wis., and

his store has been closed by creditors.

His financial ruin is said to be due to

politics.
The case of James M. A. Watson,

accused of embezzling $73,000 from

funds in the custody of the auditor of

the District of Columbia, was ended

at Washington by the discharge of the

jury and the arrest of one of the

jurors, Arthur L. Orrison, for con-

tempt of court. The court found Or-

rison was prejudiced and intoxicated

and sentence? him to two months in

jail.

Judge Palmer, in the crimina,, di-

vision of the district court in ~en-

wer, decided that there is no punish-

ment prescribed by statute in that

tate to fit the fraud at the recent

arter elections.

Representatives of the various Pres-

byterian bodies are holding daily ses-

sions at Philadelphia revising the ma-

terial version of the book of Psalms.

Announcement was made at St.

Louis that the total number of em-

ployes of the world’s fair will slightly
exceed 100,000.

Charles H. MeCarthy of Philadel-

phia has been formally offered ihe

chair of secular history at the Cath-

olic university at Washington.

Communication by wireless tele-

graph between Buffalo and Cleveland,

a distance of 180 miles, for commer-

purposes, has been opened for-

mally. The system will be extended

to Detroit and ultimately to all the

large ports on the great lakes.

Mississippi negroes are raising a

Holly Springs Nor-

mal school,
Vardamin’s veto of the appropriation.

confined in “the

Moines,

lowa, escaped by sawing thelr way

out with a case knife.

Corresponde
Preceded

Sends Graphic ‘Account of Action Which
the Sinking of Admiral [Makaroff&#39;s

Flagship, the Petropaviovsk.

Liao Yang, April 18.—A correspond-
just returned from Port.

Arthur said to-day:
“For four nights I watched with the

sentries on Golden hill. Three nights

passed quietly.
“Tuesday night, April 12, Vice Ad-

to sea, with his

noiter. From Golden hill, on which

I was standing, through the blackness

the searchlights of the fortifications

flashed over the inky waters of the

roadstead and far out to the hazy

horizon.
“At 11 o&#39;cl I heard firing at sea

and counted seven shots, but could

see nothing. At daybreak I made out

through the light haze to the.south-

ward, about five miles from shore, six

“To the eastward suddenly appear-

ed five more of our boats re-

turning to the harbor under

Graught. Two of the Japanese cruis-

ers were immediately detached to cut

them off, but the Bayan, noticing the

mbvement, checkmated it by turning

‘a hot fire upon them. The movement

‘was effective. The Japanese cruis-

ers slowed down and the torpedo boats

slip} into the harbor.

“Meantime, in accordance with Vice

Admiral Makaroff’s order, the battle-

ships and cruisers in the inner har-

bor slipped anchor. Majestically the

Petropaviovsk, flying the Admiral’s

flag, steamed through the entrance.

On her appearance the more formid-

able enemy of Japanese cruisers turn-

ed and fied. The Admiral signaled

the Bayan to return.

“By this time the entire Russian

squadron was in the outer harbor. Be-

Foremost Russian Naval Commander, Who Went Down with His Flagship,

the Petropaviovsk.

torpedo boats strung out in line, all

firing. In the lead and outstripping

the others, was a boat heading at full

speed directly for the entrance of the

harbor. The last in line was becloud-

ed in steam and lagging. She had evi-

dently been hit. It was. difficult to

distinguish the boats, but finally,

through my glasses, I saw that the

leader and the laggard were Rus-

sian and that the four others were

Japanese.
“The flash of the guas and the

splash of the projectiles as they

struck the water showed the inten-

sity of the conflict.

“The torpedo boat from which

steam was escaping was firing vicious-

ly. The four center craft drew to-

gether, concentrating their fire on her,

but the-crippled destroyer poured ont

her fire and was successfully keeping

off her assailants.

“The signal station flashed the

news to the men of the batteries that

the vessel was Strashni.

“The unequal combat was observed

with breathless interest, but the net

drew close around the doomed boat.

‘The four Japanese vessels formed

semicircle and poured in a deadly

ure.

“The steam from the Strashni gpew

denser, covering her like a white pall.

Still she fought like a desperately

wounded animal at bay.

“Running straight for the adver-

sary barring her way to safety, she

passed the Japanese astern and fired

at them.
“at this stage Vice Admiral Mak-

aroff, who had been observing the

progress of the conflict through a tel-

escope, signaled to the cruiser Bayan,

lying in the inner harbor, to weigh

anchor and go to the rescue.

“The Japanese destroyers clung to

their victim like hounds in a chase.

They had become separated but again

resumed their formation.

“Small jets of ame and smoke were

spurting from the light rapid firers,

varied by denser clouds as torpedoes

were discharged against the Strashni.

“It was the end. The stricken boat

loosed a final round, but it was as if

a volley had been fired over her own

gra sap: beneath

the. waves, only a little cloud of

steam marking the place where she

went down.

“Satisfied with what they had ac

torpedo

sides the Petropavlovsk were the bat-

tleships Poltava, Pobieda and Sevas-

topol, the cruisers Novik, Diana and

Askold, and the torpedo boats. ‘Im-

mediately the torpedo boats dashed

ahead and the heavier ships began to

spread out.

“Seeing the flight of the Japanese
cruisers, the Petropaviovsk opened

fire with her great guns, but the

enemy was out of range and soon dis-

appeared. The Russian squadron con-

tinued the chase, finally fading from

view.

“] waited anxiously for its reappear-

ance, and in about an hour it came

in sight. Far beyond it, the umber of

points from which smoke arose an-

nounced the presence of the Japanese.

Nearer and nearer came the vessels,

and at last I made out behind our

squadron a fleet of fourteen, of which

six were battleships and the ‘remainder

armored and unarmored cruisers.

“Unable to get within effective

range of Makaroff’s ships, the enemy

stopped eighteen versts from shore.

“Our squadron, with the Petropav-

lovsk leading, arrived at the entrance

to the harbor and drew up in line of

battle. Another signal was floated

Makaroff

willing to risk his vulnerable craft to

the heavy projectiles of the enemy&#3

ored shi! ps.

“I watched the Petropaviovsk close-

as she steamed to’ Electric

cliff. The frotning marine monster,

whose guns were ever turning toward

the enemy, was prepared to send huge

messengers of death against him.

“an was quiet. It was the hush

before the battle, the hush when every

nerve is strained to get into !mpend-

ing danger.
“{ looked for the Japanese ships,

but they were without movement,

save that caused by the heaving sea.

“my glance returned to the Russian

squadron. ‘The Petropavlovsk was

almost without headway, when sud-

denly I saw her tremble. She seemed

to rise out of the water. A tremend-

nant of the gallant crew were being

ashore and conveyed to a hospital.
Pochkoff, who was slight-

ly wounded, was able to give me a re-

clear statement of the dis-

aster. He said:

“We were returning to the harbor,

our

the harbor came out and steamed to-

ward the enemy, firing sixteen shots

at him with their bow guns. They

then retired. The enemy, numbered

fourteen ‘heavy ships, nearl armored,

while ours were nine. Against their

armored cruisers we had only the

Bayan. I stood in the wheelhouse on

the bridge of the Petropaviovsk, look-

ing up the signal book. The Admiral’s

last signal had been for the torpedo
boats to enter the harbor.

“*The--Petropavlovsk slowed

lowed by another and then another.

‘They seemed to me to be directly un-

der the bridge.
“© On the bridge I saw an officer

miral Makaroff.
ward. I sprang to him, grasped him

by the shoulder, and attempted to

raise him.
“The ship seemed to be falling.

From all side flew fragments. I heard

the deafening screech and th fright-

ful din... The smoke rose in dense

clouds and the flames seemed to leap

toward the bridge where I was stand-

ing beside the Admiral. I jumped

on the rail and was washed overboard,

but succeeded. in grabbing something.

“&lt;On our ship was an old mam with

a beautiful white beard who had been

He had a book in

perhaps sketching. He was Verest-

chagin,-the painter.’”

Say Makaroff, Defeated,
Ended His Own Life.

Rome, April 15.—The following cable

dispatch from Chefoo has been re-

ceived by the Agenzia Libera:

“The Russian and Japanese fleets

met on the morning-of April 13, eight-

een miles off Port Arthur.

“Admiral Makaroff, despite the at

vice of his €aptains in council, sought

battle with the enemy.

“The Japanese completely surround:

treat
on entering the choked channel two

Russian warships collided.
Si

“The Petropaviovak was hit repeat-

edly by Japanese shells.

“Admiral Makaroff, discovering the

impossibility ot saving his flagship,
committed suicide by shooting  him-

self.”

Think Submarine Caused
Loss of Petropaviovsk.

Paris, April 15.—The St. Petersburg

correspondent of the Echo de Paris,

under this morning&#39; date, sends the

following: ‘

“ learn that a firm opinion prevails

in naval circles, based on telegrams

from the surviving officers, that the

loss of the Petropaviovsk and the in-

juries to the Pobieda were caused by

les launched by the Japanese

and by submarine vessls.

“Hitherto it has not been believed

the cruisers bought from Argentina
and taken out from Genoa by British

crew. It is difficult to verify this,

but the admiraly is of the opinion

that the cruisers brought out two sub-

marine vessels.”

Verestchagin, Guest of

Makaroff, Was Drowned.

St. Petersburg, April _15.—
Verestchagin, the greatest military

painter of modern times, went down

fo death with Admiral Makaroff on

the ill-fated Petropaviovsk in the har-

bor of Port Arthur yesterday. He was

the invited guest of the Russian naval

er, it was learned through a

dispatch
shared the fate of the more

whose lives were snuffed out in the

catastrophe.

Japanese Army Badly
Cut Up by Russians.

nese landing of troops to the west-

ward of the Yalu river. When 12,000

been landed the Russian

troops, which were lying concealed,

suddenly attacked them, driving them

pack to the ships with heavy losses

in men and guns.
ee

Rumor That Admiral Togo
Has Blocked Port Arthur.

©

to effectually
sian fleet from getting out. No ie

tails are given‘in the rumor, but it is

prevalent throughout the city.

HAD His O SUPPLY

Railroa Man Was Not Paying Stift

Prices for His Whisky.

speechless.
Maddy as he emptied the glass and

strolled away.

The Perfect Figure.
to the old Greek ideas

upper arm

should be 13 inches, the wrists 6

inches. The thighs should mé

aystem. Send for testtmontals. free.
¥. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, @

SRED Funiiy

Puls

tor constipation.

Joking It Off.

“John,” whispered Mrs.

trembling, “there is a man trying

break in down stairs.&quot; 3

“Well, Maria,” yawned Mr. Stubb,

as he turned over for another nap.

“it he wants to break out there’s @

bottle of blood medicine on the man-

tel.” :

An innovation in book bindin is

shown in a recent issue of Irwin Wal-

Stubb,
to

Even Worse.

Again the struggling poet had been

turned down.

“This is awful,” he signed. “My pa-

tience is threadbare.”
“Patience!” spoke his friend. of

rhyme. “Why, my trousers are threa¢

bare.”

anc

testimonials, At ruggists,
FREE. Address A.S. Olmsted,

A Vain but-Generous Hope.



KILLED AT TARGET PRACTI
Thirty-three Sailors on United States Battleship Missouri

Posts of Duty— Officers’ CoolnessDie at Their

NAMES OF THE DEAD.

Licutenants—W. C, Davidson, E. A.

Weichert and J. V. P. Gridley.

Midshipmen—W. E. T. Neumann and

‘Thomas Ward, Jr.

Boatswain&#39 Mate (first class)—J.

K. Peterson.

Seamen—W. J. Bogard, O. N. Son

der and E. R. H. Alison.

Ordinary Seamen—C. Rice, C. J.

Killen, J. Gedris, J. F. Kennedy, J. P.

Starr, J. C. Nunn and C. H. M. Franks.

Landsmen—H. §. Cherbarths, B..J.

Milligan and J. M. Roach.

Electrician—T. F. Rowlands.

Gunner’s Mate (second class)—A.

‘Smith.

Chief Gun Captain—T. E. Braun.

Saves the Vessel.

reverberated through the charge han-

dling room. Before the echo of the

second explosion had died away the

officers and gun crews in the turret

and the men in the handling room

were dead, with the exception of one

man.

In less than five seconds after the

first explosion every man on the ship

was at. his fire station. The most

perfect discipline prevailed, although

it was apparent from the smoke that

belched from the turret and handling

rooms that a calamity of appalling

proportions had occurred.

Captain Cowles Quick to Act. *

Captain Cowles’ first order was to

flood the handling room and maga-

zine chamber. Had this not been

done upon the instant it is believed

that in the next few seconds a fate

simflar to that which overtook the

plosion, somewhat more fierce. oc
handling

with water.

Cannot Rescue Comrades.

In less than five seconds after the

first explosion two streams of water

were being played in the rooms, and

when volunteers were called for every

man of the ship responded, eager to

go into the turrets and rescue the

crew. Captain Cowles gav@jhi com-

mands, and but for his presence of

mind and that of the officers of the

ship, the Missouri would have gone

down. The second explosion oc@

curred near one of the magazines.

BATTLESHIP MISSOURI AND ITS COMMANDER.

Thirty men, including five commissioned officers, were kille

while the ship was at target practice off the coast of Florida.

maneuvering, the Missouri collided with the battleship Mlinois, knocking a

Marine Private—W. L. Shipman.

Apprentices (second class)—J. C

Hardy and P. R. Castler.

John T. Donnelly, ordinary seaman.

Orvel B. Moe, apprentice, second

class.

James E. Knight, ordinary seaman.

Halbert Edward Elliott, master at

arms, second class.

Pensacola, Fla., dispatch: Through

an unaccountable accident on the new

battleshiggMissouri, while it was en-

gaged in target practice off this port

Wednesday, five officers and twenty-

eight men were instantly killed and

two men so frightfully injured that

they will die. Orly by the perfect

discipline and coolness displayed by

the commanding officer, Captain W.

G. Cowles, was a more appalling dis-

aster prevented.
Not since the batt!eship Maine sank

im the harbor of Havana has a greater

calamity overtaken the American

navy. The Missouri is.the very latest

of the big battleships of the American

navy to go into commission. Re-

cent {t was ordered to the gulf for

target practice. Nineteen miles off

Pensacola the magnificent vessel had

been engaged in this work for two

days, and was achieving a brilliant

record. To the intense keenness of its

crew to excel is attributed the disaster

which has suddenly cast a shadow

over the nation.

Double Explosion.
‘Until an official examination has

been made it will be impossible to

define the exact cause of the acci-

dent. Briefly, the facts are these:

‘The Missouri was on th target range

with the Texas and Brooklyn about

noon. The entire crew was at gun

‘Tiree. shots had been fired

by the twelveinch gun from the af-

ter turret. The gum was being load-

ed for a shot. Suddenly those

outside the: heard a dull thnud.

A second K another muffled ex-

plosion more distant than the ‘frst

Maine in Havana harbor would have

overtaken the Missouri.

The report of the disaster was sent

to the flagship Kearsarge at noo!

This stated that an explosion had

taken place, and at first it was stated

that but ten men had been killed.

Later a second message was received

by the wireless telegraph that the

mumber would be more than three

times the original figures.

Admiral Barker on the Kearsarge
directed that the Missouri be ordered

in for report and funerals of the dead.

and this was answered shortly. At 3

p. m. the Missouri arrived in Pensa-

cola bay. Immediately being sighted
the official information was spread

tq all the naval ships and flags went

to’ half-mast. Merchant vessels in the

harbor and business houses along the

water front followed the same exam-

ple,
Breech is Opened.

There have been several reasons

advanced for the accident, one as se-

cured from the Olympia stating that

the breech of the 12-inch gun was

opened too soon.

Capt. Cowles, completely overcome

by the disaster, referred all newspa-

per men to Lieut. Hammer, the ord-

nance officer. The latter gave out a

statement of the explosion and its

probable cause.

Ordnance Officer Exptains.
about noon

ignited: the powder.
open, and a dull thud gave notice of

usual. No loud report

d by an explosion in a gun turret of the Missourt

Two others probably will die. Recently, while

hole in the side of the latter ship.

So hot was the fire that the brass

work of the magazires was melted.

Smoke and fumes of the burned pow:

der made it almost impossible to en-

ter either-the turret or handling room,

but officers and men with handker-

chiefs over their faces made efforts to

rescue the men inside.

Captain Ccwles teads Rescue.

Leading the rescuing party was

Captain Cowles. The officers en

deavored to keep him from going be-

low, as men fell uncorscious as they
entered and had to be pulled out by
their comrades, but heeding not their

advice, the commanding officer rushed

below, followed by Lieutenant Ham-

mer, the ordnance ‘officer, and Lieu-

tenant Cleland David.

Captain Cowles caught up a dying
bluejacket in his arms and staggered

to

jacket, with two others

handiing room, had crawied partly
from his place of duty when over

come.

More Perilous Than Wai

Major General Baden-Powell, the

defender of Mafeking, thinks that life

in cities is infinitely more dangerous
than ever it was in Mafeking. If he

had any doubts concernivg the mat-

ter his visit to New York last year
removed them.

A

friend asked him how long it took

for his troops to recover from the

strain and hardships of the siege.

OLD MYSTERY 1S “CLEARE UP

Man Who Disappeared Half a Century

Ago Is Located.

The. mystery of the disappearance
Huntington in 1853 of David

About

Ei
g

Andrew W.

house .in Ck

Helser left for California, and

Hii

‘ding, Cal. Correspondence was opened
and it was learned that the two were

father and son. A visit followed and

the son was warmly welcomed. The

father had prospered in California

and now owns gold lands and oyster
beds on the Pacific coast. He gave

his son a controlling interest in 120

near the home of his father, who is

75 years old, and has a family in Cal-

ifornia.

Stricken With Sickness.

The family of John Millican of

Paoli has been sorely stricken with

sickness. Three members have died

within a week. They were first. seized

with measles, which developed into

pneumonia, which caused the death

of two daughters. One of them was

married and her child also died. A

younger brother also succumbed to

the disease, and still another is in a

critical condition.

Flood Loss On County Roads.

‘The county commissioners visited

Elwood looking after the damage done

by the recent floods, with a view to

making an appropriation to cover the

damage. They state that it will take

$50,000 to put the roads and bridges

of the county back into as good a

shape as they were before the high

water. The commissioners are mak-

ing a trip of inspection over the en-

tire county.

Victim of a Gas Explosion.
Mrs. Dennis Connell, the woman

who was injured by a natural gas ex-

plosion in Elwood a few weeks ago,

died at Lafayette. The explosion was

causea by escaping gas from a dry

meter placed inside the house by the

gas company, and a damage suit may

follow the death of the injured wom-

an. She leaves a husband and four

little children.

Meets Death on Lineshaft.

Felick Gladbach, an 18-year-old boy

emplyed in the Berghoff brewery at

employed in the Berghoff brewery at

of an accident. H fell upon a line-

shaft and was dragged into a wheel,

which was turning at the rate of 180

revolutions a minute. Both of his

legs were torn off and he died two

hours later in the hospital.

Golden Wedding Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McLean of New-

castle celebrated the fiftieth anniver-

sary of their wedding, April 13. Mr.

and Mrs. McLean have lived south-

east of Newcastle for more than

twenty years, and for years supplied
State charitable institutions with but-

ter and milk, owning a fine dairy

farm.

Snake in His Boots.
Coryell, living near Brewers-

ville, while pulling on his boot, was

surprised at some obstruction, and

upon investigating he discovered a

blacksnake two feet and more in

length, coiled therein. It was a case

of “snakes-in-his-boots” without the

aid of intoxicants.

New Pastor at Redkey.
The Rev. Mr. Wiles, who conducted

revival services in the Christian

church at Redkey, has been secured

as pastor, succeeding the Rev. Mr.

spy, who resigned on account of ill-

health.

Tramps Burn a Barn.

Tramps set fire to a barn owned

by Joseph..Eck of St. Paul and the

structure and contents were con-

sumed. Hogs in a pen nearby were

badly scorched.

Youth Handles Revolver.

YOUNG WOMAN ([S ECCENTRIC

Bungling- Financial Operations Seems

to Be Her Weakness.

Lena Moore, the young woman ar

rested at Princeton for trying to pass
bad checks, and drafts, was in Terre

Haute and tried to cash a $1,000
check at a bank and a $500 money or-

der at the postoffice. She led.

im passing a $9 check on a hackman,

and beat him out of two fares. She

left ostensibly for Linton, where she

said she is to marry William Harris,
whom she met at the time the Laura

McCabe Opera Company, of which

she was advance agent, disbanded.

Shie gave the impression here. that

she is mentally irresponsible, because

no one with good sense would try to

pass a $1,000 check, unidentified, or a

money order check bunglingly raised

from 35 cents to $500.35. The money

order was procured at Princeton. Aft-

er the bank refused to cash the check

she wanted to buy a 50-cent draft, but

was dissappointed.

BIG OTTER FOR STATE MUSEUM

‘Twenty-three Pound Animal

by William Callihan.

William Callihan of Blackburn, a

mining town, caught a twenty-three-
pound otter and sold it to Jacob E.

Schurz, a Petersburg fur dealer, who

will ship it to the state museum at

Indianapolis. The animals are rare

and difficult to capture, although sev-

eral have been caught in that neigh-
borhood in the last few years. This

otter was about one year old and has

fur of extraordinary quality. M
Schurz buys thousands of dollars’

worth of furs every year and now has

all kinds of hides, from a common

rat to a sea lion.

Caught

Victim of Fou? Piay.
John Grasse went to Lafayette from

‘Monon to purchase a barber shop, but

found the one in view already sold.

H then negotiated for another, say-

ing he had $175 to invest. Later two

boys found his unconscious body near

the street car tracks, the right foot

crushed so badly as to necessitate

amputation. His money is gone, and

the police are inclined to the belief

that he is the victim of foul play.

Special Meeting of Spiritualists.
Mrs. W. C. Jessup, secretary of the

Indiana Association of Spiritualists,
has returned from Georgia, where she

passed the winter, and she will re-

open her cottage at the Chesterfield

camp of the Spiritualists’ association,

and remain there until late next fall.

A special meeting of the cficial

board of the association will be held

at the camp April 28.

Elkhart May Have New Bank.

A new state bank, with $100,000

capital and $25,000 surplus, will prob-

ably be established at Elkhart by Col.

T. C. Snell of Mlinois, whose son will

probably have the management. The

bank isintended to take the place
of the defunct Indiana National bank,

wrecked by Broderick, Collins and

Brown.

2 Fifteen Children.

‘The fifteenth child has been born

to Mr. and Mrs. John Bunday, who

live in the Weaver neighboraood, a

few miles northwest of Elwood. Of

the fifteen children born to this union

nine are still living. Mr. Bunday is

60 years old, and is a well-known and

respected farmer of the neighborhood.

Plunges Into a Vat of Acid.

Charles Aker, employed at the Mun-

cie pulp mills, fell into a vat contain-

ing boiling acid and lime. He caught
the edge of the vat with his hands,

saving his head and body from the

fluid, but his legs from the knees

down were so badly burned that am-

putation may be necessary.

Rolling Mills Will Open.
The American rolling mills at Mun-

cie, which employ 400 men, will again

resume operations. The mill has been

idle for several months, and there

has been great hardship among the

men.

Eleven Roads to Gost $30,550.

The gravel road election held in

Hamilton township resulted in favor

of the construction of eleven of the

roads, at a total cost of $30,550, and a

total length of twenty-two miles.

Middle Finger Is Jerked Off.

B. C. Beaumont, of Alexandria, while

WOMAN VIOLATES COURT ORDER.

Fair Divorcee is Fined $50 and Costs

The

band was settled ab Brazil, when

Judge Colliver granted a decree of

separation. At the last term of court

Mrs. Waldron was the plaintiff and

the court granted her a decree, but

restricted her from remarrying within

ing of, the decree is the final chapter
in this marital entanglement. Judgé

Colliver says that the order prohib-
iting remarriage within the time stip-
ulated is in compliance with a plain
statute and so open a violation could

not be passed unnoticed. The court

also said that similar violations had

been brought to judicial notice which

would be taken u later.

Turkey Gobbler Whips Dog.
‘A dog owned by Daniel Regan and

a large turkey gobbler belonging to

Dr. W. N. Horne engaged in a fierce

fight in a barn lot at the rear of the

Horne home at Anderson. The tur

key apparently won the fight, the doz

running away and howling with pain
after receiving a vicious blow on the

head from the gobbler’s foot. One

of the dog’s eyes was ruined.

Foot Catches in Frog.
While he was walking on railway,

tracks in North Anderson, Ernest

Gooding caught his foot in a switch

frog and it was held so firmly that he

could not extricate himself. Gooding

heard a train approaching, and he was

frantic from fright and pain when

Joseph Morgan, a factory employe,

came to his rescue, and released him

barely in time.

Electric Lighting for Roanoke.

western Traction Company,

power house is in Huntington, for

electric lighting for streets and bus!-

ness blocks. The company will move

a substation now half a mile from

Roanoke to the city and will build a

substation and depot combined.

Gift for Frankli

Frankli College has received a box

from New York containing one hun-

dred volumes, chiefly reference books

for the library. The books were a

gift from the library of General T. J.

Morgan, sent by his widow. General

Morgan had for years been a cheerful

contributor.

Coltege.

Stork at Home of Missionaries.

A cablegram has been received at

Anderson telling of the birth of a son

to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vance, mission-

aries to Lima, Peru. At the time of

their marriage, two years ago, Mr.

Vance was preaching at Noblesville.

The bride was Miss Ethel Jackson.

Inheritance From an Uncle.

Mts. Martin Cahalen, of Franklin,

has word from Western Missouri that

she is one of three heirs to a large
estate left by an uncle. Mrs. Ca-

halen y get about one thousand

acres of timber land.

Church Addition En Memoriam.

Mrs. J. W. Boehne, wife of J. W:

Boehne, manufacturer, will build an

$8,000 addition to the Mlinois Street

Lutheran chureh at Evansville, in

memory of her parents, the late Mr.

and Mrs Henry Ide.

Grocer Makes Assignment.
c A. Frye, who has had a grocery

$1,200, with assets about the same.

Good Well at Mills Corner.

‘The Binghampton Trenton Rock Off

company has completed a well on the

John Williams farm at Mills Corner,

Built Sixty Years Ago.
George W. Moyer, of Orestes,

the house, in which he still resides,

sixty years ago, and he boasts that

birth nor a death never occurred
~

thin tts walls.

‘

College President.

Rev. C. C. Jones, D. D., of

Marion has been elected to the presi-

dency of the Union Christian college,

at Merom, vice the Rev. L. J.

resigned. /

The

Destructive Fire at New Albany.
John warehouse at New Al-

‘any, containing 100 tons of baled hay,
was destroyed by fire. Loss; $10,000,

John Bubler
build-



All Humors
Ase impure matters which the skin,

fiver, kidneys and other organs can

pot take care of without help, there is

‘such an accumulation of them.

They litter the whole system.

Pimples, boils, eczema and other

eruptions, loss of appetite that tired

feeling, bilious turns, fits of indiges-

tion, dull headaches and many other

troubles are due to: them.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove all humors, overcome all
|”

{their effects, strengthen, tone and

4mvigorate the whole eystem.

«J pad salt rheum on my hands eo that I

eould not work. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla

‘end it drove out the humor. I continued

ts use till the sores disappeared.” Mas

as 0, Brows, Rumford Falls, Me. |

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia promises te--

cure and keeps the promise.

ee

Mentone Gazette.
cM Smith,

|
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—Jenkins’, for Laces.

—The dailies at the Fair Store.

Ce mmencemenut exercises tO-

morrow eve x.

Go to the Big Drug Store for
is in bulk.

w. H.
garde scec

--New spring jackets.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

_ As we gu to press we learnt

Elmer Beeso

—Welb remnants of muslip}}

W. TH Kingery |

bat

jed this mornin:

bleached at 3c.

& Co, Warsaw.

&quot largest line of umbrellas i |

setition, at

ly attend-|

town at prices below comy

D. W. Lewis & Se

—L.¢.

eda birth-day surprise
i

Foor a.nd fa

on his moth-

er at Macy last Sunday.

—-Aaron Kesler wife, of

with

unday.

in aw go to A.

Ring!

and get prices.
It will pay you.

f carpets and lincle-

12 foot lindleums
—Nest line o

ams io Warsaw.

pO: ayard. W. He Kingery & Co.

wo bundred pairs of aboes

00 a pair to be

sold at 5
: and $1.00 a pair,

at b. W.

—Senkins’, for Ribbons.

Lewis & Sow&#3

_A full house greete the High

School class at the Baptist chureb

Jast Sunday and listened

excellent. address by Rev. J. PF

Bailey.
_Dr. E, 1. Anderson, the veter-|

inarian, reports business especiall

goo in his line.

ready to locate ermanently in Men-|
He expects to be |

tone about May ist.

“We again-haye received 500
of bleached |

same as we had on special |
.

Wot

yard of remuants

apuslin

sale in January, prece

Kingery & Co., Wa

for Notions.

aw.

~

Jenkine,

__Maving received a very large]

stock of summer millinery good

will sell them at reduced prices)

from this on.

Mrs. Bs MoLLENHOUR. |

—The Base Ball season will open

in Mentone Monday, May. 16, 04,1

with the Nebraska Indians as the|

atiraction. Mentone will have the

strongest team this year of any in

its history.

_Jenkine’, for Hosiery.

—We have in stock about 2000

poun of our own nrake of lard

which we ate going to unload at

cents a poun in quantities of

‘over 10 pounds. We guarantee

every poun to be strictly pare lard-

Now& your chance.
Unpernii’&a Seu.

—Henry L. Meredith from the

Franklin township

“wes in town Tuesday and made the

Gazette office a friendly call. Mr.

Meredith is a candidate for town-

@bip trustee, and “we are sure if

‘bis neighbors and those best ac-

cquainte with his ability and char

v ag a man could decide the

‘gestion he would have but little if

any oppositio certainly none from

ibis own party.

duced prices

near|the price

IL. 1), pape at the

cs
ackuen’

le’s big double furniture store

by putting

ts a very
|Sdding another story

|all kinds of black goods th

bappreciat riust

—

Jenkins’, for Tinware.

__
Garden seeds in balk at theB

Drug Store. :

—Yon can get Jap-A- ab the

Big Drug Store.

—-New spring. jackets.
Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Arthur Brindley

in Warsa with his ‘family.

Ww B.

the Big Drug Store.

Store.

— mor new wall pa

—New spring jacket W.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Caps, caps, caps at the Big
The Mentzer-Manwaring

spent Sunday
Go. i

__We will repeat our borse-shoe-

ing priz offer for 1904. Conrad &

—Caps, caps, caps at the Hig Sia, Warenw:

Store. The Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

“Floyd U

quite sick with lung fever is able to

be up again.
a new line of

Tne Mentzer-
—We are receiy

waistings this week.

Manwaring Co.

bleached at 34c W. B. Kingery

& Co., Warsaw,

_—Miss R. A. Creteber will spen

er summer vacation at her home

east of Warsaw.

_—Walter Rantz and Ben Heren

deen of Silver Lake, were business

callers in town Thursday.

__Everything in dreex good and

notions at less than wholesale price

at D. W. Lewis & Son’s.

__A fine line of millinery good

Mrs. Mollenhour’s and at re

Come and see.
at

__ Best line of carpets and linole-

ums:in Warsaw.

BOca yard W. H. Kingery & Co.

_-Marion Griffis is now

of Mentone. He

‘Thomas property on

resident

lives in

lin street.

osing out drygoods notions,

the

|

at the home of her daughter,

South Frank-| Mollenhou, for some time,

been so well the past few. days.

glassware
ware at great cut price

Lewis & Son&#3

—We

wall paper ev

have

er brought to Mentone.

Come

at the Big Drug Store.

—This week

school term.

summer vacation work carefully.

Don&# drift with the wind,

—We feel very sorry

and

ig Drng Store don’t

Come and see.

patterns

suit you.
—Jenkins’, for G roceries.

—It will take but a few minutes |

of your time and cost you nothing

to look at those samples of wall

paper at the Big Drug Store.

_—-Mr, and Mrs.

Black

medical treatment.

Jenkins’, for Hardware.

Ey. P. Jefferies is improvi
his dwelling preperty on

Broad

to the one-

story part.

—Jap-A-Lac is the

and beautiful finish

frames,

market.

most durable

doors an

The Big
ture, picture
floors on the

Drag Store has it.

Jenkins, for Embroideries.

A full line cf uprto-date dress

good consisting of plain apd mixed

suitipgs, platy

be seen. ie

Mentzer-Manwaring Cr.

SO CO
Like the running brook, the

red blood that flows through
¥eins has to come from

mewhere.
The spring of red blood are

found in the soft core of the

bones called the marrow and

some say red blood also comes

from the spleen Healthy bone

marrow and healthy splee
are full of fat.

Scott&# Emulsion makes new

blood by feeding the bone

marrow and the ‘splee with

the richest of all fats, the pure

cod liver oil.
For p school girl and

eatde and for R whose

blood is thin and pale Scott&#
Ision

is

a

p it and rich
E isa

blood food. T not

the blood-making

a them stren;

eir proper work.
Send for free sample.

but

stoneware and qacens:
ot DEW: cits

positive cure for coughs,

the finest line of| brouchitis, asthma.

and see if this is not tray

closes the public why w

Now boys, plan your] furniture,

for you if) spen a few

of wall Miss

John Black were |

in town Tuesday and took the train |

\for Ft. Wayne where Mr.

goes for further

[ta was in town Tuesday.

:

looking after hi interests a:

for old furmy|
g af mieinierea

e

date for county treasurer. He is

|

and faney voiles and)
45 per can

s

Be per can.

t to b at 0c per ean

onl feeds
|

WNE, Chemists,
‘New You.

. SCO & BO

.
joe us $00; all

_

|stowe with reservoir.

—We haye remnants of mastin,
the M. E parsonage:

at D, W. Lewis’ & Son’s.

5Oc a yard

says:

is the m

berger store.”

shirts, collars,

12 foct lineleums | kinds
Mentzcr-Manwaring Co.

Wood’s Norway Pive Syrup. Pleas-

_— are receiving a new line of

nderhill who has been | waistings this week. The Mentzer-

Manwarivg Co.

_-Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shoup, of

Warsaw, attended his Sister’s wed-

| ding last evening.
=For sale, a good Ne. § ecook-

Inquire at

__Den Fawley’s house north: west

of town burned last night with all

its contents,—-a total loss. ”

__A fine line of up-to- ueck-

wear, hosiery, sbirte, hats and caps

— Best line of carpets and“linole-

ums in Warsaw. 12 foot linoleums

W.H. Kingery & Co.

—A correspondent from Akren

“Miss Alma Teel of Mentone,

ew milliner at the Whitten-

—The newest things in hats,

ties, shoes, and all

of wearing apparel The

“Mra, Eley, who bra been sick

Mre.

has not

H. E. BENN
andPreeti Sargeon. Office at Corner

TO

Announce
Toour Lady Custome

that we have recently”

put in stock the W. BL

These Cor-.

sets are so widely and
Corsets.

well known that any-

thing we can say about

them would be a mere

waste of words. Your wardrob is not complete

without one of these Corsets.

.

The W. B Erect Form, extended

hip, gore bias cut,. made of the very

best material, only oe $1.0
The W. B. Erect Form, long hip,

gored, bias cut one of the best Cor-

sets made, price
$ j 00

The W. B. Empire short Corset, ab-

solutel the best corset on the market at

th price; trimmed in lace insertion and

ribbon, price -
-

;

50c

The w. B. Tape Girdle is as goo as

any and better’n some, -

.
-

50c

Our sprin and summer stock of Shoes and

Oxfor is also complete and ready for your in-

spection. Our Shoes fit the foot; our price fit the

purse. The American Lady (Patent Kid) lace Ox-

—The little folks Dr.love
fords, all sizes, widths A«D; rare bargain $2.50

Our Own Make Vici
‘

take; perfectl harmless;
colds,

__We do not buy from jobbers,

but direct from the factories in

large lots and for eash. That is

e can save you money on

A. Ringle, Warsaw.

Miss Mattie Fergus of Logans-

came Wednesday evening to

days with her friend,

Tural Eddinger, and to attend

the High School Commenceent

exercises tomorrow evening.

—The Silver Lake Record says:
to

port,

oGeorge Ayers and family drove

Mentone last Saturday and re-

inained oyer Sunday the guests of

Frank Lyon and family: They re-

turned home Monday.”

—Just look in the window, of oa)

\L P. Jefferies’ store and see the

nice line of rugs,

china mattiogs, linoleuras and car-

yets,— the very best for the

money. Call and examine and be

nyiaced.

‘a high wall under it and ees
—Jenkins’, for Queensware.

Babcock of Silver
—James A.

He is

candi-

quite well known throughout the

south half ‘of the county, and we

have yet to hear the first one of bis

many acquaintances to have any-

thing but goo words for Jimmy.

ombard plums, regular price
We haye a few cases

Buy
Mentser-Manwaring
to close out.

early- The

Co,

__
Jenkins’, for men’s Shirts.

‘The Silver Lake Record says:

“Mrs. H. Paulos returned Monday

from Mentone wfter a few days

visit with ber daughter, Mrs. Dayis,

and family. Th little son of Mr.

and Mrs. Davis has been suffering

for some time with an attack of

whooping cough. Mrs. Davis was

considerably indispose when ber

mother left and since then has

grown so much worse that it was

necessary to summon & physician.”

MAKES A CLEAN SW“EP.

‘There&# nothing likedoing a thing

thoroughly. Otall the Salves you

ever heard of, Racklen’s Arnice

lace curtains, |G

Kid, Southen ties and
HAMILTO |

lace Oxfords, a very Sn e
beautiful shoe, $2-004

We are also showing

many other lines for

women and children.

wo 8 HE

Mentzer- G

In addition to our Large and well- &

selected Stock of Goods we will have

on display a fine line of

- RUGS -
In all sizes and kinds, 9-12 genui |

Wiltons Rugs, Bonne Femme Cur-

=

tains, Rope Portiers; everythin new

and Up-to- Come in and see.

L. P. Jefferis,

2 SER CAE AERA

__Jenkins’ for Fancy Lamps-

—Best horseshoein at Conrad’s

Warsaw.

_We have again received 5000

yards of remnants of bleached mus-

yartame as we bad on =pecial_s
in Jaauary, price 3}c- & H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

ys

—-Serofula, salt raeum, erysipela

and other distressing eruptive dis-

eases yiel quickly aud permanent

ly to the cleansing, purifying pow-

er of Burdock Blood Bitters.

Y. M. C. A. Convention, Bpffal
: N.Y.

Tickets on sale at all stations ot

the Nickel Plate Road May 10th 11th

and 12th atone fare plus 28 cents

‘Asmereury. will surely destros{th ©
for the round trip. Good returning

sense of smell and completel .

derange May 23rd./ See nesrest agent or

the whole system when entering it! address C. A. Asterlin, T. P- A,

through the mucous surfaces. Such W:

tficles should never be used except
Ft. Way Ind. 18-286

——__
.

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR

CaTARRH THAT CONTAIN
MERCURY. ‘

Salve is the best. It sweeps away

and cures Borns, Sores, Bruises,

Cuts, Boiis, Uieers, Skin Eruptions

‘anit Piles: IVs only 25c, and guat-

anteed to give satisfaction by Shafer

& Goodwin, Druggists.

‘on prescriptions from reputable pby-
wee

sicians, as the damage they will co is
7

a

ten-fold to the good you can possibly | Ww B Doddrid
‘them. Hall&# Catarrh ‘Cure

derive from

m at

ed b

|

RJ. Cee Jeweler and Optician,

1 O.,
eontais no merc andis| ey meand SME IF YOU DON&#

taken internally, acti dire0t through glasse TO: to sot&q

Hall’ Catarrh eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltha

‘genuine. It ‘Watches in anv case. you want.

ternally andmade in Toledo. | nice line of solid gold rings.

and ladies latest style chains, RogerCheney & Co. Testi-

ioc. Bros’. Silver Plated ware,

Sold by drugaists. r 2
:

Hall&# Family Pills are the best. Good to order if not instock. -

:
:

i
:

.

al.
Gents”

etc.
|

ORVILL ULR
Musical Instructor.

Makes Weekly Visits to Men-

tone to Give Lessons on

eoe

PIAN
ORG

MANDO
GUITA

eee

Persons wishmg ‘to take lessons

may leave word at the GazETTE

office or address

’ ORVILLE ULREY,

South ‘Whitley, Ind.

!! DENTIST !!

Attend to Your Teeth

wf PLATES $5.00 #

BEST PLATES $8.00.

DR F. L. LAN
2» Dentist. 2

Mentone Ind.

E 0 ANDER M.0.
‘

RRR

VETERINARY SURGEON.

AND DENTIST.

RRE

Prompt Response tu all Calls, day.

or night.

Mentone,

NOW
Is the Time.

To order a bug-

Ind..

sler or driving wag-
Ss

on made. Call and

see us about it.

BE WAG MAD .

See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONRA & SO
Warsaw,

Your Heart.
When Your Heart

Fails to Pump Your

Blood, Trouble
Results.

—_—_——

Have you heart trouble?

You have, if you find it hard to breathe

after walking up stairs, exercising, etc.

if you have pain In y

chest, back or shoulde

from cold. extremities,

lips, dry cough, swollen ankles.

If you. have

pang. palpitation, redn

discomfort in sleeping

‘The only scientific
of tro



Greatest Aid to Cookery
2

:

{f
With least labor and trouble it makes

hot-breads, biscuit and cake of finest

flavor, light. sweet, appetizing and

assuredly digestible and wholesome.
jo

Burket

Frank Smith is on the sick lst.

L J. Dirk is painting bis house.

James Binuser the head sawyer on |

skill&#39 mill cleaves ‘Thursday for

smend, Ind

Robinson & Co., have completed »

BISAO f

soudrers.ofbera ant are now

work on one tor Henry Luther borth

of Pajestine

Rev. Hill who returns here for an-

other year presche an

Sunday evening to

lis text
years work

word Sdave.”

of Oregon,

Frank

pre

os Parker,

vs

te oh

rally known

town on Wed.

He is
the Brick.

wesday Cven ny

l speake:

Yellow Creek.

Mrs, Wertz 1s stl confined to her

bed.

Miss Ola Vernette bas

trom Oklsboms.

Granville Horn is buil

returned

ding anew

house and barn

Con Biae and wite of near Talma,

were the guests of A. Eherman s Inst

sunday.

William Swathwood was at Bour-

bon last Sunday evening visiting his

‘Taylor Jefferies vi

ew&#39; daughter,

last Mooday.

Lewis Hatderman,

Miss My

fa
the guest of

Sunday eve

rer

Livan ine George Walters |

atl

of cur young peop’e

attended“ch

Sunday evening.

John Bryant of Rochester, is as-

sisting Heighway Dille in building

is barn.

Master Devane By hee of Lucerne,

sited his cousin, Lioyd Ehernman,

last Sunday.

Mrs.

Albion was visiting her parents in

Awos Hutchinson ot near

Unis vieity this week.

Bioe

were

Miss

the guesis

Bertha,

s.

Homer and

|

Ebernman

Doran and wife Sunday alternoon.

ol

James Shipley snd wife of near

Akron, we.e ests of ber broth

Dayton Townsend over last Sunday .

ives visit-

Sunday.
large number of rel

ed G Hersh

sue is seriously il and Ler recovery

ndiny AS

lis doubtial.

eredith

his son-

A recent letter to Isa

trom South Bend states

O. Davi

cin: now.

Charles King apd

services at the church in Mentone

| ASunday and- visited Mr. snd

Mrs, John Wilson,

M. Ri Kize and wi&# and Charley

Jones and wite ot near Talma. were

lith guests of Mr. and Mrs, Lou

| Haimbangh last Sundny.

Mack Alspach and wife of near

Mentone, and Mr. and Mra. Van-

lgun of ‘Tippecanoe, visited

Henry Meredith&#39 last Sunday.

in-law, uy is convales-

wife attended

at

ited bs nepb- A card to Charles King frem ni
Mrs Hattie Kessle prother, Curtis, states that bis wile

lis slowly recovering from her sericus

ot Akron, was iliness but that be bimseif is in very
|

Swick last! poor health.

Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Leiter were

neac Big Foot last Saturitey nig!

h at Bethichem last

‘visiting bi son, a

the effects of accidentally rar
neeiile into ms elbow joint.

Tip
Lena Girrard’is very poorly.

A. T. Cormican is some better.

Alfred McClung is dangezonsl iil.

‘fae High Schuol commencement

will be held May 14.

Mrs. Helpman, mother ot E~ San-

ners is very poorly.
Jobn Ritter raised the frame of

bis, barn last Monday.
Victor Railsback of Argos, visited

mer Geiger Sunday

Rady Stuckey visited over Sun-

jda with Wm) Harman,

| Born to Mr, and Mrs, James

Souverns a 12 pound boy.

James Shafer is preparing to build

a house on his farm west of town,

John Sponseller was quarantined
last week on account of small=pox.

Eighteen pupils graduated from

the Tippecanoe schools this spring,

Al Schrom&#3 family was quaran-

tined last week on account of small-

pox.
Church at Old Tip every two

weeks.

Church at Union next Saturday

evening and on Sunday morning and

evening.

L. B. Geige and family visited

over Sunday with John Washburn

and wife.

Emma Ritter

n visit with relatives in

Indiana.

is back from

Webster,

Mrs. C. W. ‘Tippett is back from

South Bend and is living on the old

home place.
Mrs. Benon Jordan, of Argos. is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. T. J.

Worthington.
of Rochester, is

here ¥ his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank White.
,

Ifarvey

Clarence White,

Huffman has moved

househeld goods on the Schrom farm

north. west of Lown,

Mrs Emm. Matheney asd famil
of Silver Lake is here visiting her

brother an’ tamily -

James Waggover an! family vis.

ited oyer Sunday with his brother-

in-law, Martin Hodge.

Leander Snvder, formerly of this
place now at Long Cliff, Logansport,
18 reported no better.

Mrs. Alice Stockman and two

daughters and son visited ber moth

er, Mrs. Mary Noland.

Mrs. Chas. Flagg has moved her

household goods back to Hammond

where she will make her future

home.

Robert Tippett, Leonard Swover=

land, and James Poulson have added

[sh names t6 the Argo telephore
company’s list.

castTonra.
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SPECIAL OFFER. ¥
To New Subscribers

The Rochester Sentinei
Iten County & Biggest, Brightest and Lest

Weekly Newspaper, from NOW

Until January 1, 1905, for

This Offer is for New Subscript

O Cents

as Only.

‘The SENTINEL i first of all a Home NEWS-paper with

correspondents and specia Telephone Service at Every

Neighborhoo in the county. Politically it is reliably

Democratic—but never offensively partisan, .

CUT OUT THIS COUPON ———_

to THE SENTINEL, ROCHESTER, IND. Weite name and adaress plainly.
‘And mail {t with $0 cents

THE SENTINEL, Rocuester, Inv.

Enclosed find 50 cents for which send to my

Weekly Sentinel from date until January Ist, 1905,

Post Office

Name.

as per your special offer.

address The Rochester

State.

yers
If your blood is thin an im-

pure; you are miserable allthe

time. It is pure, rich blood
that invigorates, strengthens,
refreshes. You certainly know

Sarsaparill
the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for

60 years. Adoctor’s medicine.

sarkaes WG: Nee Loneratsea
Sineig the world for nervonsnoes. My cure is

font aut

T

cannot thank yon enue
MMuS DE MOWELL, Newark,

$1.00 a dottle.

air. for

Poor Health
Laxative doses of Ayer’s is

night greatly aid the Sarsap

3.0. ATE
Lowell, M

Dr. Stockberger, of

is in town.

—Cull and see us when in need

of a wagon or buggy. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw,

Everyone who has.seen those

new patterns of wall paper at the

Big Store says “they are fine.”

-—~Yon can find anything you

want in summer millinery at Mrs.

Mollenhour’s store and at reduced

prices.
things in hats,

shirts, collars, ties, shoes, and all

The

—The newest

kinds of wearing apparel,
Mentzer-M

—Lomburd plams, regular price
I5eper can. We have a few cases

4b 10e perean ta close ont Buy

Tre Mentzer-Manwaring

nwaring Co.

early.
Co.

—We again have received 5000

yards of remnants of bleached mos-

as we hed on snecial sale

.
H Ring

lin same

iu Jannarg, pric

ery & Uo. Warsi

its terror if

Thomas’ Ec-

Instant

in case of burns, cuts, sprains

—Bodily pain tes

you&#3 a bottie of De.

leetrie Qi in’ the house,

eli

ents of any sort

—We have in stock about 20C0

pounds ef our own mak of lard

which We are going to uaload at 9

vents a pound in quanties of over

10 pounds We guarantee every

pound to be strictly pare lard.

Now’s your chance.

Unperuinn & SEuL-

—The Pontius Monument Co.

set a beautiful three-piece granite
monument to the grave of D, W.

Hivey’s wife, a former Mentone

citizen. Mr. Hisey is weil please
with the work and says it is better

than he expecte for the price

paid ‘That&#3 just the way they all

talk when the get their work of

this firm. Their ad will

ace

Milford,

¢Lumbe I wish to announce

to the public that I

have opened up a

BUILDIN MATERIAL

Se

north of the Nickel Plate Mills,

where I shall keep all kinds of Pine and Poplar

# Supply House.

In Mentone,

Lumber, Siding, Flooring and Ceiling dry and

dressed. Also Shingles, Lath, Sash,

and cedar Fence Posts.

« PRICES RIGHT

Give Me a Call.

W. B. DORAN.
PA

Doors,

Under S
Have Purchased J J Robinson&#39 interest in the

zz
Ree
Ree

the oil business occupying his entire attention.

Anyo having any Butcher Stock for Sal
Should call and see us.

Phon 30 UNDERHILL & SELL.

The

Buggy and Harness
% Season is Here. ~

I am now fully ‘prepared to supply all your wants

in these lines on the Best Possible Terms.

His duties in

Give mea call.

J. W. AUCHINBAUCH

Le be b&gt bob bend» trdr ta brbe5S brIDlbr$obrbabradD

a dp tp &am bp i tp he eb bn lb bn

you this week —read it.

—The baud concerts will begin
about ibe first Wednesday night in

May.
program for the opening concert.

‘The boys are preparing afine

the boys are goin
‘As to the money for tke uniforms,

gto give a few

concerts to prove they are a draw-

{fur Mentone, and then if

y carnot raised they
tract with another town that

them. Come—

citizens wake and Jets have

the concerts this summer.

dv us all good.

be

si now wanting
up

A THOUGHTFUL MAN.

M. M.. Austin, of Winchester

Ind., knew what todo in the hour

of need. His wife had such an un-

usua! case of stomach and liver

trouble physicians could not help

her. He thought of and tried Dr.

King’s New Life Pills snd she got
relief at once and was finally cored-

Only 25c st Shafer & Goodwins’

drug store.

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of
J

Mi 0 Da
‘4 Photograph

Enlargin .‘Wedo Copyin and
) Indiana.Mentone

interest LOOK HERE!! ;
WE CAN SA YOU MONEY

Jonumental work you are in need of now.

on the

Why

foreign
n you

do better at

home and also by
doing so you are

helping a perman-

ently located busi-

\ hak mbes ebadr

VOI

:

patronize
dealers w

ean

_

Our spring stock

to call at our office and inspect our work. Notice

the different styles and up-to-date lettering. We

will show you how and why we can do your work

in FIRST CLASS STYLE and cheaper (in price)

than other dealers.

REMEMBER:—We please all our customers.

Yours for business,

Ponti Monum C
MENTO IND PHO 18

POCO OUCVU CT CVU UU TUT YT VY Ss

GIP POO I OTE EE CEES

GUGOEOLDOGE CECI TTT FEO UTN

Don’t Stay at Home.
*

Commencing Sunday April 1 an
Sundays thereafter parties of five or

National Baptist Anniversary,
Cleveland, Ohio.

é

Tickets on ‘esle- via Nickel Plate

Road, May 16th, 17th and 18th.

One fare p&#3 25 cents for the round

trip. Gocd returning until May

26th. Limit extended on applica-

tion. See nearest agen or address

C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A.,

nd.

$1.00 per capita to any point within

Mo s |B A. Fe. Wayne, Ind, 980-2
agent or address C A- Aisterli T..

more can obtain round trip rate of ~



DANGEROUS NEGLECT.
It&# the neglect of

pregnate ‘nerves, heart,

brain and every organ

of the body with dis-

ease elements. Doan&#

Kidney Pills are quick to soothe and

strengthen sick kidneys and help them

free the system from poiso1

how valuable they are, even in cases

of long standing.
L. C. Lovell of 415 North First St,

Spokane, Wash., says: “I have had

trouble from my kidneys for the past

ten years. It was caused by & strain

to which f paid little attention. But

as I neglected the trouble it became

worse and worse until any strain or &

slight cold was sure to be followed

by severe pain across mY back. Then

the action of the kidney secretions be-

came deranged and I was caused much

annoyance besides loss of sleep.

Doan’s Kidney Pills were brought to

my notice and after taking them a

short time their good effect was ap-

parent. All the pain was removed

became normal.

Pills do all that is claimed for them.”

A FREF TRIAL of this great rem-

edy which cured Mr. Lovell will be

mailed on application to any part of

the United States. Address Foster

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale

price 50 cents per

Peter Donovan came over from Ire-

land fifty years ago, settled on a small

farm up the state, and raised a large

family of children. One of his sons

came to New York city and prospered

tn business, and got long ago sent for

his oid father to come and spend his

remaining da in comfort and leisure

here in the city. Accordingly the old

man sold his farm and came on. His

son&# family was strange to him, and

for a time he was a little suspicious

of everything. Gradually, however,

he gained confidence, and concluded

that the family coul be trusted. One

day about two weeks after his arrival

he took from his pocket a thick Jeath-

er wallet bound with long leather

thongs tied at the ends. These he

carefully untied and began slowly to

unwind. Round and round went his

hand seven times before the wallet

was free. Then from the inside he

took out a brass trunk check, beld it

up so that all could see, and asked,

bluntly
“Phat is thot? The mon

other ind tould me to give ut to yez!&

—New York Times.

A Chip of the Chaffee Block.

From all accounts the Chaffee spirit

ts not likely to die out. There is at

the general&# home-in Washington a

young grandson of three years of age

who already gives evidence of the

fighting determination of the old

stock.
“Adana,” said the General to his

grandson and namesake the other

day, when the boy was doing some

thing annoying, “you must not do

a“

“Grandfather, will do it.” was the

little chap&# response, as he glanced

up at his grandfather with the Chaf-

fee flash in his eyes.

“Ah, General, guess you&# better

let the boy alone; he bas the Chaffee |

will,” laughed Mrs. Chaffee.

en

CAME FROM COFFEE.

A Case Where the Taking of Morphine

Began With Coffee.

“For 15 years,” says a young Ohio

woman, “I was a great sufferer from

stomach, heart and liver trouble. For

the last 10 years the suffering was

terrible: it would be impossible to

describe it. During the last three

years I had convulsions from which

the only relief was the use of mor

pphine.
Ms? bad several physicians, nearly

all of whom advised me to stop drink

ing tea and coffee, but as I could take

only liquid foods I felt I could not

live without coffee. I continued drink-

tng it until I became almost insane,

my mind was affected, while my whole

nervous system was a complete

wreck. I suffered day and night from

thirst and as water would only make

me sick I kept on trying different

@rinks until a friend asked me to try

Postum Food Coffee.

“I did so but it was some time be

fore I was benefited by the change,

my system was 50 filled with coffee

|

sre’

o. It was not long, however, be-

fore I could eat all kinds of foods and

@rink all the cold water I wanted and

which my system demands. It is now

have drank nothing but Pos-

and supper and the

result has been that in place of being

‘an invalid with my mind affected I am

gow strong, sturdy, happy and

order to get a

Name given by Postem

Creek, Mich.
Look in each

ous little book,

ville”

THE GIRL
HALFWAY _

STORY OF THE PLATNS

A__STORYOF

THE

yaecowsot

$= ouGH, AUTHOR OF THE STORY OF THE COWBOE

eeiskied,

1003.

dsD.

Asaieton |

New York

Ef

CHAPTER XIxX—Continued.
‘Th left arm of the sheriff dropped.

The whole body of Ike Anderson, shot

low through the trunk, as was the

sheriff’s invariable custom, melted

down and sank into a sitting posture,

\ the edge of the stoop.

‘The sheriff with a leap sprang behind
Tke

larly and carefully

with his fire. Then he sank back

wearily into the sheriff&#3 arms.

“Al right, mammy!” remarked Ike

Anderson, somewhat irrelevantly-

GHAPTER XX.

The Body of the Crime.

Hour after hour, in the heat of

day or the cool of the evening, the

giant Mexican strode on by the side

of the two horsemen, sometimes trot-

ting lke a dog, more often walking
with a shambling, wide-reaching step,

tireless as any wild animal. Expres-

sionless, mute, the colossal figure

strode along, like some primordial
creature in whom a human soul had

not yet found home.

‘The Mexican was running the back

trail of the horse of Cal Greathouse,
it was

not returned over the route taken by

Greathouse when he started out. He

had gone along the valley of the

Smoky River, whereas the course of

the loose animal had been along the

chord of a wide arc made by the val-

ley of that stream, a course much

shorter and easier to traverse, as it

evaded a part of that rough country

known as the breaks of the Smoky,

a series of gullies and “draws” run-

ning from the tableland down to the

deep little river bed. The afternoon

phted. 1903, b7 D. Assteton &a Comsans-

3

—broken, how? There was the fire,
now sunken into a heap of ‘ashes, a

Jong, large, white heap, very large for

a cowman’s camp fire. And there——

And there was it! There was some

Thing. There lay the object of their

.
In a flash the revolvers cov&q

ered the cowering figure of the giant,

who, prone upon his Knees, was now

raving, gibbering, praying, calling up-

on long-forgotten
from this sight. “O Santa Maria!

‘. © Madre de Dios!” he

moaned, wringing his hands and shiv-

ering as though stricken with an ague.

He writhed among the leaves, his eyes

fixed upon that ghastly shape which

lay before him.

‘There, in the ashes of the dead fire,

as though embalmed, as though alive,

as though lingering to accuse and to

convict, lay the body of Greathouse,

the missing man. Not merely 2

incinerated mass, the figure

cast of the actual man,

fineness from the white ashes of the

fire! Not a feature, not a limb, not a

fragment of clothing was left unde-

stroyed! yet none the less here, stretch-

ed across the bed of the burned-out

with face upturned, with one arm

doubled beneath the head and the

other with clinched hand outflung,

lay the image, the counterpart, nay,

the identity of the man they sought!

It was a death mask, wrought by the

pity of the destroying flames. These

winds, this sky, the air,

had spared and left it here in accusa-

tion most terrible, in evidence unpar-

alleled, incredibly yet irresistibly

true.

Franklin felt his heart stop as he

looked upon this sight, and Curly’s

face grew pale beneath its tan. ‘They

gazeq for a moment quickly, then

Curly sighed and stepped back. “Kee

him covered, Cap.” he said, and, go

Melted down and sank into a sitting posture.

of the first day brought the travelers

well within view of a timber line, but

the rough country along the stream

was not yet reached when they were

forced to quit the trail and make their

rough bivouac for the night.

‘There was a curious feeling of cer-

tainty in Franklin’s mind, as they

again took saddle Yor the journey, that

the end of the quest was not far dis-

tant, and that its nature was prede-

termined. Neither he nor Curly ex-

pected to find the ranchman alive,

though neither could have given letter

and line for this belief. As for Juai

his face was expressionless as ever.

“Que camina—onde, amigo

Curly in cowboy patois. “Which

‘The Mexican pointed up the stream

with carelessness and they turned

thither. As they resumed the march,

now along the level floor of the wind-

ing little valley, Franklin was rev

ing a certain impression in his mind.

In the mud at the bank where they

had stopped he had seen the imprint

of a naked foot—a foot very large and

with an upturned toe, widely spread-

ing apart from its fellows, and it

seemed to him that this track was not

so fresh as the ones he had just seen

made before his eyes. Troubled, he

said nothing. but gave a start as Cur-

ly, without introduction, remarked, as

though reading his thoughts:

“Cap, I seen it, too.”

“ffis footprint at the bank?”

“Yep. He&# shore been here afore.”

Neither man said more, but both

™ grave, and both looked uncon-

seiously to their weapons. ‘The Mex-

fean plunged ahead as confidently as

before, and in the tangled going his

speed was greater than that of the

horses. “Cuidado!” (careful) “Juan,”

cried Curly warningty, and the latter

turned backed a face inscrutable as

ing to his horse, he loosened the long

lariat.

“Arriba, Juan,” he said quietly.

“Get up, and the giant’ obeyed as

meekly as a child. Curly tied his

hands behind his back, took away his

knife, and bound him fast to a tree.

Juan offered no resistance whatever,

but looked at Curly with wondering

dumb protest in his eyes, as of an

animal unjustly punished. Curly

turned again to the fire.

“It’s him, all right,” said he; “that&#3

Cal. Franklin nodded.

Curly picked up a bit of stick and

began to stir among the ashes, but as

he did so both he and Franklin ut-

tered an exclamation of surprise. By

accident he had touched one of the’

limbs. The stick passed through it,

jeaving behind but a crurapled, form- |

less heap of ashes. Curly essayed in-

vestigation upon the other side of the

fire. A touch, and the whole ghastly

figure was gone! There remained

no trace of what ha lain there. The

shallow, incrusting shell of the fickle

ash broke in and fell, all the thin ex-

terior covering dropping into the cav-

ern which it had inclosed. Before

them lay not charred and dismem-

bered remains, but simply a flat table

of ashes, midway along it a slightly

higher ridge, at which the wind, hith-

erto not conspiring, now toyed. flick-

ing away items here and there, car

rying them, spreading them, returning

them unto the dust. Cal Greathor

had made his charge, and left it with

the Frontier to cast the reckoning:

CHAPTER XXt.

gers,
shoulders of another, they gazed calin-

ly at the bar of justice. ‘The attitude

of Ellisville was one of sardonic cain.

‘As a function, as a show, this trial

might go on.
.

“Yo&# Honah,” said the attorney for

the state, arising and striking an at-

titude learned in earlier forensic days

—“yo Honab, an’ gentlemen, I rise to

present to you, an’ to push to th ulti

mate penalty of the law, a case of the

most serious, the most heinyus crime,

committed by the most desperate and

dangerous criminal that has thus far

ever disturbed the peaceful course of

ouah quiet little community. ‘There

he sets befo&q you,” he cried, sudden-

raising his voice and pointing &

sat

smiling amiably. the

hardened and self-confessed erfimi-

nal, guilty of the foulest crime upon

the calendar of ouah law. A mur

derer, gentlemen, a murderer with red

hands an’ with the brand of Cain upon

his brow!

ouah fellow-citizen, Calvin Greathouse

—he brutally murdered him.”

The orator knew his audience. He

knew the real jury. The shufling

and whispers were his confirmation.

“yo’ Honah,” began the accusing

voice again, “I see him now. There

sets the man! There h is defo’ you!

His guilt has been admitted. Answer

me, gentlemen, what is ouah juty In

this ease? Shall we set this incarnate

fiend free on the lan’ again—shall we

let him come clear o’ this charge—

shall we turn him loose again in ouah

His voice had sunk into a whisper as

he spoke the last words, leaning for.

ward and looking into the faces of

the jury. Suddenly he straightened

up, his clinched hand shaken high

above his head.

“No!” he cried. “No! I say to

you, ten thousand times no! This

man shall not go free! Justice, yo&

Honah, justice, gentlemen, is what

‘this community asks. An’ justice is

what it is a-goin’ to have. Yo& Honab,

an’ gentlemen I yiel’ to the statement

0’ the defense.”
Franklin rose and looked calmly

about him while the buzzing of com-

ment and the outspoken exclamations

of applause yet greeted the speech of

the prosecutor. The sentiment of

pity was strong in his heart. He re-

solved to use all he know of the cun-

ning of the law to save this half-wit-

ted savage. He determined to defeat,

if possible, the ends of a technical jus-

tice, in order to secure a higher and

a broader justice, the charity of a di-

vine mercy. He realized fully how

much was there to overcome as he

gazed upon the set faces of the real

jury, the crowd of grim spectators.

“Your Honor, and gentlemen of the

jury,& he began, “in defending this

man I stand for the law. The repre

sentative of the state invokes the

Jaw. I yield to no man in my desire

to see a better day of law and order

in this town. We are two years old

in time, but a century old in violence.

Is it merely your wish that we add

one more grave to the long rows on

our hillsides? Is that your wish? Do

you want a trial, or do you wish

merely an execution? Gentlemen, I

—&lt;—$&lt;—_—&lt;$—__

FARM LANDS!

If you are looking for a home or an

investment, do not forget that the best

ands in the North-

Low excursion rates from points on

the Iowa Central and Minneapolis &

wish to

address,

Ask Ye

A pow
Bunions, Swollen, Sote, Hot.

Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Alle
F

i t

all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25cents. Ac-

cept no substitute. Sample mailed Frsx.

‘Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. ¥.

SS

——

‘Not Flattering.

“{ am a self-made man.”

“Well, you&#3 safe in saying so, at

any rate, for no one else will own up

to the job.”
pos

More Flexible and Lasting,

won&# shake’ out or blow out; by use

Befance Star790 OUDbrand ao
one ‘more for same monev.

saaeefue

mame

ne

‘The Archaeological Society in Con-

stantinople has recently obtained the

Sultan’s permission to begim excava-

vations at Ephesus.

peat

Se

‘Those Who Have Tried It

starch

bas

no
uantity or Qual-

ity—16 oz. Yor 10cents Oth brands con

only: tpt
‘The people of Italy eat the octopus.

Over here the positions are reversed.

pra

thRNS

Pise&#3 Cure Is the best modicine we ever used

sralemaie So tN oa
1900,

p sccimaaeaiche

baal

Character is not determined by &

single act, but by habitual conduct.

Se

ee

ALL UP-TO-DATE HOUSEREEFEES

Uee Rea Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes

clean and sweet as when new. All grocers.
eS

‘Admiral Dewey does not favor sub-

marines. Still, he made a few.
Beret

‘Many who formerly smoked 10c el

now smoke Lewis’ “Single Binder”

be. Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, IIL

ce

ee

By the way, can you give us, off-

hand, the Mikado’s name?
ee

‘For chii¢res softens the

For

chiiates teethin Sieewind Gals Scomn

‘Whatwould you
give tobe rid of

ose pimpl
and blackheads,

thatsallowcom-
rt those

of constipation,
liver “troubles, indigestion and

Get ri of these

= complexio
e an April day

‘ake
:

tell you this is the most

day in the history of this town. Let

us here make our stand for the law.

The old ways will no longer serve.

We are at the turning of the road.

Let us follow the law.

(To be continued.)
—_———_—___—_

HISTORY OF COTTON THREAD.

Napoleon’s Seizure of Hamburg Di

rectly Forced Its Use.

Ex-Provost Clark of Paisley, Eng-

land, has been relating the origin of

cotton sewing thread, which was first

used in that town in the weaving of

“heddles” as a substitute for silk,

which was stopped by Napoleon in

180% when he seized Hamburg. Mr.

Clark’s grandfather and his brother

then bethought them of cotton, which

worked so smoothly that Mr.

father, then a youth, took to recom-

mending it to women instea¢ of linen,

then mostly used.
=

Originally it was sold in banks oF

the women had

ti

in China number 122,808

Old Sofas, Backs of Chairs, ete., can

witbe dyed PUTNAM FADELESS

DYES.

Tubercle bacilli will live for thirty

days in butter.

Th Delt Lan o th

Sa Joaq Riv
ere as rich as’eny in Holland

the sunshine of,

ORNI
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Review of the Legislatio Be-

fore Both Houses of

Congres

OUTLIN OF DAILY ROUTIN
i
‘
if

aii

‘Tuesday, April 12.
:

A sharp colloquy took place in the sen-

ate between Senators Hopkins and Tell-

&

took exception to

of a letter written by the late

mas of Chicago attacking
istration of the

a as insult Th Pos
on &quot;Th post

passed. All

u pri

‘Tawney (Minn inti

‘on bebal
ine Louk

eaidency. Hills were
he acts of the Hawaiian legislature

tation

proof ‘Congress the

Purchase Ex-

PO PR
SES

4

Republic Leaders Agre on

of Legislati
Congress

©

Progra
for

REFUS TO GRATIF MINOR

Democratic Demand for investigation

“Wilt Net ‘Be Heeded, the Opinion

Prevailing That It Will Be Unwise

‘te Comply at the Present.

be any investigation
tion will be decided upon later. It was

jer of appro

public improvements in the Philip-

pines and for the construction of rail-

roads in the islands may be consider-

ed at this session, but there is no cer

tainty about this.

Leaders Agree.

‘The conference was an informal one.

and there was no meeting of the steer-

ing committee. The leaders had 10

@iticulty in reaching an agreement
but there was considerable discussion

relating to the program to be adopt-

ed regarding an investigation of the

postoifice department by the semate

committee. Some of the mem-

bers of the senate were in favor of

the adoption of the resolution author-

izing the senate postoffice committee

to-sit during the summer and investi
scandals

was:
town,

I called om a resident one day*in the

interests of a client I said to the

man:
&lt; you own’ a large Diack dog

with white spots?
“He looked at me quizzically, and

20; merely a stray

canine ‘that strolis into

my yard. Youre the tax assessor,

Nekoma, Di. April 18th—Away

back in, 1901 Mr. Albert E. Larson of

with Kidney

him able to work again.

remedy till he was completely eured.

He says he has grown stronger year

by -year since he got rid of bis old

trou! ible.
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills certainly gave

me a complete and ent cure

for I have felt stronger since I used

them im 2901 than ever before. I can

work now in 1904 than I

cannot praise

Dodd’s Kidney Pills enough. I would

not be without them in the house.”
eres

Looked That Way-

‘Teacher—All birds are bipeds—that

is, that have two feet.

‘Tommy—The ducks ain’t-

&quot;‘Feacher— yes; the duck has two

feet.
‘Tommy—No, ma’am. [1 bet they

oars.

other, better

centée.
_

Servia is torn by conflicting emo

tions: It -wishes to be respectable,

‘and it hates to bounce King Peter.

”PE-RU- TONE UP THE
IF TAKE IN

SYSTE
TH SPRIN

SAYS THIS BEAUTIFUL YOUNC GIRL.

Dr. Hartman’s medical lectures are

eagerly scanned by Many thousand

readers.
‘One of the most timely and interest

ing lectures he ever delivered was ais

recent lecture om the blood impuril

of sprins-
‘The doctor said in substance that

exery spring the blood is loaded with

the effete accumulations of winter. de-

ranging the ucing Sh

of the blood.
‘This condition of things prod

what is popularly known

fever, 51 malaria, nervouspring m

tion, that tired feeling, blood

ing and many other

‘Sometimes

thicken-

again he may have

ings and other blood

Everybody feels it in some degree.

great majority are disturbed con«
A

es

|

Giderably, while a large per cent of the

human family are made very misera-

bie by this condition every spring.
‘will prevent it if taken im

time.
‘Peruna will cure it if taken as i+

rected.
Peruna is the ideal spring medicine

of the medi fessio2.

If you do not derive prompt and

& from the use of

0 «Dr.

sat-
Pe

Hart-

From the cradie

to

the babs chal.

HAV YO BABY
(0 eo, yew aught te havea

PHOENIX
WALKING GHAI

an
c

i itf i

HlaHai
t

ii



Additiona Locals.

—The Fair Store.

__Beantifal May-day will svon be

here, abem!

__Butk garden seeds at the Big

Drng Store.

e haye remaantsof muslin,

j. H. Kingery

—For trade for proper

sne,— 40 Reres of land in

H.

—
We are putlisg ap!

ws

bag

giewte order for spring. Conrad &

S .

.

_-Sate bills in two colors snd on

water-proof paper, —We print them,

—any price from $1.90 to $5.00.

—The very newest styles, lowest

prices and largest stock to select

from,—that’s all. In wall paper at

the Big Drug Store

—A full line of up-to-date dress-

ds consisting of plain and mixed

Special Rates to Les gel
California.

Via: Nickel Piste Road account

Genera Conference M. E. church

‘Tickets on sale A’pril 220d to May

jst inciusive. Good to retarn until

June 30ub. Get foll particulars at

nearest agent or address C. A As-

term, T. P. A. Fr. Wayne, Inds

17-28)

Constantine! ey

na, Japan, have lors Se the Le
man & Martine: Paints for paint n
their ehurehes.
 Ziberal vntributions of bL- & M.|

Paint will Ke-given for such purpose

wherever a church is located. ~

F. M. Scofield, Uarris Spriegs, 8...

writes, “L pai our homestead

with L. & M. twenty-six years 320

Not painted since; looks better tha
houses painted in the last four years

”

W. B. Barr, Charleston, W. Va.

writes: ‘Painted Frankenburg Block

with L. & M.; shows better than any

buildings here have ever done; stands

out as though varnished, and actual

cost of paint was tess than $1.20 per

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Tmake th Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

‘The World;
Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Hors - ‘shoei
and Genera Repairi

DR L. BINE
Physici and Surgeo

Speci Attention given-to Diseases

‘of Women, Children and the Eye.

Ofi-e 108 BEMarke St,

§
Residence 170Phones Ginee 7.

‘Warsaw, «Indiana.
—_—

To t Ta
Will make you a First-Class Suit

pric to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

and the ‘Beat —

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM. | win suits sround.

weat of Court House.

WARBAW, IND

|Shopin State Bank Building

é

Be cotain aud fancy Woiles and

Wrarsawr, Ind.

all kinds of black good that to be

appreciat must be seen The

tzer-Manaring Co.

lion. Wears and covers like gold. *

‘These Celebrated Paints are sold by

N.N. Latimer.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W. F.BOWMAN
Will write your insurance sgainst

Fire, Lightning, and ‘Tornsdo, in

Home, N.Y...

Ofice with J. F. Bowman, Me
tane, Ind.

Use

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

A ectReme for!fo sou See Te Diann
lorms Convulsions Feverish-=ess

and LOS OF SLEEP.

‘Fac Simile Signat ofhemorrhoids were the

Was almost
Jonux McLat«

seli at public sale

The Wayne Hot
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.

220 rooms: 20 Rooms with private baths; 20

arge sample rooms: public baths on each

[ie ‘An absolutely up-todate, first-class

of Brrbet

the full

apan mares, | hors

five miles south

Friday,
property:

\colt, 7 head of young cattle, 2 cow

1s Bros. & Co
14 hogs,

farmin

jiplsme ss hay, hous

|hol good

tl

on}

nently,
.

c. F.

Suugerties,

April, 3

harness, wager,

chickens,

hs telin every respect.

$2.00, $2.50 and $3 00 porday-

Special attention given to peopl out of town.

The Wayne Hotel Cc.,

Prop’s Ft. Wayne.

ee
D E WO

rner to to ‘Terms § months

crests of the fi

rman
mes 3

re

Hae Ste Calv

“ il gaaaeaTos.
|

FOR SALE.
= ALLS hair Rene

2 the bowel Leesville, I

Perhaps you like your ay hair; then kee it. Perhaps not;

was

eee

Any Number you want at my

\tarm two miles north-east of Men-

tone, on and after Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYERS
be si ek jo tbat pl

Keep| then remember—Hall’s Hair Renewer alway restores color to

gray hair. Stops falling hair, also. Pere areal

‘Ali Discovery

and svon the

milar cures ot Con- |

Bronchit 3}plete cure.TR

Women as Well as Men sumption, Po imoni:

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

ind. ~trouble preys upon the

b vig

and Grip are numerous. Is the]
|

tor all throst and}

Jiun téoubles. Price 50c and $1. 00.

Guaranteed by Shafer & Goodwin,

| pruggists. ‘Trial bottles tree.
:

|

peerless remedy
$50,000.

an
s | ——_—__—

dis: hen th kid-
Soar ot cot or Rates a and North-

x o prev Ever day in Mar and April

mon the Nickel Plate Road will sell tick-

ts at very low rates to the west and

|north-west. A postal card, showing

a | your name, aildress and probable

S to {destinatio will bring detailed in-

i format it sent to nearest agent or

A. Asterlin, T. P. A. Ft. Wayne
259-17

ROBBED THE GRAVE,

A startling incident is narrated by

Bl jJo Oliver, of Philadelphia, as fol-

med |iows: “Iwas inan awful coaditon.

&g skin was almost yellox, eyes

en, tongue coated, Pa con-

ans bad given me up.

s advised to use Electric

great joy the first

wie a decidhisips et
te my

t remem-

it
teat.

Dr.
Kilt

rnd the addr

DO “B
know]

of apoe
and

am’

[the robbed the §

ctim.”
ern

.

at Sbater &a Goodwin&# drug store

—__—_—_—

Annual Meeting of the German

Carthage, Missouri.

Cas G Awa to

COFFEE
to users of Lion Coffee.

for the valuable premiums we

ar Fr Prem
‘e are going to be more liberal

Lion-Heads, eut from the packages,
have always given our customers, but

in Additio to th
e

Re
the ‘same Lion-Heads wel

oe a
make some of our patrons rich

than ever 23904

tee. a ro

be good, as heretofore,

a

oe

at

6

=_ Two CREA “CONTES ——

Y Forcontest will be on the

Fo President to becast No &

0,000.00 on the two, ani

Gra First Priz of

* Five Lion-Heads

cue from Lion

f Coffee Packag and a

free premiums)
to one vote in

either contest:

WORLD’S FAIR CONTEST
gitendaaiuh be, the fat Je a

‘At Chica y 4, 1885, the

F coar ¢

‘omer, Toledsoires que Seite 9 jane 30t!

correc estim:pagin seco prize to

maeit still more interesting, in ma

jendance was 223.
received i te oaig Spice ©

at attend at the St. Louis
WorWonkFair ¢

the second relates to Total

$20,000.00 will be distril in each

Seoe and th

Geof winni
Printed plan to

vote on found in

age. The 2 cent stamp

covers the expense of

our acknowledgme te

you that your ¢s-

BB timateis recorded.

PRESIDENTIA vot CONTEST

the St.Louis ‘will be the total
tes combined)

om

3304, wwat

|

Feet estimates

sers of

|0
3

as many
one as

Pre set

dition to this

to the one who is eg arest
s. your estimat av two

What
for all candidal

Isielection. 15.858.653 peo woted for

‘in Woolson 5

Optician,
WARS IN

wave

A regular graduat from

the South Bend College of -

Optics Gives spe at-

tention to the correction of

all defects of

|

vision.

EXAMINAT F
Spectacle furnished at

Reasonable Prices.

Not only will the

‘of these contests, making

amount, we will give &a

on botk

Office over Smith’s Shoe

Store.

a big cash prize.

every Lion Coffee Pack=

FO c Baptist Brethren, Dunkards,

|

Tickets or

a n at sll stations o

May
Advertisments having appeared in

|

various publications wherein

Roebuck & Co., offer ‘Wheeler & Wileon |

sewing machines, we wish to warn oe
public that they ere mot our author-

ized agents and that we do not sell our)
machines to them nor any other cata:

Jogue house or department store.

|
Their advertioments are not for the

purpose of promoting the sale of our}

machines. They are using our reputa:

tion as makers of the highest grade ma.

chines only, in order to get the names of|

e Road.

inclusive. Cne tare for the

Good returning until

Limit extended on ap-

Stop overs allowed. Side

rates. See nearest

the N

aed

round

May 30th.

plication.
trips at

trip

low
Jagen or address C. A. Asterlin, T.

PA. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 20-284

seie oesee eSerore Nov. 5. 190, we will cive fi prize for

ect estimate, second ‘the next nearest. ete..ctc~

4279
Distribute to the Public—

SEN U
te Grocer Clerks (see

GORMPLETE DETAILED Soe
ae IN

= ee o
possible buyers and persuade them to

purchas one of their cheap! STENCILED

MACHINES, the manvfacturers of

which they are, evidently, ashamed *]
make public.

Tf you want

‘Wilson machine,

writing to anyone whois unable to fur-

nish it, The genuine Wheeler & Wil-

ton machine, made by us and backed by |

our warranty, is for sale by our author

jzed dealers only, When you buy 8)
‘Wheeler & Wilson, you get @ machine.

that is a machine, backed by areputation

of 50 years’ unparalleled success.

‘Wheel Wil Mf Co Chicag

CO
Bull or Horse

LION corr
WCOLSON SPICE CO., ee DEP’.

LEDO, OHIO.

Toke Laxative Bromo Su na 7
Seven Mailion bones sold in pa1 Somes,



‘TRLCOUN+

oe Rescius Marshall and Fulton Cou News Our Speci

VOL.20,

mmencement Exercises.

work of the

sed at the

night by
the &q

The Co

The culminating

school year was. wit

M. E. charch last Friday

the graduating ¢xer sises of
High School class. Notwitbstand-

ing the very inclement
b

large audience assembl to withess |

jses as outlined by the

weather 3

the exerc’

program
‘The exercites througbout *

enjoyable. The
i

were very good
work consisted of an excellent

to the class and a number of read-

ings from hie own poems which}

entertaining te all pres-

as publiste Isst ¥ epic.

/ very

features

were quite
ent.

The large class

ventional student& ca)

and decoratea with the

and interestivg

Nlue’s address

ps and gowns
oe

eee
present a unique

appearance.
Prof.

to the clase, “tho brief, was to the

showed that his heart was

kin which he h

The Ganeits ¥

point and

fully in the wor!

been engaged.

es to congratulat th
school board, the vs

the class,

teachers.s the

trons and all interested,

.

ou the ex
ecllent work done and advancement

made by the

James

new pro]

Shoup will. re

Changed Hands

The Nickel Plate flouring mulls

changed hands this

n Welch ate

we

i
the

and Job th

and the firm name
will be

Mr.

for a tiny

prieto
Welch Bros.

ther
rw!

eto give

pe bet

experience
’

will aleo

new

AiRBusiness

continue bis werk
rie

[the service,

Church N

Workers

age neat

at her home on

combi

talk| games,

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 190

Royally Entertgined.

Miss Tural Eddinger entertained

about thirty of her young friends

Broadway last Sat-

urday evening in honor of her guest

Miss Mattie Fergus, of Logansport.

‘The royal entertainment provide

by Miss Eddinger and the fact that

those present were all jolly young

peopl were the two features which

A Pilgnm at Rest.

Enza, daughter of Daniel and

Elizabeth Teeter, was born in

Cumberland county, Pennsylva-
nia, September 24, 18293; died

April 21, 1904; age 80 years,

months and 27 days.

Her parents moved to Ricbland

county, Obio. In 1845 she was

martied to Jobn K. Harsh and in

:

2

1848 they ‘came to Kosciusko coun-

in to make the occasion 8/,y, Indian avd a year later bought

most enjoyable one. After taking which she died.

her of interesting

a guessi contest entitl ugrly settlers were compelled to d

**All about Kate,” war engage iD-| to make homes for themselves and

the farm upon

jo

Prof, Blue won the prize, be baving| their children. Sharing each oth-

told the most about *&qu

freshments were then served, afte husband died

Kate.” Re-!
o14 joyx and sorrows until 1875, ber

leaving ber and the

clad in the con- which the guesta were entertained i; children they bad carefully

by
selections by Misses Verna Bybee) nad begun

and Tural Eddinger;

‘

a number of excellent pian©| paised, to carry on the work they

‘These children are:

ddingers

also by voc Adam, Samuel, David, Mrs. Nancy

vice by Miss Clo Edinger. ‘The

|

Sqick, Elizabeth Hinkle and Mary

young peopl departe after having |-yownse nearly all of whom live

spent the evening very pleasantl oy or nearly all of whom live on oF

NE ar the old homestead. Sixteen

J-children twenty-three

eat-grand children also mourn the

&lt; of a kind, lovieg gtandmother

nes

Marshal&#39; Notice. lg
aud

\e

jl
[wh always g

Prompt attention to this |ro the old home where she lived so

\save me the trouble of many years.

All bousebolders of Mentone are

notitied to remove all rubbish and

{lth from the alleys adjoining their

premises.
matter Wi

giving a

gladly welcomed them

She had been a great
onths but was

onfined to her bed rntil a weekperson notice. |sufferer for several mo

pr e

lbefore she died. Everything the

Hovi

Ep Mortssnovr, Marsh!

Another Change.

W. D.

s hands of children and yeand-

Garrison has
i

wi his chi cout do to retieve and

|shoesh to David Ltewodth an comfort her war done. She was

will move to Indianapolis, His ob- very pat nd seemed

ject’ in making the ch
i

¢

ge is
to se-| to realize that would

cool well, A wumber of years ago she

|was Daptized inte the Dunkard

Mr. Garrison jfaith avd was, all her life.

to se-ftent ebri

J his household ler, a good neighbor,

never get

are the benefits o

of he University of Indianapolis
fohis sonfof hi sep,

a consis

‘wer

nd moth-
an woman,

ure a location
ever ready to

3

His|do all she could fur the comfort of

will remain m Mentone until jothers, A: la

ly

e
been shipped

circle: of relatives

for tb and friends in this vieimty end in

Ohio will ever kee the memory of

Harsh

dat their annual reunions
Grandma fresh in their

hea

:

they wil miss her, b

Rural Mail Carriers Orgar forted wy the thooght that shejnow

ral ma carriers of Kos

|

completes th!

at Warsaw last} par
i

per where there is no more parting.

purpose services were

and betterment Sunday avter

an interchange

B. Flora «

chai
sv

of Burket| re

M. E church in Mentone by Rev.

‘A. Bender, of Akran, who

ce wo!

ideasand e

AVE n family av

will be held {th
apresse up

secretary.

southly

Death&#39 Early Summons

Sur E. B

service next
is

“Answered Pray
|

Miss Mand Heath lead

-

Current Comments.

eee

ees

Lf the Petropaviove doesn’t belp

to choke the Port Arthur

ld better abandon their

entrance

the Japs wou)

botttlng up idea.

ett

‘The Japanes tactics of dec

ng the Russian! war sbips
oying

or chasiz

over their own mines are as good as

any so long as they continue to

work.
.

.

ttt

‘The war correspondent, who oc

sionally wipes out a whole col-

Japanese appre

es the benefit of variety in keep

erest Of his readers

30

cas

umn or two of the

ciat

ing up the int

Nothing
monotony even in war

is monotonous

=

38

news,
©

Y C. A. Convention, Buffato

N.Y

Tickets on sale at all stations of

the Nickel Piste Road May 10th 11th

and 12th atone fare plus 25 cents

for the round trip. Good returning

May 23rd. See nearest agent or

address C. A. Asterlin, T. P. As

.
Ft. Wayne, in

18-286

n Martha B

Dee. 11,

April 21, s inlaw and

ad hearts they gent i

son, Eimer was
was with

dutiful; asa scholar he v

ewered the casket into the grave.

tions aad studious. Having Pee west red

ated from the common schoc 7 comforts Hed,

attended the Angola colle

i

ai giornsua kotor,

had taught Chere pure nafading Joys bave Birth,

Chaput vue hearts are aad and Fone:

t brin her back to earth.

mits death iavades our cirele here,

Se cty ont the tice are fiven,

We hops to meet cur mother dear,

sng Pera femaily up iu heaven:

re eae nad never made a pablic + sce SO ia
s

a

Sress thei appreci
2

professio of his faith in Jesus as a sho r ae t
ee

:

°

ness
s

Re ar pesioar whe ane na a a of

!

:
In

ati

iMlneas, be became reconciled to God ib : e m a
jeath of

:
agree

mother Harsh, al

and eaid to bis friends, “Tell the] & sscnod ce 0
sf ;

of t Methodist cure

world died standing on the rock|
chardh and 0)

choir.

of ages. He leaves a father, moth-

two sisters, one brother and}

friends to mourn their loss.

two terms of school.

He was looking forward to higher

attainments in educational work and

had made atrangemnts to g to Val-

on the day he ie

‘a believer in the Bible and
paraiso
He was

ee

er,

man

A GREAT SENSATION.

.

‘There was a great sensation in

‘ vices
,

ee egauee
*

Leesville, Ind., when W. fi. Brown,

same
Z ~ of that place who was expected to

die, bad his life saved by Dr. King’s

:

:

New Discovery for Consumption.

A dispatc from Packer Taes-
|

te writes: “I endured insufferabl

day say “Adam T. Evans, 2 £0) s

7 2
_

agonies trom Asthma, but your New

mer of this place committed suicide piscovery gave me immediate relie?

this morning by hanging bimeelf in| gid soon therealter affected a com-

ashed o the Nickel Plate railroad plete care.” Similar Se al Come

near hishome. He was a veteran sumption, Bronchitis

of the Civil war, Co. I, 30th Regt.
Ivs the

Ind. Vol. Domestic trouble is as- ee
signe as the cause of his act. He eaniest by ‘Shafer & Gaodw

ita widow and three children. |Druggiste. ‘Trial bottles free,”
‘

Suicide at Packerton.

Pneamonia,

and Grip are namerous.

e! s
\J

home| Rawin Kendall, and is being sung)

of comfort to the be}

April Weddings-

At the U. B. parsonage in Bur

ket were joined in marriage Mr.

Ernest B. Williamson, of near Bar-

ket and Miss Misvie Mollenhour of

near Mentone, C. J. Miner officia-

ting. Mr. Williamson being an

operator on the Nickel Plate road

at Raber and having his bouse al-

read furnished, started at once to

the same-where they will make their

future home. Mr. Williamson and

Hand in band they toiled as th Miss Mollenhour were well respect- count

d will no

ranks of
ed gn loved by many an

doubt ‘be miseed in the

their old associates.

RRR

Martied at the home of E. L.

Vandemark north of Burket, Satar-

day, April 23, 204, Mr. Frank

Mofiitt, of Clinton, Ill, and Mies|

Nora Julian, Rev. T. M. Hill of-

ficiating. The happy couple took

the train the same afternoon for

Clinton, Ill, where they will make

their future home. The best wisb-

es of many friends go with them.

ae

Guide Posts.

To be gla of life because it gives

you a chance to love and to work

‘and to play, and to look up at the

stars, to be satisfied with your

possessio but not contented with

youre until you have made the

‘be of them; to despis

the world but falsehood avd mean-

and to fear nothing except

| to be governe by

|admiratio rather than by

disgusts:
ng that is

your neighbor& except his kindness

|
of heart and gentlenes of manners;

\t think seldom of yeur enemies,

| often of your friends, and every day

jot Christ; and to spen as mucb

|tinie “asp yousean, with body and

|with spit in God’s out-of-doors—

lebese arelittle guid posts un the

foot- to peace.

nothing In

| ness,
ar}

your

to covet notbin

|
«Tt was Summertime in

Land,” at present the bi:

in this counfry, ©

Disi

rs and |
|

cous

that

tly in the princip theate

out this

are fair that a miltry.
the predictio \

will be sol]
|lion copie of th

during 1904.

y will be m

Music Supply
th Street, Ne York.

“po receipt of

ed

Not Reacy

from St. Pe

“The

to

A dispatch
d

says:
announce |ix enabled

jauthorative that tbe talk of med

nin the Russo Japanese wa

nded upon the -person desire

Christian |

ther blood-

but that

jati
i fou

jof King Edward and K

of Denmark to avoid far

sbed and end tb conftict,

{e steps initiated have failed utter

‘The emperor, with the full

‘concurrence of the imperia fami
and his adviser has decided finally

n owi to reject all proposal

|lookin ‘to intervention, but to pros-

eoute the war with all the resources

of the empir until victory crowns

Russian arms. The interference of

outside powers wi

\Jy-

ROBBED THE GRAVE.

|A

startling incident is narrated by

Jobn Oliver, of Philadelphia sol =

lows: “T was in.an awful con jiton.

My skin was almost yellow, eyes

sunken, tongue - coated, pain con-

tinually in back and sides, no sppe-

tite, growing weaker day by day.

Three physicians had given me ap.

Then I was advised to use Electric

Bitters; to my great joy the first

hottle made a decided imp

J continued their use for three

‘and am now a well man. I know

they robbed the grave of another

victim.* No one should fait to try

them. Only 50 cents, guarante

BOD | Goodwin& drug store.

i not be tolerated. |

.

Rep

ecks

|

P& held Tuved

=

—

ANNOUNCEMENT
For Commhissione?— Disteict.

Eprror GazettE.
{ deSire to announce that my name

will be presented to the Republican

County Convention as a candicate

for the nomination of Commissioner

for the northern district of Koscius-

ko county, subject to the decision of

the same.
Eapert GAwTHRor.

“++

GAZETTE,
ire to announce thatmy name

presented to the Republican
-ovention as a candidate for

‘ommissioner for the northern dis-

trict of Kosciusko county, subject

to the decision of the forthcoming

convention. JEROME HARLAN.
Of Scott Township:

“++

Eprror GAZETYrE. ;

1 wish to announce that my name

will be presented to the coming Re-

publican County convention a

tandidate for the nomination of

Commissioner for the Northern Dis-

trict, subject to the dec’ ion of the

convention to be held on Tuesday,

June 7. Joux F, Pounp.

Oswego.

Eprror:
I d esi

will be

eet

For Prosecuttng Attorney.

Eprror GAZETTE,

‘At the Republican County Con-

vention to be held Tuesday, June a

my hatne will be presented asa can-

didate for nomination for Prosecu-

ting Attorney of the Sith Judicial

Cire abject to the decision of

the convention. J. F. Bowman,
Mentone.

Eprron GazettE,

To the Republicans of Kosciusko

county please annou ame as

undidate for nomination as prose-

cuting Attor subject to the de

cision Republican Count

be held on Tues

JO

of t

C ation ta s

June 7.
HN A, DUNLAP.

Eprror
desire to

will come before the comin;
.

lican County Convention 2s midi-

date for nomination to. the office of

Prosecuting Attorney for the Hth

‘gudicial Circuit, subject to the

cision of the convention,
H, V. Lea.

W

le~

Wwe

Eprror GazeTtE,

Through your columns permit me

to announce that I will be ndi-

ination to the office of

‘Attorney for the Sth

it, subje to the de-

Republic: t:

Jou A. Si
of the

Convention.

eb e

For Treasures.

br subject
rvention.

of

ar

ns that m,

the coming Republi

County Convention

as

candidate

for County Treasurer, subject to its

decision. Ep. Poetsos

ttt

For Sheriff.

Eprr AZEITE,

I desire to announce to the Re-

publicans of Kosciusko county that

Iny name wil! come before the Re-

publican Connty Convention, to be

held on Tuesday, June 7 as 2 can-

didate for the nomination of Sheriff,

bject to the decision of the con-

vention. W. A. MABIE,
Warsaw.

--

Enrror GAZETTE.

My name will be presente to the

Republican Count: ‘onvention as a

candidate for Sheriff, subject to the

decision. ‘of the convention to

held on Tuesday, June 7

HANS SWANSON,
“++

dac
subject to the deci

i County C
June 7.

ARLES B. Moo!
Warsaw.

——

Card board, all grade and col-

ors;. from a penny yo-10 cents 3

sheet at the GazettE office.

S [ar disappearing.

Z|

Mt. Oli

to

|

di ‘hi

NO. 1

orth Indiana News.

Mafshall county Sunday-
convelnti at Bremen May 4 and 5—

A iag of Modern Woodme of

Ameria was organized at Culver”

April 1\ with ¢1 charter members-

Clyd Wilhelm of Plymouth amd

four ebtims were arrested last week&

for steali goods from the Pitts-

burg fregg house.

Frank| Combs of Leiters Ford,

was badly injured by being caught
in a belt a his father’s grist mill om

Monday of last wee
The merchants of Rochester have

organize i are preparing to be~

gin an active campaign agains the

dead-beats of that locality.

Game Warden Rigney made a

raid on Palestine Lake recently ant

took- some Re violators inte

cust and kaptured several nets.

a ‘Overnyer, of Richland

Centegp fin» and costs of $40-

for digging up telephone pole that

‘bad bee place along the highway”
adjoing his preraises

Justas L Brodrick, Wilson L-

Collins and Walter Brown, coug

vieted of wrecking the Indians
Naticnal Bank at Elkhart and sen-

tenced to terms in prison of 10, ©

and 8 years respectively, are now

within the federal penitentiary at

Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.
.

A corresponden of the Roches-

ter Sentinel respectfully reports

that a small detachment of forces:

consisting of four men armed with

shovels, two horses and oue damp-
cart made an attack on the Wabash-

Rochester troiley line near the cat~

swamp Lake Mani-

tauviteh. Later, no contirmation

of the above report yet received.

suuth-east of

The Rochester Sentinel tells this==

pear 13 running wild in the

manager

facturing

farm.

company when on bis

The bear was attacked by7

and when

whippe the dogs.
dogs brought

Hog

It is suppos
the wilds of

Children are kept.
rs and women have

pg over their’ back -

to bay
and dogs

|Broin came from

Michigan.

closely int

Deaths.
.

Mr Glen Cox, of Culver,

© Akron,

Mrs. Lucius

died April 17,
ag

ter Kimble, north of Ply
th, died April 15, age 74.

James Price of Plymouth, died

on Sunday of last week, aged 87.

ner of Plymouth

Mrs. Eli Silvins, of near Ply-
mouth. died last Wednesday, age

Mi Grace Wilson of Bourbon,

died on Tuesday of last week, age
20.

Benjamin. Hartman, ‘who lived

north-west of Oswego, died April
14, age 47. 3

Mra. Thomas *Vhalen, of Kewan-

na, died at Long Cliff hospital om

Sunday of last week.

Mrs, Oscar Oneil of near Lees~

burg, committed suicide April 15,

by taking laudanum. She was ar

invalid.

Mrs. Henry Canniagha of War-

saw, died on Wednesda of last

week.
|

She had bee an invalid for

some time,

Adam Hoffman of Akron, died

very suddenly on Tuesday of last:

week while sitting in a chair by bis

stove... He was 68 years of age and

was suppose to have been in

health.
Grace and-Lola Townrend of thest

v neighborhoo died off

ip’
the former on Mond:

and the latteron Tuesda of |

week. They were age 13 and 21,

respectively.
fe

one grave beside their mother whost

died about two months ago. A
little brother-is also eriously iB*
with the disease.

They were buried iw ~



»

CHICAGO “CAR BA

TH IR MANY CRIMES
N BANDITS” EXPIATE

ON THE GALLOWS

‘The notorious Chicago “car barn

bandite” have paid the penalty the

taw exacted for their numerous
crimes.

At 7:80 a. m. on the morning of

April 22 they were awakened and told

to prepare themseives.

At 8:30 breakfast was served. The

condemned men were fu with

whatever they cared to eat.

‘At 9:00 Father O’Brien heard the

confessions of Marx and Van Dine.

Niedermier was contumacious to the

end.
‘At 9:3 the sheriff appeared 2

each death chamber and read the

death warrants.

‘At 10 the march to the gallows be-

gan.
By 11 the execution was over, and

the bodies of the desperadoes were
|

in their coffins. j

Peter Niedermeier. the leader of th? |

bandits, made two desperate attempts

at suicide early on the morning of

ELTEO
MWEDELTETE

‘April 18. He had planned his at:
tempted suicide carefully. First he

masticated and swallowed the heads

of seventy-five or 100 sulphur

matches.

While the phosphorus was burn

his stomach, he sawed at the radial

artery of hi left wrist with a sharp-

pointed lead pencil. Striking a bone

fa the wrist. he gave up trying to

sever the artery and turned his

weapon to the large vein on the outer

side of the left forearm and with

Jabs and a see-saw motion he lacer-

ated the flesh and muscles of the

arm and tore open the veins, leaving

large

through whi

in streams.

and run

tn pools.
Hii

a

gushed |
clothing |

jown over the cell floor |

econd attempt came after the

wound had been dr and closed

Niedermeier was lying apparently un

conscious in the hospital under a

guard&#3 care. His right arm and hand

were hicgen by the bed clothing and,

with hardiy a discernible motion, he

slipped the bandages of his left arm

and with his sharp finger nails tore

away the threads in the wound and,

inserting his forefinger into the raz

ged hole, he worked again at the

veins and sought to reach an arte

He unconsciously uttered a groan and

made a convulsive movement, which

attracted the attention of the physi

cians, nurses and the guard, and on |

throwing back the caverlids the at-

tendants saw with horror that Nie-|

dermeier bad torn away the bandages

and reopened the wound: He ha |
lost a large quantity of blood and was

almost pulscless when discovered in

his cell.

Niedermeier gave no signs Sunday

afternoon or evening of the desperate

resolve he had formed. He wrote a

chapter of his book during the after-

noon. As he wrote he could hear the

singing of the prisoners at the chapel

exercises.

‘The head jailer left him at 12

o&#39;clo Roeder, one of the death

watch, took his place. He stood at

the cell door for half an hour, and it

seemed to him that the bandit was

sleeping. Another fifteen minutes

passed and Niedermeier rolled over.

‘Then his breathing became regular

and the guard thought that he was

asleep again.
But the: bandit’s eyes had not been

closed. He held a sharpened pencil

in his right hand. It’had been sharp-

ened for the occasion and had a point

like a pin.
Somewhere he had: read of a man

‘who opened the arteries in his wrists

and had Tet the blood flow until he

was dead. Niedermeier was trying it.

He shoved the point of the pencil

beneath the skin at the _arter
of his left wrist. The man th com-

shi

D

as|

st

I\hitgh and began on

| any of ‘the matches

| spurting fron

|
was now soaked and the bandit was

mitted sucide had done the-same.
It was painful, this passage

med lead through the flesh. The

came, but there was no

the bandit had hoped. Instead he

ck something solid, and that hurt

‘The bandit had

a

ly weapon was gone.

{go the bandit rolled his sleeve a bit

the radial vein,

mas below the elbow. And this time

le was more careful. He scraped

Patiently until the skin had been re-

mmove And all this time the guard

‘stood at the door.

Niedermeier pushed aside the flesh,

and it was torn and ragged. Then

h felt the vein with the point of the

pencil. He felt the blood rushing

through as he bared it. Then came

the surpreme test The lead was

placed against the tender vein.

bandit gave it a quick jerk.

plood spurted in his face.

He must have smiled as the warm

The

op

SEI;

fluid ‘struck him, for he thought that

it meant death and victory ‘

And all the while the guard stoos

at the door and wondered how a man

who was to die so soon could sleep |

Jermeier was

Although the |
n

ing from his arm it

did not reac the floor, He wrappe

a blanket about the wound; not ti

to stop: the flow, but tight

gh to keep the drip from warning

the guard. And then he made h

next attempt. He thought of the

matehes which he had saved and took

them from beneath his pillow.

He had planned that part of it for

a long time: Some

roceive more than one or two matches

It was supposed that

pipe. and if he did not burn

he would be sus-

a
he

smoked a

pected. So

his finger vai

s
pipe and

fight with the gall

He swallowed one match after any

other until the carefully hoarded sup-

ply had been exhausted and then

Peter Niedermeier thought that he

had certainly cheated the gallows

all this

his arm.

time the blood was

The blanket
And

becoming weaker and weaker. He

must have thought that he was dying

as he felt his strength deserting Bim.

ed

ht

es he did not

cut the matches with
|,

saved the other for the;

And be must have welcomed uncon-

sciousness.

ing ceased. Then came the sound as

if somie one was choking. The guard

leaped to bis feet.

“Niedermeier!” he shouted. But

Niedermeier did not answer.

“Niedermeier!™ he shouted again.

‘This time Niedermeier groaned.

‘The door of the bandit’s cell was

thrown open. Then the guard saw

the blood. He saw the great wound

on the forearm. He knew in an in-

stant what had happened.
The bandit was quickly taken to

the hospital ward. An intravenous in-

jection of salt solution followed. It

was all that kept the bandit from

aying. Then three pints of saline so-

lution were injected and the’ physi-

cian says that it was heroic measure.

‘The bandit was unconscious all the

while. It was an hour before he

showed the first. return of con-

sciousness. He was lying upon &

‘hers was a bandage upon his

wrist and forearm. The brain of the

bandit was scheming again. He felt

the covers in a casual sort of a way

and said nothing. A moment later

he did the same.’ The guards were

watching bim all the while.

When he repeated the operation

and made no attempt to molest the

|

bandage. they turned their heads. In

a flash he was at the cloth. He was

tearing it away and attempting to

open the wound when he was over:

powered.
“Let me alone and let me die. I

want to dic, and I won&#3 live to be

hung,” he continued, Two guards were#

then appointed to watch him. He

was not bound to the bed, and his

hands were not handeuffed, but the

eyes of the guards were upon him all

of the time. The physician then be-

gan an examination, He discovered

|

that the ulnar, the median, the radial,

ana the posterior interosseoues veins

had been severed.

Leaves a Boastful Letter.

In searching Niedermeier’s cell this

letter was found:

“April 15, 1904.—It is pleasant for

me to think of death. I will certainly

be relieved of my sorrows and cares;

hopes and fears I have none, Many

battles have I fought and always won.

Quite often I have thought of suicide.

Is it because I never cared to live

|or was it through my courage and

marksmanship that I should have to

disgrace my folks, and through &

cowardly traitor like Marx? may be

|

a most desperate criminal, dangerous

and defying to society, but I am ioyal

|to my own kind, though all the

| shrewd and restless police force were

trying every method known to science

to make me rev an associate.

No pain or torture or money could

ssions I could

have made.

have explained. During my entire

Ihave been hit with one thirty-

¢
1, irty-eight cal-

iber rifle bullet.

revolver bullet, and thi

and bird shot.

very shot I received was while

facing the enemy. Twenty-five shot

and

a

thirty-two caliber bullet I have

n my head at

There are four reasons why I should

|
take my own life.

“1. Be of the public boast that

cannot commit suicide while I am

1 ly guarded,

“Ang that

seaffold.

“3. That they cannot say they exe-

jeuted me and made me pay for &

ime.

“4. To have another mystery for

the ignorant police to solve. I repent

of my career. [ leave with regret

and love for those few who have

loved me. Life is nothing but

passing sorrow, with short moments

of enjoyment. Why should I dread

to die? Death is welcome, with fa-

ture thoughts of peace. It seems very

pleasant to have this everlasting en-

joyment of rest. I am an atheist, and

do not believe in any religion.
(Signed)

“PETER NIEDERMEIER”

cannot cheat the

HOW BANDIT NIEDERM ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Niederme!‘Thes drawings explain how

pencil and probe holes

arrows in the

in his

r tried to kill himself. He took a

en of, are built of two or four aban-

@oned street cars, set end«to end,

two and two, or in a solid square, on

.@ flat-bottom, boat,’ a “broad, square-

nosed sloop,” or scow.

‘When the cars are of the old-fash-

foned kind with long seats on either.

side, the seats are built out a little

and upholstered, making comfortable

beds by night, and with plenty of pil-

lows they are ease-inviting lounging

places by day. A stationary table in

the center and folding ones at the

sides are easily managed, and books

and closets are found in the most

unexpected places. In the fourcar

boats one car is turned into a kitch-

en and dining room, each one a ‘mar.

vel of convenience and comfort.—-

Laura B. Starr, in Four-Track New:

“SOUND AS A DOLLAR.”

Monticello, Minn., April 25th.—Mr.

J. W. Moore of this place, stands ts a

living proof of the fact that Bright&#3

Disease, even in the last stages may

be perfectly and permanently cured.

Mr. Moore says: “In 1898 three

reputable physicians, after a careful

examination told me that I would die

with Bright&#3 Disease inside of a

My feet and ankles and legs

Were badly swollen; I could hardly

stand on my feet and had given up |

all hopes of getting cured, when a

traveling salesman told me that he

himself had been cured of Bright&#39

Disease two years before.

“He said he had taken to his bed

and expected to dic with it, but that

he had been cured by a remedy called

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
~

“1 commenced taking them ct once

and I am thankful to say that they

saved my life. After a short treat-

ment, I was completely restored to

good health and I am as sound as a

dollar.”

Fashion Among Thibetan Women.

As if nature had not been unkind

enough, the Thibetan woman height-

ens her ugliness by smearing her face

with a horrible black ointment to

keep her skin from cracking in the

dry wind. Her dress is no} very dif-

ferent from her d&#3 Her

crowning glory is her hair! Plastered

down with butter from the part to

the ears, it goes off behind into a

sunburst of small braids, to which is

fastened a great fan-shaped head-

dress falling to the hem of her gar

ments. It is of spreading stripes of

red and blue cloth, joined horizontally

by iron bands, and ornamented with

countless coral and malachite beads,

silver coins and ti bells.

The Smile That Won&#3 Stay On.

In a photographic studio on Broad-

way a woman was sitting for her pic-

ture. The polite operator kept up a

running fire of instructions for ten

minutes, something after this fash-

anmt

“Pardon. me, your expression is a

trifle too severe. Relax’ the features

a trifle. A little more, please. Now,

then, ready? Beg pardon, the ex-

pression is still a trifle too stern.

That’s it. Direct your gaze at the

‘All ready! One

moment—pardon me again—the ex-

pression is still too severe. ‘Won&#3

you please relax the—&quot;

“Marion!” roared the woman’s hus-

band, popping out from behind a

sereen and glaring at her, “Smile,

confound you! Smile!&quot;— York

Press.

HAS A SAY.

The School Principal Talks About

‘The Principal of a High School in

a flourishing Calf. city say

“For 23 years | worked in the school

with only short summer vacations.

I formed the habit of eating rapidly,

masticated poorly which coupled with

my sedentary work led to
indi

liver trouble, lame back and rheuma-

tism.

“Upon consulting physicians some

do} me with drugs, -while others

preseribe dieting and sometimes I

got temporary relief, other times not.

For 12 years I struggled along with

this handicap to my work, seldom laid

up but often a burden to myself! with

lameness and rheumatic pains.

“Two years ago I met an old friend,

a physician who noticed at once my

out-of-health condition and who pre-

scribed for me an exclusive diet of

Grape-Nuts, milk and fruit.

“[ followed his instractions and in

two months

I

felt like a new maa with

ro miore headaches, rheumatism or

liver trouble and from that time to

this Grape-Nuts has been my main

food for morning and evening meals,

‘am stronger and healthier than Thave

Deen for years without a trace of the

old troubles.

physi
people Methusel:
take second place among the old men,

for feel like I will live a great many

a

known.” Name given by Postum Co.

Battle Creek, Mich.
physician what he knows

em at the points indicated by: t

diagram of the blood vessels. Both

great enough to have caused death quickly if the flow of b

not been stopped.

‘Ask any. b

about Grape Nuts.- Those who have

know things. *

|

er to increase the yield of otlier crops
rotation.

Q

A good deal of comment has been

caused by the publication by the de-

partment of agriculture of the United

States of bulletin 22, in which the

authors claimed that poor soils were

as: good crop yielders as good solls,

| provided both were in the same me-

| chanical condition. ‘This was regard~
ed everywhere as a most astonishing

statement, as it was equivalent to

saying that all kinds of manure bene-

&a soil only by improving it mechan-

‘ically. A few people, however, al-

ways ready to follow any new doc-

tin at once took up with this new

lea.

+. If you are looking for home or al

investment, do not forget that the best

farm and timber lands in the ‘North-

west are along the line of The Minne-

apolis & St. Louis RR. where crop

lures are unknown. soil,

good climate, good people there. Farm

values are rising rapidly and the time

to buy is now.

‘Low excursion rates from: points oa

the lowa Central and Minneapolis &a

St. Louis Railroads, if you wish to

investigate. For particulars address,

A. B.Cl UTTS,
G-P.A, la. Cent. and M. & St). RR.

K. ©. S. Atmanac for 190%

‘The Kansas City Southern

Company&# @bnualAlma is now

ready for distribution. It contains the

usual monthly calendars, many useful

cerning the countr
kansas, th? Indian Territory, ‘Texas

and Louisiana. -Write for a copy to

S. G. Warder, General Passenger and

But our best agriculturists have

been all the time certain that fertit

izers do add to the amount of avail: |

able plant food in the soil. It was the

contention of the authors of the bul-

letin in question that natural agen-

|
cies are all the time at work in the

soil liberating new quantities of plant

food, and that the amount of plant
|

food so liberated is as great in poot |

soil as in good. They claimed to have

found this out by actual analyses of

the piant food available in cifferent

| soils.

It is evident ‘that something is

wrong with their soil analyses. One

of the greatest soil physicists in the
,

| United States is Professor F. H. Kins.

During 1908 Professor King carried on

some experiments to determine the

wints at issue in the bulletin.

sarried on the same tests on three

types of soil of low productive capac

ity and three types of soil of hish

productive capacity. He determined

the plant food soluble in water once

each week during the entire season

| in soil from each field. He also srew

crops on each of the six fields. The

‘amen of available plant food in th

good soils was found to be about two

‘and a half times as great in the good

soils as in the poor soils, on the

average of all tests throughout the

‘crops grown responded In like

measure. The good soils yielded

jerops twy and a half times large!

than did the poor soils. When these

crops were analyzed they were found

to contain about two and a half times
|

jas much plant food as did the crops

grown on the poor soils.

It will thus be seen that there 1s

a difference in the amount of plant

food in different. sofls, and that the

most productive soils are those well-

manured and containing much avail-

able plant food. It is not true that |

there is as much available plant food

in solution in the water of ono soil

as of another.

We have usually. considered till |

very recent years that i paid to irri-

gate land only in those countries it}

which the rainfall was insufficient to

supply the crops with the needed

moisture. But it is being learned that |

irrigation pays even in lands where

the rainfall is sufficient in most years. |

Mincis has an annual precipitation of

about 35 inches and Italy an annual

precipitatiom of about 40 inches. Few

farmers in Illinois would think it

profitable to irrigate, yet in Italy

many thousands of farmers are irri-

gating and consider it money well

spent, as a crop insurance. The lend-

ing crops in the irrigated regions are

corn, wheat and oats, Mulberry trees

are also irrigated, and the irrigation

increases the yield of the mulberry

leaves about onethird. The farmers

there declare that’ irrigation enables

them to grow a crop of corn after

the wheat, and to increase the yield
of alfalfa and clover 100 per cent.

Most of the irrigation work there

is organized on the co-operative basis.

The largest Of these co-operative as-

sociations has 14,000 members and

controls; the irrigation of 123,500 acres

of land. The system under the con-

trol of this 7,000

miles of canals and ditches. The

main society is divided into 40 sub-

ordinate societies, each of which

elects a member to a general assem-

bly, which directs the policy of the

association. Tne farmers there pay

about $6 per year for the watering of

each acre. Under such a condition

a crop failure is impossible.

Irrigation in Humid Climates.

Grass.

Grass is the great fundamental crop.

Without the ald of man (and pre-

vious to his intervention) it covers

the habitable earth everywhere with

its mantle of green and fills the so
with a thick, fibrous growth of roots,

and not only protects the land from

the ravages of wind and water, but

source’ of

creation, says A. M. Ten Eyck. Ac

cording to the government reports,

corn holds th first place as the great-

tector andi a soil-renewer, and its pow-

when used in

mative grasses
‘of man, yet it is only when certain do-

mesticated species.are cultivated that

‘

can be obtained only

Ticket Agent, K. C. S. Ry. Kansas

City, Mo.
~

Congressman Williams’ Knowledge.

The Atlanta Constitution gives

Jobn Sharp Williams -the credit of be-

ing the best educated’ man in the

public service of the nation. He is

especially well versed in the political

history of nations, and without mem-

oranda of any sort can give offhand

the date of the adoption by any peo

ple of political policies affecting

themselves or others in a material

sense.

He |

Sota by Drai
‘Fake Hall& Famt

Municipally. owned plants furnish

two-thirds of the electric lighting in

Great. Britain and only about 5 per

cent in the United States.

The Best Results in Starching
by using Defiance

Starch, besides getting 0z. more for same

uit
| money—no cooking rea’

It will take evidence to make the

world believe that a Chicago woman

has eloped with a “Philadelphia man.

Christian Endeavor Hotel.

At .
Louls, Mo., is the place to stop

when visiting the World’s Fair, Write

Haucation costs $165,000 \ and re-

ligions sacrifices $186,000 a year in

Korea.
a

All Up to Date Housekeepers

nse Defiance Cold Water Starch, because it

is better, and

4

oz. more of it for same

money.

It f not true that Col Younghus-

band

is

really an old bachelor.

FIT Rees ES
Te Rhine&#3 Great Nerve testa

fe, Send for “Op trial bowtie and treatin

Da. &a HB Kime,

|

“Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa

‘An Anglo-French treaty of amity is

a good’ thing while it last

Large 3 oz. package only
————

About 43,000 people in Great Britain

wear glass eyes.

T FRE Homeste
LANDS OF

‘Millions of acres of magnificent Grain and Graz

Hiv&#39;il to be bad asa free gift. or by purchas
from Railway Companies,

Land

Corvorations. etc.

‘THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS
Good Crops. delightfal climate,

aechool sy! ‘perfect social

and am@ueaco
——s

‘of Western Canada increased
PRU immicration during the past year, over

‘G,00 being Americans.
‘Write tonearest authorized Canadian Goverment

Tor Canadian Atiss and other information—

Fe a ee Cea.

HLiT.O. ot Neary it CallahanDaliaing, B
‘wauke Wi |. V, McInnes, No. 6 Avenue The-



Women wh work, wikthe in
th house,

store, office or factory, very rarely have the

ability to stand the strain. The case o
Miss Frankie Orser, of Boston, Mass., is

interesting to all women, and adds furth
proof tha woman’s great friend in need is

Lydi E. Pinkha Vegetab Compoun
“D an Mas, Pinsnam:—I suffered misery for pex rae M baele

a had bearing down pains, and frequen head: would often

a restful sleep in such pain and misery that it aa be hour before

again. I dreaded the long nights and weary days,

ited differe physici hoping to get relief, but,

re me, I tried Lydia Pinkham’s

V Seeta Compound, as it was hi c recomended to me. Iam glad that

did so, for so found that it was the medicine for my ¢
Very soon I

was rid ot every ac nd pain and restored to perfect } h
i

ite, and have gained in weight a lot.

Joston, Mass.

anno wish to remai weak, sick and discouraged,
da, Some derangement of the

feminine organs is re} ponsible exhaustion followi any

kind of work or effort. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
ble Compound

will help you just as it has thousands of other women.

The case of [rs. Lennox, which follows, proves this.

“Dear Mus. Pixkna: — Last winter I

FAR tuddenly an had to seek the

advice of a doctor. I felt sore ali ove

a pounding in my head, and a dizziness which

I had never experienced before.

Ute, nothi tast

and exhaust

gradual
The doctor said I had fe

although I took his medicifaithfully
found n sell

r two months I decided to try whatchan woul do forme, and as Lydia
Pinkham’s Vexetab C ‘ompo wa

strongly _recommen ided to

appet
anoth
the day, and in

y strength had ‘Sturn I gained fourteea

“Sais. sunds, and felt better and stronger than

tad for years “cra acknowledg its merits. Very sincerely yours,

Mas. Beet E. Lennox, 120 East 4th St.. Dixon, m
$5000con if we

it

we eae forthwit she original letters and signatures of

WISDOM SO
ed. Co., Lynn, Mass.

(Granulated:

to.

All

Grocers
Get a package to-day for cleaning your wood-

work, floors, pans and dishes. You&#3 like it.

C G
23

2 A E L
in rotit

sion of rub I the safest and most prote
|

Bact

FINANCIAL

A INVESTENT
k

Bic &q Som «ted am o
beating 8 interest

ee orporati Bas

in

comstruc & plant
Of 48.0bricks per dayay. This

e from sand,lime abd puneessses
her classeofbrick,

e after

(instruc and interesting detai

value of our

| mall

ils covering
rocess aud durability of material,

‘on application.)

The Stock Is Guaranteed
be. Hinancial institution who

will sees im trust on your behalf, and for
|

Jour protect on

Vv Government Bonds

res and can make SU

per
Feceite dividends that wi

seethdnta
An th seveath i

‘4 wi bring to the Lavestor not less

en. « mat for Tore ‘ha tet
* parm o av

DETAILS.

(An toquiry places you under no ebligation to Duy.)

ADDEESS
|

AMERICAN MORTAR BRICK CO., Hannibal, Missouri,

913 Parrott Building, San Francisce, Cal

L. DOUGL
CO,00, $3.5 $3.“oe SHO! Ser ae

W.L. Douglas
ae

‘B BL =“ei Sea
TE!

D Am manKeak

ope, Ack RPENSIO
3 onder of the Comal

sonl Fet erving
cerving Sgana ere cettn Oat

| Srett War, ‘discharganover 6

ae re emcnio
‘Pailliium ® iesm. Bre;Was 2 ©

Beterences: Tress rhe a
—_—_——

RATS AND MICE. XSs, eos gearan
‘wht ria you from this agaeecare oeFunded. Send BOC.

BEGIN TO INVE
LL apeiageneg etnree

Be
rents g naan aese eee

jote—We Will pay oné dollai:

She
fe nrc ct Sale

Sige antaEscinimsisieedse
NXLE & COMPANY,

$43 Drexel Building, £ailadelphia, Pe

great ‘ntrin
value than any .

other shoes. S 2

5

Sol E s

Wiss:

Som eaCai Eons ‘whic 38

tsty seesFasharene
Sees cot Catalor.

TAS, Brockt MasT poveLas

BA WRE
ON T PRI

Presiden Brodrick © Must

Serv Ten Years in Jai

at Leavenworth

CASHIE GET SHORTE TER

Director Brown Is Let Off With Eight:

Year Sentence, Though Judge De

clarea He ts Probably the Most

Guilty of the Three Men Involved.

Indianap

~

@ispat Justus L.

Brodrick, president of the wrecked In-

diana National bank of Elkhart, which

failed for $642,000; W. L. Collins,

cashier, and Walter Brown, a direc:

tor, all brothers-inlaw, are rushing

across the country toward the United

States military prison at Fort Leav-

enworth.

Brown may never reach the prison

alive. He was unable to appear in

court Thursday morning for sentence.

He was ordered into court in the af-

ternoon, however, and appeared weak

and trembling. His physicians pro-

tested, fearing a total collapse, so he

was not required to stand during sen-

tence.

J. L. Brodrick, president of the

wrecked bank, was sentenced to ten

years’ imprisonment in the United

States prison at Leavenworth, Kan.:

W. L. Collins, shier, was sentenc
i

rs. ‘The judge, in sentenc-

s

took into consideration

his services to.the government as a

witness and took the ground that he

had been used as a
ea

Dine Brown received

—

eight

ye hteen of the sixty counts

}in “th indictm again him were

ence wa on the other

forty-two. i overruling the motion

for a new trial, Judge Anderson said

the prisoner had had a fair trial and

the verdict of the jury met the court&#39;s

full approval.
“L do not see how twelve men coul

have come to -any other conclusion,”

said Judge Anderson.

It was possible, he added. that

Brown&#39 guilt might be greater than

that of the other three,ebut he re-

arded Brodrick, as presidefit of the

the most culpable. Brown&#39

attorney gave notice of an appeal,

and asked the judge to send the pris-

oner aw at once. The jrdge re

fused, however.

Brown went with her husband

to the prison to care tor him on tne

trip. Mrs. Brocrick bade her husband

a tearful farewell at the hotel.

have been constant attendants at the

trials,

‘Thus tragically closes a struggle be-

tween men of wealth, influence and

social standing, which, while in point

of value at stake, it does not. equal

some of the titanic wars of finance

now attracting attention, in dramatic

features, stirring situations and

strong climaxes, it probably has a

prior claim to attention.

Fight With Congressman.
While many interests were iavolved

and the conflict ramified into. numer

ous phases, the real essence of the

strife was the hostile personal feel-

ing between ex-Congressman C.

Conn, the widely known band instr
ment and Walter

Brown. director of the wrecked bank,

a member of Gov. Durbin’s staff, and

a czar in the political realm. The

antagonism of the men rendered har-

monious existence impossible in the

same sprere of influence, and had its

vent in a project which Brown took

hold of for centralizing the water

power of two local hydraulic compa-

nies into a big electric power plant.

Here the interests of Conn and Brown

squarely clashed, for Conn’s factory

derived its power from one of the by-

draulic canals.

Brown sounded the opening war

note by boasting that he “was going

to put Conn out of the business.”

This was the opening skirmish, The

climax came when, on the same day

that Walter Brown was convicted on

a federal indictment, Conn was grant-

ed a franchise by the Elkhart city

council to build the power ‘plant, and

also a ten-year light contract with

the city. It was a dual triumph for

Conn.

Brown came to Elkhart from To

ledo, Ohio, ten years ago.

It was rumored that the bank was

tacking Brown in his fight with Coan

for the hydraulic control. When

Conn filed a mandamus suit to com-

pel the transfer of stock to ‘hi it be-

came known publicly that he held the

trump cards. A few days later the

bank closed its doors for liquidation.

There were 2,500 depositors.

Gov. Durbin, whom Brown had in-

terested in the power scheme, had de-

cided not to go ahead with the plan.

after Brown had assigned to him all

rights and holdings of the company.

Conn saw Durbin and purchased his

rights. Conn is now preparing to de-

velop the ower scheme, while Brown

faces a long prison term.

Charge Telegram Swindle.

Chicago, Hlinois, dispatch: Harry

Schneifski, 16 years old, was ar-

ed. Wefore Justice Hurley on a

charge of delivering false telegrams

and collecting fees from

whom they were taken.

to

Prevent Students’ Protest.

Cincinnati, O., hori ‘The stu-
dents of Cincim

.
ey ~

tempted to hold o
me:

protest against the dismi of
B

dent Ayers, but were reventg

pe of the following states: Mlinois,

Towa, Nebraska, Kansas and Mis-

souri who will send in the largest
number of trade marks on from 3

ten-cent, 16-ounce package Def-

ance cold water “jaun oe This

means fro your own home, any:

where-in the above named states.

‘These trade marks must be mailed

to and received by the Defiance

Starch Co., Omaha, Nebr., before Sep-

tember lst, 1904. October and Novem-

der will be the best months to

the Exposition. Remember that Defl-

ance is the only starch put up 16 02.

(a full pound) to the package. ‘You get
one-third more starch for the same

money than of any other kind, and

Defiance never sticks to the iron. The

tickets to the Exposition will be sent

by registered mall Septemb 5th.

Starch for sale by all dealers.

“Waving an Anchor.”

Henry Galbraith Ward, who is con-

ducting the disbarment proceedings
of the Bar Association against George

Alfred Lamb, because of the latter&#3

connection with the Peter Power litt

gation, was telling at the hearing be-

fore the referee last week of peculiar
stenographers’ errors. “I was in a

case where a witness testified to

standing on a wharf and waving a

handkerchief,” said Mr. Ward. “When

the minutes came to me next day

they had this witness say: ‘ stood on

the wharf, and was waving an ix

New York Tribune.

Why Pills Gripe.

Just because they contain harsh and

arastic drugs, With nothing to modify their

yiolont action, If in need of a laxative,

you will obtain satisfact resul by tak-

i u Pe
Te action is gentle, it assists natu

‘n and bowels in normal

ver sickens; children, :

well as grown people, love it for its pleas-

ant taste. ‘The soothing action of the pep-

sin make the digestive process perfect

‘Try it and you will wonder why you never

have before. All d

and $1.00 sizes.

s sell it, 50c

An Ol Salt’s Sayings.

I&#3 seen ta’ sea when it was

deceitful, crouchin’; then
i

a cat. I&#3 seqp it roari
terrible; then it w:

seen it when it was dreamy,

ful an’ kind; then it was like a wom-

For it was like enough to change

thit “sixteen seconds.—Judge.
mass _

Insist on Gettin It:

th don kee De:

eases of horses and cattle in South

Africa, He will also study the prob-

lem of malaria before returning to

Wiggle-LAUND BLUE

“ spot clothes.a equ 2 ceut worth of

your grocer does not

kee it send }

Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chica
Memorial to Soldiers.

A memorial church is to be erected

at Pretoria to the soldiers of the Pres-

byterian church who fell in the South

African war.

Price only $220:
John A. Sal ‘Se C Wis,

The president says
tha in his youth

he was a literary man. Many people

spend all théir lives trying to be lt-

erary men and fail miserabl
Defiance Starch

shou b in every hoaseh n

oz. more fo! ‘co than any

other Tran of cold water st F
The man who is above hi business

may one day find his business above

him.—Drew.

BO-KO Bal

For sprains, bruises, ne and stings.

ran in the be chest and Hmbs. Don’t

50 cents.” Ask the druggi
Alloys of ‘iridium an assmium are

now very generally used to point gold

pens.
fs

Do Your Clothes Look Vellowr

‘Then“ase Defianc Starch, it will keep
them white of, for 10 cen! to

An ounce of contentme is worth

a pound of sadness to serve God with.

=.

All grocers sell large
nckag

To my humble vision things are

achieved when they are well begun.

when You Buy Starch

buy Defiance and ct ac Se 38 on: S 19

cents. Once used, altee
‘Another Gould heiress, born with a

gold spoon in her mouth?
PUTNAM FADELESS

3

DYES color

more goods, brighter colors, with less

work than others.

Top Pat fifth and last wife of

Geronimo, is dead.

‘Winslow&#39;s Soothing

ec enit Teemiing
sotvens the gam

B.care wind colic.&q Sscabottie.

are more than 100,000 wid-|
Berlin.

those who have

“I Know Pe-ru-na
Worn O System.

Hon. Nelson Rice of St. Joseph, Mich., knows of a large number of

grateful patients in his county w. cho have been cured by Peruna.

Michigan, writ

Gentiem to congratu you on the su

win the coutiden of the public in need of a rel

Pecuna is @

catarchal difficulties.
this county who have used Pé:

praise it above all other mediciaes.

wishes.”’—Nelson

— __

MARCH, APRIL, MAY.

Weak Nerves, Poor Digestion.
Impure Blood, Depresse

pirits.

ecess of po efforts to

kao

in any form or la

runa $s sure to cor M th

ne

transuii
os the bodily

pring medicines is n Sim
y estimulan or nervine.‘Th sun ha:

its yearly trip north.

shifted towar the north nearly ei

miles ever d

|

With the returt

sua comes the hoai ills peculiar
With one per the nerves are
other person, digestion poor:‘T biood is out o order: ane s

have depressed sit
6
ae ae

All these thin

If you donot receive prompt and
tory results fro th use of

able advice

s.eRddr D Hartman, Prosti of
|

The
nitariur Columbus, Ohi

& ESTAare.

FAR FO SALE— tonmve farm. 19
ra Core

¥
pri

Dalauee on iiberal terma,

‘A. H. SKEGRUD,
Hartland, Minh.

Land for Eale—in

pag v
urcha ¥ ou wate
UNGEE &lt;=

‘Conwa town.

Eastern Kans FARfic=
fa a

oy ee

tie
S5

os sini ‘ems
oe ny ca schedl cuursf @

ut  Encl stamp for

H, A. Fi » Kansas.

Fom GREE ances trate, area

FORset Morera dees oem
| His BESS Tae aac area

Ses Won ve eebreeet
|

Have For Sale-a ter

A Handsome

Barometer
.

sb. cas 0
in colors, a striking novelty,
sent free for the top of a pack- Sedie Fatture, bead poctety.

age of Mapl-Flake, Address

}|

Ste*ath&#39;pu Som an cr

Hygienic Food Co., Battle

||

So&quot; me
Creek, Mich. Order from

your grocer to-day.

aestanRee casce
co, fro Sato SNe

MaptFlake
|

pears but once.

‘GUNGH, Fairfiel

“Winchester”
stands for all that ts

GOOD ta a Special

Shoe at $2.50
for Men, Ask your dealer.

Baok of Styles free.
Write for it.

EDWARDS-STANWOOD SHOE

co. ~& Makers &lt

Yana, ons*SSin advise me what you want to

hag you have to cell,Adar

 HO
Ck
CA soo

aa o radnatre atpr Pri

c
So Caroll

|Land of the Grape
Is the title of a beantifl two-tone

jastrated hook about CALIFOR-

NI and wine grape la It will

‘Send postage

Mustang:
ang Linime

ina positive cure for Piles.

SMOKER FIND
LEWIS’ SINGLE BINDER

St

Cider better Qualitythe

most

10 Cigars

interest Re
20c

Do it now. 2

——————————————

W. N U., CHICAGO, No. 18,
190%

1904,

‘Anawering Advertiserven
Wieci Mention This Paper.



- Spring Husai
many
other

{mdigestion and headache.

‘The sooner one gets rid of thek the

‘better, and the way to get rid of

and to build up the system

guaffered from them is to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
and Pills

Forming in combination the Spring

‘Medicine par excellence, of.uncqualled

strength in purifying the blood ss
}

shown by unequalled, radical and per-
|

gmanent cures of

has

Sait Rneum

Scaid Head 2

Ail Kinds of Humor Psoriasis

Biood Poisoning Rheumatism

Catarrh Dyspepsia, Eto

Accept no substitute, but be sure to

get Hood and get it today.

oC_

—————————————

Mentone Gazette.

cM smitr.

Editor Publisher and Proprietor. |

Susscription. $1.00 PER Yrar.

ihclantidas

dao

Se

MENTONE, IND, APR. 28,04
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LOCAL NEWS,

—
Groceries at The Fair Store.

rugs at The Fair Stroe

Store for

garde seeds it

-eNew spring juckets. W. H

King rs & Co., Warsaw

— buy carpet you see

vs at The Fair Store.

t, Ohio,

e friends.
n Clay of Old Fe

dia with Mento

new dress goods at the

Meutzer- Manwaring

“We hare remnants of muslin,

W. H Kingery

of umbrellas in

myetition, at

from this en.

Mes. Brite MoLLENHOUR.

—
Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

,e, did considerable work for}

ly which was entirely satis

Avstis MILLBERN,

Postmaster. bodies are made of the sound: |sicians, as the damage they will co is

_We have in stock about 2000

pound of oor own make of lard

which we are going to unload at

Q cents a poun in quantitie of

over 10 pounds. We guarantee

every ponnd to be strictly pure lard.

Now& your chance.
- Unxperuitt & SELt

__
Remember, that everything for

publication that is held back until

Wednesday is

It is only
or matter

Tuesday evening or

too late for that week.

very important news,

that cannot be omitted that we can

nse on Wedeesday morning. Please

favor us by rememberinggthis and

get matter in as early as Monday if

~possi

\bleached at 34.

homestead standing

- “Men of oak” are men in

_-¢3.s0-rageat- The Fair Store| —The daili at tke.

for $2.80.
:

Garden seeds in bulk at the Big

Drug Store.

—Miss Pearl Kessler went to

South Bend Monday.
—New spring jackets.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Beautifal pillow tops, cords,

ete. The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

‘Store.

Warsaw:

—Try that 15c coffee

w. H.
Fair Store- a

—Sowme more new wall paper at

the Big Drug Store.
‘

—New spring jacke
Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—-Mr. and Mre. W..H. Davis

spent Sunday at Silver Lake.

-Mattresses—a car load just re-

ceived at A. Ringle’s, Warsaw.

_-Mesars. Carl and Clark Myers

7 :

and ‘wives spent Sunday in Chicago-

—Mrs. J. A. Wilson and dangh- -You cau get Jap-A-Lac at the

er, Miss Bertha, spent Sunday in} gig Drug Store.

herabuson
__

|

--All the new dress good at the

—We haye remnants of masti

|

big store. The sfentzer-Mauwaring

W. H. Kingery | Co.

—— will repeat our horge-shoe-

Everything in drees good and

|

ing prize offer for 1904. .Courad &

notions at less than wholesale prices

|

Son, Warsaw.

at D. W. Lewis & Son&#3 ——Dial Homan and Wilber Low-

_A fine line of millinery good man were bike buyers at Whitten

at Mrs. Mollenbour’s and at re) Berg last Monday.
J

duced prices. Come and see. For sale, a yoo Ne. 8 cook-

— Best line of carpets and linole-

|

stove with reservoir. Inquire at

12 foot linoleums

|

the M. E. parsouage-

W. H Kingery & Co. —Mr. Amacher, of

__Mre. George Lyon spent San visited his danghtar,

5

Jenkins over Sunday.

Ww B.

—Samples of caapet at The Frir
i

Store.

__S. B. Whittenberger unloaded

acar of buggies and bikes last week.

_New shoes, new oxfords, new

hosier The Mentzer-Manwaring
0.

& Co., Warsaw,

ums in Warsaw.

50c a yard
Urbano’,

Mrs. F. M.

y with her husband
ved with the Beyer) — A fine line of up-to-date neck-

wear, hosiery, shirte, hats and caps

_p. Smith was at Warsaw! at D. W. Lewis’ & Son&#3

t Saturday attending the meeting
|

“Yon can find anything you

th ant in summer millinery at Mrs

,
.

| Mollenbonr’s store and at reduced

A gond dwelling on

aud High For

particulars inquire of Mrs. Henri-

Jetta Dannuck

of the rural mail carriers of

county.

—For rent:

|

pric

Morgan
oe

—We handle the famous Wis-

consin line of rockers, the best

made for the money. A. Ringle,

rt dryyoods, motiont,

|

Warsaw,

streets.

—
Closing

glassware, stoneware and queens:

\\eare at great cut prices at D. We)
y;

You can

—You needn’t send away for

Ik for shirt waist suits.

get it at the big store. The Mentyer-

Manwaring Co.

Lewis & Sun&#3

—You needn&#

elk towghies 9

.

[elle
for-ehirs Ss Mrs, Ren Cople of South

Bend, visited her parents a few days

Her father,

accompanied her heme on!

week. Socrates

wall paper ever brough n

Come and see if this is not trae, —

received

jat the Big Dr \ards of remnants of bleache
|

-Auatin bine’ danghter,
e

speed

W.li

—We have again OU

who lias heen in
King-

for along

erably worse at

We fj

prices i f

erat the Big Drug Store don’t

eaking of sell

1 off of the plow last week

We ‘went one}
Yes,

ng horses, we

ry 30. .

patte ff
wal itten Berg.

better,—sold the harness.

and see. then rome,—sold the plow.
it you. Come

It will take Luta few minutes

ar time @

to look at

per at the

—The Argos Reflector says: “G

2 W. Dawson and family of Men-

wall rough Argos Mon-

to Stillwell

cost Fou not

thos &lt; of tone, passe
their w

where

ept a position on the L.

2R. Re”

Vitson started cn Tues-|

da ¢

ast week to travel aga’

of the medicine firm

kshow he bas been working ov

summer seasons.

work as mainly in the state

Iilinois.
,

incon-

je freak of

mention

1
ng last

ate Feb 20, was written

120. T the

soundst

:

t

made

ee somewhat

The compositor and

rought to be ashamed

mistakes go through

Timbers of oak keep the old BE PO
Ca

‘ALN

through
It pays to use the) As mereury will surely destroyith €

sense of smell and completely derange

the whole system when entering it

through the mucous surfaces. Such

whose |
stticles should never be used except

S@

|

on prescriptions from reputable phy-

the years.

right stuff.

rugge

.

health, men

ten-fold to the good you can possibly

.
. .

derive from them. fall&#39 Catarth Cure

Childhood is the time to lay} manufactured by F.J. Cheney & Co..

the foundation for = & Tok do, O., contaias no mercury and is

‘o asturdy Con-|
+ yen internally, actimg directly upon

est materials.

stitution that will last for years. ‘the blood and mucous surfaces of the]
’

Ye
* :, . |system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh

Scott&#3 Emulsion is the right |C be sure youget the genuine. It

stuff. is taken internally and made in Toledo,

.
. . }Obio, by F. J. Cheney &amp; Testi-

Scott Emulsion stimulat | ssantabe tena:

the growing powers of children,| Sold by drugsists, 75¢.

helps them build a firm Hall’s Family Pillsare the best.

foundation for a sturdy consti-

tution.

Sendforfree sample.
~

SCOTT &a BOWNE, Chemists,

—Best horseehoeing at Co ‘Want your moustache or

‘a ‘The a beautiful brown,

Hou Gle
eee

eee

Time is now at hand and we wish to call atten-

hold
tion to our new stock of I ities.

Our japan Matting we had contracted ‘“‘befo’ de

wa’” and are selling it below the pres-

ent market price.

Fine, fancy, figured Japan Matting, per yd.

Good tough China Matting, per yd 18 and 22¢

Good Domestic Matting, peryd &gt; 15 and 18

~30¢

Linoleums, 6-ft., good quality, per yd 45 and 50¢

Linoleums, 12-ft., good quality, per yd

Linoleums, 12 tt., Best Imported, per yd -

5oc

60c

Silkaline, Fancy Figures, Fancy Borders, all col-

ors, are sure to please you,

-

10, 12 and iscayd

Bed room Curtains, - 50 and 7 cts per pair.

Dining room Curtains, ruffled, per pr - $1.2

Dining room Curtains, Bobonett, per pr - $2.

All kinds of Parlor Curtains, ranging -

5, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 up to $5.00 apr.

eee

eoe

The value of an article is often expresse by

the desirability and we are please to say that

there is not an undesirable article in the whole lot.

We spent a great deal of time in making the

selection and fcel sure that ‘ou will not be disap-

Come here first or come here last, we

e here at all you will buy

here. Write, call or phone. Phone 60.

.

Mentzer- oo

A THOUGP MAN.

M. M. Austin, off Winebester

Ind., knew what to doin the hour

ofneed. His wife had such an un—

usual. case’ of stomach and liver

troubl p!

i could not help
her. He thonght of aed tried Dr.

King’ New Lite Pills: and she got
relief at once and was finally cured~

Only ¥5c at Shafer & (Goodwins?

drug store.

CASTOR
Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

Bears the

Signature of

Baptist
Cleveland, Ohio.

Tickets ‘on sale via Nickel Plat
Road, May 16th, 17t and 18th.

One fare plus 25 cents for the rount

trip. Good returning until May
26th. Limit extended on- applica-
tion. See nearest agent or address

C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wavne,
19-287

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician and
aysictan an Surseon, Office at Corner

OR ULREY,

—

Musical Instructor.

Makes Weekly Visits to Men-

tone to Give Lessons on

PIA -

ORG

MAND
GUITA

Persons wishing to take lessons

may leave word at the GazerTE

office or address

ORVILLE ULREY,

South Whitley, Ind.

E ANDER M.D.
Ree

409-415 Pearl Street, New Yori.

SOc. and $1.00; alt druggists. es

MAR 2 190

BOO AUDIT

nappoint to andit the

money back Public Sale

March 23, 1904, beg leave. to make

hat we have this day, April 5, earefull examined the

Clerk&#3 book (E E. Po:
e access U

is of

ins, Clerk) and we h

ec cale, consisting of bankable potes, eash oF

he s.atement that we believe that

al that was offered was positive:at which warra’

every article and every

*

t sold to a bona fide buyer and we believe the sale to be

positive public as we fiud nothing private whatever and we

take pleasure in recommending to the ‘baying public, Whit-

tenberger’s method of conducting Pablic Sales and we now

formally turn the books and proceed of the sale which

amount to $5505.25 over to 5. B. Whittenberger-

Signed Weldon, Williams, farmer, Clay tp.

ker, farmer, ex;trustee of Seward t ames H. Dick, farm-

er, Clay tp.; John M. Miller, farmer, Seward tp-» 18

years acting Kos. Co. F M1 Co.; Le V. Hatfield, farmer and

road supervisor, Clay tp-

Notes of the Sale.

Facts and figures which might interest those who at-

tended the sale and at the same time would give those who

were not present an idea of the quality of the stock:

Amount of sale -

oe $5505 25

Awount of cash purchase :
2575 85

Highest price animal purchas JH Desk 282 00

Average price Ist 10 head horses - +182 50

‘Averag price Ist 20 head horses -
171 85

‘Average price 1st 25 head horses au 168 28

Average price for 14 cows oes
42 89

We bave’before us the J W Hover Mail Bid which is

genuin and hona fide. Committee,
E. EB PONTIUS, Clerk.

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

Rue

Prompt Respons to ail Calls, day

or night.
:

Mentone, =

NOW

Is the Time

To order a bug-

igy or driving wag-

on made. Call and

see us about it.

BE WAG MAD

=

|See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONRAD & SO
Warsaw,

Ind.

b B eA a A a a

“W. B. Doidridg
Jeweler and Optician,

Trv meand ssE [F YOU DON&#3

SEk through glasse I fit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

Watches in any case you want. A

nice line of solid gold rings. Gents’

and ladies latest style chains, Roger
Bros’. Silver Plated ware, ete-

Goods to order if not in stock.

M Dn,
Photograph

W do Copy and Enlarging.

= Indiana.

RN EE

¢

2
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James Poulson is here visiting rel

atives and friends.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. David)§
Zebner a poant boy.

Howard Noonen is suffering from

a gathering on his right hand.
~

Henry Flory of near Menton was

ia Tippecanoe caller Satarday.
Zerb Hoover, of Warsaw, visited

last week q@ith his siste Mrs. Wm

Ore.
Miss Loell, Hodge visited Inst

week with James Waggoner and

family.
Albert Price is back from Ply-

mouth where Le has been visitirg

| relatives,

‘The Hogate Sisters had a sale last

S.turday consisting of their person—

‘al property, amounting to $459.

Mrs. E. Vangundy who has re-

sided near Bourbon with her daugh-

ter, is now visiting her son, Jobn

Vanguady.

White Oak.

Lloyd Kesler is on the sick list.

Oliver Severus has his new kitch-

en completed.“*After all, there is nothing like

| Impure Blo
Sas SST SAS oe EA

Sewelsweguiar

wih

Ayers,Pale

Mr. Bybee says they are all in their

usual health and are well contented.

They have rented a house.and gar-

den spot and also six-and one-balf

beets.

Gith are there at Greeley also-

Impure blood always shows
somewhere. If the skin. tieboils, pimples, rashes. Y th

nerves, then neuralgia, ser
ousness, depression. If the

Sarsaparilla
stomach, then dyspepsia,

biliousne loss of appetite.
Your doctor knows the

remedy, used for 60 years.
|“Returning fro

erie he
Beawas rane,

‘co
£1.00 a dottte,

Alldruggists for

acres which ihey will put in sugar-

Mr. and Mrs, Enos Mere-

Additucnal Locals.

George Waltz and familly Sanday-

ed at Juba King’s.*SDR. PRICE
Miss F Vandorn visited her sis

o i
{= at Rochester Isst week.

BAKING POWDER Euzabeth Dunlap of near Roches-

j
tor is visiting relatives here,

I have used it with satisfacti
for nearly forty years.’

Dy. Fish was called to see Mrs.
James Bovnell Tuesday morning. |

The farmers were

huxter

Little

=
bani

ad to see ibe

wagon on the road this week.

Busenburg gotSrnest hi;

with botburned severely ot

to South Bend to work at the car-

|

gresse-

Yellow Creek.
\penter trate met with the bad luck

David

asthma,

Ind., is

spen » week with reiatives and |

Noau Hora of Princeton,

Harsh is
vib! of havin all bis tovis stolen one

friends bere

Naneyattendin:, M Busenburg as he n
gain titis week with tuwors

Rev,
hed at this cu

Carpenter t

3

cco,
7

sia is

press urct ton is reperted to

evening
drew Lo ot

dit is now in Kansas}while caused i

sey:
is}.

Tippecanoe.
oOnTChurch at p next Sunday Mrs. Ros

‘

Deiita

brother, Witham’s

.

Miss

Mrs

ends were pleassd to see her

tread

‘ fi
Miss

t

her)
serfs Visiting friends in

HerSunday.

ua Horn, gnite

Meredith&#39; man

able

few pleasant day

George Bryant

Saturday the

CS

7

Mis. Pail]

Sunday wit

i. Heipn

S SE CIAL OFFER
To New Subscribers

The Rochest Se iine

60. a

Subscriptio Only

he SENTINEL is first of all a Home NEWS-paper with

correspondents’ and special Telephone Service at Every
orhood in the Politically it is

Democratic—but never offensively. partisan.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
[Aad mail it with 50 cents to THE SENTINEL, ROCHESTER, IND. Write name and adaress plainly.

county. reliably

SENTINEL, Rocuester, Ixp.

Enclosed find 50 cents for which send to my address The Roche
Weekly Sentinel from date until January ‘Ist, 1905, as per your special offer.

THE

Name_
sa

Post Office
__

State

ec. The MentazerManwaring Co,

| Whittenberger.

pounds of our

sl
what this Indiana Citizen Says!.

Bxperience nt

‘Men -ion reference and enclose seif-
craton

—Beautiful pillow tops, cords,

—Call and see us when in need

ofa wagon or buggy. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

—Thurle Pat

fine

wer purchased a

of S. B.bike and harness

those

Lpaper at the
—Everyose who bas seen

new patterns of

vy are fine.

$ B W
of carpets and Tinol=

12 foot

—Hest

ams in Warsnw, linoleums

ory & €

hananas,

ried frnits,

Tue Meutger-Man-

Se yard.

Lemons, 9

—We have instock about 2000

own

vhich We ar

WAT
Only Corroborates the Story

of Thousands.

strilar toot

tere are scores of peoe

J. WT. ATCET

x

I wish to announce

to the public that ILumber | 22225

BUILDING MATERI $
oF

In Mentone, north of the Nickel Plate Mills,

where I shall keep all kinds of Pine and Poplar

Lumber, Siding, Flooring and Ceiling dry and

dressed. Also Shingles, Lath, Doors, Sash,

and cedar Fence Posts.
.

e PRICES RIGHT

Give Me a Call.

W. B. DORA

sw Supply House.

2

Have Purchased J ]. Robinson&#39 interest i

R

=

R

City Meat - Market,
z

e

e

His duties in the oil business oc: e his entire attention.

Anyone having any
Butc Stock for Sale

Should call and see us.

‘Phone 30 UNDERHILL & SELL.

ThBugs and Harness
% Season is Here

prepare te supply your wants

Give m2a call.

YSAU0UCH

BEPEEGEEIAPS EEE I

TB.

noxies too tell the

ived from the use ot

greatest

Varsaw papers.

ohad pur-!
at Webb&#39 drag

arse of the|
‘o kidney |

gto me tor!
imma

during!

ena

compiaint
has passed con

ntly, Ihave not the slightest
nin re-endorsing Doan’s

Kidney Pills.

For sale by all dealers, 50¢.  Fos-

ter- Milburn Buffalo, N. Y.,

sole agente for the United States

Remember the name (Doan’s) and

take ro substitute.

erval which

Co.

Don’t Stay at Home.

Commencing Sunay April 17 and

Sundays thereafter parties of five or

more ean obrain round trip rate of

81.60 per capita to any point within

109 miles of seliing station on the

Nickel Piate Road.

;

See nearest

agent or address C. A. Asterlin, T.

P.A. Fu. Wayne, Ind.
_-

288-21

WANTED — SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS

persons in each state to travel fon house es-

tablished c&#39;eve yearsand wit alarge capi-

tal, to call upon merchants and agents for

Permanent

im eash each week.

THE NATIONAL, 33? Dearborn

St. Chicago.

w DECORATION DAY
yon be here and we yet have some beautifal mar-

now

WEL s

.

T ordered

off erec

PLL IPOSIadbadr do better

LOWER

other

sell cheap work at:
less price. ba?

only the best material to be had.

we

REMEMBER we pleas all our customers and can

please YOU. You are invited to call at our office and in-

spect our work. Call on or address

Pontiu Monu C
PHO 18

OOOO IG OG EGOS V OY OO ITS
RAAAA HAMAS MSP Gor

KILL me COUCH
ano CURE tHe LUNCS



Seen

Mayor B. B. Brown of Pueblo, Colo.,
was indicted on three counts alleging
false pretenses and one alleging
forgery, all growing out of charges

in connection with the city pay rolls.

Alderman Thomas Flynn was

ed on twenty-three indictments of th
In all fifty-two true

bills were returned.

The body of Lieut. Buchanan,
drowned in Iowa in 1820, has been
disinterred by order of the war de

partment and the remains are to be

taken to Arlington cemetery.
Arthur Phelps of Burton township,

near St. Joseph, Mich., swallowed car

bolic acid and a race with death fol-

lowed. He reached his dooryard and

then dropped dead.

Caught between two Olive street

cars going in opposite directions, J.

H. Good of Little Rock was killed at

St. Louis and F. J. King. who accom-

panied him, was fatally injured. Good

was crushed so badly that almost

every bone in his body was broken.

Exposure to the cold weather and

walking in the snow at the world’s

fair grounds have caused Michael La

Grave, commissioner general from
France to the exposition, to become

ill with grip at his residence on Lin-
dell boulevard. His condition is not

regarded as serivus, but he 4s con-

fined ind

King Edward and Queen Alexandra
held their first court of the season at

Buckingham palace Friday night. The
Americans in attendance

—

iacluded

Henry White, secretary of the United
States emt and Miss White,

John H. Beacom, United s mill-

tary attac Miss Osborne, daugh-
ter of the late Consul General Os-

borne.

The Court of Appeals at Frankfort,
Ky. affirmed the sentence of James R.
Howard to life imprisonment for the

murder of Go
:

Mrs testifying
Rocker, on trial

Towa, for the murder of

August Schroeder, her first husband,
declared Rocker bad arisen in

ght iand enacted the trageay of

Schroeder&#39;s de When she accused

,
she said, he con-

loye of th
°

p of car-pulling ma-

oo was suffere in a

J W. MeMaullan,

It was caused by
x Monon engine.

convicted at El

of his wife, ha

tito th Lowa
s

for a new trial

in th cuit court at Carbondale,

.
Thomas Vav charged with an

attempt at assault on Miss Eve Kav

amaugh, a schoolteacher, was convict

ed and given an indeterminate sen:

tence by the jury.
M. H. Walker, a native of Vermont

and sapi In th regular army. now

has instituted suit

.

to contest the
will of the late Ron Reed Swepson,
founder of the Knoxville Gas com.

pany, who died two years ago. Swep
son left an estate of over $500,000.

James Downey, a Cleveland diver

was suffocated b the fouling of his
alr hose while inspecting the abut-

ments of the Big Four bridge at Val-

ley Junction. Ohio.

It has been decided that the south
Atlantic squadron shall leave San Juan

In

a passin

The north Atlantic battle-

ship squadron and the European
squadron will leave Guantanamo for

a cruise in the Mediterranean, the lat-
ter remaining permanently in that sta-

tion.

Peter J. Osterhaus, one of the fa-
mous cavalry generals of the civil
war, is to arrive in this country from

his present home in Mannheim, Ger-

many, April He will be banqueted
in New York April

27

by civil war vet-

erans and later will visit Washington,
where he will be received oy Repre-

sentatives Grosvenor of Ohio, Sullo-
way of New Hampshire and Warner

of Nlinois, who served under him.

Charles Valois was sentenced by
Judge Snow at Saginaw, Mich. to

not more than one year nor less than

six months for manslaughter. Valois

on Feb. last attempted to commit
suicide with his young wife. She suc-

ceede in her attempt, but the man

recovered and a charge of mansiaugh-
ter under the common law was

brought against him.

Noodle and macaroni manufacturers

to the number of 100. in convention
in Pittsburg. organized a nationel as-

sociation to better the condition of
the trade. i manufacturers

were admitted to membership.
Otis Peters, aged 13, is under ar-

rest at Logansport, Ind., for attempt-
ing to wreck a Pennsylvania train.
The boy says he was without money
and put ties on the track in the be-
lief that he would be given a reward
when he informed the agent at Mon-
ticello.

Frank A. Munsey, owner of the Bos-
ton Journal. announced suspension of
the News, the evening edition of the
Daily Journal. Unable to find a pur
chaser for the paper, Mr. Munsey sac~

rificed his valuable Associated Press
franchise.

tea Destruction of ‘Delachi That Was At-
tempting. to Cross the Yalu River— Five

s

London, April 25—A dispatch to
the Standard from St.

says it is reported that; while 500

Japanese were crossing the Yalu riv-

er on rafts they were attacked b;
Russians and nearly all of them were

killed. The Russian casualties were

heavy.

Chinese Have Sent T:

Stop Russian Plundering.
Tokio, April 25.—The Chinese gov-

ernment has ordered Gen. Ma to dis-

patch 2,500 men to the west of the
Liao river, to put a stop to Russian

plundering. A collision feared.

Gen. Ma’s main army is expected to

proceed to Kinchow, with a view of

maintaining the neutrality of New

Chwang in case the Japanese occupy
Yinkow.

The movement of Japanese troops is

hampered by Corean spies, who in-

form the Russians of them.

Rumor that Large Sum

Was Lost with Marakoff.

St. Petersburg, April 25.—It is re-

ported &#39;t an immense sum of money
was lost on the Petropaviovsk. The

government, foreseeing the probabil-
ity of Port. Arthur being cut off,

MARSHAL

se noninst tho igs HanOt (he
some

announ from Seoul and later from
St. Petersburg, that the Rt
have raised earthworks on the whole
north bank of the river, and have
placed mines and torpedoes at the
mouth of the river to keep off the

warships of the Japanese.
“It is past question that the dem-

onstrations of the Japanese will take
place within a certain distance of

Takushan, and preferably on the rear

of the Russian forces which line the
western bank of the Yalu, but the

great draft of the Japanese warships
will necessitate their keeping at a

great distance from shore, which will

render it dangerous for them to carry
out any landing under fire from the

enemy.

Russia&#39; Black Sea Fleet

May Pass the Dardanelles.

St. Petersburg, April 25.—Astonish-
ment and apprehension -among the

representatives of the powers in St.

Petersburg follow the announcement

that the Russian Black sea fieet, in

defiance of Great Britain and the

YAMAGATA.

One of the most remarkable men

of the age is Field Marshal Mar-

quis Aritonio Yamagata, commander
in chief of the Japanese army, under

whose direction the land forces of

the mikado are preparing for a deadly
grapple with Russia. Statesman,
diplomat. soldier, organizer, reformer,

he has been variously called the

Japanese Moltke, the Bismarck of Ja-

pan, the General Grant of Japan and

the Napoleon of Japan. In local con-

flicts in the mikado’s empire and in

the ChinoJapanese war of 1894 he

has made a record that military men

envy, and now at the seasoned age of

71 he again takes up the baton to

win, if possible, more enduring re-

nown in a triumph over the legions
of the ezar.

thought it necessary to have a big
fund there. which was in the hands

of the naval commander. The Petro-
pavlovsk happened to be the treas-

ure ship. The sum is placed as high
as $12,000,000.

Dash Across Japan Sea

Planned by Mikado’s Men.

Hakodate, Japan, April 25.—Pre|

Tations are being made here for a

sudden dash across the Japan Sea.

A fleet of ten transports is being
loaded with troops and a squadron of

warships is lying off the port to con-

voy them.

It is the point
fs Vladivostok, where a thaw is im-

Viadivost was bombarded March

Japanese Lines Extend for

Thirty Miles Along Yalu.

Seoul, Corea, April 25.—Advices re-

ceived here state that the

lines now extend thirty miles along
the Yalu river, reaching from Yong-
ampo to ten miles above Wiju. The

Russians are strongest at Antung.
Tiger hill is, as it was in the Chino-

Japanese war, the key to the situation.
Three islands, one above and two be-

low Wiju, will facilitate an attack, as

they offer a base for artillery to cov-

er the crossing of the Yalu.
London, April 25.—A dispateh to the

Standard from Kieff says it is stated

in military circles there that 10,000
soldiers are in hospitals in Manchuria,
chiefly typhoid patients.

Seoul, Corea, April 25.—It is report:
ed that the Japanese are landing
troops and constructing buildings at

Hungehuan, below Yongampo.

Military Expert Talks of

the Goming Land Fighting.
Paris, April 25—The Herald&#39; mili-

tary expert says:
* advices. which ap

pear most likely, the Japanese count

treaty of Berlin, will pass the Dar

danelies for the far East.

War ‘with Great Britain, say the

diplomats, is the only. possible out-

come of such a move on the part of

Russia. The passage of the czar&#39;

warships through the Dardanelles

without the permission of Great Brit-
ain or any other of the signatories of

the treaty of Berlin, would be a vio-

lation of an express provision of that

treaty and sufficient grounds for an

immediate declaration of war by Eng-
land either against Turkey or Russia,
or both.

5 Sp
of by Russian General.

Mukden, April 22.—The operations
of the Russians in Manchuria are

greatly hampered by the immense
number of spies. Maj. Gen. Kon-

dratsvitch, commanding the Ninth
East Siberian rifle brigade. says the

Japanese have taken advantage of the

location of

which. is full of spies.
“In the guise of merchants, beggars,

rag-pickers and lackeys,” says the

general, “these spies sniff every-
where. They have grown pigtails,
showing that they have been prepar-

ing for their work for a long time,
and that they are unwilling to trust

‘entirely the rae supplied by
the Chinese. ey are hard to get
rid of.

“These insects as soon as they ob-

tain information cross the river into
Chinese territory, where they use the

on directly supporting a frontal Fo change.
tack om the Yalu by a

Hundred Said to Have Been Killed.

Cape Tower Hill, west of Kai-Shju, a

steamer was‘observed seniing off
boats, evidently. for the purpose of
taking soundings. The boats soon re-

turned.
In another tego to ‘th emperor

Gen. Kuropatkin
“I respectfully Fep to your ma-

jesty that two Japanese

_

officers

mame St. Cevo Yukoka and Giska
Oki were arrested near the station of

Tur-Cht In their possession were
found three cases of Bickford fuse, a
French wrench, dynamite cartridges,

tools for railway wrecking, cylinders
containing one and a half pounds of

pyroxlyin, good maps of Mongolia,
Manckuria and northern Korea and a

number of notes.

“A courtmartial held at Harbin

April 20 found them guilty while be-

longing to the Japanese army of op
erating against Russia, and, in order

to gain success for their army, of de-

stroying or damaging telegraph and

railway communication by means of

pyroxylin and other accessories pro-
vided for that purpose, and of making
their way secretly into Manchuria,
where they were arrested by Russian

patrols thirty versts southwest of the
station of Tur-ChFKhi, on the Eastern

Chines railway. The officers wore

dress to disguise their na-

tionality.
“The officers were condemned to be

deprived of their civil rights and to

be executed by hanging. I confirmed

the sentence, but in view of the offi-
cers’ rank consented that they be shot

instead of hanged, with the same loss

of civil rights.
“I refused their prayer to spare

their wives, and they were were ex-

ecuted at 6 o&#39;clo on the evening of

April 21.”

Alexieff Admits Enemy’s
Mines Sunk Petropavio

St. Petersburg, April 22.—All doubt

as to the cause of the destruction of

the battleship Petropaviovsk and the

damage to the battleship Pobeida at

Port Arthur is dissipated by the re-

port submitted by telegraph to the

emperor April 21. In it Viceroy Alex-

ieff states in a way that leaves the

matter no longer an open question
that mines were responsible for the

disaster. The admission of the pres-
ence of Japanese ships off Port Ar

thur on the night preceding the go-

ing out of the Russian ships, which

were watched by Admiral Makaroff,
tends to establish Viee Admiral Togo’s
claim that his ships laid mines on

which the Russian battleships struck.

The viceroy&# repert was sent only
after’ a thorough investigation, or-

dered by the emperor, had been made.
lt was published through the war

commission. It explicitay states that

“under the starboard side of the Pe-

tropavlovsk there was an explosion,”
and specifically declares that a mine

exploded under the Pobeida. That

the Russian ships did not run on their

own mines is shown by the failure

of the viceroy to mention anything of

the kind and by the positive state.

ment of the port admiralty that Ad-
miral Makaroff was f: r with the

location of the mines defending the

port.
The Russian officials also .fail to

understand the surprising blunder
caused by the mistake of the Russian

torpedo boat destroyers in taking the

Japanese torpedo boats for a Russian

flotilla, which resulted in the loss of

the Strashni.

Hundreds of Russians Drown.

London, April 22—A correspondent
of the Times, cabling from New-

chwang, says that a messenger has

arrived there from the Yalu river
with the information that the Rus-
sians are fleeing north across the riv-

er im overcrowded boats and are los-

ing hundreds by drowning.
The Tokio correspondent of the

Daily Telegraph says that Port Ar
thur undoubtedly is effectually
blocked and that events are culminat-

ing around the doomed fortress.
The correspondent of the Standard

at Tien-Tsin says that Japanese
troops are now embarking from Corea

and possibly are being reinforced by
the forces on the Yalu river, from
which the Russians have practically

withdrawn.

Russians Save Killed by
ine’s Premature Explosion.

pril 23.—In an ef-for to close the entrance of the har-
‘bor at Fort Arthur against the Japa-

nese, Lieut. Pell and twenty men of
the Russian fleet were killed through

a mine exploding under the stern of
one of the launches. Viceroy Alexieff
has determined to bottle up his own

fleet. so as to prevent its destruction
by Admiral Togo. The commander of
the czar&#39 ships sent out several

launches with instructions to network
the mouth of the harbor with
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CHAPTER XX1.—Continued.

“There must be some motive shown

Certainly not that of robbery.

The horse of the missing man came

back alone, its lariat dragging, as we

shall prove. It had not been ridden

since the lariat was broken. You all

kzow, as we shall prove, that this man

Juan was never known to ride a horse.

‘We shall prove that he walked sixty

miles, to the very spot where the

horse had been tied, and that he

scorned to touch a horse on his whole

journey. He wanted no horse. He

stole no horse. That was no motive.

“To be subject to the law, as you

very well know, a man must be mor-

ally responsible. He must know right

and wrong. I shall show to you that

when this man was a child be was

struck a severe blow upon the head

and that since that time he has never

been of sound mind. his brain never

recovering from that shock. a blow

which actually broke in a portion of

his skull. Since that time he has

had recurrent times of violent insan-

ity, with alternating spells of what

seems a semi-idiocy This man’s

mind never grew. Tn some ways his

animal senses are keen to a remark-

able degree, but of on he has

little or none. He can not tell you

why he does thus or-so. This I shall

prove to you

ask you, gentlemen of the jury,

you who hold thi man’s life in your

hands, are you going to hang a man

for murder when it

murder has been do

you hang a man who {fs more ignorant

than a child of right or wrong? Is

that fair play? Gentlemen, we are all

here together, and one of us is

a Our ambitions ar

sal e stand here together for

intere of this growing

country —th& country whose first

Ase

word bas always has been fair play,

‘&a Compans, New York

6 we

“Now, say, friend, you don’t want to

get too fay.
“Answer the question, Mr.

said the court.

‘Well, all right, Judge; I&# do it to

oblige you. The most we saw there

was where a fire had been. Looked

like a right smart fire. They was

plenty o” ashes lyin’ there.”

“Did you see anything

Has-

kit

in the

ashes

“What business is it a’ yourn

“Now, now,” said the court.

must auswer the questions, Mr.

kins.”

“an right, judge,” said Curly. “Well,

I dunno hardly what we did see any

mor&#3 what I tole &lt;l the boys when

we first brought Juan in. I tole you

m1

“you
Has-

said Franklin, but

Curly answered: “Well, yes, it did

look like a feller a-layin’ there. But

when we touched it—

“Never mind. Did the prisoner see

“Weil, he acted plumb Icco. He get

down an’ hollers. ‘Madre de Dios!’ he

hollers. I ‘low he wuz plenty scared.”

“Did he look scared?”

“Well, when we roped him he didn’t

make no kick.”

“Never mind.

the ashes?”
+ What do you know about it?—you

wasn&#3 there.”

No, but I am going to make you

tell what was there.

You are, huh? Well, you crack yer

I like to see any feller mak

me tell anything I don’t want to tell.”

“That&#39;s right, Curly.” said some one

back in the crowd. “No bluff goes.”

of, in a hundred!” said Curly.

,
now, now,” began the judge

The prosecuting attorney

He saw the figure in

“1 say, first give

ly formed wish 7
a:

x

|

judge

-Call William Ha sald

prosecuting attorney, standing

with his hands in his pockets
“William Haskins, William Haskins,

William Hashii Come into court!”

cried ont the clerk from his corner of |

the store box. No i re

was made. Some one nudged

who started up.

me?” he said.

“I your name William Haskin

asked judge.
“Recon so,” said Curly. “My folks

uscd to call me that. I usually go

under the road brand o° ‘Curly.’

though” He took his seat on a stool

near the box, was sworn, with

his hat on, and the prosecuting attor:

ney began the examination.

“What is your name?”

“Why. Curly.”

“What is your occupatio

“What?”

“How do you make your livi

“Punchin’ cows. Not that I ‘lov
.

yore d—d business.”

Where do you reside?”

the

up.

“Well, now, I don&#3 know. My folks

lives on th Brazos. an’ I&#39 been driv-

in’ two years.
N.

on the Smoky, out here.

go North right soon, to Wyomin’,
b

“Ok, don&#3 know

twenty-four or twenty-fye, along in

“Where were you last Wednesday?

“What?”
“Were you one of the posse sent

out to search for Cal Greathouse?”

d Cap Franklin, there.”

~N

“Why, Juan, there,

trailin’ the hoss for u:

“Where did go?”
“About sixty miles southwest. into

‘he breaks of the Smoky.”

“What did you find?”

“qe found a old camp. Hoss had

een tied there and broke his lariat.

‘Bushes was broke some, but we didn’t

see no blood, know of.”

Never mind what you dién&#

Well now—”

him. -He was

see.

r my question.”

him his chance.”

cow craftiness, at this june-

ture, trouble if he insisted.

ake the Witness,” he said abruptly.

Cross“xamine, d&#39;fense said the

settling back.

,
Curly.” said Franklin, as he

n, “please

supp
“Well, of course. Juan acted plenty

Joco-—you know that.”

well. Now, what, if anything,

did you do to this alleged body in the

ashes?

“What did I do to it?&q said Curly.

“Why, I poked it with a stick.”

“What happencd?
“why, it fell plumb to pieces.”
“Did it disappear?”
“Shore it did. Wasn&#39; a thing left.”

“Did it look like a man’s body,

then?”

“No, it just looked like a pile o’

ashes. -

Bore no trace or resemblance to a

man, then?”

Sone whatever.”

“You wouldn&#39;t have taken it for a

body, then?”

“Nope. Course not.”

Was any part of a body left?”

Nary thin

Any boot, bat or bit of clothing?’

si

“please tell us how long you have

known this prisoner.”

“Ever since we was kids together.

He used to be a mozo on my pap’s

rareh, over in San Saba county.”

“Did you ever know him to receive

any injury, any blow about the head?”

“Well, onct ole Hank Swartzman

swatted him over the head with a

swingletree. Sort o& laid him out,

some.”
“Did he act

ing that blow?

“Why, yes; I reckon you would your-

self.. He hit him a good lick. 4t was

for ridin” 3 favorite mare, an’

from that time to now Juan aint

ever been-on horseback since. That

strangely after receiv-

how he fit that Injun—
“Oh, keep him to the line,” pro-

tested the prosecutor. ae

“Now, say.” insisted Carly, “if you

want something they ain&# none o’ you

said a word about yet, I&# tell you

something. You see, Juan, he had a

sister, and this here Cal Greathouse,

he—

| orandum boo!

one, and have him here in the

ing.
‘All right, judge,” said Curly quiet

ly, “I&# take care of him.”

Tt was ‘three o&#39;cloc of the after

noon, The thirst of a district judge

had adjourned the district court.

Franklin’s heart sank. He dreaded

the night. The real court, as he ad-

mitted to himself would continue its

segsion that night at the Cottage bar,

and perhaps it might not adjourn until

a verdict had been rendered.

CHAPTER XXIL.

The Verdict.

‘There came over the town of Ellis-

ville that night an ominous quiet. But

few men appeared on the streets. No-

body talked, or if any one did there

was one subject to which no refer-

ence was made.

Franklin finished his dinner, went

to his room and buckled on his revol-

ver, smiling grimly as he did so at the

thought of how intimately all law is

related t violence, and how relative

to its environment is all law. He went

to Battersleigh&#39;s room and knocked

entering at the loud invitation of that

friend.
“Shure, Ned, me boy,” said Batter.

sleigh, “ye&#39 yer side arms on this

evenin’. Ye give up the profission of

arms with reluctance. Tell me, Ned,

what’s th campaign fer the evenin’?”

“Well.” said Franklin, “I thought &#3

step over and sit awhile with Curly

this evening. He may be feeling a lit-

tle lonesome.”

“Quite right ye are, me boy, said

Rattersleigh cheerfully. “Quite right.

An’ if ye don&#3 mind I&# just jine ye,

It’s lonesome I am meself the night”
Battersleigh busied himself about

his room, and soon appeared arrayed,

ss was Franklin himself, with re-

volver at ‘iis belt. ;

Shure, Ned, me boy,” he said, “an

officer an’ a gindeman should rivver

appear abroad without his side arms,

‘At laste, methinks, not on a night like

this,” He looked at Franklin calmly,

and the latter rose and grasped the

hand of the fearless old soldier with

out a word. The two strolled out to

gether down the street in the dire

tion of the shanty where Curly was

keeping his “prisoner.”
(To be continued.)

CLEVER TRICK THAT WON.

Ambitious Youth Sold His Verses by a

Ruse.

Many years ago, writes Mr. Thomas

Bailey Aldrich in “Ponkapog Papers,”

a noted Boston publisher used to keep

a large memorandum bok on a table

in his private office. The volume al-

ways lay open, and was in no manner

a private affair, being the receptacle

of nothing more important than has-

tily scrawled reminders to attend to

this thing or the other.

chanced one day that a very

young, unfledged author, passing

through the city. looked in upon the

publisher, who was also the editor of a

famous magazine. The unfiedged had

a copy of verses secreted about his

person. The pub! isher was absent and

young Milton sat down and waited.

Presently his eye fell upon the mem-

lying there spread out

like a morning newspaper, and almost

in spite of himself he read, “Don’t for-

get to see the binder,” “Don&# forget

to mail E. hi contract,” “Don’t forget

H.&#3 proofs,” and so forth.

‘An inspiration seized upon the

youth. He took a pencil and at the

tail of this long list of “don’t forgets
‘Don&#3 forget to accept A.’s

poem.”
H left his manuscript on the table

and disappeared. That afternoon when

the publisher glanced over his memor-

| anda he was not a little astonished

at the last item; but his sense of hu-

mor was so strong that he ‘did accept

the poem—it required a strong sense

of humor to do that—and sent the lad

a check for it, although the verses re-

main to this day unprinted.—Youth’s
Companion.

Mechanical Aids to Rapid Reading.

‘At the meeting of the French Acad-

emy of Sciences, held recently, M.

Andre Broca and Sulzer commu-

nicated a paper on the subject of rapid

reading. They showed that the dif-

ferent letters of the alphabet are not

all apprehended with the same quick-

ness. For instance, the time taken

to recognize an E fs nearly onethird

longer than that taken to recognize
‘T. They consider that the alphabet
is badly designed from a physiological

point of view. It should be composed

of very simply designed letters as T

orL. Rapidity of reading would thus

be increased and “brain fag” would be

notably diminished. It would also be

better to have the letters printed in

MANY DEATHS DURING MARCH

Report to State Board of Health

Shows Prevalence of Measles, -

Figures indicating health conditions

ran rampant during the month. The

total number of deaths all

sources was 3,860, a rate of 18.1.

Measles is reported as the most prev-

alent disease, and pneumonia the next

in prevalence. There were 750

deaths from pheumonia, out of not
fewer than 9,000 cases. The various

diseases and the number of death5

which they caused are as follows:

Tuberculosis, 532; typhoid fever, 555

diphtheria, 25; scarlet fever, 32;

measles, 46; whooping cough, 11;

diarrheal diseases, 38;

meningitis, 67; influenza, 153; cancer,

99; violence, 141: smallpox, 3. Inthe

month there were 231 cases of small-

pox in forty-one counties. In the

same month last year there were 590

cases, with twenty-one deaths, in fit

ty-six counties. The deaths occurred

last month in Brazil, in the camp of

the Shutt Improvement company in

Dearborn county and in Muncie. The

disease was most prevalent in Kosci-

usko county, at or near the little

town of Etna Green, where a verita-

ble epidemic raged. The disease was

in a mild form, and some of the local

physicians were diagnosing it as skin

disease. Dr. Hurty was finally called.

LAD SHOOTS HIS COMPANION

Boys Examine a Revolver With Fatal

Consequences.

Earl Stant, 17 years old, a well-

known youth of Connersville, is dead

as the result of a gunshot wound ac

cidentally inflicted by Carl Fisher, a

companion of the same age. The boys

were in the carpenter shop of Melvin

M. Stant, the victim&#39; father, and as

there was no other witness to the ac-

cident, nothing is known of the cir-

cumstances surrounding the affair

outside of Fisher&#39 story. He said

the revolver went off accidentally

while in his hand. .The ball struck

his companion in the forehead, pene-

trating the brain. Stant lived for

two hours, but was unconscious. Carl

Fisher is the son of Fred Fisher, a

prominent citizen of Connersville.

Young Fisher is prostrated over the

accident, and physicians worked with

him the entire night to relieve him of

the paroxysms from which he suf-

fere ‘The dead boy was the only

child of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stant.

Wants to Use Dynamite.

To prevent the officers of the In-

diana and Ohio Gas and Oil Company

from blowing up with dynamite their

own property, in Washington town-

ship, Judge Leffler granted a restrain-

ing order on application by William

Foster, a patron of the company. It

is alleged the officials have removed

a portion of their valves and equip-

ment and have threatened to blow up

the plant. It has been asked that the

restraining order be made permanent.

Bullet Misses Officer&#39; Head.

While walking near a train of cars

in the Big Four yards at Rushville,

Patrolman Weaver heard a shot. He

turned in time to see the bullet strike

one of the cars, just above his head.

He ran town a crowd of young men,

who had congregated in the yard, and

found a revolver on the person of

Frank Hay, a young machinist, who

claims the shot was fired accidental-

ly. Hay was arrested for carrying

concealed weapons.

1s Given Life Position.

‘The Rev. M. Messing, rabbi of the

Hebrew Temple, North Delaware

street, was elected a rabbi for life at

a meeting of the Indianapolis Hebrew

congregation. He has served for a

number of years as rabbi for the con-

gregation. His term would not expire

for about three years, but his elec-

tion for life was intended largely as

a token of regard and appreciation.
‘There was a love feast during the

evening.

Would-Be Murderer ts Arrested.

Hugh Greeley, 19 years old, who,

after six months of marriage to Min-

nie Champaign, tried to kill her with

earbolic acid, and then fired four

shots at her and two women who ran

to her assistance, was arrested at

South Bend after a year’s absence.

He was jealous of his child-wife,

hence the murderous attack. ‘The

woman recovered.

Manufacturers Organize.
The Manufacturers’ club of Terre

Haute at the offices of the

Standard Wheel company. It was éaid

the objects of the association are

purely social, but as the Standard Bas

a strike and a boycott on hand, work-

ingmen believe the manufacturers are

getting ready for united action in con-

troversies with labor anions.

Runaway Accident.

Ruth, one year old, and John, two

years old—met with a severe sccident

‘while on the way to St. Louis Cross-

W. L, Collins, J. L.

ter Brown will lose no time in ap-

ing to ‘the president for pardons
for the men. It is said by persons

who have .received the intimation

that the appeal will be based on the

ground that the three men have al-

ready suffered stfficiently for their

wrong doing. President Roosevelt has

mot been disposed to pardon men con-

vieted.of bank wrecking, and a mem-

ber of congress who has made some

inquiry with the view of learning

what the probable attitude of the ad-

ministration would be in these cases,

said he, “that the president
not interfere unless recommendation

for clemency came from the trial

judge and: the district attorney that

prosecuted the cases, and I am not

sure that -he would interfere under

any circumstances.”

COAL MINE BURNS FOR YEARS

Iluminate the Country at

Night for Miles Around.

The coal mine owned by Charles

Bradfield, near Petersburg, continues

to burn like a huge furnace, and is

doing great damage to the land on

which the mine is situated. Sever#!

years ago thé mine tipple caught fire

and burned to the ground. Lumber was

stacked at the bottom of the shaft, to

ve used in laying track. The tipple

caught fire from a stove and burned

down the shaft. This communicated

to the lumber, from-thence to a pile

of slack, and from there to the solid

coal. Several attempts were made to

extinguish the fire, without avail. The

owners finally decided to close up the

mine. A new opening was made, and

the mine was worked until recently,

when a miner broke into an old open-

ing and discovered that the rock was

at white heat. The alarm was sound,

ed and the mine was abanéoned, all

tools being removed. The flames can

now be seen for miles after nightfall.

Flames

State Bar Association.

The annual meeting of the State

Bar association of Indiana will be

held at Ft. Wayne on Thursday and

Friday, July 14 and 15. The princi-

pal address will be delivered by Hen-

ry St. George Tucker

.

of Virginia,

dean of the college of law of Colum-

bian university. Mr. Tucker is the

son of John Randolph Tucker, and is

one of the most celebrated of Virginia

orators.

Try to Burn School.

Incendiaries made two attempts to

burn the Royal Center school build-

ing, but both fires were extinguished

at a loss not exceeding $200. Coal oil

was used. The erection of a new

school building is contemplated and

a special election has been called for

May 9, to get views of taxpayers.

‘The old building is insured for $4,000.

Decoration Day at Rushville.

‘The arrangements for Decoration

day ceremonies in Rushville this year

have been placed in the hands of the

citizens with Mayor John
M: Stevens

at the head of the committee, and

they are making extensive arrange

ments for the day. The Hon. Thomas

BE Davidson of Greensburg will de

liver the address.

Was Friend of Indians.

John S. Harris, 85 years old, is

dead at his home, four miles south of

Marion. Mr. Harris was one of the

pioneers of Grant county who entered

land when this part of the state was

occupied by the Miami Indians. He

reared a large family and several

sons and daughters survive him.

Demand Third of Farm.

Mrs. Anna Ballinger of Upland has

made a demand for a one-third inter

est in the H. T. Connelly farm, and

for a similar portion of the Charles

Brown farm, claiming that she was

still a minor when she signed the

deeds of transfer, although at the

time she was a married woman.

Resumes Work in the Ministry.

The Rev. Harry N. Mount, son of

the late Gov. James A. Mount, has

accepted a call to the pastorate of the

Presbyterian church at Eugene, Ore.

Mr. Mount has practically recovered

his health and he feels equal to the

tack of reuming ministerial work.

Only Four Pass Examination.

Out of the many applications for

teacher’s license at the last examina-

tion in Bartholomew county, but four

were successful. County Supt. Bruce

is strict in his grading, and is deter-

mined that incompetent teachers shall

be weeded out.

Big Investment in Schools.

‘When the new $18,000 school build-

Bank Cashier. Dies Suddenly.
C. H. Crawford, 50 years old, cash-

fer of the New
2 Banking

company Evansville, was found

dead in an outbuilding of heart fail-

ure.
‘

PLANT ACRES OF WALNUT TREES

State Board of Forestry Has Put in

the Seeds on the Reservation.

property. In the planting of the seeds

the utmost care was taken that they
would have the best chance to devel-

op. In preparing the soil, Secretary

Freeman broke the ground with a sort

of heavy sled made of beams and

iron, to which was attached-a sharp,
steel prow. The walnuts were buried

in sand last fall, to permit the out-

side hull to decay, and thus facili-

tate the growth when the seeds were

planted permanently. They are ex-

pected to be up in a short time, while

had they been planted without any

preparation, it would have been two

years before the sprouts appeared
above the surface. The other im-

provements at the reservation are go-

ing on. Secretary Freeman has a

large force of men at work planting

seeds of all sorts and cutting drive-

ways through the reserve. Several

students from Purdue university will

work on the reservation during their

summer vacation.

HERO OF JACKVILLE ENDS LIFE

Giles Hutts, Character in Elmore’s

Book, Commits Suicide.

Giles Hutts, one of the heroes of

James B. Elmore’s new book, “Twen-

y-five Yedrs in Jackville,” committed

suicide at Crawfordsville by swallow-

ing carbolic ‘acid. Mr. Elmore and

the relatives of Hutts claim that the

novel had nothing whatever to do with

the tragedy. They assert that Hutts

took the acid by mistake, confusing

the bottle containing it with one from

which he was accustomed to take his

favorite patent medicine. “Hutts was

for years one of the,characters of the

Jackville neighborhood. He was a fa-

mous fighter in his day, and was the

hero of many a court-day battle. For

the last few years, however, he had

been living in comparative quiet.

Ball Player Loses Speech.
Melvin Rushion, catcher for

Greenfield high school baseball t

is suffering a temporary loss

speech as the result of a peculiar ac-

cident, In practice a swiftly thrown

ball passed between his hands, strik~

ing him on the “Adam&#39;s apple.” He

could not speak after the accident,

but instead of going to a physician

he went home. The place that had

been injured hurt him so much that a

physician was consulted, and it was

found that the lingual bone of the

neck had been broken. The attend-

ing physician fears that the power of

speech will never be perfect again.

Catch Fish in Back Yard.

A romantic incident in connection

with the present flood in the Wabash

valley occurred at Deckers, when

Thomas Emmons and Mrs. Mary

Jones were marri¢d. The ceremony

was performed on the second floor of

the home, which surrounded by

water. Justice Glenn officiated. Fish

caught in the waters in the back yard

was conspicuous on the menu at the

dinner following. &quot;S Justice

rowed to the house in a skiff, and

while returning he captured a twenty-

pound catfish in a fence corner, where

it had been shoaled by the receding

waters.

Creditors Will Realize 10 Per Cent.

The report of the receiver for the

B. W. Carpenter Carriage company of

Richmond shows that after claims for

labor, which were allowed by the

court some time ago, are deducted

there remains about $1,200 with

which to settle liabilities aggregat-
ing $12,000. The creditors will realize

about 10 cents on the dollar.

Wants $2,500 for a Finger.

‘Alexander Ford has filed suit in the

Johnson Circuit court against the

Franklin Desk company, demanding

$2,500 for the loss of one finger while
operating a saw in the factory of de-

fendant company at Franklin. Feb-

ruary 28, 1904. Defective machinery

is alleged to have been the cause of

the accident.

Rats Attack Horse.

Jennings township, Scott county, is

overrun with rats, the rodents being

so brave that live stock has been at-

tacked. A horse belonging to Joseph

N. Keith was bitten about the head

several times. People of the: neigh-

borhood fear to sleep at night, because

the rats may attack the children.

Woman

Is

Found Dead.

Mrs. James Muleahey was found

@ead in her home at Alexandria of

natural causes. Her husband ts in

Ft. Wayne.

Seek to Recover Money.

George Brown of Brown county has

been seeking George Pence of Colum-

bus, who, he has heard, possessed a

magic needle with which gold could

be found. Brown said he was. plow-

ing on bis farm when he lost $45 in

sftver- and gold, which dropped
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season, but the average is three

cuttings.
Mr. Williams cleared $950. from

five acres of strawberries in one

season. Another fruit grower net-

ted 9989 from a five-acre pateb.
The seagon lasts eight months.

Two crops of melons wature in

one season and canteloupe raising is

being indulged in very extensively

this season.

Oranges grown here are consid-

ered among the finest im the world

and specimen of the fruit weighing
2Qto 22 ounces each are not un-

common.

Other varieties of fruit which do

well are graves, apricots, peache
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Commissioner — Northern District,

Eprror GazstTs,
I desiré te announce that my name

will be presented to the Republican
County Convention as a candicate

for the nomination of-Commissioner
for the northern district of Koscius-

ko county, subject to the decision of

the same. Eapert GAwTHRor.

21+
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North Indiana News.

Frank Stanley’s hous at Kewan-

na burned last Wednesday, = loss

of 81500 with $600 insurance.

The smallpox situation at Etns

Green seems to have lost all its

terrors,—never had very much at

first.

Harry !Satchelor, 2 young man of

Rochester, swallowed twenty-four
tablets of morphene last Thursday,
bad hie friends good- and went

to slee to awake, —sober.

Captain B. F. Clemens, ex-audi-

tor of Wabash county and ex joint
Senator of Kosciusko and Wabash

counties, was instantly killed on his

farm near North Manchester, on

last Thursday. He was engage iv

hauling stone when his team became

| frightened and ran away overturn-

ing the wagon and instantly killing

him.

Maj. S.A. Coli

the Winona, Warsaw, Elkhart and

South Bend Traction company bas

cepted the franchise granted by
the Warsaw council on Feb. 2 last

representing

n=
with the condition that the company

j

i
« s
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To the Republicans of Kosciusko

county please announce uLy name ws

a candidate for nomination

as

prose

cuting Attorney. subject to: the de

Cision of the Republican County
Convention to be held on Tuesday.

j June 7 Jol DUNLAP.

Eorros Gz

Gazerre.

desire to announce thi

I come before the comin:

lican County Convention

date for nomination to th office of

Prosecuting Attorney for the S41th

Judicial Cireuit. subject to the de-

cision of the convention.
H. V. Leuma

Warsaw,

Eprro
im ‘my name

Repub-
ndi-

a

Eptror Gazerte,

Through your columns permit me

to announ will be a candi.
of

Attorney » Sith

|. subject to the de-

Republican County
Joux A. SLOANE.

Wa

| Prosecuting
Judicial Cirew

cision of the

avention.

Republi-
c

Eprror Gazerre.
_

l desire to announce to the Re-

publicans of Kosciuske county that

my name wil! come before the Re-

publican Connty Convention, to be

held on Tuesday, June 7, as a can-

didate for the nomination of Sheriff.

rbject to the decision of the  con-

vention. W. A: MABIE.
Warsaw.

M E Hammer at Union ceme-
tare to the trees along the streets, | - —

va mn while small ditches carry water to! judge, and it stood slightly talie fi ee of the Soot
i

:

ens and lawns, which are too! than myself—tive feet six—and this} ifferent in almost every way fro

This week ther are ses re eure to be watered by means of | only the last week in April. You the tribes of the nerta and east

large mnouments near Rocheste 04 strached to the water-works/ readil see what can be done ie bat of that later.

ani Pera, They are for Irvin]
OO ete ns an ra

y

iy.

Zartman, Daniel Berger and Samuel

j

*F”
sand ranches ar in

crop

|

Russel. All of these peopl take
irrigated from canals arrang infout of the way by the middle of:

ussel

cak 1 ee for|
Such a way that b field or _po May

o ce: o th che Pit ron,
08 ofa Seld can be dooded. separ ber,

Th ba an ad this wee which |**¢! supplying t each crop just Mr. Franks,

sag
&

me ie aq
the amount of woisture needed and) Phoenix,

will no doabt, iterest you. R
a

i

it and you will understand why this Wastin none
-

So

in iwork eo far awey| rumen rater, fox sbis valles

company p S ¥

comes from two rivers, the Salt and

from Mente the Gila, whose sources are up in

the mountain country where it rains

ji summer and saows in winter.

| water is taken from the river

.

MinprEtox.

a full season with the grain crop

nee

McClare’s Magazin for Bay

and no frost &qu late Nove makes the most easual reader stop

jand think. As usual it covers a

three miles fro!) wide range of human interest bat

cleared $820 last seaso the impressiv effect of the number

cre of tomatoes. is produce by another appalling

W. A. Farish harvested last sea- picture of the results of our indus;

son 960 tons of alfalfa hay from 80) ria] warfare. It is found in Ray

\ser of meadow—twelve tons to|Stannard Baker&#3 article on th

lthe acre. It cells readily at ®7 a) great labor conflict in Colorado be-

ton. As bigh as aix crops of kay

|

tween the striking miners and mine|

from one

—Dainty washable turnover eol-

lars, a few dozen at R each. The

“|

Eprror GAZETTE.

27

My name will be presented to the

Republican County Convention as 2

‘candidate for Sheriff, subject to the

decision of the convention to be

r
-

Eprror GAZETTE, 5

I desire to announce my eandi-

dacy for the nomination of Sheriff.
subject to the decision of the coming

Republican County Convention, to

he held Tuesday, June 7.
~ Cuaries B. Moos,

Warsaw.

Bruce Moore, of Rochester, died

last Friday. He was 39 years of

‘age and had been a sufferer froma
|a cut from the same meadow in a lopers Spree = tide

Mentzer-

\
Prosect-| would pave all the streets between

the rails and also on side of

nee of sixteen inches

when the line is constructed.

each

Burglars have begun their spring
campaign in northern Indiana. The

safe in the postoffic at Hanna, La-

porte county, was blown open

‘Tuesday morning by three robbers.

The robbers, who secured $300 in

stamps and $100 in cash, escape
toward Chicago in a stolen carriage.

The fugitives were tracked to Val-

parais where the stolen carriage
was abindoned.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Simon Bybee, of North Judson,

bas been in town several days and

when asked the nature of his

lengthy visit with his Rochester

and Newcastle township friends

frankly stated that he is over here

with his doge to avoid the Starke

county assessor, he taxes in

Starke County are raised almost ex-

clusively from railroads and dog
and Simon is oppose to getting too

much of it on the dogs.”

Deaths.

Henry Shaw of Culver,

April 21, age 64.

died

Mrs. Mary Paugh of Oswego,

Joseph of Culver,

died »n Monda of last week.

Melbourne,

Mrs. Alva Guy of near Clunette,

died last Wednesday, age 22.

Wm. near North

d 70.

Abrabam Brillhart ef Bourbon,

ied on Tuesday of last week, age

Dorsey of

David Zotman, of Etna

died quite suddenly April

Henry Jarrell, of Tyner,

Sunday of last week, age
41.

*

David Hamman of North Web-

ster, died at Long Cliff April 23,

aged 75.
.

Mrs. Arthur P. Copeland
Rochester, died last

33.

Cal Reish, a farmer of near

Leiters Ford, died last Thursday
age 46.

Alvin A. Talley, a resident of

Rochester for over 50 years, died on

Tuseday of last week
Henry Clair, an old resident of

Marshall county, died at his home

in Culver April 23, age 65.

Jacob Heckaman, a pioneer of

Marshall county, died at his home

near Bremen April 23, age 94.

Mrs. James Miller of Warsaw,

died on Tucsday of last week. “She

of

Wednesday,

leaves a husband and five children.

Judge Sidney Keith, the venera-

ble lawyer and jurist of Rochester,

died on Sunda of las week, age
86. He had been a resident of that

| diseased limb for 16 years. plac for about 50 years.
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CHAPTER XXIt—Continued.

At this place they saw a few men

sitting outside the door, calmly smok-

ing—among these Sam, the liveryman.

a merchant by name of Chapman, and

a homesteader, who was known as

Oneeyei Pennyman. Inside the

house, playing cards with Curly, were

four other men. Franklin noticed that

ed. They all ap

ory, to have just

dropped in to pass a little time with

Curiy. From time to time others

dropped in, most of them remaining

outside in the moonlight, sitting on

their heels along the porch. talkin

but little, and then mentioning any-

thing but the one subject which was

uppermest in every one’s mind. Yet

though nothing was said, it might well

be seen that this little body of men

were of those who had taken the

stand for law and order, an who were

‘resolved upon a new day im the bis

tory of the town.
2

It-was a battle of the two hotels

end what they represented. Over at

the great darroom of the Cottage

there was at the same time assembled

a much larger gathering.

chiefly of those transient

which at that time really made up the

larger portion of the populatior of the

place—

disens

troubl
other

r
kidn
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come clea

next he&#3

poots and broad belts at wl

heavy, blued revolvers

wooden butts—a wil

living body of men:

gentle in

part just, according

All drank whisky

it regularly Up to ten o&#39;cloc the

whisky had produced no effect.

m o&#39;clo a big Texan raised

jass high above bis head and

hed it upon the bar.

‘aw an’ order be damned!” said

e

Vhat Qo) law an’ ordet

to let a murderin’ Greaser HK

othe!

to their

he.

“1 consmand you—in the name of—the law!”

Which of us‘ll be the

“Well.” said a conservative

wait till to-morrer.

Cote
s another day.

sooth:

how
“Yes,

right:

“we&#39 better
reckon that’s

that’s so.” said others

wait till to-morrer.”

rief silence fell upon the si

a silence broken only

along the bar.

e. there came a lit
ies of

patting h

t fell and rose and

grew.
rapidly ne:

until at

Jength there could be

the cracking and popping

of runnit horses.

“tte th Bar O outfit, from the Bra-

gos, coming in,” said some one. The

crowd pressed out into the air, It

opened and melted slightly. The

crowd at Curly’s sbanty increased

silently, Inside, Curly and

played cards. The

giant prisoner lay asleep upon the

floor:

The rattle of many

to the door of the Cottage. where the

i horses were left

men. went in, their

hoofs swept uP

had loosened fro!

drunk, the leader smote w

with a heavy hand.

“Come along. men.

“The quicker we hance

Greaser the better it will be.

He moved toward the door,

by others with steps

Well, you see-— “began

pon the kar

he called out.

aid the new-

turning upon him fiercely

“We don&#3 need no coward

“No, that ain&# it.”

“pat we got to respeck the Co&#3

re, you see.

thinks—

t the fel-

be 2

to

hang him, an’ that settles it. Law an’

order kin take care of it afterward.”

‘AN the time they were shifting

toward the door. As though by concert

they swung into saddle and swept off

up the street in a body, aboye the

noise of their riding now breaking a

careless laugh, now a shrill yell of

Sheer joyous excitement. More than a

hundred men drew up in front of the

frail shelter over which was spread

the doubtful aecis of the law.

Fifty men met them. The lehts

went out in the house in an instant,

wide-hatted men, with narrow ;

hich swung

-

|

reply.

.

and drank |

by tinklings

Then, far}

ished |

that d——d|

followed
|

resumed the first |

TORY OF THE -

which hung about his neck. Haggard

and unkempt. parefooted, half-clad as

he had stumbled out 2 bed at his

ranch
six miles away, Bill ‘Watson, |

the sheriift appeared a figure heroic

enough. With hi broken arm hang-

ing useless and jostied by the crowd,

stral forwa oo ne entd,

_|

fats hirigh Ba rs m
ead and cal out in a ice wi

‘You know very well you can&#3 hare
and halting, but determined:

“Men, so— home! I com

u—in the name—of the law?

BOOK Iv

The Day of the Plow
:

CHAPTER XX!

The End of the Trail.

The Cottage Hotel of Ellisville was,

singufarly enough. in its palmy* days

conducted by a woman, and a very

good woman she was. It was perhaps

an error in judsment which led the

husband of thi woman to undertake

the establishment of a hotel at sueh a

ch a time, but he hastened

and in front of the door there swept

a dark and silent cordon. The leader

of the invaders paused, but went

him.
“We dent know nothin’ o” the sort.

|

we want him, an’ we&#39; goin’ to have

him. Git out of the roa

‘a second figure stood by the side of

Franklin, and this man was recognized

by the leader.

Aw, now, Curly, what d—d foolish-

ness is this here? Bring him out.”

“You know [ won&#3 Jim.” said Curly,

We&#3 tryin’ him on the

|

square. Yor ain&# the Co&#39 I Koin’t

give him to no one but the Cote,

Silence fell for an instant, then from

the rear of the party there came push-

ing and crowding and cries of ~purn |
the house—drive him out! Fn

was a rush, but it was met dy a sileat

thickening of tae Tine at the point as-

jled. Men scuffed with men, swear

ng and grunting, panting hard. Here

and there weapons fashed @ully.

though as yet ne shot ®

|

The rushers toward th

closer, so that ass

were now mingled ir a

ing mass.

“You&#39;re no cowmar

one voice, bitterly.

“Youre a d-—d eried Curly
i

whoever says that to me? Var

only a-keepin® of my word m kain&#3

simply.

ere

The widow, a la

kindness of heart and a certain

in the care of gunshot wounds. fell

hetress to the business, carried it on |

and made a succe: All these |

wiki range men who came roistering

up the Trait
|

|

wing old lady.

\
an

em all
wild

s
a hen oes over her chickens,

She fed them and comforted them, |

nursed them and burie them, always |
new ones coming to take the places of

|
clean us out. YH shoot the livin’

}

those whe were gone Chief mourner |

‘o” any man that touches that | at over,threescore funerals, neverthe-

This here an’ I&#3

|

fess was’ Mother Dal voice always :

you&# not for peace and decorum and what}

good she did may one day be discover
|

ed when the spurred and booted dead

shall
r

a

There ot no key to the

| sprang he bu
i ori bar when there ca

I word that the

falo to be

range, and that the India

en, herded up forever,

rth, it was declared, there were men |

cow range who ha |

who wore

who brows!

brood

art

a at
Cottage

me the unbelievable |

no longer a but:

re

_

however,
| wanted te buy

taken to them

Daly looked upen this. and

She understood ber old

boys and loved the She was slad

the world was full of them. She look-

ed out over the wide, windswept |

| plains. along the big chrtes full of bel-

lowing beeves, at the wide corral with

its scere addled N eses. and she

was calm and happy. It was a good-

y world.

}

It was vpon
|

paly looked 1

new men
|

cows. so cows were

ve

of

one day that Mother |

upon

3 and all

Far as the

and dusty

\y

silent. with

very far off,

aching a Little band |

bles woolly
|

driver Mother |

board. The ecat-}

» silent, the corral was

Cottage bar the keeper |

h

to the door.
;

1 east and west

all was quiet. bare and

as apprus

over this poor, half-witte
1

sl ‘ing.

Juan teft th

eta rash

It was the moment of | nd down the T

Tran

sMisvi n up its jour-

into farther land. into another

The cowman, the railroad man

e gambling man had gone. leay-

the wide and well-

perforated Cottage. the

_

graveyar

with its double street. the cattle}

enytes with well-worn hairy walls,

(To

ce

continned.)

wid t

me bully

play

a

Racked by

m owas as firm as thi
a crowd

NL-Rece!ved. |
Florida came |Senator Hoar’s

A young man

to Washington t represent @ news-;

paper in hi st says @ corregpond- |

eet of a Xew York paper. A few days

After he arrived: Senator Hoar intro-

duced a bill referring to a lottery in|

Flcrida. The younz reporter has-|

tened to see the senator, with visions |

of a column interview with him con- |
cerning the bill and its effect and all

that. The servant said te senator

would see him.

“What is it?” asked Mr. Hoar,

the young man had been shown in.

Sy want to ask you about the bill

you introduced to-day?! \

“What do you want to ask me/

about it?”
“Why. | am from Florida and rep-

resent a Florida paper. and thought

you might give me an explanation.”

“Have you read the Dill

“Yea, sir.”

“Do you understand it!”

“1 think I do, sir.”

“qell, if you do not. no explanation

could make would help you to.

him here than had ev

field of battle. In a

flected. the firing would &

Suddenly the climax ci

door was thrust frresistibly open, not

from without, but from within. Stoop-

head might clear its

Advice

from

A roar of ange!

| as the prisoner

there before them.

o1 the dim

rand excitement rose

seen standing

though

.

outlined

light of the

1
assailing party

was a surge
the rope, a

|

movement which would have been

fatal for any other man, which would |

have been fatal to him. had the men

got the rope to a horse as they wisbr

ed. so that they might drag the vie-

tim by violence throngh the crowd

But with Juan this act was not final.

‘As the great bear of the foothills,

when roped by the horseman, scorns

to attempt escape. but puils man and

horse toward kim by main force. so

the giant savage who was now thus

assailed put forth his strength, and by

sheer power of arm drew ‘his would-be

| captors to him. hau

joose about his own neck he loosened

|

with one hand. Then he raised his Geccher and the Medium.

Tina end fet it fall. The caster ofthe] white in England Heary Ward

|

was

hea
|

i

rope. his collar bone broken and his

Shoulder blade cracked across, fell in

a heap at his feet as the swaying

crowd made way.

‘There came, boring i

with horrible. distinetm

e mereiful, mysterious shot.

giant straighter
black body towerins .

olack

mass about him, and then sank gently.

slowly down, as though to curlhimself

in s

Beecher was entertained by a gentle

man who telieved in spiritualism and

imself a medium, says the

mut One day he asked if Beecher

would like to talk with the spirit of

nis/father. Dr. Lyman Beecher. Mr.

Beecher replied that It would please

him immensely. After the seance was |

over he was asked how # had tm-

pressed him. at which. with the

twinkle in his eye. Beecher respoud-

“AH J beve to say is that $1

deteriorate as fast for the first ten.

years after I am dead as my fath

has, I shail be a stark naked fool”

nto the, silence

the sound

The
onge, , vast

thick, ‘black, like

Some bent above the

one tim

My back ached,

Headaches and dizzy

the first, and soon re!

ly of all the distressing and painful

symptoms.”
‘A FREE TRIAL of this great kid

pey medicine which cured Mrs. Brown

will be mailed on application to any

part of the United States. Address

Foster-Miiburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y, For

price 50 cents

——_—__—_

Value of New York Aldermen.

Gen. “Dan” Sickles is coming to be

regarded as the economist of the New

York board of aldermen. At a meet-

ing last week he objected to hiring a

new stenographer at $1350 per year

when good stenographers

needed can be had at $800.& The gen-

eral pointed out that aldermen only

get $1,000 salary, “but then,” he added

on reffection, “perhaps that is more

than we are worth to the city.”

K. C. S. Almanac for 1904.

The Kansas City Southern Railway

Company&#39; Annual Almanac is now

ready for distribution. it contains tre

usual monthly calendars, many useful

household hints and information con-

cerning the country in Missouri, Ar

kansas, an Territory, Texas

Write for a copy to

City, Mo.

Legs and Grains.

Senator Platt of New York, is about

the same age as Mr. T. E. Roessle,

proprietor of the Arlington

where Senator and Mrs. Platt make

their Washington home. The othet

evening Senator Platt came rather

slowly and a bit painfully into the

hotel lobby and met Mr. Roessle, sil

ver haired and bearded, striding brisk-

ly across the floor. The two greeted

each other.

Mine Host Roessle remarked apro-

pos of nothing at all:

“Senator, I wish I had ¥ rains.”

returned Senator Platt,

the firmly planted pedal

of bi companion. “If

your legs Fou cap have my

“Huh!

glancing at

extremi

can havi

brain:

Small Pay for Preachers.

‘The poverty of rural clergymen fs

traditional in this country. but in ear-

lier days the people among whom they

worked were as poor as they, Every-

body had land, and if the land was fer-

tile the farmers’ famities had good and

abundant food. The people in the par-

ge
did not eat poorer food or wear

poorer clothes than the people of the
_

congregation. The position of a rural

clergyman was one of relative comfort

as well as of dignity and honor. But

for forty years at least the general

level of expenditure has raised, while

cash plays a larger part and barter and

self-production a smaller one in the

support of families even in the coun-

try. Yet in many” cases the salaries

of the country minister have not been

raised, although the money of the min-

“ister of today will not go nearly so

far as it would have done forty or

years ago.—Brooklyn Eagle.
_——

SOAKED iN COFFEE.

Untit Too Stiff to Bend dver.

‘When I drank coffee I often had

| sick headaches, nervousness and bil-

fousness much of the time bat about

2 years ago I went to visit a friend

‘and got in the habit of drinking Pos-

m.

“[ have never touched coffee since

and the result has been that I have

been entirely cured of all my stomach

and nervous trouble.

“My mother was just the same way.

we all drink Postam tow and have

never

house for two years

well.

“a neighbor of mine a great coffee

drinker, was troubled with pains in

her side for years and was an invalid.

She was not able to do her work and

could not even mend clothes or do

anything at all where she would have

to bend foward. If she tried to do

little hard work she would get such

pains that she would have to lie down

for the rest of the day-

“ persuaded her at iast to stop

drinking coffee and try Postam Food

Coffee amd she did so and she has

used Postum ever since; the result

has been that she can now do her

work, can sit for a whole day and

mend a cansew on the machine and

she ne feels the least bit of pain in

her side, in fact she has got well and

it shows coffee was the cause of’the

whole trouble. _

“I could also tell you about several

other neighbors who have been cured

by quitting coffee and using Postum .

in its plgce* Name givertwa Postum

Oo., Battie Creek, Mich.
ee

Look in each pke. for the famous,

little book, “Th Road to Weltville.”

~
*
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Hundreds of dealers say the extra

quantity and superior quality of De

fence Starch is fast taking Pla s
ail other brands. Others say

cannot sell any other starch
‘The ice has gone out of Harry Lehr,

and he has appeared with his dog

corated in five different shades of

blue ribbon in one day

goo
HOUSEREE

at&# why they buy Red
‘Tse tho ‘That

|

At leadin grocers, 5 seonts.
Bres Ba “B

NOI
HA T LE

Madison Count Starts Stam-

ped to Gubernatori
Candidate.

waters bot]
NOMINEE HAS GOOD RECOR

The lett o “M
whose picture is printe above,

proves beyon questio that

thousands of cases of inflamma

tion of the ovaries and womb

are annually cured by the use of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl
Compoun

“DEAR Mr Presnan:& G

“compe ie

The doct said

and uicera-

operati
i decid

wt
sa ia E Bink eee

fale ¢ ‘ompo hat

my jut
th good thin ©

able

a

les p

ulceration \con

P
eleven weeks re

and vigorous and perfectly ell.

y h eartiest thanks are se!

000 forfeit if,

prowiog penaib ca=not v preaes

Brat Goe
PEST cents

an secon

are delicate ana

no drastic purga-
tives should ever

be given. Neither
shoul a mother

give herchild any

concoction con-

taining opiates.
If necessary to

assist Nature tog

move the little
4%

one&# bowels give
it

,
one-quarter teaspoonful of

Dr. Caldwell&#39;
Syrup Pepsin

Pleasant to the taste —contains

nothing which can harm the most

delicate organism. Physicianswill
testify to the truth of this state-

page 21 of our book

Write for it today.

Ripans Tabales are the Dest 75
pein medicine ev mate,

eodred milttons

Beato Se Uuit‘state i

ide Opihanmia,
findaess und

Dave a sure
ie wor B Hore C=
exe ege, Bary Co., lows City.

jouer
we,

re

|
Storms,
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hen a Lad He Supp His Invalid

Father and Blind Mother by Digging

Ditches—Brief Resume of the Plat-

form—Other Nominees.

wi

Indianapolis, Ind. ‘dispatch: At

Weanesday’s session of the Indiana

Republican conven the following

ticket was nominate

F Governor—J. Fra Hanly,

ete.F Lieutenan Governor—Hugh T.

Miller, Columbus.

For Secretary of State—Daniei

Lafayette.

For Auditor of

Sherrick, Noblesville

For State Treasurer-

Bloomington.
Attorney

Miller, Goshen
ntendent of

A. Cotton,

EB

State—David EL

Nat U. Hill,

noral

Neweas-

prem Court—

and

The nomtu

e result of

which, before

PRANK HANLY

rount ‘was made by the tellers,

hanged its vote. had been di-

rided among the other candidates, W.

Penfield of Auburn, W. L. Taylor

sand W: a G. Sayre

and voted a unit for

w

of Indianapo:

ot Wabash

jowed quick
and when it was

t that Hanly was the choice of

th convention Mr. Sayre moved that

che nomination bf Mr. Hanly be made

After short speeches by

che remaining gubernatorial cand!

lates the moti carried amid

prolonged ap

The convention

chroughout and the

pect an easy victory

Outline of Platform.

The platform as offered by Ward

Watson ard adopted by the conver-

tion heartily and unreservedly In-

torses the administr of President

Roosevelt nstructe delegates-at-

large to support ‘hi It pledges anew

confidence in the wisdom and efficacy

of the protective tariff, with a change

of schedules 2s conditions demand,

but made consistently with. the policy

of protection.
It advocates the gold standard, ap-

proves the course of President Roose-

velt with reference to combinatio
capital in restra of trade, appro’

ihe reciprocity treaty with Cuba, th
Panama

Waneac the Philippine

policy, international arbitration, and a

just pension policy. Senators Fair

banks and Beveridge are indorsed en-

thusiastically, and the latter is recom-

mend to the next legislature for re

election.
Electors and Delegates.

For presidential electors-at-large the

following were selected:

George A. Cunningham, Evansville.

Joseph D. Oliver, South Bend.

For delegates-at-large to the national

convention
Senator Charles W.

dtanapolis
Senator Albert J Beveridge, Indian-

action.

was harmonious

Republicans “ex:

at the polls.

Fairbanks, In-

Anderson.

Chairman James. Goodrich

Winchester.

Fo alternates-at-large:
E. P. McClure, Marion.

EW Marsh, Greenfield

Howard Maxwell. Lockville.

J. C. L. McAdam, Portland.
reer of Candida

J. Frank Hanly, th nominee for

Champaign
In early life

he supported a bl

valid father se Rom at 40 cents

rod. Hi ived his first nomina-

tion for cued at the Kokomo con-

vention ted years ago and served two

terms.

fm

BIG RUSH TO CANYON FOR GOLD

rospectors Attracted f the Shoshone

by Reports of Rich Find.

fi Cody, Wyo., special: Prospectors

‘are rushing to the canyon of the Sho-

shone river, five miles west of this

re it is reported tellurim

‘All available ground for miles up =
down the river from the scene

the reported discovery has been
i

ing near Treguier Renan, the famous

French writer, met a sergeant and

four soldiers, and the sergeant, after

saluting him most courteously, said:

The
oe of the Interi jor Depart-

ment show that the
tcove of

‘American farmers northward to Can-

ada is each month affecting

areas of the United States.

says the Winnipeg: Free
the Dakotas, Minneso!

nished the Dominion with the main

bulk of its American contingent. Last

four states and
forty

d in the of

larger,

‘Fi was,

when

ficial statement as to

dence of Americans who had

Steaded in Canada. The Dakotas still

head the list, with 4,006 entries, Min-

nesota being close second with 3.887,

put with the exception of Alabama

and Mississippi and Delaware every

state in the Union supplied soct
who, in order to secure farms

in

the

fertile prairie country of
can be-

came citizens of and took the oath of

allegiance to, the Dominion.

—

Last

year no less than 11,841 Americans

cate for homestead lands in Can

Fro the Gulf to the Boundary,

and from ocean to ocean.

the Dominion goes on.

wheatgrowers of the centr Missis-

sippi valley, but the ranchers of Texas

and New Mexico, and the cultivators

ef the comparatively virgin soil of

Oklahoma, are pouring

productive vacant lan
dian Northwest is

half-hearted de ran for

that manifested in this

almost a rush
is

beco
of land which it

imperfectly ac

vast area of Can-

may all be acquir-

is no

ation or experiment
The settlers have

full information respecting the

wealth, th farming metho

taxation and system of govern

of the coun to which they

are
hey realize that the

opportunitie
AGq in Canada arc in

every respect better and greater than

those they have enjoyed in the land

they are leaving.

Canada can we

cordis

soil,

b

laws,

ment

1 afford to welcome

cay Farmer com

There is no
every am

ing to the Dominion.

question but that these immigrants

make the most desirable settlers ob-

tainable for the development of the

prairie portion o: the Dominion. Full

information can be had from any au

thorized Canadian government agent

wh will be found else

where in thi paper

Free to Twenty-five Ladies.

The Detianee Stareh Co. will give

ludies a round trip ticket to th
Louis Exposition, to five

eac of the following states:

lowa, Nebraska, Kan

souri who will send in the largest

number of trade marks cut from 2

ten-cent, lb-cunce package of Def:

j water daundry starch.
T

S

from your own home, any

the tat

adress

means

where in

These trad.

and reccived

Starct Co.. Omaha.

tember Ist, 1904. Devu and Novem:

per will be the best months to visi

the Exposition Remember that Bei

ance is the stareh put up 16 2
(a full pound) to the package. You get

one-third more starch for the same

money than of other kind, and

Defiance never sticks to the iron. The

tickets to the Exposition will be sent

by registered mail September

Starch for sale by all dealers.

ma’

to
Defiance |

only

Burton Hotmes’ “Bull.”

Turton Holmes, the lecturer, Was

telling of the religion of the Japanese

and describing the inside of a sum

temple.
“There does not seem to be much in

ot
one of the temples.” said ah

hope there is more in the relli

“The religion

is

all right.

Mr totmes, “but the temples are dis-

appoin here is nothing in one

and the priest won&#3 let you

wee even that.’&quot;— York Times.

His Opini iDo you think that only rich/men

ought to be in political life?

“[ should not put it that w

answered Senator Sorghum. “But y
am of the opinion that a man in polit:

ical life ought to be rich sooner or

later.”

Ask Yoar Dealer For Allen&#39; Foot-Ease.

‘A powder It rests the feet. Cures Corns,

Bunions, Swollen, Sore, Hor, Callous, Aching

Sweatin Feet an lagrowing Nail Allen&#

makes new or tight shoes easy. At

2ecent
cept no substitute.

Address Allen S 0

Samp
Olmsted. Le Roy.

ee

Looking for Somethi Better.

“[ assure you, he urged, “that I caa

support you

in

the style to which you

have been accustomed.”

“But wh sbould I chan for 0

more than that

—_——_—_—_—$____—_

Don&#3 you know that Defiance

Starch, besides being absolutely supe

rior to any other, is put up 16 =
in packages and sells at same pri

as 12-ounce packages of other win
—_——_—_—_—_

Rapid Tetegraphy.
The result of a cricket match in

Melbourne was cabled to London, 17

000 miles, through “nine relays, in

two and a half minutes.
—————

Economy in Threshing.

t deal of grain is waste by

Speaking of current political repar-

tee. how would you like to be called

‘We are alone here, and as no one can

see us I shall consider myself greatly
indebted to you if you will allow me

to give you a small token of my re

spect and admiration.”

words, but seeing that the man W

im earnest, he replied politely:
right, sergean I am sure I am much

obliged to you.”

the worthy sergeant bade them stand

drawing his sword, he said Aravely,
“Present arms!”

nan removed his hat and bowed. and

voice as he thanked the sergeant for

his courte:

the worst forms of pains

are easily su!

ee use of

m

pro cure even in :

and

a cipher with the cle om?

Renan and th Soldier.

‘One summer afternoon while walk-

“gir, I want you to do me a favor.

Renan was taken aback at his

“All

‘Thereupon, turning to his four men,

in line as a guard of honor, and then,

‘At this unexpected compliment Re

there was an unusual tremor in his

ww to Ke House

With all th luxuries and pleasur
of this life, its big enjoyments and its

smaller comforts, there is an offset or

antithesis which w

with in the for ©
In some

every

some form at some time.

some

that they

greater and rack

stant torture.

fore,

e have to contend

{ aches and pains.

one

of them be,

will
may

‘ow to

‘There is
kind
with,

nothing. there-

that we
ha

Taken in

s and

bdued and cured by th
st. Jacobs Oil. No well

ght to be with:

of this

right to trifle time.

out a bottle of this &

pain. ecitic Virtue of penc-

tration
hat carria

it right to the p
Neura

ases of Rheumatism.
ba want it

go,

Sciatica.

the house
wound

ways has it keeps up a sort of insur

ance ‘against pai
Accide Saved His Life

py swallowing a false tooth

ville Westall of Brooklyn s

life. He was asleep when the tooth

dropped into his throat. The pain it

caused awoke him, when he found the

gas in his room was escaping. In a

suffocating condition he managed to

shut off the fluid in time to s him

from complete asphyxiation

Will Complete Life&#3 Work.

Dr. Ewald Flugel, professor of Eng

logy in Leland Stanford uni-

has been granted leave of

absence for three years, during which

time he will undertake the completion

and public of the Chaucer dic:

tionary, upon which he has spent all

his leisure hours during the last four

teen years.

Dr Or-

ved

Mother Gray&#39; Sweet Powders for Children.

‘Successfully used by Mother Gr nurse
|

jn the Children’s Home in New

Constipation, Feverishness, Ba a Stomach,

Teething Disorders, move a reg’ nlit the

Rowels and Destroy Worms. Over 30,0

testimonials. At all drugui 25

FREE. Address A.S.Olmste L R

A Supreme “Indorse
He is an egotistic person.

“Very, He is one of these people

who cannot possibly think of a higher

compliment than the remark, ‘ agree

with you.’

Sensible Housekeepers

will have Defiance Starch, not alert

they get one-third more for

because of

superior quality.

Opens Way to White Men.

HOSPIT SECRET

A Nurse Says “Pe-ru-na is a

‘Tonic of Efficiency.”

MRS. KAT ‘rhro
Mrs. Kate Taylor, &

nurse of prominence,
inecen

en

ex:

perience with Peruna im an op
Her position in society

al standing comb ia
giv special prominence to her ut-

c&q

wwh p
wale o
who use

oe arenes in a

suf ering from so form of f

charge. Ad

Co., Columbus, Ohiv.

Yteranc
beeee:

ICAGO, ILL,

faras Ih ave obs Pei un is the

¢ won n
use

&lt; tro
th after € ¥

jus
Thin

Ti ha s it used in a number of con-

a hive
sed, but

‘ had the quickest relief.

«Peruana seems to restore vitality,

increase bodily vigor
2

and renew health
‘ondertully short

KAT TAYLOR.

ee
e ti great multitude of women

female diseas

find an cure, Dr. Har

ialist on female
announced his

me
to direct the treatment of a

fases as make application to

sumuner months witho
‘The Peruna Medicine

Much of the country through which |

the Siberian railway passes had never

been traversed by men before

the surveyors came.

white

RY BLOF

spot clothes.
Wiagle- LAUND)

Won&#3 spill, break. freeze m

Co 10 cents and st so cou worth of

other bluing. your grocer does not

nd 1c for sai Th Laund
Keep it se

4 Mic Street Chicago.
Blue Co.,

Stron Than Dynamite.

Maximite, the secret explosive

ue in shells by the United States,

a per cent stronger than dyna

alers sa that

‘o tries Defiance Starch it is im

possible to sell them any other cold

water starch. It can be used cold

or boil

Sometimes a battleship turns turtle.

and once in a great while the com:

mander of

a

battlesh turns clam.

BALM.happ hands. sno tire brai
feet, rec back, limbs a eyed

Rub well exterually As the druget

Anyway, there is nothin wrong

with the rabbit foot, or whatever it is

that Japan is carryin
“Single Binder ght Se

cigar, made of extra qualit
* reba Kon

Lad
GSPi for cigars Dol

+ Peori Il i

He who has no visign o eternity

will never get a true hold of time.

pow? sPor FOU CLOTHE
Use Baa

Cr
CromBall Blue ies en

white as All grocer bo.

Grand Duke Cyril must begin to

think that he is a child of destiny.

£40 not believe Fiso&#39 Ou
forConsum

nas an eaual for coughs and colis—Jous F

ty Springs, Ind Fe .5, 1000

It almost never pays to argue, and

yet how many peopledo It
If you want creamery

the sear do,

BUTTER CO!

It&# easy enough to be a great man-

When you kick, Kick hard.

y

pric do

dU TINT

5 soon as a cup
|

o

=|

‘Victory
$350 and $4.0

Shoes for

‘Trade-Mark.

By using the latest ideas in

measurement and by using

to-date machinery. com-

bine with the employment of

skilled labor, we are enabled to

put out the finest lines of

Modern Footwear

for a Ho
not keep In view the
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Wisdo Soa

=

(Granulated)

“Soap that sells to clean,

Must clean to sell.”

Wisdom does the same

2

|

work at one-half the cost of

any bar soap.

All Grocers

ster Te WRIT AT ONC

THE BIG REVENUE GOLD BUL sINING CO

‘Ireland Block. idaho Springs, Cole

a

Oe
EGIN To INVE
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Delicious

Magli- is made-from the

whole of the wheat, sted

to a deliciou brown, and fia-

vored with pure maple syrup.

TRU Fiavei

~

When Answeri dvertisement
Kindly Menti ‘thi Paper.



~ “Peculia
To Itself

{x what it is and what it does—con-

the best blood-purifying, |

alterativ and tonic substances and

effecting the nt radical and per-

manent cures of all humers and all

eruptions, relieving weak. tired,

languid feelings, and building up

the whole system-—is true only of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
N other medi acts like it;

mo other m ne has done so

much real, substantial ‘good, no

other medicine has restored health

and strength at s little cost.

serofula and came

For four months]

thing. Af

rsaparilla I could see

n eight bottles I

Susiz A. Hares-

— =

“Sample of.caap a —The
:

Store. See those ruge at The Fair

—-Go to the Big Drug Store for|Store.

garde seeds in bulk. —Best horseshoeing at Goor 8

—Voiles, popular dress goods.
Warsaw.

The Mentzer-Manwaring Co. — that lic coffee. at

—Carl Myers .unloaded another
Fair Store.

train-load of Texas Heretords Mon-

day. the Big Drug Store.

Oxfords for large and very|
—Al faud of hosiery.

small feet. The Mentzer-Manwar- | Mestzer-Ma.uwariug Co.

ing Co, —Garden one cent pr

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shafer are| package.

spending the week with his people Co.

at Morocco, Ind. —Osfords for and very

—A The Mentzer-Manwar-

goods and trimmings.
zer-Manwariug Co.

‘air

The

—Some more new wall paper at

The

seeds

large

L

kinds of novelties ia. dress small fect.

Tne Ment) 0g
\

—Mr. and Mrs.

spent Suxday with

“I was troubled Lou.

ber parents in

Sarber

~The new cotton voiles for sum-

mer dresses. per yard.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

Th |

goods ter we
re.

Warsaw.

—Call and see us when

those |of a wagon or buggy.
|Sou, Wa

Warsaw.

. Shoup, wife and daugh-

Sarsaparilia promises te Sanday with friends -inMeca —A fine line of

ure and keeps the promise.
at Mrs. Mollenhour&#39;s

duced prices. Come and tee.

linery
and at

in need

Conrad &
eryons who bas seextMentone Gazette.

nse = r a the
Cc M Smith,

Editor Pub:

new patterns of wall p
—We will repeat onr horse-shoe-

hing prize offer for 1004.

Son, Warsaw.

feet

e vd.

Big Store says “they

sher ond Pro nebo | —See our turnover ars wit Conrad &

leuffs to match. 10 cents per set,—

Tne Meutzer-Man-| —Trelye

50.30 a sq
& Co, W

Scnscarptioy, $1.00 Per Yar.

MENTONE,

LOCAL NEWS,

Hinolenms

H.

wide

Ww.
why pay 5c?

ring Co.

—We feel very

and

tis Dr

Mays x KingeryENB,

sorry for you if arsa

of wall

Store don&#

aud see.

the prices

the

Jacob esler lost a

mare last Thursd

20K).

patios b ratuable

vurivsau‘the Fair Store:

|

patper’at y, for which he

cha Fair Stroe {suit you. Come had refused

make fat

: Norway

—All kinds of novelties in dress

goods and trimmings. The Ment-
nesest buts

Man rll Gi women

|

4er-Manwaring Co.
war

:

Miss Ersa Mentzer visited withtoa happy ¥
\

friends—Dr.

Mentone,

pin a beat ar

vocarpet ull

Fair Store.

you see
:

Late. and relatives in, and near

iid sor

a good NewS cook-

reservoir.

or saie,

rece stove with

the M.

ner and I Inquire at

vet. E parsonage.

—Daiuty washable turnover eo!

The

le

lars a few dozen at dc

Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

—Mrs

ter of

W

turni- each.

and

daugk-

ar
‘At ad, ed Mrs,

A Forst last Friday
~¥e anyth

nstmmer milli

oa ocan find ing

shown

& Co.

i nbour&#39; store and a reduced

Ww

McM.

vated tank

.

Kingery rrives
fro:

ser) prices.

ng an ele:

ofvt north

purpose

is ere —Bad blood and indig.
te good

Blood Bitters

have «

i

lth.

usstroys

Lae ay

n his ke
the deadly enemies

re buildiug for of

supplying
i house plants during the

vason.

turdock
have

his them.
for

awn a&
summer

hair child we

then.

next

Co,

water pressure for

u
pric ntade

w. —See our turnover collars with

(cuffs to match.

Jenkins was Deginuing why pay 5c.

Kingery
Warsi. 10 cents per set,—

Dy
—Franofnew dentist

some re

the
:

irs on bis property on! waring Co.

by --Oa account of bad health
In| Charles Fore has beea compelled to

jbis extraordinary strength be

/

resign his position at the Mills
knocked the pillars from under the barber shop.
|atructure causing it to fall upon his _We have the finest line of

Unlike the case of Sampson wall paper ever brought to Mentone.
and the Philistines the only damage Come and see if this is not trae,—

|done was a broken scantlis ng and

|

at the Big Drug Stove.
two split boar —Mrs. Henry Mills, Miss Blanch

—-Ed Hall is Webster and Marion Griffis and

wn after his severe sp of

|

family attended the funeral of a

He ix now staying With relative at Leesburg Monday.
in town, His sickness

lid considerable work for

was entircly satis: Broadway Tuesday

is Miccueun [tearing down the old porch.
Postmaster.

—We not be undersold

any the county. We

handle the best line of carpets and

rugs sold in| Warsaw. Come

see. W. H. Kingery & Co.

—We print letter

week from Gordon Middleton

Phoenix. Arizo

we to

morning

factory.

will

howe iw

lhead.

and)

another this

of

The only fant

n with Mr. Middle-

they

able again to. wal

vas upt
sickness.

his father
have

ton&#3 letters is that are too —Terrible plagues, those itching,
pestering diseases of the skin. Put

end to misery. Oint-

ment cures, At any dru store.

—Misses Zella and Mabel Smith

jand Tural Eddinger attended the

| High School

cises at Akron last Friday evening

was espec for him

he

for going to Or

seldom unfortunate

&l + fas lomade arrangements ‘

Bailey went to Up-
Ha aie

;

ang an Doan’s
n, baving ship:

to start

day he

land to participate in the
his g intendin

the

Tt

will

inaugurati the new president
at that place

visit bis

i
with bis family

oe University
From there be will

Was taken sick.

journey

_
will be some

father commencement exer-
time re ore he be able to

at Port! Lefore return

—Job

Beaver

Lewis property o

aod his son,

for Mrs, Hele

on the same

make the

Laug near large

go

prices

g received a very
ed

rorth Broadway,

Dam, has puret the of summer millinery
Lsell them at reduced

from this on.

Mrs.

er, has contracted

a Doane’s resid Betis Moitesnore.

Both will be-

Men

Nebraska could

at will and place a bit t

—Children&#39;s spring jackets,-
hivg you can’t make for the

oney, from $1.25 to $5.00. Came

W. H. Kingery & Co.,

cents a pound is
..

a young woman paid for |,

come citivens of On

q

ladiane

¢ pounds of flesh. aud see.

Warsaw.

bitthe ha

within a two foot spot every time

they trie Nothing like it bas|

ever been seen on the home grounds.

They pl a dash

that was astonishing.

—

Mt. Vernon,

X.Y.
—On account of the backward-

pess of th fishing season this year]
ack Hall and S. Martin have con-

g#iderably neglected that line of their)

¢ was thin and weak and
{one dollar for a bottle of

:

Emulsion, and by tak- |° ia Dae

os aeeee
ba you cannot afford to miss see.

s
regular doses had gaine i. the Nebraska Indian Base Ball

twelve “pou i in weight before
Team which will appear in Mentone

the bottle was finished.

Eight cents a pound is

cheap for such valuable ma-|competitors have to fellow. But

e

ial. Some pay more, some | th don’t make it any cheaper.
cusaal occupation. Mr. Hall bas,

at nothi for| 2 feet wide linoleums 50c a square
however, been turning his attention some get nothing OF

|

yard Fifteen pieces to select

to the poultry business instead, their mone You get your)som. Come and see. W. H. King-
and according to reports even ace money& worth whe you buy |ery & Co., Warsaw.

er success, if possible, is attending! Scott&#3 Emulsion.
his efforts in the ne enterprise. | We will send you a little
We learn of one occasion where he

free
@etahben on fourteen eggs and a

*

q@oor-knob and the result was six-|
‘teen chickens, two of which were

.
segactly the same color as the door-

~pev0

It makes no difference whether

lor not you are interested

ed with a snap

Daily Argus.
on Saturday, May 16.

—We make the prices and our

ter!

Prorsrty For Sate.

good residence property on

north Franklin street in Mentone; a

SCOTT & BOWNE, Cuewsts, seven room house, good well, wood-

house and other improvements.
409 Pearl Street, New York.|

wit sell on easy terms. For par-

50c, and $1.00; all druggists ticulars see N. L. Yates.

The Mentzer-Mauwaring |

you

The Mentzer-Man-

Have Purrhased J.

m

41
AbHis duties in the ei business

Phone 30

City Meat -

Should call and see us.

UNDERHILL & SELL.

.
Robinson’s interest in the

Market,
RR
Re
ur

occu ing his entire attention.

Anyone having any Butcher Stock for Sale
.| envelope.

Or while Prese

XZ

At $i AB

I Wili Sell

SOVE COST
sw ow Who Wants These Bargains? 9 &a

J. VW. AU CRINSAUCH

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
nt Steck Lasts,

InN

Will soon Le here and we

th of May

Come

office and inspee
work and you will

love d orcs.

be

satistied in your own

mind that we do better

work at LOWER

prices than any other

firm nerthern In-

Others may
g

work at :

in

diana.

sell cheap
less price b were

REMEMBER we please
please YOU.

spect our work.

Pontiu M
MENTON IND

You are invited

Call on or ad

nents in stock which

only the best material to be had.

yet have some beautiful mar-

f orderes u

Don’t put off

all our customers and can

to call at our ‘office and

dress,

nume G
_

PHO 18

a

RAT

cy * A Magazine

Genuine ¢

motives of The Smart Set, the

Its novels (a complet one

brilliant authors of both hemispheres

Its short stories are ma

I

mirth-provoking.

press order, or registered letter to

nue, New York.

Magazines should have a well-

tertsinment, amusement and mental re: reation are the

uiess —clean

Its poetry covering the entire field of verse—pathos, love, humor,
tenderness--is by the most popular poets, men and women of the day.

Its jokes, witticisms, sketches, etc., are admittedly the most

THE SMART SE
of Cleverness.

defined purpose

MOST SUCCESSFU O MAGAZIBES
in each number) are by

full of human interest.

160 PAGES DELIGHTFU READIN
No pages are wasted on cheap

or wearying essays and idle discussions.

Every page will interest, charm and refresh you.

Subscribe now— $2.50 per year.

iliustrations, editorial vaporings

Remit in cheque, P. O..or Ex-

THE SMART SET, 452 Fifth Ave-

N. B.—SAMPLE COPIES SEN FREE ON APPLICATION.

the most
w

Road, May 16th 17th and 18th.
Qne fare plus 25 cents. for the round:

trip. Good returning until May
26th. Limit extende@ on applica-
tion. See nearest agent or. address-

c A. -Ane TLR A, a warad.

QUICK ARREST.

J. A. Gulledge of Verbena. Ala...
was twice in the hospital from a se—

vere case ol piles causing 24 tumors.
After doctors and all

failed, _Bucklen’s Arnica

quickly arrested farther
flammation and cured him, It cons

quers aches and kills pain. 23e at

Shafer & Goodwin’s, druggists.

remedies.

Salve

in-

WANTED—SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS
Persons in each state to travel for house
tablished eleven years and with a Large

tal, to eit upon merchants and sents
successful and profitable line. Permane
engagement. Weekly cash salary of $21 and

All traveling expenses and hotel bills advanced
fa cash each week, Experienge not essential.
Mention reference and enclose s2f-aderess:

THE NATIONAL, 32 Dearborn
St., Chicago.

PHYSICIANS.

H. £. BENNETT,
yaici an Surgeun. Otice at CornerPE

ANDER M.D.
RRR

VETERINARY SURGEON
AND DENTIST.

peer

Prompt Response to all Calis, day
or ight.

Mentone, = Ind.

———$——

NOW

is the Time

To order a bug-
gy or driving wag-

on made. Call and

see us about it.

BE WAG MAD

See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONRAD &a SO
Warsaw,

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Trv meand SKE 1F YOU DON&#39

SES through glasses I fit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

nice line of solid goid rings.
and ladies latest style chains, Roger
Bros’, Silver Plated ware, etc.

Goods to order if not in stock.

Mi Tol,
Photographe

Ye do Copying and Enlarging.

Indiana.Mentone,

KILL tHe COUCH
anno CURE tHe LUNGS

~~ Dr. King
Ne Disco

ONSUMPTION
FO

(

ovasus ana g881
ae ae

LES, or MONEY BACK

—All kinds of hosiery.
Mentzer-Manwariog Co

—Mr. a Mrs. Funk ‘rom near

Atwood, spent Suoday with Mr.

and Mrs. W. A. Forst.

—S. E.Summerland has sold his

residence property in the south—

west part of town to Mrs. Clara

Tipton._ Jacob Kesler bad just
finished painting the house.

The —Yon can get Jap-A-Lac at the

Big Drag Store.

—The newest hats are at The
Mentzer-Manwaring Co&#

—A little life may be sacrificed

to a sudde attack of croup,. if you

don’t haye a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil on hand for the emer-

gency.

AS YOUR GROCER FOR



Absolutely Pure

THERE [S NO SUBSTITUTE

Talma.

Mrs 8. Y ison the

list this week.

Grove

friends in Hlineis.

All

Will F

Miss Anna st

Way

A small

Prank Level d

Vern Nerth

are?

Marks

spen
Mr.

Dr. Scott wife are visiting

rt Downan and wife visited

ore’s Suan

ned from

isd

Mr.

nay

last

# and Mrs.

plie Brockey

parents,

Mos au.

was well

ment

to be out

sander Soyder is reported some

Va

t this writing.

Waddle l

yeir-old coit last week.

igebeth 2und is no

Join a tine two-

Jacob Woegman is suflermg trom

a gatherin on his leit toot,

Robert spent sunday af

Tippett
Tipp

ternoon with G.

There

.week from next Sunday,

will be baptizing at the

vili added his name to

suone exchange list.

James, Chas. and Minnie Waggo-
mate Plymeuth a call Monday

Mer R

eek with

1

siete few davs inst

lus grand. porents ia War

Charles Lews! at South

Bead

there

en

expects to moe

nthe t

Severs people ot

Tippecrnoe a

vay

iret at

Vivy
1

youth

1
Mrs. Mary

otand children are

Joseph Raodes

relatives

Fret Goud ot

er Visited ler

near

parents, Geo.

Margs and wife Inst Sunday,
”

mo

and went ta

ing
=z

where

ke their future home,

Tuesday

Cooper, of Knox, vise

his mother, Mrs.

Cooper and otber relatives Saturday.

Arthur Rhodes and Clittord Nutt

visited in Tippecanve over Sunday
and left in the evening for Bellevue

Ohio, where they will work.

Artice Worthington and Miss Evs

‘Poulson were married last Saturday
evening. Both are excellent young

Solomon

sick

wife

Tal-
|

people of Tippecanoe.
tions.

Wm. Washburn is here visiting

and looking-after the interests of his

farm,

John VanGundy got his foot

erushed Monday while helping move

a bara,

Frank Crom&#39 is here looking
after the interests of the pickle fac-

tury and taking contracts.

Congratuia-

It is no wonder that Elias Bailey
bss a smile.on his tace. A litle

boy came to live with tim and his

tamily..

Mrs. O. S. Smith of Argos,
ted over: Sund: her sister

Mrs. W 1. Craue who is on the

sick list.

with

Ross Snyder spent Saturday and

Sunday with bis mother, Mrs. Alpha
Snyder. Ross is attending college

at Rochester,

Chas. and Jnmes Waggoner weit

to have

count

to Bourbon Ins, Wednesday

an operation performed on

of poulpor of the throat.

Miss Pearl Rush of near Bourton,

ted over Sunda

Mrs.

hwane

with parents,
and

hy

vu

Mr. and Frank Rush re-

turned necompanien ber

sister, Mies Goldie,

While G, y St Jobo

were muving machinery to the heed

ter g

and Harv

ware store, lke en very bad

cuton bis face, goin through the

b dato the mouth

several otler

Swihart expect

hwest Wedne: moras

isa hustler.

Yellow Creek.

Dayton Tow Lwife v

at Yioceat Te

iuet Suuday.

is whe was taken

dey anorniug

A Us waitin,

Airs.

were lbe &amp;

and sister,

ot Warsaw

Miss Blavehe,ughter, ud

Henry Meredith andl woe

sunday.

‘Lie latest word faum Chas. Ku

that bis Lrotter

Cortis King,

bg

ls °

is very low

uncer aad ber

questivg Ufa short ume.

death ts only

Jceorge Stukey is buildiag a bare

nud tbe ‘raising’ occurred last Sat—

urday aiternuea. It

iaslioned combination of work,

sud lows of good things ty eat.

Mrs, Cynthia Meredith returned

home trom South Beud lest Monday

in response tO a message Irom 4). A.

Davidson telimg of the ab

their home vl

was au uid

vn

aruval

eleven pound girl,

aod also ul the critical iiuess of the

mother, Mrs. Davidson was still

critically ill when ste came aw

Your ‘doctor will tell you that
thin, pale, weak, nervous chil-
dren become strong and weil

by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Small doses, for a few days.

Sarsaparilla
The change is very prompt
and very marked. Ask your
doctor why itis. He has our

form and will explain:
ee old, for many months no

sre tsuneo Bi oves ‘3e&#39;t ood.

fear few week:

Bi ore me wo Ne

Th Childr
onstipation pretSevou

Cure these with Ayer’

&quo Oak.

ome _better,Mrs. Bonnell is s

Mrs.

ieusly sic

tlissa Wovd is quite ser-

Irs. nburg is still con-

fined to ber bed

lost. a valuableFranklin Long
borse this week,

gs Supply

In Mentone,

where I shall keep all k

ding, Floorin

Also

and cedar Fence Posts.

Lumber,

dressed.

Ladders.

4 PRICE
Give Me

BUR A M
Venburen Copien and wite

Is

.

at Rochester

spent

Sunday

Ciyde

ut

made

Mike Ku

is working,

barn.

‘The tiet of May nripy of the

farimers just cotumenuoing lo plow

vor curt

tert Myers sind wile and) Alonzo

Sanday.

Copen a wre visited at Vinson

Peeters

Miss Auex Sioner kas come home

be bas been

the

from Pt. Wayne where

ying wet Wer uacle during

winters

slobew drives a new

Aste the ine be mate last

yoevenmg oe We road —just

MS Lhe Gactoe.

{ Mr. and Mrs,

ot

‘The many tricnds o

Fultz toe

mistorlune their Louse

burned weet part of che

Only that the

saved.

furniture,

ou rst floor was

syrenus Coplea and two

ters, Mrs. Henry Sayder a Mrs.

Frank Sui ti ot Pierceion, were in

xt the lwaeral of Graud-

aud visited with their

Nancy Busenburg oyer

daugh-

attendance

ma Long
aunt, Mrs.

Sunday,

to his heme

alter

Noah Hora returaed

at Princeton, Ind
,

Visit with relatives.

‘Phis is the first time in eight years

that Mr. [tora his oid

friends. He bad

brought many place

a week&#

and fiends,

visited

Uae

bas

found

changes to the

time

and peuple

HOW&#39; TUL

Warsaw,
vueThe work of paving streets is

|

progressing rapidly.

The

&lt;u

contract is let

schoul building

one cent

the

A rate

pared

per

GLA,Leen se for en-

pmet

From every part of the county |

s the report thal wheat isa lo. |

cal tailare

tion on

A.

or

Tnesday

G, Wood

MW CL AL

n candi

|

the democrats e|

mayor by a majority

was. the republic

The republicans elected the

ader of the ticket.

Rigdon

date

lrem

One hundred and si members

jotthe Daughters of Revekah, trom

tuis city, Piercetou, Claypool, Men-

|tone and neighboring towns were

present at the lodge room of Salome

Rebekah lodge of this city on Tues-

day evening to witness the conter~

ring ef the work upon three candi-

dates, the work being executed by

the Pierceton team.

Public Sale.

Mrs. Resecca Doase will sell at

public sale at he residence on north

d in M
on Saturday,

May 7, a 1:30 p: m., the following
property: 2 tables, 12 yards of mat

ting, 6 chaire, 2 cup-boards, 1 bed

mattress. and springs, and

numerous other articles not men-

tioned.

ward ter

We efter One Hundred Dollars Re-

any case of Catarrh thar ean:

not be cured by Lhdl&#3 Catarrh Cure,

t SEY & CQ. Toledo, VU

lersigned, have known F.

. Cheney for the last 15 years, and bLtieve Inm pertectly honorable ins

business transactions and finance’ i
able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm.

West &a Tnuax, Wholesale Druggist
ledo, O.

WaLpise, KINNAN &  Manvrs,
wholesale Druguisis, Poledo, O.

Mall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
ually. acting directly uponfthe blood

an mucous surfaces of the system.
stimonials sent free.

Sold by druggists,
Alail&#3 Family Pills ar the best.

A Great Piano Opportunity.
Lion & Mealy, Chicago&#3 largest

ise

has just bought out

house for the Weber

piano and other celebrated instru-

ments. Huudreds of beautiful

pianos that crowded the big Weber

salesrooms on Wabash

mausic house,
the western

avenue will

now be sold by Lyon & Healy.

Prices will be quoted that will make

it possible for almost any family to

secure a Weber or other-high grade
ptano. All pianos are selected by
experts. Pianos shipped anywhere.
Write today. for the Bsrgain List.

It contains new pianos as low as

8125; second-hand

low as $100 and every instrument is

au exceptional bargain. Write to-

day to Lyon & Healy, 2 Adams

and

a|

Tace |

\

Indiana People of Every Walk in

Life Have Their Shara.

Burdens of lite are many.

Some people have more than their
peop

/

suare,

Pretty p to besr the burdens

Jota bad back

ad pains, makes you

ble.

rn the

miser

L

burden,

Most

canse and remove Ube

backache pains come trom

sick kidne

Must cure the

s

kuineys to cure

bac

Doan&#3 Kidney

Lots of proof ait

MroW. M.

Avenue,

the

+ Previous

Moon

wold

man on

says: w using Dyin&#39

Kidney Pills took so

kidneys tuat Fconeiaded

many reme-

dies fur the

iL wss useless r shurther.

My back ached just as severely and

a
ollenas ever and the difiiculty

with Ube kiduey secreticus remained

the same. I was induced to

another effurt tu better my condition

and on hearing about Doan’s Kidney

Piils I procured
worth Bros. drug store. The ben—

efit I derived from tbe first box en-

couraged me to continue their us

and after using two noxes the trouble

disappeared.”
For sale by

any

make

box

Fos-

Y

rates

all dealers, 50c.

ter-Milburn Co., Buttilo, N

sole agents for the United

Remember the name (Doun&# and

take no substitute,

Addiucnal Locals.

—#3.50 rugs at The Fair Store

Garden seeds in bulkat the B

—Spectal Kabo corsete and Black

Cat Ww H

& Co.,

—It wilitake but a few

of your timeand cost - nothing
to ut those sam of wall

paper at the Big Drug Store.

stockings:
Warsaw,

look

—lings! Rugs! W carry enorgh
to make a selection from. Prices

from $10.00 to $32.50. We mean

the large sizes We H. Kingery
Warsaw,

Marrie at ibe U. B. parsonage

in Burket, on Saturday evening,
April 39, ’O4, Mr. Irvin Parker and

Miss Elsie Clink both of near Silver

Lake, Rev. C. J. Miner officiating.

—We have in stock about 2000

pounds of our own make of lard

which we are going to uaload at 9

cents a pound in quanties of over

10 pounds. We guarantee every

pound to be strictly pure lard.

Now’s your chance.

Unperuit. & Secu.

MADE YOUNG AGAIN.

“One of Dr. Kings New Life Pil&#

each night for two weeks has put me

in wy ‘teens’ again es D. H

Turner of Dempseytown, Pa.

They’re the best in the world for

Liver. Liver, Stumach and Bowels.

Purely “vegetable. Never gripe.
Only 2ic at Shafer & Goodwin&#3

Street, Chicago. drug store.

$Lu
2 BUILDING MATERIAL ¢

north of the Nickel

Shingles,

W. B. DORAN.

at House-

Kingery |

minutes
|

I wish to announce

to the public that I

have opened up a ‘

POARIAE OO

oF

Vlate Mills,
inds of Pine and Poplar

ng and Ceiling dry and 4

Lath,

House.

Sash

Extension or Single ¢

RIGHT  ¢

a Call.

Doors,

$

:
$
é
$

Don t St
a

at

:

Home.

Commencing Sunday April 17 and

Sundays thereatter parties of five cr

more can obtain round trip rate of

$1.C0 per capita to any point within

z on

COW TRAINED
FOR. THE TEST

Jersey ot the World&# Fair Are Exe

pecte to Show That The Are

Supetior to All Other Breeds.

The herd of Sov cows assembied

at the Wor! ir at St. Louis to rep-

resent the foe breed i th universal

las been inspected and has

on

six

O i Jersey

yector,

He

position

was

the

much of the time

round the Jersey

ful treatme

109 miles of sei station

ckel Piate

agent or addr

PLA. Fi.

Dr. T

Mehoopany.

To sg

ot Nortis made

startling vest resulting i wonder=

Ue write:

h violent

tul cure,

ate

caused by ul

Tbad often

pem
found

rived them. The

the

in 14 month:

patiens gained trom

h

Electric

rst.

otha tan
n

Bitters

for Dysgeps
op and

oO

positively guar-

eed Indlige
tr

at Shater

c

Fry them,

Guodwin

Kidney wales,astipa

Reviews for Ma
!

The Review o

especially s
its

“news” features. It may be said

that all the important topics of

{world interest at the present time

receive treatment in the Review for

May. The American reading pub-

si have long recognized the fact

jthat, in the Presidential year, this

indispensable. In the

questio the whole

national political field is surveyed
in the informing, interpretative way

rong in timely

hmagazine is

number in

statements. Presidential

issues and candidates are thorough-
ly d

editorial

scussed.

A SURE THING.

Tt is said that nowhing i sure ex-

cept death and taxes, but that is not

altogether Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption is
= sure

:

ni throat troubles.

| Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.

|C. B. VanMetre of Shepherdtown,

|W. V says: “Thad a

of Brorchitis and

everything

true.

cure for ail lung

evere case

year

Theard of, but got no

rel bottle of Dr.

New Discovery then cured me at

infallible for Cro

tor a

One

g Cough, Grip, Preumonia

ani Consumption. Try it. It&#

guaranteed by Shater & Goodwin,

Druggists, Trial bottles free R g-

ular sizes 50c and $1.00.

Annua! Meeting of the German

Baptist Brethren, Dunkards,

Carthage, Missouri.

Tickets on sale at all stations of

the Nicsel Plate Road, May 17th to

23rd inclusive. Cne fare for the

round trip. Good retarning until

May 30th. Limit extended on ap-

plication. Stop overs allowed. Side

trips at low rates. See nearest

agent or address C. A. Asterlin, T.

P.A., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 20. 234

CASTORIA
Th Kin You Hav Alwa Boug

Bears the

Signature of

characteristic of Dr. Albert Shaw&#39;

t

G, Merritt

In-

fully tine

|

the cent

Je public.

ious herds

x to all the

barns to see that no sharp practices

are indutged
i

The test pot only consists in show-

ing the amount of butter, milk an
cheese proiuced, but the so of pro-

ital

Every ounce of food given e:
m

cow
weighed aud carefully recorded.

the cows milked, the milk is con-

1 to a model ereamery in the AZ-

ricultural building.
land made into butter and cheese

where

5

ced in competi-

o and this y will

dete a

richer in butter

‘o any other breed,

produced at

cotvs are the

tried |

¢ to me!

s take ta the woods

Mr. Graves.

from th enormous 3m0u nt
o butte ined. Mr.

_
son

milk for me to test.

commerci:] stundpoint. there was no

comparison between the milk, but It

was a pleasure to test his milk, for

when I got through there was no

grease on my hands. After this I

will have a bucket of Holstein milk

around handy to wash my hands in

after testing onr own rich Jersey milk.”

‘The test begins May 16 and contin-

ues 120 days.

Unique California Map.
‘A unique exhibit at the World&#3 Fair

was prepared by the agricultural de-

partment of the University of Califor-

nia. It isa large map. so colored as to

show the character of the various soils

ef the state. It gives a clear idea of the

situation and the extent of the arable

and untillable sections. In the locali-

ties that cunnot be cultivated are

shown the Sierris, the lava beds and

the desert. The map indicates the lo-

cation of the cultivable portions of the

mountains and Mohave plateau and

shows the nature of the foothills and

valleys of that wonderful state.



CO- CAN RUN FASTE
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THAN MALE STUDEN
Her Comrades Demand Vhat She Be

Given Place on Track Team Se-
 ~

lected for State Meet.
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Japanes Drive Russians Form Strongly Fortified

WINS SIX-DAY BATTLE.
© ENA LAW

F T NAT
Review of the Legislati Be-

LUNTONE

oe

_Position— Are Heavy on Bo

Sides—First Land Victory.
Sioux City, Iowa, dispatch: Morn-

ingside college, a Methodist institu-

tion in this city, is divided in factions

over a question of the rights of wom-

President and Mrs. Roosevelt enter-

tained at luncheon a distinguished

party of Germacs who are making a

tour of the United States. The men

of the party were presented to the

president by Ambassador Sternburg.

In the luncheon par were Prince

Philip Hohenlohe Schillingsfuerst, a

son of the former chancellor of the

German empire: Prince Erb Von Rat-

ibor. Karl Ven Ratibor, Prin-

cess peth Von Hohenlohe, Prin-

cess Elizabeth Von Ratibor, Count

Rumerskirch Austria, Mrs. Bor-

suis, Miss Be Mr. and Mri

Frank L Wibo!

Union as

of

nis and

t Company has

ver for the Home

|

Tokio, May 2—Unable to resist the

Japanese advance the Russians have

been forced to abandon Antunes.

‘They burned the town and retreated

to Feng-Huan-Cheng.
&#39; Japanese now control the es-

tuary of the Yalu.

The first Japanese army, command-

ed by Gen. Kuroki, has driven the

Russians along the Yalu river from

their first line of defense.

Victory was finally achieved after

six days of desperate fighting, ending

by the Japanese infantry wading

MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF POTINSA, WHERE JAPANESE TROOPS

MAY EFFECT A LANDING.

nt Company at Indian-

D. Bucknam, for-

has accepted an ap

from

» tenth

Theosophical

opened in

Horace B.

Albert W

and) Carit
&q Japanese transports

he eonehain

icage

pany

$1000 pou

sa

ve a rebearing of the

preme court, which

sion of the

casetrict court and remanded the tor

Allen

were burned to dea

destruction of their

Pa.. during the

thelr parents

Mrs. MacLelsh of Chicago was the

principal speaker at the International

Kindergarten Union at Rochester, =.

Y., her subject being “Has Not the

Time Come When Education Should

Prepare for Parenthood?” Miss Susan

R Anthony also addressed the dele.

gates

George Matthews killed Green Hen

derson at Middlesboro, Ky. in a quar

rel over @ young woman and fled to

the mountains.

While preparing a meal Mrs. Frank

Heferly of Goodland, Ind.. was burned

to death and her baby fatally injured

the woman pouring in a hot

Constance

home at

Austin absence of

by oil

The first consignment of 1.000 sheep

has arrived at Rib Lake, Wis. from

Montana for the Rib Lake Live Stock

Association, which was incorporated

last November

Two men whose names have not

been learned lost their lives by the

burning of the Bryan Hotel at Lansing.

Mich. Jerome Stores fell from a

third-story window, and is thought to

be fatally injured. The property loss

was $12,000, insure

Three lives were lost and property

valued at $200,000 was destroyed in a

fire at the John Stanley soap wor

New York. The dead, all of whom

were firemen. are: Thomas Madi-

gan, James Crean and Hugo Arigone.

Whitelaw Reid was elected chancel

lor and St. Clair McKelway vice chan-

cellor of the New York University.

Commissioner Draper announced he

would appoint as his secretary Harlan

B. Horner of the University of Ili-

nois.

William Chounard was found guilty

of murder in the first degree by a jury

at Cass Lake, Minn.. for the recent

killing of his wife.

The barge Carrie, coal laden, was

abandoned off Seagirt. Md., with seven

feet of water in her hold. All hands

were saved.

A gray wolf was killed one-half

mile south of Effingham, Il, by H.

Carlisie, Charies Austin and Henry

Pike.

The plant of the Kentucky Vitrified

Brick Company at Louisville burned.

Loss $50,000. :

+ tire from Turenchen while still hold-

o
OL

SX

|

open and are pretty sure te be adopt-
ed as well, for the Manchurian roads

are often narrow and tortuous and

just now are deep in mud.”
|

———

Ingenious Devices Used

to Worry the Russians

Port Arthur, May 2.—Details of the

demonstration off Port Arthur April
27 disclose the desperate ingenuity of

the Japanese. Their squadron set

afloat a string of connected rafts ear

rying burning materials. About 1:40 |
o&#39;clo in the morning when five miles

The map shows
th

location of Po:

a, hich place a number of

have been seen,

purpose of effect

the

and

Takuchan,

Antung and

south of Feng:

of which places are

h by strong forees

Porinsa is connected

near

apparently with the

a landin

northern sh

about twelve

It is

the

wangcehen, both

believed

of Russians

Potinsa is on

re Korea Ray

miles east of

ofmiles west

same distance

to be

and

four:

Yalu

along a
f

breast deep thr the

charging the Russians

mile front, Enorn
tained on both

losses in k

placed at alou

asualties arr

Twenty-ei

twenty officers

commissioned
tur

hundreds of no

have

and

officers and men

{by tie victors

wounded

—

are

assaliteh

the Seer der

corps, Major Ka: alinshy

mander of the Third ast) Siberian

rifles brigade
In their desperate the

Russians made two the

Japanese advance proved resistless

Chiu Tien Cheng, the key the

Russian po: or, has been captured.

The London Daily Te! raph

editorial, compares th importance of

this capture to that of, Waterloo and
|

pleyna. It adds that it is even more

serious, because the Russians have

been driven from a fortified position

in spite of every advantage conferred

on its defense by weapons.

assert

mander of army

and

resistance

stands, but

in an

modern

The fight.” the editorial

“must modify forever the

Enrope and Asia.”

destinies of

Russian Commander Admits

His Losses Were Heavy

St. Petersburs. May 2.--The general

staff account of the operations on the

Yalu river is as ~At o&#39;cloc

in the morning ‘Japanese field bat-

teries with 47 gums opened a terrific

fire-on our position at Turenchen and

on our troops posted near Potietinsky.
| The overwhelming superiority of

the Japanese in artillery and the

heavy losses their fire inflicted on our

troops occupying these positions made

it clear to Gen. Sassulitch that it was

impossible to hold Turenchen,

quently the troops were ordered to re

follows

| ing the Potietinsky
“When Gen. Sussuliteh dispatched

his telegram the Russian troops were

retiring in good order from Turenchen

and Schakhedzy to their second posi-

tion and the battle was continuing at

Potietinsky and Tehin-Gu.”

Experts Speculate on

Movement of Troops

London; May

| Yam operations. says “It is believed

that a Japanese force is traveling by

|

of the ship Kinshiu,

road parallel for some distance to the | five soldiers and

com: |

A Japanese expert.

writing in the Morning Post on the

by a road with Dalny and Port At

thur, being distant from the latter

town 150 miles, Should the landing

be made in force mititary crities are

agreed that it would mean a serious

to Port Arthur

as

well as re-

snit i a flan movement of the

pre: t Russian position Dispatches

indicate that it at Fengwangcehen

that Kouropatkin&# troops

pared to make their first stubborn Te:

‘sistance.

menace

are

+ off shore the combrstibles were fired

the wind and waves bringing the burn

floats toward the harbor

Under cover of this screen

eight Japanese torpedo boats towing

a launch filled with mines slipped

around to a spot near where the Petro-

jovsk was sunk, but they

by Russian seareblights, when

opened fire and drove

them away. but not before the mines

| had planted. The

since been d royed

Japanese, knowing that the

j Russians intercept wireless

messages, tried a trick to deceive and

worry Viceroy Alexieff. For several

| nights in succession they sent by wire-

tess telegraphy orders to prepare for

a landing, te send in fire ships. to at

tack with submarine boats and simi

lar orders.

of tire

were de-

tea

the batter:

been mines have

Fifty-four Japanese Sailors

Rescued from Transport.

Kobe, April 20.—The official report

of the captain of the Chihaya, who ar-

ee

Pte
ees

Conse-
|

enforce

Russia Determined to

!
negotiations

during the past few

below the surface, several miles out

from Port Arthur. They are of native |

invention,
though The Hague iaws do not

prohibit this kind of weapon it is con-

sidered here that the spirit of the

convention does, and that, in view of

the risk to neutral ships, it should be

forbidden. |

‘The Japanese object is presumably
to make easy vietims of any ships of

the Vladivostok fleet, or, at a later

date, the Baltic squadron, which may |

try to enter Port Arthur.
|

Action of Russians

Alarms Chinese Officials.

Pekin, April 30.—Russia is about to

nurtial law west of the Liao

river, it is understood here. The gov-

ernment is werried, and the dowager

empres has ordered the provincial

governors to abandon her birthday

celebration, and to use the money col-

lected for that purpose to eq

000 troops immediate!

War to Bitter End.

Aprit 29—The Of. |

publishes a cireular, |

gn office to Russian

Fight
St. Petersburg,

ficial Me’

abroad,

thar Russia wil not

the

Foreed on her

Neither will

the intervention

fever in the Russo-J

the

circular

Russia, it is declared,

any power

upanese nego
|

allow

wha

tions after war

France Refuses to Loan

More Money to Ally.

fu is learned that

heen in progress

ays for floating

a new
the French |

market, but they have, in a measure,

tailed. owing to the absolute refusal

of M Ronvier, the minister of finance, |

te countenance appeal being

made to the Freneh pubtic

Paris. April
have

Russian loan on

nother

Biberian Raiiroad Slightly
amaged Near Khailar. |

(Londen, April -The Daily Tet

egraph’s correspondent at Irkutsk, Si:

beria that the Japanese have

|
blown up a portion of the railway

near Khailar, but that the resultant
|

damage is insignificant

says

Line Between Port Arthur

and Newchwang Is Cut. |

Lendon. April ‘A dispatch
the Chronicle from Shanhaikwan say:

the report t the railway has been

Tent between Port) Arthur and New-

}ehwang is confirmed

| Seventy-five Went Down

to Death With Ship.
\Seventy-five Japan-

drowned as a re

the sinking of the Japanese

transport Kiushiu Maru, which was

torpedoed by the Russian armored

|
cruiser Rossia April 25

The Kinshin Maru parted from the

convoy of torpedo boats in a fog and

met the Russian fleet. She was or-

dered to stop and the Rossia steamed

summoned her navigation

| officers board the Rossia and sent

| searching party on board the trans:

|
port, This party discovered two com:

| panies’of soldiers concealed below and

reported the fact to the Rossia. The

latter discharged a torpedo which

istrack the Kinshiu Maru amidships

and broke her in two.

Three boats which floated free from

the wreckage were the means of sav-

| ing forty-dve soldiers and nine of the

bese were

sult of

killed or

alon.

A rest house on the ice far out on Lake Baikal.

rived at Gensan yesterday, announces

the rescue of a boatload of survivors

comprising forty-

course of the Yalu close to the south

|

the crew. but no naval men. Lieuten-

| yank, and so avoiding all need

crossing spurs of the

mountain range.

of

|

ant Count Mizobuchi, Paymaster Sida,

Paik-To-Shan

|

Captain Yagi and others have been

They have ascended

|

carried off by the Russian war ship.

the valley as far as Maoer-Shan, and

will presently be heard of in the vi-| Japs Lay Floating M

The main line

of the Japanese advance will doubtless

be along the high road through-Fung-

| Heamg-Cheng, but other routes are kind of automatic mine, floating just

cinity of Shing-King.

ines

at Port Arthur Entrance.

St. Petersburg, April 30.—The Jap-

anese are stated to be laying a new

nine members of |

,
Kinsiu Maru’s passengers and crew.

Two captains and three lieutenants

|
were among the soldiers drowned. The

survivors succeded in getting ashore

and were conveyed by steamer to

Gensan.

‘The official reports agree in plecing

the number of men lost at seventy-

five. It is not known how many

Japanese the Russians took from the

ship or rescued after she began sink-

inug. It is possible that more sur

vivers will be found, as one of the

&#39;kin Maru’s boats is still missing.

fore Both Houses of

declaring
22°,

Congress

OUTLINE O DAILY ROUTINE

Bpecial Correspo Tell of the

Business Transacted by Senators

and Representatives in Session at

the Capital.

The Senate

emy appropria
measu

eT

‘departments of
establishment 0

thro’

on points
cluded

6 p.m.ai i

Wednesday, Mr. Allison.

recess, expressing the

journment migh be

&quot; del

ran and Dalzell was Ure dramatic feature.

was adopted inquiring what

the De
© individua

uilty iolatin
i

Rhu Ytsurding the employmen

essels of the United States for pub-

fic purposes was passed by a strict party

of&

Wednesday, April 27.

‘The attention the Sena

yoted to consideration of Teports
set 5] chi

‘hic!
and

nferenc
General deficiency,

military’ my

pate between Congressmen Cock-
|

ate was de-

an. It involves the question whether

a coed who can sprint faster than

any man in the school has the right

to a place on its track team at the

state intercollegiate field meet.

Miss Emma Erskine is the sprint-

ing young woman. At the field trials

of the young women she: covered the

fifty:vard dash in 0:05%, a world’s

record for a woman. Among the

young men, when their trials were

held, the best time was made by

Thomas Winn, 0:06.

The co-eds now demand to know

why their representative should not

go to the state meet, where they are

certain she would beat any of the

men of the state colleges in the fifty

and 100-yard dashes.

SECRETES MONEY IN HIS SOCKS

Precautions of a Chicago Man Going

to Milwaukee.

Milwankee, Wi dispatch: Twenty-

five thousand dollars in his socks.

That is the way in which a Chicago

man is said to have guarded against

possible @ess when he came to this

ci etile a mortgage held by the

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance

company. Accompanied by two men

for protectors, he entered the loan de-

partment and mystified the clerks and

officials by having the curtains drawn

BAGE ON THR PARM—SCIENCE AND PRACTICE

(ihe Farm School Graduate) —Isn&# it that aa wonderful development

ot usete of tgricalsure

0

man ‘degree stil e to milk

a

cow

to practical-
eller spoke

Me-

riations
jy without!

9

las passed

Uthorizing the continuation durin:

Tecess of the inquiry into the rig!

rr. Smoot t hi seat Senate was

favorably con

From 4:34 to the. Senat

live session contirmed
and after

through a large num!

ures, including pension
m. the Senate a

01

tg of th

sundry civil.

priation bills “a

u Ats

genera’
nd

a.m. jouse took ‘a recess

o&#39;clo Thursday morning.

Thursday, April 28.

‘The senate met at 10:30 o&#39;cloc Thurs-

ing and immediately agreed to

report on the river and

Hippine bond bill was

-e being substitut-
session.

o&#39;cl
until 10:30

meas:

ss

it

at t

report on the Panama

iN was adopted, ‘con-

‘adjourn at 2 0&#39;cl

nd_at 1:25 o&#39;clo the sen-

o executive session to con-

jntments. At 1:62 o&#39;clo the

solution offering thanks of the

senate to its president introduced by

Mr. Goi ‘At 2 o&#39;clo the presi-~

dent&#3 gavel fell, adjourning the session

sine die.
‘Although the lost

the
f

a.m, A number of

on min bills and that of

eal

athena

Mouse Causes Theater Panic.

Philadelphia, Pa., dispatch: A panic

occurred during a performance at the

Standard theater. Three or four

children were slightly hurt. Several

women fainted. The trouble was

caused by the screams of a woman in

the gallery who had been frightened

by a mouse.

TAKE NOTORIOUS PICKPOCKET

Scotland Yard Men on St. Louls Fair

Duty Make Arrest.

St. Louis, Mo. Detectives

and

tion of the Scotland Yard

‘that he afterward broke down

his identity.

d then removing his shoes. In his

left sock there was a $10,000 bill and

in the right one bills of large 2enom-

inations, aggregating $15,000.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK FAST TRAIN

Miscreants Throw Switch and cut

Limited in Two at La Crosse.

La Crosse, Wis. dispatch: While

the north-bound Pioneer limited train

on the Chicago, Milwaukee and

Paul road was passing through the

yards in La Crosse someone turned a

switch just after the engine and one

coach had passed the point. The train

was traveling unusually slow, which

was all that prevented a

—

serious

wreck. Two passenger coaches were

slightly damaged and the rails were

torn up for some distance. No one

was injw .

LIFE TERM FOR AGED MURDERER

John Tyrrell Is Carried Into Court to

Hear Sentence.

Bluffton, Ind.. dispatch: John W.

Tyrrell, murderer of his son-inlaw.

Melville Wolfe, was carried into court

by Sheriff Johnson and the bailiffs.

limp and apparently Hfeless. He made
|

no response to the question as to why

sentence should not be ‘passed upon

him and Judge Smith sentenced him

to life imprisonment in accordance

with the verdict of the jury. Judge -

Smith gave the defendant&#39 attorney

sixty days to appeal his case. Tyr-

rell will be taken to state&#3 prison at

Office Seeks the Man.

Conn., dispatch:
nobody wants to be postmaster, the

postoffice at Kilingworth, Conn. may

have to be abolished. No one will ac-

cept the office. The salary has dwin-

dled to $172 a year, with prospects of

less with the establishment of rural

free delivery.
-

PAUPERS TO AID IOWA FARMERS

Poor Farms Will Help Test Seed Corn

to Increase Production.

Oscola, Ia., dispatch—Prof.. Holden

of the Iowa Agricultural college. who

is making a tour of the state and lec-

turing to farmers on care in the se-

lection of seed corn, urged that the

duction.

c



Now for the Glass Tea

The glass tea pot is a
Sara that

considerable favor among ©x-

These pots come

from England. They are are of stout

tempered glass and are delicately

trimmed with bands of silver.

Inside the pot itself a hollow ball

of silver rolls about, and by its prompt

acceptance of the heat of the boiling

water prevents the glass from crack-

ing.
The charm of the crystal pot lies

not wholly in its novelty or beauty,

but in the fact that through its trans-

parent sides the tea maker can see

fust what amount of brew she has on

band and the strength thereof.

becoming
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shows one combined
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pands and
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are full
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und taced

| by
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costume

pieces two stalks of celery and half
‘ celery root, one or two boiled beets
and a dozen olives. Toss these in a

French dressing and set aside. Wash
and peel three ounces of mushrooms,
and stew them for a very few minutes
in butter and

a

little water. Let them
get cold in the liquor and cut them

up lengthwise. Cut up two tart apples
and some lean boiled ham and mix all
the vegetables together with a fork,

tossin lightly. Line a salad bowl
with endive and heap the Beaucaire

on, the leaves. Add a little chopped
chevril and pour over all mayonnaise.
—New York Eveni Post.

.

Carriage Paraso
There is really nothing quite so

feminine as a fluffy parasol. and the

aspiring girl should immediately pos-

sess one of the new carriage parasols.
These are not the tiny. fan-like affairs

so much in vogue with elderly ladies
in years past. -but instead. are elab-

orately trimmed floral parasols in

miniature.

A bewitching carriage parasol
made of lace for “two-thirds of the

circumference, the rest hung in @

charming tangle of chiffon with violets

spread on the foundation. Little bob-

bing violets also surrounded the face

of the carrier. and the whole was im

ly becoming.

was

Colors For Hats.

Shades of blue, shades of Bordeaux,

shad of green, shades of pink. are

favorite ideas for the entirely
toque. It

and hat shall make a com-

Pact as to color, and on these lines

one notices that the rew sleeve frills

are chiffon, matchivg the fabric of the

{
skirt in ques-

will be a very pretty

in having the chiffon

h groundwork
matche the of the frock.

For instance, ha black frock. frills

or rese-patterned black chiffon; with

chiffon,

Eton Jacket

Simple. collarle

much worn and sui

better than any other

in that the

of

may be b

rtain occasions

ort.

is novel, fronts are fitted

means

seams that extend

| to

chevi

pp
with cut steel |

i with a fleur de

the epitome

with white

cial orange

White pearl put-

ap over the

Blouse or Shirt Waist.

e dema for new shirt waists

ally end. This

one
includ quite novel sleeves and

fs peculiarly well adapted to the em-

broldery that is so

fashionable, al

though it can be

trimmed in many

The origi-
from which

drawing was

no

linen

and is embroider-

ed tn French style
with a raised de

sign, but all the

season&#39;s waistings

ee eeota aFe appropriate
oh

SB

so Past
ang bands of in-

fon or inset medallions can be

made to take the place of needlework

with entirely satisfactory effect.

The waist ts made with fronts and

back: the fronts are tucked at the

shoulders and again at each side of

the center plait. so giving a double

vox plait effect, and the back to give
tapering lines. The sleeves, which

make the essential feature of the

walst, are tucked above the elbows

and laid “in overlapping plaits above

the straight cuffs, and also are shaped
Dy means of darts that are concealed

by the plaits.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size is yards 21

4 yards 27 Inches wide

yards 41 inches wide.
i

cut in sizes for |

49 inch bust

Beaucaire Salad.

Reancaire salad comes from Eng-
land. It Prath an elaborate dish, |

itaBie jay night supper or
|

Cut into small

the shoulder

As shown it is

made of royal blue

and

4€99 Eton Jacke:

32 10140 bust.

e braid simply

tines, but

applied on in-

effect

s
Th jacket is made with fronts and

hack that is cut in three sections. The

sleeves are wide and ample and are

gathered into stratght bands which

are concealed by the roll-over shaped
cuffs.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 3% yards 21

ards

27

inches wide

or 1% yards 4 inches wide, with 7

yards of braid to trim as illustrated.

© pattern 4699 is cut In sizes for

38 and 40 inch dust

Health and Ease in Clothes.

You may take it as a certainty that
|

not |

We know that a tight shoe

if any

health

pinches, and that is not all, deforms.

Tight gloves spoil the appearance of

the hands, tight garments never keep
the body warm. Tight shoes make

cold feet, it is even said that a tight
neckband gives a cold in the bead,,

and tight stays and their ill-doings
have been so often criticised that it

is not necessary to dwell on them

here.

garment is tight it is

Gloves in Spring Flower Shades.

the new gloves to match

toilets spring flower shades are popu-

lar, Among the popular colors are

rose leaf green, rose de bois, for-get-
me-not, Iilac, violet and hellotrope.

Waist Measure (if for skirt)

Bust Measure (if for waist)

Age Of child&#39; or miss’s pattern) ___.

#Write plainly. all Dianks
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Ind iana News | Choice items from over the state,

specially selected for our readers

EARTH DID NOT TURN.

Rustic Philosopher’s Scheme Upset All
the Theories of Science.

“Don’t tell me &quot;b the world

turnin’ clean over every night,” said

old Downrow, who did not take to

school t “T’ve hearn that offen

DEATH OF A CHRISTIAN WORKER

Indiana Y. M. C. A. Members Mourn

for Ward Hanger.

The death of Ward Hanger, at.

Until two days

before his death his relatives at An-

derson were not aware that his illness

was serious. When his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Hanger, were ad-

vised of the actual situation, Mr.

Hanger was ill and could not leave

home. Mrs. Hanger caught the first

train, but reached the bedside of her

son shortly after his death. Ward

anger was one of the well known

and highly respected young men of

Anderson. After graduatnig from

the city high school he entered In-

dig University, graduating in three

ars. He was especially active in
Christi work. He was a member of

the Andérson Y. M. C. A.. and for a

time its secretary. Two years ago he

married Miss Kerns of Muncie and ac-

cepted a positio with the Y. M. C. A.

of Brooklyn, N. Y., as its membership
secretary. Afterward the New York

State ¥. M. C. A. appointed him special
secretary for county organization, and

he
i

when prostrated b illness.

was accompanied home by his wife

and child and representatives of the

Olean ¥. A.

Pelt Cables With Bullets.

The Citizens’ Telephone company

having trouble with an unusual

Nearly every

one of the cables in Columbus have

been fired into with either a rifle or

revolver. anil the result has caused

is

ble. Where the

shot up the wir

cables were badly

&lt became crossed and

| the telephone communication is either

cut off or thrown into the wrong box.

An expert is here this week trying to

remedy the trouble.

Aged Man Is Fatally Injured.
Henry Woods, 70 years old, sup

pos to be from Jackson, Mi

or was knocked from an Evansville

& Terre Haute northbound train at

He was found three hours

later in a dying condition. He had

plenty of money in his pocket and

papers which also showed he was a

man of means. His name was learned

from these pap He was taken to

the hospital at il

is no hope of hi

ors.

Science Teachers Are Hoodooed.
There is thought to be some bane-

ful influence hanging over the chair

of the teacher of science in the El-

wood public schools. Two popular
teachers, Profs. Lee and Satterfield.

have taken sick and died within the

last few, years, while filling the chair,

and the third, Prof. Shafer, was tak-

en sic a few weeks
a

and is now

his home in Muncie, with little

Militia Camp Site at Army Post.

A party consisting of Brigadier-Gen-
eral McKee, Quartermaster-General
Perry of the Indiana National Guard.

| accompanied by Captain Cheatam. U.

S A. and A. L. Drum. general man-

ager of the Indiana Union Traction

Company. visited the new army post

te at Indianapolis for the purpose of

inspecting s the location for the

national guard encampment next July.

Eat Poisoned Tomatoes.

.
Wade of Winamac, wife

assessor, and three chil-

a precarious condition

from eating poisoned canned toma-

The whole family, except Mr.

Wade, who was away from home, par-
took of the tomatoes at dinner and

became deathly sick in a few hours.

It is feared that the younger boy will

not recover.

Sinks Its Well Deeper.
The Indianapolis Gas Company.

which owns many wells about Elwood,

has opened an office in Elwood and
will at once begin the work of sink-

ing the wells deeper in the hope of

finding ofl. The representative of the

mpany says that seventy-five men

will be put to work if he can secure

them.

Accidents Cause Loss of Leg.
Two years ago Lewis Golden of

Muncie fell from a bicycle and in-

jured his knee cap, and recently.
while acting as a brakeman o a rail-

road, he again injured the knee. The

double injury has rendered the am-

putation of his leg necessary.

Man Is Severely Burned.

Charles Bodkink of Upland, while

working in the oil field, attempted to

light the fire under the boiler at the

lease, and the gas exploded, burning
him severely from head to foot. He

will reeover.

Fatally Injured by a Fall.

Clayton Cox of Darlington fell from

the top of his new barn, bi his

right arm at the wrist, the middle

finger of the left hand, his jaw and

several ribs. He also received in-

ternal injuries, thought to be fatal.

Umbrella Point Penetrates Brain.
Grace Ruthenburg, the little daugh-

ter of R. Ruthenburg of New Albany,

while playing with an umbrella, fell

or one of the points, which pene

trated her eye secket, affecting her

erain. The eyeball was uninjured.

CHILDREN SMOKE CIGARETTES

What a Jeffersonvitle Woman Found

in the Public Schools. ~;

Mrs. George Badger of the aitinar-
cotic department of the Jeffersonville

W.C. T. U., has reported that she has

completed a round of schools in that

city, and has found that there are

cigarette smokers in every grade, from

the lowest to the highest. Children

not more than six years old, who are

in th first grade in the public school,
have been found with cigarettes in

their mouths. Mrs. Badger stated

that she had considerable success in

securing signatures to the pledge to

refrain from further use of tobacco.

At Rose Hill school, all but five signed
the pledge. At the East Chestnut

Street building every male attendant

signed the pledge. but at the high

school building there were many who

refused to sign.

HEAVY DAMAGE TO FRUIT TREES

the Buds in

Bartholomew County.

‘The farmers in the southern part of

Bartholomew county are just begin-
ning to realize the extent of the dam-

age by the recent hailstorm. The hail

in a great many places was as large

as walnuts, and stripped the young

fruit trees. Damage was done to the

growing wheat, but more to the fruit

trees. The hail was so heav

and one train from Madison was de-

layed on account of telegraph poles
blown across the track.

Prank of a Practical Joker.

.
Johnson, a societ young

as well as a great practical joker, ap-

peared in Brazil unexpectedly. He had

been spending the winter in Califor-

nia. Stopping in Terre Haute long

enough to disguise himself as a erip-

pled beggar. he continued his journey

to Brazil. where he sat in a public

Place in the business section of the

town for several hours, soliciting

alms: holding out a cup with ahan¢ ap-
i His inti-

without recognition. His pitiful, mis-

shapen form and plaintive voice

brought many pieces of silver to his

cup. Young women friends who had

known him for years, stopped to ex-

press sympathy and to drop coins for

his benefit. All went well until a

newsboy detected the deception and

made h identity public. Johnson gave

the proceeds of his practical joke to

charity.

Rebekah State Assembly.
The twentieth annual meeting of the

Rebekah State Assembly of Indiana

will be held in Indianapolis Monday

and Tuesday, May 16 and 17 The

assembly will convene at 2 p. m. Mon-

day. A business session will be held

that evening, and the work will be

completed Tuesday morning. Tues-

day afternoon there will be an excur-

sion to the I. O. O. F. Home at Greens-

burg. Tuesday evening the degree

work will be exemplified in Tomlinson

hall by the staff of Honor Lodge, No.

“418, and Sylvia Lodge. No, 441. The

degree of chivalry will be conferred

by Gen. J. E. Bodine and staff,

Scale in Marion Shade Trees.

The San Jose scale has been discov-

ered in Marion, and it is feared the

pest will work great harm. Township

Assessor James Parry found that the

scale had attacked trees at the bome |

of Martin Nelson and George Ham.

Mr. Parry cut one of the branches and

sent it to James Troop, state entomolo-

gist, at Lafayette, who said that im-

mediate action should be taken to de-

stroy the scale. The only way to wipe

it out is to cut down the infected trees

and burn them.

Accident Delays Journey.
An accidental fall resulting in a

broken arm will cause the postpone-

ment of a trip to Denver, which Mrs.

Mary Osborn, an 80-year- old woman

of Greenfield, had planned. Mrs. Os-

born was ready to make the trip

across the western states, where she

expected to spend part of the sum-

mer with relatives. She went out in-

to the yard and tripped on a wire. the

fall breaking her left arm above the

bow.

Shelbyville May Festival.

festival in the new city hall May 16

to 19. There will be four entertain-

ments, as follows: A concert by the

Barnard family; another by the Met-

ropolitan school of Music; ‘a lecture

by the Rev. J. Cumming Smith, and

the fourth, a dramatic cantata, “Jep

tha’s Daughter,” by the young peo-

ple.

To Manufacture Window Glass.

Hundreds of idle glass workers in

Indiana and the East see a gleam of

hope in the announcement that their

labor organization, L. A. 300, will go

into the window glass business. The

organization has closed a deal for a

tank factory at Brownsville. Pa, and

hopes to buy two other plants, which

‘will be operated at once. Other fac-

tories may be leased. L. A. 300 is a

wealthy 01 ition and proposes to

air its scheme a thorough test. If

is successful, the scheme may spreade ue branches of the glass trade.

|

BLOOMINGTON’S BOY PROBLEM

What Workers Are Doing Toward

Solving It.

Professors Lindley, Nollen and My-

ers of Indiana university form an ad-

visory committee, which has charge
of the Boys’ Club, recently organized
in Bloomington. The enterprise ts the

outgrowth of the work of girls of the

city and university. Through their

efforts $800 was subscribed and quar-

ters were rented and furnished.

Among those prominent in the man-

agement are J. D. Showers, W. H.

Johnson, Mrs. B. D. Myers, Miss Ruth

Johnson and Mrs. J. P. D. Holland,

More than 100 boys make the club

their headquarters every evening. The

club has a gymnasium, and on four

evenings of the week a student from

the high school or university directs

the athletic exercises, C. D. Holmes,
a university sophomore, is superin-

tendent of the club. The boys have

their own officers, and are their own

managers, subject to the approval of

the superintendent and advisory
board.

Chick’s Queer Deformity.

W. M. Royse of Indianapolis found

2 qiteer arrival in his chicken-yard.
‘A brood of fifteen chicks was hatched

during the night. Fourteen of the

chicks were running around, but it

was found that the fifteenth—the last

one hatched—was not able to move

around. Both of its legs were drawn

up and back under its wings, and in-

stead of having four toes on each foot

the chick only had three, and they

looked like fingers I of the

Plymouth Rock yarie After dis-

playing it. Royse jended the career of

the deformed chick by the use of

chloroform.

Two Goslings From One Egg.
Some time ago John Joslyn,

lives west of Columbus, set

on five eggs. Six gosling were

hatched. all of them in fine condi-

tion. One egg produced twin gos-

lings, and as the little geese are now

running around the twins have be-

come mixed and Mr. Joslin cannot

show them to his friends, as all of the

took alike.

who

gosli

Inspect Greenfield Church.

The building committee of the First

Baptist church of Indianapolis made

| a close inspection of the Bradley M.

E. church at Greenfield to obtain ideas

for their new church, that is to be built

this season. It is understood that the

plan of the Greenfield church .so im-

pressed the committee that the new

church in the city will be modeled

after it.

Cartridge Injures Children.

ngWhile pl cartridge
about a stove, the young son of

Charles E, Gi of Alexandria lost the

first joint of his right thumb and two

fingers when the cartridwge explod-
ed His siste Margaret.

wold, was seriously injured,
older sister has a hole in her breast,

caused by a flying piece of a stove lid.

with a

Profane Men Will Be DiscipSned.
On complaint of the young women

telephone operators in the local ex-

changes the Muncie police will here-

after visit men who are accustomed

to use profanity over the telephones,
and will warn them that repetitions
of this offense will result in arrest.

The young women claim that they are

offended almost daily in this manner.

Gift for Company M.

Company M, Second regiment, Indi-

ana National Guard, has been making
the armory at Greenfield attractive by

improvements throughout the interior

of the rooms. The boys of the com-

pany were surprised by Mrs. R. U.

Wilkinson, who presented them with

a large water color painting, entitled

“In the Trenches,” a civil war scene.

‘Women the Supposed Offenders.

The Indiana Union Traction com-

pany is hunting for two women, who

are accused of attempting to wreck an

interurban car at Anderson by placing
a log across the rails. The log was

knocked aside in the collision. While

the motorman was investigating he

saw two women run across a vacant

lot and disappear in the darkness.

President Riebold Is Not Dead.

The report circulated throughout
southern Indiana that the Rev. George

H. Riebold, formerly of Moores Hill

Coliege, and now president of Ashland

College, Kentucky, had suddenly died,

is erroneous. President Riebold is

not only but is in excellent

health. e

State Tennis Tourney.
It is said that a state tennis tour-

nament on the courts of the Country

club at Muncie ear in the summer is

aimost

Columbus Teamsters on Strike.

There is a strike on among the

teamsters at Columbus employed by

Foulkes-Forbes Paving Company of

Terre Haute, who have the contract

for paving Fifth street. The men

were being paid $3 a day and made a

demand for $3.50.

‘Warehouse Struck by Lightning.
The warehouse ard office of the

Eigenmann Contract. company at

port was struck by lightning, an@

the fire entailed a loss of $7,000; pes

tially insured.

uuff, an’ proved it ain’t so many er

time. No longer en las’ night I put
a heavy fern wedge on top of a gate
post an’ it wuz thar when I went out

this mawnin’. Ef the world had er

turned over indurin’ the night don&#

you know that thar wedge would er

fell offen that post? Well, if you don’t

I do, en that settles hit.

“Same kind er folks says that some

er the stars is ez big er biggern the

world, jes’ ez ef we can&#3 see the stars

an’ know how big they a’r. Nobody

ever seen a star biggern a biscuit, ef

ez big. ‘Sides, my mammy seen the

stars when they fell, bout sixty years

Now ef they is any of ‘em

big as the world, how could theyer lit

on the earth by thousands an’ laid

thar? An’ any man that says my

mammy lied I&# lick him ef he wuz ez

big ez Jack th Giant Killer. That&#39;

whar I stan’!

“1 Think | Know.

Salesville, Ohio, May 2nd.—There ts

a Civil War veteran in this place who

is very positive in his way and when

he makes a statement everyone knows

he means it and that it is true. His

name is Mr. N. J. Stephens, and he

has written for publication the follew-

ing letter:

“I have been a sufferer with Kidney

Disease since the Civil War. Some

times my back would hurt me so that

I could not dress myself for weeks. I

took a few boxes of Dodd&#39; Kidney

Pills and have found great relief. They
have done me a great deal of good.

“My general health is much better

since using Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

can recommend this remedy to be the

best thing for the Kidneys that is on

the market. I have taken a heap of

medicine for my back and Kidneys

and I think I know what helps me.

“I am 63 years old and was through

the Civil War as a soldier.”

Mr. Stephens knows that Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills helped him. They will

cure any case of Backache.

Wasn&#39 Looking for Wings.

Congressman Joseph T. Robinson of

Arkansas, on his way to Washington.

saw an old darky at a station where

the train was stopping for a few min-

utes.

“Hello, uncle.” he said,

waiting for anybody?”
“No, sah: jes’ waitin’ roun’ fer de

angel Gabriel to call me.”

“Well, you&#3 in Iuck; but what do

you reckon you&# do for wings when

you get to Paradise?”

“Bress de Lawd, sah, I hopes I don’

“are you

y not? Afraid you won&#39 be

able to use them?”

“No, sah; but I&#39 ‘fraid dat fiyin’
about&#39; be too hard work fer an ol”

man like me, sah.&quot;— York Times.

Kipling’s Brief [Actoowled
‘The ingenious individual who

seeks for signatures is as indefatiga-

ble in bis adéresses to the famous man

as a cat is to a mouse. When Kipling

was living up in the “great pie belt”

of New Englan one who had heard

that Kipling’ mpositions were

orth about 2

cen a word wrote,

inclosing that amount, and asking him

if he would be so good as to forward

an autograph. Kipling’s reply was

characteristic. “Thanks” was all that

a huge sheet of foolscap paper con-

tained.
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syeem laiwae fees Price comes Pet

Bole. Seid
‘Take Hall&#3

Pleasure in the Job.

Booker T. Washington is telling this
_

story of an old negro carpenter he

met who had contracted to erect a

cottage, and who cleared exactly ten

cents on the job.
“When I asked im if he was not

greatly disappoint ever the out-

come, he replied:
““ &quot sah; no es Teast ae it’s

ts boss dese hereiw

York rim
An Old-Time Player.

Stringer—“Moses must have beea

one of the originators of football.’

say he was found among the rushes?”
2

Gov. Jelks in Ill. Health.

Gov. Jelks of Alabama has gone to

New Mexico in the hope of regaining
his health. H is said to be suffering

from tuberculosis of the liver, a dis-

ease that invariably results fatally.

ses, the educator who says that

is a sign of high literarytale is merely making an

which modesty would forbid him to

“put in any more direct form.

Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it

next to impossible to sell any other

brand. ?

According to the dispatches, tha

Korean emperor is -a trifle nervous.

He would be something more or less

than human if he were not.

‘The inventor of the Waterbury
‘wateh is dead. Wound up at last.
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The Indians are Coming. -

‘The Nebraska Indians will be in

Mentone all day next Monday, and

will play base ball with the Men-

tone team in the afternoon.

It is said that this Indian bail

club comprise some of the most

ientific plasera in the country and

tbeir record the past season was

among the very best. A big crowd

Welch Bros., the new proprictors |}, expected in Mentone next Mon-

of the Nickel Plate Floaring Mills, gay to see the game. The

have complete the repairs and now

have the

‘And right here we wish to

tentio to the fact that Mentone)

has in the Nickel Plate Milly a most

industry, and

citizen in’ the town
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Not another town 10 northern In
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May Weddings.

Prof. S. L. Blue ani M

_

Leighner were married at the

« Orpba

me of the bride in Harlan, Ind.,

May 5, &qu

The newly wedded couple will re

side in Mentone where they will be

home to their friends at their

on Tucker street after

Thursday morving,

at

May -

Cupi is to be expecially congrat:

ulated on the importa victory

he has scored in the above event.

Mr. both

ers, having firet met as students at

the

Haute where

and Mrs. Blue are teach-

State normal school

they were preparing

r the work of teaching, a profes-

sion in which they have both been

Iusiness
|&

eousid-

ted as a

“drawing card” in their ante nuptial

acquaintance will as certainly con-

of their

b to add
to the congeniality

postnuptial lives. We w

Jour congratulations and join with

the peopl of Mentone in giving

Mr. and Mrs. Blue a hearty wel-

t citizens of our

town, and in wisting them all the

happiness avd prosperit that can

possibl be crowded into lives of

usefulness such as theirs sccm cer-

tain to be. 8

Ps wos

On Wednesday evening, 3}

parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shilling, of near

Burket, occurred the arriaga of

Somebody sheuld tell the Japs oftheir daughter, Miss Edith Pearl

the Russians’ scheme to lure them |

on
St. Petersburg

capture them. Irs a cruel piece of

strategy

vt

It is asad retlection that present

day civilizatiod is largely poison
with the idea that an idle life is aj)

desirable life, and that this delusion

should enslave the American mind,

should find a

us at all.

time

or indeed that it

dwelling plac among

Somehow,

grow out of this stupefac-
able things,

some way, some

we must

tion, for of all the depl

of all the pitiable objects that in-

cumber the earth today, the most

deplorable, according to the teach-

ings of all history, philosoph and

religion, is the idl man or woman.

—__——_

-Church Notes.

The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. B. Y. Baker next Wed-

nesday,
“ze

Rey. Lee Fisher of South Whit-

ley will preac at the Baptist church

next Sunday morning and evening.

8

‘The subject for the sermon at the

M.

ebureh next Sabbath morn-

ing will be: of

Reas in the Development of a

Christian Character.””

soe
i

On next Sunday evening the

“The Province

sworth League will give a special

program in honor of the 15th anni
versary of the organization of the}

League. Everybody cordially in-

vited. Miss Mary Jennings leader.

pana

eae

a,

—New line of summer

waists, W. H. Kingery & Co.,

~ Warsa

r

Shilling to the Rev. Landy H. Ken-

and then gail, the M. E. pastor of the Cory-
Indiana conference.

The ceremony was performed by

the bride’s pastor, Rev.
1 Mi,

in the presence of a company of ine

yited relatives and friends. The

happy couple left immediately for

their field of labor, bearing with

them the best wishes aod congratu-
A

beckons

don circuit,

lations of their many friends.

large and successful life

them onward and upward.

Fake Advertising.

The Publishers’ Reporter,

New York, whose business is to ex-

pose fraudulent advertisers has this

to say of a Hoosier firm not very

far away: “Kicks large and vigor-

of

ous are constantly coming to us in

regar to the untratbful way in

which the Truth Publishing Co., of

Churubusco, Ind., are carrying on

their business. A year ago this

company place ads. all over the

eountry, agreein to give for ~ame a

Globe Counter. The ads. were run

in goo faith, but’ so far as can be

learned not one of the counters ha

ever been sent. The word “Trath’

in the firm name is certainly a mis-

nomer.”

A number of new features char

acterize the June issue of the New

them may be mentioned «sPerdita’s

Problems,” the first of a series of

papers by Alice Chittenden, telling

how a small family may live com-

fortably on a moderate income. Ia

fiction, fashions, theatrical news,

ation, the number fairly teems with

goo things.

‘B FIR A ETN GRE

Wright Live Bar Total Destro
Las Erid Nigh

Maccabee Hall and Jordan’s
Restaurant also Badly

Damaged.

From the daily Times we glea
the following: Fire which start-

ed in the livery barn of Albert

Wright at Eta Green at 10 o’clock

‘on Friday night totally destreyed
the stable, damage the Maccabee

Hall seriously, and caused consider-

able havoc 1m the restaurant under

he hall, besides starting a fire in

several residences. The prompt re-

ponse of all the residents of Etna

\Gre and the farmers nearby, who

‘were called up by telephone, per-

‘hap saved the greater part of the

The fire

before
town from destruction.

Ibad gained great head

= “Self-Help.”

When educations! methods and

institations are inclined to be, per

haps, too paternal and to offer too

many props, too much ease to the

developing brain, a reminder is in

order that all true education, train-

ing, culture in its broadest sense,

must start from within; an empha-

sis of individual initiative,

reliance, ‘‘self-help.””
In purity and elevation of tone,

in. wholesome eneonragement and

stimulation, in simple, correct phil-

osophy, Smiles’ &lt;Self- is un-

surpassed Its shrewd common-

sense and knowledge of human

nature remind us of Franklin&#39

Autobiography. The method and

plan of treatment are by far the

the most effective for the object in

view. ‘Good models are better

than goo rules”; admonition ig in-

finitely more effective when esap-

ported by actual examples of what

|men have accomplisbed by their

it was discovered and the volunteer | |, effort bvo s, men who came ‘up

fire department and the citizens ace

jeomplis excellent work.

Hivery barn was totally destroyed
of contents with the

of the

s which were saved in the nic

é

land all

of

its

exception horses and ear-|

of time

‘The hall,

|the secoud floor of the brick next

door to the barn was badly dam-

Macecabee situated on

Javed by emoke and water and the

woodwork urned, The room

and will have to

reconstructed on the

aurant of Ellis

underneath the

lodge hall, was also seriously dam-

isa total

b pract
interior.

Jordan, located

ged and during the excitement a

large quantity of restaurant good
|

and articles of

stolen.

furniture were

Half a dozen nearby residences

caught fire from the fying spark
and it was only the prompt and

efficient work of the citizens which

saved them from destruction. The

citizens tured out in a body re-

gardless of the smallpox quarantine,
else the little village would now

probably be but a few scattering
residences and the smouldering

lruins of the remainder, Albert

Wright declares it was the work of

an incendiary, and bas taken steps

to apprehen the guilty party if it

ix possible for him to doso. There

\ar several suspects aud the busi-

pess men are also taking a hand in

y investigation. oy

More Monumental Work.

Tbe Pontius Monument Company
at another beantful granit monu-

mentin the I. O. O. F. cemetery last

week, this one on the lot of Geo.

W. and Rosa B. Smith. !t is a

_|four piec extra dark quincy gran-

ite monument and isa piec of work

which the Smiths as well as the

firm can be proud to show to their

friends, ngjghbo Jan customers.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith are well pleas
with their work and say it is exact-

ly as per contract. The lettering
and tracing are skillfully executed

and the monument in every way is

a credit. to the yard.
On Tuesday of this week they

erected a beautiful ‘gates ajar’’
monument to the grave of Wm.

a former citizen of this

jeit in the Argos cemetery. They
jhave several large monaments to

ja in and around Knox and North

|Judson which shows they are and

|ca sell work cheape than any oth-

\er firm in northern Indiana. Don’t

|fail to see this firm before your or

[Ina Wowan’s Macazine. Among dor for they will make you satisfied

jan do just as they agree to do.

sacar

Property For SaLe.

A good residence property on

north Franklin street ip Mentone a

seven room house, good well, wood-

shirt| domestic science and interior decor-| house and other umprovements:
Will sell on easy terms. For par-

from the ranks.”

This remarkable collection of

brief sketches not only serves well

its intellectual and. moral purpose,

but har an obvious literary and his-

torical value,
_

The style of the book is no small

factor in its influence Simple yet

incisive, it captivates while it con-

vinces. It eontinually empbasize
the greataess of stuall things, ac

curacy, thoroughness, punctuality;
as wellas the dignity, the hovor

and the blessings of labor. Abun-

dant illustrations prove that more

success is due to drudgery than to

genius to perseverence than to na-

tive skill. It teaches satisfaction

with little—always with ambition

for something better. Published

by Ameritan Book Co., Cincinnati.

“Some Famous Old Recipts”

Is a volume of good things to eat,

BU U YO RUBBI

To Promot th Healt an Bea o

You Surroundin
—_———

The Ordinance Relating to the

Matter will be Vigorously
Enforced.

‘An ordinanee was pass by the

town council of Mentone in 1887,

making it unlawful sto throw or

deposit any offal, manure, rubbish,

filth, elops, or offensive matter upon

any street, alley, or any place with-

in eaid town where same would be

offensive to any person or endanger

heslth in the vicinity thereof.””

The fine provide for the viola-

tion of the ordinance ix not less

than one nor more than twenty-five
dollars.

Now cometh the health officer

and town marshal, Dr. M. G. Yorum

and Ed. Mollenhour, respectively,
and request us to place these fa

by their authority, before the peo-

ple of Mentone, thus giving them

sufficient warning that they may

properly observe the above ordi-

nance and thus avoid the incon-

venience of being called upon to

pay the penalty for its violation.

No law-abiding citizen should

need to bave his attention thus

called to his duty, but there are

always a few whose habits of slov-

enliness are so fixed that they be-

come heedless or careless of the ap

pearance of their surroundings and

must be officially poke in the ribs.

North Indiana News.

Silas Hoffman of Akron had his

shoulder badly broken by falling

from a load of bay last Friday.

The big Mineral-Park hotel at

lake Wawasee burned one night

last week. But little was saved of

compiled by Georgia Harmony

Keen. It is a cookery book tbat

ought to interest every seeker after

dainty dishes. It deserves a cor-

dial receptio at the hands of house-

wiyes, because it is the work of

one who is a thorough mistress of

every detail of her kitchen. Mrs.

Keen vouches for it that most of

these recipes bave never been in

print, and tbat all have

by fire? The goo
seribed range through the. whole

gustatory gamut of breads, soups,

fish, sauces, ¢ meats, pickles,

vegetables, sandwitches,

desserts, cakes, punche and can-

dies.

been ‘‘tried

things de-

The author, interse, clear

style, tells how to make Parker

House rolls, English muffins, old-

fashioned Sally Lunn, calf&#3 bead

soup, lobster croquettes, a dozen

kinda of sauce, ehicken gumbo,

spice beef and a score of other nov-

el meat dishes. The salads and

desserts are equally appetizing. This

is a useful little book. Published

by the author, 324 Union ‘avenue,

Elizabeth, N. J. Price #1.

Summer Outings in Wisconsin

Over-a hundred ‘summer resorts

located on the Wisconsin Central

Ry., between Chicago. St. Paul,

Minneapolis and Ashland, offer to

the summer tourist all attractions in

the way of rest, cozifort and recrea—

tion, The hotels sre modern and

splendidly equippe for the business.

Waukesha, Waupaca, Fifield and a

score of other’ resorts are famous.

Beautifully illustrated booklets de-

scriptive of this region will be mailed

upon application to Jas. C. Pond,

General Passenger “Agent Mil-

waukee,
Se

For Sars.

A good two-year-old black, draft

horse (will weigh 1200) broke to

drive. Also baggy and harness.

Inquire of N. L. Yates. or Alvi

ticulars see N. L. Fates. Rockhill.

the contexts.

J. H. Neukum of Milford, was

elected truant offieer at the county

board meeting at Warsaw on Mon-

da of last week.

Melvin Slick of Rochester, was

chosen truant “officer for Fulton

at the board of education

meeting last week.
county

Adam Miller was quite severly

hurt in a runaway caused by his

team taking fright at an automo-

bile in Akron last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Morris, of

Warsaw, celebrated their 60th wed-

ding anniversary on Sunday of last

\week. They are 83 and 80 years

old respectively
Commencement day for all the

common schools of Kosciusko coun-

Winona park. F. E. Bowser and

dresses.

Rafus Soapstick cashier in the

freight office of the Big Four road

last week for embezzlement. H is

in jail and will be prosecut by his

bondsmen.

In the Marshall county court last

week Stephe Martin was awarded

4,500 damages agains the Nickel

Plate road for injuries done Mrs.

Martin about four years ago by her

horse taking fright at a train near

Argos.

Jerry Adams of near Bremen, an

amateur prestigitator was «making

a dollar disappea for the enter-

tainment of bis chums when it «‘dis-

appeared and the services of a dac-

ltor were required to extract it from

his throat.

About 75 of the saloon keepers of

the 13th congression district met

jn Elhart on Tuesday of last week

and perfecte an organizatio to

resist the anti-liquor movement now

spreadin over the state. It .is

stated that altho’ unpolitical. ie,

representati and officials wh are

ty will be held Saturday, June 4 at

Walter Brubaker will make the ad-

at North Manchester, was arrested

NO. 19

unfnendly will receive the opposi
tion of the organization.

S. E. Boys, formerly of South

Bend, has purchase the Plymouth:
Chronicle and will endeavor to

make it the leading newspaper of

Marshal county. Mr. Boys as a

resident of South Bend, was an at-

tory.

A family-at Columbia City bas

an eruptive disease diagnosed by
the doctors as ‘malignant chicken-

pox.’? May pronounce it the same

kind of smallpox that bas afflicted.

the people in so many parts of the

country.

The of the sun, focused

through a goli-tish jar, set fire to

clothing of Mrs. Julia Filbert, of

Elkhart. She waffsitting near an

open when her apron

caught fire and a hole the size of 2

dime. was burned in the garment.

rays

window

The Indianian says: ‘(Bass fish-

ing on Tippecanoe river was never

better and local anglers are having

splendid luck, Bass weighiag from

one to six pound in large numbers

have been caught within the last

few days at Fields’ bridge, and Dol

Blue landed a twelve- pike.”

A dispatch from Renaselacr says:

“The largest single sale of land

ever made in Northern Indiaua has

just been placed orf record in Jas-

per county. Nelson Morris, whe

Chicago packer, has sold his 23,000

acre ranch in this county to Strauss

Bros. & Co., bankers and land

brokers of Ligonier.”
Frank Vernette, James Shafer

and Frank Flory, the reviewers ap-

pointe by the Board on the ‘Tena

Greer road in Walnut township, oc-

sasioned by remonstrances being

filed against the first report by
Jacob Swibart, Wesley McGriff and

Wm. Bell, report againstgt utili-

ty and the matter is dispose of.

A specia from North Judson

Monday says: ‘John Tucker, fifty-
five years old, living the life of a

hermit, three miles east of this

place has been missing since April

13 and fears are entertained that he

has met with foul play. The last

time he was seen he was starting on

a big wolf hunt in the Big Eastern

swamp, near Aldine, which was

searched today b fifty men. Al-

though no trace of him was found

two dens were unearthed and five

wolves were caught.

It is announced at Rochester that

two young women and a married

woman are planning a walk from

that place to the St. Louis fair on a

wager. They think that the dis-

tance can be covered vasily in twen-

ty-five days. They are to leave

home without a penny and earn

their money along the way at what-

ever they can tin#&#39 do. They are

to pay their expenses for three days

at the fair, ride home on the train

and have $10 each when they reach

Rochester. Such heroines should

not be nameless.

‘The management of Winona as-

sembly is building a miniature rail-

way through the park, from the en-

trance building, near the Pennsyl-

vania depot, to ‘‘Kosciusko lodge,

a mile and a quarter distant, on the

south shore of the lake. The rail-

way is for the benefit of the cot~

tagers and will prove a great cone

venience. The engine, an exact

counterpart of the big passenger lo-

comotives, weighs three tons and

each of the three passenger cars will

carry ten persons. The track is a

24 inch guage. ‘The-road will be

in operatio b the time the regular

assembl program begins.

Deaths.

Edward Brower, of Syracus
died April 26, age 33.

Nathan Young of near Delongy
died last week age 79.

Jomah Slabaug .of ~Syracus
‘Continued on last pege.

= indie seme
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R. Hinshaw of Spiceland, Ind., who

is working his way through an a

school at Paris, has had a picture ac-

cepted and hung in the salon.

The commencement day address at

the University of Michigan will be de-

livered by Prof. Calvin Thomas, for-

merly- professor of German, and now

of Columbia.

Fishermen found a bottle in the

Patapsco river at Ferry Bar, on the

outskirts of Baltimore, which con-

tained a note reading “Inform my

wife I have committed suicide. S. 8.

Gloyd, Gaithersburg, Md.&q

Because two nephews of Elias Kelly

threw apple cores into Frank Harri-

son&#3 yard at Terre Haute, Ind. a

fight ensued sn which Elias Kelly,

aged 63, was probably fatally shot,

his son, Robert Kelly, aged 30, seri-

ously wounded, and three other men

badly wounded.

West Virginia Democrats are plan-

ning to spring Henry S. Wilson of

Parkersburg as a candidate for vice-

president at the St. Louis conven-

tion. Mr. Wilson is a Hearst dele

gate.
The entire Pittsburg fire depart

ment was called out to prevent

flames spreading from the Gerber Car-

riage compsny’s plant, where $100,000

damage done. Explosion of @ gas

engine started the fire. Employes

were rescued with difficulty.

‘The A. C. Norquist furniture factory

at Jamestown, N. Y., was burned and

A. B. Nori, a member of the firm,

believed to have perished in the

flames. The los is estimated at $225,

000; insurance, $75.00.

in the trial at Dover, Del., of Mrs.

Mary A. Powell for the murder of Es-

telle Albin one witness testified that |

she had heard the murdered woman

threaten to kill Mrs. Powell

The National Society of Colonial

Dames of America at Washington re-

elected the old officers. except that

Mrs. William Reed of Maryland, vice

president, was succeeded by Mrs. Hale

of Massachusetts. The delegates were

received Ly the President at the

White House.

An inquest. showed that William

Schubert of Kentucky, who was found

dead in the basement of the chemical

works at East St. Louis, where he was

employed, had been electrocuted. The

only wire that could have caused his

death was suspended seven feet above

the floor

‘A cablegram from Paris announces

the death in that city of Prof. Max-

well Sommerville, the dis inguished

glyptologist of the University of Penn-

sylvania. Death was due to heart

disease. Prof. Sommerville was born

{n Philadelphia in 1829 and had been

in charge of the glyptic department of

the University of Pennsylvania since

1834

Dr. Giles S Mitchell, a prominent

jan, died suddenly at his home

in Cincinnati from heart disease. He

was widely known among physicians
all over the world through his mem-

bership in medical societies.

Funeral services for Judge Wiliam

Springer, whose remains arrived

from Washington, D.

Lave been kept in a re-

ceiving vault for several months, were

held Thursday the First M. E.

church at Springfield. The active pall-

bearers were Stewart Brown, Stephen

T. lattler, Horace Wiggins, Stuart

Broadwell, John C. Cook, Edward

Ke Logan Hay and Herbert Rag

David Studebaker, banker, lawyer

and jurist, is dead at his home in De-

catur, Ind. He was born fn Mercer

county Obio, Aug. 12, 1827. At the

time of his death he was identified

with many financial concerns and was

a director of the Bankers’ National

pank of Chicago. First National bank

of Marion and the Fort Wayne Trust

company. He was one of th first di-

rectors of the Richmond & Fort

Wayne rallroad, now the G. R. & L.

holding this place unti! he died. He

was president of the Adams County

bank from its beginning.
‘A British sloop of war and a

French cruiser have arrived at St.

George&#39 bay for the purpose of pa-

trolling the French shore during the

baiting season, pending the ratifica-

tion of the Newfoundland treaty.

The convention of Western eattle-

men at Denver completed the organ-

ization of the Cattle Growers’ Inter-

state Executive committee and out:

lined the purpose of the organization

to secure the prosecution of the meat

trust and to secure favorable legisla-

tion and freight rates for cattle inter-

ests.

Julius M. Goldsmith, treasurer of

the State Savings bank at St. Paul

Minn.. and-for many years a proml-

nent resident of that city, died sud-

denly of Bright&#39; disease. :

Capt. John Hallam, aged 89 years,

veteran of twelve years’ fighting in the

Blackhawk, Seminole and, Mexican

wars, died at Oshkosh, Wis.

Christopher C. Brown died suddenly

at his home in Springfield, I, aged

70. He was one of the most prom-

inent lawyers in the state.

Nine cottages were destroyed and

six badly damaged by fire which

threatened to destroy Thousand Is-

land Park, in the St. Lawrence River.

‘The loss is 30,000;

&quot;

partly insured

Clayton and Alexandria Bay sent help

to fight the flames.

SUN PAP
A OPP

Methodists Obje to Their Ad-

vertisements in Christian

Advocate.

MEMBERSHI OVER 3,000,000

Many Reforms Are Discussed by the

Delegates, Including the Appoint-

ment of a Colored Bishop—Mission-

ary Exhibit 1s Comprehencive.

Los Angeles, Cal. special: The read-

ing of the episcopal address by Bishop

Cyrus D. Foss occupied the entire

time of the Thursday morning session

(o the Methodist general conference.

‘phe address, which was prepared and

oncurred in by all of the bishops,

was a voluminous and comparative

resume of church conditions tor the

last quadrennium and recommended

action on matters affecting the church

militant and policy.
.

George Elliott of Detroit pre-

sented a memorial to the effect that

the committee on episcopal consider

the advisibility of the election ofa

colored bishop.
Charles P. McClelland of New York,

lay delegate, spoke in opposition to

Dr. Elliott&#39; resolution.

~ Oppose Sunday Papers.
A resolution was offered by Rev.

Horace Jacobs of central Pennsyl-

vania conference to request the pub-

New York delegation. who was taken

\denly ill with an attack of inflam-

matory rheumatism on the trip west,

is in a serious condition at the Dea-

coness’ hospi
5

Rey. Dr. Thomas B. Ford, presiding

ejder from Oregon, is also confined to

his room with a serious fliness.
_~

It is estimated that there are 20,-

000 delegates and visitors here.

NEW MISSION BOARD IS NAMED

Lutheran Conference at Galesburg Se-

lects Synodical Delegates.

Galesburg, Ill, dispatch: Delegates

were selected at the annual meeting

of the Minois conference of the Evan-

gelical Lutheran church to the annual

meeting of the Augusta synod, to be

held June 2 at Lindsborg, Kan. Twen-

ty-five clergymen and an equal num-

ber of laymen will constitute the del-

egation from the Illinois conference.

The following members of the execu:

M. Noyd,.the Rev. T. J. Brodine, O.

P. Olson, G. A. Godine and Samuel

Anderson. Seven new congregations

were admitted to the conference,

Sandwich, I: Irving Park, Chicago;
Craigon; Sault Ste. Ma-

McAllistre, Wis.,

and Jennings, Wis.

S. F. SMITH IS IN DIRE STRAITS

Loses Nearly $30,000 Trying to Es-

tablish a Ready-Print House.

dispatch:

show Samuel F. Smith, ex-mayor of

Davenport, trustee of Davenport Car-

negie library, publisher of the Daily

Republican a son ofjthe author of

A DOUBLE APPEAL.

Ushers of the Daily Christian Advo-

cate, the official organ of the confer-

ence, to withdraw from its advertis-

ing columns all reference to Sunday

newspapers. On of the publishers of

the Advocate gave urance that if

the resolution would be withdrawn

there would be no further cause for

complaint.

The reading of the quadrennial ad-

dress of the bishops of the Methodist

Episcopal church to the general con-

ference was the feature of the day&#

session. Bishop Cyrus D, Foss of

Philadelphia read the address.

The present membership of the

church was reported as 3,031,918, an

increase of 138,025 in four years. The

Sunday schools include an aggregate

of 3,124,644.

Missionary Exhibit.

Warnings were given against the

current evils of the time, political cor-

ruption, the liquor traffic, the tyranny

of trades unionism, the greed of un-

scrupulous employers, lynching, the

negro question and Mormonism.

An important feature of the day&#

proceedings was the opening of the

magnificent missionary exhibit in the

building formerly occupied by the Los

Angeles Chamber of Commerce. This

exhibit is one of the most interesting

ever made on the Pacific coast and

surpasses anything of the sort at-

tempted at former conferences. The

exhibit {s under the personal super-

vision of Secretary S..Earl Taylor of

the open door emergency commission.

Bishop Andrews Presides.

The exercises at the formal opening

in the afternoon were conducted by

Bishop E. G. Andrews of New York,

chairman. Bishop Joseph C. Hartsell

of Africa and Dr. A. B. Leonard, sec-

retary of the missionary society, de-

livered addresses.
Moss, ex-police commissioner

of New York and lay member of the

“America,” short in his accounts with

trust funds of $50,000. Smith signed

over to W. C. Putnam apd A. W. Van-

derveer all of his property in Daven-

port. including stocks in local com-

panies and real estate. Mr. Smith has

long held the confidence of the people.
His residence is the finest in the

city. It is rumored that the greater

part of the shortage was caused by

the attempt of Mr. Smith to estab-

lish a house to furnish ready-printed
sheets for country newspapers. The

Central Newspaper Union was started

about three years ego by J. X. Brands

as manager and Mr. Smith as final

cier. The business was run for three

years at a loss. it is stated that the

total loss up to the time Mr. Smith

sold his interests was in the neigh-

berhood of $30,000. Smith ts ill, his

daughter is in a hospital and his wife

nearly heart-broken.

DRIVES WIRE INTO HIS HEART

Slayer of Wife and Daughter Is Foiled

in Attempt at Suicide.
La Crosse, Wis., dispatch: Deter-

mined never to spend his life in pris-

on, Henry Morrison, murderer of his

wife and daughter, attempted to com-

mit suicide in the Richland Center

jail by driving an electric light wire

into his heart. He was severely

burned by the current. He then at-

tempted to drive the wire through
his skull into his brain, but was

thwarted by the sheriff.

Paper From Pumpkins.
Appleton, Wis., dispatch: Advice is

received by paper mill men that a

rather interesting substitute for pulp
wood and rags will shortly be placed
on the market. The substitute will

be pumpkins. The juice will be man-

ufactured into syrup and the residue

will be used for paper pulp.

CUBA IS TO KEEP OUT PRIESTS

Senate Bill Forbids Landing of Those

Who Are Not Natives.

Havana cable: The anti-clerical

party in the senate returned to the

charge with a new bill against the re-

ligious

-

organizations,

—

providing,

among other things, for the preven-

tion of the landing in Cuba of priests.

who are not natives of the island, and

that the property of the churches and

religious orders shall be assessed and

taxed.

GAUGHT BY LAUNCH IN RIVER

Fugiti Secreted by Sheriff&#39;te Avoid

a Lynching.

La Crosse Wis., speciel: After an

alleged assault on Mrs. Annie Holt

of Lansing, south of this city, Emmett

‘Wallace fied in an ope! Sherif

‘Thomson and a posse pursued in a

gasoline launch and ovértook the fe?-

low as he neared Harper&#3 Ferry. He

“PORT ARTHU CU OF
Russia Stronghol

Land and Sea —Viceroy
i Now Completely. Invested by

Alexieff Flees

From the Doomed City.

London, May 6—A Japanese army

began a landing on the coast of the

Liaotung peninsula yesterday (Thurs-

jay).
The official anouncement at Tokio

does not mention the place of landing

or designate the army.

A Port Arthur dispatch says the

Japanese army is at Pitsewo. It is

believed here that the landing force

consists of the Sixth division, under

Gen. Baron Oku, with 65,000 men and

126 guns.
%

The flight of Viceroy Alexieff from

Port Arthur to Liao: is looked

upon as an ominous indication that he

north of Newchwang, and are evacuat-

ing the western side of the Leao-Tong

peninsula.
‘The Japanese landed 10,000 men at

Kin-Chau bay, 10,000 at Fou-Chau bay

and 7,000 at Pitzewo. They occupied
the towns of Wa-Fung-Tien and Pu-

Lan-Tien and destroyed several miles

of the railroad.

The isolation of Port Arthur is com-

plete. Sixteen Japanese warships pro-

tected the landing at Kin-Chau bay,

directing a sweeping fire over the nar-

row isthmus before the soldiers dis-

embarked. Seventy-five Russians who

were wounded in this fighting were

Nevertheless, Gen. Ma is preparing

to fight in the event of the Russians

seizing the railroad or carrying hos-

tilities north of the

Lia-Yang will “be the

next decisive battle.

“scen of the

Official Report of Russian
Losses at Kiu-Lien-Cheng.

St. Petersburg, May 9—The em-

peror has received a dispateh from

Gen. Kouropatkin giving the report of

Lieut. Gen. Zassalitch of the Russian

Josses in the battle of Kiu-Liea-Cheng.

&quot report states that Major General

Kashtalinsky was injured in the head

MAP ILLUSTRATING THE BATTLE ON THE YALU.

reealizes that the doom of Port Ar-

thur is sealed.

Pitsewo is a village on the east

coast of the Liaotung peninsula, north

of Elliot islands.

If the landing is accomplished there

it is assumed the invaders will imme-

diately throw up intrenchments across

the peninsula, which is narrow there

abouts, thus shutting in Port Arthur

on the land side, as Admiral Togo is

doing on the sea side.

It is stated that Russia has can-

celed contracts for coal that had been

ordered to await the Baltic fleet at

Zizerta, Jibutil, and Saigon. This is

taken to mean that the Baltic fleet

will not go to the far east.

Report at Shanghai That

Japanese Have Taken Datny.

Shanghai, May 9.—The Japanese

captured Dalny yesterday. This is

the port on which Russia spent $20,-

000,000 in the hope of making It the

great commercial center of the orient.

It is forty miles from Port Arthur on

the east coast of the Leoa-Tong penin-
sula.

Che-Foo, May 9.—Passengers arriv-

ing here on the steamer Petrarch

from Newchwang say that when they

left Newchwang the Russians had

commenced to evacuate the city.

Some guns had been taken from the

forts and many troops had already

In’ other respects Newchwang

was quiet. The passengers under-

stood before their departure that the

Japanese had cut the railway but

they learned no particula

Russians Leave Newchwang ~

tn Demoralized Condition.

Shan-Hai-Kwan, May 9.—In a tur-

moil of hurried flight the Russians

evacuated Newchwang. They dis-

mantled the forts, loaded the artillery

on trains and commandeered all possi-

ble means of transportation for troops

to the north. They will not stop at

Mookden, but will rush on to Harbin,

300 miles farther from the Japanese

vanguard, and will establish there a

new base. ‘thus practically abandoning

all that part of Manchuria from which

the Japanese urged before the war

that they should withdraw.

Already Gen. Kuropatkin, convinced

that he cannot check the invading

army swarming against him from the

Yalu and the Leoa-Tong peninsula,
has withdrawn the general staff from

Leoa-Yang to Mookden.

convinced that he cannot

country and, it is reported, is prepar-

ing to concentrate his strength at Har

bin before more disasters overtake

him.

Heavy firing has been heard in the

direction of Kai-Chau, where Jana-

nese troops have been seen recently.

It is reported that there has been

severe fighting at Feng-Wang-Cheng,

in which the Japanese were victor-

fous. They took many prisoners.
The Russians are retreating: toward

Haicheng, thirty-two miles east by

SCHLE OF RULES
?—__§___?.

brought on the last train to arrive

there.
Refi fro. are re-

turning there armed t resist brigands,
who are said to be across the river

near Yin-Kow, waiting an opportunity
to enter Newchwang and pillage be-

tween the evacuation of the Russians

and the entrance of the Japanese. The

refugees have urgently requested that

@ second gunboat be sent to New-

chwang, the British consul having al-

ready requested the presence of one

gunboat.
It is believed that Viceroy Alexie

and Grand Duke Boris are still in

Port Arthur.

Berlin Newspaper Sees

Hard Work for Russia.

London, May 9.—A striking result

of Russia’s recent reverses is the

change in tone of the continental

press, especially the German papers.

‘The Berlin Post’s St. Petersburg cor-

respondent declares all confidence in

the conduct of the war is lost. The

Vossische Zeitung says Russia will

have to employ hundreds of thousands

of men and spend hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars before she can ever

hope to cope with Japan.

Liao-Yang Will Be Scene

of the Next Big Battle.

London, May 9.—The correspondent

of the Standard in Tien-Tsin cables

Everything favors the Japanese ad-

vance. The disorganization of the

Russian forces is steadily increasing.

Many of the Russian railroad guards

are being withdrawn to serve on the

fighting line, being replaced by Chi-

nese at high pay. The Russians at

kin are threatening the Chinese

with dire things if they join the Jap-

anese.

MAP OF SCENE OF FIRST GREAT LAND BATTLE.

i

points the.
1 the

by a stone. Gen. Zassalitch says:

“Our losses on April 30 and May 2

to seven! su-

perior and subaltern officers and 2,324
killed, wounded or taken prisoners.

Of this total 1,081 were left on the bat-

tlefield, but it is not known whether

they were killed or wounded.

“In consequence of the heavy losses

in men and battery horses and the dif-

ficulties encountered in the roadless

country it was absolutely impessibie
to bring away the guns and machine

ns.”

Russian Reserves Called

Out to Strengthen Army.
Vienna, May 9.—The Russian con-

sul general here has notified Russian

subjects in Austria that all naval re-

serve officers and men in all cate-

gories in eleven of the Russtan prov-

inces and all the reserves employed
on the volunteer fleet and in the gov-

ernment arsenals have been called

mat.

Port Arthur No Longer
a Factor in Struggle.

London, May 7.—Port Arthur, Rus-

sia’s Gibraltar of the far East, be-

leaguered by sea and besieged by

land, is at the mercy of the mfkado&#39

army and feet. As a potent factor

in war it has, ior the time being, been

eliminated. .

Two Japanese armies have landed

oat

on the west coast, either at Port Ad-

ams or Kinchou, forty or fifty miles

north of Port Arthur.

‘These armies have seized the rail-

road and cut the telegraph. At 5:10

o&#39;cl p. m- May 6 the telegraph from

Port Arthur to St. Petersburg was

working as usual. At‘10:05 p. m. St.

P that the wires

had been cut.

‘The last train out of Port Arthur

narrowly escaped capture. It carried

a large number of fugitive officers

and noncombatants eager te escape

the inevitable siege. On board were

200 sick. Just before reaching the

town of Polandien, forty miles north

of Port Arthur, the train was fired

upon by 100 Japanese soldiers, who

held a position on the heights east of

the railroad. It was the last train out

of, Port Arthur.

‘The Russians assert with confidence

that Port Arthur is ed for a

year’s siege and that within that time

many things may. happen. Military
men here doubt the Russians’ ability

to hold out. They foresee the fina?

catastrophe, when Port Arthur must

bo surrendered. When that hour

comes the Russians, it is felt certain.
‘will blow up the seven magnificent
battleships and the powerful armored

cruisers now bottled up in. the ha

empty shell of what three

was believed to be next t

bor, destroy the fortifications, dyma-
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CHAPTER XXIIl.—Continued.

Now there came upon the face of

the country faint scars where wheels

had cut into the hard soil, these va

grant indices of travel not pointing all

‘one way, and not cut deep, as was the

royal highway of the cattle, but cross-

ing, tangling, sometimes blending into
|

main-traveled roads, though more of-

ten straying aimlessly off over the

prairie to end at the homestead of

some farmer. These new houses were

dark and low and brown, with the ex-

ception that each few miles the travel-

er might see a small frame house

painted white, Here and there over

the country were broken rows of little

yellow, faded trees struggling up out

of the hard earth. The untiring

wheels of windmills could be seen

everywhere at their work

In the town of Ellisville the great

heap of buffalo bones was gone from

the sid of the railroad track. There

were many wagons none

brought in bones

for even the

now,

of the buffato

The land Offic was yet at Ellis-

wille. and the rush of settlers was con:

Ellisville had thirty business |

thonsand inhabitants.

ad railway shops and the dl-}
vision offices of the road. It had two |

schoolbouses (always the schoolhouse |
quickly on the Western soil),

es, two build:

three stor! and built of

ranger who asked for the old,

wild days of Ellisville the Red was

told that no such days had ever been.

Yet stay; perhaps there were half a

dozen men who had lived at Ellisville

from the first who could, perhaps, take

one to the boarding house of Mrs. Dal

who could, perhaps, tell something of

the forgotten days of the past, the

days of two years ago, before the pres-

eat population of Ellisville came West.

‘There was, perhaps. a £ aveyard, but

the headstones had been so few that

to pile up the rail
|

R

New York

verse ending, after the vocal fashion

of his race, with a sudden uplift of a

sheer cetave, as thus:

For

to

see ould erenere-e!

Tira think twictiice e-e-e-1-8 I-T+

ave It,
For to be-e-e-e-e a drag-0-0-n

Franklin stepped in and said good

morning. “You seem in fine fettle

this morning, friend,” said he. “Very

fine, for an old man.”

Battersleigh squared around and

looked at him soberly. “Ned,” said

he, “ye&#3 a detbractor of innycince.

Batty ould! Listen to me, boy! It&#

fifty years younger I am to-cay than

when I saw ye last. I&#3 younger than

ye ivver saw me in all your life be

fore.”
“And what and where was the foun-

tain?” said Franklin, as he seated him-

self at his desk.

“The one fountain of all on earth,

me boy—Succiss—suc The two

aearest things of life are Succiss and

nge. [ve foynd thim both.

Shure, pfwhat ‘s that gives. one man

the lofty air an’ the overlookin’ eye,

where another full his ekil in

fears to draw the

with him? Succ

“Well, suppose you don’t mind my

congratulating you your success,

whatever it may be.” said Franklin,

as he began to busy himself about his

work at the des “You&#39;re just a trifle

mysterious, you know.”

“Phere’s none Id liever have shake

me by the hand than yoursilf, Ned,”

sald Battersleigh, “the more espec!

mn that ye&#3 nivvel

Batty at all, but

chamer, an’

Didn&#39 ye.

your honor?”

“No,” said Franklin stoutly, “I&#39;

always known you to be the best

fellow in the world.”

“Tut, tut!’ said Battersleigh, “Ye&#39;r

dodgin’ the issue. boy. But pfwhat

wud ye say now, Ned, if | should til

ye I&# made over tin thousanc pounds

“And what and where was the fountain?”

one could tell but little of it now.)

Much of this, no doubt, was exaggera-

tion, this talk of a gravey rd, of a

doubled street, of murders, of the

legal killings whi served as arrests,

of the lynchings which once pa:

ustice. There was a crude story

the first court ever held in Ellisville,

but of course it was mere libel to say

that it was held in the livery barn.

jtumor said that the trial was over

case of a negro, or Mexican, or

Indian, who had been charged with

murder, and who was himself killed

in an attempt at lynching, by whose

hand it was never known. These

hings were remembered or - talked

pout by but very few, these the old-

timers, the settlers of two years ago.

Somewhere to the north of the town,

and in the center of what was de-

ciared by some persons to be the old

te trail, there was reputed to be

ple a granite boulder, or perhaps it

anite shaft, supposed to have

creck with money contributed

hy caitiemen at the request of Mrs,

Daly. who kept the boarding house on

Some one had seen this

back word

pon its face a sirguiar

JUAN THE LOCO,

:
The End of the Trail.

‘This matter was, of course, not un-

derstood by all, nor did many Con-

cern themselves therewith, men being

now too busy working eight hours a

day. It was generally supposed to re-

fer to something that had happened in

the cays when Ellisville was wrong-

fully alleged to have been # cow town

—a day far back in the past, tm the

tine of Two Years ago.

CHAPTER XXIV.

The Success of Battersleigh.
One morning when Franklin

hts office he found his friend Batter.

sleigh there before him, in full pos-

session, and apparently at peace with

‘all the world. He did not hear Frank-

lin as ke apprached the door, and the

latter stood looking in for a moment,

nmesed at Battersleigh and his atti-

tude and hipsong. When quite happy

Rattersieigh always sag; and very

often his song was the @e he was

\

kindly.

singing now, ecne ia a low nasal, each

of good English money since I came to

‘
:

“That&#39; it! That&#3 it!” cried Bat-

tersleigh. “Shure ye wud, an’ I knew

But come with me to bank this

mornin’ an’ I&# prove

Something in his voice made Frank-

lin wheel around and look at him.

“Oh, do be-serious, Battersleigh,” said

he.

“TN till ye a secret, which hereto

fore I&#39 always neglicted to mintion

Here I&#3 Henry Batter-

nt of the British-American

Colonization Society. On tother side

I might be Cuthbert Allen Wingate

Galt. An’ Etcetera, man; etcetera, to

God knows what. Don&#3 mintion it,

Ned, till i&#39; gone away, fer I&#3 loved

the life here so— so enjoyed bein’

just Batt agent. and so forth! Belave

me, Ned, it’s much comfortabler to be

merely a’ And-so-forth thin it is to be

an’ Etcetera. An’ I&#39 loved ye so,

Ned! Ye&#39;r the noblest nobleman

ivver knew or iver expict to know

Franklin sat gazing at him without

speech, and presently Battersleigh

went on

“t&#39 a bit of a story. lad,” said he

“Ye se I&#39 been a poor man

all me life, y .

though the

nephew of one of the richest women

in the United Kingdom— the stin-

glest. Instid of doin’ her obvayus juty

an’ supportin’ her nephew in becomin’

station, she marries a poor little lord-

let boy forsakes me entirely. Wasn&#3

it hijjus of her? There may have been

raysons satisfyin’ to her own mind,

but she nivver convinced me that it

was Christian conduct on her part. So

I wint with the Rile Irish, and fought

fer the Widdy. [I&#3 been in the Rile

Trish ivver since—whin not some

where ilse: ough mostly, Ned me

boy, stone broke, an’ ownin’ no more

than me bed an’ me arms. Ye know

this, Ned.”

‘After his fashion Franklin sat silent,

lief in their own shupayriority?”
“New-Yorkers,” said Franklin

“Wron Ye mustn&#3 joke, me boy.
Shr

“Wi agin.

.

It&# thim same arong
domineerin’ idjits. the

subjecks 0’ the Widdy. An’ pfwhy are

they wise?”

“You&#39 have to tell,” said Frank-

in.

“phen I&# till ye. It&# because they

have a sacra fames fer all the land on

earth.”
“I infer, Battersleigh,” said Frank-

lin, “that you have made a sale.”

“Well, yis. A small matter.”

“a quarter-section or so?”

“A quarter-township or 50 wud be

much nearer,” said Battersleigh dryly

“You don’t mean it?”

“Shure I do. It’s a fool for luck;

allowin’ Batty&#3 a fool, as ye&#3 always

thought, though I&#39 denied it. Now

ye know the railroad’s crazy for pop-

pylation, an’ it can’t wait. ‘The rail-

road offers Batty the Fool fifteen hun-

dred acres o’ land at three dollars the

acre, if Batty the Fool&#3 bring settlers

to it. So,I sinds over to me ould

Aunt’s country—not, ye may suppose,

over the signayture o’ Cubberd Allen

Wiggit-Galt, but as Henry Battersleigh,

agent o’ the British American Coloni-

zation Society—an’ I says to the prop-

er party there, says I, ‘I&#39 fifteen hun-

dred acres o’ the loveliest Iand that

ivver lay out of dures, an’ ye may

have it for the trifle o fifty dollars

the acre. Offer it to the Leddy Wig-

git” says I to him; ‘she’s a philan-

thropist, an’ is fer Bettherin’ the Pore’

(‘savin&# pore nephews,’ says I to me

silf), “The Lady Wiggit,’ says 1 ‘Tl

be sendin’ a ship load o’ pore tinnints

over here.’ says I, ‘an’ she&#3 buy this

Offer it to her,’ says I So he

So she did. She tuk it, Ill be

away before thim pisints 0” hers comes

over to settle here, glory be! Now,

wasn&#3 it aisy? There&#3 no fools like

the English over land, me boy. An’

‘twas a simple judgment on me rev-

ered Aunt, the Leddy Wigeit.

“But, Battersleigh, look here.” said

i

ou talk of fifty dollars an

a all nonsense—why,

that’s robbery. Land is dear here at

five dollars an acre.”

“Shure it is Ned,” said Battersleigh

calmly. “But it’s chape in England at

fifty dollars.”

‘Well, but——”

“an‘ that&#3 not all. I wrote to thim

to send me a mere matter of tin dol

lars an acre, as evidence o’ good faith.

‘They did so’ an’ it was most convay-

nient for settlin’ the little bill o’ three

dollars an acre which the railroad had

against me, Batty the Fool.”

“It&#3 robbery!” reiterated Franklin.

“tt wud ’ave been robbery,” said

Rattersleigh, “had they sint no more

than that, for I&# ‘av’ been defrauded

of me just jues. But whut uo you

think? The murdherin’ ould fool, me

revered Aunt, the Leddy Wiggit. she

grows ‘feared there is some intint to

rob her of. her bargain. so what does

she do but sind the entire amount at

wance—not knowin’, bless me heart

an’ soul, that she’s thus doin’ a disti

guished kindness to the missin’ rela-

tive she’s long ago forgot!

=

Man,

would ye call that robbery? It&# Di-

vine Providence, no less! It’s justice.

Man, man, it’s happy I am to-day

“It looks a good deal like taking

advantage of another&#39 ignorance,”

said Franklin argumentatively.
“Sir,” said Battersleigh, “it&#3 takin’

advantage o’ their Wisdom. The land’s

worth it. as you&# see yoursilf in time.

Anyhow, the money&# in the bank, an’

it’s proper dhrunk&#39; be Batty the Fool

this night. an’ likewise the Hon. Cub-

berd Allen Wiggit-Galt, Etcetera.

There’s two of me now, an’ it’s twice

the amount I inust be dbrinkin.

I feel a thirst risin’ that

minds me o Ingy in th hills, an’ the

mess o’ the Rile Irish wance again.”

“You&#39; be going away.” said Frank-

lin, sadly, as he rose and took Batter.

sleigh b the hand. “You&#39;l be go-

ing away and leaving me here alone~

awfully alone.”

(To be continued.)

HOW INDIANS ARE NAMED.

Have Various Cognomens at Various

Periods of Life.

Major Frank Terry, who is in

charge of the Indian school on the

Puyallup Reservation, is thus quoted
by the Tacoma (Washington) Ledger:

“Translations of Indian names, as

rule, have been unsatisfactory, though

there are exceptions. The case is re

ported from the Pawnee Reservation.

Oklahoma, of an Indian named Coo

rux-rub-rah-ruk-koo. The literal in-

terpretation of his name as given to

me is  ‘Fearing-a-bear-that-{[s-wild.”
With this interpretatién the agent
named him ‘Fearing B. ‘ilde.”

from time to time,

gives him a new name. For example,

he may see a bear and run screai

to a tepee.
and call him ‘Afraid-of-a-bear.”

braids in his hair a yellow feather

which he has plucked from the tail of

‘Eaglefeather,” ‘Yellow-tail,’

feather.’ If he gives it to his friend he

will be known as ‘Gives-feather,’ but

it he keeps it, when’ asked for it, he
é  ‘Keep-the-yellow-feather,’

Indiana News Choice items from over the state,

specially selected for our readers

INDIANA SECOND WHISKY STATE

Its Distilleries Are Much Large Than

Those of Kentucky.
Notices have been posted by the

United States internal revenue office

for the payment of the annual internal

revenue taxes due for the year be-

ginning July 1, 1904, to June 30, 1905.

The amounts range in size from the

individual tax of $6 a year for the

retail sale of oleomargerine, to $600

for the manufacture of that product.

According to D. J. Baker of the United

States Internal Revenue office, In-

diana ranks second among all the

states in the Union in the size of its

tax returns. MMlinois is the first. This

is due to the number of large distil-

leries in the Hoosier state. Mr. Baker

says that although Kentucky is often

supposed to be the home of whisky

manufacturies, the

—

establishments

there are comparatively small. There

are tany small distilleries there, but

few of them average over 1,000 bush-

els of grain a day in the manufacture

of spirits, At Terre Haute, there&# a

distillery that consumes 10,000 bi

els a day. One at Hammond has a

capacity of 3,400 bushels. ‘There is a

4,000 bushel distillery at Vincennes

and Lawrenceburg has four large dis-

tilleries.

BURSTING TUBE SCARES HORSE

Rubber Tire Becomes Entangled With

Legs of Animal.

The bursting of a rubber tire on a

buggy occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Har

ry Sims and child, who live east of

Columbus, came nearly causing a fa-

tal accident to the three. They were

driving home from Clifford, and while

going at a trot one of the rubber tires

burst and came off, The tire wound

itself around the horse’s feet and

caused the animal to run away. The

bugey was overturned and Mr. Sims

and the baby thrown out. The buggy

top was mashed and Mrs. Sims was

thrown back into it, where she had to

remain until the horse had kicked

loose from the vehicle. Mr. Sims was

considerably injured, and it is feared

that he has concussion of the spine.

His wife and baby escaped unhurt.

Women Will Remove Hats.

Feminine headgear in church has

been tabooed by women of the fash-

jonable M. E. congregation, the

largest non-Catholic religious institu:

tion in Mishawaka. The wornen voted

to remove their hats at all services

in the houses of worship. The action

was unexpected, though long contem-

plated, and it meets with popular ap-

proval and may be imitated by women

of other church

Blinded by a Segment of Wire.

Frank Hildebrand. while playing

with a number cf companions at Flat

Rock, was seriously injured. He was

short distance away from Wallace

Nading when the latter picked up

piece of wire, about eighteen inches

in length and threw it, striking Hilde

brand in the right eye. It is thought

his sight will be destroyed.

Odd Fellows Will Build.

The members of the Odd Fellows

jodge of Shelbyville have made ar

rangements for the purchase of a lot

in the central part of the city, con-

sideration $6,000. Their lease on their

present quarters ,will expire in a few

months, at which time the lodge ex-

pects to be in its new home, to be

built at a cost of $12,000.

Business Must Close on Sunday.

Chesterfield town council passed an

ordinance closing all stores and meat

markets on Sundays after 8 a. m.

This will include the camp of the

Indiana Spiritualists, as the grounds

are within the corporate limits of

Chesterfield. Orders have been issued

to the business men that the ordi-

nance will be enforced.

Governor Durbin Challenged.
Gov. W. T. Durbin was challenged

when he started to vote in a voting

place at Anderson. He had crossed

the boundary line of.his voting pre-

cinct and thought he could vote at the

polo rink uptown. le was sent to a

barn out in the residence portion of

the city.

Gas Producers in Gas Plant.

Gas producers will be put in at the

plant of the Johnston Glass company

at Hartford City this summer, which

ducers.

Twenty Childiess Families.

yumeration just

CUT IN VOTE AROUSES OFFICIAL

Angry Town Marshal, of Laporte Is

Doing His Sworn Duty.

Philip Bongerz, town marshal of

Laporte, was elected two years ago

on the Democratic ticket by a plural-

ity of 627, but in the recent election

his plurality was reduced to sixty-

nine, owing to opposition in his own

party. The marshal has retaliated

by ordering out. all slot machines,

closing the poolrooms, and opening

war on the “blind pigs.” He also

caused complaints to be filed against

two saloon Keepers, who sold intox-

icants on election day, and served .no-

tice that Sundays would be .the

“driest” known here. The marshal

has also instituted a war of exterm-

ination against gambling and immoral

resorts, and has notified dispensers

of intoxicants that hereafter the

Nicholson law must be observed in

all its provisions.

Nitroglycerin Explosion.
Stephen O’Brien, an

oil

well driller

of Muncie, while lowering a quantity

of nitroglycerin into an oil well, where

it was to be “shot” was hurled into

the air by a premature explosion of

the liquid, when near the top of the

hole. Strange to say he was not

seriously injured. He “lit runnin,’”

as he expressed it. Two hundred

quarts of the fluid was near at hand,

but the concussion failed to explode

it, otherwise a number of spectators

would have been killed or injured.

Company Did Not Build a Fence.

In a suit for damages filed against

the Chicago. Cincinnati & Louisville

Railway company at Muncie, Mrs.

Clara S. Phijlips holds that the com-

pany is responsible for the loss of one

of her valuable hogs, which strayed

from her farm. She alleges that the

company’s failure to construct a fence,

according to agreement, allowed the

hog to leave, and cattle to enter the

farm and destroy the crops.

Insane Because of Old Injury.

‘A blow on the head received sever-

al years ago is declared by an insan-

ity commission to be the cause of

the condition of Daniel Casey, a well-

known Muncie man, who has gone

suddenly insane.
,

Casey&#3 hallucina-

tion is that if he eats anything, his

family will not have enough food to

sustain themselves, and, therefore, he

insists on going without food, and is

in danger of starving.

Red Men&#3 Carnival.

‘The Richmond Red Men are making

elaborate preparations for the carni-

val that will be held the week of

May 15 Under a recent ruling of the

order, carnivals are placed under the

pan, but a committee from one of the

local lodges+has the Richmond carni-

val In charge, and is backing the

project. If money is made it will be

donated to the lodge.

Is After

Since the little town of Pennville

has obtained a new railroad, the citi-

zens are undertaking to increase the

population by bringing in industries.

‘A plant to make concrete building

blocks will soon be in operation there.

and nearly $4,000 has been subscribed

for stock for a fence post factory.

which is to be brought from Chicago.

Mercury Tablets Poison Babe.

While the twelve-month-old son of

Dr. Roy Thompson, a veterinarian of

Kokomo, was playing in his father’s

office he ate several tablets of pro-

tolodide of mercury, and was thrown

into convulsions. He ate so freely of

the poison, however, that it acted as

an antidote, and his life was saved,

although with difficulty.

Boys Steal Sitting Hens.

.
whom the officers have

been unable to find, seem to be try-

ing to make a “corner” on sitting

hens, and a dozen or more have. been

stolen in the night from as many dif-

ferent homes in Columbus. The boys

carry a large sack and take the hen

from off the nest, leaving the eggs

unmolested.

Locust Trees for Fence Posts.

Arthur Buchanan of Monticello has

planted 10,000 locust sprouts, which

will be raised and converted into fence

posts. He has eight acres thus set

aside, and will add twenty acres

more. On each acre 2,700 trees cam

be cultivated, each of which is ex-

pected to yield three tT

cents each. &lt

Memorial Day at Redkey.

Memorial day will be observed by

the G. A. R. ‘The Rev. J. O. Bills of

‘Lewisville will deliver the address.

‘The memorial sermon

Rev. T. M. Wiles on May 29.

Hale and Hearty at Ninety-Six.
‘of Seymour is hale

RESENTS FATHER’S REPRIMAND

Girl Swatiows Carbolic Acid, but Her

Life Is Saved.

Miss Blanche May Williams of Ma-

rion, 17 years old, during the absence

of C. W. Fansier, entered his drug
store and purchased carbolic acid,

andas Mrs. Fansier turned to make

change for the purchase the girl at-

tempted to drink the acid and: suc-

ceeded in swallowing a portion of it

before Mrs. Fansier knocked the bot-

tle away. Mrs. Fansier tried to ad-

minister antidotes and upon the re-

turn of Mr. Fansier force was used

in compelling the girl to swallow.

She was removed to the hospital and

will recover. The girl is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip T. Williams

and of a bright, lovable disposition.
She claimed that she was tired of

life, but the only cause known is a

reprimand by her father, who took

umbrage at the manner of a reply to

a request by him.

WORLD&#39;S FAIR BUTTER EXHIBIT

Conditions Under Which Individuals

May Enter Competition.

Prof. H. E, Van Norman of Purdue

universit: who will have charge of

the butter displays of the Indiana ex-

hibit at the world’s fair, is sure of a

very commendable butter exhibit

from this state. The farm butter dis-

plays mu consist of not less than

eight pounds nor more than twenty.

Prints to be judged for quality must

be wrapped in plain
any marks. Medals

will be awarded for those receiving

a score of ninety points or more. Af-

ter the scoring is completed the but-

ter will be sold and the money will

be sent to the exhibitor, except in

the case of butter that receives a very

high score, which will be placed in

the refrigerator for a time and sold

later.

Canning Factory Frices.

Seven dollars a ton is the contract

price for tomatoes and corn, that will

be supplied Richmond&#39; new canning

factory. The company has contracted

with fifty farmers, who will

from two to four acres of ground to

products that will be used next fall.

‘The company asserts that at $7 a

ton the ground will yield more riches

raising tomatoes and corn than by

amy other crops.

Blows Off His Head.

John Carlson, age 58, a Swedish

farmer. living two, miles east of At-

tiea, blew his head off, using dyna-

mite as an explosive. For the last

five years he was a patient In the

Central Insane hospital, at Indianap-

olis, and he had been at home but two

months. His family believe that his

mind was still affected. Carlson leaves

a wife and one son, Wilmer Carlson.

Matthews Commercial Club.

The Matthews Commercial club bas

orga
with the

ing officers:

Everett W. Trook, president;

Philliput.
Rudd, treasurer. The club has already

raised $3,000 to secure the location of

the powerhouse and general offices of

the proposed Hartford City, Alexan-

dria & Fairmount electric line.

Nine-Year-Old Girt Burns.

Hazel, the nine-year-old child of

Robert Barnes of Tipton, while filling

a lamp on a mantel, spilled a quantity

of oil on a coal fire below. Tho

flames of the explosion ignited the

child&#3 clothing and before help could

be administered she was so badly

burned that her life could not be

saved.

Fruit Prospect Briglitens.

Wayne county farmers, who had

fear that the fruit crop might be

damaged by the unseasonable weather

during April and the freezes of March,

find that the prospects are much im-

proved. The last few days of warm

sunshine have brought forth buds in

profusion on plum, apple and cherry

trees.

Cattle Are Cremated. .

During an electrical storm in War-

rick county, which was accompanied

by hail, barns belonging to Daniel Me-

Kenney and Eli Boardman were

struck by lightning, and the structures

with their contents were consumed.

Six head of cattle owned by McKen-

ney were cremated.

Carnegie Library Out of Debit.

| Jhe last payment on the Ubrary

o at Muncie, erected at a cost

of $76,000, has been and the

city is out of debt so far as the library

is concerned. Andrew Carnegie gave

$55,000 toward the institution, and the

city contributed $21,000.

Drowns in Mill Race.



‘Spri ‘Medici
‘There is no other seasen when good

‘medicine is so much needed aa in the

‘The blood is impure, weak and

fimpoverished—a condition indicated

‘by. pimples and other eruptions on the

face an body, by deficient vitality,

foes of appetite, lack of strength, and

want of animation.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla :

and Pills
Make the blood pure, vigorous and

wich, create appetite, give vitality,
|

strength and animation, and cure

all eruptions. Have the whole family

begin to take them today.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been used In

our family for some time, and always with

good results. Last spring I was all run

Gown and got a bottle of It, and as usual

secotved great benefit.” Miss BEcha

Borce, Stowe, Vt.

Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla promises to

eure and keeps tho promise.

Mentone Gazette.
4

Cc M Smith,

Editor Publisher and Lreprietor,

Svunseription, $1.00 Per Year.

MENTONE, IND.
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LOCAL NE

Postmaster.

—The Nickel Plate Mi ls is again

gunping after a brief shut down for

repairs. Everything is in excellent

shape for ag:

—Our sympathie are with our

former townsman, E. 8S Jordan,

who was caught and considerably

damaged in the big

Green last Friday night.

—Oliver Leonard, of the bard-

ware firm of Leonard Bros., of Mil-

ford, stoppe in Mentone for

brief call on friends last Friday as

he was dnving through to Macy.

—-Ge to the Big Drag Store for

garde seeds in bulk.

—C. E: Turner and family yisit-
ed friends in Cherabusc last week-

I repair boots, dhoes, rabber

goods and bicycles. D. E.isworts.

—Joe Raker, of Warsaw, was

| doi business in Mentone last

Friday.

— haye jost rec a new

i ine of at rogs. .
H. Kingery

|
& Co., Warsaw,ae

m

jour window display.
zer-Manwaring Co.

—A fine line of milliner goods
Mrs. MoHenhour’s and at re

Come and see.

nupderwear, see

Tne Ment-

at

duced prices.

—Everyone who has seer those

‘new patterns of wall paper at the

Bi Store says “they are fine.”

—Mrs. Minerva Shaffer attended

eral af ber brother,

t Leesburg on Monday of

Samuel

last wee
for you if

and of wall

paper at the Big Drug’Store don&#

Come and see.

—We feel very sorry

ces patterns

suit . ou.

e, new sammer dress-goods,
|

ns are sure

»
the

The

te meet

prices to x your

Ment ser-Mz

nite a number of pupils
« dhgh

e day&#

rat Wa

your]

“Lhe dailies at the Fair Store.)
—Best horsecho af Conrad’

Warsaw.

—Some more new wall pap a
the Big Drug Store.

—Best line of walking skirts in

Warsaw. .W. H. Kingery & Co.

—Mrs. Rebecca Doane went to

Rochester Tuesday to visit friends.

—Saturday, best standard calicos

do. W. H. Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

—Remember that I am waiting
to repair your shoes and bicycles.

D. Exiswerrs.

—Harvey Andrews, of ner

Claypool, was on our streets last

Friday.
in need

Conrad &

—Call and see us when

of a wagon or buggy.
Son, Warsaw.

—We will repeat onr horse-shoe-

ing prize offer for 1904. Courad &

Son, Warsaw.

—Mrs, H. C.

day with her daughter, Miss Bessie,

at Ft. Wayne.

Bybee spent San-

—One lot of 152 summer lawn

dimities,

&a

—Ladies’ musiin

now Se.

o., Warsaw,

uuderwear, see

our window display. The Ment-

r.Manwaring Co.

—Charley Alexander and family
from, n iesa spent Sunday with

bis parent in Mentone.

—Early and late Rose seed po-

tatoess 31-2) r bushel. The

Mentzer-: : ng Co

—Misses nd Carrie Beare

ter, spent last

ith friends in town.

hss

a with ber brother Jobn,

Bess Abbott who

been

.
returned home Tueslay.

You can find anything
want in summ

=) Mollenbour’s store

ontius a few days this week.

{Gardner is a musician

theity being director Cadi |
band.

n early purchase makes it

ble for us to offer our custom-

ers some very great bargains
summer underwear. Men’s bal-|

briggan underwear 25,

cts per garment. The

Manwaring Co,

—The firm of Straus Bros. & Co.

has employed Allen Turner to look

after the interests of the firm in

the vicinity of Mentone, and any-

Meantzer-

Jone having any farms to cell or

trade will do well b seeing him.

—Sam Hlue was able to ride up| ome13

town last Saturday, the

for about four months.

tirst time} —AN disease starts ic the bewels| Lloyd,
It is hoped

|

Keep them open or you will be sick with Miss Tressa Wilson Sunday.””

and at reduced,

prices.

prices a

M from,—that’s all.

—The very newest styles, lowest

d largest stock to select

In wall paper a
Big Drag Store.

—Messrs. Tony Underhill

oxcoe Ladd of Silver Lake. spent
in Mentone the guests of

and

Stnday
friend and relatives.

in}
—We have the finest line of

85 and 3 wall paper ever brought to Mentone.

Come and see if this is not trae,—

that with the coming of warm|CASCARETS act like nature. Kee
weather be will regain his health.

s, and there 1s anotber wed-

scheduled to take place in

We predict that this

god eve
al

future.

not

Mentone becomes

moved hi
on Thars-

He w

Hinds &

k opab-

&a

s
| Bea

you want dress goods with a

here,

have a large assortment of good,
reliable up-to-date dress gcods, and

reneh uame come we

if necessary

French names with no extra charge.
-The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—E. H. Aymar, LaBelle, 4

received 500 in cash from §
th

Hamilton Browa Shoe Co., for bis

estimate on the receipts of the St.

Louis post office for the month of

March. Try a pair of their Ameri-

ean Lady or Americaa Gentieman

Shoes the next time and get a

guess. You may be the lucky one.

Seld b The Mentzer-Manwaring

can furvish you the!”

sckening griping feeling. Six mil

CASCARETS

druggists.

ask

Green says:

who

we

Try a luc box

¢ orrespondent from

Warne ton

to visit a

SCOT
EMUL
Se is the

‘o liferand of the en-

\

ren of life of thousands of

men, women and children.

To the men Scott’s Emul-

gives the flesh and

s reng so necessary for the

cure of consumption and the

repairin of bod losses from

wasting disease.
For women Scott’s Emul-

sion does this and more. It is

a most sustaining food and

tonic for the spec trials that

women have to bear.
To children Scott’s Emul-

sion gives food and strength
for growth of fiesh and bore

and blood.

_

For pal girls,
for thin and sickly boys Scott&#
Emulsion is a great help.

Emulsion

sion

Peart Stree!

6Oc. and $1.00; all druggists._JCo.

liver and bowels active without ®/ pitt

the lion people take and recom an $6 pants for

jem?

at the Big Drag Store.

—-Dr, E. D. Anderson is now a

citizen of Mentone, having moved

into the property which he recently
purchase on west Main street.

—A correspondent from Claypool

says: ‘‘Messts. Mace Lloyd and

|Samnel Garrison and Miss Dessie

of Mentone, took dinner

—Say boys if you could get a $5

for $3 you would take it

wouldn’t you? We are selling $5

$2.50 and 83, take

The Mentzer-Manwaring Cc.

and M John Wideman

taying with their

L. Yates, went

where they will

another

to Peru Tresdsy
remain for 2 time with

Argo Reflector

er

,

and othe

ree red steers,

and one one-year old

east of Rochester,

on Sun Finder. will be

rewarded b reporting any know

ledge of their whereabouts to Bf.

Wile & Sor, Rochester, Ind.

A SURE THI

It is said that nothing is sure ex-

cept death and taxes, but tbat is net

altogether true. Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption is = sure

cure for all lung and throat troubles.

‘Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.

W. B Kingery
|

Want your moustache or beard awe.

beautiful brown or rich black? Use BUCKIN DY
Crescoaseseeres
AUN LYDIA

AT THE &aF, AIR STORE.

Fancy white goods about & price
Turn over Collars, 5, 10 and 15¢

Fancy Lace, wide and narrow

ry, all kinds and widths

All over Lace, Just what you want

Lace Curtains at the right price
Fanc buttons, large and small

Collar frames with ribbon

Fancy Ribbon & price, come and see

Gent&#3 rubber and linen Collars

Ladies’ and gent’s Gloves

Shirt 10, 15 and 20¢

ney Handkerchief: 10,

ney Hosiery,

waist Sets,

15 and 25c

10,

lico that does not fade

zms and Muslins

a

Hareiw

aaware, Tinware

w out our Candy at about \2 price

Ma Pr f Pro
4tThe Fair Store

F M JENKI
PHONE 72.

“FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
Or whilé Present Stcck Lasts,

4 I Will Sell xg

BUGGIES

At $1 ABOVE COST
%f %€ Who Wants These Bargains &a @

J.W. AUGHINBAUCH

TH SMART SE T
es A Magazine of Cleverness.
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ep a M Ne 1 ansnssssnnnorenel ene

zines should have a well-defined purpose.

nuine entertsinment, amusement and mental recreation are the

motives of The Smart Set, the

MOS SUCCESSF O MAGAZIRE
Its novels (2 complete one in esch number) are by the most

brilliant suthors ot both hemispheres.

Its short stories are matcbless—clean and full of human interest

Its poetry covering the entire field of verse—pathos, love, humor.

tenderness--is by the most popular poets, men and women of the day.
- Its jokes, witticisms, sketehes, etc., are admittedly the most

mirth-provoking.

160 PAGE DELIGHTF READIN
No pages are wasted on chesp iliustrations, editori vaporings

or wearying essays and idle discussions.

Every page will interest, charm and refresh yor.

Subserite now—$2.50 per year. Remit in cheque, P. O. or Ex-

press order, or registered letter to. THE SMART SBT, 452 Fifth Ave-

nue, ter York.
,

.
B.—SAMPLE COPIES SENT FRE ON APPLICATION.

=

Garde see Topa
Drag Store.

—Black Cat stockings. W. H.
Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

“—For sate: My residence’ o
south in

street.

Ross Bosesss.

—The India will be here all day
next Monday. Children should be

kep off th streets.

—It will take bat a few minutes
of your time and cost you nothing
to look at those samples of wall

paper at the Big Drag Store.

—Two more ecards will be noticed
in our political announcement col-

umn this week. One for sheriff
and one for commissioner of the

northern distric
CAST oO

Beara the
aicter iz heBoc

Sm LeetGre.
National Baptist Anniversary,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Tickets on sale via Nickel Plate
Road, May 16th, 17th and 18th.

One fare plus 25 cents for the rouna

trip. Good returning uatil May
26th. Limit extended on applic
tion. See nearest agent or address

C. A. Asterlin, T. PL A., Ft. Wayne.
Ind. 19-2-7

*

QUICK ARREST.

J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala,
was twice 1m the hospital from a se-

vere exse of piles
After doctors and all

failed, Buck len’s

quickly
fiamms

24 tumors.

remedies

Arnica Salve

arrested

=

further in-
ion snd cured him. It con-

quers aches and kilis pain.  25e at
Shafer & Goodwin&#3 druggists.

WANTED SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS

large cd

{al, to call up merchants and age fe

sucgessful and profitable Ene.

enga@ment, Weekly cash salar:

all traveliag expenses and hotet bi

in cash each week, Experience not essential,

Men reference and enclose self-addressed
8

NATIONAL, 32 Dearborn

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,
Prttcigane Surgeon. Office at Corner

D ANDER M.D.
Ree

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

RRR

Prompt Response to all Calls, day
or night.

Mentone, -

Is the Time

To order a bug-
gy or driving weg-
on made. Call and

see us about it.

See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONRAD & SO
Warsaw.

W. B.
Jeweler and Optician,

Try meand SKE IF YOU DON&#3

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham
Watches in anv case you want. A

C. B. VanMetre of Sb

W. Va..-says: “I had a severe case

ot Bropebitis and for s- year tried

everything Ibeard of, but got no

relief. One bottle of Dr. Ring&
New Discovery then cured me abso-

lately.” It’s infallible for Croup,

Whooping Cough, Grip, Poeumonia,

ant Consumption. Try it. It’s

guaranteed by Shafer & Goodwia,

Druggist Trial bottles free Re
ular sizes 50c and ot 00.

—Yon can get Jap-A- at the
MaD= YOUNG AGAIN.

Big Dros Stee
“Qne of Dr. Kings New Life Pils

—Gindle and Batist Kab corset®

|

oan night fo x see bas pas

are the chie things now. W. H-
|i, my writes “DL:

M ingery & Co., Warsaw-
.

of ~ peagtown; he

Having received a,very large They&# the hest in the world for

‘stock of summer millinery good |Liver. Liver, Stomach and Bowels.

I will se!l them at reduced prices Purety vegetable Never gripe.

from this on.
Only 25e at Shafer & Goodwin&#

Mrs. Bette Motiesuocn. | drog store.

jine of solid gold rings. Gents”
and Indies latest style chains, Roger
Bros’. Silver Plated. ware, ete.

‘Goods to order if not in stock.

Mit
Mento - “tline

B Wa Ma

SE through giasses I fit to your
°

2



Absolutely Pure

‘Burk
E. E. J fleries delivered truit and

Grsamental trees here Monday.

seventeen

ega-

ot

were ca

announce that my name)

will be pee to a eeCounty C

for the nomination

-

of‘ofCommissio
for the north district of Koscius-

subject to the decisio of
Eanrnr GAwTHROP.

Eprrek Gaze
I desire to announce that my name

will be presented to the Republica
count covention as a candidate for

ssioner for the northern

t ciuske, county, subj
to the decisi of ‘the fortheonin

Jenome Hart.
Of Scott Township.

Eprror &a aaa
to aripance that my name

for he Nort

decision of the
to be held on

Jous F.

ypeot,

und relatives Sanday.

pow buidirg

use. Robe

Busen ‘ire

partert

Mr

and son, Fred. are sper

with relatives in Wioties

Talma.

Chas, Fore visited his parents

amin Fore and wifes;

Suontz ant wife spent

Sunday with b smother at this place.

Miss Effie King visited her sister,

Mrs. Con Blue Satuéday aad Sunday.} 5

Rev. Imler moved his tsmi

Lucerne where they will take clarge
O1 their store.

several people of this piace are

expecting to attend the ball game at

Mentone Monday.

Mrs. Frank Drudge while tending
her chickens Sunday even

ena pitchfork which was run in to

making ;th bone, very

wound.

HOW&#3 THI-?

We offer Que Hundret Dollars Re

ward for any case of (3

able to carry

by their!

Wr

Orvill Ulre |
Musical Instructor.

Makes Weekly Visits to Men-

tone to Give Lesson on

Persons to take lessons

may leave word at the GazeTTe

office or address

ORVILLE ULREY,

South Whitley, Ind.

wishing

?

z stepped Tr

|to announce ths ill

Eptror GAZETTE,
T your columns permit me

to announce that Twill be a candi-
date for nomination to the office of
Dr ting Attorne for the Sith

subject to the de-

Republican County
oun A. Brose.

cision

Conven

Eprror Gazerre.
Permit me to

come

announce that mbefore the

to the decision
Ep. ARCHIBALD.

mns permit me
be a cand

omination of Cc
the

date for the

late for
sion of the to

nT

Atwood.

Epiror
desire to announce m

for the nomination o!

epahii Count

be held Tuesday. June 7.

‘Cuaries B. ao
2

Eprror GazeTTe,
I desire to announce that my name

will be presented at the coming Re-

publican county convention as acan-|over Sunday with L. Geiger anSida for the nomination of Sheriff,

|

family.
subjec to the decision the con-

vention to be held on Tuesday, June
Saucer O. Stookey.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Pites. Scalds. Buras.

grow, and the scalp will be
clean and healthy. Why be

satisfied with poor hair when

you can make it rich?
“My hair nearty all came out. I then tried

a ont eeneetAiR, ‘New b ca tyn cbiaad

2

Yellow Cree
Miss Bertha Vernette. was the

guest of Miss Fleta Swick Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Swick and little daugh—

ter visited her mother last Sunday -

Mr. and Mrs.

entertained friends trom mear

Albert Ebernman

Roeb-

letter trom Join Leiter

ted t

red to N

A recént

to his father ©

bad heen ord

Misses Hanebe Ames snd
s Visit Mr. and Mrs.

at Heffman’s: Iske

letters to Mrs. Thomas

m the Ad:

Fichigan state that they Hk

ew bores.

went SouthMeredith to

visit his

Davidson who

Saturday to

+
Mrs. O, A.

itt

Mr. and Mrs. E&#39;m Leiter were

jast Sunday

his home with

Funk.

his

Mr.

ting

an Mrs.

A cin? to Chas. King last Tuesday
hrougbt the sad news of the death of

slaw. Mrs. Curtis King
The rela-

tives and triends in this vieinity ex—

tend their sympatny to the entire

family.

his sister i

which occurred Sunday.

Henry Haimbaugh and wife and

suns, Lon and Obe and families of

this vicinity and Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Blue of near Mentone. at-

lended a reception at Jack Haim-

bangh’s near Rochester last Sunday.
It was given in honor of their daugh~
ter Kate, who was recently married

to Arther Deemer. The happy
couple have the goo? wishes of all.

A large number of our people at-

tended the Newcastle township com—

mencement at Talma lsst Saturd
evenioz, The program was very) -

be

& mouth a tew days this week

Convention, to} ited over Sunday with Ralph Bar-

teresting. The speakers, Rev.

EH Devoe and Judge Bernetha

istened to with xyept attention

the songs by the graduating
The

at, Dow Hsimbangb. Leg
Simer Ellis Misses

Mae Maud

sweet. graduates

ond

Jones an

Jotn Nolan} made Bourbon a call

g James

Luther Helpman, of Warsa was

on our streets Thursday.

George Dagert and sister are vis

ing Samuel Crul and wite.

Reelis Joice of Inwood, was

|town Tuesday visiting friends.

Jobn Noland vis

in

ted friends near

L A. Batz. postal clerk on the C.
& E.R. R, was in town Tuesday.

The many friends of Mrs. Hannah
‘oltz were sorry to bear of ber death.

James Waggoner and tsmily vis+

Dr. S. A. Dobs took up some

ofthe quarantines near Etna Green

aFrida,

Joba Wasburn and wit visited

E. +. Jefteries of Mento
was on

our streets Saturday morning on
business,

Lumb ‘ wish to announce 2
5

“to the public that I

have opened up a

BUILDIN MATERIA
a Supply
In Mentone,

Lumber,

dressed.

Siding,

Ladders.

we PRIC
Give Me

House. 9
north of the Nickel late Mills,

where I shall keep all kinds of Pine and Poplar
Flooring and Ceiling dry and

Also Shingle
and cédar Fence Posts.

2
Lath, Doors, Sash,
Extension or Single

RIGHT.
‘e Call.

W. B. DORAN.

them

f itis not washers,

.
wearing apparel

blapkets, then send it back

ways

formule:

DODGE &amp; ZUILL. 5448

in North Manchester} and Laketon

lust week.

John Dilley got some of the bones

broken in bis right hand last Tues—

day while grubbing.

Birs. Maude Applegate of Indisn-

apoiis, is here visiting her parents,
Wm. Elliot and wife.

Ota G. Fields of near Rochester,

visited his grandparents, J. W.-

Fields and wife Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. Fore and tittle daugh-
ter visited a few days last week with

her sister, Mrs. Ida Worsham.

Earl Sanners had a runaway last

Saturday night almost demolishing
his buggy and injuring his face.

Mrs. C, W. Tippett and Mrs Jo-

seph Tippett of this place visited G.

C. Tippett and family of near Men-

tone.

Several young people trom this

place attended the H School com-

mencement at Talma Saturday eve-

ning.
Rev.

tindale

Mrs.

cor

snd Mrs. Mar—

Univn ebureb Saturday ard Sundsy
nights.

‘The-High Schooi graduates met at

|the high schoo! room Saturday
t the fal arrangemeais

their commenc

or

ment.

Through this pape
ito call the peop!
{High School com:

ee at Center

wATe
lange fish |

ttention te the

reb, Saturday,
me is expected.

ve been cavght
the bottemlands belonging to

}Jokn Jubnson. Oae caught by V.

Albert Cormican

pounds, supposed to be a

jin

baffalo.

The common schoo! graduates
have decided recently to boid their

commencement on the 20th of May.
A before stated it will be held at

Summit Chapel. Eight of the grad.
uates will deliver orations at the

commencemen
To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tabiet. All Gruggists refund th

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Gréve&#39; signature on each Box. 25¢

CASTORIA

&a HEAV BEDDING &gt

WOOLEN BLANKETS

soon need washi

Write for prices and fre book

Clinton St., Syracuse, N.Y.

encement to be} an

R

8
F
;

eee

Yo make 5

a leavelook like new

the

SYRAG EA WASH
it washes by air Nopressure.

Tt cleanses without

&a

BURDE A MAR

Indiana People of Every Walk in

Life Have Their Share.

Burdens of lite are many.
Some peuple have more than their

share,

Pretty bard to besr ‘the burdens

of a bad back.

It aches and

miserable,

Learn the cause and remove the

burden.

Most backache psins come from

sick kidneys.
Must cure the kidneys to cure the

back.

Dosn’s Kidney Pills will do it.

Lots of proof that this is so.

Mr. W. M. Moone, of 500 Aspen-
wold Avenue, Eikhart, Ind., baggoge
man on the Lake Shore Rail Road,

says: ‘Previous to using Doan’:

Kidney Pills i tookso many reme-

dies for the kidneys that I cunciuded

iL wss useless to try any lurther.

My bsekx as severe

as often as ever and the diff

with the retions remained

the same.

apother eifurt

pains, makes you

ached just

ity

to make

my condition

and on hi an’s Kidney

the first box en-

continue their u

two boxes the trorble

For sale b all deslers, 5c.

ter-Milbuen Co. Buffalo, N.

sole agents for the United States
Remember the name (Doun’s) and

take no substitute.

Annual Meeting of the German

Baptist Brethren, Dunkards,

Carthage, Missouri.

Tickets on sale“at all stations cf]

the Niexel Plate Road, May 17th to

23r inclusive. Cne fare for the

round trip. Good reterning until

May 30th. Limit extended on ap-

plieation. Stop overs allowed. Side

trips at low rates. See nearest

agent or address C. A. Asterlin, T.

PA. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 20-284

Don’t Stay at Home.
Cc Sunday April 17 and

Sundays thereafter parties of five or

more can obtain round trip rate of

$1.00 per capita to any point within

100 miles of setting station on the

Nickel Piate Road. nearest

agent or address C. A. Asterlin, ‘T.
Georg Winn visited a tew day P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 283-21

at Hoase- |

Ample hotel accommodations hare

een provided for the World&#39; Fair

visitors at St. Louis both within and:

outside of the Exposition grounds.
‘The Exposition management has or-

ganized a free information service. A

pamphlet has heen isszed for gratui-
tous icireulation explaining. many of,

the conveniences that have been pro-

vided. A list of all the hotels. with

Fates, is contain fn this pamphlet.

POET!

holders

at control

have ne fixed at from $2.

© da European pl in

tnissio to the “rounds. Onthe Amer.

range frota $8 to $

a by S00 feet

fictat= that
@uring the Exposition period. Many:

new hotels huve been built on sites ad-

Jacent to the Exposition grounds. and

the published fixed rates warrant the

assertion that uo one need pay exor-

bitant rates for accommodations either
at hotels or private houses.

Among the new hotels may be men-

tioned the Hotel Napoleon Bonaparte,
whieh stands at Clayton avenue and

Skinker road, overlooking the Expoal-
tion grounds. ‘This hostelry will ac-

commodate 5.00) persons. The rates.

European pian. are from $1 to $3 per
day. The rand View hotel, south of
the Exposition, on Oakland avenne, has

a capacity for 5,000 guests, and the

rates are $1 to $1.50 per day, European,
and $2 to $2.50 per day on the Amer-

ican plan. The Kenilworth, on West
Park bouleva sa Bitlon avenue, has

€ 1 guests, with a rate

ed are a few of the

NEW MUSIC FOR WORLD&#3 FAIR

Compositions by Famous Peopls.
Band Tourname

written upon the inv

position nent.

“Hymn of the most

distinguished living Americar poet.
Ea@mund Clarence Stedman, the musie

for which was ‘written by Professor

John K. Paine, who ts the head of

the musie department of Harvard uni-

versity; “Louisiana.” a march by
Frank Vanderstuken, leader of the

‘Cincinnati Orchestra; a waltz, “Alonz
the Plaza.&qu by Henry K. Hadley of

New York, who has won his laureis

long before this as writer of operatic
and other musica! compositions. This

music wili_be heard publicly for the

first time upon the opening of the Ex-

position on Saturday, April 30, and fre-

These are the

fairs. These are the only officia! com-
positions.

SEbirty thosaand delli wil be etree
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EUGENE V. DEBS NAMED BY :

SOCIALISTS FOR PRESIDENT

PUNT” CERIE JOCSTOM,
OF peavrare FTFENTAS

tame POTE OF TOMA.

»
and profit by an industrial |

ean be preserved only

plete overthrow of such Lib-

5 we already have and by the

of labor. |

{alist party we

he principles of

m. There can

As an American Soc

fidelity t

be no possible basis for social peace.
in the

working
dividual freedom except

ete triumph
* the

and the political struggle for

e immediate interest of the

a

nrance of the worker against accl-

sickness and employ-

:

for pensions for aged and ex-

sted workers: for the public own-

ership of the means of transportation,

communication and exchange; for the

for President Eugene ‘

i

Of Terre Haute, Ind

For Vice President Benjamin
proceeds ,to be applied to

ff New York public employment ané bettering the

condition? of the workers’ children,

hat shook

,

a their freedom from the workshop.

candidates

|

fo the equal suffrage of men and

Sident of

|

women; for the prevention of the use

ted by of the military against labor in the

settlement of strikes: for the free ad-

ministration of justice for popular

vernment, including initiative, ref |

erendum, proportional representation, |
their con-

of franchise

With a tumult of ch

the building the fore

for Pres t

the United Sta

pre nomin

the Socialists

tion in Chicazo May

Herron

in

conven:

New York

m and was

of Mas:

te

George D

placed Debs

seconded by James

sachusetts HOF

nominated Hanford and w

by Morris Hilquitt of New York

other nominations were made and

nford were declared the

arers by a unani-

nom

of tle

seconded ntage for the worke

So wrested fromm the ca system,

nd that may relieve the suffering and

nen the hands of labor.

‘A resolution favoring trades union

No

| sale by all dealers; price 50 cents per

t present, but

or in an ad-

form was adopted

pl commit

m of the card

its vital

Socialist party

tlon assembled. our

the American peopl:

{tical movem

programme
the tberty

come a

ganization that i.

has for it

mak

fac

ne Repub

arties are alike |

for power

ism was adopted by the convention by

a vote of 107 to 53,
Debs began life as a rairoad fireman

and came into prominence in 1894 as

leader of the A. v

ity of the railroads

© has been a lee

turer in recent years. His home is in

‘Terre Hanford is a linotype

ope!
« job office. He

was candidate for governor of New |

York on the Socialist ticket in 1900 |
and in 1902.

‘The new constitution was adopted.

y was increased from $i,-

WY to $1,500.
The picture shows some of the mor

mportant members of the party as

2]

|

they appeared in the convention.

Whitney&#39 House

The residence.
of

.

corner of S

_

New York,

invitation

he Smiths of the

country to assemble in Louisville fe

a three days’ reunion, and he will de-

fray all the expenses of entertain:

ment. He says he is willing to spend

$25,000 on his project, but that he will

@rop it unless he receives assurances

that the Smith family of the United

States will be represented by a fair

proportion of those bearing the name.

Not Debate—Just Language.

‘The tate Speaker Reed was once}

encountered by a friend in an uptown

the Million.

“E manufacturer in

Centre street, “are. like needles. pin |

and matches, sold by the million tn:

stead of by don&#3 sup
|

hose anybody could tell how many mib |

eyelets are sold
y ¥

r

York. but the rumber fs

ous

riety of uses

Eyelets Sold by
elets, id a

the pourd

ever:

the huge white |

AS the Gence at
lets for the

The great:

iets mad are, of

They are put up in|
and 500,000. |

are packed. |

to $230

baby

boxes of 100.0».

Only thos propo:

Th cost anywhe

a million.&quot;—N

m $54

‘York Times:

Setf-willed Heir to Throne.

There has been sv ‘+ talk of tate

r
m&#39 health |

that the subject is likely to be mat:

ter of moment in the fatherland for

some time. Collaterally tie |

est son, the crown prince. This
¥

man is almost 22 years old

with beime of a somewbat romantic

bent and not at all disposed to wed

for years. A young bachelor kaiser

who believed tn marrying he

pleased could do so without troubling

abeut  Hohenzollern _—regulations

framed long azo.
:

Live Plainty and Live Long:
In an autograph letter Senator

Wark, arian senator of Can-

hile the

|

ada. assigns bis longevity te plain

ifie

|

food and regular habits. He says he

; supposed to be has beem accustomed to eat oatmeal

“How | porridge and mil for breakfast. and

still makes it the principal part of his

He retires regularly
at 10 o&#39;clo and rises at balf past 7

6

See —-

ature {UNITE STATES ST

“Doctors told me ten years

had Bright&# Disease, and said they

could do nothing to save me. My

back ached so I could not stand it to

even drive about, and passages of the

kidney secretions were so frequent as

to annoy me greatiy.’ I was growing

worse all the time, but Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills cured me and I have been

well ever since.”
A FREE TRIAL of this sreat Kidney

medicine which cured M® Overbaugh

will be mailed on application to any

part of the United States. Address

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥. For

box.
pa ne

Hefty Missouri Youth.

Twelve years old and weighing 215

pounds, Early Payne of Fulton, Mo.

claims to be the heftiest young gentle-

man of his age in all the state. Two

years ago he weighed 140 and twelve

months later he gained forty-five

pounds. His height is now 5 feet 6

inches. Some of his measurements

will convey some idea of bis size:

Chest, normal, 45 inches; chest, €x-

panded, 47 inches; waist, 42 inches:

right calf, 1S inches; left calf, 17

inches. Early sleeps well and has an

excellent appetite. Exercise soon

fatigues him.—Exchange.

Malaria.

Have you a’slow and intermittent fever;

chills creeping up the spinal column, espe-

cially in the middle of the day; aching

Yack and limbs; cold hands and fect;

fiushed face with burning sensation? These

are malaria symptoms. Do not delay, but

Degin a course of treatment to head off the

disease. Pure blood will withstand the

attack of poison better than impure blood ;

and as pure blood is the result of a healthy

condition of the stomach, you should get

the stomach in order first. Dr. Caldwell’s

epsin is a perfect stomach remedy,
strengthens allof the

Soid by druggists
a gentl laxative an

organs of assimilation.

aud dealers in me es.

Perfect Harmony.

Mr. Martin was fond of pets, and

was somewhat inclined to boast of the

friendly feeling existing among his

dogs, guinea pigs. owls and fancy

pigeons. One day a neighbor, who

had reason to suspect that all was not

going well on the Martin side of the

fence, asked if the latest acquisition.

a fine Angora cat, was living in

: with the other animals.

w asked the neighbor, “do

your youig rabbits and your new cat

“Beautifully.” replied Mr. Martin

“The cat eats the rabbits and the rab-

bits agree with the cat.&quot;—— Set,

————

LOOKED FOR FI€RCE FIGHT.

Bystanders Fooled by Charley Mitchell

and “Bat” Masterson.

Charley Mitchell, the English prize-

and “Bat” Masterson, once the

greatest bad man tamer west of the

Missouri river, had a joke on their

friends in a New York cafe the other

night. The men are friends, but just

for fun they engaged in a mock quar

rel which seemed every moment to be

on the verge of open physical bostili-

ties. The fifty other men in the spa-

cious cafe were wrought up to a high

point of expectancy, and not a few

were looking for cover when words

_

Suddenly Mitehell drew

terrible right and then—and

“Bat” reached over and, touch-

a small white spot on the Ens-j

man’s pate, said: “Charlie, you&#3

gettin’ bald.
.

|

—_—_——$—__—_——

IN AN OLD TRUNK.

Gaby Finds a Bottle of Carbolic Acid

am Drinks [t.

While the mother was unpacking

an old trunk a little 18 months’ old

baby got hold of a bottle of carbolic

on the floor and

0 badly byrned it

he

could not eat ord

mother says in

“It was all two doctors could do to

save him as it burnt his throat and

stomach so bad that for two months

nothing

i

ekistat

SYNDICAT DISSOLVE

Underwriters Lose $10,000,00 in Com

version of Stock Into Bonds of

the Big Concern.

Member of the

convert United
New York special:

to

suffered a

timated from $20,000,00 to $24,000,-

000. It is not easy to make an exact

statement of general results, inas-

much as this varies with individual

members according to the price paid

by them for the preferred stock

which they put in. :

It will be remembered that the syn-

dicate undertook to guarantee the

subscription of $100,000,000 5 per cent

bonds, paying therefor 80 per cent in

preferred stock, taken at par, and 20

per cent in cash. The syndicate has

turnea in its preferred stock, for

which it received bonds, but its total

payment of cash will. amount to

something more than $9,000,000. for

ich
it

receiv p20 000 is.
&g

bs

which it receiv $20,000,00 bonds.

|

rinette Boniface Charles De Castel-|
Assuming, for purposes of argument, |

?

that the preferred stock turned in. cost |
lane and Jason Honore Louls Sever De

Castellane.
i

on the average 95, and that the bonds |
which it receives are worth 75, the |

Syndicate operations would represent gest and best or money refunded. 16

a loss of about 10 p cent. The loss

would be smaller j so far as some
pauces. 10 contest Tey pew

members of the syndicate may hare

paid less than 95 for their preferred.

|

she hears of a woman who abuses her

while, on the other hand, some may | husband. \

have paid more.

‘The dissolutio o the stock con- u

wrish

Deantifalclea whitcloth
version syndicate will, it is reckoned,

|

package, 5 cents,

result in the delivery of about $50,- .

~

teoo0 bouds to the members of the

|

It is the glory’ of a man to pass B |

syndicate May 17. an offense.—King Solomon.

Burden for Young Gastellanes.

Anna Gould, Countess De Castel
|

lane, has some much-named children.

They are named in a petition signed

George Paul Ernest Boniface De!

tellane, Georges Gustave Marie An-

Defiance Starch is guaranteed big-

——_——_—_— |

It always makes a widow mad when |

Pili

agines she is a vocalist.

“Sure,” replied the old bachelor:

“that is, if the refrain is applied to the

by the countess as Marie Jean Jay ¢
Cas.

Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street,

There is a judge in Pennsylvania
| who holds that a man needn’t tel? his.

wife how much he earns. Of course

he neddn’t. She&#3 find that out after

he hangs his trousers up at night.

You never hear any one complain

about “Defiance Starch.&qu There is

none to equal it in quality and quan-

tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

The noodle manufacturers are form

ing a trust. It is the public that will

be in the soup.

SAM PARKS PASSES AWAY

IN PRIS A SING SING

Noted Labor Leader, Serving Term for

Extortion, Succumbs to Attack

of Tuberculosis.

Ossining, N. Y., special: Sam Parks,

who was so prominent for years in

labor circles, being a leader in Chi-

cago before coming to New York. is

dead. He was sent to Sing Sing pris-

on some months after bis conviction

on the charge of extortion. He bad

consumption at the time of his con

viction and had failed rapidly since

he was sent to Sing Sins.

‘The prison physician visited Parks

in the hospital at 9 o&#39;clo Tues?=¥

night. The patient was then barely

conscious. Later he became urcol-

seious and remained in that condition

until his death.

Parks, after his first conviction,

was brought to the prison on Aug. 27

last. On securing a new trial he was

released on bail on Sept. 5.

his second conviction he was brought

back to the prison on Nov. 3 to serve

a term of two years and three months.

He w waiking delegate. or busi-

ness agent, of the local Housesmiths

and Bridgemen’s union for séveral

and it was under his leader

ship that the big strike of iron work-

ers in New York last year was imau-

gurated. That strike involved the na-

tional iron workers” organization, and

National President Buchanan finally

announced bimseif as against Parks

and the general strike throughout this

country which the New York leader

sought to have ordered. The coatest

was carried to the annual convention

of the union, where Parks won. Last

summer charges of extortion were

made against Parks and be was final-

ly indicted.
.

When convicted the second time

and sentenced to Sing Sing he an-

nounced that he had given up the fight

for himself and for labor and wanted

to die in peace.

—_—

CAUSES PANIG AT THE circus:

Wild Horse Runs From Ring and

Teampies on Women.

Marion, Ind.. dispateh: nie was

caused at a circus performance here

when one of the trick horses became

| uncontrollable and carried its rider

out into the crowd, trampling.on Ber-

tha Williamson, 14 years old, and

seriously injuring her. Several women

fainted and otlers in their efforts to

escape trampled on those beneath

them. The rider, who was @ woman,

clung to the reins and by her pluck

got the animal back into the ring.

MAIL CARRIERS TO ASSEMBLE,

Ilinois Convention to Meek at Gak

Park on May 12.

Chicago, IL, special: Mail carriers:

from every part of Hiinois will head
2 when the

arriving

ee

Miss M. Cartledg give some helpfu +

advice to young girls. Her letter is but one’

of thousands which prove that nothing is

so helpfu to young girls who are just
at the perio of womanhood as

Pinkham’s Vegetabl
Lydia E.

E

vised to get

pos OS t after taking i

or the better took place, and in a

felt buoy full of life, and fo

necessary
for woman&#39 ills of every nature.

Foung

women who are tl oo write her for free advice.

irs. Lynn, Mass.

Tirs. Estes, of New York City, says:
“Dear Mas. Prsmxam:—I write to you because I believe all youn gtrle

much medicine will do them

I

did dress-

if it had not been for Lydia E.
1 cob here stoet

at

ifi
iei



HELPFUL IN DISHWASHING.

‘There is No Longer Any Need of Hav-

ing Greasy Water Bowls.

One af the most important of mod-

ern imventions to lighten the labor

of the housekeeper is a device recent-

ly brought to the notice of the public
designed ecpecially to help the mis-

tress who, minus the service of a

maid, permanently or tem »
is

compelled to attend to the dish-wash-

ing herself. Some physical culturists

assert that dishwashing Is good for

the hands, but the majority of women

prefer to adopt other means for keep-

mg their hands soft and white and

many a housewife reckons dish-wash-

img as the most disagreeable task in

the household category. This new

contrivance consists of a rubber tube

fitted with a faucet adjustment at o

end a round perforated brush at the

4y
other. The brush has a handle which

admits of easy manipulation. The

claim is made for this device that its

use does away with the necessity for

any dishpan or other receptacle con-

taining dirty or greasy water. The

feucet brush is available wherever

a force of water can be had or @

boiler is used.
—_————_——

Stil! Another Case.

Kirkland, IL, May 9th—Mr. Rich-

ard R. Greenhow, of this place, is an-

other who has been cured of Rheuma-

tism by Dodd&#39 Kidney Pils.

says:
“I ha the Rheumatism in my left leg

so bad that I could not walk over ten

er fifteen rods at a time, and that by

the use of two canes, and I would

bat to sit or lie down on the

ground. The sweat would run down

my face with so much pain. I could

not sleep at night for the pain. I was

tp a terrible condition.

“I tried different doctors’ medicine

Qvut got worse till I saw an advertise

ment of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills and

Dought some. After I had used a few,

the pain began to leave me, so I kept

right on taking them and gradually

getting better till I had used fn all

fourteen boxes and my Rheumatism

was all gone, not a pain or ache left.

cam truly say I haven&#3 felt bet:

ter in twenty-five years than I do to

@ay. Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills have made

a new man of me.”

Food of Porcupines.

A porcupine hunter discloses the

fact, not generally Known, that the

porcupine is the only animal that will

eat foliage of the hemlock tree and

thrive upon ‘it. These animals, how:

ever, will eat almost anything and

they have been known to remain in

a hemlock tree for a week at a time.

bagging close to the tree at night and

qfeeding during the day time

K. C. S. Almanac for 1904.

The Kansas City Southern Rallway

Company&#39 Annual Almanac is now

ready for distribution. It contains the

usual monthly calendars. many useful

household hints and information con-

cerning the country in Missouri, Ar

kansas, the Indian Territory, Texas

and Louisiana. Write for a copy to

8. G. Warner, General Passenger and

Ticket Agent, K. C S Ry, Kansas

City, Mo.

Sure Thing.
Litue Willie (figuring

what comes after a million

Pa—“Some broken-down

sport with a title, my son”

foreign

If you don&#3 get the biggest and

dest it&# your own fault. Defiance

Starch is for sale everywhere and

there is positively nothing to equal
|

ered with them as with a red carpet,
‘it in quality or quantity.

The most careful hen can&#3

things where she lays them

REVELATI
fm size, magnificence and beauty, the St

Louis World&#39; Fair surpasses any previous
see it as it in, get the

‘Album. Views of all principal
reproduced in eolors in the litho-

grepher&# highest art. The leaves, 6x10, are

Jeosely bound and may be framed. Send

Me. to “KATY.” 644 Katy Building, St

Louis, Mo.

Expositi
~KaTY™

THE KATY FLY

the crack train of the

& T. Ry-to and -from

Oklahoma, ‘Texas and Old

Mexico.

| latter part of June we rafted logs

Say, Pa)

find
|

|

mense quantities.

| We have taken nearly 500 chickent

aucks.

not plentiful, only one having

From Mr. Kost&#
written Feb. 3, 1904, we publish the

following, believing it will prove ot

great interest to those who have com

templated settling in the Canadian

Northwest:
“t had in August, 1902, secured &

elaim for myself, and filed on three

quarter sections for my sons. My

claim is one-half mile south of the

Edmonton and Lake St, Anne trail.

“Coming so late in the season we

had little opportunity to break and:to

prepare ground for a first year’s crop.

still we raised over 100 pushels of

very fine potatoes, and sowed a few

acres of barley, but the season was

too far advanced for the barley. How-

ever, we secured good feed froin it,

and on rented ground 18 miles east of

us, raised a fine crop of oats, 80 that

we will have plenty of feed for horses.

We cut about 60 tons of hay and thus

will have an abundance. We have, all

told, about 240 acres of hay meadow,

which would yield the past year over

three tons to the acre, and in an or

dinary season the meadow would fur

nish 600 tons of hay. The grass ts

xery nutritious, and cattle on the

ranges become very fat without be-

ing fed a pound of grain.
“On the upland the grass grows

from eight to ten inches tall. This ts

called range grass, and is suitable for

stock at any time, even in the winter

when the ground Is not covered too

deep with snow. Horses subsist on it

alone, at all times, provided they are

native stock. The grass in the hay

meadows here is called red-top, and

grows from five to six feet in length,

and when cut at the proper time

yields an abundant crop of nutritious

ay.

“Our cattle have not cost us & cent

since we came oR our homestead, only

the small outlay for salt and labor in

putting up hay and shelter. All cattle

have been doing well this winter, and

feeding up to the first of January was

unnecessary, as there was good range

up to that time.

“All the snows up to that date were

followed by winds frora the north-

west that melts it very rapidiy; these

winds are called Chinook winds, and

are always warm. In one night &

Chinook wind may take away three

or four inches of snow.

“We have built on our claim com.

fortable house of hewn logs, 20x26

feet, one and one-half stories in

height, with a good cellar. During the

down the Sturgeon to a sawmill, about

eight miles away, and thus secured

5,000 feet of good lumber which was

needed for the house. Later in the

season a shingle mill located six

miles away. Tohis we hauled logs

and had shingles cut for the roof.

“We had an abundance of wild fruit

the past season, consistMg of s00se

perries, strawberrtes, raspberries, eye

berries, blneberries, cherries and sas

katoons. The latter are a fine looking

berry, red, and quite pleasant to the

taste, but not much to be desired ip

cookery. The strawberries are the

same as those that grow wild in It

nois, Raspberries are red in color.

large and equal to any of the tame

varieties, and so are the sooseberries

The cranberries consist of the high

and trailing varieties. The latter are

fost sought and contiguous to the|

swamps. The ground is Hterally cov-

but the best and most sought is the/

blueberry, so called by the Indians.

This is ‘the famous -hucklebetry’

(whortleberry) of the Blue Ridge

Mountains in Pennsylvania, and can-

not be excelled for excellence by any

fruit cultivated. It is found here both

‘on the prairie and in the timber in im

“Game is very plentiful so far as

prairie chickens, pheasants, ducks of

all kinds, and geese are concerned.

and pheasants, also a great many

“an occasional deer is seen, but are

been

taken during the season in this settle

ment.

“Fish are very plentiful at all sea-

sons of the year. Fish wagons and

sleds are passing almost daily along

the trail with heavy loads of fish, des

tined for St. Albert and Edmonton.

From the latter point they are shipped

south on the Calgary and Edmonton

railroad to points along the line, and

also to Assiniboia, on the Canadian

Pacific railroad.”

For further information apply te

any authorized Canadian Government

Agent whose address appears else

where in this paper.

Sa

Queer Epitaphs on Tombstones.

Some congressmen were talking ot

queer things seen on tombstones. Mr.

Johnson of South Carolina saw this in

a village graveyard in his state:

“Erected to the memory of John Da

son, who was accidentally shot as a

mark of affection by his brother.” This

———————————

.BEGIN TO INVEST.
must start sometime. Make your money

mer tavestment, proposition “chat ©

cent, and provabiy sci cousideradly
perucelsre Ageat W

ree Advice on Alt

Blood Diseases.

re

Mr..Gregg of Texas of an

inscription he saw in an Arkansas

graveyard: “This stone is sakred to

the memry of William Hardy who

comes to his death by fooling with

Colt revolver, one of the old kind

brass mounted, and of such is the

Kingdom of heaven.”
peer

Had Ceased to Worry.
“Your papa is a funny man, is he

not?” said the visitor, addressing the

little daughter of a. well-known, bu
bes

: ne

st.

“Well,” replied the small miss, “I

think he is, but we
gness
are used to him

it any more.”
and don’t worry about

of “Literary New York:

Arnold, K. C. L E., author of “The

of Asia;” Nellie Blessing Eys-

ter, author o: “A Chinese ker;

N. Hudson Moore, author of “The old

China Book;” Bingham Thoburn Wil-

son, author of
C. Harbaugh, Charles Austin

Smith, Mary L. Kane, W. H.

and others.

‘A World’s Fair Supplement in col-

ors is also a feature of the May num-

ber.
[aes

Free to Twenty-five Ladies.

The Defiance Starch Co. will give

25 ladies a round trip ticket to the

St. Louis Exposition, to five ladies in

each of the following states: Mlinois,

Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Mis-

sourt who will send tn the largest

number of trade marks cut trom a!

ten-cent, 16-ounce package of Defi-

ance cold water laundry starch. This

means from your own home, any-/

where in the above named states. |

‘These trade marks must be mailed
|

to and received by the Defiance

Starch Co., Omaha, Nebr., before Sep- |

{

tember ist, 1904. October and Novem:

per will be the best months to visit
|

the Exposition. Remember that Def- |

ance {s the only starch put up 16 oz.

(a ful pound) to the package. You get |

onethird more starch for the same)

money than of any other kind, and

Defiance never sticks to the iron. The

tickets to the Exposition will be sent

by registered mail September Sth.

Starch for sale by all dealers.

Oldest Active Fireman.

John Shumaker, aged 79 years, of

New Castle, Pa., is held to be the old-

est active fireman in the United

States. He has been a fireman since

he was 14 years of age, and always j

maintained a deep interest in the busi-

ness of fighting the flames.

How to Clean Laces.

‘To clean delicate laces, take a largo

jarjcor wimmola gotten ‘and spr the

ace carefully on it. Set the bottle in warm

Tory Soap suds and leaye for an hour. If

stains are difficult to rémove place in the

sun and they will disappear. Rinse b
i ‘bottle in clear water.

ELEANOR R. PARKER.

Harry Lehr has made his spring ap- |

pearance, “accompanied by a,lap dos-|

and wearing black ‘shirt buttons as |

big as 2 cent pieces;” and Col. Wat-

terson is considering whether to load

both barrels with bird shot or rock

salt.
:

‘The Emperor of Korea isnt so badly

off after all. Owing to the fact that)
his palace burned a few days ago

he won&#3 have to put up with any;
house-cleaning this spring.

What Russia wants is a submarine

boat that can be brought to the sur-

face occasionally without the services

of a wrecking crew.

BO-KO BALM.

Safe,clean, prompt external treatment for

sprains and brujses. Cures inflamed joints,
glands aad breasts. 50c. Druggists.

The art of living rightly is like

allarts; it must be learned and prac-

tised with incessant care.—Gioethe.

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces

tn a package, 10 cents. One-third

more starch for the same money.

Keep a stiff upper lip—even if it

does take your mustache out of curl:

U Red Crossse Ball Blue and make them
white again. Large 2 os. package, 5 cents.

‘Those Spanish anarchists shoot like

a woman operates a garden hose.

‘Tam sure Piso&#39 Cure for Consumption saved

\. ORBLE.

A black eye indicates that the own-

er looked for trouble and found it.

“Tis better to have loved and lost

than&#39;t

pay’

attmony,

after

ier ne.

Mre. Winslow&#39;s Soothing
FoeEeaose , Savane

the

eure,
reduce

ta

A well-constructed brick house will

out-last one built of granite.

Try me just orce and I am sure

to come again. Deftance Starch.

| Kay mucous membrane, is subject to

Mest of the Ailments Peculiar to the

Female Sex are Due to Catarrh of

the Pelvic Organs.

Rachael J.. Kemball, M. D..

Virginia St.. Buffalo, Y
7

niversity of Buf-}
has been in the?

e in that ity

conviction, supporte by ex-

is that Peruna is a valaable

practice of

‘since then.

oMy
perience.

{preparation for all catarrbal afiec-+

tions. have taken one bottle off

J. Kemball, M. D.

eecccccced

bt

ecw

seccee

Peruna has cured thousands of cases

of female weakness. As a rule. how-

Gver, before Peruna is resorted to sev-

edies have been tried in

vain. A great many of the patients

have taken local treatment, sul mit!

themselves to surgical operations, and

taken all sorts of doctor&#39; stuff, with-

out any result.
‘The reason of so many failures is the

fact that diseases peculiar to the female

sex are not com-

ce tes l recognized

poy
arene as being caused by

eatarrh. ‘These or

Gre lined by mucous membranes.

eatarr!
Catarth of one organ is exactly the

sal tarrh

of

any other organ,

What will cure cafarrh of the head will
also cure catarrh/of the pelvie orgatis.

Peruana cures these cases simply because

it cures the catar
‘Most of the women afflicted with pel-

$ Given Awa’See

ey

Sor ae asl

pericutarvana fiteeenplccard |

Sweet Sleep
comes regularly to those who

have perfect digestion. Mapl-
Flake is a great help for all?)
who have trouble finding food

they can digest. Good for weak

or well stomachs.

Cupid knocked out Jim Jeffries in

one round.

WM Flak
Gh Sign ofGhe Crown

o ator is a querantes

esCgar‘Ma wh for -stmol bow srbo

LEWIS&#3 BIND
‘feo 12.

STRAIGHT 5S* CIG.

‘Your jobber or direct from Factory.

| HL: T 0. Carrie. Room
‘waukee, Wis - MV

Detroit.

vie di

disease contined to the head alone.

isnot true. Catarrh is liable to

of the body; throatattack any organ
bronchial tubes, Iungs, stomach,

neys and especially the pelvie organs.

‘Many a woman has made this discov-

ery after a long siege of useless treat:

‘She has made the discovery tha’

her disease is catarrh, and that Peruna
i b

ment

can be relied upon to cure catarrl

wherever loca’

If you do not derive promptand satis-

from the use of Peruana.

to Dr. Hartman, giving
e

factory results
write at once

a full statement of your case, and he

Will be please to give you his valuable

advice gratis. .

Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

Ohio.

50,000 AMERICAN
WERE WELCOMED TO

Wester

ove to

For a descripti

ada, or authorized eral

1. Broughton, No ‘&lt; Quin Building ©
Callaban

have no idea that their

trouble is due tocatarrh. The majority
of the people think that catarrh is a

hacago.
Building, Mi

Mclanes, No. 6 Avenue ine

Ofth Ski an Sca
Spee Cure b

Bath with

uticura
+

To cleanse the skin of crusts

and scales and soften the

itching, irritation, and inflam-

mation, and soothe and heal,

and mild doses of CUTI-

CURA Pills to cool and

cleanse the blood.

A single SET, costing but One Dollar,

is often sufficient to cure the most

torturing, disfiguring skin, acelp, and-

blood humors, eczemas, rashes, itch~

ings, and irritations, with loss of hairy *

from infancy to age, when all else faila.

sera Mrougheut the serid. Cutleur,

Men ee fe Sem

FieScer ul ge, eee,

Sve, Pow
Gar fend for =

FREE to WOMEN

t

=
Be Great

for the next 6 moaths.om account of

22 Improved Sak
and offer:

Sees “THE STA SOME
STAN AR ares a oo& Sut CO., LTD.

——————————
W.N. U., CHICAGO, No. 20, 1904.

;

:

‘When Answering
ments

Kindly Mention This Paper.
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Deaths.

Continued from Firt Page

died of ‘Tuisday, aged 80.

Mrs. Hannah Dixon east of War

saw, died April 30, aged 43.

Wa. U Youvg of Beurbon, Qie

in Chicago April 20, age 26.

Dr. of the

will sanitsrium,

Michael Guicher Lar

last week, aged 72.

Geo r,
of Bourbon, ag

of lust week, a

Gn
£

near Delong,
!died oa nday of hist wees,

ou.

Win R

died on Tu

Taylor, of Roebester,
1 of last week,

A. UD,

died on Sunday
Gray,

of last

mas of

t of heart di

Samuel S near Lees

burg, died
s

aged 51.

Miss Mabel

teacher of Milford,

Groves,

died last‘

day, aged 25

Mrs, OL H

Bourbon,
formerlast week was a

teacher o county and a

sister of ox snperiotendent
Mathews

Add tional Lecals.

The Fair

Balk garden seeds at the Bi

Drug Store. .

—We g uplots of hag

Conrad &

are potty

es teorder for spring.

»

WarsawSon

Church Notes.
=

-}\ Phe Gnest cit and vilaze Chute

are painted with the Longman &
Martinez Paints, and we want every
enureh to accept our donation whenev-

er a paint.
S&a 6 make 14, therefore when you

want fourteen ,allocs of paint,
buy only eight of L. & M-and wix six

gailons of pure Linseed Oil with it.

making actual cosi of paint about $1.20

died on Sanday of} per gallon.
Dow’t pay $1.50 gallon for Linsea

Ol (worth Gu-ceuts) which you do when

jo bay other paints iua can with w

paint label om it,
| Sfany houses ara well painted “with

ons of L. & M. and three: gal-
seed Url mixed therewith.

ears aud covers like gold.

nese Celebratid Paints are sold by
N. Latimer.

Notice to Non-Residents.

ust, to April term,

Ye Bae
|

James H. Blue, Phoebe Blu Lydia Vantreess.

etal

swtsfaction of the un-

y the aMidavit
Itappeariai the

Cin ie
re

rorm,

fendan’

j

feudan

quibedt t be an
ta day of June

The Kind You Havo Always Bought, and Avhic has been

in use for over SO ycars, has borne th signatnre of
macs anid has been

Le

tekvee sonal supervision/since its infancy.

‘an Counterfe Tmitatio)

Experiments that trifi: ith ey endanger the health of

Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Ol, Pare-

goric, Drops‘and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphin nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

Ttcures Diarrhoa and Wind

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road

A Specialty.

and allays Feverishness.,
Colic. It cures C

and F ye
TG the Food, tho

Stomach and Bowels, covi healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUI CASTORIA Atways
Bears the Signature of

West of Court House.

Home, N. Y., 7.4

Oftice with J. F.

tone, Ind.

Bowman,

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 3O Years.

FOR SALE.

e
tr c,

g to tind his
Ai (nda Rubber Mai

the train, fully expecting t

maké the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing |

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Men-

Herefo Ste Calv

_
Physician and Surgeo

Special Attention given to Disease —

of Women, Children and the Ey
Office 108 E. Market St.

tmnon Resid 170
india

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tog
Suit,and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail sround.

Shovin State Bank Build
Wrarsay, Ind

Warsaw, -

The Wayne Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
120 rooms; 2 Rooms with private baths; 20

sarge sample rooms; public baths on each

ioor. An absolutely up-to cate, first-class

Hotel in every respect.

$2.00, $2.50 and $300 prelar. &

Special attention given to people out of town.

The Wayn Hotel Co.,

Prop’s Ft. Wayne.

two colors and on ap sonaien

comrade dead on the line but was Any Number you want at my

int them,

price from $1.00

A SVARTLING T

Merritt

made a

Po save atte, Dr

t North Meheopsny.

reguitir woader=

ient was.

Bitters

and liver

The

und) Electric

stomach

Dyspepsis. Taehigesti
and Kad

Osiy bo,

y troubles,

them at Safer &

Goodwin&#39;s

oaAaASTOREI

Bears the
‘To hind Yo Hav te Bou

Ni: peda
a ODS i

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood,

ugh

w es

and is sol
o:

on its mer

Home of Swamplin you how to fin
|

tals th day of
3

Witness 2 than th seal af sat Court,

“VAR A RASOR. Clen

SesE WATS. Walomneye tor
Fiala:

from the cab.

oe ee

|
France, recently at a spee of forty

As the Bordcaux-Nantes express
was approaching Bellevue-sur-Vic, the train without

miles an hour th engine driver fell to Nantes

astonished to see him running after

climbed in again and drove the train
a seratc He tone, on and after Oct. 26.

farm two miles north-east of Men-

CARLIN MYERS
The stoker stoppe

RIA.
Bird Ta ae Aing Bou

edn
casTOR xrAa.

Bears the “in Kin You Hav Alwa Boug

mah ego
at

LL

Tiled

Bears the

Signatur
of

No One But Yourself
if You Don’t Get

Well When Sick.
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put am
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a 17h gea
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emedy Tor P Als
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t bladder roubl ae
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stamped CCC.
3 sa when writing Dr.Go Binghammcn, N.Y

Dont meke anv wo Fe,

Reo,

mpton. N.Y ,onevery botrte,

Nothing has ever equalled it.

Nothing can ever surpass it.

reagent Seyo

‘SEN U

G
|

but remem-!
Dr. Ki}

nite address

King’
Ne Discover
For C .

and moth- pro forrobe,
rug, go or

A Perfect For All Throat and

Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails, Trial Bottles free.

eaeni ant a apie :

OSBY. FRISI FUR aneS Dh sdrost, Roomester, Ne Ve

Cures Grip

eaeTo Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quini Tablets.

Sranee, OxH,(S wareSeven Million boxes sold in past 12 months.

i

&#39;C
nan ever in 1904 to users of Lion Coffee. Not only will the

es, be good, as heretofore, for the valuable premiums we

pe
ae c from the packs

always si our  E.,
(iion fo the Reeul Fre Premium

ontitie you to estimates
=

our $50,000.00 Grand Prize Contests, which will

menand women. You can sen |

nas many estimatesas desired. There will be

7WO CREAT CONTESTS
be onthe July 4th attenda at the St. Louis World’s Fair; the second relates to Total

Vote For President to be cast Nov. 20,000.00 will be distributed in each of these contests, making

$40,000.09 o1 the two, and, to tak it’ still more interesting, in addition to this amount, we will give &

Grand Firs? Prize of $5,902. 8 to the one who is wrearest correct om both

eS ES
“contests, and thus your estimates have two

opportunities of winninga big cash prize.

Five Lion-Heads ES
cut from Lion

eg Printed blanks to

Coffee Packages and-a

vote on found in

every Lion Coffee Pack=

2cent stamp entitle you

(in addition to the reg-&

age. The 2 cent stamp

covers the expense of

ular free premiums)

to one vote in

our acknowledgment to

you that your es=

either contést: Ba

WORLD& FAIR CONTE

‘The first contest

a timateis recorded.

ISHS, Un on oF Ustore June Ssh, 190
9 the BeATCcorr eetiiaa second prize to the

1800 rizes—

21s PRIZES,

4279
Bictributed to the Public— $45,000.00 addition te

to Grocers’ Glarks (see particular in LIO COFFE cases) maki

GOMPLETE DETAILED PARTICULARS IN EVERY PACKAGE O

LIO COFFEE...
WOOLSON SPICE CO., (CONTEST DE! eT.)

we b

3 Dr. E.R. Wood

Optician,

2. WEES IN 2

mer
A regular graduate from

the South Bend College of

Optics. Gives special at-

teution to the vorrection of

all defects of vision.

EXAMINATI FRE

Spectacles furnished at

Reasonable Prices.

Office over Smith’s Shoe

Store.
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GO DURB TRI
Proclamatio Issue i Hono o O

Dea Soldier

Recommending that May 30 be}

Observed in Harmony with

its Patriotic Purpose.

Usage has established and the

law hax confirmed the commenda
custom of annually dedicating a d |

to the commemoration of the ser.

vice and sacrifice of our soldier

dead,

the

and to public recognition of

of the!
enduring

those

obligation

American peopl to whoee

valor established and) bas p
. rye

the Republic. Tt should be a day

solammly given over pot only:te the

heroic memories of our militant

past, to a reconsveration of our)

peoplegto the prineiples and par:

these men contend:
poses for whi

|

ssthated he battletield,

dead

sed devotion to the

chich they gave the last full meas:

of devotion, that we may high:

ly resolve that the dead shall not
that this nation|

from

take in-

for}

ont

honored we

cause

ure

have died in vain:

shail, under God,-have a new birth

of freedom, and that government of

the people by the peopte for the

people, shall not perish from the

earth

To this end I, Winfield T. Dur-

bin, Governor of the State of Indi-

ana, do hereby designate Monday,

May thirtieth, nineteen

and four, Memorial

recommend that it be observed as a

hundred

as Day and

sacred holiday manner in har-

mony with the deeply patrictic pur-

pose for which it was instituted, b

the cessation of usual by

appropriate ceremonies and exer-

cises and by the usual adornment

ina

business,

with flowers of the graves of sol-

diers wherever buried.

In witness whereof, I have here-

unto sect my hand and caused to be

affixed the Great Seal of the State

of Indiana, at the Capitol in the

city of Indianapolis, this fourth:

d of May nineteen hundred and}
Wisin T. Deans,four.

Governor of Indiana.

$ the Governor

Daxiet E

Seer

The latest problem: If a brick

rbs

7

pounds and a half a bric

what does a brick&#39;a a half weigh?

ttt

Of course, most of the historical

world have a faint recollection that

Rassia made a solemn vow to evae-

uate Manchuria.

tee

Speaking of the natural propen-

sities of some peopl the ‘Atlanta

Constitution rises to report that a

Russian was blown up by his pea-

nut roaster at Winona, Minn., last

week.

e+e

The carefully and honestly writ-

tem advertisement of the home mer-

is of the interesting
features of the home paper. Itis a

part of the news which is eagerly
read each week.

+ es

The editor of the Atlanta Consti-

tution is borrowing trouble from

the fear that he may some morning
wake up to discover Teddy&# stren-

him from

the face of a postage stamp. A

ghostly fear! Teddy must die first.

chant one

uous big teeth grinning

Franklin Township Caucus.

The Republicans of Franklin

townsbip will meet at Sevastopol

®aturday, June 4, at 2 p.m. for

the purpose of mominating a trustee

and an assessor to be elected at the

November election; also to seléct

delegates to the county convention

to be held in Warsaw June 7.

C. M. Borroy,

lined at $7
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Memorial Day Mecting.

The citizens of Mentone and sur-

rounding country are requeste to
meet with the members of the)

Grand Army in the Lecture room

of the M. E. church on

(Friday) evening for the pur;

of making for

tomorrows |

arrangements the

proper observance of Memorial day.

Every patriotic citizen, incinding

the ladies, young peopl and chil-|
dren are requeste to be present to

ssist in the work of the evening.

Bank Failure at Silver Lake.

‘A correspondent from Silver Lake!

gives the following particulars of

Mon-

Commercial bank, 0

the bank failure at that c

day: «The

this place, owped by Adam Stout &

Sons, has closed its doors, and there

is mach surprise in this litte vil

lage. No explanation is offered for

affairs, al-

make the

statement thar all depositors, will be |
The bank is capital-|

90,

this unexpecte turn of

thoug the managers

paid in fuil.

and its deposits are

000, loanssaid to exceed $ with

of similar amount. Tbhe*enior Mr.

Stout was a successful farmer near |

here for many years. Until recent-

ly he owned and operated a hard-

ware store. One cause of the fail

ure is attributed to inability to

Tealize on loans.

Until a few weeks ago the Stouts

interested
in’

bardware

The hard-

ware store was exchanged fora farm

were in the

business at Silver Lake.

of 120 acres, owned by A. Reeser

and located near Goshen. The

failure of the Colbert genera stere

at Silver Lake a week or so ago in-

volved the bank to the extent of

perhaps @1,500.”

A Dear One Gone.

Susim Evapaxs, daughter of Austin

and Nettie,Blue, was born Aug.
8, 1804; diéd May 16, 104; age
) years, 9 months and 8 days.
Susie being the youngest of the

family’ was the pet of the household | ©

over which-a pall of sadness is now

fallen.

child,

She was a bright active

especially gifted in music,

\and tovdk much interest in her school

She was a member of the

Sunday- and was a

specia favorite with the members

of her class and of all ber young

fmends. er last illness contunued

forabout six months, during which

time her suffering was very great.

She was very much attached to her

parents and insisted’ on her papa

being her constant attendant dar-

ing her illness. The taking away of

thie darling child from her earthly
home fills many sympatbizing hearts

with sadness. Susie is now singing
with the angels and fondly awaiting

the coming of loved ones left below.

The funeral was conducted at the

M.E. church by Rev. J. F. Bailey
in the presence of a large audience.

Seniors Entertained.

Miss Mary Harding entertained

her classmates, the members of the

graduating.class of &qu of the War-

saw High School and part of the

class of 03 of the Mentone High
School at her home south of town

last Friday evening. Prof. Early
and a number of teachers of the

Warsaw- High School were also

present. The excellent entertain-

ment provided caused all present to

enjoy the occasion very much. The

evening was spent in playing games,

singing, partaking of refreshments

and in various other ways attractive

to the young people A number of

excellent pian solos were also ren-

dered and addéd much to the en-

joyment of the evening’s entertain-

ment. The class of &qu of the

Warsaw High School, of which

Miss Harding is a member, com-

prises thirty-four graduates and is

the largest class in the history of
H. L. Msrepits,

Chairmen.
.
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Th Menton Tea was Als i th

Vicinit
‘

© The Contest Interesting With

Decisive Results.

Crowd.

A Big

The ‘Nebraska Indians” came 0}

scbedulg time last Monday an

|

played ball according to program.

They were a jovial lot of “Savages
and did their part well toward en-

teitaining the large crowd which

had come ‘out to see them beaten

the Mentone

‘The fact that their last game ha

by

been a victory of 8 to 5

Gunthers of Chie

over tb

ence of a $1900 crowd probabl
inspired them with specia conti-

denee in their ability to gain anoth

er victory At

the reckless -+Red Skins’

here.

boasts that be vad a glass of soda

bet on the result. He probably was

not aware th the Mentone club

Win Chicago. Atany
his soda.

‘The game wa called at 3 o&#39;cl

with the Indians at the bat. It was

evident from tbe start that the policy
ot

home team

they could have them at their mercy,

but our boys kad heard of the wily

tactics of the Red mea avd man-

age to keep their hedde,—all but

the ampire who got lost in th

bad alye pl
rate he los

the Indians was to chase, ‘the

into the woods where

shuttle and got run uver by one of

Mentone’s best sprinters.
Speaking of getting rattled it was

the Indians who occasionally got
mixed up with the situation and

found [themselves playing on thi

wrong side.

on their sprinting gears.

on the fly that came hi:

way that he chased a swallow bal

way across the field in a desperat
effort to take it in

Much of the sttcess that attended

the work of the home team was in-

spired by the notes of the tin bor

and the rapturous spplause fron

the enthusiastic crowds which cam

over from Akron,

B uikererd Tippeanoe.
friendly
base-ball enthusiasts everytime
score was marked or a fine pl

made by the home team, kept the

spirits of the Mentone boys at high
tension, thu adding to their laurels.

Everybody seemed well please wit

the game.

makers. The following is the o!

ficial score properly verified:

Innings—-1 23456789

Indians—2 2 9 2 6103 0—16

Mentone-0 0001001 0-2

A Nuisance.

Since publishing the article last

week in regard to cleaning up the

ys

of the town our attention bas

again bee called to the putrid gar-

bage heap on south side of the road

je the corporation east of

town. This bas been made a dump-

alle

just outs:

ing plac for all the refuse of th

town for years.

citizens to the town council to hav.

the nuisance discontinued. Th

township trustee bas also forbidde!

the practic and threatened prose-

cution for its continuance. Th

people living in close proximity
have also strenuously proteste on

account of the stench arisin from

the rubbish and the disgusting ap-

pearance of the same. This paper

North Indiana News.

High school commencement exer-

cises at Bourbon tomorrow evening,
—six graduates.

The business of T. J. Colbert &

Silver Lake went into the band of a

receiver last week.

H. D. Haag, of Kewanna, paid
fine and costs amounting to $33.70

|
for violation of the fish law.

i

A interesting Sunday- con-

»| vention is in session at the Baptist

church at South Whitley today.

WORL FAIRFEATU

Th Mag Cit th ‘Galvesto Flood,

“Me Yor t th Pole,” “Battle Abbe

Special Correspondence Descri-

bing a few Attractions Com-

ing Down the Pike.

Sr. Louis, May 14.—Inside the

limits of St. Louis has arisen sud-

denly as if in the night snother

gr metropolis that will bewilder

with its surpassing beauty and com-

Barney-E. Rider, a well known

Red Stockings.

in the pres-

least one of

made his

traveling salesman of Plymouth has

been pronounce insane and will be

d taken to Long Cliff.

e

¥ unconscious by coming together in

an effort to both catch the same

high fly.

The Plymouth Flouring mills

were burned last Sunday, causing a

h

pel the admiration of all who see it.

One almost wishes that after the

Fair this Capital of all Expositions

‘cou remain standing even though
lits avenues and buildings,

Corbet” Hull and Jim Landon, halls and many hued palaces were

bas ball players, were both knocked |

only people by the memory of the

its pal

millions that passe through, and

of the sound of the babel ef tongues

that rang out in the corridors of

this gorgeous place of enchantment.

To use another simile, it is a

loss of 30,000; insurance $15,00C.

The mill was owned by John F. |

Zarp and Herbert Brenner.

The gasoline lighting plant in

Swibart’s store at Silver Lake ex-

ploded on Tuesday evening of }
week, making a general wrec!

everything near it, but fortuna

no one was hurt.

Charley Hite who lived south of

Bourbon was mysteriously nnesing
He went buggy-riding

k of

el

They were such ex-

cellent runners that they occasion

ally went around the diamond twice

before they could get the breaks set

One

fielder got such a habit of catching

Silver Lake,
Also the #!ays been able to do up to less

oacbing from the Mentone

The&g onty kick made

was against the umpire—for not

keeping out of the way of the score

Several times pe-

titions have been preseate by the

Sunday morning and on Monday
the horse returned alone with piece
of the harness and buggy shafts

banging to it. As late as Wednes-

day nothing bai been heard of the

boy or remains of the buggy.

The Winona Year Book for 1904

has just: been issued. It containg

nearly ge hundred pages and: sev-

era fipgcute which well portray the

pleasures to be enjoyed at that pop-

ular resort. In addition to those

pictures showing the pleasure many

of the cuts show the work done by
the various classes in the summer

school.

The Silver Lake Record eays:

«Elias McClure bas been tery mucb

indisposed during the past several

|wee The old gentleman is now

past 91 years of age and although
he is no longer able to go out and

do work upon his land as he has

i

e

n

m

e

|tban a year ago; yet he retains a

wonderful amount of vitality for a

man of his age and can read for an

hour at a time from a newspaper

without glasse and bas never used

them.’”

h Farmers south of Silver Lake are

showing great interest in the big
ditch now being dredge through
the channel of Silver Creek, by

which 2000 acres of practically useles

land wil] become ayailable for farm-

ing purposes. The dredge floats in

seven and a half feet water and

is owned and operat by the Jones

Brothers, of Syracuse James

Jones, who is manager, is working
aday and a night force, and 150

feet aday is dredged. The ditch

will be nearly eight miles long, ter-

minating near Laketon.

f-

A dispatch from Warsaw says:

“The drainage commissioners vf

Kosciusko county have filed their

report in Circuit Court on one of

the largest drainage schemes ever

proposed in northern Indiana. The

e| system will be kpown as tke Daus-

e|man ditcb, and when eomplete
nj will be twenty and a half miles

in length. The ditch will average

e| thirty-five feet in width, and its es-

timated cost is $48,000. The drain-

age commissioners bave figured that

it will practically reclaim 15,000 to

18,000 acres of land in six town-

ships in Kosciusko and ball

m|counties. The propose scheme
bas frequently called the attentio

of the officials of the town to-this|directly affects more than 1,00 per-

the School. nuisance but yet it is continued.

flower, many colored and exquisite-
ly beautiful, in the heart of which

is the “Pike” comprising the nu-

merous petals which will quickly
win the admiration of the visitor.

Among these we note buildings con-

taining the ‘Galveston Flood,”

“The Battle Abbey” and the “New

York to the North Pole.”

A most absorbing exhibition is

that of the ‘Galveston Flood,” the

most picturesque the trip **From

New York to the Ncrth Pole” and

to the peopl of this country the

most interesting historically the

“Battle Abbey.”
‘They ace all located on ‘The

Pike,” the midway of the Exposi-
tion, and are close together. The

“Galveston Flood” building con-

tains a vivid illustration of the dis-

aster which overtook this delightful
southland city... The .east_.enter-

tainment is given on a stage that

hae a procenium opening 150 feet

wide, the largest in the world, the

building proper being 150 feet by
300 feet. It begins by showing

Galveston at the close of a delight-
ful summer day. Peace broods

over land and sea as the sun sinks

below the sky line leaving behind

soft shadows and gentle breezes

blowing from the Gulf to th city
whose inhabitants ate closing up

their business place and enjoying
the hour. Shortly after, a bank of

clouds gather in the wake of the set-

ting sun in cathedral like shape and

forma phantom city. Tbe cupolas,

towering domes and lofty colonades

are gilde into molten glory by the

last artistie touch of the brush of

the fading light. From the deck

of an incoming vessel one can see

the lights of the city gleaming
throngh the night like stars, trai

can be heard running out of and ia-

to the city with lighted windows,

and the glowing port holes of the

pping in the offing indicate the

fe inside of the big hulle that

ewing lazily at their anchors. From

the land comes the sound of the an-

gelus bells in the h adding
sweet solemnity to the scene.

Suddenly the aspect of every-

thing undergoes a change. The

clouds havefincreas and are sweep-

ing forward in-a threatening man-

ner. Rain begin to fall, the breeze

increases to a gale lightning is

viciously flashing its telegrap mes-

sage to earth that a storm is ap-

proaching Responsive t the cry,

the Gulf heaves into white crested

waves, and rolling forward dash on

the shell beach. _Provoked by the

storm’s lash, they rise higher and

higher and finally one gigantic roll-

er, a very avalanche of water,

sweeps forward and the city is en-

gulfed. The scene beggars descrip-
tion. ‘The cyclone, the howling

the
deri

waves,
d the spiteful light-

disaster for Gal-

sons in both counties.”

NO. 20

&#39;S More People Well Pleased

With Work.”

Heve is just the way they all talk

when they bay their work of the

Pontius Monument Company. It

seems queer doesn’t it, they all are

so well pleased. Just read their ad

thie week and you will see and un-

derstand why they are all talking
this way.

We y Pr

We wish to say to the public
that the Pontius Monument Co., of

Mentone, Ind., erected monuments

to the graves of Samuel Russell at

Mz. Zion, and Daniel Berger at

Wesaw and we wish to say that we

aremoreithan pleased:with the work.

It more than exceeded our expecta-
tions. Some said we would be

swindled and get poor work, but we

can truthfully say that the Company
does just it says, and we would

recommend the to anyone needin
anything in their line.

Magcarer Russet.

D with Work.

JOHN A. DUNLAP.

Turkey Creek’s Candidate for Prosecuting”
Attorney.

[From the Syracuse Regiater.]

Refore the next Republican
County convention, to be held at

Winona on June 7, Turkey Creek

township will have but one candi-

date to present,’ John A. Dunlap
for Prosecuting Attorney.

Mr. Dunlap is well known to the

people of the county as an energet-
ic and prorperous young man, and

an able attorney. H is one of the

leading lawyers of Northern Koe~-

ciusko, having come to Syracuse
from Morocco, Ind., four years

ago. He is at this time only twenty-
five years of age having been borm

and raised on a farm in Newton

county, this state, and made his’

own way from his earlie years.
Before coming to Syracus he had

been practicing law in Newton

county justice courts, being too

young to be admitted to circuit

courts practice, for which practice,
however, he prepared many cases

for his partner. He came to Syra-
euse with very little money, no

friends and no acquaintances, and

in a brief four years has built up
one of the most prosperous prac-
tives in the county, has furnished #

very handsome suit of offices, and

pursbased an expensive library of

about 350 volumes a thing which he

was entirely lacking when he fi

came to the county. The dockets

of the Kosciusko cirenit court will

show tbat he has had a very large
practice, among which are a num

ber of very important cases. Mr.

Dunlap is now retained in a casé

about to be tried in the Appelate
court of Indiana, and is filing with

the same court another suit in the

interests of the town of Syracuse.
Mr. Dunlap bad resided but #

short time in Syracuse when his

legal ability was recogmize by his

ppo as deputy P:

a position which he held antil he

was obliged by his rapidly increas-

ing practice to resign. At the

meeting of the town board of Syra-
cuse on May 3rd he was re-appoint-

ed for the third term attorney for

the town, a position which he has

occupie a long time with credit to

himself and great benefit to the

town.

Mr. Dunlap is aa eloquent and

convincing public speaker, and has

frequently been heard by the people
of the county. Heis a young man

of nousual natural ability and ster-

ling character, avd has been,
throughout his life a staunch repub
lican. The peopl of Syracus and’

Turkey Creek township feel that »

better choice vonld not be made for”

the position he seeks, and urge his”

nomination. :

onnerggee creat tees! FIBR Segment
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Dr. Grant Showerman, assistant

professor of Latin in the University

of Wisconsin, has been appointed to

fill the chair of Latin at Princeton

university during the college year of

1904 and 1903. Dr. Showerman will

occupy the position held by Prof. T.

B. Carter, who has been granted a

year&#3 leave of absence by the fac-

ulty.
Rabbi David LefKowitz of Spring-

field, IN, proposes to bring action in

the courts to prohibit the reading of

the Bible in the public schools.

‘The national convention of the Al

Delta y, which closed

5 Mrs. Ella B.

e as grand

Sorori

president
Officials at

discovered a

ile, Fla, have

the

issued to order

Because shi re

William Lou

used to marry him,

aged 17,

r
Peoria, ML

etter to the

y denying
verdict of

+ case of bis

2 at Terre Haute,

e body of her hus-

» show the mourn-

looked,” was ad-

£

Chicago and Maw

Ede. Jr, and

lan of Reno wero thrown

river and drowned

by the break-

uspension

at Lawson

ing of a ster

railway on W y were crossing

the stream men lost their lives

in attempting wo save their compan-

s convicted of mur-

to death at Red

tihng his brother

ad become finan-

$ through

Vveland and But-

district. court of appeals at

refused to quash a sub-

Esterhazy in the

mages brought by

Louisia
M

De Long, who accuses

countess of alienating her hus-

band’s affections. The’ countess is

said to have sa from New York

for Europe
Records of Postoffice Depart-

ment, which showed that E. J. Arnold

& Co. a turf nent company of

St. Louis, » represented by

Harrison J Ba and allowed the

use of the matis by
General Tyner,

bad failed for $3.000,000 and $75,000

uced in the postal

investni

ass

trial ia Was:

The Nip:
vessels of

been ordered

American fleets

the great hurricane at Samoa. She

ed as receiving ship by

.
aged 29, great-

great-grandson of Joseph Priestly, the

discoverer of oxygen, died of penu-

monia at Des Moines. He was taken

ill Monday after delivering a lecture

to the Drake College medical students.

Judge Hynes at Denver discharged

Ww. D. Hayward, secretary of the

Western Federation of Miners; who

was charged with desecrating the

American flag.

Guy Andrews, son of Chancellor E.

Benjamin Andrews of the University

of Nebraska, was committed to an fn-

sane asylum at Lincoln, Neb., on com-

plaint of his father.

Workmen at Neenah, Wis. un-

earthed six skeletons on the site of

an old roadhouse. It is believed they

were the remains of victims mur-

dered in the early days of the state.

A farm of forty-four acres near

Nachusa, Kil, présented by Mrs. Mary

E. Shippert was dedicated as an or-

phans’ home. It will be managed by
the synod of the Evangelical Lutheran

shurch.

The remains of Henry L. Wentz

were buried at Philadelphia. Neither

the family nor the detectives will ac-

copt the verdict that his death in the

mountains of Tennessee was accl

dental.

Mrs. Mary A. Powell, convicted at

Dover, Del.. of murder in the second

degree for killing Estelle Albin, was

sentenced to imprisonment for life,

her counsel withdrawing a motion for

a new trial

At West Heights Park, Ind., a horse

drawing a surrey in which were John

Waterman, hi wife and four chil-

dren became frightened and ran away.

The buszy was oyerturned and Clara

Waterman, 10 years old, was instant-

‘ly Killed. All of the occupants were

severely bruised.
~

The most important matter to come

before the general conference of the

Methodist Protestant church, which

meets at Washington next Friday, is

the proposed uniop with the Congre-

gal and United Brethren

rehurches.

HEA FOR -

LO I INDI
Judg Parker Secures the

Democratic Delegatio
to St Louis.

HELD IN CHECK BY UNIT RULE

By a Vote of 954 to 582 the Conven-

tion Declares That Its Representa-

tives Must Act 2s One Man—M

nority Will Make a Contest.

Indianapolis, Ind., dispatch: Amid

scenes of excitement the plans of the

Parker element, led by Thomas Tag-

gart, were carried out in the Indiana

Demoeratic state convention, which

adjourned at 3 o&#39;clock Thursday after-

noon. The Hearstites made no at-

tempt to hold a rump convenion, the

vote electing Al Greene Smith,

permanent chairman. and the vote in-

structing the delegates to vote as a

unit for Judge Parker in the St. Louis

convention were almost identical with

the figures predicted by Mr. Taggart.

‘The sole pur: of the convention

was to elect del es to the national

sntion for

Rar

fice having been

when the same dele

this convention will return

form will then be adupted.

The Hearst had been

wrought to a high pitch of determina-

tion by rousing add beforehand

by the Rev. Sam Sin of Georgia and

A plat

followers

spé he was greeted with hisses and

groans by the Hearst men.

Senator Johannes Kopelke of Crown

Foint furnished one of the sensations

of the convention when he said:

“I find that the proceedings which

resulted in my-election as vice presi-
dent were outrageous and I do not

care to accept honors or preferment
coming in such a way, even though in

the interest of the candidate I favo!

The followers of Hearst have been

collecting evidence which they say

will be presented at the national con-

vention to prove their claims that they
were not given fair treatment. Con-

tests from the Second, Sixth, Tenth

and Thirteenth districts will be car-

ried to St. Loui

POSTAL MEN SELECT OFFICERS

Letter Carriers Hold Annual Election

at Oak Park Convention.

Chicago, Ill., special: At the sixth

annual convention of Mlincis letter

earriers, held in the Warrington opera

house at Oak Park, the following offi-

cers were elected: President, Thos.

H. McCann, Rockford, re-elected; vice

president, John Rudell, Peoria; secre-

tary, M. T. Finqan, Bloomington, re-

elected; treasurer, C. C. Ives, Clinton;

John W. Solomon,

chairman of different

ppointed are: Executive

Carey, Rockford; organization,
Carroll Beal. Danville; credentials, C.

T. Donohoe, Chicago; auditing, J. W.

Murray. Chicago. The convention next

year will held in Mattoon the sec-

ond Thursday in May.

CROWN PRINCE UNDER ARREST

Kaiser Orders Son Punished for Rid-

ing Dangerous Race.

Rerlin cable: It is, reported that

by order of the kaiser Crown Prince

THE LAST SNAG REMOVED.

o=a&

—Brookiyn Eagle.

of Chicago.

Sam So ed against voting for

Parker if he were nominated.

Parker Forces in Majority.
The first vote on the organization

of the convention showed the Parker

forces to number 1.094 and the Hearst

following 468. The vote on instruc:

tion for Parker was 954 to many

delegates being in sympathy with the

plea of the Twelfth district that its

two delegates be allowed to vote their

sentiments for Hearst. that otherwise

it might endanger the seat of Repre-

sentative Robinson, Democratic con-

gressman from the district. This was

the only district of the thirteen car-

ried by the Hearst following.

“A feature of the convention was the

demonstration that followed the men-

tion of the name of George B. McClel-

lan of New York. The cheering last-

ed for several minutes, several hun-

dred delegates and spectators rising

The Rev

and waving their hats and handker-

chiefs.

Refuses to Hear Appeal.

The chair announced that the first

question to be settled would be the or-

ganization of the convention and no

Tecommendations for delegates at

large would be read till the conven-

tion was organized. An effort was

made by the Hearst following through

Senator Ulrey of Fort Wayne to ap-

from the chair. There was great

confusion, but the chair refused to

recognize “anyone and Mr. Aiken

moved the adoption of the minority

report, which recommended Judge

James McCabe of Williamsport for

chairman. O this a call of counties

was ordered. This brought out the

first test of strength. The vote result-

ed 468 to 1,094, and Mr. Smith took

the chair.

Hisses for Chairman.

When Chsirman Smith arose to

Frederick William has again been

sentenced to three days’ house arrest

for taking part in a dangerous riding

competition at the Berlin race track.

Mounted on his famous Arabian

charger the prince outrode a dozen

of his brother officers and won the

gold cup presented by his father, the

emperor, for the best combined high

and broad jump. As the contest re-

sulted in a dead heat with a young

Heutenant the crown prince gallantly
rerounced h right in favor of his

rival. Tke illustrated papers show

the prince negotiating a sixteen-foot

jump over a tall hedge with a wide

water ditch beyond. The kaiser has

always forbidden the heir to his

throne to engage in sports that endan-

ger his life; but bis highness is ap-

parently not to be denied.

MOTORMAN PREVENTS A WRECK

Sees Man Placing Ti

Stops Car i ‘ime.
Racine, Wis. dispatch; Only the

presence of mind of the motorman on

an interurban car prevented a wreck

on the Northwestern railroad and the

loss of many lives. As the car was

running almost parallel with the

Northwestern tracks toward the sub-

way four miles north of Racine the

motorman saw a man placing ties

on the track. Hurriedly the car was

stopped and the obstructions remoted

just as the passenger train rounded

the curve and sped by. The man who

is charged with the attempted wreck

gives his name as Peter Nelson. a

ship carpenter.

en Track and

Waitress Loses Her Life.

Rochester, Minn. special: Emma

Dornéyl, a waitress, lost her life in

the burning of John Ziegel’s restau-

rant.

MAD DOG SGARES BOY TO DEATH

George Aid Collapses in Arms of His

Mother, Who Came to Rescue Him.

Philadelphia, Pa. dispatch: After

being chased several blocks by @ mad

dog, T-year-old George Aid, 1134 South

Fleventh street. staggered up the

steps of his home and fell dead in the

arms of his mother, who had heard his

qmd just reached the door.

The boy had been playang, when the

dog, pursued by a crowd, came run-

ning down the street and took after

bim-

JOY CAUSES DEATH OF A GIRL

Michigan. Student Receives Unexpect-
ed Visit From Her Mother.

Buffalo, N. Y., dispatch: Miss Mar-
jon Walton Gorham of Marshall, Mich.,
is dead, and the physician&#39; report

ascribes the cause to shock from over-

joy. Miss Gorham, who was attend-

ing a private school here, received an

unexpected visit from her mother.
She started toward her with an ex-

clamation of joy and collapsed after
a few steps. She was dead

in a few seconds.

Se

PLAN TO CRUSH RUSSIAN
Japanese Will

Before

London, May 16—The Japanese
armies are in force within forty miles

from Liaoyang and all military ob-

servers here believe Gen. Kouropatkin
fs on the eve of a most disastrous

defeat.
Gens. Kuroki and Oku, it is believed,

plan to mask Port Arthur with a rela-

tively small force and to endeavor to

envelope and destroy Gen. Kouropat-

kin&#3 force before it can be organized
and reinforced.

The St. Petersburg estimate of the

number of Japanese soldiers actually

landed is taken as probably near the

truth—that is, eight divisions of 23-

Endeavor

capture Dalny, blew up the piers and

quietly evacuated the place.
Two thousand Japanese have reoc-

eupied the road to Sanchilipu, again

cutting off Port Arthur. A strong force

is advancing against Polendien.

Correspondent Says Port

Arthur Is in No Danger.
London, May 16—The correspon-

dent of the Daily News, who just ar

rived at Chefoo from Port Arthur,

which place he left on Thursday, says

that the entrance to the harbor has

been cleared and that cruisers are

passing in and out. He says that

to Strike

Reinforcements Can Reach Him—
Gloom at St.

Kouropatkin

Petersburg.

nothing but pessimistic opinions, it

being admitted that the unexpected
display of numbers by the enemy ren-

ders Gen. Kouropatkin’s position criti-

cal in the extreme.

“Great bitterness is felt and ex-

rressed over the tone of the German

press, So unexpectediy going back en

this country at a time when Russia

much needs friends. Chancellor von

Bulow’s well meant efforts are only
making matters worse.”

‘The Russky Invalid, the army or

gan, says:

“We believe that two Japanese divi-

sions are moving forward from Feng-

HOW THE ARMIES FRONT EACH OTHER IN MANCHURIA.
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into Manchuria.

which covered the crossing of the i
deeper and deeper

Russian cross

Jand and sea.

succeeded in bottling up.

000 men each, or a total of 185,000

men, with 50,000 horses and 250 guns.

‘There may be more, but available

statistics show, even as matters stand,

that the Russian field force is inferior

to the armies advancing against it.

The Times estimates that Gen.

Kouropatkin has no more than 100,000

guns, apart from his

to defend 100 miles ot

to Mukden.

These are drawn up parallel to the

line of communications and there is

only a single line of retreat.

guns,

Torpedo Raid Results in

Crippling Japanese Cruiser.

Liaoyang. May 16—The Russian

fleet scored its first distinct naval

success of the war on May 10 by the

torpedoing and crippling, though not

the sinking of an armored Japanese

cruiser in Talienwan bay.

The Russian attack was carefully

planned on May 10. while the Japanese

squadron was concentrated outside of

Dalny, devoting its whole attention to

Talienwan bay. and was carried out

the same night.

The attacking force was not a reg-

ular torpedo bota, but was only a

small naphtha launch in command of

a young naval officer. who bad with

him three jackies. The launch

mounted a small machine gun and car-

ried three torpedoes.
.

‘When darkness fell the launch crept

out of Port Arthur. hugging the shore.

with no lights aboard and no glow

from engines to betray its nee.

It was late when the launch gained
the outer line of the Japanese squad-
ron. Slipping through the torpedo boat

pickets and selecting the nearest war

ship, a big armored cruiser, the launch

stole toward the great warship and

succeeded in exploding against its side

a single torpedo.
‘A deafening roar followed the explo-

sion, which echoed far ashore.

diately flames enveloped fhe cruiser,

which evidently was badly crippled.
The crew of the cruiser was seen to

be fighting the fire, which they at last

im extinguishing. A sis-

ter ship took the damaged vessel in

tow and disappeared to the southeast.

‘The launch escaped the hot fire di-

rected against it by the Japanese

ships, but being unable to return to

Port Arthur or to get into Dalny it

was beached not far from Dalnx.

Only a few of the higher officers

were aware of the plan, the success of

which depended’ upon secrecy. The

achievement raised the spirit¥ of the

Russians afloat and ashore, and the

young naval officer who wus the hero

of the exploit was feted and recom-

mended for the cross of St. George.

.¢ Russians, op May 11, appre-

hending that thé presence of a Japa-

mese squadron meant an: attempt to

is shown by the pro:

Imme~

although 25,000 Japanese have land-

ed north of Port Arthur, the garrison

there is not dismayed. The garrison
numbers 15,000 men, exclusive of 30,-

000 Chinese coolies.

The correspondent denies that Ad-

miral Togo’s bombardments were ef-

fective. He says not a single gun was

disabled. The populated parts of the

city were slightly damaged, but the

arsenals and dockyards were not in-

jured.
The battleship Retvisan is perma-

nertly disabled. The cruiser Askold

is in dock and is being repaired. The

other ships are not injured.

Warships are able to go to sea. as

the channel has been cleared. Two

cruisers and two torpedo boat destroy-

ers steamed outside last Sunday. The

garrison holds al! the good positions
within twenty miles of the fortress.

‘A battalion of Japanese soldiers ad-

vanced last Sunday from Kincho

bay. They were met with a savage

artillery fire, which was followed by a

charge of Cossacks. The Japanese
retreated, leaving eighty-five dead on

the ground.

Wounded Russians Charge
Japanese With Treachery.

Harbin, May 16.—The wounded who

are arriving here from Fengwang-

cheng describe a panic precipitated

by the Japanese attack on tne hospi-
tal guard during the retreat from Ki-

uliencheng.
The Japanese rushed the mounted

infantry escorting the hospital train,

and the escort broke and galloped
through the ambulances. The Japa-

nese captured the whole of the hos-

pital equipment.
The wounded also aver that the

Japanese used the Red Cross to check

the Russian advance in the battle of

Kiuliencheng, and then fired a volley

and halted the Russians.

Russian Newspapers Admit
2

Kouropatkin ts in Danger.
St. Petersburg, May 16.—From Muk-

den the Japanese armies are reported

to have turned up at six different

blown up the line for three miles be-

low Port Adams and takeh Dalny.

At the same time Gens. Kuroki and

Okun, with their divisions, are advan-

cing in a line nearly 100 miles long.

while the

town of Siuyan is being strongly forti-

with the object of securing the

flank of the main Japanese forces.

There is a large amount of artillery

being brought up.

‘The Novoe Vremya military expert

fied
left

“Delayed telegrams received show

that the Japanese are operating with

three armies. On allsides we hear

mark the advancing line of the Japanese, who are forcing their march

The ships at the Yalu’s mouth indicate the position of the Mikado’s feet

and forces from Wiju to Chin-Tien-Chang.

indicate the present front of Kuropatkin’s resistance.

The flags marked with the

The concentration of the conflict, on

ximity of Port Arthur (lower left corner) which Admiral Togo has at Inst
|

wangcheng; “on the Liaoyang road.

The presence of a large force of artil-

lery at Siuyen, about fifty-five miles

southwest of Fengwangcheng, may in-

dicate a Japanese intention of forti-

fying that place so as to protest the

left flank of their base of operations,
which probably is now included in a

quadrilateral bounded by lines con-

necting Siuyen, Takushan, Fengwang-

There are continual reports of skir-

mishing with Chinese bandits along

the Japanese front, and these are con-

sidereé more serious than the mere

numbers indicate. It is feared that

flying columns of brigands will form

a serious menace to the Russiam com-

munications and will not fail to incite

the whole Chinese population te overt

acts if they are convinced that the

Japanese are making a winning aight.

Official Report of the

Casualties in Yalu Battle.

Tokio, 12—A revised official

report states that in the battle of Sun-

day, May 1. the Japanese had 31 off-

cers killed and 29 wounded, and 160

men killed and 666 wounded. Of the

Russians, 1,362 were found dead on

the field. Four hundred and seventy-
five wounded Russians are im Japa-
nese hospitals. Prisoners to he nam-

ber of 138 were taken.

Czar Thinks His Presence

Would Inspire the Troops
St. Petersburg, May 13.—Coavinced

that his presence at the front will so

practically has determined to go to

Manchuria, with leading members of

the general staff.

‘There is high authority for saying

his present intention is to start for

Harbin within a month or six weeks.
His Majesty has aged tem years

since the first attack on Port Arthur

three months ago and awaits tidings
from the front with an eagerness that

is pitifal.

Japanese Torpedo is

Sunk; First Loss of War.

Tokio, May 14.—The Russian port

of Dalny, twenty miles from Port Ar-

thur, is in the

hands. The fleet yesterday searched

sank within a few minutes. -
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CHAPTER XXIV—Continued.

“Ned,” said the tall Irishman, rising
and laying a hand upon his shoulder,

“don’t ye belave I&# be lavin’ ye. I&#3

seen the worrld, an’ I must see it

again, but wance in a while I&# be

comin around here to see the best

man’s country on the glcbe, an’ to

meet agin the best man I ivver knew.

TD not till why I belave it, for that I

can not do, but shure I do belave it.

this is the land for you. Don&# be rest-

lese, but abide, an’ take ye root here.

For Eatty, it’s no odds. He&# seen the

worrld.”

Battersleigh’s words caused Frank-

lin’s face to grow still more grave, and

his friend saw and suspected the real

“Tut, tut! me boy,” he said,

“f well know how your wishes lie. It&#3

a noble gyurl ye&#39;v chosen, as a noble

man should do. She may change her

thought tomorrow. It&# change is the

wan thing shure abott a woman.

Franklin shook his head mutely, but

Battersteigh showed only impatience

with bim. “Go on with your plans,

man,” said he, “an” pay no attintion to

Make ready the house and

raysonable, ai

tu che ind of the earth, an love ye like

a jamb. It’s Batty has studied the

Now wance there was a gyurl—

; IM not yet thrust mesilf to

spake o’ that. God rist her asy iver-

more!”

“Yes.” said Franklin sadly. “that is

it ‘hat is what my own answer has

been. She tells me that there was

once another, who no longer lives—

that no one else——

Bateersteigh’s face grew grave in

turn. “There&#39; no style of assault

more ¢ifficult than that same,&qu said

he. “Yet she’s young: she must have

been very young. With all respect,

it’s the nature o’ the race o’ women to

yield to the livin’, breathin’ man above

the dead an’ honored.”

“The Consat:

Franklin.

go that

art on my

im the

my

they&#39;
FI not wear my

not fur any woman

hopes.
gone. set

said

said Batters:

&a woman. Parallel an’ mine, but don&#

mncover your forces. If ye advance.

.

an not feelin’ o° the |

way. But tin to wan, if ye Me still

under cover, she&#3 be sen out skir-

mishers to e ere ye are an” what |

ye are doi ow, ye love the gyurl,

know, an’ so do I, an’ so does ivery

man that ivver saw her, for she’s the

sort min can’t help adorin&#3 But, mind

me, kape away. “Go ‘way, ys to

you, an’ you go. ‘Come back.’ sb

whispers to herself, an’ you don’t hear

it. Yet all the time she’s wonderin’

pfwhy you don&#39;

in spite of himself
anual of

“All right.”
a just the same.

the worst. And

besides what we |

do so rushes

ady to take for oursilves!”,
cried Battersleigh. “I&#3 talk no fable

of other fished in the say for ye. Take

what ye want) if yell have it. An’

hearken: there&#39 more to Ned Franklin

than bein’ a land-wgent and tty

lawyer. It&# rot for y yersilf to sit

an’ mope, nesther to spind your life

diggin’ in a musty de! Ye&#39; to

grow, man: ye&#3 to t Git your

ed, or you&# be unwittin’

glass which we lift behind not long

ago, but which is follyin’ us hard and

far. Git your nose up. fer it’s Batty

has deen thinkin’ ye&#3 Destiny inside

Listen to Batty the Fool,
Tn tell ye

Tve the feelin’ that I be

hearin’ of ye, in all the marrehes o’ the

worrld. Don’t disappoint me, Ned.

for the ould man has belaved in ye—

more than ye&#39 belaved in yersilf. As

to the gyuri—bah!—go marry ‘her

some day, av ye&#3 nothin’ more impor-

thant on yer hands.

“But, me dear boy, spakiin o° impor-

thant things, I ralely must be goin’

now. I&#39 certain importhant prepara-

tions that are essintial before I get

dhrunk this avenin’-—”&quot;

“O Battersleigh, @o be sensible.”

said Franklin, “and do give up this

talk oMeetting drunk. Com) over-here

this evening ‘and talk with me. It’s

much better thar getting drunk.”

Assteten &a Cimpuns.

Battersleigh’s hand was on the door

knob. “The consate o’ you!” he said.

“Thrue, ye’re a fine boy, Ned. an’ I

know of no conversayshun more ¢n-

tertainin’ than yer own, but I fale/that

if I didn&#39 get dhrunk like a sintle-

man this avenin’, I&# be violatin’ me

juty‘to me own conscience, as well as

settin’ at naught the thraditions o& the

Rile Irish. An’ 80, if ye’ll just excuse

me, I&# say good-bye till, say, to-mor-

row noon.”
e 2 « 8 @ ¢

And now there still fared on the

swift, sane empire of the West. The

rapid changes, the strivings, the ac-

complishments. the pretensions and

the failures of the new town blended

in the product of human progress.

Each man fell into his place in the

community as though appointed there-

to, and the eyes of all were set for-

ward. To Franklin the cays and

months and years went by unpunctu-

ated, his life settling gradually into

the routine of an unhappy calm. He

neglected too much the social side of

life, and rather held to his old friends

than busied himse!f with the search

for new.  Battersleigh was gone.

swiftly and my

with the prom:

the reiteration of his advice and his

well wishes. Curly was gone—sone

up the Trail into a far and mysterious

country, though he. too, promised to

remember Ellisville. and -had given

hestage for his promise. His friends

of the Halfway House were gone, for

though he heard of them and knew

them to be prosperous, he felt him-

self, by reason of Mary Ellen&#39 deci-

sion, in propriety practically with-

drawn from their personal acquain-

tance.

Because of his level common sense,

which is the main ingredient in the

success-portion, he went easily into

the first councils of the community.

He made more and more money, since

at that time one of his position and

20° yout”

opportunities could hardly

His place in the business world

was assured. He had no occasion for

concert ~~

For ‘most men thiswwould have been

prosperity sufficient: yésnever did Ed-

ward Franklin lie down ith the long

breath of the man co and ever

dreams there camje\the vague

i of a hand s nalf unseen.

ig him with the sense of the

unfulfilled, the face of. Mary Ellen

was ever in the shadow: of Mary

Ellen, who had sent him away forever:

of Mary Ellen, who was wasting her

life on a prairie ranch, with naught to

inspire and none to witness the flower-

ing of her soul.

So much for the half-morbid frame

of mind due for the most part to the

reflex of a body made sick by an ir-

regular and irrational life. This much.

too, Franklin could have established

of his own philosophy. Yet this was

not all, nor was the total so easily
to be explained away.

Steadily, and with an insistence

somewhat horrible, there came to

Franklin&#39;s mind a feeling that this

career which he saw before him would

not always serve to satisfy him. Losing

no touch of the democratic loyalty to

his fellow-men, he none the less clear.

ly saw himself in certain ways be-

coming inexorably separated from his

average fellow-man. The executive

instinct was still as strong within him,

but he felt it more creative, and he

longed for finer material than the

seamy side of man’s petty strifes with

man, made possible under those artifi-

cial laws which marked man&#3 com-

promise with Nature. Longing for the

satisfying, for the noble things, he

found himself irresistibly’ facing to-

ward the past, and irresistibly con-

vinced that in that past, as in the

swiftly marching present, there might
be some lesson, not ignoble and not un-

comforting. Horrified that he could

not rest in the way that he had chosen,

distracted at these intangible desires,

he doubted at times his perfect sanity;

for though it seemed there was within

him the impulse te teach and to create,

he could not say to himself what or

how was to be the form, whether men-

tal or of the thing created,

the thing typified, the thing which he

would teach.

Of such travail, of such mould, have

come great architects, great engineers,

great writers, musicians, painters, in-

deed great me of affairs. beings who

stand by the head and shoulders above

other men as leaders. The nature of

such men is not always at the first as-

sured, the imptimitive seal not always

|
he

surely set on, so that of o

mented to his inner self it

mere accident which shall

into materialization, however much he

to wrestle with it finally. It

remained only to haunt him vaguely,

to join with the shade of Mary Ellen

the Cruel to set misery on a life which

he had thought happily assured.

CHAPTER XXV.

‘The Great Cold.
.

The land lay trusting and defence

less under a eynical sky, which was

unthreatening but mocking. Dotting

a stretch of country thirty miles on

either side of the railway, and extend-

ing as far to the east and west along

its line, there were scattered hundreds

of homes, though often these were

separated one from the other by many

miles of open prairie. Most of them

contained families. Men had brought

hither their wives and children—little

children, sometimes babes, tender,

of warmth and care. For

chutes of the town, with the demands

of a population of twenty-five hundred,

to say nothing of the settlers round

about, a hundred tons for a thousand

families, scattered, dwelling out along

breaks and coulees. and on worn hill-

sides, and at the ends of long, faint,

wandering trails, which the first whirl

of snow would softly and cruelly wipe

away.

Yet there was no snow. There had

been none the winter before. The

trappers and skin-hunters said that the

winter was rarely severe. The rail-

road men had ranged west all the win-

ter, throats exposed and coats left at

the wagons. It wasa mild country, &

gentle, tender country. In this laugh-

ing sky who could see any cynicis!

One morning the sun rose with a

swift bound into a cloudless field. The

air was mild, dead absolutely silent

and motionless. The wires along the

railway alone sang loudly. as though

in warning—a warning unfounded and

without apparent cause. Yet the sigh-

ing in the short srass w gone. In

the still air the smokes of the town

rose directly upright: and answering

to them faint, thin’ spires rose here

and there far out over the prairies, all

straight. unswerving. ominous, ter

rible. There was a great hush, a

calm, a pause upon all things. The

sky was blue and cloudless, but at

l it could not conceal the mockery

it bore upon its face, so that when

men looked at it and listened to the

ging of the wires they stopped. and

without conscious plan hurried on,

silent, to the nearest company.

where. high up in the air, an-

ded, invisible. there were

ing some,thin inarticulate sounds, far

above the tops of the tallest smoke

spires, as though some Titan blew a

far jest across the continent to an-

otker near the sea, who answered

gusty laugh. sardonic grim,

Every horse free on the

ing, and those which were fenced in

ran up and down excitedly. Men ate

and smoked. and women darned, and

babes played. In a thousand homes

there was content with this new land,

so wild at one time. but now so quick-

ly tamed, so calm, so gentle, so thor

oughly subdued.

(To be continued.)

Faithful Dogs.
The faithfulness of the dog ts well |

known, though not appreciated as it

should be. Perhaps most faithful of

all the species is the Eskimo dog.

We learn the following about this

animal from the writings of Frederick

Schwatka, who made a wonderful trip

on a sledge from Hudson Bay to the

Arctic Ocean. The sledges were drawn

by the dogs, and he started out with

sixty of them, returning with only

nineteen, all the rest dying of starva-

tion en route.

Says Schwatka:

“They were, through all this terri

ble time, perfect respecters of their

human allies, and the little children

used to
go

among them and play
with them by pelting them with toy

whips; yet the same dogs were starv-

ing, and should one of them die, his

comrades would eat him. I notice this

particularly, as some sensational writ-

ers have tried to make their readers

believe that the Eskimo dogs are li-

able to become dangerous fellows,

even to a powerfully built man, when

simply hungry, and to be worse than

wild beasts when ravenous. Any on-

staught of Eskimo dogs is unknown

among the natives where I traveled.

“It was pitiable in the extreme to

see their sufferings, as they devotedly

helped us along—many of them up to

the very minute they had to be taken

from the harness and abandoned along

the road. As they dropped out along
harnessed in

leave certain parts of our load.”

Perfectly True.

“He says he is in business for him-

self now manufacturing automobiles.”
“Yes.

“and he claims not one of his ma-

chines has ever been known to break

down on the road.”

“That&#39 right; he hasn&# sold any

(Indian New Choice items from over the state,

specially selected for our readers

CLEARS $3,000 IN THREE MONTHS

lator Invests $5 in Option on

Lease and Sells Interest.

On an investment of $5 Joe Twibell

of Montpelier, known to hundreds of

people in Hartford City and the oil

fiel€, cleaned up $3,00 in three

months. Twibell took an option for

$5 on a lease in the Delaware county
field before the boom was fairly on.

H paid $5 for the option. After hold-

ing it some time a big well was struck

on an adjoining’ lease. Harry Mount

thought he saw a good thing in Twi

bell’s cheap option, and offered to

take the lease, spend at least $4,000
in developing it and give Twibell a

fourth interest. Twibell accepted and

Mount began to sink the first well.

While it was drilling and before the

result was known Twibell was offered

$3,000 cash for his interest. He ac-

cepted it. A few days later the well

came in, and it was as pretty a duster

as ever made the spirits of an oil

droop.

AGED EXHIBITOR AT FAIR.

One of the most important scientific

exhibits at the world’s fair will be

the ingenious ideas which have al

ready attracted the attention of the

railway officials of America. One is a

safety switch, which is said to avert

all collisions. Another will be the

connection of the trolley pulley to the

wires, at all times, preventing the

“jumping” of the small wheel and pre-

vent breaking wires and rendering it

dangerous to both passengers and pe-

destrians. The inventor is past 80

years of age, but is lithe and progres-

sive. He has more than a half-cen-

tury of railroad experience and bas

spent more than a score of years in

the completion of his newly exploited

ideas.

Cackling Hen Starts a Blaz

Peyton Sutton, near Winamac, tried

to shoot a crow, failing in which he

laid his gun, full cocked, on a table

in a bedroom. A pet hen flew in by

the open window and laid an egg, and

while the cackling spell was on, she

jumped on the table and accidentally

touched the trigger. The gun was dis-

charged into the bed, setting it on fire.

and the house and contents with dif-

ficulty were saved from destruction.

Lifetime of Study.
One of the statistically inclined stu-

dents has figured out that if a student

at Indiana university would complete

all the courses that are offered in the

nineteen departments, it would require
This does not in-

and commerce, which were establish-

ea this year, and which will be regu-

larly outlined in the catalogue, to

appear June 1.

Making Ready for the Editors.

Lafayette newspaper men are ar

ranging to entertain members of the

Northern Indiana Editorial Associa-

non. W. Bent Wilson is chairman

of the executive committee. An elab-

orate program is being prepared.

Kills a Spreading Viper.
ft killea

south of here, when he came in coz-

tact with the reptile.

TYSON SHERRILL WAS NOT DEAD

But He Said Farewell and His Family

Thought He Was.

Funeral Director Pauley of Bloom-

ington was called eight miles into the

country to take charge of the burial

of Tyson Sherrill, a.well-known citi-

zen, and upon arrival at the door of

the family home he was informed that

his services were not yet required.

moned by telephone.
apparently died after bidding the fam-

ily farewell. The body was arranged
after death, and friends were seated

near the bedside, mourning over his

departure, when Sherrill suddenly

opened his eyes and startled the fam-

ily by remarking: “I am not dead;

will bid you farewell to-morrow.” The

funeral director returned to the city.

Sherrill was evidently in a cataleptic
condition, for seemingly he had

stopped breathing. Sherrill is 70

years old, and was*a soldier in the

His ultimate

recor is scarcely possible, owing

to his enfeebied condition.

Mexican and civil wars.

GIRL THROWN INTO BARREL

Religious Controversy Between Girls

Leads to Serious Results.

Miss Josephine Boehler, 18 years

old, employed by the Diehl Fireworks

company at Lawrenceburg. is in a

serious condition. She became in-

volved in a religious controversy with

some of her fellow-employes, and the

girls, becoming enraged. threw her

headlong irto a barrel filled with wat-

er, and but for timely interference

she would have drowned. She lies at

home in a paralyzed condition, and it

is feared that the shock will prove

fatal.

Price of Acres Stuns Him.

A Hartford City man, who is doing

‘a little in oil lands, thought he had a

good chance to turn over an honest

penny. There was a_likely-looking

twenty acres loose, and as there were

producers on two sides of it he was

ready to pay what he thought was a

fancy figure for it. He went to Muncie

and asked what bonus would be taken

for the twenty acres. They revived

him with difficulty after the owner

said $1,000 cash. The land, improve-

ments and all is not worth over $7

an acre.

See an Inverted Rainbow.

An uncommon sight was witnessed

in Greenfield and vicinity recently.

The sky, which had been clear, be

came suddenly obscured with a gauzy

covering and to the south of the city

an inverted rainbow appeared. The

curve and colors were the reverse of

ordinary rainbows. The phenomenon
lasted half an hour, after which the

sky became clear as suddenly as it

had been befogged.

Fruit Is Not Hurt.

The peach crop in Bartholomew

county is expected to be heavier than

it has been for years, and from the

present look of the peach trees the

crop will have to be thinned to keep it

from falling off. The peaches do not

seem to have been hurt in the least

by the recent light frosts and Barthol-

omew county peach growers are ex-

pecting a record-breaking crop.

Steel Bridge Losing Its Usefulness.

A large steel bridge, costing $15,000,

two miles west of St. Louis Crossing.

is slowly changing its location from

Flatrock to German township. Flat-

rock river is rapidly cutting the bank

on the east side, and as the river

forms the boundary between the two

townships, the condition is apparent.

Unless action is taken the bridge will

be rendered useless.

Rivatry Between Town Bands.

Interest in band work in Huntington

is rife. Two bands, the Huntington
City band and the Schaff Bros. piano

factory band, have been organized.

Each proposes to give free street con-

certs one night a week during the

organizations are the

GRAND ARMY MEET AT WARSAW

Cent-a-Mile Rate Is Granted From All

at Warsaw on June 14.

are to be provided with quarters doth
Lake. The

Ladies of the G. A. R. at the Hays
hotel and the W. R. C. at the White

house in Warsaw. During the en-

campment a flag is to be displayed at

every farmhouse in Kosciusko county.

CARES FOR FEEBLE-MINDED.

Albert E. Carroll, acting superin-

tendent of the Indiana School for

Feeble-Minded since the retirement of

Alexander Johnson, several months

ago. m advanced to superin-

tendent. Mr. i was appointed
from Indianapolis at the time the

school was removed from Richmond

to Ft. Wayne in 1893. He was 35

years old and a man of recognized ex-

ecutive ability.

_

Mexican Feeling ts Cordial.

James C. Carlton of Bedford, presi-
dent of the Association of Veterans of

the Mexican war. forwarded an invi-

tation to President Diaz of the Mexi-

can republic, asking that the veterans

ox the Mexican war of 1847 meet with

their former opponents in reunion on

the 16th of September at the world’s

fair, and President Diaz has replied,

saying he has caused the invitation to

be generally published in the newspa-

pers of Mexico, and expressed a very

cordial wish for the success of the

proposed reunion.

Bath Was Sufficient Punishment.

Samuel Myers, a well-known -

lumb.s character. was placed in } it

on a charge of drunkenness. He had

not taken a bath in several years,

and two of the prisoners decided that

his initiation into the jail must be a

bath. He refused, but they forced

him to take a bath, The cold water

sobered him, and the officials, think-

ing that the bath had been punish-

ment enough. released the man.

Crane Strikes Fireman.

F. Griffith, fireman on a Clover

Leaf freight engine, while leaning out

of the cab window as the train was

passing Fickle, was struck on the

head by the mail crane, the blow ren-

dering him temporarily insane. With

difficulty he was prevented from

jumping off by Engineer Noe. The

hook of the crane cut a severe gash

in his head, but he will recover.

Tramp Sets Fire to Box Car.

‘An unknown tramp kindled a fire

in a box car near the C., H. & D.

freight depot at Rushville, and as he

dropped off to sleep the flames spread.

‘The fire was seen in time to awaken

the man, but not until it had burned
police

Rescues Her Driving Horse.

While her father’s barn was burn-

ington Miss ‘Mayme



That  ~——

Tired Feeling
&a a Common Spring Troubie.

It’s

a

sign that the blood is deficient

‘im vitality, just as pimples and other

exuptions are signs that the blood

4s impure.
It’s a warning, too, which only the

Abazardous fail to heed. go

Hood’s Sarsaparilta I
and Pills

Remove it, give new life, new cour-

age, strength and animation.

‘The cleanse the blood and clear the

complexion. |

Accept n substitute.
|

* “I felt tired all the time end could not
|

After taking Hood&#39; Sursaparilia
@ while I could sleep well and the tired

feeling had cone. This great medigine has

also cured me of scrofula.” Mrs. C. M.

Boor, Gilead, Conn.

Mood&#39; Sarsaparilla promises to
cure and keeps the promise.

Mentone Gazette.
CM Smith,

Editor: Publisher and Proprietor,

Scescription. $1.00 Per Yrar.
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teresting magazine, Tne Suart Ser.

—I repair boots, shoes, rubber

ods aud bicycles. D. Exzswonrm.

—New walking skirts and silk

jackets. W. B. Kingery & Co.,

—Dr. T. A. Barney, of Warsas,
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The topic for B, Y. P. U. next

Sunday evening is ‘‘False and True

Ambitions,”» Mstt. 20:20-28.

Mre. Mary Smith leader.

The topic for Epworth League
next Sunday evening is &lt;‘False‘and

‘True Ambitions,”—-Matt. 20:20-28.

Miss Mert Stoner leader.

—The dailies at the Fair Store.

—Hest horseshoeing at Conrad&#3
Warsaw.

—Some more new wall paper at

—Remember tbat I am waiting
to repair your. shoes and bieyeles.

D. Eviswortn.

--Go to the Big Drug Store for

garden seeds in bulk.

—New Grills to fit any sized arch

W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—Real enjoyment is had wheo

reading that clever magazine, THE
SMART SET.

—Callfrsd see us when in need

of a wa: or buggy. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

—We will repeat our herse-shoe-

ing prize offer for 1904. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

—Twelye-feet wide linoleums 50¢

asq. yd. Why pay others more?

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

-—A correspondent from Clay-
pool s: “Born to Mr. and Mrs.

boy.
You&quo can find anything you

want in summer millinery at Mrs.
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Wrong food caused
trouble. Rightfood will cure it.

each night for two #ecks has put me

In thousands of cases Scott&#3

childhood.
Sen for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
409-415 Pearl Stréet, New Yorite

sec. and $1.00

all

druggists,

rharm the most delicate skin.

the!

Mollenbonr’s store and at reduced

prices.
—The very newest styles, lowest

prices and largest stock to select

from,—that’s all. In wall paper at

the Big Drug Store.

—We have the finest line of

wall paper ever brought to Mentone.

Come and see if this is not true,—
at the Big Drag Store.

—W. H. Sheffield and

rusticating at Indianap:
Special agent Smith fil!

ckel Plate statio:

week.

plac at the 3

—Don’t let the little ones suffer

from: eczema or other torturing
skin No need for it.

Doan’s Can’t

At

diseases.

Ointment cures.

any drug store 50 cents.

—We think we did the right
thing by waiting until now to buy

our summer dress goods. We have

new things and at much loser

price on account of the extreme

cold spring weather, than could be

ed earlier this year, Come

see. W. H. Kingery Co.,
Warsaw.

A SURE THI

It is said that nothing is sure ex-

cept death aud taxes, but that is not

true. Dr. King’s New

Consumption is = sure

cure for ung and throat troubles.

ands can testify to th Mrs.
va

Me € pherdtuwn.

altogether
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ing I beard gf, but got no,
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ant Consumption. Try it. It’s

by Shat Goodwin,
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.Trisl botties free Reg-
zes 50¢ and $1.00.

guaranteed
D
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Republican National Convention

Chicago, IL., June 21-24 Tick-

ets on sale via Nickel Piate Road

June 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th

at cne fsre plus 25 cents for the

round trip. Good returning Jone

See any agent or address C.

| A. Asterhn, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,

Tad, 309-24

MADE YOUNG AGAIN.

“One of Dr. Kings New Life Pills

in my ‘teens’ agai writes D. H.

Dempseytown, Pa.

Liver. Liver, Stomach and Bowels.

Purety vegetable. Never gripe.

Only 2c¢ at Shafer & Goodwin&#39

drug store.

.&a
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FAIR STORE.

ney white goods about price
over Collars, 5, ro and 15¢

Fancy Lace, wide and narrow

Embroidery, all kinds and widths

All over Just what you want

ce Curtains at the r°
p

Fancy buttons, large and small

Collar frames with ribbon

Fancy Ribbon & price, come and see

t&# rubber and linen Collars

and gent’s Gloves

st Sets, 10, 15 and 20¢

ney Handkerchiefs, 5, 10, 15 and

Fancy Hosiery, ro, 15 and 2:¢
Calico that does not fade

Ginghams and Muslins

Rugs! Rugs! Rugs!
Gent’s Fancy Neckwear

Gent&#3 fancy and work Shirts

Summer Underwear

Overalls and Pants, old price
Groceries, Hardware

Chinaware, Tinware

Closing out our Candy at about price

Mark Pric fo Prod

ic25

AtThe Fair Store

F M JENKIN
PHONE 72.

SHIMMER ee
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FO TH NEX 30 DAYS

At,Si ABOVE COST

J. W. AUCHINBAUCH

Or while Present Steck Lasts,

NZ I Will Sell xe

BwsSGriEes

Sxf Who Wants These Bargains

=
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THE NECESSARY MAGAZINE
IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR

The Review of Reviews is often calle a

ity, in gniti of its in

readers ‘up with the times.”

In Presiden tial election years the REVIEW

OF REVIEWS is more than ever ‘“‘the necessary
magazine.’’ Everybody wants tobe truly and quickly
informed about this or that public question that ha

forged to the front; to know about the new candi-

dates and personal factors in polities, to have a com-

plete picture at hand of the current movement of

history.
Dr. Shaw’s editorials, in its authentic

tribute articles, in it brillia charac Seen eines,

nd in its hundred 2 moath o rata permmit

ry

cartooas&l
8 Bocirrs ce cruse wet tahe ot cpaneer eet

World wader a Pisid-glass ~ isthe way one“Son iy gti.

paa

ign e Botaoe
= ‘mea

and

women

ap wit the times intelligeat me

25c. a copy. $2.50 a year
THE REVIEW O REVIEWS CO.

13 Astor Place, New York

—Garden seeds in bulkat theBig-
*

Drug Store.
:

—Yon can get Jap-A-Lae at the

Big Drog Store. .

—Onr spring wash good at 5c

a yd is what others are asking 252
for. W. H. Kingery &amp; Warsaw.

—It will take but a few minutes
of your time and cost you nothing
t& look at those samples- of wall

paper at the Big Drug Store.

—Having received a-very large
stock of summer millinery goods

will seil them at reduced. prices
from this on.

rs. Bette Moztienuore.

Annual Meeting of the German
Baptist Brethren, Dunkards,

Carthage, Misseuri.-

Tickets on s+le at al! stations of

the Niesel Plate Road,
}

17th to

23ed On f tor the

round trip. Good returning until

May 30th. Limit extended on ap-—

plication. Stop overs allowed. Side

trips at Jow rates. See nearest

agent or address C. A. Asterlin, T.

P. A. Ft.&quot;Wa Ind. 20-281

inctusive.

QUICK ARREST.

J. A. Gulledge of Verbena. Ala.,
was twice in the hospital trom a se-

vere case ol piles causing 24.tumors.
After doctors and all remedies.

tailed, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

quickly arrested

=

further in=

flammation and cured him. It con-

quers aches and kills pain. 23c at

Shafer & Gvodwin’s, druggists.

CABTOR ITA.
Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav Abw

ry

WANTED—SEVERAL

—

INDUSTRIOUS
Persons in each stute to travel for house es-

tablished eleven years und with a large eapi-
tal, to call upon merchants and agents fo&gt

Successful and profitable Hine. Permanent

engagement. Weekly cash sulury of &a and

ali traveling expenses and hte! bills advanced
in cash each week, Experience not essential.
Mention reference and enclose s2If-adaressed

envelope. THE NATIONAL, 382 Dearborn
St. Chicago.

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,
Physician and Surgeon. Ufice at Corner

Drug Store

AND M.
RRR

VETERINARY SURGEON.

AND DENTIST.

RRR

Prompt Response to all Cal&# day

or night.

Mentone,

Is the Time

To order a bug-

gy or driving wag-

on made. Call and

see us about it.

B Wa Ma
See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONRAD & SO
Warsaw,

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Trv me and |SKE IF YOU DON&#3

SEE tbrough glasses I fit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

Watches jn anv case you want. A

nice line Of solid gold rings. Gents’

and ladies latest styl chains, Roger
Bros’. Silver Plated ware, etc.

Goods to order if not in stock.

M 4 Do
Pho her.

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, Indiana.



Eprror GAzETTE,
a

will be pr

County Convention as

for the nomi

for the northern di

ko county

Absolutely Pure

\ THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Burket

OLS. Gaskill has taken strip

Ouio.

Jaane Hire and Isace Andrick were |

in Chicago Monday.

Arthur Grillith, a section hand}
: Stay and

A peopie from here

wall game at Mentone Monday

dcame home | vd.

OLN. Gaskill was the only Jueky |
man in the township to be benefitted

by the Inst per bill, fie

tsa month.

h

d everything is now nest

He full

8

ton

has painted

lias 8 line ot

M

tthis week

of Haminond, is visiting

& place

| Coplen and wite spent Sans

2

W Zolman’s

visited

this place

rh Sehool team

ni plnyerl ten

h school, defeating

a score ote te Unter.

White Oa
visited

«

Ben Sharp ant wite Will

Deemer’s Sunday -

David Busenturg made a busioess

trip to Tndianapehs this week

Mr Mrs

spent Monday with

Winsibigler

Etza Kes-
Jerry

Mrs.

yer
Mentone, will do the

Wil

Reed

oo Deemer’s new

house

George Kesler came over from

Marion Tuesday to visit bis mother

reus&#39;y Ul,

and Mrs.

visited their

stay

Rabfon

Hhivsctinan 0

futher

The

Rody

many Inte

Ly hee ate

rs tormerly of

sed pres

seventy

. Taey
idence ane

Tuey

Mentone friends.

1.00 per capita to

100 miles of seliing station on

ate Re See nearest

agent or add A. Asterlin, T.

PL A& Fe. Way

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablet. All druggists refund th

smmoney if it fails to cure. E. W-

Grove&# signature on each box.

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

Bears an

his
|

Alta

Mr. and Mrs.

|

tion.

hh bb hp hp hp heb te frbrtrrugrpln

ANNOUNCEMEN
For Commiisioner— District.

jre to announce that my name

ented to the Republican
wr

Y
of Comm. When the nerves are weal

miistrict of Ko everything goes wrong. You

ubiges to M ge are tired all the time, easily
discouraged, nervous, an

irritable. Your cheeks are

Sarsaparilla
pale and your blood is thin.

Your doctor says you are

threatened with a nervous

breakdown. He orders this

grand old family medicine.
:

o
gh 8 sea Uhave ane ATS

pination

ye
is x erand ton

‘fal medicine for im-

West Haven, Coun,

3.0. AYER CO..

£ Lowel, Masses -

Weak Nerves
the bowels reguiar with Ayer&q

just one pil each night.

our,

eep
Pits,

Eprror 642
Yellow Creek.

hie o

Mart Burket who has been ill with

publicy ¥

co

cheumatism is some better.

ate
m

a Relatives trom nest Akron visited

the Norther “| David Harsh and wife Isst Sunday.

tothe decision o t

:
ALB. Wan

t.

con-|

sia | Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick enter-

& Bib
ained a number of relatives Sunday.

Hor Precung Anon
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Norris vis-

lited Harry Griftis and wife Sunday.

Frank Vernette of Chicago who

siting relatives returaed Sun-

y-

Miss Abbie Wilson, of Bourbon,

the guest of Miss Eunice Jet-

Mentone. teries inst Sunday.

Miss Nettie Bonnell of near Tal-

the guest of Mrs. Rosa

Alspac last Sunday.

|
Word from South Bend

very unfavorable to. the recovery of

O. A. Davidson

decision

BowMANhe convention.

= i
ma was

Kosei

nan as

is still

Mrs. Albert Ehernman

entertained a number ot friends and
and

neighbors last Sunday.

eweastle township Sundave |

chools will convene at the Palestine

Baptist church nex Sunda)

Rertha Vernette

jenter neu friends from Warsaw and
Misses Qin and

1 TAINS] from this

i

Mrs.

visited b

Hemmond, in South Bend lust week.

Office of| T A. detleries attended the K.

for the Mth&# TL M. Terre

tro t d
Wore jest Tuesday and Wednesday.

the
at

thi

Prose ampment at

Mr and Mrs. Chas. King visited

tather and sister at Hoffman&#39

t Sundey. Mr. a Mrs.

Father King will move

HI

of 1

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any ease of Catarrh that can-

ce cured by Hall&# Catarrh Cu

CHENEY & CO.

We, the unde: .
haye knows

F.

J. Cheney for the l .
and be-

lieve him pertectly
i

business transac

able to carry out any

their firm

tieax, Wholesale Druggis&#3

& MARVIN,

“19, OW

ken inter-

Musical Instructor...

Makes Weekly Visits to Men-

tone to Give Lessons on

g GAZE

name i
Convention as a

ject to the

wo be

ern
|

desire to

le for the

subject to th

Republican Co:

be held Tu

GUIT

Eprvror GAZETT
eee

I desire to announce that my name
essai

will be presented at the coming Re.| Persons wishing to take lessons

publican county conv ntion as acan-

didate for the nomination of Sheriff,

[subject to the decision of the con-

‘ention to be held on Tuesday, June

eS

Sauven

O.

STOOREY.

may leave word at the GazeTTE

office or address

ORVILLE ULREY,

South Whitley, IndDeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Pilcs, Scaids, Barns.

CUGCCOTCOCCCCCC CE vVvuevvvv

I wish to announce

to the public that Ibum er
have opene up ,2

UILDING MATERIAL

or

In Menton north of the Nickel late Mills,

ptr tntonteleed
vy

‘ef Supply House.

CVS IVS

where | shall keep all kinds of Pine and Poplar

Siding, Flooring and Ceiling dry and

Sash,
Lumber,

bade &gt Antes LeLrelr

dressed. Also Shingles, Lath, Doors,

and cedar, Fence Posts. tension or Single

te tp bp bp bp Sp ba hala baler badr tr

Ladders:

wt PRICES RIGHT

Give Me a Call.

W. B. DORAN.
te fe bv ba baller

PREG LOO GSS

ad botabedr
Ww

TGVVvVvvyVy.
WCUVITTTVIV YT

IVVVVVVS

WOOLEN BLANKETS
eee

Will soon need wasbing. To make

them Took like new and leave

them soft and fleecy use the

SYRACEA WASH

It is not like other washers, it washes by air pressure. No

It cleanses Without friction

at our expense, wash everything,

filmy laces, wearing app:
horse-

blankets, then send it back if you wish, we pay freight both

s

inundry

rabbing.

Try it for five week

vel, heavy bedding, carpe

ways. Write for prices and free book vf mole!

formula

DODGE & ZUILL, 544 S Clinton St., Syracuse. N.Y.

GIVIVIU! VY
POLI VOI

THE UNIVERSA
_

_

EXPOSITION

‘The Achicvements of Individuals and

tions Faithfully Recorded by This

Encyctopedi af Society.

By FREDERICK J. V. SKIFF, Direct&lt;

or of Exhibits, World’s Fair.

“The wisdom of ail ages is none too

great for the world’s work.”

lient sem uttered in his

a address at Buffalo in Septem-

ver, 1 President McKinley

scribed the object and the result of

expositions.
A modern universal exposition is 4

collection of the wisdom and achieve-

ments of the world, for the inspection

of the world, for the study of i

perts, by which they may make co!

parisons and deduetic

plans for future

progress. Such a uni

m a

extending to

the most materi the mo

refined. It offer

ing the full field of social performance.

from the production of the shoes on

ont feet and the pavement beneath

tation of the rarest

and erentions of the

brains and hands of men in what are

called the fine arts of ation

‘The Universal Exposition in St. Lou-

is In 1904 Will be such a social ency-

clopedia in the most comprehensive

and acew nse, It will give to the

world iu revised and complete details

“q living picture of the artistic and In-

dustrial development at which man-

kind has arrived” and will actually

rovide “a new ing point from

which all men may direct future exer-

present for the Inspec-

sin all tines of indus-

sembly of

done and has to show in

industry. art and scfence, and, what

it will offer these
v, these trophies

selected, ac-

lassified array.

of the St. Louis Expest-
rience of all

by which to

zation.

repented burden of

experience handed

ors:

down by a expo Been more

SeESeegESTSEISssa
=
&? UPTOYO

your monumental work.

and the
S
+

‘To save money on

We hire no agents to sell our work to you,

agents, to receive a fancy commission ly so doing.

When you buy a monument of an agent selling

for a foreign com- MARBL w GRANIT
£

‘pany you are pay-

ing from 15 to 20

per cent more than

the

cost you if bought

of We sell

our work at a reas-

onable profit and

work would

us.

our customers are

always pleased

with the work and sat’sied with the price paid.
e best stock to be had

fault with

anent-

e our customers t

and there never

is

any of them to fir

i REMEMBER:—We are pe

e to

do

a the

tomers have been good enough to

work.
buy

hase in Mentone if so.

not yo away ftom home to spe

c

DON&#3 place your orders for

see you for we can surely

Pontius. Monument Co.

Soggsgoenaseesnso
TH SMAR SET

co wt A Magazine of Cleverness. e *

Magazines should have a well-defined purpose

Genvine entertainment, amusement and mental re

motives ot The Smart Set, the

save you mon

h pe Seb eee Re MG ae Dee ee a GG

&lt; ~

reation are

brilliant authors of noth hemispheres

tenderness-—is by the most popular poets, men ant women uf the day.

Its jokes, witticisms, sketches,

mirth-provoking.

160 PA
No

or wearying essays ani idie discussions.

Every page wil! interest, charm ané refresh you.

Subscribe now —$2.50 per year.

press order, or registered letter to

nue, New York.
~

N. B.—SAMPLE COPIES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

fp ee t ath ae e ae Wa eSie

MOS SUCCESSF O MAGAZIN
Its novels (a complete one in each number) are by the most

Its short stories are matchless—clean aad full of human interest.

Its poetry covering the entire field of verse— patho love, lhumor,

ete., are admittedly the most

GES DELIGHTFU READIN
are wasted on chesp iliustrations, editorial vaporings

Remit in cheque, P. O or Ex

THE SMART SBT, 452 Fifth Ave-

perfect, more effect ification

arran; of exhibits,

of the St. Louis

seen

tion Is divided.

144 groups and

classes. ‘These departments

»
their order will record what man

bag accomplished at this time with, his

faculties, industry and skill and the

atural resources at h command in

the environment In whick be bas been

pinced,
At the head of the Exposition clas-

sification b been placed Education,

throngh: which enters social Hfe.

Second comes Art, showing the condl-

tion of his culture and development.

heral Arts and Applied Sciences are

sd third, to i te the result of

education and culture, illustrate his

demonstrate his inventive

nment and artis-

tie expression. These three depart-

ments equip lim for the battle and

prel ments of life.

The raw

culture, Horticulture.

estry, show low man ceuserves the
s. The De-

vs will show&

h them; the De-

the tools he

partment of Trans-

how he overcomes
s to all

The Department
¢ the great

nd utilized to

as done Wt

partment of Machin

has used.

al Economy.

ate the dev

which

genee having

od

the supreme point is able to

rent himself as an animal, realizing

that Lis Intellectual and moral consti-

tutions require a sound physical body

to prompt them to the proper perform-

nce of the function.
tion Is the keynote of the Unt

position of 1904, Each de-

partment ofthe world’s Iaber and de-

velopment will be represented at St

Louis,classified and mnstalled in such

matiner that all engaged or interested

in such branch of activity may come

and see, examine, study and so away

advised. Each of the separate sections

of the Exposition will be an equivalent
of—or, rather, will be in actuality a

comprehensive and most effective’ ob-

fect lesson in—the line of industrial

‘land social eehlevrement and progress

which its preserts.

the

Cost of Seeing th

From any point within 300 miles of

St. Louis a person may travel to the

World’s Fair this year, view the won-

ders of the Exposition for three dave.

and-expend the same money he would:

pay in any other, year for train fare

slone. ‘This is an absolute fact.

‘The Western Passenger Associatio

250 miles or more from

one and one-fifth fare for the round

;

trip.



CHICAGO MAN CHIEF OF

PANAMA CANAL ENGINEERS
a

SLY f

Joho Findley Wallace of Chicago,

erat the Mlinois Cen

has notified the Pana-

minission at Washington

the post of chief

of the construc:

n waterway

an annual salary of $2

sdquarters for some time

will be at

probably

» national capital.
will

900,000 will bs

men will be

labor

‘The appointee was born at Fall Riv

er, Mass., and graduated as a civil en-

gineer at Monmouth university, Mon-

mouth, IL, of which his father was

| the founder. He entered railway ser

vice in 1869 as rodman and ten years

|later became chief enginer of the

| Peoria and Farmington railway, the

he became bridge engineer for

|
the Santa

potnted chief engineer of the Illinois

Central. During seven years he held

this position, in 1898 became assistant

second vice president, in 1901 assist-

ant general manager, and in Septem-

ber, 190 general manager of the

system.

CARDINAL FOND OF WALKING.

Head of Roman Catholic See of Balti

Thon!

man Ca

pit orater

tations.

and wh

ing In bis

impressive
his strenct!

tabors.

HIS LABORS AT AN END.

Bishop J. H. Vincent, founder of the

Chautanqua soclety. who will be re-

tired for age by the Methodist confer-

ence at Los Angeles

Leng East Indian N

Mercantile clerks with many letters

to write to India tradesfolk are to be

pitied The following, picked at ran-

dom from the books of a London firm

doing business im India, are not at all

a bad spectmen of the general run of

names throughout the empire: Joga-

vajala Seethasamachendrudu; Manthrt

Pragada Suryanarayana, Vangar Pa-

thangy Vijayaraghavacharriar, Con-

feeveram Muttukumaraswamy Mud-

Mar, Peonamalie Shunmugasundaram

Mudliar, Keduramangalam Subraman-

ist Chidembera [yer, Peruvayel Coo-

meieeswarcnpettah Rajaruthna Mood-

Yar.

Naval Veteran to Retire.

Chief Master at Arms Timothy Mur

ray, and the only one of the 15,000

participants In the battle of Mobile

bay still in active service in the navy

has applied’ for his retirement. For

some years Murray has been station-

ed on the cob dock at the Brooklyn

navy yard and is a familiar figure at

the focal station. He has shipped in

every vessel but one in the old nai

fas touched at every port of any im-

portance in the world and is person-

ally acquainted with more officers and

men in the navy than any one else,

TRAGEDY OF WENTZ’S DEATH.

His Murder a Blot on Our Present Day
Civ ization.

sociations that sling

Name ot Virginia, that

rnish a strange

the

state n

ting for such at

rd Ll W

s to

» Gap
» mountain

part of Vir-

mystery of

sand Tends and o! law:

nt siistricts of

inherited ancinterest in a

mountain lands that

sdivided for sale.

against the

‘in to develop

as if he were some usurp:

ar he dis:

body
undis

has

ave

ssed with-

ort space of his body. Now

is found by ac

cident within a mil of where, he was

st seen alive He had evidently

ed by his squatter ¢1

is

|
greatest of nations. fitter for the far

West than for the hoary East. It

gives us at least a sense of the long,

long time it will yet take before the

growing people will have accupied

the whole land for its own--before

the whole land will be really

“settled.”

PLAY TO SPITE HUSBANDS.

|

Bayonne Women in Euchre Clubs Be.

cause Hubbies Distike Them.

Some time ago a number of men in

Bayonne. N. J., formed an anti-euchre

society, declaring that their wives

were devoting altogether too much

much attention to the game named.

Appropriately enough, Josiah Kicks

was elected president. The organiza-
tion’ has struck a nasty snag in the

shape of an anti-lodge club started by

the wires, who declare that if they

may judge from tie midnight stories

told by their husbands Bayonne must

have a remarkably large number of

sick lodge members. They even {n-

timate that draw poker is the most

prevalent disease. More euchre par-

tles than ever are being given and

|

clubs which heretofore stopped/ play-

ing in the spring will hold weekl
meetings all during the summer “fust

| to show those fresh married mea that

they cannot boss us.”

Unique Memorial of Kaiser.

What seems an instance of almost

excessive hero worship, even in the

subjects of the kaiser, is reported
from Berlin. A memorial stone is

now being erected in Schorfleide. near

Zehdenick, on the spot on-which the

emperor stood when he killed his one

thousandth stag. The stone, which

weighs some fifty tons, bears the in-

scription: “Our most flustrious mar-

grave and lord, Emperor Wilhelm. I.

stood here on the 20th of September,
Anno Domini 1898. when slaying his

construction of which he supervised.

\N GIANT DEAD ABROAD.

1G :

Jesse Baker, Buried in England, Said

To Be Biggest Marin World.

It took fourteen men, with special
to lower into the grave at

er, who in his time claimed to be the

heaviest man in the world.

Baker, who was professionally
‘known as “Big Billy Bonno,” was a

native of the United States, and had

been exhibited all over Europe and

America. He died in the infirmary

at Blackburn from erysipelas and fat-

ty degeneration of the heart.

The following are some of his pro-

portions:
Weight, 42 stone;

waist, 73 inches;
chest, 69 inches.

height, 6 feet;

meck, 27 inches;

made at Preston.

seven feet in length, four feet five

inches in width and twelve feet in

depth. The pitch pine coffin was sev-

en feet long and three feet two inches

in width,
Baker, who was 38 years of age,

was a man of pleasing manners. He

had intended shortly to return to

America, where he had property.—
London Daily Telegraph.

Gained Twenty Pounde.

Harford Mills, N. ¥., May 16.—This

aeighborhood is aroused as never be-

fore by some wonderful cures by

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills. These began
with the case of Mrs. J. D. Wallace,

who had been in very poor health for

ta long time and who had got so bad

at last that she couldn&#3 walk from

ber home to the village and back. a

distance of about eighty rods, with-

out being tired out and in pain all

over.

She had only used a few of Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills, when she noticed a

change for the better and in a very

short time sLe was able to, walk any

reasonable distanee and do any kind

of woman’s work without feeling any

bad effects.
She has gained twenty pounds in

weight in three months and is now as

well a woman as could be found. She

declares the Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills de-

serve all the credit for her wonderful

restoration.

Suspicious.
“Will you have some of the sugar

cured ham?” asked the landl:

“Er—what was it cured of?” quer-

ied the new boarder, suspiciously.

Wiggle-Stick LAUNDRY BLUE

Won&#3 spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes,

Costs 10 cents and equals 20 cents worth of
other bluing. I your grocer does not

it send 10c for sample to The Laundry
‘0. 14 Michigan Street,

EASY TO ACCOUNT FOR.

Youngster Had Ready Explanation for

is Slowness.

David S. Farnham, who went to the

old Ward seiool in Brookline when its

reputation was the terror of all teach

ers and who by old-fashioned strict-

ness converted it into an educational

institution which nurtured a future

congressman and many men of note

in the business and financial world,

some tweuty-five years ago, was met

home in Newton some time

y a number of his former pu-

oiced in the days when

rammed facts and intel-

ence into their heads by one means

or another. Time has whitened Mr.

Farnham’s hair, but not dimmed his

recollections of his boys. He said:

“I suppose it is a tiresome thing for

the young to be told by their elders

that the former generation knew more

at the same age than the generation
of today. know of an instance in

Newton where a boy was reproached
by his teacher for his slowness.

“*When I was your age,’ said his

teacher, ‘I was at least two years far-

ther advanced than you are. How do

you account for it?

“‘T heard my father say,’ answered

the lad, ‘that they used to have a

great deal better teachers and s

tems than they have nowadays

Boston Journal

pi

re)

BAD DREAMS.

Indicate Improper Diet, Usually Due

to Coffee.

One of the common symptoms of

coffee poisoning is the bad dreams

that spoil what should be restful

sleep. A man who found the reason

says

“Formerly I was a slave to coffee. I

was like a morphine fiend, could not

sleep at night, would roll and toss in

my bed and when&#39; did get to sleep
was disturbed by dreams and hobgob-
blins, would wake up with headaches

and feel bad all day, so nervous I

could not attend to business.

writing looked like bird tracks, I had

sour belchings from the stcmach, in-

digestion, heartburn and palpitation
of the heart, constipation, irregularity
of the kidneys, ete.

“Indeed, I began to feel I had all

the troubles that human flesh could

suffer but when a friend advised me

to leave off coffee I felt as if he had

insulted me. I could not bear the

idea, it had such a hold on me and I

refused to believe it the cause.

“But It turned out that noadvice was

with the going of coffee and the com-

ing of Postum all my troubles aave

gone and health has returned. I eat

and sleep well, now, nerves steadied

down and I ite a fair hand (as you

can see), attend to business again
and rejoice that I am free from the

monster Coffee.&qu Name given by

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

one thousandth stag of twenty tines.”.

‘Ten days’ trial of Postum in place

of coffee will bring sound, restful, re-

sleep. There&#39 a reason.

MISSING CHILD& BODY

1S FOUND IN CHIMN
Young Woman Gives Glew to Where

abouts of Corpse and Then Gud-

denly Disappears.

New York dispatch: Wrapped in

rags in.a chimney at her home in

Third avenue. the body of 6-yearold
Josephine McCahill, who has been

missing since May 2, was found *May

12. The body was lodged near the

top of the chimney and it was neces-

sary to tear away part of the me-

sonry to release it. It is thought

that the body was placed there with-

in &l day, or two. An examination of the

body disclosed that it was badly de-

composed, but that it had not been

mutilated. It has been learned that

children of the neighborhood have

been ‘accustomed to hide in the chim-

neys while at play on the roofs and

the police now believe that the Mc

Cahill girl might have climbed onto

the chimney and fallen into it.

‘Twice before the body was found, a

well-dressed young. woman called at

the McCahill home and said that she

had a presentiment that the child

would be found in the chimney. On

her second visit she expressed sur-

prise that a search of the chimney

had not been made on her previous

suggestion. She refused to give her

name or address and the police are

now trying to find her. it was after

her second visit that the investiga-

tion was made which resulted in the

finding of the body.
After leaving her home on May 2

to play in. the street the child was

seen in Third avenue with a man, ¢e-

seribed as tall and dark. She had a

bag of candy in her hand, but was

crying. That is all the police have

had to work on. Their search had

proceeded on the belief that the man

was aa Italian and that the girl would

eventuahy be found in one of the Ital:

fan colonies in this or some near-by

city.

THE PRINCESS GAVE AID TO POOR

Notorious Woman of St. Paul Leaves

Half Her Fortune to Charity.

St. Paul, Minn., dispatch:
Prineess,” a woman of the under-

world whose deeds of kindness and

open-hearted charity have been fa-

mous for nearly twenty years, died

suddenly of heart failure. Her death

discloses the fact that she has a

daughter in a fashionable private

school at Georgetown, D. C., who does

not know of the life her mother led.

To the daughter she leaves half of a

fortune estimated at $200,000, The

remainder goes to charity. The late

Gov.’ Ramsay, who knew her, said of

her. “Her life is known to me. Her

deeds entitle her to respect ahd

should be emulated by every Chris-

tian fgan. Fallen though she was

few of God&#3 people followed Christ’

precepts more closel;

FORMER MAYOR SHORT $100,000

Trustees Say Deposit Box Did Not

Hold Promised $27,000.

the ereditors of ex-Mayor S F. Smith

now say the total amount of bis em-

bezzlement will reach $200,00 A sen-

sation followed the opening of the box

in the safety deposit company’s vaults

where Mr. Smith was sup to

keep the securities in the Keiser es-

tate. This box, when opened by order

ot court, proved to contain but about

3,000 in questionable securities, in-

stead of the $30,000 which Mr. Smith

had claimed was there, making his

shortage $27,000 instead of the $3,000

he had admitted. In the Sheaff es-

tate investigation shows him short

$25,000 instead of the $18,000 he

owned to.

PROVIDES HOME FOR ORPHANS

Woman Gives Farm Near Nachusa,

IL, into Keeping of Ghurch.

Nachusa, Ill, dispateh: Mrs. Mary

E. Shippert, a comely little woman,

is establishing here one of the most

interesting. charities in Mlinois. Pos-

sessed of several farms, she has given

‘one of them to motherless and father-

less children. The farm consists of

forty-seven acres that slope away from

the Nachusa station of the Chicago

and Northwestern Railroad. The

geyérous woman who makes the gift

isA member of the Evangelical Lath-

eran cburch, and she has placed the

charity in the keeping of the western

synods of that denomination. The

church has accepted the charge and

has appointed a board of trustees.

RUIN GOWNS BY COLLEGE JOKE

Underclassmen at Hamline Throw

Live Roosters in Banquet Hall.

of dollars’
ruined by underclassmen at Hamline

university when they threw six live

roosters epen windows upon

a long banquet table at which sat

table.

AMBUSH SEVENTEEN AMERICANS

Two Officers and Fifteen Men Are Vic-

tims of the Mores.

Manila cablegram: Licut. Winfield

and of Com-men

F of the Seventeenth United

States infantry, were caught in an am-

bush May 8 by several hundred

Moros, Two American officers and fit-

teen men were killed and five men

The ambush occur-

red at Simpatem, on the east shore of

‘Lake Liguasan, Island of Mindanao.

Davenport, la., special: Trustees of
;

Boweis
testimonials, At all druggists, 2S. Sample
FREE. Address A.S. Olmsted. Le Roy.N.¥.

When a woman with pretty, long-

es looks downward, and her

mouth takes a sweet, pensive turn, &

man is always sure she is thinking of

him; nine cases in ten she is thinking

how pretty she looks.

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This is why Defiance

Starch is taking the place of all

others. :

By taking revenge, a man is but

even with his enemy; but in passing
ever it, he is superior.—Bacon.

(Clear white clothes are a sign that the

housekeeper uses Red Cross Ball Blue.
Large 3 oz. package, 5 cents.
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Edwards-Stanw

“Storm Queen”
Water-Proof Gushion Cork In-

sole $2.50 SHOE for WOMEN

- approaches as near perfection
as any shoe 1can. ist on

it’ at yourseeing a

Notify us if he will not get

them for you.

Book of Styles tor Men and Womea, free.
Writeforit

EDWARDS - STANWOOD
SHOE CO. «&l CHICAGO

‘MISCELLANEOUS.

STOP SNORIN AND

CURE MOUTH BREATHING
white
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“THE STANDAR SCALE
“ Than Price.”

STANDARD SCALE & SUPPLY co., LTO.
127-129 Market St.. CHICAGO.
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the old, we would suggest that a trial
of Cold Water Starch be
made at once. Not alone because it

teed b the manufacturers:

tains 1602s, while all the other Kin
comtain but 12 ozs. It is safe to say
that the lady who once uses Defiance
Stareh will use no other. Quality

and quantity must win.

K. C. S. Almanac for 1904,
The Kansas City Southern Railway

Company&#3 Annual Almanac {s n20w

ready for distribution. It contains the

usual monthly calendars, many useful

household hints and information con-

cerning the country in Missouri, Ar

kamsas, the Indian Territory, Texas

and Louisiana. Write for a copy to

8. G. Warner, General Passenger and

Tioket Agen!, K. C. S. Ry.. Kansaa

Gity, Mo

Japan says that she can’t make pro-
+ Visions for any more newspaper cor-

respondents at the front. She seems

to have suppressed effectually those
that sho already has.

To be a succe wife, to

retain the love and admiration
of ber husband should be a

woman’s constant study. If
she would b all that she may,
she must guard well against the

signs of ill health. Mrs. Brown
tells her story for the benefit of
all wives and mothers.

“Dear Mee Pryxnaw: — Lydia E.
Pinkham&#39;s ayegetabl Compound
will make every mother well, strong,

healthy and happy I dragged through
nine years of miscrable existence, worn,
out with pain and weariness. I then

nd used it forwhat i would do for me,

th end of that

over

again. It seemed like a new existence.
Thad been suffering with inflamma-

tion and falling of the womb, but your
medicine cured that, and built up my
entire system, till

I was indeed Ike a
new woman. —Sincerely yours, MR&a
Cuas. F. 2t Cedar Terrace, Hot
Spri

..
Vice President Mothers

Gab
— $5000 forfe:t L grlsi of abcoe lattes

rsing

communes

canst

beSeduced

gemunencss Cann

DON’

GET

GE

You may feel
out of ‘sorts,
all run down,

cross, irritable,
headache,back

ache, nervous,

discouraged,
élwe—but you

need not. Eat
what youwregular hours, get plent o!b and take a Sleose of

after each meal. If consti
take a tablespoonful

going to bed.

Mire. Sarah A. McCracken. of Cornit
:

“While visiting in
‘eeross your Dr.

fore

. Cio,
aylor
wells

H

Crog sells this rem-

is a good druggist.an$ .00 bottles.

Your Money Back
Of tt Don&#3 Benefit Yeo

R

‘Within the past few years, according to a
-known writer. a new litcrature bas been

added to our crowinz American stock. Itis
the titerature of the railrads. T Pass.

‘Trafic Department of the M. K.&amp;T.
R’y has issued a number of illustrated books
lets and pamphlets, wnich
interest

copies
“Trade

. LOUIS, mo.

STANLEY HAD HIGH PLACE
AMONG WORLD&#3 GREAT MEN

Sir Henry M. Stanley, the African
explorer, died at Land May 10.

Stantey’s Plac in History.
There are in Africa four great riv-

ers. In connection with the explera-
tions of the Nile the world will re-
member Bruce, and Burton, and Speke,

and Baker, and Grant. In connection
with the explorations of the Niger it
will remember Mungo Park. In con-

nection with the explorations of the
Zambest it will remember Livingstone.

In connection with the explorations of
the Congo it will remember Henry M.
Stanley. As long as the discovery of

the earth by its inhabitants it studied

The Late Henry Morton Stanley.
Stanley and the Co: will

gether in the human mind.
But Stanley&# work was even great.

er than this. He labored at a time

when exploration had come to have a

Political as well as a geographical
value. Bruce and Park the rest

have their place in the history of ad-
venture and of science. For Stanley

was reserved the distinction of being
the first of jthe Afri explore}
whose travels led directly to genera
exploitation and “whose

—

personal
career fs itself entwined with the par-

tition of African territory among Eu-

go to

authority on the cc

ea, is sustained by the facts when he |
of Eurepe

ell as the oldest,

says that in the de:

upon the new:

of continents, “Stanley&#3
Journey across Africa and especial
his discovery of the great waterway
of the Congo may be regarded as t

tnitiatory episode
While Stanicy was still‘in Africa on

the Journey which took him through
undergrowth dwarfs from the

headwaters to the estuary of the Con-

Leopold of Belgium, his im-

fired by th prospect of a

new continent t down the middle

view of ized

vened the Brussels
conference of 1876. Here the Interna:

tional African Association was organ-

ent

iridescent had

even among the mountains of Switzer.
land and along the plains of Hungary,
far from the

equally far trom maritime ambition
AS soon as Stanley landed at Mar-
ries on his return from Africa he

was saluted by Kin Leopold& emis-

saries. Then came the establishment
under Relgian auspices of the com-

mittee for the exploration of the upper
Congo. Shortly afterwards came the

reincarnation of this committee as

the International Congo association,
still controlled by the head of the Bel

gian government, and largely
ported by his private purse. Stanley

que

terprise of creating an empire on be-

half of an ambitious royal millionai
and thereby drawing the wolf pack of

|

Europe into combined but mutually
hostile attack upon the regions b
which that empire was surrounded.

In 1879 Stanley was back in the
basin of the Congo. this time not as |

an adventurous newspaper corre-

Spondent. reaping thrills and stories,

Judge Parker&#39;s Red Hair.

Judge Aiton B. Parker, in younger

years, had red hair. “My hair wasn&#3

quite a pronounced red. but it was un-

dentably red.” he is credited as saying
to a reporter. “That hair brought me
many moments of abasement when a

youngster and got me into-a fight.”
“Yes? The boys called you ‘brick top’
and all those rude epithets?” Yes,

|

I got them all. It grew darker later
in life, but it was still decidedly au-

burn before It turned gray.”

Gen. Miles at Kansas Celebration.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles has been in-

vited to attend the Kansas semi-cen-

tenary celebration in Topeka and take
part in the exercises and parade on

Tuesday, May 31. He saw a good deal
of military service there when Kansas

was a territory. Tue plans for the
celebration are increasing in magni-

tude, and it is now promised that

something will be “going on” every

day for the entire week.

‘Status of Married Men.
The late Miss Frances Power Cobbe,.

the author, was tremendously in earn-
est in her bumanitarian views. While
chatting in her presence on one oc-

easion Kegan Paul said something
about. “the lower animals.” Miss
Cobbe exclaimed indignantly: “Lower

animals! I acknowledge no such dis-

tinction, Mr. Paul, unless you refer to
married men.”

but as a politic diplomatic represen:
tative, making treaties and laying the

foundations of sovereignty. Up the
Congo he went, fortified by his un-

rivaled skill in rough travel and by
his equally ‘unrivaled acquaintance
With native manners and -customs.
The reports which he sent back of
the resources of the country and of
the stealings and butcherings com-

mitted by the Arab slave traders con-
¥inced- an gvaricious and humanita-
rian Europé—both characteristics be-
ing senuine—that Africa could no

longer be allowed to go its own way
to the everlasting bonfire.

The result was the Berlin confer-
ence of 1884. At this conference the
nations of Europe drew up rules for

the game of scramble which was about
to begin. Stanley had traversed the

unexplored center of Africa which
separated the better knewn regions of

the south from the still better known
regions of the north. He had brought

the period of curious, investigatory
exploration to an end. He had taken

service under Leopold. He had trans-

formed the International Congo asso-

ciation into a sovereign landed estate.
Sir Francis de Winton had been sent
out as territorial governor. The Unit-
ed States had recognized the blue

fielded and gold starred flag of the

Interantional Congo association as

“that of a friendly government.” If
the other nations of Europe were not

to be left on the cold edge of con-

quest it was time for intervention.
The Berlin conference, rendered in-

evitable by Stanley, meant interven-
ticn. The Internayonal Congo asso

ciation became the Congo Free State.
with its territory roughly defined and
with its sovereignty lodged in the per-

son of king of the Belgians. The

rest of Africa was manifestly destined

to be gradually rounded up into

spheres of influence. the centers of

sravity of which would be at London.

Paris. Berlin, Lisbon and Rome. The
laws goverinng this process were con-

structed in skeleton and were left to

be provided with fl and blood by
subsequent conventions between the

memorable
j

European coast line and |

sup:
|

governments

—

particularly concerned.
The year 1884 must, therefore, be

taken as the epoch of the modern par-
tition of Africa and Stanle

aken as ing f

epoch.
This is the reason why only an in-

a member of the glorious fello
of African explorers.

i

&# ity is mainly with
| the circumstances gave him

a right to be counted with also an

s

of geo

Widow of the Late H. M. Stantey.
other group of men. He is included

jin the history of politics as well as
in the history of exploration. He oc

cupies a minor but indubitable place
among the organizers of Africa alone
with Kitcherer and Cromer and
Rhodes.

Articles Served Good Purpose.
Senator Cullom dropped in to see ap

editor friend of his and while they
Were chatting the man who knows

how a paper ought to be run made his
appearance. He complained that

some articles from his pen had not
been published, though they had been

“I&#39 holding them,” he

urpose, too. Now and then I get tc
thinking that perhaps we are not of.
fering the public as good a paper as
we ought to. At such times I look ur

Your articles and see how much worse
the sheet might be. So I become rea!

cheerful agai Please don&# take them
from me!

Wants Soldiers Taught to Swim.
Gen. Leonard Wood is pushing a re.

form in the army. He wants all sol-
ciers taught to swim. There are some

thing like fifty deaths a year in the en-
listed strength of the army from
drowning. This is in time of peace.

Gen. Wood regards it as ridiculous for
soldiers, who are Hable to be ordered

to ford rivers or disembark from
transports through surf during war

time. not to be able to take care of
themselves under - cireum-
stances. The from. .the

Free to Twenty-tive Ladies.
The Defiance Starch Co. will give |.

“25 ladies a. round trip ticket to the
St. Louis Exposition, to five ladies in
each of the following states: Lilinois,
Towa, Nebraska, Kansas and
souri who will send in the -largest
number of trade marks cut from a

ten- 16-ouncée of Def-
ance cold water laundry starch. This
means from your own home, any-
here in the above named states.These trade marks must be mailed

to and received by the Defiance
Starch Co., Omaha, Nebr. before Sep-
tember Ist, 1904. October and Novem-

ber will be the best months to visit
the Exposition. Remember that Def-
ance is the only starch put up 16 o2.

(a fall pound) to the package. You
get onethird more starch for the
same money than of any other kind,

and Defiance never sticks to the iron.
The tickets to the Exposition wiil be
Sent by registered mail September
Sth. Starch for sal by all dealers.

Que Customs in China.
A feature in the life of the Celestial

when at home. says the author of “So-
ciety in China,” is the number of Iti

herant craftsmen who earn their live-
lihood on the street. Almost every-
thing from the mending of a broken
rice bowl to the most elaborate quene
dressing may be obtained of one or.

another cf these street

—

travelers.
Blacksiniths carry the implements of,
their trade about with them, the bel-
lows so constructed as to serve also
the purpose of a toolbox, and a seat
when ck

shoe:

while waiting with

itinerant

nt

barb
employ the time

the services of

Could You Us An Kin of Sewing
_fase at Any Price

tanda
r New Home Sew Machine,

out au return this notice. and
7

post:

ed
name you prices on th Minn

Wheeler v

we will m

ive propo
fer that will

If you can make any use of any
sewing machine at any price, if any
kind of an offer would interest. you.
don’t fail to write us at once (be sure

Mrs. K. Kane, 172 Sebor Street,
$onicago, I, writes:

rs.irs K. Ke

Pe-ra- Protects the Entire House-

hold Against Catarrhal

Diseases.

One of — Spen foes with which.
to conten is ou

‘Soon ble
fate of every one to catch cold. Care in
avoiding exposure and the use of proper

clothi will, protec from the fre-

yu nd perhaps theseverity of colds,Du with the greatest of precautions
they will come. This is a settled fact
of human experience. Everybody must

exp to be caught somewher or

- Perh it wi be wet feet, or a

draught, or d clothes, or it may be
ofa thou other little. mis

better know ia that Peruna cures

catarrh wherever located. &#39;Thousa
of families in all parts of the Unite

pecial no-‘boo
our

TS. our new and most sur-

prising proposition. Address
SEARS. ROERU & CO. Chicago,

Speaking of Smiles.
can&#3 understand

as she poured out the co:

cing a woman.” growled her hus-
band. “E am not at all surprised. Rut
what particular thin is it you are

up against now?

can&#39; understand why a few extra

t should cause a ‘man
to wear a few extra frowns the next

morning.” answered the patient and

iffering woman.

smiles at nigi

‘Catarrh
vat

end t

constivatton,

Conducter Got Even.
A man living in Hartford, Conn.

who has been using $20 bills to pay lea
car fare with for some

found his match in a conductor, who

gave him nineteen silver dollars and
95 cents in nickels.

Ask Your Deale For Allen’

A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns,
Bunions, Swollen, Sore Hot, Callous, Achin
eer eet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen&#3

Foot-Ease makes new or tight shoese At
all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25cents.. Ac
cept no substitute. Sample mailed-Frex:
Address Alle

S

Olmsted. Le R N.Y.

The newe autos are sal to be
“shaped like a perfecto cigar.” and if
they can be made to smell like one |
the public will be more reconciled.

No chromo or cheap premiums,
but a better quality and one-third
more of Defiance Starch for the same

Price of other starch
Calum “woul

so

soon starv and die
of itself if nobody took it in and gave
it lodging —Leighton.
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No book can be so good ‘as to be

Proutablé when negligentl read.

‘se Bo-K» Balm.

Simp of character is the nat-
resul Profound thought.

Piso’s Cure for

tice

1s a infallible
medicine forjor conghe and cule To W. Samus,

Ocean Grove, N.J., Feb.

A man’s own manner and character
is what mos becomes him.—

bo your

ae R roe BalBtu,
po

ad

80, Use) naRea eta
humble wer his boyhood days.

respomses.
army to bis suggestion that s

dier’s education have been all along |

the one line of hearty approval.

wimming
Sammmatbe made a part of the petvate sol-|

So

Soothing Syrup.

» woftens the gic,
cures wind culls. Sioate

Most men like to believe they really

time, has Se

and generous.

States are protected from colds and
catarrh by Perana. Once in the family

Yernna always stays. No home can

Sustains and

Strengthens
Mapl-Flake is a good found-
ation on which to build a day’s

worl It fugnishes material
for building up muscle, brain
and nerve tissue. A delicious

food—you should try it.
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Mrs, A. Hobson, 225
St., Lansing, Mich., writes:

Last year:
he was taken wit Ja grippe, and as:
it was a seve: re case camced me:
much anxicty. No medicin= helped:
him till he took Perung 1 noticed

eur impr micat at once and in’
three he was a

4 iitterechild; th grippe had bee:
pletely cured an I noticed th the

the’
catarth was made bette:

weeks
for

I gladly recommend it!
mothers.&quot;&quot;- A. Hobson.

sp Peruna after the first trial of it
& have on file many thousand testi-moni Hes tie ae give!

can ‘only give our readers

glimpse of the vast array of ansoli
endors

th. ysician in the worl
hax receive such’a volu of eathastic and grateful letters of
Dr Hartman for Perana.

Shamp o

uticur
¢

An light dressing
of CUTICURA, the
great Skin Cure and
sweetest ofemollients.

This treatment at once

destroys hair .Parasites,
soothes irritated, i sur-

the hair u aWholes hea entre

when all else fails,
External



Worlds Fair F eatures.
UVentinued from First Page

Deaths.

Joho a veteran of At-
vee wood, died May 4, aged 73.

When the tempest has done its
MMra Beank “Newcomer of acer

deadly work, the waters recede, the
Silver Lake died May 5, ag 29.

a gentle breeze dn

uheinoon her hiding} Samue] Snell the auctioner died

plac behind the clouds and we sce| bis home east of Silver Lake oee

Niioas Galves:
Tuesday of last week.

Daniel K. Harris, of Culver,
‘on Sunday of last week, aged
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A remarkable bouk by the noted)

Harry Gaze,
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at least to ret

peak of

stripes:

be nortl
perbaps; ma react

i

ers for Unele

stars a
Loonverted, you will

the

chapter.
learn beauty

CASTO
¥or Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears th

Signatur
of

Us

For Ove

Thirt Years

S TO
Yee CERTAUR Commany, NEw V CRY.

a

“building isa

arty staes
and

life,

called,

buoyancy ot

the best

are pone, B

“How te

+ best yeara of
E Summer Outings in Wisconsin

Over a

cated on the

when years” so

hundred summer resorts

will ar. Wisconsin Central

Chicago, St. Paul.

Ashland. offer to

the summer tourist all attractions in

ot rest, comfort and recrea-

The hotels are

should read
BeDsTOt Ry. between

«

this:

f

Minneapolis and
Price 31 25 eckbam Pub-

Tou Dearbora street,
It

of the

oreigners. auill contain a vast

storical epochs of Iti

important than Carpenter& Geographical Read.
ers.

mise

tien, modern and

ispleadidly equipped for the business.

Waukesha, Waupaca, Fifield and a

entertaining core of other resorts are famous.

too much

|

Beautifully illustrated booklets de-

th try, more

Smithsonian

—

insti

will be a) As supplementary reading for the

United bo
Indian well as very instructive,

cannot be said in favor of Carpen-|scriptive of this region will be mailed

the war of | ter’s series Geographical Read-| upon application to Jas, C. Pond,

le of ers. ‘Che publishers, The Ameri- Géneral Avent, Mil-

Independence, the can Book Company of New York,
| ™#kees

last fight and bave kindly favored us with the last |
st o Spain col- of these books, entitled +-Australia, pears the

ASTORIA.
Th Kin Yo Har Ab Bou

|

the late Our Colonies and Other Islands of Bigaatar
Emmet! the Sea. This volume is uniform!

in size and binding with th others

e Tie same interesting DO YOU GET UP

ition i speaing! of the ©-Bat- iy

te

an Be

WIT A LANE BACK ?particuiarsaid that no) sense a dry compilation from otber

| Kidney Troubl “Mak You Miserable.

her-words it

¢
of the something as

h

the
2

French and Englisy war,

war hiate

e
States Leginn with

tevoln of

,
Mexican war,

iouaty war,

Passenger
Wis.

the strags

‘Texas for her

Civil war, Custer’s

that of the cor

onies by this in

Spanish American conflict.

fertile brain

combined

|

of thé series.

style

coubtry

W. MeConnell «hose

isthe soulof the

is maintained is

been spared
|

books, but comprises vivid descip-
Ba Abbey&qu to tions of the author&#39; own travel

ers of the veteran Mr. Carpenter isa well-known lee:

and bis books

ss to his trained powers of ob-

faculty

ns bare

Almost everybody who reads the news: |

Papers is sure to know of the wonderful
|

wars, who visit the turer and journalist, e a

promise wit

vy servation and his of clear,

interesting and

This one describe

picturesque
Australia

fthe world,

tion,

and the chief islands

special stress upon those

tly curing |blad rie seid trou |

s Disease, which ts the worst
y trouble.

P= not rec-

lor everything but if you have kid- |
or bladd frou it will be found

‘ dy youn Ithas bee tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, amo th helpless too poer to pur-

| Ch relief a: so successful tn
g largely of reproductions | every casecaso at a special arrangement ha |

been rade by whi all read f this paper

ho have not already tried

it,

may have a

pie bottle sent free by ma
al-~ a Book

| ret more about Swamp- ant now to
find o i s.adde trouble.
Wh

ireu

the var.ous islan

peoples both in city and countrs,
aud observe the wonders of plant 24

ast

and animal creation. Tobe illnstra-

tions.are numerous and interesting,
ceats a

con

of photographa taken by the author.

Fifteen colored maps show plainly
all the countries vi The child

of today is indeed fortunate to have

place in bis hands such a’ fasein-
offer in this paper an

ating book as this to enliven and | Dr Kilmer&amp; Co. Bing.
ilaraine the ordinarily dry stady of fogu a x, e

gular
cose ar ant

wold e ‘gowco croggi
ead

cases: wa me

|

pe ‘t make any mistake, but remem-
A STARTLING TEST~

he name, Seamp-Keot. Dr. Kil-

‘To save 2 tife. Dr. T.G. Merritt) me Swamp-Keot, andthe address

—No man can cuce consumption. | 94 North Meboopany, Pa., made a Binghampton. N onevery bottle.

You can preve it though. Dr. startling test resulting in a wonder-

Wood&#39 Norway Pine Syrup cures |g) cure. He writes, “A patient was

.

colds, brouchitis, asthm sttacked with violent hemorrh
v fails caused by ulceration of the

|

—I wiil give you exclusive terri- |] bad often found Electric Bitters}
valuable line af Se- jescell tor acute stomach and liver

y need presenting to| trouble so I prescribed them. The |
rite today for par-|patient gained from tbe first, and |

to De. Tl. AL Mraaw, Elk has not bad an attack in 14 months.”

4 Electric Bitters are positively guar-
most sell|anteed fur Dyspepsis, Tnoudigesti |

an exclusive terri} Constipation and Kidney trtroubles.

you more money |
Try them. Only SQ at Shafer &

im two colors and on

per, — we print them,

any price from $1.00 to 5.00.

When doctors fail try Burdock

Blood Bitters, Cures dyspepsia,
invigorates the whole

ited.

res

heals th |

the pain. Dr. Thom-

1 the househoid r:

kes the burn out:
geography.

Electric O

edv.

Nothing has ever equalled it.

Nothing ever surpass it.

Dr. King’
New Discov

For (ste =

A Perfect For All Throat and

Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Botties

sackS00

Church Notes.

*y tinest city and village Chureh s

are painted with the Longman
Martinez Paints, and we want ever

cnureh to accept our donation whevex-
er they paint.

s&a 6 make 1, therefore when you
want fourteen gallors of
buy,only eight of L. & Meand mix six

gallons of pure Linseed Oil with it.
making actual cost of paint about $1. 2 that the first bottle will do you good.

Der gallon.
Don&#3 pay $1.50 gallon for Linses

Oil (worth 60 cents) which you de when
ou buy other paints ina can with a

paint label on it.
‘

Many houses are well painted with
four gallons of L. & M.and three gal-

lons of Linseed Uil mixed therewith.
Wears and covers like gold.

v hese Celebrated Paints are soki by
.

N. Latimer.

Mandolin
Guitars
Banjos

Uneaueled
| so Tone,

Durability
and Workmanshi

Lyon & Healy wil gladly send free a beat
tifal Art Souvenir Catalog and &quot;Pact About
the How to Play the Mand-
olin” if you wil Sl out this coupoa and,
mail it to them.

aoe ee Eso
Play the ‘Mandolin

Name.

Pn
i Cagaloens,

‘aad “How to

&amp;¥

Notice to Non-Residents.

STAT OF INDIA ty
oe

Tu the ‘NosclCircui Court, to April term,
280t. Complaint No. 9727.

Peter
Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention given to Diseases
of Women, Children and the Eye.

‘Ofi-e 108 E. Market St.

vhones Resid 170,

we

James H. Blue, Phoebe Blue, Lydia Vantreese.

It appearing to’ the sacisfae of the un-

dersined, Clerk of salt Court, by the affidavit
ofadisinterested person, this day Med com-

platnt in eaid cause,
tbat th following named

defendaats are not residents of the state of

Indiana, and that they are parties to

the abcve activn in relation to realestate; an
the plaintit, having by
cotiaplaint, fixed the 2th day of June 1904, (the

same being the 74th juridical day of the April
term, 1904, of said Court), as the time said de-
fendants are require? to appear. Said de~

fendants, Phoebe Tipton, irew J. Tipten,
Benjamin Biue: The unknown heits, devisees

and Iecatees of Benjamin Btue, deceased:
Mary Blue, witeof Benja Blue, deceased:
‘The unknown heirs, d legatees of

Mary Blue, deceased: Nina Blue: The un-

known heirs, devisees and legaters of Nina

Blue. deceased, are therefore hereby notited
of the fling of said complaint ant pendency

j of sald action, and they are required to be and

| appear in saia Court oa the 28th day of June,
M4, being the 74 Juridieal day of the next

erm of sald Court, to be he at the Court

House in the City of Warsaw, commencing the

Ast Monday of April 19M, and answer or demur

aintor the same will be heard
od in their absence.

hand and the scal of «tid Court,
this sau day of Say, 1905,

Warsaw, Indiana.

To th Tal
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price&# Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit. and m tact it will be a Suit that

will Suit atl around.

Shopin State Bank Building

Wrarsayw, Ind

OR, Clerk.

ws bor Plainti,

Your Heart
ay Be Weak. Gne

erson in Four Has
eak #

One of the surest
s

heart is shortness of breath after exercise.

Your heart is ro able, to pam! the

poe fast enough t ¥

Seuwrs

The Wayne Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
50 Rooms with private baths: 20

Arge sample rooms: public batas on 2

or. An absolutely up-to date, first-class

it telin every respect.

$2.00, $2.50 and $300 po=day.

The Wayne Hotel Co.,

Prop’s Ft. Wayne.

wae Sb

3 Dr&#3 Woo
Optician,

As

120 rome:

Fainting or Weak Spells;
Cough: Swelling of Feet and Ankles:

Col Feet or Hands.
No one can efford to allow a weak

heart to go without medicine, because

weak

tomach, liver, kidneys, ete.

If, therefore. you suspect heart trouble,
begin taking Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure.

‘The Heart Cure will do you good, ay it is:
a splendid tonic for the blood and nerves,
and will revitalize your entire system.

Finally, remember, Dr. Miles’ New
Heart Cure is Tr a guarantee

¥ it doesn&quot;t— money back.
ras aMict with hearttanc &q 2D

Nene, buwithout =

oe

a

mom ‘waral
Would fall as thoug s ‘The attack
were

Bere
freque anda fei. dread pos-

mie 28 Tnever Enew ‘when oF

re, ‘and what conditions IWould’ attacke and whether 1 Gould
ive

| treated bypassa

trouble
realy. ot

WARS IN

San

A regular graduate from

the South Bend College of

Optics.

me of th
ofabestat

De Mite Ne 7Sea
xephi entir Cur

ie atta five ¥ =

HN DRESDAC Eeinle O.

FREEWrit to ps for Free
of Dr. Miles”

ws, Scienti Remed
Blan Our

sour tel
owe to Tig itIRD SS

“Al CC
Givea special at”

tention to the correction o#

all defects of vision.

EXAMINATI FRE

Spectacles furnished at

T i Wo

Reasonable Prices.

Office over Smith’s Shoe

Store.Se
make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Speeialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

skin, or any o
|

of hide or ra ‘a Jet

us tan it with the h

en, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof,forrobe,

otber w Goodwin&#39;s. -

secure territo!

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W. F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance sgainst

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N.Y
.,

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men-

tone. Ind

Heref Ste Calv

FOR SALE.
eee

Any Number you want at my
farm two miles north-east of Men
thne, on and after Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYERS

Avidress Meumaw, Elk-

art. Tod -

casT TORzrA. |=
Beara the VM. Geasine

@
fe a

Take Laxative Bromo
‘Seven Million bozes scid in pest 22 months.

Quini Tabiets.

To Gr s Com m Oey
EAL or
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wea
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|

|

stead of

Marion Heighway |

Prot

the Silent

i

tant.

Song er dire. :

oldiers”Decorat graves.

Deco) ztbe running water In
«

memory of those who died

in the naval servi

Return from cemetery reed

order.

in reve’

Palestine will Decorate.

Memorial services will be beld at

Palestine Mondsy at 2 p. m.

when the following program will bel,
on

observed:

Song. * America.” Congregation.

Invocation. v. C. J. Miner.

Sacred Selection,

Claypool Cornet Band.

Rev. T. M. Hill.

By the Young People.
Oration,

to the Cem-

Graves

.

dune 21-24. Tick-

Nickel Plate Rosd

19th and 20th
|

at one fare pins the

round trip. Good returning June

2th. See any agent or address C.

‘A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,

Ind.
309-24

cents for

p

M. SMITH, Publisher.
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ic Yo Ma
‘After reading wany|[tems 0 Intores from Ou Near -

y
lletters written’ by your readers I Neighbo
have come to the &

.

lmy turn. I have read your paper prappenings
in|

k the past four years and I assure

Letter from Californ
»

Car,

the recent Evangelic

fer .

chureb come

It is believed the quaram
ne will be effective, and preventfarii spread of the disease.

|
Memo “D Should be

Sacred Occasion.
s

SFLEL May 16.

Eprvor G.

Dear Sir:With every coming year the t
deney

es

A company composed of 150 ree

tail grocers in t state, has beew

orgamzed and meorporated to es
memories in-|

t and general
opelusion that it&#

with
merr maki

Sten Ss

Gone By; and

Events’ to Come; Improve-
ments. Discoveries, etc.

this List and Paste it

H4t for Future

Save
tablish a wholesale warehouse at Ine

Your
disnapalis from which groceries
will be distributed to the members

ation. The company

pital of $50,000, Under

the plan of the promoters of the

company, the stockholders cau get
tracted for at Plymouth will be the

ithe benefit. of the best terms of

Departme
numande

you it is welcome ingour home. 1}

m siteated in [gerna but at present

to] Demoeratic county convention at}

K. of P. of Edge-| Plymouth next Saturday.
jhas aca

‘This is my first}
9

wular pa of he |

Indiana |

inks a light!
of the d:

[of the or

_

[am in Bakerstield as

ftbe Grand Lodge

a delegate

California. The new Episcopal church con-

Leaving

word of asko county cor
‘finest in the citye

in

the © manufacturers and jobuers by bays
ing their largecommence me Bakerstielt is a hustling place of

3

The cornerstone of

bout 7,000 of . yt

t sonic Temple at Co!

be laid on next Monday.

the new Ma-

abia City will
4

inhabitants, all
staple goods in

ko county repabli om are res} © people

oe aay on tay
of

a

prehistoria
thed

i ten and

It has

feet long.
in

a

goo
snd indicate a

me of tremendous size. Judging
bes of bones of pre-

found in the limits

ie do Y

Henry Johnson of Reehester,

tried to hill himself b Pairaot, hustecth we

ahrost&#39;with:a razor on Tadélay E octveandy ball’ jonnds:
last week. Poor health aud suffer- g4.k6

You cap
c

tusk

ing bad driven him crazy. Moneat

In the

miles and a balf north of Marion,

T—Nortn Tadiana 1
mons has been

tien at Sf

combined harvester
une near

They
wh

t

first
:

eutti his

tion. threshcut,

.
the

u

at the same time.
than

bones
here

more

the
looks fine.

eight

for hundre of miles through
are a

the San Joaqu valley (pronounced | Mississine river two: State of preservation,

g

but

‘Think of it,

di—somewhat

San-wau-keen) and
5

vast oceans of whe pearl was found Saturday, the value from the 1

acres in one ty
of which bas been placed at jbistori ani

this state, must have

zoological garden

rare
{some time or other in the long for-

gotten past. [Plymouth Tribune.

Wilham Long, of Cleveland, Indiana

pearl bayt b occupation,
of |the finder the

_ [Marion News Tribune.

in old Indian

are having
All the

window and

r than you bave

The K. of FY

time here.

ve
is thel been a regular

business

|

83
of

jewe

A

Wabash county,
of

nehester.

ex and every door |

Eye}

-

are draped with the colors of th |

m, order.
i

The

jevery mouth

year ago Chester township,
Deaths.

y Sidney,
word ‘welcome™” saloons,

North

Now there are none. |
closed last Sat-|

:

bad nine
Henry Id

May 14.

Ander

moath,

weven them being in

died

is is the greatest oil produci
leection in California. Thousa

e last of the nine

rday night. Another pplication
ss Tis on tile for the June term bat

yet seen them from a dis-

he

r Ply-
died May

Fred C.

dhed on

je oil wells pierce the vast

:
bea

hom st

have only

lu

visit them this p. Martindale o! outh,

on
fzedlarge majority remonstrance

Southern Pacitic and rea to be filed against it.

Santa Fe railroads burn nothing bat)
Gide

sbeie, which |
guetor of Nellie Berger,

goo retur |
county, 2 few years ago, died inthe

abalt Fe]
rison hospital at Michigan City, of

Is ee
a the]

consumption, one day last week.

eee oe The relatives refuse to accept ph
Piease send a copy of this to the

body, and as a result it will be

Bourbon Mirror and the Rochester |, ied over to the state anatomical

Sentinel. Yours truly,
WLP.

,

is Tuesday of last work.

years

nity

tance.

lived man

at

eaves
Jones, the notorious ab-

of MiamiChurch Notes.

Windsor Kewanna,

ai day services at the a
locomotives,

fuel. On

take

lto San Francisco

and respected
eit 7

ie i

(
aa

died on Tues ist werk, age

trip
and adevot ember

my
5

Bo.

vankard ch
the Santa

church next Sunday.

© J. Miner will, preac at

topol next Sunday evening.

The Willing Workers will

with Mrs. J. A. Wi

nesday afteraoon.

Rev
see

Levi Heilbrun, a longiime  resi-

Warsaw Un:

dent and ierchant of Rochester.

died on Sunday of last week,

Ta.

age

II
*

Barthel

the arsaw Un

K. mect

son next. Wed-
.

Another Person Well Pleased

With Monumental Work.

Anos, Ixp., May 14, “04.

Enclosed pleas tind bank draft

for
.

in payment for monument.

We were to see it today and find it

satisfactory. In fact we were well

please Yours truly,
Mrs. D. A. Hareu.

‘The monument spoken of above

the grave of Wa.

Hatch in the Argos cemetery. This

unsolicited letter speaks for itself,

board for use medical

stitution.

Mrs. MeClure, of North Man-

i
ve.

chester, raided a poker room all by

|,
The Wabash District Epworth |porelf a few nights ago. She

| Feag will hold a convention in| eoiced her way in and found some

Columbia City June 21st 22nd and

nou

in some in-

-

Duney,

:
ere will be children’s day

coun
ces al 2 Cook Chapel o

.

vices the

;

ok hape o Epworth League Convention.

Jane 12.

ky
evening

day evening

The

next Sund

Work of

Chri

\

topic for Epwort

_ prominen eitizens playing, but she

S

w wil be) topped the game b coolly picki
evening of the 1:

- off

b bela with them. Afidavits bave bee
ed ae

will Be
n

|

red by tbe W. C U. and the

Visitors

|

Chips will be used as evidence.

res of the
. cl

|
besides a number

he ‘Rochester that they are well please and know

“&lt;The construction of the
dia

we do just as we agree.

ditch, familiarly known as the Four |

iristian Women in

Lands,”

Ro

srd, the sessions of wh

tian “

Pannen +

Jp the poke chips and w

the

attended
ting will in

ler. reh and

A Pilgrim at Rest. |by at least two hundred

Wisprtcrek daughter
and Mary Windbigler, was) district

in county, Pas!
died at the home |

in F

L
euzs

Jour

horn

ue

from the different lea
oF | Sentinel

of very

Lancaster

Male: .

Some think work can be bought
~

County diteh, bas begun and n0 .heaper away from home, in larger
are working i&q /toens, but we can prove to you we

Wayne township widening and| 11 our work cheaper for first clas

deepening Grass Creek.

|

When | ctock and workmanship, than any

completed the Witeh will be the] other firm in northern Indiana, bere

largest
and]

ring none. We are here to do

most costly Dusiness and try to sell work to our

uable:

John Kesler,

spect and |
two large dredges

questions WHET an 1s days.

-

She
Co.

-

Uhbio in 15

Gime
prominent laborers in that partie
lar department of church work.

Among those who will deliver the

the different

are Dr. Parr, of

T. M. Guild of

Marion and Miss Alice Robinson of

the Deaconess training school of

A largg choir has been

the league of the coun-en be especcially
drilled for t casion.

with her parents to

The Mentzer: MaNwankine married to

Iss4. To them

John, Abra-

is ham and George, two of whom still

She joined the Lutheran |

+ |chureb in Obio, and after coming to

learn how a girl treats| [qdiana sbe joined the Yellow Creek

jer motber and you will know ex-|Baptist church. She remained a

jactl what kind of a wife she will) faithful follower of Christ until

jma death. The husband died in 1:

,

+ =
_

[she leaves two sons, 16 grand-

‘A

scientist asserts that a lark in| dren, 50 great-grand- and 5

jit loftiest flights ascends to | great-great grand-children, b all of

| height of feet. This proba

|

whom she will be greatly missed.

bly will explain why people have a] ype funeral took place at Talma

rh old time’ when they ‘go 0@ Chrietian church conducted by El-

der J. C. Rupe.

13, and was
«

2

7 |p, -

in northern Indiana,

|

Peter Keeler

news| were born three sons,

week

in
ts:

Abont all the reliable war principal addre
as well as the most val-

levening sessions

Kokomo, Kev.

Sat

jreceived during the past

customers as cheap as we can.

:

r

uncontirmed.
Owing to the fact that the Wa-

bash-Rochester Trolley company

did not bave a rating by Dunn or

Bradstreet theie promoters could

not command the necessary credit

to secure board at the best hotels in

Akron, consequently they bad to

repair to the suburban villas for

their grub., The business men will

vouch for all board bills when work

begins on the power house.

jsurv
&

Explosion at Findlay.

Say b
A

terrible explosion took plac im

the Torpedo and Novelty Com--

pany’s plant at Findlay, Ohio, last

Sunday. Seven persons were killed

and dozens more badly injured.
The factory covered nearly ten

acres in the north-west part of the

city and employed abont 200 mem,

women and children. Railroad

torpedoe and fourth of July fire

works were manufactured. The

large plant is shattered into frag-

ments, not one single wall remain-

ing. Bricks and timbers can be

fouad for a half mile around.

+

1 0.0. F. Picnic.

The Odd Fellows 3a Rebekah

Lodges of Kosciusko “county, will

hold a Basket picnic at Winona

par on ‘Thursday, June 3, &qu to

which ali members of the order are

cordially invited to participate to-

with their families and

=

Last Sunday evening the U.

fish commissioner’s specia car ar-

rived with over 8,000,000 pike

perch, commonly called wall-eyed

pise or salmon on boar All of

these, 80 tanks full, were put in

old lake Maxinkuckee, chief of the

few stocked lakes in Indiana. Last

year the commissioners put §,20

000 pike pere in the lake.—-{Culver
Citizen. P pen and pencil, are well designe

J. R. Lozier, to delight the feminine mind, as

¥

make

|

ibate T tacos of the state of Indi-|of Bremen and four members of his) well as to prove a delusion and 9
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George H. Taylor was shot and kill-

ed at his store in Canton, O.. and his

wife is under arrest, charged with the

crime,
George H. Taylor was shot and kill.

ed at his store at Canton, O. and his

wife is under arrest charged with the

crime.

Alfred Morgan, aged 7:

a relative of J. P. Morgan
to death in a fire which des!

home at Vineland. N. J

The remains of Leonidas Hubbard.

Jr. who perished in the interior of

Labrador last October. arrived at Halt

fax on the steamer Silvia, which will

proceed with the body for New York.

Edwin A. Wolf of Philadelphia was

elected of the Jewish Put

leation Society of America at the bien

Philadelphia. Rev Dr

was elected an bon

said to be

was burned

royed his

president

nial session

Stolz of Chicz

orary vice president.
Jeremiah Reardop, a Democratic

politician. and John Strobel, recent

sergeant-atarms of the house of dele-

gates. are under arrest at St. Louis

pending an investigation into the mys

lerious murder of John Woods.

President iam Ornstein of Cin.

cinnati, at the annual meeting of Dis-

triet Grand Lodge No. 2 of the Im

proved Order of R’Nai Brith at In

dianapolis. deprecated the mixing of

religion with polities, which he said

faith no good.”

fighters who were engaged

to give performances at the St. Louis

ion have left the City of Mex

their destination

T Todd, formerly a member
1 ended a feud

by shooting a

nd brok

‘odd

years

sur

{aiming se,

were Friday at

suit of EH

sree to prevent

of the Hill plan for

of the

nts

Newark NJ

Marriman and W

the carrying out

distributing th

Northern Securities company,

John Donah 19, who dis

appeared from Sioux lowa, a

ago. after embe it is al

from the Farrelly

company of Chicage. was

Ireland

Former Commissioner E. S

Boyd and
Chief

Clerk N.S. Mahulu

were arrested at Honolulu on charges

of embezzlement, Peculations aggre

gating over §te.000 and

—

extending

back for four years are alleged

and Lodge of Odd Fel

at Youngstown, sus

sr Pavey in exclud

and bartenders

pin the order, and up-

his of the Graton

for elpel two bar

tenders and a saloonkeeper
Miss Anna Engel was fatally burned

at Fond du Lac, Wis preparing

some varnish and turpentine on a hot

stove varatory to varnishing

securities

e. aged

city

arney

in

tained Grand Mas

Ing saloonkeepers
from membersh

held

lodge

suspension

refusing to

while

the

ne took fire and ig

was ex

for the

also.

had been

but

made

War

cul

tenyingcb

the Roberts

safe and

der

party

pped ont of the

il leave Philad

Louis, where

the ex

position stops

route

In

D
3

m O ive

the

ei

Ru

presid

company

San

ad

atile

vad and J.C

the leg

Harrett

Wajain denied

favors

practice
He

issued

he

Tyner in his

before Postoftice Department.

said fraud orders had

ral of the

been

sa seve companies

represented
The Brotherhood

Engineers,
Cal. unanimons!

of Locomotive

in session at Los Angeles,
y adopteg! a resolution

requesting President Roosevelt to

urge an immediate decision by the

postal investigating committee in the

case of Third Assistant Postmaster

General E. C. Madden, who is an hon-

orary member of the organization.

The courtmartial has completed the

trial of Lieut. William B. Aiken at

the Presidio, San Francisco, but the

verdict will not be made public until

it is reported to Gen. MacArthur.

Justice Anderson of the district

equity court at Washington signed the

decree in the Knights of Labor case

directing the Hayes faction to deliver

immediately to the Burns adherents

all the property of the order. The

Hayes faction gave notice of an ap

peal.

The Allan Line steamer Hibernfan,
which went ashore during a dense fog

at Stony Point. at the entrance to

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, is pounding
heavily on the rocks and is being

wept) by heavy
southerly gale.

seas driven by a

Find the Boy Who Will Bring Home the Cow.

RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR NEWS

MAY 18, 1904.

Flee From Japanese A Japanese
army, believed to be 60.980 strong, was

discovered northeast of Mukden. It

may cut off Kouropatkin’s army, The

Russians are retreating all along the

line toward Harbin

Leaves Newchwang- The Russian

army has completed the evacuation of

Newchwang, the last regiment leaving

Monday night. It may he cut off by

Jap troops

Control Liactung Russians admit

the Japanese army controls all of the

southern Lizotung peninsula except

the ground the of

Port Arthur

Look For Battle- A battle at Hai

Ching is expected at once. for the Jap.
anese are within Aft e of that

place.
Cheer the Czar The

table demonstration at Kharkoff, the

people breaking through the lines of

troops to surround and cheer th em

peror.

Strength of Armies The

army in the field stimated at 180

O00 to oO men against Tee oud Rus.

covered by guns

nomih

czar had a no

sians

MAY 19.

Surround Russians- The Russian

army in Manchuria i~ lieved by Brit

ish military experts to De sarrounded

by Japanese divisions.

Russians Retreat

kin&#39 forces are ry

yang and Mukden toward Harbin

Japanese are sald tiring.

Reeccupy Newchwang- The Russ

troops again ewehwang

but are ready for a evacuation

at any hour

Japanese
in Liaotuns

and wounded

Arthur. May
Quit Liscya

3.

Geu

treating

suropat
Liao:

The

from

recuped

hasty

Losses raise ces

nt st 164 dead

investment of Port

Th Russiar

aking prepara

z

Two officers

te a daring escape

Daring Escape

from Port

e Japanese ridint treaps by

through the hills north af the besie

MAY 7904.

Japs Lose Two Ships) Tir Japanese

battleship Hatsuse struck a Russian

mine near Port Arthur ard was sunk

Of those on boare saved. The

by the

Oe Were

was sunk

ninety were

Viadi

have

pted

The

to

Intercept Russian F

vestok squadron is

ett bo and

by a Japanese feet

Russians Lose 2.000 The

hays

et

sported

tue inte

Russians

lost 2.000) men

dand wounded, in vattie at Kal

chau on May

Ccrea Is Doomed

dence is said te

Japanese
overthrow

government

Puzzles the

Newchwarg

troops reve:

boat was

puzzling

Army Gets Setback

ceived at wehwang State that the

Japanese Yalu army received a

serious setback and is falling back on

Fengwangcheng.
Strike Russian Mines—Russians

reaching Chefoo report that the battle

ships Shakishime and Fuji ran onto

Russian mines and were sunk.

MAY 21 1904.

Cossacks Defea. Japs—Cossacks de-

feated the aren guard of the Jap

id pursued it f fifteen

niles towa Fengwang
i

Japs Fool the Enemy_ mili-

Corean indepen:

x The

plotting

seize the

are ace tw

emperor and

Enemy Russians at

are

in

a perplexity, Their

jed the city anda gun

refitted, Jap moves are

Reports re

Carnot Prelates Depart.
Baltimore, Md. special: It was

stated at Cardinal Gibbons’ residence

that the prelates of the Catholic

church who met in secret session there

had all left the city and no further

wonferences would be held present.

Fort Soldiers Dese
Fort Leavenworth, Kas., acgate

Forty desertions in sixteen days is the

record made by two battalions. Sixth

infantry, in camp on the rifle range

near here. The fixures are unpreced-

ented in army 2

tary observers believe the Japanese re-

treat is part of the plan to keep Rus-

sians from withdrawing to Mukden

and Harbin.

Mikado Loses Officers—Official Rus-

sian reports describing the sinking of

the Japanese battleship Hatsuse. de-

clare many of the mikado’s officers

were lost.

Retreat Before Russians—New-

chwang reports that a Japanese force

of 20.000 met 32.000 Russians east of

Fengwangcheng end retreated

se army lands at Takushan.

Kill 300 Russians—Three hundred

Russians are reported to have fallen

from from the naval commander at

Port Arthur states that two Japanese

battle ships struck mines off the har-

bor May 15. Oa sank and the other,

after showing distress, was righted
and steamed away. escorted by
ers. Tokio states that the orly losses

to the fleet are the Hatsuse and the

Yoshino.

MAY 22, 1904.

Prepares for Long War—Russia is

preparing for a two years’ war and

getting ready to send 750.000) mea

to the far east. The temper of the

people is thoroughly aroused.

Reports Russian Victory—Gen. Sto-

reports a sortie from Port Ar-

thur followed by battle in which the

Russians 118 killed or wounded

jan’ the Japs more than 1.000

Russians Admit Loss— The Rus-

sians admit the loss of 150 Killed and

wounded in a fight with the Japs near

Kinchou, Gen. Nadein was wounded.

Predicts General War—Rear Ad-

ral Evans. returned from far east

on the battleship Kentucky. says that

there grave danger of China tak-

n arms with Japan, He predicts that

ral war would follow.

Russian Attack Coreans—The fight
betwecn Russians and Coreans is re-

tted by the Japanese consul at Gen-

who that the Cossacks at-

tacked and captured Kan-How

Welcome the Czar—The czar was

given an enthusias welcame to

Moscow by loyal subjects, and prayed
on the spot where he received his

crown for Russian sucees

MAY 23, 1904.

Sortie Did Not Occur— Port Arthur is

held fast by the Japanese and the re

ported sortie by the garrison is de-

(lared to be untrue, the rumor aris-

from report on andt fight

by Lieut. Gen. Stoc com:

nd of the stre hold.

Mcvement of Troops-- Russia

pouring troops into neturia by w

ef the Sibe fan from which the
has cleared, and Japan

an immense army by) trans-

ports on the Yellow Sea

Japs Lose Twenty-five—Ore
twenty-four men of

lost

|

is

tee now is

moving

officer

ard

bardme of Port Arthur on F

Reoccupies Newchwang- Russian

force has re-entered Newehwang with

artillery and intrerchments are being
y throwh up near the town

Alexieff Remains— Viceroy Alexieff is

said to have presented his resignation

but

is

induced to remain at bis post.

Japs Near Motien Pass—The ad-

vance guard of Japanese army is near

Motien pass, the mountain gateway to

Liaoyang.
Prepare to Fight—Russiars have ap-

parently decided to give battle at

Liaoyang. Japanese advance has been

delayed for reinforcemerts.

Ru: Ship Sinks—Russian battle-

ship Orel sank at anchorage at Cron-

stadt. She was raised full of salt

water.

Roosevelt Pardons Murderer.

Minneapolis, Minn., special: R. Or-

tez. the Porto Rico murderer, serving
a life sentence at Stillwater prison,
has rdoned by President

Roosevelt and will be released June

8. No reason for the pard is given.

i

Dies Because Childies
Muscatine. Ia. dispatch: Because

she had no children after five years
of marriea tife, Mrs.

. Mackey,
wife of a prominent Aled IIL, physi-
cian, hangéd herself. Her hustand

discovered the body.

Indiana News Choice items from over the state,

specially selected for our readers

BETTER ROADS IS THE OBJECT

How Wayne County Trustees Pro-

pose to Improve Highways.
The township trustees of Wayne

county, at a special session hel at

Richmond, discussed good roads and

advocated a change in the statute

which will give road supervisors

greater power than they now have.

Later the trustees will draft a bill,

and one of the county&#3 representa-
tives will be asked to present it to

the legislature. In the discussion of

the subject, it was shown that

Utroughout the state there has been

mueh difficulty in keeping the roads

in good conditioh under the present

system, which provides that a part of

fe road tax may be worked out by
hrmers. Farmers work the roads

when they are not busy with their

own work, and there is equea but

one man working in a district at one

time. It is the purpose to amend the

law so that the working out of taxes

shall be abolished and farmers will

have to pay the entire taxes in money

to the treasury and this fund shall be

turned over to the supervisor, who in

turn will employ farmers to work on

the road. The result, the trustees

say, will be that roads will be better
and the farmers will not have to pay

any more than they do now.

PLAYGROUNDS FOR CHILDREN

Richmond Supplies Breathing Spot for

Public School Pupils.
Richmond&#39;s public playground will

be ready for use by the pupils of the

schools about the middle of June, and

they will be permitted to make use

of it during the vacation months.

Much discussion has been aroused

over the board&#39; action in buying the

ground, and some criticism has been

offered. The people in general, how-

ever, indorse the move and say that

it is a step toward making pure ath-

letics a part of the common gchool
work. The tract is 600 feet in length

and about 400 in width. A running

and bicycle track. one fifth of a mile
in length, will be provided and the

plans which are now being drawn by
the city engineer call for a baseball

diamond and several tennis courts.

der the rules that will govern the

place all pupils of the school may us

the park after scheol hours and dur-

ing the holidays. &lt;

Corn Is Received Too Late.

William Mading of Shelbyville has

brought suit against the Pittsburg,
Cincinnati. Chicago & St. Louis rail-

road demanding $2,500. The complaint
alleges that Mading, who operated el-

evators in Shelby county, delivered

to the railroad company at Lewis

Creek a carload of shelled corn to be

shipped to the Dunlap mills at Rich-

mond, Va. The corn reached the firm

séveral days too late and the firm re-

fused to accept it.

Park for Shelbyville.
Shelbyville is promised a park by

a number of citizens, who may de

to perfect an organization and lease

a tract of ground for a resting and

amusement place during the summer

months. The ground is at the south-

ern edge of the city and includes a

natural forest. Many improvements
will be made before it is open to the

public.

Woman Kills Snake

While Mrs. Esther Williard was

standing in the back door at her home

in Van Buren townsatp her attention

was attracted to a large snake crawl

from under the woodshed. She

called her daughter. who is visiting
her. and the latter secured an ax and

killed the reptile. It measured over

four teet in lengt and was of the

blue racer varie!

Runaway Horses Kill Man.

J P. Connelly, agent for a medicine

company of Keokuk, la. travel

this state, was struck by a team of

runaway horses attached to a “bus at

Crawfordsville, and instantly killed.

No one witnessed the accident. Con:

nelly made his home in Crawfords-

Ville with his wife and son.

Milton Bank Dividend.

A settlement of the affairs of the

defunct Citizens’ bank of Milton, of

which S. E. Kessler was proprietor.
has been ordered by the Wayne cir-

cuit court. The first dividend is 60

per cent. A second dividend of 7 per

cent will be made later, a total of 67

per cent, O. H. Beeson is assignee.

Fatal Boiler Explosion.

While employes of the Standard Oil

Company were drilling on the Scott

farm, near Hartford City, the boiler

exploded and Wilson Pierce was ft

tally hurt. fragment of the boiler

went through the Pierce home, three

hundred feet away, injuring none of

the inmates.

Boy I ts Hurt in

Gerry Thompson, employed in the

paper mill at Wabas was caught b

a rapidly revolving shaft aud whirl
around several times before rescued.

His hurts are internal. Thompson is

sixteen years old.

Woman Is Gored by Cow.

While Mrs. Elizabeth Washburn of

Shelbyville was turning cows from
one pasture into another one of the
animals struck her on the right hip

with Its horns, inflicting a wound

three inches deep.

SENDING CATS TO INDIANAPOLIS. REFUSES TO PAY FOR PAVING

Man ts

to the Capital.
Cats of all kinds by the hundreds

are being shipped from Anderson to

Indianapolis. Harry Phillips, of that

place, is conducting the business. He

is the only dealer in cats in Anderson,
and he is about to achieve the dis-

tinction of being the largest dealer in

cats in Indiana. Phillips is reticent

about his business beyond Anderson.

cats at Indianapolis or for what pur-

pose they are intended. But he ad-

mits frankly that he wishes all the

cats he can get and is paying from 5

to 25 cents a head where it is neces-

sary to pay. He is collecting wagon

loads of cats, however, without any

cost. The animals are carefully boxed

up and shipped as perishable freight
to unknown consignees at Indianapo-
lis.

SEEKS PHILIPPINE OFFICE.

Adolph F. Decker of Evansville, who

represented Vanderburg courty in the

last legislature, is a candidate for the

position of assistant attorney general
of the Philippine islands and has been

T. Durbin and other leading Re

publican politicians of Indiana. Decker

recently went to the Philippines and

was employed by the government as a

stenographer and since going there

has become a factor in politics.
i

than 25 years old and was the

youngest member in the last Indiana

legislature.

CORN IS DELAYED BY THE COLD

Reluctant Appreach of Warm Weath-

er Has Bad Effect.

After the failure of wheat in Indi-

ana and the subsequent planting of a

larger acreage in corn. the indiana

farmer has morg reason to complain,
says State Statistician Johnson, for

the corn is being delayed and possi-
bly damaged by the cold, late spring.
The -severe weather prevailing since

corn was planted has not been con-

ducive to its growth, and

—

reports

how that the farmers from over the

state are anxious about the

—

corn,

Corn ts essentially a hot weather

crop. and under normal conditions

should have had much warm weather.

The sort of weather that ha:

evident the last few d

sense injurious to the

grasses, or to the wheat that was left

to grow. No injury to the fruits has

been reported at the Statistician’s of-

fice as a result of the frost the first

of the week.

Checker Club Organized.
The Duquesne Checker club

been organized at Anderson, with

Henry Brown, a retired capitalist. as

president, and A. J Winters secre-

tary. It is emphasized in the rules

that singing. whistling and unneces-

sary talking are prohibited. a viola-

tion of the rules forfeit a game to

the opponent. The DuQuesne club

will enter the state championship se-

ries.

has

Twelve Children Inherit $10,000.

The late Jonathan Dipboye cf An-

derson was the father of twelve ch

dren, and he left an estate of $10,000,
in which all will share. It is pro-

posed that each of his ten children

by his first marriage shall receive

$500 and the children by the second

marriage $200 each, with $300 cash

to the second wife. who survives him,

all to share in the real estate.

Boy Is Crushed to Death.

Ralph. age nine, son of Joseph Mas-

sey, stock buyer of Owensville, was

instantly killed by falling from a load-

ed wagon, and the wheels passing over

his head. The father was absent at

the time on a business trip, while the

mother was in Princeton, visiting.

Twenty-six-pound Carp.
Hillsboro is excited over the catch

of a carp weighing nearly twenty-six
pounds, in Coal creek, which runs ad-

jacent to the town. The fish was

landed by Daniel Foxworthy, and is

said to be the largest of any variety

ever caught in Fountain county.

Best Well in Madison County.
The best oil well in Madison county

was shot on the Gray lease. two miles

west of Alexandria, by J. M. Tait. .It

flowed at the start at the rate of 350

to 400 barre!s a day.

Suit to ‘Town&#39;s Right to

Assess Railway Company.
Suit to determine the right of the

town of Newcastle to assess the cost

street railway
¢ com-

pany has been filed in superior court

by attorneys for the Barber Asphalt
Paving compan he suit is against

the In Eastern Railway
company and the town of Newcastle.

It is set forth in the assessment roll

for the recent paving of Main
in Neweastle,

against the railway company fer thimprovement between its rails.

company refused’ to pay the

company, holding that the town had

no legal right to assess it for that

provement. In the complaint
plaintiff says it is doubtful of

town&#39 right and wishes to have

question determined. In case that

railway company’s contention proves

correct it is asked that judgment for

the amount of the assessment be giv-
en against the town of Newcastle.

CAPTURE SEVEN YOUNG FOXES

Party of Surveyors Aids Farmers to

Get Rid of Brood.

While surveyors were at work at a

ditch near Brookston, north of Laf

ette, one of them saw a young fox and

followed it to its den. While he

guarded the spot the other members

of the party notified farmers in the

neighborhood, and a large party was

organized to dig out the foxes. The

result was that seven Young foxes

were caught. People living in that

locality have been missing chickens

and hogs for some time, and bones of

these Were found in the foxes’ den.

One of the young foxes was placed at

the opening of the den by a member

of the party with a shotgun, who

watched for the mother’s return, The

old mother put in an appearance, but

made her escape before she could be

shot down.
‘

House for City Prison.

The city of Marion has closed a

contract with the Jones heirs for the

lease of a brick residence property at

118 West Fourth street, to be used

for police headquarters and city pris-
on. The custom has been to use the

county jail for city prisoners, but the

county is erecting a new jail and is

to tear down the old jail in a few

days. It has removed prisoners to

Anderson, where they will remain un-

til the uew jail is completed. The

county commissioners have served

notice on the city council that the

county will not house eity prisoners

after June

Cattle

Township
county, in

this

they

in Bad Condition.

ast sors of Huntington

makirg their reports for

y that never before have

in such bad _condi-

tion. account for this by the

fact that farmers last fall sold off

their feed, excepting what they con-

sidered would be enough for the win-

ter, not calculating on the long and

severe season. Another reason is

that cattle became tired of dry feed

and did not do so well.

Bwodless Operation Successful.

Glen Fettig, daughter of

Mrs. Peter Fettig of Shelb:

an operation for hip
formed six months ago b

Ridlin of Chicago, who used the blood-

less method of surgery. The plaster
casts were removed from the child&#39

hips and it was found that the right

hip was in its proper position, while

the left hip was in a satisfactory con-

dition. A lighter cast was placed on

the left hip, to remain for six weeks.

First Vi in Forty Years.

Mis Lydia Keefer, residing on a

farm with a brother cight miles from

Wabash, visited Wabash recently for

the first time in forty years. Within

that time she has made two visits

each to Peru and Marion. Miss Keefer

explained her long absence by saying
that she rarely left the farm, being

perfectly contented at home.

Husband and Wife Badly Hurt.

Lafayette Shipley, a retired farmer

of Summitville, kicked in the

stomach by a horse. His wife, becom-

ing alarmed over his prolonged ab-

sence, investigated and found him un-

conscious and lying underneath the

animal. She attempted to rescue

him, and in doing so the animal kick-

ed her, breaking her leg.

High Prices for Chickens.

N. R. Fishel, of Hope, has made a

sale of Plymouth Rock chickens to

Long Island (N. ¥.) parties. The lot

is composed of five fowls, one cock and

four hens, and the price is $900. The

cock brought $560, and the hens $100
apiece.

Boys Escape Material Hurt.

A wagon, in which were seated

Marion Wiley and Charles Roush,

each 14 years old. was struck by a

street car at Muncie, and the rig was

demolished, but the boys were not se-

riously injured. The horse was killed.

Heir to Scotch Estate.

John Beard, a former well-known

tinplate worker, who made Elwood

his home until a few months ago, has

fallen heir to an estat¢, rth $90,-
000, by the death of a relative in Scot-
land.
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CHAPTER XXV.—Continued.
The sun came on,valiantly stripped

bare, knowing what was to be. Still

louder rose the requiem of the wire.

The sky smiled on, There was no

token to strike with alarm these hu-

man beings, their faculties dulled by

a thousand years of differentiation.

To the north there appeared a long,

black cloud, hanging low as the trail

of some far-off locomotive, new upon

the land, All at once the cloud

sprang up, unfurling tattered battle

flags, and hurrying to meet the sun

vpon the zenith battle ground.
Once the wind pelted the slant snow

upon the furry back of the cowering

Now they found a new sport

ing the icy powder through the

upon

tripped back of the mother hud-

ng her sobbing children against the

t stove, perhaps wrap

¢
in the worn and whit-

ed robe of the buffalo taken years

For it was only the buffalo,

though now d which held the

frontier for America In this unpre-

pared season, th Christmas of the

Great Cold Th robes saved many

of the children, and now and then

a mother also.

The men who had no fuel did as

their natures bid, some dying at the

ice bound stove and others in the

open on their way for fuel. Mishap

ssed by but few of the remoter

&lt; found unprepared with fuel,

Christmas day, deceitfully fair,

yohe that were to

herless, or robbed of

t born. Thus it was that from

the hardiest and m self-re-

Mant population ever known on earth,

there rose the heartbroken ery for

comfort and for help, the frontier for

the first time begging aid to hold the

skirmish line.

Sam Poston came into the office

coyote,

AO.

and

“Whoa, Jack! Whoa,

n sat o Christmas eve.

one.

ith no prelude,
below&#39; be froze

is awful.”
Franklin.

h help goon as we

How far down do you think the

line beg

. up to three or four miles

its thick sttled, an’ most 0

the folks could Fit into town. As fur

out as thirty mile to the south, they

timber yet, over on

worst strip is fifteen

below.”

tightening at his

fifteen twenty

said. nodded.

Well

to twenty

Franklin felt a

heart 4

to

Sam

&gt; said the driver

‘pout the folks down

nouse, an’ I hain&#39

I ‘low you got jarred
I know how that

I reckon maybe you

nin’ that way still

worried some—

in xroaned as he sank into

his face between his hands.

“We must go!”

some

sorter have

You

sprang up

he ered.

wit

ready!

said Sam simply.
exclaimed Franklin

What do you mean, Cap—now?”
t once.”

said Sam. &

cried Franklin.

Are you afraid to go out

when people are freezing—when—

Sam rose to bis feet, his slow feat-

working. “That ain&#3 right, Cap.”
I know I&#3 seared to do

some things, but I—I don’t believe

I&#3 ne coward. I ain&# afraid to go

down there, but I won&#3 go to-night,

ner let you go, fer it&# the same as

death to start now. We couldn&#39;

maybe make it in the daytime, but

I&#3 willin’ to try it then. Don’t you

call no coward to me. It ain&#3 right.”
Franklin again cast himself into his

chair, his hand and arm smiting on

the table. “I beg your pardon, Sam,’

said he presently. “know you&#3

not « coward. We&#39 start together in

the morning. But it&#39; killing me to

walt. Good God! they may he freez-

ing nog while we&#39 here, warm and

safe

“That’s so.” said Sam sententious-

ly. We can&#3 help it. ‘We all got to

Absieton &a Company, New Fork

we

go some day.&qu His words drove

Franklin again to his feet, and he

walked up and down, his face gone

pinched and old.

At dawn the wind lulled. The

clouds ¢wept by and the sun shone

for an hour over a vast landscape

buried under white. Sam was ready

to start, having wcrked half the night

making runners for a sled at which

his wild team snorted in the terror

of unacquaintedness. The sled box

was piled full of robes and coal and

food and liquor—all things that seem-

ed needful and wbich could hurriedly

be secured.
With perfect horsemanship Sam

@rove his team rapidly on to the

south, five miles, ten miles, fifteen,

the horses now warming up, but still

restless and nervous, even on the

way so familiar to them from their

frequent journcyings. The steam of

their breath enveloped the travelers

in a wide, white cloud. The rude

runners crushed into and over the

packed drifts. or along the sandy

grime where the wind had swept the

earth bare of snow. In less than an

hour they would see the Halfway

House. Th would know whether

or not there was smoke.

But in less than two hours on that

morning of deceit the sun was lost

again. The winds piped up, the cold

contirued, and again there came the

blinding snow, wrapping all things

dizzy mist.

just. on my right

Sam, putting up a mit-

But where&#39;s it gone?”
owre frozen, man

“Pull up, and

said

cried Frank-

me rub your

“No, no, we can’t stop,” said Sam,

catching up some snow and rubbing

his white cheeks as he drove. “Keep

the wind on your right cheek—we&#39;re

over the San Run now, I think, and

on the long ridge, back of the White

Git out o° here!”

Woman. It’ can&#3 be over two miles

more. Git along, boys, Whoa! What&#39;

the matter there?”

The horses had stopped plunging at

something which they could not

“Good God! cried Franklin, *

2

Are we at Buford

Sam, “this must be at

He fenced across

,

and we had to make a

jog around his d——d broom-corn

field. It&# only a couple o° miles now

to Buford&#39;s.”

&quot;“Sha I tear down the fence?” ask-

ed Franklin.

“No, it no use; it&#3 only let us in

his field, an’ maybe we couldn&#39;t hit

the trail on the fur side. We got

to follow the fence a way. May God

damn any man that&#39;ll

Whoa.

the old ro:

They tried to parallel the fence, but

the horses edged away from the

wind continually, so that it was dif

ficult to keep eye upon the infrequent

posts of the meagre. straggling fence

that this man had put upon the “pub:

lic lands.”
Sam! cried Franklin.

y

s right, Cap.” said

out an’ go on ahead a way, then hol-

ler to me, so’st I kin come up to you

When we git around the corner we&#3

be all right
But when they got around the cor-

ner they were not all right. At such

times the mind of man is thrown off

its balance, so that it does strange

and irregular things, Both these

men had agreed a moment ago that

the wind should be on the right; now

they disagreed, one thinking that

Hancock&#39;s house was to the left, the

other to the right, their ideas as to

the direction of the Buford ranch

being equally at variance. The horses

decided it, breaking once again down

wind, and striking a low-headed, ‘bul-

,
as though they would out-

Sam. “Git

and they found themselves in rough

going, the sled half overturned, with

no fence, no house, no landmark of

any sort visible, and the snow drift-

ing thicker than before. They sprang

out and righted the sled, but the

horses doggedly pulled on, plunging

down and down; and they followed,

clinging to reins and sled as best

they might.
“We&#39;v lost the trail, but we done

the best we could,” said Sam doggedly,

going to the heads of the horses,

which looked questioningly back at

him, their h drooping, their

breath freezing upon their coats in

spieulae of white.
“Wait!” cried Franklin. “I know

this hole! I&#3 been here before. The

team’s come here for shelter—

“Oh, it&# the White Woman breaks

--why, sure!” cried Sam in return.

“Yes, that’s where it is. We&#39 less

than half a mile from the house. Wait,

now, and Iet me think. I&#3 got to

figure this out a while.”

“It’s off there,” said Sam, pointing
across the coulee; “but we can&#3 get
there.”

“Yes, we can, old man; yes,

can!” insisted Franklin. “ tell you.

Let me think. Good God! why can’t

I think? Yes—see here, you go down

the bottom of this gully to the mouth

of the coulee, and then we turn to the

left—no, it&# to the right—and you

bear up along the side of the draw

til you get to the ridge, and then the

house is right in front of you. Listen

ww The wind’s northwest, and the

house is west of the head of the cou-

lee; so the mouth is east of us, and

that brings the wind on th left cheek

at the mouth of the coulee, and it

comes more and more on the right
cheek as we turn up the ridge; and

it&# on the front half of the right
cheek when we face the house. I&#3

sure that’s right—wait, I&#3 mark it

out here in the snow. God! how cold

it
ist

It must be right. Come on;

come! We must try it, anyway.”
“We may hit the house, Cap,” said

Sam calmly, “but if we miss it we&#3

go God knows where! Anyhow, I&#3

with you, an’ if we don&#3 turn up, w

can&#3 help it, an’ we done our’ bes

“Come,” cried Franklin once more.

‘Let’s get to the mouth of the coulee.

I know this place perfect!
And so, advancing and calling, and

waiting while Sam fought the stub-

born horses with lash and rein out

of the shelter which they coveted,

Franklin led out of the flat coulee,

into the wider draw, and edged up

and up to the right, agonizedly re

peating to himseif, over and over

again, the instructions he had laid

down, and which the dizzy whirl of

the snow mingled ever confusedly in

his mind. At last they had the full

gale again in their faces as they

reached the level of the prairies, and

cast loose for what they thought was

west, fearfully, tremblingly, the voy:

age a quarter of a mile, the danger

infinitely great; for beyond lay only

the cruel plains and the bitter storm

—this double norther of a woefal

Christmastide.

Once again Providence aided them,

sncy of brute instinct. One of

threw up its head and

then both presse

gerit The low

nned cattle came down the wind.

crashed into a fence of lath.

passed its end—a broken, rat-

hat trailed and swept back

and forth in the wind.

chi n

its down!

corral.”

They&#39;

cried

been

Go on—hurry!” shouted

Franklin, bending down his head so

that the gale might not quite rob him

of his breath, and Sam urged on the

now Willing horses.

They came to the sod barn, and

here th left the team that had sav-

ed them, not pausing to take them

from the harness. They crept to the

low and white-banked wall in which

showed two windows, glazed with

frost. They could see the chimney

plainly, but it carried no smell of

smoke. The stairway leading down

to the door of the dug
i

ing. the excavation which held it was

drifted full of snow, and

white and silent. It might have been

a vault far in the frozen northerp

sea.

(To be continued.)

ADMIRAL TOGO&#39; CADET DAYS.

Reminiscences of the Foremost Jap-
anese Admiral.

A retired English naval officer, who,

when a lad, was on board the train-

ing ship Worcester at the same time

as the prominent Japanese Admiral

Togo, tells the following reminis-

cences:

Togo was constantly the victim of

all manner of chaff from the voung

Britishers on board, who called him

“One-go-two-go-three- Disliked at

first, perhaps because he was unlike

his mates, he grew in popularity

account of his
y

and agile body, until at length he be-

came a general favorite with officers

and boys.
He stood all chaff with a certain

amount of bravado, unle it touched

on his resemblance to the Chinese.

To one fellow sailor wha dubbed him

a Chinaman’ he said with emphasi
“You -wait; when I am ‘the’ admiral

hang you on the yardarm.”

One day Togo had his leave

erty

and the boys went up to him and said,

“Are you to go?” “No,” he replied.
Immediately the youngsters got round

him and pinched him for telling lies,

shouting at the same time, “You are

Togo!”
His Christian name being rather

difficult to pronounce. Togo was told

by one of the boys to shoot his god-

father and godmother on his return

home. “We do not shoot gods in

Japan,” was-his reply.

Traveling Together.
“Where&#39; that dude hunter?”

“Oh, he left me to go after a bear.”

“When&#39;s he coming back?”

“Whenever the bear does.

ouldn’t Find It.

“Why don’t you appeal to hia com

science?” °

“Td have to locate it first, and

have mo microscope.”

MEMORIAL DA 1904— MESSAGE OF PEACE

By REV. F. P. DUEFY. M. D.

tie sy

I have the exceptional privilege of

addressing my readers on Memorial

Day, and the honor of sending a mes-

sage to the million odd homes among

which this article circulates—a privi-
lege I greatly appreciate and an honor

Lhighly esteem. A thousand thoughts

leap forward, crowding each other for

recognition: the valor of our men, the

abnegation of our heroes, the sanctity

of our cause, the sacredness of our

mission—the bravery of our foes, their

high but false aspirations, their mis-

taken zeal in an unworthy cause—the

nobility of our women, North and

South, the beauty of their ideals, their

almost divine sacrifice: mothers gi

ing their sons, wives their husbands,

daughters their fathers, sweethearts

their to be sacrificed as a

bloody holocaust on the horrid, reek-

ing altar of war. But all these we

must only take a adjuncts of a high-

er and nobler theme: The greatness

of our cpuntry in the dispositions and

gifts of Providence, ‘and our own con-

sequent responsibilty in transmitting

with added glory the inheritance given
to us by the Fathers of the Republic,

and preserved for us by the heroes.

whose surrender of life in a holy

cause we this day commemorate.

‘. exactly, the observance of the

day arose is involved in considerable

obscurity, but no doubt more than one

incident contributed to the celebra-

tion

One tradition has it that on the

breaking out of the civil war a soldier

of the German army came to America

to join the Northern army, with whose

cause he sympathized, ‘and served

through the war, coming out unscath-

ed. At the close of the fratricidal

Ravenswood, Chicago.

ance grew into national importance

and took root in the great heart of

the people, it was felt that the word

“Decoration” was of a too light and

festive a nature, and that an expres-

sion more adequately to declare the

solemnity of the oceasion and the na-

tion’s depth of feeling, was required,

Accordingly the word “Memorial” was

selected as more fittingly expressive

of the survivors’ conception of what

was due to the memory of the heroic

dead. To this instinctive feeling of

the saviors of the union the heart of

the country throbbed a sympathetic

[ae and Memorial Day, with its

|

grand service of a nation’s sorrow. |

\has been spontaneously substituted

for the less significant “Decoration

Day.”
i

| And it is well that this observance |

should be kept as a solemn high day.

|The army, it is true, was recruited

from the averaze American citizen;

put this was also the chivalry of the

liand The best blood, the truest

|hearts, the noblest souls gathered |
‘round the flag. They planted th |

standard firmly, and said with a de-

termination from which there was no

swerving, “The Stars and Stripes shall

float over a united country, or we

die!” And they did, alas! many of

| them die, but the flag floated triumph-

antly in the free breeze of the united

land of liberty.

It is wise as well as chivalrous,
|

whilst honoring the patriotic dead, to

|ine the former foe with generous

| and, letting the “dead past

bury its dead.” to live henceforth for

the uplifting of the downtrodden and |

the regeneration of humanity.

Incidences of the great rebellion are

|

whose fingers plied the needle,

you did nobly!” A light spread-over
the pale face of the youth and a won-

drous ray kindled his glazing eye, as

he said, “General, didn’t I lead them

straight?” “My boy,” said the gener

al, with a gentle gressure of his hand,

“you acted valiantly, you -did all it

was possible to do, you did your duty.”
A bright smile played around the dy-

ing youth&#3 lips, his glazed eyeballs
turned back from the threshold of

death, and flashed “Thanks,” his heart

but once throbbed and forever grew

stil! Shall we not keep Memorial

Day for such as he?

But besides the men who wore the

bine and marched under the flag there

were other patriots. They were those

and

whose hands moulded the dough, and

whose pens indicted loving words to

boy who were nobody&#3 sons, for

they were orphans—the women of our

country. ‘se
whole-souled women

did not know anything of country or

clime or language. They only knew a

grand humanity, and that all were of

one kin, for they were ail children of

one great and loving Father. And so

they sent letters to young men who

had no mothers, and exhorted them to

be good and true and brave, and ever

to do their duty,
And so We commemorate the men

who did their duty and the women

who taught them.

Alas! that the ranks of the veterans

are being thinned by an enemy none

can conquer in this life—death. And

of those who remain the once elastic

step, and lithe Jimbs, and blue coat

have changed. The elasticity is gone,

the litheness has vanished, the blue

has faded, but the courage is still

there, and the patriot’s heart throbs

proudly as of yore.

The 20th of May is observed in the

southern states as “Memorial Dat

when the graves of Confederate sol-

diers and sailors are also decorated

with flowers with imposing cere-

monies. In recent years there has

been a happy commingling of the men

in Blue and the men in Gray on these

solemn occasions. This is as it ought

to be—this is as it shafl be. When

the causes of the fierce conflict and

terrible slaughter, the wrecked homes

and ruined the weeping widows

and wailing orphans, the broken-heart-

cause they
fathers, with the joy-spring

broken in their hearts, are realized,

surely the olive branch of peace will

bréng concord and union beneath ghe
weeping willow and drooping ash, and

brothers meet brothers in peace, and

a higher, nobler, holier patriotism will

come forth like pure gold from the

Soldiers’ Graves in Arlington Cemetery Dedicated.

strife, in visiting with other survivors

the graves of departed comrades in

arms, he remarked that it was a cus-

tom in Germany to scatter flowers on

the graves of soldiers once a year.

The remark approved itself to sur-

viving brothers in arms, friends and

relatives of the heroic dead, and flow-

ers were strewn on the graves as to-

kens of love&#3 tenderness and friend-

ship&#3 esteem. We can readily under-

stand that this was one’ of the inci-

dents in which Decoration Day origi-

nated.

But, indeed, in all ages and all coun-

tries, flowers on the graves of loved

ones have been the tributes of affec-

tion of the mourners by the narrow

tomb. But what made Memorial Day

so characteristic as a tribute td the

dead was that a certain day was set

apart for its observance, like the holy

days of the church. Indeed, this is

the way Saints’ days originated. The

anniversary of martyrdom or death

observed with certain rites and

ceremonies, and so transmitted to pos-

And it is in no way deroga-

tory to the crown of Christian mar-

tyrdom to say our heroic dead were

a goodly company of martyrs for coun-

try, liberty, altar, hearth, and home of

this land of the free, where no slave

can live henceforward forever!

But not until 1868 was the day of

commemoration definitely fixed. It ap-

pears that the idea originated with

Adjutant General N. P. Chipman, who

conferred with National ‘Commander

Jobn A. Logan, of the Grand Army of

the Republic. then in its infanc

the G. A.
R.

was organized at

Springfield, IN, by Dr. B. F. Stephen-

son early in 1866), suggesting that an

organization should be formed for the

purpose of spreading flowers upon the

graves of the union soldiers in all the

states, or some particular day through-

out the year. .The object appealed to

General Logan, who appointed May 30

as a day to be set apart for decorat-

ing the graves. Then, on May 11,

1870, May 30 was fixed upon definitely

for the annual observance of the cus-

tom initiated two years previously. At

the inauguration, General Logan

stated that the day was appointed

“for the purpose of strewing with

flowers, or otherwise decorating, the

graves of comrades who died in de-

fense of their country during the late

rebellion, and whose bodies now lie

in almost every city, village or hamlet

churchyard in the land.”

‘The celebration was at first called

Decoration Day, but as the observ-

terity.

many and varied, but all instructive

to the rising generation, and preg-

nant with a grand idealism to poster-

ity—the idealism of Duty.

“So nigh is grandeur to? our dust,

near i

Joty whis ‘thou must,

fe youth replies,

“Fe

ean’

The general said to the young lieu-

tenant, “It is necessary with the first

streaks of dawn to attack the enemy.

\ To insure success we must take him

in the rear. I must dispatch these

regiments to-night when the moon

goes down, This night march is a

dangerous enterprise. But it must be

attempted. and, if possible, ‘accom-

plished without attracting the enemy,

or raising his suspicions. I would like

to intrust this enterprise to you, for

you have proved to b
|

ieader and valiant soldier, but if you

undertake the dangerous duty you

must lead them straight.” The young

officer accepted the high responsibili-

ty. The night was hazy and some-

times clouded, which dimmed or cut

off th light even of the stars, and the

compass was his only guide. But un-

dismayed and  unfalteringly. the

young lieutenant led the way through

thicket and brake and copse, across

streams, through morasses, over hills,

and the gray streaks of the dawn saw

the soldiers resting after their weari-

some and arduous march. The can-

nons boomed the signal for th battle,

the bugle sounded the charge, Shot

and shell and shrapnel rained death

and destruction around. The critical

moment had arrived when the young

officer was to guide the soldiery to the

rear attack. He was equal to the oc-

casion. He precipitated himself upon

the foe, and the soldiers with a cheer

rushed impetuously on the enemy, but

were received with a thousand guns

belching forth fire and death, as the

sun gilded the eastern horjzon Among

the brave there was none braver than

the young lieutenant, and rushing

foremost against the foe he fell,

pierced with several bullets. But—

“With dying hand above his head.
He sMook the fragment of his. blade,

And shouted, Victory!”

‘The enemy hesitated for a moment,

then wavered, broke and fled. The

battle was won! The general wished

to compliment the young man upon

the field, but heard h fell in the hour

of xictory. He rode up to where the

yotng hero lay supported by two com-

rades, ebbing out his life&#3 blood. The

a judicious |

refiner’s furnace.

Patriotism may not be the highest
virtue of the human soul, but it has

the most intimate relation to the cause

we commemorate. And, then, patriot
ism in America is different in kind,

not in degree only, from that of other

countries. Patriotism, as it has pre-

vailed in the old world, has been the

curse of mankind. There patriotism
meant to hate your neighbor on the

other side of the river—to oppose, rob,

and slaughter the men, women and

children on the opposite side of the

boundary line, for the aggrandize-

ment of the ruling classes—to present

the bodies of the “common people” as

a target for the arrow, the sword, the

spear, and the bullet—to bring mourn-

ing and sorrow and poverty into the

cabin of the oppressed peasant and

the room of th toiling citizen for the

honor, power and pelf of one man—to

call the wholesale murder of men,

made in the image of God, glory and

the legalized murderers, who reveled

in carnage, slaughter, rapine, and lust,

patriots! But America has taught the

world a patriotism of another kind—

broad as humanity and co-extensive

with the globe. It has let tyrants and

oppressors know that the poor have

rights and the rich duties, and that

downtrodden peoples whe have shown

themselves worthy of independence
shall not be exterminated, through re-

lentless hate and cruel wrong, by fire,

and sword, and famine, and the pesti-

lence that follows in their train, in

witness whereof let Cuba testify, that

a strong natjon, whose patriotism. is

humanity, can and will right the

wrongs of the weak, though they may.

have a differently tinted skin.

‘This is the patriotism we celebrate

to-day, tliat is symbolized in the flag

that floats above us, is emblematized
in the solemn functions of commem-

oration, when we strew garlands of

flowers on the graves and

-

encirele

with a halo of fame our patriotic dead.

‘This is patriotism, indeed, when at the

call of duty two millions of the coun-

try’s pride leap forward to preserve

the Union or to die—this is the patri-

otism we wish to preserve and trans-

mit—this is the patriotism we desire®,

i

whole, and undivided the constitution,

nation, and country bequeathed by the

Fathers of the Republic as a home of

the free and a refuge for the oppressed
—be this our single aim, our highest

hope, our grandest ambition! X

Ravenswood, Chicago, Ill.
ee

Copyright, 194, by Dr. F. P. Dinty.

The grand essentials of life are
~

genera) dismounted, knelt beside his

young friend, took him by the hand,

and said, with choking sobs, “My boy,

something to do, something to love

and something to hope for—Thomas

Chalmers.



All Humors
wage impure matters which the skin,

iver, kidneys and other organs can

pot take care of without help, there is

guch an accumulation of them.

‘The litter the whole system.

Pimples, boils, eczema and other,

eruptions, loss of appctite, that tired

feeling, bilious turns, fits of indiges-
|

tion, dull headaches and many other

troubles are due to them.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove all humors,

Htheir effects, strengthen,

favigorate theavhule system.

overcome all

andtone
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v&#3 Sarsaparilla

Ina ©. Buows, Ru

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia promises to

ure and keeps the promise.

Mentone Gazette
—

cm Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.

$1.00 Per YEar.

MAY

SrBSCRIPTION

MENTONE, IND.

LOCAL NEWS,

— Buy yeur Decoration day sup-

ple of The

Lo.
—Saturday we will show dnother

WOH.

Od.

Mr ntzer-Manwaring

pew line of shirt

Ringery & Ce.

Lace

ide each.

Kingery & Co.

— Mrs. Horace

been critical

Waists,

Warsaw.

curtains 60 ioe

Come aud see.

Warsae.

Tooker

during the past

who has

week is report:

—We

nes, curs

better at present.
d sure

nearly for

rad & Son,

bave two second hax

wn make. new

sale at a

Warsaw.
gain.

f from

“year

last

tlereford Steer.
—Rtraye my plac

week atwe

Tofer Teadip to its recovery

wfaiw received

BF.

millinery

St

Bit

arri-

ving at) Mrs

liners parlors every Wednesday

Thursday. the

at prices to sa
4

THe
sil

newest styles

cord

slaruler

team b

perpe:

.

cn

the Mentone base ball ree

porting that the rsolt of the game

with the Indars was 16 to 1, “Pwas

only balf that had

—All the

that senate
and wind

ast Saturday to

on was no worth half

liutle “i

attract attent

Qarerie tha

pers to the m-

Mollenhour is

tog a much needed piece

nan

Mor

Sa~
vf w yitingwot

sewer drain fr

vn
t= inch

gan street

vailroad of

This wil

der the radn

make the

a to the ceme-

street.
eross—

ing ut

ters passable.

Dr. Lane

done

wish to say to the public that

the Mentone

rable work for my fam-

deutist, has

perfectl satis-

as
ry.

We have every reason to

believe

honest,

him a perfect) gentleman,

honora! and perfectly

ent to do the best of work in

CoM. Swat,

Ed:tor Gazette.

compe

his profession.

seAlbert Abbott was quite

werely hurt last Friday at the Boat

Oar factory. They were pulling a

heavy log into the mill wheu the

ebaia broke and the rebounding

section struck Mr. Abbot: io the

face with sufficieat force to knock

him down, Several ‘and

bruises and three teeth knocked

Joose were among re=

ceive

Notwithstandin the protests

of residents in the ¥! cinity of east

Main street, dray loads of garbag

are dumped in the street at that

place Oo several occasions horses

have beea badly frightened at the

tie of rubbish and runaways nar

rowly averted. The road super-

visor who has jurisdiction im that

yicinity should immediately put a

stop to the nuisance,—by prosecu-

tions if necessary. The appearance,

isa disgrace, not to mention the”

spatin

cuts

the injuries

wide |

W. He

nt busi?

__Garden seeds in bulk at the Big

Drug Stare.

—Get, your bugey repainte at

Conrad’s, Warsaw.

—You can get Jap-A-Lac at the

Big Drug Store.

— all kinds and colors.

The Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Buy ur Decoration day
|

supplies of Th Meatz ¢-Manwari
Co.

kicking

cold weather now, —its

shade.

—All

wear for

yer Mauwanng Co.

about the

the
here& DO

yon

summer under-

Tne Ment-
kinds of

bot weatber.

last

Har-
—Sam Summerland started

night to visit his brother at

msonburg, \ ia.

those

the
— Everyone who bas seen

new patteros of wall paper at

are tine.

Bertha ha and

Master Turnbul visited

trends at South Wiatley
ieorge

Sunday.
linolewuns

the

& Co,

—Carpets, rugs, aud

bouse

Kingerychea uy
ithan

W. oH

The Arges Hetleetor

—

&

“MoM. Ferst and wife, of Meutone,

visited at the home of ‘Tom Taber

Sunday.”

“Mra. David Poor and daugh-

Miss Nellie, of near Etna

visited frends in Mentone
ter,

Green,

‘last Saturday.
for you if

patterns of wall

paper at the Big Drug Store deu’t

Come and see

—We feel very sorry

the prices and

suit you

—Cone in and inspect our line

of summer dress goods. The Ment-

zer-Man warning Co

—Jap-A-Lac is the most durable

and beautiful tinish for old) furm-

and

Big
doors

The
ture, picture

floors the

Drug Store has it.

frames,

on market.

Between Warsaw and

ystal lake ou last Friday by Miss

Elma Cattell, a large Isabella Fox

fur boa, The tinder will confer u

favor b reporting te the owber at

Mentone.

—Come in and inspect our line

of summer dress goods. Th Ment-

zor-Manwaring Co.

Rk

st Saturday

Fawley property om South Franklin

at admini

Smith weut to Wartaw

where he bought the

street, which was sold

jtrator’s sale

Hollenbeck, of

Mrs.

City,

—NMrs.

Cherubusco

Austin

and her sister,

Vander of Columbia

came today to apen a few days

with Mentone friguds.

— Frank Johuson and Ed Essick

last to Corning,

for G. A.

vady seut

started Sunday

to work

a

that

frou

Ackanasu,
Th have al

they

Booser.

word

new

have eaten

potatoes Mr. Rocser’s

garden
—The National Biscuit Company

will demonstrate at

A fall

be on

this plac next

of ther

disjay and we

lady

goods.

Saturday. line

goods will

would like to see every

ent
the

Mentzer- Manwaring Co-

pres-

and sample Tne

—It will take but a few minutes

of your time and nothing.

to look

paper at the bg

cost You

at those samples of wall

Drug St

son of the

s.
—Homer Freman,

G.

remembered by many peopl in this
old sch jo! teacher, Freeman,

Was in
yesterday

calling at some of the back doors

for a hand out. Homer has beep a

knignt of the road for about thirty

yeurs-

inity, town

—All disease starts iz the bowels

will be si

Keep
without &

six mil

Keep them open or you

CASCARET
iver and bowels active

sckening griping feeling.

lion people tak

CASCARETDS.
druggists.

S act like nature

and

ry a lve box, All

MADE Y OUNG

G

AGAI
“One of Dr. Kings New Life pins |!

‘each night for two #ecks has put me

in my ‘teens’ again” writes D. H.}

Turner of Dempseytown,

They&#39 the best in the world for

Liver. Liver, Stomach and Bowels.

Purely vegetable. Never gripe.|

Only at sbafer &|| Goolwin’s

|

drug store.

Be

recommend |

=

—Tre dailies at the Fair Store.

Best horseshoeing at Courad’s
Warsaw.

—Clem Ketterman went to South

Bend Tuesday.
—Some more new wall paper at

[t Big Drug Store.

_Go to the Big Drug Store for|*8

garde seeds in bulk.

—Parasols all kinds and colors.

[T Ment

—Call and see us when in need

y-Manwaring Co.

at wagon or

Warsaw.
bugey.

ony will repeat onr horse-stoe-

offer for 1004.

Son, Warsaw.

—We have

w line of was dress: skirts

1.00 sgoo Wo EL

War

ing prize
Conrad &

jast received another

te Kinge

x Oo

of

hot weather.

summer unde

The Ment-
All kinds e-

wear for

er-Manwaring Co,

—A

canoe

correspondent from Tippe-
Haran

and wife visited frieuds in Mentone
says: Benjamin

very newest styles,
aud largest

from,—that’s all. In wall paper

the Big Drug Store.

—Dr. the deatist,

surely makes a welcome addition to

Mentone. Such is the of

everybody wao speak him, ine

eludiug myself. CLE. TuRNER.

—We the line of

wall paper ever brought to Mentone.

Come and see if this is not’ true,

at the Bi Drag
St

Store.

lowest

lect

at

stock to

Lane, new

decision

lave fav

HOW& THI-?

We offer One [lundred Dollars Re-|

ward tor any case of

not be cured by Hall&#3 C

ited
SEY

& CO., Toledo, O

We, the undersigned, haye known F.

J. Cheney for the last

15

years, and be-

lieve him perteetly honorabl in all

busiuess transactions and financially

able to carry out any obhigatiogi made

by their tirm

rx Teeax, Wholesale Druggists,

&  Manvin

.

Poledo, O.

s Catarrh Cure is taken int

nally, acting direetly uponithe t

and mucous surfaces of the sy

sent free.

Sold by druggist:

thurs Fi amil r“ls are the best.

v
ven

Estr Notice
have taken up at my place,

south of a abort-horn |

thin red

claim property and p

Tippecanoe,
cow.

y charges.
ty SHAPER.

It is s that nothing

is

sur

cept death aud tay but tbat is not

altogether Kin:

Di

enre for all lu

ex-

true, Dr New

pyery for Consumptio is 2 sure

ng and thro: at

nlestify to that, Mrs

of

hada ere Case

Thousanis ¢

s sMetre Shopherdtown,

ot Brorcbitis 90
tried

everything hes

relief, Wo

New D

lately.

Whooy

and

1 Gap Bret

Consam,

guaranteed
Druggis

ul s es Se and S100,

\

was the man who

te a po of human

are many

the convales-

t, the consumptive, the

child, the pale young

woman, all want human flesh

and they can get
ott’s Emulsion,

ocks now,

sickly

Scott’s Emulsion is flesh

and blood, bone and muscle.

It feed the nerves, strengthen
h digestive organs

an they
:d the whole bo
For nearly thirty years

Scott&# Emulsion has been the

“great giver of human flesh.

We will send you a couple of

ounces free.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chamt
Sal Pearl Street. we Yortte

|cane ai dieg

Conrad &a

from,

“

jwot Avenue, I

Owner will pleas

w May 1

it—take

&quot A MA
Indiana People of Every Walk in

Life Have Their Share.

Burdens of life are many.

Som people have more than their

re,

Pretty hard to -bear the burdens

of a bad back.

It aches and

miserable.

Learn the cause and remove the

burden,

Most bach

ck Rid

Must cure the kidneys

pains, makes you

kache pain come from

ys.

to cure
&lt

ack.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will do i

|

Lots of proof that this is so.

Mr. W.

_

neste
sil Road,

Pty fey
{man the she

jays:

on ke

ys:

‘Previous to using

Kidney: Pils I took so many

dies for the bidneys that I concluded

sever a
Lhe

My baci Hed just

as often as

i

‘he same Twas induced to make

i another effort to betier my condition

Ja on beating about Doan’s Kidney

Pills ] procured a box at House-

worth Bros. The ben-

efit derived trom. the first Lox en-

cquraged me to continne their use

Ja atter using two boxes the trouble

disappeared .””

drug store.

For sale by all dealers, 50c. Fus-

ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N

sole agents for the Vnited States

Remember the name (Doun’s) and

ltake no substitute._
to Chicago June 4th.

cau: Special train trom Bellevue via

the Nickel Plate Road, Stop at all

Tickets will also be sold

tor train No. trom Fostoria and

stations west. Rate from Mentone

8140, Tickets goo returaing June

6th. See agent or address C. A.

Asterlin, T. B.A. Ft Wayn Ina

stations

QUICK ARR .

|
o A. Gulledge of Verbena.

{was twice in the hogpital from 2

vere case ot piles causing 24 tumors.

Atter doctors, and all remedies

| ited, Bucklen’s Arnica

quickly arrested further

flammation and cured bita, “It con-

Jquers aches and kills pain. 25¢ at

nafer & Goodwin&#39 druggists.

Salvi

in-

oA

the

Sronra.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alway Bou

SE QeaepgL

*) brief,

which

M, Moone, of 500 Aspen=

compr
Dan
reme-}

Price 85 cente;

ditticulty |

with the kiduey: secretions remai | pages, with illustrations

—_—_—_

Notice of Administration

Notice is hereby that the

fundersignt has been sppeinte by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko C ireuit

ae in the State of Indi

xeeutrix of the last will and te:

=
ot Willism Hutt,

cinsko County, dece:

given

of Kor

ed. Said es-

ate is suppose to be solvent

MARY A.
Administrat

104

A STARTLING |

Dr

OPANs

+ Merritt

Pa.

resulting ina wonder-

He writes, “A patient was

with violent hemorrhages,

ased by ulceration of the stomach,

Bitters

jexcel tor acute stomach and liver

troubles, so I preserine them. The

To save a fife,

of North Mel made a

j had often found Electric

“Historical and Biographical
Narratives.”

is book, prepare by Isabel R.

rea is the latest addition to

the popul series of Eclectic School

Readings and contains sixty-five
sketches of the prominent charac-

ters of history, from Egypt, China

aud India, through Grecian and

Roman times, to

PHYSICIA
: z

H. E. B ENNETT,

Paraciaant Sarween- Ofive at Corne
Drug 8

TS

D ANDER M. V.
BRE

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

&

and

stories are

mediaeval

The

and interesting,
modern Enrope.

simply told,

anb are sure to be

children

pleasing to. the

fifth for

book intended.

ne

of the

the

grade
‘,

Prompt Response tu all Ga day

h not ov actic
or night.

c sketch are

nd the

in tone,

apl ethics of &a

vely put forw

the lofty

Mentone, Ind.

patriotism,

g deeds of‘and the stirri these great

men of.a will be readily

ied by the young reader.

well

NOW
Is the Tinie

To order a bug-

gy or driving wag-

on made. Call and

‘see us about it.

B Wa M
See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONRAD & SO
Warsaw,

“W.

B.

Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

‘Trv meand SKE TF YOU DONT

SE through glasses tit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Welthanr

Watches in anv case u owant, As

nice line ot solid gold .
Gents”

and ladies latest style chains, Roger

|
Bros’. Plated ware, ¢te.

Goods to order if not in stock.

book

{helpful
ne Is supplied with

and ‘pleasin illustrations.

American Book Co.,

Cincinnati.

“Life of Abraham Lincoln,”

By James Baldwin, contains

The

of the great President here

told ina manner both agreeable
s re:

and

n

gee to young readers.

Mr. Baldwin has been particularly
suecessful in a book

equally adapted to school and bome

reading, and free from

details and sectioual prejudice.

producing

wearisome

The

book is more than an ordinary bi-

&quot;Jo as it embraces much of the

most important parts of the history

of our eountry from the close of the

Revolution to the end of the Civil

War.

Lincoln’s boyhood in order to bring
Considerable space is given

out the conditions of pionee life in

the West. The illustrations are

numerous and attractive. &quo vol-

ume is dedicated ‘‘To the School-

bo
service in inspiring in them, by the

power of euch an example adequate-

of America,” avd will prove of

ly portrayed and ardent and unself-

ish y
6

‘Ameriean Book Co., © incinnau.
riotism. Price cents;

Franklin Township Caucus. silver

of Franklin
at Sevastopol |

‘The Republicans
township will meet

and an assessor to be elected at the

November election; also to select

a

|
Saturday, June 4, at 2 p.m. for

t

the purpose of wominating a trustee fs U ft
eet)

Photograph
We do Copying Entarging-

Mentone, Indiana.
delegates to the county

to be held in Warsaw June 7.

and

Cc M. Borrox,

I. L. Merepitn,
Chairmen.

|FARTIE ATTENTION!

W F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightni and Tornado, in

Home,
N’ ~Y.

Ottice with J. F, Bowman, Men-

tone, lod.

‘The Shortsighted Dentist.

Heref Ste Calv

FOR SALE.
eoe

Any Number want at my

farm two miles north-east of Men-

tone, on and after Oc

CARLIN MYE

you

\yatien gaine from tke first, sn¢

jha not had an attack in 14 months.”

Electric Bitters are positively guar=

lanteed fur Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

Constipativn and Kidney trouble

‘Tey them. Only 50e at Shafer &

Goodwin

Low Rates Memorial Day-

Oo the Nickel Plate Rosd any

station within a radius of 15u miles

May zsth, 29th and 3th. One fare

plus 25 cents for round trip. Short

distances at rt rates, Good re—

turning May Sist. See nearest

agent or address C. A. Asterlin, T.

p. A. Fu Wayne, Ind. $21

WANTE BRAL 1

persons in each state to travel for Bouse €8-

tablished e&#39;eve years and with a large capl-
‘agents for

Mention reference and

eavelope. THE NATIONAL, 32 Dearbors
|

St., Chicazo.

WARS
W Cagli

*

Don’t Stay at Home.

Commencing Sunday April 17 and

Sundays therealter parties of five or

more can obtain round trip rate of

$1.00 per capita to any point within

100 miles of selling station on the

Nickel Plate Road. See nearest

agent or address C. A. Asterlin, T.

p. A& Ft. Wayne, Ind. 283-21 =

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Garriage on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

——_—_

To Cure a Cold in a Day. ~

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinio

Tablet. All druggis& refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&# signature on each box. 25¢

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House,

e



Eprrok GaAzetrTe,

will be presented to the Repu in

County Convention

for the nominat

for the nort

ko county

Absolutciy Pure

THERE {3 NO SUBSTITUTE

Tippecanoe.
clpman is no better,

‘Viptown next Sunday

Widner is visiting Gis family

this week :

M Wn

2 otbis writing

Crane is not any better

Children’s. meeting two weeks

from next Suitay

(seorge Washnum vistted in P

mouth over Suoday.

Fahing is the sport ef the day for

those whe doe not work.

Mrs.

her daughter in Prymouth.
Sardi Washharn is: visiting

The surveyor of Plymouth was in

town Tuesday on business

Miss Horn visited Miss

MeAtwe over Suaday

Grace

Durbin ot Mentone, was a

wewuoe caller Saturday.

re

friends in Rochester Inst wei

James Waggoner aod

ved with Martin Hodge Sunday

snd wile Visited

tamily Vis=

were baptized
at De Creek.

purcbrscd a fine

om Noland Beos. sat rday .

‘Vromp is paturg 8 pair ot

croware store.

niiy have re-

to Indianapolis

Levi R wisited over Sun-

wiih ber ters, Minnie and

id Railsback visited a tew

with) Miss Fiorence
Mau

week

her

Ft.
roms Jordan is

Wane

Mise F.

Nes.

visiting

Wasi

and Clyde Norris, ot

Duppecence visitors

Miss Gna Ritter is) atsitiog

Annie ot)

a

ew dave iiss week will dus. cousio,
|

el Fis.

wita Uber pateuts Wim,

wie

weresuccessial meeting

saturday and

Culver in

alter bis po=

.

Warne,

.
Mi. nod: Mrs,

tourboa,swinebart,

swinebart |
‘Tressie ot

ted her uncle,

and family over Sunday.

The ‘Tippecance see ball tea
met the Taima team on the Talma|

dismoad and were deteated, 16 to 2:

Mrs Annie Metzger of Hammond, |
and Newton Taylor and wife visited |

with Mr, and Mrs, Patrick Moraity.

Miss Luta

Chicago aiter sévernl

with her parents,
wife.

The school commence-

ment wns held at Summit Chapel
last Friday evening snd was a great

Bear bss returned to

weeks’ visit!

common

success

The Mouriands who were buried

on the banks of the Tippecanoe river

southwest of here about fitty years

ago, were taken up and conveyed to

Bourbon Monaay
ee

castToRnra.

eische
Th Kin Yo Rav

‘Siguatur
a

Epires Gs

with

James Bear and
;

ANNOUNCEMENT 7
For Commissioner —Northern District. ers

You can hardly fin a home

without its Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Parents know what

it does for children: breaks

Cherry
Pectoral

upacoldin a single night,
wards off bronchitis, prevent
pneumonia. Physicians ad-

vise parents to kee iton hand.

desire to announce that my name

as 2

n of Commis:

district of Kosei

e to the decision of
P GAwTHRO?. |

Throat, Lungs
he Cherry

|

cold.
|Ayer&#39; Pills greatly

Ayers attin Sbroati u =

Burket

Gaskil made a business trip}

ZETTE,

Tiaden .

Ltn
i

as

y

y

: cao Friday.
i wife were at

|

ball

and defeaied them

The Burket team prav
“Sl

ehe Palestine te:

Twill.

Hartman was very bad

Leiter and
|

all night |

deseph
sick

|wue were here and stayed
‘Voesday

.

Elmer

witte brite.

Elmer Leiter and wile spent Sun-

k

ye Mathews and wite took din-

Mentone

day at MR rs.

nee with Abe Walters’ Sunday.

Yery large hail seil at this place

betore the rain Sunday wight,

Beck Kesh

brother, Pete Kesier of this place.

Melvin Bu:

witu Jerry

on Thess visited wah his

DUNLAP

Syracus

he t
i

JOMEN

nourg and wife spent

sunday rand fam

ons who is) working at

Lace vel its parents over

sunclay .

Re

Aaron Bowman of Chics
Lrins

Vee
ed tas Grother Aubert, oF tuts pa

over Sune

Johnart

sundaye l

Brecky and wile

al

Abe

ns
wile with

orp Cha

ath
|

a.
arewite who

Lucerne,
Hansun Imier and

clerking for tath

ure at bome this week,

at

tous

A large auiience ot reistives and

the

this

tee
runeral of

b

lirtends attended

Gramma Kesler at

sunday .*

For Treasuni
e Sune

White Oak.
roof Cou

et
the

Of th asnveution, R Aaeninair
Mies Gr

t Argos this we

Fred Busenturg is quite sick with

tonsiiités This we
trom 8

© toMyers mother cime

w days Last we:

aa

land Center,

Net

this

Mrs.

M

throng
Mon

We earn that the bail storm Sun

Me

ber

fe Bredut will go te

to stay with vant

Wynait
Peters. of Rechester wag

here on tis) auiumooile

yon
bu

damage ov

many windows were

dren of near

Mrs.

Royer and cl

ther daughier,
Mrs.

silney,
Rett

vis

Deem tror

Eptr Holm Tipton and wife attende!

Bon
n

C Cony
a

| she funeral of Samuel Burket an&# ate

“ldinner with ber sister, Mrs. Ove

|

Hoppis of Sevastopol.

- Atwoo Grandma Kesler died

|night after one week

Funeral at Talma and

the Reaster cemetery Sunday

last Friday

; ;

of sutterin

Eptrok GAZETTE. te
andi

terment

fon of the vi
~ .

Dock Kesler and family came over

Convention,

|trom near Bass lake last Sund to

\attend the funeral of his grandmoth-

ler and were the guests ot Dr. Fish

sun av night.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
pean. Qaeda

;Signatare of

to .

.

Moox,a
rsa

Eptvo GAZETTE,

to announce that my name

t thecomin Re.

an

Ridate for the nominat of Sheri
subject to the decision of the con-|

tion to be he on Tuesday, June

SAMUEL O. STOOKEY.

Dewitt Witch Hazel Salve

res Piles, Scalds. Burns.

visiting friends!

I wish to announce

to the public that ILumber |
ssh

BUILDING MATERIAL
3

ar

Ln Aa tata

VSVVV

ge Supply House.

X

of

In Mentone, north of the

where I shall keep

Lumber,

dressed.
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OPED ADOT OC

and cedar

Ladde!

“2 PRICE RIGHT ~

Give Me a Call.

W. B. DORAN.

AAA A
GOGO ITCOTE IVT

Factory to Consumer RF
Freight Prepaid, For 30 Days’ Trial,

There is no reason why you should

make washing coutempuble drudgery

and anne expens+ while thousands

of others reduce the cost to a minimam,

good healthful

WASHE
a) offer and lear

and the labor to only

exerci-e by using the

SIn EA

at is time teas

eis ge clean etotoe
the ¢

working,

ene

parr

bersome.

sed heretote

rubboand rut

ern bundey formu

ure
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Our book of
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IT’S UPTO You:
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your
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To save money on mot

W nts to sell our work to you

agents, to

When you by

ire no ay

receive a fancy so doing

for a foreign com-

pany you are pay-

ing from to 20Ys

per cent more than

wouldthe work

cost you
if be

We

our work ata

ront

of ous.

onable and

our custom: aire

always pleased

with the re and satistied paid.

We ock to be had

nd fault
ur customers the best

is any of them with

not vo away

dwit

until
rch to sy

your orders for w

HER EA a a ea
cccseconsec

yu for we can surely save
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“TO STU TH FAI

Excellent Oppertui For Public

Schools te Attend the Exposition
In Bodies—Special Rates

to Be Arranged.

ont children the workl overt

vast amount of,

athe best meth-

tion of scho

abibe from 2

through the

snd ai

mt the pup a general idea

enations ef the world it will be

ke a tour of the »
he teach-

spective peoples repre ted
ons as te how to study the

Exposition to best advantage will be

pr pared by competent persons and fur-

o those in charge of schoo!

He Knew Beans.

‘ewliwed—I don’t sec why
&lt; 2 cents a quarter pec for

er | beans. The other man

Higke ell, ma’am, yer see,
tkese beans o’ mine are all hand

picked. “Philad Press.

A Creation of Fancy.
“TI understand th you made

fabulous fortune out

&amp;

your novel

“Perhaps fabulous is not the exact

word,” answered the author. “[
would rather say ‘fictitious.’ &quot

Washington Star.
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Governor I Renominated for

the Third Term at

Madison.

ALL OLD OFFICER NOMINATED

Adherents of Wisconsin Executive

Hold Harmonious Convention After

the Opposition Breaks Away—Plat-

form indorses Roosevelt.

dispate By a con

mut of 1085

Rob:

for

remainder

Gov
| anti-thurd

| the work of the so-called bolters’ con-

state |

AN NOMI
SAM CO

Oppositi Conventio Is Held

b Republica in Bad-

ger State.

1 APPROVE BY THE SENATOR

Spooner and Quarles Take Sides With

the Element in the Party That Is

Fighting Gov. La Follette—Presiden-

tial Electors Are Identical.

.
Sp

at Larslegates &lt;e.—Jonn C.

HW. Babcock. Joseyh V

Madison, Wis., dispatch: Charging

Gov Follette with treason to the

party, Senator John C. Spooner, Ser-

tor Quarles, and other leaders of the

term republicans indorsea

vention which placed a second state

ticket. fa the field, The antithird

termers’ conveation, which nominated

Samuel A. Cook for governor, was the

most impassioned gathering ever held

| in the state.

ve

proposition

he reviewed the work of bis

Lwe
Opposition for f re to carry ¢

rty

the duty of the govern:

t that such equal

Judge Says Man Twice Convicted Must

¢ in Penitentiary.
rod

life

a his

nd the court act

ing that where

be

in ar

in

third

sentenced

reste

Oliver ha:

of times and

it well to rid soci
een ar!

DESPERATE STRUGGLE FOR LIFE

Man Cuts Steps in Side of Deep Hole |

With Sharp Stone.

hesharre, Pa. special John Sa-

escaped death in

p. caused by cave-in

returning from

a fishing trip
‘9 the hole at

arly to the bottom, where an

‘id prop saved bim from drowning

The sides of the cave-in were at an

angie of 80 degrees, and Sabolick was

y able to get out after cight hours

a s which he ‘cut steps

side with a s

strul

up the p stone

POLITICS CAUSE OF A SUICIDE

Man Cuts His Throat on Hearing of

La Follette’s Nomination.

Appleton, Wis., special: M

wold lying in bed at St. E &#

hospital here. ‘a’
¥

cut his throat

with a razor which ke secured under

pretense of wanting to shave himself.

A few minutes before he had received

word that Gov. La Follette had been

renominated. He was the governor&#

Ditter political enemy.

DRUNKARDS ARE TO MINE COAL:

lowa Plans to Employ the Inmates of

the Inebriate Hospital.

Pes Moines, Iowa, eispatch: Towa

@runkards will be forced to work in

,
according to present plans

tate board of control. It is

planned to buy extensive coal land at

the new inebriate hospital near Knox:

institution’
of production.

| ator Spooner the resol

he feature of the day included the

of more than 400 delezates

pledged to Judge Emil Baensch, by @

short, eloquent speech by their leader,

n which was “party

When Judge Baensch

‘y delegate was ready

for Cook’s nomination.

Indorse Opposition Electors.

So careful were t antis to insure

the state to Roosev chose

clectors identical with picked

b the La Follette men.

sat

ever,
to

thi

The determination of

of the two sets of

‘olve upon the

ne legal right

sas the bolt

ers and
» to the Cook

fo

swore

owing.

nator Quarles

Rabey repeated
Wisconsin&#39;s senior senator,

smanand Conger

ys ofpent

Speeches by Senators.

Senator Spooner wh speech was

de

its action with

convention,

declaring

antithird term:

what he termed

» La Fol

» conven:

» convention to

possessing
tion. He declared

be legally orgar

a proper majority

“If you go down to de

down with Fou,

The resolutions passed by the con

vention pay a tribute to the national

standing of the Republican party. laud

the present national administration,

and contain a condemnation of the

alleged faults of the La Follette state

administration. In reference to Sen

tions say

“The re-election of John C Spooner

py the unanimous vote of the Repub-

lican members of the last les

receives the heartiest approval of the

entire people of the state. They also

urge th reelection of Joseph V.

Quart

tL will go

FOUR BISHOPS ARE ELECTED

Belief That Two More Have Been

Chosen on the Fifth Ballot.

Angeles, Cal. dispateh: At

ay’s session of the Methodist

conference (two additional-

bishops were elected on the second

ballot, and one on the fourth. The

third ballot resulted in no election.

The election of Dr W. F. McDowell

and Dr. Henry Spelim

nounced at the morning session, and

Dr. J. W. Bashford was chosen on the

fourth ballot, held in the afternoon.

A fifth ballot was held just before

adjournment, and it is reasonably cer

tain that Dr. William Burt and Dr. T

B. Negly were elected on this.

Four of the eight bishops to be elect

ed who have thus far been chosen am

Dr. Joseph F. Berry, Cht

cago; Dr. Henry Spellmeyer, Newark

N. J; Dr. William F. McDowell, Nee

James W. Bashford, Delawara,

Thursday

general

—_—

BANKER&#39;S DAUGHTER A SUICIDi

Mrs. Constance Classon of States

Istand Ends Her Life.

New York special: Mrs. Constanc®

Classon, daughter of Charles F. Zent-

graff, president of the Staten Island

Savings Bank and a millionaire m2nu-

facturer, was found dead in her home

on Bard Hill, Staten Island. Death

‘was due to carbolic acid poisoning.

Mrs. Classon, according to her father,

‘was subject to melancholia.

TIRED, SUFFERING WOMEN.

‘Women run down

tures through neg:

lecting the kidneys.

Kidney. backache

makes’ housework @

burden; rest is im-

possible;
ful; appetite gives

out and you are

tired all the time.

Can&# be well until

the kidneys are well.

Use Doan’s Kidney

which have restored thousands

to health andPills,
of suffering women

vigor.
Mrs, William Wallace, of 18 Capitol

St., Concord, N. H., says: ‘ was

the early stages of Bright&#3 Disease,

and were it not for Doan’s Kidney

Pills, I would not be living to-day.

pain in the back was so intense that

at night I had to get out of bed until

the paroxysm of pain passed away.

was languid and tired and hadn&#3 the

strength to lift a kettle of water I

could not work, but a few doses of

Doan’s Kidney relieved me, and

two boxes rbsolutely cured me.”

‘A FRES TRIAL of this great Kid-

ney medicine which cured Mrs. Wal

lace will be mailed to any part of the

United States. Address Foster-Mil-

burn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sold by all

cealers. Price 50 cents per box

Free to Twenty-five Ladies.

The Defiance Starch Co. will give

a round trip ticket to the

xposition, to five ladies in

following states: Ilinois,

Nebraska, Kansas and Mis

souri who will send in the largest

number of trade marks cut from &

ten-cent, 1¢-ounce package of Defi-

ance cold water laundry starch. This

means from your own home, any-

where in the above named states.

‘These trade marks must be mailed

to and recei by the Defiance

Starch Co., Omaha, Nebr.. before Sep

tember Ist, 1904. October and Novem-

ber will be the best months to visit

the Exposition, Remember that Defi-

ance is the only starch put up 16 oz.

(a full pound) to the package. You

s rethird more starch for the

other kind,

to the tron.

ion wiil be

registered mail September

for sale by all dealers.

An Unattractive Ruler.

ss

the Sul-

in Every

attired in

jow-and-red striped

cket of red silk with

s

|

Ten or twelve miles

left he eab

Las se, blackened teeth,

was not strong in

uncompromising sayary, but

jsive: a mixture of stupidity and

ousness. Weakness and  vacilla-

1 dominated his expression.

merely

Spring Fever.

over is simply “that tired feel-

itude-caused by a slugzi

dition of the biged. The liver and bowels

n out in the spring and noth-

and at the samo time so

as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup

need a cl

ii effecti

pleasant to take

Pe

ny people make the skin do the

tthe bowels and kidneys should

constipated condition means

:

ess eyes, foul breath,

a
a general worn out feeling. All this

can be remedied by the use of Dr. Caldwell’s

(Laxative) Syrup Pepsi which is sold by

all druggists and dealers i medicine.

Midgets to Present Plays.

Mrs. Tom Thumb (the Countess

Magri) and some two score other mid-

gets have arrived in New York from

rope, havin been brought to this

country
by an enterprising showman,

who will establish a colony of lillipu-

tians at Coney Island.

comes a giant, who is § feet 3 inches

The midgets will give operas.

dramas and other performances. They

come from Buda-Pesth, where there

is a colony of dwarfs.

The advance of civilization into

Thibet still continues. Latest statis-

jes: Thibetans, 200 killed; British, 4

21 weunded.

Those Who Hav Tried It

Defiance Cold Water

Starch bas jual in Quantity or Qual-

ity16 oz. for 10 cents. Other brands com-

tain only 12 02.

A temperance lecturer walked in

front of a passenger train down in

Obio just the same as a man does who

mixes his drinks.

Why It Is the Best

fs because made b: entirely different

process, Defiance Starch is unhke any

Piper, better and one-third more for 1

cemte
prof. Sterr thinks the time is not

far distant when the white race will

be washing the yellow race’s shirts.

Pise’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used

tog all affections of the throat and lungs.—W.

°. ¥, Vanburen, Ind, Feb. 10, 1900,

‘A woman is far more heroic than a

man—as any shoe dealer will tell you.

a

‘S82 UP-TO-DATE Hi

Use Red Cross Ball Bine. It makes clothes

clean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

ee

Even the fellow who lives in an

attic may look down on his neighbors.

REISSGTSt, Bath Gree Serreeee
.

send for PRE 62.0 win beite oat SSS

Greco,

*

Sch Screet, Paiiadeiphin, Pe

Money isn’t everything. Sometimes

credit answers the same purpose.
eS

rv

cattctne

ices

reeeces ie

cares wind colle.” Seca bottle.

Wealth is not his that has it, but

his that enjoys it—Franklin.

FI DE
‘IN CLOU
Heav Rains in Wyomin and

Colorado Cause Damag
to Propert

RUSH O WATER BURSTS DAM

Disaster Adds Volume to the Flood

Which Rushes Down the Valley,

Carrying Destruction With It—Rail-

road Tracks Are Washed Away.

Denver, Colo. Special: A cloud-

burst and heavy rains in southern Wy-

oming and northern Colorado Friday

caused at least eight deaths and did

,
immense damage to property.

‘The cloudburst was at the head of

the Cache la Poudre river. The rush

of water caused the dam at Living-

stone lake, forty-five miles above Fort!

Collins, to burst, and this added an

‘immense volume to the flood. which)

| down the valley, carrying de-

| struction with it.

The towns of Livermore and La

Porte were practically swept out of ex-

istance. At the latter place, one per

|son is known to have been drowned.

s well as a child at Fort Collins, and

it is believed the death list will grow:

as soon as full reports can be re-

ceived.
Bellevue. Wellington and a portion

of Fort Collins are under at least four

fect of water, and in some cases the

flood has reached the eaves. Two rail-

road and five iron wagon bridges near

Fort Collins have been washed away.

At Fort Collins the river s more

than a mile wide. The homes of the

500 Russians are inundated and while

half of the families succeeded fn es-

aping. the others are floating about

in their homes among the tree tops.

Several of the houses have entered

the river current and it is more than

probable many persons will be

drowned.
One family of seven, living in the

bottom lands near Fort Collins, is be-

tieved to hare been drowned.

Tracks Are Washed Out.

Ranchmen in the bottoms and all

other dwellers are hastening to the

ground. is threatened.

any larg reservoirs may be destro’

ed which

ger.

A telephone mes

enne, Wyo., says the Crow river. which

runs through the city, is bank full.

of the main line

of the Union Pacific are washed out.

as are several miles of the Colorado

Southern.
Two Clayton children. Private

;
Hughes of the Thirteenth artillery

and two men, a woman, and a child.

whose names have not been learned.

were drowned. Besides these many

Several
lost

among the ranchers living along the

Crow. The river has spread through

‘the lower portions of the city

threatens immense, damage.

FINDS THE SPEAKER 1S GUILTY

| Supreme Court Prepares Way to

bar Legislator in Missouri.

Jefferson City, Mo., Special:

—

The

supreme court has found Speaker

James H. Whitecotton of the state

house of representatives guilty as at-

i torney for Howard Sharp of mutiliat-

ing the record in a murder case from

Monroe county. The court orders the

record corrected by striking out words

and figures written in after it had

been signed by the trial judge and

orders the case reargued May 31. The

attorney general can now institute

disbarment proceedings

—

against

Whitecotton.

Dis-

With them j

THROWS $4,000 IN THE RIVER

Does It to Spite Relatives Before Tak:

ing His Own Life.

Green Bay, Wis. Special: Between

$3,000 and $4,000 in cash was thrown

into the Fox river by Joseph Doehm

previous to his suicide at his home

, here by hanging. A note written by

Doehm. and found near where the

hanging took place, gives all the par-

ticulars, It states that the deceased

had determined that his relatives as

well as those of his wife, who he

tlaimed were trying to get his money,

Should not succeed in their attempt,

ana that he had therefore thrown it in

the Fox river near the Dousman mill.

——

TYPOS INDORSE OLD OFFICERS

Lynch and Secretary Bram-

Said to Be Re-elected.

Indianapolis dispatch: The present

administration of the International

‘Typographical union was indorsed in

,
Wednesday&# election. James M.

Lynch was re-elected president by @

*

majority
W

Bramw sect

Charles E. Hawkes of Chicago.

president of the organization, opposed

| Lynch. The union numbers 46,000

members.

President
wood

Ilinois Girt Wins.

Minneapolis dispatch: In

| state interscholastic
&quot;f including schools of Rock Island.

: Grinnell (la.)* West Superior (Wis.)

and Minneapolis, Miss Lucy Brennan

of Rock Island won first place.

the four

ical con-

—_——_—-

Plague Breaks Out Afresh.

cable: Eighteen new

bubonic plague have been re

in Antofagasta. Five have

fatal. There are fifty-seven

patients now in the

cases of

ported
proved
plague

‘A prominen club woman, Mrs. Dan-

forth, of St. Joseph Mich., tells how she

was cured of falling of the womb and

its socom pain and miser by
2 f,

2Lydi s

“Dear Mrs. Prvxnau:—Life
feels that her strength is fading ‘and she has no hopes of ever

being restored. Suc was my feeling a few months ago when I was

advised that my poor health was caused by prolapsus or falling of the

e words sounded
li

indeed when a woman

go ith r to me. For fo

iaily and each dose added health and strength.

the pe I obtained throu its use.” — Mas.

1007 Mil
Si Mich.

A medicine‘that has restored 50

can produce proof of the fact must be regarded with respect. is

is the record of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which

cannot be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever pro-

duced. Here is another case:—

“Dear Mrs. Prvxnam:— For years Iwas

troubled with falling of the womb, irregular

and painful menstruation, leucorrheea, bearing-
ii backache, headache, dizzy and

many women to health and

Center St., Marion, Ohio.

«FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN:

Women would save time and much sickness if they would

write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice as soon 88 any distressing symp-

toms appear. It is free, and has put thousands of women on the

right road to recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confidence thus

her,
h si

ds of

»
and Pl

women who have been benefited.

entrusted
jals from

by her advice and medicine,

never in all her experience hag she published. such a letter without

the full consent, and often by special request of the writer.

$500
FORFENT t we cannot fort

al letters

PEN Te cUhich w wit prodathe origin letiars

ena ignebar™ ”
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SIG
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teour name for the patent Separating As the modern self-binder is ahead of

Grate and Check Plate in the famous er of forty years ago, sois

RED RIVER SPECIAL THRESHER.
Behind

Jt has the Big Cylinder, with lots of

coneave and open grate surface.

It has the Man Behind the Gun, that

loos most of the separating right at the

cylinder.
‘Besides these, it has all the separat-

ing capacity of other machines.

The average old-style small cylinder

threcher wastes enough grain and time

to pay your thresh bill.

Why not save the grain

put into the straw stack?

Pe the time which the ordinary

Titgsning outfit wastes for you’

‘This can be done by employing the

RED RIVER SPECI
Te rans right along, saving your grain

and esEe time, regardless of con-

ditions.

style thresher.
‘The ol yle thresher with its small

eylinder and limited separating capac”

ity, has stood for years without much

improvement.&q RED RIVER SPECIAL is the

crowning improvement in threshing

machinery.
It is built for modern, up-to-date

__,_

|

work; to, thresh _well; to thresh fast:

ordinarily

|

to save time and grain
Why resherman and farmer.

grain and time to pay your

NICHOLS &a SHEPARD CO.,

Builders of Threshers and Engines. Battle Creek, Mich.

50 YEAR

IN

BUSINES ‘BRANC HOUSE AND AGENT EVERYWHER

FR to WOMEN
Large Trial Box

absolutely

for a Home
view the

of

Lookin
nen why not keep in

fect that the farming tand:

Weste
and book of in-

and

to support a population
ims

the“migration £0

‘corms, oF excnians. in TR,

‘Seainail. Slows City. lowe

AN leading druggists keep 00.eee

&#39;

substitute — there is: Paxtine.
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Some Literary Inquiries.
Herbert Putnam, Librarian of Con-

gress, was for a long time connected

with the Boston public library. While

in Boston Mr. Putnam met with many

ludicrous experience:
One day a very stern looking woman

asked of the clerks for “The Recollec-

tions of a Liar.” The clerk told her

that he couldn&#39;t give ber that book,
but that he could give her “The Rec-

collections of a Married Man

“That will do,” she answere
practically the sam thin:

“qs

Modern Cupi
Se one met Cupid in

Bos:

“At las
we

blind.” they said

“Oh, Pm not

quickly, &quot;Thes

gies. find more

mobiles these

else

a pair of

find love is really

Cupid,

gog-

auto-

blind.” said

aatomobil

in

are

courtships

days than anywhere

Never Will Cut Ice.

He ¢during the quarreii—Well,
dont seem to cut any tee in this

Well, is a safe bet that youll

the hind of climate where

be able to cut any im the
not

you

bent

be

will

Insist on Getting It.

they don&#3 kee!

cannot id to

Geel the 16 02, pk Defiance Starch for

sane money

ry afraid in the dark

afraid of the

Some women

are more

RED CROSS BALL BLUE

Bhould be in eve -y home. 4k your grocer
for it. Large 2 oz package only 5 cents.

Stantey foundjas ingstone

8
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Strai Up
ports ofey eae ls

Backa
or Lumb

St Jac
Price 25c. and 50c,
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Not a Medicine

but its continued use will keep

vou from buying medicines. A

food for children and grown-

ups, for both sick and well, del-

,OoUWicate and hearty. should

try it.

“Winchester”
stands for all that ts

GOOD 1a ao Special

Shoe at $2.50

EDWA STANWOOD SHOE

co. Makers &lt CHICAGO

PRESERVE EGG
in Summer wh they ar cheepap se the
in Winter

=

aay address o reeeipt of Ste. N drums
Nurage require Costs nothing Duta livue time.
Address, RG SAND Lenor w

(Meativa paper.

PENnsio

tra 4

‘boatoesS te enttui

s

‘& Phillip142 3.

¥

References:
w eWashingt D.C

Wannin inane Frees

LEW SIN
E
BIND

iru 5,600,00
if jobber or direct from Factory.

THE DANGER IN TUBERCULOSIS,

Its Presence Frequently Unsuspected
Too Late.

“How do you sn you haven&#39; con-

sumption?” a: Eu: Wood in

Everybody&#39; Maga “Plenty of

men have consumption and pass for

having better than ordinary health.

‘They are a little more subject to colds

than other people, and their joints are

sore all the time. They cough a good
deal, but who coughs long. lives long.

“Don&#39;t live in/a fool&#3 paradise. The

worst thing about consumption is that

it isn&#3 suspected to be consumption
until it gets so far along that the fight

becomes a hard one to win. If you

could detect it in its earlier stages

ened and worn out by the daily fever,

you could easily get the victory. In

New York the board of health will

make a free microscopic examination

of your sputum and tell you certainly
whether it has tuberculosis germs in

it or not. It ought to be so in every

city, and in every village. It is the

part of wisdom for a man to take

stock of himself at least once a year

on this point
“A Ohio Not

Salineville, O.. May 23.—Mr. John

Manning, Notary
Pub for Colum-

biana County, and one of the most re-

spected men of the state, has caused

to be published the following letter:

“About one year ago I was suffering
terribly from Kidney Trouble. I saw

an advertisement of a medicine called

Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills and sent for two

boxes.

In the meantime. | suffered aw-

fully and as soon as I got the Pills, I

began taking them according to direc-

tions and got. almost immediate re-

lief and I have this further to say, that

after using the two boxes, I have nev-

been troubled with my Kidneys
since.

“Ll have recommended Dodd&#39; Kid-
Pills to others who have tried

everyone who used them

has been cured. I think they are a

great remedy and all that is claimed

for them.”

Mr. Manning

er

letter is a strong

recommendation Dodd&#39 nidney

Pills and is,worth the attention of all

who suffer with Kidney troubles.

When pen Faint.

The little deg tumbled head-

long into the area and the maid, hehappened to be standing there, close

the gate. When the dog saw she ra
safe from her two-legged pursuers sbe

toppled over in a dead faint. At any

rate the mald insisted that she fainted,

The boarders, who crowded out into

thé area to help bring the little ani-

mal, derided the assertion, but the

joined the group

for

gray

dector that finally
said there nothing preposterous
about it

“Of course, she fainted.” he

“Lots of animals faint. Cats and

dogs and even more stolid animals

keel over in moments of fear and ex-

haustion. In the case of horses the

prostration is generally attributed to

sunstroke. but quite often they are

knocked out by a plain, every-day faint

instead atmospherical
Fowls f and the birds of the

air. I fact, it is hard to find any liv:

ing creature that duesn&#39 topple over

in crucial cirenmst the

Honess of the jungle were up on eti-

quette would be just as much jus:
tified in carrying a camphor bottle as

the finest lady in the  land.&quot;—
York Press

was

said.

of excesses.

2

too,

ances.

she

A Massachusetts Snake Story.
S.C. Bradley of Rockville and W.

D. Cushman of Westfield had a quite
remarkable experience hunting snakes

in the North Cemetery in Tolland yes-

terday. They were at work when they
noticed im a Tot neat some black.

snakes in the hi eTass. Mr.

Cushman at once on the

snakes, and had a very liv skirmish

tor a few minutes. a some of the

snakes we show fight

He killed ten. and only one or two: got

aw The last two wege
tree in wh they had Ri
Mr. Cushn ht them t

ville in at Phe larg

measure? almost six feet long
Bt, feet

by
sh. dry

Rock
ake

and the

smallest ke long. —

Springfleld Republic

WHA TH KI EATS

What Fit fa Him.

A Mass. lady who has be throt

the mill with the trials of the usual

housekeeper a relates an

interesting incident that occurred not

long a Sh

rca SUE ait truRKtat
Grape-Nuts is the

all cereal foods

as well as old

nd mother

in my family, young
It is food and meat

cine both to us. A few mornings ago
at breakfast my little boy said

-*Mamma, does the King eat Grape-
Nuts every morning?”

& smiled and told him I did not

know, but that I thought Grape-Nuts
certainly made a delicious dish, fit for

a King.” (it&#3 a fact that the Kirg of

England and the German Emperor
both eat Grape-Nuts.)

“I find that by the constant use of

Grape-Nuts not only as a morning ce-

real but also in puddings, salads, ete..

made after the delicious recipes found
in the little book in each package it

is proving to be a great nerve food

for me besides having completely
cured a long standing case of indiges-

Name given by Postum Co,

There is no doubt Grape-Nuts ts the

most scientific food in the world.
Ten days’ trial of this proper food

in place of improper food will show in

steady, stronger nerves, sharper brain
and power to “go” longer and

further and accomplish more. There&#39

a reason.

Look in each pkg. for the famous
little book. “The Road to Wellville.”

O OPP
TA REVI

“Stand Pat” Element Controls

the Convention at De

Moines.

UNITES DISCORDANT FACTIONS

Declaration in Platform Favors Reci-

precity in Non-Competitive Products

Only--National Delegates Are In-

structed for Theedore Roosevcit.

Nation delemates large W. T Aly

er, A.B. Cummins, J.
D.

H.

Bowen, CH.
Simmons, Frank) R

Cleaves, D Teid
Des Moines speci The lows del

ezation to the national Republican
convention was selected by a state

convention Wednesday, which ¢e-

clared itself opposed to tariff revision

and in favor of a declaration for rect-

on noncompetitive articics

The change from an advocacs
of the “Iowa idea” during three years
to this attitude was affected by ali ai-

most unanimous vete, but over the

protest of a minority of the resulu-

tons committee.

An indorsement of tariff revision

when necessary was rejected py Ww

dominent faction, the “stand patters.”
and a declaration for a reciproc

which would not injure American t-

dustries or harm American labor was

defeated by the committee on reso-

lutions. And when the plank Geclsz-

ing for reciprocity in noncompert

products only was read to the con-

vention the “stand pat” delegates
shouted themselves hoarse in 1ts in-

dorsement

Limits Reciprocity.
.

The original program of the ~ a2

pat” element was carried out. TBS

contemplated the adoption of a resc-

lution to the effect that the Repubii-
ns of this state “Believe {* unwise

to seek markets abroad by sacrificing

any part of the home market, and

equally unwise to legislate In a man-

ner to provoke American imdustries

into making war upon one another,”

and the added declaration “for recl-

procity in noncompetitive products
onl.

Secretary Shaw addressed the con-

vention to say that the principal issue

in the campaign this year probably
will be based on the claim that pro-

tected industries are selling abroad

cheaper than at home. He declared

that no Republican should be afraid

to admit the truth of it and defend it,

for, said he, but one-thirtieth of per

cent of the products sold abroad are

sold cheaper than at home, and it is

both good business and good states-

manship.

Hepburn in Denunciation.

Congressman Hepburn. in an ad

dress which won for him his election

as chairman of the state convention

to be held here July 20. said that he

wanted to repudiate with all the indig-

nation of his nature the assaults

which have been made on some of the

great leaders who are dead, under the

pretense that in their last utterance

they recanted the views and beliefs

of a lifetime.

“It is slander upon the reputation
and character of the mighty dead.”

he said

Congressman Hull of Des

was the permanent chairman. The

temporary chairman was John N. Ir-

win of Keokuk, former minister to

Portugal

PINIONED UNDER ENGINE
FIREMAN MAKES WILL

Last Act of Brave Man, Who Lay

Crushed and Suffering. Was to

Provide for His Family.

Tacoma, Wash.. dispatch:
fer his wife and child, penning them

an affectionate letter, and executing

his will, Fireman Downey. pinioned
beneath the massive weight of his

engine, suffering the acme of human

agony, and conscious of his approach
ing death, was the calmest of the

crowd that witnessed the ie

scenes following the wreck of the
Great Northern flyer at Monroe.

“I will have to die here, boys

aid. “You can’t get me out.”

Toward the last he asked for a

pencil and paper, which were handed

to him, and, surrounded by hissing

steam, crushed and mangled, he pen-

ciled a note to his wife and child in

will, He

handed these out from amid the

wreckage with the injunction that

they be delivered to his dear ones.

and in a few minutes later the four

hours’ struggle was over.

DRIED FRUIT DEALERS TO UNITE

Moines

Praying

7 he

New York Men Will Form an Organ-
ization to Regulate Trade.

New York special: Members of the

dried fruit trade here have decided

to form an organization to be known

New York Dried Fruit associa.
An effort will be made to es-

tablish rules for deliveries and to gov-

ern the of evaporated apples.
Several attempts have been made pre-
viously to regulate the ap business,

which has always been. the source of

fagch friction among
deal

me Had a Friend on the Jury.

_

The late Judge William A. Stewart

df the. Supreme bench of Baltimore

was very. fond of a joke, and he had

an inexhaustible fund of good stories.
O one occasion he told how, when he

was a practicing attorney, he obtained

verdict for a larger sum than the

amount of his claim. After the ver

dict had been rendered he asked a

juror whom he knew well how it came

about that the verdict was far more

than he asked.

_

‘it was this way.” the juror replied.
“A number of the jurors were against

| You, Mr. Stewart, while | thought you

jought to have what you asked for.

Finally, as a compromise, we agreed
that each juror should put down the

amount you ought to have, and that

the total. divided by twelve. the num-

ber of the jurors, should be the ver-

dict. I knew that some of the jurors
would put down nothing or a very

small sum, so I put down’ a large
amount, so as to be sure you would

get what you asked.”

The result wa that when the total

was divided by twelve the quotient
was more than Mr. Stewart asked.—

Baltimore Sun.

A World Wide Reputation.
Wherever men are there will be illness

and wherever people are fl, Dodds

ney Pills will be found a be

on thelr merits have they pushed
into almost every part of the civilte world, ‘Their reputati as an_hon-

jetters indi

how the reputation of this remed knows,

h geographical bow ick and

suffering all over the world ar asking
tor Dodds Kidney Pil

3

on suffering from
rey complaint.

Chamberlain Fatrer

That Austen Cham!

ously cultivates his resemblance to

his father no one doubts for a mo-

ment. The monocle. the method of

parting the hair and t!e peculiar cut

of cuffs are obviously vids intended to

enhance the raturally strong likeness.

The attitude of the bod when walk-

ing is identical in both men, though

this is probably a matter of heredity.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

t en t

oul,” said the artist

responded the garret bard.

m2 on the only

“Come, ¥
) bean.”

{ol a spring po
|

shirt front I had.

“Ob, no one Will notice that

“But sen it away and the editor

accepted it.”

wrote

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORTA,
Seefe antwar remedy foe tnfaasa aad chidren,

and vee

Bears the

Siguatare of

In Dee For Over 30 Yeu

Tne Kind Yo Ra Always Bought.

A St. Paul man has died as the

result of being bitten by a fish that

he was trying to take from his hook.

Let the man who sits hour after hour

without getting a bite cheer up. He

may be lucky.

When Your Grocer

he does not hare Defiance Sta:

be sure he is
id

t

stock of 12 oz, packages
Stare is not only better than any other

Cold Water Starch, but contains 15 oz. to

the pack and seil for same money as 12

ae

Says
&lt; You m:

it until b
Defian

A man of the name of Smith has

paid 441,000 for a house in New

York. Anybody but a Smith, would

have become famous by putting as

much money as that inte
|

a home.

Wiagle-Stick LacNorr Bice

Won&# spill, break. freeze nor spot clothes.

‘Costs 10 cents and equals 20 cents worth of

an other bluing. I your grocer does not

ep it se 106 for sainpl to The LaundryEn ce 1 Michizan Stree Chica
The man who was burie to the

ture of “Bedelia” the other day is

happily dead. Now, if some one would

only bury “Bedelia,” how grateful we

should Be.

More Flexible and Lasting,
won&#3 shake out or blow out; by using

Defiance Starch you obtain better results

than ible wit any other brand and

one-third more for same monev-

New York is going to disinfect its

streets. It&# a good plan, but New

York ought to disinfect its society.

Isa positi extern eacarati t

——— joints, glands asa

wah

vai
ful swellin the druzzist. 50cents_

Peaches are here of emerald hue.

Remember John and his sister Sue!

SOCIET WRE KE H LIF

In Society.
A woman in society is obliged tokeep

late hours. She must attend receptions
and balls. She seldom allows herself a

quiet evening at home. Her whole
thin is taken up in keeping engage
ments or entertaining in her own home.

Her system becomes completely ran

down as a consequence. She soon finds

herself in a condition known as sys-

temic catarrh. This ha also been called
cutarrhal nervousne

If every society woman could know

the value of Peruna at such a time, if

they could realize the invigorating.
strengthening effect that Peruna would

have. how much misery could be

avoided.
Letters from society women all over

the United Stat te to the fact

that Perw t for

a

run

ired, Nervous Achi Trem-

bling Sleep Bl

Pe-ru-na Renovates, Reguiates Re-
stores.

A Pretty New York Woman Recover -

the Talk of Her Numerou
Friends.

4.. Finn, 63 East Hig street,patie .¥., write:

Peruna
ecul Co., Colum Ohio.

Gentlemen:—&quot;A few years ago I had

€ up social life entirely, as my

t was completely broken down,

The doctor davised a complete rest for

a year. As this was out of tho ques-

tion for a time, I began to look for

some other means of restoring my
health.

“I had often heard of Peruna as an

excellent tonic, so I bought a bottle to

see what it would do for m
and it

certainly took hold of my system and

rejuvenated me, and in less than two

months I was in perfect health, and

now when I feel worn out or tired a

dose or two of Peruna is alt that I

need—Mrs. J. E. Finn,

Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, Elton, Ohio,
writes:

“Lowe my health and life to Peruna.
We rarely call in a physician, in fact it
has been years since I have taken any

oth medic ours. Lam

of drugs. and alth hav been sick

many times only your
medicines, They ar wonder adced,

W have a very large house and enter-

tain a great deal an I&#39;doall my own

work, thanks to Peruna.&quot;—Mrs. J. W.

Reynolds.

Free Treatment for Women.

oman wishing to be placed on

Dr. Hartman&#39 patients for

reatment and advice should
send name and symptoms,

di treatme

the
free home t

immediately
duration of

ty tried.
treatment will be prompmailed free of charge. No fi

cine will be supplied
Dut all necessary direc!

furnished.
Read what the abore ladi har to

of Pernna as a curedar
rss Dr. artman

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

Hota, deple nereoua system,

Le he

Gm

Go} 8)

COUGH
DON’T DELAY

a

ee is |)

er Gr
Ba SRS

Ge

——————

fed
°

Sore’ it, Croup, Tnfia~seuc saa fukn‘onsampt im fratUotar onc
taxin

It Cares Colds,
€

enza, sane tia te
for

he

o U tnsprov
art se TineBri

vw Fors Life

&# Sal
Bids.

Fine 2 ser frult and grain
«Ward. One of h be

in Hed soil, goud.
meen ull detail aidre ewer.

me.
Pie

KAUTZ. Sr... Fruitiond, Wash.

one. =Prsitiua gh
Bvt f fctie Sh wall cap Ge

farmahea T&#39 ge you 8 fara. miter,
Quarry, mineral ‘a position if ae

eng you money Tr pr address, F U6:

‘Baydce Balding. ““S
Goltin

on 160-acre Stock Farm.

y

St Potton, croaefenced
rings. Sacre creburd,

ra gasebr guarier mille woyerainentta tn‘serv ek shedr:
Planted; tmmediare Sierey

Riad depot countseat suck. hors catte.

‘oats. complete farming ov it,Seoooectal, WECAWADE texarkana, T

FOR SALE _isvacre farm, fine tmprovements, ©

THE CHEAPEST LANDS
In the United States today—soil. climate,

markets, t tion facilities, ahall con:
sidered—are ia th South. ‘The sactions pene.

23 ALWA and‘OH
publications.

|B Industrial Agt..\
Chase, Agt.. Chemica! Bidz., St. Ln!Tip rpach tay. Agt., 25 Dearbura St... cabe

GR OPPORTUNI2 2z=e-—==
of FARM.—o=‘or sale fur th next 6 months.

in esiness, 1 Tnapeoed Farms neatTy
Sifan Twmak prisaa ig

SO OR IRRI LA

Than
‘STANDARD SCALE &a SUPPLY CO.. LTD.

127-129 Market St.. CHICAGO.

T

Ohio.

Al ii
FI SI
Tort Disfi

tum U

- (UTI
Every child born into the

world with an inherited or

early develo tendenc to

torturing, disfiguring humors
of the Skin ‘a Scalp, becomes
an object of the most tender

solicitude, not only because of
its suffering, but because of the

perity. Hence it becomes the

duty of mothers of such afflict-
ed children to acquaint them-

purest,
treatment available, viz.:

CUTICURA Treatment, con-

sisting of warm baths wit
CUTICURA Soap and gentle

W. N. U., CHICAGO, NO, 22, 1904,



ALL THE STATES .AT
.

THE WORLD’S FAIR.)

Mcny Cesutiful Pa ns and Preten-

tious Buildings Show Forth the

Enterprise of American

Commonwesiths.

.

Additonal Locals.

—The&# Fair Store.

—-Bulk-garden seeds at the Big
Drug Store.

— W are putting up lots af bag-
gies to order for spring. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw,

all grades and col-}
a

rs and on

wn up amonuz Sard board,

ors, from a penn to 10. cents

sheet at the Gaz

Sale bills in two co!

water proof paper,—we print them,

oo.—any price from 81.00 w 8

—I will give you exe!nsive terri.

my valustle ling «

Quiy nee

Wirnte tu for

HAL Mew,

esenting

- p

teucars to DR E

enclusive

mere woDey

other i

territory

Elk-

The Kind You Havo Aiways Bought, and which has been
in use for over SO ycars, has borne the sirnature of

a has been mado under his per=
3

fancy.
ie AD youin this.

All Counterfeits, yoed * are bub
Experiments that trifle w

Infants and Children—Expericnuce

What is CASTS
Castoria is a harnile itute for © ast ca, Pare

goric, Dro .

in, eep nor oth S

Its age is its ¢:
a

t relieves Teeth
and Flitulency. It ass

Stomach and Bowels, ¢
The Children’s Panacea—The Mot

GENUINE

Bears the Signat:

Summer Oi

wer a bund

hotels

us ales

be mailed

2
CL Pond,

ornra.
Th Kind Yo Hav Alwa Baug

Sekt
:

Wom as Well as Me
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

ne
in

* tect oSwamp- is scon It is sold

dy druggists, in fifty-
cent and one dollar

appe ance.

juarters at Morrts-

the hone
rhe state of Wasbingt

ikist, buit “
wer

forests. The

Swamp-Reot, andthe &quot; |
, Binghampton. N. Yon every bottle.

Dr. King

Want your moustache or beard
abeautifal brown o rich black? Use

ET

Keep them in the house.
Take one when you feel bil-
ious or dizzy. The

ac
act di

rectly onthe liver.Z.c Atco.

BUCKING OY

Notice to Non-
STAT O INDIA {
I ‘th oeehi Git

CireuiFou
to April term,

3004. Complaint No. 9727.

ae

é

- W: L. HINES; ~~
Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention given to Liseases

of Women, Children and the Eye.
Offi-e 108 E. Market St.

Residence 170.
\ Ottice 74.

tue,

James H. Blue, Eeat
1

Blue Ly@ia Vantreese.

It appearing to th isfaction of the un-

dersigned, Clerk of sai? Court, by the affidavit |

of a disinterested person, this day fied com-!
s

plaint in said cause, that the following named | Phones

Warsaw, Indiana.

uridical day of the April
vourt?, as the time said d

i
‘

e
x

|

Will make yous First-Clas8 Suit

‘s price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in tact it will be a Suit that

th day of June,

y of the next

Shopin State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind

will Suit sil ground.

The Wayne Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
with private bark

pathic Baths

‘He th Hel 3
3 T H Themselv

SALVATIO ARMY

Books, Mag-

ers. etc. ele.

“Oat-of-

bonest employ ment.

aud shir

Your enst-«it Clot

sicnes, News

,

Handling th g

work

a vutely up to ds

vey respect

es the 2.50 and $300 per day.

Special attention given to paople out of town.

The Wayne Hotel Co.,

Prop’s t. Wayne.

Vee

Filia bex or barrel

sbt prepayin charges an

HESALVATION

State Street.

3

on-Heads, cxt fro the packages, b dbo as helo:
have always given our customers, but

ti Addit f th og e el he

O O° ,

Dr. E.R. Wood

Optician,

WIESL IN

4 VRB

A regular graduate from

the South Bend College of

Optics. Gives special at

Not only will the
A

tention t th correeti
for the valuable premiams we

l tothe isorrestion of

y

all defects of vision,

EXAMINATI FRE

Red atSpectacles fur

Reasonable Prices.

Otfee over Smith’s Sho

Store.

Give Lion-Heads

cut from Lion

Cofice Packages and a

a

ARTE

ular free premiums)
to one vote in

cither contest: a
WORLD FAI CONTE

C be th t:

3

a O def
corre eliaain enc pri to th

B 2Ee.

BB timateis recorded.

PRESIDENTI VOTE CONTEST
es

“Sl Print blanks to

vote on. found in

every Licn Coffee Pack=

The 2 cent. stamp

covers the expense of

our acknowledgment to

you that your es=

\

All trains grtivo a and depart from the new

Saba St. Sation. C

IBSEN ERESS!
SuBenuacanaiians|

4279
Distributed to the Public— $45.0!

te Grocers’ Clerks (see otenn in to Co

you will find our rates are

Via other service

|

For rates: detailed information, address
rs

it, €Eee ihm ee

GOMPLETE DETAILED PARTIGULARS IN EVERY PACKAGE OF

LION COFFEE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., (CONTEST DEP’T.) TOLEDO, OHIO.

New Disco
For CSYEgST hr,

For All Throat

Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottes free.

and

a
* reputati of

for enterprise and

sources,

To Cure a Cold in On Day
Toke Laxative Bromo: Quini Tests.
‘Seven Millicom boxes sold in past 12 months. OTe

OL
Cures Gri

im Two Days.

on every
box. 25c
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T Man Hearts

Nash Latimer, our Fellow-

Townsman, Answers the

Sad Summons.

‘The people of Mentone were sur-

Tuesday
of

Latimer.

prised and made sad

morning by the announcement

the sudden death of N,N.

Only one da of sickness precede
.

On he was

among our

his death Saturday
circulati peopl as

,
attending to the busines

his store and greeting bis friend
usual

with his customary smile and pleas:
On Sunday he went to

where he purebased a

supply of choice flowers for the

graves of bis deceased companions.
(On the following mernivg he arose

carly and went to the cemetery to

put the flowers in place Not feel-

ing well, on his return he stopped
at Dr. Heftley’s office

medicine. Later,

and procured
suil

bis

as he wa

suffering with a severe pain

of

k what he supposed was

side, he secured a botde lauda-

pum and too!

a proper dose, This in connection

with the other medicine he had tak-

en proved too strong for him, and

in his delirium of suffering he took

still more, hoping thus to obtain re-

lief. Soon after noon his condition

was found to be alarming. During

the afternoon and entire night be

received continual medical attention

to

the

bat

watchers who endeavored

Most of

seemed semi-rational,

with

keep him aroused.

time he

about five o&#39;clo ‘Tuesday moroing
his beart action failed and the col-

lapse came which ended in his death

in a very sbort time.

The funeral will occur today
(Thursday) at 2 P.M. at the M. E.

Rev. J. F. Baile will de-

liver the sermon, and the Masonic

ehureh,

order, Blue Lodge degree, will have

charge of the burial services agcord-

the ordef A

visiting masons

ing to the ritual of

large number of

from surrounding towns are expect-

M. C. MeCor-

mick, of Knox, will be present: and

serve as Master in the

Mr. M+ Cormick was the

Master of the M

plac and Mr.

sent

services

rst Grand

© order of this

Latimer was the first

cavdidate made Mason Men-

‘The following obituary sketch

for

at

tones

tev.is handed

public

us by Bailey

OmiTUaRY.

was born at

ak county,
Neorwan N. Lavine

Palestine,
Ind., Mtay 11,

ined; age 45 y

and

three

In

to

He was the son of Lyman L

when

died.

Susan Latimer, and

years of age his father

ise mother was married

Christian Sarber an in his home

Nash was brought up and used to

the life of the farm.

He was married to Miss Mollie A.

Bybee, Aug. 4, 1883, who is the

motker of his two children, Ercie

and Archie L. On Jan. 21, 1887,

Bre. Latimer was bereaved of his

wife and bis home was again with

his mother and his children were

cared for by those whose hands

were gentle because they loved them

as their own,

He was married to Mis¢ Launa

.
Baker April 28, 1890, with whom

he lived until the grim monster,

Death, came again to weund his

heart and sadden-his bome by

,

tak-

ing her from him Dec. 7, 1903.

® Since the last sad bereavement it

#has been easy to discern the burden

of loneliness which he seemed to be

making an effort to unload.

Our Brother was of an emotional

nature and very eensitive to every

appeal of distress.
,

Misfortune

came to none but he was ready to

help. He was especially attentive

‘
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to the needs of’his widowed moth-

er, attendiag to her with much

more than the usual attention of a

son. All of her temporal needs

were constant cares of his. He

gave much thought to the opportu-
nities of bis children and fearing

the possibility of accident, ear-

ried a large life insurance.

In 1893, with his wife, he became

a member of the M. E. church and

was always liberal in the financial

support of it.

sations with the writer, he express-

he

In frequent conver-

ed a desire that the church prosper,

aud the dut that every member of |”..

|sioners through the press of sthe
the community ow to it.

In the fall of he embarked

in the hardware Baniv in Men-

tone, which he bas since continued.

He was a member of Mentone

Lodge No. 5
F. &a A. M.; War-

saw Chapter No. 48 Royal Arch;

Warsaw Commandery Knight Tem-

plare No. 10, and Mentene Moder
Woodmen.

He leaves two children, mother,

two brothers, two sisters, one half-

brother ani three half sisters to

mourn the Joss of a loved one.
se 8

Woodmen&#39;s Day.

The Modern Woodmen will ob-

serve memorial services in honor of

their deceased a next Sun-

day at 2:30 P. &quot order will

meet at their h
at 2 and march to

the M. E. church where they will

be addressed by Rev. J. F. Bailey.
Thence’they will march to the cem-

etery where the decoration of the

Woodmen’s graves will take place
in accordance with the ritual of the

order, There are at present three

metabers of the order buried in the

Mentone cemetery. The names are

P. H, Bowman, Clinton

:

Boggs and

N. N. Latimer.
+

W. T. Baker Hurt.

W. T. Baker met with

dent at Turnbull&#39;s boat-oar factory

an acci

last Saturday which have

been mach more serious than it was.

It was the praetice to pile the slabs

which were cat up for

fuel, in the opening above the fur-

nace room and then to dumb them

down below, This time the pile
bad Lecome top- and tipped

over when not expected, just as Mr,

firing, was about

to gather up some fuel for the far-

The result was that the pile

might

and used

Baker, who was

nace.

of wood fell upon his bead and

shoulders, one stick cutting an ugly
gash in bis scalp, severing an artery,

which caused th blood to flow. pro-

fusel By medical aid the. blood

v stopped, but Mr. Baker was

left i greatly w ened condition.

He was able,” however to attend

memorial
s

services on Monday.

Curr Comments.

June weddings and Jane roses

are both scarce so far this month.
ee

-
Wanted, by the republicans

Illinois, a key to that dead lock

Springfield.

of

at

tte

Judge Parker knows when it is

time to open the campaign. It is

said be is now clearing his throat

for action.
tet

The splendid organization of the

Japanes army, and the demoriliza-

tion-and petty jealousies among the

Rassians is rapidly settling the“ is-

sues of the war in the east.

’ &g ee

U.S. Senator, Mathew Stanley
Quay, died at bis home iu Beaver,

Pennsylvania, last Saturday. He

had been a prominent figare in na-

tional politics for mahy years.
tte.

To .some. women marriage is a

contract to work the remainder of

their day for their board and

clothes. To others it means a

husban ers and dutiful chil-

dren anda pleasant home. No

|amount of wealth could buy.more.
*

INDIAN — BUILDI

Wher Hoosier M Re an Lunc an

Fe at Hom

The Entire Structure a Reflec-

tion of Indiana Art, Industry
and Enterprise.

The Indiana Building at the

Louisia Purchase Exposition at

St. Louis will be formally dedieated

on Friday afternoon, June srd, at

2 o&#39;clo The Indiana Commis-

|

state extend a cordial invitation to

all citizens of Indiana to be prese
on this vecasion.

Indiana bas a building at the

World’s Fair that every. citizen of

the state will be proud of when he

sees it. ‘Fhe throngs of people who

are now passing through the build-

ing unite in souudivg its praixes
and every hour of the day persons
are heard to express the opimon

th it is the most beautful buildin
on the exposition grounds The

building is located close to the In-

side Inn at the State Building en-

trance at the south-east corner of

the grounds, It is designed in the

spirit. of the French Renaissance

aud intended to be a resting place
for all visitora, to meet friends,
social and musical entertainm

On the second floor is a large li-

brary or reading room, in which are

kept on file all the state newspapers

and magazines; also all the princi-
pal daily papers and weekly and

monthly magazines. The walls

throughout the building are beauti-

fully decorated and a special featt re

is the display of pictures by Indian

artists representi Hoosier scenes

and characters.
A spacious lunch room is in cun-

nection with the building where

jtors may check their luncheon

and find convenience and. comfort

at luncheon times.

Indiana people arriving at St.

Louis and desiring to go direct to

Indiana’s building will take a

Laclede or Market street car with

World’s Fair signs snd going west.

These cars stop within two blocks

of the Indiana building.
If previous arrangements have

not been made for stopping place, a

be ob-

desk in

list of desirable places may
tained at the information

the building.
To insure safe delivery of mail it

sbould be addressed to ‘‘Indiana

Building, World’s‘Fair, St. Louis,

Mo.”? All mail so addressed will

reach the person addressed prompt-

ly through the posta the

building.

in

Memorial Services:

The decoration day services were

carried out last Monday according
to progra in the presence of a

large attendance. ‘There are now

twenty-two soldier&#39; graves in the

cemetery at this place, there having
been but one, that of John C.

Smith, added to the list within the

past year. The ceremony of deco-

rating the running water in memo-

ry of soldiers who have died in the

service of the Navy.was_a new and

appropriate feature of the exercises.

Fashio has Decreed

‘That the silk shirt-waist euit will

bé the popular dress for summer

wear.
2

The Mentzer-Manwaring Co. al-

ways on the ground floor with the

new things, have their line yet:
complete of the new silk sbirt-

waist suit\pattern, and at the pric
they are selling them, it will pay

you to come a long ways to ‘inspect
their line.

—Anything you want in the job
printing line neatly and promptly
done at the Gazerre office.

North Indiana News.

George Pontius of near Warsaw,

paid fine and costs to the amount

of $87.60 for spearin fish on Goose

lake.

Frauk Gatrill’s farm barn west of

Rochester, burned on Wednesda
night of last. week. Four horses

were burned.

A pet alligator escape iato the

the Eel river at Logansport a few

days.ago, and now the boys shun

the old swimming holes.
The prohibitionists, of Kosciusko

county, will hold their annual con-

vention at Warsaw next Saturday,
for the purpose of nominating a

county ticket.
a

The citizens of North Webster

and the lake region of Kosciusko

aré up in arms against the fish law,

and are raising a fund sto test it in

the staté courts.

A dispatch from) Rochester says

Mrs. Alice Emerick of that town

has just proven her heirship to an

estate of $35,000,00 in Germany.
She will invest the amount in Wa-

bash-Rochester trolley bonds.

Charles Benner of Syracuse,* a

deputy game and tish warden, was

shot on Taeed of last week while

attempti to arrest fishermen on

Barber&#3 lake. He was hit in the

groin with a load of buck-shot, and

&qu coudition is said to be critieal.

One hundred citizens of Warsaw

have put on hadge pledging them-

selves by a-solemn vow to do ail in

their power to increase the popula-
tion of the town.

fact that=mot only the young and

vigorous wearing the buttons

but the
ol

and ‘decrepit whose term

of acti
i

puld_

|

tie re
Deaths. *

Mayer Lauer, of Plymouth, died

May 20, age 71.

Joseph Benner, of

died May 17, age 6¢.

Mrs. Owen Unger,
died May 19, age 34.

Jeremiah Liggett, of Twin Lakes,

near Culver,

of 3ourbon,

died on Tuesday of last week, aged
74.

Alexander Barrick of Warsaw,

died on Monday of last week, age
Sk.

Mrs. Wm. Anglin of Stony
died on Sunday of last week,
51.

F, M. Ernsperger, of Rovhi

died on Sunday of last week,

Poiat

age

ster,

age
* 60 years.

The Literature of the Louisiaria

Tertitory.
While the book stores are tlooded

histories and novels of the

Louisiana Territory, the above is

the only work on its literature.

‘The author, Dr. Alexander Nicolas

DeMenil, handles the subject in an

appreciative and masterly manner.

His personal recollection of many of

the authors of the Territory. his

critical insight, wit and sarcasm,

and his thorough knowledge of his

subject, make a delightful and

authoritative work.

H has spent almost a year in re-

searches and investigations from

Minnesota toe Louisiana, ransackiog
book stores, old and new, and pub-
lié and private libraries; interview-

ing living writers; gathering data

and anecdotes about dead authors

from relatives and former acquaint-
ances; and examining files upon files

of old newspapers, literary journals,
magazines and reviews published
during the last. seventy years of

the past century. The amount

of labor and research .that thi his-

tory represents is simply _marvel-

ous. “The Literature of th Louis:

iana Territory” is di

sented typographically; price $1.
‘The St. Louis News Compap Pub-

with

Hiehers.

The recklessness

of the proposi is manifest by the

JU BU MON

Full o Even Som o Whic You Ma
Wis to Attend

Save this List and Paste it in

Your Hat for Future

Reference.

June 3—Dedication of the Indiana

Building at the World’s Fair.

4—Kosciusko county common

school commencement

—

at

Winona.
j

4—Prohibition County Con-

vention at Warsaw.

7—Kosciusko county republi-
can convention at Warsaw.

soviation at Michigan City.
10—Indiana Press Day,
World&#39; Fair.

12—Children’s Day,
chureb.

15-14— Reunion

regt., New Paris.

14—Flag Da Shrou the

United Star

14-16—G. x R. State En-

campment, Warsaw.

15-17—Epworth Leagu State
Convention at Greencastle.

1

al

M. E.

2ist Ind.

Oregon state election.

7-—North Indiana Editor-

ial convention, Lafayette.
18—Marshall county Republi-

can convention at Plymouth.
21—National republican con-

sest Chicago.
21-28—Wabash District. Ep-wor League convention,

Columbia City.
21-25--State Sunday School

convention at Richmon Ind.

25—Waltz Show,
Mentone.

27-28—National Prohibition

Convention, Indianapolis.

Sisters”

Obituary.

thaniel and Susanna Burkett, was

born in Wayne county Indiana,

near Hagerstown, Feb. 17, 1840;
died May 19, 1904; age 64 years,

3 months, and 2 days.
When three years old his parents

moved to Kosciusko county, Indi-

ana, near Sevastopol. On Feb. 16,

186 he was united in marriage to

Ellen Jane Paxton, the compasion
of his bosom to ‘the time of his

death. Five children were born to

this ‘happy union, three of whom

still survive, Mrs. Emma Price,

Mrs. Orpba Shoemaker and Joseph
E. Burkett. Besides wife and three

children, he leaves three sisters, two

brothers, eight grandchildren and a

host of other relatives and friends

to mourn their loss.

When about 20 years of age he

united with the German Baptist
chareh, of which he was a faithful

member to the day of his death.

Having served a few years as

Deacon, he was chosen and ordained

Elder and has seryed his Master as

minister for about twenty-seven

years. For the last three he- has

been unable to fill his office as min-

ister on account of impaired health,

but his heart was in the work and

he has not ceased to labor for his

Lord.
-

He was a kind and loving father,

a devoted husband,,always ready to

lend a helping hand. He was pa-
tient in his afflictions and when the

end was near and he realized he

mus go to his reward he made ar-

rangements for his departure with a

mind as undisturbed by any fears as

if he had been going tu visit some

friend. He was ready to say to 8
Savior “Thy will be done.”

_

Funeral discourse by Elder c

7—North Indiana Baptist As:

Samurt E. Burxert, son of Na-

board:

girls better than any boy in sehool.”*

The teacher seeing it called him np:

all over, “but it pays to adve

|-
Tablet.
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Silver Wedding.
There ate man pleasant things

in life even in the midst of the clasu

and hurry of the eager world for

gain. The gaining of wealth is

good but the infinence of social life

is most necessary. Lome and home

life need be cherished and it is ‘by
such gathering as held at the

pleasant country! home of Mr.

Franklin W. Laird that the- full

‘force of home and social life was

felt arid developed.
The mile posts of life are need to

be observed. The 25th of May 1879

is an eventful date to Mr. and Mrs.

Laird. The simple yet imp-essive
ceremony of that date has been kept

On May 2 1904, marks the twents«
fifth anniversary of the marriage,

the “silver wedding day.” Rela-

tives to the number of fifty-two re-

sponded to the neat announcement

and invitation to this silver wedding.
‘The forenoon was spent in receiv-

ing the guests and gaining and re-

newing of acquaintances and frienc-

ships. The best story, the humor-

ous repartee the sometimes droll

remark, made the early morning to

noon passaway. At 12:30 th host,
or the groom called order to tbe

spacious parlors, where ‘all united

in singing ‘Nearer my God to

Thee,” after which prayer was offer-
ed by S. A. Laird, of Bourbon.

These services were impressive and.

all realized that we be temporal and

physical, that ‘the spiritual must

lead. God must have the prais
for all our success, After these

services the tokens of remembrance,
which were many, wer presente

by Mrs. Newton and were received

with thankfulness by Mr. and Mrs.
Laird.

Ihe dinner was beyond

|

descrip-
tion and we shall not attempt to

ly

-

The of ah
should Sew Deere ‘an int

ing theme about the time for is
third or fourth table was filled but

after all no one famished and we

hop none had after results with bad

dreams. The literary program of

the afternoon was enjoyed by all.

The little folks vpok well. The

readings by Miss Warren. and

Mrs. Maud Laird were eagerly fol-

lowed in delivery, The music by
the Longfellow Bros. was real good.
These brothers range from nine to

fourteen.years. The violin was well

handled a was also the guitar and

mandolin. Their music was worthy
of much praise. Speech making
had its time and many thoughtful
and feeling words were dropped du-

ring this part of the program.
As the hour grew late the friends

began to prepare to leave for their

homes after wishing that Mr. and

Mrs. Laird might live to enjoy an-

other twenty-five years in this life

together. The following as 2_part
of those from a distance:

Daniel Goechenour and wife,
Samuet Horn and wife,

Oliver Hibschman and family,
M.F. Lovgtellow and family,
Edward Newton a wife, ‘Walnut.

Mr. Eckert and wife, Mentone.

Wesley Warren, wife, daughter, Sevastopol

S.A. Lamp.

Perryville.
Rochester.

Claypool,
‘Warsaw.

It Pays to Advertise.

Billy Jones wrote on the black

“Bill Jones can hug the

«William, did you write that?”

«Yes, ma’am,”” said Billy.
“Well, you stay after school,”

said she stesnly.
‘The children waited for Billy t

come out whe they hog t guy,
him. €

*«Got a lickin’, didn’t ye?”
“Nope,” said Bin
«What did she do?” they. aske
“Shan’t tell,” said Bill, smilin

ertice.&q

To Cure a Cold in. D
:

Take a Laxative-Bromo Quinin
_Alldroggists refund the

it fails to cure. E. W.
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Henry Greenebaum, Judge Steit

and Adolf Kraus of Chicago, Samuel

Alschuler of Hlinois and representa-

tives of seven other states are attend-

ing the annual convention of the sev-

enth district, Independent Order B&#39

Brith, which opened at Des Moines.

Henry Tatnall, as receiver of the As-

phalt Company of America, entered

suit at Philadelphia against George

‘W. Elkins, son of the late William L.

Elkins, to recover $1,276,864 alleged

to have been irregularly retained by

Mr. Elkins in organizing the company.

The United States Realty and Im-

provement Company, capital $36.900,-

000, has been incorporated at Tren-

ton, N. J., to do-a general construc-

tion business. Incorporators, J. E.

Freeman, B. Nonem, J. A Tallman

and J M. Stoadard of New Tork, and

Charles Betts of Morristown, N. J.

Leopold Schepp of New York, head

of the cocoanut manufacturing firm:

of L. Schepp & Co., called at the state

department at Washington to urse

that the government of Panama be

required to assume a claim-of $200,000

they hofd agai Colombia for detain-

ing ships until their cargoes of cocoa-

nuts were spoiled.
‘The National Association of Mutual

Insurance Companies has voted to hold

the next anrual meeting at Chicago.

‘The association indorsed the backers

of the new National Underwriters’ as-

sociation,

Captain J

ficer of the

navy. beer

nn
F. Hanscom, sentor of-

construction corps of the

retired with the rank

to Colombia,
Jepartment that he

a June 1 for the

nited States on vacation.

Rev, Robert Strang, D. D., rector of

St. Paul&#3 parish, Richmond, Va. has

jected coadjutor to Rt. Rev. A.

n, D. D., bishop of the east

a district of the Protestant

Episcopal church

Rev.
F. A. Johnson of Chicago has

Deen invited to fill the chair of the-

ology in the seminary department of

‘Augustana at Rock Island.

Gov. Bailey of Kansas says that

William Allen White misunderstood

him over the telephone, and declares

that White will not be appointed state

accountant.
‘The National Piano Manufacturers’

Association, in sessipn at Atlantic

Cit \

elected George P. Bent

ent and Wiliam

Bauer of Ch’
secretary.

7

A double drowning oc curred in Big.

Yellow creek at Hammonds: le, 0.

‘The dead,are Piatt,

years
S Hardie,

ster

14

12
nnie aged

and Sadie aged

The first Panama Canal working

ile

from New York under

: A B. Nichols, The com-

m is flooded with applications

for positions on the isthmus.

‘The State department is considering”

the pressing of claims against the

Mexican government by the Bonsack

Company of Virginia for $7,000,000 for

alleged infringement of cigarette pat-

ents.
‘

Painters and decorators of Boston.

to the number of 1,600, decided after

a lengthy conference to go on strike.

‘The men had demanded an increase in

wages of 20 cents a day, which was re-

fused.

Joseph Brush, a farm hand, was

mysteriously shot and killed at Cedar

Rapids, Ia, and his body was found in

apark. T.L. Miller, a traveling man,

has beem arrested.

Fireman George Martin of Pottsville

and George Beard of Reading, Pa.

died from th effects of the explosion

of a water bar in a Reading railway en-

ine. The accident occurred two

miles below Pottstown and the awful

rush of steam blew the fire door open.

‘The flames not only enveloped Mar

tin and Beard, but leaping over the

tender, burst into the front of the

combination coach, causing @ panic

among the passengers.

Chief Wilkie of the secret service

reports the arrest at Seattle, Wash.,

of S. B. Stevens, alias Tuttle; W. 8.

Cree and Larsen, and the seiz~

ure of $20,000 worth of smuggied

crude opium. The smuggiers are said

to have used two skeleton pianos in

which te ship the opium from Vie

toria.

The fireworks plant of Joseph Sca-

Yona, on the outskirts of Camden, N-

J.. was wrecked by an explosion. Si-

mon Tiervincozzi, Joseph Logrea and

an unidentified man were killed. and

Michael Scalona and Leonarda Pinto

fatally injured. R. T. Weser of Phil-

adelphia and Joseph Scalona, presi-

dent and vice president of the com-

pany, are held in $1,50 bail toawait

the action of the coroner.

A negro, name has been

lynched at O&#39;N Miss, on the

charge of murdering Robert Logan, &

sawmill man.

Lazard engaged $2,500,00
New York assay office for

jac being practically all
gold at the

SEL PLAG

Committee Repor on Location

of Bishop Is Adopte
b Methodists.

EIGH EDITOR AR RETAINED

Only Two Positions Bring Forth Con-

tests, Revs. A. J. Nast and Frederick

Munz Being Successful—tnfidelity

Sole Ground for Divorce.

Los Angeles, Cal, dispatch: A con

test of cities took up much of the

time of the Methodist general confer-

ence. The selection of places of resi-

dence for the sixteen bishops, not in-

cluding missionary bishops, «Was

brought up and-for three hours dele-
|

gates from various parts of the coun-

try contended for the privilege of hav-

ing one of the general superintendents

assigned to them.

Delegates from the southwest tried

te get the conference to substitute

Fort Worth, Tex., for Philadelphia on

the list as reported. They asserted

that the bishop in New York could

look afte Philadelphia. The Phila-

delphians pleaded that their city was

a stronghold of Methodism and that

not to give them an active bishop

would be a hardship. They tried to

get Forth Worth selected in place of

Buenos Ayres.

.

Committee ts Sustained.

Dr. Buckley came out winner. He

defended committee&#39 selections,

and his explanations brought about

the adoption of the entire list as re-

ported. The committee on episcopacy

then retired 1o hold a session over

what bishop should be assigned to

each city. ‘The probable arrangement

RESI sass

reason for separation.

BIG RAILROA STRIK
STARTS IN THE EAS

Employers an Workmen Fail te

Agree and Fight to 2 Finig i

the Promise.

New York dispatch; After vain ef-

forts to understand each other, both

the employers and workingmen in-

volved in the strike on the New York,

New Haven & Hartford railroad

threw down their gauntlets, declaring

the war between them will be & fight

to.a finish.

When it became known that every

union freight handler on the railroads

and on the land and water lines be-

tween here and “Boston had been

called out and that nearly 1,000 fire-

men and oilers had left their places

around New York, it was agreed on

all sides that the most costly strike

this city has seen for many years is

under way.

‘The New Haven railroad officials,

while insisting they would win by en-

gaging a many nonunion substitutes

gs they wanted, admitted the trouble

already had cost*them thousands of

dollars. Owing to the firemen’s strike

not a car of freight was moved by the

water route from Jersey City to Mott

Haven. It is estimated that about

4,000 cars, many of them containing

perishable freight, are stalled on the

Pennsylvania railroad’s lines either

in the Jersey City yards or along the

line to Philadelphia.

THREE WIDOWS SEEK WEALTH

‘Trio of Mourners Learn Dubois Was

German General&#3 Son.

Des Moines, Ia., dispatch: It bes

been discovered that E. L. Dubois,

“HUMPH! ~ NOBODY SEEMS TO WANT THIS.”

~—Chicago Inter Ocean.

fs as follows: New York, Fowler:

Boston, Goo:lzell; Philadelphia, Fitz-

gerald; Washircton, McCabe; Buffalo.

Cranston; Cincinnati, Joyce; Chicago,

Hamilton; Minneapolis, Moore; Des

Moines, McDowell; St. Louis, Spell-

whose three widows appeared at his

grave Sunday, bad for years mas-

queraded under an assumed name and

was in reality the son of a German

general. This gives new possibilities

of a fortune and the three widows,

meyer; Chattarooga, Wilson; San

Berry: Bash-

ford:-Zurieh, Burt; Buenos Ayres (or

Portland). Neely.

Editors Are Named.

Over the election of editors for the

official MethoJist papers the confer-

ence spent most of the forenoon.

‘There were contests over only two

of the ten editorships and eight of the

old editors were re-elected. The edi-

tors for the rext four years will be

as follows: Methodist Review. New

York, Rev. W. V. Kelley: Christian

Advocate, New York, Rev. J. M. Buck-

ley; Western Christian Advocate, Cin-

cinnati, Rev. Levi Gilbert: Northwest:

ern Christian Advocate, D. Thompson,;

Central Christian Advocate, Kansas

City, Rev. C. B. Spencer; Pittsburg

Christian Advocate, Rev. C. W. Smith;

Southwestern Christian Advocate.

New Orleans, Rev. R. E. Jones, elected

on second ballot by 543 out of 633

votes; Pacifie Christian Advocate.

Portland, Rey. D. L. Rader, elected

bY 642 out of 657 votes; Christliche

Apologete, Chicago, Rev. A. J. Nast.

reelected. 664 cut of 666 yotes; Haus

and Herd, Cincinnati, Rev. Frederick

Munz.
Diverce Question.

Several matters of material tmpor |

passed by the stand-

who had almost reached an amicable

ata have been

thrown again into confusion. Dr.

Charles Hoffman, the noted bacteriolo-
to

resign from Drake university because

he refused to disclose his own iden-

tity and who has been said to be

Prince Rudolph, attended Dubois @ur-

ing his last iliIness. He says the con-

tractor imparted to him information

to the effect that he was the son ofa

German general. Dubois’ true name

has not been learned.

GIVES GALENA GRANT&#39; HOME

Son of Former President ‘Transfers

House to Galena for a Memorial.

Galena. IL, special: Gen. and Mrs.

Fred D. Grant of Chicago were in Ga

Jena Tuesday. the guests Mrs. B.

F. Belt-and their daughter, Miss‘Anna.

Gen. Grant met the citizens’ commit-

tee at Miss Belt’s real estate office,

where the transfer of the of Grant

home to the city of Galena was made.

The home will be fitted up by

Fred D. Grant as nearly as possible

as it was when his father lived ir it.

Many relics and curiosities of the de-

London, May 27—A disastrous de-

feat for the Russian army near Feng-

wangcheng, and the capture of Kin-

chou by the Japs, are the features of

the dispatches from the seat of war

this morning. Official reports of both

‘The Shangkhaikwan correspondent

of the Daily Chronicle sends a report

received from Newchwang that on

May 28 thinking that the Japanese

had retired from Fengwangcheng, 15,-

000 Russians from Haicheng and Liao-

yang marched towards Fengwang-

cheng. They were surprised by 30-

000 Japanese in the Tatung pass. The

~ CZAR L

Russian Forc Reported Defeated Near Feng

“The final attack on Kinchou began

at dawn on Wednesday. The Japa-

nese opened their attack with a dem-

onstration against the enemy&# prin-

cipal foree at Nankwanlin; in the nar

rowest point of the isthmus, which

they bombarded with no loss to them-
selves. They commenced their front-

al-attack at Kinchou to-day, and oc

cupied the walled city by noon. The

Russians retreated to the heights to

the south, and the Japanese continu-

ing their attack, carried the heights

after a stubborn resistance.

None of the dispatches contains

‘any reference to the number of casu-

Map Showing the Kwangtur Peninsula and the Location of Dalny and Port Arthur,
Pi

‘A comprehensive view of the

Kwangtung peninsula, from Kinchow

southeastward, is given fa the map.

In this region severe fighting may be

expected, especially in the country

about Port Arthur, and that region is

enlarged to show the fortifications

and the natural lines of defense. The

Manchurian railway, descending to

Dalny and Port Arthur, is indicated,

as are the usual country roads. Should

events move as rapidly as in the

Russian casualties were 4,000 and over

a thousand Russians surrendered. The

report does not state the Japanese

losses.

‘A dispatch to the Telegraph from

Newchwang gives another version of

‘what apparently is the same battle. It

states that the Chinese report that

Japanese scouts discovered the enemy

im strength at Tatunling, thirty-five

miles northwest of Fengwangcheng,

on May 21. When their exact position

‘was ascertained the Japanese sent.a

flying column from Siuyen, which

made a strong demonstration on the

enemy&#3 front, and at daylight on May

the Russians with artil-

Meanwhile the main force, accom-

panied by mountain guns, advanced

westward on fhe Fengwangcheng

rosd, turning the Russians’ left Rank

and enfilading their trenches.

‘The Russians retreated hastily to

Tatunling pass, losing more than 1-

000 killed, wounded, and

‘The Japanese losses were slight.

‘The division which outflanked the

the troops which, ac-

Fet

tirement being a part of the Japanese

tacties. The Japanese now occupy

dent of

are being
The railway between

and Liaoyang is still intact, put every

has been

Chino-Japanese war, an attack on Port

Arthur from the land side is appar

ently not far distant. In the latter

conflict the Japanese landed at Pitse-

wo, October 24, 1894, and at Kinchow

and Talienwan, November 6 and 7.

‘Three weeks later, on November 21,

Port Arthur was carried by storm aft-

er ten hours’ fighting. The Port Ar

thur defenses are, however, vastly

stronger now than when the Chinese

manned the guns, and a more pro-

tracted struggle may be expected.

alties, the only statement being that

they were heavy.

St. Petersburg Authorities
Have Little Information.

: St. Petersburg, May 27.—The gener-

al staff is not in a position to confirm

or deny the Tokio report that the

Japanese have occupied Kin Chow.

‘The latest official information regard-

ing fighting in that vicinity was con-

veyed in Lieut. Gen. Sakharoff& tele-

gram, which said that the Japanese

bad lost 700 on May 18. This agrees

with information contained in dis-

patches of May 25. Gen. Sakharoff

apparently accepting the report from

the same Chinese source.

Tt would be a great surprise to the

authorities here if the report of the

capture of Kin Chow should prove to

be true. The impression heretofore

entertained is that Kin Chow would

prove a hard nut for the Japanese to

crack and that its reduction would

need a siege train and call for careful

approaches, which would occupy the

enemy for’a long time.

‘The opinion of the best authorities

is that if the Japanese rushed Kin

Chow by a frontal attack unsupported

by heavy guns, which it is not be-

Heved they possess, the capture of the

SES 5,0 MEN

cheng—Tokio Dispatches Say Japanese
‘ ~ Have Taken Kinchou. .

opinion exprossea by
of the British navy,

ing of these floating min:

press at Weihaiwel sends additional

these mines. He

before it was blown up laid 180 chain

mines which have since drifted to sea;

but since the Yenesei disaster the Ras-

sians at Port Arthur have unremit-

tingly sown chain mines, of whieh

must be 400 floating at the

mercy of the tide.

Chinese sailors are so terrorized by

‘With the Forts at the Lat.

these mines that many refuse to go to

sea. Most of those who do go are

smugglers carrying food stuffs to Port

Arthur in junks. »

‘According to the St. Petersburg cor-

respondent of the Express Russia jus-

tifles her action on the plea that “all

is fair in war,” except what specifical

ly is forbidden by the Geneva coaven-

tion or international law. Mine ley-

ing is not included in either.

dq Boats Were Sunk.

St. Petersburg, May 27—The fol-

lowing dispatch from Viceroy Alexieff,

dated May 26, has been received bY

the emperor:
“Reports from Rear Admirals Witt-

soeft and Grigorovitch state that the

enemy bombarded from In Gen ‘Tsi

bay (on the west coast of the Kwang,

Tung peninsula, about thirteen miles

north of Port Arthur) with gunboats.

(The, viceroy’s dispatch does not give

the date of the bombardment.)

“On the following night the Japa-

nese attempted to block the roadstead

of Port Arthur with mines, and from

shore observations it is believed that

same steam launches and two

do boats were sunk.

“Between May 18 and May 21 the

Russians cleared eleven of the en-

emy’s mines from the roadstea e

Reports Grave Dissatisfaction

Existing Throughout Russia.

London, May 26.—The Standard pub-

lishes a dispatch from a Russian cor

respoddent, in whom, the paper says.

it places great confidence, containing

most sensational statements

the alarming condition of Russia as &

result of the war.

‘The correspondent asserts that dis-

turbances in various cities have been

followed by wholesale executions with-

out any civil trial. It is stated that

600 persons have been hanged in War-

saw alone and that many others have

been hanged in Cronstadt and Mos-

Alexieff Claims Japanese
Torpe

cow.

‘At the latter place the troops buried

ining the bodies of

those who had been ‘The
the

hanged.

bpdies were buried secretly. im

dead of night. in. the

woods.

wan
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INCREASE. IN. MASONIC ORDERAGED NEGRO PREDICTED DEATH

bs ba 2
Barber Requested Mis Body Be Given

a Christian Burial.

Davia Brayboy, the colored barber,

who died at Jeffersonville, predicted
defore

i
Hetl

ole

‘som, who is about 80 years old. Bray-

r
x

doy appeared.at tiie police station and

of ito. manner it

:

: ‘would no Itve through anoth
=

‘Awed, appalled, the two men stood

not It er

white and huge, in the middle of the

He appeared a little feeble, but the

abandoned room, listening- for that

sergeant t he was daft, and

which they scarce expected to hear.

paid small heed to what he said. The

Yet from one of the side rooms they

Sergt.negro exacted a promise

caught a moan, a call, a supplication.

Kendall, however, that he would look

Then from a door came a tall and

after his funeral at his death, and

whitefaced figure with staring eyes,

see that he was given a Christian

which held out its arms to the taller

burial, When notified of the death,

of the snow-shrouded forms and said:

Sergt. Kendall was _chagrinet, but he

“Uncle, is it you? Have you come

was good as his word, and saw that

back? We were so afraid!” From

the body was properly Jaid away.

the room behind this came

a

EES:

voice sobbing, shouting, blessing the

matter how I try!” mopped ti te &

Accident sometimes accomplishes
‘Nory,” said he, “&#39;d— work &

all my life—fer you! And to Nora,

the Masonic Temple at the last an-

nual meeting had been found guilty
by his local lodge and a penalty had

been. infticted on him.
dinner

been to dinner at the hotel for many

days, a fact which the district physi
cian at the railway might have ex-

plained. “Of course,” said Sam, “I

done the drivin’, an’ maybe that oa

Lines to Their Feet
A fisherman of Rochester recently

tried a new scheme at bass-fishing at

Manitau.. He borrowed a half-

SEEKS NEW POISON LAWS.

Gov. W. T. Durbin has appointe
David Hecht of Evansville as a mem-

ber of the state board of cy.

Lake

dozen pharma
Mr. Hecht is one of the best-know:img. They push

room. “Auntie went away,” said the

tall and white-faced figure, shuddering

and shivering. “She went awey into

her room. We could not find the

why I got
Franklin dig, when we went Gow

south that day.” Frozen he had been,

so that two of his fingers were now

gone at the second joint, a part of his

who had ignorantly given it circula-

tion, Mr. English said.

fence any more. Uncle, fs it 2

Come! So they came to the bedsi

and saw Mrs. Buford lying covered

with all her own clothing and much

of that of Mary Ellen ana Aunt Lucy,
but with no robe; for the buffalo

robes had all gone with the wagon,

as was right, though unavailing. Un-

der this covering, heaped up, though

insufficient, lay Mrs. Buford, her face

white and still and marble-cold, They

found her with the picture of her hus-

band clasped upon her breast.

“She went aw: sobbed Mary El-

ten, leaning her head upon Franklin&#39;s

ehoulder and still under the hallucina-

tion of the fright and strain and suf-

fering. Sh. seemed scarce to under-

stand that which lay before them, but

right ear was trimmed of unnecessary

tissue, and his right cheek remained

rea and scarted with the blister of

the cold endured on that drive ovet

the desolated land. It was a crippled
and still more timid Sam who, unwit-

tingly very late, halted that day at

the door of the dining-room and gazed
within. He dodged to his table and

sat down without a look at any of his

neighbors. To him it seemed that

Nora regarded him with yet more vis-

ible scornfulness.
One by one the guests at the table

rose and left the room, and one by

ene the waiter girls followed them.

The dining hour was nearly over.

Sam, absorbed in his own misery and

his own hunger, awoke with a start

I know
“Oh, that.&q said Sam, hiding the

hand under the droop of the table

cloth. “Why, that? I got froze some,
a@-drivin’.”

“Yes, and,” said Nora accusingly,
“how did you get froze? A-drivin®

‘way down there, in the storm, after

folks. No one else’d go.&
“Why, yes, Cap Franklin, he went.”

said Sam. “That wasn’t nothin’. Why,
o’course we&# go.”

“No one else wouldn&#39 though.&q
Sam wondered. “I was always too

much a coward to say a word to you,”
he began. And then an awful doubt

sat on his soul.

“Nory,” he resumed solemnly, “did

ever any feller say anything to you
about my—I-FI—well, my lovin® you?

‘bass, which it dragged into the

yard, where the fish were spurred to

death by a Leghorn rooster.

Engraves Head of Pin.

Charles Ham, a well-known jeweler
of Frankfort, has completed. a re

markable bit of engraving. Recently

a jewelry salesman told Mr. Ham of

a Cincinnati jeweler who had en-

graved on the head of a pin the twen-

ty-six letters of the alphabet, and all

of the numerals from 0 to 9 Mr.

Ham has just discounted that by not

only doing the same work, but also

adding his own name to it, and still

has room to spare on the head of the

pin. The letters are not visible to the

Waste of Natural Gas.

The state natural gas supervisor
visited the Eaton oil field, finding a

woeful waste of natural gas, the drill-

ers claiming to be under the impres-
sion that the state law only provided
for the protection of the first sand gas.

and that it was all right to permit the

second sand gas to escape. Fourteen

wells were found wasting their out-

put. A closer watch will hereafter

be kept on this field.

Jumps From Danger.
When Fleming Haymond, 11 years

old, was half way across the long
Union Traction bridge at Yorktown,

pushing his byeycle before him, he

looked up to see a’traction car almost

upon him and at good speed. Leaving

maked eye, but can be seen plainly
I a! powerfal micioacope.

Democrats of the state and is an ex-

pert chemist. He says he will try to

have the next session of the state

legislature- amend the law governing
the sale of poisons and narcotics.

Banker Eltison’s Trial.

The trial of Rollin Ellison. the

bankrupt banker of Lagrange and To-

peka. has been continued until June

28; the defense representing that the

and accounts of the defunct in-

stitution had been in charge of te

trustee in bankruptcy, and the attor

neys for defense had no opportunity
for examination. Mr. Ettison has suc-

ceeded in effecting a compromise with

his creditors, and this may end the

prosecution.

“I should say not!” said Nora. “I&#3

a’ slapped his face, mighty quick!
What business——”

“Not never a single one?” said Sam,
his face brightening. .

“No, ‘ndeed. Why, I&# like to know?

Did yo ever ask anyone to!”

“I should say not!” said Sam, with

the only lie he ever told, and one most,

admirable. “I should say not??? he re-

peated with emphasis, and in tones

which carried conviction even to him:

self.

“You&#39 better not!” said Nora. “I

wouldn&#39; of had you if they had!”

Sam started. “What&#39; that, Nory?
he said. “Say that agin! Did you

say You wouldn&#39 of had me—you

wouldn&#39;t off His: hand found hers

again.
“Yes,” faltered Nora, seeing herself

entrapped by her own speech.
“Then, Nory,” said Sam firmly, cast-

ing a big arm about her waist, “if you

wouldn&#39 of had me then I reckon now

you do.” And neither from this

subtlety nor from the sturdy arm did

Nora seek evasion, though she tugged

faintly at the fingers which held fast

her waist.

the wheel to its fate, he jumped from

the bridge to the ground, several feet

Wedding in Lions&qu Den.

below. His injuries ar not serious.

Harry D. Cooper and Miss Nellie

were married in a den of lions

ina street. carnival in Marion. The

Rev. J. N. Baker officiated. When the

‘pride a bridegroom entered the den

a number of the beasts began to roar,

seemingly in bad humor. Women

fain¢:@. and children screamed, and

many rushed for the entrance to es-

cape. The attendants quieted the

lions, and the ceremony was per

formed. The minister, the bride and

Gridegrom seemed to be the least

frightened of the 200 persons who had

assembled.

Will Wipe Out Fieating Debt.

The Columbus city council has or-

dered an issue of bonds to the amount

of $15,00Q which will wipe out the
in

debt of the city, The

city has an indebtedness of $44,000,
which will be due in a few years.

The bonds will help to reduce the in-

torest. The total dept of the ctty 1s

now $93.00

Is Dead.

hern Indiana

t Logansport.
the Silent. died

fe had been under

hospital for many

years and during that time he seldo

spoke to any one, and then only in

the briefest way possible to make his

wishes known

Faithful Dog Saves Master. treatment in the

William Ham, despondent because

of his inability to secure work, left the

home of his sister, Mrs. Charles Par

rott, in New Hartford and took Paris

green on the bank of the Farmington

river. Girls at work in a factory near

by found him with his fox terrior lick-

ing the poison from his master&#3

A gallon of milk and eggs

mixed with hot mustard water was

forced into Ham&#3 stomach. The re-

sults were satisfactory and Ham will

State Meeting of Druids.
‘

The state meeting of the Ancient

Order of Druids will be held in Rich-

mond June 6 and 7, and the local

lodge is making elaborate prepara-

tions to entertain several hundred

delegates and visitors. Besides the

reports of the state officers and the

routine business that will come up,

one of the features will be the ex-

emplifying of degree work by visit-

ing teams. A banquet will follow.

Came a tall, white-faced figure.
Has Airship Device.

William S Roberts of Hartford

City, employed by the American Win-

dow Glass company. claims to have

perfected an airship which will carry

him to St. Louis. He also claims to

have made. several successful fights

after, midnight, in order not to at

tract attention, and that his machine

worked successfully.

continued to wander, babbling, shiver- to find the creat hall apparently quite

ing. as her arms lay on Franklin&#39; deserted.

shoulder, “We could not keep her} it is the curious faculty of, some

warm.” she said. “It has been very, } men (whereby scientists refer us to

very cold!™ the ape) that they are able at will to

seas work back and forth the scalp upon|
“I don&#3 care,” she murmured

CHAPTER XXVL. the skull. Yet others and perhaps a ae oe no coward sa of

—-
fewer men retain the ability to work

|

done it!” ereat Sam, seeing him-

Jeither or both ears, nori them }-se!f a hero, wisely accepted fate and prote TN Hi iagg, retanes oS

back ‘an forth voluntarily. It was

|

Ceased to argue. The big arm tight-
are goats

Sam&#3 solitary accomplishment that | ted manfcily, and into his blue eyes
-

Historical Building t Sold.

The building erected at New Al

bany by the State Bank of Indiana,
The Artfuiness of Sam.

For a brief time there might have

peen found support for that ideally In-

.

him.

accurate statement of our Constitu:

tion which bolds that all men are born

free and equal, entitled to life, liber

ty and the pursuit of happiness. With

all our might we belie this clause, |

though im the time of Ellisville it/

might have had some footing, That

day bas long since passed. }

‘The stamping of the sceial die had

there came to be in the great S&

room of the Stone Hotel little groups

bounded by unseen but impassable

lines.

Sam, the owner of the livery barn, |

had one table in the corner, where he

invariably sat. His mode of ent

the dining-room Varied not with the |

passing of the years. Appearing at the

door, he cast a frightened look at the
|

ocenpants who had preceded him, and |

in whose faces he could imagine noth: }

ing but critical censure of his own

person. Becoming aware of his hat, }

he made a dive and hung it up. Then |
he trod timid!y through the door, with

a certain side-draught in his step, yet

withal an acceleration of speed which

presently brought him almest at a/
run to his corner of refuge, where he |

dropped, red and with a gulp. When |

Nora stood at his chair, and repeated
|

to him frostily the menu of the day,

all the world went round to Sam, and |
he gained no idea of what was offered

With much effort at noncha-

lance, he would again wipe hig face,

take up his fork for twiddlins, and

say always the same thins.

“Oh, I ain&# very hungry; jes’ bring

me a little ple an* beef an’ coffee.”

And Nora, scornfully ignoring all this,

then departed and brought him many

things, setting them im array about

his plate, and enabling him to eat as

really he wished. Whether Sam knew

that Nora would do this is 2 question
which must remain unanswered, but

it is certain that he never changed
the form of his own “order.”

Sam was a citizen. He had grown

speak, the

‘FNisvitle, and thereby entitled to con-

sideration. There was mo reason why

Sem might nct look any man in the

; Know
y

cc thus move bis ears. Only

by this w he set apart and superior
to other beings.

As Sam sat alone at the table, his

rattling loud upon bis plate in

of his mental disturbance,

began to work

rs, perhaps so-

0 see Nora, his ivol.
t of him, wh

pped in with professignal

quict and stood with professional eti-

quette, waiting for his

that she might hale fcrth the dishes

be had used. At thi apparition, at

this awful sicht—fur never in the his-

tory of man had Nora, the head wait-

ress, been known to smilo—the beart

of Sam stopped forthwith in his

som.

“LEH bbbeg your—Il ddiin’t

a was there.” he stammered

in abject perturbation.
Nora sniffed. “I should think you

might of knowed it.” said she.

“I @- b-b-blame you fer

in’, M-M-Miss M-M-M-Markley,”
Sam miserably.

“What at? demanded Nora fiercely.
“At m-m-my ajr. I know it’s funny,

cut off, that way. But cccan’t help
it. It&# gone.”

“I didn&#39 exclaimed Nora hotly, her

face flushing. “Your ears is all right.
I was laughin’ at seein’ you move ‘em.

I beg your pardon. I didn&#3 know

anybody could, that way, you know.

yagh
said

came the look of triumph.
whispered he loyally, “Fal

ork my airs ag’in for any
woman in the world but you!”

{To be contirued.)

Carnegie Diatect.

Though Andrew Carnegie’s English
is singularly elegant and pure, he hag

nd a weird Seotch diaat his comm

lect.

Mr. Carnegie is a student of Scotch

He likes to point
2s and freaks of his na

Recently, at a dinner

party in New York. he sald to a young

wi

words and idioms.

ot the oddl

tive tongue.

o you think you can understand

Well, then, what do we

mean in Scotland when we say a per

Scots, eh?

son is just 88

“1 don&# know.

the young woman asked.

“We mean he Is a bit of a weed
harum-searum.” said Mr. Carnegie.
“A weed haruw-scarum?

that

“It is the same as wowf.”

“But what is wowft&qu

“Wowf is nook or sal. That is te

Havers, lassie,say, a bit by tne east.

ha’e ye rq Scots at all?”

Then

plained that a weed

and fifish, and wow, and nook,

one thing, “crazy.”—Minneapolis
dune.

What do we:mean™™

What ts

Mr. Carnegie laughed and ex
=,

and

sal, and by the east all signified the

Commercial Bank Reorganization.

cern

ident.

Chimney Factory Ematoyes Quit.

ten bulb shots from Fostoria, O.

men

belongs to the home workers.

for his appearance for

Tt is now asserted that not only

will the depositors of the Commercial

bank at Silver Lake be paid tn full,

but that the capital stock of the con-

is unimpaired, the failure re

sulting from an? unexpected run and

the exhaustion of ready cash before

securities could be realized upon. A

movement is now on foot to reorgan-

ize the bank as a state institution,

with Adam Stout to continue as pres-

The entire force of three hundred

employes of the Lippincott chimney

factory at Alexandria went out on a

strike because of the introduction of

n

The

claim they have. not made full

time all winter, and that extra work

Tt is

believed the strike will las some time.

for dynamiting
river, near Louisburg, nine miles west

of Peru, and Ste ee

sixty years ago, afterward used by

the First National bank until its vol-

untary Hquidation ten years ago, and

the only one the city constructed

of native stone quarried from the

knobs, has been sold to Col. Henry

Weissinger and Attila Cox of Louis-

ville, Ky.

Boy Is Struck With Ax.

Cleveland Diggs, age 12 years, was

badly injured by ,his brother John,

near Jonesville: Young Diggs was

watching his brother chop some wood

and was standing’ nearby. The ax

slipped and struck the boy on the right

leg, almost severing jt at the knee.

The boy nearly from the

at blood before a physician ar-

ciel:

Satisfied With His Experience.

Confesses to Counterfeiting.
Jefferson Glentzer, 19 years old,

was arrested at it, accused of

counterfeiting. He

‘coins in hiespurious ‘The

case will be transferred to the federal

authorities.

Pay For Mega! Fishing.
Deputy Warden Rigney of Goshen

arrested Henry Hart, Felty Hart and

Charles Lowth at Oliver Lake. They

were taken to Lagrange, where they

appeared before a justice of the peace

and pleaded guilty to being in posses~

sion of seines. The fine and costs

amounted to $31.4 each.
5

Children Are Shocked.

&#39; home of Albert Meneely, near

Ermandale was so severely damaged

by an electric bolt that he was com-

pélled to move his family out. His

furniture was wrecked. Two small

children of Mr. Meneely were shock-

ed, remaining unconscious for several

hours,

Mowing Machine Accident.

George Miller, 5 years old, son of

Christian Miller of Huntington, while

riding with his father on a mowing

machine, was jolted off and the knife

sheared off one side of his face.

Babe is Boiled.



better, and the way fo get rid of them

snd to build up the syste that has

suffered from them is to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Forming in combination the Spring

Medicine par excellence, of unequalled

strength in purifying the blood as

shown by unequalled, radical and per~

manent cures of ‘

Scrofula Salt Rneum

Bcaid Head Bolis, Pimples

All Kinds of Humor Psoriasis

Blood Poisoning Rheumatism

Catarrh psia, Eto

Accept no substitute, but be sure to

get Hood’s, and get it today.
a
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Hardware, at The Fair Store.

—Embroideries, at The Fair

Store.

_-Garden seeds in bulk at the Big

Drug Store.

—Leave your laundry at The

Fair Store.

_-Ben Sell and Clay Goodwin

were ut Knox last Sunday.

—Osfords for summer wear. The

—Yon can get Jap-A- at the

‘Big Deng Store.

—Osfords for summer wear. Th
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—John McLaugblin was visiting
at Silver Lake last Saturday.

—Miss Villa Kesler, of Downer’s

Grove, LiL, is visiting friends here.

—New summer dress goods
The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A lot of nice aew shirts now

on sale. The Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

—Miss Ressie Byhe came home

from Ft. Wayae to spen Decora-

tion day.
~

—Abont thirty tickets were sold

for the excursion to Ft. Wayne

=|
last Sunday.

—The New Idea patterns—

patterns 10 cents. ‘The Mentz#r-

Manwaring Co.

—Miss Hazel Harvuot, of Pierce-

ton, is the guest .of Miss Zella

Smith this week.

—Silks, silks, silks, bargains in

shirt-waist suits. The Mentzer

Manwaring Co,

—-Dr. Barney, the dentist of

Warsaw, spent a few days in Men-

tone the past week.

—Mrs. Mabel Meredith went to

Hebron last Friday, to spen a

week visiting friends.

—Mrsa. John Abbott, nee Bertha

Hetiley, came Tuesday to spe a

week with her parents.

—Mrs. P. H. Bowman and daugh-

ter, Hazel, from Chicago, are visit-

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Lookout for

The Fair Store.

add nextour

week.

\ing frieuds in Mentone.

—Everyone who has seen those

new patterns of wall paper at the

—New summer dress good Big Store says “they are fine.”

entzer.Ma
in C

| : poneThe Mentzer- Co __aise, Winnie Palmer, of Lake-

—Frank Manwaring, of Chicage;| was the guest of Miss: Mabel

spent Decoration day in Mentone.

— Smith is rural mail carrier | day.

week during bis father’s vaca We have secured another lot

lof sample lace curtains at old

of the ready-to-use! prices. W- H- Kingery & Co,

[Smith from Saterday until Tues: |

at the Mentone|

ike, silks, bargains in|

shirt-waist suits. The Menta=r-

Manwaring Co.

sale this week on

shirt-waists, 50c cp. W-. H. King-

ery & Co, Warsaw.
.

“The New Idea patterns—
patterns 10 cents. The Mentzer-

Manwaring Co- :

—All odd lots of lace curtains

from one to three of a kind at half

W.H. Kingery & Co., War-

—Special

price.

caw.

—We have two&#39;sec hand sur

rie our own make, nearly new, for

sale at a bargain. Conrad & Son,

Warsaw.

—tohn Hamman has sweet-pota-

to plants for sale at cents per

hundred, at his farm, one mile eas

of Beaver Dam.

—The very newest styles, lowest

prices and largest stock to select

from,—that’s all. In wall paper at}

the Big Drug Store.

—Most of the business houses

af Mentone bave arranged to close|

at Lo’clock today and remais closed

until after the funeral of N.

Latimer.

—New summer dress goods—
Mme of Te dimities and organdies

are what others sell at 10c. Come

and see. W. H. Kingery & Co,

Warsrw.
_

—lsainh Katherman,. of

- Rochester, came in Monday and

advanced his subscription to Jan. 1,)

1908. This places him the farth-|

est of any subscriber on the Ga-

‘ 2EITE hist.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Sisson and

davgbt-r, Lois, from Anderson, vis-

ited at the M. E. parsonage from

Thorsday until Tuesday. Mrs.
|

Sisson is a sister of Mrs. Bailey.

I wish to say to the public that

Dr. Lane, the Mentone dentist, bas
|

done considerable work for my fam-

ily and the same is perfectly satis-|

factory. We baye every reason to!

believ him a perfect gentleman,
|

honest, bonorable, and perfectly

‘ent to do the best of work in

near!

Bitor GazerTe.

Warsaw.

—Mr.and Mrs. John Richmond,

of Rochester, spent Sunday aad

decoration da with their Mentone

friends.

—We feel very sorry for you if

the price and patterns of wall

paper at the Big Drug Store don’t

suit ,ou. Come and see-

—C. W. Shafer and wife have

moved into the residence yacated by

Mrs. Mary Boggs, on corner of

Main and Franklin streets.

—Only one remedy in the world

that will at ouce stop itchiness of

the skin in any part of the body:

Doan’s Ointment. At any drug

store 50 cents.

—Mrs. J. 1 Cox, of Warsaw,

spent another memorial day in

Mentone. She getting some-

what feeble but is enjoying ber

usual health.

—We will

is

protect our prices

Jagain any house ia the countr
and guarantee to sell you as cheap

‘or cheaper. Come and see. W. H-

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Akron News says: “N. @./

Roberts north of town, and an old

| soldier has beeu in poor health for

several years. Just about this time

h is quite poorly and cau only get

about the house.”

“_Woat @thers sell we sell, only

we sell it a little cheaper. Come

and see, if we don’t, we will re-

fund your money.

protection to you?

ery & Co., Warsaw,

—ANi disease starts ic the buwels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
iver and bowels active without &

sckening griping feeling. Six mil-

ion people take and recommend

SASCARETS. ‘fry alc box, All

druggists.

—The Argos Reflector corre-

spondent from Tippecaage says:

couple of young Women got a

ig on false pretenses at one of the

livery barns Thursday night. They
\then loaded two men in tne buggy
and drove to Mentone. They were

cornered there and the rig taken

away and they cam=&gt; back the best

way they could.”

Is not this aj
W. H. King-}

Fair Store
;

=Some more new wall paper at

the Big Drug Store.
ot

_-Go te the Big Drug Store for

garden seeds in bulk.

— H.C. Thompson has been

quite sick during the past week.

—Glen Cook, from Mishawaka,

was in Mentone Sunday and Mou
dauy-

—A lot of nice new shirts now.

on sale. The Mentz2r-Manwaring

Co. :
— Odie Blue came home

from Chicago, to spend Decoration

day. :

—Call and see us when in need

of a wagon or buggy. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

—Miss Georgia Anderson,

.

of

Hammon, is visiting her Mentoae

friends this week.

—We will repeat’ ortrhorse-shoe-

ing priz offer for 1904.

.

Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

—Miss Della Jordan, of Etna

Green, spent memorial day with

friends at this place.
—Mrs. John Lee and danghter,

Pansy, of Knox, attended Decora-

tion day services here.

—Niece line of wash dress skirts,

not old last year’s good -W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Get 100 envelope with your

return card printed on them for 50

cents at the GazetTE office.

—Master Cecil Dille, of Sammitt-

ville, came last Saturday t visit bis

many friends in sentone.
|

—Mrs. W. C. Harenot and son

Frank, of Pierceton, visited friends

here Saturday and Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith

are visiting their daughter, Mande,

lat soundsville, W.Va, this week.

—Nice little suits for nice httle

The Mentzer-Manwaring
| boys.

Co.

—’Tisn’t safe to be a day w th

}out Dr. Thomas Eelectrie OO in

[the house. Never can tell what

‘moment an accident is gaiug to

happen. ve
—We have the finest line of

| wall paper ever brought to Mentone.

| Com and see if this is not true,—

lat the Big Drag Stoie.

phe Arges Reflector

°

says:

“Lemuel Latimer, of Mentone,

changed cars here Monday on his

way to Indianapolis to attend the

Masonic Grand Lodze.”

—George Weidnear, who has

cn livin at Laketon fer a num-

|
ber of years, stopped in Meutone a

|short time last Thursday on his

way to Tippecanoe where be will

live with his son.

|

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist,

surely makes « welcome additioy to

Mentone. Such is the decision of

leverpbo who speak of him, in-

leludiug myself.  C. E. TURNER.

—Can’t be perfect health with-

jout pure blood. Burdock Bioed

| Bitters makes pure blood. Tones

jan invigorates the whole system.

—Nice little snits for nice little

Tre Mentzer-Manwaring| boss.
Co.

Mothers lose their dread for

“that terrible second summer” when

{they have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

Wild Strawberry in the -honse.

Natare’s specitie for bowel com-

plaints of eyery-sort.
—¥

—The G. a. R. Post Commander

requests us to say that ail members

| of the pest who wish o secure the

countersign for use at the encamp-

[ac at Warsaw must attend the

meeting Friday, June 11, #= that

wiil be the last opportunity before

the encampment.

Why is it that Ayer’s Hair
does so many remark-

puts new lifeinto it. The hair

Hair Vigor
cannot keep frem growing.
And gradually all the dark,
rich. color of early life comes

back to gray hair.

hair was a

rich black.
— Rs.

a

Literary Notes.

The «Twentieth Century Home’”

invites its readers to prepare a list

of the World’s 500 Best Books.

For the best lists submitted, prizes
amounting to $26C are offered.

‘This is an item of interest for all

those who are“ fond of books and

know something about them. The

details of the competition are given
in the June issue of this new and

very successful magazine.
eee

Since the death of Sir Henry u.

Stanley on May 16, perhaps noth-

ing that has appeare in print so

well summarizes the work accom-

plishe in Africa since Stanley’s ex-

plorations began as does the article

in the Review of Reviews for June

by ar. Cyrus C. Adams, the geo-

graphical expert: The remarkable

changes of the past thirty years in

the map of Africa are clearly set

forth, asthe world’s debt to the

intrepid explorer is graphicall de-

scribed.
2

The ‘Cosmopolitan’? announces

a series of articles on the great in-

dustries of the United States. This
i that must natarally

arouse the widest imterest. The

June issue contains the first—

«“Glase-Making,” by Wim. R. Stew-

art. The illustrations, which are

numerous, give an excellent idea of

the various stages of glass manufac-

ture. If the rest of the series is as

goo a the first article, it will have

a decided educational value.

ci

is a subject

DRIV TO DESPERATION,

Living an out of the way place

remote trom civilization, a tamily is

often driven to cesperatio in case

of accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,

Wounds, Utcers, ete. Lay in a sup-

ply of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It&#

the best on earth. 25c at Shafer &

Goodwin&#39; drug ster

DEAF NESS CANNOT BE CURED

B local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

&quot;T is only one Way to cure deafness,

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is an inflamed condition of

the mucous lining of the Eustachian

tube. When this tube is inflamed yon

have a rumbling sou.d or imperfect

hearing, und when it is entirely close J,

deafness is the result, and unless this

inflammation can be takeu out and this

tube restored to it normal cunditivn,

hearing will be destroyed forever: nine

cases out of ten are caused by Caturrh

which is nothing but an inflamed con-

dation of the mucous surfaces.

We will giye One Hundred Dollars

for anv case of Deafness (caused by

Catarrh) thaceannot be cured by Hall&#3

Catairh Cure. Send forcireulars, free-

¥. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, U-

+ Sold by druggists, 75e.

fall’s Family Pills are the best.

A Wonderful Saving.

The largest “Methodist Church in

Georgia, calculated to use over one

hundred gations of the usual kjnd of

mixed paint in painting weir chureb.

They used only 32 gallons of the

Longman & Martinez Psint mixed

with 24 gallons of linseed oil Actual

cost of paint. mad w:s less than

$1.20 per gallon.
~

Saved over 88) in paint and gota

big donation besides.

EVERY CHURCH will be given

a liberal quantity whenever they

paint.
well pa inted wit

Persons& wishing to BUY or SELL farms,

‘Shoul See or Write -

A. L. TURNER. Mentone, Ind.

Church Notes.
The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. N. L. Yates, next Wed-

nesday afternosn.

x2 2

Rev Levi Fisher, of South Whit-

ley, will preach ‘at the Baptist
cburch next Sunday morning ard

evening.
:

se

The topic for Epworth League
next Sunday evening is “‘Betraying
Christ by Silence,”&quot;— 12:30;

Luke 17:12-10. Mrs. Isaac Mol-

lenbour leader.

we

Jvmor Leacve Program, Sunpay,

June 5, 2:00 Po we

Song, No.11, ‘Just a Little Sua-

shine song.”
Prayer. :

Duet, Cloe Boggs and Goldie Jef-

feries.

Seripture Lesson, Psa. 47:4; ‘The

Beauty of the Lord.”

Song, No.97, ‘I Belong to Jesus”

Voluntary Prayers.
Song, No.121, «& Surrender All.”

Voluntary Testimonies.

Song, No: 38, «Sunlight.
Short Talk by Pastor.

.

Dismiesal.
Leader, Leonard Smith.

All children are especially invit

PHYSICIANS.

Pbrestere

E D ANDER M. V, “

zee

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.
. aRne

Prompt Response to sil:Calls, day

or night.
Ind.Mentone,

NOW.
Is the. Time

To order a bug-«

gy or driving wag-

on made. Call and

see us about it.

ed to these services.

B Wa Ma
See our new skeins

Best ever made.

—Jap-A-Lac is the most durable

and beautifel finish for old furni-

ture, picture frames, “doors and}

floors on the market. The Big

Drag Store ha it.
i

STARTLING EVIDENCE.

Fresh testimony in great quantity
is constantly coming in, declaring

De. King’s New Discovery fer

Consumption, Coughs and Colds to

te unequaled. A recent expression
T. J. McFarland, Bentorville, Va.

serves as an example. He writes:

&lt had Bronchitis for three years

veing benefitted, Then I began

taking “Dr. King’s. New Discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured me.”

Equall effective in curing all Lung

and Throat troubles, Consumption,

Preumonia, an: Grip. Guaranteed

by Shater & Gcodwia, Druggists,
‘Trial bottles free Regular sizes 50¢

and $1.00.

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed by

the ClerE of the Kosciusko Cireuit

Court. “in the State of Indiana,

Executrix of the last will and testa-

ment ot Wiliiam Huff, late of Kos-

ciusko County, decessed. Said es-

tate is suppose to be solvent.

MARY A. HUFF,
S

Administratrix ~

May 11, 1904

casTtToRnra.
‘tinies tia

‘Th Kin Yo Hav

‘Bigaata
a

Herefo Ste Calve

FOR SALE
@ee

Avy Number you want at my

tone, on and after Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYERS

Nothing has ever equalled it.

Nothing can ever surpass it.—

Dr. King’
Many houses aré

Ne Discove
For Tae

four gallons of L.&amp; and three

gallon ol linseed wil mixed there-

‘with. 3

Wears and coyers like gold.
:

‘These celebrated B ints ne sod

be N.N. Latimer

‘A Perfect For All Throat and

Cure: Lang Troubles.

Money ba if it fails, Trial Bottles free.

and doctored all ‘the time without!

CONR & SO
,

Ww Wwarsa’

W. B. Doildri
Jeweler and Optician,

Trv meand SKE IF YOU DON&#3

SE through glasses I fit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Wahbam

Watches in anv vase you want. &lt

nice line of sotid gold rings. Gents”

and ladies latest style chains, Roger

Bros’. Silver Plated ware, ete.

Goods to order if not in stock. *

M Delt,
Photogra her.

We @ Copying and - Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana,

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W F. BOWMA
Will write your insurance against

‘ire, Lightning, and Tornado, in’

Home, N. Y..

Office ‘with J. F. Bowman, Men-

tone, lad.

“WARS

Fase Lightest Rai and

Strongest FARM WAGON in
The World; and the Best

_

Scientific Hors - shoein +

and Gener Repaiting
“A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
‘ WARSAW, IND

West of Court House. ace

a

Wr Ca W -

farm two miles north-east of Men-}”



THERE [S NO SUBSTITUTE

Burket

Edson Linn, ot Warsaw, cailed on

friends in Burket, Sunday
.

There were some improvements
mage around the M. E.*chucch last

Thursday .

Rev. Hill delivered a goad memo-

rial address at Palestine, Monday;

to a large crowd.

Wm. Everly, of Plymouth, visit-

ed L. Vandorn and attended decora

tion services at Palestine, Monda .

Dr. Snodgrass’ horse became

trightened, broke loose end smashed

tbe buggy and tore the harness ail

to pieces.

Val Hyatt
Wednesday, that his father eho lives

ia Ohio, was at the point of death.

He started at once.

received a telegram

W.M.

an

Fisher

barn

Wednesday, while

was helping tear down old

for A. Mathews, the coot fell on bim

burt bim quite seriously.

U. B. convention Jane

in Burket. ‘The evening of the 7th

services will be eondacted b Rev.

There

7 and 8,

Sarah, of Silver Lake.

children’s meeting tue eve~

ning of tha Sith, Everybody ts in-

tend these mectin

White Oak.

Molly Slew is staye:

Vitegl te

ith Mrs.

Isase Busenburg

The first of June a still there is

ground to bresk for corn

Bert Decker, of pear Beaver D:

was calling on [riends were Sunds

Bert Bu.senburg was at Rochester,

Monday to consult an eye specialist.

Mrs. Nancy Busenburg

suflering with a severe case of tonsi

litis.

M and Mrs.

the guests of Mr.

las been

and Mrs. Charley

Jones, Sunday

ss
Pearl Boyes, of

spend:ng the week with

Mr-. Will Deemer.

M Lydia Da

silver wedding

Frank Leard, Wednesday

David

James Myers and wife spent Sundag

andpa and Grandma Myers.

Mrs. Wash

Foot, went to

visit ber parents,
Goodwin.

Born, to Jobn L.

a daughter. Mr.

were former residents of

Sidney is

her sister,

attended the

ot we. and ure

Busenburg and wile and

at

Horn, ot near Big

Argos Tuesday, to

wr. and urs. Wm.

Kesler and wife,

and Mis Kesler

this place

but now are living near Bass lake.

The Mrs.

Green and one little son of Mrs. Lide

Ingle were which will

make the eight

great great graad children of Grand-

two children of Lula

not cyunted,
correct number,

pa Kesler, instead of five as was re-

ported lust week.

Talma.

Clyde Fish of Rochester took din-

ner with his parents here Friday.

Charles Zolman spent Sunday witb

hu sister, urs. Harley Kochenderfer.

mts. Nessie Ki ot Rochester,

visiting her sister, srs. Blue, of this

place.
Con Blue and wite visited ber

motber, Mrs. King of Rochestes.

Sunday.

is

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you if you

used Dr. Kings New Life Pills.

Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Heatlacbes. ‘They make

pare blood and baild up your health,

Only 23c, money back if not cured.

Sold by Shafer & Goodwin, Drog-

gists.

Will Deemer were!

Yellow Creek.

&# A. Jefferies -visited at) Ft.

Wayne lest Sunday
Mrs. Flora Bybee, ot Bicsi

is visiting relatives in this vicinity.

A nutaber of peop attende the

|
Wid West show at Rochester, last

Saturday.
Mrs. Gardie Thompson, of Merion

visited her Grandpa Jefleries and

Junc Allen&#39; Inst Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hximbaugh
visited her sister Mrs, Margaret Nel=

lans, n Rochester, Frida .

and Mis. Henry Meredith

were the guests of her brother, Isaae

Horn and wife, isst Sunday.

Misses Ethel sbipley. sad Jutia

Redman, of Akron, were the guests

of Miss Mau Townsend last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles King visit-

and family near Fulton, last Sunday.

A number of our people listened

“ lhe memorial address given by

.C, Manwaring at Mentone last

sto
Guy Busenburg, of near Big Foot,

and Miss May Swick of this viciuity,

were the guests uf Miss Euuive Jett-

eries last Sunday evening.

Hiram Horn retarned home last

Sunday fom Washington City,
where he had been attending a con-

vention of Methodists. He had an

interesting Visit at the national capt

tol.

‘The letter trom California, in last

week&#3 GezeTTE, was highly appre-

ciated Mr. Dille’s many tricods

in this vicinity ard they are hoping

be will again
other letter in the ear future.

Mr, and Mrs. John Bryant and

Niss Bervha Ehern-

the late

Albert

coupe

son Frank and

man, of Rochester, visited

ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ebernman, last Sunday, A

of former neighbors trom pear Roc!

ester were also present,

Mrs. Thomas Nelson gave a recep

tion last Sunday, in honor of their

was home trom

visit. An

and the

json, Charles,

South Bend for s short

served

who

elegant dinner was

young people bad a pleasant
whieh will long be remembered.

Tippecano
Leander Snyder is no better.

Ross Snyder has returned from

colleve.

D.C. Voreis got the nomination

for sheritt.

Jess Oler, of Argos, visited here

over Sunda.

The democra‘s beld their conven-

tion fast Saturday.

Clareace White returned to Roch-

ester Monday evening.

Oliver Wseggoner made Plymouth

business call Saturday,

Alfred Price. of Silver Lake, visit

ed friends bere last week.

Mentone.

ness

Harry Griffis, of near

was here Thursday on bus

visited his parents over Sunday.

Mrs. St. Jobn. Ft Wayne.

visiting ber sister, Mrs. Henry Moll

enhour.

Mrs. Mse Yantis, of Mentone. 1s

visiting ber grandmother. Mrs. Nan-

cy Tippett

Hiram Horn is back from Wasb-

ngton D. C., where be has heen at—

tending conference.

oft is

Oliver

Berrien

to visit

Clarence Summers and

Waggoner will start for

ings, Wis., Thursday

friends.
©

Republicans of Tippecanoe town.

ship, are herehy requested to meet

in convention at Tippecanoe, Ind.,

Satarday, June, 11, at 2 o&#39;cl p. a

for the purpose of seiecting delegates
to the county convention to be held

at Plymouth, Jane 1S. The atten

ance of every republican in the town-

ship is requested.

Franklin Township Caucus.

The Republicans of Fraoklin

township will meet at Sevastopol
Saturday, June 4, at 2 p.m. for

the purpose of nominating a trustee

and an assessor to be elected at the

November election; also to select

delegates to the county convention

to be held in Warsaw June 7.

C. x. Bortox,
H. L. Merepira,

Chairmen.

ed her sister Mrs. H. A. Fissell and
|

favor them with an-

time] ;,

ony Convention as h candicate

for the nomination of Commissioner
for the northern district of Koscius-
ko county, subject to the decision of

the same. ERT GAWTHROP.

Gazerte,
ine fo armounce that m name

presented to the Republican
covention us 2 candidate for

sioner for the northern dis-

Kosciusko county, subject

ion of the forthcoming:
Jxrour Hare

Of Scott Township
se

Epiror Gazerrr,
*

wish to announce that my name

will be presented to the éoming Re-

publican County convention as a

candidate for the nomination of

issioner for the Northern Dis-

trict, subject te the décision of the

convention to be held on BacaF. Pov

Eprror

convention.

|

Oswe
ETTE.aesi to announce that my name

will be presented to the coming Re-

publican county convention, to. be

held on Tuesday, June 7, as a candi-
date for the nomination of Commis-

sioner of the Northern District,

subject to the decision of the con-

vention. A. B. Wamner.
tet

Fer Prosecuting Attorney.

DITOR GAZETTE,
At the Republican County Con-

vention to be held Tuesday, Jun 7,
my name will be presented usa can-

ate fer nomination

the convention.
.

Mentone

oR (GAZETTE.

fo the Republicans of Kosciusko

county plea: my name as

tion us prose-
ibject to the de-

“Republican County
pntion to h held on Tuesday

JOHN A. DU: IN
Syracuse.

cision
Con

for the

|

5

tto the
~ -subje

jumns permit me

nee that will be a candi-

‘for noniination to the office of
» for the d4th

Cire ct to the de-

cision of the ‘repu County
Conventier LO

For Treasurer.

Epiror Gazerre,
Pérmit me to announce. that my

name will come before the Republi-
can County Convention as a_candi-

for the nomination of Coun

surer. subject to the decision

of the con. entio E ARCHIBALD.

TOR GAZETTE,

rough your columns permit me

to announce that will bea candi-

te for the:

|Treasure

of the County Conven-

i

J. J. Bancocktion.

|
Eprror Ga Erre

Pl vnnounce throv your
name will be “pre-
coming Republican

ption undidate

Frank VanGundy, of South Bend,
| (

x

re to announce to the Re-

public of Kostiusko county that
ril! come before the Re-

conventio to be
J can-

ation o Sheriff,

sion ofeeW

didat for the nomi

vention. Av
arsaw.

Eprron GAZETTE.

My name will presented to the

Republican County Convention as a

condi for Sheriff, subject’to the
jion_of the convention to be

h ld on Tuesday, June 7.

HANS S ANS ;
Atwood,

EpITor Gazerre,
L desire to announce my candi-

for the nation of Sheriff
subject to the decision of the comin

Re publi ar County Convention, to

be held Tuesday, June T.
Cuartes B. Moox,

Varsa
tet

Eprror Gazette,
I desire to announce thatmy name

will be presented at the coming
publican county conyentio as acan-

didate for the nominatio of Sheriff,

subject to the decision of the con-

yention to be hel = Tuest June
Stoo:

m GAZETTE
T desire to announce that my name)’

will’be presented to the Republican]

I wis to announ
:

to the public that I

nae opened up a

$ BUILDI MATERIA
SE ‘Supply House. 9

north of the Nickel Vlate Mills,

where I shall keep all kinds of Pine and Poplar
Lumber, Siding, Flooring and Ceiling dry and

dressed. Also Shingles,

.

Lath, Sash,

and. cedar Fence Posts.
.

Extension or Single

wt PRICE RIGHT

Give Me a Call.

W. B. DORAN.

In Mentone,

Doors,

Factor t ConsumerF
There is no reason why you should

make washing contemptible dradgery
and unnecessary expense white thousands

}

of others reduce the cost to a minimam,

and the labor to ently goo healthful

exerci-e by using the

SYBACH EA WASH
otfor and teara

or bard work.

ates heavy eum,

lew on have

a
ou af ahe old

It is time to get out of the old rat; accept onr free tei

how s clean clotaes by air pressur without rabb

i

Our book of modern laundry formulas, a min of valuatle information is

vars for the as!

DODG & ZUILL, 544 ClintonSt., Syracuse, N.Y.

“CONDENSED STORIES

A&gt; Bet That Ingersoll and Ochiltree
Called Off For Reasons.

.

onee overheard. an amusin
conversation between two famous

men now. passe away,” sai

Depew “RB etively they were

Colo Fob Ingersoll and Colene
Tom Ochiltree, and the conversa

tion occurred ina passenger coac
on the New York Central. Colonel
‘Tom had the ner

y to attack ~

Colonel on immor

tality, whether au or in ear

nest I canno s the

a ostic

aGclo

the drinks the soul is i
*&lt;Phat is an unfortunate

&

pet’
laughed Colonel Bob. ‘In order to

decide and collect it we

to cross to the great beyond.”
“&lt;That’s wher we&# ne * em the

mast,’ nodded Colo: a u

«Phat depen
replied Colonel

-

Bots ‘emphat
«If you win there wor’t be any avail-

‘True enough,’ admitted Colonel
Tom. ‘And if you win we&# have

no use for them so we&# better call

of“Which they did!* concluded the

senator.

Mr. Carey&# Wit.

The late William Carey, for many
years with the Century company,

rstill spoken’ of aifectionately b
most of the authors of this coun-

try. He wus a wit of the first order.

One da at the office of the mag-
azine some one said:

“Say, Carey, what
matter with I. lately

?

as indigo refers dolefu
salad day

“Oh, that’s the time when he was.

a lobster,” said Mr. Carey cheer-
fully and at once.

t anothe ed

at the
riend who

Dr

end said by chance that his

a open leok.
siter not

mother-i

an expurg
‘ promptly.—

is

has been the
as blue

l to his

club with

o been

marrie sati

open w

aro n
copy.
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To fill orders for your summers and early fall

monumental work. We now have some new and %

fancy, marble monuments of the latest styles.

In a few days we MARBL we GRA .

will have several

new granite monu-.

ments that are up-

to-date. We want

every one who can

to CALL. at our

office and. inspect
our work, whether

you are going to

make such a pur-

chase or uct. We

we can SAVE you an agent& commis

expenses that makes a monument cost.

BER Turs we do ALL our work, SELLI

Inc, SETTING work, Havuttnc and Nox

Now pox’r IT LOOL-PLAIN tha we certainly can do

work cheaper than any other firm in Northern In-

diana. Come in and see us and we will show you

avhere you will Save Moxey when you buy a mon-

ument of us.

Pontius Monumo2n Co
PHONE 18. ENTONE. IND.

FSOPAS CLASPS SSS SHHSSSSSSSS

FO THE NEXT 30 DAY
Or while Present Steck Lasts, =

4 I Will Sell x

:

BUGGIES

At $1 ABOVE COST
% #€ Who Wants These Bargains? #- &a

J Ww ApceneSSsera

just want to show you where

ion and other

REMEM-

Finisu-

‘S to pay.

ensevesc tt wee

‘ “ ‘

CESSES eH SESERSEEES HEE SESE

Philadel Le

rnon L. Sq
ram which wil

among would he sex

talki withw had met at N

who is 2 member of

imore man

i woman

Gotham’s smart
l to be one ef

tha body
greatly impressed
with that belief,

Squires many que:
her exact social status.

“Just what position does she hold

in the Four Hundred?” he inquired
at length.

“Oh,” replied S

of the naught

Baltimoreanan he asked
ions concerning

ires, “she is one

An Absentminded Philanthropist.
Peter Cooper was sometimes.a lit-

tle ahsentminded. Not long before
the deat of the good old philan-
thropist he wa undressing himsel€

before a wood fire to go to bed and
had got as far as his shoes a socks.

REVERSED THE REGULAR ORDEK.

Having removed the right shoe and

set it besi his chair, he took off

the sock with the iatention of plac-
ing it therein, when a desir to ex-

pectorate moved him: 1t was quite
natural that he should do two things

and spit in the fire.

He spat in the shoe and tossed the

sock into th fire.

The Gow Wasn&#39 All Lost.

Senator Henry Heitfeld of Idaho

tells many a goo story of the days
when he was a “cow punche om

the plains of Kansas. One da he

met a woman who in summing up her
misfortunes said: “Yes, Mr. Heit-

feld, it has been a black year with

us. First we lost our bab and

then Martha died on us; then the

old ma ‘himself died, an then the

cow died too, poor hus ee
hid ‘brou

m

me =



GAVE UP HI ‘COMMA
“IN MILITIA OF CO

11 adjutant- of

‘ate militia, who will

he declares the troops

nd to the use of Corpora:

Rough Rider under

jon for

“SHELLFISH MAKE Good TRAPS. |

Many Instances Where They Have

being |

crapped by

ous, is not th

kind :

Buckland records

which was Cat

ently hannl h Some years

‘as found dead on

was tightly cau

an oyster, whi

bird and oyster

mounted. An

was that of a

was still alive:

were removed and |

en more queer case

small salt water fish

Snitch was found ina pool in the rocks

Caught Grmiy by an immense mussel.

One would think that the mussel must

have becn pretty sharp in closing his

shell, A story is told of a colored man

who was caught in a similar fashion.

He put his tongue into @ half opened

he juice and the oyster

ut by the tongue. Jupl-

ter, when released, Was chaffed by his

friends. “Why, the oyster couldn&#

have burt you, ne, “for he

hasn&# any teeth ‘o, replica Jnpi-

tor, “medbe not, de Lawd knows

dat he have turrible hard gums.
nt

New York Herald

HONORED BY HIS CHURCH.

Or. Henry Chosen Moderator by Pres

byterian General Assembly.

Rev. Dr. James Addison Henry, who

was elected modcrator of the Presby-

terlan general assembly, in session

at Buffalo, is a distinguished clerey-

lished many ad-

‘ireases and sermons. He was born

October 2
1835, at Cranbury, N. Jo

where his father had been pastor of

the Presbyterian church thirty-seven

yearr, and was educated in the Col

lege of New Jersey (now Princeton).

Dr. Henry has been pastor of the

Princeton Presbyterian church at

Philadclphta since 1860, and has rep-

resented the church in séveral pan-

Presbyterian councils, He is a true

tee of Princeton university and of the

‘Theological seminary.

May Have Been Fumes of Cider.

QoL. John W. Vrooman, at a dinuer |

the other night, described the expe

rience of a visitor to Herkimer who

had imbibed freely on his way there.

He accosted one of the citizens of

. the town and asked him some ques-

tion. The citizens leaned ovér and

ext very close to tlie stranger.

“why are you getting so near me?”

and of Mindana

| mid

bravery at San Juan. Previously be

had been a cowboy, and still retains

a cowboy’s manners. He has been

fining superintendent at Cripple

Creek, and, though anti-union, is popuc

lar with the mine

mMoROS KILL MANY FILIPINOS.

Fifty-Three Men, Women and Chil

dren Stain While Asleep.

‘A report has been received at Ma-

nila from Camp Overton, on the tsl-

o, dated May 15, stat

ing that a massacre had taken place

on May 12, near Malabang, on the

southern coast of Mindanao.

Fifty-three Filipino men, women and

children, the families of employes of

the United States military govern

ment at Malabang, were surprised at

ht while as by the Datto

‘Alis and a band of Moros from the

Qtap of Phitppi islands, showing, loca+

tion of Malabang marked by star.)

Rio Grande valley and slaughtered.

The chief and his followers escaped

before the alarm could be given.
—_——_——_—_

Methodical John Bright.
John Bright had a curious method

of guarding against any failure of

memory or language in his public

speeches. When he had to deliver a

speech of importance he wrote a sort

of essay on the subject and tore it up.

He then wrote another and treated it

in the same way, and finally a third.

In this way he considered that he had

not only exhausted his own thoughts

upon the matter in hand, but had

gained such a command over the

language in which it could be ex-

pressed that he could never be at a

loss for the right word.
—_—_—_——_—_——

Jockey’s Mind i Wrecked.
Physicians are puzzled over the

case of Jockey Minder, who was in-

jured in a fall from Rathskeller at

Churchill Downs on May 10. He suf-

fered a severe wound in the; head,

rendering him unconscious for several

days. He is now recovered, but his

mind has played a queer prank. He

is as a child of 6, and recalls none of

the twelve years on the turf or the

before he first secured em-

ployment es a stable boy. He wants

toys and can only be induced to take

medicine by the offer of a nickel.

—

An Expensive Sport.

Auto boat racing 1s an exponst

gport. The boats cost from $20,000

$25,000 each. If they cannol

races they are not miuch

thes

pint of
ga

Ine is issued foreach horsepower an

hour....A hundred horsepower motor

‘will use about twelve gallons an hour,

and gasoline is worth seven cents @

j

ga
sc sag
‘ttt tei

th
what the trouble was.

their heads slowly from side to side.

‘The woodcock devoured them, one by

one.

many others.
From bis infancy, Verne, the little

five-year-old son of Mr. and. Mrs, J.

Barfoot of this place has been sickly,

‘His mother consulted a doctor, but he

aid not begin to improve till some

one suggested that she try & remedy

called Dodd&# Kidney Pills. From up-

mistakable symptoms she had always

believed that his kidneys were the

trouble, so she

Dodd&# Kidney Pills

and began giving ttle Verne two pills

a d

In two or three days she noticed an

improvement and she kept on till he

had used about two boxes when to

her great joy he was all right. Eivery-

body remarks how much better Verne

looks and Mrs. foot. always ex

plains, “Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills saved his

life.”
=

———__—__——_-

Motor Cars for Railway.

The department of trafic of the

Bavarian government has requested &

number of prominent firms to submit

bids for the delivery of motor cars

to be used.on the Bavarian railway

lines in connection with the present

steam service.
PVIOG?

How&#3 This?
“w offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

ca ce Gatarth th cannot be cured by hae

FJ. & CO, Toledo, 0.

‘We, the undersigned, have known

F.

J.
Cheney

forthe last 1 years, and believe im Pe

{isle in ali Susiness transactions, and

Site wocarry out any obligations made b b

Warbixe, Kixxas & MARVIN,

‘wi
Toledo, O.

aire Catarch Cure.

in

taken mnternally, acting

a atitS Sf the bioed and mucous surfacce cf Wo

syovems
est ree. Price 7S conte pet

Pore, Sold
‘Take Halle

uy
‘Ananctalls

tearm.

eS

Big Palms at the Fair.

Palms fifteen feet high flank the en-

trance to the grounds of the California

buildings at the St. Louis fair. Two

carloads of shrubs have been placed

about the building, converting the

grounds into a semi-tropical garden.
——_$

Insist on Getting It

Some say they don’t keep De-

‘Starch. This is because they havea

iuele on hand of other brands containing
i ckage, which they won&#3

t, because Defiance con~

je money.
oz. instead of 12 02. for

Defiance Starch.

CS

Never esteem of anything as profit-

able, which shall ever constrain thee

either to break thy faith, or to lose

thy modesty.—Marcus Aurelius.

Mr, Easy—
the nearest drug store

tccept & substitute for you or £0F

Svs 3 oes

FOOTHOTE—Tre twain will demade one in June.

—_——_—_———_——_

Young man, if you don’t believe that

kissing is unhealthful, just let the

girl&# papa catch you at it.

ptienems

deters

igar.ea toba whic ins
‘y smo! ‘ou. f

tpin spoke 29 2 pene
When a girl angles in the matri-

monial sea she is apt to catch a suck-

er instead of a goldfish.
———

Defiance Starch

should be in every household, none so good,
jes

4

oz. more for 10 cents than any

other brand of cold water starch.

Even a professor mathematics 1s

seldom able to figure a woman&# age

correctly.
Zz

Is good for Bon tha cal
be reached

ex!

re
peuises. sor tired feet

cared in @ ni Ask the druggist. S0o.

After all, aren&# bucketshops the

proper place for watered stock?

nae 16 os.,f 10

em get: for

In order to make your money lest

it ie necessary to make it first.

CLOTHES ARE
white

with

Red Cross Ball Blue.

— :

--Only a doctor or 8 dentist can Te

BRE

‘Keep them:

:

All grocers ‘sell large 3 os. package, Scents }-

FAMOUS POEM FROM ITALIAN }/

Cndemn
f

See tree ns Ota

‘The authorship of

the late Senator Ingalls

by
published it in ‘Ttalian in 188

claim. H called it “Il Fato.”

Jere Haale. Crde- Kites

“Opportunity,”
of Kansas, is claimed in a June magazine article

Dr. Nicoli Gigtiotti of Erie, Pa., who says he wrote the sonnet first and

He prints a

chair without heip.
of Doan’s Kidney Pills, He felt Te

lief in three days. One box cured

him.”
A FREE TRIAL-of ‘this great Kid-

ney medicine which cured Mr. Mar

shall will be mailed on application to

any part of the United States. Ad-

dress FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N-

Y Sold by all dealers; price 50 cents

per box.
aut br

eee

Bishop& Self-Sacrifice.

In the South Carolina diocesaa con-

vention a member moved an appro:

priation of $60 to enable the bishop

hire a correspondence clerk. The

tion.
better pay than some of his brother

Dishops and that the diocese could not

afford to increase it.

on which rests the literary fame ot

“deadly parallel” to prove bis

Under the caption, “The Union Pa-

THE FASTEST WARSHIP AFLOAT.

Proud Honor Held by the Kentucky

‘of the U. S Navy-

In stripping the K of her

laurels gained in her record-breaking

m Southampton to New York

the battleship, Kentucky, one of the

great fighting ships of the navy,

marked up the records for the navies

of the. world and demonstrated once

more the supremacy of American na-

val architecture.

In th fighting effictency of the mod-

ern battleship speed and endurance

are important factors. The floating

fortress must not only have the guns

and the men behind the guns, but she

must be able to cover long distances

at a high rate of speed without mis-

hap. Judged by these standards the

Kentucky must be crowned queen of

the American navy.
~

‘Under the command of Captain Rob-

ert M. Berry and with Rear Admiral

Robley D. Evans and staff on board,

the Kentucky made the run from Ma-

deira, 3,885 knots, at an average

speed of 13.82 knots an hour. The

record of the trip includes 12,916

knots from Hongkong in thirty-nine

steaming days, being an average of

$15 knots a day, including the slow

passage of the Suez canal, a record

reached by no other warship of the

United ‘States. During her absence

of three years and seven months on

the other side of the world her total

sailing was 68,157 knots.

Several years ago the Kearsarge

stuck her nose in the air and made a

dash’ from Southampton to- New York,

at an averago of 13.50 knots under

natural draught. Upon this achieve-

ment she has received the plaudits of

the whole country. It was pointed

out that-she had steamed 5,000 miles

before her record run without having

made repairs. But the Kentucky, be-

fore the run completed on Saturday,

had steamed 9,000 miles to Honolulu

and back, making a total distance of

18,000 miles, without repairs to. en-

gines.
—_—

WOULD NOT BE BISHOP.

Dr. Day Rejects Honor ‘Tendered by

.

Methodist Conference.

‘The Rev. Dr. J. R. Day, whose elec-

tion as bishop by the Methodist con-

ference at Los Angeles followed an

cific Railroad and Louisiana Terri

tory,” the new World&#3 Fair folder is-

sued by the advertising department of

the Union Pacific, which has attracted

such general attention, recites these

interesting facts:
construction of the

COMMANDS AT PORT ARTHUR.

Gen. Stoessel One of the Foremost of

Russian Soldiers.

Gen. Stoessel is the commander of

the beleaguered Port Arthur garrison

and has been in supreme control

since Viceroy Alexieff departed for
es ago. Gen. Stoes-

sel distinguished hintself in the ‘Turk-

ish war, having fought at Plevna and

the U:

played by this railroad in the develop-

ment of the Louisiana Purchase can

hardly be estimated. In the building

up of this vast domain it has been one

of the chief factors.

One hundred years ago the ‘popula
tion of the region was estimated at

20,000. Up to the inception of the

Union Pacific (in 1860) it had in-

creased to 3,233,52 In 1900 it num

bered over 13,000,000 of inhabitants.

In this wonderful growth, with its stu-

pendous increase in all the many-sided

tive wilderness into close com!

metropolitan centers and mar

kets. Thriving cities, towns and ham-

lets, through its efforts, have sprung

up in every direction.
It may be of interest to know that

She total number of manufac uring

plants, and the value of their outputs,

combined with that of the national
census

luction for
500,000,000

ase price sus

1900) also show the total po)

to be 13,343,255, of which 8,

ing in the
and he also served

in the Turkestan cam} 3. He is

held in high esteem by the officials at

St. Petersburg, and, it is said, was

first sent east at the special request
patimated tchase can be Neaed Ak

ee cae Stoc I ab $

|

about $13,051,868.8 of which $9,360,

ofa con:
621,387 is represented in the states:

tion and is rear!
road

ee.

hed by this great rallroa

Free to Twenty-five Ladies.

‘The Defiance Starch Co. will give

26 ladies a round trip ticket to the

St. Louis Exposition, to five ladies in

each of the following states: Dlincis,

Towa, Nebraska, Kansas and Bis-

souri who will send in the largest

number of trade marks cut from &

ten- 16-ounce of Def-

ance cold water laundry starch. This

means from your own home, any-

where in the above named states.

These trade marks must be mailed

to and received by the Defiance

Starch Co., Omaha, Nebr. before Sep-

tember Ist, 1904. October and Novem-

ber will be the best months to visit

the Exposition. Remember that Dea-

ance is the only starch put up 16 os.

(a full pound) to the package. You

get’ one-third more stareh for the

same money than of any other kind,

and Defiance never sticks to the trom.

‘Tre tickets to the ition will be

went registered mail September

Sth. “Starch for sale by all dealers.

ee

at Schipke Pass,

cific. census

estimated that the true wealth of the

Dh

tea

HAS NO USE FOR BACHELORS.

Joe Jefferson Recounts With Pleasure

How He Hit One.of Them.

‘one of Joseph Jefferson&#3 pet abom!-

nations is a bachelor. The venerable

actor believes in early marriages and

recentily: advised a group of Yale

juniors to marry as soon as ever they

could afford it. “Bachelors—why, I

have the utmost contempt for the

whole breed of them,” he said. “The

older they grow the more conceited

they grow. I took one down & pes,

though, the other day. He was talk-

ing about this woman he had known,

‘and that woman he had known, and

these women, it seemed, had married.

‘why you,’ I said, ‘are in danger of

getting left. Why, don’t you, too, get

married before it is too late? ‘Oh,”

said the bachelor, with & chuckle,

“there are still plenty of good fish in

the sea” ‘But the bait,” said 1 ‘isn’t

there danger of the pait becoming

stale?”
et

of European Population.

‘London and Manchester aro still

@isputing as to which is the greater

European eenter of population. Most

‘would suprés that London

‘owns the title beyond peradventure.
Even if one draws a circle with a ra-

‘dium of thirty. miles about Charing

Crosse station one gets a population
6,

—————

Decries Plays. and. Players.

Alfred Capus, &
it,

says few, if any, real dramas are writ:

ten in the United States or England

and also that there

of players in elther country of

Interpreting them were. they written.

———

Important to Mi

‘Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORTA

‘a eafe an care remed for infant and children,

‘end vee that It
3

fs only a handful
‘capable



A promine club woman,

Mes. Danforth, of St. Joseph
Mich., tells how she was cured

of falling of the wom and its

accompanyin pains misery
byLydia . Pinkham& Vegetabl

“Dean Mrs, Prvamau:—-Life looks

c indeed when a woman feels that

her strength is fading awayand she has

no hopes of ever being restored. Such

was my feeling # few months
ag

Twas advised that my poor health was

caused by prolap or falling of the

womb. The words sounded like a

knell to me, I felt that my sun ha set;

but Lydia E Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound came to me as an

elixir of life

;

it restored the lost forees

and built me up until my good health
* returned to me. For four months I

took the medicine daily, and each dose

added health and strength. I am

thankful for thehelp I obtainedthrough
its use.&quot Mrs. Florence Danronta,

1007 Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich. —

$5000 forfeit tf origina! of above letter proving

genuinences cann be produced.

“FREE MEDICAL ADVICE
TO WOMEN.”

would save time and
much sickness if they would

write to Mrs. Pinkham foradvice
as soon as any distressing Symp-

toms appear. It is free, and has

put thousands of women on the

Fight’ to recovery»

Ask Your
Doctor

If he knows of any better lax-

ative and stomach remedy than

Dr. Caldwell&#39;s
Syrup Pepsin

= If he_is not

prescribin it

in his practice,
he knows what

it is, and if he
is honest, he

willsatisfyyou
and us with his

reply to your
question,

Or. Caldwell’s Syru Popsi
1s not sold in bulk, but all drug-

gists sell it in 50cand $1.00 bottles

and refund your money if you re-

ceive no benefit. Fair, isn’t it

M. D., Savannah, Tenn.. writes

1900 &q bave used Dr.
m

‘do not hesitate to reco:

Your Money Back

O it Don’t Genofit You

PEPSI SYRU CO Monticelle I,

Send Top ¥

Package

of Mapl-Flake for a handsome

Coron Barometer, to Hy-

gienic Food Co., Advertising

Rept., Battle-Creek, Miche

Maptflake
Ripans Tabates are the Dest @ye

pein medicine ever made, A

Sse o

Sct rial

SS con rekon
@ruggiste sell (bem.

Larkfor Haman Cotio Fille Cella
We ahsolutely kuarantes 1t to

care end prevent Galle or Sore

Shoulders. Nostopping

the

plow,
for tt docs tts work while the
animal d his, Collar and pad
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Conve Refus to Instruct

Its Delegat Regardi ‘

Presidenc

ADOPTS MODIFIED UNIT RULE

State Will Cast I Forty-six Votes in

the National Convention as a Major

ity of Thése Present Shall Decide

on Candidate.

O

Delegates at large—Wm. S.

John A. McMahon, Charies
Edward H. Moore.

STATE TICKET.

For secretary of state, A.

awa.

Thomas,
P. Salen,

P. Sandies,

For judge of supreme court, Philip J-

Renner, Cincinnatl”
‘For clerk of the supreme court, Peter

M. mbridge.
1 food commissioner, Quen-

‘alt, Wooster

For’ member board of public works,

William H. Ferguson, Springfield. -

Columbus, O., dispatch: The con-

servative element prevailed through-

out in the Democratic state convention

here Wednesday. The platform is

radical on state issues, but leaves ail

national questions to the St. Louis

convention. Regarding the candidate

for the presidency, the convention In a

measure, is one the fence, having the

following declarations in its platform:
“The Ohio delegation is directed to

cast ‘the entire forty-six votes in the

national convention as the majority
of those present and voting shall de

cide, when such majority shall deter-

mine that course to be advisable.”

It is claimed by some that this ts

the unit rule in modified form and it is

understood to be such by the influ-

ences in control here. Efforts to se

cure positive instructions for either

Parker or Hearst failed. The conven-

tion was an excited one at times, and

during the fight over seating the 208

contested delegates former Congress-

man John J. Lentz found an oppor-

tunity to start a disturbance and took

advantage of it.

Convention Is Unruly.
Lentz addressed the convention fn

favor of substituting the minority re-

port for the majority report. Col. W.

A. Taylor spoke for the majority re-

port, both making severe charges.

while the galleries cheered. Several

altereations occurred, but order was

soon restored by the sergeant at arms.

When Col. Taylor concluded there

was a disturbance on the platform.
Mr. Lentz took exceptions to what Col.

Taylor had said and asked to see pa-

pers Col. Taylor held in his hand.

Lentz took them. Taylor grabbed

them back and a personal encounter

in words followed until both men were

put down, Lentz and Taylor both

passed the “lle” repeatedly.
Chairman for Party Unity.

Chairman R. L.. Starr of the conven:

tion, in his opening address, made an

appeal for party barmony, and let

loose a torrent of abuse on the Re-

publicans and the present Republican

‘administration. Among other things,

Mr. Starr said:

“Where is the Democrat whose

check has not burned with anger, or

whose head has not hung in shzme, as

he reads, or listens to words of vitup-

erative vilification, libel and slander.

bandied between warring factions,

whether they be of Hearst, Parker,

Cleveland, Bryan, or otherwise. Is

the mere preference of man a crime?

Is it a greater crime for a Democrat

to have a preference for Parker, for

Hearst, for Cleveland, for Bryan, than

it is for United States senators to

sell the influence ‘of their office for

gain? Or for the administration to

suppress the investigation of postoffice

scandals, lest it should injure the

party, or fer the president of the

Jnited States to disrupt the republic

of Colombia in the interest of the

Panama canal grafters?” 4

‘All of the conservative contesting

delegations were seated, and the com-

mittees were in the hands of the same

element, so that the Hearst people

were not in a position to do much for

their candidate. As it is they claim

he has an even chance.

MOTHER AND SON UNDER ARREST

Police Seize Woman Who Says Her

Father Was in Lincoin’s Cabinet.

New York dispatch: An elderly

woman who said she was Mrs. Anna

D. Smith and that her father was post-

master general in President Lincoln&#39

cabinet was arrested here charged

with violating the hotel law. Later

her son, 30 years of age, who gave his

name as Dennison Smith, was also ar

rested on a similar charge. Mrs.

Smith is said to be Anna Dennison

Smith, daughter of Gov. William Den-

that her arrest was an outrage and

that she left the hotel because ota

difference with Mr. Dabb.
——————————————

GASOLINE BLOWS UP SCHOONER
—

Ship ts Burned to the Water&#39

‘at San Francisco.

San Francisco, Cal., spectal:
schooner Fannie O&#39; loaded

the foot of

international Arbitration.

‘The history of international arbitra-

tion shows that by decades, from 1840

to 1900, there were, respectively, 6,

15, 23, 26, 45 and 62 cases.

last three years there have been sixty-

three cases.

Wiggle-Stick LAUNDRY BLUE

‘Won&#3 spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.

Costs 10 cents and equal 20 cents worth of

avy other bluing. I your grocer docs not

kee it send 10c for sample to The Laundry
Blue Co., 14 Michiga Street, Chicago.

&quot;Mi one’s own business requires

more skill than those who ‘freely rec-

ommend it seem to realize.

The Best Results in Starching

can be obtained only by using Defiance

Starch, besides getting 4 0z. more for same

qoney—ne cooking required.

Who speaks of Sir Henry Stanley?

Not many.’ He was a man for a’ that.

IF YOU USE BALL SLvUE,

Get Red Cross Ball Blae, the best Ball Blue,

Large 2 oz. package onl 5 cents.

A philanthropist may now be de

fined as a capitalist who Is dead.

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?

Then use Defiance Starch, it will keep
them white—16 oz. for 10 cents.

Pern finds the Brazil nut hard to

crack.
.

[Cures Colds, Coug Soré Throat, Croup, Infia~

enza, Wh ‘Cough, Bronchitis and Arthms.

‘2 certain cure for Consumption in first stages,

and a sure relief in arag Vee.at once:

You will see the excellent effect after taking tbe

t dose. Sold by dealers everywhere,
tiles 25 cente and 50 cents

The Sign of the

GREAT MERIT

Ask your Dealer for the

“STORM QUEEN”
SFS0 kiss”

“VICTORY”
$3.80 and $4.00 Shee fer Men.

“EUREKA”
$3.00 Shoe for Men.

“WINCHESTER”
$2.30 Shee for Men.

‘Write for Booklet. Its free.
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Recommends Pe-ru-na_ :

For Dyspepsia and Stomach Trouble.
|

Catarrh of the Stoma is Generall
Called Dyspepsia— to

Produce Artificial
is Generally Taken.

=

These
Seat of the Difficulty, Which

i Reall Catarrh.

M: C. Butler.

has fasten
bronchial tubes, Peruna cures

as in any other.
‘Peruna is nol

erally dependent upon catarrh.
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i ‘There is

Room for Millions.
FREE Homesteads given away.
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Mother
The Sanativ Antisepti

Cleansi Purifyin
an Beautif

Properti of

C
Assisted b CUTICUR

Ointment the grea
Ski Cur are o
Priceles Value.

For preserving, purifying, and

beautifying the skin, for cleansing
the scalp of crusts, scales, and

dandruif, and the stopping of fall-

ing hair, for softening, whitening,
and soothing red, rough, and sore

hands, for baby rashes and cha-

fings, in the form of baths for an-

noying irritations, ulcerations, and

inflammations of women, and

c

|

many sanative, antiseptic: pur-

poses which readily suggest them-

selves, as well as for all purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery,

CUTICURA Soap CUTE

CURA Ointment are

“sia thoughout the world. Cotleurs Soap.
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THE CHEAP LANDS
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bg the SOUTHERN RAILWAY and
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iilustrated publications.
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jotta & Phillipe, 14 N. Ave., Wa
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“THE STANDARD SCALE
Quality. Highe Than Price.”

GTANDARO SCALE & SUPPLY. CO., LTD.

127-129 Market St.. CHICAGO.
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ALL GVER THE HOUSE.

Sarctul Buying Onc-haif the Secret of
Economical Living.

We eat to ain life, but also
fer zrowth, to u todo mental

1

e
keep pace with Ries to order for spring.

of the Son, Warsaw,
half ot —Card board, all grades and col

economical | og
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A article may be Sheet at the TYE Office.

Sale bills i
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General Passenger Agent, Mil-
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Wher are you. Going next Sun-

lay?da:
Make th day pleasant by a trip

on Ube Nickel Plate Road. One

hundred miles and retern $1 .0u tor

exch person when in par-

ind enclose Se

envelope. ‘THE NATIONAL, 3% Dearborn

St.. Chicago.

DR. W. L. HINE
Physician and Surgeon

Spevial Attentio given to Diseases

o! Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St.

Beene 370,
VORicePhones

Warsaw, Indiana.

ling
ties of five‘or more. Call on nesr—

n
est Agent or uddress C. A. Asterlin,
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VEGETABLE SICELIAN!ALLSii Hair Rene
Renews th hair, makitnew pe restores thefreshness. Just
what you need if your h: ‘aded orturning gray, for it stwarestores the color.. Stops fal hair, also.&q ™2intTir ea
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Gas Give Awa to User of

ION COFFEE
are going to be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users ‘of Lion Coffee. Not only will the

Lion-Heads, cut from the’ packages, be good, as heretofore, for the valuable premiums. we

_ always given our customers, but

in Addition to the Regul Fre Premiums
the same Lion- will entitic you to estimates In our $50,000.00 Grand Prize Contea which will
make some of our patrons rich men and women. You can send in as many estimates as desired. ere: will be
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‘Cares Gri“To G a Col i O Da Siesdoe-

Eobentive ome Ovbieem € 44 Eo
Seven Million bozes sold in past 12 months.

t Tai
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit; and guarantee a ‘fit to

Suit, anq oa fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit etl around.

Shovin State Bank Buildi

Warsaw, Ind.

The Wayne Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
120 rooms; 20 Roems with private baths; 20

large sample roots; public baths on each

floor. An absolutely up-todate, first-class

Hotel in every respect.

$2.00, $2.58 and $3.CO per day.

Special attention given to people out of town.

The Wayne Hotel Co.

Prop’s Ft. Wayne

You Can

He th Hatpl 3
3 T He Themselv

Gove THe

SALVATION ARMY

Your cast-off Clothing Books, Mag-
az nes, Newspapers, ete., etc.

Handling these gives the *Qut-of—

works” honest employ ment.

Fill a box of barrel and ship by
freight prepaying chargesand for—

ward way hill to THE SALVATION

ARMY, 395-397-399 State Street

Chieago, 1,

Dr. E.R Wood

Optician,

2. WARS IN

SB par= *

A regular graduate from

the South Bend College of

Optics. Gives spec at

tention to the correction of

all defeets pf vision.

EXAMINATI FR

Spectacles furnished at

M
Reasonable Prices:

Office over Smith’ Shoe

Store, ~

CHICHESTER’S ENGLIS
PENNYROYAL PILLS_

nee ae
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there Swinzi wire and last bu not least

on Bros. Swit:

day walki en a

Cheese r

nberger” the two funny clow

laughable aed ridicu-

Thes

more

for everybody. few

acts and a great many whieh

make ap a morsl,

bat the price, 1

Watch for the

cents to

grand
t

A First-class Jobin Every Way.

Co.

monument

Monument

jar’
husband. Geo.

can honestly
fied with the

Yoey have made the monu-

y to contract and if any:
it looks much better than the

|

n showed it to be.

fully re

do j

Twhot
i

en

see them befc

thing

pipe: mmend this comp:
&gt eal

Miss

job! ee and apy partie
‘Yar: will be well paid to

ring

Save this List and Pgste it in|

En.)

Quarterly Mectmg, M. E.
Laxpsres

ao

The Birds of Spring.

STROLL throug!

riy days of Jun

|
the country

|

lon wonder how any butwan

his heart to kill a bi

to attract aside frou

in the

lea find i

Vhere
is

the bird life, but the most careless

observer c not fail to see how

greatly these beautify

full leaf

blue.
to tbe scene. The trees

lend a variety of colors:

een and

the

velvety,
the

sir

the red-bnd in full bloom and

wild flowers scent the ai with tl

Through it

thith-
ting

flies the

er, each with his own special

perfume.
birds, hither and

,

some quick and sharp, some queru

lous, a few mel

ly abarsh or discordant ery, but

holy, oceasional.

i

Ves or forests

i open spring. se

Oar old frict

with his up and dow:

tends

,
the woody

I can cheer-

nach of worm:

ether scansor

trees,

the.

+ places of the lar ac.

The above recommend shows th
ates. Cook is well pleased with her

ork and this company do just
they agree.

|
‘ame as tuey

which
as

They will use you the

use all their

fet

M Tr

co

custo-

mers. An honest dealing makes a

satisfied customer and that’s the

way they do business.

which does

ality on that of eral

—wWe have the finest line of

wall paper ever brought to Mentone.

Com and see if this is not true,—
an. 1 05. at the Big Drug Stoie.

\
lin B glossy coa of eb

the

ne’sha oat for bis iy

owned
Hook
,dinnes, and actin sf he

Tnen there
|

the whole pr
Master Blue}
| the woodlands, chattering, flirt-

‘ing and fighting; apparently seeking

a quarrel with all comers as he

marches perpetuall with a cl i on)

his shoulder. Chicadees, vireos,

nuthatches, wrens and scores of

other beaaties who find hemes on

is

that noisy coxcomb

Indiana farms ate in evidence

Oe

solitary crow leuds variety

all

sionally a

the

over the landscape.
to

seene which

has b

verb by
ne

t fight
tarned inte

3 directness eagnes
The crow is one of the few

things in nature that seem to know

exactly what he wants an where to

aud he wastes no time in turn

tothe right or feft, but pro
ht to his goal,

be a tryst with his mate or o

proaching expedition to some neigh-
boring cornfield.

While enjoying animated

scene it occurs to the writer what a

y
b:useful part is perfor

ereatures of the air in t

At this

economy

of nature. very

millions of plows are runuing over

the

AUaatic to the distant shores of the

that vast area stretching from

Paci Behind

plows flocks of birds, eagerly wait

ing for the farmer to t

thaand other noxious larvae, so.

they could pounce tpon then

Who has not watehed this interest

r failed to observe the

that

shes

ing process,
enemies

by
quantity of

je away with tittle

friends of mau?

especial enemy of the
zr

fatal to the ne planted corn, and

troy milliens of thes

right before the farme ‘

ub destroyed means
seve

of young corn it is

yy to calculate the value to farms

of this one bird alone. But there

are many others, and all do

thing for the cause of agriculture.
So, if there be a person in the

world who can’t appreciate the

birds for their beauty and song, he

may value them from strictly sordid

and commercial motives by remem-

bering how invaluable they are

from th strict standpoin of utility.

saved

some-

—Do you read your home paper

whetber

these

moment

every one of these

rup grubs

with

sharp beak and voracioas appetite.

are |.

NO. 23

North Indiana News.
aries of the postmasters at

Bourbon and Bremen have been in-

,erease $100 each.

The corner stoze of the new

|masonie temple, at Columbia City,
will be laid Jane 21,

Mell True, of Rochester, sold
beer to a tittle girl eight years old

paid a fine of § 0.

The evening fast train on the

Nickel Plate, las Wednesday, kill-

two horses for Reuben

pool.

Tolley, of Rochester,
ad costs, $26.20 in

sing indecent language in

we of a lady.

farm

the prese

» Warsaw Union

the

comes’ out

new
g

dollar. Be-

al improvement
paper, the news and editorial

sare decidedly improved.
Akron has been ac

utas anew silver

sides the mechani

stomed to a

firecracker campaign
fore and aft the Fourth of July.

Now a delegation of the more ner-

‘vou citizens of the town have be-

igun a movement to squelch the nui-

&#39;sa

week&#3

The ¥ I county democrats

nominated Daniel McDonald

for resentative. Fred H. Myers
ifor treasurer, Daniel Vories for

sheriff, Chas M. Walker for record-

jer and Eldridge Thompson for sur-

| veyor.

A strike

stopped

have

re

workmen

operations on the street

Rochester, last week.

‘Teamsters demanded an

among the

paving at

increase

30 per day
| have stipulated =

stead of $1.50.

The Seventh Annual State Chris-

tian Endeavor Convention of Indi-

ana, will be held at Ft. Wayne,
June 23 to 26 inclusive, and prepa-
rations are being mad for the larg-

est and best convention ever held.

| low rates are given on all

railroads entering the city.
Fred Miller, of Monterey, was

held up, slugged and robbed of his

loose change at Rochester, on the

night of May 2
It took some

medical skill to fix him together
sin Bill&#3 Wild West

show was in town and shared the
f

the prevailing hoodlum-

ism with the wild ‘shey robes’? of

that locality.

in-

Bueks&

honors

| Clande Towns, a young man 20

sears old, was drowned in Eddy

luke jast west of Walnut on Tues-

of last week. He and A.C. Fieser

went fishing in the lake. Claude

off
s

and walked

croun the lake to get a boat on the

le a Hitt later Mr.

t

too! bis s

labe fis linked goawaud div
The body

was

found with grapplin
hooks about o&#39;cl that evening.

It is suppose the bo committed
i

suicide.

Deaths.

Jerry Liggert, an age citizens of

uear Piymouthb, died May 25.

Mrs, Faulkner, of Warsaw, died

inday of last wedk age S4.on

Cart Chapman, of Warsaw, died

Tuesday of last week, age 17.

Dr. Harry Denant, a promipent
sivian of Walkerton, died Tues-

Mrs. 8. P. Williams, of near

Teegarden died on Tuesday of last

week, age 31,

Enoch Robrer of Milford, died

last Saturday. He was a business

man of the town.

Riley Norris died last Friday at

the Fulton county poor farm. Hig

home was formerly near Gilead.

—Get 100 envelope with your”
return card printed on them for 50

cents at the GazerTe office.
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INVOLVED IN UGLY SCANDAL

DSON RIVER MONASTERY

BUILT BY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Home Carpet Cleaning.
Ola and soiled carpets or rugs may

be cleansed and brightened without
the trouble or expense of sending them
out. Take a bar of laundry soap and

shave it into a quantity of water suf-

ficient to melt it. say, a pint or per

haps a little more. Put this on the
j stove and let it remain until it boils

or until the soap is melted. Then re

move and when coo! add half a bottle
of household ammonia.

This should make a soap about the

consistency of jelly. To apply to the

carpet use a stiff clean scrubbing
brush, dampene just a trife, and

s 2

se that the carpet fs not walked or

‘are should be taken
t

op mcre water than is ab-

solutely necessary.

The effect of t

ly surprisi
!

well and sometimes ett
done at the cle:

tains and O:

ed in the same

taken not to

enough to make

doctored

kept
Sai

cown to 139 poun

Kidney Pills. and now she wei

s well and feeling stronger every

day

“She used to have rheumati:

bad that it would raise eat br

all over her body and this fs

Were Too

&amp;

Enthu
me of Queen W:

‘A
of the

of an

her palace in

Quair,” by Maurice

Hewlett, one of the most recent pu

cations of the Macmillan Company,
story of Mary Queen of

Probably no other woman in

een so violently at-

Cer-

ory opens wh

is still at th

and continues

» stormy era of her life

S and move to

Biggest Oi! Barge.
t oil carrying steel barge

cently built at
Sh

at New York recently on her first trip

fro Port Arthur, Tex., with 50.000

arrels of the largest cal that

.s ever come from the Lon Star

i one bottom. The barge made

trip in ten days in tow of the big

an tug Astral.

the |

the river.

the new

grounds

acres in
|

cattle and

ecclesiastical

designed
lwo feet lors

» length of the

east front of the building, and each of

the fathers has a room or cell for his

own ust
.

an

Boston,

td Sounds of Perry Cannon.

measured

in 1812. but the Ohio

and the pioneers had

is much evidence
|

£ Ferry’s squadron
i by settlers living at least

» miles east of Cleveland, or

hundred miles in an air

scene of the famous

ght

which gave the control of the

lakes above Niagara Falls, to the

American much to save the

Northwest for th United States

Justice Brewer Preaches Sermon.

Justice David J Brewer preached
in the ifth Avenue Presbyterian

church,

ning.
said in beginnin his discourse,

“may

seem as out of place as a minister on

the bench, but if occasionally we were

to hear more gospel on the bench

and more law from the pulpit it might
be better for us all.” Then he went

on to talk about the bible. comparing
it ito its advantage) with the

and the writirgs of Confucius.

Cannot B cu

“Hard-Boiled

ttle flyer was

bein asked

to explain the e:

Vanderbilt

cause the vacs cann be pent

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not alcee

| because they get one-third more for

the same money, but also because of

| superior qualit

the
We wonder if the esteemed Chica-

| go Chronicie isn&#3 stretching it a little

wher it explains that a fine quality of

rubber can be produced from Rocky
Mountain sagebrush.

San Domingo has not had a revolu-

tion since the 11th of May. It must

be so hot down there that the people
have no inclination to get out and stir

around.

Dealers say that as soon as a CUB

tomer tries Defiance Starch it is im-

possible to sell them any other cold

water starch. It can be used cold

or boiled.

‘To a man in a rowbcrt, close to the

battleship Rhode Island. she looks

nearly as big as the state.

AS THE WORLD
REVOLVES

CFFERS TRIP TO THE NORTH

Commander Peary Has Room for

Thirty Passengers.
Commander R. E. Peary. com-

pleting the plans for his 190 Polar

axpedition. will make a preliminary
voyage to his furthest north sailing

He offers to take thirty pas-

ers—hunters, scientists er ordi-

in

landed at

voyasr

can be

EES FAULTS OF AMERICANS.

German Observer Writes of What He

Considers Failings.
observer

and custom

resting

at

Yor
wou

Harper&#39;
es that we

if we had so

with in the Europear

in) Europe

to the

too ambitiots
of family anc

of bounds:

18 LOOKIN AFTE AMERICAN

Admiral Stirlin “wit Cruiser Nea

Orleans. Is at Chefoo.

s to protect

ny Amer

ro at Balti

was ap

and was promo rapidl
igned to command the naval

tion at San Juan. P. Ro.
i

later was sent to Puget
thence to the Asiatic station.

Admiral Stirling is considered 3

careful, cool officer, but brave and de

termined. just such a man as is need

ed in a delicate situation.

and

American Jeckeys Not First Class

Competent critics say there is not

a first-class jockey in America to-day.
Not one compares with Murphy or

Sluan as-a judge of pace. with Mc

Laughlin in ability to get away from

the post or with Garrison and Fitz

patrick in a finish. Perhaps Redfern

and Burns more nearly approach Mc

Laughlin. Odom comes closest te

Murpby’s art and Fuller at times is

within hailing distance of “Dare Devil

Fitz&qu and “Snapper” Garrison. but not

one of the lot can im justice be looked

upon as a master.

Laymen Outdo Clergymen.
Some clergymen-in New York are

metaphorically kicking themselves for

letting laymen have the honor of forc-
ing the Western Union Telegraph com-

pany to stop distributing news of

horseracing. It was Captain Norton

Goddard who pointed out the real

source of the poolroom strength. Then
the police commissioners and the dis-

trict attorney jumped in, and before

the pulpit recovered from its wonder |

the whole trick was turned.

Titled Girl an Accomplished Whip.
Lady Violet Elliott, daughter of the

Earl of Minto, governorgeneral of
Canada, is a dashing equestrienne and

accomplished whip At the recent

horse show in Montreal she won a

first prize for Allen Forbes of Boston

by riding his gray pony Bendigo.

Don’t you know that Defiance

Starch, besides being absolutely supe-
tior to any other, is put up 16 Onein packages and sells at sam

— as 12-0unce packages of other Scn
The Chicago motorist who ran his Se

machine into curb rather than drive it| A pitcher on exhibition at the St.

ever a child has lost all prospect of Louis fair is 3,000 years old, and one

being classed as an enthusiast. hit would break it all up.

To be successful wife, to retain the love
and admiration of her husband should be a

woman’s constant study. Mrs. Brown and

Mrs. Potts tell their stories for the benefit

of all wives and mothers.
“Dean Nes Pinnsaw:— Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound will make every mother well, strong. healthy and happy. I dragged
through nine years of miserable existence, worn out with pain and weariness.

I then noticed a statement of a woman troubled as I was, and the wonderful

Tesults she had had from your Vegetable Compound, and decided to try what

it would do for me, and used it for three months. At the end of that time I

wasa different woman, the neighbors remarked it, and my husband fell in

love with me all over again. It Seemed like a new existence. I had been suf-

fering with inflammation and falling of the womb, but your medicine cured
that and built up my entire system. t was indeed like a new woman.

incerely yours,
MB OWN, Cedar Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark.,

Vice President Sroeh Clube

Suffering women should not fail to profit by Mrs. Bro

Periences ; just as surely as she was cured of the troubles enumer
ated in her letter, just so surely will Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound cure other women who Suffer from womb troubles,

inflammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability,
and nervous prostration. Kead jhe story of Mrs. Potts to all

mo —_

“ Dra Mra. Prxxnam:— During the early
part of my married life I was very delicate
in health.” I had two miscarriages, and bot

my husband and I felt very badly as we were

anxious to have children’ A neighbor who

had been using Lydia E, Pinkham’s

= Vegetable Compound advised me to try
it, and I decided to do so. I soon felt that

my appetite was increasing, the headaches

gradually decreased and Snally disappeand my general health improved.

1

felt as

if new blood coursed through my veins, the

sluggish tired so disappe: ind I be-
well,

“Within a year after I became the mother

ofa stron Sedicup the joy of our home.

You certainly have asplendid remedy and E

wish every mother knew of it.— Sincerely

yours, Mrs. ANNa Ports, 510 Park Ave., Hot

Springs, Ark.

If you feel that there is anything at all
unusual or puzzling about your case, or

if you wish confidential advice of the

most experienced, write to Mrs. Pink-

ham, Lynn, Mass. and you will be advised free of charge. Lydia EL

Pinkham’s Vegetable C: ‘ompound has cured and is curing thousands
of cases of femal troubles—curing them in ‘Xpensivel and absolutely.

Remember this when you go to your druggist. Insist upon getting

Lydia E. Pinkh &q Vegetable Ci
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The theme of Winston Churchill&#39;
new novel, “The Crossing,” just from

the press of the Macmillan Company
of New York, deals largely with the
peaceful conquest of the great Louisi-

ana territory by American settlers dur-
ing the years from the purchase of

Louisiana onward. The book’s time
obvious, but what is more to

the point ts that the story portrays the
immigration of Americans into Louisi-

ana territory, their settlement therein,
and the gradual sure way. in which
they brought the empire sold to us by
France under American rule and im-

planted in it American social and po-
litical ideas. Mr. Churchill describes

the life of that age in the states bor.
dering on the east bank of the Mis-

sissipp! and puts into the form of
fiction th whole Amercan spirit of

ars of the nation.

Matinee Accessories.
Did you have a ood time?

E00:

G .

I had on my new

hat and had a box of delicious cara-

mels

Kill at 1 Years

A Whea He Died H Left a Remedy
ich Makes Long Life and
“ealth E and Simple.

it Adsoiztel:Tou Can Get
pi

H Jd fojiovet (he world
d discovered one ef its great.

the publishers

NE HOME
I T WE

Brewkly
=

IEwiS&#3
saic ciea NDER

A ALWA RELIABLyourquais 6
erect fru

BI DISTIL
DEST

Cornin Compa Plant at

Peori lll, Is Scen of

Death.

EXPLODING LANTERN IS CAUSE

Flaming Spirits are Thrown in all Di-

rections, the Fire Communicating to

Cther Buildings With Great Rapid-

ity, Killing Fourteen Persons.

special: Fourteen men

were Killed
six injured, property

worth $2,000.00 was destroyed and
3,000 catle were burned to death in a

fire that sw the Corning Company&#3
distillery, the in the
world rday al A stream

of burning spirits spread th fir to

the P
t

Peoria, U1

covered from

& which wet

Blown From Seventh Story

“| tember Ist,

the explo:
Gamage occurred

cture, 0}
and at

”

Dborhood of
In the two

IXISD feet

ty of 1,000

were

a capacity

They were

cinity
Al

this

to the general

FATAL FOLDING BED ACCIDE

Barker&#39; Wife Dies as Result of Hav.

ing Her Vertebrae Crushed,

t one hand
sed bel

woke the otter occupant |

of surgeors deter-
tion alone could

ure on the spinal
Woodward&#39;s life.

formed the opera-
improvement was fol-

collapse, resulting in

VISITORS MUST KNEEL TO POPE

New Rule Due to Action of Americans
Who Refused to Obey Custom.

Rome cable: The vatican author
ities have given the strictest notice

to these who recommend people for
audiences of the pope that they must
guarantee that such persons will con.

form to vatican etiquette in kneeling
and Kissing the hand of the pope. This

notification was issued as a result of
the conduct of.some Americans a few
weeks ago, who refused to kneel when

the pope appeared.

+ the

28, SETT
T TA CLA

ROSEBUD RESERVATION MECCA
OF LAN SEEKERS FROM

EASTER CITIES,

The management of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway is plan-

ning to carry between 20,000 and 2
000 people to the Rosebud Indian re:

ervation in South Dakota, to be open-
ed by the United States government
for settlement late ‘next month. A
very large percentage of the land-
seekers will come from the crowded
sections of the east, and special trains

will be run from this city to accommo-

date them and those from the central

west who will participate in the draw-
ing of lots.

President Roosevelt’
Specifies approximately 382,000 acres

to be distributed to the luck ones in

tracts of 160 acres each. This means

that there will be about 2,400 quarter-
sections parceled out. Judging from

eing received by
directly interes

[lieved that more than
Will try for the lucky lots on the da
of the wing.

Many of the y

ones will re.

turn to their o but the rail-

roads believe that thousands of them
j Wil buy lands in districts aajace to

servation. The ind de
nt of the St. Paul

planning to care tor the

jones b

proclamation

J from all parts of the

entral west, and after the

rst of next month this average will

be at least a thousand. It
be one of the greatest movements

history of the na

for the Rosebud lands are about

ast of the government&#39;s desirab

property to be opened for de-
t

jwi

of th

I be left undone to care

and every atten-
» shown both the lucky and

P
and many of

© South Dakota

up settleme

lands or not

places a Yankton,
Platte and Chamberl:

t withi a very short

LADIES.

Starch Co. will give

trip ticket to the

to five la

nee

s

a

round

St
Louis Exposition,

each of the followi

|
lowa, Nebraska

souri who will send in s

muimber ade marks cut from a
packa of Defi-

arch. This

own home,
named states.

be mailed

your

the above

These trade marks m

to and received by the Defance
Starch Co.. Omaha. Nebr., before Sep-

1904. October and Novem:
ber will be the best months to visit

the Exposition. Remember that Def-

ance is the only starch put up 16 oz.
| (fu

get one-third more starch for the

same money than of any other kind,
and Defiance never sticks to the iron.
The tickets to the Exposi will be

Preparing for Emergency.
Perhaps as the following enec‘would seem to indicate, not all at

belong to the mutual admirat
so

ciety said by a recent writer to exist
among the members of the craft.

At a dinner given some time ago
in honor of Hall Caine, Thomas Nel-
son Page was invited to introduce the
English novelist. One of the guests
next to Mr. Page. just before the
toasts began. passed his menu card
around tke table with the request that |

Mr. Caine put his signature on it.
“That&#3 a good idea,” sa Page

“I must do that. too. I&#3 got t
introduce Caine in a few minutes, and |

I want to be able to say mat I have
read somet he has written.”

MES EVA BARTHO, 133 East 12th
St., New York Cit N. Y., writes:

“I suffered for three years with leu-
corrhea and ulceration of the womb.

The doctor advocated an operation
which I dreaded very much, and strong-
l object to go under it,” Now Tachange woman.it tool nine bottles, but Tffa co muc
impro I kept taking it, as T dreaperatio so much. I&#39;aperfecthealth an have not felt seveS fifteen years.&quot;— Eva Bartho.

Mrs. Senator Roach, of Lari-
more, N. Dak.; Mrs. Senator War~

ren, of Cheyenne, Wyo.; Belva
Lockwood and Mrs. sn pagStreet, of Washington, D. are

| among the prominent ieai ‘wh
dadorse Peruna,

Miss Helen Rolof, Kaukauna, Wis.
swrites:

“Several times during the past two
Fears or more my system has been
greatl in need of a tonic, and at those

es Peruna has been of great help in
ng up the system, restoring my

pare and securin restful sleep.&qu
len Rolot.-

Montreal Gazette re-

“The new United States
cruiser Denver has twice failed to

come up to the contract speed require.
ments. The world is. therefore, spared

the infliction of being told that she
|

is the fastest vessel of her class
afloat. This is the distinguishing
charactevistie of every new United

States warship.”

The Jeal
mal

Hundreds of dealers say the extra

quantity and superior quality of De
lance Starch is fast taking place of

DOCTO ADVOCATED OPERATION
PE-RU- MADE KNIFE UNNECESSA

MRS. EVA SARTHO.

all other brands. Others say they
Templars of Temperance,cannot sell any other starch. a aLT

writes as follows:
uffered for fiveyears with uterine

irregularitie which brought on hys-
teria and made m

tried doctors from the different schools
of medicine, but without any pereeptible
change in my condition. In my despair

| Tealled onan old nurse. who advised
me to try Peruna, and promised good

results if I sco persist and take it
regularly. his up forsix months,

and stea gained strength and
health, and when I had use fifte

bot I considered myself entirely
I ama grateful, ppy womantod —Miss Muriel Armita;

Miss Lu 3 Daven $

Qrevela
“wish to ad my indorsement to

thousands of other Women who have

bee cured through the use of PeruIs for five years with se

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav
Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signatur

royal head
‘t going to quit

a package.

Ei ‘son, “are

But how few of
it in their feet!

P.
eredtices tie

a bowtie

poets at

them show

vor

eu

WES: Winslow&#39; Soothing s
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resemble
quinine.

&q

AVege Pep as -

similati

toe
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the Food andReguta.

Un the macs tee

Promote

Dig

DigestiCheerful-
|

ness and Rest-Centains neither

Qpi Morphine nor Mineral.
Nor NaRcoric.

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

A Re foCo lips-
Gon. Sour Stomach,
Worms “Convulsio Pever
ness and LOss OF

Weer rants i)

5 ates he! ated
sent by

Sth. Star
»

for sale b m dealers.

Colorado Water Exhibit.
Forty bottles of water from as many

different mineral springs in the vi-

of Steamboat Springs, Colo.,
of the exhibits of the

|
Centennial State at the World&#3 Fair

in St. Louis. Analysis shows each
of these springs to contain water of
a high medicinal value.

j
will form one

»
do you, that

Goelet should come down

measles just before the day
hich he was going to be married?

-itisnt funny. It& sad.

Storckeepe repor that the extra
i together with the superioro Defiance Starch makes it
to impossible to sell any other

Great Britain announces that it is
‘at _war with Tibet.” but i indebted

to Russia for the casus bell

Bo- BALCures painful c znioas, chil
sore, tired fect and make

roa hacan’t be with sor feet. Ask druggist. 5de

Old age is never a burde to the
woman or man whose heart is young.

coop HOCsEKUse th best. That&#3 why they buy RedGra ee Blu ‘A Te in Brocors Scents,

For once in its life Panama has
enough money to get gay with.

eve Pao Cure Tor Consumption
bas an ote

coughs and colds.—Joux F
Boves, TriniSprings, Ind.,

Fet

Feb +5 1900,

Japan produces onetwelfth of the
world’s raw silk.

ieee aesBCD ELE Sie Seis

Your best friends are often your
worst enemies.

BALDNES CURE AT LAST.

NO_HAIR, NO MONEY.
Glob Hair Restorative and Dandruff Cur
Sores, Cuaranteed Cure forfor Baldnes A scientific
ote Cont Disco positive in ite effects. Harmies

Sowoto anv address, prepaid. tor $2. Sold
© 30 Daye Only § 7 Bottle.EroOBE M co. Be hat low

Write f

8 Industria! Aat Washin 0.
base, Ast. Chemical Bide. St Lie,aTr. ‘Brhec Hav, net

BEST O EART
We nave farms and reors propery thas wlcrery year, The elima

Will sell on easy ter
free.

McLEAN & STARMER,
BOYNECITY, - MICHIGAR,

ROS an MA
Largest complete map publisSe proclamgcio

Bend

Soeto We a Poe we

Send Top of

Wap Flake
Package

for handsome ‘color barometer.”

‘MISCELL4&amp;NEOUS.

Cornei, ec
GED MIRRORS—Coves youyousWeteach you ca aeoPremat and. of iiakin “meticyourSX pa Sasfor stam:Spa af aaa
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cata surwe utp.

HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Ot Stee,

id

cece

Address, *

Dacka and when weary or worried
in the lea I had prolonged headache.
Tam now in perfect health, enjoy life

and have neithe an ache or

thanks to Peruna.&quot;— M. Rile
It is no longera question as to whether

Peruna can be relied on to cure all such
es, During the many years in which

una has been put to test in all forms
and stages of acute and chronic eatarrh,
Ro one sear has put thi remedy to

greater fest than the past year.
If all the women who are sufferi

with any form of female weakness
would write to Dr. Hartman. Colum
Ohio, and give him a complete descrip
tion of their ympt s and the peeuli-
arities of their troubles. he will imme-

diately reply wit com directions
for treatment, fre of ¢ angAddress Dr. n, Presiden of

Th Hartman Sacita Columbus,

SLE
f S Tort
Ba a fe

F Tir oth

I War Bath wit

itlei
&

And gentle anointings
with CUTICURA
Ointment, the great Skin

Cure, and purest and
sweetest of emollients.

It means
i t relief and

refreshing slee for tor-

tured, disfigure itching,
and burning babies and
rest for tired, fretted
mothers, when all else
fails.

Ses (Seetne ee
on 3

veka: “poston 157 Coluabiio Racin Sates Si
feorsead tr Baby Humoce™

oLD ASE ofS: 12
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tie al Setor sor 9) dare ur more darin theit
aud over @echt
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GOL WATCHES FREE Leti or cents

| mesAmeric wa bor tee gatan
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“When Answerin Advertisemen
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Scrofula
are entirely free from it.

It may deveicp so lowly as to cause

Mette if any disturbance during the whole

period of childhood

rity of the

catarrh,
fon

are quite
te eradicus

Hoced’s Sarsapariila
‘The best of ull medicines fer ai! humors.

Mentone Gazette.
;

‘

CM Smith,

Editer Pris: coal eprindan

Supsckiption. £1.00 Pex Yran

MENTONE, IN).

LOCAL NEWS,

JUNE, 9 lcd

—Hariwore, at Tie Pair Store,

The—Enmbroidernes, at

ing cir

rovand.

See win 1-Man-

warings

pene,

riew «

sale ut a

Warsaw

—New

cheaper thes

3 wife

. th
vhs witl

have been

leavin

business

hrs from

pecialiy when they c

more tian tl

Farner

them.

and yet

w leave you if

used D New Life Pills.

Thoussnds or sutterers have proved
their matchless tor Sick and

Nervous Hesdaci They

pure blood snd build up your health,

Only back if not cured.

you

merit,

money

make

—Ribbons, at The Fair Ste re.

—Fish-poles at The Furr Store.

—G-t your buggy repainted at

Conrad&#3 Warsaw.

—You can get Jap-A-Lac at the
|

Big Drug Store.

—Jobn Dunlap
Wayne Sunday evening.

went to Ft.

—-Watch for grand free street

parade, Friday, June 10,

-— Ruskin Steneris at Etna Green

3

E went to

Ve Sunday. t atrend

and suiting 8 cents vurd
window. The Menta-

caring Co.

W. Dunlap Powife spent

at Silver Lake with Prof.

diunddle.

el B

their

spent last) San

with Williard

town

Mrs.

last

friends in this vieinity

seas o

F

Ox spent

--Everrone whe bas

tterns of wall paper

st

new pu

Sig Store sars eye

week&#3 with her Son

Mi

from Chi

with

has purchase at

business «ft Earl Baker

in this

tng tor

Saturday—sam

plate

& Millbern’s

Al! Giserse =

Living in an outot t

re te trom civilization,

oiten driven to cesperation
ecient, resulting in Bert

Wou Lay

ply ot Bueklen’s Arnica S

Sold by Shafer & Goodwin, Drag-/ the best on earth.

gists. Goodwin&#39 drug sture.

Church Notes.

Quarterly meeting atthe M. E.
church, Sunday June 19.

Children’s day services at both
churches next Sunday evening

The Willing Workers wi!l meet

next Wednesda at the parsonage.

The topic for Epworth League
next Saaday evening is “Conditions

ipleship,’&quot;——

r ne

Kaho corsets, ery
to, Warsaw.

Some more new wall papers
the Dre ‘

Go to the Deeg Store for

gandyn seeds in

AGi hinds of

Meutze

underwear. The

Manwaring Co,

e us when in need

repeal oar hor

offer for U4 “Conrad &

AW.

friends at

last Sat

Warsaw,

rs When

b

anwa its Co,

Elxl

swith her as

ot

rews took a vaen

from his school work in Ch

friends

pat

a—- is the mst dura

ell

visiting his) o and

tthe Weer-

ture,

Hoors

Dev

jet

on the oar

Store has it.

[Wisi to say

Dr. La

+ constiera

ily and the same

factory.

compete

Aaitunst
ais profession.

bed Bronelat

doctore

S| Manwaring Co.
.|

.

Manwaring |

&quot Store

Satur
JUNE Il, ’04,

Straus Bros.
Realestate Dealers

A

CSS

Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms,
Should See or Write

A. L. TURNER. Mentone, Ind.W Wil Se
eee

110 qua Tin Buckets)
for 10 Cents.

‘1 qt. Tin Dish Pan
fo: 10 Cents.—

JUN 1 & 1
(We will have a trunk

for Suiting.
SPECIAL Prices o1

& dates.

3

Behind the Shears
that creates the nobby fit. Kauff-
mann garments are cut and draped

by CUSTOM cutters. High-priced
men who impart style and fit.

SUITS $14 and up
PANTS $4 and up

Nontier- 6
will scientifically measure you

FRED KAUFFMANN
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

Chicago U.S. A.

guarantees the fit and satisfaction.

‘We Send out’ Laun-

dry every Tuesday
Noon.

eee

‘A 7-Gal Union Churn

Cheap

aeYour Wants |
——

Supplie att,
®e0

sweilest lias of hosiery
down the pike.

z r-Mauwaring Co.

came

| ar

Bhe seas eas

FAI STOR |)&quot;
Women.

cre

bat

Lait

—All hinds of underwear, The Hu

Menizer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs w.

Roanoke, was visiting her

articlhs are photographically ilis
Feorge Dickey, oe

.Georg Dickey, offi
mother

w. FARTIE
nt Sunday

I, Mentsel

Je
RS,

jo Bremen, with

|B. Bowman&#39

migee Os

‘the

Satsuma per vs

Meut W write vour insurance sgainst

K nad “Portus

Ho

Ottice with J. F. Bowmen,

tone, Ini.

-- Swell ttle suits for the little

30, Come and see then. Men-

Minnie
WARS w

.

W Ca W
=

Woitley is visiting her this we

—- The swellest tine of i

ever came down

Menutzer-Mauw

b

nbd Mrs.

tyoon a tour vo

Lc

they

s Pairats md Ok

htest Runnirg and

ougest Fada WAGON

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

where wilh visit

in

that

shirt

koew

pat-

town

their

The Mentzer-

4s nore new

| terus than have ever beeq

: You cught

S06 and S100 iin

before 2 ti ere

—THE LADI faver painting:

every Minister to remember we give a

jHberal quantity of the Longman
Martin int towards painting.

e gold.

West of Court House.

GONTINUE
Those who are gaining flesh

and strength by regular treat-
ment with

Scott’s Emulsion
should continue the treatment

in hot weather: smatler d
anda little cool milk with tt will

IO a iny objection
which Is attached to fatt pro-
duets during the heated

season.
Send for free sample.

s & BOWNE,
4orer5 Pearl Street, ‘New York,

sec. and $1.00 alll dru

gallon for Linseed

(Oi wcents), Which youdo When

jyou buy other paints in a can with a

“Paint tabel on it,

S&amp;6 make 14, therefore when you

jwant fourteea gallons of paint, buy
lonly eight of L. & M., and mix six gal-
Jons pure Linseed Oi! with it, and thus

get pamt at less thar $1.20 per gallon.

Many houses are well painted with

|four gallons of L. & M.. and three gal-

|ton of Linseed Oil mixed therewith.

These celebrated paints are sold by

Herefo Ste Calv

FOR SALE.

Any Number you want at my

ine}farm two miles north-east of Me

tone, on and after Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYERS
N.N. Latimer.

W F BOWMAN:

HARRY GRAM.)
WARSAW,IND

PHYSICIANS.

NNETT,
n. Uther

.
E. BE
ros. at Corer

E ANDER M.
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

Prompt Response ty all Calis, day

or night.

Ind.

NO
“Is the Time

To order a bug-
gy or driving wag-

‘on made. Call and

see us about it.

R
WG

‘See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONR & SO
Warsaw,

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Trv meand SKE IF YOU DON&#3

SEL through glasses I fit to your
17 Jewei Elgin and Waltham

1e3 in any case you want. A
[nice line of solid gold ria Gents’

jand ladies latest style chains, Roger
{Beos Silver Plated ware, ete.
| Goods to order if ngtin stock.

Mr 4 Dod
Photograph

We do Copying
Mentone,

es.

and Enlarging.
Indiana.



Sometimes the hair is not

properly nourished. It suffers
for food, starves. Then it
falls out, turns prematurely
gray. Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a

Hair Vigor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes.
The hair stops falling, grows

long and heavy, and all dan-

e

§
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To Cure a Cold in a Day.

tye Bromo Quinine
refund =

if it fails to cure. E,W

& signature on esch DOX.
bl

Yellow Creek.

Henry Meredith and wife visited

her parents fast Sund .

Mr and Mrs, Jobn Swes visited

friends at Burket fast Su

Aunt Tetty Doran v
sit

Ssacder Doren’s last Monday.

st

Fienk Vervette’s are entertaining
friends from Chicago this week.

and floy Ward vis-
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Guitars
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I wish to announce

to the public that Iumber
2.ssees

BUILDING MATERIAL

g Supply House. #&

Viate Mills,

sof Pine and Poplar

atone, north of the Nickel

allwhere I shall keep

$
3B
3

$

t PRICE RIGHT

Give Me a Call.

. W. B. DORAN.
AD PRP

Factory to Consumer

UNCLE SAM’S

Treasures to the

World&#3 Fair.

Display Installed In the Largest

Constructed — Precious

ments — Relics of Famous

Statesmen and Soldiers.

he United States

Wortd’sing at the

th Pair, losin

terraced,

ot
v

eXpesition

It is di

large build
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FOR TH NEXT 30 DAYS
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BUGGIES

At $1 ABOVE COST:
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hoos “with other interesting
ances.

‘The space in the projecting north-
west corner of the building is devoted | 2,

to the Library of Congress.
fice which houses this library at

ington is held by many architects to
~

j be the most beat

WONDERS

All Executive Departments Sen 0&qu

ernmental Exposition Building Ever
teas &q

Bocu- 2

worw, ts intessor decorations, by Eb

mer Ellsworth Garnsey, furnish one

of the chief delights of a visit to the

national capital. A large model of this

splendid building is a feature of the

pibit. ‘The decorative features of

the intertor are reproduced in their

etn colors.

he next exhibit on the right hand

side of the central aisle is that of the

t

he is loath to

en Office exhibit be-

‘There are mod-

pes that
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complete
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between
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2nd

E. W. Perry, 70 years old, who was

believed to be 2 nephew or grandson
of Commodore Perry. and # cousin of

President James A. Garfield, died sud-

¢enly in the Gilsey Hous? New York.

Hert disease caused ceeth. Ear

in the ‘50s he went to the California

and Washington territory gold fields

ard remained there some years.

The no — negroes are reported
ally leaving Hanging

Reck. Ohiv, so uslése gem surike dle:

turbances are threatened it is expect
ed the troops will be withdrawn.

W aged 60. and his wife,

ound dead at Phila-

had been out of em-

for some time and the po-

not his wife and

fazed 44,

delphia.
ployment

be

nod of the Swed-

hoat

a class of twent

A young peo-

by Dr. Evald
on service

was addressed

M School of Lim:

a sum of

Howe

recently
t of the

public.

htary

ssman A

was found

Dress

Twenty-first infantry.

ling. Minn. and attempt-

Wisch was shot dead

was captured after a brief

taste of freedom.

A monument commemorating the

John Quincy Marr, the first

confederate soldier Killed in actual

conflict. has been unveiled at Fair-

fax Courthouse, Va.

John Herrell, aged

25.

was arrested

on the outskirts of Portsmouth, O., by

the sherif of Jackson county on the

charge of mur uncle, William

He

When United States supreme

Das U adjourned there remained on the

the smallest num-

m since 1870.

the

Minnesota on

ited in Mant-

head brakeman onan

residing

off the train

cut off above

and five

was knoc

has a wife

Parkinson of

Mildred,

Senator

at

Miss

States

were married

Taft was the

for a few hours

a of the day

eds

to hear his

for a new trial by

attorney s told by the judge that

he wished it further authort-

ties. and he continued the case.

M. S Perry, a

Lake City, believes

son Mayo has

Mansfiel Tex.

..
Rev. Ignatius F. Horstmann, Ro-

ma Catholic bistepcf Cleveland, sail-

ed for Europe on the steamer La Tou-

raine:

A man wh committed suleide at

the Arcade hotel in Los Argeles by

inhaling illuminating gas has been

identified as E. D. She who 1or the

past twenty years had been im the em-

ploy of the Snyder-Trunkamp Com=

gary of Cleveland.

to cons

contractor of Salt

at his 16-year-old
en murdered rear
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illinois Republ Select the

Cook Count Man for

Governor.

SHERMAN FOR RUNNING MATE

Gov. Yates Suggests Latter for Sec-

end Place After Four Leading Can-

didates Had Agreed to Merge Their

Forces Against Col. Lowden.

Fer Governor—Cha:
.

Deneen, Cook

county

wer, ideutenant- Lawrence
Me county,tat Len Small, Kan-

kake coun

For Al neral—William =

Sa unty
retary of Stite—James A. Rose,

James S McCullough,
oy TrusteesDr. Chases

inty: Wo T ADDORT,

tok Co Champaign

county

Springfie special: The above

ninated by the Repabli-
can state convention Friday.

The phenomenal deadlock in the

Illinois Republican convention was

smashed in the afternoon. On the sev-

enty-ni ballot Charles S Deneea of

Chicago received 957% of the 1,602

sin the gathering and was de

red the nominee for Zovernor by

the Republican party of .oe state

Go~. Yates, Attorney General Ham-

lin and I. Y. Sherman threw their

strength to Cook county&#3 state&#39;s at-

torney,

Frank 0. Lowden. also of Chicago,

esting the nomination t the end.

final decisive ballot
cou

receive on the

the most stubbornly

contest this or

ever has known.

ate for governor bad

convention took a re

ny before nominating

tor minor offices.

tes Suggests Sherman.

ap slate for minor

ucus Was held in the even

the

exeentive

Deneen. Gor

Hamlin and ex-S;

present. The

© matter of lieutenant gov-

st

Yates

course pureed |
nbere of

S

see Sher

the

was th first sus

haa been made to nominal

enant governor,

at first hesitated and said he wou
like to Rave an opportunity to consult

It was not until an hour

or two later, after he had talked the

matter over with his friends, that he

consented to accept the nomination.

Governor Given Three Places.

as to

MeCul-

gover.

Tight to

governor,

cesticn that

Shera

ends

disagreement
of James 5.

The

theconceded

It

Rese

suggested either

present secretary

Scott Cowan would be acceptable

The x s that he did not

know that Mr. Cowan was a candi:

date, and that within the last few

hours he had promised Mr. Rose bi

support, and he would ask that Ros

be renominated. This was promised.

f attorney when the vov-

ernor proposed B. C. Chiperfield of

Canten, Mr srman at first object-

said that he would

“Id was beaten in the

H Stead The gov-

for

con-

was

of state, or

vernor

neral

pled without

wath

Ona vot
down

ty followers behind him

was cast for Yates by the eve

fu u Adams of Adams co

Col

‘S| sheriff fired at

‘ol. Lowden on Thursday
h threat th perbaps he id

he vote Thurs
fee

on sutse-

th his

mere

Speaker
entire con

Ejghteeath

ar t

do better,

allen back

but Thursday n!

ra

promised
rallied his

trict. the

morning the

from Iroquois and Kankakee

guaranteed. That meant

seven more votes and it was reported
Fulton county, with fifteen, would be

added. Votes which Lad been given

to Pierce and Warner were expected

to sweil his total

quent ballots.

forces were

votes were

Cannon had

sressional

and Friday delegates |

Tt looked as ff Lowden would be
nominated on the second if nci on the

first ballot.
For a couple of days a quasi wider

standing had existed between the

Yates and Deneen people that a union

would be formed if it became neces-

sary to circumvent the nomination of
Lowden. The argument for it was

that Yates. represented the majority
‘of delegates outside of Cook county
and Deneen the majority within it.

It was felt that to one or the other

the nomination chould go.

Early Friday morning Gov. Yates

sent word to Mr. Deneen that he could

not hold his people much longer
against the onslaughts of the Lowden

forces. The Deneen ranks in Chicaso
were still unbroken, but the Lowden

men were breaking through the Yates

phalanx in the state. The governor

was overwhelmed by superior num-

bers and beaten in detail.

It looked as if a union of

must be had if defeat at the

of the senatorial clique was

avoided.

Small Goes to Lowden.

Senator ven Small, who had stood

by the governor all during the battle

of the day before, had served notice

on him that he was going to Lowden

with Kankakee county. The defec

tion of Iragucis was known to the

governor.

If each of the two candidates were

continue to fight independently it

plain the Lowden people must

forces

hands

te be

to

was

win.

Accord the conventioningly before

was called to order Deneen and Yates
|

met in the arseral building. Lawrence

Sherman and Gen. Hamlin were

The thing to be done was

time for counsel, and that

by the convention taki a

s till the afternoon. the new com:

ation forcing the move,

Governor Forgives and Forgets.
Then the four candidates—Den:e

tes, Hamlin and Sherman—went to

mansion. That was at

Gov. Yates spoke

¥

the executive

La.m. Once there,

out.

“It is evident.” sai

thing goe:

be nomin:

we act togeth
decide can win

fent

er one of us on whom we

had hoped it would

cannot be.

willing to withdraw, an

as if Chicago shou

the nomination. I do not think [ have

been treated fairl in Chicago. I de

not éeel the Chicag newspapers have

acted toward me in a way which | de

served.

Tam, however. willing to forget 2!1

and unite with

sending this mi

Ifa Chicago man

ave the right to say who that Ch

is ev

be myse

“Lam

seems to m

that you, gentleme

Political Enemies Agree.

Then turning around to ex-Speaker

Sherman, who sat a little behind bim.

the governor asked:

What do you have to say judge
“Well.” replied Mr. Sherman.

agree with you, and as it generally
lies with me to break the ice. [ will

add that Mr. Deneen here is the only

man on whom we can unite. It would

ve useles governor, for you to try

and give your delegates to me. Many

of them would not come. so I proba-
bl could not gi those I have to you.

The same is true of Mr. Hamlin. But

we can get practically all of our

friends to vote for Mr. Deneen, and

that of itself should be enough. it

right the nomination should go

Cock county and Mr. Deneen repre-

sents the big majority of the Repud-

licans there.

Attorney General Hamlin was ap-

pealed to and he joined in the agree-

ment without hesitation, saying: “It

not only is the only way. but in my

opinion the best way out.”

;

HOLDS son&#39;s

S$

LIF WORT $200

Father Recove Dama From Of.

ficer Who Shot Boy.

Marshall. Mich.. special: The case

of William A. Mosher of Cassopoli.

Mich., administrator of the estate of

his son, Ot Masher, vs. Charles B.

Furner, sheriff of Calhoun county. and

Thomas Annis of Battle

nich has been on trial since

has ende S

and tke jury ren

erdict in favor of the plai

“t $200, On Aug. 17 1903. Of

stole a bridle valued at 30

Battle Creek and was arr

by Deputy Sheriff Annis. While

en route to police headquarters he

broke away and ran. The deputy
him and the bullet

ruck the fugitive Mosher died the

next day. The ccroner’s jury released

Annis of criminal charges, herce the

damage suit

& MEN INTO ARMY

English Wilt Net Introdu a System

of Censcription.

London cablegram: War Secretary
Arnold-Forster, answering a question

in the house of commens, said the

government had no intention of pro

posiag to paritament the introduc

tien of a system of conscription, as

recommended by the royal commis

sion on the volunteer and militia

forces.

NOT TO FORC

Liao-Yang. June 2—The Japanese
fost 200 killed and a number of horses

in the fight at Vagenfuchu. The Rus-

sians opened fire at 8 in the morn-

ing, and after two hours and a half

long-range firing the Japanese, under

Gen. Akkiama, prepared to charge
and crush the force which had been

harassing them for twenty-one days.
In the meantime Gen. Samsonoff

was approaching Vagenfuchu with a

strong force of cavalry. It was a

sight worth seeing when. at the word

of command, the Russian squadrons
rushed like a whirlwind across the

terribly cut-up country, the batteries
l

Entire Squad of Japanese Cavalry
in Wild Charge— Soldiers

Astonish Opponents.

chow. It is just possible that the

Bobr slipped away during the night
of M:

“During the interval of thirty hours.

between the Russian evacuation of

Dalny and the Japanese occupation
anarchy prevailed. The local Chinese

officials allowed the prison to be

forced, with the result that 200 cut-

throats had tke run of the town.”

‘The Moscow correspondent of the

Times learns that Harbin is to be

fortified speedily against the contin-

ney of a siege. Heavy siege guns

have left St. Petersburg already, and

others will be sent from Cronstadt and

26.

SCENE OF BIG BATTLE NEAR PORT ARTHUR.

Showing location of KinChou and Nanshan Hill, captured by the Japanese.

at the same time trotting along the

frightful roads.

Having passed the railroad station

the troops came under the fire of the

Japanese machine guns. but withdrew

without much loss. The Fourth and

Sixth companies of the Eighth Siberl-

an Cossacks furiously charged the

Japanesécavairy with lances, and lit-

erally cut the whole squadron into

pieces.
This was the first time lances were

ws and they struck terror into the

I some cases the lances

pier the riders and wounded their

horses. Some of the lances could not

be withdrawn from the bodies into

which they had entered.

The Japanese infantry, numbering

four battalions of 300 men to a com-

pany, and eight squacrons of caval-

ry attempted to advance, but the Rus-

sian batteries opened on the slope

up which the enemy was advancing

and the enemy was forced to scatter

and retire.

Urge Gen. Kourop
& Assume Offensive.

London, June 2- persist

that court influence at St. Petersburg

is being actively exercised to induce

Gen. Kouropatkin to assume the offen-

sive and endeavor by a victory to re-

trieve the Russian military reputa-

tion. The Daily Telegraph&#39; St. Pet-

ersburg correspondent says:
“A recent council of wa decided

that Kouropatkin should risk an en-

gagement The emperor ratified this

judgment. AN hopes are centered

now in Kouropatkin, who will make

efforts to save Port Arthur.”

Accidentally Shects wife.

Bethel, Ind., special: Mrs. Lee Har-

ken was perhap fatally wounded by

the accidental discharge of a rife in

the hands of her husband, who was

shooting sparrows in the yard, waile

his wife was watching him.

Fall Kills Bank President.

Toledo, Ohio, dispatch: George W-

Davis, organizer and for over forty

years president of the Second Na-

tional bank is dead. Death was the

result of a fall downstairs in the bank.

|

|

$8,000,000 a day.
companies paid out $2

Americans Sg Insurers.

New York dispatch: Statisties com-

piled by am insurance journal here

show that the American people are

taking out life poljcies at the rate cf

In the last year the

350,000.

Negro Slayer is Lynched.

Arlington, Ga., dispatch: or

Thompson, a negro, shot and killed 3.

L. Dudley, a young white man.

crowd of men captured the negrd,
lynched him, and ridéled the body.

‘The Times correspondent at Che-

foo cables:

“Immediately after Talienwan bay

shall have been safe a Japanese siege

train will be landed, when presumably
the second army corps will quietly in-

vest Port Arthur, while a third army

corps and a specially organized flying
column will cooperate with the first

army corps in the advance on Muk-

a te

“There is no information yet as to

the fate of the Russian gunboat and

four transports, which were in Talien-

bay during the battle of Kin-

other fortresses. A painful impression
has been produced by Gen. Kouropat-
kin’s insistence on making timely pro-

vision for a retreat to Harbin.

First Line of Port Arthur

Defenses Taken by Japanese.
London. June 4—The Rome corre:

pondent of the Central News tele-

graphs:
“A Tokio dispatch to the Giornale

a@&#39;it says that the Japanese have

occupied the first line cf the outer for-

tifications of Port Arthur after a fee-

ble resistance.

“The ccrrespondent at Tokio of the

news agency Liberas says that four

divisions of Japanese trooph. have oc-

cupied Kwangtung heights. on whicl

they emplaced heavy artillery domi-

nating Port Arthur.

“The same correspondent adds that

the Russian squadron attempted. a

sortie, but was forced to return, being

threatened by the Japanese fleet.”

Battle at Nanshan Hill

Costly to Both Sides.

Tokio, June 4—The total of the Jap-

anese casualties at the battle of Nan-

shan hill on May 26 is 4.304. They are

divided as follows: Thirty-one off-

cers, including one major and five

sergeant majors, and 713 noncommis-

sioned officers and men killed; 100

officers, including one colonel, one

major, and twelve surgeon majors, au

3,460 none&gt;mmissioned officers and

men wounded.

‘The Russian ‘losses in the fight at

Kinehou are officially stated to be

30 officers and 800 men killed or

wounded.

Fighting at Port Arthur

Both by Land and Sea.

London, June 6.—There has been

fighting at Port Arthur, both by land

and sea, since last Thursday.

‘A Tokio dispatch says that the Rus-

Siam gunboat was torpedoed and de-

stroyed: outside the harbor on Satur-

aay.
Japanese correspondents arriving at

Chefoo say the Japanese army was

within fifteen miles of Port Arthur on

;
by

| Japanese army

long

JAPS FALL BEFORE COSSACKS

Wiped Out

June 2 (Thursday), and that the army,

was advancing on both coasts.

It is reported, but not confirmed,

that a battle was fought fifteen miles

from Port Arthur on June 3. Heavy

firing was heard near Port Arthur on

Petersbur, via Paris.

comes the news that at a meeting of

the grand council and the generat
staff, the czar presiding, it was decid-

ed to order Gen. Kouropatkin to adopt
offensive tactics at once in order to

save Port Arthur.

‘The St. Petersburg correspondent of

the Express say the feeling. general
there, that Port Arthur must be saved

at all costs has overcome the opinion
of the best military authorities, and as

a result Gen. Kouropatkin has been in-

structed to attempt to get through a re-

lief force of 40,000 or 50,000 troops.
The czar and the court advisers favor

this plan.
The Express correspondent adds

that he has reason to believe that the

force will be merely kept ready, and,

making feints at Gen. Kuroki’s

army. assist Port Arthur by lessen-

ing forces opposed to it. It is stated

that Gen, Kouropatkin has requested
the czar to cancel the irstructions

sent to him.

A dispatch from Chefoo says: “The

investing Port Arthur

extends from Shulantarkao on the

west to Chickengteu on the east, from

twelve to fourteen miles from the fort-

ress. The Japanese outposts are be-

i gradually advanced to within four

miles of the lan@ defenses. The Jap
anese fleet. has taken possession of

two Russian torpedo boats that were

bandoned at Dalny and another ve:

sel that is ashore in Talienwan bay.

“There are indications that the Port

Arthur fleet wi ake a desperate ef-
2

port durirg the land

The St. Petersburz correspondent of

Standard tel phs
Tam informed

by

officer that Ger. Kourop:

a geroral staff

kin is be

miles south

tolegrams

are signe

rently ins

by

lieved to be

of

hat some

Russians Attack Japanese

Are Driven Back.

The Daily Tele-

correspondent
Russians be

Ibers&#39; brigade

i
1.s00 Japanese oc

vn five miles south

The Russians &

© Killed and 400

Japanese lost more

and

on Ma

31

attack:

eupying a posit

of Wafangt

repulsed, los

wounded.

than 100 Killed

The Stande n corre:

spondent reports that the Russian

forces are being withdrawn gradual-

ly northward, the
i being

aware that a strong Jap-

anese is gathering in the passes

northeast of Mukden.

rd

Gen. Kuroki Attacked by
Typhus in Mild Form.

Paris, June 6.—The St. Petersburg

correspondent of the Echo de Paris

says:

“According to information received

here Gen. Kuroki has been suffering

from a mild attack of typhus fever,

but he has now recovered.

“The general belief is that Gen.

Kouropatkin will not advance to the

relief cf Port Arthur. In any case

orders to do so have net yet been

transmitted.
“It is rumored that the army corps

St. Petersburg district will be

have reason to

believe that two other army corps in

the central districts wil also be mo-

bilized.”

Armies in Close Touc!

Only Two Mites Apart.
Cheefoo. June 6—Only two miles

separated the Japanese and Russian

armies on the Kwantung peninsula on

June 2, according to Chinese who

have arrived here from Dalny.

‘The Japanese army, re-enferced by
the men who landed at Dalny, occu-

pied Twingching and also Sanchimpo,

several miles west of Dalny. They

ward Port Arthur.

the army are high mountains and on

the other side is the sea, from which

the Japanese gunboats are support-

ing the flank of the army.

Port Arth rer will

Serious Blow to Russia.

wasiase
| Ju 6.-Russia’s hopes in

the war with Japan lie in the ability
of Port Arthur to resist capture, ac-

cording to a Russian correspondent of

the Daliy Mail. The Mail leads with

the dispatch from this correspondent,
who says:

“From conversations I have had

with several officials of high rank, I

gather that Russia will stand or fall

by Port Arthur, that is, so far as the

prestige of the government with the

lower classes is concerned.

“In the event of the captur of the

fortress internal troubles. Russia

are possible and local cBiteati
and disturbances are inevitable.”
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

The Hill of Dreams.

Franklin found himself swept along

with a tide of affairs other than bis

iis grasp on the pos

the earliest day of this

civilization had been so full and

wd that he needed now but to let

1 . whose found

a chill struck his

of the lost battle at

There was now gra

that once |

The

to fast

i the great dead.

of Dreams that his |

White Calf, the lasty
Plains tribes, who |

night s

THE

rFTHE
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THOR OF THE STORY OF THE COWBOY

D. Assleton
New York

oft

&a Company.

foot of the hill, There were no longer

banners of dust where the wild game

swept by, nor did the eye catch any

line of distant horsemen. It was an-

other day. Yet, as did the candidate

of old, he left his horse at the foot

of the hill and went up quite alone.

It was afternoon as he sat down.

The silence and solitude folded bim

about, and the sun sank s fitly slow

that he hardly knew, and the solemn

sept softiy on. Then he built

alittle fire. ° * In the night. after

many hours, he arose and lifted up

his hands. ® * At the foot of the

hill the pony stepped cropping grass,

tossed his head, and looked up

tently at the summit

Tt was morning. The sum rose calm

and strong. The solitary figure upon |

hill sa motl looking out. |

ei eht have pass befor bim |
a perspective of the past. the Plains |

peopled with their f

oncoming of the whi

low; the remnart of the passi

typified in
t

fore

passing

the

mer

one bru

and both

and yet more stron

it seemed that h

halfway point
o 1

by
mecting another

vefore one higher

watcher

woked out from the |

‘om the
tof nation

of a nation resist

eream |

had |

water at

the dark. The

with small objects.

sand beads and

:
eoos of

in earlier minds.

by accident upon

which bad been‘

of Dreams.

chiet. |

we

Jump between hi

n it no thought

cooling to

past and
r

the

aS may

the endurt

nealendared, The imperishal
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

At the Gateway.
puthern city there

affected, though with fortuss perhaps

impaired as had been those of many

Southern families, including all the

Beauchamp line.
To this strong haven of refuge had

come Mary Ellen Beauchamp from

the far-off Western plains, after the

death of her other relatives in that

venture so ill-starred. The white-

haired old widow who now represent:

ed the head of the Clayton family—

her kin somewhat removed, but none

the less her “cousins,” after the com

prehensive Southern fashion—had

taken Mary Ellen to her bosom, UP

braiding her for ever dreaming of

going into the barbarian West, and

listening but little to the plea of the

girl that poverty had driven her to

the company of those who, like her-

self, were poor.. Now such had been

ph turn o the wheel, the sirl was

nearly as rich in money as her older

relative, and able to asume what lit

tle of social position there remained

in her ambition.

Hen

twenty-seven, a

somewh:

was now well past

tall, matured, and

sad-faced woman, upon her

brow written something of the sor

rows and uncertainties of the home-

le! as Well as ‘the record ot

a growing self-ret
el-

jen were happy or not none mis

say, yet she was’ dutiful and

kind; and gradually, with something

leadership she had learned in

her recent lite pped into prac-

tical domestic command of this quiet

b punctilious me: By reason

an executive fitn Aunt

Lucy rose in the kitchen also to full

command dow Clayton found

her Ellen a stay and

comfo} | practical to a de

gree unknown in the education of the

Southe
s

the time.

Of her life in the West Mary Ellen

but little, though never with

ess, and at times almost with

Her history had seemed

too full of change to be reality For

the future she made no plans. It

seemed to her to be her fate ever to

be an alien, a looker-on. The roses

drooped her lattice,

cool and

deep beyond her window, and the kind

air carried the croon of the wooing

mocking bird; yet there persisted in

het brain the picture of a wide, gray

land, with the sound urgent

wind in the .

tufted

i the breath of a summons

ron the air, Out there upon the

had been ever morning.

emed ever sinking toward

its eventide

This old

surely

she s

equal

cousin

spoke

wistfulness.

acros

blue stoodgrass

singing

family and the family

house were accepted unquestioningly

the quiet Southern community

as they had ever been, as a part

of the aristocracy of the land, and as

thereto. The way of

had litle change. The same

grooms led out the horses from the

‘=. the, same slow figures cut the

grass upen the lawn, Yet no longer

were the doors thrown open upon &

light and color, The horses

roomed and broken, but they

no great carriage of state

up the drive between the

headed pillars of the gateway.

When Mrs. Clayton feebly sought to

opose bi s of life for the

young woman, the latter told her gen-

iy that lor
life was planned

and that

she might rest.

question:

brought

ehter wai

and done, the struggle over,

asked taat

after a

protectress:

while,

her
but

sion only smiled. It was enough

here in this haven, saf from

seas of dowbt and hope

it love and self Let

Let it be ended. For

lier should ever come rid-

graveled way, nor should

t dancirg again the sha-

ows in the great dining hall over the

is of guests assembled in her bon-

“finished. And Mary

en Was not yet twenty-eight

(To be continued.)

tear.

te settled
an

strust

Ir was done

JAPS GIVEN

From Early Infancy They are Traine

ed ts Develop Their Muscles.

Co ter heir size the

the stronge

ing t Japanese
t people

e and again shese

have demons‘rated
that

sinewy

men

endure cue:

the most

ropeans, Japanese town

cannot walk far without being

confronted by athletics in one form of

another. In the streets you can rare

escape the painted and gaudily

tots who

one

|

spring:

bes had waned.
f

d and passed |

swarming white men—

Vanda

centuries held myste

peoples of that

the graves.

ke blems, pick:

ittle packages of

furs and claws. jibing at the “medi-

cine” which in its time had meant so

much to the man who had left it

there.

Toward the Hill of Dreams Frank-

lin journeyed, because it had been

written. As he traveled over the long

miles he scarcely noted the fields, the

fences, the flocks and herds now ciing-

the path of the iron rails.

he trails of the departed

puffalo and of the vanishing cattle,

put his mind looked only forward, and

jhe saw these records of the past but

dimly. There. on the Hill of Dreams,

he knew. there was answer for him,

if he sufficiently besought; that an-

swer not yet learned in all the vary-

ing days. It seemed sure to him that

he should ha@ a sign.
* .

tore open

.

Franklin looked out over a deserted

and solitary land as he rode up to the

architecture dates back to a

spacious, with

mong ancient
:

memorial o a day n
gentlemen

demanded privacy
could afford

it. From the iron pillars of the great

gateway the white front of the house

may barely be seen through avenues

made by the trunks of the primeval

we. The tall white columns, reach-

ing from gallery floor to roof without

pause for the second lofty floor, sive

dignity to this old-time abode, which

comports well with the untrimmed

patriarchal oaks. Under these trees

there lies. even today, a deep blue

.s turf which never, from the time

Boone till now, has known the

touch of ploughshare or the tool of

any cultivation.

It was the boast of this old family

that it could afford t

of the earth and own

by t

esentially even by th

civil war, this branch of an old South-

ern family hed lived on in station un-

other infantile

effort to secure the “hairy foreigrer&#39;s

wealth. A Japanese matsuri were not

fair it purports without the

angled tight-rope performance,

amboo ladder:climbing youngsters,

the wrestlers, tumblers, spearsmen of

fencers.

So deeply rooted is the native love

for the strennous life that the na-

tional sports of other lands have been

tried mm Japan. The mikado. with

many of the imperial family,

g races in Yokohama.

the

st

be

the

sports so appeal

cycling and baseball.

are scattered all over the empire,

thousands of American bicycles spin

across the island and the foreigners

experience difficulty in keeping even @

few of the records and trophies out

of native hands.

‘The Tokio baseball team is an effi-

cient organization and it frequently

5 the teams from other ports and

the Yokohama cricket

ganization.

Indiana
\

News Choice items from over the state,

specially selected for our readers

STATE LOSES RAILROAD CASE

Terre Haute & Indianapolis Company

Wins in Federal Supreme Court

The supreme court of the United

States has reversed the decision of

the supreme court of Indiana, and the

superior court of Madison county, in

the case of the state of Indiana on the

relation of William A. Ketcham

against the Terre Haute & Indian

apolis railroad company. It holds

that the state is not entitled to Te

cover $913,905, or any other sum from

the Terre Haute & Indianapolis rail-

road company The opinion was

livered Justice Holmes and

concurred in by the entire court

case was argued only a month

and such an early decision was not

anticipated by the attorneys in the

case. The gist of the decision
is that

the law of the legislature of

which the suit Ss repusnant

to the contract clause of the constr

tation of the United States and of the

fourteenth amendment. Justice Hol

mes reviewed the history of the Van-

talia railroad in detail. He called

attention to the that the leis

yer regulated the tolls

the railroad. as

28 of the road&#39;s cl

sver required the company to furnish

a statement of its expend

es or profits
He dwelt the fact

the company surrendered

and came under the gene ‘al

surrender of charter, it was held

sd by the company = judgment

.
and affirmed by the supreme

court in IST8. put at re: the claim

that the company was Hable to the

‘state under section
23 of the charter

was

The

ago

is based

fact
and

\

that in 1873

s charter

law

Church Mortgage Is Burned.

The English Lutheran church at

Columbus is now free from debt, the

mortgage having been paid off and

the mortgage was burned, Mrs. XN L.

Smith. a
member of

church, kindling the fire. The coun:

cil has decided to remodel the church

‘and this work will be commenced at

once. The Rey. William S. Sigmund

been the pastor of the church

charter
the

has

year,

Judgment Against Ax Company.

The jury in the cireuit court at An

son rendered a verdict of $3,381

in favor of Noel Robyn of Alexandria

against the Kelly Ax company.

‘Alexandria. Robyn had the contract

ish gas to the Kelly plant and

sued for $20,000 on the contract. The

Kelly company will appeal the case.

sinee its organization, eleven years

ago, and has been selected for another

also of

Fruit Crop Is Disappointing.

The fruit crop about Clay City

not be so abun:

appearances while in the bloom:

of the appl have dropped off, and |

also a large percentage of peach os

and cherries. Wheat and grass is

looking: well, promising & fair yield.

Corn is not yet up, nor yalf the usual

acres has been planted: a

being from thrve to five weeks late

at ax predicted from |
Many

ge
the season,

Dies Seated in His Chair.

Urah Post. a veteran of the Mexican

war and who also served in the civil

war, died of heart failure at Lafavette

while seated in his chair, the ambit

lance even then in waiting to remove

him to a hospital. During th

civil

served in the Tenth Indiana

t Mr
uy

known relatives:
tery

Post was

years old, without

Miner ts Injured by Train.

searge Thompson, a miner of Island

Cire, while walking home at midnight

pn the Southern Indiana railroad. in

an intoxicated cond) was struck

by a fast freight train and was fatal

ly injured, The toes of both feet

were cut off and his right arm was

broken, Thompson is forty years old.

ion,

Teacher and Pupil Wed.

David R. Gebhard, supervisor of

music in the public schools, and Miss

Ethel Jackson were married at New

‘Albany, Both took part in the high

school commenceme!
The

pride is fourteen year
the

bridegroom is adjutant of the First

ment, Indiana National Guard.

Mussel Shel! Diggers Buy Rights.

The mussel shell diggers along the

Wabash river have decided to abide

by the decision of several cireuit court

judges in counties along the river

in regard to ownership of mussel

caught in front of individual lands.

and are purchasing fishing rights from

the land owners. \

Boy Falls Under Caboose.

Cleo Babbs. thirteen years old. son

of Charles Babbs of Salem. while at-

tempting to climb on a moving freight

forearm were amputated by a pb

cian. The boy did not rally from

shock.

Catholics Will Build Church.

Bridget’s Catholic
will soon be

for one of

The new

stone.

State Bank at Haubstadt.

‘A state bank has been organized at

Haubstadt, Gibson county,
00

|

his barn from fire:

LITTLE BOY SWALLOWS BOBBIN

Obstruction Lodges Near Heart and

bobbin.

two years ago, but physicians were

unable to afford relief, an X-ray show-

that the obstruction had lodged

the heart. There was a faint

that eventually it might be

up. The child, however,

failed to lift it, and gradually grew

weaker, finally choking to death. The

mother is a sister of Mrs. T. E. Dean

of Windfall.

near

hope
coughed

CHAMPION GIRL ORATOR.

daughter of the

Levi White, pastor ef the Peo

ples Congregational church, Indian:

apolis, stands a geod chance. in the

opinion of her friends, cf winning in

tie national cratorical contest of the

Prohibition Association, to take place

halt. Indianapolis, June

recently

iate prize of $50

efield, IIL, representing Wheaton

Collese. She had previously won the

Miss Mam’

Rey

a

f \
LOIS PELPIE, WPUTE

© honors in oratory and $12

gold, and followed thi up by wip

ning the state championship and $50

in gold. In her own state she suc-

cessively the silver, gold) and

rand gold medals in Prohibition ora-

tery, and in May 1902, the diamond

medal was awarded to her in a free-

for-all contest. White is a

graduate of the Manual Training High

School, of the class of June, “01, and

is just out of her teens.

New Hotel at Muncie.

The New Southern Hotel. which

as abandoned at Muncie w hen other

hotels were turning people awa ha:

been leased 2 and will be con

verted into a model hostelry. One

hundred laborers are excavating for

the Hotel March, a six-story

structure that i to be erected at Mul-

b
y

and Jackson streets. ‘This hotel

will be the finest in the city Har-

rold P. March and others will build it

colle:

new

Central Labor Union Charter.

‘A charter has been ordered for a

new Central union body

Bicknell, to be composed of the Unit

Mine Workers. teamsters, clerks

the Federation of Labor. The

terers will join as soon as their

union is perfected. The carpen-

ters have yet made application

for membership. There are eight

unions in the city, representing labor

interests.

abor

Firebug in Farmer&#39 Barn.

John Towell, a farmer. four miles

northeast of Paoli, discovered the

work of an incendiary in time to save

Mrs. Towell saw

a light in the barn from her window

and aroused her husband. They bur-

ied to the structure and put out the

flames with little loss They found

a tin can containing oil, which the

firebug has used in starting the fire.

State Elks to Meet.

‘After a campaign of several weeks.

by means of correspond:

Anderson lodge of Elks has

the State meeting of the

it will be held

fifty-si

conducted

ence, the

obtained

gust

lodges in the state, with a

ship of about 6.500, and a large crowd

is expected at the state meeting.

Month Was Cold and Damp.

‘According to the report of

Greenfield weather observer May.

9e4, was one of the coolest and

Rain fell dur-

the

entire month.

Close of Casey Revival.
’

The revival, which was held at the

First M. E- church at Casey during

May, closed with a total of seventy-

ions and sixty additions

to the church. ‘The Rev. A. W. Milk

conducted the meeting-

Railroad Man Is Killed.

Charles Grim, thirty-seven years old,

a well-known railroad man of Brazil,

ly killed by falling be

heels while switching in

icago & Eastern Tinois yards

MASONIC TEMPLE IS DEDICATED

New Home for Lodge That Was In-

stituted Ninety Years Ago.

‘The Brookville Masons opened their

new home, it being on the third floor

of a’new business building built by

Shirk, president of the

roo! Bank, the lodge co-operat-

ing with him in erecting the struc

ture. The building is of cream-tinted

yitrified brick and cut stone. The

lodge room is lighted by windows on

all sides, and offers a fine view of the

picturesque Whitewater valley. It fs

equipped with parlors, Kitchen and

bathrooms, and heat will come from

a furnace. The completed building

cast $18,000. The dedication was

charge of Past Grand Master Frank

FE Gavin of Indianapolis

man Watson of Rushville.

T H. Willis of Connersville,

Pigman of Liberty Lee

Cully of Brownsville were speakers.

One of satures was a banquet.

The lodge Was instituted in 1816 and

has been prosperous from the first.

The second master was Stephen C.

Stephens, who was an aidde-camp to

General Jackson in the battle of New

who went from Brook-

ted to the Indiana su-

George

preme court.

home for

The lodge has owned a

a long time, but the place

was sn and inconvenient. Mr.

Shirk, who m the new home po:

is a thirty-second Ma-degree

Indiana Postoffice Clerks.

The Indiana State Association” of

Postoffice Clerks, before adjourning at

Indianapolis to hold the 1905 conven-

tion in Muncie, next Decoration

adopted resolutions thanking

gressman Overstreet for

successful efforts to get the clerks a

hearing before the postal authorities

in the movement to classify salaries

grades of clerks in the first and

second class postoffices. An encour

aging report of the bill was received.

Officers elected for the ensuing year

sident, J. W. Jester, Muncie;

sident. H. H. Blankenship,

Martinsville: cretary, Ira

Elkhart: treasurer, William P.

son, Indianapolis. Jesse D, Wall was

elected zate to the national con-

vention, which meets in St. Louis ia

September.

day,

Jesse

Inspects Oil With Match.

While L W. Cates, John Gubbins,

Charles Gas and Joseph Stephens of

Muncie were inspecting oil property

at Shideler and were standing on top

of a tank, one of them thoughtlessly

struck a mateh with which to light

his cigar. Instantly there was an ex-

plosion of gas which deposited them

in a heap some distance away, tear-

g their clothing and covering them

The oil in the tank caught

smothered by closing the

apertures.

Surety on Contract Brings Suit.

helman, Kaufman & Wright. gen-

eral contractors of the Union build-

ing, were sued by W. Bailey of An-

derson for $5,000, Bailey was one of

the sureties on the bond of

thers of Indianapolis, who

the contract to plaster the Union

building and failed. Bailey alleges

that in fishing the work he had to

asstime cdsts outside of the contract.

atl

Newcastle Roses at Fail

The Newcastle rose will form a

conspicuous part in the decorations of

the Indiana building at the world’s

fair. The South Park Floral compary

received an order for 2,500 roses, 500

g-stem variety.

hundred rican Beauties

shipped for the dedication of

another buildi
were

Careless Handling of Shotgun,

Evert Conway, son of the B F, Con-

_
one of the wealthiest farmers

of Winfall, while ‘talking with his

brother, placed the muzzle of his shot-

gun on his foot and the weapon was

accidentally discharged. The foot was

so badly wounded that part of it nad

to be amputated.

Young Mother Kills Herself.

Despondent because her child, the

first-born, died, Mrs. Fred Willman of

Hartford Cit years old, took

liarge dose of paris green and died in

Her husband is a son of Coun;

oner George Willman.

Masonic Temple Dedication.

The new Masonic temple at Wal

dron will be dedicated on Thursday,

June 16, many of the grand officers

having promised to be present. T

lodge from Shelbyville will confer the

work of the third degree.

Farm Laborer Tries a Bullet.

James Moore of Aurora, 20 years

old, a farm laborer, attempted suicide

py shooting himself through the right

temple. He will probably die.

Family Has Typhoid Fever.

embers of the family of John

two miles west of Muncie,

the farm employes, are ill

of typhoid fever, some of them being

in a serious condition. Apparently

the disease was not contracted from

water on the premises.

Accidentally Shoots His Wife.

While Levi Harlan of Bethe) was

shooting sparrows, using

rifle, he accidentally shot and serious-

ly wounded bis wife, the bullet pene

trating her left lung.
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VEGETABLE SICILIAN|LES Hair Renewer
Renews the hair, makes it new again, restores the freshness. Just

what you need if your hair is faded or turning gray, for italw
restores the color. Stops falling hair, also.WMSTinhirescvRT Ti

THE NECESSARY MAGAZINE

IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR

Th Review of Reviews is often celled

essity, in recognition of its usefulness in keeping
read rs *‘up with the times.”

In Presidential election years the REVIEW

OF REVIEWS is more than ever ‘‘the necessary

magazine.” Everybody wants to be truly and quickly
informed about this or that public question that has

forged to the front; to know about the new candi-

dates and personal facters in politics, to have acom-

plete picture at hand of the current moverment of

history.
a ite suthentic a4timelysea

25c. a ‘copy 2. 50a year

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO.

15 Astor Place, New York

Summer Outings in Wi: consi
ver a hundred summer resorts

located on the Wi-cousin Centra

Ir between Chicago. St. Paul,
{Miuneapolis and Ashland, offer to)

summer tourist sll ractions in}
comfort and recrea—

moderna aad

jthe

lenlidiy «quipp ness.

Waukeshi, Wanupaca,

ore of other resorts

BeautiAy illustrated booklets de-

scriptive o thi region will be mailert

s. CL Pon
)

nil

are famous,

Geaeral
twaukee,

£ E

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Cireuit

Court, in the State of Indiana,
Executrix of the inst will an te:

ment of Willitm Hui, Inte ot Kos-

County? dece sed. Said es-

tate is supposed to be solvent

MARY A. RUFP,
Administratrix

.

cinst

Me Lt, 1904

Where are you Going next Sun-
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day?
Make «be d pleasant by

the Nickel Plite Row,

undtred mil

b person when traveling
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an and Surgeon
vi Attention given to Lis“ Wowen, Children and the Eye.
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Warsaw, -

To t Tail
Willmake you a First-Class Suit

powe to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Snitvant im fact it will be a Suit tast

will Suit stl ground.

‘

Shovin State Bank Building

Wrarsaw, Ind.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

7Q Cherokee -iemicdy ci Sweet Gum and Muliein
3 Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe #) 2)

dle‘be, 5

you Miserable.

Cured w ith

dE Bs

$50,000.0
Cas Gi Awa to Users of

,
cut from the packages, be good, as heretofore,

ys giv our customers, but

t contest will b on the J

en
t

to b
9,000.00 02

aud Firs ‘Pri ri ei f to the

Coffee Packages and a

acent stamp entitle you

(in addition to the reg-

ular free premiums)

to one vote in

cither contest:

WORLD FAIR conTesT
Eve

— 200:00
20 Prizes—

~

50.00
es —

250 Prizes—
1800 Prizes—

2139 PRIZES,

“8.09

B age.

LIO COFFEE
oing to be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users of Lion Coffee.” Not only will the

for the valuable premiums we

l Addi t th eeFr Prem
je Conte ohh will

There will be

contests. 2

ay Printed blan to

vote on found in

every Lion Coffee Pack=

‘The 2 cent stamp

covers the expense of

our acknowledgment to

you that your es&lt;

= timateis record

4279- — ES—427
Distributed to the Public— $45,000. 00—In addition to which we shall giv $5,000

to Grocers’ Glarks (see particular in LION COFFE cases) makin a gran total of $50,000.00.

COMPLETE DETAILED PARTICULARS IN EVERY PACKAGE OF

LION COFF
WOOLSON SPICE CO., (CONTEST DEP’T. TOLEDO, OHIO.

To Cure a Cold in One Day ==

ee
Take Laxative Bromo Quini Tatts. BL pore PoBe

SSSeven Million boxes sold in past 22 months.

“d OO

The W ayne Hotel,
The Leading Hote of

Ft. Wayne.
ome with private barns:

th

$300 per day.
a given to people out of town

The Wayne Hotel Co..

Ft. Wayne.

Ir E.R. Wood

Optician,
WARS IN

SESS

A regnlar uraduate frem

the &gt;outh
B

nd College of

Opties, Gives special at

tention to the correction of,

Ub dk fects of vision.

EXAMINATI FR

Spectacle furnislied at

Reasonable Pric

Gdice over Smith’s Shoe

Store.
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Probably no other newspaper in

|
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Price One Dollar
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VOL.20,

She leaves a hrsband, two daugh-SEAS A WIN
Attracti an Instructiv Progra fot| her departure. She bas

1904 Ope Jul 4 been a member of the Methodist

church since the age of 14.
@

Funeral services took plac on

Wednesday June » at Palestine,

conducted by C. J. Miner.

NO, 24

at the Miles printing shop. When

h left there he gave no hint of his

Purpose.”
The Warsaw Indianian

©

says:

“Rev. U. S. A. Bridge was danger”

ously injured by an explosio of gae
in ‘the new Methodist church at

Gleaned from Our Exchanges} yipton on Thureday. He entered

from Correspondents ané the basement and strack a match to

Ruvowp-Hzratp include the letters
others ponreet light the gas. Some one had left a

rer W

—

FC a

ta open and the accumulation of

co i ON nas Etna Green ig preparing to build

|

Several days immediately explode

speci New York dispatches its
a band stand:

:

&quo ministe eyebrows and hair

unparallel news service, embra-
Jame Search o Kewanna, wat |were singe off ‘and his clothing

es with| taken to Long Cliffe last Wednes- |jo His eyes are so badly i=-

her to the future world. She at

last takes up her march after them. eee

2

the United States can show so bril-| popb Accident Cou Mote Bun

liant an array of speci features as

is found in the columns of Tae
Failur an othe Happeni

Curcaco Reconp-HEra.p.

The daily and Sunday news and

speci features of Tam Curcaco
Save this List and Paste it in

Your Hat for Foture

Reference.

June 14-16—G. A. R. State En-

campment, Warsaw.

15-17—Epworth League State

Convention at Greencastle.

16-17-—North Indiana Editor-

ial convention, Lafayette.

18--Marshall county Republi-
can convention at Plymouth.

19--Quarterly Meeting, M. E.

church, Mentone.

21-—Summer begins.

ee
& .

Several More Interesting Meet-|

ings in June; the Park Rap-

idly Filling Up.

New Hardware Firm.

L. L. Latimer and H C. Bybee

have purchase the Latimer bard-

ware stock and now have possessio

‘as will be noticed by the advertise-

ment of the new firmin this issu
Tbe work of invoicing was com-

Large meetings still to be held in| pjete last week, and the trade

June will be the National Conven|fpally consumated on Saturday~

tion of Young People of the United ajjen Bybee as administrator of the

Brethren Chureb, the “Young Veo-

|

ustate represent the interests of

ple Missionary Movement” Con-|the two minor heirs who together

vention, and the Annual meeting Of iq] receive about #6000 including

the I

The Winona Assembly and Sum-}

mer School, Winona -Lake, Ind.,

enters upon its tenth year with fat-
tering prospects. Many peopl are}

already on the ground and the hotels

now open are fast filling for the

cing ita Sewn speci cabl ive

those of the New York Herald, the day. jured.tha it ie feared he will lose

New York Werld and the Assosia- A fine new Presbyterian church his sight.” The Rev. Bridge Fe

ted Press; its page devoted to the! at Walkerton was dedicated last ferr to is a son of Rev, Heary

markets and financial and commer-|
Bridge, former pastor of the M. E.

cial intelligence— to the} Emma Montgomery of Plymouth

|

Church at Mentone.

most satisfactory degree—it’s popu-

|

has been pronounce insane and will

lar sporting page, its extended edi-| be taken to Long Cliffe.

torial department, Kiser’s humor) A woman named Jackson was

ous “Alternating Currents,” “Stor

|

gned $25 and costsin justice court at

ies of the Day,’? the departments of] Warsaw for trying to snatch another

Railroad and insurance newa, music| woman bald headed.

and drama, society and clubs, the

season.

21-—National republican con-

vention, Chicago.

21-23—Wabash District Ep-
worth League convention,
Columbia City.

21

Deaths.

.
Mrs. Mamie Heiser of near Cal-

ver, died June 2, age 32.

Fred Stabl of near Culver, died

last Wednesday, age 49.

Charles Dunn, at asecond trial in John Diebold, of Akron, died on

colu of book reviews, th con the Allen county court for the mur Tuesday ot last week, aged 77.

tinued story, the “Woman Beanti-| ger of little Alice Cothrell was for

Photographers of Indiana, the insurance of €3,000 carried by

Sammer School will oper ine deceased. |
vention at Riebmond, Ind.

6 Christian Endeavor

te Convention, Ft. Wayne

25—Waltz Sisters’ Show,

Mento

‘The new proprietors are men of

of

of
am for 180 ygsiness having tht confidence

will exceed all pr ams of otber
ihe public and well capable me daily fant

Mre. Austin Sponseller of Etna

ful” department, the daily fashion] jhe second time given a life sen-}Green died on Tuesday of last week.

article, ‘Meals for a Day,&qu news of .

.

2

Geo. Lotchall of near Leiters

the great lakes, ete.—all unite in “

.

eee

Sb
ne

Tom Moneysmit was held up| Ford, died last Wednesday, age

furnishing to the peopl of Chicago] og wyibed of ten dollars when|71.
y

and the Northwest a ne sie

:

7

driving home near DeLong on Mon-

which commends itself to ¢ 4

day wight of last week.

foot- did the job.

J. A. Moulter of Plymout was

3

years.
5

taking charge of the business.

Among the speakers and enter
.

ra

tainers are ex-Grovert

Mary Hannah Kr

De Wit

Clark.

Prof

dridge,

Peek Saunders

Prof. RL. Lleyd. B

M. Bristol, Rev. &g

Bishop Joba 1

|

2

—National Prohibition

Key. Frank 5

Convention, Indianapolis.

Miller, Prof.
s- Winona Assembly Opens.

Katharine, Oliver]

WW. White,

Calby & Way, Nel

vearts

Dr. Frank

Sunday,

Grandstaff, Independence Day.
oe

Samuel Nafe, of Roches “a
veteran of the Civil war, died

June +.

Mrs. F. J. Ettinger of east War--

nominated at that plac last. Thurs-)
saw, died on Sunday of last week,

day for democratic candidate for] agea 71.

prosecuting attorney for Marshall

William Wiley and family were| and Fulton counties. last. Wednesday of consumption.

called to Burket last Saturday eve-] Will McElrath of Rochester went|He was formerly a drug clerk in

ning on account of the illness of|to Ora, Ind., where he was dragge

|

Rochester.

Mrs. Wiley’s mother, Grandma] with bad whiskey and robbed of

Eaton. They returned home Satur-|g40. He wa found in an alley and

day evening and, reporte Mrs. | remained unconscious for thirty-six

Eaton im very efitical condition.

|

hours before awakening.

G
Saints’ tent Meeting

Mentone.

at |inating readers as only a newsprper

can which combines the world-wide

facilities of the greatest _metropoli
tan newspapers of modern times.

6--Democratic National Cou-

vention, St. Louis.

B. Y. P. U. International

Convention, Detroit.
7

|

From the Silver Lake Record.

Vincent, Leland)

Lee Pile of near Kewanna, died

Powers, Capt. Hichmond Pearson &lt;Progress.”
oni The new store that has been

opene in Mentone this spring by

The Mentzer-Manwaring Co., de-

serves specia mention on account of

their untiring efforts to pleas their

trade. They are well stocked in

every department of the large store,

baving a complet line of groceries
shoes, dry- notions, ladies,

and gents furnishings and in fact

everything that is carried by a

modern store.

Hobson, Leon H Vineent,

®ames Wilson, Rev. Dr. Frank

|

197t BIRTHDAY,
Guneaulus, Laurant the Magician, |

Hichop Fowler ant others of prom-| TUESDAY, JUN 14.
A Boy Remembers.

Long May It Wave.”
A citizen talking about the folly

rer

of offending chidren, said: &lt; tell

Emanuel Dubbs of near Milford,
| you these little fellows are future

had a valuable horse and buggy Dusiness men buyers and sellers of

hat

|

good or future members of the pro-

fession, and the business man who

star in| doesn’t kee this in mind in his treat-

forehead, weight 1,10¢. No clu | of little folks will learn to his sorrow

to thief. some day the bitter memories they

The Nappanee Advance says:
have implanted in youthful hearts.

(The undertaker who was called to| 4 boy shabbily treated by an adu

embalm Thomas Hanan at Goshen |remembers it hike an Indian or he

the other day was startled to find isn’t an average boy. He would for-

that Hanan was After the|get business tricks of mature yeare

work had been in progress fifteen |essily, but he won’t forget some an

wautes Hanan rose up and spoke |

deserved rebuff or insult received

but expired soon after.’”
when achil That is when he is im-

Jerry Landis an elderly bachelor Pressio and wh his feeling

living near, Perrysburg io Miam
are easil and lastingly burt. An

== = county was cruelly tortured by two
by the way, boys get the sam opin

A telephone message from Hoan
tramps va tant Wednesday night forjom? of on® another and their life

to Elwood Kerlin on Tuesday eve-| the purpose of making him reveal

ning announced the death of Mrs.| the hiding plac of his meney. .

John Bickel, of near Roaun, on| Bjoodhounds were put upon the =e June De.ixeaT is a mag

Tuesday morning. Funeral oc-| trail of the tramps and they were
zine o beauty, interest and utility

curred on Thursday at Palestine.

|

capture in a lumber yard at Peru.
The display of summer fashions is

Mr. Biekel is a brother to Mrs.

inence.

Creatore and bis atian I

t year and will)
Band was

A Sunday School Convention.

return for a two weeks engagement, There was a township Sunday-a pleasing feature lay

—

The Franklin church has been re-

papere and otherwise improved.
&qu cemetery is being looked after

and put in better condition, and

much enthusiasm is being displayed
in building wp the interests of the

cliureh organizatio at that place

giving eight concerts each week be-|school convention at Burket on

ginning Monday, August &gt; \Tuesda of last week. We received

AL, Riceobon and dogs|no notice of it whatever until this

will give two entertainments per) week when we were asked to pub

day daring the week, July 11-16. OF course it is a

The ‘Association of jridiculous idea to print a program

SWriters will meetin their anoual jafter an event has taken place, but

Convention July a-!. The Presi-|we should have been very glad to

dent, Charles Eugene Banks of Chi [h given the meeting a goo no-

town one day last week.

mal was a black with large
& horses

lish the program. During the summer months you

will find their room clean and cool,

plenty of chairs and fans and on

real hot days you need not be sur-

prise to receive a cool refreshing

glas of lemonade on entering the

store.

Western

J.*J. Babcock was given an eva-

tion on Tuesday evening by about

fifty of his friends, both republi-

cans and democrats, who quietly as-

aembled down town and marched to

his home, where anfid deafening

cheers and ringing of bells the
proceed to take possessi ot bis

premises.

cago hae arranged a splendi pro-|tice when it would bave done our

readers some goo by way of adver-

tising the gathering
be in| could attend.

jive.

gram for this meeting.

duly 28 wall be Grange Day when 0 more people
m

They are constant advertisers and

‘several thousand peopl wil are not afraid to put out their

price agains the large mail order

houses or the stores in neighboring
towns that advertise to sell cheap-

er (2) than anyone in the county.

Most of the people who have been

going away to other towns for their

me will give a| .

§ |ary-g are now buying them of

this firm as they say they can do

av MUCH BETTER at home besides

saying the long tiresome drive.

B strict attenti siness

ting at Memone to begin July yatrict attenti to business and

2

.
Y

|

by having the right goods at the

Rev anand Hunter will] = a

i
right prices this firm bas started

have the services in charge. pac &a

ea
business coming to Mentone that

Pe bas beretofore been goin elsewhere,
for

2

attendance.

The National Baptist Church

Convention will

Church Notes.

The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

ational Bible om | Mrs. Claud Hudson next Wednes-

the direction of day.

Wilbur Chapman, August}

be held August

i

1s and the

ference, under th
eee

The Epworth Li

Lact summer one hundred and {/82 fete one

time will not efface it.’”

ch lawn Saturday

fifty thocsand peopl passe throug jevenin June

he |

tive thousand

REE

The Saints have announced a tent
mee

the zatex and the receipts reac

two bundred and forty

aMars. The

Assembly has heen truly remarka: |

dle.
ds have been improved |

.

excellent and complete the fiction

Hivood ‘Kerlin and also to Mrs.| TB Bank of Nort Manche

|

bright an entertaining, the speci
did not open for business last Satur-| articles clever and informative, and

Samuel Kerlin. 4

:

day morning but posted notices that |,he number is rounded out by a ser-

David Paor, Administrator of its business had been place in the)
,¢s of practical papers on domestic

Sarah Bell Estate, Well hands of Lewis Signs, an assignee.

|

topics. Egypt, Arabia and the

growth of Wipona

& The topi
and Leautitied since last year an

to be
‘A number of buildiags hav |

further improvements are yet

made.
more

en erected and many are
nearing completion 1

The miniature steara railroad will
|

be used as a passenger and taga
line during the The in-|

tramurai system will be about aj

mile and a quarter in length and |
will extend from the entrance build: |

ing to “Kosciusko Lodge” with in-

season.

termediate flag stations. The new}

yoad ix a very important improve-

ment for Winona and will prove

a great convenience to guests.
}

—_.vO0

x
Obituary.

Appis Inexe Bex

born July 186 4

i904; age |

and 22. days-

She was married to John H.

Bickle April 9 .1886. To this

union.were born four children, one

son and three daughters, the son

and one daughter having preced

Tr BickLe was

83
died June 7,

10 months

we

this opportanity.

next Sunday evening is ‘Rising

Above Discouragement,” Cor.

sw-18. Miss Mar Harding lead

Ree

The Quarterly Conference will

meet Friday evening. Rev. E. L.

semans D. D., the Presiding Elder,

will be present at that service, At

the Sabbath morning service there

will be some’

This is a beautiful and impressive
service and aay parents having un-

baptize children should: embrace

hildren to be baptized.

Pastor.

Jcstor Leac

Topic: “A Cup of Cold Water.%

Song.
Prayer.
Scripture lesson.

Remarks on lesson hy leader and

a paper ‘Throw away that

Coffin Nail.”

Oral pledge never to dissipate.
Huary Baitery,

pworth Leagn 14 should bave the hearty support
of everyone who ba the interests of

Mentone at heart.

A June Wedding.

At the home of Mr.

Wm. Weirick,

and

tte marriage of Mr.

Whetstone, daughter of Mr.

Mrs. George Whetstone, of Men-

tone, Rev. T. M. Hill of Barket,,

officiating. The ceremony

beautiful and impressive and

witnessed by a number of

friends and relatives. An elaborate

and bountiful wedding dinner

prepare by the bride’s mother

a number of valuable presents were

given. The bride and groom

very excellent young people,
their many friends join in wishing

and prosperity.
They will be at home to ‘their
friends after July 15, at Nappanee,

them happines

nd.

south-east of Men-

tone on Sunday, June 12, occurred

William

Rupert of Nappanee and Miss Ota

Pleased with Monu-

mental Work.

Mrs.

ay

and

Our price on the
was

was

near

was

and

are

and

Strawberry;,

jcomplaint.

The Pontius Monument Co., seta

three piec quincy granite monu-

ment to the grave of Sarah Bell in

the Etna Green cemetery last Fri-

This monument was made to

duplicate another and was an exact

likeness. David Poor the adminis-

trator of the estate is well please
with the work and says itis made

exactly as he expecte it would be.

monument

spoken of above was considerably

lower than the other firms who fig-

ured on it, which proves that we

can and really do sell cheaper than

any other firm in northern Indiana.

Mr. Poor can tell you, you can save

money by buying your monumental

work of the Pontius Monument Co.

Sa
—A blessing alike to young and

old; Dr. Fowler&# Extract of Wild

nature&# specifi for

dysentery, diarrhoea and summer

The bank was a private one, the

stockholders being D. C. Harter,

D. W. Krisher, J. Harter and J. B.

Horter. The deposit are about

$55,000, with assets of an equa

amount in realestate security, and 2

few overdrawn accounts. The

heavier depositor say they believe

they will realize in fall.

Holy Land are seen through the

camera in the course of the uniqu

trip ‘‘Around the World in Eighty
Pictures,” and in “The Fountain of

Youth.” Dr. Grace Peckham Mar-

ray supplies instructions for the

treatment of the hair that will be

appreciate by anyone who cares

for beauty. For young peopl
there are entertaining stories and

pastime and for needleworkers and

householders many pages of useful

information.

Frank Carter, the one-time Etna

Green News editor bas been heard

from again. The Elkhart Review

says: “A reporte case of deser-

tion comes from West Lincoln

street, where Frank Carter, a print-

er, is alleged to have left a sick

wife and three small children almost

destitute. It will be two weéke

tomorrow that he left the house

without a word or sign showing that

he did not intend to return, bat his

wife bas not heard anything of him

since that day. ‘Th little family is

in very reduced circumstances and

lare being assisted by kind neigh-

bore. Carter was lately employed

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.

Living 1m an out.of the way place
remote from civilization, a tamily is

often driven to desperation in case

of accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,

Wounds, Uleers, etc.

-

Lay in 3 sup~

ply of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Iv’s

the best on earth. 25¢ at Shafer &a

Goodwin&#3 drag sture.

—Get your buggy repainte at

Conrad’s, Warsaw. Boole



WEALTHY BOOKMA KILLED;

WOMAN COMPANION ARRESTED

Miss Anna Patterson.

bail for examination.

It was at first reported that Young

committed suicide, but further

stigation shrouded the case in

mystery.
Young was on his way to Europe

when the shooting occurred, intend-

to join his wife at the American

The bookmaker and the

Snown each other for

were said to be on

The

Brown without

F

companion

and aw

dora

police believe

eee

MINE OWNERS EMPLOY A SEER AFRAID OF THE HOODOO.

Agree to Cive $100,000 to Man Who

Uses Divining Rod.

Superstitious Negroes Filed Until It

Was Remov
com Deputy

of forcibl

woman “He

of divina,

n this

var ago

fields

be returred

He gota

blocks away

were not to

of theta

ata

seen limpse

rwo moving

aps the men had

took after them.

oes said that

n
that house.

Reins urged

him they would rerurn if he

) inte a certain corner of the

th which

up in

a

bag hang

would
hoodoo,

a

house 2

h would fi Ur

ing from the cel

The officer fonnd the

ed bones tied

ELECT IDENT.‘AMERICAN PRES: bag. It con

Su with kinky wool

» woman said she

over her enemies

hones were those

the wool was

head of a negro

thirteenth day

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt Head of
pins

Woman&#39;s Suffrage League. cast a spell

with it, beeausi

of a black

that shaved fr

born on

of the morth

he

eat. whi

nthe
Wyoming hay- the

;

Friday
thepresid of

negroes’ would not return to

work until the officer had taken the

bag of bones about a block away from

even then they “had

whether or not it

vthing in the

1B

as t

to touch

Sugar Does Not Inju “Tee
prevalent notio that if

on are allowed to cat sug they

will have bad teeth as a consequence

There is no foundation whatever for

is a

The

excessive

s

negrocs of the

West Indies are consum

ers of sweets They eat an enormous

Jamount of sugar cane, molasses and

Yet these people have par.

fine teeth, Whatever other

sugar may

doing to the human

certain that it does

jury to the teeth

young perso Medical

ch a notion

either in

Talks

Engl Fighti Beet

There are beetles in Surl (
the family known to scientists as Tel.

ephoridae) that are popularly calle
soldiers and sailor the red species

being called by the former name and

the blue species by thw latter. These

beetles are among the most quarrel

some of insects and fight to the death

on the least provocation. It haf

long been the custom among .English

ys to catch and set them fighting

with each other. They are as ready

for battle as gamecocks and the vie-

tor will both kill and eat his antag-

t Nicholas.

Anthony had deciined the presidency

because of her advanced age. The

new president has ben prominently

associated with the suffrage move-

ment in the United States for several

years. She is one of two Americans

to be elected this year to executive

offices in t.e league, Mrs. Foster

‘Avery of Philadelphia having been

elected secret
Value in Unpunctuality.

An English railway man, who work-

ed up from a very humble position,

was never on time, and he declared

Near Perpetual Motion.

Lieut. Hillhouse of the British navy

TOLD IN A a LEV Z LEITE DIE

SUDDE

A

AT RESOkidn ot is

helping
©

Multimiltionaire of

2of

Chicago Expires at

Bar Harbor, Mc., From Attack

whole oe
for it is the

of Heart Disease.
kidneys that

remote the

poisons and
Bar Harbor, Me., special: Levi Z.

Leiter, ‘multimilli of Chicago, for

many years identified with that city’s

progress and father of Lady Curzon,

vicereine of India, died at 4 o&#39;cl

Thursday morning at Pointe D&#39;Ar

@ie, a this resort.

The end came very suddenly, al

though Mr. Leiter&#39; health had for the

past two years been so feeble as not to

ter the members of the family un-

repared for the shock. Mr. Leiter

w 70 years old.

Tt was just a week ago that he and

his family completed the journey from

Washington to Bar Harbor. and al-

though so tired and weak that he was

almost carried from the boat to the

wharf, Mr. Leiter then expressed his

confidence that the atmosphere of

‘Mount Desert would soon restore him

to his usual health.

The cause of death was heart dis-

ease. The physicians had for some

time realized that the end might come

at any time and had so notified Mrs.

Leiter, but her busband was full of

hope and courage.

Not for months had he felt more

like himself than on Wednesday.

when in the afternoon with Mrs. Lei

ter he drove around the beautiful

vcean drive. a distance of twelve miles.

and thoroughly enjoyed the outing.

H ate a hearty dinner and walked to

the stables to view a pair of fine

horses, just purchased, It was a_lon-

get walk that he had accomplished for

months and he expressed his satisfa:

tion that h was improving in health.

About miduight he complained of

not feeling as well and within a few

hours he passed away as quietly as if

going to sleep. Physicians had been

summoned. but did not arrive until

after death

Mrs. Leiter was at the bedside of

her husband when the end ca and

two of the daughters, Misses Nannie

and Daisy, also were present. Joseph

Leiter was in Ziegler, TIL, while 1.

Guraon is in Caleutta, The funera
will probably

be

held in Washington.

waste,

the body.

Judge A. J. Felter of 318 So. E. St.

San Bernardino, Calit., says:—“For 18

years my kidneys were not perform-

ing their functions properly. Ther

was some backache, and ta ‘Min
secretions were prof taining

also considerable sedimFinally
the doctors said I had diabetes. Doan’s

Kidney Pills wrought a great change

im my condi and now I sleep and

feel well agai
‘A FREE TRI of this great kidney

medicine which cured Judge Feltet

will be mailed to any part. of the

United States. Address Foster-Milbura

Co. Buffalo. N. ¥. Sold by all deal

price 50 cents per box.

Indian Etiquett

‘ letter sent to a native prince in

India is often a very elabo affair.

‘The paper is specially ma for the

purpose and is
sprin with gold

leaf. Only the last few lines of the

somewhat lengthy docuntent contain

t porp of tne letter, while the re-

i
i up of the usual

rounda complimentary

phrase ,1t “fold in a peculiar

w with the flaps outward, and plac-

ed in a muslin bag. and this latter

{nto one of crimson and gold tint,

with a slip-knot of gold thread, at-

tached to which is a ponderous seal.

‘The address. which is written on a

slip of parchment, attached to

the outside bag. details

are importa polite

Jetier writing in India, and if any one

of the were omitted it would be an

jnsuit to the person addressed.

FREE TO TWENTY-FIV: LADIES.

‘The Defiance Starch Co. wih give

ladies a round trip ticket to the

Louis Exposition, to five ladies in

following states: Illinois,

Jowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Mis-

suuri who will send in the largest

number of trade marks cut frem a

tencent, 16-ounce package of Def-

ance coid water laundry starch, This

means from your own home, -any-

where in the above named states.

These trade marks must be mailed

and received by the Defance

Starch Co., Omaha, Nebr., before Sep-

tember 1st, 1904. October and Novem-

ber will be the months to visit

th Exposition, Remember that Defi-

ance is the on

ta full pound) “t the package. ,

get one-third more starch for

same money than of any other kind,

and Defiance never sticks to the iron.

‘The tickets to the Exposition wit be

sent by registered mail September

Sth. Starch for sale by all dealers.

is

St.

each of the

SPRIN WHEAT ACREAG

IS GREATLY REDUCE

Reports to Department of Agriculture

Indicate a Falling Off of 7 Per

Cent From Last Year.

Washington dispatch:

—

Preliminary

returns to the chief of the bureau of

statistics of the department of agri

cultire on the ac! spring

wheat sown indicate an area of about

17,140,800 acres, a decrease of 116-

100 acres, or per cent, from the re-

vised estimate of the acreage s

last year. The average condition
|
‘

spring wheat June was 93-4,

pared with 95.9 at the correspo
date last year, 95.4 June 1 1902, and

a ten-year average of 93.8

The average condition

wheat June as compared

with May 1, Ju 1.

1903; 76.1 at the corresponding date

and a temyear average of

Beautiful Samoan Wome
The beauty of the Samoan women

sa matter of surprise to visitors, €8-

peciaily those who have supposed that

oniy whit women can be lovely. The

cr xeulptor could hardly find

better models than among the Samo-

ans

abi DROP IN BINDE TWINE.

st grade standard

of winter

was 17.7,

1904

aries 9.8.
The total reported area in oats is

a reduction of

or per cent. from the

area sown last year. ‘The aver
condition of oats June wa

against $5.5 June 1, 1902; 90.6 at
S

corresponding date e 1902, and a

ten-year average of 89.

The acreage
Core as under bar

ley exceeds that harvested last year

about 153.200 acres. or 3.1 per

The average condition of bar-

Met Her Matc ley is 99.3, against 91.5 June 1. 1903

had the laugh on my wife 3.6 at the corresponding date in

190 and a ten-year average of 89

The acreage under rye shows aT

duction of

@

per cent from that har-

vested last year. ‘The average condi

tion of rye is S62, against 90.6 June

1 1903; 88.1 at the corresponding

date in 1902 and 89.6 the mean of the

corresponding averages of the last

ten years.

FARMER&#39;S TELEPH BLO uP

Man Replaces Carben With Powder

and Disaster Follows.

Huntington, W. V dispatch: A

farmer living near this city, through

motives of curiosity, took apart his

telephone transmitter. While exam-

it the granulated carbon fell

The stuff looked like gunpow-

he replaced it

with that material. Thea he called

up “central” to see if his telephone

would still work. An electric spark

set off the powder: and the experi-

mental farmer was badly injured in

the explosion.

45.000 acres,

300 acres:

SEARS. ROENUCK & C Chicag TL
cent

aw did it happen?

Wases. W were out driving, and

she discuvered an echo that beat her

ovt of the la word.

Thi W Inter Mothers.

Mother Gray& Sweet Powders for Chil-

ae used b Totn Gre a nurs in
itd

mach, reh “Disor
Js and destroy

. Sam
move and

Worms.

FR Address A

Remove Library Fro Palace.

The chances of evc “h ultl-

mate collapse of the Doges’ palace in

Venice have been greatly increased

by from it the library of

250,000 volumes.

removing

When Your Grocer Says
ve Deflance Star you

seep it —packa
‘ance Starch is net only be

‘er tha a oth Col Water Star
but cont the package an

|

bee oer
Sc moar a9 12 =‘on bran

ynatemala ants into the

country to up the boll weevil is

a form of cantract labor immigration

which should be encourag

Bringing

Judge for Porto Rico.

Washington dispatch: The _presi

dent has appointed Charles F. Mc-

Kenna of Pittsburg. Pa. to be dis:

trict judge of Porte Rico. Mr. Mc

Kenna was appointed to the office

during the last session of congress,

but his appointment failed of con-

firmation in the semate.

earned reputation and increas:

tear por of the Lewis’ “Si

Binder.” strai 5 ‘ora
ae 2

oe

maintained hi qualit a

ana
appreci

of the smoker. Lewis’ mL

It takes a sm man to write a let-

ter that may t be used in evidence.

Dies of Fright on Gallows.

that this characteristi

planned and cultivated. “Sharehold-

ers drop into a meeting.” he said, “and

find the chairman in his place and the

business going on, and it confirms

their Impression that you are a party

of nobodies who have come there for

their convenience. - like to let them

wait until everybody is there and till

all the restive ones have asked, ‘What

are we waiting for? and receive the

answer, ‘Mr. Forbes.’ Then you come

in and they feel you are somebody, at

any rate.”

writes thus of an old water wheel on

the island of Cephalonia, off the west

coast of Greece: “The peculiar part

of it is that this wheel is

ie

worke DY

fhe sea, which is led through a small

conduit, the water tumbling down into

a fair-sized hole, whence it disap-

pears into the earth. It thus seems

as if perpetual motion can ob-

tained here: but I believe, although I

have never noticed it, that too great

an inrush of water will fill up the

at you wish peautif clearwhite clot
Blue.Red Cross Ball

e, Scents

When the peop speak, they cer-

tainly use a powerf megapho
‘Winslo:Mra.

‘For children tet

‘Sammation.: inpepaiwanaco,
Why no a Father&#39;s “Congres

is it worth while?

‘Try me just once an I am sure to

Defiance

hole before it has time to absorb it

all.”
Like other misfortunes, moaqu

never come singly.

Seri Te

as

Mon Ont dispatch: Theophile

Belan murderer, standing on th
gallows,

we,
ied of fright here an instan

before the trap was sprung. He —
dead when the trap fell. The autopsy

showed his heart was ruptured.

College President Resigns.

Des Moines, Ia. Special: President

‘J. K. Richardson of Des Moines col-

lege has resigned because he said cer-

tain members of the facuity and stu-

dent refused to Soon with him.

Or

‘deaers
cents

REAL ESTATE.

Wet fmproved farm 820 acres

Dear

Miten to Fargas core belt of

Dax Plenty good Bulidings.” Ba
ferme.” Write, enclosing stamp to show

$seat Regio for selli wieh to Te the fara
Eo, CONRAD, Bouts One, Artesian, Bouth Dakst

FO SAL

One Night
Treatment

sull or mua W
aut land the s

Lar en small tracts

got aa
with good p

eesgorcha and ood imbe and go
Bot

y.,

Pare cast, balancecarly.

f

you
me: yan business write: rt

if you

|
with

iFpevetersoieests

2

Sida

nt

BEST ON EARTH.)
‘We hare Bes a rue property a a

= an
SSE St Does ee

i T WAN HO = afen‘oa fa |

\

nen

ae 1 Stobits trade 3 bu
ee

‘&l ait

fo ea eee

cures hay Tere wwit ‘sel on. easy
aoe

Write today. Particulars free.

McLEAN & STARM
Soak the feet or hands

BOYNE CITY, moment | a retiring in’ a strong,

MISCELLANEOU creamy lather of

Mail Ord Business at Home Sica |
b CURA SOAP.

aume M GENT Satine Dry, and anoint freel

$1 PR FO $3. S59 |
with CUTICURA

TgaBER es. OINTMENT, the great
=| skin cure and purest of

spare time: no canvass!
= emollients. Bandage

Rey Sie Sr ama Ree | lightly in old, soft cotton

O STANDAR SC linen. For itching,

“Quality Highe Than Pric urning, and scalin ec-

STAND SCA 8 SF icAG
e LTO. pa rashes, inflamma-

CALIFORNIA GOLD. tion, and chafing for red-

AGILT-EDGE CHANCE FOR MINING INVESTMENT.

=

M@SS roughness cra

intone a itera and fissures, with brittle,
rtatiasenatiss  Shanel nails, this treat-

mentis simpl woderful,

__ttCronsoyBtn

San

Franeisessot___

frequentl curing in one

Low Rates to the South night.

OSCEOLA MINING AND DEVELOPMEN CO.,

made on the first aocot - ow reste 4 CUTICURA
‘Mres of ea month pganri cine Cor SAU iG Flin Be

414 Crossley Bidg.. San Francisco, Cal.

SOUT RAIL fecr eran ca
pe mpicn times rou en sins 2 pota In

JSR
ERS RU! ee

tland, Callforu
ate and

whereeeTume watin w hSHERBO 29

‘with on year.

‘are sold.

Aspi gppertu is thu alford the

resid

of

th Sern and West to personalKnowl |

of the great Fes Sand

sibii of de otion which 1s develop rer
“ana “sho Fesults which are

eeSors.
SAFE 4 Lands, Superio Business Oppor-

tuniti Unere celte Locatio fo Factories

n be obtained or are offer in all of the

Stat reached by the Southern system.

Stitstr putuic ‘and ful informatio |

upon reque
M.¥ RICHARad & Ipauit Agent

jagtoa, D.C.
E HOM

WES
of th fertile and

tered lands of the
Sone Indian Res-

in South Dakota, will be thrown open

to settlement by the Government in July. These

A TH
\Almost

a

half inition

well-wate

ervation,

a Indu De
fal Bidg., St. Louts Mo.

Has. § CHA Are

ae
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Box and book of in-
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Ce eT ee

tends are best reached by the Chicago & North-

West Raltw Air thro tines from

Bones! D. agents soll

tiekets i this line.
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‘endfalse cleansing of0p- gend for a copy of
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could earn their living as ste!

era were it necessary—but they aren&#3

looking for

a

place just now.

Miss M. Cartledg give some

helpful advice to young girls.
Her letter is but one of thou-

sands which prove that nothing

is so helpful to young girls who

are just arriving at the perio of

as Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetabl Compoun
“Dear Mns_Prscnaw:—I cannot

praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Com A too highly, for it

is the only medicine I ever tried which

cured me. I suffered m ch from m;

first menstrual period, | felt so weal

and dizzy at times could not pursue

studies with the usual interest,
sh, had

Nm! n fa

“Finally, after many oth

cd, we were advised to get

3

Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, and | am pleased to say

that after taking it only two weeks. &a

wonderful change for the better took

‘din a short time was in

c I felt buoyant, full of

Fir and found all work a pastime. I

am indeed glad to tell my experience
i

ia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

ferent girl of mi

Miss M. CARTLEDGE,

a. Ga 5000 forfeit If original of

above fetter proving genuineness cannot

be

produced.

jeg

at

“IN- AS MUCH.”

is What He said.

“In a low whisper, looking up. she said,
i Jn&#39;so hungry-do not turn away,

Give me one penny. please, to buy some

For 1 have eaten nothing all this day.”

“The, upturn face and whisper soft and

Plead with a power that would not be

‘denied.
And a she spoke, ner pale lps trembling

Crush’a fm an instant all my selfish

pride.”

Bhe sits beside me, in these happier

With angel face, tho! still a child in

rorm.
Ana yen she prays. I hear thro’ grate-

ral tears.
Her thanks to Him who shelters from

the storm.”

Twenty-one years ago three little

children were suddenly bereft of

father and mother—they were fricnd-

less and homeless: it was only

less; that was all. But it was a cru-

cial moment in at least one life. Rev.

J. G. Lemen was at that time pastor

of a large church in Council Bluffs,

Ia. This man, whose heart was large

enough to find a place for every un-

fortunate one, took these children

into his own home, where they sbar-

ed the same loving, tender care that-

was bestowed upon his own tittle

ones. It was not long before he learn-

ed of other children who had been

left to the cold mercies of a selfish

world. Moved with compassion, he

took these, also. to his already over-

crowded home. Then came the tes
He had a few

&lt; which he had saved

day He littl knew

had in store for
up for a

what the

but

that other

MEN WH BUR MONEY.

Smokers Who Use $1 and $2 Cigars
Not

smoke cigars at $2 eacl

gar man in a downtown

muth patronized by customers who do

not have to worry about the cost of

their luncheon; “but we have to keep

them in stock. When they are called

for it is usually by a couple of old

chums who are lunching together af-

ter a long parting, who are feeling

good, and who want a heavy smoke af-

ter a liberal meal. As a matter of

fact, most men think they are burn-

ing money when they pay $1 for a cl-

Sixty cents for one cigar, an

from that down to three for 50 cents

is considered about the right thing.

We sell a good many cigars at 35

cents each, or three for $1. In fact,

they are the standard thing in high-

priced cigars. Occasionally a custom-

er will buy a box of two-dollar cigars-

or even more expensive than that, for

a birthday present, or to send to some

friend going to Europe. These cigars

are made only by skilled workmen and

represent the highest perfection in cl

garmaking.”&quot;— York Times.

Old Soldier&#39; Story.

Sonoma, Mich., June 13 —That even

in actual warfare disease is more ter-

rible than bullets is the experience of

Delos Hutchins of this place. Mr.

Hutchins as a Union soldier saw three

years of service under Butler Barke

in the Louisiana swamps, and as &

result got crippled with rheumatism

so that Lis hands and feet got all

twisted out of shape, ant how be suf-

fered only a rheumatic will ever know.

For twenty-five years he was in

misery, then one lucky day his drug-

advised bim to use Dodd&#39 Kid-

SUPREMA
in Shoe

Making

in every

important feature of the

“Victory”
$3= and $42

Shoe for Men.

made in Bals and

Bluchers, Black and

Tan, all sizes, all widths.

lf your dealer does

not keep them let us

know.

Beater Leading St07e8 free

wis parween: Wtee

EDWARDS- STANWOOD
SHOE CO. & CHICAGO

You Should Try

WaptFiake
Crisp

Wheai Flakes

With: Maple Flavor.

Dred by Good Housekeepers,

E rop
Sold by Good Deaters.

father

to care

alone,

no one

them, and the command came to

these also, ty the ordinary man

his house to overfic

with

be fed

seemed

however

enough for hi

ter approved of 2

i As he

promises and

ard

mpossibi!
this man

{him to do

npon His

own cor

that a wa

to

that these

be cared

came neces

secured. Other

nd

Larger

nd they

from the

father

n

as:

wenty-one

Home has

ard moth

is gay

ness and order

institution,

Hello,

y he a
in

management of the affairs of

Home. are sufficient to impress

tor thar i is po. ordi

who has been celled to this great and

Mhildren are taken here

of the globe, and have

» care and training.

s.
wherever you may

a part in this grand

ts a labor of love in behalf

suffering children

r are fre

adopted b stian people.

never allowed from the

excepting into Christian fami-

who properly vouched for

@ is non-sectsrian,

noble work

homeless. 5!

quently
but are

Ho}

lies are

e
It takes child:

ren from every state and it is not a

local affair, Lut belougs to the world.

We have giv this brief descrip-

tion of the Christian Home with the

hope that all who read it will become

interested in it welfare. If you bove

money which the Master desires you

yo use for such purposes. send it to

this Home. There

is

no institution

that is more worthy of your gift than

this.

‘They publish a valuable paper call

ed the Word and the Way; subserip-

tion price, only twenty-five cents per

year. We assure you that if you will

subscribe for it, you will get more

than your money&#3 worth, and we

hope you will forward at once twenty-

five cents or $1 for yourself and three

friends. Volumes might be written

about this institution did space per-

mit.
For further information and proper

description of work, address

Christian Home, Council Bluffs, Ia.

A Friend of Homeless Children.

The Reading (Mass.) man whose

buildings have been struck by light-

ning for the sixth time should dig

under bis and see if he does

not strike an iron mine. -

and al

t :
‘

Joking to him to ereat deal better

ney Pills. Of the result Mr. Hutchins

“The first two boxes did not help

me much, but got two more. and

before I got them used up I was a

kept on taking

them and now my pains are all gone

and | feel better than ?ave in years.

Kidney Pills will cure

rheumatism.

housewife who has not yet

henew things

e market and

eS

und qu must

Chances in Journalism.

M Doumer. whe is looked upon as

Frances coming man, and who, it is

reported, may be the next premier if

he wishe at present the leader in

the race for the presidency of the re-

public, He is a journalist. but began

i locksmith, “Journalism.

Certain Test.

sometimes wonder if

loves me.

you needn&#39; lve

t borrowing money from him for

the onths, a be hasn&#3

decreased his visits.

Important to Mothers.

examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,

a safe avd sure for infunts and children,

and see that it

Li ffliiia
Im Vee For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Lived Up To His Creed.

A priest at Holyoda, Hungary,

centl) inherited 000 from a rela-

tive in Rus: hen he received the

money he parceled it out among the

, villagers, amd kept £50 for him-

Beare the

Signature of

Do Your Feet Ach ar

2

Shake inte your shoes, Allen&#39; Foot-

Ease, a powder for the fee t makes.

tight or New Shoes feel
S

Swollen, Hot, Sweating Fe

tall Druggists and Shoe

Stores, Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy N.Y.

The esteemed Birmingham News

recently “editorialized™ on Dress as

an Influence. Seems to have a very

depressing influence sometimes oD

the head of the family

SERUATIOM.
=

The Baltimore judge w

cided the the value of a Kiss is $100

must surely be in love.

BO-KO BAL

feet.
to the drugei

A Baltimore woman advertised for

a husband then killed herself. Some

men’s luck never leaves them.

Tam sure Piso’s Care for Consumptiou saved

wy life three years ago.—M:

Maple Street, Norwich,

Some men stop drin

pleasure of beginning once more.

ARE YOUR CLOTHES FADED?

‘The Sandwich islander’s alphabet
bas only twelve letters.

©

CATARR IS
OF MOST KIDN

PE-RU-NA CURES

THE CAUS
EY DISEASES.

Ne

“] am now like a new man, am

and give all praise to Peruna.”—:

Junior Beadle Court Angelina,
w High St., Los Angeles, Cal.,

| came here a few years ago suffering with catarrh

of the kidaeys, ia search of health.

Climate would cure me, but found I

the

t

of atleast twenty friends

to which I belong who have bec!

bladder and kidney troubl

and it has a host of friends in this city.
‘SAMUEI

Catarrh of the Kidneys a Common

Disease — Kidney Trouble Often

Fails to Be Regarded as Catarrh by

Physicians.
tatarch of the kidneys is very

It isa pity this f

as,

com-

is not

well

idney disease. ‘They

ome diuretic, h ping to wet bet
,

once think of ca Kid-

«
Leatarth are seldom as-

sociated
and. alas.

1

in the minds of the physicians.

few phy ns roize catarrh of the

kidneys. doctor for something

try this remedy and that

osebud Indian

Reservation Open

7 thought the

was mistaken.

ie through the use of Peruna,

LR. SPRECHER.

remedy. The trouble ma

IL th time. few bottles of Peruna

would eure

Pe-ru-na Removes the Cause of the

Kidney Trouble.

Peruna strikes

the difficulty-by ¢

f m

Ren

+ effect.

the spot. The k

their work with pe

Thousands of Testimonials.

who have

gone beyond the

CATARRH.
Captain James L. Dempsey, Gaptain 2nd Precinet

‘Troy Police Force, writes from 198 Perry St, Troy,

, as follows:

organs.
in splendid health

Swanson,“A. C. Swi

jan are received by Dr. Hartmam

N year, giving Peruna the whole

© marvelous Cures,

enres kidae

ki disease is beeat

most kidn disease.

arrh wherever it hap-
Tt rarely

If you do notderive prom
results from the use of Perana,

to Dr. Hartman, giving &

tement of your c and he will

to give you his v

Hartman. President af

arium, Columbus, O.

Chamberlain, S. D., has been named by

President Roosevelt for the drawing of

416,000 acres of land on July 28. Cham-

berlain is reached only by the

Chicag Milwauke & St Pau

Railw
Points of registry for these lands are Cham-

berfain and Yankton. July 5 to July 23 are

dates of registry. The best places from

whieh to enter the reservation are Geddes,

Platte,
Low rates daily July 1 to 23.

Chamberlain and Yankton.

Shortest line, Chicago to Rosebud Re-

servation.

two cents’ postage.

Folder with maps sent for

—————————————
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—Louse killers, all kinds at The

Big Drag Store:
—Kabo corsets. W.H. Kinger

& Co., Warsaw.

—Hammoceks from 60¢ to $6.50

:
of. a bad taste an the

|¢ the Big Drug Store.

mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom-| Fancy lace and crepe shelf

egdathe, a of,am tines
paper at the Big Drug Store.

A named ProveDperma- __Mrs. Stephen Cooper visited

ifriends in Burket a few days last

week.

—Mrs. S. L. Blue is visiting at

her former bome at Harlan in

Allen conaty.
r

—A large line of sumaier dress-

at knock-out priees. The

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—We keep in line with

styles of box papers and letter tab-

Difficult Digestion
‘That is dyspepsia.
It makes life miserable.

t not because they «want to,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor. 8°°8°

Svssczirrion. $1.00 Per Year. new

MENTONE, IND. JUNE, 16 “C4.
1 at the Big Drug Store.

iS. SPovilue ia’Waki .

LOCAL NEWS, —H. D Pontius is maki quit
:

J

extensive improvements to his resi-

The Meut-/ ae A

5
deuce on south Franklin street.

zer-Manwanng Co.
.

Flag Day wasolwerved in Men:| —‘Tby pay Ge to ‘otheys when
mrive

A& fa
ensite

you can buy the best af us at 5c.

|W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw,
—Fire crackers and flags for the;

~

4th at the Big Drug Store.

—Muslin underwear.

tone by flying colors.

—lefore you go fishsing stop at

lthe Big Drug Store and get your

ltackle. Large stock to select

from.
‘

—We have two second band sur-

-—We have received a few more

of those 89 cent skirts. The

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

— received a ne stock Of

|

si6, our own make, nearly new, for
perfumes,—all th latest and most)

.aje ut a bargain. Conrad & Son,
delicate odors at the Big Drug) Warsaw.
Store

j
=

: —Miss Nellie Manwarivg ar-

summer dress goo /;ived Jast Monday to make her

cbeaper than any other store in the| pome again with her parents in

county. W. H. Kingery & Co., Mentone.
Warsaw.

—Mentone is furnishing a large|
pa

ifore they are all gone.

| zer-Man waring Co.

—New

—Say girls, see. our four-
teat leather oxfords at $1.50 be-

per cent of the attendance at the
The Ment-

G. AJR. encampment at Warsaw

eee
:

JUNE 18, 704,

W Wil Se
eee

(1 quart Tin Buckets
for 10 Cents.

10 qt. Tin Dish Pans
for 10 Cents.

JU 1 & 1
We will have a trunk

full of large piece of

Cloth for Suiting.
SPECIAL Prices on

those dates.

eee

We Send out Laun-

dr every Tuesday
Noon.

this week.
ne

—Say girls, see our four-

|

—Geo Turnball a mit
patent leather oxfords at 1.50 be-| Shi w the gees ot Ton
fore they are all,gone. The Ment.)

&gt;t? 4

Ps

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: “Eli Turnbull and fato-

tee Man maring. Co
nona Lake Monday evenicg.

—June 16 and 17, are the days

ples and speciat /i!¥, of Mentone, visited E. 8. Jor-

eal

‘dan and family last Sunday.”
prices on those date y

—Philip Doddridge started Sun-| ALR.

day morning for St. Louis where be mecting at Warsaw today the week-

will spen the summer with Rey. ly band concert im Mentone has
ated there with a! been postponed until next Saturday

“Victoria” cottage,

to order your suit at the Fair Store.

A trunk full
of

—On account of the G

Petty who is

varding tent. evening.
|

he Mentzér.Manwaring Co./ —The editor of the Gazetre}
has closed a deal for a large straw-| moved his family to Winona Lake

beer, patch and will receive fresh last Friday where they will spend
straw Lerries See! the season. They are stopping at!
them for your supply of cannin “Victoria” cvth .

berrie 1 had a plate made by Dr.

—W. B. Doran has the groun Lane, the new dentist, of Mentone, |
measured for the construction of a/and after wearing it a month it

20x40 toot office an addition to his giv es perfect satisfaction. The

ce ae ge of a Nickel workmanship and the fitis perfe |

late Mills. e will build of con- Mrs. Josern P

crete stone made by the Mento __x 1. yates has sold his re

atone factor
|

dence&#39;o Franklin #treet te Rev.

sn b eehe Sentin ell etna from Moundsville, W. Va.,

Akron got on a “high horse” and| 7 & peeu th sa oe
paiute the town several colors in| decd wh he will d

y

true “wocley western” style. &quot;
. . oo ,

the same “veterinarian” from Chi-|_,
—lt’s mistake to imagiae th

cago who threatened to locate in|
Hehing piles cant be cured: ta mis-

Mentone several months ago and/ take to suffer d longer thaa sou
Jef bis advertising bill anpaid at/ Ca help. Doan’ Ointment brings,

this office. [insta relief and permanent cure.

mT be Indianian says: E,

|

At any drug store, 50 cents.

Martin, of Covington, Ohio, who; —All disease starts iz the bowels |
us Secretary of the Northern Indi- Keep them open or you will be sick

|CASCARETS act like nature. Keep |

cive in arranging for the annual

|

iver and bowels. active witho |

ineeting at Winona beld in April, scke on feeli Biz _
arrived in Warsaw Saturday morn-| people take a recomme

ug. Mr. Martiv was a former GAG rey ailterbexs ott
resident of Mentone and foranum-|

&quot;44 WD. Hubler, of Roel
ber - jes we epgaged in educ aster. died last Saturday at the)

eee oe ee home of ber parents in Akron. The |
—The Indianian speaks of three) fyneral took place Monday at the|

of Menton leading citizens yisit-|  ichols com She wa well

ig that office on Monday of last) tnown here, having moved from |

aetn sited A secr ple Mentone to Roehester about two,
they were to see th inside of aj ,,

2.

pribting office, ulso adding: “le]2———~
always please us to haye our)

friends from the country call and!
see us.” Rubbing it in, see, on the

surrounding “country” siace listen-

ing to the oratory of that “10,0
club.” Better chase the garter |
snakes out of your own basement, |
then make a to Mentone aad

see what a r live city looks like.
—

THAT TEROBBING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you if you

used Dr. Kings New Life Pills.

Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matcbless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make

pure blood and build up your health.

Only 25c, money back if not cured.

Sold by Shafer & Goodwin, Drug-

pists.

larg

every morning.

Jons

ana Teachers’ Association was ac-

CONTINU
Those who are gaining fl

and strength by reguiar treat-
ment with

farty Bro
heated

for free sa

SCOTE S BOWNE, Chem
evs bel sren ane ie,

‘ec. and $1.00; all druggists.

to
e

Drees
sold in’ bolk.

t sell

ious.

A 7-Gal Union Churn

Cheap

Your Wants .#

wt Supplie at

Ghe

FAI STOR
—The Fair Store.

—Fifty ceuts will now pay for

the Gazette to Jan. 1 05.

—The very swellest hammocks in

town at the Big Drug Store.

—We are putting u lots of bug-
gies to order for spring. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

—Lace hose, fans, parasols and

lemons for hot days. The Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Get 100 envelopes with your

jreturn card printed on them for 50

cents at the GazxTre office.

—Card board, all grades and col-

ors, from a penny to 10 cents a

sheet at the Gazette oftice. =

—Sale bills in two colors and on

water-proof paper,—we print them,

—any price from $1.00 to $5.00.

—Cures croup, sore throat, pul-
monary troubles—Monarch over

pain of every sort. ‘Dr. Thomas’

Eclectrie Oil.

WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES

Can anything be worse than to

feel that-every minute will be your
last? Such was the experience of

Mrs. S. H. Newson, Decatur, Ala.

“For three years,” she writes, ‘‘I en-

dured insufferable pain trom indi-

gestion, stomach and bowel trouble.

Death seemed inevitable when doc—

tors and sll remedies failed. At

jlength I was induced to try Electric

Bitters and the result was miracu-

improved at once and now

{am completely recovered.” For

Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel

troubles Electric Bitters is the only
medicine- Only 50c. It’s guar-

anteed by Shafcr & Goodwin, Drag-
gists.

Reduced Rates July 4th.

Nickel Plate Road. Oae fare

plus 25 cents for round trip to

points within a radius of 200. miles.

Tickets on sale July 2nd, 3rd and

4th. Good returning July 5, ’0f.
See nearest agent or address C. A

Asterlin, T. P. A:, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

387-26

—-Cooper’s Shee dip at the Big
Dray Store.

—Tan oxfords. The Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

--Muslin underwear. The Ment-

zer- Uo.

—A dig new line of mouth harps
at the Big Drag Store.

—All kinds of base ball goods
at the Biz Drag Stoie.

—Mrs. F. M. Jenkins is vis

friends at Urbana this week.

ester Wooden of near Roann

is visiting friends in this vicinity.

ing

— fans, parasols and

lamons for hot days. The Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

Delta

Blue are spending a few days at

Winona this week.

—Misses Zella Smith and

It’s the Man
Behind the Shears

that creates the nobby fit. Kauff-
mann garments are cut and draped

High-priced

—We have received a few more

of those 89 cent skirts. The

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—WNo one would ever be bothered
with constipation if eyeryoue knew

bow naturajly aud quickly Burdock

Blood Bitters regulates the stomach

and bowels.

—I wish to say to the public that

Dr. Lane, the Mentone dentist, has

done considerable work for my fam-

ily and the same is perfectly satis-

factory. We haye every reason to

believe him a perfect gentleman,
honest, honorable, and perfectly

by CUSTOM cutters.
men who impart style and fit,

‘SUITS $14 and up
PANTS $4 and.up

Mentzer- C
will scientificall measure you

guarantees the fit and satisfaction.

con:petent to do the best of work in

his profession. C. M. Switu,
Rditor Gaerne.

|

qo— horseshoeing at Courad’s
Warsaw.

—Tan oxfords.

Manwaring Uo.

—Call and see us when

of a wagon or buggy.
Son, Warsaw,

—THE LADIES favor painting
their churches, and therefore we urge

every Minister to remember we give a

liberal quantity of the Longman &

Martinez Paint towards painting.
Wears and covers like gold.
Don’t pay $1.50 a gallon for Linseed

Oil (worth 60eents) which youdo when

you buy other paints in a can with a

paint label on it.

8&amp; make 11, therefore when you

want fourteen gallons of paint, buy
only eight of L. & M., and mix six gal-
lons pure Linseed Oil with it, and thus

get paint at less than $1.2 per gallon.
Many houses are well painted with

four gallons of L. & and three gal-

lons of Linseed Oil mixed therewith.

‘These celebrated paints are sold by
N,N, Latimer.

The Mente
in need}

Conrad &a

—We will repeat onr horse-shoe-

ing prize offer for 1904. Conrad &
|

Son, Wa

—A large line of summer dress-

goods at knockout prices. The

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Found, by Harvey Kesler on}
the streets of Mentone last Monday,

|

a purse, which the owner cau have

by describing the contents and pay-

ing for this not

AW.
|

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

By local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one Way to cure deafness,

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness ia an inflamed condition of

the mucous lining of the Eustachian

tube. When this tube is inflamed yon

have a rumbling souad or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely closed.

deafness is the result, and unless this

inflammation can be taken out and this

tube restored to it normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever: nine

cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh

which is nothing but an inflamed con-

dition of ihe mucous surfaces.

We will giye One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by
Catarrh) thaccannot be cured by Hall&#39

Catarrh Cure. Send forcirculars, free.
F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, V

Sold by druggists, 75¢.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

STARTLING EVIDENCE.

Fresh testimony in great quantity
is constantly coming in,, declaring
Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds te

be unequaled. A recent expression
T. J, McFarland, Bentorville, V:

serves as an example. He wri 8

“I had Bronchitis for three years

and doetored all the time without

being benefitted. Then I began

taking *Dr. King’s New Discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured me.”

Equally etfective in curing all Lung
and Throat troubles, Consumption,
Pneumonia, ant Grip. Guaranteed

by Shafer & Goodwin, Druggists,
Trial bottles free. Regular sizes 50c

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,
Mbysician and Surgeon. Office at Corner

ce

Drug Store

AND M0 V.
RRR

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

Ree

Prompt “Response te all Calls, day
or night.

Mentone, Ind.

—$____—_——_,

The Wayne Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
120 rooms; 20 Rooms with private baths; 20

large sample rooms; public baths on each

floor. An absolutely up-to date, first-class

Hotel in every respect.

2.00, $2.50 and $30 per day.
Special attention given to people out of town.

The Wayn Hotel Co.

Prop’s Ft. Wayne

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablet. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.7
Grove’s signature on each box. 25¢

LEM L. LATIMER H. C. BYBEE.

LATIM BYB
Successors to N. N. Latimer,

at the old stand.

B seHing for CASH ONLY we expect to giye

To Close Out

,

Having purchased the stock of Hardware formerly belonging to N. N.

Latimer, we wish to announce to the public that we will continue the business

our customers Special

Bargains in All Lines of Hardware and Farming Implements.

Our Riding and Walking Cultivators.

We Will Sell Them at

‘Special Low Prices While They Last.

t= Everybody is invited to come in and see what we have to offer you.

LATIMER & BYBEE.
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Waltz Sister Big Special Show
Will be here Jun 25 with an Entire New Company. Everythin strictly Moral, Refined and Up-to-date. Band concert after-

noon and evening Come early and avoid the rush. Admission 10 and 20 cents. Re

“CONDEN STORIES.
|

How Bob La Follette Punished the
|

Student Who Stote His Pies.

Pr nrcoaaeaacaes
White Qak.

Wm. Thomas of the National Mi’

rhe carpenters have completed

|

itary Home returned home Monday .

.

I wish to announce

Will Dee! house. morning.
“

returned to Afi

Edna Crpe ot
Nort ne:

:

al ii i ¢ r 4
to the publ

her home at Ohiu Cty, O, Tu lehester, is visiting her sister,
have opened up 2

sosen.bu aie caper
w Ranck.

re

|

David Busetburg and wile spen
s ability and close economy |

y,

Say the b wity

|

Ur OUT Ome Otte taany

able t furnish a | Defecis of Vision

Mrs. Eliz, Thompson met with a

fous accident this week by baving

band bitten by Mr. Harkman’s

George Rarkman now bas

—

bis

buildings moved out pear the south

road on his farm which will be quite

an improvement.
Grandma Zolman informs us that

her youngest daughter, Mrs. Rosa

other relatives.

weeks.

Gladis Ritter came Monday

to visit ber sister, Miss Emma, and

Peron m se lS BUILDING MATERIAL

Miss Vida Rockhill, of Hammond, !

[is here visiting her parents, J. G.

Rockhill and wife.

Mrs. Kila Mow is home from Ct

cago where she bas teen doctoring

|

tor a couple of weeks.

James Worsham and - wife left

Monday to attend the funeral of their

g Supply House.

. os ; .

| Gusly, Angered, Bob determined to

In Mentone, north of the Nickel late Mills,
‘i

here I shall Keep all kinds of Pine and Poplar

Siding, Flooring and Ceiling dry and

ahh hh te ba hbrbrterada&gt;

PACE POOCO OT OLIVET

cedar Fence Posts. Extension or Single

board for $1.50 a week, including
|

Ea Corrected

pie on Sunday. By Scie fic Treatment

For a number of weeks the Sun-) By a Competent Optican.

pie had disappeare DR. E R. WOOD,
(Bs EL ,

catch the thief, One Sunday night | pres
nermecteininn

he hid himself in the kitchen of the ‘The Experiet Tre Sucve

|

dormitory. &#39 pie had been place Yo&qu ¥#! ma no
Consulting bime

mation Free.

on a hig shelf away from the rats

which infested the place. All night

| long he waited, but heard only th |
| scampering rodents. Toward morn- FARIIERS, ATTENTION!

ing he became alert. Fooisteps were

with consumption .

Dukes, of near Kewanna is very low |
ft

sister-in-law, Mrs. Huvler.

Mrs. Margare Montgomery Of ay.4c Mabel Tippett is visitiog her

Rochester, sud son Lee and Claude
| |v another, Mrs. Nancy eat

vids
the guests o

Mr.

and

|
S770 » Mes. Nancy

“Tippett

Davidson were the guests of Mr. and
Snd cousin Robert Tippett

James eredith Monday. }Mrs, James Meredith Mon’
Mrs, Wm, Cripe left Tuestay for

Mrs. Angie Barber of near Bou paporte where she will visit ber sis

bon, a ber son Gratton Barber ter, Mrs. Minnie Stump and family .

and wite of Fort Wayne, visited last)
k with Mr, and Mrs, P. W.

nburiy

Marvin Ranck’s hog sale was held

at his farm last Saturday.

crowd was present but the stock sold

a number from ber attend-i Lyeap.

iss sa
Mrs. M. E. Yantis returned to |

m Sunday evening. T ebll-)
yer pome pear Mentone Sunday alter

diren’s part was splend and the dec-
|

eLcuildren s day exercises at Beth—
|

a two weeks’ visit with friends near}

tops were beantilul. Tippecanoe.
friends ot Mrs. Rudy Bybee 4 Ona Ritter returned

ght trom Chic

brised ke

ID

|

she
yeen visiting her

= ve 7

HATE Minnie rsmtth.

and srrived bere

news hes as

Mout Welch, sou
o

Mr.

.
Con Welch He

Burket

uption for the
|

Burket is very quiet. ‘The farm-

Mont had been i ers are busy in their corn,

vusiness at Prercetou until bis bealth Rev. Miner filled Rey, Hill&#3 pul

failed, when be came bome to bis! pi, Sunday evening in Burket.

parents south-west of ‘Tsima, at

which place be passe away Sunday

vw PRICES RIGHT

Give Me a Call.

W. B. DORAN.

dp bp be bn baba be baba tr

POPOV IV GVW T
ys

WABASH
To the World’s Greatest Fair

ST. LOUIS.
DECEMBER Ist.

1 Of 25,000 passeng ors per hour,

You are Safe in Traveling ‘tia The Wabash.

tibuled Coaches, Chair Cars, Diners and

Line laid with SS pound Steel Rails, every Tr

heard, the door opene gentis, and a

student named Howe entered the

Kitchen.

|

Bob Im Follette saw Howe remove

a pie and plac it in a paper bag, and

the light of breaking day revealed to |

the future governor of Wisco

that pie in the act of being

up under the back of a thieving stu-

dent&# coat. Buttoning up the gar-

ment tightly at the w: s

| Fa could not ,
Howe left

the buitdin,
La Follet owed him down the

path, whistling cheerily. He ap-

peared in the ha e and most

contented of m

s.

Howe heard

the whistlag and waited for Bob te
|

come up. Swingin an

greeted him with. “Howe, ol

P and with th

his arm and

friendship de

the bread of young

The streaks of

which emerged in sharp streaks
| from all parts of the pie fiend’s col-

Jar found
s

up rt in

th brig
3

Howe

lette
)

{

SE .
1 understand.

If the pie plate not too badly
| smash

w F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fiee, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N. Y.,

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men~

| tone, Ind.

W. B.-
Jeweler and Optician,

‘Try meand SKE IF YOU DONT

through glasses I fit to your

17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

and ladies latest styl chains, Roger

Bros’. Silver Plated ware, etc.

Goods to order 1f not in stock.

“W ete,
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging-

Mentone, - Indiana.

shed, return it, and we&# dro |

Fifty Million Dollar Exposition. Brother’s Half on Top.

fo fifty etate ant terr.tory buildings, sixty foreiga buildings 500 Mr. James B. Sheehan, the leader e

ee at se Loe
oe aes B Steam, oe Is the Time

Way go Abroad?
_

ward, tells a story of an Irishman |

When you can at your own door, at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition en-
who had become addicted to the use

:

eae “NOW

mght, June 12.

Talma.
|

:

afe Fish and wite of Oxlaboma,

!

-
spent Sunday with bis brother, Dr

Tippecanoe Fis!

Libera! Limits, Write nearest Wabash Ag or Ht. G. Thompson. P. © that the priest of the parish wasT.

Fee Wagsey lela: called on b his family to get him to @- OF driving wag-
fst. Louis.

reform, and saft much persuasionb.
James Fisher ot Jadianapotis, spent

Bennett is here visiting Sunday with the latter&#3 parents, AN General Puss. and Ti

. et
AY LO st

&
Several people trom this place lis—

lifford Nutt visited his pate tened to the exercises given by the

| Bethlebem Sunday school Sunday

nievenin
The Talma ball team crossed bats

‘with the R. N. U.at Rochester and

was defeated by a score of # to 13,

jay.

Mrs. Mary E. Spencer was al

Argos visitor Monday.

Wm. Weidver spent Sunday with

his tamily at this place. .

*

the first defeat of the season.

Jobn Noland returned from nest) re
ae

Plymouth last Tuursday.

The chikiren’s meeting was a suc- ‘The text

cess, and was well attended, ner W ho

Mr. and Mrs. Chureb of Elle

sre Visiting frends

at

th

-
Jobnson was

mouth on business one day

Rob and Nancy Tippett visited

Gc. &a pett near Mentone
S

‘Andrew Matbeny and wite of
lor

¢

pa which pursues re-|

left here Sstarday. for Silver; publican ter
$ or to the e

emies of Austr

he was induced to join the T. A. B.

isociety.. A few weeks afterward the

elerayman met him on th street

I

:

Mark Burket is able to be up) Mr.and ifrs. Gates and soa Joy th a ivant ard pleasures of a “Fou of the World!” Low mat am
|

of strong drink to such an extent To order a bug-

earrving a demijehn, which, upon

being questioned he admitted con-

tained whisky “But,” said he, “the

half of it belongs to my brother.”

The clergyman advised him to pour
it into the street. least his own

half of it. “Ah, but.” said he, “your
riverence, m brother&#3 half is op

th top. philadelphia Ledger.

Ssreastic Hetty Green.

Hetty Green one da went into a

broker&#3 office and was mistaken for

a book agent by the manager, who

pees. he was too busy to see

i

he Mrs. Green, however, made

one or two remarks which struck

him as being very sagaciou and he

t whe
=}

was beginning to thaw ou!

his quiet visitor said: “Don’t let me

disturb you. I am Mrs. Hetty Green.

Maybe you&# heard of me” The

manager had not yet recovered his

breath when Mrs. Hetty left the of-

‘on made. Call and

see us about it.

‘B WaMa
‘See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONRA & SO
Warsaw,

Heref Ste Calv

FOR SALE:
eee

Any Number you want at my

Sending M
| IOWA STATE BUILDING, WORLD& FAI. fice.

|

farm two miles north-east of Men-

I know a resid Be i ‘The view ows the north and east sides of one of the Srut of the Leipsic’s Triple Ambiti
tone, on and after Oct. 26.

&gt;
MB)

The Leip (German city co CARLIN MYERS
eil_has an 0}

pelling city employees to tale Wp

|

eae

|

a writer in the Worl
vork,

w Javilions to be Gnished. The main entrance is on the north.

{has a package of meat mailed to
Hhi every Saturday from a point] &quot;~~

——

150 miles awa
in

Si for a lit-|

=

|

tle more 12 cents,
efor!

To be sure, you are growing
le more than

12

cents, the rate for

their residence within the city lim- &qu

:

ny
Things About Girls.

t ay int
:

Ge S B 2 Co its. As the waterworks, lighting
bomedeil

ns
P

To
be

cure, yous grag

|

«Coie pant rel
UTAUS DLTOS. ee ae ceees| “Seme ae

3

i in pon er ma good by mail. The small sto’

pawn sh hospi et as m espec te you thinking about

eep your hair dar and rich

§}

er is thus ided with 2

nicipal,a large number of people :

?

and postpone age. If you will
| quer cerri Se the lar Realestate Dealers. b affected. It i said that ac-} par

s instance, if a young mam

7 & or eee ee a S Eeip ay Pee foster
tons a girl, any girl, that she’s alto~

i
rel cels t ~

2; -

ry

=

Hair : igor m clev Teueasiates | Persons wishing to, BUY or SELL farms,

|

cit income and to concentrate the

|

Eth diffe fro h sist sv

———_—
|

.

=

conservative vote. ne e

.
rer’: ir Vii Time ts Big Money.

————__.-

z2

only use Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Should See or Write

Philadelphia Press. ‘

your gray hair will soon have An estimate is made that an ex-

-
- Philosop Ancie an Mode

yi the deep, rich color of f Pes of $1,000,0 has been born
A. L. TURNER. Mentone. Ind.

tee te
b Prenacint Di

_

“B
said all

philosop lies

l b two rival horse owners within.
lage whic

is

being uenti
in two words, ‘restrain’ and ‘ab-

youth. Sold for 60 years. fF three years past to bring the record

summer resort a demand arose for .4.: &gt;”

| to its prese point The men inter-

ae ee 7 pie was = “Well, Epictetu may hav had it

nih

cussed by pion: ap ator figure out all right in his day, but

them among in these times philosoph seems to21 am now over © years old. and bare

a thick, clossy bead of k Bair which ha

saies oe patereateteias ae’ ested are C.K. G Billings, the own-

Stas HAE Scots &quot;peci Mine.

HH)

cr of Lou Dillon, and E. E. Smath-

Siete. for
ams ers, who owns Major Delmar. Time

—————— fo has thus been knocked from the rec-

White Hair}s2cs°&quot;*

a



Detroit police have identified a pho-

tograph of a man arrested at St. Louis

under the name of Burt Piersom as

‘William Stevens, wanted im that city

‘on the charge of murdering Ralph

Cauikins in a saloon hold-up three

weeks

Officials of the Ladies of the Mac-

cabees of the World anrounce that the

Mi supreme court has decided

in their favor and against the Michi-

gan organization, and that the latter

has been reorganized under a new

ritual and will hereaftes be known a:

the Ladies of the Modern Maccabees.

Richard, William and Joseph Jack-

son of Johnstown, Pa. and Joseph

Born of Pittsburg ‘vere arrested.

charged with the attempted hold-up of

Superintendent W. H. C. Ramsey and

Frank Howard of the Johnstown Water

company, who were carrFing $7,000 to

pay the employes at the Dalton Run

dam.

J. H. Ross and William Stubbs, rail-

road section laborers. w were sus-

pected of complicity in tne Denver and

Rio Grande, hold-up are in Pueblo,

Colo, and were there the might of the

robbery. The robber who killed him-

:ht to be Ross,

drick, who had ser

vania

The American Hawafian company’s

steamship Nebraskan. which has just

been converted Into an oli burner, ar-

rived at San Fran from New

York. having made the trip im fifty-

ime in Pennsyl

Sim D. May

\iamaba, was

: peonage. He

held a half witted ner.

tract to work out

been remitted by t

The edict bas forth from the

common council of La Cross, WE

unofficially to be put in the form of a

resolution later at the bathers at

Pettibone park must not wear abbrevi-

ated costumes.

George Billups of

cabin passenger ob

line Prin

of Crenshaw

arrested on a

s said to have

s under a con-

fine which had

\ernor

one

Norfolk, Va. a

jumped over:

mi

mer shoa!

~overed and taken [o

annual meeting of the Actors”

America in

rs were elected to fill

executive board

Henry Woodruff,

k Burbeck. Er-

ion of

to make

the court

imme

in her favor.

of the Bis-

Chan

court at Denver a pet

ning of the ex-parte hearing

hich her husband, Laurence Cc

was appointed custodian of

I is claimed she re-

the steps then

aken.

Judge Roraback at Danbury, Conp..

ordered a correction of the complaint

in the “anti-boycott™ suit of D. E.

Loewe & Co., against labor union men

sco as to show §pecifically what

“threats and coercion™ used, but

declined to have struck out the para-

graph sbowing the extent of the al

Jeged conspiracy

Major E. J Taggart, S A~

at Fort Leavenworth.

nit at Wooster, Ohio, for di-

vorce from Grace Viola Culvert Tag-

gart of Chicago. H alleges desertion.

B N. Duke of Durham. N. c.. and

J B. Duke of New York have given

Trinity College (Raleigh, N.C.) $50.

000 worth of land and promised $50,-

000 cash provided $50,000 additional

is subscribed.

‘The Northem Pacific. Railroad has

drought suit for $20,000 against bonds-

men of “Peter Power” for damages

said to have been caused by the lat

ter’s proceedings to prevent the North-

lo

With a view fo cutting into the

Cunard line&#39 Liverpool to Boston traf-

fic the North German Llord line has

decided to carry third&lt;lass passen-

gers from any part cf the United Kins-

Gom to Boston for $13.37. The Ham

burg-American line also announces @

$10, rate from lL to New York.

A petition in involuntary bank

rupter was filed at ‘Buffalo against

the Anderson Company. which com

ducts a large department store.
4

Jiabilities are saiii to be over $500,005

and the company’s capital stock i=

2200.000.

akirmishes ba’ place between

the militia and union miaers Wednes-

day, and one miner, Johm Carley, is

dead.
Aajt. Gen. Bell, who ts tn absolute

command, is determined te round up

every union miner and fdier In the

region, and the miners mean to fight.

In addition to the two skirmishes

the office of the Victor Record, the

newspaper organ of the Western Fed-

eration of Miners. was wrecked at

11:45 o&#39;clo Wednesday night.

Eight unknown men armed with

.
rites, pistols and sledge

hammers entered the office of the

and ordered the men to throw

up their hands.

_

George Kyner, proprietor of the pa-

per, was at lunch, and Foreman Wal-

ter Sweet was in charge. The print-

ers were busily engaged getting out

the morning paper when the eight

armed men opened the front door and

walked back to the composing room.

yelling:
Wreck Printing Machinery.

“Lire up now and threw up your

nd

‘The masked men then wrecked two

Mmotype machines. several

—

job

presses and all the equipment of the

office. They smashed the telephone

and a typewriter. When their work of

ruin was complete they marched the

Record employes out on the sidewalk

‘and told them to get out of town.

The printers walked north and the

eight men started off toward the

took place at the

thirteen

this fight
at

miles from here.

that John Carley iNed.

The second battle was fought be

tween seven soldiers sent om horse-

back to Big Hill, two miles east of

Victor, an¢ union miners they were

sent to arrest’ The miners were en-

trenched, and opened fire on the sol-

diers as soon as they saw them com-

ing up the hill. The soldiers returned

the fire, and although 200 shots were

fired no one was wounded. Seven

men were captured by te guards and

taken to Cripple Creek.

‘The troops who were fn the first

figbt returned to Victor bringing with

them fourteen captives.

It was reported before the special

train left for Victor at 2 o&#39;clo bear:

under Gen. Bell, that
1 about Dunn-

ville numbere men, anc

that it was their intention to march

into Victor in a body and attempt to

liberate by force the inmates of the

temporary bull pen in Victor.

That the i consisted

of only twenty-one men is the state

ment of one of the number that

taken captive.

The train procer

ate vicinity of Dunoville

ident

distant from the Dunnville

the officers could

It inelud-

r seven tents,

train at the

uc prepared to

without un:

rs.

p of the union-
|

ish order.

ads Raid.

with a volley

. from points in the

the fire to the
|

and promis-

hills Gen

o¢ the fact that

the strength of the miners had been |

tly overestimated, and that he had

bis command

immed)

ntire o
ce

he divided the deputies
en

and the: make a complete

cleanup of al! the surrounding bills.

Dunaville into prominence

Yast week.

enormous amounts of free gold had
|

been discovered. and there was an im-

mediate

men, who declared that no others

should be permitted in the camp. All

others were barred. But the camp

of mushroom growth and the

who encamped there in the

f i existence dwin-

fifty or a hundred a d:

Deciares Martial Law.

Teller county was put under martial |

as soon as Adjt. Gen. Bell and
law

is staff arrived in Victor. He postedhis

the proclamation on the door of the
|

where a large number of un-

mpathizers are impris-
armory

jon men and s:

oned

‘This military rule places Gen. Bell

in supreme command. and he ts being

assisted by Col. Edward Verdeckters-

The two companies of infantry. com-

p L of Victor and company H of

this city, both of which had been

called out by the local authorities be

fore martial law was prociaimed, are

the only soldiers yet on duty.

Gen. Bell early appointed a com-

mission to try all prisoners. The com-

mission is composed of Mayor French

of Victor, Capt. Gail Hoag of the Colo-

rado national guard, and Judge M

Gray.

Remove Mrs. Fair&#3 Mcther.

New York special: Mrs. Hannah E

late Mrs. C.L

y

ilk at the

Caldwell. N. J. home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Joshua Leonard. has been

remoxed to her home at Caldweil.

ee

Gives Life toe Save Girls.

Philadelphia. Pa.. special: Wiltam

McAllister, a fagman op the Cumber-

land street of the P&gt;iladel-

& Reading railway, gave his Mie

girls death.

was |

i to the immedi:
|

When about a quarter
|

hostop ty

of |

detachments. |

y

short

.

time very

house and every mine in the district

can open and proceed with business

unmolested.

Threatens Death to Strikers.

troops here unless the situation be-

comes worse than it is at present.

‘These strikers did not appreciate the

treatment we gave them when here

Qefore. No resistance from them will

be tolerated, and if necessary they will

be shot down.

‘Gen. Bell intimated that further de-

portations would be made soon and

the Citizens’ Alliance and the mine

owners, who are in control of the

camp and count upon the continued

support of the military, have deter

mined to deport ail idle men except

those against whom ticn

charging crimes will be fled.

‘After examining more than 100 wit-

nesses, nearly all of whont are peis-

oners in the “bnil pen,” ten of the

prisoners were released by the mili-

tary commission. The witnesses were

conducted to the rooms occupied by

the commission by a strong guard of

soldiers. The hearing is being held

behind ciosed doors.

Intends to Get Murderer.

Sheriff Edward Bell said concerning

the explosion at Independence:

“| will get the murderer sure.

criminal who set ‘that infernal death

trap and killed fourteen men wilt be

|caugkt. I have a number cf clews

that are valuable. but will not di-

 vulge them at this time. I don&#3 be-

lieve the murderer is in the state at

this time. but I can and will get him.

Thave no doubt but what he is a mem-

ber of the miners’ union.”

‘The man who killed Rovie MeGee at

the m: meeting here on Monday has

| neen positively identified as a man

named Fridley by an eye witness of

the shooting, and although Be Eas not

yet been captured it Is believed he

cannot escape.

Maj. H. A. Naylor, the new marshal

| of Victor, with a squadron of soldiers,

was sent to search for Fridley and

some companions in Straub mountains

with orders to capture or Kill the en-

| tire gang.

Information is said to have been

ven against him by union men who

were “sweated” by Maj. T. E Me-

Cleliand and other military officers.

‘Accurding to their statements Fridley

fired
i

tempted to shoot C. C. Hamlin, secre-

tary of the Mine Owners’ association,

addressing the mass meeting.

After the shooting, it

is

alleged, Frid-

; entered the union store and con-

cealed gun in a stove pipe, where

it has been found.

Mere Officials Are Forced Out.

More Victor city officials have been

zn. They are Justice of

_
D. Thomas, Justice of the

Peace DL. Kelly, and Ald. J. W. Mur:

phy and J.J. Tobin. Police Magistrate

Michael Gibbons, who refused to re-

i per at the Vi

where many union
or military armory.

»rs are confined.

H but one of the city

idfield have resigned.

Frank J, Hanes. leading attorney for

the Western Federation of Miners

here, bas been warned to leave the

district
*

council of

federation. one of the men ordered by

the military authorities to leave San

county, took a train out of

_

Harry A. Floaten, one of the

proprietors of the People’s ‘Supply

_

who also has been ordered

is still here. and possibly will

i His brother.

rush to the place by union
the People’s store.

eral months ago and has not been per

mitted to return.

Two Hundred Under Arrest.

In all about 200 union members and

ympathizers have been arrested b¥

|
the sheriff and military since Monday.

They are imprisoned in the jails, Vie

tor armory, and the Cripple Creek

mining exchange hall under military

guard.
The dragnet is still out and

“house cleaning.” the authorities

teerm their proceedings.
Records of the uvions have

seized whenever found and are under

examination for the purpose of secur

ing evidence showing that the unions

the

or some of their officers hare particl

|

pated in or approved of crimes that

have been committed.

In additfon to the anearthing of

| about thirty group photographs of non

upien workmen at various mines,

which were concealed in a heap of rub

Bish im the Victor union office. it is

| alleged that im the office of the Alt

‘man union were found quantities of

{electrical fuses and batteries to pro-

duce explosions.

Miss Merton is Oead.

Paris cable: Miss Lena Morton.

daughter of Levi P. Morton of New

York, @ied Friday morning from the

effects of blood an

operation for appendicitis. Miss Mor

ton’s family were at the

Dies From Spider’s Gite.
4

Knoxville. Tene. dispatch: Mrs. J

C. Witson, widow of Prof. Wilson. died

SHELL PORT ARTHUR FORTS

Japanese Siege
Enemy’s

Rome. June 11.—A dispatch
Chefoo states after two days’

fighting the Japanese have occupied

a at Wangtao, from which

they are shelling the fortifications of

Port Arthur.

Paris, June 11.—A dispatch to the

Echo de Paris from St. Petersburg

says that extreme pessimism was

shown in certain circles yesterd:
from A‘

from
hard

urged the czar to order Gen. Kouro-

patkin to march to the reseue of the

has

troops daily and would be able to act

energetically by July 15.

The Matin prints an interview had

im London with M. Suyematsu, ex-

Japanese minister, who said regard-
img Port Arthur:

“The fortress is besieged by about

100,000 Japanese. while the defenders

pumber about 20,000. Doubtless its

imevitable. News of the capitulation

Guns in

fortress, when he ran inte a fog. It

asserted that Skrydloff found sev-

eral Japanese torpedo poats and two

battleships confronting him. The Jap-

anese attacked fiercely and infficted

some damage. The Russians returned

the fire, but as none of the Port Ar

thur ships appeared, as Admiral Skryd-

loff had hoped and expected. he re-

turned te Vladivostok, which was

reached by the squadron at $ o&#39;cloc

Priday morning:
On the other hand. another St. Pe-

tersburg rumor declares that the Viad-

ivestok squadron is reported to consist

of three cruisers and four battleships.

HOW JAPS ATTACKED AND RUSSIANS RETREATED IN BATTLE ON

Position to Destroy
Works from Landward Side---

Alexieff Is Alarmed.
:

i

land will guard the entrance to the

mouth of the Neva.

Russian Battleship Will

Make Dash From Harbor.

St. Petersburg. June 11—It is be-

lieved that when the fall of Port Ar

thur becomes imminent the fleet will

make a dash from the harbor. After

the Japanese fieet has been engaged
the uninjured Russian ships will try

to effect a juncture with the Vladi-

yostok squadron. The attempt may

occur at the first favorable opportu-

nity. The squadron is useless for the

defense of Port Arthur, while if pre-

THE YALU RIVER.

It is therefore presumed in St. Peters-

burg that it has effected a junction

with some of the sbips of the Purt Ar

thur fleet.

Capture of Port Arthur

Looked Upon as Certain.

London. June §—The Great North-

capture will cost
is |

. t dearly, but that is oe. Cable company announces that

pan
of the fortress will come soon.

If the Japanese take Port Arthur

and defeat Gen. Kouropatkin-at Liao

yang. continued the ex-minister, they

certainly would march north. He

would not say they would go as far

as Harbin. That is a long way.

They would not fortify Mukden, but

would occupy a strategical position @

short distance to the north. The Jap-

anese certainly would go to Viadives-

tok.

Part of Kuroki’s Army is

in Position at Suenchow.

London, June 13.—The Daily Mail&#3

correspondent at Japanese headquar-
under date of June

occupied Suenchow, eighty
east of Mukden.

St. Petersburg Credits

Rumors of Naval Victory.

St. Petersb Jun? 13.—Rumors

are in circulation here to the effect

that a great naval battle has takem

place off Port Arthur, in which two

Russian and four Japan

weer sunk. No confirmation of the

:

| rumor can be cbtained.

MI, Sullivan, secretary of the local |
ae

Two Japanese Battalions

Wiped Out in Ambuscade.

Haicheng, Manchuria, June 11—

@elayed.)—A flanking movement of

the Japanese around the Russian left

from Fengwangcheng June 9 was re

puised, with a loss of two whole bat-

tations.
& large Japanese force moved out

in the morning along the Fengwang-

cheng and Haicheng road. The Rus-

sians had a force strongly posted in a

ravine thirty miles southeast of Hai-

cheng.
‘The Japenese were preceded by two

pattalions, who walked into the Rus-

sian ambuscade. They received a mur.

derous rifle and artillery fire at close

range and were wiped out, only one

or two escaping.
‘The main Japanese force, which was

greatly superior to the Russian force,

tried to outflank the Russians, who

@rew off without losing a man. The

Japanese, closing im, found the ravine

Yacant save for their own dead.

Japanese Forces Pushing
Closer to Port Arthur.

London, June 13.—A dispatch to the

Express from Nagaski via

says that information from a high

source is to the effect that Japanese

inetrs are sapping their way to-

ward the fortifications at Port Arthur.

Under cover of artillery new earth-

works are thrown up nightly. The

trenches are grad nearing the

Russians. The shells

and

ually
garrison is using

is

its ammunition.
Over 200 Japanese field suns cover

renchmakers.

ithe cable connecting and Co

a is interrupted. Thi

communication

tung peninsula
world,

The sudden interruption of the ca-

ble between Corea and Japan is con-

sidered significant of the imminence

at Port Ar

ing taken pre-

caution, to cut only

means of communication the

outside world ard thus enable her ra-

val ané military forces to Work with

between

and the

the Liao-

rest of the

|
absolute secrecy.

battleships |

|

It seems certain that there has

been heavy firing on Port Arthur. on

which Gen. Oxu is tightening his grip |

|
day by day. European opinion

i

| more unanimous than

| te s

f

ever that the

OPtEeSS The only point

now debated is whether the Japanese

ort and furious bombard-

m it by ass: sac

ficiug the necessary

of the time to be gained. or wait long-

er until it falls like ripe fruit into

their hands. There conld be no more

significant indication of Eggtish opin.

jon than ‘the amount of credence sit

en on the London stock exchange res-

terday ,o the rumor that Port Arthur

actually had fallen, which sent Japa-

nese securities up half a point.

‘The Shanghai correspondent of the

Morning Post telegraphs under date

of June 8:

“Gen. Stakelberg’s Russian

gade, marching in the direction

Port Arthur, suffered a reverse om

Saturday near Wafanstien and re

tired to Tashichiao.”

must

bri-

Authorities Are Strengthening
Forts at St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, June 21.—Remote

as now appears the chance that the

Japanese fleet will ever be

in

a posi-

tion to renture up the Baltic. Russia

is taking nothing for granted. The

fortifications of Riga. in the southern

part of the guif of Riga. and Reval.

at the entrance of the gulf of Fin-

land, have been strengthened. new

prevents any |

now
|

se entire or tm major portion,
even the fall of Port Arthur would

| ve robbed of much of its importance.

Volunteers Cut Mine Wires

at Battle of Nanshan Hill,

Tokio, June 10.—Wounded officers

who have returned to Japan from the

Liaotung peninsula give interesting de-

tails of the battle of Nanshan hill. Af-

jter the first ineffectual attack on the

RIL the Japanese scouts discovered

| that there were mines at the foot of

| the hill It was determined that they

could only be located by the sacrifice

|

of lives. Hundreds of volunteers led

|
the second advance and found that

heavy rains had wasbed away the cov-

ering of earth and had exposed the

mines, Engineers cut the connecting

wires, rendering
and the treops

volunteers, howeve!

|

Ailled in the subsequent ineffectual at-

tack on the hill. *

.

Osaka, men, from ‘the right

.

while advancing through the

water along the shore, encountered

|

body of Russians. also in the water. A

\

fleree fight ensued. both sides be

waist @eep in the sea. When the Rus-

| sians finally retreated the water w

literally crimson. Both sides lost heav-

ily.

During the 4

several war

range.

Im the trenches, after they had been

captured, were found many articles of

elothing belonging to women and chil-

dren. making it evident that the Rus-

siars intended their defenses

permanent.

y the Russians used

balloons, well out of

te

Tego Sends His Vessels to

Draw Fire of Enemy&# Guns.

Tokio. June 1¢.— Admiral Togo re-

|
ports that en Teesday night he sent

[eight smatl torpedo boats om a Tecon-

naissance into Port Arthur bay. They
|

entered far into the bay and were ex-

pased to the fire of the mussian suns.

One sailor and one petty officer were

killed. The boats were not damaged.

Admiral Katako reports that om

Menday last he landed men on the

south side of Shanshantao island to

reconneiter. They found many build-

ings only partially destroyed. There

were some supplies in the hospital on

th island.
‘Admiral Katako reports that the

work of clearing away the mines in

‘Talienwan tay continues. Eleven

were discovered and exploded Tues:

day. On Wednesday the “wrecks of

two sunken ships were found and iden-

tified as those of the Boyarin. the Rus-

sian eruiser sunk on Feb. 14, and the

(No vessel of the name of

Nonni appears on the Russia, naval

list.)

His Natural Blunder.

‘The name of Senator Sniffkins came

afar down the list and the voice of the

That gentlema emitted @ half
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CHAPTER XXVIIl.—Continued.
One morning the little street car

stood, as was its wont, at the terminus

of the track, near the front of the wide
grounds of the old mansion house.

This was far out upon the edge of the
little city, and few were the patrons

that might be expected; but it was

held but mere courtesy to offer the

services of the street car line to this

family, so long recognized as one of

the unimpeachably best of this South-
ern city. This modern innovation of

the street car was not, readily taken

up “by the conservative poles:
and though

it

had been established for

some years, it might be questioned
whether its shares had ever paid much
interest upon their face value.

.

At this terminus of the line at the

outskirts of the town there was each |

morning enacted the sa little scene.

Thé driver slowly unhitched his mules
|

and turned them about to the other |

end of the car, in readiness for the re- |

turn journey. Matters having pro-
Bressed this far. the mules fell at
once into a deep state of dejection

and somnotence, their ears lopping
down, their bodies drooping and mo-

tionless. save as row and then a faint
swish of tail or wag of a weary ear

bespoke the knowledge of some bold,
marauding fly. The driver. perched on

his seat. his feet upon the rail, his
knees pushed toward his chin, sat wit

his broad hat a clasped betwe
tall a attitude indicative

Presently street. faced
dy a large there came

with regular and unhurried tread a tall
and dignified fisure. crowned with a

soft Panama tapping with off-

cial As it approached the car

the driver straichtened a trifle on the

from a

e Wilson,” he

nin’, James,” re-

‘Uh-ab,  Doctah

mawnin’, eh?”

HOUGH. AUTHOR OF THE STORY OF

Aasteten S Comsanr.

THE PL iN S
THE CowBOY

Mew Yor’

with her aunt. And then Mary Ellen.

deliberately tying the strings of her

bonnet under her chin, turned,
ing her aunt&#39; summons for replevin
of a forgotten fan. Then, slowly,
calmly. the gown of white became

more distinct as she came néarer, her

tall figure composing well with the set-

ting of this scene. For her patiently
waited the judge and the doctor and

the driver.

“Good mawnin’, Miss Beecham,”
said the driver as she passed, touch-

ing his hat and infusing more stiff-

ness into his spine.

replied,“Good morning,

good mawnin’, Miss Beech-
pleasantly,

“Unban,

i Judge Wil-

said Dr.
am, Sood mawnin’.” si

son: and “Good mawnin’,”

sir,” 92

od morning. Judgé Wilson.” re-

plied Mary Elien, as she entered the

ear. “Good morning. Dr. Gregg.” The

gentlemen made way for her upon
the shady side of the car, and lifted

thei hats ceremonio
“Lit late this Miss Beech-

am. seems like.” said the judge, with

no trace of resentment im his tones.

Dr. Gregg upon this morning began
his customary reproach also, but it

halted upon:his tongue. “Miss Beech-

pardon me, allow me—

‘y

Ellen, settling herself for
her regular morning ride with her reg-
ular companions, all at once .went

pale as she gazed out of the window.

She scarcely heard the kind remark.
She was looking at a man—a tall man

with a brown face, with broad shoul-
ders, with a long. swinging, steady

stride. ‘This man was coming up the

side of the street, along the path be.
the and the burdocks

wl The ditch. His shoes were

h the limstone dust. but he

care nothing for his way

n-
but reached on, his head

eagerly
t mounted as

announce

tween fences

that Jin

Franklin drew her closer to him.

said the driv:

would be

another cane:
|

1,

not quite so

varing a white beaver in

ft Panama, would app

and then the aciv cast a giac
he side of his eye over toward

the lion-headed gates, but no one was

uneasy or anxious. The mules were |

to apparent view very sad and still

really very happy within their

“Yo lady lit late this mawnin’,

remark the judge
she&#3 be “long di!

ly. reckon, vent the doctor. “You

Know how ‘bout these young folks.

Ther don&#39 alwa realize the impoh
*

business mattehs.

But we must fo&#39;giv heb. Judge, we

must fo-give heh. foh she suhtinly is

“Uh-ab! Quite right. “Docta Quite
right! Fine young lady, fine young |

lady. Old stock. yes indeed! Beech-

ams o° Fehginny Too, bad Cousin

Sarann Clayton keeps heh so close

like. She fitten to be received, sah, |

to be received

“Yes, indeed.” assedted the doctor.

“Yes, sah. Now ain&#3 that th youns

lady a-comin’ down the walk?”

&qu and doctor and driver now

turned their gaze beyond the iton-

headed gateway to the winding walk

that passed among the trees up to the
old mansion house. Far off, through
the great columns of the trees, there

mizht indeed this morning now be

seen the filyter of a gown of white.
i

Inds of voices might be

Mar Eten. conscientious mar.

Keer. was discussing joints and ssiads

j wheel

and swiftest

taough called

asked her n q

“Here ari

that she coul ne

and sweet as though bis he |

would break with what he had te say.

Judze Wilson ard Dr. Gregg polite
removed their hats frankliz

entered th car and addressed Mar:
Elien. Confused by the abruptness&#3

it all. it was a-mument before she rec

ognized local requirements and pre-
sented Franklin to the gentlemen.

For an instant she planned flight. es

cape. She would have begged Frank-
lim to return with her. Fate in the
form of the driver had its way. “Git

ep. mewel! sounded from the front
of the car. There was a double groan.
A little belt tinkled lazily. ‘The rustySen vegan slowly to revol

“It& an awful hour to call.” admit
ted Franklir under the rumble of the

couldn&#39;t get a carriage and

I-badn’t any horse. There wasn’t any
car. Forgive me.”

It is only to be said that both judge
and doctor were gentlemen, and loyal
to beauty in distress. They both
earned Mary Ellen’s love, for they got

off eight blocks sooner than
should have done, and walked more

than half a mile in the sun before they
found a place of rest.

“Oh, well, yessah, Judge.” said Dr.

ly

-Mary Ellen stirred, her throat
but she could not speak. Franklin

= forward and looked into her

“Sr knew it must be so,” he whis-

Per quietly.
‘What—what must you think?

broke out Mary Ellen, angry that she
could rot resist.

“There, there,
“Don&#39;t trouble.

dearest!&quot; he said.
I knew it was to be

I came straight to you.” He tightened
his grip upon her hands. Mary Ellen

straightened and looked him im the
face.

“Lk admit it” she said. “I knew
that you were coming. 1 must hare

dreamed it.”

‘There in the car, upon the public
i

Franklin cast his arm about

We must work out our lives to-

gether. Will you be happy—out there
—with me?

Again Mary Ellen turned and looked

at him with a new frankness and un

resery

“That&#39 the oddest of it.” said she.
“Out on the prairies I called the South
‘back home.’ Now it’s the other way.”

They fell again into silence, but

already, lover-like, began to read each

oth
|
thau and to find less need

of sYo and I, dearest,” said

finally, “you and I together, forever

and ever. We&#3 live at the Halfway
House. Don&#3 shiver, child: I&#3 built

Fl confess it—I
ht the place myself.”

* began Mary Ellen,
. biti her lip.

1.” said Franklin,
stooping and Kis her Angers with

publicity. “I&#39; a notion

all not speak of that. It

We&#39; more than a thousand

acres of land there, and plenty of cat-

Ue. Curly shall be foreman—he&#39;s mar.

ried the little waiter girl, and has

come ‘ack to Ellisville; they live next
door to Sam and Nora. Aunt Lucy
shall be our cook. We shall have roses,

ndon

I—you and I—shall live and

all do that which has been sent to

to do. Mary Ellen—dear Mary Eb

en&quot;

n the-girl threw

but her pride was goi f

-then you think—you think

in? Is there no lapse in thi
You think I shall not be.

drew her closer hit

which is before us now
is

Life,

aid. “Dearest, how sweet—bow

very sweet!

A mocking bird at a little

near-by house burst out into a shrill
i

fellow to that the wild bird
- oaks. Mary Ellen feit

up her head,

to

against the
s

ot her lover. In her heart. the musie
of the bird thrilled on, even when the

Ale of the little’ bell ceased, even
. li stepping from the car,

ands to and whis-

nd.)

Buyi
|

2 Go Fortun
een birds sat on a cageai

a tray. The tray heldfold slins of paper. A man carried
ihe whe ! rolied east in Grand

street r Mulberry. A woman.

swarthy ef complezion and with a

shaw! drawn around her head and

shoulders. looked at the birds and

hesitated in her walk. Tne man, keen
to notice any indication of trade, saw

her hesitancy =

“Fortune, lady? he asked.

The woman stopped and passed a

coin to his hand. He lifted a bird from

its perch and placed it on the edge of
tbe tray. The bird picked up a folded

‘slip of paper. The man took the paper
and handed it.to the womdn. The

woman opened it, read. smiled, and
passed on. The man nodded approv-

Ly.
“Gave her a good fortune, did you?”

asked a man standing by.
“Sure.” said the man with the birds.

“AN the fortunes are good. Birds tell
no bad fortunes.”

:

‘Then he smiled wisely—New York
Press.

Net What She
An English lord was recently din-

ing with a family in New York. The

hostess’s little girl sat onec the
lord and stared solemn!

“I never sa ap English lord be-

fore.” she said. os ee eet
to”

“And now you&#3 “satiat “aren&

specially selected for our readers

“2
:

x

CANNOT enh DEAT BLANKS

Many Physi
AN

‘Ar Careless in Per

formin This Duty.
That there ars many physicians in

the state who are not sufficiently in-
formed or are too careless to fill out

Properly the blank used for reporting
deaths to the lice of the state board

ef health is attested by the number
of reports received from over the
state that are sent back monthly for

correction. About dozen such

blanks, improperly filled out. are re-

jected monthly by the state board of
health because the. information con-

tained in them is not sufficient for the

purposes of the statistics gathered by
that board. By the system used by
the state board of health, every death

im the state is accounted for, and

every channei is watched to see that
no death is recorded without the cause

and circumstances being given.
The blanks for the certificates are

very simple. and it is surprising that,
Physicians make any mistake, espe-

cially when an error in the report
might conceal something criminal in a

rae The attending physician is re-

red to give the date of the death,th time that he attended the sick
person, the last time that he saw him

alive, the chief and the immedi:
cause of the death, and the duration

of the sickness. Some relation or per-
son well a ated with the dead

person gives information as to the
date of birth. birthplace and the

names and birthplaces of his parents.
if the death occurred in a hospital,
the hospital authorities are required
to give the home of the dead man, the

time spent in the hospital and the

place where the disease was con-

tracted. The undertaker reports the

date and piace of burial.

Capt James LL. Anderson. chief clerk
in the office of the state board of

health, says that these errors in mak-

ing the reports are caused by ignor-
ance or carelessness or a combination

of both on the part of the physician.
He said that many physicians did not

care enough about details to fill out

the reports properly and consequent-
ly cause the clerical foree of the

board much trouble.

VINCENNES FACTORY !S CLOSED

Accident to Window Glass Factory ts

Cause of Shut-Down.

The Vincennes Window Glass Com-

pany has suspended operations for the

summer, because of an accident to

the furnaces, but the Blackford plant
is still operating. The Blackford pre-

ceptory will be represented at the

Cleveland meeting by John Casseu-
von, Allison Cole and Henry Bros-

neanx. During the season now near-

ing-a close more than 5€0 peopte have

been given employment b the two

companies. Both concerns will make

improvements before the next “fire.”

Banrer Sunday School.

The Christian Sunday School in

Rushville is one of the largest of its

Kind in the state. The attendance has

been steadily rowing until it is now

regularly over 200 and. the Sunday
School room has become too small.

so that the services will be held in

the main auditorium. The attendance

at the Children’s D exercises was

estimated at 1,000.

Curtis E. Weathers. junior editor of

the Marenge Observer. and postmaster
at Marengo. died of hemorrhage of

the lungs. He was a prominent polit-
ical worke: in the county, haying been

secretary for years of the county Re-

publican committee, He was also a

promiinent-member of the Masonic, K.

of P. and Modern Woodmen fraternt-

ties.

Indiana ‘Posta News.
Additional rural service, route, No.

2. wil! be established at Fulton, Ful-

ton county, on July 15: area covered,

twenty square miles: population
served, 460. Salaries of the following
postmasters will be changed July 1:

Greenfield. $2,800 to $2,200: Linton,

$2.800 to $2200; Huntington. $2,500
to $2,600.

Big Four Will Creosote Ties.

According to.a report current among
the civil engineering and roadmaster’s

forces on the Michigan division ‘of
the Big Four railway, a plant will

soon be established at Shirley for cre-

be used

tire system a: the Big Four.

Causes Death of Mother.

“Shug” McCarty of Muncie, who has

figured in escapades before, attacked
William Crenshaw. colored, with a

brick, beating the negro until he was

unconscious. Mra. McCarty, mother of

“Shug,” upon hearing that her son

was a fugitive, Ri unconscious and

@ied in half an hour.

Minister’s Wife Asks Divorce.

Mere, tule ©: Vari 36 Gememding
a from

YOUNG MAN DESERVES SUGCESS

‘Winner of Scholarship Is Self-Support-
ing Student at Earlham.

George E. Hamilton of Earlham col-
lege, Richmond, who is one of the In-
diana college students awarded a Ce-

cil Rhodes scholarship in Oxford uni-

versity, England. is a self-supporting
student. Hamilton formerly lived at

Greenville, O. He is im the junior
year at Earlham. Being without suf-
ficient funds to pay his way through

a four-year course at the college he
has put in his vacations and spare mo-

ments during the college terms by
earning money in various ways. He

has been a picture agent during a part
of his vacations. His record at Earl

ham has been exceptionally .
and

as a result of superior qualifications
he was made an assistant instructor
in the department of-Latin during the

last term. He was one of the three

college. students the state who
made the attempt to pass the difficult
Rhodes test. _Hamilton’s friends at

‘the college were not surprised that he

won,

FARMERS ARE EASY VICTIMS

Horse Sharp Succeed in Stcuring An

imais From the Owners.

Officers in surrounding countits

were notified to intercept a gang of

horse traders who left’ Anderson.

They have swindled six farmers out

of eight horses. Only one of the al-

leged swindlers was‘arrested. Four

men worked the swindle. One would

appear interested in a horse, but not

ready to buy,.and would bring a sec-

ond man. who pretended he did not

have enough money. A third would

propose a trade for the horse and a

certain amount of money if allowed

to drive the horse for a mile or two to

see if it would travel. He would not

return. A fourth man would come

along With less money than offered by
the third, and the farmer would be

forced to accept it or lose his horse.

for the horse would be gone. The

swindlers have been operating here

for several days.

Increase in Taxable Property.
The city assessor&#39;s books show a

shbstantial gain in taxable property
in Greenfield during the last year. The

gain in personal is. $15,035, while the

total ts $151,730. Greenfield has not

experienced any boom, but several

new residences have been built and

business property has also been add-

ed to the taxables. The total valua-

tion of lots and improvements is $2.-

Boy’s Wheel is Demolished.
Two unknown men driving a large

automobile ran down Oscar Klipsch,
son of Louis Klipsch. near Hope. The

boy was riding a bicycle when the big
machine came up behind him. He was

unable to get out of the way. and

the automobile struck him, knocking
him several feet. The wheel was de

molished. and the bey seriously in-

jured. The men are not known.

Young Bride Dies.

Mrs. Gertrude Hamilton, the bride
of a Normal school student. died at

the Terre Haute hospital, where she

had been removed for treatment for

po! Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton wer
residents of Carroll.

Grants Pastor&#39;s Request.
‘The congregation of the First Pres-

byterian church of Laperte has acced-

ed to the request of the Rev. R. H.

Hartley for the dissolution of pastoral
relations. in order that he may accept

a call to Grand Rapids. Mich.

Boy Choir in M. E. Church.
‘The Methodist church at Greenfield

is preparing for a boy choir. It is theSnie of the pastor, the Rev. Dr.

P. E. Powell, to have the boy choir
render the music for the morning
service.

Laborers Go On Strike.
Thirty-five laborers on foundation

of the new court house at Hunting-
ten have struck for an advance from
28 to 20 cents an hour. The contrac-

p

car will amelie
an

new ——
toPeru

by.

by July 4.Hora ‘Stillw of the Indianapolis
Traction

Forfeits Vote for Twenty Years.

Judge Francisco at Madison disfran-

twenty
years for selling his vote at the May
election.

SWINDLER HAS NEW WRINKLE

Farmer Hunter Signs a Promissory
Note Calling for $900.

F. H. Huater, a prosperous farmer,
east of Decatur, is the victim of a cost-

ly but clever trick. A stranger, rep-
resenting himself as R. D. Dewey of

Sturgis, Mich. calied upon Mr. Hunter
and interested him in a food-cooker,
to be used on a farm. The machine

wa said to be worth $125, and could
be bought by Mr. Hunter for $35, pro-
viding he would take the agency for
the firm. and one dozen of the

“cookers.” Hunter went to the city
and consulted with several friends and_
am attorney, who warned him to he-
on his guard. Hunter played wise for
a while, but finally he signed the con-

tract for the agency and the dozen ma-
chines, and as soon as he had signed

the papers he discovered that =friend Dewey, after securing
paper. got away on some little csce

and was, to all appearances, “gone for
good.” Hunter, after showing the pa-
Pers and a copy of the one that Dewey
had to the lawy found that he had

r $900. He has the

which are ‘worth

GRAIN MEN WILL SEEK RELIEF

Resolve to Ask Legistature to Correct

Railroad Evils in Indiana.

A meeting of the grain men of Bar.

tholomew, Johnson and Shelby coun-
ties was hel at Columbus, when reso-

lutions were passed indorsing the ef-
forts of the Grain Dealers’ and Millers’
State associations to obtain legisla~
tion which will bring about bettermail-
road accommodations. The resolutions
said transportation service has for a

long time been inadequate, causing
much inconvenience and financial loss,
while the losers have no rémedy under
the present laws of the state. The
grain men ofthe three counties will

aid the state association by appealing
to business men and farmers to help
elect men to the legislature who Will

bring about measures which will give
relief.

Wedding Secret is Exposed.
Gertrude Kirk accidettally fell from

the poreh of her father’s home at Pop-
lar Grove, sustaining injuries termi-
nating fatally. Before her death she
made known that she had wedded
Frederick Hamilton, a young man of

this place. and he was summoned to

her bedside. It was tke first intima-
tion friends ha@ of the marriage.

Dies in a Wagon.
Mrs. D. R. Romine. journeying with

her husband overland from Delphi to

Oakland

=

Cit: was stri¢ken with

apoplexy while in the wagon. and was

unconscious upon reaching Vincennes.
‘The husband was anxious to reach his

destination. taking his wife with Mbut she died at a point ten miles

tant.

Insanity Due to Gossi
“Mrs Ella Hartsough, who attempted
suicide at Goshen by cutting her throat

with a penknife on account of stories
told by gossiping neighbors, has re-

covered from her self-inflicted wounds,
but she has lost her reason. Applica-
tion has been made for her a

to the insane hospital at Logansport.

Lafayette Chautauqua Assembly.
The annual chautauqua assembly

opened at the fair grounds at Lafay-
ette with an address by Mrs. John A.

Logan of Washington. The city was

gayly decorated in her honor and there

was a public reception for her. The

chautauqua program continues for ten

days.

Hear From Missing Man.

Thomas Nixon, formerly a leading
business man of Fairmount, mo eaously disa| eleven years

and he has just been heard from, ha
ing located in Nevada, His wife, be-

leving him to be dead, secured a di-

vorce and married S. C. Cowgill of
Summitville.

Suicide With Acid.
John Findley, living eight miles

northwest of Brownstown, commi!

suicide by taking carbolie acid.
was twenty-two years old.

no known cause for the deed, Sec
he had been weak-minded for some

time.

itted

Traction Car Kills Horee.

the wagon and severely
sen.

Foxy Saloonkeerer.
Frederick Hoffman outwitted the

town-

retail

paper,
‘wh it

We

esca ‘attentio

Guilty of Grime,
of



Gat-Eye-
rick Cat met one night

7

alf feed me, and

was good to eat and

“Then you had

es,
‘p listen. The doctor saw

what I had done, said he would have

It Cost Him Ter Dollars.

Magistrat Brann is an Irishman

and intensely prou of his lineage.

It is one poimt upon which it is not
safe t@chaif him. Rece!

ber of hoys who had been arres
for some pett w se were’ taken

before his }y

one whose s|

“on, HR IRISH YOU ARE, ARE YOU?

pearance stampe him as Italian
Somebod had told th boy to give

n Irish name and is

honor he |

and heav and keeps

@an And it always restor
fifty: Resear Seco

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

readers o!

CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Because it contains the best Market Reports. Because
_

it prints all the news of the day as well.

it Is the Best
and surely the best is none too good for yor

Subscribe through your
n

ncorsdealer.
cocommis firm

or pablis of paper containing this advertisement.

Sample copies sentfree on request.

Factory to ConsumerE
Freight Prepaid, For 30 Days’ Trial.

There is no reason why you shoul

make washing contemptible drudgery”
and annecéssary expense while thousands

of others reduce the cost to a minimum,

and the labor to only goo healthful

atings

Qver a hundred summer resort
ocate on the Wisconsin Centr

|

Ry., between Chicago: “St. Paul,

Minneapolis and Ashland, offer to
=

the summer tourist-all attractions in

the way of rest, comfort and recrea—

tion, The hotele are modern and

splendidly equipped for the business.

Waukesha, Waupaca, Fifield anda

score of other resorts are famous.

Beautifully illustrated booklets de-

scriptive of this region will be mailed

cation to Jas..C. Pond,

‘Agent,  Mil-

obf-addressedt

envelope. TH NATIONAL, 32 Dearborn

St.. Chi

DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention ‘given to Diseases

of Women, Children and the Eye.
Office 108 E. Market St.

Residence 170.
Office 74.

‘Warsaw, - Indiana.

(To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in-fuct it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsaur, Ind.

Where are you Goin next Su Phones

day?
Make the day pleasan by a

‘on the Nickel Plate Road.

buniired miles and retura~ $1.00
S

each person when traveling in par-

ties of five or more: Call on near-

est agent or address C. A. Asterlin,

T. P. A, Ft Wayne, Tod 330-28

Chicago, Iil., June 31-24 Tick-

ets on. sale via Nickel Piate Road

June 26th, 17th, 18th, 19th ane 20th

at ond.fere plus 23 cents for the

round trip. Good returning June

29th. See any agent or address C.

‘A. Asterlin, T. P. A., F sua
Tua, * 309-24

WARSAW

ioned. th |
e to the young |

you&#3 gots}

one swal-

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

trou pr go!
soon

e kid-
of order

trouble has

2 so srova
n uncommon

a
ot

h

import organs.

Sir le is due to a diseased condition of the

.

Kidn and bladder and not to a habit as

most peopl suppose.
‘Women as well as men are made mis-

erable with kidney and bladder trouble,

ad both need the great remedy.

Ce
BaF

Fi

of

pisiaze.but remem-

|

Swamp-Root, Dr. Kil-

Swamp- Root, andthe address

Bingha N.Y.

If You Waste Your |

Nerve Energy, After

Awhile You Will

Suffer For Tt.

Railroad Automobile Cars.

Gt at Western railway of

s decide to run automo-

some of its branche
ated

tone of its

KO
ed nerve

stem, and sets It te

Biles’ Restorative
je food-medicine

Tt reconstructs:

will make

ations at all

n at points where) ©

to the nj

The first bot
|

you, or druggist returns your money.

“The extreme heat. clos: confinement

Incen mental strain, 1mincide to

Generous
Ma x

Tudge—I never deny my wife ter eae
wis!

my fifth bot! al

Fudge ell, that’s kind of you, |

but I didn’t know that you were

financially so well fixed.

Budge— It doesn’t cost

anvthi to wish. — Baltimore

American.
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Free
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Bai Euls, the New Scientig
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Cg irsSea eeowBoefe

exercive by using the

SYRAC EA WASH

it is time to get out of the old rut; accept oar free triat offer and learn

how te lean clothes by air pressure, without rubbing, wearing or bard work.

=f Ne Discover
‘Compare the clean, light, easy Working’stcel washer with the Bi

ersome, bard working, leaky or water-souked wooden devices you ha

se semsafoee!

tub board rut retarn the washer at our expense.
If the 30 days’ comparison doesn&#39;t get you out of the ol

For Cop an aEii0

Our book of modern Laundry formulas, a min

pars for the askug.

DODGE & ZUILL, 544 S Clinton St.. Syracuse, N.

of valuadle is

A Perfec F All Throat and

¥ ;
Cure: ng Troubles.

7 Money
Sino oe

arias Better tren.

($50,000.00
Cas Gi Awa

LION COFFEE
‘We are going to be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users of Liom Coffee. Not phon

Aiel
will w

Lion-Heads, cut from the packa
have always given our customers, but

be good,

in Addition to th Regul FreePrem
to estimates in our $50,000.00 Grand

the same Lion-Heads will entitle you

make some of our patrons rich men 7n women.

Vote For President to be

$40,000.00 on the two,

Gran First Priz of

Five Lion-Heads

becast N:Kor.
8,

$5,000.00 =

i i cut from Lion

Coffee Packages and a

2acent stamp entitle you

(in addition to the reg-

ular free premiums)
to one vote in

either contest: fz
WORLD&#39 FAI CONTEST

ce at

You can send in as many estimates a
pre on

—— TWO CREAT CONTESTS
The first contest will be on the Jol 4th atiendance at the St. Louis World’s Fair; the second relat

1 $20,000.00 will be distribut

and, to make it still more interesting, in addition to this amount,

as heretofore, for the valuable premiums

m porea is mearest correct on

of es So pee pi
* Printed blanks to

vote on found in

every Lion Coffee Pack-

age. The 2 cent stamp

covers ‘the expense of

our acknowledgme to

you that your ¢s-

SBF timateis recorded.

ESIDENTIAL VOTE CONTEST
Popular Vote for President (votes:m uaure B tie lectio

Sou Nover amrin

eek in Wools S sce*e‘oes, ToledOn
SoSiene we wil gteo Rae nearest cost

a4 wo ineneat nearee eteg tole

Distrib to the Publlo—
4279 PRIZ

fl

[t Grocers” Clerks (see particul in LIO anes) ma anat 00.

‘| COMPLETE DETAILED
Sea IN EVERY PACKAGE O

~
LION COFFE

WOOLSON SPICE CO.. (CONTEST DEP&#
TOLEDO, OHIO.

I make the Lightest Running and

FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Hors - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

Wes of Curt House.

Mandolins
Guitars
Banjos

Unequaled for Tone,
Durability

and Workmanship
|

& Healy&q will gladl sen free =

Ha‘Art SouveGin an “face Aeowt
‘About

th ‘How to Play the Mand

the Mand Gi aN out this coupom and

SE et men
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SFle mo Art
AR Sourg Catalogue,
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Far House “Burne
‘The fine farm residence of Mor

Ward, of town

e to the ground la Sunday

.

At 11 o&#39;cl the

ened by the

of th fire to discover that the upper

Is Frightfully Man and Dies | hart of the house was enveloped in

in Great Agony- eaves

Wife and Daughter.

north-west

about

noise

j

Hames. ‘The rapid progress of the

tire and the nc of help prevente

a Big Four brake- he saving of but little of the house-

yards |
was

and

died | stove or flue in the part where the

Mr. Ward had just

|

recen made quite extensive re-

hold goods, and nearly everything
the

no

man,
illed in the south

at Goshen last Saturday. Ie

suing te make a coupling

of the car.

,

He

after the

was
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seueum ‘The origin of

fire is a mystery, as there waa

attemy

fell in front
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valuable property.
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baild immediately.
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national conven-
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The republican
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a session at Chicago
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inated today for president without

his hisadguar Lopposit and Senator Fairbanks
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that He took

danghter to
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They were switchiu

accident

ying at the end |
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tertainments,

ppte to
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his wife and
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ae Atlanta ix promised the biggest

greys Fourth of July celebration ever held

Atlanta

tanta,

Claypool Saturday
lin the south since the war,

is back

Constitution.

in the union, —

in the south

yard whet
occurred.
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A Four Days’ Outing.

The and wife attended

jsh north Indiana editorial coaven-

jon at Lafayette last Thw nd

track im
Friday. The various meetin en:

social features,

Beigh, who wae

of the last ear

the knuokle «

tripped over a rail al

the center of

front of the cars. He

y quick man and attem

but fate

he wheels jeaught
about eighteen

ieciieysaba seis is turne
|The convention next year will be

and the whecls passe over the right i eee
“aie Tat tine

Before returi

trip

jspent one night

te: editor

across
un

excur-

usual ete., were of specia interest

and all

y of Lafayette

and its people roy entertainers,

t
was |

wet off

agaiz

him across the legs

track to newspaper folks, unani

bum.as mously voted the c

ankles.

held

leg above the knee. x home we took a

over his leg the!
to Lebano where we

with Rev. O. A.

through the abdomen, protruding) Goo. and family, Mrs. Smith and

through the Heal above HeUD Mt” Cok are sisters, and Rev.

‘The shrieks of the injured man | ook was formerly pastor of the

could be heard for block Th# oP

pa

heigt churen at Mentone. Their

een the accident and 02

ae pied sliey

nal to eau

{t earn that the
beneath |

passe
upper leg was thrust u |

the wh ying
bone of the

ductor had to whom

will be’ pleated to

here,

the instant gave the stop.

f promptly execu-

ted. lifted

the tracka by the

his brother trainmen and carried to

greeting
which the engi are prosperous

He was

ant

from
ie

ntle hands of

|

Oy. our return via the Wabash we

Tet? Jato wl at Auburn and. visited

J. Becknall was called and |

but at

nothing.

a grassy spot east of the

Dri

responded

ltwo sisters of the writer, returning
t

Freda Hom-

a prosperous

home Monday. At Auburn we me!

once

|

our former tuwpsman,

it | sher, who
dermi

:rdermic yusines

ind when he returned the man was

dead. He lived little over half an}.
hour after being first injured. His}

artrending to be

was terrible.

prompuy,
saw that he could do is doing

went to his office for ab that place.

‘It was Summertime

Land.”

the

H

Hiv’ in this country was written by

as a merciful
Eawia Ke

. .

in Dixie

suffering was

hold. Uis agony

Death came at

present biggest “Song

,
and is being sung

release to his suffering.
.

|
nightly

‘The Big Four agent at Claypool! o yr

other bro! an came
|

and another brother trainin:
country

morning

in th principal Theatres

Malis t

oshen o » Sund
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mains, carrying them to Clay-
excur:

the re} sold during 1904

poo Sunday evening on the

|

CHORt

It was auminertime in Dizie,

age | pera soft and low,

abe icved me and
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also TB sb ara her beart and

sion train.

&quo deceased was 5 ears of

and was a Maccabee. He

helonged to the trainmen’s brother- [wie tsacs ths

in Southe
2.0hood and carried 88,000 imsurance. )

1) gag umwertie in Dixte—Diateland.

For sale at all music stores,

when she whis

falrest fow&#39;r ever grown

tew&#39;r,

WORST OF ALL EXPERIENC ES

Can anything be worse than £
gatenanters ate ie ie tae

feel that every minute will be your)

last? Such was the experience of}

Mrs. 8. H. Newson, Decatur, Ala.)
ae three years.” she writes, “I en-

|”

thus avoid serd-

dured insufferable pain from ind jin counuess thousa of lette

gestion stomach and bowel trouble. {to the dead letter offic Every

sear seemed inevitable when doc-| sho have bis envelopes

tors and ali remedies tailed. At) neatly printed or sbould at lea
length I wa induced to try Electrie| Write his or her address plainly

Bitters and the result was miracu- @pon the upper left band corner

lous. improved at once and now of the envelope.

am completely recovered.” F
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel

troubles Electric Bitters is the only

medicine: Only 50. Ivs guar-

anteed by Shafer é Goodwin, Drag-

gists.

It is now propose to authorize

letters on which no postage stamps

have been place to learn the name

of the writer and

No calamity here: the Atlanta

Constitution says, “‘The usual pres-

idential year depression is not feaz-

ing the prosperous south,”

—Get your buggy repainte at

|DA 7 ‘REM
Event o Interes to Take Plac i Jun

an Jal

Save this List and Paste it in

Your Hat for Futere

Reference.

June 22— National republican oon-

yenition, Chicago.

giz Wabash District Ep-
worth League convention,

Columbia City

a State Sunday School

‘conveation at Richmond, Ind.

|

Maine, along with all its equipment | contisxated.

Endeavor, of machinery, arms, ammunition,

State Convention, Ft. Wayne] provisions, comestibles and all oth-

Show, er objects belonging to said battle-

6— Christian

25—Waltz
Mentone.

State Photographers’ As-

sociation, Winona.

23—National Prebi
“

Convention, Indianape
a-. Winona Assembly Opens.
4

4 S—Western Association

Writers, Winona.

3—Saints’ tent Meeting
Mentone.

--Demoeratic National Con-

vention, St. Louis.

BY. P. International
Convention, Detroit.

11-18 — Al Riccobono’s Horses

aud Dogs, Winona.

Sisters”

July
Independence D:

of

at

28 —Grange Day, Winona.

Church Notes.

nts’ tent meeting in Men-

« July 3.

The

tone be:

The Epwerth League social bas

been postpone one week,—until

Saturday, July 2.

see

The Ladies’ Aid Soctety will

meet with Mrs. Frank Bowman

neat Wednesday.
Mrs

.
CLavcpr Hepsox, See.

ee

The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday with Mrs. B.

Y. Baker; election of oftieers, all

please attend.

= ee
-

The topic for Epworth League
next Sunda evening is ‘‘Problems

Ji Africa&#39 Redemption,” —Isa.

is:ly-21. Mrs. J.F. Bailey leader.

a

Rev. T. M. Hill of Burket, is at-

jtendin the World’s Fair at St.

and Rev. C.W. Smith of

Varsaw witl fill bis appointment at

M. E. church in Burket next

is

How to Acquire Mental Vigor.
Oris Swett Manten in Success,

Mental vigor is gained, not by
memorizing or through teachers and

professors, but by that mental self:

help which utilizes knowledge as it

is aequired.
investigation,

thinking,

We grow in power by
deep concentration,

planning and bringing
about results without the assistance

others. One self-wrought
problesa will give more vigor
than a thousand worked out for us.

it is the constant stretching of the

mind over large problems,
large models—it is

thought that

power.

of

over

independent
increases mental

Memorizing is a parrot’s work; it
does not bring mentality into play;
but to think along original hnes, to

investigate, to reach into new fields,

to reason independently for oneself,

is to grow.
Power sheuld be the goal of all

ambition. This can never be gain-
ed by imitating, leaning upon oth-

ers, asking advice or going on

crutches.

The grandest sight in creation is

anormal man of power who stands

firm on his feet and does not wabble

or swagger or trample on aman;

who dares to think his own

thoughts, or live his own life—who

does not lean, or imitate or sham—

205, 50c.

|

Conrad’s, Warsaw.
The Gazette to Jan. 1,

«

who can leok the world straight in

c face witho winging,

ao swerve a hair&#3

tor to the left,

to his goal.

How was the Maine Blown Up?

The above question seems likely
The contract

the

bottom of Havana Harbor has been

signed by competent and responsi-

to have an answse.

to raise the battleship from

ble parties, and. is to be carried

within a year. im the title deeds

transferred, are imcluded &lt;‘th bul

of the United States Battleshi

\ship.” ‘The work is to be dot

with a coffesdam.

have approved of the method. Sox

of the bodies of the American sail:

ors still in the hulk will be b

to Arlington; the remainder will

buried at Havana.

States government&q

anderstood,
able that one of the great secrets

our nayal history will be brought
light.

Looking Backward.

“Backward, turn backward,

Time, in your fight; make me

boy again just for tonight.

when I&#39;wou go swimming,
half of the time.

as a hill; let.the pleasur of
:

it cheer me and thrill, while

the expense
tion just over the hill,

eve with her tail as I tried to dr

milk for a twenty-quart pail;
hens that were forever waiting

ot my boyhcod again! If you&
me with uature and cheerfu! delig

in your Hig —Ex,

Over a hundred

ocated on the

Ry., between Chicago.
Minneapolis and Ashland,

Wisconsin

st.

offer

tion,

score of othér resorts are lamuu

das, C.

Agent,
upon application to

General Passenger
waukee, Wis

u

DEAFNESS

“an
ae

does

breadth to the

though 2 paradi tempt him, but goes straight) Compris Mi eealla

|

Happeni in

Noted engineers

ought

Several years

ago Spain asked permission to raise

the battleship and solve the problem
of the catastrophe but the request

was curtly retused by the United

The reason for

this refusal has never been clearly
but it now seems prob

Give

me the bliss of that rapturous time

say,

Backward turn,

backward, oh Time, in your flight,
give me one chance at the teacher

tonight, the teacher that larruped
me fivéjimes aday— giye me one

chance the the teacher, say!
And give me the wood pile as big

ing

|

O&#39;Ke of Plymouth last Friday.

boys gaily jeer from over the fence.

On give me that blise again—darn
The small reserva

where the

thought of hoeing would give me a

chill; the cow that caressed me each

the

aet; the pig with a stomach never

filled yet; the measles that bit; the

colicky pain—Oh give me the bli

backward, turn ba kward, oh Time,

Summer

-

Outing in Wisconsin

summer resorts

Centra

Paul,

the summer tourist all attractions in

the way uf rest, comfort and recrea—

The hotels are modern and

splendidly equipped for the business.

Waukesha, Waupaca, Fifield and a

Beautifully illustrated booklets de-

‘scriptive of this region will be mailed

Pond,

ANNOT BE CURED

Marsh
an

and Fulton G 5
Ne Our

ur

Specialt Se Saar estab

NO. 25

ticket: Representative,
“Varker Union township;

Jones Grant, Walnut

comn sheriff, Monroe Steiners
Center township; recorder, Alvah

L. Porter, Union township; survey:

jo David Vauvactor, Walnut town-
Gleaned. from Our Exchange 5. coroner, Dr. T. A. Borton,

from Correspondents and

ether Sources.

“|EV OTH W ss&q
e EE,

treasurer,

North Indian Localities ~

| Center township; commissioner sec-

ond district, William Beatty, West

Seveazeen alleged violators of th

sownship; commissioner third dis-

arict, William L. Yantiss, Tippe-

fish law were arrested at Culver las;

Friday and 6,000 feet of nete werd

Township Sunday-school conven- |

at

{

tion at Silver Lake June 29

as

1k

ip

canoe township.

Deaths,

Mrs. John Huffniaa, of Oswego,
died June 11, age 52.

Sebuyler C. Osborw of Rochester,
died last Wednesday, age 45.

Sarah Jones, of Millwood, died

on Monday of last week, aged 83,

Mrs. Samuel FP Baker of near

Plymouth, died June 13, aged 54.

Mra. Joba Dorsey of Oswego,
died on Tuesday of last week, age

Mrs_ J. W. Seiders, of Plymouth
has heen declared insane aod will

be taken to Long Cliffe.

Edgar F. Carson of South Rend,

lost bis life on the General Slocum

steamer which was burned in East

siver, N. Y., last Wednesday.

Jonas Grossnickle, of North Man-

chester, bas just’ been awarded the

contract for grading for the inter-

urban line from North Manchester

to Warsaw.

Curtis Arnold of Silver Lake,

age 15, left last Monday taking
290 of his father’s money which he

got posessio of while the old gen-

tleman was out.

The Silver Lake Record states

that Miss Eva Friend, of the Bar

ber district in Seward township,
made the best grade for graduation
in the common school branches of

the county this year.

The peopl of Silver Lake are

driving their stakes fora rip rous-

ing old fashioned Fourth o’ July

Sunday- celebration this year.

The Reeord say “We&#39;v got the

mouey and are going to deliver the

googe™
Fire deatroyed the fine residence

County Treasurer William

ne

me

be

Orin Patmer died at the Marshall

county intrmsry last Thursday,
age 80.

Mrs. Schuyler Braman, of Roch-

ester died on Monday of last weeks
age 48.

Wm. A. Dailey,
lawyer

a prominent
of Walkerton, died last

‘Thursday, aged 62.

James Welch aged died at

the home of his parents five miles

north east of Rochester on Sunday
of last week.

Wm. Beck, a pioneer and local

preacher in the U. B. church, in

the Silver Creck neighborhood

south-west of Silver Lake, died

June 12, age

of

to

33,

oh

a

The Best Novels.

The Black Bay Literary circle of

Boston recently voted on what the

members considered the best novels.

These received

votes:

Best sensational novel,

in White,’ Collins.

Ber histcrical

worth,” Scott.

Best dramatic

Eyre,” Bronte.

of

the majority of

The loss on residence and contents

is $3,000 and is partly covered by
insurance: The cause of the fire is

unknown.

Woman

novel, *tKenil-

James M. Robinson was nomina

ted for the fifth time at Ft. Wayn
last Friday as the democratic candi-

date for congress from the 12th

district. Ex-lieutenant governor,
Newton W. Gilbert, is his opponent

on the republican ticket.

In the

novel, re

ow Best marine novel,

Cooper.
Best country life novel,

Doone,*? Blackmore.
Best military

O”Mailey,&# Lever.

Best religious novel, ‘‘Hypatia,’*
Kingsley.

Best eporting
Grand,” Melville.

_

Best political novel,

by,” Disraeli.

Best nevel written for a purpose,
«Unele Tom’s Cabin,’’ Stowe.

Best imaginative novel, ‘‘Marble

Fano,” Hawthorne.

Beat pathetic novel,
ner.” Eliot.

Best humorous novel,
Papers,” Dickens.

Best English Novel,
Bede,” Eliot.

Best American novel,
Letter,” Hawthorne.

Beat novel in all, “Henry Es-

mond,” Thacker

+*Red Rover,”

to «-Lorna

failure of

of North Manchester, abash

county loses #4,000 which had

been paid in by the people in taxes.

&quot; the bank acting as agent for

the county is charge with embez-

zlement of the county’s money.

the bank novel, ‘Charles

lis

fill

ht;

novel, “Digby

-Conings- .

William Cray and Harl Gough,

two hunters near Muncie, quarreled
over possessio of a squitrel which

was shot simultaneously by both.

The dispute was settled in court

where Gough was fined $42.65 for

killing equirrel out of season.

Frank Foltz, of Auburn, who at-

tempted to avenge himself upon boy
who were annoying his father, and

who accidentally killed Edward

Swigart, an innocent spectator, was

found guilty of manslaughter and

will be committed under the inde-

terminate sentence act. He was

married in jail shortly after his ar-

to

“Silas Mar-

“Pickwick

as.
“Adam

*Scarlet

il-

&gt;|the mucous lining of the Rustachian

Ly local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one Way to cure deafness,

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is an inflamed condition of

rest.

ee eeyned this tabe is indamed yan]
TED at that place:

have a rumbling sou.d or imperfect

hearing, and when it is entirely closed,

deafness is the result, and unless this

inflammation can be taken out and this

tube restored to it normal conditiun,

hearing will be destroyed forever: nine

cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh

which is nothing but an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by

Catarrh) thas cannot be cured by Hall’s

Cure. Send forcirculars, free.

Ev. J. CHENEY &am CO., Toledo, O-

Soli by druggists, 75c.

Hall’s eel Pills are the best.

day.

he furnished.

circumstantial evidence.

ty amet in the court house yard

Earl Johnson, of Etna Green, has

been arrested charge with setting
fire to the livery barn of Albert

Mr. Jobn-

son was taken to Warsaw by Depu-

ty Sheriff, U B. Moon, and was

given a preliminary trial last Thurs-

He was buund over to circuit

court inthe sum of 21,€00, which

A detective from

Fort Wayne has been working on

the case since the fire, and has su-

ceeded in getting a large amount of

‘The republica of Marshall coun-

Jast

Saturday and nominated the follow:

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION,

Living 10 an out of the way place
remote trom civilization, a tamily is

often driven to desperation in case

of accident, resulting in Burns, Cats,
Wounds, Ulcers, ete. Lay in a sup-

ply of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Iv’

the bes on earth. -25c at Shafer &

Goodwin&#3 drug sture.

Where are yo Goin next Sun-

day?
Make the day pleasant by a trip

on the Nickel Plate Road. One
hundred miles and return $1.00: for
each person when traveling in par-
‘ties ot five or more. Call on near-

est agent or address C. A. Asterlin,
T. P. A, Ft Wayne, Ind. 330-2



CHILDREN BURN O DROWN

Over One Thousand Sunday School Excursion-

ists Meet Death on Flaming Steamer
in Hell Gate. New York

Over 1,006 petsons, according to| doomed steamer were children, and

the coroner&#39 estimate. lost their Hives

June 15 by the burning of the excur-

sion steamer Gen. Slocum in Long

Island sound while off Ricker’s Island

and in plain view of New York city

and Long Island shores.

The disaster was appalling in its

immensity, dramatic in its episodes,

and deeply pathetic in the tender age

of most of its victims

The scenes during and after the

catastrophe were the kind that make

the heart sick. Mothers huggings

their children to their breasts in love

and terror were forced to choose be-

twen certain death in the flames and

almost equally certain death in the

water

Some, made frantic by their sudden

peril, threw their babes into the

whirling waters of Hell Gate, hoping

douvtiess for improt resene,

while many were not the

poor privilege of choosing, but were

forced overboard th mad rush

of the panic passengers in

their efforts from

flames
t

The Slocum

day schoo!

German [nth

ing

many

When ear

Twenty-fitth
saw

the upper

ble

allowed

by

stricken

te away

wal Sun

St.
Mark&#39;

on beard,

er to one

ong Island

with the a

excursion of

an ehureh

up the 7

resorts of

stree

smoke an fl

part of the

persons on

mes spring

crowded steam:

th |

there was little hope for them after

they had gone overboard. The current

in the East river at this point is very

strong. and scores of little ones were

sucked in by the whirlpools at Hell

Gate.

One ma who went out in a row

boat “sa that he saw at least fifty

children perish in these whilpcols be-

| fore he could reach them.

By the time the Slocum’ reached

One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street

the excursionists, driven to the rail.

many of them with their clothing on

nre, began to jump overboard by twos

and threes. When One Hundred and

Thirty-eighth street had been reached

the heat from the fire had become so

intense that men, women and children

plunged overboard by the score. There

was a terrific crash when the boat

was beached

It

is

said the fire started in the

lunch counter in the forward part of

the When the alarm spread

mong the passengers the hurricane

deck was crowded and when off One

Hundred and Thirty-eighth street this

deck collapsed

A tig of the New York Central

railroad saved nearly a score through

the heroism of some unknown man,

This man stood on the paddle wheel

One Hundred and pox of the Slocum and passed women

shore and children to the

trom | driv

tug until he was

back by the flames. He then

mmped into the tug himself,

BURNING BOAT DRIFTING DOWN THE RIVER.

it

vessel.

had

to beach the

prain stuck to his post at the

straight |the vessel

rth Brother island,

aground in shal-
Nor

was put

st of open

» burning steamer

burning

beached that the

steamer carried DOO per

was the

steamer and could

carry

The boat caught

and the flames

before any move

check them

Frightful

was

in

4.000 passe

fire in Hell Gate

made to

scenes of panic fo

to run the

ase of the Hell Gate rocks:

ie, and the captain kept

her headed for North Brother island

Nothing could be done in the wey

of launching boats, and as the flames

advanced the passengers began to

Jump overboard. They went into the

river by handreds.

Many were rescued by tugs and

Mher ves: which promptly came to

he rescue when the flames were seen

An eyewitness said that the great:

eat loss of life was due to the col-

tapsing of the heavy upper deck. It

fel! with a crash soon after the fire

started, crushing hundreds of persons

who had gathered on the lower deck.

tt was then that the greatest panic

ensued amid the living stream of per-

gons going over the rail into the wa-

impossible

ter.

A large part of the crowd on the

water
Jost their lives:

had been |

exctrsion
|

Je being drowned be fore

control |

WSi

when

coats

firemen

to remove

ithe

arrived

but jumped overboard and

a great many who would other:

wise have drowned

Mauy of the bodies recovered were

horribly burned

Every man on board who

polic nor

waited

could

| swim went overboard loaded down

with children. Many of these heroes

because, burdened as

ryt
they were, they could make no head

against the overpowering swirl

the tide. as Ht rushes from the

East river into the sound

John Edel, 22

years old, one of the

survivors of the disaster, gave the

following account of his terrible ex

perience: his mother and little broth-

his eyes:

the pier the decks

limit of their ca

When we left

were packed to the

pacity

“As we neared

were called down to the

ice cream and

Hell Gate children

lower deck

where soda were

served.

Suddeniy and without the least

warning there was a burst of flame

from the furnace room that rushed up

through the engine room and flashed

out about us. The flames spread with

the rapidity of an explosion, setting

fire to the clothing of the women aud

children who were grouped about the

engine room watching the machinery.

“There was the most terrible panic

as the burning women and children

rushed out among those surrounding

the ice cream and soda water tables,

screaming with pain.
“In the terrific scramble my mother

and little brother were swept from

me and carried toward the side where

the children and women, with their

clothes burning, had begun to jump

into the water. The flames spread in

bursts that soon had the entire deck

enveloped.”

Three Types in Clubs.

The frequenters of the clubs may

be divided into three classes. The

Dilliard and bowling room

pass all their time in th

ing their favorite game

s when the tabl

occupied: the card-room set, who

only come to the club for the purpose

ame of po
a

club play

window co

all the loiter.

hab

quent the windows as the pleasantest

seats.

crowd, who | Do

or watching
|

and alleys are
|

or a rubber of
|

Making Fake Jewels.

“The making of fake jewels,” a lapi-

dary said. “is an interesting study.
the best fake

pear! ?
They are made

of fish seales—silvery and iridescent

ted on the inside of balls

of glass. The fish the scales come

from is called in France the ablette,

and in England the bleak. It is small-

er than a minnow. Its scales must be

pick off by hand, and only a small

portion of them can be used. It takes

18,000 ablettes, or bleaks, to yield one

pound of scales.”

improving Cigar by Putting It Out.

Lighting a new Havana, a down-

town essional man, after taking
a few whiffs, blew into his cigar and

forced a lot of smoke out of the fiery

end. Then h laid it aside and per-

mitted the spark to die out.

When asked for an explanation he

sal “Well, I learned that habit

some years ago, and I find that a ci-

gar which pa been lighted and then

allowed to‘go out makes a much bet-

ter smoke. take several vigorous
draws in order to bring the heat well

through the weed. If a cigar be-

comes cold while it is saturated with

smoke it has a musty odor; conse-

quently, it is necessary to blow stead-

ily and quite hard before extinguish-

ing the spark. in order to clear out all

the smoke that has been drawn in be-

tween the layers of tobacco. After

permitting the cigar to lie ten or fi

teen minutes, or even a helf hour, I

find on re-lighting it that the flavor

has greatly improved. The why and

wherefore I am not philosophical
enough to explain, but [ know it

makes a cigar better. It also

proves a toby. Try it and you&#

agree with me.&quot;—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Strong Language.
Fredericksburg, Ind., June 20.—Rev.

Enoch P. Stevens of this place uses

strong language in speaking of Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills and he gives good rea-

sons for what he say:

e Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills

sa; “They

have done me so much was

troubled with my kidneys so much

that I had to get up two or three times

in the night and sometimes in the

day when starting to the

the water would come from me before

getting there. Two boxes of Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills cured me entirely.
“I have recommended Dodd&#3 Kid-

ney Pills to many people and have

never yet heard of a failure. Dodd&#39

Kign Pills are the things for kid-

y disease and rheumatism.”“boa Kidney Pills always cure

the Kidneys. Good kidneys ensure

pure blood. Pure blood means good

health.

May Wed Alice Roosevelt.

Congressman “Nick” Longworth of

Cincinnati is showing such  undis-

guised devotion to Miss Alice Roose-

velt that close friends of both are

beginning to smile knowingly when

the two are seen together. It is be-

lieved that a match would be ap-

proved by Miss Roosevelt&#39; famil,

Mr. Longworth is one of the hand-

somest men Washington has seen

and his fortune is near the million

mark.

ton McCant&#39; novel “In
* published by Double-

& Co. deals with the

younger generation south of the Ma-

son and Dixon line. Mr. McCants bim-

self was born in South Carolina, near

the village of Ninety-Six. After a

military education at Charleston the

author returned to the “red hills” to

teach school for a number of years.

The new novel finds many dramatic

situations in the disturbed conditions

and the troubles that speedily arise

between the “poor white” renters and

the negroes.

Louise Michel Again at Work.

Louise Michel, whose death was

prematurely announced a few weeks

ago, rallied at the last moment and

on regaining her strength delivered

an address in Paris entitled, “At the

Portals of Death,” which moved many

of her hearers to tear:

Important to Mothers.

‘Yxramine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,

‘a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it

-

Beare the

Signatare of
,

etek
Bn Use Fo Over 30 Years,

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Prof. Schron has foun the long-lost

phthisis germ. Now the professor

will perform a still greater service if

he will find another germ to bite ‘im

and so ad infinitum.

Those Who Have Tried It

Defiance Cold W:

ual in Quantity

or Quality—16 T fo 2 coat ‘Oth

brands contai only 12

People are still gettin
1g

killed in

folding beds. It may vet be neces-

sary to put folding beds on the list

with toy pistol

Bi LM.

Sire {nstant relief to painful joints,
ins, bruises, bites and stin o insect:

ao allach and pains. Ask druggist.

The co tb ‘swallowe a stick of

dynamite was

a

good story—once.

bore,EE 09 Sel See
Russell Sage declares he has never

had a vacation. Well, look at bim!

RISE Riess

Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption {san infallible

medicine for coug and colds —N. W. SaMUmta

Ocean Grove. Feb. 17, 190

Be humble an you will never want

for guidance—Mrs. Craik.

Superior quality and extra quantity

must win. This is why Defiance Starch

is theplace of all others.

Gen. M reports his infantry fair.

Ma is a decided brunette.
Do YOU CLOTHEL001

“Teor sue tad Gro Bal Blu Tewit
them white «

2 oz. package

‘An aimles life is commonl a name-

less life —W. Philpot

For chiitr teethisoften the et,
Saimmation, allay pai care wind coli ice bottl

The man that is alway
t

bear watching.

A woman&#39 faint is often a feint.

PATHETIC SCENES AT

Frantic Mothers

Victims of the
Disaster—Many

With its limited space the New

York morgue could not begin to ac-

commodate the silent forms which

came to its doors as a result of the

appalling disaster to the steamer Gen-

eral Slocum, June 15, and it extended

its grim jurisdiction to the long pier

at the foot of East Twenty-sixth

street, along which there are now two

long lines of plain plank coffins, with

an aisle between, down and up which

the sobbing fathers, mothers and

children walk in their search for their

dead.

Mothers with their infants so tight-

ly clasped to their breasts that they

could hardly be taken away;
li

girls, their holiday finery bedragsled

by the cruel waters of the river and

scorched by the flames. still holding

to their breasts their little dolls; one

especially, a curly-headed little boy.

whose dead hands still fondly held a

little tin horse, the leash string of

which dangled pathetically over the

edge of the rude coffin; strong men,

too, whose torn hands and bruised

faces show well that they did their

whole duty—all these were lying

silent.
Upon these looked the livin with,

EXCURSION STEAM

MORGUE

Search for Child

General Slocum

Crazed by Grief

the lad, uttered in no gentle tones,

rang discordantly on ears trained all

night and day to sobs and shrieks of

misery, but it was soon understood.

One look at Troell showed him to be

a madman, and he was gently taken

y by a policeman. ~

In a box near the head of the pier
was a woman of middle age. A young-

er woman looked for a second on the

dead, then leaped to the open door

at the head of the pier and made a

dash for the river. A policeman
clutched her skirts, and she was haul-

ed back to safety. She was Mrs. Kate

Diamond, and the woman in the cof:

fin was her mother, Mrs. Kate B!

mingham, who had lost her life vain-

ly trying to save her two young

grandchildren.
Such scenes were by no means un-

common. Many in a moment of un-

controliable grief saw a speedy relief

in the river which had cost them so

much,

Women Display Heroism.

Prominent among the heroic victims

of the General Slocum was Mrs. Kate

Birmingham,

72

years oli. With her

in death are her two little grand-

ER GENERAL SLOCUM.

(Vessel Burned

s that it was not

¢ peered into tb
coffins with almost insane eye:

shriek, a moan, the sound of falli
woman or a hoarse shout of a man

announced that some one had found

his dead.

Policemen with wet

set teeth stood guard. Time and

again they saved women, who, crazed

with grief. made a plunge for the

river. Attempts at suicide were so

frequent at the long death pier that

they ceased to be a novelty.

Amid these scenes of agony the

undertakers developed a shameless

rivalry for business, which even the

police were unable to curb. Like

“shyster” lawyers, they had ihe run-

ners and ambulance cha: and

there were actual squab “ tlmes
over the dead

Henry Hardincamp found his little

sister Mary among the dead. June 16

a score of this child&#39; friends were

to have gathered at her home to cele-

brate her eleventh birthday, and the

child had talked all the week of the

unusual happiness of the two days of

pleasure; a picnic one day and a

birthday party the next. Henry

found the child in her little pine box

and, throwing himself across the

body, refused to leave and fiercely

fought the men who tried to tear him

away.

Albert Troell went through the line

with his wife Anna, looking for Bert,

their 13-yearola boy They found

him at last, and while the mother fell

fainting on the floor the father’s eyes

took a queer look. He kneeled be

side the box, chafed the boy&# ears,

and in a stern tone ordered him to

get up. His peremptory commands to

distress on their fac:

good to see, Th

but firmly

in Hell Cate, East River, With Great Loss of Life.)

children, a boy of 7 and a girl of 5.

The devoted grandmother lost her life

in trying to save the children of her

son.

little ones in her arms at the first

alarm of s
the flames swept aft

the aged wom dropped to her knees

on the deck and wrapped her skirts

about the children in an effort to

shield them from the flames.

“Never mind me,” she cried to the

rescuers. “It doesn&#3 make any differ-

about me. Come and get tbe

At that moment there was a mad-

dened rush to the stern of the boat

on the upper deck. The weight was

more than the deck would stand, and

it fell with a crash. Mrs. Birmingham
was struck by a pi of the wreckage

and crushed to death, and the two

little ones met the same fate.

Among those who merit praise for

heroism in the work of rescue is Mary

McCann, aged 17 years, who recently

landed here from Ireland and who is

employed as a Waitress on North

Brother island, Four times she swam

out from the shore to tne side of the

burning boat and each time she re

turned with a little child im her arms.

She was going out the fifth time when

one of the doctors caught her and or-

dered her to go up on the grass and

lie down, The girl was so exhausted

she could hardly stand.

It made me crazy,’ she said, “to

see those little ones in the water. I

never knew I could swim so well be-

fore. I am sure I coulé have gone

out again and brought cne of those

babies back if the doctor had not

stopped me.”

Map Showing Te es of the East River Where the General Slocum

Burned and Hundreds of Lives Sacriced.

‘One Left in Family of Ten.

Only one person remains alive of

a family party of ten on the General

Slocu It included Henry C.

Schnude, receiving teller for Kountz

Brothers, his wife and two children,

and his father and motter, the wife

and two children of Mr. Tonipert, an

employe of the Chase National Bank,

and a relative of Mr. Schnude. All

these are dead. The only one of the

party saved was Miss Nettie Kasse-

baum, a sister of Mrs. Schnude. She

is in the Harlem’ hospital suffering
from shock and a broken leg.

British Admiral 8 Months Old.

The youngest British admiral is

only § months old.

The infant marquis of Donegal is

the hereditary lord high admiral of

Lough Neagh, ‘but the office carries

with it neither emoluments nor du

ties. It is an obsolete naval com-

mand, which dates from the time of

Queen Elizabeth, when it was neces-

sary to maintain a naval force on

Lough Neagh to overawe the. natives

of Tyrone, Derry, Armagh and An-

trim, with whom several actions were

fought.
5

The grandmother gathered the two,

FREE TO TWENTY-FIVG LADIES.

The Defiance Starch Co. wili give
25- ladies a round trip ticket to the

St. Louis Exposition, to five ladies in

each of the following states: Illinois,

Towa, Nebraska, Kansas and Mis-

sourl who will send in the largest
number of trade marks cut from a

ten-cent, 1G-ounce package of Defi-

ance cold water laundry starch. This

means from your own home, any-

where in the above named states.

‘These trade marks must be mailed

to and received by the Defiance

Starch Co., Omaha, Nebr., before Sep-
tember Ist, 1904. October and Novem-

ber will be the best months to visit

the Exposition. Remember that Defl-

ance is the only starch put up 16 oz.

(a full pound) to the package. ou

get one-third more starch for the

same money than of any other kind,

and Defiance never sticks to the iron.

The tickets to the Exposition will be

sent by registered mail September
5th. Starch for sale by alt dealers.

Robert Shackelton’s new novel,

“The Great Adventurer,” published by

.
Page & Co., is said to be

a remarkable and daringly conceived

novel. Newbury Linn, the “great ad-

venturer,” carries the idea of comi-

bination to its logical conclusion and

forms the colossal Trust of Trusts—

besides which the Standard Oil or

Steel combinations are merely begin-

nings. The love of this strong man

for the woman who is unjustly bound

to one of his business associates is

drawn with powerful strokes, yet

with real. sentiment and romantic

feeling. ‘The surprising culmination

of the overshadowing and menacing

ization which his genius has

built up is one of the most ingenious.

yet simple and inevitable, pgrtions of

the tale.

Papal Secretary of State.

Cardinal Merry Del Val, the pope&#

secretary of state, was born in Lon-

don Oct. 10, 1865. His father was

then secretary to the Spanish em-

bassy. As the boy grew up the elder

Det Val became in succession Spanish

ambassador to Belgium, Austria and

the vatican. The parental changes of

abode brought to the cardinal his

proficiency in. five tongues

$100 Reward, $100.
ders of this

ded disease that 6c

tlonatterm weddirec pee
“th blo

2 there ‘Mestro the

fing the patieaft Kup the oneit and

dot a work yprieto ave
sovui fait In it curative pow they offer

One Hundred tar o BY
‘as th {t fails 0

of tertimontais,CHEN ec
va
{ily Billa for consttpatton.

Of especial interest at the present

time is the announcement of Herbart
B. Turner Co. (Bosto of the recent

publication of “Nami-Ko,” a transla-

tion from the Japanese of the most

popular novel of Kenjiro Tokutomi,

which in the space of three years has

been reprinted thirty-nine times. It

will be not only interesting, but in-

structive, giving an accurate and real-

istic picture of the home life of a

people who are very much in the pub-

lic eye at this time.

Sailor a Baseball “rooter.”

Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans is

a baseball enthusiast and seldom

misses an opportunity to see a game.

He has been visiting Mrs. Evans’ si

ter in Poughkeepsie and while there

attended a contest of the Hudson R

er league and “rooted” uproariously

for the home team, which won

Insist on Getting It.

ocers say they don&#3 keep

Defianc ‘Starch because they have a

stock in hand of 12 oz.
bran which
id to a custo

mer has \s

om,

pkg. Deflan Starch for same money.

A New York woman claims that her

husband sold her for $50. Still, she

shouldn&#39; get stuck up about it, even

if she was worth every cent of the

purchase price.
.

More Flexible and Lasting,

won&#3 shake out or blow out; by using
tter re-

sults than possibl
brand and one-third more for

money.

Robbers in Uhicago held up a shoe

store. A lady’s shoe store? What

power men they must have been!

No chro or cheap premiums, but

ity and one-third more

tarch for the same price

‘Twenty-five hundred Wall street

clerks have been discharged owing

to the present lack of suckers.

hi clot are

2

sign that the

nouse u Red C ‘Ball Blue.

Eer son pack Senta.

Death alone sho life in its true

colors.—Lacodai!

Send Top of

Wap Fiske
Package

for handsome ‘color barometer.”

Address,

HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY,

Battle Creek, Mich.
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Low rates (one and one-third of the one-way fare for the

round trip) to Chamberlain, Yankion, Platte and Geddes,

July to 22, from other stations on the Chicago, Milwaukee
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and St. Paul Railway with a minimum rate of $9. Return
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Groceries, best gaelity at The

Far Store.

_—Louse bitiers, all kinds at ‘The

Big Drag Store.

—Mrs. M. G. Yoeam went to

Warsaw Tuesday-

—Hammocts from€@c to 96.50

at the Big Drug Stere.

—Miss Stella Fish went

Springfield Mo., Monday.
—Black Cat Hesiery.. w.

Kingery & Co., Warsae-

—Fancy lace and crepe shelf

paper at the Big Dra Store.

—Bicycles!  Bicyeles

Cheap&#39; Elisworth-eskep-

—Mrs. Rebecea Lee, of Kwox,

ScvscriPtios. 81.00 Pea YEAR.

|

sisited Orvil Sarber& over Sunday.

_Semecn

TS
MENTONE, IND., JUNE, 23 &qu —Special reduction on suit for

ee the next 30 days, at The Feir Store.

LOCAL NEWS, —Charley Alexander and family,

_-Sereen doors at The Fur Store.

|

from Tiosa, were in town Tuesday.

New oxtords. The
AN kinds ne summ dre

Manwaring Co.
goods The M

se
ire crackers and flag for tbe| C%-

4th at the Big Drug Store.
—Mrs. Anza Matheney, o

et
twa Auburn, is visiting Mes. J. a. Wile

son.

__Mrs. Irvin Snyde returned last

Satueday frow ber visit to Logaoe-

port.
__Wash dress skirts from £1.00

Jto $300. W. H Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.

What are Humors? PLAMMIL
A. JZ. COOK,

Is one ef the Oldest Deal-

ersia ami Manufacturers of

Building Mfaterial in this part

of the coumtry. See him for

Coffeeant,
_

Cherry,

_

Oak, ‘Ash, “Pine,”
Quarter- Sycamore,

Butternut, Black Walntt

Shiplap, Linn,

Poplar Siding a Specialty.
Red and White Cedar

Shingles.
Door and Window Frames

made to order.

Factory 54 miles south-west of Men-

tone. Phone 4K.

‘and in wesiness, languor, general debOMtss

How are they expelled? By

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
wwhich also Duilds up the system that has

guffered from thera.

It te the best medicine for all humers.

Mentone Gazette.
LE

a

Cc BM Smith.

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.

to

HL

Cheap

Mentzer-

im*

—The Fair Store.

—Fifty cents will now pay: for

the GazettE to Jan. 1, 05.

Bicycles! Bieycles!
Cheap!-—at Ellswosth’s shop.

_The very ewellest Hammoc ia

town at the Big Drag Store.

—We are putting ap lots of bug
Courad &

—Unbrellas aud parasois. W-

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Just received a new stock of

—all the latest aud most

odors at the Big Drag

Cheap!

perfume
delicate
Store.

—_U. H. Lane feom Washington,

D. C., visited bes brother, Dr.
gie to order for spring.

Son, Warsaw.

—Cooper’s Shee dip at the Bi
‘BDe Store.

New oxfords. ‘Phe Mentzer~

‘Manwaring Co. -

—A big new line of mouth harps

at-the Big Drag Store.

—All kiuds of base ball goods

at dhe Big Drag Store.

—Somethieg good,— 15 ceat

coffee at The Fair Store.

—The beet line of shirt waists

ar at W. @. Kingery & Co’s.,
‘arsaw,

—Miea Hae-l, Beagle, of South

Beod, eisited Miss Cora Brown

over Suaday.

—Tey a Kabo corsetand you will}
wear ao other, W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Boygs, you ought te hace a pair

of tan exfords. The Mentzer-|

Manwaring Co.

—A few coats aed vests aud sev-

eral pairs of pante at apecial excur

sion rates. Tne Meatzer-Man var-

ing Co. ‘

—We have the best as well as the

cheape lines of carpets, rags,

oleams and wmattings shown

Warsaw. W.H. “ingery & Co.

—Wm. Personett and Frank

Whang and their families belped
swell the crowd to Chicago last

Sunday.
—I wish to say to the public that

Dr. Lane, the Mentone dentist, kas

,

the dentist Sunday aad —_W. F. Clark N. L. Yates

|

- .
as ..

‘ .

veer wa a ee w Ne TNS
| _—Satauel Biter, of FE: Wague, is

_—A few coats and vests and se business.

The Ketiector says: “Lew Had-

aN WaT | of Mentone, was an Arges rise

a |
:

lvisiting his tormer neighbors and

friends in this vicinity.
rs of pants at specia excure

fhe Meatzer.
eral pai

siob rates.

ing Co.

——-W.F. Ciark aud family an

Mrs. Cynthia Wiley started Sun-

towith friends at Bell-| tan

Manwaring Co.

heid their)
the M. E.|cilk ribbon to seli at 10.

cemetery last) The Fair Store.

Rev. Bailes) MK. Kelsey

_

is ass ang

WS Nickel Plate

goine

—Get 100 envelopes with your

return card printed on them for 50

cents at the Gazer

have a pair

itor Friday.” aoffice.

—Boys, yo ought to
|

idee The Mentzer-|
7¢ant board, all grades and col-

day on at

oxfords.
Me

aire, Uiie

;

—The
t

memorial

ars,

{sheet at the GazerrTeE office.

-—We have 1.000 vards of faney
|

e

a yard at|
—Sale Bill in two colors and on

| water-proof paper, —we p&#

from a penny to 10 cents a

1

exerel rint them,

—any price from $1.00 to $5.00.eburek sand at t

of Ft

Sheffi-il

Warne,
&

at the,
Prof. A. E. Martio is spending

‘the week with his parents at this

ding is
place. He bas been engage dur-

: lation!
—Leonard Smith visited his

be foundation
:

:

Th
found

|

grand-parents at Akron from Wed.

ready f t came nesday until Monday.

ing the past year In the schools at

Covingtea, Ohio.forward

—Joeph Bowman and grands
daughter, Miss Mae, visited friends

Chicago last Sundar.

—We keep

styles of box papers aud letter

—Those who contracted: berries

f Th Mentzer-Maowaring ©

our mind that W. H. Kingery &

»., of Warsaw, will aot be unoer-

jsol by any firm in Koscivu+ko

Com and see.

—Tbe Band closed a contract

:

with tbe Henderson Ames Co., 0

—Mr,
and Mr: J.P. Bow ae .

ae
Mr, and M J Bowmaa

jo ainazoo, Mich,, last night for

not disappointed as regards

price
We&#3 getting

some fresh every dav.

__Wertenberger & Millbern bay

in work on the foun

were

pie

in line with

or qual

¢ lets at the Big Drag Store.

again bez
j

their business room west

bloe
trou of t of attended the funeral of Mrs. Sarah)

OO storms, eigh
i .

‘They will] Jones at Millwood last Thursday.
e upiforms, eighteen In pumber.

guild with artiticial stone.

the Boggess
;

*

‘These uniforms will be by far the

_
.

—Refore sou go fishsivg stop At
Lest the band has ever bad.

“ML. Allen, of Fort Wayne,| the Big Drug Store and get yours

i - .

—i bad a plate made by Dr.

ntative of the Duo merchan- | tackle. Large stock ‘to select -

Lane, the new dentist, of Mentone,

was in Mentone Mon-| from. . .
‘

and after wearing it a month it

f
gives perfect satisfaction: The

3, our own make, nearly new, for :
ioe

.

.

ae workmanship and the fit is perfect.

sale at 4 bargain. Conrad & Son,|
sl perce

Warsaw.
i

represe
tile agency,

day and Tuesday securing the re-|  __We have two second hand sur- |

vised ratings of our business firms.

__sitas Robinson, a farme livi Rae. Joszil I. Jouitess:

a few miles north-east of Akron,
|

=

—All disease starts ic the bowels

coh -Purnbail and fam]
Sete temiop or ro wHl be See

CASCARETS act like vature. Keep
of Mentone, visited E.S. Jor-

|

:
m

| ¢
e ee

iver and bowels active without ®

ja improving
dan and family last Sunday.

—Rev. J F. Bailey aud Misse
Elma

are

was reporte critically il a few —A correspondent from Etna

Gays ago, but the latest word is that Grea savs:

b is past the crisis of his illness and jily,

.
:

sckening griptng feeling. Six mil-

—All the best prints 5c,—*h¥ lion people take and recommend

Lalu Jennings aud/do you pay others more? is a ques-| CASCARETS. Try a love box. All

W.H. King:

|

druggists.
Miss Viola Veraette, daughter
Frank Vernette, and Mr. Wil-

liard E. Turner, of Warsaw, were

married at the home of the bride

north-west of Mentoae on Tuesday

June 14,

Cattell,

tt ¢ the Mentone E |

tion we can’t solve.

wor
at the district ec ery & Uo., Warsaw

vente
Columbia City them: {of

*

te call

ersons knowing

week

—
Miss Alma Peirce

Rev. M R. Peirce,

of the M. E
et

ed to the estate of

:

rested

former pastor
|

and se

rch atthis place
Rev. GH. Lockhart o!

‘Yhey will mske their

heme in Wars:
iating.

meeting and retusr

XL. Yates has executed the! his sister, Miss Maude,

da

nig with
en

STARTLING EVIDENCE.

Fresh testimony ia great quantity

is constantly coming in, declaring

Dr. King’s New Discovery fer

|
Consumption, Coughs and Colds te

re uncqualed. A recent expression
adry of)

y 5. McFarland, Bentorville, Va.

lust ives as an example. He writes:

atl

Ler represent the Mentone F. &a
; a tis th \sI_bsd Bronebitis for three years

make it good, by your reporting P .ng doctored all the time without

(A.M. lod at the laying of the)
4 Se of ‘co tara andl shit

«stone of the Masonie ‘Temple
|&quot; E pont *S-/eing bencfitted, Then I began

ee Cie Tasdags They) oe Cone? ies ceed im Hn ugging &qu Ring& New Discovery

cid eaterata: [eee ESE Bo contents S9OM.) sad tew bottles wholly cured me.”

ment accorded them by the fratern-
Thabtiny seu fo pe favors, & Equally eifective in curing all Lung

ty at that place
wish aoostinuance of yout patton” and Throat troubles, Consumption.

&q
: Hespectiulls,

—A J. Cook cam i Tuesd |
_

JENKIN

to ‘renew ‘his subscription to this); —————
cas joy

.!

=
Trial botties free Regula szes 50¢

jand $1.00.

um Back

ahi eus-on

verbal part ofa trade by which bel per way home from Moundsville,

becomes owner of th- Russell gro-| We Vai.

‘Akron, He is there at|jag during the past ye

engaged in invoiéing the}

where she bas beem work

cery
i

poesen We wish to sar te oor laundry

st preparatory to closing the
patrons that the Troy

ae i

all the lau

lem L

Warsaw lost
Latimer a 1. H. Sar-stingy: an Tek and if it is not found

corne

at Co

spea very high!

ake. Poeumonia, ant Grip. Guaranteed

iby Shater & “Goodwin, Druggists,

paper and also to use its columns in|

telling the peopl something about

the extensive business h is carry-
ing on at his place south- of

town, It will be remembered that}

he purchas the Petry plan
mill at Beaver Dam and the Moo |
& Mollenhour mill at Mentone so)

that he now has one of the best and |

most extensive wood-working plants

ja the country. Read bs aa
tisement.

Reduced Rates July 4th.

Via Nickel Plate Road. Ose fare

plus 25 ceats for roun? trip to

points within a radius of 200 miles.

Fickets on sale July ud, 3rd and

4th. Good retarning July 5, &quo

See nearest agen’ or address CA

Asterlin, T. B A., Fu Wayne. Ind

337-i8

_Wear this badge and keep it ia
|“

Son, Warsaw.
rer

—THE LADIES favor painting

done considerable work for my fam-

ily and the same is perfectly satis-

factory. We haye every reason to

believe him a perfect gentleman,
honest, honorable, and perfectly

couspetent to d the best of work in

tis profession, C. M. Suir.

Editor Ga: BE.

write C. A. Asterlin, T. P A.

Nickel Piate Road Fr. Wayne,

nd.. for an interesting bookiet

about their annual

excursion.

—Best horseshoeing at Conrad’s

Warsaw.

—All kinds new summer dress

goods The MentzerManwaring

Oo.

—Call and see us when in need

of a wagon or buggy. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

—We will repeat our horse-shoe-

ing priz offer for 1904. Conrad &

their churches, and therefore we urge

every Minister to remember we give a

liberal quantity of the Longman

Martinez Paint towards painting.
Wears and covers like gold.

Don’t pay $1.50 a gallon for Linseed

Oil (worth 60 cents) which youdo when

you buy other paints in a can with a

paint label on it.

s&a 6 make H, therefore when you

want fourteen gallons of paint, buy

only eight of L. & M., and mix six gal-

lons pure Linseed Oil with it, and thus

get paint at less than $1.20 per gallon.

‘Many houses are well painted with

four gations of L. & M.. and three gal-

jons of Linseed Oil mixed therewith.

‘These celebrated paints are sold by

N.N. Latimer.

LEM L. L ATIMER

‘To Cure a Cold in a Day.

‘Take a Laxat:ve Bromo. Quinine
|

Tablet. Adruggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. ~- W.

Grove’s ‘signature on each box. 25e

Story PorAe Animal
Littie Polks

Lea to B Gonte
Sambo was tired of bis kinky locks.

He wanted straight hair ike the white

folks had.

So he had gone out behind the bara

to grieve and complain, which. of

course, was entirely wrong.

“[ hate this plagued wool.” he sald,

running his hand through his black

corkscrew ringlets.
“Why can&# a fellow’s hair be decent!

and straight and silky? 1 can’t go out

Dut what some white boy yells, “HL

there. woolly?
“Wool ought not to grow on bors

anyway. It&# only meant for dirty

HOW THAT LITTLE DARKY BAN!

old sheep. and they can’t do nothin’ but

lie round and biatt.

“count noho And he got up to look
Dey&# des no

But there bad been some one

to all this. Around the corner s

Mr Ram.

“Umph!? he

only t

An

a. “So he thinks that

it for ‘no “count sheep,
ashamed of bis

Td just like to

wool

het

that it

.

.
but what he is, that counts.

believe I will give bi
i

anyway. It

Kon people&#
ir backs, and bi

sheep.&qu
With that he gave one loud “Bab!”

and, duckiug his head. went for Sam-

i

him

appearance
e called me ‘dirty

&lt way to the f

before he mad it the ram had caught

him and lifted him over into the pota-

to patch on the other side. He lit on

his head, but got up instantly. seared.

but unhurt. “My,” said Sambo reflec

i if it hadn&#3 been for my wool

va g hurt!”

“Of conrse you would. impudence.”

said the ram. “Mayb

complain about the way’the Lord made

“Atlanta Constitution.

—————_—_—.

Agricutturat Plans Completed

Mr. James I. Farmer of Tennessee,

chief specta! agent of the United States

Government board, World&#39; Fair, bas

pructically completed the plans for the

exhibit of the collezes of agriculture

and mechanic arts and experiment sta-

tions, of which he has charge. He bas

secured space In the Educational build-

ing for the greater part of the exhibit,

cehieh is large and comprebensive and

which will be of especial tnterest to

southern planters.

pell will be exbibited in

the rotunda of the Pennsylvanta build:

ing. It will be the first time it ever

crossed the Mississippi river.

‘The Liberty

LATIM
Successors to N. N. Latimer,

now Fou won&#3

E D ANDER M.D.V
Ree

VETERINARY SURGEON
AND DENTIST.

Ree

Prompt Response to all Calis, day

or night.

Mentone, Ind.

The Wayne Hotel,
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.

12) rooms: 20 Rooms with privatebaths:
large sample rooms:

floor. An absolutely
Hotel in every respect.

$2.00, $2.50 and $3 (0 per. day.
‘Special attention given to people out of town.

The Wayne Hotel Co.,

Prop’s Ft. Wayne.

2e

public baths on each

uptodate, first-class

Heref Ste Calv

FOR SALE.
eee

Any Number you want at my

farm two miles north-east of Meu-

tone, on and after Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYERS

tls only

Visi

Late

one of the many Defects of

Easily Cortec‘ed By S-iet=

‘reniment By a Cy. mpetent

Optiean,

DR E, R. WOOD,
Of Warsaw.

Has jhad the ‘Training,
‘The Success.

ke no mistake by Consulting him.

Baumination Free
You will mat

Experience

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

‘ F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

\Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N.Y.

Odlice with J. F. Bowmso, Men-

tone, Ind.

Bears

ica

AsT = .

Ta h te la fas Bact

Lfttidu
co

‘the

Having purchase the stock of Hardware formerly belonging to N. Ni

Latimer, we wish to ann

at the old stand.

B selling for

Bargains in Ak Lines of

ounce to the public that we w il continue the business

CASH ONLY we expect to give our customers Special

Hardware and Farming Implements.

To Close Out

Our Riding and Walking Cultivators

_ We Will Sell Them at

Special Low Prices While They Last.

z= Everybody is inv ited to come in and see what we have to offer you.

LATIMER & BYBEE.



ue
Jill be here ba

Come early and avoid the rush. Admission 10 an 20 cents.
noon and evening.

Waltz Sisters’ Big’
25 with an Entir New Company: Everyth strictly Moral, Refined and Up-to-date.

Specia Show
Band concert after-

s Se o

Talma.

Loren and Nellie Bryant Sunday-

cd with Joseph Gross and wite.

Mrs. Mathews of this piace is vis

iting her sister at Columni City.

M. R Kizer&#3 strawberry patch

yielded fitty-two bushels Monday.

Orange Meredith is confined to

the house with s cancer on his foot,

Allie Coplen and wife Etna

Green, visited his parents at this

ot

place over Sundsy .

several young people from this!

plece attended the band concert at

Mentone Saturday eyening.

Vern North his

thrown out of place last, week and is

s&#3 carrying his arm in a sting.
Noble

prsday.

hast shoulder

Mr. and Mrs. Moore fro
connty who were married

1

visited at Dr. Fish’s aver Sunday,

Messrs. Witliard Zolman and Lon

Walters and Misses Mavd Townsend

and Goldie Harsh went to Knox last

sunday.

White Oak.

Aaron Deemer and wite

ex in Mict

and Mrs, W

Sa at Sidney

visit-are

Mr.
i Deemer visit~

rien last wee

Asmes Hood s

Thy nan Hood,

Mrs Mary Breck

health f

Bourhon

reek tA cons wens toa

growth on side

Mr and Mrs? Rosen! urg

and Mrs.

rnd wite snd

pent Sunday

Barkman’s.

the

nes Me

ve sin

at Mrs. Ella

The people
cburch will meet at J

Thursbay ght to

Al&#39; Long

ner with his brother,

at Sy

and family

John Lerg and

attenced the Sunday- school conven=

at the Palestine Baptist church.

Tippecanoe
Frank Cromley was”

caller Monday.

Mas Mary Thomas

Mark BRurket this wees:

Harley

a Tippecanc

is visiting

Taylor and. friend

day.

ms Hitter Wednes-

for North Webster.

in Tippecanoe over Se

Mre.

ornins

ett

diay

Mes

Mrs.

very

Aman ta Fields

Van,

faring tor

= zabeth

Lewis Jones and wite near In-

wood, visited friends in Tippecanoe

this week

1

Noiansi

siore building (eccapied by

Bros, Is recening 4 nice

coat ot py
i

Brewer and family vis

dima Nols an
days

Ayer&
=

Do yo like your thin, rough,
short hair? Of course you
don’t. Do you like thick,
heavy, smooth hair? Of

course you do. Then why

Hair Vigor
not be pleased? Ayer’s Hair

Vigor makes beautiful heads

of hair, that’s the whole

story. Sold for 60 years.

el aT pend Arer BatyVisor for s lon
Tt ta, indeed, erful hair ton!

and are also spending x lew

nore

edith’s |

this week with R.E. Barrett
/

and

wite and Mrs. Nancy Girrard.

Mrs. Joseph Tippett spent s few

days last week with her son, Charles,

fo near Argus.

|’ The hardware building occupied

by St. John & Co. is receiving &

fresh eoat of paint.

James Shaffer leit Monday tor

Texas where be will visit friends for

about three weeks.

Jotn Noland is visiting friends

near Plymouth and looking atter the

interests of bis tarm.

The sad news came to town Mon-

jda Auat Mc. ‘frump was dead. Mr,

Tromp bas been ailing for some ti

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Tippet® and

daughter, Nina, visited over Sunday
with his mother, Mrs. Nancy Tippet.

e.

Children&#39; meeting at the M. P

Jeuurc last Sunday evening was a

success and a large crowd was pres-

jeg\pu farmers are having some bad

tuck with their pickie seed on ac-

teouut of bug sad other small

ments.

tor

How about the ball game between

Payne, nic, sod the ‘Tippecanve

Red Sux i—. Olu favor

Red dox.
.

o

the cor

lew remarks were made about

For

the correspontent

euLo: jor.

stermau  Vangundy
Myrtle and Mo

tured Irom Maria Mon!

dau

prey dave been visti g

time.

Yellaw Creek.

Meredith had the mifortune

to l waiuable mare Inst week,

Heighway Dille ant wite visited

Wm. Thompson&# near

Sund:

‘Tatts last

A number of our people attended

lthe G. A. R. encampment at) War-

saw last week.

The andmany friends of Rev.

din- airs, Lee Fisher are suiry te learn of

her prolonged illness

and wife visited

Susie Morical

Henry Meredit

her sister, Mrs.

Bourbon, last Sunday.

ALJ. Haimbaugh and wife of zear

Roche:

Saturday and Sunday.

Aunt Cassie Leiter of Claypool,

visited relatives and triends and rel-

near

er Visited relatives here last

atives in this vicinity last week,

visited |
Dayton Townsend and wife snd

|
Mr. and Mrs Fred Swick were the

ests of Joba Swick’s List Sunday.

Misses Mand ‘Townsend and Gol- Persons wishing to BUY or SELL

Should See or Write

|A. L. TURNER. Mentone, Ind.

inity bast

die Harsu visit:

| Charles Cutsta

day.

Miss Lenh Biue of near Mentoae,

visited reiatives in) this

week.

Isaac Meredith and wife and |

Douglas Meredith and wife were te

guests of Andrew Meredith&#39 last

|

Sunday.

Several of our people attended |

{ihe Sunday- school convention at the

Pale tine Haptist church last Sunday

a ternoon.

json of Sou Bend, to his gravdtath-
er, redith, states that his

mother is better.

Tsase

Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh returned

jlset Saturuay from a pleasant visit

‘with her daughter, Mrs. Amos

Hutchinson near Albion.

Mr. and Mrs, Laughman of Men-

tone, and Mrs. Masson and three

children of Silver Lake were the

guests of Samuel Harsh last Monday

A letter received last week from a

triend in the Indian Territory told

‘ot the beginning of wheat harvest io

ithat country and also that much

fentori health to th hai and scal

She name tim provinsplendi 4

rae)

damage had been done by floods in

ithe vicinity of Bartlesville.

Charles King and wife and oth-

ers trom tms vicinity attended

the I. O. O. F. decoration services

at Mentone last Sunday afternooa,
|

vot the

yudents aru being thrown
|

lulenaalion ste

where

tor sume

A recent letter from Fred David- |

h

gw Supply
In Mentone,

WwuVvVvVvVvVvVvVvVVVVY
bh i ha i a i i i i Od

Lumber, Siding.

dressed.

Posts.and cedar Fence

Ladders.

w PRICES
Give Me

papa Dh br Lebeatatesnas

Lumber !
BUILDING MATERIAL

Also

:

Shingles;

I wish to announce

to the public that I

have opened up a

House #¥

north of the Nickel Plate Mills,

where I shall keep all kinds _of Pine and Poplar

Flooring and Ceiling dry and

Lath. Doors, Sash,

ension

RIGHT
a Call.

or Single

W. B. DORAN.

APRIL 30th

Superior Equipment,

pers. Line lid with S pound Steel

4

distmet buildings covering 12t ac

aud pleasures of a”

Write nearest Wabash
Jow tne

Libera!
ie

ene Pas an Tie
SOAS

You are Safe in Traveling via The Wabash.

Wide Vestibuted Coaches, ¢

Fifty Million Dollar Exposition.

an fterr tory buddiogs, Sixty

Why go Abroad?

Wake voireni re war own door, at th Louie ant Par

Ta WABAS
To the World’s Greatest Fair

w ST. LOUIS. ot

DECEMBER Ist.

es) Diners and

Rails, evens Te tecteat by Block

foreign bullting*,

¢+ Exposition en-

Wot Low rates and

.
& T.

\

|The address given by Rev. Baitey

was full of uth especially his em-

phasis of the fact that a trae friend

will never irjure the reputation of

another.

Miss Mae Swick acted as waitress

l the elegant dinner which was one

of the pleasant features of a recep-

tion given by Mr and Mrs. Frank

Vernette last Sunday in honor “ol

their daughter, Ola, who was recent—

ly married to Mr. Williard Turner,
lo Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs, Turner

jan other relatives and friends of

the groom from Warsaw were pres-

ent and witb the bride’s relatives in

this vic nity made a pleasant group

who wished them along and hsppy

life and showed their good will by

giving them many uselul presents.

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you if you

used Dr. Kings New Life Pills.

Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless -merit for Sick and

Nervous Hesdaches. They make

pure blood and build up your health.

Only 23¢, money back if not cured.

Sold by Shafer & Goodwia, Druz-

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealers.

Er

ES

For the Public Good.

Tins wiia. Iyterest Every Reaper

You can really verify the follow-

ing particulars, for the

supplying them will_be
please to answer any inquiries

gentlemen
too

by
If you suffer from disorder

of the kidneys or bladder and desire

to be cured write him about Doa

Kidney’ Pills and learn that the fol-

lowing statement is true in every
particular:

George S. Elliott, secretary of

only

mail.

l
-| others, says

| be easi

the G. B. Lesh Lumber Co.. War-

:

“Pain in my back just
th loins annoyed me by its

very presistency and it refused to|

employed to check it.

that if Doan’s Kidney Pills perform: |

ed half what they promised, they

might do me some good.
to Webb’s drag store for a supply.
A continuation of the treatment for

some time greatly lessened the pain
until it finally disappeared.”

For sale by all dealers, 50c. Fos-

ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,

sole agents for

Remember the name (Doan’s) and

gists. ake no substitute.

that as M. Renan had now finish

budge from the ord:nary means 1 his conversation she would gladly
Reasoning | hear what he (the guest) had to say. |

1 went) of consequence,” she sai

the United States.| stories of the cleverness of =

Bill, “if I didn’
s

see

| scrouged up,

; noble red man.

afternoon with her small relatives
CONDENSED STORIES.

a made a little lecture upon lazi-

How the Late Judg French Surpris \ ending with the aphorism
& Lying Witness.

ever put off till tomorrow what

Judge French, who recently diea Fou can do today.”

in England, was a genuine humorist

|,

King whe bad be seste
| himse an appreciat humor in to one helping of pudding, pon

Weekly. H | thi ol saw a moment and a
often use to that no man win So mast never put off till te

morrow what you can do today}out a sense of humor could have

borne the patho of the err cn Th aunt ‘et’s bap th
of life and the absolute lack of chi

acter which were exhibited in his PY

courts. The litigants he loved least

were those who thought he was t |

: deceived by lying. He was

a master hand at telling which side |

:

a

was lying the least. One day in an} onstrations and books relating to

interple tion a man set up the bi flight—Montgomery Advertis-

\ pi that he had lent his son $1,200. ©

t seemed imposci to tell where|
the truth lay. All the parties were |

| foreigners and addressed the bench }

bas “Your most noble honor.” “Ah,
aid Judge French, “how kin
o your father te lend you

Th man thought “th | A Dustpan wal Prevents Scattering:
i “And how did y the Dust.

A aas has been invented

which differs from the ordinary ty
in having a receptacle in whic the

ping may be tempore stored

from whc they m:

The Futility of Wisdom,

For more than half a century we

‘have been reading cssays and dem-

gemini, we’re sorry fo you!—nen Landmark.

Well, you needn’t be. for we don’t

know any more now than we did at

first-— Advertiser.

200.7

Se the witn

at a load
what a

loa ey
“Tdon’t be- |

returned the

pnt ier the execution

|

round © room as the

©

pas
ried from plac to place ‘The re
ceptacie is plac at the rear end of

form of
a evlitte

ts or openings,. one

iliary chamb
pan prop an the other

& top of the incline of

are adapted to be

pair of gat which

may be sw open or close posi-

tio b a turn of the handle ai th
end of the receptacle, When using
the pan the upeer slot is uncovered

and wept up into the re-

ceptacle On closing this opening
the other is uncevered, and the dirt

may enter the auxiliary chamber.

at e end of the receptacle
may be removed to permit emptying

|
the pan. The handle of the pa is

provided wit a disinfectant which,

by means of a plang may be
forced into the recepticle to disin
fect the accumulated dirt.

2n who went
to sell

|

crop of babi

no one could see what th

me
‘G stampe C C Ne sold

eware of the deale who tries to

fast as good

W. B. Dodarid
Jeweler and Optician,

Trv meand SKE [F YOU DON&#39

|

SES through glasses I 6t to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

;

Watches in any case you want. A

nice line of solid guid rings.

-

Gents’

and ladies Intest style chains, Roger
Bros’. Silves Plated ware, ete.

Goods to order if not in stock.
.

Mr Dol
Photograph

We do Copying

Mentone,

“SQUAWS WERE PYS!

loads, and finally Stervett went up
to investigat it went int one of

the Indi:
“And

a big fat

bab carr oth
s

re un &q ba
i d the Indians

were the

zs

for the

ington Post. |

Indians si

pushin them

man h

believe that ba

right kind of

and Enlarging.
Indiana.

Is the Time

To order a bug-
gy or driving wag-

on made. Call and

‘see us about it.

‘B Wa M
See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONRAD & SON,
Wars

Rena Talked Too Long.
Paris gives

at which assem-

ble most of the b and!
literati of the da The rule of the!

mansion is that) While one person |
discourses no interruption what-!

ever can be permicted.
It is said that M. Renan once at-

tended one of these dinners and, be-

ing in excellent vein, talked without ;
a break during the whole repast.

Toward the en of the dinner a

guest was heard to commence a sen- |

tence, but he was instantly silenced
|

by the hostess. After the had left

the table, however, she at once in-}

formed the extinguished individual
ed

Ac

periodica dinne

‘The guest modestly declined. Th |
ostess insisted.

“I am certai it was something
id.

“Alas, madam,” he answered, “it

was indeed, but it is now too late.

should have liked a little more of

that iced pudding.”

Helen Gould’s Sharp Nephe

Miss Helen Gould tells cove
|

brother George’ children.

Miss Gould’s latest story is to the

effect that as she was lunchin one
|
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President Lewis of «ne University
pf Wyoming is dying at Greeley, Wyo.

President Char! H. Moyer of the

Western Federation of Miners arrived

at Cripple Creek. Colo. Sunday, under

arrest on the charge of beimg impli-
cated in the Vindicator mine explo

sion last November.

A mar i improvement was report-

ed Sunday in the condition of ex-Goy.

Nash at Columbus, O. His heart ac

tion was much stronger, and he was

permitted to’sit up and read the pa-

pers

George

eloped
year-old

Powel

with

he bad

for $1

oharac

and had

ne Craft i

Resolutions were adgpted de-

the teaching of the printing
trade to bors in the Pontiac reforma-

and condemning the en

shop.”
King Alfonso has signed the extra-

y between Spain and the

Prince Pu Lun, before leaving St.

Tous for New York, announced bim-

feif as a self-appointed committee of

ope to secure China’s participation in

the Lewis and Clark exposition. to be

held at Portland. Oregon, next year.

A resolution w presented in the
Miinols Sunday School association

convention at Mattoon providing for

a department of temperance under

the charge of a director.

The annual meeting of the Confer

ence of Charities and Corrections

opened at Portland, Me. the deie-

Fates being welcomed to the city by
Mayor James P. Baxter.

Miss Mabel Schubach, who was

queen of the Peoria corn carnival,
was married at Peoria to William F.
Miller of Chicago, who first met her

the night che was crowned at the car

nival.

Pat Sheedy. the sporting man, has

brought suit in St. Louis against Vin-

cent Kerens, son of R. C. Kerens. a

member of the Republican national

committee. to recover $20,000 on a

note given by Kerens at Ostend, Bel-
gium, in 1900. Kerens admits the note

is genuine, but declares he was the

victim of sharpers.
The Miinois Pharmaceutical associ-

ation closed its session at Rockford.
Herman Frick of Chicago was elected
president. ne Pharmaceutical Trav-
elers’ association elected F. W. Math-
ison of Chicago president and C. G
Lake of Chicago secretary and treas

urer.

ov. Yate has appointed J. EL Ne
Ciure, editor of the Carlinville Dem-
ocrat, a member of the board of com-

missioners of the Southern Hhmois

penitentiary at Chester to fill the va-

cancy caused by the removal of J. R.

Blackburn of Salem.

GO LA FOLLETT LOS
Republican National Committee Settles Fac-

tional Fight in Wisconsin by Seating
“Stalwart” ‘Delegz-tes. .

Chicago special: G ¥.a Folleite

met his Waterloo when |

+.

can national committee,
ssi

at the Coliseum Annex, settled the

fight among the Republicans in Wis-

consin by scating in the national con-

vention the stalwart delegates at

large.
The decision of the committee was

unanimous that the proceedings of the |

convention chose [saa Ste-

phenson, M. La Follette.

James H. Stout and W. D, Connor as

ates at large were illegal and in

violation of Republican precedent in}

Wisconsin. Nearly six hours were al-

lowed the represen ives of the con:
|

testants to present their arguments, it

being recognized that the war among

recognition of th

|

peared before the «

Senator Joseph

Republicans

La Follette Declares War.

Folet Y tne

delegat

faction

Wisconsin

eared

nto the

Ve i
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‘Thé committee arrived at its dect-

sion within five minutes after the ar

guments were over. The roll call was

required, a not a single dissenting
voice was raised on the viva voce

vote.

Ohio Contests Are Settled.

Three contests from congressional
districts in Ohio came before the com-

mittee. One from the fourth district

resulted in the seating of O. E. Harri-

son and W. f.. Russell over Charles
Stolzenbach and Roswell Speelman.

he contest was over the regularit;

of the call f the congressional con-

vention and basis of representation.
It was discovered by the committee

th the result would have been the

ame regardless of the change in the

atio of representation in the conven:

on, and the decision was made in

fact.

es Senator Foraker ap-

mmittee when the

of the sixth Ohio district was

“i and stated that the delegates
viding their strength

each one-half vote.

United Sta

rrangement

approval of the committee

of contest was not filed until

the time set for sub:

The

notice

re-

twentieth Ohio district J

T Spiver were

and H E

ast named

The in-

s contest was whether une

B

seated

only

unseat

sodore Koch. A. G.

partisan, sought to take

Schuyler’s seat, and when the com:

inquired inte the contest it was

covered that the only notice of a

ceived Was a telegram

The vote to throw out

se was unanim

Three conte
B

mirres

ts were quick-

SENATOR CHARLES WARREN FA IRBANKS.

will be pronounced the regular Re

publican ticket

Two decisions have been rendered

recently by W state supreme

~ourt national com.

mitter as tribunal in

questions of regularity in convention

din Knowledge of these de- |

crees strongly influenced the commit

tee members when they began the

bearing of the case.

Both Sides Are Heard.

The contest was called for a bear

ing at the opening of the session on

June 17, and J M. Olin of Madison

began the presentation of Mr. Cook&#39;

side of the controversy. a voluminous

ef accompanying his argu-

The gist of the argument was

no authority existed for tae

throwing out of the majority of the

Cook delegates ‘by the state central

committee. It was his claim that the

merits of the credentials of these

delegates should have been passed on

by the convention instead of by the

central committee.

Senator Spooner, Senator Quarles

and M. J. Jeffris made arguments re-

inforcing the position taken by Mr.

Olin. They were followed by George

.E. Roe, a New York attorney, and H.

W. Chynoweth of Madison. who rep-

resented the La Follette faction. It}

was contended by Mr. Roe that, had

the state central committee not act-

ed as a committee on credentials, a

committee from the convention being

appointed and only those delegates
seated who were properly certified, as

required by the call of the state cen-

y settled. One, in which the regulari-
y of the call for the state convention

was attacked, resulted in the seating
of Cecil A. Lyon, R. B. Hawley, C. M.

Ferguson and M. M. Rogers as dele-

gates-at-large over George W. Burkett.

A. J. M. MeCauley and J. W. McKin-

ney In the second Texas congression-
al district J. H. Kurth and B. F. Wal-

lace were seated over Dr. A. C. Porter

and Col,

A.

J. Huston. In the seventh

congressioral district recognition was

given to A Rosentha) and H. L.

Price, whose seats were claimed by
Edward McCarthy and T. W. Elis.

Both of these contests were based on

the question of regularity in the call

for the conventions.
There was no discussion over the

contest in the fifth Mississippt district,

the delegates having settled the di

pute by agreeing on one-half vote each.

Temporary Officers Named.

The subcommittee’s report on tem-

porary officers of the convention was

adopted as follows:

Temporary chairman—Elibu Root.

Secretary—Charles W. Johnson of

-arms—William F. Stone

CZAR’S ARM IS CRUSHED
Division Under Gen. Stakelberg [Meets With Severe

Defeat. and_Is Driven.in Confusion
.

Before Victorious Japanese.

London, June 17—The Russian

army at: Vafangow, 50.60 strong, has

been eryshed by Gen, Nodzu, with 60,

000 Japanese troops.

The Russians abandoned thirteen

guns, their supplies. their baggage

train, their regimental colors and their

dead and wounded. They are in full

retreat northward along three roads.

The Japanese admit that they lost

1,000 men, killed.and wounded. They

say the Russians: teft more than 500

dead and wounded on the field.

Gen. Kuroki is reported to have sent

two divisions from Siuyen to intercept

Stakelberg’s retreat. As Stakelberg is

100 miles from Kouropatkin’s main

army at Liaoyang, he may be com-

pelled to surrende

The Viacivestok squadron apparent:

escaped from the Corean strait

nkin two Japarese transports,

each carrying 700 en, Onl men

on the two boats ‘escaped. The rest

were seni to the bottom

Admiral Kamimura

suit, an it is believed at Tokio that

the Russian squadron will be  inter-

cepted before it can return to Viadi-

vostok.

m pur:

Czar Hears of Disaster

Where He Hoped for Victory.
sburg

As ho:

Gen, St

for sa

hot Vafangow,

hope that

been battling

fearful odds 7

snatch ay

certain deteat

would

seemed

report of the dis

he fol-

purpose be;

cessfully the

flank, the Japanese in their turn at-

tacked Mank with superior

forces. and was compelled to retreat

by three roads to the north.

“Our losses are heavy, but they are

not yet completely known.

“During the engagement the Third

and Fourth batte: of the First ar

brigade were literally cut to

by the Japanese shells.

guns, thirteen were

rendered useless and were abandoned.

“The conduct of the troops was ex-

cellent, a large postion of them refus-

ptire until after they had been

repeatedly ordered to do so.”

The popular disappoinment felt in

St. Petersburg over Gen. Stakelberg’s
defeat is tempered by the knowledge

that the Russian force was over

whelmed by numbers.

The fierce character of the fight is

made evident by the fact that the Rus-

sians were again forced to abandon

their guns, thu indicating. as in pre-
i superiority of

were inning to

enemy&#39;s right

sue-

envelop

sixteen

The keenest interest is now mani-

fested in the reported advance of two

Japanese divisions from Siuyen with

the intention of taxing Gen. Stakel-

berg in the rear.

It is realized that if this report
should prove true, thé Russian com-

mander may be unabie to extricate

himself, and that if he should be cut

off from Gen. Kouropatkin’s main

army the fate of his army would be

sealed.

Correspondent Says Russians

Fought Bravely at Vafangow.
Liaoyang, June 18.—A correspond-

eht who was with the Russians at the

battle of Vafangow describes it as fol-

lows:

“The stern, dogged fighting was

like another Borodino. Throughout
the three days of combat the officers

and men vied with each other in pluck
and heroism. They have added a glo-

rious page to Russia’s military history.

“The enemy&#3 advance originally in-

cluded the Fifth, Eighth and Eleventh

isions, twelve of cavalry,
and splendid artillery. About 200 guns

were belching a continuous stream of

shot and shell. Large reinforcements

enabled them to turn the Russian

flanks. A diversion on the right pre-

cipitated the battle on the morning of

June 15.

“The scene was awe inspiring. Over

the Russian center and left flank hov-

ered chocolate clouds from bursting

shrapnel. It was evident that the tide

of battle was coming toward the Rus-

sian right. I saw reserves hurrying

forward, the Cossacks galloping, fol-

lowed by columns of infantry. Sud-

denly they disappeared in an adjacent

defile. The valley where the Russians

had camped emptied as if by

magic. Rattling volleys were fired be-

hind the screen of hills. which con-

cealed the fighting troops from view

in that direction, the sound of the fir

ing being the only evidence of the

deadly struggle proceeding there. This

continued for half an hour. Suddenlyof Maryland.
First e

t-arms—

David C. Owen of Wisconsin.

Three Chicago pastors were chosen

for chaplains of the convention. On

the first day Rev. Timothy P. Frost

will be on duty. Oh the second day

Rev. Thomas E. Cox, pastor of St. Jar-

lath’s church, will deliver the prayer,

and on the third day Rev. Thaddeus

A. Snively will officiate. The chief
of

tral committee, the result would have

been exactly the same.

doorkeeper will be C. S. M

Maryland.

a of i on

the crest of a hill and began to de-

scend. They were followed by. in-

tantry. The Japanese gunners prompt-

ly pursued them with shrapnel.
Horses and men began falling.

“A moment of harrowing suspense

was relieved by a thunderous shout of

‘hurrah.’
.

“It was from a couple of thousand

Russian troops just brought up by

the train. They quickly jumped from

the cars, fixed bayonets, and literally
ran into.the fight.

~The fighting was glorious. For two

@ays the Russian regiments valor-

ously maintained their positions and

took the offensive on the left, so press-
ing the enemy there that a couple of

Japanese batteries fell into the Cos-
sacks’ hands.. The Russian soldiers
went into, battle singing, their

spirits not affected by the fierce heat

anu furious cannonading.
“Many Russians have fallen, but a

greater number of Japanese’ were

Killed. The Russian shells and bul-

lets mowed them down like wheat.

The whole valley was bestrewn with

their corpses and the, Tassa river ran

red, but it was with Japanese more

than with Russian blood.”

St. Petersburg Fears Loss

.

+ of Stackelberg and Army.
London, June 18.—Utterly defeated

Rumor That Port, Arthur Fort

Has Been Taken by Japanese.
Chefoo. June 20.—There is current

here a Chinese rumor that the Japa-
nese have captured one of the inner

forts at Port Arthur, losing 1,000 men

in the engagement. It cannot, how-

ever, be confirmed. .

ions Sent

0 Aid Gen. Stackelberg.
St. Petersburg, June 20.—A report

is current here that Gen. Kouropat
kim has sent two divisions to rein-

force Gen. Stackelberg. This, if true,
is of the highest importance and will

compel the Japanese to concentrate

considerable forces. It also means an-

other battle of similar importance as

that at Vafangow. The report, how-

ever, is not yet confirmed.

The Japanese continued to press
the Russian forces returning from the

battle of Vafangow on the night of

Two Russian Di

t
J

MAP OF THE THEATER OF WAR.

in a fierce two days’ battle with Gen.

Nodzu and 60,000 Japanese, Gen.

Stackelberg with the remnant of his

army of 50,000 Russians is retreating

rapidly northward, endeavoring to es-

cape the pursuing army and the sec-

ond division of Gen. Kuroki&#39;s army

which has been despatched from the

northwest to cut off the retreat of the

defeated Slavs.

Inspatches from St. Petersburg tell

of the great fear of the Russian war

office that Stackelberg will be sur-

rounded, perhaps ma:

been surrounded, and compelled to

surrender.

Gen. Stackelberg’s army was crush-

ea at Vafangow by Gen. Nodzu, 500 of

his men killed or wounded, including

two generals and about twenty other

officers, 300 men were taken prison-

ers, all his regimental colors lost and

thirteen of his guns abandoned. The

defeated army is retreating northward

along three roads.

The Japanese admit they lost 1.000

in killed and wounded, but count the

victory cheaply bought at that price,

as it has killed Russian hop of reliev-

ing Port Arthur.

Viadivostock Squadron Dealt

Severe Blow to Enemy.

June 17.—The Vladivostok

Pp:
has escaped af-

ter a raid into the Korean

which cost Japan at least two trans-

ports and the lives of nearly 1,000

Tokio,

men.

Vice Admiral Kamamura with a

Japanese squadron is in hot pursuit.
Heavy fogs prevail over the strait.

‘As far as ascertained, the net re-

sults of the Russian raid are sum-

marized as follows: Hatachi, trans-

port, sunk with 700 men on board; all

killed or drowned save 397 men. Sado.

transport. sunk with 700 men on

board; 153 escape in boats. Izumi,

transport with soldiers and supplies:

missing. Hino, transport, with sol-

diers and supplies; escaped. Itu.

transport with soldiers and supplies;

escaped. Ugo Maru, merchant steam-

er; pursued and fired upon, but es-

caped. Fugu Maru, merchant steam-

er; pursued and fired upon, but es-

caped.

London, June 17.—A dispatch to the

Telegraph from Seoul says the Rus-

sian cruisers from. Vladivostok evad-

ed Admiral Kamimura’s squadron,

which was cruising near Gensan. The

squadron has returned to Viad:vostok.

Japanese Siege Guns Now

Command Pert Arthur Forts,

Chefoo, June 16—The Japanese,

have succeeded“ in placing fifty-two

siege guns on the heights to the north

of Port Arthur. ‘

June 16. They had remained at Vaf-

angow all day and at night persistent-

ly pushed forward and tried to get

round the Rusian right wing, which

had borne the brunt of such heavy
*

fighting the previous day.

‘A terrific thunder storm burst at

night. rendering the roads almost im-

passable. They were bad for the Rus-

jans and equally s for the Japanese,

who were unable to overlap the Rus-

sian right. The Russians, therefore,

were enabled to retire gradually to

the north.

It is stated here that Gen. Kuroki,

with the main force of the Japanese,

is at Siuyen. It is believed he intends

uniting With the force advancing from

the south and make a combined attack

on Haicheng.

Russian Fleet in Safety;

Admirat Kamimura Blamed.

London, June 20.—The Russian

Viadivostok squadron has escaped

pursuit, and Vice Admiral Kamimura

has returned to his base at Tsu island.

To discover, to fight, and if possi-
ble to destroy three fast cruisers, one

of them the most powerful fighting
machine of its class in the world, and

to do this in an open sea 700 miles

long and 500 miles across, was the

problem which confronted Kamimura.

The Japanese vice admiral is out of

favor at home. To him has been in-

trusted the task of guarding the Japa-
nese coasts from the Vladivostok

squadron. Twice he has failed. Both

failures cost Japan transports and sol-

diers. In Tokio they are saying that

if he fails to destroy the Russian

cruisers he must commit suicide. He

has failed to find the Russians.

Gen. Kouropatkin Takes

Personal Charge of Events.

Liaoyang, June 20.—For the first

time since the beginning of the war

Gen. Kouropatkin has taken personal
direction of the operations, and in con-

sequence of his having assumed the

offensive results different from those

following recent ‘events are antici-

pated.
The tactics of the Japanese are ad-

mired here, but their strategy is crit-

icised, especially with regard to the

battle of Vafangtien (June 14), which

may truthfully be called an artillery

engagement. During that battle the

infantry extended over the field furth-

er than the eye coyld reach, one divi-
sion covering six miles.

_

‘The naval attaches have abandoned
their plan to visit Port Arthur and are

going to Vladivostok. The military at-

taches have left for the soxqgwar in

anticipation of important develo
ments.
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THIRTEENTH REPUBLI CONVENTION

at Chicago to Nominate Its Standard
National Gathering

Bearers and Make Declaration o f Principles—
Sessions Not to Be Protracted.

Postmaster General Henry  C.

Payne of the Republican national com:

mittee, will call the thirteenth Repub-

[ican national convention to order at

noon June 21 in the Coliseum at Chi-

cago By that hour the big conven

tion hall will be filled to its capacity

and every one of the 8.270 seats will

contain an occupant, for there Is &

clamor for seats. The chairman will

address delegates from the states

and territories at large and from con

With the strike

chairman&#39; gavel

convention will be

gressional districts,

of the committee

. detail of a national gathering

completed the direc-

ton of William F. Stone of Maryland

sergeant at arms of

who has spent weets with a corps of

making ready for the big

That there will be no com

the arrangements with

of the seating capacity

ntion hall granted

will not accommodate

Philadelphia conven:

ars
who

rrunate enough to get tick

to hear every word

under

the convention

the exception

10

ony

ya

is

w the

tion hal
those

have been fi

four - ago.

ets

utr

to orgapizing the

the call to order Chairman

ask that the call for the ¢

Elmer Dover of Ohio. secretary

onal committee.

the call as issued at Washington.

16, 1904, by the national committee.

This being concluded. ot wilt be in

order for Mr Payne to address the

convention as the head of the aatioc-

al organization, concluding by pre-

senting the temporary chairman

selected by national committee.

Elihu Root York. former

secretary of was, will be presented as

the temporary chairman and in taking

the chair will make an address after

the usual custom. Following the re-

marks of the temporary presiding of

flcer the convention will elect the

other temporary officers, including sec-

retary, assistant secretaries, reading

clerks, clerk at chairman&#39;s desk. of-

ficial reporter. tally clerks. ssenger

to chairman and messenger to

secretary. The names of these

cers will be handed in on a “slate”

prepared by the national committee

and it will be in order for the conven-

tion to ratify the selections of the

committee.
Charles W. Johnson of Minnesota,

qwho acted as secretary of the last

three Republican national conven-

tions has been selected to Hill that of

fice at the Chicago convention. In

order that there mas be rules under

hich the copvention may work until,
organization is perfecte

wi be adopted providing
yer

convention

Payne will

ention be

wil

New

tional: committee

After program

force until a permanent organization

is effected.

A resolution will be adopted order-

ing that the roll of states and terri-

tories be called and the chairman of

each delegation instructed to an-

nounce the names of the persons

selected to serve on the several com: |

mittees, including permanent organi-

zation, rules and order of business.

credentials and resolutions. ‘The vari-

ous delegations will send in the

names of the persons who are to

serve on the committees and after

they have been read the temporary

chairman will announce the location

ot the meeting places of the various

committees. Most of the committees

will meet the annex

building

named the convention

adjourn until 12 o&#39;cloc June

order to give the committees an

portunity to meet and arrange for

permanent
of the

vention

The conventi

im
of Coliseum |

Afier the committees are

will
|

in}

op

the |

con-

probably

organization

will be adjourned
|

in honor of the memory of the late

Senator M. A.‘Hanna, who died while

ocenpying the chairmanship of the na-

suitable resolu-

to the con:

the tentative
be

and
tion will

vention

presen)

it is

and each delegation will announce

the name of the member of the com-

mittee selected by it.

This probably will conclude the sec-

ond day&# session and, according to

the present program, an adjournment

will be taken until 10 o&#39;clo next

morning. The concluding session will

be given over to the nomination of

the national ticket. The first order

will be the nomination of a candidate

for president. On the roll call of

states it expected that Alabama

will yield to New York for the pur-

pose of bringing the name of Presi-

dent Roosevelt before the convention

at once. The nominating and second-

ing speeches will consume consider-

able time, after which the roll will

be called.

The next order of business will be

the nomination of a candidate for

vice president. Upon call of the roll

the candidates will be placed in

romination and the usual seconding

speeches heard. This being conciud

the reading clerk will call the roll

on the nomination of a vice presiden

tial candidate. This will practical:

conclude the work of the convention

which will adjourn without delay

after the customary resolutions are

adopted requesting the secretary to

ed.

SEVELT
te

session

order of busitess will be the presen

tation of the report of the commit

on
The tee witl

report on ty Lio

contests
of for

the temporary organ

tional comm The

committee &am ort the roll of

gates and alternates as adopted by It,

Unless the report of the committee is

agreed to without debate a time limit
|

will be placed upon the speakers, Hav
|

ing disposed of the seating of the dele-

gates the convention will then hear

the report of the committee on per

manent orgarization

Joseph G Cannon of Illinois, speak: |

er of the national house of representa: |

tives, being selected as’ the perma:
|

nent chairman will head the list of

officers to be presented by the com-

mittee on permanent organization.

‘After the report of the committee

js adopted the temporary chairman
|

will name a committee to escort the

permanent chairman to the platform,

who upon being presented address

the convention es

Having adopted the rulés and order

of business. convention will be

ready to hear the report ofthe com:
|

iittee on resalutions apd adopt the)

‘Republican national platform of 1904.

Phe HORE BAet &quot GEthe wort

tion of members of the national Re-

epublican committee. roll. of

states and territories will be called

credentials

its action

whieh

comm

the bw

were disposed

zation

tee

the

offic

a and

al proceedings of the

authorizing the na-

tieral committee to fill all vacanc

in the membership

airman
will likely be

airman of the commit:

President Roosevelt: of

his nominat on and Temporary Chatr-

man Root wil! probably be selected to

bead the committee to be named [to

notify the vice presidential nominee of

bis selection. The chairman will ask

the chairman
to

submit in writing

member of the committee to notify

the president of kis nomination and

the name of the member of the com-

mittee to notify the vice presidential

candidate. From present calculatiors

it is expected that the convention will

adijourn sine die at about 2 o&#39;clo

June 23.

“Iitinois and New York will occupy

the front seats in the delegates&q sec-

tion just in front of the speakers’ plat

form. Back of Iilinois will be scated

the Indiana delegation and just behind

New York will be the delegation from

lowa. The members pf the national

convention will be the only guests on

the platform. The chairman will be

seated

a

little to the south of the mid-

ale.of the platform, which is located

in the center of the east side of the

convention hall.

‘To the right. of -Chairman.-Cannon 4

will be seated Sefgeant-at-Arms

Stone. wkd will have a telephorie ‘at

me ie will -be-“a |

Cannon

cnamed as the

tee to notify

aA
be

to communicate with his assistants

without interrupting the proceedings
of the convention

“ceiver for the
Soa Sanur
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EDITORS ELECT NEW OFFICERS

A. B. Crampton of Delphi, President of

Northern. Indiana Association.

The Northern Indiana Editorial As-

sociation, in session Lafayette,

elected the following officers: Presi-

dent, A. B, Crampton. Delphi Citizen-

national

Guthrie, Okla.

riet Conlogue, Kendallville Standard:

W. Bent Wilson, Lafayette Journal

George Fowler, Frankfort Times; C.

W. Metsker, Plymouth Democrat; Ju-

lian D. Hogate, Danville Republican:

alternates, A.

Kent, Elkhart Re-

view J. E. McDonald. Ligonier Ban-

ner: Frank D. Hambaugh, Muncie

Herald; Miss Inez M. Sutton. Logans-

porter, and M. W. Pershing, Tipton.

GUARD RURAL ROUTE PATRONS

Carriers Must Maintain Secrecy in

Regard to Names and Addresses.

The postoffice officials at Columbus

have received notice from the postof-

fice department prohibiting them from.

giving out information concerning the

names and addres of rural route

patrons, Under the instructions the

postoffice officials and carriers

not allowed to give -the names and

addresses of patrons of the rural de-

Itvery service to anyone outside of

the postoffice service. and busines

men. who wish to issue directories of

rurai routes, will have to get their

formation elsewhere. ‘The carriers on

rural routes are allowed to give the

names of subscribers to newspaper

publishers, so that the subscription

lists may be kept straight. but aside

from this no information concerning

the names may be divulged.

are

Opposition to Street Carnival.

The Rev. C. E. Line and the Rev. S,

A. Stewart are heading a movement of

church people against a street carni-

val, to be held at Portland. The min-

isters appeated before the city coun-

cil and protested against the use of

street to the Dixie Amusement Com-

pany, bat the council granted the per-

mission. The ministers-say that every

man connected with the street show

will be arrested when they begin to

up the outfit, for obstructing

street.

set

Stepfather is Held.

Thomas Colclazier, who stabbed his

stepson. John T, Wells af Muncie, six

times. to his very serious injury, be-

canse the stepson insisted that he care

for Wells’ little child, has been re-

mandeéd ‘for grand jury action. The

defendant claims the assault was In

self-iefense. and that he offered to

leave his stepson and return to the

soldiers’ home, but the latter would

not consent.

Rough Ridére in‘Heward County.

Howard county can boast of the or

ganization of the first regiment of

“rought riders” for the campaign of

1904. Four years ago Howard county

turnished 500 rough riders, and this

year an effort wili be made to in-

crease the fumber to 1,000 R. M

Cooper is colonel; G H
Wood. lieu

tenant colonel: Fred G. Ellis, major,

and M. A. Brouse, quartermaster

Minister as Oil Magnate.
H. Pierce, pastor of

of Rich-

He owns a small farm

which is partly under lease to an oll

company. According to Information

from Middletown, the first well drilled

on Mr. Pierce&#39 farm has developed

into a gusher. producing 400 barrels a

day

Pay for His Outing.

George Robinson of Columbus.

while enjoying an outing on White

river, captured 400 pounds of turtles,

which he shipped to Richmond, re-

ceiving 7 cents a pound. Now every

small boy in the county living near a

creek is hunting turtles, and the in-

dustry threatens soon to exterminate

the supply.

Contractors Bring Suit.

R L. Porter and M. L. Bowlin of

Tipton, constructors of the big trunk

sewer in Elwood. have brought. fore

closure proceedings against Elwood

property affected by the assessments.

Nearly 1,000 pieces of property are in-

(luded, and the amount claimed ag:

gregates nearly $40,000.

Man&#39 Face is Disfigured.

In a fight at Utica, between Bruner

Lewis and his brother-in-law,

Richardson, the former’s face was

slashed into ribbons. No physician

was at hand, and Bruner nearly bled

to death before friends succeeded in

binding up his wounds.

Cat Kills Chicken Hawk.

‘A cat caught a chicken hawk at

Emmet Crow&#3 farm at Milton, The

hawk has been seizing Mr. Crow&#3

ultry and it was in the act of gob-

bling a chicken when the cat jumped

on its back and killed it.

Auto Receiver Reports.

B. B, Campbell was continued as re-

‘Anderson Magneto Com-

wifactarers of automobile ap-

ratus. A.partial report shows that

the inventory represents gssets, $5,-

452, with liabilities $2,564.

Los—E SAVINGS OF LIFETIME

Section Hand&#39 Business Prospects

Are Blasted by Theft.

Joseph Davies, of Liberty Center,

went to Marion to visit his sister, Mrs.

George King. who, with her husband,

conducts a restaurant. Davies left his

,
hanging in the

washroom and wert into the dining

room. When he returned a few min-

utes later, the money was gone. Davies

had worked for many years on the To-

ledo, St. Louis & Western railroad as

a section hand, and had saved the

money from his meager earnings. He

placed it in a bank until he withdrew

it and started for Coffeyville, Kas.

where he expected to engage in busi-

ness. The theft was reported to the

police and every man and woman who

were in the restaurant at the time

were taken to police headquarters and

searched. The money was not found.

The police think they know who the

Davies remained in Marion

out funds, and his business career, to

which he has looked forward for

years, has been blasted.

Insurance Payment, Suit.
Marcus Hite‘has brought suit in the

cirenit court. at Kokomo to collect $2-

500 insurance from the Liberal Life

Insurance Company of Indiana. on a

policy held by the late Dr. E. A. Hite.

of Kokomo.

misrepresentation when

was issued, Dr, White being addicted

to intoxicants, and not a fit subject

for insufance: Dr. Hite died in a

Fort Wayne hospital a short time ago,

after undergoing a surgical operation.

He carried life insurance policies for

$10,000, none of which has so far

been paid.

Smallpox at

Smallpox is still raging at Spurgeon.

two new cases developing. Mr. and

Mrs, Joseph Bone are the latest

tims. It is the first apperance of this

dread malady in that section of the

state. and as a consequence the farm-

ing community i greatly alarmed, and

will not patronize merchants.

Strict quarantine
it

is

believed that the

have the aisease under control.

‘Spurgeon.

Fatal Lovers’ Quarrel.

While sweethearts were standing on

the railw: s at Hammond vio-

lently quarreling and unmindful of a

rapidly approaching train, Fisherman

Chariey, as he is known, an eccentric

character, living a hermit life, pushed

them off, but he himselt was caught.
He was hurt internatly and both arms

were broken.

Aged Homesteader !s Dead.

John Rice, age 86, died at his home

near Poplar Grove. The end came

suddenly, the resuk of heart failure.

He died on the farm he entered from

the government 67 years ago, and in

the house in which he had lived for

more than a half century. He is sur-

vived by his widow and two children.

Seven Skeletons Are Unearthed.

While opening a gravel pit on the

Dr. Dickes farm, east of Portland.

Denney & Scott, gravel road contract:

ors, unearthed seven skeletons, evi-

dently the bones of Indians. Six of

the skeletons were buried closely to-

gether, and in a reclining position,

while the seventh was standing.

Incendiarism Is Rife at Laporte.

Because of the prevalence of incen-

diarism in Laporte the National Board

of Fire Underwriters will be asked

to offer a reward for the apprehen-

sion of the guilty persons.

-

The evi-

dence is so plain that it is believed

that the incendiaries can be brought

to justice.

Smoke-Consuming Stove.

A company with $30,000 capital has

been organized at Lafayette to manu-

facture a stove invented and patented

by George Kendall and Will Condin

of Delphi. It is said to he a perfect

smoke consumer, burning the cheapest

fuel.

Timbers Crush Superintendent.
Otis Nance, superintendent of the

Zeller & McClelland Coal Company&#3

mines at Brazil. was seriously injured

in the No. 7 mine, heavy timbers fall-

ing and breaking his right leg and

crushing him about the breast.

Say Example t Bad.

The Hartford City W. C. T. U. has

passed a resolution asking. Prof. C. H.

Drybread, superintendent of the city

schools, to cease smoking because of

its influence upon the boys attending

school.

Honor School Trustee.

Louls-Mehlig. for the third time,

has been elected a member of the

school board by the city council of

Kokomo.

Bites Tongue in Two.

James Liddle, 6 years old, fell off

a stepladder at Lawrenceburg and his

tongue was almost bitten in two by

his teeth. Physicians fear the lad

will be dumb or else suffer from serl-

ous impediment of speech.

Battle of Tippecanoe.
The battle of Tippecanoe will be

commemorated June 19 by decorating

the graves of American soldiers buried.

there, who fell in conflict with the In-

dians, Nov. 17, 1811. Alva O. Reser

will deliver the address.

SEEKING PARDON FOR HINSHA

Petition Will Be Considered by the

Board June 28.

‘The petition for pardon of William

E. Hinshaw, a life prisoner in the

northern prison, convicted for the

murder of his wife in Hendricks coun-

ty, will be considered at the meeting

of the board of pardons on June 28.

‘The papers asking for the pardon have

been referred to the board, but no ac-

tion has been taken on them as yet.

Friends of Hinshaw, since his convic-

tion, have worked untiringly for his

pardon. Hinshaw enjoyed a sixty-days

parole last fall granted him by Gov.

Durbin, that he might visit his moth-

er, who then was thought to be on

her deathbed. 1. G. Riggin, of the

board, has written Gov. Durbin that

the quarterly meeting will be held on

that date. A score of other petitions

for pardons will probably be consid-

ered by the board.

WOMAN WILL PAY FOR LIBRARY

er is Improving the Town

of Hazleton.

Mrs. Mattie Loomiller, widow of

John C. Loomiller, of Hazleton, has de-

cided to build a public library at her

home town and equip it. She will set

aside $25,000 for the purpose. The

building will cost $15,000, and $10,000

will go toward paying the running ex-

penses. Mrs. loomiller. since her hus-

band’s death, built an opera house at

Hazleton and has spent considerable

money to improve the town. The hus-

band of Mr Loomiller was blind and

wealthy, having accumulated his for-

tune in the mining camps of the west.

Mrs. Loom

Admits Stealing a Horse.

Sheriff Jones of Bloomfield, Mo., left

for home. taking with him James

Plew, son of a wealthy farmer of

Greene county,! who was arrested at

Coalmount for horse stealing. Plew*

stoutly maintained his innocence. and

his father tried to secure his release

by writ of habeas corpus, after which

the defendant confessed to his guilt

Objects to Receiver&#3 Fee.

‘The court declines to allow the

claim of 1. O. Wood, receiver of the

Garden City Stationery company of

Goshen, calling for 00 for four

months’ service. Mr. Wood sold the

plant for $68,000, and handled $100,000

of company funds. Wood seeks

at the rate of $10,000 per year,

Judge Merrit regards as excess!

pay
vhich

Many Warkmen Are Discharged.

Two hundred and fifty employes of

Gaar, Scott & Co.&#3 thresbing-machine

plant at Richmond have been stricken

from the pay roll, owing to dull ship-

ments; the lateness of the crops being

responsible. It is thought the retire-

ment is but temporary, particularly jf

the northwestern wheat crop is a good

one.

Charged With Steal

Harry McLane, the horsethief ar

rested at Greentown,
i

panion, Belle Vore, w

to Shelbyville for the alleged theft of

a horse from W. S. Malloy, liveryman.

While there is a case against McLane

in How county, the removal to

Shelbyville permits the prosecution of

both.

Queer Assault Case.

William Brockman, a wealthy resl-

dent of Columbus, finds himself con-

fronted with a charge of assault and

battery for throwing a dead dog into

the Henry Wagner home. The dog

was poisoned and Brockmad suspect-

ed a member of the Wagner family

as the trespasse!

Nest Built of Matches.

English sparrows used matches in

building a nest in a tin érain pipe at

the home of William Deeming at Alex-

andria, and the sun heated the pipe

until it touched off the matches. The

fire department made a mile run, but

the damaged amounted to little.

Deep Test Well at Fairmount.

The Pittsburg Plate Glass Company

is drilling a deep test well two miles

west of Fairmount on the Seale farm.

Sand has been struck and the com-

pany expects to go 500 feet farther,

to make test of the second pay

stratum of oil.

Clears Up Ghoul Cases.

inst Lucius R.

Stout.
Cantrell,
missed at

in the statute of limitation:

clears the docket of graverobbery

Judge Drew the Line.
7

Judge Larry holds that a grand-

father is not responsible for the debts

of grandchildren, although they may

make their home with bim.

Garnegie Library Site.

‘The Delphi city council has appro-*

priated $2,000 with which to purchase

a site for the Carnegie library build-

ing, and Mr. Carnegie has been asked

to contribute $12,00 toward erecting

a building. *

Suffers From Broken Leg.
While raising the frame work of a

building at the canning factory at

Spiceland, William W. Wilson, con-

tractor, had his leg below the knee

broken in three places. He is over 70

years old.
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‘Games, Sprinti Vaul

Golf and Tennis Contests, Boat-

‘ing, Swimming, Fire-works

and Fine Music.

uly ath will be a big day at

Wibona Lake. A Track and Field

M and Golf Tournament are

echéduled
Events:

100 yards dash.

220 yard dash.

440 yard dash.

$80 yards run.

mile run.

2 mile ran.

190 yards hurdles.

; 920 yards hardles.

6 poun sbot put.

6 poun hammer throw.

Discus Hurl.

Pole Vault.

Running broad jump.
Running high jump.
‘The Meet ie an annual affair giv-

ces of the Winona

‘Assembly and Summer School an]

to all college and high

school atbletes. The events will be

governe by the W

legiate Athletic Association rules.

Gold and silver medals will be given
and second

en under the al

is open

tern Intercol-

to the winners of first

place in each event

Jast Fourth was most suc

There were fifty entries from eleven
.

colleges and high schools and seme

very goo records were made. A

feature of the Mect was the sbow ing

made by the high school men in

competition with some of the lead-

Sin cullage athletes of the State.

‘The Meet wi

letic

wkere a new «
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Ge

be held on the

Grour

uatter-mil

ed

‘Vern nant

One More June Wedding.

At the home of the bride in Ft.

Wayne on Wednesday, June 22,

’04, occurred the marriage of Ly-
man T. Griffis and Miss Vesta B.

Fair, Rev. Cocking of the Trinity

the same day where they visited

Ft. Wayne Thursday
where they will be at home to their

friends in their newly furnished res-

idence at 1416 Harrison Street. Mr.

Shore Railroad

agent, and is very popular among

Gazette joins his many frends

here in wishing them a happy and

successful life.

The Manitau Devil.

In speakin of the editorial con-

vention which comes to Rochester

next year, LeRoy Armstrong, form-

erly of Marshall county, but now

publisher of the Lafayette Demo-

erat, tells of the Rochester environ-

ment as follows:

«Nearby is Lake Manitau, a body
of water nearly two miles long, full

of a particularly sassy breed of

bass and in the deep of the water

resides a devil. Indeed, he posses-

ses it; and the name ‘‘Devil’s Lake’

was bestowed upon it away back in
Indian time. The devil reveals

1 f in great lashings and roar-

eevery seven years and was last

n Juue,
;

so that he

will be just about due at the time

of the next editorial convention.

Mr. Barnbart, the new corres-

spending secretary, works in bis

own building and possesses tele-

phone fines in three counties. He

a bandsome man but he is mar-

med.

Further than this Rochest

4
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gor the tournament, and t

Being one of the best in

will cause golfers from all the near-

by towns to be present. Mr. He J.

Treedle, one of the leading experts

in the country, speak in the high-

est terms of the natural advantages

afforded b the character of the

links.
Last year and th befbre

to

years

many first class players came

Winona, including the State cham-

the Indianapolis City

and some very pretty
pion aud

ebampion,
golf was seen.

The Greer Amusement Company
on that

announces a grand op

day, when th Giant Caronsal avd

Toboygau Slide will be ran duri

the day and evening.

‘A eplendi display of fire-works

will be a feature of the evenin

Wisoxa Press Bu

——

In Jail for Bigamy-

Edwin J. Hoover, formerly of

}Plymout is in jail at Marsballtown,

Howa on charge of bigamy. H
a wife in Plymouth and one in

uke, Iowa. He was

aetee of West township,

county, but misapprop
the fands go bankrupted bis fath

He
law who was oD his bond.

-n ran away, leaving his wi

children.

at owe

He had been away

years when 3 rumor of} his

Smartiag was received and

‘olde son,, now a young man
“to lowa to investigate th me:

,

and asa resul Hoov is in

Evide

for the editors next
3

jowt adoubt, they will be

for a tussie With the Lake

+} District Epworth League Con.

vention.

On Tuesday of last week Misses

Elma Cattell, Luln Jennings and

Rev. J. F. Bailey went to the dis-

trict Epworth League convention at

Columbia City, arriving at 8:15 p

m., justin time to hear Rey,

D. Parr, D. D. one of the

taries of the Church Extension So-

ciety, on the theme ‘The Place of

the Young People in the Work of

Evangelizing the World.” The

preacher was at bis best and every-

lone was delighted and instructed.

There were many other things of

profit Each department of the

League was given its due attention.

Re
.

M. Guild, of Marion, spoke
on ‘Personal Evangelism” and

stirred the hearts of ali to a person-

al effort, But not the least of the

goo things was the work of Miss

Watson, a Deaconess from Chicago.
+]And possibly more interesting is

the tact that Miss Watson 1s soon

to spen ten days at Mentone. All

about her and will be please and

piotited by her spitit. + bee

by his wife’s frait in the cléset.

You&#39;c tell a slouchy woman. }

loots. You ean tell the poison
serpent by the bluntness of his’

no divi

M. E, church officiating. The new-

ly wedded coupl came to Mentone

Mr. Griffis’ parents returning topa iz

evening

Griftis is still engage with the Lake,

as freight

the employee of the company. The

the young peopl will be drawn

You eap tell a successful farmer

looking at her hair; you can tell a

dry good box statesman by the

fe an patcbe on the bosom of his panta-

Bat: the easiest thing of all you can

tell an enterprising mercha by a

glance at the local papers. This. is-}

DA T REMEMB

Event o lateres to Tak Plac i Jun

Save this List and Paste it in

Your Hat for Future

Reference.

July s-——-Winona Assembly Opens.
4— Day.

4-8—Wemern Association of

Writers, Winona. *

‘5—Saints’ tent Meeting at

Mentone.

6—Democratic National Con-
ventio St. Louis.

7—B. P. U. International

Convention, Detroit.

11-16—Al Riccobono’s Horses
and Dogs, Winona.

28--Grange Day, Winona.

-
3--Democratic State Conven-

tion, Indianapolis.
$-22--Creatore’s band at Wi-

nona.

1-20—S. S. Workers Train-

ing School, Winona.

18-20.—The National Baptist
Church Convention, Winona.

21-31—Rible Conference at

Winona.

—Fulton County Teach-

ers’ Institate, Rochester.

The Work of a Buzz Saw.

The buzz-saw has a bad repnta-
tion for mischief even when con-

fived to its own eirele of operations
but when it goes off on a rampage

itis still worse. Some men were

buzzing wood near Columbia City
last Wednesday when a stick of

wood getting between the frame

and the saw caused it to come off

the ‘shaft, and as it struck the

ground it started off like a flash

striking David Miller .below. the.

knee and almost evering the limb

Band Concert.

Lane’s Band will present the pro-

gram given blow on Wednesday
evening, July 6, “S4.

-

“Black and (White,” March and

Two-step.
«Cuba Libre” Waltzes.

Selection from the Comic Opera,
“When Johnny Comes

Marching Home.”*

«&lt;Hespe March.

+*Pettefo Farm’s Patrol.”
—

«Imitating Band on the March.”

Overture, ‘Turco In Italy.”
The “Crescent Waltzes.”

The ‘Crisis March.”

Finale.

The concert begins at 8 o&#39;clo

Pror. Frank Lams, Director.

W. Scorr Pontivs, Cor. Sec.

Birth-day Party.

A pleasant surprise was given
Mr. John Bayr at his hom in the

country last Sanda afternoon in

honor of bis birthday. Quite a

number of neighbors and friends

assembled ahd spent the afternoon

in social visiting, eating ice-cream

and cake. A fine large rocking
ehair was presented to Mr.’ Bayne
by his friends. Some excellent

music on violin and mandolin was

furnished, and all departe in the

evening feeling that the had been

well entertained and wishing Mr.

Bayne many returns of such happy
days Ose Wao wae Turns.

A Great Sporting News Journal.

‘The illustrated special sporting
section of Tae Suxpay Cuicaco

Recorv-Hegatp thoroughly de

serves the attentio of everyone in-

re te

ae news. It is

alway beautifilly illustrated and,

embraces To fall &quot;Pases;

EVE TH WE

Compri Misce Mapp in

from Correspondents and.

other Sources.

There will be a Sunday-
convention at the Gilead church in

Marshall county on next Sunday.
E. R. Hendriekeon’s house at

Rochester was ransacked by burg-
lars one night last wee in the ab-

sence of the family. Nothing of

much value was missed:

Henry Knight of near Colum-

bia City was badly injured on Sun-

day of last week by a mad bull.

Altho’ not gored he received inter-

nal injuries which were considered

fatal.

Simon Heeter, of near Sidney,
was badly injured one day last week

by an infuriated’ bull. He was

finally rescued and hi life saved by
a large bull-dog which came to his

master’s aid.

The ‘Wabash- Co., has

filed condemnation

forward regardles of things which

get in their way.

A special from Huntington says:

&lt;sArrangement are being made at

‘North Manchester for the incorpor-
ation of a company to build a trac-

tion line’connecting. this city with

South Bend, by way of Bippas
North Manchester, Rochester and

Mazinkuckee.”

‘An inventor of the ass
of the Bank of North

from his body. Next it hit Ed

Haffer making an ugly cut on hs

ankle. Another man saw it com-

ing and jumpe up and let it pass

under him. Next the saw jumped
nto the air aud graze the top of

anothe tnan’s head, and continuing

its fight upward and onward until

it finally exhausted it&# wound up

qnergy by sticking in the roo ofa

barn a hundred feet away. Miller

died of bis injuries twelve hours

‘pe trath.

with the thoroughne that satisfies

to the utmost) the’ whole realm of

sports. Baseball news, racing news,

bowling ‘news, cycling news, pugil-
istic mews, golf news, yachting
news—all the sporting news is giv-

en with the greatest degree of full-

ness and interest. The sportin
Lpage of the daily issaes is alio ex-

ceptignally popular— self-evident

fact to those who have noted the

gener vogue of Tux Caicaco Rec

Manchester shows a total ‘of

$1,557.83 assets, good bad and in-

different, and $43,101.92 liabilities.

President Krisher is indebted to the

bank $3,900, while Cashier Harter

owes in excess of $9,000.”

The following officers were elect-

ed at the meeting of the Wabash

district Epworth League conven-

tion at Columbia City: President,

|W. H. Waterfall, Columbia City;
vice- Mary Neyell, Hunt-

ington; Mabel Lefiie, North Man-

chester; Aileen Marward, Larwill;

Bessie Work, Wabash; correspond-

ing secretary; Ethel Moe, South

Whitley; treasurer, Arthur Mere~

dith, Upland; superintendent, Jun-

ior League, Mrs. Wall, Marion.

‘The next meeting will be held in

Huntington.

Longeliff hospita at. Logansport
is now taxed to its utmost capacity.
Over 900 patients are being cared

for and appheations for admittance

can only be accepte as vacancies

Notwithstanding the crowd-occur.

ed conditioas existing the authori-

ties in charg state they haveevery-

thing systematize and the patients
receive the best attention that can

be given under the circumstances.

Only such cases are now received

for treatment as are likely to be}

benefitted. Chronics and incurables|

must wait until there is more room

for such.

Deaths.

Mrs. Abram Blansser of Athens,

died last Wednesday, age 75.

Silas Trump of. Plymouth, died

‘on Monday of last week, age 65.

Wm. Reynol of Plymouth died

on Tuesday of last week, age 32.

Mrs.

Rochester,

age 80.

Miss Nora Beher, of Claypool,

died last Thursday,

proceeding
against part of the town of Akron

to get it outof the way of their

trolley line which they are crowding

Kisiah DeMont of, near

Mre. Jobn Diebol of Akron,
died June 19, age 78. Her hus-
band died just eleven days before.

Josep Varier of-near Bourbon.
was found dead at his home o
Tuesda of last week. Appoplery
wae the cause.

The Fourth at Burket.

:

The people of Burket are prepar-
ing tor an old time rousing Fourth
of July celebration, such as the
Burket people know how to get up.

B their bills it will be notieed that
all the popular patriotic. features

wil be introduced, such as pie eat-

ing contest, potato race, catching
grease pig, sham battle, base ball,
fire-works, etc. The Leesbur
band will furniah plenty of music.
Rev. T. M. Hill will deliver the

addre of the day.

Church Notes.

Th Saints’ tent. meeting in Men-
tone begin July 5.

“+

The Ladies’ Aid will meet at. the
eburch next Wednesd for the

purpose of cleanin the church.

The’ topie for Epworth Leagu
next Sunday evening ‘i “Christian

Patriotism,” —Rom. 13:1-7; Pet.
2:18:17. Rev. J. F. Bailey leader.

cee

The topic for B. ¥: P. U. next

Sunda evening is «Ways of Con-

secrating Ourselves to Our Coun-
try.”&quot;— 13:1-7; Peter 2:13—

Miss Mae Bowman leader.

Everybod is invited to attend
the lawn social at the M. E. par-
sonage to be given by the Epworth
Leag next. Saturday evening.

Ace- cake, and orangeade are-

meof the features.
:

There ‘is delightful reading in
the July number of “The Twentieth
Century Home.” Such light and

timely topics as salads, summe
drinks and women’s farming are

treated in entertaining fashio and

even the fiction has, most of it, a

distinctly summer setting,

In the Arms of Morpheus.
O last Monday afternoon a Tip-

pecanoe livery rig came walking in-
to town from the east. In the seat

of the bugey reclined two men stone

dead so far as their appearance and
realization of outside events were

concerned. The horses proceeded
to the hitch-rack at the usual place.
Soon a large crowd of men and

boys, who had never seen dead peo-
ple drive through the streets before,
gathered around the rig and applied

various tests to determine if any
spark of life still remained in the

vodies. Finally just as they were

discussing the matter of turning
the corpses over to the undertaker
and selling the rig to pay funeral

expenses, Ed Turner

&#39;

bethoug
himself to make one more effort, so

getting his cornet he played a few
shrill strains of ‘-Gabriel’s Alarm.’?
This did the work for one of the

subjects who arose, cast a fright-
ened glance at the strange being
about him, grabbed the strings and
was soon pushing his. way onward
toward Tippecanoe.

—Hundreds of lives ‘saved every
year by having Dr. Thomas? Eclec-
tric Oil in theshouse just whe it is:
needed. Cures croup, heals burns,
cuts, wounds of every sort.

~

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you if you
‘used Dr. Kings New Life Pills

Thousands of sufferers have proved
thei matchless merit. for Sic and

|
Nervou Headaches. They make

pure blood and bnilc up your health.

Onl 25¢ money batk if
Sol by

Shafer « Goodwi Drag—
cured&lt;&

,



@ REASON FOR SICKNESS.
Heaithy kidneys

fiae
dardi

Kidney

yu, the

—

great

y specific.
ira, 4. «1. powies of 11 Core St

Durham, N. C., says: “I was

sees cine monion, wt

ul

constantly. be-

gan using Doan&#39; Kidney Pills 1 felt

relief, and a short time I was up

and aiound the same as ever,

from backache.”

A FREE -RIAL of this great kidney
eticine which cured Mrs. Bowles

will be mailed to any part of the

United States. Address Foster-Mil-

burn Co.. Buffalo, N. ¥. Sold by all

?dealers; price 60 cents rer box.

Improves on Irrigation.
Great success is being achieved in

the arid sections of Colorado in the

raising of small grains without irri-

gation By scier cultivation of

the soil, the earth is made to con-

serve the moisture, and large crops

are being obtained. As high as forty

bushels of wheat an acre have been

raised without the ald of irrigation

In the vicinity of Berthoud, Colo.

How&#3 This ?

Porto Rico.

vnfection In-

first char-

eraft in Por-

local

with seventy-two members.

Th will Luh Mothers.

bray&#39 Sweet Powders for ©ee by Mother Cray- a aurea

r, New York, Cure

ach, Teething Disorders,
eeulate the bowels and destrWorms. Sold by all Druggists, 25e. Sam

FREE. Address A. S. Olmste Let

Mot

dren, in

ik

CHILD TEACH BISHOP.

Lasting Impression Made by Little

Girt’s Remark.

vlected Methodist bi

Burt of Rome,

is

no

placid) manner.

him. H is never

itd

to leara

s remark of ac

ard helped me

nd grumble as

said) Dr

w

spent a few days

father—a good man, but a chranic
growler We were all sitting jin the

parlor one night when the question of

food arose. The child. a little
f

told what each member of

the household liked best. Finally it

to the father&#39;s turn to be des-came

crived

what do I like, Naney? he

little

most

girl
s

‘well you any

havent got

like

FOOD FACTS

What an M. D. Learned.

A prominent physic
Georgia, went through a food expert
ence which he makes public:

own experience

advocate Grape:

!
Lalso know from having pre-

scribed it lo convatescents and other

weak patients that the food is a won-

erful rebuilder and restorer of nerve

e, as well as muscle.

it improves the Jigestion and sick

patients always gain just as I did in

strength and weight very rapidly.
“1 was im such a iow state that I had

to give up my work entirely and go to

the mountains of this state, but two

months there did nut improve me; in

fact | was not quite as well as when I

left home. My food absolutely re-

fused to sustain me and it became

plain that I must change, then I began

to use Grape-Nuts food and in two

weeks [ could waik a mile without the

least fatigue and in five weeks re-

turned to my home arid practice, tak-

im up hard work again. Since that

time I have felt as well and strong as

Lever did in my life.

“As a physician who seeks to help
all sufferers consider it a duty to

* tain the body will work miracles.

“There&#39; a reason.”

Look in each for the famous

little book, “The Road to Wellville.”

free
.

|
though

begins

‘T ‘Ward of Kin Canu
A Romance of the Danish Conquest.

9 OTE 6 LU
Copyright, 100 by A- C. MeCLU & CO.

CHAPTER i—Continued.

“They were Fridtjof’s.” She spoke
his mame very softly. “I found them

hanging on the chamber wall.

night the men to entertain

themselves with singing. and it could
|

be heard that they were getting drunk.

I waited till they were all still, and

then I crept into the women&#39; room,

and found the bondmaids huddled in

their beds. I got through the guard-

room, where the Englishmen were

{snoring so loud that they would not

have heard if I had stamped. In a

niche in the wall outside I found Alin-

stein, the steward. hiding. full of

fear. I made him fol!ow me out of the

postern and around to the gate where

—my father—and—Fridtjof—&quot; Her

voice broke, but she struggled on.

“The Englis dogs had left them

sword was i his

smile on his lips.
i I

mouth—and—and

cloak—over—over

s trying to go on: a

b shut off her voice and threat-

ed to rend ker when she tried to

hold it back. Sister Wynfreda strove

with gentle arms to draw ber down

upon her breast

fr

terde!

iér or later they must.”

They stall not!” Randalin

broke:
“They shall not!

ish

-or

crie

woman that I

my kindred |
will shed blood

that is befitting:
will not wee

shame

to

a

there

out! Twill

The older woman shrank a little.

sl the silence of the

h an outburst was little less

2. she a toss

gain a

to

at

To

was

how to sout girl

&quot you know whe f am?”

respite. she stole away and renewed

the wounded man’s bandages

After a moment Randalin rose a

followed, buckli cloak as she

man&#39

» to see
Lam become this

I think it is righ

before I}

how

3 you leave him?

in the faded robes

toward the erect: youn

brave searict cloak

my child?”

But Randalin was bending low over

green couch. “Do you know who

am? was asking urgently of the

woodward

try to gather together
the man’s wandering gaze

a silly laugh welled

hshe

ge wonder if

“Odin has

& no

stirred impatiently
er Wynfreda&#3 hand fell upon

girl&#3 arm. “Disquiet yourself no

*

she whispe “It is use

and to no end. Come this way

where he cannot hear our voic

me wat moves you to speal

leaving. Is it not

creep in with us?”

he yielded reluctantly to the

pressure, Randalin even showed su

prise at the question. “By no means.

My errand hither was only to ask for

bread, Igo direct to the Danish

camp to get justice from King Ca-

nute.”
The nun reached out and caught the

gay cloak, gasping. “The Danish

camp? Better you thrust yourself |

into a den of ravenous beasts. You
know not what you say.”

Offense stiffened the

the cloak. “

know. ways.
about what lying English
mouths have told of him. I know him

from my father&#39; lips. No man on the

island is so true as he, or so generous

to these who ask of him. He is the

highest-minded man in the world.”

“My daughter, my daughter, shake

off this sleep of your wits, I entreat

yeat The men you are trusting in

n

she

of

s.my daugh-

Am Tal

To!

lord.
|

The form ;

your intention to
|

are dreams which you have dream
are

men laid low these walls and slaugh-
tered the holy. nuns as lambs are torn

by wild beasts? Have I not seen their

horrid wiekedness? You think a nun

a coward? Know you how these scars

came on my face? Three times, with

my own hands, I pressed a ‘re:-hot

iron there to destroy the beauty that

alluréd—else had the Pagans dragged
e with them. Was I a coward?

Randalin’s eyes were very wide.

s jo me that you were ctap
minded.” she breathed. “Why did

you not thrust the iron in. hi fa

But Sister Wynfreda’s expression

changed so strangely that the girl
foresaw an attack along arother line.

ard hastened to forestall it. “It is not

worth while to tell me further about

the matter. Do you not see that it is

by no means the same? I shal! be a

Danish woman among. Danish men.

I shall not be a captive, to be made a

drudge of and beaten. I shall be with

my own people. my own king.” Let

us erd this talk. Give me the bread

and jet me go. The sun is getting
i high.

glanced at it a s spoke, and

it much higher than she

at her haste increased.

Chutchi at her belt, her arm, her

| cloak. the nun streve desperately to

detain her. “Randalin! Listen! Al

you grieve me by talking after

Wait. you do not un

is not their cruelty I

Child, listen! It Is not

found

It

Bur Randalin had wrenched herself

free. “Oh, fear. fear. fear!” she cried

impatiently your enemies:

she was asking urgently.

fear your friends: fear your shadow

|
Old women are afraid of everything!
No, no, do not look at me like that; I!

do not mean to behave badly toward

you,

fortune to me if am hindered: it

jv in truth. See now; will kiss

you—here—where
est. [cannot allow you to take hold

of my cloak again. There! Now lay

your kands upon my head. as you do

with the children when you wish them
|

good Inck.”

Because there was nothing else to

do, and because the thought of doing
this gave her some comfort, Sister

Wynfre complied.

|

od guard you, my fledgeling,” she

| whispered over and over. “My pray

ers be as a wall around you. My love

go with you as a warm hand in your

loneliness. God keep you in safety,
my most beloved daughter

CHART ne

Where WarDo Kennel.

This morning there were but few

travelers upon the Watling street.

South of the highway the land was

held by English farmers, who would

naturally remain under cover while

a Danish host was in the neighbor.
hood: while north of the great divid-

ing line lay Danish freeholds whose

masters might be equally likely to see

the prudence of being in their watch-

| morning we

but it will become a great mis-

our cheek is soft- |

make any

towers when the English allies were
|

| Passing. Barred across by the shad-
|

ows of its mighty trees, the great road

|
stretched away mile after mile in cool

emptiness. At rare intervals, a mount-

| messenger clattered’ over the
| stones, bis pe upon his weapon, his

[eye rolii sharply in a keen watch
of the thic

on either side. Still

more rarely, foraging parties swept
through the morning stillness, lowing
cows pricked to a sharp trot before

them. and squawking fowls slung over
| their broad shoulders.

On they came.

Som of your hair on your ch little
‘A the sound of hoofbeats died

away, and the nag settled back to his
girl unelenched |

:
‘breath.

+ Jog-trot, ‘the
her hands and drew a long

“Though it seems a strange wonder

that they should not know me for a

further uneasiness.

am very like Fridtjo in Tooks.

may be that it would rot:be unadvis-
able now for me to ask advice of the

|

next person how I can come to the

The asking had become .at matter
of necessity by the time she found

amy one capable of answering the

question. Three foreign merchants

whom she overtook near noon could

give her no information, and she cov-

ered the next five miles without see-

ing.a living creature: then it was only
a beggar. who crawled out of the

bushes to offer to sell the child be

side him for a crust of bread. The

petition brought back to Randalin her

own famished condition so sharply
that her answer was

petulant. and the man disappeared
before the question could even be put
to.him, Two miles more. and nothing

was in front of her but a floek of rag-

ged blackbirds circling over a tram-

pled wheat-field. Already the sun’s

round chin rested on the crest of the

farthest “hill. In. desperation, she

turned aside and galloped after a

mailed horseman who was trot

down a clover-sweet lare with’ ra
Ue and clank that frightened the rob-

ins from the bedges. He reined in

with a guffaw when he saw what met-

tle of blade if was that had acost

intention to join the

“Carute will con-

it your

army? he inquire

*

Red Cloak faltered.
ing. the man lIean-

ed forward clertly. “It is war news?

of ¢ Jarl&#39; men?”

Before her tongue could move, Ran-

dalin’s surprised face had answered.

The warrior smote his thigh resound:

You will be able t tell us tidings

to know, Since the fight this

Rave been allowed to do

no more than growl at the Engli
dogs across the plain. because it w

held unadvisable to make an onset

until the Jarl&#39 men should increase

our strength. It is to b hoped that

they are not far behind?”

‘ou make a mistake.” Randalin be-

gan hesitatingly. “My news does not

concern the doings of Eéric Jarl,

the actions of his man Norman—”

A blow across her lips silenced her.

“Hold your tongue until you come

in to the Chief,” the man admonished

her, with  good-humored

_

severity.

“Have you not learned that babbling
turns to Hil, you sprouting twig? And

waste 20 more time upon the road,
either, Yonder is your shortest way

—up that lane between the barley.

When you come to a burned barn, do

you turn to the left ard ride straight

toward the woods: it should happen
that an old beeeh stock stands wkere

rou come out. Take then the path

that winds up-bill, and it will bring

you to the war booths before you can

¢ foolish mouth thrice. Trolls!

their temper if they

likely that you have kept them wait-

irs. horse a stinging

slap upon
ne ‘ta that sent him for

ward like a shaft from a bow.

(To be continued.)

from

GOT EVEN ane CONSTABLE.

Mississippi Justice

ice

Boun to Have His

Dignity

‘This attack on Gen. Bristow for

the disclosures in the special postal

report reminds me of a justice of the

peace of Mississippi who was hear-

ing a case tried by a lawyer named

George Smith and another named

id Congressman John Sharp
“The justice had been

looking on the corn liquor when it

was white and he was in a sad state.

Smith had the witness.
WwW is your name? demanded

* said Brown. ‘It doesn’t

difference what his name

is!
*‘Objection shustained,”

muttered the court.

“Where do you live?” asked Smith.

“TI object!’ shouted Brow “It i

immaterial where be live

“‘Shustained, said th justice.

Smit blazed up, calling the justice a

‘drunken old fool” and sec several

other complimerts. By degrees the

justice comprehended the force and;

drift of the remarks and then it was

his time to get mad.

“Where&#39;s Frye? he demanded.

Frye. the constable. emerged from the

crowd with a broad grin which en-

raged the squire still more.

“Stand up there!” he yelled to the

constable. ‘I fine-you $5 for letting

ar. Smith ae me on the bench.

&quot;— Jour.

solemnly

hacCaa I dreamed I met a man who

Offered to cut me a pound slice of

“Want a slice? he
” I answered him.

“How was that?”

SS

LydiaE.Pink
Voget Comp

Woma Rem
F Woman li

sPE

Starch for sale b all dealers.

One of the most attractive of re-

cent Japanese romances is “Daugh-
ters of Nijo,” by the popular young
author, Onoto Watanna. ‘The “plot
turns on the marvelous resemblance
between two stepsisters, th one a

You Should Try

roy princess, the other

oto really also a “Daughter of Ni

betrothed by the relatives
|.ters meet for the first time and dis-

cover this. The happy inspiration
occurs to them to exchange clothes

and places, but they are careful not

to. inform their eepec lovers until
after a good ss. have hap-
pened. ‘The story is ae with genu-
ine charm and written in excellent

English.
°

Insist on Getting it.
Some grocers say the sony keen

Deflance Starch This 1s because they
have a stock on hand of otnebreacontaining only 12 oz

hey won&#39; be able t sel rst.
because ce contains 16 oz for

the sane moneyDo you want z. instead of 12 om

for same money? “The buy, Defiance
Starch. Requires no cooking.

America’s Best Ability.
Mr. Blair, of the Irish department of

technical instruction, in his report as

one of the Mosely education commis-

sion, who recently visited the United

States, writes that the best ability in

the United States is not to be found in

the professions and in politics, as in

Great Britain, but in the industries

and in commerce.

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Shake into your shoes, Allen’s Foot-

Ease,

a

pow for the feet. It makes

tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures

Swollen, Hot, Sweating Fe Coragunions. At all Druggi:
Stores, 25c. Sample sent F sa i

sted, LeRdress Allen S Olm: oy, N. ¥.

Alaska Bishop Takes Trip.
The Rev. W. Bompas, Church of

England bishop of Alaska, went to

Winnipeg recently to attend a meet-

ing of the synod. This was the first

time he had been out of Alaska in

thirty years.

Defiance Starch
should be in every household, none so

good, besides 4 oz. more for 10 cents
than’ any other brand of cold
starch.

Upright simplicity is the deepest
wisdom, and perverse craft the merest

shallowness.— Barrow

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and Iungs—Was

O. EXpSERY, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

Wouldst thou be good?

T

Then first
believe thatt thou art evil_—Epictetus.

CROSS BALL BLUE

Sho bei ‘every home.
2 oz, p

Venezuela has a new constitution,
but the same old Castro.

$550 and $4.0

Shoes for

let of Leading Styles free.Writ tor tt. Deparment We

EDWARDS- STANWOOD

SHO CO. s CHICAGO

“THE STANDARD” SCALE
“ Hi Than -

GTANDARD SCALE & SUPPLY CO.. LTD.
127-129 Market St.. CHICAGO.

scratch smoothest silver surface. want fot

CASTOR
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav
Alwa Bou

Fo Over

Thig Ha



THE INWARONESS OF TRUSTS.

Traveling Man Has Hard Time In a

Dakota Town.

“I Rave been hearing of trusts for

twenty years past.” said the Chicago
drumme:, “but I never knew the real

inwardness of a trust until I struck

@ South Dakota town last spring. It

so happened that I got into a wrangle
with the ‘bus driver on my arrival,
and on reaching the hotel I was told

that it was full. The hotel man not

gniy ran the ‘bus line, but he con-

trolled the only two restaurants in

‘town, and I could not get as much as

biscuit.

st went to a livery stable to get a

} rig to drive across the country, but

he owned that. There were two dry
goods stores, but he controlled both.

‘There was a grocery, but I was barred

from buyirg crackers and cheese. The

only show had was to return to the

and wait for a train. When I

got there I asked the ticket agent:

Does the hotel man also own you?
Well, no,& he replied, ‘but

as he owns the building, ts a stock-

holder in the road, and all this land

around here belongs to him, you had

better say “please” when you address

mere

depot

slow

The Preacher’ Evidence.

Roland, Il, June 27.—Diabetes has

so long been looked upon as an in-

curable form of kidney disease that

« sure cure for it must rank as one of

the most valuable medical discoveries

of the age. And every day brings
forth fresh evidence that Dodd&#39 Kid-

Pilis will cure diabetes. Im-

in their favor is giv-
P. Norman, the well-

known minister here. Mr.

Norma says

“1 bad all the symptoms of a bad

case o diabetes and received so much

benefit from the use of Dodd&#39; Kid-

ney Pills that | cheerfully r@commend

them to anyone snfféring from that

dread disease. “Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills

will cure the worst form of diabetes.”

Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills always cure

@iabetes. one of the final stages of

kidney disease. All the earlier stages

from backache to rheumatism are

naturally much more easily cured by

the same remedy

Woman Grave Digger Dead.

the death of Mrs. Elizabeth

Geese at 1s England loses {ts

only woman grave digger. On the

death of ber husband

in

1879 she was

appointed to carry on his duties at the

Lewes cemetery. She was 76 years

of age

BIG DROP IN BINDER TWINE.

By

wes.

grade
e “tt to any address

Touc low price tha
For our

uurance proposition
+ the lowest price, the

tha will be
thi ut andmailheafromus B

ERUCK & CO. Chicago, IL

sterious Billy” Smith, the prize

.

has come to the conclusion

that he can whip nobody but Satan

He has joined the Salvation army.

Why It Is the Best

Is

dear old le

for its

Fourth?

o design that the

“s fixed the date

price on July
former.

reducts

Prov

le Binder,”
osts tnore than other

hi pri eigire On « dealer a fairan the eS
jewis’ Factory. Peoria, IL

The “broomstick train” has” lonz

ceased to be a novelty, Way for the

magnet train at sixty miles an hour!

All Up-to-Date Housekeepers
use Defiance Coll Water Starch,

cause dt is better, and 4 oz, more of it

for same money :

The best way to help one’s self is

to help others.—Dr. Buckley

ALL UP-TO-DATE HOUSEKEEPERS

Use Ret Cross Ball Blue. it makes clothes

clean an sweet as when new, All grocers.

Courts o last resort ar well named.

Do You

COUGH
DON&#39;T DELAY

v EMP &

vier
Nore Ss

Where Is the Pagan Whom the Christian K nt Is About to Attack?

RUSSO- WAR NEWS

JUNE 23, 1904.

Russians Los 1.200-Twelve hun

dred Russians we lost when a force

of 8.000 was ambushed in a deep val-

ley near Kaichow by Japanese artil-

lery, according to a report to a Lon-

don paper.

Leck fer Big Battle—-Military au-

thorities in St. Petersburg believe

that a big battle is imminent. Gens.

Oku and Kuroki are attempting to

join their armies ‘a
concert

movement on the Russians.

Vessels Strike Mines—The Japa-

nese captured a junk leaving Port Ar

thur June 21, and the Chinamen on

board say that a few days ago two

Russian torpedo-boat destroyers and

the steamer Shin Taiping struck

mines at the ance to the harbor

and sank. One hundred and forty

lives were lost, according to their ac

count.

Food Supply
formed Chinaman of Che Foo who has

interviewed many of his countrymen

who have arrived from Port Arthur,

gathers that the conditions at the

Russian fortress are far worse than

heretofore reported. The Chinamen

say that all their countrymen and al-

most all the Russians now in Port Ar

thur are living on this bread, the

prices of rice and flour being prohib-
itive. The Chinamen have not tasted

meat since the the

port.

investment of

JUNE 24, 1904.

Battl Is Raging. A desperate bat-

raging at Hai-Cheng between

the two great armies, and the fight

in the war,

does, the Russians

Kuroki.

Oku fected a jur

south of the scene of battle, and by

forced marches fell on the

who have been strongly

fresh men by Gen. Kou)

numbers of Russians wounded are be-

ing taken to Liao-Yang, and a Rus-

sian reverse is expecte

Force Fighting—Russian armies are

meshed in Japanese

.
Gen. Kouropathin has been com-

pelled to fight, with an army in front

and on his flank. Official reports

cause uneasin Petersburg

Russian Icebreaker—It

the

the late

preparing to start for the

Swords for Bravery-

Cyril, cousin
of

Jakovletf, w

Petro

sank off Port A:

sented with gold swords

tion of their bravery and services at

Watch on Indi.

Russ, commenting on Lord Kitcben-

ers scheme for army reorganization

in India, cays that it is primarily di-

rected to make the army effective in

northen India and that Russia must

not lose sight of what is happening

on the far side of the Hindu Kush.

JUNE 25, 1904.

Jape Win Naval Battte—A bie naval

battle was fought off Port Arthur last

Thursday and Admiral Togo reports

one Russian battle ship of the Peres-

viet type is sunk and a battle ship

of the Sevastopol class and a cruiser

of the Diana type damaged. The Jap-

anese fleet is The

lead in the attack, sailing out of the

harbor enga | tn ships of the Jap-
anese

Look for si SFight— is oc

cupied by the Japanese army, accord-

ing to a dispatch fram Colonel Gaed-

ke, the German war correspondent. It

is reported from Shanghai that two

Japanese divisions have reached Liao-

yang. An attack is expected.

Stakelbueg Escapee—St. Petersburg

believes that Stakelberg has succeeded

is Short—A well-in- |

strat:

in escaping from the pursuing Japa-

nese by using the railroad,

Oku Frustrates Plans—Gen. Oku

prevents the Russian effort to concen-

trate at Taschichiao and it is believed

that Kouropatkin now contemplates
an escape to Mukden abandoning the

southern cities to the islanders.

Oku and Kuroki Join—It&#39;is reported
that Gens. Oku and Kuroki have join-

ed forces and are attacking from the

direction of Vafangow. There is tall

of a serious engagement shortly,

JUNE 26, 1904.

Japanese Victories—Togo&#39;s defeat

of the Russian fleet, an attack on

Port Arthur, and a victory for the

Japanese army near Tatshekiaou were

developments at the seat of war.

Again intact—Togo is con-

ith a serious problem by the

discovery that Russia’s fleet is again
intact.

Army Losing Heart—The Russian

army is said to be losing heart in the

war. The gererals are unable to re-

form plans upset b Kuroki.

Great Contest in Sight—The great-
est land battle in the far eastern war

is about to be fought, according to the

reports from the front

Oku and Kuroki are advancing with

130,000 men in battle formation to-

ward Kuropatkin’s forces, seeking to

force action before the rainy season

bes’ The advance guards of the

Russians are contesting every step

and have scored several successes in

checking the Japanese advance.

Heavy Losses for Russians—Ad-

miral Ohtamsky and 750 Russian of-

ficers and sailors are reported
drowned by the sinking of the Russian

battle ship of Port Arthur in the

fizht with the Japanese. Admiral

Toxo reports that the Russians were

preparing for a dash for liberty when

his torpedo boats went in and tor-

pedoes and sank one battle ship and

disabled another and a cruiser.

JUNE 27,
Rumor of Defe Defe of the

Russian army near Tatchekiao is re.

ported in St. Petersburg, but con-

firmation cannot be obtained. General

Oku&#3 forces are said to be withdraw-

ing from the position they have held,

Dut military experts think this may
conceal a movement in another direc

tion.

Story of Port Arthur—Later details

of the naval battle off Port Arthur

show that the Japanese torpedo boats

defied the broadsides of the Russian
ficet, sailing boldly up to the battle

ships and launching their torpedoes
with deadly effect. Nine attacks were

made during the night of June 23,

while the Russian ships remained at

anchor.

Tolstoi Scores Czar—Count Tolstol.

in a ten-column article in the London

Time’. scores the Russian govern-

ment for bringing on the war and

characterizes the czar as a weak

ruler, who is peing deceived con-

stantly.
Must Give Battle—Russians admit

they will be compelled to give battle

at Kaichou and that Kuroki and Oka

have joined forces. Chinese bandits

are harassing the retreating Russians.

DEDICATES HER SONG TO JAPAN

Washington dispatch: Miss Mabel

McKinley, niece of the late president,
has written a song which she has ded-

leated to Japan. Mr, Takahira, the

Japanese minister, has received

copies of the ballad from the fair com-

poser, and in his letter of thanks,
which he has sent her, said that he

would forward the music to the mik-

ado.

HOLDS BABY FOR FUNERAL DEBT

Father Starts Suit = Child Detained

Dead Wife&# Mother.

St. Paul, Minn., ‘Mtap
corpus proceedings have been begun

in the tae court by Herman Heit-

miller to of his. baby

daughter, Ta who, he alleges, is

being held until he pays the expenses

of his wife’s funeral. Heitmiller as-

serts that his daughter, who is only 1

year old. is detained by his mother

indaw, Mrs. Mathias Becker, until he

pays for the funeral of his wife.

LONE Sanog,
HOM

HOLDS UP STAGE

Passengers Are Robb and the Mail
Ransacked.

tater

9*
Endorsement to Pe-ru-ma.

‘Miss Mar Burns, 28 Spring Garden

Road Halia NS. writes: Having
used Peruna for indigestion and stomach

trouble and to build up a broken down.

system with the very best results, I am.

please to state my experience with this

excellent medicine. I had been troublect

with stomach trouble and poor diges
tion for some years, and although et

tried many remedies and dieting, noth-

ing seemed to restore my health until I

used Peruna. In three months I had

entirely recovered my heal a

strength.&quot;—

HAND BLUEI ‘BOOK
For Laund

Send (0c for package

‘TH RAMD BLUEIN Bo C0., 3 Lak S
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‘At this season of the year we are

peculiarlyLiabl to inflammations of the

stomacl bowels. It is the part of

wisdom toaes how to cut them short
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Peruana does thi Dits peculiar power
rrhal troubles.
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‘Low Rates to the South
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Low rates (one and one-third of the one-way fare for the

round trip) to Chamberlain, Yankton, Platte and Geddes,
July 1 to 22, from other stations on the Chicago Milwaukee

and St. Paul Railway with a minimum rate of $9.
limit, August 31-

Nearly 2,400 farms of 160 acres each to be given out by the

government for $4 an acre—$1 an acre paya at time of entry
and the balance in five years The Jand is valuable for diver-

sified farming and corn is the principal crop. Improved land

outside the reservation sells for $25; unimpro farm land

for $15; grazing land for $10 an acre.

Ilustrated folder with valuable maps and complete infor-

mation about rates, routes and train service free.

-For additional information, write to

Return
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Mentone Gazette.

cm Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor:

SusscripTion. $1.00 Per YEAR.
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MENTONE, IND., JUNE, 30°64.
—

LOCAL NEWS,
--Screen doors ut The Fai: Store.

—Band concerts every Tuesday

evening.

—Fire crackers and tlag for the

4th at the Big Drug Store.

—All kinds of fruits and vegeta-

bles. The Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

—New line of tan shirtwaists for

Saturday. W.H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

Want a

See The
—Going tothe Fair?

telescope or suit case?

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—A big double band concert will

be « feature for Mentone on Wed-

nesday, July 20. Watch for it.

—We printed a lot of flaming |

posters this week advertising the

4th of July celebration at Burket.

—Just received a new stock of|

perfames,—all the latest and most

delicate the Big Dr

Store

Mahlon

xeing a fishing at

odors at

Mentzer says be is

all next week. Dont you believe

fish stories.

— Rev. C.J. Miner p

ef Mra. Jebn P. Ch

a former parishioner,
Mills last Sunday,

—N.L.

to Akron Tue-d

ebarge of ‘the

recently purct
Allen ‘Turo

= now runnin

he tinds it ditticult, ot

fuveral mans,

erty

Yates moved bis family

he takes

which
wuere

grocery be

-

ers cement

to its fullest
|

eapreity and

supply the demand,

A—AMonzo Blue started Tuesday |

ag for Greeley, Colo, where
|

remain tor a while

his

mie

he expects to

with the hope of regaining
health

Mrs.

children,

Ilarvuot

and Mildred, of

rs of

W. ¢

Frauk

near Pierceton, were the gues

their Mentone friends over

vectal for nex Saturday,--80

in. tine organdie at dc a yard, now |

eds for

H. Kingery & Co.,

and settle

eac for a lace;

you pay te u

H. Kingery &a

|W.H
give]

am, cake,

be served

ne is anticipated.

You are invited.

—Jebn Zent had

steers killed in the electrical storm

last They

praise at $00 each and will be p

tor by the Farmers’ Mutual Protec-

two valuable

Saturday were ap

tive Association in which they were

insured.

—H. L Meredith, of near Heaver

Dam, was in town last Saturday,

having brought bis niece, Miss

Nellie Middleton, here to take the

train t» her hom in Chicago after

atwo week&# visit with friends in

Franklin towaship.
—Bvron Ehernman, the straw-

berry man, has our thanks for a

box of the finest strawberries we

have seen this year. They were of

the “Gandy’s Pr.ze” variety. Mr.

Ebernman is making the berry
business a success.

— hill all kin a T
Big Drag Store.

:

—- jars, rabbers and cost
wax at The Fair Store.

—-Hammocks from 60 to 6-50)

at the Big Drag Store.

—Get your fire-crackers of Th
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Fancy Ince and crepe shelf

paper at the Big Drug Store.

—- Bicyeles! Cheap
Cheap!—at Elisworth’s shop.

—-Fancy laces and embroideries.

The Mentz2r-Manwaring Co.

—Special reduction on suite for

the next 30 days, at The Fai Store.

— All kinds of fruits and vegeta-

bles. The Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

—-Read the band concert pro-

grain for Wednesday evening July

6th.

Miss Maude Heath went to

Muncie yesterday to visit her muth-

er and sister.

—Andrew Martin started last

Ts one of the Old De
ers in-and Manufacture of
Building Material in this part};
of the country. See him for

Coffeenut, Cherry,
Oak, Ash, ‘ine
Quarter-sawed Sycamore,

Butternut, Black Walntt

Shiplap, Linn,
Poplar Siding a Specialty.
Red and White Cedar

Shingles.
Door and Window Frames

made to order.

‘Factor 54 miles south-west of Men-

tone. Phone 4K.
Im®

—The Fair Store.

—Fifty cents will now pay for

the Gazette to Jan. 1, 05.

—Bicycles! Bieyctes! Cheap

go Sund
—Wna. Clemmer went to o

go last Sunday.
—Faney Carolina Hea Ric 6c

a poun at the Fair Store
—Kabo corsets and Black Cat

|Stockin .W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

— Jacob Kesler and little
daughter started last Sunday to

join her husband at Forest Grove,
Oregon.

—Dees it pay us to tell you that

we sell all calicos at 5c a‘yd. when

you pay others G for the same

goods. Does it pay you? W.

Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

— big new ies of tnouth harps

at the Big Drug Store.

; = All kinds cf bas ball goods
at the Big Drag Stoie-

—Get your fire-crackers o The

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

— good,—that 1 me
coffee at The Fair Store. ©

—Open air band concerts, free,
every Wednesday evening.

—Fancy laces and embroideries.

The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—“Ajax” Fasi spent last Tues-

day wiih friends in Silver Lake.

—Watch for oar big sale during

July. The Mentzer-Manwaring
0.

—Don’t forget the baud concerts

|

orATe OF Oe: Cou kee POREDO ba
every Weduesda evening at 8:00

|

Frank J. Cheney maxes oath that he

o&#39;clo is reuior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo. County and Stateafore-

said, and that said frm will pay the
aum of ON HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh that

cannot be curéd by the use of Hall’s

—We have a few silk shirt waist

suit pattern left that must be sold

atonce regardless of a Come

andsee. ‘Tne Mentz-r-Man waring

Rae

VETERINARY SURG
AND DENTIS

\ ill
jin

nee

Prompt Response to all €:

or night. ~

Mentone,

The Wayne Hi
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
120 rooms: 20 Rooms

lange sample reomes

floor. An absolutely
Hotelin every respect.

$2.00, $2.50 and 83 00 per day.

with private baths;
public baths on eacl

up-to date, first-cls

Huffman’s lake!

KC
ched the)

block |

and two!

Sunday to St. Louis to attend the

World’s Fair.

-—-We have 1,000 vards of fancy

silk ribbon to sell at 10c a yard at

The Fair Store.

—If you want the newest, the

latest and best go to The Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Miss Zella Smith has been on

the sick list during the past week,

but is better at present.

—Nails and fence staples at the

Fair Store

—Refore you go fishsing stop at

lth Big Drug Store and get your

tackle. Large stock to

from.

—We sell 12-ft. wide Linoleums |

at 50ca yd. Does it p you to

|p others morey W. H. Kingery
|Warsaw

.
B. Middleton, of Chicago, isbeg this week with friends in

Mentone and in the south part of)

|

Franklin township.

—Frank Storms is taking a va-

cation from his work at Upland

Jan is spending the tine with his)
|family in Mentone.

Malcom Jevning
Frank Jenni

of Warsaw,
| visited his cousin,

jan otber friends ir

few. days last week and this.

this vicini a

We have a few silk shirt waist

suit patterns left that must be sold

at once regardless of cost. Come}

The Mentzer-jand see.

|
;

-Mr. and Mrs. Knickerbocker

from lowa, are visiting her mother, |

Mai this week.

was formerly Miss Olive
aring,

Dille.

—All knowing  them-persons

| Latimer are requested to call

Aten By

Adminis

The Silver Lake Record says:

“Miss Anna Metheney, who

ven making an extended visit at th

Matheney left fur Menton

fast week.

We
sell

t

you pay others 123

me

toweling at 10c a
car

ht nts for.

Does it pay vou to pay more to oth-

ers than vou pay us? Comeant

Co, We

need to fear sudde

Ningery saw

—No

cholera

ritacks

jof infantum, entery,

of

ine

diarrhoea, or sur

you have Dr

Wild Strawberry

|

ner 4

rak

the

Fowl]

in med

—Lost, on the road between my

|bome and Tippecanoe, on Sunday

June one bill book containin

jte dollars iu money besides valaa-

Als a d 1ybvok with

my name written within, A

iven if tr their

ble papers.
hibe:

al reward will be

return.

We like best to call

SCOTT& EMULSION
a foo because it stands so em-

ly for perfect nutrition.

And yet in the matt of restor-

ing appetite, of giving new

strength t the tissues,
»

especial
to the nerves, its action is that

of a medicine.

SCOT
e415 Pearl Street,

‘soc. and fr.c0; all druggists.

select |

y%

Lane the new dentist, of Mentone,

Cheap!—at Ellsworth’s shop.
—The very swellest hammocks io

town at the Big Drug Store.

—Watch for our big sale during
Jaly. The Mentzer-Manwanng o.

—We are putting uplots of bug-
gies to order for spring. ‘Conrad &

Son, Warsaw,

—If you want the newest, the

latest and the best go to The

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Get 100 envelopes with your

return card printed on them for 50

cents at the GazEtrr office.

——Card board, all grades and col-

lors, from a penuy to 10 cents a

jshe at the GazeTTE Office.

—Sale bills in two colors and on

ater-proof paper,—we print thein,
y price from $1.00 to $5.00.

iw

\

W
ear this badg and keep it in

|your mind that W.H. Kingery &

Co., of Warsaw, will not be under-

jsold by any firm in Kosciousko

county. Come and see.

—Seald head is an eczema of the

scalp—very severe sometimes. but

Ji ean be cured. Doan’s Ointinent,

jquic and permanent in its rest

lat
any drug store, 50 cents.

—lI bad a plate made by Dr.}

and after wearing it a month it

perfect satisfaction. The

| workmanship and the tit is perfect.
Mrs. Joszrn P. Jonnson.

gives

—AU disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them ope or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
iver and bowels active without &

| sckening griping feeling. Six mil-

jlion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try alc box. All

druggists.

your summer selves indebted to the estate of N.}
STARTLING EVIDENCE.

Fresh testimony ia great quantity

i constantly coming in, declaring

New Discovery for

Cousv Coughs and Colds to

be unequaled. A recent expression
T. J. McFarlane, Bentorville, Va

jserves as an example. He wri

bad Bronc for three years

the time without

Then I began

g& New Discovery.

and doctored a)

being bene!

taking &quot;

and a few botths wholly cured me.”

Equally effective in curing all Lung
and Throat s, Consumption,

Preumonia, an! Gr Guaranteed

by Shater & Geodwin, Druggists,
Trial hotties free Regular sizes 50c

and $i. 00.

K

trol

Reduc

d

Rates
July

duly 4th.

Via Niekel Plate Road. One fare

plus 25 cents for round trip to

| points within a radius of 200 mites.

Tickets on sale July 2nd, 3rd and

}4th. Good returning July 5, &quo

See nearest agent or address C. A.

|Asterli T. P. A.. Ft. Wayne,Ind
337-26

TO DESPERATION,

Living m an out of the way place

|
remote trom civilization. a tamily is

lotten driven to desperation in ease

of accid
i in Berns, Cuts,

Wonnds, Ulcers, ete. Lay in a sap-

ply of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It’s

the best on earth. 25¢ at Shafer &

Goodwin&#39 drug sture.

TORITA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Bou

Co.

_—Energs all gone? Headache?

Stomach out of order? Simply a

case of torpid liver, Burdock Blood

Bitters will make a new man or

woman of you.

I wish to say to the public that

Dr. Lane, the Mentone dentist, has

done considerable work for my fam-

ily and the same is perfectly satis-

factory. We haye ever reason to

believe him a perfect gentleman,
honest, honorable, and perfectly

con:petent to do the best of work in

his profession C. M. SuirH,

Editor Gazette.

‘Special attention given to people out of town.

The Wayne Hotel Co.

Prop’s Ft. Wayne.

Heref Ste Calv

FOR SALE.
eee

Any Number you want at my
farm two miles north-east of Men-

tone, on and after Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYERS

Catarrh Cure. FRANK J.CHENEY,
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON,
(SEAL) Norary Pusiic.

Halt’sgCatarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY &a CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75¢.

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

*

To Cure a Cold in a Day.
+ Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablet. All druggists refand the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

ae
Grove’s signature on each box. 25c¢

Write C. A. Asterlin, T. P A.

Nickel Plate Rosd Ft. Wayne,
Ind., for an interesting booklet

about their annua! Niagara Falls

excursion. 345-33

On of the leading features in the

July ‘‘Cosmopolitan” is found in

its series, ‘The Great Industries of

the United States,’? this article

treating of cotton from its’ plant-|
life all the way through the mills to

the finished product—elaborately
illustrated with twenty-eight pho-

to-engravings. This series in «The

Cosmopolitan” should be read by
every school boy, It is an easy

means of getting a thorough knowl-

edge of the great industries of the

country for both young and old.”

A CROOKED EYE

—Best horseshoein at Courad’s
Warsaw,

Is only one of the many Defects of

Vision Easily Corrected B Scien-

lific Treatment By a Competent
Optican,

DR. E. R. WOOD,
Of Warsaw.

‘Trainiug, The

The Success

You will make no mistake by Consulting him.

Eaamination Free

—Call and see us when in need

ofa wagon or buggy. Conrad &

Son, War:

—We w te rep-at onr horse shoe-

ing prize offer for 1004. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

—THE CHRISTIAN churches at

Constantinople, Turkey, and Yokaho-

ma, Japan, have long used the Long-

man & Martinez Paints for paint ng

their churches.

Liberal .ontributions of L. & M.

Paint will be given for such purpose

wherever a chureh is located.

F. M. Scofield. Harris Springs, S. C..

writes. “I painted our old homestead

with L. &a M. twenty-six years ago

Not painted since; looks better tha
houses painted in the last four years

&

W. B. Barr, Charléston, W. Va.,

writes: “Painted Frankenburg Block

with L.&am M.: shows better than any

buildings here have ever done: stends

out as though varnished, and actual

cost of paint was less than $1.20 per

gallon. Wears and covers like gold.”

‘These Celebrated Paints are sold by
N.N. Latimer.

a

Has {had :the Experience

An interesting collection of time-

ly portraits is contained in Tue

OvtTLooK’s Magazine number for

July, in addition to many special
illustrated articles. Among the

portrait are those of the Republi-
can nominees for the Presidency and

Vivo-Presidency, Admiral Van

Reypen the newly elected presi-
dent of the American Red Cross,

Colonel Younghusband, the British

leader in Thibet, Generat Oku, the

Japanese commander, and Nathaniel

Hawthorne—the last in connection

with the Hawthorne anniversary
which has just taken place.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W. F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightning,
Home, N. Y.,

Office with J. F. Bowman,

tone, Ind.

and Lornado, in

Men-

coas

Bears the

Bignatar
af

oRrr ‘Kin You Hav ‘tn Bou

LEM L. LATIMER H. C. BYBEE.

LATIM BYB
Successors to N. N. Latimer,

Having purchased the stock of Hardware formerly belonging to N. N.

Latimer, we wish to announce to the public that we will continue the: business
_

at the old stand.

B selling for CASH ONLY we expect to give our customers Special

Bargains in All Lines of Hardware and Farming Implements.

To Close Out

Our Riding and Walking Cultivators

We Will Sell Them at
:

Special Low Prices While They Last.

~= =O veryb i is invited to come in and see what we have to offer you,

LATIMER & BYBEE.



A
re your friends saying

abput you? That your gray

hair makes you. look old?

And yet, you are not forty !

Postpone this looking old.

ir Vigor
Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

restore to your gray hair all

the deep, dark, rich color of

early life. Then be satisfied.
rec the naturnt

my gray
alam xreatly

Tris all you!
£

a
:

1

Ah gIVixpecan, Mechanicsville, N.Y.

g1e0.a Battie. 5. AYER CO..

Ail irugeiets
Lowell. Mase

fer&# Hair Vigor resAre
my

erar

hall

for

Dark Hair

Whittenberg.
was a hike

Chester Herendeen

boyer at Whittenberg last Saturday .

Mrs, Alice Vandermark of Pales—

tine drives a new Whittenberger

Muzev

Jobn Fitton and Le Witters visit-

B. Whittenberger&#39;s borse

market Isst

ed 5S.

week and led away a

very promising young horse,

Mro and Mra. RoE

yke, Ind, have returned te their

Ehersole, of

R

home st

fanaly of 8. BL Whittenberger

ea week&#3 onting with the

fobert Dillman et Silver Lake,

wot busy and beaght a bran new

lire buggy and rubber trim

B Whitunberger.

rubbe

med harness of S

ot Tuscola,

Yellow Creek.

*Leyd Ehberoman visited at Ro-,

chester last Sunday.

Filmore Laird ie having an adie

tion built to his barn.

Miss Eunice Jefferies is vimting

her cousin, Mrs. Elsie Jacobs at

North Manchester this week.

Granville Horn’s have moved in-

to their new house.

Henry Meredith and wi&# visited

her sitter, Mrs.,Rosa Alspach last

Sunday.

Grandpa Courtright of Mentone,

was the guest of Taylor Jefleries last

‘Thursday .

Grandma Smith of near Warsaw,

is visiting her daughter, Mis. Cyn-

this Meredith.

Mrs. Amy Olinger of Claypool! is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Laura Haim-

baugh, this wees.

Alber: Ebernman and wife attend.

ed church at Bethlehem Sunday and

visited at Cyrus By bee&#

Grandma Nellans of near Culver,

way the guest of ber daughter, Mrs.

‘Thomas Nelson last week.

‘Uncle Chas. King came from Bour-

bon last Sunday visit his son

Charles, a couple of weeks.

A, J. Meredith and

Bianche Darr and wile were guests

ot Mr.and Mrs. Elmer Leiter Sun

to

wife and

day

Adam Ebernma was at Tippeca-

noe last Sunday visiting bis cousio,

John Dilley, wh is ill with ty pboid

fever. +

Several of our peopt went to

Mentone Jast Sunday to hear Rev.

Lee Fisher and were glad to Jearn

that his wife’s health was somewhat
Mrs.)

cis visiting relatives in Clay pool,
S Williamson.

ape was one of the eutol-town

guests at the Evans-Caldweill wed.

ding Monday evening

Mr.

Lelah

Denald 8. Evars and Miss

M Cale

ut

were united in

the here of qhe,

Mroand Mra DOA

a4 ane
27

marriage

Cald

Venn
Rev

White Oak.

Grandma Warren of Sevastopol,

vistied Cnends bere Gast week

way o OUT

rhood on tt

Milt Kesler s ubor

spring.coit rem cutting it

to lose a nice

s leg en

gisss.
Ra

te Bourton Last

vent Bert senburgBatz

Hew business tr

Isaac

m

week.

storm Saturdag did) much

to telephone potes

on and wife served

feos number of

hauiding

woo.

a new

Dille
sse Emmons ts

residence, is

near

her

Robert Erin

sule vine

Will Deemer suey re

ey Fistand hittie day

drove to Shek

Ahron Sanvay,

over

“and wife enter-

sunday Allen Nel-

dy-

tain

son and famey aller serv ces al

camore

Wash

& good catch.

The switeh board at Big Fo is

being repaired snd the peop’e now

realize the disadvantage of being

without telephone

Mr. E. B Tippy bss returned

from her visit in Onto. Her duugh-
Linnie will remain a lew

parts of the

vice.

ter, Miss

weeks and visit other

state.

Mrs. Mariah Nellans of Richland

Center, and her daughter, Mrs.

Allie Nelson, visited James Mere~

dith’s and Isaac Nusenburg’s one day

last week.
»

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur of

Jhad a pleasant time discussing the

bride&# |

| Indianapolys
| which,

| progress of the disease

nnd iting Mrs. A. Noland and family

jsham were

elatives.

Horn, |&

improved.
Harsh entertained

peopl at her

They

Adeline

anumber of yo

sunday

Mrs.

home last evening.

delicious ice cream.

Dayton Townseni is aificted with

ase of the eves which threatens

jure the sight’ He is going to

lo secure treatment,

it is hoped, will arrest the

Tippecanoe.
*Mrs. Elizweth Vanguady is very

low.

Miss Lottie Elliot says the World’s

Fair is fine

Fred Wale is here looking atter

the Heinz pickel plant.

Miss Liz

Ft. Wayne to spend the Fourth.

© Grace expects ta go to

Harry Leonard of Chicago. is vis-

William Herman and Alfred Wor-

Bur Oak visitors Sun-

day.

‘The Kind You Havo
in use for over $0 years, has borne the siznatnre of

and has been made under his pere

sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfcits, Imitations and “ Cust-as-good” are but

Experiments that trife with and encenger tho health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Tt

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantec. It destroy Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhe: «i Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Cor tipation
s the

CONDEN STORIE

(wh General Jack Hayes Docsn’t

WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCE
Can anything be worse than to

. Seem, to Like “Dixie” ~ feel that every minute wilbe your

Brigadier General -Jack Hayes

|

last?) Such was the experience of

was an aid on. the staf of General) Mrs... H. Newson, Decatur, Ala.

Pee finns lay For three years,” she writes, “E en-

pen a han za play
5

i
2 sautic.

ing “Dixie” one night las Gummer
dured ‘insufferable pain trom, indi.

h left his se in front of his hotel

and went into the house.

gestion, stomach ani bowel: trouble.

Death seemed inevitable when doc—

“Why don’t you. like Dixie? *}tors and sll remedies failed, At

asked a friend.
&gt

_.cq Twas induced to try Electric

_

“On our march to the sea, said) Bitters and the result was mirscu-

General Haves, “we were tearing up z

ene cds Uniiding bonfires ofthe) 8s l improves! atiovce apt now

a‘ ss thei completely recovered.” For

hot and then twist-; . Kidney, Stomach and Bowel

ing them about. trees and telegraph trov&#39;te Electric Buters ix the only

‘ bunch of Confederates at-| medi Oaly FOs ts guare

peal e

ed by Shafur & Gooitwin, Drugs

and begin ‘playing, hoping to delay
the ack until we had de-

stroyed railroad communication.
“[ deploye the bands, and_they

gave the rebs the finest line of mu-)

Sie they ever heard. Finally all of |.
them stopped.

m

ne*

tal 3

gists.

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, rey

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39;s Friend.

cenunc CASTORIA Atways

’
Bears the Signature cf

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Cver 30 Years.

“Play more patriotic airs,’ I or-

d
. more,” said

I HEsa: & THE ©

‘h c JO HANG MUTI

&lt; INSURA CO AN

he Issues the Most Approve
and Desiratle Forms of

Life, Encowment. and
Term Policics. O. H.

ep
Bowman, Gene Agent,

is particula
South Whitey, Ind

co Policies for Protectic.. and In-

vestment.

yell and si

the worst lickin
&a

got on the

march to the vs whyh
Was

ington Co:

tt Was Reeder’s Tre:

in To-

After dinner

I wish to announce

to the public that I

have opened up a

BUILDING MATERIAL

ge Supply House %

IUCVVVVVVYIn Mentone, north of the Nickel Vlate Mills,

where I shall keep all kinds of Pine and Poplar

Lumber, Siding, Flooring and Ceiling dry and

Also Shingle Lath,

cedar Fence Posts.

PEP AEP EPO GOP ATT OA

dressed. Doors

wy

and Extension

Ladders.

&a PRICES RIGHT
Give Me a Call.

|W. B. DORAN.
bBobadm

TUVVVVVVVCVUVVVYUVCY
SCPOGCITCSTITECTCTV IIT TV

TOC CCUCVVUCVUVCUVUUVUUVVYINV VIN VV Y)

M. Zehner of Ohio is here visit-

ing with his sister, Mrs. John

gundy.
of Bourbon, isMyron Stockman,

visi his grandmother, Mrs. A
i

| Noland
Church at Union next Satnrdav |

evening; also Sunday morning and |

|

evening.
;

gz

Miss He

g Mrs.

el Thomas is here 3

Minerva Shaffer and other

ng and wite of Burket

Jobn
Richard Elk

|visited over Sunday with

Swinebart and family
.

Re Sox hall team went to

Saturday and were de-

by a score of 4 and 2.

.

Sara of Silver Lake, was in

town Monday billing the town for

an excursion to Michigan City.

Mrs. Nancy Tippetc

—

retruned

Welnesday after a week’s visit with

her son, G C. Tippett, of near Men-

tone.

Chas Young and wife and George

Trump and wife and Mr. Trump’s

brother and wife visited with Myron

Tramp and famil Monday.

Ta WABASH
To the World’s Greatest Fair

w ST. LOUIS.
APRIL 30th a DECEMBER Ist.

WHY
é

e only live landing passenr

nals, where it has ere:

mnection therewith « Burea

Station and Grounds, with u capacity

You are Safe in Traveling via The Wabash.

or Equipment, Wide Vestibuled Coaches, Coir Cars,

.
Line laid with 8 pound Steel tails, every Train prot

passengers per bour.

Diners and

vd by Block

Fifty Million Doller Exposition.

Comprising Afty state anJ territory buildings, sixty forcign buildings, 40

istinet buildings covering 1,34 acres,

‘Why go Abroad?

When you can at your own door, at the Loulsiuna Purchase Exposition en-

Joy the advantages and pleasures of a“Tour of the World? Low rates and

Hberni limits. Write nearest Wabash Agent or it. G. ‘Inompeon, P.&a T. A.

Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

©. 8, CRANE, General Pass. and Ticket Agt
H. V. TAYLOR, Asst. i St. Louts.

Miss Hannah Hogate is

from a stroke of paralysis. She was

ont in the yard when she fell and

was carried to the house. Her con-

ition is serious.

Where are you Going next Sun-

day?

Make the day pleasant by a trip

on tke Nickel Plate Road. One

hundred miles and return $1.00 for

each person when traveling in par-

ties of five or more, Call on near-

est agent ot address C. A. Asterlin,

T. P.A,Ft Wayne Ind, 330-28

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealers.

Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms,

Should See or Write

A. L. TURNER, Mentone, Ind.|;

GS GCOIPTSIGT ITT

asusW. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Try meand s¥E IF You DONT

B through to your

i7 Jewel Elgin and Wola

nt.

r A, De
Fhotograph

Copying

Mentone,

NOW
is the Time

To order a bug-
jes 24 ey or driving wag-

“on made Call and

“see us about it.

oD
baat

a
:

See our pew skeins

Best ever made.

CONRAD & SO
Warsaw,

ado ant Fat -ging.
Indiana.

KE WHAT YOU PLEASE

“Come up and!

Do your CHILDREN

QUESTIO
Of course they do. It is their

way of learning and it is your duty
to answer. You may need a\dic-|

tionary to aid. you. It won’t an-

swer every questio but there are!

thousands to which it will giv you
truo?clear and detinite@answer
not about. words only, bu about:

things, the sun, machinery, men,,

place stories and the like. &#39;
too, the children can find their

own answers.. Some of our

greates men havo ascribed their

at the

the bag
killed

each other.
Hi master upbraide him. “Wh:

he said, “were you such a fool

put both cocks’in the same bag
“] thought,” the servant answe

ed, “that of course they would have

sense enongh not to hurt each oth-

er when they were both going to

fight on the one side.”

Toasting the Police.

Endless stories of Charles. H.

Hunt, chief ef polic of Portland,

fj]

powe to study of the dictionary.

Me.; are told by his admirers, and
.

Of couree you want, tho best dic-|

among them is one that illustrates

fj

tionary. ‘The most critical prefe
the ready humor of the old man: [ith New and Enlarge Editio of|

At a dinner given by prominent cit-
;

izens of that plac the chief was the WEBSTER’S -

INTERNATIONALprincipal guest, and in the course of

the feast he was called upon to re-

DICTIONARY:

If you have any questions

spond to the toast, “The police”
‘Amid applaus Mr. Hunt arose in

the full dignity of his gorgeous uni-

for nd in sile ania s about it wrile us.

e affection felt for him sai wit

‘comical wink, “Here&#3 to the po-
GC &a Oana

lice; first in war, first in peace, first SPRINGFIELD MARS. ©

in the pocket of the countryman



6nd

RobertMartiiley, at Owensboro, Ky..

shot and killed his sweetheart, Miss

Emma Watkins, aged 17, and fatally

wounded James Gregson, Who was

the World

agers, gave a dinner at St. Louis in

honor of Governor and Mrs. Odell of

New York. The table was set in solid

sliver.
While several hundred persods were

hoarding au excursion steamer at Bos-

ton Sunday a counterbalance fell.

striking Edward Barrington, a son of

the purser, and inflicting probably fa-

His cries started a

ng the passengers, and in

Daniel Murphy of

i

left
is

to visit the ex-

Sterling, NL, voted to extend

call to Rev. T. R. Good of Denver.

Prince George and Prince Konrad of

Ravaria. traveling incognito as Count

George Wurtenburg and Count Kon-

rad Wurtenburg, and escorted by Cap-

tain Reitzenstein of the German arm:

arrived in Washington from Newport.

‘A counterfeiting outfit, alleged to be

of Mareus Graham, ar-

Louis, was seized at

Providence. R I.

As the resu of a mass meeting of

citizens held in Milwaukee Attorney

General Sturtevant of Wisconsin is to

‘investigatc the charges made by the

Milwaukee ice trust.

‘The Igorrotte and Negrito members

the Philippine exhibit at the St.

Louis exposition have been ordered to

wear clothing enough to Americanize

for exh&#39;bition purposes.

Santos-Dumont and the world’s fair

ment has decided on a trian-

while Santos-Dumont de-

sires a straightaway flight

RB. Synder of Fremont. Neb., was

elected president of the National Grain

Dealers’ association at Milwaukee. L.

Cortelyon of Muscoutah, Kan. and

Daniel P Byrne of S Louis were

named vice-presidents. and Henry L.

& Ohio, is to be di-

ree.

8
1 Wolfe of Clinton, Iowa,

has been on the bench of the

f rict for thirteen

ces he will resign to &#39;

practice of law

Zach Mulhall, who shot and

me the St. Louis

jaded not guilty to

to kill, His bond

sume th

Col

n

3 18.

has accepted from

ch a play, entitled “Granny.”

ich the veteran actre

rt will make a farewell

uth Dakota, h

Union Iron Wo

t christen the ar

Dakota, now

of the Northwestern Coop-

two-story frame

alt a block, in

destroyed by

estimated at $5°.-

aployes who were

were c off by

to escape by the

of e

second stery

hac

Chattanooga.

ceived donations of $11-

He Aid and

Society and

has re

» Freed

of LL. D. at the graduation ex-

s of Beloit college. Beloit, Wis,.

n forty students were graduated
President Roosevelt is considering

the appointment of Charles H. Dar.

ing of Vermont, assistant secretary

of the navy, to the  secretaryship

when Mr. Moody becomes’ attorney

general.
Larry Dunn. @ bartender employed

by A. C. Flack, Corliss, Wis., entered

the basement 4nd struck a match.

whereupon an explosion shook the

ouilding, blew out a plate glass front

and threw him against the door.

Annie Movatski, aged 19, and Fritz

Wolf, aged 45, were burned to death

and six other persons were injured in

a fire at Cleveland.

The United Typothetae of America

in St. Louis adopted a new constitdu-

tion, which provides for an emergency

fund to meet expenses in fighting

strikes. The convention opposed any

reduction of working time for day

work to less than fifty-four hours a

week, condemned the union label, and

favored allowing any firm to run an

“open shop” if it desired.

Seth Low, former mayor of New

York, is a guest of the president at

the white house.

Discovering ties piled om the track

near Canton, Ma, a peddler named

Retickler gave the alarm just in tm¢e

to save the Twin City express from

St. Paul.

Mareus Crahan of Providence, R. 1,

recently arrested at the Delmar race

track at St. Louis with counterfeit

pills on his person, confessed to Chief

Wilkie of the secret service and was

indicted by the grand jury on the

charge of counterfeiting.
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Canon Cody of Toronto has declined

to accept the Episcopal bishopric of

‘ova Scotia, to which he was elected

b the synod at Halifax after two

days’ balloting.
John C. Porter, banker-philanthro-

rist of Peoria, IIL, plans to erect a

home for dependents at Spring Hill

rk. Mr. Proctor&#3 gift, including

land, will amount to $300,000.
Adra R. Craffee. accompanied

by Mrs Chaffee, Miss Helen Chaffee

and Cadet A. R. Chaffee, visited Fort

Wayne, from which place they go to

Fort Brailey on the lighthouse tender

‘Amaranth. Brigadier General Hur

quartermaster general of the

army, and Captain Hutcheson are also

members of General Chaifee’s party.

The lientenants of Mayor Reed of

Kansas City have deserted the stand-

ard of Senator Stone and will support

Frank Walsh for member of the Dem-

ocratic national committee.

‘Addicks leaders In Delaware declare

themselves hopeful of victory, claim-

ing that as a result of the Addicks

victory at the Chicago convention

their campaign will be“opened by Sen-

ator Fairbanks and Senator Spooner

of Wisconsin.

Prof. Gardner &a
Williams,

charge of the hydraults laboratory
- versity, has

i

E

gineering faculty of the University

Michigan. Prof. Williams was gradu

ated from Michigan in 1889.

Adjutant Gen. W-. W. Brandon of

Alabama has been appointed readmg

clerk for the Democratic national con-

vention.
Park Hayes of Casher, a Wyoming

delegate to the St. Louis convention,

interviewed at Omaha, expressed the

opinion that Cleveland would be nomi-

nated as a compromise candidate for

president.
J. L. Chilling of Chicago was elect-

ed president of the National Associ

tion of Photo-Eneravers at St. Lou

George H. Benedict of Chicago was

chosen secretary. The National Elec

trotypers’ association elected J H

son of New York presitent and

.
Patrid of Chicago secretary.

in

of

Miss Carow will sail ioz

Mrs. Roosevelt will not

return to Washington until the latter

part of September.
The American Institute of Homeopa-

thy at Niagara Falls, N. Y.. completed

the election of officers by electing Dr.

Gatchell of Chicago 5

Chicago 5

The ar ‘a

Rev. Dr. Randall Thomas Dav

has accepted an invitation to the ge!

© Protestant

copa! churen of the United States and

Carada in Boston next. October.

J J, Jusserand, ambassador

France to the United State:

passenger on the steamer 1

tor Havre

eral convention o!

In a competititve examination for

the scholarship in the University of

Ilineis, Hugo roeder of Chester

won over many contestants. He was

a pupil of the Chester central high

school

The Montana Supreme court has de

cided that. the fair trial bill is com

stitutional, which will result in tak:

ing all the Heinze-Amalgamated litt

gation away from the alleged biased

court at Butte.

Frank B. Loomis, assistant secre

tary of state at Washington, declares

he feels no apprenension about re

ports that his younger brother, Kent

Loomis, disappeared from the Katset)
Wilhelm ‘1 at Cherbourg. Mr. Loo

mis has received a telegram from

friends stating they saw his brother

leave the boat at Plymouth.

William A. Fleet. who has just beer

given the degrees of B. A. and M. A.

by the University of Virginia, har

been selected by fhat institution at

its representative for the Cecil Rhodes

scholarship at Oxferd. Mr. Fleet is

graduate of Culver, Ind., military avac-

emy.

‘The New Jersey supreme court ir

the case of the Spiral Rivet Tube com

pany set aside a contract sanctioneé

by a majority of the directors of the

company acting separately, holding

that to be legal action must be taker

at a regular meeting of such directors.

Fire at Paterson, N. J., caused 2

Joss of $500,000, the firms burned out

being: i. A. Halt & Co., broad silk;

Van Kirk Lumber Company; Henry

Doherty, silk; Olympic Velvet Com

pany; Paterson Sk Throwing Com

pany; Post &a thelkion and several

ether minor firms.

UTLIN
Chairman of

At the opening day of the national

Republican convention at Chicago ad-

vanced the streets took on an appear

ance bordering upon activity. Bands

played in front of the Auditorium and

other convention headquarters. Party

leaders who had nothing to do but

wait for the hour of assembly filled

the lobbies and visited at the rooms

of the various important delegations.
nator of Massachusetts,

slated for the chairmanship of the

committee on resolutions, decided to

appoint as members of the subcom-

mittee to draft the platform Senator

Spooner of Wisconsin and J. W.

Blythe of Iowa.

‘The first applause to the incoming

delegates was a ripple of handclaps

from the gallery given to Senator Alli-

son of Iowa. Senator Dolliver of Iowa

came strolling down the center aisle

shortly after Senator Allison had tak-

en his seat, and the men in th gallery
from lowa broke out into applause

the second time.

Senator Allison acknowledged his

reception with a smile and a bow, but

the junior senator apparently did not

realize that he was being honored, for

he turned his back upon his friends in

the gallery while they were still ap-

plauding him, and j\walked slowly

back to the seats in the Iowa section.

Throughout the time that elapsed

between the opening of the doors and

that set for Me formal opening of the

convention an orchestra in a band

stand raised high above the gallery at

the south end of the hall, gave a suc-

cession of patriotic music, alternated

with popular airs of the day.

The convention was called to order

by Acting Chairman Henry C. Payne

of the national committee. An elo-

quent prayer by the Rev. Timothy P.

Frost followed.

|

Then Temporary

Chairman Elihu Root of New York,

was introduced and addressed the con-

vention. His speech in part was as

follows:

The responsibility of government

rests upon the Republican party.

The practical governing instinct of

our people has adapted the machinery

devised in the eighteenth to the con-

ditions of the twentieth century by the

organization of national political par

ties. In them men join‘for the pro

motion of a few cardinal principles

upon which they agree. The people

by their choice of candidates indi-

cate the principles and methods which

they wish followed in the conduct of

their government.
When the course of the next admin-

O PARTY P

Secretary of War R

Republican National Convention—

Regulation of the Trusts. ~

ment loyal te principie and effective

in execution.
“We shall ask the continued confi-

@ence of the people because the can-

@idates whom we present are of
a andproved

fitted to fill the offices for which they

are nominated to the credit and honor

of our country.
“We shall ask it because the present

policies of our government are bene-

ficial and ought not to be set aside;

and the people& business is being

well done and ought not to be inter

fered with.

Have we not had an effective gov-

Secretary Cortelyou, head of the de-

partment of commerce and labor, ts

said to have been selected by Presi-

dent Roosevelt for chairman of the

Republican national committee.

eS

ernment? Have not the laws been en-

forced? Has not the slow process of

legislative discussion upon many sert-

‘ous questions been brought to prac

tical conclusions embodied in bene

ficial statutes? And has not the Ex-

ecutive proceeded without vacillation

or weakness to give these effect?

not the laws of the United States

obeyed at home? And does not our

government ,

command respect and

honor throughout the world?

Have we not had a safe and con-

servative government? Has not prop-

erty been protected? Are not the

NY
AN
yt
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{stration is but half done the Repub-

liean party will have completed the

first half century of its national life.

‘With the platform and the candi-

@ates of this convention we are about

to ask a renewed expression of popu-

lar confidence in the Republican party.

We shall ask it because the prin-

ciples to which we declare our adher

ence are right, and the best interests

of our country require that they

should be followed in its government.

We shall ask it because the un-

broken record of the Republican party

in the past is an assurance of the

sincerity of our declarations and the
|.

fidelity with which we shall give them

we have been con-

and faithful to our

entitled to be believed and trusted

now.

‘We shall ask it because the char

acter of the party sives assurance of

good government.
‘We do not deny that other parties

have in their membership men of

morality and patriotism, but we assert

with confidence that abor all others,

by the influences which gave it birth

and have maintained its life, by the

causes for which it has striven, the

ideals which it has followed, the Re-

publican party as a pany has acquired

‘a character which makes its ascend-

ancy the best guarantee of @ govern

fruits of enterprise and industry se

cure? What safeguard of the

tution for vested right or individual

freedom has not been scrupulously ob-

served? When has any American ad-

ministration ever dealt more consid-

erately or wisely with questions which

might have been the cause of conflict

with foreign powers? When have

more just settlements been reached

m ‘When has any

be done to

Jong consideration, Congress

three = On

February 11, 1903, an act to expedite

hearings im suits in of

act; om February 14,
|

tion.
After.

passed.

1908, the act creating a new Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor with a

Bureau of Corporations, having au-

thority to secure systematic informa-

tion regarding the organization and

of cor engaged in

interstate commerce; and on Febru-

ary 19 1903, an act enlarging the pow-

ers Of the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission and of the courts, to deal with

secret rebates in transportation
charges, which are the chief means

by which the trusts crush out their

smaller competitors.
The attorney general has gone on

in the same practical way, not to talk

about the trust, but to proceed
the trusts by law for their regulation.

In separate Suits fourteen of the great
railroads of the country have been re-

straine@ by injunction from giving il

legal rebates to the favored shippers,

who by means of them were driving

out smaller shippers and monopolizing
the grain and meat business of the

country.
The beef trust was put under in-

junction. The officers of the railroads

engaged in the cotton carrying

affecting all that great industry of the

South, were indicted and have aban

doned their combination.

‘The Northern Securities Company,

which undertook by combining in o

ownership the capital stocks of the

Northern Pacific and Great Northern

Railroads to end traffic competition in

the Northwest, has been destroyed by

vigorous prosecution expedited and

brought to a speedy and effective con-

clusion in the Supreme Court.

The right of the Interstate Com-

merce Commission to compel the pro-

duction of books and papers has been

established by the judgment of the

Supreme Court in a suit against the

coal-carrying roads.

Other suits have heen brought and

other indictments have been found

and other trusts have been driven

back within legal bounds.

No investment in lawful business

has been jeopardized, no fair and hon-

est enterprise has been injured; but

it is certain that wherever the consti

tutional power of the national govern-

ment reaches, trusts are being pracy

tically regulated and curbed within

lawful bounds as they never have

been before, and the men of small

capital are finding in the efficiency

and skill of the national Department

of Justice a protection they never

had before against the crushing effect

of uniawful combinations.

We have at last reached a point

where the public wealth of farm land,

which has seemd so inexhaustible, is

nearly gone, and the problem of util-

izing the remainder for the building of

new homes has become of vital im-

portance.
‘The present administration has

dealt with this problem vigorously

and effectively. Great areas had been

unlawfully fenced in by men of large

means, and the home-builders had

been excluded. Many of these un-

lawful aggressors have been compelled

to relinquish their booty, and more

than 2,000,000 acres of land have been

restored to the public.
The reclamation by irrigation of the

vast arid regions forming the chief

part of our remaining public domain

has been provided for by the national

reclamation law.

The Department of Agriculture has

been brought to a point of efficiency

and practical benefit never before

known.

‘When the last national convention

met the Philippines were under mili

tary rule. The last vestige of insur

rection has been swept away.

In 1900 the project of an Isthmian

Canal stood where it was left by the

Clayton-Bulwer treaty of 1850. On the

18th of November, 1901, the Hay

Pauncefote treaty with Great Britain

relieved the enterprise of the right of

British control and left that right ex-

clusively in thé United States.

Then followed swiftly the negotia-

tions with Nicaragua; the Isthmian

Canal act of June 28, 1902; the just

agreement with the French Canal

Company to pay them the value of

the work they had done; the negotia-

tion and ratification of the treaty

with Columbia; the rejection of that

treaty by Colombia in violation of our

rights and the worlds right to the

of the isthmus; the seizure

by Panama of the opportunity to re-

new her oft-repeated effort to throw

off the
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oot “Addresse Delegates as Temporary
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Factor Repai Force Viaca-

tions While There Are La-

bor Disput to Settle.

GR CONDITIONS AR GO

Harvesting Shows Satisfactory R

sults, With Excellent Demand

Products of the Farm—Lake Co

merce Is Activ After Long Tie-Up.

Chicago special: R. G. Dun & Co.&#3

weekly review of Chicago trade says:
“The season is now in evidence

when trade currents are expected to

move more slowly for a brief period.
Factory repairs have to be attended

to, entailing enforced vacations among

workers, and there are labor disputes
which require prompt treatment, but

there is nothing to indicate that gen-
eral business will enter upon the last

half of the year in any way seriously
impeded.

_

“The week’s developments hare

been important in steel product and

jobbing sales, buying in both these

branches exhibiting wider activity
based upen confidence in the outlook

and prospects for increased activity.

Crop conditions appear to be most en-

couraging. Harvesting is rapidly ¢x-

tending with satisfactory results,

good prices are readily obtained and

there has been heavier forwarding of

flour and provistons.
Lake Trade te Active.

“Lake commerce snows well in the

carrying of forest and mine products
and railroad traffic held up with an

unusual passenger volume. The Re-

publican convention brought many vis-

itors, and hotels and leading retail

lines were well patronized. Warmer

weather caused a rush for men and

women&#39; light wear apparel, and there

was improved demand for footwear,

art goods, jewelry and fine furniture.

Interior advices reflect steadily main-

tained buying at the country stores

and furtker reduction of stocks.

Wholesale dealings were of fair pro-

portions for current delivery. Book-

ings in the fall lines made a gratifying

gain. Buyers placed Mberal orders in

the cotton good division, and the gen-

eral demand satisfied expectations in

the various dry goods branches and

in boots and shoes, clothing and men’s

furnishings. Except some slowness in

city settlements. mercantile collec-

tions generally were fair.

tren and Steel.

“Transactions in iron and steel have

the future.

the rai) mills reaching the largest as-

gregate recently reported. The wire

mills remain in full operation. and

new business appears here and in

structural materials, providing a

steady run of work. Pig iron produc-
i

: sl

local and country use.

ings were best for city building and

railroad needs. The shut-down of

furniture factories lessened the trade

in hard woods, but improvement is

looked for soon and values have held

firm.

Receipts of hides, 3,115,223 pounds,

the previous week an 1,235,574

pounds a year ago. Some heavy ship-

ments were made and the market was

strong as to values.

Grain and Live Stock.

“Grain shipments. 2,385,959 bushels,

‘compared with 2,413,942 bushels the

previous week and 4,046,04 bushels a

year ago. The absence of demand has

been notably apparent, but neverthe-

less prices disclosed little change, the

closings compared with week aso

showing a gain in wheat of 1 cent a

bushel and a fractional decline in

oats, while corn was steady. Pro-

visions sold freely for both domestic

and foreign consumption, and prices

again closed higher, in pork 55¢ a bar-

rel, in ribs 40 cents and in lard Tie.

Live stock receipts, 271,727 head, com-

pared with 275,585 head the previous

week and 321,890 head a year ago.

Heavy hogs were scarce and gained

22%c a hundredweight. Choice beeves

declined 10¢ and heavy sheep were

neglected and fell 35c.

“Failures reported im Chicago dis-

trict number 16, against 26 last week

and 28 a year ago.”
——_—_—_——-

CHILD IS KILLED IN A wrRECK

Two Electric Cars Crash on ‘Switch at

Li

pens, or Spokane, Wash.

was 80 badly crushed that

be amputated and she died in two

hours. :

SS

SHOT AS HIS BRIDE LOOKS ON

Terre Haute Man Ie Terribly Wound-
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ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBAN
¥ a

National Ticket Named Without Dissenting Voice by the Conven-

‘Theodore Roosevelt was nominated cabinet, spoke in the name of the

United West, seconding Roosevelt.
forthe presidency of the

States by the Republican national con-

vention.
‘The nomination came as the culmi-}

pation of an oratorical display which

prought out the most eloquent speak-

ers of the Republican party.

Former Governor Frank Bla¢k of | not done.

the Southern orator, Joseph B. Cot-
New York placed the name of the

distinguished New Yorker in nomina-| ton, for Minnesota,

mings of Maryland,
tion. He paid glowing tribute to the

tion at Chicago. Delegates Enthusiastic

Over Choice.

convention. .

: banks! Fairbanks! Fair.

The crowd was wild. Bursts of ap-

plause followed each other with the

rapidity of the epigrams that fell

from the lips of the speaker&# words.

‘There were wild cries of “Votet”

banks!
In the: midst of the demonstration

Senator Dolliver made his way toward

the platform. Cannon, by beating

splinters from the desk restored order

«vote! but the speech-making was | and Dolliver began the praise of Fair

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

1858—Born Oct. 27, in New York City.

4880_—Graduated at Harvard Universi ty.
Ga w ihe

si

Harry Stilwell Edwards,

|

banks. Illinois formally withdrew the

mame of Hitt and Nebraska withdrew.

Harry S. Cum-

}

Webster.

ind ex-Gov. Brad-

—_

bursts of applause

when Pennypacker of  Pennsylvani

stirred up the delegates in a speech
seconding the nomination of Fair

atid then former Senator Carter

of Montana closed the oratery by sec-

“nding the nomination.

Depew was on his feet. In the midst

the uproar he waved his arms and

smiled. Cannon caught his eye and

pounded for order.

At 2:0 Depew made himse!f heard.

He moved the suspension of-the Toit

call. and the nomination of Fairbanks

acclamation, The.» convention,

already convulsed with excitement,
| arose to the New Yorker and with a

yell.put through tke motion. Every:

voted. The galleries the alter-

.

the crowd outside, voted with

roar.

“The gallerie seem to have it.” re

marked Cannon, and the nomination

was made by acclamation:

July 2 and August 3 were set as

| dates for the committee to notify the,
ial and vice presidential

s,
respectively.

A resolution was passed, naming Jo-

soph G Cannon chairman of the com-

mittee to notif Theodore Roosevelt

of his nomination on July

Elihu Root chairman of the c

to notify Senator Fairbank

nomination for vice president on Au-

the convention ad-

die
national committee

m in the Colisenm im-

mediately after the adjournment of

ihe convention to elect George B Cor

telyou irman and to argue upon

|
the preliminarics of the campaign in

Chairman Henry C.

ne called the meeting to order and

inished bu ess betore

gavel to his sue

jm general way.

1882.3-4—Served in New York Legisia ture.
|

jg84__Chairman New York delegation to Resublican national convention.

jex6_Defeated as Republican candid ate for mayor of New Yor!

1839-95—United States civil

1895-7 resident of board of police commissioners. New York.

4897-8—Assistant Secretary of Navy.

colonel and colonel of the First Volunteer Cavalry

Regiment in war with Spain.

1899—Elected Governor cf New York

1900_-Elected Vice President of the United States.

Ta, succeeded to the presidency on death cf William McKinley.

by Repub! |

1898—Lieutenant
(Rough Riders”)

1901—Sept
inated for

of couraz

Like the

platform wes

service commissioner.

nse crayon bust

nt Rooscvelt. bor

aloft by three men. A

fresh impetus to the

Then came the roll call of s

the impressive formality that the con-

wention rules required

nomination b

effected= As

tion

the enthusiasm mounted higher and

higher final&# came the motion

for a voic by acclamation

That it wa all prepared and ex-

pected detracted nothing from the

Drilliancy of the scene, For over five

minutes the tumult continued. The

Daby ciephant was marched around

and around end through the aisles.

Finally. after the convention had

gpent itself with applause,

Beveridge of Indiana, pushed his way

to the platform and at 11:28 began

one of the greatest oratorical efforts

ef the convention, seconding. in the

mame of the state of Indiana, the

elegation after delezt:

iogpot Roosevelt.

Thea ‘Guix A. Knight of Califor-

nia. Roosevelt&#3 college friend, his

friend in later life, now about to be

mamed for a member of Roosevelt&#39

before th |
acclamation could be

|

its solid vote for Roosevelt, |

How Roosevelt Hears News.

President Roosevelt. received the

news of his romination while he was

at luncheon with his family on the

south portico of the White House.

The president was not overwhelming:

at the news and finished

rational

ing ttre their con

ton a

at Hotel.

received

room at the Auditorium

Annex.

Senator Fairbanks, with a

hardie motion to his arm.

callers and reiterate:

thank you, thank you&

pump
received all

Thank you,
to all comers,

was a transforma-

svelt convention in

one minute Fairbanks

1852—Born May 11, near Unionville Center, Onic.

872. from Ohio

1873—Reporter for Associated Press.

1874—Admitted to the Ohio state bar and was married to Miss Corneit
Cote.

1875—Began oractice of the law in Indianapolis. .

188B—Directed the candidacy of Walter Q. Gresham for the Republican

nomination for President. Actively engaged in the support. of Benja-

min Harrison, the &gt;arty’ nomi nee.

1893—Was Reoublican caucus nominee for United States Senator, but was

ated for election by David T mecrat. =.» aver
e

indiana te the gold
Louis conventio |

‘the raster or

19°3—Re-elected to the United States Senate.

Sere neat We: Vice President of the United States by the Repub-
ican party.

‘The Republican platform for the

presidential campaign of 1904 was

adopte by the National Convention

at Chicag June 22. It declares that

the tariff should be altered only when

public interest demands such altera-

tions and then only by Republican
hands.

-

‘The most important development at

the session of the Republican national

convention June 22 was the action of

the credentials committee in reading

Gov. La Follette of Wisconsin and bis

followers out of the party. The com-

mittee resented La Follette’s aaser-

tion, made in a‘formal statement, that

“every member had been approached
and fixed” by the Wisconsin “Stal-

TRATES cnr fh RIN
Little less interesting was the fact

that the nomination of Senator Fair

‘banks of Indiana for vice president
by acclamation was made certaia by
the withdrawal of R. R. Hitt’s candi-

dacy. Announcement of the with-

drawal was made by Senator Cullom

at a meeting of the IMlinois delegation
at the telegraphic request of Mr.

Hitt
The following is the platform adopt-

ed by the Republican national conven-

tion:

Fifty years ago the Republican party
came into existence. icated

In 1860 it elected its first president.
During twenty-four of the forty-four

years which have elapsed since the elec-

tion of Lincoln the Republican party has

held complete control of the government.
For cighteen more of the forty-four

years it has held partial control through
session of one or nehes of

ernment, w Democratic

y, in the same period, has had com-

publican party is not due to
that the Republican

2 of

‘ gen-

r equaled in

tory. and has displayed a high

capacity for

has been made even more conspicuous
and Infirmity of pur-

nts.

riod of complete supremac’

1897.
W

e every right to congratu-

Jate ourselves upon the work since then

accomplished, for it has added luster even

‘a the traditions of the party which car-

had

revenues were de-

clining. the debt was

‘3 threatenea and uncertain, la-

Dor was unemployed. business was sunk

fm the depression which had succeeded

the panic of 1900.

Laws enacted by the Republican party

which the Democratic party failed to en-

force and which were intended for the

protection of the public again the un-

just discrimination or the

“uni record of achievement during

the past eight rears may be read the

pledges which the

e

saree

vision, the real object is always the de-

struction of the system.
However the name, the pur-

pose is ever the same. A Democratic

always been followed. by busi-

ness adversity; a Republican tariff by

business prosperity. 7

‘We met these unhappy condition. vig-

erously, effectively, and at once.

fe a Democratic tariff lw

based on free trade principles gar-

nished with sectional protection. by a con~

sistent protective tariff. industry,

‘oppression and stimulated by

th encouragement ‘of wise laws, has ex-

tided to a never before known,

hag eonquered new markets, and has cre-

at a volume of exports which has sur-

P tmagination, Under the: Dingley

tariff labor has been fully employed.

‘Wages have risen and all industries

revived and prospered.

e

&a large 3

only four years after the Spanish war

had closed. to remove over $100,000.01

of annual war taxes, reduce the public

debt, and lower the interest charges of

thie government.
The public credit, which had been s

Idwered that in time of peace a Demo-

cratic administration made large loans at

extravagant rates interest in order to

pay current expenditures, rose under Re-

publican administration to its highest

point and enabled us to borrow at = per

cent. even in time of war.

We refused to palter longer with the

miseries of Cuba. We fought a quick and

vigtorious war with Spain. We set Cuba

fr governed the istand for three years,

and then gave it to the Cuban people with

‘onder restored. with ample revenues. with

education and public health established,

frée from debt an connected with the

Tnited States by wise provisions for our

mutual interests.

We have erganized the government of

Rico and ;its people now enjoy

peace, freedom, order and prosperity.
In the Philippines we have suppressed

ed order and given
a security never

We have organized
civil government. made it effective and

| strong in administration, and hay

ferred upon the people of those islands

the largest civil liberty they have ever

rule and government which
|

eth

tions at Peking and a decisive part in

preventing the partition and the preserv-
of the integrity of China.

‘The possession of the route for an isth-

mian canal, so long the dream of Amer-

ican statesmanship, is now an accom-

plished fact. The great wo of conne:

ing the Pacific and Atlantic oceans b a

and it is due to

party,
w passed laws which will bring

the arid lands of the United States within

oT

any proof since that time of belief int

or fidelity. to it.

merce:

Is

essent e safet and

fare of the ‘To
such a navy Is the fixed pol of the republle

parts.
‘We cordially approve the

deat’ Roosevelt, and congress:
exclusion of Chinese labor and promise a com

ce of the republican pelicy in that di

rection.
‘The civil-service law wa:

bute books

3 placed on the stat.

the. republican party, which hae
ined It, and we renew our former

deotara hat it -shall be thoroughly and

honestly enforc
mindfal of the country&#

c

alt

We fa e_peace
national aiferences by arbitration.

interests and our growing com:

merce fn the orleat render, th conditte

Chins of hich tmportance to the United States.

ally commend the polley pursued ta,
m De the administrations of Preale

ni ident Roosevelt.

fe favor such congressional action 98 shall

determine whether b specuil discriminations.

gresa and in the electoral

Portiouately reduced as directed
Stitution of the United States.

a Tor the laws, but

and ueither can be

atesman and patelotic American,
ale WhO Was reelected Dy the

csidency four yeara
t the threshold

of ation mourned,

his untimely death did that Justice to hia

Ereat ualities of mind and character which

history will :

* fortuhate In his
with a trast

whieh have
President Roosevelt brought to the

bilities, thus sadly forced apon

earn
N ser

republican
t party ba de

mselt ready

erers, emery

questions W

contidence of t

By. bis public career.

re personaliy un ivestimal

couutry by bringing about

coal strike, “which” threaten

results at the opening of winter in 1902.

HALL.

Our foreign policy under his administration
Ig been able, ti ‘and dignified.

tin the est 1
Heat

the
‘the orient.

‘sigualized by. our

treaty with that empire, bas

ipi

PLATFOR OF TH PARTY

Renublo in onal Comzent Othe
incl

of the Country.
c
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Mow a Young Engineer Won the Fa
et

=

:

vor of Napoleon. Mrs. Bowe wife of Het :

It is related that during one of

|

Bowen, Bnited State “to

the campuigns of the famous mili ‘Venemela, who is’ acting as Vene-
trategi .

.

|

guela’s commissioner, was before she

tary strategist Napoleon while :

:
ms

ry ae
‘was married a Galveston girl. Their

passing through an unfamiliar coun- S took place in Caracas, and

try, the army came sudden and

|

soon

P

it is said, a revolu-

quite unexpectedl upon a wide and/ tionary army and a governmen

dec river, effectually. barring. for-| army met by chance on a mountain.

ther progress with its waters. Napo--| behind the United States legation,

Jeon chanced to be in the front. which is located in the environs of

med and in no happy Caracas. When the Mausers began

ummarily

|

to and the flash of the rifles

:

ulantl

|

sho red on the verdant: hillside,

called out to a group of hi engi- Mrs. Bowen rushed out to the piaz-

neers near bY, “Tell me the width of

|

za, where Mr. Bowen, lon before

this river!”
inured to warfare of the caliber con-

Thes looked from one to the| tinuously served up in Venezuela,

other in dismay. What should they | was unconcernedly puffing a cigar.

reply? ‘Their instruments were “Why, wh is the matter? she

packe away and in the baggage asked and glance apprehensiv
{rain in th rear of the army. “Tell

|

toward the sound of firing. y

Ine the width of this river! again

|

only a battle,” Mr. Bowen replied

dalled the great commander in tones |
“But are we not in danger?” Mr.

that struck consternation to the Bowen assured her of the mild na-

hearts of the discomfited engineers. ture of the batt and, although it

‘At this critical moment a young fel- | was the first time she had been “un-

Je not much more than a mere

|

der fire,” che returned complacent-

 emploved in some menial ca- | ly to her needlewor ver after

pacity by the engineers, steppe for- allowed the seares about Venezuelan

ward and his

|

“wars” and “battles” to perturb her.

cap ventured,
width, sir” &g

hu with a look of m

tience and amusement.
&gt;&quo he

PO THE Lilie UN

———

Superstitious Anxiety.

The advent of the year 1903 has

Well, what aroused a certain 2

i

is it?” h replied. mong the sup

pene that a rus rench capital
to put to the} number, for the

with his young given to occult

rred to him the | ences,” as the pro

Qificulty had

|

arts proudly term th

ammusem but been noted that the first and last |

ie principle | figure © 190 form th |
ng perfect

| dr .

and that, worse!

‘wn his cap until i

|

still,

if

the Jded togeth |

rect line with his €T the terrible total i szain reached. |

bank the} Th 2

h bee ‘overed that |

h » thre Friday |
i3ch of the month, |

can only spel
eccultists

the enter-!

nd they |
ure the

risian is much
nd kindred “sei-

this

bev’

nd anneunced
edd general.

not

Is ittrue
yo wan to look old Thea keep So

then use Hall Hair Renewer, and have the

of early life restored to your hair_

P

Will Not Help
Disease, but

Weaken Your
Nerves.

Folke who think it is better to tear

pain than

‘because they had

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

—

we

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Becaus it contains the best Market Re

it prints all the news of the day as well.

It Is the Best
and surely the best is none too good for you.

Subscrib thro: newsdealer, commission firm

or publisher of pap containing .this advertisement.

Sampl copies sent free on request.

Indigestion, etc.

Pleasant to take, quick tm results.

headache,
ts.

iy” recomm«

ties, for, they are

Freight Prepaid, For 30 Days’ Trial.2
eenena wack

Thereis n&gt rsusyr war tyre shoal

make washing contemptible ‘drudgery

and annecessary expense while thousands

of others reduce the cost to a minimum,

and the lahor to only good healthful

exerci-e by using the== SYRAC EA WASHE
it is trme to get out of the old rut; accept our free trial offer and learn

how to clean clothes by alr pressure, without rubbing, wearing or bard work.

‘Compare the clean, light, easy working steel washer with the heavy eum

Lersome. beard working, leaky or water-soaked wooden devices Fou have

used heretofore. If the 30 days’ comparison doesn’t get you out of the old

rubboard rut retara the washer at our expense.

Our book of modern lnundry formulas, a mine of valuable information is

Yours for the askng.

DODGE & ZUILL, 544 S. ClintonSt., Syracuse. NY {

Factory to ConsumeRE
to

Nothing has ever equalled it.

Nothing can ever surpass it.

2 3Dr. King’
:

Ne Discover
For CSvSu =&quo ite

A Perf For All Throat and

‘ure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

only

At School

cA STORITA.

Bears the
Th Kin Yo Hav Alway Boog

ha
SLhice |

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood. |

& sick

or

out

they fail to do

M sill
ied. hi

| outnsnded him the \yenron this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer}

eke
&a Go,. Binghamton. N.Y.

|

ca be- | Don& make any mistate,but remem

in tne} the name, Swamp-Root.. Dr. Kil-/
mer’s Swamp-Root, andthe address

Fecana N.Y, onevery bottle.
y tce

hronicle.

GAS GIVE AWA to User of

Like aChec Like This
We Hav Awarded $20,000.09 Cash to Zion Coffee users in onr Great World’s Fair Contest—

as B 2130 peopie yet checks, 2159 more will get them in

Presidenti Yote Contes
What will be the total popular vote cast

Ss. for President (votes for all cam-

didates combined) at

November 8, 1904?

Five Lion-Heads cut from Lion

Coffee Packages and a a-cent

stamp entitle you (in addition to 4

the regular free premiums) to

one vote. The 2-cent stamp cov=

ers our acknowledgment to you

that your estimate is recorded.

You can send as many esti-

mates as desired.

Gran First Prize of $5,000.
will be awarded to the one who fs nearest

correct on both our World&#39 Fair and Presi-

dential Vote Contests.

000.00 Special Cash Prizes to Grocess’

im each case of Lion Cofee.)

people voted

earest correct esti-

the mearest

to the pext nearest, etc.

First Prize
Second Prizs

$500.

Clerks.

How Woul Your Name Look on One

Evervbody uses coffee. If you will use ZEON COFFEE long enough (0 get 2c
you will be suite and

eee. other such value for the money. ‘Ted yo will take ao, y we adverti

ng our advertising money So

that

both of us—youas well as we et a benefit. for your Liew

WE GIVE BOTH FREE PREMIUMS AND CASH PRIZES
led in Every of

LION COFFEE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., (CONTEST DEP&#39;

TOLEDO, OHIO.

of These Checks

Your
‘ill

was better, nothing
+ ‘with which to ease pain but dangerous,

paralyzing

mn|Warsaw, -

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain
‘and

‘hear-

RAY A. WATROS, D. D., Iowa City, Ia.

at 25c. Money bac

=aq
| State Bank Building

week,

envelope. THE NATIONAL, 32. Déarborn,
‘St, Chicago.

= t

i

DR. W. L. HIN
Physician and Surgeon

Specia Attention’ given to, Diseases
of Women, Children and the Eye:

Office 108 E. Market St.

vom {Bae
Indiana.

\

= To t Talo
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

~

|

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Wrarsaw, Ind.

WARSAW
|

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FAM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

.

A Speeialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

Weat of Conrt House.

Guitars
Banjos

Unequaled for Tone,
Durability

and Workmanship

Lyon &a Healy will gladly send free a bean:

fal Art Souvenir Catalog and “Facts About

the Mandolin” and “How to Play the Mand-

olin” if you wil ll out this coupon and

mail it to them.

iene oo

nee cond Be sinndaii aad “How
Partie Mando

a
(Cares GripTo Cure a Cold in One Day Sara

Ta Laxati BromQuinirine. 74/7. fe

4
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A INTERE RE
op o th Vicksbu ‘Ball Citize

Printe on Wall-

the Besieged City, July 2.63,

Two Days Before Grant

Captured the Fortress.

\ln

Nearly balf a ventury bas passe

since the siege and capture of Vicks

yet thousands of peopl yet

the excitement

y at the time

burg,

living remember

that thrilled the countr,

of the important events that were

then tranepiring.
us a copy of the +*Vicks

Citizen” printe on wall-paper and

bearing date of July 3, isss, ‘The

city surrendered to Gen. Grant on

Jul 4, after withstanding & siege

Of sever months and when flour

was selling within the fortress

$10 a poun and mule meat

luzury. To show the spirit and

~ prevarica that prevaile among

the Confederates, we make a few

extracts from the paper referred to.

The leading editorial says?

purg Daily

‘Again we bave reliable news

from the gallant corps of Gen. Lee

im Virginia. Elated with suc

encouraged by a series of bril

victories, marching to and crossing

the Rappahannoc defeating Hook-

ere right wirg and

thence through

tbe Shenandoah Valley,
rand cap-

t large
all de

nd,

re pate
b Dei Kad

the Federals of Mar: ,
Washing:

ton City, Pennsylvania, and Ohio,

by the mercureal movements

Lee& cavalry. Like Paddy& flea

are they to the Federals—now they

have got them and now they haven&#

__The omnipresence of our troops

and their throwing dust in the eyes.

or rather on the heels of the panie-

Stricken Federals in Maryland and

Pennsylvania, clearly proves that

Lee jus now is the Tight man im

the right place
W lay before our readers in this

jasue an account of Lee&# prilliant

and show e’en

record, how our

the. cavalry have

flashed their swords to the bilt with

their vaunting foes, and how each

musket of our infantry bas told its

fatal leaden tale

Today Maryland is ours, tomor

row Pennsyivania will be, and the

Nnext day Obio—now midway, like

Mohammed&# coffin, will fall.

Success and glery to our arms!

God and right are with us.

and
abolition hordes,

from their own

gallant boys of

Another item in the

says:

“Ox Dit.-That the great Ulysses
the Yankee Generalissnmo, sur

named Grant—has express his in-

tention of dining in Vicksbur on

Saturday next, and celebrating the

ath of July by a gran dinner and

so forth. When asked if he would

invite Gen. Jo. Johnston to join he

said, ‘No! tor fear there will be a

wat the table.” Ulysses must

get into the city before he dine in

it. The way to cook a rabbit is

sfirst catch the rabbit,” &amp;

July 4th came and the Union

army marched into the city and the

soldiers took charge of the «Citi-

zen” office and ran off an edition of

the paper after adding the following

We bave before

t

|Frank Powell /Struck by

driving |

by the mo-!

er than are}

of

eceasful onslaught upon the |

same issue}

foet-note to one of the columns:

NOTE.

“Two days bring about” gre
changes. The banner of the Union

floats over Vicksburg. Gen Grant

has ‘caught the rabbit; he has

dined in Vicksburg, and he did

bring bis dinner with bim. The

‘Citizen’ lives to see it. For the

last time it appears on ‘*Wall-

paper.” No more will it eulog
the luxury of mulemeat and

fricassed “kitten—urge Southern

warriors to such diet never more.

This is the last wall-paper edition,

avd is, excepting this note, from

the types as we found them. It

will be waluable hereafter as a cur-

iosity.”
‘The Union soldier printer who

jacted as foreman in running out the

ispecia edition of the Citizen” is

|now editor A. B. Crampton of the

|Delpbi (Ind.) Times, and referred

|t his experience at Vicksburg in

bis address “Fifty Years of Print-

ing,” delivered before the recent

editorial association at Lafayette.

;Mr. Crampton was elected chair-

|m of the association and will have

charge of the meeting at Rochester
s

next year.

MA KIL
~

AKR

the

Flyer Whité Crossing the

Railroad.

Last Mom evening as Frank

| Powell an wife were

thoy were attempting

NEBRA INDI

Wh Play Suc Fin Bal i Meston

Las Spri

Elopes with a Sixteen- Year-Old

Girl at Dayton, Ohio. Found

at Rushville, Indiana.

A dispatch from Rushville, Ind.,

to the Indianapohs Sentinel June

48, says: “Pretty Misa Sylvia
Priser, 2age 16, was apprehend
here by her mother from Dayton,
Ohip. She had fallen madly in

love with Joe Mitchell, better

belonging to the club of Nebraska

Indians when they played at Day-

ton, and had eloped with him under

promis of marriage. They were

followed to Rushville where the

match was broken up, and the girl,
while shedding copious tears for

the loss of her stalwart dusky war-

nor, was taken home to Dayton.
Mitchell is an Ottawa Indian 29

years of age. He says he will have

the Dayton lass if he has to swim

rivers of blood to secure her.””

Here is a Chance

(Published by request of Grandpa Courtright

‘To make a fortune.

risks.

You run no

Capital furnished. Get your

All that is neces-

i that you

business.

The

Anyone may

Lenetits derived

Ck E

the:r ber

track west

approachi

h |
respect:

n of Akron aud was spend
brief vacation hisat home

from schoolat Dayton, Obio, where!

he was studying for the ministry.

Church Notes

J. C.F. Scherick, of

Poneto, Ind., will preac at the

| Baptist church next Sunday morn-

Rev.

ing and evening.

erect

the}
The. Saints’ tabernacle

Jed on the vacant lots east of

| building where services are

|vei conducted nightly by Rev&#3

Duncan and Ellison.

is

The topi

lnex Sunday evening is “Modern

Idol -Luke

liens
Mins

for Epworth League

s and their Overthrow

2i. Phil, 3:15-18.

Alice Jennings leader.

—P. J. Cauffman of Wakarusa,

requests us to announce that he will

2preach at the No. 2
school house

east of Tippecanoe on next Satur-

day evening, and on Sunday morn-

ing, afternoon and evening.

Following are the newly elected

officers of the Willing Workers’

society: Mrs. J. A. Wilson, pres-

dent; Mrs. Mary Boggs, vice-presi-

dent; Mrs. Hattie Storms,

tary; Mrs. Emma Turner, treas-

urer.

secre-

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was made is Dr.

King’s New Life Pills) These pills

change weakness into strength, list

Jessness into energy, brain-fag into

mental power. They&# wonderfal

im bailding up the. tealth. Only 2f¢

per box. Sold by Shafer & Good.

so valuable

a rich legacy
Ther is nothing

All whe

nay it is a success:

just what

tland always to the capacity

because they cannot see

igh But

ad exam:

itat fi

he more you Investigar

ine into the merits of this wonder-

ful boon to man, the more you are

are astonished, that peopl are so

slow to receive. One beauty of this

is that instead of interfering with

any honorable work that you are

ge in, it will greatly help it.

«But where shall wisdom be found,

and where is the plac of under

standing
Man knoweth not the price there-

of, neither is it found in the land of

the living. The depth saith it is

not in me, and the sea saith it is

not with me. It cannot be gotten
for gold, neither shall silver be

weighed for the price thereof.”

Please notice terms and directions

to applicants. -‘Let the wicked for-

sake his way, and the unrighteous
man bis thoughts.” Isaiah 55:5,

«Be net conformed te this world,

but be ye transformed by the re-

newing of your mind.’ —Rom. 12:8.

A payment will be made as soon as

contract is sealed.

“Come now, let us reason to-

gether, saith the Lord, though your

sine be as ecarlet they shall be as

white as wool.”” You will get an

increase of pay as you continue in

business. ~+‘Godliness is profitable
unto all things, having the promise

of the life that now is, and of that

which is to come.” ‘A man’s life

consisteth not in the abundance ef

the things which he possesseth
When Vanderbilt was dying, be

said sing ‘come ye sinners poor
and needy,” repeatin ‘poor nd

needy.”
Therefore ‘day up treasures in

heaven where neither moth nor rust

doeth corrupt and where thieves do

not break through and steal.’”

But the ‘blessing of the Lord

maketh rich and addeth no sor-

row.

—Get 100 envelope with your

retarn card printed on them for 50

known as Short Bull, a ball player}

From Rev. Petty.

Wrsngr Sratios, St. Lovts,
June 28, &quo

‘piToR GAZETTE,

Mentone, Ind.,

Bro. Suirn: Please say to the

readers of your paper that the Gos-

pel Camp is now open. The grounds

are located between Delmar and the

World’s Fair on Adelaide avenue in

the grove. Take suburban

Evangelist Petty has charge of the

Camp and a real old fashioned

camp- is now in progress.

‘The best of speakers are to be heard

in the Camp each night, and the

beat of accommodations possibl to

be had are on the grounds. You

will be met at Union Station by

one of Mentone’s best boys, Mr.

Philip Doddridge, who will accom-

pany you right to the Camp which

is loeated within three blocks of

entrance to the Fair, right where

the air ships are to land. Rates for

entertainment, 21.00 per day. For

further information address

ZL. Psrry,

Winner Station, St. Louis.

BI WE A TH PAR

The Celebrated Riccobono Dogs

and Horses Coming to

Winona.

Comprisi Miscelianeou Happeni
Nort Indian Localitie

Gleaned from Our

from Correspondents and

other Sources.

car.

week.

there will be but a half crop

buckleberries.

of near Walkerton, felt into

stock tank and was drowned

Tuesday of last week.

Tyner City, Marshall county.

trip to Benton Harbor.

ciusko county,

granted. Nearly every

marriage proves a failure.

to build

Warsaw
the matter in hands

electric road

Goshen. ‘The matter

upon Goshen giving

sidy and Warsaw $2

Of the numerons animal acts of-

fered in the ring and on the vaude-

ville stage, none have held the at-

from

330,000

bow,tention of the amusement seeking

public like Al. Riceobono Hor

these}

es.

For the past three seasons

avimals have delighted thousands in

eastern cities and again and 2

have they appeare in New Y

Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, |

Washington and many other
3

g

a membership
order

christian commer!

a

”
men and is) growil

of th

performed.
w

theatres in which they
The Management

Lake, always on the

the best, with which

those who go to that beautiful park |

have engage this equine act and,
the horses will be seen at Winona \
during the week beginning Jaly|

of

[was an inveterate smoker of cig:

ettes aud his mind collapsed.
died in a chair while rolling

to entertain

sarette.

day.
‘The Riccobono Horses stand 0:

as a unique feature,

wonderfal capacity for the training

of a horse. The ‘Good-night”
horse a marvel. This animal line motors.

walks out on the stage dressed in

hat, coat, pants, boots, in faet,

thoroughly dressed in every respect.

The horse proceed to undress it-

self on the stage, goes over to the

candle which stands on the table,

blows the candle out, then gets into

a large brass bed, dra the cover

up and goes to sleep. Then, there

are three other horses on the stage,

giving all sorts of exhibitioas of

skill.

Accompanying
eight dogs, and they give a wonder-

ful exhibition of their imtelligence.
la New York City the houses were

packe and jamme ‘every night.
One night, there were over 20,000

in Madison Square Garden to see

these horses perform.

Manchester. The motive

is

Warsaw,

railway horizon.

an extension

construetio!

Deaths.

the horses are

84.

nesday.

A Social Event.

‘The Dewey Detective Association

aceompanie by their families held

their annual social at the Millbern

sehool house Saturday evening,

July 2nd. A number of invited

members from the Atwood Associa-

tion with tbei- families were also

present. Delicious ice-cream - and

cake were served to the fifty or

more who were in attendance. Mr.

McUallough then entertained the

crowd with grapho- music

which was highly appreciate by

all. The crowd departe for their

homes at a very late hour feeling

gla they were there, unless it was

Chet, who didn’t seem to get

age 69.

Frank M. Valentine formerly

komo on Tuesday of last week

wire.

to Warsaw for burial.

reformatory.

cents at the GazetTE office. |enungh icecream. Cxz or TuEx. itizen.

EVEN O TH WE

The Western Arsociation of Wri-

ters is in session at Winona this with the Baptist church known: as

The Walkerton Independen says

A 2-yearold cbild of HL A. Gould

‘The “Christian Holiness” people
of northern Indiana are holding a

camp- in the grove near

Mies Ollie Hively of Silver Lake,

had her pockets picked of a valua-

ble watch and a large sum of mon-

ey on a recent Sunday excursion

During the past year there were

307 marriage licenses issued in Koe-

and 46 divorces

seventh

‘The Winona Assembly bas taken

is contingent
sub-

A camp of the order of Gideous

was organized at South Bend Satur-

is composed ex-

ap
e

Billy Reynolds, of Plymouth,
‘3

years old, died from the effects

He

He

A trolley line from Ft. Wayne to

Chicago, via Cherabusco, Winona,

Mentone, Argos, Lake

Maxinkuckee, North Judson, Crown

Point and Hammond, is the latest

vision to appear upon the electric

It is proposed as

of the Lima, V.

Wert & Ft. Wayn line, now under

Mre. Sylvester Hill of Milford,

died on Monday night of last week.

Mrs. Calab Hughes of Warsaw,

died on Tuesday of last week; age

Leonard M. Odiorne, a Civil war

veteran of Lapaz, died on last W

Eli Brown of Tyner, a veteran

of the Civil war died June 25,

Mrs. Margaret Flynn, age 74,

died last Thursday at the Fulton

county inirmary; barial at Larwill.

Warsaw, met sudden death at Ko-

coming into contact with a live

The remains were brought

Henry D. Wilkinson, of near

Oswego, died suddenly of heart

disease on Monday of last week

at Jeffersonville where he had gone
eee:

to secure his son’s release from the

The deceased was

about 70 years of age and a goo
citi

Obituary.
Haxxan Hocare was born at

Glassborough, New Jersey, May
% 1824; died July 2, 1904, age
80 years, month and 23 days.
She emigrated to Starke county,

Exchanges| Chic, near Alliance, in 1840. Nine

years later at the age of 25, she

came to Indiana where her home

has been ever since.

While living in Ohio she united

the Fairmont church, and later, in

1885 joined the Disciple church at

Old Tippecanoetown.
O the six children in her father’s

family only two yet remain. Han-

nah was good and kind to all she

met. She always welcomed every-
body to her home and made life as

pleasan as she could. A host of

friends extend sympathy to those

who mourn their loss.

of

the

on

Mr. Dooley’s Return.

Mr. Dooley’s thousands of read-

ere and admirers will be glad to

learn of his return. His delightful
and inimitable letters upon topics
of the times, which have now gaine
for him a world-wide fame, will

begin in Tne Scxpay Recorp-

Heravp of July 10 and will appear

every Sund thereafter.

There is’ but one Dooley. A

Chicago pproduct, his quai and

humorous philosophy is now known

wherever the English language is

spoken.

an

to

1.

The coming presidential
campaign and other current events

will afford a wealth of material for

his pen.

Mokiland at the World&#39;s Fair.

Man in a state of nature always

appeals to B: ab
ed by alll

the peculiarities of his state when

he avd they are as by

into the midst of

a

of

a
man. the

[original man surro

magic carried

ation, form

the

Such

a feat of transformation was accom-

plished when the Cliff Dwellers,
three hurdred in number,

combination that engages

i
thoughtful mind at all times.

a
were

brought to the World&#3 Fair in St.

“A project is now said to be On|} onis from thei ;

fe
2

eir mysterious hot

Lith, giving two performances each | by the McCulloch syndicate

|

in the Painted De of th Co
to build an interurban line from| e in

Arizona,
2

m™jrado in Arizona, a eountry that a

ut {South Bend to Plymouth thence Vi8) few years ago was unkn hi

Showing the| Mentone and Silver Lake to North
‘own to the

power

for the propose road will be gaso-

average American.

Among these three hundred men,

women and children are Zuni and

Moki, deeeendants of the Cliff Dwel-

lers, who, from time immemorial,
have occupied the caves and clefts

in the inaccessible rocks and canyons
of the unexplored West. For them

there has been prepared at the

World’s Fair, a giant rock, a really
stupendous artificial mass, into

which they have carved their dwell-

ing place in a way to remind them

of their home on the Mesa and

beyond whither they return when

their metropolitan and expositional
sojourn is ended.

A part of the enclosure called the

Pueblo of Taos, also contains a mu-

seum of Zuni and Moki curios.

Pottery as old as the Pyramids of

Egypt, mummies that were men

when the Ptolemies reigned in the

Delta of the Nile, weapons that

were swung two thcueand years
before the Saviour trod the earth are

here exhibited.

These Mokis and Zunis conduct a

theatrical performance which for

sustained interest, tells us white

peopl of a later day that we have

something ‘o learn in the myster-
ious art of engaging public atten-

tion. Not to have seen the miracle-

working Snake Dance of the Moki
Chiefe among the Cliff Dwellers at

the World’s Fair is to have fore-

gone the most remarkable exhibi-

tion of native Indian skill and sor--

+
There is nothing at the

Louisiana Purchase Exhibition that

compares in human interest with
the showiling (made by the wonder-

working Ch Dwele.

an

‘ed-

of

by
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Elsey MacHenry Train, son of Geo.

Francis Train, yesterday teok steps

to bring suit in Omaha for the recov-

ery of property claimed to be worth

$20,000,000.
Max Wollenberg, a Paterson, N. J.

stocekeeper, was shot and killed by

Arthur Lasker, a negro, whem he

caught stealing articles in his store

The negro was captured after wound:

ing one of his pursuers.

Manager Welles of the Smuggler:
Vinton mine in Telluride, Colo., has

announced that the mine would be

close! indefinitely because of inability

to secure competent miners, who, he

were kept out of the district

r of violence.

Department is planning
ze wireless telegraphy to send

from the Key West station at

\
day the ball time given by

ther bureau. By this plan

ins of vessels within the radius

& station can regulate their chron-

ometers as well as though ashore.

A mother and son were fatally in-

and a daughter killed in a trol-

+ Miamisburg. Ohio, and

—

three

n were killed and two injured
by the explosion of a

locomotive boiler mear

Willlam R. Hearst, in an interview

at Washington, reiterated his purpose

to support the nominee of the St.

Louis convention, whoever he may be.

Charles Walkup of Oregon was nom: |

ator and Dr. Charles E.

nebago County for min-

sntative by the tenth dis-

cratic convention at Ore

inated for

Martin of W

alist party of North Dakota
il state ticket at the

in Valley City, nam-

L. F. Dow of

FD. Herring of

governor Arthur Bas-

st state convention

ted twenty-one del-

national convention to

at S id, DL, and ine

them to vote for ex-Congres

ler for viee president. No

state ticket Was named.

The annual convention of the

t mission in Paxton,

the following officers

A Bjork, Chicago; vice

Frykman, Pannock,

H. Sundquist, St

cial secretary,

egates to the

be held

go

Marshall Fleld

ockbridge, Mas:

rd con:

not toproved

s sulin a

cotton mills at Con-

the firs owned and op-

erated in North Carolina by negroes,

has failed and was bid by the

mortgagees for $1,000
Blain W. Taylor of West Virginia,

chief clerk of the postoffice depart-

ment, will resign next month and be

succeeded by Merritt O. Chance of

Mlinois,

Several lives are reported lost as

the result of a cloudburst near Mc-

Donald, Pa, and an entire family is

said to have perished in the waters,

of Robinson creek. The property toss

will be heavy.
Col. Bloomfteld Gough, who during

the Boer war was ordered home for

refusal to obey Gen. Lord Methuen’s

orders, was killed in a carriage ac

cident at Kelso, Scotland.

Perdicaris and Varley, accompanied
by their familles, are expected at Enk-

bernese In the Oberland pass, as the

doctors recommend absolute rest of

Perdicaris.
The marriage of Miss Martha Leish-

man to Comte Antoine de Gontaut

Biron was solemnized in the Church

af St. Pierre Chaillot, Paris, in the

presence of a brilliant company.

Lynn O. De Larhmutt, real estate

broker, aged 45, committed suicide in

Washington by shooting. He left

wothing to show why he committed

the act

The body of August Kelbake, who

was married six months ago and who

has been missing for two weeks, has

deen recovered from Portake lake at

Repley. Mich.

Evansville, Ind.. people were stirred

almost to the point of mob violence

by a story that Harry Smythe, an ex-

press messenger, had been Deaten and

Miss Clara Weinbach assaulted by a

negro the night before. The excite:

ment was quieted when the police re-

ported that the stories of the princi-

pals did not agree.

Four hundred delegates from all

sections of the state attended the

eighth biennial conference of the Ili-

nots Epworth league in Rockford.

Rosco Hains, son of Cameron Hains,

a farmer, was killed by a Lake Shore

train at a road crossing near Butler,

Ind.,
President Amador of Panama has

signed the bill for a monetary law,

passed by the legislature. The

establishes the gold stand-
be

in

John |

Jr, who

Duluth—No. 1
Milwaukee—No. 1

Louis—No. 2, 48%4c
Kansas City—No. 2 mixed. Sic.

Milwauxge 3. GHOGiCa
Peo

.
8, Mc

St. Louls—No.
Kansas City—No.

Milwaukee—

Oma 3.

St. Joseph—$5.6G5.50.
Pittabure—$2.60@

5.

©.
SHEEP AND LAMBS.

ch 6.25.
Kansas City—$+i6.70.

St. Lou! 87.
‘Omaha—306.35.

Bt. Joseph—#2 7ES.10.

John D. Womack and Robert Adams

of Galveston, Tex. who hired forty

cattlemen to attend a cargo of cattle

to Lorenzo Marques on tip: British

steamer Cranley, have engaged law

yers to Institute sult against Harper&#3

Weekly for $25,000 damages each, for

alleged defamation of character in

charging that they left the men strand

ed in London.
Lorenzo Junta, an Italian miner, was

struck by falling rock in Baltic mine.

at Houghton, Mich, and his hips and

knees dislocated and bruised. He may

die.
Rose Beaulac’s hair caught in a

shafting while running a belt in the

Richardson shoe factory at Menom-

ineo, Mich. Her shoulder was dislo-

cated and she was badly bruised about

the shoulders and face

Internal revenue collections for the

fifth Mlinois district at Peoria for the

fiscal amount 089.48

Collections last y

This year&# collect

in the district&#39;s history

The thirty-first Chautauqua opened

at Chautanqua, N.Y, under favorable

circumstances, ‘The first service was

conductel by Rev. D. Dorchester of

Pittsburg. ‘The forma! opening exer

cises were conducted by Bishop Vin-

cent.

It ts announced at Chester, IL. that

under advice of the attorney general

the prison will continue the manufac

ture of brick under the old law and

the remaining industries will be sup-

plied convict labor as before. pending
decision on the injunction suit brought

by Lawyer Mayer of Chicago in the

United States supreme court.

Judge Beekman Winthrop, the new

governor of Porto Rico, accompanied
by his wife, arrived in S Juan on

the steamer Caracas, from New York

gnore Falconio, the apostolic
n the United States, has de-

return America on the

Sardegna, leaving Naples on

year

National Chairman James K. Jones

that W. J Bryan will

Louis convention if

vminated

Duluth board of trade has

adopted a new commission rule,

charging per cent comm! on

wheat handled, also a rule charging
i

t on drafts sent in payment of

bills of lading when cars billed are

delayed. The penalty for violation of

the rule runs from $100 to $200 for

each offense.

Secretary of the Navy William H.

Moody was given the honorary degree

of doctor of laws at the Amherst col-

lege commencement exercises at Am-

herst, Mass. Prof, James H. Tufts of

the University of Chicago also was

accorded the degree.
‘Walter Scott, a Klondike miner who

says his home is in New York, report-

ed to the Philadelphia police that he

was robbed of $12,000 in gold on a

sleeping car between Pittsburg and

Harrisburg.
William Hay Bockes, the missing

cashier of the First National bank of

Saratoga, N. Y., bas not been found.

His accounts are straight, and it is

believed he has gone to seek a need-

ed rest.

Walter R. Miles of Pacific college.

Newberg, Oregon, won the first prize

of $100 in the Prohibition oratorical

contest at Indianapolis. Miss Namie

White of Wheaton college, Wheaton.

Tl, was awarded the second prize

of $50.
Canon Cody of Toronto has declined

to accept the Episcopal bishopric of

Nova Scotia, to which he was clected

by the synod at Halifax after two

days’ balloting.
Baron von Sternborg, the German

ambassador has left Washington for

Sewanee, Tenn., where he will deliver

the commencement address at the

University of the South.

The fifteenth annual national con-

vention of the Young People’s Chris-

tian union of the United Presbyterian

chureh opened at St. Joseph. The at-

tendance will reach 2,000. The Rev.

R. M. Little of Chicago. president of

the convention, called the meeting to

order.

The monument to the memory of

the French who fell at the battle of

Waterloo, and situated near the Ca‘l

liu farm, where Napoleon&#3 old guard

made their last stand, was unveiled

by M. Gerard, the French minister te

Belgium.

During a heavy storm two trains

collided at Chaska, Minn., and O. B

Minn. was fm

KAICHAU FALLS TO JAPS

Important Position Lost to Russia—Three Outlyin
Port Arthur in the HandsForts at

of

Lendon, June 30.—The Tokio corre-

chou on June 25, which resulted in the

capture of that place on the morning

of June 26.
The Tokio correspondent of the

Morning Post says that the Japanese
second army has effected a juncture
with the first army and that the whole

force now has a fighting front of 120

miles.

Three Divisions of Japanese
Army Move to the Front.

London, June 30.—The war news,

while not plentiful, is rather more defi-

nite than it has been for th last few

days.
The Japanese forces are advancing

from three points toward Haicheng.
The movement is from the south,

southeast and east, the troops concen-

trating toward Haicheng, like the ribs

of an open fan, toward the point
where they join.

At the same time there fs an uncon-

firmed report from Tokio that the

Japanese have: taken three of the

outer defenses of Pert Arthur ‘with

comparatively small loss. One of the

points taken is said to have annoyed

the Japanese fleet in its operations.

Later news concerning the fights for

mountain passes on the Liaotung pe-

ninsula goes to show that the points
involved are much nearer Haichens

than was supposed.
A dispatch to the Express from Liao-

yang says the Japanes yi

three divisions is advancing rapidly

yang from the east. On Tues-

at Landiansan. only thir

teen miles away. Gen. Kellar, it sa:

withdrawn his forces from posi-

immediately in front of Liao~

y and is waiting to give battle.

There have been many skirmishes be-

tween the advanced guards of the

Russians and Japanese.
From Chefoo comes a report that an-

other Russian warship is ashore near

Port Arthur.

go to show that there is something

wrong with the channel entrance, and

that the Russian fleet can only pass in

and out at certain stages of the tide.

The Tokio dispatch concerning the

taking of the outer forts df Port Ar-

thur says:

“It is unofficially reported that the

Chikwanshan, Chitanshan and Socho-

shan forts, southeast of and part of

the Port Arthur defenses. were cap-

tured on Sunday, after an all day fight,
beginning with an artillery battle.

“Bochoshan, it is added, was first

captured and the other forts fell soon

afterward. The Russians retreated

west, leaving forty dead. The number

of wounded is not known.

“The Japanese force is said to have

consisted of all branches of the serv-

ice. The Japanese lost three officers

and a hundred men killed or wounded,

and captured two guns and a quantity

of ammunition. The officials here do

not confirm the report.”

Fifty Thousand Soldiers in

Garrison at Port Arthur.

Chefoo, June 30.—Fifty ropeans

who left Port Arthur on June 23 ar-

rived here today from Pigeon bay,

where they embarked on a junk on

June 2

‘They say that in the naval engage-

ment of June 23 the Russian battle-

ship Sevastopol was slightly dam-

aged. Fifteen days will be required
to repair it.

The Russian fleet is now reported
to consist of six battleships, five cruls-

ers and twenty-four smaller vessels.

One June 28, the day on which the

Europeans left, the Japanese were re-

ported to be trying to capture Wefu

mountain, a strongly fortified posi-
tion fifteen miles from Port Arthur.

‘A Frenchman who has been in Port

Arthur since the war began states

that there are 50,000 fighting men

there, including soldiers, sailors, 500

women and 150 noncombatants. The

food supply ts sufficient.

Japanese Advance Unchecked;
Vietories Dearly Purchased

London, July 1.—The Japanese arm-

jes engaged in enveloping Gen. Kou-

ropatkin&#39 forces have made material

progress, with heav loss of life.

A Tokio dispatch, giving details of

the capture of Fenshui pass, states

that the Japanese lost 1,120 men in

killed and wounded after a two days’
battle, in which they defeated seven-

teen battalions and three regiments

of infantry, six batteries of field artil-

lery, thirty-six guns in all—and nine

squadrons and one regiment of caval-

ry.

Kouropatkin’s official reports indi-

cate that he is making a stand at Hai-

eheng and Liaoyang. The Japanese

reports. confirmed by Kouropatkin,
show that the Japanese armies have

captured Ta pass, far to the northeast

of Liaoyang; Motien pass, and Fen-

shui pass, almost directly east.

British military observers do not up-

@erstand Kouropatkin’s apparent inac-

tivity. They point out that a Japa-
nese army, pouring through Ta pass,

will in a few days be able to cut the

north of Liaoyang and at the

same time hold the Russian forces

at Mukden in check, while the armies

advancing westward Fenshul

and Motien pass will be able to strike

All reports from there
|

the [likado’s Forces.

Tatshekiao, while Kuroki&#39;s three col-

umns are marching on Haicheng. It

locks as if Kouropatkin is trapped and

that only a victory or miracle will

enable him to extricate his army from

its present plight.

Mikado’s Men Plan to
Cut Russian Communications

Liaoyang, July 1—The Japanese col-

umn which forced the passage of Mo-
tien pass is advancing on Liaoyang by
the eastern road. A Russian force,

commanded by Gen. Count Keller, is

holding a fortified position command-

ing the road on this side of the pass.

The object of the Japanese is to cut

wt

Kouropatkin has notified the czar

that his troops retreated before su-

perior numbers and

in

good q

‘The report sounds much like the first

reports following the battle of the

‘Yalu.
‘The Japanese, on the other hand,

have sent in a few words to the gow

ernment at Tokio saying passes have

Deen taken and implying that a part

of the prearranged plan has been cat

ried out as was intended.

The Tokio correspondent of the

‘Times, referring to indications of an

impending great battle in the neigh
borhood of Tashekiao, says:

“Gen. Kouropatkin is massing five

On the map are indicated points

where new conflicts in the East are

MAP SHOWING LOCATIONS WHERE NEW FIGHTS ON SEA AND

¢

LAND ARE REPORTED.

reported. Kaichow, where a general
engagement is said to be on, is but

but twenty miles north of Telissu, or

Vafangow, where the Russians were

defeated. It is thirty-five miles south-

east of the port of Newchwang and

about the some distance south of

Hai-Cheng. Indications are that Gen.

Oku is pressing the Russians north-

ward, with the intention, if possible,
of flanking them and then permitting

Gen. Kuroki, whose base is at Siuyen,

to attack from the front with his

main army. It was reported on the

15th that the Japanese were landing

a new army in the district between

the port of Newchwang and Kaichow.

the Russian ‘communications north-

ward of Liaoyang, while Gen. Kouro-

| patkin ts operating in the vicinity of

Haicheng with practically the whole

of the Russian forces.

Desperate Fighting in

Shanghai, July 1—A_ battle has

taken place about ten miles north of

Port Arthur. The Japanese have oc

cupied the Wolf Mountains after des-

perate fighting. A Russian regiment

| was almost annihilated. The

|

line

; thur.
| In the Port Arthur engagement of

June 23 the battleship Sevastopol was

only slightly damaged.

Three Armies Closing in

London, July 1.—Spencer Wilkinson

writes in the Morning Post:

“A telegram from Liaoyang asserts

that the Russian main army is near

Haicheng and that a detachment is

defending the exit from Motien pass

towards Liaoyang.
“From these details we can get a

general idea of the situation. The

Japanese have two armies of not less

than six divisions, or 120,000 men. ad-

vancing on a front of fifty miles from

Hsungyao to Fensbui pat The roads

on which they are moving converge on

‘Tatshekiag and Haicheng. so that as

the armies move forward they come

nearer together.
“These armies have to fight their

way towards Haicheng through hilly

country, full of defiles and of strong

which Russians have forti-

more in the advance to Haicheng. and

may have several battles to fight on

the way.

“The Japanese right column, de

scribed as the Takusha army, has

won its first victory at Fenshul pass.

Gen. Kouropatkin is compelled to al-

jow his army to be beaten in small de-

tachments, and he has no good way

of strengthening it for the decisive

battle which must come after the Jap-

anese forces have effected their con-

centration.
“It seems probable that another

army, the First, under Gen. Kuroki. is

advancing towards Lisoyang. This
will hardly be less than three divi-

sions, of 60,000 men. Its destination

probably is to s

Kouropatkin’s force, for which purpose

it need not approach Liaoyang, but

its westward march

from Motien pass through which there

is a road leading to Haicheng, from

the main raad, near where the main

road turns north toward Liaoyang. By

this route its advance guard was on

‘Tuesday about six days’ march from

Liaoyang and four or five marches

from the railway north of Haicheng.

Gen. Kuroki, like bis colleagues, will

probably have to fight his way for

ward and will go slowly.
% these data it seems likely

that a decisive battle will hardly take

place before the arrival of Field Mar-

shal Oyama on the scene.”

Easily
red by Japanese

‘on Kouropatkin&#39; Position. |

ke in the rear of

or six divisions there for the purpose

of protecting his left rear against the

Japanese army from Kakushan, which

threatens Tomucheng, eighteen miles

southeast of Haicheng. Ho will also

push forward 20,000 troops in the dk

reetion of Kaipine.

Front of Port Arthur |

next |

of defense is close to Port Ar |

Thus altogether

the troops in this neighborhood are be-

lieved to number nearly 100,000.
Meanwhile the Japanese Liaotung

and Takushan armies h established

touch with each other, and Gen. Kuro-

ki&# army probably will soon do like-

wise.

Russian People Hear Little

Details of Nava! Battle.

St. Petersburg, June
28 Viceroy

Alexieff sends a message with a brief

dispatch from Rear Admiral Withoft

(maval commander at Port Arthur),

which throws little additional light on

the sea fight off Port Arthur. The ad-

miralty and the emperor are awaiting

further details with the same eager-

ness as the general public. The latter

for the first time received information

through the medium of foreign tele

grams that a fight had occurred.

The meagerness of the reports is

greatly mystifying the authorities,

who continue to believe that there has

been a later fight which has not yet
been reported.

WON BATTLE OF KINCHOU.

Japanese Commander Has Deserved

Well of Hie Country.
Gen. Oku, commander of the army

that took Kinchou, stormed the

GENEL

heights of Nanshan hill, and drove the

Russians before it, is a veteran of the

ChinoJapanese war and for several

years was a member of the Mikado’a

supreme military council.

Reply Ambiguous.
Felix Adler, notably witty in his

lectures, has a decided humorous vein

in conversation. Here is one of the

stories he tells on himself in casual

talk:
Two women who had attended Mr.

Adler’s lectures at Carnegie hall, New

York, for many consecutive Sundays
ity, finally called

order.’

NA SWALLO
FOR_

Ge Mile Withdraws Fro
Contest for the Prohibi-

tion Nomination.

CARROLL FO RUNNING MATE

Texas Philanthropist Is Selected for

Second Place on the Ticket Over

Isaiah th, Amos of Oregon, by a Vote

of 626 to 182.

Indianapolis, Ind, special: The

name of the Rev. S. C. Swallow, edb

tor of the Pennsylvania Methodist,
was the only one presented to the pro-

hibition national convention for the

first place on the ticket and the nom-

ination was made by acclamation.

For vice president, G. W. Carroll,

the millionaire oil king, received 626

votes, and F. H. Amos of Oregon,

132.

A telegram was received from Gen.

Nelson A. Miles forbidding the ase of

his name in the convention. That

cleared the atmosphere. Up to that

hour the forces of the Miles boomers,

led by John G. Woolley, were pre-

pared for a bitter fight against the or

ganization headed by Oliver W. Stew-

art.

The platform in full follows:

The Prohibition party in natiomal con-

ssembled at Indianapolis June
cognizing that the chie€ end

the establishment
° and

ly prevailing system of the

legalized sate of alcoholic
uinous to individwal in-

.
5

for years has
ost important question in American

r

b e governm

the hands of a political part; ar~

mony with the prohibition principle and

lediged to its embodiment wand

fo the execution of those laws.
We pledge the Prohibition party.

wherever given power by t suffraze
of the people, to the enactment

forcement of laws pronibitinj
ishing the manufactui

transportation and sale

erage’

re, portation.
of alcoholic bev-

rangle
Spoils of office.

Recognizing that the intelligent vot-

ers the countr may. P ask our

attitude upon other questions of public
Concern, ‘w declare ourselves ta favor

impartial enforcement of all law.

et of the people&#3 eights

ot 3 organ-

izaitons of capital and tal

‘A mor intimate relation
i

people and government

by

a wire adap-

Redon afcue principle of the initiative

and referendum.
‘The safeguarding to every citizen

ce under the gov

‘between the

by th

jon.

International arbitration, and ‘declare

that our nation should ‘contriete in

xendignity to the
of ‘between

‘The reform oi

final extirpation of

a hrow of the prese
system of illegal sanction of the

.
with its unspeakable traffic in .

‘the municipal authorities of ost
*

be
all our cities.

Recognition of, the tact that the right
0.of su ui dep w e men-

tal and moral qualifications of the citi-

zens.
‘Such changes in our laws as will place

tariff schedules in the hanés ef a non-

partisan comm -

‘The application of uniform laws for all

our country and dependencies.
“The extension and honest administra-

tion of the civil service laws.

‘Che election of United States semators

by vote of the people.

PRAYERS FAIL TO SAVE THE COW

Dowie’s Elders Notified of Death and

Chinpewa Falls, Wis., special: The

cow for whose recovery from sickness

Alvin Shaw, a farmer, has been pray-

ing is dead. Shaw has maintained that

the cow could be cured through vray-

er. He had telephoned to Dowie eld-

ers in Zion City to secure divine inter-

cession, but has sent this message to

“Stop praying; she is

Dr. Jason Young Dead.

Easton, Pa, dispatch: Rev. Dr. Ja-

son Young of Vanwert, Ohio, died at

the home of Rev. Percy Y. Schelley,

his son-in-law. Dr. Young was a

prominent member of the central Ohio

conference of the Methodist church.

Whisky Kills Boy Babe.

Porte, S
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CHAPTER 1!.—Continued.

ing up ber slackened rein

hand, his rider managed to

r leaping cap with the other;

the first bounce she caught

|

net

worse than

ber brain, that answered

have war news for the King.”

In a twinkling he had dropped his |

spear. plucked her from her saddle,

and was marching her toward the

entrance by her collar.

“In the Troll’s name, get in to the

chief. and let nothing hinder you!” he

growied. “From your snail&#39 pace f

got the fea that you had come a-bes-

ging. Get in and set your tongue wag-

_ging as speeding as you can!- why

@ you draw Ygc I tell you to make

pes
Befor she could so much as catch

her breath, he had raised the tent-

flap, pushed her bodily through the

entrance, and dropped the linen door

behind her.

CHAPTER III.

When Royal Blood Is Young Blood.

Three richly dressed warriors, clink:

ing golden goblets across a table—so

much Randalin caught in her first

glance. On the spot where the senth

had released her she stopped.

stock still, and with eyes bent on the

nd tremblingly awaited the royal

old-bossed

while the

was littered with

jeweled altar-

a tone

“L told you

11 stand at th

Have you be-

tries every

it knows

that if you

.
You will act against

you

hands now a

jenness. and sat

ched fists at his

1d become a great
1 act

s pools in his brown

Lodbrok shrugged his

huge shoulders in stolid resignation,

but the wrinkled forehead of the older

man became somewhat smoother. He

said in his measured voice, “In that

matter my opinion stands with Canute.

When bloodshed is unnecessary, it

becomes a drawback.”
Over the brown fists the fierce

bright eyes bent themselves upon him

im his turn. The biting young voice

said, “It is likely that Thorkel the

‘Tall speaks from experience. It stands

im my memory how well craft served

him when he deserted my father for

Bthelred and then became tired of

peace, he was forced to creep back

to my feet like a dog that has been

kicked. Was there gold enough in bis

bribe to regild his fame?”

The gnarled old face of Thorkel the

Tall grew livid; growling in bis griz-

zled beard, his hand moved instinc-

tively toward his sword. But Roth-

gar caught his arm with a boisterous

laugh.
‘Ciowly, old wolf!” he admonished.

“Never snarl at the snapping of the

cub, you have raised.”

The King had not moved at the

threatening gesture, and he did not

move now, but he echoed the laugh

bitterly.
‘A snort of impatience distended the

nostrils of Thorkel the Tall

“at such times as these,

“are brought to my mind the words of

Ulf Jarl, that a man does not really

stand well upon his legs until he has

lived twenty-five winters.”

Up came the King’s yellow head.

There was no question now about his

temper. A spot of fiery red marked

each cheek-bone, and his colorless

were points of blazing lsht.

“Better is it to stand unsteadily

upon two legs than to go naturally

upon four.” he retorted. “If I also am

a beast, at leas there is a man’s mind

| to loathe myself
as I loathe you—

your howling

wer or, by th

feel my fangs.

-Yo

Roth:

a roar. His

sin forth the je

g there, hurled it,

at the grinning
ed home, one of

have gone out

of Lodbrok had known

rbrother too long to be

e. Thruwing up a

like a shield, he

quivering blade in its bot-

hence he drew it forth

humored com

you wish to

Ri should not throw

ested.

Sut the sor

“It
it at

iy,& he suge
“

me the sheath,
3

been doubly dear.”

color flowed back to

young
s and softened

m; graduall; his mouth relaxed

its fierce lines and drooped in

bitter curves. When at last his fine

gers stopped their nervous beat

was to unfasten the sheath of ¢

gold which was attached to his waist,

him so a

you given

ift would have

Gradually

is ri

have a troll’

the sheath. But do not make the mis-

take again of laughing at me because

understand me. But one

y do that and live, and that

a woman, and my wife.

a strange feeling in my heart

that we have begun to travel different

ou and I—and that it is be

r walk on the same

that we no longer

And

paths,
we no lo

of ground,

see any object in the same light.

mind tells me that in time to

come your path will lead you down

into the valley and my road will take

e up the mountain-side, until even

shall no longer reach

He came out of his dreaming

“It is not worth while to

Leave me.
as I order

mind at this, but I can command

no further. Go.”

.

with some approach

courtesy, “ ask you to par

t I have done what you dis-

for I wish that the least of all

world ive you thanks

your sift.” ir

hands clasped

as the trinket passed from

Sp.

sage and the soldier turm

strode past the cowering fig-

Randalin and out of the linen

doorway

ure of

(To be continued.)

THE LOCUST PARTY FAILED.

Fly “Mixed In,” and the Excitement

Was Over.

years of Justice Dykman’s
h

of their old skin one b one. and one

morning he invited a party

neighbors over to watch a particularly

fat locust break out of its old prison.

As the s
cracked the judge

became more and more excited, until
ly

a dig fly pounced on the lo

through the crack,

ba f course,

stan* ard

ming within

The j was highly

~The confounded rascal,”

the locust. did

Isn&# that too

size
bad behavior and the fail

Tribune.

Patace tor Empress Taitou.

Abyssinia has been built at Jerusalem

for the accommodation of her mzix

‘Faitou and her retinue during her vis-

it to the Holy City next) Eastertide.

The building cost about £4,000 and

the furniture, which has been ordered

in England and France, will cost over

£3,000. The empress is expected to

bring with her a large retinue, and

months.

is reported to have

to end her days in the Holy City.

2

INDIANA NE ws the state.ape:

selected for cur readere

ave

ELIMINATING THE TOLL ROADS

But Two Remain in the State, Both

Ending at New Albany.

The state of Indiana now has but

two toll roads, and both terminate in

New Albany. Negotiations are now

pending for the sale of nine and one-

half miles of one of them. The Cory-

don, Lanesville. and New Albany

‘Turnpike Company owns one of the

roads, which extends from New Al

bany to Corydon, twenty miles. The

other toll road is owned by the New

Albany and Vincennes Plank Road

company, and formerly extended from

New Albany to Paoli, forty miles.

pike which was in

Now the commissioners

of Washington county are negotiating
for the purchase of the nine and one-

half miles in that county, which the

company, it is understood, has agreed
to sell for $5,000. A special election

will be ordered to decide whether the

purchase shall be made. If the deal ts

closed the pike will then extend only

es in that county and

miles in Floyd county, and
|

Harrison and Floyd counties will be

e state that will

ers of earlier days.
pnes in

have these remin

Mother Seeks Relief in Death.

Weary of life and the struggle to

feed and clothe twelve children, Mrs.

Mollie Jackson, 46 years old, commit-

ted suicide by saturating her clothing

with coal ofl at her home near Hart-

ford, and then applying a burning

match. Her body was burned to a

crisp.

Theater Manager Disappears.

Creditors and the actors whom he

had employed are hunting for L. A.

Hanvey, manager of the Casino, Mun-

cie’s summer theater. Hanvey and

his wife have disappeared. Owing to

vad weather the Casino has not been

a money-maker.

Abroad for Two Years.

Dr. Adolph Gerber, for many years

a member of the faculty of Earlham

college, who resigned some time ago

because of failing health, has left Earl-

horn for Germany. He expects to re-

main abroad two years, and may then

return to America.

Bluffs With Toy Pisto?.

Jesse Clayton, 12 years old, while

alone in the telephone exchange at

Straughn Station, was assaulted by a

stranger, who slashed him in the face

with a razor. The lad, in his despera-

tion, drew a toy pistol, seeing which

the stranger fled.

Buy Church From Baptists.
The new Central Christian congte-

gation of Evansville has purchased
the Walnut Street Baptist church

building, and a pastoral call has been

extended to the Rev. J, V. Coombs of

Indianapolis.

Church Has No Debt.

The new Christian church at Mount

Auburn has been dedicated by the

Re L. L, Carpenter of Wabash, and

$2.200 has been contributed, freeing

the church from debt.

Kenosha’s Tax Valuation.

The Kenosha board of review

places the valuation of the property

of the city to exceed $14,000,000, and

is the largest ever returned to the

city clerk.

To Lay Convent Corner Stone.

The corner stone of the convert

and addition to St. Elizabeth&#39; hos-

pital at Lafayette will be laid on July
7. the exercises taking place in the

afternoon.

Cuts His Throat.

John Hatt of Robertsdale, business

man, prostrated by the heat several

years ago and never fully recovered,

committed suicide by cutting his

throat.

To Prevent Short Weight.

Terre Haute retail coal dealers hare

petitioned the city council to take

some action toward regulating the

sale of coal, so as to prevent short

weights.

Postal Substation at Marion.

Even Ferree, postmaster in Marion,

has been advised by the postal de-

artment that a substation will be

established in Marion July 15.

Apply for Adoption Papers.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton H. Elliott of

Marion have made application in the

circuit court for the adoption of Miss

Minnie VanDine.

Erects Mere Factory Buildings.
The Horlick Food company of Ra-

cine is to double its capacity. Addi-

tional buildings will go up.

Pring Winner Is a Lawyer.
*

Carl H. Weyl, who graduated from

the Indiana College of Law last year.

and received a $250 scholarship at

Harvard, has returned to his home at

He has been admitted to

the Johnson county bar.

‘Woman Is Severely Injured.
and Mrs. L. S. Moore, residing

ILL FEELING LEADS TO MURDER

Youth Resents Slap on Face by KItl

ing His Aggressor.

Tl feeling had existed for months

between Chauncey Cardinal and Isaac

Wainscott, age, respectively, 20 years,

and when they met at the village

store in Canaan, without a word

Wainscott slapped Cardinal in the

face. Cardinal responded with his re-

volver, a bullet from which struck

Wainscott in the breast, causing his

death in a few. minutes. Cardinal re-

pented of his rashness with the firing

of the shot, and furnished his own

horse and buggy that Wainscott’s

father might be summoned to the

scene. The murderer made no effort

to escave, but awaited the coming of

the sheriff.

Dynamiters Killing Fish.

Tho frequent explosions in the eve

ning in the direction of Cteero creek

at Atlanta, with the presence of dead

fish along the edees of the water and

in the drifts, indicate that dynamit-

ers are rutble: h

in untold numb
waters in the set-nets, traps

and seines were used by the fisher.

men, who have no regard for the law

By the time the ¢ynamiters have

ed, the canning factory in the vi-

retofore, will be-

polluting the creek.

After the high

War on Mad Dogs.

A startling fact was brought to light

when it wa discovered that the La-

fayette police, during ten days have

killed or disposed of in other ways al-

most fifty dogs, which have been re-

ported as m: Frequent reports are

sent to headquarters that children

have been ditter by dogs. Already

one case of hyurophobla has devel

oped, and death

is

expected to ensuv.

There is no ordinance in Lafayette re-

quiring pwrers to muzzle their dogs,

Muncie Electric Light Plant.

‘A Philadelphia director of the Elec-

tric Company of America, which has

acquired the Muncie Electric Light

company, said: “It is our policy to

PX. -F property in such condition as

to give satisfactory service and re-

duce the cost of operations. We have

no competitor to meet in Muncie, and

we do not propose to invite one by

giving inferior service.

Lodge Declines an Honor.

The honor of laying the corner-

stone of Huntington county’s $260,000

new court house may go beggips.

Amity lodge, Masons, has been Invited

to lay the stone, but feels that the

county should pay half the expense

County commissioners say there is no

law warranting the board in making

an appropriation of money for such @

purpose.

Many Pear Trees Dead.

Fruit raisers in Hamilton county are

lamenting the loss of almost every

pear tree in their orchards. In the

spring the trees gave promise of bear-

ing many bushels of fruit, but now 95

per cent of them bear dead leaves

only. The direct cause of the killing

is not fully explained. Hereafter at-

tention will be given to cherry trees.

Planting Corn After Hay Harvest.

Owing to the lateness of the corn

planting season because ot the fre-

quent rains, a number of Eel river

farmers have plowed up and put in

corn their clover fields, after having

made their crop of hay, something

heretofore wholly unknown in the hi

tory of crop production in Clay coun-

ty.

Explosion in a Schoot Building.

‘A natural gas explosion in the base-

ment of the Fifth ward school build-

ing at Marion resulted in a fire that

threatened the entire destruction of

the building. The loss is estimated

at $3,000, covered by insurance.

School was dismtissed three weeks be-

fore and the cause of the explosion is

a mystery.

To Fill Summer Pulpit.
The Rev. Albert Voris,

Abram Voris of the Hopewell neigh-

borhood, will return from San An-

salm, Cal. where he has been attend

ing a theological seminai al

fill the pulpit of the Hopewell Pres-

byterian church during the summer

season.

Wabash College President.

The Rev. S. L. Shirley of Lagrange

has been appointed agent for Wabash

college, and has accepted the posi-

4fon, to begin his labors Sept. 1. Mr.

Shirley is not an alumnus of the col-

lege, and never visited the institu-

tion save on one occasion.

Little Boy Fatally Burned.

‘The fouryearold son of Norman

Smedley of Bedford was burned to

death in the Smedley home, while the

mother was at a neighbor’s house.

‘Woman Leaps From Window.

Rendered insane by illness, Mrs.

Henry Rodman, of Muncie, 54 years

d-story win

LITTLE GIRL HANGS HERSELF

Mother Swoons When She Finds Body

z
of Her Babe.

Adoba, the threeyearold daughter
ot Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dietz, living be

tween Sellersturg and Memphis, ac

cidentally hanged herself in a swing.
The dead body of the-infant was

found by the mother, who, upon extr-

cating it, swooned awa: ler une

conscious body was found lying be-

side that of the dead child, Mr. and

Mrs. Dietz reside on a farm, and a

short distance from the house is @

rope swing attached to the limb of a

tree which stands on the edge of a

steep bluff. While the parents were

still at dinner the little one climbed

down from her high chair and went

out in the yard to play. She ap

proached the swing and slipped the

loop. near the end of the ropes, over

her head. She must have lost her

balance. being carried off her feet

and out over the bluff, suspended by
the neck in midair. ~

Fortune-Telling Tax.

Holtzman of Indianapolis has

ordinance licensing
such as those of for

seers, ete, at

A

amendment is pending
h is to limit the ordinance

tow ppl only to those

fortune tellers who advertise in the

2 ibute cards.

Mayor
c cer

newspapers or dis

Barely Escapes Suffocation.

Fire of probably incendiary origin

destroyed the home of James Lons-

ford

at

Muncie, and all but resulted

in the death of Lonsford, who was

ne in the house, and who was so

flocated when he awakened

that he barely had stre1

to the window and j P out.

loss will amount to $1,000.

Burgiars Are Persistent.

night the home of Henry

vi

the burglars were discovered. On the

second visit they were discovered

ain and the members of the house-

hold gave chase. The men managed
to escape. They secured booty val

ned at $25

Militia Captain Resigns.

George S. Harney of Crawfordsville,

captain of company B. Second regi-

ment, I. N. G has tendered his resig-

nation, and First Lieutenant Robert

xoungman has been promoted to the

vacancy. Capt. Harney served in the

Spanish-American war, and command-

ed the company for four years. »

Says He Was Henpecked.
John Navatril, a prominent Racine

Bohemian, has brought suit for a sep

aration from his wife, Annie Navatril.

He charges cruel and inhuman treat-

ment for four years, the whole period
of his matrimonial relations, declar

ing ske once whipped him with a slip

per having a wooden sole.

Stricken With Paralysis.
The Hon. Rodman L. Davis, ex-pros

ecuting attorney of the Seventh judi-

cial district, and well known through~

out the Fourth conBressional district,

was stricken with paralysis at his

home at Rising Sun. His entire right

side is affected, and his condition is

critical,

Jury Disagrees In Damage Suit.

The jury disagreed in the suft

brought by Elisha Evans and others

of Anderson, against the Hazlewood

Gas company. of that place, for $2-

000, on account of personal injuries

resulting from a gas explosion be

neath the Evans home.

Revenge Theory Is Scouted.

There are no new developments tn

the Fond du Lac dynamite case. The

neral impression that the act was

one of revenge on the part of some

aisappointed lover of the bride of Mr.

Abler is called ridiculous by her

friends.

Sues Road for $25,000.

Oliver Williams has filed a damage

suit for $25,000 against the L. E. &

Railroad company. H alleges

switch engine crashed into a car

while he was unloading boxes of bot-

tles at Cicero, permanently injuring

him.

Severe Sentence for Lad.

Matthew Smith of Racine, aged 10

years, was sentenced to the Industri-

fi school at Waukesha until he is 21

years old. He was charged with steal-

ing a seven- jar of butter from

the wagon of a farm woman.

To Adjust Wage Scale.

Manager Bennett of the Elwood

plant cf the American Sheet Steel

and Tin Plate company. and the del-

egates of the Elwood union have gone

to Pittsburg. where the confer==te om

the wage scale will be held.

Minister Quits Circus.

‘The Rev. William H. Sheak of Peru.

who joined th Barnum & Bailey

shows at New York city-last March,

and came home early in June on ac

count of sickness, has resigned his

position as lecturer in the menageri
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Screen doors at The Fair Store.
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at the Big Drug Stoie.
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goods
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week at the Werld’s Fair.

Marion Heighway and

Lave been spending a
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—Groceries, best quality at The

Far Store.

—Louse killers, all kinds at The

Big Drag Store.
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wax at The Fair Store.
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about town.
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Sarah of Silver

was ‘ToursdayLake,

in the interest ¢ gan City
[excursion

Mr. and Mrs. Cheste

jot Fe

{bis parent

8,

Wayne. were

ever last

Sunday and Monday.

—The Silver Lake Record

Rollo Fasig
says

was over from Men-

this, bes forcrer home.

—All

selves mdebted to the estate

XN Latimer

and settle.

them-

of

persons knowing

are request call

EN Brrr,

&lt;Aduunistrator.

Clarence

Miss

—The lhdianian
H. Brown vf Mentone

Sadie B. ot o

ou

says,

and

were

Wed-

Scott

married at Warsaw

uesday.

—aA

Bay Drug

of mouth barps

Store,

big uew line

Au-

Miles of

wife

adies were

deceased

er
of

ww.

simess man w isMentone

hardware

of

thage in the

ness at Pera.

—Having sold nearly

lof the lawns and dum

and as we find it

have come to

just

want we

fusion to offer then: ex

a} day at the same price
5

lher these are as goo

W. H. Kingery & £

ers sell at Ic.

Co., Warsaw.

es

—Wade Whetstone of Jonesboro,
|

Sunday |

select
|

auesday, |

Mrs.

ts of
|

) @ignature of

A. J. COOK,
Is one of the Oldest Deal-

ers in and Manufacturers of

Building Material in this part
of the country. See him for

Coffeenut, Cherry,
Oak, Ash, Pine,

Quarter-sawed Sycamore,
Butternut, Black Walnntt

Shiplap, Linn,

Poplar Siding a Specialty.
Red White Cedar

gles.
ndow

and

Sh

Door and W

made to order.

Factory 54 miles south-west of Men-

Phone +K.

Frames

tone.

Im*

—The Pair Store.

~—Harlo Shinn spent the Fourth

jat Burket.

Something good,—that 15 cent
| coffee at The Fair Store.

—The very swetlest hammocks ia

jtown at the Big Drag Store.

are the

& Co,

—Summer Kabo corsets

W. B Kingery

|
Warsaw.

—Eli Mentzer of South Whitley,
friends

best.

visited in Mentone last

Saturday.
.

Mr. Mrs ©. AL

spent Sunday and Monday at North

Manchester.

and Lewis

—We are putting uplots of bug-

gies to order for spring. Courad &

Son, Warsaw,

—Mrs. David Dillingham and

two children are visiting her sister

at Plymouth.

— Miss Sylvia Mentzer spent Sun-

da and Monday at Ft Wayne with

ber unele and family.

—Card board,

from a pent

all grades and col-

ors, to 10 cents
2

sheet at the Gazetre ofice.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ni

Desplaines. Hil, spent
Belle Moilen ove.

and Mrs. Isaac Jeferies,
Hudson and

bis sister, Mrs.

Mr.

Misses Grace Cora

the |
tone Tuesday calling en friends in! Brown and Adam Bowen all spent

|°

the Fourth at South Bend.

—The wearers the Black Cat

Stockings won’t wear any others.

They are hest—only to be

had at W. Kingery & Cos,
Warsaw.

—Mr. B. Ellis from C

the
L.

P He:

and will pat in a stock of dr

and He

for business

i.

go. has

rented a ilding

goods
to beclothing expects

brrealy the first of

next week,

made—1 bad a plate
Lane, the cew ntist, of

and after wear!

‘witho
six mil

3
recommend

‘Try a lve box. All

CASTOR 1A
For Infants and Children.

~

Th Kin Yo Rav Alwa Bou
Bears the

a

Trouble Su to Meet You.

the sympa
around

said the gloomy looking

person

as

he dodged nimbly from in

t of a scorching automobile and

friend deseribe a para-
.

“but ox that is

|

Mix with ce ‘hala poun of

pound loaf sugar the juice of

three lemons, two tablespoonfuls of

white wine and a quart of cream.

Beat with a whisk till quite thick,
which may be in half an hour. Put

a bit of muslin into a hair sieve and

pour in the cream. In twelve hours

turn it out and garnis it with flow-

PLANI MILL|—Gloves, all kinds ot the Fair

—Cooper’s Shee dip at the Big
Druy Store. -

—aA correspondent from Akron

says: “Fannie Shieids visited Emma

Teegarden near Mentone last Sun-

day.”

Band Concert.
Lane’s Band will render the fol-

lowing program on the streets of

Mentone on Wednesday evening,
July 13, “04:

Past L.

March, ‘Gloria.**

-Syuphia’” Waltzes.

March, ‘Invincible Americans.

“(Melodies from Faust.”

“Asleep in the Deep,’ Trom-

bone solo by A. B. Dille.

Parr IL

March *-Sixth Battalicn.

Humorous March, “The Jolly
Coppersmith,” b Boetzer.

Overture, **Pureo in Italy.”
Finale.

Concerts begin at

dard.

so’clock Stan-

xe Lane, Director.

rius, Cor. See.

Pror. Fr

W. Scort P.

Write C. A. Asterlin, T. P A.

Nickel Plate Road Ft.

Ind... for interesting
about their annual

excursion.

Wayne,
booklet

Niagara Falls

345-53

an

Warsaw,

in need

Conrad &

—Call and see us when

ofa wagon or buggy.
son, Warsaw.

—We will repsat our horse shoe-

ing prize offer for 1904. Conrad &

son, Warsaw.

—THE CHRISTIAN churches at

Constantinople, Turkey, and Yokaho-

ma, Japan, bave Icug used the Loug-
man & Martinez Paints for paint ng

their churehes.

Liberal contributions of L. & M.

Paint willbe given for such purpose

wherev a chureh is located.

.
M. Scodeld. Harris Springs. S. C.,

writes, “I painted our old homestead

with L. & M. twenty-six years ago

Not painted since; looks better than

houses painted in the last four years
~

W. B. Barr. Charleston, W. Va.

writes: “Painted Frankenburg Block

with L.&am M.: shows better than any

buildings here have ever done: stands

ut as though varnished. and actual

cost of paint was l than $1.20 per

gallon. Wears anet covers like gold.”

_The Celebrated Paints are sold by
.

Latimer.

Where are yo Going next Sun-

day?

Make the day a trip
on the Nickel Plate Road. One

hundred miles and retura #1 .0v tor

each person when traveling in par-

ties ot five or more. Call on near—

est agent or address C. A. Asterlin,

T. PA, Ft Wayne, fod. 330-28

pleasant by

co

Bears the

Bigaatur
é

BromRrra.
Th Kin You Hav A Ban

Lethe

LEM L. LATIMER

Latimer,

at the old stand.

et wf

ers. It may be pu into a tin shape
with holes in it.

—Hest horseshoeing at Conrad’s|

—Overalls and shirt at th Fair

Store.

—Sale bills in two colors and on

water-proof papéf,— print them,
—any ptice from $1.00 to $5.00.

Srats or Onto, Crry oF TOLEDO, } ..Lveas County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the

City_of Toledo, County
said. and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
fur each and every case of Uatarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hail’s
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J.CHENEY,

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A.D. 1886. A.W. @LEASON.

(SEAL) Norary Pusric.

Hall’s;Catarth Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY

&amp;

CO.,

Sold by druggists, 75e.

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Toledo, O.

Cure a Cold in a Day.
a Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablet. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove’s signature on each box. 25¢

To

‘Take

Dates to Remember.

7—B. Y. P. U. International

Convention, Detroit.

11-16—Al Riccobono’s Horses

and Dogs, Winona.

28—Grange Day, Winona.

.
3--Demmoeratic State Conven-
tion, Indianapolis.

Sreature’s band at Wi-

Workers Train-

ing School, Winona.

-The National Baptist
Church Convention, Winona.

1—Rible Conference at

nona.

2 Fulton County Teach-
ers’ Institute, Rochester.

NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.

“I would cough nearly all night
lopg,” writes, Mrs. Chas. Applegate,

of Alexandria, In@., “and contd

hardly get any sleep. I bad Con-

sumption so bad that if I walked al

block I would cough frightfully and}

spit blood, but when all other medi-

c nes tailed, three $1.€0 bottles of|
Dr. King’s New Discovery, who ly
cured me and I gained 58 pounds.”
It&# ablolutely guaranteed to eure!

Coughs, Colts La Grippe, Bronchi-

tis and all Throst and Lung trou-

bles. Price 50¢ and $1.00. Trial

bottles free at Shater & Gootwia’s

Drug Store.

WANTED — SEY RRAL INDUSTRIOUS

persans ia each state to travel for house es-

tablishel e&#39;ev yeurs and with a large capi
tal, to call upon merchants und agents for

successful and profitable lime. Permanert

engagement. Weekly cash salary of &am and

ali traveling expenses and hotet bills advanced

in cash each week, Expertence not es

Mention reference and enclose s:If

envelope. LONAL, K Deurborn

St Chicago.

cas :TO mR ra
Beers the e Kin Yo Hav Aw Bou
Bignatar

af

€
—I wish to say to the public that

Dr. Lane, the Mentone deatist, has
done considerable work for my fam-
ily and the same is perfectly satis-

factory. We haye every reason to

believe him a perfect gentleman,
hones honorable, and perfectly
con:petent to do the best of work in

his profession. C. M. SuitH,
Editor Gazette.

PHYSICIANS.

H. 5. BENNETT,
weiciam and Surgeon. cPre ==

Omee at Corner

E. D Anderson M. D. V.

gee

VETERINARY SURGEON &

AND DENTIST.
nue

Prompt Response te all Calls, day

or night.

Mentone, Ind.

The Wayne Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
220 rooms: 20 Koots with private baths: 20

lance sample rooms: public baths on each

fiovr. An absolutely uptodate, first-class
Hotel in every reepect.

2.00, $2.50 and $360 per day.
Spectal attention given to people out of town,

The Wayn Hotel Co.,

Prop’s Ft. Wayne.

Heref Ste Calv
FOR SALE.

ee0e

Any Number you want at my
farm two miles north-east of Meu-

tone, on and after Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYER

A CROOKED EYE

Ts only one of the many Defects of

Vision Easily Corrected By Seiev-

tific Treatment By a Competent
Optiean,

DR. E. R. WOOD,
Of Warsaw.

Hus tbad the. Training, The Experience
+ ©

You will make no mistake b Consulting bin.

Baamination Free.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

Will write your insurance against
Fire, and Tornado, in

Home,

Lightning,
NY.

Ottice with J. F. Bowman, Men-—

tone, Ind.

LATIM BYB
Successors to N. N. Latimer,

Having purchased the stock of Hardware formerly belonging to N.

we wish to announce.to the public that we will continue the lesin

B selling for CASH ONLY we expect to give our ‘Custom Special
Bargains in All Lines of Hardware and Farming Implements.

DEERING BINDERS, MOWERS, a

RAKES AND TWINES.

THE CLEAN SWEEP HAY LOADER.

Special Low Prices While They Last.
t=&q Everybody is invited to come in and see what we have to.offer you.

LATIMER & BYBEE.



Ayers
om

You can depend on Ayer’s
Hair Vigor to restore color to

your gray hair, every time.
Follow directions and it never

fails to do this work. It stops

Hair Vigor
fallingofthe hair,also. There’s

great satisfaction in knowing
you are not going to be disap-
pointed. isn’t that ‘so

White Oak.

Mrs. Naney

able to ride out.

Busenburg is again

ard and visited at

Taylor&#3 Tuesday.

Mrs. PLOW.

peed church at
1

wite

Chartey

Mr and Bosenburg

Jobn Gassette heen visiting
frieads ber ast two weeks.

Mrs.

spending the

here

Mrs

ep

Ulala Kesler of Bass, Lake,

week with relatives

Molly

with her sister,

Shaw visited

Mrs, Davi

over

iSanday
Yantis.

Andrew Kesler of Marion

Mrs.Inz bis sister, Warren Ents-

mioger.

ne Ratz is visiting

Mand

tives bere.

Mr. Ben

with typhoid

Busenburg an

tever

pre

Mrs.

Chien

Aaron Deemer wil go to

oo next Week to underge a

Ooperstion

mors the fre=

minded us

rot duly.

members ot

Friday

at

met a

bie teh

ands,

racks

Mr. and Mrs,
we can now cali them Grandma

Frank Coplen sav

acd

Mrs. |

fer will not pe

is b

country

heard in the wh as Lo-

tere. We can ride the

Tnot see a wheat field

hut pler

rye and oats as

Were sown tu Oats

rested to

noon during t

there is

Ailare invited te

A Fatal

|

Mistake

Is Ortex Mare

Inprana Peopre

mistake

backs Backache i

tom o! kidney Serious comp

Doan’s Kidney Pi

Don&#3

eations tollow

cure them p dela

Read

what an Elkhart cit

Mr. Wash Rrown, -letfer-

son street, Elkbart, passenger

dactor on the Lake Snore R. R..

says: “For about years my

back ached and for the grester part
of the time an annoying and distress-

ing condition of the kidney secretions

sa

of

con-

six

existed.

common among railroad men avd I

knew it was my kidneys which

caused my trouble. I used about

everything in the way of kidney
medicine but was still in the same

miserable condition. On using
Doan’s Kidney Pills, seld at House-

worth Bros’, I was cured in a short

time. I have told many of the men

oo the road my experience with this

remedy. You may use my name as

one who will always recommead

Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers, 50c. Fus-

ee Co., Buffalo, N- Y
sole agents for the United tes

Remember the name (Doan’s) and

take no substitute.

Yellow Creek.

Mrs, Baxter&#39; grand-children of

South Bend are visiting her.

Mrs. Anna Meredith visited her

father and mother Isst Sunday.

Miss Bertha Ebernmen of Roches-

ter visited at home over the Fourth.

John Swick went to Findlay,
Ohio last weck for a short visit with

relatives.

Miss Beulah Newman of Warsaw,

was the guest of triends in this vi-

cinity fast Sunday

Mack Haimbaugh, Lloyd Ehern-

man and Marion Chreighbaum cele-

brated the Fourth at Burket.

our peopl
at Bourbou

A lsrge numter of

celebrated the Feurth

and report buvin g bad a good time.

Courtright and

t-r Mrs. Ella Bennett, were

ge of Charles King and

King last Sunday atternoon.

Mrs. Filmore and Earl Mikese

and Migses Eva and Rertha Vernette

were the guests of Miss Mae Swick

ast Sunday. Ice cream and straw.

berries were served.

Grandy aaugh-
the

Grandma who reside?

with her

Gregory
ughter Mrs. Geo. Taylor,

dred Friday and buried

Sunday after funeral services at the

Mt. Zion church near Athens.
.

was

Arthur Deemer and wite of Roc

and Walter Hutcbinsen

were

ester,

wife of near Etna Green,

guests Grandpa and Grandma

Haimbaugh iast Saturday an@ Sun-

et

arah Doran of Peru visited

ler father at the home of her broth-

st Saturday,
was

er Charles King, Sup-

er-in-law, Rebeec

[bave n

Monday
e

Syeamore!

that

Kidney complaint is quite

Doran and fs

a

oved

Mr. Mrs. Horn

into

Granville

their new house

Jand xs soon as the phone in a

metry chorus of voices assured them

st with themheir friends rejoi

in the completion of their comfort- |

able home.

friends

Miss

“
honor

birthday, She

n heautiful

A -namber of young

su

very

Cadvtie

of her

was the

Geis

e:ghteenth
gifts.

(Ice-cream and cake were served by

CASTO
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Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Sicnatur
of

a
23S mi her

| SpMorp no Mineral
Not NARCOTIC.

Beg @f Ciel Dr SACRE POTCHER

Prenphi Seca ~

eetens

Be Se
Malet = In

Ise
For Qve

iriy Years

u
¥

45
Aperfe Re m

:

ion, Sour
S

Worms Comat F

ness and LosO SLEEP.

FacSimileSignat of

Thi

Tippe anoe.

Leander Snyde is no better.

Mrs. Elizabeth Vaaganey is very
wr

Mrs, V. B. Fisher is on the sick

list.

Phitip Swihart i:

er, Mis. Mary Swihart.

Blasche Waddle is visiting her

ts, John Waddle and wite.

Eagar Matheney was here Tues-

da looking atter his telephone busi-

messy

Mr

ter visited aver Sunday
neat North Judson.

Mr. an® Mrs. Clinton Hall of

Mishaweka, are visiting her parents,
E. BR Halland wit.

Miss Bessie Mow is visiting ber

mother and grand- mother, Mrs, Elis

Mow and Mrs, Mary Swihart,

John Noland and mother yisited

frrends near Piymouth Sunday and

spent the Fourth at Plymouth.

Rev&#3 Mrs. Dickey and Mrs.

Martindale held quite a successful

meeting at Union over Saturday
night and Sunday.

Miss Hannah Hogate died Satur-

day evening. ‘The tonersi was hetd

atthe M. P. church Monday. In.

terment in the cemetery at Olt Tip.
town.

.

Wm. Jor?am and Esteila Reeder

and Elz. Mollenhour and Ethel

Krerghhaum were quietly marned at

Pa Saturday. We wish

them suecess anda han future.

John Kramer and Milo Rit-

with frien s-

reath best

sh to announceLumber t the public that I

ave opened up a

BUILDING MATERIAL

gs Supply Heuse #&

Drbeba te tetas bain. bates,
OWI V VV OV VY

north of the N

all

Flooring

Also Shingles,

In Mentone,

Iwhere I shall keep

Lumber,

dressed.

ative Griftis mother which was en—

juyet by atl.

Talma.

Lewis Ely is suffering

Opsy .

Miss Ora Grove bas been very ill

for the past week.

Lew Elv and wite of Lucerne,

ing Lis parents at this place.

The

|
Satardae

ice cream social at this place
eVening was well

Fisher and li

g friends a
fl

Chas Brockey and wife of South

n:relativesB

plac

sre visit

Mont Rrvant who

vobat Endianapelis i

an} Chas.

ot Ham ond were the guests of Mr.

fand Mrs. Moaday

h gave an en

Friday evening, in

he Saturday
trouble

down their

nnie,

Joba Zoima

The little show whi

nment

to do

towing to some

© boys they took

tent and le:t town.

same

BRUTALLY TORTURED.

A case came to light that for per-

[sistent&#3 unmercilul torture bas

perbaps never been equaled. Joe

»bick, of Colusa, Calif, writes:

For 15 years I endured insufferable

relieved me though I tried every-

thing known. I came across Elec-

trie Bitters and it&# the greatest
medicine on earth for that trouble.

tew bottles completely relieved

and cured me.” Just as good for

Liver and Kidney troubles snd gen-
eral debilit Only 50c. Satistac-

tion guaranteed by Shafer & Good-

win, Druggists.

—Envelopes with your name and

address printed thereun for 50 cent

per 100 at the Gazxrre office.

—-A cart load of old news paper

e the Gazette office for a nickel.

ttended. |

pain trom Rheumatism and nothiag!

are}

& aangh|

sener. |

and cedar Fence Posts.

Ladde

« PRICES RIGHT
Give Me a Call.

W. B. DORAN.
;

So Sofa batateateade dete tate te tei pp
VU VV FV VV VOU OGIO I

NO Piry SHOWN,

ter me con.

writes FL A. Gulledge.
had a terrible

ing 24 tumors.

Bucklen’s Arnia

cured * Equally get
ne aches and p.ius.
at Sh fer &a Go? si

s-For »

tinuously
Verbena, 3

case of Piles cau

When all failed

all

Bato

Geni stam CCo evgut Fa
Toomfes es ead

a THE

JOH HANCO MUTU
LIF INSURAN COMPA

Issues the Most Approved
and Desirable Forms of
Life. Endowment. and
Term Policies. H.
Bowman, General Agent,

South Whitley, Ind.

Policies for Pretection and In-
vestment.

ae. WABASH
To the world’s Greatest Fair

w ST. LOUI wt
PRIL 30th DECEMBER ist.

wr rails at main

for the recom.

Service between

passengers per hour,

Wake
ars, Diners and

ation and Grounds, with a capacity

Yow are Safe in Trave!

or Equipment, Wide Ves

ne
Lait with

SS

pound S

g via Ta

Cosehes,

ts ereey Tee

Fifty Million Doller Exposiiion.
prising fifty state an territory buildings.

vuildimgs covering L240 acre

Why go Abroad?

When you can at your own door,

¥ the alrantages ard pleasures of a

nu limits. Write nearest Wabash Agent or 1

siaty forengn bu

fhe Louis&#39;uny Purchase Exposition en=

T . * Low

Thompson, P.&am T. A.

Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

Straus Bros. @ Co.
Realestate Dealers.

a
Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms,

Should See or Write

A. L. TURNER., Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweier snd Optician,

Try meand skE IF YOU DONT

SES through gasses I fit to your

AT Jewe! Elgin and Waltham

age you want. A

Gents’

eyes.

Watches in

nice line

and ladies tyle chains, Roget
Bros’. Pisted ware, ete.

Goods to orter if not in stock.

M Todi,
Photograph

We do Co; and Enlarging.
Mentone, Indiana.

NOW
Is the Time

To order a bug-
gy or driving wag-

on made. Call and

see us about it.

B Wa Ma
See our new skeins

Best ever made.

eee 2

e

Ld gold rings,

Silver

ing

~ GONDE STORIES. &gt;
&

Was Afraid of Demurrers Becaus: One
Threw Him Out 6? Court.

‘

After having been solicitor gen-
eral Captain Evan P. Howell, our

present distinguished mayor, retain-
ed a considerable amount of private
practice in Clayten superior court.

At one term of the court he had a

weak case for a very dull witted but

petsistent. client. When it was

sounded on the docket for trial the
i r for the defense had filed a

rrer that was discu and
4

which

cuneifor inseriptiens, but had_a
sne that something awful

n hiappened when ‘the fraca be-

tween the lawyers came to an ab-

little
rnd until Cap-

i
fram the court-tae na iis

‘

by the arm and d&

a quiet spot in the

L. ‘Doya law office.

“Evan, z

tremulow

“Why, d

in there let
|

fudge
¢ go off on a de-

unfeeling j

the

Evan, I know that, and

we&#3 flumg out all ri but what

is a demurrer? Tell me

that now .

“Qh, John, you go home te your
lowing and don’t w OFF a he go

depths, of

murrer is
one of the

i

that th law aud years has
for our afflie-

TY, 80 as t ve
and the demurre!
sible— Atlanta

The Right to Make a Living.
When Robert C. Morris was presi-

dent of the New York

county committee he was a

for men who banked on hard luck

“E HAVE AS GouD A

LIVING AS YoU Have”

tales. Just before sailed for

Venezue w dres
he

Aven hot
“Beg your pardon,

“It’s really too ridicul
Told On,” interrupted Mr. Mor-

ris. “You told me thet story last
week. Now Iam goin:

over to the poli
“M de sir,” imed the beg

x, bristling up, ant yéa to

understand that I have as goo a

Tight to make a living as you have.”

An Expensive Minccs.

J. Arthur Joseph, who conducts a

news bureau in Wall street, has had
to stand much chatfing from his ac-

uaintances because during the re-

cent weeks of a declining stock mar-

ket he has been a insistent and per-
sistent bull. .

A friend of his met him on the
street the other day and asked him

how the market was. Joseph looked
very tired «and simply cong in

re] n Vhat’s the matter?” asked his
friend. “Have you canght cold?”

“No,” replie Jos “That’s
habit. F&#3 acquired it ghi
w margins for two months.” &qu

ork Press.

‘Thoughtiess.
“Jim,” said the first tramp print-

er as th freight trair flew along,
“we ought to have sid tak tae
row to inak this trij

x

“So?
“Yes. The compan runs an ex-

cursion so and we&#3 only beat-

in
|

it out of So



PRINCIPALS IN MYSTERY WHICH

HAS MANY PUZZLING FEATURES

the resources of the richest country fn

Europe. A rumor from Hamburg to

the effect that Mr. Loc

been washed ash

France,

&quot;Che
but it can-

the reports

| brother had trouble with Elli

latter, it tc said, offered to remain in

France to assist in th search.

LIKED THE MAPLE SIRUP.

Lord Roberts Pieased with Present

from American Relative.

t the plac to be visited by |

he come to this

m him a

r some tir +

letter of thank

ou will accept best

Roberts and myself
aple sir you 50

It ‘arrived safely

is thorough
Please tell your

x

for your kind accept-
Forty-One Years

yours ver!

H. Roberts.

Caddie Was Deliberate.

without’ say-

silence some.

ler than words the

after a partic-
whic seem to de-

“Did you

player on these

said nothing. A

om the next tee

the same query. The

caddie stared silently for a few mo-

heard what ye sald richt

ly replied.

Paris

ed de

peror’s
he visits

and that he is

French detec-

LIPTON NEVER AN IDLER.

Business Habits,

Cling to Him Still.

Sir Thomas Lipton still has the ex-

act business habits acquired in Glas-

gow during his days of strenuous la-

| bor when he slept below the counter

of his shop at times. so as to have the

for the early cus-

long ago he had to tell

bis shareholder in London for the

sixth time or so that his yachting re-

allowed to inter

speech as he

ing questicn
he sat heav!

demanded to

many holidays

the country for as

not a soul is any the wiser,”

Thomas pointedly. “but if

London all the world know
through the newspapers.” The share.

holder did not pursue the question.

as you like and

said Sir

Chinese C

Soneng-Pao-Kis
Chinese ambassad

ather is justly pron:

da Genius.

the son

Paris

of him

of the

His

for he

plishments

and is already more talked about than

e

is

ha

acters at his command.

cates a

‘geniuse

This indi-

as even

s for each
stroke of these characters bas a sep
arate significance all its own and is

so difficult to acquire that a knowl-
edge of a thousand of these charac-
ters is the mark of a highly educated
Chinese gent!

Athletic Girl Foiled Footpad.
Again the American girl

has demonstrated the value of muscle

in her sex. Miss E. K. Aymar of Phil-

adelpbia is a guest at her uncle&#3 cot-

tage in Newport. She was sitting on

the piazza in the darkness when a

tall man suddenly appeared, seized
her by the wrist and demanded
money. 3 Aymar wrenched her

self free and swinging the chair on
|

which she had been sitting, brought |
it down on the fellow&#39; uplifted arm.
With a cry of pain he fled, the girl
following, but he escaped. Miss Ay

mar shines in tennis, basket ball,
rowing and other athletic amuse.
ments.

Hard Work Never Harmful.

Florence ightingale’s celebration

ef her eighty-fourth birthday last

month is another proof added to the

Ust of facts which go to show that

there is nothing more conducive to

longevity than plenty of work, men
tal and physical. Miss Nightingale&
life has bee one of continued effort.

delicate woman. Miss Nightingale al-

ways said that she never had time

to think of the ps and was

consequently not affected by them.

crets of Ti

Philadelphia is still shuddering over

a certain display made in connection
with the recent wedding of Miss Elsie
Whelen to Robert Goelet. Several
rooms at the bride&#3 home were giver.

up to showing gifts showered upon the
young couple. Among them were a

aumber of articles which made men

grin and brought blushes to the more

modest female cheeks. Th
articles without which-no trousseau

is complete, but no other bride had

have been discussing “what Hlete ch

the leadin

is’ body had |

|

Kent.

{in a

Acquired Early, |

when I cay West Go&#39; mean, Oh
mean I was so far West that Denver

was regarded as an effete Eastern
‘ity.

“The stores out there are more ver-

satile than any comedian who ever

played Hamlet at a matinee, Uncle
Tom at night, anc

doubled in brass’
in an intervening
parade. You simp-

ly could not feaze

the proprietor of a

tion, pate medi
cines, boots and
shoes,

mining

were the stock in

| trade of the merchants.

zona town was in

en a solemn man

‘Have

In one little

entered and

zrackers?&quot;
you got any

whatever part.

5 w plant. It isnot nec

essary to plant it; all you have to do

is to throw it on the
will strike root of

These plants, with th

the remarkable

their su:

the rain and the atmosphere, for th

will gro and thrive in clefts in the

naked rock where t ‘e is not a parti-
cle of earth matter. heir succulent

stems are full of

which make an exc t

a garden of the weird tre

probably be a difficult busi

from

Old Ju Repaired a Church.

A church-warden of Wes Malling.
(Eng.) parish chureh discovered

lumber-room some time ago a

peculiarly-shaped jug, which was sub-

sequently identified as a rare old

Elizabethan stoup. An offer of $125
for it was refused, and the chureh

authorities decided send it to

Christie&#39;s, where it was sold tor $
700. With the proceeds the wr&#39;hori

ties have’ just completed several im-

portant improvements in the fine old

church. Parts of the fabric have been

restored, a new porch has been erect-

and the seating accommodation

improved.

Born to Shine.

ther Chauliodus ner

to drink “flourescin.”*
born with an “inner

own,

Overtaken by Retribution.
Lord Eldon records a strange coin.

cidence. A man was murdered and his
assailant eseaped. Twelve years later

the brother of the murdered man fell

asleep in the bar of a Liverpool public
e. He awoke, feeling somebody

in the act of picking hi pocket. The

moment he opened bis eyes he ex-

imed: “Good God! That man killed
my brother twelve years ago.” The

pickpocket was secured, tried an@ con-

ence showed that

mediately after the murder he had

to India.

went into the public
t act in that city was to attempt

to rob the brother of the man whom so

jong before he had killed.

sma
E

Er ish Raitway.
rkIn the lake district of Engtand there

is a tiny railway which has only cne

train, run by
y

two officials, one of whom

guard and porte an the other chief

engine driver and stoker.
m stops anywhere. It fre

quently goes off the line, but crowbars
are carried, with which the train is

persuaded to return to its proper posi-
tion. When a friend of either official

is observed the train is brought to a

standstill. At one time, when the
the

W FAM
I ASPH

|Wo Puts Her House in
Order for the Comin

Funeral Guests.

TURNS ON GAS AND ENDS ALL

Husband Had Been Committed to In-

sane Asylum, Having Lost His Rea-

son When Work Was Offered Him

After Nine Months of Idleness.

Chicago special: Mrs. Anna Kolod-

sik took a dispassionate view of the

situation. During six weeks her hus-
band, Frederick Kolodzik, had been
an inmate of the Kankakee asylum
for the insane, and she and her three
sons, the oldest onl. were on the
verge of starvation. Then, too, they
were to have been evicted from their
home Monday morning. So she killed
herself and the children Sunday
morning by asphyxiation. A note ad-
dressed to her husband at .he asylum

read as follows
i

“My Husband: There ts nothing t |
tell you. You will read it in the pa-
pers and you will know what has bap-/
pened and the re for it

The four deaths were the culmina-j
tion of a ser fortunes that !

her wished her-

was to wear the dress she had just
made for him.

At 1 o&#39;clo Sunday morning the
light in the Kolodzik fat still was

kitchen table. It is believed that not

for death by disconnecting a rubber
hose that led from a gas jet toa small
stove in the kitchen. Previously she

had stopped all chinks in the win-

dows and the keyhole with paper.

By § o&#39;cloc Sunday morning the
oder of the escaping gas had permeat-

ed the flat across the hallway and one

}of the occupants traced it to its source

by climbing through a window to the

roof of an adjoining building and fore

ing a bedroom window of the Kolodzik

apartments.

Finds Children Dead in Bed.
Just inside the neighbor found the

bodies of the two eldest Kolodzik

bors. ling in bed together. while that

of Walter, the baby, was on a cot in

the room adjoining. The body of the

mother, fully dressed, was in a cor

ner of the kitchen. The rubber hose,
throu: which the gas was escaping,
was

J:

t above her head, indicating
that sh h held its end in her mouth

until si o became unconscious.

On the table were the letters the

woman had written. One of them was

IT tS SAID ROCKEFELLER WILL CONTROL THE METAL MINES.

He&#3 got the copper, fiowers and oil,
The gold and silver, too.

Next thing he&#3 have the atmosphere
And there&#39;l be po breath for you.

—Indianapolis News.

had blighted the lives of the once in-

dustrious, happy family. .The hus-

band long had been employed at the

Deering harvester plant. Nine months

ago he was discharged because of dull
times. During many weeks he walked

the streets day by day seeking in vain

for work, and day by tay the family
savings dwindled and “ant crept
nearer the home.

Loses Reason Over Work.
Two months ago a man calied at

the dwelling and told the husband and

father he could return to work at the

harvester plant within a week. Ko-

lodzik, neighbors say, acted as if he

believed the visitor was joking.
The rext day Kolodzik’s mind save

way. He put on the suit he wore at

the factory and started to take the

stove apart. Wher his wife asked

him what he was doing he told her

not to bother him, because he had

gone to work again and was “making
good money.” Then he took the clock |

and two of the bedsteads apart and |

put them together again, and repeated
|

the process until the police came after

him and he was sent to the asylum.
Then the wife and mother faced the

problem of existence alone. It had

proved too hard for the man; it sdgn

proved too hard for

urday night came.

house, and there was shelter only tor

one day. Mrs. Kolodzik sat down
and wrote the note to her husband.
Then she began to solve the proble:n

of life in the only way she knew—by
death.

Much of the time was spent by ‘Mrs.

Kolodzik in preparation for the trag-
edy. That was apparent when the

bodies of herself and her sons were

discovered. First she had “cleaned

house” thoroughly, then she had
washed and ironed all the children’s
clothing and her own, and had packed
it.in a hamper.

Prepares the Shrouds.

O top of the hamper was the cloth-

LOSE TRACE OF COUNTY JUDGE

Mysteriously Departs From Sanita-

rium and Friends Are Alarmed.

Wis, Louis

B. Bruemmer, county judge of Ke-

sealed and addressed to her parents
in Berlin. Another was meant for the

landlord, who, she wrote, had ordered

to pay her rent, for a month over-

or leave the building. “I am

angry with you for that,” the letter

concluded.

Neighbors of the Kolodziks said the
family would have starved except for

help given them by a union, of which
the husband was a member.

LEADS MICHIGAN REPUBLICANS

Fred M. Warner Is Choice of State

Convention for Governor.

Governor—Fred M. Warn:

Lieutena Governor Alexand Malt

Suit treasurer—Frank P. Glazie
cretary of State—George A. Pres

Auditor ge J.

B.

Bradle
ir

sh
SF PabNG losthaciio

issioner—W, H. Rose.

special: But two

of the name marked

the Republican state convention. One

of these was the fight by Congress-

man William Alden Smith and State

Senator Charles Simons for a broader

declaration in the platform in favor

0 primary reform, and the other was

on the nomination for auditor gen-

rel

The amendment to the resolutions

Pledging the party to the nomination

ot governor by a direct vote was de-

feated by a vote of 774 to 304.

The platform, which is short,

dorses the platform adopted by the

netional convention at Chicago; fh-

dorses Roosevelt and Fairbanks, and

expresses confidence in a memorable

victory for the state ticket and “our

fearless leader and typical Republi-

can, Thecdore Roosevelt.”

in-

Peter Christianson of Eden, Wi:

was killed by fast freight while ai

tempted to steal a ride.

WILL PAY CREDITORS IN FULL

Milwaukee Commission Firm Resumes
Business on Making Promise.

Wis. The
Hadden-Rodee compa a boar strade firm which was embarrassed b

long afterward she executed her pian’

y in Your Heart.

ie. di

hel ter Usten de kelg se yer

No sense ter pine er be downcast &quo
‘woe:

folkes got they&#3 own ga’ ter hee!
‘brue— —

an &quot;

Rol up vo exes at de heavens o°
am de glory fer me and fer you?

Suggestive.
On our way downtown this morn-

ing we saw a doctor&#39 sign. It reag:

Phil Grave M.D.

Now wha do you thin of that

‘Traveling broadens the mind, edw
cates it from exclusiveness and ego
tism, and fills it with a storehouse of
knowledge. Travel wipes out false
imagination, gives reality and pro-

vides one with evyerready and enter

taining manners. Who would not
travel? Where are you going the
Fourth?

Testifying in her suit for breach of
promise a fair Kansas plaintiff said of

the cruel defendant&#39;s first kiss:
“When he kissed me for the first time

he said it was the sweetest kiss he

ever had. It took him about an hour

to kiss me.” Mercy! but there was a

lot of fight in him, wasn’t there?

In Detroit, says a local paper. the

fire plugs b been painted red. In
New York city roans and bays still

predominate, but there’s sixty-four
white hosses on the force and they
call for red haid accessories. Other
wise Detroit leads!

Prominert church members of Har.

risburg, Pa., claim to have seen a

garter snake five feet long carrying a

butcher&#39;s carving knife between its

teeth and traveling at high speed. Go-

ing to carve out a name for itself,

probably.

e Summer Vacation.

«as boarde pass,
y Tead love&#39 answer in the eyes!

H hold her hand in warm caress,
whicharm, “watstwar

Th su sinks lowly to {ts hed.
‘orld ‘is all a golden tue:der rests her head—tu ar true!

Ah! gladsome, joyous country

When willing Love t landlord pays!

Indiana society belles are making
their own gowns, and Pittsburg soci-

ety women are baking bread. Now, if
Mlinois girls will begin to sew on but-

tons, we know of several susceptible
bachelors who may be hoodwinked!

TAKING A CHANCE.

Bath tubs are being imported from

Germany, What&#39; the reason? Is not

the American make slippery enough?

The funny paragrapher was trying

to think up a few thoughtful thunks

while enjoying a fifteen-cent course

dinner, when suddenly the fluffy-haired

waitress dropped a load of dishes. Has-

tily yanking his notebook from an in-

side pocket the funny paragrapher
wrote as follows: “A waitress may not

know a club from a spade, but she can

easily raise the deuce by dropping a

tray

A couple who were nigh on to four-

score years of age were wedded in an

up-state town recently, and the editor.

of the local paper headed his account

of the event: ‘A Romantic Affair.”

When h looked at the paper after the

edition had all been mailed he packed
up his grip and left for parts unknown.

The compositor had made it “A Rheu-

matic Affair.”

‘The shades of night were falling fast

As through a Russian village passed,
A youth who bore ‘mid snow and ice,

A banner with the strange device,

“Tscheroffitchskivotch.”

And that’s the end of the poem, be-

cause the Japs got him before he

reached the second stanza.

A Kansas editor died while building
the morning fire. This should be a

warning to despotic wives whose hus-

bands edit newspapers. They should

be more thoughtful of us, brethren,
for there are only a few of us left.



WHERE NERVE WON OUT.

Writer Teok Forcible Possession of
“Sit.” and Retained It.

Prof. W. G. Bowdoin, author of
“Book Pilates” and other special art’
volumes, did not always enjoy the

now has. H tells a nervy

incident in connection with his first

appointment.
“It was this way,” he said. “I tried

to get on the staff as art editor, critic

= contributor, but neither owner

nor editor took much notice of me.

One day I got my dander up. I went

into the office, saw an empty desk

and ordered the office boy to clean it

for me. I dictated to the stenograph-
er nearly all day. The rest_of the

staff listened and seemed interested.

‘The next day they appealed to me for

orders. I gave them. The editor sent

me out on the third day for an art

essay. Near the end of the week the

owner happened in.

“‘Say, Bowdoin. how do you like

your job? sald he with a twinkle in

his eye.
“First class.”

salary.&q
‘Don’t worry about that,” he an-

; ‘Yl give you the same as the

last man man we had.”

“And he did.&quot;—New York Times.

tt Pays to Read Newspapers.

Cox, Wis. July 4—Frank M. Rus

sell of this place, had Kidney Disease

so bad that he could not walk) He

tried Doctors’ treatment and many dif.

ferent remedies, but was getting

worse. He was very low.

H read in a newspaper bow Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills were curing cases of

Kidney Trouble, Bright&#39 Disease, and

Rheumatism, and thougbt he would

try them. He took two Soxes, and now

he is quite well. He says

“L can now work all day, and not

feel tired. Before using Dodd&#39; Kid-

ney Pills, couldn&#39;t wa’k across the

floor.&quot

Mr. Russell&#39; 1s the most wonderful

case ever known [2 Chi.pewa Coun

ty. This new remedy— Dodd&#39;s Kidney

Pills—is making some miraculous

cures in Wisconsin.

replied, ‘all but the

Dynami Poisone Cow.

Judge F. M. Foote of Middlebury

Vt.. has lost a valuable cow. death be

ing cause? by her eating a stick and a

half of dynamite. The cow was in his

lot where they are getting out stone

for the stone cr er, and the work-

men left severai sticks loose, and the

cow got hold of one and was poisoned
from the same.

Deafne Cann e Cured

Bonus for Forestr
A bill was i luce

legislature for

mium or bounty of

period of years t

of the

for forest

the rules laid dow:

of forestry

BIG DROP IN BINDER TWINE

state who will

trees

& CO. Chicago, ML

The Awful Child.

Littke Hejen watched her maiden

aunt massaging with face cream, au!

“To that the jar was empty

too bad. Aun Laura?an what too bad?

De butter 1 gone, an’ de wink:

les is dere ye!

Important to Mothers.
Weamine carefully every of CASTORIA,

‘ eafe am} eure remedy for infants and children,
ed ove tht

wt. Zipline‘Biguasaze of

B Uso Por Over 30 Yeara,

‘Kind You Have always Bought.

Perhap before long someb will

advertise repeatedly Why don&#3

you use your roller skates?”

The Best Results in Starching
can be obtained only

more for same money—no cooking F
quired.

Me of character are the conscience

h they belong.—
Emerson.

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then Defiance Starch. it will

keep them white—16 oz. for 10 cents.

When is a horse race not a horse

race? Whe you can bet on it.

Piso&#39 Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as

cough cure.—J. W. O&#39;Baten, 2 Third Ave.

N., Minneapolis, Minn, Jan. 6, 1900.

Montreal will spen $3,000,00 in

the improvement of its wharves.

Deflance Starch is Lat uP 18 ounces
ina package. 10 cents. One-third
more Starch for the sam

money.
The International Seamen&#39; anion

has 40.000 affiliate member

BSEkSee‘ trouble with death traps is that
they are never labeled. a

* 7 YoU USE Ba!

Get Re Grose

Bgil

Bue, th bestBal Blve,
Large 3 oz. onl 5cents,

Germany has ten trade journals de-
‘to tobacco.

_nervger aftet’

30 tral

be9

rial beat na Sep
Street, Paitadelncia Fe

O PUBL INTERE

DEATH CLOSES BRIGHT CAREER

Apostolic Delegate to the Philippines
‘Succumbs to Heart Failure.

Archbishop Guidi was born in April,
1852, at Alatri, province of Rome. He

studied at the Gregorian University
and Collegio Romano until 1870, when

he entered the pontifical seminary,
where he took the degree o Philoso-

dent and sent him to the University
of Innsbruck, where he remained until

1877 taking the degrees of theology

aa law.
pent a year in Paris, studying

at ‘u Sorbonne, where he was awaré-

ed the degree of oriental languages.
Guidi was appointed in 1879 secretary

to the extraordinary embassy which

represented the Pope at the marriage
of King Alfonso of Spain and he re-

mained secretary of the nunciature at

Madrid until 1883, when he acted as

ARCBRSHOP GDL

of the extraordinary papal
at the coronation of the czar.

From 1883 to 1887 Monsignore Guidi
served as secretary of the nunciature

at Lisbon; from 1887 to 1890 he was

auditor and then charge d’affaires of

the nunciature at Munich; from 1890

to 1892 he wi retary of extraordi-

mary ecclesiastical affairs at the vath

can and from 1892 he was auditor and

then charge d&#39;affaire in Brazil.

In 1899 Monsignore Guidi was sent

on an extraordinary mission to Ecua-

dor and from 1899 to 1902 he had been

secretary of extraordinary
eal affairs at the vatican. The mon-

numerous decorations

y almost al! countries, in-

cluding those of Charles Ill and Isa-

bella the Catholic.

secretary

embas:

SENATOR HAWLEY IS BETTER.

Connecticut Statesman Improved in

Mind and Body.
health of Senator Joseph Ry

materially improved and

ai mind and body are much stronger.

y leas a houseboat

than that used

rand ett spen the month of

July or the greater portion thereof

in Chesapeak: later, if conditions

ar favorable, comin into Long
island sound, spending the remainder

of the vacation season at different

po along the Long island shore,

© Hawley cottage at Woodmont has

been leased for the season and Sena-

tor Hawley expects to spend practi-
cally all his time on board the house-

boat, the reason being that his experl-
ence on a similar expedition last sum-

mer proved exceedingly beneficial to

bis health.

DIPLOMATIC POST FOR Low.

Former Mayor of New York to

Ambassador to Italy.

Former Mayor Seth Low of New

York will be the next ambassador to

.
The change will soon be am

nounced, though it may be deteruntil after election. George V.

Meyer of Massachusetts was
te

ambassador to Italy by President Me

Kinley in December. 1900, with the

alleged understanding that he would

resign in a year. At the end of the

year it was intimated to him that his

resignation would be acceptable, but

he denied that he had been a party
to such an agreement. Mr. Roose-
velt did not care to remove him, and

he was allowed to hold on. -
He is now

home on leave, and it is predicted
that he. will not return. The place

‘The Mexican ambassadorship
pays $17,500. It is the only post atwhi en can live within
his salary. Mr. Low prefers

to

go to

ance is the only starch put up 16 oz

‘ou

The tickets to the Exposition will be

gent by registered mail September
Sth. Starch for sale by-all dealers.

COOKERY FOR OUTDOORS AND

INDOORS.
Summer picknickers and garden

party hostesses may turn to the July
Delineator for novel and attractive

ideas. Many forms of outdoor festivi-

ties are therein set forth, in addition

to innumerable suggestions of domes-

tie value. A vee breakfast,

illustrate], ‘will appeal a large

class, while of general culinary inter-

est are the recipes for Summer fruits

and for dainty dishes from veal. An

article on insect pests will be of great

service at this season.

.”
by John Oliver

published by D. Apple-

..
New York), called “A

in fickleness,” is a departure
from the author&#39;s usual epigrammatic
style and is especially entertaining for

its clever character delineations and

portrayal of middle class provincial
life in England. Some say it lacks

a certain sympathy. Surely in no

other fiction do we get such a glimpse

of the sordid side of love—if the feel-

ing she bestows on her characters can

be so called.

‘The enthusia sportsman, the

naturalist, and the average man or

woman with a taste for good reading

will all find much to delight them in

the July issue of Sports Afield. The

Natural History and Fishing depart-
ments abound in original reading mat-

ter; while the hunting and trap-shoot-

ing notes, with longer articles of an

editorial nature, cover a wide range

of practically universal interest.

A very testily bound volume of Ben

King’s verse has recently been issued

vy Forbes & Co. (Boston). In com-

menting on this poet’s work, the Jour-

nalist of New York sa: ‘Lovers of

real poetry and of quaint, whimsical

humor will treasure ‘Ben King’s
Verse,’ as a volume which can be read

and re-read with pleasure. a compan-

ion for all moods and times.

the sad duty devolves on you
for any Geparted

undertaker
||

Wh

to select a casket

tfacturer tha even an. unpra

detect the difference xt

Choice Monkeys.
She had just accepted him. and they

were blissfull discussing the “might-

he inquired in the tone

of one who knows what the answer will

be: “darling, why didn&#3 you accept

that little donkey of a fop?”
“Because.” she answered dreamily,

“I loved another.”—Stray Stories.

TWO STEPS

The Last One Helps the First.

A sick coffee drinker must take two

steps to be rid of his troubles and get

strong and well again.

‘The first step ts to cut off coffee ab-

solutely.

That removes the destroying ele-

ment. The next step is to take liquid

food (and that is Postom Food Cof-

fee) that bas in it the elements na-

ture requires to change the blood

corpuscles from pale pink or white

to rich red, and good red blood builds

good strong and healthy cells in place
of the broken down cells destroyed by

coffee. With well boiled Postum Food

are easy and pleasant.
ence of a Georgian proves how

portant both are.

“From to the year 1900 my

wife and I had both been afflicted

with sick or nervous headache and at

times we suffered untold agony. We

were coffee drinkers and did not know

how to get away from it for the habit

is hard to quit.

“But in 1900 I read of a case simt

lar to ours where Postum Coffee was

used in place of the old coffee and a

complete cure resulted, so I concluded

to get some and try it.

result was, after three days&
use of Postum in place of the coffee

I never had a symptom of the old

trouble and in five month3 I had

gained from 145 pounds to 163 pounds.
“My friends asked me almost daily

what wrought the change. My an-

swer always is, leaving off coffee and

drinking Postum in its place.
“We have many friends who have

been benefited by Postum.
“As to whether or not I have stat

Profitable and Profitless Stock.
At a Wisconsin institute A. E. Rob-

erts said: With stock of good blood
there is no difficulty-in making a steer
two years of age top the market and
bring a good profit for the feed and
care given. However, the great bulk

of stock shipped to our leading mar

kets is not of the above quality. One
will readily ascertain at the stock
yards that quality counts for more

than quantity, and that fat alone ig not
sufficient. Buyers will ride into a pen
where gocd cattle are and perhaps will
raise their first bid in order to: get
them. fhe seller easily di ot
them at the top price of the day.
This class are of high grade, good
beef type and conformation, with ca~

pacity for producing the greatest per
cgntage of high-priced meat. They are
what the buyers term the smooth,
fleshy lot. This class of cattle com-

prise only about 10 per cent of the
bulk. In adjoining pens buyer will
ride in, view the stock, then ride away,
with the remark, “I will not give that
price, they are too rough.” The seller
has to work to dispose of them, and
when he does the price is disappoint-

ing to the farmer, as it Is only about
one-half the price offered for the best

class. A portion of this class consists
of stock with an infusion of dairy
blood. While they make good gains
their feed goes to the production of
internal fat. A greater per cent are

common, unimproved, inferior animals
in finish as well as form. This class

comprises about 50 per cent of the
stock forwarded to market. This
means that the farmer has received

about half the price for the animals
he has raised and forwarded to mar
ket that he would have gotten if they
had been properly bred, grown and

finished. It has taken as much of the
food of maintenance and as much feed
to grow every pound of their weight as

though they were worth twice the

money. It is folly to attempt to engage
in beef production with such a class of

animals, especially where stall feeding
and intensive farming are practiced.
There is no reason why such stock
should be grown, as the type and con-

formation can be improved by the use

of good beef bred sires, and the more

grading up by pure blood animals of
form the better the results.

Four or five generations of pure bred
sires will establish a herd of live stock
practically as good for all feeding pur

Poses as pure breeds.

Goat Meat and Kid Meat.

A circular of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture says: While
it is generally agreed among those

who speak from experience that the
kids of all breeds of goats are a deli-

cacy, it is true that among th great
mass of the people of this country
there is a prejudice against anything
bearing the name of “goat.” Within

the environments of all of the larger
cities are found many kids, and it is

evident that only a few of them grow
to maturity. What becomes of them?

Butchers and meat dealers answer

the question by saying that they pass
over their blocks as “lamb.” No meat

dealer has heard of a complaint of the

quality of such “lamb.” &lt consider-
able number of mature common goats
are purchased by the packing houses

of the larger cities. They are pur
chased as goats and sold, either. in

the carcass or canned, as mutton; and

many who decry goat meat have un-

consciously eaten it many times no

doubt. This does not mean that the
meat is as palatable as good mutton,
but it may be as good as poor mutton,
and so the consumer&#39;s criticism con-

cerns the quality and not the kind.

The flesh of any mature common gois not palatable to most

have tasted it. This is due to ‘a
strong taste, and, to some extent, to

its toughness. Proper care in dress.
ing would probably mitigate if not en-

tirely prevent the strong taste, and

feeding on grain would tend to pro-
duce a more tender carcass. Both

these points, however, will hardly re

ceive attention from anyone er may
contemplate going into the industry,

for the reason that they will ad ma:

terially to the cost of production. The
excellent quality of the kid meat has
already been mentioned. It is safe

that the existing prejudice
against it would disappear if people
were to test it, and in time a good
market ought to be built up for all

that can be produced. However, the

question arises, Will it pay to raise

common goats for the sale of kids?

The farmer will have to d
this matter for himself.

Chance.

A stray feotad at times will chance

Its way ee cavern of

.

the
thickest nigh!

So vagrant Ho sometimes may
it

The vacant chambers of the darkest

—Clarence H. Urner, Pearson’s—July.

Buffalo Robes Good Investment.
Webster of Cabot, Vt., re-

cently sold two buffalo robes for $150.
The robes have been in constant use

A Handsome Barometer
in colors. A i

lo

sent free feet ees
package of

p
Address,

HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY,

cost

Im choosing a casket it is savieto aa the undertaker by whom it
made. If he tells you it was made

by

by
the National Casket Co. you can rest

assured that the very best material
phas been used in its construction and

that it is reliable in every way.

America’s Longest Railroad.
The longest railroad in this coun-

try is the Chicago, Burlington &a

Quincy, which owns 7,794 miles and

operates 7,971 miles.

“Try One Package.

same il give you mtsfactio an ‘will not stick to the iro

Growth of American Railroads.
Twenty-three miles of American

railroads in 1830 expanded to over

200,000 miles in 1904.
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will have Defiance Starch, not alone

get one-third more for
also because of

superior quality

If I were you I would not worry.

Just make up your mind to do better

when you get another chance, and be

content with that—Beatrice Harra-

den.
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Grand View Frateraal Hot S Loui Noe

‘What a jolly world this would be

tf every man came up to the standard
|

of perfection he fixes for his neigh-
bor!

When You Buy Starch

buy Defiance and ae the best. 16 oz.

for 10 cent Once used, always used.
|

The rul of self- to the

right will bring all things into order.

—Gladstone.

ARE ¥.

Ke them sal wih Red Cross Ball Biu‘All grocers s large 3 oz. package, 5 cent

If you are not a thinking man, to

what purpose are you a man at all?—

Coleridge.
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starch. Defiance Starch, which

made and—the
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DEFIANCE
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is guarantee
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‘Latest Contributions to the Wide

‘World&#39; Merriment.

Prospector—Is there anything in

this property
Agent—Lets.— Record.

MRS. BOWE UNDER FIRE.

Mrs. Bowen, wife of Herbert W.

Bowen, United Statés minister to

‘Venezuela, who is acting as Vene-

zuela’s commissioner, was before she

was married.a Galveston girl. Their

wedding took plac in Caracas, and
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use etc or

|Druggists Who “Sel
Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Agree, If It Fails,ORR. B MALL |. 00. NASHUA, I. E

“J will g down the chimney first
ace’

-

Sf you doWt mind,” said the polite soon afterward, it is said, a revolu-

chimney sweep.
tionary army and a governme

“Oh certainix, soot yourself,” xe-| army met b chan on a mountain

plie his equally courteous assist- behin the Unite Stat legation

ant.—Sphinx.
which is located in the environs of

Caracas. When the Mausers bega
to pop and the flash of the rifles

showed red on the verdant hillsi

Mrs. Bowen rushed out to the pia:

za, where Mr. Bow long before

inured to warfare of t 2

tinuously served &

was unconcernedly
2

“Why, what is the matter

asked’ and glance apprehensivel
toward the sound of firing. “Oh,

only a battle,” Mr. Bowen replied.
Mr.

“J think he has a heavenly voice.”

haps so; at least un-

—Yale Record.

He—You are so much too goo
for me that am alw afraid of

losing you.

She—I see. You think that Iam

too goo to be true.—Columbia
Jester.

pufiing a

”

“But are we not in danger?’ 3

Bowen assured her of the mild na-

ture of the battles, and, although it

was the first time she had been “un-

der fire,” she returned ,omplacent-
l to her needlework and never after

allowed the scares about V

“wars” and “battles” to perturb her.

He (in confusion)—I be your

pardon. I thought it was somebody
else.

She (furiously}—Then T& never

forgive you.—Yale Record.

Superstitious Anxiety.

The advent of the year 1903 has

aroused a certain amount of anxiety

among the superstitious in the

French capital, no inconsiderable

number, for the Parisian is much

given to occultism and kindred “eci-

ences,” as the professors of these

arts proudly term them. For it has

been noted that the first and last

figures of the date 1903 form the

dreaded thirteen, and that, worse

still, if the figures be added togeth-
er the terrible total is again reached.

Then it has been discovered that

there are no less than three Fridays
that fall on the 15:h of the month,

a combination that can only spel
disaster. A number of occultists

have been consulted by the enter-

rising Parisian reporter, and they
have done their best to reassure the

public mind b stating that the in-

fluence of the number 13 must not
ever describe me as o

Dearest, never will

To Refund Cost.
Of course we reimburse the druggist.
You know him, and trust him.

‘Dr. Miles’ Nervine is medicine for your70%
Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

“0°
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Becau it contains the best Market Reports. Because

it prints all the news of the day as well.

it Is the Best
and surel the be is none too goo fo you.

gans, by giving tone to the nerves which

make these organs. s

It is a novel theory—not of anatomy.

Dut of treatment; first discovered by

Dr. Miles, and since made use of by

many wide-awake physicians, who ap-

preciate its value in treating the sick.

Ifyou are sick, we offer you a way to

be mgde well—Dr. Miles’ Nervine.

‘This medicine is a scientific cure for

as Neuralgia,

ness, Spasms, Backache,

Dance, Epilepsy or Fits, Nervous Pros-

tration, ete. :

By toning up the nerves, Dr: Miles’

‘Nervine will also cure those

diseases of the internal organs due to

a disordered nervous 5:

Some of these are: Indigestion, Bil-

fous Headache, Kidney Trouble, Chronic

Constipation, Dropsy, Catarrh, Rheuma-

b
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firm

or publisher of paper containing this advertisement.

mple copies sent free on request.
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i you a Free Trial Packa of

‘Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pi the New,

Scientific Remedy 180,
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Address: DR. ‘MEDICAL CO.,

Labora’ T, IND.
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Physician and Surgeon
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Will make you a First-Class Suit
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Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
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Shopin State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.
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Obituaries.

Karns was born Dee. 2,
3

departed this life July 4, 1904:
aged 45 years, 5 months and

days,
He was united in marriage to

Mary Petra March 20, 18 which
union lasted over twelve years when

at last severed by the disease
H said to his compan.

ys before his departure,
home and you may

come when you are “ready.” He
leaves to mourp his departure, a

few d

&gt;} and five brothers with
rtist designed the pavil-

funeral services were held
JZ Miner at Grove Chapel

car Claypool with a large attend:
ee &aance,

Vaxccxpy was]
in Starke county, Ohio,

+
18833 died at her home in

canoe, Ind., July 10, 1904:
aged 70 years, 9 months and
days
She was married:to Branson Van-

gundy, Dee. 1851. To them
eére Dorn tive children, three sons,

and two daughters, three of whom
with the father, have preceded the
mother to the other world. One

son, one danghter, two grand-chil-
Kren with many other-relatives and
friends are ieft to mourn.

The deceased was afaithful mem-

ber of the Wesleya Methodist
church until, ‘death. She died be-

lieving there was abappie home
beyond, and her Jast words were

“May God bless you all, goodbye,”
then she folded ber hands on her
breast, closed her eyes and went to

her reward. “ss

25,

From Rev. Petty.
WISNER Station, St. Lovis,

une 28, “U4.
Epiror Gazerrr,

Mentone, Ind.,
Bro. Surrn: Please say to the

readers of your paper that the Gos-
pel Camp is now open. ‘Th grounds
are located between Delmar and the
World’s Fair on Adelaide avenue in

the grove. Take suburban car.

eS

Compri Miscellaneo Happen i a duly:
Nort Indian Localitie

Gleaned from Our Exchanges
from Correspondents and

other Sources.

Bourbon town

Sunda school institute at

Ridge Sunday afternoon, July 17.

Barney E. Ryder, the Plymouth ,#8¢ 87.

drummer, returned from Longcliffel week with his

{straight as ever.

toy Wayne
will vote Ang. 16 on the

last head on

arsaw and town:

|subsidy proposition for the W

ja Goshen electric line.

of Warsaw, Suton, at

|

jday at Winona Lake, stopping off
on his return from the St. Louis

convention to his home in New3
York.

Walter Brown, the Elkhart bank
wrecker in the federal jail at

Leavenworth, Kan., is reported a

mental and physical wreck with

prospects that he will not live long.
W. A, Gilbert, a farmer of near

Pierceton, committed suicide by
taking carbelic acid on last Wed-
nesday. He was 50 years of a

and leaves a wife and several
dren.

Chas. Kiger of near Bremen was

drowned in the Lake of the Woods
on July 4. He was 18 years of age
and was in bathing with some other
boys when the boat was overturned
and Kizer sank in 15 feet of water:

Since the organization of the
‘Ten Thousand Club” in Warsaw

a bab bae been born there weigh-
ing but 34 pounds. Better consider
the wisdom of the little girl who
advieed her aunt to ‘have less of

‘em and have ’em bigger.”
Rev. F. M. Kemper of the First

M. E. church at Wabash has been
transferred on account of throat

trouble to the First M. E. church at

Jacksonville, Florida. Rev. Hark
ness of Jacksonville comes to Wa-

bash t till the vacancy there.

A harrowing accident occurred
at the home of Edward Wilmer,
near Bremen, last week, which re-

e Bist of this uth. The

of both churches will work

in this Tt will

ted effort ‘The

[people of the two congrega-
H make special preparations

for- the singi This will

on of rare

tson ®
¢

din any other part of the!ed sons and daughters of Indiana.
worly The nut which is almost) The one room that bas no paintings

three inches long and has a very is the librar where copies of -all
thin shell, is an accidental cross be- the Indiana books are to b seen,
tween a pecan and a hickory nut, {an where framed pages of original

ard is much better than either. The} manuscript take the place of oil
freak nut is propogated by buddin

|

paintings.
the Palac of Agriculture! For the eonvenience of the gueststhere are two very nterestiag In- the building maintains a free check

diana exhibits, The one in the room and postoftice. There arerefrigerator is an architectural smoking rooms for the gentlemen
arrangement of butter in one-pound |and rest rooms for the ladies, and

packages, showing the yield of an{there is one. convenience which
average cow and the proportion

|

none of the other buildings possess.that is profit to the dairyman. The|It is a launch room where familyother, a grain par m, is so stri- parties can go and spread their
king and so different in treatment ‘basket lunches. The baskets may

meeting.

for good.

ing.

opportunity as

el as a worker

young people. She is a

dwaconess and represents
which the women of the

especially fitted to do.

tn

of suffering relieved in a

Itching piles yield at once

rative properties of Doan’s
Never fails. At any

50 cents.

S

Evangelist Petty has charge of the

;Cam and a real old fashioned
camp meeting is now in progress.
The best of speakers are to be heard
in the Camp each night, and the
best of accommodations possibl to

be had are on the grounds. You
will be met at Union Station by
one of Mentone’s best boys, Mr.
Philip Doddridge who will accom-

pany you right to the Camp which
is located within three blocks of

entrance to the Fair, right where
the air ships are to land.

-

Rates for
entertainment, $1.00

»

pe day. For
farther information addres

Zz Perry,
Winner Station, St. Louis.’

sulted in the death .of bis five-year-
old son. The little fellow was

playing near a hay rake that was

standin against a wall when it fell
over striking him on the head _kill-

ing him instantly.
A Logansport woman received a

letter a few days ago informing her
that she had been awarded a ‘dia-
mond ring for making a correct

guess on a puzzle. She
sted to send $2 to New York -to

cover the expense of shipping.
thonght it a little expensive, but
sent the money. She received a

thin gold wire ring with a diamond
chip

in

it that could hardly be seen.

The ring would be expensive at 25
cents.

D. F. Bigelow, the artist: who

painted the famous “&lt;Adirondacks””
seen at the World’s Columbian Ex-
Position in’93, left his home in

Chicago in a demented condition
about two weeks ago and a week
later he was found wandering about
in Marshall county south of Ply-
mouth. He was reeognized by his

picture which appeared in the Chi-

cago papers. He was taken in
charge and retained until his friends

came for him.

Deaths.

Joseph Haag of Plymouth, died
on Tuesday of last week, agad 63.

as

arsaw

A dispatch from Niles, Mich.,
tells of the arrest. of Fred Edging.

Joseph
Mich., for the robbery of a barber

Wm. R. Hearst spent last Sun-

©

Shafer, Sunday

NO. 28

sudden),
aged

Frederick Bogge of Rocheste
Aged 27,

rs. Isaac Hill of near Leiters
Ford, died July 1, aged 47.

Mrs. Elizabeth Phillip of nearArgos, died July 2 aged 76.
Jeremiah Williams

sjdlied on Monda

of heart disease July 2,

of Warsaw,
of last week, agehip will hold a 18?

Sand Mrs. Catharine Phunk of Roe
ter, died on T,

hes-
uesda of last week,

Dates to Remember.
Al Riccobono’s Horsesm

Winona.

July

ss Watson begin meet-~
t Mentone.

Franklin ‘T
vention, ‘Tuckers

S. S. Cone
church,

“+ 28. Grange Day, Winona.
_

Democratic State Conven—
tion, Indianapoli

*2--Creatore’s band at Wie

Aug.

s

nona,

20-— 3. Workers Train-
School, Winona.

ickel Plate
agara Falls.

© National Baptiet
vention, Winona.

Conference at

Excursion

21-31-_Rible
Winona.

—Fulton County Teach-
ers’ Tnstit hee

ate, Rochester.
—_

“July Weddings.
Marriy-Honser.

Married, in Mentone at the resia::dence of and by town clerk, C. W.
July 3, 1904, Mr.Frank L. Martin of Burket, and

Miss Della 1. Horner of Mentone.
Owes-Lerrer,

Married at the residence of and
by C. W. Shafer, Saturda evening,July 9, 1904, Mr. Robert J. Owen
and Miss Lulu. Leiter, both of Men~
tone. The Gazette joins in ex-

tending congratulations to
happ couples,

—__

Band Concert.
Lane’s Band will render the fol-

lowin program on the streets of
Mentone oa Wednesd evening,July 20, 04:

Parr I.
March, «The Thunderer,’ Sousa.
Walt, «The Bobolink,” Chambers.

Manana “Chilian Dance,” Missud.
March, “Black and White,” Lasey.
“Le Claire,’

- Dalby.
Parr I.

“Pittsford Farnes Patrol,” Imita-
ting a band on the march, Wei—--
gand.

.

March, “Commonwealth,” Hall.
Comic Selection, “When Johnny

Comes Marchin Home,” Edee
wards.

“The Haunted House,”
“Descriptive Fantastia.”
Finale.

Concerts begi at s

dard.

Pror. Fraxx Laxx,
W. Scorr Postiv:

Lafferty.

o&#39;c Stan-

Director.
Cor. Sec.

NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
“I would cough nearly all nigh

long,” writes, Mrs. Chas. Applegate
of Alexandria, Iod., “and could
hardly get any sleep I had Con—
sumption so bad that if I walked a-
block I would cough frightfully and

spit blood, but when all other medi—
@nes failed, three 81.00 bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery wholly
cured me and I gained 58 pounds.”
It’s ablolutely guaranteed to cure=

Conghs Colds La Grippe, Bronchi——
tis and all Throat and Lung trou—
bles. Prive 50c and $1.00. Triak
bottles free at Shater & Goodwin&

Drug Store.

A. C. Wright of Warsaw, died let.
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Governor Thorne of Ken-

jtucky has pardoned Johnson, Hatfield,

one of the survivors of the Hatfield-

‘McCoy feud, who had served four

years of a life sentence for murder.
Nettie Dibelbiss, aged 10,

drowned at Punxsutawney, Pa. while

trying to cross a run which had been

swollen into a river by a storm.

Great damage was done by the storm

in the vicinity.
Eugene V. Debs, th Socialist can-

didate for President, was the princi-
pal speaker at the opening of the

campaign at Evansville, Ind:, Sunday.
Postmaster-General Payne has left

Washington for a brief vacation in

Maine. He will be back in Washing-
ton by July 28.

American Ambassador Storer, who

is suffering from intermittent fever in

Vienna, will start next week for Amer

ica on a long leave of absence.

Rev. Dr. Francis Kemper, pastor of

the First Methodist church at Wabash.

Ind., h b@gp- transferred on account

of throat trouble to the First Metho-

dist church of Jacksonville. Fla. Rev.

William J Harkness of Jacksonville

will go to Wabash.

The secretary of agriculture has

designated Colonel

S.

R. Bureh, chief

clerk, as representative on the gov-

ermment board of the St. Louis expo-

sition, to succeed Assistant Secretary
J H. Brigham, deceased.

Major-General James F. Wade of

the Philippine division will assume

command of the Atlantic division at

Governor&#39;s island, relieving Major.
General Corbin. who will command

the Phil e division

Count Albert Apponyi, leader of the

naticnal section of the liberal party

in the lower house of the Hungarian

parliament announced his inten-

tion of attending the international

parliamentary congress to be held at

Lonis in September next

The University of Edinburgh, Scot-

Jand, has conferred the degree of doc-

tor of laws on Hannis Taylor, for-

y

American minister to Spain and

jater of counsel for the United States

before the Alaska l dary commis-

sion.

Miss Emma Vatrick of Austin, Tex..

eof the Texas mining

world’s fair, has been

president of the

intendents’ asso-Exmibit Super

He formerly

Y.. where

hospital May 30.
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Salt

compan in
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th their contents.

een recently purchased by

Two bundred men

of employment
is made of the en-

= Cecilia Tobin and

we

Clark&#39; first

s ago at their

pal of

schools, disappeare
fears that, while

temporarily deranged, Te wandered

or committe suicide

Walla. Wash. that he held Clarence

Myers in Kan: while Mrs. My-
ers cut his throat. Holtman said he

Mrs. Myers wanted to marry and

planned the murder

Senator C W. Fairbanks, Repudi!-
can candidate for vice-president. has

returned to his home in Indianapolis
from Michigan. After attending to

some private business he will go to

Oyster Bay. He will speak at Indian-

apolis July 14, welcoming the Philip-
pine commission.

After a ten days’ stay in St. Louis,

Cardinal Satolli left in a special train

for Indianapolis. From there the car

dinal and his party will go to Dayton,
©, anc then come to Chicago, where

they will arrive July 11. From Chica-

Fo they will go to St. Paul, and then

by lake steamer to Buffalo. The car-

diral wil sail for Italy in August.

Portland Kampbell, a prominent
farmer. aged

30,

committed suicide at

Boonville,

As a result of the linemen’s strike

the trades assembly at Peoria, IL,

will ask union supporters to remove

telephones from tneir houses and

stores.

Dr. E. A. Alderman of Tulane uni-

versity has accepted the presidency
of the University of Virginia.

Bris. Gen. Peter C. Hanns is retired

and Maj. Theodore A. Bingham will

succeed him, to be retired immediate-

ay in favor of Col. Constant Williams.

chi none ave Avmet siaze new, @. 62.

MilwaukeSundard akeetec.
CATTLE.

Chica:

1HideSta
SEP AN LAMBS.

Novelli, the famous Italian actor,

will appear in both tragedy and com-

edy in the United States, beginning in

Januar; 10 He will spend haif his

stay w York. His company wil!
Include Signori Olga Cainnini as

leading lady.
‘arl Dennefield. aged 11, and Owen

Stone, aged 17. were drowned in a

pend in Kansas City, Kan., while bath-

ing.

PARKER AND DAVIS.

New York. Jurist and Ex-United States Senator from

West Virginia Named by Democratic

National Convention.

For President—Alton Brooks Park-
er of New York.

For Vice President—Henry G. Davis
of West Virginia.

Judge Alton Brooks Parker of New
York was nominated for President of
the United States by the Democratic
national convention at St. Louis July

9. Only one ballot was taken.

On the completion of the ballot

Judge Parker had received a total of
658 votes. Before the vote was an-

nounced, though, Idaho changed her

six votes to him from Hearst, giving
him 664 votes, and West Virginia add-

ed three from Hearst, thus giving the

New Yorker 667, or exactly the two

thirds necessary.

Following is th result of the roll

call by state:

Parker—Alabama, 22; Arkansas, 18;
Colorado, 4; Connoc 14: Florida,

6; Georgia, 2

Kentucky, 26; Lou alai 18; Main
7; Minnesota, 9; Mississippi, 2

Miles—Kansas, 2; Nebraska, 1

total, 3.

Williams—North Dakota, 8.

Coler—Oregon,

Gorman—West Virginia, 2.

After Idaho and West Virginia had

nominated Parker the nomination was

made unanimous on motion of Champ
Clark, the permanent chairman, and

then the convention adjourned until

2 o&#39;cloc in the afternoon, when the

nomination for vice president was

made.

The most dramatic scene in the con-

vention came just before the balloting

began. The central figure in it—in-
deed, the all pervading figure—was
the Nebraskan, who has twice led his

party to defeat in presidential elec-

tions. For forty-seven minutes Mr.

Bryan pleaded for party harmony,

praised the platform as.the best com-

promise available, and seconded the

nomination of Senator Francis M.

Cockrell of Missouri.

While the Democratic national con-

vention was in session July 9 Judge
Alton Brooks Parker, the nominee for
rresident, telegraphed the convention

that he believed in the gold standard
and that unless the convention knew

his belief and still favored his candi-

dacy he must decline to be the stand-

ard bearer of the party.
A conference of party leade hur

riedly assembled. In a stormy session

Senator Tillman denounced Parker&#39;

action, and Senator Hill strove to find

a solution.
At 5 o&#39;cloc with all uncertain-

ty, the convention was adjourned un-

til 9 o&#39;clock.

When the convention reassembled

Senator Hill and other Parker adher-

ents offered as a solution a telegram
to Parker stating that the monetary

standard had been ignored in the

platform because it was not consid-

ered an issue in the campaign.
The resolution sending the message

to Judge Parker passed the conven-

NEW USE FOR ARaJMINU
\ ‘

It Replaces Wood in the Making of

Bobbins for Factories.

According to La Metallurgie, at @

recent meeting of the “Societe d’En-
couragement pour }’Industre National,”

an interesting paper was read on

the substitution of aluminum for wood

in the machinery of spinning mills,
reports Consul Guenther. In the tex-

tile industries—spinning, dyeing, and

silk weaving, among others—a wooden

bobbin is generally used. This is

cheap and easily worked, but it has

many drawbacks. Being very hygro-
metric, it suffers from variations of

temperature; this accounts for the

fact that in spinning factories where

the atmosphere is full of humidity the
bobbins revolve irregularly, causing
jerks which slacken the speed and

occasion the threads to break. The
result is waste of stuff and loss of

time in joining the threads again. It

has been proposed to substitute alumi-

num for wood. Bobbins made of this

metal revolve in any temperature and

any degree of humidity; their relative

Ughtness (five aluminum bobbins

weigh no more than two wooden ones)

allows the machines carrying them to

move more quickly, or an equal speed
may be obtained at less expense of

motive power; finally, the smaller vol-

ume of the bobbin diminishes the cost

of transport. It was stated that sev-

eral firms had adopted the use of

aluminum bobbins and had found that

JUDGE ALTON BROOKS PARKER.

The Utah state of the

Republican party to nominate candi-

dates for all state offices will be held

in Salt Lake City Aug. 2

A fire threatened the destruction of

West View, a suburb of Pittsburg,
Pa., but with the aid of the Alleghany

fire department it was subdued before

any great damage had been done.

The cruiser Ariadne, with Vice-Ad-

miral Sir Archibal Douglas on board.

sailed from
St. Johns, N. F.. for the

of Islands, French shore. where

Admiral Dougla with Commodore De

Kerillis of the French squadron, will

inquire into the difficulties between

the French and Newfoundland fisher-

men, arising from misunderstandings
over the French shore treaty

Returns from the Eleventh Texs

has defeated Judge

strict the in-

s
B.Cas has defeated by M. L.

Brooke, The result in the Eighth dis-

trict is so close that the contest will

have to be in the congres-

al convention.

Fernand Dumartheray,
ter at Washington, has been appoint-

ed to succeed Dr, De.Claperede as min-

ister to Austria-Hungary.

settled

Swiss minis:

made

en orders

n of operations by all

ault Ste. Marie.

The Marquette league of New York

city incorporated to estab-

b schools and other i itutions for

ovement of the condition of

e Indians.

Sdmund Bersch

Louis to a

with

the piants at

has been

» imp:

who pleaded guilty

pting a brite in

the passage of the

receiving a share

st.

connection

the house of dele-members o 2

enced t@ two years’

iven

g for Edward
G farm hand, who dis-

appear shortly after the mysterious
disappearance of the 14-yearold
daughter of Perry P. Joseph, a farm-

Del. The father

swore out a warrant after discover-

ing a cabin in he woods which bore

in its interior.

ov. Odell an Wiliam Barnes, 3r,

chairman of the New York Republi-
can executive com ee, took lunch

wit the president at Oyster Bay and

later had a three hours’ conference

the state situation. ‘The presi-

dent,” Gov, Ovell said afterward. “jet

it be known th he will not inter-

fere in the selection of candidates in

the state.”

The paraffin plant of the Atlantic

Refining company at Phil was

destroyed by fire. The is esti-

mated at about $100,000,

Lightning struck the house of

Charles Jacobson in Flushing, N. ¥..

probably fatally injuring Mrs. Helen

Wilbelmson and Jter Jacobson,

aged 8

John Wanamaker of Philadelphia
sailed from London on the White Star

hne steamer Majestic.

evera] of the Igorrotes at the St

Louis world’s fair appeared in bright
silk trunks, but the authorities

probably will let them return te their

native costume, as the new one serves

no better for a covering and destroys
the anthropological value of the ex-

hibit.

Fire at Chautauqua, \ Y., threat-

ened the entire assembly grounds and

caused a loss of $75,000, on which the

insurance was $20,000. Among the

buildings burned were Miller&#39;s hard-

ware store, Elliott’s and Park’s gro-

ceries, Snyder&#39; dry goods store any
the postoffice.

Santos-Dumont. the aeronaut, bas
ailed for Havre. He took with him

the silk covering of his airship, which

was ‘damaged recently at St. Louis.

He said he would retura to take part
in the aerial contest at St Louis in

October.

The chamber of the communes in

Port au Prince, Hayti, voted unani-

mously to censure Minister of Finance

Bijou for mismanagement of public
finances. Minister Bijou offered his

resignation, but President Nord re

fused to accept it, declaring that the

minister still had his confidence

loss

red

Born in Courtland, New York, May
14, 1852.

Educated in public schools, Court-

land Academy, Courtlan Nec
School and Albany Law Schi

Married to Mary L. Sencon in

Rochester, 1873.

Admitted to New York bar, 1877.

Practiced law in Kingston, N. Y.;

oy)

m
surrogate Ulster county, 877-85.

Delegate to Democratic national con-

vention, 1884.

Tendered office of First Assistant

Postmaster General,
Chairman Democratic state execu-

tive committee, 1885.

Elected judge of New York State Su-

preme Court, 1885.

Appointed member of Court of Ap-

peals of New York, 1889-93.

Member of general term of Court of

Appeals, 1893-96.

Chief judge of Court of Appeals of

New York since January 1, 1898.

Nominated for President of the

United States by the Democratic na-

tional convention July 9, 1904.

Tennessee.

Vermont, .

ginia, 10; Alaska. 6; District of Colum-

bia, 6; Indian ‘Territor 5; Oklahoma,

2; Porto Rico, 2; tota 85
eer ore Col

Washington,
‘Wyoming. 6; Arizona,

6;

Indian Terri-
tory, 1; Hawaii, 6 New Mexico, 6:

Oklahama, 2; Porto Rico, 4; total, 204.

Cockrell—Kansas, 1; Minnesota. 1;

Missou pe Nebras 4; total, 42.
M:

Nebras 1: Oklahom 1; total, 38.

Towne—Minnesota, 2; total, 2.

‘Wall—Nebraska, 1; Wisconsin, 26;

total 27.

Pattison—Nebraska, 4; total. 4.

McClellan—Colorado, 1; Oregon, 1;

After the reading of the platform at

the night session the chair announced

that nominations for the Presidency

were in order, and Alabama at once

New York.

.
Littleton of Brooklyn

placed Judge Parker in nomination.

Carmack of Tennessee seconded the

nomination.
heers arose when the roll call

reached California and the chair rec-

ognized D. M. Delmas, who arose to

nominate William Randolph Hearst.

Clarence S Darrow of Ifinois sec

onded the nomination of Mr. Hearst.

Samuel P. Wright ef Iowa second-

ed Parker&#39;s nomination, and George

F. Rinehart of the same state urged

the claims of Hearst.

J. G. Johnson of Kansas, chairman

ot the Bryan nation committee, read

a long Hearst.

‘Then the Miles boom was formally

Isunched. David Overmeyer of Kan-

sas made the nomination.

Parker&#39; nomination was seconded

from Arkansas.

Mayor Patrick Collins of Boston

placed Richard Olney in nomination.

Senator Clark of Montana seconded

the Parker nomination.

tion on roll call by a vote of 774 to

199.

The tired delegates then took up

the rie presidential nomination.

ary C. Davis, former United
Stat senator from West Virginia, re-

ceived 536 votes; Williams of Illinois,

165; Turner of Washington, 100. and

Harris of Kansas, 58. Before the roll

call was completed all the other can-

didates withdrew and Davis was

named by acclamation.

At 1:31 a. m. the convention ad-

journed sine die. The Democratic na-

tional committee will meet in New

York at the call of the retiring chair

man, James K. Jones. It probably
will be called when Judge Parker is

notified of his nomination.

High-Speed Trai

The Philadelphia & Rea -Atlan-

tic City and Camden express bears off

the palm for high speed on an actual

schedule run, making its fifty-five and

a half-mile journey at a speed of

67.96 miles per hour. Next to this is

the Paris to Calais express of the

Northern Railway of France, which

for 185.14 miles maintains a speed

59.72 miles an hour.

they many

Quite a Loss to Actresses.

Popular actresses made in the past
from $300 to $1,500 a year on the sale

of their photographs, but now this

source of revenue is altogether lost

to them.

“I,” said a popular actress, “drew

from my photographer, up to ten years

ago, a regular annual income of $800.
was under contract to pose only for

him; he had the exclusive sale of my

pictures, and on each picture that he

sold he paid me a royalty.

“That is the way it used to be with

all popular actresses. They signed pa-

pers to the effect that they would pose

only for one photographer, and he

signed papers to the effect that he

would p them a royalty on each of

their pictures that he sold. Thus they
made easily from $5 to $ a week.

“No such pleasant condition exists

to-day. The change is du to that per-

fecting in the half tone process where-

by the magazines, the weeklies and

the newspapers can reproduce photo

graphs beautifully.&quot;—New York Tele-

gram.

Road Built in a Day
Lothian road. a prominent street in

Edinburgh, was made in

a

single day.
Sir James Clerk of Penicuik bet with a

friend that he would between sunrise

and sunset prepare the line of road,
extending nearly a mile in length by

twenty paces in breadth. It happened
to be in the winter season, when many

men were unemployed. He bad no dif-

ficulty in collecting several hundreds

of these on the ground at the appoint-
ed time, when he gave them all a plen-
tiful breakfast of porter, whisky and

bread and cheese, after which, just as

the sun rose, he ordered them to set

to work, some to tear down inclosures,

others to unroof and demolish cot-

tages and a considerable portion to

bring earth to fill up a great hollow to

the required height. The inhabitants,

dismayed at so vast a force and so

summary a mode of procedure, made

no resistance. So active were the

workmen that before sunset the road

was sufficiently formed to allow Sir

James to drive his carriage over it.

WRONG TRACK

Had To Switch.

Even the most careful person is apt

to get on the wrong track regarding
food sometimes and has to syitch
over.

,

When the right food is selected the

host of ails that come from improper
food and drink disappear, even where

the trouble has been of lifelong stand-

ing.

“From a child I was. never strong
and had a capricious appetite and I

was allowed to eat whatever I fancied

—rich cake, highly seasoned food, hot

biscuit, ete.—so it was not surprising
that my digestion was ‘soon out of

order and at the age of twenty-three I

was on the verge of nervous prostra-
tion. I had no appetite and as I had

been losing strength (because I didn’t

get nourishment in my daily food to

repair the wear and tear om body and

brain) I had no reserve force to fall

back on. lost flesh rapidly and no med-

ieine helped me.

“Then it was a wise physician or-

dered Grape-Nuts and cream and sa

to it that I gave this food (new to me)
a proper trial and it showed he knew

what he was about, because I got bet-

ter by bounds from the very first.

That was in the summer and by win-

ter I was in better health than ever

before in my life, had gained in flesh

and weight and felt like a new person

altogether in mind as well as body,
all due to nourishing and completely
digestible food, Grape-Nuts.

“This happened three years ago

never since then have I had any

perfect health, for I stick to

Grape-Nuts food and cream and

think it delicious. I eat it

I never tire of this food and I

joy a saucer of Grape-Nuts and

when nothing else satisfies my appe-

ake ‘one feel for hours.” Name giv-
en by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

True food that carries one along and

“there&#39 a reason.” Grape-Nuts 10

days proves big things.

Get the little book, “The Road to

‘Wellville,” in each pkg.

‘



The Ward of
A Romance of the

King Canute
Danish Conquest.

By OTTILIE A. LIL ‘author of The Thrall of Lief the Lucky.

Gopsticht, 19S, by A. C. McCLURG & CO

CHAPTER IV.

Before the King.

When the curtain had fallen behind

his advisers, the young king threw

himself back upon his rude high seat

and rested motionless among bis cush-

ions. his head hanging heavily upon

Crouching on her bench near the

door, Randalin watched him as a fy

s

the approach-
followed his

roving glance from spear to banner,

from floor to ceiling. in terrible antich

It approached her

it passed above he hesitated.
she |

V& name, who are you

How came you here?”

ps moved, but no sound

a petulant ges!

goblet

making mouth

at and get a man’s voice into your

throat, if you have anything to say to

&quot;svoi The girl stared
& Then, like

into

the naked

She was

was

her

the

to the

A man’s voice

her that she was not 1

hersel

there

shel! around

face for a

goblet
last. drop.

Lvanin

slowly

ed his chal-

eo now of giving me

ave you

your
tochoose

s Edrie Ja

rseman and sentin

so now

they
at

lay drunk

Avalcomb.

you at sunset today——

and shot out and gripped
You know

n

to me!

y intend coming—that it

tention to play me false

Edmund?”
I heard them say,

They said that Edric

arched on to St. Atbdn’s

overnight, Leofwines&gt;

Avalcomb because he

spite upon my

wll be here before the

released her arm to reach

He Icoked at her with

it turned
|

ja half-smile as he refilled his cup,

motioning toward the other flagon-

“Fill up, and we will drink a toast to

their loyalty and to your beard; they

appear to be equally in neéd of en

couragement.” Draining it off, he sat

staring down into the dregs, twirling

the stem thoughtfully between his

fingers.

By the time she had shifted her

weight twice for each foot, the pett

tioner ventured to recall him.

“It gives me some hope. to hear

what you say about suspecting Edric

Jar
‘ “for that

makes it appear more likely that you

will be willing to give me justice om

hic man.”

“Justice?” The King’s mind came

back to her slowly, as from an im-

mense distance. “By Thor. had for

|

gotten! Yes, certainly: I will be

kinglike once. Stand here before me,

while I question Fou.”
.

She caught her breath rather sharp”

ly_as she stepped forward. Would

she be able to tell a straight story?

“Tell me first how you are called?”

+1 am called Fridtiof Frodesso:

“Erode of Avalcomb! Now I know

where I have heard that name; my

father spoke it often, an always with

great respect. It go hard with

me if I must return an unfavorable

answer to his son. Tell me how his

death was brought about.”

| Randalin thrust the sobs back from

her throat; the tears back from her

S began slowly: ~Leofwin-

essom Set upon him last night. at the

gate of the nd slew him. He

five-and ity

twelve—bes

How

un.

the rest.

“omy se

© the nuns of

save me

word “pa-

of Frode r

. &lt; of failure had

and maddened her.

then, about every-

trembling old

read
women behind the brcken wall

the world like witehes? Was every

false or a beast? Ob. how her

| father had been wronged! She shook

| of tne King’s hand and faced him

| with blazing eyes. seeking for words

that should bite like her thoughts.

Then she became conscious that a

word would precipitate a flood of hys

terical tears, to the eternal disgrace

of her warrior kin. All that was left

for her was to get away without

speaking. Out in the woods there

would be no one to see; and the

grass would hide the quivering of her

lips. She put up her hand now to

hide it, and. struggling to her feet.

began groping toward tke door.

She did not stop when Canute’s

yoice called after her—not until she

ha? reached the entrance, and the

one

rattle of crossing spears, ‘without, ha

told her that her way was barred.

Then she whirled back with a sharp

cry.
“Let me go! I hate yout Let me

sego!
He did not bid his guards ikill her.

a she half expected. Instead, he

said patiently, “I foresaw that you

would take it ill; there is the great

est excuse for you, In your place I

ly unruly. I will grant

e to come; So sure aS

‘And until then, since

all your stock has been cut off, I will

be your guardian and you shall be

my ward, as though you were My OWRD

brother. Come, sit here, and I will

tell you.”*
She repulsed him sharply. “No.

no, you shall do nothing for me!

am going back. 1 ask you to let me

ease in the great
his

go.
Leaning at his

chair, the young King regarded

ward thoughtfully.
“It is not possible that the son of

Frode the Fearless should be a cow:

ard,” he said at last; “but you are

over-peevish, boy. Listen now to the

truth of the matter. If you were @

maiden, it would be easy for me to—

Are you listening?” H

the slim figure had suddenly

plot!
The boy answ

Lord King, I am listening.”

Canute went on again:

if you were a maiden—

your sister, to tell it shortly—I could

easily dispose of you in marriage.

would wed you to my foster-brother,

Rothgar Lodbroksson, and thus bring

to both of—Are you finding

fault with that also?”

But the lad stood before him like @

stone. If a faint cry had come from

him, it was not repeated; and there

was nothing offensive about a hidden

face and shaking limbs.

The King continued more geatly:

“But since you were so simple as to

be born a boy, such good luck is not

to be expected. It is the best that T

can do to offer you to become my

ward and follow me as my page, une

til the sword’s game has decided be-

tween me and Edmund of England.

What say you, Fridtjof the Bold?”

For a time it looked as if “Fridt-

jof the Bold” did not know what to

say. Silence filled the tent, while

from outside leaked in the noise of

the revel .

through that noise

or above it there became audible the

notes ef faraway horns. Edric Jarl

was T pledge. An ex-

jamation broke from the Kins’s lips,

and he leaped up. At that moment,

“Fridtjot the Bold” fell at his feet

with clasped hands and supplicating

Let me go. Lord Ki he be

sovsht passionately. “Let me go, and

}

ask nothing further cf you.

i
never trouble you again. Let me

let me go!”
of Denmar!

that he stamped

nee.

head

Canute

at

is not to be

with ex

By of Odin, it would

serve you well did I take you at your

te serve you right did

Were it not

and for the

honor, I vow I would!

to this.” Bending, he

by his collar and

shall not let you go. and

ward, whether you

And if you answer me

anger me further—but I will

at. for it

would

be my

now fer your

der for your bed,

no more tonight. must

the Jarl! Do you

ars

Got

Af

it ina
. answer was possible

ter a moment the page gave

low voice
:

= L
King. whisrered,

to his corner.

jeTo be continued.+

he

and crept awas

HAS SIMPLE FIRE ESCAPE.

Englishman&#3 Invention Seems to Fill

Long-feit Want.

devised an in-

It

runkmaker&#39; for

fire escape.

othe

In

found

rsed bY

To}

hin,

ene small com

reds of

moua~

2S

ingwhile cro:

Y

= precipitous ice

s also a particularly
arrangement

and two pairs 6f steel snap sooks. If

m of fire i: given in a hotel in

dead of night and the flames cut

off every means of communication

with the outside the essor of this

portmanteau simply slips out of bed,

snaps one set of hooks round the bed

leg or other substantial piec» of furni-

ture, and the other set to the sides of

the portmanteau. This last he then

throws out the window, exs into it

him: and thea lowers himself as

as quickly or as slowly as he pleases

by means of the brake.

Chile Rich in Mineral Wealth.

According to the United States con-

sul at Callao, Peru, that country has

mary rich, large mineral deposits of

gold, silver. copper. mercury, lead,

sulphur, coal, salt and petroleum. not

to name those of less importance. He

further states that the only things

necessary to develop these vast de-

posits are capital amd labor, which

would make the republie as renown:

for its mineral wealth as California,

Australia and South Africa.

Every time Uncte Billy takes a nap, Fred

Can you see the boys?

and Bob play tricks on him.

RUSSO- WAR NEW

JULY 6, 1904.

Ready for Final Struggle—A tele

sram from Pekin asserts that the

Japanese minister there informed the

board of foreign affairs that Japan is

about to make a supreme effort to

capture Port Arthur and is confident

f She therefore wished to

know whether China would send
&

Se

troops to hold the fortress or intrust

it to Japanese f keeping. The

poard of foreign affairs refuses to

commit itself. preferring to wait un-

til Port Arthur actually is captured.

Drive Back Russians—Gen. Kuroki

reports that early Monday when the

weather was foggy two Russian

talions repeatedly and fiercely assailed

the Japanese outposts in Motien pass.

‘After a desperate hand to hand strus-

gle the Russians were driven to the

west. The Japanese casualties we

fifteen killed and thirty wounded. The

Russian loss was double that.

Close to Port Arthur—Such news

flable regarding Port Arthur is

construed as indicating considerable

Japanese progress, Tbe Japanese

have worked their way well westward

to the fortress, towards White Wolf

hill, If the latter place falls into

their hands the fate of the fortress

will be sealed, as the batteries on

hill enfiladed all the coast de-

tenses of the northern forts. A re

cent report from Tokio credited the

Japanese with having 100 eightinch

guns ready for siege operations.

JULY 7, 1904.

Two-Day Battle—A battle

has lasted two days and
s

ues is reported in progres:

miles from Liaoyang. The correspon

dent of a London paper says Mukden

Many

at

a

re

is av

which

into Liaoyane. is believed by

critic in London that the important

move of the war is on. Other re-

‘orts from Liaoyang say Japanese out-

sts have been seen on the roads

leading to Mukden.

Fight Around Port Arthur—Tokio

dispatches report heavy fighting. last-

ing two days, ar Arthur,

Kaiping and Hai-Cheng. and
i

dispatches state that a battle has been

fought near Tatchekiao.

Japs Lese Boats—Four Japanese

torpedo boat destroyers entered Port

‘Arthur harbor in an effort to destroy

Some of the Russian ships. Two of

the little eraft were destroyed, one

was disabled and the other escaped

according t2 reports received in St

Potersbure.
Look for Wortd War—Russians de

¢ Japan has accused Germany

ft

lity, and world wide

complications are feared.

JULY 8, 1904.

Japs Nearing Port Arthur—Japar

are within three miles of Port Arthur.

according to reports from trustworthy

Chinese in Chefoo. The islanders are

said to hold the main heights and are

p storm the last -pass, de
pre

fended by

Regiments
regiments of Japanese are reported to

have been wiped out in the recent

Rout Russians—The islanders rout:

ed the Russians near Kaichow

Japanese Lose 1,000—One thousand

Japanese are reported slain by Gen.

lenw

twenty-one others are missing.

Russian Victory—Russians are

ported to have defeates

troops in a fierce attack at Lantran-

shan.
JULY 9 1! 904.

K. q Fatis—General Oku has oc

JEWELS STOLEN FROM A SAFE

wife of Bishop H. C. Potter Victim of

Daring Theft.

Cooperstown,

N.

Y. dispateh: Fifty

thousand dollars’ worth of jewelry be

longing to Mrs. Potter, wife of Bishop

Henry C. Potter of New York, was

stoléh from a safe in the office of the

Clark estate here. The boxes in which

the jewels had been kept were found

in the cellar with blood stains on

them. A reward of $1,000 has been

offered for the thief&#3 arrest.

bat-
|

cupied Kaiping after severe fighting.

Two hundred Japs are reported slain

and 500 wounded in an engagement at

Hoiyan.

| Still Puzzle Russians—Official re-

ports to St. Petersburg indicate that

| the delayed advance of the Japanese

has been begun and severe fighting

lis to be expected.
Japanese are a puzzle to the Russians-

Baltic Fleet to Sail—A division of

the Baltic fleet will sail from Cronstadt

July 28 under sealed orders. Its des

|
tination i Kept secret, but it is be

lieved developments in the war will

cause the ships to go to the far East

at once.

JULY 10, 1904.

Heavy Loss for Russians—A fierce

battle is reported at Hoang. near

Liao-Yang, in which 350 dead Rus-

sians are left on tke field after &

complete rout. The Russian force is

aid to have numbered 4,000 men un-

cer Gen. Keller and the Japanese

foree is believed to have been greatly

rior.

Newchwang May Fall—The capture

{or Kaichow (Kaiping) by the Japae

nese is believed to presage the fall of

Newchwang. and possibly the aban-

of Tatchekiao and Hal-
donment

Cheng.

Fleet

yostok squadron is report:

son (Gensan).

July 11, 1904.

Lose 1,000 in Battle—Heavy fight:

ing on both land and sea at Port Ar

thur is reported. A naval battle is

said to have taken place on Saturday.

ix hours. and refugees from

the Russians

acm’ having lost killed in &

jtand engagement. Details of the na-

val battle are lacking.

Attack Russian Cruiser—Official re-

ports to Tokio state that torpedo

boats attacked the Russian cruiser

‘Askold July 8, but whether the big

ship was damaged is not known.

Marching on Yinkow—Gen. Sakha-

roff reports to St. Petersburg that the

Japanese army is marching on Yin-

following th capture of Kat

Off Gensan—Russian Viadi-

ed off Won-

pes for Aid—Russia’s hope of aid

from Germany strengthened by a sig:

nifieant message from the kaiser.

YATES REVIEWS STATE MILITIA

Governor
an Staff Are Received With

Honors at Camp Lincoln.

Springfield. Ill. special: Thursday

at Camp Lincoln

and the executive

received during

the usual honors. After the custom-

ary exchange of courtesies the reel

thent was reviewed by the commander

{a chief. An hour later there was the

regular evening parade, foliowed by

a dinner at general headquarters giv-

én by Adjt. Gen. Scott to the officers

of the Second regiment and a number

sts

The first serious case

of illness in camp was reported when

Private Kudice developed symptoms

of appendicitis. He was taken to his

| home in Chicago.

pe

ne
eearees

FAVOR SULLY’S OFFER TO PAY

Creditors of Former Cotton King Con

ji jement Plan.

Daniel J. Sully

jes for

payment and the

ran additional

It is understood that a

great majority of the creditors favor

this offer, which carries also the aban-

donment of all pending hitigation.

SMILES AS HE GOES TO HANG

Murderer of a Woman and Two C

a Executed in Prison.

Ind., special: Jerry

Duszi red Mrs. William

Ramsey and her two small children at

night of Feb.

Michigan

WATSO NOMINEE

O PEOPLE& PARTY

5
bles of Nebraska Second on

the Ticket—Reaffirmation of

Omaha Platform.

THOMAS W. WATSON
-T. H. TIBBLES

Springfield, I, dispatch: The Peo-

ple’s party national convention named

the foregoing national ticket, adopted

@ platform and adjourned.

Long wrangles followed the pres

entation of the reports on credentials

and permanent organization, the lat-

ter especially being scored because it

gave all the officers of the convention

to the middleof-the-roaders. Bot!

were finally adopted, and J. M. Mal-

lett of Texas took the chair as perma-

nent chairman.

Besides Mr. Watson, former Sena-

tor William V. Allen of Nebraska and

Samuel W. Williams were placed in

nomination for the presidential nomi-

nation. Opponents of Watson declared

they knew he would support Hearst if

he should be. nominated at St. Louis,

and doubted if he would accept.

When the vote was taken Allen, who

was only twenty’ votes behind Wat-

son, threw his strength to the latter,

whose nomination was then made by

acclamation.

There were three candidates for

vice president—T. H. Tibbies of Ne-

braska, L. H. Weller of Iowa and

Theodore P. Rynder of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Tibbies’ nomination was made

unanimous before the vote was an-

noynced.

The platform adopted is brief, and

is a practical reaffirmation of the

Omaha platform of 1892, and was

adopted without a dissenting vote.

The national committee met after

the convention adjourned and elected

James H. Ferris of Jeliet, ML, na-

tional chairman and Charles Q. de

France of Lincoln, Neb., secretary.

SOURT TO DECIDE ANTS’ FATE

Terror to Boll Weevil Is Subject of a

Texas Injunction.

Washington dispatch: The depart-

ment of agriculture has referred to the

department of justice the matter of

the right of the government to con-

duct experiments in Texas with a

Guatemalan ant, which is said to be

destructive of the cotton boll weevil,

a Texas planter having filed suit to

prevent the government carrying on

such experiments. Should the Texas

court rule in favor of the pvanter, tests

of the ants will be made in Louisiana,

whose state authorities have co-operat-

ed cordially in all such matters with

the federal officials. The government,

it is stated, studied carefully the na-

ture and habits of the Guatemalan ant

and concluded they might be imported

safely, a t feed only on insects

and leave vegetation alone. but, of

course, the government will abide by

any rulings of the courts

SEVEN PERISH IN A TORNADO

Blown From Bridge and Crushed Up-

‘on Rocks Two Hundred Feet Below.

Cape Girardeau. Mo. dispatch:

Seven workmen were killed and two

others seriously injured by being

blown from the second arch of the

new railroad bridge across the Mis-

sissippi river at Thebes, HI.

The tornade struck a traveling

crane, upon which the men were at

work, and pushed it for 200 feet. At

the second arch it struck an obstruc-

tion and was hurled to the rocks be-

low. A relief train was hastily made

up and the dead and injured brought

here.

.
Meager reports from Chester and

dther points in the vicinity of Thebes

indicate that ‘the tornado swept

through a wide section of the cou&gt;-

try and caused considerable damage.

NOMINEES OF THE LIBERALS

Ltinois Man Will Head Ticket Named

by New Party.

St. Louis, Mo.. dispatch: After recom

sidering its action in indorsing the

candidacy of President Roosevelt for

re-election in place of making its own

nominations the negro liberty party

nominated William T. Scott of East

St. Louis and W. C. Payne of Warren-

ton. V for president and vice presi-

dent of the United Ss P.

Mitchell of Memphis declined the nom-

ination for first place on the negro

ticket, but will manage the campaign

as chairman of the executive commit-

tee with headquarters in Chicago.

ee

Sea

TWO WOMEN HURT IN A WRECK.

Wabash Passenger Trains Collide and

Putiman Sleeper Capsizes.

Martin of New York were seriously

injured and a score of other passen-

ers sustained slighter injuries by &

collision of two
r

i u

ferry slip when the west

struck it. The sleeping

east-bound train was tipped over.

SS

ROBBERS GET $20,000 IN GOLD

Money ts Taken in the of Mexico

in the Afternoon.

City of Mexico special: A daylight

robbery in San Francisco street, in

which the thieves obtained $20,000 in

gold, has caused great excitement. The

a room in the

through the wall

buil
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map Who was

pear Akron night of the

Fourth, was once a pupil of the ed-

itor of this paper in a district

school in Miami county. He wasa

bright studious boy and we
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in their grivf. |
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the entire line of Samples of our Dry Goods house, consisting of hundreds of dol-

their friends
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FREE TOPTWENTY- LADIES,

‘The Defiance Starch Co. wil give
25 ladies a round trip ticket to the

St. Louis Exposition, to five ladies in

each of the following states: Mlinois,
lowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Mis-

souri send in the largest
number of trade marks cut from &

ten-cent. l6ounce package of Defi-

ance cold water laundry starch. This

means from your own home, any-

where in the above named states.

These trade marks must be mailed

to and received by the Defiance

Starch Co., Omaha, Nebr., before Sep

tember Ist, 1904. October and Novem-

ber will be the best months to visit,

the Exposition. Remember that Def-

ance is the only starch put up 16 oz

(a full pound) to the package You

get one-third more starch for the

same money n of any other kind,

and Defiance never sticks to the iron.

The tickets to the Exposition will be

sent by registered mail September
Sth. Starch fcr sale by all dealers.

neces.

“Ab!” exclaimed the new benedict.

“| never began to realize how much

happiness there was in the world until

got married.”

“Yes,” replied the cynical bachelor.

“1 suppose che por wa right when be

said sorrow&#39;s crown of sorrow 18

remembering happier things.”

Don&#39; you know that Defiance Starch

being absolutely superior to
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You Should Try

Map Flake
IT CONTAINS

all the strength-giving
elements of the

WHOLE WHEAT

A delicious maple flavor.
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‘worth of any other DIaing
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CLARK SPEAKS T DEMOCRAT

[Missouri Statesman, as Permanent Chairman

of the National Convention, Scores

the Republican Party.

Champ Clark of Missouri was made

permanent chairman of the Demo-

cratic national convention July 7.

Temporary Chairman Williams pre-

sented Mr. Clark as permanent chair

man, and as Mr. Clark bowed in ac-

knowledgment he ‘was heartily wel-

comed. His speech follows:

“In his haste, King David said that

all men are liars. Had he been in

Chicago while Senator Henry Cabot

Lodge was rea the Republican

platform he would, no doubt, bave

pronounced the same opinion more

leisurely, for surely there never was

more mendacity packed into the same

space in any document purporting to

be a grave state paper.

“Shakespeare sa!

“zhrie is he armed that hath his quar-

though locked up in

os conscien with injustice is cor-

rupted.”“In the impending conflict our quar-

rel is just and we are in the right be-

yond all cavil.

“To state it in a general way, our

contention is that the government
shall be restored to the Demo-

craticRepublican basis on which the

fathers of the republic intended it to

rest and shail be made once more a

government of the people. by the peo-

instead of a

rel just.
And h but naked.

Po State it with more particularity,
exorbitant taxation

ed to just and reason

that extravagance in ap.

prop shall cease, that econ-

omy shall prevail in all the transac:

tions of the government: that all the

departments shall be thoroughly in-

vestigated from top to bottom by con-

gresstona! committees; that all ‘evil-

doers, of whatever degree, shall be

driven from the public service and

properly punished: that the trusts

sh be proceeded against by indict-

as are common and smaller

that the constitution ac-

panies the American fag into our

W possessions

“Tal Told by an Idiot.”

m that we must sup-

Roosevelt&#39;s Philippine

any ~tight or wrong,

Is the Veriest rot—a tale told by an

Idiot. am willing to go as far as

n patriotism: will support

in any emerseney: but

amount @f misrepresentation will

cause fhem to budge from that posi
tion.”

Greed and the Merchant Marine.

Chairman Clark next took up the

in merchant ma-

driven the *

public from th hi seas.

tinued:

“In 1860 we had the second largest
merchant marine in the world—our

sails whitened every harbor and our

flag floated in every breeze under the

heavens.

“How sadly all this has changed
after thirty-five years of Republican

misrule. Last year of all the mer

chantmen that went through the Suez

canal not a single ve great or

small, except battleships, bore the

American flag at its masthead. and

our flag is seen in foreign waters ouly
when flying over a man of war.

“Why have things come to this

sbameful, this pitiful complexion in @

country that Was the finest material
for ships and sailors in the world?

Because our exorbitant tariff system

bas made it impossible for an Ameri-

can to build a ship in competition
with the British shipbuilders on the

River Ciyde
“Yet the Republican gang has the

infinite gall to prate abo.t its patriot-
ism.&q

Attacks Philander C. Knox.

The chairman then devoted bis at-

tention to former Attorney-General
Philander C. Knox. He declared that

Mr. Knox had been made attorney-

general through the influence of the

trusts and was afterward transferred

to the United States senate as a re-

ward for his protection of the trusts.

“People will open their eyes in as

tonishment and begin to inquire as

to the why and wherefore of his ap-

pointment when they learn that the

transfer of Mr. Knox from the Attor-

ney Generalship to the Senate was

procured by the earnest and success-

ful efforts of Mr. Frick. Mr. Cassatt,

and Mr. Donald Cameron :to induce

United States Senator Boise Penrose,

the new Republican boss of Pennsy

vania, to permit Mr. Knox to be Sen-

ator—for Gov. Pennypacker. who nom-

inally made the appointment. does not

appear to have been considered at all
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some say—more’s

the President

support the President

this complexion has it come at

last by reason of the newfangled jinzo-

ism, that we must shut up our think-

ers, ¢ mouths, and chloroform

our ce im order to be consid-

patriots.

No man e

worse political pans |
Jent

is

publican philistines and they will bind

him with their withes. In every state
in the unfon it is a felony to get prop-

erty of any sort—or to attempt to get

it—by false pretenses.
“If the same rule applied to the get-

ting of offices or to attempts to get

them the whole Republican pariy

could be sent to the penitentiary,
Republican False Pretenses

Mr. Clark then entered upon a

cussion of what he termed the false

pretenses ef the Republican platform.

He denied the Republican pretense

on the Democrats favor free trade.

a: ted that the Democrats f

eS reductions in the existing tariff

rates

“The true Democratic position on

the tariff is this:

toat a large portion of our revenue

has always been raised from customs

duties or taxes, Democrats divide all

imports into three classes—necessar

jes, comforts, and luxuries—and com

tend that the tariff taxes should be

highest om luxuries, lower on com-

forts, and lowest or none at all on the

necessaries. They furthermore say

that taxes should be Sgrai on an

articles belonging. to-one.

“That is the Democra es po-

sitien, from which it will not be

@riven or coax or bullied. No

but not free trade. He conti:

Recognizing the fact |

‘The amazenent of the people will

grow like Jonah’s gourd vine when

they learn that Mr. Frick is the heav-

iest stockholder in the steel trust:

that Mr. Cassatt is president of the

Pennsylvania railroad company, which

is one of the defendants in the coal
|

trust snit mow pending, and that Mr.

on represented the Standard Oil

trust a Wall street inte in per-

suzding Boss Penrose to let Mr. Knox

go to the Senate.

“Folks who still dare to think will

b forced. to one of two conclusions:

t. either that Mr. Knox is the only

in America capable of con- |

dueting a svit against a trust—which

is absolu preposterous—or that the

Knox anti-trust crusade has been a

bunko game from the beginning.”
Chairman Clark then paid his re-

spects to President Roosevelt: and

Wall street. saying

“Here another straw:  It_has

been told in Gath and proclaimed on

the streets of Askalon by the Roose-

velt &lt;houters for. lo! these many

months that the trust magnates. es-

those whose habitat lair is

reet. are bitterly opposed to

is

to haves come

over the spirit of their dream. if Fran-

cls B. assistant secretary of

state believec. That iltus-

trious functionary

—

recently

‘swung around the circle’ in New York

and elsewhere to ‘survey the situa-

tion.’ Upon his return to Washington

he delivered himself of an interview,

in whic inter alia he says

“While in New York spent two
in Wall street. chatting

appears

fateres
no longer any disposition to make a

fight. And. in accepting the situation,

the feeling toward Mr. Roosevelt

seems to have undergone a change,

and I heard many friendly comments.

I confess was surpris at the ex-

|
tent of this change.”

Pla People Bewildered.

Chairman

the President changed his

or bave the trust magnates

“Plain peop cannot be blamed for

being bewildered by all this kaleido-

scopic performance.
“They cannot be censured because

by an old process they figure it out

that two and two make four. and that

the transfer of Mr. Knox from Cab-

inet to Senate at the behest of Messrs.

Friek. Cassatt and Comeren. taken in

connection with the change of feeling

in Wall street in favor of the Presi-

gent. has a sinister meaning.

The trust magnate who secured
the senatorial toza for “Mr.” Knox,

since they haye established the en-

tente cordiale.with that famous. trust

buster, ouzht tg compel the young

ruffianly scions ‘of great } houses,
who&qu some time ago insulte@-and as-

saultea Mr:&quot;Kn fm’

a

public restiur’

ant-to go&gt down

-ou-their

imeenoand-es to him the amende :honorable.

Then all wifi be lovely—away wita

the trusts an€ the trust buster.”

“Secrets of Old Roman Gath.
‘Women used to lose their hairpins

@ thousand years ago much in the

same way as they do to-day. That,
at least, is the impression one gets
from the antiquities found during last

year at the Silchester excavations.
The most interesting discovery was

the building which formed apparently
the principal baths of the Roman

town. The exploration of the baths

yielded a number of architectural

fragments, including a small altar,
Portions of capitals and part

of a large basin of purbeck marble,
and some singular pieces of metal.

In a filled-up hypocaust were found
at least 100 bone pins, which had evi-

dently been used to adjust the back
hair of Roman women who used the

baths. Probably they had been dropped
im the way woman throughout the

ages has shed pins, and were collect-

ed by the keeper of the baths. Some
of them are quite three inches long
and would make passable hatpins for

the present fashion.

A pair of gold earrings with uncut

green gems are so bright that they
look as if they might have just come

out of a jeweller’s shop in Bond street.

—London Chronicle.

London&#39; Champion Bootblack.
Among the little known but keenly

contested honors is that of being the

champion bootblack of London. Since

the title was created two years ago it

has been held by W. Couts, but re-

cently at the annual competition at

the headquarters of the Central

(Reds) Shoeblack society in Great

Saffron hall, the honor was won by
©. Smith, who for a year will have

the right to wear a gold medal and

bar. en signal the six com-

petitors attacked the boots of six

members of the committee, and the

rapidity with which the transforma-

tion from dirty to clean was effected

was marvelous. Lord Kinnaird, who

was present, distributed the prizes
won.

A Trip to Colorado, Utah or California

is not complete unless it embraces

the most beautiful resorts and grand-
est scenery in Colorado, which are

found on the Colorado Midiand Rail-

way, the highest standard gauge line

in the world. Exceptionally low sum

mer round trip rates to Colorado in-

terior state points, Utah, California

and the Northwest are offered by this

line. For information address Mr. C.

H. Speers, General Passenger Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The mauy who have

the gustatory joys of 101 Sandwiches

will be glad to know that the publish-
ers, Paul Elder & Co., have in press

four additional volumes, by May E.

Southworth, calculated to afford that

multiple of the famous 101 Epicurean
Thrills. The promised volumes, each

of 101, are Salads, Beverages, Candies

and Chafing Dish Recipes.

The One Thing Needful.

“Speaking of Brightun’s witticisms,”

remarked young Saphead, “why
could say smarter. things than he if

Thad a mind to, doncher know

“I don’t doubt it,” rejoined Miss

Caustiqu “lm sre the only thing

you la is the mind.”

When the sad duty devolves on you

to select a casket for any departed
loved one, your undertaker to

show you caskets made by the Na

sket Co. They are sé far

superior to those made by otber man-

ufacturers that even an unpraetised
eye can detect the differenc at a

cae
Painful Finish.

Belle—She said she wquid neve
marry a man that caused her a mo

men’s pain. ‘

May—And did she?

Belle— she was’ married r her

gentist.

Do Your Feet Ache an Burn?
Shake into your sho Allen&# Foot

Ease, a powd It makes

tight or New Shoe f Eas Cures
Swollen, Hot. Sweating Feet, Corns and

Bunio At al Druggists and ‘Shoo
Sto: Sample sent FREE. Ad-Gres Allen

S.
Ohnsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

Borrowed Trouble.

Muggins—I understand your baby
has been quite sick. 1s the worst

over

Newpop— afraid not. His health

is all right, but we haven&#39 named

him yet.

The July Woman&#39;s Home Compan-
fon is a souvenir number of the Lou-

isiana Purchase Exposition. It con-

tains nine large pages dealing with

the Fair in picture and text, and will

serve as a beautiful memento for Fair

visitors.

The Shadow.

“What profession does your friend

follow

~The ght: fingered gentry.
“Yes, he&# a detecti

If you don’t get the biggest and best

ir your own fault. Defian starc
r sale everywhere and

posi nothing to equal it ‘s aur
tty or quantity.

The following sign is displayed in

& book shop in Chambers street. New

York: “Dicker

wee for $1.50.’

The World’s Famous
Catarrh Remedy.
Should Be in Every
Home.

XS
ys

cannot be obtained in Shoes
any more than it can in other
articles known to the art of

manufacturing.
Edwards-Si

“Storm Queen”
Water-Proot Cushion Cork In-

eole $250 SHOE for WOMER

approaches as near perfection
as any shoe can. Insist on

eecing it at your dealer&#
Notify us if he will ‘not get
them for y

Book of Styles for Me and Women, free.

9 for It

EDWARDS - STANWOOD
SHOE CO. &lt; CHICAGO

HAND BLUEING BOOK
F ra ci U

Your
‘or un ise

Send 10c for package
v Grocer

THE HAND BLUEIN BO 0., 87E Lake St., Chica Or Druggist

Cottage City CE
World&#39; Fair

St. Louis

Impossible

Ask

the Works Fair ste

e,Ca and Cox:
Gne blo+ Beautifa ©

at Cotiase Cis Betorta

aefro Olivnie ae gra P

‘Used by Good Housekeepers,

NE HOME

S
INTHE WES

Almost a half million acres of the fertile en@

well-watered lands of the Rosebud Indian Bee

srvation, in South Dakota, will be thrown open
| to setiem b theGovernmentin July. These

lands are reached by the Ciileago & Norte

Western isis & direct through lines from

Chicaxo t steel, S. D. All agents sell

Uckels via,
u ines ‘Spectal low rates.

HOW TO GET
A HOME

|

Send for a copy of pamphlet giving full informa,

tlon as to dates of opening and ho to secure 68

| acres of (and at nominai cost, with full

| tlon of the soll climate, timber and

resources, towns, schools and churches, oppo

tunities for busine opening railw Fate

etc., free on application.

nyti
neii

t

Fears took tomlg- thaWash, for Leucorrheza, Pelvic!
Catarrh, Scre Throat, SameEyes Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.

in Jo trenamena sf ‘Ser tie Faxtine teUsed as

REAL ESTATE.

T SELL. Lowns Ur cp asics form

‘acres, ‘eas of

Baton Roazoatsinigh
tmprov umb

eS jesoacr Terms
. Baton Rouge, Le.=e not dey fm the

‘ Necubvarae,

guuy stay mies fran antity uf ex:

eel

foe 8 wo ete.
Ssota&#39 T

Never mind; it is easier to push the

lawn mower than the snow shovel.

W. N. U., CHICAGO, No. 29, 1904.
eS

When Answering Advertisements

Kindly Mention This Paper.



“F THE LITTLE ONES.

fRow Brave Antonio Saved His Pine
mates From the Mad Bull. City Jester.

:The most heroic act I know of

|

_Bigge— old Grewells leave his
ittle

Italian named

|

Wife well off when-he died?
Digs;—Better off, 1 imagine.

Wixem—Does you

to the coun-

rinight. A}

give you a

\—Don’t |

a dog.

town |

Cant See the Cla

mess of the Scason.
t }

te
h

Ist to

-
Iwas

n Dealer.

The Reward of Patience.
h

Job was sorely afflict-
not? |

lar—Yes, ma‘am.
what lesson do we learn

A LITTLE NONSE
-

So es
:

Plashes of Wit Gleaned From a Windy |

—
:

a

an interesting
about their

excursion,

Write C. A. Asterlin, T. PEAS]
iNicket Piste Rout Ft. Wayn

booslet Tablet.
annual Niagara Falls

345-53

To Cure a Cold in Day.
|. Take « Laxative Bromo Quitine

AU droggists refund the
fit fails to cure EL Ww

i

on each box. 23e

money

Nothing has ever equalled it,
Nothing can ever surpass it.SE

The Kind You tisvo Alivays Bi ‘ht, and which has been.in uso for over SO years; has borne the siznature of
and has been made under his Pere

po sonal supervisioa since ii te

OL ee
CRAL

3
a

fi

is.low no o
All Counterte’

Dr King’
For (S3aRe=z
Ne Discove

‘Se & $1.00

Physician and Surgeon
pecial Attention given to Diseases
vol Women, Children and the Eye.

Odice 108 E. Market st,

Phones Gssid 170,

3

pas,
Experiments th: lc with

A Perfect
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Fer All Throat and

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottiea free.

-

| Warsaw, - Indiana.

geric, Droy
s ne

GENUINE CASTORI
Bears the Signature of

Guitars
Banjos

Unequaled for Tone,
Durability

and Workmanship
Lyon & Ht iy song

a
juz

iG D y
}

ve Alwa Boug
In Use For Gver 80 Years. !

9 VEGETABLE SICILIAN

air Renewer
P this fallin of you hair? A this rate you will soon

ut

any hair! Just remember that Hall’s Hair Renewerstops falling hair, and makes hair grow. Be TTT LES TO te

ae

To t TailaO
Will make you a First-Class Suit

[pric to Suit, and gasrantee a ft to

[Suitland w tact it will be a Suit that
‘will Suit stl ground.

Shonin State Bank Building
Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAWT Ca Wo

make the Lightest Running and
Strongest FagkM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Scientific Horse - shoein

$50,000.00
- GAS GIVE AWAY to User of

LION COFFEE
I Additio to th Regul Fre Premiu

Cash to Lion Coffee users in our Great World&#3 a Contest—
e

We Hav Awarded $20,000.0 2139 people get checks, 2159 more will get them in

Presidenti Vote Gonte
Five Lion-Heads cut from Lion
Coffee Packages and a a-cent

stamp entitle you (in addition to
the regular free premiums) to
one vote. The 2-cent stamp cov-

ers our acknowledgment to you
that your estimate is recorded.

‘What will be the total popular vote cast
for President

combined) at
November 8, 1904?
In 1900 election. 13,959,653 People votefor President. For nearest correct esti-
mates received in Woolson Spice Com-

pany’s office, Toledo, O., on or before
November 5 1904, we will give first
rize for the nearest correct estimate,

You can send as many esti- seto prize to the next nearest, etc.,mates as desired.
etc., as follows:

Grand First Prize of $5,639.00 Pag: $2.890.

SEE

rize

OF99,000.00

a:

will be awarded ‘to the one who mearest

correct on both our World&#39; Fair and Presi-
dential Vote Contests.

‘We also offer $5,000.0 Special Cash Prizes to Grocers’
Clerks. (Particulars in each case of Lion Coffee.)

How Would Your Name Look on One of These Checks ?
Everybody uses coffee. If you will use ZION COFFEE long enough to get acquainted with it, you will be suited andconvinced there is no other such value for the money. Will take no other—and that’s why we advertise. Andthat b of

Lion Heads

33
188838

‘Then you
we are using our advertising money so us—youas well as we—will get a benefit. Hence for your

WE GIVE BOTH FREE PREMIUMS AND CASH PRIZES
Cc o Pp in Every

LION COFFEE
-WOOLSON SPICE CO., (CONTEST DEP’T.) TOLEDO, OHIO.

Carriages on tha Road.

and General Repairin
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

Gina

vifisall compl dieiness,

a idn diseaan
.

bow troubles, severe as

giv immediate warning by
o fiv and Hid troul

01 less
pai

atscree
Black-Drar
fit diseased f

agn is a certain
cholera and Bright’:

the kidneys. Witl
inforced };

&disea o
kidneys re-

o Black.

Thedford’s Black-
.

It isalways on hand for
use in an emergency and saves
many expensive calls of a doctor.

16103
arrive at and depart from the new

Station, Chicago,
Colored Porters attond passengers

class tickets in day
vuring scrupulously

from Jol
“That everything comes to him

who waits.”’&quot;— Statesman.

and th
=

the goose,
and the corn alone the goose will
eat the corn. How can he safely
take them all over the river?

Useless Questions. :

“So the trolley killed your broth-
er. Did it run over him?”

“Naw. It ran up his back and}
choked him.”—Baltimore World. |

x. Darspaegteasca
EeeDrawing Room Si on No

. New6 thru to Clevelai Bt,
Butale, New

Eee eedestvei are ways

c detailed information, address B.
9. Horn General Passenger Agent, Chareland

C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind., of
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Current Comments.

‘An authority on bealth gives this

advice; During bot weather, drink

plenty of pure water, but keep ice

out of it. Eat ripe fruits and veg-

tables, but cut your mest diet to its

ldWest limit. Wear thin clothes,

don’t get excited or worried, move

deliberately and you will accom

plieb just es much as the “hustler.”

ttt

Look out for the new farmers’

swindling schemes, two of which

are now on foot. A stock remedy
*

4s sold through the appointment of

alocal farmer agent who signe 3

contract which proves an order for

2100 worth of «Blue Sky.’ The’

other is av apple tree deal in which

the agent offers to take half bis pay

in fruit and gives exhorbitant price.

ete

It is a good rule to keep mind

that, in seeking recreation aud pleas-

ure, we should never engage in that

which shocks the sense of propriety

in others, and which runs counter te

the feelings of the larger class cf

good citizens. A greatmany things

that we migbt do, and which we can

see uo harm in doing, would not be

classed ax the acts of a good citizen,

and these we should not do. A re-

gard for the opinion and feeling of

those who are acknowledged to be

eood citizens is an evidence of goo

citizenship in oarse

The Iowa plan of placing con:

firmed drunkards in an insane asy-

lum ix working well. An average

fty a month sinee the law went

have
itMy effect ¢

deen sent.

a little different

ciminal or insane,

time is forcibly protecte from bis

own weakness The

?) rink of the inmates is stopped
|

They are required to work on the

asylum farm, and as soon as they

are pronounce cured are released.

About 75 per cent of those sent to

the asylum thus far bave been dis

|) charged as cured.

t months ago

The drunkard is put in

the

and at the same

class from

for liquor.

An Up-to-Date Restaurant.

As mentioned Mr.

Frank Warren is now proprietor of

having

elsew berg,
\

t

the south side’ restaurant,

parebase thé enterprise from P.

LeMer witbin the past week. Mr.

and Mrs. Warren will have full

management of the business and

they will procee at once to trans:

form it into

a

first-class restaurant

in every respect. They will be

| prepared to serve meals or lunch at

all hours, also confectionery, cakes,
and

pies, cold meats, fruits,

everything usually kept in a tirat-

i} class restaurant. Everything neat

and They your

patronag

ts,

solicit

A Solemn Warning.

A warning to old bachelors should

be sounded before their habits of

exclusiveness and lonliness become

so fixed that they cling to them

thrpagh after life. For example,

one night last week Ben Sell was

out with the boys and ata Isie hour

went bome, undre=sed and went to

to bed. Butas he tried to court

the embrace’ of Morpheus he found

some unaceountable apprebension

| Bearing upon his mind which drove

|

eleep from his eyes for a time. He

tried to solve the problem by con-

eidfering the happenings of the day.

Yad he banked his money proper

Had he stnoked that bologna too

much? Had he given light weight

con iyat last beef steak which- he

gold? No, eyerything was all

right in his ‘business transactions,

Dut yet the still small voice of his

eonscience continued to prob him

in the ribs: Finally, dropping off

into a fitfal and disturbed ‘cat-nap,

he had a visi yn in which he dreamed

tha he had gone and got married

‘and that hie wife bad already ap
;

plied for a divorce on account of his

staying out late at nights. With a

tpathetic whoop he awoke when all

at once it dawned upon bis memory

that he had gone with his wife in the

early evening to the home of her par-

ents where he was to call for her

promptly at. ni oclock to accom-

pany her back home. He had for-]

gotten his engagement; that is why

alonely apparition was seen hasten-

ing through th streets toward the

home of Mr. Abbott so late last

Tuesda night.

Social Events.

Miss Goldie Nellans entertained

a number of her young friends at

ber home east of town last Monday

evening. A number of interesting

games, foot-races, refreshments and

other enjoyable features comprised
the events of the evening. Those

present report having been very

pleasantl entertained.

-

mee

Moosutcnt Prete,

A very enjoyable event was the

«Moonlight Picnic” given by Prof.

Blue’s M. K. Sunday-School class

in the beautiful grove

Blue’ farm west of town last Tues-

day evening. Prof. Blue being
unable to attend, appointed Miss

less Bybee chaperon, who filled

the position admirably and made

on Sam

the occasion a most delightful one.

About thirty young people were

present and spent the evening in

playing various interesting game

besides other features fully as

tractive to all. They all departe
for town ‘just as the moonlight
faded,” and the merriment which

prevailed from first to last gave ev-

idence that the occasion was a most

successful one.

Church Notes.

The Ladies’ Aid meets with Mre.

Melvin Millbern next Wednesday.

The Saints closed their meetings

Tuesday night and the tent was

taken to Bremen.

“++

Miss Watson from Chicago, will

begin a series of meetings at the

M. E. church this Thursday eye-

ning.

The topic for Epworth League
next Sunday evening is ‘The Spirit

of Caste,”&quot;— 2:1-9; Matt.

2438- Miss Penelope Shoup,

leatter.
:

Usy

For many years it bas been a very

common thing in

where there

eburches for them

anion meetings.

S MEETINGS.

communities

were a number of

to engage in

In these meetings
there is usually a worker from out

of the community

and all the workers fall in line aud

press to the work. ‘These meetings
bave met with auceess in proportion

as the christian pecple have done

their duty, and the non-christiaa

peopl have heeded the call of trath.

ty who is the leader

worker and leader as Miss Watson, |

is not a.common thing in Mentone.

W therefore hop tbat all chris-

tians in the town and community

will feel&#3 obligation to lend their

support to these meetings, and that

those who are not christians will

feel they owe: their support because

of the opportunity for the better-

ment of society. The work of ex-

tablishing a sentiment for pure

lives is surely Of grave importance
lo every citizen.

.

Miss Watson will

begin the meetings this (Thursday)
evening. ‘(The feast is now ready.”
Come. J. F. Be

Franklin Township Sunday-
School Convention.

Since the .aboye gathering is to

be at our, (the Brethren) church

‘A union meeting with so skilled aj

say to all Sundayschool workers|

throug the GazerTE that you are

urged to come and help make the

day a profitable. one. And furthet

I desire that all these who. have

Pentecostal Hym book No. 2 will

bring them. along as the ‘under-

signe desires to sing & few songs
ont of those books and ten bring
your singers along too. And again
we do also announce tuat on the 7th

of Auguat we will have an all-day
Harvest meetin at tlie-game_ place

to which we give a hearty invita

tion to all. Bring your herse feed

and dinner along to both these

meetings as the basement will be

arranged to eat dinner in.

Jons E. Kirxe.

Another Change of Firm.

Another important bdasiness

change to report this week is that

W. B, and 8. S. Doran-have bought
Allen’ Turner’s coal, lime, salt and

cement business. The new firm

will also have charge of the cement

stone factory, and will considerably
enlarge the capacity of the business

to keep- the growing trade.

‘They have their new stone building

nearly completed whieh will add

much to the facility of their busi-

Mr. Turner will continue

the grain trade and: devote still

more of his time to. the realestate

business.

ness.

The Philippine Exhibit.

The Vhilippine exhibit at the

World’s Fair is the- largest single
exbibit at the Fair with an organi-
zation of its own. It combines a

scientific interest for students of

politics, civilization, economics and

ethnology, with popular features

which surpass in vital human inter-

est any of the orientai groups shown

in other parts of the grounds. It

shows the grades in civilization

from the diminuitive Negrito, who

is only a step above the ‘missing
link,’ through the dog-eating and

head-hunting Bontoc, and the Moro

who is.now causing most of the

trouble in the islands to the scout,

who is a regular im the United

States army, and the Visayan who

weaves dabrics ‘of great beauty,
has to visit these natives and watch

their tribal dances, to study the

men and womer at work, or witness

a dog-feast to realize their primi-
tive character.

The Philippine Exposition is an

education feature organized to show

what bas been done and what is

being done on the Islands.

American should see it,
|

Every

Band Concert.

Lane&# Band will render the fol-

lowing program on the streets of

Mentone on Wednesday evening,
July 27, ‘Oo:

March, “Prize of Victory March.*?,

«The Crescent”

“Black and W

two-step.
Overture, ‘War Songs of the Boys

in Blue.”

ltz, “Only You.”

Uncle Sammy,” march, and two-

step.
Overture, ‘Le Claire.”

‘‘Hesperus,” March.

Finale.

Concerts begin at $ o’clock Stan:
ard.

-

Pror. Frank Lawn, Director.
W. Scorr Postivs, Cor. See.

Melyin Kyle, son of postmaster
Kyle of North Webste was ar-

reested Monday for opening’a mail
sackand takin out a registered
letter.

Don’t Forget the 21st Annual
Niagara Falls Excursion.

.

Via the Nickel Piate Roa Aug.
16th. For details ask local agent or

Training School for Sunday-
School Workers.

The Fourth Internationa Dis-

trict Summer. Trainin Schoo} for

all Sunday- workers. at Wi-

nona Lake, Indiaua, Monday, Avg-
ust Ist, inthe Chape of the Inn

and Assembly Auditoridm.

The Fourth International Dis-

trict. includes the _Sunday-
Associations 6f Michigan, IMlinoie
Ontario, Ohio, Indiana and Ken-

tucky, by whom this Summer Scheol

has been permanentl instituted for

the benefit of Sunday-school work-

ersof the district and all others

who may desire to attend it. A

feature of this school is that no fees

are required, the school being-main-
tained jointly by the above associa-

tion aad the Winona Assembly.

The members of the faculty are

Prof. H. M. Hamill, D. D., of

Nashville, Dean; Mrs. M. F. Bry-

ner, Peoria, {ll., International

Field Worker in Mexico; W. C.

Pearce, Chicago, Secretary Inter-

national Teachers’ Training De-

partment; Marion Lawrence, Toledo,

International General Secretary.

The instructors and lecturers are

Mrs. M. S. Lamoreaux,, Chicago,

Primary Snperintendén

_

Illinois

State S. S. Assocation; Miss Nan-

nie Lee Frayser, Louisville, Ky.;
Mrs. H. M. Hamill, Nashville; Miss

Kate Burton, W. B. Jacobs, Chica-

co, General Secretary Illinois State

S. S. Association; Rev. Dr. J. Wil-

bur Chapman, Winona Lake, Ind.;

Rev. James M. Gray, Boston; W-

H. Geistweit, Illinois; Prof. E. A.

Fox, Louisyiil Ky.

Some of the subjects: to. be dis-

cussed bysthese\instructors will be

the teaching gfmode lestons, Child

Study, Primary Problems, The

Juniurs, The Blackboard, The

Teacher’s Work, The Scholar&#39

Work, ete. There will be Bible

lectures, conferences and brief ad-

dresses by distinguished workers.

A primary mass meeting will be

held in the ‘auditorium Suaday,

August 7th. &#39; Teachers’ Mass

meeting will be held on Sunday,

August 14th. Each day of the

school the elevén o&#39;cl hour will

be devoted. to Bible study under

Drs. Chapman, Hamill, Geistweit

and Gray. _

A special and urgent

invitation is eftended to all pastors

to attend this school.

Indiana Photographers.

The tenth Annual Meeting of the

Indiana Agsoviation of Photog-

raphers will convene at Winona

Lake on July 25th, and continue for

five days, the meeting being held

in the new Daguerre Memorial

Building, - which will be completed
in time for the opening of the con-

vention, at which time it will be

dedicated: More than one hundred

of the leading photographers of In-

diana are ‘active members -of this

organizatio and there are more

than twice that number of associate

members. -

Demonstrations, lectures,  dis-

plays, and business will take up the

time of the Convention... Prizes

will be awarded for the best exhib-

ite in. the various classes, and the

competition is always brisk. Gold

and silver medals will be awarded

the winners in each class.

The Daguer Memorial Building
is made of cement blocks and is

about 150 feet in’ width and\2c0

feet in length. It will contain a

demonstration room, a dining ball

and chapel,

a

dark.room, waiting
rooms and & perman exhibit hail.

It is
si -on the hill oveflook-

orial
Br

It is designe to

write C. A. Asterlin, T. PLA, Ft

~ 366-82
Wayne ind

)

‘house Thursday July 31, 1 desire to} let.
Ind., for interesting book

North Indiana News.

Bourbon will have aS. of V.

post.
+ ‘The Commercial Bank of Silver

Lake which failed a short time ago

has been reopene good as new.

Farmers ‘living near Plymouth
are forming a local telephone com-

pany to reach Plymouth, Argos,
Bourbon and Inwood.

=

Edward Earl, a young man, age

18, was drowned in the Lake of the

Woods near Plymout July 9

This wae the seco victim of

drowning in that lake within a

week.

Ernest Osborn, one of the gang

of boodlumse that have been infest-

ing the Big Four depot at Warsaw,

is now languishing in jait under

conviction of attempting to rob P.

B. Eiler, the ticket agent at that

place
:

‘The matter of a mutual ineurance

company is being considered by the

people of the towns of Marshall

county. ean sympat
with them in their efforts. We

once had a company of that kind

here and‘a few. members of the

“bored” are still living andthealthy.

Claude Fultz, of Rochester, age
24, took cramps while in swimming

in Lake Manitau with 10 men Sun-

day night. He called for help,

others thought him in fun and he

drowned. The body was found

after 30 minutes search, The doc-

tors made him breathe but could

not start circulation.
~

C. V! Miller whose home was at

Waterloo, was fatally hurt while

making his ‘‘slide for life” act at

Syracuse last Thursda His _per-
formance was to ascend to the top

of the water-works stand-pipe 65

feet high then slide down ad in-

clined wire reaching . distance of

950 feetaway. In his last perform-

ance the wire broke givieg him a

fall which resulted in his death.

Deaths.

Peter Edle®of near Leesburg,

died July 8, age 65.

Jacob Warner of near Plymouth,
died July 8, age 76.

Lou Stockberger, of Rochester,

died July 12, age 24.

Mrs. Warren J. Buren of Bour-

bon died July 8, aged 43.

Mrs. Leophold Bok, of near Ful-

ton, died July 10, age 33.

Miss Catharine C. Marsley of

Syracuse, died on Sunday of last

week, age 19.

George B. Richbart of Warsaw,

died last Thursday. He was a vet-

eran of the Civil war and an old

citizen of the place

More Monamental Work Being

Set.

The Pontius’ Monument Company

hasn’t been idle during the hot

weather altho’ busiaess isn’t quite so

rushing just now. Last week they

‘set two very fine monuments, —one

at Hoover Station on the lot of

Robert Russell; ‘also a beautiful

“Gates Ajar”’ monument to the

grave of James Thorp, son of Isaac

Thorp in the Mt. Zion cemetery.

They have finished work for Joba

Short, L. E. Smart, Georg Brown

and Wm. McFarland. These four

monuments go to North Judson and

vicinity this week. They are finisb-

ing a beautiful monument for Geo.

W. Fawley and wife which is one

of the most beautiful design in

marble ever put out. A beautiful

marker to mark the grave of

Clinton O. Blodget and the sev-

eral cemetery inscriptions for Mrs:

‘Aliee Vandemark and David Faw-

ley shcw that they are still doing

business in the same ol way.

Squar
n

first-class work and

}a satisfi custom is wh they

make ofa person who buys their

Dates to Remember.

July 21— Watson begins meet-

ings at Mentone.
© 95-80—Ph .

aida Wits tee

«© a4—Franklin Tp. S. S. Con-
vention, Tuekers’ church.

** 28— Day, Winona.
Aug. 3-—-Democratic State Conven-

is.tion, Indianapo
1-20-— S. Workers Train-

ing School,- Winona. *

“ %—Brethren Harvest meeti
at Tacker chureh.

“é

‘* §-22——Creatore’s band at Wi-
nona.

“

15-19—Kosciusko County
Teachers’ Institute Winons.
16—Nickel Plate Excursion

to Niagara Falls.

18-20-—The National Baptist
Church Convention, Wino
18-28—Saints’ Cam: i

Yellow Lake.
pmeetine

Sept. 7-10—Fulton county Fai
Rochester.

2

21-31—Rible Conference at
Winona.

alto Count Teach-
Tit eee

“

“

*6

“

oT

The Japanese Women and the

‘War.

So great is the enthusiasm of the

Japanes in the war, saye Tre Dr-

LinkaTor for Angust, that the

women of every class, from the

Empress to the lowliest, are giving
not only of their wealth and incomes

but of their personal efforts to

make easier the lot of the soldiers
in th field, Everyon is fired with

th ambition to have a part in the

success of the Japanese arms, and,
asa result, many associations have

sprung into existence with the pur-

pose of providing for the soldiers

and their families. One of the

greatest of these is the Ladies’ Nur~

sing Association, a self-supporting
auxiliary of the Red €ross Society.

it numbers among its membership
the best aristocracy of the Empire,
and these women. are to be found

daily at work in the bandage room

or hospitals. The Ladies’ Patriotios™
League has for ite aim especially
the soldiers and‘ their families. It

as a membership of 60,000 and in-

cludes women from all ranks. The

Ladies Educational Society, also a

mammoth organization, has extend-

ed its aims to cover the needs of the

war, and does incalculable good.
In all the girl’s school the pupils
are helping in some way,

.

kitting
socks for the sailors or making caps
or other articles for the soldiers.

The humblest are doing something.
It is eaid that the servant girls are

dispensing with the services.of the

hairdresser, a great deprivation to

them, and others of the poor are

‘doing without fish with their rice

every other day. Millions of these

people are miserably poor, but they”
find a way to give or to do some-

thing for the common, cause.

Man of Science Did Not Bite.

Here is a new story about Charles

Darwin, the great scientist:

Two English boys being friends &

of Darwin, thought one da that

they would play a joke on him.

They caught a batterfiy, a grass-
hopper, a beetle and a centipede
and out of the creatures they mad
astrange composite ‘insect. The
took the centipede’s body, the but=

terfly’s wings, the grasshopper’s legs
and the beetle’s head and they glued
them together carefully. Then,
with their new bug in a box, the
knocked at Darwin’s door.

«We caught this bug ina field)?”
they said. ‘‘Can you tell us what
kind of a bu it is, sir?” -

Darwin looked at the bu and
then he looked at the boys H -

amiled slightly. —

‘Did it hum when yo
it?” he asked
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ad been grad

for a long time, but he was

attend to his affairs, read the
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receive visits until
‘mewspapers and
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Pesi his wife in his own country
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| wides pread Regret in France.

ne death -of Paul Kruger has

aroused widesprecd regret in France,

ewing to French sympathy for the

Boer cause and personal admiration

for the ex-president. When he re

eently left Mentone his health was

graduelly failing through old age, com

slitutional disorders and throat trou-

Dies, which threatened to extend to

lures. However, his personal

physician. Dr. Heymann, did not

apprehend a speedy crisis, and Mr.

Kruger himself resisted the idea that

his physical powers were failing. He

Bad arranged to return to Mentone

sext fall, again leasing the pictur

eaque villa which he nad occupied on

the outskirts of the town.

Novertheless, bis near friends rec-

egnized that Mr. Kruger’s once rug

constitution was gradually going

to pieces. Visitors described him a8

being a pathetic figure of calm en

@urance. His eyesight had dimmed

Dut he sat much at times with his

Bible open before him, muttering

;well-known passages. He avoided

refererces to the Boer war, but when

i was occasionally mentioned he

ghowed no resentment and expressed

the belief that Providerice would

eventually render justice to the Boer

Mr. Kruger received few visitors,

Dut waived his usual seclusion to per

mit the presentation of the French

gift, raised through popular subserip-

tion. expressive of the republic&#3 ad-

miration, and he also received private

gifts, one being a considerable legacy

from a Boer admirer. But before leav-

tng Mentcne he returned the legacy

to relatives of the decedent.

Kruger’s Remarkable Career.

Stephanus Joharnes Paulus iKru-

ger, who was the central figure in the

late Boer war, and in many respects

‘one of the most remarkable men of

his time. was born in Cape Colony in

3825. He joined his family in the

“great trek” of when more

than 6,000 Boers left British territory

‘and trekked northward into the wild

and mountainous country where’ the

Transvaal republic was afterward

founded. ‘

Kruger was born with a love for ad-

venture and while yet too young to

Randle a gun became expert with the

Bow and arrow. While still a mere

Boy he was famous for his courage

and skill with the rifle He was bare-

W in his teens when he took part in

the great battles which drove Moseli-

kotse, the father of Lobengula, and

Lis warriors north of the Limpopo

river. He had received little educa-

tion, his only book in his boyhood be-

the Dutch family Bible. Hie read

with delight the stories of the Isracl-

ites in their escape from bondage and

their early wars, and finding 4 coun-

terpart in his own experiences in-

creased his ambition for military

glory. He believed that to spoil

the enemy was a cardinal duty. He

ed himself in the early.

1 DE
Switzerl

sent him home with

and span of oxen.
was with him. “Paul, take good

of your sister,” said his father

ing.
Five miles from home a full-gro

from the bush. The

bolted, nearly upset

panther, he carried his sister home in

safety. This exploit made him the

hero of the Transvaal.
‘Another. story is of an elephant

hunt, in which Kruger oftwitted two

fauous hunters. They did not think

much of Paul’s horse and started to

turn the quarry back, leaving Kruger

to himself. They were on the trail

of an elephant and soon heard Kruger

callin “Why don&# you turn the

beast?” But the elephant was too

fleet for them, Krager called again

an@ they redoubled their efforts, but

in van. Then Kruger, who had rid-

den up side by side with them, said

carelessly, “I&#3 see what I can do,”

and he shot ahead and was soon out

of sight. The crack hunters heard-

several shots and when they reached

Kruger they found him with five dead

elephants as trophies of the chase.

For ten years previous to the war

of 1881 Kruger was a member of the

executive council of the Transvaal.

He planned the uprising which in

that year with the battle of Majuba

hill ended in the practical independ-

ence of the Boer republic. From that

time until the occupation of Pretoria

by Gen. Roberts and his flight before

the British Oom Paul remained the

president and dictator of the Trans-

vaal republic.
It has been said that had Joubert

been president and some other man

than Chamberlain British secretary

of the colonies the bloody Boer wat

might have been averted. Kruger

was implacable in his hatred of Eng-

land and in Cl he met a

man as bullheaded as himself.

famous ultimatum to Great Britain,

which was practically a declaration

of war, was the result. The Boers

had for years been preparing for the

war, and no doubt Kruger thought

that by the Boers striking a swift

blow the British could be defeated.

‘The Boer plan of campaign in its

earlier stages in 1889 and 1900 as-

tonished the world. Kruger predict-

ed that if the British should win it

would be at a cost that would be ap-

palling. His prophecy was abundant-

ly verified. Up to the relief of Lady-

smith the British were ‘on the defen-

sive. Their losses in the first twelve

| months were nearly 50,000 men. With

the evacuation of the Tugela by the

Boers and the surrender of Cronje

to Roberts the tide turned and from

that time forward the Boer campaign

was a forlorn hope.

|
Oom Paul&#3 last days were passed

in seclusion in the south of Europe.

it was said when he fied from South

Africa he took with him $15,000,000

in gold. He lived in Mentone during
\

the winter and passed his summers

in Switzerland. During bis closing

days, his old bitterness toward Eng-
ed. He said,. when

at Thirty-first and Butler streets.

The engine, car and one

passenger coach were crushed in. the

collision. All of the dead and most

of the injure were in the first coach.

Dead in First Coach.

Orders misunderstood, or negit-

gence of the train crews, is believed

to have been the cause.

‘The excursion train, north bound,

had been trarsferred to the south

bound track, which was supposed to

be clear.

All of the dead and injured were

placed on board special trains and

brought to Chicago, arriving at Engle-

wood station at midnight.

‘The injured were removed to

Englewood Union hospital, while the

dead were taken to Thirty-third

street on the relief train, and from

there removed to the morgue, where

several thousand apxious relatives

crowded to look for their loved ones.

Heartrending Scenes:

‘The scenes attending the identifica-

tion of the bodies and the receiving

of the injured from the trains has

seldom been equaled in Chicago.

There are three bodies at the

morgue that have not been identified.

On is that ofa smal! boy. The oth-

ers will probably never be identified

unless by the seraps of cloth that

cling to the pieces of flesh now in

the morgue. On one slab are the

arms and legs of a small boy, while

on another are the legs, one arm, and

part of the trunk of a man.

List of the Dead.

Fred Fantzieal aged 10; Walter

Germinger, aged 15; Mrs. Germinger

and baby girl daughter; Lena “Hitili-

us, aged 14; Andrew Kramer; ‘Mrs.

Ellen Landers, Mrs. Mary Cherry,

Mitchell, boy, son of John Mitchell,

superintendent of Sunday school;

‘William H. Meyer, aged 12; Jétn Po
duka, aged 8; Mamie Poduka, aged 3;

Mrs. E. E. Palmer, Emma Palmer,

Miss Learline Palmer, two unidenti

fied boys, who died at the Englewood

Union hospital shortly after their ar-

rival; two unidentified bodies, at the

orgue.

Blaine Engineer and Conductor.

‘The officials of the road, after-a

thorough investigation of the causes

of the wreck, place the blame on the

engineer and conductor of the freight

train. The station agent at Glenwood

informed the engineman that the cx-

eursion train was on the south-bound

track and urged him to get out of the

way. He refused to take orders from

the agent until shown a telegram.

When he endeavored to reach a sid-

ing with the train the collision oc

curred. The conductor is censured for

permitting the train to be taken to

another track, the action being in‘ con-

flict with all rules of railroading.

Chicago dispatch: President A. J.

Davidson and other officials. of the

Chieago & Eastern Mlinois railroad

have declared that Engineer F. E.

Hoxey and Conductor Cooper of the

freight into which the excursion train

bearing the unhappy Sunday school
for

e .
are

the terrible calamity of the collision

and the awful loss of life that fol-

lowed.
‘These men, with Brakeman Wright,

the fireman, and the flagman, are now

at Dolton, Il, near the scene of the

wreck, awaiting the call of the coro

ner.

DIAGRA!

Th

trip to Glenwood. In the party were

‘Sunday School Picnic—

| bility Not Yet. Fixed. —
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THE CHICAGO AND EASTERN ILLINOIS LINE, SHOWING GLEN:

~

WOOD, SCENE OF THE WRECK.

HEWG

President Davidson, Vice-President

R. R. Hammond, General Superintend-

ent W. J. Jackson, Assistant Road

Master E. Buchanan, and Division Su-

perintendent J. F. Russ, whose juris-

diction extends directly over the por-

tion of the road where the wreck. oc-

curred.
‘The officials viewed the wrecked

cars and examined the wreckage care-

fully, and then called before them the

employes of the stations near Glen-

wood and the crews of the two trains

which collided. It was found that

Hoxey&#3 engine, No. 144, drawing fifty

coal and freight cars, was proceeding

north on the track north of Chicago

Heights, Wednesday evening, when it

was discovered that, by reason of a

knuckle or drawbar having dropped

from its position, fifteen of the rear

cars had been left behind on the

track.

Freight Engineer to Blame.

There is a heavy grade on this part

of the line, and the engineer could

not go back with the heavy load. So

he decided to go on to Thornton, five

miles distant, to push the cars he

then carried over to the south-bound

track, and then return to get tue fit

teen lost cars on the north-bound

track.

Near the switch at Thornton there

is a siding. ff, when Hoxey had his

train on the south-bound track, he had

proceeded farther ‘forth, and then

packed his cars onto this siding, the

‘wreck would have been averted. But,

instead, he went-south of the siding

to Glenwood.
‘When his engine reached the depot,

the station agent ran out to him and

told him that on account of the fifteen

cars he had left on thé other track

the special excursion train had been

ordered to take the track he was then

on from Chicago Heights, and advised

him to hurry his cars to the siding.

Resents Advice From Agent.

J. WW Smoot is the station agent.
He had no right to give orders to

Hoxey, and Hoxey did not feet in

clined to obey him. It was only when

Smoot showed him a copy of the tel-

egram which had just flashed along

the wire that Hoxey realized the aw-

LAKE. MICHIGAN

OUTH CHICAGO
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he had_a single car on it, but, off

that track, he was inviting the ter

rible consequences that came.

Violate Iron-Bound Rules.

“{t was one of the worst pieces of

gross negligence I have ever known

or heard of,” said President David-

son after he had returned to Chi-

y and his conductor are

responsible for what oc

curred, as each had equal responsi-

bility as to what should be done with

the train, and if Cooper had done his

auty he would never have allowed

Hoxey. to go from. one track to an-

other without orders.

“As in every other line of industry,

there is a standard code for running

trains. This is used by over 90 per

cent of the railroads in the United

States. ry man who has been

in the service for only a few months

knows. most of its important provi-

sions. Changing from track to track

without orders is one of the first les-

sons an engineer learns not to do.

‘Hoxey and Cooper are guilty of vio

lating one of the most iron-bound

rules of our company.

Califor edwood.
.

It is found that for certain con-

struction work, wood, such as that of

the California redwoods, has a much

higher resisting power than steel.

says Collier’s Weekly. It is proposed

now to line one of the huge hydraulic
tunnels of a Niagara power plant with

timbers from the big ‘When

steel is used as a lining, the particles

of sand and other erosive substances

carried by the rushing water soon eat

into it, and it is finally worn through.

Qn the contrary, if the redwood is

used, a slimy, soapy covering forms

‘an the inside and protects’ the tube

fiself from wear; thus insuring a long

life.
If the report be true, that all the

hydraulic electric stations of Califor-

nia intend to use the redwood timber

for their tunnels, it is indeed time

that every active step be taken for

the preservation of those most won:
|

@erful forests which are the admira-

tion of the wold, for with such a

demand for their timber they cannot

last long.

ION TRAIN.
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AT THE WRONG END OF DA)

‘
Mistake o a Bibulous Business Man’. =

‘Who Is Now& “on the Wagon.”

home when

his thirst had been soothed by aplen-

tiful supply of liquid refreshments he

called at several jes, and by:

the time the

at hand the bibbler

teen sheets in th

sailing. How he got.
remember, but some friend evidently

piloted him there.

‘When he awoke he discovered that

he had been too stupid to retire and

bad dropped into a chair, where he

had slept with his clothes on. He

and his

which he had left ajar, he washed his

face, brushed his hair, changed his

soiled and wilted collar for a clean

one and mussed the bed to make it

Jook as though it had been occupied

during the night, Then he. os into

ine

slunk back into his bedroom and re-

flected. During the course of these

reflections darkness commenced to

settle down.

It then dawned upon the business

man that instead of being morning, it

was 6 o&#39;clo in the evening. Devel-

opments proved that he had staggered

into the house about daylight and.

being unable to arouse him, the fam-

ily had in disgust permitted him to

snore away in the chair. He mutely

acknowledged the joke aud mounted

the water wagon, upon which vehicle

he is now riding —Pittsburg Dispatch.
—_—_—__—_

A Strange Accident.

Some time ago a man fell dead in a

crowded street of San Francisco. The

hospital surgeons were astonished to

find that he had died of what appeared

to be a bullet wound in his temple.

A hundred people who witnessed the

accident were ready to testify that no

firearm had been discharged at the

time.
‘An examination exposed & small

pebble in the man’s brain. For a long

time the case was a mystery, until an

ingenious detective solved it with an

explanation which he proved by ex-

eels of a heavy dray had

jammed the pebble against the steel

rails of the car ‘track, and then dis-

charged it up into the air with such

terrific force that it crashed into the

brain of the passer-by as if it had been

a bullet.

BACK LICK

Settled the Case With Her.

Many great discoveries have beem

made by accident and things better

than gold mines have been found in

this way, for example when even the

accidental discovery that coffee is the

real cause of one’s sickness proves of

most tremendous value because it lo

cates the cause and the person has

then a chance to get well.
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ten-cent, 16-ounce package of

ance cold water laundry starch. This

means from your own home, any-

where in the above named states.

These trade marks must be mailed

tember ist, 1904. October and Nover-

ber will be the best months to visit

the Exposition. Remember that Def-

ance is the only starch put up 16 02.

(a full pound) to the package. You

get one-third more starch for the

same money than of any other kind,

and Defiance never sticks to the iron.

The tickets to the Exposition will be

sent by registered mail September
5th. Starch for sale by all dealers.

India’s Magnetic Plant.

There has been discovered in the

forests of India a plant which posses-

ses astonishing magnetic power. The

hand which breaks a leaf from it-im-

mediately receives a shock equal to

that which is produced by the con-

ductor of an induction coil. At a dis-

tance of twenty feet a magnetic needle

is affected by it, and it will be quite
deranged if brought near. The energy

of this singular influence varies with

the hours of the day. All-powerful

about two o&#39;clo in the afternoon, It

is absolutely annulled during the

night. At times of storms its inten-

sity amounts to striking proportions.
Birds and insects never alight on this

plant

Appreciated
t

the Whis
A Plainfield, R. 1, street car con

ductor was recently presented with a

quart of gilt edge whisky. As his fam-

ily are much opposed to the use of liq-

uor he hid the bottle snugly away in

the car stable. The other morning he

felt the need of stimulant and slyly

sought his hidden supply. To his sur-

prise he found the bottle empty, but

with it was a slip of paper on which

was written the following: “The best

we ever drank. Please leave another

bottle of the sam sort to-night”

Tam sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved

my Hfe three y -0.—MRS, THOS, RONBINS,

Maple Street, Norwich, N ¥.
F 17, 1900,

Save your silver dollars. The esti-

mate Is that there are only 600,000,000

of them { circulation OW.
Deflance Starc is cuarantecd bigest

and best or money refunded. 16

aunces, 10 cent Try it now.

The times ‘ma be roc:

permit yourself to “rock’ th boat.

anencured No tty.cnervoume after
ue of Dr. Ritne’e Great Nerve estore

Berk Ee 98,02 se.ores. and SS

Growth is the only evidence of life.

—J. H. Newman.

Send top of package of

plflake
for handsome

“COLOR BAROMETER.”

Address,

HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY,

Battle Creek, Mich.

“Winchester”
stands for all that ts

GOOD in a Spocial

Shoe at $2.50
for Men. Ask your dealer.

peeeerencanins
Se

EDWARDS -STANWOOD SHOE
co. “ Makers «&l CHICAGO

READ THIS
‘The stock of the SO’
GOLD MINING

© COMPA
of California is INS!
‘This means that yourinvestment

qoua deanite fimo.
receive the dividends

‘bearing policy
(Coupon Bond) instead of your

Ute. Mlustrated and descriptive
pamphiet mailed upon appli-
cation, t

SU G U
I DU FI

Over 100 Carlo Stored in

Bi Freight Shed Is De-

stroye b Flames.

TUGMAN LOSES LIFE IN WATER

Drowns While Attempting to Escape

From Craft That is Being Swept by

the Fierce Blaze Coming From the

Warehouse and Docks.
°

Duluth, Minn., di:

@red thousand detlars’ worth of prop-

erty was destroyed Friday afternoon

at the Omaha ducks and warehouses,

owned by the Chicago, St. Paul, Min-

neapolis and Omaha railway, and one

man, a cook named George Smith, on

the tug Abbott, was drowned in an

attempt to make his escape from the

craft as the flames swept aver

t¢

it with

eyelonic rapidity from the doc!

‘The fire started in the north
corner of ‘the building and swept

through the long sheds like @ terns:

do, taking everything that in

its path. In three minutes after the

flames were discoveréd almost the en-

tire length of the sheds was a fiery

furnace, belching forth volumes of

dense, black smoke that rolled away

over the city, crumbling the freight

cars that stood beside it like tinder.

Disastrous and Spectacular.
It was the most disastrous fire wit:

nessed in Duluth in years and the

most spectacular. Thousands of peo-

ple Mined the docks, the viaduct. the

tops of box cars and the sides of the

hill to witness the destruction of

thousands of dollars’ worth of prop-

erty.
Losses etitaile tm the fire have

deen estimated by the officials of the

interested companies. George M,

Swith, general agent, places the value

of the contents of the freight shed at

$200,000 or more. The value of the

shed itself was $50,000. Two hundred

tons of package freight had been tak-

en from the steamer Muncy just pre-

vious to the fire, which is not included

in the estimate. Manager Inman of

the tug company values the tugs.

which he thinks will be an almost

total loss, at $20,000 for the Inman.

$15,000 for the Excelsior and $10,000

for the Abbott. In addition to_this

was the damage to ten Northwestern

freight cars amounting to $5,000.

Burns 100 Cars of Sugar.
The entire Omaha shed, with all of

its contents, the dock and nearly a

score of loaded freight cars, are a

complete loss, in addition to two of

the tugs of the Great Lakes Towing

company, which were burned to the

water’s edge, and another that is bad-

ly damaged
The great freight shed, 1,300 feet

in length and 80 feet in width, was

filled with merchandise of all kinds.

Sugar, coffee, flour, canned goods and

almost every conceivable kind of gen-

eral merchandise made up the con-

tents. There were over 100 car loads

of sugar alone in the building.
Insurance on the dock property.

warehouses and merchandise is cov-

ered a blanket policy in possession

of the headquarters of the company.

That on the tugs, which belong to the

Great Lakes Towing company fleet, is

placed by officials at Cléveland and

said to be ample to cover the losses.

SUIT FOR USE OF GOOD WILL

Heirs of Late Jerry Rusk Seck Pay-

ment for His Influence.

La Crosse, Wis., dispatch—A law

suit involving the property rights of

Secretary Jerry Rusk of Viroqua, long

since dead, is being tried here and

involves about $100,000. Mr. Rusk

and his partner, Mr. Lindemann, in-

corporated a bank at Viroqua to exist

for thirty years. “At the end of thirty

years Mr. Rusk died and Mr. Linde-

mann wound up his affairs, settled

with the Rusk estate and organized
another bank and continued to do a

banking business. This suit is to re-

cover of the new Lindemann bank

the value of the good will of the ori

fnal business in which “Uncle Jerry

was with Mr.

CUTS DOWN LOSSES JN WHEAT

matt Official Gives New Figures
‘on Flood Damages in Kansas.

Topeka, Kan., spetial: Contrary to

the judgment of elevator anf commis-

sion men, J. R. Koontz, general

freight agent of the Santa Fe rail-

‘way, estimates that the wheat crop

of Kansas this year will be 70,000,000

bushels. This is 20,000,000 bushels

more than the estimate of the deal-

ers, but Mr. Koontz says his judg-

ment is based on personal. inspection
of the fields and interviews with

ers and others since the floods.

He says he will stand n his figures.

Koontz admits thi the; flooded

districts the loss is sa 50 per cent,

but he says the losses elsewhere are

not so great.

GIVE WAR FLAGS TO ILLINOIS

OLD CL 1 1N BRITAIN.

_|
@urioaity fa Featu of Petarbors

‘Cathedral.
Peterbor cathedral has the old-

est working clock in the British Isles.
‘Tt was erected about 1320, and is prob-
‘ably the work ofa monastic clock

Iaaker. It is the only one now knowa

that is wound up over an old wooden

wheel. This wheel is about twelve.

feet in circumference, and the galvan-
ized cable, about 30 feet in length,

supports a leaden weight of three cwt.

which has to be wound up daily.

The clock is\said to be of much

more primitive construction than that

made.by Henry ile Nick for Charles

V4 of France, in 1370. The clock

chamber is in the northwest tower,

some 120 feet high, where the sunlight
has not for of

years, and the winding is done by
the light of a candle.

The gong is the great tenor bell of

the cathedral, which weighs thirty-
two ewt., and it is struck hourly by
an eighty-pound hammer. The gong

and the striking parts of the clock are

some yards apart, communication be-

ing by a slender wire. The clock has

no dial. The time is shown on the

main wheel of the escapement, which

goes round/once in two hours.

Of Wide Interest.

Breed, -Wis. July 18—Special—
Charles Y. Peterson, Justice of the

Peace for Oconto Co., has delivered

a judgment that is of interest to the

whole United States. Put briefly, that

judgment is, “Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills are

the best Kidney medicine on the mar-

ket to-day.”
And Mr. Peterson gives his

for this judgment. He says:

winter I had an aching pain
back which troubled me very

! the morning I could hardly straight-

en my back. I did not know what it

was but an advertisement led me to

try Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills. After taking

one box I can only say they have done

more for me than expected as I feel

as well now as ever I did before.”

Pain in the back is one of the first

symptoms of -Kidney disease. if not

cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills tt may

develop into Bright&#3 Disease, Dia-

betes, Rheumatism or some of the

other deadly forms of Kidney Disease

reaso

Beggars on Bicycles.
In the Transvaal may now be seen

many beggars who disdain to walk

and travel over the country on excel-

lent bicycles. A Belgian writing from

the Transvaal to a friend in Brussels

says:

“A certain proof that we are civil-

ized here is the fact that our beggars

ride on bicycles. I often see them

alight from their wheels, which are

of a high grade, and ask persons for

alms in the coolest possible manner.

The other day a strong, healthy, good
looking young woman. about twenty

years of age got off her bicycle as I

was passing by and asked me for

some money, telling me that her par-

ents were very poor and had fourteen

children, whom they found it very dif

ficult to support.”

Insist on Getting It,

Some groce
Defiance Starch, This is because they
havea stock on hand of ome brea
containing onty 12 oz in

which they won&#39; be able e sel first,

nce contains 16 oz. for

Do you want 1 oz, Instead of 12 oz

for same money? Then buy DeflanStarch. Requires no ceoking.

Bad to Meet on Dark Night.
When W. F. and Fred Calden were

cutting and peeling poplar in the west

part of the town of Phillips, Me., they

saw the tracks of a huge bear, one of

which in & soft, damp place they
measured and found it to be 13 inches

in length. This bear was what hunt-

ers call an old ranger, on account of

its extreme size.

‘The Hagenbeck Animal Paradise and Trained

tons, leopards, puma hyenas, bears and tigers

roaming in their native jungle together with

domesticated animals in perfect harmony, ‘The

Hagenback trainers present th most thrilling
inin dally

aii TODA frcave attrust
a the World&#39; Fair.

« stration

The First Postal Service.

The idea of a prepaid envelope origi-
nated in France early in the reign of

Louis XIV, with M de Valfyer, who, in

1653, established, under royal consent,

a private penny post, placing boxes at

the corners of the streets for the re-

ception of letters wrappe in envel-

copes bought at offices established for

that purpose.

Expense; Little Result.sneh ‘Wilkenb of North Go-

shen sent eight hen’s eggs by mail to

his sister in Manchester, Eng., the

postage being $3.50. Four of the egg?
were broken in transit, a he had to

can hen&#3 eggs, and the result was

only two chickens.

You are not expected to know val-

of funeral goods, but if you

the Undertaker to furnish that kind.
a

People are nlways talking of perse-

verance, courage and fortitude; but
patience is .the finest and

part of fortitude, and the rarest, too.

| future,

MEXICO AGAIN HONORS DIAZ.

Meteran Statesman Re-elected Presi-
dent Without Opposition.

Porfirio Diaz was, on) July 1, for

mally elected President of the re-

public of Mexico. The formal elec

tion of Ramon Corral as vice presi-
@ent of the republic was also an-

nounced by the electors.
‘The election took place two weeks

ago, and it remained simply to an-

nounce that the returns as to the two

candidates were unopposed. The

day following the election the Presi-

dent in

that inasmuch as there was no op-

position to himself or Mr. Corral they
were elected by the people, subject

te the board of electors.

The electors announced to the re-

public and to the world that for six

years Porfirio Diaz would be Presi-

dent and Ramon Corral vice presi-
dent. The election was received

with general satisfaction throughout

the country. The election is taken

to mean that Corral will, in the near

be the real President, for

President Diaz is aging rapidly and

is feeling the strain of office, and he

is going to retire in reality, though
de will nominally be the President.

In doing this he will be relieved of

the arduous duties of office and will

at the same time satisfy the people.
who love and honor him.

It is believed that Gov. Miguel A.

Ahumada of the state of Jalisco will

be selected as Mr. Corral’s successor

as minister of the interior.

RICHER THAN HETTY GREEN.

Mary G. Pinkney, Spinster, of New

York, Has Much Money.
‘The richest spinster in New York

city is Mary G. Pinkney. She is said

to have more money than Hetty

Green and certainly more than Helen

Gould. The reason that her name has

never been connected with matrimo-

nial gossip is that she is 87 years eld.

Miss Pinkney lives in New York in

the winter time, having fine apart

ments in the Hotel Buckingham, and

im the summer she goes to her farm

up in the Bronx. This farm is worth

about $2,000,000. She raises garden

truck and flowers, and is said to be

an excellent farmer. She does not go

in much f charity, but she is not

Nearly

all her relativ of the younger gener:

ation are socially prominent. Like

Russell Sage, sh finds her chief plea
ure in work.

F. H. PLATT CRITICALLY ILL.

Little Ho Is Held Out for Son of

New York Senator.

Frank H. Platt, son of Senator

Platt, is still very sick of typhoid
fever in his apartments in the An-

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST

Defianc Starch te the wary best Starch made.

Get & af your grocer. «

16 cances for 50 conto—cne- more tan

you get of any other brand.

TH DEFIAN STAR C0
GMA NEB.
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THE BEST EXPOSITION
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‘That is dyspepsia.
* Overalls an shirts at the Fair} :
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Story
:

T makes lie iecabi cote,
[SORE
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Pa ome; emarpreant gy 1
__4 good drink,—that 15¢ coffee LEM L. LA’
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| angee Tong

‘hey know they aze irritable and fretfal; fat The: Fair Store. e
ae

—

:

|The - oolish :

Fe ee a ack _D. W. Lewis spent last) Satar-
de

l

Bear

‘They complain of a bad taste in the

mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom-

ach, an y feeling of p fulness

hbeadache, heartburn and eR s4 .

‘The effectual remedy, proved by perma-

nent cares of thousands Of severe cases, is

‘ood’s Sarsaparill
baw

day and Sunday at Marion.

_-— Bes Bybee of Ft. Wayae

is&#39;spe her vacation ‘week ut

home.
‘

2

—Mies Mary Carr of Wabash is

th guest of “Miss Bess Abbott this

week.

—Some yery goo bargains yet

obtainable at The Mentzer-Mao-

waring Co&#

__W. D. Sult of Muncie, was the

guest of F. M. Jenkins Tuesday

and Wednesday.
—H. V. Lehman and wife of

Warsaw, spent Sunday with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. S. Zentz.

There had. been a great time in the
_

Bear family deciding. where to spend=
the summer.

s :

‘They at last decided to go to the

mountains und wrate to the hotel kept \~

“w Latim &Bybee
Successors to N. N. Latimer,

pops

“Phe ‘terms. are cheap.” sald Mr
Bear. ‘but I see they don’t take chile —

dren. Whateyer should we do about

Seeneeee

eee

ane

Mentone Gazette.
wwe?

——
se

“Oh. lenve that to me.” said the wife.

“There is no reason why. they should

.| not take our baby. H is so very good.

If-we could get him in once, I know

they&# let him stay.”
*

“Yes, and it says.” continued “Mr.

Bear. reading, “that no pets are ak ~

Jowed in the rooms. and you know we
-

have to take Mr. Dooley, the parrot,

Having purchased the stock of Hardware formerly belongin to N. N.

Latimer, we wish to announce to the public that we will continue the business

at the old stand.

B selling for CASH ONLY w expect to give our customers Special

Bargains in All Lines of Hardware and Farming Implements.

DEERING BINDERS, MOWERS,

Cc

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.

SunscriPTion. $1.00 Per YEAR.

—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;

&lt;&lt;
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LOCAL NEWS,

it us.’

“Oh. TM As. all that,” answered: his *

clever wife. “This is the plan: We willxt

—Jelly glasse cheap at The Fair

Be gcsaary & Gve,
{d he

ma
rok bo mo es &amp AND ee

v

arsaw.

a ? ’linto his own propert on the west

age
: THE CLEAN SWEEP HAY LOADER.

side of Broadway last week.

—Cut down or dig up those

Canada thistles that are growing

on your farm. If you do not, it is

the road supervisor duty to prose-

cute you.

—Herman Cook, of Mishawaka,

spent Sunday with his Mentone

friends. He reports that his fath-

er, Jerry Covk, has been quite siek

for some time.

—Frank Warren bought the} —The Wednesday evening con-

Leiter restaurant last Saturday aud certs are attracting large crowds to

. All kiuds cf base. ball goods

at the Big Drug Stove.

— prices on suits during

July. Leave your orders at the

Fair Store.

Speci Low Prices While They Last.

1=°.. Evyerybod is:invited to come in and’ see what we have to offer you.

LATIMER & BYBEE.sale of muslin onder-

The Mentzer-
—

wear all this week.

Man xaring Co.

“pack To THE Woops!”

get him u to the room, and it will be

all right. Then, if we have to, we can

leave Dooley in the hall at the hotel.”

“No, you don’t.” thought Dooley. who

was listening. “If they don’t take me

in their room, I will ‘give the whole

thing away.”

—Fancy lace and crepe shelf

paper at the Big Drug Store.

is now conductin the business. Mentone every week, and the boys| — Fox, of Knox, spent Sun- *
en ee a after +

—Morgan Ward will build his) are doing their best to make them | in Menton I o I he Public: town and went up to Mr. Monk’s ho-
4

new house of the: artificial stone interesting and attractive. —The editor of the GAzerTE
e a M Bee ee and regis- .

|
‘

5,
ji i .

red. and 3
z - i

made at the Mentone store@factory.; —Mr.and Mrs. James Huuter|spent Sunday with bis family at lw
~

9a) we

“
SAGs

chi dak

4

y-]
:

a
1

oe

sh to Thank you for Visiting r ri
‘Any children?” asked the clerk.

Winona Lake.
-

ing me and hope you will

|

&lt;xohe whatever.” answered Mr.

Nora Hunter and son,
Just received a new stock of {a Mrs.

Ind., visited
most | Pau, of near Wilmot,

Come Often. Especially do appreciate the visits and

—We will ~ B

repeat onr horse-shoe Patronage of the Mentone people. Come and ‘see the

perfumes, —all th latest and

ell, you can’t take that parrot up- 4

ah
“stairs,”

Gelicate odors at the Big Drug] frignd and attended the tent meet: |iv priz offer for 1904. Conrad &
is 2

pone
- a

snid the clerk.

Store Jin here over last Saturday and| 500, Warsaw. BARGAIN that I will give you on Next SATURDAY wo no of cour not,” said M :

+. —Fruit jara, capa, lids, rubbers
S —Special sale of muslin under- and MONDAY. These Prices good for only two days: Ree ek Wie expect: to ease

and wax at The Fair Store.
—-The Argos Reflector of last] wear all this week. The Mentzer-

“Leave nothin: on the porch!” yelled

aieeece nagh of the, Worll&#39; /%  mentionsy the morriage of

|

Manwaring Co. Ladies’ Wrappers from 750 up- [M Shore, reg. 82-122

|

pug “aN that Kid out of the

- Fair visitor from Mentone returned
Gat H Chapman of Mentone and —We keep in line with new!

Warde. |Men’s Sanday shoes, Vici Kid, rez. hut up! yelled Tiny from inside.

hom: ou the same traia Sunda
;

Miss Della Mill of Argos whi styles of box papers and letter tab- duadi Waists fiom 5c penile 2.50 for -
- . 1.73 s ‘ea si spoil ua ece od

seeping: . [eec at Plymout on Monday lets at the Big Drug Store. Ladi Ho fa cotere, Se |Me Hose reg. 8c for - Be

|

pag. while the clerk leane over the

“Every Wednesday night Dr.|
of last week. —-Mrs. Conda Hamman from

Ladies’ Fine Shoes, 81.00 ae |Tabl cloth, turkey red GOin. wide count and grinned.

favcte iiit given
concer ia, the|,

—1 bad © plate made by Dr. |Sonth Bend, is spending the week

|

Men’s fine Silver Gray Suits, regu) ree. 40e for -
292

‘Back to the woods!” yelled the par

Lacistand, You&#39; invited to come|
Lane, the new Noutiet, of Mentone, |with her busband’s parents ia Men-| lar price 810 for = $4.50 White Table Cloth 58 in. wide, reg. ‘What did I tell you?” said Mr. Bear

and swell the crowd.
land after wearing it a month it/tone.

Men’s Clay Woosted Suits, 16 0z.,| 40e for *
S 82¢

|

sadly. “It pa best to be honest.”

lqives perfect satisfetion. The| __witlis Nelson spent Sunday
regular price $0.50 for - 87.75 Bed epreads reg. 125 for Oso

|

T TRNE soteay_Euttsbor Dispetets

—Wheo we offer you a special | :

..

’

workmanship and the fit is. perfect.| vit ni

.

sale you can rest assured the Eoo Ae Nocera P. Maw with hi brother, Irvin at Indiauap

Satur-

len’s Cotton Woosted Pants, reg.| Linen, white or black, reg.

32 - - - al 0 efor
—

+ - Qe

Men’s Sunday Pants, reg. $2 at 1.25) Apron Gingham, reg. Te for She

Men’s Sunday Over-shirts, 6 style Laces all kinds from le upwards.

reg Sl.for - - 43 -|Pettycoats from Te apwards.

BRUTALLY TORTURED.

A case came to light that for per-

sistents snd unmerecitul torture has

perhaps never been equaled. Joe

Golobick, of Colusa, Calif, writes:

“For 15 years I endured insufferable

pain from Rheumatism and nothing

relieved me thong I tried every-

thing known. I came across Elec-

trie Bitters and it’s the greatest

medicine on earth for that trouble.

‘A few bottles completely: relieved

and cured mé.” Just xs good for

Liver and Kidney troubles und gen
eral debility. Only 0c, Satistac

olis where the latter is attendiu
re ata special low price.

iseoaiel ion oa ni —Charley Sellers has a force of

|

school,

duy more bleached wuslin at

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.
arpenters at work making exten- —I. A. House and son fro

—The very swellest hammocks io
sive improveme on hi reside |/South McAlister, Otlabome, are

|

y

swellest be

on the corner of Franklin and Main| visting the former&#3 brother-in-

town at the Big Drug Store. jstreet. A wide veranda on thel/ Alle Ti

.

wears, W. B. Doddridge went| and south is among the addi-| en RArnee

to St. Louis last Thursday to attend | tions being made.

the World&#39 Fair, and returned on} &lt;P, §, Middleton, of Chicago,

Sunday with her husband and £0! pent lust week with friends in

Philip. ‘They report a sultry time| Mentone and in the south part of

in the old town. Franklin township. Mr. Middle-

— ello John! Where have you! ton is a son of J. B. Middleton and

Do not miss the bargains I am offering you for

these two days.

B. ELLIS.
—Hest horseshoeing at Conrad’s

Warsaw.

—All persons knowing. them-

selves indebted to the estate of N.

Latimer are requeste to ‘call

and settle. ALLEN ByskE,
asentad

--Nails, bolts and forks at the

| Fair Store.—Srravep, from my place ou

last Friday night one black male |
been &gt; Don’t yo know we have a/is at present engage with the

7

7 ae
.

-

new store in town? I have bought | Chicugo Tribune.
hog, weight 50 pounds Infor- —Hammocks fro GO to $6.50 __Cooper’ Shee dip ut the Big tion guarantee by Shafer & Good—

tee a pair of brevehes for $1.2 A correspondent from Bloom-
mation leading to its recorery [at the Big Drax Store- Dru Store.

win, Droge

that [would have t&g pay &amp;2 for| Leaps: Me. GW,
[WH Be thankfully received by the| —Call and see us when in need! —La ribbo and embroideries cABSTORIA

at other places. There is the best} sand aon are visiting with (owner, Hexny Rynearsoy. 1 a wag or buggy. Conrad & at The Fair Store. Beara the
Th Kin Yo Hav A Boug

&

plac to trade. I. M. Summeriand. ‘They| — All disease statts ic the wows” —A big new line of mouth harps | — Leedai

&quot;Th World&#39 Fair visitors from! spent a week at the St. Louis Fair] Keep them open or you will be viek
|

STATE OF ONTO, CIT OF TOLEDO,
cg

at the Big Drug Store.

Lee . sss

.

who stopped Rev,

boar tent rey

fortable mmo-lati

pleasant while there.

Orbers who going

sbould write bit Winner Station

be will arrange to meet you.

—

We wish to thank the peopl

of Mentone for the

read response tu the invitation to

and vieinity

Visit our store and take home with

them some of our bargaios. We

still have quite a number of bar-

gains left from the samples, end

have gone through regular

stock and selected a number of dif-

ferent articles and are offering them

at a great reduction. Why do we

do this? some one as! The ans-

wer is simpy, we want this store

te be known as au up-to-date store,

the most up-to-date store in the

county, and if such be the case,

it is absolutely necessary that we

do not carry
season’s

good into another as new

to-date goods are a necessity to a

our

over one

and up-|

LUCAS COUS

Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he
and are now spending a few weeks CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

at
n

|iver and bowe activ withou ® is senior partuer of the firm of F. 3.

They will |sckening geiping feeling. Six mil- & Co., doing business in the

when the |lion people take and recommend | City of Toledo, County and Stateafore”

Mes. CASCARETS. Try a luc box, All| said. and that said firm will pay the

Billings will reuirn to her home at
druggists.

snm of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

cb and every case of Catarrh that

vashingtos
:

— A correspondent from Hourbon

|

fF €2¢
»

Washingtor, D.
coreonponsen) © cannot be cured by the use of Hall&#3

to the Piymouth Chronicle says: | Gatarrh Cure. FRANK J-CHE

“A fistie encounter between Harley Sworn to before me and subscribe

Stewart and Will Thacker on our | in my presence. this 6th day of Deeem-

‘per. A. D. Is86.
3

at Mrs. Sunmerland’s country home

during the hot weather.

Mentonevisit) in later

weather is cool, after which

NIGHE WAS HER TERROR.

sLwould cough nearly ail night

tong,” writes,Airs. Applegate, streets last Thursday evening re-|P* ) )
SO

of Alexandma Ind., sand coutd sulted ina black eye worn-by the! jrais Catarrh Cure is taken inter!

hardly getany sicep. had Con- former and the latter paying $25 in

sumption so bad that if [ waiked fine and cost.”

block I would cough frightfully snd| __} wish to say to the public tha

spit blood, but when all other medi-|q-, liane, the Mentone dentist, =

nally, and acts directly upon the blood

jand mucous surfaces of the system.

Send for testimonial free

Y

Sold by drngzists, 75

‘Take Hali’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.
eines failed, three 81.00 bottles of]

Jone considerable work for my fam-

Dr. King’s New Discovery, wholly il d th sam is fectly satis-

cecal te tia gaine 68 pounds&
|p), noe, perce

M

factory. We-haye every reason to

P oe esare peni believe him a perfect gentleman,

ti e al Thro and) Lu (rou
honest, honorable, and perfect

‘bles. Prive 0c und $1.00 ‘Trial con:peten do th best of work

bottles free at Shater & Goodwin&#3
bis profession. €. M Suri,

r

Editor Gazetrs.

Dru pears —-Frank Heighway has an oid

turkey gobbler that bas hatched out

afine brood of young turkeys this

Of the Shipper of Grain an

readers of

CONTINUE

—25 pound Carolina rice for

$1.00 ut the Fair Store.

—Some very good bargains yet

obtainable at The Meutzer-Man-

waring Uo’s.

—Louse killers, all kinds at The

Big Drug Store.

—Refore you go fishsivg stop at

the Big Drug Store aud get your

tackle. Large stock to

from.

much to say only when you buy

| good of us you buy fhem with the

yassur

|
same goods cheaper.

jery & Co., Warsaw.

W. A. King-

d Live Stock in the West are

THE CHICAGO

select

—This week there is nothing

ce that no house sells the

season and is now filling the posi-
tion of one of the very best of

mothers to the little ones. He sat

on the empty nest for a week be-

fore the eggs were put under him,

new and up-to-date store. We off
“2 ooo

fer these bargaias now becayse now | and stren ace.ga mean

js the time of year when folks need
| ree

, .

the gocd and will appreciat them.)
Scott& Emulsion

s ia i th

Do not forget the number, bu nud conten: si treatment
m Fr; smaller dose

|

§

anda ltttie cool milk with It wilt
objection

EVENING POST
Because it contains the best Market Re A

it prints all the news of the day as well.

‘It Is the Best
and oy th best is none too od for you:

Because

“Doi 2
i

th o

freely avd “D it no This may do away with any of at
the comple the four wee of

be the last opportunity. Remember |

{

ducte during the heated incubation without a
P

season.
.

oat:

pe cen ona o ome TSRREESET. Ulv gro hshel ive»
j

Sor. and f.co; all draggists. =

Manwarivg Co.
medal.

bscribe through your
Scesde commission firm

of r
‘ini his

i

or
p

Sample Sop nett free on request

Notice to Non-
STA

P INDIANA go
Roscrusko Covsty |

jim the juske Cireait Court, April terms

awos, 8) . Toquiet title.

Margaret B. Marine vs. Margaret
eta

It appeuring to the sal

deraiened, Clerk of sxid C by theaftidavit

cf

a

disinterested person, this day filed with

complatut iu said cause, that the defendants

hereinafter named are not residents of the

State of Indiaoa snd that they are necessary:

partics to the abore action in relation to real-

estate; and the plaintiff, baving b endorse-

ment Ou her complaint, 2xed the 10th day of

September 120i, (the sume being the 6th jurid=

ical day of the September Term, 190 of sald

Coury), as the time said defendant is required

to appear. Said defendants Margaret A. -

Hammell, Murgaret Hammell, deceased; The

unknown Heirs, devisees, legatees,

trators, executors and assigns of Margaret A.

Hammell, deceased; —— Hammell, husband

of Murgaret A. Hammel! deceased; The

known heirs, devisees, legatees, executors,

us of —— Rammell

A. Hammell,

action of the un-

1904, being the 6th juridical Gay of the next

term of said Court.-to beheld at the Court

‘this I2th day of July, 1004.

¥ AAHKON A. RASOR, Clerk.

C. N.Jospan, ScmMy & Leman, =

Attorneys for
Pi

cAasTORIA.
‘Bear the Th Kin Yo Hav

Always

Boug

at

-

fo
fee

—We are putting u lots of bu
gie to-order- spring. Contad &a

Son, Warsa Sees re

=F



a

cream séupper at

Ayers|‘T stose mason are at work on

aa Shater’s buildin wes of

dl @ that the Hienze
Losing your, hair? Coming
out by the ‘combful? Aad
doing nothing? N sense in’
that! Why don’t you use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

Hair Vigor
promptly stop the falling?

Your hair will begin to grow,

too, and all dandruff will d

appear. Could you reason-

abl expect anythi better?
ir Vigo smaccens wit

Matt p
2

[Thin H
‘Burk

Ww E.

Obio this week

Rev. George Aadrick and daugh-;
‘ter of Minneapolis,

duct services at the M. ©. church;

Minn.. will con-:

in Burket next Suaday.
Married, at the home ef Orr Cook

in Harrison township, Sunday July
iv. O04 Mr. Chas. E.

Wicnamac and Miss Nora E. H

man of Atwood, Rev. f. M. Hilla

Barket ctliciating.
.

Talma
s& Nellie Bryant ison the sick

Miss

slowly, -

Ora Grove is

MOR. Kizer is building an adui-

to brs house.

.W

tion

Zolmsn visited at Henr

nesr Tiosa Sanday
.

Rechester ball team creased hats;!
with this place Suaday awd deteated

our team.

Te

will boll an

adies of the Christian eburch!

Saturday evening.

Two.you
this place Sun and it

everal farmere that

nfternvor

sas reperted
by

they very

young inan stole a kiss trom die het

wer half ina thickly settled meigh-
Dorhoud .

were lowing, te each

White Oak.
Hessie Eaazrons has his new cesi-

ence compietert.

Davis yisited friends in}

Hoore, -e},

Sm proving:

Ice cream sustal here!

g Coupes passed shrough |

a silt fh opened some time this

Mes Ameza Hartman ant Jacob

Leiter were at fr bpera Saturday
evening.

Rey Mire, Esther Dickey held

quite successful meetings at Union

over Sunday, *

Mrs. P. A Cooper is visiting her

pareats, William Allen and wife and

other relatives.

Joho Lathan “a Henry Cless

were smong those who went to

Michigan City.
Mrs. M. E. Yantis received s tel

egram Monday to come at once. She

will go Wednesday.
Mrs. M. E. Yantis amt son,

George and Mrs. Nancy Tippett
visited Joseph ‘Tippett&# Senay .

Yellow Creek.
Mrs, Cora Gross is visiting friends)

at Culver.

Miss Bessie Laird&#3 friends are

‘sorry to learn of her sevious iliness.

Granyille Horn bas «sore arm as

the result of an accidestal pitch tort!

wound.

Mack Haimbaugh ts suffering from

the effects of getting teo close to a

poison vine,

Mrs, Nancy Swick«ent to Burket
fast Saturday to visit Mr. Farunen
who is seriousty iit.

Frank Meredith ap@ wife of near

€ulton, were the guests Sam

Harsh’s lyst Sunday .

Mr. and Mrs. Wangundy end
“Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn visiteé

fienry Meredith&#39;s last Sunday.

ot

Awos Hutchinson and wil of nee

{Albion ‘visited bec parents aed

|

brother in this vicinity this week.

Linneus Baxter narrowly -escape?
;tleath last Monday merning from the

(effects of an overdose of laudanum.

The patrons of the Mentone tele-

phone exchange are pleased to beer
jtha Migs Sensibaugh is slowly
foovering from her isiness,

family of St

Fe-

I wish to announc
to the public that I~umb
hav opened up.a

BUILDIN MATERIAL
w Supply House 9
In Mentone, north ‘of the Nickel Plate Mills,

where I shail kee all: kinds: of Pine and Poplar
Lumber, Siding, Flooring and Ceiling dry and

dresse Also Shingles, Lath, Doors, Sash,
and cedar Fence Posts. Extension or Single

Ladders. ~

we PRICES RIGH wt,

Give Me a Call.

W. B. DORAN.

Straus Bros. @. Co.
Realestate Dealers.

NE

CET

Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms,

Should See or Write

A. L. TURNER. Mentone, Ind.

Britom Potter and

Paul, Minn., and Mrs. Saral Holmes
of-near Wabash sre the guests uf

Henry Haimbaugh and family.
ton Townsend was at Wabash

last week having bis eyes examined

The apectalist cheered him with the

assurance that his eyes coult b
Mrs, Elia Barkman spent Tuesday |-

with her son Barley Barkan, Dallas Woodtord of Beurbon, whe
has been visiting relatices in this

‘ returned home last Natur—

aceompanied by kis cousin,

Reiatives of Waren Enisminger|
feom Mscbizan-City are visitiag dim vicin

tais meek. day,

Tee little Monigomery gicis (rom |4¢am Ehernmen.

Peru sre spending a few days at

James Aboredith’s

at the

Paims. satur
all.

Evervbody wnated

nigbt at Baugber s

Miss Ethel

atdinger Seeday quit xn number oft

Joung people. They egport a very
nice ime.

Jobo Kessle fr. and Mrs.

Rovert Emmons, Quiver Severns and

family and Will Deemer and wife

swere guests of B W. Busendurg’s|
Sunday.

Vacle

Peopic passing Charley Coplen’s
terty S woodland in the pa:
two weeks uiten wonder if it

ecuunty fair or a cireus.

are completel covered with rmsp-
berries and are surrousded by bug-

gies anc almost filled with people
every day.

ot

isa

The woods

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Noland and Bonu visited

Bourbon Suaday.
The correspondent visited ia North

Webster over sunday.
Wood Hartman has his threshing

mechine on deck again.

Iaa Cripe is visiting her parents
J. J. Vangundy and wife.

Bessie and Harry Leonard are

visiting friends in Bourbon.
We are glad to hesr that John

Dilley is able to be up agein.

“Alonzo Graham lost one of his

livery horses week before tast.

G. C. Tippett an¢ tamily of near

in

“Mento visited Josepl Tippett’s,
Emms Ritter is bick to Tippeca-

Merediih entertained |

George Stuckey and wile, Albert

Eberavan and B. A. Jetlecies and
wife had a pleasant visit at we home

o Mr. and Mrs. Ore Fields west ot

Tippeeanoe last Sunday.

A FatalMistak
Is Ortes Mav

aT Tur

Isprana Pa

I&# a fatal mictake t neglect
backsebe. Backache is th first symm
tom of kidney ills. Serious compli-

|eation toHow. Doan’s Kidney Pills
jeure them prompt Don’t delay
juatil tuo late. Until it becomes

diabetes— disease. Read
what an Elktart cttiz:n says:

Mr. Wash Rrown, of 313 Jeffer-
son street, Elkbart, passeager con-

ductor on the Lake Shore R. R.,
saye: “For shout six years my
back ached and tur the greater part

of tbe time an annoy ing and dist

ing condition ot the kidney secretions
jexisted. Kidvey complaint is quite

common among railroad men and [
knew it was my kidneys which
cageed my trouble. I used about

everything in the way of kidney
medicine but was still in the same

miserable condition. On using
Doan‘s Kidney Pills, seld at House-
worth Bros”, I was cured in a short
time. I have told many of the men

on the read my experience with this

remedy. You may use my name as

one who will always recommead
Doan’s Kidney Pills.&qu

For sale by all dealers, 50c. Fus-
ter-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y

sole agents for the United States
Remember the name {Do & and

take no substitute,

Wistsr oF

PLE.

‘The finest city and. village Churches
are painted with the Longman &
Martinez Paints, and we want every

enurch to accept-our ae whenev-
er they paint.

S&a 6 make H, theref whe you
want fourteen gallocs of

—

paint,
buy only eight of L. & M.and mix six
gallons of pure Linseed Oil with it.
making actual cost of paint about S 20

pe gation.
Don’t pay $1.60-.a gallon for Lins

‘Oil (worth 60 cents) which you do when
ou buy other paints in a_can wat it

paint labet on it.

Many houses ara well painted with
four gallons of L. & M.and three gal-

lons of Finseeid Oilmixed therewith.
Wears and covers like gold.

‘These Cele bratcd Paints are sold by
N. N. Latimer.

[=
NO PITY SHOWN.

“For years fate was after me con-

tinuously” writes F. A. Gulledge,
Verbena, Ala, “I had a terrible

case of Piles causing 24 tumors.

When all -failed Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve cured me. Equally good
for Burns and all aches and pins.
Only 25c at Shafer & Gcodwin&#3
drug sture.

All Aboard for Boston -G. A. R.
National Encampment Aug.

15-20.

Via the Nickel Pinte Road. Tick-

ets on sale Aug. 12th, 13th and 14th

°04. Liberal return limit. Stop otf
at Niagara Falls and Chautxuqua
Lake. A special G. A. R. train

will leave Chicago 8:00 a, m, Aug.
13th. For rates, reservations in

steeping curs, ete., call on local »gent
o&gt address C. A. Astertin T PLA

Ft Wayne, Int, 32

fae.W ABASH
|

To the world’s Greatest Fair

w ST. LOUI wt
APRIL 30th DECEMBER ist.

W H Y2
Because it is the only dine landing pacsengeré over its own rails at main

eutrance of grounds, where it bas erected a $38.00) Passenger Station and

meatains in counnection therewith a Bureau of Information for the xecom-

moedation of its patrons. It bas Fast Express Shuffle irain Service between
Unie Station and Grounds, with a capacity of 25,000 passengers per hour.

You are Safe in Traveling via The Wabash.

Superior Equipment, Wide Vestibuled Coaches, Chatr Cars, Diners fund
Sleepers. Line taid with % pound Steel Ruils, every Teain protected by Block

System.

Fifty Million Dollar ition.

Comprising mfty state ant seniio Duildings, sixty foreign buildings, 500
distin: Huildings covering 1240 a

‘Why go Abroad?

Whee you can at your own door. ut the Louisiana Purchase Expos!
Jow the atvantawes ard pleasures of a“ four of the Wor Low mite

liberal limées. Write nearest Wabash Azent or It. G. Thompson, P. & T.
4

Ft. Wayne, Indiana.
neral Pas an Ticket Ag |

;

(
Louts,

es Ge
iV. Staton ace

JO HAN MUT

WORKIN NIGHT

AN

AN DaY.
The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was’ mate is Dr... ‘.

King’s: New Life Pitis-
change weakness into strength, -list-

lessness into energy,
mental power.

in building up the health. Only 22

per box.

win, Draggists.

These pills

brain-igg into

They&#3 wonderful

Sold by dhafer & Good:
.,

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo

Bears the

of Thich

PLANI MIL
A. J. COOK,

Is one of the Oldest Deal-

ers in and Manzfacturers of

Building Material in ‘this part
of the country. See him for

Coffeenut, Cherry,
Oak, Ash, Pine,
Quarter-sawed Sycamore,
Butternut, Black Walntt

Shiplap, Linn,

Poplar Siding a Specialty.
Red and White Cedar

Shingles.
Door and Window Frames

made to order.

.| Factory 54 miles south-west of Men-

tone. Phone 4K.

Im*

E. 0. Anderson M. O. V.

ene
3

*|

VETERINARY SURGEON
AND DENTIST,

nue

Prompt Response ty ali Calls, day
or ni

LIF INSURA COMPA
Issues the Most Approved
and Desirable Forms of
Life, Endowment. aTerm Policies, O.
Bowman, General ae
South Whitley, Ind.

Policies for Protection and In-
vestment.

W. B. Dodarid
Jeweler and Optician,

Trv meand SE IF YOU DON&#3

Ind

Herefo Ste Calv
FOR SALE.

eee

Any Number you want at my -

farm two miles. north-east of Men-

Mentone,

tone, on and after Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYER

A CROOKED EYE

SES through glasses I fit to your
eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin a Waltham
Watches in any cas you want. A

nice line of solid guid rings. Gents’
and ladies latest sty!e chains, Roger|!3 only one of the many Defects of

THE NECESSARY MAGAZINE
IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR.

The Revie of Reviews is ofte calle a

of its
readers up with the times.”&quo

In Presiden tial election years the REVIEW
OF REVIEWS is more than ever ‘‘the necessary
magazine.&qu Everybody wants to be truly and quickly

informed about this or that public question that has
forged to the front; to know about the new candi-
dates and personal factor in politics, to have a com-

plete picture at hand of the current movement of
history.

Bros’. Silver Plated ware, ete.

Goods to orier 2! not in stock.

Mr Dg,
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Menton - Indiana.

NOW
Is the Time

To order a bug-
gy or driving wag-
on made. Call and

see us about it.

B Wa M
See our new skeins

Best ever made.

CONRA & SO
- Warsaw,

oe

eg

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W. F. BOWMAN
Will write your insuranc against

Fire, Lightnin and Tornado, in

Home, N.¥.,
Office with J. F. Bem Men-

tone, Ind. z

-

“Por
ache. af times suffering

could “not ure.

Vision Easily Corrected By Scien-

Ufic Treatment By x C.mpetent
Optican.

DR R Woo
Has had the Sp Experience

y Conauiting him.

nation Free

Ladi Only.
It Is Women Who

Need Most Relief
From Little Irri-

tating Pains
and Aches,

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are for
‘women,

Woman&#39;s delicate nervous organism
tingles to the least jarring Influence. and

some ache‘or pain is the result.

The remedy is at hand—

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.

‘They act most marvellously on wom-
an’s nervous organism, and relieve and
cure the pains to which she is a martyr.

Headaches, neuralgiac pains, monthly
pains. and alt kinds of pains disappear.

out unnatural action on

on

liver, stomach,
or other internal orga:

Dr.

cause they are easy to take and
alt their sufferings.

years I had spells of stck head
agonics,any excitement:

and even vi



“T TRI-G GAZE

C. M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

MENTONE. INDIANA.

Nearly a dozen people were injured
in the derailment of the north-bound

train on the Paris-Cleburne line of

the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe

railroad, nine miles south of Dallas.

Tex.

Edward Gubser,-a well-known farm-

er residing eight miles north of Car

lyle. NL, while cutting oats with a

self-binder, was thrown from the ma-

chine by a runaway team and fell in

front of the sickle bar. He was ter

ribly lacerated.

Officials of the Italian government
are without information regarding the

“tatement cabled from Rome and cir

culated in the United States that Em-

peror Menelik of Abyssinia has de

cided to send Ras Makonnen, one of

his principal advisers, as minister to

‘Washington.
Senator Charles W. Fairbanks has

left Indianapolis for Mackinac, where

he will rest for a fortnight.
George Greville, British minister in

the City of Mexico, who has long

deen absent from his post because

of illness, has recovered and is ex-

pected to return to Mexico in August.

Count Vinci, the Italian minister, it

is reported. w remain in Italy, as

he is in poor health.

Sir William McGregor, recently

governor of Lagos. who has been ap-

pointed governor o Newfoundland in

succession to Sir Cavendish Boyle, ts

expected to assume his office next

month

econd regiment has finished

mpmient duty for 1904 at the

milltary rvation

per. one of the

st farmers of Warrick coun-

Indiana, was fatally injured by

ack In the breast by a bay

from carrier.

iam Van Horne and George

have been elected directors

of the International Banking corpor-

ation. taking the places of James H.

Hyde and W. H. McIntyre

Villiam Kennedy, president of the

c ens’ bank at Enid, Ok.

charged with making
ts of the bank&#39; condi-

da plea of not guilty
under bond of $6,000.

Rudolph Spreckels of San Francis-

asly il] with appendi-
y West End hotel,

Macy

Carlsbad.

ent. An immediate operation is ap

left Washington

Sunapee, New Hampshire.
will be absent until

t of October unless some

arises requiring his pres-

neton.

a former resident of

and a member of the

ates diplomatic corps at va.

been reappointed
Pius, having

Lake

probably
the

n Chicago was

drowned

=

Mord rnoon wh

i

¥,
Wiscon-

nk Kem-

years, und

ed 12. e

.
by th cap-

nt reached by the British and New-

ents regarding the

fishery regulations under the Anglo-

French treaty

The man who committed suicide at

St. Louis by shooting after attempt-

ing to destroy all possible means of

fdentification has been identified as

that of Charles Dorr, son of Andrew

Dorr of Washington. D. C.

Two hundred manufacturers of can-

@y from all parts of the country are

attending the twenty-frst annual con-

vention of the National Confection-

ers’ association of the United States,

which is in session in Detroit.

The United States’ army transport
Thomas has arrived in San Francisco

from Manila. Besides a number of

cabin passengers she brought 304 en-

listed men from the Tenth, Thirty-

eighth. Eighty-fifth and One Hundred

and Eighth coast artillery, 368 men

from various commands, eighty dis-

charged soldiers, eighteen marines

and thirty-eight prisoners.

A movement has been started to

make Chicago the headquarters and

in

gov

Find the Owner of the Horse.

JULY 13, 1904.

Big Losses by Japanese—Thirty
thousand Japanese are reported killed

or wounded by mines in an attack on

Port Arthur July 11, according to a

dispatch from Mukden.

Torpedo Boats Fight
miral Togo states that his torpedo
boats entered the mouth of the harbor

ané fought with a cruiser, escaping un-

injured.
Ready for Battle—The Russian and

Japanese eastern armies are face to

face at the Liank river, twenty-eight

miles from Liaoyang, preparing for a

desperate battle when the islanders

begin crossing.
Force Russians to Retreat—Tokio

reports a steady advance by the Taku:

shan army from Siuyen, rolling back

the Russians.

Stops British Vessels—The Russian

volunteer steamer St. Petersburg. re-

cently released from the Black sea by

Turkey, stopped two British ships in

the Red sea and their captains report

that the vessel carries eight suns and

a large crew.

JULY 14, 1904.

Battle Is Reported—A battle north

of Kaichow, in which the Japanese

sustained heavy losses, is reported to

London.

Japs Withdraw—A Japanese force

made an attack on Tatchekiao. but

withdrew after a short time, although

the advance continues.

Outposts Near Liaoyang—Japanese
outposts are reported within a mile

and a half of Liaoyang.

Insists Loss Is  30,000—Alexieff

sends the report that 30,000 Japanese

fell in a battle near Port Arthur,

Oyama at Dalny—Oyama is stid to

bave landed at Dalny.

Fight Was Bloody—The fight for

the possession of Motien Pass was a

bloody affair. The Russians attacked

the Japanese on a foggy morning, but

islanders repulsed the enemy

three times, with a loss of 200 men.

JULY 15, 1904.

Japs Occupy Yinkow—Yinkow, the

port of Newchwang, is occupied by

the Japanese, the Russian garriscn

fleeing.

Ad.

Gen. Kouropatkin from Kinchow is

regarded as a masterly exhibition of

strategy. Two companies of Russian

infantry, left to cover the removal

of the guns, fought their way north

overwhelming odds.

Japanese Hoax—The report that the
mikado had lost 30.000 men in an at

tack on Port Arthur

is

declared to be

a Japanese hoax to draw Kouropat:

kin’s army south.

Ready for Battle—A Japanese army

1 oO men and guns ts ready

to attack Tatchekiao. The Russian:

show no.signs of retreating. A deci-

sive battle is expected.

JULY 16, 1904.

Russians Report Losses—Dispatches
from Russian sources insist that the

5,500 Russians fell, Other reports

state that the Japanese were defeated

July 4 and 5 at Port Arthur, with a

loss of 2,000.
Defeats Japanese—Gen. Samsonoff

defeated the Japanese on the road to

*Yinkow, according to a report from

a battle is expected near that point

or Haicheng.
Naval Battle—A naval battle is re

ported off Port Arthur.

waits Attack—Gen. Kouropatkin
enttenched at Tatchekiao, awaiting at-

tack. 2

Diecredit Russian Réporte—

AMPLICATES TWO BEDFORD MEN

tH

Masterly Strategy—The retreat of |

at the point of the bayonet against
|

RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR NEWS

dispatches discredit! the report that

30,000 Japanese were killed or in-

jured in attack on Port Arthur on

July 10; no advices there indicate

such serious fighting.
JULY 17, 1904,

Shett Russi

ships are reported to be shelling Kai-

chow, recently occupied by the Jap-
anese, and the transports in the

Gulf of Liaotung are believed to be

im great danger. The aim of the Rus-

sians, who may be of the Vladivostok

squadron, is believed to be the protec-

|

tion of Yinkow.

Jap Generals Join—Gens. Oku and

Nodzu joined forces at Tangehi for a

move around the Russian left.

Reports Jap Defeat—Viceroy Alex-

ieff reports a serious defeat for the

Japanese at Port Arthur, July 3 and 4.

Seize German Mails—The German

liner Prinz Heinrich was overhauled

by a Russian cruiser in the Red Sea

and all mails for Japan were seized.

It is rumored that a P. & O. liner

has been seized in the.same locality.

Japs on Three Sides—Russian of-

ficial dispatches admit Gen.

Kouropatkin’s army is menaced by

Japanese from three sides. Gen.

Kuroki is advancing to seize railroad

and Russian retreat may be cut off.

Denial of Slaughter—The loss

30,000 men in an attack on Port Ar

thur on July 10 and 11 is officially

denied at Tokio Not a shot was fired

on either day.
JULY 18, 1904.

Passes Dardanelles—The Russian

guard ship Chernomoretz has been ak

lowed by Turkey to pass from the

Black Sea, although the vessel

armed with big guns and carries tor

pedo tubes. The Russian officials

fear no protests from the powers re-

sulting from the operations of the

cruisers in the Red Sea.

Light Skirmishes—Fighting in the

far Bast is confined to light skirmish-

es. according to reports, and New:

chwang is still in the hands of the

Russians.

London Press Protests—The Lom

don press is aroused, and demands

that the British government take ac-

tion to stop Russian ships from pa-

trolling the Red Sea.

Date of Fall—Tokio dispatches fiz

fail of Port Arthur.

the field show little change in the

relative position of the two armies.

HORSE THIEVES BREAK JAIL

Notorious ‘Tyler Brothers, Fully

Armed, Are Pursued by Posse.

Kokomo, Ind. dispatch: The notort-

ous Tyler brothers, wanted in many

Indiana and Ilinois towns for horse-

stealing, broke jail here Monday and

escaped.

and it is thought will never be taken

alive. Morgan and Alexander were

recaptured, but the Tylers fought their

way to liberty. They will give battle

to the posse in pursuit if overtaken.

DEATH OF OOM PAUL KRUGER

lie died at 3 o&#39;cl Thursday more-

ing at Clurens, Canton Vaud, Switz-

URD WI
“A OAU

Buffalo Then Shoots Him
« self in the Head

WRITES LETTER TO PARTNER

Missive te a Pitiful Appeal to His

Friend te Forgive His Rash Act,

Requesting Leniency in Judgment
and Declaring Repentance.

Buffalo, N. ¥., dispatch: One of the

most shocking tragedies that ever oc

curred in this city came to light Fri-

day when the dead bodies of Edgar T.

Washburn, a member of the grain
firm of Heathfield & Washburn on

the board of trade; Washburn’s wife

and bis daughter, Gladys, 15 years

old, were found in a of their

home at 83 Putnam street, this city.

Mr. Washbutn had shot and killed

his wife and daughter and then turred

the weapon upon his own head and

killed himself.

It is believed the deed was commit-

ted while Mr. Washburn was suffer

ing from a fit of insanity. He had

written a letter to a relative recent-

he was having troubles in

business. As far as is known the

members of the family had not bad

any trouble among themselves.

Spend Night in Gayety.
Thursday evening was spent by the

‘Washburn family at the house of a

There was music and

games and all the members of the

Washburn family appeared in a jovial
mood.

A letter written by Washburn to

W. G. Heathfield, his business part-

ner, was received at the latter&#39; house

during the day. In this letter, which

was very long, one could read the in-

tent to commit suicide, but no refer

ence was made to his wife or daugh-
ter.

The letter made numerous refer-

ences to things going wrong in-differ-

ent business affairs, but Mr. Heath-

field said he had been unable as yet

to look into the matters referred to;

profitable.
He said he did not know whether

Mr. Washburn had any separate busi-

ness deals outside of the firm.

“Mr. Washburn and I have been

in business since Jan. 1, 1900,”

Heathfield said. “I never saw any-

thing that would cause me to imagine
such a terrible act on his part. He

was 49 years old and his wife was

some years younger. He had one son,

Dr. E. P. Washburn.”

Kills Wife and Daughter.
The tragedy was discovered by &

relative who called at the Washburn

house shortly before noon. When the

police arrived they. found Mrs. Wash-

burn and her daughter lring dead, side

by side, in bed and Washburn was

dead on the floor at the foot of the

bed. Evidently Washburn shot the

giri first as she lay in bed. When

Mrs. Washburn aroused by the shot,

partly raised herseif in the bed Wash-

burn fired the second shot, the bul-

let entering the woman&#39; left temple

and causing instant death. Washburn

then picked up a mirror and, taking

aim, shot himself in the right temple.

The news of the tragedy had the

effect of practically closing the Grain

Exchange for the remainder of tne

day.
Letter Is Pitiful.

Washburn&#39;s letter to his partner
was most pitiful. It said in part:

“I am about :o take a step which
will be a severe blow to you and to

all who have ever held me in regard
and esteem. I have striven hard to

make a success of life here, but there

seems to be something that forever

upsets my plans. I have hoped that I

might succeed in business, not so

much that I craved the mohey for

selfish purposes as that I might do a

good work in the world.

“Do not think I feel that I am get-
ting off easily. My belief in a future

life teaches me that I must suffer un-

told agony, but I am a blight upon
those whom

I

love and upon tudse who

love me and it seems best that I

should drop out or the lives of aii of

earth’s children and perhaps some

time, somewhere in the future, I may

WHILE RACIN IN AUTO

Attempt of Occupants of. Tourist Car

‘New York dispatch—Three men in

kouring car

were instantly killed. “Dead Man’s

Hil” is located at the crossing of the

Merrick road, between Rockville Cen-

ter and Lynbrook. Two were

nearly three bk and

=

when

reached by rescuers both were dead.

The third man survived only a lit-

te while.

It was some time before the identi-

ty of the victims was established, but

it is now said they were James Say-
der of Brooklyn, Frank J. Correll of

Amityville and J. W. Jewell of Brook-

lyn.

The Merrick road and the railroad

tracks run for a long distance side by
side. The automobile with occupants
‘was apparently racing with the train

and was ahead as it approached the

race

the car to slow. up, but instead its

speed was increased. The flagmanat
the crossing waved his flag as a warn-

ing, and the engineer of the train re-

versed the engine and blew his

whistle, but the automobile shot on

into the turn and upon the track.

“GOLDEN RULE” JONES [ DEAD

Toledo Citizens Mourn the Demise of

Their Famed Mayor.
‘Toledo, Ohio, special: Samuel M.

Jones, known widely as “Golden

Rule” Jones, died at his home Tues-

day evening at 5:07 o&#39;cloc as the re-

sult of a complication ef diseases.
‘The immediate cause of his death

was an abscess on his lungs. When

this abscess broke the mayor was not

strong enough to throw off the poison
from his system and death resulted.

The mayor had suffered for years

from asthma. and this was the pri-
mary cause of his fatal illness.

The death of Mayor Jones has
caused the greatest sorrow all over

the city. Although many did not be-

lieve in his ideas on sociological
problems, everybody loved and re

spected him. His one great strong-
hold with the people of Toledo was

his honesty.
‘The mayor was taken ill two weeks

ago and for the fast forty-eight hours

previous to his death was in a coma-

tose condition. He did not regain
consciousness during that time. AID

the members of his family were at his

bedside at the time of his death. He

leaves a widow and three sons, Percy,
Paul and Mason Jones.

EXPLAINS THE $20,000,000 FUND

Bell Company to Use Money ‘to Im-

prove and Buy a Few Lines.

Milwaukee, Wis., dispatch_—Presi-
dent Alonzo Burt of the Wisconsin

and Missouri and Kansas Telephone
companies, who was in the city, ex-

plained the published report that a

$20,000,000 trust had been formed by
the Bell Telephone company t

trol all the telephone lines in Illinois.

Chicago, Michigan, Indiana and Ohio

by buying up all the independent
Upes. “The $20,000,000 been’

raised by the Bell

Mr. Burt, “but net for the purpose of

buying all the lines that are offered

indis¢triminately. The money will be

expended in the improvement of the

Bell system. Unprofitable lines will

not be purchased.”

BANKERS ARE GIVEN FREEDOM

Federal Gourt Quashes Indictment

Alleging Plot Before Failure.

‘Trenton, N. J., special—Judge Lan-

ning_in the United States district

court quashed the indictment for con-

spiracy against Albert C. Twining.
David C. Cornell and George F.

Kroehl, officers of the defunct First

National bank of Asbury Park. The

mney medicine which cured Mrs. Dau-

scher will be mailed to any part of the

dealers, price 50 cents per box

Cure for Tardiness.

reom at the appointed hour, but so

great, was his prestige that the court

would patiently await his arrival.

One day an important case was on

the calendar which Mr. Farnham, was

to open; but Mr. Farnham was not

present when the court should have

convened. For fifteen minutes Judge
Rice waited, and then in hustled Mr.

Farnham.

The judge then arose and an

Bounced solemnly:
“Now that the late Mr. Farnham

bas arrived, the court can convene.”
Mr. Farnham did not like the laugh

|

which followed, but since then he has

been very prompt with his court ap-

pointments.—Denver Republican.

A Trip to Colerado, Utah

or

California

is not complete unless it embraces
d~

Wedded With Knocked Heads.

‘The marriage ceremony in Borneo

is very simple. Bride and bridegroom

having been brought with great solem-

nity before the assembled crowd, the

medicine woman of the crowd bisects

ool ee gives half to each of

the! ‘While the young people chew

their separate portions the old woman

mutters an incantation, which being
ended, she knocks their heads togeth-

and they are indjssolubly bound

in matrimony.

Catarrh Carnot Be Cured
whh -AL APPLICATIONS. as they cannot reach

PAE OSE the disease. Catarr fs a
Ulo orconstt

fat remedies. Haire Catarch C ts taken inay. ca a

on the blue and Muco

Couldn&#39 Digest Shingle Nails.

Elwin Ruddock of Shelburne recent-

ly purchased a cow and on going to

the barn two or three mornings after~

ward found her lying on the floor dead.

On opening her to find the cause of

her death, about two quarts of shingle

were found in her stomach,

which was undoubtedly the cause.

The veterinary said they had been

there quite a long time, but how ther

eame there is a mystery.

it

did not allege that the banK been

defrauded.
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The Ward o
A Remance of the

Kin Canute

GTTWIE A. LILIENCRANTZ, auther of The Thrall of List the Lucky.

CHAPTER V.

‘The Training of Fridtjof the Page-

Who that has youth and a healthy

ing song of blowing trees, Randalin

faced her future as became the kins-

woman of warriors.

The tent was empty. though scat-

tered furs along the benches showed

where sleepers might have rested.

But from outside, a clatter of burrr-

ing feet and excited voices broke sud-

denly upon her. Did it mean a battle?

Sbe sat up. straining eye and ear.

The jubilant voices shouted greetings

that fust missed being intelligible.
While she was trying to unravel it

all. one pair of the hurrring feet

halted before the entrance. After a

muttered word with the sentinel. they

came on and brought the son of Lod-

brok into view.

The girl started up with a gasp of

alarm. then made the strange dis-

covery that she was no longer afraid

of him. Though he showed against

the linen wall as brawny and big of

jowl as he had loomed up the night

before, she found herself moved only

to dislike. What had beem the matter

last night? Understanding nothing

of the clairvoyant power of sharpened
nerves, she set it down to cowardice,

and put on an extra swagger now as

her eve met his.

Rothgar surveyed the sprig of defi-

ance with no more than a perfunc-
tory interest

“It seems that you are the son of

Frode the Dane.” he said in his heavy

voice. “Frode was a mighty raven-

feeder: for his sake | am going to

support you until you can go well on

your legs. Have you had anything to

eat?”

As she shook her head, Randalin’s

her softened toward him.

ened again when the

pin had pricked me!”

Roaring with laughter, he caught
her under the arms and tossed her in

the air.

“A pin!” be shouted. “A pin! That

is Frode himself? A beard om your

chim. and you also will be a feeder

of wolves! For that you shall have a

share in the battle. I swear it by the

hilt of the Hanger!”
For a moment the girl forgot her

wound and hung limp in the great

“The battle?” she gasped. “I

—I fight?”
Roaring afresh. the Jotun gave her

another jubilant toss. “You biuster-

ing field-mouse! Showing your teeth

already? Why knows? If you meet

a blind Englishman without a wea-

mn you may even kill him. Here.”

he tumbled her roughly to the ground,
“tie up your pin scratch and then come

after me. [ must go up yonder to

Canute. under the oak tree.” Putting

out one great hand, he patted her soft

eurls as though she were some shaggy

She was kept turning, twisting, dodging. till her breath began to come in

gasps.

thralils had brought the food. and he |

sat down and begun to share it. His

thiek lips. his heavy breathing—bah.

he was revolting! Before she had fir-

ished the meal she had come to the

conclusion that she hated him

As be swallowed bis last mouthful

of food, Rothgar said abruptly. “Ca-

nute has put your training into my

will that I find cut

far her idle play at fencing with her

i
bear her out. “I think

find my skill slight. 1 have—

fast that I lack

strength in my arms. And I have not |

ed myself as much as I should

ne. |

“It ts in my mind that you have

been a lazy cubd,”&# the warrior pro-

jeliberate sentence. as he

set down his goblet. “It is easily seen

that Frode has been overgentle with

you. Stand forth and show what your

skin is worth. This sword will not be!

too heavy.” Selecting the smallest of |

the jeweled blades upon the floor, he

thrust it into her hands.

It is good to have in one’s veins the
|

liquid fire of the North. blood to which

ence of peril is like the touch

of the Ice King to water. At the first |

clash of the blades, strange tingling

fires began to flash through Randalin

—and then a hardness that burnt

while it froze. The first pass. hei

hands had parried seeminsly by their

own instinct: now she flung back her

tumbling curls and proceeded to gite

those hands the aid of her eyes. Three

times her blade met: Rothgar’s squaire-

ly, agd deftly turned it aside. The

big warrior gave a grunt of approval
and tried a more complicated pass.

Her backward leap, the sudden dou

Bling of her body, and the excited

clawing of her free hand, were not

swordsmanshij certainly;

‘Dut her steel was in the right place.

The next instant. she eren drew a it

tle clink from one of the Jotun’s sil

|
be faced. and faced boldly.

dog. then hurried out to his chief.

it was a respite to be alone, and she

accepted it gratefully. But it was only
@ respite; she never for a moment

lost sight of that. The battle must

One word

of reluctance would be the surest be-

trayal of her secret. A betrayal meant

Rothgar: She shivered as she fanci

she still felt his greasy touch upon

her hair. To become his property

that he might even kiss! With a gasp

of relief, she turned her thoughts

back to the battle.
|

None too soon: above the outside

din a horn clarioned, loud and clear.

Through the hush that followed could

be heard the voice of Canute. assign- |

ing their positions to the different ;

bands.

“I and my kinsman. Ulf Jari, shall |

be foremost. To the right of my stand-

lard Eéric Jarl shall stand, an the

men with whem he joired us. He

shall have arother standard. To the

left of my bodycuard shail stand the
|

men of Eric of Norway. Friends and |

kimsmen sball stand together. There
|

each will defend the other best.”

‘Thea Rothgar&# harsh voice soundea. |
shouting her name—Fridtjof&#39;s name. |

Giving her searf a hasty twist about

her arm. she knotted it with her teeth: |

and seizing the sword im her little

brown hand clotted with her own

blood. she ran out into the tumult.

Shrill and clear from the opposite
hills came the notes of the English
horns, as down the green slope moved !

the ranks of English bowmen. The

hum of Danish voices sank in a

breathless hush. Down the line came

the young King upon his white war-

horse, clad for the battle as for a

feast. The sum at noonday is not

more bright than was his

face. His locks flowed behind

him on the wind Hike tongues of +el-
low flame; and like northern lights in

a blue northern sky, the leader&#39; fire

flashed in his eyes. As he came, he

was calling out terrible reminders:
words that were to the ears of his

champing host what the smell of blood

is to the nostrils of wolves.

swept down the hillside upon the

sh bowmen. From that moment,
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much as Rothgar circled about Canute,

would have been lordly im a serf’s te

nic: and the leader’s royal

distinguished him even more than his

mighty frame. *

At the sight of him Rothgar uttered

a great cry of “Edmund!” and mored

forward. swinging his uplifted axe.

But the Ironside caught it on his

shield and delivered a sword-thrust in

return that dropped the Dane’s arm

by his side. As it fell, Rothgar’s left

hand plucked forth his blade, but the

English king had pressed him toward

his master.

Canute’s weapon had need to dart

like a northern light. The noble and

one of the soldiers had forced their

way to the side from which Thorkel

had been riven, and a third threatened

him from the rear. Three blades stab-

bing at him as with one motion.

It was a strange thing that saved

him—Randalin could explain it least

of all. But in_a lightning flash it

was burnt into her mind that. while

her king&#3 sword was a match for

the two in front of him, the one be~

hind was going to deal him his death.

‘And even as she thought it, she found

that she had thrown herself across her

horse&#3 neck and thrust out her sword

arm—out with the force and frenzy

and down into the shoulder of the

Englishman. In.a kind of dazed won-

der, she saw his blade fall from his

grasp and his eyes roll up at her, ag

he staggered backward.

Canute laughed out, “Well done,

Berserker!” and redoubled his play

against those before him.

‘A turn of his wrist disarmed the

soldier, and his point touched the

young nobie’s breast: but before he

could lunge, the mighty figure of Ed.

mund rose close at hand, his blade

heaved high above his head.

(To be continued.)

SACRED CACTUS OF INDIANS.

Plant Once Important Object to Im

dian Aborigines.
The chief Sabbath attraction in an

uptown church recently was @ pyT&a

mid cactus. It held the most cén-

spicuous place on the altar, and

scores of strangers visited the church

to see it.

“It was given to our home mission

ary,” said one of the members, “by an

Indian convert in New Mexico. The

cactus grows only in caverns, and is

found in the Gaudalupe mountains.

The beautiful vaseshaped maroon

blooms develop to over two inches im

diameter, and there are as many as

120 om a mature plant. In early times

the faithful Indians used the caverns

as churches, and beautiful places of

worship they must have made,

majestic walls cf variegated lime

stone wreathed in flowering juniper

and mountain laurel. They marched

over the mountain trails in spring

chanting songs to their gods.

When they reached the mouth of the

cavern the chiefs were decorated with.

the pyramid cacti, and a dance was

formed.

“Then chanting, dancing. and the

sacrifice of animals took place in the

eave. Often the redskins. worn out

with their exertions, fell asleep and

stayed through the day and night of

devotion within the mysterious walls.

To sleep near the sacred cactus plants
was the same to the aboricines as a

visit to Mecca is to the Mohammedan.)

The touching of its leaves was a puri-
fication in itself.

.

From some mys-

terious part of the plant a liquid was

extracted to serve for and

the flower petals were placed upon”

babe’s att

York Times. -

INDIANA NEWS Chatce items from ever
the state, spectally

selected fer

our

renders

ing over a nest of

the had Tl

sparrow is the only bird im the world

which will not tolerate another feath-

ered companion. even in a wide area.

They are killing off and @riving away

the common birds, and fruits. vege-

tables. flowers. everything. in fact. in

the imsect-burdened limbs, bear wit-

ness to the intolerance of the spar.

row.

“Tell everybody to kill every spar

row they can. and. mayhap. we can

get a bounty om their heads, after.

while. Certainly, in Madison coun-

ty, it would be money well spent.”

OFFICERS OF EPWORTH LEAGUE

City of Peru ts Selected for the Next

Meeting Place.

The Epworth League conrention.

Logansport district. closed at Elwood.

and was conceded by the delegates
to have been the largest attended.
most interesting and most profitable
session the members of the society

have ever held. Peru was selected as

the place for holding the mext con-

vention. and the following [officer
were elected: President, Rev. J. M.

Canse, Logansport: vice presidents,
Miss Ollie Hood. Elwood: Gard Col

by, Tipton; Lydia Rouls, Atlanta;

Maude Cosler. Kokomo; secretary.

treasurer, T. L.

intendent. Alma Smith. Amboy; jun-

for superintendent,“ Nella Cooper.

Kempton. Included in the closing

program were missionary addresses

by Mr. Lo Chi-Ming of China and

Dr. W. F. Walker, presiding elder

of the North China district.

Child Finds Poison.

Johnnie Ogg. son of Rozy Ogg of

Greenfield. climbed to the mantel in

the parlor and found a bottle of

strychnine. taking part of the con-

tents. The amount of poison taker

would have resulted in death but for

the prompt interference of Dr. Barnes.

Addition to Jelly Family.

‘The fifteenth child has reported at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Casper

Jelly of Richmond. The eldest is

eighteen and all are living and in

good health sexe one. Mr. Jelly is

forty-two years old and the wife thir

Escape.

‘A boiler furnishing motive power

for a stationary engine used br gE

H. France & Soms at Columbia City.

exploded. and. although the engineer

was standing within six feet. be es-

eared uninjured.

of building a new house of

een Pl

Pastor Goes to Florida.

‘The Rev. Dr. F. M. Kemper, pas-

tor of the First Methodist chareh of

Wabash, has accepted am invitation

o take charge of the First Methodist

church at Jacksonville, Fila

Boit Kills Three Horses.

While Pierce Kauble of Greenfield

three horses atta

a harvesting machine.

struck and killed the animals. Kan-

Die was seriously injured.

panies did business in the state last

ogist Blatehley came upon a deposit of

shale that he says is very valuable

for the making of firebrick. The de

posit is on the Little Vermilion river.

all the water that will be necessary in

handling the products. A railroad.

t

will offer excellent transportation fa-

cilities.

Net Guilty of Arson.

George E. McCord, farmer, was ac

quitted by a jury at Anderson of a

charge of arson. He was accused of

having set fire to a barn belonging to

his brotherin-law, William Shetterly.

who became his surety on a bond

when McCord was arrested on a grané

yury indictment. In the trial it de

veloped that McCord lost considerable

property in the barn.

&

Prof. Charles N. who satis-

factorily filled the chair in history

at the Franklin College the last term.

has received an offer to accept the

presidency of the Idaho State Normal

at Albion, Idaho, which is the center

The po-

sition pays $2,000 a year. Professor

Peak has decided not to accept the

position.

Brothers Are United.

Max Wainstock of Chicago and Phil-

ip Goldstein of Huntington, brothers.

met for the first time in their lives at

ly to

America. The older is twenty-one

ene the younger sixteen.

Clara

Green, who was seated in a dentist’s

chair. were severely shocked by elec~

trie bolts. The Bauman girl is serious-

ly prostratea.

¥ iY
ef other

states and twenty-eight foreign com-

panies. The total losses incurred

Indiana last year by the fire

nies amounted to $2,173,035.85 and

the total losses paid $2,111,435.29.
‘The premiums received by the com-

panies amounted to $5,313,.480.73, as

against $4.958,936.73 ‘the

and the Federal Union Surety—re-
ceived in premiums during the year

$113,894.50. imeurred $40.209.16 im

losses and paid $330,425.09 in losses.

Big Fish Gets Away.
W. L. Crum of Jeffersonville. while

fishing in Fourteen Mile creek. “plamt-
ed” n&#3 pole and lay down for a nap

Uper awakening, he saw the pole ta

the act of disappearing. and he final-

ly succeeded in regaining it. He then

cound that he had hooked a big fish.

and while playing it in the water and

walking backward toward the bank he

slipped and fell, and his collarbone

was broke, The fish, which Crum

describes as a monster, escaped.

Murder Is Suspected.
Graheidie of New Orange,

NN J.. found unconscious alongside the

near -Logans-

port. is dead of his injuries, and the

authorities are holding Albert Shep-

erd of St. Marys, O. injured at the

same time, under the supposition that

Graheidle was the victim of foul play,
and that Sheperd’s story of collision

with a train is untrue.

Gas Pumping Plant.

The Crescent Gas company will

erect on its leases west of Hartford

City one of the pumping plants for-

meriy the property of the Manufac

turers’ Gas company of Ine

It will have a capacity@of 2,000,000

cubic feet a day, and it is expected

to furnish an adequate supply of fuel

for the patrons of Hartford City this

winter.

“Big Six’ in Prison.

George Walker, colored, removed

indeterminate sen-

in the side while resisting arrest,

admits that he is wanted in Pennsy!-

vania for killing a white man. H is

known as “Big Six.”

Whole Family in Jail.

Mrs. Lucey Lyoas was arrested at

Pierceville for alleged larceny, and

as her husband was already in jail

for alleged subernation of perjury.
the sheriff was



“FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

What Etiquette Requires When a Cht-
nese Boy ts First Taken to School.

American boy would doubtless

der it very fanny to wateh a

- la when first he is

y his father and?

cher. A writer

‘a graphic de-|
formance as fol-

arrives at the}
nd the teacher shaké |

and bow profound-
What is

hand

en the latter asks, “

4a
icant mame is}

tunities, I replied, *Bs the answer,

a is sont A ot, and the teacher

sap ‘Please
zs

sips for a quarat an{hour before

he says to the teache “What is

your honorable nam

“M mean, insignificant name is

any little stems hare you}
(This means, “How old

(hav vainly thirty |spent

“H many precious little one

aman comes

&g Was Used To.

reeen

=

ile “Line” Was Brains, but He Car

,

tled Mighty Little.

A professor of a western universi-

ty tells this story of a trip he made:
“A traveling man boarded the

train one day, took a seat besi me

and remarked:
“&lt;Pheasant day isn’t it?”

“Tmph—y
on the drumm said: ‘Cro)

look fine. don’t they guess we&#

seaso
“Umph-

B this time the trav

was

a

haerad and ask

re
f

“Irritated at his continued impor
&lt;

“Well,” said the drummer, ‘you
a might small sample case.

ay School Times.

Murder Will Out.
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Guitars
Banjos
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tifal Catalog and
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AyersPill
Want your moustache or beard BUCKI
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a beautiful brown or rich black? Use
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at bedtime. S ted,

he cure|
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oeSte Abo th wee iad SESS
Play the Mandolin.”

$50,000.00
Ca G Aw t Users of

We are going to be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users of Lion Coffee. Not only will the

Lion-Heads, cut from the packages, be good, as heretofore, for the valuable premiums -we

have always given our customers, but

in Addition to the Regul Fre Premium
the same Lion-Heads will entitle you to estimates in our $50,000.00 Grand Prize Contests, which will

make some of our patrons rich men and women. You can send in as many estimatesas desired. There will be

TWO GREAT CONTESTS ——

The first contest will be on the duly
4
‘at attendance at the St. Louis World’s Fair; the second relates to Total

yoreFor Preside to becast 1904. $20,00..00 will be distributed in eac of these contests, making
on the two, and, to

Y ak it still more int teresting, in addition to this amount, we will give a

Gra Fizst Prize of $5,000.0 S2ccr so Sart Sane Ste

contests, and thus your estimate have two

opportunities of winning a big cash prize.

Five Lion-Heads
cut from Lion

eS ee
Plate Road Fr Se

whout their annua Neneeae
345-33,

Nothing can ever surpass it.

Mandolins

“Bae Printed blanks to

Coffee Packages and a

vote on found in

3cent stamp entitle you

(in addition to the reg-

ular free premiums)
to one vote in

every Lion Coffee Pack-

age. The 2 cent stamp

covers the expense of

our acknowledgment to

you that your es=

“~“Pe Cure a Col in a Day. :
‘Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

let] Tablet. AU-droggists refund .the

money if it fails to cure. EL.
Grove&#3 signat oneach box. 25e

DR. W. L. HINES
Physician and Surgeon.

Special Atteation given to Disease
ot Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St

Reside: TR,—&lt;
Office a

Indiana.

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit,and i fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around,

Shopin State Bank Building
Wrarsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

Warsaw, =

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FaitM WAGON in

j The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

&lt;&lt;

Miss Ida. M. Snyder,
‘Treasurer ef the

‘Brooklyn East End Art Club.
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How He Died.
s the cause of Wild

He was so lazy that the

No was able to draw his
gun first.”—Chicago Post.

—

Won&#3 Reverse.

It is stated as a scientific fact!
that some kinds of music will kill

mosquito but unfortunately there
is no reason to believe that mosqui

will kill some kinds of music.—-

Kansa City Journal.
_

pes

. ‘capt answered the boy.
did not think I should one da 2

an admiral I would not go to sea/ ¢,,,
at al!!&quot;—Chatterbox.
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feel our loss, we kuow &quot; heaven’s

gain The funeral occurred at

alma on Monday conducted by

Rev. J. F. Bailey of Mentone.

KILL B SE G

Tw Leadi Citizen o War Me

Deat i a Well. Double Header Band Concert.

Tbe band concert which was

billed as above for last Wednesday

evening wasa grand success. Thé

crowd that gathere on the streets

was the largest of the season on

such an occSsion and proved that

the band was appreciated. Every

selection on the program was

played, with several encores. The

skillful directory of Dr. Lane -has

——————_

City Marshal Funk and Engin-
~

eer Goodman the Unfortun-

ate Victims.

uy Marshall Wim. H. Fuok and

‘City Engineer J. V. Goodman of

Warsaw were killed Monday by

sewer yas ina lift well. Funk de-

seconde into the well to inspect the

He wae soon asphyxiated
for help as be became

unconscious. 4oodman went after

Funk, but
reached

the bottom of the well than he too

succumbed to the gas.

Rescue was attempted by Deputy

Sheriff Moon, who descended with a

Moon was pulled

walls.

ours and his services are appreciate by

all. The neat address by Hon. A.

(. Manwaring and the willing belp

of A. E. Vandemark brought home

a collection of over #15 to goon the

uniforms. The boys will give an-

other concert of the same kind some

time in August

no sooner

rope about him.

from the well half conscious.

Finally ropes and pike pole were

Funk and Good

and

Church Notes.

The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday with Mrs. J. A.

Wilson.

«procure and both

man,—two of the

ens of manhood in the

pulled from the hole

strongest

finest speci!

city — were

lifeless. All attempts

tate the men were urcless, although

the doctors worked with them for

The Ladies’ Aid society will

meet with Mrs. Elmer Baker om

Wednesday of next week.

Mrs. Hensos, See.

to Tesnsci-

almost half an hour.
which

to

Funk went into the well

was only about ten feet deep, The topic for Epworth League

investigate as te the lest methods

of makin el

The wife of each of

next Sunday evening is *+Missions

e Latin Countries,encar es jin
—Paa

the dead men] ;&gt Miss Elma Cattell leader.

is in acritieal condition as a result}

of the shock. usiness meeting last Thurs:

day evenin the membe of the

Sudden Death at Claypool.

Wm. Elder,

Maypool died suddenly
tield Monday.

aptist church decided to call Rev.

a farmer of nesr
.

ee Ind.,
.

F. Seherich, of Poneto,
while at

work in tbe
Mr.

Elder was
=

a pioneer of th

;
Lwa tal’ time. Rev. Scherieh

of age, and was 2

ae with the very best of recommenda-

section. He was
7

tions from the charge where be last

y

an extrustce of Clay towaship and a}
The}citizen. ,personallyhighly

funeral occurs today

respected“I to Th

{peo of Mentone will give him

known him.

Man Hun at Rochester jcordial welcome to our midst.

Two men, one tall and about 25}
oe

ert, about 19,
series of meetings at the M.

the| E ehuret conductel by M
i

og
Watsen during the past week have

been well sttented and full

terest. Miss Watson is an

e other

hole

&

first

14

years old, i

have made h

hie

Peru ard Mea

Rochester duri

The

Brubaker,

pike sout

tec

of ine

last iwo impress-

weeks. was on George
ive speaker and an earnest and de.

ah

morning sbe presente the work ut

School of

as should en-

stian

as wiil close Fri-

urked‘They {veted worker. n Sunday

fora ride and to the

lin Deaconess ‘Training
ach a

the interest of all ch

The m

yy

evenin

.
ree

peo-

On Saturday the fel

Rochester,

Band Concert.

fol-
\

r othe

lowi
he} Me

sto tind any trace| Au

but they
thickets on

Dodge and a

with
|S Anor

&# lowa State

the

» streets ofh of Rochester

Vo’clock.
T!

Sunday mornin
y evening,

officers wer

of them pa river

low cizens armed

tAll 0

holdups were made in broad day | Asteep in the

light. about 830

altogether.

searching the wo

Doep,”? Trombone

solo b

A.

Dille.

“Bobemian Girl.” Overture.

“The Haunted House.”

“When Johnny Comes Marching
Home.”

The rebbers got

Obituary.

Ina Nexrn was born in Allen coun:

|

Finale.

ty, Ohio, March 27, 1888: died at] Concerts begin at s o&#39;cl Stan

is home near Talma, Ind., July

|

dard.
=

22, 1804; age 65 years, 3 months

and 25 days.
He came with his parents to Van

Wert county, Ohio, in 1857, where

he married Martha A. Gish in 1861,

To this union were born three sons

and three daughters, 3!

are living. He enlisted in th

Regiment Volunteers

served until the close of

»

Pror.

Seort

xx Lax, Director.

w. stirs, Cor. See.

Syersis of “Harstep Hovse,”

Approach of iid

:

of the winds; dying away to

of wh | tence; rousing of the

27th

|

ghosts from their day sleep; they

a |
gre heard in the distance approach-

the Crvill ing the assembly room: they draw

:

aw and their, groans and chains

&quot moved to this state im ar@ heards they enter and all send

March 102 wh they hav Te- outa deep groan accompanie by

sided with their two sons Christian| ye rattling of chains; the ghost

and Vern. Mr. North was a mem-| dance; enter King Ghost; tour of

ber of the Friends church for 13 ie howse; hideous noises; the exit.

years. He was always a devout —_——

member and a loving and patient —All kinds of base bal goods

husband and fatber. Though we at the Big Drag Store.

night; moanin

twelve o&

Ohio

war.

been making the band what it ist

served, and from others who are

BI DA COMI

f is Schedul t B Her Wednes

Augu 1 wit a

Long Train of Events that Will

be Worth Coming Many”

Miles to Sec.

Mentone didn’t have any ‘‘Fourth

of July” this year worth mentioning,

so to make up for that owiesion it

is propose to have a Big Day en

Wednesday, Aug. 17, that will

eclipse all the Fourth o° July& ever

read about. The committee have

made their preliminary canvas aod

they reportiexcellent encc uragement

from nearly all the business men

and leading citizens of the town.

It is propose to make ita day of

athletic eports of various kinds such

as will be especially interesting to

the general public.
‘Two champion amateur ball clubs

of northern Indiana, the ‘Sham-

rocks,’ of Ft. Wayne and the

“Reda,” of Columbia City, will

meet here and settle a tie game,

each having won a game from the

other this season.

‘A bundred yard dash foot race

with suitable prize will be a prem-

inent feature of the day’s sports.

‘All surrourding towns are hereby

challenged to meet in this contest.

Further announcements of other

featurex will-be made in the fnture

but don’t forget the date.

jt the pastorate of the cburch for]

vomes |

Dates to Remember.

July 31—Franklin Tp. 3. 8. Con-

vention, ‘Tuckers’ ebureh.

2s —Grange Day, Winona.

Democratic State Conven-

tion, Indianapolis.
3.8. Workers ‘Train

ehool, Winona.

7
rethren Harvest meeting

at Tucker church.

$29 Creatore’s band at Wi-

13 sko

©

County
Teachers’ Institute Warsaw.

kel Plate Excursion

gara Falls.

1G DAY is Mentone.

‘The National Baptiat
Chureh Convention, Winona.

&l gs Saints’ Camp: meeting
How Lake

22—Marshali County Teach-

ers’ Institute, Plymouth.
Seward and Franklin Tp.

Inetitute, Burket.

Bible Conference at

7-1lu—Fualton
Rochester.

9

In

county Fair,

Harrison, Prairie a

jtnte, Atwood.

—Falton County Teach-

s’ Institute, Rochester.

nd Etna

Rev. James M. Leamon, one

among the oldest citizens of War-

saw, died at his home in that

Toesday morning in the seventy-

sixth year of hi

Doing Better Now.

The Mentone Gazerre editor

says: ‘Since the organization of the

Ten Thousand Club in Warsaw a

baby has been born there weighing
but 34 pounds. Better consider

the wisdom of the little girl who

advised her aunt to have fewer of

‘em and have &qu bigger.” There’s

something in that, but the GazeTTE

should remember that there have

| been babies born here ranging from

ten u to sixteen pounds, and with-

out any extra effort made on the

part of the Ten Thousand club.—

[Indianian.

Lawn Social.

The Willing Workers will give 3

iawn social at the home of Mrs.

Mary Boggs on next Wednesday
evening, Aug. 3. If the weather

should be bad the social will be at

‘Tarner&#3 restaurant. All-are cor-

dially invited.

North Indiana News. LETT FR ARI
W. 6. Middlet Sen Anoth o Hi

Interesti Contrib

Eli Betge of near Bremen was

taken to Long Cliffe last Saturday.

‘The persona property valaation

of Marshall county Wecreased dur-

ing the past year $78,890.

An old fake was very auccessfully

worked in Milford last Saturday.

A “petrified” man was exhibited at

20 cents a look.

The Warsaw echool board has

sold $34,000 worth of bonds to J.

F. Wild & Co., of Indianapolis, to

pay for anew high school building.

‘An unidentitied man was killed

by a Pitteburg train near Fe

Wayne leet Saturday ‘morning
‘The engineer thinks. he boarded the

train at Warsaw.

A provessio of about 800 auto-

mobiles will pasa through the north

part of the state in Angust entoute

from New York to the. Wold’s Fair.

They are scheduled to pass through

Goshen on the 5th.

Samuel ‘Crawl, 3 well-known oiti-

zen one mile south of Syracuse, was,

killed last Saturday by falling from

a wullberry tree, a distance of nine

feet and breaking his back. He

was past 70 years of age.

Earnest Haag left his home at

Plymouth when 1 years of age and

traveled over the west and south in

the show business. Now after ac

years he has returned and is sai to

be worth over a million of dollars.

Telling of the Ol Town of

Tucson and the Indians of

the

Tucsox, Aniz., JULY 20, 1904.

Eprror Gazetrs,

Since my last letter for your ps-

per we have left Phoenix but are

still in the territory of Arizona,

in the southerm part, lese than one

hundred mile from the boundary of.

{or Mexico. Tucson is one of

the ancient pueblo of the South-

west and may be the oldest city in

the United States, tut that is a

question However, it is, without

doubt, one of the three oldest cities,

the other two striving for that dis-

tunction being Saute Fe, New Mex-

‘ico, and St. Augustin Florida.

You may kaow that it is very old.

It has some very ancient missions,

or rather ruing of misvions, and the

older portions of the city are very

quaint--more like Mexico than any-

thing we have seen since coming

back across the line into Uncle

Sam’s domain. It is among the

mountains, the elevation being

about 2,300 feet. The city bas a

very large Mexican population and

is one of the few cities ef the South-

west having a Mexican aristocracy.

‘All towns and cities of this part of

the country are more or less ex-

tensively populated by Mexicans,

the large majority of them being of

the laboring and peon classes.

However in Tucson many of the

most prominen families ate of pure

Mexican blood or are Americans in-

termarried with the Mexicans.

However, having promise you

you something about the Ind

the Southwest, will leave Tucson

for later attentions. When I was a

William Hillsman, arailway mail

clerk on the Pittsburg road, whose

home is at Plymouth is suppose to

be insane.

increase of $200 on his salary aud

was dismissed from the service for

insubordination.

‘A dispatch from “Plymout says

“Edwin S. Barber who was at the

Longeliff asylam, made his escape

from that institution last Saturday

and retnrned to his home in Bour-

Ile refused to accept an

s of

—is taking off the young men and
women, whose bodies seem to suffer

for what the mind gains in the pro-
cess of assimilating the superior
white man&#39;s.civilizg

Practically. all of the Indien

tribes of the Southwest carry om

pone or more of the indi stries whieh

have made the red people famous—
basket-makiblanket.

potter
pr’ bead-work,

The jajo (pronounce it as

though®the &lt; was.an “h”) bave

the largest reservations in the Ter

vitory, extending east from the

Canyon of the Colorado rives,
acrose the line into New Mexico

and is about 160 by 250 miles ia

extent. Note that the reservation

is about the size of the State of

indiana, and that it occupies only
one corner of Arizona and you can

begin to better appreciate the size

of this Teritory. The Navijos are

the most famous Indian blanket

weavers of all the worli. These

blankets are originally used b the

Indians on swell occasions icetead

of swallow-tail coats and low neek

@resses, while at night a blanket

served admirably as both bed sad

covering. ‘They are still common-

ly used for the latter purpose by
prospectors and others who have

ocvasion to ‘rough it” out in the

hills. But they are prized by all

lovers of the beautiful for use as

rags, draperies and couch covers.

They are made entirely of pure

wool, clipped from the sheep vard--

ed, dyed and epun by the Indians

themselves and woven by them into

wonderfal de sigus which could not

be successfully imitated by white

artisans with all their expert know-

ledge of desig and color. No two

blankets are ever woven from the

#ame design except when intended

for squaw’s ceremonial robe, in

which case two are mad just alike,
basted together like a gunny-
with openings for the head and

bon township.. The Sheriff was

notified and he was returned Mon-

day.

boy I thought Tucson was pro-

nounced “Tuek-son.”

—

Probably

most of the boys and girls who

read the GazeTTE know that it is

though spelleA dispatc from Plymout last

Friday says: “Claude Deacon and

David E. Roff, farmers of this

county, were struck by lightning

|wai working in hayfield this

morning and Deacon will die from

His elothing and one

shoe were torn from his foot and

|hi body was badly burned.”

one day
from some cause upset and sank

Mr. McDonald in dee

water where would have

drowned had be not been resv..ed

by a youog lady in another boat

who happened to be near.

pronounce
«Toos-son.””

But regarding the Indians.

‘The only Indian stories for which

there is a foundation of fact in

these latter days must be stories of

peaee last sad chapte of a tale

that has never been a happy one

since the comingpof the white man’s

civilization. With the exceptio of

one tribe—the. Apaches— In-

dians of the Southwest bave never

show the bitter hatred of the

whites that characterized their red

brethren of the north and east.

For the most part they submitted

stoically and silently to the ‘civil:

ization” of the whites. They gave

up their lands which they had irri

ated and farmed--as had their

fathers and grandfather and fath-

ers before them; they deserted their

ancient pueblos or villages to make

room for the whites, whose “right”

it was to take their lands and houses

and cattle; to break up peacefa

homes—though very humble oues

they were; to inflict on a peaceful
industrious and frugal peopl woes

which follow even the present gen-

eration of copper- folk to

their lone graves., The story of the

subjugatio of the Southwest In-

dians, if truly written, would well

be omitted from the history of a

nation that seeks to vaunt its

humanitarianism to the four cor-

ners of the eatth at this present

time.

‘Trae the government has, in lat-

ter years, tried to. make amends for

the great wrongs that were done,

but in a gener way it like

strewing flowers on the grave of

one whose whole life had been made

Mrs. Claude Wheeler of Warsaw,
desolate. For the Indians will soon

died at Hope hospita on Monday
|P S08* in these latt years sa

of last week, age 21.
: «great white plague —consumption

Jhis injuries.

Daniel McDonald, former editor

th Democrat

Maxinkuckee
of the Plynow was

s

|leavin
he

A dispatch to the Indianapolis
Sentivel from Rochester last Thurs-

daysays: ‘Donald Baldwin, age

eleven years, while leadirg a cow

to pasture this morning tied tbe

rope around his wrist. The cow

became frightened and began to

run. ‘Th boy fel] and was dragged

200 feet. He was picke up dead.

His body was badly mangled. Many

bones were broken, his skull was

mashed and his face was crushed

beyon recognition.”

Deaths.

Mrs. Ella Cram of Burr Oak,

died July 14, age 31.

Jobn S. LeRvy an old citizen of

Walkerton, died last Sunday, age
83.

Mies Mina Hilleman, of Ply-

month, died last Sunday evening,

age 32.

Mies Jessie. E. Marshall of Ply-
mouth, died very suddenly last

Monday.

arms, But aside from this excep-

tion no two are ever made of the

same design. An old Indian trader

at Phoeniz who had dealt with the*

Indians for forty years made the

statement to me that he had bought
and sold thousands of these blan—

kets, buat that be bad never seew

two alike with the exception of the

squaw dress as noted above. A de-

scription of the designs employed
in this blanket work, as well as the

manner of their weaving can hardly
be intelligently presented by words

alone; the sime may be sai of the

basket and pottery work.” But.

those of your readers who yjisit the

World’s Fair at St. Louis may see’

these industries carried on by the

Indians themselves, in the Arizon
Indian exhibit.

‘The Indians of Arizona dress

pretty much like white peopl do

who have little money to spen for

clothing, except that their costumes

are rather more abbreviated. Many
of them, both men and women, get
along without hats or shoes. A

pair of overalls and a shirt make 2

pretty complete outtit for many of

the older men. The women almost

upiversally, wear plain, tight-waist-
ed calico dresses, but they have not

reached that advanced stage of civ-

ilization where it becomes ne

to bind themselves up in corsets.

However the younger geueration
is growing up with more advanced

ideas than their elders, due to closer

contact with the whites and the ex-

cellent training afforded both boys
and girls at the Government Indian

schools, one of which is located

near Phoenix. The Indian children

are taken

in

han at an early age,

properly clothed, fed, cared for

and educated, both in the common

branches and in an industrial way-

Th boys are taught farming, dairy——

ing _carpente blacksmithing,. -

painting, printing, cabinet-making, -

c.; while the girls learn all the ~

‘Continued on last pe ge.

.



FREED FROM ENGLISH PRISON

AETER FOURTEEN LON YEARS

MRS. FLORENCE MAYBRICEK

free. |

Mrs. Florence
20,

She left Truro,

en her way to France.

Mrs. Maybrick’s imprisonment was |

not terminated with the clang ot
|

doors, the last sound which remains in

Maybrick
Cornwall, July

the ears of 0 many of her fellow

prisoners who preceded her to liberty

from Aylesbury, where she spent more

than fourteen year of ber life, 1°

closed at the arched doorway of the

Shite convent of the Sisterhood of |

The Bpiphany 12 the little town of|

Truro, Cornwall, with the black robed

sistera uttering their bles and

good wishes for her future ith two

sompanions, Mrs Maybrick entered

the carriage of Miss Dalrymple, sec:
|

rhood, and

all station

ho board

her journey

not come to

2 is consid-

was

ed a&#39;tr and

to France. She

America until her

ered necessary.

Mra, Maybrick
Slizabeth Chandler.

known and prasps

was marricd July

in James’ church.

James Maybrick of Liv

was then 18 years old

was over 40 year: of

in the spring of 1889 Mr. Maybrick

pecame ill and in a few days he

His brothers inv tigated his 1

and charged Mrs. Maybrick with the

murder of her bust a % long trial

followed, and a or of doctors

swore that the decedent died of

senical poison it The defense

proved that for twenty years Mr. May,

brick had been a confirmed user of

Tic and that he daily took doses |

erpool.
Her husband |

|
efforts in behalf of the prisoner,

|

succeeded
}

tence

large enough to have killed a dozen

ordinary men.

Mrs. Maybrick was eventually sen-

tenced to death by the judge, Sir

Fitzjames Stephen, who spoke for two

Neva in charging the jury. He satd

it was impossible for them not to

fing her guil in the fact of the med-

feal evidence. The judge died some

time later in a madbouse.

From the time of Mrs. Maybrick’s:

conviction ner mother, the Baroness

Roques, was unremitting in her

she

in having the death sen-

commuted to peral servitude

for life and finaily has -obtained the

daughter whose

had devoted

5 was aided by

voth

de

friends on
sides of

of Lord

ten to Mrs }

covered. It showed he

that she ought nev

convicted and it has be

understood that all the recent Amer

jenn embassadors to the court of St-

de have done everything possible

Mrs.ol ’
3

The fact of he

was used at a reason for

stponement of a trial

fawsuits bearing on Mrs. 3

nd in Kentucky, Virginia

inja until she wa able

personally to testity
e was not

able to testify in
Mrs.

Maybrick and her mother weuld have

jost all title and interest in the many

thousands of acres of land involved

in the case.

these

Church of England Home at Truro, Cornwall, Where Mrs. Maybrick Has

Been Resting

re

LIPTON MAY RACE AGAIN.

Significance in Fact That Shamrock

Is Not for Sale.

It may or may not be significant of

Sir Thomas J. Lipton’s intentions re

garding a fourth challenge for the |

Rmerica’s cup that Shamrock III. has

market.

shamrocks

t
was gen

the third}

0. About

er made an

hamrock often days ago &

inquiry concerti

J Keithly Crowthe

ager in this country i

tauingty informed that she was not}

Mr. Crowther sneceeded

the Lipton agent short:

n of the last}

nd was unhe

Sir}

week |

eee

To Fight for Suffrage.

Dr. Joan F. Reybura, one of the
i ashinstoA and.

e

who attended

Chicago convention

ded to use the authority

make headway,

suffrage movement. Dr.

he intends to lead a vigorous more

ment before the next congress.

|

refer to him with fine

CONSUL IN SERIOUS TROUBLE.

Albion W. Tourgee Accused of Mak:

ing False Reports.

‘Albion Tourgee, familiar to

readers of postrebellion Hterature as

the author of “The Fool&#3 Errand”

‘and other works dealing with the re

construction period, has recently got

into trouble with the wine shippers

of Bordeaux, France, where he

consul for the United States. The&g

claim that Tourgee has made false re-

ernment regarding

the biendi srdeaux wines with

those of Bilboa, .
and the sale

of the product as pure French wine.

The association of wine growers at

the French center of this industry

condemn Mr. Tourgee roundly and
ic sarcasm

asa romantic novelist in keeping

with his duties as a government Terr

resentative.

Effect of Political Honors.

Among those who crowded around

Senator Fairbanks after the nomina

tion at the Chicago convention was

who some-

what embarrass

tial candidate by

a

me, judge,” replied the seni

I was pretty big when you used

teach me law.” “Yes, Charlie, you

im a high voice. “

head pretty high, but this nomina-

tion will Ail you out abeat the chest.”

is the|

R TR |
“A ST YA

Workme Claim That Packers

Do Not Live U to Terms

of Agreeme

ORDER ALL HAND ON STRIK

Chicago&#39;s The strike of the

butcher workmen Was renewed unex-

pectedly Friday morning after thirty-

six hours of peace.
‘The renewal of trouble arose from

the labor leaders’ notion that the

strikers were being subjected to dis-

crimination while seeking to return

to work.
Should no adjustinent of the trouble

pe reached in the joint meetings, @

sympathetic strike of the other trades

employed
in industry

practically
ranged for be!

ened which terminated the ori

strike and the plans have not

changed.

been

trike Is Renewed.

The strike began in the

yards when the men reported back to

work Friday morning. Two hours

later it had extended, by the order of

President Donnelly of the union, to

all the plants controlled by the dig

companies.
When the $00 men and women,

whe expected to be put at the tasks

they left in the earlier walkout, gath-

ered about the establishments they

learned that few of them were want

ed at once. The superintendents
looked over the waiting lines and

pointed to some, who were immedl-

ately escorted into the buildings.

Murmurs of protest arose from the

workers. They demanded that they

be selected as they came, without dis-

crimination, as that was the interpre-

tation put on the peace agreement,

Butchers Refuse Work.

‘phe cattle and sheep butchers had

voted, at the close of the first strike.

that if they were not reinstated in a

pody none of them would go to work.

on, therefore, as the foreman

at the Armour plant appeared to be

choosing from the men before him

and only taking a few, the stewards

were i

were told the s

ording to the agreement, and the

nen walked out
.

‘All through the yards the appli:

nts for work found they were not

Not 5 per cent of those whe

_

the police estimated, were

The stream of workers

turned backward and marched an-

ly from the places where they had

lieved they were to be reinstated

President Donnelly did not reach

his office watil 7:30 o&#39;cl He had

ought. the night before, that the

trouble was over, and be allowed bim-

self time to sleep and rest.

Claims Discrimination.

Reports of tae incidents of the pre-

vious half hour began to come to

him at once. The men declared they

had been discriminated against and

tuat the compani were violating

the agreement. When the action of

the cattle butchers was made known

to him Donnelly issue the order for

the new strike.

Chicago

MICHIGAN STOCKMAN MISSING

John Miller Thought to Have Been

Murdered and Robbed.

Marshall, Mich., special: Joho Mil-

ler of Partello, a stock buyer, who

lives on the road running from Par-

to Duck lake in Lee township.

issing. He was last

this city under the influence

Vquer on Thursday, July 14, in

any with two neighbors. It is

ed he haa about $80 in cash on

son, Ou the night of July 14

barn on the Charles L. Hamilton

farm in Marengo township Was con:

sumed by fire. It is believed by some

that Miller was murdered and robbed

ane placed in the barn, which was

then burned. Others believe that he

might have wandered into the barn

en route home and while smoking lay

down on the hay.

his pet

the

FLORENCE MAYBRIC 1s FREE

Leaves England for France, to Reside

With Her Mother.

‘Truro, England, cable: Mrs. Flor=!

erce Maybrick is free. She left here

Wednesday on her way to. France.

She is not freed unconditionally, but

js out on ticket of leave. To

all

in-

sever, she is as free as any

go where she will

to make a report to

The Baroness de

Roques, Mrs.
May prick’s mother, has

prepare at Rouen for her daughter&#3

reception at the baroness’ quiet home

there.

REFUSE TO WORK WITH NEGRO

Washington Bricklayers Object to @

Civil Service Appointee.
Washington dispatch: Twenty-ciebt

pricklayers engai in construction

work at the Washington army ber

trike because & non

bricklayer. was given
local bricklayers’

union, after stormy session, decided

to give its support to the strikers until

the negro is relieved of his position.

The
his

reasons

his shoes in the vestibule of his home

the stairway as quietly

‘as possible, in the hope of not arous

ing his parents. It was an old, old

scheme, of course, but he thought it

would work,

‘All went well until the sou of the

house was a little above the second

story lakding. Then he was startled

to hear his father thunder:

Is that you, Walter?”

No answer. Walter thought his

sire might conclude that he had not

heard anything after all, so remained

quiet as a mouse, but again came the

demand, more emphatic than before:

“Is that you, Walter?”

Stil no answer. There was & pause

amd then the significant and startling

click of a revolver. Again, in calm,

but determined tone:

“Is that you, Walter

sit,” Walter hurriedly

his
* teetht chattering with

fright. He has decided to walk UP

stairs boldly and loudly on all occa:

Sions bereafter— Washington Star.

‘They

she is now cured. ‘Dodd&# Kidney Pills

did it. Mrs. Clawson tells the story of

ner cure as follows:

“~ was an invalid for most five

years caused by Inflammatory Rheu-

‘tism, helpless two-thirds of the

&quo first year I could not do

could do; thea I

1903, when my

ride to the

grave.
“1 only took two boxes of Dodd&#

Kidney Pills and in two weeks

could wait on myself and saw

wood. | dug my own potatoes

gatherel my own garden last

Dodd&# Kidney Pills cured me.”

Rheumatism is caused by urle acid

in the blood. Dodd&# Kidney Pills put

the Kidn=ys in shape to take all the

uric acid out of the blood.
—_——————

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE.

Boy Showed All the Signs Which

Mark Great Financiers.

‘The seven-year-old son of a prosper

‘ come to town with

‘The journey had been de-

yoted largely to a discussion over

the purchase of a most desirable

pony, and the plan had been vetoed

by the stern parent with & mumbled

caplanation about business uncertain:

ties in a presidential year.

When they reached his father’s pri-

vate office the boy steod in the open

Yoorway and studied the double line

Of clerks, bookkcepers, stenographers

cna helpers whic extended the

Tength of the floor, Finally be cross

ed to his father&#3 des

“Father,” he said, earnestly, “do all

those people work for you?

“Yes, replied his father, not look:

ing up from his mail.

“Do you pay their salaries?”

his father.

it you& take a dollar

out of each of their salaries this

week, wouldn&#3 that money Day for

pony?
“For several of them,” replied bis

father dryly
“Very well think you&# better

take it out.
vould

Each one of ‘em Wo

dollar much, and it

would make a jot for us. You can

have what&#3 left over from the pony:

—_—_——_

RAGE DONE?

Not a Bit of It.

A man who thought bis race 4

run made food find that prought

him back to perfect health.

“One year a was una!

form any labor and in fact was told

by my physicians that they could do

nothing further for me. was fast

sinking away, for an attack of stip

nad left my stomach so weak it could

not digest any food sufficient to keep

me alive.
“phere I was just wasting Way.

growing thinner every day and weak-

er, really being snuffed out simply be-

cause I could not get ‘any nourishment

from food.
‘ophen my sister got after me to

try Grape-Nuts food which had done

much good for her and she finally per

snaded be and although no other food

had
Jeast bit of good my

stomach handled the Grape-Nuts from

the first and this food supplied the

nourishment I had needed. In three

months I was tO strong I moved from

Albany to San Francisco and now om

eals of Grape-Nuts and

day I am strong and vig-

Grous and do fifteen hours’ work,

believe the sickest person in the

world could do as I do, eat three

eto per

some

by the dairy exchanges

consin

ways found in some way of making

money for the

.

promoters.

-

In this

case the association, which is for but:

ter and ¢heese makers, starts out to

get 1,00 members each one of which

would mean receipts t
x

at least $5,000, which might leave

very handsome purse to be divided:

between the three or four men that

comprise the officers: “An investiga:
tion into the personne of the associa-

tion showed that none of the officers

were engaged in the making of but-

ter and cheese, one being a station

agent, another a hotel keeper and an-

other a postmaster. ‘The intentions of

the organizers may be of the best, but

they will certainly be under suspicion

till they have proxed that they are

not trying to work simply a money

making scheme.

Molasses for Milk Production.

Molasses for milk production is per

haps a new idea with most of our

readers. In various parts of the tropi

cal lands where molasses is Very

cheap, being a by-product of the sugar

mills, it is being fed quite extensively.

if we can speak of any dairy opera

tion being extensive in a land where

dairying is little practiced. In Eng-

land and some other European coun-

tries experiments are being made with

it. as it is quite cheaply obtained in

some localities near beet sugar fac

tories. It is not fed clear, but is

mixed with various absorbents, among

which are sphagnum moss and ground

corn stalks. It can be fed only to the

extent of one and two pounds & day,

but is said to be very palatable and to

ve greatly liked by the Cows.
-

bly if dairying develops much in the

South, especially in the cane growing

regions, we will hear of the increased

use of this by-product for the feeding

of dairy cows, as it is now being quite

extensively used in the feeding of

—

An Unsolved Problem.

There are a good many problems

connected with the feeding of swine

that have not been solved. One of

these is why a certain combination of

foods will give better results than

certain other combinations. Thus it

is discovered that skimmilk and corn

ted together give greater gains tan

‘shen fed separately. One hundred

pounds of skimmilk nas been fed to

a growing pig and five pounds of gain

‘After that 100 pounds

of corn has been fed and a gain of

ten pounds made with that.

would naturaly think that the feeding

of the two together would give fifteen

younds of gain. But this does not

prove to be the-fact. When these are

fed together the gaim in weight ts

eighteen pounds instead of fifteen,

showing that three pounds was the re

sult of the combin: With pigs

a with other anim

‘a variety of foods gives a better

result than ove atone, even when the

one is very evenly balanced. :

Lousy Swine.

Because the hog !s a thick-skimned

animal the impression prevails among

farmers that he is little likely to be

troubled with lice. In fact, we have

known farmers that never in theit

lives did anything to assist the hogs

in ridding themselves of vermin. Yet

it often happens that lice get’ onto

swine in such number as to greatly

check the growing of the pigs, and the

‘well-being of the old hogs is also af

fected by the same cause. The pres:

tnce of lice is sometimes not noticed

tilt some of the hogs get weak enough

to die and some do die. Lice of any

kind on any kind of animals can be

kitted by applying grease; for by the

grease the ing of the

SSrmin are stopped up. Yet this work

whust be supplemente by a thorough

Gleaning of the quarters inhabited by

the swine.
—_—

How Air Affects Cream.

A French savant claims to have

found out that air affects cream Very

detrimentally on account of the oxy

mfort of passengers.

Dut it will appeal to all who like @

bed ‘that is inviting in appearance.
__—__—_—

‘The ability of David Graham Phil-

lips to write a clear-cut, straight:

forward story of modern life is un

questioned, and & new book from his

pen is eagerly awaited by the readers

who revel in his graphic pen pictures

of the evil of money getting, and the

dwarfing of all the other faculties.

im the struggle. “The Cost,” his lat-

‘est, (recently published by Bobbs-Mer-

rill & Co., Indianapolis), is already &

pronounce favorite. It is & curi-

ously interesting mixture, of

politics| Wall street tactics, social life

and love affairs. .

The Rock Island Syste has done

afid is doing notably good work in en-

cotraging immigration’ to the South-

west. The agricultural and industri

opportunities of that section of coun:

try have been persistently and sys

tematically set forth, as a result of

which the number of people who have

settled In Oklahoma, Indian Territory

and Arkansas this spring has been

three days

the low rates to

removed themselves and their belons:

ings to the “Land of Opportunity.”
—_—_———$—$—_——_

In “The Leopard& Spot the au

thor (Thomas Dixon, Jr.), showed bis

mastery of the expression of powerful

buman emotions. His new story,

“The One Woman,” recently publish-

ed by Doubleday, Paso & Co. appeals

to a far wider audience on the great:

est of all subjects for a novel, the

power of love, ffected by the

movement towar

marks the new century.

grips the reader and holds

five figures of the drama

e

him. Thé

are very

ne

Improved Service on Erie.

jcago & Erle railroad hare

just put on a new 28-hour train De

tween Chicago and New York. It

Yeaves Chicago daily at 6:30 p.m.

arriving at New York the next sven”

ing. Tt runs on Erie tracks alt the

way and is handled by Brie employes

only. Its equipment throughout is of

the finest, and makes travelimg over

the Eric a resi pleasure.
be

Courtesy lives by a multitude of

little sacrifices, y

of

sufficient importance to impose any

purdensome sense of obligation.—

Hamerton.
.

Lewis’ “Single Binder.” The richest

quali cigar on the market at straight Se

iwaza reliable. You, pay 100 for

not eo good. Lewis’ Factory, ‘porta. T

Not what you do, but how you d it.

is the test of your capacity —Dr. J. M.

cures Golds, Coughs, Sore Throat, CrOSP. 4

Huca Whooping ‘Cough. ‘Broncnitis: ‘and

Aste Surereli ee
Stages an

2

a will sco the excellent eftees eo

aonce, Sisk dose. sold, DF aralers, Sve

taking

the

Se bottles 25 cents and 60 conte

AVSTIN TOO
sthe BLK, &amp R’y now reaches With tee

coe sulla all the more important cities, of

‘idaty, trains entered Austin om

rer the new ex!

Granger, on the main line.

nections are made
north south-bound.

‘olose con

Worth, Galveston, W:

something new

|

in
‘about Texa:

‘west,

Perfectly pure air he would

sso affects the upper

that has stood for any

the best results in-the

ers must be



py the Dominion Government, it will

be one of ‘the most successftl ever

the number of special

attempted by any country.

will 5e there in large numbers from

the United States, owing ts the low

rates offered by railways. connecting

with the Canadian roads. It is ex

pected that Hon. Clifford Sefton, Min-

ister of the Interior, will be there

&lt;M Health Forces Retirement.

President Harvey W. Scott of the

Lewis and Clark exposition to be held

At Fortiand, Ore, next year, has been

compelled by ill health to give up

the duties of that position. Mr. Scott

had held the office since the death

ot Henry W. Corbett two years ago

and had worn himself out by his de-

votion to the exposition, which is to

commemorate the two earliest ex-

of Washington, Oregon, Mon-

tana and Idaho.

DOCTO BECOME MAD

FRO COCAIN TEST

Physician Experiments on Himself

With the Deadly Drug and Makes

Notes of its Effect.

Flemington, N. J., special

port by Dr. Frank W. Eanison, coroner

of Hunterdon county, on the tragic

death of Dr. Y. Wenner of

Milford shows that the latter, a well-

known physician, was driven mad

while experimenting on himself with

cocaine.

——_—___——_-

Well Paid English Lawyer.

Sir Eé@ward Clarke, K. C.. is said

to be the dest paid professional! man

in tand. He distinguished him-

self in the baccarat case, the Bart-

lett case and the Jameson case, is a

, Dr. Wenner’s diary it was

learned that he bad been in the habit

of taking cocaine for experiment

on the opening day to declare the ex-

bibition open. A splendid opportunity

will be afforded by this exhibition to

ineet friends. Hotel accommodations

will be quite ample.

member of par! ent and was for

six yeats solicitor general. His

earnings at law are about $217 an

beur. If he works ten hours a day

300 days in a year bis income is $651-

000 year.

jtroad Pointers.
Comes Here for Ri

R. Peacock, an Fryptian railroad

wan from Ass! is visiting this

country. He is jocomotive superin

tendent of the Esyptia state railways

and has come heré at the request of

bis government to inspect the Amerk

can railways with a view to introduce

some of the m¢
American

of transportation into his

How’s This?

We offer Ove Huadred Dollars Reward for

ceGatarth that cannot be cured by Hall

¥. 3 CHENEY & CO... Toledo, O-

undersigne “hav Roow F. 3.

6

years. and ‘him. perfectly BOD

sinose fous abd Guanctally
F hie Arm.

m

ern Care t

Dbissd and mucous eu °

free. Price 25 cents

o constipation,

housewife who has not vet

the new things

the market an@

Kubelik-Has Not Changed Name.

Jan Kubelik, the noted violinist, in-

nantly denies that he has changed

his name to Polgar. He says Shakes-

peare may have been right as to

| Eyhat&#39; in a name?” but that he him- |

;
self, prefers to. slick to the one that

| he got from his parents

of every
who is reason

t

‘Do Your Feet Ache and Burn? |

Shake thts your shore, Allen&#39; Foot |
| Base, @powder for the feet. It makes

tight om 3

‘oes feel Easy.

Swollen, I Peet.

Bunious.
i

i

Stores. 2

dress Allen S.

A Recording Angel.
you cou

what ampl se

Olinsted, 1

boy,
———

= books

of

Domestic Bliss. |

Husband—&quot;You are always looking

ii Was there ever a time
t

n&# a bargain hunter?”

dear; when I marriedan act, in

e&#39;s laws. —R.

Women who work, whether in the house,

store, office or factory, very rarel have the

ability to stand_the strain. The case of

Miss Frankie Orser, of Boston, Mass., is

interesting to all women, and adds further

proo that woman&# great friend in need is

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compoun
Deap Mrs Prs

eral years. My back

ached and had
aches. 1 would often

would be hours before

cary days I

ct relief, but,

Pinkham&#39;
J could close my eyes azain. 01

coutd do no work. I coasuited different physici

Gudin tat their medicines did not cure me,

(ogetabl Compound, as
it was highly rece

Jabiso. for I soon found that it was the medicine for ms Case

was rid of every ache an pain and restored to perfect health.
i a lot.&

—

Bisscained im weight —

ot wish to. remain weak, sick and discouraged,

cach day Work. Some derangement of the

onnins is
ible for this

i any

kindof work or effort. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

will help you just as it has thousands of other women.

hich follews, proves this.

Surely vou ca’

and exhausted w ith
ini

lief.
AS Xfte tw months I decided to try what

change would do for me, and as Lydi E. |

Pinkham Vegetable Compoun
strongiy recommended to me decis

it. Within three days l felt better, my

Sie weet oar ,

\ swee :

aay.

4
i

poun 2

‘gratefull acknowledge its merits. rel

yours,

120 Ea 4th St. Dixon, m
:

the original letters and siguatar of

S&quot;ri Med. Co, Lynn, Mash

ia
was

to

7 ery sin

LEsxox,
canpot forthwith

$500 8 S= == se

~

¥ had for years.
Mes. Beer E

|

democratic

can be cullected

purposes, sitting before mirrer to

observe the physiological effect of the

poison. An entry in his diary reads

‘} ROBBER WRECK

STAT BA BUILDIN

Explosion Fetlows Discharge of Nitro;

glycerin, Leaving Front of Struc

ture a Mass of Ruins.

East Moline, Hil, special
Bank of East Moline was éntered early

Thursday by robbers, who blew open

the vault and escaped. ‘he entire

front of the building was W

the explosion. It is not known how

rauch money, if any, was obtained by

the rabbers.

The watchman at the Malleable Iron

works heard the concussion and saw

two men dash into a buggy and drive

away. Half an hour later four shots

were heard east of town.

‘There were three offices in the bank

“Half a grain take hypodermically.
afterncon condition same.” Another

reads: “July 18, 1904, 5 p.m. Pur-

chased one-eighth ounce of cocaine hy-

drochlorate, one grain boiled in one-

half for three minutes produced only

diaphoresis and local effect. Slept.

Hallucinations at end of twenty min-

utes, removed after on hour from in-

jection. Took bath at 5. ‘Tempera:

ture of air about 90. No forced

no

of muscles.”
Another note in his diary in June

shows that experiments with antidotes

were successful.

1OWA DEMOCRATS NAME TICKET

Convention Indorses Nominees and

Platform of St. Louis Convention.

J

nttreys

W. Sullivan.

WoO. Schamd, J.B. |

—

lewa City, Ta, special’ The Iowa

ate convention Tuesday

nomirated a state ticket and indorsed

the nominees and platform of the St.

Louis convention. A message of cou

eratulation was sent to Judge Parker.

who replied with his best wishes for

the democracy’ of this state. The con-

servatives were in control at all

stages of the proceedings. and. having

secured control af the state commit:

tee, were disposed to be generous to

the Hearst following for the sake of

harmony.

TICKET OF IOWA REPUBLICANS

Convention Indorses the National

Nominees and the Platform.

m

“Orms and 2 Tt Trewin

Des Moines, lowa, July 21.—The Re-

publican state convention Wednesday

nomipated a ticket and indorsed har- |

mony as the new lowa idea. ea:

ture was Cummins’ plea for

peace within the pacty. his declara-

tion following a speech by Temporary

Chairman Hepburn tbat the party |

could net be trusted to deal with the

tariff. The Chicago nominees and

platform were indorsed.

MAY YET SOLVE BEDFORD CASE |

Teachers Revive Movement to Raise

a Fund for Investigation.

Indianapolis, Ind.. dispateh: Indiana

school teachers have revived

—

the

ovement to contirue investiga: |

in into the murder of Sarah C. §
-

the Latin teacher at Bedford. F.

written a letter of in:

state superintendent of

y to Mayor Smith of Bedford ask-

would be tisfac-

Parsons of the state

Terre Haute. of

cas a graduate,
as there

orton,

has indorsed the

are more than

ate

ent,eement,

teachers in the

and it is thought that $20,000

SENATCR BURTON

United States Supreme Court wit |

Hear Case on Writ of Error.

Washington special: Justice Brew-

er ot the United States supreme

| court has granted a writ of error to

the United States district court for

the eastern district of Missouri in the

case of Senator Joseph R. Burton.

convicted at St. Louis of accepting &

fee for services before the postoffice

department while a member of the

Unite States The cas will

be reviewed by the United States su-

preme court probably in the fall.
.

OPERATES WHILE HOUSE BURNS |

Physician Saves Patient From Certain |

‘Death by Finishing Task.

Oakland, Cal. dispatch: While Dr

Emerson was operating on Mrs. B

Robinson at her home two Smali chil

dren set the premises on fire. To have

deserted his patient .would Rave re-

suited in her death, so the plucky phy:

sician completed his work, though the

smoke became so blinding t he

scarcely could see. When the opera-

tion was completed he carried his

tanconscious patient down a. stairway

to a place of safety.

FIERCE STORM AT ENGLISH, IND.

Destroys Biarn, Wit Crops

Wheat Machinery.

English, Ind., dispatch: 4

thunder, win and rain st

i z one
hat

jet.” “Amos

Brown’s barn in the outskirts of tow=

was struck-by lightning and se
stoyed, with the wheat crop and ma-

chinery it contained. The electric

light plant and the English handle

factory were flooded, but the loss is

small.

Lightning
of

ieee

GAINS POINT | *

building besides those of the bank

and were occupied by Ross, real es:

tate: Essinger, real estate, and the

Zerbie Contracting. company. The

building“was one of the finest in the

town and had been recently erected.

Searching parties started after two

distinct clews, the first leading to

Watertewn, ML, the secoud to Bar-

stow, Ul Sheriff W. C. Helder of

be the only rea! clew—the Watertown

road. City Marshal A. Cable of East

Moline followed the Barstow claw with

an armed posse with no result.

‘The bank building is owned by the

Fast Moline Building company. of
|

which Phil Mitchell. the wealthy Rock

Island bank owner.

is

president, and

Benjamin Mitchell cashier.

The terrific explosion was the re-

sult of too much nitrogiycerin being

applied in the wrong place.

SMALLPOX PREVAILS AT ELGIN

Clothes of Patients at Genoa Are Sent

to Laundries in Former City.

U cispateh: Garments sent

moa,

where a few weeks ago there were half

of smalipex. are be-

to laun

for two

city. Both patients are girls who

work in a laundry. It is believed that

the city has been exposed.
~

Two weeks ago M

forewoman in a laundry, was stricken

with the _

AN the employes

were ordered to be vaccinated.

complied, and the city physician vac

cinated all in the piace. It then ce-

veloped that one of the girls was taken

Hi with smallpox. :

The physicians here have held 2

meeting and each will report to a cen-

tral office any new ¢ ‘This pre-

caution, together with stringent quar

antine, is expecte to result in isolat-

ing all victims.

City Physiciaa Sturm condemns the

authorities at Genoa for allowing soll:

ed clothes from smallpox patients to

be sent to Elgin.

NOMINATE FOLK FOR GOVERNOR

Missouri Democrats Select St. Louis

Attorney to Head Ticket.

Joseph W. Kalk of StL

nt Governor—Thomas

|

L.” 1-

amuel B Coc

ofAuditor tate—Albert O Allen of

w Madrid
Judge Jamy

—Eiiet W Major of

Gre
and) Warehouse Commissioner

Oglesby of Warensbure

Jefferson, City. Mo.. dispateh: The

Democratic state nn, which

cotvened here last Tuesday, completed

its labors Thursday. after nominating

a full state Ucket and adjourned. The

convention was in every respect har:

morious, Which was even a surprise

to the delegates themset

pnven:

JAP SAVES LIFE OF A RUSSIAN

Sailor at New York Jumps Into River

After Muscoviie.

; dispatch: Thomas Wen-

who has been in

ren years and

who has been f

year on the

training-ship Portsmouth, the head:

quarters of the New Jersey Naval re-

serves, h is tying at the foot of

Seventeenth street, Hoboken, saved &

Russian from drowning. The latter&#39;s

hat had blown off and he fell into the

river trying’ to recover it, The Japa:

nese, who saw the accident. d

wait to inquire into his national

fore plunging in after him. He would

have drowned but for the Japanese.

xe

the United

SENATOR GEORGE VEST SINKING

Misscuri’s Little Giant’s Condition Is

Regarded as Critical.

_
Sweet Springs. Mo.

Senator George

condition and bi

there is but little hope of his recov

ery. His mind is clear, but his

strength is failing ranidly eaca da:

Hi hter are not here.

his arrival
strength began to fail rapidly.

CHASTISES WIFE OVER FLIES

Woman Beater Is Punished After Ad-

mitting Purpose of Special Lash.

Derby, Conn., dispatch: Because he

found his house full of fies when he;

fetufned from work Tofel M. Marehak.

2 Pole, flogged bis wife with a
three,

Taow feet as well as I ever did

@ all my life, and ali Ranke te

dus te your excellent Perune.”

—Bess F. Healy.

seu Aoguitualitdifferent
cases, but the mo common ones

Sian

runa so exactly meets all

these conditions that thedemand
isso great for this atthis

season of the year thatit is near

Ty impossible to supply it

Pe-ru-na Contains Wo

One why
found permanent use in so many

homes is that it contains no nar

cotics of any kind,

perfectly =

It

can be

used any length of time without

acquiring the drug habit,

catarrh and catarthal

you tagged out, begin at

It will relieve your catarrhal
Buya

mervousness
once taking Dr. Hartman&#39 Peruna.

affliction and sit organs will be restored to health.
your

bottle to-day, a3 it will immediately alleviate your case.

HAND BLUEIN BOO four

Laundry U

Your

.

For undry Use

Send (0c for pack:

Grocer
age to

TH HAND BLUEIN BOO CO 8 E Lak St.,Chica OF Druggist

The Sign of the

CROW

ey
cTrade-Marks

“tna ferte persplri auarc
_

But her clothes don’t show a wrinkle

“Caus she use Deftanc Starc

‘A ALLGROCER

1 OUNCE FO 10 CENE

Manufacha b
a

ie

DeiSard
OMAN NEB.

on Shoes
is a guarantee of

GREAT MERIT

Ask your Dealer for the

“STORM QUEEN”
a Vict Kid water-proof, cus
£2@ime
“VICTORY”

$3.50.and $4.00 Shoofor Mon.

“EUREKA”
{$3.00 Shee for Men.

“WINCHESTER”
$2.50 Shee for Men.

Write for Booklet. Its free.

EDWARDS - STANWOOD
SHOE CO. 3 CHICAGO

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

Winnipeg, Manitoba,

July 26th to August 6th

The best Exposition of

Agricultural and Indus

trial Resourees of Canada

ever made.

An of At

tractions never before

equalled atan Exhibition”
of this kind.

You Should Try

Map Flak
Delicious

Appetizing
Nourishing

Ampl Accommodatio for Visiters

Low Railroad Rates from

all United States Pointe.

stranded whip. Judge Clark zave

Marchak the maximum sentence of

‘six months in jail and a fine of $1

he was sorry Connecticut

not have a law providing 2 pul

**That-maple-flavor.” -

whipping as a ‘ity for/wife-beat-
ing.



What are Humors
fluids cours-.

y

— Fair Store.

Mentzer- Co,

our streets Inst Saturday-

town atthe Big Drug Store. *

‘@mhich siso builds up the system that ims

gaGlered from them. Jas Sunday were sold st this place.

Mentone Gazette.

|

Leesburg yesterday to wisit rele-

_——— | ties

cM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor
Bess Bybs-

—Born to Mr.

Augbinbaugh, Tuesday Jely 5, 8

daughter.
—Mrs. David Bright teok the

Nickel Piate at this point for Payne,

Obio, Monday.

—B. F. Korner and wife epent

last Satarday and Sunday with

friends in Rochester.

—Kabo corsets and Black Cat

stockings are the best. W. i.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw-

—Mrs. Mary Boyd, of Beltaire,

Ohio, visited ber siste ~Birs. W. F.

Clark, = few days t week.

—No doubt you will want some

ef that delicious cheese for harvest.

The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Asleep in the Deep,”—a beau-

tifal trombone solo by A. B. Dille,

for Wedaesday evening, Aug. 3.

—Miss Nora Jefferies went to

Mishawaka Monday where she will

spen the remainder of the sum-

mer.

—The Willing Workers will give

a lawn social at the home of Mrs.

Mar Boggs next Wednesday eve

ning.

Sveccarrriox. $1.00 Per Yrar.

MENTONE, IND., JULY 48, ’64.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Willing Workers’ social next

‘Wednesday.

—Buy your silk now of The

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Fancy luce and crepe shelf

paper at the Big Drug Store.

—Notice the change in Doran

Brus.” advertisement this. week.

—New. fall carpets and rags.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The band concerts begin at 8

o&#39;cl eyery Weduesday evening.

—Special for Saturday—Eight
courteous clerke to serve you. The

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Elmer Eddioger and wife and

daughter, Helen, spent Sunday at

Valparaiso the guests of Miss

Toral.

—Just received a new stock of

perfumes,— the latest and most

delicate odors at the Big Drug
Store.

—A new one “When Johnny
Comes Marching Home” at the

band concert Wednesda evening,

Bog. 3.

—lIf you want a nice rug now we

wiil make you a special summer

W. H. Kingery & Co,

silks for shirt-waist suite; big re-

ductions on each pattern. The

Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

-Will Forst and tamily are visiting

price.
friends at Atwood this week. Mrs.

Warsaw.
will extend her visit some weeks.

—Come Saturd if you want

some bargains. Summer

=

shirt

waists from 35 cents to $2.00.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—George Kesler of near Bourbon

was in town Tuesday buying mé-

terial at Doran Bros’. establishment

o the constructio of an addition

‘ his barn.

—We atraighten cross eyes with-

out operation, Yonr money back

if we don’t. H W. Andrews at

Dr. Heffley’s office next Saturday

and Monday.
—If you can come to our store

—The butchers are on a strike

and we want chickens. Highest
market price. The Men}
waring Co.

&

—Albert Tucker is impro bis

resivence on Broadway by the i-

tien of a wide veranda acr ‘the’

entire east front.

—After Harvest Redu Sale}.

this week. Best calico 5¢ and|
many other bargains too numerous

to mention. Tue Farm Stops.

—Closing out our sammer clo-

thing. We will compare price
ith any concern in this or any

vther county. The Mentzer-

—N. S. Dancan weat to Chic wo

—Buy your silk ‘now of The

—Frank Sumey of Akron, wason

—The very swellest hammocks in

—Twenty-six tickets to Chicago

—Miss Mae Bowman went to

—Miss Kose Long, of ¥t. Wayne

spent Sunday the guest of Miss

apd Mrs. Jobn

—We want to close out all our

Foret, who hss been in poor health,

J Latim & By a
Successo to N. N. Latimer,

Having purchase the stock of Hardwar formerly Relon to N. N.

Latimer, we wish to announce to ¢he public that we w ill comtinue the business

at the old stand.

B selling for CASH ONEY we expect to give our eustomers Special

Bargains in All Lines of Hardware and Farming Implements.

& TH “DEFIAN GO CUTT

The most Practic Machine on the Market. Pertectly safe for anyone to.

It has been on the market for the past two years and has give
as s ad as

use.

the best satisfaction from the start.

w=

_

Everybody is invited to come in and see what we have to ofter you.

LATIMER & BYBEE.

&
—Hammocks from 60c to $6.50

at the Big Drug Store.

—Claud Bowman of Chicago, is

spending the week with Mentone

friends.

—Taylor Jefferies of Bourbon,

visited his brother E. E. Jefferies.

Sunday.
-—-M. H. Sammy of Warsaw

transacted business in Mentone last

Tharsday.
—Several new selections are 02

the band program. for Wednesday

evening, Aug. 3.

Our pew fall dress goo are

now being received. W..

ery & Co., Warsaw..  &

—Ed Bailey o Indi
‘

visiting at the home of Jutn

Romine north of town.

»—We keep: in line with néw

style of box papers and fetter tab-

lets at th€Big Drug Store.
~ -

—Mrs. John «Lee and daughter,

Pansy, of Knox, are visiting their

Mentone friends this week

—Awfal hot and~@ds to drive

to Warsaw now, when-you- get

the same good for ‘less y of

The Meatzer- Co
—All ‘perso knowing

= CASH TALKS
With Cash you can go wherever you wish, but comé to the

New Store and examine Goods and Prices before

buying anywhere else and you will see

the difference in Prices.

Here are some of my prices on a few Item

eel
B“ELL

:

at

i DSto a

and g F at the tig Dru Store,

from.

All kinds of Prints from 5c up

Muslin Unbleached LX, 5%c
Muslin Bleac

ity.

Indian, Line
Men’s Overshirts,

good qual-
sic up.

“8c up

29 up

Boy’s _Suits— prices
will begi Saturday

Monda 75c up

and

a sey

stoc

the

—A hig new tine gf mouth bs a relieved me though

—The Menta a-Manwari Ca,

Little Bill had
a

:

a slung shot. He Rad par BOES
from school one day t cut the “croteh.’*
He had crept softly. A his father&#3
Ubrary, opened the table drawer and

extracted a rubber band to furnish the
shooting force. He had. cut the palu

sat

et

of his sister&#3 kid glove to niake the-

bolder.” and now he bad left thesehoot behind him once more ant

was off in. the green mesdow after —

some frogs to shoot.

“Jug-at-rum, jug-a-ram!” croake the

“WHY Dox’r You snoor?*

“Hope they’s a big bummer here,*
wished Bill to himself. “I&#39; got m

dinky round stone here to soak hin»

with”

Presently a green head and two big
yea appenred above the green scum

on the brook. Bill turned to get bis -

“dinky atone” to put-it in the slung
shot; then Le turned.

But what a sight met bis eyes! These

eyes nearly popped out of. his head.

He dropped the stone and tried to

scream. but couldn&#39;t There sat the

frog. as large as a cow, looking severe-

ly at Bill with his big eyes. Presently
it said:

“Why don’t you soak him?*

Bill&#3 tongue seemed tied.

“Better shoot before he jumps,” con-

tinued the frog. with a horrible gri
“His legs will make a fine supper.”

Bill tried to stammer out something
about “Heg p-p- I didn’t «c-come

out f-for you.”
“No: you came for the little fellows

who couldn&#3 hit back.” sald the frog.

“Why don&# you take some one of your

own size? Why don&#3 you shoot at me

now? I&#3 all ready.”
“I couldn&#3 kill you: you&#3 too big.&

sald Bill, getting

a

little used to things.
“That&#39; just it.” answered the frog.

“Its because we&#39 little things. Do

you think, my brave boy.-that if you

Were always little and I was always:
big you would shoot me? I guess not.

Why don&#3 vou take a fellow of yo
sise? But just give me that shooter.
guese you&# hare no use for it Ta
ther.”

With a great gulp he-swallowed the

shooter. crotch and all, and dived into

the brook kerchunk! At least this is
the tale Bill told the teacher next day.
—St. Louts. Post-Dispatch.

BRU FALLY TORTURED,

A case came.to light that for per-

sistent: and unmercitul torture has

perhaps never been «qualed. Joe

i

Geionick, of Colusa, Calif, writes:

\“Bor 15 years I endured insufferable

pain trom Rheumatic snd nothing
[ tried every-

thing known. came scross Elec-

\trie Bitters and the greatestit’s

waring Co.

—We are going to pil out alot

of wash good at 5c and one lot at

0c. You will find goods in these

Jots worth up to 25c, all for dc and}

0c.
.

A. Kingery & Co., War-|

saw.

Saturday you will find some of the

best bargains you ever had a chance

to buy. Come and see. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Radisill of Leesburg bac

purchased the Durbin property on

North Franklin street and will soon

selves indebted to the estate of N

N. Latimer are requeste to ea
and settle. Aten Brnee,

Administrator,

—Lost, about three weeks ago, &

pearl pin with the name “Elmer”

set in the front with gold wire.

medicine on earth for that trouble.

ix giving bg reducions-on their)
.

A few bottles completely relieved

_aummer grods just at thetime when iq oured me.” Just as good for

son need them,
|

Laver and Kidney troubles und gen=

Ten thoneand demons gaasivg| eral debility. Only 50e.  Satistac

‘away at one’s vitals couldn&#3 b tion guaranteed by Shatcr & Goot-
much worse than the tortures of win, Druggist

Yet there’s a cure.

—A wheelman’s

complete withoyt a bottle of Dr. |

Thomas? Ectectric Oil.

|

Heals ents,

bruises, stifige, tprains. Monarch

over pain.

tool bag ien&#

itching piles.

moye to Mentone. She

jg
mother of Ed and Dr. Jones.

—Wavid Dulaney is the champion

—Miss Myrtle Sensibangh, who

has been sick for several weeks

sufficiently recovered to come down

town again, and hopes to be able to| potato raiver_having

take charge of the telephone offic

+ again next Monday.

—B. W. Andrews, eye specialist

will be at Dr. Heftley’s office next}

Saturday and Monday July 30 and

Aug. 1. If you have been unable}

to get the right glasse give him a

All work guarenteed.

the Gazette eftiie were beauties.

call. jepni The

—Among the World&#39 Fair visi —Are you having trouble with

ors who started from Mentone Tues-|
sour eyes? If so, call on B. W.

ay morving are the tuilowing: Br.

|

Andrews, at Dr. Heffiey’s office

and Mrs. & L. Blue and the latter&#39; pegt Saturday and Monday and get

sister, Mrs. Spindler, of Harlan; Mr.
| glasse that are guaranteed to be

and Mrs. James Roxine, Charles

Christisn, Miss Whisler a Mrs,

Naomi Good.

—Mr. and Mrs. Allen Byhe have soa after wearing it a mouth

been in Wabash during the past! cives perfect satisfcetion

week where Mr. Bybee went tor the Cork manship and the fit is perfect.
purpoee of baving sn operation per-

formed to remove cataract from b
eye. The report comes that the)

f

treatment was successtul and that h
js doing quite well.

right.
—} bad a plate made by Dr.

Mes. Josern P. Jonxsox.

|

—A Mentone young map found

his best girl dozing in a hammock

and when she woke up she accused

him of stealing.a kiss. ‘“‘Well,” b

|.
“+ will admit that the _temp-

tation was too strong to be récisted,

did steal one little kiss,” “One!”

abe exclaimed indignantly, “I

counte eight before I woke up.”

1s the

just dug ten

¢ bushels trom a patch Sv by 40 feet.

The sample peck which he left at

—Remember the 20 per cent  re-

duction on all our summer goods.

We must &lt;e all of them so we can

‘open up all new goods for sou next

Mentzer-Mauwaring

Lane, the new dentist, of Mentone.

it

The

The finder will confer a
favor

by leaving at this office.

Doan’s Ointment never fails.

—A boon to travelers. Dr, ‘Cheney & Co.. doing bu

Fowler&#3 Extract of Wild Straw-) Oy of zun Cu ane

Cures dysentery, diarrhoea,

|

O o oN, CRDR
f

ecasickness, nausea. Pleasant to} for each and every case of Catarrh t

take. Perfectly harmless. [pran b cared by the use of Hall

!Catarrh Cure. FRANK J.CHEN

—

tThe Rochest er Sentiuel sats | Sworn to before me and subseri

“award L. Kesler of Mentone, aed

|

in my presence. this 6th day of

Nora Alice Perschbacher, of Tiosa, bers A.D. Iss. AL WL GL!

were married by Rev. W. F. Swit- es ne
Nora Pusuic.

&gt; Mall&#3 Catarh Cure is taken inter-

zr Thore afteraoon at

2

| | any. and acts directly upon the blood

o’elock. {and mucous surfaces of the system.

—The Bourbon News say
&

Seno for testimonials free.

“Frank Harris has purchase » wait ceeei & CO.. Toledo, O-
ery bara at Pera, where be will) ‘pce Hall&#3 Family Pill for consti-

hereafter make his home. As soon | Satio
as the Central bouse can he =
or othe dispose off, Mrs.

Harris will join him ” e

—All disease starts ic the buwels |

Keep them open or you will be sick}

CASCARETS act like aature. Keep

iver and bowels active without

— spin

|

feeling. Six mil

people and recommend
SASCARhe alte box. Ali

teuggists.

—Cooper’s Shee dip at the Big!

Druy Store.

pacle

SR

aeen

Don’t Forget the 2fst Annual

Niagara Falls Excursiop.

Vie the Nickel Plate Row Aug-

16h. For details ask local agent or

write C_A. Asterlin, T. P. A. Fu

e

Big Drug Store.
.

berry.

= oy se

‘OF the Skip te le

—Ionse killers, all kinds at The

PENNY

L

PIL

Steir. SiS Satan ta teed ea
ew ueaied with bine boom

Tefuce dangerous aubati-

ei STORgee
Notice to Non-Residents.

STATE OINDIANAKoservske Coe i
in the KoscCirea Court, april tera,

ret A. Hammell,

It appearing to the satisfa of the un-

dersigned, Clerk of said Court, by the affidavit

cf a disinterested person, this day tiled with

comphiint im said cause, that the defendsnts

hereinafter named are not residents of the

udiana and that they are neeeesary

the above action im relation to real-

sand the plaintiff. baving by: endorse

ment Oo her complaint, Bxed the 10th day of

Septe Wat, (the sum being the 6th jurid

will be heard and determined in

‘neciais ms wand cobidtabe etas caaty.
thin E2th day of July, 1204,

A RepeatC. N.Jompax, Suumy &a Lummax,



i

‘Ayers
‘The Fei#is Wheel’ at St. Loui

Falling hair means weak hair.
Then strengthen your hair;
feed it with-the only hair foo

ity.

‘The great expositions held dur-

ing the last fifteen yeare hare pro-

@uced two marvelous ersmples of

engineering and constractive abil-

One of these, the Eiffel Tow-

er, was ‘dceigued and built by a

Freachman at Paris for the Expo
jou of 1888; the other, the Ferris

Se ee T checks

-,
makes the hair

Hai Vigor
erat, completely cures dan-

draff. And it always restores

rto gray hair, all the rich,
coler of early life.

Fetes ares
‘tailing andtte

&quot;ALL

ES.

Elizabeth, S.J.

3.0 are
Lowett,

co.
Snes

ed and built by
|.

Ferris, for the

World&#39;s Columbian Expvsition at

Chicago, in 1993.

Paris again held 2 great Exposi-
tien in 1900 but tailed to produce

amy feature to take the place éf the

Eiffel Tower. In America, St.

Louis, in 2604, planned and pro-

duced the greatest Exposition the

world has ever seem. Scores of at-

tempts were made to invent some

thing more wonderful and more at-

tractive than the Ferris Wheel, but

as Paris failed to outdo her own

fala,

—

Miss Ora Grove is better st this}

writing.

Miss Maw Coplen is st home

this week.

Mrs. Ely is vere poorty. Dr.

is waitmg on ber.

Chas Zotman and wi&#3 visited at

the home ef Ora Hora Sucday .

5

Tbomas Darr

Bartbol aed Ous Davis Senday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. Dawis enter-

tsined their uncle and awet, Mr. and

Mrs. Berton Taylor ot Big Foot.

Sunday.

The death of Ira North sss quite

‘a sbuck to the people of this neigh-

borhood an? be will be wissed by

who brew him ss he was a good and

kind neighb
°

Yellow

y

Cra
Tarior Jetleries visited relatives

in Akron last Wednesday.

Mies Ressie Laird tas sbout re

covered from ber sertwes iliness.

Akies Edna Qlioger -of Claypool.

is wisiting ber suat Caura Haim

pacgh this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Anderson vis-

ttec triends and relatives rear Big

Foot last Sunday.

Len Haimbeugh ant wife visited

her sister Mrs. Amy Olinger at

Claypool last Sanday .

The friends of Mre Lewis Elev

are pleased w learn that ehe is some

detter with hopes of recovery.

Mrs. Saran Hi

took déener with/

Eiffel Tower, so did St. Louis fail

to equal the far-famed Ferris Wheel

of the World&#39 Columbian Expost-
tion of 1883. &lt;Arrangemente were

accordingly made to bring the Ferrie

Wheel to we Louisiana Purchase;

Exposition, and it was given a le

cation near the geographical center:

of the grounds.
The problem of moving the

Ferris Wheel from Chicago to St.

Louis wae stupendeus—4,209 tous

of material, including the 70¢on

azle, besides engines. boilers and

derricks and falkework, bad to be

Frankl “Towns Sun Sch
Convention, at the Tucker Church

Sunday, July 31.
. oe

PROGRAM:
mm R

10:08 A. M.—Devotional Service, J. L. Kline.

Song, wee
se

—

Address of Welcome. I. L. Mine.

Response, Sheldon Kessle
“The ee ‘ot “Maki th Sunday- Evergreen.&quot;

1. J. Wideman, James McFarland.

Recitation, Asa Whittenberger.

“How shall we now whenaSund school is a Success 7”&gt;

a

Mrs. Ida Perry, Miss Addie Bright.
Recitati Elma Thomas.

= oo  Orani
| ae va &quot;P to the Sunday

ter: Miss Anina Leininger.Bechat Addie Young.

,

‘Song. :
Rae

eee

*

AETERNoON 2:00 O&#39;eLoc

Seng, Leininger Sister
~The Rel o the

©

Superi to the Sunday-School.”
Sheldon Kessler.

Recitati Estle Perry.
~“How Can the Yo Men be Brought into the Sunday-

‘School ?& E. M. Hosman, Frank Bright.
Recitation. :

Bertha Kesler.

“The Need of Parent Attendin ‘Sunday- with their

Children,” J.B. Kline. Loa Leininger.

Teachers’ Meetings

(a)—Practieability,
(b)—Vatue.

iection of Officers.

Sezg.
Bismissal.

sess

“Marion Heighw
Prof. S. L. Blue.

are
_

with Longman
Martinez Paints, and we waht every

enureh to accept our donation

|

er they it %

&l

S&a 6 make 14, therefore when you

want. galless “Of paint,
buy only of L. & M.an@ mix six

|

gallons pure Linseed Oil with it.

ma Se ae eee
per

Don’t pay $1.50a gallon for Linus:

‘Oil (werth 62 cents) which youdo when

ou buy other paints ima can with a

&quot; NIGH AND Dar.
‘The busiest aed mighuest iittte

S| thing that ever was made i Dr.

King’s New Life Pilis- “These pills
change weakness into strength, list—

}lewsness into energy, brain-fag inte

mental power. They&#3 wonderful

im building up the health. Oaly 25c
-

per box. -Sold by Shafer & Good--

win, Drogges.

CASTO
Th Ki YoH AlwBou

Bears the

Signature of

NO PITY SHOWN.
“For years fate was after me con-

tinuously” writes F. A. Gulledge,
Verbena, Ala. “I: had a. terrible

case of Piles causing 24 tumors-

When all failed Backlen’s Arnica

Salve cured me.” Equally good

E. D. Anderson M.D -¥.

gee

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

azee

Prompt ‘Response t+ sil Calts, day
for Barns and all aches and pains.

Only 25c at Shafer & Gcoidwin&#3

dra sture.

all Aboard for Boston 6 A R.

National Encampment Aug.
15-20,

Via the Nickel Plate Road. Tick-

ets on sale Aug. 12th, 13th and 14th

*04. Liberal return limit. Stop off
at Nisgera Falls and Chanteuque
Lake. A special G. A. R. train

will leave Chicago 8:00 a. m. Aug-

13th.

and
|

P

x ‘One hawdred

weventy-Gve freight
quired to move this material.

cars were re

may be interesting. The wheel 10

250 ft. an diameter and stands 264

feet bigh. In reality it is two

wheele seourely braced togetber.
Between the outer rims of the-e

pended on 63 inch pins, 6 feet heng.
‘These cars are 15 feet wide, 26 feet

*o pereon each. There are 26 of

them, so the total capacity of the

wheel & 2160 persons. At eeveral

been Gitled’ to, its capacity. The

axis of che wheels is a solid steel

forging, 32 inghes in diameter end

45 feet long.
The weight of the wheel is &lt;ar

tied upon two four-poet towers, 6

feet equave on top and 40250 feet at

the base. These in turn reat upon

eolid concrete and steel beam gall-

_

are, whick are carried down to eolid

reck 3¢ feet Lelow the surface of

wheels the eleven toe cars are sus-

‘A brief resume of the dimensions

aud description of the Ferris Wheel |

long. © feet high and will carry}

times ia itd hidtory the wheel bas}

BOPPPPPPPEPPEPPPPIPPIPIIA

BUIL MATERIA
eee

We are now prepared to furnish material and

build your house from Cellar to Flue. All

Material at Roc Botto Price
Ts:

Ro an Finis
I Kinds.LUMBER

SHINGLES VBet Red

BUILDING BLOCKS

Vari Patte Mig o Best Coment.

Pulp
Plas

Cool # . Salt

oe address C. A. Asterlin T.P. A.

Ft. Wayne, In 32

For rates, reéervations in

care, ete., call on local agent

or night.

Mentone, -

Heref Ste Calv

FO SALE.
eee

Any Namber you want at my

farm two miles north-east of Meu-

tone, on and after Oct. 26.

MYER

Ind.

‘A CROOKED EVE

Is only one of the many Defects of

Vision Easily Corrected By Seien~

a TH «

JOH HANCO MUT
LIF INSURA COM

Jeweler and Optician, .

tifte Ti ent B aC mpetent
Optican.

D E. R. WOOD,
or Warsa

You will mak no
scaue b Consulting hiv

Examination Free.

sleepless Is a

ign of Nerve Trou-

_

ble and Should
ust ‘Be Looked To.

‘rnere are ane

a

different manifeata-

ions of

First. hardly toslee a wink all night.
‘P&am te le awake a long time before

Hen:y Haimbangh

Tipton in Mentone Inst Tuesday.

Mrs. and Mr. Joke ck and

faling asicep: third, to fall asleep soon.

up after several hours and thenTrv&#39;mean SKE IF YOU DON& ae

SER through glasses I fit to. your|&qu it hard to sleep again,

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham |”.

the ground. The side vibration of

the wheel ax an §0 mie wind ix less

than} inck. Fhe wheel is run by

mee
AE

ppp bppb bp bphbhp bbb bbb bbb bil

DORAN BROS.
eon, Fred and wile visited Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Good at Ena Green last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hincey of near

Silver Lake, were the guests of Sam

Hareb and wife and T. B. Townsend

a double seversing engine with

cylinders 20c48 inches capable of

developing 8,000 huree power.

Two revolutions are given eack

passenger, asd tbe time required is

and wife last Sunday.

Whittenberg
Bert Rickel of Whittenberg, spent

Suadsy with Coss. Willimson.

Clyde Jefferies bought a harness

Monday at Wuaittenberg -

Caughbman threshing outfit

opened ep the wheat threeking sea-

son at Wuittenherg Monday.

Clyde Jefferies, Dave Jetteries and

Wil smith represented &amp;rankl

township at Whittenderg Monday

while Epbciam Wells represente
Seward.

Judge Parker&#39; gold wire bas not

effected the price of salt at Whitten

berg. It&# s5c, that salt. We&#3

sell you salt for your stock to lick,

or we&# sell you stock to lick your

‘The

S salt.

For sale trade or exchange at

Whittenberg 50 buggies and bykes,

50 sets of harness, 14 head of colts

and young borees, 32-year-old
steers and a half dozen good tamily
cows,

Roy Carr, who started on a hyke.

stopped at Whittenberg and bougat

himselt a byke. Then “Artie”

theaght he&# make the other tellow

hyke; he likewise bought the same,

“3 Whittenberger byte” Moral:

Roys “don’t worry”; if you want to

eee the other fellow hyke. “gou&#
“pave to hurry” and bay a Whitten-

berger byte,
— love a -™ healthy

3

‘complexi Pare bleog makes it.
|

Burdock Blood Bitters make ce

from 20 te 30 minutes. The view

|aari this hatf bour ride is most

linterestin and instructive. Grft-

jually as the majestic and mighty
heel rolls one up bigber and high-

er, a grand paoerama unfolds itself

to view. The location of the wheel

in the center of the Fair Grounds

gives one an opportunity to thor-

oughly familiarize themselves with

the lay of the grounds and get a

better general idea of the Fair than

they could by days of tramping.
The Cascades, the Plateau of States,

all the big buildings, the Pike, Fes-

tival Hall, the Art Building, For-

eign Buildings, Philippine Reserva-

tion, the Air Skip Enclosure, in

fact, every point of interest in the

grounds can be seen from the big
Wheel. In addition, one gets a

view of St. Louis, the Missiesippi
river, and the beautiful foregts,
bilis and dales for fifty miles

around. At night the view of the

tamination of buildings and

ground is simply magnificent. Eye
has not seen nor ear heard of a

more striking spectacle than

-

the

night view of the great Exposition
from the top of the Ferris Wheel.

—I wish to say to the public that

Dr. Lane, the Mentone dentist, has

dong considerable work for my fam-

ily and the seme is perfectly satis-

. We haye every reason to

‘believe him a perfect gentleman,
; honorable, and

competent to do the best of work in

profession...

€-

~SurrH, &

“Editor&#39;Gazer

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealers.

Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms,

Should See or Write

A. L. TURNER. Mentone, Ind.

Bros. Silver Plated ware,

Goods to order if nofin stock.

Mr Du,
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana.

NOW

Tak WABASH
To the world’s Greatest Fair

wv ST. LOUI wt

APRIL 30th DECEMBER ist.

WHY?
soverite own rails at main

Passenger Station and

*

Becaute it Is the only line landing

and Grounds, with &a capacity of 35,000

‘You are Safe in Traveling via The Wabash.

Superior Equipment, Wide Vettrbuled Coaches, Chair Cars, Diners fand

Steepers. Line isid with 5 pound Steel Rails, every Train protected by Block

System.

per hour.

Fifty Million Dollar Exposition.
Duildings, etxty

aictinet buildings coveri 180 acres.
&lt;

‘Why go Abr
‘When you can at your own door, at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition en-

Joy the aivantages and pleasures of a“‘TouT of the World?* Low’ rates and

Mperal limits. Write nearest Wabash Agent ort. G. Thompson, P.# T. A.

Ft. Wayne,

G s Sas ce a eet

Is the Time
To order a bug-

gy or driving wag-

on made. Call and
see us about it.

B Wa Ma
See our new skeins

Best ever made.

‘CON & SON

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W. F. BOWMA
Will erite your fasurance agai

Fire, Lightning, and Tee in

Home, N:Y.,
.

Office with J. F. Bowmao,-Men—

ton Ind.
=

Watches in anv case you want. a2

nice line of solid gold rings. Gents”

and ladies latest style chains, Roger
ete.

|

*
‘To right it. take Dr. Miles&qu Nervine.

Some other symptoms of nerve trou-

Dizziness, Headache. Back-

.
Fretfulness,

ble are:

ache. Worry,
Melancholy, Lack ef Ambition.

relief as D:

cy husba ha be sick for, wee
sit

op,FREE © ne 22R of Dre
Mi

Pat Pitts, “tr lew Scientide ‘reme
Pain. Also Symptom ge Our

ti ie on dingnose

apcan ae T
or it wrong. 2 LOW tO

,

DR. MULES MDICAL CO.
‘TORIES. Buchanr IND

Years
capped ueddie bar;So waeet,Poo

anSr Sre a eaen en se si

&quot;

Nati
SewingMachine Co.



Cc M. SMITH, E@. and Pub.

MENTONE. INDIANA.

BREVITIES
“4

There are but eight cases of yellow

fever in Mexico, confined to Vera

Cruz and Merida. The superior boare

of bealth believes it will stamp ‘out

the disease.
*

‘The Missouri Pacific Railroad Com-

pany will soon have a direct line from

Kansas City and St. Loyis through

Joplin to Texas. The line is now be-

ing surveyed from Joplin to Muskogee,

1st.
The strike of the waiters at the

world’s fair, inaugurated July 4. has

been declared off.

Referee Palmer has named D. B.

‘Torpy as trustee of the United Sheet

and Tin Piate Company, bankrupts.

‘Amended articles of incorporation

filed by the Southern Pacific

Company increasing the capital stock

by $40,000,000.
Mrs. Stanford has purchased for the

Leland Stanford University from the

wernnient Japan’s best art

or $100,000, ‘The money”

und

were

war

ws between th employers
unions in

nd of the latter

nployment of union foremen

reaten a general lockout.

The Andrews-New York Central syn-

dicat snthy

Vtiea and Mohawk Valle

d Transit trolley lin

the latter compan:

He Andrews as ‘president.

Henry C. Fr ot Pittsburg has

satied on the White Star liner Cedric

fer Live

Hegar
Norfolk

fitted

Pie

at Port

Humpty

in :

whieh? res

with

pol

Dawes,

(Va) Bow

maar

of the

com

retary

of Trade.

royqd the Edison theater

Huren, Mich, The Bennett

pany lost $4,500

A car

train

train

Hall

Flagman

billed

The 1.

Haute

“i from a freigh.

Southern railway
Va. Engineer C.

Milloway and

‘lannahan wyre

Moor

Fireman W.

: M

of Terre

opted resolutions de-

plumbers for putting

sight saloons in which

pers had done work,

in the Columbia uni-

mines has been es:

mien

Mrs. James W

It is to be awarded on a competitive

Dasis.

=

The to Te

$1,000 per annum

nt isstte from the office

of President Baer of the Philadelphia

ny Railway company

payment on

on the first’ pre

as a dissolution

trust of the

action

A stater

company

“Trust comp:

perty of

ding cobt

pany of

ot Grand Rapids.

Ename

and Buter

unas Willlam

Jonesville, Va..

te be the man who shot

and killed Sherff Harry Harris June

18 on a train r Fails Cre w

& McMillan, son of the late Se

ator McMillan of Michigan. has an-

nounced himself a candidate to suc:

Alger in the

Blinded by of dust, three

boys drove in front ef an Alton pas-

senger train at Kansas City and were

Ailled. They were George Dunn, aged

»

Charles Clark, 18, and Walter

Rankin.

The torpedo boat destroyer Blakely.

which is being given her official trial

at Newport. R. L, exceeded her con-

tract speed of twenty-five knots, av:

aging 257 im eight times over the

mile.

summons has been started

Muskegon. Mich. for $30,000

st the wealthy Stephens family

oline, Ill, by the Harrison Granite

pany of Adrian, Mich.

Nicholas Glazaer wa hanged at

Pittsburg. Pa. for the murder of his

sweetheart, Margaret Hall, Feb. 10.

1945.

Philip Suyder of Richland. Ind.. .was

crushed to death by a
sack of wheat

falling upon him from a threshing ma.

chine.

A chart has deen issued to the

St. Joseph, Albany & Des Moines

Railway company of St. Joseph, Mo.,

with a capital of $800,000,

Frank Stockman, deputy sheriff of

Wabash connty, Mlinois, was fatally

shot while pursuing two men suspect-

ed of robbing & store at Allendale, Il.

clou

Fire in the candy department of the

‘Twitchell-Champlin plant in Portland,

..
caused $150,000 damage.

Ethel Wills, daughter of W. H. Wil-

lis of Peoria, a student at Lake Forest,

‘was thrown from a horse, sustaining

“probable ies.

x

aco? white, Ode,
dard. S@isisc.

TTL

Hi
Chicago—$5. 2045.0.

Sess

The Automatic Vice Tool Company.

Akron, O.; the John Bergman Steel

Com: y. Pittsburg, the Farnham

Gang Shear Company, Chicago and St

Louis. have combined, forming the

Peoria Steel and Tool Company.

Rev. Theodore Braun, pastor of the

German Evan; teal church at Ham-

mond, Ind., has accepted a call to the

pastorate of the Lutheran chureh in

Auburn, d

y. Rev. C. J. Lebhart of

Washington Heights, Til, will succeed

stant Secretary Adee is acting

cretary of state in the absence of

stant Secretary loomis, who has

gone to New York.

Henry Davis. democratic ca

date for vice president, has decided to

have the notification taerting at White

Springs.
H. Stead, candidate for attorney

of Hlinois, on the republican

seriously ill at the Medea

hotel at Mount Clemens, Mich.

Leslie Combs, the American minis-

ter to Gautemala and Honduras, who

has been ou leave of absence in this

country, returning to his post.

nsign Luke E. Wri shi, Jr.

recenuy

The name of Victor

ond lieutena’

company

dropped from the army register on ace

count of absence without leave for

three months

B. F. Keith, the New York theatri-

cal manager. announce in Cleveland

that he had purchased a site in that

city and would begin at once the erec-

tion of a new theater, to cost in the

neighborhood of $1,090,000.

new torpedo fboat destroyer

successfully made her one

at Newport, R.

be accepted by the ave

.

She covere % nautical

exceeding the required speed

y half a knot

James Tobin, alias Charles Pease,

a prisoner in the jail in Springfield,
ad with swindlin: Hae.

& out of $160

through a “sett

i

in

which alleged val

in Minnesota played a part

Archbishop Messmer denied at Mil-

watikee that the Modern Woodmen or

any other organization would be ad-

mitted to membership in the Catholic

Knights. ‘Those knights who are

members of any other order may re:

main members s@ long as the church

van is not. placed on the order.

An expiosion a
detached build-

ing of the Phoenix powder mill en

the Southern rat midway be-

tween East St. Louis and Belleville,

resulted in the man

against
it. for

one of

missed

heme,

The charge vf

Robert Fitzsimi

carrying off a lion cub from

the Coney Island shows was d

in New York.

Congressman James A. Hemenway

of Indiana won the Republican legis-

lative convention at Indianapolis and

the teu senators and representatives

will support him for United States

senator to succesd Senator Fairban!

Maccabees of the

World, in convention in. Detroit

Mich., passed a resolution asking the

supreme hive to order an increased

rate for future members and a per

capita tax of 10 cents a month from

all members of the order. S

Miss Ethel Willis, the Lake Forest

student who was injured by a fall

from a horse at Peoria. is reported

not out of danger, though her family

believes her chances for recovery are

brighter.

The cutter Manning, which ground

ed south of the Golden Gate, will pro-

ceed to Mare Island, where she will

be docked and examired.

Charles Ray Dean has been named

American delogate to the eighth in-

ternational geographical congress in

‘Washington next September.

‘Robert Clayton, a driver, shot and

‘Yilled his wife and fatally wounded

his mother-in-law at Princeton, J.

Sidney Leseiur, who, with his fath-

er, is wanted at St. Louis for

lent use of the mails, has been arrest-

ed at Provo, Utah

‘The interstate commerce commis-

sion has sued eight railroads at Cin-

cinnati, charging continued violations

of its orders issued more than a year

ago. The petition asks that each road

be enjoined from further violations

Supreme hiv

and fined $500 for every day&# viola-

tien.

KUROKI
Japane General Smash

_. Army and

yesterday, Gen. Kuroki has

the left flank of Gen. Kouropatkin’s

army and broken through the Russian

line after a savagely contested battle.

and is now marching upon Mukden.

‘The & on this battle are mea-

ger, but state that the Japanese swept

forward with such desperate valor that

the Russians could

the Japanese advance could not be

stayed.
Aided by the splendid work of their

field guns they are said to have de

vastated the Russian ranks acd final-

ly completely cleft the Russian line

Is on Hi

‘and the czar’s men were mowed down

by its deadly fire.

On the third day a desperate and

daring bayonet charge by the Japa-~

nese put the Russians to flight, driv

ing them from their breastworks in

great disorder.
.

‘The losses on each side are report-

ed as very heavy, but no numbers are

given.

Steamer Malacca Not to

Go Before a Prize Court

st. Pétersburg. July 23.—The Rus-

sian reply to the British protest was

handed to Ambassador Hardinge yes-

terday afternoon.

Russia agrees tnat the Malacca shall

not be brought before a prize court

and undertakes that no similar inci-

“WIN BIG FIGHT

es Left. ‘Flank of. Russi
is Way to Mukden—

Fear Anglo-Russian War.
:

interrupt trade betweem the United
that‘ steamers

Russians Sink American Ship;
‘Transferred in Safetyew

Yokahoma cable: Russia’s Viadi-

Izu,

the Knight Commander to the steam-
|

er Tsinan, which arrived here Monday

morning.
j

‘The Viadivostok squadron also cap-

tured a German vessel, believed to be

the Arabia, with’ cargo of flour, and

OFFICIAL MAP OF VLADIVOSTOK AND ITS DEFENSES.

between Gen. Keller&#39; position and

that of Gen. Rennenkampi, driving the

two sections of Russian troops far

apart.
Through this break a large part of

Kure army poured and is now said

to be advancing upon Mukden.

Viadivestek Squadron Leaves

Port; No i Open Ocean.

20.—The armored cruis-

x, and Gromoboi of the

ostok squadron passed
through the Tsugarw strait into the

Pacific ocean to-day,

‘The Tsugaru strait lies between the

islands of Yezo and Nippon, and the

western entrance is 40 miles duc cust

of Vladivostok. At the eastern en-

trance to Tsugaru strait the Russian

fleet would be only 400 miles north of

Yokohama.

Tokio, duty
Ri

Nine-Hour Battle Results

in Complete Russian Defeat

London, July 20.—A dispatch to the

Times from Tokio brings the report

that 10,000 Japanese

Russians, seven ik teh

ekiao, on July 1 The fightmg lasted

‘The Russians frequently
i, but finally were dis-

mere than 200 dead on

the field.

‘The correspondent adds that it is
|

rumored in Tokio that three Japanese

torpedo boat destroyers have sealed

the Liao river, where the Russian gun:

boat Sivouch and a Russian torpedo |
boat destroyer have been anchored. }
‘The Sivouch is reported to have been |

beached farther up the river, Japa- |

nese troops are said to be only six |

miles from Newehwang.
|

The Daily Chrosicie this morning

prints a dispatch from its Kinkow cor

respondent under date of July 19, say-

ing that the reinforcements for which

Gen. Oku has been waiting are now

being disembarked near Kalchou un-

der the protection of seven Japanese

cruisers. -

A fresh landing of troofs, the dis-

patch says, is also being effected to

the north of Port Arthur, and im-

portant events may be looked for this |

week

Gen. Kouropatkin at Bay: 5

His Soldiers Disheartened

Linoyang. July dis-
|

heartened by defeat in a desperate

three days’ battle, bis eommunica: |

tions threatened and his entire force |

in danger of being enti surround:

ed, Gen. Kouropatkin is at bay be-

tween Liaoyang and Mukden.

Gen. Kuroki has broken through the

Russian right win and is marching

on Mukden with 75,00 men.
i

The fighting commenced IJnly 18
|

and continued all through that day

and the following two days, according

to a dispatch from a Russian corre-

spondent of the London Daily Tele-

graph at Mukden, who, however, fails

to locate the exact place of the battle.

The Japanese, in greatly superior

numbers, attacked the Russians be-

hind intrenchments. with great:daring
and coolness. The battle waged back

and forward, the Russians fiercely

contesting every inch of ground they

were compelled to give up.

‘The Japanese artillery again showed

its great superior:ty over the Russian,

dent shall occur in the future.

As a matter of formality the Malac

ca’s cargo will be examined at Suda

Bay, Island of Crete, in the presence

of the British ana Russian consuls,

the Russian government havirg or

dered the vessel to stop at Suda Bay

for that purpose.
A claim for damages as a result of

delaying the steamer will be present-

ed in due course through the British

‘The report of the captains of the St.

Petersburg. which has at last reached

the admiralty
.

summarily making a prize

steamer Malacca the fact that the

British master of the Malacca. de

ed to prodtice the manifest of his

cargo. as required by international

Jaw, when stopped by # belligerent in

time of war.

Washington. July 23.—Spencer Ed-

gives ‘as his reason for
;

et

}an unknown British steamer. The

two vessels were sent to Viadivostok

in charge of prize crews.
|

The American Trading company is

the agent here for the Knizht Com-

mander.

Japanese Torpedo Boats

Search German Vessel

ehefoo cavle: The German steam-

er Chefoo, from Newchwang, reported

| at 2 o&#39;clo Monday morning.

when she was fifty miles from this

port, she was stopped dy four Japa-
[nese torpedo boats and searched.

After being released she was fired on

vy rapid-fire gun

Russians Begin Evacuation

of the Port of Newchwang
Tien-Tsin cable: In accordance with

i by General

dy, the American charge d&#39;affaire at
|

St.

partment that the British embassy

there has been officially notified that
|

the steamer has been released and

that in conscquence the existing high

tension has been relieved.

Small Squadron of British

Ships Sent East From Malta

Malta, July 21.—The British ship

Vulcan was hurriedly despatched east

at midnight. It was selected because

up. The cruisers

der, with six destroyers

at once.

will follow

Cremation Only Means of

isposing of Russian Dead

General Kuroki’s Headquarters in

the Field, July 23.

resulted in another Russian disaster.

Kiao Tung is twenty-five miles from

these headquarters. The Russians had

mcre than one division engaged, and

srtillery was used freely.
‘There were more Russians killed in j

the fighting than can be buried, and

the Japanese are now engaged in cre-
|

ung the ‘odics.
‘The Japanese lost 424 men in killed

|

and wounded. The Russian losses are

csuimated at 1,000.

Mikado’s Troops Now Within

ne Mile ef Port Arthur

Lendon, July 22.—It is rumored

from Shanghai that the Japanese have

captured the western fort at Port Ar-

thar and are now Within a mile of

the main defenses,

.

which they are

bombarding. The Russian garrison is

said to be reduced by fighting and

sickness to 20,000 men.

Viadivestek in Readiness
for Japanese Attack.

Vladivostok, July 22.—Work on the

fortifications is being actively pushed.
and everything is in a state of pre-

paredness. The troops are anxiously
awaiting the a nee of the Jap-

anese. Otherwise all is quiet here.

in Ie ET emit

Seeks to Hinder Trade

Between Amevica arid Japan

London : “The Tokio corre-

spondent of th Times, in a dispatch
dated July 24, says he believed the ob-

ject of the Viadivostok squadron is to

Petersburg. cables the state de-/

——The Japanese at- |.

tack on the Russians at Kiao Tung
|

| Newchwang Sunday.&qu Monday morn-

ing the Russian railway station- at

Newehwang was in flames. The Rus-

| siags are evidently destroying their

| property previous to evacuation,

Ship

%

je a Nippon Liner

Tokio cable: The Russian Vladivos-

tok squadron has sunk a merchant:

man, which it captured off the coast

of Izu province Sunday. The name

of this ship and her nationality are

not known, and nothing has been

learned of the fate of her crew. Wit-

nesses ashore saw the merchantman

following the fleet. Then they saw

! her fired upon, after which she disap-

peared.
‘The vessel sunk by the Vladivostok

squadron is supposed to be the Hiogo,

belonging to the Nippon line.

‘The Russian warships were last re-

\ ported at 11 ‘o&#39;cl Monday morning

to the southwest of Cape Iro, Izu

|

province, steering to the west.

Cape Iro is about sixty-five miles

southwest of Yokohama and about

fifty miles from the ertrance to the

bay on which Yokohama and Tokio

| are situated.

Tokio Believes the

to

Russians Do Not Fear

Rupture with Great Britain

St. Petersburg cable: The report

that the Russian volunteer fleet

steamer Smolensk fired shells at the

| British steamer Ardova is not con-

sidered likely to endanger the Anglo

Russian agreement over the Red sea

seizures. It is pointed out that the

‘Ardova had no right to refuse tq stop

when ordered. At the same time it

is recognized that the captain of the

| Smolensk had no business to fire a

sheli over the decks of the Ardova.

‘There is consftlerable annoyance in

naval circles over the failure of the

vessels of the valunteer fleet to keep

in touch with St. Petersburg by ca-

bie. Several days ago orders were

cabled the St.Petersburg and the Smo-

lensk to refrain from, stopping vessels.
‘These orders were subsequently ren-

dered more imperative and it is not

too much to say that they took the

Starch Co: Omaha, Nebr.

tember 1st, 1904. October and

more

same money than of any other kind,
\

and Defiance never sticks to the fron.

the Exposition wil be

sent by registered mail September
Sth. Starch for sale by all dealers.

Inteltigent Customs Collecter.
Robert B. Armstrong, assistant see

retary of the treasury, relates that @

newly appointed collector in one of

the interior ports had occasion re

cently to pass upon the appraisement
of a statue of the Venus de Milo im

ported for a local magnate. The col-

lector ordered the case opened, found
_

the statue was without arms and en-

tered upon his returns “of no commer-

cial value; damaged in importation.”

A Trip to Colorado, Utah or California

is net complete unless it embraces

the most beautiful resorts and grend-
est scenery in Colorado, which are

found on the Colorado Midiand Rail-

way, the ‘highest standard gauge line

in the world. Exceptionally low sum

mer round trip rates to Colorado in-

terior state points, Utah, California

and the Northwest are offered by this

line. For information address Mr. C.

H. Speers, General Passenger Agent,

Denver, Colo.

Diplomats at Bar Harboe.

Bar Harbor has many of the for

eign diplomats this season. Count

Cassini of Russia, Baron Herigelmu!l-
ler of Germany an Brun of Hol-

land are prominent among the dis-

tinguished visitors. Formerly Man-

chester-by-the-sea, Mass., used to hold

these representatives pretty clese dur

ing the summer season.

In Use For Over 30 Years

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.
cers

Immense Oklahoma Farm.

‘The Miller Brothers of Bliss, Okla.

operate one of the largest farms in

the United States, containing 61,000

acres, 9,000 of which they had planted

in wheat this year. The land is own-

ad by the Ponca Indians and is ieased

from that tribe by the Millers.
ee

This Will Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Chil-

ren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse im

Children’s Home, New York, Cure Fever

jshuess. Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders,

more and regulate the bowels and destroy.
Worms, Sold by all Droggists, %5e. Samy

FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy,N.¥.

Vagaries of the Profession.

“I saw my doctor yesterday and he

told me to take exercise.”

“{ thought “he told you to. take a

rest.”
‘That was a week ago, and be mis-

took me for my brother.”

When Your Grocer Says

he does not have Defiance Starch, you

: be sure he is afraid to keep tt un-

his stock of 12 oz. packages are

.

Defiance Starch is not only bet-
.

ter than any other Cold Water Starch,

put contains 16 oz. to the package and

sells for same money #s 1 ‘bran

Author of Popular Hymns.

The tramp organist and

.

hymn

writer, Victor Benke, who was

burned in New York a few days ago,

was the author of “Abide in Me,”

“ and “Peace, Be

Irene Sar

the City,” siving an article,

pal Art from the Foreign Point of

View.”

The pleasantest things in the

world are pleasant thoughts, and the

greatest art in life is to have as

many of them as possible-——Emerson.

Se

OE

Sweet satisfaction comes to those

who try. no matter how humbly, to.

be earthly providence to the poor an

belpless.—Loutsa M. Alcott.

It is no trouble for. the Undertaker

to furnish goods made by the Na-

tional Casket Co., and you should ask

for them.
LE

Do the duty which lies nearest thee.

Thy second duty will already have

become clearer.—Carlyle.

Smokers find Lewis’ ‘Single Binder”

straight se cig better qualit than mast

10c brands. ‘is ry. mH &g
eee

‘Ail earthly joys -grow less to the

one joy of doing kindnesses—George
Herbert.

iso& Cure for Consumption is an intariible

medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W. Samwumty

Ocean Greve, N- J.y Feb. 17-1000.

Money ‘gets tight occasionally,
but

you seldom see it lying in the gutter.

SeleSoe

eee

‘Try me just once and I am sure to

come again. Defiance Starch.



Th Ward of KingCan
A Romance of the

Darkness closed around
‘again, darkness shot with zigzag light-

nings of pain, and throbbing; with pith

fal moans.
©

CHAPTER V—Continued.

For such a stroke there ‘was DO

parry. Canute threw his shiel be

fore him, but the blade cleft and

iren and golden plating lMk¢
ment, and falling on the bor neck,

bit it te the bone. Rearing and plung

ing with pain, the animal crashed into

those behind him, missed his footing

and fell, entangling his rider in the

trappings. Bending over him, the

Ironstde struck again.

But the son of Lodbrok had still

his left arm. Bearing his shield, it

shot out over the body of his king.

‘The falling brand bit this screen also,

and lopped off the hand that held it,

bat the respite was sufficient. Ina

flash Canute was on his feet, both

hands grasping the hilt of his high-

flung eword.

Ik was a mighty blow, but it fell

harmiess. A sudden surge tn the tide

geling bodies swept the Iron-

sides out of reach and engulfed him

in a whirlpool of Danish swords. He

laid about him like mad, and was like

to have cleared a passage back, when

a second wave carried him completely

« at the anxious faces

that surreun him, “What means it,

this swaying? Who are flying?”

‘The English! bellowed Rothgar.

English are flying—Edmund’s
heads! Yon ‘

Frode’s daughter bad Viking blood,

put she hid her face with a cry, There

high upon a spear-paint, drip-

ping. ghastly. Could the sua sbine

upon such a thing?

To stare before him, Rothgar Tet

the bleod peur unheeded from his

wounded arm. “Yonder Edmund rides

now!” he gasped. “You can tell him

by his Yonder! Now he is

tearing off his belmet—

size

By OTTILIE A. LILIENCRANT axthor of The Thrall of Lie! the Lucky.

Coprright, 195, by A. O. MeCLURG & OO.

a yell, and used his one unbroken arm

to thrust upward ‘his broken sword.

The blade cut ‘her leg to the bone,

and@‘she shrieked with pain; but her

startled horse had no thought of stop-

ping. Making his way with plunges

and carried her out of the

press sooner than she could have guid-

ed him out. Once on the edge, he

broke into a run. The agony of the

shaken wound was unbearable. Shriek-

i and moaning, she twisted her

hands in the lines and tried te stop

him. But her strength was ebbing

from her with her-biood. and by

she dropped the rein altqgether and

clung to the sasale DO :

They reached the w ak laat, cool
and sweet, and hushed -fivyonepaace:
The frantic horse plungeé -twiero jo
the arching lanes, and thé dlirot the

‘hunt dies behind her; sfténce”

a curtain at their heels; even the thud=

ding hoof-beats were softened om the.

leafy ground. Randalin lay along the’

horse’s neck now. and her senses had&q

begun to slip away from her like the

tide from the shore. Somewhere,

there was the soft thud of a falling

body; then the cool greenness closed

around her and heid her tenderly, a

crimped leaf that the whirlwind had

dropped from its sport.

CHAPTER VI.

Taken Captive.

Lying drowned in cool silence, the

girl came slowly to a consciousness

that someone was stooping over her.

Raising her heavy lids, her eyes rest-

ed on a man’s face, showing dimly in

the dusk of the starlight.
He said in English, “Canute’s page,

by the Saint: Were | a Pagan Dane,

would run iy sword through him.

But Iam a Christian Englishman. Let

Her wide bright eyes sought his, with the terror of a snared bird.”

within spear

of the tron

SUMO

his head, t

his face with

features

Ner was he mistaken

throw the mighty fram

towered above

enard x he bared

guish

tly formed
could +

Bran: |

of

u of !

should be so like

‘The young king&#39 face was

Goad- fortune!

Good fortune!

f fool or a coward that I am ne

to win except aft or xeod for

me alone—
said Randalin

sen obstacle
th stream of

uffused
he

rushing horseme in.

st had caught them in its whirl

&

many

separate atoms borne al

fload. To hold tack was to be thr

down. to fall was to

ragk The battle had changed

hoof-beats,

_

crashii

roans and falling

a sense of being caught in a

wolf pack took p ion of the girl

and the feeling ith every sid

i

nad of the savage.

sweating. dust-grimed

jungtes of diood-clotted hair.

tlemadness was upon them,

were no longer men, but beasts of

prey-
new idea skaped itself like a new

world. If she could but work her way

to the edge of the herd, she might ¢s-

cape down one of those green aisles

opening before them.

opening
right.

ground before her, shi

and swung her horse i

His forefcet came down upon

of a fallen.qgan, but it was too

@ree back. rae man turned over

+ oh w SY

faces, in thelr
|

‘Amid the chaos of ker mind, & shall not have peace of us

showed on her

While the warrior was turning.

repeated

“Is he

i deep and

him He.

after

a informant dead?”

It w a young voic

oft, for all the not

through it

tird the

mn&#

owner.

square |

and the

. sudde

thrnst out tn listering.

his hand impe:
|

through which

tinct to ail ears—a

crashing in the brash

} moontit they

face it, a

tion.

ope

at on

ing drew hims

h

where you can be seep.

be trampled into
|

8

‘The Etheling’s anger leaped out Ik

a flame; even in the starlight it could

be seen how his face crimsoned.

‘No, as God liv
” he answered

“It is not to Edmund alone

that the Gainer is loathful. Should he

‘3 sword, a hundred

mine among

them. Scek what he may seek, he

Take

would
us.

yourself out of reach if you

not be sped with arrows.”

‘A jeering laugh was the only answer

put the tramping.of hoofs suggested

Mat his advice was being taken.
faded quite

breathed

the dolly
late to

|

gentle as it

with

|

her resisting

was strong. he

Heat

He will bleed his life out be

of quiet author:

anc

jas’ was

it was decided to let Robert. one of

from that direc:

| While in the i

to Tokyo.

hands and began swiftly

the gentleness of “his touch

slipped bis free-arm around

drew her carefully, into place,
of his stalwart body a support for her

strengthweakness.

No

| was in her to

struggle against him; only her wide

bright eyes sought his, with the terror

of a snared bird, +

Meeting thé look and understanding

a small part of its question, he said in

‘a reassuring word in his pleasant low-

pitched. voice: “Be of good «cheer,

youngling; there is no thaught of eat-

ing you. I will bring. you to a.cup of

wine before moonrise,” if ;you hold

It is doubtful if the-girl so much as

jheard him. Her eyes were passing.
from feature to feature of hig:face, a8

the stars revealed it abore’ -from

the‘broad, comely brow tothe square

~gllin,&lt;from the ¢lean- fine

:

mouth to the clear, true

res One by one. she noted them.

‘andt phifle&q shade her. Strained look

of fear relaxed With eyes still turn-

his face, her lids droop-

Sa andif and her head sank upon

his breast and lay there, In the peace

of perfect faith.

* . . . .

Tap—tap—tap—tap, like water drip-

ping slowly. Drop by drop the sound

filtered through the thick wrappings

of Randalin’s slumber, till she knew

it for the beat of horses’ hoofs, and

stirred and opened her eyes.

The silver shimmer of starlight fall-

ing through purple deeps had given

ay to the ruddy glare of a camp

fire, and she was lying just beyond

its heat, cloak-wrapped, on a bed of

leaves. Above her, interlacing beech

boughs made an arching roof. under

which the shadows clustered as swal-

lows under eaves. Within the sylvan

alcove, some four-score pattle-stained

warriors were taking their ease after’

a hard day. Through the fog of her

drowsiness Randalin recognized them

slowly. Yonder was the Englishman

who had found her in the bushes.

Beyond him, across the firs, the sol-

diers who had lifted her up to the

horseman. Here, just in front of

her. was tke leader himself. Her

gaze settled upon him dreamily.

He had finished his meal, if meal

it could be called, and was making

some attempt at toilet. His captive’s

eyes were not the only ones upon him,

and he was laughing a little at the

comments his performance drew forth

from three old enihts lounging near

him

“These are soft days. comrades. The

last time I followed the old chief, of

honored memory. ,we held our wary

council standing knee-deep in a fen.

y éaten nor drank for

and three days’ blood was

on our hands.”

‘The young chief took it with care-

ss good humor.

“When you leave off

ory of that brave time, I will leave off

washing.” he returned. “I tell you,

nothing but a wafrior’s life becomes

born men, nor sluggishness nor

but day re

nights among the Wise ot

council. By Saint Ma
u

{have never lived before! One week

at the heels of Edmund Ironside is

worth a lifetime under the banner of

any other kir

‘A pause met hi warmth somewhat

:: and the warrior who broke the

lowered his voice to do it.

(To be continued.)

le
eating. in mem-

coud!

silence

NOT EQUAL TO POSITION.

sgreem of the Feather Cloak” Fell

from Grace.

« Kalakaua of Hawaii vis:

jons to-exhibit to the Japa:

his famous royal feather cloak,

It did pot look well draped over the

tar costume of the king, which

& on European military mod-

was out of the question to

draped over brown cuticle,

the ancient fashion. Finally

his attendants, wear it, William N.

Armstrong. the king&#3 attorney-gener-

ai. says: “This additional service de

lighted Robert, who now, according to

|}
a confidertial state

Japanese attencant,

the royal standar’

feather cloak’ and ‘valet in ordinary.&qu

car, on the way

the suite had sud

en Robert. sitting in state in

in a silk hat,

e gloves and with the gorgeous

‘al cloak hangirg over his should-

the tableau being completed by 2

of Japanese attendants who

ing before him, lost in ad:

ration.” But Robert was scarcely

to the dignity that was his. In

his capacity cf valet he preceded the

party to th palace assigned to them,

and discov there abundance ot

wines and spirits, which he consumed

until they arrived. “He was found

asleep in the king’s bed chamber, with

the silk hat far down over his head

and the gorgeous cloak askew on his

shoulders. He was at once deposed

from his office of ‘groom of the feath

er cloak.”
ee

Python on the “Nest.”

At the zoological gardens, Manches-

‘England, a python laid fifty ese?
t er,

ovel

like

INDIANA NE w
STATE EDUCATION SYSTEM

History of Indiana Schools Is Com-

pited by Superintendent Cotton.

A comprehensive statement of what

the educational system of Indiana is

nas been made by F. A. Cotton, state

superintendent of public
in a book of over 600 pages. ‘The

book includes also an excellent collec-

tion of papers and many pictures of

public school buildings in Indiana.

Tt was as @ part of Indiana’s
educational exhibit at) St. Louis, but

it will serve as a permanent source of

information. From it may be learned,
what the Indiana school system is, its

history, its maintenance, its purposes

and prospects. Some 200 pages are

devoted to a history of the develop-

ment of the system. A second. di-

vision is devoted to the secondary ed-

ucational schools and.church and pri-
yate schools. A-third division~is de-

yoted to higher education in Indiana,

including the state&#3 colleges: anc unt

versities, an ‘all of the other colleges

in the state.

As an historical collection of school

data ‘the book is invaluable. In a dis-

criminating and informative introduc

tion Mr, Cotton says in conclusion:

“It ought to be noted that while the

of in the state

has been made to&lt;dépend upon the;

people and has: been in a sense on the

principle of local option, there ts the

notion that the whole state is re.

sponsible, and that it should provide

from the common funds for any local

disability on account of low property

value and meager population.”
.

Date for Putnam County Institute.

The Putnam County Teachers’ in-

stitute will be held in Greencastle

Aug. 15 to 19. The instructors will

be: Pro. J. P. Naylor, elementary

physics; Dr. Warren Florer, Ann Ar-

bor, literary

-

interpretations; Miss

Florence Cox, Milwaukee, Wis.. pri-

mary work, and Miss Kate Hammond,

Greencastle high school, music.

Sign Tinplate Scale.

The news that the tinplate scale

for the coming year nad been signed

was received in Elwood by the local

men, and there was general rejoicing.

The big plant continues to run on

full time, although a large number

of men in the hot mills have been

overcome by the heat.

Daughter Aids Her Father.

Because her aged father insisted on

working in the harvest field at Colum-

bus, Mrs. Louise Richey, McKay, a

well-known woman of Des Moines, Ia..

assisted him by performing the part

ot a farm laborer until the entire

crop of wheat was threshed.

Glass Causes Tetanus.

Chester Richardson, the 13-year-oltl

son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richard-

son of Parker, is dead of lockjaw.

Some days ago the boy cut his foot

on a piece of glass. The injury was

sught, and apparently soon healed.

put tetanus developed.

Injury to&#3 Conductor.

Jacob L. Ray, conductor on the In-

dianapolis-Cincinnati interurban line,

closed the switch on the line at Lon

don and attempted to board a pass:

ing car. His head struck the side

handle, cutting a gash which required

four stitches to close.

To Improve Water Supply.

The Rushville city council has ar-

ranged to drill a number of new wells

and to materially increase the water

supply. Fear is entertained of a

seareity in case of fire, and strict pre-

canons against waste will be en-

forced.

Concrete Platform Explodes.

‘The intense heat caused the conerete

platform of the Big Four railway sta-

tion at Alexandria to explode with

considerable noise and much damage,

the result of expansion. The concrete

covering a large area is ruined.

Quarrel Leads to Shooting.

As the result of a quarrel between

John Winters and Martin E. Camp

belt, well-known young men of Con-

nersville, Winters used his revolver,

shooting Campbell in the right hip.

The wound is a serious one.

Heat Prostrates a Carpenter.

Joseph Abernathy. a carpenter. was

overcome by the heat at Rushville

while working on a roof, and was re

moved to his home.. He will recover.

Butcher Knife Vs. Revolver.

Fimer Holygros resisted arrest at

Greenfield with a butcher knife, and

Patrolman Maurice Hendy disabled

him with a bullet in bis right arm.

Bull Breaks Man’s Arm.

George Réese of Mount-Vernon was

attacked by a bull, the animal break-

ing his arm‘and inflicting other in-

juries.

Bar Street Preachers:
_

Owing to the sharp competition be-

tween the Dowieltes and other evan-

gdtists, all curbstone ‘preachers have

m barred from-using the street cor-

ners in the business part of South

Bend. For the last two months the

rivalry bas been sharp-

Girl&#3 Skull. ts Fractured.

Lela Shum; 17 years old, attempted
change seats with her girl com-

‘WANTS TO NULLI CONTRACT

City of Lafayette Is Anxious to Es

cape From “Tax Ferret.”

from

as a.contract with the city and one

‘with the county, thus giving the “fer-

ret” a double allowance for his work.

The “ferret” gets 35 per cent of the

faxes collected, which is considered

thé usual rate. But in places where

he has a contract with the county

alone, he renders his accountin to

the county treasurer. At Lafayette

the “ferret” has two separate con

tracts, ane with the county and one

with qn city, each providing for 35

per cent of omitted taxes. He makes

one investigation, and ‘his receipts

from the city are ‘clear profit. The

“ferret”. has placed the city in pos-

session of almost $25,000 omitted

taxes within the last two years, and

three times that amount hag. not yet

been listed. Should the city repudiate
the contract’ with thé “ferret” the

city officers would have access to the

county’ assesor’s books, and the col-

lections éould be made without the

services of an expert. The city attor-

ney and the chairman of the ‘finance

are the, mat-

ter.

Stranger Strikes a Woman.

Miss Mayme Reilly, daughter of ex-

Mayor Reilly of Hammond, while seat-

ed on the porch of her father’s home

was impudently addressed by & strang-

er. “She rose to her feet to enter the

house, and was struck in the face and

severely injured. Her screams brought

the neighbors and prevented a second

blow, the fellow escaping arrest.
.

Device for Cheap Gas.

Carl A. Fisch of South. Bend is

pushing an invention, the device of a

woman, which, it is said, will revolu-

tionize the manufacture of gas. An

independent gas company has been

organized, and it is asserted that sas

good for heating and lighting can be

manufactured at 21 cents a thousand

cubic feet.

Ignore Cry for Help.

Charles Fultz of Disko, 22 years old.

while bathing in the Mt. Zion mill-

pond, was either seized with cramps

or became entangled in the moss and

was drowned. His cries were heard

by his companions, but they supposed

he was jesting until it was too late for

rescue.

Aged Negro Loses Arm. ~

James Bowens, colored, 74 years

old, while carrying a pet kitten to his

home at Clinton, in attempting to

alight from an interurban car, fell in

such a way as to necessitate tre am-

putation of his arm.

Man “reaks Lower Jaw.

As the result of a runaway accident

at Dunkirk, Casey Andrews and Har-

vey Burns of Portland were thro¥n

from their buggy and seriously in-

jured. Burns fell against a tree, break-

ing his lower ja

Helmet Saves Officer&#39 Life.

While Patrolman Ward was trying

to arrest Arnold. Zack, a demented

man, at Muncie, the latter struck him

over the head with a spade; the offi-

cer’s helmet alone saving his skull

from ‘being cracked.

Golden Anniversary.

Mr. irs. Robert Mitchell of

Gibson count¥,have celebrated their

golden wedding’ anniversary. In 1886

Mr. Mitchell was a candidate on the

Republican ticket for secretary of

state.

Bolt Kills Four Cows.

Four milch cows standing under a

willow tree during a thunder shower

were killed by one bolt of lightning.

‘They were the property of Benton

Bell, on the Millikan farm. rear New:

castle. .

Boy&# Skull Is Fractured.

During a quarrel at Allen&#3 chapel,

near Frankfort, between three boys,

Jones, Barnett and Weaver, Barnett

struck Jones with a fence picket, frac-

turing his skull.

Davis Family Reunion.

‘The - sixth annual reunion of the

Davis family will be held at Fortville.

‘August 20, and not&#39; Chesterfield, as

has been understood in some quarters.

Commercial Club Secretary.
elected

permanent secretary of the Commer-

cial club of Elwood and headquarters

will be opened at once.

Rats Pay the Penalty.

Because rats ruined his waterntel-

ons, Louis D. Ream of Peru baited.

fifteen traps and eaught twenty-two

rats at one killing.

GAS PLANTS TO B ABANDONED

Manufacturers’ Company Will, Take

U One Hundred Miles of Mains,

&quot;Thom J. Patterson, superintendent
of the Manufacturere’ Gas &

who resides in Noblesville, has left

for Madison county, where he will be-

gin work with a large force of men,

taking up every foot of the company’s
lines in that county. There are over

‘one hundred miles, which connect

nearly all of the smaller towns, 0%

well as Anderson, ‘Alexandria, Elwood

and Frankton. Mr. Patterson says

that the company ‘decided at a meet-

ing of the board of directots at Pitts-

burg to abandon the’ gas industry in

Indiana, and this is the first move in

that direction. All ‘the pumping sta-

tions will be removed to other fields,

and the entire territory’ will be aban-

doned ‘except about ten wells eight

miles east of Noblesville, the product

from which will be sold to supply

that city. For many years after gas

was discovered in the county the Man-

ufacturers’ company supplied factories

in Indianapolis with fuel. During. the

last two years. the company has shut

off its supply from Indianapolis, and

has been furnishing severi sinall cities

in the gas belt
°

Girl&#3 Neck Is Broken.

Miss Maude Heisman, 17 years old,

was instantly killed by an accidental

fall, An old warehouse formerly stood

on the river front, the foundation of

which Was excavated out of the river

The building disappeared years

Miss Heisman was walking

along the edge of the embankment,

peering into the debris of the building

sixty feet below, when she lost, her

balance and fell, breaking her neck.

Daughter of G. A. R. Post.

At a regular meeting of the R. L.

Leeson post, G. A. R., at Elwood, litle

Miss Mayme Leeson, daughter ,
of

Vayne Leeson, was unanimously chos-

en as “daughter of the post” an honor

which carries with it the same respect

as did “the daughter of the regiment”

in war times. The post was named

after her grandfather, Capt. R. L. Lee

son.

Would Retain Their Pastor.

Unwilling to allow their pastor, the

Rev. Gideon I. Keirng to take up bis

charge as pastor in a Denver (Colo.)

church, even after he had accepted

the call, members of the First Uni-

versalist church of Muncie have pe-

titioned the Denver church to release

him from his promise.

Columbus Hotel I Closed.

‘The Belvidere” hotel, i.e second

largest hostelry in Golumbus,

again closed its doors, and it will re-

main closed untit it reopens under &

new management. It is considered

good hotel property, but John S.

Crump, owner, does not care to oper

ate it.

Sue Railroad for $10,000.

Charles H. Wagner, administrator of

the estate of Ernst Benefiel, wno was

kiNled in a runaway accident when his

horses were frightened by a train at

Milroy several months ago, has filed

suit for $10,000 damages against the

Big Four Railroad company.

H. G. Thayer Is Improving.
The Hon. H. G. Thayer of Plymouth

is slowly convalescing from a very

severe illness, which threatened a

fatal ending. He has twice served in

the electoral college, and he carried

the vote for McKinley to Washington.

Demands $5,000 Damages.

Mrs. Mary Yocum of Vincennes is

demanding $5,00 damages from the

Citizens’ Street Railway company, al-

leging that through carelessness of

employes, she was thrown from a car

and crippled for life.

Electric Light Plant Contract.

The Berne Electric Light company

has awarded the contract for estab-

lishing an electric light plant in Berne

to Ft. Wayne firms, consideration

99.290. The town will use fifteen arc

lights to begin with.

Independent Brewery..

‘The People’s Brewing company has

been organized at Terre Haute with

$200,000 capital stock, with ninety

saloonkeepers as stockholders, who

propose to brew their own beer.

:

ironworker Is Killed.
Christian Miller of Muncie, em-

ployed in an iron mill at Fort Wayne,

was accidentally struck in the abio-

men by a piece of iron, dying of his

injury. He was 61 years old.

Men Drop With a.

While working on the wall of the

new M. E. church at Lewisville three

men fell with a broken scaffold fifteen

feet to the ground. All the men ¢s-

caped serious injury.

Drowns While Bathing.

‘A. O. Horrell of Princeton, fireman

on the New Albany division of the

Southern railway, while bathing in

the Ohio river, near the mouth of “~

of
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He Dined with a “Friend.”

A former citizen of Mentone bad

something of an experience in Chi-

cago last Sunday. The story 3*

told in the Inter Ocean and also in

the Examiner on Monday mornin
runs as follows:

“Ex-Town Marshal

of Claypool,
Indiana, came to Chicago

xcursion

Thaddeus

Warner
Kosciasko

County,
yesterday morning on an ©

t see the sights, arriving at 11

o’eleck.
Witbin an hour T

that be bad lost his parse.

thrown out of a chop suey

a riot and finally

baddeus found

He was

rant after causin’

he appeale to his colleagues
to be permitte to remain at

tion until the
were,

the Harrison street sts!

ived for him to use hia re

ck to “Indiany.”

the Dearborn street

time arr

turn ticket bs

When b le

-station a kindly straoget approache
bim, sted that th had met

somewhere and ‘fur the sake of old

he invited Warner to

in

qeqquainta
dine

e friend then condueted Thad
deus to M F sw&#39; chop sues

dispens
street where

chicken cho suey.

T

medal win

He

Chinese

e stranger was

at cating chop

disposed

r.

all Warner

rinutes
f

p

his «

tian

paid for and

refres

Thent had not ?

that hi purse was

A followed.

China

were soonone mass of

Policeman Chartes Kla-

mizap soon
Four

men and the Indiana Marshal

battling bu-

manity.
to the resene.

marshal,’ said War-

. Harrison Street Station

man

ner

g

for his train,

Il come down to

when those four

A Liwely Sprinting Match.

A baud of Gypsies were camped |

near the Creek west of

SSunday, and one of the

blood who claimed to be a cham-

pion sprinter issued a challenge to

the athletes of Mentone for a mile

On Monday a purse was made

town over

young

ran.

up and a match arranged for be-

tween Rollo Fasig and the dusky

champion. The track was to be

four times around the square bound-

ed by Main, Broadway, Jackson

and Tucker streets. The start was}

matie even but the Gypsy by some

brisk spurting gained a short lead

which be was permitted to keep un-

tilon the home stre&# when the

real test was to come. Then

they started on tbe last bundred

yards Fasig made a dash and easily

passe the Gypsy whose wind was

~s° badly broken that he ‘-flunked”

and failed te finish the race. Rollo

made the go in goo condition and

was awarded the prize. Quite a

crowd had vatbered to see the con-

test.

as

Cider Mill at Mentone

We will Legin operating
Cider Mill at Mentone on Tuesday

3, 04, and will run on Tues:

Thursdays

of

each weck

the seavon, Will make ci-

our

cent per gailon. Good

barrels on bands for sale at ail

= & Sox,

Mentone, Ind.

A negro at Indianapolis dropped

a water-melon to rescue a child

from under the wheels of an elee-

tric car, Here is a subject for

Creatore at Winona.

Avaust 8TH To 20TH.

The great Italian band master,

Creatore, and his band of sixty
artists is the attraction at Winona

Lake two weeks beginning August
Sth.

Those who beard this organiza-
tion at Winona last season remem-

ber the sensation the Maestro and

his men created and many regrets!
were expresse that the band made

sw

Sixteen concerts will be given in}
all. Quite a number are announced

|

for the afternoons, thus enabling
visitors to bear a Matinee and re-

tura home early in the evening. .

Since the last visit of Creatore |

and his Italian Band to Winona, a/

tour covering the entire New Eng:
land States, the South and Middle)

Weet, been completed, some

two hundred and fifty
visited.

has

es being

Special excursions and rates are|

amnounced on all roads and an

joyable day may be spent at a

en-

cost, at Winona during the twe

week&#3 stay of Creatore and bi

Band Concert.

met v9
“3

Lane&#3 Band will render the fol-|

program on streets of

on Wedne-day evening, |

Part L

“Invincible Es:

Manana Chilas

Uommodore Polka,

.

o

n Dance.

cornet solo

‘Wedaing the Winds” waitz
}

ne, Descriptive Scene”
Overture, ‘Snap Shot.”

Mareb, +*Commonwealth.””

Finale.

Concerts begip at 8 o&#39;cloc

Puor. Fiaxk Lax, Director. |
Scort Posies, Cor. Sec.

Church Notes.

Workers

ay

will meet

Mrs. W. F.|with

Rev. Miner reports the

quarterly meeting at the Center U.

b.

next Sunday.

The Ladies’ Aid will

meet at the parsonage on Wednes

chureb north east of Meutone

society

day of next week to finish quiltis
Mra. Myers” quilt.

The topic

next Sunday
Guiding Hand in Our Live

Chron. Luke 12:1

Miss Ersie Latimer leader.

Rev. J. C. F. Scberich of Poneto, |

~+-

Rev. C. W. Crooke of Indiauap- |

olis, will speak at the M. E. church

tomorrow (Thursday)
the subject +The Life of Christ, or

Christ&#39; Relation to the Temper:
ance Work.” Kev. Crovke,

|

working under the directions of the

AntiSaloon League of the State.

for Epworth League

sGol&#39;s |

evening is

le-123

has accepted the call of the Baptiet
eburch at this place and will fll bis

first appointments as pastor next

Sunday morning and eyening.

exeniog on|

is

All are invited to hear bim.

-_—-

The Ladies’ Aid Society met with

Mrs. Melvin Millbera on last Wed- |

nesday afternoon, quite a nember)

x present, and a very enjoyabl
time was had by all those who were

|

there

they were greatly surprised on be-

At the close of the meeting

ing invited out to the dining room

cake, icecream and

served. It being!

quite warm, was very much appre-|
ciated by all present. See.

where the finest

lemonade were

Remember that today’s affairs

are tomorrow&#39 memories, so keep

Carnegie’s hero fund. them all sweet and pleasant.

i=

|

are caref

Birth-day Party. Dates to Remember.

On Sunday Jnly 31 a social gath-
ering occurred at the home of our

esteemed friend, Wm. Zent, the

Tist anniversary of his birthday.
About fifty of his friends and rela-

tives were there and made the day

lively with music and laughter.
Young and old enjoyed the occasion,

—none more than Mr. Zent bim-

self, who seemed young in heatt

and mind. Mr. Zent’s children,

grand-children, and  great-grand-
ebildren were present with the ez-

ception of Lis son, Claude, of War-

saw, and daughter, Mrs. Luey Em-

erick of Sonth Bend. Mrs. Ella

Emerson of Evanston, IL., niece of

Mr. Zent. was present.
Refreshments were plentiful, the

table being laden with the chojcest
ds and fruits of the season.

Ang. 1-20_S. §. Workers Train-

ing School, Winona.

7—Brethren Harvest meeting
at Tucker church.

S-22--Creatore’s band at Wi-

nona.

15-19—Nosciusko County
‘hers’ Institate Warsaw.

ickel Plate Excursion

agara Falls.

17—BIG DAY ia Mentone.

18-20--The National Baptist
Church Convention, Winona,

18-28 Saints’ Camp meeting
Yellow Lake.

22—Marshall County Teach-

ers’ Institate, Plymouth.
24—Seward and Franklin Tp.

Institute, Burket.

21-31—Bible
Winona.

Conference at

vian
Pair,

Altogether it was a very enjoyable t

3
9——Harrison, Prairie and Etna

Institute, Atwood.

2-27_Fulton County Teach-

ers’ Institate, Rochester.

family reunion.

Maver. Jr.,
Why They Burn Negroes.

ss] was at dinner in

spring,” said a Chicago lawyer re-

‘cently to a Washington Post re-

“and almost directly oppo-

Mr.

member of the

of Electrical

atthor of

Review or Rmvinws.

who
London last

Laver, is a

American

several

porter,
site me sat a country woman cf mine

Rentacky.

egraphy, tells

the reade
f

the wire-

ny
a: wanton: ex.

from Qne stout, red-

faced Englishwoman in the party

persisted in baiting the *Keptuckian

I looked to see her lose her

temper long before she did. The

Snglishwoman talked about Ameri-

as if the Ken

the

country and was responsible for

everything from Tammany to Pull

man cars. Notbing American es

cape her censare, and at length she

plains the work

paratus.
—

-- until

“What Shall We Eat

Eve
y

d the same old question,
t shail ‘efast, for

with

the patient
to provide

ty

ca and the -\mericans

tacky bad
lancheon, tor dinner woman invented

monotonous regularity
houxewife who seeks

ing for thegoo ly in agree-

able variety at a moderate &

There is a daily department in Tux) began on the race question in a way

Cmeace Recorp-Heratp which’ is‘ that isn’t heard at American dinner
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The Chattanooga Advertising-
The Chattanoog Medicine Com-

pany with laboratories and general
offices st Chattanooga, Tennessee,
and branch houses at St. Louis, Mog
and San Francisco, Cal. ,

has become

oue of the larges proprietary medi—
cine concerns in the world. In the

growth of this great business two

tactors have been dominant: The

merit of its pro@ucts—Wine of

Cardui and Thedford’s Blsck—

Draught—has beef widely recog=
nized and the ori

North Indian News.

The residence of Mrs. David

Gibson south of Plymouth, burned

last Thursday; loss $1500.

Wm. Hatfield of Goshen, died

of Small pox last Monday. There

are seven other cases reporte there.

A diepatch trom Warsaw. last

Sunday saye: ‘Judge Hiram S.

Biggs, formerly judge of the Kos-

ciuske circuit court, who bas been

in a serious physical condition for|

some time, is now in Cleveland, O.

jIt is ammounced that his physical
|a mental condition remains un-

cbanged.”
Lapaz in Mareball county, was

recently incorporated and now the

hoodlums who oppose the move-

ment are ‘painting the old town

red.” A murderous attack with

stones and clube was made on the

town marshal last Weduesday night.
H responded with shots from his

revolver, but no gore was shed.

methods adopied have excited great-
comment. The publicity for these

medicines does not consist of the

catch phrase and extravagant statex

ment, too often employed in adver

tising today, but instead the plain
story of experience with the medi-

cines given in the plain language of

the people themselves: The folow=—

ing letter is a fair sample of the

thousands of Wine of Cardui testi-

moniais published during the past
twenty years,

2068 Eastern Avenue,

Crvetssatt, Onto, May 20, 1902.

I consider Wine of Cardui a most

excelient woman&#39; remedy.. It is

certainly a specific as a tonic snd

regulater. For eight years I suf-

fered with female trouble. I had

intense pain in the back and hea
leaying me so weak that I was un-

able to stand st times. Medicize

@id pot seem to help me, but after~

all remedies had failed me Wine of

Cardui proved my, one great, true

Deaths. ren What relief I experienced!

ete .

came only a few days alter F

_

Miss Carrie Walker of Piymouth, | started taking it. I used it faith=

died July 20. fully foe four months and gradually.
Mrs. Nancy Bureh of near Athens,

|

grew stronger and better. I am

died July 22, aged 7: now regular to the day and for the

Mre. Henry C. Milice, of War- last two years have enjoyed blessed

caw, died July 22, age 63.” go health. I certainly wish eyery

Vie. Freeman of naar Rockenes,
|{o* 84, saferiog women: cook?

died of heart disease on Monda of

jont- age 7
:

|
would prevent, and-what a difference

Solomon Secrist, $ miles sonth-|j: would make in thousands of homes

west of Nappanee died on Tuesday] where there is sickness and sorrow

of last week, age 72. today, if they had Wine of Car-

Mre. George Eckert of Linkville,

|

dui it would bring retief and joy in-

north of Piynouth, died Monday | stead. MancaRet GReENMYBR.

after two year’s illness. ——_—————_

Mrs. Dennis Donovan of Roches- Bryan an Athlete.

ter, died suddenly on Sunday oflast| During a recent visit east, says

week of paralysis of the heart, age

|

the Detroit Free Press, Col, Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan was the guest
of the students at the Union Theo-

logieal Semmary. He went with

the boy to their rooms, and, throw-

ing asideytemporarily all thoughts
of bimetallism, indulged in jokes
and reminiscences of his boyhood
a

The Kosciusko county teachers’

institute will be held at Warsaw

from Aug. 15 to 19, 5 days. Among
the instructors employed are Wilber

F. Gordy of Springtield, Mass.,

Geo. W Neet of the Valparaiso
Normal, and C. W. Harlan of the

Missouri Military Academy. The

program including the evening lec-

tures, gives promise of a profitable
season for all interested in edu-

cation.

55s

Rey. Homer C. Asheraft died at

the home of his mother in South

Whitley last week after two years’
sickness. He was 39 years of age

and was born in Etna Green, this

county, where he spent his boyhood
days.

W. C. Smith, better known as/

«Heavy Smith.” died at bis home

in Marion on Tuesday of last week.

He was at one time a citizen of

Warsaw where he still owned a

shoe-store conducted by his brother

Ed. He was 46 years of age.

aye.

Finally the conversation turned

on athletics and out-door sports.
The boys expressed some surprise at

Mr. Bryan’s well developed mus-

cles.

What hind of exercise do you
take?” asked one.

«For the last five or six years my
principal exereise bas been rau-

ning,” h replied.
“What kind of ranning,

Bryan?”
«For office,” was the laconic re-

sponse.

Political Meeting at Burket.

‘There will be a political probibi
tien meeting at the school house

Burket on Friday evening, Aug. 5,

at 8 o&#39;cl Professor Charles

Coons of Bluffton, will make the

address. Special music by quar-

tette.

SUICIDE PREVENTED.

‘The startling announcement that a

Mr.

END OF BITTER FIGHT.

“Two physicians had a long and

stubborn fight with an abcess on my

right lung” writes J. F, Hughes of

DuPont, Ga., “and gave me up.

To answer this question parti Sbe went on and on and

|t Kentuckian began to look dan-

|gerens. At last the Englishwoman
said

intended

actorily every day in the year.

tt i entitled -+Meals for a Day.”

nd provides for the three

ry day, with the necessary

satis!

means

«Bat you can’t deny that you

These menus and recipes| actually burn
nig

i the States.”

i selected ky Tur Rec Phe Kentuckian smiled delih-

editor, | erately.

to the

recipes.

household

and Ob, the reports of that are

sived.
Hous catty exaggerated, she said. “The

ves everywhere are invited to par- practice iswt general. We only do

ticipate i this competition. Por in parts of the country where

fall particulars se ‘+Me fer a .oat is too expensive to use.”

Day” department in Tue a
minutes.”

very best that are ree

Recorp.Herarp.

—The Gazette 31.00 a year.

«And the Englishwoman didn’t

spea another word for nearly five

Pp
ot suicide has been dis—

covered will interest many. A run

down system, or despondency in-

variably preced suicide and some-

thing has been found that will pre-

vent thatfcondition which mskes sui—

cide likely. At the first thought of

self destruction take Electric Bitters.

It being.a great tonic and nervin
will strengthen the nerves and build

up the system. It’s also a great

Stomach, Liver and Kidney regula
Mca e

tor. Only 50c. Satisfacti guar-| Without any reflection upon the

anteedb Shafer & Goodwin, Drug-| veracity of the fair sex, yo may
2 mark down this one thing in this

—We keep in line with newjworld of uncertainties that when a ~

styles of box papers and letter tab-|woman says she doesn’t care shea

Everybody thought my time had

come. As last resort I tried Dr.

King’s New Discovery, for Con

sumption- The benefit I received

was striking and I was on my feet in

afew days. Now I&#39; entirely re—

gained my health’* It conquers all

Coughs, Colds and Throat and Lung
troubles. Guaranteed by Shater &

Goodwin, Draggists. Prive 50c and

$1.00. Trial bottles free.

lets at the Big Drug Store. surely does.



STEAMSHIP MINNESOTA TO TRY

TO LOWER OREGON&#39;S TIME

Great interest is manifested in the

miles to San Fran-}

t in sixty-five day

time to New York |
days

at the Oregon record.

me Minnesota is one of the two

e s ever built in the United

i

VALUE OF THE RAILROADS.

tavestment Placed at $12,000,000,000

by Interstate Cornmission.

tatistie for the year end-

are announc by
commisison

standing was

ents a

mile. The

carried

is the agere:

were $1

income

or surplus,

AMERIC IN THE LEAD.

Educational institutions of This Coun-

try the Best.

Diedrich at

pen making |;

the

sho was lo

this country

ically that in

tates offer to-
|

,

academi-

those offered

old world.”

erman uni-

smatier continu:

poteney today

in the expres:

educated abroad.

&g bave learned to ap- |

vantages offered by

an educational institutions

MADE THE AUDIENCE GASP.

Paper Favoring Vivisection Read Be-

fore its Opponents.
Anti-Vivisection society

at its recent

me the indisere-

tien of Lord Liangattock, a membe

who asked permission to read an in-

le + from a military officer
Sh dtd “not give: Imrthe

{¢ the communication the writ-

as regaris anti-

:

that all th ani:

The British

of hel for

ins
of years, prow’

they saved humanity from a

pain in its little finger for five min-

utes.” Thé paper was excluded from

the society&#39; regort and Lord Liangat-
|

tock was politely wested to famil

iarize himself with his correspondeneé
fm future before laying it before the

august bo
Duch Likes Fast Traveling.

The duchess of Marlborough is con-

stantly in trouble over the rapid driv-

img of her automobile. She is abso-

lutely reckless about traveling at a

high speed. with the result that her

chaffeur is about half the time be-

fore some English eon

cha’ She will not have a driver

|
Parma

T | tendance

COSTLINESS OF MODERN WAR.

Combatants Already Are Spending
000,000 Every Day.

es pretty high for nations to

these day when implements
ot warfare have such tremendous pow-

ers of destruction and so much deli-

ant part in the gam‘

Military
that the

ris proving more expen-

» Russians than to the Japa.

week the

figures tak at

cost the

CLEV DEVICE O HUSBAN

Beuquets cf Parma Violets Put End to

Divorce Proceedings.

nsband of Mme. Rejane.
actr how

-r chord in his wit

was trying

snew

recer

s

a royal bouquct of
violets. Fin: she became

and applied to the florist to

whom her aumirer was. He

to M. Pore in Paris and se-

_Wh she

cabled

Omaha, Nebr.. before Sep-
tember Ist, 1904. October and Novem-

ber will be the best months to visit

Starch for sale by all dealers.

Willie Was Sympathetic.
The new clergyman was invited to

dine with the family the other Sun-

day, and 8-year-old Willie, of course,

made himself conspicuous during his

stay. He seemed to be deeply im-

pressed with the minister, and never

let his eyes stray from him. He man-

ifested as much interest as his elders

in what was said, but regarded the

minister with a somewhat sorrowful

which was un-

called for, as he was of a jovial dis-

Position and greatly amused his hear-

ers As the minister was about to

leave. Willie meekly approached him

and sadly asked:

“Why—why—how does it feel
be poor?

“What do you mean, Willie?

ingly asked the

the parents with an amused smil

“Why, I heard papa say to mamma

that you was a mighty poor preach-
“

was Willie&#39; startling deciara-

Larger Sleeping Car Berths.

One of the few railroad companies
that owns and operates the sleeping
cars in service on its lines, is the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.

The sleeping cars on that line were

formerly Pullman cars, operated by
the Pullman Company, but for a

dozen years past the railway company
has owne and operated the’sleeping
car equipment: In building its sieep-
ing cars, a departure from the old

standard pattern of cars has deen

made to the extent of adding about

six inches to the width and hei

of the sleepers. This

wider and higher berths.
also been added to berths,

is found in them which is

i ordinary sleeping cars.

cars are in service on

practically all of the lines of the St.

Pant Road, and are very popular
the traveling public.

Length has

End of Famous New York Hotel.

The Morton house. in New York,
which a quarter of a century ago was

one of the noted hostelries of that

city, has closed its doors for good. to

give way to a large business struc-

tre on its site. at Broadway and

Fourteenth street. In its prime this

hotel was patronized by many men of

rote. Chester A. Arthur was often

there. late James G. Blaine

could be* found there, too, when in

town. Lester Wallack was then in

the height of his glory and Shed Shook

and A.

M.

Palmer were enjoying theirs

at the Union Square. Everybody of

any consequence went to the Morton

house. Politicians, professional men

and actors rubbed elbows at the bar.

Trip te Colorado, Utah or California

so that
|.

VON PLEHVE A REACTIONIST

Official Life of Assassinated Russian States-

man Passed in Opposition to Reform

Senator von Plehve, who was assas-

ited

O was assassinated
April 16, 1902, by a student named

Ralmashoff. He had formerly been
director of the department of police,

which position he. practically assumed
of his own accord, when in charge of
the department of political prosecu-
tions, owing to the incompetency of
the official who was in charge of the

police when Emperor Alexander Il.

was killed. March 13. 1881.
M. Plehve conducted the prosecu-

tion of the regicides and afterward

reorganized the police. From that
time his power increased until it be-

came only second in importance to

Uhat of the emperor.
Several plots to assassinate the

minister have, according to reports,
been discovered during the last two

years. which period has been marked

by strong political rivalry between

the interior minister and the former

ninister of finance, M Witte, now

of the of minis-

ters.

It was at first supposed that the

new minister of the interior would

adopt a more liberal and conciliatory
policy, but one of Von Plehve&#39; first

acts was to urge the abolition of the

local statistical bureaus in the prov

inces. These bureaus were organized
for social and scientific research and

were not of a revolutionary character.

He made the censorship more rigid

than ever, and even gave Prince Oukh-

tomsky a severe lecture for his man-

ner of conducting the St. Petersburg
Viedomosti, a journal noted for its

independence and fair dealing. He

Se ee eee

will probably never be known, but

his enemies have sase that he

vactually planned massacre

treme anti- in Russia and pro-

prietor of the Bessarabetz,a news-

paper of Kishenev. The object «Plehve in this matter,
the charges made at the ee was t

that Von Plehve and his

exterminating the Jews in Russia or

at least of driving them out of the

country. It was asserted that the

killing was done under cover of the

troops and the police. The governor
at Kishenev did not leave his house

for two days. and no communication

could be had with St. Petersburg.
Subsequent investigation showed

that there was some foundation for

these charges. A correspondent of

the Chicago Daily News at Odessa

cabled that Von Plehve ordered the

troops at Kisheney.not to stop the

killing and reprimanded them for sug-

gesting intervention on behalf of the

Jews.

‘The last great public work of Von

Plehve, so far known, was the

drafting of the peasant code early

this year. This is a scheme for peas-

ant reform, ordered by the emperor

in his recent manifesto. By this

scheme members of the nobility in

each province and district will be al-

lowed to elect representatives in local

committees, to be established through-

TUNISTER PM VOM PLEHVE

reprimanded M. Stakhovich, marshal

of the nobility of Orel, for his activ-

ity in a move to secure the par-

violets Mm
was a dear and that it would

: to discard so thoughtful a

n. Then ske ordered her lawyer

the

that he

couple made up. Parma vio-

the business. Foxy Porel.

_Fa of
| Soci L =

7 e theirM George

saying that

y tears and wears a col-

Mrs. Reggie Vanderbilt

never without a certain bracelet of

sh manufacture. Mrs. Tommy

heo wears horseshoe diamond

Mrs. Payne Whitney&#39; amu-

a necklace composed of every

cent precious stone known te

lapidary art.

| monogram.

Where Balfour Rests.

Premier Balfour has his pleasant
[sallies with members of parliament

now and then. John Morley took him

} task some weeks ago for lax at-

in the house of commons.

ed that by do-
a

the sittings or to listen to the debates.

} On the contrary, he declared, some of

the moments of greatest repose that

he could snatch from a somewhat

strenuous and laborious official career

were those spent on the treasury

bench listening to his oratorical

friends.

Colors of the Campaign.
‘The current campaign is a sort of

rouge et noir affair as far as the color

of the leaders&qu hair is concerned. In

red the Democrats have it by a large

majority. Judge Parker has red hair;

so also have Mr. Littleton of Brook-

lyn. who nominated him; “Billy” Shee

han of New York, Gov. Montague of

Virginia, John Sharp Williams of Mis-

where time has silvered the locks of

the grave and reverend seniors.

not unless itth most beautiful resorts and grand-
ect scenery in Colorado, which are

found on the Colorado Midland Rail-

way. the highest standard gauge line

in the world. Exceptionally low sum

mer round trip rates to Colorado in-

terior state points, Utah, California

and the Northwest are offered by this

line. For information address Mr. C.

H. Speers, General Passenger Agent.

Denver, Colo.

Platt and Depew.
There has been some wonderment

as to the cable message that Senator

Thomas C. Platt received from Sen-

ator Chauncey M. Depew on the oc-

easion of the former&#39; celebrating his

st birthday recently. It was sent

in cipher, and translated read: “You

are good for 1909, but I am booked

for 1912 an want to get there while

the ticket is good.” Chauncey ought

to be able to command an unlimited

white pass.

Very Low Rates to Boston and Re

turn via Lake Shore &a Michi-

igan Southern Ry.

Less than one fare for the round

tip. Tickets on sale August 12, 13

and 14. Return limit may be extend-

ed to Sept. 30. Tickets will be sold

via New York if desired. Full infor-

vos-

Chicag or C. F Dal Chief A. G
P. A.. Chicago.

Canadian Alien Labor Law.

The Board of Trade of Sault Ste.

Marie has indorsed by resolution a

petition which the workingmen are

preparing to send to the minister of

labor, Ottawa, Canada, asking the

government to amend the alien labor

law, and thus provide means of re

taliation against

delegate
aseemblies in a certain agricultural

inquiry begun by the government.
These and many similar acts made

him more unpopular than his prede-
ressor ever had been.

M. Plehve was not a man of learn-

ing. but from his youth he had been

trought up in official circles and he

slowly but surely pushed himself

ahead. Before the emperor called him

to take the portfolio of the interior

department he had already passed
about forty years in official work and

at the time of his death he was about

66 years old. The educated young

men of Russia are said to have been

bitterly opposed to M. Plehve, owing.
it has been asserted. to his. turning on,

bis own people and to the drastic

¢hanges which he inaugurated or ad-

vecated. He is said to have regarded
the common people as either danger-

ous criminals to be repressed or as

innocents to be ignored.
Plehve was largely of Finnish blood

yet. it is alleged. no man in Russia

has so signalized himself for sever-

ity against the Finns as M. Plehve.

In May. 1903, M. Plehve was ap-

pointed president of the imperial com-

mission appointed to carry out the

emperor&#39 reform decree.

What part, if any, M. Plebve actu-

out the empire, but the representa-
tives of the Zemstvos will be appoint-

ed by the governors. The local com-

mittees will be allowed freedom to

discuss the project and to propose any

changes therein, except on three

points, which the emperor has reserv:

ed from discussion—namely, that the

peasant class must remain entirely

legally from the other

; that the commune is to re-

main untouched’ by legislation, and

that the peasants’ lands are to remain

inalienable.

On June 13 of this year it was an-

nounced from St. Petersburg that the

council of the empire had approved
M. Plehve&#39 decree for the repeal of

the law under which Jews are forbid-

den to reside within thirty-two miles

of the frontier. This measure has

not been approved by the emperor, so

far as known.

Recent assassinations and attempts
at assassinations of official in Rus-
sia include the following:

M. Bogole minister of educa-

tion, Feb.

27,

1902.

M. Sipiag minister of the in-

terior, April 15, 1902.

Prince Obolenski, governor of Khar-

koff (wounded). Aug. 11, 1902.

Gen. Bobrikiff, governor of Finland,

Juné 17, 1904.

Viatsheshaff Constantinoviteh von

Plehve. minister of the interior, July
28, 1904.

.

Contempt of Gourt.

Josephus W. Daniels, editor of the

Raleigh News, who has been exon-

erated of the charge of contempt of

court for which he was fined $2,000,

said the other day:
“I suppose that I may, without be-

ing arrested for contempt again, de-

seribe the remark that I heard a

tramp make to a judge.
“The tramp was up for some charge

or cen rey perhaps—and the

fudge said to him

“J seem to kno your face.&q

“‘Yes,&qu the tramp agreed; ‘we was

boys together.”
.

“‘Nonsense,” said the judge, frown-

ing.
“But we was,” the tramp insisted.

“We&#39;r about the same age. We must

‘9° been boys together.’* +

Appetizing Anouncement.

When Park Miller, a noted lecturer

through the West and South, was

once touring the Southern States, he

stopped at a typical village hotel.

Next morning at breakfast he gare

as a part of his order scrambled eggs.
A man who came in immediately

thereafter and had ordered poached
egs, remarked to Mr. Miller:

id hi ti the year t the

bad, andRea Mine tials way ke cannot

be cooked when in that conditon;
hence my order.”

i

in the government were in favor of.

‘The Wonderful Growth of

Calumet
Baking

Powder
ts due to its

Perfect Quality
Moderat Price

Used in Millions of Homes

Women Pensioners.

The largest pensions in the United
States are drawn by women, twenty-
four of whom receive in the aggre-

gate more than is paid to 550 veter-

ans of the $6 a month class. Mrs.

Garfield and Mrs. McKinley receive

$5,000 a y each. Mrs. Philip H.

Sheridan receives $2,500, while the
i

Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Mc-

Mrs. Frank Blair are

i
widows ofSera and admirals receive $1,200

a year, six $900 and 200 have pen-
sions of $600 each. The total re-

ceived by 230 widows amounts to

$165,000, equal to the amount re

ceived by 2,298 veterans at 20 cents a

day.

Londoners and Shakespeare.
London has never had a memorial

to Shakespeare. Recently a resident

of that city offered to donate $12,500
toward the purpose. provided the

county council would accept a finan-

cial responsibility in the undertaking
and secure other contributions. This

the council declines to do, and. as

much as it appreciates the fitness of

thus honoring the greatest of English
poets, some one else must guarantee
the full funds before it will entertain

the provision of a site. Meantime

the city which Shakespeare so high-
ly honored will ignore the wishes and

generosity of those who would respect
his memory, and confine its one pub-
lic testimonial to the poet to the little

bust in Westminster abbey.

BUNCH TOGETHER

Coffee Has a Curious Way of Finally
Attacking Some Organ.

Ails that come from coffee are

cumulative, that is, unless the coffee

is taken away new troubles are con-

tinually appearing and the old ones

get worse.

“To begin with,” says a Kansan,

sends

could not live without drinki strong

coffee every morning for breakfast

and I had sick, headaches that kept
me in bed several days every month.

Could: hardly keep my food on my

stomach but would vomit as long as

I could throw anything up and when

I could get hot coffee to stay on my

stomach I thought I was better.

“Well, two years ago this spring I

was that sick with rheumatism I

could not use my right arm to do any-

thing, had heart trouble, was nerv-

blue as if I had a chill all the time

and my face and hands yellow as a

pumpkin. iedptconcedeyscly sxe rardisease and rheumatism and
neighbors eald { b Bright

aise
and was going to dit



CHIEF OF POLICE SAVED.

Newberry, S C—W. H. Harris,

Chief of Police, of Newberry, saya:

“| suffered for a number of years with

kidney complaint There was a dull

acbing across the small of my back

that weg and

made me {cel miserable all the time,

The kidney secretions were dark and

full of sediment, and lack of control

compelled me to rise a number ot

times during the night. Between this

ance and the backache it was

impossible for me td get much sleep

and my health was being undermined.

I wled a number of -emedies, but

nothing belped me until | got Doan&#3

Kidney Pills. The use of this remedy

according to directions prompuy

brought about a change .or the better.

After using two boxes the backache

‘al left me. the kidney secretion:

cleared up and the action of the kid-

neys became normal.

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Chief Har

s will be mailed to any part of the

United States. Address Foster-Ml-

burn Co. Buffalo. N.Y. Sold by all

4 alers; price fifty cents per box

Honor for Sousa.

John Philip Sousa, the conductor,

has received notice of his promotion

from Officier de Academic Francaise

to “Officter de MInstruction Publique”

of France. The new distinction gives

Mr. Sousa the golden palms and ros-

ette of the French academy He is

the only Ameri received

this decoration. He is al member

of the Royal Victorian order of Eng

Jand, having been decorated by King

Edward VI three

Brief Biography of Gates.

Jobn W. Gates mace his first money

bushing corn end of two

or three seasons b 2
enough

to buy one-third | est ina thresh

ing machine outfit, from which he

saved $50 a year for three years. He

invested this in timber, ‘rom which

he wade $1,000 with which be

opened a hardware store

and

tenportant to Mothers.

carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
remedy for infants and chiktren,

Signatare of

Im Use Bor Oree 30 Years,

‘Tho Kind You Have Always Bought.

Ignore Old-Age Insurance.

An attempt is being made in Viv

enna, Austria, to persuade servants

to pay 20 cents a month toward an

old-age insuran put after three

years of work sum needed to

start the eaterp has not been se

cured

the

Heidelberg’s Woman Theolog

At the University of Heidelberg

the first woman student of thee

was regularly matriculated this

Ne chromes

a better quality
ef Deflance Star

ef other stereh

wr cheap premiums, but

nd more

for the

ene-thin

A branch of the Raltic railway

to be operated by viectric power.

Pino&#39;s Cure is

tor all affections ef Ube

© Ewpaney, Vanburen Ind. eb. 10

Wer used

wa

sticine

wroat and lungs

100.

This seoms to be the open season

for Russian governors.

Superior quality and extra quantity

must win, This

is

wh Detjance Sta

fs taking the place of all’ others,

One good way to keep cool is not

to try too hard.

SP EM

Ea A toate bein

‘send for PER @9.O0 trial batie and Ueatien,

(20 ELSSLE SAin8 Mec Paeceigtig re

have you had your inning at an

outing yet?
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Indiana Man ts Chosen to

Head Democratic National

Committee.

WALSH LOSES SECRETARYSHIP

lowa Man Seeks to Retain the Place,

but Is Defeated by Mr. Woodson—

Executive and Finance Committees

to Be Named Later.

New York dispatch With every

state and territory represented, the

Democratic national committee Tues-

day afternoon unanimously selected

‘Thomas Taggart of Indiana as nation-
al chairman to succeed former Sena-

vor Jones of Arkansas.

The selection of a treasurer was left

to the executive committee, and Will-

iam F. Sheehan suggested that

national chairman be authorized

name two vice-chairmen. Mr. Shee-

han further suggested that the chair

be authorized to name an executive

committee of not less than five nor

more than seven members. and a

finance committee of not less than

tnree nor more than five. Should the

chair deem it wire to amalgamate

these two committees, Mr. Shee

suggested that the number of men:

bers be limited to seven.

Confer With Parker.

Senator Jones called the meeting to

order. M F. Tarpey of California was

elected temporary chairman, and Hen-

ry Lehman of Louisiana temporary

seeretary. Norman E. Mack of New

York suggested that the entire com-

mittee go to Esopus and pay their re-

spects to Judge Parker. When he

asked how many could make the trip.

every member stood up.

While the committee {s at Esopus

with Judge Parker the question of

the appointment of an executive com-

mittee will be and this

committee announced later:

Taggart Returns Thanks.

Get down io business, John W.

Kern of Indiana. who was a proxy,

placed the namy of Mr. Taggart be

fore the committer. The suggestion

was received with
.

and Mr.

Taggart, was uranimousiy elected.

Mr. Taggart, who had been absent up

to this point, went up stairs to thank

the committee. In thank

mittee and accepting the office

the more vigor because the Ucket and

platform deserved success.

‘There was a contest over the ap-

pointment of a secretary, but it was

quickly settled. Charles A. Walsh of

lowa, the former secretary, was de

feated

by

Mr. Woodson

Pittsburg, Pa. Boy Benedict Is Re

stored to His Bride.

Pittsburg, P dispatch: Charles

haffer, a 17-year-old boy, married

17-year-old Francis Hulings on Ma:

last, at Youn O., has been re:

fram whose side be

force the

Lown,

was taken, he

morning after

their elopement
fled the north

his fashionable parents not only

whipped him like a child on hearing

that he was married, but that they

hate since kept him by force on a

farm in Indiana county away from bis

little bride, who has mourned him as

dead

Schaffer has horri-

REPUBLICANS NAME A TICKET

Missouri State Convention Completes

Ite List of Nominations.

St. Joseph, Mo, dispateh: The Re-

publican state convention which nom-

inated C P. Walbridge of St. Louis

for governor completed its work by

naming the following ticket: Lieuten-

ant governor, John C. McKinley of

Unionville; secretary of state,

Swanger of Milan:

Gamelich of Boonevil!

ry Weiler of St. Genevieve cor

torney general, Herbert S.

Kansas City; railroad commissioner,

Frank Weightman. Monette.

MAUSTON BANK CLOSES DOORS

State Examiner Takes Charge of Wie

consin Institution.

Madison, Wis.. 5:

Examiner N.C.

charge of the state bank at Mauston,

Wis., and closed its doors. The Ka-

bilities of the bank are $137,901. of

which amount $79,704 is due deposi-

tors. No application will be made for

a receiver until a movement to inter-

est new capital is made. The making

of too many large loans to single in-

stitutions is said to be the cause of

the bank&#39 embarrassment. 3. T.

Heath is the principal stockholder.

KILL FAMILY AND BURN HOME

Evidence of Terrible Crime Found in

Debris of Dwelling.
Statesboro Ga, special: Henry R.

Hodges, his wife and three children,

living about six miles from States:

boro, have been killed and their home

burned. There were blood stains out-

side the building and everything

showed that Hodges. his wife and one

child had their skulls broken, appar

ently with an ax. Robbery is sup

posed to have been the cause of the

crime.

CURE FOR VARICOSE VEINS.

French Physician Finds That ‘Walk-

ing Is Helpful in Most Gases.

Dr. Marchais of the Paris hospitals
has just submitted to the French

Academy of Medicine, a somewhat

novel treatment for the cure of varl-

cose veins in the legs.

He had observed that among rural

postmen, obliged to go long distamees

on foot, there were few men who suf-

fer from varicose veins and those

who had varicose veins quickly recov-

ered from them. Now, as a rule, pa-

tients with varicose veins are ad-

vised to walk as little as possible,
but Dr. Marchais has changed all this

and as the result of experiments he

has successfully carried out on twen-

ty-one patients he asserts that the

most effective cure for varicose veins

in the legs consists of walking.

He shows that, in order to obtair

lasting results, it is necessary to go

back to the cause of the affliction,

which is the hypertension of the

It is, he says,

possible even for those badly af-

ficted to cure themselves by rational

daily walking exercises, preceded by

massage’ of the legs.

Arriving at a Verdict.

Kushequa, Pa., Aug. 1.--(Special)—

In this section of Pennsylvania there

is a growing belief that for such Kid-

ney Diseases as Rheumatism and

Lame Back there is only one sure

cure and that is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

This beifet grows from such cases as

that of Mrs. M. Ll. Davison of this

place. Sae tells the story herself as

follows
“L have suffered from Rheumatism

for thirty years and find that Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills have done me more good

than any medicine have ever taken.

Consitcring that Mrs, Davison only

took two boxes of Dodd Kidney Pills,

the result would be considered won-

derful if it were not thet others are

reporting similar results daily. Kushe-

ua is fast arriving at a verdict that

Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills are the one sure

cure for Kheumatism.

Civil War Correspondents.
roll call for the American

correspondents of the

srowing shorter each

may be counted off on

—that is, those who rep-

resented great papers. One of the

calling them over, finds

Whitelaw Reid, Edmund

C. Stedman, George Alfred Towns-

end, Joseph Howard, Jr, George W.

Smalley, Henry Watterson, George

Cadwallader and W. F. G. Shanks.

All these journalists, with the excep-

tion of Townsend, are in active serv-

ice. He reformed late im ‘life and

tock to farming on the Maryland

“eastern sho’,

The

“In the Bishop&#3 Carriage.” by

Miriam Michelson, published by

Bobbs, Merril! & Co, Inuianapolis, is

a book that will be remembered when

many another of today has been for-

gotten. Sometimes criticised from

the standpoint of ethics, the criticism

reacts upon the critics, for there is

nothing in the book that is not

strong, true and helpful. It

tells in language that never revolts

of the struggle of a soul upwards

{from the urfortunate environments

in which it finds itself placed, and it

does It with such force and clean-

ress that the number of its readers

should constantly increase.

Strengthen the German Navy.

During the year 1903 the German

navy was augmented by the construc:

tion of ten warships, representing an

aggregate displacement of

‘This is an increase in the tonnage over

the previous year of 29,082 tons. Of

this total launched there were three

armorclads aggresating 39,600

one armored cruiser of 9,500

three small cruisers of 9,000 tons and

‘a gunboat of 977 ton

Improves Pay Service.

In order to avoid the delay and gen-

eral disturbance which always occur

on “pay day.” stopmen of the Ntinois

Central at Waterloo, Iowa, received

pay envelopes at their benches recent-

ly If the experiment proves success-

ful, the plan will be placed im general

use over the sy

insist on Getting It.

me,
s sa

they don’

Defiance Starch because they

stock im hand ‘of 12’0z, brands, which

they know cannot be sold to a custo-

mer who has 0 sed the 16 oz

kg. Defiance Starch for same money

Archdeacon of Virginia.
The Rev. W. D. Smith, rector of

St. George&#3 paris: of Fredericks-

burg. has been elect - archdeacon of

the Episcopal diocesg of Virginia.

In the time of sc-row one cannot

make a critical ext mination of any

article, but if you ask your Under

taker to show you the goods made by

the National Casket Co., you will get

ths best in the Wor 4.

German Soldie: Dies at 101.

Recht, the oldest former member

of the German army, died recently at

Delkenheim -on the Rhine, age 101

years.

Mere Flexible and Lasting,
‘won&#3 shake out or blow out; by using

eflance Starch you obtain better re-

any other

brand and one-thirt more for same

money.

=

Reduce Postal Rates. )

‘The postage on letters between Mex-

ico and Canada is to be reduced at

ence from fire to two cents.

GI MINIS
ASSA

Von Plehve of the Interior

Departme Is Victim of

Bomb Thrower.

MURDERER ELUDES THE GUARD

Secret Police, Whose Duty It Was to

Protect the Cabinet Chief, Are Out:

witted by Young Finn, Whe Threw

the Deadly Missile.

Bt. Petersburg cable: The bomb

that killed M. von Plehve, the Min-

ister of the Interior, Thursday morn-

ing has. thrown official Russia, from

the Czar down, into a panic.
The deed of the assassin is regard-

e@ as the first in a revolutionary and

anarchistic plot which has for its aim

the liberation of Russian from des-

potic government.
The assassination is believed by the

police to be the outcome of an inter-

national anarchist’ movement with

which Gerschunin, the Russian revol-

utionary agitator, who” was arrested

at Kieff last year, was connected. The

police have already also traced an

analogy between the crime and the

murder of Governor Bobrikoff some

weeks ago.

The reckless manner in which the

assassination was planned ant the suc:

cess with which it was carried out

have astounded the police.
The fear is entertained that the

crime is the prelude to an anarehistic

carnival of
i

question uppermost in

every official is, Who will

next to fall? Not even the Czar hi

self is believed safe.

Attack Minister of Justi

While the capital was still stunned

py the assassination of M. von Plehve.

its population blanched at the news of

an attack upon another official, Minis-

ter of Justice Muravieff, while driving

to the Peterhof palace to report to

Emperor Nicholas the assassination of

Minister of the Interior von Plehve.

Stones were thrown at him, and his

carriage windows were broken. The

identity of the Minister&#39;s assailants

has not yet been discovered.

Outside of the Emperor, no man

all Russia was more

_

thoroughly
suarded from attack than Minister von

Plehve. His movements were kept
absolutely secret from the public. His

every. movement was watched by 8

body guard of seéret police. Armed

guards on bieycles preceded and fol-

lowed his carriage at a distance of a

few paces. He moved constantly sur

rounded by a cordon of men whose

sole duty was to guard his safety.

Foresaw His Fat

Since his appointment

as

Minister

of the Interior he had frequently ex-

pressed the fear that he would meet a

fate similar to that of his predecessor.
M. Sipiaguine—death at the hands of

an assassin. He had a premonition
which he had frequently voiced that

if he were killed he would be assas-

sinated on a Thursday. On the morn-

ing of this day each week it was his

custom to carry his weekly report to

the Czar. A knowledge ot this fact

was publie property, and on this day

above all others he was rigorously

guardea.
It was while engaged on this duty

that he was slain. The carriage in

which he was driving was proceeding

rapidly to the Warsaw station, The

carriage had reached the corner of

Zabalansky street and a street border-

ing on the Circular canal. Here the

trafic is great, and the carriage was

forced to slow down.

Assassin Hurts Bomb.

Suddenly a man darted throngh the

crowd on the sidewalk, ran up to the

rear of the carriage, and hurled a

bomb. Instantly there was a terrific

explosion. The carriage was blown

to pieces. The horses, terrified by

the roar of the explosion, dashed down

the street, dragging with them the

front wheels of the vehicle. In the

wreck of wheels and carriage strewn

in the street lay the lifeless and

mangled body of M. von Plehve.

Police officials are positive that the

assassination is the outcome of

widespread existence of

which has been suspected for several

@ays. Numerous arrests have been

made, including that of the assassin,

a young man wh is believed to be a

Finn named Legio, and who is now in

a hospital severaly and perhaps fa-

tally injured by the explosion of his

own bomb.

FINDER OF $150,000,000 Is PAUPER

Discoverer of Cripple Creek Mines,

Penniless,

le

Near Death.

Colorado Springs, Calo.. dispatch:
Robert Womack, discoverer of Cripple
Creek, which has yielded others more

than $150,000,000, is believed to be

a@yin here in a sanitarium. He did

not benefit by his discovery and for

several years has been a street labor-

er in this city. H is penniless.

Must Pay $287,810 Damages.
London cablegram: The courts have

decided that the South Wales Miners’

federation must pay into court $287.-

$10 damages awarded the colliery pro-

prietors, for causing the men to break

their contracts with their employers.

Satolli at West. Point.

nied by several prominent priests who

had joined him en route. The visitors

were conducted to West Point, whera

tney reviewed the corps of cadets.

i

Canadian Homestead Entries.

‘Thirty-one thousand three hundred

and eighty-three homestead entries

‘were made in the northwest provinces

previous. les:

dition of 89,907 to the population.
——&lt;$&lt;$$__——_.

To the large class of readers now

interested in the study of psychic and

oceuit literature, especially along the

lines of Mental Therapeutics, Hypno-

tusm, ete, “The Law of Psychic Phe-

nomena,” by the late Dr. Thomson

J. Hudson, will be found to contain

much valuable information and many

helpful suggestions to the ‘systematic
study of psychic development. While

strietly scientific, it is withal an in-

tensely practical work. (A. C. McClurg,

& Co.).

‘The manufacturing task of printing |

and binding the forthcoming expos!
tion number of the World&#39;s Work has

1 be so much greater than
|

the publishers expected that it has

been found necessary to postpone

publication to Friday, Aug. 5. by

which time it is expected that all the

orders will be completed and the sup-

ply exhausted. This number contains

considerably over 200 pictures and be-

tween 350 and 400 pages.

German -Cotony in Palestine.

A German colony that settled on

the heights of Haift, Palestine, thir

ty-four years ago, has prospered. Not

one of its ninety families is poor.

‘Ali are fairly well to do. They have

raised grapes from Affentaler and

Riesling, scions from which a win&

free from alcohol, is made. This

sold to the natives and servi

very refreshing drink.

‘The United States will export T4-

Good!
000,000 pounds of prunes this year. x

infoul
long nights asm e weary days.
I consulted two difterent physici
hoping to g relief but, finding that

mpound
on the ‘recommendation of a friend

from the East who was visiting rae.

“Lam glad that I followed

her

ad-

vice, for every ache and pain is gone,
this, but m

gen

table Compound.” —

ss, 540 No. Division

lo0Z.

ANSB T
1OCcTS.

It is the pures cleanest starch made.

It is free of injuriou chemicals

it can be use where ordinaril you would be afraid

to use starch of any kind.

That& Defiance. Your grocer sell it

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.”
OMANA, NEB.

SHOES
Bearing the

waign of thGrown
- Are built to WEAR

Ask for them

Booklet Free

Edwards-Stanwood Shoe

Co., Makers, Chicago

YOU SHOULD TRY

p
A Pleasin Change

For Breakfast

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

Winnipeg, Manitoba,

July 26th to August 6th

‘The best Exposition of

Agricultural and Indus-

trial Resources of Canada

ever made.

An
Ag

of At

tractions never before

equalled atan Exhibition
of this kind.

Ampl Accommodatio for Visitors

Low Railroad Rates from

all United States Points.

Particulars given by

Canadian Government Agents or

Rearest Ticket Agent.

=

|
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When Answering Advertisements
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LOCAL NEWS,

—
Band concerts every Wednes-

day evening.

—uy veour muslin of The Ment-
ing Co. |

ot luce und crepe
ebel

paper at the Big Drug Store.

shipment of Sunshine

The Fair Store.

cerpets and

.
H Rangery & Co., Warsaw,

rug.B
|

_ Tie Meuteer-Manwanng Co.,

had in seme fine plums this week.

—Watel ble con:

cert for Wedue Rug,

34.
\

Fancy |

Fair

for another de

evening,

-Special reduetion on

Lewy& ail

Btere

next week at the

& Clark’s|
d Forst

ofleron peu

site pag

i

try and 0

1s

this

en towel inches

per yard
M ttver-Man wari

cived a pew stock of

wice Dccnts

Th

all the latest and most

D
delicate

Store.
a red hot

Tureer at

Wednesday evening,

want a nice rug now we

yeu a special summer

price H. Kingery Co,

Wareav.

—Refere you go fishsing stop at

the [ig Drug Stove aud get your

tackic. Large rlock to select

from.

Ser Zehner is yisiting friends

at Auburn. He has been super-

ceded in the employ of the tele-

phove company here by Lew Hal-

derman who began work Monday.

_

We are going to pile out a lot

geod at and one lot at

le. You will tind goods in these

jots werth up,to 25e, all for Se and |
10-. W.H. Ningery 8 Co, Wa

of wa

saw

The great dental speciatist Dr.

Lews J Saath will Mentone

for one day, Monday, August 15th.

Teet

pa

the cfice of Dr. Lane. |

viet

extracted positively without

The doctor will operate in

ve their first con

uniforms last}

They make a|

‘bhe band

their new

Wet

fine

sour ds b

are all well please with the uvi |
forms and wish to thank all who

a evening.
the music now

The boys|
pyearance and

tier than ever.

have depated money toward paying

fot them,

—The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

va preparing to take care Of alll the
business this fall that will come

this way. They have placed orders

all over the country with the differ-

ent manufacturers for pew fall

gocds Tney received an invoice

one day last week for a large ship-

ment of outing flannels and blank-

ets that they bad bought of a prom-

jnent manvfacturer in Massachu-

setts, and they claim they will have

the larg:st and most complete line

of these good in the county.

While these good will come in

early will also place thra firm on

the ground floor with the newest

and best line of these good in the

country, bough at the very lowest

prices and we are assured that they

will not be undersold by aay firm

im this county or any other couaoty.

With the bustling this firm ie do-

ing for business, Mentone ought to

week. |eck.
|

g
Lo.

—The Fair Store.

—Buy your wuslin of The Meat-

zer- Co.

—The very swellest hammocks in

town at the Big Drug Store.

—We pay S cents for old hens.

The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A large shipment of Sunshine

just receiyed at the Fair Store.

—Lew Foore and family visited

Albert Eberaman’s last Sunday-

—Special reduction on Fancy

Lamps all next week at The Fair

tore.
*

—You must be sure to attend the

band concert Wednesday evening,

Aug. 10.

—He

in Pern and

this week.

ng friendsMills is visiti
\ Janchesterorth

Black Cat

W. HH
and

stockings are the best,

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

Pure linen taweling 18 inches

wide 5 cen:s per yard this week.

The Mentzer Manwaring Co,

—Kabo corsets

LEM L. LATIMER--

w Latimer & Bybe es
Successors to N. N. Latimer,

H. C. BYBE

urchased the stock of Hardware formerly belonging-to N. N.

at we will continue the businessHaving
Latimer, we wish to announce to the public th:

at the old stand.

By sellin

Bargains in All Lin

for CASH ONLY we expect to give our customers Special

s of Hardware and Farming Implements.

&lt TH “DEFIAN CO CUTT
The most Practical Machine on the Market, Pertectly safe for anyone to

“Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin An-

ing those who wentderick were ame

hate be
to the We

—Dr. Smith extra

tively without-pain

Aug. 15th at the

—Mre, P.M. d

of Urbana, Iod., and sister, of near

r this week.

ts teeth posi-

nday Aug.

eof Dr. Lane.

ins’ mother,

Dayton, Obio, are visiting her thi
week.

—Ww. Walton, a roung gentle

man from Chicago. is a gaest at

the A.C.

week.

.
B Midd

d home Sunday

k friends ia

Manwaring me this

ton from Chicago,
after anoth-

Ta
retar

er we sit with

diana. .

|

—Of course you& want some

\e
gro

|
waring Co&#3

—Car! Mrers has been in Toledo

he is

ter of purchas-

se along with the other pure

at The Me

during the past week where

considering the m

?

|

ing.an automob’

‘rhe Etna Green corresponden m

Jth Bourbon Advance says: “Cal

{Shin and family. of Mentone, vis-

ited with relatives in this Sur-

day.”
hives,

Sezema, scald head,

itchiness of the ekin of any sort in-

atatitly relieved, permanently eured.
|

6
Doan’s Qintment. At drug

store.

—Mr. and Mrs, George Andrick,

of Minneapolis,started Inst Monday

morning on their return trip after

a couple of week&# yisit with friends

in this vicinity.

any

—Louse killers, all kind at ‘The

Big Drug Store.

—If you ean come to our store

Saturday yon will find some of the

heat bargnins rou ever had a chance

to. buy. Ww.

Kingery Co., Warsaw.

Come and see.

—The strike still continnes at

the stock yards and we need poul-

try to supply the demand. We are

paying S} cents for hens this week.

The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—1 had a plate made by Dr.

Lane, the new dentist, of Mentone,

and after weari it a month it

gives
i The

workmanship and the fit is perfect

Mr osrrn P Jonsso:

Married, at the U. 1. parson-

age in Burket on July 25, &qu Mr.

Chas. M. Shearer of Nappanee and

Miss Emma Goodman of near

Mentone, Rev. C.J, Miner officia-

ting.
—The Silver Lake Record says:

«“C, E. Stout drove over to Mentone

last by

Grandma Baker who returned to

Mentone after several weekw pleas-

ant visitieg with friends here and

at North Manchester.”

—A big new line of mouth harps

at the Big Drug Store

Mother’s Ear
4 woRe ia MOTHERS BAR: WHER

wunese 22 impanT, ano 1 THe

@OnTNe Tay COmm@ GErORS THAT

perfect satisf retion.

Saturday, accompanied

‘Send for tree

SCOTT & BOWNE,. Chemists,,

every Peart Street, New York.

‘gee and $e.c0; all droggiats.

be busy this fall.

\

“|dav

use. dt has been on the market for the past two years and has

the best satisfaction from the start.

Everybody is i

LATIMER & BYBEE.
nvited to come in and see what we have to offer you.

ated

i

—Hemember Mentone’s Big Day,

Aug. 17.

—Hammoeks from Oe to $6.50

at the Big Drag Store.

_We p S cents for old hens. New

‘Phe Mentz

— Rev,

tore and examine Goods and Prices before

buying anywhere else and you will see

the difference in Prices.
-Manwaring Co.

and Mrs. J. F. Baile,

speut Tuesday at Winona Like.

—Mr.and M

Sunday with friends in Mentor

Here are some of my prices ona few Items:

.
John Petry spent

All kinds of Prints from 5c up

Muslin Unbleached LX, 5

Muslin Bleached, good qual-
—David Ellsworth is putting in

acement walk infront of bis busi-

ness rad. 7c up

Sc up

29c-up

Boy& Suits—Special prices

Saturday

“75¢ up

— leven car-loads of cuttie co

to Buffalo from the shippers iu this}

locality this-week

Linen,

Ten’ -ershi

—Our pew fal! dreas good sre

Men’s Overshirts,

—

-

now being received. W-B. Ki g

ery & Co., Warsaw.

A goo line of work: shoes.

Boss try our $1.50 shoe for satis-

faction. The Mentzer-Mahwaring

O.

—Are you training for the sprint-

ing match Aug. 17? A -bundred

yard dash and a mile run will be

will begin and

Monday,

TS All Goods which do not suit will be Exchanged

=. CASH TALKS»:
With Cash you can go wherever you wish, but come to the

New Stock of Men&#3 Ladies’ and Children’s Shaxgsjust.r

en the program.

—All persons knowing  them-

selves indebted to the estate of N.

XN Latimer are requested to call

and settle. ALLEN Byer,

‘
Administrator.

—All kinds of base ball goods

at the Big Drug Store.

—Clayton Goodwin spent Sun-

at Valparaiso. The rumor}
that there is a special attraction for
him there is something we ou
vouch fur.

—No such thing at

complaint” where Dr. Fowler’s Ex-

tract of Wild Strawberry is kept

handy. Nature&#3 remedy for every

looseness of the bowels.

eoeecseaseogeseosoeases
YOUR TEETH

Extrac With Pai
rd

a

ad Ra ad

Perfectly Painless

Operation by a

“summer
New and

:

\

ad Ca

The Greatest

Blessing of

s

—Another double concert is be-

ing planne for Wednesday eve-

,
Aug. 24. There will be se

specia sclections on prograra
Don’t forget the

aw

Ge A TH ee Oe

ning Suffering Humanity.

Pa s aR. LOUIeral
i

for that evening.
SMITH.

.

a

date, Aug. 24.

—AIl disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

iver and bowels active without ®

ackening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend
CASCARETS. Try a llc box, All

druggists.

—Allen Bybeo returned last week

from Wabush where he was under-

going treatment for cataract in his

right eye. The physician, Dr.

jordan, who was treating hiw

writes us that he performed an op-

eration to remove the cataract and

that he considers the treatment

quite successful and that the igh
will not be impaired

— Sheep dip at the Big

Drug Store.

f
J

;

Nothing Like It Ever Used in Men tone

Lo J. Smit of Sout Ben
Will Visit Mentone for One Day,

MONDAY, AUGUST 15TH
enki

Se
ae

For the Purpose of Extracting ‘Teeth without Pain or Sleep.

Dr. Smith is well known throughout the State for h

skill in this line and presents bundreds of testimonials from

well known peopl in Rochester and Warsaw and many from

the vicinity of Mentone. The doctor will operate in

Xe The Office of Dr. F. L. Lane. SZ

Gas, Vitalized Air, Cocaine or other

‘dangerous druge.

Mr. T. D. Townsend, living near Mentone says:

.

‘Dr.

Smith extracted teeth for myself and daughter entirely with-

out pain. I was greatly pleas and take pleasur in rec-

cmrmending his method to all in need of his service

_One Day, Monday, August 15th.

@HSSHSSSOSSSSS

No Cloroform,

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinin
Tablet. All druggists refund the

money if it’ feils to cure. E. w.

Grove&#3 signature on each box. 25c

eneneegeonoaeoeeaoeqosedsasas
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|T Wis Caterpi
|

“Glad to see you back!” exclaimed

Mr. Caterpiliar when he met Mr. Bug”
on the street. “Have a good time?”

“Fine, fine! ‘replied Mr. Bug, smll-

ing.
You see. Mr. Bug had just returned,

from his vacation, which he spent at

“GLAD To SEB YOU KA

seashore, and he w strolling’,
¢ in hand when he

the

‘Of cours:

aterpi

e he had

«

great deal to say

|

about the y sights he saw and the

he did, nnd he entertained

r for fully seven minutes

hits

mer.

“Well.” sald Mr. Caterpillar, “you cer

i

a good time, judging
would have

with you.
what you

ied Mr Bug.

y

at your house to col-

tect the Fe

“Oh, m cried Mr. Rug. “I havena

a cent

“And another to collect the grocer’s
1

“Wow!” cried Mr. Bus.

penny!
“And another to collect the doctor&#39;

b
“L haven&#3 a.

pi

jos wt

eried Mr. Bug. “I haven&#39

F coppe
“Then I guess they&# send you to

declared Mr. Caterpillar, “But

have one consolation—you

while you were away”

Goodby.”
B:

you
had a ood ti

spending your money.

ont” cried Mr. Bus

s, | must.” said Mr. Caterpil-
lar, “I&#39; to take the money I

saved by staying at home this year and’

y doctor and grocer and land-

Atlunta Constitution.

Don’t Forget: the 21st ‘Annual

Niagara Fa&#3 Excursion.
Via the Nickel Plate Road Aug.

16h, For details ask local agent or

write C. A. Acterlin, T! PLA. Fe

Wayne, Ind., for interesting book=
5 3

THE DEATH PENALTY.

‘A little thing sometimes results in

death, ‘Thus a mere scratch, insig—

nificant cute or puny boils have paid
the death penalty. It is wise to have

Bucklen’s Atnica Salve ever handy.
| It’s the best Salve on earth and:

will prevent tatality when Burne
.

Sores, 1g and Piles threaten.

Only Qde ut Shafer & Gvodwin&#39

Drug sture.

write C. A. Asteriin, T. P. A.

Nickel Piste Road Fr. Wayne,

lind.. fur an interesting boowlet

about their annual Niagara Falls:

excursion. 345-33

ASTORIA.
Th Kin Yo Hav

4pitta
———_-

PUTS AN END TO [Tf ALL.

A grievous wail oftimes comes as

result of unbearable pain from

over taxed organs. Dizziness,

Backache, Liver complains and Con-

stipation. But thanks to Dr. King’s.

New Life Pilla they put an end to

all. They a re gentl but thorough.

Try them. Ouly 2 ¢. Guaranteed

by shafer & Goodwin, Drug Store.

Bou

—I wish to-say to the publicthat
Dr. Lane, the Mentone dentist, has

done considerable ork for my fam~

ily and the same is perfectly satis

factory. We huay every reason to

believe him a’ perfect. gentleman,

honest, honorable, and perfectly
5

competent to do the best of work in

his profession C M. Suits,
Editor Gazer 2

CASTORIA.
For Infants and Children. ‘

Th Kin Yo Ha Alw Bou
Bears the

| eignarare of
C



Don’t try cheap cough medi-

cines. et the best, Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. hat a

record it has, sixty years of

Cherry
Pectoral

cures! .your doctor if

he doesn’t use it for coughs,

colds, bronchitis. and all

throat and lung troub!
ra teat

for

treatment this week.

Miss Anaa Winddbdigl is

friends here this’ week.

Mr. and Mrs.-Turner, ot Warsaw,

visited her sister, Mrs. Silas Mere-

eith, this week.

Will Bonnell and wife of Marshal!

county, Kansxs, are at the home of

his father, James Bonnell.

visiting

Mrs. Minne Emmons and Mrs.

Amanda Busenburg, spent Tuesday

with Mrs. Jerry Windbigter.

Mrs. Nancy Miller is remodeling
|

{her farm house in a w that wilt be

quite

pleted
Ws

and Elmer Rathion and wie ot near

Menton father, Jolin

an improvement when com-

Moce Hitschman and family

visited their

Besier, Sunday.

Milt Kesler avd family spent Sua-

Bro
Correct

tion wath

nch.
nstipas

s Pilts.

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Kio
3

Samantha

Hochester, is visiting relatives bere

Lis week

Chas. Ki

pewanu

sand wife were at Obip

visiting his

Fri-me last

8 Mrs.
. te

al

David Hoe

Misses Mean Townsend and

Harsh the

Harsh ue Beaver Dam

Gol

ie visite yowacie aelan

wr

a Bonnel Mi:

knows bow

Tippecanoe.
Jetleries was a4

tor Sunday

and Mrs

Friday.

noe vu

Born to Mr.

allen

Jone

lis this Week on bus ness

Obss,

xirh,

undy is in Ingianapo-

Bessie and

visiting Mrs.

Harry Leonard are

XNolapd and sons.

Mise Minnie Kraner of Logupsport,

is visiting Marcus Burket and tamily.

G. C. Tippett ant famity

Mentone, visited

over Suaday .

of near

Nancy Tippett

Mrs. Chae, Fiagg of Heaamond,

is visiting ber parents, Mr. and

Mrs. ‘I. 3, Wortkengton,

Mrs. Nina Potter returned to her

home Monday after a week&#39 visit

with friends and relatives.

It is no wonder that Chas, Van~

Gundy nas a smile an his tace.

little girt came to jive with Lie Sun

day

White Oak.

ded for tant woe

Chicago

th )

Artie

treatmen

Mr. and Mrs Obe Ho

ver Dam, visited irieadts

ayy.
Oliver Severns was at Pettysville

to visit his step muther who is quite

pooriy.

Mrs. Jen Busenburg and son, Bert

made a business trip to Rochester

Monday.

Jaton is at

nis of Bea-

here Sua-

Quite’a number from here attead-

ed the ice cream festival at falma

Saturday evening.

Franklin Long is suffering with a

cancer in his side. He began taking

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitu-

tional disease, and in order to cure it

you must take internal remedies.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is not a quack It was

lday with Mr. and Mes. Fish; also

Mr. Fish’s brother, Jobn, and wile,

\of Rochester, were there,

Mrs. Cora Ferry of

returned to ker home alter a

Jant visit with ber

Indianapolis,
ples: =

mother and other

friends for the nist few weeks

—Burdoet: Biood Bitters gives a

man a clea ctive brain, a

strong, vigorous body —makes him

for the battle of lite.

Tiek- |

a a
Stop off

All Aboard for Boston G. A. R.

National Encampment Aug.

15-20

Via the Nickel Pinte Road.

T2tu. rita

wLoreturn iimit.

Jat id Chantanqgua |
|

G. A. RS train

B:00-a, mw. Ang

s.
reservations

estlon local agent

A. Asterlin A.

38

atly relreved.

ou.

At

Perfectly
aor

“tri

ia, drag

Boso teacati

Genuine stamped CCC. Never sold ia balk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

‘igorathing just ss good.”

E& TH =

JO HANCO MUTU

LIF INSURA COMPA

Issues the Most Approve
and Desirable Forms of

Life, Endowment. and

Term Policies. O.
H.

Bowman, General Agent,|
South Whitley, Ind.

\Policies for Protection and In-|
vestment.

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Try meand ShE TE YOU DONT

througit ginsses I ft to your
17 Jewel Elgin and Waltbain}

Al
Gents’ |

eve:

Watches in see case vu want.

nice line of sot gutd rin

and ladies Istest style chains, Roge |
Piste ete.

Goods to order if not in stock.

Mr Des
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

wS.

Bros’. Silver ware,

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W. F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N. Y.,

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men-

tone, Ind.

prescribed by oue of the best physicians

in this country for years and isa regu-

lar prescription. It is composed of che

best tonics known, combined with the

best blood purifiers, acting directly on

the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is
‘what produces auch wonderful results

in curing Catarrh. Sen for testimon-

ials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by druggists, 75c.

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

E. 0. Anderson M. D. V.

Rar

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

3

RRR

Prompt’ Response to all Calls, day

or night.
lad.

POULTRY AND EGGS

WANTED.
Until Saturday, Aug. 13th we will pay

Ng

“g

16&# per dozen for Eggs

16c cash or trade and

&q Coupon Payabl in

Rogers Silverware September

9c pe Ib. for Hens.

4c per ib for old Roosters.

sa

Sa

%e

tst.

FOR BR & CLA
SRE ESE“a

LELLRGEOIA EEE DESEO GES

material and

All
mow prepa

your ho

faterial at Rock Bottom Prices.

LUMBER
SHINGLES

=

“yBe®#
BUILDING BLOCKS

Various Patterns Made of Best Cement.

Brick Lath

Cement Pulp
Posts Lime Plaster

Coal Be Salt

DORAN BROS.

Rough and Finishing
I Kinds.

Dan
Sash

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealers.

Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms,

Should.See or Write

A. L. TURNER, Mentone, Ind.

Tak WABASH
To the world’s Greatest Fair

w ST. LOUIS. &a

APRIL 30th rd DECEMBER ist.

WHY?
Because it is the only Hue landing passengers over ite own rails at main

entrance of grounds, where it has crected a &amp;).0 Passenger Station and

sturatains in connnection therewith a Bureau of Information for the accom.

modation of its patrons. It bas Fast Express Shuttle Train Service between

Union Station and Grounds! with a capacity of 25,000 passeagers per hour.

You are Safe in Traveling via The Wabash.

Superior Equipment, Wide Vestibuled Coaches, Chair Cars, Diners and

Sleepers. Line laid with 85 pound Stee! Rails, every Train protected by Block

System.

Comprising Afty stare anJ territory buildiags, stzty foreign buildings,

Aistiuet buildings covering 1,240 acres.

‘Why go Abroad?

‘When you ean at your own door. e Louisiana Purchase Exposition en-

Joy the atvantages ard pleasures ot

iberal Limits. Write nearest Wabash Agent ork. G. Thompson,
Ft. Wayne, Indiand.

800

RANE, General Pass. and Ticket Agt.

FAYLOM, Asst.
tse. Louis.

,Mentone,
i

of the many Defects of

aily Corrected By Seien-

Cumpetent

Is only one

Vision
E

lic Treatment By

Optican.

DR. E. R. WOOD,
‘or Warsaw.

Has had .the Training

The Suovess.

Yon will make no mista by Consulting him

Exnminution Free.

ALL OVE THE HOUSE.

Linseed Oil Ke Bare Pine Floors In

Good Condition.

& floors,” aid
lies, “you all

picts. can

“Speaking of

one of a “par
know how

span Mrs. L.’s

and they are of soft pine to

‘e her the other,day th

Well,

h

as pracas ¥ tiecabl

but well rubl

r

nthered to the
F the

0)

olive oil or sv

hold; then a piec

any

times sucel

earache ha

trouble since t

were removed in this &quot

A Good Thing to Keep In tho Hause.

will stop an achi

if a little cotton i

the cut thoroug*ly with benzoi

smart and heal the burn.

for chappe or

think there is nothing like it.

simple tincture

are put in the w

bathe the face. ‘The simple ti

poun tincture is

tion. It forms.

wherever applic
Compani-~

CASTORIA.
Bears the

Th Kin You Hav Alway Bou

Signatar Cuptilthn

Your Heart.
When Your Heart

Fails to Pump Your

Blood, Trouble
Results.

medical pre

of

Tiave you
2

‘You hav!

after walking up stairs, exercising. etc.

If you have pain in your left side. In

chest, back or shoulder. If you suffer

from cold extremities, pale face, blue

lips, dry cough, swellen ankles.

‘If you have fainting spells, breast

pang. palpitation, redness of the face,

@iscomfort in sleeping on one side.

‘The only scientific treatment for this

whole train of troubles is Dr. Miles’

New Heart Cure.

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure is the

prescription of a famous specialist,

whose great success

nate nervous heart dl

name pre-eminent in tl

scientific world.

‘The medicine will cure you. &quo know

he medical and

ht from severe ,

Compourd tineture of benzoin

tooth instantly
aturated with |

it and put in the tooth. Hf any of

the family cut themselves, pain |

Painted on a burn. it will stop the

We use it

acked hands’ and
The

2 if a few drops |

|

er with which to
\

ture! phos
js a toilet preparation, and the com-

:

tight coating
oman’s Home| 5. resumed.

t 2

if you find it hard to breathe

PEA MA SUPPLAN COAL.

Peat briquettes, all heat except a

pinc of ashes; can now be made by
improve processes for $1.21 a ton.

The peat supply increases propor-

tionately with the distance from the

equator. In cold and wet countries

th climate docs not well do the dr

ing, and methods have conseq)

io be resorted to, So prepured,
there is peat enough distributed

here and there in the wor to con-

The Experience
S

with fuel

hap
|

for
them o!

ve
any use

‘ths to light
nth of the area

.

heret

ed

O the
r wish, 3

z
east en

y -

by the furtherance of

A Novel Bell Tower.

authorities, li private
to make the best

and the mos

ve

church in Ger;

s bell tower, say th

The chape is of the

e of architecture and no-

v to hang

givens
its effects are not alto-

sther as moral as might desired,
y tree solved the belk

er problem. ‘The bell wa hung

to one of its lower branches, where *

it swings free when rung, and the

rope is tied to the trunk to kee it
quiet when not in use. ‘The mission

is in Windhut, the chief city of this

part of Africa and the seat of the

governor.

2 Wiso Cat.

yor saving inventions never

; real harm to laboring men,

n,”
said Professor S. P.

the scientist and acronaut.

moan th appearance
of labor ing device re unwise.”

Professor Langle ed.

“Such unphilosophical persons,
should learn a lesson

stable cat. Have you
It sat on

from_ the

Dear, dear,

‘Xow that automobiles are coming
in such favor I fear I shan’t be

.’ said the stable cat.

on so, brother. The

n& do away with me,

ing tn Denmark.

$4 a week is good
wages for a laboring man. He cat

live comfortably upon that wage and:

bring up a large family of children:

Four dollars a week to the Danish

laborer means much more than

$1.50.a da to the American laborer

because the cost of living is com-

parativel little. Skilled workmen

are pai $1 to $1.25 a day, which

affords them ample means. Provi-

sions are cheap, and at the best ho-

tels rooms may be had by transients

for 60 cents a day, American money-
—_———

Lee&# Reply.
Frank Abial Flower, the well

known writer and publisher, says he

had a conversation with General

Robert E. Lee soon after the civil

war, in the course of which he ask-

ed, “General, what did you consider

the most critical peri in the his-

tory of the Gontede The

southern chieftain replied, “Imme-

diate after the battle of Gettys-

burg. :

en a ee ee ee



TH TRI- GAZE

C. M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

RAIN SHELL ON CITY ©

at Chefoo Tell of Terrific Bom-

PRESI TO NOMIN

INDIA
Ceremony Takes Place at His Home at Sagamore

Refugees Arriving

od

Fire destroyed the establishment of

the Shilbest Mercantile company at

San Francisco; loss, $125,000
Edward Flanagan, Jacksonville, mL,

passenger agent for the Burlington

railroad, committed suicide in

@

par

jor car on the Alton “Humaier.
=

In a signed statement to the Dem-

ecratic voters of Tennessee, issued in

Nashville, former Governor Benton

McMillin withdrew from the race for

United States senator.

George Francis Clay of Grand Rap-

Mich, a member of the class of

bardment

London, July $0.—The report that

Port Arthur had been taken by the

Japanese was circulated yesterday all

over the continent.

‘The reports all come from Chinese

centers and probably are traceable to

‘They certainly are

than previous

hood of thé

on for the last few days. It is

frequent arrivals of non-

combatants from Port Arthur at Che-

190 at the Annapolis naval academy,

died of pneumonia at New London,

Conn.

President Diaz bas said that he

visit the United States during

the coming winter.

‘A commission of naval engineers

wil! leave Mexico City for Genoa,

‘here they will receive the gunboats

Bravo and Morelos, constructed ‘in

nipyards there.

Forest fires in the Gila forest re

serve, Arizona, which during the last

two months devastated an area of ff

teen square miles of fine timber, have

been put out by heavy rains.

The Mlinots Life Insurance company

has withdrawn from Kentucky. The

number of policy-bolders affected fs

mated at nearly 100.000.

lveston, Texas, sea wall, rep-

re ng an expenditure of $1,198,318

‘cas completed Friday. It 48 17,595

feet long and sixteen feet nigh.

Gen Wood, commanding

the department of Mindanao, Philip”

pines. has taken steps to have swim-

Laonard

foo that the pinch of the siege is be-

tng increasingly felt.

‘A dispatch to Reuters’

company from Weihaiwei,

29, said:

“It is supposed here that Port Ar-

‘nur has been captured, as the British

fleet is returning here to-morrow.”

Presumably this report is from the

same source as the dispatch from

Shanghai, reporting a Weibaiwei ru

mor that Port Arthur has {allen-

Telegram
dated July

Kouropat
of

facts were officially communicated to

the British government, with the re

quest that measures be taken to put

a stop to it.

It is further asserted that in many

cases the government has not. taken

action, and it is understodd that when

the war ends Russia proposes to pre-

sent a bill for damages to the British

government which will offset the in-

‘demnities claimed for the selzure of

British

-

steamers.

St. Petersburg Looking
for Startling Developments.

St. Petersburg, July 29.—A telegram

received. from Gen. Kouropatkin to-

day announced that the position at the

front had not changed. It is general-

ly believed here that startling develop-

ments are imminent. All the war cor-

Port Arthur—Kuroki and

kin Face to Face.

ang the attack by the torpedo boats,

Lut there was a heavy fog prevailing,

and the results are not known.

‘press reports indicate that the

statement of the sinking of a Ri

torpedo boat destroyer is true.

“The Moji correspond

turned from that place states that on

July 24 two vessels of 6,000 tons each,

having noncombatants on board, and

a torpedo boat destroyer issued. from

Port Arthur, The Japanese picket

boats surrounded the vessels and com-

pelied their surrender.”

‘Attention is called to the fact that

almost every important move by the

navy has been preceded by

news from Togo dealing with affairs

a little aside from the main issue.

respondents have been ordered to Har- Russian Volunteer Fleet

bin.

Forces of Both Commanders

Ready for Instant Action.

St. Petersburg, July 30.—Kurokt&#39;s

RED SEA, WHERE THE RUS

ming taught the soldiers of his com-

mand
The  bricklayers: who struck in

Waslington because a negro work-

man was employed to work with them

S the arsenal improvements, are

making overtures return. It de

that the negro is unidn man.

ineer James Robinson of New-

and Fireman

10

Oharles

In a col

pittsbur
motive

McWilliam

jon between

passenger train and @ loco

near Sharon; Pa

Campbe
C B McAfee of Chicago were Among

the speakers at the opening of the

general conference of Christian Work:

ers at Kast Northfield, Mass.

Six men were seriously injured near

Hamlet, Ind., by the burning of a barn

which was struck by Nghtning. The

men had taken refuge in the barn.

Louis Voetzel, department manager

of a tobacco company, died at Nash-

ville, Tenn, of injuries received in

being run over by a carriage. His

home ts in Ottawa. Kas.

Lightning struck twice during &

storm at Murphysboro, IIL, killing &

horse in Joseph Van Cloester’s barn

William Preobs’ barn was struck and

burned, entailing a loss $5,000.

ral survivera of the steamship

Norg arrived at Boston on the Ivernia

from Liverpool. Mrs. 8. Ojakoski,, who

escaped from the Norge, died on the

lvernia from the effects of her expert

ence

fev. Father BA. O&#39;Reil pastor of

Paul&#3 Catholic church at Birming:

who was thrown from a

horse while discharging the duties of

chapiain during a brigade encampment

ied of bis injuries.

The Commercial League of

America, session in West Baden

Ind., elected

S.

T. Bledsoe of Ardmore,

T, president, and voted to Temove

the wational headquarters {rom Wash

ington to New York

Whittaker GA. R. Post of Louis

ville, Ky, has decided to refuse to at

tend the national encampment at Bos:

ton Wext month under the lead of Ju

nior Vice Commander W. H. Pearce.

a negro.

The United States League of Local

Building and Loan associations. in

session at Sault Ste. Marte, elected

as president A. L. Buthell of Shelby-

ville, Ind.

The will of Mrs. Mary F. Scanlan.

oné of the wealthiest women in St.

Louis, disposing of an estate valued

at $1,000,00 has been filed for pro

pate.

.

The United States gunboat Annapo-

lis, the torpedo boat Preble and the

government tug Unadilla left San

Francisco for Santa Barbara to assist

in the official trial of the battleship

Ohio.

The assembly opened at Battle isl-

and. twenty miles below La Crosse,

Wis, on the Mississipp!, is to com-

memorate perhaps the most noted bat-

tie with the Indians ever fought by

the Americans.

The members of the Commercial

Jaw League of America, i

West Baden, Ind. were

Judge Oliver O. Provosty of the Louis-

jana supreme court and by T. Moultrie

Mordecai of Charleston, S. C.

The Union Pacific has adopted &

plan to build electric lines into thick-

ty populated rural districts as feeders.

of the main lines.

peci

barely escaped death on & burning

bridge over the Platte river.

in

SIANS SEIZED BRITISH SHIP.

seere Busan ship
serzed Brvtish

Merctiairt fan

Vessels to Be Withdrawn.

London, July 29.—In the house of

commons Premier Balfour Said the

acute stage of the Red sea incidents

had passed, and that the Russian vol-

unteer fleet vessels would be with:

drawn.
Official Action Is Taken.

Washington, July 29—The state de-

partment has addressed itself to the

Russian government through Spencer

Eddy, the American charge at St. Pet»

eraburg, on the subject of the seizure

‘of the cargo of the Arabia by the Viad-

ivostok squadron.

The state Cepartment officials de-

|
understood.

|

centations to the Russian government,

and these may be strengthened later

‘on, if the developments of additional

facts seem to make this expedient.

| Steamship Matacea Released:

|

office has

)

that

}leased after a formal

No

St. Petersbur!

‘Contraband on Board.

.
July 29.—The foreign

received an official report

steamer Malacca was Te

examination of

its cargo by the Russian and British

consuls at Algiers. In view of Great

Dritain’s statement that the munitions

the

| on board the Malacca belonged to the

| these was made.
British government no examination of

Nothing contraband

was found on board.

in Daring Night
Attack, Drove Back Ru:

Tokio, July, 28—The army of Gen.

inea with what is known as

At Welbaiwei there is a British

wireless telegraph station, and the Brit-

ish warships are equipped with this

means of communication. It is pos:

sible that Weihaiwei has been in wire.

less communication with the fleet and

that.the report of the fall of Port Ar

chur was received in this manner.

‘That the Japanese at Port Arthur

have not been idle during the last

few days is shown by a dispatch from

Chefoo, dated July 29, which says:

“A Jank containing thirty refugees

from Port Arthur, who are all foreign

ers of the better class, arrived here

tonight, havnig left Port Arthur on

‘Thursday.
“The refugees report that exceeding

ty heavy fighting by land and by sea

to the east and the northeast of Port

‘Arthur occurred on Tuesday, Wednes:

@ay and Thursday of this week, and

they express the belief that a general

assault was begun on Thursday

“They say that this bombardment

was the heaviest experienced since

the beginning of the siege, and that

the Russian forts made little reply to

the Japanese fire. These foreigners

confirm previous reports of the serious

condition of the Japanese fleet.

“Ammunition is said to be growing

scarce, and the large fort guns are not

often discharged. Attempts to manu:

facture ammunition in Port Arthur are

reported to have been failures.

~The refugees that the Japanese

lost a cruiser and gunboat last Thurs”

day night as: a result of striking

—

Note

rotest Is Strong

London, July 28.—Great Britain has

sent a protest to St. Petersburg re

garding the sinking of the Knight

Commander by the Russian Viadivos:

tok fleet.

The British note as Sir Charles

Hardinge submitted it demands the

establishment of the principle of in-

Gemnity and an apologs. A salute of

the British flag must also be conced-

ed and the future protection of neu

tral shipping assured.

Arabia Now at Vladivostok;

Russia’s Quarrel With Britain.

St. Petersburs. July $0.—A brief re-

port was received by the emperor to-

day from Vice Admiral Skrydlof! an

nouncing the arrival of the German

steamer Arabia (captured by the Rus-

sian cruiser Gromobol July 22) at

‘VWiadivosto
‘The sinking of

mander is -upheld

the Knight Com-

here on the plea
‘under the rules

as watched

‘manufacture of goods intend-

of the Japanese 0
estab-

ginning
fully the

ed for the use

jarmy now stands face to. face with

in’s.
i that

is

the newspaper

.

correspondents have

been ordered to return to Harbin, not

peing allowed even to remain at Muk-
|

den. Kouropatkin, however, will not

precipitate the fight. In military opin-

{io there is likely to be a lull now

until the Japanese have completed

fortifying Newehwang and Tatche-

kiao, which task is difficult.

At Port Arthur the Japanese are

preparing a regular engineering siese.

doing all the work under cover of

night and each morning new earth-

works appear to the eyes of the be

sieged.
‘A Russ special from Liaoyang

the mobility of the Japanese is won-

derful.

says
|

‘At Tatchekiao they made @)

feint to the east and let fall the main |

blow from the south. The Japanese

losses of 5.000 are accounted for by

their having attacked a fortified place
|

defended by artillery.

Officers are astounded at the dex-

terity and cleverness of Kuroki, who,

in spite of the absence of roads,

seems able to focus his troops at any

point at any moment.

Town of Tatchekiao Burned

Before its Abandonment.

‘Tokio, July 29.—The Russians aban-

doned Tatchekiao at noon on Monday,

July 2
retiring before the advancing

army under Gen. Oku. They applied

the toreh to Tatchekiao and the sur

rounding towns, and when the Jap

anese arrived they found the flames

were still raging.

Dispatch From Togo Believed

to Cover important Happenings

London, Aug. I.—Important news of

development in the war situation are

Jooked for from two points, Porth Ar

thur and Haicheng. It is the belief

nere that the flood of rumors from

Port Arthur have some foundation in

fact. Admiral Togo gives a suggestion

of the closeness with which he is

watching the naval side of affairs in

a brief account of a side issue.

Reports of the land movements con-

tinue to come through roundabout

channels, but all are to the same ef-

feet--that there is much heavy fight

ing tm progress.
‘At Haicheng the army of Kouropat-

kin is threatened by Japanese columns

which are constantly shifting and ap-

pearing in new places unexpectedly.

It is not believed that the main forces

have been since the Tatche-

kiao affair, but there have been some

serious engagements during the last

few days.
A dispatch from Tokio gives the

first news from Togo that has been re

Tt says

Oka,

the Takushan forces, attacked Tatche-

2 and captured all the im-

portant
ical keys. The Rus-

sian forces consisted of five divisions.

‘The losses are unknown.

in a daring might attack against a

Russian force, estimated at five divi

sions with 100 guns, Gen. Oku succeed:

trong line of defense sout

‘The Japanese had only $00 casu-

No estimates of the Russian

‘The Tientsin correspondent of Jiji

Shimpo reports that Gen. Kouropatkin

‘as severely wounded in_ the left

shoulder in the battle of Tatchekiao,

and that another Russian general was

killed. The Russian casualties are

stated to have been 10,000.

Course of Latest Viadivostok Raid.

Hill—Issues of

President Roosevelt on July 27 was

notified formally of his nomination for

the national repub-

liean convention. The ceremony took

place at his country home at Sagamore

Hill, three miles from Oyster Bay, L.

I. The formal notification of the ac-

tion of the convention was made, on

behalf of a committee representing

every state and territory in the United

States,.by Joseph G. Cannon, speaker

of the house of representatives.
Im bis reply the President said in

part:
“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the

Notification Committee: I am deeply

sensible of the high honor conferred

upon me by the representatives of the

Republican party assembled in con-

vention and I accept the nomination

for the Presidency with solemn real-

ization of the obligations I. assume.

I heartily approve the declaration of

principles which the Republican ne-

tional convention bas adopted and at

some future day shall communicate

to you, Mr. Chairman, more at length

and in detail a fermal written accept-

ance of the nomination.
“ree years ago I became President

Decause of the death of my lamented

predecessor. I then stated that it was

my purpose to carry out his principles

and policies for the honor and the in-

terest of the country. To the best of

my ability I have kept the promise

thus made. If next November my

countrymen confirm at the polis the

action of the convention you repre

sent I shall, under Providence, con-

tinue to work with an eye to the wel-

fare of all our people.

“a party is of worth only in so far

as it promotes the national interest,

and every official, high or low, can

serve his party best by rendering to

the people the best service of which

he is capable. We who nave been en-

trusted with power 3s public servants

during the past seven years: of admin-

istration and legislation now come be

fore the people content to be judged

by our record of achievement, In the

years that have cone by we have made

the deed square with the word; and if

we are @utinued in power we shall

unswervingly follow out the sreat

lines of public policy which the Re-

publican party has already laid down;

a public policy to which we are giving.

and shall give, a united, and there

fore an efficient support.

“In all of this we are mere fortn-

peal f

which some express.

have confidentially unde!

triumphant they may be trusted to

prove false to every principle which in

the last eight years they have laid

down as vital, and te leave undis-

turbed those very acts of the adminis”

tration because of which

the administration itself be driven

from power. We make our appeal in

a wholly different spirit. There is

nothing experimental about the Zov-

ernment we ask the people to continue

in power, for our performance in the

past, our proved governmental efficien-

cy, is a guarantee as to our promises

for the future.

“in dealing with the great organiza

tions known as trusts we do not have

to explain why the laws were not en

forced, but to point out that they ac

tually have been enforced and that

Jegislation has been enacted in-

crease the
i of

forcement. We have shown in every

t whenever, by diligent inves:

ic-official can be found

trust he will be

‘cithout regard to whether he was ap

pointed under Republican or Demo-

cratic administration. Moreover, the

of trust in the last seven

significant in num-

red wih the extent of

Never has the ad-

ministration of the government been

on a cleaner and higher level; never

has the public work of the nation

Deen done more honestly and efficient:

Songe the financial legislation

which we have enacted the

ample circulat

need, and every

tion is worth

redi the

stil larger measure the

tsterest om that debt. In the fiscal

year that has just closed the excess

xf income over the ordinary, expendi

tures was $9,000,00 This does not

tof the $50,000,0 ex

ne accumulated sur-

the isthmian

have
a@ebt and in

bonds, we were able

ent outright and yet

after it to have In the treasury ® Sur

plas of $161,000,00

the Campaign Reviewed in Reply.

“We have enacted a tariff law under

which during the last few years the

country has attained a height of ma-

terial never before reached.

‘That whenever the need arises there

should be a readjustment of the tar

iff schedules is undoubted; but such

changes can with safety be made only

by those whose devotion to the prin-

ciple of a protective tariff is beyond

question; for otherwise the changes

would amount not to readjustment
‘The readjustment

when made must maintain and not

destroy the protective ‘principle. To

the farmer, the merchant, the manu-

facturer this is vital; but perhaps no

other man is so much interested as

the wage-worker in the maintenance

of our present economic system, both

as regards the finances and the tariff.

‘The standard of living of our wage-

workers is higher than that of any

other country, and it cannot so re

main unless we have a protective tar

iff which shall always keép as & mini-

mum a rate of duty sufficient to cover

the difference between the labor cost

here and abroad.

“we believe in reciprocity with for

cign nations on the terms outlined in

President McKinley&#3 last speech,
of our for-

€

waenever they

out injury to American int

labor.

“We recognize the organization of

capital and the organization of labor

ts natural outcomes of our industrial

Fach kind of organization

is so long as it acts

in a spirit of justice and of regard

for the rights of others. Bach is

to be granted the full protection of

the law. and each in turn is to be

’

they ask that |

held to a strict obedience to the law:

for no man is above it and no man

telew it.

‘In inaugurating the it work of

imigation in the west the administra-

tion has been enabled by congress

to take one of the longest strides ever

taken under our government toward

utilizing our vast national domain for

the settler, the actual homemaker.

Ever since this continent was dis-

ia

ever since the birth of our nation such

@ canal has been planned. The isth-

‘nian canal is now being built by the

government of the United States. We

conducted the nesot

struction
scrupulous honor.

the largest generosity toward those

through whose territory it was to run.

-“Qur foreign policy has been s0

conducted that, while not one of our

Sust claims has been sacrificed, oor

yelations with all foreign nations are

how of the most peaceful kind; there

je not a cloud on the horizon.

last cause of irritation between US

gnd any other nation was removed DY

the settlement of the Alaskan bound-

ary.

“In the Caribbean sea we have

taade good our pramises of inde!

gnee to Cuba and have proved our as-

sertion that our mission in the island

‘as one of justice and not of self-

pegrandizement; and thereby ro less

than by our action in Venezuela and

Panama ‘re have shown that the Mon-

roe doctrine is a living reality, design=

ea for the hurt of no nation, but for

the protection of civilization on the

western continent and for the peace

pow!
of others and

rational justice an

“Our foothold in

ereauy strengthens our position, in

the competition for the trade of the

east; but we are governing’ the Philip-

pines in the interest of the Philippine

people themselves. We have already

given them & share in their

gevernment, and our purpose 18 to in-

crease this share as rapidly as they

give evidence of increasing fitne for

the task. To have gone faster

we have already gone in giving the 7
i

increasing

the Philippines

constantly

measul
self-government would

jrave been disastrous. ‘We have estab-

ished in the
by

Violin Well Made.

Hale, Me. has
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CHAPTER Vi—Continued.

“Keep in mind, lord, that it is no

more than a week that you have —
at his heels,” he said.

“Likewis bear in mind whose son

he is.” the man with the drinking-

horn added grimly.
Flushing, the young noble ceased

examining his sword-edge to meet the

eyes bent upon him.

“f hope you do not think T&#39;sta in

need of a rebuke for lukewarmness,

Morcard,” he said gravely. “IT ve

no more forgot that King Edmund&#39;

father gave the order for my father’s

murder than I have forgot that Edric

was the tool who did the deed. But

what sense to continue at that after

Hthelred was dead. and the valor of

his son was to that degree exalted as

if he had sprung from Alfred? Your-

Two of the three warriors made no

other answer than to gurgle their

ink noisely in their throats; but the

- whom he had called Moreard an-

“It is not against test-

king that we would ad-

.

Lord Sebert: it is against
He liked his hand

y to his car. “Horses” feet
stopping by the King’s fire—

What else he said. Randalin did not

+ Her wits had crawled heavily

» sound of the hoofs. Now

i to a champing and

dry leaves not many

ered in:

was any likelihood

then forget

be for she had answered it.

Th Etheling was speaking again,

with all the earnestness of hero-wor-

ship.

over her

the battles has fought, the

jance of warriors he has gath

igether. the land he has won

he

Ingh by

oack since his father’s death!

Yonder comes

r curiosity;

twe her

there in

could not prevent it when Ethelred
took Alfrie back. And to-night, few

but thanes have resorted thither—

men whom the- Redeless took from

ploughing his fields to gild with no

bility. Is it likely that they will op-

pose the hand that can strip off their

gilding?
It appeared that the young man

could find no answer to that, for he

‘made none.

“At least once, my lord, Ethelred’s

wwilfulness has shown in his son, when

lheset aside the King’s command to

take possession of Sigeferth’s widow

and her estates. And I think it was

Ethelred’s temper that moved him to

spend an energy, much better direc
twe of his own shires.

what happened when zon
xaised himself

Restive under the Tear hand,

the young noble faced him desperate-

ly. “Morcard,
&

would you have me do?

bend to it, nor would you wish me to.

Or sooner or later—

“Let it be later. lord. After you

have had tim to marshal your men

mt your back.”

After a while. the Etheling yielded
and turned aside. “Let it be as you

have said—though I cannot believe

ret that it will happen.” Coming back
|

where a fallen tree made a mossy seat,

he dropped down upon it and sat star-

|

ing at the ground in frowning abstrac-

Ls

tion.

The motion dropped him out of the

range of Randalin’s vision, and her

eyes wandered away discontentedly.

If there was nothing more to look at.

she might as well go to sleep. She

was just losing consciousness when

the figure of a second yeomans
moved across her

black against the Bresl
per came sharply to her ears.

“It is done, chief. May they have

inch she crawled steadily toward the flickering light.

wrath of the Almighty! Their

nds have met, Edric’s and the

King’s. and his thanes’ and Norman

of Baddebys, who is with Edri

“Norman of Baddeb:
| leaped ont of the r

and
|

of a yeo

before

known to

when I saw

past. and I followed him. as near

the guards would permit—near

enough to see that the King received

him—tet him settle it with Saint

Cuthbert!”

There was a pause of utter stupe-

then, from ali within hear-

flames,

0 be counted on than is wa-

What could have moved him

It appeared that the Etheling had

recovered from his surprise, for now

he said steadily, “I will not believe

it. Until their oaths hare&#39;been spok-

en and their hands have clasped and

my own eyes have witnessed it, I will

not believe it of him.”

Motioning them from his path, he

arting forward a second time,

we the old cnibt laid a hand lightly

Yipon his shoulder.

“Here me. Lord Sebert! If then—

to weigh all perils like a soldier,—if
then. you do witness it with your own

eyes?”

T blue gare out a flash of smitten

stee!Morc answered as to words:
“You will be one pre many, lord.”

“You cannot mean it the Witan

‘will comply with him!” he a:
cried.

“How is it possible that they sh
@ otherwise? fhe odal-born

like a dog. worrying deeper and deep

er through wrappings of her

Her eyes widened in trou

heard the a

and she saw the

to spre burnin

Her fsther—

from wr

steadily toward the flickering light

CHAPT vn

As’ the Norn
It was a long way to th King’s

fire, but at last it lay before her; be:

fore and below her, for it had beep

built in a depression of the little open

The last charred log had fallen apart,

spreading a swarm of golden glow-

worms over the black earth, but there

was still enough light to reveal a ring
of muffed forms sprawling around

the sloping sides of the hollow, with

their feet toward the fire and their

heads lost in darkness. Pausing in

the tree-shadow, the girl thrilled with

sudden hope. Since their faces were

all hidden, how was she to distinguish
her ‘victim?

At that moment, the warrior dt

rectly in front of her stirred in his

sleep and flung a jeweled hand over

his face. Those broad gold rings

th the green stones that sparkled

like serpents’ eyes as they caught the

light! They were fixed indelibly in

her memory, for she had seen them

on the rapacious hand that had seized

upon her while it was still red with

her father’s blood. Suddenly, in the

rage that rose in her at the recollec-

tion, she found determination for the

deed.

There was no time to lose. she told

herself feverishly, and moved forward

with snakelike stillness. Between

the sheltering arm and the neck of

the steel shirt there was a space of

naked throat. Setting her teeth, she

raised her knife and struck down at

it with a strong hand.

The point never reached its mark.

For an instant she could not tell what

had happened. Fingers closed like

iron bands around her wrist, pulling

her backwards so that the pain of her

twisted wound wrung a cry from her

lips. They were not Norman’s fingers,

et he also wa: while dart-

ing dashes from about them

told that the other

ing their weapons. Then some one

threw 2 branchful of dead leaves up-

on the fire.

‘The flame that flared up showed her

arm to be in the grasp of the Lord

of Ivarsdale.

You mad young one!” he gasped,

as he wrenched the blade from her

hold
continued.)

Locust PLAGUE I EGYPT.

(To be

The Invasion of Insects Is a Very Se

rious One.

ere is every probability of the

plague of loc which has now de

seended on Egypt proving a very se

| rious one. Great anxiety is felt for

the young

et :

li
rumbers, but they mul

very rapidiy as soon as they
n the edge of cuitivation. With-

1 days the young insects. though

i advan i a solid pha-

ible to eneck the ravages of

fying locusts.

The method adopted during the

|
visitation, that of 1890, was to

deep trenches, sometime miles

last

dig

{rv

‘Though it was so tortured that she

contd not tell it from her waking

thoughts, sleep must have come to

her; for when at last she reached the

point where shé could endure it no

longer and struggled up. panting.

her elbow, to try to récall herself by

a sigh of those about her, she found

that the hum of excited voices was

stilled. and the silence throbbed with

the deep breathing of sleepers.
‘Almost at her feet, the Bthelin

was stretched out in his cloak. mo-

tionless as the fallen tree. Her face

was slowly relaxing when, a second

time, memory betrayed her. Just so,

she recollected, Leofwine’s son was

lying, not a hundred yards away.

‘The next instant, she had thrown

herSeif down with terror-widened eyes,

and was trying to bury her face in

the leaves, while the tongueless mouth

of every shadowy shape seemed to

shriek above ber,—

“Odin sends you revenge!”—“It is

the: will of Odin that has drawn you

together!”—“Would you become like

the girl with the necklace?’—“Are

you a coward, that you do not: prefer
to @ie in good repute rather than live

succeeded

and smoke

where they were destroyed

to}
a provide habit of young

locusts never to turn back or aside

when once started.-no matter what

|
obstacles are put in their way.

Correspondent Lendon Daily Mail.

Diet of the Crocodile.

Of a crocodile, which measured sev-

INDIA NE
WANT MEN_TO GATHER PICKL

Cass
they will suffer a loss of $100,000. Last

spring a New York firm built a pickle
factory at Twelve Mile and made con-

tracts with the farmers for the prod-
mumber ofuct from 600 acres.

farmers. planted: us ~as fifteen
acres, and the frequent rains have

made the season unusually favorable.

producing an immense crop that will

average 200 bushels to the acre. The

pickles have just began to “set” on

the vines, and from the fact that ther

grow very rapidly the crop must be

gathered every twenty-four hours.

This work requires two men for every

acre. The farmers claim this is a

matter they did not consider when

they put out their crop. and say they
will need at least 600 men to care for

the pickle crop, and deliver it to the

factory. The pickles must not exceed

four inches in length, to be classed

as first grade. and command the top

price, whieh is 60 cents a bushel. Lars-

er sizes bring only 20 cents a bushel,

and hence the necessity of gathering
the crop frequently before the pickles
grow too large.

Forces Gypsy to Disg: jorge.

Miss Clarice Stevens, in the office

of the police superintendent at Logans-
port. intrusted a diamond ring and

$30 to a gypsy woman while the latter

told her fortune. and she was com-

pelled to draw two large revolvers

from the chief’s desk and flourish

them to compel a return of the treas-

ure.

Gangrene Afflicts Aged M:

Andrew J. Higgins of Shelby
underwent amputation of two toes

because of gangrene. and now his left

leg has been cut off at the knee, the

disease failing to be arrested by the

first operation. ’Squire Higgins is sev-

enty-five years old and a magistrate
of years’ standing.

Raise Money for Church.

Taking 10 cents in the beginning as

working capital, twenty-five women of

the Methodist Ladies’ Aid Society of

Alexandria raised $137.50 in a few

months for the church fund. The ba
ner amount of $12 was raised

by

Mrs. S G. Phillips, wife of a banker.

Gas Company Demands Meters.

Huntington has been burning natur-

al gas as a fuel for thirteen years, and

now comes the Huntington Light and

Fuel Company with a demand for a

change so as to sell by meter meas-

urement at 25 cents a 1,000 cubic feet.

ill be shut off.otherwise the supply

Educator Is Injured.
Prof. T. F. Fitzgibbon, superinten-

while at-

tending the annual picnic of the Pres-

volunteered

to be drawn up to a high limb on a tree

in order to fasten a swing. The rope

dent of Columbus schools,

byterian Sunday School,

slipped and he suffered a severe fall.

Brown County Fair Is Off.

The Brown county fair, which has

been held annually for many years at

Sprunica, and which was announced

this year for September 6 to 9, has

Races and other

amusement will be given at the fair
been called off.

grounds on the dates advertised.

Seeks to Secure $10,000.

Otha Hise has filed a&#39;s at Terre

Haute against the Chicago &amp;-Eastern

Minois Railroad company for $10,000

damages, for the death of his father.

who was killed by a train while on

the way from Danville. IL,

home of his son at Cayuga.

Zouave Team Plans.

The Marion zouave team, which is

playing a star engagement at the

spend August at

After the fair it

will -join the Cumming show for a

world’s fair, will

home with friends.

tour of Mexico and Cuba.

ike Clear Water.‘Stril

Well drillers’struck a vein of water

from a threeinch pipe

fifty feet in the air on the Dillard

farm, west of Logansport. The water.

which is as clear as crystal, was stuck

that gushed

at a depth of ninety feet.

Visits After Halt Century.

Bend
ters of the Holy Cross as

Placades.

fifty-two years.

Hooks Fifty-Pound Fish.

‘The slargest fish caught in White

viver this season at Bloomfield was

hooked on a catline under the Monon

railroad bridge by Jack Hoover, an

pounds.expert angler. It weighed fifty

BIG TRAacHo:& in Ou LANDS

Chic and Lafaye Parties Buy 770

Acres About Selma.

For several hundred thousand dol

concerns. single
deal in th Muncie field for several

months.

NOT ‘AFRAI 1

Above is. o eect of a man who

is not afraid

of

the hoodoo number 13.

He is Perry B Freeman of Evansville.

connected with the Evansville &

Princeton railroad, former postmaster
at Richmond. There are thirteen let-

ters in his name. He secured the fran-

chise to his railroad Nov. 13 and op-

ened it Dec. ,13, and in a car he can

generally be found sitting in the thir-

teenth seat, counting from. the front

of the car. On April 15 he began

to the

Mary
It is their first meeting in

studying law. with Henry U. Johnson,

at Richmond. H is fond of riding in

car No. 13 and when he was talking to

a reporter he sat in the thirteenth

seat of an Evansville & Terre Haute

passenger car numbered 313.

He was candidate for prosecuting at-

torney and carried thirteen ont of the

fifteen townships in Wayne county.

He was one of the thirteen charter

members that instituted the lodge. of

Royal Arcanum at Richmond, on the

night of Oct. 13. and the lodge did not

aave a death in eight years. At the

time he was elected mayor of Rich-

mond h lived at 413 South Thirteenth

street. The last time he was at In-

dianapolis he lunched at the Columbia

club and his hat check was No. 13.

Mr. Freeman was one of the thirteen

original subscribers to the stock of the

Richmond interurban and street rail

way. These thirteen subscribers met

at Richmond and Mr. Freeman called

attention to the number present, say-

ing that the venture was sure to be a

success. James Murdock of Lafayette.

who was present. declared the number

a bad omen and subscribed one share

of stock in the name of Hugh J. Mc-

Gowan, so there would be fourteen

subseribers.

“Lt have been fairly successful all

my life.” said Mr. Freeman, “and in

my career the number thirteen has

played an important part. I don&#3

think that number is a hoodoo b any

means.”

Conscience Money.
A woman walked into a dry goods

sture at Columbus and tendered a two-

dollar bill, saying that ten years be-

fore a clerk had made a mistake in

her favor for that amount, and she

clined. to make known the name of

this conscience-stricken woman.

owen at Soldiers’ Home.

.
Justin H. Chapman of the Na-

toa Military home at Marion has

issued an order to resume night band

Chapman stopped ihe
of

concerts.

Threshing Machi Burns.

A threshing machine cau fire

loss. The machine was owned by Lee

Garretson. 5

Workman Is Injured.

&gt;

while his race administered to his
wants. Eventually the authorities con-

cluded: he was shamming. and while
his tent was filled with sympathizers

Constable Farrel stalked in, earrin

university, Palo Alto, Cal. and will as-

sume the position Sept. 1. He gradu-
ated at Earlham and received degreea
at Harvard. For the last four

he has been assistant professor of law

in the University of Mlinois.

Odd Provisions of Will,

The late James Nichols of Center.

ville devised in his will that his wid-

ow should inherit his estate, and that

no attorney should be employed in set-

tling it. In case the widow remarried

the estate is to be converted into cash

and divided equally between the four

children of the widow and the three

children of the decedent.
.

Sues Saloonkeeper.
Mrs. Mary Ramer of Miami county

has filed suit in the Grant circuit

court at Marion against Philip Rose-

brough, a saloonkeeper, asking $2.000
d@amages because she alleges that her

busband was crippled by a train after

he became intoxicated on whisky sold

to him by Rosebrougb.

Prisoners Are Kept
James Black and Willia Scott

were allowed to plead guilty to intoxi-

cation when they were held on a more

serious charge. after they had agreed
to paint the Alexandria city jail. Oth-

er prisoners held for minor offenses

will cut the weeds in the streets of

the city.

Stray Bullet Strikes Woman.

While Mrs. Mary Finn of Shideler,

60 years old. was sitting in her front

door she was struck by a bullet fired

from an unknown source. As her in-

jury was not serious, it is supposed
the shot was fired at a considerable

distance, and that it was not intend-

ed for her.

To Educate Refractory Boys.
The resignation of George B. As-

bury. principal of the Franklin

schools, has been accepted. He will

take charge of the educational divi-

sion of the State Reformatory at Jef-

fersonville.

Care for Insane Man.

Joseph Hurn of Cincinnati: who was

found naked and insane by farmers
near Otterbein, was taken back to his

home by his cousin. Hurn had been

missing from his home since July 17.

Tinplate Factory Closes.

The Anderson plant of the American

Tinplate Company is closed for an

indefinite time, the run only lasting

two weeks after the new wage scale

was signed. Employes are mystified.

Leases Opera House.

Manager Max Born has leased the

Grand Opera House at Lafayette. to

the Burt Amusement Company of To-

ledo, O.. for five years. Leopold Dry-

fus owns the property.

Sunday Closing Is Snforced.

As the result of a wave of reform

at Bunker Hill. all business houses

are compelled to close on Sunday.
Heretofore the law has only been en-

forced against saloons.

Old Settlers to Meet.

‘The old settlers of Miami, Howard

and Cass counties wil! hold a reunion

near Miami on the 20th of August.

Charles Humerickhouse has the ar-

rangements in charge.

Terre Haute’s New Plant.

Petersburg ‘men are completing a

deal by which they will move their

sheet metal works plant to Terre

Haute. The Commercial Club will fur:

nish a site.
:

the tax rate from $1.62 to $1.85. This

is largely due to school bonds

which should have been last

¥
=
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KUROPATK LITTLE NONSENS

General Kuropatkin’s hold over} How Tomesy Wee Rewarded For Tak-

men is due to his reputatio for ab- ing the Quinine.

solute fearle: Five years ago| The three-year-old was peevis
he received information that the| and fretful. His cheeks were flush&lt

great powde magazine at St. Pe- ed, his pulse irregular and his se
fersburg and that at Toulon,} broken. The family physician ha

rs

were to be blown up within

|

preseri uinine, and it had 2

The general

|

administe! with mamma’s stern

heard the 1 and unrelenting hand for a week or

grown weary of

finally offer-

a big, round
ld take the

without ¢: Much to

the

ter the

for the door.
‘Tommy ?

ap
to de dwug stor.

.
what for, ‘ommy

‘a pourd of quinine.”
y do you want so much

blown up the] quinine
“To take. If you give a dolla

every time I b
ibievele.”_ ‘for

g Maximite.

CAST
For Infants and Children.

‘Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Promotes DigesCheesful-
nessand Rest.Contains neither

S aorphal
2

Opium
Nor NARCOTIC.

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

Aperfect Rem For Co -Tepe ‘Stom Diane K

Worms Convulsions Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signatur of

Want

i
hum. with an

rprise at his dec-

ef you.”
merely

a poor hand at

which are wholly
Record-Her-

eceseary.

president of |
“lam

shearing
|

“Indeed! the friend.

a shepher |

te’s
in the other reom—my

partner you know.”— |
Record.

_

1

French Red Tape- Still Pulling H.

th tame arriv :

hair out, and now

‘ow a bear so

1 properly when

at something.—

A Transfer Wanted.

“at problems be-
|

id the western
|

answered Farmer

hat we want to-do}
e of the water out of}

» the ground.”—

hat’s

“ornto

s to

stotks
get

and ir

written a‘Ned lost. every one seems to,
cept the dramatic critics.

2.

Ayer Pills mild, certai =
The dose is one, just one pill!

r-coated, |

constipation.

TCHR OF D

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

wa&quot; °

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Becaus it contains the best Market Reports. Because

it. prints all the news of the day as well.

.
it Is the Best

and surely the best is none too good for you.

Subscribe through your newsdealer, commission firm

publish of paper containing this adverti

Sample copie sent free on request.

THE NECESSARY MAGAZINE

IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR

The Review ‘of Reviews is often called a

ity, in r

ition of its in

reade?s ‘“‘up with the times.”

In Presidential election years the REVIEW

OF REVIEWS is more than ever «the necessary

magazine.&q Everybody wants to be trulyand quickly

informed about this or that public question that ha
know about the new candi-

dates and personal factors in politics, to have a com-

plete picture at jhand of the current movement of

history.

cent Dé,Showodttorta inUs 2 eeRthe tateconde
ations and reviews of all the in] a ctiches e eth ———

sogi its hundr men Review, dF

3

REVIO gives the

af th world& end oar,
“The

it i &#39;

25c. a copy, $2.50 a year

THE REVIEW GF REVIEWS CO.

13 Astor Piace, New York

To Cure a Col in

‘Seven Million bozes sold in past 32 monzhs.

t

your moustache or beard BUCK 1 OV |e
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use nr

. :

One
D

Take Laxative Bromo Quini Tablets

Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention givdé to Diseases

of Women, Children and the Eye.
Office 108 E. Market St.

roan {Belgas
Warsaw, - Indiana.

To th Tail
Wili make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building ¢

Wrarsaur, Ind.

WARSAW

a

Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of

Cardui and_a 2Q5 pac of
‘Thedford’s Black-Draug!

WIN O CARD

Notice to Non-Residents. I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FakM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.

ey aff
WARSAW, IND

in juria-| West of Court House.

coptember ‘Term, bat of said

action of the un-

ourt, by the atiidarit

om, this tied with |

that the defendants |

;:
un

legatces, executors,

sigus of Haminetl

{Margaret A. Hainmetl,
|

wos

193

‘A trains. arrive at and depart from the new,

SalloSt. Station, Chicazo.

rthe Lith day of September,

|

Uniformed Colored Porters attend,

wpeing the 6th juridical day of tne uext

|

Belding Brsto secnel Scoring
4 to beheld at the Court slea ears enroute.

commencing on m aowa. Atlmicked

Ee

|

same
Takeas.

“West: read up

Cee ce
tne first Muieday of Ei

P38 7

wer or donur t

will be heart and Uvtermiued in thet absence.

Witress ny hitnd an the seal said Cou rt,

this Eth day of Jul,

ios

© N.Jompas

Nothing has ever cqualled
Nothing

Dr. King’
New Discovery
Fo Cs

A Perfect For All Throat and

Cure: Lung Troubles. ~

Money back i it fails. Trial Bottles free.

it.

can ever surpase it

1ON price
‘Ste & $2.00

the in and
:

olin’ if sou will SM out this coupom

Shai it to thers.

tS

Se

Taga

&amp;

Heats, Culcgeos =
Sealey OE Ree Someenir Catiloess,

«Face About the Mandolin” and “How

pay A gn
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Mentone’s Big Day.

Next Wednesday, Aug. 1%, will

be Mentone’s Big Da The fea-

tures of the day bave 2 ready been

pretty extensively advertised and

the prospects are for a bi crowd of

people in town on that

100 yard foot-race for a g10

will b hotly contested, as will aleo

the one mile race. ‘The two base-

Dall games will be full cf interest

for the lovers of that kind of sport.

&#39; Mentone basket ball teams, the

ssLittle Giants” and the ‘Heavy

Weights” are arranging for

a

field

contest of that interesting game.

‘The-game will occur after-

noon immediately the

pall game between the Wayne

Shamrocks and the Columbia City

Reds. The band concerts of the

afternoon and will be

among the best the

day’s entertainments.

qgaking *pecia preparation and

some fine renditions may be expect-

“Chere are mumerous other con-

The

prize
day.

in the

follow

evening
feature’s of

‘The band is

ed.

tests and games being arranged for

to be appre-which must be seen

erated.

Public Meeting.

AN the eitizens of Harrison tow

ship who are interested in the an

saloon work are requeste to meet

ieon Center

evening for the purpose of

chureh next

. permanent organization.
ers will b prenent. All

ee

a

Democratic Caucus.

\, The democrats of Harrison tuen

ship are requested to meet at Harri-

son Center Aug. 59

at 1:50 p.m.

ship ticket.

te a town-

of commit-

tee
’

*

JD.G ENMOUR.

Erarait Rowe.

———

Will Close Aug. 17

We are requeste to announee

he follo&# » stores will closeabau&#3 wane ree *) ostablishment a complete depart | work.

at o&#39;clo p.m. Aug 17th, and

remain closed “ull after the base-bal

game.

Barros. & Crakk

The Mesizex- Maswarnee Cov}

Lewis & Sox,bo W

iesL. I

Usp

Annual Camp-Meeting.

The regular annual camp meeting

of the Church of God will ve beld

its

All

come and learn

are

fully invit

way of the Bible more perfectly.
instructors will be present.

.

Meet Me at the Cemetery.

All Yellow Cre

Cemetery are-reques meet

that plac
the

grounds.

interested

Thursda Aug 1S,

purpose of cleanin P

rin your tools.

J.

Merepirn.

Cider Mill at Mentone

We will operatingLegin

Cider Mill at Mentone on ‘Tuesday | W. Va.

16, od, a will run on Tuee
ve

and Thuredays of each wee

during the searon. Will make ci

der for vent per gallon. Good

ou hands for-sale at al

Phone 20.4.

Anoxzo Burg & Sos

Mentone, Ind,

barrels

times.

All Aboard for Boston G.A.R

National Encampment Aug.

;

15-20.

Plate Road. Tick:

13th and 14t
Vis the

ets or

04. Libe

at Niagara
Lake. A

will leave Chicago

13th.

sleeping cats,

or address C. A. Asterlin

Ft, Wayne, Ind,

-

i

s Chavtangu
A. B trail

$:00 a, m. Aug
special

«

{men store, with b

camp ground |

ck
|

baeltim, traces

at

for|

the

our

For rates, reservations in

etc., call on local agent
T. PLA.

367-3

A Runaway.

Among the exciting things which

happene last Wednesday evening,

while the band concert was in pro-

was 2 runaway on Main

Fred Rouch wh lives near

rting to take a little

g

With two young ladies

when hi horse besame frightened
and began kicking. The young

ladies jumped out and Fred was

also dumped vut as the horse started

to run going west down Main street

at a terrific speed, ruuning into and

and upsetting: several other buggies
Finally getting

an for,

gress,
street.

Talma

bug

along the way.

loose from.the buggy it

about a mile west where it -war

stopped. It seemed almost a mira.

cle that no one was hurt considering

the fact that the streets were full of

‘The shafts of Mr.

broken aod

ies were

people and rigs.
Roach’s baggy

of the other bug

slightly injured.

were

some

Store Enlarged.

W are always glad to note the

evidences of prosperity and increas:

ing business among our home mer-

chants, knowing that there

always goud

are

such

growth whenever it appears. By

the removal of parsitions aud doors

F,. M. Jenkins has’ added fifteen or

reasons for

twenty feet more to his store room.

‘This became a necessity on aecount

of the enlargement of his business.

He is continually adding fnew fea-

his store

the

| complete variety stores in the whole

His 5 and le cent

tures and departments to

Juntil he now has one of most

country. coun:

\tere will surprise you if you have

|not already seen them. ‘The sur-

“Immortal J. N.” is Sick.

Aug.

A private letter received here yes-

terday stated that Jacob Newman

Free, known the country oveT a6

J. N.,”” was seriously sick and the

chances were that he would never

reeover. He was born in Cham-

bersburg, Pa., May 22, 1828, and

is consequently nearly seventy-six

jyearsold. When quite young, with

his parents he removed to Wyandot
county, where he was reared the son

of a preacher.
No character in Ohio is more fa-

miliar than the immortal «J. N.”

The family home is still maintained

jnea McCatcheaville, a short dis-

ltance north of here. The library
of the little home is the most pre-

|tentious room in it, being large and

containing a fine collection of books,

but of recent years it ga been

closed. Here many years ago the

senior Free was reading in the

Bible when he was taken sick. He

arcee from his chair, laid his open

book on the&#39;table and placing hie

spectacles on the book he went into

his room and died in a short time.

‘The room hat not been changed
since, and through these years the

Urrer Saxpusky, O.,

Bible and glasse have remained un-

touched.
’

Popular Cartoons.

‘The art of newspaper illuatration

in its present form ia a development

of revent Newspaper car-

toons have become a most popular
feature of up-to-date metropolitan

daily papers. Tbe unique and

eatchy drawing now appearing daily
on the front page of Tr Cxicaco

Ri:corp-Heratp is one of the wavy

years.

prise will be in the great varieties

of the articles and the liberal values

for the ually

great bargains are given the

pods, cloth:

given money

in all

|departments,——in «

Jing hardware, tinware, groceries,

ete. In fact thestationery. ten.

|deney of bis ba ix to make bis

rgains for ev-

Jerybody in all lines, Call in and

Pronounciation Match.

At Winona Lake recently a pro
|

nounciation eontest was giv the

| iving cash prizes of #10

for first and second place re-

|

\-

|

en,

ners Te

Jand

| Only one in the large

|number present succeeded in

correctly all of the

that

Hs

champion.

words

G

the

the list of word

common

Miss W.

Ind., was

Following

were

|

Atica,

given

ym batant, bour-

e, mortg story,M

lent, effort, bellows,

sacrifice, grass, financier, duty,

opal, mais .
construe, boquet,

alias.

“Private Lectures to Mothers

and Daughters.”

&quot above is the title of

\sent by the Gospel Trumpet Pab-

lhisbing Cempany, of Moundsvill

sie

tures

marriage, sexual poe of tigh lacing

| purports to be written for the ex-

sbing

including courtship,
and

press purpose of fur

|

mindedOpeopl with plain,
the =

pur

x

‘tsome instructions on

“lenumerated The

_lin cloth and sells for 50 cents

i ——_——_.

‘THE DEATH PENALTY

A little thing sometimes rei

death ‘Thus a mere
|

pificant cats or puny boils have

the death penalty.

book

b
ch,

a

in

n

[will prevent tatslity

Sores, Ulcers and

Drug store.

+ [not offend.

jecte

is bou

aida

It is wise to have) over

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ever handy,

Only 25e at Shafer & Goodwin&#3

special features of the great paper.

Tur Recorv-Heratp has been for

tupate in securing Gne of the best

youn artists in the country to carry

Jout its popular policy of presenting

| humorous and good- ear:

Mr. Ralp Wilder is one of

coming men in newspaper

Hi success has been as pro-

nounced as ithas been rapid He.

shows all of the good- hu-

mor and the brighter side of every

day common life which

.

bas carried

bi

i

jous subjects of popular interest,

political and otherwise. Current

jtoon,
|the

ork to a yery popular success.

jrawings ave on allcof the var-

events are vividly portrayed in a

way that pleases yet often giving
that

Through his excellent

tnagavines Mr.

tecriticiam in a way

work on eastern

Wilder first attracted universal at-

Rucorp-Heratpj ntion, Tar

recogniz in him

ji unusual

cor

at once a car:

ist of promise,
atulat

been

{him,
gett

The Canadians have done a won-

jderful thing: Bored a tunnel

through the rock under the Horse

hoe Falls of Niagara, openin it at

a book | point bebind the falls where. a

| volume of water pours over.

{Other magnificent views have also

|s

of five lec-|been obtained by branch tunnela.

Rooms have been fitted up in the

sends, so that one

ce-cieam. a cigarette or

t, behind the wonder-

fa, high and

Je-|dry, and at the same time study the

|tunnel, with g

J hand of w

fal falis, sitting on

submarine wonders of

|d days!
i

PUTS AN END TO ITALL.

A grievous wail uftimes comes a:

resnit of

taxed organs.

Piles threater. all. They. re gentle but thorough.
Guaranteed‘Try them. Only 25c.

by Shafer & Goodwin, Drug Store.

does}

and

its readers on having
fortunate epough to engage

-

the greatest}

cataract on the globe. What a

place for tove-making during the

unbesrable pain from

|

Dizziness,

Backache, Liver complains and Con-

It’s. the best. Salve on earth and|stipation. But thanks to Dr. King’s

when Berns,| New Life Pills they put an end to it

Dates to Remember.

Aug. 8-22:

~nona.

15-19—Kosciusko County
Teachers’ Institute Warsaw.

16—Nickel Plate Exeursio
to Niagara Falls.

17—BIG DAY Mentone.

18-20—The National Baptist
Church Convention, Winona.

18-28— Camp- meeting
Yellow Lake.

22—Marshall County Teach-

ers’ Institute, Plymouth.
24—Seward and Franklin Tp.
Institute, Burket.

21-$1—Bible Conference at

Winona.

.
T-10—Fulton county Fair,
Rochester.

Harrison, Prairie and Etna

Institute, Atwood.

19—! State Fair, In-

dianapolis.
22-97—Fulton County Teach-

ers’ Institute, Rochester.

3-—Annnal Detective Associa-

tion, Logansport,

ve’s band at Wi-

Oct.

A Spelling Lesson.

Are you-a good speller? You

this. The spelling of every word

is correct, but it does not corre:

spon to the meaning, only to the

sound.

“A suite little buoy, the sun of a

grate kernel, with a gneis rough
around his neck, flue up the rode

as quick as a dear.

Alter a thyme he stopped at a

blew house and wrung the belle.

His tow burt hymn, and he kneeded

wrest. He was to tired to raze his

pail face. A feint mown rows from

his lips.
The made who herd th belle was

about to pare a pair, butt. she

through jt down? and-rau with awl

her mite, for-fear-her ghesee wood

knot weight. But when she saw

the little won tiers stood in her

ayes at th site.

+-Ewe poor deer!

lye bear this weigh?

dyeing?”
«\Know,”’ he said ‘I&#3 sew feint.”

She boar hymn in her arms two a

rheam, gav hymn bred and meet,

tide a napkin about his neck to pro-

tect his choler and brought hymn a

drahm of suite route bier, then she

rapped bim in her gnu read cote

and tolled hymn he mite “be quiet

and wrest awl knight and the next

dey.”
See if yon can rewrite this, spell

Why do yew
Are you

fi

ing each word correctly, according

to its meaning.

Another Person Well Pleased

with Monumental Work.

The Pontius Monument Company

erected 2 monument to the grave of

my husband, Lorenzo W. Good and

lean trathfully and honestly say it

just what I ordered and fi

class in every way. The lettering

and carving are as goo as I ever

saw and I can cheerfully recommend

them todo first-class work at lowest

priceg. Mus. Naostr Goon,

Saleslad in M. M. Co’s dept. store

‘The monvment spoken of above

was erected in the South Pleasant

cemetery last. Monday and ix a

beautiful monument. Remember

the Pontious Monument Co. please

all its customers and can pleas

you.
—_

END OF BITTER FIGHT.

«Two-physiciads bad.a fong and

stubborn fight with an abcess on my

right lung” writes J. F, Hughes of

DuPont, Ga., “and gave sre up.

Everybody thought my time had

come. As last resort I tried Dr.

King’s: New Discovery. for Con-

sumption The benefit I received

was striking and I was on my feet in

afew days. Now I&#39; entirel re-

gaine my heaith.” ‘It conquers all

Coaghs, Colds and Throat and Lung

troubles. Guaranteed by Shafer &

Goodwin, Draggists.

.

Price 50c and

may easily find out by glaneing over

|

Te

COMFORTING ‘WORDS.

Maxy an Inpiana Houseuoin WiLe =

Finp Tuex So.

To have the pains and sches of &

bad hack remedied; to be& entirely

free from annoying dangerous urin—

ary disorders ia enough to make any”
kidney sufferer grateful: To telf

how this great change ean he brought:
about will proye comforting word
to hundreds of readers.

Mrs. J. R. Rrockman, (J. R. Brock—

man, plasterer and cotractor.) of ®®
Liberty, Street, Ft, Wayne, says?

“My husband and I both found

Poan’s Kidney Pills, sold at Meyer™
Bros. & Co&#3 drug store, a most

‘worthy remedy an‘ one that we can

highly recommend. Before I took

them my kidneys were in very bad

shape. My hack ached continually
and was so lame and weak I coukt
not stoop or get up again without

erest effort. When I rested on &

couch my husband hat to belp me*

up, Thad cdhaz spells and every=&qu

thing whirled so that I almost lost

my balance. Doan’s Kidpey Pills

hada most beneficial effect upon me

and I enjoyed better health than I

had in months. My husband also?

took some of the two boxes we had

and he was greatly benefitted.”

For sale by all dealers, 50c. Fos—

ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.,
sole agents for the United States

Remember the name (Doun’s) and

take no substitute.

-North Indiana News.

Smallpox is becoming epidemic
at Goshen.

Edgar Anderson of Plymouth, is

building an air-ahip.
John Ward, a colored man, is in

jail at Warsaw for fatally stabbing

I. J. Johnson at .Wawasee lake

Monday. The men were waiters at

Wawasee Inn.

Melvin Hoff, living three. miles

east of Plymouth, was driving home

‘last Saturday evening when his bug-

gy was struck by a Pittsburg train

and demolished and Hoff was lodge
on the pilot of the engine where he

remained until the train was stop-

ped. He was seriously injured.

A dispatch from Roehester last

Wednesday says: ‘‘A gasoline stove

exploded in the Robbins & Fultz

restaurant here at 5:30 o’clock this

morning and the entire stock was

destroyed, along with damages to

the building. Eugene Coplen, a

clerk, was badly burned about the

face and head. The damages will

ach $2,000. The insurance covers

practically all.

County Superintende Deemer

of Fulton county is now making ar-

rangements for the annual teachers’

institate which will be held in the

court room the week of Aug: 22 to

.
The inetrictors selected are

Prof. W. W. Black of Chicago

University and Prof. J. R. Barr of

Drake University DesMoines, Iowa,

and possibl State Superintende
Cotton will be present one or two

days.

SUICIDE PREVENTED.

‘The startling announcement that a

prteyentative of suicide has been dis-

covered will interest many. A rum

down system, or despondency in=

variably precede suicide and some——

thing hes been found that will pre-
vent that{eonditio which makes sui—

cide likely. At the first thought of

self destruction take Electric Bitters.

It-being a great tonic, and nervine

will strengthen the nerves and build

up the syatem. It&# also a great
Stomach, Liver and Kidney regula-
tor. Only 50c. Satisfaction guar-~

anteed Shafer & Goodwin, Drag~
gists.

Carl Hartman, aged 14, son of a

Plymouth grocer, left home two

weeks ago and a search of his room

showed that he had taken all his

belongings. Last Friday a letter

in a repentant tone came from the

boy from atown in Obio stating

that everything was gone bat his

appetite He had save up 85 from

sales of candies in bis father’s store

and used it for traveling. His fath-

er will wait a few days for bis ap
petite to get well developed

_

before

he sends for him.

A article on “The Modern Nar-*-

sery,”’ by Mildred K. Smith, and

the fourth number of ‘Perdita’s

Problems,” by Alice Chittenden,

are to be features of special interest

iu the September number of the=

New Ipea Woman’s MAGazine-

Miss’ Cory’s articles on «Physical
Culture” are letters written out of

the sound knowledge of long exper=~
ience in her special line of work,

and may be depended upon as abso

Intely reliable in every detail.

‘These articles are illustrated in suck

a way as to illuminate the specifies
directions given in the text.

CATARRHE CANNOT BE CURED

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh is a blood or constita=

tional disease, and in drder to cure it

you must take internal remedies.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure? is taken inter=~

nally, and acts directly upon the blood:

and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrly

Cure is not aquack medicine. It was

prescribed by one of the best physicians:

in this country for years and isa regu-

lar preseription. It is composed of che

best tonics known, combined with ther

best blood purifiers, acting directly om

the mueous surfaces. The perfect:
combination of the two ingredients ‘is:

what produces such wonderfal results

in curing Catarrh. Send for testimon-

ials free.

F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O-

Sold by druggists, 75

Take Hall’s Family Pills tor consti-

pation.

Deaths.

Mrs. Josep Berr, of Warsaw,

died July 30, age 62.

Mrs. Peter Noyer of Akron, died

last Thursday, age 75.

Irvin Warren, a farmer of near

Lapaz, died last Thursday, age 45.

Jessie L. Martindale of Rochester

died on Sunday of last week, age

TO

Mrs. Geo. Woolington, of Koch-

jed on Sunday of last week,

George B. Lockwood, pri-

vate secretary to Governor Durbin,

written for the August number

of Wayside Magazine a remarkable

article) on ‘The New Harmony

Movement. Mr. Lockwood is a

brilliant writer, and the article

coming from the Executive Mansion

at Indianapolis, has a peculiar po-

litical significance sthat makes it

donbly interesting jas at this time.

Wayside Magazine is the moat pop-

ular of the Chicago monthly maga-

zines, and the fact that so large a

percent’ of this menth’s contribu-

tions are by prominent Indianians

is evidence of the high plac Indi-

ana has attained in the great world

of letters.

4

ae

Write C, A. Asterlin, T. P. A.

Nickel Plate Road Ft. Wayne,

Ind.. for an interesting booklet

—All disease starts iz the bowels=

Keep them open or you will be sick*

CASCARETS act like nature. Keeps

about. their annual Niagara Falls |iver and bowels. active without a=

excursion. 345-83  |sckening griping feeling. .Six mil

4 lion people take and recommend

To Cure a Cold in a Day. CASCARETS. Try a 1Uc box. AIF

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinin
droggists.

Tablet. AU druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

$1.00. Triel bottles free. Grove’s signature on each box. 25c

—Any summer shirt-waist in thea

hous to close at half price. W. Hise

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.
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DARING TRAIN ROBBERY ON.

ILLINOIS. CENTRAL RAILROAD

Four hold-up men,

masks and heavily

the passengers op

special of the Ulinois Centre

the evening of Aug.

armed,
Dia:

two

Looty

Pullman sleepers

estimated at $1,000,

moucy
One young man wh

was pit over the head with fire

ax wit
n

car
WAS

ad anetber who §

a

tion too
on the heat |

vcch a revolver

dne man who had al
e

|

to ti berth was r ,

—
becan:e |

ed Mat-|

t was tapnee

robbers

y train?

a the

stopped

of

of sue

holdup

cir drag

ovk two des
the haul t

peradocs who, th bell

the daring bandit

through and d

near Matteson, Il,

Bight men are held

key while an army

tives, railroad agents, ¢

country marshals and

keeping up the chase for

ve, were lead:

sand that |
ers of

y detectives,

policemen are

other s8us-

to

The scrupulous care with which the

authorities kept their prisoners from

all communication with the outside

‘orld indicated that they have struc

=lues to the identity
com

piices and are quietly
sur

rounding them

Out of five suspe

police “dragnet.

made at Harvey.

cago Heights, the police aud

tectives of the Hlinois
©

think they have the

other of the bighway

th Mlinois Central&#39;

ter an exciting

‘hey were taken to the Desp)

Street station and then to the Bur

Identification at the Harrison

tatloa, where they were identified

a. exvonvicts and seen by Fla

firch of the Milnois Central

knew one of them, McGuire, for the

loader, “But I could not swear that

he was the man.& he said. The de-

sription answered that of the up

foasked bandit: Medium height or

httie more, light bair and a
smooth

face.

‘Smith also tallied well with the de-

scription given of one of the bandits:

Rather short, heavy set, and a smooth

chin, as seen below bis mask.

“They might very well be two of

the men in the holdup job,” sald Chict

special Officer O&#39;Ke “Conductor

o Telegraph Officer

Grece be here
T and

maybe they will recognize them. We

will get some of the passengers to

take a look at them as soon as we

can.”

Detectives

Desplaines Stret

an and Norton of the

jong abou

that three men act

GOWN WAS CUT TOO LOW.
j

Great Singer&# Costume Displeasing t°

Reverend Gentlemen.

Some of the clergymen in Ocean

Grove, N. J took exceptions to Mme.

Schumann-Heink’s gown when she

there a few nights aso; it was

her manager tol

td put an awning on

@ sunshad but she put some mous-

acline de soie in the cut-out place Un-

tit she looked more like 2 debutante
then gave

three of them ing suspiciously,

| cretee

showing @ roll ot

a trying to sell jewelry, bad

been seen at Grifith, Ind., eleven miles

away, They induced a switching crew

on the Grand Trunk ,road to take

them over on a “light™ engine and

made a fast run. the detectives riding

on the pilot because not room enough

in the cab.

‘At Grimth they picked up a trail

that led them back to Chicago and to

the e at Van Buren street and

Center avenue, which they reached be”

fore daylight. Giving the descriptions

they had got from a brakeman and a

street car conductor they inquired at

the door and learned the men were

in bed and nabbed them before they

could show any resistance.

‘Pwo blue-steel revolvers that lay

on a table where the men were sleep-

ing furnished one of the strongest bits

of evidence against the men, and they

‘were quickly gathered up by the off-

cers, When the men were searched

no money was found on them, but the

theory of the officers is that they Se

their booty and overdid the job

by hiding it all.
‘

‘A. search through the records

showed that McGuire, under the name

of Daniel Moran, had been before the

1 several sma!l crimes @ year

and was sent to the Jolict

penitentiary for larceny about year

ago and paroled out last June. The

had information that he

in Cincinnati a few

eeks ago for larceny.

‘Smith, allas Sawyer, was sent’ to

the penitentiary from Chicago for

burglary in 1897 and was released on

parole in 1899. He was arrested early

this year on the charge of carrying”

purgiar&#39 tools, wa rot convinet:

ed

Poth men dery any connection with

the holdup. to whether

further stat were made in the

“sweat box” the p

Feinberg bro’

their home, 217 Newberry aye:

by a squad of detectives under

» Sergeant Ryan. The police

y of the opinion

they were in the Diamond Spe-

tial” holdup, but expect to connect

them with a namber of other rob-

‘that have been committed in

southern part of the city recently.

reo of them are said to have

police records, and th picture of Jo

feph Feinberg was found in the

any

“rogue’s gallery

The ardor of the chase after the

highwaymen has increased rather than

abated, and every police officer in Chi-

waco was engaged upon it. specifically

or generally. The famous “dragnet”

was thrown around the entire town.

There were dozens of arrests of sus-

picious characters besides those re

ported, but those who could give ®

Rear account of themselves were

turned loose.

‘The scene of the search for the hish-

waymen shifted from the country and

Suburbs near the scene of the holdup

to Chicago. so far as the city police

ana the majority of the railroad de

tectives are concerned, but various

try constables and small town

i] regarding almost ev-

.

sand hill and strip

watc eyes, and ev-

Gry “Weary Walker” tha tramps the

tracks or the country roads stands an

theellent chance of being chased

gown, questioned, and perhaps held in

the nearest lockup for @ or two,

for the next fortnight or

ery bush, Ta

of woods with

a

longer.

USUAL FATE OF INVENTO!

Man Who Perfected Sewing Machine

Ends His Days in Poverty.

Millions upon millions of women

value of the hemmer at

tachment to the sewing machine, yet

it is not probable that one of them

ever knew the name of the genius

who devised the simple thing. It was

Isaac W. Barnum. & Brooklynite, who

died last week, 80 years old. He was,

a few years ago, worth more than &

dollars, yet he died in pow

DR I AN
WAWAD

Seve Girls an : Man Sink

to The Deat in the
. Mississipp

WAVE FRO STEANER WAS

Little Ones Held Tight to Qne An-

other When Watking on the Sand

bar Off Aiton, and All but One Lose

Lives.

‘Alton, Ti. special: White bathing in

the Mississippi river Friday night

Michael Riley, his daughter six

‘of the latter&#3 litle girl friends were

drowned. One child, who was in the

party, was rescued.

Elizabeth Riley, 11 years old.

Alle Syner, 14 years old.

rs old.

Ruth Marshal, 1

Riley lived near the

southern
customed to b:

front of his home

fre work. His

xzed to gp with him and Riley

her and seven of her gitl friends to

the beach with him. The children

joned hands and they all waded into

the river and walked along a sandbar

whieh stretched out into the stream

at that point. They had gone sor

distance from the shore, when sud

dently the whole party disappeared be-

neath the water, having In the dari

hess stepped from the sand bar into

the deep channel. :

e

Children Struggle for Lifs.

‘The children struggled, screamed

aud tried desperately to reach the cand

yar, where the water was only a foot

or so in depth, Rile who is said to

have been a gool swimmer, is thought

to have been made helpless by the

gitis clinging to him and hampering

his efforts to save them.

The only one in the party to regain

the san d

Timiny, § yours

s child Is unable to tell how

she saved herself, beyond the state-

ment that, “I snatched my hand loose

from tne gr of the little girl nex:

to me, and soon found that I could

stand up and that the water only came

to my knees.”

The beach where the accidert oc

curred is practically deserted after

pishtfall, and the screams of the little

‘Timin girl tailed to attract any one

scene. After Riley and ber

playmates had disappeared” beneath

the water the child ran from the beach

and reached her home screaming at

t tap

of

b

She was so

was some time be-

could gather an ac

ad occurred

Mr. Timiny organized a

put when they reached

» was no sign of Rile:

le Boats were

nd in a short time

s had been recovered.

worked late into the

nt

Survivor Tells ef Disaster.

ding to the account of the ac

by the little Timiny girl,

een in a measure

.
the drowning

caused by the excitement in

to the passage of a large river

says that they had waled

B
ance into the, stream, keep

ing carefully to the stand bar, when

the wash from the steamer caused

waves of considerable height to come

Refore entering the water

Riley had instructed the little ones

to maintain a tight grasp on each woth-

‘hands, he taking a place in the

from the steamer created

confusion among the

explains, and in the dark-

&lt; lost their bearings and be-

for they were aware of their danger

Sor three of them had stepped off

th bar into the channel, rag:

ing the othe

The Timiny

the line and

dragged: her

was th nearest to shoal water an;

fact she owes her escape.

enenanneeneeees

ASYLUM ADDITION 18 OPENED

Costly Improvement at Watertown,

i. itution ts Dedicated.

Yine,.1L, special: The-new $14!

oo ward addition to the Watertown

insane was informal

son counties wel

new structure rai

the institution to 1

were no formalities at the dedicat

further than a dinner served by Su

W. E. Taylor to the Rock Island coua-

ty supervisors.
——————

HANG FROM 285 FOOT TRESTLE

et

Girt and Two Children Grave Peril to

Escape Train on High Bridge.

Cincinnati, 0,, ‘specia Sarah Burns

of Highbridge, Ky.

a

‘of the trestle, 285

the heavy train ¢

None of the children was hurt,”

a severe case of

kidney trouble,

years’ stancing.

suffered the

most severe

backache and

other pains in the region of the kid-

neys- These were especially severe

when stooping to lift- anything and

often could hardly straighten my

‘pack. The aching was bad in the

@a time, but just as bad at night,

and was always lame in the morn:

was bothered with rheumatic

feet above the Kentucky river, while
over them.

a dropsical swelling of the

a
‘The urinary passages were

painful and the secretions were dis:

colored and so free that often bad

to rise at night I felt tired all day.

Half a box served to reliev me, and

three boxes effected a permanent

cure.”
A TRIAL FREE—Address Foster-

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y- For sale

ty all dealers. Price 5Uc.

ee

Briefest Sermon on Record.

‘The briefest sermon on record was

preached last Sunday by Rev. Charles

H. Yatman to an audience in Ocean

Grove, N. ¥. This dominte announced

nis text, and added, ‘Don&# worry; it&#

wicked,” and sat down.

reminiscent of Beecher’s celebrated

text one sultry day in Plymouth

church, Brooklyn. “It&# hotter than

helt”; but, then, he did not have the

soul of wit shown by the Ocean Grove

pastor, for he went on to pronounce

one of his long but eloquent sermons

on the sinfalness of profanity. Mr.

‘Yutman takes the cup.

Brare of Onto, CITY oF TOLEDO,

‘poss COuSTY.

Fraxe J.
CHRNEY cath that be

jer of the Gr of FJ.

Patine in the C of Toledo,

pforesatd, a that said orm

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

Ss th cannot be ©

ya&#39 CaTazRM CUBS.
FRANK J, CHENEY.

we to before me and subscribed in my Pree

Thin eth aay of Decem A. BIS.

Irreverent Youth.

‘An evangelist preaching in Georsia

recently
well-dressed young

fan leaving the chureh. Shaking his

finger at the absconder, the preacher

thundered: “Young man, would you

rather go to hell than to sit here and

hear me fini
2& Stop:

ping 2 moment and scratching his

Read, the young man replied, “Yes.

Rank 1, would.” and stepped outside

the doors. It broke up the meeting

It is announced that, following

serial publication in The Century, Dr.

S. Weir Mitchell&#3 “The Youth of

Washington: Told in the Form of an

Autobiography” wil be published in

ditions in the fall, one limited

fi
The August

chapt!
of the circumstances

Nvashington’s retirement from

colonial service, and later, of bis ap

pointment on General Braddock’s per

sonal staff.
St

Three Famous Smokers.

Fabulous things have been said

t&# smoking propensities.
rs cigars,

je but never

he air biue like volca-

Nows-- Shadow” in National

Magazine for August.
—

Millionaires Becoming Common.

Even wealth does not always bring

gotoriety to its possessor. Few Deo

ple outside his immediate circle know

os M. Lyon, the

a

jell first.
‘ os. for

the same money.

You want 16 oz. instead of 12 om.

for same money? Then buy ‘Defiance

Starch. Requires no »

Se

Still Carries On.

become of Barker? He

a fine talker. He al-

the crowd with bim.”

“He still does.”

‘The World To-Day

worthy of the su

sulted from its

from $3.00 to $1.0 per

of Mlustrations, articles

it is the leading 10-cent magazine.
a

GORT PI
|&qu

“CA HE
Selects Leaders fo the Presi-

denti Contest About

to Ope

LOOK TO DOUBTFU STAT

Workers From New York and Indiana

Are Expected to Take Care of Votes

and See That They Are Deposited

for Party&#3 Choice.

Chicago special: The names of the

men who will conduct the Republican

national compaign were made public

‘fuescday evening. Chairman George

B. Cortelyou finally selected them an¢

made the ancel
i

he left for the y

© cormmuttee of the nat

© and tne officers of ‘the lat

‘Tnese officers are also ex

officio officers of the executive com

mittee. This list ‘is:

Officers national committee—Chair

nan, George B. Cortelyou, New York;

secretary, Elmer Dover, Ohio; treas-

urer, Cornelius N.

sergeant-at-arms,
Maryland.

Executive committee,

Yeadquarters, New York

Broker, Connecticut; N-

West Vitginia; Franklin Murphy,

Jersey; Willam L. Ward, New York.

Western headquarters, Chicago—

Harry §. New, Indiana; Frank 0.

Lowden. Mlinois; R. B. Schneider, Ne

praska; David W. Mulvane, Kansas.

Has Charge of Speakers.
‘Minnesota has

William -F. Ste!

Eastern

Charles F.

B. Scott.

will select

this territery and direct their ener

gies.

‘Another person may be added to

the Western division of the executive

committee. If it is done it probably

will be either Henry C. Payne of Wis:

consin or the national committeeman

from a far Western state, preferably

Tdaho or Colorado. There is a diff

culty in naming the Wisconsin mem

her, however, as to do this would give

f the two factions

Payne being

Spooner man, and the national com-

mittee desires to keep out of the trou-

ble.
Honors to Doubtful States.

In the main the executive commit

:ce is made up of men from what arc

rded as doubtful states.

represented. Not

.
its national com-

mitteeman, on the executive commit

tee, but Mr. Bliss is an officer by vir

tue of being treasurer of the main

tedy. Chairman Cortelyou himself

comes from New York. Brooker of

Connecticut, Murphy of New Jersey

and Scott of West ‘Virginia were all

selected on account of the contests ex

pected in their states.

Mr, New of Indiana was put at the

head of the western branch of the

executive committee because his state

i the one in the west in which the

most active fights is looked for. Col.

Towden was ‘chosen largely becaus®

the headquarters are located in Chk

cago and Mlinois by tight looked for

representation. The appointment of

Lowden also is expected to please the

faction of the Tilinots Republicans who

were defeated in the recent state con

vention,
nt in the East.

It was t for granted that the

makeup of the committee indicated

that. in the opinion of Mr. Cortelyou,

the main fight will be in the east. The

of the Republican party, Pennsylvania

js not represente in the executive

committee. Obio, which in older days

ts committeemen, also is

passed
at Mr. Dover 48

the sec

and as such is an ©

which will do the work.

While Mr, Cortelyou is in the east

and he expects to spend most of his

time in New York or Washington

Secretary Dover and Mr. Ne

in charge of the western headquarters.

—

TOLEDO. ELEVATOR IS BURNED

Paddock Hodge Property Worth $200

000 Is Destroyed.

Toledo, O dispatch: The Michigan

Central elevator, operated by the Pad-

cock. Hodge company, was destroyed

py fire Monday even

$200,000 The insurance on,

ing amounted to $189,00 Th

ed. 150,000 bushels of corn

In add

COAL PRICES AGAIN ADVANCE

Fourth Advance of Ten Cents a Ton

Ordered by Operators.
_

New York special: ‘The fourth ad-

vance of 10 cents a

the anthracite coal in-er

cordance with:
t

tom, ordered by.

HON. M. Cc BUTLER,
‘Ex-United States Senator From South,

‘Carona.

B* 1 8, Senator M. C. Butler from

South Carolina, was Senator from

that state for two terms. Ine recent

letter from Washington, D. C., he says:

I can recommend Peruna for.dys-

tor

Peruana is not simply a remedy

ayspepsia. Peruna is a catarrh remedy.

Seen cures dyspepsia because it
ie

generally dependen upon catarrh of

the stomach.

If you do not derive prompt and satio-

factory results

vice gratis.
Cfiress Dr. Hartman, President of

rhe Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

in every

important feature of the

“Victory”
$32 and $4

Shoe for Men.

made in Bale and

Bluchers, Black and

Tan, all sizes, all widths.

If your dealer does

not keep them let us

know.

of other Leading Stylea free.

Reforit. Department W.

EDWARDS- STANWOO
SHOE CO. 3 CHICAGO



ch Co., Omaha, Nebr.. be!

tember ist, 1904. October and Novem:

months to visit

ber that Def

‘The tickets to the

went by registered
Sth. Starch for sale by all dealers.

Whaling Station in British Isles.

Two whaling stations have been es:

tablished in the British isles and

three more are to be, As a whaling

station costs $4v,000 there must De

some evidence of & stock of whales

still in British waters.

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?

Shake into your shoes, Allen&#39 Foot

Fase, a powder for the fect.

tight or New Shoes feel

Gwollen, Hot, Sweating
F&

Bunions At all

tores, 23¢. Sample sent FR

@ress Allen 8. Olmsted,

Doctors Must Register.

The British medical profession will

introduce a Dill in parliament next

year making it a crime for even &

qualified medical practitioner, up-

registered, to attend a patient.

$98.00 per M. Lewty

straight 5o cigar. costs

more than other 5c cig:

price enables this fac

rade tobacco. Lewis’ F

Russia bas

and spread
other

At the present tir

more kinds of trouble.

ever more localities than any

gation in business.

All Upte-Date Housekeepers

ese Defiance Cold Water Starch.

Sause It is better, and 4 oz. more of It

for same money

bas

Last year the total output of coal In

Great Britain was 230,334,469 tons.

Piso&#3 Cure cannot be too highiy spoken of ss

Nebuchadnezzer had a great se

to paralyze the beef trust

ES FOR SALE
patta ow trat

Divisions
Settlement—Ran

and Mixed

‘The old Romans used to say that

Gaul was divided into three parts;

so is the Canadian North West. Gaul’s

divisions were politica. those of the

‘Western Canada prairies are created

by the unerring hand of nature.

‘The First Division. i

e of the elevation of

anwe of laree

or Pacific ocean

rinds, which readily’cross the Rocky

Mountains in Southern Alberta

through gaps ard passes, the south

western portion of the Canadian prov

inces is regarded as somewhat arid,

and less fertile than other portions of

the country.

‘Although this has been & prevailing |

idea in the past, it has been left for

‘American settlers, who have invaded

this district within the past two =
three years, to prove that splendid |

Betneatord *

crops of grain can be grown on the

land,
\

While there are no large lakes oF
}

country there are

by mel

the mountains. furnisbing an abund-

ance of the coolest and purest water,

tas well as man.

Englishmen and Americans in the)

western territories are bringing in|
their herds as fast as they can am

leasing or purchasing land in lots

from 1,000 to 20,000 acres from e
Dominion government. An idea of the

growth of the industry will, however, |

be gathered from the fact that in 1899
|

there were but 41.471 bead of cattle

shipped and gold from the ranches. |

a 129 i |

for the owners, But it takes

a great many ranchers and 2 large

Rumber of cattle to cover an area of

200,000,000 acres, the area available

the Canadian North: |

It is not at all necessary that large

txestments should be made at the

Mary men commenced with

d small herds, and

have worked themse! arse |
herds and great wealth, There is still)

ta the country plenty of room for

those who desire to go and do like

wise.
The Second Part.

The second part of the Can

prairies embraces the sreat wheat

pelt of the country, which |

than any other

Judes about 150,

y

nadian

free of broken large lak

Fivers, about 125,000,000 acres of it

tan de brousht under the plow. Plac
|

ing a farmer on every half section

(geo acres) it can comfortably locate

‘or 4,000,000 of an|
The terri-

torial government&# reports show

yn 1903 there were raised 16.629.149 |

pushels of spring wheat off 83

acres, an average of 19.86 bushels per

acre; off 440.662 acres of oats there

were grown 14.1 705 bushels, an av-

erage of 32 17 bushels per acre;

Tiassa ee

tag ti Soe oe
ees

a Seyuired to b et a

=

4,

Seis

g

iota &qu mocuhe after the

me. Rectetration betas Ang.
ACT PROMPT S5Soi ents Suc, suk

Notine fur deiay. Send #0 and harse

Be oniea Ser oe

‘con eres

63,667 acres produced 1.741.209 bush:

parley—-24.65 to the acre.

3

t-

ter than one per tent of the entire

wheat growing area

mader wheat Will raise the 200,000,000

that Great Britain anaually requires

from the outside countries. It ts a

fairly safe statement to make that in

tucive or fifteen years the Canadian

prairies will be supplying the entire

gemands of the mother country.

q
t this entire belt there is

an enormous length of railway mile-

age, branches are radiating in every

from the trunks until they

searcely leave a grain field more than

six or seven miles from a road, and

|

‘hey are all required, for in the fall

} and early winter the sight of the

trains passing to and from the @lev
railw ée! the

like one hive of

{adustry. In 1880 there were but few

“chite settlers in the entire country,

WESTERN CANADA
Affording Great

¢

ching, Wheat-Growing

Tee
mixed

|

he supposed that dividing the prairies

but the topography and

34

|

cheese factories are to &

t

of the territories |

was under crop. a little figuring shows

that 13 per cent of the entire country

Chances fer

Farming.

the. representations
men who preceded

of their countrs-
them in settle

ment.

Large Quantity of Free Homestead

‘Lanes

There is yet a large quantity of

government land for pemestending in

worm.”

frst served. Wher it is preferred to

purckase railway or other company

lands they cam be got at. from $5 per

acre up. This section

better closed than by showing prac-

tically what is made by wheat grow-

ing in this district. The average from:

th first of operations is twenty bush-

3 per acre. Breakings the prairie, a

first plowing is called, is of course,

an exceptional expenditure, as when it

is once done, it is dene for all time.

This costs about $3.50 am acre. After

the breaking, plowing and seeding,

and

combined amount to

that is if a man

it will cost him

—all expenses
about $5.25 per acre,

likes everything done

$5.25 per acre. If he does the work

himself he is earning wages while

producing at that figure. Now, as the

average yield is twenty bushels,’ and

price 60 cents—$1 per
the re-

grain growing year in

in the great wheat belts of the Cana-

dian prairie country. If a man has

a half section of land and puts half

of it, 160 acres, under wheat. which

is a very com

makes $1,080 on- wheat

should make, if he is @ capable farmer

enough, out of other crops, sale of cat-

the power to

course they will

in the August

i

knows the lake itself, its shores, the

schooners that ply its waters, and the

men that sail them, as you can’t know

lake sailors, a daring

glers, contraband whisky,

and love making—ctisply
fous and well constructed.

_—

ne Trial Enough.

“Do you believe in picking up horse

shoes?”
“Well, I never picked UD Dut one.

It was lying in front of a horseshoer S

op.”
“What did you do with it xt

“{ laid it down again, It was hot.”

Care of the Hair,

It tg now generally agreed that many of

‘in use

are

injurious to the

treatment is frequent

solute cleanliness. Wash

roof Ivory Soap suds and

the Bnoroughiy. Let th fast water, be

vane enh closes the pares of the sk and

prevents colds,
ELEANOR R PARKER:

Keeping Him Alive.

tle, dairy and other products, to keep

pimsetf and family the year round be-

sices.
£

The Third Division.

The third division of this great

country lies to the north of the wheat

pelt; between it and what is known

as the forest country. As wheat row-

ing implies the raising of all cereals

that can profitably be raised in the

country, the remaining branches of

; 2

ese
_

are)

farming are dairying and the

farm stock. It must not
aising of

in this way is saying that any one DOr

tion of the country possesses better

coil than another, for such is got the

case—all districts are equally fertile,

climatic influ:

“nees, ete., differ, ag well as the condl

‘ons for production. Ranching and

zrain growing are carried on quite

cuecessfully in this northern zones

put it is found more profitable to com

Miss Richgir+—Really, Pa, it is cruel

to ask George to wait until spring. He

says if our marriage is postponed he&#3

rn lend
New

die.

Ola Gentleman—Ob. well,

him enongh to pay his board.—

York Weekly.
_—————

This Will Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray’s Sweet, Powders

@ren, used by Mother Gray, a

Children’s Home, ‘Cure Fever~

ishness, Bad Stomach, ing Disorders,

move and regulate thi

Worms, Sold by all Druzgists, 50. Sample

FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy,N.¥+

The Excursion Steamer.

“[ don&# see how we can afford to

put in all those life preservers.”
“We don’t have to. I know a sisn

painter whe can paint us a lot that at

fa

little distance will look just as nat

ural as the real thins.”
—

solemn duty to select a cas:

ket for a relative or friend and you

‘of knowledge of such

goods, f the Undertaker shows

sou a Casket made by the National

Casket Co. you know that it is per

fect.

It ts

16,000-mile voyage to

Lowestoft, England, in a fourteen-

ton ketch-rigged boat.

i

Defiance Starch

should be in every household. none so

nod, degides 4 0 more for 10 cents

fhan’ any other brand of cold water

starcl

pine all the features of the industry

‘An authority on the subject bas

stated that agriculture im any country

de.

seast

though the surroundings

ete e the extert to

feature of the industry may be

cuted.

s

which any

prose

Dairying.

territories creameries and

sarge extent

under
control, and as

such are
In Manitoba

they are largely a matter of private

enterprise, and from the reports from

that province they must be giving ab-

solute satisfaction to the patrons and

promoters. If a settler’s farm is not

specially adapted to extensive crop

g. or if seasons or other conditions

are against the proper development
has always plenty

In the

government
working well.

tan soon be in possession of a fine

herd of dairy cattle, and the came

may be said of swine and poultry.

Markets.

The mining districts of British

Columbia, which consume an im

mense lot of dairy products, are close

at hand, and al ford a good

market for butter, cheese, pork, poul-

{err and egss. When in the future that

country is overstocked Great Britain
|

ready market for

‘Taken

Considering the

just as well that the world should get

used to war scares.
°

‘ara, Winslow&#39;s Soothing S¥rai

For children teething, softens the cures, reduces tar

Tor

shiiisasallays pais,cures wind colic,&q Zea butte,

ee.

Some men talk im their sleep an’

others sleep in their talk.

prospects, it may be HANDY BLUE!

‘The Hand Bluein Book Go., 8 E

CAST

=~ JOA

Mrs. Hughson of Chicago, whose

letter follows, is another woman in high

positio who owes her health to the use of

2

2.

Lydia E. & Vegetab
“Dear Mrs. Prxcnam:—I suffered for several years with general

‘and bearing-down. ins, caused by womb trouble. My a]

and

1

would lie av ak
f

in the morni
ments I deck

n I am sp
‘

ik three bottles fi

drove all disease and!

as spry and active as & is

are certainly all they are cl
i to be.” —

Mus. ME. Hvansox, 347 East Ohio Sts Chicago, UL.

Mrs. Pinkham Tells How Ordinary ‘Tasks Produce Displacements

Apparently trifing incidents
‘i

aisplaxments of the womb. A slip on the stai

standing
:

wing machin

inary tasks my result in acement, and 2 train of seriouse’ rt

nary tel ndscation of such trouble should be the signal for quic action.

|
Don’t let the condition become Epehic through neglect or # mistaken iden

2
i or leaving it alone.

Tegain health by the use of Lydia —

‘a 5

{ Ihtest trouble appears which you do not understand

peels atin ah bio jee& pew ing oS

advice costs you nothing, but it ma mean life ht thin ness or

y

Mrs. Lelah Stowell, 177 Wellington

2 St., Kingston, Ont., writes:

©Dzar Mrs. Pixenam:— You ate indeed &

® godsen to women, and if they all knew whad

A

you could do for them, there woul be no

of their dragging out miserable lives in agonye
owD.

ead
hana”

«J suffered for years with bearing-¢
ousness, and excruciating

ache, but a few bottles of Lydia ‘EB Pink!

Wegetable Compoun
new and promising to me.

Bop al do, 204 ost ofReal
5

is, and

I

now enjo s of 7

SAL ydia E ‘Pinkha Vegetable
be reli upon to restore

It is a or. for

zy wealt
and
thet

‘tendency to eancer~

womb trouble, nerv

pound can always

m who thus suffer.

the worst for ©

‘that bearing-down f

ack. falling and displacement of the ‘romb, infammaticn of the ovaries,

Ei troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and expels from

| all Wein the early stage of development. and checks any

ous humors. It su!
prostration, and tones 2 the

bdues eocitabi nervous: en xwor!

Its reeord of cures is the greatest
entire le systeShould be relie upon with confidence.

if we cannot forthwith produce the. origtnal letters and aigvatares

N0 SSeS

1

Oe. Pinkbai Medicine Co, Eyam, Meee

NG BOOK
‘tor send 103 for a Dook of 35 leaves.

Lake St., Chicag lil.

cance} Thompson Ey Water

WY
|

om

I sheets of PURE ANILINE BLUE. X°

Te

ount of blucing water each wasbday- ASK 5

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Ha
Alway Bou

P|

your money.
:

Satisfaction or money back

guarantee Iris

under Latest
i

I

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

We scl

starc mad for 10 cents. Other

brand are 12 ounces for 10 cents

with a tin whistle.
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Ribbons _25 pet yard To Soe Sil Gingham 35o per ya
“ 1%. “

2e “ 18s

lle

9e =

Se

are

“1+

Shoes and Slipp
8225 Drew Selby’s 21.75

$2.00 Drew Selby’s 21.68

$1.50 Drew Selby’s 81.25

$125 Slippers - 81.10

-—2

Hosiery
Ladies’ Fancy white 24c Hose

Chiliren’s “Le *

Childret’s “ Red lie “

Children’s BI’k Ribb’d 10c “

Corset

;Organdie
50c Silk Organdies

©

35 per
yya

49 * 30e

25: Cotton “ 182 “

$100 Dress Goods 73s per yard
-*

$1.00 Armorside 7e a

*5 “0c pr yard
Lawns $100 F. P. - ie COME

B82 7 Lawns Ze per yard $1.00 American Lady Te eT

“ .
“ Be O4 $1.00 Cresco - We —Aug. 17, &#39;0

And Examine these Bargains.

&lt;&lt; +

Dress Goods.

And a splendid selection of Odds

and Ends at 50¢ and 75e.

Ladies Umbrella Chea

Handkerchief Che

Cushio Top Chea

2

oe wee eC be “ Summer Corsets - 38e

D. W. LEWIS SON.

_
LOC News

|

Ten ace!

=

CASH TALKSSERS SERSLSESSSSISS

—Faney lace and crep s

iF

Sess With Cash you can go wherever you wish, but come to the

|

More new
~ this wee k. New Store and examine Goods and Prices before

buying anywhere else and you will see

the difference in Prices

paper at the Big Drug Store.

&
=
=

=
2 Mr and Mrs. Jacob Hi

=
=
=
=
=
=

Phe Mentaer- Manwaring Co,

spent Sunday with friends in ca
were in C

Forat: Bros. &a -Cinck’ Karl Kilmer of Wa
are some of my prices on a few Items:Here

‘offer on poultry aud eggs on this| ed
is in Mentone last week,

|

a

ay e ape.
All kinds of Prints from 5c up

new tilhgedid
i

)
Sunday |

Muslin Unbleached LN, c

tress goods we
he ‘

5 L

kinds at Muslin Bleached. good qual-

3

9c per
i for Hens.

4 per Ib for old Roosters. ity. -

Indian Linen.

Men&#3 Overshirts, -

Boy& Suits-

will beyin

Mon

Stock

of

Men’s,

AIL Goods w

e more of

ea Towel:ag, this week at

a yard. The Meuteer-Slaa-

YOUR TEETH
Extra Witho Pai

as as se

Perfectly Painless

Operation by a

i wand
+ Scientific Method.

‘3s ry ws

The Greatest

Blessing of

the Age for

\¥
t “

Suffering Humanity.

DR. LOUIS J. SMIT 2 a “

Towa last|of
_

Several

een ear-loods of fat cate og

tle
wer shipped from Mentene to { fOB [OF

Persoius wishing : utile day by our local

Should See or Write

,

evening is +

eeoconneoooesooesssonseous oevenonen

Osford in the

Come and ree our

A. L. TURNER, Mentone, Ind. O00
ne

MS ahs pee NE

u
ted eof. ©. MM

Roc

Miller

is

superinte

yeston schools. +

$LUMBER
{peter

2 SUCCESS
at

o tite atc

SHi NGLES Cedar.

:

a

cadekrwireen |
a ea i ett!

BUILDING BLOCKS
he

ge M : con othe dat con is be

Various Patterns Made of Best Cement.
i cis at the

h
&lt; “

: ‘
: Wedne eve-

= ‘

aoa There be sev-

Not ng Like It Ever Used in Ment
Dr. Louis J. Smith of South Bend.

Will Visit Mentone for One Day,

MONDAY, AUGUST 15T
For the Purpose of Exiracting Teeth without Pain or Sleep.

Dr. Smith is well known throughout the State for his

skill in this line and presents bundreds of testimonials from

well known people in Rochester and Warsaw and many from

the vicinity of Mentone.

“

The doctor will operate in

\g The Office of Dr. F. L. Lane. 2

Ne Cloroform, Gas, Vitalized Air, Cocaine or other

dangerous drugs. :

Mr. T. D. Townsend, living near Mentque says: “Dr.

Smith extracted teeth for myself and daughte: entirely with-

out pain. I was greatly pleaced and take pleasure in ree

ommending his method t all in need of his services.”

One Day, Monday, Augus 15th.

aig reterned nav

|

vr speci selection on ptograra
ot wets

seaileusetal, pelestions: =

Doors Brick Lath vening. “Mr. Waltoa expresse 0 iat evening. Don’t forget the
h mself well please with Meatone|

0 gun os We

Sash Cement Pulp jand its surroundings as compared
7

. .

a PI |- Chicago.
—— Sheep dip at the Big

Posts
.

ime aster

@

©

_ carl Myers arrived last Wed- Draig Store.

‘nesday evening from Toledo. Ohi _Phe Hodge Brothers of War-

z
Coal a Salt: |from where he bad driven a new !saw, began laying up the cement

ante omobrle, having made the trip in|
|

biucks of Wertenberger & Mill

DO RAN BROS ‘about 1 days, stopping for the/bern’s new busines room on the

2 (might at Defiance. His auto is of burat district Morday morning and

the Cadillac gasohne motor make| already have the first story

nd is a fine two-seated machine. jar completed.

__ wish to sag to th ‘pub that’ Don’t Forget

t

th 2tat ann —The Silver Lake Record says:|
—Mere new goo this week.

the Mentone destist, bus Niagara Fa&#3 Exeursion.
‘Miss Edith Mollerhour of Men-| The Mentzer-Manwarieg Co.

@on cousiierable work for my fam- Vie the Nickel Plate Road Aug.
tone, is visiting with theStoats and! In order that ourelerks as well

ily and the same is perfectly satis- 16:b. For details ask local sgent or:
other relatives here. © * © Misses/ a: ourselves ma, enjey a holiday,

factors. We have every reason to stit C. A;Arterli TP. a h Aes and Ora, daughters of Peter! store will close Wednesd
ayee, In for interes book Alexander of Columbus, Mise., wo h a 1 P.M. and remain,

believe him a perfect gentleman, ‘Aug. 37t al : a lie Bu as

honet, houorable, and perfectly“ —
are guests at the Wim. Wile home| closed “till after the ball game. No tg ness

cov:petent to do the best of work in
cast aes have been visiting with friends at good will be delivered on the af-

he h tofa Aas Brag

his profesion. C. M. Surru. =
™ [e and Mentone a coup’e of/ of the 17th. The Mentzer) eect See es

Editor GazettE. ef
y

weeks.” | ManwarineCo.

Gh ae Gea ete ea FOGOEIGTHOSE IEE eee

ie



—Carnival of sports next Wed-

day.

ee tice & mouth narps

the Big Drag Store.

—Frank Storms is

friends at Kendallville.

—Hammocks from 60e to $6.50)

at the Bie Drug Store.
|

“ALD. Pontias went to Tipp

vistiog

cance on business yesterday.

—Mre. Simeon Blue and dangh-

ter went to Chicago yesterday.

__Several new and interesting ad

vertisements in the Gazette thts |

week.

— De. Smith estracrs&#39;teetm posi- |

givele wakourpar. Meter Aug

ac the otis of Dr. Lane

rons orek soe,

¢ danghter, Mes.

Sonth Whithew.

peoleums
and we

sell theese
5 povar heaper than

any fire

Wana

A Big Bargain in Men’ Suits
FEDE &a SILBERBERG,

Makers of

—_—

Cincinnati, O., July 22, 1904.

Mr. Al Hammel, Mgr.

Feder & Silberberg,

Rochester, Ind.

DEAR SIRi--

Come at once to Cincinnati and

select about a dozen patterns of Men&#3

Fine Suits, strictly all wool. We

have about tro thousand suits too

many. We are overstocked and need the

room. These suits you can retail to

your customers at $4.50 and $5.00 a

suit and give then Gouble the value.

fhese suits are worth $9.00 and $10.00

at retail and no one else inRochester

can sell them for less. Everyone in

Indiana knows our make of clot z

«The Lion Brand? and every suit has

our label attached, which is a guar-

antee of «+Good Wear.”

Yours Respectfully.

eee

I just returned front Cincin-

nati where I selected about 10

different patterns of oll wool

suits,-—- 300 suits in all.

The Prices are as follows:

eee

Men’s $11.00 all wool suits,

Now $5.50
eee

Men’s $10.00 all wool suits.

Now $5.00.
eee

Men’s $9.00 all wool

Now $4.50

‘Surgeen.

Tt happene that a

its master’s brokem arm

ed by a surgeon.
surgeon was surprise
and scratching at-hi

dogs—his friend&# ‘bulldog
other. The latter held up one of its

fore legs to. the surgeon, who saw

that it was ken. He set the

broken Timb im splints and in due}

course the bone reunited and the}

leg became whole. On another oc-

easion this Ye!

The doctor exam

‘ourth limb and found a pir stie

in it, whieh prevente the ent

using it Without? grea
was extracted, 2

pain.
im ease.the dog went a

Insect Reser!

Li gmens ef a queer iz

hown in Cal

years it

what we

wili not disappoint you.

ain
o

Sum witha a bale.”
Bieese withoae ams bal

Mesh. ik, ELPER, Colorado Springs. Colo.

tears

1 bad a plate made by De

Lane, the new dentist, of “Mentone,

and after wearing it & month it

ives
satis£retion.perfect

The

workmanship. and the tit is perfect.

Mrs. Josep P Jonsson

&q Arthur Hines
ere

PHYSIC an SURG
eee a

TELEPHON 23:

=

FARMERS, ATTENTION?

“W F.BOWMAN

of Elardware

he public that we

S CUT

LATIMER & BYBE

formerly belo

will contin:

to

.
Wre! of Ertan Green,

Wrens of Eos
Gre A CROOKED EYE

—Cowe and se the Oxfords we

are closing out at G cents pec pair.

|

a

Toe Mentze:- Manwaring Co.

Jeweler and Optician,
Try mesnd SKE IF YOU DONT

E&a thraugh glasses I fit to your
17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham ik

W. B. Doddrid

Making room for our fall and
,

Is oniy one of the many Defects of

winter stock of shoes. See the

price reductions on our Oxéords

The Mentzor-Maa waring Co.

—Not a summer shoe re-
‘all must goat a great sacrifice, to}

make room for our fal! and winter! Has pst se

thoes. Tne Meatzer- Manwaring

|

you «

i Co.

—Come to the World&#39; Fair.

save money and trouble by securing

rooms in advance. For special low!

|rate write Oscar L. Allen, ia

itors’ World&#3 Fair Hote’, five min-

ut-s walk from main entrance, St.{

jb tis, Mo.

charge of advance bookieg for Vis-|
yy

| mae

.

Genuine stamped

Vision Easily Corrected By Scien-

ufic Treatment By a Competent

Optican.

DR E. R. WOOD,
Of Warsaw.

Train! The Experience

Tre S
Se

L
make no mistake by

Examination Free

onaulting hime

Beware of the dealer who tries

‘“serething jest as geet.

Watches in anv case you want

ice line of solid gold rings, Gents’| requires frequent answers-

Conundrums.

When may a chair be said to dia-

you? When it cannot bear you.

What never asks questions but

A door-
al

ane ladies latest style chains, Roge “Ho would securely hitching a

Bros. Silver Pisted ware;

Goods to order 2f not in stock.

casToRnra.

‘Beara the

Siguatar
@

Me oii,
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Indiane_Mentone, -&#39;

ete.! horse affect his speed It would

make him fast.

What is that which is full of

To Kin You Hav

Abgays

Baag
a Farg one dy taking away

its name? A fox.
par of

Similar, hut Different.

“Tommy,” said the teacher to a

smali
pu

“you were not present
‘at school yesterda Were you de-

tained at home because of inclement

weather?”
a

:

“No, ma’am, answered Tommy.

“My mother wouldn&# let me come

*equse it was rainis’&qu

rt insurance ogainst

and ‘Fornsdo. tn

Ottice with J. F. Bowmaa,

ety bods

Men—

E. 2 Anderson M. B. ¥.

eRe
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VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.
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-

Promp: Response te all Calls, day

or night.

Mentone, = ind.
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LIF INSHRA COMPA

Isstes the Most Aperoved
and Desirabie Forms of

Endowment... and
Term Policies. i.

Bowen. Genera! Agent,
Seuth W

Take a Dr. Miles*

Anti-Pain Pill, and

the Pain wiii dis-

appear Like —

Magic.

sh
nd other es

sing the natural sccretions.

‘This action is obtained as a result of

modern discoveries in medicine, making

ft possible to relieve pain without bod

after-effects.
.

You can safely depend upom Dr. Miles’

Anti-Pain Pulls to relieve and cure suck

pains as Neuralsia, Headache. Stomach~

ache. Menstrual Pains, Rheumatism.

Backache, Toothache, etc.

‘They will also. by their calming ect-

almost instantly re~

as.



An ItaMan coal miner was drowned

while bathing im the Wabash river

near Terre Haute, Ind.

Mrs. Sarah Carter, a negress of 60

years, was lodged in the Terre Haute,

Ind. jail accused of attempting to

poison her husband.

The new Spanish Discount bank at

Mexico City has opened. Its capital
fs $3,000,000. British residents are

projecting starting a new bank. :

The Mlinois district conference of

the Lutheran league held its annual,

convention at Chesterton, Ind. over

in attendance.

pon which be

at the world’s

killed and six

ctrical fuse factory in

i
d G near Marseilles.

The statement that Vice Comme

ore Morton F. Plant of the Larch-

mont Yacht club is ill owes its origin

trials some weeks

feet
her speed

of a rent seventy

been directed

Monte Cr

+ is believed trouble is im-

Sehwab arrived In New

ew Baitic.

accompanied
or of the te

of .Wiscon-

committee

pted an in-

Washington for

will join her

Kermit and

ing

exposition. Tose

eed to Oyster Bay

ass and the officers

squadron, which

outh American

presented to President

r
o the Central and

Telegraph company

r appreciation

cretary Pierce

n from his

by bim

ta-Tripoli cable

inte rupted,
rice

which ha

has been re

vants’ Registry Trust ¢Lim

in London for

a national

.

first secretary of

shot

assader at

r recently

the duchess of

Grah:

that Miss

is of Sibley, Iowa, has

ted by imperial decree

the empress of China.

sail for China in

&a
ted from Carle.

with honors last June.

rographers from five

s Minnesota, the Da-

.

lowa and Wisconsin, gathered

|.
Mirn.. for the tenth an-

zal convention of the Northwestern

Photographers’ association. An exhi-

bition of the puotographic art is a fea-

lure of the meeting

Charles T & Haiivck nas deen

appointed a member of the state board

of equalization of Illinois.

Finland is indignant becau:

Schaumann, father of the assas

Gen. Bobrikoff, bas been incarcerated

in the dungeons of the SS.

Paul fortress at St. Petersburs.

The Omaha club will give a dinner

to Gen. A. R. Chaffee Aug. § in Omaha.

Ned.

Acting Postmaster Gencral Wynne

wilt sail Aug. 20 for Europe, to be away

about six weeks.

N. O. Reed of Chicago was elected

president of the National Jobbing Con-

fectioners’ association in session 2° St.

Louis.

“Goodby, fath

3
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RUSSO- WA NEW

AUG. 4, 1904.

Give Up Hai-Cheng— Hai Cheng was

abandoned without a blow, and

=

the

R have fallen

Japs on Russian Losses. The Japa

) Russian dead after

the battle of Simeuch 1,900

Russian losses near Liao

left Port
-

foo that

Rout Russians

pass, July 17 Japa

ed Russian {

e.

Russia Insists on Search

—

Pu

of her tu se

and seize neutral vessels suspected of

©

traband

seizure of the stvamer
4

Whip Kouropatkin
official

nese

Kourop:

Reports From Port Arthur

Po

from all the ov

nese loss is estim

Cut Off Russians

Petersbur:

under Stackelberg

rt off by Gen

Japanese.
Confiscates

prize court at Vla -

ands of flour and
3

pent on board the

Arabia and will release the ship

Refuses to Aid Czar—Germa

Gloom at St. Petersburg
, is shri

1

Russian reverses

Plan to Storm Citade!

AUG. 6, 1904.

Japs Renew Attack—Japinese re

newed their attack on
g and

the Russians fell back
ib

entrenchments, accord to

patch from St. Petersburs

Kuroki Forces Fight--1t is believed

im military circles that Kouropatkin

must fight the decisive battle at once,

as Kuroki stands in the way ofa suc

cessful retreat

@lap Genera! Gives Losses ‘uroki’s

reports on the fighting east of Motten

Pass and at Simoucheng sives the

losses of the Russians as 4,000. while

the Japanese losses were much less.

Defines Contraband—The xovern,|
ment in Washington at a cabinet

meeting decided to issue shortly its

tion on contraband of war, and

imsist that foodstuffs. be not

a dis

posit
will

preciptated the war

torpedo

gloom because of
|

classed as goods Hable to seizure uD-

less it can be proved that they are for

the immediate use of the belligerents.

Japs Are Hopeful—A telegram from

rokio to a Berlin newspaper states

that the Japanese authorities are plan

ning to secure the fall of Port Arthur

ang the capitulation of Kouropatkin

on the came day

Hand-to-Hand Fight--The Japanese
s

g,

according

correspondent, crept

to the rear of the

and engaged in a

bt in the trenches.

One company was wiped ©

Not ta Sink Neutrats—Russia has
s not to sink

neutrals im-

© avoid de

fearing Port Arthur—Five Japa-

nese divisions ar said to be now

within three and a half miles of Port

Arthur,

To Pass Dardanetles—Russia has

notified the porte of the intendiag

passage of the Dardanelles by a volun

ter fee of steamers laden with cual

AUG. 8 1904

Big Lesses—Liect. Gen.

Stoessel, commander of the troops im

Port Arthur, reports to St. Petersburg

that the Japane: repulsed with

the
joss of 10,000 md in the fighting

26 to 2 T Russian losses

2 at 1,5007men and forty off:

or wounded.

Look for Double Assault Attacks

simu!taneously on Mukden and Liao-

momentarily, and

» are on the march to the

ess it is

Reports

ns Burn Village—Gen. Kouro-

reports to the czar that the

Russians in

across some

whiek they bu

people
Denounce Tolstoi—Count Tots

cenounced by the Russian government.

The novelist is charged with having

with Japan, in

having urged the Japanese on by his

yroclamations of civil unrest.

Togo Is Victoricus—Trree Japanese
boat gestroyers from Admiral

feet of Port Arthur, while
ti 2. were attacked by four-

teen Rustian destroyers, which dashed

from the harbor, but in a brilliant bat-

tle the Japanese boats beat off the

Russians and drove them back to the

shelter of their for Admiral Togo

men,
Who &

he Russian

AUG. 7, 1904.

Respect the Japanese—A belief pre

vails in St

tior mobility
Russian r

battle. .

Praises Secretary Hay—The Noroe

the St. Petersburg newspa-

n its praise of the

etary Hay in regard

and force a

to contraband.

Discredit Report—The report that

Port Arthur been captured, origi

tire in Ni discredited in

t Petersburg and Tokio and is be

lieved in London to be premature.
Expect Final Battle—War officials

uSt. Petersburg hourly expect news

a grand assault on the positions de-

ing Liaoyang. which will lead to

the final battle of the northern cam-

paign.
Japs Repulse Attack—Japanese sol-

diers stood the supreme test of an at

tack durirg the night in repulsing the

Russian onslaught at Motien

One Japanese leutenant severed the

heads of several foes with his sword,

American Cargoes. in Danger—Car-
soes valued at $20,500,000 consigned

by American merchants to Japan and

Russia are in danger of seizure.

DROPS 800 FEET TO HIS DEATH

One Man Is Killed and Three Are In-

jured in Mine Accident.

Calumet, Mich.. dispatch: One man

was killed and three ‘rere seriously

injured by the cage in No. 6

of the Hecla branch of the Columet

and Hecla mine running away. The

hydraulic brakes failed to work and

the ear dropped 800 feet. Louis Fran-

cisco, 20. was killed. The tn-

jured were Mat Gaspororic, Mike Ben-

ebencluch, and Thamas Trezona.

FEAR FOR THE POPE&#39; HEALTH

His Entourage Is Considerably Wor

tied Over the Pontiff’s Condition.

Landon cable: The Catholic Her-

ald says the health of the pope is

causing considerable anxiety to his

entourage. While nothing specifical-

iy serious is the matter with the pon-

tify his holiness is extremely
\

and incidents are constantly

which cause him pain end anxiety.
‘This state of affairs is causing his

medical advisers considerable worry.

Petersburg that the supe
|

FAIRB FORMA NOTIFI
|

Republican Candidate for th Vice-Presidency
States His Views on the Great Ques:

nomina~

tion for vice president of the United

States by the Republican national con~

vention. The notification address was

made at Indianapolis by Elihu Root,

formerly Secretary of war, who was

chairman of the conren-

tion.
Mr. Root said, in part: “The com-

mittee which now waits upom you Was

appointed by the national convention

of the Republican party held at ChE

eago in June, and its agreeable duty

is to notify you of your nomination

as the Republican candidate for the

office of vice president of the United

States for the term to begin on the

4th day of March, 1905.

“We give you formal notice of that

nomination with assurance of un

vided and hearty support. The nomi

mation comes to you in accordance

with the best methods and practices

of representative government. It was

not made for the purpose of it

img possible malcontents or of swell

ing the fund of the party.

“a serious obligation rests on the

political parties to nominate men for

2 possibile succession to the presidency
who bare the strength of body and

mind and character which shall enable

them, if occasion comes. to take uD

ihe burders of the great office.

“Our opponents hare signally failed

to perform this duty. They hare

nominated as their candidate for the

‘vice presidency an excellent gentle

man, who, before the next administra-

tion is ended, will be approaching hi

eighty-sixth birthday. It is no @is-

paragement to say that he shares the

common lot of mortals, and that the

election of any man of such great age

would furnish no safeguard against

the disaster which would ensue on

whe death of a president with a suc-

cessor not competent to perform the

duties of the presidential office.

“In your election, on the other hand,

this chief requirement will be fully

met. In the full strength of middle

life you are prepared for the =

hausting duties of the presidency.

Many, indeed, among our people have

already turned toward you as a suit-

able candidate to be elected directly

to that great office.”

Senator Fairbanks in accepting the

nomination for the vice presidency

spoke as follows:

“Mr. Root and Gentlemen of the

Committee: I thank you for the very

generous terms in which you have

conveyed the official notification of

my nomination for vice president of

the United States. The unsolicited

and unanimous nomination by the Re-

publican party is a calt to duty which

I am pleased to obey. I accept the

commission which you bring with a

rofound sense’ of the dignity and re-

Sponsibilities of the exalted position

tor which I have been nominated. My

utmost endeavor will be to discharge

fm full measure the trust, if the action

of the convention shall meet the ap-

proval of the American people.
“The platform adapted by the con-

vention is an explicit and emphatic

declaration of principles in entire

harmony with those policies of our

party which have brought great honor

and prosperity to our common coun-

try, and which, if continued, will bring

us like blessings in the future. The

monetary and economic policies which

hare been so forcibly reannounced lie

at the very foundation of our indus-

trial life, an are essential to the full-

est development of our national

strength. They sive vitality to our

manufactures and commerce, and if

impaired or overthrown there would

{inevitably ensue a period of indus-

triat depression, to the serious injury

of the Yast interests of both labor and

capital.
“The Republican party, since it pre-

served the integrity of the. republic

and gave freedom to the oppressed,

never rendered a more important sere

ice to the country than when it es-

tablished the gold standard. Under

it we have increased our currency

supply sufficiently to meet the normal

requirments of business. It is grat

fying that the convention made frank

and expilcit declaration of the inflext

ple purpose of the party to maintain

the geld standard. It is essential not

only that the standard should be as

good as the best in the world, but that

the people should have the

that it will be so maintained.

“The enemies of sound money were

powerful enough to suppress mention

of the gold standard in the platform

Jately adopted by the Democratic na-

tional convention. The leader of the

Democracy in two great national cam-

paigns has declared since the adjourn-

ment of the convention that as soon

as the election is over he will under

take to organize the forces within the

Democratic party for the next national

contest, for the purpose of advancing

the radical policies for which his ele-

Long-Haired Men.

ins
dent constitutional authority, could at

any time overthrow or change the

monetary standard.

“The wisdom of our protective
policy finds complete justification in

development of the

country. This policy has become a

vital part of our industrial system, and

must be maintained unimpaired. When

altered conditions make changes in
t theirhe:

can be safely intrusted to the Repub-

lican party. If they are to be changed

by the enemies of the system along

free trade lines. uncertainty would

take the place of certainty and a re

action surely would follow, to the in-

jury of the wage-earners and all who

are profitably employed. Uncertainty

undermines confidence, and loss of

confidence breeds confusion and dis

tress in commercial aff:

“The convention was wise not only

‘nm its enunciation of party policies,

Dut in its nomination of a candidate

for the presidency. During the last

three years President Roosevelt has

been confronted with large and ser

ious questions. These he has met

and solved with high wisdom and

courage. The charges made against

him in the Democratic platform find

an irrefutable answer in his splendid
administration, never surpassed in all

the history of the republic and never

equaled by the party which seeks to

discredit tt.

“Phe election of the president is

imperatively demanded by those

whose success depends upon the con~

tinuance of a safe, conservative and

efficient administration of public af

fail We bare an ample record of

deeds done, of beneficent things ac

comptished in the public interest. The

yast business of the gorernment has

veen well administered. The laws have

been enforced fearlessly and impar-

tially. The has been ade

quately supplied with revenue and the

financial credit the government
never ws better. Our foreign trade

balance continues to increase our Ra

tional wealth. We have adopted an

irrigation policy which wih build

homes in the arid regions of the West.

The Panama Canal, the hope of cen-

turies, is in course of construction un-

der the sole protection of the Ameri

can flag.

“We hare peace and great pros

rerity at home and are upon terms

of good neighborhood to the entire

world. The ¢ondition constitute the

strongest possible assurance for the

future.

“Later I shall avai! myself of a far-

rable opportunity to submit to you.

and through you to my fellow citizens,

a fulier expression of my views con-

cerning the questions now in issue.

Permit me again to thank you and to

express the belief that we may con-

fidently submit our cause to the can-

di@ and patriotic judgment of our

countrymen.”

Told the Manicurist.

“pre had all sorts of furny expert

ences since I went into this business,”

sai@ the pretty manicurist as she

watched the summer sightseers trail

wearily up State street, “but the order

got to-day certainly took the prize.

‘A girt whose hands I was doing asked

me to be particularly careful and give

the nails an extra polish.
“Going to a party? I asked, be

cause she seemed to want to talk.

“‘No,’ she said, blushing prettily,

‘put he is coming up to-night and I

think—well, I think he’s going to ask

me to marry him, and I want my hand

to look nice when he puts the ring

on it”

“Maybe I&# hear all about it the

next time she comes in.”—Chicaso

Inter Ocean.

Snakes Approprite Spring.

In the Indian Territory is a spring

about twenty miles southeast of Stroud

to which the name of Snake Spring

has been given. It-apparently is right-
it is said that thousands

moccasins and water

It is proposed
of Hudson&#3 bay to “Canadian

‘This recalls the sad fate of the explor

afterward the father was translated to

other worlds. They were laid away

im the little cemetery, and the son

erected a tom! on which he

caused to be carved this legend:

Bay City, NL, August § (Special)—
Mr. K. F. Henley of this city adds his

to that, almost

daily that a sure cure for Rheuma-

tism is now before the American peo

ple and that that cure is Dodd&#3 Kid-

ney Pills. Mr. Henley had Acute

Rheumatism. He has used Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills. He says of the result:

“After suffering for sixteen years

with Rheumatism and using numer

ous medicines for Rheumatism and

more medicines prescribed by doc

tors, 1 at last tried Dedd’s Kidney

Pills with the result that 1 got more

bentfit from them than all the others

put together.
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills were the onl¥

thing to give me relief, and I recom-

mend them to all suffering from

Acute Rheumatism.”
Rheumatism is caused by Urie Acid

_

fm the blood. Healthy kidneys take

all the Uric Acid out of the blood:

Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills make healthy kid-

neys.

Does Not Want Them.

Miss Sullivan, the teacher-compan~

ion of Helen Keller, is no admirer of

modern kindergarten methods. “I

don’t want any more kindergarten ma-

terials,” she is quoted as saying. “I

used mF little stock of beads, cards:

and straws at first because I didn&#3

know what else to do. I am begin-

ning to suspect all elaborate and

special systems of education, They

seem to me to be built up om the sup-

position that every child is a kind of

idiot who must be taught to think.

real

himself, he will have more growth

than sitting indoors at a little round

table while a sweet-voiced teacher

suggests that he built a stone wall

out of wooden blocks.”&quot;—

They Wil Know It.

Dean Hurlburt in his characteristt

cally dry fashion told the. following

story at the overflow meeting at the

Harvard Union yesterday.
‘A little boy who had a good idea of

his artistic ability was found by one

of his father&#39 friends at work draw-

ing a picture. +

.

“What are you drawing? he asked

the boy. .

“fam drawing a picture of God,” re-

plied the boy, hardly looking up from

his work.

“Why, you cannot draw a picture of

God,” said his friend. “No one draws

a picture of God, because they do net

know what he looks like.*

“I know it,” replied the youthful ar-

tist, “but they will when I get

through.”&quot;— Record.

OLD FASHIONED.

But Stil im the Fashion.

lt is an ever new and interesting

story to hear how one can be entirely

made over by change of food.

“For two years I was troubled with

what my; physician said was the old

fashioned dyspepsia.
“Phere was nothing I could eat but

20 or 30 minutes later I would be spit-

ting my food up in quantities until I

would be very faint and weak. This

went out from day to day until I was

terribly wasted away and without any

pros]

many things without any help. But

it was so simple I thought I would

give it a trial she insisted so.

“Well I ate some for breakfast and

soon the lady called to see her

‘patient’ as she called me ana asked

af I had tried her advice.

“‘Glad you did child, do you feel

some better?
“No, I said, ‘I do not know as I

do, the only difference I can see is

have no sour and come

think of it I haven&# spit up
¥

“Nor did I eve have

Grape-Nuts then or‘ any

always stays

st ge
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* CHAPTER VII.—Continued.
Voices rose in angry questioning,

but Randalin was too fear-benumbed
to understand what they said. Nor

man&#39;s keen eyes were turned upon

her, and recognition was dawning in

their gaze.

“The boy from Avalcomb! I would

have eworn to it that | had separated
his life from his body not elght-and-

hours ago.” A gleam of eager.

1 obsti
der bis breath. “You shall tell me

will grant to you a

Her stiff lips could not have spoken

an answer had her paralyzed brain

deen able to frame one, She could

gaze back at him in helpless

ME Through the hush a quiet

“You are eager in rising, my lords,”

the shelter, half cave. half

bower, which had been contrived

amid the bushes, a warrior of migh
frame had emerged and stood exam-

ining the scene. The light that re-

vealed the protruding chin had no.

¢ to pick out th jeweled diadem

rk him as Esdmu
- repeated his ing

the amusem my thane

the clamor which awakened

had some notion of an attack.&qu

Norm of Badieby bent In a rever

ence. “Your expectations are to this

degree fulfilled. my royal lord,” “he

made answer “Behold the enem:

Stopping, he raised t red-cloaked

figure by its collar and held it up in

the firelight. As a murmur of laugh-
ter went around he lowered it again

The young wolf

He seeks my

a few days

its gripe, however

is of northern br

life because in a skirmish

and yeoman-soldiers, singly and in

groups, filtered quietly through the

shadows and placed themselves at

their chief& back.

But though the king&# brows had

met for an instant in a lowering arch,

some second thought controlled him.

When he spoke, his words were even

gracious: “I think the Lord of Ivars.

dale has the right of it. The crime

the boy purposed was not carried out;

and in each ease, Lord Sebert was his

captor, Iam content to trust to his

wardership.”
Sebert&#39 frank face betrayed his

surprise at the complaisance, but he

gave his pledge and his thanks with

what courtliness he could/muster, and

releasing his passiv prisoner, pushed
her gently into the safekeeping of

the old cniht. Yet he was not so

obtuse as to step back. as though the

incident were closed; he read the

king’s inflection more correctly than

that. Holding himself somewhat stiff

in the tenseness of his feelings, he

stood his ground in silent alertne

A rustle of uneasiness crept the

round of the assembled nobles. Only

the monarch’s bland composure re-

mained unruffied. Advancing with the

deliberate grace that so well became

his mighty person, he seated himeelf

upon a convenient boulder and signed

the figure in the shadow to draw

|

nearer.

As it obeyed, every one of the yoo:

men-soldiers strained his eyes in that

direction, as though hoping to surprise

in the great traitor’s fuce some secret
of his power, the power that had made

tree kings as wax between his fin:

gers! But just short of the fire-glow

the Gainer paused, and the hooded

cloak which shrouded him merged
him hopelessly into the shadow.

the hand that rested on

protruded into the light.
broad hand, and thick-fingered as a

butcher&#39;s, and it was milk-white and

e with massave rings.

“You shall tet! me where your sister is.”

ood Tuck to kill

»
but Randalin di not

r his grasp like

It had not taken

nt Norman finished b

ent; the in

* explanati
z

& paddeby says,
Ki

rdmund, it was | who stayed the boy&#3

han an it was I also who fetched

r him after the

In the

bushes, and I brow

Mhe a kitten, an

will attend to it

hi
mischief.

A mOme y came into

© hing’s Manner.

a

Had any

Lord of Badde!

safeguard, hono would have been

as deeply wo s my feeling
The words of the Karl&#39 thane fairly

gtazed the heels of the king&#3 words:

The imp can do no otherwise than

harm, my sovereign. Should he bring

his tongue to Danish ears, he could

cause the utmost evil. I entreat you

to deliver the boy up to my keeping.”
am no less able than the Lord

of Baddeby to restrain him,” the Ethel-

ing said with some warmth. “If It be

your pleasure. King Edmund, I will

keep him under my hand until the

end of the war, and answer for his

silence with my life. The life of my

captive is mine. and I am the last

man to permit it to be taken because

he sought a just revenge. I know too

well how it feels to hate a father’s

murderer.” He shot a baleful glance
toward a half-seen figure that all this

time had stood motionless in the

shadow behind the king.
‘There was a sudden indrawing of

many breaths, followed by a fright-
ened silence, The only sound that

disturbed it was a growing rustle; in

the bush argen them, which was ex-

plained when the old cnibt Morcard
and some two-score armed henchmen

under my

= Was speaki
did favor u:

among the Wise

Meanwhil

affably: “A you

with your presence

Men, my lord, it_is likely
do not know of the g luck which

has befallen our cause, This prudent
Earl, who before the battle d con.

clu with himself that England
had little to hope for from our

willing to throw

nt against us, has found his

so without relish that be has

not
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jard if he would be re-elected.

lesser strife must

desire that your wi

sence the trot already

He made a slight gesture,

ner took a step forward

the E ig went

Then, with a sunshea his sword

it out, point foremost

K Edmund.

and the

Hesitat

nd stretched

.
a

other wa: forth to-

ward a t

‘The sterane that had” undertain

the king&#3 manner rose slowly and

spread over the whole surface of his

person, as he drew himself up in

towering offense.

“Lord of Ivarsda!

to whom you speak!
Ring of the Angles, the right of

open speech has belonged to my race

as long as th right to the crown has

belonged to yours. So my father&#3
fathers spoke to yours under the coun-

cil tree, and so I shall speak to you
watle I live.”

Every eye was fastened upon the

two by the fire. Freeman and his

leader, or feudal lord and his depend-
ant? For the moment they stood
forth as representatives of a mighty
conflict, and ee breath hung upon
their motio!

Then the was no longer any
doubt concerning the position, of

Ethelred’s son. He saw with deliber-
erate emphasis, “The only policy
which concer those of your station

»
dethink yourself

that you |

‘a fale
have paid all that we\owe to the

state.” ~
:

At last they stood defined, the first
of the feudal lords and the last of the
odal-born oa Even through

king&# loftiness it was suddenly borne
in that, behind the insignificance
the revolt, loomed a mighty principle,
mighty enough to merit force.

“I observe that the men of your
race have not been of great import-
ance in the land. It appears that
Ethelred was able to do without the
rebel Lord of Ivarsdale.&quot;

“I admit that he was able to lose
his crown without him,” the rebel&#
son retorted swiftly.

The king’s wounded dignity bled
in his cheeks; he was stung into a

movement ‘that brought ‘him to his
ect.et.

“This is insufferable!&quot; he cried.
It was evident that the crisis had

come. Several of the thanes Jald
their hands upon their swords. At an

almost imperceptible sign from the

old eniht, the henchmen made a

noiseless step nearer their master.
But the blood of Cerdic, once fired,

burned too rapidly for policy. Ed:

mund’s jaw was set in savage men-

ace as he turned and beckoned to.
his guard. Had he spoken the words

on his lips, there is little doubt what

his order would have been.

Interruption came from: an unex

pected quarter. Even as his lips were

opening, that white taloned: hand

reached out of the shadow and tough:
ed his arm.

~

“Most royal lord! If it tray be per-
mitted me?” Earl Edric said swiftly,

His voice was very low, and every

roughness had been filed away until it
flowed like oil, Upon the King’s
wounded temper it appeared to fall

as softly as drops of healing balm.
With his mouth still set he paused

and bent.Lis ear, There was a mur

mur of whispered words.

What they were no one ever knew,
and each man hag- different theor:

but their result was plain to. all,,Slo
ly Edmuad’s knitted brows unravel-
ed; slowly his mouth relaxed “Into its
wonted curves. At last he had re-

) gained all his lofty composure and

turned back.
“Lord of Ivarsdale, I am not rich

of time, and my present need is too

great to spare any of it to the chas

tising of rebellious boys. Go back to

your toy kingdom, and lord it over

your serfs until I find leisure to teach

you who is master.&quo Making a dis-
dainful gesture of dismissal, he turn

ed with deliberate grace and entered
into conversation with the “Mercian.

At the moment, it is likely that the

young noble would have preferred ar

rest. Therutter scorn of word and act

lashed the blood to his cheeks and

the tears to his eyes. With boyish
passion,

he

snatched the sword from

i sheat and breaking it in pleces
s his knee, flung the fragmentsClinki into the dead embers.

But if he had hoped to provoke an

answer, it was in vain; the king deign-
ed him no further notice. Resuming
his seat, Edmund continued to talle

quietly with the earl, a half-smile

playing about his complacent chin.

Tho old cniht bent forward and
whispered in his chief&#3 ear: “Make

haste, Lord Sebert; they will be

cheering in a moment, the churls; so

pleased are they at the thought of

going home, Hasten with your retir

ing.

It was a clever appeal. Forgetting,
for the moment, humihation in re-

sponsibility, the young leader whirled
to his-men. A gesture, a muttered
order, and they were drawing back

among the trees in silent retreat, “A

fow steps more, and the bushes had
blotted out the Ironside and his

thanes.

(To be continued.)

Keeping Voters from Polls.

Some years ago an Englishman,
when traveling in Spain, fell in with a

member of the national parliament
who opposed the government. There
had been a dissolution of partlament

from red to}

ift motion, he
|

| one.

and the Englisnman asked the Span-
“Oh,

“he said, “there is not a chance of

Presently they arrived at the

ipal town of this gentleman&#39;s

constituency and he received a regu.
F evation on his way to the hotel.

are misn
popular

you seem extremel
»

yes,” was the

reply, “I am very popular, but I won&#3

get in, nevertheless.&quot; “How will the

government prevent your getting in?
the rejoinder. “Oh, they have

all kinds of methods. will tell you
They will fix a polling place in

such and such a barn. A large and

very fierce mastiff is kept there and

when any one likely to vote for me

makes his appearance they will let the
beast loose.

Inventor of Ice Crean.

A French chef who prepared a snow-

like dish for the Due de Chartres in

774 is said to have been the first to

make that cool luxury known as ice

re Lord Bacon was possessed of
the knowledge that there was a

process of congealation by means of

snow and salt; but to him this was a

scientific fact, and he little dreamed

of the idea that in afte years this

congealation would prove such a de

lightful refreshment. Iced drinks and

water ices were known to the Paris-

ian epicures fully a century and a half

The man who has only flowers tn
the garden of his life does not need
to build a wall about it~

INDIANA NEWS

MATRON SHARP LOSES PLACE.

Majority of “Commissioners Accept

Recommendation of Committee.

The finding of the County Board of
Charities, as a result of investigation

of charges of cruelty preferred against
Mrs. Charles Sharp, matron of the

Frances Comfort Thomas Orphans’
Home at Columbus, was submitted to
the County Commissioners, supple-
mented by letters from the State

Board of Charities requesting the

board to give the matter official at-

tention. ‘The removal of the matron

was stoutly opposed by Commissioner
Gant, the Democratic member. who

held that the rep was of no value,
tut a majority

8f

the board deter.

mined otherwise, and she was re-

euested to retire in thirty days.
Charles Sharp, husband of the ma-

tron, protested against the action,

asserting that the investigation had

been one-sided, but his protest was

unheeded.

BURGLARS TRY TO BURN HOUSE

‘Oil Poured on Floors and in Holes

Bored in Walls.

Fire. thought: to have been caused

by burglars, did small damage at the

home-of Joseph Deolittle at Indianap-
otis. “When ‘the blaze had been extin-

guished an examination of the house

showed that a fire had been carefully
planned. Coal ail had been poured
over the kitchen floor and the parlor

floor_and holes had been bored in the

walls, into which oil was poured. It

is believed that the incendiaries up-

Set a lamp it the parlor-to-start the

blaze. No reason for the attempt at

burning can be ascribed, except that

of robbery.

‘
Thrown From Buggy.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mensendeik.
velkknown Germans of Columbus,

while driving to the White creek Ger

man Lutheran church, were thrown

vackward.out of their wagon by tke

sudden starting of the horses, and

Mrs, Mensendeik was cut about the

head and suffered internal injuries.
Mr. Mensendeik escaped with a few

bruises.

Music Professor Resigns.
Prof. Harrol¢ 1. Butler. twelve

rears in charge of the musical depart-
ment of the Valparaiso College, and

his wife, in charge of the elocution de-

partment, have resigned, and will re-

move to Syracuse, N.
Y., where Pro-

fessor Butler will have charge of the

musical department of Syracuse Uni-

versity.

City to Furnish Light.
The Richmond city council has

turned down a proposition of the Rich-

mond Light, Heat and Power company

to iNuminate city streets at $60 a light

a, year, and ordered the light commi:

sioner to begin lighting the city
streets from power furnishe by the:

municipal plant on an after’ Sept. 1.

Sues Grother for Libel.

Mary Rompf of Evansville

wants $5,000 damages from Jacob

Zeigler, her brother, because of al-

leged libelous talk. Two sons of Zeig-
ler died last March, and it was alleged
by the defendant that death was

caused by poisoned candy sent to

them by the plaintiff:

Mrs.

Slayer Goes to Prison.

Samuel Sharp. who was found guil
ty of manslaughter for the part he

had in the killing of Edward Zimmer.

man at Muncie, has been taken to the

penitentiary. Sharp says he will be

x good prisoner and he expects to be

released soon after he has served two

years.

Fightsts Tax on Vehicles.
The Alexandria City Council. in its

cadeavor to enforce the collection of

city vehicle license. is prosecuting
James Miller, a retjred farmer, who
refuses to take out licenses for his

several rigs. Miller will re

reement of the or

Look for Bumper Crop.
Unless a prolonged drought or an

carly frost should ruin the present
pects, the farmers of Wayne coun-

ty will harvest one of the greatest
corn crops i years this fall. At the

present time rain is needed to aid

the growing corn.

Auto Aids in Saving Life.

Fred Hoppe, of Ft. Wayne, visiting
an unele, Charles Scheiman, several

from Huntington, severed anarte in his les. Dr. W. W. Clark,
covered five miles in seven minutes

with his automobile and saved Hop-
pe& lfe.

Fire Horse Is Maimed.

Nigger. the oldest horse in the Co-

wambus fire department, fell
making a run, and th faithful animal

may never again be able for duty.

Two Hurt in Runaway.
‘The breaking of a shaft of a phaeton

caused a runaway accident in which

Mra, Winifred Stillwell and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Louella Kinnard, were

thrown ‘out and severely bruised at

Anderson.

Furniture Plant Is Sold.

GETS NOTE FROM MRS. TAYLOR

Governor Durbin Receives Reply From

Late Admiral&#39;’s Widow.

Governor Durbin las received a let-

ter from the widow of the late Ad-

miral Taylor, commander of the bat-

tleship Indiana, in which she thanks

the people of this State for the in-

terest that they took in her husband.

After the death of Admiral Taylor.
Governor Durbin, on behalf of the peo-

ple of Indiana, sent her a letter ex-

pressing the sympathy of the whole
State. The letter from Mrs. Taylor
says that Admiral Taylor had the

highest regard for the people of In-

diana and for the State and that the

sword presented to him by the State

was one of his most prized posses-
sions, and would continue to be by
his family. The letter was written

from+ Washington. In honor of the

memory of Admiral Taylor, the flag
of the battleship Indiana, which

hangs in the rotunda of the State

House, has been draped in mourning.

Peculiar Accident.

The horse attached to the delivery

wagon of the Martinsville Milling com-

pany ran away,’and coming in colli-

sion with the home of Singleton Hock-

man, the shafts were driven through
the siding. slightly injuring Hock-

man’s son, who has been’ sick for

some time and. was lying on a bed

where the shafts entered.

To Steck Two Rivers.

FE E. Barnard, J. H. Cartwright and

V. Vanderogen, of Delphi, who made

application to the Government for fish

with which to stock the Tippecanoe
and Wabash rivers and Deer and Wild-

cat creeks. have received notice that

the application has been favorably
acted upon.

Accident to Farmer:
John Phillips, a leading farmer,

near Attica, while delivering wheat at

State Line drove on the ‘dump” of

the elevator, which gave way, pre

ctpitating horses, wagon and driver

into the pit below. Phillips escaped
with slight bruises and the horses

were rescued.

Victim of Accidents.
Samuel Alford, while assisting in

loading logs at Union church, suf

fered a broken and crushed leg. a log

slipping from position. A few months

ago he fell under his wagon, which

crushed his right shoulder and

breast, and two weeks before his arm

was broken.

Veteran Gets Rosebud Prize.

Wallace Hull, a civil war veteran

and custodian of the courthouse at

Kokomo, drew a choice quarter sec-

tion in the Rosebud reservation and

he has already received offers to sell

his holdings. Mr. Hull will go to the

reservation to make personal investi-

gation.

Druggist ts Bankrupt.
James Heffernan, proprietor of the

opera house drug store, and one of

the well-known business men of El

wood, has closed his doors and filed

a petition in voluntary bankrupte:
Assets and liabilities not stated. His

creditors are mostly wholesale firms.

Teachers Are Scarce.
The public “sehools: of, Alexandria

will open Sept. 22. Much difficulty
was experienced in Ming one or twa,
positions, with capable teachers, but

the list’ is now complete. The city
will’ have an enrollment of about

1,800 -pupils.

Building Good Roads.

The construction of Good roads in

Knox county continues. W. L. Brock-

smith has been-awarded a contract

to build gravel roads in Vigo town-

Sandborn; consideration.

Suddenly White Driving.
©. K. Snodgrass, thirty years old,

owning a general store at Reed Sta-

tio and a cafe in Muncie, died in

bugsy. while driving between the

points named. He had not been ill.

Oil Pumpers Lose Places. -

Seventeen of twenty-six pumpers

working for the Standard Oi Com-

pany in the Jackson township oil field,

were discharged because they refused

to work on Sunday.

Cuitivates Chinese Plums.

Henry C. Smith, of Moral township,
‘s cultivating plums known as the

Prunus Simoni variety, a native of

northern China. Some of the plums
weigh three ounces.

Carroll County Grave! Roads.
In three townships in Carroll coun-

ty 130 teams and nearly 400 men are

tow employed “in the construction of

xravel roads. Nearly 100 miles are

under construction.

Street Fight at Geneva.

During a fight at Geneva between

Italian laborers and streets loungers,

fotow,

a spectator, was struck by a‘brick and

severely injured,

f

Thresherman to Retire.

P. M. Stiver of Millersburg, the old-

thresherman in the state,
‘out forty

this season and then retire. A syndi-
|

cole ct faranne Den o etthreshing outfit.

‘to. play

SWINDLER WORKS AT HAZLETON

Stranger Cashes Check and Escapes
With the Money.

‘The State Bank at Hazleton cashed
a check for $50 presented by a strang-
er, registered as J. W. Sloan. He rep-

resented himself as a traveling sales-

man and sold large bills of groceries
to several grocers. He then. engaged
David Geiske, a liveryman, to drive

him to Princeton, but just as they
were to start Sloan remarked that he
must get a check cashed and asked
Geiske to go with him to the bank and

identify him. Geiske did so, and the
check for $50 was cashed. Geiske

Drought the man to a suburb of

Princeton and there Sloan left him,
and has not since been found. After

cashing the check, which was on, the
Merchants’ LeClede Bank of St. Louis,

the bank officials became suspicious,
and by telephone learned from the

St. Louis bank that Sloan was a much-
‘wanted man, having, as alleged, com-

mitted numerous forgeries during the
last year.

Wheeler to Attend Reunion.

Gen. Joe Wheeler, the famous Con-

federate general in the civil war, has

accepted an invitation to attend the

annual reunion of the Seventy-second
Indiana infantry at Lafayette next

month. The reunion will include a

general gathering of Wilder&#39; brigade,
with whom Wheeler “mixed” many
times.

Minister Tour England.
The Rey. Samuel R. Lyons, pastor

of the Second Presbyterian chureh,
has returned to Richmond from, a

three months’ absence in Europe. He

attended the Pan-Presbyterian alli-

ance during its sessions in Liverpool,
and he made a bicycle tour across

England.

Has Luc Escape.
Clarence Markland, of “Hartsvi

while hauling wheat, was accidentally
jerked from h seat by the horses,

and the reins tightening about his

wrist he was dragged underneath the

wagon for some distance. He escaped
contact with the wheels and was not

mueh hurt.

Sues Street Railw Company.
Mrs. Nancy Goldring of Vincennes

fied suit against the Citizens’ Street

Railway Company for $2,000 dam-

ages. She was thrown from a street

car the evening of the Fourth of July
and received injuries which she claims

makes her a cripple for .ife.

Former Lawmaker ts Hurt.

E. Emdenne Small, formerly a rep-
resentative of Porter county in the

Indiana Legislature, and now con-

neeted with the Detroit Press, was

seriously injured while alighting from

a. street car in
De

Detroit.

Objects

ate

to

Pu

Publ ity.
Mrs. Sadie Jones of Muncie wants

a divorce because her husband pro-

cured a stunning account of their mar

riage in the newspapers six months

after it happened. at which time he

aad deserted her.

To Raze Church Steeple.
‘The steeple of the old M. E. church

at Newcastle, which has stood in its

present position for thirty years and

is becoming unsafe, will be taken

down and a dome-finish given to the

building.

Rebuilding Wire- Factory.
‘The fire which caused $10,000 loss

to ihe Kitselman wire-fence factory
at Muncie,

is

attributed to incendiar-

ism. The work of reconstruction has

begun, the insurance having been ad-

justed.

Boy Has Lockjaw.
Louis, the 12-year-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. B. Craig, is lying at the

point of death at his home in Vin-

cennes, the result ef running a nail

in his foot. Lockjaw has set in.

Magnet Removes Needle.

A powerful magnet was brought in-

in successfully removing a

reedle from the foot of Mrs. Mahlon

Wright of Muncie after other surge
cal attempts had failed

Farmer&#39; Leg Is Amnputated.
Charles Anderson, farmer, while op-

erating a threshing machine near La-

pel. was caught in the machinery and -

badly mangled. One leg was ampu-

tated.

Target Rifle Practice.

While John Taylor, a boy near Fran
ciseo, was shooting with a target rifle,

he planted a bullet in the side of John

Kobimeier which may prove fatel.

Murderer

Is

Contented.

Jesse McClure, who murdered his

two little sons, has abandoned hope of

parole, and is seemingly contented

with prison life at Michigan City.

To. Rebuild Methodist: Churgh. .

‘The official board of the M. E.

church of Dublin has resolved to. pro-
ceed at once with the work of repair-

ing and rebuilding the church, which

will be thoroughly mod The

Rev. J. W. Walters is pastor.
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‘The Mentone School
Phe Mentone schools will opero the first. Monday

with the following corps of teach:

Princ L. Blae; Gram

A. Meredith; Intermediate,

|Georg Ralston; Second Primary, |

Miss Alice Tennis

si
t Primary,

Rachael Cretcher. will be

ed that Mr. Meredith

ferred from the In

lio the

that Mr.

formerly
The

&#39;Tiev

2as been

mediate

Grammar’ department and

the

Meredith.

takes

L Mr.
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Bible Conference at Winona.

The Tenth Annual bi

n Tn

Bible students a

Confer-

ence a
national gathering of

Christian work

convene at Winona Lake,

gust
be direct of Himenter

Rev. Dr.

the leading ewangelist of this coun-

Under his

ers, will

Ind

a,

losis

try. splendid
ment for nine years.this g

isatnis and!
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Lane Band at Akro
Dr.

‘Thursday evening

Lan went

meerton the

rendered

showed

The democrats of Harrison tuwn-

ship are requested to m

son Center on Tuesday, Aug.
at 1:50 p. m. to nominate a town-

By order of commit-
i shi ticket.

tee .
J. Bure.

J. D. Gocursnove.

Erarau Rows.

in September

|

grocer who sands the sugar,

room

ul dard

Wilbur Chapman, |

t at Harri-| aways

Don&#39;t for Clerks and Customers
|

deal about the

waters

We hear a great

the vinegar, sells wormy prunes an
)

all such things as that but we never

bear about their. side of it.

If the people could only put
[themselves in the patient clerk’s

place for a short time they certainly
would be more reasonable.

How much easier 1t would be tor

jthe clerk if the customer would say
‘oT want 10 conte worth of Horse}

rather than to come:

1

i want some tobacc
jwhat kindy --Why Plug of course,”

or Horse Shoe, Star, T., Stan:

Navy etc, ranning through
| the whole list, and if the clerk is

shrewd he will eventually find out

customer wents 10 cents
|

worth of Horae Shoe tobacco. If}

there was only one man who used

suldn&#3 be very hard to!

Shoe tobacco,

that the

tobaceo it w

remember when you realize t

there are bundreds of pecple using!
tobacco and that there are several

‘differen kinds of to b

used, you will not wonder at the

want

tobacco.

clerk

by your leoks

vot knowing what you

The above is only an illustration

Jofthe many things a clerk

with and

mber that if they

sto

ene should

clerk&#3

y are always ready give it

/coptend Tes

by need a

padvice t]

cheerfully, but if all could just take

clerk it

all con-

alit‘e work of the Ured

would be a help to

We

polite

Men

place in

thi tone as

the

country and do not believe that you

can ask a favor of any of them that

they would’ refuse, bat when you

las them to do anything for sou

|do t forget it, remember they have

lots to temember. Don’t have them

back goods fer

tito come

clerks any

you and then

for them; don’t

take a thing heme on trial and
ito in

for

get to return it fora week or two;

don’t tell them

if

they have cheated

make a mistake and

be a crank. Clerks should

hot get angry impo-
remember ‘Laugh and the

taughs with you.” *

you

if

they
dort

Fenib to or

world

Obituary.
Fiowexe&amp; Curmistina,

aud Mille Robbiu
born in Marsbal! county, Indiana,
one mile west and three

of Mentone, May 13,

at the home of bFisber,

one,

ISS3

sister,

h

hen for three

She lived with ber parents until

15 years old,

and for the

four

Henry

mother,

Jeremiah, Ora,

aud William a:

Eva and Mrs.

| many friends are

lier health bas not been good for

past and she continued ber

wasn&#3 really able.

About tive weeks before her death

became

when she

and her

giving ber but little hopes
recovery, with a and

of natural to

seriously ill

ia

courage
zgth bora desire

+ with her relatives and loved ones

l to ker native state and

of her sister, about

three weeks before ber death.

Florence bright young
woman, a rand sister,

nial an faithfal friend.

was of a happy disposition,
eeing the bright side of life,

thus shedding an atmosphere of

sunshine and happines around all

she met. The world-has been made

better by her short life among us.

The funeral service took place
im the Mentone Baptist chureh Fri-

she return

to the home

was

ood d

{and a con:

is!

mile

to mourn their
|

day Aug. 12, av 10:30, conducted

by Rev. Scheric the pastor, assist-

ed by Rev. Bailey of the M. E.

church. The service was largely
attended; interment in the Mentone

cemetery.

Extracts from Sermon.

unto allmen. Gul. 6:10.

The lives of men depend upon

their ideals. Ifa man lives a

|groveling life, unworthy of any

|man, it is because his ideal of a

, good man is low. ‘Uhe life of every

a individual is a little below his own

ideal, for we are imperfect work-

;men and the work of our hands will

|be just a little below the pattern. |

‘The only way to make a great ar-

|
tist ia to get a great picture into his

[so The only way to make a

great musician is to get his soul full

jof great music. It was Michael

| Angelo who fsprang from his be

and began to chisel from a crode

block of marble the angel which he

saw inhis dream, If men are ever

jt be good it will be when they
have had formed their mirds

|corre ideals of goodness, ideals

to their

low

in

which

matter to know

and what it is to

sure that

i

It is no small

what goodness is,

«do good.”
goodness consists im doing

rageously bad thing, while others

are sure in their own mind that if

they relieve a very little distress at

very long intervals, that is enough
to deserye to be called good. Theu

there are these who think that a

man is good when all his virtne

consists in that the so-called ‘good
man”. is a_big stout fellow and

works‘most of the time. Not in-

frequently a man is said to be good
ply ,because he builds a geod

house and buys warm clothes for

his family. Not any of these e9n-

stitute the essential elements of

goodness. These things are seen in

the good, Luta man may do there

things and at the same time be pro-

fane, dishonest, a falsifyer and un-

true to his marriage vows.

‘&#39; good is to perform an act

elements

Some seem

no out:

which possesses those

which tend to bring the recipient of

the act untothe standard of a man

which is pleasing to God. In such

act there is the deed and the

nirit of the actor, An

supply the need of a worthy person

and not be worthy of reward to the

doer, ‘For many will say in that

day, Lord, Lord, have we not

phesied in Thy name* and in Thy
ad

i

act may

pro-

east out

name done

works? and then will profess unto

them, I ‘That

one who tries to. do good without

the spirit of goodne that act

claims goodnes for himself and by

name have

Thy many wouderful

never knew yon.”

his act teaehes that not all good is

in Christ. ‘Fhus he sets himself as

deserving of
|

Christ.

‘The act which is truly good must

testify to its source and give honor

t: Christ wh is the source of all

good “But to do goo and to

communicate, forget not. for with

such sacrifice God is well pleased.”
—be who does a truly good deed

must accompan the deed with tes-

timony. which points the object of

the deed to Christ.

It is an insult to really good men

and to God for a man to live a self-

ish life; with no ideal of good ex-

cept that which’ is inure to self,

and then when he is dead to -speak

of him as a good man who has met

the ideals of this life and is gone to

a teward in heaven.

Let those who would be good take

as their ideal that set out in the

great Book, «‘H was a go man

filled with the Hol Ghost.”

— the 5 and 10c» counters at

honor

* North Indiana News.

The Marshall county teachers’ in-

stitute begins at Plymouth next

Monday.
Russell&#39

son, Marshall county,
6; loss $2,000.

general store at Donald-

burned Aug.

The Rochester town council bas

decided to arrest all tramps and put
them to work.

Rochester is to have a new lodge.
An earie of Eagl was instituted

‘ther Tuesday night.

William

a saloon

Bird

in

Jobn choked

tdeath Logansport
while eating a free luach.

Yode Sberburn,

an arm b an accident in the Veneer

works at that place last Wednesday.

to

in

of Warsaw, lost

Two young fellows at Plymouth
were arrested last Thursday

selling obscene literature on the

streets.

The north-west Indiana annual

M. E. conference will meet at Terre

Haute Sept. 9. Bishop Cranston

will preside.

for

Albert Apt of Kewanna, was ar

rested for embezzlement of

on notes
b

Noah Kersey. .

A dispatch from Wabash says
that $250,000 has been voted by the

directors of the Wabash-Rochester

Traction company to be used at

once in the construction of the 37

miles of road-bed.

money

gZ
to

Samuel C. Swartwood, of Roch-

ester, had his leg badly broken last

Wednesday and received other in-

juries by colliding with a telegraph
pole when Tidin a bicycle of which

he ha lost control as it was going
down a ateep grade.
*

The little two year old grand
daughter of Ex Treasurer E. R.

Hendrickson, whose parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Barnett, live on a

farm a few miles east of Rochester,

climbed to the top of a wind-mill

ladder, the other day, the height
being over thirty feet, and gave her

parents quite a seare.

Sam Chestnut of Rochester, took

the money which his wife had

earned and got drunk, then attacked

his wife with a butcher-knife,

when his 19-year-old daughter broke

his nose with a stick of stove- wood.

The town marshal then put bim in

jal. Such exeiting events are only
occasional in Rochester.

Fire destroyed Hazlett Brothers’

poultry packing establishment at

Rochester Sunday afternoon of last

‘The blaze originated ina

the main building,
where eight horses, two mules and

four wagons heavily loaded with

burned. Fanned by a brisk

wind from the west, the tire spread
to the office and cold storage and

packing buildings, totally destroyed
all of these, along with the big ice

house. The cold storage buildings
were tilled with €12,000 worth of

poultry and eggs for this winter&#39;

market. The building and equip-
ment were valued at $35,000, all

fully covered by insurance.

week.

barn west of

Deaths.

Mrs. Elam Hunt of Culver,

Aug. 4 aged 83.

Mrs. Elam Hant, of near Culver,

died Aug. 4, aged 83.

James Griffith of near Etna Green

died Aug. 1, age 72.

‘Vm. Grabam, an old soldier of

‘Akron, died last Thursday.
Peter Apt, an aged citizen of

Kewanpa, died-last Thursday.

Mrs. Jas..A. Clingerman, of Ply-
mouth, died Aug. 1, aged 32.

Thomas ©’Connor, of Culver,

died on Sunday of last week, age
67.

Jobn W. Grindle, of North Web-

ster, died on Sunday of last week

died

from 2 train near Silver Lake.

Mrs A. J. Bucher of south-west
of Silver Lake, died én Sunday of
Yast week, aged 30.

Miss Lillie Stout,

Warsaw, died Ang.
years of affliction

tion.

Frank Sloat, superintendent of
the electrical station at Winons

Lake, wa killed last Wednesday afo

ternoon by coming into contact with”
alive wire. He wax making somet?

repairs near the Kosciusko Lodges
when the accident occurred.

north-east of
1, dfter several.

from consump
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The Pontius Monument Company~
erected a monument to the grave of”

G, W. Fawley and I can trathfally-
and honestly vay to my neigh

and friends and others whom it may™
concern that they do just ss they

agree todo. ihe sizes of job werea@

exact. The lettering, tracing, stock
-

and setting of the monument shows?

they mean to do and do do all their”

work in first-class shape I don’t

think it is good policy to buy suelr:

work eleewhere when deal

with such a responsible firm at

home. Epmonp S. Lasn,
Ad’m’r. G. W. Fawley estate.

The monument spoken of above’

the Odd Fellows ceme=-

tery afew weeks ago and is with

out a doubt, one of the prettiest and

nobbiest monumedts of its kind in

the cemetery.

we can

was set in

Horticultural Institute.

A district borticultaral institute

for Northern Indiana will be held at

Kendallville Tuesday and Wedaes-—

day, Aug. 30 and 31. Among the

topies to be discussed are ‘‘Hortie —

cultural Interests of Northern Indi-

ana,’ ‘Forest Preservation and

Reforestation,” “Opportunities in
=

Agriculture for Trained Young~
Men and Women,”’ ‘-The Strawber—

ry,’ “The Apple” etc.

Abou three addresses will beer

given on each topic covering that

many different features of the sub-

ject, and each aduress is by a skilled

scientific teacher. Farmers and:

borticulturists are invited to attend..-

Annual Camp-Meeting.
The regular annual camp meeting

of the Church of God will be held

Aug. 15 to 28 on its camp-ground
at Yellow Lake. All are respect=—
fully invited to come and learn the

way of ‘the Bible more perfectly. —

Able instructors will be pres
es *

Big Double Band Concert.

Lane’s Band will render the fol—

lowing program on the streets of

Mentone on Wednesda evening,
Ang. 24, &qu

¥ Part I

The Crisis March.

Sweet Brier Overture.

Wedding of the Winds Waltzes.
Dread Naught March.
When Jobn Comes

Home, Selection.
Part II.

Pittsford Farm Patrol,
band on parade.

Anona, Intermezzo Two-
A Hunting Scene, descriptive piecé.
The Jolly “Coppers ( request)
Finale.

Concerts begin at $ o’clock.

Dr. Franx Lanz, Director.
Scott Pontius, Cor. See.

Marching

Imitating a

Ww

Cider Mill at Mentone.

We will begin operating ours

Cider Mill at Mentone on Tuesdays)

days and Thursdays of each weckix

during the season.

der for cent per gallon.

times. Phone 20A.

from injuries received in jumping

Aug. 16, °04, and will run on Tuceseum

Will make cit

Goods&qu
barrels on hands for sale at all—

Aronzo Bivz & Sox
Mentone, Indz—



WORL FAI FAR BEYOND EXPECTAT
:

Verdict of a New York Writer Who Spent a Week at the

Exposition at St. Louis in July.

‘w w iw w

‘The World&#39; Fair at St Louis ts

now in the midst of its splendid sea-

ton. Colossal, complete, cosmopoll-

tan, it commands the attention of the

World &a no other enterprise of the

“present year. From ail nations there

are pilgrims coming to this shrine,

and from all our states and territories

there is a constantly growing
of visitors. United States Senators,

Governors of States, men eminent in

scierce, art and letters—all express

anqualified admiration for the Exposi-

ton and free acquiescence in the oft-

repeated statement that this is by far

the greatest and best universal expo

sition ever held.

During July a well-known magazine
and rewspaper writer from New York,

.
spent a week at

inspecting the

and various attrac:

as was possible in

Returning home,

in Brooklyn

g appreciative com-

xposition :

In the expressive language of the

“has the goods.” I had

of the Louisiana Pur

jon, for had kept in

making of it from its

ago; but

of journeying

my expecta-

The biggest and best it was

meant to be and the biggest and best

j

on the left

fit

we

ent parts do justice to their nobility
of architecture and general grandeur.
‘Then again in the ground plans and

bird&#39;s- sketches—the only possible
manner of showing: it—the fan-

arrangement of this group looked stiff

and unsatisfying. Far from that, it is

quite as remarkable in its way as the

famous Court of Honor of the Colum-

Dian Exposition. In one respect it is

even more notable. for instead of two

grand vistas it offers a dozen. The

main vista is. of course, the one look-

ing up the Plaza of St. Louis—whose

crowning feature is the great Louisi-

ana Purchase Monument—and across

the Grand Basin to the Cascade Gar-

eens. “On the right are the Varied In-

dustries and Electricity buildings and

Manufacturers and Edu-

cation, these—with Transportation and

Machinery still further to the right

and Liberal Arts and Mines beyond

at the left—making up the body of the

fan. For its handle the fan has the

Caseade Gardens—rising in a grand
|

terrace to a height of sixty-five feet
j

ebove the floor level of the buildirgs
mentioned and crowned by the. great

Yestival Hall, the Terrace

end the East and West Pavilions—and

the Fine Arts building directly behind.

. .

The Pike has in the Tyrolean Alps
the finest concession that I have ever

seen. There is a great square with

many quai ildings, a Uttle village

street, and above the snow-clad moun-

tains—which look very real as the

trite variety, and as a rule the full
*s worth is given. The enormoney’

mous Jerusalem and Boer War con-

‘eessions are not on th Pike.

It is a case
o di at the German

Pavilion and die at the exposition. In

a- beautiful Moderne Kunst building
adjoining Das Deutsche Haus the best

fcod and the highest prices on the

grounds are to be found, the table

@’hote lunch and dinner costing two

and three dollars, respectively. There

ts also a la carte service. Everything
considered, the prices are not- exces-

sive, and at Ieast one meal should be

taken there for the experience. An-

other should be taken at the Tyrolean

Alps, either outdoors or im the gor

geous dining-room in the mountain-

side. The best French restaurant is

at Paris, on the Pike. Lower in prices
ard in every way admirable are the

two restaurants conducted by Mrs.

Rorer in the pavilions of Cascade

Gardens. The east ome has wait-

resse and no beer and the west one

d beer. For a bit of lunch

France and England all

offer delicious pastry in the Agricul
teral building. These are not free

ads, but time-saving tips for the trav

eter. There are no end of restaurants

to fit all purses on the grounds. I

tried nine of them and nowhere found

the prices more than they ought to be.

As a matter of fact, for neither food

tor lodging no one need pay any more

ac St. Louis than he feels that he can

LOUISIANA PURCHAS

ft is The exposition, rumors notwith-

standing. is quite finished.
. eee

One of the .greatest, and certair!¥ |

one of the most agreeable, of my many

surprises was the extreme beauty of

the main group of buildings. For the |

simple reason that the camera does |
not exist which could take in the

Os picture as the eye sees it, the

| whic should be tak in by all.

 MONUML NT AND PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES.

evening falls. The best scenic rail-

road yet devised affords several fine j

| glimpses of the Alps and there is a
very graphic expositi of the Ober

ammergau passion play in the little

church. The Cliff Dwellers’ conces:
|

sien also looks very realistic at night-

fall. It is elaborate in arrangement

ard the courting, kpake and other

@ances by the Southwestern Indians

make it another of the Pike shows
|

tn

efford, and yet be well fed and housed,

it he will use ordinary commén sense

ir making a selection out of the

abundance offered.

Hot? Yes, but on the two hottest

eays of the summer at St Louis I

suffered no more from the heat than

in New York before leaving and after

returning. Every day of the seven

there was a breeze at the fair grounds
possible to find a

The night were cool and

ADDISON STEELE

HAS FAD FOR PHOTOGRAPHS.

Thousands of Negatives Made

Millionaire August Belmont.

Mr. Betmont im the

:

One of the largest |

single orders for prints from old pega |

tives ever received by this photos: |

rapher came from Mr. Belmont himself |

soon after the death of his wife. It}

included a good print from every nega-

tive in which Mrs. Belmont appeared.
|

The photographer never guessed how |

many photdgrapts he had taken for

Belmont till then: he found that they

numbered nearly a thousand.

Why Birds Live Long.

Why do birds live so much longer |

than mammals, which are often a hun- |

dred times their size? Possibly, among

other things, because they hare beaks

instead of teeth! All carnivorous

deasts become weak and Hable to star-
|

vation. ‘as th drop out er}
break. Neither are the herbivorous |

animals in much better case.

hogges Would probably die of starva

tion if wild, for their teeth would fail

them: indeed. in some stony countries

ota horses have to be killed because

their teeth are worn away by cropping

grass close to the rock. Rodents com

stantly die from injuries to teeth. But
i out nor}

lows fresh grit to aid

im the gizzard that needs no repairing consent

either.

Hew the Waiter Lest a

sort:

beral tip. When the meal had

served and he was standing off at one

guest:
}

“Didn&#39;t yo& have a brothah heah last
|

k sah?”

|
street

contirued the waiter, “thed
|

was a gem’man heab at mah table

sed ve&# much like you, and |

he was so well pleased with the serv-

fee that he gave me 50 cents when he

left.&qu

The guest had by this time finished |

bis meal, and as he arose he said to

the expectaht servitor:

“Come to think of it, Sam, that was

my brother that was here, and I guess

be paid you for the whole family. He

may be back again in a week or two.”

—Kansas City Jourral.

Church and Scheot for Indians.
|

Mother Katherine Drexel of Phila-|

delphia, founder and head of the Or}
der of the Blessed Sacrament. com-

posed of nurs who devote their lives

to the uplifting of the Indian and ne!

gro, has offered $500,000 of her own
|

private fortune with which to duild

@ church and school for the Indians

| Homer, Neb., has

SET THEM ON- OTHER.

Beltiger
GalteFooled by Quick:

Witted Newseaper Man.

Representative Brownlow of Ten-

ressee tells that once he was ruaning

a country paper during campaign
times end was printing “fighting”
language every week. One day, just
after the paper was ont; a big man,

armed with a ciub, walked into the

arctum and fiercely inquired if the:

editor was in. The frightened Erown-

low had wit enough to answer that he

was not, but that he tould go out

and hunt him up. H started for the

and at the foot of the stairs

met another irate fellow, who asked:

“Will I find the editor of this dirty

sheet upstairs?” “Yes,” said Brown-

low, “he’s up there at his desk just

itching fora fight.” -The second man

went up and Brownlow disappe
Which whipped the other is not

lated—and Brownlow didn’t go

2

back
during the day to find out.

Ancient Phases Corrupted.

Ancient Picts in England were

| called by the Celtic word “pehta™ or

end of the vietory of Guy ef Warwick
|

over the dun cow is assailed by ruth-

100 sehic from 100 fer-

im nineteen days.
beats the old ae by two days,

every farmer who knows how to

le bees might profit by this =
gestion. If one coleny of bees can be

made to do the Tacab work of

eight or nine hens, and also produce

from 140 to 400 pounds of boney—

which Mr. Decker says is possible—
ft will not be long until bees are con-

sidered as indispensable to the farmer

a rural mail delivery and telephone
service. =

Mrs. L. V. Brown of North Genera

threw the contents of a can of fer-

mented fruit out of the hens and in

a short time they were staggering

about under the “load” like an old

toper on his regular spree.

Voice From Arkansas.

Cleveland, Ark. August 15 (Spe-

cial).—Nearly every newspaper tells

ot some wonderful cure of some form

of Kidney Disease by the Great

American Remedy, Dodd&#39 Kidney

Pills, and this part of Arkansas is

not without its shfre of evidence that

no case is too deeply rooted for

od@’s Kidney Pills to cure.

Mr. A. E. Carlile, well known and

highly respected here, tells of his

cure after nearly a quarter of a cen-

tury’s suffering. Mr. Carlile says:

“[ want to let the public. know

what I think of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills.

I think they are the best remedy for

sick kidneys ever made.

“I had Kidney Trouble for 23 years

and never found anything that did me

so much good as Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

recommend them t all sufferers.”

There is no uncertain sound about

Mr. Carlile’s statement. He knows

that Dodd’s Kidney Pills rescued him

trom a life of suffering and he wants

the public to know it. Dodd’s Kidney

Pills cure all Kidney ils from Back-

ache to Bright&#3 Disease.

Rich Graphite Deposit.
Mineral experts are greatly inter

ested in the discovery of what is said

to be the richest graphite deposit in

the United States in the Turret dis-

twenty miles from Florence, Colorado.

‘The vein is several feet thick and

the ore assays ninety per cent graph-

ite. A refining plant is to be erected

on the property at once.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

sha

|

Mercury, |
warely desuroy the sen o

aa Staapie Sen the whole

entertog 1 Becou
SESEES Aoata never

b sed except om DreseriD-
tions from reputable physicia as the damace :bey
‘il do ts tem fold to the good

Fou

cam pussibiy de-

Five from them. Haire Catar Cure. mana yutactu
by F.J. Cheney & Co., Tuledo,.O.. contains Bo

cary. and ts take ddirectig. Up

Poorly Armed Chinese Guards.

When the governor of Feng-Wane-

Cheng received Gen. Kuroki it was no-

ticed that the Chinese guard of honor

was miserably armed. Nearly every

man had a different arm from his fel-

low—one an old carbine, another a

muzzle loatjer, a third a Winchester,

a fourth a Mauser.

The August St. Nicholas.will have

the opening chapters of a new serial,

“Elinor Arden, Royalist,” by Marr

Constance Du Bois. The story will tell

the adventures of a dear little English
maid of the time of the Cavaliers and

Roundheads: and the chief incident of

the story, the rescue of a royal baby

by little Elinor, is said to be based

upon an actual incident in the life of

the Princess Henrietta Anne.

Maori Painting at St. Louis.

Two boat loads of emaciated

Maories in a painting in the New Zea-

land display at the St. Louis fair, who

are just discerning land after almost

perishirg at sea, tell the story of the

first arrival of the Maories if that

country.

Important to Mothers.
axmntne carefully every bottlof casro

‘3. eafe aml eure remedy for

‘end see that it

wate Lillie
‘Gigeatare of

Ta Wee For Over SO Yeara,

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought

Aute-Car Routes.

Eicht new auto-car routes have been

established by the Great Western of

Frgland in connection with its sub-

passenger business.

pe

Try one Pac

same money. give
fattionn and will no stick to the iron.

‘There are two ways to purchase an

‘article, one is to have a knowledge

‘af the goods, another is to know who

makes “The Best.” The National

Casket Co.. make “The Best.”
—_

Best Results in Starching
obtained only by using De-

‘Starch, besides getting 4 ez.

more for same money—no re

=
Fat cadets will no longer be allowed

m the cavalry branch at West Point

But why hare fat cadets?

Then use Starch.

‘keep them ery ez. for 2 ceata.

Directions for packing @ trunk iot

vacation: Lae

MORTGAG DECISION

1 MOST IMPORTA

Te Perfect.

Springfield, M.,

|

mpeci What was

recently report briefy as an incom

sequential decision of the United

States supreme court it now appears

was nothing short of a judicial revolu-

tion concerning Ilinois

‘The decision was given in the case of

Bradley vs. Lightcap and it complete
ly reverses a long line of Hlinois de

cisions beginning with the one hun

dred and fiftk report and continuing
wntil the present date by holding in

effect that a mortgage amounts to a

eed and that when the mortgagee
secures possession under it his title to

the property is perfect. The Ilinois

court has been holding that unless a

deed is taken out within th five years’
period of redemption the title does

not pass. In the Bradley case the

court divided, Justices Boggs, Hand

and Wilkins dissenting. and the fed-

eral court sustains them.

HEIR TO THE RUSSIAN THRONE

Son Is Born to Gzarina Who Wilt Rute

as Alexis Ul.

St. Petersburg, dispatch—A son and

heir to the throne of the empire was

orn shortly after noon Friday, The

child, who, if he live, will be czar of

aul the Russias and will reign as
Alexis IH, is doing well, as is the em-

press mother. The hearts of the Rus-

stan people are more deeply touched

by this good fortune of the imperial

family, anxiously awaited for so many

years, than by a dozen victories or de

Mother of Newly Bor Heir to Rus

sian Throne.

feats tn the far east,-and the super-

stitious Russian character reads in it

an augury of a better time. “I am

happier at the birth of a son and

heir,” said the czar, “than at a vic

tory of my troops, for now I face the

fvture calmly and without alarm,

knowing by this sign that the war will

be brought to a happy conclusion.”

HORSE-STEALING IS HIS MANIA

Man 84 Years Old Is Arrested After

Three Terms in Prison.

Sterling, IL, dispatch: Charles Au-

gaiilles of Leaf River, at the age of

S8 years, has been arrested on cl

of stealing horses from William Cor-

nell of Leaf River and of stealing har

ness and buggies in and about Ozle
and Carroll counties. He is now in

jail awaiting a hearing. The horse

was stolen three weeks ago. The

aged man has served three terms in

the penitentiary for horse-stealing.
Three years ago he was arrested in

Wisconsit and was given a term in

the penitentiary. He was free only
three weeks when he again began

stealing horses, buggies and harness.

He says he has a mania to steal valu:

able animals.

CROWDED RAFT (tS SET ADRIFT

Many Womn and Children Fal! in

Lake, But Are Rescued.

Lowell, Mass. dispatch: By the

breaking of chains which held it to

the shore a landing raft crowded with

church pienickers was set adrift in

Lake Kabnassett, at West Chelmsford.

enc in the panic which ensued twenty-
five women and children were pushed

overboard into fifteen feet of water.

while many others received painful
bruises. The most seriously injured

was Mrs. Gertrude Weaver, who was

trampled upon and also suffered from

nervous shock. That no fatalities re

stilted was due largely to the presence
¢

mind of Rev. A. F. Emshaw and

other men, who jumped into the water

ard brought the helpless ones ashore.

SHOOTS MAN WHO INTERFERES

Robber Murders Policeman&#39;s Rescuer

When

dered him to throw up

Lynch drew his revolver, but the rob-

ber knocked him down with a blow of

nis weapon. Mokr rushed to the as-

s.stence of Lynch and was shot dead.

‘The highwayman then escaped.

BRITISH TROOPS IN HOLY CITY

Soldiers for First Time im History

against mixed bathing.
,o the water up to his armpits at noon

provised a liturgy, which includes the

following: “Rise, ye waves, and over

whelm these unchristian men an@

women whose conduct makes the

&amp;s blush.

Panama’s Foremost Soldier.

Gen. Esteban Tuertas, commander.

in-chief of the army of Panama, is be-

lieved to be the youngest and small

est general in the world, as his coun-

try is the youngest, if not the smallest,

of republics. He ts about 29 years

old and has been a soldier sinte he

was 8 or 9. His features are of the

swarthy Indian type and he is proud
of the fact that he has risen from

the lowest ranks. In ore of the revo-

lutions of a few years ago, when he

was fighting on the side of the gor

ernment, his right arm was hit by a

shell. It is said that when he found

his arm was nearly severed he hacked

off the rest with his own knife, had

the short stub bound and resumed his

work in the field. Now, for his sere

ices to Panama during the critical pe-

riod of its birth, he has been granted

$50,000 to pay the expense of a trip

to study the military organizations of

the leading nations.

No Time for Heart-Breaking.
Thackeray, says the Lamp, asked

us to believe in lives spent in gentle
melancholy on account of an early

disappointment in love—‘crossed in

love” is the expression coined for

this bit of romanticism ‘hat, like

most romanticisms, is decidedly false

to life, certainly to the life of our

day.
‘AS a matter of fact, men love, lose

and forget—and women, too: life

drives them on. Or they love and win

and marry, and happiness is sueceed-

ed by placid contentment, or interne-

cine war. ending in armed neutralit

but ever life drives them on. Wi

have no time for either eternal regret
or the constant renewal of an ecstasy

of the past. Love is for the spring-
time of life: in maturity it pales, in

the most fortunate cases, into a beau-

tiful friendship, inte loyalty rewarded

by contentment, which is a more en-

prize than the illdefined state

calls upon the energies, by vaster in-

terests; the inexorable, prosaic daily

round, ever widening, is a blessing.

JUST ONE DAY

Free From the Slugger Brought Out

a Fact.

“During the time I was a coffee

drinker,” says an Iowa woman, “I was

nervous, had spells with my heart.

smothering spells, headache, stom-

ach trouble, liver and kidney trouble.

I did not know for years what made

hour had come.

“For 27 years I suffered thus and

used bottles of medicine enough to set

nervous I could not hold a plate im

my hands! and other times I thought

I would surely die sitting at the table.

“This went on until about two years

&



ACHED [N cavern BONE.

Lhleage Society Wom Who Was So
Sick She Could Net Sleep or Eat,
Cured by Doan’s Kidney Pills.

©

Marten

Orato of the
Wert Side

bone and had

interse pain:
im the kidneys and pelvic organs. The

urine was thick and cloudy and I
could barely eat enough :o live. I
felt a change for the better within a

The second week I began
i

I began to improve
y and before seven weeks had

pasted I was well. had spent bun-

dreds of dollars for medicine that did
e, but $6 worth of Doan’s
8 restored me to perfect

A TAL
Milburn C

L all doaiers.
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Deepens New York Harbor.
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stands for all that ts
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Shoe at $2.50
for Mon. Ask your dealer.
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The Ward of
A Romance of the a

By OTTILIE A. LILIENCRA author of The Thrall of Lic! the Lucky.

Copyright, 1903, by A. C. McCLURG & Co.

CHAPTER Vill.

When My Lord Comes Home From

jar.

Slowly the bleak light warmed into

golden radiance, and the touch of

dawn strung the scattered bird-notes
into a chain of joyous song. Pass-

ing at last from tNe forest shades, the

men of Ivarsdaie came out into the

grassy lanelike road that wound away

over the /Middlesex hills. Here and

there thé little shock-headed boys
who were driving their charzes afield

paused kneedeep in rosy clover to

watch the band ride by.
‘on must be a mighty warrior.”

they whispered as they stared at the

sober young leader. “Take notice

bow his eyes gaze straight ahead. as

though he were seeking more people
to overcome.” And they spoke en-

viously of the red-cloaked page who

sat on the croup of the leader&#39;s white

charger.
Through warm sunshine. tempered

by fresh breezes. they came yet deep-
er into the dro farmland. Grad-

ually the yeomen-soldiers, who had

been wrangling over the. mystery of

Edrie’s actions. dropped one by one

into lazy silence, or set their tongues
to whistling cleve

to the bird-calls in the hedges. An-

other mile, and from somewhere in

the fields came the swinging chant of

a ploughman. as he turned the soil

between the rows of rustling corn.—

Like the unbinding of a spell, the

words fell upon the farmer-soldiers.

Dropping every other topic, they be-

gan to argue over the crops: and after

that they could not pass a harmless

calf tethered to a crab-tree that they
did not quarre! over the breed, nor

start a drove of srunting swine out

of the mast but they must lay wagers

on the weight.

could see the old forked elm from

here. Hey, comrades!”
his

glance, as it came back, took in his

captive. “The first bar of your cage,

my hawk. Yonder is the frst bounda~

ry of Ivarsdale.”

Every man started up in his saddle,
and the cheers they had held back

upon leaving camp burst forth now

with added zest. Peering over her

captor’s shoulder, Randalin looked for-

ward anxiously.
Below the plain in whose center the

old elm held up its blasted top to be

silvered by the sun, the land dipped
abruptly toward the river, to rise be-

Yond in a long low hill. Rolling —meadows lay at its foot. and
brown fields dotted with thatch

farm-houses; and its sides were check-

ered with patches of woodland and
stretches of golden barley. Just be-

low the crest, the tower of the Lords

of Ivrsdale reared its gray walls above

the surrounding greenery. It was a

kingdom to itself, with the light slant-

ing warmly upon its fertile slopes and

the forest standing like a strong army

at its back.
Because it was so peacefully lovely,

and because of her utter weariness,
tears welled up under the girl&# heavy
lids as she looked.

She said unsteadily,
a fairer cage. lord.

But the Etheling’s eager glance had

traveled on; for the first time the

sun was shining out brightly in his

face.

“The sight has more cheer than has

wine,” he said. “I cannot comprehend
my folly in wanting to leave it. To

live one’s own master on one’s own

land. that is the only life! He looked

at the yeomen with a sudden

smile.
*

he ordered. “Cheer

again! it expresses the state of my

feelings. And let your horn sound

“Saw I never

“Saw

Running wild in the animation, it

was not fore the clamor caught

up with the Etheling where he rode

before them in sober reflection. “I

do not believe that a treetoad can

change color more

served to the old cni

his side. “That Englishmen are not

stout fighters, no man can say, but

the love of it is not in their breasts;
while with Northmen—&quot;

to fight is to eat.”

Another faint smile

believe. Except that time alone when

a two-year-old colt kicked me on the

head, I have never had my life threat-

tell me something.” h

ty. “You were Canut

that you accompanied him in battle.

I want you to tell me what h is like

im his temper.”
“It would b more easy t&amp;tell you

what he fs unlike.” Randalin answered

slowly; “for im no way whatever

is

ke

Uke your King Edmund&quot; She sat

awhile in silence, ber eyes absently
following the course of the wind over

a slope of bending grain. “I think

this is the difference, to tell it short-

ly,” she said at last; “while it some

times happens that Canute is driven

by necessity or evil counsels to act

deceitfuMy toward others, he is al-

ways honest in his own mind: while

your Edmund think ie Hes to him-

self also.’

Moreard gave out a dry chuckle.

“By Saint Cuthbert.” he muttered.

“too much has not been told concern-

ing the sharpness of children!”

But the Etheling made ro answer

whatever. After he had ridden a

time staring away: across the fields,
he met the old man’s eves gravely.

“Wela-way! What use to think

of it? For the present, at least, I

am a lordless man. Let us speak of

the defenses we must begin to raise

against Edmund&#39;s comins.”
While they discussed watch-towers

Ing pace. Suddenly
of Ivarsdale broke off with

exclamation.

“It was rot in my mind that we

never a fairer cage,

children raced

lord.”

merrily, Kendre that they may know

we are coming.”
Amid a joyous tumult, they swept

over the terracetike piain and broke
ranks around the ol elm. Evidently

it was the disbandins place. for the

yeomen-soldiers,

crowding al

his hand and speak a parting word.

In the meadows od the stream,
little shepherd boys had heard the

horn and were swarming. spiderlike,
over the hedges, sending up shrill
shouts. And now women came run-

ning across the fields from the farm-
houses, waving their aproris. More

pehind them; and then

a dozen old men, limping and hob-

bling om crutches ard canes. A mo-

ment, and they were all over the-foot-

ridge and up the

sweet clamor of crectings was added
to the tumult. Now it was a crowd
of little brothers throwing theméelves

upon a biz one; now a blooming ‘lass

flinging her arms arcund her sweet-

heart&#39 neck: and again, a farmer&#39;
little daughter leaping joyously inte

her father’s embrace.

In the midst of it, the Lord of Ivars-

dale looked around and found that

Fridtjof the page was crving as though
his heart would break.

“How! ‘rears, my Beowulft*
said in amazement.

She was far beyond words, the girl
im the page&# dress: she could only
bury her face deeper in her slender
hands and try to control the sobs
that shook her from head to foot.

But it was not long before the

young man&#39 kindness divined the

he

aside those before, touched spur to

the white horse.

crowd and down the slope, followed

only by the old cnihts and the dozen
armed retainers.

As the hoofs rang hollow on the Ht.)

good-humored. as they climbed
the winding hittpath.

“If we make haste, it may be that
we can take Hildelitha and Father
Ingulph b surprise,” he laughed, leap-
ing down on the crumbling doorstep
and pulling his captive with him.

In the tunnel-like arch of the great.
entrance they met another throng. but

he shook them off with good-natured
impatience and hurried through the

great guard-room to the winding
‘stairs, that were cut out of the core of
the massive stones. Up and across

another mighty hall, and then up
again. and into a great women’s-room,
full of looms and spinning-wheels,
where a buxom English heusewife and
halfa-dozen red-cheeked maids were

gaping over their distaffs at the tale

a jolly monk was telling between
swallows of wine.

He choked in his cup when he saw

who stood laughing in the doorway,
and there was a great screaming and

serambling among his audience.
Knocking over’ her spinning-wheel to

get to him, the woman Hildelithea

threw her arms around her young
lord’s neck and gave him a hearty
smack on either cheek; while the fat

monk sputtered blessings between his

paroxysms of coughing. and the six

Blooming girls made a screaming cir

cle around him.

ugh he endured it amiably
enough, the Etheling appeared in some

haste to offer a diversion. He evaded

a second embrace by turning and

beckoning to his shrinking captive.
“Save a little of your greeting for

my guest. good nurse. Behold the fire

eating Dane that I have catured with

my own right arm!” the red-

cloaked figure still hung back, he

pulled it gently forward until the light
of the notehed candies fell brightly on

the face. pitifully white for all its

blood-stains, in the frame of tumbled

black tresses.

“a Dane?” the women cried shritly;
then, with equal unanimity, burst out

laughing.
Randalin drew a little nearer the

Btheling’s sheltering side. He
half reprovingly. half freakishl:
would not be well for you to

him. He

is

the page of Canute him-

self, a real Wandering Wolf. and

recks not whom he attacks. He came

near to spitting Oslac at the battle,
and even threatere me.”

“Oslact™ screamed on of the serv

cleared his

threat loudly. “Well-ftting is your

charity both toward my teachings and

your heart, my son; and yet—Disere-
tion is the mother of other virtues. To

bring one cf those roving children of

Satan into a Christian household will

lay upon me a responsibility which—

which—” He paused to take a mouth-

ful of wine and ere the stranger over

the goblet rim with much disfavor.

While the maids whispered excited

ly im ore another&#39;s ears, Hildelitha

began to sniff Lehind her apron.

“I do not see why you wanted to

since my husband. of holy memory,

fell under their axes—most detestable

—yet I would not anger you, my hon-

he. broke off abruptly.
ir ti Lord of Ivarsdale had sud-

denly grown very stiff and grav

there was something curiously haugh-

ty im the quiet distinctness of bis

words.

(To be continued.)

PARROT AS A DETECTIVE.

Smart Bird Remembered Nickname

Incautiously U:

A parrot belonging to a Mme. Tar

by of Paris has wi

leading the

clever and notorious burglars.
band broke into Mme. Tarby’s house

at a time when only the bird was.

within. As soon as the mistress re

turned the bird. much to her surprise,
saluted her with “Hullo. big feet!”
When she discovered’ the ransacked
state of her house she sent at once

for the po!

sary arriv:

the parrot with the

“Hullo, big teet!™

The commissary resented the re-

mark, and said, “Hush!” to the bird,
which replied at once, “Oh, hurry up,

big feet; you are slow. big feet!”

The commissary turned to Mme.
Tarby. and the latter. anticipating a

complaint, hastened te explain to the

indignant officer that the bird had

mever used the expression before that

day. At that a light broke in upon
the commissary.

““Big Feet’ is the nickname of a no-

torious burglar,” he explained. “I see

it; your bird has reported the rob-

Following up the clue. the burglar
ad his accomplices were soom ar

rested, and the bira is to be produced
@s a witness against them at the trial.

observation,

Real ‘Thing. *

_
“¥es,&qu remarked the bal@-

man. “my wife is president of a secret

society.”

Starch for sa byall deal ers.

The advance sale of the Entirely
New Cynic’s Calendar shows a keen

demand for this little volume of Re-

vised Wisdom. The publishers. Messrs. |
Paul Elder and Company, report that

the first printing of ten thousand

copies was oversold at the first an-

mnouncement and that a second print-
ing of twenty thousand additional was

ordered before publication day. The
edition will soon be ready for distri-
bution.

Prof. Starr expects to find a race

of hitherto unknown white men in the

mountains in China. It may be noted

in passing that: the professor has

achieved a reputation for generally
finding what he goes after.

Tada not believ Piso’s Cur for

has an equal for coughs an@ coléx—Jomx F.

Borns. Trinity Springs, Ind. Feb. 15,

Kansas has over 18,000 pianos, most-

Defianc Starch is put up 1
ta a package, 10 cents” Gnean

|

more starch for the same money.

What ts the use of a girl being
pretty if you don’t tell her so?

ratesarts Enoventysers
Sip me Le Arch Street Phitnceipains re

|

Birthdays cost no money, so Russell
Sage has one every year.

poe
nth Winslow&#39;sSoothingSummatios pai cure in! colt. &quot; cetu

Hay fever is now seasonable for any

one who has the price.

ly playin harvest time musi

she would be all that sh
1

may,

|

Ch
save frp Af eviginat of chess inttan

TREDAIFLY KIL aioe

Gol Miccal Extract and Remed Co

GET A GRASP
ON OUR TRADE MARK

GET TO KNOW IT WHEN YOU SEE IT
NEVER BUY STARCH WITHOU fT.AND THEN

DEFIANCE STARCH IS WITHOUT EQUAL
tT tS THE BEST AND MORE OF IT Lt Te

oe OTHER STARCH IT WiLL NOT ROT THE
@ tS BETTER.

CENTS THAN

ts Goon

oe, FOUR CR MAS IT = WILL GET IT iF YOU

FSATISFA oR “MON BAC
MANUFACTURED BY

The DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA, NEB

California and back

Rate cut in two

Augus 15 to Septemb 10

Ride en California Limited
(Oc go in touret sleeze
Eat Harvey meals

Coal

nip

thrvegSout

SeteCopr Ades

$1, 703,
AYAY AGEN WANT

Pe ds Sa

= SS



2 + Unio Suits’ -

= eva b0e Silk Gingham 35e per yard

23
18¢ “« doo: oo

Be ce EP 18. «

15¢ Be
“

12¢
ee

102
.

6, 7 and 8:

Hosiery
Ladies’ Fancy white 25¢ Hose

Chiltren’s “eS

Children’s “ Red 15e “

Children’s BV’k Ribb’d 10c “

Corsets

be Veivets

Boe

+

Shoes and Slipper
$225 Drew Selby’s 0-815

2.00 Drew Selby’s -
31.68

#150 Drew Selny’s- -

(81.25

$125 Slippers &gt;
$1.10

Organdie
BOc Silk Organdies 35c per yard

402“
a 302 “

25: Cotton
=“ 18¢ “

i
-* $1.00 Armorside «

ae

awns
$100 F. P. -

‘ s

Lawns 7e per yard
$1.00 American Lady

COME
.

:

“ $1.00 Cresco -

—Aug. 20, ’04-—

3

And Examine these Bargaius.

And

a

splendid selection of Odds

and Ends at 50c and 75e.

Dress Good
per yard

Goes p rved

Ladie Umbrella Chea

Cushio Top Chea

Handkerchi Chea

We
“

°

e 2

“
Sawmer Corsets -

—— W. LEWIS & SON.

S B

_

C
LOC NEWS, —H fe 6de to $6.50

qaqgeaseceseocosce ss

ros Q o —New shirt wai sets. The} th B DSTI
ee

So ° *| ateareneAfe “cinl att ch wan Far SPECIAL SALE

Realestate Dealers. 2

Biz

Drug Store, |S
RSE

Miss Zeila Smith spent a few |

ees

At The “

Rrew Store

SATURDAY MONDAY

Do not Miss the Bargains.

ic a kinds

at

T Ful
sor lg last week with friends in

nies of ull kinds at Th Fair Store.©) Akron.

Perso: ng to BUY or SELL farms, — se O “ ee dress!
—__ Speci sule on Osfonis, See

¥

x
.

ne Mentzer-Manwarivg

Should See or Write
soe me

ERED ED

\

the window. The Mentzer Man-

waring Co.
|

—Big reduction on ail qur-sam-}_ Born t

mer dress guods. The Mentzer-| Latimer,

A. L TURNER, Mentone, Erde aansari Oo. Le ssa.

—S. B. Flora, R. F D. carrier)

500 Men&#3 Overshirts, unlaundried, regular pric

3

999eenensengne

gsc for 39. Sizes run from 141 to 17:

The Latest Styl

EE a

—Our new fall dress goods are!

=
of Silver Lake, was the guest of R-| po cc. The Mentzor

P, Smith last Su

Men’s Summer Underv
‘

lar price

21. cetits. izes Shirts and

PARLPLPEPLPAIEELE Pe
|

anwaring Co

|

Allen Millbern and family, ;

Nu L. Yates, of

RiAl list, Wayne, visited over Sunday

|

Akron, spent Sunday with!

a

Se

i

Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Regular pric $1.75 now 1.19

with friends and relatives here. \ friends at thi place.
Men&#3 Fine Dress Shoes, Regular Price $2.00

—Just received a new stock o Austin Ferry and family, of
Now $1.21.

perfumes —all the latest and most/ Talia, were thy guests of Will

delica odors at the Big Drug

|

Clark’s over Sunday. These Prices are only good for Saturday and

Store.

-

Monday.

evening broke the drouth for
2

fe  perns’ new busin.ss room.

‘

Rough and Finishing, at least, b need =

s
.

B BLiULS
LUM BER ‘All Kinds.

[da ist le eee cae _F. E, Fox and family of South s
e

“_Refore you g fishing st»p at) Whitley, spent Saturday and Sun-! a

SH I N G LES Yee Red e Big Drug Store and get your| day with their Mentone friends,

tackle. Large stock to *select] __w, B. Corsets, perfect fitting. |

from. We have all styles. See our win-

BUILDI NG BLOC KS wai canea io nine dow. The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
TWELFTH ANNUAL SALE OF

dana porcena Mate of Best Cement.
 etoenday evening fr 6 sh &quot;Ta weiting atte Wit”, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Beck Lath
Valparaiso.

waltzes will be pla-ed at the big ‘i

:

Doors ri at _The Gazette is issued one day
double concert Weduesday evening,

C Pul
cailier this week to give our em-|

ARE. 24 ELM DALE STOCK FARM

Sas ement ulp | ptoyee the benefit of a boliday on}
-

—We sell the bast carpets sold

P L: Plaster ‘Wednes in Warsaw and keep the largest THURSDAY, AUG. 25 104.

osts me
&l

2 One dress good departmen
line of rugs to select from. W. B.

2.

- contai ull the new things in the Kingery & Co. 40——_HE AD——__40

Coal a Salt ‘ne fall suitings. W. H. Kingery
C—Mr. and Mrs, Herschel Leb-

& Co Warsaw.
man and family of Warsaw visited | Spring Pigs, Fall Pigs, 8 Sows with litters. 2 Sows

D O R A N B R O S |

ithe topic for Epworth League

|

V8 Sunday with her parents, Br. Bred for Fall Farrow.

S {and Mre. S. S. Zentz.

5

- next Sunday evening is ‘Standing |

This offering consists largely of male pigs and by“holding my sale

RA RARARPRARAAIPPPLL ARI Alone for God.”&quot;— 8:31-89. Lost, on the road from Silver] gq early farmers bave a chance of getting choice at pig prices, where

_

:

Dovald C. Heffley leader. Lake to Mentone on Monda 4)
as if you wait “till you need one this fall the price will not only be

— Agent Shefileld has thygaten light-weight black cassimer hav.
| greater bat you will get what is left—the iaferior ones of any herd.

The finder pleas return to Mrs. Light erates will be furnished so you can take it home in your bug-

|

to resign unless he gets more help.

STEEL PENS J Te Menterr-Manwaring Co, is| Joba Laughlin, Mentone, Ver. Grow it to suit your faney and have it when you are ready fer it

,

getting in so many good is the —Mise Elizabeth Leighner of | this fall.

.

cause.

Harlan, Ind., and Misees Belle and TERMS—Cash, Time for 90 days if you want it at 6 per cont

156 Styles Fin Mediu an
—Accidents come with distress- Carrie Noble of Cedarville, Ind.,

|

interest from date. Send for catalog and a full description of the of-

Sold
ae

by All Stationers. ing freque om the farm. Cuts,

|

9re guests at the home of Prof. and| fering. Sale at o’clock, under tent,

Works, Camden, NJ. ESTERBRC STEEL PE GO 26 10n2 St. estos. sins. Dr. Thom-| Mrs. 8. 1. Blue this week.

Sere the pain| Cooper&# Sheep dip at the Big} Ee. Ee. MOORE,

instantly, Never safe without it. Dra Store.
is

.
|

Farm 4 miles east of Rochester. Phone 3 on 2. R. Re No. 2

e yetg@ome peopl who} — nother double concert Is be |

: e carpenters are busy laying
°. *

“The fine rain of last Saturday !the joists in Wertenberger & Mil)

|

GREGOR OEE EE ES

THE STANDAR PERS EVERYWHERE.

red that a newspaper |ing planne for Wednesday eve | emma
=

=

does not publish article without jpin Aug. 2

‘There will be sev-;  __ Louse killers, all kind at The! “See the 5 aud 10. counters at

the name of the writer. eral special lections ons programa

|

Biy Drag Store.
the Fair Store.

amunications continue to for that even! Don’t forget the _Miss Lulu Jennings filling) —\Ve are nearly sold out of sam-

arrive occasionally.
date, Aug. 2

3Y ithe position of book-keeper for

|

™er goods but what we have left

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are —Fifteen big cares of dry good —
Our new line of fall and win Doran Brothers. you c bat cheap W. H. King

atrived from the east last week for {sample are here and we are ready She Silver Leke Revord says:
ery ¢ i

teaders of

THE CHICAGO The Mentzer-Manwanng Co. Iejt take orders for suite, both La-|“Frank Lvon and daughter Toot,,
 —Our vew line of fall and winter

EVEN! NG POST
Sjooked like they were opening a[dies and Gents, or will sell the| were over from Mentone Monday.” samples are bere an we are rea

wbolesle house and they have, ly B the yard. Wecan suit} rs, Mary Boggs bas sold her
to take orders for suite, both ladies

Because it contains the best Market Reports. Because fact, wbout anything you want. you at the Fair Store. farm west of town to Peter John
ard Gents, a will sell the oh e

i

s
ews

day
4

e

=
-

2

3 it

it prints all the news of the day as well
oe People are takin advamtage of

|

—‘Ttebing hemorrhoids were the json, from Set Rensselear, wh will |
sceapatle re

it Is the Best cur liberal offer of selling Rugs this

|

plag of les Was sist take possessi next March.

gaa’surely th best t pon FO VOU
mont at a discount. You should

|

witd Doan’. Ointment cure me

|

—H. D. Pontius and son, Ray | iD
TC

Subsc test pont newede commission firm lye one of them. At least save aey- [quickl and permanently aftee doe-| of the Pontios- Monument Co-, were
A grievous wail oftimes com 98

or publisher of paper containing this advertisement. jeral dollars by making your select-

|

tors had failed.” C.F. Cornw business yisitors ia Warsaw Fri-| result o sapere m from

Sample copies sent free on request.
|e month. W. IL, Kingery- Talley Street, Saogerties N.Y. day.

|

Itis their ratentiod to pba
OTe O ee a G

Co. Rey. J. C.F. Scberich went tol first class shop in that eity in the ee phbraraaenie

|&quot; whe Hodge Brothers hava|Poueta, his former home, last Set near future. :
patio

Bo
th

1. King’s

ee

1 5

&l —The Sil Lak Record _|
New Life Pilla they put an end to it

ioe

about complete the work of laying

|

arday& where he preache on Sun- e Silver Lake Rec says 0.  rio

a

re g bat thorough

9 e ‘Vegetable liver pills. That} -

“pects to continue to} “Lloyd Dunley ‘of Mentone was in
ey a

re

gentle b agh.

: t Th
|up the cement blocksin Morgan |day- He expe

7 e ‘Try them. Only 25c. Guaranteed

ers S fons alare onene Ward&#3 new house, ‘The structure |prea there one half time for a|town Thursday o last week ud re-|
T iter & Goodwin, Drug Store.

coi headac LEAS watt be an excellent illustration of

|

wile at jeast. Me will move his co or att at SS x

wbat can bé done with the aew}family to Mentone ina few days home eis doing com n&

‘Want your moustache or beard BUCKING § DY building material now - rapidly com-|and ‘will make this bis permanent| work for Henry Miller south-

a beautiful brown or rich black? Use rrr c=. or saressn s ing into use.
Tho Jea of this place.

gE

PUTS AN END TO IT ALL.

2. MALL OC, XASREL.



—A big new lice of mouth tarps
at the Big Drag 8

—Joseph Hartman ek Barket,
died lust Saturday, age 75.

Schoo) beaks and school sup-

plies of all kinds at the Fair Store.

*

—See var window for new drey

goods. The Mentz Manwaring Co

FEDER & SILBERBERG,
Makers. of

MEN&#3 CLOTHING.

u

-. @ee

just returned from Cincin-
nati where I selected about 10

different patterns. of all wool

his brother James.

Silag Meredith’s Sunday.

White Oak.
Franklin Long i is not any better at

his writing.
Frank Myers spent Sunday with

‘Aye
Luther Green and family were at

Mr. and Mrs. John Leech. were

This, falling

ting

of

3

your hair!

Stop it, or you will soon be
bald. Give your hair some

Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The fall-
— Mrs. Louis Eley of Talma, died

(Teus-
at Rennie Meredith&#39; Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Meredith

spent Sunday with his brother Jemes

end family.

Mrs, Newton Hood of Dunkirk

Ohio is calling on old time friends

here this week. -

Mont Bryant came home Sunday

from Indianapolis, where he has becn

attending school, ~

Tra J. Davis and P. W. Busen.

burg made a business trip west of

Rochester Monday .

Mr. and Mrs, Chartey Bell ot An-

derson Ind., with his sister Mrs.

Lewis Ely th week.

ing will stop, the hair. will

Hair Vigor
“grow and the scalp will be

clean and healthy. Why be

satisfied with poor hair whea

you can make it Hee
re

Cincinnati, O., July 22, 1904.

ur. Al Hammel, Mgr.
Feder & Silberberg,

Rochester, Ind.

§

DEAR SIR:--

el Come at once to Cincdnnati and

select about a dozen patterns of Men&#3

Fine Suits, strictly all wool. We

have about twe thousand suits too

many. We are everstocked and need the

room. These suits you can retail to

your customers at $4.50 and $5.00 a

svit and give them doubdlie the value

These suits are worth $9.00 and $10.00

a rete awi no one else
°

in Rocheste

suits,---about 300 suits in all.

The Prices are as follows:

eee

Men’s $11.00 all wool suits,

Now $5.50
eco

Men’s $10.00 all wool suits.

Now $5.00.
eae

Men’s $9.00 all weo Suits,

Now $4.50.

i

‘Tuesday, funerad today,
day.)

—-
rds the rest of this nisutle.

redaction ow &lt;a
Fain

veldon Vesler of near Akrov,

was duing bestuess ia Mentuus

Friday.
ae faite:-All sucumer shirt waists nt half]

nist a lide curly.& ins
2

Rataro Bee
Wolo. Ce.,

Warsaw.

See

price. huugery &

Oxfords.

Meutzec-Man-
opreial sale on

X
the widow. Tne

waring Co.

our

Mealzer
|

— by reduction suer

goods, ‘Lue THE NEATH PEN

A litt

SALTY.

Je thing sometimes resale

‘Thus a mere scrateb, insig-
have paid

is wise to have

Amon Entsminger of Rochester is

vi tirng at th ho of his son War
nie dress

all

strictly all

These suits are up-to-
1 fay | the death pen

NODE: ~

. sat
oe =

“

5

Meredith&#39; Ruckten’s Arnica Naive ever handy.
liv&#39; the bes Salve arth and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coplen sp

|

It the beet S on esr

with Mrs, Coplen’s parcnts| &quo prevent fatality when Burs,

Liddietons, nortn of Walnut, + Sores, -Ule et Te tereat
[On Be at Shafer & Gvodwin&#39;s

date and

The s

We

goods

izes are 54 to 42

don’t

—

mis

at

represent

store. We
®

:

&q

ve just rh the
wee wleertisE. We hive jast of th ma

lage of Mr. Clyde Eatsminger

will Miss Mina Levi, both of Ros

our
Mr. 3

always do as Drag sture,

to buy one

ba

rot it WH pay you now as you ieilay we wi

ched musi&#39

. .

witn Co an n see, We IL

git back at once an! ne! Co,

S

suit home

co

Srown Trading Stamps

& Silberberg, &lt;

gs Al Hammel, Mgr.
ROCHESTER, INDIANA,

aR

3
H. C. BYBEE.

a plate made by DY.

Mentoy

and after wearing it a month

satisfection, “The

ud the fitis perfect.
epi P doussos

—I bat
friend bone, the new de

ent Sunday evening

Miss Ethel}

t, of

i far
D

ain

y

.pleasentiy with

Meredith.

Our

uraay evering but

and netin ti

perfect
| workmanship

mech needed rain came
S

Mu

. starts ic the bowels
help the

ep them open or you will be sick
fern ven CASCARETS sct like nature Keep

without a

ng griping feeling. Six mil-

take and recommend

Ts. ‘fry a luc box, All

2 to
i

Ciothiers.
peek

comy es much

ground is dry
:

NEXT ro P,Q.
.

-
3 at e

Grandma ft

geanttson Ex

livea, were

er Harvey - ye
&g

ae
wi

t

be wit ber

.
who&#39; quite poorly

tone this we

sister Mrs,

atthe ho al her daugater Mrs.

£d Mollentour.

We sre gikQ to bear that the littl

danghter of
. Rudy Bybee is

oetrer st this writing. Mrs. Bybee
is at the home ofher parents, Mr.

Rodgers, of near Rochester. Mr.

and Mrs. Bybee surely have the

sympathy their many  triends

rere.

Ww.

Warsaw Nuuday evenins

Mre. 4 Dister ow

lon

LEM L. LATIMER To Cure a Cold ina Da
Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablet. .Atl druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. We

Grove’s signature on each box. 25¢

dye wath frlcnds at that dace,

—W. B.

‘We bave all thes

Misses Pauline Patter?

sou of Akron, w

Mrs.

Corsets,

wivdow.

Co.

on

Beara the

BSrTromrra.
Th Kin Yo Har Bou

eae Qe

awe

of

the” guests of

PL Smuk, last |
otSuccessos to N. N. Latimer,their aunt, K.

Friday. -
—AN hinds cf base ball goods}

atthe Big Drag Stu

*|

—Come to che World’s Fair,

:

Heving purckee the stock of Hardware formerly belonging to N. N. save motey& troun by securi D tt 6

Latimes, we wish to announce so the public that we will continue the business.
Scene Unedvanies Hotaeesmle™ tr. ‘ur es

at the dh! stand.
* ac

rates, write Oscar L. Allen, in

charge of advance booking for Vis-
selling for CASH @WLY we expect to give our customers Special itors’ World&#39 F3ir Hotel, five min-

Ernest William: | o All Lines « Hardware and Farming Implements. utes walk from main entrance, St.

Louis, Mo.
Visited ber| ER nee eer remrnnnt

L Mol-

—Frapk Heighway and wife

started Tuesday on a two weeks vis

at with friends at

Nashville, Teno. PHYSIC an SUR
Ree

TELEPHONES:

Residence 143,

Indiana.

Bon Aqua and

Mrs.

Ind
,

Mrs. L.

—Me. and

son, vf Raber,

Mr.

&l TH “DEFI CO CUTTE &a
parents, and

lenbour, Olfize 74, a

~The Leesburg Standard says:}

“Mrs. M. Bb

Lilian, of Mentone,

of

Warsaw,

|

Jat Sunday.
|

Burket and daughter |

wre the gnes
Sod ES

Perte oinaviic Soulty safe for anyone to were FA
for the past two years and has

eS 6 BEERS, APES

fo he

we

||

W F.BOWMAN
Defective

Vision

causes more

Headache

tha all other

bodily
ailments.

is Properly
Fitting Glasses.

DR. E.R. WOOD, the Optician, 109 S.
Buff fale St, Warsaw.

He Fits Your Glasses Right.

M loli,
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, - Indiana.

W.
B. Doidridg

Jeweler and Optician,

The mest P

Iz
tis SS. Thomas and faa actical Machine on th Market.

amie 468 W lEOS orn tre marke“A Mant

Hon
ion

ast what athag suey, —a,

ban

Aug

deended fatorite, ut

dct. Wel vied to ceme in and see what we have to offer you

LATIMER & BYBEE.

senday evening, Will write your insurance against
Fire, Lightning, anc

Home, N. Y.,

Office with J. F.

tone, Ind.

— Half toe dlls that anos Fornado, in

te came tram +

Lood,

p stem schs

nd tenes |

&a
— Muslin

W. HH Kingery & Co.

The vary swellest Rammocks in

town at the Gig Drug Store,
ca ators—Fioasd Baet of Sitver Lake, w as ake inerua io
Cure is tuken inter-

tters strengti Bowman, Men-
makes indigestion s

=-Yor

bay ag

ubagen’¢ bad 4 chance

E. D. Anderson M. D. V.sod unbbew imusha
sale

—The Walkerton Tribune says:
“George Kilmer, of Warsaw,
been bere this week invoicing the
Thomas Clay stock. The room

will be remodeled, newly decorated
and pat in first-class condition
before Mr. Kilmer moves his stock
here which will be soon.”

we wil

we!

for a long time.

supply vou

H. Kingery £ Co, w.

we forgot te

of

VETERINARY SURGEON
AND DENTIST.

Ree

Prompt Respons tu all Calls, day
or night.

Mentone, =

see. bas

Lo hat week men

tion the fact that the Nockel Plate!
in town on b

Co. had put im anew ce walk
|

a ( Leesburg.
from the Vandemark corner to the ie visiting with H.

Hi
Milla ana (a muc

station platfo They have alse

|

family thia week. Grad
ja BE

(CUTE It Not aquac It was

i prescribed by ove of the best physici

built a walk on their grounds on
jsears old and made the trip alone, y thi country for Fears a lt te

the west sije of Fraakliu street
riptien. It is composed of che

soath of the track. best tonies known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting dizectly on

se Saturday.
nent

—————___

END OF BITTER FIGHT.
mt

“Two physicians bad a long and
stubborn fight with an abcess on my

right lung” writes J. F. Hugh of

DuPont, Ga., “and gave xe up.
Evetybody thought my time “had
come. Asa last resort I tried Dr.

King’s New Discovery, for Con-

—Haryey Ponison and family |\ar v

aad W. Scott Pontius and lad |

frien spent a few days at Chap-lthe mucous surfaces. ‘Due perfect
man’s Lake last week. Harvey has combination of the Gwo ingredients is

some yery fiehy fish stories. what produces sueh wonderfal results

1 wish to say to the public that eycuring Catarrh. Send for testimon-

la Laue, the Mentone dentist, has

W like best to call

SCOTT&# EMULSION
food because it stands so em-

phatically for perfect nutrition.

jJOH HA MUT
LIF INSUR COMP

Issues. the Most Approve -

And yet in the matter of restor-

Bing appetite, of giving new

strength to the tissues, especiall
to the nerves, its action is that

ofa medicin
SCOT BOW Cammiva,

esis Pearl Street, ‘New York.

oe. 20d$1.c0; all

oe tl i

factory.
belie

honest,
|cou:petent to do the best of work in

jbi profession,

done considerable work for my fam-
| and the same is perfectly satis-

We haye every reason to

him a perfeet gentieman,
honorable, and perfectly

C.-M. Surrx,
Editor Gazette,

‘Take Halls

pation.

— Bg reques he Jolly Copper
smith” will be played Wednesda
evening, Aug. 24. If you have
heard of it and never heard

had Letter come and-

“|sumption- The benefit I received
was striking and I was on my feet in
afew days. Now I&#39 entirely re—

gained my heaith.”” It conquers all
Coughs Colds and Thioit and Lung

troables. Guaranteed by Shaler &
Goodwin. Draggists. Prive 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free.

Trv meand skE IF- YOU DON&#39

SEE through glasses I fit’ to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Eigin and Waltham

Watches in anv case’ you want. A

nice line of solid gold rings. Gents’
and ladies latest style chains, Roger
Bros’. Silver Plated ware, ete.

Goods to order if not in stock.

and. Desirable Forms of
Life,- Endowment. and



TH TRI-G GAZE

Ground was broken at Stanford Uni-

versity Sunday for what is to be the

largest college Hbrary in the coun-

& mob of masked men broke into

the house of George Hess, near Irwin,

Mo. and shot Hess an

former being fatally

cause for the attack 1s known.

‘The United States production of iron

ore in 1908, according to a report to

the geological survey, was 35,019,308

long to! at $66,328.41 Thi

Is a decrease of 534,827 tons from 19

put the total is greater than the com:

Dined totals for Germany, Luxemburg

the British Empire.

» will of Jared White, who re-

cently died In Gingsfisher, Okla., left

t more than $50,000

:

e an

the National American and Indian Re-

ef Association
rmy mee

of the Big Five

Denver has end

t by President

William P. Daniels and Secretary M

C. Merrill for $150.00 each for deta

inst Dr. GH

holder
mation of character

a Boston

mw

crot

that of

American
+ after be

lieved

Seattic

ed wife

a railroad

was Killed

nil at work

A log fell on him

Upham, presi

eological seminary

F. F Wilde, comm

at Bosto’

n ident

survey

of

jeoret

to the grade

Parsons of Danville,

t of Parsons col

Rockwell of

to be auditor of

& effect Sept.

rra. which sailed

from
W. Aug. 8 for

San Francisco, has on board $1,750,000

sent from

son,

protection of American interests,

Tived at Monte Christi, Santo Do

mingo.

The annual reunion of the veterans

of southern Indiana is being held at

Lincoln City

‘The emperor of Japan has conferred

the order of the Rising Sun upon

William Hutchinson. Canadian com

missioner at the Osaka exposition in

1903, now Canadian commissioner at

&a Louis.

President Roosevelt received a per

eonal invitation to visit the St. Louis

exposition from William H. Thompson,

treasurer of the exposition company.

Julius Rumpel, & saloonkeeper of

W ,
Mo. was acquitted of the

giurder of Dr. William J. Simpson.

JU PAR
ACC HO

Tells Com Tha if Elect-

e H Will Not B Candi-

date in 1908

ASKS FREEDO FO FILIPINOS

Nominee Is of Opinion That Inhabi-

tants’ of Philippines Should Enjoy

All the Rights Guaranteed Citizens

by the American Constitution.

Esopus, Y., special: ExJudge

Alton B. Parker, Democratic nominee

for the presidency, was formally notl-

fied Aug. 10 of his nomination by the

St. Louis convention.

‘After explaining that he had

=

re

signed from the Court of Appeals in

order to be able to accept with per:

fect propriety the nomination that is

tendered him the judge reminded the

committee of his loyalty to the gold

etandard, so that there may be no pos-

sible mistake and then gave gen-

eral indorsement to the “admirable”

platform adopted by the St Louis con-

vertion.

Emphasis was placed upon the sep-

aration of the powers of government.

obedience to the law, strongly incul-

cated, and the Colorado mine war used

to fllustrate the danger of anarchy

On this and related questions the

judge holds the balance nicely be-

tween labor and capital, the disqui-

sition being eminently judicial.

Taking up the subject of tariff re-

form, the judge scores the Republic:

ane for alleged failure to live up to

their promises. He asserts he can

hold out no assurance of relief while

the Republicans are in control of the

Senate. and his object would be to

make changes “without creating that

of uncertainty and Instability
nifest

This, he says, “can be

providing that such a

reasonable period shall intervene be-

he date of the enactment of

tatute making the provision and

date of its enforcement as shall

semed sufficient for the industry

rense

ed itself.”

achie by

itself to the cha

new conditions imposed.”
of the trusts Was &

i a con

administrators of

relieved tha

affords ©
f

he

common law as devel

complete legal remedy ag!

and that it needs only to

enforced. But he ready to approve

r legislation within constitu:

onal limitations.
What he says of the Philippines it

2 jon of the principle of

overnment by the consent of the Rov

cerned. It is accompanied by some

very sensible rem rks on the question

“world power.” W ich are ba:

the indisputable truth

Ty was a world power long be

¢ Spanish war W

a possibility, and this.

worth quoting: “The most efficient

work we can do in uplifting the peo-

of other countries is by the pre:

n of a happy. prosperous. self-

nation as an ideal to be

to be followed.
—

ed

on

cou

fore

nodel

judg:

if he is elected.

FAST TRAIN RUNS INTO DITCH

Parlor Car Is Turned Over and Two

Cther Coaches Are Twisted.

dispatch.—Rua
x

jes an hour tra|

hicago and Northwest-

ee at il

suth of Berryville

re

noon, The injured

trina Bloyrant, Chicago.

badly bru!

lisbury ef Chicago, left arm badly

bruised and wrist strained, The train

Lroke in&#39;tw and the cars were twist

«a o
dragged, falling to the east

we and blocking both tracks.

‘e parlor car, which had been taker

from a train from the north, was

ely turned over.

Th

RAMS A CROWDED STREET CAR

Motor in Indianapolis Strikes Another

Ahead, Injuring Three Persons.

r
Ind., dispatch: Three

5 were injured Sunday night at

ston and Oriental streets when

an east-bound Irvington car rap into

the rear end of a Greenfield car, which

kad stopped to let o% a passenger.

The victims:

Robert Curry, Greenfield; injured

internally and cut by broken glass.

George Wurfel, $8 Garfield avenue;

cut by broken glass.

‘Thomas Ensley, 395 Hamilton ave

nue: back serfously injured and condl

tion thought to be serious.

‘The Greenfield car was crowded.

Bcth cars:were badly damaged.

———

CHARGE MURDER TO OFFICERS

Constables to Be Tried for Allowing

Meb to Capture Prisoner.

Selma, Ala., *
Murder in

the first degree is the charge made

against Constable Ransom, Stanfill,

and Cherry, who are in jail here await-

ing a preliminary hearing. The charge

against them is based on th fact that

Eamund Bell, a negro, was taker

from their custody by & mob of ne

groes, hanged to a tree, and his body

riddled with bullets. Bell was

charged with killing aiother negm.

Find the Hunt

AUG. 11, 1904.

All-Day Sea Fight—The Port

thur squadron is reported to have

made a dash for the open sea, but the

Japanese fleet, under Admiral Togo.

rucceeded in driving the Russian war

chips back after a battle lasting all

of Wednesday and into the night.

The desperate attempt to escape is

taken as evidence that the fortress is

in dire peril and its fall is near.

Reverse for Kouropatkin—Gen.

ropatkin is declared to have met with

. serious reverse, the nature o: which

the Russian government will not give

out. A Russian force i reported to

have been surprised by 3,000 Chinese

bandits, losing many men.

Kouropatkin Escapes— of the

Japanese in attacking Kouropatkin’s

main army gave him the opportunity

ot escaping to the north. H seized

the chance and rains now tie up oP

erations.

Discuss Peace—Diplomats in St. Pe-

tersburg are discussing early Pros

peets for peace. It is believed Japan

{ill be willing to offer terms, but Rus-

sia cannot accept.

AUG. 12, 1904.

Dash From Port Arthur—A desper-

ate dash of Port Arthur squadron for

the open sea is believed to have been,

in a measure, successful. Three of

the Russian warships now are far to

the south, The fate of the others is

unknown.

Jap Cruiser Is Sunk—In a desperate

pattie at Round Island the Japanese

jser Kasagi is said to have been

sui

‘Japs Take Destroyer—Three Japa:

nese destroyers entered the harbor

at Chefoo and the

Russian destroyer Riesnitelni, towing

it out to sea.

Baltic Fleet to Sail—Orders have

peen given for the Baltic fleet, to sail

from Cronstadt on Sunday.

1s Outrage— Bal-

itish house of commons

ction in sinking

the steamer Knight Commander was

in jnternational outrage, and says

this opinion of the British government

already has been conyeyed’ to Rus:

en, Kuroki reported

in double attack

sia.

Jap Victory—

victory for Japanese

on Yangse pass.

‘Advance on Mukden—Japanese arm

jes advance on Mukden from east and

west, Kouropatkin
is flanked at Liao-

yang on both 5:

Military men at

St. Petersburg say be dare not re

treat.
AUG. 13, 1904

Fear World War—The danger of a

world war is feared as a result of

the violation of Chinese neutrality by

zing the Russian torpedo

er in the harbor of Che-

foo.

‘May Evade Battle—Russians daily

are awaiting for a great pattie in the

vicinity of Anshanshan, although a re

as far north as Harbin may

ash.

Demands Return of Boat—Russia

has demanded the return of the de

stroyer captured in Chefoo harbor.

Japan is accused of violation of laws

of war.

Break Their

accused Japanese officers of breaking

the word-of honor in not returnin the

captured Russian destroyer to Chefoo

harbor!

Jap Cruiser Sinks—The Japanese

cruiser Kasuga is reported to have

been sunk in the pattle of Aug. 10,

going down with all on board.

Dash ts Successful— dash ofthe

port Arthur squadron thus far is be-

have been successful, seven

arships being report-

the beleaguered fort-

ress, and the whereabouts of the

Pledge—The Chinese
|

DE FO
~

SEN V
Noted Statesmian Succumb

of the Buffato.

renennnannnentit

tute,

8Se,Reomrcemmacenranaten

RUSSO- WA NEW
Japanese flect is not known. Admfral

Togo reports that the majority, of the

Russian vessels have returned to Port

Arthur, although bis report is not

porne out by the dispatches.

‘Admiral Is Kitled— Withoft,

inwcommand of the Russian Port Ar

thur squadron, is

been killed in the naval

Round Island last Wednesday.

AUG. 14, 1904,

Rear Admiral & Killed—Rear Ad

miral Withoft, commander of the

Russian naval forces at Port Arthur,

tt transpires, was killed in the attack

by the Japanese when the czar’s fleet

attempted to escape from she harbor.

‘Phe seriousness of that fight grows

as battered Russian ships reappear

at nearby ports. The Russian dead

and wounded are said to number over

200, several of their largest ships suf

fered serious damage, and two torpe

do boats are sunk off Wei-Hai-Wel.

Phantom Fleet at Bay—The Vladi-

yostok squadron made another sortie

and was engaged by the Japanese in

the Straits af Korea.

Nations Are Concerned—The

ure of the Russian torpedo boat by

the Japanese in Chefoo and the har-

poring of disabled Russian ships in

neutral ports cause international con-

cern, but the powers are making ef

forts to meet the incidents without

violation of neutrality.

‘Severe Fighting—Severe fighting at

Port Arthur is reported.

‘Armies Are Resting—The armies in

Manchuria are inactive, both moving

northward.
‘Loses Track of Enemies—Kouro-

patkin has lost track of the Japanese

army of 260,000 which drove bim

from Kiauchau to Haichens.

Orders Final Acsault—The final as-

sault on Port Arthur

is

believed at

‘Pokio to be at hand. The mikado has

asked noncombatants to go to Dal-

ny at once. Japanese are

raining into the besieged city.

AUG. 15, 1904.

Smashes Squadron— Admiral

mimura, in a smashing battle against

odds, sunk the cruiser Rurik of the

Russian Vladivostok ficet. and is b

lieved to be in pursuit of the Rossia

and Gromoboi, which are ficeing, bad-

ly erippled, to the north, The en-

gagement was fought off the Tsu

islands in the Straits of Korea and

lasted five hours. The damage to

the Japanese fleet is said to be

small.
Must Have Port Arthur—The mi-

kago Is said to have insisted that the

fall of Porthur must be effected at

‘once, even if the operations in Man-

seiz-

Ka-

churia come to a halt, and troops are

being rushed to reinforce those now

pefore the beleaguered fortress. The

fall of the fortress now is believed

to be near, as th garrison’s fighting

strength has been weakened by con-

tinual assaults and the loss of the

assistance of the ficet.

Withdraw From War— The Russian

pattleship Czarevitch, tHe cruiser As-

oid and the torpedo-boat destroyer

Grozovoi lowered their flags in the

harbor of Tsingchou, thus withdraw:

ing from the war.

Report an Armistice—An armistice

is reported at Port Arthur on Aus. 12.

‘The Japanese capt red three posi-

tions closer to the fortress. Russians

say Japanese have 100,000 men and

450 guns.

PE
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Storm Damages Tobacca Crop.

‘Westfield, Mass.. special: Damage

to the tobacco crop to the amount of

over $100,00 has been caused in this

Sicinity by a hailstorm which lasted

Zbout fifteen minutes. The crop was

one of the finest grown here in some

time.

THREE ARE BURNED BY VARNISH

Tank Boils Over, Causing Fatal In

juries and $10,000. Fire.

New York special: B

over of a tank of varnish in

nish works of the ‘Travers-Bailey com-

pany ia Brooklyn James W. Travers

of the firm, his sister Annie,
x

his bookkeeper, William Slowey,

varnish were fatally
purned. The burning varnish set fire

to&#39; building, causing damage to the

extent of $10,000

“TRAMP’ VICTIM IS NEAR DEATH

Pesse Bent on Lynching Scours Coun-

try for Woman&#3 Assailant.

La Porte, Ind., special: It is report:

e that there is no hope for the re-

covery of Elizabeth Rydon. who was

escaulted by a tramp near Chesterton

re beaten until she was unrecogniz-

able by ‘her own daughter. A posse

‘all of the surround-e si

‘and if the brute is cap-

the penalty of.

of men

ing country
tured his life will pay

the deed.

After Lon Illness, His

En Bein Peacefu

REALIZE DECLIN WAS NEA

in Refusing Re-election He Informed

His Friends That His Days of Use-

fulness Were Over; His Life Work

Accomplished.

Sweet Springs, Mo., special: After

lingering for weeks between life and

death former Senator George G. Vest

passed peacefully away ‘Tuesday.

Gov. Dockery has issued a proclama-

tion in which he recounts the life

and public services of the dead states-

man, and recommends that business

generally be suspended on Thursday,

the day of the funeral.

‘The burial will be in Bellefontaine

cemetery, St. Louis. AN public offices

will be closed and flags on public

buildings will be half-ma! ted.

“My days of usefulness are

my life work is accomplished.”
&quot;Th were the words of George

Graham Vest to a friend when he an-

nounced three or four years years ago

that he would not be a candidate for

re-election to the Mnited States sen

ate before the legislature of Missouri.

His Greatest Effort.

‘And yet it was after this declaration

that Mr. Vest delivered on the floor

of the senate one of the greatest ora-

torical efforts of his life in making

a plea for free coal during the great

strike in the anthracite regions some

two years ago.

But Senator Vest had made no mis-

over;

take. He was one of the few who

recognize in himself the symptoms of

waning powers, and, although he was

able to arise to a great occasion, he

knew that the fires were burning !ow

and that it was better for his fame

and name to retire before an inevitable

collapse. .

‘The senate chamber at Washington

has held many a pathetic figure, but

George G. Vest will not be remember:

ed there as such. He was a giant in

his day, and be got out from under the

glare of the limelight before it cast

fhe senile shadows of a robust past.

Native of Kentucky.

He was born-at Frankfort, Ky., on

Dee. 6, 1830, and in bis boyhood played

with Associate Justice Marshall Har-

lan and Senator J. S. C. Blackburn.

‘As a boy he was homely, precocious,

and popular, and when 18 years old he

was graduated from Central collese

at Danville. ‘He read law in the

office of James Harlan. James Harlan

had been in congress and was a whis

offshoot of old Hamiltonian federal-

ism. H took an interest in his stu

dents and advised them to study the

Federalist and vote against the Demo-

eratic party. Young Vest’s father en-

couraged his preceptor, for the elder

Vest was a whig of whigs, who sat at

the feet of Henry Clay.

Was Confederate Senator.

But the more young Vest feasted

on the mental pabulum dished up to

him the sorrier he got for what he

considered the political strabismus of

his father and his preceptor.

He was graduated from the law de-

partment of Transylvania college at

Lexington, a democrat to his finger

tips, and to the hour of his death he

never wavered in his faith. The same

year (1853 be removed to Missouri,

And he was a member of the famous

ctaib Jackson legislature of 1861,

Which refugeed south and elected him

to the confederate senate just before

crossing the Arkansas line.

He was one of two surviving mem-

pers of the confederate senate.

Pr

ee

COO FACTIO GAIN

POIN IN LEGAL FIGHT

Supreme Court Restrains Secretary

of State From Placing La Follette

‘Nominees in Republican Column.

Madison, Wis., dispatch: The su-

preme court Tuesday morning grant:

td S. A. Cook, Republican’ stalwart

candidate for governor, and his asso-

ciates on the ticket the right to begin

court to re

placing the nal

Ronvention nominees in.the Republi-

an column on the official ballct and

compelling him to place the names of

the Cook convention nominees in that

column. The case goes before the

court on its merits, the suit being one

in equity, and comes up Sept. 6. Con.

trary to general expectation a writ of

mandamus not asked.

‘The granting of the right to besin

necessarily decide

ably will be

attorneys for the La

It is the beginning of

jurisdiction,
questione by

Follette side.

—_———_—_——_——

CZAR&#3 CHIEFS ARE MURDERED
—-—

Two Mere Russian Officials Fall at As-

sassin’s Hands.

Berlin cable: The Vossische Ze!-

tung says that ‘Thegudenko, head of

the forest department, and Chief of

Police Kuznezoff have been murdered’

cpeni in the streets of Nakhchivan,

Russia. .Nakhehiven is on the Don,

It was founded by

a population
an extensive trade.

Low RATE TICKETS
‘

a CLOSELY OBSERVED,

Railway Officials Making Every Effort

to Stop Scalping of, Nontrans-

ferable Transportation to

St. Louis.

railroad tickets to

usea py any other than the original

purchaser.
Legislation, both Federal, State ana

city, has been invoked, and the courts

have, without exception, held that the

sale of a nontransferable ticket such

as is used for excursion traffic to the

Fair is illegal and the purchaser is in,

many instances liable for forgery, in-

asmuch as these tickets have to be

signed in the name of the original pur

chaser.

With the law behind them, the

steady fight which the passenger men

aro making against the ticket brokers,

it is believed, is bearing fruit.

At the same time, an enormous num-

ber of cheap tickets are sold to per

sons either passing through St. Louis

or returning from the Fair.

many instances the conductor

does not discover the fraud until tbe

purchaser of the ticket is far out on

tne line from St. Touis, and the pas-

senger is unable to pay his fare.

In this instance it is the duty of the

conductor to put the purchaser off

the train.

‘As a result the passenger ffices are

flooded with complaints made by per

sons who have suffered this treatmen.

and who have made their way Dack

to St. Louis and are unable to get

rome.

‘The only recourse for them is to

prove which was the broker from

whom they bought the scalped ticket

and demand the return of their

money. In this case they get thelr

money back, but generally the assist-

‘ance of the police is required.

In an affair of this sort the railroad

renders all possible assistance, but in

many instances women, not informed

cf the law providing that brokers

shall give a receipt, purchase scalped

and changed tickets, and, unable to

pay their fare, have been put off the

train, suffermg many hardships there

by.
In order to prevent instances of this

sort many of the St. Louis lines have

arranged for a system of ticket Inspec-

tuon befere the person can get on the

train at Union Station.

In this way the fraudulent ticket is

often noted and the person saved the

discomfort of being put off the train

whea St. Louis ts far behind.

Many incidents wherein not only

men but women and children are put

off trains because their tickets are not

valid have come up since the cpening

cf the Fair, all of such incidents be-

ing presented to the notice of the

Chief of Police and Mayor.

‘On the desk of almost every passen-

ger official in St. Louis can be found

targe bunches of tickets which have

been manipulated by brokers.

Tn many instances not only bas the

date teen changed, but the original

destination erased and another sub-

stituted, in which way a ticket cost-

ing originally $2, or $3 may be good

tor a passage costing $50 or $60.

‘At the three validating offices estab-

lished by the railroads many tickets

which have been manipulated have

been detected, and the purchaser

saved not only the discomfort and hu-

siliation of being put off the train,

but directed as to the pest means by

which he can recover his money.—St

Lous Republic.

Volcanoes and Wings.

Rushing from his seat to a window

All

“se got wings.

my life. makes life. I&#3 got wings

and volcanoes. I make life. I made

fishes off my body to feed men.

feed fishes in the sea that you never

seed.”
It was evident to the jury that\Ray

was demented. Some of the jurors

asked him if he was crazy, and he

promptly replied: “You locked me

up. See for yourself. Hain&#3 no

wheels in my head. I’se got eternal

life.” That was

and the jury promptly voted him in-

sane and ordered him sent to Milledge

Sille for treatment—voleances, wings,

and all—Savannah News.

—_—_———_—_—_———-

New Field for Women.

A new field for women possesse of

artistic ability is the designing of

mosaic patterns. A number of Brook-

lyn women have done good work in

this direction. Besides marble, pleces

of Tiffany glass are used. An odd de-

tign recently seen

“Cricket on the Hearth.

“Cheer Up, Cheer Up.

brought out,

design.
formed the subject

pattern. A beautiful design intro-

@uced a bit of the sea with breakers

below, and above sea gulls sweeping

and circling about. The coloring was

rich and very effective in this bit oF

work.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Warning for Philadelphia.

its rather disturbing news

Pennsylvania that a woman”

snored in church and who brought
ted her has

from
whi

suit
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tow York Statesman Hears Officially of His Eleva
to the National Leadership of the Democratic

—

Party—His Speech of Acceptance.

ExJudge Alton B. Parker, Demo-

cratic nominee for the presidency,
was formally notified at Esopus, N.

Y., Aug. 10, of his nomination by the
St. Louis convention.

The notification speech was made

by Congressman Champ Clark of Mis-

sourl.

‘The official letter of notification re-

ceived by Judge Parker was as fol

lows:

“As the regularly appointed and

duly aceredited committee of the na-

tional convention of the Democratic

party, held at th city of St. Lou
Mo.. on the 6 th, Sth and

of July, 1994. we, the vindersi
Rave the honor, and it is our pleasure

to convey to you, as we now do, the

official anne

of the people as -

office of the

. als at the

election to be &g

8, 1904—

ation son
anite wise and

y the country

.
and

its formal indorse-

can people at the

ar acceptance of this

are, with assurance

“ and sincerest

respectful!

was aiso signed by all

of th not:fidation com

ldress with which ExJudge |
ted the nomination for

ive resigned the office
o
o the court of appeals

in order that I may ac-

ibility that the great

convention you represent has put/

upon me without possible prejudice

to the court to which I had the honor

to belong or to the ¢ ent ae
of the judiciary of this state,

may now say as a private citiz I

am justly proud
o

“At the very threshold of this. re

sponse. and before dealing with other |
subjects. I must, in justice to myself |

an. to relieve my sense of gratitude,

express my prof appreciation of

the confidence in me b the |
n.Aft

of chief

of this st

cept the respon

lard as firmly and irrevocably es-

ished. a matter concerning which

elt it incumbent upon me to make

le so that hereafter no

say that his support

had been se

or mistake ntion reiterated

that should be the

of the party in the

park o trust

that could be con-

nor that, what-

the campaign,
¢ lessen o |

ever may be

the future can in

impair

Praises the Platform.

le platform upon whic

s to the country for

support clearly

which were 50

he first inaugural

tent Jefferson, and |

and directness |

» pursued through their

on In order to insure

tn both the legislative

the party app
its confidence and

self to the changes

al destruction of

rpetraters of this

laws of God and

gaged in the

Ds tO
siwr

rs, led to
f

a committee of cit!

upport of the mil-

from the state.

perso suspected of be
te aut Ry

| by excessive tariff duties.

of people

justified the ac-

tio of your conven! this regard,

Dut made it its duty to call attention

t tha constitutional guar |
ted whenever any /

2 right to labor, to

and to enjoy property, of to
ide where his interests or inclina-

tio may determine: and the fulfill.

ment of the assurance to rebuke and

punish all denials of these rights,

whether brought about by individuals

or government agencies, should be en-

forced by every oficial and supported
by every citizen. The essence of good

government lies in strict observance

of constitutional imitations, enforce-

ment of law and order sand rugged

opposition to all encroachment upon

the sovereignty of the people.

Tariff Law Called Unjust.
nt tariff law is unjust in1 ene caste a eany ot

rates and so framed in particular in-

stances as to exact inordinate profits
So well understood

2

many prom-

iment members of the Republican
party, and at least two of its state

conventions, have dared to voice the

general sentiment on that subject.
That party seems, however, to be col-

lectively able to harmonize only upon

2 plank that admits that revision may

from time to time be necessary, but

it is so phrased that it is expected to

be satisfactory to those in favor of an

increase of duty, to those who favor

a reduction thereof and to those op

posed to any change whatever.

‘Judged by the record of perform-

Alton Brooks Parker.

ance, rather than that of promise, on

the part of that party in the past it

would seem as if the outcome in the

event of its success would be to

gratify the latter class. With abso-

lute control of both the legislative and

executive departments of the govern-

ment since March 4, 1897, there has

been neither reduction nor an attempt

at reduction in tariff duties. It Is not

unreasonable to assume, in the ght

of that record, that a future congress

of that party will not undertake a re-

vision of the tariff downward in the

event that it shall recelve an Indorse-

ment of its past course on that sub-

ject by the people.

Senate Is Republican.

“It is a fact and should be frankly

conceded that though our party be

successful in the coming contest we

cannct hope to secure a majority in

the Senate during the next four years,

| and hence we shall be unable to se-

cure any modification in the tariff

save that to which, the Republican

majerity in the Senate may consent.

While, therefore, we are unable to

give assurances of relief to the people
from such excessive duties as burden

them, it is due to them that we state

our position to be in favor of a rea-

sonable reduction cf the tariff; that

we believe it is demanded by the best

| interests of both manufacturer and

consumer, and that a wise and benefi-

cent revision of the tariff can be ac-

complished as soon as both branches

of Congress and an executive in favor

of it are elected, without creating that

sense of urcertal and instability

that has on other cccasion manifest-

ed itself. This can be achieved by

providing that such a reasonable pe-

riod shall intervene between the date

of the enactment of the statute mak-

ing a revision and the date of its en-

forcement as shall be deemed suffi-

cient for the Industry or business af-

fected by such revision to adjust it-

and new condi-

tions imposed.

“So confident am I in the belief that

the demand of the people for a reform

of the tariff is just that I induige the

hope that should a Democratic House

of Representatives and a Democratic

exeentive be chosen by the people,

even a Republican Senate may heed

the warning and

least_some meast

people.
Tariff Helps Trusts.

“The combinations, properly called

trusts, which aim to secure a monop-

oly of trade in the necessaries of life,

as well as in those things that are em-

ployed upon the farm, in the factory

and in many other fields of industry,

have been encouraged and stimulated

These op-

erate to furnish a substantial market

in the necessaries of eighty millions

by practically excluding

competition. With so large a market

nd highly remunerative prices con-

tinuing long after the line of possible
competition would naturally be reach-

ed, the temptation of all engaged in

the same business to ‘combine so as

to prevent competition at home and a

resulting reduction of prices has

proved irresistible in a number of

cases.

“AM men must agree that the net

result of enacting laws that foster

such ineqnitable conditions is most

unfortunate for the people as a whole,

and it would seem as if all ought to

agree that the effective remedy would

be to modify the offending law see
priately. The growth of monopoly, of

which complaint is justly made, can

not be laid at the doors of the courts

other states, warrant the assertion

that the common la as developed
affords a complete legal remedy for

monopolies. The fact that they have

multiplied in number and increased in

power has been due not to the failure

of the courts to apply the law when

properly moved by administrative off-

cials or private individuals, but to the

failure of officials charged with the

duty of enforcing the law to take the

necessary procedure to procure the

judgments of the courts In the appro-

priate jurisdiction, coupled with the

fact that the legislative departments
of some of our state governments, a3

well as Congress in the manner al-

ready referred to, have, by legislation,
encouraged their propagation.

“What is needed, in addition to the

passage of a statute revising the tariff

duties to a reasonable basis, is not so

much other and different laws as off-

cials having both the disposition and

the courage to enforce existing law.

While this is my view of the scope of

the common law, if it should be made
to appear that it is a mistaken one

then I favor such further legislation
within constitutional limitations as

will give the people a just and full

measure of protection..

Freedom for Filipinos.
“It is difficult to understand how

any citizen of the United States, much

less a descendant of revolutionary

stock, can tolerate the thought of per

manently denying the right of self-

government to the Filipinos. Can we

hope for the respect of the civilized

world, while proudly guaranteeing to

every citizen of the United States that

no law shall be made or enforced

which shall abridge the privileges or

immunities of citizens of the United
States, or deny to any person the

equal protection of the laws, and at

the same time not only deny similar

rights to the inhabitants of the Phil-

ippines, but take away from them the

right of trial by jury, and place their

lives and the disposition of their prop-

erty in the keeping of those whom we

send to them to be their governors?
We shall certainly rue it as a nation

if we make any such attempt.

Responsibility in Philippines.
“Viewing the question even from

the standpoint of national selfishness,
there is no prospect that the $20,000,-

000 expended in the purchase of the

islands and the $650,000,000 said to

have been since disbursed will ever

come back to us. The accident of war

brought the Philippines into our pos-
sessfon, and we are not at liberty to

disregard the responsibility which

thus came to us; but that responsibil-
ity will be best subserved by prepar-

ing the islanders as rapidly as possi-
ble for self-government and giving to

them the assurances that it will come

as soon as they are reasonably pre-

pared for it.

Should Avoid Foreign Disputes.
“We are not a military people, bent

on conquest or engaged in extending
our domains in foreign lands or de

strous of securing natural advantages,
however great, by force; but a people

loving peace, not only for ourselves,
but for ail the nations of the earth.

“I protest against the feeling, now

far too prevalent, that by reason of

the commanding position we have as-

sumed in the world we myst take part
in the disputes an@ broils of foreign

countries, and that because we have

grown great we should intervene in

every important question that arises

in other parts of the world. I also

protest against the erection of any

such military establishment as would

be required to maintain the country

in that attitude, We should confine,

our international activities solely to

matters in which thé rights of the

country or of our citizens are directly
involved

“As I have already proceeded at too

great length, other questions suggest-
| ed in the platform must await my let-

consent to give at}

e of relief to the
/

ter of acceptance.

Will Not Accept Second Term.

“Mr. Chairman: In most graceful
speech you have reminded me of the

great responsibility as well as the

great honor of the nomination be-

stowed upon me by the convention

you represent this day. Be assured
that both are appreciated—so keenly
appreciated that I am humbled in their

presence.

“I accept. gentlemen of the commit-

tee, the nominatton; and if the action

of the convention shall be indorsed by
|

an election by the people, wil!. God
|

helping me, give to the discharge of

the duties of-that exalted office the

best service of which I am capable,
and at the end of the term retire to

private life. I shail not be a candi-

date for nor shall I accept a renomi-

nation.

“I make this statement not in crit-

icism of any of our presidents from

Washington down who have either

held the office for two terms or sought
to succeed themselves; for strong am

guments can be advanced in support
of th re-election of a President. It
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DYNAMITE HADDEN IN A BARREL

‘Trash ts Thrown on Fire and Woman

Is Hurt by Explosion.
Dynamite that had been placed in

a barrel of trash, perhaps several

years’ago, almost caused the death of

Mrs. Wiliam Higgins in Shelbyville.
Mrs. Higgins was burning trash in the

Dackyard of her home,-and finding the

old barrel in a corner of the lot she

dumped its contents on the burning

pile. A terrific explosion followed,

and Mrs. Higgins was knocked to the

ground.
feet and make her way to the house,

Where it was found that her right les

was badly injured. An investigation
revealed the fact that a stick of dy-

mamite had been placed in the old

barrel. Mrs. Higgins is not dangerous-

ly hurt,

MAN MAKES HIS OWN COFFIN

Concludes It Is Time to Use It and

Hangs Himself to Tree.

John L. Highbarger of Sharpsburg,
while a cabinetmaker, made two cof-

fins, one for his wife and the other

for himself. His wife soon died and

was Duried. The remaining coffin was

stored in the attic of Mr. Highbarger&#39
home, where it was looked after and

kept ready for use by the owner. One

night recently Mr. Highbarger ex-

cused himself from other members

of his family and left the house, and

next day his body was found swing:

ing by the neck, he having commit-

ted suicide by hanging from a con-

venient tree, He had been in failing

health, and was despondent.

Geologist Studies Clay.
.

State ‘Geologist Blatehley. accom-

paried by his son, R. L. Blatchley,
and L. L, Daniels of Indianapolis are

im Clay county to make an exhaustive

study of the clay and shale resources

and industries of the county. He says

he believes the clay and shale indus-

try will exceed in value the coal in-

dustry.

Joins His Dead Mat

F. A. Smith, traveling salesman for

a Chattanooga (Tenn.) firm, brooding

over the death of his wife, which oc

curred one year ago, while in Evans-

ville, went to Sunset park, Evansville,

drank carbolic acid and died. He lived

at Ridgedale, Tenn. and was 35

years old.

Wheat Crop Fails.

For the first time in fifty years, ac-

cording to John L. Cavin, a pioneer,

who has been identified with farming
interests in Noble county for half a

century, the wheat crop on Haw

Patch, a part of Noble county, far

famed for its fertility, has utterly

failed.

Farmer Is Injured.
Edwin May, a Columbus farmer,

while riding one mule to water and

lcading another, was thrown off by the

animal bucking. He alighted on his

head and was unconscious for hours.

Stray Carrier Pigeon.
A white carrier pigeon, captured in

Shelbyville, has a band on its right

leg with the following: “A. 3; Q. V.

.
03.” On a small oiled cloth at-

tached to a wing is “Antwerp, 1904.&q

Auto Runs Wild.

An automobile in which Osca Hoff.

in and Michael Greskell were cost
rah wild at Auburn, and there

collision with a tree. Hoffman&#39; rib
and Greskell’s fingers were broken.

Eight Hundred Are Idle.

The Whiteley malleable casting fac-

tory at Muncie closed Saturday for

repairs, although a year&# orders are

booked ahead. Eight hundred em-

ployes will be laid off.

Increases Capital Stock.

The directors of the Homestead

Building and Loan association of Shel-

byville, owing to increased business,

bave advanced the capital stock fro
$500,000 to $1,000,000,

Dredger Is Killed.

Thos. Wills, 20 years old, of Worth-

ington, was accidentally killed while

operating a dredge boat in Illinois,

and his body was returned to Worth-

ington for burial.

Ban on Trading Stamps.
Trading stamps are being placed

un¢er the ban by Richmond mer

chants, every shoe dealer signing an

agreement to return to strict busi-
ness line Oct. 1.

Library Anniversary.
The Columbus public library has

celebrated its fifth anniversary. The

brary was established with 2,266 vol-

ymes on the shelves. Now it has 7,-
000.

&amp;atfis Poisons Man.

‘As the result of the spear or horns

of a catfish pricking his wrist. John

Texuisten, a plasterer of Portland, is

suffering from a severe attack of

Blood poisoning, and a surgical opera-

tion was resorted to with a hope of ar

resting the poison.

Deadly Cigarette.
Mrs. Cary See, while attending a

poreat Deade had her dress set

by oa

She was able to regain her |

BAND OF GYPSIES IS WARLIKE

Make Attack on Farmer Who Forbids

Trespass on His Land.

James Young, a farmer two miles

east of Kokomo, had an encounter

with a band of gypsies who were go-

ing into camp on his land without his

permission. Young went to the lead-

er of the wanderers and told him he

would have to move on. The gypsy

flew into a rage and made for Young
with a dirk. Young had a sickle in

his hand and kept his assailant back.

When they saw their chief was unable

to rout the farmer two other gypsies.
took a part in the scrimmage. Young

had been forced into the fence cor

ner and was being hard pressed when

his farm laborer appeared on the

scene with a cudgel and beat them

back. This seemed to frighten the in-

traders, for they made for their wag-

ons and drove away with their horses

under whip. They were out of the

neighborhood before Young could get

werd to the constabulary.

Girl Escapes From Bull.

Osa Shannon, 6 years old, wearing

a bright red jacket, entered her fath-

er&# barnyard at Union City and was

attacked by a bull. The little girl

was knocked into such a position that

the animal could do her no particu-
lar injury, and when the opportunity

came she dashed through a gate, to

fal! fainting after reaching a point of

safety.

Refuse Poisons Fish.

The waters of White river continue

in a polluted condition, owing to the

recent dumping of refuse by the

strawboard works, and hundreds of

fish are dying. Carp of enormous size,

in a stupefied condition, are easily

picked up as they lie along the banks,

and a number of people have been

made sick by eating them.

No Births of Negroes.
As indicative of the oft-repeated

statement that the negro race is dy-

ing out, the report of the Muncie

city health officer for the month of

July shows that in Muncie, whose

negro population is fully 2,000, there

was not a single birth. The health

officer says this&#39 not an unusual con-

dition there.

Rider Breaks His Leg.
Edward Springer of Columbus,

while riding a horse without a bridle,

was thrown by the animal, breaking

his left leg and wrenching loose the

ligaments of his ankle. He is a

nephew of William’ E. Springer of

Elizabethtown, chairman of the Re-

publican central committee.

Alleged Deserter Is Held.

Charles McCune, deserter from

Company C, Sixth United States cav-

alry, stationed in North Dakota, was

arrested at Wabash and is being held

subject to military orders. He claimed

to have been honorably discharged be-

cause of injuries sustained by a buck-

ing broncho.

Angola Bank Dividend.

Creditors of the defunct Kinney

bank, of Angola will further profit in

distribution of dividends, the heirs cf

the Russell estate of Toledo, O., hav-

ing deposited $58,000 in bank, sub-

ject to order of court. Russell was

formerly a partner in the bank.

Old Settlers’ Reunion.

The old settlers of Decatur county

will hold a reunion at Westport, be-

ginning on the 24th inst., and closing

on the 26th. John W. Kern will head

the speakers on the first day. J.

Frank Hanly the second and Felix T.

MeWhirter the third.

Glassworkers May Strike.

It is rumored that 150 men may

walk out of the bulb department of

the Lippincott Glass company at Al-

exandria, which is running on special

dispensation from the reg Mari-

etta convention, A. F. G. U.

Accidentally Shoots Woman.
While atiending the county fair at

Newcastle Mrs. James Koontz, near

Messick, was accidentally shot in the

right leg by George Deerhorn, a Mo-

qua Indian, who was giving an exhibi-

tion of fancy target practice.

Use Oil for Fuel.

‘The Indiana Bridge company has

installed erude oil in the factcry at

Muncie and will use oil exclusively for

fuel during the coming winter owing
to the uncertainty of the céal prob-
lem.

ig Yield of Pears.
An enormous pear tree stands on

the Thomas Sharp farm, near Colum-

bus. Last year seventy-nine bushels

of pears were harvested, and this year

2 yield promises as good.

Blackbirds Pay Visit.

The annual fall visitation of black-

birds is beginning to make itself fel
in the aristocratic portion of New-

castle. Hundreds of birds roost night-

ly in shade trees, and shotgun and

torch are unable to drive them away.

To Try Skin Grafting. .

Skin grafting will be tried on the

Lod@ of Charles Wallace of Washing-
ton. @ays ago Wallace&#39; right
arm was tut from his side. where it

iad grown as a result of a burn which

he received seventeen years ago.

HOME OF CQNTENTED PEOPLE

Greenwood Enjoys a Steady Growth

“and Is Prospering.
Greenwood is not attracting much

attention from the outside ‘world, but

the people who live there know what

a nice place it is. The population is
close to 2,500 and there is a steady
srowth. Since the electric line was

built the population has increased

wonderfully and a large number of

houses have been built, some of them

very handsome private residences, and

some business houses. Greenwood
has become almost a suburb of Indian-

apolis. Neaily all of the employes of

the electric line live here and every

morning the early cars are loaded

with people who work in Indianapolis,
but whose homes are in Greenwood.

In addition to these a number of busi-

ress men at Indianapolis have sum-

amer homes there. There is not a

happier and more contented people
anywhere than in Greenwood. Green-

wood has fine schools, a number of

Sine, good churches and all kinds of

secret and fraternal societies.

Pastor Declines Call.

The Rey. Edwin Johnson of Cali-

fornia, who, two months ago, accept-
ed the rectorship of St. Paul&# (Epis-
copal) church at Laporte, with the

expectation. of taking up the work in

September, has notified the vestry of

his inability to leave the Pacific coast

on account of failing health and re-

calling his acceptance. He was for-

merly rector of St. Luke’s (Episcopal)
church, Boston, and he was also as-

sistant to the Rt. Rev. Bishop White

of the Michigan City diocese.

Gas Well Booms Town.

As a result of bringing in a new gas

well in the corporate limits of Shir

ley the Commercial club has started

a subscription, the fund: thus raised

to be used in bringing more factories.

‘The club is already negotiating with

an iron works plant, with strong hope
of capturing the industry.

Saves Workman From Death.

Charles Curola, employed in the

Reeves factory at Columbus, while

working near a drill press, was caught
by the machinery and was being
dragged to death when quick action

by Floyd Knight, a fellow workman,

saved him. Curola suffered a bro

en collar bone.

Masons Dedicats School.

The corner stone of the new Cen-

tral school building was laid at Colum-

tus under Masonic auspices, with

David L. Wilson of Shelbyville acting
es deputy grand master. It will be

the largest school building in the city
and the construction will be rapidly
pushed. —

AWork Way Out.

George ey of Cambridge City, 50

years old, annoyed by a prickling sen-

sation in his ear, continued to dig un-

til he had unearthed a pin, which he

thinks he swallowed in childhood.

Nears the Century Mark.

Mrs. Mary A. Cross of Newburg will

celebrate her ninty-seventh birthday
cnniversary on the 23d inst. Her hus-

band, who died forty years ago, was a

veteran of the war of 1812.

Y. W. C. A. Secretary.
Miss Maud Cohoon, school teacher

of Anderson, has been advised of her

election as general secretary, Y. W.

Cc A. at the state normal school, and

will soon report for duty. ~

Labor Day Picnic.

Knights of Columbus of Muncie, El-

wood ard Anderson, with their fami-

hes and friends, will have a joint pie
rie at Riverside park in Anderson on

labor day.

Kills ‘Thousands of Rats.
.

Charles Snyder cf Bourbon owns

a rat terrier, “Maud,” which in the

seven years of her life has killed 3,-

286 rats and is still in the business.

Stocks Streams With Fish.

The government fish commission

will send a large consignment
“eroppies” to be used in stocking the

streams in Washington township.

No Work for Threshers.

Because the short wheat crop re-

duced orders for threshing machinery,

Reeves & Co. of Columbus have laid

off a total of 150 employes.

Big Family Reunion.

It is estimated that 2,000 people
tended the Gisson family reunion

the Delaware county fair grounds at

Muncie.

‘i

juni oses Arm.

By the accidental discharge of his

gun while hunting, Quincy Eubank of

Milo lost his arm at the elbow. 4

Teacher of Science.

Prof. Howard E. Harry of Universi-
ty Place, Neb., has been elected teach-

er of science in the- Portland high

school, to succeed Miss Evelyn But-

ler, resigned. Miss Butler will take a

position in a college in Iowa.

‘Well Driller Is Hurt.

Caleb Sink of Anderson was seri-

cusly injured while trying to “shoot”

a gas well casing at a point 159 1eet

Lelow the surface. He was struck

by a plece of rope wi which he had

lowered the dynamite.
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| MPO GSICREST CHEMICAL 00.

ers our acknewledgment to you
rg S

foo ice Coe Bine Maddie

A

yoy Ete Be

that your estimate is recorded. N er
§.

1904, w will give

You can send as many esti=
: correct “estima

mates as desired.

‘will be awarded to the ene who is wearest

correct on both our World&#39; Fair and Presi-

dential Vote Contests.

We also offer $5,000.00 Specilat Cash Prizes to Grocers”

Cierzs. (Particulars in each c of Lion Cotes.)

Mandolins
Guitars

EFON COFFEE |

e f t!
a will

2 of us- as well as we—

REE PREMIUMS
e Detaited Particulars in Every Package of

LION COFFEE
=

he 3a Eliredse 3 stood for the

WOOLSON SPICE CO., (CONTEST DEP&#39;
zoLepo, ome.

&amp;|

For fa ey =

tTeke Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tebicts.
ry |

(terse Sees

‘Seven Miltion Boxes sold in past 12 months. inine tates.
SL wre

: ES ees Machi
=

ek ‘BELVIDERE,
“On the elephant,” he answered.

|

,
Argonaut.

i
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Mentone’s Big Day:

Mentone’s ‘Fourth o’ duty”

ebration last Wednesday opene

vel-

at

and

the}
sunrise according to program,

Promptly at

hour appo the various

attgactions. First the hundred yar

dash, in which there

Fasig, Charles Blue,
|

d Conda Hamman. Th
the see-

were four en-)

ahird b Blue,

the prize
of S10.

third

in {the Anderson brother

i made} Abner (Dock),

Mr.

ing

by quite a number of

Harlo &g

the
lots of fur.

winner and the

Rollo

Dalai

Shinu fini+!

xegon ahead

chamy

prize ©

and the Was

management

a surplus of

celebrat

Made a Good Impression.

Ehe Akron

has a band of

News says

wh its citizems}

may well feel prow
»ersonvel

of the band sre

nified young men an al! are artists

of ability. We are

that the;
1

applause of Akron’s

peop
here

Menton

again it *i

attentive 2

please to say|

won the i}

at the open air cv

last) Thursday
s band comes

be met b

‘Tharsday, September 1, bas been}

designated a~ Indiana day at th

‘The Indiana World&#39

on is making prepara
@

Indiana day one

the greatest events of the expos
tion and invites the co- of|

all citizens of Indiana to this en
Governor Darbin and bie staff wit

attend and participate in the events}

ofthe day. All of the state officials,

moat of the congressmen and other

prominen men of the state have in-

dicated their intentions to make Io-

diana day an event worthy of our

state.

‘The exercises will consist of mili:

tary an civil parade, compose of

the Governor and his staff, the Ind-

jana commission, state officials, citi-

H

zen of Indiana eseorted by 3 battal-

ion of regular army troops.

‘The parad will move

‘Administration building at 1

ler pr

jeitizen ©

Irs

;o!

ad|s

ner

|

SO took first

Smitb,

“Mentone |

lic

Oct.

In thy

tion will be given

\aa the members

———_—_

Anderson Family Reunton.

A reunion of the

occurred at the home of Neah Nor-ir,

ris in Fatton county

who died

sack race and pot

reat base ball ev

Dates to Remember.

inona.

30-31—District Horticultural | bere. popular and

Insutute, Kendlallvil

Indiana Day at W

Fair, Stu L

Topeka, Lagrange Co

»—Harrison, Prairie an

Institute, Atwood.

+ 1g—Maine State

g—tndiana State

dianapolis.
+ 14—Populist State Consention

Indianapolis.
+ 19—Reunion 74th Ind. Regt.

Syracuse.
&l 91—Reunion 1¢0th Ind. Regt.

Elkhart.

2—Reunion

at Goshen.
2-

Cider Mill at Mentone.

We will begin operating our

Cider Mill at Mentone on Tuesday

Aug. 16, °04, and will ran on Tues-

stay and Thursdays of

from the

|

during the season.

o&#39;c

|

der for 1 cent per

Jndiana| barrele on hands for sale at all

times. Phone

sminent Indianians. Evel

Indiama will be given

‘There were present of

orris is a bretber-in

married

of Mentone, second.

3—Annual Detective Associa-

ton, Logansport.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, AUG. 25. 1904.

‘The Fulton Coun Fait.

al

| eractions at the Fulton County Fair

8

| year that have ever been exhib-

by the Governor ited in the northern part of Indiana.

‘Anderson family seam of specimens of natural histo&qu

elected and prepare by
F

lis a taxidermist and all bis speci

Francis, |
last Saturday. F

Robert an

Joba. ural and perfeet forms.

aw, bav
Ant sand clime, from the!

Andrew,

|

diminutive humming bird to the
of the Ander-/ bald e

ven different}

and dist of water-
n different kinds

tion consists of hundreds of birds of!

tb rson

|

ewery spe:

a

f

lives in west

d de ot woodpeckers a dozen different)

thering | kinds of hawks owls and all)

is of game bir known to the!
aud sportsman:full ev-| bus

.

lass case is shown full of}
A

2
butterflies frem all

rts of the worl very

from a h a}

line there

from |animals

largest

a
es the}

imission to the groands,

peopl of this locality ar

o be congratulated on their pri

|

h

&

The date of the fair is Septe

t
|

ber}

avd youll iiss a

are not there.

es an}

fa

|

account
Elmer

son o the!) ester, son of Mrs Orvil Sarber of

X

of Cbie hie place, to Miss Veda B. Rhine-

honors and Leorard i254 of Kendallville, where Mr.

Kesler bas been employe for sever

Ja years. ‘The event took plac ‘on

the evening of August 9. The News

Conference at| +The bride is one of our most

[excellen young women, well known

universally re

__| and loved in her large cirele

Mr.

or, the very efficient: manager

umda
angelist

of acquaintances and friends.

S a most estima-

our city

friends. Mr. and Mrs.

gone to Winona to}

lied in the Wreck.

‘The peopl of Mentone will re-

member Mrs. Belle Steffey of Alli

jane, Ohio, who on several ocea-

sions visited her mother, Mrs. J. B.

In-| Cattell, in Mentone, during the

latter&#3 residence here. We are

|sho a clipping from a Detroit

paper giving an account of Mrs.

Steffey’s death in the late

railroad wreck at Pueblo, Colorado.

Mrs. Steffey was traveling alone on

atrip to visit friends at different

points in the west. The remains

were the last to be identified. and

lay in the morgue uaul the arrival

of her son from Detroit who recog-

nized the bod of

his

mother.

zuth Regt.

Fulton County Teach-

titate, Rochester.

W love the man with roses on

bis tongue,.the man who sees the

dog dirty face but mentions his

each week

Will make ci-

gallon. Good

Atoszo Biv & Sox,

Arrangements are going forwad| Cuantes

handsome souvenir badge when he/ for the best and most namerous- at-

sters at the state building.
|

evening an informal recep-

of the Indian Tp addition to the usual interesting

|

per, 18

Commision, to which every citizen] features Secretary

:

f Indiana 1s invited.

mens ate mounted in the most Bat} To

‘The ecllee- ix sons and three daug

| passe away.

jwall

Obituaries.

Kise, son of Michael and

‘Susan King, born in York Co.,

Pennsjlvania, Sept. 5, 3814; died

at Bourbon, Ind., Aug. IS, 1904,

age 89 years, 11 months, 13 days.

He emigrated to Obio in Decem

39, where he married Miss}

Frank Dillon has) mary Haimbaugh Feb.2s, “42. After!

contrac for one of the most] his marriage be lived in Lockville, 0:

unique attractions ever shown at 3 ant
,

county fair. The ex i -

county fair. exhibit is a MU oder,

they moved to Indiana in ‘Oct-

1962, settling on the Henry

Haimbangh farm where they lived

lived for over thi

them were born nine children, |the;
years.

ree,

‘of the sons, with their mother, pre-
ceded him to the spirit world. He!

coffered the loss of bis companion)

about a year
anv

the last two years,be lived with his

two daughters Mrs, Clara Jefferies)

and Mrs, Flora Meredith.

Marob 1, he lived with his daughte |

Ciara at Bourbon. His health had

been very good for one of such an!

advanced age, but for the last

eaker

Since |

few

months he seemed to grow W

‘aay hy day, until the 1S, when after

eating a hearty dinner he suddenly |

Besides his three}

sons and three daughters, nt)

and three

ildren are [eft to

During the last
f

grand-

ars of Bis life-be was uD

beeause of paral
He gave

while

st Young and noited with

After comil

iction he bore patien

heart to. the Saviour be

eran cbureh.

Indiana he united with the Y i

Creek Baptist church of whic he

ail

he

“|

was a member at the time of

‘

He_atten regalar
charchss long

was able. H wi

tionable integrity

ahalf ago. During |

North Indiana News.
ees

John Wainwright&# barn at

estine burned Aug. 12.

Democratic joint senatorial

vention at Etua Green today.

co

Pal

NO, 34

The ditch begins near Hastings in

Kosciusko county and extends in &

weaternly direetion for eightee
miles with branches making a total

length of twenty-eight miles. Over

a hundred square miles of land will

be drained. The estimated cost is

‘The Presbyterians are planning!
, F S

931,000.
to build a $50, 0

‘The Crystal ‘steam laundry at

Milford was burned on Sunday of

last week.

Me Ge chee v
‘There will be a G. A.

R. picnic

Fa

Mr. C.}in a log cabin for five years, then) ar the Peeples’ grove near Culver,

sof Denver. ‘The gentlemaa | moving to the old homestead where! yest Saturday
°

in

in a family row last Monday.

David Cox, Pierceton, was shot watkerton, died Aug

the arm by his 17-year- son.)

* tal

00 hotel at Winona.

Deaths.

John Quick of Culver died on

Tuesday of last week, age 64.

Mrs. Silas Perry, northeast of

Warsaw, died Ang. 10, age 65.

George W. Wilcox, a veteran of

7, age 65.

Abe Freed of Etus Green died

lof typhoid fever ou Sunday of last

Jonas Grossnickle is the newly | woek.

appointe postmaster at North Maa:

chester to succeed George Craft,
|p,

°
re: ped.

Augast Kocaski, an old resident

of Plymouth fell down a stairway

a distance of 40 feet, Monday, re-

ceiving fatal injuri

A model Suaday- building

to accommodate a school of 5000

peopl is one of the

improvements for Winona.

‘The Witt _

Reub Wil

oid their Art

of Warsaw,

ester to GW.

Onl prospectors at Larwill drill

to a depth of 1500 whenfeet,

suddenly dropped throu

entun rock into a S4-foot

sn joint convention

contemplate }

sons of

ton hotel at Roch: |
ngster of Elwood

led |

Mrs. Theodore J. Heagy of near

ierceton died last Wednesday,

laged 75.

Harry Brewer, whose home was

lnear Argos, tied in a hospital at

Denver Colorado, on Monday of

Hast week, age 24.

.

.

Wire, who lived

ibanks of Yellow Lak

en the

.
died Aug. 13

after a brief illness of one day. He

} about 50 years of age.
The remains of Mes. Alice Scott-

Brown, formerly the wife of Isaac

1 Brown, who died at her home

{in Chicago on Monday of last week,

were brought back to Argos for

Successful Treatment.

Science in optics certainly is mak-

© some wonderful strides of late.

iereeton ue Mo We are reminded of this by obsery-

a candidate for jyg a patient of Dr. B. W. Andrews.

representat
Whitley counties.

Ten business

{ton some time seen.

Ps

service, no clouds ever

nor Jou
darkened his prospects,

i bat peac

eart and th
gladdene his|

and

quietude filled bis

hope of immortalit

soul. His life was a long and faith-

ful one and he will be sadly missed

by friends and loved ones who have

known him for so many years.

“Phe funeral service took plac in

the Yellow Creek church Sunday,

‘Aug. 23, conducted by Rev. Seher-

ich, in the presence of a large audi:

ence; interment the Mertore

cemetery.

in

set

Jossea Harryax was born ia

Montgomery county, Ohio, Jan.

died Aug. 13 1804, age
3 and days.

ved with bis pa-

rents to Palestine, Ind., about 45

years ago. «ln g853 be marti

Catharine Leiter, and together they}
for about fifty-one years.

‘To them were born seven children,

four sons and three danghters He

was converted and joined the Bap-}

church at Sevastopol abou for

ty five years ago, remaining a mem-

ber of that church for about twenty

years when under the labors of Rev.

Good he became identified with the

United Brethren church at Pleasant

Valley neat Burket. He is said to

have lived a ‘consistent Christian

life from the time of bis conversion

tit death. During his long sick

ness he never forgot to pray and

prais his Maker. desiring to depart

and enter his final rest with che

Jeaves a faithful
ehildrea

&q deceased

sojourne

and
mourn his departure.

_

was conducted by Rev. C. J. Miner

Mentone, Ind.|

The ith annual convention of

Kosciusko County Sunda
ciation will be beld at| Dr. And

the

School As

the M.

September 6, 7, and S, &quo

teresting program of exercises has/later, her

been prepare

for Kosciusko and we

church in Etna Green,

An in-

t

ention it because it certainly

lexbibits a grand triumph in the

men of Pierceton modern treatment of the eye.

pave raised apurse of $300 to be}
:.

playe for by the Ft. Wayne Sbam-

and the Columbia City Reds.

a Tbe game is to be playe at Pierce

Little Goldie Bruebaker, aged)10

years, of Rochester, Ind., became

ross- at the age of seven years

ha a severe error of refraction,

and had been wearing glasses for

jover two years hoping: they would

come straight, but without success.

rews fitted her with glasse

jo Friday, 22, and when we

saw heron the 19, just one week

eyes were so near

straight that it would be hard to tell

‘Two joint democratic conventions that they had ever been crossed, and

were held at Rochester last Friday.

Mathew Obenchain of Logansport

was
a for

for Fulton and Cass counties and

M M. Bitters of Rochester for Fal.

ton and Wabash.

Hert Hines, of Plymouth, was

hurt while making a para-
Bour-

bon on Mondag of last week. The

led to open properl

chute dro from a balloon at

parachut fai

and the fall breke one of his

from all appearances they will be

perfectly straight in a fe days. It

is mdeed
bie that yes

can thus be straightened without an

operatio or pain in any case.

Dr. Andrews and Dr. N. C. Carl-

ton have opene an office in Colum-

bia, Tennessee, and judgieg from

the high-class work done here we

predict for them unlimited success.

Speakin of ‘cards of thanks”
BS

|

sod “resolutions of respeet the

and otherwise seriously bruised him. ee

¢ Rochester Sentinel says: ‘The Sen-

i i

V

ars:
%

At the election in Warsaw 20d sing does not like to publish them

Wayne township on Tuesday of last

000 to the

interurban railway was

The

majority at Goshen was nearly 1000.

This means that the road will be

week the subsidy of

Winona

voted by 2 majority of 45

built immediatel

Remember the Fulton

Agricultural Society.

Rochester Septemb 7 tO 10.

promis to be the best

secretary,

every means to make.it such.

hst.

Wednesday because the

not permit him to pass
Baldwin threw

couaty

will exbibit at

This

fair ever

held in the county, and the bustling

Erank Dillon, 1s using
Cail

at the Gazerrs office fora premia

Frank M. Baldwin, of Marion

and surveyor of Grant county, was

arrested for assault upon Arthur

Brown, a Winona gate keeper last

latter would

through the

at all but if peopl insist and want

to pay for them a half rate of 5

cents per line is made. The proper

lace for resolutions of respect is in

the hande of the friends of the de-

ceased, and the way to thank peo-

ple for kindness is to go direct to

them and not broadcast your grati-
tude in the columns of a newspa-

per.

Kisiah Hogate Pleased With

Work.

Tae Pontius Monument Co. set a -

monument to the grave of my sister

Hannah Hogate, and I can recom-

mend them to my neightora and

friends to do tirst-eass work My

workwas exactly to contract and far

better than the averag work. Any

one needing work in their line will

do well to see them, as they do ea

actly as they agree.
Kran Hoeats,



John Yoder, Jr., of Arcola,
kicked by a vicious horse and died

in

in
three hours.

Mrs. Leonard Dodge of Saginaw,
Mich., and Mrs. Thomas Knox of ‘Lyn-

don, Ont., were struck by a train near

Jerseyville, Ont, and killed.
The thirtieth annual convention of

the American Bankers’ association

will be held at the Waldorf-Astoria

hotel, New York, Sept. 14, 15 and 16.

William Matherly, employed on the

new Wabash river bridge at Terre

Haute,. Ind. was killed by touching a

live wire while trying te repair a mo-

tor.

The third section of the west-bound

Cleveland and Cincinnati express on

the Pennsylvania railroad ran into a

landslide at Conewago, Pa, and was

ditched, injuring four of the crew.

Mme. Schumann-Heink was taken ill

in Saratoga with what the physician
diagnosed as appendicitis.

The Queen City Curling Rink in

Toronto, Ont., occupied temporarily
by Brown Brothers. stationers, who

were burned out in the big fire of last

April, was destroyed by fire. Loss,

$100,000.
- Henry Schaefer, employed in a

Rockford, Il., photograph gallery, com-

mitted suicide by drinking chemicals
used in developing photographs. He

had made several unsuccessful at-

tempts before.

Rear Admiral Goodrich sailed with

bis squadron from Seattle for San

Francisco,

The steamship Tremont sailed from

Seattle for Japan, carrying $160,000
worth of flour

A new stone pa

be constructed in Butte,

cost of $250,000

During a quarrel in a saloon at Cin-

cinnati, O., isaac Adams was stabbed

to death by John Parks

The first rain fell Friday in eastern

Indiana since July 19. The greater

part of the corn crop will be saved.

While fishing near Chestertown,
Ind., Will McHendree, aged 15, fell out

of the boat and was drowned
Michael Callahan and John Mark-

ham of Van Horne. lowa, were killed

by a train near Blairtown, Iowa.

The British ship Lyderbdorn, from

Hamburg, for Seattle. is reported

aground in the River Elbe in a bad

Position.
Fish Rock camp, owned by Isaac

Seligman of New York, said to have

doen the most beautiful and expensive

cam in th Adirondacks, was ée-

loss, $75,000.
Rothw Waite, murdered an

officer and probatly fatal wounded

her at New Castle, Pa, was ar

by a posse

hailstorm passed over the towns

and Lidaya,

nger station will

Mont, at a

Maple wood

Chicago deliv-

Te fers’ day address at

th Lincol 1
Chautauqua.

James rand Henry Gould,

of whom are aged and blind, are

murder of Jobn

m

y of the asso-

from Fez confirms

tat Tangier that Mo-

entative

has resigned

as returned to

om Cobourg. He will

Admiral Rojestven-
of the Baltic fleet,

received

rs Locomotive Works in

a reduction of 10

effective Sept. 1,
d. Twelve hundred

ne Morton, daughter of

Morton, christened the rew

ship Cumberland, which
t Charleston navy

retary

steel

was lau

bert Gray of Flora, Il.

arie from which she

re.

Fe train near

othe ere

= the postoffice in Hermit:

age. Tean.. Postmaster General Payne
announced thet the present incumbent

is a good Republican and an ex-confed-

erate. and that no other person has

applied for the place.

Jobn Davis. alias John Davidson,

escaped from jail at Covington, Ind.

He was awaiting trial on the charge
of house-breaking. He is a noted

Chicago crook and has four times es-

caped from prison.

The body of Kit Jacobs, the 15-

year-old boy who was drowned in the

Wisconsin river near Bridgeport en
day afternoon, bas not yet

covered and all hope of finding th
remains has been given up.

The Wisconsin postmasters in an-

nual convention elected E. W. Keyes
of Madison president. The next con-

‘vention will be at La Crosse.

Comptroller Tracewell has decided

that the machinists employed at the

Washington navy yard are entitled to

pay for their half holidays.

Five thousand people attended the
nual picnic of the old settlers of

Whiteside county, Minois.

George Bailey of Sioux City, seicrossing the Rock Island tracks

Geneseo Crossing, Ill, was ¥ied i
a train, .

Desperate, Attack on Port Arthur * Repuls by
Russian Garrison—Impertant Position Re-

_

captured from the Besiegers.

Chefoo, Aug. 20.—One fortified posi-
tion which commands the entire sweep

of the besieged city won and lost after

@ struggle of un) fi

More than 10,000 men killed and

wounded, mown down in solid com-

paries by the ceaseless deluge of.

shells from the Russian guns, and the

most desperate attack ever made on

the fortress checked and broken—this
sums up, to the present, the results of

the attack launched by the mikado&#39;

army upon Port Arthur in answer to

Gen. Stoessel’s refusal to surrender.

News of the repulse to the Japanese

army was brought to Chefoo late last

= by refugees from Port Arthur.

From tieir accounts of the fighting
that rages without a pause around

the fortress the last attack of the Jajt
anese army was launched with a des-

peration and recklessness little short

of fanatical, and was only repulsed by
the wonderful heroism and fortitude of

the Russian troops, who are resolved

to die to a man rather than surrender

before the fortress falls.

Late Thursday night the Japanese
carried by storm the Russian position

at Palung Chang, which commands the

entire city and fortifications. Hand to

hand fighting of the most terrific na-

ture marked the capture.
The Russians stood to their guns

until every man was killed or wound-

ed. All through the night the Japa-
nese from the position poured a rain

of shells into the very heart of Port

Arthur. Just before dawn yesterday
a strong force was dispatched by Gen.

Stoessel, with orders to recapture the

fort or die in the attempt.
M the semidarkness the Russian

troops frept up the nillsides and were

right ukder the muzzles of the Japa-
nese guk before their presence was

discovered. For two hours

a

fight of the

most desperate and frantic nature

raged at close quarters. Finally the

Japanese were driven from the posi-
tion. which was reoccupied by Russian

troops. The Russian forts at Liao

Tien Shan are now threatened by a

large body of Japanese, who have

pushed their advance to positions
along Pigeon bay.

The refugees who left Port Arthur

last night declare that it is a physical
impossibility for the fortress to hold

out much longer, and that the Rus-

sians, realizing this, are concentrating
their final efforts to dealing the great-

est possible havoc to the besieging
army.

American Warship Protects

Disabled Russian Cruiser.

Shanghal, Aug. 22.— Japanese de-

stroyer, with decks cleared for ac-

tion, entered the river here and

anchored off the dock where the Rus-

sian cruiser Askold is undergoing re-

pairs.
The United States destroyer Chaun-

The United States monitor Monad-

nock and two torpedo boat destroyers
have been ordered to be ready to pro-

tect the neutrality of Shangh:

sting of

r is ap-

proaching and is now forty miles off

Woosung, the outside port of Shang-
hal.

‘The Russian consul general here

flatly refuses to disarm the Askold and

the Ru: torpedo boat destroyer
Grozovoi or to order them to leave the

harbor.

American Consul Goodnow

_

has

called a meeting of the consular body
to. take joint action for the protec-

tion of foreign inhabitants. It is be-

lieved they will arrange means to

strengthen the hands of the taotai in

dealing with the matter of the Rus;
sian warships here.

‘old has docked adjacent to

ehouses here of the Standard

which are valued at

over $1,000,000. The Standard Oil

company has demanded protection for

its property from Consul Goodnow,

Stoessel Will Fight to Hold

Port Arthur to the Last
London, Aug. 18.—The Russians re-

fuse to surrender Port Arthur and are

not inclined to accept Japan&# offer

of a safe conduct for noncombatants.

This Is the news brought in a brie
but unofficial message from Tokio.

Gen. Stoessel&#39 refusal to surrender

the stronghold causes no surprise.
His refusal to send noncombatants to

a place of safety indicates a confi-

@ence in his ability to hold out that

ig not shared elsewhere.

Reports brought by Chinese refu-

gees who arrived at Chefoo yesterday
declare that the Japanese have ad-

vanced their lines to within two miles

of Port Arthur.

Shops are closed and hospitals are

crowded with the wounded. Food
is plentiful and vodka is furnished to
the troops. The Japanese say they
will capture the fortress within five

days. The Russians claim they will
be able to hold it for two months, but

admit it must fall eventually.

So much of public interest is cen-

tered om Port Arthur that the land

campaign has for the time been for-

gotten. Dispatches to the war office

at St.

indicate that the Japanese armies
have begun a general advance to flank
Liaoyang. himself refers

to the coming battle as a decisive one.

Japanese Advance Posts

Closing in on Liaoyang
Mukden, Aug. 20—A battle is re

garded as being imminent, as the Jap-
anese on the Russian east frorit are

only twenty miles from

The advance’«posts are not mor
than four miles apart, and small skir-

mishes are of daily occurrence. 0:
the south the Japanese have retired
to Haicheng.

Terms Offered by Mikado

for Surrender of Fortress.
London, Aug. 19.—Japan’s demand

for the surrender of Port Arthur was

not made until, after severe fighting
on Aug. 14 and 15, the Japanese
troops had attacked and captured
forts within a mile and a half of the

city.
This news was brought to Chefoo

by refugees who arrived at Port Ar

thur Thursday evening.
The demand for the surrender of

Port Arthur was made during a lull

pers bearing marks or things con-hect with the war can not be

brought out.

Seventh—Refugees will be sent to

Dalny under sufficient protection.
th—The reply must indicate a

definite acceptance or refusal, with no

change in the above stipulations. The

Japanese also delivered a note from

Emperor Wiliam, sent through Count

Arco-Valley, the German minister at

Tokio, ordering Capt. Offmant and
Lieut. Gergenheim, the German mili-

tary attaches, to leave the fortress.

Important Positions Gaptured
at Heavy Sacrifice of Life

Chefoo, Aug. 19.—A battle of huge

proportions raged around Port Arthur

Aug. 14 and 15, and was resumed on

Aug. 17. The Japanese, it is reported,
sacrificed 20,000 more men, but gained
important advantages in the matter of

position.
‘The main force of the attack was di-

rected against the left wing and re-

sulted in the capture of Pigeon bay
position and some of the forts at Lia-

utishan.

At Palunchang the Japanese hastily
mounted guns. which did excellent

RUSSIAN PREDICAME NT AT PORT ARTHUR.

in the battle Tuesday evening. Gen.

Stoessel refused to give up the for-

tress.

Chinese and Russian refugees who

left Port Arthur Wednesday night de-

clare that the Japanese lost 10,000

in the assault on the western

last Sunday and Monday. They
of horse artillery.

‘y and half a di-

S annihilated

by the explosion of land mines.

The Chefoo refugees declare that

the Japanese have captured some of

the Liautishan forts. These*forts are

less than four miles from the city and

dominate it completely. Their guns

not only command the city and har

bor, but the forts on Chickwan hills,

the Tiger&#3 Tail, and Golden hill.

Refugees who arrived at Port Ar

thur last night assert that the mi-

kado’s demand for the surrender of

Port Arthur made the following
terms:

First, the Russian troops to be al-

lowed to go under arms past the Kin-

chau positions in order to unite with

Kouropatkin&#39; army.

Second, all citizens who should de-

sire it to be protected by the Japa-
nese government and sent at its ex-

pensé to any place.
In exchange the Russians must

leave Port Arthur intact and deliver

up all ships in the harbor, namel:

Battleship Retvizan, battleship Sevas-

topol, battleship Pobieda, battleship
Peresviet, battleship Poltava, armored

cruiser Bayan, protected cruiser Pal-

it

service in aiding the storming of the

right wing. where the Japanese are

said to have captured two forts of

minor value, mounting eight four-inch

guns, two siege guns, and six quick-
firing guns.

Russian Gunboat Said to

Have Struck Mine and Sunk

London, Aug. 20.—A dispatch to the

Japanese legation from Tokio says:

“According to a report from our watch

tower near Port Arthur a Russian gun-

boat of the Otvajni type struck a mine

and sank off Liao Ti promontory at

7:52 p. m.. yesterday.”
‘The Otvajni is an armored gunboat

of 1,500 tons’ displacement, launched

in 1894, and carries one 9-inch gun,

one Ginch gun, and ten quick firing
guns. She has two torpedo tubes, has

a speed of fifteen knots, and carries a

crew of 142 men.

Cruiser Novik Forced

Ashore by Jap Warships.
Tokio, Aug. 22—The Russian cruis-

er Novik was sunk this morning off

the port of Korsakovsk, island of Sak-

halien, 550 miles northeast of Viadi-

vostok, by the Japanese cruisers Chi-

tose and Thushima, after a running

fight which began yesterday and end-

ed this morning.
The fate of the crew of the Novik

is not known, but it is thought they
ababdoned their vessel and landed at

Korsakovs!

MAP OF THE GREAT BELT.

lada, twelve torpedo-!
four gunboats.

Gen. Stoessel replied that a long as

there is a man in the last fort Port

Arthur will fight.
A dispatch from Tokio brings the

terms offered the noncombatants, but

ed by the Chefoo ref

kado’s offer.to release the noncomba-

tants is related in the following re-

port:
First, those entitled to leave the

fortress in accordance with the wishes

&g

of
and a remarkable engineering achieve-
ment. *

3000 miles of scenery are condensed
ride.

and
and the pluck and courage to push
it to completion were furnished by
capitalists of Colorado S and

the Cripple Creek gold camp. Eastern

men, with all their wealth and pro-

eressiveness, would have hesitated to

expend the vast sum of four and a

half millions of dollars for 70 miles of

railroad, which is the total mileage of
“The Short Line” inclu all
branches. This is without doubt the

most expensive piece of railroad in

America, but the earnings justify the

investment.
The road is in its infancy as yet.

having been opened for traffic on April
Sth, 1901, but it hi attained

in this and foreign coun-

tries as a ne of unparalleled scenic

grandeur and marvelous construction.
On the date of its opening road

jumped into popular favor, and has en-

joyed a phenomenal passenger traffic,
both on account of its unusual scenic

attractions and its excellent roadway
and equipment.

It is a 20th century railroad in every

respect. The track is standard gauge,
laid with 75-pound steel rails, broad

ties, and solidly and uniformly bal-

lasted with disintegrated granite, mak-

ing an ideal roadbed. The equipment
‘was built specially for this mountain

railroad, and is the best obtainable,
including palace observation and
scenic cars, which afford the tourists

every facility for viewing the incom-

parable scenery.
A distinctive and unusual feature of

the trip over “The Short Line” is the

construction of the road around the

rims and over the tops of the canons

and mountains, instead of following
the stream levels at the bottom, thus

affording a comprehensive view of the

indescribable beauties of North and

South Cheyenne Canons from the top,
while Colorado Springs, Broadmoor,
fertile mer and rolling plains are

in from the car windows

e a dista of 18 miles, presenting
\crama of incomparable and be-wilderi magnificance, which baffes

all description.
The gold camp of the Cripple Creek

District is the wonder of the age. Dis-

covered in 1891, its production of gold
ore, in twelve years ending December

81st, 1903, amounted to four million

tons, with a total valuation of ONE
HUNDRED AND FORTY-ONE MIL-

LIONS of dollars—unequaled by any
other gold producing district, of same

area, in the world. The average pro-
duction continues at the present time

about $2,000,000 a month. The district
covers an area of about 6 miles

square, composed of twelve towns,
with a population of about 50,000.

By sending a 2-cent stamp to D. C.

MacWatters, General Passenger &

Ticket Agent of “The Short Line,”
Colorado Springs, Colo.. you may se

cure a handsome illustrated booklet,
with embossed cover, descriptive of

Colorado&#39;s best scenery and the Crip-
ple Creek District Gold Camp.

Paga Rites at Funeral.

An interesting feature connected

with the burial of former Senator

George B. Sloan of Oswego, N. Y., was

the carrying out of a pagan rite at the

srave by Kitawaga, for many years

his valet. Mr. Sloan was an Episco-
Palian, and after the service of the

church the rector, Rev. L. G. Morris,
went to the cemetery, where the final

services were conducted at the grave.

At the conclusion Kitawaga appeared
at the head of his master’s grave and,
after pronouncing an invocation tothe

gods of his countrymen he opened a

cage and liberated six pure white

doves. The affair was arranged with

the consent of the family.

Praise for Belgian Monarch.

Sir Hugh Gilzean Reid, the

©

British
journalist who came to this country
some two months ago to preside over

parliament at the

terms of close personal intimacy with

pan the Belgian an Sir Hugh
has been thevictioo much ‘slander and

sentation, both his public and private
life having been viciously distorted by

defamers. “The king.” he adds, “is a

man whom it is impossible not to es-

teem, and those who know his true

character judge him as one of the best

Valuable Autogra Fan.
are

Mlinois Congressman Who Has Beer
U1 and Is Convalescing.

DN ACC
T NOMI

John Shar Williams Notifies

Candidate of Action of

Convention.

END OF SECTIONAL STRIFE

Aspirant for Vice Presidency Com-

ments on Action of Delegates in

Going South of Mason and Dixon&#39

Line for Their Nominee.

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va..
special: Qn the lawn in front of the

hotel, where the ground, sloping up
from the speaker&# stand, completes a

natural amphitheater, sheltered on all

sides by huge oak trees, Henry Gassa~

way Davis was notified formally

‘Wednesday that the Democratic par

ty had chosen him to be its candidate
for the vice presidency. John -Sharp

Williams of Mississippi delivered the

notification address, in which he

8 ident Roosevelt&#39;s policies,
criticised severely the Indianapolis

address of Elihu Root and concluded

by saying:
“Mr. Davis, it is a sincere pleasure,

indeed, to know and to be able to

help to place in high position a man

of your character and sense and mod-

esty, a man who, as the result of a life

of continence, temperance, self-con-
tainment and useful and honest irdus-

try, presents a picture, in virile

though advanced age, of men’s sana

in corporo sano which is a delight to

the eye, a satisfaction to the soul and

was taught by wise ancients to be

the summum bonum of individual

earthly existence.”

Cheers Greet Nominee.

When Mr. Davis, attired in a dark

business suit with sack coat, made

distinctive by his old-fashioned white

shirt with high standing collar at-

tached and black tie, advanced to the

front of tae platform to respond he

was received with long-continued
cheers. Sturdy mountaineers, on

horseback, afoot and in wagons, led

in a roar of welcoming sound.

Mr. Davis thanked the committee

for the honor conferre¢. In acepting
the nomination he said:

“I find it a great pleasure, standing:
here upon the borderland of the two

Virginias, to receive and accept the

comthission you bear and to~ send

greetings through you to the Democ-

racy of the entire country. Is it not

significant of a closer and truer broth-

erhood among us that, for the first
time since the civil war, a nominee

on the national ticket has been taken

from that section of our common coun-

try that lies south of Mason’s and

Dixon&#3 line—a happy recognition of

the obliteration of all sectional differ-

ences which led to and followed that

unhappy struggle?

“As an introductory to the few re-

marks I shall make I desire to say
that I heartily inaorse the platform
upon which I have been nominated,

and, with the convention and its nom- ~

inee for president, regard the present
monetary standard of value as irrev-

ocably established.

“Mr. Chairman, it is an added pleas-
ion at

sition which few men have filled with

the see ability that you ha Gis-

played.
“It wil be my pleasur and duty, at

~

more:
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“Yes; go bid them fetch the horse

and we will have another day of blithe
-wandering.”

Blithe they were, in truth, as they
shaded and

By OTTILIE A. LILIENCRANTZ, author of The Thrall of Lie! the Lucky.

‘Copyright, 1908, by A. C. McCLURG & OO.

CHAPTER VIlI—Continued.
“I have brought the boy home by

reason of the King’s command that he

be held in safety—and because it was

my pleasure to succor him. I desire
your love will, as is becoming, re

ceive him kindly and charitably.”
H raised his hand as the pertest of

the maids would have answered him,

nd there followed an uncomfortable
Then seven gowns swept the

reed-strewn floor as seven courtesies

fell, and the young master walked

quietly to the door.

Homesick and heartsick, the waif in

the page’s dress was left facing ,the
unfriendly glances. Even in her brav-

est days, she had never known what

it was to be disliked, and now—! Sud-

denly she limped after her friend and

caught at bis cloak.

“Let me go with you.” she cried.~ “I

beseech It of you! I want not their

service.”
After a moment, the Etheling threw

his arm protectingly around the boy-
ish figure.

“1 do not blamé you, poor young:

ling.” he said. “I was wrong to treat

you as a ehild when you were bred

up as a man.

the closet of ‘my chamber, and they
shall not enter except as you will it.

And you shall eat off my plate and

drink from my cup. Come!

CHAPTER IX.

The Forei Page.
when Moth Barth

pleted ber task of pro-
children, and the ex-

citement of a. mighty work drawing
to its close was In the air; when the

sun-warme! stillness was a-quiver
with the. pulse of growing things com-

ing to their strength, and every cloud-

less day held !n its golden heart a

song of exultation. A groom lounged

“For the dear

in the shade of the widespreading
trees as he kept a lazy eye on the

croppings of two saddled horses, and

an endless chain of fagot-laden serfs

plodded joylessly across the open. On

one side of the great entrance arch a

half-dozen of the manor poor gabbled

and basked in the sun while they wait-

ed to receive their daily dole of food;

on the other, a lark-locked foreign

page sat on the mossy step abiding
the coming of his master.

‘The page bent to pillow a cheek on

the soft cushion of the dog’s head,

then drew back and straightened him-

self stiMy as a strapping serving-lass,
flagon-laden, came out of the door be-

hind him. She saw the motion and

looked down with a teasing Jaugh.
“Aha, young Fridyof! How €o fou

like: being sent to cool your heels on

the dBorstep while your master eats?

What! think that the next time

you thrust your foot out to trip me up

as I hand my lord his ale, you will at-

tend to keeping it under your stool.”

Young Fridtjof regarded her with,
a kind of righteous indignation. “And

I think that thé next time you will

look where you @re going, even if it

happen that it is Lord Sebert&#3 ale you

are bearing. Silly jades, that cannot

come nigh him without biting your

lps or sparkling your eyea! I won-

der he does not clap masks ov your

faces.

“And I wonder he does not si rods

to your back.” the lass retorted with

sudden spite. She flounced past him

down the step, on her way to the

great  lead-roofed storehouse that

flanked th forest side of the Tower.

‘The boy looked after her sternly, “It

is likely that you will be less pert of

tongue after I tell what I found out

tn the corn-bins yesterday,” he said.

The maid whirled. “What did you

fad out, you mischief-full brat?”

He continued to stroke the dog&#
head in dignified silence.

“If you mean the—the %b-own-

cloaked beggar, let me inform yeu that

that Is naught.”
.

bimeelf with pulling burrs”

You shall have a bed in |

aints’ sake, let mo one hear you say that, good Fridjof.

ter’s flagon. It was naught but a

swallow. My lord would be the last

to  rudge a harmless body——”
“Harmless?” the page said sternly.

“Did I not hear him tell you the same

as that he was an English spy?”
The girl abandoned the last shred

of her dignity, to come and stand be-

fore him, nervously fingering her

apron. “For the dear saints’ sake, let

no one hear you say that, good Fridt-

jot! Alas, how you have got it twist-

ed! He is an Englishman who bent

his head fer food in the evil days. And

now they that bought him will not set

him loose, so he has cast off their

yoke and fied to the Danes to get free-

dom and fortune. Say that you will

hold your tongue, sweet lad, and I will

make boot with anything you like.”

He was very deliberate about it,

the page, pursing his rosy mouth into

any number of judicial puckers; but

at last he conceded. “If I do promise,
will you make a bargain to put an end

to your silly behavior toward iy

lord? Will you undertake to deliver

his dishes into my hands, and leave

it for me to pass his cup?”
“Yes, in truth; by Father Ingulph’s

book!” the maid cried, wringing her

hands.
.

The page made her a magnanimous
gesture. “In that case I will not be

so mean as to refuse you,” he con-

sented. And he sat smiling to him-

self in sly content after she had hur-

ried away.

Followed by old Morcard and the

fat monk, the Etheling descended

from the doorway and stood, on the

broad step, shading his eyes from the

glare of brilliant light while he looked

about him with evident pleasure in the

fairness Of the day.
“If the question may be permitted

do you betake yourself,
the old enih asked.-

young man made 4 gesture quite
around the horizon. “Everywhere and

nowhere. After I have been to see

what they are doing with that portion
of the palisade which I bade them re-

pair as soon as they had finished the

barrier, I am——

“That is something that had clean

fallen out of my mind t tell you, Loru

Sebert,” Morcard spoke up hastily.
“Yesterday, before you had got in

from hunting. Kendred of Hazleford

came, as spokesman for the rest. to

say that inasmuch as the Barn Month

is well begun, it will not be possible
for them to labor more upon the build-

ing; and, by your leave, they will put
off this, which is not pressin until

after the time of the harvest

It was several moments befo the

Etheling spoke, and then his voice was

noticeably deliberate. “Oh!” he said,
“so they ask my leave, but stop at

their pleasure?”
“My lord!&quot;—the old man looked at

him in surprise—“they act only ac-

cording to custom. Surely you would

not have them neglect the harvest,
which waits no man’s leisure, to put

to their hands as laborers when there

is no present need, now that they have

compl the barriers by the stream?

hat present harm because the draino the hill has rotted the palisade?”
After a moment the young noble be-

gan to laugh. “I will tell you how I

am going to spend my morning, Mor-

card. I am going to ride over.every

acre that is under my hand ‘and see

how much I can spare for loan-land.

round sweep of the horizon lay about

them in an unbroken chain of ripen-
ing vineyards and rich timberland, of

grain-flelds and laden orchards; not

one spot that did not make glorious
pledges to the harvest time. Drinking
its fairness with his eyes, the lord of
the manor sighed ‘content.

“When I see how fine

a

thing it is to

cause wealtn to be where before was

nothing, cannot understand oer

5

I

once thought to find my pleasure
in destroying,” he said. “Next Soo
when the barley beer is brewed, we

wig have a,harvest feast plentiful
enough to fles even your bones, you

page laughed as he

dodged the plaguing wand. “It is

true that you owe something to my

race, lord. He had great good sense,

the Wide-Fathomer, to. stretch his

strips of oxhide around this dale and
turn it into an odal.”

“Nay, now, it was Alfred: who had

sense to take it away from him,” the

Etheling teased.
But the boy shook back his long

tresses in airy defiance. “Then will

Canute be foremost in wisdom, for

soon he will get it back, together with

all England. Remember who got the

victory last week at Brentford, lord.”

In the midst of his exulting, a cloud

came over the young Englishman’s
smile. “I would I knew’the truth con-

cerning that he sald slowly. “The

man who passes one

thing; whoso comes to-morrow tells

another story. Yet since Canute is

once more free to beset London——
He did not finish, and for a while it

appeared as though he did not see the

sunlit fields his eyes were resting on.

But suddenly the boy broke in upon
him with a burst of stified laughter.
“Look, lord! In yonder field, behind

the third haycock!
The moment that he had complied,

laughter banished the

—

Etheling’s
meditations. Cozily ensconced in the

soft side of a haycock was Father In-

gulph, a couple of jovial harvesters

sprawled beside him, a fat skin of

ale in his hands on its way to his

mouth.
& will make him squirm for

the Etheling vowed. “tf will

tell him that your paganism has made

spells over me so that I cannot tell

a holy relique from an aleskin; and

a bedridden woman looks to me like

two strapping yeomen. I will, I swear

it

But presently Sebert’s remarks be-

in to take a new tone. “By Saint

Swithin, lad, I think they have more

sense than we, that linger a h

hour’s ride from food with a noon-

day sun standing im the sky! It is

borne in upon me that I am starving.”
Backing his horse out of the brush,

he was putting him about in great
haste, when the boy leaped in his stir

rups and clapped his hands.

“Lord, we need not be a half-hour

from food! Yonder, across the stub-

ble, is a farmhouse. If you would con-

sent that I might use your name, then

would I ride thither and get. their

best, and serve it to you here in the

elves’ own feast-hall.”

The answer was a slap on the

green shoulders that: nearly tumbled

their owner from the saddle. “Now,
I was right to call you elf, for you

have more than human cleverness!”

the Ethéling cried gayly. “Do so, by
all means, dear lad; and I promise in

return that I will tell every puffed-up
dolt at home that you are the blithest

comrade who ever fitted himself to

man’s moods. There, if that contents

you, give wings to your heels!

(To be continued.)

WHERE THE ORATOR. WAS.

Witty Stenographer’s Graphic Dee

cription of Position.

J. S. Willison, a Canadian editor,
in a recent speech told a story of the

Hon. Edward Blake, now M. P. for

Longford in the British House of

Commons. Mr. Willison was of the

press gallery force at Ottawa when
the Canadian Pacific railroad con-

struction was up for discussion. Mr.

Blake was then leader of the Liberal

party in Canada, and was opposing
the building of the transcontinental

railway in speeches that were note

rious for their length. Mr. Blake was

an orator who required little notice
to make a telling speech, but at this

time he had fallen into the habit of

writing out bis speeches and reading
them off at a tremendous rate.

had been speaking for six hour when

one stenographer, in relieving his fel-
low, asked: “Where is he now?

Quick as a flash came the answer

from the man who had been rushed to

keep up with the orator:

Easily Explai
“What did you say was se —with my ole man&#3

woman of or
in

DEPOSITS OF SHALE ARE FINE

State Geologist Confirms the Report
of Valuable Findings.

State Geologist Blatchley made a

prospecting trip east of Bloomfield, in

Greene county. He found a deposit of

black shale of excellent quality.on J.

A. Phiilips’ farm, the deposit being ex-

posed above the surface for twelve

inches; how deep under the surface
he could not tell. On the ‘farm of the

Rev. P. H, Faulk and the John R. Al-

Jen place he discovered a rich deposit,
about forty feet in thickness, near the

Bleomfield-Cincinnati road. These de-

Posits are within a half mile of the
line of the Indianapolis & Southern

railway, now being constructed. Prof.

Blatchley,” accompanied by Oscar W.

Shryer, cashier of the Bloomfield

,
Started northeast*up Richland

creek toward Solsberry to investigate
‘ deposit of shale which is reported to
be on the James. Sullivan glace.

CLAY COUNTY CORN NEEDS RAIN

Prolific Grop of Nubbins ts Anticipat-
ed: by the Farmers.

Because of the many hard showers

and an unusually wet spring, the ma-

jor part of the acreage put to corn

was not planted until June, the plant-
ing continuing up to the last of the

month. For July, and up to the mid-

dle of August, there has been so lit-
tle rainfall that the ground is too hard

to be worked, and the corn, even on

the best of ground, is badly “fired”

and is not “earing.” Pastures are

short, wells are running and

ponds that, in ordinary seasons, held

out, are now dry. The effect of the

drought will be the most prolific crop
of “nubbins” ever produced in the

Clay county corn belt.

DeKalb County Teachers.
The annual gathering of the teach-

ers of DeKalb county will be held in

Auburn on the 22-26th inst. Prof.
Francis M. Stalker and Mrs. Emma

Mont McRae will be the instructors.
During the sessions Dr. Hurty of In-

dianapolis will deliver a lecture, his

theme,’ “Importance to Health and

Wealth of School Sanitation.” There

will also be- an address by the Hon.

Oliver W. Stewart, national Prohibi-

tion chairman, his theme being “(Good

Citizenship.”

Trial Ends in Acquittal.
Dorsey Murphy, ‘accused of taking

a gold watch belonging to Lewis

Brumnit, upon trial before Town Clerk

Burns at Windfall, was acquitted, the.

evidence not justifying the accusa-

tion, e accused boy is the son of

the town marshal, a crowded

courtroom testified its approval of the

verdict.

Priest Falls From Ladder.

While standing on a_stepl er,

picking apples, the Rev. Father Au-

gust Young of Garrett received a fall

to his very serious injury. Mabel

Whirlidge, a little girl, was the first

to render assistance, and she assist-

ed him to the Sacred Heart hospital,
where he is now under treatment.

Prisoner Outwits Sheriff.

John Davis, confined in jail at Cov-

ington for larceny, escaped by digging
through an eighteen-inch wall.

the prisoners had been locked in eecells Davis constructed a “dumm:

padding his underclothing, which i
placed on his cot, and locked the

door.

Pearl in Swine Food.

John Morris of Evansville bought
mussel meat of mussel diggers with

which to feed his swine, and his

daughter, walking through the hog lot,

found a pearl which she sold for $25.

Goes & Nicaragua.
Isham Sedgewick of Richmond, a

in coffee in

Nicaragua, will soon leave for that

country, to remain two years, and

perhaps permanently.

To Take Rushville Census.
The Rushville city council has ar-

ranged with L. M. Boland for a cen-

sus of the city, to be compiled from

the city directory. Rushville claims

‘a population of 5,500.

Poison in Canned Me:

Miss Ethel Gaumer of M le ate

trated by ptomai poison.

Babe Falls From Window.

RAIN IS NEEDED TO SAVE CORN

State Statistician Is Receiving First

Reports of Crop.
‘The first reports regarding the corn

crop in Indiana are being received by
State Statistician Johnson. From

Parke county came a report that if
there were no rain within a day or two

In the Parke county letter it was said

that much of the corn on the uplands
was already ruined, and that while

corn in the Wabash bottoms had fared

better, the long dry spell, which has

not been broken by a rain there since

July 9, was playing havoc with the

crop there. It is being badly fired.

The state statistician says that now

is the critical time in the growth of

the corn, as it is in earing, and that
if rains do not come speedily the re-

sults will be serious. It is too early,
he says, to. make any forecast as to

the crop, as good rains within the next

few deys would. work wonders in im-

proving the corn.

SONS FOLLOW FATHER’S STEPS

Four Generations of Grantham Family
Till the Same Land.

Four generations tilling the same

ground live in Adams township. The

father of Joseph L. Grantham acquired
much of the land in the early part of

the century, part
from the government. Some of it he

cleared and then passed it down to his
son Joseph. Joseph cultivated it for

many years, and gave way to his son

Lewis. The latter is now tilling 220

acres adjoining, and so the work of

cultivating the old farm falls on Luth-

er Grantham, a son of Lewis, who

graduated last year from the Delphi
high school. Within the space of

three-quarters of a century four gen-

erations of the Grantham family have

walked between the plow handles over

one of the most productive farms in

Carroll county.

Sheriff Turns Rancher.

LL. W. Harkness, who retired from

office two years ago, and who during
his term was known as the “fighting

sheriff of Howard county,” is now a.
rancher in Oklahoma, *where he is

meeting with success. The Hon. B.

F. Harkness, judge of the Howard-

Grant circuit court, has just returned

from a visit, and he reports that the

former sheriff harvested 8,500 bushels

of wheat of the finest quality, and that
he has 500 acres of corn ‘under culti-

vation.

Train. Flipper Breaks Leg.
“Punk” Long, a young man of Terre

Haute, who, when a boy, lost. both his

arms and one leg by falling under

the cars, and who has had a mania

for climbing on moving trains despite
his crippled condition, fell from’a train

at Charleston, Ill, and broke the re-

maining leg.

Pythians to Build.
The Hagerstown Pythians, having

purchased

a

site, .will&#39;ere a three-

story building, the lower floor for

business purposes, a public hall on

the second and rooms for lodge pur-

poses on the third. The building will

be constructed of cement blocks.

Black List for Beats.

It is alleged that a number of work-

men for the Kelly ax plant left Alexan-

dria without paying their butcher,

grocer and landlord, and a list of the

“beats” is being prepared to be for-

warded to the Business Men’s asso-

ciation at Charleston, W. Va.

Sunday School Delegates.
The Madison County Sunday School

association will hold an all-day session

at Alexandria Sept. 7, and every Sab-

bath school in the county is requested
to send Their interests will

be cared for by the Rev. A. G. Neal of

the M. E. church.

Baptist Anniversary.
‘Th forty-seventh anniversary of the

Indiana Baptist General association

will be held in the Second Baptist
ehurch, Shelbyville, beginning Aug. 23,

and continuing six days. A basket

Bicnic will be ba oo the last day at

the fair groun

Game Warden Gets Warrants.

‘Will Pliff of Richntond, deputy game
ioner,

ree persons, among

ty mee for illegal hunting and dyna-
miting of fish. .

Hollopete Reunion.

HORSETHIEF DEVISES RULES

State Board Will Model Its Require-
ments After Prisoner’s Form.

Amos W. Butler, secretary of the
state board of charities, and Miss Rex-

ford, an agent of the state board, visit-
ed the Batholomew county jail at Co-

lumbus. A visit was made to the jail
last year and several changes were

recommended. This time Mr. Butler

complimented John W. Phillips, the

sheriff, on the manner in which the

jail is being conducted.
that impressed Mr. Butler
work of Calvin A. Adams, a prisoner,
who has confessed stealing three
horses. Since Adams was imprisoned,
about two months ago, he has been a

model prisoner. He has helped to

keep the jail in good condition, and

recently he wrote a set of rules, which
he pasted on the wall. He holds a

“kangaroo gourt,” and when any one

of the rules is broken the offender
must pay the penalty. Mr. Butler read
the rules and was very much im-

pressed with them. He said that when
the state board issued a set of rules
for the government of jails it would
be, in the main, the same rules made

by the horse thief.

Probate Will in Sections.

A will, part of which was probated
in 1877, has been admitted to probate
in the courts at Columbus. The, will

was that of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

Mr. died twen-

ty-seven years ago, when part of the

will was prebated. Mrs. Gildehause
died a month ago, and the entire will

was admitted for probate.

Three Sets of Twins.

Within the last six months twins
have been born in three families on

adjoining farms in Redding township.
A boy and girl were born to each

family. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Glasson and Mr.

and Mrs. Tipton Shields are the par-
ents.

Boy’s Skull Is Fractured.
While attending a picnic on White

river, near Waverly, the thirteen-year-
old son of William Reese fell from a

tree overleaning the river and struck

a log in the stream, twenty feet be-

low. The boy’s skull was fractured
and his death is expected.

Soldiers of All Wars.

At the reunion of the Soldiers of
All Wars at Shelbyville James K.

Bowers was elected president, William

H. Miller, vice-president; secretary, T.

B. Carey; treasurer, James 3. Wilson.

Good Threshing Record:

Wiliam Kepple of ‘bat township,
on th farm of John Moberly, in five

hours work*threshed thirty bushels

of English clover seed. Mr. Moberly
expects to harvest 140 bushels.

Gasoline Explosion.
At Alexandria George Gollehur, fol-

lowing the failure of natural gas, at-

tempted to fill the tank of a gasoline
stove, and there was an explosion and

fire, causing a loss $50.

Yellow Jackets Sting Boy.
Kenneth Weaver, 5 years old, while

playing; on the lawn at his father’s

home at Wabash, aroused a colony of

yellow jackets, and was so badly stung
that he may not recover.

Regiment&#3 Survivors Decrease.

Survivors of the Sixty-eighth Indi
ana irfantry held a reunion in Rush-

ville, They were welcomed by Mayor
Stevens. Only forty were present.

Lay Dust With Oil.
The town people of Warren pre-

pared for the opening of the tri-county
fair by sprinkling the streets and high-

ways with crud oil to allay the dust,

Gets $15,570 for Farm.

Edward Springer of Elizabethtown
has sold his farm of 315 acres, near

Grammar, to Smith Thompson and

Edgar M. Thompson for $15,570.

Free Gravel Roads.

The gravel roads in Democrat town-

ship, the first of the. proposed series

of free gravel roads in the county,
have been completed.

Increases Potato Yield.

Albert Williams, near Milton,

pinched the blossom end off the po-

tatoes which he planted and increased

yield is the résult.

Cut Corn tor Fodder.
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And Examine these Bargains.
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cm Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.

Srescrirtiox. #1.00 Per ¥

today to buy a load of sheep.

— School beoks and school sup-

plie of all kinds at the Fair Store.

nar. etc. 10c. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
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—Prof. Davis is in town packin
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‘ housebold good to moye to

LOCAL NEWS,

Sand lc.

Pierceton.

vouatera at)
Don Heftiey went to Wabash

Monday to visit his sister, Mre.

{John Abbott.

—Miss Hanvah Gault is attend-

|ing the Bible Conference at Wino-

\na this week.

—Roy Smith, our foreman, is

taking bis vacation in camp at Yel-

low Lake this week.

—-See the

the Fair Store.

—Fresh Potatoes. The

Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

—The Fulton County

Rocheeter, Sept. 7 to 10.

—Closing-out prices 08 wall-pa-

per at the Big Drug-store.

Sweet

Fair at

School books and school sup-|  _- George Craft and son Don, -of

pies of all binds at The Fair Store. xo.4 Manchester, spent Sunday

—New Full Dress Goods. S with friends in Mentone.

window. Mentzer-Manwaring Co. _-phe Big Drug-store keeps

—One thousand pound of school white mustard and celery seed for

tablets just arrived at the Big Drug-
|

pickle and “last of the garden.”

store.
—Many special attractions are

Any width of the best Linole-

|

being provided at the Fulton Coun-

y. HL | Fair this year, Sept. to 10.

—Braxton B, White and bis

mother from Carlisle, Ohio, are the

guests of MeM. Forst’s this week.

—Just received “Black, all wool

dress good 50 inches wide” 50 cts,

a yard TheMentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Just received “Black, all wool

dress good 50 inches wide” at 5Octs

per yard The Mentzer-Man waring

Co.

—Six families from Mentone are

camping at Yellow Lkae on account

of the Saints’ meeting in progress

there.

—F. M. Jenkins and son Don,

are in Chicago today, replenishin
the stock of good for the Fair

Store.

—C. W. Shafer and wife went to

Morocco Tuesday to visit friends.

Charley will go on to St. Louis be-

nm at 50 cents a yard

Kinger & Co. Warsaw.

—Our spring stock of wall-

will be closed out at prices that will

interest all who wish to paper this

fali;—at the Big Drng-store.

Twenty car-loada of fat cattle

were shippe to Buffalo from this

market within the past week. This

makes 83 loads since July 15.

—Twenty more cases of dry-

good and shoes were received by

the Mentzer-Manwaring Co. this

week. If you are looking for the

pewesc and best go there.

ne’s Band is booked fer ao

evening& program at Bourbon to-

pight. There seems to be a grow:

ing demand for the boys, as their

reputation for fine playing extends.

—You can make dates witb any

at this office

——
ame

* George Smith went to Chicago |

—Handkerckiefs for pillow tops;

—MeM. Forat and Braxton White

went to Argos Tuesday.
—Black silks— we have them.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

Misses Maud and Grace Ross are

isiting friends at Plymouth.

— reduction on canned

good the rest of this month. Fair

Store.

—Say, Kids, you can get those

“Qld Tyme” tablets at the Big

Drug-store-
—Ho, Stockberger of Milford

visited friends in Mentone a few

dey last week.

—The Reflector seys: «W. T.

Baker of Mentone was an Argos

visitor Thursday.”
—Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Griffis of

Ft. Wayne are visiting the former&#

parents here this week.

—Better than the World’s Fair,

—that museum of curiosities to Le

shown at the Fulton County Fair,

—Allen Rybe returned fiom

Wabash Tuesday, where he has

been taking further treatment for

his eyes.
é

—How’s your boy “fixe «for

school shoes? We&#3 fixed with a

lot of goo school shoes. The

Mentzer-Manwaring Co. *

—Rev. A. E. Clem and family of

Columbia City ‘are attending the

Bible Conference at Winona. They

are stopping at Victoria cottage.

—Lyman Higgins of near Silver

Lake has been assisting Lou Halder

man in bis work as telephone line-

man during the past couple of weeks.

—Dr B. W. Andrews went to

Columbia, Tennessee, last Friday

where he will locate to practic bis

professio His family will join

him there later.

—The Warsaw Union says: “Mrs

J. H Shoup has returne to her

auctioneer you wish,

when yo order

printed
“ur trouble

your sale bills; bore returning home.

‘This will save you the ex

|

—We have the largest line at

of visiting an buctioneer.

|

Rugs, -Linoleams and Carpets in

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge goes to Xoseiusko county, and sell them

Hebron today to attend a family re

pects to be absent un-

ber 1.

Jett wi

|W. H Kingery Co., Warsaw.

—All children attending the

th Mr. Doddridge’ at Mentone schools are invited to cal

at the Big Drug-store and look at

Orders for pictures

. Bailey and fam their elegant stock of tablets, colon
ne

ablets, PEN
+o take orders fo

home at Mentone after a very pleat

ant yisit with he son, Jack, aud

family of this city.”

—Our fall dress good and suit-

ings are now on sale with trim-

the best line of any house. in the

W.H. Kingery Co.

—~ Our vew line of fall and winter

and we are rea

4, both ladies

county.

sare here

— the 5 aud 10c. counters at

the Fair Store.

—The Williog Workers

—

will

‘meet with Mrs. Wilson vext week.

Special reduction on canned

goad th rest of this mouth Fair

Store.

—Dr. J. W. Hefiley visited his

daughter, Mrs. John Abbott, at

Wabash over Sunday.

—Eli Mentzer and Walter Mar

tin and lady friends, from South

Whitley, spent Sunday in Mentone.

Brace Ward, son of Morgan

Ware, who has been in’ the west for |
a coupl of years, returned home

Sunday evning.
—Marion Kaker and wife arrived

from Chicago on Tuesday of last

week for. a seven days vacation

with Mentone friends.

—How’s your boy fixed for

school shoes? We&#3 fixed with a}

lot of goo school shoes. The

Mentzer Manwaring Co,

-L£ we mak the prices others try

to meet it. I€ they make the prices

we are bound to beat it.

©

W. H.

Kingery & Co, Warsaw,

Lost, on the road from Silver

Lake to Mentone on Monday, a

light-weight black cassimer shawl.

The finder pleas return to Mrs.

Jobn Laughlin, Mentone.
@

—The Silver Lake Record savs:

“Prof. W. f1. Dayis left for No-

blesville Sunday morning. He has

accepte the principalshi of the

ee PETER

The New Store
Has just Received an Entire New Steck of Men’s

and Boys’ Clothing, Underwear, Gloves and Mit-

tens, Ladies’ and Men’s Shoes. Everything is

Up-to- sill be Sold at the Lowest Prices

ever given it ntone. Here are some of the

Prices given on

.

MEN’S CLOTHING:

Men’s, all wool Suits, all sizes, 22 different styles,
From $*.25 up.

from $1.25 up.

98 Cents.

48 Cents.

$l.19 up.

$1.10 up
&lt

All Goods Up-to-Date, No old Stock,

Everything New. Don’t miss the Bargains.

B. ELLIS.
SHSHSSSASSHOSHHS HOSS ASSSS

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealers.

p

Men’s all wool Pants

Men’s Over-Shirts, all wool

Men’s all wool Underwear

Ladies’ Fine Shoes

Children’s Shoes, sizes 8 to 12

- at

from

from

f

$

:

$

$

:

i
=

3

:
3
:

:
;

Pierceton schools tor the coming] Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms,

year and will move his family there

next week.” ‘

—The Leesburg Standard says:

«Minerva Shaffer and son of Men-

tone were the guests of Mre. S 8.

Should See or Write

A. L TURNER. Mentone, Ind.»

Thomas and family over Sunday.”
* * © oMrs. Minerva Thomas

is visiting friends at Mentone and

‘Tippecano
—~Cotton Goods fo fall, such as

j blankets, underwear, outing flannel

etc. was bought last January at last

| year’ price of raw cotton, and

nothing will be sold higher by us

than last ‘year. Come and see.

cheaper than others. Come and see,

|

5

;
‘

|

+|iaings t nate, We

are

showing
mings to matell We are showing

}w a Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Come to the World’s Fair,

save money and trouble by securing

rooms in advance, Fer specia low

rates, write Oscar L. Allen, io

booking for Vis-
charge of advan

itors’ World’s Fair Hotel, five min-

ates walk from main entvance, St.

Louis, Mo.

—A corresponde from Claypoo

‘\ .

Si Blue’s daugh-

‘A little thing sometimes results in | ee of Mrs. Simeon Blue daug

|
@eath. Thus a mere scrateh, insi

he Bible Confereo:

and will remain until

ently there will be sampl

rvices at the M. E. to take

dies and Gents, or

of cloth by the yard.

to you at the Fair Store.

na oth school supplies:

|

og Gents, or will sell the éfoth by

new line-of fall and winter

|

he yard. We can suit you at the

are here and weare ready
|

Pair Store.

orders for suits, both I

will sell the

We suit

Or

THE DEATH PENALTY.
anday-

arranged with one

sin the country

atour store ODy
END OF BITTER FIGHT.

tailor made
oe

the death penalty. It is wise to have) 7

take your measure
“Two physicians bad a long snd) Bycklen’s Amica Salve ever handy.

|

&quot °° wenk that it was necessary

arantee a
corre fit, Reme&

stubborn fight wit an abeess on MY yrs the best Salve on earth and
to bring her home on a cot from

ber, Sept. x: |

Tight lung &quot;earrit J. F, Hughes of

|

int prevent fatality when Burns, Meaton Her daught Bertha, of

i d C
&q DuPont, Ga., “and gave =

Chicago, who is a trained nurse

BUIL MAT
We are now prepare to furnish

build your house from Cellar to Flue.

Material at Rock Bottom Prices.

LUMBE Sree&quo
SHING LES Very Best Red

ecar.

BUILDING BLOCKS
Various Patterns Made of Best Cement.

Brick Lathe
Cement Pulp
Lime -Plast

4

4h

PEGG VIGT OTITIS

material and

All

Dn rahphphpttedrtdrbrbrtr

rs

Sash
Posts

~ Coal

aw
Everybody thought my time had

You know that we are trying! come. Asa last resort I tried Dr.

ard te make this an “up-to- | ‘iss New Discovery, for Con-

store. That&# why. we have place gymptio The benefit received

losing prices on our oe dres was striking and I was on my feet in

good and summer shoes. ecal-|, few days. Now I&#3 entirely re-—

not afford to carry them Over, any gaine my heaith.” It conquers all

than an “up-to-date” itl) Coaghs, Colds and Throat and Lun;

Bo want to
we bie spring hat Stu. Guarantee by Shafer :

pext winter. Hence the low prices Goodwin, Dragaists. Prive 50c and

The Mentzer Manwaring Co. $1.00. Trial bottles free.

r€ UP-| Sores, Ulcers and Piles threaten. |
i

%
:

‘Only 25e at Shafer & Goodwin&#3 C2™e with her and will remain and

Drug store.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
Bears the

Signature of

“Mrs. Ida Brackett was brought

-

-

home to Claypool! Monday. Her

|
nific ts

or

puny boil bay 3
i

ep Ee! iis have paid |. adition is yery discouraging. She

as for her while her condition is

IV VCC EVVUVY VV VS

PIGS SOOT TOS

the family i their aftliction.”

a

disacdeetines

9S

To Cure a Cold in a Day-

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine a

|qable AUaroggists refund the!

}

Always
jmoney if it fails to cure. E. W.} lito have. The hair stops

Grove’s. signature on eac box. 25c

|

dandruff dis: An

gr hale, all the

core
n

-

VEGETABLE scen
SUS Hair Renew

dark, rich color

it

use

and heavy, and all
: Same |



White
Georg Barkman

put in this week.

a a telephone

|

£

James aith

new pian Inst week.

P. W. Busenbu g td impo-tant
business at Akron MonAny.

Ora Nelson came home for a few

“weeks visit with his tamily.

Wash Herald and Don Elmer are

visiting with relatives bere this week

Mrs. Effie King spent a few days

with her triend, Maud Hamlet, last

week.

Jobn L. Kivg and family and

Unele Jobn Kesler ate dinner with

Warren Entsmingers’ Sunday.

The writer sends congratulations
to Mr. Vern North am! Miss Mabel

Kesler who were quietly married

® saturday evening.

ay

‘

x

Mrs. Holmes Tipton has been at

the bedside of ber daughter, Mrs.

Lulu Tucker who is quite sick at her

home at Ridgeville.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Green spent

Saturéay night with his sister, Mrs.

Jetferies pear SeVastope! and sttend-

camp- meeting Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Deemer and

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sharpe byd a re

voion with friends trum Sidmey at

ihe Yellow Lake camp-meetind last

Sunday,
.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pfund and

daugbter Pestl, and Mr. and Airs.

Prank Rush ‘Tippecanoe, were

guests at the P. W. Busenburcg home

Sunday.

wt

A message come to Franklin Long

Sunday morning that bis son-in-law

at Huntington was dead. He came

home from bis work at 12 o&#39;clo

Saturday nigkt and st two he was

dead from beart kulure,

Yellow Creek.

Tuteaded for but weeks

Miss Bertha Ehernman is at home|}

for a vs

i

Mrs.

Menta Harsts last Sunday

Juiix Engle visited ber sister

Mr. and Mes. H.

ed relatives from

Dilie entertain-

near ‘Tippecanoe

sunday,

Undte Amos Entsminger of Roch-

ester visited st Henry Haimbaagh’s

last Sunday.

Miss Ettie Kiog. of Re

the guest ot ber Unele Charles and

wife this week,

Mr. and Mrs. W

Sevastopol, were the guests

Harsb’s Sunday

‘estes, Wes

Molienhonr. of

of David

Jobn Cook, who has Leen absent

for some time, is visiting bis sister,

Nettie Kalmbacher

The Misses Shipley. of near Akron

are the gest of their cousin, Maud

Townsend. this week.

Miss

Bend,

friends bere Inst week.

of South

relatives

Ada Ebernman,

was visiting and

Fred Swick went to Buffalo with 9

load of cat

Falls before returning.

and will visit Niagara

A number of our people were st}

Burket last Monday the

Hart

John Laird

attendi

funeral of Mr. a

° Me.

the quests «

Minnie Anderso:

Willi

last week

midirtio

Mrs

yone put in

a welcome

party line.

Amy
s

hildren o*|

i
Mrs. Allen Jet

last Wednesday

saturday and

Frien is jn this vietnity

their sv

exten

aved fam
-

y

She was a
kind motier, a good neighbor, and

her death brings sadness

hearts

to many |

Lane, the new den

and-after wearing it a month

|
workmanship and the tit is perfect.

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
jiver and bowels active

sckening griping feeling.
lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a 1c box, All

druggists.

a fine}

MEN&#39 CLOTHIN

Mr. Al Hammel, Mgr.
Feder & Silberberg,

. Rochester, Ind.

DEAR SIR:--

Come at once to Cincinnati and

select about a dozen patterns of Men&#3

Fine Suits, strictly all wool. We

have about two thousand suits tco

many. We are overstocked and need the

room. These suits you can retail to

your customers at $4.50 and $5.00 a

suit and give them double the value.

These suits are worth $9.00 and $10.00

at retail and no one else in Rochester
can sell them for less. Everyone in

Indiana knows our make of clothing

«&lt;The Lion Brana&quot and every suit has

our label attached, which is a guar=-

antee of ‘Good Wear.&quot

Yours Respectfully.
FEDER & SILBERBERG CO.

Cincinnati, O. July 22, 1904.
5

eee

I just returne from Cincia-

nati where I selecte about 10

different patterns of all wool

stits,---about 300 suits in all.

The Prices are as follows:

eee

Men’s $11.00 alf wool suits,

Now $5.50.
eee

Men& $10.00_cli wool suits.

Now $5.00.
ese

Men’s $9.00 all wool Suits,

Now $4.50. ~

cee

s are all

date and strictly all

‘The sizes are 34 to 42.

We

goods

‘These s up-to-

wool.

don’t misrepresent
We

as we advertise.
at our. store.

always do

If you need a suit of clothes or not it will pa

never buy them at such low prices again. Cs

cawill refund the money.

&#39;O Price Clothiers.
TO P.O.

ae

y you to buy

If you are not satisfied when you take the suit home bring it b

ROC 4ESTER.

one now as you will
ci

at once and we

S

Ask for Brown Trading Stamps

\ze Feder & Silberberg, 4

Hammel, Mgr.
INDIANA.

LEM L. LATIMER H. C..BYBEE.

st Latimer & Bybe #

Successos to N. N. Latimer,

Having purchased the stock of Hardware formerly belonging to N. N.

Latimer,

at the old stand.

we wish to announce to the public that we will continue the business

B selling for CASH ONLY we expect to give our customers Special
Bargains in All Lines of Hardware and Farming Implements.

&lt TH “DEFIAN COR GUTT &
tical Machine on the Market.

on the ma

from the

en for the

start.

to come in

Pertectly safe f

past two years and

and see

anyone to

has given

what we have to offer you

LATIMER & BYBEE.

To bav the pains and is ofa

ba back remedied; to be entirely
free from annoying «langer urin—

ary disorders is enoug to make say

kidney sufferer:geateful- To tell

how this.great change can be bionght
about will proye comforting words

to hundreds of readers.
-

=

Mrs. J. R. Brockman, (J. R. Brock-

man, plesterer and cotrac.or,) of 9

Liberty, Strect, Ft. Wayne says
“My husband and ‘both found

Poan&#3 Kidney Pills, sold&#39; Meyer
Bros. & Co&#3 drug store, a most

worthy remedy an one that we cin

highly recommend. Before I took

them my kidneys were in. very bad

shape. My hack ached continually

and was so lame and weak I could

not stoop or get up again without

a great effort. When I rested ons

couch my husband had to help me

up, Thad - spells and every-

thing whirled so that I almost lost

my balance. Doan’s Kidney Pills

had a mos‘ beneffeiat effect upon me

and I enjoyed better health than I

tad in months My busband also

took some of the two boxes we had

and he was greatly benefitted.”

For sale by ail dealers, 50c. Fus-

ter-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.,

sole agents for the United States

Remember the name (Doun’s) and

take no substitute.

Very Low Homeseekers’ Rates

Via the Nickel Plate Road to the

West, Northwest, South and Sout
west, first and third Tuesdays
each montu. Long return limit and

stop-over, privileges. ONE WAY

COLONIST RATES to the’ West
and Northwest, Sept. 15th to Uct.

15th, inciusive Splendid opportu-

nity for parties wishing to locate in

the West. For full information

address lees] agent or C. A. Asterlin

TT PLA Fu Wayne, Ind. 394 39

CATARRE CANNOT BE CURED

With LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

euse. Catarrh is a blood or constit!

tional dise:se, and in order to cure

you must take internal remedies.

Uall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is not a quack medieine.

prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years and is a regu-
lar prescription. It is composed of che.

best tonics known, combined with the

best blood purifiers, acting dizectly on

the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is

what produces such wonderful results

in curing Catarrh. Send for testimon-

ials free.

F. J. CHENEY &a CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75¢e.

‘ake Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

tha all other

bodily
ailments.

Remedy is Properly

PUTS AN END TO IT ALL.

A grievous wail oftimes comes as

. it of unbearable pain from

organs.

—

Dizziness,

Backache, Liver complain: and Con-

pation. But thanks to Dr. King’s
New Life Pills they put an end to it

They a re gentle but thorough.
Try them. Only 25e. Guaranteed

b Shafer & Goodwin, Dru Stere.

ever taxed

readers of

—I bad a plate made by Dr.

of Mentone,
it

gives Theperfect satisfaction.”

Mas. Josern F Jouxsox

—Ali disease starts ic the bowels

Of the Shipp of Gr and Live Stock in the West are

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Because it contains the best Market Ri
it prints all the news of the day as wel ae

fit Is the Best
and surely the best is none too good for you.

Subscribe pero your mew commissio firm
of pape&q

Sample copies ea free on sim

without a

Six mil-

\

Fitting Glasses.

E.R. WOOD, the Optician, 109 S.

Butfalo, St, Warsaw.

He Fits Your Glasses Right.

M Di,
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, Indiana.

-W. B.D
Jeweler and Optician,

Trv meand SKE IF YOU DON&#3

SER through glasse I fit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

Watches in anv case you want. A

nice line of solid gold rings. Gents”

and ladies latest style chains, Roger
Bros’. Silver Piated ware, ete.

Goods to order if not in stock.

It was

Why is it that. ay Hair
Vigor does.so many remark-
able things? Because it is a

hair food. It feeds the hair,-

puts new life into it. The hair

Hair Vigor
cannot. keep from growing.
And gradually all the dark,
rich color of early life comes

back e ey hair.
a

“When Tie ‘Tlatr Vigor my
hair was abeal Mut now inten mic
Fi iack and narthi as F couit ial
Fate St lorrescrnes

a,
4.0. AYER CO.

V irueet Lowell, “Mans.for

IGray Hair
Saanow= a

Raa ‘he Kin Yo tare

Se

Lacf

tiedat

—1 wish to say to the publictha
Dr. Lane, the Mentone dentist, has

done consiierable work for my fam-

ily an the same is perfectly satis-

factory We haye every reason to

believe him a perfect gentleman,

honest, -honorable, and perfectly

Bao

‘| com:petent to do the best of work in

his profession, C. M. SwitH,

.
_Rditer Gazette.

SUICIDE PREVENTED.

The startling announcement that &

preyentative of suicide bas bee dis-

covered will interest many. A run

down system, or despondency iu-

variably precede suicide and some-

thing bas been found that will pre-

vent that condition which makes sui—

cide likely. At the first thorght of

self destruction take Electric Bitters.

It being a great tonic and nervine

will strengthen the nerves and build

up the system It&# also a great

Stomach, Liver and Kidney regu!
tor. Only 0c. Satistaction guar-

anteedby Shafer & Goodwin, Drag-
gi-ts.

CASTORNI
Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav ea Bou

of

&#3 Arthur Hin

PHYSIC an SURGE
eRe

TELEPHONES:

Office 74. = Residence 143.

Warsaw, Indiana.

re

E. D. Anderson M. D. V.

eer

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

enue

Prompt Response tu all Calls, day

or night.

Mentone, Ind.

JOH HAN MU
LIF INSURAN COMPA

Issues the Most Approved
and Desirable Forms of

Easem and
Oo H.

Bowman, Gen Agen
South Whitley, Ind.

Polici for Protzction and In-
vestment.

KILL re COUCH
wo CURE THe LUNGS

~ Dr. King’
Ne Discov

ONSUMPTION

OS iese so8$1



Of Massachusetts, New Commander-ine

Chief of the Grand Army.

BU NEG
T ST

Georgi Mob Overpower the

Militia and Secures the

Prisoners.

the tremendous
sixty minutes.

&quo list of dead is as follows:

In St. Paul—Lorin F.

Hokanson,

George Kwenton. Shepherd V. Rob-

ertson.

In Minneapolis— Hillisbrick,

operator at Minneapolis’ Junction,

killed by lightning; unknown woman.

‘St. Louls Park—Albert Odhe, ars

22; son of Frank Hedges, aged 6; un-

known girl, aged 10.

BOT HA BEE CONDEMN

Victims Are Chained to Stump while

Pine Wood Is Piled Up About

Them and Soaked With Kerosene

on
:

Statesboro, Ga. dispatch:

Reed and Will Cato,

convicted and sentenced to be

Bept. 9 for a part in the murder and

burning of Henry Hodges, wifg and

three children, six miles from Sfates-

boro, three weeks ago. were burned

at the stake by a mob Tuesday.

It ts alleged that the deputy sher

ifs were in league with the lynchers

and aided them in overpowering the

soldiers. Capt. Robert H. Hitch. com-

manding the troops. was seized by &

stalwart deputy and hustied down the

stairs and out on the lawn where

crowd massed about him. His re

volver and sword were taken away

from him. When he fought his way

back upstairs the prisoners were

gone.
‘The climax came swiftly and unex

pectedly. After the military gward

seni here to protect the prisoners

men were seized. They were

that they had but a short time to

Tive and that thay should confess.

‘The mob intended to take the men to

the Hodges place, but the heat was so

intense that the members we:

when two of the six miles had been

traversed.
Reed nade a confession, and |

plicated several other negroes. as ne

had during the trial. Several mem-

bers of the mob climbed to the

brarches of a tree and called for

ropes.
“Burn them! Burn them!” shouted

the crowd. Cato begged to be shot

or hanged, saying he was innocent.

Some of the more humane wanted to

grant his request. but they were in

the minority. The rest wanted to

visit the same death upon the ne

groes that they had visited upon the

Hodges family.

‘Then a wagonload of pine wood was

bauied to the spot. It was piled

around the men and ten gallons of

kerosene was thrown over them.

‘Cheers vent the air as men, almost
&q

the flames spread.
ch

was applied to the pyre one of those

tm front asked Reed if he

tell the truth before he died.

“Yea, sir; killed Mr. and Mrs.

Wodges.” he replied

“Who killed the children?’ he was

ranted to

ed.

“Handy Bell,” came the response. a8

the flames leaped upward aad further

¢ was impossible in the tu-

mes touched Reed be

twisted his bes wand in an endeay-

or to choke himself and avoid tne tor

tere Only once did he complain. He

said: “Lord, have mercy.”

Cato that he be shot. His

heavy suit of hair, which was oll

sosked, was almost the first thing the

flames fastened on, and, while the

hemp rope became a collar of fre

around: his neck. a thrill of horror

seized the more timid of the specta-

the flames had quenched

fato’s life, (be rope was burned in two

ana bis heed swung from side to side

he visible to the crowd be-

great pile of fagots made a

flame which the wind wiped
Cato’s body and bid him

He was the first to ex-

ui

i

In Waconia—Four unknown.

In Bergen township—Frederick
Gross. Mrs. Gross, Mary O&#39;Donn

aged 13, daughter of Patrick O’Don-

year old son of Anthony O&#39;D

TORNADO AT NORTH ST. LOUIS

Cyclone Strikes City, Killing Two Per

‘sons and Injuring Twenty.

St. Louis, Mo, dispatch: For the

second time in less than a decade St.

Louis people were terrified by a death-

dealing tornado Friday afternoon. This

time it was North St. Louis that was

torn ard twisted and turned in 8 mo

ment into heaps of debris, whereas it

was that portion of the city south of

the business center and extending

from the fiver to the western limits

that was laid waste by the great tor

nado of 1896. “In Friday&#39; storm two

persons were killed and twenty were

injured.
‘The fatalities were as follows: John

Ellington. a boy named Joe.

‘The injured:  Willtam Bigger,

pruised: James Crosby, broken hip:

‘William Ditekhauer, leg and arm brok-

er; William Fouche, leg broken; W-

Fricke, sealp wound; Jacob Harmeste,

shoulder dislocated; W. H. Lirbam,

badly cut; Louis MeCullin, leg brok-

en; Baward Papison, badly cut: Girt

wood Powinski, burned by live wire.

seriously; Herman Sauerwine, age!

10 years, arm broken and crushed,

probably will die; T. A. Sommers,

bruised; William Yorkicke, leg brok-

en; six employes in Niedringhaus roll-

ing mill, not seriously; names not

learned.
a

BLACKMAR HEADS GRAND ARMY

Boston Man Is Chosen Commander in

Chief to Succeed Gen. Black.

Boston, Mass., special: Gen. Wilmon

W. Blackmar of Massachusetts was

elected commander in chief of the

Grand Army of the Republic by accla-

mation Thursday. Denver, Colo., was

chosen as the next place for the en-

campment, and after the final roll call.

the veterans answered “taps” and

broke camp.

The other national officers elected

are: Senior vice commander in chief,

John R. King, Washington, D Cs

junior vice commander, George W.

Patton. Chattanooga, Tenn.: surgeon

general, Dr. Warren R. King. Indian-

apolis; chaplain in chief. the Rev. J.

H. Bradford, Washington. D. C.

Later Gen. Blackmar made the fol-

jowing appointment Adjutant gen-

eral, John E. Gilman. Massachusetts;

quartermaster general, Charles Bur

rows, New Jersey; assistant quarter-

master general and custodian of the

records, J. Henry Holcomb. Fennss!-

vania; assistant adjutant general, E.

B. Stillings, Massachusetts.

STRUBE CASE IS POSTPONED

Alleged Murderer of Alice ‘Henninger

Secures a Continuance.

Bloomington, pecial: The trial

of Fred Strube for the murder of Alice

Henninger, which was at first sched-

ted to begin at Havana, It. Tuesday,

has been pestponed until Sept. 1.

Judge Higby of Pittsfield will preside
‘account of

coltege.
Eamoné Kelly, the well-known Ameri-

can lawyer of this city. took place

at the American Episcopal church.

truth-in the

maker made to me at one of our last

exhibitions.
:

“He had done me the honor to come

to see my picture, “and, as he stood

before it, I said:

“Well, Horne, what do you think

ofit?”
“ephink of it? he eried, enthusias-

tically, ‘why, sir, it&# perfect—perfect.
ir, Blank, he went on, ‘has got one

Just like it!
‘

“what? I said, puzzled.

a picture like this?

“Oh,” said Horne, ‘I wasn&#3 talking

about the picture. I was talking about

the frame. Trust me, sir; the frame

is the important thing. It’s the frames

that sell &quo every time.’”

“Blank has

Shouting Their Praises.

Friarpoint, Miss.. August 22 (Spe

cial).—Cured of Bladder and Kidney

after 26 years of suffering.
is

that cured him—Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Rev. Mr. Hatch says:—

“] have been suffering from Blad-

der and Kidney Trouble for 26 years

cnd@ I have tried everything that peo-

ple said would do me .

But

nothing did me any good except

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“[ haven&#3 felt a pain since I took

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They gave me

health and I feel like a newman al-

together. Dodd&# Kidney Pills are

the best I ever had.”

All Urinary and Bladder ‘Troubles

are caused by diseased Kidneys. The

the kidneys.

never fail to cure diseased kidneys

‘They always

ease.

Poor Policy.

“A liberal policy pays best,” said

Mayor Stoy of Atlantic City. “The

government and the towns-peopie of

this resort are liberal. and tnat is why

—or partly why—Atlantic City has so

well succeeded.
“We had a grocer here once who

was not liberal. He did not get on.

He soon had ‘to shut up shop. His

methods did not suit a place like this.

“Here is an example of that gro-

cer’s way of doing business.

“4 millionaire cottager ented

bim one morning, and said,

amused and half angry:

~‘*¥ou have charged me on this Dill,

with things I never got. What

Ge Fou mean by such items ss one

handful of raisins, three Iumps of

cheese, one pocketful of almonds,

two pieces of candy, and three mouth-

on

half

“J mean, sir,’ said the grocer, ‘that

they who bring their boys with them

when they do their marketing. must

pay for all they get
:

An Omen.

Gen. F. S. Dodge sat in the lobby of

the Grand hotel of, New York

‘As a rule.” he said, “I don’t be

Neve in omens. Once at wedding,

though, I heard a sentence that con-

sidered ominous indeed— sentence

pregnant with prophetic meaning.

“This sentence. just before the cere-

mony began, was directed in a stern

voice by the officiating clergyman to

the mother of the bride. It was; +

“‘Step a little farther

madam.’

AS EASY

Needs Only a Little Thinking.

The food of childhood often decides

whether one is to grow up well nour-

ished and healthy or weak and sick-

ly from improper food.

It’s just as easy to be one

other provided we get a proper start.

‘A wise physician like the Denver

Doctor who knew about food, can ac

complish wonders provided the pa-

tient {s willing to help and will eat

only proper food.

Speaking of this case the Mother

said her little four year old boy was

suffering from a peculiar derangement

of the stomach, liver and kidneys and

his feet became so swollen he coulde’t

take a step. “We called a Doctor who

said at once we must be very careful

as to his diet as improper food was

cause of his sickness. Sugar

principal
Grape-Nuts and the boy, who was very

fond of sweet things took the Grape

Nuts readily without adding any

sugar. (Dr. explained that the sweet

im Grape-Nuts is not at all like cane

of beet sugar but is the natural sweet

of the grains.)
“we saw big improvement inside a

are al-

HEAD OF SONS OF VETERANS.

ES Dustin of Dwight, th

hosen by Acc!
Wiliam

cl Jamation.

‘At the annual convention of the Na

Bolton of Boston.
-

It was voted to hold the next com

vention at Gettysburg, Pa.

A new constitution was adopted by

which greater distinction is drawn be

la

Gray&# Sweet!

‘Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s

lew York cure Summer:

ie

i
i

‘
iike

tween the military and civic branches

of the order.

Myrtle Kramer of Mllinois was elect-

ed junior vice president of the Daugh-

ters of Veterans.
———

FEUDS OF SOCIETY WOMEN.

New York Leaders of Fashion Hold

Their Grudges Long-

‘A leader of New York Societ said

recently: “It is almost impossible to

gixe a large dinner any more. There

sre too many feuds and quarrels and

women who hate each other are the

cause of too much embarrassment to

a hostess. Of course, t 3

gloss their enmity for the time, but

the result is worse than open war

fare. At one dinner a cabinet officer

sat between two great women of

fashion. He talked ‘to one and then

to the other, and tried to draw them

Into a three-cornered conversation.

‘Phe women obstinately refused to ex

change a word, and finally the man—

‘and he was supposed to be a diplomat

o

‘introduced them. A chill followed.

had known each other for twen-

rs, had been friends for ten and

other the other ten.”

—_—————_——__—

MRS. MINOT MADE PRESIDENT.

Head of Woman&#3 Relief Corps ts from

New Hampshire.

Mrs. Fanny E. Minot of Manchester,

N. H., was elected over many oppor”

ents on tl

president of t

at the present encam

A. R. at Boston.

a ipat

appointed
President Lincol

office ever since.

sure

you ¢lon’t bet on the races.
ee

Mre. Winslow&#39; Soothing

realtts Wate, coos ee eT
The National Casket Co. make the

————————

Best and Most Elegant Caskets in the

World. If you are furnished their

goocs, you may rest assured you set

what you pay for.

Meat is largely water—and water is

both cheap and abundant.
psictecsartananne

ETRGME W them doFem rae

King Edward having become a pa-
Old and sS ‘are now members of

tron of the Automobile Club of Great

Britain and Ireland, that clud is now

avthorizea to prefix “Royal” to fts)

rame.
ae

“t you know that Defiance Starch

ns ‘being absolutely superior to

ny other, is put up 16 ounces in pack-

‘and sells at same price aS

BEnce packages of other kinds?

ee

———_—_————

Ernst Possart celebrated recently

the fortieth anniversary of his first

appearance in Berlin as Franz in

Schiller’s “Robbers.”

Syprake report that the extra

quantity, together with the superior

‘of Defiance Starch es it

i
quality

possible to sell any other
next to

eee

‘We learn with regret that John 1.

Sullivan has been eating too many

1am sure Piso’s Cure

mg life three years ago—MES.

Maple Street, Norwich, N. ¥.. Feb. 17, 1900.

ee

It looks as if the railways did not

like the accident insurance companies.

California and back

Rate cut intwo

Augu 15 to Septem 10

Ride on California Limited

Or go in tounsst sleep

Ea Harvey meals

Land

of

Enchantment 3

See Grand Canyon of Arizona

en route.

Ask

Atchison. Topeka &a Senta Fo Rallwez,

CHICAGO

*33
Every day,

To the
Pacific Coast

Septembe 15 to October 15,

Via The California Express

and Omaha; The Pioneer Limited through

St. Paul and Minneapolis; or The South-

west Limited and Kansas City if you select

the

Chicag Milwauke & St. Pau

Railwa Se

Te Ean eons a Foor hnty Fi Out Tis Conn ad ma eer

F A UMLLE Gen Pas. Agt. Rallwa Exebang CHICA



TH WEEK
PANORAMA

Fr

‘The reason of so many failures to

cure cases similar to the above is the

fact that diseases

peculiar to the
female sex are

recognized as being caused by eatarrh.

‘Catarrh of one organ is exactly the

sam as catarrh of any other organ.

What will eure catarrh of the head will

also cure catarrh of the pelvic organs.

Peruna cures these cases si

cause it cures the catarrh.

If you have catarrh write a once to

De. Hartman. giving a full statement of

your case, and he will be please to

give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman um, Columbus, O.

heart disease and expired almost be

fore her daughters, who sat near her,

could reach her.

born in Burlington,

9, 1845,
her parents being

William F. ané Jane Brown Cool-

baugh, who later moved to Chicago,

where Mrs. Fuller passed much of her

life. In 1860 she married Melville W.

Fuller, who in 1888 was appointed

chief justice by President Cleveland.

WAR AS CAUSE O INSANITY.

Another Danger That Threatens Sot

diers in Modern War.

Dr. Paul Jacoby, physician in chief

te the provincial asylum of Orel, Rus-

j urge necessity of a special
medical service for insanity, te

privation, fatigue, the nervous

caused by ever present dan

.

the frequent mental shocks, alco

holism and wounds predispose the sok

dier, and especially in remote cam

paigns where there are no local asy

lums like that in which Russia is now

engaged. Dr. Jacoby served én the

Franco-Prussia war and was then im

pressed with the great number of

cases of mental disorder which came

under his attention, and his further

researches hare shown that the mak

ady is common in all wars aud de

mands specialized attention.

pares the sinking

mines and torpedoes to earthquakes

and volcanic eruptions, which are well

known to produce mental» disorders

and thinks that these new forms ol

shock will tend to produce new forms

of neurosis and insanity.

PRESIDENT NORD IS BLAMED.

Hayti&#3 Chief Executive Responsible
For Recent Troubles.

The disorder which prevails in Port

i.
and the attacks upon

an merchants are attributed to the

titnde of President Nord to-

fi

to a lace novelty which is

now much favored by stylish women

1m eastern/ cities. Says this modiste:

“Really, e of the work I am oblig-

ed to tur out makes me feel like a

promoter of immorality. People in my

line of business are not easily shocked

but, upon my word, at times: my sense

of modesty has nearly compelled me

to offer patrons the shelter of an op-

era cape. My attempts at toning down

their ideals have met with ridicule or

haughty protest, and seme of them

have even left my establishment in

anger because of my protests.”

NORTHWEST KANSAS!

Phillips County is located between the

Solomon and Republican, two of the best

it fro

has adeep loam soil and it is one of the
dest ranch and surest crop sections west of

the Missouri river for orchards, corn,

alfalfa, hogs, cattle and horses. Three
roads through county. It will pay you

to investigate my $10 to $80
in de-

sirable ranches and farms.

J. F. MORSE, Phillipsburg, Kan.

Sterilized Milk.

As many as 500 families are now

supplied with sterilized milk by the

Liverpcol (Eng.) corporation, the

weekly consumption being 1,200 gal-

lons. So well has the undertaking

succeeded that the health committee

now proposes to develop it by start-

ing a municipal dairy farm and keep-

ing its own cows. The municipal sup-

ply of sterilized milk has also been

adopted at St. Helens and Battersea.

Important to Mothers.

‘Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
‘Scafe ami sare remedy for infants and chilcren,

end see that it

Beare th

‘Signat of

In Use For Over 30 Yeara.

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Practices What He Preaches.

The archbishop of Westminster has

become a total abstainer. Like Car-

ginal Manning he has recognized the

havoc made among his flock by drunk-

enness, and as he must preach tee

ape in value; and this loss is bound to

be reflected in the prices paid the

farmer for his hogs, to sar nothing of

the injury to the reputation of our ba-

con in Great Britain. This ts not a

matter, therefore, which affects mere-

ly the packer. It affects the bacon

industry as a whole, and the farmer,

sconer ar later, must shoulder the

loss. It is important, therefore, that

the farmer should pay particular at-

tention to the question of quality.
Ontario Station.

The Kerry Cow.

The Kerry cow is being written

about quite extensively in our foreign

exchanges, and it is not improbable
that she is améng the breeds that will

some time be known in this country.

‘Whether she possesses any points that

would adapt her to some particular re-

gions of this country is a matter of

conjecture. Perhaps im some of our

more mouatainous districts in the

south and in the far west she might

supply a demand for a dairy cow that

is poorly supplied at the present time.

The cow has already assumed consid-

erable importance in England on ac

count of being small in size and being
also able to thrive om poor short pas-

ture. Evidently she has been devel-

oped under hard conditions. Some of

her English friends claim for her that

she will give more milk and butter ac

‘cording to her weight and on poor pas-

‘gurage than any other breed of cattle

on the same kind of pasturage. On

the other hand, the use of good pas-

turage seems to be against the Kerry

cow, as she at once begins to take

on flesh and shrink in her milk. One

man says that the K: will live and

do well where a Jersey cow would

starve. She is said to possess one

quality that certainly is not common

with cows and that is the ability to

regain her milk flow when it has been

shrunk for months from poor feed.

This is a point in her favor, if it can

be established. The Kerry is said

to be very hardy and to be able to

pass the irish winter without shelter.

Docility of Pure-Bred Hogs.
It is a great point in favor of pure

bred hogs that they are more docile

week, for I find that it tones up
out feeling a1

ought to try
traly, Miss

‘absolute gen!

Roger Hanson, C. S. A., wants every woman

to know of the wonders accomplishe
Lydia E. Pinkham’s V‘

‘Mus. Premmax :—I cannot tell you with pen and ink what

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable for me,|.
did

Tassitude and that all

No woman ever

Barat
zs

the origi

‘Pinkham Med. Co., Lyan, Mas

HANDY B LUEING BOOK.

Exste Danronra, 208

lettars and

|
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ers. In a recent ad-| totalism to those who need it, he has

.

.

than the others and less Hable to run

cecided to practice it as well. -

a
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in sects of PURE ANILINE BLUE. Nobotties. Nopaddies No waste, Gives theuume

S irei ea an ces Co

|

mount of blucing water each wasi-day~ ASK Four srocer for it or send INe for a book of 35 leawen,

ARE YOU GOING TO ST. LOUIS? fencing of the others was a herculean C Lak Chicage,

fll.

The Hamilton Hotel i located but] task. This point should be of itself
The Hand Bluein Book Go.

STE. St.

a few blocks from World&#39; Fair. It is

|

sumeient reason for the farmer to pay

fireproof moderate in charges.| 2 tittle more money and get pure

Good rooms with bath. $2.90 per day

|

reds when he has the choice of buy

,

: and up European plan. Breakfast

|

in them er of purchasing others of

sec sing the late de tm
:

.

Soe. ‘Write for Booklet. Address F.|
the n

measurement and i ;

at — : Williamson, manager.

‘Trade-Mark.

the mongrel sort with roving and rest-| term ‘This tea.

less proclivities. -It is not a pleasant

|

Yo FROSTR (une

thing to have hogs always breaking

re

Raitway Building in Japan. -

According to a Japanese trade jour

nal, little progress was made-in rail-

out of the yards and pastures and hav-

ing to hunt them up in the highway or

the neighbors’ vegetable garden. Then

way extensions in that country during mon sorts are hard to drive

3903, as only 211 miles of new track

|

& tis easy matter to return

|

FG

ErtstandJam ri Ratta
were opened b both government and

|

them to their pens and yards once Qua Virgi Soest ciumnigwater. grai frui

private companies. ee eee terme fra 15 4 0

ae animals are more valuable for food, ret per acre. Small cash

For Your Perfec Comfor as their muscles are tenderer. More-

At St. Louis Exposition, which is very] over the quiet ones make better use

severe upon the feet, remember to take] of their food and will make more

along a box or two of ALLEN’S FOOT- |

pounds of gain per hundred pound of

E. a powder for Ho Tired: Aching.

|

feed than the others. The breeders of
THE LADY

s len, Sweating Feet. 30,000 testi-

Swollee, Bote. sal by all Draggista,

|

are bred swine are constantly select: WRO IRONS

i Se. DON&#3 ACCEPT ASUBSTITUTE

|

ins, though unconsciously. in the di-

PREDIENT MOQEP rection of greater docility and tract- Snows how importan & &

mere & paper complains that “single men | ability. The interests of the breeders to use agoo starch Defiena

‘Star is the best starc
made. doem’t stich t

MeKay Sewed Shoes.

If your dealer does not keep

our Shoes. write us.

Rookiet of Leading Strles free.

t. Department W.

-EDWARDS- STANWOOD
SHOE CO. s CHICAGO

“ on] get all the jobs there are.” At any

|

of pure bred swine and of the farmers

rate, they don’t get the job of taking

|

tie along the same line.

cred. Nord is an exslave, 87 years

|

dow the stove or wheeling the baby

is ignorant, childish and

|
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and keeps his people con-

|
| q

quanti and sup
arch. is

WANTS BEST KAILWAY TALENT.

|

BS& Strands. Others say they can-

eae not sell any other starch.

President Diaz Said to Have Offered

High Posts to Americans. Of the 32,019 lights used im the

Gossip current in the financial dis-| public illumination of Berlin last

trict has it that President Diaz of} Marck no fewer than 30,881 were gas,

Mexico is attempting to induce prom-| 2nd only 735 were electric.

inent American railroad men to cast es
their lot with the Vera Cruz and other

|

y/4wis) “Singl Binder i

b

Made of ripe, mellow tobacco, so in

railway lines. in which the Mexican ‘that ps —
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Fomor mentions the names of some|
Dinder.” Lewis’ Factors, Peoria, HL.

high-priced operating and traffic off
So
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O8 the. 10 at, Joly, OO reliway

Gries to go to Mexico: President Diaz|
tthe most ee

has taken an active interest in tne
teerland—St.

management of the Vera Cruz road

and has informed American railroad
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New Tin-Shop. THR BI FAI AY in all its magnificence lorth Indiana News. head out. She jam on the door

c es ent We are requeste to announce
| ‘There will be redaved rates on all

-
——

and began singing n hymn: “No

We must respectfully decline t°) inst the firm of Latimer & Bebee
ilway

in Roel The Dunkards of “Milford are Never Alone, Alone, No Never

believe that Port Arthur ba fallen

|

4.44 purchase a new outtit cof tin-| Politics to Op U at the Fulto Coun
building a fine new church of ce-| Alone,” as she sang she reached for

until it talls, th Chef lars to the

|

es tools and have employe Mr. Fair Se Scan
August Weddings. ment blocks.

a hatchet and nails which were on &a

contrary notwithstanding, Miller of Akron, to come and take pa Married at the U. B. parsonage| The Bible Conference closes and

|

shelf and nailed the door down and

+t charge of the new tin-shop which on. L. Griffith will S at for|is Hurket op Saturday evening,

|

the International eamp- be- then went for help. The burglar

Edgeati is the solution of th hey will establish in connection] he R ablica sea w
Aug. 27,, 704, Mr. Rudolph G.

|

gins at Winons today.
jumpe through a cellar window

crime problem. Mental education

|

with their hacdware business. They eet bor tne De
Ws

Vyones of ‘gear Burket, and Mics} ‘The annual meeting of the Mar- just as she got out of the house and

alone will not do. Moral and svit-| expect to be ready for work in

¢ Democrats.
Bessie Keeegcker of Seviatopal; |ghail Goanty Dewees S ccaeation

‘escaped.

jteal education must accompany Ht. |ayout ten days, when they will be

y

!

The Fulto County Fai
Rev. C. J. Miner officiating. May occure at Plymouth today.

eet prepared to do all kinds of tin
pe Fulton County Bair of n joy and success ever be theirs.

. 7

Charles Cox, the Pierceton youth
who attempted to

i

present year promises to be the my

‘The large saw and tile mill owned

|

severet Set
ago,

cae ue

largely attended in the history of :

by Rottenberger Bros. at Teegar-| the arm, is now w

=
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x

& Is

ranted

the Society. There is to be the Mr. James E Moore and Miss| den burned last Thursday night. of trying to hold up
ee

largest exhibit of farm  prodaete

|

Elnora cvans,both of South Bend.)
Gorge Allen of Argos, is in jail|dore Worseler, a farmer. Worse-

michinery, curious and strange ar

|

FS
united in marria at the Bap- i, gefault of bond of $500, on a ler sold some produce jin town Sat-

ticles, aud sights ever before wit: |tist parsonage Mentone Aug. 26.)
5, chai referred by hislurday and returni

:

cuiti

eles, a eehay fais, Beeida the (O4 by Rev. J. C.F. Seherich. Se ie. Fees
c earadt home a night

As the Czar sits on a Nibile =

— ive stock and othe farm products

|

The bride a d groom were strangers
step danghier-

:
.

.
o ee teat uadae, bis sose

bomb reading regrets from Port} Letter from Tennessee. ive ete cia of the Mastodon [i Mentone, Maving come from|_ ‘Y:0- Clark, alia Hollida is
and a voice behi th weapon

Arthur and) Mukden, between) Box: Auca, Tass., Aug: 20,704.

|

yjecon will adda big attraction. {South Bend, to the home ‘of Mr, {i jai at Columbi City for, oe come hi to disgorg He

spacns of walking the flo with Eprron GazetTe, Secretary Dillon has contracted Gaskill of Burket, wh is a relative tempii to #00 from Ben G ca a aes e soue

that crying baby, can we blame him Drag Sut Having promise 3] .,ocial events for thespeed ring and and where they expecte to have the
Warren of the Clugston hotel on a

Series awae to seize him,

for feeling nervous over the repor number of your readers that would|
yur will be a string of track nuptial knot tied, but finding no

forged express order.
beaks Be nee away and has not

that his uncle is organizing 8 revo&quo let them bear from me through the]
i o7.o5 in attendance.

minister in Burket they came on st

|,

Gus Bienz, a stone mason of Ply-
.

lution against him Gaz ‘we I will jot a fe lines. Thursday, Sept. sth, Hon. J. i.

|

Mentone where the ceremony was
mouth, fell down stairs last Sunday, Deaths.

x‘ ett
We left Rochester Tuesd

w

Gridtith, of Indianapolis, will open duly performe and the happy receivi concussion of th brain
Mrs. Lutishe Lar &lt ‘Towood

The editor, the preache the tec: ing at 6 o&#39;cl and arrived at Ben] yyy cqinyaign for the Republieans. couple boarded the evening tran

|

which Produce paralysis and is) ied Aug. 20, ag 80.

nwood,

turer, or anybody else who thinks Aqua Wednesday morning st A008) tye will spe ow the fair groun at tor Burket smidat showers ‘of rice} thought to be fatally injured. Russel Leonard of Silver Lak

that the way te be sesressi S ee jec whi eae
o&#39;clock, prompt, and finish in

and goo wishes for their bappiness ‘The republicans of Kosciusko and

|

died Aug. 2 age 14.
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Whitle counties hel their joint] Mrs, Daniel Frain of Rochester,

erytbing said into pessimisti Sy
road, somethi got wrong Mr. Griith is one of the prominent |

—
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convention at Pierceton Monday | died Aug. 20, aged 53.

growl against somebody oF so the engine. Some pipes bursted} Qeytors ou the Republican stump! Indiana and the State Fair. |and nominated Newton F. Watson] Abram Freed of Etna Green,

condition of things. =) at: [sel the: Deva all set and could NOt
una year aud will discuss the ivsues Preparations for the Indiana State of Whitley county, for representa died Aug. 14, age 64.

his head and scrape th
.
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be raised, consequently

China is trying bard to stay 00) steel roofing, spouting, etc. The
ne

the fence, but with Ressis pulling will aleo d all kinds of shop work,

wt ove Teg and Japan at the ether both in the way of repairing and

her position is not at all comforts) the
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making of new work. Mr.

able, to say the least of it. Miller is an expert workman and

+ + his work will b naranteed right.

we found nT int ot view in a cuur Bair, which will open Sept. 12 are] tive
r
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his shriveled mentality fo that son O train standing stil a th foot} and conv inciug manner far advan and e sa to ‘ind The Columbia City Post says:
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Ligonier Tait team have deserted.
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Plymouth, died Aug. 1 age 50.
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Fire at Hartsville, Tenn., destroyed

te courthouse, Allen’s hotel and

much other property. Loss, $60,000.

‘The twelfth annual reunion of Clay

county old soldiers was held in Louis-

ville, IN. Seven thousand people at-

tended.

The first of the vessels composing

the midshipmen’s practice cruise fleet

to reach Annapolis on the return trip

was the Arkansas.

An explosion of gas in am iron fur

nace of the La Follette Coal and Iron

company of La Follette, Tenn. killed

one and fatally injured another.

J. L. Ober Welch of Philadelphia,

who left an estate valued at from $5,-

000,000 to $10,000,000, willed $50,000 to

the Episcopal hospital.
‘The American Mining congress in

Portland, Oregon, re-elected Judge J.

H. Richards of Idaho president, and

adjourned to meet next year in El

Paso, Texas.

The Y. M. C. A. is taking steps to

form branches in the Panama canal

zone.

Fire partially destroyed the retail

dry goods store of Champeny & Ivel-

son, at Helena, Mont.; loss, $65,000.

Several thousand miners in south-

ern Indiana quit work on the false re-

port of the death of John Boyle, their

state president.
George R. Beach, a lawyer of Jer-

sey City, has been appointed receiver

for the International Mercantile

Agency of New York city.

The Reading company posted no-

tices that employes in the locomotive

and car shops will work eight bours

a day and five days a week.

The furniture factory controlled by

the Canaca Furniture Syndicate at

Waterloo, Ont. was completely de-

stroyed by fire; loss, $125,000.
‘A proposition to join the National

Medical association was voted down

by the Missour! Valley Medical so-

ciety Council Bluffs, Iowa.

nati, Hamilton & Dayton

ympany will purchase all

anding 4 per cent preferred
stock for its redemption.

Forest fires have destroyed the

stamp mill of the Goat mine and all

of the improvements at the Whistler

mine in th Slate Creek, Wash. dis-

trict.

Mme. Gadski for the first time in

nine years took part in the Wagnerlan

ival in “The Flying Dutecbman™ at

Munich
Rear Admiral Chadwick and other

officers of the South Atlantic squad

arrived at Johannesburg, South

ca, as th s of Lord Milner.

The Harvard club of San Francisco

bas awarded to Yasunoske Fukukita,

duate of Stanford uni-

gu

as reports from

.
that at the State

phical soc

chamber

res intended for the

ve bodrd of the United

adjourned without hav-

a conclusion regarding
s in Tennessee and

sonthwestern Kentucky.

R. E. Crompton, the British war of

fice expert. has ied from Liverpool

to attend the world’s fair.

The American Microscopical society

elected Prof. Henry D. Ward of Lin-

coln, Neb., president. =

Former Attorney General Knox

sailed from Liverpool for New York

on the White Star line steamer Baltic.

Clyde Fitch, the playwright, was

slightly injured in Connecticut in a

collision between his automobile and

a horse.

Capt. William Swift of the general

naval board probably will as-

signed to command the battleship

Maine in December.

Brig. Gen. Theodore J. Wint, com-

manding the department of the Mis-

souri, bas arrived in Washington from

Omahs.

The yearly meeting of

Waynesville. Obio, to meet

mext year in Pendleton, Ind. Joseph

C. Ratcliff of Richmond, Ind. was re

elected treasurer.

‘The United States gunboat Newport

arrived at Colon to relieve the Scor-

pion, which is proceeding to Woods

Hole, Mass.

Louis M. Hanson ef Veblen, S. D..

ts dead as the result of a severe beat-

ing. administered. it is alleged. by

William Fitzpatrick and Arthur Jor

aan.

Friends in

ed

‘The new Southern California Fruit

operations

Laberty, in convention in Portland.

‘Me., voted to meet next year im Chi

cago.
‘Taree off wells in Jennings, La.

caught fre and latest reports say the

entire field is in danger of being en-

‘tirely destroyed.

tailor, was

Conn.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS

WHEAT.
Chicago—No. 2 red.

Liv American, 7,

New York—No. 2 red.
z

Min — 2
St. fo. 3 red, $1.

Kansas City—No. 2 red.
Duluth—No. 1 northern. $1.68,
‘Milwaukee—No. 1

jo. 2, Ste.

8 0.

Kansas City—No. 2 whi S¥e
Milwaukce—Standara. S@sie.

CATTLE.
Chicago—$1.2596.10-

St. Lo
New York—$1.25@6.15.

Buffalo—$1.5g6.15.
Pitts!

=
‘80

ansas C 73@5
6.

O5G5.35.
HEEP AND LAMBS.

‘Chicago—$2 75@5.68.

St. Louis—s2@6.50.
New York:

:

St. Joseph—32G5.30.

The battleship Louisiana, sister

ship to the Connecticut, which is

building at the Brooklyn navy yard.
was launched at Newport News Sat-

urday. Miss Juniata La Laude of

New Orleans christened the vessel.
A saloonkeeper named Rivord was

injured, probably fatally, two other

men were hurt badly and four others

are missing as the result of a gas ex-

plosion and fire in the Rivord & Wold

building in Cass Lake, Minn. The

prop damage is estimated at $71.-

Sigmund Phillipson, aged 53 years,

a prominent Jewish citizen of Austin,

Tex., committed suicide as a result of

ill health.

The Texas state health department
has been notified of the breaking out

of yellow fever in the government mu-

itary post at Brownsville, Tex.

Preparations are being made at Co-

lumbia university to celebrate in Oc

tober the one hundred and fiftieth an-

niversary of the founding of King’s
college. Twenty thousand people are

expected.
The Media Coal company of Ohio

charges the Baltimore & Ohio railroad

with coal rate discrimination before

the Interstate Commerce commis-

sion

The temporary injunction restrain-

ing the striking boiler-makers of the

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway

at Needles and Bakersfield, Cal., has

been made permanent.

Through Gen. Von Plessen, adju-

tant general to Emperor William of

Germany, the kaiser replied by cable-

gram to the greeting extended to him

by the German Veterans’ Association

of North America

The American Mining

_

congress.

which opened in Portland, Ore., voted

to establish its permanent offices in

Denver.

Suits on notes aggregating $30.000

were filed in Washington against Thos.

F. Waggaman, treasurer of the Catho-

lic univer:

Dominico Mostello and Giuseppe

Scirona were seriously wounded by

Italian bandits in Athens, Pa. Mos-

tello informed the authorities of the

identity of three members of the

Mafia, who had levied tribute from

Italians.
John C. Lansdowne, aged 27, was

fatally stabbed in Covington, Ky., and

defore he died aceused John Lied-

erths, a brother of Internal Revenue

Collector Liederths, of the crime.

Wallace Lansdowne, who recently

filed charges against the collector,

believes the blow was inteaded for

Peter Sells, the wellknown show-

man, suffered a bad stroke of paraly-

sis at Columbus. O.

Anthony J. Drexel of Philadelphia

was present at a dinner given by King

Edward at Marienbad.

Charles E. Shively, recently chosen

supreme chancellor. Knights of

Pythias, has opened headquarters at

Richmond, Ind.

Miss Helen Rogers, formerly of Ap-

pletom, Wis, has been appointed pri-

vate secretary for Mrs. Whitelaw Reid

of New York.

‘The South Missouri Iron and Smelt-

ing company of St. Louis has incor

porated with a capital stock of $2-

000,000.

‘The new Canadian. fishery cruiser

Canada, recently launched at Barrow,

Englané, arrived at St. John’s, N. F.

In a head-on collision near Pitts-

ford, N. ¥., between two electric cars

of the Rochester & Eastern railread

thirty-five persons were injured, nine

ef them seriousiy.

Tt has been decited that an allow-

ance must be made for absorption of

sea water in determining the dutiable

the actions of the military at States-

bdero, Ga, when two negroes were

Of Massachusetts, New Commander-in-
Chief of the Grand Army.

NO THIE
BRE JA

Eddie Fay “Kin of Burg
lars,” Escape From Cell

at Janesville.

OUTSIDERS HE PRISONER

Saw Through Heavy Bars to Release

Him, and Then Take Him Down

Rock River in a Boat—Angers Post

al Officials.

Chicago, ll, special—Fulfilling bis

boast that he never would go to trial

for the robbery of the Superior (Wis.)

postoffice last winter, Eddie Fay,

ermed by the postoffice officials the

ing of burglars,” and who was sus-

pected of having planned the $74.000

robbery of the Chicago postoffice
three years ago, has eseaped from the

Janesville (Wis.) jail. He made his

escape Thursday night, presumably
through the aid of a confederate in

the crime, Edward Flaherty, who also

escaped. Charles Dennis, convicted of

the same robbery, is serving a five

year term in the Federal prison at

Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Says He Gave Warning.
News of the escape of Fay came as

a thunderbolt to Chief Inspector Stu

art of the Chicago postoffice, who ei-

fected the arrest of Fay last April.

The information came to Col. Stuart

in the following telegram from United

States District Attorney Wheeler at

Janesville:

“Eddie Fay broke jail last: night.

Jail sawed into from the outside and

cell opened.”

Replying, Mr. Stuart sent this mes-

sage

“Warning was given by this office

to Wisconsin officials that «-cape

would be effected unless extreme pre-

cautions were taken. Someone should

be punished. This is shameful and

@iscouraging to those who hare

worked so long and so heroically *0

bring this king of burglars to jus-

tice.”

Fay Is Clever Thief.

“This telegram,” said Inspector Stu-

art, indicates pretty well my feelings

in the matter. Fay is ome of the

cleverest postoffice thieves we ever

had to ceatend with. Not only is

there a strong chain of evidence con-

necting him with the $15,000 rovoery

of the Superior postoffice last winter.

put there are strong indications that

it was he who engineered the $74.000

robbery of the Chicago postoffice

three years ago. He is believed to

have planned or perpetrated numer-

ous other robberies of a like nature in

various parts of the country. We have

a list of offices which we believe ne

ad planned to rob. We are satisfied

he is a member of a desperate and

cunning band of thieves. The chate

of evidence we were prepared to pre-

sent against him for robbery of the

Superior office was so strong that he

could not have escaped punishment.

‘That ts why he made his escape, be

ing satisfied that he would be con-

victed and sent up for a long term.

Have Filed te Europe.

“as to our plans for apprehending
the man, we shall lie low fur atime. It

may be he is making his way to Ev

rope, where he once spent some time.

Tre deplorable part of the affair is

the man had not been placed on

John Et

fa
g
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HOLD WOMA WAS NO
|.

WIFE OF GAB BOU
‘Oshkosh Judge Decides Against Mary

Wadileigh, Who Claims Estate

ef Wisconsin Lawyer.

Oshkosh, Wis., dispatch.—Judge C.

D. Cleveland handed down his de

cision in the application of Mary Wad-

widow of Col.

day morning.
@ence failed to show that there was

between

term.

The estate is estimated at about

000, Mary Wadleigh con-

tests the will, claiming she was @

law wife.

—_—___-—_———.

JEFFRIES {tS STILL CHAMPION

Referee Graney Stops Fight in Second

Round to Save Munro¢’s Life.

San Francisco dispatch: At Me-

chanics’ pavilion Friday night Jack

Munroe, the Butte miner, went down

round of his fight «with C

James J. Jeffries.

Munroe performed like a tyro and

his showing was a great disappoint-
ment to the crowd, which vented its

displeasure over the farcical affair by

loudly hissing Munroe when he pro-

tested against the decision which had

been given against him.

‘The two giants had not been in the

riag two minutes when it was seen

that the aspirations of Munroe weuld

be quickly disposed of. The miner

was scared and awkward, and Jeffries

in the first round had him twice on

the canvgs taking the count.

Referee Graney said after the fight:
“I stopped the fight because Munroe

would hare been killed if allowed to

get up. I motioned to McCoy to

throw up the sponge, but Munroe was

knocked down before the Kid had

time to act, and I did the only thing

possible under the circumstances.”

CANADIAN CROP 65,000,000 BU.

Estimate of Wheat Production Made

by Railroad Official.

Montreal special: A Canadian Pa-

cific official estimates the wheat yield

of western Canada at 65,000,000 bush-

els. Three and a half million acres

will be harvested this fall. Reports

from seventy out of ninety-five ele-

vators in Manitoba and the North-

west Territory indicate a damage

from rust of 10 per cent in Manitoba

and practically none in the Northwest

Territory. Of the seventy stations

heard from thirty-nine reported no

.
sixteen only slight damage

cent.

bushels is the same as that made bY

the Bankers’ association.

MUST NOT SEARCH POCKETS

Judge Reprimands Woman Who Was

Too Free With Husband&#39; Clothes.

Cincinnati, ©., special: Wives who

are in the habit of going through their

husbands’ pockets after they have

gone to sleep were warned by Judge

Dumont, who had before him Mrs.

Julia White om a larceny charge. Mrs.

White searched her husband’s pockets

and found therein a watch belonging

fo another woman. The other woman

had her arrested when she refused

to give up the timepiece. Judge Du-

mont dismissed Mrs. White, after she

returned the watch, with a warning

mot to search her husband’s pockets

im the future. As a result of the find-

ing of the watch she has separated

from her husband.

TESTING co IN LAKE COUNTY

Investigators From the University of

neis Are at Work.

Waukegan. Hl. special: Five men

from the state agricultural experiment

station of the University of Hlinois are

investigating and testing the soil of

Lake county and making a survey and

map. The work wilt last about six

weeks. The party is composed of J.

G. Mosier, Clifford Willis, G. C. Wil-

Oathout.

termine how to improve the poorer

ones and maintain the fertility ef the

better ones. So far eleven counties

have been surveyed.

CAMPFIRE ENDS THE REUNION

“There’s wife tooking out for me.” .Where is she?

RUSSO- WAR NEWS
AUG. 24, 1904,

Battleship Strikes Mine—The Rus

Blan battleship Sevastopol, fleeing

from Port Arthur, struck a mine and

‘was towed back to the harbor badly

damaged, according to an official re-

Capt Forte—Refusees

arriving in Chefoo state that Ante-

shan and Etseshan, two important

forts close to Port Arthur, have been

captured by the Japanese, whose suns

are creating havoc in the city. It is

stated also that the advance has

reached Gen. Stossel’s house. Four

of the war ships in the harbor are

said to be helpless.
Refuse te Leave Port—The Russian

war ships in Shanghai have not left

port, although the time limit set by

China has expired. The British con-

sul has been appealed to by the taotal

to stop repair work on the Askold.

Credit for Sinking Cruiser—The

Japanese version of the sinking of the

Russian cruiser Novik gives credit to

the Japanese cruiser Tsushima.

Britain Is Angry—Great Britain is

enraged to point of war by the Rus-

sian cruiser Smolensk’s search of the

British steamer Comedian off Cape

Colony.
AUG. 25, 1904.

Final Assault Is On—The final as-

sault on Port Arthur is imminent. ac-

cording to reports from Tokio. Hun-

dreds of Japenese guns are pouring a

heavy and constant fire into the last

Yine of forts and intrenchments about

‘the harbor, paving the way for the on-

slaught of the infantry at this point.

‘The cruisers Nisshin and Kasuga have

joined in the attack and have silenced

forts supporting Golden Hill and har

assing the Japanese army.

pare to
Ji se in

Tokio and in China are making prepa-

rations for celebrating the fall of Port

Arthur.

Ship Is Badly Damaged—Japanese
reports concerning the disaster to the

Russfan battleship Sevastopol state

that she was towed back to port with

her bows submerged.
Dismantle the Ships—A dispatch

from Shanghai says that two Russian

ships there have been disarmed by

order of the czar and flags hauled

down.
Fortifies Liaeyang—Gen. Kuroki

learns Kouropatkin is fortifying Liao-

yang extensively.

AUG. 26, 1904.
5

Port Arthur ts Deomed—Port Ar-

thur fs in sore straits and the end of

the long struggle is thought to be

near, though the few forts still in

the hands of the Russians are tena-

efously held.

Heavy Losses for Japs—Russian re~

say the Japanese lost 15,000 men

im the attacks of Aug. 22 and 22. The

wounded is said

forts. Fully 5,.000 Russian wounded

are said to be in the town.

AUG. 27, 1904.

Orders Assault to Cease—Tokio re-

ports that Japan’s war minister is con-

vineed Port Arthur cannot be captured

by assault, and has ordered storming. ¢

eperations stopped.
Attack Kouropatkin—Three big Jap

nese armies attacked Kouropatkin,
but the result is in doubt after three

days of battle.

Cannet Take Citadet—Lieut. Mc

Cully of the American navy reports

after leaving Port Arthur that the

Japanese never can capture the Rus-

sian stronghold by assault.

Japs Are Exhausted—Gen. Stoessel

reports Japs at Port Arthur were ex

hausted and stopped battle Aug. 22.

Says Japs Will Win—A French gew

eral declares that Japan will win. He

says Russia should accept peace, lea»

ing Port Arthur to the Japanese.

Re Japanese Movement

Kouropatkin reports that the Japanese

have advanced on Liandiansian, oa

of the principal defenses of Liao-Yang.

and Tantziaputzy, which lies between,

Liandiansian and Anping. The Japa
nese have mounted heavy guns on &

mountain spur commanding Liandian-

sian.
AUG. 28, 1904.

Heavy Fighting—Severe fighting

continues in Manchuria, where Kuroki

ank Oku have joined to separate Kow-

ropatkin’s forces, the latter losing

2,500 men in two days.

losses are not known, but are said

by the Russians to be heavy.

Japs Within the Lines—Japanese

have foreed an entrance into Port

‘Arthur, and are pressing their attack

within the Russian lines, a

to an repo!

London. Chefoo advices tell ef the

capture of two forts by the Japanese

im the assault of Aug. 22.

Ships Must Disarm—Japan has ad-

dressed a note to the powers inform-

img them that unless Russia forth-

with disarms her war ships in Shang-

hai Japan will be forced to take steps jy
to protect her interests.

Fear the Japanese—French officials,

fearing that Japan&# victory over Rus

sia would give her a dangerous pre-

dominance in the far East urge that

France, Great Britain and the United

States join to avert it.

AUG. 29, 1904.

Russians Retreat—Russians are

Anshanshan, An~
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CHAPTER X.

When Might Made Right.
i that, somewhere

and casties were burning?

dale in the shelter and che of the

lot

jesting with his Danish page

on the step at his side

boy&# answering provoked
he put out a

thick curls in

youns

Kenair
who bnelt

Now the

wood

wild

to the

feet and

ow Harp- Music

playfellow like this ror

so gently his foot touched the bo}

form on the step.

Disputin

rose anew, and the Etheling tu

his favorite with a jest. But the

page Was no ec in his place. He

had risen to his feet and was stand-

ing with his head flung back

im pain, both hands up tearing the

tunic away from his throat. Sebert
|

bent toward

his lips.
He f

speak it, however. for at that mo-

ment there was a sound of hurried

steps on the stone stairs, and one of

the armed watchmen from the top of

the Tower burst into the room.

rd.” he sasped.
We thought first it was

noise of the wind—

then Elward gi a light. We swear

they came not over the bridge, yet—

and agreeing. the clamor
|

to}

ike one |

him with a question on

sot the cuery before he could

“some one is |

His words were cut s¥ort b¥ &

horn-blast from the darkness, loud and

clear above the whistling wind. Jests

and laughter died on the lips that

bore them, and with one accord the

men turned in their seats to watc
their master.

His face had sobered as he listened;

before the first echo had died away

he had spoken swiftly to the fellow

at his side. “Celric. get you down to

the guard at the gate and inquire into

the meaning of that.

| When the henchman had left, he

began a sharp questioning of the sen-

tinel, and the noi
i

again. In the

man’

lo before he reached

|
roomful t ened itself

ue er on hi

It Was Balmiest Springtime.”

2s voice was very deep

we go in peace.” he

ed his burly shoul-

are no terms for that.

You will find it necessary to take

what comes”

Again there was silence.

Sebdert put his last question: “How

does the son of Lodbrok give

fme to cor ider how I am to order

thinss?
The man shattered the silence with

{hi boisterous laughter. “My chief

} gives you no ti at all. So long a

time, he has studied out, will it take

me to come in to you: so much longer
to do my errand; ard so much longer

to get back. At the end of that time

he will blow his korn. and if rour

gates do not fly open im abedience,

he will take that for your answer.”

‘The Lord of Ivarsdale rose with

sparks from the steel of bis

his-con at

door and passed out of sight down the

stair.

Like smoke in the wake of a fire-

brand, confusion rose behind him: a

din of exclamations loosed on the

air and the clangor of weapons caught
down from the wall. Through it, the

Etheling’s voice sounded strongly.
“To the palisade, all of you! Ther

may not wait till morning. To the

forest side; and keep them from it

as you would keep off death!” He

ben and stook the crouching page.

How! Would you

me read treason im your slug-

ge started up, but it was only
to stare past him and firg out bis

band toward a window, where a bright

light bad suddeniy shot athwart the

“Lord, they have set fire

‘The voice of old Morcard

“To the storeho

rose

Sare

ild rush for the door;
oid they met

only “Holy
what is the meaning of that?*

omething else has taken!”

‘In their midst the young lord stood

had grasped around ats sword-hitt

gripped it so hard that blood started

under each rail But his page bent

kissed the clenched fist with a

cry of Rer exulting.
r

zet

out to find your

You will never have a

lord! We shall die to

(To be continued.)

Witt Carteton’s Own Story.

Will Carleton, the poet and lecturm

lecturing in a Western city

ago, when, on leaving

“Tate Mr
arned that she had em.

his name on it and “raffied”

that she did make

dollars, enougn to

year.—Pittsburg Dis-

ator, has

Vermont. and

b

as he show

quiet place,” I said.

“said he

newspaper ever find is

‘you don&#3 hear

ing on in New

aid the farmer. grimly. ‘but

fou see, they don&#39; hear much

ew York ef what ts going om here,

her.

Teek the Warning.
“Charles.” said a sharp-voiced wom-

an to her husband in a railway car

riage. “do you know that you and

once bad a romance in a railway car.

ver heard of it.” replied Charles

in a subdued tore.

“I thought you hadn&#39;t but don’t

you remember it was that pair of slip-
pers I presented to you the Christmas

before we were married that led to

our union? You remember how nice-

ly don’t you? Well,
Ch: when we were going

seat. and wher you weren&#39;t looking I

took your measure. But for that pair
of slippers I don’t believe we&#39 ever

been married.”

A young unmarried mar, sitting by,
immediately took down his feet from

@ seat—London Tit-Bits.

Fameus Whi

The tast of the hip. that Hank

Mons, the famous stagé driver of the

early days of California and Nevada,
used on the drive im which he took

matters in eastern Indiana, and he

has conducted many experiments dur

the last few years. sending the re

sults of his investigations to the de-

partment. Mr. Ratliff has been di

recting his efforts toward am attempt
to solve the problem of exterminat-

ing the Hessian fy. the greatest pest
of the roung wheat. Just what the

nature of the Government experi-
ments will be. Mr. Ratlif® has not

been informed. but it is expected
that they will be along the lines he

has been following. The department

may send its representatives here

during the next few weeks, in time for

the preparation of the ground for

planting wheat.
Gicts Landin Brambte

The Misses Agnes and Nida Morri

son of Kokomo. while driving a spit
ited horse, homeward bound from a

picnic, were thrown in a runaway ac

cident, landing in a pateh of brambles.

Both were cut amd bruised about the

face. besides being severely prostrat-
ed from nervous excitement.

World Fair Jud

J D, Conner-and W. 0. Talbert of

Wabash will have charge of the Bel-

sian horse exhibit at the World&#39; fair

at St. Louis. Conner will be super.

intendent of the exhibit and Talbert

=
been appointed judge. Abont 2.000

horses, including twenty distinct

types. will be ip the exhibit.

Commend County Institutions.

The Bartholomew county board of

charities. after visiting the Bartholo-

mey county jail and the county poor

farm, has commended the manage-

ment of both institutions in a report
to the county commissioners.

Mother is Burne
While Mrs. Jacob Reimbhard of New

Corydon was making soap her little

child crowded too close to the fire.

and in saving the little one from dan-

ger the mother&#39;s clothes ignited and

she was terribly burned.

Big Four Pays Damages.
The Big Four train crew is held re-

sponsibie for the collision between

Niekel-Plate and Big Four railway
trains at Claypool, and the Big Four

company will pay $2,500 damages to

the other company.

F red

to

te Go to Alask:

John Ward has been arrest at

Monticello as a deserter from com-

pany H, Third infantry. He says that

he deserted because he was afraid the

command would be sent to Alaska to

do garrison duty.

Wants Pay for Lots.

Mrs

500 damages from the Chicago,
ana & Eastern Railwa company.
leging that the

two of her lots at

compensation.

al

Muncie without

Burglar Secures $1,025.
While James Norman lay asleep in

his home on e Corydon pike near

New Albany. a burglar nipped a poc!

etbook urder his pillow. which con-

tained $600 cash and $ im bankable

Les.

Stocks Lakes With Fish.

The government has deposited 2

008 smalt bass in Lake Everett. With-

in a few months 200.000 small fish

from the government hatcheries have

been placed im the Whitley county

lakes.

eee

Pythians to Celeorate.

The Pythiars are plarning a jubilee

meeting for Monday evening. Sept. 12.

at the Attica opera house, at which

time the Muncie team will confer the

degree of page on twenty candidates.

Pioneer Street Fair Town.

Veedersburg will hold a street fair

this year as heretofore. with the date

mot yet determined. The idea of

street fairs, now so general over. the

country. originated at Veedersburg.

Goed Job of Threshi:

James Strope threshed 1,100 bush-

els of oats im four and one-half hours

on the Jacob Behbler farm, south of

Mishawaka. The oats yielded from

fifty to sixty bushels am acre.

Find Prehistoric Skeleton.

Laborers in a gravel pit. five miles

from Rushville. unearthed a gigantic
skeleton, believed to be that of prehis-

toric man.

Riptey Count Fair Officers.

‘negara

miniature, from which th Sa
was taken. that it showed his ances-

tor to have blue eyes, chestnut hair, a

florid complexion. He wore a gray

coat with a black satin vest.

Giel Has Lucky Escap
Miss Kate Jeffries. the daughter of

Thomas Jeffries, near and. was

overtaken while walking on the high-

way by runaway horses attached to a

reaper, and she was knocked down
and thrown on the platform of the

machine. where she was found in an

uneonscious condition. but not mate-

rially infered. after the horses had

continued their flight until they were

exhausted.

Will Wed His Nurse.

Miss Mary Simmons, trained nurse

im the City hospital, St. Louis. Mo.

will scon wed Dr. F.
Bruce Cochran

of Lake. former physician of the hos-

pital. Dr. Cochran. while suffering
from blood roe. was treated in the

hospital. and this markSd the begip-
ning of the attachment which will cul-

minate in marriage.

Fingers in Tomato Peeter.

A patent tomato-peeling device was

installed in the Johnson canning fac

tory at Tipton. The foreman. George

League, operated the peeling machine.

He lost three fingers in the first trial.

The management at once begar to re-

move the machinery. As a result 259

women and girls will have employ-
ment.

Children Play With Matches.

A fine barn and contents, including

of children playing with matehes. Dr.

Redmon and wife were starting for

St. Louis when they heard of the fire.
but did mot turn back. beimg assured

that no person was injured.

Jeint Meeting of Miners.

‘The executive boards of the Indiana

miners and the Indiana operators will

meet in Terre Haute Aug. 30 to try to

place a common interpretation on sev-

eral provisions in the two-year wage

contract. The question of an cight-
hour day for engin and firemen

will be settled.

Dynamite Chargets Heavy.
An unusual charge of dynamite,

used in blasting stone from the sewer

in the northern part of Muncie. o

turned the derrick and scaffold and

hurled broken stone through the St.

Paul&#39; German Evangelical chureh,

near by, without injuring anyone.

Fair Is Successful.
The of the Lai

burg Fair association have elected

George M. Roberts president and Har

ry L. Nowlin secretary, The associa-

tion was successful in a financial

sense this year, clearing several hun-

dred dollars.

Student Gets Good Berth.

Albert DeBusk of Shelbyville. who

recently graduated from the State uni-

versity, has been aprointed to the

chair of philosophy of a Methodist

Epi I church college in Kansas,

and will assume his work Sept. 1.

Wants Factory to Operate.
The Greencastie Commercial club

has threatened to take action against

the Juniata Steel and Irom company

because the new tin plate mill. which

was completed about a year ago, has

never been placed in operation.

Reduces Bank Assessment.

The state board of tax commission-

ers reduced the assessment of the

People’s Savings and Trust company

of Columbus from $57,000 to $46,000.

Offer to Indiana Man.

‘The New York Yearly Meeting of

Friends has offered the clerkship of

that body to Dr. J. J. Mills, ex-presi-
Earlham college.

the hallucination that he could mot

stop drinking and ehded his Ife. He
was not given to excess in drinking,

as bas been attested ‘by unsolicited
letters received since his death by
officers with whom he served in the

Spanish war, the Philippines, at Sam
Francisco and Honolulu.

Miners Are Robbed.
“John F. Cowden and Ira P. Collier,
deported miners from Colorado, beat

ing their way to their old home in
Dooley, Va. were met in the railway
yards at Evansville

who robbed them of

clothing, stripping them entirely and
throwing what they did not need into

the river. so as to prevent alarm to

the police. Section men found the
distressed mimers and provided over

alls. with which they made their way

to police headquarters and were cared
for.

Vein of Water and Grease.

Lowery Lucas of Johnson township
started to drill a deep well on his

farm, and when the drill reached the

depth of twenty-five feet it suddenly
broke through and fell downward, and

a stream of water was thrown high
into the air. The pressure rapidly

subsided, but the water still flow-

ims from the well. with a liquid of

some kind intermixed therewith. This

liquid is of greasy appearance, and
Mr. Lucas is puzzted over his find.

Boy Files Damage Suit.

Herry Stevens. a New York boy.
whe lost both hands and a foot at Elk

hart on July 20. by jumping from a

Lake Shore train, has filed suit

against the company. asking $10,000
damages because. he says, a special

agent of the company frightened him

into jumping by hitting him twice

with a club.

Cure fer Hay Fever.

Charles S. Bash of Fort Wayne fs

avoiding his usual trip to Petoskey by
breathing filtered air. being a sonof hay fever. He has arranged

room at his house so that the at
passes through a spray of water. He

stays in this room and does business

by telephone.

at the rear of his father’s large hotel.

The body was found after it had been

in the dirty water several hours. The

mother is inconsolable.

Screams Rout a Burglar.
Lydia Bremback of Wabash,

whe is entertaining Miss Fern Fisher

of Kokome, was awakened the

night by the presence of a burglar in

the room. The united screams of the

girls aroused the household, but the

burglar escaped.

Semi-Centennial Celebration.
ofThe descendants Clamor and

John Bartel will celebrate the fiftieth

anniversary of the emigration to

America om the farm of George H.

Knollenberg. near Richmond, Sept. T.

Operation Restores Use of Limbs.
EUa Conklin of Fort Wayne, an in-

valid for twenty years, submitted to

an operation which led to the removal

of a small piece of dead bone, and

she is now able to walk.

ine Schoo! Buildianno Jay county compara-

tively young. only shav of her 113

sehocl buildings are frame structures.

All the others are of modern brick

construction.

Growth of Rushville.
A _canvasser employed by the city

of Rushville finds 1,212 homes inside

the corporate limits. with 5,058 popu-
lation. a gain of 500 since the last

census.

res Gord Berth.

Paul pna na

of Ric! has been

made assistant auditor of the Nation-

al Biscuit company, with headquarters
at Chicago.

Paster Goes to Illinois.
les,
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What are Humors?. —_— a6

Eli Mentzer of South Whitler
is spendin a few days at home this

grea i

of the sick,” said Dr. Frances Bart-

a lett of Philadelphia.
9 “As long a the plants are kept

moist they will diffuse moisture,

and they undoubtedly hare the pow-

er to produce ozone. Some plants
will vaporize the atme: phere to the

amount of three times their own

weight in a In thi the

atmosphere of ickroom can be

made of the benefit. The

TOUS
ina

—Say, Kid you can ge

“Qld Tyme” tablet at the

Drug-sture- c

— John N-Reoyan and

attorney James Cook, of Warsaw,

were in Mentone yesterday
—Come and scratch around in

our rempant eounter,— goo things

there. D. W. Lewis & Sov.

Frank Bailey, a former Men

tone boy, but new living at Tndian-

apolis, is visiting friends bere.

_—Better than the World&#3

that museum of curiosities tobe

shown at the Fulton County Fair,

—Roy Metz and lady friend of

spent Sunday with his

salt
end in weakness, languor,

Slow are they expellea? By

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
ds up the system that has

_Alwi Bockbill and family spent

Sunday in Warsaw, the guest of his

parents.
—A fiae unb’eached mustin for,

on nomore cents Saturday. W. H. Kingery

& Co., Warsaw.

Mentone Gazette.
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—see the red bundles, all good

———_, tied up in neat red bundles. The

cp Smith.
.

\ Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Editor Publisher ond Prepri Mrs, Emma Jefferies who is

“ea

.

now living in. Bourbon, visited

_Seascarrrios,

#100

PesTEN

friends in Men this week.

MENTONE, IND., SEPT., 174) —Mrs._ Dr- Casebeer and son,

MES

——

|

paul, of New Port, Ind, are visite

LOCAL NEWS. ing friends in town this week-
| Nappanee,

—The Mentone begin —Comfort in summer lies jpside| parents, Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Mew.

next Monday. one of those Drew Selby Oxfords — —You cannot fail te be please

Th bargain. D. W. Lewis & Son. if you buy a pair of Drew Selby

—The Big Drug-store keeps Oxfords for $1.50. Dp. W. Lewis

at] white mustard and celery seed for) Son.

pickles and “last of the garden.” _-Fér sale,

—Many specia attractions are| heating stove to burn either wood

being provided at the Fulton Coun-jor soft coal. Inquire of W. H.

ty Fair this year. Sept. 7 to 10,

|

Shettield. - .

_‘The Warsaw Unioneays: “(Miss —Don’t forget that school com-

Hazel Jennings went to Mentone mences next Monday. School

Wednesday for a short visit with books. tablets, pencil and ink at

relatives.
The Fair Store.

—The Plymouth Chroniele says: _-Mre. W. C. Harvuot and chil-

“Ellis Fisher of Mentone, was mar dren, of near Pierceton, were guests

ried Aug. 18, to Peacl M. Elkinsof | of friends in Mentone and vicinity

Tippecanoe. a few days this week.

—We sill

from Michigan as soop as they

in canning condition. See us-

Manwaring Co,

suffered from

It ts the best medicine for a

Kickroom
unt odors.

te when we

into their he

pe
t

Fair, ie

climate

simple ex

plan in

be exercised

&quo should
at night

ste. bu

time the amount

produc neutral

feets.”

SUBSCRIPTION. ms?

rd to cat flowers.

left in the

throw
\

schools

—Watcn the red bundles.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The Fulton

Rochester, Sept. to 1v-

—Those remnants at

Worth Knowing.

“A few drops of turpentine
stove polish will prevent Tu

& teaspoonf of chloride of

in one quart of water will remo’

mildew from clothes.

Pat sult in the water with which

you clean mattin and straw‘ bas-

kets.
When preservin wash your jars

County Fair argood second-

Lewis’ are

=

eateby ores at the prices.

—Ulusing-out prices oo wall-pa-

per at the Big Drug-store.

—Dick Beare of North Manches-

ter is visiting friends Lore.
in strong soda water. especiall if

they have been used before.

A piec of charcoal in the water

in which you put cut flowers will

keep them fresh much longer.

A g carpet cleaner can be

made by using half a pound of}
porax, half a pound of washing soda,

one 10 cent bar of goo white soap. |

Shave the soap ia small pice

boil all together

—Betting ready for more busi-

pess. ‘The Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

—One thousaud pounds of school

tablets just arrived at the Big Drug-

store.
-lf we make the prices others trv

ne

Tf they make the prices
W. H.

bare peache here

get

|

to meet it.

The| we are bound to beat it.

Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

haid, Dy W . —Our idea of good sorvi is not —Go first-class lineoleums 6
Egg Cooked In Tomato.

|simply to quote low prices, put to

|

feet wide 45 cts per square yard A firm fresh tox
e s

A very large assortment of

sebvoi tabiets aud pencils at The

Farr Store. M|
e

wine; ana; antractive|
MPEP

—Vacation

socks yo band 1

ato of

&#39;Person wishing to

The New Store
Has just Received an Entire New Stcck of Men’s

and Boys’ Clothing, Underwear, Gloves and Mit-

tens, Ladies’ and Men&# Shoes. Everything is

}p-to-Date and will be Sold at the Lowest Prices.

ever given in Mentone. Here are some of the

Prices given on

MEN’S CLOTHING:

Men’s, all wool Suits, all sizes; 22 different styles,
From

from

at

al

from

GGEGOO

$s.25 Up.

$1.25 up.

9% Cents.

48 Cents.

SiLng up.

$1.10 up

No old Stock,

Don&# miss the Bargains.

B. ELLIS.

Men&# all wool Pants

Men’s Over-Shirts, all wool

Men’s all wool Underwear

Ladies’ Fine Shoes

Children’s Shoes, sizes $ to

All Goods Up-to-Date,
Everything New.

=
=
&
=
=
=
=
=
= from

OGRRDEE DOOD

=
©
id
=
=
&
=
22

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealers.

BUY or SELL farths,

Should See or Write&qu

A. L TURNER. Mentone, Ind.

Lewis & Son.

— Any wisith of the best
that price. D. W. Lewis € Son. entzer-Man waring Uo. and the inside is

&

ates, Gray and her daaghter. eno to coal 8
whole ez

:

cag is cracked into

Mire, Hail, of we Muncie, hav the y beans brok p sition!

Mee. cisitiog their aunt, Mrs. Wi. {poure into the tomate,

|

Salt
i

Zent and family the we pepper are added and the tom

_
John Fogle and wife, Miss Eva put into the oven.

-

.

cooked t

Tyrrell of Bourbon, and Bert Trt | just rizt

gh, rell of Boston, M were visitors

|

lived for

Koma of H, Dy Pouiiwe|toldae
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l
who

great many bave taken ovr

fto see our school a

Linole-

um at ov cents a yard. OW. H

Kingery & Co.

—Dr. 1s

of Rochester,

their fi

—MeM. Forst visited friends in

st Wednesday. Mack

ce be-

give you all the quality possible for

j pay others more? The| ci is selected, th

—Nice large two-color sale bills

on water proof paper at the Ga-

s

zettE office. A book of sale notes

Visited friendsjin this |
2

:

| and notice in the paper thrown

Wareaw.

btenwalter and) family

rmer Lome over Sunday. |

free.

_
Rath, the little daughter of

Mtr. and Mrs. John Angbinb

lis recovering from an attack of ma jat the

fever which lasted about a Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Tornbdull

Oxfords! We

above, quote the/tend t

to Cherubusco yesterda to

be tuneral of her brother,

What! George Reed, whe

D.W. |Way

Silver Lake

host

was a merchant at that pl

years in Por

r Mentone wasa town. me

gore:
oe larial

— Our spring stuck of wallpaper

|

week.

ised out at prices

and who

will be closed out at prices hab WT) Drew Selly went
at-| tomato oi

interest a

fali:—at

be article[who wish to paper this
pame

Bug Drug-store. arantee the quality.
died at Ft.

moved bis store} more do you ask for $1

Hudson room to the

price.

eas

yesterday

frow
Lewis & Son.

Kime building, |

-
.

nearly | tip add come in|

+ have left you shoes,—all who came to See.

own price. Se Does this mean any

tour remuant basket. The Mentzer&q The Mentzer-Manwar
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rates,

yphoi fever

“This ;

in| germs and

For specia low |
L. Allen,

Booking for V

itors’ World&#3 Fair Uotel, five min-

walk from maim entrance, St.

is, Mo.
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Mrs. D. P. Meredith was |
Me
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charge of advance
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»| evening. nk has not once

srms within an |

“Hence amid
slect, among

three cups of
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jon program for a vacal solo bat

SUL. King-| Was unable fo be present. The}

Sos will pay 9

Jin three or four weeks.
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ivers wil number from this place ‘HE DEATH PENALTY.

little thing sometimes results in

“Two physicians had a long and {test Thas a mere serat insig- An excellent kitchen apron

en ATT an ‘abcess oncmy [men ones AY boil have pai made of unbleach musi

|

TE

right lung” writes J. F, Hughes ot
te ste penalt 1S ve nan

oe it th gingha ie

DuPont, Ga., sand gave sre Up. Buckl Arnic e ee, Te thoroughly

‘Adams, a travel:| Everybody thought my time had I& the best Sal “on earth and isinfected of all

jog men of the onter of Gideons,|come, As * last resort I tried Dr.

|

Till prevent fatality wh Burns. possibl microbes. ‘A few washings

representin a Chicago furniture] King’s New Discovery, for Con-
Sores, Ulcers and Piles threate

i eness, which

house, gave the GazerTE a pleasant sumption The benefit I received
Only 25e at Shafer &a Goodwin&#3

sive it a snowy whit

adds very much to the daintiness of

visit, Tuesday evening.

—

The| was striking and I was on my fee: in

|

Drvs stere-
the cook’s appearance.

Gideons are an order of Christiana few days, Now I&#3 entirely re-

traveling men who are especially

|

gxine my beaith.”* It conquers sll

gealous 10 evangelistic work, and

|

Coaghs, Colds and Throat and Lung

make it point to assist in reli-|troables. Guaranteed by Shafer &

giou services wherever opportunity Goodwi Droggists. Price 50 and

offer:.

:
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oiled and thus

Gare of Table Sitver.

Itis s if ta silv 3 allo
Take a Laxative Bromo Quinioe © stand covered with

thick
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Tablet. All draggists refund the ae for h an bo it will onl |

money if it fails to cure. E. WW. Dot a new.

od ee

Grove&#3 signature on each Dox. Be -

————_-

To Cure a Cold in a Day-

$1.00. Trial bottles free.

PRD

EPPEIOIEOLNEISIISAL,
BUILDI MATE

=material and

All
We are now prepared to furnish
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Becau it contains the best Market Reports. Because,

it prints all the news of the day as well.

it Is the Best
and surely the best is none too good for you.

Subscrib through your newsdealer, commission firm

or publishe of paper containing this advertisement.
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Sample copies sent free on request



Tajma.-

Tom Haimbaugh and wife Sun-

dsyed at Con Bine&#3

Chas. Jones ani wife spent Suo-

day with MR. Kize

Rev, Heply will preach bis frat

sermon bere next Suaday.

Verdie North who has teen vis&#3

ing his brother a South Bend re-

turned home Siturday.

Word has been received bere that

Rudy By bee has been growing wore
d

Lis nut able to return,

Christian North and) Miss

Keser was were married 8

August 27a

oesthuable young lady

well bnowa by a inrge  crecie ot

friends who bot ber cat A eem
.

The groom is nn honorable young

man whe bas wen mny ff eas since |

he moved Lere with lis parents from |
Otio two gers a

3

White Oak.

Fred Busenturg bse the whooping

cough.
Mis. George Barhman is on the

sick fist

COMFORTING WORDS.

Maxy ax Ixnpraxa Houssuetp Wr
Frxp Trex So.

To have the pain and aches of a

had back remecied; to be entirely
free from annoying dangerous uno=

ary disorder is enough to make any

kidney suffere grateful: To tell

how tr gre wt change can be brought

about will proye comfarting words

jto buadreds of readers,

Mrs. J. R. Rrockman, (J. R. Brock-

man, plesterer snd cotrseor.) of

Street, Ft, Wayne, says:

and nad both foand

Kitney Pills, sold at Meyer

Bros. &a Co&# drug store, a most

wort remedy and one that we cin

Vnig recommend, Before [ took

them my kidneys were in very bad

jsha My hack ached continually

{a was s
jume and weak could

!not stoop or get up again without |

a great effort, When I rested ona

couch my husband had to help me

Jap. Thsd dizzy spells and every=

[thin whirled sa that almost lost

lmy balance. Daoan&# Kidney Pills

vad g most beneficial effect upon me

and lenjoved better health than

had in months My bushand also

took some ot the two bores we had

and he was greatly benefitted.”

You know the medicine that
makes g re, rich blood—

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your

mother, grandmothe all your

folks, used it. They trusted

Sarsaparill
it. Their doctors trusted it.

Your doctor trusts it, The

trust it yourself. There i
hea and strength in it.

re aatiaeae aa
bottles perma-

Ss Son| nentiy cured me,

ns E.R. Rant, Mt, Kisco, N.Y.

:

3. AYE C

PE
te

Lawell. Masfor

Rich Blood

T Plits are gent faxative.

greatly aid tho Sarsaparilia.

sToRnre.
‘Th Kin Yo Rav Bou

Sea 2

1 wish to say to the public that’

Dr. Lane, the Mentone dentist, has

done considerable work for my fam~

ily aud the same is perfectly satis-

Nellie Bryant vised fiends pear
For sale by all dealers, 50¢.  Fos-

Atuens Inst week. Of High- =Class Tailoring ter-Milturn Co. Buffalo, N. ¥.,|factory. We have every reason to

Burn te Mr. and Mrs. Charley
sole agents for the United States

|

believe him a perfect gentleman,

Taylor. a daughter. On a Wholesale Basis Remember the name (Dosn&# and|houest, honorable, and perfectly

Robert Emons is punting Isase

, take no substitute. canspetent to do the best of work: in-

Kesler’s barn tis wees. It is UNN NECESSARY to Buy from 2 Tailor
——_—_- his profession, C. M SMITHt

We are glad to leatu that) Frank- :

.

Very Low Homeseekers’ Rates
tor GAZETTE.

in order to insure a perfec fitting and wearing
sn Laing Heiiajroving sume

Vou the Niekel Plate Road to the}
Seip PREVENTED.

garment, unless you have Money to Burn.
west, first amt third ‘Tuesdays in startling announcement that s

:

Long return limit and

|

preventative of suicide has been.dis--

i Kessier ant 8 If you will give us an opportunity to show you our Splendid privite ONE WAY
| covered will iaterest many - A rem

i Sunday mith Pred Line of Suits for Young Men, we are confident that we will be able CULONIST BATES to the West] down system, or despondeney in—

to convin you of the folly of continuing to pa tw

prices for and Northwest, Sept. 15th to Oct. variably preced suicide snd some~

Taylor- m ade attire when equally satisfactory Y
sare

to

be Lath, mensive Splendid opportu.

|

U s been found that will pre

iy-to- We would like to show
y

he new nity for porties wishing to Loc in

¥ t condition which makes su

‘

:. At the first thought of

self destruction take Electric Bitters,

k Drutge and taunly were

West, Northwest, South and South-

ot Mut Kesler s Sunday,

neluding the new Brown and
G

s the West, Fer full inforn

tat :

son, And we want to
S por

adedress local agent or C. A. Aster!

were at Winona | vou t fact that every garment we sell i TARANTEED both! SPA Be Warne, Ind, 3

|

HUbeing a ereat tonic and nervine

:

.

:

_

wil] strengthen the nerves and build

up the system, [t&# also a great

Prices S10 and up. 3 (O APPLICATIO as]
Stomach, Liver and Kidney regula~

yiley cam a he seat of the dis-

|

tor. Only =

faction guar—

e Tease atarth
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and Desirable Forms

Mrs. Margaret Nelisns of ne ae
st, O sero a

&lt;

Life, Endowment. and

M
eochester, was the guest of ler sis jad aft wearing it a aout p ae, ¥ M — Term Policies. O. H.

Slicer, Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh, a ps perfect satisfaction. Th
°

j Bowman, General Agent,

couple of days last week [seenhip and the Gtis perfect. andolins Ph B
South Whitley, Ind.
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Alsen Mrs. Elmer Burw of
we G it

otogra er. Policies for Protection and In-

Rourbon, and Mr. and Mrs. Em —Al ase
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the bowels ur ars We do Copying and Enlarging. vestment.
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$ wulsion offers an} Anderson, of Mentone, were the! Keep them open or you will be sick e Mentone. . Indiana

way out of the difficul guests of Russe! Norris and wif Isst} CASCARETS act like nature. Keep Banjos :

weakness oft mean

|

Sunday. iver and bowels active without s

Unequate for Tone.

tion, not because of lack| Wash Herald and son, Elmer, who| sckening griping feeling. Six mit. ‘ability
* W.B Doddrid 6

KILL we COUCH

f fo but because the food |have been in the west for some time lvo people take and recommend anda QYorkmaneni * . £ ano CURE THe LUNCS|

does not feed. and Mrs. Castleman of vear Warsaw, |CASCARE Try a luc box. All Baas wit gtadty se free

a

eet Jeweler and Optician
druggists.

rt Souw alog a1 S bout
. WITH

Emulsion really feeds

|

were the guests of Mr. and “|
ee! ‘Mandoti ow Fay ond

‘Try meand SE IF YOU DON&#3 fe in $

and gives the child growing

|

Wm. Horn last week.
SEL throug glasses I fit to your

strength. Mrs. Ola Turner, who was visit | CASTORI.IA
Whateve the cause of weak-

ness and failure to grow—
Scott&# Emulsion seems to find

it and set
tl
th

©
matter right.

Scott & Bo S&lt;Sh oy Pearl St, New Yor’
‘and $1.00; all druggist.

ing ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank For Infants and Children.

Vernette, joined ter husband at
i
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Kansas City last week. He has a

position there snd will make it a/
Bears the

permanent home.
Signature of

Watches in anv case you want. A

nice line of solid gold rings. Gents’

and ladies latest style chains, Roger
Bros’. Silver Plated ware, etc.

Good to order if not in stock.

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham Ne Disco
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Forgetting the Salt.

It is a very easy matter to forget
to salt the cows, as every person that

has had the care of dairy cows knows.

Many a farmer realizes the need of

the animals for salt and intends to

give them salt at regular intervals.

Frequently he does not awake to the

fact that the cows are not getting
enough salt till he notices a flat fresh

taste in the milk, and he at once con-

nects this with the absence of salt.

This flatness is supposed to be the

only detriment to the non-salting of

the cows. But tests made at different

times show that the volume of the

milk is decreased by this withholding

of the mineral that every animal

craves. At the Mississippi Exper!-

ment’ station the experiment was

tried of keeping cows without salt

for a number of wee Three cows

were d ved of salt for four weeks.

The tirst two wee the milk was

hot weighed. as it was likely that the

cows would not at first notice the loss

sing their milk.

of the

was

by decre

e two last

however

to amount to

t

of them

tt

most

prices

gents

to be

FAST TIME BY BEES.

Travel Far for Honey and Make

Speedy Tracks Back.

There is a bee ranch with more

than a million bees in the heart of one

of the densest residence districts of

San Francisco. It is owned by Philip

Prior, principal of a public school, and

is in the littte back yard of his home.

For ten years he has kept his bees

there, has harvested about a third of

@ ton of honey each season and has

been at no expense for food for his in-

teresting and industrious pets.

Although it is a distance of two and

one-half. miles from the Prior bee

ranch to Golden Gate park, the rrior

bees make th trip there, collect loads

of honey and get back to the hive in

two minutes, making a  bullet-like

flight at the surprising rate of 150

miles an hour.

Mr. Prior has demonstrated this by

having an observer watching certain

bee-favored places in the park and

exactly timing the arrival there of

bees he purposely sprinkled with flour

as they issued from the hive. He has

also kept time on the absence of the

whitened bees.

Kentucky Man&# Duty.

Jamboree, Ky.. August 29 (Special).

—After suffering for years with pain

in the back Mr. J. M. Coleman, a well

known citizen of this place, has found

a complete cure in Dodd&#3 Kidney

Pills. Knowing how general this dis-

ease is all over the country, Mr. Cole

fee it is his duty to make his

perie public for the benefit of

other sufferers.

“I want to recommend Dodd&#39; Kid-

ney Pills to everybody who has pain

back.” Mr. Coleman sa:
=

my back.

and I bave
s My little girl

d of her back and sb

t half a box of Dodd&#39; Kid-

y

s ard sh is sound and well.”

Backache is Kidney Ache. Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills are a sure cure for all

Ac including Rheuma-

Manchurian Rainy Season.

The St. James Gazette says: “The

on in southern Manchuria is

© bad a it has been represented
Resid ts of long experience

that while there days in

which heavy falls of rain take place,
there are not many cot! cutive days

in which torrential rains are experi-

enced, When a really heavy down

pour of rain of some hours’ duration

ar it is almost invariably followed

y

three or four weeks of splendid

dry, bracing weather. There is no

finer summer climate in the world

than that of southern Manchuria. The

temperature in the shade

is

seldom

above S$ degree

are

Enforce Sixteen Hour Day.

Te railway employes’ organiza-

tions have combined to enforce the

xteen hour” law enacted by the last

uits for penalties agere-

many thousands of dollars are

filed in the

t the railroac

working

n

atin

yetour

Oto $1000 are providedfrom $1

Phones on Interurban Route.

vlaced on the

c
Charles &

Western Connection

between t ex

change system

arate trolley

More Flexible and Lasting.
tor blow our,

Better Wages in Mexico.

Many Brick and stone in

the City of Mexico are working for $2
y, who got only 50 cents

cents a few years ago,

masons

and 7

Any first-class Undertaker can sup-

| ply goods made by the National Cas-

| ket Co.. and you will have the satis:

tter Production This Year.

Butter production this season ts

running along about the same as last
l

not ahead. The West

is making a little more butter, due

to the good conditions of the pas:

tures. but the Eastern states are

making a little The surplus tn

the West does not more than offset

the deficiency in the East. As butter

moves readily from one great center

should

l year. The conditions

the present month will tell

on the production of butter.

month remains normal as to

the production will be as

Up to the present
the season has been a normal

In some parts of Niinois and

Wisconsin it has been several degrees
cooler than ordinarily, and this has

been in favor of the Increased pro-

and consequently of

Prices show a tendency to be

and are now likely to remain

so, gradually rising during the next

six weeks.

greatly
It the

rainfail

as last year,

Experiments at the Wisconsin sta-

tion showed that constantly changing

milkers increased very slightly the

amount of milk yielded, but that the

difference was not great enough to be-

come an object worth attention.

Pasteurization of skimmilk has
greatly increased during recent years,

as this results in keeping the milk

that nothing bet:faction of knowin

ter can be procure

Duchess Is Without Fear.

The duche: of Marlborough has

the reputation of being one of the

most reckless of automobile drivers.

Jersey Potato Crop.

The Jersey (England) potato crop

this year amounts to 52,849 toms, val-

ued at £233,289.

Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption is an infallible

medicine for coughs and colds. —N. W. SaMuEL,

J.P 1900.

Hunger is the best sauce, but you&#3

got to have a little meat to go with it.

Defiance Starch is guaranteed
na r y

r money refunded.

punces, 10 cents. Try it now.

It must be awful to walk the floor

with a baby that cries in Russian.

Fits! core Potmeyseree
‘Uae of Dr, Kiine& Great Nerve.

Brees SS

‘The czar knows now what a real

“poy in summer time” looks like.

16

Mrs. low’s Soothing
For children teething, softens the gur=s, &gt;

EXeSaton,aliays pais, cares windcolio, Soca bottle.

The Chinese emperor is sick and

hardly able to take his “tea.”

oe Bast Sorncct woe vamecewinesBe
SSehteay&#3 Soon, oodou NY for free empie bowie

&quot grand duke Michael&#39 nose is

|

sadly out of joint.

‘The Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. send Home

Eye Book tree. Write them about your eyes

“That’s the stork! says the ¢e
sweet for a longer period it

would otherwise. lighted czar.

RECLAMATION OF DESER

Goed Work Gees on with, Certainty of

Ultimate Succese: -

that “with plenty of land ready for

the plow, it took three of us sixteen

months to raise enough to feed two

horses continuous.y.” The alkall was

death to almost everything, and even

a liberal irrigation would not cause

the bloom to come. Wherever a sprig
of green appeared the rabbits would

appear also and sweep the board.

‘While this was the industrial situa-

tion, the comforts of life were illus-

trated by the winds, which blew stren-

uously for days at a time, and, of

course, the heat was intense. Under

the influence of the searching atmos-

phere the melons of a sickly garden

‘WARS GOp 14,000,000 LIVES.

the no

French apostle of peace, is quoted as

the cen-

tury 14,000,000 human beings died in

consequence war.
7

“Napoleon,” he said, “is usually

credited with having caused the death

of 2,000,000 men.

8,000,000 men died for his glory. The

war of the Crimea cost 300,000 lives,

the American civil war 500,000. Prus-

sia doomed 800,000 men to death be-

tween 1860 and 1871, the Russo-Turk-

ish war 400,000.

As a matter of fact,

“The wars in the South American

republics are generally laughed at,”

continued the professor, “but as a m

ter of fact they are far from ridicu-

lous. In the nineteenth century they
cost, all told, 500,000 lives, and the

South American republics are not

THE WORLD& WHEAT CROP.

Show a Reduction In Al

ost All Countries.
Estimates

mi t

Estimates of the wheat crop put the

reduction from the yield of last year

of about 100,000,000 bushels, while the

figures are more than 200,000,000 be-

Jew those of 1901 and more than 180

000,000: below those of 1902.

be noted, however, that they come

pretty close to those of 1900 and 1899,
being slightly in excess of the one

and slightly below the other, and that

only twice before 1899 did the crop

amount to as much as 600,000,000
bushels.

But again, while this is true, it is

to be noted also that there is not a

falling off merely, but a very serious

loss owing to unfavorable weathér
conditions. Earlier expectations have

been disappointed and, furthermore,

DESTRUCTIVE WORK OF THE STORM AT MINNEAPOLIS.

St. Paul City and High Bridge, which Was Wrecked.

“simply dried up. standing up stiff

in all the pride of life,” and the sweep-

ing sand carried on an unceasing as-

sault upon every visible object. With

one side of the picture thus revealed.

hopes of reclamation would die, and

it would seem incredible that any one

should attempt to maintain the dis-

ng fight against such odds.

however, to which this

a
with prospects of ulti-

success. Human intelligence

finds a way to combat all the enemies

that are supplied in nature and to

derive aid from nature&#39; gift of a rich

soil, There can be no doubt that

many vast tracts which now seem con-

demned to eternal barrenness will

yield heavy crops in time and support

a large population. The inducements

for extensive irrigation schemes are

sufficient to justffy the efforts that are

made by individuals and state

s
under cul-

Nor are the comforts of the desert

life atl! summed up in the driving

winds and sandstorms. One comes to

enjoy the
d

heat. “When it reaches

de you will hardly know or

care when it goes five or ten more,

and even another five or ten will not

bother much. This is large-

ly offs the ease of sleeping out-

doors, by the absence of fog. alnfOst

total absence of rain and the great

of lovely days in fall and win-

It i a subject for congratula-
also that there are no fleas, no

© bedbugs. If alfalfa ha:

{ts trials. flies and gnats have theirs. |

.

and preferably seek other cli

105 rees

ou very

what appears uninhabitable

ignorant re-

puision and amazement is attractive,

even fascinating, to those who under-

stand al! the conditions and who are

doing the pioneer work. And if seme

of the latter may be carried too far

by their optimism the country will de-

rive its profit from their struggles.

Life&#39 Most Important Acts.

A magazine editor, seeking an in-

crease of circulation, sent to each of

his 500 subscribers this query:

“What was the most important act of

your life? Fifty dollars for the best

true answer.” He received more than

1,000 replies, all but one relating some

particular deed of which the writer

was proud. The exception—and prize

winner—was brief and to the point—

“Being born.” Encouraged by the suc-

“Joe”

story

marked:

through in my life.”
dollar that I can sing it through,

serted Mr. Cannon.

tho senator.

will hold the stakes and be referee.

Mr. Cannon cleared his throat and at-

tacked the famous old melody with

grim earnestn:

first stanza Senator Quay got upon his

feet

wish to say, if | may be pardoned.”
commenced, “that I dislike to lose a

dollar, but Lam willing to concede the

edge if he will

where h i

overburdened with citizens, are they?

“I am sorry to say that the twen-

tieth century bids fair to rival the

nineteenth century in the killing line.”

QUAY GAVE UP STAKES.

Cannon&#39; Singing Voice Too

Much For Pennsylvania Senator.

The late Senator Quay circulated a

wherein Speaker Cannon Is

represented as a singer. The occa-

sion was a political banquet where a

discussion arose over the song, “The

Old Oaken Bucket.” Senator Quay re-

“I never heard it sung

“I will bet you a

as-

“Take you,” said

“And the toastmaster

At the end of the

of

he

and interrupted the song.

stakes to my adversary and take his

word for the accuracy of his knowl-

stop singing right

Arah Is 120 Years Old.

Perhaps the oldest man in the

world is Sid Ahmed Salim, a wonder

ful relic of the eighteenth century

who has long been one of the sights

reports indicate that there is a short

crop in many countries. Canada has

been hit like the United States, the

estimates in Manitoba being reduced

by one-half. We learn also from a

general review in the London Bcono-

mist that the English crop will be

much below the average, and that of

the entire United Kingdom a meager

one. In France there will be a reduc-

tion of about 83 per cent from the

yield of last year. Austria-Hungary,

Spain, Italy, Roumania and Russia are

all sufferers. Damage by drought has

serlously affected the prospects in the

Argentine, and India seems to fur

nish the only marked exception to the

generally discouraging returns. Her

crop of last spring was 35 000,000

bushels, the largest in her history,

and The Economist says: “If wanted

in Europe, India, accordingly. has an

enormous surplus, which would be at-

tracted by a moderate advance in the

price.”
This surplus, however, is not large

enough to make up the deficit in other

countries, and it is certain that the

world’s crop will be the smallest pro-

duced in recent years. At the same

time this country is fortunate in the

the prospect of a large yield of Indian

corn, The estimate is 2,400,000,000

bushels, which would give a crop far

above the average and second only to

that of 1902.

Baron Rothschild Changes Politics.

Nathan Meyer Rothschild. first

cess of his scheme of advertising, the

editor sent out a second query, offer.

ing another $50 for the best answer.

“Last month you stated what was the

most important act-of your life, now

tell us what is the most import ant

act of your life.” The variety of re-

plies would have made several pages

of rare humor, but the winner solemn: |

ly wrote, “Breathin
———

Authority on Penology.

Major R. W. McClaughry,
of the United States at

Leavenworth, has just celebrated the

thirtieth anniversary of his manage-

was first ap-

pointed warden of a penitentiary i
August, 1874. In the last thirty years

he has been warden of three different

penitentiaries and two reform: ies...

He was warden of the Joliet, Il, pea-

itentiary longer than any other. In

the thirty years’ service he has had

about’ 24,000 prisoners under him.

Major McClaughry has aided in the

Duilding of two prisons, and the work

on the big new United States penti-
tentiary at Leavenworth is being done

under. his supervision.

Norwegian Lutheran Church

in Cairo, Egy: He was bora about

1784, his father having been a shiek

of the Cairo tentmakers. Until a few

years ago he could describe with every

appearance of accuracy many of the

stirring scenes he witnessed when

Bonaparte was in Esypt with his

army. Now, at the age of about 120,

h is confined to his bed with extreme

feebleness, having lost feeling in his

extremities. Aged Arabs remember

him as an old man when they were

children. A great-granddaughter, her-

self getting along in years, after

him.

Damagei to the Extent of $5,000,

Baron Rothschild in the peerage of

Great Britain and hedd of the English

branch of the celebrated family of

bankers, has incurred the displeasure

of the present ministry by transferring

his political allegiance to the liberal

party. While the great financier has

not much influence over votes by

means of his territorial ions,

which are small when compared with

a number of his fellow members of the

house of lords, he commands a large

amount of political influence not only

in the elty of London, but art

‘the United Kingdom.

Calum

Baki
Powd

complies with

the pure food

laws of all

states. Food

prepared with

it is free from

Rochelle salts.

lime, alum

and ammonia.

‘Trust Baking Powders

sell for 45 or 50 conts per

pound and may be identi-

fled by this exhorbitant

price. They are a men-

‘ace to public health, as

food prepared from them

contains large quantities
of Rochelle salts, a dan-

gerous cathartic drug.

LIFE SAVED BY HORSE.

Drunken Sleeper Escapes Death Be-

cause Animal&#39;s Color Was Light.

A drunken smelterman, who re

fused to give his name, was saved

from a horrible death merely by the

fact that he was driving a light col-

ored horse.

As the street car that left Black

Bagle park at $:41 a. m. on Eighth
avenue was going at a speed of about

ten miles an hour the motorman sud-

denly saw a gray horse standing on

the track, and at once reversed his

car and applied the brakes. When

the car was stopped a drunken man

was found lying across both rails,

where he had fallen from the wagon

to which the gray horse was attached.

The front wheels of the car had

stopped less than two feet from the

prostrate man, and if the horse had

been of a dark color hig drunken own-

er would undoubtedly have been

ground to pieces. The drunken sleep-

er was easily aroused and, refusing

to give his name, he clambered into

his wagon and drove off to the smel-

ter where he said he was employed.—
Great Falls, Mont., Dispatch.

MORGAN READY TO FIGHT.

Financier Not Afraid of Having His

“Block Knocked Off.”
Here

is

one told on J P. Morgan, at

Highland Falls, where be has his

country seat, and where in his early

married life he boarded at the purely

plebeian rate of $5 per week.

village chroniclers. Mrs. Mo:

some very handsome flow

skirting the drivew vers

very specially ordered to keep in the

middle of the roadway that the

flowers may not be injured

Recently the banker, out

was confronted by

coming in. Now. Mr. Mor:

in that part of the country for %

ing to turn out for any vehicle. The

expressman knew thi and he als

knew Mrs. Morgan&#39; ideas about driv-

ing on her flower beds. This conver-

sation occurred:

“Say, Mr. Morgan, you turn out

there. I ain&# got no room to pass

here!”
‘Mr. Morgan went right along.

‘See here, Morgan, if you don’t tura

out I&# go over there and knock your

so

driving,

Morgan smiled and replied:

“You just come over and try it. I

don’t think you can, Jerry’—calling
the erayman by name, as they knew

each other well.

LEARNING THINGS

We Are All in the Apprentice Class.

When a simple change of diet

brings back health and happiness the

story is briefly told. A lady of

Springfield, IL, says: “After being

afMicted for years with mervousness

and heart trouble, I received a shock

four years ago that left me in such

a condition that my life was despaired
of. I could get n relief from doctors

ror from the numberless heart- and

nerve medicines I tried because I

didn’t know that the coffee was daily

putting me back more than the Drs.

could put me ahead.

“Finally at the request of a friend I

left off coffee and began the use of

Postum and against my convictions I

gradually improved in health until for

chil disappeared
when I quit coffee and took up the

use of Postum.” Neme sivem by

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
arvel at the effects

each,

pkg.

forin pkg.
little book, “The Road to Wellville.”
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ranean streams

are known to exist north and east of

the city.

Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson!
of Lilydale, N.Y Grand Worthy

Wise Templar, an

tells how she recove

he use of Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compou
«Dear Mus. PixcuaM:—I am one

of the many of your grateful friends

who have been cured through the use

St Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, und who cam to-day

for the fine health I enj
thirty-five years old,

aehe and frequent

pearing-down pains; in fact, I had

ble was very anxious to

My
naturall as §

able.
pound and

and she became

female trouble, and am satl

your Compound is the best medicine
3 &quot;— Evizanrte H.

Lillydate, N.Y.
letter proving

EQSTER MINNESO LAND C
BAST EStawum, Manager, Miloca

FO SALE
Watered by sole a of

v0 ft

Bearing the

“sign of the Crown”
Trade Mark

Are built to WEAR
Ask for them

Booklet Free

Edwards-Stanwood Shoe

Co., Makers, Chicago

a

__—__—_

all

CORNELIUS VANDERBILT, JR-

‘That Cornelius Vanderbilt is to be

made a member of the United. States

embassy at Berlin is the story that is

going the rounds of the cottagers at

Newport. The appointment of Mr.

Vanderbilt, it is believed, would be

very acceptable to Emperor William.

‘The American millionaire and the

German ruler are on a most intimate

social footing, and the former&#3 ap

pointment as a member of the em:

bassy, it is said, would have a ten-

dency to make relations between the

United States and Germany more cor

dial.

TO TRA

TRY A CHANGE

from

MEAT

to

plflake
for breakfast and supper.

moveme

SS

eee
BLINDNESS AND DEAFNESS

Q
CURED AT HOME

weak eves, faili

WORLD’S
ST. LOUIS, MO.

BILLON AVENUE HOUSE
ardor per dey forbed and breakfast

see brocks rom

GR BET
Goo Weather Help to Re

duce Stocks of Retailers

in the West

LIBERA DEM FRO SOUT

All Lines Show More Activity With

Many Orders Marked for Immediate

Delivery—Breadstuffs Are Strength-

ened—Grain and Live Stock.

Chicago, special.—R.

@.

Dun & Co.&#

weekly review of Chicago trade sa,

“Conditions are not entirely relieved

of features which hinder progress in

several indu: s. yet current develop-

ments are encouraging and the tone

of trade indicates growing confidence.

Improvement is seen in the new de-

distribution of neces

some of the factories are

ater output, espe-

woodwork.

Leading retail lines have been stim:

ulated throughout the middie west and

ynable weathers brought &

ble reduction of merchandise

clearance being of good

sities, while

alled upon

shoes and women’s |

buyers appeared in

while they select:

y their orders

made a mater ition to wholesdle

transactions.

Gain ror Jobbers.

better

and

wWith a

furnishings
other jobbers found steady sain, and

the trade ries, canned goods

pplies compared
» period last year,

are more frequent:

and sw
Iroad traffic

Districts where business

‘affected by poor crops are buying

Country shipme

ly madi

out a expected, and the city de}

but south and south:

nue placing lb-mands drag

western s

eral requests, §

urgent deliver! Mercantile collec

tions generally have held up well.

“Were labor controversies eliminat-

distinct improvereent might be re-

corded in the ‘manufacturing division.

Drop in Speculation.
Less speculation attended board of

trade operations and demand strength

ened in the principal breadstuffs.

Grain shipments. 3,556,627 bushels, ex:

ceeded those of last week, although

19 per cent under a year ago. Wheat

des 13% cents a bushel, compared

with ng a week ago, and oats fell

1% cents, but corn advanced fraction-

ally. Provisions show more absorp

tion. with values but slightly changed.

Receipts of live stock, 265.374 head,

compared with 281,535 head a yer

ago, and {mdicate a closer return this

week to normal conditions in the pack-

ing industry. Hogs and sheep both

gained and choice cattle beld steady

in price.
“Failures reported in the Chicago

district number twenty-tight, agamst

twenty-three last week and twenty-six

a year ago.”

Kidne Pills
©

4. CURTOS.

net believe could have Taised ten

pound of weight from the ground, the

ney Pills, They quickly relieved me

and now I am never troubled as

was. My back 1s strong and | can

walk or ride a long distance and feel

just as strong as did twenty-t

years ago. think so much of Doan&#

Kidney Pills that | have given a sur

ply of the remedy to some of my

neighbors and they have also found

good results. If you can anything

from this rambling note that will be

of any service to you, or to any One

suffering from kidney trouble, you sre

at liberty to do so.”

‘A TRIAL FREE—Address Foster-

Milburn Co. Bi lo, N.
¥. For sale

by all dealers; price, 50 cts.

—__—_——
Indian Stomp Dances.

To the white citizen who has been

for years familiar with the ancient

‘and meaningless dances of the In

@ians en Oklahoma reservations and

in the domain of the Five Tribes the

announcement that thése festivals

have become camp meetings in some

sections will be at once pleasing and

surprising.
The missionary has been working,

and the seeds sown are beginning to

show results. The stomp dance of

one section of Creeks is this year &

camp meeting. The songs from the

hymnal are taking the place of weird

chants. The activity of the mourners’

pench is affording physical exercise

in the place of the monotonous walk-

around of the old days—Kansas City

Journal.

Every housekeeper should know

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because It

never sticks to the iron, but because

ench packare contains 16 oz—one full

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack-

ages, and the price is the same. 10

|cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch is free from all injurious chem-

icals. If your grocer tries to sell you &

12.02. package it is because he has

a stock on hand which he wishes to

Gispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows t Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let:

ters and figures “16 ozs.& Demand

Deflance and save much time and

money and the annoyance of the iron

sticking. Defiance never sticks.

Rev. Edward Robie of Greenland, N.

H., a student-at the Harvard theolosi-

cal summer school, is 83 years of age

and doubtle is the oldest student at

any educational institution in the

orld: and he is not the only pupil of

adranced years at the school named.

Nearly all of th forty-seven who are

cttending the present session are not

only mature in ye but men who

are active pastors in churches. It is

ta that ten denominations are repre-

Student of Advanced Age-

sented in the school, and the student

pody includes forty-seven ministers,

one lawyer, one teacher and one Jap-

anese student. This is Mr. Robie&#

ning marked for third session at the Harvard school in

|

five years.
—_———_—___—_—_

Insist on Getting It.

Some groc they

.

instead of 12 oz

for same money? T buy Deflance

Starch. Requires no cooking.
————

writer Turns Spiritualist.
John Lobb, the well-known English

writer on religious subjects and &

member of the London city corpora:

tion, has joined the ranks of the Spir-

itualists. He claims to have talked

with the spirit of Dr. Talmage, whose

sermons he published for a period of

thirty years and whose life he edited.

—_—_—_—_—_——-

ARE YOU GOING TO ST. LOUIS?

‘The Hamilton Hotel is located but

a few blocks from World&#39; Fair. It is

fireproof and moderate in charges.

Good rooms with bath, $2.00 per day

and up. European plan. Breakfast

0c. Write for Booklet. Address F.

Williamson, manager.

Bacte: ‘Soil

A bacterium is such a small thing

that the human eye cannot detect It.

It takes the microscope to bring out

this minute form of life. It takes

some thousands of bacteria to do the

work that is done in a single tubercle

on the root of a leguminous plant.
Nevertheless, small as they are, bac:

teria are of immense importance to

the farmer and often the success or

failure of a crop will depend on the

kind of bacteria there is in a soll.

The kind of soil and its physical
structure also have a great deal to

do with the abundance of bacteria.

It has been found that a soil that is

rich in humus, that is, has much

vegetable matter in it, is better suit-

ed for the development of bacteria

than soil that has in it very little

humus. It has previously been be-

lieved that the only advantages in

having the humus was that It was a

source of nitrogen and that it also

held moisture and kept the sround
from drying out. The third good

quality. must now be added, that of

making bacterial life more abundant.

‘Whether this connection between the

humus in the soil and the bacteria is

important because the humus fury

nishes food for the bacteria or

whether it is important because the

humus keeps the ground light and

moist and lets the air work through

it easily, we do not yet know. Both

are reasonable suppositions. We are

sure to understand more about them

in the not distant future. It is now

certain that we can introduce new

kinds of bacteria into soils and that

we can by doing this greatly increase

the productive capacity of the farms

tor certain crops.

Deep or Shallow Soils.

Ordinarily it ig desirable to have a

deep soil, that the roots of plants may

strike deep. The latter is a desidera-

tem for the reason that a deep Foot:

ing plant is less affected by the

droughts than any others. We see

this in the case of some trees, which

have tap roots and are seldom affect:

ed by the ery weather. The shailow

soils are first to respond to drouth

and sometimes they are the slowest

to dry out, when the weather Is wet.

The deeper the soil and the more it

is loosened up the greater the zone o!

earth that will be subject to the oP

‘erations of the bacteria that add piv

trogen to the soil, One way of deep

ening a soil is to plow it as deep as

possible with a common plow and

then put on a crop vf deep rooting

legumes. There are some legumes:

that do not send their roots very sleep,

sttch as co peas, and there are

others that send their rotos to the

greatest possible depth into the soll,

such as the clovers and alfalta, On

multitudes of farms a soil will re

main shallow whatever the crop un:

Jess the land is drained. When this

is done the drains should be as derp

as three feet, Then the frosts will

work in deeper than they otherwise

will and the air will be present on tho

displacement of the water. Subsot!

plowing

is

sometimes effective and

sometimes not, it should not be

undertaken unless there is to be a

considerable benefit received from the

operation, as it is an expensive one:

Too Much Water.

The turning yellow of wheat is fre-

quently caused by too much water in

the soil This same effect is some

times sec in house plants whea the

owner has deen too attentive to them

and has watered them too often. In

the fi of wheat or other crop this

condition may exist when the surface

soii appears fairly dry. The presence

of too much water retards the ripen-

ing of the crop and frequently de-

creases its yield. It may be that this

is one of the chief causes why corn

on low land is caught by the frost

when corn on land only a dozen feet

higher is not injured. It has been

assumed that it was a difference in

temperature, the cold air running into

the hollows, but it does not seem like-

ly that so few feet would make all the

difference. But the low land fre:

ly has in it more water than is

good for the crop and this retarding

the maturing enables the frost to find

the corn on the low land more imma-

ture than that on land a little higher.

The result is that the corn {s injured

more because it is immature than be-

cause the temperature there is so

much lower than on the land

a

little

higher. This is a theory, and we do

not know that it can be proved by

facts.

Industry is not the only thing re

quired on the farm. If it were a
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Every tidy housekeep appreciat ‘nicely starched
_

‘To Discuss Boston&#3 Archbishop.
Thi

great many men that fail would suc-

ceed. Keeping eternally at a thing

does not always bring success, in spite

of the trite saying that it does. In-

telligent m: ent is also required,

sg Sageer es

quires, a
gg0d

deal of information in

several

‘The fall/ the
year is the time to

select the seed corn, and this should

be stored ims. place that will keep

ary and yet not evaporate its mois-

ture too much.

clothes and linens: No starch under the sun give

@0 goo a finish 2s Defiance Starch. It is absolutel

free of the chemicals which other starches contain. It

never sticks to the iron or causes the clothes to

break. It does not rot them. For 10 cents you get

16 ounces of. the best starch that can be made.

Get Defiance.

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA, NEB.

Rome, The

of a coadjutor archbishop of Boston

will again be discussed at the next

meeting of the congregation of the

The objections to the

Bishop Harkins cf

Providence are his age and Ml heaitn.

pala
g Thli “ot
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of popcorn. All of last year’s crop
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Steel Furnace Resumes.

Pittsburg, Pa., dispatch: Clairton,

furnace No. 2 of the United States

Steel corporation has been ordered

in blast on Thursday and notices to

resume this week in mills Nos. & and

9 have been posted.

—_——————__—_

Evidence of Superstition.
‘Mrs. Payne Whitney’s amulet is 8

necklace composed of every trans-

parent stone known to the lapidary’s

art.
°

Good seed can produce good

crops, no matter how rich the ground

maybe or how much good cultivation

may be given.

You never he any /70 complain

SEEN about “Defiance Starch.& There is none

Miners Resume Work. fo equal it in quality and quantity, 16

ounces, 10 cents. Try it now end

:

Mary plants “run ont” because the $1,20 $3,0D YE = x2 es xo bee

scot eS Steg sare eae oe inai renti Tel Pacer

’
2

——

Austrians in America.

‘The number of Austrians

United States is 1,020,000 ~
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MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY SEPT. 8. 1904. NO. 36

WH BOUR THIN

O Lase’ Ban Whic Gav an Evenin

Entertainm Ther Recentl

he Merits of Mentone’s Musi-

cal Organization is Being Ap-

preciated at all Points.
——

«The

open air

the Lane bar

the

of Mentone, under

business

Thurs-

in

auspices of the

of Bourbon

evebing

men
last

day successwas a

and sbowed that the

efforts
of this

plac to entertain their patrons and

Not

town were

evers way,

of the merchants

friends were fully appreciated
only the citizens of the

outfenma but hundreds of our

farmer friends with their wivesgand

families were also present to enjoy

the inspiring straps of music that

was furnished by that most excel-

@eot organization of musicians, A

platform bad previously been erect

ed the Matchette and

from that elevated stage the concert
on

corner

was given. ‘Ibe program consisted

of thirtee numbers all of which

were of bigh order and bandied only

as skilled musicians could, All the

numbers were difficult and some of

intripsical. Especially
true of the ‘Jolly Copper

which was readered with

the cornet solo by

them
was

this

smith,”

an anvil chorus;

‘Turner; the trombone solo by A. P-

Dille, avd the *+Hunting Scene,’” a

descriptive selection, introducing as

it did the thnill of the birds in the

pods, the bark of the hounds and

the stampede of the wild g as

they were gradually ed up for

tbe final on-la\ t, the firing of the

guns and the location bagle calls
a

It was of a thrill

me

and responses.

ing character and gave evidence of

much ability on the part of the per-

formers. «The Holy City’? was

anotber selection that created much

hun-
favorable comment from the

dreds of

entertainment Was cone luded

that popular air. ~Home,

Sweet Home.”

Mentone bas in

The evening&
with

listeners.

ever

Lane&# band an|

organization that sbe can well feei|SoTeie! Ito
: room settled down to work, and the|

All the members are}

good character and]

te be gentlemen |
a fact

far towards making that

tion much sought for by other cities

than
»

prou of.

young men ot
g

proved themselves

ts own

Acwance says 1

© Mentone € t Band, |
© rsday|

and sreat crowd that)
bear

evenip

met
ical organiza

eir homes please
for

tien retu

fall
a

a time |
and

th

ver was given |

before th
|

n of Home Sweet Home
‘Thus ended one of the

died away

dest masical

heard in our city.
Owing to over

wbich they had no control, the

Dumber down on the program, &

solo by Mrs. D. P. Meredith, was

j,

which was a keen disap-

presentations ever

cireumstances

omitted,

pointment to

quainte with the ability of th

these who are ac

soloist.

Not referring to ayy specia fea-

ture of this excellent program, it

was received with pleasure by all,

and the gentlemanly members of the

Mentone band have secured a re

served position in the hearts of our

people

s,
Te Cure a Cold in a Day-

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

abiet. AU druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove signature on each Dox. 25e

———

_Sale bills in two colors and on

water- paper,—we print them,

—any price from $1.00 to $5.00.

=

past month not previously reported.
This hst is taken from

officer’s record:

Mr.

M

M

ity know that Ido not desire hunt

ing or tresspassing on my“farm, but

there are a few who disregard my

wisbes

this notice will be a timely warning

and tbat I wiil not h

strenuous

wise should be-snfiicient.

afternoon at 3:30, between the ar

and 4th

Schools.

back of W. T.

about the center of

the 4th room put Byron
|

the box

in

face the ebar,

w

this case ise: » D

on

papy’s plant when arrested.””

Friday and Saturda

on account of the Hebrew Holidays.

the spirit of the early fall.

and rowiog,

lightful of outdoor exe

gence in this. month

Still Expanding.
Our increasing business has made

it necessary for us to add more

room to our already commodjons

store. We bave taken some

rooms upstairs and our buyers are

in the city this week buying oor

stock. It is our intentions to put

in a first-class stock of men’s and

boys’ clotbing and ladies! wraps. It

in

is impossible for us to tell, you all

abont it, just come in and see for

yourself. Our aunouncement next

week will give further detaile,

Tee Mentz Maxwarine Co.

New Arrivals.

Following are the births of the

the health

and Mre. Joseph F.

Ang. 4, a girl.
and Mrs. Frederick Ebernman,

Aug. 4, a boy.
and Mrs. Oren Pitman,

Black,

r.

re. Aug.

10, a girl.
.

and Mrs. Lyndes Latimer, Aug.

Aug.

and Mrs.

a girl.
.

Mart Gartee, Sept. 2,

Levi Vandemark,

and Mrs. John Shafer, Sept. 3,

a girl.

Hunters Take Notice.

Most of the hunters of this vicia-

and rights. I hope that

to use more

means. &lt hint te the

aT S. A. Gry.

Base Ball Game.

[By the Gazette Special Keporter.|

A bot contest took piace Tuesday

the

The ame

rooms of Mentone

took place
In

game the

3rd room bad the 4th reem by a

ath

Baker&#3 house.

the

theand then

and,srd reom got uo more scores,

Juggess in

(nd at the end of the game |

e score stvod 16 to 15 in favor of |

room 4.
i

Who is Dawson?

The ndard

Nathaniel! Dawson of Mentone,

Lees says:
|

as

lied to

when

a

{gna who was working as 3 domestic}

when iocated. Dawson was

ing at the Mishawaka Woolen Com.

work

i

Notice.

The new store will be closed on

y of this week

The September number

Twentieth Century Home”

of “The

breathes |

Walking
two of the most de-

for

women, tind their pleasantest indul- |

and both are

treated in thi number. In an at-|
tractively illustrated artic on “The |

Window Garden as a Home Beauti-

fier,” iv the same number, Florence

R. Travers

suggestion on home

es

offers some

floral decor-

ation. +

—Bsd blood and indigestion are

deadly enemies to good health.

Burdock Blood Bitters destroys
them.

|
via Nickel P

valuable}

Church Notes.

The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday with Mrs. Mary

Boggs.

The topic for Epworth League

service next Sundsy evening is

“The Better Country,”—Jobn
14:13; Rev. 21:1-8. Mrs. Isaac

Mollenbour leader.

The second quarterly meeting of

the Mentone M. E. church will be

held Sept. 17 and 18. Rev. E. L.

Semans, D. D., will hold the quar-

terly conference on Saturday eve

ning and preac on Sabbath morn-

ing.
“++

Misstonaky CONVENTION.

There will be a one day mission-

ary convention at the Mentone M.

church Friday, Sept. 30, at which

the following program will be

given:

1:30— Prayer and Praise,

W. L. Singer.
2:00-—Chureh Ex

upon the Church. x

veces)
WL EL Murray.

2:30 —
Freedmen’s Aid—Its Re

lation to the Negro Race.

:
..

J. W. Bowen.

3:00—Cbristian Education.

xe _.

 W.L. Singer.
3:30 -.Our Veterans—-What They

have Done for the Church.

nines ..

E. F. Albertson,

7:00--Prayer and Praise. 5

a ..
W.E Murray.

:30--Brief Addresses on Mis

sions by each on program.

tension, --Claims

“The Deserted Wife.”

The husband very affectionately
lwaves his wife and little daughter.

A pathetic and true story. Words

and musi¢are well suited: It is a

heautitul song and chorns. Intro-

duction price 4 two-cent stamps.

Address Isaac Does, Publisher.

Indianapolis, Ind.

FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIM.

Bedridden, alone and destitute.

Sued, in brief was the condition of

an old soldier by name of J J. Ha-

|vens, Versailes, Obie. For several

years he was troubled with Kidney

‘diseas and neither doctors nor med-

icanes gave him relief. At length be

tried Electric Bitters, It put him

on his féet in short order and now

he tes “Pm the road to

complete recov! Best on earth

for Liver and Kidney troubles and

all torms of Stomach and Bowel

complaints. Oaly Guaran-

by Shafer

¢

Goodwin Drag-

on

es

Speeial St. Louis Rates Today,
Tomorrow

And every day until Nov.

Road. Season

and 15 day tickets. Coach ex-

-ursions on Tuesdays and Thursdays
ood 7 days. Stop off at Chicago,

Ask agent or address C. A. Asterlin

T.
P

A,Ft Wayne, Ind. 412-39

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

||

delay in de

Nosh A. W. Norris is Well

Satisfied with Monumental

Work.

Wuar Tas Mam Says cay BE Re-

azep Urox. Reap tr.

ne Pontius Monument Co. set a

family monument on my lot with

markers for my wife and daughter

in the Syeamore cemetery and I am

very well pleased with the work. I

ean say to all my neighbors friends

and the public at large that the

work is satisfactory in every Way-

‘The foundation was put in well and

the monument was well set.. The

lettering is so plain anyone can read

it? can only say that the Pontius

Monument Co., do just as they

agree and anyone will be fully paid
to see them before making such 8

purchase. XN. A. W. Norgs.

This work is exactly as Mr. Nor

ris represents it to be, —a
first class

job in every respect. Surely if the

Pontius Monument Co. can pleas all

their customers, they can pleas

son. Think it over. Then come

in and see them.

A BOY&#3 WILD RIDE FO LIFE.

With family around expecting him

to die, ands son riding for lite, 15

miles, to get Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery, for Consumption, Coughs

and Colds, W. H. Brown of Lees-

yille, Ind., endured death’s sgonies

from asthma; but this wonderful

medicine gave instant relief and

soon cured him. He writes: “I now

sleep soundl every night.” Like

marvelous cures of Consumption,
Pneumonia, Bronehbitis, Coughs.

Colds and Grip prove its matchless

merit for all Throat and Luog troa-

bles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and

$1.00. “Trial bottles free at Shater

& Goodwin&#39 Drug Store.

shina SSS

The DstisEa for October ar

ives on early schedule time laden

with all the goo things which

usually make up its interesting car-

go fur home enjoyment.

—

The

autumn fashions department is es-

pecially complete, as are also its

home comfort features, and its

usally high grade of fiction.

WHAT IS LIFE

In the last analysis nobody knows,

but we do know that it is under

Abuse that even

Tereguiar liv-
strict nw. Aw

slightly. pain results.

ing means derangement of the organs

resulting in Constipation, Headache,

or Liver trouble. Dr. King’ New

justs
Only 2c

at Shafer &a Goodwin&#39;s Drag store.

ae

Strikes In Russia.

When stril there is no

Troops
are mobilized at ounce.

$n Moscow, for exam struck

autumn. The strikers marched in

procession along: a few streets, clam-

oring for shorter hours. They com-

plaine that 1 ad been com-

pelle to work overtime and that no

compensatio had been given for

the extra labor. General Trepor,
ehief of police, issued a notice that

Has world-wide fame for marve!—

ous cures. It surpasses any otker

saive, lotion, ointment or balm for

Cuts. Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores,

Felons, Uicers, Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Chapped Hands, Skin

Eruptions; infallible for Piles. Cure

guaranteed. Only 25c at Shafer &a

Goodwin&#39; Draggtsts.
.

Very Low Homeseekers” Rates

Via the Nickel Plate Road to the

West, Northwest, South and South-

west, first and third Tuesdays in

each month. Long return limit and

stop-over priv ONE WAY

COLONIST RATES to the West

and Northwest, Sept. 15th to Oct.

15th, inclusive. Splendid opportu-
nity for parties wishing to locate in

the West. For full information

address local agent or C. A. Asterlin

T. P. A. Ft, Wayne, Ind. 394-39

~

any man refusing to return to work

would be excluded forever from

Moscow. This stoppe the move-

ment. Such notices have stop)

similar movements elsewhere. —

World’s Work.

HOW&#3 THIS?

W offer one hundred dollars reward

for any case of Catarrh that connet be

cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FP. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O-

We, the undersignea, have Known

FP J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

b his firm.

Waxpine, Krixnan & MARVIN,

Tholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly upon the blood

amd mucous surfaces of the system.

‘Testimonials sent free. Price 75 ceuts

per bottle. Sold by drugzists.
Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation. *

North Indiana News.

The mill dam at Millark in Ful-

ton county was blown up with dy-
namite on Monday morning of last

week.

Lightning struck the Marsbatl

county asylum on Thursday of last

week and did damage to the amount

of $200.

Alexander Ferguson, age 116,

the oldest man in Indiana, is re-

ported dying at his home near

Gilman.

Laketon and Roann, will unite in 2

two days’ meeting at Lukens’ lake

Sept. 10 and 11.

Frank E. Herring of South Bend,

was nominated for coifyress by the

democrats of the 13th district at

South Bend last Thursday.

The farm residence&#39; Mrs. Ben-

nett, a widow of near Bourbon, was

burned by lightning during the

electrical storm of last week.
=

John W. Thayer, a saloon keep-

er, of Lapaz, charged with allowing

minors to loiter in his place of busi-

ness, was tined $10 and costs Mon-

day.
If the subsidy voted by Warsaw

and Wayne township in aid of the

Goshen & Warsaw electric line, is

collected by taxation, the Pennsyl-

vania road will be required to pay

$4,079.81, and the Big Four $¢37.-

13 of the 825,000 voted.

W. W. Thompkins of near Bour-

m, was very seriously hurt on

Sunday of last week by falling from

the haymow onto & sharp stake

that penetrate his side impaling
him in his perilous situation until

assistance arrived to release him.

The annual convention of the

National
ief Detective as-

sociation will meet in Logansport
on October 3 and 4 and the Cass

county association has begun the

formation of plans for the enter

tainment of the several hundred

delegates who will meet and discuss

the movement toward better legis-

lation and means to capture thieves.

East of Albion a phenomenon has

been drawing visitors by the bur-

dreds. Around one of the lakes

over an acre of ground has entirely

disappeared having sunk from

sight, and where once was solid

ground there is now ten feet of

water. ‘The ground that has disay-

peared bas been farmed for many

years, and this season raised an un-

usually large crop of cats which

was only recently cut with a binder.

Albert Allen of Walkerton, while

trying to alight trom a Three-I ex-

cursion train, returning from Ben-

ten Harbor last Wednesday, was

thrown under the wheels, losing his

right Ieg. _He was unable to at-

tract attention, but be succeeded in

crawling to a point near his home

where his wife assisted bim. L.

M. Brown, brakeman on the same

railway, later at night, was also

caught under the wheel and part of

the foot was crushed.

Deaths.

Mrs. Lloyd Miller,

died Aug. 24, aged 23.

Walter Parker of near Inwood,

died Aug. 24, age 24.

Thomas Kineaide, of Syracuse,
died Aug. 25, age 43.

Mrs\James Stump of near Mil-

ford died Aug. 23, aged 36.

Thomas Foste? of Warsaw, died

‘on Sunday of last week age 56.

Jacob Hendricks of Inwood, died

on Tuesday of last week, age 71.

Mrs. Joseph F. Harris, of Ply-

mouth, died on Tuesday of last

wee age 36.

“Mrs. Margaret Haimbaugh of

near Groverstown, died last Wed-

nesda age 79.

~ John Moon, of Rochester, (a vet-

of Argos,

‘The Christian churches of Akron, |

eran of the Civil war, died last

Thursday, age 66.
.

James Wright, an old citizen of

north of Rochester, died on last

Wednesday of paralysis.
Mrs. C. D. Loehr, of Milford,

died on Sunday of last week after @

long iilness with consumption.

Mrs. Ida May Krause, daughter’
of Rev. J. T. Keesey and wife, died.

at the nome of her parents in Lo-

}gansport on Tuesday of last week

after an illness covering a period of

six years. The deceased was in the

30th year of her age. Rev. Keesey
the father, is well known jn Kos-

ciusko county, having had charges
in the U. B. church at Barket,

Warsaw and various other points in

the county.

Dates to Remember.

Sept 6-8—Kosciusko Sunday-
Convention, Etna Green.

7-10—Fulton county Fair,
Rochester.

s—Reunion scth Ind. Regt.
Topeka, Lagrange County.

9—Harrison, Prairie and Etna

Institute, Atwood.

12—Maine State election.

12. diana State Fair,
dianapolis.

14 —Populist State Conyention
Indianapolis.
17-18—M. E. Quarterly Meet-

ing at Mentone.
~

19—Reunion 74th Ind. Regt.
Syracuse.
21—Forty-eight Ind. regt. re-

union at Walkerton.

21—Reunion of 73rd Ind. at

rgos.
21—Reunion 100th Ind. Regt.

Elkhart.

21-22— 29th Regt.
at Goshen.

22-97—Falton County Teach-

ere’ Institute, Rochester.
st c

In-

o—Mi
ion

at

Mentone.

$—Annual Detective Associa-

uon, Logansport.

Chicago Lending Pleasure Resort Throage
‘with Local Merry-Makers and Visitors

,
«The Chutes — Chicago’s Coney” Ed

‘tana — presents an animated scene

from noon till midnight these summer,

‘days. Cooled by cascades that murmug

musically in mid-air, rendered brilliant;

by myriads of vari-colored lights, ex-

tivened, by shouts of merry-makere

Ja the music of Weldon&#39; fine military

‘pand, The Chutes form an ideal resort.

Here within ome enclosure are @

,“ Wonderland,” county fair, circus, Ex

gian village, Wile West, concert gar-

tgen, theatre, crystal lake, roaring
waterfails, and a thousand Gevices te

jadi pleasurable diversion

‘The attractions include water cas

trades, gondolas, Figure 8 Toboggans)

laughing gallery, Helter ‘Skelter, a)

paface of illusions, giant carousels and)

swings, a haunted house, an encamp-

ment of Indian braves, squaws aug)

papooses, the wonderiut Katzenjammer;

Castle, animatiscope pictures of daty

tles, Dallets, natural wonders, plays-

fairy tales, and views of the St. Louis

fair; open air concerts, mutoscopesy

the Mystic Rill, a menagerie of nonde|

script monsters; thé Double Whirl,

Ferris wheel, and a thousand otheg

nique devices. Above the throngs of

gaily attired patrons flags and bunting,

utter and the colored lights shed

flood of radiant hues. + Dashing spray.

rainbows from the cascades, shouting

merry-makers, a rippling lake. whith

ing cars, and all the other activities

Uneze enlivened by the strains of the

big band make The Chutes the most

popular resort in Chicago.

Don’t Miss tie Excursion to Chi-

cago Sept. 17-

‘Via the Nickel Plate Road. Spe&q

cial train. Tickets sold for train

No. 5. Good returning Sepu 19th.

Elegant attractions at Parks and

Peaches. Very low rate: Ask local

agent or address C. A. Asterlin, T.

P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 418-37
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HILL TO QUIT POLITICS.

New York Senator Gives Formal

Notice of Withdrawal.

David Bennett Hill is fighting in the

last political campaign in which he

ever will engage. On the eve of his

Gist birthday he announced his ia-

tention of retiring from politics Jan.

1, 1905, regardless of the result of the

Rational or state election.

With the passing of Hill gees the

leadership of the Democratic party in

New York state, which has been held

by him for a score of years. Not only

will he relinquish the active leader

ship, but he declares that in the event

ef Democratic success this fall he

‘ill not accept any position under the

national or state administration, nor

will he again be a candidate for any

office.

Mr. Hill has been one of the power-
ful factors in the national councils
of the Democratic party for fifteen

years. His personality has been felt

fm all the national conventions of re-

eent years, never more than in the

Davi Bennett Hill,

H nas made politics

legislature, Heuten-

overner for seven

States senator for

the cheice of the

of the New York
national convention

nomination for presi-

ELECTRIC AIDS IN FARMING.

Agriculturists of the Future Will De

pend Largely on the Current.

c men who are calling at-

o the great benefits of elec

ill be a highly skilled electri-

.

who from a central switchboard

U direct the germina-
of cabbages, carrots,

crops. No longer
or mere machine

the weather, but, like

.
Teguiating the sup

nergy in the form of electric

according to certain deter

rules the agriculturist will take

his place with the other large users

of electricity under modern conditions.

This is the prospect held out by a

Belgian scientist. Prof. Guarini, who

has recently been delivering a course

of lectures undsr government aus-

pices at the agricultural institute of

Gembloux, on the relation of elec

tricity to plamt life, which he states

ts an electrical phenomenon that can

be regulated at will.

According to Prof. Guarini the at-

mospheric electricity is essential to

plant growth and # is not electricity
that can be substituted for light in

certain cases in the accomplishment
of the function of chlorophyl, which

is in the decomposition of carbonic

acid and water, but the light of the

sun or of electricity arc lamps, with

the accompanying electric radiation,
that may take the place of purely
electrical action.

GETS FORECAST BY ‘PHONE

Farmers to Receive Daily Hints on

the Weather by Wire.

Farmers and business men in west-

ern Pennsylvania, West Virginia and

eastern Ohio will receive the weather

forecast by telephone hereafter. Fore-

caster Frank Ridgway of the Pitts-

burg office has, with the consent of

the Washington bureau, arranged with

the two local telephone companies to

send out the forecast over their Hines

to anyone who desires it.

Bells will ring simultaneously tn

the morning in hundreds of little

towns and villages and through the

farming districts and the sweet voice

ef the telephone girl will be heard

with the current forecast.

The experiment is being watched

from Washington and if it proves

popular and successful it will be intro-

duced all over the country. The idea

emanated from the brain of Forecas-

ter Ridgway. who secured the consent

of Prof. Willis L. Moore for the trial.

When Bret Harte Ta

Old-timers boast that Bret Har
once taught school at Tuttletown, Cal.,

and in that way acquired knowledge
of the localities in the vicinity that

he afterward worked into his writings.
Mark Twain clerked in the only store

im the town at the same time. The

town itself is a small village nestling
at the foot of Jackass hill, the latter

being a veritable quarry of gold. Near-

ly all of this hill is owned by Jam
Gillis, the original “Truthful James,”

EX-SULTAN OF TURKEY DEA

Unhappy Life of Murad V Come to
End at Constantinople.

Sultan Murad V, modern Turkey’s
man of mystery, died last week and

was buried with scant ceremony.
Im May, 1876, when there was smol-

@ering revolution in Turkey proper
and open rebellion in.Servia,
and Montenegro, Abdul-Aziz, sultan of

Turkey, wes dethroned. The sultan

was visited by his ministers and high
dignitaries, and informed that it was

the will of God that he be deposed.
He was deposed, and a month later

was found dead in the palace to which

he had been assigned as a prisoner.
He was succesded by Murad V, who,

distracted by the quarrels of Midhat

Pasha and other reformers with the

censervatives in the council,
seized with melancholy and declined

to assume the responsibilities of gov

ernment.
Meantime rebellion was rampant in

all the Turkish provinces. Constanti-

nople itself was in a ferment. The Eu-

ropean powers were clamoring that

the porte should fulfill its obligations,
amd the governing council again re-

Sorted to deposition.
The ministers called in some of the

most celebrated physicians in Europe,
called in representatives of the Mo-

hammedan hierarchy, and Murad was

Pronounced insane, and Abdul-Hamid.

@ younger brother of Murad, was de-

clared regent, or sultan.

‘The reform party, it wag reported at

the time, consented to change on

the theory that Abdul-Hamid should be

really regent, and that when Murad re-

covered bis mental equilibrium he

should be restored to the throne. Ab-

dul-Hamid, however, informed all par
tes that he would be sultan in fact,
and he soon became the real head of

the government.
Midbat Pasha carried on his quarrel

wih his rivals in the cabinet, and

succeeded for a time in banishing
them from power. Later he was him-

self banished. and the two factions to

this quarrel, which had led to the de-

posing of Abdul-Aziz. found that Ab-

@ul-Hamid was to be counted on in

every step taken by the Turkish gov-

ernment.

Meantime sieht was lost of Murad,

and for nearly thirty years his fate has

been a mystery. It was reported at

one time that he was dead, and that

for reasons of state the fact was con-

cealed. It was reported again that he

was very sick, that he was, well cared

for, but that he could not récover.
At last the mystery is solved. Mu-

rad. who, It is said, held the promise

Sultan Murad V.

of Abdul-Hamid to leave te throne

when Murad should recover his health,

is out of the way. While he lan-

guished in a sanitarium that was a

prison. his youuger brother has be-

come one of the most powerful of the

sultans who have ruled in Turkey tn
the last fifty years.

RICH MAN LITTLE KNOWN.

Wealthy Citizen of Philedelphia Has

Juet Peseed Away.
There are some very rich men

whese names never become familiar

to the public, and one of them was

Wiliam Weightman, who died at Phil-

adelpbia last week in his Sist year.

He wae a native of England and went

to Philadelphia when 16 years olf to

enter the chemical manufacturing
bustness started there by a relative.

Eveatually this establishment, under

the name of Powers & Weightman,
became the largest manufacturer of

chemicals in the world. It ts said that

for fifteen years prior to the death of

Mr. Powers each partner took $600,000
@ year out of the business. Mr.

Weightmen invested most of his

money in Philadeiphia reel estate

and became the largest taxpayer in

Pennsytvania.

Offended Chinese Empress.
‘The empress dowager of China, ac

cording to the Shanghai Times, is

highly offended with the wife and

@aughters of Yu Keng, late Chinese

minister at Paris, and has issued or

ders that they are not to enter the

Palace .
The cause of their

sudden downfall is said to be that

they instigated the young American

lady artist who painted the empress

dowager&#39 portrait to demand a sum

of 300,000 taels for her work. The

empress dowager at the advice of

some of the officials had previously
presented the artist the sum of 12,000
taels and some presents.

Pen Picture of Great Heiress.

Of Miss Pauline Astor, American

heiress of a naturalized Briton and

fiancee of Captain SpenderClay, an

English paper says: “She is quiet,

14 has given her an air of easy distine-

tien, Se weofbein &

‘The book, which was printed in the

year 1736 at Anne, is 10 inches by 12

is very glad to show it to persons who

are interested in old books.

Qld Man’s Secret.

Alpena, Mich., Sept. 5 (Special).—
Beventy-five years of age but hale

and hearty is Mr. Jerome K. Four

mier of this place, and to those who

ask the secret of his splendid health

he gives the good advice “Use Dodd&#3

widney Pills.”

When asked for his reason for st

strongly recommending the Great

American Kidney Remedy, Mr. Four

nier related the following experience:
“I recommend Dodd&#39 Kidney

Pills because they cured me of Dia-
betes. I suffered with my kidmeys

for a long time and suffered terribly
from those Urinary Troubles that are

so general among aged people.
“Then I started to use Dodd&#39 Kid-

ney Pills and eight boxes of them

cured my kidneys, regulated my wa-

ter and made me feel like a hearty

young man.”
Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills make the old

feel young because they make sound

kidneys. Sound kidneys-mean health

and health is the other name for

you

Monster Halibut.

A halibut of extraordinarily large
dimensions was landed at Scarbor.

ough, England, by the screw trawler

Magneta, of Hull, which was fishing
out of the port. The fish was over

two yards long and measured a yard
in girth. It weighed 13st. 7lb.

Important to Mothers.
Bramine carefully every bottle of CASTORTA,
@eafe ant sare remedy for infants and children,

ead cee that it,

wis. Qpf/lilnSignatare of

Im Uso For Over 30 Yeara
‘The Kind You Have Always Bought

Seek Fortunes in Mines.

Hundreds of workingmen are flock-

ing to La Brisca mining camp, in So-

ora, Mexico. As a result, labor is

becoming very scarce in other dis-

tricts of the state and wages are go-

ing up by leaps and bounds.

Allen&#39; Foot-Ease, W:

‘Have tried ALL

find it to bea cert

fort to one suffering with sore, tender and
swollen feet. I will recommend ALLEN’S

FOOT-EASE to my friends, as it is

certainly a wonderful remedy.—Mrs.
@ Guilford, New Orleans. La

Wond Remedy.

Jap Favorite Lantern.

A favorite design for lanterns used

in the to the

Japanese victories is one having on

its four sides the Rising Sun, the

Union Jack, the Italian flag and the

Stars and Stripes.

When Yeur Grocer Says
he does not have Defiance

F Same money as 12 oz

“When a man talks in his sleep,”
says an exchange, “it is an indication

that he can&#3 get people to listen to

him when he is awake.” Some wom-

an must have written that.

There are two ways to purchase an

article, one is to have a knowledge
of the goods, another is to know who

makes “The Best.&qu The National

Casket Co. make “The Best.

China would find no difficulty in be-

ing “neutral” enough to please either

of the warring powers were the other

only several thousand miles away.

N ea cece eee ie

ibem , He as eorae
Sie

wk

co
Peoria, DL

A child with two tongues has been

born in Michigan. A boy. fortunately.

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used

for all affections of the throat and lungs.—Was
Q, Expstxr, Vanburen, Inds Feb. 10, 1900,

Hypocrisy is @ sort of homage that

vice pays to vi

‘Winslow&#39;s Soothing
careswin cous Sroatoe

Newport without Harry Lehr would
be like a circus without a clown.

Imsiee

Russian, anyhow?

GIFT. OF ‘GERM EMPEROR.

Statue of Frederic the Great No
en Way to America.

The replica of the statue of Fred-

end:

pole It will be erected on

senal grounds on the river front, at

“ extreme southern limit of the odof Wa: ton. TI

emperor has evoked unfriendly cm
ment from certain German newspa-

pers, and at one time it was said that

because of the remote site chosen for

it here the statue might remain in

Berlin.

NAVAL LESSONS OF THE WAR.

Little of Value Disclosed Through
Combats on Sea.

The war in the far east has. luckily

enough, been barren in results that

might turn sea methods and material

into vague and uncharted channel-

ways. It has, for example, taught
nothing new in naval policy, nor has it

revealed any truths that experts have

not insisted upon for many years.

This, however, does not mean that

the conflict is valueless either as an

object lesson or as a guide to the high-
er development of fleets, for, indein this sense it has been most

Never, perhaps, has the

S

ecos
of initial preparedness and of com-

mand of the sea been so quickly and

imcontestably established. Further

more, in the latest engagements the

dominance of the battleship as the

vehicle and the supremacy of the gun

as the instrument have been equally
reasserted, notably when the latter is

associated in a just relation with ar

mer protection and good speed. But

these, let us remember, are old stand-

ards of naval thought. and the Japa-
nese have earned their place among

the sea powers, not because they have

given

ue

anything new, but because of

the manner in which they have proved
in stern practice the validity of these

accepted theories—New York Herald.

BABY PRINCE OF EGYPT.

Here ts. th i

Fubare Ruiter of the Lana
y the Pharaohs.

The ‘y a

Abdul Monnelin, is the eldest son of

Abbas I, and was born Feb. 20, 1899.

Father and son are both visiting Eng

to the khedivial family and court.

Test for Travelers.

® Fibroid Tumor Cure
A distressing case of Fibroid Tumor,
which baffled the skill of Boston doctor
Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, Mass, in
the follo letter tells how she was
cured, after everything else failed, by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl

Mrs. Hayes’ First Letter Appealing to Mrs. Pinkham for Help?
“Dear Mrs. Pixxnas:—lI have been under Boston doctors’ treat-

ment fora long time without any relief. They tell me I have a fibroid
tum I cannot sit down without great soreness

upmy spine. I have bearing-down pains back and front. &domen is swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three

petit isnot good. I cannot walk or be on my fee for any leng
“The symptoms of Fibroid giv in your little

eurately describe my case, SO I write to
E. F. Hare 252 Dudley St (Roxbury)

Note the result of Mrs. Pinkham’s’ advice—alk-
though she advi Mrs. Hayes, of

,
to take

her medicine— which she knew would hel her—
her letter contained a mass of additional Tastru
tions as to treatment, all of which helped to bring
about the happy result.

me Mrs. Prxxnam:— Sometime

maptom and asked your advice. soureplied, an aire
ee tions carefully, and to-day I woman.

“The use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s V: egeta Compound e

Med the tumor and strengthened my whole system. I can

mile now.

~ E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is worth five dol-
lars a I adv all women who are afflicted with tumors orfem troub of a kind to give it a faithful trialL”— (Signed) Mra,
EF. Haves, 202 D ley St., (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.

jommt of golgold could not purchase s testim.
and

sof ti
Mrs.

I wrote to yo

—or take
ry

pach t

happi vwwhich Lydia E.
Mrs. Hayes.

Boch tectiinnny:choayd ta scve te all women as

evidence that Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Compo
without a peer as a remedy for all the distres ills of women;
ovarian troubles; tumors; jo femm 3 ulceration, falling an

placement of th womb
r SoRe oe

Surely the volu an pare
acest:rs we are printing in th newspapers can

et ees come r

.

Hayes at her abov address will lotteza
which sick women

no

pinkie
i

Her gratit to Mrs. and Lydia E.
Compound is so genuin and heartfelt that she thinks
great for her to ta in return for her health and happi

is it said that it is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Come-
und that is so many women, and no other medicine ; don’t fer.z this when some druggist wants to sell you something else

$50 ===RORFEITit veEEETAA SIRS ae originallettora and signaveres of

‘Finkha Medicineou Lynn, Mase,

HANDY BLUEING BOOK.
i seeate o E BLU H bottles. No paddies. No waste. Gives the same

m con belphor
.

Asi your grocer for it or send 10c for a book of 35 leaves.

The Ha Biueing

z

Bo C 81 E. Lake St., Chicago lll.

$3 To the
Pacific Coast

Every day, September 15 to October 15,
from Chicago. Via The California Express

and Omaha; The Pioneer Limited through
St. Paul and Minneapolis; or The South-

west Limited and Kansas City if you select

the

Chicag Milwauke & St. Paul

Railw
Only $33.00, Chicago to San Francisco,

Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, Portland, .

Tacoma, Seattle and many other Pacific

Coast points. Only $30.50 Chicago to

Spokane; $30.00, Chicago to Helena and

Butte, Ogden and Salt~Lake City.

For Free Books and Folders kindly

FillOut

This

Coupon

and mail to-

F. A. MILLER Gen. Pas. Agt., Railwa Exchang CHICAG -

Street Address.



Every housekeeper should know

that if. they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because It

never sticks to the frop, but because

pound—while all

Starches are put up in %-pound pack-

ages, and the price is the same, 10

cents. Then again because Deflance

Stareh is free from all injurious chem-

feals. If your grocer tries to sell you &

i2oz. package it is because he has

‘a stock on fand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let-

fers and ficures “16 ozs.” Demand

Defiance and save much time and

money and the annoyance of the iron

sticking. Deflance never sticks.

Rich Are Subject to Cancer.

Statistics show that cancer is more

common among those who are accuS-

tomed to the refinements of life than

among the very poor, and to care for

such patient the doctors say that

good surroundings are a necessity.

ee

Many Children Are Sickly.

sreet Powders for Children,
rse in Children’s.

ner Complaint,
©.

‘Troubles,

Teething Di destroy Worms. Ab

all Druggists nple mailed FR

The secret of success is constancy

to purpose.— Benjamin Disraeli.

‘The Marine Exe Remedy Co.

Bye Book free. Write t

‘The Princes Shameay has “mar

send Home

YOU CAN HELP

that tired stomach and

weary brain by making

pifiak

ne’

i?

jit has gone up

4 Housekeepers

your regular diet.

STOVEE-
(LIQUID )- DOE IT EASY

Bold by Good Dealers

BILLON AVENUE HOUSE
Rate $1 per day for bed and breaktast

t Blocks from rc

bes

P

Gratiot & Wilden, 6111 W. Park Are., St. Louis, Mo.
as

roe

eer

$1,20 T $3,00 AYEA
b graduates of the Western Veterinary

College practicing anc : ie

SESE warns, 112 Wetmes oe.

REAL ESTATE.
Poaced hoe preet; joins town Tote: 300

£200. Soiant. balance hardwood Umber: 640 ecret

M welt tusproved. 5.500 acres,

SO

acres timber

fr Ganai&gt;, froute Navidad river,

canal Pr pidiy developt

fieeand tr country. We are in the ol

Tes Seleare being Wored. Terme onethind cash’

SOW. MENETEE,

©

Louise, Wharton Co, Tosa

roperty and
uiahments,

dands.

TEXAS FARM LANDS. icrecta neces

eee meen. oj oo fanabttan’

2 Cone!

acres ‘Rea!

ce. price #173 per bead.

Liveral terms, A bargain. Write,

‘Agents, San Angelo, Texas.

5

y

terme.) Address,
namberiain, 5. Ds

Quarter section, Beazic

Oo Mich Stiehigan ‘trate
rich gravelly lo

~

Mt
Sad revel

a ‘timber,

Mich.
Wich.

tend for oar lista:

?
tneta

Preparing for the Strawberry Bed.

Geo. W. Williams in a communica-

tion to the Missouri State Board of

Agriculture, says:

Strawberries require a higher, dryer

location than the blackberry. They

will not live on wet land. While there

cen be no iron clad rules to cultivate

strawberries by, there are a few gen

eral rules that will hold good in near-

ly all soils. The preparation of the

field should begin in the fall before

setting in the spring. Never set straw-

berry plants in tae fall. If the land

is not well drained, it can be aided

very much by a system of subsoiling,

breaking with an ordinary two horse

turning plow, following each furrow

with another team hitched to a slim,

strong “bull tongue.” running the “

tongue” In the bottom of the furrow,

which breaks up the soil very deep

but does not throw it out on top. This

manner of breaking has a two-fold ob-

ject, one is it forms an under drain-

age that carries off the surplus water,

the other, it forms a reservoir that

holds moisture and furnishes the

plants with “drinking water” during a

drouth. When ground is plowed, cover

with barnyard manure, putting on

from ten to twenty tons per acre

Next spring at the proper tins to set

plants, which ‘ls when the earliest

blooms have opened, disc or cultivate

the ground over until it is thoroughly

pulverized. Mark

and south four feet

wheelbarrow makes a good marker. In

follow the track made by the

‘as a guide is all that is needed.

|Set plants from eighteen to twenty”

four inches apart. setting with a nar

row spade. In selecting plants, they

should be taken from beds that have

c borne fruit, that Is from beds

et the spring before. By following

year, and the prop-

nts, the strawberry

No Overproduction of Fruit.

Some fear an over-production ot

do not. have heard the

ar cry from timorous souls for

forty years that we were sure to heve

f truit! What is

What are the

oversupply of fruit?

the increased population

country
as

of fruit? In

ken the population
ber

e of this,

expect fruit to decline in price. Has

No indeed; but on the other hand

up in price, till it

is mow beyond t reach of the com-

aon people and only the rich may in-

fruit. At

apples is worth two

or corn! We know of apple orchards

past season that for two

ired dollars per acre, peach or

that sold for as much and in

places more, and strawberry

is
that sold for from one to three

hundred

tall t

sold

me

id

a rapidly
and for all our fruit,

o let the masses go hun-

and the tables of the

with inferior fruits

at extortionar™

Soaps as Insecticides.

A report of the United States De

partment of Agriculture says: Any

good soap is effective in destroying

soft-bodied insects, such as plant-lice

and young or soft-bodled larvae. As

winter washes in very strong solution,

they furnish one of the safest snd

most effective means against scale tn-

sects. The soaps made of fish oil and

under the name of whale oil

soaps are often especially valuable,

but variable in composition and mer-

its. A soap made with caustic potesh
rather than with caustic soda, as Is

commonly the case, and not containing

more than 30 per cent of water,

should be demanded, the potash soap

yielding a liquid in dilution more read-

ily sprayed and more effective against

insects. The soda soap washes are

apt to be gelatinous when cold, and

difficult or impossible to spray except

when kept at a very high temperature,

For plantlice and delicate larvae,

such as the pear slug, a strength ob-

tained by dissolving half a pound of

soap in a gallon of water Is sufficient.

Soft soap will answer as well as hard,

put at least double quantity should be

taken.
——_____—_

Good milk costs a good deal more

than unclean milk, as it requires ad-

ditional amounts of labor. Also some

stables are so badly arranged and

constructed that they make it im-

possible to produce good milk in t

without an outlay for alterations. Rut

the good milk is worth more than the

poor milk to any consumer.

_—_——__—_—_—_

Lice are great destroyers of young

turkeys. It is difficult to find them

on the turkeys, but this is no reason

why the owner should not take pre-

cautions against them. A greas-

ing will do as a protection.
——_——_-

‘Those who have watched the live

stock interests of the country know

that they are advancing slowly a lit-

tle each year. It is, however, pos-

sible to make a more marked ad-

‘vance.

WritesKansas City i

Pills for a QuickDean&#3 Kidney
Cure.

Miss Nellie Davis, of 1216 Michigan

Ave., Kansas City, Mo.. society leader

‘ and club we

~writes: “IT can-

not say too much

in praise
s Kidner

Pills, for they ef-

fected a complete

cure

fering

from kidney troubles brought on by &

cold. I had severe pains in the back

and sick headaches, and felt miserable

all over. A few boxes of Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills made we a well woman,

without an ache or rain, and | feel

compelled to recommend this reliable

remedy.”
(Signed) NELLIE DAVIS.

A TRIAL FREE—Address Foster

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥. For sale

by all dealers. Price 50 cts.

————

Opening for Canadian Fruit.

A report from Commercial Agent

Jackson, at Leeds, says there is &

good opening for Canadian fruit in

The apple and plum crops

have been a failure. Last year Eng-

land imported 60,000 tons or apples

anr pears. Of this amount Canada

sent 200 tons.—Detroit News.

a

a

ARE YOU GOING TO ST. LOUIS?

The Hamilton Hotel is located but!

a few blocks from World&#39 Fair. It is |

fireproof and moderate in charges.

Good rooms with bath, $2.00 per day

nd up. European plan. Breakfast

50c, Write for Booklet. Address F.

Williamson, manager.

&#3 the housewife who has not yet

become acquainted with the new things

of

each 2

While all the other kinds contain but

say that the lady

—_—

Gen. Jackson&#39 Chaplain Dying.

Rev. M. A. Wilson, the veteran pas-

tor of the Baptist church at’ Norton,

Va., is reported to be dying. He was

chaplain of “Stonewall” Jackson&#3 bri-

gade in the civil war, and throughout

the years has maintained an undying

devotion for the greatest @bristian

character, as he believed, of history.

He said to a newspaper correspondent

in the beginning of his illness: “Well,

jt doesn&#3 matter how it goes with me.

It is time to go. I am willing and

waiting. It is literally true, as Jack:

son said, ‘that there is a passing over

the river to rest under the shade of

the trees.”
ny

Americans in the Making.

The new humorist in the house ot

representatives, J. Adam Bede of Min-

nesota, has discovered a new descrip-

tion of the process a foreigner un-

dergoes in attaining citizenship rights

in this country.

He s he was out in the west not

long ago. He met a group of men

who were talking of their different na-

tionalities. There were representa

tives of a half dozen different coun-

tries. Among them were a Scotch-

man, a German, -an Italian, a Swede,

a Frenchman, end finally, says Bede,

one fellow sighed for his skis In the

mountains of the Nordland and an-

nounced that he was a Norwegian, but

had deen “neutralized!&quot;—Pittsburg

dispateh.

BUILDING FOOD

To Bring the Babies Around.

When a little human machine (or

? large one) goes wrong, nothing is so

important as the selection of food

which will always bring it around

again.
My little baby boy fifteen months

old had pneumonia, then came brain

fever, and no sooner had he got over

these than he began to cut teeth and,

being so weak, he was frequently
thrown into convulsions,” says a Col-

orado mother.

“I decided a change might help, so

took him to Kansas City for a visit.

When we got there he wa so very

weak when he would cry he would

sink away and seemed like he would

dic.
“When I reached my sister&#39; home

she said immediately that we must

feed him Grape-Nuts and, although I

had never used the food, we got some

ard for a few days gave him just the

juice of Grape-Nuts and milk. He

got stronger so quickly we were soon

feeding him the Grape-Nuts itself and

ja a wonderfully short time he fat-

tened right up and became strong

end well.

“That showed me something worth

knowing and, when later on my girl

came, I raised her on Grape-Nuts and

she is a strong healthy baby and has

been. You will see from the little

photograph I send you what a strong,

chubby youngster the boy is now, but

he didn’t look anything like that be-

fore we found this nourishing food.

Srape-Nuts nourished him back to

strength when he was so weak he

cculdn’t keep any other food on his

stomach.” Name given by Postum

sturdy and healthy condition upon

and cream. The

contains the elements nature de-

mands, from which to make the soft

in the nerve centers and

train. A well fed brain and strong,
insure @

Philip Weinseimer, who has been

indicted on charges of extortion, is @

leader in New York labor circles and

is president of the Building Trades

Alliance, whose members are now OD

strike. The special accusation against
Weinseimer is that he extorted from

George J. Essig, a master plumber,
$1,000 in cash and certain promissory
notes, the consideration being that

strikes against Essig should be called

off, The affair has greatly agitated

another labor leader, who died a few

months ago in prison.

TO TR

GR BET
Good Weather Helps to Re-

duce Stocks of Retailers

in the West

LIBERAL DEMAND FROM SOUTH

All Lines Show More Activity With

Many Orders Marked for Immediate

Delivery—Breadstuffs Are Strength-

ened—Grain and Live Stock.

Chicago, sps¢?al—R: G. Dun & Co.&#

weekly review of Chicago trade say

“Conditions are not entirely relieved

of features which hinder progres; in

several industries, yet current develop-

ments are encouraging and the tone

of trade indi growing

Improvement is seen 10 the new de-

mands for early distribution of neces-

sities, while some of the factories are

called upon for greater output, espe-

cially in steel and woodwork

“Leading retail lines have been stim-

throughout the middle west and

th weathers brought a

considerable reduction of merchandise

stock, the clearance being of good

volume in clothing, shoes and women’s

wear. Visiting buyers appeared in

larger numbe: and, while they select:

ed needs very carefully, their order

rial addition to wholesdle

Gain tor Jobbers.

“With a better demand for men’s

furnishings and children’s clothing,

other jobbers found steady gain, and

the trade in groceries, canned goods

and confectioners’ supplies compared

favorably with same period last year.

Country shipments are more frequent-

ly made and swell the railroad traffic

movement. Districts where business

is affected by poor crops are buying

about as expected. and the city de

mands drag less, but south and south-

western sections continue placing lib-

eral requests, some being marked for

urgent delivery. Mercantile collec

tions generally have held up well.

“Were labor controversies eliminat-

ed @isiinet improverent might be re

corded in the manufacturing division.

Drop in Speculation.
“Less speculation attended board o:

trade operations and demand strength

ened in the principal breadstuffs.

Grain shipments, 3,556,627 bushels, cx-

ceeded those of last week, althoush

19 per cent under a year ago. Wheat

declined 3% cents a bushel, compared

with closing a week ago, and oats fell

1% cents, but corn advanced fraction-

ally Provisions show more absorp

tion, with values but slightly changed.

Receipts ef live stock, 265.374 head,

compared with 281,535 head a ye T

ago, and indicate a closer return this

week to normal conditions in the pack:

ing industry. Hogs and sheep both

gained and choice cattle held steady

in price.
“Bailures reported in the Chicaso

district number twenty-tight, agaist

twenty-three last week and twenty-six

a year ago.”
Ean

New Post for Noted Diplomat.
The Hague cable: Dr. T. M.

Asser, the well-known authority on

international law, has been appointed
minister of state without portfolio. Dr.

‘Asser was‘the arbitrator in the Behr-

ing sea sealing dispute, which was de-

cided in favor of the United States

eee

American School Burned.

Corstantinople cable: The Amer

ican School for Boys at Erzerum has

been burned. ‘his is the second

‘American school at Erzerum to be de

stroyed by fire, the institution for

girls having been burned Jan. 10.

ee
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Impossible span

‘Trade-Mark,

cannot be obtained in Shoes

any more than it can in other

articles known to the art of

manufacturing. But the

Edward:

“Storm Queen”
‘Water-Proot Gushion Cork In=

eole $2.50 SHOE for WOMEN

approaches as near perfection
y shoe can. Insist on

our dealer&#39;
‘will not get

Book of Styles for Men and Women, free.

Write for it.

EDWARDS - STANWOOD
SHOE CO. &lt; CHICAGO
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BETWEEN

ST LOUIS and CHICAGO
THE FINEST DAY TRAIN IN THE WORLD.

Leaves St. Louis Union Station - - 11:00 A

Leaves World’s Fair Station - - - T1:14 A

Arrives Chicago ----&gt; ° 7 °° 7:00 P.

11:03 A
6:49 P.
7:03 P.

i

four etd cihicago

Leaves Chicag ----*° * *

Arrives World’s Fair Station

Arrives St. Louis Union Station

TH WOR OW YO LIVI
GO WHERE YOU CAN MAI

THAT LIVING THE EASIEST

Ghe Northwest
Is The Land of Opportunity

THE GREAT NORTHE RAILWAY
ANN OUNCES

GREATLY REDUCED ONE-

WAY COLONIST RATES

To From St. Paul. From Chicage.

sineinte: Steck eostsenisivevinnee
 GUB.0 $28.00

Chinook, Great Helena, Butte,

sem.co hts =| 20.00. 30.00

Libby Creek, Mont.; Spok sinw Wak aie eae
=|

22.60 30.50

Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, ‘Vancov
sin ifn tee ae cc 25.00 33.00

EVERY DAY FROM

5 to Oct. 15, 1904

F.1. WHI NEY,
‘Gen. Pass. aud Ticket

PAUL. MINN.
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S

ed

W N. ‘GHICAGO, NO. $7, 1904.



ren causes heer

Smpairs the taste, emell hearing, af:

fects the vocal organs, distuFbs the stomach.

It is always radically and

by the blood-parifying, alterative

and tonic action ot

r
:

Hoad’s Sarsaparilla
freat medicine has wrought the most

of all diseases depending
‘set tons habit.

are the best cathartic.

Mentone Gazette.

cm Smith,

Editer [ubiisi er and Proprietor.

Svsscnivtion, $1.00 Per YEan.

ee

MENTONE, IND., SEPT. 8, &qu

ee

LOCAL NEWS,

—The Fulton county fair opens

today, Wednesday.

—Wateh the red bundles.

—

The

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Those remnauts at Lewis’ are

eatcby ores at the prices.

—Closing-out prices on wall-pa-

per at the Big Drug-store.

—Charley Hire went to Chicago

Monday tv buy a load of sheep

—The county Sunday-sckool con-

vention isin session et Etna Green.

— One thousand pounds of school

tublets just arrived at the Big Drug
store.

—The Bayliss big sensation show

is billed for Mentone next Monday,

Sept. 12.

—Vacation and

hand.

attractive

De &#3
time

socks yo hand in

Lewis & Son,

—Misss Penn Shoup aed Elma

Cattell started ‘Tuesday inerning to

visit the World’s Fa

—Look

week.

ad next

The
out) for our

We can interest you.

Mentze:-Manwaring Co,

Miss Villa Ke:

Mie,

Latimer home this week.

ler of Downers

Grove, is visiting at the Lem

--Saturday special—Ap elegant

yd- browa muslin at dc. W.

H Kingery & Co., Warsaw,

—Miss Tural Eddinger returned

Monday, where she

wall resume her school work.
to Valpa

—The town schools opene Mon-

day with a goo enrollment and

everything favorable for successful

work.

—Our spring stock of wall-paper

will be closed out at prices that will

interest all who wish to paper this

fali:—at the Big Drug-store.

—Ilt

from one townsbip to another after
you move your residence

tomorrow you will lose your rigbt
to vote at the coming election.

—The Republicans of Harrison

township at their causcus last Sat:

urday nominated Wesley Brown for

trustee and Elias Smith for as

eesor.

—The Probibitionists of Harri-

son townsbip at their caucus last

Eaturday nominated James Fawley
trustee and J. P. Miller for

—Allen Turner was at

Monday. —

—Watch the red bundles. The

Mentzer-Man waring Co. :

—Cle Smith ie serving on the

petit jury at Wareaw this term.

—A. C. Manwaring and Mablon

Mentzer are in Chicago this week

buying goods
—Roy Leonard of Silver Lake,

was in Mentone on business for a

short time Tuesday.

—Our new fall dress good are

the best le shown in Warsaw.

W. Hl. Kingery & Co.

If its bought at the big store

irs right, in style, quality and price.

The Mentzer-Mauwariag Co.

—Comfort in summer lies inside

one of those Drew Selby Oxfords —

bargain. D. W. Lewis & Son.

—The Big Drug-store keeps

white mustard and celery seed for

pickles and “last of the garden.”

_—Don Hiftley went to Valpa-

raiso Monday where be will take a

fall year’s course in commercialiam.

—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Little Helen Eddinger, of Mentone

is here visiting little Arline Low-

man.”
—Mrs. Alonzo Blue and little

son, Alonzo, spent a few days last

week with her parents in Tippeca-

noe, returning Sunday evening.

moved his

Mentone,

Sherich has

family from Poneto to

and they are now at home to their

friends at the Baptist parsonage.

—Rev.

—Onur idea of good service ix not

simply to quote low prices, but to

give you all the quality possible for

that price. D, W. Lewis & Son.

—Mack Turner and Elery Zehner

went to Ft. Wayne the first of the

week where they will atteud school

at the Ft. Wayne Business College.

—Nice large two-color sale bills

on water proof paper at the Ga-

zETTE office. A book of sale notes

and notice in the paper thrown in

free.

—Miss Lona Baker ha secured

a position with Butler Brethers at

Chicago. This is the same firm

with whom her brother, Marion, is

evgag-d.
—Drew Selby Oxfords! We

name the article above, quote the

price guarantee the quality. What

more do you ask for 81.507 D. W.

Lewis & Son.

—All children attending the

Mentone schools are invited to call

at the Big Drug-store and look at

their elegant stock of tablets, pen-

cils, inks and other school supplies.

—Watch the red bondles. The

Mentzer-Maowaring Co.

—Somebody waa reaponsible for a

large amount of hoodlumism on the

atreets of Mentone last Saturday

night. The night police force

should be increased if necessary.

— delay aminute. Cholera

infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea

come suddenly. Only safe plan is

to have Dr. Fowler&#3 Extract of

Wild Strawberry always on hand.

—Mr. and Mrs, Bailes and son.

etter from Lon Blne at

enver, Colorado, to bis family at

this place, gives the information

that about regaine his

usual health.

—1 have for sale a supply of

Nigger seedwheat. Persons wanting

call me, at the Isaac

: farm 2 mils west of Men-

Isaac Kester, Jr.

he bas

on

tone,

made

mistake last week im reporting the

for trustee of

Wm. J. Blue,

—The Warsaw Union a

ae nominee

rison townsbip.

instead of Joba Gochenbour, was

the success

Toe &gt;

Manchester

“Mac Forst, one of the lead-

siness men of Mentone,

aspirant.

orth News

b was

acalleat this office Friday. Mr.

Forst was at one time a resident of

tbis place and will be remembered

by many of the older citizens.”

—The Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

is «till spreading out, The latest

move is toerect @ broad stairway in

the rear of the corner room to the

roo ms above where they expect to

display their new good soon to ar-

rive. They have also secured an

option on additional rooms op the

second flour to accommodate future

growth

Master Leonard, Mr. and Mrs.

Hansom, Mrs. E. Frederick and

Arthur Bell, of Chicago, were the

gueats of G. W. Nellans and family

over Sunday.
—Remember our agent for La-

dies’ suits will be here Sept 15 and

16 This isthe only chance you

will have this fall to get a nice

suit and one that will fit, measure

taken. W. H. Kingery & Co.
Warsaw,

—Mathew A exander, of Findlay,

Obio, and Mrs. Hollis Tucker, of

|near Kesyer Dam, visited at the

home of Lerenzo LD Coplen last

Friday. Mr. Alexander and Mrs.

Tacker are cousins and both are

also cousins of Mis. Coplen’s.

—The Bourbon Adyance says:

“Steve Gerrard and wife drove to

Mentone Tuesday, returning home

by way of Tippecanoe. Toesdas

was the fortieth anniversary of the

date of recetving bis serious wounds

in the civil war. Upon every re-

oceurcence of August 30th Steve

makes it a holiday, dnd has every

year since its serious introduction.

Then h is not like the majority of

his fellow mortals, he was born on

the 20th of February and has but

little opportunity of jollifying his

birthdays.”

‘F Way

ited at Ligonier lastweek.

— Kids, you can’ get those
“Qld Tyme” tablets ut the Big

Drug-store.
_

-— Goodman went to ‘Mor:

timer, Ohio, last Friday on a visit

with friends.
i:

—Kabo corsets are the be-t. We

ure the agents. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw. :

vi

—Woait and see the new things

at the Big Store. The Mentzer

Manwaring Oo, :

—Hermau Cook, of Mishawaka,

spent Sunday aad Mouday with Div

Mentone friends.

—Be sure to notice the announce-

ment of specia vale days for next

week at the New Store.

—-Ww. Clemmer and wife are at-

tending a family reunion of the

Clemmers ai Dayton, Ohio.

—Come and scratch around in

our remnant counter,—good things

there. D. W. Lewis & Son.

-Jacob Kesler and wife have re-

turned from Forest Grove, Oregon,
and will bereafter be Hoosiers.

—Miss Maude Smith spent a few

days last week with her friend, Miss

Grace Hunter, near Wilmot, Ind.

—Mies-Beyrl Baker spent several

days last week in Rochester, the

guest of Miss Blanche McCarter.

—It matters not what others say,

sea us and get our price b-fure

you buy. The Mentzer-Manwaring

Uo.

—You cannot fail to be please
if yon bay a pair of Drew Selby

Oxfords for $1.50, D. W, Lewis

& Son.

—We are showing the best line

of Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloaks ever

shown in Warsaw, W. H. King-

ery & Co.

—Am

the south-west part of town we no-

tice a new barn on John Leard’s

property.
—A little life may be sacrificed

to a audden attack of eroip- yeu

don&# have Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric

Oil on hand for the emergency.

z the improvements in

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me

a

set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every. respect.
Mrs. Renacc Dopax

~-A corresponden from Laketon.

saye: “Mac M. Foret, of Mentone,

was in town Thureday and Friday
of last week, shaking hands with.tie
many friends.” r@

—Hiram Stoner, a brother of F.

Stoner, of Akron, who is visiting
his niece, Mrs. C. A. Hire, .0f Se-

vastopol, was calling on Mentone

friends Tuesday evening.
*

—Mise Maude Heath who has

been for nearly eight years in the

family of Rey. J. F. Bailey, bus

gone to Muncie to make her-home

for a while with her mother.

—Mrs. Ida Bracket, daughter of

Mrs. Simeon Blue of this place,

died at her home in Claypool last

Weduesday morning. The fuaeral

ovcurred on Friday at Mt. Pleasant.

—You can make dates with any

auctioneer you wish, at this office

when you order your sale bills

printed. ‘This will save you the ex-

tra trouble of visiting an auctioneer.

_Elmer Baker is greatly

proving his home on north Broad

way by the addition of an ell to his

house, which includes kitchen and

dining room over a convenient and

weil built cellar.

—Carpets, Rugs, and Linoleums.

All we can say is that we sell them

cheaper than any house in Nosfius

ko county, and have the largest line

to select from. W.H. Kingery

Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. J-.R. Brown presente
the GazetTs office with asample of

the finest peache we have seen this

vear. The largest measured 10

inches in circumference.

is certainly a peac state if proper-

ly cultivated.
—Come to the World&#39 Fair,

save money and trouble by securing

rooms in advaree. Fer special low

rates, write Oscar L. Allen, in

charge of advance booking for Vis-

itors’ World’s Fair Hotel, five min-

ntes walk from main entrance, St.

in:

‘Louis, Mo.

the old

800

fica and Panama,

Indiana

|

©

&quot;C Life In America recor |

that Mr. David G. Fairchild, the

agricultural explorer, who has vis-
ited the date produci regions of

world, has written an ac-

count of his investigations for the

department of agriculture, with

speci reference to date culture in’

America. “The doctors seem

a ,”
Mr. Fairchild says, “that

sweet, things in excess are injurious
to the digestion, and the dentists

claim that sugar ferment between

the teeth, forming
ie acid,

which attac e dentine. But for}
all this it is doubtful if there can}

be found a sountler, strouger race |
with better digestion and finer
whiter teeth t the date eating
Arabs.

“The rema:

Arabs and their re:

almost unbearable

country might be att

at leas to the

ple food. At any

investigation of ‘the

the date and its adaptability to the

formation of fcod for our hot sum
mer season should be made, and}

ossibly this wonderful vegetabl
product, which now used in

‘America only 2 a second class con-

fection, might be utilized as a basis

of a nutritious new food.”

re of the

ce to the}
f their}

ed, in part
ture of their sim- |

Eastern Funeral Rites.

Some curious details have just
reached Paris concerning the funer-

al ceremonies of Norodom, the late |
king of Cambodia. Immediately |
after death the body was place on |

a bed of state, while cannon boom-

ed to warn the populac to shave |
their heads, Nex da the body wa

embalmed, ing to ancient cu:

tom, The face was covered with |

gol mask studded with diamonds

and other precious stones. On the |

head was place the ancient crown, |
and even the slippers on the feet

glistened with rare jewels. Then |
the body was place in a kneeling |

posture and incased in an upright
TMeah of gold and was-sealed up in
a massive casket of solid gold. Thus

it will remain in the throne room, |

with bonzes praying night and da |
until the completion of the sanctu-

ary in which the bod will be cre-

mated. Only efter this ceremony

will the new king be crowned —

London Globe
i

The World’s Population.

According to an exhaustive sta-

tistical work b a Getinan, the pop-

ulation of the world today is 1,503,-
300,000, The average density of

population is about twenty-five per-|
yons to one square mile, and the

distribution among the continents |
is as follows: In Europe, 392,264,-

|
000 people or 100 inhabitants for j

each square mile; in Asia, 819,556,-
inhabitants, forty-five to’ a

square mile; in Africa, 140,700,000
inhabitants, thirteen to a square

mile. North America, including th |

West Indies, Mexico, Central Amer- |

as well as thej
United States and Canada, is cred-

ited with 105,714,000 inhabitants,
thirteen to one square ile.

Cowes on Bennett&#39 Yacht.

When James Gordon Bennett&#

yacht arrived from Europe recently,
the persons who went aboard were

astonished to sce two cows.

“What in the world does Mr.

nett have cows on his yacht for

one of the visitors inquired.
“He docs not like condensed

milk,” replied one of the officers, |
“so he carries his milk supply with |

him when he goes to sea. When |

he reaches port the cows are taken

ashore and put out to grass. When

we sail we carry enough fodder t |
supply the cows for a long voyage.
&quo cows are of the finest grade and

give an abundance of milk.”

Ben:

Flogging In_England& Na

Learning that boys up to eighteen
in the British navy are still sub-

|

jected to flogging, a committee of

the Humanitarian league has re-|

queste that the admiralty, give it|

permission to take photograph of

the punishment, stating that it in-

tends to placard the walls of Lon-

don and the chief seaport towns’

with the pictures to enlighten the

public on the subject.

vy:

Paper Kettles.

In the Japanese army every sol-,

dier carries with him kettles which |

ure made of paper, the invention of
|

ij The kettle is made of |

ordinary thin Japanese paper. It

is filled with water, and then water

is poure over it. It is hung over

the fire, and in ten minutes the wa-
i

&a e kettle can be

Jokai and His Critic.

Some critics, especiall the writer

gyulay, asserted that Jokai was in-

capable of writing a good novel ac-

cording to the rules of
the

novelist’s

art, and Jokai at the latest Hunga-
tian census took a humorous revenge

by answering the question, “Can

you write?” with the word, “In my

opinion, yes, but Gyalay says no.”

*

i

ANéeget PreparationfrAs
similat

ting the

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Ha
Alwa Boug

the Food anding eg‘Stomachs and Boweis
a-

of

Promotes Digestion Cheerful
ness and Rest-Contains neith

Opium, Morphine nor® neral.

Nor NARCOTIC.

Aperfe Remed forCo: tipa
Tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms Convulsions Foverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. For Ove

Thirty Years
le Signat of

Straus Bros. @ Co

Realestat Dealers.

Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms,

Should See or Write

A. L TURNER, Mentone, Ind.
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ILB MATER
We are now prepared to furnish material and

LUMBER
SHINGLES

build your house from Cellar to Flue. All

Material at Rock Bottom Prices.

Roug and Finishing,
All Kinds.

Very Best Red
Cedar.

BUILDING BLOCK

Posts

Various Patterns Made of Best Cement.

Brick
Cement
Lime

Coal &q Salt

DORAN BROS.

Lath

Pulp
Plaster

OF. Oered1.0 t part

an W PAY TH FREI
‘in salesmen. * OUTFIT

lowe Fayette Ark.

EP

‘weekl and want moro hono and traveling

-
ee

FREB.—Stark Bro&# LOUISIA Se., Atlantic,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Hair Renewer
.

-K the hair soft and
ures dandruff and

Bree air ee
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th ment ste into a small

Mrs. Nora King is on the sici Het
s to obt ates a Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

this week.
Fi

S give us a match, will you?”

§

quiets tickling throats, hack-

Mrs. Nancy Busenburg is having
i

—

he acked of the woman behind the

§

ing coughs, pain in the lungs.

hay fever.

t

sa It relieves congestion, sub-
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the guests of Mr. snd Mrs. Henry

b to the street.—Lippin- 1), Lane, the Mentone dentist, has

. Hai r si t a pisi
s Magazine. Poe ee ele nork for my fame

chiureh at Yellow Cr in t afters

lity and the same is perfectl satis-

noon.
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M and Mrs, Jabe L. King wis-
Of H igh- -Class Tailo ring

are. W have every reason to

ited her sister Mrs. Oliver Mic

.

i

a perfect gentleman,

Lah Dy ees ccna
ene On a Wholesale Basis Zl :

v

anes wad one

Nr. Mhcky will move near Warsaw

mpet t o the best of work in

thi wee It is UNNECESSARY to Buy from a Tailor
ee ee Rear

&lt;The Fulton county fairs in order to insure a perfec fittin and wearing Ss v

X

Rochester this week is drawing

‘

a Ne
cas Rrra

Q row

garment, unless you have Mooney to Burn. aS $

i Lune
ings should rate

If you will give us an op; vortunity to show you our Splendid
j

S

W. H Kingery & Co, Warsaw, Line of for Young Men, we are confident that we will be able a ‘

.

to convince you of the foll of continuing to pay two prices for
;

Tavlor-made attire when equall satisfactory garments are to be had
:

;

E. 0. Anderson M. a4

|
here ready-to-den. We would like to sho you the swell new

“ Ree

effects in Scotch woods, including the new Brown and Gray effects
-

hich are so poptlar this season. And we want to_ impress upon
2°]
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VETERINARY SURGEON.

vou th fact that every garment we sell is GUARANTEED both by
pa AND DENTIST.

us and the maker.
io &
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teb, scratch, aerate!

atiend: to
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fails Avany drag stare, Sd cents.

AI! disease starts to the howels

Keep she anyon will be sick 3 Prices $10 and up. 3 seal Wallen ie

CASCARETS set ike nature Keep)
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ver and. towel without

2 2

° Mentone, : Ind.

e mal ee
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Feder & Silberberg, Pe esha
. i w

.

Vion people take and) recommend |

it your

CASCARETS. Try x
l box, a Rochester, Ind.

drugg

Prempt Response tv all Cal&# day

or night.

[Al Hammel Manager. —-
Next Door to Postoffice. —

Gbe Price to All.
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Because of financial troubles and

the illness of his wife in Chicago,

Reuben Shirriffs, a civil engineer,

committed suicide in Washington bY

asphyxiation.
Fire in Juarez, Mexico, destroyed

half the business houses of the city,

including the Banco de Minera and

Piccard Brothers’ dry goods house

Loss, $130,000.
Nathan A. Frye, for eight

treasurer of the Watertown, Mass.

bank. was held to the grand

jury in $10,000 bail on the charge of

embezzling $12,000 from the institu:

tion.

‘The special board appointed to rec

ommend a site for a naval training

station on the great lakes will report

within the next two or three weeks.

Dut it is expected the president will

hold up the matter until congress

meets.

The new United States mint in Den-

ver, Col, has been opened, bu: will

not begin coinace until July 1, 1905.

Henry C. Fitch, colored. was hanged
murder of
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y Charles W. Knight of Del-

suffered an attack of epl-

in bathing at Cedar Point,

©.. and was drowned.

W. 1 Stine was held at St. Paul.

Minn, om the charge of stealing

Southern Pacific railroad bonds val-

ued at $8,000 from the estate of the

late W. A. Seott.

The camps of Dr. E L. Holt. in

Seligman, and Stanley Mortimer, on

the upper Saranac Lake in the Adiron-

@acks, were ransacked by robbers Sun-

day afternoon and about $12,000 worth

of jewelry and clothing removed.

Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer, wife of a

prominent Boston merchant, made a

fast trip of 300 miles by a special

train from Newport to Rockland.

to the deathbed of her mother, Mrs.

Paul Revere, widow of a grandson of

the revolutionary hero.

Secretary of State House filed at

Madison, Wis, Monday his answer to

in the suit brought by

e “stalwart” wing of the Republican

party to compel him to place the Cook
in

th Republican column on

The case will come

before the state supreme court Sept. 6.

e, 0.

an

er

Jalius M. W.

receiver

s has been appointed
nd office at Del

© Percy Hobkirk.

Nathan was arrested at

Zanesville. O.. charged with murder-

img William G. Tanner, an aged book

agent. Tanner&#39 body was found :

a corn field.
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In a street duel at Florala, Ala, A.

B. Hammonds, marshal, shot and

killed Bud Tucker and seriously

wounded Jim Tucker.

‘A passenger train, eastbound, om the

Santa Fe railroad. collided with a

freight head-on near Williamsfeld, TL,

near Galesburg. Several passengers

were hurt, but none seriously.

United States army transport

for Honolulu, Guam

and Manila, with about 300 army re

a the newly coined Philip-

pine pesos, valued at $1,127,000 in

gold.
The Gross Coal co!

Mayor David S. Rose a

for $50,000 damages on th ground of

slander, claiming he said the company

hoarded coal and sold it for $15 a ton

when the poor were in need of the

pany has sued

of Milwaukee

je the

ree has

n Morley

speaker

acy of $500

S. Batcheller, a member of the

A of appeals at Al-

sailed from New

burg on the steamer

the noted Eng-

dent of the So-

arrived in

attend the meeting of t society. Sir

say will lecture at St

Louis on

The annual convention of the Mk

Federation of Labor has been

cailed to meet in Aurora Oct 11.

ire destroyed the Trinity Lumber

A parce

concluded between the United States

ake effect Oct. next.

t the West Side

was sold to

the Gould T $19,000,000.

This affords the Wabash railway an

entrance into Pittsburg.

Mrs. Julius Lehmann, wife of the

former member of the house of dele-

who is serving a term of im-

P ment for boodling, attempted to

ump from a window of her house in

St. Louis, Mo., and kill herself.

‘A. E. Ireiand, an American Federa-

tion of Labor official, who is helping

conduct the Santa Fe machinists’

strike, is under arrest in Topek:

charged with assaul Wesley Z.

Johnson, a nonunion man, with intent

to kill.

An application has been filed at Ow-

Ky., for a receiver for the

property of Walter Day, secretary of

state under Gov. Taylor. Creditors

charge that Mr. Day has disappeared
and taken away at least $75,000.

Ada P. a of

Binghamton, N. Y., was arrested on

complaint of Dr. Albert V. Reid of Chi-

cago. who became acquainted with her

through a matrimonial agency,

charged with swindling him out of

$40.

There will be a double sponsor-

ship at the christening on Sept. 10 of

iser Milwaukee tn San Fran-

the champagne bottle and Miss Lille

Jeifrey will pull the string that will

start the craft down the ways.

Illinois Masons are arranging for

the dedication of the Illinois Masonic

h in ivan Sept. 8.

dent Francis of the World&#39;

fair said the revenue recently had ex-

expectations and the $1,000,300

joan applied for a month ago will not

be needed.

Su

ceed

Richmond Pearson, American min-

ister to Persia, with his family, sailed

from New York for Rotterdam.

Commander James H. Perry of the

Bureau of Steam Engineering retired

for age Wednesday with the rank of ;
|

captain.

Postmaster General Payne left Mit

————————

‘Migs Juanita Lallande, who echris-

tened the battleship Louisiana, is one

of the belles of New Orleans society.

Her beauty is of the Junoesque type

and is remarked wherever she ap-

pears.

PE NA
F GOV

Democrats of Wisconsin Select

the Former Executive to

Head Ticket.

SENATOR VILAS THE LEADER

Turns the Radical Element From Its

Purpose and Succeeds in Securing

the Adoption of a Conservative Plat-

form by the Delegates.

Governor—Georse W. Peck.

nant Governor — Henry A, La-

{ State—James P, Nolan.
w Jensen.

— William F. Wolf.
issioner—Edward

|

In

ioner—Henry Fetzer.

Oshkosh, Wis. dispateh: Absolute

opposition to the primary election sys-

tem advocated by Gov. La Follette

was the striking feature of the Wis-

consin Democratic convention, which

concluded its work Thursday night by

nominating the ticket given above.

Former Gov. Peck was nominated for

governor by acclamation.

One element, determined up to

to almost the very minute a platform
was adopted to put out a set of reso-

lutions catering to the alleged over

whelming popular demand, was swung

from its purpose by the oratory of

former United States Senator William

F. Vilas.

Both Sides Are Pleased.

‘The change of program took place

without producing animosity, so far

as is evident on the surface. The

plank on corporation regulation

pleases the conservatives. The 2-cent

mileage proposition was doctored so

‘as to call for “mileage books at a fiat

cent rate.” The revolution was made

in open convention, after the radicals

had reported from the committee on

resolutions, making minority reports

which lost.

‘The greatest surprise of all was the

vote on the primary election question,
for before Vilas spoke the enthusiasm

indicated a positive majority the oth-

er way. But the roll call gave 172

votes in favor of the minority report

and 404 against it.

Presents Peck’s Name.

Gov. Peck’s name was presented to

the convention by Neal Frown of Wau-

sau, who arraigned both factions of

the Republican party.

Mr. Peck, who was given a tremen-

dous ovation, after the ballot, read a

.
He

said the political conditions in Wis-

consin threatened to lead to anarchy.

‘The platform declares for the refor-

mation of the tariff, seys the recent

scandals in department of the state

government demand an overhauling

through a change of administration,

favors regulation of the speed of auto-

mobiles, and the income tax.

The corpor
plank fa-

yors a commission to investigate pub-

lie service corporations in all details.

WHITE CAPS APPLY THE LASH

Drag Victim From Bed and Whip Him

Unmercifully.

Dublin, Ind., dispateh: White caps

entered the home of Sandy Moore, a

farmer of Brown county, dragged him

from bed and whipped him unmerciful-

ly. His assailants, he states, num-

dered thirty and they were all masked.

He was bound and gassed and tied to

a tree and punished with a rawhide

until the blood ran down his naked

back. Moore, after the white cappers

made their escape, fcllowed them to

Elkinsville, hoping to recognize some

of them, but could find no trace of

them.
—___————_-

BREAKS SKULL OF HIS RIVAL

George Woods Injures Fred Putz in

Quarrel Over Comeliness.

Chicago special: In a quarrel over

their comparative handsomeness Fred

Putz, 41 years old, 74 Bunker strect,

was struck on the head with a ch

[HOL WOMAN WAS NO

WIF OF GAB BOUC

‘Oshic Judge Decides Again Mary

‘Wadleigh, Who Claims Estate

of Wisconsin Lawyer.

Oshkosh, Wis. dispatch—Judge C

:D. Cleveland handed down his. ae

‘ciston in the application of Mary Wad-

Jeigh to be declared the widow of Col.

Gabe Bouck, in the probate court Fri-

day morning. He holds that the evi-

dence failea to show that there was

such a relation existing between

them, and that no claim was ever

made of such contract for forty-three

years, during which time both lived

in the same community.

‘The case may be appealed to the

supreme court, and there is time to

get it there before the September

term.

‘The estate is estimated at about

$500,000, and Mary Wadleigh con-

tests the will, claiming she was &

common law wife.
—_—_———

QUOTE WINTER COAL PRICES

In Accordance With Custom Schedule

Is Put Into Effect.

Philadelphia, Pa. dispatch: In ac

cordance with custom the anthracite

coal-producing companies Thursday

put up the price of coal to the regu-

lar winter rates. On April 1 each

year the price of coal is reduced 50

cents and thereafter increased 10 cents

a ton each month until September,

when the regular prices are reached.

The Philadelphia and Reading Coal

and Iron company&# price list for do-

mestic sizes for September is as fol-

lows:

Free white ash, broken, $4.50; ess,

stove and chestnut sizes, $4.75.

Hard white ash, broken, $4.60; ess,

stove and chestnut sizes, $4.75.

Shamokin egs. stove and chestnut,

Schuylkill red

chestnut, $5.25.
Lorberry egg,

$5.25.
Lykens valley, broken,

stove and chestnut, $5.75.

These prices are for coal delivered

on board vessels for shipment beyond

the Delaware capes.

ash, egg, stove and

stove and chestnut,

$5.50; ess.

MUST NOT SEARCH POCKETS

Judge Reprimands Woman Who Was

Too Free With Husband’s Clothes.

Cincinnati, O., special: Wives who

are in the habit of going through their

husbands’ pockets after they have

gone to sleep were warned by Judge

Dumont, who had before him Mrs.

Julia White on a larceny charge. Mrs.

‘White searched her husband&#39 pockets

and found therein a watch belonging

to another woman. The other woman

had her arrested when she refused

to.give up the timepiece. Judge Du-

mont dismissed Mrs. White, after she

returned the watch, with a warning

not, to search her husband&#39; pockets

in the future. As a result of the fnd-

ing of the watch she has separated
from her husband.

es

ARE INSANE OVER WITCHCRAFT

Man and Wife Follow Heresy and Are

Committed to an Asylum.

Sheboygan, Wis special: Carl Ha-

mann and his wife, Minnie, each about

50 years old, were committed to the

Oshkosh insane asylum because each

believed the other was bewitched. Mr.

and Mrs. Hamann both were disciples

of a Spiritualist teacher, but went

further with their views as to witch-

craft. When their cherry crop “was

ripe they refused to eat them Because

they believed them bewitched. Later

they decided the evil spirits had got

into their cattle and nearly starved

them.

TORTURES A CHILD TO DEATH

Small Boy Hung Head Downward in

Cistern Dies From Injury.

Peoria, IL, special: The death of

Charles Ross, aged 5 years, in Peoria

Sunday will be investigated by the

coroner. It is said that a man named

Adolph Steive took the little fellow

a few days ago and hung him head

downward in a cistern, leaving him in

that position several minutes. Berore

going this he is said to have kicked

him in the stomach. The lad was un-

conscious when taken from the cistern

and died several hours later. Steive

has not yet been found by the authori-

ties and is said to be in hiding.
—_—

PRODUCE COTTON FROM wooD

Artificial Article Is Made From the

Cellulose of the Fir Tree.

Washington dispatch: A report re-

ceived from Thornwell Haines, the

United States consul at Rouen, France,

states that the French chamber of

commerce of Milan says that an ar

tificial cotton is now made from the

cellulose of the fir tree freed from

bark and knots. In Bavaria experi-

ments have recently been made to

produce. cotton from pine wood, and

it is claimed that the trials have been

very successful.
—_——————_—_———_

TRAINS IN CRASH ON A cURVE

Passengers Injured in Wreck

‘on B. &a O. Near Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Pa. special: In a head-

mn collision near this city Sunday

night four persons were severely hurt

sustained minored. in-

“
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RUSSO- WAR NEWS

AUG, 29, 1904.

Russians Retreat—Russians are

forced to abanden Anshanshan, An-

ping and Tsegow, outer defenses of

Liao-Yang, after four days of des-

perate fighting, and are falling back

on the main position.
Cuts Railroad—aA report is current

in Tokio that General Kuroki has

seized and cut the railroad south ot

‘Mukden, but it is not confirmed. Dis-

patches dated late on Aus. 28 have

come through, which causes the ru-

mor to be doubted.

Breaches in the Fort—Japanese are

within one mile of Port Arthur city

and are holding the position at Chao-

changkao with their main body. Two

breaches in the defenses have been

made, according to Chefoo reports,

and the frontal attack on the outer

forts has been abandone with

view of an assault from the rear.

Driven From forts—Chinese who

Jeft Port Arthur on Aus. 26 said Rus-

sians have been driven from forts

which command eastern defense of

fortress.
Fear Seizure of Port—Fear is ex

pressed at Tokio that Russia may

seize a Chinese port as the base for

the Baltic fleet. News that paroled

sailors from the Variag are again in

service caused fresh complications.

AUG 30, 1904.

Army Retreats—The
Kouropatkin’s army-north.

Yang has been in progress si

uréay, huge trains of stores being sent

out and the soldiers marching on foot,

according to an English correspon

dent in St. Petersburg, who forwards

his dispatch from a German city.

‘Attack Liao-Yang—The Japanese

in close pursuit of the retreating Rus-

infantry attack

on the south front of the Liao-Yang

defenses, following a0 artillery en-

gagement.
Campaign Near Climax—St. Peters

purg is in the dark concerning the

progress of the engagement at Liao

Yang, but all indications are that a

decisive attack on the city is in prog”

ress and the northern campaism near

its climax.

What Defeat Means—Defeat of Kou-

ropatkin, if it comes to pass, is held

to spell the fall of Port Arthur and

the end of the first phase of the war,

with Russia overwhelmed on both

land and sea.

Officers Are Killed—Gen. Routkov-

sky and Col. von Raaben. command-

ing the defenders at Anshanshan, are

killed in the furious fighting 0. Aug.

2t.

retreat

Loses Hope—Gen. Stoessel

is said to have informed the czar that

the Port Arthur garri is’ badly

weakened and thé fall of the fortress

is likely in a month or six weeks.

AUG. 31, 1904.

On—Furious attack,

tle at Liao-Yang.

with the Russians still in

the situation. A volcanic artillery en

gagement and desperate bayonet

charges mark the fighting.

‘Losses Are 3,000—Russian losses

during the day are estimated in St

Petersburg at more than 3,000, but

great confidence is expressed that

Kuropatkin will be victorious.

ussians Take Guns—A report from

Mukden states that the Russians ro

pulsed an attempt to turn their flank

and captured ten suns.

Drives Back Japs—A charge of cav-

alry drove back the Japanese west of

Liao-Yang, where a larse force that

has been marching up the Liao river

complicates the defense.

Port Arthur Notes—Gen. Stoessel

reports to the czar tbat all Japanes
attacks on Port Arthur up to Aus. 25

START WAR ON TRADING STAMPS

Move Is Made in Michiga Under the

Gitt Enterprise Law.

were repulsed with heavy loss to the

besiegers. Chefoo reports that sor

ties by the garrison on Aug. 26 failed,

both sides losing heavily.
Asks Intervention—King Leopold of

Belgium has sent a special envoy to

ask President Roosevelt to intervene

in the war,

SEPT. 1, 1904.

Japs Get Position—Japanese troops

are getting around the left flank of

the Russian army at Liao-Yang, there-

by menacing its rear and retreat, 2c

cording to reports from th battlefield.

It is stated that the Russains have be-

gun an advance to the south.

AllDay Battle—Second day of the

Liao-Yang battle rages from dawn to

dark, the entire Russian force being

on the firing line. The Russians make

repeated bayonet charges on the

se@uthern road.

Twenty Thousand Die—Russian mil-

itary officers in St. Petersburg esti

mate that at least 20,000 men have

fallen on both sides in the two days

of fighting. Attempts of the Japanese

to gain a hilltop resulted in slaughter.

Favors the Russians—Reports to St.

Petersburg favor the Russian side. It

is stated that forty-six Japanese guns

and two battalions have been captured.

Saves $5,0C0,000—A Japanese supply

steamer, said to have had $5,000,00

on board for the Japanese army, was

stopped by a Chefoo official, and a tor-

pede craft from Dalny rushed into port

in the night and rescued thecash. Rus-

sian messengers and paper intended for

Port Arthur are reported to have been

captured.
Russian Claims—The first day of the

desperate Liao-Yang battle ended in

success for the Russian arms, accord-

ing to St. Petersburg advices, the

charges of the Japanese on three sides

of the city being repulsed. The Rus-

sian loss is estimated at 3,000 men.

Japs on Tiger Tail—A report has

reached Chefoo that the Japanese had

attacked Port Arthur from the sea

side and captured two forts east of

Tiger Tail entrance.

SEPT. 2, 1904.

Evacuates Liao-Yang—Gen. Kouro-

patkin evacuated Liao-Yang and with-

drew his whole army to the right

bank of the Taitse river to meet a

flanking movement by Gen. Kuroki,

wHS has crossed the river with sev-

eral divisions.

Attacks by Japs—Tokio dispatches

tel!’ of severe attacks by the Japa-

nese on the Russian right and center

at Liao-Yang, ending in the retreat of

the latter on an order from Gen. Kou-

ropatkin to abandon outer positions.

‘This movement immediately preceded

the evacuation.

Stop Train Service—Train service

between Liao-Yang and Mukden is in-

terrupted, indicating that the Japa-

nese may haye struck a blow at the

Russian line of communications.

Repulse Japs—Chefoo advices tell

of a severe attack on Port Arthur Aug.

27, in which, according to Chinese, the

Japanese were repulsed and lost 1,045

men.

Predict Japanese Victory—Japaneso

prisoners at Vladivostok predicted

triumph of the mikado’s arms.

ee

OVERCROWDED BOAT IS LOST

Seventy Lose Lives on Vessel Licensed

to Carry Only Thirty.

London cable: A dispatch to a

news agency from Berlin says a tele-

gram has been received there from

Lodz, Poland, announcing that a ferry-

poat capsized on the river Kamien,

resulting in seventy persons .

being

drowned. Thirty of the passengers

were sayed. Itis added that the boat

was to carry only thirty persons.

DEPORTERS ARE AGAIN BUSY

Miner Who Returned to Cripple Creek

Met by Armed Men.

Cripple Creek, Colo.. special: A. G.

‘fh members of the

and ten or twelve
‘The trains came together at

reck’s ran on a curve. The

Jocked so tightly together that it took

three hours to release them

coaches on the southbound train

badly wrecked. The passengers

‘prought to Pittsburg.

Secretary of War Wiliam H. Taft

|

waukee for Washington. He said his

@elivered an address in Portland, Me.

|

rest improved his health consider-

~Rhoades Stansberry Sutton of Alle-

|

ably.

gheny, Pa, began suit in New York

|

Gen. Ballington Booth and Mrs.

against A. Hartupee McKee for $100-| Bogth of the Valunteers of America

000 lost in Colo Fuel on allegeé

|

will sail from Liverpool for New York

ition.
t

false informa’ Aug. 31. } street police station.

ub
and Hal-
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CHAPTER XL.

How the Fates Cheated Randalin.

After that night the deepset win-

dows of Ivarsdale Tower looked out

pon some grim sights. The ‘frst

morning it was a skirmish in the

meadow beyond the foot-bridge, when

the threescore farmersoldiers came

loyally to their leader’s aid. Though

Kendred of Hazelford marched brave-

ly at their head, they were practi

eally uncaptained; with any kind of

weapon in their hands and no kind

of armor over their homespun. What

chance had they against sixty picked

warriors, led by the fiercest chief of

& race of chieftains? They met, and

there was a moment of clash and of

clangor, a moment of awful commo-

tion; and when the whirling dust-

clouds settled, the only homespun

that was moving was that which was

flying, sped by Danish arrows, All

the vest of the day the Tower win-

@ows looked out upon a litter of

brown heaps here and there, a white

face upturned, or a scarf-end flutter

fag in the autumn wind.

Wild with helpless misery, the

Lord of Ivarsdale would have charged

the Berserkers with his handful of

armed servants if the old cniht had

not restrained him almost by force;

when he spent his breath in railing

at everything between earth and sky.

“It is the folly of !t that maddens

* he cried over and over, “the

needless folly! Had I but used my

mind to think with, instead of to plan

feasts—I am moved to dash my

brains out when I remember it!”

_

it m judgment that was

Morcard said bitterly.

fault was mi

face was so haggard wi

dream of food.”

“{ bave done no otherwise for a sen-

night,” the man sighed, as he aurried

away to snatch the tongs from a serf

who was spending an unnecessary

fagot upon the fire. At any other

time he would have shouted at him,

but it was little loud talking that was

done within the walls these days.

When they were left alone, the old

eniht threw himself back upon the

bench and covered his face with his

mantle. “I have outlived my useful-

ness,” he moaned. “I have lived to

bring ruin on the house that has shel-

What guilt I lie under!”

For a time he lay as stark and rigid

as though death had already closed

about him. The guard-room seemed

to become a funeral chamber, with

a mass of hovering shadows for a

pall. The fire held up funerai tapers

of flickering flame, and the whispers

of the starving men who warmed

themselves in its heat broke the si-

lence as dismally as the voices of

mourners.

But the Lord of Ivarsdale sald

steadily: “Not so, good friend; and it

hurts my pride sorely that you should

speak as if I were still of no import-

ance in my father’s house. That

which I called myself lord of, it be-

“You will never have a lady wife, Lord! W shall die together!”

proach that the Etheling hastily re

canted.

“Now I bethink me, I am wrong.

and it !s no one’s fault. It comes of

the curse that lies over the Island.

Was there not something rotten tn all

English palisades, it would never have

happened that the pirates got their

first foothold. But we have shaken

off the spell, and they have mot mas

tered us yet. Tonight we will try to

get a messenger out to my kinsman |

fm Yorkshire, and another to my fath-
|

er’s friend in Essex.”

The next day, and for many days

thereafter, the Tower windows stared

out Ike. expectant eyes. But no de

livering bands ever came over the

hills to reward their watching. From

the moment that he was swallowed by

the outer darkness, the messenger

for Yorkshire was as lost to their

sight as though he had plunged into

the ocean. And a week later the man

who had been sent to Essex crept

back with a dejection that foretold

his {ll success. The ealdorman was

taxed, might and main, to protect his

own lands. He regretted It, to his

{nnermost vitals, but these were days

when each must stand or fall for bim-

self. He could only send bis sympa-

thy and the counsel to hold out un-

flinchingly In the hope that some

fortune of war would call the besies-

ers away.

When be heard that, Father Ingulph

forgot his robes to indulge im curse.

“Does he think we have possession

ot the widow&#39; blessed oll&lt;ruse? If

been stocked for

we must needs

hooved me to rule over. If ever I

get out of this&quot;—checking himself, he

rose to his feet. “The smoke makes

my wits heavy. Methinks I will go

up into the air a while.”

He took a step toward the door,

him.

“Stay where you are, lad. These

fasts from sleep will parch your young

I go up to the platform be

cause I would rather walk tham rest;

put do you remain here by the fre

and try to catch a drowsingss from

ite heat.”

But the page advanced with the old

wilfol shake of bis curly head. “I

leo would rather walk, if you please.”

‘As he looked at him, compassion

came iatd the Etheling’s face. The

hollowness of their sockets made the

boy’s large eyes look larger, and his

fever-flush trebled their brightness.

Sebert said. with a poor attempt at a

smile, “Little did I think that my hos-

pitality would ever produce such a

guest. Poor youngling! You would

better have crept out to your coun:

trymen, as I bade you.”

‘Again the dark head shook obsti-

nately. “Rather would I starve with

you than feast with them. I go not

out till you go.&
Something seemed to come into the

young man&#3 throat as he was about

to speak, for he swallowed hard and

was silent. Putting an arm about the

slender figure, he drew it to his side:

and so they left the room and began

to climb the stairs.

As soon as the curtain fell at their

service?”
“It means—so much to me!” the

boy repeated softly; and if the man’s

ear had not been far afield, he might

was looking at him with a little smile

touching the curves of his wistful

mouth.

“Do you know why this mishap

which has occurred to you seems

great luck for me? Because other

wise It is not likely that you would

have found out how true a friend

could be. If it had happened that }

had gone with Rothgar&#3 messenger

that night, you would have remem-

bered me only as one who could en-

tertain you when it was your wish to

Jaugh. But now, since it has been

allowed me to endure suffering with

you and to share your mind when it

Was Ditterest, you have given me &

place in your heart. And to-morrow,

when we go forth together, and the

Dane slays me with you because It

will be open to him then that for your

sake I have become unfaithful to him,

you will remember our fellowship

even to——”

But Sebert’s hand silenced the

tremulous iips. “No more, young

ling! I adjure you by your gentle

ness,” he whispered unsteadily. “You

owe me no such love; and it makes

my helplessness a thousandfold more

Say no more, little comrade,

if you would not turn my heart into

a woman&#3 when it has need to be of

flint, Sit you here on the ledge the

while that I take one more turn. You

will not? Then come with me, and

wo will make the round together, and

apply our wits once more to the rid

dle. Until swords have put an en

to me, I shall not cease to believe

that it has an answer.”

Below, in the dense Dlackness of

the forest, an oceasional owl sounded

his echoless cry. From still deeper

in the dark, where the Danish camp-

fires glowed; a harp-note floated up

on the wind with a fragment of wild

song. But it was many a long mo

ment defore the silence that hoveréd

over the doomed Tower was broken

by any sound but the measured tramp

of the sentinels.

(To be continued.)
ae

HIS GREATNESS NOT VISIBLE.

Die

No Sign of Rank.

Sir R Farrant tells a good story

apropos of the late Lord Rowton&#3

English Nobleman- Evidently

pla

personal concern in the comfort of

the houses which bear his name. They

had been hanging pictures at the

King’s Cross house “all the morn-

ing.” and wanting to finish in the

afternoon went for luncheon to @

neighboring public house.

“We found the place very busy, bat

were able to get some bread am

cheese. The bairmaid was very talk

ative, and had much to say about the

large Rowton house that was to be

opened in a day or two.

“Have you seen it? she asked.

“Yes,” I replied.
“Then she launched forth in loud

praises of Lord Rowton.

“This is Lord Rowton,’ I said,

pointing to him.

“Get out!? she exclaimed, with

great disgust, and then went on with

her work, casting a glance our way

fram time to time, much to the amuse

ment of Lord Rowton.”—London An

swers:

Something Hard to Buy.
The late Pat Gleason, former mayor

of Long Island City, was a fond and

indulgent father. Nothing was ever

denied-his daughter Jessie that money

could provide. The mayor was not

well versed in foreign languages, how-

ever, and upon hearing an account

read of a society belle of whom it

was written she had a je ne sais quot

about her which rendered her a most

charming person, said to Miss Jes-

sie:

uncle to the circus, and was especially
pleased with the antics of the Shet-

INDIA
STATE GEOLOGICAL MAP READY

Most Complete Work of Its Kind Ever

Issued in Indiana.

Proofs of the new geological map of

Indiana have been received by State

Geologist Blatchley. The map will be

issued when the annual report of the

state geologist comes out. The map

will measure six by four feet, and will

be the most map

of the state-ever made.
Mr. Blatehley has returned to his of-

fice after an inspection of clay beds

in the southern part of Indiane, princi-

pally in Perry, Dubois and Warrick

counties. He found a number of fine

clay beds there, of superior quality
and large area. Mr. Blatchley inspect

ed the outcropping of Trenton stone

along the Ohio river in Switzerland

county, which is the only place in

the state where this rock comes to the

surface. Its average depth in Indiana

is about 850 feet.

The state geologist said his trip re-

vealed to him the importance of a rail-

road in southern Indiana, connecting

the cities of Evansvillé and Indianapo-

lis. In Pike and Warrick counties

were large deposits of the finest coat

in the state, he said, which were use-

less now because of the lack of trans-

portation facilities. Indiana is the

only state, he said, the two principal
cities of which are not connected di-

rectly by a railroad. A line from

Evanstille to Indianapolis would be

a money-maker, as it would go through

the best coal land in Indiana, the

oolitic limestone region and through

Trinity Springs, the waters of which

are said to be equal to any others in

Indiana.

Electric Current Contract.

Municipal ownership received a sec-

ond setback when the Mishawaka

city council contracted with the St.

Joseph & Elkhart Power company to

supply the city with electric current,

not exceeding $100 a month. The city

owns its electric station, but the same

has been sold in trust to the Misha-

waka Public Utilities company for

twenty-five years, with the water

works station. There is an insuff-

ciency of cash with which to increase

the capacity of the first-named.

Would Clean the Streets.

Mrs. C. B. Woodworth and other

well-known women, representing the

Woman’s Club league, petitioned the

board of works of Fort Wayne for per-

mission to clean pavements and alleys

in one downtown block for three

months, to demonstrate how easily it

could: be done; the same without ex-

pense to the city. The board took n0

action.

Jumps From Train.

J. Mark Black, a young business

man of Jasonville, jumped from a

Vandalia train as it was sweeping

through West Clayton fifty miles an

hour, and was seriously injured. He

was coming to visit his bride. whom

he married two weeks ago, and did

not know that the train on which he

was riding.made no stop.

Gambling Is Suppressed.
The Elwood Anti-Crime league,

aided by thé police commissioners,

kept this city free from gambling dur-

ing the fair, the first time In years

the city was not run wide open. Sev-

eral months ago the order against

gambling was issued, but the gam-

blers confidently expected an easing

up during fair week.

Mount Tabor Baptists.

‘The three days’ meeting of the Mt.

Tabor Regular Baptist association

closed at Whitestown with 4,000 peo-

ple present. Services were conducted

by the Rev. Mr. Huff of Liberty, Mo..

and the Rev. Mr. Pence of Topeka,

Kan. The association will meet next

year at the Mt. Tabor church, near

Fayette.

Family Reunions.

‘The annual reunion of the Bennett

family was held in the fair grounds

at Newcastle, 100 descendants of

Thomas Bennett assembling. The

Hodson family held a reunion at

Spiceland, and the Cooper family re-

union will occur next Sunday on the

Middletown fair grounds.

Boy Has Lots of Grit.

With his foot caught and crushed

between the shafts and the footboard

of the wagon in which he was riding.

Herbert Rickard of Muncie, 14 years

old, controlled the runaway horse,

tied the animal to a post and then

dragged himself to a surgeon several

ELECTION. BY LETTER CARRIERS

Association to Work for Membership

of One Thousand This Year.

The Indiana Latter Carriers’ Associ-

ation closed its fourth annual conven-

tion at Indianapolis by electing new

‘W. L. Fetters of Bluffton,

the treasurer of the National associa-

tion, was elected president; Emery

Elmer Miller of Yorktown, secretary,

and A. L. Hamilton of Frankfort, treas-

urer. S. Elias Fry of Pendleton was

elected delegate-at-large to the nation-

al convention, in St. Louis, next month.

The four other Indiana delegates are

W. E. Shadinger of Peru, A. H. Bush-

ong of Portland, Henry Pollard of

New Augusta, and Josiah Emery of

Salem. The presidentappointed his new

executive committee, making retiring

President O. H. Blacklidge of Anderson

chairman. The other members are W.

A. Young of Muncie. and Frank C.

YVore of Bluffton. Congressman George

‘W. Cromer of Muncie addressed the

convention. The 1905 meeting will be

held in Indianapolis. It is the inten-

tion of the association members to

work for a total membership of 1,000

carriers at the expiration of the new

fiscal year.

Footpads Attack Man.

Joseph C. Beck of Goshen, a well-

known traveling sglesman, was found

unconscious on his rear doorstep, suf-

fering from a deep cut on the head

delivered by some unknown person.

He can give no account of the assault,

but it is thought he was struck in the

alley leading from the postoffice,
where he had called for his mail.

Dearborn County Odd Fellows.

The next annual meeting of the

Dearborn County Og Fellows’ assoct-

ation will be held at Lawrenceburg

one year hence. Officers elected:

President. E. Barrett. Lawrenceburg:

vice-president, John Stier, Aurora; sec

retary, Mrs. Fannie Hubbartt, Aurora:

treasurer, Albertine Siemantel, Law-

renceburg.

Amateur Circus Performer.

At Elwood Ira Benedict. 16 years

old, son of William Benedict. while

emulating the feats of a circus per-

former, and trying to do the “slide for

life’ down a wire, slipped and fell. His

right ear was nearly torn off by con-

tact with the wire, his collar bone was

broken and his arm was dislocated at

the wrist.

Heirs to Partition Estate.

‘The heirs have brought suit for a

partition of the estate of the late Law-

rence L. Weller, organ manufacturer

of Muncie, who left an estate exceed-

ing $100,000. It was incorporated in

the will that Robert I. Patterson, clerk

of Delaware county, should compose a

verse to be inscribed on Weller’s mon-

ument.

Candidate for Labor Chief.

John C. Werkman, representing the

Ft. Wayne Federation of Labor, is &

candidate for president of the Indiana

Federation of Labor, and not John C.

Worklan of the Barbers’ union. Mr.

Werkman is not a candidate if E. A.

Perkins of Indianapolis desires the po-

sition.

Boy’s Rifle Shot Injures Man.

Allen Barber, while passing along

the street at Portland after nightfall,

was struck by a bullet which cut

through his clothing and punctured

him in the side. the wound not being

serious. The rifle was fired by Jesse

Hall, a boy, and the injury was acci-

dental.

Gets World’s Fair Position.

Miss Frances C. Smith of Middle-

bury has been appoigted to a position
ace of Higucation at the

f

commissioners.
Indiana building at the Chicago world’s

exposition.

Hotel Changes Hands.

Lawrence Bailey, who formerly

owned the new Hotel Bailey at New-

castle, and opened it a few weeks ago,

has sold his holdings to Cicero Bailey,

who will continue the management.

Extends Call to Pastor.

‘The congregation of the Lutheran

church of Elwood, without a call for

pastor for nearly a year, has voted to

extend a call to the Rev. Mr. Dunlap

of Ohio.

Marries 12-Year-Old Girt.

May Alby, 12 years old, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. James Alby of Brandy-

wine township, and Leonidas Young,

24 years old, have been united in mar-

riage.

Spider’s Bite ts Fatal.

Anna Harliment, fourteen years old.

@aughter of Harmon Harliment of

Ripley county, bitten by a spider, died

of the effects.

Careless Traveler. .

Henry A. Scheidt, near Columbus,

got in the wrong coach when he start-

ed home from Cincinnati on an exeur

PICKEREL TO DRIVE OUT CARP

Bass Lake Cottagers Seek to Get Rid

of Objectionable Fish.

Congressman Brick has been asked

by the cottagers at Bass lake to use

his influence with the government in

placing one million pickerel in the

lake, the ostensible purpose to

drive out the carp. Pickerel

to be the only species of fish making
this sea-

son at Bass lake has been unsatisfac-

tory, owing to the muddy condition

of the water, caused by the carp. O2e

fisherman, however, used mussels for

bait, and in one day landed 162 blue

gills and two bass, one of the latter

weighing four pounds.

May Sell Beer at Fair.

Judge DeHart of the circuit court

at Lafayette refused the petition of

two directors of the Tippecanoe Fair

association to restrain the sale of beer

on the fair grounds during fair week,

because the petitioners failed to show

that the sale would be injurious, but

gave leave to file amended complaint.

Has Fight in Restaurant.

John Griffey of Indianapolis, object-

ing to the service in the Upto-Date

cafe at Elwood, flashed a revolver,

which was knocked from his hand by

the waiter before he could use it.

After a fierce rough-and-tumble fight

he was arrested for carrying con

cealed weapons and intoxication.

Professor ts Injured.
Prof. Ralph Trueblood, who occu

pies the chair of chemistry at Haver

ford colleg was seriously injured at

the home of his father, near Rich-

mond. He was operating a corn fod-

der machine, and his left hand was

caught in the ecxs and badly torn,

an artery being severed.

Auto Frightens a Horse.

Nicholas Batta of Ottérbein, 68

years old, attempted to hold his horse

the head while an automobile

passed, and he was knocked down

and trampled, breaking his left arm,

dislocating his shoulder and breaking

his right leg. He also received inter

nal hurts.

Has 2,000 Relatives.

Sheriff John W. Phillips, who is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Phillips

of Beck’s Grove, thinks he has more

relatives than any man in the state,

numbering 2,000, not counting second

cousins.

Dies From Lightning Stroke.

Arthur Connor, one of the threshing

party injured by a bolt of lightning,
vhile seeking refuge from a storm

in & granary near Winona, is dead,

making three succumbing to its effects.

Judge Is Reappointed.
Judge Orville W. McGinnis of the

bankruptcy court at Fvansville has

been reappointed for the third time

by Judge Anderson of the federal

court, Indianapolis.

Lands Big Muskellunge.

J. J. Scott of Crawfordsville, while

fishing in Lake Nipping nipped a mus-

kellunge weighing thirty-four and one

half pounds and successfully landed

the finny monster.

Survives Long Fall.

Fred Dreyer of.Sunman, who on the

12th ult. fell a distance of forty feet.

and who landed squarely upon the

rocky bottom of a creek, is rapidly
convaleseing.

Blowing Viper Is Killed.

A blowing viper was killed on the

Alexander Stidham farm near Lafay-

ette which measured four feet in

length, inside of which was sixty-four

small ones.

Cow Tramples on Man.

Presley Stewart, near Yorktown, at

tempted to lead a cow, and the animal

knocked him down and trampled on

him, besides tearing off one ear with

its horns.

Dislocates His Spine.
Patrick Quigley of Lafayette, 31

years old, son of a wealthy farmer,

was accidentally thrown from &

thresher, dislocating his spine.

Little Girl

Is

Hurt.

The threeyearold daughter of

Charles Buffington fell off the balcony

of the Whiteley hotel at Muncie and

sustained probably fatal hurts.

Biood Poison From Saw Blade.

Conrad Himrod, a well-known farm-

er of Portland, who scratched his

hand with a saw blade, is alarmingly

prostrated with blood poison.

e Shop.
‘The Marion Master Bakers’ associa-

tion has decided on the open shop

plan and to sell bread at 5 cents

straight.



WORTH FORTUNES

Twelve tiundred Kinds Are in China&#

Show at the Worid’s Pair—-The Most

Populcus Nation of the World For

the First Time Makes aa Exhibit

‘Worthy of Her Greatness.

Many expositions of stupendous char-

acter muk up the World&#39;s Fair ef

h part is a vast aud distinet

liding shelters many

res of wonderful things—wonderful

re the choicest of tigir
on the globe is

© aud territory

ac

We eat to sustain life, but also

for growth, to be able to do mental

|

Bigges
and physic work to keep pace with

time in repairite wast of the

system. Careful buying is half of

the secret of first cla econom
living; careful use of the article is

the ‘other half. “An artiele may be

Beret one tha is

Understand perfect!
the fi and make

in the

the needs of}

Departm of the Great Expos
tion Read For the Inspection of the

Army of Mea Whe Made ts

Creation Possible.

Now that crops have’been or are be-

dug laid br. the farmer prepares for his

trip to the World’s Fair, a treat that

has long been promised him and for

which he has patiently waited. No ex-

| pesition has offered so many induce-

ments for the farmer&#39; presence as this

one at St. Louis, nor bas any previous

exposition given the prominence and

| Space to the subject of agriculture.
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i
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are to be
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and chairs are

being scrubbed
water and then put

tables

oved by
x over the

es give
can be

lain
k around the sides
‘ vigorous rubbing

so 3 nd water are use
s by magic when wipedsoft cloth moistened with |

August and September are ostensibly

|
the farmer&#39;s months at the Exposition,

for it is at this scasou that the agricul-

tare exhibits are the freshest and best.

Products of the new crops are pourins

into the booths from every stute in the

Unica, and additions are constantly

bei made to the gorgeous display.

arters for visiting farmers

be in every state section uf

the great Agriculture Pulace, but for

thelr special convenience there has just
been completed a Grange House. situ-

ated in the south end of the building.

It

Here will be kept a list of

moderate priced rooms to aid visiting

farmers and their familles in procuring

accommodations,

‘The largest Uuilding on the grounds

is the Palace of Agriculture, covering

twent acres. while the Palace of Hor

ticulture near by covers about a third

as much space. These two immense

structures are filled with exhibits of

abe farm, garden and orebard of the

qost extensive and elaborate character,

every state in the Union and most of

the peincipal countries of the world

Leing represented.
Agriculture is given more prominence

oh:

apy
rociet from the very beginning

of the World&#39; Fair movement.

About seventy acres of ground are

covercd b the agriculture aud horti-

ealtir departm at th Fair, larse

Outside ther are growing

ps. trees and Sowers, an instructive

ma maintained by the Unit:

al States rnmext Plant Industry.

and gardens in all parts of the grounds.

There ure more exhibits in the Agri:

culture building than ia any other sec

tion ef the Exp This building

is considered by wa people the most

interesting part of the World&#39; Fair.

The exhibits in the palaces of Agri

cuture and Horticulture constitute a

display vast enough and instructive

CISIANA PURC ASE MONUMENT, WORLD&#
Fair

jenal work which is

farming on a high plane and

ng scientitie agriculture a pleas-

yous rol playe by agri

culture at

pring untold benefits and wealth to

the farming community of the world

and impress all farmers with the im-

portance and dignity of their calling.

Passing through these colossal build-

ings, studying the attractive exhibits

und fascinated with the bewildering

eneyelopedia of rural fe which ts

sprea out before his eyes, the World&#39;

Fair visitor is impressed with the im-

nt part the farmer phirs in the

world of fudustry, and every

wit the progressive strides th

in bas been makins for the past tew
Ti

4 sight

to up to date farming on the most

approved plan and will bring new

d blessings to the farm.

w
vun to rotate crops. how to

fet the best results from: fertilizing and

irrigation, how to protect crops and

fruit froma the ravages of insects—all

these and many more things of vital

interest to farmers and frult growers
| are taught at the World& Fatr.”

Tom Ochland the conversa-

tion occu passenger coach

on the New York Central. Colonel
Tom had the temerity to attack

Colonel Bob for his views on immor-

tality, whether jokingly or in ear-

nest

I

cannot say. At any rate, the

keen mind of the great agnostic
uickly triumphed, and “Colo

‘om exclaimed deprecatingl :

“Come, come, colonel, PH bet you
the drinks the soul i mortal.

“‘That is an unfortunate bet,’
laughed Colonel Bob, “In order to

decid and collect it we shall have

to cross to the great beyond.”
“That&#39;s wher we&# neé ’em the

most,’ nodded Colonel Tom.

That depends wh win:

replicd Colonel Bob emphaticall
‘If you win there won’t be any avai

able.”
“ “Tru enough,” admi Colonel

‘om. nd i ell have

no bse for them, so
o

we&# bett call

it off.”
“Which they did!” concluded the

senator.

&

Mr. Garey’s Wit:

The late William Carey, for ma

years with the Century company,
H spoke of aifectionatel by

most of the authors of thi coun-

try. He was a wit of the first order.

~&quot; da at the office of the mag-
azine some one said

“Say, Carey, what has been the,

sm with B, ly? He&# as blue

rs dolefully te his |

¢ time when he was |

a lobster,” said y cheer.

fully and at once. |At another time Mr. Carey
iunching at the University tub wit

|

an old friend who had lately been

married. During the conv tion

nd said by chance that his |
= an open book.

“Well, you& better mot leave it}
open when your mother-in--law is

sen unless it’s an expurgated
aid Mr. Carey promptly.—Pu adelphia Ledg

HerPosition.
|

has coined an

seant favor |
Amon L. Squire

epigram which will f

among would be social leaders. H |
wes talkin with a Baltimore man

who had met at Newport a woman
|

who is a member of Gotham’s smart

set and who claimed to be one ef

that body& leading lights. She had

greatly impr
th Baltimorean

with that belief, and he asked

Squires many questions concerning
her exact .

“Just what position does she hold

in the Four Hundred?” he inquired |

at length.
“Oh,” replicd Squires, “sh is ome

of the naughts
An Absentminded Philanthropist.

Peter Cooper was sometimes a lit- |

tle absentminded. Not long before

the death of the ¢ old philan- |

thropist he was if

REVEESED THE REGULAR ORDER.

Having removed the right shoe and

set it beside his chair, he took off

the sock with the intention of plac-
ing it therein, when a desire to ex

nectorate moved him. It was quite;
natural that he should i two things

at once— the sock in the shoe

it in the fire. But he didn’t.

at in the shoe and tossed the

sock into th fire.

The Cow Wasn&#39 All Lost.

Senator Henry Heitfeld of Idaho

tells many a goed #tory of the days
when he was a “cow punche on

the plains of Kansas. One day he

met 2 womanwho in summing apher

misfortunes said: “Yes, Mr. Teit-
feld, it has been a black year with

us. First we lost our bab a
then Martha died on us; then th

old man himself died, and then th
cow died, too, poor hussy!

.

But her

hide brought me $6.”

He Fits Your Glasses Right.

r. Arthur Hines
Ree

PHYSIGI an SURGE
Ree

‘TELEPHONES:

=

Warsaw, Indiana.

WinEor
GARD

AT Home

“Are you a sufferer?

Has your doctor been unsuc-

cessful
Wouldn&# yoprefeto treat

ama
Nearh;

ieee
as
oe

Gown and ovarian pain leapor-

ta ti org Tire

eno

pane 0 cre is no.

inthe treatment, Itisa
tonic of healing herbs, free fro
stron

2

and drastic It is

because aen w
‘Wine of Cardui can be bon; -

from your one at $1
pottle 7n ‘tare begin thi
treatment te e Witt you try it?

SSTa cases requiring §

address, a oe ‘tacie
Advisory

Medicine

it-cures in

Residence 143.

DR. W4.. HINES
- Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention: give to Diseases

of Women, Children and the Eye.
-

Offite 19@-B. Market St.

Bhones

£

Beside:toes a 7

Warsaw, = Indiana.

To th Tail
Will make yeu a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and gaaramtee a fit to
Suit.and i tact it will be a Suit that

will Suit sil around.

Shopin State Bank Building
Wrarsaur, Ind:

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FaikM WAGON in

‘The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Szientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

arrive at and depa from the new

Seite Stee

re Par atte

|

Parte: Laetiyceases

g has ever,equalle
i

Nothin eon ever surpass it

Trasoea CBee
Sa passengers for FE.

For All Throat and

Lung Troubles.
Mon back if it fails. ‘Trial Botiies free.

ENGLISH

PENNYROYA st
mF ree

ganipfens
as asa

Doth sealed wi bite

®

estination.

alw lower than ~

|
Guitars
Banjos

Unequaled for Tone,
Durablili

and Workmanship|

exo o:teatz

wt

will gladly send free a beat.

alog and “Facts About:
the Mandolin” Mand-

“Are Souveni pes
wFuSSeatses ae Mandolin” and

Play the Mandolin.”
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Coddling Crime. .

Our executive officers make a bad

mistake when they make au effort

to let a violator of the law off easy

sh sympathy or for any other

Most of

done on the quiet with the expecta-

tion of escaping the eye of the law,

and for that reason only an occa:

sional case is bro

tion. Such cases’should be prose-

cuted with a riger and thorough-

nese that would strike terror to the

The moral tone

of Mentone will never grow better

until violators of the law are pun-

ished way
their

memories and future actions, instead

of being let down as easy as possi

ble. The

crime witha

ognize as punishmen b the law:

the violations are

zht to prosecu-

criminal clement.

ina to impres*

GazeiTe punish

igor that will be rec-

says

less clement.

Helen Gould Coming to Winona

‘The Indianapolis Sentinel says

“Miss Helen Gould of New York,

Indi

the next tew weeks and perbaps In-

Miss Gould will s

is expecte to visit . within

aoapols pend

Wi

of Warsaw,

her tin

night, s

Miss Giould will

Winona A

the guest of the

Col,

Rrown’s work in the bird and bee

interest in

+ has decided to come out to

Indiana and make a personal inspec-

his work,’ said Mr. Wida-

‘Miss Gould, through Col.
tion of

man.

Brawn, bas also become interested

io Winona. It is the feeling thatif

she comes to Winona and is suf-

ficiently impresse with the work,

she will probably desire to finan-

cially aid the association.

+It is thought probabl that she

will appropriate money for a large

girls’ school for those who have not

sufficient means to enable them to

yain an education for themselves.

‘As Miss Gould is well known for

philanthropic charitable

work, itis believed that she will be-

If she

does she will be one of the many

her and

cote interested at once.

rich and intlaential peopl through-

out the whole country who ‘have

materially aided and financed this

greatSnatitution.”

Band Concert.

Lane&# Band will render the fol-

lowing program on the streets of

Mentone on Wednesday evening,

Sept. 21, O04:

Jolly Corks Marcb.

Overture, LeClaire.

Mazurka, LaCarina.

Waltz, Wedding of the Winds.

Mareb, Commonwealth.
Intermezzo, The Gondolier.

Comic Selection, When Jobany
Comes Marching Home.

Finale.

Concerts begin at 8 o&#39;clo

Dr. Fraxk Lana, Director.

W. Scott Poxtivs, Cor. See.

Death of Mrs. Eley.

Grandma Eley, who bas been 2

helpless invalid for a year past, took

much worse last Wednesday and

death came to ber relief on Friday

afternoon at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Belle Mollenhour. The

funeral took place at the Sycamore

eburch-on Sunday.
Mrs. Haxnau Etry (ace Kem-

mer) was born near Mt. Vernon,

Obio, June 7, 1822, died in Men-

tone, Ind., Sept. 9, 1904, age 82

years, 3 months and 2 days. She

was united in marriage with Samp-

son Eley in 1842, soon after which

they moved to Indiana and located

on the old homestead near where

Mentone now stands, where they re-

sided until her-hasband’s’ death in

1889. There were born to them

nine children, seven of whom are

still living. Mrs. Eley was a mem-

ter of the CUbristian church from

its organizatio

&lt;

Play Ball.

Boys who play ball as represent
atives of a certain department of

aschool should remember that to

represent their room they

should not only play ball well, but

should show themselves to be per-

fect gentlemen by not using any

profane or quarrelsom language.

What wauld your teacher think of

the re, resentative of his room could

he know that you indulge in pro-

fane and angry talk on the play-

ground? Besides such conduct al-

ways spoils all the pleasure of vis-

itors who may be enjoying the

game. It is always conceded that

nogentlemanly conduct is the mark

of a bad }

well

ayer.

Hello Girls’ Picnic.

¢ telephone office at MeritoneTh

will be closed all.day next Sunday
on account of a picnic for the oper-

ators at Yellow Lake. ‘The atten-

tion of patrons is called to the fact

that they may understand why no

response ix given to their ring on

that day.

Public Sale.

Herriey & Hortow

on Monday, Sept

ay will sell

a large lot of

personal property cousisting of 3

horses, 5 cows, a lot of young cate

tle, stock hogs, corn, hay, oats,

“vehicies and

Nine

over.

farming machinery,
household

credit on 85.00 and Sale at

farm 24 miles south-east of Mentone.

goods. months

Church Notes.

The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday with Mrs, Emma

‘Tarner.
“+e

The Methodist S. S. board will

meet this, Thursday, evening to ar-

range for Rally Day which will

doubtless be observed in the near

future.

Dr. Semans will preac next Sat-

urday evening at the M. E. church,

Come early so there will be time for

the quarterly conference after the

sermon.

oe

The topic for, Epworth League
next Sunday

“la the World Growing Better

Psa. 37:1-13;  Eeel. 7-10.

Lulu Jennings leade’

service evening is

oe

Miss

rT.

The znd quarterly conference of

the Burket M. E. charch will be

held at that place nex

and Sunday.
at Satard:

servic

Saturday
Business conference

There will be

& Saturday evening and Dr.

Semans will preac Sunday evening.

The “One Day Missionary Con-

to be held in the Metho-

dist churches throagbout the Wa-

bash district. begin Sept 20, and

continue for two Rev. J.

. Bail will be upon the program

the first week at Cherubusco, Col-

nmbia City, Larwill and South

Whitley. The convention at Men-

tone will be on the s0th when the

program as printed last week will

be given.

ventions”

weeks,

Hunters Take Notice.

Most of the hunters of this vicin-

ity know that I do not desire hunt

ing or tresspassing on my farm, but

there are a few who disregard my

wishes and rights. I hop tbat

this notice will be a timely warning
and that wiil not have to use more

strenuous means, A hint to the

wise should be sufficient.

3t S. A. Gvy.

The lightning bag is brilliant,

but he hasn’t any mind; he mean-

ders through the darkness with his

headlight on behind. Likewise the

foolich merchant, whom no one can

advise; he declares there’s ‘‘nothin

doin’,”” when asked to advertise.

Mount Memorial School.

‘fhe Winona Agricultural insti:

tute, at Winona Lake, is now open

for the third year. The new Mount

Memorial building, which ha been

under course of construction for

more than a year, has been com-

pleted, and the school iustalled in:

the new building. The new struc:

ture is a model school building, and

will accommodate a thousand stu

dents. It represents an outlay of!

almost 260,000, One hundred and

fifty students were enrolled last

Thursday and many more are eX+

The Business End.

The world has never seen the

hour when every scheme, proposi
tion or undertaking is measured by

the square ‘Does it pay? as this

present hour. When this query

‘can be anawered in the -affirmative,

a mountain can be leveled or digged

through a river can be bridged or

‘turned aside; even the sea is made

to roll back her sparkling wave and

give plac to a home for commerce.

Ther is no height so high, no dept

go dee that it will be reached for,

if ther is a promis of dividends.

Some men have been able to see

pecte in afew days. Agriculture
will be the principal study tbis

year, although considerable time

will be devoted to the various reg-

ular studies of high schools and

colleges.

Fearless and Independent.

Tur Cricaco Recorp-Heratp is

aconspicious example of the suc:

cess with which the public rewards

fearless non-partisanship in the col-

umns of a great metropolitan daily

paper. It isan independen news-

paper, in which men and measutes

are imvatiably viewed wholly from

the standpoint of tbe publi good

aud not from that of the interests

of any particular political party. It

is the very reverse of neutral —fear-

less and outspoken on ail the great

question of the day, but presentin
iis editorial opinion upoa independ-

ent judgment and entirely regard

less of political affiliations. Par-

tisanship is barred as strictly from

the news column as from the edi-

torial page. All political news is

given without partisan coloring,

thus enabling the reader to form

sorrect conclusions for himself. Io

the ordinary partisan newspaper po

litical news is usually colored to

such an extent as to make it difficult

if not impossibl for the reader to

secure a sound basis for intelligent
judgment.

Cane Mill.

We are now read to begi

making sorghum molasses. Bring

in your cane and get an article that

demands the highest market price.

Having a large mill we can extract

20 per cent more juice than ordi-

nary mills, Those coming & long

distance can take their syrup home

the same day. Satisfaction guar-

anteed. Thanking you for past

favors we remain, Yours,

we 1. K. Surra, Mentone, Ind

In each telephone receiver there

isa bit of granulated carbon that

looks not uplike gun powder. The

other day near Huntington an in-

quisitive farmer took his telephone
to piece to see what made it talk.

H spilled out the granulated car-

bon, but since the stuff looked like

gun powder he thought it must

necessarily be nothing else. Where-

fore he got down his powder horn

{and filled np the space with gran-

ules. Then he called up ‘central’?

to see if everything would work all

right. An electric spark set the

powder off and the farmer&#3 ear was

almost torn off.
/

WHAT IS LIFE?

In the last analysis nobody knows,

but we do know that it is under

strict Jaw. Abuse that law ‘even

ing means derangement of th organs
i in C

i

or Liver trouble. Dr. King’s New

Life Pills quickly re-adjusts this.

Iv’s gentle bat thorough. Only 25¢

at Shafer & Goodwin&#3 Drug store.

Don’t Miss the Excursion to Chi-

eago Sept. 17.

Via the Nickel Plate Road. Spe-
cial train. Tickets sold for train

No: 5.° Good returning Sep 19th.

Elegant attractions at Parks and.

Beaches. Very low rate: Ask local

agent or address C. A. Asterlin, T.

slightly. pain results. Irregula liv- or

lgolden dividends through. the mid-

nights of two decades and ov

arched crest of acontinent. Others

could not see the sparkle of a sea of

glas or the radiant glitter of a gold

en street over the rim of a Mexican

Some have felt like sending
We

osity.
forth the howl of calamity.

square, ‘Does it pay?’ tu every

Nor can we see dan-

There is

mucb in this, to what use are you

to put your dividends? If your

dividends are to be wasted in riot-

uons living, the smaller the div

dends the better. But if the divi-

dends are to be builded into your

character and the character of those

‘about you, then the more strenu-

the effort the better. Does it pay?

Does it pay Does it pay.to attend

regularly the services at the church

Whether ydu are a member or not?

If it pays to know how to be kind,

and _ju and honest, then it pays to

g where the teachiugs are on these

queation If it pays to know

economics, the economics of invest-

Gent and savings, then it pays to

hear the tr on those things from

those whose Whol mind and devo-

tion are given to such things. There

is no other institution which gives

its whole attention to the study of

the best securities at the least cost

of bodily and mental anguish
There ie no other institution that

bas put the efforts of so many un-

tarnisbed lives into the work as has

the chureh. Then there is no other

school that has the Divine Seal on

its text-book as does the church up-

on its taxt-book, the Bible. Does

it pay to know ho to live with the

least harrow of mind and body and

safest investments for surest divi-

dends even in this life? Then study

week by week what the church has

Rev. Jno. F. Baitey.

proposition
er in a strenuous life.

to say.

Dates to Remember.

1s—M. E. Quarterly Meet-

at Mentone.

Reunion 74th Ind. Regt.
acuse,

21—Forty-eight Ind. regt. re-

union at Walkerton.

21—Reunion of 73rd Ind. at

Atgos.
&l 91—Reunion 100th Ind. Regt.

Elkhart.
.

21-22—Reunion
at Goshen.

22-27—Fulton County Teach-

ers’ Institute, Rochester.

as-29—12th Ind. Cavalry re-

union at Michigan City.
30—Missionary Convention at

Mentone. i

ct. 8--Annual-Detective Associa-

tuon, Logansport.
idential Election.

———

very Low.Homeseeker Rates

Via the Nickel Plate Road to the

West, Northwest, South and South-

west, first and third Tuesdays in

each month. Long return limit and

stop-over privileges. ONE WAY

COLONIST RATES to the West

and Northwest, Sept. 15th to Uct.

15th, inclusive. Splendi opportu-

nity for partie wishing to locat in

the West.
fe

Sept

20th Regt.

Nov. 8=P

North Indiana News.

Pierceton has about a dozen cases

of typhoi fever at present
The St. Josep U. B. annual con-

ference 1s in session at Plymout
this week.

Lee Robbins of Rochester had his

jaw badly broken while playing ball

‘on Sunda of last~ week.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

«Noah Ailer, a well known farmer

of nesr Talma, sold 30 head of fat

cattle which brought him $2019.”

Dogs made a raid ona flock of

shee belonging to several farmers

near Nappane one nigh last week

not captured.

Harley Landis, age 17, stole a

team and wagon from his cousin,

Jake Landis, of Culver. He was

@ollar. ‘These days are said to. @/entrusted to drive it home from

|

wheat is shrunken,

days of commercialism and strenu-| Piymouth but when last seen he

|

di:

was near South Bend.

The barn and contents belonging

see no danger in applying the trig J R, and Eva Shanton, near

|

Year.

Pierceton, was destroye by fire on

Monday of last week. The origin

of the fire is unknown. The prop-

erty was insured in the Farmers’

Mutual Relief Association.

Bass Lake in Starke county is be-

ing filled up with German carp

which have come into the fake from

the Tippecanoe river. As the carp

destroy other desirable fish it is the

plan of fishermen in that lovality to

have the government stock the lake

with pickerel to destroy the carp.

‘Two Plymouth girls who were

serving terms at Plainfield, Ind.,

have broken jail and are now

among the missing. The officials at

the reform school pave asked the

aid of the local police, and officers.

city for the missing pair It is

stated that the girl were seen

headed for South Bend.

Vincent West, of Plymouth, met

with an accident last Thnreday eve

ning that resulted in his death on

the following evesing. While as-

sisting in moving a barn on the

Henry Grube farm. Mr. West was

under the barn fixing a roller ‘when

the supports gave way allowing

part of the building to fall heavily

npon him. His collar bone and

several ribs were broken and bie

spine injured. His injuries also

caused paralysi of the lower limbs.

On Monday evening of last wees

Earl Twoney of Bourbon, went to

seal a car which is being used as a

freight storage, he was commanded

to halt and he replied by a. blow

over the head with a lantern he was

carrying. He was then struck by

some one bebind him diagonally

across the spine between the shoul-

ders which knocked him down and

paralyze his legs. His assailants

then escape in the darkness. He

valled for hel aeveral times before

hel came. He was then placed on

a cot and carried home where &

physicia announced his condition

serious but not likely to prove per-

manent. H is still unable to walk.

Deaths.

Mrs. Peter Keller,

died Sept. 1, age 42.

Mre. Josep Kern of Warsaw,

tdied Sept 2, age 76.

Wun H. Crouse of Wareaw, died

on Monday of last week, age 35.

Fred Funk of near Leesburg died

‘on Sunday of last week, age 84.

“Isaac Anglin of near Tippecanoe,

died on Tuesday of last week, age

70.

Mrs. George. Goshert of near

Warsa died last Saturday, age

85.

of. Calver,

Martin Miller, six miles sont
west of Nappanee died on Tuesday

of last week, age 38.

x

For fall
address local agent or C. A. Asterlin

P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 418-3

|

Samuel Thomas, of Leesbarg,
aT |

it, P. A. Ft, Wayne, Ind. 394-39 00 local page.

have been assigne to, search the
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A Th Effec the Interest o Morth
\ Indian Farme

rie following notes on the grain
market are furnished us by Fyfe

Manson & Co., of the Chicago
Board of Trad

Kansas having harvested about

60,000,000 bushels of wheat, now

finds about. 45,000,000 of merchant-

able quality. ‘The three big epring
wheat states—the Dakotas and

Minnesota—having harvested straw

which originally promise 160,000-

er the! and killed thirty. The dogs were] 000 wheat, now find the yield cut

to 120,000,000 wheat,

100,000,000. This is not the worst

of it, The threshers reveal the fact

that from 10 to 50 per cent of the

shriveled and

possibly

scolored.

There is a round estimate of

500,000,000 as total yield for the

Certainly the allowance for

poor wheat which cannot be mar-

keted, ground or exporte reduces:

the total to 480,000,005, Cone

sumption and seed in this country

are enlarged to about 510,000,000.

Importing Europe must have at

least a portionZof the 150,000,900

counted on from America this year-

Foreign buyers will have to vom~

pete with the big American mills to

get wheat.

Corn raisers over two-thirds of

the great states are most anxious

about the fate of the crop should a

freeze come any time during Sep-

tember. {!n years when climatic

changes were less radical than for

the present season early, killing
frosts have visited the big corm

atates anywher from the 18th to

the 25th of this month. Such a

visit this year will mean a calamity

In a word, the country hangs on

each day of fine weather, hoping
~

the next may be as favorable.

Oats need no apology. American

soil bas seldom produced a finer

yield. Harvests escaped rains, and

that portion of tbe crop threshed

from shocks is rolling into the big

central markets at goo stiff pricese
Oats values on cash and future con-

tracts are near 20 cents under corp,

where a natural difference is 10 oF

12 cents.

Noah Webster Surprised.

There is a story that Noah Web-

ster was, as might be supposed ‘3

stickler for goo English, and often

reprove his wife&# misuse of the

language. Onvone oceasion, avcord-

ing to a fanciful yarn, Webster

happene to be alone in the dining
room with the pretty house-maid,

and being susceptible to such

charms, put his arms around her

and kissed her squarely on the

mouth. Just at that moment Mree

Webster entered the room, gaspe
stood aghas and in a toue of horror

exclaimed: ‘Why Noah, I am sur-

prised!” Whereupor Mr. Webster,

cooly and calmly, but with every

evidence of disgust turned. upon her.

«How many times must I correct

you on the use of simple words?”

he remarked. You mean, madam,

that you are astonished I madam,

am the one that ia surprised.”

FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIM,

Bedridden, alone and destitute.

Such, in briet was the condition of

an old suldier by name of J. J. Ha-

vens, Versaites, Ohio. For several

years he was troubled with Kidney
disease and neither doctors nor med—

icines gave bim relief. At length be

trie Electric Bitters. It put him

on his feet in short order and now

he testifies, “I’m on the road to~

complet recovery.” Best on earth.
®

for Liver and Kidney troubles and -

all forms of Stomach and Bowel

complaints. Only, 500. Guaran—~

teed by”
ter

© godin Drog-~_

=
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Blaine Hoffman, aged 19 years, died

at Harrisburg, Pa., of injuries received

in a game of football.

The new Hopkins theater, situated

on the site of Music hall, the scene of

the famous Goebel convention in

Louisville, Ky., openéd its doors.

Col. W. E. Wooten, president will

call the Statesboro court of Inquiry to

order in Atlanta, Ga., to frame are

port for Goy. Terrell.

‘After shooting Maddie McGill, his

woman companion, twice in the head

and wounding Claude Gardinen, John

Isaacs, a colored man, drank carboli¢

acid and died in New York,

The ninth international

gress opened in Vienna,

The Pullman hotel, on Pullman ist

and, ip the St. Lawrence river, was

destroyed by fire

United Si

squadron, Rear

arrived at St

peace cou

s South American

Admiral Chadwick,

Helena.
s cruiser Mayflow-

pander Albert

Palmero from

A board of survey at navy yard,

Mare island, has recommended the

construction of new marine barracks

at that point to cost $400,000

James Melntyre is dead and Patrick

expected to from the

their boarding he

Yale

the World&#39; fair hi

for Sept. 19.”
Oxford Coll

university men

been called

for Women in Hamil

iy Ohio bankers

ated by
tb

any of Hoston

Manufacturing
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xtract

Denver

Johnsen an

nt and Secreta
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with five

spiracy cha

Varkin

hanged at

murder of

Ala. the

an old con

johnsen

Columbiana

The

cided tout

nesay of Dv

$20,000
bishop JJ

charitable p

navy

late Admiral M

at the
$

t has de

estate

K Dapuque for

pases
powder for the

at devised by the

is bein to

yernment pow

Shington, It ts
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nquake shock Was

Friday

new

resem!

& Jud

preme

Master

association el

cago as president
Sir Chentung Liang Cheng has re

turned to Washington for the

and opened the Chinese legation

‘The agricultural department has re

moved restrictions on shipping cattle

northward from Custer county, Okla-

homa, established on account of south

orn fever.

The Hillsboro and Southwestern

Railway Company, with a capital stock

ot $100,000, was incorporated to con-

struct a steam railroad from Hillsboro

to Alton, TL.

The general conference of the Free

Raptist church at Hillsdale, Mich.. is

considering an overture made by the

so-called regular Baptists to unite in

fellowship with the Free Baptists.

William E. Neal, under Indictment

for the murder last winter of Assist

ant Commonwealth Attorney James K

Shrader at Lousville, Ky., shot and

killed bis wife, Nell Robinson Neal

and then ended his own life.

The American Cotton compa! or-

genized in 1896 with a capital stock

of $7,000,000 went into the hands of

receivers at Trenton, N. J. The ba-

_

exclusive of a bonded indebt

of $2,000,000, are $1,327,000

Comm + of Immigration Sar-

gent will leave Washington Sept. 15

on a tour of inspection on the Me:

can border and on the Pacific coast.

The body of Max W. Hurtig, a trav-

eling salesman from New York, who,

with four oth: 5

ng of a lacach on Lake Erie

has been recov-

t of Chi

eason

jalifax agents of the Norwe-

gian bark Kong Sverre, from Durban.

Nata), go Halifax, fear that the vessel

has been lost at sea.

Charles White, alias Waldo, was ar

rested at Vancouver, Wash. on &

charge of forgery alleged to have been’

committed at Logan, 0.

Count George Karolyi and Baron

Piret-Behain, two distinguished. noble-

mea of Hungary. are at-San Francisco,

Be Hudson, a*pegro, was hanged at

Mobile, Ala., for the gurder of Miner”

ya Williams, a )RegTos woman. ¢ He

went to the gallows smokin & cigar.

LATEST CASH MARKET. REP AGA HEAD OF IRISH LEAGU

WHEA’

Chicago—No. 2 red..3!
American,

No 2 red.

red,
.

2 red, $1.

northern, $1.08
0. northern, $1.12@1.

CORN.
Bie.

imerican raixed, 68 22.
2, Be

Bic.
mixed, 50%.

praukee—NO,
Peoria—No. 3,

OATS.

Chicago— 34G3e.
New York- ‘ae

Chicago—$1. 546.
St. Louls—$1.15G)

ew
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$
St. Joseph—2a

ton, Del., bound from Philadelphia to

Yarmouth, N. 8. joad of dyna-

mite, sank off shore opposite Highland

Light, Mass. The crew was saved.

With all ceremony the new cruiser

Milwaukee launched Saturday in

San Francisco. Miss Janet Mitchell

of Milwaukee officiated at the christen-

ing. With her sister ships, the new

Charleston and the St. Louis, the Mil

waukee is the largest ship of her class

in the United States navy.

Two freight trains on the Buffalo.

Rochester and Pittsburg railroad col

lided at Mumfore’s Station, N. Y. kill

ing Cha

James O&#39;Malle of Roches-

e a conductor, and Thomas Dundon

of Rochester, a fireman, Four other

injured. Disobedience of orders

University

of

America

ned by Cardinal

or of the university,

to the petition of creditors of The

Waggaman.

nkruptey by transfe °

institution a deed of trust to certain

tracts of land, and denying that the

with the intent

was stabbed to

ny Jo Glozia

meet in

ar

Joseph Polk, a pegro, was shot 3

killed at Bridgevifle, Dei, by Delan&

Maddox, another negro

The fast mail of the Chicas

Northwestern instantly

killed Robert Thompson, a well-known

.
three miles west of Sterling

John Rocehiccioli

Italian, committed

a

suicide

well-known,

at Rie

mond, Va.

through the

The

shooting

Eliza Day arrived at

with the news that

armen,

Case has left Portage.

accompanied by his

wife and son

Thomas Bland. a retired farmer liv-

ing fourteen miles northeast of Ster-

ling, IIL, Killed himself by firing a

pullet into his head

Mrs, Henrietta Davidson, a wealthy

widow of New Y who disappeared

while on a visit in Buffalo, has re

turned to her home

Bids have been received for 16

acres of the surplus lands of the Grand

Ronde Indian reservation, Oregon, for

which the government will receive

s

The coroner&#39;s jury in the case of the

fatal slo the Grand Trunk

near Richmond, Que., helds Conductor

Atkinson and Engineer Swager of the

excursion train re:

‘W. Russel], the American mints

ter to Bogota, arranged to sail

from New York on Sept. 27.

Major Ronald Ross, the well-known

English authority on the mosquito

theory of malaria, will visit St. Louis

where he will lecture before the sclen-

tific congress.

H. W. Battin, division superintend-

ent of the Northwestern railway at

Fond du Lac, Wis, and R. M. Jac

assistant superintendent of the W

consin Central, have resigned to go to

the Isle of Pines, Cuba, to reside.

The United States circuit court for

New York has appointed Charles E.

Kimball of Summit, N. J., and C. Lov-

ering of Taunton, Mass., receivers for

the American Cotton company in that

state.

The Occidental and Oriental com-

pany’s steamer Coptic sailed from San

Francisco for Hong-Kong via Japanese

rt

on

ports,
‘The bodies of Julius Murtig and

Albert G. Treiber,-the last of the five

men drowned in Lake Erie, were re

covered.

Rev. John B. Delaney was conse-

crated bishop of the Roman Catholic

diocese of Manchester, Vt.

ited San Pedro, Cal.,

harbor and the new government break:

water.

‘The Ford county, Hlinols, board of

review has added to the personal prop-

erty ent $73,425, en increase

‘of $37,50 over last year.

&lt;.{fhe filing of Fort Totten reservation

lainds is not comirg up.to éxpectations.

Out of fifty names led in Devil&#39

Lake only thirteen responded.

es Tanner of Rochester, an |

ty as a creditor.
|

himself

had been lost
|

The United Irish League of Amert-

ca at its session in New York con-

ferred an honor on John F. Finerty of

Chicago by reelecting him to the

office of president. Patrick Egan, who

was elected first vice-president, re

sides in New York. He was formerly

minister to Chili. Both Mr. Finerty

and Mr. Egan are among the Teague’s

The steamer Longfellow of Wilming-

|

most earnest workers.
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Passenge Train on the Rock

Island Road Runs Into a

Freigh Smash-

THREE AR KILLED OUTRIGH

From Twenty to Twenty-five Persons

Are Injured in Collision, Which Is

Caused by Freight Train Breaking

in Two.

IIL, dispatch: At Teas
persons are dead and from twen-

-five injured as the result

special,
and road, here Wednesday*night.

Following is the list of dead:

_— Donoldson, supposed to be

from Chicago. He was acting as a

substitute for the express

messenger.

Unknown Italian, died on the way to

the Tiskilwa hotel.

Unknown man, about 35 years of?
hound for ‘Taylor, la. died on train

on which he was being @aken to ho-

in La Salle, NL

‘The number of dead is likely to be

increased

Many Are injured.
‘phere are a dozen injured passen-

&
in this city, somé of them at the

yot and some at the hotel, whence

© taken in ambulances.

Baggageman McClyre, whose home

in South Chicago, is known to be

badly injured, but hopes are enter

tained that he wil recover.

Several of those hurt did not sus-

in injuries serious enough to neces:

sitate removal to a hospital, and they

will be able to continue their journey.

Crashes Into Freight.

The wreck was caused by a peculiar

accident. On the eastbound track a

freight train was bowling along*at a

ood gait passing through this place

Meantime the fast passenger train,

which was behind time and was mak-

ing sixty-seven miles an hour, was

nearing this city on the westbound

track

As trains were nearing each

other, i some way not yet ascer

tained, the freight train broke in two.

The two sections of the freight came

together again almost immediately

with a crash and at once the freight

cars were piled up in a promiscuous

mass, several of the box cars com:

pletely covering the track on which

the passenger train was running.

Fast Train Is Ditched.

Engineer Cropper of the fast train

only had time to see that a wreck

was unayoidable—he had no time to

prevent.
When the fast ruuning engine hit

the wreck it turned over completely

and landed in a ditch.

‘The baggage car, smoker and chair

car were converted into kindling

wood, and the fact that all the occu

pants of these cars were not killed

seems a miracle.

‘The three sleeping cars attached to

the train remained on the track, and

their occupants, aside from being bad-

ly shaken up, were not injured:

Engineer Cropper and his fireman,

Hannan, when they saw nothing

‘could be done to prevent a collision,

jumped from the eab and escaped

practically unhurt.
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O o
AT ST YA
Butcher Workme Acce

Terms Offered Them b
Their Employ

STRIK BREAKER TO REMAI

‘There Will Be No Wholesale Dis-

charges by the Packers, but the

Old Men Will Be Put to Work as

Fast as Vacancies Occur.

Chicago dispatch: The great stock

yards strike reached an end .at mid-

night Thursday night. On terms sim-

ilar to those proposed by J. Ogden

Armotr the Amalgamated Meat Cut

ters and Butcher Workmen&#39 union’

took the initiative Thursday” evening

and declared the strike at an end, 50

far as their organization was con-

cerned.

Formal announcement of the step

was made at 10 o&#39;cl Friday morn-

ing when the allied trades unions for-

mally approved the move. Conditions

became effective at all other packing

centers. The packers will take the

strikers back as fast as work can be

found for them an the rate of wages

will remain the same as before the

struggle began.

Donnelly Acts.

Acknowledging the defeat of his or-

ganization and insisting that the of

fers of intermediaries should be re-

ceived asa solution of the industrial

difficulties, President Donnelly as

sumed an attitude of leadership that

had been taken from him by the allied

trades conference board, and in an

impa:sioned address to representa-

tives of the various packing trades

forced the end of tha strike.

‘After a day of meetings, conferences

and voting the struggle that began

July 12 reached a finale when complete

authority to act at hi own discretion

was placed in the hands of President

Donnelly.

Better Conditions to Prevail.

Within an hour the packers had

been apprised of the situation, and had

answered that the old men would be

received back at any time under the

terms which were rejected by referen-

dum. More satisfactory conditions for

both employers and employes are em-

bodied in the agreement.

‘There will be no wholesale dis-

charge of the colored and foreign la-

borers who have acted as strike

breakers. No provision has been made

for the unskilled workers. For a time

their wages will be the same as before

the strike and the union leaders bope

that later the packers will offer to

submit the question of pay to an arbi-

tration committee.

Dr. Cornelia De Bey and John H.

Hartog presented to President Don-

nelly a second plea that he accept the

terms of settlement offered by Mr. Ar-

mour, The tenor of their argument

was that unless action was taken the

rout of the unions would be complete,

and it would be more courageous to

acknowledge failure than to fight long-

er.

Re-employ Live Stock Handlers.

Donnelly told them that the strikers

could not go back to work without

provision for the unskilled men, for

whom they struck, but the intermedi-

aries pointed out that these men soon-

er or later would be re-employed, and

that the packers probably would agree

to take up the matter of wages.

When Donnelly had approved of the

suggestions of the intermediaries he

offered to fight for the end of the

strike if the live stock handlers were

guaranteed their.former positions. Dr.

De Jey and Mr. Hartog obtained a

promise from W. E. Skinner that the

men would be taken back.

TRAIN RUNS INTO A CARRYALL

Grand Trunk Special Injures Five Per

sons at South Bend.

South Bend, Ind., special: A trans-

fer carryall, carrying passengers from

the Vandalia station to the Oliver

hotel, was struck and demolished by

a Grand Trunk special train at 7:25

o&#39;cl Friday night. Every man ex

cept the driver and a companion on

the front seat was injured, but with

one exception all will recover. The

train was carrying officials of the Le

high Valley railroad and was running

ahead of the local passenger due here

at 7 p.m. The train was running

at a modefate rate of speed and be-

cause of this a more serious’ accident

was averted.
i

erm

‘Well-Known Divine Is Dead.

Chicago, Ii, special: Dr. George C.

who is dead in Aix-les-

‘where he had gone in search
wo

having held

manuet Baptist churches was particu:

larly successful.
—_

Ocean Rate War. Rumor.

Hamburg cable: The Hambure-

American line says the Cunard line

has not yet replied to the

relative-to the passenger business and,

consequentl the reports of a resump

tion of the rate war are incorrect.

Find the woman who has just crossed the bridge.

SEPT. 8,
.

1904.

Danger to Russians—
army, toiling to the north, is believed

to be in danger from the Japanese

army that has marched up the Liao

valley from, Newchwang, and whose

whereabouts now is in doubt. It is

feared that this force may outflank the

Russians or block their retreat.

Still Retreating—The retreat of the

Russians now is believed to have be-

come a rout. The wounded are being

removed hurriedly from Mukden to

Harbin, where intrenchment be-

ing thrown up, altheugh it

that these fortifieations wi

held if the Japanese uit lasts that

Yar.

To Enter Korea—Russia prepares

to throw an army into Korea, and the

magistrates of two towns have been

warned to prepare immediately for

the accommodation of a large force.

Fighting at Port Arthur—Heavy fir-

ing is heard in Che-Foo and the ex-

pected assault on Port Arthur now is

believed to be raging by land and

sea. News of late desultory fighting

around the beleaguered citadel is re-

ceived from the fortre:

SEPT. 9, 1904.

Battle of Liao-Yang—Witnesses of

the battle of Liao-Yang declare the

struggle was a stupendous and fear-

some sight. Fully 600 guns were en-

gaged in the artillery duel, and shells

to the number of sixt a minute were

fired unceasingly for twelve hours.

‘Thousands of men fell in the struggle

and numberless instances of individ-

ual and collective heroism are de-

clared to have occurred on the battle

field, which is described as a veritabie

inferno,

Japanese armies, Gen. Kouropatkin is

racing for Tie Pass, and the war of-

fice in St. Petersburg believes a great

battle is imminent. Gens. Oku and

Kuroki, to the e and west of the

railroad, are striving to cut off the

Russian retreat beforo Kouropatkin

can bring his men to safety behind

the narrow defile leading to Tieling.

Favors Kouropatkin—The Novoe

Vremya of St. Petersburg urges the

appointment of Kouropatkin as com-

mander in chief of the Russian forces

in the East.

To Reorganize Army—Emperor

Nicholas, dissatisfied with the show-

ing of Gen, Kouropatkin at Liao-Yeng,

will reorganize the entire Russian

army.

Japs Cut Off Water—The Japanese

are reported to have cut off the reser-

yoirs at Port Arthur and to occupy

new positions.
Contraband of War—The St. Peters-

burg government approves American

and British terms regarding contra:

band of war.

Japs Search French Boat—The com-

mander of the French‘ mail steamer

‘Oceanica says four Japanese warships

searched his vessel, detaining him five

hours.

Blow Up Japanese— hundred

Japanese are reported to have been

blown up by a mine while advancing

on Port Arthur.

SEPT. 10, 1904.

In Desperate Fix—A column of 12,-

000 Russians are reported surrounded

by the Japanese south of Mukden,

with no hope of escape.

Japs Take a Rest—The

«

Japanese

are reported worn out and have tem

porarily abandoned their pursuit of

Kouropatkin.
Losses Are 50,000—The losses sus

tained by both armies in the battle of

Liao-Yang are now moderately esti-

mated at 50,000.
No Spoil at Liao-Yang—Liao-Yang

SHOOTS WIFE, THEN HIMSELF

Gambler Attempts ‘Murder,
|

Then

‘Takes His Own Life.

Minn.,
dispatc

Race for Position—Flanked by two |

RUSSO- WAR NEWS

respondent, who was with Oku’s army.

No locomotives, badly needed by the

Japanese, were captured.

Evacuate Mukden—The Russian

forces are reported to be evacuating

Mukden, while the Japs, it is said,

have not crossed the River Hun.

Many Are Wounded—During the

fighting between Liao-Yang and Muk-

| aen 13,300 Russians are reported to

have been wounded.

Orderly Retreat—St. Petersburg re-

ports that the Russian army has ac-

complished an orderly retreat to Muk-

@en and that the Japanese ceased

|
their attacks after a repulse.

SEPT. 11, 1904.

|

“abandons Mukden—The Russian

army is reported to be abandoning

\fukden and pushing north to Harbin.

Heavy Losses—Native reports from

Liao-Yang say that the Russian casu-

alties in the battle there were 100,

000.

Gause of Defeat—The breakdown in

Gen. Kouropatkin’s strategy is now

said to have been caused by Stakel-

perg’s inability to stand off the enemy.

Confiscate Ammunition—The Rus-

sian defenses of Port Arthur -have

been augmented by the discovery of

a Chinese artillery store containing

300 Krupp guns and much ammuni-

ticn.

Ready for Attack—Japanese 80.000

strong are about ready for a grand at-

tack on Port Arthur.

‘Admit Temporary Defeat—Russian

officials in St. Petersburg admit that

all hope for their side in the war is

over for this year, and the army must

push on to winter quarters in Harbin

to recuperate for the campaign next

year. No peace talk is entertained.

Flee From Attack—Evacuation of

Liao-Yang began with the first ge

al advance of the Jananese and con-

fuued throughout the battle. ‘The

surrender of the city is marked by

Ipoting on the part of the Japanese.

‘Ask Powers to Interfere—Interpar-

liamentary Unicn in conference in, St.

Louis will consider resotutions appeal

ing to&#39;t powers of the world to in-

terfére in the war in the far East.

SEPT. 12, 1904.

Alexieff Resigns—A dispatch from

St. Petersburg declares that Viccroy

‘Alexieff has sent in his resignation.

Japanese Losses—Japanese losses

at Liao-Yang are officialy stated to

have been 17,539.

Baltic Fleet Sails—The czar’s Baltic

fleet sailed from Cronstadt to fight in

the orient.
:

‘Army 1s Too Small—A further in-

crease in the Russian army in the

selors, the war minister favoring a

new army of 350,000 men. “Dispatches

from the front state that there has

been no fighting around Mukden for

several days.

Demands Naval Courtesies — The

Russian converted cruiser Lena,

mounting twenty-four guns, suddenly

put into San Francisco, demanding the

courtesies of the port in order to make

repairs. Whe last heard of the“Lena

was at Vladivostok, ang she left there

to search for Japanese vessels. ‘Wash-

ington is at a loss to understand why

the Russian warship is ord to

‘American waters, and the Pacific

coast squadron will remain near San

Francisco until the cruiser departs.

Joliet Woodmen Are First.

St. Louis, Mo., dispatch: The win-

ners in the team prize drills of the

Modern Woodmen Foresters, which

have been in progress at the world&#

fair, are announced follows
z

‘Senior class—Joliet, IL, first; Oma-

‘na. Neb., second; Rockford, til., third.

‘Junior class—St. Paul, Minn.. first;

Beloit, Wis., second; Bloomington, ML.,

third.

SCHOOL CHILDREN ON STRIKE

Pupils at Springfield, IN, Refuse to

Go to New Building.
1d, Ii, dispatch: “A strike

of school children° was declared by’
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Continuance of Party
in Power.

Long Document Addressed to Speak-
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Oyster Bay. 12—President
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PLIGHT OF FORMER MINISTER |

The Rev. Allen Plat Returns to Ko

komo Penniless. and Poorly Clad.

The Rev. Allen Platt, who has re-

cently been stationed at Santa Cruz,

Cal.,-arrived at Kokomo. poorly clad

and without funds. The Rev. Mr. Platt

was reported to have deserted his

wife a few weeks ago, and it was said

he had eloped with a widow, a former

member of his congregation at Brazil,

Ind., who had followed him to Cali:

fornia, Platt admits having had trou-

‘ble with his wife, and says he left her

at Santa Cruz, but he denies the story

of the elopement. Platt is prominent-
ly connected and at one time gave

promise of becoming one of the lead-

ing ministers in the Christian church

in Indiana. He built the handsome

church at Brazil, but resigned his

pastorate after the completion of the

building on account of a difference he

had with the financial committee.

FRIEND OF CARL SCHURZ.

Lewis Schmidt, for fifty years

prominent resident of Henry county,

tied at Newcastle at the age of 78

years.
Lewis Schmidt was born in Meck-

lonburg-Schwerin, Germany, in 1826.

Mr. Schmidt was a great admirer of

Carl Schurz. Cari Schurz, on account

ot his animosity to the king, was com-

pelled to leave Germany. Mr. Schmidt

was among the few friends who assist-

e¢ him to make his escape. A price

imaginary, a

is

ob:
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had been set upon Schurz, and the

German officers were instructed to get

him at all hazard: He disappeared

in France, and it was supposed he had

‘sailed for America. Instead he re-

turned to Berlin in disguise to ef-

fect the escape of his friend Kinkle

from the prison in which he was con-

fined. A ship was loading for Ameri-

ca with grain, in the Baltic, two miles

distant, and on this the fugitives de-

cided to take passage for America.

Kinkle and Schirz, with Mr. Schmidt

and another man, after much difficul-

ty, traversed these two miles and

omise independence to
ue inuepeatys

mcrae Bp east P tate
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boarded the ship. and, after shaking

hands, this was the last time Schurz

apd Schmidt ever met, but they fre-

quently exchanged letters. Schmidt

came to the United States in 1852.

After working in various cities he

went to Newcastle and had lived there

for more than fifty years. With tan-

ning and market gardening he accu-

mulated some wealth and during the

last few years lived a retired life. In

1850, at Bostock, Germans, Schmidt

joined the Masons and he received a

“Masonic diploma” of parchment,

which will be returned to the German

lodge to shov inat he Is no longer a

member.

Guarantee Car Shops.

As a guarantee that the central car

shops will be built in Anderson, and

that two more interurban lines will be

extended out from Anderson within

two years, the Indiana Union Trac-

tion company has filed a bond calling

for $25,000 with the city.

Saloons Quit Business.

All the saloons in Daleville have

been driven out through the persist-

ence of the church people, and the op-

position to, the saloon traffic is being

carried to all parts of Delaware coun-

ty.

.

No Vating Machines.

The Madison county council has

made no appropriation for the pur

chase of voting machines at the co

ing election. The total appropriations
for the year approximate $160,000.

Holiness Rescue Mission.

‘The. Holiness Rescue Mission has

pitched a gospel tent’in Alexandria

and services are being conducted by

the Rev. Deloy Landers.

Houses Are All Occupidd.

MAN RISKS LIFE TO SAVE DOG

Jack Rider of Jeffersonville Proves

Himself a Hero.

Jack Rider, an employe of the elec-

tric col y. at. Jeffersonville,

risked his life to save a big New-

foundland dog which had strayed on

the Big Four bridge spanning the

Ohio river. A train was approaching,
ané the dog could not retrace his

steps. Below, a crowd saw the ant

mal’s peril, but it was only a dog and

spectators hesitated to attempt to res-

cue it, Rider, regardless of danger-

scaled the iron girders of the bridge

with a rope tied about his body, seized.

the dog, tied it with the rope and

lowered it fifty feet to the ground.
Rider managed to drop between the

rails as. the train passed over his

head, and he made his way to the

ground uninjured.

Finds Insurance Beneficiary.
John Strode, Jr, of Logansport, aft-

er several years’ search by an insur-

ance company, has been identified as

the rightful beneficiary to a policy is-

sued forty years ago at Leadville,

Colo., the original holder intending

that John&#3 father should be the bene-

ficiary. The senior died in the West.

Woman Gets $6,700 Damages.
An echo of the Purdue wreck at, In-

dianapolis comes in the dismissal of

the suit brought by Mrs.-Newton R.

Howard of Lafayette, against the Big

Four Railway company, growing out

of the killing of her husband, the

company paying $6,700 and costs of

litigation.

School Attendance Grows.

&quot Bloomfield schools show an in-

creased attendance this year, the en-

rollment being the highest so far re-

corded. There are many changes in

teachers. Charles B, McLinn is su-

perintendent and Edwin H. Gibson

principal.

Insurance Company Settle!

‘The insurance companies have set

tled the losses on the Federation Win-

dow Glass company’s property, recent

ly destroyed by. fire in the old Over

plant. at Muncie, paying $37,500. The

policie were carried by eighteen com-

panies.

Accepts a Pastorate.

The Rev. Stephen S. Myrick, who

recently returned to Richmond from

2 three years” stay in the Orient,

where he was engaged in missionary

work, has accepted the pastorate of

the M. E. Church at West Elkton, O.

Boy’s Foot Is Cut Off.

Kenneth Hair of Anderson, six years

old, while carrying water to his

brother, who was operating a mower

in a field, frightened the horses, and

in the runaway he was knocked down

and his foot was cut off.

Asks $15,000 for Injuries.

Margaret Hunter of Marion wants

$15,000 damages from the Indiana

Union Traction company, alleging per:

manent injuries received in a collision

between a limited and a freight car,

in September, 1903. §

Old Settlers Select Officers.

The old settlers of Wabash county

have elected, Thomas McNamee pres!-

dent and S. J. Payne secretary-treas-

urer. The address was by Judge Lem-

uel Royse of Warsaw.

Hotel Is Sold
‘The Bellevedere hotel at Columbus

has been sold at auction, and was pur-

chased by George Schwartzkopf for

speculative purposes. It has been

closed for some time.

Suffers From Lockjaw.
Mrs. Will Ogborne of Montpelier,

©., is at the home of her mother, Mrs.

Rebecea Saylor of Converse, alarming-

ly it of tetanus. ‘The direct cause of

attaek is unknown.

Section Gang Strikes.

Because the Clover Leaf Railway

company discharged Elijah Kerr, sec

tion foreman, and employed another

man, the entire section gang of ten

men struck.

Glass
‘The Cloy lamp

Factory to Resume.

chimney factory,

closed for the summer, will be the

first of the Elwood glass factories to

resume. Employment will be had for.

200 men.

Jay County Old Settlers.

R. F. Bowman is the president of

the Jay County Old Settlers” associa-

tion, and William H. McLaughlin, .sec-

retary.

Horse Breake Man&#3 Leg.
Henry Busby of Stockton township,

brother near

TO FIGHT THE WHITE PLAGUE
«

Physio-Medical Association Will Work

With State Health Board.

Resolutions were passed unanimous-

ly at the convention of the Indiana

Physio-Medical association at Indian-

apolis, urging the cooperation of the

association with the Indiana state

board of health in its efforts to pre--

vent the spread of tuberculosis. A’

committee was appointed, composed

of Drs. N. D. Woodard, L. A. Duthie

and E. M. Haggard, to call upon the

state legislature when it convenes,

and advocate the establishment of a

state institution for the treatment of

tuberculosis. .

‘A committce was appointed also to

call upon the state board of medical

registration and recommend that the

board require every physician in good

standing In Indiana to belong to the

state society of his school of medicine.

Officers were elected as follow:

President, Dr. C. A. Stafford of Indi-

anapolis; vice president, Dr. George

H. Smith, Knightstown; secretary

and treasurer, Dr. L. A. Duthie, In-

dianapolis..

HEADS OF PYTHIANS.

Charles Shively of Richmond, te-

cently elected supreme chancellor of

the Knights of Pythias of the world,

is a well-known politician and lawyer.

He has filled all the offices in the lo-

cal lodge, was frequently sent to the

gran@ and supreme lodges and js @

a

°
|

E SHEVELS

member of the board of control of

the endowment rank, the ‘insurance

branch of the Knights of Pythias. Mr.

Shively has held a number of public
offices, his last being’ that of senator

in the state legislature. The. salary

attached to the position of supreme

chancellor is $3,000 a year.

Forestry Juror.

Jobn P. Brown of Connersville has

been selected as one of the jurors on

international awards in forestry at the

world’s fair. Mr. Brown is ized

as a leading authority. He is secre-

tary-treasurer of the International So-

ciety of Arboriculture, and he edits

The Arboriculture, the official organ of

the scciety. as charge of a for-

estry exhibit for the society at the

fair.

Disasters Follow Family.
Mrs. Bert Kellenberger of Colum

bus has been advised of the death of

her brother, Will Mobley, who fell

down a mine shaft in Calif

While returning from the burial two

sisters were severely injured in a

runaway accident, a third was sick in

a hospital, while the fourth could not

pe found by telegraph in time for the

funeral.

Destroys Hearing of Horses.

A team of valuable horses on the

farm of Thomas Dohoney at Butler

was struck by lightning, lying uncon-

scious for half an hour, but finally re-

covering their old-time vigor, with the

exception that the hearing of both was

destroyed. The animals are learning

to be guided by the slightest touch of

the reins.
&

Woadchuck Aids Farmer.

W. H. Deal of feels friend-

ly to the woodchuck, for, while walk-

ing over his farm he discovered where

a woodchuck had established himself

in afield, and had thrown out a fine

quality. of building sand and gravel.

A pit was opened and a fine bed of

\gravel was found.
i

Drills Good Gas Well.

The Southern Indiana Natural Gas

company of Shelbyville has brought

in another excellent well in its terri-

tory in Van Buren township, making

the ninth drilled by the company dur-

img the present season.

£
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|

Testimonials sent tree,

|

Pxice 7, cuata
Exomet Eesnoeet = all Cale S

ed reasons to be prou of their|aflicted organ, as the optic nerve!
&qu tars

druggists.
or nig

wal
2

band.
was pronounc totally destroyed

|

Jat

Mentone, =
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=
=
=
=
=
=
cd
=
=

We, the undersigned, have known
Mentone, , Indiana. $ Children’s Shoes, Underwear, can

=
=

Mittens and Sweaters. 2 $
Now is your time to buy your goods

soc on the Dollar at the New So



gray. Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a

Hair Vigor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes.

The hair stops falling, grows

long and heavy, and ail dan-

druff disappears.
“Sty hate was coming odt terres Teas

a ‘comb it. B Ay © HairAlmost afraid to

:

Poor Hair

Elmer Coplen’s baby is some bet-

ter at this writing.
Several people from, here attended

the fair last week.

A store from Kewanna is being
moved to this place.

Chas. Zolman and wite Sundayed
with ber parents, Mr and Mrs. Abe

Brockey .

Mr.
* wisited

and Mrs. Chaneey Coplea
their son, Allie, st Eta

Green over Sanday.

Wilma, the little daughter ef Dr.

ana Mrs. scott died Suntay morn-

ing al three o’cicck of cholera in-

tantem .

Clide Emmons of Loganspert, and

his brother, Glen, of Lucer visited

Mrs. Georgetheir parents, Mr. and

Emmens tast week
.

White Oak,

Franklin Long 1s s

ty.
Stella Meredith is quite sick at

quite poor-

the

near North

Dr.

a Kesler of

Sarson, is visits her fatter,

The two Misses Vernette spent

Wedoesdagy with their sister, Mrs.

Milas Meredith.

Grandma Zokman

attendiog the funeral of ber daugh—
ter. Mrs. Rosa Dukes.

Mrs. fiartran attended the bar-

weet meeting at the Dunkard church

west of Tippecanoe Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long of Rig tion

Foo. visited PW.

Buseaberg and family sunday.

their cousin,

James Mereckth and wife visited?

relatwwes at Rechester a few days
last week and attended the fair.

Chariey Hollowav’s child is) very

Man-

wery

low with chelera infantum
-

ville Reger’ child is aise

nd Anna,

their

bis sister,

are visiting

yarents and ether

carpenters are at work

tarkmau’s

up Serandas sul doing
or inside work.

Mrs. Frank Herghwar

r very beaithy e

Wallace Copien «

were marrted Sa!

nud Mrs.

tingt

Church Notes

finest city and v

inted with the

mints, and we

Longman

Da

s&amp;s

want fourteen al pai

buy only eight of L. & M.and mix s

gallo:

per gallon.
Don&# pay $1.50 gallon for Linseed} blood is thin and pale, Scott&#3

Oil (worth 60 cents) which you do when} Eynulsion isa
buy other paints ina can with a] plood food.Tai label on it.

Many houses are well pain’
four gallons of L. & M.and three gal-
lons of Linseed Oil mixed therewith.

Wears and covers like gold.
‘These Celebrated Paints are sold by

&l Latimer.

guest

is at Kewanna|

relatives

on

beuse again this

SO COR
The groom

Frank

ilage Churches

2
want every

n

to uccept our donation whenev-

of pure Linseed Oii with it.

making actual cost of paint about $1.20

tea with

|

the blood-making organs but

Witt Swathwood visite! friends at
Bremen fast Sunday -

Mr. snd Mrs. David Hars) virit-

ed at Grant Richel&#3 tear Akron, last

Sundsy.
Miss Dessie Thomp-on of te-r

Talma, visited trientls ia this viein-

ity fast week.

Miss Mae Swick ani Bertha Ver-

nette will visit friends in Ch cago

next Sunday -

Mr. snd Mrs. Lon Hsimbargh
‘visited Clas. Jones snd wite near

‘Palma Inst Sunday.
Mrs. Granville Horn «ho has been

seriously ill tur sume time js 3 little

better at this writing.

Mr, and Mrs, Wilt Turner of Chi-

cage, will be the guest. of her sunt,

Mrs. Mary Stukey, sometime this

week.

Taylor Jefferies who has heen vis

iting his grandchildren at North

Manchester amt Mariun returned

Tuesday -

Reuben Faler @t Ohio, ami Miss

Minnie Fisseil, of near Fulton, were

the guests of his sister, Mrs. Ella

King, last week.

There will be a pusiness meeting
at this church next Sturday after—

noon ani presebing by Rev. Scher

ich Sunday atternvon

Mrs. Viola Davidson anid three

youngest children, of South Beni,

are’ visiting ter father, Isaac Mere-

dith and family this week.

Dayton Townsend mate business

trips te South Bend, Wabssh and

Akron inst week apt siso vii

|his neplew, Charles Cutsbsll,

Knox.

‘Thomas Neon. the is staying in

Michigan fur the benefit of his bealth

recentiy sent an imteresting letter

jho written opon paper made out

of birch bark.

Aunt Susan Heimbangh of Grass

Creek anct Amos Enteminger ot Re

chester, were geests of Mr snd Mrs.

Henry armba last Sunday.

|

WHAT A BLESSING!

Maxy Peoota ax INpDiIaNa LEARNING

TO APPRECIATE.

Many s mijeFa man is happy
|now. Nignis of unrest. days of

leroubl Itching piles mo-n this.

EézGima just as bid and just as bad

Bat Dean&#3 Ontment cures

jal itchiness oy A blessing

jtos so@ering public. Here&#3 South

Bend proof te back our statement:

Ca CL Stallard, fire sta-

atthe @erner of Sample

jand Mariette streets, South Bend,
|Ind. says: “Doan’s Ointment de

|

to cure

eo skin,

to convince you of

Taylor-made attire
here ready-to-don.

us and the maker.

3

If vou will give us an opportunity to sho
\

Line of Suits for Young Men we are confident that v

effects in Scotch goods,
which are so popular this season.

you the fact that every garment we sell is GUARANTE

Prices $!0 and up.

Feder &a Silberberg,

Al Hammel Manager.

Of High-Class Tailoring
On a Wholesale Basis

It i UNNECESSARY to Bu from a Tailor

in order to insure a perfect fitting and wearing
garment, unless you have Money te Burn.

you

the folly of continuin to pay two

when equally satisfactory garments are t3

We would like to show you the swell

including the new Brown and Gray
And w wa to impress up

D both

3

Rochester, Ind.
— Next Door to Pestedice, —

Ask for Brown Tradidg Stamps. They are a featare of Ever
a aoe &qu

ur Splendid
e will be able

on

by

One Price to Ali,

& THE

JO HANCO HUTU
LIF INSURAN COMPA

Issues the Most Avproved

= Desirable Forms of

ife,
1m

R .wsawal
Sout Whitie

Policies for Protection and In-
vestment.

» WAGE EARNERS AT THE FAIR

Prominent Men Planning to

Workers See the Great Exposition.

Wage earners of America ure to see

the World&#39 Fair by tens of thousands

under the auspices of the National Civ

ie-Federation, A uew burcs2 of the

Federation has just been established at

St Louts upon the Worlds Fair

‘}groun Back of the movewent arf
“Grover Cleveland, David. BR Francis

‘Andrew Carnegie, Corneitus X. Bliss”

and othera. Plans are making to have

To Cur a Cold in One Day
Teke Laxative Bromo Quinin
Seven Million boses sold in pest 22 months.

in Tabet. ye Y

& wast number of the wage eerners of

the United States see the World&#39 Fair,
the most gldrious spectacle of the age
and the most infivential factor tn the

education ef the American citizen.

‘The bureau fa in charge of Mies Ger.

trude Beeks, secretary of the Federa-

tien’s welfare Cepartment. ef which

Mr. I. H, Vreetand, head of the street

railway system of New York city, isserves special praise tor the

ful curanve quahties it contains. I

was greatly xnnoved with a species
ef eczema on one finger and one

foot. It broke out into iittle watery
Blisters an-t then formed into sores

han caused a burning and itchiness

that was awtuliy saneying and all

the remeties that

reliet.

nt

six months gave little or no

When I re

I gota te

It atlle the burning snd itchiness st

ence
i .

For sale ty

atent Dow&#39; Omtme

Milton&#39; Store.at

amd in two days I was cured

nh dealers, 500. Fus-

Like the running brook, the
red blood that flows through

{the veins has to come from

Te.

The springs of red blood are

d in the soft core of the
called the marrow and

|

y red blood also comes

Hfrom spleen. Healthy bone

marrow and healthy spleen
are full of fat.

Scott&#3 Emulsion makes new

{blood by feeding the bone

row and the spleen with

ne richest of all fats, the pure
co liver oil.

For pale school girls and

jinvalids and for all whose

Me
S

leasant and rich

t not onl feeds

gives them strength to co
their proper work.

‘Send for fr sample.

Fonte.

hed during |

ter-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N

sole agents for the United States!

Remember the name (Doan’s) and |
take ne substitate.

cAaAsSsT ra.
|

ormnra.
Bears the Th Rin You Hav BongACAWE

et

—I wis to say to the public that

the Mentove den

erable work for my fam
st, has j

done co!

il an the same is perfectly satis-!

fact

believe him

rv. We haye every reason to

a perfect gentleman,

bonorable, and perfectly
competent to do the best of work in

C. M. Surrx.
Editor Gazette.

honest,

bis profession.

cASTORIA.
Bears the Th

“a

haf

fleda

Speeial St. Louis Rates Today,
Tomorrow

Ard every day until Nov. 30th,

vin Nickel Plate Road. Season 60

day and 15 day tickets. Coach ex

cursions on Tuesdays end Thursdays
good 7 days. Sto off at Chicago
Ask egent or address C. A. Asterlin

T. P. A, Ft Wayne, Ind. 412-39

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Has world-wide fame tor marvel—|
ous cures. It surpasses any other

Cats, Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores
Felons, Uicers, Fetter, Salt Rheum,’
Fever Sores. Chapped Hands, Skin
Eruptions; infallible for Piles. Cure;

guaranteed. Only” 25c at Shafer &ree ’

SCOTT @ BOWNE, Chemists.
eqreis Peart

__

New
($06. and atl druggists. Goodwin&#3 Druggists.

¥.|

salve, lotion, ointment or balm tor} .

us within
edit $1.00 in partT Festelts

;

ye

iesmen. + OUT!

yaa, Fayetiveli Ack.

chatrman. The bureau headquarters ts

in the east end of the Palace of Trans-

portation, ow the ground floor. The Ex-

position management fs In hearty ac

cord with this movement on the part
ef the Federation ta induce the lage

manufacturers stud other employers of

Inber to provide ways and means for

the wage earners of Amerie to visit

the Exposition. President Francli is

@isplaying personal interest In the un-
F

the F ;

. by
every factlity for the consummation of

its efforts, and tn this connection he

has directed Theodore Hardee.
zht to the secretary, to co-opera
Mise Reeks and Ralph M.

of the F ton&#3

coune!l, in every possible wa

‘The Exposition management has 2iso

ped thi bureau with clerte:

ance and

Easley,

ar,

se

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

readers of

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Because it contains the best Market Reports. Because
it prints all the news of the day as well.

it Is the Best
and surel the be is none too good for you.

our
deal

_
ugh y

=

of publisher of paper containing this advertisement.
iple copies sent free on request.

Sugar-coated, eas}

mild in action.

firm

to tak
cure

con: »
biliousnes:sick-hea  ESat

Want your moustache or beard
abeautifal brow or ric: Stack? Use

BUCKING
HIETE CES. OF BSUGGIETS OB RZ.

Exposition under its
|

ers coming to th
Ex

Fl of the Federation isR The
¢ tt fousible

‘sible prop

it St. Lanis

Tt will see t

pat by responsible persons
ducted to suitable lodgings,

triy.
be furnished. free of

&gt;propriate itinerartes indleat-

[ing the polmts of interest to be seem

fowithin a limit of one week. whieh is

about the average time cach parts wil

rej It will also indicate the

&lt to various

that. they muy devote as much tine

as possible to the objects of peculiar
interest to thera. ‘These and many oth-

| er efforts will be made to help all wage
learners to enjoy the benefits of this

great Exposition comfortably and at an

expense within their means.

| CASTORIA
T Kin Yo Hav Alw Bo

M DY so



The Ward of
A Romance of the

Kin Canute

‘A LILIENCRANTZ, author of The Thrall of Lict the Lucky.

Fright, 1908, by A. C. MeCLURG & CO.

CHAPTER Xi—Continued.

It was Sebért who brought the drag:

ging pace finally to a halt, throwing

himself upon a stone bench to hold his |

head in bis hands. “We cannot drive
|

them off: that needs no further proof.

And I do not see how we can hold out |

till the time that chance

away, when but one m

id manage it for you,

k me your unwilling

pember what th

down in a m

|

each sleep’

CHAPTER

How Fridtjof Cheated the Jotun.

trust my steed:

seit

at

need.”

the fair-haired scald sang exultingly to

the Danishmen sprawled around the

camp-fire. It was to no graceful love-

xu

| song that his harp lent its swelling

chords, but toa stern chant of mighty

deeds, whose ringing notes sped

through the forest !ike the bearers of

wararrows, Knocking at the door of

echo until it awoke and

carried on the summons.

Echoes awoke te breasts

en the min-

is harp for his cup,

Snorri Chee bron! pis

ghty blow up

‘To hear such word

| self doomed to wa

& myself escaped. and he

y te

|
acquiesce:

t the la

hesitated,

n

ring |

to belie
|

your ton)

your face,

the caressing as

from the touch of bis magic belt

t I think he is not wise enough |

the truth. [ will tell him

mht it revengeful to-

your Danish cap-

{skin a harsh votce

;

| Your head?

|

escaped fro

wae

trom the

endid bear-

“Now

A dozen shaggy bea

Bu

outstretched unon the s

so

see that because you le

have a swine’s wit.” it

the thrall

the dre

t
needs be ak empty as

Into the den the daughter of Frode

came on her difficult mission. It was

the Sear-Cheek who offered the first

welcome in a jovial shout. “The hawk

Well done.

champion!

ris with a sug:
|

1
lightheardtedress,

2 boy&#39;s.

and all th hollow

with your might)
hands were stretched

the boy into the circl

horns were held for hi

up on the great skin

re of some cordiality

“Hail to you, Fridtjof Frodesson!” h

Your escape is a thing that

gladdens me. I did not like the

refreshment.

| thought of starving you, and I hope

We cannot drive them of

mple, “Ob lord. 1}

of so

| must

truth that

you can ask at

|ance of having been

that needs no further proof.

your father will overlook the unfriend-
|

liness of it.”

The Scar-Cheek, who had been scan-

ning her critically where she stood

before them, drinking. gave a pitying
grunt. “By the crooked horn, boy, you

have bad naught but iN luck

since the time of Scoerstan! No more

meat is om you than a raven could

| eat; and the night was in the Eng-

lishman’s hall, you had the appear
under a l

Your guardian spirit must hare gone

| astray.”
Though she managed to keep her

upon her cup, Randalin could not

nder a wave of burning color from

errunming her
|

Rothgar held up his band)

nly it would b best for you

em while they are in

¢
that their

and their wits
|

teu

show no more than friend-

that you wer sorry

she told with

“Are you so eager in

hat you cannot say you |

| Pridtjof’s own petulanc

But the young lord only laughed |

good-humoredly. “What a child you}

Do you not know those things |

hout my telling you? And as for |

ssing you, | am not likely to have

me. The first chance you get, you

slip back to me—if you do not, I

will come after you and flog you into

the bargain: be there no forgetting?

She could not laugh as she would ;

once bare done instead she choked in

the cup and pushed it from her. A}

passionate yearning came over her for

one such word, one such look. ‘as he

would give the creamlady when she

shonld come.

“[ wish I had not thought of it! I

wish I had not told you!” she sobbed

into the soft muffling. “Only to be

near you thought heaven; and now

the Fates have cheated me even out

of that.”

m

th

¥

‘The Etheling put his hand under the

bent head to raise it that he might

hear what the lips were saying, and

with kisses.

}
fell over the

that prevent your joy, my Bold One.

If it is possible for me to take him

alive and bind him. your own hand

shall be the one to strike Sebert Os-

waldsson his death-blow.”

‘The girl&# nervousness betrayed her

into a burst of hysterical laughter, but

her wits were quick enough to turn

it to good account. She said with

Your boon

is lke the one Canute bas in store

for me. I am likely to wait so long

for both that I shall have no teeth

left to chew them with.”

The abruptness with which silence

group was startling.

Snorri bent forward and plucked her

sternly back as she made a move to-

ward the bread. A dozen voices ques-

tioned her.

“What do you mean by that?”
.

“Why will it take long? -
-“.

they mot short in food?”

Krowing that she could not achieve

‘inconcern, she kept to her petularce.

jerking her cloak away from the hand

that detained it. “Should I be apt to

blame him for starving me if he did

it because no better cheer was to be

had? Let me by to the bread.”

.
the ring narrowed around

think she liked, for their excitement

was so great that they forgot her ex-

istence. Those whose fluency was not

hampered by their feelings relieved

their minds by cursing. And the few

who were boldest turned and bearded

the son of Lodbrok himself.

_“#ow much longer must we endure

this?” “Think of the game we are

missing!” “There is little need to re-

mind me. My naked fists could bat-

ter the stones from their places—”
“in a week more. it

is

possible that

England may be won!” “What do

you care for their wretched land,

chief? ‘Chief. how much Ionger must

we lie here?”

When that question was finally out,

every man heared a sigh of relief,

straightening in bis place like a dog

that is pricking his ears, and there

was @ pause.

A fell look came into the Jotun’s

face as he gazed back at them; and

for a time it seemed that he would

either answer with his fist or net at

all. But at length he began to speak

in a voice as keen and hard as his

sword. &

“You know my temper, and that I

must have my will, Always I have

thought it shame that my kinsman’s

odal should lie in Engtish hands, and

now I have made up my mind to put

an end to it. You know that I

no way greedy for property.
obtain the victo you shall have

every acre and every stick on it to

burn or plunder or keep, as

pleases you.” He interrupted himself

to bend forward, shading his eyes with

his hands. “If am not much mis-

taken,” he said in quite another voice,

“yonder is Brass Borgar at last! Yon-

der, near those oak-trees.

in an instant they had all turned to

scan the moon-lit open. And now that

they were silent, the thud of hoofs be-

came Shouting their wel-

come,

fuel on the fire. and some ran after

ale-skins; while others rushed

forward to meet the messenger and

ren beside his horse, riddling with

qnestions.
When the man firally stood before

m, Rothgar said sternly, “It is time

you were here! Ten days have gone

over your head since I sent you out.

You must do one of two things—either

tell great tidings. or submit to sharp

words.”

‘The Brass One laughed as he salut

ed. “I should have been liable ta

sharp steel had I come sooner, chief.

Would you have taken it well if I

had left without knowing how it went

with the battle?”

“Battle!” three-score mouths cried

as with one voice. “Who were vie-

torious ?”

‘The man laughed again. “Should

| come to you with a noisy voice and my

fchin held hish, if other than one

thing had happered? Honor to the

‘Thunderer. the Raven possessed the

field!”
Such a clamor arose as though the

wolf-pack bad tasted blood. Three

times, through the trampet of his

hands, Rothgar bawled a command for

silence.

“The battle! Where was it? And

how long since? Yet. before any of

these, how goes it with my royal fos-

ter-brothers? And how do his traitors

carry sail, Odin’s curse upon them!

Speak! How fares he?”

(To be continued.)

FARM YIELD $4,500,000,000.

Product, Net Inctuding the Feeding of

Steck, Estimated by an Expert.
George K. Holmes. chief of the di-

vision of foreign markets, department
of agriculture. says a conservative

estimate of the value of) the farm

products of the county mot fed to

live stock in 1903, on the basis of the

census valuation, places it at $4,500,

000,060.
“In varying fractions, parts of many

of these products, not being wanted

for “national consumption,
to foreign countries, but are

stopped at the ports and international

boundaries of this country, where of

ficers 6f the customs take account of

them and make a of their

values and weight of such of them

as are measured and weighed in com-

mercial practice. The values 80 as

certained are not farm values, since

to the original farm value of the prod-
ucts have been added mumerous

charges and profits which the prod-
ucts must bear in the course of a dis-

tribution that is often intricate in its

business details.

“The export value of the exported
farm products of this country was

$S8T78,479.4 in the fiscal year 1903.

During the preceding five years, 1898-

1902, the annual average value

$861,037.15, and durimg the next pre-

ceding

was

$951,628,331 in the year 1902, chiefly}
due to cotton.”

COREA PRINCE TO MARRY
AN AMERICAN SCHOOLGIRL

Formal announcement will soon be.

made of the engagement of Prince

Penkell Euiwha Yee, heir apparent to

the Corean throne, to Miss Mary But-

tles, a pretty 16-year-old Ohio scheol

girl. The affair has all the elements

of a summer romance, the young wom-

an having met the prince while she

was sojourning at a Maryland resort.

The prince is now living at Salem,

Ma, where he is studying under &

private tutor. This is not the first

American attachment of Prince Yee,

he having previously been engaged to

Miss Clara Bull, a pretty Cincinnati

milliner.

Calume
- Bakin —

Powde
Bomplice with the Pure Food Laws

of States.

Why He Stayed at Home.

Mrs. Granger looked at her subur-

ban neighbor and decided that a per-

son with such a becoming hat must

be in a state of vanity to meed chas-

tening of spirit. 4

“Isn&#3 it a real trial to have Mr.

Joyce so devoted te the new club?”

she said, in a soft tone fraught with

tender sympathy. “Mr. Granger, of

course, likes the club, and we go some-

times, but he’d just as soon sit quietly
at home with me, evening after even-

ing.”
“It’s lovely for you,” said Mrs.

Joyce, and the face under the becom-

ing hat was sweet and guileless; “but

then, you know, the twa men have

always been different ever since they

were boys together. Mr. Joyce always
wants a good deal of pleasure and en-

tertainment, whereas Mr. Granger has

never cared for anything of the sort.”

—Youth’s Companion.

CALLS MAGNATE A “DUDE.”

Acquaintance Notes Change in Ap

pearance of-James J. Hill,

Since he has been doing business in

‘Wal? street James J.’ Hill, the West-

ern railroad magnate, has “spruced

up” a lot as compare with his ap-

pearance of yore. A man from the

Pacific coast has this to say: “I saw

Jim Hill when I was in New York 2

few days ago and he was a dude com

plete. The last time I had seen him

before that he was standing on the

rear platform of a very shabby private

car, adéressing the farmers of the

Bend country, which. all men

should know, is in southwestern

Washington. At that time his

was weedy and long and his hair man-

tled his shoulders, his garments were

shiny black and old. Now I observe this countr:

THE NEED FOR EXERCISE.

Golden Opportunity for Those Who

Possess Inventive Skill.

“Wanted, by thé’ miNions, the ever-

increasing millions, who must lead

sedentary lives, an interesting exer-

In these words a riter in the Sat-

urday Evening Post: voices the popy-

lar cry for an exercise that shall be

more perfectly adapted to the needs

of men and women who cannot lead

outdoor lives, Such an exercise must

be one that does not take up too much

time, one that is not an end in itself,

one that makes the blood circulate

and yet. does not create a lot of ex-

cess muscular tissue which is useless

im one’s daily vocation.

The increasing popularity of golf in

a gratifying expression
bis gray beard is clipped close to his

|

oF the popul trend toward healthful

jowls, his hair is shorn close to his

head, that is, such it as stil re-

mains. His trousers. I notice, are

black, new and creased. A white col-

lar encircles his throat and the shirt

sleeves in which he toils are immacu-

LBS. F.C. RELERZP

irs. J. R. C. Walker, who inherited

000,000 by the death of her father,

William

besieged

of P
is

with requests for charity. /

She has no he’

Seek to Learn in America.

Dr. Punkall, director of the Royal

Ceramic school at Burtzlau, Prussian

Silesia, has started on a journey of

observation and study in the United

States on behalf of the Prussian min-

istry of commerce. Several directors

of German industrial schools and a

high official of the ministry will ac-

company Dr. Punkall. The trip is ex

pected to last two months. Its pur

pose is to procure knowledge of the

conditions that prevail in the indus-

trial schools of America and other

useful institutions, with a view of

imitating them in Prussia.
_———_—————

Distinguished Chilian Here.

Admiral Alberto Maldonado. of

arrived in this
Vice

relaxation, Links are rapidly muiti-

plying all over the land. The pas:

time is interesting to most persons,

fascinating to many. It takes men

and women into the sunshine and the

pure air of the country. Equally fas-

cinating to others is lawn tennis, a

vigorous game that leaves no musele

or tendon unused, developing alert-

ness, suppleness and strength.

Ent neither of these forms of exer~

cise is available in winter, when ex-

ercise is most needed by those who
lead sedentary lives. Arf effort to

take the mental exhilaration and mus-

cular activity of the lawn tennis

court into the home during the long

winter evenings resulted in the game

of “ping pong.” but most people

agree that it is a poor substitute for

the real thing.

While the bicycle affords an exer-

cise that is of great benefit, taken in

moderation, the objection urged

against it is that it does not bring the

upper part of the body into activity.

It is true that it quickens circulation

and accelerates respiration, but it pro-

\ides no exercise for the “trunk” of

the body or for the arms. Moreover,

wheeling is not a winter pastime.

Here is a chance for men of invent-

ive skill. There&#3 millions in it, for

millions want an “interesting exer-

cise,” good in winter as well as in

summer.

Kaiser Carries Resentment Far.

‘The marriage of Count Herbert Bis-

marck and Countess Hoyos took place

at Vienna and it was on this occasion

that the kaiser took’a step which has

been deseribed as “one of the falsest

steps of his life—a step equivalent

to the malevolent boycotting of the

Bismarcks.”
Count Caprivi,
wrote to Prince’ Reuss, German am-

bassador at Vienna: “Should the

prince (ex-chancellor) or his family

make ay approach to you, pray con

fine yourself to conventional forms

of courtesy. This order is also to be

observed by the staff of the embassy.

I may add that his majesty will take

no notice of the wedding.”

Young Woman&#3 Daring Climb.

Miss Clara Webb, a young woman of

Portland, Ore., bas made th

ascent of Mount. Hood alone. She

was camping with a party just below

the snow line and one day decided to

attempt the climb to the peak. She

tarted on the impu%e of the moment.

Every should know

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

will cave not only time, because it

never sticks to the iron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack-

‘ages, and the. price is the same, 10

cents. Then again because

Starch is free from all injurious chem-

icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a

1202. package it is. because he has

a stock on hand which he wishes to

@ispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package i large let-

ters and figures “16 ozs.& Demand

Defiance and save much time and

money and the annoyance of the iron

sticking. Defiance-never sticks.

“Huldah” (one of the late publica-

tions of the Bobbs-Merrill Co.) bas

been designated as “one of the Lord&#3

own people.” Here for the first time

in literature we have the great-heart-
ed, capable woman of the Texan

plains truly depicted. Sunshine at-

tends her; her optimism is unfailing.

Hers is the strength and freedom of

the plain.
|

&quot story of the people she helped.

out there in the wild cattle countrr.

is exciting, amusing and

Couldn&#39 Think of Closing Word.

A relative of the late Mr. Walter B-

Brooks tells of a dinner upon one oc

casion at that gentleman&#3 house when

a clerical guest was requested to ask

a blessing.
The reverend gentleman complied.

but once started on his flow of invo-

cation there seemed no indication that

he ever intended to stop. On and on

swept the stream of eloquence while

the soup turned stone cold and the

hostess looked appealingly at her hus-

band.

‘Suddenly Mr. Brooks broke into the

Dlessing with a fervent and final

“Amen.”
‘The clergyman stopped and with

beaming eyes ejaculated, “Ob, thank

you, thank you. I could not think of

the word amen to save my life.”—Bal-

timore Sun.

Cure for the Blues.

An Atchison said goodby to

her dearest beloved, who was going

away to be gone two months. It was

painful for with floods,

would ever see him

She sobbed till the sound of his

footsteps had died away, when, feel-

that ‘she needed something to

sustain her, she went out to the ice

next

happy that she found time

him -a letter telling him she

wretched without him.—Atchison



HAD TO GIVE UP.
from Kidney Disor

Santi ST

A. Back-Handed ‘Compliment
‘One of Her Sex on a Ferryboat.

“In my thirty odd years of exist:
” said the woman who can em

joy a story at her own expense. “I

have learned to accept my own plain-

nesg of face very philosophically, an?
sometimes I have felt that my ample
reward is the pride I take in. the

noticeable good looks of my small

daughter. But it took a stranger to

George W. Renoff, of 1953 North

21th St. Philadelphia, Pa. a man of

good. reputaticn
led

along the electricians had a live wire

deftly rigged so that as the funny;
. watering cart man reached the place

he got a shock thet huried him from
(

Rusted Wheat.

~We have received from “H. JE

Grover, Ransom county. North Dako
08

had no appetite. Whea doctors failed

to help me | began using Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills and improved until my back

was strong and “ny apr

During the four years since I stopped

using them have eajoyed excellent

health. The cure was permanent.”
(Signed)

|

GEORGE W. RENOFF.

‘A TRIAL FREE—Address Foster:

Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y. For sa

by all dealers. Price, 50 cts.

Child Rescues Chicken from Snake.

‘A young daughter of Levi Henne of

Hamburg encountered a snake with &

young chicken in its mouth. The child,

unconscious of its danger, took th

chicken froth the snake and carried it

to its mother at the house.

‘The snake followed the child to the

house, with its head raised in an en-

deavor to get the chick, until it was

scared off by other of the

family —-Philadelphia Record.

The
* in commenting on

“The Grafters,” by

states. “It is one of the best exam-

ples of a new and distinctly Ameri-

can class of fiction—the kind which

finds romance and even sensational

excitement in business, politics,

finaner aud law.” (Bobbs-Merrill Co.).

More Fiexiblerand Lasting,

nt shake out or blow out; by using

fiance Starch you obtain better re-

suits than possible with any other

frand and one-third more for same

eady for another South Amer-

ior Rolivia has just

cuT OUT

THE MEAT

for breakfast and supper.

pi flak
Healthful.

SHOES
Bearing the

gn of the Crown”
‘Trade Mark

Satisfying.

Are built to WEAR
Ask for them

Booklet Free

Edwards-Stanwood Shoe

Co., Makers, Chicago

H. B, Stoddard, grand master of the

Knights Templar of the United States,

was a central figure at the recent en-

campment at San Francisco:

GA VER
B OV 32,

hii Are s Fi]

in First State Election of

the Campaig

WEATHER BRINGS OUT VOTE

Dissatisfaction With the Local Option

Plank Is Said to Have Cut the Plu-

rality to Some Extent—Legistature

is. Republican.

Vote for governor in Vermont in

last seven presidential years:
Republican. Democratic.

-
44,723 21,042

47,842 21,245
19,820
19,527
19,216

14,855
17,129

1876.

Montpelier, Vt. dispate The re-

turns for governor in the state elec-

tion’ Tuesday from 200 citites and

towns out of 24 indicate that Charles

J Bell, the Republican candidate, has.

been elected over EM H. Porter, his

Democratic opponent, by more than

32,000 plurality
The day passed without special inci-

dent. The weather was fine and the

yote was normal for a presidential

year. t

The stat Mcers elected are:

Governor—Charles J Bell, Welden

Lieutenant governor—Charles) H.

Stear! Johnson.

Treasurer—Jobn L.

fora

Secretary of state—Frederick G.

Fleetwood, Morrisville.

Auditor—Horace A. Graham, Crafts

Bacon, Hart-

ry.

Dawid J. Foster of Burlington was

elected to congress from the First

district and Kittredge Haskins of

Brattleboro from the Second district.

Of National Significance.
The fact that the election was the

first to be held in an Eastern state

this year gave it a national signifi-

cance, as the disclosure of the pros-

pective Democratic and Republican

strength in a way would be viewed as

prophetic of the situation throughout

the country on national issues.

WORLD’S FAIR
ST. LOUIS, MO.
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REAL ESTATE.
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The clection was to choose state

officers, two congressmen, member of

the state senate and house of repre-

sentatives, and various county officers.

There were four tickets for state

officers, the Prohibition and Socialist

parties both having nominated a full

set of candidates. The Prohibition

candidate was Homer J. Comings of

Berkshire, and the Socialist nominee

Clarence Morse of Springfield.

‘The Democrats, Probibitiontsts and

Socialists also had nominated candi-

dates for congressmen, but the re-

election of the present Republican con-

gressmen, Kittredge Haskins of Brat-

tleboro, and David J. Foster of Bur-

lington, was felt to be assured.

‘Lhe legislature elected Tuesday will

vote for United States senator at the

coming sessicn. There is felt to be

no question that both branches will

be Republican, and that Senator Red-

field Proctor will be chosen for anoth-

er term.

Information received by the Repub-

lican state committee showed that

Mr. Bell was cut by the farmers be-

cause of his policy, while cattle com-

missioner, in ordering the s!aughter of

many cattle in Chittendon county on

account of the prevalence cf tubercu-

losis. In Chittendon, Rutland and

Wasbington counties the ‘existence

a fusion ticket for county officers bad

some effect on the Republican ticket,

as the socalled independent Repub-
licans, who were diseatisfied with the

Republican plank on the local option

law, supported the fusion candidates.

————

SLAIN BY BAND OF NEGROES

Sthoot Superintendent Is Assassinat-

ed in Florida.

Fila... The

‘county superintendent of schools of

Leon county has been assassinated.

Six negroes have been arrested. One

confessed that they were members

for safekeeping. Innocent negroes are
|

im great alarm.

organiza‘
y

.

‘poro, Ga.” All were taken to Live Oak

bring the trath home to me with real

foree.

“The other day I was on one of the

ferries with my baby girl and was en

joying the favorable attention she

evidently was receiving from the

other passengers, One woman, after

tching the child and myself intent-

ly for several minutes, suddenly lean-

ed toward me and said in the most

positive tone:

“eThat isn’t your little girl.”

‘She certainly is,’ I replied rather

spiritedly.
“ «Well, gasped the woman, settling

back in her seat, ‘she’s a beautiful

looking child.”

nd, of course, I enjoyed taking

the backhanded compliment home to

my husband.&quot;— York Sun.

*

Man and Wife.

Buxton, N. Dak., Sept. 12 (Special).

—Mr. B. L. Skrivseth of this place

has been added to the steadily grow-

ing following that Dodd&#3 Kidney

Pills have in this part of the country.

Mr. Skrivseth gives to reasons

for his faith in the Great American

Kidney Cure. The first is that they

cured his wife and the second is that

they cured himself.

“I must say,” says Mr. Skrivseth,

“that Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills are the

best remedy for Kidney Trouble I

ever knew. My wife had Kidney Dis-

ease for years and she tried all kinds

of- medicine from doctors but it did

not help her any. An advertisement

led her to try Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills.

The first box helped her so much

that she took eight boxes more and

now she is cured.

“[ also took three boxes myselt

and they made me feel better and

stronger in every W

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills have never yet

failed to cure any kidney disease

from Backacke to Rheumatism, Dia-

betes or Bright&#3 Disease.

Pike&#3 Peak Climbing Record.

The record for climbing Pike&#3 peak

was made recently by H. H. Robinson

of Colorado Springs, Colo. The moun-

tain is 14,147 feet above sea level, and

the former record was made in three

hours and five minutes. Mr. Robinson

made the ascent in two hours and fif-

ty-six minutes. He wore a heavy pair

of shoes, carried an umbrella, and the

last mile walked in two inches of

snow.

Important to Mothers.
ine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,

geafearml eure for infante and children,

end gee that it

Beare the

Signature of
y

In Use For Over 3OUMea
‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Complicated Family Relations.

At a double wedding in Stockton,

Cal, a brother and sister were mar-

ried to a brother and sister, ‘Whe s

ters-in-law of the men are. their wi

Their sisters are their sistersimlaw,

while each man
is to the other a

prother-imlaw tw!

ARE YOU GOING TO ST. LOUIS?

The Hamilton Hotel is located but

‘a few blocks from World&#39; Fair. It is

fireproof and moderate in charges.

ood rooms with bath, $2.00 per «a.

and u European plan,  Breakfas

Write for Booklet. Address F

Williamson, manag

Parliamentary Dignity Upheld.

At Brotterode, near Cassel, Ger

many, an ¢ has been fined 50s

for delibe:

lest Landte

fellow citizen to show his contempt

for the proceedings.

Insist on Getting It.

re they hav

in ha of 12 oz. brands, which

w cannot be sold to a custo-

who has once used the 16 oz,

ance Starch for same money

Siegler

Big Order for Snakeskins.

Guffyd Jones, the “reptile king.”

living at Analomink, Pa., has just re-

ed an order from Europe for 10

snakeskins.

New York’s Sudden Growth.

Of the 209,218 acres inside the mu-

nicipal mits of New York no less

than 182,863 have been annexed since

1890.
i

Those Who Have Tried It

W use no other. Defiance Cold Wa-

eh has no equal in Quantity

or Quality—16 oz. for 10 cents. Other

brands contain only 12 oz.

—$$$&lt;$—&lt;$&lt;—_—&lt;—

The man who is sd anxious to get

rid of his wife at any price is always

the first to kick on the fees and the

alimony clause.
Se

it is no trouble for the Undertaker

to furnish goods made by the Na-

tional Casket Co:, and you should ask

for them. :

—

Every once in a while John L. Sullt

¥an proceeds to demonstrate that he

has one ‘more®good jag in him. “

Be : =
:

Of Defiance Starch for the same price |

wether starches.
a

‘ta a sample of rusted wheat.

accompanying the sample says:

is a sample of wheat we thought two

‘weeks ago was all right.
is a fair sample of Fife wheat in Ran-

som county, N. D.” He further says

that this wheat has been damaged at

his seat and elicited a shriek of pain

‘ana terror.
{

Perhaps it
* laughed last.

The electrical experts

Home at the World&#39 Fair.

DC Kolp, ex-Chief Clerk of Iowa House

ntatives, is manager HotelReprese!
least 50 per cent, while macaroni

pear agneultura entrance an

wheat is free from rust.

‘The moral to this should be to dip

tion of formalin or give it a treat

ment of blue stone. The rust comes

into the wheat by means of the seed

and the minute plant that bears the

smut is growing in the wheat» plant.

Suddenly a field becomes black with

smut, and the farmer imagines that

it has blown into the field i the air.

‘The truth was that it was in the fleld

all-the time and was growing in the

wheat stalk, but was unseen. All at

once millions of the plants began to

bear the minute seeds that go to make

up the smut on the grain, and then,

for the first time, the farmer realized

that smut was in his grain. The seeds

of the wheat have been deprived of

thelr nourishment by the smut plant
and that is why the yield is cut short.

Black patches are seen all over the

stalk of the wheat and these indicate

the number of the plants that are tak-

ing the substance from the wheat

plant. The sap is diverted to feed

this parasitic multitude. Our corre-

spondent says that two weeks ago the

wheat was thought to be all right.
That is just the trouble with the

progress of the smut. It is insidious

in its nature. The only way to ftght

it is to consider all seed affected and

treat it accordingly.—Farmers’ Re-

view.

The World&# Wheat Crop.

That the world’s wheat crop this

year is to be a full average now

seems certain. The high prices paid
for wheat in the markets of the United

States are not caused by a shortage

in the world supply, and as long as

we export wheat, or have a surplus to

export, the crop of the world is what

will finally determine the price at

which we must sell both the exporta-

ble surplus and the main body used

for home consumption. The crop is

about the same as that of 1902 and

1903 for all practical purposes. One

foreign estimate is that the crop this

year will be 3,064,000,000 bushels. The

crop of last year’ was: estimated at

from: $,087,000,000 bushels to 3,160,000,
000, a margin so wide as to throw

much doubt on the correctness of the

higher figure. Taking the world.as a

whole the yield tends to, uniformity;

for when there is 2 at loss in one

country there is serera!ly a great gain

in some other country to make it

good. The crop of 1902 was estimated

at from 3.029,600,000 to 3,155,200,000
bushels. Even a difference of a hun-

dred million bushels cuts little figure

in the wheat crop of the world, being

only betyweea three and four per cent.

It will be seen that we cannot, hope

for a world price very much in ex:

cess of the world price of recent

years. The prices for wheat in .ex

porting nations ‘tend to ‘gravitate to-

ward the world. price, less cost of

transportation.

Live Stock Industry in Mexico.

In the past Mexico h shown little

interest in agricutture except in a

small way and in the production ‘of

food for home consumption. Official

Mexico has been interested in the

business of government rather than

in the economic development of the

country. Up to almost the present

time it has been practically imposst
ble to find out what Mexico was do-

ing in the way of producing farm

stock; for the reason that the gov-

ernment had n statistics of any par

ticular value. But now Mexico has

a Gepartment of agriculture and that

department is stirring itself to find

cout what‘ the real conditions of Mex-

ican agriculture are. It has begun

to collect statistics of its live stock

further behind than some of the sta-

tisties collected in our pwn country.

The figures are for the fiscal year

1902, and for live stock are as fol-

Edam Cheese.

Eiam cheese is made in Holland

and takes its name from the town of

started at that place and so

the name, but for the most part it ts

in dairies and not

Dr. Wiley declares there isn’t a bar-

rel of pure Scotch whisky in America. parts,

And yet America golf is first rate. ‘undermining the constitution, and sap-

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win, This is

is taking the place of

An eminent physician says pure air

ai

‘A dalloan race is nearl a exciting
2 race between two clouds.

Mra. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syruy
For children teethini

Fortune never helps the man whose

courage fails—Sophocies.

David Kea 2

Pag
Kenned fiataee Wik Ne,

SEE Wi inarvctous eoacy. Jysweet, Albany,

vilization is the humanization of

.—Matthew Arnold. by pain in the side, ac-

are
z

eat

Most me who are looking for snaps operation, with. all

are lacking .im ginger. easily result from neglect.

entertain guests with rooms at

cents. Electric tights, toilet and bath

ee
« ket str cars direct from Union

the seed wheat every year in a solu:

|

Station Highest and coolest point around St

Louis. Ofielal maps of Fair and other informa-

toa seut on application. Make:

“Dear Maus. Prvemau:—I suffered
for four years with what the doctors

called Salpingitis (inflammation of the

fallopian tubes and ovaritis), which is

a most distressing and painful ailment,

affecting all the surro.

‘reservations now

nding

ping the l forc I yo ha see
ty

and extra quantity

|

me a year ago, before

I

began tals
i why Deflan Star Evdia E. Pinkham&#39;s Vege

Compound, and had noticed the

sunken cyes, sallow complesion, and

general ‘iated condition, and com-

t ith meas I am to-

ronennen after: robust, hearty and well, you

Nerve Nest would nat wonder that I feel thankful
ew i aa

ole

SSN SSR ec Paiaisyain Pe to you and your wouderful medicine,

wineh restored me to new life and

health in five months, and sa

rom an aweful operation.”— Miss IRERR

Hapacop, 1023 Sandwich St. Windsor,

aduane the gucss te

|

Ont. — $5000 forfer If riginal of, above teter

Ovaritis or inflammation of the
ovarics or fallopian tubes which adjoin
the ovaries may result from sudden

Favorit stopping of the monthly flow, from
man:

y&

|

inflammation of the womb, and L

other causes. Theslightest indication

of indicate

The Murine Eye teme

Lye Book frees WTiGe Ui It will not eure itself, and a hospital
its terrors,

W. L. DOUGLAS
At $3.50 &a SS SHOES ih

$5.00 and $4.00 Custom BENCH WORK IN ALL

S. THE Mich Grape LEATHERS. ’
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$2.50, $200,855
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erorpwlitres Bust Color Byelets tied cxctusirely.

“As GOOD AS $7.00 SHOES.”
deen meari $7.00

re day for

Brockton Le2ds Fashions World.

‘W 1. Douglas uses Corona Coltskin. Sen for Catalog giving full ine

M8 50 shoes, Carona Colt tx camended
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structions howe ¢2 order by mall.

to be the finest Patent Leather made. ‘W.L. Doaglas Brockton,

Don&# ferget when you

order starch, to get the

best. Get DEFIANCE. No

more “yellow” looking clothes,

no more cracking or breaking. It

doesn&#3 stick to the iron. It gives satis-

faction or you get your money back. The

cost

is

10 cents for 16 ounces of tne best

starch made. Of other starches you get

but 12,ounces. Now don&# forget. it& as

your gracers.
MANUFACTURED BY a

THE DEFIANCE STARCH co.,

OMAHA, NEB.

WAB LI
“BAN BL LIMITE

| §T LOUI an CHICAG
THE FINEST DAY TRAIN im THE WORLD.

Loui Union Station - = 11:00 4. 8
jorid’ Fair Statio - - ~ 11:14



A little alum added t

polis help to keep the s

and shining,

ALL OVER THE HOU

of the Househole.

3Yomen who complai so much

the terrible ttials of hou:

do not make use of their

‘A little thought will save

nd a res now and then will

stoo!

}
into a bottle of

twenty-

Pufi Paste Rolls.

sprir

Care of Enameled Ware.

Snameled ware that has’ bec

Polishing the Stove.

A Little Thought Will Lighten Werk

|

When Qut

spelling that
i in the the

ferent. We had p

at dinner. It was fe

tha
2

ex:

ply dip
fi

spor of
powdered

is kept near the ice

sur is to serve With

kled with granulate sugar.

come

slored may be clean-

with a paste formed
|

© the stove
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“A LITTL NONSEN

to Win He Let Nothing Blind

“Stand In His Way:

“Jt’s all off,” she said, end

se-

|

was defiance in her tone and a pink)

spot on cach cheek.

“Again P* said the long su

icesfricnd, who rather likes zi

time it’s

rl with the ma

his
:

“Th
for geod,

were com
and on

quite

yed

rot all about it, 8

1] of other thin

Couldn&#3 Afford It

hinent of New

e is notorious.

eft his off

nuated the driver.

Hey the Home

mean to say

n as a rel

ed.

having money

He&# Find Out.

A Virginia girl engage to th

n has settled the difficulty by

marrying the man for whom, 3

s, she cares the‘least.

ve le

Industry:

are gl:
close, so that

}

ington Bar “My dear sir, when j

salaries st6p 18 the time that we

\have to get industrious.”—

hushand has a violent temper
Mrs. Buggins— should say ho

hes, Why, at times I act

tové bright

|

lieve that even the cook is

him.— Record.
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changes place with the
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ust change
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somewhat lar-
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v speakin the truth—

“[ suppose,” said the friend, “you

i to see the theatrical seaso!

can take a rest

“Take a rest!” replie Mr. Storm-/

ington Star.
—

Extreme.
S

Mrs. Muggins — You sey your

“Mamma,” said Lucile she
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ouse 18

Toin town

the bath:
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This great stock medicine is.
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isa medicine, not a cheap
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and General Repairing
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A cures hog “cholera and make
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They Were Not Synonyms.

The city editor had se

porter to interview p
gardin a story

dental to riding
caused a new nervous

Sear.
&qu reporter returned and said

that there was not

“There is no
j

street car,

the occasions

starts or stops
“Well,” said

some asperity,
ence is there,

| jol when the car

Nothing can ever sutp

ir?

“Oh, yes there is,

. porter.
serves being Ne Discovery

For (Spent =t
a Si.00

ssia is not the only country

attles ate fought by Cos-Ru
whose b

C

Money back if it fails. Teial Botties free

RT

caused
Since then they

Turk

‘A remarkable vete!

England
seventy-seven years old, but ap]

a man in che fifties. It is

he is among the now thin- |

ned ranks ©:

fore Sevastopol
Indian mutiny,

in the Abyssini
and the!

that last campaig
ford was sent to the T

don a its lieutenant.
_——————_
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The Bourbon Fair.

‘The dates for the Bourbon Fair

this year are Oct. 12, 14, and 14.

All the usual first-class, up-to-date
features in the management prevail

and everything points to the usual

big success for which this fair is

noted Everybody who can will be

there. For any special information

address Secretary B. W. Parks,

Bourbon, Ind.

Mrs. Woodworth Again.

Mrs. Mariah B. Woodworth, the

trance evangelist who created so

much excitement throughout this

part of the country 3 number of

years ago, is again coming upoa the

stage of action. Sbe isa native of

Kosciusko county, baving begun

her career near Syracuse, but her

the evangelist. and

divine healer bees

fame as trance
]

me almost nation-

al in During the past

fifteen years she hax been in

during which time sbe has

liverce from her husband

its scepe
retire-

ment,

recured a

who was too slow for the

set. The hasband

died and she has been m

Mr. Etter whe will now

her cond advent

which

sin

in xe

American

retirement she

books which wi

Mr. and Mrs. Etter

ly
returned

the

have reece

puble
from

yival carpal

ding

ke a tour of

Koko-isport, |

mo, Manon, Fr Wayne

and other citt

X,
Dates to Remember

ers’ Institate, Roche

24—Daurbin Bros’. Sale.

25—Hefttey-Holloway Sale.

2

—1zth Ind.

union at Michigan Ci

:o— Missionary Convention at

Mentone.

}--Annual Detective Associa-

tion, Logansport.

_

ts —Reunion of Co&#3 I and F,

of the 12th Kegt., home

f John Peterson, ‘saw.

6 —Reunion 129th regi

lighart.

&lt;—Reunion of the ssth Ind.

Regt. at Kendallville.

11-14—BOURBON FAIR.

ov. ~—Presidential Election.

ment at

Public Sale.

The Derus Bros. will have a

public sale of their persona proper-

ty next Saturday at 2:00 p. m., at

their residence on Franklin street.

They will sell aconsiderable amount

of bousehol aud kitchen furnitare,

¢ wood, tools, ete.

eee

Horreway

canned fruit, d

Herrtny & sell

on Monday, Sept. 24 a large lot of

‘operty consisting of

a lot of young
h

\

personal
horees,

5

tle,

farming

household

ows, c

corn, oalhogs, .

Nine

over.

months

credit on #5. Sale

farm 23 miles south east of Mentone.

goods.
10 and at

A BOY&#3 WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.

With family around expecting bim

to die, and a son riding for lite, 18

miles, to get Dr. King’s New Dis-

tor Consumption, Coughs

and Colds, W. H. Brown o! Lees-

yille, Ind., endured death’s sgonies

from asthma; but this wondertul

gave instant relief and

soon cured bim, He writes: “Il now

sleep soundly every night.” Like

marvelous cures of Consumption,

Pneumonia, Bronebitis, Coaghs,

“Colds and Grip prove its matchless

merit tor sll Throat and Lung trou-

bles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and

21.00. Trial bottles free at Shafer

& Goodwin&# Drug Store.

medicine

——_—_

—Sale bills in two colors and on

water-proof paper,—we print them,

—any price from %1.00 to $5.00.

|

Macy, J.

|

Hartford, Mich.

‘or Liver

| Lite Pills

a LBs

machinery, vehicles and at

fonce owned the

story printed,

U. B. Appointments.
The St. Joseph U. B. conference

which closed at Plymouth last Wed-

nesday made the following appoint-
ments which will interest the read-

ers of this paper:
Warsaw

=

district—F.

presiding elder; Wareaw, J. W.

Lower; Warsaw circuit, W. H.

Hast; Bourbon, D. B. Kessinger;
Clunette, S. O. Fink; Donaldson, J.

N. Martin; Indian Village, M. S.

Hill; Bremen circuit, M. V. Hibbs;

Plymouth, I. S. Cleaver; Burket,

C. J. Miner; Silver Lake, H. E.

Batler; Tyner, W. Simons; Walk-

erton,
S. H. Yager; Rochester, O.

B. Wells Prairie Greve, T. J.

Smith; 5. P. Koes-

ter.

Other districts. —

Thomas,

North Judson,

Bremen, L. O.

_C. Albright;
D. Coverstone;

W. H. Ritten-

Oyler: Nappanee,
Pleasant Lake, J.

Solomon&#39; Creek,

house; Syr LO.

bia City.

Whitley, J

Manchester,

fort, W.

T Keesey:

Jo1. Frank-

Parker: Logansport, J

T “We

Goshert:

Lrie, Love;

Wiin

“The Queen of the Woods.”

f the

f Simon

n bim, as he has}

red

old

hout nortb-

veeasions ap

fairs and variou

meetings thr

ern Indiana.

at his home near

Pok:

land wh

lastin January

© Chicago
now stands and sold it at three cents

When Simon 14per acre was

-|

years of age ke knew ouly his native

Indian language but in later years

he received a good English educa-

tion, and i later years paid con-

siderable attention to literature. At

the time of his death he was just

completing the romantic story of

his life inclaging the love affair of

his young manhood under the cap-
tion of +The Queen of the Woods.”

The old chief did not live to see his

Charles

L. Pokagun, and his publisher, C.

H. Engle, of Hartford, Mich., have

given the book to the public inclu-

ding interesting
and rela-

ting to the Pottawattamies and

incidents in the ‘life jof Pokagon.
‘The took is of much bistorical val-

but his son,

much other

instructive matter

ue and sboald be in every school and

private library in Northern Indiana.

WHAT IS LIF:

In the last analysis nobody knows,

but we do know that it is under

strict Abuse that

slightly. pain results. Irregular liv-

inw.

ing means de

resulting in Constipation, Headache,

Dr. King’s New

re-adjusts this

gement of the organs

trouble.

quickly
gentle but thorough.

Shafer &a Goodwin&#39; Drug store.

Special World’s Fair Rates vi

Nickel Piate Road every Day
Until Nov. 30th inclusive. Sea-

son, 60 day and 15 day tickets.

Coach tickets good days on sale

Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday and Thursday of each. week

unti! Nov. 24th inclusive. Stops
over at Chicago. Call-on lceal

agent or address C. A. Asterlin,

T: P. A, Ft Wayne, Ind. 424-41

Sunday,

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Has world-wide fame tur marvel-

It surpasses any other

salve, lotion, ointment or balm for

Cuts, Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores,

Felons, Utcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Chapped Hands, Skin

Eruptions; infallible for Piles. Care

guaranteed Only 25c at Shaferz
Goodwin&#39 Draggists.

—Tin cans, best quality 40c a

dozen at The Fair Store.

ous cures.

life b

s dispositic
His death occurred! for several years she was

*s father

|

j

law even|

Only 23¢}

4

Cane

We are now

Mill.

ready to begin
making sorghum molasses. Bring
in your cane and get an article that

demands the highest market price.

Havjng

a

large mill we ean extract

20 percent more juice than ordi-

nary mills. Those coming a long
distance cam take their syrup home

the same day. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Thanking you for past
favors we remain, Yours,

w2* 1. K. Sairu, Mentone, Ind.

Obituary.
Ina J, Suoax, daughter of J. H.

and M. A. Sheritt, was born at

Idaho, Ohio, Dec. 23, 1867, at

which place she departed this life

Sept. 15, 1904; aged 36 years, 8

months and 22 days.
She leaves a devoted busband,

two daughters, a mother, one sister

and two brothers to mourn ber de-

One little son precede
her to the spirit land.

parture.

Ida was converted and joined the |

Baptist church when about thirteen

and about six years

the M. E chureh at Pal-

account of her health

baptized, a factwas never

while |deeply lamented,

ou her death bed, ana wished that |
she might be able to have the ordi: |

nance performed
She cawe with her family to Pal-

estine in since which time her

Deen
g

She was always of a sweet

Although sufferer

patient
and was always solicitous concern-

open book to. the

people.
a

and comfort of her

family and friends. By ber death

has lost a devoted,

loving and indulgent wife and moth-

er whose place in the home can nev

er b filled. But we are glad tor

the belief that they may all be uni-

ted in the great beyond. Let us

try to emulate her innocence and

virtues, thereby making the world

better for having lived. The fu-

neral was held at Palestine on Sun-

day, conducted by Rev. T. M. Hill.

the welfare

“Fishing for Men.”

The above is the title of a very

attractive volume by J. Wilber

Chapman, D. D., director uf the

Winona Bible Conference.

Dr. Chapman declares ‘fishing
for men to be most fascinating
work, and he has told bere, in most

| fascinating manner, what is essen-

is
|

tial to successful evangelism among

|
men. ‘Vhere an abundance of

the illustrations Dr. Chapma knows

{s well how to use effectively. He

He dwells less upon the difficulties

[tb upon the possibilities, and the

tone of the book is altogether opto-
mistic and encouraging to the chris-

tian, whetber preacher or layman.
Broad as Dr. Chapman&# influence

has been, it is bound to be spread
by this book.

|The closing chapters give keynotes
of the work of such well-known

evangelists as Wm. E. Biederwolf,
S. B. Alderson, L. W. Muvhall,
John H, Elliott and Frederick E.

Taylor. It’s a volume of lasting
usefulness. Published by the Wi-

nona Pablishing Co., Chicago; price
75 cents. .

-

almost illimitably

Very Low Homeseekers’ Rates

Via the Nickel Plate Road to the

West, Northwest, South and Soutb-

west, first and third Tuesdays in

each month. Long return limit and

stop-over privileges. ONE WAY

COLONIST RATES to the West

and Northwest, Sept. 15th to Uct.

15tb, inclusive. Splendid opportu-
nity for parties wishing to locate in

the - West. For ful! information

address local agent or C. A. Asterlin

T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 394-39

—When doctors fail, try Bur-

doc Blood Bitters. Cures dyspep
sia, eonstipatien; invigorates the

whole system.

*“Your Mother.”*

We have jast reeeived one of the

moet beautiful home songs that h

of late come to this offive. It is

called ‘‘Your Mother,” written by
J. T. Rider. This is a song that

everybody ought te buy and every.

body ought to sing.

_

Caonvs

Why, your niother, your own mother,

Suchaffection could come from no other,

Tn eunshine or rain, im pleasure or pain,
‘The one you loved best was your mother.

The regular price is 50 cents per

copy but readers of this paper, by
sending 25 cents m postage stamps

to the Theatrical Music Supply Co.,

44 West 28th Street, New York,
will receive 2copy mailed to them

post paid.

«From Nowhere

Land.”

By Elijah P. Brown, founder and

editor of the Ram& Horn. Dr.

Brown has a reputation for stri

to Beulah

ly original treatment of re!

themes, and the above book is in bis

als

vold |

hsorbing interest |
autobio-

very best vein, umique and ex

s readable, Ih

is

a simply

yet one of

from start to sh, an

once a res

h conver-

of

is

sand since

usefal the

‘There

but the

of the most

Master&#39; ser no

aining for ett

live is frequently moving Im its pas

thos, whole, one

of

narra:

and is, taken

the most powerful testimonies

regenerationevery to the

wrought by the Savior in the life of
given

aman. Winona Pub. Co,

FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIM

Bedridden, alone and destitute.

Such, in brief was the condition of

an old soldier by name ot J~ J. Ha.

vens, Versailes Ohio. For several

years he was troubled with Kitney
disease and neither doctors nor med

ices gave him reiie?. At length be

tried Electric Bitters, It put him

on his fect in short order now

he testifies, “I&#39; oa the read to

complete recovery.” Best on earth

for Liver and Kidney troubles and

all forms of Stomach and Bowel

complaints. Oaly 50e.  Guaran-

teed by Shafer & Goodwin Drug-

gists.

and

—Closing-out prices on wall-pa-
perat the Big Drag-store.

Seven Day Coach Tickets to St

Louis via Nickel Plate Road.

On sale Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday of exch

week until Now. 2 inclusive.

Stop over at Chicago on 60

day and 15 day tickets on sale every

day. Very Cail on local

agent or address C. A. Astertin T.

PLA. 433-41

Me of Oa
of oak keep the old

standing through
It pays to use the

low rates.

Wayne, In

Timbers

homestead

the years.
right stuff.

“Men of oak” are men in

rugge health, men whose

bodies are made of the sound-

est materials.

Ctiildhood is the time to lay
the foundation for a sturdy con-

stitution that will last for years.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right
stuff.

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates

the growing powers of children,

helps them build, a firm

foundation for a sturdy consti-

tution.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT &a BOWNE, Chemists,

North Indiana News.

Work on the Warsaw-Goshen

electris line begins this week.

Lloyd Denny of Packerton, is in

jail charged with wife desertion.

Bourbon is taxing some earnest

and effectual steps toward organ-

ining a band.

The corner stone of Huntington
county’s new court house will be

laid next Wednesday.
Milo Emmons of Argos, had

three ribs broken while unloading
logs on Monday of last week.

Center township S. S. convention

at Mt. Olive church five miles east

of Plymou:h next Wednesday,
A tent meeting under the

agement of the American S.&qu
Union begins at Kinzie next Tues-

day.
Lewis N. Bosleder of Warsaw,

for the second time has been ad-

judged insane and returned to Long
Clit.

It is definit

Creatore and Sou:

y settled that the

bands will

gement at Winona

each

fill a week&#3 e

next year.

Al Doggett of Argos, stepped on

a large spike nail with such force as

to cause & entirely
through his foot.

to penetrate

In the assignments of the North:

west M. E. conference Rev. Brooke

Flora and J. S. Crowder

takes his place at Plymouth.
The Henry township Sunday:

school convention will be held at

Akron next Sunday. Some able

talent appears on the program.

The ‘‘Ten Thousand Club” of

Warsaw, has been incorporated in

order that all its efforts to increase

the population of the town may be

legal.
George W. Howard, a restaurant

keeper of Walkerton came up miss-

ing two weeks ago and his wherea-

bouts is unknown. Foul play and

domestic trouble are each assigne
as the cause os his disappearance

The 4-yearold child of Arthur

Binkley, near Etna Green, playfully
hid in the weeds in front of the

sickle bar and when the machine

started the father was horrified to

see the child caught and one arm

almost severed below the elbow.

The arm will be saved.

es to

Burglars entered the postoftice at

blew open the safe with dynamite
and made their escape with $75 in

stamps and $200 in cash. Blood

hounds from Ft. Wayne were se-

cured and put on the trail but

failed to find the burglars.
Kenneth Hare, nine years old,

son of Freeman Hare, of Nobles-

ville, while driving a team of hor-

ses in his fathers field Thursday had

his left foot cut off by a mowing
machine. The little fellow un-

hitched one of the horses, picked
up his dissevered foot, and galloped
half a mile to the nearest physician,
inspired by the hope that the foot

might be replaced. He fainted from

loss of blood after reaching his des-

tination. a
The meeting of the Kosciusko

County Sanday School Association

at Eta Green last week was a suc-

cess. The attendance was large and

the program especially interesting.
The convention next yearfwill be

held. at Milford in September. The

following officers were ‘chosen:

President, Eli Hinderer, Syracuse;
Vice-President, E. M. Hosman;

Secretary, H. L. Thomas, Etna

Green; Treasurer, Mrs. Jasper

Goshert, Warsaw.

Deaths.

Franklin Ensley of near Plymouth
died Sept. 9, age 47.

Mrs. Ulysses Dukes of-Kewanna,

ied Sept. 9, age 39.

409-415 Peart Street, New York.

-

SOc. and $1.00; alldruagists.
__

S. W. Oldfather of Warsaw, died

\

Packerton last. Wednesday night, |o

HAS HO SUBSTI
last Thursday, age 60.

Wm. H. Crouse, of Warsawggt
died Sept. 5, age 4s.

Dr. Francis Moro, of Warsaw:
died on Sunday of last’ week, aged

Seu.

Mrs, Eva D. Harman, south off.
Atwood, died last Saturday, aged

.
)

Delila

|

Amones,Mrs. of nears

Bourbon, died last Saturday, aged

Wm. Tompkins of near Bourbon,
died last Friday, the result of a fallp.n
age 35.

A Wonderful Saving.
The largest Methodist Caurch in

Georgia, calculated to use over one

hundred gallons of the usual kind of
mixed paint in painting their chureb.

They used only 32 gallons of the

Longman & Martinez Paint mixed

with 24 gallons of linseed ol Actual
cost of paint made was less than
31.70 per gallon.

Saved over $89 in paint and got a:

big donation besides.

EVERY CHURCH will be giver
‘a&g liberal quantity whenever they:
paint.

Many houses are well pa inted wit.
four gallons of L.&am M. and threest

gallons oi linseed oil mixed there-~
with.

.

Wears and coyers like gold.
These celebrated Paints are slod

by Latimer & Bybee.

The October of Taex

Smart Ser is a veritable mine?

of brilliant stories and poems:
««Moored,’? by Anna A. Rogers, is

the title of the novelette whic

opens the issue. [tis a story tulb

ower and quiet humor, dealing?
witb the temptation which comes:

0 the young wife of a naval officer=~
ite

he is abroad and she is ‘moore

ed” at home. Th tale leaves a re~«

markab good impression and will
attract wide attention.

number

HOW’s THIS?

W offer one hundred dollars reward
~

for any case of Catarrh that connot be

cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY &a CO., Toledo, Ow
We, the undersigned, have knowm

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and?
believe him perfectly honorable in alf

business transactions and tnancially ~

able to carry out any obligations made=

b his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the systems.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 ceuts™

per bottle. Sold by druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

—I wish to say to the public that

Dr. Lane, the Mentone deatist, has&l

done considerable work for my fam=«

ily and the same is perfectly satis-«

factory. We haye every reason to=:

believe him a perfect gentleman.
honest, honorable, and perfectly=

his profession. C. M. Surrn,

To Cure a Cold in a Day.
Take a Laxative Bromo Q

a

Tablet. All druggists refand

|Grove&

con:petent to do the best of work im-===

‘Editor Gazerresa
2

money if it fails to cure. E. wal,
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BETROTHAL OF GERMAN CROWN
PRINCE FORMALLY ANNOUNCED

“all mankind loves a lover,” asfor that reason the German Crow!

Prince Frederick William is now one

of the most interesting young men in

the world. His betrothal to the Duch-

ess Cecile of Mecklenburg-Schwerin
fhas been announced by the German

Emperor, and the wedding will prob-
ably take place early in the new year.

“The Crown Prince proposed to the

Duchess while taking a cup of tea at

her home. He had been visiting near

her home and had been‘seen automo-

biling with her, and that set the gos-

ips talking.

Wt has been said that it is a love

match. Whether or not it is one, it is

certain that there are strong reasons

Denmark

al

by

and Great Britain will be closely

led. The Duchess is also a niece

ma! ‘- of the Prince Consort of Hol-

that the Netherlands court is

also Lrought into the alliance.

The Duchess Cecile Augustine Ma-

rie was born on Sept. 20. 1886, and is

just a few days short of being 18. She

has been brought up very simply and

80 far little has been seen of her.

She is a tall, slight girl,
ght hair and brown eres. She is not

Emperor William I.

ight be called pretty, but has

@ bright face and a vivid complexion,
ant is of sprightly demeanor.

For many years she has lived out-

side of Klenburg-Schwerin. Her

and has |

education has been one that will fit
her for the station in life she is to

occupy. She is fond of riding and
drivine, and speaks English and
French perfectly and Russian well.

For a youngster the Crown Prince
has quite a lot to shoulder in the way
of names and titles. His full name is

Frederick William Victor August
est. He holds many military commis:

sions. He is a Knight of the ~~Eagle, of the Annunizata, of the Or
der of St. Hubert, of the Order of the

Seraphim, of the Spanish Golden

Fleece, and of the Garter.

He was born in the Marble Palace

near Potsdam on May 6, 1882, and is

consequently in his twenty-third year.

s father. H
her of outdoor

how that he pos:

doubt.

randmother,

the Prince was

on by no means a Tuxu

.
$ a short

spent in recreation and then

study. This time science and

until 6 o&#39;clo when supper
srved. After supper there was

wed one hour for recreation and

at 7 30 the young Prince went to bed.

The Crown Prince is extremely fond
of music and he learned early to play
the pano. Then each day he had to

take ridi lessons. As soon as he

was able to sit on a horse he had a

pony of bis own, which he learned to

mount and ride barebacked.

It was in 1902 that he attracted
much attention through his infatua-
tion for Miss Gladys Deacon. He met

her in England and her beauty so at-

tracted him that he fell deeply in love
with her and was ready to give up his

prospects as heir to the throne in or

der to make her his wife.

He gave her a ring which was ap

heirloom. When the Exhpero heard
of it he sent a messenger to Miss Dea-

con, demanding its return, saying that

the ring was not the property of the

Prince, but was a gift of the Empress
Frederick to the German nation. Miss

Deacon, backed by the Duchess of

Marlborough, indignantly refused te

part with the ring.
The ring, though, was finally re

turned. Meantime, the Crown Prince

was closely confined to his room, and

his uncle, Prince Henry of Prussia,
was sent to represent Emperor Wik

liam at the coronation of King Ed-
ward in his stead.

Will Be Quiet Wedding.
Mvitations have been issue to a

‘wedding which will be unique. The

parties are Miss Emma Blanche War-

d of Harrisburg. Pa. and James W.

£dd of Bincham Center, Potter coun-

ty Both are ceaf-mutes. The at-

texidants. who are also mutes, will be

Migs Belle Wink of Reading, Miss

Reten Nichols of New Bloomfield,

William Jones of Steelton and Frank

Anhursh of Reading. Rev. Franklin

=. S. Mileau of Williamsport, who will

perform the ceremony, is also a mute

Senator Platt as a Singer.
An original copy of “The Freeman&#39;s

Glee Book,” owned by Senator T. C.
Platt and used by him as member of

the Fremont Glee club in 1856,
been loaned by the senator to thy

having charge of the arrangements
for the semi-centennial celebration of
the birth of the Republican party at

Saratoga. and the singing of the old
| songs will be made a feature of the

setebration. Senator Platt was quite
a singer in his younger days and often

| led the singing at Fremont meetings

Caring for Baby in Zuni Land.

‘The Zuni child spends his early
days in a cradle.
Zuni Land does not mean down pil-
lows, silken coverlets and fluffy laces;
itis only a flat board, just the length

of the baby, with a hood like a doll’s
ugsy top over the head.

Upon this hard bed the baby is

bar like a mummy, and the cover

are wound round and round himve the little fellow cannot move ex-

cept to open his mouth and eyes.
Sometimes he ts unrolled and looks

out into the bare whitewashed room,

blinks at the fire ‘burning on the
hearth and fixes his eyes earnestly on

the wolf and cougar skins that serve

as chairs and beds and carpets in the
Zuni home.

By the time h is two or three years
old he has grown into a plump little

bronze creature with the straightest
of coarse black hair and the biggest
and roundest of black eyes. .He is
now out of the cradle and trots about

the house and village. When the
weather is bad he wears a small

coarse shirt, and always a necklace of
beads or turquois ‘St. Nicholas.

The Reason Why.
Drummond, Wis., Sept. 19 (Special)

—Whole families in Bayfield County
are singing the praises of Dodd&#39 Kid-

ney Pills and the reason why is given
in experiences such as that of Mr.
T. T. Wold, a well-known citizen here.

“I had such pains in my back that
I did not know what to d says Mr.

Wold, “and as I came across an adver-
tisement of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I sent

for a box. That one box relieved me

of all my pains. My wife also used
them and found them just what she

needed.

I

recommend Dodd&#39; Kidney
Pius a a sure cure for Backache and

roubles.””

one of.the earliest

ease. Doa
per.

red that much of

best work had really been done in

his sleep. “The objects,” he said,
“which had occupied my attention

during the day often reappeared at

night in connected dreams. On awak-

ening, a new composition, or a por-
tion of one I had already commenced

presented itself to my mind. In the

mornin I was accustomed to record

And Tartini’s
“Devil&#39;s Sonata” was, he al-

ways declared, an exact reproduction
of a melody which had been played to
him durin his sleep.

Brotherly Affection.

iniseences of Scottish Life and Char-
acter” thinks is worthy of a place in

that volume: A Mr. Baird, who was

one of those who had made great for-

tunes in the iron industry in Scot-

a ha’ labore

dont $10,000,000, was

with the duke of Hamilton.

said that he had not had

t p of mecting any of his
brothers. He re “And nae great

loss my lord; t all brutes but

Insist on Getting It.
Some grocers say :

Defiance Stare
i

nav a stock on
t

perau Detanc ctateiaa Ie om.

he same money.

oo you Want 1 oz. instead of 12 o@
for same money? Then buy Defiance
Starch. Requires no cooking.

Cure an Old One. &

In view of the fact that a Vienna

physician has become famous for cur

ng rheumatism by the external ap-
plication of bee stings, an American

physician rises to say that the inter-
aal absorption of the virus of the

aoney bee has effected 500 times 500

sures.

ARE YOU GOING TO ST. LouISs?
The Hamilton Hotel is located but

a few blocks from World&#39; Fair. It is

fireproof and moderate in charges.
Good rooms with bath, $2.00 per day

up. European plan. Breakfast
50c. Write for Booklet. Address F.

Williamson, manager.

Man&#3 Pre-Eminence Assailed.
“Man hath no pre-eminence above a

beast,” is the inscription Miss Justine

Ingersoll of New Haven, Conn., has

placed on the gravestone of her pet
monkey, Jim.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray&# Sweet Powders forChildrea,

used by Mother Gray, a nursein Children’s
Home, New York, cure Summer Complaint,

Fey ess, Hi

»,

Stomach Trou!

Address All S Olust Le Roy, ¥

Every man stamps his value on him-
self. The price we challenge for our

selves is given us by others. Man is
made great or little by his own will,

—Sehiller.

Why It Is the Best

ts because made by an entirely differs
ent Defiance Starch is un-
like any other, better and one-third
more for 20 cents.

The way to gain a good reputation
fs to endeavor to be what you de

Secrat

Always think before you see Be
fore you write, think

a

Iong tim

Ey Bo fee. Whethem aboutSo yen
In spite of rumors, Kuroki has not

kuroked. Help!

vMYSICIAN TO SHAH OF PERSIA,

Dr. W. L. Smith of Worcester, Mass.
Has Unique Honor,

Dr. William Lord Smith of Worces-

ter, Mass., graduate of Harvard, sports.
man and hunter of big game, is —ed for home, loaded down with d

tions from the grateful Muzaffor
Din, shah of Persia, whom he cured

of a malarial disease which had baf-
fied native and foreign physicians.
Dr. Smith has also now the title of

physician in ordinary to the throne
of Persia, but it is not certain that he
will return to the Iand of the shah and
fill the position. Dr. Smith is ending a

two-years’ tour of the world. Early in
the summer he arrived in Persia and,
as the plague was raging there, was

quarantined. But just then the shah
was taken ill at Teheran and Dr.

Smith was summoned. A journey of
210 miles to the palace on camel back

across the desert followed. After the

shah was cured he and his doctor

went hunting together and this ce

mented their friendship.

CHIEF OF POSTAL CLERKS.

Arthur Donoghue of Chicago, Chosen

for the Position.

Arthur Donoghue, the newly elected

president of the National Association

of Postal Clerks, has been sor four

teen years connected with the regis-
try department of the Chicago cen-

tral office. Mr. Donoghue graduateu

MOH 2 DONOHOE

from high school in 1887. Ten years
later he took his degree from the Chi

cago College of Law. He naa never

held office in the local organization

ou postal clerks and the action of the

convention at St. Loui was a pleas:
ant surprise to bis fellow clerks in
the Chi

gitar at Time&# Changes.
on Henry James. the novelist,

ned to the United States, after

ce of twenty years, h wasovere med by the hange _SrO
in New York duri As he

stepped out upon that part of th pler
which affords something of a view ot

Manhattan he stood silent several

.
deaf to the question of his

and gazed at outine of
yin true Rip Van Win

t. At the same timeKin Waddington, widow

of the famous French diplomat, arriv-

w York after an absence of

thirty-nine years. As one after an

other of the huge shapes that scrape
the clouds over the city came into

view she turned to her son and ex-

claimed: “Ugh, how hideous!” Mute.

Waddington also ts a native Ameri

can, the granddaughter of Rufus King
of New York.

Joke on Edmund Restand.

Edmund Rostand was the other day
the hero of a little episode which might

furnish him with the material for a

scene in a future play. During a visit

to a friend in the country M. Rostand

‘was requested to accompany him to a

maire, in order to register the friend’s
new-born infant. The adjunct of the

maire, a conscientious little man,
booked the infant and then turned to

M. Rostan a the first witness. “Your

ber of th French academy.”
well,” replied the official, “you have to

sign your name. Can you write? If

not, you may make a cross.”

Czar’s Numerous Relatives.
The list of the czar’s relatives in-

eludes a brother, an ‘uncle, four cou-

sins of the first degree, ten of the see

ond, thirteen of the third and a great-
uncle. All of these except the thir

teen cousins of the third degree must

be addressed as “imperial highness.”
These thirty-three male relatives of

the czar are a great financial burden

to the empire, as each of them re-

ceives an annual income of $460,000.

They moreover own in the aggregate

5.400 square miles of land and 325

palaces, employing an army of 20,000
servants.

Anti-Cigarette Law Not Popular.
The agitation over the decline of

the English physique, to which atten-

tion was so forcibly called during the

Boer war, has led to a crusade against
fuvenile smoking and an “anticigar-
ette bill” is now before the house of

es for Office.

Some amusing replies were given
by candidates for a vacant relieving
offcership at Chorley. Asked if he

‘was married, one replied, “No, but if
that is the only objection I will over-

come it in two months.” Another as-
pirant, questioned as to his physical
Strength, and asked if he could put
any of the members of the board of
Suardians out of the room without as-

sistance, replied, diplomatically: “I
wouldn’t like to throw out a challenge

of that sort.” “But,” he was asked,
“could you manage a rouzh lunatic?”
“Well,” he replied, amid laughter, “I

have been a footballer for fiftee
years.&quot;—London News.

Druggists Are Offended.

The druggists of Rome have
formed themselves into a corporate

body in ‘order to take proceedi
against Baedeker for characterizing
their establishments in his guidebook

as being unreliable and expensive.

Allen&#3 Foot- Wonderful Remedy.

h

Iwill recommem AL LENS,
to

certainly a won

&a Guilford, New Onc

swollen feet.

Foo: S:

The offer of the prize fighting Mr.
Jeffries to fight any three other prize
fighting gentlemen one aiter the other

in the same ring shows a superb self
confidence that may cause the down-

fall of the champion.

You are not expected to know val-

ues of funeral goods, but if you
know that the National Casket Co.
meke “The Best, you should ask the

‘Undertaker to furnish that kind.

Five Georgia mules were killed by
lightning the other The bolt
must hare slipped up on them from

in front.

Defiance Starch
should be in every household, none so

foo besides 4 02. more for 10 cents
th: my other brand of cold waterstarc

Modesty is a great virtue. but a man

seldom gets his salary raised on the

strength of it.

Farm Long tn FamiThere are two Kensing-
ton, N. H., who own thefarm taken

up by their ancestors, who were first

settlers in 1640, 264 years ago. Nine

generations of the families have lived

on the same

on Shoes
te a guarant of

GREAT MERIT
Ask your Dealer for the

“STORM QUEEN”
Pek

“VICTORY”
$3.50and $4.00 Shoe for Men.

“EUREKA”
$3.00 Shoo for Men.

“WINCHESTER”
$2.50 Shoe for Men.

Write for Booklet. Its free,

EDWARDS -STANWOQOD
|

SHOE CO. 3 CHICAGO

For Infants and Children.

iTh Kin Yo Hav

ceeea ration

for
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Similating theFoodand
ing the Sounds anton

Mea Oe Ger

Promote

Dig

DigestiCheesful-
ness and Rest Contain neither

nor Mineral
Or NARCOTIC.
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Fo Ove

Thirt Years

ee ae
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BUB T
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A

passing. The object is ma ‘at
the fine of $2.50 which is imposed

by the parent and that the offense is

one that parents cannot prevent.

HANDY BLUEING BOOK.
Se ec ee = No bottles.

T Hand BlosinBo Go,

paddies. No wast Gives the same

87 E. Lake St., Chic lll.



‘As Summer meliows into Fall one’s

thoughts naturally turn ,toward the

coming Winter, with its cbilling

breath and icy grasp.
But such reflection need strike no

terror to the hearts of those whom

“Qld Man Winter” treats unkindly.

‘There is an ever ready and con-

venient means of eluding his clutches

and transporting one’s self to the land

of perpetual Summer.

Daily throughout the Winter season

the Santa Fe&# fast and luxurious Cal-

{fornia Limited leaves Chicago and

Kansas City for the southern Califor

nia resorts, making a quick transition

from the realm of ice and snow to the

region of warmth and sunshine, soft

breezes and sweet scented flowers.

To those who hope to make the Cal-

{fornia trip this Fall or Winter a copy

of a dainty pamphlet describing this

train will be gladly sent on request by

the General Passenger Office of the

Santa Fe System in the Railway Ex-

change Building, Chicago.

Every housekeeper sould know

will buy Defiance Cold

h for laundry use they

ct only time, because ft

never sticks to the tron, but because

each package contains 16 o2.—one full

pound—while ail other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack-

ages, and the price is the same, 10

cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch is free from all injurious chem-

feals. If your grocer tries to sell you &

i2oz. package it is because he has

a stock on band which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts In Defiance.

He knows thet Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let-

ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demand

Defiance and save much time and

annoy

nce never sticks.

Eastern Man With Nerve.

tizen o
Millinocket, Me, went

All Upto-Date Housekeepers

+ Co W Starch. be

more of it

“Dr. Davia Keanedy’s F

fir Sees

S cbra
KEMES
sy. Voy. U
g a Se PN

‘Sore Throat. Croup. 12.

Bronchitis and
4

Route
ired trackage rights between

edo over the tracks of the

Hocking Valley R.

R.,

will, on Septem:

ber 4th, 1904, commence the operation of

Through Train Service

Cincinnati
Toledo

and Detroit
(Via Michigao Central R.R.)

3 Daily Trains 3
each way.

Parlor Cars. Sleepers.

Dining Cars.

Having acqt
Carey and T

Your patronage Is solicited.

Ask for tickets via

BIG FOUR

Warrea J. Lynch, Gen&# Pass. Agent,

CINCINEATI, OHIO.

WORLD’S FAIR
ST. LOUIS, MO.

BILLON AVENUE HOUSE
‘Rate $1 per day for bed end bresktest

a eee
fur etroapars

Gt) W.

Park

Am., St Leola, Bo.
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Increasin Demand Sustains

the Improv Ton in the

Business World

PLAN TO EMPLOY MORE MEN

Heads of Big Plants Seek to Increase

Their Working Ferces in Order to

Supply the Demand for Factory

Products.

Chicago, Ill., dispatch: Dun&#3 week-

ly review of trade says:

“The recently noted improved tone

has been well sustained, more confi-

dence being drawn from the steadily

increasing demand and widening con

sumption. A heavier movement ap

pears in farm products and general

merchandise, while a larger output is

being made in several manufacturing

lines. In planning for future activ

ity employers of large forces exhibit

hopefulness, and, while many car

workers are idle, full resumption in

steel and packing industries added

thousands to the ranks of wage-earn-

ers.

Money Rates Are Lower.

“Money is cheaper than at this

time last year, and an improved bor-

rowing demand reflects a closer re-

turn to normal conditions among pro-

ducers. Iron and steel interests are

booking more satisfactory orders and

many build improvements

strengthen the market for lumber,

hardware and other material. A sa

isfactory volume is recorded in both

jobbing and retail branches. Thermal

conditions were favorable to contin:

ued reduction of stocks throughout

interior. There was good buying

f dry good: °

footwear. dealings b
from va-

sed

delivery made a

comparison with a year ago.

Stocks Are Low.

now reach

ns for urgent

on hand

Nections

al-

due mainly to

ranufacturing

iful. Iron ore

especial req&#

fuel shows

xing shops

in

for less

out

of

per

Values

more

hides,

cent

are

cher .prices
ed with the

advanced
show

mts,

argest this

hort of a year

Provisions disclosc

in value,

buying

reported
mbe

week and 24a

DUTY FIXED ON “FEED WHEAT”

Appraisers Put Amount at 10 Per

Cent as Unmanufactured Article.

spatch: A customs

iderable importance

wheat-growing and cattle-raising

interests of the West and Northw

has been made by the board of gen-

eral appraisers. It sustains a pro

made by a Minneapolis dealer

the classification for duty as

t
25

cents a bushel of an

article in the invoice as

“wheat screenings” and returned by

collector at Minneapolis

“teed wheat.” In reality it was

id to be wheat from Canada which

se of early frosts had not ma-

tured. The claim that it is dutiable

at only 10 per cent as an unenumer

ated unmanufactured article was sus-

tained.

PHILIPPINES AS GIFT OF GOD

Bishop Warren Sees Divine Purpose

in American Possession.

Sheboygan, Wis., dispatch: Bishop

Warren in an address to the Wiscor-

sin conference on the eastern ques:

tion, said the Philippines are “God&#3

gift.&q “The Anglo-Saxons have been

called upon to do the greatest thing

of the century.” he said. “The Philip:

pines are God&#3 gift to us to take care

of them.”
oe

Name Triplets for Parker.

Boonesville, Ind., dispatch: Triplets

born to Mrs. Dora Stewart at Ireland.

Ind., Wednesday, will be named Alten

Stewart, Brooks Stewart. and Parker

Stewart. after Alton Brooks Parker,

for

Disgrace the Name of Smith.

Canton, O., dispatch: Mayor Smith

gave two prisoners $ each extra fines

A QUICK RE
i

A Prominent: Officer of the Order of

Rebeceas writes to Thank Doan’s
|

Kidney Pills for it.

Mrs. C. E. Bumgardner, a local offi-

gradually disappeared
so that before | had#

fished a  secord|

pack was well,|

1 therefore, rearuly

e

ay.”
c. E. Bumgardner.

‘A FREE TRIAL—Adéress Foster

Milburn Co., Buffaio, N. ¥. For sale

by all dealers. Price, &lt cts.

_—_—_——__—___—_—_

Wanted to Use Furniture.

Marrying for the sake of one’s fur

niture is something new, but never

theless, such case presented itself at

the marriage license office at Pitts-

burg recently. “Mike” Demko, &a

Homestead Slav, walked into the of-

fice and asked for a license to wed

Annie Fabijan. He was a widower

and Clerk Herman Hegner asked him

how long his wife had been dead. He

said ten weeks, and was asked why he

was in such a hurry to marry again.

“Ob,” Demko replied, “my furniture

is good and I don’t want it to spoil by

lying idle.”

Demko got his license.

TH WEEKLY
PANORAMA

STRANGERS WERE NOT WANTED

Too Much Commercialism in Churches

f New Yor!

The charge that strangers are not

made to feel at home in some of the

big churches in New York is well

founded, according to the observation

made by a Pennsylvanian who has

lived there for ten years, “A few

years ago I rented a pew in one of

the big churches in Fifth avenue and

kept it for a year. My family was not

numerically large enough to ll the

pew, and I notified the usher that I

could usually accommodate from two

to thiee strangers. I learned indirect-

ly that the sexton, who had the rent-

ing of the pews, objected to too much

liberty on my part. He said that if

every pewholder in the church made

the same sort of offer he could not

come up to the expectation of the gov-

erning board of the church, which ex-

pected him to rent every pew. The

logic of this was that if strangers de-

sired to attend that particular church

very often they would be expected to

pay for their sittings. To put it a lit-

ue plainer, strangers were not wel-

come, although a sign in the vestibule

said they were.

STATUE OF GEN. MEAGHER.

On Completion Wil Be Placed

Capito! Greunds at Helena, Mont.

‘The illustration depicts a statue of

Gen. Thomas Francis “Meagher which

the Thomas Francis Meagher Assd-

ciation of Montatia purposes to erect

TWEST KA

munty is located between the

Republican, two of the best

State. It

Phillips
xaon and

rs in the
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and rivers coz

Surprisingly beautiful country and natur-

ally promo! pitate seasonable

jocal rains p
° loam soil and

and surest crop sections west of
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Leng-Establishea Business.

ablished business” |

have just

es

been constantly occupied

as a chemist’s shop, though not, of |

fe same firm, ever since
|

.
in which year a cocu-

in existence testifies to the

Henri Pbillipp an apothe-

y. carried on &

there.

old how in the e of its

restorations, yielded up a

so far

V.—London

Remains of Prehistoric Animal.

resting discovery
ft

y

of the re- |

a prehistoric animal has

Vhile enga

at a depth of twenty feet in

the clay, workmen alighted

upon the huge head ofa monster of |

the alligator type. ‘The jaws were

two feet in length and were firmly

clinched together by ure of

the earth through years.

The bones, however, were in an ex-

cellent state af preservation. The j

creature has been

some

determined to be
|

a member of the steneosaurus family.

Other interesting remains of a simi

lar nature have also been unearthed

in the same district.

CHANGE FOOD

Some Very Fine Results Follow.

The wrong kind of food will put

the body in such a diseased condition

that no medicines will cure it, There

fs no way but to change food. A man

in Mo. says:

“For 2 years I was troubled so with

my nerves that sometimes I was pros:

trated and could hardly ever get in a

fui: month at my work.

“My stomach, back and head would

throb so I could get no rest at night

except by fits and starts, and always

had distressing pains.
“{ was quite certain the trouble

came from my stomach but two phy:

sicians could not help me and all the

tonics failed and so finally turned

to food.

“When I had studied up on food

and learned what might be expected

from leaving off meat and the regu-

ler food I had been living on, I felt

that a change to Grape-Nuts would be

just what was required so I went to

ecting it.

“From the start I got stronger and

better until I was well again

from that time I haven&#3 used a bit

of medicine for I haven&#39 needed any.

“I am so much better in every way,

sleep soundly nowadays and am free

frcm the bad dreams. Indeed this

food has made such a great change

in me that my wife and daughter

have taken it up and we are never

without Grape-Nuts on our table now-

adays. It is a wonderful sustainer

and we frequently have nothing else

at ali but a saucer of Grape-Nuts ahd

cream for breaktast or supper.” Name

given by Postum Co, Battle Creek,

Mich.
Good food and good rest. These

are the tonics that succeed where all

“There’s a reason.”

je
i

i

vigor.
‘Look in each pkg. for the famous

Uttle book, “The Road to Wellville.”

in the cay¥tol grounds at Helena.

Many well-known persons aave con:

tributed to the work, but a large sum

is still needed. rhe president of the

association is James H. Lynch of

EXPENSES OF WEALTHY WOMEN.

New York Leaders of Fashion Spend

Mrs. Safford Barstow,

who sperds her

i on paper new cre

ga of American weman-

hood. w ed if the statement made

in the dressmakers’ convention that

some women spend as much as

uo on their clothes in a

.
“That is merely a fair

she said. “Far from being

the figure named is very

J Jacob Aster,

be the best

. York. Tam

certain that she spends all of $50,000

a year on her dresses. Mrs. Cornelius

Vanderbilt is a close second. Her

eressmaking bill certainly runs over

$40,000, while Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish

and Mrs. Joseph Widener, for instance,

are in a big class that easily part

their husbands from upward of $35.000

each year for the benefit of the dress-

makers shoemakers, slovers, ete.”

tions in

Sincte Men Best Soldiers.

It is well known that Lord Kitchen-

er prefers single men in the army. He

was twitted once on being a woman

hater. He answered smilinsly that

he was just the reverse. Then he be-

came serious and said that experi

epce had taught him that single men,

as a rule, make better soldiers than

married men. The latter, he declared,

are bound to keep in mind the welfare

of their wives and children, and on

this account are apt to draw back

from dangers that would not cause

em an instant’s hesitation if they

only themselves to think of.

Therefore, a wife, though she may be

very ambitious for her husband’s suc-

cess. impairs his efficiency as a sol

dier in actio:

—_—_—____—_-

Dutch Statesman in America.

Herr Dudok De Wit, minister of

sports in the government of Holland,

bas reached California on a tour of

the world, Minister De Wit, who is

63 years old but looks much younger,

ig an expert horseman, golf player
and oarsman. He is also very fond

of horse-racing. and in the course of

his official career has acted as judge

or timekeeper at some of the most

notable tracks in Europe. He has

visited every foreign country of note

and now, will spend about two months

im the United States.

@

Miss Gannon, Sec’ Detroit Amateur

Art Associati tells young women what to’

do to avoid pai and suffering caused by
female troubles.

«Dear Mrs. Prxenawts—I can conscientiously recommend Lydia Be

&q W C
a

ing with

female weakness and
fered for months with

hard work to keep up.
In my distress I was advised.
Compound, and it was a red

for at that time my restoration began. T six weeks I was a

wwoman, perfectly well in every re:

to the ose of my
sis ters

the troubles which so often befall women. I suf-

eral weakness, and felt

had shooting pains, and W:

to use Lydia E. Pinkh:

letter day to me when I took the first a
t

that I had
iserable.

a

ct. I felt so elated an happy
Tarant all women wh suffer to get Wellas I did.”&quot;— Gutta Ganon,

859 Jones St., Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art Association.

It is clearly shown in this young lady’s letter that Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable
of women; and when

one

publish in the newsparers
ham’s medicine must be admitted by all

‘of female ills no substitute can possibly take its plac

of the countless hundreds
of this country. thi

Compound will ‘certainly cure the sufferings

one considers that Miss Gannon’s letter is

which we are continually
fe great virtue of Mrs. Pink-

Sand for the absolute cure of all kinds:
Wamen should bear

in mind when they go into a drug

to accept a

made so many actual cures.

.

that is claimed to be ** just

ham’s Vegetable Compound, for no other

tore, and

‘as good &quot Lydia E. Pink=

medicine for female ills has

How Another Sufferer Was Cured.

“Dear Mrs. Prycnast:—lI cant

enough, for they have done me

had. For th last eight yeu

was_very
tration.
night. M

your medicine,
“] feel ve

ham’s Vegetable Compound toall,

Thad the last spell
c

eight pounds at that tim

“T consider your V

now feel like a dif

ing you many time

I remain, ¥ ‘ours truly, Mi

Remember Mrs, Pinkham

are foolish if they do not asic

experience, and has helped

$500
YOU SHOULD TRY

pifiake
Wholesome flakes of WHOLE

WHEAT, thoroughly cooked,

and flavored with PUREMAPLE
SYRUP, then toasted to a DE-

LICIOUS CRISP.

EQS testimonials, wich wil prev

_=
STOVE

Seid by Good Dealers.

Wiggle Sticts
k LAUNDRY BLUE,

ron
WIGHIERS LAUS BEET |

Yacents and equals 2 cents worth of

‘REAL ESTATE
we ae

Wintec farm,
FARM FOR SALE. So}

Stun! cono nce

Zouas, 9
roome; new bara, fausocsban our bulla

Rouse Siar, cistera, deep weil, two orebai as,

IER, Coline’ stock Water om the 173 wcres of the

‘Shied Seids. Write, Glay adama, New Salisbury,

‘of 20 acres ia Frattharet, |

‘reliteed |

ce.

umber,
eat: |

sind.

fend tm fall beartng?
Hlealthleet, purest wat

beautiful lite town. Price

‘CHAS. J. OSTBERG, Tailapoose,

FLANGBURG, theLand Man. Here om

‘chespna tetera,

Beem soa h farst
wa

Bite ycanaie cele

1

Be ac |

Maple ‘Manistee, Michigan.

‘acres in Houghton.
Nand Chippe

years and more

‘real, could not do my housework, also bad nervous pros:

Some days I would remain

neighbors thought I could never recover,

of nervous prostration.
; now [weigh one hundred and twenty-three..

table Componnd the finest remedy made.

for the benetit I Tee

JU. Panmer,
2

& ad)
f i

mulitudes of women.

FORFENT if we cannet forthwith prothuce the or

Ei pro their absolute
‘Lydia BE

not praise your wonderful remedies

more good than all the doctors I have

[suffered with female troubles,

jous for a whole day and

but, thanks to
uncon

rent woman.

y grateful to you and will recommend Lydia E. Pink=

.
It has now been four years since:

only weighed ninety-

ved from your medicin
09 Elliott Ave. St. Louis, Mov”

ice is free and all sick women:

She speaks from the widest.

=

iginal letters and signatures of

‘Pinkham Aled. Co., Lynn, Mass.

Put your fin-

ger on our

trade mark. Tell your

dealer you want the best

starch your money can buy.

Insist on having the best.

DEFIANCE.

It ts 16 ounces for to cents.

No premiums, but one

pound of the very best

starch made. We put all

our money in the starch.

It needs no cooking.

It ls absolutely pure.

it gives satisfaction or

money back.

samiena=i} Thompson Ey Water
ee_

Ww N. U., CHICAGO, NO. $9, 1904.

‘When Answering Advertisements

Kindly Mention This Paper.
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v GRAND FALL OPE
For months and months we have been plannin for our Fall ‘Openin and the time h

the most convenient Store in the country in which to shop, we have recent added seve

Men&# and Boys’ Clothing, Ladies’ Wraps and Furs. Each department is a store comp!

here to convince you that this is the Store that saves you money. xg

$10 Ten’s Top Coats. $10

For fall or evening wear.

‘Top Coats in plain and fancy colere,

popular materials and well tailored.

Opening, $10.00.

Ladies’ Tourist Coats.

In our Ladies’ Wrap and Far de-

partment you will find the most

complete line of ready to wear gar-

ments of any place in the country.

The following will give you au idea

ef what you may expect.

Men’s Correct Garments.

These Garments we&#39 going to tell you about

considered by the best posted men in the

markable values ever

Men’s

are

country to be the most re

offered to the public.
eee

Our Boys’ and Children’s Cloth-

ing is also complete, Starting with

‘a fancy cheviot suit at 81.00 and up

to-88.50 per Suit.

RRR

Also a very neat and natty line of

little Gent’s Overcoats in plain and

Buster Brown styles, 82.50 up. We

can fit your boy and suit your purse.

Men&# Suits, single breasted, all wool, black

worsted, suits that usually sell all over the

at 15 to $20,

Our Opening Price $9.75.

n&# all

Coats and Vests. very best lining.

Ladies’ Tourist Coats in brown,

light gray and mixed effects, belted

back, ete.,

Opening $11.00 and $9 50-

clay
country

Me

breastec

tailoring will satisfy the mo:

gray clay worsted, single
&

The
wool, RRR

st critical.

Suit $8.95.

mestown wool, single breasted,

hard twisted threads, Suits

Ladies’ Jackets.

Light broadcloth, cuffs and col-

lars trimmed in green velvet and

gold braid, a very pretty effect.

Lined with Skiuners Satin Lining.

Opening Price,
mee

Buster Brown Collars to go with

the Buster Brown Suits, each 15c.

}
worth 10 Opening Price $10.00.

ry Price, Suit $5.75.

The Old Hairline Cassimere Suits, in gray.
Ree

Everyone knows this goods:
A

almost impossible to Many other pretty Jackets in the

worth doubl the
:

pe

newest colors and latest weaves,

made up in latest styles, ranging

88.50, $8.50, $5.00 and $3.50.

NEW FALL DRES GOOD
the

Dress Goods Depart:
sure it’s up-to-date i

re

Suit $3.95.

ot ae

store has always lead in this Hne it will continue to do so.

te

cacnot refrain from y attention to this department. We are proud of our

assembled the largest line of these goods ever brought to Mentone. You can fee’

jot, &lt inches wide, Opening Price, per yard, 50 Cents. *

Having just received a shipment consisting of

tions aad

lv feel so

all Wool

We have bee

trst or

ing in our efforts to assemble a stock of merchand ise that is second to none in the countr

if you come here at all we&#3 sure you& buy here.

THE MENTZER-M
Mentcne,

come re

Ind.

—The rural schools throughout
the country began last Monday.

Scrofula
—Hosiery at The Fair Store.

—Dr. Lane spent

friends at South Bend.

—J. F. Bowman spent Sunday

ad Monday with friends in Chi

cago.

—The Ment

—Mrs. Mary Kintzel is visiting

Sunday with friends at Plymouth.
—Horn, to Mr. and Mre. Vern

mith, Friday, Sept. 16, 04, a son.

—Say, Kids, you can get those

“Old Tyme” tablets at the Big

— Robert Warren moved into the Drug-store-
Win. Heft res Franklin

street Monday.

ence on A. correspondent from Etn
Green says: “Arthur Brindley, of

a citizen

|

Mentone, was the guest of his broth-

ved back er, Norman, over Sunday.”

4

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

;

The Oyster season is here, and
ypentone, made me

a

set of teeth

Turner is ready fo it with a goo which give perfect satisfaction in

stock of the bivalves.

—The Big Dengstore keeps

white mustard and celery seed for!

or school

|

pickles and “last of the garden.”

— Mrs.

nbour

“Manwaring Co&

lot this week. —George Lyon i

:

of Mentone, havin

then you cal

,

en

.

from Rochester.

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
‘The best of all meticines for all humors,

—Miss Gioldie Nellans the

nest of friends in Chicago over

ast Sunda

was

is

who las been

past

© better at present.

wila every respect.

seriously ill for the week isMentone Gazette.
s. Repacca Doran.

— folly to suffer from that

horrible plague of the night, itch:

iythe ing piles.
—Gloves and mittens fe

children devery member of the Belle sud Miss Doan’s Ointment cures,

nity at the Fair Store.
At any

—Mrs. John Abbot

arrived ‘

Mr. an

|M
of Wabash, Saturday to buy millinery

Welk

best. Lowells are the best

Went to Chic

VOVVUVVVVVVVVVVVVV\N

last quickly and permanently.

£1.00 Per Year ods.
ScnscRirtren.

5

cH

drug store, 50 cents.

MENTONE

LO

IND

CAL NEWS,
and

SEPT. 92. 04 er parents,
|

—Carpets! we have the |
~The Plymouth Chronicle says:

goods sold Mr and Mrs, Elijah Stansbury re-

W. H Kingery & Cogjturned from Mentone Wednes \

d

i
ain Warsaw,

&gt maris at
Sew dress gouds in Crevenetts, afternoon where they have been Vis-

| Eeolians are some 0:
iting relatives and friend

fabrics in our stock —AII disease 1s the bowels |

ery & Co., W Keep them open or you will be sick

r|
CASCARETS act like Keep

e
without

six mil

Our spr

ure

sic Set
vowels 8

bhp he bp be bebrebrbebrpr

ANWA

NING
as at last arrived. In order to make this

ral new. departments Carpets and Rugs,
lete within itself and it takes only a tip

SQ 3

Warm Furs
For Cold Wintry Days Soon Coming.

“In the fall a woman’s fancy fondly turns to

thought of Furs,” and is it any wonder, for what

is more becoming and comfortable than soft fluffy
Fur Scarfs. As we have our stock in now we

would be pleased to have you look it over and

make your selection. You know an earl selec-

tion is always more satisfactory. ¢

Carpets and Rugs
A complete line of Rugs and Carpets now in.

The way we&#3 selling Carpets and Rugs means

something. It nteans that this department is a

permanent feature of this Store and we shall strive

our best to give you the very best values attainable.

RUGS.
Beautiful brown, a very harmonious blend of colors,

9x12 feet $23.00. Also in the lighter shades, same size $22.

Lowell Stair Carpets, beautiful patterns in gray an

red combinations, per yard, . 350

Bed Room Carpets.
In light and dark patterns, beautiful combinations,

yard ge. It is impossible for us to tell you all about our

Suffice to say Fou will hud almost anything in any

quality you want, ranging in price, T5c, T0e, 65e, 50c. 450 yor

“eg

per

Carpets.

wt ot et

Newest and Best Things in all the latest weaves combina-

ment and as one of our Lady customers says, we can just-
f its bought here. Just to stir things we&#39;re offering Black

se R

y and now have it ready for your inspection. Come

RING CO
d

POPPE

PPPPP

IEEPPAIIPPDIS

BUILOI MATERI 3
M

;
VVv

W e are now prepared to furnish material and

build your house from Cellar to Flue. All

Material at Rock Bottom Prices.

LUMBER
SHINGLES Ve H Red

BUILDING BLOCKS
Various Patterns Made of Best Cement.

Brick Lath

Cement Pulp

Posts Lime Plaster

SaltCoal oF

DORAN BROS.

Rough and Finishing,
All K inds.

GPUS OGGSOGCIOS SE GOT

Doo
Sash

ening gtiping feeling-
tall who

lion recommend
ye box. All

r ladies and chi

oo ve

|

CA

ar eieuate ( e bills) drug,

- nates:
cave m

own inBW)
rooms i

rates, W

sharge of booking for Vis-

r Hotel, five min

from main entrance, St]
4

In buying hosiery for yourself |
r boys and girls try a pair of Black

Cat stockings. Que pair will last

as long as two of other kinds, Try

a pair and Ve are the only

eho bas been |
io

sath Bend for |

some time came home Ist Saturday

of

lan will remain for » few weeks
‘

;
‘| her parents and other Mea =

.

sede othe
ouse in the county that sells the

tol ds.

3

j ee aed M W
&lt;n jer uolathit appears the Bla Gat: W. H. Kingery & Co,

an unt. Bes aud) Bree Wet:lter display Savartivement of the Warsaw.

~

—Miss Mande Smith started last

Mrs. Frank
K

{Richardson Dry Goods Co., of

—Mrs. Frank Kinsey attended

|

Warsaw. ‘They annonnce a specia

|

evening for McComb, Ohio, where

. isit friends for afew days,

a

nd ny

her ur

inter
-

ce

ficial report eon:

vbat Mahioa O.

Minnie B. Blue

e MOE. pa

were |the Knoup-Fogleso wedd 24 to October | she will v

Kewanna and returved wit
it

after which she will go on to

bride and groom to their home in Moundsville, W. Va., where she

New York Cuy, where she was resumes her work with The Gospel

met by her husband who is a warm Trumpet Publisbing Co. She will

friend of the groom. After a short be joined at North Baltimore, Obio,

visit with them in New York, Mr. by Mr. and Mrs. Cc E. Hunter, of

and Mrs. Kinsey went on to their Wilmot, Ind., who also expect to re-

home in Providence, R. 1. main at Moundsville for ome time.

an

[sal from September
the

1) which they call an inducement |
sale, so called from the reason that

the price reductions are made for

the purpose of mducing you to visit

their store. We urge our readers

to read their advertisement care-

fully and if possibl pay them a

visit.

sonage in

Sept.
ating. The

cbrated by the boys on

scay evening by a big racket.

The GazEtTe joins in congratula-
ticns extended by their many

friends.

EAA ARE T ih HG

BARGAINS
eee

Which The New Store is Offering this Week

In the Line of Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishin

ae a oa as

e

Goods.

Complete Stock of Ladies’, Gents’ and

Children’s Shoes,

Mittens and Sweaters.

Underwear,

Pa

Gloves,

a

Now is your time to buy your goods at

soc on:the Dollar at the New Store.

GRE BARGA I HAT GA AN CLOTHI

TH NE CHICA STO

=
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Impure blood always shows

somewhere. If the skin, then

boils, pimples, rashes. if the

nerves, then neuralgia, nerv-

cousness, depression.

.

If the

Sarsaparilla
stomach, then dyspepsia,
biliousness, loss of appetite.
Your doctor knows the

remedy, used for 60 years.

soe me te
Rents was eeee.

Sareaparute

$100 9 vote.

Ruvaruse iste,
2

ar

Impure Blood
ici the Sarsay jlla b keeping the

wels Sorula with Ayer bins.

White Oak.

The country schools beg Out. 3.

Kveryvbody went to the carntwal

last week

George Deemes was inoue oom=

unity ag Sunday eveures.

minger ©  Roctester,

with Gis son,

with Mrs.

Mrs. Boyer and children of near

Sidney, were the guests of ber

daughter, Mrs. Will Deemer, a few

days last week.

On Tuesday morning lightning
[struc Isaac Busenburg’s house,

knocked the chimney loose, damaged

the tront of the house, and split two

bed steads in ditterent rooms. The

family was in the kitchen and no one

| hurt. The house was without

rods,

During the electrics! storm Sun -

fda morning, David Busenburg&#

house was damaged to quite an ex-

tent Acew hoards were knocked

loose and sime pasteting torn off.

Davy began to couat up all the good

deeds he had ever done to sce it

they were numerous enough &# take

him through it be had 10 go.

Burket

The Burket sctouls began Monday

with an eorollment of 72.

Rev. Miner was returned for an

other year to the Bur-et U~ B.

charge.
A reunion of ail the studeats of

the old Ft, Wayue college and those

Jo. Taylor Universicy will be held at

the home of Elmer Vandemark one-

balf mile west of Palestine ou Satur-

The Fair Store.

tablets just arrived at the Big Dro

store.

county.

Storms.

the past week.

—H. V. Lehman and wife,

parents in Mentone.

—Solid meat is the kind you g

buy » quart of oysters.

Viela, went to Pern last Saturd:

to visit a sister who lives there.

—Rain couts and Cravenet

Every school girl should have

rain coat.

Warsaw.

—A few pnirs of pants and son

gents’ underwear to close out at

great bargain. Don’t miss t

chance. At the Fair Store.

ums now iu at 50c a square yard.

—One thousand poun of school

The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday with Mrs. Frank] oorsets sold in Warsaw.

—Mrs. John Elsworth is visiting

W. D. Garrison’s at Indianapolis

of

Warsaw, spent Sunday with her

at Turoer’s restaurant when you

—Archie Morgan and his sister,

W.H. Kingery & Co.

—New line of 12 ft, wide linole-

m.

Wednesda from a two week’s vis-

it with friends in Columbia City.

—Takes the burn out;

wound; cures the pain.

heals the

‘Pr. Thom-
is

—Mies Jennie Watkins is visiting | as’ Eclectric Oil the household rem-

her brother at Amboy, in Miami|edy.
—In buying a corset try a Kabo.

It has the largest sale of all the

W. i.

Kingery & Uo.

—The Durbin Brothers who are

advertising their sale for next Sat-

urday expect to start for the ladian

Territory about Oct. 4.

—Mrs. Mattie Kinsey returned

to Providence, R. I last week, af-

ter an extended visit with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cattell.

—Irvin Ellis, age 17, went to

Indianapolis last Tharsday to at-

tend the State Fair, making the

t:. [trip on his bieyele ia nine hours.

al The distance is 130 miles.

et

ay

—One of natnre’s remedies; can-

not harm the weakest constitution;

never fails to cure summer com:

Dr, Fow
me

a| plaints of young or old.

he jer’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

sold in Warsaw, and have the lar.

Promotes Dige Cheerf

——=4CK
Fer Infants and Children,

+Th Kin Yo Hav

“i
Alwa Bou

‘AVeg Prepara A i
similating the FoodandReguia-
ting the Stomachs and Bowe!s of Bears the

Signatur
ee

ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphi nor Mineral.

Nor Narcoric.

Aperfec Remedy for C

Us
NS stipa-

tion, Sour Fey ot onen
Worms Convulsions Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. Fo Ove

Thirt Years
gest stock te select from.

day, Oct. DoatZ p.m, Dry Wine
Kingery & Co.Why pay others as high as 600?

chester will be present.
5

W. He Kingery & Co., Warsaw,

—All children attending the

Mentone schools are invited to call

at the Big: Drug-store and look at

of Indisuapeatis, is
A missionary convention will be

betd at tue M. EB Burket

Thursday afteruvon, meptember 29

peveral ministers trom the Wabast

A piatiorm
be

Bevan, who
burch in

STroRra.
‘Th Kin Yo Har

Mee: ita

In These Days 3 3
STHE CLOTHES BEARING THIS LABEL!

ee eaRE GUARANTEED ——

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
easTrornra. °

Beara the
Th Kin Yo Har Atwa Bou Beare the

Signatur Bigeator

f
CAA eed “

el Meresiitu spent Sanday

—We sell the best black
wi

Miss Anns doues,
their elegant stock’ lets, pon

Tae will bal prekeuit,
heir elegan koof tablets, pon

c
inks and st s plies.

wiv tie Ceehielmith

Ge

held
inks and other school suppli

Burket and Couks Chapel.
Kunis tave c Ww

—You can make dates with any
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The final trial of the protected
cruiser Denver will be made in Hamp-

ton Roads Sept. 26.

The International Building Trades’

council selected as president Philip

McGinnis of Milwaukee, Wis.

The St. Paul, Minn., Sash and Door

company’s building was practically
destroyed by fire; loss, $75,000.

All the Canadian Pacific boller-

makers went on a strike and all the

company’s Western lines are affected.

The schooncr Ida. M. Asher went

ashore on Long Ledge, four miles

east of Cranberry Station, Me.

Delany Maddox, the negro who

murdered Joseph Polk, another negro,

at Bridgeville, Del, was arrested at

Norfolk, Va.

The Beaver Brook colliery of C.

M. Dodson & Co. at Hazleton, Pa.

was tied up on account of a strike by

the breaker boys.
The American Veterans of Foreign

Service at Pittsburg. Pa.. decided to

hold the next annual convention at

Us.

er explosion at the Heran-

nati, O., Joseph

killed and Edward

wounded.

bitten by
ut

a pet

was afficted

and his finger

ated.

Seam Schrader,

drowned from the

&lt ship Hartford and who

at Annapolis, will be dis:

to his home in St.

Colored Baptist
Texas, 10,000

ue discussion on
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The Canadian government steamer

Quadra struck a submerged rock on

the east side of Vancouver island aud

was on the rocks for six houre.

After resting on a reef between

Michigan and Madeline islands, Lake

Superior, since Wednesday morning.

the steamer C. C. Hand was pulled

Seaman Cecil Clay

battleship Missouri

the war vessel was put

at Woods’ Hole, M

gale.
Two trainloads of passengers were

badly shaken up and four persons in-

jured in a rear-end collision on the

Fifth avenue line of the Byooklyn
Rapid Transit.

‘The warehouse of the Fayette Man-

ufacturing company, Chester, Pa.. was

entirely destroyed fire, 60,000 bag

of magnesia being in the building;

Young of the

drowned as

ing out to sea

.
to avoid the

was

ampment of the

at the world’s

Te t

rhe

en

War A man who was picked up uncon-

scious and who has remained three

in that condition In Detroit,

a been identified Paul

baker of Cleveland

H. McCool

‘ashington will

as

nes of

dropped
academy on acc

fractions of the regulations

The largest mortgage ever execut

in Marion county was filed in In

dianapolis, when the Cincinnati, Ham:

ilton & Dayton Railway company re-

|

corded a refunding mortgage for $25

of i

|

as proof that

00,000 in favor of the United States

and Trust company

grand acrie of the Benevolent

r of Eagle closed its fifth annu-

al convention at Raltimore, Md.,

at Denver, Colo., next

Pelletier of Kansas City

cted grand worthy president.

In the annual report of the bureau

industrials

ding in

n and steel. p

bituminous

and

of

coal

as follow

tons, 182

employed,
paid, $241,677~

ef production,

tal production
number of workmen

: aggregate
market

There was a large attendance at

| tne Old Settlers’ reunion at Metam

headquarters at |

ukee, and

loc
ic

a ,

with whom Dalla had

Adolph Boo and George McGrath

were killed and five other persons

were injured in the collapse of a

burning bridge at Stillwater, Minn.

The international electrical con-

gress, in session in St. Louis, adopted

resolutions favoring an international

standard of electrical measurements.

Mrs. Henry Hoft, a bride of one day,

was shot to Geath near Mead, Wasb.,

by a rejected lover, Fred Hoffman,

who then coramitted suicide.

The international dermatological

has decided to meet in New York in

1967,

The International Steam Engineers

decided not to issue special charters

to German locals.

The Canadian government is adver-

tising in the United States for a cap

tain and chief officer for the Hudson

bay expedition steamer Arctic, now

fitting out at Quebec.

The Newfoundland legislature has

been dissolved and a general elec

tion will oceur Oct. 31.

Special trains;for the conveyance of

express matter are now operating on

the elevated railroad lines in New

York.

While driving across the tracks of

the Wheeling and Lake Erie road at

Huron, O Mrs. Rose Parker of Nor-

walk, ©. and Mrs. Helen Tanner of

Buffalo were struck and seriously, if

not fatally, injured. Charles Stewart,

grandson of Mrs. Parker, was hurt

Dadly about the head.

‘A severe windstorm prevailed along

Atlantic coast, doing considerable

damage in Wilmington, N. C., near

,Norfolk, Va. and in Newark, N. J.

The damage in Wilmington is $30,000

‘and two fishermen are reported to

‘have been drowned.

Hl. Addresses

Graff of Pekin,

“hicago and Dr.

were made by J.

Judg
S.

3 Pag
George Steller of

The Milan Giornale di Bologna

nounces that a letter has been re

from an iutimate friend of J

rpont Mo! affirming that the

was surprised to learn that the

purchased by him

now exhibited at

on museum had be

in

According to the writer. Mr. Morgan

has decided to return it to Ascoli

The next meeting place. in 1906, of

the General of Women&#39;

Clubs will be St according to a

n reached in St. Louis by the

of directors

James Seibert years old, shot

lied John Neison, a music teach-

near Oskaloosa. Iowa. Seibert

na plot to abduct

board

The Fraternal Order of Eagles, in

session at Baltimore. Md., decided to

permit state conventions and the or-

ganization of state series.

The plate glass factory of Zahn &

Bordey at Carlton, N. 5., was burned.

Loss is $100,000.
The members of the American Inst

tute of Mining Engineers left Duluth,
Minn., for the iron ranges to inspect

the mines.

In the convention of the Brewery

Workers’ union in Indianapolis a tele

gram from the Master Malsters’ asso-

ciation in Chicago was read, in which

the association declared the demand

made by the locals for an increase of

$1 a week each in wages would not be

granted.

The bandits who robbed the Rock

Island express in Iowa Monday night
have been traced from Chicago to Mus-

catine, near which place they camped
until just before the robbery. One ar

rest has been made in Muscatine, but

the prisoner&#3 identity is kept secret.

Chief Sanitary Officer Gorgas in the

Isthmus of Panama region has report:
ed to Washington that malarial fever

is particularly prevalent among th la-

borers at Culebra, where the actual

work of excavating for tRe canal is

on, and that a crusade against
the mosquitoes has begun

OYAMA TOLD TO FIGHT

Mikado Does Not Consider Battle at Lisoya a

V ictory—Idea Was to Surroun

and Crus Kouropatkin.

London, Sept. 16—The Tokio cor

respondent of the Express says Field

Marshal Oyama has received the most

rigid instructions to resume the of

fensive as soon as his troops are re-

cuperated, as the roads will permit an

attack upon Gen. Kouropatkin before

winter begins. Should the Russians

retire to Harbin to avoid battle Field

Marshal Oyama will pursue them with

his three armies. The collapse of

Oyama&#39 scheme to surround Gen.

Kouropatkin at Liaoyang caused this

order, which, it is stated, is inspired
by the emperor.

‘The general staff is bitterly disap-

pointed by the escape of Gen. Kouro-

patkin, and Oyama must retrieve him-

self, for, according to the Japanese

view, his strategy failed. Consequent-

ly, a desperate attack may be expect-

ed, which, if directed against Tieling

instead of Mukden, must be accom-

panied by terrible slaughter.

The entire force now is suffering

from absolute exhaustion and needs

sleep equally with food. It may be

several weeks before Oyama is ready

to advance. It js certain, however,

that the Japanese do not intend to

close the present campaign until they

make another desperate effort to crush

the Russian army.

Transports now are loading troops

and supplies at Kobe and Hiroshima.

‘These are to be landed at Yinkow and

sent north by railroad. It is unde

Btood at least 100,000 men and 100

guns Will be added to the Japanese

army before Oct.

Defenders of Port Arthur

Again Urged to Surrender.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 16.—A dispatch
from Lieut. Gen. Stoessel, commander,

of the Russian military forces at Port

Arthur, says the Japanese are active-

ly constructing forttfications on the

the vicinity of the Sinmintin railway.

‘The Russians still hold the great Muk-

den road from Sinmintin, protecting
the right flank with a full army corps

above the Hun river. The Japanese,

who are still landing reinforcements

at Newchwang and sending winter&qu

equipment and supplies up the Liao

river, are still operating from the

hills along the east.

According to information from Chi-

nese sources, the Japanese are leav-

ing a garrison at Liaoyang and their

main forces are moving out on the

Russian flanks.

While the war office does not ex-

pect an immediate advance, the pre-

liminary dispositions of the Japanese
forces are taken to indicate that the

Japanese intend when they advance

to strike from the eastward. They

seem to be avoiding th territory west

cot the Liao river, possibly because it

is flat and would give the Russians

the advantage of their superiority in

cavalry.

Militia Reserve of Japan
Called for Active Service

London, Sept. 17.—A dispatch to

the Express sent from Tokio Sept. 10

by way of Shanghai says the general

staff has issued an order calling out

the militia, which is Japan&#3 reserve.

This first line, including all able-bod-

fed men between 30 and 40 years, now

is mobilizing, and probably will be

sent to the front before the end of

this year&# campaign. The departure

of these troops will leave the last line

of militia ‘as Japan&# only military re-

source. This line includes many men

over 40 years of age.

The Daily Telegraph&#39; St. Peters:

burg correspondent declares that a

Russian statesman, whose name if re-

vealed would wing his utterance with

BATTLE OF

aun roo

\/

Showing Positions of the

LIAO YANG.

Various Fighting Divisions.

Samhon mountain and at other points

and that they continue to bombard the

forts and harbor. On Sept. 2 they

threw 250 shells into the town.

The Japanese, the dispatch adds,

have issued a proclamation to the Rus-

sian troops, demanding their surren-

‘Th report that the Baltic fleet will

make a stay of some duration at Li-

bau is semiofficially confirmed.

Russian Cruiser Lena to Be

Disarmed and Held in Custody.
‘Washington, Sept. 16.—By order of

President Roosevelt the Russian con-

verted cruiser Lena is to be dis-

armed and held in custody by the

United States nava! authorities until

the close of the war between Russia

and Japan.

Russians Doubt That Oyama
Is in Position to Advance.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17—The war

office has heard the report of an ap-

parent Japanese concentration against

the flanks of Gen. Kouropatkin&#39;s

army, preparatory to an advance

towards Mukden. While it is not in

a position to absolutely confirm or

deny the report, it would surprise the

war office should Field Marshal Oya-

ma have been able in such a short

time to organize his forces for a se

rious advance northwards.

‘The Japanese are adapting the rail-

road to their own gauge north of Liac-

It is rumored they are com-

pleting a fourth army consisting of

three divisions, which will advance

with Gen. Kuroki from the east and

try to envelop the Russian fleet.

‘A Mukden dispatch says: “Big

events are believed to be developing.”

‘A dispatch from Tientsin says the

Japanese have not yet appeared in

lightning rapidity over the globe, says

that the war might end sooner than

people imagine. not through media-

tion, but through mutual recognition

of the ruinous nature of the conflict,

which would lead to negotiations that

would result in a Russo-Japanese alli-

ance.

Russian Loss at Liaoyang
and During the Retreat.

Paris, Sept. 17.—The Russian casu-

alties before Liaoyang from Aug. 13 to

‘Aug. 26. reported to the general staff

at St. Petersburg, were two generals,

256 officers, and 21,800 soldiers. In

addition 163 guns were lost. The ma-

terial losses include fortifications cost-

ing $30,000,000.

Russian Officer Tells of

Savagery at Port Arthur.

Chefoo, Sept. 18.—Lieut. Prince

Radzivil of the Russian army, who is

just in here from Port Arthur, bear-

ing dispatches from Lieut. Gen. Stoes-

sel, commander in chief of the forces

of the Russian stronghold, to Gen.

Kouropatkin, says the temper of the

belligerents at Port Arthur has

reached an absolutely merciless rage.

Prince Radzivil served with the

British in the Boer war and he says

that until he became aware of the

state of affairs at Port Arthur he had

no idea that war could be so horri-

ble.

It has been charged by both bel-

ligerents that the other was misusing

the Red Cross flag. “These suspicions,

he says, have been increased by the.

commission of various acts by the

soldiers of both armies, until now

even flags of truce or surrender are

not respected by either side.
|

QUNGTE LERBERT 6. SQUIER
While out riding at Havana in his

automobile Herbert G. Squiers, the

American minister, was stoned by

gome unknown persons. The stoning

occurred in the country district and

the miscreants escaped in the dark-

ness. Mr. Squiers has complained to

the government and the latter has or

ered the authorities where the stone-

throwing occurred to make an inves:

tigation.

TRAINS CARRYIN THE

TEMPLAR IN COLLISIO

Disobedience of Orders Leads to Bad

Smash-up at Lawton, Nev.—Two

Killed and Seven Injured.

Reio, Nev., dispatch: Two men

were scalded to death and seven pass-

engers were injured Monday by a col

lision between Southern Pacific pass-

enger trains at Lawton, seven miles

west of Reno.

The dead:

A. L. Hicks, fireman of train No. 6.

‘Wanidentified man.

‘The injured:
Mrs. John Swan, Galesburg. Ill.

R. Ridley Morgan, Ridgeway, Pa.

P. H. Campbell, Freeman, Ohio.

George Summerfield, Cleveland.

Mrs. M. Galt, Ogden, Utah.

James Hall, Clairville, Ca

C. C. Barber, Oakland, Cal.

1, Diggs, Oakland.

R. W. Farr, Oakland.
F. R. Saliday. Oakland.

T. J. Craft, Oakland.

The injured have been brought here,

and it is believed all will recover.

The second section of westbound

train No. 5 while running at a speed

of thirty-five miles an hour, crashed

into the third section of eastbound

train No. 6 carrying a large party of

returning Knights Templar. Each

train was a double-header with a

heavy train of Pullmans and day

coaches. All of the four engines are

a complete wreck, as well as the

baggage and day ceaches of both

trains. The accident was due to dis-

obedience of orders.

FARMER PLACES FEE

BENEATH LOCOMO
Praises God as the Members Are Sev-

ered in Response to Instructions

imparted in a Dream.

Sterling, Il, dispatch: Matthews

Oleson, a religious fanatic, believing

that he had received divine instruc-

tions to have his feet cut off by a lo-

comotive, walked seven miles to the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy rail-

road tracks, nine miles southwest of

this city, where he placed both feet

over the rails and permitted the Bar

stow passenger train at 5 o&#39;clo in

the morning to dismember them at

the ankles. The engineer was unable

to stop the train in time to prevent

the accident. As the train did its

awful work Oleson praised God, from

whom all blessings flow. He told

the train crew that he was a disciple

of God and that he was only doing

penitence, such as God had directed

him in a dream a few hours before.

He protested against medical atten-

dance, claiming that God would heal

his wounds. Oleson is a well-to-do

farmer.

BOGUS CHECK PAYS FOR SHOES

Indianapolis Man Under Arrest on

Forgery Charge.

Shelbyville, Ind. dispatch: J. H.

Murry, who claims Indianapolis as his

place of residence, is in jail here on

a charge of-forgery. He came here

about nine weeks ago to work for

Hiram Peters, a cement contractor.

Marry, it is alleged, forged Peters’

name to five checks, each for $25, and

succeeded in cashing them all. At

the Stevens Shoe company Murry pur-

chased a pair of $2 shoes, giving a

$25 check in paymest and receiving

$23 in change in return. Later Murry

was arrested just as he was boarding

an interurban car for Indianapolis.

‘When searched the shoes and $123.55

in cash were found on his person.
———

CITY LIGHT PLANT tS BURNED
—s

Destruction of Power House Leaves

Benton, lll., in Darkness.

Benton, Hl., dispatch: The electric

lighting plant owned by the city was

burned Thi orning.wursday m The loss

ig about $7,000, with $1,200 insurance

A PRESI
T INTER

Mr. Roosevelt Is Urge to

Tender His Good Office to

the Warrin Nations.

WANT NEW HAGUE GONFER
Chief Executive of the United States

Is Requested to Issue the Call for;

an International Gathering to Do

Away With War.

special: The Inter

parliamentary union, representing fif-:

teen different national parliaments,’
adopted two resolutions of far-reach-

ing importance. In one the powers of;

the world are asked to intervene now,

in the RussianJapanese war. In the

other the nations of the world are!

invited to participate In a second ses-)

sion of The Hague conference and

President Roosevelt is requested to!

issue the call.

The measure looking toward inter.

vention in the far East was adroitly

Originally the resolution

St. Louis, Mo.,

proper time.”

however, were stricken out on the;

ground that immediate intervention is

necessary. Count Goblet ¢&#39;Alviell

of Belgium was responsible for this

amendment.

Calls for Intervention.

It was also the Belgian Senator who

brought about the insertion of a,
phrase calling for intervention of the.

powers “jointly and separately,” and:

the hint was delicately, but informal-.

ly, thrown out in this connection that

the President of the United States:

could most properly tender mediation.

A smile passed, as the delegates ap

preciated the adroitness of the con

nection between the formal phrase:

and the informal suggestion.

The action calling for a new ses-

sion of The Hague conference took

the form of the Bartholdt draft.

Call for New Hague Conference.

The adoption of this resolution with-

out a dissenting voice aroused much

enthusiasm.

The Hungarian group espoused @

movement intended to forbid the use

of floating submarine mines, but op-

position developed on the ground that

this matter might well be left for

the hoped-for Hague conference, and

County Apponyi withdrew the Hun

garian, resolution.
‘The only other feature of the ses-

sion was the transmission by tele-

graph to President Roosevelt of the

salutations of the Interparliamentary

union.

‘The session was held in the Hall of

Congresses at the world&#39 fair, which

was superbly decorated with the flags

of all nations and palms and ferns.

Congressman Burton of Cleveland

was the spokesman of the council on

The Hague resolution.

HUNTED GAME AFTER SUNSET

That Is the Charge Against Wealthy

tlinois Men.

Bloomington, ML, dispatch: Game

Warden E. J. Shirtleff of Kilbourne

has caused warrants to be issued for

the arrest of W. R. Baldwin of Dela-

yan, J. H. Putterbaugh of Mackinaw,

Edward Moobery of Arlington, H. C.

Dodds of Morton and John Ramsay of

Manitou. The charge against them is

that they hunted game from sunset to

sunrise. Baldwin is a banker at Dels-

yan and the others are the largest

landholders in Tazewell county. They

assert that they will carry the case to

the supreme court.

FRESHMEN ACCEPT CHALLENGE

Several Men Are Laid Out in Warm

Fight at Terre Haute.

Terre Haute, Ind., dispatch: When

the Rose Polytechnic sophomores put

the challenge to the freshmen in the

tower the ninety freshmen to a man

appeared on the campus and the fight

on. Several men were laid out.

gaged for the occasion and as men

were captured and tied they were

thrown into the wagons. Several

sophomores were left on a sandbar in

the Wabash river. All managed to

get back to town little the worse for

their experience.
es

EXPLOSION SCALDS FOUR MEN

Official and Three Assistants Are In-

jured When Boiler Bursts.

Miller, S, D., special: While S. J.

‘Wakeley, government inspector of cat-

tle-dipping, was starting operations at

the Tuttle ranch, north of here, the

engine boiler exploded, scalding Wake-

Jey and three of bis assistants seri-

yasly. Fragments of the boiler went

fifty feet in the air and coals from

the engine were scattered over the

prairie, causing a fire which requirea

heroic efforts on the part of the in-

jared to subdue.

——$—$—\

CHECKING SPREAD OF THE PEST

Smallpox Situation in Belleville; tit,
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CHAPTER XIl—Continued.
“On the top of the wave, my chief,

—though it is my belief that he has

your mind ‘toward Edric Jarl, for

all that Thorkel is ever on hand to

urge the value of his craft. And cer

tainly it was exceedingly useful to

them at Assington. The Gainer fed,

with all his men, at the moment when

most King Edmund depended upon

his support; and in this way left for

Danish feet a hewn path where a for

est of battletrees had stood.”

Rothgar took no part in the stream

of questions and comments that

drowned the voice of the messenger.

until suddenly he launched an

that out-thundered them all: “May

Thor feel otherwise than I do, for I

vow that were I in his place, I would

raise Danish warriors in wool-chests!

Is that the valor of the descendants of

Odin, that they go not into battle until |
a foul-hearted traitor has swept the

way clean of danger?”
Brass Borgar spoke with the utmost |

“I say nothing against |

your feelinss. chief; and there are not

a few who think as you do; yet I ask

you to remember one thing.

battle because he had the

I think it is because

is out of patienc with the war

tbat the King makes of the Gainer a

time me that

he fights rot for love of it, nor yet

ory

Like the bellow of an agry bul

through

eagerness for

curse of Th

“Prepare yourself, then, for a thun-

derbolt, Rothear Lodbro!

voice spoke up sudden

Nore but had forgotten the

cloaked figure munching its bread in

the shadow behind them. One and

prop

all started in surprise. And the chief
|

turned over his shoulder a face that

} seroll.

but because he covets the |

“a clear
|

red-

ped, in the wet. And the circles about

the fires were not much noisier.

Rothgar’s face gathered gravity as

he gained the crest of the last hill

that lay between him and the strag-

giing encampment.
“The rain appears to fall as coldl

on their cheer as on their fires,” he

commented. “They hug the earth like

the ducks on Videy Island.”

‘And look about as much like war

iors who hare got a victory,” the
child of Frode added wonderingly.
But the son of Lodbrok was already

leading his men down the hillside to-

ward the point where the silken ban-

ner mocked at wattled walls.

oe the thatched roof of the hut

a more striking contrast awaited

th eyes of those who entered. With

a milking-stool for his table and the

shepherd&#39 rude bunk for a throne, the

young King of the Danes was bending

in scowling meditation over an open

At the sight of him the girl&#39;s

heart started and shook like a harp-

string under the touch of the master;

and Rothgar, the stolid, the stern, who

had come to upbraid, bowed reverently

las he grasped the hand his leader

stretched out.

“King. would not have kept away

had I guessed that my sword would

be useful to you. It was my belief

that you were entertaining yourself

with getting property in Mercia, else

would I have left all to come to you.”
Canute half pressed the huge paw

| and then half spurned it. “It was in

my mind to give you a great scolding

when I got you again. You must have

gotten yourself fitted out for the rest

ot your life sinc at last you were

“Le hgar began, “Ihave com
back to you as poor as went:

interrupted him.

in the figure hesitat-

he recognized his m!

ing ward. “ rot so, when you have

brought back the bright blade we

mourned lost!” He put out bis

at that moment.

ing at the doo;

as

her as though she were passing out of life into death.

anger.

Bux Randalin’s heart was too full of

bitterness to leave any room for fear.

At the moment it seemed to her that

it did not matter what happened
wonder Ss great when slowly,

while his eyes blazed. Rothgar’

began to twitch at the corners.

at once he rolled over on his back

with a shout of laught

Ragnar, there will not be many

jagts to equal this!” he gasped. “That

&lt;a jitmouse should ruffle its feathers

‘4 upbraid me! Here is merriment!”

de lay there laughing after the othefs

had joined in with him; and his face

was not entirely sober the wext time

he turned it toward her.

Yet when he had risen a change

came into his voice that brought every

man to his feet. “We will make ready

to go at cockcrow,” he said abrupuy.

“If it were only a matter of a couple

of days, would wait; but since it will

be at least a week before we can ex-

pect them to give in, I think it un-

advisable to waste more time.

socn as Canute gets the kingship over

the English realm, Ivarsdale will fall

to me anyway. Let the Angle enjoy
‘imself until then.”

CHAP xu

The Swo of Speech.
No holiday finery tricked out the

Danish host where it squatted along

the Severn Valley that Octo-

ber day; neither festal tables nor

dimpling women nor even the gay-

striped tents.

Of all the multitude of flags but one

Danner pricked the murky air—the

Raven standard that marked the head-

quarters of the king; and its sodden

folds distinguished nothing more regal
than a shepherd&#3 wattled cote. Scat-

tered clumps of trees offered the

weary men their ozly protection
against the érizzling rain; and the

sole suggestions of comfort were the

sickly fires that patient endeavor had

managed to coax imto life in these

retreats. Some, whom exhaustion had

robbed even of 2 fire-tender’s ambi-

their saddle and ‘Se cloak-wrap-

~You—yon } other hand with a gleam of pleasure

|
in his changeful eyes. “Welcome to

you, Fridtjof the Bold! I should like

| to delieve that you are as glad to re-

turn to me as [ am glad to receive

you.”

s she stood there watching him.

Randalin tad been undergoing a

strange transformation. For four

months she had almost forgotten his

existence, he had been little more than

an empty name. while she gave every

energy of mind and heart to the

things about her. But now. behold!

One sight of his lifefull face, one

moment of his dominating presence,

and those months were swept into the

land of dreams. His deeds alone ap-

peared vital: he alone seemed real.

She, the Etheling himself, were but

as shadows depending upon his sun-

like career. If he should choose to

shine upon them, what dark evil

covld come vigh?

It was in all sine that Randal

broa you back a loyal heart!

have been very close to the English

king. an he is unworthy to hold your

sword.”

Canute gave a sudden laugh: but it

‘was a short one. and he turned awar

| abruptly to begin a restless pacing to

and fro. Pausing before Rothgar, he

[jerke bis head toward the scroll.

“Do you know what that is? That is

a challenge from the Ironside.

“A challenge?” his listeners cried in

che
ie seemed to take petulant offenceaethe surpme. “A challenge. Did

you never hesr the word before, that

you stare like oxen? H invites me

to settle this affair by single combat

on the island. yonder; and there is

the greatest sense in what he says.

Every one who has a man’s wit is

tired of the strife: and if we con-

tinue at it, there will not be much to

win besides ashes and bones. The

host is full of impatience: and I am

weary unto madness. Never do we

come to any end, nor ever shall until

that time when the wolf shall catch

the sun! I have nowhere heard of a

more foolish war than this. It was

im my mind, as you came in, that I

‘would send a favorable answer to the

|} to show hoxor to

Englishmaand.amoe matter ae
ed, one way or anoth

Even Randalin utter a ery;
an

Rothgar caught his King by the arm,

as thought to snatch him out of bodily,

peril.
“Only one way would be possible,

Canute! Your waist is not so big as)

one of his arms. His sword would)

cleave you as if it cut water.”

Half laughing, but more resentful,!
the King freed himself. “Now do you
hold my power so lightly? More than
once hare I gotten under your guar

If skill could accomplish anything,
would not have to wait long for what!

I shoel fix-upon.” He broke off with!
a shrug and flung himself back upon!

the straw of the bunk. “Let us spea
of something else,” he said. “What!

@id the boy say abo having seen Ed:

mund?

Somewhat ramblin as uncertain:
of his interest, Randalin told him of
her glimpse of the Ironside: and he

listened, lying back on the straw, his!
eyes fixed on the ceiling. She had be,

gun to think he had forgotten her,

when all at once he shot out a- swift,

question: “Did -you never find out:

what the wool was that Edric Jar
pulled over his eyes?”

“Not unless one could guess it from.

what King Edmund said, lord.—that

the Jarl had found them so much

cleverer than he expected that his

victory was without relish to him, and

he was desirous to regain their friend-

ship.”
A distinct chuckle came from

i
me murmur about

Ironside’s chin. Then he said, “Go

on, and tell me everything you can

remember”; and once more lay staring

at the ceiling in silence.

He did not appear to notice it when

she stopped; the pause lasted so long

that Rothgar concluded that sleep had

overtaken their host and rose softly

to betake himself to such cheer as

the fires offered. As he made the

Ca-

he said. While they

stared, he ros and recommenced bis

hurried pacing, his eyes keen and far

away, his mouth set in grim resolve.

“Do what, King?” the son of Lod-

brok ventured at last.

Canute’s

the pair without seeing them.

cept the challenge,” he answered ab-

sently. Then the utter horror in both

faces brought him momentarily back.

“You need not look like that. I would

not do it if I did not see a good chance

‘There are other weapons than

which dwell in sheaths.”
* Rothgar’s harsh

en

The King silenced him impatiently.

“{ do not think I shall lose; but if it

be otherwise. then Fate will rule it. I

prefer to risk everything rather than

to experie more delay.” Catching

2 bewildered page by the collar, he

pushed him toward the door. “Run,

boy, with all the speed of your legs,

find Ingimund the Swimmer and

fete him here. And you, foster-broth-

important to you, do
elf to those dumpish

oafs around the fire and try, by any

.o remedy their faint-

m if they want

st across the river to think them

into a herd of weeping bond-

them if they think thus

their King. Tell

them that I take it as no proof of

their love; that I will have none of

that halting faith which limps up with

a great cry after the show is over.

Tell them—Oh, tell them anything you

think worth while—only that you get

some noise out of them! Evil wil

come of it if the Englishman is al-

lowed to believe that he has beaten us

before ever he has struck a blow.”

Rothgar sighed as he moved for

ward. “Lam very unfit to speak words

of cheerfulness to anybody but this

shall, like other things, be as you

wish.
(To be continued.)

Puff of Fame.

Justice Brewer is from Kansas, and

his state is justifiably proud of him.

Soon after his elevation to the su-

preme bench a cigar manufacturer in

Topeka dedicated a 10-cent “domestic™

cigar to the jurist, named it “Our Jus-

tice,” and on the cover of each box

pasted a portrait of Mr. Brewer.

A few years ago the justice was in

Topeka on a business trip. The hotel

clerk recognized him. and the negro

Dell boy, although he had no idea who

the newcomer was, knew from the

way he wa ordered about that the pa-

tron was of some consequence. Going

up in the elevator the negro stared

constantly at the tall, dignified man.

Suddenty the black face was

wreathed in smiles, and the boy sai

“*Seuse me, boss, but ain&# yéu de

gemmen dat invented dem ‘Ouah Jes-

tice” cigars?
‘This reminds one of the man whe

was recalling famous persons whe

“parted their names in the middle.”

And then,” he said, “there is “E.

Pluribus Unum,” the man that makes

the bass drums.”&quot;—Kansas City Jour

nal.

A Book Infinite.

There is a young German teacher

in the West who thinks city children

are easier to teach than country chil-

dren, in spite of the fact that ee of

our great men have come from the

rural districts.
One day she spent an hour in de

them

“Now, who can give me a sentence

with the word ‘infinite’ in it, and ex-

plain why?”
A small boy&# hand went up. Ata

mod from the teacher he arose, hold-

ing np 0 pages Bock. sot onit:
book is infinite because it isuntound

MAKES CLAIM TO OLD CEMETERY

Daughter Seeks to Recover Land Con-

veyed by Father Sixty Years Ago.
J. O. Hardesty has instituted pro-

ceedings to procure title to. and pos-
session of Kokomo’s old cemetery,
which was recently converted into a

park. Mrs. Hardesty is-a daughter of,
T. J. Falkner, who deeded the grounds
to the commissioners of Howard coun-

ty nearly sixty years ago for cemetery
purposes. Mrs. Hardesty claims that

in conveying the grounds to the city
for pa: urposes the county for

feited its title, and that the property
now belongs to her, she being the

only heir of the original grantor.
There are about three acres in the

piece of ground. The city has built

up all around it, and it is very valu-

able. Most of the bodies were re

moved a year ago. The grounds had

been neglected so long that they had

grown unsightly. The claiming of

the property by Mr. Hardesty is a

surprise and an interesting legal fight
may result.

DYING SOLDIER&#39;S LAST WISH

“Dont Tell My People About My

Death,” Is Veteran&#39;s Request.
William L. Long. a Spanish war vet-

eran, whose discharge papers show

good service and good character, while

dying at Goshen had but one request:
‘Don&#3 tell them anything about it.

Don&#3 search for my brothers and sis-

I don&#3 want them to know my

Let me die and be buried in

Within a few minutes, practically
alone, ith no one but other boys of

the Santiago period at his bedside, he

breathed his last. His discharge pa-

pers show that he was born in Canton,

©. and that he served in a West Vir-

ginia regiment under Col. Casteel of

Charleston. The Spanish-American
veterans will bury him, the Rev. Mr.

Welham of St. James’ Espiscopal
church, condueting the services.

Antics of Live Wire.

At Evansville a live wire first threw

a horse attached to a surrey in which

the Misses Lena, Della, Celia and

Clara Loesch, daughter of Frank A.

loesch, were seated, with Miss Flor

ence Wipf, and then it caught the

canopy of the vehicle and they were

dumped into the street. All were cut

and bruised.

Organize Commercial Club.

The Bunker Hill Commercial club

has been organized, with Dr. L. S.

Wallace president, Clem Graves vice

president: J, C. Barron secretary and

S. Duckweil treasurer. Directors:

M. Minnick, William Alen, F. C.

Wagler,

N.

J. Hoover, Dr. Freezee, S.

ewby and G. King.

Minister to Retire.

The Rev. Charles W. Lee, pastor
of the M. E. church at Cross Plains,

well known in the Indiana conference,

is preparing to retire from the minis+

During the civil war Mr. Lee

served as major. He was twice the

Republican nominee for congress.

Foster Mother to Many.
Mrs. Mary Howard of Jeffersonville,

wife of the late Daniel Howard, found-

er of the Howard shipyards, now Té

years, old has been foster mother to

twenty-one children, but one of whom,
s Annie Ripschager, still remains

unde the old roof tree.

Parker to the Rock Pile.

A young hobo arrested by the Wash-

ington police said his name was Clar

ence Parker, and that he was a son of

Judge Parker, the presidential candi-

date. The authorities refused to be-

lieve his story and “railroaded”™ him

to the rock pile.

Roller Crushes Man’s Hand.

Walter McCutcheon, working with

a stone crusher at Bippus, caught his

hand in the rollers, but he succeeded

in jamming a stout stick between the

cogs and holding the machinery until

steam could be shut off. The hand

was crushed.

Creditors Are in Possession.

Leonard C. Powell, retail grocer of

Shelbyville has turned his stock over

com:

burg. His indebtedness is $1,2

Stayer Appeals From Sentence.

Joseph Osborne. convicted in Ad-

ams county of the murder of his fath-

erinlaw, John Busenbark, and sen-

tenced to life imprisonment, has ap-

pealed to the supreme court.

‘Washington in October. The club will

have one hun voices.

of

ger and thumb on the right hand of

Miss Minnie Mochel, who was watch-in tho oxpertuant.

MILITIAMEN ARE PAID AT LAST

Delay Is Attributed to Red Tape at

Washington.
‘Th members of the militia compa-

nies of Indiana have received pay in

full for attend the last state en-

campment, the last of the warrants,

aggregating about &quo and repre-

senting the United States govern-

ment’s share of the expense, having

been mailed from the office of Quar-
termaster General Perry. Although

Gor. Durbin had made requisition, and

the pay rolls had been made out with

the intention of paying the militiamen

im camp, delay in the offices of the

war department at Washington pre-

vented the from

their full pay until this week.

‘According to the Indiana laws, mi-

litiamen shall receive $1 a day for

their services in the state encamp-

ments, and of this amount the United

States government pays the regular

army.rate, 43 centsaday. The regular

army pay roll, transportation charges
and the expenses for the maintenance

of soldiers in camp are paid by the

United States government. while the

remaining 57 cents a day for each en-

listed man and the cost of the prepar-

ation of the grounds is borne by the

state. Quartermaster General Perry

says that the delay in issuing the war

rants is due to the red tape of the

war department, and that the state is

not in any way responsible.

Flat and Meter Rates.

The Alexandria city council has

granted Joseph M. Tait both a flat

rate and a meter rate franchise, the

flat rate calling for $4 for the first

store and $3 for each additional one.

The meter rate is 30 cents a thousand

eubie feet. Competition may bring

rates even below these figures. ‘There

will be plenty of gas this winter for

those who elect to pay the price.

Historic Gavel for Mayor.
J. Fred France, mayor of Huntins-

ton, upon assuming his duties as pre-

siding officer of the city council. was

presented with a gavel by George T.

Link and P. B. McCormack, the han-

dle of walnut taken from the court-

house recently torn down, and the bal-

ance from the maple in the mayor&#39

Secures Ohio Scholarship.
Luther M. Feeger of Richmond, who

was barred from entering the inter-

state oratorical contest because of ob-

jections by Notre Dame to the subject

matter of his“oration, has veen award-

ed a scholarship in Capital universit

Columbus, O.

Window Glass Factory to Reopen.
The Mier Window Glass company at

Wabash, which has been in charge of

a receiver for the last four months,

has been purchased by Rice &a Co.. of

Chicago, one of the principal stock-

holders, and will begin operations in

October.

urbs High School Pupils.
‘The Anderson high school faculty.

in order to curb class spirit, has

placed a ban on all colors, caps, songs

or other insignia of fraternities during

school hou: No. fraterni

strations will be tolerated during class

hours.

Stabbing Over Dice Game.
While laborers on the Big Four rail-

way improvement were playing
“craps” at Lawrenceburg there was a

quarrel, ending in Peter Paul pluns-

ing a knife blade into William Thom-

as’ left breast. The stab may frove

fatal.

Victim of Hunter&#39;s Bullet.

While Mrs. Daniel Hobson was driv-

ing to her home from a shopping ex-

e

bullet fired by some unknown hunter,

and severely wounded.

Run Down by Train.

‘William Topping, while walking on

the tracks of the Indianapolis North-

ern interurban line near Kokomo, was

run down by a work train and killed.

He was unmarried, slightly deaf, and

forty years old.

Meets Wi Fatal Accident.

Henry C. Scott of Aetna township
was twice struck by lightning, once

remaining unconscious for sixty hours,

and finally was killed by a cave-in,

while digging a ditch.

crippled while in the employ of the

Western Rubber company at Goshen,

is suing the company for $10,000 dam-

DREDGING PROJE 1S HELD UP
le

Flan te Drain Land Through Little

River ts

Indications are tha Little Rock, a

stream running through the valley be-

tween Huntington and Fort Wayne,
will not be dredged under the proceed-
ings which have been on in circuit
court nearly two @ petition

for the improvement was filed with
the commi Huntington and

Allen counties. Viewers made, a favor
able report, estimating and assessing
the costs at about $100,000. Remon-

strances were filed on the plea that

Whitley and Wells counties should

help pay the cost. The petitioners
then and an

amended petition, bringing in Wells
and Whitley counties, was filed iii four

counties. Part of the counties have

as yet failed to appoint reviewers an
seem inclined not to do so. It is

ble the proceedings may end thu
and the matter will be taken up in

cireuit court under a more recent law.

The improvement is one intended to

give effective drainage to thousands

of acres of land now overflowed ana

swampy.

Pickpockets on Trains.
In the recent Sunday excursion from

Goshen to Chicago over the Lake

Shore railway it develops that twenty
passengers were robbed by pickpock-

ets, who were on the train going and

coming. It is the belief that cireus

crooks, driven into winter quarters by
the unexpected cold weather, are pay~

ing special attention to railway excur~

sions in and out of Chicaga

Artificial Gas Plant.

The Muncie Gas, Light and Fuel

company. which supplies two-thirds

of the homes with fuel in that city, is

preparing to install an artificial plant.
Natural gas this year is costing 27

cents a thousand cubic feet, but, not-

withstanding the general gas short-

age, a number of factories are still

operating with it as the only fuel.

Sees Missing Pastor.

The Rev. A. D. Alexander, pastor of

the M. E. church at Alto, who disap-

peared several days ago, after start-

ing from Warsaw: for his home, was

seen in Ft. Wayne by the Rev. B.S.

Hollingsworth of Noblesville, who, not

knowing of the surprise occasioned by
his absence, made no inquiry. The

presiding elder is investigating.

Te Remove the Poles.
The city of Wabash has brought

suit to enforce the removal of the

poles and wires of the Central Union

Telephone company, claiming that the

old franchise has! expired and that a

new one is necessary to continue busi-

ness. A new ordinance was passed,
which the gompamy has declined to

accept.

New President for Bank.

James L. Cole has been elected pres-

ident of the Bank of Charlestown, suc~

ceeding the late John D. Wright. He

is the third president the bank has

ha@ in the last tyo months, both Mr.

Wright and M. B, Cole, father of the

present incumbent, having died with~

in that time.

Grieves for Husband.

Intense grief over the death of her

husband, which occurred one year ago,

impelled Mrs. Rosa Rosetta Schaefer

of Bedford, 70 years old, widow of tho

late Casper Schaefer, to commit sui-

cide, and to make sure of the end

she swallowed both chloroform and

laudanum.

Big Cornstalt.
A cornstalk grown on the John Co-

hee farm, in Rush county, measures

sixteen feet sevem inches from the

roots to the tassel. A large ear of

corn is attached to the stalk ten feet

above the roots, while a smaller ear is

still above that.

Awakes in Midst of Fire.

Donahue of Hartford Citr
awoke in the. night to find his house

in flames and his hair burning, and he

rushed out barely in time to prevent
cremation. The house and contents

of the s] ers.

Banker Is Injured.
H. B. Smith, banker, and president

of the Richmond Traction company,

was thrown by his horse rearing
falling backward jand severely bruised.

Candidate

ts

Injured.
Commodore P. Alley, the Democratic

nominee for assessor of Addison town-

ship, Shelby ‘county, was knocked

down by a horse and
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CHARLOTTE LIFE STORM.

Some interceting details are _pub

lished as to the condition of the}

unhappy ex-Empress Charlotte, the}

widow of the unfortunate Maximil-|
jan

of Mexico. The Brussels corre-|

nt of the Neweastle Chroni-

the ex-empress ap
have reac the end

ner long mar-|

f

of almost

is good an

that the
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The Vatue of a Side Remark.

To induce you to come to this Store to make your fall purchas of winter

wearables we inaugurate an INDUCEMENT SALE, beginnin

Satur Se 2 - End Oc
The Inducements we offer consist in affording you an opportunit to purchase

seasonable and

_

reliable merchandise at pric reductions that mean a

saving to those who take the trouble to investigatenew,

generous

NOTE THE PRICE REDUCTIONS

a FROM ALL OVER. THE STORE. oF

On lot of goo Calico at -

-
b 40 piece dark outing flannel worth 7cfor -

‘5

One bale brown muslin at
4c 50 piece yar wide Ray crepes and flanneletts,

On bale brown muslin at
Se

actual value 15 and 20c, choice, = 13

Amoskeag apron gingha at
5c 10 pieces yard wide cambric, a new fabric, actual

Lowell seersucker gingham at
-

Te Saale now
-

1x

Bales dress ging (short lengths at Gne lot cotton fringed to pclae -

Remnants of shaker flannel, wor 10cfor - 7% On lot soil fascinators, worth 50c for -

17e

Remnants of outing flannel, wort 10 and 12c at 8c On lot corsets, once worth $4 00 now .
49

40 piece Lonsdale bleache muslin at
74 On lot hemstitched handkerchief at -

3c

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
ir the MOST ADV STYLES in

yuoth prices or specia des but you may

date and will be oftere to you at price

9c a dozen.

4c each

i
:

} their more liberal this

sea-

- of the most advanced and most

snuine merit.
of FURS.

control fer this county ot

cee will be as low as possibl for Furs 0

Shoe Department.
partment.

er.
values for Ladies’ hand turned Sorosis Shoes, 33.50 values for

cy
=

t
:

ss $3.50 values for -

Shoes, worth $1.50 for

calf skin
Fancy Suit .

2 rine,
.

&g $130 One lot Ladi

autine, $1.00 value, for -

*
*

9Se

noes. (large sizes) $1.25 values at S¥¢

5 and $1.50 for T4e

Bie

S1.at

48

9se

Two pieces 45 inch faney
sue “

yS-ineh fancy Brilliantine, 60¢ value for = 53¢

Seven pieces
lack Venetian cloth, worth $1.75 for 9 81.19 ws

‘ “
“

«$2.00 for :

One lot Misses’ Shoes, worth $2

ss
1.75 for

ting, white and colors, 50¢ value, c wow
“

all colors. 60¢ values, for One lot Children’s School Shoes, worth $1.09 for &gt;

for i

One lot Infants’ soft sole Shoes, worth 40 and 50c, for 23¢

One lot Ladies’ woo! Union Suits, #125 values for On lot Men’s every day Shoes worth $1-25 and 1.50 for 98¢

so

+s 81,00 values for n. as
ee. dress Shoes, worth $2 50 and 3.00 for - $1.98

“&lt; patent leather new Jasts, worth 85.00, for $4.00
98e

$1.23

cotton

‘

Tse values for &g

5

“

Jersey ribbed pants ard vest One lot boy& Shoes worth $1.50 for -
:

.
wos

“ee
ss 82.75 for =

2 vo for g

ue

avey

One lot fancy W
“ 31

Hosiery an Underwear.
oo

se BL and 1.50, TBE

Lee

+ qeeced Union Suits, 50e values for =

: Moa
1.49

acide
OM BBE values for = Our line of Rubber Boot Felts and Overs is ready for you

fleeced Underwear, worth 15 to S8e, TF Te anda look will convince you that we ean and will save

One Tot Children’s H worth 15¢ for
lle you money-

—_
© Hose, worth ise for

Carpet Department.
Ten pieces straw matting, worth 12g¢ for

heavy cotton Ingrain, worth 35¢
Blankets.

«
value for

10¢e

ate

39e

43

49

One Tot Loxd Cotton,

coxa oh BL

+ Lixt ss BL. 75 value for -

25 value

ealoet ior Five pieces part wool **
a

‘Two pieces half wool “
30c -

Two 75 per cent wool [ngrain, worth 60¢ for -

Three * all wool Ingrain, (extra beavy), worth 70e at 574e

Fiaor Oil Cloths, Lineoleums, Oil Cloth Squares in faet any

be offered during this

inducement sale at reduced prices.

Table Linens.
Se

Salues (oF :

:

: Curtain Department
One lot Door Panels, worth 25¢ for :

“ cS
400 for

ate

a

ssc
sa

65e for -

?

One lot ruftied muslin Curtains, worth 75¢ for

Men’s and Boys Underwear. me,
:

a100 f08

«yest Extra Largs

:

xe 2

value for

ne of alk wool Blanke each pairr of

Jered at a specia price reduction kind of floor covering will

______——

yards wide,

x5e values for

_
*

21.00 values, for

One lot all men Toweling. wertb te for

—

“

33e
a8

s
.

1.25 for :

.

One lot Nottingham Lace Curtains, worth #1.00 for -

One lot Men’s beavy fleeced Shirts and Drawers +5 val. 45¢ 7

te
“

«1,50 for &g $1.29

all wool Underwear worth ga.do for - 21.69
wees

a

2.00 for - 1.69

Men&# work Sbirts, worth 50¢ for 7

7

430 Portiers all new; Indacement Sale prices range from 1.59 to

One lot Men&# faney Half Hose, 15¢ values for -
106 813.98 per pair.

The above are only a few of the many PRICE REDUCTIONS that will

be place before you durin this sale. Our advertisements are to be depend on.

Come, see and be convinced. Courteous treatment will be accorde you whether

or not you see fit to make a purchas

Richar D G C
WARSAW. Sat

INDIANA.

One lot Bo Union Suits worth 50c for -

Jersey ribbed Shirts, 25¢ value for l4e

One lot

“a
“ “

@

DR. W. L. HINES!
Physician and Surgeon

Specia Attention given to Diseases

‘ot Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St.

Residence 1705
phones Gace 73.

Warsaw, - Indiana.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and i fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround. 4

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsaw, Ind.
—_—__

WARSAW

W Car We

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FaRM WAGON 1
4

The World; andthe Best

|

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing

and General Repairing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
|

WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

Dr. Arthur Hines

PHYSIC an SURG
Ree s

‘TELEPHONES:

Offic: 74. = Residence 143.

Warsaw, Indiana.

The Remedy
Fitti

DR. E.R. WD, the Optician, 109 S-

Buffalo, St. Warsow.

He Fits Your Glasses Right.

—_—

E. D. Anderson M. D. v.

aee

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.
RR

Prompt Response to atl Calls, day

or night.

Mentone, - Ind.

THE #a

JO HANC MUTU

LIF INSUR COMP

bti
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FATA ACCIDE

Lawrenc Hatte Kille b a Gun Whil

Walkin on Hi Ow Far ©

Stryck by a Stray Bullet from a

“Gun in the Hands of

Ivan Warren.

On last Sunday afternoon about

3 o&#39;clo Lawrence‘ Huffer, who

lived about five miles south-east of

Mentone, was accidentally shot, the

effect of which caused his death on

Tuesday following.

Mr. Huffer, in company

Isaac Dulaney, bad started to walk

across one of his tields to the woods

As

with

pasture to look for some colts.

they were going alon very leisurely

the repor of a un was heard in the

brush a sbort distance away and Mr.

Huffer exclaimed that be was &lt;bot,

and upon examination it was found
|

that tne ball bad ered the

No his abdomen

ation it Was lvarned

of

rods away were vt

Upon inves

ta com:

vy sever &lt; about eighty

and that

from

Warren

Jame- W

Mr. Hi

house, a

mile, climbing t

way |:

his ipjurt

surgeon from Ft

moned who arrived in the

and b his advi

peved the w

y was taken on

pital at

train. val opera: |

tion it was found that the builet had

the intes-
ent giv-}

‘There b a surg

made seven incisions in

The surgical treat

ould be done,
|

tines.

en was the best that

but no hope was given oat for hi
recovery. radually failed un-

ul Tues:

The remai

afternoon when he

ns were brought

to Burk Wednesday mor:

and the

estine to

on

funeral will occur at Pal

as Mr.

zen, W all his n

and in who kuew

qe
years of

farmer

aves a wife and
was trious

one c
h 3

bereft of their be:

hand was

seful lif

e}

stroying the

roall game of

rarbarism

caltiva-

the cou

which should

Nee in

this event teach them to leave their

turn their
gans in th

tion n and lessatte

dangerous sources of amusemer

FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIM.

Bedridden, aloue and destitute.

Such, in briet was the condition of

an old soldier by name of J.
J. Ha-&

vens, Versailes, Obie. For several

years he was troubled with Kidney

disease and neither doctors nor med—

anes gave rel Atg@gn he

ried Electric Bitters. It put him

on his feet in short order and now

he testifies, “I’m on the road to

complete recovery.” Best on earth

for Liver and Kidney troubles and

all forms of Stomach and Bowel

complaints. Only 50. Guaran-

teed by Shafer & Goodwin Drug-

{Tucker of Mentone

t
grand parade du

.
Wedding Anniversary. -

She home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R

Black, four miles south of Mentone,
was the scene of a very pretty event

Wedresday evening, Sept. 21, it

being their fortieth wedding an

versary and in bonor of which thir-

ty-two gathered about seven o&#39;cl
Those present consisted of My-.
Rebecca Doran, o living aunt of

Mrs. Black, their three sons and

four daughters, three sonv-in-law,
two daughters-in-law and sixteen

grandchildren. At nine o&#39;clo

ice-cream, cake and otber refresb-

ments were served. About eleven

o’clock the party took their depart-
ure feeling they had spent an eve.

ning long to be remembered. * * *

Arbor and Bird Day Oct. 21.

An Arbor and Bird Da prog

is being prepared for free distr

tion by the

ent of Public In

The

tate Forestry depa
m

obse
|

“| Bird Day has been contin

public schools of the state, a

Jannual is ined for the

these conter

speaking of

says: “Ttiss

that the te

a Lnew!

ef then

school than

wens. with plants and |

vines an lovitine}which present

ace fur the birds.”

neerning

sto be planted —elm,

ple, chestaut, walnut, pine, |

spruce — in fact

gestions

as to the proper way to plant thes
alon

hard in this climate. Sug

trees are also viven,

the home pre nises,

Baker Family Reunion.

Mr.

Tiosa

and Mrs. Noah Ailer of near

Mr.and aud

natBaker fam

farm over to the

nnion will b

+ last Satur

+
Hext year.

California Commandery

Was played by luo bands

Conclave of the

tember,

copy of this
x

for lodge or school work,

Send &a two-cent

for sample copy to introduce.

Publisher, In-

aw

pian sole.

dress Isaac Dotes,

dianapolis, Ind.

The Bourbon Fair.

The dates for the Bourbon Fair

this year are Oct. 1s,

All the usual first-ciass, up-to-date
features in the management prevail!

and everything points to the usua

noted. Everybody who can will be

there. For any specia information

address Secretary B. W. Parks,
Bourbon, Ind.

gists.
;

Jeong, & W

big success for which this fair is} od

MISSIONA MEETIN

Fo Visitin Glergy will Addres th

Peo of Ment

At the M. E. Church Friday
Afternoon and Evening.

Everybody Invited.

As previously announced there

will be a missionary convention at

the M. E. church in Mentone to-

morrow (Friday) afternoon and eve-

rhe Bethlehem

trees that are.

atten)

vrensions

Upentie Church, W

hi ger,

2W. Bowen, E

Ow this pau m

tones of

who are

The publishers of the beautiful

” wich has jastdeent
ubjebed an Which be composed al

tew weeks Letore his death.» It ix

simply beautiful, easy to play, mel-
i

and a perfect adaptation of
te words to a beautiful mel-

ody. The publishers, J. W.
Jenkins’ Sons Music Co., of Kansas

City, Mo., are making a special
price of $5 cents per copy.

Obituary.
Frawxuis Lone, son of Jacob and

1856; died in Newcastle township,
Falton county, Ind., Sept 23,
19C4, aged 48 years, I month

and 15 days
He was married to Ella ‘Chomp-

son July 29, 1880, with whom he

lived happily until her death, April
28, 1887. To them were born four

children, of whom two, Martha Slus-

wer and Mary Long, are still living.
On Jan. 3, 1892, nearly five years
from his firet wife’s death he was

married to Sarah Anderson, the

now bereaved companion. To them

were born two clildren, one of

whom, WilvinLong, is still living .

Five step-children, and four broth-

ers are amoag those jeft to mourn.

Bro, Long accepted Christ when

bat 14 years, with the Yel-

Creek Baptist. church. Later

his membership was trausferred to

u

low

arch, and si

y convenience be chang:

bership to Chureh

at Sycamore Chape

of

The

to the

e

before his death he

What a great

“btoa God in

don&#3

writer of these lines

o be recon

like this?

reward

Lan indaty,

‘The funeral occurred at 3

uaday, &g

ok for the Blues

The’ Broke?

w
bas heen

by Clifton

} (state in relatio
t

lithe

mission its) w intended

—

it

shoald.

*

Cotbura Publi hing Com-

pauy, Chicagy.

—We carry the largest line of

rugs uf dny house in the county an
guarante to sell them cheaper than

they do in larger cities. Come and

see. W, H. Kinvery & Cc. Warsaw.

+

North Indiana News.

The reamon of the 74th Indiana,

will be held at Warsaw next year.

Ralph Wines of Pierceton, is serv-

ing a jail sentence at Ft. Wayne for

stealing a bicycle.
James Brady, an inmate of the

Kosciusko county infirmary was ad-

judged insane last week and will be

take to Longcliff.
The Fulton county Sunday-school

convention will meet at Rochester

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 10 and

11. A fine program is being pre-

pared
James Hatfield, a conductor on

the B. & O. railroad, whose home

was at Garrett, was killed at Mil-

ford Junction last ‘Thursday by fall-

ing under his train.

Thomas Quine and James and

John Manzy north-east of Warsaw,

Were arrested last Tuesday charged
with allowing Canada thistles to

‘ow on their premises.

Swindell Bros’. hd

plant at Plymouth was badly dam-

ged by fire last Thursday. One

and the

storage

S were roasted,

s ytoted at $15,000.

‘Yhomas Edward Clark,

tour alleged ecard swiadlers who

lteeced Henry Crofoot of South

Bend, out of $5,099, was captured
at Bourbon on last Wednesday.

one of |

Josep Morris, a farmer of near

h, tried to commit suicide

nesday by drinking carbol-

He is 45 years of age.
yenas the

Plyme

last Wed:

ie avid.

Domestiv troubies are
g

cause of his act.

Another robbery was commited

in Knox last Wednesday morning.

The residence ot Eli Green was en-

tered abont 3 o&#39;clo and $32 insil-

ver was taken by the thieves. This.

makes the fourth robbery in two

days.
\

‘The Warsaw Daily Union says:
“The new high school building is

towering upward at a very satisfac-

tury pace and the contractor expects
tw have the brick work completed,
ready for the roof in about two

weeks.”

ind the Rochester-

ric line have begun

The men

Wabash

paying up all outstanding claims.

About §

jbankf Rochester aud men have

| beeu put to work ap both ends of

It is announced that the

and the

ele

200 has been placed in the

the | y
sroject has been financed

vad wiil be built.

Dr. G. R. Reynolds of Plymouth
and instantly killed. by
i

ania railway east of that

aceasi Sunday. When the doc-

tor came to the railroad a freight
$f beaded east, and

ssenger train on the

train
wa pa:

as it bad passe he drove

¢ track, ndt seein the com-

+ which struck the rig,

killing the

How much of this is true? The

.

Wayve Journal say «There is

2 remarkable condition of affairs in

usko county which will hardly
ad a parallel in any county in the

2 to fines and im-

s. Diring the first six

of this year not a. prisoner
jwas placed in the county jail on a

lan In twelve years there has not

‘veea an arrest at Silver Lake, and

‘durin half that time nobody has

[be arrested at Milford.”

The. Columbia City Post tells

jabout a farmer named Jobo Hess

jnea that place killing a ‘hoop
snake” four feet long and when it

{ans at Mr. Hess it carried its head

four feet above the ground, —walked,

h the end of its tail, of course, af-]

ter the preadami atyle. The editor

adds that it is the first hoop snake

seen in that county for years. The

facts are that the hoop snake is a

mythical reptile having its origin}

eee

only in brains fertilized by a cer
tain brand of bad whiskey.

Deaths.

Georg Copper of North Web-
ster, died Sept 15, age 33.

Henry Swart of Bourbon died on

Monday of last week, aged 52.

John Noland of Tippecanoe died
on Sunday of last week, age 34.

Mrs. Mary E. Leazenb of near

Millwood died Sept. 13, aged 72.

Mra. Leonard Bock of Argos died
on Monday of last week. age 60.

Miss Mabel Reeve, of Plymouth,
died on Sunday of last week, age
38.

Mrs. Joshua Baker, of near Etna

Green, died on Sunday of last week,
age 76,

Ira Miller, north of Plymouth,
died on Wednesda of last week
aged us,

Mrs. Chas. Baugher of North

Webster, .a pioneer of the county,
died last Wednesday

Mrs. Hutfer, the oldest woman in
Marshall county, died at the county

intirmary one day last week. She

was 95 years of age.

Public Sales.
Twill sell public sale at my

residence four miles north of Bure
ket o Thursday, Oct. 6, 5 head of
horses 4 head of cattle, 12 hogs

corn in shock, bay in mow, farming
implements of all kinds.

one year on approved note.

Maxvet Sm..ine.

Terms

©. B. Alexander will sell at pub-
lic sale at his residence two miles

south-west of Richland Center on

Wednesday, Oct. 5, one horse, one

mare and colt, one cow, hogs, farm&lt

ing implements, and 55 acres of

stalks in the field.

Dates to Remember.

30—Missionary Convention at
Mentone.

3——Annual Detective Associa:
tion, Logansport

,
6 —Reunion of Co’s. I and F,

of the 12th Regt., at home
of John Peterson, Warsaw.

8—Reunion 129th regiment at
Elkhart.

6—7—Reunion of s7th Ind., at
Rochester.

s—Reunion of the ssth Ind.
Regt. at Kendallville.

10—Fualton Co. S. 3. vonven-

tion at Rochester.

11-14—BOURBON FAIR.
21—Arbor and Bird Day.

30—Prison Sunda throughout
Indiana

Noy. 8—Presidential Election.

Sept.

Oct,

This is the Way They all Talk
when They Buy a Monument

at Mentone.

The Pontizs Monument Company
erected a monument to the last rest-

ing place ct my wileon my lot in
the Etas Green cemetery and I can

truthtally and willingly say it is ex-

actly to contract and please me in

every way. The foundation, letter-

ing, and setting was well done. I
ihad often beard vefore that the
Pontius Monument Compan did
better work at lower prices than oth-
erfirms and now I am convinced

that they do just as they agree. I
Tecan rec:mmend them to any of my

friends and neighbors to dé first
class work at lowest prices.

A. Hi. Sroxseuier,
Eina Green, Ind.

The monument spoken of above
was erectedl last Friday and is just
as represented shove. Mr. Spon=
seller 13 one of Etna Green’s best
citizens aud what he says can b re=

lied upon. You will say the same

as he it you make your purchase of
the Pontius Monument Co.

To Cure a Cold in a Day. ©

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablet. All druggist refund the

money if it: fails to cure. E. W.-
Grove&#3 signature on each box. 25¢
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fee
Fri Austin, considered. the

weavthiest resident of Medina, N.Y.

was murdered by robbers while act-

as watchman at his storage plant

ow the regular watchman to see

s’ bounty Dill, providing
nt of $125 to every civil

tts leg

.

was declared unconstitu:

: the state Supreme Court.

‘A strike of the allied mechanical

trades employed on the Canadian Pa-

Ned Saturda;
and the employes at

Jt is reported the company

strike.

Jexander Daly, from

court room the negroes Reed

to were taken by a mob and

purned on the outskirts of States-

oro, Ga, was in consultation with

Governor reli in Atlanta. He will

to indict the

t in Guthrie,
Ky.

olutions asking the

ng salesman

d himself to

tof the J. A. Fay

,

manufacturers of

ninery at Cincinnati,

of $200,000 fully covered

The Christian Pepper

tin St Louis was dam-

extent of $90,000. Five

loyes escaped with ¢iffi-

© & Ohio fast freight

k a wagon loaded with 750

namite at North Branch,

was wrecked. Brakeman

iteb and Engineer

re killed and nine oth-

residences were

y house in town

a by an engine

ds at St. George,

ropean squadron

n practice at Abou-

rooms of the Abbott Down:

company, Boston, Mass.

Loss, $50,000.

charged
‘Their entire out-

ibart, a brakeman, was

the top of a rapidly mov-

ar Denrock, IL,

al Cordova of Hondu-
y question be

icaragua would

ion.

Lee, the British merchant of

_

Morocco, who was reported to

m captured by tribesmen

g, has returned safely to

Lew Wallace bas consented to

have “The Prince of India” dramatized.

Fire caused by a mysterious explo

sion in the hardware store of H. Sand-

meyer & Ca of Peoria caused a loss

‘of $100,000.
Word has been received at the navy

department that the cruiser Mayflower

has ed from Genoa for Gibraltar on

her way home.

Santa Fe passenger train No. 5, east:

pound, was wrecked at Nepesta, Col,

station east of Pueblo. Several per

sons were slightly injured.

The schooner Elvira French foun

déred off the Jersey coast, and Capt.

Daniel G. Connor and six members of

the crew were drowned.

Frank Wheeler, aged § years, was

kidnaped at Springfield, IL, by two

men, who are believed by his mother

to have been acting for her husband,

from whom she is separated.
Fire in the cold storage plant of

Swindell & Brothers at Plymouth,

Ind., destroyed the entire structure

and 100,000 dozen of eggs. The loss on

the building is estimated at $15,000.

The Imperial Limited, eastbound,

and Transcontinental express. west-

Dound, on the Canadian Pacific Tail-

way have been in collision at Medi-

cine Hat station. Eight Ts

[were injured.

‘The annual conference of the Hlt-

tnois Free Methodist church is in ses

sion at Lewiston, Bishop W. T. Hogud

of Chicago presiding.

The cornerstone for the $250,00

of sciences of the State University

lowa, at Iowa City, has been laid.

‘The eleventh annual convention of

hall
ot

Mo

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT

t

Sein, SLIT IL

E “SLUKCLB.

ity
St. Louis—No.
Peoria—No. 3.

SS

eel

‘A man giving the name of John R.

Blaney surrendered to the San Fran-

cisco police, saying he had embezzled

$10,000 from the Wire Workers’ Union

of Holyoke, Mass., of which he was

secretary and treasurer.

The Leadville District Mining Asso-

ciation will hereafter employ only

miners who bear working cards de-

claring that they are not members of

the Western Federation of Miners or

ny
order controlled by the federa-

tion.

‘The wire department of the Ameri

can Steel and Wire Company at South

Sharon, Pa., started double turn Mon-

ning exchange of shots

to board a moving train

and Alton at Minier,

ist of Pleasant Plains,

n,

hold and was fatally

injured
By the accidental discharge of a

revolver his wife was cleaning, Win-

field Roe of Chrisney, Ind., was fatal:

ly a

Samuel J Ayers, the aged proprie-

tor of the Marshalltown, lowa, Her-

ald, gras shot by holdup men and prob-

ably Watall injured.
The Valverde Smelter, near Pres:

cott, Arizona. has been destroyed bY

sion of molten slag. The

Ben Hull, recently from Chicago.

shot himself through the head at

left a note

the causes for the deed.

Mrs. George Hendricks fell from a

palloon into Rock Island lake at Phil-

parachute
= Bauder of Vallejo,

jead during the big parade

yws in San Francisco. The

cash prize of $1,0 for drill was

won by the Washington, D.C. ¢an-

ton.

Committees representing the Amal-

gamated Window Glass Workers an

association at Erie,

new wage scale,

for a horizontal re-

from last year’s
which provides

duction of lv per cent

in the Atlanta

.
urges

of the Ku

clans to pun sro assailants

of women. James Armstrong, a farm-

er, is arrested In Huntsville, Ala., on

a charge of murder in the lynching of

Horace Maples.
&quot; executive council of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor has officially

indorsed the strike of the 25,000 tex-

tile operatives of Fall River, Mass.

President Samuel Gompers has made

an appeal for contributions to aid the

strikers.

‘The boiler in a big ectton mill ‘at

Dukes, N.
C. exploded, instantly Kill-

ing General Superintendent Henry C.

Fowler of Burlington and three other

men, scalding another 80 badly he will

die and partially wrecking the build-

ins.
Officers of the eGrman general staff

will conduct a topographical survey

and make new maps of southwest Af

rica and a railway line will be built in

the rear of the army, which is fight:

ing natives.

William R. Patterson, registrar of

records in the tenement house depart:

ment of New York, has resigned to ac-

cept a chair in the University of Iowa.
Thomas Browning. Ray Moore and

Henry Becker were killed, three men

fatally hurt and twenty-one others in-

jured by the collapse of a bridse pier

being erected near Afton, Ind. T-

Henry Frantz, aged 31, was drowned

im the canal near Boonville, Ind. He

wes fishing in a boat which over

turned.
.

‘The Puget Sound presbytery of the

United Presbyterians voted in favor of

union with the Associated Reformed

charch sou!

‘The old Thibeaudeau block. in Que-

bec, was destroyed by fire, The loss

is about $100,000.
The report that an attempt had

been made to assassinate Don Carlos,

the Spanish pretender, at Venice is

without foundation.

President W. H. Newman of the New

York Central road denies the report

that he had

Am!

Gen. Nog Said to

Against Port
tack

‘Paris, Sept. 24.—The Matin’s St. Pe-

tersburg correspondent telegraphs 3s

follows:
“Telegrams, of which the general

staff has as yet no knowledge, reached

‘the emperor at 4 o&#39;clo this mornins-

I can affirm that they concern Port

‘Arthur, regarding which place the

greatest anxiety prevails at court.

“The Japanese are now engaged in

a general assault, which is more furi-

ous than its predecessors, attacking

the town on three sides simultaneous-

ly and employing their whole forces,

being determined to finish the bust

ness.

“Russian mines blew up whole bat-

talions.
“Gen. Fock especially distinguished

himself, directing the fire from the

wall, which the Japanese reached after

“Phe whole of Admiral Togo’s and

Vice Admiral Kamimura’s squadrons

are aiding in the struggle, which, it is

feared here, will be final. The be-

sieged forces are fighting as in a fur

nace. A perfect storm of shell is fall-

ing on the town, port and fortress

from the whole hill and roadstead.

“Gen. Stoessel is going from fort to

fort encouraging the defenders in their

desperate efforts.

in St. Petersburg the facts con-

cerning the tragic event, which per

haps will terminate by a glorious fall

DISTANCE FROM

GRORSTADT TO PORT ARTHUR
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of Japan and Russia in those

voyage.
fleet may travel.

Have Thrown His Entire Force

Arthur—Kouropatkin At-

ed on Front and Fianks.

If the Japanese capture Fu pass it

itted at St Petersburg that

pat position at Mukden

would be untenable.
‘The Russians. are not expected to

make a strong resistance at Mukden.

‘th
v=

ing that‘t
army and all of his reserve arti

and supplies are already at Tieling,

far to the north of Mukden.

Oyama’s Troops in Steady
Advance Towards Mukden.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 23.—Gen. Kou-

ropatkin telegraphs that the Japanese

have assumed the offensive from Bent-

siaputze, on Fu pass, which is on the

road between Mukden and Fusbun,

about twelve miles from Mukden.

‘A brief telegram from Lieut, Gen.

the advance of

the Japanese from Bentsiaputze on

the village near Fu pass, east of Muk-

den.
No mention is made of resistance to

the advance, but it is not believed this

indicates that the Russians do not in-

tend to further oppose the march of

the Japanese on Mukden.

Marshal Oyama
utnumbers Russian Force

St. Petersburg. Sept-22.—The knowl-

edge that Kuroki’s army has been re-

inforced by two if not by three fresh

Army Under
1

Map showing possible routes which may be taken by the Baltic fleet to

the far east and diagrams showing comparative available naval

waters if the Baltic fleet

The dotted lines from Crons tadt Indicate the routes by

strength
accomplishes the

which the

of Port Arthur, are wholly unknown.

‘At court hope has not yet been en-

tirely abandoned.”

All Classes of Russians

Anxious to End Struggle

Berlin, Sept. 23—Col. Gaedke, the

military editor of the Tageblatt, who

is with the Russian army
|

churia, says he meets with many

wish the war ended at any price.

Even in the highest circles this view

prevails. He adds it is not impossible

that this feeling will result in a sud-

den and surprising cessation of histili-

ties.

Reach

rt Arthur in January

St. Petersburg, Sept. 23—In spite of

constant affirmations to the contrary,

undoubted indications that

Fleet Expected to

Poi

it will reach Port Arthur in January.

Then, with greatly augmented

forces, Kouropatkin will tune himself

for a simultaneous effort to reach the

defenders of the stronghold, while Ad-

miral Wiren will leave the harbor and

attack the Japanese fleet.

Attack by Two Japanese
Divisions ts Unsuccessful.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 23—An official

dispatch from Hatbin states that on

Wednesday two Japanese divisions

with a strong force of artillery at-

tacked the Russian left flank on the

banks of the Hun river. Gen. Bilder-

ing repulsed the attack after three

hours’ fighting. The enemy&#3 loss was

The Russians lost 86 killed

and ‘The Russian forces

maintained their

on the chain of hills befot

river ten miles southeast of Mukden.

Viadivestek Fleet Raidin
‘on East Coast of Corea.

London, Sept. 24—The Viad-

ivostok fleet has started upon another

raid along the east coast of Corea. Al-

ready a Japanese transport has been

divisions, outnumbering considerably

the Ke has

been able to receive since the battle

of Liaoyang, causes the belief here

that Kouropatkin again will avoid any-

thing approaching a decisive battle.

Seeing the advantageous results @f

the recent retreat from Liaoyang as

reflected in the consequent wisastrous

fall in the price of Japanese bonds, the

policy of retreat, which at one moment

threatened to become unpopular, is

now fully approved in the highest quar

ters.

Deaths from Starvation

in Beleaguered Fortress

Chefoo, Sept. 1.—Chinese who have

arrived here from Port Arthur say

deaths from starvation are increasing

in number. Food is supplied to for

eigners who are about to leave the

place in order to deceive outsiders as

to the actual conditions prevailing at

the fortress. .

Europeans arriving here from Port

Arthur tell grewsome stories of con-

ditions in the besieged stronghold. It

is agserted that there are no conta-

gious diseases, but that many deaths

have been caused by the bites of large

flies which feed upon the putrifying

corpses outside, The old town is al

most wrecked.

Czar Creates Second Army
for Service in Mancharia

St. Petersburg, Sept. 25.—The sensa-

day is the publication of

;

—

WHOLE ARMY IN ASSAULT| RECORD OF PARTY.

Senator Fairbanks, in His Letter of Acceptance,

Highly. Commiends Action of Republican

.

Administration.
————-

and says of

ciamentos:

“It Is not alone

what they will do which should

in determining
minister public affairs.

With this prelude he plunges into a

discussio of the issues.

In their order Senator

discusses public economics as

trated by the expenditures, revenues

the last two ad-

ministrations; the foreign policy as

the European and Asiatic

countries and to the treaties which

have been made during the last seven

of the government& neutral at-

titude to the belligerents in the Ori-

and retrenchments of

It relates to

years;

ent; of tariff and tariff revision;

ciprocity and

cement
minion of Canada; of the trust

tion ana of legislation to reduce to a

Mlegal
of tne

Panama canal and the President&#39

ja negotiating the Panama

treaty; of the Philippines, and finally

of irrigation in the arid West and the

the evils

combinations; of sound mone’

part

of sectional

Concerning

We have measured the public expense

by the public necessity.”

He declares the foreign poli

the administration “has Deen conserv-

just and firm. and has made for

He
ative
the advancement of peace.”

tinues:

“Thirty treaties have been conclua-

ed and proclaimed and stand to the

erédit of the administration.

Clayton-Bulwer
stood in the way of the

of the isthmian canal:

Canal treaty, the

China and Cuba.”

Of Russia and Japan the senator

saya:

“at the beginning of the war be-

they assented to the sus:

ie by the administration
tween them

limiting the zone of hostilities.

tends ts preserve the open door

Orient, so important and so mui

sired fn the expansion of our com-

merce.&#

Senator Fairbanks declares for the

o

by appeals to reason, rather

arms, and recalls that

the Pius fund cases. He says:

“Our relations with the world were

We have avoided en-
never better.

tangling alliances, and, in the

guage of the eminent Seeretary of

State. ‘We are without an all.

without an enemy.’”

‘The senator asserts

as the tariff question

the difference between the two

parties “is radical and fundamental.”

Of tariff revision he says:

“a revision of duties shoul

made only when conditions

so that public interest de-

alteration, and

should be revised so as to preserve

‘destroy the protective prin-
and not

ciple.
“A revision and reduction by

thewho regard
must awaken

or who

various
country which depend in large

aintenance of the pro

‘A revision of the tar
tective system.

Mrs. McKinley&# Sad Life.

Mrs. McKinley,

physical condition than for

habitually refers

parties and their pronun-

what they say, but
weigh

their capacity to ad-

Fairban

the treaty consummated

with Cuba, and of the efforts made to

‘a reciprocal tie with the Do-

the administration’s rec

the senator

construction
the Panama

Alaskan boundary

treaty, and commercial treaties with

than to

President

Roosevelt first invoked the aid of The

Hague tribunal in the settlement of

that, so far

is concerned,

tariff as a robbery

serious. apprehension
all whose capital is employed

are engaged at labor in the

enterprises throughout the

‘who is in better

iff along revenue lines means the i

of the products)

maintained “labor has

largest rewards and capital has been

.* He dis

reciprocity W!

‘consistent with the principles of pro-

tection’ has long been one of the well

recognized policies of the Republican

ittas-

|

Prey.”
He dwells upon the efforts made by

Presidents McKinley and Roosevelt

to negotiate a treaty with Canada and

of the failure of the same because of

the disagreement in the joint high

commission on the Alaskan boundary,

matter. Of Cuba he declares?

“The present administration, in the

face of serious Democratic opposition,

secured a treaty of reciprocity with

Cuba which promises to give us con

trol of a large share of the commerce

of that island.”

Of trusts and combinations the vice
ominee writes more ex

tensively. He tells the people the ad~

ministration ha:

man anti-trust law

Congress enacted legislation which

aimed to expedite the hearing ang

of
i-trust suits; that

Congress also created the Department

of Commerce and Labor and amend-

ed the ,interstate commerce law SO

to abolish “the pernicious system of

rebates under which large shippers

could crush their smaller competi

tors.”

of re

ques-

Senator Fairbanks declares soun®

money “is so vital to our welfare, 80

important to our industrial develop

ment, that we should let its open ene

mies or negative friends know that

we abate nothing of our determine

tion to uphold and defend it” He

alludes to the Democratic view om

this subject somewh satirically, say&g

ing: i

“When Democratic candidates can

not hope to win preferment in a nar

tional convention without industrious

ly concealing their monetary views, ?

sad when Democratic national and

state conventions d

their faith in the vi

standard, the hour

whet forees

cy of

con-

m the of

should disband and leave the field.”

The senator says the President&#3

ama merits most genet

‘A brief history of the:

the Panama
Fairbanks

This

in the

eh de-

al approval.
negotiations leading to

treaty is given and Senator

adds:

“When

upon the isthmus the
int

the Insurrection occurred
President safe-

guarded
ts. He act

ed promptly but deliberately; prus

Gently, not rasbly; firmly, not unlaw-

fully. He usurped no authority.”

Of the Philippines he declares:

«We shall continue as we have be~

gun—to open schools and churches, to

set the courts in operation, to foster

lan-| industry and trade and commerce,

y and

|

make these people whom Providence

~ [pas brought within our jurisdictiom
ts their liberty and not:

their welfare and not our

gain, we are seeking to enhance. Our

flag never has waved over any Come

munity but in blessing.”

Of irrigation he declares:

“The sum of more than $20,000,00

now available in the reclamation fund,

to which additions are constantly be-

ing made, guarantees under wise ad

ministration great progtess in. the:

work of irrigation and the settlement:

jon within a few years.&
e settlement of

great

ja be

have

they

those

gratifying to recall that 2

differences have disappeared and that:

Republican policies neither are see

tional nor racial.

meas-

Garicature Displease Czar.
the empress-

many
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Reciprocal Trade Treaties i

to the extens
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i most favorable terms.
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CLOSE TERRE HAUTE SCHOOLS

Board of Health Endeavors to En-

force Vaccination of Children.

_At a mass meeting & citizens’ com:

mittee was appointed to assist the

‘Terre Haute board of

ling the smallpox situation.

arrest of anyone

t compulsory vaccination

schools. The Terre Haute, vaccina-

tion case was decid
a

last

sory vaccinati

the Catholic pa

again. The city

that a school can be placed under tem-

porary quarantine, ‘and that only chil-

Gren thought to be immune can be

admitted and that this proceeding

would not be in contempt of Judge

Stimson’s decision on the Louttit act

of 1901, which says no child in good

mental and physical condition shall

be prevented from attending school.

any law or order to the contrary not

withstanding.

OFEN SHOP QUESTION AGITATION

Announcement of Macbeth-Evans Com:

pany Stirs Unionists.

Indications in Elwood are that the

Macbeth-Evans company will start its

chimney plant within the next two

weeks, and that the start will be made

with union and nonunion workmen.

The plant employ:

dred men, who have always

members of the American Flint Glass

Workers’ union, “The announcement

that all the factories of the company

will be operated as open shops has

caused much discussion among the

union men of the city, and a meeting

has been called to consider the situa-

tion. The company states that the

union has. made a threat that the inde-

pendent companies will injure the

business of the Macbeth-Evans com:

pany by restricting the amount of

wares produced by the machines. The

company has four large plants at Mar-

jon, Elwood, Toledo, O., and Charle-

roi, Pa. All of these factories are to

be operated as open plants.

Child’s Body Is Mummified.

In removing ‘the bodies from the

lijah Ensign vault in Fairview ceme-

ery, New Albany, in order to tear

down the vault,;which had been nes

jected for years and was in a danger

ous condition, the cemetery employes

found that the body of a child had

been preserved in a mummified con-

dition, The child had been dead for

fifty years.

Pool Tables Gause Trouble.

‘The presence of pool tables in the

Knights of Pythias clubrooms at

Lebanon ts causing dissension in the

lodge. Recently some members op-

posed to pool-had an order paésed for

their sale. The trustees were unable

to sell and the order has been recon

sidered, Some members now threaten

to withdraw unless the tables be re-

moved,

Debate on Spiritualism.
‘The Rev. Mr. Boles of Anderson has

issued a challenge to Levi Mock of

Bluffton, president of the Spiritualists’

State association, to hold a fifteen-day

joint debate on Spiritualism next sum-

mer at Chesterfield camp. Mr. Mock

says that he will not accept, but that

someone will be selected to do so by

the board of control.

Alleged Rioter Nurses Father.

William Aker, charged with assault

with intent to kill Marshal Fields of

t several weeks

Aker, has asked

the case, because he is the only avail-

able nurse for his father, age 70, who

lies at the point of death.

Aged Man Wanders Away.

‘A searching party for Barney Cos-

grove, aged 82, who wandered from

his home at Cambridge City, found

him crawling on his hands and knees

ou the Hagerstown pike, two miles

north of town. He had been out in

the rain all night and was almost

frozen.

astor Goes to lowa.

‘The Rev. Fred Starke of Peru, who

has been stationed at River Grove, Il,

for the last two years, has accepted

a call to the First Lutheran church

at Des Moines, Iowa.

General Reunion.

All ex-suidiers of any war, living in

Henry county, will hold their annual

reunion at the courthouse in “Newcas-

tle on Oct. 18. %

Assaults Man in Shop.

‘As A. J. Collis, who keeps a bicycle

store in the west end of Evansville,

was et work at his bench an unknown

man ®ntered the front door and as-

saulted him with brass “knucks.” me

beaten almost into insensibility.

TOMATO CROP BELOW STANDARD

Canneries That Should Be Busy Are

Running Irregularly-
e three canning companies which

operate extensive plants at Muncie

‘and which grow large crops of to-

matoes and peas that the tomato

crop this year will be the lightest of

any for many seasons. The early crop

wa particularly light, ‘but there are

indications that the late crop will be

a little heavier, though not uD to the

standard. At the season of the year

when they should be so rushed that

they would be unable to take care of

the canneries

of a lack of tomatoes.

ning of pumpkins will be omitted this

year by Muncie canning factories be-

cause of a failure on the part of farm-

ers to raise pumpkins in sufficient

quantities to ‘warrant canning. ‘he

pea season is reported to have been

fairly good, though not as good as in

‘The prospects are, ac

m all parts of

the country, that the prices of canned

tomatoes, peas and pumpkins, will be

higher next. winter than they have

been for several year:

Asks Damages for Injuries.
James A. Pring of Muncie, formerly

of the Indiana Union Traction

has filed suit in the local cir

the traction com-

Union Traction cars me!

exandria and Anderson in a head-on

collision, and Joseph Mahoney, in

charge of one car, was killed.

Volunteers Meet at Elkhart.

Fifty-seven survivors of the One

Hundredth Indiana Volunteer infantry

attended the reunion at Elkhart and

‘St. Joe, Ind., was chosen as the meet-

ing-place in 1905. The new officers

are: President, John Y. Davis of St.

Joe; vice-president, Jeremiah Uhlm of

cretary-treasurer, Theodore

F. Upson of Lima, who has held the

office a number of years.

‘Thieves Take Trousers.

While his confederate kept watch

in the street, an unknown young man

sneaked down an alley, and at a given

signal seized three pairs of trousers

from a display rack in front of the

Harris clothing store at Fairmount. A

number of men who saw the the!

committed pursued the thieves, but

they escaped through the railroad

yards.

Sue the Big Four.

Silas R. Mauzy, Sheridan Bates and

Isaac R. Mauzy, farmers and buyers

of live ‘stock, H

have filed suit again

railway, demanding §

Josses in prices by delays in shipments

and also because of stock dying while

on the way to Buffalo.

Admits Robbery Charge.

Ezra Kemp of Greenwood was ar-

rested on an intérurban car on

lin. He was taken to

lin, where he admitted he was impli-

cated in the robbery of two stores,

put he refused to disclose the names

of his confederates.

_

Rob Brewery Storage Houses.

‘The storage house of every brewing

company in Muncie has been broken

into and large amounts of beer stolen.

Daniel Sturtevant and Charles J. Bar-

ber were arrested on the charge of

breaking into the Terre Haute Brew-

ing company’s plant.

Student Confesses Theft.

Willie Matthews, a freshman stu-

dent, arrested on a charge of stealing

money from the dressing rooms of the

high school football team at Lafayette,

has confessed to the police.

Lodge Invests Surplu:

‘The lodge of the Ancient Order of

United Workmen at Princeton is aid-

ing in relieving the dwelling house

famine at Princeton by building eight

cottages to rent.

Steal Copper Wire.

Copper thieves have stolen 1,500

“pounds of copper wire that was de

posited along the right-of-way of the

Fort Wayne & Wabash Railway Trac-

tion company.

Robbers at Rushville.

Burglars are committing robberies

nightly at Rushville. © While m:

houses have been entered, the robbers

have made no dig hauls.

_

Organizes Military Company.

“phe Rev. John Mitchell Harper, rec

tor in charge of the Episcopal church

at Columbus, has organized a military

ecmpany of young men.

Steal Post&#3 Flag.

For stealing a flag and banner be-

Jonging to the Shoals post of the G..

A. R., J. 8. Goldberry, who says his

home is at Bedford, has been sen-

to from one to three years in

the state&# prison for petit larceny.

—

ASKS POLICE TO REMEMBE HIM

Noted Horse Thief Writes Pathetic

Letter to Kokomo Chief.

Perry Tyler, the ‘horse thief and

all-around desperado who operated for

several years in and around Kokomo,

now in jail at Napoleon, O., awaiting

sentence to state’s prison for horse-

stealing, has written to Chief of Police

‘Taylor of Kokomo a peculiar letter.

Tyler says:
“It ig with greatest pleasure that

my prison hand writes you a few lines

to inform you that I am well and hope

you are the same. I know you would

like to see your old friend Perry, who

has caused you so much trouble for

the last few years, but who will never

again occasion you work or worry. I

am a sad prisoner to-day. I realize

that I will never again walk upon the

streets of Kokomo, that very likely I

will never again spend a day outside

of prison walls. My work is done. r

in not change the past. I can not

take mischief back~ A prisoner I will

die, I know, but somehow I want you

fellows I have given so much trouble

to remember me while a horse thief’s

grave I fill, I send many good wishes

and best regards to all Kokomo off-

cers.”

‘Twenty-ninth Indiana.

Before adjournment at Goshen the

‘Twenty-ninth Indiana association,

which walked

civil war, accor

fully kept by Col. Dunn,

following officers, after

meet at Knox next year:

tello, Laporte, president;
Hapner, Knox, vice president; Philip

P. Ducomb, Laketon, secretary; W. H.

Whited, Argos, corresponding secre-

tary: Perry Shoemaker, Union Mills,

treasurer.

Dog Captures a Thief.

“Princess,” a Scotch collie dog, be-

longing to Ralph Todd, .a bank clerk,

of Bluffton, seized the leg of Fred

Bolton, who was riding a stolen bicy-

cle. Bolton was compelled ta dis-

mount and before he could escape

from the dog, he was captured by the

owner of the wheel, who was chasing

Bolton. Bolton recently was releas-

ed from the Indiana Boys’ school.

Enlarges Light Plant.
ht and Fuel

company has completed .a great en-

largement of its plant, to meet the

demands forthe extension of electric

lighting service. The company has

just received a franchise*permitting it

to charge a meter rate of 25 cents a

thousand for natural gas, instead of

the stove rate in force thirteen years.

Perry Gounty Sunday Schools.

‘The annual convention of the Perry

County Sunday School association was
*

ton avenue synagogue in Evansville.

church at Tell City. The state secre-

tary, the Rev. E. Wesley Talfenny,

was present.

Rabbis Change Places.

Rabbi M. J. Merritt of Omaha, Neb.,

has accepted a call to the Washins-

ton avenue synagague in Evansville.

He takes the place of Rabbi I Kline.

who recently resigned to accept &

call to Butte, Mont.

National Bank at Shelburn.

The application of C. F. Johns of

Casey, IL; Frank J. First, and others

for authority to organize the First Na-

tional bank of Shelburn, with a capi-

tal of $25,000, has been approved.

Ban on Trading Stamps.

Richmond merchants are slowly

placing trading stamps under the ban.

‘T shoe merchants announce that

after Oct. they will cease giving

stamps to customers.

Goes to Reformatory.

Harvey Thompson was sentenced in

the Adams County Circuit Court for

a term of from two to three years in

the Jeffersonville Reformatory for

grand larceny.

Little Boy Is Scalded.

The three-year-old son of George

Mertz of Richmond was perhaps fa-

tally scalded as a result ‘of pulling a

xettle of hot water from a stove.

Hotel Changes Hands.

The Merchants’ hotel at Portland

has been sold by C. L. Morgan to

William S. Forler of Warsaw. Mr.

Morgan will go to California. :

Prominent Farmer Drowns.

Henry Frantz of Canal, a prominent +

farmer, age 30 years, drowned at that

place while fishing. ‘The boat over-

turned.

Farmer Takes Acid.

Joseph Morris, a farmer of Ply-

mouth, attemptéd to commit suicide

by taking carbolie acid. He may re-

cover.

Burglars Lose Booty.

that robbed the dental of-
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but simply because they must.

‘They Kn they sre irritable and fretfal;

but they cann be otherwise.

‘They co of a bad taste In the

¢ the pit of the stom-

ot puffy fulness,

oae not.

The effectual remed ed by perma-

nent cures of thousan Bseve cases, is

Hood’s Sa
“Hoon FILLS are the best cathartic.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Groceries and nails at The

Fair Store.

—Fresh oysters now ready at

Turner&# restauraut.

—Gloves and mittens for school

children and every member of the

fam ily at the Fair Store.

—Rev. Scherich and wife are at-

tending the annual Baptist Associa-

tion at Logansport this week.

__Mrs. Daisy (Baker) Horton, of

Bellevue, Ohio, arrived last Satur-

day to visit ber parents and other

friends in Mentone.

—For Sate: A 70-3

farm ~ miles south and 2 miles west

of Mer For information call

on B

F.

Heighway.

good cre

one.

we

—Our new fall and winter crats

for ladies and children,—no a last

year’s cvats to show you. .

rery & Co., Warsaw.

mmet Dunlap who is attend-

the Boys’ School of Agriculture
at Winona, spent Sunday with bir

parents and other Mentone friends.

—Lovis Plan of Topeka and

Mrs. Emma Leonha of Severance

Kan., have bea visiting their

ter, Mrs. A.C. Manwaring during

the past week.

—The Mentone ball team

played smooth and interestin

with the South Whitley tea last

base

game

Saturday resulting ina svore of 2

to 8 in favor of the latter.

Saturday Spec —A Ladies’

k drop skirtat
# 00, guarant

good as any $1.50 skirt sold in

refunded. We

mean what we say, W. H. King-

ery & Co.

Nights ina Bar Room”

en by howe talent in a

It will be played two

(Friday and Saturday), so

ve the business men and

clerks a chance to attend. Watch

for dates and bills.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mussel-

FREE DELIVERY

Viewing from a ER of sales, our FALL. OPENING SALE, has

been a decided success. The hundreds of satisfied customers who have visited. ‘our

store the last week have expresse thei appr eciation of such a Store by freel buy-

ing, feeling sure they were getting ‘the newest and latest things the markets afford.

Our stocks are yet complete but we advise you to buy early as you know an early

‘eZ 4 4

JAM t
0 &gt; S

DAME FASHION has decreed that the
tann

FaTritt).Cloths, the plain and fancy Mohairs, the mixed Suitings}\

selection is always the most satisfactory.

and Sicilians shall be the popular Cloths for fall and winter
*

]

i
Here you& find them al in abundance in all the latest |

os * ey

The Gold Shirt is sold the

weaves and colors.

Beautiful Brown Mixtures are taking the lead and we}

|

world over at $1.50 to $2.00.

We bought the sample line,
|

have ample supplies to meet the requirements of t most!

es

‘all nice clean shirts’ as good

Jexac s* a

We also have a very fine line of Silks, evn

las they ever were. While

they last they go at $1.00.

Satins, in fact everything that goes to make the Ladies’ |
Dresse Without doubt we have the largest line of

|

(a class of goods of any house in the county.

|

Also the Silver Flexifold

!Collars that do not break in

jth laundry 2 for 25¢c.

|HERE WE HAVE

SUIT and OVERC

All the newest and best

For Sunday

things from the best: factories

in the country. LADIES’

«¢,
FHAND TAILORED Short

Jackets and TOURIST Coats

in plain and fancy mixtures.

like “dress up” on Sunday and

special occasions if they can feel” comfortable.

COMFORT depends on the FIT and you get

both when you buy Clothes here. If you&

come in we&# show you how nicely

Ladies”~Jackets, black only,
neat fitting backs, made in

latest style, - $5.50.

Bear in mind we have from

We Can Suit You, and Fit

You and Your Purse.

GOOD SHOE NEWS|
We have recently added the W.L. DOUGLAS

the cheapest to the best and

most expensively trimmed

Shoe for Men to our already large shoe depart-

ment, and have also added several new shoes to

and ambition (provided he

healthy) in

the rough and tumble pleas-

ures of young America?

doesn&# engage

Tough on clothes, isn’t it?

The thing to do is to get him

clothes that will stan the

racket. In all your shopp ae

and in all your experience
youl not. find anything to

equa the BANN R BRAND

of which we have
a

full line.
wear. Some men as well as

Boys’ two-piece Suits, mix- boys to

ed cheviots, serge lining,

knee pants, sizes to

i A splendi var-

les and qualities, se-

lected with the greatest care

to meet the requirements of

the most exacting parents a
and

the most critical boy will be

sure to be ple d with them
the BL STE BRO
and Over Coats you&#3

so much about. What!

afford to have the

than;
one

15,

hear
parent can

little tot look otherw

neat when they can buy
the Ga-

Monday.
brother,

We were

as theic

man of near Macy,

pleasant
visiting

gave

ZETTE A call

They were her

Lewis Foor of this place.

very glad to meet them

pleasant count

twenty-five |
we were tryin to)

‘young |
shoot in}

ight cents a poun is

ve poun of flesh.

g regular dos had gaine
tw vel pound in weight before

the bottle was finished.

Eight cents a poun i

cheap for such valua ma-

terial. Some pay more, S

fess, some get  noa for

their mone You get your

money& worth when you buy

Scott&# Emulsion.

W will send you

a

little

free.

SCOTT & BOWNE, CHEMISTS.

409 Pearl Street, New York.

soc, and $1.00; all druggists

ata young woman aid far
E Torner is read

{stoc
was thin and weak and

one dollar for a bottle of
\s hite mustard and

*s Emulsion, and b tak- pickles and

s|a few days

and lined.

our ladies’ shoe stock, and would be very glad to

-e you call and inspect our line of shoes.of these natty little suits oe

For
Bee

We cannot tell you all about this store ina single advertisement, but if you will watch each advertisement

you will find something of particular value in each of them. We are always ready and willing to show you through

store and the merchandise displayed therein.

MENT - MANWARING CO.

Mentone, Indiana.

g

Workers will meet!

next Wednesday with

Storms.

= -Closing-out prices on wall-pa-

per at the Big Drug-store.

—Miss. Mabel Smith is

; {friends at Akron this week.

—Mrs. Thos. Leonard of
i ing ber daughter, Mrs.

—Our spring stock of wal paper

Mrs. Frank
|

will be closed out at prices that will

ee all who.wish to paper this

Attend the missionary conference f
at the M. E. Church tomorrow

afternoon and ming.

The Oyster season is here, a

for it with

of the bivai

—The Big

visiting .

—at the Big Drng-store.

=Onr line of underwear is the

best for the money. We bough it

—The topic for Epworth Lea long #go bafore the advance in raw

és Sunday evening is!
cotton. A look will convince you.

_
Bible} W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

iz.{ /—Grandma Summy of Leesburg,

who bas been spending several

weeks visiting her many friends and

| relatives, returned home Sunday ac-

| realestate deal involving the trans-

Well we have the fer of several thousand dollars worth jcompan by Mrs. Henry Mills.

Grandma is 93 years of age instead

best, Lowells are the best goods seld | of property ‘was closed recently in)
of €3 a8 before mentiqne

in Warsaw. ‘C. M. Sarber disposes of as

CASTORIRIA
W. H. Kingery & Co. which

Married at the U. B. parsonage |interést in Texas land to Jas. M

‘Thursday calling on former friends.|near Burket, Rev. C. J, Miner of-|and Bourbon. Mr. Sarber has T K Yo
You

Hav
oe

Alay
ays

Bou

Mr. Phillips is one of the substan-|ficiating. “These are both -very

|

taken possessio of the mill and in-
ox

Dru
Akroo

of the g
c. M.

—Mannuel Shilling whe

his sale for next Th

to Oklahoma

—Alva Owen and wife of Ft.)

ad frieads in Meutone;

last week.
:

2 next

to move
ter ihe elec

© bills in two colors and on}

C.

M. Smith leader.

er-proof paper,—we print them, |
—Mrs.

8.

H. Rockhill of War-

st ‘Thursday to spen a

with her Mentene
saw came la

—Tbe Argos Reflector says: “At

—any price from $1.00 to $5.00.

friends.
—James Hudson returned from

Oklahoma last Saturday and will

spen the winter with his Mentone

friends.

—W. &a Phillip ai wif of

near Bourbon were in town last

—Uarpetis!

ver Lake, and Miss Effie Hobman of

|

g05 and two farms near Tippecanoe

+ —Hos a The Fair Stor
— Lyo went&# Argo

terday. :

—Miss Clo Eddinger was on a
sick list a few day last week.

—Mrs. A. L. Turner spent: Sun

day with friends in Ft. Wayne.
—Arthur Getty, of Silver Lake,

was ip town on business Monday.’
Mrs. George Warren of Tios

is visiting friends in Mentone this

week.

—Say, Kids, you can get those

“Qld Tyme” tablets at the Big

Drug-store.
—Old newspapers for honse

cleaning purposes at this office for a

nickel a car load.

—Mr. and Mrs. Mel. Hill, of

Rochester, were guests of Vérdo

Smith and family Sunday.

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made m a set of teeth

which give perfect
*

satisfaction in

every respect.
Mrs. Resecoa Doran.

.—Mrs. E. M. Sheffield and son

Foy, of Los Angeles, Cal., visited

her brother-in-law W. H. &quot;
a few days last week.

—New dress good in Crevenetts,

Eeolians are some ef the popular
fabries in our stock. W. H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw,

—L. P. Jefferies went to Ft.

Wayne Tuesday to take charge of

the remains of Lawrence Huffer, re-

turnin Wednesday morning. «

—Charley Alexander who is ad-

vertising his sale for Oct. 5, has

purchase Mre. Emma Jefferies’

farm west of town and will move

onto same in the near future.

—Joe Garvin and son Tommy,

the celery raisers of near Claypool,
were in town last Satyrd with a

load of their product which always
command a read sale in Meatone-

The sample left at the GazeTrE of-

fice was fine.

—All disease starts in the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without 8

sckening griping feeling. Six ngil
lion people take and recommen®

CASCARETS. ae a luc box, h
druggists.

—Come to the

-

Worl Fair;,

save money and trouble by securing:

rooms in advance, For special low

rates, write Oscar L. Allen, im

charge of advance booking for Vis-

itors’ World’s Fair Hotel, fiye min-

utes walk from main entrance, St.

Louis, Mo.

—In buying hosier for yourself
or boys and girls try a pa of Black

Cat stockings. One pair will last

as long as two of other kinds. Try

a pair and see. We are the only

house in the county that sells the

Black Cat.

Warsaw.
———_

A BOY’S WILD RIDE FO LIFE.

With family around expecting him

to die, and a son riding for lite, 18

miles, to get Dr. King& New Dis-

covery, for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, W. H. Brown of Lees-

yille, Ind,, endured death’s agonie
from asthma; but this wonderful

medicine gave instant relief and

soon cured him. He writes: “I now

sleep soundly every night.” Like

marvelous cures of Consumption,
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Coaghs,

Colds and Grip prove its matebless

merit for all Throat and Lung troa
bles. G d bottles 50c and

$1.00. ‘Trial bottles free at Shafer

& Goodwin&#3 Drug Store.

CANDY CATHARTIC

a THE +

JO HANC MUTU

LIF INSU GOMP

in Burket, Saturday evening, Sept. |Shaffer, receiying from. the latter |

24, 04, Mr. Bert Reese of near Sil-| the tile mill five miles east of Ar

tial friends of the Gazette whom ma respe “christian young

|

tends erecting another kiln and in-| gieagcure of

we are always gla to meet. people
crease the output by next season.”

W. H. Kingery & Co,
+



Wad from pur cream of

tartar derive from grapes
“PRICE BAKING POWOER CO.

one

White Oak.

Jobn Barrett and family of Tip-

pecanoe, Sundaye at Jobin King’s.

Joads of fat bogs to Meutone ‘Thars-

day.
is liv ye from

with
Silas Meredith

coming in contact a cross

sheep
er amd family vie

surden,
Johnialmbach

ited bis-sieter, Mrs. Harry

# inday
W

low Creek

arecorry to hear of our Yet

correspondent’ being ill

|

Elisabeth Dunlap spent Sun-

her sister-in-law,

bis Weothers and sisters and

ativus this week.

Mes. David

Argos, were guests of Mr. and

f

and Loyce

casnguaegnaseeeges
COME AND SEE THE

BARGAINS
eee

Which Tne New Store is Offering this Week

lete tack of

s Shoes,

yur time te

Dollar

Now

on the
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James Meredith will take several |

duon.

Goods.

Underwear,

nd Sweaters.

BR BARGA I HAT GA AN CLOTHI

TH NE CHIC STO

Mrs, Bert Myers Sanday.

Hen Blue and wife and David

Swanger and wife took dinner at

David Busenburg’s Sunday.

Mrs. Alice Rannels’ and Mrs.

Gertrud Cople of: near Walnut,

| Listed’ Mrs. Nora King last Satur

day-

Xbe funeral of Franklin Long

Sunday was eaid to be one of the

‘argest ever held at the Sycamore

tehurch. =

Mre. Holmes Tipton

from Ridgeville where she has been

fer some time with her daughter,

‘ Mrs. John Tucker.

Clivt Logan and wife and Mrs.

jwit Partridge ate dinner at Pp W.

Buasenburg’s Sunday after attending

| the funeral of their cousin, Frank-

retarned

|

lin Long.
|

i

res

Mrs, N. Le Yatesof Akron,

visiting driends in town.

is|

The Fair Store.

—One thousand pound of school

tablets just arrived at the Big Drug:

store.

Solid meat is the kind you get

lat Turner’s restaurant when you

buy a quart of oysters.

—Rain coats and Cravenett-.

Every school girl should have a

rain coat. W.H. Kingery Co.

Warsaw.

__A few pairs of pants and some

gente anderwear to close out at a

great #argain- Don’t miss the

chance. At the Fair Store.

_New line of 12 ft. wide linole-

yard.

re?
|

ams now in at 50c

Why pay otbers as high as 6

W.H. Kingery & Co., Warsay

_Pbitipy Wynant and wife will

|
start next Monday for an extended

visit with friends in Wabash, Mi-|

|
Howard and Carroll countie

will return before the ele

a square

Furnishingand Gents’ g

ws3

68 oe .

Ladies, Gents’ and

Gloves,

2*

your goods at

New

» buy

at the Store.

HOSSESSSHSERESHSSG SS

Straus Bros. @ Co

Realestate Dealers.

Persons wishing t o BUY or SELL farms

Should See or Write |

A. L TURNER. Mentone, Ind.

ing
book
60 day

We Pay Cash

. P

i

2
:

of ripe!

i G4 half-tone view
Orchards, Packin

e 50. (post-

‘book by ma within ‘and we refund the 50f. Or,

Retote T with $12 onder for nursery stock and we will

Fravmen on your onde and you REEF THE BOK free. WE

weekly an want ‘more home and traveling salesmen.

&#39;

FRES.— Bro&#3 LOVISUM

Me,

Atlantic,

of Nurseries, P Houses, ete.
|

Rebate Ticket permittin retera of

,
mail us within year,

ill credit ot

1 Pak FREI
i Ourrr

id) and

towa, Fayetteviti Ari.

; Want your moustache or beard

abdeautifa brown or rich black? Use

ro

TCKI DY
TATE CER OF DECUSISTE SAR CD, AREER,

| —Oyeralls and shirts that fit, at fe

ja

SE through glasses I fit to

Tin cans, best quality 402 @

dozen at The Fair Store.

_1. H, Sarber has bought Mrs.

James Cox&# 40 acre farm south of

town.

—Mrs. Wm. Bowman of near

Leesburg, visited her son Ed Jones,

last Monday.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour went to

Ft. Wayne Tuesday in the interest

of her millinery store.

—In buying a corset try a Kabo.

It has the largest sale of all the

corsets sold in Warsaw. W. BH

Kingery & Co.

—We sell the best black sitks

have the lar-

w.H.
sold in Warsaw, and

gest steck to select from.

Kingery & Co.

—Nice large two-color ‘sale bills

‘on water proo paper at the Ga-

zettE Office. A book of sale notes

and notice in the paper thrown in

All children attending the

Mentone schools are invited to call

at the Big Drug-store and look at

their elegant stock of tablets, pen-

cils, inks and other school supplies
* __You can make dates with any

auctioneer you wish, at this office

when you order your sale bills

srinted. ‘This will sav you the ex:

tra trouble of visiting an auctionser.

castToRnra.
Beare the (WHESignater

————

of

A Wonderful Saving.

The largest Methodist Church in

Georgia, calculated to use over one

hundred galloas of the usual kind of

mixed paint in painting their chureb.

They wsed only 32 gallon of the

Longman & Martinez Paint mixed

with 24 gallon of linseed oil Actual

cost of paint made was less than

31 20 per gallon.
Saved over $87 in paint and got a

donation besides.

ERY CHURCH will be given
whenever they

bi

E

liberai

paint.
Many houses are well pa inted wit

rgalions of L & M and three

gailons of linseed cil mixed there-

with.

Wears ana coyers like gold.

‘These ceiebrated Paints ae sold

: Latimer & Bybee.

quantity

fou

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Try meand SKE IF you DON&#3

your

WHAT A BLESSING!

Maxy Proore 1x Ixptasa LEARSING,

a ‘vO APPRECIATE.

Many a miserable man is happy

now. Nights of unrest, days at

trouble, Itching piles mosn this.

Eczema just as bad and just as bad

to cure. But Dean&#3 Ointment cares

ail itchiness of the skin, A blessing

to a suffering public. Here&# South

Bend proof to back our statement:

Capt. C. C. Stallard, of fire sta~

tion No. 5 at the corner of Sample

and Mariette streets, South Bend,

Ind, says: “Doan’s Ointment e-

serves specia prais for the wonder=

ful curative qualities it contains. I

was greatly annoyed with’ a specie

of eczema on one finger and one

foot. It broke out int little watery

blisters and then formed inte sores

and caused a burning and itchiness

that was awfully acnoying and all

the remedies that I spplied during

six months gave little or no relief.

When Tread stout Doan’s Ointmeat

got a box at Milton&#3 drug store.
|

It killed the burning and itchiness st

once and in two days I was cured.”

For sale by all dealers, 50c. Fos-+

ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,

SSS

Whe Kind You Hare Alway Bought, a which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

Cn

jliaa
and hes been made under his pere

sonal supe’ jon since its infancy.

: ‘

© t deceive you in this.

‘All Courterfeits, Tmitations ¢Tustens-cooa” are bub

Experiments that trige prith and

Infants and Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Gastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and, Svothing Syrups. Tt js Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

is its guarantee. Ft destroys Worms

ess, Et cures Diarrhas

‘

taing Troubles, cures C

‘and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, res

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORI A ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

sole agents for the United States

Remember the name (Doun’s) ‘and

take no substitute. ‘2 ‘e
‘e

— wish to say to the publi that
LB

poimearenerutetet] Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
done considerable work for my fam-

ily aad th same is perfectl satis
In Use For Gver 3O Years.

factory. We haye every reason to
Tone ore:

believe him a perfect gentleman |
honest, honorable, and perfectly

tent to do the best of work inj

|

SO

his profession C. M. SantH. |
Bes is

Editor GazETTE. |

~

of

asToRrea.
‘T Kin Yo Rav Alwa Bou Beare the.

Lflitthe

17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

Watches in any case you want. a

nice line of solid gol rings. Gents”

{an ladies latest style chains, Roger

Bros’, Silver Plated ware, ete.

Goods to order if not in stock,

Mn. Deb,
Photograp

and Enlarging -

Indiana.
We

Mentone.
do Copying

BILIOUSNE
CONSTIPATION

CAT 1a bg
THEDFORDS
ee ee

Of High-Class Tailoring’
On a Wholesale Basis

It is UNNECESSARY to Buy

in order to insure a perfec fitting

garment, unless you have Money

from a Tailor

and wearin
to Burn.

i give us an opportunity to show you our Splendid

rits for Young Mer, we aré confident that we will be able

you of the folly of continuing to two prices for

made attire when equally satisfactory garments are to be had

here ready-to-don. We would like to show you the swell new

effects in Scotch goods, including the new Brawn and Gray effects

to convine

Taylor-t

iver wer

proper working
ess would be almost unknown.

‘Thedford Black- is so

successft such sicknes
ca

which are so popular thi: on. And we want to impress upon

you the fact that every gare ent we sell is GUARANTEED both by

us and the maker.

3 Prices $10 and up.

Feder & Silberberg,
Rochester,. Ind.

_— -Next Door to Postoffice. — One Price to. All,

are a feature of Every Purchase.
Al Hammel Manager.

‘Ack for Brown Trading Stamps. They

To Cure a Cold in

‘Toke
ive Bromo Quinine

°

, é
‘Seven Million bones sold in pest 12 months. This signature,



The Ward of
AR of the

Kin Canut
By OTTILIE A. LILJENCRANTZ, author of The Thrall

of

Lief the Lucky.

_
1S, by A.C. McCLURG & CO.

CHAPTER XIV.

The Judgment of the Iron Voice.

Fold by fold, th & golden fin-

the rival hosts were

‘as the

thread of a

bank

and

east

{
chosen to ac-

.
a buzz

alon the Danish

Edric Jari!”

ime, I believe

follow Canute’s

Borgar ejaculated.
ss than the madness

h could cause Edmund

Bra:

» nothing

ime that the pack gave

however; now it was

Edric Jar! cf whom they wanted to

hear.
“While they are talking about

terms there is nothing to look at:

tell us how the Gainer pulled the net

around King Edmund,” the rough
voices demanded. And again she was

obliged to bend her wits to their

task.

But it came at last. the end that

‘was the beginning. Suddenly a hand

reached around her neck and shut

over her mouth. SOR
,

They are

taking their places.
He need not have Sia that last

word; from that moment for many

thousands of eyes there was but one

object in the world—the strip of rock-

ribbed earth and the two figures that

faced each other upon it.

Now that the royal duelists stood

forth together, stripped of cloak and

steel shirt, and wearing no other

Yelm than the golden circlet of their

rank, their inequality was even more

giaring than alarmed fancy had paint-

the

hour of the |

thump as the

ed it The crown of Canute’s shin-

ing locks reached only to the chin of

the mighty Ironside; and the width of

nearly two palms was needed on his

shoulders.

The young king alone appeared se-

renely undisturbed. When he had sa

luted the Ironside with royal courtesy,

he met his sword as though he were

beginning a practicing bout with his

foster-brother.

Humped over the earth. with start-

tng eyes and necks stretched to their

the Danes were

doulders Nor did

» Brass One had raised him:

crushing her foot

from the

z

that was

him into an i

a humming bird dartin into

But it alway

with

crush him, the hornet, the

His head fell to the

of

her feet

If you lay finger on me again.” 5

ered. will caress

and for an instant

before the bu

s
rolled back with alacrity and

an oath: and after a moment Frode’s

daughter dropped down again and hid

her face in her hands. If the king

should be slain and she be left adrift

in this foul sea! She migbt as well

have screamed as moaned. for all that

they would have noticed.

About this time Canute&#39; blade ap-

peared to have become in earnest.

Ceasing its airy defense, it took on

the aggressive. Before the sudden

fury of the onslaught Edmund gave

back a pace. And either because his

ger made him reckless or his great

bulk was against him. he presently

was forced to draw back another step.

Wildest cheers went up from the

Northmen. It seemed as though they

would wade in a body across the

river.

Only Eric of Norway stamped with

uneasiness; and the-overhanging brows

of Thorkel the Tall were as lowering
hoods above his eyes. “Well has he

hoarded his strength.” he muttered.

“Well has he saved it, yet—yet—”

At that moment such a roar went up

from Northern throats as might well

have startled the wolf&#39 shadow off

the face of the sun; for Edmund Iron-

side had retreated a third step, and

the Dane&#3 point appeared to lie at the

Englishman&#39;s heart. Then the uproar

died somewhere in midair.for in what

seemed the very act of aaa Ca-

mute had leaped
ered his blade. So deep was

= as

peaking, eager.

ly, with now and then an ‘mo
.

While the English King list-

ened motionless.
“Has he got out of his wits?” the

Scar-Cheek roared, fairly dancing with

In Randalin’s face a flash of

was struggling with bewilderment.

“Other weapons than those which

dwell in sheaths.” Had he meant “the

sword of speech,” his tongue?
With the deliberate grace which

characterized his every motion, the

Ironside slid his sword back to itz

case, and they saw him take a slow

step forward and slowly extend his

hand. Then they saw Canute spring

to meet him, an their palms touch in

a long grasp.
From the English shore there went

up a joyful shout of “Peace!” And a

deafening clamor rose in answer from

the Danish bank. But what sentiment

predominated in that it would be dif-

cult to say. Blended with rejoicing
over their king&#3 safety were cries of

bitter ‘appointment, the cries of

thirsty men who have seen wine

dashed from their lips,
In their retreat, the two Northern

j and the young monarch’s foster:

father faced
«
ea other uncertainly.

Eric of Norway
s) should be thankful if

you would tell me whether he thought
it unwise to k the Englishman be-

fore th face of hi army: or whether

struck with love to

fools seem to be-

Or whether he had reached the ex-

{ h strength so that he

ave himself by some

Ulf Jarl suggested.

The T ‘O shook hi head slow-

alw it is he alone

xplain his ac-

asily be that in his

‘ad impatience ke overhauled his

strength, so that he was obliged to

stop short to keep within bounds. But

think you will find that there is still

which is not open to our

s
man-wit is deepening very

:

I will not be so bold as to say

fathom it.”

thinks a shor peace

Would be useful to the host,” the Nor

and laughed. “Such a

comfortable as a cloak

when the weather is stark, and as easy

to get rid of when the sun comes

the others appeared
but before

‘ their face

division again!” he

cried breathlessly. “And it is the

king&#39; will that you get into a boat

and come to him at once.”

The rush of the crowd to the water.
fe to question the messenger gave

Randalin her chance for freedom; and

she was not slow in taking it. A

moment more, amd she was in the

very top of the willow tree, clasping

her hands and wringing them in alter-

nate thanksgiving and terror.

“Whatever it bring upon me,

t back to my woman&#39; clothe:

over and oyer.

a hindrance to

cause of my
Oa

wit
she

Contra Tobacco in Engla
becomes of the contraband to-

the cus

to bury it. This

nded for a

ributing

and next

tor the use of troops sei

srvice. But that taxu
aye been cut off once more,

© criminal lunatics still

enjoy
r pipes and cigars.

One attempt was giade to throw

the contraband, when it was slightly

damaged, on the market, but this

caused an outery from the tobacco

trade. The whole story is a pleasing

tribute to the intelligence which ad-

ministers the public service.—Macmil-

lan’s Magazine.

No New Yorkers in New York.

“At a social gathering at my house

the other evening.” said a well known

New York physician, “I had as guests

eight men, every one of whom is or

has been a potent factor in the affairs

of this city, in polities, flmance, the

legal and medical professions, journal-

ism and railroad management. it

came out that not one of them was a

native of the city. Not only was none

of them a native New Yorker, but,

with one exception, they were all

born in isolated rural hamlets or on

backwoods farms. The one exception

wa born in an incorporated village

of 1,000 inhabitants.&quot;—New York Sun.

Switched Brides.

Before the magistrate of Alipore

recently we Modhu Sudan Datt was

‘h having murderously as-

= continuity and sens

“kicks.” He had thear few minutes to complain about

something. 1

old man who sat next to him proved,
however, that a mild question as well

as a mild answer will turn away

wrath. Just after the “sport” had in-

dulged himself in another violent out-

burst of profanity the old man be

stowed upon kim a gentle glance

through his gold-rimmed spectacles,
and with the utmost gravity drawled

out, the innocent inquiry:

+ my brother, where do you

preach to-morrow.”

A roar of laughter went up from the

car, the “sport” himself had to grin,
and the rest of the journey to the city

was made in peace and quiet—New
York Press.

Lesson for Women.

Jersey Shore, Pa. Sept. 26 (Spé
cial)—“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have

done worlds of good for me.” That’s

what Mrs. C. B. Earnest of this place
has to say of the Great American Kid-

ne Remedy.
“ft was laid up sick,” Mrs. Earnest

continues, “and had not been out of

bed for five weeks. Then I began to

use Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills and now Iam

so I can work and go to town with-

out suffering any. I would not be

without Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I have

to praise them every-

Women who suffer should learn a

lesson from this, and that lesson is,

“cure the kidneys with Dodd&#39 Kidney

Pills and your suffering will cease.”

Woman&#39; health depepds almost en-

tirely on her kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney

Pills have never yet failed to make

healthy kidneys.

Her Brushes Did the Work.

Ethel’s father is an artist, and he

often permits his little daughter to

stay in the studio with him and paint.
Ethel has some brushes and paint all

her own, and she is very fond of

playing artist. One day a visitor

called at the studio and Ethel eagerly
showed him one of the pictures.

“Did you paint this? asked the

visitor, In surprise.
“Yes, sir.” said Ethel.

“Well, well, it is very good indeed!

Are you sure you painted it all your

pelt?

“No—no—not all!

a little,” Et

“oO”

“But he used my brushes!” the lit-

tle girl hastened to add.

Papa helped me

Important to Mothers.

Bemmino erery bottle of CASTORIA,
‘aeafe and ente remedy for infants and children,

qnd see that it

ns. Zoplhitda
In Uso Fo

¢

Over 30 Years,

‘Tho Kind You Have Always Bought,

Victory.

“They say there was a big battle

raging in the East yesterday,” said

Pottering Pete. “I wonder who, won

ity
:

We did, by two columns,” replied

the Western editor. “We had a four

column account of -it and our miser

able contemporary only had two.”

In Lieu of Wages.
Boy—What wages will I get, doctor,

if I come to work for you?
Doctor—Was Youn

services free.

have.

Boy—But, doctor, I am never ill.

Doctor—Oh, bu} you will be;

see to that.

get my
Wha more would you

rm

‘The Curtiss. Witllams Co. Rush St. and Micjust issued

dool
cents in stam)
fide, which ten cents they refund

certificate.

The Result.

“Do you believe that mosquitoes are

affected by the use of kerosene in

the swamps.”

from their homes an’ makes ‘e:

er an’ blood-thirstier than ever.”

Costly Remed
“That Jinks is f qu fellow.”

“How?”
“Heard that whisky was good for

a rattlesnake’s bite, hunted up a rat-

tlesnake, got bit, then drank three

gallons, and had te pay a docter $50

to get him sober agaiz!”

Large Enough.

HIL ESTI
G GR

Railroad Magnat Declares

Wheat Total Will Not Ex-

ceed 510,000 Bu

FIGURES COR

RN

AT2,2,000,00

Time Has m Grotind for

Placing the Yield of Coarse Cereal

at 2,500,000,000.

CROP YIELDS oe ESTIMATES
wheat. Bu. cormSaio Millions.

522 2,105,
1,523
2,524
2,244
2,237

2,000

903. 438

1904 (Gov&# est.) ..623

1904 (Hill est.)...510

New York dispatch: A total of 510~

000,000 bushels is \he estimate for the

country’s wheat crop made by James
J. Hill, This is one of the lowest esti-

mates so far made for the crop. “The

estimate of the wheat crop which I

made some weeks ago,” said Mr. Hill,
“placing the aggregate for spring and
winter wheat at 540,000,000 bushels,

was made at a time when deteriora-

tion was in progress. Subsequent
damage has reduced the yield to about

510,000,000 bushels, or at the extreme

515,000,000 bushels. There will not

be more than 500,000,000 bushels “of

flourishing wheat. My estimate of 2,-

000,000,000 bushels for the corn crop
will not be exceeded.

Doubts Governm Figure
Mr. Hill expressed the opini that

there never at any time were any

grounds on which to base an estimate

for the year’s corn crop as high as 2.-

500,000,000 bushels, and said that at

the most favorable periog the indica-

tions did not point to more than 2,200,-
000,000. In speaking of wheat he

drew attention to the fact that the

government report of condition as of

Sept. 1 of last year, when the crop

was all made, indicated a yield fully
50.000,000 bushels above the final

total. Last year’s experience, he

thinks, is about to be repeated in this

respect.
“If the St. Paul is about to build to

the coast,” Mr. Hill declared, “I should

be very glad to see it make its ter

minus at Seattle. People would. nat-

urally jump at the conclusion that

should the St. Paul build to that city
the would work

injury to our lines, but this is un-

true.”

FUMES OF ACID PROVE FATAL

Two Denver Firemen Dead and Others

Seriously Injured.
Denver, Col., special: Lieut. Charles

Doloff an@ Truckman John McGlade

are dead and two other firemen are in

@ precarious condition front inhaling

fumes of nitro acid, a carboy of which

was burst by a bolt of lightning which

started a fire in the etching rooms of

the Post Printing and Publishing com-

any. Truckman Sherman B. Wilcox

has double pneumonia and is in a

serious condition. Capt. Charles Ey-

man 4s seriously ill. Nine other fire-

men are also suffering from the effects

of the fumes. They are Acting Chief

John Dulmage, Lieut. Vincent David-

son, Truckman Edward Holllagsworth,
Frank P. Lunt and William Alward,

Pipemen John Ryan, Emil Normile

and William H. Granges and Driver

William Lewis.

APPOINTMENTS BY GOV YATES

Delegates to Represent Illinois at the

National Farmers’ Congress.

Springfield, Ml, dispatch: Gov.

Yates has appointed the following del-

egates to represent Illinois at the na-

tional farmers’ congress, to be held in

St. Louis Sept. 26 to 30: G, C. Baker

of Plainville,.S. N. Black of Clayton,
F. M. Weis of Peru, Emory Boyl of

Tonica, H. J. Gunn of McNabb and

John Bowers, John Benbo, H. W. St.

John and Thomas Parrish of Welling-

ton.

Gor. Yates has appointed Dr. N. M.

Ross of Carrollton a trustee for the

IMinois Central hospital for the insane

at Jacksonville, vice F. M. Menke of

Quincy, resigned.

MURDER INVOLVES THE WIDOW

‘Woman Arrested in Cormection With

Death of, Husband.

Helena, Mont., dispatch: A sensa-

— was created at Glasgow by the

rrest of Mrs. John Mottner, widow

from cu

later rearrested when new evidence

of. murder was discovered.

STOCK DEALER IS BANKRUPT

AG. Vente o Colmapen, indy hise Ne

Expresses the Belief That at No,
Bee:

Health
Calumet makes

light, digestible
wholesome food.

Economy
Only one heap-

ing teaspoonful
is needed for one

quart of flour.

Baby’s Diagnosis. *

*

Seated on a bench in Central Park,

a nurse girl was gently moving to and

fro a perambulator in which was a

baby of about fifteen months. At the

the other end of the bench was a man

whose prominent lower jaw was

adorned with .a luxuriant beard

which parted in the middle and cur~

ed gracefully outward and upward.
For several minutes the baby re-

garded the man, and especially the

whiskers, with grave attention, while

he looked at her with an air of lofty
condescension. At length a beatific

smile overspread the little one’s fea~

tures. Then, with her blue eyes still

fixed upon the whiskers, and kicking

up her tiny feet in an ecstasy of de-

light, she gurgled:
“Bow-wow! Bow-

A wave of color suffused the man’s

face above the whiskers, and he hitch-

ed uneasily in his seat. It was an

awkward situation, and to relieve it

in ‘nurs girl patted the baby and

sino dearie, that isn’t a doggie.”
The man remained to hear n more

—wNew York Press.

A GREAT INSTITUTION. :

Te is unusual that single institution ina
eity of 5,000 peovle

will overshadow tm

rtanco every other interest, but suca ia
ho case with the American School of

Osteopathy, and A. T. Still
Kirksvi

is immedi:

qes a
fou! eae!

completing the cour of ay, Tne
r 2,000 graduates an are prafici in eve stave an tore o the

About two-t of the states

8] egalizing the

scien
is school teac ever branch taugtn medic exce “drugs’” and

Cstcopathy ia substit for that. “So

Thorough is the teaching in anato th
, Patients from every

pa of the country ind Sithalmos every
of disease jatly under treat-

mea 8

rai

brought so new suffer

er

hopin to:

e Ma nee7
th

ig who have iefe the stituti
benef by the treatmon

be fo theworld asa Safan
Fation method

of

cure. years ago
‘clinic Was established in connection

jepartment of the schtion, Hundreds
who tion ghiotonay to

ted ev afternoon by

Blissful Ignorance.
Growells (in cheap restaurant)—

Here, waiter, are these mutton or
pork chops?

‘Waiter— youse tell by de

taste?‘*Growells
aiter—Den wot do youse care

which dey is, huh?

Wortd’s Fair Visitors.

The Idea!

“Madame, will you officiate at our

church fair?

“Dear me, I never did a dishonest

thing in my life.&quot;—

President



Miss Nellie Holmes, treasure of the

Young Woman&# Temperance Association

of Buffalo, N. Y., strongl advises all suf-

fering women to rely as‘ she did, upon

Lydi E. Pinkham’s Vegetab Compoun
“Dram Mas. Preemam:— Your medicine is imdeed an ideal woman&#39;

medicine. and by far the best I know to restore lost health and strength. I

suffered misery for several years, bei troubled with menorrhagia. My

ached, I had bearing-down
p frequent headaches. I would often

wake from restful sleep, and in such tl suffered for hours before I

Toald go tocl-spagain. I dreaded the long nights as much as the weary days.

Teonsulted two different physicians, hoping to get relief. but, finding that

their medicine did not seem to cure me, I ‘tried your Vegetable Compound

tocthe recommendation of a friend from the East who was visiting me;

“J am glad that I followed her advice, for eve!
in is gone,

and not only this, but my general
have &

appetite and have gained in flesh.

to put away al

tabl Compound.”— Miss Ni

Tliss Irene Crosby, prominent in Social Life in East

Savanah, Ga., adds her testimonial to the value

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”
Dear Mas. Preeman :—“‘ It always gives

me pleasure to find an article of real value

and’ unquestioned merit. I have found

Lydia E. ‘Pinkham&#39;’ Vegetable Com-

pound well calculated to relieve and cure

the various troubles arising from -

ties and menstrual pains.
“Much suffering could be spared if we

only pa more attention to proper living and

Get but as long as women do not do this,

your Vegetable Compound has come to

the front as atrue friend in need. I have

deen very pleased indeed with the relief it

has brought me. I find that I have perfect
health now, and that my mind is also more

clear and active since I used your Vege&gt

table Compound. It has been of great

YeneSt to me, and I gladly recommend it

-f
Very sincerely yours, Miss IRENE CRosBy,

O 313 East Chariton St, East Savannah, Ga.&q

Remember that every woman is cordially invited to write to

Mrs. Pinkham if there is anything about her case or symptoms

ghe docs not understand. Mrs. Pinkham’s address is Lynn, Mass,

Her advice is free, and is cheerfully given to any ailing woman

who asks for it.

if forthwith prod th original letters tures of

500 Steere protesgtngo eter

an stems

Lydia E.

For

Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

Man

For.
For Over 60 years Ho

Mexican

Mustan Liniment
Tee eC eae Oy Ul

for curing

aches and injuries
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When Answering

Kindly Mention This Paper.

Feeding Regularly.
‘When animals are fed in the barn,

regularity of feeding is a requisite.

Especially is this so in the winter

time when the stock are not getting
any of their feed from the pasture.
The animal stomach as well as the

human stomach quickly rebels if it be

not treated. in a perfectly regular

manner. T. B. Terry, in a work OD

the care of horses and cattle, says?

Four years ago I bought a fine team

of workhorses. They were six years

old, and in extra good condition—got
up to sell, the neighbors said. -Th

had been used -to grain three times” a

day; but as I do not feed work:

horses much if any grain, but rather

keep them on early-cut clover and

timothy hay—dried grass—I began,

after a little, feeding them on hay

alone. Of course, I made the change

gradually. Every few weeks I

drove them to the scales and had

them weighed, and they gained stead-

fly all winter. Their total gain in

weight was 320 Ibs., although in prime

order to start with. They were alto

gether too fat; but I enjoyed the ex-

periment. My best friends could hard-

ly believe that the horses got 10

grain—that such flesh and life (it was

business to handle them) came from

dried grass alone. They did not do

much if any hard work during te

winter, but were always used enough

for exercise. Now, how were they

fed, for dried grass alone did not do

the business? Regularly, three times

a day, what they would eat up clean

in from sixty to ninety minutes, and

then watered as regularly and as

many times. Then they were regu:

larly and thoroughly curried, and, of

course, kept in a warm stable. At

their best weight they weighed about

1,400 Ibs. each, and ate, on an aver

age, about 30 Ibs. of hay apiece each

day. It was wonderfully choice hay,

however, and they were good horses;

but it was only by the most careful

attention in feeding that they could

ave bee made to show any such

gain. ‘It would have been an easy

matter to feed them more, and have

them lose flesh; so under some cir

cumstances it takes less feed to fat-

ten an animal than to run him down,

which goes to show that feeding is an

important_mat eee

Preparing Veals for Market.

Calves from three to six weeks old,

and weighing about one hundred

pounds, or say from 80 to 120 pounds,

are the most desirable weights for

shipment. The head should be cut

out, so as to leave thé hide of the

head on the skin. The legs should ke

cut off at the knee joint. The en-

trails should all be removed, except-

ing the kidneys; the liver and heart

should be taken out. Cut the carcass

open from the neck through the en-

tire length—from head to bumgut. If

this is done they are not apt to sour

and spoil during hot weatker. Many a

fine carcass has spoiled in hot weath-

er because of it not being cut open.

Don&# wash the carcass out with wa:

ter, but wipe out with a dry cloth.

Don&# ship until the animal heat is

entirely out of the body, and never

tie the carcass up in a bag, as this

keeps the air from circulating, and

makes the meat more liable to be

come tainted.
It is very essential that the direc:

tions for dressing calves are followed,

especially in regard to letting calves

ool off properly before shipping in

hot weather, as hundreds of calves are

received in bad order and eold for not

much more than charges and some do

not bring freight. Numerous car:

casses are also condemned by the

health officers. They should bang up

over night in an airy place to prop

erly cool off before shipping.

Calves under 50 pounds should not

be shipped, and are liable to be con-

demned by the health officers as te

ing unfit for food. Merchants, too, are

liable to be fined, if found selling

these slunks, for violation of the law.

Very heavy calves, such as have been

fea on buttermilk, never sell well jin
our market—they are neither veal nor

beef.
Fasten the shipping tag with your

name and address written plainly to

the hind leg.—Market Report.

‘The Unnatural Hog.

It ts quite necessary to raise the

hog under unnatural conditions, if he

fit for his work of mak-

thing just as nature does it, forget-

ting that we have disregarded ‘the ob-

If weNature had in view.

grH:

ey

THE STRAIN OF woRK,

Best of Backs Give Out Under the

Burden of Daily Toil.

Lieut. George G. Warren, of No. 3

Chemical, Washington, D. ©, says:

“T&# an honest fact that Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills did me a great lot of good,
and if it were rot

ney Pills | have

lifted six hundred pounds and felt no

bad effects. I have not felt the trou

-ble come back since, although I had

Suffere for five or six years, and’

ser remedies had not helped me at

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milbura Co. Buffalo,

NY.
pt

et

A Vindictive Scribe.

“What was the matter with the

Plaindealer last - week?”- asked the

washing-machine agent. “I picked up.

a copy over at Allegash, and could

not make head or tail of a consider

able portion of it.” .

“aw!” replied the landlord of the

Pettyville tavern. “The editor

emptied all the dashes, exclamation

points and asterisks he had into the

forms, and set ‘em all up together to

express his opinion of some feller

that found six complimentary tickets

that he accidentally dropped on the

street circus morning and then re-

i two days

How&#3 This?
‘We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

eae eat that cannot be cured by Halle

Gatarmn Cure.
F. 3. CHENEY & CO. Toledo. 0.

We, the undersigned, have Known F. J. Cheney

for tholast 13 years, and believe bin

folnie tn all business transactions

SFB&#3 carry out any obligations made by Bi

Watbina,, KISS Ax

%

‘wholesale Drugeisis,

Bar&#3 Catach Cure fs taken interaaiy

atrectiy u the blood and mucous surfaces

Stree “Restiimuniais sent free. Price 73 cents

Sure. oid b ail Drugeiats.
oPafe Hal&#39 Fam Pulls for constipation,

edo, O.
‘acting
of the

Not Qualified.

“] would like to get a position as

assistant bookkeeper,” said the young

man at the door.

Can you keep a day book?” asked

the merchant.
“J— afraid not, sir,” faltered the

applicant. “I only attended night

school.”
——__—_-

ARE YOU GOING TO ST. LouIs?

‘The Hamilton Hotel is located but

a few blocks from World&#3 Fair. It is

fireproof and moderate in charges.

Good rooms with bath, $2.00 per day

Breakfast
Address F.and up. European plan.

50e. Write for Booklet.

Williamson, manager.

Fashionable Minister.

“why did you tell me that gentle-

man was afine golf player? I never

saw any one foozle so much in my

life.”
“] didn&# say he was a fine player.”

«yell, you sald he was a good one.”

“So he is. He’s a minister.”
ee

The Best Results in Starching

can be obtained only by si De-

fiance Starch, besides getting 4 oz.

more for same money—nO cooking re-

quired.

Three thousand dollars’ worth of

cigars burned in a New York fire.

Expensive smoke!
2

FITS Ee Ro ftscr nerroummess aftst

SEES Seopa eS
$e See ERED Shara street Paliacorptig, re

ns,nk

Are

neeEee

But then, no American girl wanted

the German crown prince, anyway.
man

crown

prince,

3

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces

im a package, 10 cents. One-third

more starch for the same money.

A man gets along beautifully with

his wife by mail—New York Press.
lane

Soothing

.
softens the gurns, &gtMrs.

‘For children tect
(cares wind colic. &quot; bote.

‘Sammation,allay®:

‘The best thing about the vacation

season is the home-coming.

WBE Da Roa Earle eas
qgapte

to

iat, und purifies the blood, eLalldraggists

‘The world is beginning to miss

Gen. Uribe-Uribe.

REESE aaa

—

 ————

Sentiment will not pass for service.

You Should Try

Wa Flake
A great help

for all who have trouble

finding food they can

DIGEST

Fatr Grounds Entrance.
‘the Dest. Cool end

SINGLE.
BINDER

CIG
aL PEN

EEE

GINS ==:
EG SER

jeals. If your grocer tries to sell you &a

1202. package it is because he has.

a stock on hand which he wishes to

Defiance, anizsave much time and

money and fhe annoyance of the iron

sticking. Defiance never sticks.

ee

A Beautiful Niagara Picture.

There is. nothing better to hacs

on one’s study wall than a fine pie

ture of some grand scene of nature.

Niagara Falls is probably the erand-

est sight on earth, and one of the

‘| finest pictures of the cataract is the

water color of Chas. Graham. This

has been reproduced by lithography

in twelve colors, 15x24 in. on heavy

plate paper and will be sent to any

post- in the world on receipt of

fifty cents, in stamps or silver. Ad-

aress, O. W. Ruggles, G. P. & T.
A.

Michigan Central R. R., Chicago.

a

es

‘

Try One Package.
Af “Defiance Starch” does not please

you, return it to your dealer,

Goes you get one-third m

game money. It will give ¥

faction, and will not stick to the iron,

Barres

In France the other day ® floor gave

way under the weight of fifty people,

but as they had been witnessing a

fight between a wildcat and a pig, no-

body has any reason to feel really

sorry for them.

“J once knew a good mai saysn,

Casper Whitney, “who would not ride

a bicycle on Sunday, but did ride a

horse.” PerhapS-he thought that the

horse needed exercise, and knew that

the bicycle didn’t.
anes

Tam sure Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption saved

‘my life three years ago.—Mrs. THos. ROBBINS,

Maple Street, Norwich. Fen.

Thow away your anthracite scarf-

pins and buy wheat kernel pins in-

stead—if you have the price.

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?

‘Then use Defiance Starch, it will

keep them white—16 oz. for 10 cents.

————

William Waldorf Astor is over here

again, but not by general request.

Bearing the

“Sign of the Crown”
‘Trade Mark

Are built to WEAR
Ask for them

Booklet Free

Edwards-Stanwood Shoe

Go., Makers, Chicago

Semi- Excursion
—ro—

VIRGINIA
NORTH AND SOVTH

CAROLINA
—_—VvIA

Chesapea @ Ohio Ry.
ONE FARE

rap e200 on the ret ond third Tuesdays of

Figg #200 oo S aplinaits Many cheap ferm8

suc moth day Uifmate. te alweye ide

for ested Information address

238 Clark St. 1.P.SPINING

Chicago N.W.P. A.C. & 0. Ry.

Rear ‘Admiral Hichborn

Recommen Pe-ru-na.

=
YE

‘Philip Hichborn, Rear Admiral United

States Navy, writes from Washington,
D. C., as follows:

fter the use of Peruna for a short

I can now cheerfully
P

lly recome

tnead your valuable remedy to any one

who

is

in need of an invigorating
tonic.”—Philip Hichbora.

No remedy ever yet devised has rev

ceived such unstinted eulog from so

many renowned statesmen and military

men as Peruna.
.

‘Our army and nary are the natural

protection of our country, Pernna i

fhe natural protection of the army and

navy in the vicissitudes of climate and

exposure.
Ff you do not derive prompt and satise

factory results from the use of Peruana,

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving &

full statement of your case and he wil}

eased to give you his valuable ad-

vice gratis.
‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of

Th Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

Ohio. ‘

Ob

me

A striking contrast

between Defiance Starch

and any other brand will

be found by comparison.

Defiance Starch stiffens,

whitens,
fie with=

out rotting.

It gives clothes back

their newness.

It is absolutely pure.

It will not injure the

most delicate fabrics.

For fine things and all

things use the best there

is. Defiance Starch

10 cents for 16 ounces.

Other brands to cents for

12 ounces.

A striking contrast.

THE DEFIANC STARC CO.

Omaha Neb
°

road.
juction of

iid and healthy. Farms,

fend agricultural lands can now

a}

cy

‘and

upon

Teasonable terms.

a
200,

f

The

Big Four
Route

Having acquired trackage rights betweea,

Carey and Toled over the tracks of the

Hock Vall RB Ti oentie

a

Through Train Service

Between

Cincinnati
Toledo

ana Detroit

3 Daily Trai 3
each way.

Parlor Cars. Sleepers.

Dinin Cars.

BIG FOU
‘SYarren J. Lyach, Gen Pass. age



Bourbon, Indiana.
The Largest and Best Equipped Store to meet the Demands of the People in Kosciusko, Fulton and Marshall Counties

A STORE

Filled full of real clean New Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices; a plac where your Dollars

will do full duty.

Every Department Represents a Store within itself.

That Stands without a rival

A STORE

in Northern

Indiana in placing the Leading Fashions before

the Buying Public.

Caps,

Don&# Buy a Wrap, Furs, Tailor-made Suit,

Shoes, Millinery, Hardware, Stoves, Clothing, Over-Coats, Hats,

Rubber Goods,

Curtains, Grocéries, Ete., until you

Underwear,

Es OT Most carcful inspectio

Carpets,
see what we

Linoleum,

have

Dress Goods,

Rugs,
in store for

ry Cash Purchase, entitling you to Valuable Prizes. Don&# fail to come and look through our

On visit will convince you that our Store will pay you well for a long drive,

store.

DEPARTMENT STORE,
BOURBON, IND.

WHAT

In be alysis n

That

Abuse

but we du know

jaw,

tly, pr results

lungs, cons

Ayer’s Ct

down, weather-beaten bara is

a

disgrace
and there is no excuse for it. It detracts

ue of your heldings and ia just so mech

band, a good brash

BAR PAI NT
wi savyou fro sh mista of yeur neighbors—“a

3eri “ ‘BAR PAIN i ma of honest materials,
has stood the test of time and is guaranteed for five ye:

that

LIF

ot

it is under

law even

Irregular liv
west.

‘days.

Very Low Homeseekers’ Rates

Via the Nickel Plate Road to the

South dnd South-

and third ‘Tuesdays in

Long return li n

privileges, ONE WAY

COLUNIST RATES to the West

and Nortuwest, Sept. 15th to Oct.

15th, Splendid opportu-
2 in

West, Northwest,

Urst

ach month,

a

incisive

rues Wishing to idcate

tull information

ntor ©. A. Asterlin

Ind. 304 39

Chicago& Leacing Pleasure Resort Threaged
with Local Merry-Makers and Visitors

‘The — Chicago&#3 Coney Ise

land — pre: an animated scene

from noon till midnight these summer

Cooled by cascades that murmur

musically in mid-air, rendered brilliant

by myriads of vari-colored lights, en-

livened by shouts of merry-makera
and the music of Weldon’s fine military

band, The Chutes form a ideal resort.

H within one enclosure are a

county fair, circus, In-

vild West, concert gar

crystal lake, roaring

aterfalis, and a thousand devices te

afford pleasurable diversion

‘The attractions include water cas- |
rades, gondolas, Figure 8 Toboggan,
laughing gallery, Helter Skelter, a

ptace of illusions, giant carousels and
|

awings, a haunted house, an encamp-

ment of Indian braves, squaws and

p2pooses, the wonggri Katzenjammer
Castle, enimatiscop picturesof dats,
les, ballets, patural wonders,

£

Plays
|

fatry tales, and views of the St, Loui
fair; open air~ concerts, mutoscope

the Mystic Rill, a menagerie of nonde-

script

-

monsters;

.

th@ Double Whirl,

Ferrie wheel, ap a thousand other

unique devices. 3 Above the throngs of
| gaily attired patrons flags and bunting

Autter and the colored lights shed a

| Bood of radiant hues. ; Dashing spray.

rainbows from the cascades, shouting
| merry makers, a rippling lake, whirl-

ing cars, and all the other activities

Uhefe enlivened by the strains of the

| big band make The Chute the most

populag resort in Chicago.”

HOW&#39; THIS?

W offer one hundred dollars reward

for any case of-Catarrh that connot be

cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known

F. J Chene for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorabie in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm.

WaALping, Ki NX MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly npon the blood

i mucous surfaces of the system.

Testimonials sent free. Price 75 ceuts

per bottle. by ¢ sts.

amily Pill tor consti-

DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon

‘Specia Atteation given to Diseases

ol Women, Children and the Eye.
Otfice 108 E. Market S

»
Residence 170.

Phones {Ottice 74.

Warsaw, Indiana.

E. D. Anderson M. D. V.

zee

| VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

Ree

Prompt Response to all Calls, day
or night.

Mentone, = Ind

Defective

Vision

causes more

Headache

todily —~

ailments.

T Remedy is Properly
Fitting Glasses.

DR. E. R. WOOD, the Optician 109 5.

Buffalo, St, Warsaw.

He Fits Your Glasses Rizht.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit snd inp tact it will be a Suit that

wili Suit all sround.

«Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

Mpa Wi
|

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FaRM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

than all other

|Dr. Art Hine ;

PH a
|

SURGE
ELEPH

Office 7 =
Resid 143.

Warsa India

Thedford’s Black-Draught has

ne doctors’ bills for more than
For the commonflsabne such a conindi ywel com:

ae. eile an Sr tlio

ness, headaches and ot li

compl sno other medicine is

ecessary. l iuvigor andr
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Current Comments. Degmocrati Convention.

Mentone was quite wel! represent-

The man of weakest judgment) eq at the democratic county conven-

usually exhibits the strongest pred-|tion held at Winona Lake yester

judices. day. The names of two of our citi-

zens appear on th ticket nominated,

Following is the ticket in full:

Representative- J. Fisher.

Pros. Att&#39;y— W. Baker.

Sheriff —Carlin Myers.
Treasurer—Ed C. Doke.

Surveyor—S. L. Blue.

Coroner—C. W. Smith.

Commissioner Middle Distriet—

Joel Hall.

ttt

Only four weeks until the nation-

al election. Why don’t same of

our politicians begin to kick up the

dust?
tte

Sir William Harcourt of Englan

one of the foremost characters in

British political history, died last

Saturday.
eat

Senator George F. Hoar of Mass:
Happily Wedded.

Scott Pontias Miss

Blanche M. Webster were united in

marriage last evening by Rev. J.C.

Scherieh at the Baptist parson-

achussetts, for many years a nation-|
in American polities,

|

¥

and

al character

died last Friday.
tbe

Bartholdi, th great French sculp-

tor ed the Statue of

Liberty now standing in New York
|

harber, dicd at his home Paris 7
on last Tuesday |

‘ tet

The Jay ad

la The con ng parties are

whe desig
two of our best’ young people and

well and favorably known.
in

5 .
we

ir many friends join iv wishing

them a hap prosperous jour

with his little

to Mukden bas
gup, oer the hills

again begun,

the Bear on the run,

Harness Thief in Jail.
sof course!

l the li

rich mewhinch
Several weeks age we made note

2

of the fact that Frank Bowman bad

histhe fun.

ett

Postmaster-Gene

Jappies enjoy*Pr
; of barness stolen from

fiction rested upon one

;

who recently moved from

Tuesday ne

Washin

days.&qu

Mentone.

re dev

that be was placed under arrest, and

the evide: oped so post

yer of the stalwart!
ae

fepresentatives of American citizen

:

altho” he denied his guilt he was in

shi is no more.

oS the setting of court. In the mean:

One little skunk no larger than a!
7

time the bad been

found, but on last Saturday Frank

borhood then tarn its tail over its}
’

back tand trot off

One long

can stir up

smirch the

then like

harmed.

be the skunk,

dead, but the slanderer is

dicted and remanded to jail to await

barness not

rabbit can stink up a whole n

Mee p

|

Bue noticed some piec of harness
cling Pappy:

|

whieh his stock had uncovered in

little hunt-

found.

0} ed. lying gossiper!,. *

) his straw pile and b
whole town and be-|

in it,

trot off un-

g
the entire outtit: was

fairest character _ .

8 discovery corrobvrated some

the skunk . .
fay .

of the evidence already obtained and

Of the two I would rather | a.

=

f

: th

tended to fix the crime upon Davis.
for when it dies it is}

),. . 5

His trial will come up in the De-
sure to]

cember term of court.

bave a hot hereafter.
:

ttt

Wonder if our Uncle Samuel isn’t

a two-faced old codger; or perhap |

he is like the fellow who prayed
“4 Lord” and s+good Devil’? so

that he migbt have friends at either

place he should bappen to go. Ina

reeent political cartoon we see our

venerable friend clasping the presi-
dent’s hand as he says: ‘God bless

you Teddy. Under“the adrainis

tration by your party my farm bas

become the most prosperous pateb

of ground the sun ever shown upon.”
Then in another picture he is plead

ing with Judge Parker to ‘restore

the good old days of constitutional

democracy.” Maybe Uncle Sam&#3

head is rattled by the political blus-

ter. so he doesn’t know where he is

at.

Logansport Association.

‘The Pharos says:
“One hundred and fifty delegates

Logansport

and visitors, representing twenty-
six churches in Cass, Fulton, Mi-

ami, Wabash, Kosciusko, and Mar

shall counties are attending the fif-

ty-tirst annual convention of the

Logansport Baptist assoviation,
ch is being held in the Baptist

ebureh in this city.
Among the prominent workers

present at the convention are Rev.

W. A. Bender, moderator, Akron;

Rev. J. B. Bair, clerk, Brookston;
Peter Busenburg, treasurer, Roches-

ter; Rev. E. Sanford, Fulton; Rev.

G. L. Conley, Rochester, Rev. I.

W, Martin, Kewanna, Rev. J. H.

Jayne, Salem; Rev. J.C. F. Scher-

ich, Mentone; F.C Moon, Argos;
J. F. Rake, Adamsboro; Rev.

Klyver, Pera; Rev. Julian, Elwood;

Mrs. J. O. Ward, Peru, and Mrs.

“The Twentieth Century Home”

realizes that the training of the

young is the most important prob.
lem of the modern Irhome. has

Charged with Manslaughter.

Fred House, wh is charged with

the killing of Jacob Gresley at Mon-

roeville, was formerly a citizen of

Mentone and has numerous acquaint-
The specific

charge is involuntary manslaughter,
Gresley having come to his death

by striking his bead upon the stone

curbing while engaged in a fight

ances in this county.

with House.

Obituary.

Kosciusko county, Ind.

Qt,Ft. Wayne, Sept.
BS years,
He was married to Id.

March 24, 1900, and to th

was born one daughter, Ne

onths and

all of whom 1¢1

nine years ago. H t

mourn their loss,

child, beth

bree! thre :

other relatives and frends.

the death of Mr. Hu

ral took pla
ed b Re

The Bourbon Fai!

The dates for the

12,this year are Oct. Ls,

noted.

there.

address Secretary B.

Bourbon, Ind.

Ww

DEAFNESS ©

dies.

of the Eustachian Tube.

mucous surfaces.

F. J. CHEN

Sold by druggists, 75 cents.

pation.

Julia Allen of Logansport.”
already published several articles

bearing directly upon ‘this subject,

Dut none bas been more valuable

than ‘Che Treatmentjof Evil in the

Training of Children,’” by Prof. M.

¥V. O&#39;Sh in the October number. pants actually smoked.

Made His Pants Smoke.

took an unruly acrosspupil

‘The author sbows very clearly how | joke. The boy bad a bip pocket
of instract- well filled with matches which

not todo andj united under the friction produced

what to avoid without showing them | by the paddie and a small contlagra- |

what might be done in their places, tion was only averted by pouring a]

—_—- dipper of water in bis pocket.

A LOVE LETTER

Woals not interest you if you&#3

looking tor a guaranteed Salve tor

Sores, Burns, or Piles. Otto Dodd

ot Ponder, Mo., writes: “I suffered
|

with ap ug& sore fora year, but a)

disastrous is the

ing the young in whs

re

Much curious information is em-

bodied in an articie entitled **What

the People Read in @hina,” which

is contributed to the ctober num-

ber of the Review of Reviews by

Mr. Chang Yow Tong. This arti-

cle fgrm one of a seri¢s dealing with

the carreat reading habits of for

eign nationalities that is now run-

ning in the Review or Reviews.
me. It’s the best Salve on earth.

25e st Shafer & Goodwin&#39 Drug
Store.To:Cur Col in a Day.

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine — spring stock of wall-paper
will be closed out at prices that will

interest all who wish to paper this
Tablet. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

race has today to fave.

benefit.

CONFESSIONS OF A PRIFST,
Rev. Joo. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,

writes, “For 12 years I suffered from

consulted a

number of pbysicsans and tried all

sorts of medicines, but got n relief.

Then I began the use ot Electric Rit-

ters and feel that I am now cured of

disease that had me in its grasp for

It you want a re.

box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
| lisble medicine for Liver and Kidney

trouble, stomach disorder or general
debility, get Electric Bitters.

guaranteed by Shafer & Goodwin,

Yellow Jaundice.

twelve years.”

Druggists. Only 50¢

—-The Oyster season is here, and
Tarner is ready for it with a goo

Grove’s signature on each box. 25¢ fali;—at the Big Drug- stock of the bivalves.

Lawresce L, Hurrer was born in

March

5, 1869; died in Hope Hospital,
1904; aged

ni

lie.

He was a member of a family of

ain ex-}

ed oy

es to

wi

fer,

e husband,

at Pales-

M. Hill.

te

Bourbon Fair

and 14.

All the usual first-class, up-to-date
features in the management prevail

and everything points to the usual

big success for which this fair is

Everybody who can will be

For any specia information

Park

ANNOT BE CURED

by local applications az they caunet

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional reme-

Deafness is caused by an in-

flamed condition of the mucous lining
When this

tube is intlamed you have a sumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when

it is entirely closed, Deafness is the re-

sult. and unless «he inflammation can

be taken out and tnis tube restored to

its normal condition, hearing will be

destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten

are caused by Catarrh, which is noth-

ing but an inflamed condition of the

We will give one hundred dollars for

any case of Deafness (caused by ca-

tarrh) that connot be cured by Hall&#
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.

ENEY & CO., Toledo, UO

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

‘There is no truer axiom than that

all real reform and progress in the

world is effected by compromise.
The Liquor Problem is one of the

most momentious that the buman

Between

the rigid abstinence and the be-

|lievers in the laissez-faire, Mr. John

A teacher in the Bourbon schools | Brisben Walker comes with a re

her| markably well-thought-out plan of

knee and paddled him until bis/compromise, the working of which

This is no| practical and pregnant with

It is stated in an editorial

in the October ‘‘Cosmopolitan.”

the

It&#

This is Good. Read it.

The Pontius Monument Co., of

Mentone, set a monument on our lot

in the Stony Point cemetery and

|
we can say to thé publi it is a fine

job in every way. The lettering is

good and the monument throughout
ie pefectly satisfactory, We can

see by looking at their work here

that it is superior to other firme’

work in the way of finish, lettering
and price. We-can recommend this

firm to do first-class work at lower

prices than other firms and when

you deal with thé you may rest

North Indiana News.

The democratic county conven

tion oceurs at Warsaw today.

County S. S. convention at Roch-

ester next Monday and Tuesday.

‘The schools of Lafontain are

closed: on account of the prevalence
of diphtteria.

B. A. Thomas of north-east of

Etna Green had a finger sawed off

while buzzing wood last Friday.
John C. Graves of Warsaw,

is showing a whole lot of literary
ability by the original stories

at his home in Rochester yesterday,
ag 96.

Valentine Zimmerman, a well-

known citizen, politician and busi-

ness man, of Rochester, died at Pe-

toskey, Michigan, last Saturday,
where he bad gone on account of

hay fever.

Opie Read&#39 Latest Story.

Mr. Opie Read’s latest novel,
“Turk,” is a character study of 4

Kentucky boy, sole survivor of a

feud family in the days just before

the civil wav. Lorenzo Griffia,

assured you will get a square deal

as they have used us in an honest

maaner. Abison CLEVELAND.

This monument was set in the

Stony Point cemetery last Friday
on the lot of William Alexander

for himself and wife and is one of

the best jobs of its kind in that

cemetery. Adison Cleveland, the

purchaser is one of the most highly
respecte residents of that commu-

nity and is considered as a man of

his word.

er

fe

ix

Society&#3 New Game.

“Trail” has taken society by
storm. It is something new, some-

thing different. |

°

«&lt;Trail,” as themame implies, is

founded on a popular hunung sport,
is played with fifty-three fine cards

in four colors, representing a fox to

be chased and caught, and four

packs of hounds of thirteen each.

“Trail” has a sconstantly recur

ring interest for players as they per-

fect their playing from evening to

evening, in marked contrast to cér-

tain recent boistrous games that

bore the players at the end of an

our.

With the one. pack, six other

splendid, new, copy-right games can

be played. Two Educational games

and two games of Fun, making it

suitable for all members of a family.
“Trail” ean be had of dealers or

sent post-paid, 75¢ gilt edge, plain,
50c. Rules for the seven games

free. Commxation Carp Game

Co
, Atlanta, Ga.

Spending Money Easily Made!

Girls and boys, yes grown people,
we have a nice, clean proposition
for you. Write us today, enclosing

stamp, and we will tell you how

easy it is to make spendin money.

Address Twentieth Century Farm-

er, 38 Eastern Aye., Indianapolis,
Indiana.

Dates to Remember.

Oct. 6-7—Reunion of sith Ind., at

Rochester.

s—Reunion of the 8sth Ind.

Regt. at Kendallville.

10—Fulton Co. S. S. conven-

tion at Rochester.

11-14—BOURBON FAIR.

21—Arbor and Bird Day.
30—Prison Sunday throughout

Indiana.

Nov. 8 —Presidential Election.

aS:

SAVES TWQ_BROM DEATH.

+ Our Tittle
&q had an almust

fatal attack of whodping cough and

and bronchitis,” writes Mrs. W. K.

Haviland, of Armonk N.Y.

when all other remetties failed, we

saved her life with De. King’s New

Discovery. Our miece, who had

Consumption in an advanced stage,

also used this wonderful uledicine

and today she is perfectly well.”

Desperate throst @n lung diseases

yield to Dr. King’s New Discoyery
astono other medicine on carth.

Infallivle tor Coaghs and Colds. 50c

and $1.00. bottles guarantee by
Shafer & Goodwin, Draggists. Trial

hottles free.

—All disease starts ic the bowels

will be sick

-}
aged 73.

nicknamed ‘Turkey Ege” because

of his many freckles, receives his

early education at the «Old Blood”

School, and is then bound out to an

ex-professor who has forsworn

teaching and books because a fellow

bested him in a love affair, With

this man and his family &lt;‘Turk” re-

mains in touch the rest of his life.

The book is rich in quaint charac-

ters, from Emory, the jilted profes-
sor, to Champ Jones, who lives off

by himself in the woods, lest the

smell of prisor lime should prove
offensive to hisueighbors. ‘Turk’

himself is a tine fellow, with a high
sense of honor, a hatred of slavery

and a firm belief in secession, which

finally brings him to reside for _sev-

eral months in Camp Dougla on

our own lake shore. Here he meets

men of all types, among them men

of education, who share their best

with him, so that he leaves prison
better equipped than when he en-

tered it.

Mr. Reed may be depende upon
for a simple yet forcible style, good
descriptions, genuine local colore
insight into human nature and a

keen but gentle irony. Publiched

by Laird & Lee, Chicago
————
of the Y

I this little book, Galen Clark,

a pioneer of the Yosemite, and dis-

coverer of the Mariposa Big Tree

Grove, tells in clear and eimple lan-

guage the history, customs and tra-

ditions of the interesting tribes who

held the great valley for so many

years as an impregnable stronghold,
and whose picturesque descendants

are still objects of curiosity to all

Yosemite travelers. The history
and legend of these Indians are so

closely associated with the peak
and falls and domes of Yosemite
that everyone who has visited or

who expects to visit the Valley will
find much of interest in this volume.

The book is handsomely printed
aud bound, and is illustrated by
Chris Jorgenso the Yosemite ar.

tist, and from numerous photo-
gtapbs reproduced in half-tone. The

late W. W. Foote prepared the in-

troduction and sketch of the author,
and there is an appendix containing
some practical hints to Yosemite
visitors. Tabies of distances, alti-

tudes, Indian names, and other in-
formation of value are also included.
Published by Galen Clark, Yosemi-

t Vall California. Price, cloth

contributed to the Daily Union.

George, a little son of Wm. Scott

of Milford, was run over last Fri-

@a evening by an antomobile be-

longing to Neff Bros. at that place.
His injuries are considered fatal.

A severe storm completely de-

stroyed the barn on Geo. Rarrick’s

farm south of Rochester on Sunday
of last week. Arthur Walters’ barn

waa also turned half way round by
the same breeze.

A farmers’ excursion will be run

to Purdue University on next Tues-

day for the inspection of the work

of the experiment station. Special
low rates on railroads are given
those wishing to attend.

Harry ‘Thrallman of Rochester,

is in acritical condition from the

effects of a fight with Charles Means

at a fandango last Monday night at

the Halderman road house on the

north bank of Lake Manitau.

Bill Staples the Negro who

worked on the pavement gang in

Rochester, plead guilty to the
charge of 1ape at Crawfordsville

last week and has alread began
serving hie term of 21 yeara in the

fille pen ‘y-

Since the streete of Warsaw have

been paved the men step into some

vack alley when they wish to spit.
This should be a matter for the con-

sideration of the Ten Thousand

Club. Such a custom if perman-

ently fixed, will have a tendency to

decrease that numerical quantity of

citizenship who bave been in the

habit of expectorating continuously
without slackening their pace or

turning their head.

Dr. J. L. Babcock hitched his

apeed three-year- fillie to a post
in Rochester ard ran upstairs to his

office in the business center of town

Tuesday evening at 6 o&#39;cl and

when he returned in five minutes

the horse was gone. No trace can

be found. The Horse Detective

Association is scouring the north-

ern part of the state. The horse

had a record of 2:27 and is valued

at $7

»

Deaths.

Ira Milner of near Plymouth died

Sept. 31, age 25.

Josiah Jones of near Argos, died

Sept. 21, aged 69.

Nelson Hanes, of near Bourbon,

died Sept. 22, age 37.

James Louden of near Plymonth,
died Sept. 21, age 57.

Mrs. Miriah Laman of near Ar

gos, died Sept 21, age 71.

Hiram Henderson of near Kewan-

na, died last Thursday, aged S50.

Mrs. Wilhelmina Hendricks of

Plymouth, died Sept. 22, aged 61.

Benjamin Beeber, north-east of

Silver Lake, died on Tuesday of

last week, ‘age 21.

Benjamin S. Frazier, a veteran of

the civil war, died Sept. 22 at his

home in Nappanee, aged 72.
_

Mrs. Catharine Coughli died at

the Kosciusko county infirmary on

Sunday of last week, age 74.

Joseph Snyder, of Bourbon was

found dead in his chair last Friday.
He was a veteran of the civil war,

‘Love, Faith and Hope.”
Dr. W. J. MeCaughan of the

Third Presbyterian Church, Chica-

go, is master of a singularly lucid.

fluent, straightforward and con-

vincing style. The volume of ser-

mons put torth by him, ander the

title of ‘Love, Faith and Hope,” is

goo literature as well as good
Christian preaching. It is no won-

der that with such preachin great
congregations year in and year out

continue to respond to his ministry.
As to the question so often asked

concerning the kind of preaching
needed for the time, this volume

suggests an interesting answer If
these sermous do not contain all the

points of special adaptabili and
do happily combine im

Jackson Rich who cleared

the first land in Fulton county died!
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ELEGRAPIN
BREVITIES

Fire at Middlesboro, Ky.. destroyed

the stores of Jacob Goodfriend & Ca

and H. Stopinski. Loss, $50,000.

Vice-President Corral of Mexico will

ition as the

Robert J.
¥

‘Washington after a vacation

rope.
President Roosevelt attended the

dedication of the Mount Pleasant Con-

gregational church. The sermon was

preached by Rev. Dr. George Barker

Stevens, professor of systematic the

ology in the Yale divinity school.

Fred Brower was sentenced to twa

years and a half in the lowa state pew

ftentiary for horse stealing at Towa

City, Towa.

‘The safe in the postoffice at Rose

mont. a suburb of Philadelphia, was

blown open by dynamite and money

ps aggregating about $200

with arson,

L

OATS.

Chicago

Standard, MsESI“C.

Shit ssqasue.

ae ate= &gt;

Eee
‘St. Louis—st Sas,

&lt;==

sd

‘Three men were killed and a numbe!

injured in the wreck of a stock train

near Bismarck, N. D. The dead are:

Smyth Dobson of Dickinson, George

mistrial result

the case of James Mitchell.

with murder in the Irnching

es in Huntsville, Ala.

Tlace two of .

ident Thomas Milan of the Vera

Pacific railroad has let a con-

¢ of culverts, abut-

d@man near

hell Lake,

old production
ct. for ptember

of the cuippte

an aged and

Cyleigh, N.

ette, one

tate, has

Daily

| Frank

etary of com-

investigated the

rant station for San

roposed
land.

a

Portland
Among assengers who arrived

&lt; on the White Star lint

ere

sh mavy: porge

M.

P.; the earl of Yarmouth, a2

Marshall Fie!

Milwaukee was chosen as the mect

by the ninth bien-

therhood of

b adjourned

ie Haratd, the Richmond, Ind.

tenor, has decided to refuse the offer

&l to give him

rsical education im
and

|

au will go on the ruad as an evan

t sin

railway near Eastwood,

ers Kirkland and Heron,

s probab
Reuben A. Torrey and C. M. Alex;

ander, the American evangelists,

closed their meetings at Bolton. Ens- |

land. The evangelists will begin
|

ion at Cardiff Oct. 2. |

John R. Wise

of

Wisconsin. a eterk

of the third class in the Indian bu-

reau, bas been appointed assistant

superintendent of the Indian school at

Carlisle, Pa, to take effect Oct. L

Union university of Schenectady,

N.Y. celebrated the one hundredth

anniversary of the inauguration of

Rev. Dr. Etiphalet Nott as president

of Union college.

John Scott of Sioux City, Iowa, has

Drought suit for $6,000 for alleseé

breach of promise of marriage against |

Mrs.
E formerly of Hom

a

7

Ex-Congressman W. C. P. |

ridge received a paralytic stroke andj

fs dangerousty Ml at Lexington, Ky.

Kin

B

Head a farmer living near

Clinton, Ky.. bis wife and child were
|

from ambush and serfousty hurt.
|

‘The Polish Roman Catholic triennt-

al congress in Pittsburg voted to ¢s

tablish schools between the elemen-|

tary and college grades.

Davis of Saginaw, Micb., and Fred

Volpert of Montana.

& monument to Gen. William Clark

of the Lewis and Clark expedition has

been unveiled in Bellefontaine ceme

tery, St. Louis. It was erected under

the provisions of the will of Jefferson

Kearney Clark, the youngest son of

the explorer.
‘Announcement was made at Sharon,

Pa., that the United States Steel cor

poration is preparing to start its

mines at Slippery Rock. The mines

ve been idle ce the miners struck

against a reduction in wages last Jam

» R. Hanna, J. B. Perkins, James

ee, Belden Seymour. W. B.

L. Dean Holden and H.

Hanna, Jr. amateur horsemen

Cleveland, failed by twenty minutes

an attempt to drive a four-horse

am in relays from Cleveland to Ra-

yenna. a distance of forty miles. it

M.
ot

Paagnine and

were drowned at

the skiff in which the:

the river bein

er.

Hilary Alt

lver Harney .a:

Charles Altman an

being held in Florida

authorities in connec

Duncan-Altman feud

of Herkimer was

other men were seri-

injured near Mountain View,

_on the Mohawk & Malone rail-

when a scaffold on a railroad

istine, Fla. authorities

.

Duncan. a saferobber, who

while under aentence of dgath tor mur-

@er, escaped from the Birmingham,

..
jail.

Mrs. Carrie Nation, Mrs. Lucy Wil-

noite. Mrs. Lydia Mounts and Mrs.

Myra McHenry broke two plate-glass

windows in the Mahan Wholesale Sup-

ply company’s warehouse in Wichita,

Kan.

‘The International Brotherhood of

Carpenters, in convention in Milwau

kee, reelected W. D. Huber and in

creased the per capita tax from 20

to cents to raise a defense fund

against the open shop.

‘The Bippus Oil company. of which

Lafayette McWilliams of Chicago is

|

president and J Fred Bippus of Hunt

ington, Ind., vice president. has incor

rated and bought for the Huntington

Light and Fuet company 4,000 acres

s

The leases have

production of 350

kers employed in the

Erie railroad shops at Meadville, Pa..

|
are on strike.

Jacod Priniki was hanged at Greens

Pa., for the murder of W.

f Ea C i.

on of the trans.

issippi commercial congress wilThe fiftee

Mississippi

‘

a

eressman M. B.

killed in a

he

agreed not to marry any person who

was divorced on grounds not approved

by the church.

George Frame. charged

ing to lynch the negro Maples

Huntsville, Ala.. was acquitted.

‘William S. Alley of Alley. Congi

Co. and S. L. Blood of

S.

L. Bi

€o. were suspended from the

York stock exchange for one

each.

‘The junior editor of the Robinson.

TL, Argus, Frank Kopta, was married

to Miss Rose Rains.

Rear Admiral Charles W. Rae. ¢!

neer in chief of the navy, ret

‘Washington

with help
at

N

year

where he inspected engineer work.

Fire in Wiconisco, Pa. destroyed the

hosiery mill of W. H. Sheaffer and

twelve other buildings. Loss $200,

‘Thirty-five youns

at Oxford.

‘J.{ Mrs.
o

SEGR SH
(CH LAB

Modifies His Previous Order

in Regar to Stam on

Importe Cigar

NEW ISSUE ON BOX BOTTOM

Domestic Trade to Be Protected by

Placing the Stamp Out of Sight, the

Color Being Made Less Conspicu-

ous

‘Washington dispatch: Secretary of

the Treasury Shaw has reached a de

cision in the cigar customs stamp

taken up on account
of the American To-

made public,
be in the w a compromise,

‘The original order abolishing the

big green stamps on the faces of the

es was. made because of repre:

sentations of manufacturers of do

mestic cigars to the effect that the

importers were using the stamp 83 &

trademark and that the government

was being used to foist the business

of these importers to the detriment

of home industry. The resulting or

der substituted a brown stamp, which

was to be pasted out of sight on the

bottom of the boxes.

Shaw Makes Statement.

The change brought forth a great

cry from the importers, who claimed

that the government was injuring

their business to an unwarranted €x-

tent. Secretary Shaw, while declin-

ing to make public the new order.

gave out a statement concerning the

but

y of

testimony establishes the

fact

is used as a trademark by the ctsar

importers; that this trademark is val-

uable to them and confers an advan-

tage upon them as against the menu-

facturers of cigars in the United

States, and that cigars are, in effect.

the only commodity imported into the

United States that receives the benc-

fit of such a trademark.

“In view of the fact that thi

ernment stamp, in its present form.

undoubtedly gives a pecuniary advan-

tage to those using it, it seems that

the order already issu by the depart:

ment Is, in its essence, proper. The

government’s business is to collect the

revenue and to provide so far as pos:

sible against fraud, but it is not the

gorernment’s business to furnish 3

guaranty in the form of a trade-mark

for the benefit of the goods.

should b left in the tobacco business

exactly as it is in all other business.

“The result of the decision will pro

tect the domestic manufacturer from

a customs stamp, available as an ad-

vertisement, and it protects the im

porter also by giving him a stamp

of a distinctive color, which can be

seen by the purchaser if he cares to

make examination.

‘Will Make New Pilates.

The secretary has given orders that

new plates be prepared for printing

and for placing upon the

nported cigal im accord-

ance with this decision.

While the secretary was sway from

Washington Acting Secretary Taylor

conducted a comptete hearing. taking

the testimony of beth sides. Reports

of these proceedings were forwarded

to Secretary Shaw. On his return he

took up the case and after & consulta-

tion with the president rendered his

decision.
a

RUSSELL SAGE SETTLES SUIT

Gives Janitor’s Widow $750 In

ef $50,000 Asked.

New York dispatch: Russell Sase

bas done an unusual thing. He gave

Bridget Kane $750 in settlement

fa damase suit for $50,000. Mrs.

Kane alleged that Mr. Sage was the

owner of the house where she resides

\ und where her husband was the jani

tor. While Gescending the stairway

fro the street to the basement ber

husband&#39 foot caught on the first step

and be fell into the areaway. The

reason alleged for his fall.

results of which he subsequently died.

was that the top step of the staircase

was broken. The defective conditio=

was alleged to be due to the ccreless-

hess and negligence of Mr. Sage and

a employes.

Place

eee

Fair Official ts Promoted.

St. Louis, Mo, dispatch: EB E

Skinner of Chicago, who was connect:

‘the Columbian exposition of

been with the

admissions, to su

resigned.

¢ Miners Are Killed.

‘The platform fm a

inghausen, West-

collapsed, and ten miners

tated to the bottom of

Bight were killed and the

remaining two, sericesly injured.
Se

DAVIS ISSUES LETTE -

ACCEPTIN THE HONO

pend
applauds the progress mad

ting the canal under way.

‘Touching the tariff, he declares that

the duty is too high on many articles.

He declares that steel rails made

wer.

‘As to trusts, he says there are 200

‘but that all of them are not

pernicious and strike breeding. He

declares that most of them have

grown up since the Democratic party

was relieved of power in 1897.

asserts that t

tive states sbould no

upon by, the national governme!

teat rag hatred is manufactured

the Republican party.

Tie strongly indorses The Hague

tribunal and says it will work for the

world’s pet

‘The postal frauds are taken up at

some length and the candidate de

Siares it his belief that congress ac

journed so as to shut off further 1

quiry into the charges affecting the

Southwestern land offices.

Referring to civil service, he ac

cuses Republican officeholders gener”

ally of doing campaign work while

under pay of the people for doing the

people& work. He winds up his 1%

fer with a brief tribute to Judge

Parker.

MURDER WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Led by Renegade, Indians Attack

ew York dispatch:

ceived by from Belize, British

Honduras, $

Im the recent attack

ans on the camps of chewing

um gathere! in southern Mexico.

Seventeen persons were killed, eight

een wounded and fifty-seven more

either. murdered or carried into cap

ii ‘The force of Indians consist-

ed of about 300 and was led by a

renegade from the national guards of

Yucatan. The Indians first attacked

a camp at Quintana Roo, where they

killed three wonem and two men and

Aavices Te

wounded three mere men. At another

Chenchunche the hospital, commer

cial warehouses and offices were

burned. Three patients perished.

[Attacks also were made on camps at

sozumel, and Tulum, resulting tn sev

ral deaths.
ee,

FIREMEN ELECT OLD OFFICERS

Action Taken in Brotherhood Conver

tion at Buftalo.

Buffalo dispatch: The grand off

cers of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Firemen were re-elected for two

years at Tuesday&#3 session of the

ninth biennial convention as follows:

Grand master—Johbn J. Hannahan.

First vice grand master—Charles A.

Wilson of Phillipsburg.

Second vice grand

othy Shea of Peoria.

Third vice grand master—Charles

Meier of Parsons, Kan.

Fourth vice grand master— Eugene

‘A. Ball of Stratford, Ont.

nd secretary and treasurer—

m S. Carter of Peoria.

Editor of official organ—Joba F.

master—Tim-

w

|

tams.

South

McNamee of Indianapolis.
Milwaukee, Birmingham and Col=m

bus are seeking the next conrenticn.

_—__——__—

CUBAN CIGAR MEN ARE ANGRY

Think Stamp Decision Unjust and May

Brand Boxes “Made in Havana.”

Havana cable: Cigar manufactar

ers here regard the decision of the

United States treasury department in

the cigar stamp case as unjust to Cu

ban interests. They see no reason for

protecting manufacturers in the Unit

ed States to the extent of removing

the only conspicuous evidence that

the contents of a box of

representations
Washington. Manufacturers,

may adopt the custom of jeuous-

ty branding cigar boxes with the

words, “Made in Havana.”

——

Mining Contractor Is Killed.

Witkesbarre. Pa., dispateh: Thomas

W. Williams, a prominent mining com

tractor of Witkesbarre and brother of

former Congressman Morgan BR

was accidentally killed at the

Wiikesbarre colliery.

—_—————

Rain of Fine Ashes.

Rome cable: There has been

plentiful fall of fre ashes or sand

south Italy, which is attributed to

of Mount Vesavius, or to
eraption

~
3

RUSSO- WAR NEW

SEPT. 29, 1904

Jap Ships Sink—Two torpedo boats

and a steamer of the Japanese fleet

are sunk by mines off Arthur,

according to a report received in

Vladivostok. It is stated that a Japa-

nese cruiser also was: badly damaged.

Japs Lose Heavi ese arriv-

ing in Chefoo state that the Japanese

losses in the recent land attack on

Port Arthur were 7,000, against 500

or 600 for the Russians.

tured forts were abandoned by the

Japanese because of the Russian fire.

Report Jap Defeat—Constant skirm-

ishing marks the efforts of Kouropat-

a’s. plans at Muk-

every encounter.

Advance on Mckden—Japanese con-

tinue to advance on Mukden, fighting

between the outposts never ceasing.

.
it is thought, will be

ded.

Menaces Vladivostek—
is menaced by new Japanese army to

march through Corea.

Port Arthur Is Isolated—Port Ar

thur’s plight grows worse the city

being absolutely cut off from the rest

of the world.

SEPT. 30, 1904.

Mines About Mukden—The main

retired north of

ined.

‘Not Fight— has

ordered to give battle at

great conflict there is

unlikely, according to dispatches from

St. Petersburg.
‘Take Da Pass—Da Pass, or Ts

Pass, southeast of Mukden, is cap

tured by the Japanese. who have as

sumed the offensive. Little resistance

was met.

Mines Destroy Jap Ships—Russian

aispat
of the de-

struction of Japan
it

Port Arthur by m!

Good Till Jan. 1—Port ur Te

ports its expectation to hold out until

Jan. 1.

‘Japs Hold Forts—Japanese hold all

important forts around Arthur

exeept Golden Hill, Liautishan and

Kikwansban, according to letter To

Nivea by a Russian from friends in

besieged city.
OCT. 1, 1904.

Advance on Mukden—The Japanese

Mukden is reported by
Gen.

advance guard.

is estimated at

suns.
Japs Control Food—Japarese occt

pation of country south of ‘Mukdéen de-

prives Russia of food supply mn

Manchuria. ‘The army must be Sap

Movements—The
is concentrated

St. Petersburs-
however, insists that it has not left

general battle

first successes in

is reported to

Japanese Win—A

about Mukden,, with

favor of the Japanese,

have been begun.

Capture T

Siaobeyho on

japanese capture

the march up the Liao

ign—Port Ar-

aefense is so solid that the

to conduct winter cam-thur’s

Japs may have

paign there.

Reorganizes Na
izes

wy

—Czar reorganii

his navy and selects leader for fleet

flank in the battle of Mi

decisive fight may take

the city.

Drive Back Outposts—Russian out-

posts south and southwest of Mukden

are driven in by Japs, who intrench

ag they advance cautiously.

Russians Attack—St. Peters-

purg officiats intimate that Kouropat~

kin, strongly reinforced, may take the

offensive soon.

Seeks to Defeat Japs—Russian cate

alry is said to be engaged in an tm

portant movement east of Mukden,

and it is inferred in St. Petersburg

that Kouropatkin is attempting to

defeat the Japanese flanking move.

Junks Are Burned—Raids by Rus~

sians result in the Japanese advance

lukden and &

place east of

|
guards southeast and southwest of

Mukden being Gefeated and junks

laden with supplies on the Liao and

Hun rivers are burned.

Honors. for Alexieff—The czar will

honors on Alexieff om

the far East to show

that he has not been disgraced, The

viceroy Will have a voice in the na-

tion’s policy in the Orient.

To Dictate Terms—The czar is re

ported determined to tax every FS

source of empire and continue War

‘until he can dictate his own terms of

peace.
OCT. 3, 1904.

Slaughter Is Great—Attack on Port

‘Arthur along the entire line is beaten

pack, according to a report to a Lon-

gon newspaper. Great slaughter takes

Jace near Itshan fort.

is sunk by a m

port reaching Tokio. Only

crew was sared.

Fleet to Satt—Russia announces its

Baltic fieet will sail for Port Arthur,

the ezar’s officials hinging the war OB

a naval battle when it arrives.

Continuous Fighti
constant fighting

and Russian outposts about Mukden.

Japs Repulse Enemy—Port Arth

garrison makes desperate sorties, but

each time is repulsed by Japs. Rus

sian warships at Port Arthur are Gt

pected to attempt again to escape.

we Buildings—Japanese
a princi-

Meve the Russians will net fight at

Mukden. Kouropatkin’s main army is

now at Hieling. The mikado’s army

is across the Taitze.
_————_—_——_

GIVES DEFIANCE TO THE UNIONS

United States Stee! Corporation Ready

to Fight Sympathetic Strikes

New York special: The threat of

president A. C. Dinkey of the Carnesie

to the ted

Workers to wase

the union if sympathetic strikes are

declared is being packed up by the

United States Steel corporation. There

ground for the statement that

again the

erfere with

the corporation’s management of its

properties. In the sheet steel and tin

al

could quit, and the corporation would

bie to control its output.



The Ward of
A Romance of the

By OTTLIE A LILIENCRANTZ, anther of The Thrall of Lief the

Copsricht, 10S, by A.C MeCLURG &a CO.

fant

core

CHAPTER XV.

In the vault overhead

deepened into purple, and all the sil-
ver starlamps had been hung Q

their flames trembling \in
the playing winds. By the soft lish)

the Jotun, who was striding across

the Danish camp. saw a graceful boy

ish form leave the circle around the

King’s fire and join a group of mount-

ed men waiting on the river bank,

some fifty yards away.

Fridtjof?” he reared

wrathfully.
‘The figure turned, and he had @

fieeting glimpse of a hand waved in

mocking farewell. Then the bor

imto the saddle of a horse

that one of the warriors was holding.

and the whole band moved forward

at a swinging pace.
“If you bad waited a little, you

would be less light on your feet,” the

Jotun growled as he strode on, strik-

inz his heels savagely upon the frosty

less boys.”
‘As his fosterbrother stood gazing

peechless dismay, he

laughed maliciously. “Where are

your manners, partner, that you do

not praise my foresight?”
“King.” hgar said gravely, “is

the truce goin to last long enough

to make it worth while to fetch those

trinkets here?”
His laughter vanishing, the King

came to earth in both senses of the

phrase. “Now I do not know what

you mean by that,” he said. “You

were with me on the island. You

heard what was said. You heard that

we made peace together to last the

is the King?” he demanded.

he had reached the ring

of nobles sipping mead around the

royal fire. Eric of Norway nodded
|

toward the wattled hut beneath the

will give you this

ck if you cam guess }

ing.”

that he is busy with

said with

had hoped

an

to a frown ro:

whole of our liv Did youyno hear

that?”
Rothzar kicked a stone out of his

ay with impatient emphasis. “Ob,

s, heard it. I heard also how you

said that you would rather have the

Englishman&#3 friendship than his

kingdom.”
‘The eyebrows had drawn down in-

& ironically. “There is

r, my brother, if you think, be-

& Tam fore & lie. that I

ve

What are

Before the sudden fury of the onslaught, Edmund gave back a pace.

y who has been released from a]

vel

so well that

which to amuse him-
i bunt than

ve often seen

this manner.”,

4 again into |

and the son

net of voice:

laughing
chessboard

oorway, followed by a

fel of ch n and the person

dig good-natured Jari, still ut-

au
And |

yy

‘To lose t honor of playing ¥

. King.” the Jotun broke in, mak-}

ing a long step forward. “Be so good

as to allow me to take his place, lord.

have © words for your ear}
which are worth a bearing.

“Rothgar!” the King exclaimed
|

with Er cordiality, and stepped |

from the doorway to meet him. “Wil:

lingiy @o I make the change. for 1)
have been wishing to speak with you

this last hour. I have thought of a

fine plan for tomorrow&#39;s sport.”

Laying his arm Ddoy-fashion across

his foster-vrother’s shoulders, he

swung him around toward the river.

“But we will not go im there to do

our talking. We will walk along the

shore. Tonight I feel as though I

could waik to the rainbow bridge.” .

‘As ther strolled beside the moonlit

water, the son of Lodbrok listened in

secret amazement to the string of

plans that unfolded itself—hunts and

horse races, swimming matches and

fishing trips.

“But where will You get the fishing

tackle. lord? And the hawks and the

hounds for al th:s?™ he ventured

presently,
They Mere some little distance uP

|

wind after—to carry

Northampton?”
: it is.&q Canute as

your voice so bitter whe:

m

ause I have just found out that

a fox.” Rothgar bellowed. “Be

e it has been borne in upon me
t

that he has played me

by which I

ready under m

a foul trick.

property that was

lated
on-

|_as Balde
ch

be

ford: and he

s he tried to tell the night
but no one would

bout pounding him

servantmaid, who in-

of a Danish pa:

a woman!”

Rothgar’s jaw dropped and his

bulging eres seemea in danger of fol-

lowing. “What! he gasped: and

then his voice rose to @ roar. “And

the Englishman is her lover?”

“You are wiser than I expected.”
the King laughed.

Stamping with rage, the Jotun ham-
is

huge fist upon a tree-trunk

until b flew in every direction.

“King, I will give you every ting off

my hand if you will give me leave to

ie her!”

remind me that I will take

one of your rings now,” Canute said,

‘aching out and opening the mallet-

might make his

choice. Then, as he fitted on bis

prize and held it critically to the

ght, he added with more sympathy:

will arrange for you a more profit:

ple revenge than that. I will make

tion with Edmund that the

odal shall not be included

i which is peace-holy, and

it shall not be looked
Then

nd

and

e but yourself to

second time. Ont:

uddenly
before we get

.

rhoush she be Ran herself.

en has played an excellent

2 out

r said

the ap-

on her

oth;

“Yo have

of choking much

= seemed all at once to Te

dignity. “I will not deny

said gravely: “and have I

not said that - expect to be ansry

about it presently? That she should

dare to offer her King that lying

story about her sister&#39; death——*

His face flushed as though he were

remembering his emotion on recelv-

ing that same story; and his foster

brother&#39;s observation did not tend to

cover his

that.” he

|

mollify him.

your order to

nted. |

“and not only to offer it,” the son

of Lodbrok chuckled, “put to cram it

down his throat and make him swal-

low it.

Canute’s heels also began to ring

vith ominous sharpness upon the

ground, “She must Ran

‘Oh, you need not be afraid

that I shall not get overbearing

enough after I am started! Now, as

am a king, I will punish her in a

way that she will like less than

+ tell you, her luck is

t she is not here to-night.

(To be continued.)
enamine

A WOMAN OF RESOURCE.

|
Actress Had Her Way in Spite of

| goers,

Managerial Rules.

A story is going the rounds about

how a prominent actress satisfied her

post-season thirst while ing in a

special production after her winter&#39;

engagement was over. The young

artist is very well known to theater-

and for this reason her name

|
will be omitted.

whom he treated with
|

© that it was commonly

witched. And before

brat was telling you

hman had saved him

word, it occurred to

me that k talked more as a woman

talks of her lover than as a man

speaks of his foe.”

“May the gallows take my bodr:”

the King breathed. And he sat down

upon a grassy hummock as sudden-

ly as though a rock had been thrown

at him that knocked the legs from

under him.

Meanwhile the son of

strode to and fro, declaiming wrath-

fully. “There is not an honest bone

in the imp’s body,” he wound up. “It

is certainly my belief that he was in

league with the Englishman; and his

freedom was the reward he got for

drawing me off.”

“Certainly you are a very shrewd

man,” Canute murmured. But some

thing in his voice did not stand firm;

his fosterbrother darted him a keen

glance. His suspicions were well

founcec. Camnute’s face was  ctim-

son with laugkter; he was biting his

ips frantically to hold back

mirth. The temper of the son of Lod-

brek left him im one jenlate

snarl. Turairtg on his heel, he would

have stalked away if the king had not

A special production in which she

appeared made it necessary for her

to wear high topped cavalry boots

as a part of her costume. During the

week which the show ran the weather

happened to be quite warm. The

management of the theater supplied
the actors with ice water, but prohib-

ired any of the members of the cast

|

from taking:

into the place.
‘This actress is quite resourceful.

and soon hit upon a scheme that was

mest ingenious. She was stopping
at a hotel within a square of the the-

ater, and this enabled her to work

stronger refreshments

Loabrok out her plan successfully.

One night she went to the theater

as usual, but after making up gave

@ great imitation of being horrified

when she discoveerd that the caval-

Ty boots had been left at the hotel.

Summoning one of the attaches of

the theater, she sent him after the

poots, with instructions to bring them

to her just as he found them. Her

instructions were carried out, and

after bestowing greatful smile om

the messenger he was allowed to de-

part, after depositing the boots in her

dressing rooms.

‘As soon as the door was closed be-

hind him the actress extracted from

the depths of either boot, where she

had placed them before leaving the

hotel, a large, cool bottle of beer.

an. an 2; eifer

INDIANA NE tteme frema ever

the state, specially

RECORDS TELL A LOVE STORY.

Marriage License and Deed for Farm

Bear Aged

DIES IN SQUALOR.

‘Tykle, once a man of wealth

and influence, an eccentric

.

recluse.

was found dead in a miserable bed in

the room of squalor which he inhab-

ited im a tumbledown shack at Ko-

ome. In the palmy days he had

amassed great holdings of gold in the

richest of the Western fields, but had

lost all and was reduced to the hum-

blest poverty. Shortly before his

th he endeavored to secure a pen-

n from the government for his serv-

ive in the Indian wars, in which he

laid out lar sums of money for

© government and was never reim-

ed. In the latter years of his lite

done

raly

.

who

one morning was found dead, having

been boiled to pieces. The unfortr

nate proprietor was convicted of crim-

inal carelessness. but there was a

well-defined doubt of his guilt. Mr.

Tykle was a well educated man and

an intense lover of books. He served

under the best early-day Indian fisht-

New Chautauqua Association.

‘The Columbus Chautauqua associa-

tion has been organized at Columbus

with a capital of $2000. The directors

are Dr.

A.

9. Banker, H. H. Bassett,

H. M. Holmes, William H. Everroad.

M. O. Reeves, S. H. Linson, Dr. T. E.

: Parker and Joseph V.

The board of directors will

‘lect officers later.

Former Officiats Are Paid.

Isaac E. May and Edmund Jobnson,

former clerks of Madison county, and

Manville Moore and Wallace Van

Dyke, ex-sheriffs. have been allowed

a total of $9,194 in settlement of their

claims aggregating $23,000 for hire

of deputies or clerks, during their

terms of office in Madison ccunty.

Salvation Army Home.

Salvation Army officers are busy

soliciting funds for an industrial home

in Evansville. The old National hotel

on High street has been bought and

will be converted into a home for

strangers. The home will be sus-

tained by a jlink shop that will be run

in connection with it

cireuit court an appeal from the may-

of Alexandria, to test. the

validity of an Alexandria ordinance re-

quiring all owners of vehicles for

hire to take out license and

on the vehicle a tag showing that a

Neense has been granted.

Successful Revival Meetings.

The revival meetings at Elwood,

which are being conducted by the

Rev. M. Baker of Celina, O., are at-

tracting unusual interest. It has been

necessary to transfer the meetings

from Mission Hall to the East Main

street Christian church.

‘Woman Seeks to Die.

In a fit of temporary insanity Mrs.

Wiltiam Crawford of Princton, ased

38 years, seized a bread knife from

the dinner table, and before her hus-

band could interfere she slashed her

self across the throat,

Death from Blced Poisoning.

From a slight abrasion between his

toes, William Siders, a contractor at

South Bend, had blood

which broke out into abscesses all

ever the body, causing death after

\errible suffering. .

Garnegie Library Is Ready.

The new Carnegie library, which

bas been completed at Brazil, has

tmspected and accepted by the

building cost

$20,000.

_

It will be dedicated in about:

WAYNE COUNTY&#39; FRUIT YIELD

Fine Crops of Apples, Peaches and

Plums Gathered This Year.

‘The yield of fruit in Wayne county

been large in spite of

cold weather and the

drug on th

loaded until many of them were brok-

en. One‘twig a foot long, of the blue

d@amson variety, had 112 fine plums

on it. No doubt this record could be

bdeaten in many instances.

H. J. Day, editor of the Hagerstown

Exponent, has a peach orchard that

ripened about one hundred bushels of

excellent fruit this year. ‘This orchard

was planted on a tract adjoining a

dense wood. Every year this,orehard

produces good creps, and Mr. Day be-

eves the woods protect the fruit

trees from wind and unseasonable

frosts. He cultivates his trees and

keeps them pruned with much care.

Boy ts Caught by Cave-in.

George Macy and a negro boy named

James Goins saved Macy’s 1-yearold

brother from suffocation in a sravel

pit at Union City, When the gravel

bank caved in on the boys the elder

Macy and Goins seized ovels and

dug the earth from the boy head and

dragged him out. He may die as a

result of internal injuries.

Eases Conscience.

‘A package of colored pencils and &

paper knife, worth 20 cents, which

were stolen from the office of the

a note

.
C. K saying the thief

asked forgiveness of the county.

Start for California.

Irene Watt and Mary Maley.

year-old girls of Alexandria, started

for California, They arrived at Mun-

cie with
5

cents in their treasury.

‘Anxious parents appealed to the police

to find the children ang they were

detained until relatives arrived and

took them home.

Murder Is Suspected.
Men who cut timber last winter

near the spot where the skeleton of

jasper Matthews was found near

Angola, recently, say the bones were

not there six months ago. It is be-

teved the body was carried there

three years after Matthews was mur

dered.

Deaf Mute Is Injured.
Miss Virginia Robertson, aged 18

years, a deaf mute, was struck by a

street car at Lafayette and fatally in-

jured. She was dragged 200 yards by

the car.

Poison Valuable Dogs.

Valuable dogs are being poisoned

at Hagerstown, and owners of high

priced animals have offered a reward

for the arrest of the guilty persons.

Exgidemic of Typhoid.
Entire families in the vicinity of

Petersville are afflicted with typhoid

fever. Nearly all the patients drank

water from the same well.

To Sell Asphalt Plant.

‘The plant of the Federal Asphalt

company of Chicago, which abandoned

a contract in Wabash, has been adver

tised for sale.

Ninth Indiana Reunion.

‘The reunion of the Ninth Indiana.

the late Col. Eli Lilly’s old regiment,

will be held at Greenfield on Friday,

October 14.

Petition for City Building.

Taxpayers are signi a petition

asking the city to issue bonds for the

construction of a $100,000 city building

at Muncie.

Horse Kicks Little Boy.

‘While playing in a stable at Greens-

burg, 4yearold Walter Chance was

kicked by a horse and perhaps fatally

injured.

tor Gas Well,

A 125 pounds rock

pressure drilled in on the

Lennon farm, east of Muncie.

gas well with

has been

Conductor May B Cripple.
echariah Wright, a conductor on

Fly Poison Kills Child.

Lucy, the 2 daughter

Garfield Stoner of
placed

effects of the poison a

two weeks.

poison that was on a table

died from the

few hours lat

SS ork
CHAMPION “BAD MAN® (S SHOT.

many

fights, from many of which he has

come uninjured. When he first came

to Sullivan ten years ago he declared

himself.to be the champion “bad

man,’

aspired to that honor.

has been shot and stabbed. and sev-

eral times his life was despaired of,

but each time his splendid constitu-

tion pulled him through. Recently he

broke the jaw of Dee Buckallew, with

whom he had a fight.

MYSTERIOUS SUICIDE.

Miss Nellie Kroh of Kokomo, who

committed suicide while speeding:

along in an automobile with Dr. W. H.

Martin, a married man whom she met

by appointment, was a music teacher

Ge
Si

and a favorite in society. Dr, Martin

on the same day had begun his duties

as health officer. Miss Kroh and her

mother, Mrs. Frances Kroh, a pension

agent. were to have started to Cali

fornia to spend the winter.

Madison County W. C. T. U.

The Women’s Christian Temperance

Union of Madison county, in annual

session at Anderson. elected the fol-

lowing officers: President. Mrs Sarah

‘Adair, of Elwood: treasurer, Miss Ma-

tilda Jones, of Anderson; secretaries,

Miss Clara Sears, of Anderson; Mrs.

Hattie Coxen, Elwood, and Miss Mary

were adopted de mfwyp mfwy mfw

Hutton, of Anderson. Resolutions

were adopted denouncing baseball and

other sports on Sunday.

Fares Well in J

Mrs. Samuel Sharp, who is being

held in jail at Muncie as a witness in

the Zimmerman murder case, Says

she does not want to be released

under bond beeause she is faring bet-

ter in prison than she would outside.

Her husband is serving a term in the

state’s prison for the murder of Zim-

merman, and the Eley brothers. against

whom she wiil appear, will be tried

for the same crime.

Dog Attacks a Babe.

The 2yearold daughter of Clarence

Miller, near Waterford, may die of

blood poisoning resulting from an at-

tack by a vicious dog. The baby’s

hand and arm were terribly lacerated.

Falls frem Window.

Oliver Fleteher of Mexico, five miles

north of Peru, was perhaps fatally in-

jured by falling from a second-story

window in his home while he was

asleep.

Fatally Hurt by Cave-in.
:

Frank Wilkinson, a former resident

of Newcastle, was perhaps fatally in-

jured by being crushed under a gravel

bank at Kroxville, Tenn.

Finds Missing Son.

Herman Wilson, the son of J. R.

Wilson of Linwood, who had been

missing for several days, has been

found at Smithfield.“



.
—Hosiery at The Fair Store.

—Jr. Yocum and wife went

Chic last Sunday. é
—John Nut, of Kewanna,

Sunday with friends in Mentone.
~

—Dr. Heffley spent Sunday
:

Valparaiso, the guest of his son, |

Don.

—John Lee and wife of Kuox,

spent Sunday in this their former

home.
.

4

—-Ten Nights in a Bar Room Oct.

114 and 15, by hone talent, at Opera
House,

i

. q

—Catl Myers aud wife will start

next Sunday to St. Louis to attend

the Fair.

HE wa thi Store ha be crowded the past two weeks means something

It mean that the Public i is well satisfied and thoroughly appreciat our store

and_our efforts to please and it spurs us on to greater efforts and we shall exert ev-

How are they expelled? By

‘

Hood’s Sarseparilia
ho system that has

ery effort to make this the best and most convenient store in the county in which to

We
at the

ce. :

posssibl consistent with goo quality. ee

to sell

Se

Ma ae om
CLOTHING.

Clothing to buy,

y

here.

BOYS’ GRAY DOUBLE BREA

ED RUSSIAN OVERCOATS

battons and nob-

all times lowest prices

ya
‘Sho pledg ourselves at

ne Gazette.

PrEditer Publisher and Fraprietor. —Sam Summerland has’ retarned

fromm his extended visit to the east

nd south.

—Say, Kids, vou can ge those

\“Old Tyme” tablets at the Big

Drug:store-
|

—Old for “house

cleaning purposes at this office for a

nickel a car load,

Scnscriptios. $1.00 Pes Ysar-

ReeTT

ce

a

TONE, IND., OCT 6 &q

LOCAL NEWS,

at

enton

The}=-Groceries su navs

Fair Stove.

newspapers

i Day should be BABY WEAR.
See our window this week for

Altho”

we cannot show everything we have

now ready at

Carpets ond Rugs
If you&# ar

—-Elza Hamman and family, of

South Bend, are visiting friends in

Mentone this week.Turnev&# rant

— fa

Ten Night

T4and i

by all means be
have put

We

on

rhs

Tn our two new rooms upsti w Hwab wear and knit goods

qisee Joe Margen ip ia a very beautiful line of Carpets andiRu
stock

rou buy.
erm Oct. from samples but carry the

~—Manuel Shilling who has bis

public sale today expects to start to

Oklakama in a short time.

—wharle, Johuson aud wife of

wear Etna Green, spent Sunday
with friends in this vicinity.

—H. ©. ‘Thomps has movet

lis familp into McM: Forst’s rooms

[o the east section of the store:

ainsmeel oe

-

do not sell
:

im this stock, you will see a fair

shed with gt our floorsand you can take home anything

hackfordACKIOT

In very

t
f

size 30X54

at

wells mbroidered emblenvon sleeve,

samdle of the stock we carry, See

Special $3 50.

DOUBLE BREASTED

SCHOOL SUL

Ordinarily the

cinct after day o

the window for

prices.

the goods aud

Smyrna Rugs
combinations,BoYS

snd mittens for school shades and
—

uoand ever member ot th that are sold else-

We&#39;
Sta

Rags Underwear and Hosiery
We now have in

Underwear and

if

In neat

where
offering

them

» double what we&#3 $1.50,
our winter

Aosiers,

early, before the big advance in vot-

Sizes 8 to 15, knee pants.
Price Sr.00.

LONG

at
9

bougitt —Ten Nights in a Bar Roow, by

home talent Friday and Saturday

nights, Oct. 14 and 15. See bills.

—he Durbin Brothers went to

MvCloud, Oklahoma Tuesday where

they expect to make their future:

home.

4a nd s
i rants) Union Ingrain Carpets

36 inches wi
tel

the}
ibert

ast, n received a

tons, and yon will find avon exam:

very beautiful patterns in ination that all our goods are as

Brown, and Red combinations, per
heavy a the were last year and

m
[Fou will find no advanee in price

rh

i

enday
te,

gram T

death of his

Craft at Fredericktown, Okio.

Announcing Made iu

extraordinary values at

MEN SAVE MONEY

By buying your Clothes here. We

ask you to come and look over our!

line of Clothing before you buy,

because if you go elsewhere and buy

ne Cheviots. They&#3
$3 95-brother ine

- Light and

yard, 7

&gt;
-

- 2

Carpets and Rugs, the largest
oye

f

Ladies, ask to see our SITSNUG

UNION SUITS at $1.00.

Oh! Yes!

Best Spool Cotton Thread, spool 4o

line to select from and prices and |
—Frank Storms and his son,

|

and
Claud, have returned to Upland,
Ind., where they are employe in a

glas tactory.

—Mrs. Daisy Horton whe has

been visiting her parents here, went

All Wool Carpets
In harmonious colors and combinations to se-

ect from. A trip here will satisfy you that we

can furnish you yeur carpets. Prices range 75¢,

quality guaranteed. Come

ae WH. Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

—Mr. Miller, the tinner, of Ak-

ron, is now at wor, for Latimer &

They have a ver
and then see ours you& be dissatis-

tied with your purchase.
Bybee now

finely equippe «bop aud are ready}

for all kinds of business in that line.

—The ball game between Men-

tone and the Ft, Wayne League

MEN’S BLACK CLAY WORSTED

Winter weight, guaranteed all wool,

single breasted. We know they
have been sold a double our price.

65c, and down to 50¢ a yard,

LINOLEUMS AND STOVE PATTERNS.

|First quality Lineoleums, 2 yds wide, persq yd 45

Some good Calico, per yd.

New Idea Patterns,

ac

We

¢ Heavy brown Maslin, per yd = 5¢

Se

t&g Milford yesterday to visit her

husbaud’s people
—If you have seen it you& want

to see it again,—Ten Nights in a

Heavy Oil Cloth Stove Patterns, i 6xe,
Good Outing, per yard

Dress Goods for Fall and Winter.
The selling in our Dress Goods Department

the past two weeks has been. ‘‘strenuous” but new

goods arriving have filled in all the gaps made and

our stock is now complete. Come and see

our line before you buy.
BLACK ALL WOOL CHEVIOT, ‘ide.

You would pay more elsewhere. Per yard, 50e

MIXED SUITINGS in the latest weaves and combina-

tions, 36 and 42 inches wide, per yaad 60e

Beautiful Black and Brown Sivilians, Mohairs, Plaids,

Stripes, in fact if it&# new, and’ just out you& find it at the

Big Store. W have in all sixteen kinds of black goods
showing all the different weaves.

i

85. 75

a

team resulted in a shutout for the

5. 75 a Bar Room at Opera House, OGt. 1+

bome team.

and 15. See bills.

Miss Villa Keeler who has been

siting at. the home of L. L. Lati-

mer, returned Suuday to her home

at Downer’s Grove, Ill,

—For Saiz: A good 70-acre

farm 2 miles south and 2 miles west

of Mentone. For information call

on R, F. Heighway. w2

—J. U. Palmer expects to move

this week with his family to his

farm in Missouri where they will
|

make their future home.

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me

a

set of teeth
{

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respe

‘The attendance at the

game was small on account of the

disagreeable weather.

Price $9 75-

W. ARM FUR For cold wintry
days soon coming

In the fall a woman’s fancy fondly turns to

thoughts of Furs, and is it any wonder for what is

more becoming and comfortable than soft fluffy furs!

— Mra. Rufus Leighner and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Vanzile, of Harlan, Ind,

mother and sister of Mrs. L.

Blue, visited the latter last week.

They were accompanied by Mrs.

Vanzile’s little daughter.

Ladies’ Fur Scarfs, long fur, Scarfs, in black,

brown and gray, $3.45.

Long Fur Scarfs, black and brown mink with

tails,

54 inches wi

—The Warsaw daily Union says:

“J.J. Robinson, of Mentone, is

now a member of the firm of Evans

& Jackman Bros
,

mane of that

benceforth be Evans & Co.”

- -
-

a so. 50
. .

and the tirm | Also Collaretts, Muffs, and many other beau-

institution

—

will} tiful an@ useful garments made of this popular ma-

terial. A TIP—Make your selection early.

— John Ouen who has been in l
poor Lealth for uearly a year past,

.
e

the latter part

Ins Repecea Dexan-

—The Pouiius Monument Com~

Kubo corsets and Black Cat/P2ay set a beautiful four piece

stockings at W. H. Kingery & Co&#
, ,24 granite monument on the lot

was Warsaw,
. of John W. Dunlap last Thursiay

which time he
——

a=

kins went to Chica

iness today.

a semi-conscious | Babcock, of Stiver Lake,

he imesse Visiter in Mentone

—Closing-out prices on wall-pa-

|

lasf Thurstay.

All we ask is @ per at the Hig Drug-store.
Monarch over ps

—Jobn E. King and family moved

to South Bend yesterday.
—Joe Baker of Warsaw,

calling on his Mentone friends last:

b
litte or no bopes Of

|

yo on b was

Burns, |

ji the Odd Bellows” cemetery.

wovou all the

prices are all

goods cheaper

refund

Well

we will

. ber paren

in Mentone. She

rational

Wayne

AMATTER OF HEALTH

Wert Ble spent last Sunday

with Don Heftey at Valparaiso.

Boe

jwhite mustard and celery seed for

—Tie Deng-store keeps

pickles and “last of the gardep.”

s

and on

Fr. Wayne
rint them,

WO to 85.00.

ale bill

—Miss Lura Millbern has been

quite sick during the past two weeks

j

with an attack of bilious fever but

is better at present.

—Mrs. Eira Rapp directs us to

jfro Kaox to Laporte to which

{pl they recently moved.

—Roy Jennings started to Su

Louis today where he will meet his

|cous Miss Elma Cattell ard  to-

gether they will visit the Fair.

—Charley Patterson of Akron,

was in town last Saturday adver-

tising the opening of his new hotel

which took plac there on Tuesday

evening of this week.

—Harvey Kester received a tele-

gram last Wednesday announcing

the very sudden death of his niece,

Miss Lulu Kesler, of Kenton, Ohio.

She will be remembered by some of

the peopl of Mentone as the lady
who visited relatives iu this vicinity
about a year ago.

change the address of her paper

Instant: re-

On,
sprains,

Dr.

Atany dr

SCOTT&

EMULSI
Emulsion ji the

means of life and of the en-

joyment of life of thousands of

men, women. and children.

To the men Scott’s Emul-

sion gives* the flesh and

strength so necessary for the

cure of consumptio and the

repairing of body losses from

any wasting disease.
‘or women Scott’s Emul-

sion does this and more. It is

a most sustaining food and

tonic for the specia trials that

women have to bear.

To children Scott&# Emul-

sion gives
for growth
and blood.

_

For pale_girls,
for thin and sickly boys Scott’s
Emulsion is a great help.

.
Send forfreesample.

SCOTT &a BOWNE, Chemists,

—

-

400-415 Peart New Yorks

Oc. and $1.00; all druggists. _4

Fouts, stings.

Thomas’ Eolectric

stores

‘Tuesday.
—Fred Homsher and family, of

Auburn, are visiting with Mrs,

Homsher’s mother, Mrs. Thora-

burg.
—See Romaine, Simon Slade,

| Joe Morgan, Switchel and Mehita-

ble in Ten Nights ina Bar Room at

Opera House Oct. 14 and 15.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: “Miss Edythe Mollen-

| hour, of Mentone, wus calling -on

‘old friends here Wednesday.”
—We sell the best line of ladies”

and children’s skirts in Warsaw, so

the people say and what the peop
sav must be true. W. H. Kingery

& Co.

—Devane Nellans who has been

employed on a farm near Peoria,
IL, for nearly a year past, is at

home on a shert visit with Mentone
friends.

—Elder Joba L. Kline will preac
at the old school Baptist church

near the Millbern farm on Sunday,
Oct. 16, at 12 o&#39;clo All are in-

vited to attend.

—A boon to travelers. Dr.

Eowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber-

ry. Cares dysentery. diarrhoea,

‘seasickness, nausea. Pleasant to

&#39;t Acts promptly.

—Mrs. W.C. Haryuot and soa,

Frank, were yisiting friends here

oyer Sunday.
—Clark Myers and wife will start

jnext Sunday for San Diego, Cal.,

|to spen the winter.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith, in company
with her mother, Mrs. Thomas

Leonard. are visiting the latter&#39

uncle, Dr. Wesley Love, of Mill

wood.

—The topic for Epworth Leagu
service next Sunday evening is

“Helping One Another,”—Rom.

15:1-7.

-

Miss Edythe Mollenbour

leader.

—Onr line of ready-to-wear skirts

jis nat a line of old out of date styleslo new and of receut patterns.
Come and see. W. H. Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.

|
—Only one remedy in the world

{that will at once stop itchiness of

jth skin in any part of the body.
|Doan’s Ointment. At any drag
etore, 50c.

—Arthur (iriffith, the mathemat-
ical wonder, of Milford, writes us

from Sioux City, Iowa, that he is

surprising the natives in that part
of the country by his mystifying
numerical contortions. H is trav-

e‘ing with a medicine show.

—We make just as much money

Jo linoleums selling them at 50c a

|squar yard as others do selling
them at 60c. Why? Because we

bought tuem cheaper and pay cash

for them. W. H. Kingery & Co
,

Warsaw.

—Lane’s Hand geve their final

concert last W.dueday evening to

a fair sized crowd. Oa account of

the inclement weather the crowds

haye been decreasing, so it was de-

cided to close last Wednesda ey
ning. Some beautiful selections

were rendered, including a cornet

solo by Turner, a clarionet duett by
Pontius and Meredith and a cornet.

duett by Turner and Pontius, with

the grand old tinale, “Home, Sweet /
Home.” The concerts will be con-/
tinued 19 the Oper House this)

winter. ‘They will give mati.
musicales in which they will iutro-

duce some fine musical talent. ‘The

first musicale will be giyen in about

three weeks.

CASTO



vices Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grace of Tip-

anoe, visited a tew days this week

with their uncle, Jobn King and fam-

ily.
P. W. Busenburg and wife snd

Fred, vere the guest of Mr, and

Coplen Saturday

Will Deemer alter church ser-

soa,

Mrs.

night.

Lorenz

{aA company consisting of Warren

watsminger, Milt Kesler, Jolin King,

Witliam Severas and Will Deemer,

Ts e purchase a corn husker.

——————_BAKING Tren

Wad from pur cream of
.

tartar derived from grapes.
PRICE BAKING POWDER OO.

CHIGAGa

Raymon
at Rochester.

hoot begin at this plyce Mon-

day with ala

Miss Myrtle North of Fulton, vis~

ied Y.

Jonathan Busenburg of Rochester,

visited Clyste Fish a

A prohibition av
h will be de-

livered by R C.

H. Devoe at this

p
Aaice eval

enrollment.

Groves Sanday.

wite Sunday.

Burket

atien tor} e|
ie

SY. Grove

vane. |
ener?

Meredith and wile went to su

ennie

Louis
nae jainy cen

and wi&#39;e and Be

N

sterted Monday
|,

ww Mexien, ere

the fair this week.

of near Big Foot,

his friends
Guy Basenburg

cof

terade party Friday night.

t report having had a very

entertained a num

varing
jatams

Jali

nice tine.

te more tully

his chosen pro-

Winel sermon Yellow Creek.

Wi
sll who

Jsiek ts better now

ng Unat the elt f

evening was least of goort

was enjoyed ty
Mise Horn who has been

{ Hash and wile

Senitay
sunday Daw

Tke Inge s

Mrs

aps

nay enetoe hte tO regain
Granville Horn suflered a

Lis parents will follow ant is quite ill again,

nb the winter with him

\

1M
1

Miner eftiviated at the

|

sta with Me. and Mrs. Henry Mfer

Nathan E Webb at}editn,

Monday. Mee, Webb) Chactes King and Fred Swick

vears and feac having a celtar dug under their

are

zed 3

,
house,

School began at Green Hill: Inst

with Jerry Byers asfour children,

White Oa
neigurorboad is

Monday
leac

Mrs, “Jam Snyder and children

thie of Wisconsin, are visiting relatives
Health in

: in this vicinite.

Mrs. Amy Oiinger of Claypool.

visited her sister, Mrs. Lon Haim-

baug last week.

Miss Bertha Ehernmin and a lady

friend of Rochester, visited her par-

ents [ast Saturday,

Rev, Scherich of Mentone, was the

gnest of Thomas Nelson&# and Isaac

Meredith&# one day last week.

Mack Alspach and wile of near

Mentone, visited her brother, Hew

Meredith and wife last Sunday.

Our first frosty came the second

nigot in October

Apne
Mollie,

Sunday at David Yantis’.

White Qik school openet Mon-

Oct. 3, with Moss Liuaie Tippy

shaw and) sister,

spe

day,

as teacher

Mr. and Mrs. Jett Pletcher

guests of B W. Luseu burg’

were

the

sun tay night

aMe. and Mrs. Davi

wistted Ross Dockers nec

Busenburg

Beaver

Dam Sunday. Mrs. Elsie Jacobs and children of

North Manchester, are visiting her

grandp and uacie, Allen Jefleries,
and wife spent

tram
Wallace Coplen

with ber paren 8

this week.

Several of our young peopl at-

Lat} church at ‘Talma Sunday

thengh the sermog

that Svivester Bar er
visit bis Uiycuer, Et

even sod

ary de

Mr
Mr

Talma.

awl) Mis segher ot
sting.

took dinner with Mr. and and Mrs. Pavil Good, of

Straus Bros. @ Co.
Realestate Dealers.

Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms

Should See or Write

A. L TURNER. Mentone, Ind.

KFRUIBOO
‘showing in natural color

ee a = season of

Nellans is attending The

visited at!

du

fine baby boy recently came to

_

~ We

en

puneeee

orer-[ Big Foot, and Mr.

Peter Good, of Etna Green,

several young peopl were the guest

of Jobn Swick’s last Sunday.

Isaac Meredith attended the Bap-

list Assoclation at Loganspor Iss!

week and gave an interesting report

of the meeting at this church last

Sanday afternoon

Haimbaugh received a tel-

ephone message from Rochester

Tuesday stating that Amos Ents-

mingers had fallen and broken his

leg in two place

Fienry

Additional Locals.

—Overalis and shirts that fit, at

“air Store.

—Tin eans,

jdozen at The K

—One thonsand pound of school

lablets just arrived at the Big Dro

store.

—Solid meat is the kind vou get

when you

best quality 400 2

\at- Turner&#3 restaurant

buy a quart of oysters.

eal

\gent underwear te close out

bargain. Don’t

At the Fair Store.

few pairs of pants and some)’

at a

great
miss the

chance.

ML children attending the

Mentone schools are invited toc all

at the Big Drag-stors and look at

x sir elegant stack tablets,

jet inks and other school supphes

—You can make dates with any

at this office

sale bills
auctionesr you wish,

Fwhe you order your

printed ‘This will save you the ex

tra tronble of visiting am auctions

Jett was almost a mirac

Burde

Lam very grateful,

West
body.

Filbridge,
|

Cornwell,

BicaaOC S ois Cee
‘the dealer who tries to sell

Bewero fast at good.”

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Try meand SKE IF YOU DON&#3

SEk through glasse I fit to your

eyes. 17 Jewel Elgin and Waltham

Watches in anv case you want. A

nice line of solid gold rings. Gents’

and ladies latest style chains, Roger

Bros’. Silver Pisted ware, ete.

Goods to order if ngt in stock.

ornra.
in Yo Ha Atwa Bou

pail

icra

ASTORIA.
Beare tho

‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

jaea

i. Lig, |
Photogr

|

Indiande Copying and

‘Mentone.

THE BESI

MEDICI
at WOME

are nervous an tired outout

-fore you
Wi of

of ‘C
how just as much as if the trouble

fre more develop and the tor-

isordered men-

ows
acking

(p saidaa ttc Tick Pres return ‘s
‘ce refund the 50¢ Or mail uswithin year,

‘wi 60 days
it

5

$12 Su for mae stock o

Fearmm oa your order and you KEEP TEE BOOK

We Pa Gas rs
ee

—Stark Bro’s, LOUISIA Me. Atlaatic tew Teve Ac.
{

LUSiiair
n ang ce and heavy, and r

an ancar dand it always restores

for fifty Temepera ri

it softandenew |

& Blood Bitters cured ine of nae oh

a terrible breaking out all over the

|

Siga a (Mic~ Miss

For Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Have

Alwa Bou
Sees|

AVeget Prepsrationfur
simil teredandR

pe

Stui

Promates Dige
ion

Ch
ness and RestContain ne

OpiMorphine ae
Nor NARCOTIC.

Aper Rem |fo Const ipa
ion Diari

Thirt Yea

CAS \
ance CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORE CITY:

ie i YoThi ies Bouttsa YouTia te Bou Bea
£

Sigu

Mandoli
Guitars

pa jos
abilityanship

These Deys 3
THE CLOTHES BEARING THIS LABEL}

care GUARANTEED ————|

ms

sketeh of.rgr oJove for

ire book,
write

to

LSA
obeste

Tr

Of High-Class

It is UNNECESS: ARY to Buy

in order to insure a perfec fitting

garment unless you have Money

If you will give us an opportunit to show

Line of Suits for Young Men, we are confident th

to convince you of the folly of continuing

Taylor- mad attire when equall
here ready-to- We would like to

sho

effects in Scotch goods including the new

which are so popula thls season.

you the fact that every garment we sell is G

us and the maker.

3

_—
Next Door to Pastofitee.

‘Al Hammel Manager.

‘Ask for Brown Trading Stamps. They are

u

To Cure

Leal eet

Tailorin

On a Wholesale Basis

to pay

sfactory garments are

you the swell new

Brown and Gray

And we want to

UARANT

Prices $10 and up.

Feder & Silberberg.
Rochester, Ind.

—
One Price to All.

a feature of Every Purchase.

a Cold in One Day =

Bromo QuiniTele 77,

er
&gt;

fram a Tailor

nd wearing
to Burn.

you our Splendi
at we will be able

two prices for

to be had

effects

impres upon
ED both by

3

sd

Two Daye.

on every
box. 2Sc.



HERO OF SCIENCE DEAD.

bate Dr. Finsen, One of the World&#3

3

reatest Benefactors.

Dr. Niels R. Finsen, who has just

@ied at Copenhagen, deserves to rank

among the great heroe! well as

among the great benefactors of mod-

ern times.

The healing power of light had

been recognized, in a general Way,

by the medical profession long before

his time, but little practical use had

been made of it. When Dr. Finsen

was a young student in Copenhagen

university he began a series of in-

vestigations to discover to what prop-

erties of light its curative influence

was owing. He was naturally of frail

constitution, and excessive exertion

broke down his health. Nevertheless,

with indomitable perseverance he

continued his work in the cold, hu

Copenhagen.

—

His

warded with the

tof the

lestroy

ns the

bit meth-

loses more by
t would by the pass-

statesmen and soldiers

t re conspicuously
world.

THOUGHT SHE WOULD DIE.

Mrs. S. W. Marine,

Springs, Began to Fear the Worst.

Doan’s Kidney Pills Saved Her.

Mrs, Sarah Marine, of 428 St. Urain

St, Colorado Springs, Colo., President

of the Glen Eyrie Club, writes:

“1 suffered for three years with se

¢ vere backache.

prescribed
medicines for

never get well.

A friend ad-

vised me to

try Doan’s Kidney Pills, Within a

week after began using them I was

so much better that decided to keep

up the treatment, and when I had

used a little over two boxes I was

entirely well. | have now enjoyed

the best of health for more than four

months, and words can but poorly ex-

press my gratitude.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

N.Y.

Wind in Wires a Barometer.

The telegraph operator pulled up

his horse.

“Hark!” he said.

‘The wind in the roadside wires gave

forth a shrill sound, a note menacing

and sad,

“Do yo hear that?” the man asked.

“That is the sign of a violent storm.

Whenever you hear it, look out for

weather troubles—a snow squall in

the winter; a terrible downpour, with

a thunder and lightning accompani-

ment, in the summer.

“T und of the wind in the wires

nd barometer. I have used

it as a barometer for two years, and

once. A scientist

me about it, He

» Variations in this sound

twenty-four
as said before, me

ve on

Birch Wood Makes Best Fire.

in the fireplace were so

that the visitor at fi

artific’ They were

a
about as long

ten-year-old boy.

vhite, and here and

snowy bark appeared
und green patches of

aid the vis-

shonld s so,” cried

.

don’t you know that

only safe wood to burn
the host.&quot; W

birch is the

in a firc
“L thou

“Well, yor

wood but

ace

t all woods were safe.”

Lt wrot very

ackles in burnin

rks. These spark
ue and some big, shoot into

the room, burn holes in the carpet,

and, very often, set the house on fire.

birch never throws a spark, It

down steadily and silently to a

2 ash, never hissing, never crack

never sputtering.
t birch sor your fireplace, It is

st beautiful and the safest

wood to burn in grate

CAN DRINK TROUBLE.

THat&# one way to get it.

Although they won&#3 admit it many

people who suffer from sick headaches

and other ails get them straight from

the coffee they drink and it is easily

proved if they’e not afraid to leave it

to a test as in the case of a lady in

Connellsville.

“I had been a sufferer

headaches for twenty-five

anyone who has ever had a bad sick

headache knows what suffered.

Sometimes three days in the week I

would have to remain in bed, at other

times I couldn&#39 lie down the pain

would be so great. My life was a tor

from sick

years and

Gen. Henry V. Boynton, president
of the Army of the

ch recently
ciety

known as dean of

correspondents at

Washington. He was made a briga-

dier general b President McKinley.

Puzzle to Medical Men.

Harry J. Scott&#39; skull was frac

tured several weeks aso in Goshun,

N. Y., when the tank of a chemical

engine exploded and a piece of the

metal penetrated his brain. A  suc-

cessful operation was performed, but

paralyzed and unable

to speak for days after consciousness

returned. a slow improve-

ment began, and w

fort to speak was able to enunciate

only the word “mamma.” ‘he man

is now able to walk, but the only

words he can speak commence with

the letter
* Physicians say he

will eventually recover his speech per-

fectly, but are unable to account for

she peculiarity in the case.

ture and if I went away from home for

a day always came back more dead

than alive.

“One day I was telling a woman my

troubles and she told me she knew

that it was probably coffee caused it.

She said she had been cured by stop-

ping coffec and using Postum Food

Coffee and urged me to try this food

drink.
“That&#39;s how came to send out and

get some Postum and from that time

I&#3 never been without it for it suits

my taste and has entirely cured all

of my old troubles. All I did was to

leave off the coffee and tea and drink

well-made Postum in its place. This

change has done me more good than

everything else put together.
“Our house was like a drug store

for my busband bought everything he

heard of to help me without doing any

good, but when I began on the Pos-

tum my headaches ceased and the

other troubles quickly disappeared.
have a friend who had an experience

just like mine and Postum cured he!

just as it did me. .

“Postum not only cured the head-

aches, but my general health has been

improved, and I am much stronger

than before. I now enjoy delicious

Postum more than

I

ever did coffee.”

Name given by Postum Co. Battle

Creek, Mich.

“There’s a reason” and it’s worth

Ending out.

Why Stock Need Fresh Air,

Formerly all classes of catcle were

considered upon the same general plan
to stabling and care, but to-day the

experienced feeder of beef cattle se-

cures best results when animals are

allowed to ‘seek shelter at will, to

choose between outdoor and indoor

conditions, as the system may dictate,

said H. M. Culbertson, in.an address

to Wisconsin farmers. Opposite meth

ods are found advisable with dairy

herds, for the cows quite closely con-

fined, well protected from cold and

storms, yield most returns for food

consumed. This, however, brings to

our attention the possibilities of dis-

ease, unless these animal quarters are

well supplied with pure air and a sys-

tem of ventilation.

We are told that all the activities of

the body are dependent upon the cir-

culation of blood, because it carries

to every extreme and minute part the

required elements, in solution, to build

and replace worn parts, as nature sug-

gests, at the same time flushing the

system and carrying away worn and

exhausted tissues and compounds poi-

sonous to the body if permitted to re-

main. Returning to the heart, the

blood is forced to the lungs, where

about eighteen times each minute a

supply of fresh air finds its way down

the very small air tubes leading to the

air cells, whose walls are composed of

extremely delicate tissue or membrane,
which is crossed and recrossed by

countless numbers of tiny blood pas-

sages from which this waste product
from the body, called carbonic acid, in

quantities one hundred times as great

as pure air contains, finds its way

from the blood to these air cells, At

the same time the oxygen of pure air

passes into the blood, and a very im-

portant transfer takes place. In about

tvo minutes every portion of the blood

is returned to again unload more

refuse matter and be replenished with

the oxygen of pure air, the wonderful

invigorator of the system,

It is said that in an animal of 1.009

pounds live weight. about three pints

of blood passes with every heart beat

anc ro are about fifty beats per

minute. This means that great quan-

tities of blood are being exposed in

the lungs for purification, and that tho

activities within the animal, the

tion and assimilation of new foods,

rowth in the young
| ing of the meaty tissues in the feede

the replacing of worn material in the

laboring animal ard production of

healthy milk in the milk cow, all de-

pend upon the circulation of the blood.

If animals are not constantly renen.
ished with pure air and are forced to

| breathe over and over again these im-

purities, poisonous if taken back inta

the system, nature cannot do its work.

complications arise and disease is like-

ly to result sooner or later,

the

imal, the build:

The Good Stallion.

Where an enterprising farmer buys
a good stallion &qu should be patron-

ized by the other farmers. But in a

many sections no farmer can

»e found that will invest a large sum

of money in a first-class stallion for a

number of reasons. One of these is

that he does not feel sure that he

will receive the patronage of the

other farmers. Another reason is

that he knows that if the investment

should prove to be a good one some

other farmer would want to make

money, too, and would be likely to

buy a good horse and establish a com-

petition that would be ruinous. So

he concludes to let things remain as

they are, This is the strongest factor

against getting our farmers to im-

prove their horseflesh. The easiest

solution seems to be to organize as-

sociations that will buy stallions for

the use of the communities. Then all

are financially interested and no one

will want to secure a stallion for the

sake of competing with the one al-

ready purchased

Action That Stays.

Action in the gait of a horse is to

a large extent inbred. A good many

horsemen succeed in educating horses

to step correctly, but this education

does not stick with a good mai

horses. Some horsemen shoe their

horses heavily in front to get them to

pick their knees up, but this does not

become a fixed habit, and the horse

soon falls ck inte the old ways

when he gets used to the heavy shoes.

Some try speeding the horse over soft

ground, and to some extent this im-

proves his gait. if it is continued long
enough to develop the muscles con-

cerned in that action, but if the speed-

ing is discontinued for a long time the

action disappears. Another way to

induce an artificial action is to lay

down poles for the horse to step over,

but this, too, produces but a tempor-

ary improvement. Only by selecting
and breedingjcan the action of the

horse be permanently improved.

Origin of Prepaid Postage.
‘The idea of a prepaid envelope orig-

inated in France early in the reign of

Lotis XIV., with M. De Valfyer, who

in 1653 established, under royal con-

sent, a private penny post, piacing
boxes at the corners of the streets for

the reception of letters wraped in.

envelopes bought at offices established

for that purpose. M. De Valfyer also

had printed certain forms of “billets”

or notes, applicable to the ordinary
business among inhabitants of great

towns, with blanks which were to be

filled out with such special matter as

might be desired.

LARGEST IRRIGATION ENTER-

PRISE IN AMERICA, ‘

The Twin Falls Land and Water

Company, located on the Snake river,

twenty-four miles south of Shoshone

station, the largest irrigation enter

prise in America, involving an expen-

diture of over two million dollars and

reclaiming two hundred and seventy

five thousand acres of the richest

valley lands in the state of Idaho, is

now practically completed and will be

delivering water on the lands within

the next sixty to ninety days. The

main canal, sixty-nine miles long, is

eighty feet wide at the bottom, one

‘Qundred and twenty-four feet at the

top and carries ten feet of water. The

project is being constructed under the

Carey act, and comes under the im-

mediate supervision of the Idaho

Stato Land Board. Last fall the Land

Board authorized the opening of 30,-

000 acres of this land to public entry,

and notwithstanding the fact that no

water would be delivered this year,

all of this land has been absorbed.

‘The State Land Board now authorizes

the opening of an additional 100,000

acres at noon, October 20th, at Twin

Falls City, and a great rush is expec*-
.

Mr. Masqueray, chief of desigrs

of buildings and grounds at the

World’s Fair, St. Louis, has designea

a hotel and townsite known as Twin

Falls City, in the heart of these lands,

and a $50,000 hotel is now under con-

struction, besides numerous business

blocks and residences. Over $60,000

worth of town lots have been sold

within the past sixty days. The Ore-

gon Short Line, at an early date, will

begin the construction of a ~ranch

line from Minidoka through the heart

of these lands to the new town of

Twin Falls City.

Adopt English Words.

The English word ‘bus has been

adopted by the Parisians, they

have the word “lunch.” In

a

recent

play one of the characte y “Ou

luncherait en famille.” Now the Paris-

ians will be saying “Je vais busser.”

“Hall. “garden party” and many other

mnglish words are used by French

rs without quotation marks.

as
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Tiresome.

“See here!” cried the bill collector,

‘this bill I&#39 been bringing here so

often is getting worn out, and so is

my patience.”
“Gee whiz! man,” replied the debt-

or, &quot is your welcome, if you only

knew it.”

World&#39 Fair Visitors.

rsons attending the great Exposition

:
hould secure a clos

erday a up
Sonable prices,

0 Olive street.

going West to

for lodging
From. Union
fate Del

be00. :

Like Father Like Son.

Little Fred- ., dad, Mr. Marks

said I was a chip off the old block.

His Father—How did he come to say

that, my son?

Little Fred—I asked him to lend me

a quarter.
reper

Many Children Are Sickly.
or Children,
n Children’s

‘Com!

Headache. s Troubles,

Yeething Disorders and t

all Druggists’, 2

Address

mple m

Education,

“Some men gets a heap o” educa

tion,” said Uncle Eben, “de same as

some people get a fine collection o

pait without catehin’ any fish.&quot;—Wash-

ington Star.

Don&#3 you know that Defiance Starch

pesides being absolutely superior to

ar is put up 16 ounces in pack-

age and se at same price as 12-

ounce packages of other kinds?

Also When You Pay a Bill.

Frery time you pay a compliment

you inercase the number of your

friends.—Somerville Journal

Lewis’ “Single Binder
” straight 5¢ cigar.

Price to dealers &amp;i per M.” They cost

some more than other brands, but no more

than a good Sc cizar should cost. Lewis’

Factory, Peoria, 11.

t a base ball umpire has been

ed this season, Have the masses

ost all interest in the national game?

Dealers say that as soon as a cus-~

tomer tries Deflance Starch it is im-

possible to. sell them any other cold

Rater starch, It can be used cold or

if

A wife should frequent her own

home and not those of her neighbors.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is an infallible

medicine for coughs and colds —N. W. Sawugt,

Ocean Grove, N.

J.,

Feb. 17, 1900,

‘The sweetest thing in life is the un-

clouded welcome of a wife.—Willis.

Murine Ey Remed cures sore ey
makes weak eyes strong. All druggists, 0

‘A man who ca love deeply is never

utterly contemptible.—Balzac.
8S

drea teething, softens the gums,FoESh alinys pat cares wind colic.

‘All passions are good when one mas-

ters them—Rosseau.

Kennedy&#39; Favorite
1 ead arepzyeia ane udee Since

Men who jump at

dom land on facts.

=
‘Beavers,

Gained Ground on Famous. Tackle.

W. W. defelfinger, ‘formerly &

mighty football player, was driving

along Hennepin avenue, Minneapolis,

the other morning, when he heard a

runaway horse approaching. The

frightened animal was attached to

buggy in which sat a screaming wom-

an. “Pudge,” as his friends call him,

jumped from his own conveyance,

handed the reigns to a passer-by and

waited for the runaway. As the ani-

mal lunged past the football player
made a splendid tackle, securing a

hold on the throatlatch, and brough¢

the horse to a standstill inside half a

block. Then he drove away, quietly
remarking: “That&#39 the first time any-

thing gained so much ground after

had tackled it.”

Apprehension.
Mrs. “Shapeleigh—Oh, Henry, I&#3

lost my bathing suit. Have you a

postage stamp you can lend me?

Mr. Shapeleigh—Great Scott, Lou-

ise! You ain’t going to use a postage

stamp as a substitute, I hope!

Mrs, Shapeleigh (blushing)—Oh, you

foolish boy! ant to write to the

city for another.

THE WORLD&#39; FAIR—ST.

Hotel Epworth, three bit

istration and Convention en!

permanent brick building of over 500 rooms. It

ts ho more to stop at Hotel Epworth than at

ra 1° ‘Rates

Louis.

aining
venience. Headquarters Farmers

Congress Rooms may

be

reserved. (De

Garden car on Olive, Hetel Epworth,
Washington Ave., St Levis, Mo.

First Man—No, sir; I don’t pretend

to know anything about women.

Second Man—Indeed! How

have you been married?

long

Wundreds of dealers say the extra

quantity and superior quality of De-

flance Starch is fast takin, eof

Riother brands. Others say they can-

not sell any other

Liberty is always represented as a}

fomale, but it is difficult for some

A Mixed Menu.

\pson Dunn were Tunch-

ing in a New York restaurant owned

by a German named Haan. Looking

over the bill of fare, Mr. Dunn read

aloud: “Filet de boeuf, aux cnampig-

non, a la Haan! How’s that for a

mixture? ‘Dutch restaurant keeper,

French name for Food; Irish accent.

Truly cosmopolitan, eh?”

“Yes,” replied Mr. Lewis; “regular
verbal succotash. Sur

‘Straight, strong, sure, ts the best
household remedy for

Rheumatism
Neuralgia Sprains
Lumbago Bruises
BacKeche Soreness

Sciatica Stiffness

Price, 25c. and 50c.

[WORLD’S, FAIR
BILLO AVENUE HOUSE

te SI per day for bed and breakfast

married men to understand why.

Speeeees
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ee

ANéegela Preparationf As-

similating the Food andRegula-

ling the Stomachs

and

Bowes of

ee ee 1ee asi!

Promotes Digestio Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neithe

Opium.Morphi nor Mineral.
Nor NARCOTIC.

Aperfe Remed for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach Diarrhoea
Worms Convulsions.fFeverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature oP

NEW _YORK.
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Mustang Liniment
cures Cuts, Buras, Bruises.
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GINSE 2

$7 to Gi perlb.; costs to

grow

less

‘and iar
| Carey and

Hocking Valley R.

|

ber 4th, 190%, comme!

|

‘Smerican market at |

The

== Big Four
Route

Having acquired trackage rights between
racks of th

Through Train Service

Cincinnati
Toledo

and Detroit
(Via Michigan Central R. R.)

Saat

|

&l Daily Trains 3
each way.

Parlor Cars. Sleepers.
Dining Cars.

Your patronage is solicited.

Ask for tickets via

BIG FOUR
Big

Scent vtsmas

Gs

bor foie
‘Waerrea J. Lynch, Gen’l Pass. Agent

eggs &lt; Thompson Ey Water CINCINNATI,

‘oledo over the ti 1S

R., will, on Septem-
nce the operation of

,



SUPREMA
in Shoe

is ehown

in every

“Victory”
$52 and 54°

Shoe for Men.

made in Bals and

Bluchers, Black and

Tan, all sizes, all widths.

If your dealer does

not keep them let us

know.

Baier

EDWARDS- STANWOO
SHOE CO. s CHICAGO

REAL ESTATE.
aS
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IN “GREAT DISTRES

VOMITING SPELLS. LONG RESIST-

£0 EVERY EFFORT TO

cHEC

Mrs. Brooks Became So Weak she

‘Thinks She Would Have Died But

For Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

following account

tressing spells of vomiting:

“For five years off and on I was

treated in vain by different doctors

for relief from a stomach trouble

which showed itself in frequent and

trying spells of vomiting. Part of the

time I was able to work, and again I

‘would be confined to bed for three or

four days in succession.

“My stomach was at times 80 a

cate that it would not retain even

plain water. The spells would some

times occur at intervals of half an

hour, and would leave me so weak

that would be compelled to lie down

between them, would have several

cr them during the night following

a day of such attacks. Finally I be

came so weakened that I had to give

up working altogether. weighed only

ninety-feur pounds.
“Last January I read about Dr. Wil-

ams’ Pink Pills for Pale People in

one of the Chicago daily papers and

bought a box and began to use them.

‘After | had used half a box I found

that I could keep on my stomach the

food | ate. | was encouraged by this

and kept on using the pills for four

months. At the end of that time the

vomiting spells had ceased altogether

and my weight went up to 142 pounds

and is still growing.
“[ think | surely would have died if

ft had not been for Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills, for sometimes vomited clear

blood, and for three or four days at @

time I could not eat a bite of any-

thing. One doctor said had chronic

inflammation of the stomach, and an-

other said my difficulty was a cancer,

but none of their medicines did me

any good at all. Finally concluded

that did not have blood enough to

digest my food, and I began the treat-

ment that has cured me. I can eat

anything now, and have strength for

all Kinds of work. always keep Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills on hand, and I

recommend them to my friends be

cause | know they cured me.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills agree with

the most delicate stomachs and

strengthen the digestive organs until

they do their work perfectly. They

are sold

by

all druggists.

NO VENISON IN HIS.

|

one Man Who Likes It Well Enough,

but Prefers Roast Beef.

«where I stayed in the Adirondacks

this season,” said a returned summer

boarder, “we had, after the deer sea-

son opened, venison twice a day.

ate it just once, and then cut it out.

“It was good venison, and nicely

cooked and nicely served, but as a

matter of honest fact I’m not much

stuck on venison; it doesn’t seem to

me to have much taste anyway.

can ima that venison from

a decr that a man had shot himsell

might taste very good to him—very

good. In eating it he would have the

pride of the hunter in being able to

provide for himself, and after the

hard work and exposure of hunting

he would have the appetite of forty-

seven mu Venison cooked at a

campfire under such circumstances

would taste very good. But on a

hotel table? Not for me.

“] may lack sporting blood, and I

may lack the taste of a really and

truly epicure, but I have no great

hankering for venison. I like it well

enough, but as between venison and

roast beef, why, give me roast beef.”

——

Sure Cure at Last.

Monticello, Miss. Oct. 3.—(Special.)

—Lawrence County is almost daily in

receipt of fresh evidence that a sure

cure for all Kidney Troubles has at

last been found, and that cure is

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills.

‘Among those who have reason to

bless the Great American Kidney

Remedy is Mrs. L. E. Baggett of this

place. Mrs. Baggett had Dropsy.

Dodd&# Kidney Pills cured her.

“| was troubled with my kidneys,”

.
in recommending

dn Pills

would hardly
I had Dropsy.

taken Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills as directed

and am now a well woman.”

Dodd&# Kidney Pills cure the kid

neys. Cured Kidneys strain all the

impurities out of the blood. That

means pure blood and a sound, ener

getic body. Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills are

the greatest tonic the world has ever

known.
an

He Was a Scientific Horse.

Canon Maccoll told the London

Times that a friend of the Canon&#3

once shared the box seat with the

@river of a stage coach in Yorkshire,

and, being a lover of horses, talked

with the coachman about his team.

One horse in particular he admired.

Ah,” said the coachman, “but that

‘oss ain&#3 as good as he looks. He&#

a scientific ‘oss.”

“a scientific horse!” exclaimed

Canon&#3 friend. .“What on earth

you mean by that?”

“I means,” replied the coachman, “a

‘oss as thinks he knows a great deal

more nor he does.”

the

do

It you don&# get the biggest and best

fault. Defiance Starch

tar sale everywhere and there 1s

Positively nothing to equal it in qual-

ity or quantity.
ye

Census returns show that five out

of every 1,000 married men quit. The

number of lockouts is not given.

GEORG FRISBI HOA

DIES AT WORCEST

Veteran Senator From Massachusetts

Passes Quietly into the Sleep That

Knows No Waking.

Worcester, Mass., special:
Frisbie Hoar, senior United States

senator from Massachusetts, died at

his home in this city at 1:35 o’clock

Friday morning, aged 78 years. The

end followed a period of ‘unconscious-

ness that had continued since early

‘Tuesday, and came so gently that only

the attending physicians were aware

of the exact moment of dissolution.

‘The attending physicians despaired

of the senator&#39 life six weks ago, but

such was the vitality exhibited by the

patient that even they were surprised

and the public was at times led to

C2

Senator George Frisble Hear.

cherish a faith in an ultimate recov

ery.

On Sept.

Yo.

however, atl hope was

abandoned after a last unsuccessfu

attempt to administer medicine and

nourishment. Brief lucid

—

intervals

wer2 followed by longer durations

urcensciousness until Tuesday morn:

in when the venerable statesman

sank into a state of coma from which

all efforts to rouse bim proved futile

There were present at the bedside

when death came the senators

Gen. Rockwood Hoar: his daughter.

Mary Hoar, and Dr, ron R.

man, who for weeks ha

most constant attendance e

senator.

Senator Hoar had been in ill health

since last winter, and even when at

tending
& he

wa obliged to exercise extreme care

his exertions should

m. At that time he was troubled

with lumbago, and the death of his

wife in Washington proved such

blow that he never recovered entirely

from its effects.
a

ADDS $17,000 TO FOREIGN FUND

Yale Society Gets Money for Mission-

aries’ Death in China.

2

Haven, Conn., special: Yale

university has received $17,000 in gold

from the British government, to be

placed to the credit ef the Yale for-

eign mission. which is located in

Changsha, China, The money repre-

sents the amount paid by the Chinese

government for the murder of two

englith missionaries in Hunan two

years ago. The missionary society to

which the murdered missionaries be

longed refused as a matter of princi

ple to accept a cash gift as payment

for the murder, The Chinese govern-

ment declined to take bac the glit.

‘The British government, to which the

sum kad been paid over, had no claim

on it, A number of English mission:

ary societies refused to take the

money, which now goes to the Yale

Missionary society.

FLOUR SALES ARE IMMENSE

Minneapolis Mill Disposes of 85¢

Carloads in a gle Day.

Minneapolis, Minn., dispatch: Vast

quantities of flour are being shipped t

all parts of the United States from

Minneapolis and mills are enjoying 2

most prosperous run. Sales aggregat-

many thousands ef barrels a day

are reported. The world’s record was

completely ecli

Crosby company on Sept.

110,000 barrels, or about 850 car loads,

of flour sold, all but an insis

nificant fraction of it being for domestic

consumption, All mills are running

at full capa .
daily sales

of the larger firms varying from 30,005

000 barrels.
——

W. H. HARROUN DENIES CHARGES

Grain Dealer Pleads Not Guilty to

Issuing Bogus Receipts.

Sound Obscured by Sense.

“tm course of a Southern tour.” said

John D. Rockefeller Jr.. “I attended

church one Sunday morning in 84

quaint little wooden meeting house

where the pews were of unpainte
pine boards.

“The minister wi good man, a

sincere man, a really eloquent man.

but he had an unfortunate habit of

bellowing. He bellowed like a bull.

His voice shook the rafters.

sound overwhelmed the sense, and it

was often impossible, for very noise,

to get at the man’s meaning.

“He was especially loud during the

I never heard such an uproar

the little building while this

After he

was through a little girl on my left

gave a sigh of relief, and I heard her

whisper to her father: }

“‘Father, don’t you think that if}

ho lived nearer to God he wouldn&#3

ik so loud?

er.

as filled

ers
|

Every housekeeper snould xnow

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because It

never sticks to the iron, but because

ages, and the price is the same,

cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch is free from all injurious chem-

teals. If your grocer tries to sell you &

202. package it is because he has

a stock on kand which he wishes to)

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let:

ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demand

Defiance and save much time and

money and the annoyance of the fron

sticking. Defiance never sticks.

ARE YOU GOING TO ST. Louis?

The Hamilton Hotel is located but

a few blocks from World&#39; Fair. It is

fireproof and moderate in charges. |

Good rooms with bath, $2.00 per day |
and up. European plan. Breakfast

0c. Write for Booklet. Address F-

Williamson, manager.

New York Police Trials a Farce.

Commissioner McAdoo of New York

has made up his mind the police trials

are a farce and he will ask for lesis-

lation to prevent men dismissed on

serious charges from being reinstated

by decisions of higher courts based on

technical

The Cartiss-Willlams Co., Rush St. and Mich

Mave. Chicago, have just issued another

great catalogue Which farsuUrpasses,

Jormer books for complete
ew book contains &a deps

ands of iiustrations: it

went store and one Which

Kee should have for,

book free t ask Fece

tents in Stamps to show the request is bons

flue, which teh cents they refund in a credit

certificate.

Reason for It.

“What on earth possess you ta

bite Miss Ethel’s beau last evening‘”

agked the house cat.

|

“Well,” replied the bulldog. “I heard |

her telling him he was nice enougn

to eat.”

Allen&#39 Foot-Ease, Wonderful Remedy.

“Have tried ALI ‘S FOOT- and

fin it to bea certain cure, and gives com-

fort to one suffering with sore, tender and

swollen feet. I will recommend ALLEN&#39

EAS to my friends, as it is

certainly a wonderful remedy.—Mrs. N.

HL Guilford, New Orleans, La.

Fashion has decreed that thin wom: |

en shall be the style this year. This |

is the first time we knew that fash-

jon was connected with the food trust.

Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity, together with the superior

quality of Defiance Starch makes it

next to impossible to sell aay other

a

ee t

This 1s @ fine year for heirs to|

thrones.

Made of Solid

Does Not Change

husband got me to take Lydia E.

After taking the first bottle I was relieved of the sicknt

and began to feel better in every way.

enabled to carry w baby to maturity.

and can work better than I ever could before.

Many women are denied the happines of

children through derangement of the genera
tive organs. Mrs. Beyer advises women to use

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compoun
“Dear Mrs. Prvcmamw:—I suffered with stomach complaint for

years. I got so bad that J could not carry my children but five months,

then would have a miscarriage.

man.” — Mrs, Fraxk Bere, 2

‘The last time I became pregnant, my

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
ss of stomach,

I continued its use and was

now have a nice baby girl,
I am like a new wo-

S. Second St. Meriden, Conn.

Another case which proves that no other medicine

in the world accomplishes the same results as

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Drar Mrs. Pixxnam&gt; Iwas married

for five years and guve birth to two pre-

mature children. After that I took

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound, and it changed me from a weak,

nervous woman to a strong, happy and

healthy wife within seven months. With-

in two years a lovely little girl was born,

who is the pride and jo of my household.

If every woman who is cured feels as

grateful and happy as I do, you must

have a host of friends, for every day I

bless you for the light, health and happi-

ness Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound has brought to my home. Sincerely yours, Mrs. Mam

P. Waarry, Flat 31, The Norman,

Actual sterility in woman

she is sterile let her write to

Milwaukee, Wis.”

is very rare. If any woman thinks

Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., whose

advice is given free to all ‘would-be and expectant mothers.

it forthwith produce th al tet

$500 =&quot; Be cam formn prete .o original letters and signatares of

Lydia
Deolute genuineness.

.
Pinkham Med. Co. Lynn, Mase

HANDY BLUEING BOOK.
In sheets of PURE ANILINE BLUE.

‘amount of blueing water each wash-&lt;a5.

The Hand Blueine Book Go..

ch Chain
breakag and toss of buttons.

$7 inches.

Nickel Silver.

Color. Price, 25c.

VERY PRACTICAL, UNIQUE AND ATTRACTIVE, (atont applied for)

BEST WATCH CHAIN MADE FOR MEN OR BOYS.

‘Win be matied anywhere promptly on recetpt of 25e, Money returned if not entirely satisfactory.

Write to-day. Address, E. C. GIPE, 610 ‘Witson Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Kansas City, Mo., Ww. H.

Harroun, the grain dealer, was ar

raigned in the criminal court on the

charge of issuing fraudulent ware

house receipts. Through his attorney

he pleaded not guilty and he was re

leased on bond for $2,500.. The spe

cific charge against Harroun is that

he, as president of the Belt Elevator

company, issued a warehouse receipt

for 10,000 bushels of wheat said to be

in the elevator, when, as a matter of

fact, the information sets forth, thé

wheat was not there.

FAMILY IS SHOT FROM AMBUSH.

Kentucky Farmer Fatally Hurt anc

Wife and Child Wounded.

Cairo, Ml, dispatch: While Kink

Head, a farmer living four miles from

Clinton, Ky; a small town twenty

miles south of here, was standing

with his wife and child on their front

porch, they were all shot from am

bush. Head was mortally woundec

and his wife and ch&qu were seriousls

burt. Head had som? trouble witk

Send Top of Package of

Wap Flake
for handsome

“Color Barometer.”

Strawberr an
7

Vegetabl Dealers
‘The Passenger Departmen

aareneer Department ot ney aed

a publication known ‘as Cireular No. 12, in which

is deseribed the
_

best territor in this countr
tort! berrit 1

e

for t growin

of

eOUter t sun produ
tw the undersigned

his neighbors. jequais

20

cents worth

Of

@8F

tof the Ttincts
|

No bottles. No paddles. No waste. Gives the same

nAsk your grocer for it or send 10c for a book of 25 leaves,

87 E Lake St., Chicag lil.

Every housewife gtoats

over finely starched

linen and white goods.

Conceit is justifiable

after using Defiance

Starch. It gives a

stiff, glossy white

ness to the clothes

and does not rot

them. It is abso-

lutely pure. It is

thie most economical

beeause it goes:

farthest, does more

and costs less than

others. To behad of all

grocers at 16 OZ

SS
W. N. U., CHICAGO, NO. 41, 190%

‘When Answering Advertisements

Kindly Mention This Paper.



Bourbon,
The Largest and Best Equipp

Ss
“EM

ed Store to meet the Demands of the People in

A STORE

Filled full of real clean New Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices:

will do full duty.

a plac where your Dollars

Every Department Repre

eens

ents a Store within itself. One visit w

ak

—===FRIBL DEPAR STO
Indiana.

Kosciusko, Fulton and Marshall Counties

A STORE

That Stands without a rival in Northern

Indiana in placin the Leading Fashions before

the Buying Public.

ill convince you that our Store will pay you well for a long drive.

Don&# Buy a Wrap, Furs, Tailor-made Suit,

Shoes, Millinery, Hardware, Stoves, Clothing, Over-Coats, Hats,

Caps Underwear,

Curtai As, Groceries,

2 a -
5 sar

S

Pi

—— your most careful inspection.

Rubber Goods, Carpets, Linoleum,

fie EEDress Goods,
ED

Rugs,

Etc., until you see what we have in store for

th, KMyery
AVL FEVerN Cash Purchase, entitling you to Valuable Prizes. Don’t fail to come and look through our store.

FRIBLEYS’ DEPARTMNET STORE,

To be sure, you are growing
oid. But why let everybody

see it, in your gray hair?

Keep your hair dark and rich

and postpone age. If you will

Hair Vigor
only use Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

your gray heir will soon have

all the deep, rich color of

youth. Sold for 60 years.

“AY

fiair
Becada,

2

Ayers

&a
ait

{|
World&#39 Fair Rates via Nickel)

ares
Sree

:

for

ite Hair

Road

I

}save money

— Nice large two-cu

getty uttice. A book of sale notes

ad notice in the paper throWe ip

free.

World&#39;s

securing
te the Fair,

trouble by

roots in advance
Zo speci low

write

sf advance booki

walk trom main entrance,

Mo.

__[ wish to say to the public that

Dr. Lan, the Mentone deatist, has

done considerable work for my fam-

feetly
eo same is satis~

ertect: gentleman,

wor
and

do the best of work in

c. M Swit.

Editor GazsTTE.

nee

his protesstun.

BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.

S. LeQuina, of Cavendish, Vt. was

robbed of bis customary health by

invasion of Cbronie Constipation.

When Dr King’s New Life,Pills

,

spplz

ke into bis house his troutlle was

|

5.

red,

|

vinous and malt liquors in a less quantity than

iS
| big donation besides.

u EVERY CHURCH will be given
./a liberal quantity whenever tbey

perfectly:

BOURBON,

A Wonderful Saving.

The largest Methodist Church in|s

Georgia, calculated to use over one
Ke

hundred lous of the usual kind Of

mixed paint in painting their chureb.

They used only 32 gallons of the

Longman & Martinez Paint mixed

with.2 gallons of linseed oi Actual

cost uf paint made Was less than

$1 20 per gallon.
Saved over 859 in paint and got a

| paint.
Many houses are well pa inted wit

‘four gallons of L & M and three

gallons ot linseed oil mixed there-

with.

Wears and coyers like gold.

These celebrated Paints me sod

by Latimer & Bybee.

License Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the eltigens, resh

dents and legal voters of Franklin Township,

in the County «f Kosciusko, and State of Ia

diana. and to all others whom it may concern,

that |. Harvey Keeler, a maim inhabitant of

the Btate of Indiana, over the age of twenty-

one years, being of good moral character and

mot in the habit of becoming intozicated, am

now and bave been a continuous resident, eit-

izen ané legal voter of said Pranklin towa-

ship for more than minety days last past, will

o the Honorable Boast of Commisaioa-

‘County and State, at their Novem-

ber ter 188, for a license to sell

IND.

Term, 14. Divorce.

Melvin E. ‘Teel, vs. Marie Teel.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the under:

signed, Clerk of said Court, by the affidavit of

adisintercated person. that the above named

defendant, Marie Teel, is not a resident of the

State of Ladiat and that she 1s @ necessary

party to the above action, said defendant,

Maric Teel, ts therefore herebs notified of the

fling of s complaint and pendency of said

action, a she is required to be and appear

im said Court oa the 2ird day of ‘November,

wot, the same being the Goth day of the Sep-

tember term of satd Court, to be held ta the

Court House in Warsaw, commencing oa the

first Monday of September. 104, and answer

said complaint, or the same will

ermived in her abseace.

33
my band and the seal of said Court.

this ith day of S*pt. 14,

AARON A. RASOK, Clerk.

Scuuy & LEnwas, Attorneys for Plainti.

DR. W. L. HINES,
To t T

Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention given to Ciseases

‘ot Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St.

Proves Barige 1

Indiana.Warsaw,

five gallon at a time, to be drank on the.

premises where soll and to be sold and dewok

|

upon the followiag, towit: In thefrat room

fogtrurtie two-story frame

Tay
E. D.’Anderson M. D. V.

|
VETERINARY SURGEON

hundred and twelve 12) in

te

ense and gomduct

granted me) for

that will be

|
teense in my application therefore, orat any

AND DENTIST.

|

Ree

| Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night.

Mentone, Ind.

|

3 THE #

JOH HANC MUTU

Issues the Most Approved

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to}

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that |
will Suit all sround.

Shopin State Bank Building

Detective Dr. Arthu Hine
PHYVision

¥ causes more

Headache
than all other

|

of. 74.

todily

a SUR

= Residence 143.

Warsaw, Indiana.

He Fits Your Glasses Right

ir

Warsaw, Ind.

t

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FaRM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

|

camer time, ‘heting as the ageat for another./

nor do I propose to conduct said business #3
the agent or partner of another person. fury

|

mer give notice that there will not be at apy

|

time during the lifetime of Said Hteense, any

devices for amusements or music of apy Kind

and character or partitions of any kind im said |

|

room and that the said ruom In which 3{ prc-

pose tu sell intoxicating liquors as aforesaid,

is and will be separate and apart from acy}

other business of avy kind.
HARVEY KESLEB.

Qctober 3. aS
x

/ “

4

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

‘West of Court House.

and Desirable Forms of
i Endowment. and

PITHIN’S BARN P. E

P li .

has stood the test of time and is



AZETTE.
were

a
Price One Dollar Pet Year.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THUR

Ses

a

M,. SMITH, Pobdlisher.

DAY, OCT. 13. 1904.

Oil Prespectors.

An Ind

Mr. been

Mustered Out
Married at Milwaukee.

nond
|

i

Sene-
tone is

aa
|B

rsa3. |
move:

lous G. Owes, *n
Another business man of Men

and |

ca

was born 1m
mong the benedicts. lean

y

lly

When but five years oll

with his parents to No

Indi:
attained bis m:

bood. On Sept

in Co. A, 142nd

Volunteer Infantry

June

cy Owen,

cou
Ohie, 24.

he i

waukee last Sunday eveni This] for o

| [week be and his bride are visiting t y

_

1864 h enlisted |
al

e county
1

a, where b

nent Indian!

with which be| next week.

chen |bax been looking after his business ly rental until work is began.

On bere in his absence:served uatil

the rr

Fett

in Harrison

On

siment was mustered

ning from the army be

Kosciusko
he} own.

||
bis! farms: Charle

We all join in wishing Mr! per, James

Elis and bis bride a happy and

|

Clem and Dayid Teel.
\

township:
the has an extensive basiness of Tucker, John Sar

county.
Mareh 2

1s66

was married t
aud to

i

born two sous, Alva and | PPORperous life.

them were

ener

Robert. Le die

Mente

;

- Agriculttre for Beginners.”

Pleasant Family Reunion. jo e

&quot above is a textbook for

the

alread
umber of

At the country bome of Mr. and

Mrs. Holmes ‘Tipto last Sanday
| choot

an

there was a reunion of the chit
.

\

of

Elizabeth Tipton deceased.

.

:

ys.
aides of re

The
the

home

Rev

the

1s
stite

and grand ren Joshua
and

favor

Burk

athered at the oid h

of
ho were

owere Thomas ‘Tipton,

|

O Hoppes and wife of

Daniel Th

K ish iy

D

Ment

Beaver

Harvey Resier wife of

tune te bee
* wife and dan }

Darr and wket Lasthis p

He wiab nets

and then N

‘

terns
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twe ch

i Mr rs

meot
yourthfu

Harn had oniy t bye toe

weeks.
tions of r

KOU. a

Dille was

on inateria

d Whiskey
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\ hen I

ters anc

torMt disease Unatfarm thre

on Wednesday, Oct

miles ner

follow. juwelve years.” E you want

volts,

n

i

stor
» horses an 1

¢,
9

ing live stock:

&gt;

hors and
| tiable medicine for Liver ant Kidney

watt

ianapolis Oil Company has

a number of farms

proprietor of the New jseuth- of town during the past

Store was married at Mil-| week for the purpose of prospecting
The terms of the lease is

$1.00 for a two year’s option

ie World&#39 Fair at St. Lous and} with the promis to commence

ill return to Mentone th first of drilling within nine months or to

Mr. Ellis’ brother wh pay an additional stipulated montb-

The

|

will return to bis ¢ollowing farmers are among those

cated /home at Beaver Falls, Penn., where who have gyven leates o their

Myers and Theodore,

been

f

Desperate throst

Looking For.

The Pontius Monament Co., of

Mentone, set a menument to the

grave of my mother and a marker

for my child in the Center ceme-

tery last Monday and I wish to say

to the public that the job is exactly
to contract. This tirm is honorable,

fair and square to deal with and you

get exactly what you contract for.

Jous Weuen, Etna Green.

The work spoken of above is neat

in every way and is made of best

quincy granite. Mr, Welch is one

of Kosciusko county’s best men and

his word is never doubted by ail

who know him. If we do all our

work to pleas our customers, don’t

you think we could pleas you

Try us and then arswer this your
sell.

SAV TWO FROM DEATH.

“Oar little daughter had an alm

cough and

W.K.

Haviland,

when all ott

saved ber life with De.

Oar

Corsemption ina

:

King’s New

who had

stageadvancedn

wont medic:also used this uk

lay‘fa t is perfectly
d lung

bio br

other medicine

id&# Fair Rates vi

Pilate Road

3 cows, trouble, zeneral

debility. i
Ivs

| by Stafer « Goodwin,

Druggists.

28 wtock

auctioneer.

ers.

eee

Mars. Entes Cox will sell at ber ——

;

south-west A Wonderful Saving.

Oct.

residence five miles

Mentone, on Tuesday.

following preperty

1z hogs, poultry,

v

He Received What He was

“put!
r remedies failed, wel py. 5

&quot Indiana News.

The formal dediestion of the)

Mount Memorial building at Wiro-

na takes place totay.

Phillip Kreigh, the biggest man

in the state, is attending the Bour-

bon fair this week. He weighs 715

pounds
‘Thomas Jobnson’s farm residence

3 miles east of Warsaw, burned

last Thursday. Only a part of the

contents were saved.

We are informed that a readjust

ment of the rural route mail service

in the vicinity of Tippecano is

shortly to be made, as the present

arrangement is very unsatisfactory |
to a great many patrons.

Babcock’s fine horse that

{wa stolen at Rochester last week

recovered near Warsaw last
was

It was found in the pos-Monday.
\session of George Polk who had

gotten it in a trade.

escaped
Da Union

of the Widow Teeples

on township was struc

wesday’s

jin Jefi 3

he st week and totally deted

insur

ofual

Deaths.

Mrs. Lizaie Geyer of 1

i last Wednesday.

aan Joblnsien

|
monti, Wednesiay,

yaa:

Mis. Edward Richard, of
Pl

on Monday of Last

Mrs. Elizabeth Heisler of Bour-

funer-died
Sey

al at Stony Point.

Mrs. Dan

least of Wai

bor,

h

the
Sebroyer of nor

a

Ned last Saturday.

pioneer ofpioneer of

itafes Ta

jhome

He

children.

leaves

ISS CANNOT BE CURED
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t ne

) that connot be cured

end for cir
Fr

&a CO.

b druggists,

75

ceuts.

xe Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti

na

tributions
i

The novelette which opens

ssue is calied ‘The Surrender”

written by J. H. Twells, Jr.

ie
{s
land

{zis a powerful study of divorce

tin pail

They used on! silons ot the

Longman & Martinez Paist mixed
i

a asced o Acweal

than

BROKE INTO HIs HOUSE.

Ss LeQuinn, of Cavendish, Vt. wa:

health

harness, farm

household and

Usual
oats, hay, straw,

kitchen furniture. terms.
jpobbed of

L. Wood, 3

S invasion of

When Dr.

Din psint and gots! nroke inte

Constipation.

3 New Life Pills

his trouble was

Cryer

pabti =:

fourth 1

ERY CHUR

a Hberal quant

paint.
Many ho: are well pa inted wit

four gallons of L_&a M. snd three

gallons of linseed oi! mixed there-

with.

Wears and coyers like gold.
&quot;Th celebrated Paints are sold

by Latimer & Bybee.

Iwill beRCI
yo whenever

a

following

on

Dates to Rememter.

ws, 8 calves

land yoang cattle, 105 bead of ho
Oct. 11-14 BOURBON FAIR.

100 busbels of corn,
se 21—Arbor and Bird Day.

30—Prison Sunday throughout
Indiana.

Nov. 8—Presidential Election.

corn plow,
tons bay
‘Terms 9 menths.

of and other property.
“

J.D. Gill, ane-

ioneer.

A LOVE

Woula oct interes: Pre

joking for a guaranteed Salve tor

Sores, Berns, or Piles, 0 Dodd

ot Ponder, Mo., writes: “I suttered

with an ugly sere fora year, but

Buckle:

Tvs th ive ea earth.

at Shaler & Goodwin&#39;s

box of

me
\

ic

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablet. AU druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

| signature on each box. 25¢

al

ca Salve cured}

Drug}

beliewe him a perfect gentleman

ip

J with great insight ard

lieeling. The scenes, many of which

tare dramatic in the extreme,

|tai in Paris, and the author reveals

land intimate knowledge of the

French eapital.

are

_— wish to say to the peblic that

Dr. Lane, the Mentone dentist, has

done considerable work for my fam-

ily and the same is perfectly satis-

factors. We haye every reason to

honest, honorable, and perfectly

cou:petent to do the best of work in

his profession C. M. Surra,

The thief had Story.”
ch
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TH TRI-CO GAZE
Cc M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

MENTONE.
INDIANA.

Earl O Devore, a bookkeeper in the

National bank of Woodsfeld,

io,
has been arrested on the charge

g the Woodsfield postofice

an attorney in

ig under arrest there
Swain,

Texas

on the charg

secretary of the Houston Fire and r

ce company, who was shot

s office. The case is veiled

a special envoy of Ja-

at Lima, Peru.rive

t of the

ilroad, Who re

,

bas arrived in

society, has arrived at

two years’ absence

sueceed V

The Indiana Baptist association at

adopted a resolution by
1 ined to build an

worth §5.000 on the 185

gi by Mr. and Mrs. Edward

C. Crawford of Plainfield.

P. P. Maury of New York, represent-

ing an importing @ry goods firm of

that city, was found dead of gas as-

phyxiation in the bathroom adjoining

his room at the McGee hotel in St.

Paul, Minn.

“Old Soldiers’ di

in Springfield, LL,

23,000 persons.

‘Another effort will be made to rec

oncile the interests of union miners

and the coal operators in the east Ten-

nessee field at a joint conference to be

held in Kroxville Friday, Oct. 14.

Ten men were seriously injured by

the breaking of a scaffold on the new

St. Mary’ssagurch at Marietta, Ohio.

The Indiana grand lodge, Knights of

Pythias, has voted to erect a building

in Indianapolis to cost $300,000.

The annual session of the upper

Jowa conference of the Methodist

Episcopal church was opened at Dav-

enport by B shop Joyce of Minneapolts.

*

at the state fai

drew more than

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS

Liverpool—American mixed, 4s 644.

No.

2.

Se.
Bre.

No.2 mixed. Su@sse.
2. WyGteKc.

ua 2 mixed. 560.
OaTS.

Ghicag Standard. 31% S20.

w Yo
N 2. “SStasse,

nsas
|

of 2 nese.

Where is the ‘ostrich hunter?

a Rus-

jurisdiction
» Gen

:

York,

.

be trans:

nstantly

M wife,

ne Was attempting to beat

in Kentuck

sonvi

Theodore

uspicion,
of

and his son,

were killed

who was

from the con-

&gt;ll car and

rh cents chang:

secured dam)

ner of 427

a through the

Apprai head.

double the number im-

the same period last

year.

John Carpenter Angell, a pioneer of

California and well-known

ness man of New York, is dead at

a

ter oa

has given $40,000

of the London sub:

in erection ofthe

2

account of

ate for alleged

A petition in against the

Ironton Door

the United

pnath.

to hold the an-

Randolph

t th coal carrying roads

jgned for a hearing by

interstate commerce commission

Chicago. Oct. 11, has been tans:

ferred to New York, where the hear

ing will take place Oct. 24

The trial of Henry Lear, formerly

president of the Doylestown, Pa.. Na-

tional bank, who was accused of mis-

eppropriating, misapplying and embez-

zling funds of the bank, ended in a

disagreement of the jury.

Vice President Ramon Corral, whLo

ts to represent President Diaz at the

St. Louis exposition, has left Mexico

City for St. Louls.

Brig. Gen. William Scott Worth, U.

S. A, retired, is critically ill at the

home of his nephew, Dr. John T.

Sprague, at Clifton, Staten island.

‘The fishing schooner Alliance was

totally wrecked at Trepassey, New:

foundland.

Maj. Gen. H. C. Corbin arrived at

San Francisco and went to San Ma-

teo. He will sail for Manila Oct. 13

to relieve Maj. Gen. Wade.

Sister Casimere of St. Anthony&#3

hospital, Columbus, Ohio, was fatally

injured when a street car struck the

hospital carriage. Two others were

seriously hurt.

W. P. Crollus of Joliet was elected

president of the League of American

Municipalities at East St. Louis.

RUSSO- WAR NEWS

OCT. 6, 1904.

Report Sea Battle—Russia’s port

Arthur fleet is reported to have at-
|

tacked the Japanese and fought a

great battle at sea.

Repuises Japs—Gen. Stoessel re-

ports repulsing the Japs and their loss

‘of 10,000 men at Port Arthur Sept. 2 |

Would End War—The international

peace congress will address an appeal

to Russia and Japan to end the war.

Carnage Marks Battle—The second

attack on High Hill at Port Arthur

resulted in a sortie by the garrison

and awful carnage resulted, accord-

ing to a British correspondent in Che-

foo. He adds that enteric fever he

|

broken out in the garrison.

Plan to Reduce Fort—Stoessel says

the plan of the Port Arthur besiegers |

evidently is to abandon the assault

and seek to reduce the forts by means

of trenches and tunnels.

oct. 7, 1904 |

Take Your Choice—Kouropatkin’s

activity at Mukden gives Russia hope

that he is the offensive prep

atory to a big battle, Others think he

is evacuating Mukden.

Cost of the War—Japanese leader

prepares his nation fora long and cost:

ly war. He estimates the cost to |

Japan at $1,000,000,00 and to Russia

$2.000,000,000,
Plans of the Armies—Japanese and

Russian armies in Manchuria are now

engaged in a tactical duel, each striv-

ing to secure vantage positions before

offering battle. The Russians are try-

Ing to draw the Japanese on and the

latter are endeavoring to encompass

a wide flanking movement.

Bandits Are Active—Chinese ban-

adits are reported to be unusually ac-

tive, and to have cut off another

source of Russian supplies,

Port Arthur Fleet—Although noth-

ing has ben given out in St. Peters-

burg, the report that the Port Arthur

squadron has made a dash for the

open sea is credited. Admiral Wiren,

while not being under orders to make

the sortie, was instructed to take his

squadron out if his position became

untenable.
OCT. 8, 1904.

Russians May Attack—Recent ac-

u y at Mukden ts be ieved to indi-

cate that the Russians are ready for

an attack on

army, which is
s

Petersburg dispatches state that the

Japanese are hurriedly sending in rein-

forcements

Japs Claim Victory—Japanese Te

ports on the skirmishing south of

Mukden give the victories to the Japa-

nese troops.

Kourcpatkin ts MIA report from

Vladivostok says Kouropatkin has |

been very ill ever since the battle of

Liao-Yang.

Damage Russian Ships—Tokio hears |

that four of the Russian war ships at

Port Arthur have been seriously dam- |

aged during a bombardment.

Fleet Ready to Sail—Czar’s officials

announce that the Baltic fleet Is about

ready to

OCT. 9, 1904.

Russians Ready to Move—St. Peters:

burg hears that Kouropatkin is about

to take the offensive and strike the

Japanese.
Grenades Sub¢ue Enemy—Port Ar

thur’s garrison used hand grenades ef-

fectively in repelling Japs.

Protests His Army—Kouropatkin
has sent 300 guns to protest the left

flank of the Russian army, fearing an

attack from Kuroki’s forces. Cossacks

are active south of the Hun river.

History of Siege—The Japanese war

office has issued a statement aeserib-

tng operations at Port Arthur from the

pattie of Nanshan hill down to July sv.

Predicts Long in

a letter received in St. Petersburg.

says the war will last several years,

| importance had

but when the Russians take the offen-

sive the progress will be more rapid

than generally expected.

OCT. 10, 1904.

Great Battle Is On—General Kouro-

patkin attacks the Japanese and re

captures Bentsiaputze. One of the

greatest battles of modern times 1s

in progress.

To Surround Russians—While Rus-

sians fight south of Mukden two sep-

arate Japanese armies are marching

north to entrap them.

Japs Expect Victory—Japanese gen-

erals expect to surround Russian army

at Mukden and win a decisive battle.

O to Port Arthur—Kouropatkin, be-

fore taking ine offensive, tells his

troops they are at last strong enougn

numerically to defeat the Japs; that

there will be no more Russian retreats

and that Port Arthur will be relieved.

Ships Are Damaged—Report that

three Russian warships at Port Arthur

were damaged are confirmed. Many

Russians deserted to the Japanese

camp.

Infant Appeals to Fighters—Czare-
viteh is taken by the Emperor and

npress of Ru:

the Baltic fleet at Reval, the presence

of the royal infant and his mother be-

ing a touching appeal to the fighting

men.

PRISONERS IN A BOLD ESCAPE

Five Get Away From South Dakota

Penitentiary After a Battle.

Sioux Falls, S. D., special: One of

the most sensational and wholesale es-

capes in the history of the Sioux Falls

penitentiary occurred Thursday, when

seven desperate prisoners made &

break for liberty. The escape was

made from a new building in the

course of construction at the peniten-

tary. The alarm was pramptly given

and every available guard and at-

tache of the prison was speedily in pur

suit, After an exciting chase two of

the fugitives, James Andrews and

Thomas Burns, both under sentences

of twelve years for highway robbery,

were recaptured. Two of the remain-

ing five were wounded by the fusillade

oft sho which were fired after the

escaping prisoners. The two wounded

men dropped to the ground and for a

brief time it was thought they had

been killed, but they managed to gain

their feet and escape.

HAY CLOSES GURNEY INCIDENT

Secretary Thinks It Has Been Given

Teo Much Prominence.

Washington dispatch: One of the

rst results of the return of Secretary

Hay to Washington was the closing

up of the incident growing out of the

arrest of Secretary Gurney of the Brit-

ish excbassy at Lee, Mass. The secre-

tary concluded that entirely too much

been given to this

matter and’as Sir Mortimer Durand,

the British ambassador coincided in

this view and let the department know

that the action of the Massachusetts

authorities in remitting the fine and

extending an apology was entirely sat-

jsfactory to him, the subject was

dropped.

STOLE ALFONSO’S BABY SHOES

Custodian Got $1,000 for Relics of

King of Spain&#3 Childhood.

Madrid cable: King Alfonso’s first

pair of shoes has disappeared from the

royal villa of St. Alphonsus. The cus-

todian has been arrested. It is sald

he obtained $1,000 for the shoes from

an English-speaking tourist, who was

either an Englishman or an American.

‘The a
offers a

reward for the return of the precious
ies.

sia on an inspection off)

RIVER MOVES ITS BED.

i

=

‘The Rio Grande river, which forms

the meandering boundary line between

Texas and Mexico, has changed its

course so that the channel now fol-

lows the Arroyo Colorado. By the

change 600,000 acres of Texas land in

Cameron county is now on the south

side of the river and an international

question may be raised. The above

map shows the present course of the

channel via Arroyo Colorado. The tm-

portant city of Brownsville is left

south of the river.

BOY SACRIFICE LIFE

TO RESCU LIVE STOC

Drives Cattle From Burning Barn,

Then Sinks on Floor When Over

come by the Smoke.

Battle Creek, Mich., special: To save

the lives of his father’s cattle, Ralph

Blowers, a farmer’s boy, gave up bis

own life during the storm Tuesday

night.

Lightning struck the barn on the

Blowers farm. Flames rose from the

structure and rapidly enveloped it.

The boy heard the bellowing of the

cattle and could not bear to see the

faithful animals burn before his eyes.

He told his parents and brothers

that he was going to try to save the

cattle. They begged him not to at-

tempt it, saying he would surely be in-

jured or burned to death. The boy

was determined, however and rushed

out # the midst of the heavy down:

ou and the sharp flashes of lght-

ping to the blazing barn.

By the time he had reached the

structure flames were bursting from

all sides. Nevertheless he unlocked the

door, rushed into the stalls, released

the cattle, and drove them out. 4

get the frightened cattle out proved

slow work. Despite the smoke and

flames that were rapidly overcoming

him, young Blowers stuck to his post

until he had driven the last animal

from the barn. He then sank uncon

scious to the floor of the barn.

The parents and brothers of the boy

anxiously awaited his return. While

te was driving the cattle from the

plazing structure they several times

called to him to come out. By the

time he had fallen exhausted from

tne smoke the flames had so enveloped

the structure that they knew they

would be burned to death if they at-

tempted to rescue him. ‘They stood

near the structure powerless to save

the youth who they knew was burned

to death within, When the flames had

subsided and the ruins had cooled off

the charred remains of the boy were

found.
—_—_———___—_——.

BOY KILLS HIS BABY SISTER

Five-Year-Old Lad Accidentally Shoots

Mary Dittle.

Chicago, I, special: Jacob Dittle, 5

rears old, accidentally shot and killed

his 3-year-old sister Mary. The bullet

struck the baby in the forehead and

she fell at her brother&#39 feet fatally

wounded. The boy was playing with

his father’s revolver. The police said

they learned that the revolver was on

a bureau in the room of the children’s

father. They were playing about the

house. when the boy found the weap

on. He had seen his father hold the

weapon in his hands, and the child

attempted to emulate the father. As

the boy raised the weapon in both his

hands his small sister toddled into the

room, and the tragedy followed.

—_—_—_—&lt;—$——_———_-

VETERANS DIE BY THE HUNDRED

Despite High Mortality Number of

Pensions Will Not Decrease.

Washington special: Veterans ot

the civil war are dying at the rate of

100 a day. Commissioner of Pensions

Ware makes this statement, and adds

that applications for pensions are be

ing filed at an average rate of 700 a

eran pensioners is resulting in an in-

crease in applications by widows and

minors, and will not soon produce

any reduction in the number of pen-

sions.

Stops Bull Fights.
Madrid cable: After a heated dis-

cussion the Institute of Social Re-

forms decided by thirteen votes to

eight to ratify the prohibition of Sun-

day bullfights. This is considered the

death blow to bullfighting in Spain.

—_——_—————

Jealous Woman Whips Girl.

New York, dispatch: Mrs. Rose Ha-

ger, a jealous woman, burst into a

restaurant in Hoboken, and, cornering

Martha Reiner, aged 19, employed

there, whipped her mercilessly.

Not to Go o Stage.

‘Washington special: Mrs. Florence

Maybrick has written to her attor

neys denying the reports that she in-

tended to appear on the stage. Her

attorneys say she is working hard to

obtain a complete vindication.

i

George D. Emery Is Cleared.

Milwaukee, Wis. special: George

D. Emery, charged with embezzling

$4,041 by the Bartlett, Frazier & Car

rington company, was discharged by

Judge Neelen in the police court.

AMBUSH PORTUGUESE TROOPS

Stay 254 Out of a Detachment of 495

Officers and Men.

Lisbon cable: The minister of ma

rine announced in the chamber that a

detachment of Portuguese troops, be

longing to a column operating in Por

tuguese West Africa against the Cuan-

hamas, was by the

while crossing the Cunene river. The

detachment, which numbered 499. of-

cers and men, lost 254 killed, includ

ing fifteen officers, and fifty wounded.

Calume

Baki
Powde

A wonderful powder of rare

merit and unrivaled strength.

THE UNITED STATES WILL SOON

KNOCK AT THE DOORS OF

CANADA FOR WHEAT.

A Crop of 60,000,000 Bushels of Wheat

Will Be the Record of 1904.

The results of the threshing in

Western Canada are not yet complet:

ed, but from information at hand, it is

safe to say that the average per acre

will be reasonably high, and a fair

estimate will place the total yield of

wheat at 60,000,000 bushels. At pres-

ent prices this will add to the wealth

the farmers nearly $60,000,000.
Then think of the immense yield of

cats and barley, and the large herds

of cattle, for all of which good prices

will be paid.
‘The following official telegram was

sent by Honorable Clifford Sifton, Min-

ister of the Interior, to Lord Strath-

cona, High Commissioner for Can-

ada:
“am now able to state definitely

that under conditions of unusual difi-

culty in North a fair average crop

of wheat of good quality has been

reaped and is now secure from sub-

stantial damage. The reports of in-

jury by frost and rust were grossly

exaggerated. The wheat of Manitoba

and Northwest Territories will aggre-

gate from fifty-five to sixty million

bushels. The quality is good and the

price is ranging around one dollar

per bushel.”
Frank H. Spearman, in the Satur

day Evening Post, says:

“When our first transcontinental

railroad was built, learned men at-

tempted by isotherman demonstration

to prove that wheat could not profit-

ably be grown north of where the line

was projected; but the real granary

of the world les up,to $00 miles north

of the Canadian Pacific railroad, and

the day {s not definitely distant when

the United States will knock at the

doors of Canada for its bread. Rail-

road men see such a day; it may be

hoped that statesmen also will see it,

and arrange their reciprocities while

they may do so gracefully. Americans

already have swarmed into that far

country and to a degree have taken

the American wheat field with them.

Despite the fact that for years a little

Dakota station on the St. Paul road—

Eureka—held the distinction of being

the largest primary grain market in

the world, the Dakotas and Minnesota

will one day yield their palm to Sas-

katchewan.
Ea

es

Oil Fuel in Steel Rolling.

Sacramento rolling mills find ofl

fuel an economy and advantage in

forging. They affirm that they get a

much soft-r heat through the body of

the metal, making it much easter to

manipulate, or, in other words, the

metal absorbs the heat produced from

oil better than that of coal. Coal

used for furnace purposes often con-

tains much sulphur and other ele-

ments that are injurious to the iron,

and when heated scrap piles become

too near a molten state to absorb

these impurities of the coal, result-

ing in red short or coal short iron.

When the metal is heated by oil the

mills have far better car axles, 50

per cent more free from seams. This

not only occurs with axles, but all

other forgings. Similar conditions ob-

tain in rolling complicated sections

from scrap material, such as angle

jron, channels, beams, etc. The de-

fective bars have been reduced one

half since the introduction of oll for

heating. The saving to the company

on fuel alone Is 70 per cent; yet even

ix the two fuels cost the same to Pro-

duce the same tonnage, the improve-

ment in the production would be ime

mense.

Cure to Stay Cured.

Wapello, Ia., Oct. 10 (Special)—

One of the most remarkable cures

ever recorded in Louisa County is

that of Mrs. Minnie Hart of this place.

Mrs. Hart was in bed for eight months

and when she was able to sit up she

could not walk acros

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her. Speak-

ing of her cure Mrs. Hart says:

“Yes, Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me

after I was in bed for eight months

and I know the cure was complete

years ago and I

In four

weeks from the time I started taking

‘Nobody can know

to be cured or how much

I

feel

to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

‘This case again points out how

much the general health depends on

the Kidneys. Cure the Kidneys with

Dodd&# Kidney Pills and nine-tenths of

the suffering the human family is heir

to will disappear.

lowe

—_——_—_——_——_

More Flexible and Lasting,

won&# shake out or blow out; by using

Deflance Starch you obtain better re-

sults
with other

‘rand and one-third more for same

money.

‘Truth is the highest thing that man

cl
may keep.—Geoffrey Chauce

Piso& isthe

for all affections of the throat and lungs. —Was

(O ExpaLey. Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

—

Even a single hair casts it shadow.

—Publius Syrus.
a



The Ward of
A Romance of the Danish Conquest.

King Canute

By OTTILIE A. LiL author of The Thrall! of Lief the Lucky.

‘Copyright, 1003, by A. ‘© McCLURG & CO.

CHAPTER XVI.

The Gift of the Elves.

It was the edge of a forest pool, and

slender, dark-haired girl bending

see herself in the

sed accord!

s in the embroidery that stif-

:
gold was

and golden

her lustrous hair

ed poise of her head

0 wonder that

nto a smile as she
a touch of statelin

her mouth curved

sweet voice sounded up the bank,

“Randalin! Randalin!”

up the branchful of scarlet

i dropped, Frode’s

daughter moved toward the voice.

“Aare they about to go, Dearwyn?” she

ashed the :
who

ca

Picking

shook her head. “My lad:

to try on you the wreath she

has made. She thinks your dark locks
|

will set it off better than our Bent

thither.” Randa: |

ning her steps.
ank of a pebbly stream,

ts of mounted guard
v-folk was strun

And where the

Dearwyn

she sighed.

rstand why

Every lovely th

robbed to make her,

A sweet voice sounded up the bank, calling,

fingers could have

3 gold into such tresses

h s from a scrap of

and a spark of opal fire.

)
the crown of her jeweled hair

© toe of her little red shoe, there

placed, one curve

s were as

ceful as blowing willows.

pair came toward her

her-hued leave:

hand in beckoning.

&l
alkyria, and let me

if Lean make you look still more |

a gay bird from over the East

and only

have made

in the bright berries; and it struck

Randalin that here was a good oppor.

tunity to make the plea she had in

her mind. She said gravely, “I shall

be thankful if you are able to man-

age it, lady, so that I may go back

with you.”
Pausing in her work, Elfgiva looked

down in surprise. w what should

prevent?” she asked.

‘The girl colored a little as she an-

swered: “It was in the King’s mind

once, lady, that a good way to dispose

of Randalin, Frode’s daughter, would

be to marry her to the son of Lod-

brok. If he should still keep that opin-

ion—I would prefer to die! she ended

abruptly.
But the King’s wife laughed her rip-

pling laughter that had in it all the

music of falling waters. “Shed no

rs over that, ladybird! Would I be

apt to let such an odious bear as

Rothgar Lodbroksson rob me of my

newest plaything? There! Now my

work could not be improved upon.

‘Again she moved back, her beautiful

head tilted in birdlike examination.

Randalin arose stowly and stood be

fore h with widening eyes.

Tmt it was not long that the Lady

of Northampton had for her or for

her wreath. Bending. she peered curl.

ously under the branches. “I wonder

has happened that the King has

one to meet us? she ex-

a gleam of scarlet, lady,” the

n of the riverbank came to tell

even as Elfgiva was turning to

the throng

.
and from it

rode to-

ras the mighty son

clad in the scarlet mantle

mail of the Kin

Other, who wore no armor at all

&l feasting clothes of purple velvet,

h
w op of butterfly

ned forward to take poss

Randalin!”

the horses, Elfgiva, laughing in

mockery, ept. back her

robes in a lowly reverence.

Hail, lord of half a kingdom but of

the whole of my heart! she greeted

him.

Canute seemed to drink in her fair

ness like wine; his face was boyish

in its radian

horse befure her.

werd a gibe?” he cried.

her in his arms and

leughter with his hps.

sweetest

ro

sthy, where

vehind the

the moment

ld have leisure to

he was still smiling

{looked at her over Elfgiva

|
son of Lodbrok.

peace shall be over, and we

| to return to that loathful

wh e we suffer so much with

tullness that the quarrels of my little
|

brats are the only excitement we

have
: white fingers

and p!
Ran

da! looked up wonder! s ity

yo ef that King Canute wi not

carry out his intention, lady, that you |
say ‘when the peace is over’? I know

for certain that it is expected to last

forever,

“Fo!

for the

er?” The lady&#3 voice was an

echo of sweet mockery. “Take half a

kingdom when a whole lies almost

within his reach? Now will not

deny that the King ts sometimes boy

ish of mood, but rarely that foolish.’

She seemed to toss the idea from her

with the leaves she shook from her

robe she rose and moved back a step

to see the wreath from a new point.

“Turn your head this way, child. Y:

there is still one thing wanting ob

this side; berries if I have them, or

sses if have not—here are more

berri On, yes, I declare that I

expect to be tery merry through your

spirits! You shall have the rule over

my pases and devise games and jun-

ketiugs without en
‘es

Humm@ gayly, she began to weave

alas, the smile died, murdered

or ber ip

Turning, Canute beckoned the

“Foster brother, how

comes it that you do not follow my

example and embrace the bride that I

have given you?”
‘As ice breaks and reveals sullen

water underneath, so stolidity broke

in Rothgar&#39;s face. With a harsh laugh

he strod forward.

Hefore she knew how she got there,

Rancalin was at Elfgiva’s side, cluteh-

ing at ker mantle

“Lady! You promised me——” she

cried
And for all her chiming laughter,

Fifgiva’s silken arm was stretched out

like a bar. :

she said gayly.

was not his, for this toy has become

mine.” She turned to Canute with a

little play of smiling pouts, very be-

witching on such lips. “Fie, my lord!

Be pleased to call your wolves off my

lambs.

Plainly, Canute’s frown was unable

to withstand such witcheries. “Now

he will not rob you of the girl, my

Shining One. Once he has wedded

her, you may keep her until yo tre.

It was only because——

But there he stopped. for all at once

a mist had come over the heavenly

eyes, and the smiling lips had drawn

themselves into a trembling bunch.

The sweet voice, too, was subtly trem-

ulous.

to

“Tt is because you are to a greater
degree anxious to please him than me,

though it is a whole year that 1 have

pined away, day and night, in the ut

most loneliness, Why have you trou-

bled to send for me, if you hold my

happiness so lightly that you will

not comply with me in so small a mat-

ter?” Bridling softly, she was turning

away, when the young King threw up

his hands in good-humored surrender.

“To this I will quickly reply that

my shield does not secure me against
tears! If it is not to your wish we

will not speak of it. Give back, foster

brother, and choose two of the others

to be your drinking companions. Look

up, my fair one, and admit that I am

the most obedient of your thralls.

Have I ever wounded you more deep-

ly than a trinket would cure?” he de

manded.

And behold, she had already forgot-

ten the matter, to catch at the huge

arming which was slipping up and

down his sleeve, so loose a fit was it.

“What Grendel&#39 neck did you take it

from? If it had but an opening, I

could use it for a belt.”

Smiling. the King looked down on

his monster bracelet. “That.” he said,

“does not altogether do me credit, for

it shows the difference in girth be-

tween me and Edmund Ironside.

When we set the peace between us,

we exchanged ornaments and weapons.

Think if we had followed the custom

in every respect and exchanged gar

ments likewise!”

Elf-fires were in Elfgiva’s blue eyes

when she raised them to his. “Rule

your words so that no one else hears

you say that, bright Lord of the

Danes,” she murmured, “lest they

think you mean by it that the English

crown would fit you as loosely, and

forget that you cre a boy who will

grow.”

The King&#3 mouth sobered.

man, who has got his growth.”

Her little hand spurned the ring

that the instant before it had car

ess “Not a man, but a King!” she

reminded him, and drew herself up

proudly before him, a queen of beau-

ty, crowned with the sun&#3 gold.

His eyes devoured her; his breath

seemed to come faster as he looked.

All at once he caught her hand and

crushed them against his lips. “Neith~

er man nor king.” he cried, “but the

lover who has adored you since be

came to plunder but stayed to woo!

Do you know that when I came upon

you to-day, my heart burst into flower

as a tree blooms in the spring time?

Mad

a

harp in my hand, lips

would blossom into song. Give me

one from your minstrels, and I will

and we will

“Nay, &

sing to you as we Th

forget that a day h passed since

time when first we roved together

the Northampton meadows.”
ide, he

Jed her away toward the horses.

(To be continued.)
ee

‘Sugared.
Admiral Dewey nodded toward a

tall man with a military carriage.

‘That gentleman,&q he said, “fought

tantly in Cuba against th Span-

But it is about his eating, not

ting, that I am_going to tell

you.

“He was quartered in a certain Cu

ban village, and at mess he complain-

cd bitterly every day about the Cuban

rr he would exclaim, ‘they

sugar everything. I can’t stand this

constant sugar diet.”

inally he said:

put boiled eggs hereafter.

sugar them.’

“But a young officer came in to

aness at the next meal very early and,

taking the salt out of the other&#39 salt

eruet. he filled it up with sugar.

“When the older man arrived he or

dered, sure enough, boiled eggs. He

pened them with gloomy complacen-

cy and sprinkled over them plenty

the doctored salt.

“At the first

purple.
“&quot;Sugared, sugared! he exclaimed,

and rushed from the table.”

‘IM eat nothing

They can&#3

“mouthf he turned

Effect of Missionary’s Talk.

A. B. Simpson, president of the

Christian and Missionary Alliance, re-

cently entertained a missionary fro!
Burmah.

addressed a boys’ school

the missionary said. told

s
everything interesting and

g that I could think of about

the Burmese. They were appreciative
nnd attentive.

“*Perhaps,’ I said at the end, ‘there

are some things I have not made

clear. Are there any questions you

1d r

last

after the meeting was over an intelli-

gentlooking boy approached timldly

vas leaving the platform.
I would like—’ he began, and

then hesitated.

“&quot; on my lad,’ said I. “There is

ion you would like to ask,

Yes, ”
said the boy. ‘I want to

know if you have any foreign stamps

that you could give a fellow?&quot;

The Minor Poet.

“Minor poets” said Howard Chand-

jer Christy, the illustrator, “are apt

to be jealous of one another and to

treat one another rudely and spite-

fully.
“At a Hterary dinner the other day,

I heard two minor poets in conversa-

tion.
“‘[ saw your villanelle in the Blank

magazine,’ said the first.

“Did you? said the other.

‘Yes, and I heard a neat compli: |

ment passed on it, too, by a youns

lad
‘What did she say?

“The first minor poet laughed.
“Why,” he answered, ‘she wanted

to know if I had written it’”

fh ofl An

ws

FILE PETITION. IN BANKRUPTCY

Proceedings Against Defunct Bank of

North Manchester.

Peter Hornaday, O. Rex and the

Kansey Bros. of North Manchester,

have joined in a petition to have the

Bank of North Manchester declared

bankrupt. Altogether there are near

ly 250 depositors in this defunct con-

cern, and practically all of them vig-
crously oppose bankruptcy proceed-

ings The bank when it closed had

$40,000 deposits, with nominally $43,-

000 assets, However, it is estimated

that only about 50 per cent will be

realized on the assets, leaving $20,000
to be provided by the partners. The

bank was a private institution. J. and

J.B. Harter, the only solvent partners,
have transferred their property to

Lewis Signs, trustee, for the benefit
of creditors, and this, with the amount

saved from the wreck, it is asserted,
would have satisfied Habilities.

FINDS MANY PEARLS OF VALUE

John Guller, of Jimtown, Has a Rich

Collection of Gems.

John Guller, the “pearl king of the

Wabash,” is in Evansville exhibiting

his collection of pearls. Guller is a

young man, living in Crawleyville, or

Jimtown, on the Wabash river. Won-

derful stories have gone out about his

rich finds, some stories asserting that

he received as high as $5.000 for a

single pearl. During the year Mr. Gul-

ler sold pearls amounting to $2,500,

all of which he found himself. The

greatest single sale was for $750. The

largest of his finds is estimated to be

worth in excess of $1,000. This pearl
Mr. Guller has deposited in bank, and

he is holding it for $1,500.

County Officials Are Exonerated.
The county commissioners of Jay

county have issued a signed state-

ment, exonerating the present and for-

mer county officials, against whom

shortages, aggregating $19,000, were

reported to have been found by ex-

pert accountants. The commissioners

say that the report has caused a false

impression; there is no defalcation,

and that every dollar charged by the

experts as shortage is a claim allowed

either by previous boards or by the

judge of the circuit court.

Fell Dead b His Sweetheart.

Joseph Ash,

from the world’s fair and stopped at

the home of his sweetheart, Miss Cora

Mominee of Vincennes, to deliver a

present which he had bought for her,

While seated in the house, unwrap-

ping the package, he was seized with

heart failure and fell dead. The

ycung woman is prostrated by the

shock. Ash had been troubled with

heart weakness for some time.

Great Shipment of Pears.

The shipment of pears from coun-

ties in southern Indiana is now under

way, and several carloads have left

here for Eastern points. It is estimat-

ed that over 500 carloads will be

stipped from the First district. The

crop is exceptionally heavy in Gibson

and Knox counties. The price ranges

from 0 cents to $1 a bushel and the

average yleld to the acre is 300 bush-

els.

Hotel for Mishawaka.

Members of the Mishawaka Business

Men’s Association, piqued by the cut-

ting observations of commercial travel-

ers relative to hotel facilities in Misha-

waka, have secured an option on a

desirable site, and the erection of a

Lodern Lote! is an immediate possi

bility.

Holiness Meeting.
During the meeting of the Christian

Holiness Association of forthern Indi-

ana in Wabash J. A. Lee and J. W.

Trout were elected presiding elders;

J. N Bradshaw and C. Shearer, con-

ference secretaries, and T. Webster,

foreign missionary secretary.

Man Is Crushed to Death.

William Malicote of Bedford, 20

vears old, was instantly killed at the

Jem stone mill. He was working in

the grout box when the chain slipped,
letting the box fall and crushing him

to death.

Passes Century Mark.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wood, near Goshen,

has celebrated her one hundredth

birthday anniversary. She is still in

comparatively good health.

Missionaries Arrive in India.

‘he Rev. Fred Fisher and, bride of

Elwood, sent abroa sionaries,

have arrived safely at their destina-

ton in India.

Red Men to Build.

The Twa Tribe of Red Men have

purchased a site at Muncie for $7,000

and will erect a modern business

block.

Removes Gas Pumping Station.

The Ft. Wayne Gas Company is re-

moving its pumping station from the

vielnity of Summitville to a point

near Markleville, where a new natural

gas territory is ylelding unexpected
results.

Graduate of Earlham.

Charles Frazee of Milton, elected a:

sistant professor of botany at Indiana

University, recently graduated from

Earlham College. He also took a post-

graduate course at the Indiana Uni-

versity.

INDIANA NE
FRIENDS SELECT COMMITTEES

Eighty-Fourth Annual Session

Yearly Meeting Ends.

‘The eighty-fourth annual session of

the Indiana Yearly Meeting of

Friends, held at Richmond, is now

history. Vacancies in the membership

of various standing committees were

filled, and the following standing com-

mittees and boards, in which the mem-

bership had been changed, were an-

nounced:

‘Temperance committee—Cyrus W.

Hodgin, Hannah L. Smith, Frank

Stanley, Sarah B, Woodard, Emma

Hedges, Clarkson H. Parker, Marga-

ret Hosier, Calvin Hutchins, Arthur

Wildman and F. H. Zormablen.

Missionary board of Southland col-

lege—Edward Bellis, Mary Bald-

win, Edwin S. Jay, Charles W. Os-

born, Cynthia A. Shaffer, Charles M.

Jenkins, Barclay Johnson, Clarkson

H. Parker and Lizzie P. Hill.

Epistolary committee—Luke Wood-

ard, Edith J. Hunt, Oscar Moon, Mary

S. Painter, Mary E. Woodard and

Robert L. Sackett.

J. O. Binford, superintendent of the

evangelistic and church extension

work, announced his retirement be-

cause of ill health. Ira C. Johnson

was elected to fill the vacancy.

The formal announcement was

made that the National Educational

conference of the Friends’ church

will be held in Richmond next sum-

er. All of the American yearly

of

mé

meetings will send delegates.

‘Woman Is Burned to Death.

Mrs. William Tyler, near Ligonier,

was burned, her apron catching fire

upon lifting the lid off a stove, and

spreading to her clothing, causing in-

juries which resulted fatally im a

few hours. Her aged father was the

only person present and he was too

feeble to render assistance. Mrs. Ty-

ler was thirty-two years old.

Both Like the Name.

Two churches in Muncie are known

as the “First Christian” and much con-

fusion results from the similarity of

names. There have been several con-

ferences by the trustees, but as neith-

er congregation is willing to surrender

title, no agreement has been reached

as to change of name by one or the

other.

Attempt to Destroy Church.

There was an attempt to destroy

the M. BE chureh building at Munroe,

which is being repaired: holes being

bored in th sills and filled with pow-

der, while coal oil was thrown about.

A fuse made of straw was ignited. but

it burned out without reaching the oil

and damage was averted.

Continuous Religious Services.

Revival services are being held in

the M. E. church at Daleville and will

be continued indefinitely. Evangelist

C. E. Cornell is conducting the work,

while the singing is under the direc

tion of J. A. Harris. The Rev. Gilbert

E. Martin is pastor.

Plan Public Schoo! Library.
A movement has been inaugurated

by prominent Clinton men looking to

establishing a hbrary for the public

schools. It is proposed that each fam-

ily contribute a volume and already

several hundred books have been vol-

unteered.

Sawmill Hand Is Injured.
Noah Rush, employed in the George

Daum sawmill, near Columbus, was

caught by the line shafting while han-

dling a log and a deep gash was cut in

his right leg and the flesh was torn

from his right arm.

Reunion of Old Brigade.
The twenty-ninth annual reunion of

the Old Brigade, which included the

Bighth and Eighteenth Indiana infan-

try and the First Indiana battery, will

be held in Greenfield on the 19th inst.

Hotel Changes Hands.

Messrs. Cowherd & Powell have

sold the Reyler House, the leading

hotel in Kendailville, to Mrs. M. E.

Reyler, and she has assumed control.

She was formerly proprietress.

Blinds Schoolmate.

Little Della Champ was blinded in

the left eye while playing on the

school grounds at Pendleton, a play-

mate throwing a piece of coal which

penetrated the retina.

Mudhens Are Plentiful.

Thousands of mudhens are rendez-

vousing at Lake Manitou and hun-

dreds of the fowls have been Killed

by hunters. The mudhens are easy

targets.

Steal Auto Tool Box.

While E. G. Clark was standing

near his automobile at Muncie two

thieves cut away the tool box under-

neath and carried it off.

Empty House ts Burned.

‘The large house on the farm owned

by the late Isham Waymire of Milton,

which was unoccupied, has been de-

stroyed by fire, the cause being attrib-

uted to incendiarism. The loss is esti-

mated at $2,500.

Nearly Free of Debt.

Henry Bronnenberg, of Anderson,

treasurer of the Indiana Association

of Spiritualists, reports that the re-

cent camp meeting netted $1,000, re-

ducing the indebtedness of the also-

ciation to $600.

STATE IS IN GOOD CONDITION

Farmers Have More in Bank Than

Ever Before.

Among the most interesting and in-

structive features of the annual con-

ventions of Indiana bankers are the re-

ports of the congressional district vice

presidents in which the material con-

dition of the thirteen Indiana districts

is covered in a thorough manner. The

thirteen reports this year all show

that two conditions are general in the

state—farmers have more money than

ever before and bank deposits have

greatly increased. In some parts the

increase has amounted to 20 per cent.

The reports also show that while busi-

ness has been dull at times, there have

been few failures in the state in the

last year, All the reports state that

the wheat crop was poor, but that the

high prices for the wheat that was

marketed and for all other crops made

up for the small yield. As a rule, in-

dications for a fair and profitable corn

crop are regarded as by the

bankers, whose business is so vitally
affected by crops that they must con-

sicer them carefully. Several of the

district vice presndents in their re-

ports attributed, in part, the present
satisfactory condition of the agricul-

tural class to the operation of rural

mail delivery which they say, has kept
the farmer well informed as to market

conditions and prospects, All of the

reports indicate that many new busi-

ness houses have been opened in In-

diana—among them a number of banks

and trust companies in each district

and that the outlook for next year

is not alarming to banking interests.

Youngest Practicing Attorney.
Clarence S. Roots, the only son of

Major and Mrs. Francis T. Roots of

Connersville, has been admitted to

the bar by Judge Swift, and he is the

youngest attorney in the city, When

he was graduated from the Univer-

sity of Michigan Law School he was

too young to receive his diploma, and

this delayed his admission to the bar

until he had attained his majority,

Becomes a Superannuate.
The Rev. Jacob Schaeffer, pastor

of the German M. E. church, at Michi-

gan City, has preached his farewell

sermon as an active minister of the

gospel and has removed to Milwaukee,
Wis. for permanent residence, He

was ordained in October, 1859, at Ga-

lena, Ill. Failing eyesight necessitated

his retirement.

Seek to Break Will.

Jennie Pitman and others have

brought suit at Richmond against Azel

Lamb and others to set asi¢e the will

of the late John Barr, who recently

died. The titigation involves real es-

tate valued at $25,000 and the com-

plaint alleges that Barr was of un-

sound mind when the will was drawn.

Seeks Reparation for Injury.
Jesse N. King, accused of robbing

the Grand Rapids & Indiana railway

station at Portland, and who was seri-

ously injured by detective Jacob T.

Barr, now demands $5,000 damages

from the railway company. Nothing
was stolen from the station, an error

having been made in counting tick-

ets.

Fine Barn Is Burned.

The barn on the farm of Harvey

Gwinn of Noblesville, together with

contents, was destroyed by fire, caus:

ing a loss of $3,500, with one-half cov-

ered by insurance. The fire was of in-

cendiary origin. The barn was one of

the largest in the county.

Would Buy Glass Factory.
Anderson window glass workers aré

trying to interest merchants in an ef:

fort to purchase one of the idle tac

tories in North Anderson, belonging to

the American company, and running it

on a co-operative basis.

Demand $1,500 Damages.
Because of forcible ejection from

an Indiana Umion Traction car, after

he had paid his fare, Allison R. Ball

of Anderson is demanding $1,500 dam-

ages from the company.

Market for Clover Seed.

Ryce & Washburn, of Shelbyville,

are shipping two carloads of clover

seed to Toledo, O., weekly. Each car

contains 600 bushels. The market

rate is $6 a bushel.

Bluffton Man Is Missing.
John Gerdiner, clerk at the Lake

Erle & Western freight depot at Bluff-

ton, left home to employ a domestic,

since which time he has been on the

missing list.

Boy is His Sister.

‘The five-year-old son of Perle Mor

gan of Henryville, while playing with

a rifle, accidentally discharged the

weapon, instantly killing his two-year

old sister.

Aged Woman Is Killed.

Mrs. Mary Calder, 67 years old,

wife of Angus Calder of Pendleton,

was killed by a limited car on the

Indianapolis Traction line at Pendle-

ton. She failed to note the approach
of the car and was run down.

To Be Tried for Murder.

Clay Dusang of Chesterfield, indict-

ed for the murder of Hiram Staley,

by throwing a stone which broke his

victim’s neck, will be called for trial

in the circuit court Nov. 10.

jail.
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returned look

waariat fever now ~The voung peopl gave Scott

Pontius aud wite two old fashioned

bellings last Thursday aud Fridayas ta fa teTar fe bogi |

night, but couldn’t yet them out,

g

[so who&# the juke on now?

| Goldy May, daughter of Jasper
/

land Luretts Huffman died on Tues-

B.

Doddridge
aa

berouls eils, inks and other school supplie
—-A dispateh from Lon Blue,

ae

Denver, Colo. last Pr

stated th be would

ana un the Sunday evening follow:

St

At) Melvin ‘Teel was at Valparaiso
y eveniN he first of the week investigating

t for Indi:
ine Podge Sehvol of Telegraphy at |

‘that place, with the intention of

iug. xXpects to .
ug H expects ster liaking a course at that institution

Louis and visit the Fair a few days |

at

in the near future.
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—Next Saturday our agent for!

—All disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

—leaiah Katherman was consid- (asCARETS act like nature. Keep

‘erabiy shaken up in a runwa. atliver and bowels active without a
|

Rochester one day last week. Th gckening griptng feeling. Six mit-
horse which be was driving, ‘tho|jion people tak a

vchcuis
usuaily geatle, for some reason be- CASCARETS. a ivedox. All

came unmanageable und one of the

|

druggists.

‘lines breaking the buggy was upset oc

and Mr. Katherman considerebly

|

Besrsthe

hart. His wife who was in the} Sgsstae

bugay with him, eseup uninjured.|

u B $i Saul 3 d Optician
{da of last week, a
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THE HOOSIER
Rocbester, Ind., wants just a word with you

about the adva

SPENDING YOUR DOLLAR

getting ONE HUNDRED CENTS for

It when You do
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Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealers.

RS

AE

Yellow Creek,

A large numher of onr people will

attend the Bourbon fir.

Mrs Townsend visited her niece.

Mrs, Nancy Fawiey last Suuday.

Miss Annie Baxter visited ber un-

cles, Thom-s aud Holmes Tiptoa tast

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swick were

the gues:s of Mack Alspach aud wite

| last Sundsy.
Hieem Horn and

visited at tleary

j ia a host of frients ia con.

Mr. J. O

lor liu and bis estiun co k

Lard avd

W Oa
sexed lor

pg and bsppy lie.

|

Wai Dee

‘Thonn

| Dovid Buen

anc Mereditn

den snd Mes.

y
Wind agier

Mrs. Mered th

ei Vernette aad Mr

2 Laird, bot Sunday,

ug

Sunday to meet thei dvughter,

|

Zola Rathfon end husband sho c

rom their heme in Wise

ast reached us ot

Naney Daven

|

port ot Lapaz, who bss tosny friends

‘The news bas

the marriage of Mrs.

here who wish her much be in

her second matrimonial vo.

Alice&#3 Arithmetic.

Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms
|

Should See or Write

A. L TURNER. Mentone, Ind.

THE STANQARD PENS EVERYWHERE.

ESTERDROO STEE PE co,

CSN,Bro&#

Joba

In These Days 33
THE CLOTH BEARING THIS. vase)

ake Tee.———
Senin beget tee

GuaRAt

O7 Hiigh Class Taileri

On a Wholesale

3 Prices SiO and up. S

Feder G Silberberg,
Rochester, End.

Al Hammel Manager, —
Next Door to Postottics, — One Price to Ail

Ask for Brown Trating Stamps. They are feature of Every Purchase,

Cares GripTo Cure a Cold in One Day xm.

Toke Laxative Bromo Quini Tablets.

@

Tablet , LY oever
Seven Million bores sold in past 22 months.

THE NECESSARY MAGAZINE

IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR

The Review of Reviews is often called a

necessity, in recognition of its usefulness in keeping

readers ‘‘up with the times.””

In Presiden tial election years the REVIEW

OF REVIEWS is more than ever «the necessary

the red wine

magazine.” Everybody wants too be trulyand quickly

The great rule cf health—

Keep the bowels regular.
.

|

thin thr

And the great medicine —
necnum b 3 id imitation of

Ayer’s Pills. AES}?

informed about this or that public question that has

forged to the front; to know about the new candi-

dates and personal factors in politics, to have a com~-

—

plete picture at hand of the current movement ofAyers

LAVOES

FNS te

thi
|

Want yor momaceo BUGKING DY
a beautiful brown or rich black:

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

“&lt;“&quot;°!

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Becaus it contains the best Market Reports. Because

it prints all the news of the day as well.

it Is the Best
and surely the best is none too good for you.

Subscribe through your newsdeale commission firm

or publisher of paper containing this advertisement.

Sample copies sent free on request.

Valuable information.

Beggar—Won’t yer pleas gimme
a dim to buy some coal to kee my
family from freezin’ to death

Mrs. Roxe—Certainly. I&# give
you a dollar if you& tell me where

y m can buy the coal—New York
journal.

5

Character and Object.

Se ro perso ou

: related

hing
v ni

“Cleopatra and the asp.
the pere ¢

and tell one of them t
be the character, the oth the ob-

ject; then they ask alternately ques-
tions of the company, which must

be answered by yes or no. They
generally, after much questioning.
find out ‘tho and what they are.

Persons and object may be of 1

fame, often causing much amuse-

ment.

of Age.

Willie—It seems as though I had

loved you for an

Lucy— I aebat thirteen!—
New York Times.

history.
In Dr. Shaw’s editorials, ia ita authentic and timely 00

tributed ‘articles ia its aeine ‘character sketches, ia ita conde
sations and reviews of all important artic

and in its hundred a
als o jaluable portraits. wy cartcons,

en wiecized Se avi W OF REVIE give
ooab

desired ‘eur ows,

memb
ot

25c a cap $2.5 a year

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO.
.

23 Astor Place, New York

FrdianapotisBusines
ge ee

waEE &amp; AISHOR Proari



POSTMASTER- PAYNE
|

SUCCUMBS TO HEART DISEASE

Cabinet Officer Died at the Arlington Hotel,
Washington, Oct. 4—Short Sketch of

His Active and Successful Life

After a illness of less than one

week Henry C. Payne, Postmaster

Beneral of the United es, died at

3:10 o&#39;clock the afternoon of Oct. 4

t& bis
)

apartmexts at the Arlington n0-

a was peace:

u
a bulletin

i by Dr. P. M. Rixey
ce T.]

General died at

: wt

a
of death, dis-

valve and dilatation of

te w en the end came

Dr. Duniap of

urch, Major
eron of James-

field

Charies L.

relative:

Whitney, Miss

Marie Rarhiere snd Mr. and Mrs. W.

Be Masoa of Washington, old-time

Republic

a

ad recovered his

overwork.

| edacation

win went down with a crash and car

ried the Milwaukee house ia whica

Payne was 2 partner with him.

Ha = lost all he had, Payne start-

ed out to make a fresh start in life.

He had been mar just before the

failure and his ition was trying.
With the grit for which he was noted

he started into an entirely new line of

business, and with the late Benjamin

Weil became associated in the insur

ance business.

It was not a business in which he

ecame wealthy, but he lived and got

long. At the s2: time he got into

epublican politics, and in 1872 he

first came to t front in Milwaukee.

It was during the Grant-Greeley cam

paign. Mary of the old time party

men were for Greeley; the younger

element was for Grant. Payne was &

young man, not yet 30, and he set out

to organize the young Republicau
voters into the Young Men&#3 Repub

lican league.

t Payne first

successful

t time

In 1876
im

s secretary

nd the success

al leaver sent

as state

the head

wer not

e
in national

|

nan of the

and also

state in the Repub-
committee for more

state committee.

repres

ing the position cf post-
master Mr. Payne became Interested

im various large corporate interests.

He had become a heavy stockholder

of the Wisconsin Telephone company

and became its president. He branch-
ed out and while st Interested in

the selep company went into the

1 Early in the 90s

with aized

vu, and is

Prosperous.

ns cf Denmark&#39;s prosper
to be (1) the energy

enterprise of the people them-

ives; (2) the wid read system of
(3) the distribution of land

among small freeholders; (4) the ual-
versal application of the co-operative
principle to every department of agri-
culture: (5) the practical interest

which the government takes in those

co-operative organizations, and the ef-

teetive assistance it renders to them

by means of expert advice, technical
instruction and material support.

Why Cenmark Is

Th

|

crop of ducks:

POULT
....

S|

The Poultry Crop.
The reports received this year from

our numerous correspondents indicate
a material increase in the supply of

chickens, a fair increase in the supply
of turkeys and ducks, and a falling off

im the supply of geese. The weather

conditions have been rather more

favorable than for the past two or

three years, The season was rather

cool, but on the whole quite season-

abte, but im some sections of the

Southwest, the far West and the

North, the heavy rainfall caused a

rather heavy loss In the early hatch

ings, especially of turkeys, many cf

the young birds dying of wet and
The fertility of the early eges

the

very cold weather during the winter.

leaving the stock not in as gvod con-

tition as when the winters were not

so severe, but this was overcome later

‘% more favorable conditions. From
lowa a number of reports stated that

rats had Killed off a good share of the

early hatchings.
Turkeys.—The crop of turkeys is es:

timated to be about 15 per cent heay-

ier than last year. Our reports in

most instances claim large increases

im the flocks of turkeys, But some

points which raised a good many tur-

On the whole

howeyer, we look for more turkeys to

come to market during the winter

‘Phe season is unusually late, and

where in other seasons a good many

turkeys have been shipped in up to

this time, so far this year but few
have been received. Then

farmers are being blessed with

d crops, and in no need for imme

e money, can afford to allow their

turkeys to run until fall.

Chickens—The reports generally
indicate a very material increase in

the crop of chickens, and it ig fair

to state that the crop at least is about

20 per cent larger than last year. The

weather conditions were generally
‘avorable. Farmers being in good
condition financially, and receiving

good prices for their eggs, have per-

haps not marketed their stock as

riy, nor as freely as usual, and in

a
that there is a large

come forwar
verythin

su a least are the

are for au

crease of about 10 per cent over last

year. Late prices have been more en:

couraging to farmers to raise duck:

Geese—The crop of geese ts esti

mated to be about the same as last

10 per cent less. Of

ng of geese has fallen off

with perhaps the larg
here the

bese

at large has made a vers

diner im the number ot

Commission

Mucilaginous Coat of the Egg.

On the outside of every newly lata

egg is an albuminous coat or mucila
|

ginous coat, according to the term

used to designate it. This is stic

when the ezg is dropped. but quick!

hardens. Its purpose is evidently tc

seep out the air or to keep in the air

that is in one end of the egg. At any

rate it helps to keep the egg from

spoiling. It ts doubtless efficacious in

keeping out the germs that are every-

where present in the outer air. The

egg that has this coat keeps longer
than the egg that has had this coat:

img removed. A good many people
s their eggs as soon as they come

from the nests on account of stains on

the eggs or for other reasons. This

washing removes the mucilaginous
coat. It is evident therefore that

eggs should be so prepared for that!
they will be clean when taken from
the nests and not need washing. This

means that the nests should be kept
clean and also the

3

are allowed to become}

muddy the feet of the hens will soil!

the nests and this will necessitate the

washing of all eggs.
{

Cheese Boxes.

In the handling of cheese, boxes are

sary to protect the cheese

in transportation and to

facilitate their handling generally.
Without boxes they could not t

one on the other to a consideravle

height, as is done now, as the cheese
would be crushed out of shape.

Were it no for the boxes chees

not be sent across the water and ap-|
f

pear in a foreign country in a market-

able condition. This object is party
lost by having some of the boxes so

slimsy and poorly made that they are

not able to bear the strains put upon |
them in various ways. The general}
weight of the cheese has been

creased. but the boxes are not cor-

respondingiy strong. In some locall-

ties they tend to become lighter and !
lighter. The increasirg cost of ma-

terial for the boxes and the constant

demand of the cheesemakers for a

cheaper box have resulted in the mak-

ing of boxes so thin that they fail

to serve the purpose for which they
are made except urder favorable cir

cumstances. The cheesemakers should

think this matter over; for it should
be evident to them that they may lose |

far more by having a poor box thar

they save in the lessened cost.

‘The calves should be started early P
to eating clorer bay, bet this Su
should be bright and well cure

,

Louis.

 g0,000,00

ALL BROKEN DOWN,

Appetite—Just a Con
|| Backache.

Joseph Meca of 144 Sholto St,

Chicag Sachem of Tecumseh Lodge,
says: “Two years ago my health was

completely broken down. My back

ached and was so

lame that at times I

was hardly able to

dress myself. I lost

my appetite and was

unable sleep.
§

There seemed to be

no relief until took

oan&#39; Kidney
Pills, but four boxes

of this remedy et-

fected a complete and permanent cure.

lf suffering humanity knew the value

of Doan’s Kidney Pills they would use

nothing els as it ts the only positive
cure kn:

For sa b all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo,

No Sleep

N.

Germany Cails American Minister.

A call to a church to Frankfort-on-

the-Main has come to the pastor of

Olivet Pres

phia, Rev. Dr. Loyal Y.

Graham has been spending the sum-

mer abroad and the call is from the

American church in Frankfort. He has

not yet returned and the congregation
that has sat at his feet for thirty-three

years is anxious to know whether he

will come back. Dr. Graham is one of

the most influential members of the

Philadelphia presbytery and has been

connected with almost every reform

movement. started in Philadelphia

ministers.

akin
lon occurs.Whene a

the nature

of bakiniPresto rac ac
Is ‘is entirel

revent this
pub the fole

fowser which left
Dr. Hartung, B C

B. Foster, b

Mayor&#3 Position Defined.

Some of the V a papers seem te

think it funny that Richmond’s new!

mayor. Mr arthy, has publicly de

fined b ion on the clothes line

quest “The mayor ought at all,

times to wear clean, decent, respect:
able clothes.” he says. “He should

keep his hair trimmed, his shoes!

shined. his linen clean and his clothes

hould be of proper appear.

© an army officer, he should
|

ever be ready to meet and greet those

who come and to make a proper show-

ing. I expect to keep this matter in

mind.”

Consent for French Band.

It was not easy to persuade the

French government to allow the Re-

publican Guard band to go to St.

Consent. was obtained only
five days before the Savoie sailed from

Hav Had it been refused other

usic lar uniforms would
ha impersonated the band. The uni-

forms had

ad

already been made.

16 oz.

je mon

you want 16 oz, instead of 12 om

vy? Then pa pata
juires no cookin

ta

California’s state

Par Commission-

t Sempervirens and Governor&#39;s

cam intact.

important te Mothers.

‘Examine carefally every bottle of CASTORIA,
safe and sure remedy for infants and children,

and see that it

Bears the

Signatare of

Ta Use For Over 3 Your
‘The Kund You Have Always Bought,

Tetegrams by the Million.

The British postal department uses

grams alone.

‘You never hear any one complain
about “Deflance Starch There is none

to equal it in quality and quantity, 16

Soamcca18 cents. Try it now and save

’m warfare is also immenselydectzn to military reputations.

envelopes yearly for tele

TH WEEKLY
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STATESMAN WAS NOT POPULAR.

Good Story of the Late Sir William
Vernon Harcou

With the death of Sir William Ver.

non Harcourt comes revival of a story
which was told at his expense many

years ago in London. Three well-

known politicians agreed to bring
the three best hated men in town to

a certain dinner party. No names

were mentioned. When the party as-

sembled the first two men arrived

unaccompanied, each explaining that

the man he had invited had another

engagement. The third arrived with

William Vernon Harcourt, and then it

appeared that all three had invited

him. The story may be apocryphal,
But it ilustrated the general dislike

that was entertained for Sir William

when he was a young man. His un-

popularity was due in great part to

his habit of expressing unwelcome

truths combined with a somewhat dis-

courteous manner anda way he had

of regarding opponents with a min-

sled pity and contempt that was inex-

pressibly galling. As he grew older

these characteristics were greatly
softened.

REJECTED EARL BY CABLE.

Colorado Girl Broke Engagement with
le Formality.

Mrs. Cornelia Baxter Tevis. the Den-

yer beauty who inherited $4,000.000

through the death of her husband in

Japan while they were on their’honey-
moon three years ago, and since has

been credited with various intentions

matrimonially, now is reported to

have sent the ear of Rosl a eable-

_Feadi off,”
a the actor-earl

and his famil; Tevis

ter of G. W. Baxter of Tenne

was territorial governor of Wy

RICH MEN BUILD ESTATES.

New Fashionable Colony to Be Estab-

lished on the Hudson.

While all the principal figures in

Newport society are disposirg of their

real estate in that famous center, new

movements are in progress to estab-

ty volonies on the Hudson within an

hour ride of New York city anu

along the north shore of Long Island.
‘The Goulds, Mackays, Whitn

Pratts and other wealthy families

have purchased every foot of water

front for miles along the sound, and
it is doubtful if these great ducal

estates will ever find their way again
into the market. Over $42.000 were

the sales for the last six days, and

the aggregate of the summer has ex-

ceeded $200,000. The corporation is

now engaged in laying flower beds,
parking the entire tract, so that it

will hecome a veritable garden spot.
Along the Hudson the Morgans, the

Harrimans, the Havemeyers, the

Rockefellers and the Fishes have al-

ready secured large tracts with the in-

tention of establishing estates on the

English plan.

WIFE OF NEW RUSSIAN MINISTER

Princess Mirski Possessed of Much

Ambition and Ability.
Americans who have visited Odessa

and Moscow have a lively recollection

of the strong personality of the wife

of Prince Peter Mirski, successer of

the murdered Von Plehve as Russian

minister of the interior, In stature

she is within three-quarters of an inch

of 6 feet. Her muscular development
is remarkable. She has a clear, cold,

gray eye that, instead of glittering
when she becomes incensed, seems to

grow dull. When that expression is
,

observed it is time to keep clear of

her wrath. Prince Peter is 5 feet 7

inehes, slenderly built, gentle in man-

ner and diametrically the opposite of

Ven Plehve in taste, manner and tem-

rament. His admiration for his bril-

liant wife amounts almost to worship.
It is believed that but for her he never

would have been named for the posi-
tion he now occupies.

‘Snow-Bound Astronomers.

Albert Senoukne, the well-known

German astronomer, and an t

had a decidedly unpleasant experience
on Mont Blanc early in the month.

They made the ascent to the observa-

tory ome beautiful day, planning to

|
stay over night and do

a

little work.

terrifie

‘They
jhad no feod but crackers and choco-

late and were nearly exhausted when

& rescuing party from the land below.
reacned them.

WHA ROM| THIN
THE POPE&#39; PHYSICIAN

DORSES AN AMERICAN
EDY.

EN-

Dr. Lapp Uses Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pilts in Practice Because Re-
sults Me His Expectations.

r. Lapponi, the famous physiciap
to the Vatican, whose name has re

cently come so greatly to the front
on account of his unremitting attem
tion to His Holiness, the late Pope
Leo XHL, and the high esteem and

confidence with which he is regarded
by the present Pope, His. Holiness,
Piux

X., 1s a man of commanding
genius. H is more than a mere man

of science; he is a man of original
and in endent mind. Untrammeled

by the “etiquette” of the medica! pro-
fession, and having used Dr. Williams”
Pink Pills for Pale People in his prac
tice with good results, he freely avows

the facts and endorses the value of
this remedy with an authority which
no one wili venture to question.

Dr. Lapponi’s Letter.
“1 certify that I have used Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills in four cases

of the simple anemia of develop-
ment. After a few weeks of treat-

ment, the result came fully up to

my expectations. For that reason

shall not fail in the future to

extend the use of this laudable
preparation not only in the treat-

ment of other forms of the cate-

gory of anemia or chlorosis, but
also in cases of neurasthenia and
the like. (Signed)

GIUSEPPE LAPPONIL
Via dei Gracchi 332, Rome.

The “simple anemia of develop-
ment” referred to by Dr. Lapponi is,

of course, that tired, languid condition
of young girls, whose development
to womanhood is tardy and whose

health at that period is so often im-

periled. His opinion of the value of

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple at that time is of the highest sci-

entific authority and it confirms the

many published cases in which anemia
and other diseases of the blood, ag
well as nervous diseases, such as ner.

yous prostration, neuralgia, St. Vitus’

dance, paralysis and locomotor ataxia
have been cured by these pills. They
are commended to the public for their

efficiency in making new blood and

strengthening weak nerves. After

such an endorsement they will be ac

cepted by the medical and scientific
world at their full value.

Harmsworth Criticizes Americans.

Sir Alfred Harmsworth, who is an

expert on the subject of motor cars,

has been noting carefully the merits

and demerits of the American ma-

chine during his visit to this coun

try and has come to the conclusion

that it is an absurd waste of money
for Americans to import an automo

bile instead of purchasing the domes:

tie articl indeed,” says Sir Alfred.

“I can not understand the folly of

Americans importing cars and paying
such ridiculously high prices for them
when, as everybody knows, the larger
portion of these exorbitant prices
goes into the pockets of Paris mid
diemen of more than doubtful reputa

tion. It may be, as Barnum said, that
the American people like to be hum

bugged.”

To Write an Economic History.
George P. Grimsley, formerly of

Washburn college and now assistant

state geologist of West Virginia, has
been selected by the Carnegie insti-

tute of Washington as one of the eight
contributors to a voluminous econom-

fe history of the United States. He

il write on the history of petroleum
and gas development in the United

States, from the first discovery to the

present time.

A golf expert says that small links
make the best golf experts. But large
ones make the loveliest calves.

You Should Try

piflake
The “Inner

Paraffine Bag”

fully protects its purity

and crispness.

Strawberr and
Vegetabl Dealers

Tbe Passenger Departme of the, TlinoCentrai ‘Company have recently issued

publicat Known as Circular No. 12, in WhicR

SMOKERS FIND

Lele 2IN Smb
Fortunin ttle gard

market

for aaies
srt .

oo,

2
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New Train Service, Chicago to

St. Louis.

‘The Chicago & Eastern Mlinois rail

road now runs night and day trains

to the Exposition City, which repre-

sent the highest type of railroad con-

struction. When you go to the World’s

Fair be sure your ticket is made good

over this line, and you will enjoy

every mile of the short trip.
Your local ticket agent will gladly

make your ticket good this way if you

request it.

Kansas City
There are nearly 10,

sas City. Capt. James

official enumerator, has

and collected taxes on

of 1,000 over last year.

hopes to round up the other

fore snow files.

Dogs.
00 dogs in Kan-

Kennedy, the

accounted for

8,000, a gain

S FAIR
0 de the

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Put your flas

ger on our

mark. Tell your

dealer you want the best

starch your money can buy.

trade

Insist on having the best,

DEFIANCE.

It is 16 ounces for to cents.

No premiums, but one

pound of the very best

We put all

in the starch.

starch made.

our money

It needs no cooking.

It is absolutely pure.

It gives satisfaction or

money back.

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CQ.

Omaha, Neb.

The

Big Four:
Route

rackage rights between

the tracks of the

+ Ni
on Septem-

ence the operation of

Through Train Service

Cincinnati
Toledo

and Detroit
(Via Michigan Central R.R.)

3 Daily Trains 3
each way.

Parlor Cars. Sleepers.
Dining Cars.

Your patronage is solicited.

Ask for tickets via

BIG FOUR

Warrea,5. Lyach, Gen&# Pass. Agen

CINCINNATI, OHTO.

BA FIGH
.

PRI TE

Sent to State’s Prison on

Plea of Guilt

Counsel

dence on Which te Base a Convio

tion of Bank President,

nen, Ind., special: Rollin Ellison,

erly president of banks at La

Grange and Top7ka, objected to being
sentenced to the penitentiary on

plea of guilt he had entered last

April. His lawyers urged that the

second case aga m

be tried, ak

leging that the prosecution had no

evidence on which a penitentiary sen-

tence could be based and that this fact

would be brought out by the trial of

the second charge, which was similar

to the first, that of receiving deposits

|
of Columbia City.

| Stst

dropped.

in his banks when he knew they were

| insolvent.

Fate Rests on Second Case.

When was called before

Judge Dausman, Thon L. Marshall

employed by

positors of the defunct banks

in the pr

asked that sent:

vid case,

was sente:

other cases a

The

p court called

case wherein

y. Int

rescinded

plea of

cating that

according to

second case.

Ellison

he penitentiary the

ainst him would be

defense resisted, and

for the evidence in

afternoon Judge Day

this

ison would be punished
evidence given in the

with unlawfully
be no sen-

r
charge:

g and that the

tence to the peniten

Judge Wants Facts.

a
brought to

psecutor W

y

evidence.

to pass sen-

al evidence of the ex

This

court ad-

La Grange. r

1 ison was

very successful to his chil

The has

depositors

nd relatives

tress of those who

in the ks that

en comfortable for

been a feeling amon.

that Rollin Ellison

re

HOLDS FAITH HEALING LEGAL

New Hampshire Supreme Court De

cides Suit for Christian Science.

The New

has handed

ure on the part of
7

her of apr i

held. in which th

nonsuit,

that the prac

tian Science legal and

that patients who have resorted to

suc: treatment cannct recover

damages in case the practitioner uses

the accepted Christian Science meth.

ods of treatment

RECEIVERSHIP IS TO TERMINATE

Affairs of Vandalia Line Are to Be

Settled About Oct. 1.

Ind., special: Receiver

the receivership of that line would

terminate at the end of the current

month... The litigation of the com-

pany, he said, was for the greater part

settled and

excellent financial condition.

ceivership was instituted Nov.

1896, and its termination in Indiana

is regarded as the preliminary step

to the complete merging of that Mae

into the Pennsylvania system.

Cold Wave in texas.

‘Waco, Texas, special: After a period
of intense heat a cold wave spread

over Texas Thursday. Weather condi-

tions for two weeks have been unpre-

cedented at this season of the year

and much sickness is reported.

laze on New Cruiser.

Philadelphia dispatch: A blase was

discovered among a dozen bags of

sawdust in the hull of the United

States cruiser Washington, in course

of construction in South Camden.

The damage was stizht.

Rollin Ellison Object to Bein

ASKS TRIAL OF SECOND CASE

for the Defense Contends |
That the Prosecution Has No Evi-

ere was a plea of

“ TO COMMAND IN EAST.

—

has been in command of the division

of the Philippines, bas received orders

to leave Manila on the next available

transport and to assume command of

the department of the east, with head-

quarters at Governor&#39;s island, vacated

Gen. Corbin on Oct. 1. Gen. Cor

bin will proceed to Manila om that

date. Major General Wade, who was

born in 1843, is the son of “Ben”

Wade, United States senator from

Ohio during the civil war. During the

war with Spain he commanded the

camp at Tampa, Fla.

WEE SUMMARY
OF CROP CONDITIONS

Temperature During the Week Has

Been Especially Favorabie for

Harvesting.

Washington dispatch: The weather

bureau&#39; weekly summary of crop con-

ditions is as follows:

“The temperature during the week

ended Oct. 3 1904, has been generally

favorable for maturing and harve:

late crops, although essively warm

in portions of Kansas and the south.

ern states. Heav to killing frosts,

causing some mage, Were reported
from Wisconsin. Drought continues

in the upper Ohio valley and moisture

is needed in Oklahoma and South Da-

s

experienced another week

» conditions, but frost was

injurious in Wis; much

blown down and damaged in Llinois,

and dry weather is needed in Iowa to

the crop for cribbing. Corn

is practically safe in Neoraska; less

than 10 per cent is in dar

frost in’ central Indiana, lowa and

South Dakota. 20-per cent in northern

and central [linois.

nile thrashing of spring wheat

onsin, was

prepa

erature and prac:

the week in the

aple has continued

to open rapidly in all sections.

“Tobacco is practically all housed

and curing is progressing.

“High winds caused considerable

damage to apples. A good crop is be

ing picked in New England and lowa.

“Complaints of rot in potatoes con-

tinue, but a good crop is being gath-
ered.”

JURY DECLARES GIRL

WAS N ASSAULTED

Fred Harmening Tells of Finding His

Sister in Barn With Rope About

Her Neck.

Chicago, 11 patch: Minnie Har

mening, the Iv-yearold girl whose

body wa found in her father&#39; barn

Wednesday afternoon, was not slain

by a fiendish assailant, as at first be-

lieved. but committed suicide, accord-

ing to the verdict of the coroner&#39;

jury.

In spite of the words of his chil-

dren and the verdict of the jury, the

father, Fred Harmening, declares that

his daughter was murdered.

Fred Harmening, the 2¢-
brother of the young woman

finding the body of his sist

pended by a rope in the barn, and de-

clared that he hid this knowledge
from his parents out of respect for

their feelings.

surviving sisters of the

young woman, whose tragic death has

tartied Palatine. corroborated tne

statements of their brother.

From the condition of the clothing,

which was torn in places, and from

marks and bruises on the body, the

theory that the girl was attacked be-

fore her death was raised and the

physician&#39 examination of the body
bore out the theory.

‘Taken Back to Gallows.

Tampa, Fia. dispatch: Frank Dun-

alias Jim Ward, who escaped
from the jail at Birmingham, Ala.

three years ago a few days before he

was to be hanged. and who was arrest-

ed here for safe robberies, has been

taken back to Birmingham for execv-

tion.

Grief Causes Woman&#39;s Death.

Leon, Iowa, dispatch: Grief because

she killed her husband was the cause

assigned by physicians for the death

of Mrs. Peter Lewis. She recently

shot and killed her husband, whom she

mistook for a chicken thief.

Quells Hereres Rebeltion.

Berlin cable: Gen. von Trotha.

command of the German forces ope-

rating against rebel Hereros in south-

west Africa, has cabled that he has

quelled the rebellion, and now is pur

sung the insurgents.

Major General James F. Wade, who *

Cigar and Cigarette Machine.

|

‘The members of the Institution of

Iealor Engineers, visiting Berlin,

were taken to.the works of Herr von

Pittler. They were especially inter-

ested in the mew machine for the man-

afactura, by pressure, of cigars and
| cigarettes. This machine is fed w&#39;

finely cut tadacco, which then issues

|

in One long rope, which, when cut into

tengths, is ready for making up into

tigars or cigarettes, as the case may
|

be.

that if ther will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the fron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

Starches are put up in %-pound pack-
ag and the price is the same, 10

cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch is free from all injurious chem-

icals. If your grocer tries to sell you &

12-02. package it is because he has

a Stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let-

ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demand

Defiance and save much time and

money and the amnoyance of the iron

sticking. Defiance never sticks.

Fish With Two Mouths.

An Eastern brook trout, with two

well-developed mouths, one above the

other, was a singular catch recently

made in Clear Lake, near Georgetown,

Colu, by Robert Maxwell, Each of

the mouths had the customary teeth,

and was practically perfect in every

detail. The fish weighed more than

two pounds.—Cincinnati Commercial-

Tribune.

SratTR OF Onto, CITY OF TOLEDO,

|

gg,
oat COUNTY ‘

Frank J. Cue

inet ot the trm of

tness In t City of T S

o p th s of
D S& for each and every

at cannot be cured by the use of

Carauxu CUE.
RANK J. 6

Sworn to before me and subscribed

th
ech day of December, A.

aw. 6

Notary Praure.

Haire Catarrh Cure ts taken taternally and acts

c the bln and mucous surfaces of the

‘Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

us for const!pation,

aires
aysten.

Gold by all Drugctsta,
‘Take it abully

German Maneuver Prize.

The kaiser will give as a prize for

this year’s military maneuvers a com-

plete field equipment for an officer,

including cooking necessaries, knives,

forks and spoons, revolver, topograph-
ical survey appliances and cigar and

cigarette holders.

ARE YOU GOING TO ST. LOUIS?

The Hamilton Hotel ts iocated but

a few blockg.from World&#39; Wair. It is

fireproof and moderate in charges.

Good rooms with bath, $2.00 per day

and up. European plan. Breakfast

Boe. Write for Booklet. Address F.

Williamson, manager.

Defiance Starch is guarantee biggest
and best. or money refunded. 16

tances, 10 cents. Tr:

It only takes a little goodness in the

heart to find goodness in the world.

PI Eermam cares: Yo thor nerveamene after
eat

day&#39;s

tse of Dr, Kline&#39; Great Serve Nestor

te. Send for PRREE $2.00 trial bortie and treatin,

Da OR Kine, Led att dren street, Puitadelybia, Pe

It only takes a little beauty in the

eye to see beauty in the world.

Syrap.‘Winslow&#39;s Soothing
ures, reduces be

otkie.
For chiidrea teething, softens the

farination, aliays pain, cures wind

Not by years but
by

disposition is

learning acquired.—Plautus

res sore
druggists, .

The test

of

¢ ion is the estl

mate of woman.—Curtis.

a
The nobly born must nobly meet his

fate —Euripedes.

housekeeper nould know

pound—whie all other Cold Water

7a ‘ S

Mrs. Anderson, a prominent societ
woman of Jacksonville, Fla, daughte of

Recorder of Deeds, West, who witnessed
her signatur to the following letter, praise

?Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compound
“Dear Mrs. Pryvxuax:— There are but few wives and mothers who

have not at times endured agonies and such pain as only women know.

I wish such women knew the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound. It is a remarkable ‘icine, different in action from any
ever knew and thoroughly reliable.

«J have seen cases where women doctored for yoa without perma-
onth after taking your

ic and incurable

great
benefit. A few doses restores my strength and appetite, and tones up

the entire system. Your medicine has been tried and found true, hence

I full; shdo it”— Mrs. R. A. Anpgrson, 225 Washington St, Jack-

sonville,

Mrs. Reed, 2425 E. Cumberland St., Philadelphia, Pa., says?

“Dear Mrs, Prxxnau:—lI feel it my di
to write and tell you the good I have recei

from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com=-

pound.
“Thave been a great sufferer with female

trouble, tryin differ doctors and medicines
with no benetit. Two yearsago I went under

an operation, and it Icft me in a very weak

=

condition. I had stomach trouble, backache,
—

&gt; headache, palpitation of the heart, and was Ve

nervous; in fact, I ached all over. I

ry
s Se ~ yours is the only medicine that reaches

Wp Such troubles, and would cheerfully reo»
4

ommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

1 Compound to all suffering women.”

When women are troubled with irregular or painfel menstruation, weale

ness, leucorrhwa, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearing-dowm

feeling, inflammation of the oraries, backache, flatulence, general debility,
igestion, and nervous

io they should
rez

there is one tried
and true remedy. E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once

removes such troubles.

The experience and testimony of some of the most noted

women of America go to prove, beyond a question, that Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will correct all such trouble af

once by removing the cause and restoring the organs to a healthy,
and normal condition. If in doubt, write irs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass, as thousands do. Her advice is free and helpful.

No other medicine for women in the world has received such wide-

spread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine ha such @

record of cures of female troubles. Refuse to buy any substitute.

$500 RORE ttre cmt fortho produ th ceeiteme wos uemasernect

‘Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co, Lynn, Maan

in;

t

REAL ESTATE.

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
cures Sprains and Strains.

{your ow fora tttae
t you ail about th

West Plains, Mo.
few bouk we

&q
M

KHAM & COQ,

w

E.c. Mar

receipe

A

of Solid Nickel Silver.

Does Not Change Color. Price, 25c.

ah

ree rh

b Missou ac

vad

warts. 80)

TL0W apyie trees: eno

Beartows and Tair

bave other ku ae
Ei SAtieess, Spri BG.W. Campb Willow

to buy any_Kind of real

‘an moat

Prniec lan tn the un h crowing:
in the Vatted States.cr If yo have land tomell,

to Northera Real Estate Company, Antige, Wiaconsia,
nr

‘EAND FOR SALE at 012.30
‘Weasington Springs, Jera

eects. 2,

&amp;.

VESSER,coan “dou Dabeee

WESTERN

CANADA&#39
‘Weaken or Break.

VERY PRACTICAL, UNIQUE AND ATTRACTIV!

BEST WATCH CHAIN MADE FOR MER OR BOYS.

of 230. 7

C. GIPE, 610 Wilson Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. Splendid pric for all kinds of grain. cattle
other farm produce for the growing of

which the climate is unst

W,.L.DOUCLA
$3.50

About 150,000 Americans have settled tn West
ern Canada du! st three years,

FOR
magne.

men’s
SHOES

end sells moro

L tony
by a icago, TL: T.

Wis: MV.
E No. 6 A =aisewis

”

Sict venu

at

W. N. U., CHICAGO, No. 42, 1904,
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Notice to Non-Resident.

sraTe on
in the Kosein “Ci Court, Septemb

wader

avit of

the
|

essary | Oiffic,

All Court

E peri B

Sei GWhat f
€astoria is a harmtess for Caste Ol, Parc-

goric, Dre a Sooth!
Ie

contains neither Opium, Stor © nor other “Narcoti
substance. Its age is its guarantee. t destroys Worms

and allays Feverisnuess, “tt cures Diarriio and Wind

Colic. It relieve Teothing Troubles,

milates tho z

Stomach and Dowel giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacéa—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuins CASTORIA Atways

Boars the Signat o

this 27th day oF S Gk,

AARON A. RASOR, Clerk.

Seuny & LEnMan, Attorneys

[oi Cou

|

i a bedtime

ne

sures
‘Rev next morning.

ame

ene Sni the habit of becom: iutoxteated, am

«i have been continuous resident, cit-

and lexel voter of said Franklin town-

iis for more than ninety days last past, will

te of In-

of

DR. E.

I Azt Hines *

PH a SURSE

TEL
74, Residence 143.

Warsaw, Inciana.

Defective
Vision

causes more

Headache

.is Properly
Fitting Glasses.

RwWOOD, the Optician, 109 S.

falo, St, Warso
He

fs Your Glasses Right

2 D te Tall
soktand drank

|

Will make you a First-Class Suit

it: In the froat rom

the Ow rstory. frame

pebalt of bot

tn

suid

is

a‘Th Ki Y nav
I Us Fo Over ™;

ov

ble-down, weather-beaten barn is a disgrace
tov farm, and there is po excuse for it. detracts

tent Se value o Jour boldings and is just so much

we throwa away.

good right hand, a

goog

busty

RE 2 ey

|

oc a Ri

sa ; ‘

‘
“A& i

ates
:

ie,

Strangest F

years

y kind

HARVEY

PITHI S BAR
bat irood the tect of time and is guaranie

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

the

|

DU andim thet it will be a Suit that

will Suit all yround .

’n Sho in State Bank Building
| Wrarsaw, Ind.

ccnaCa r Wo

make the Lightest Runn

WAGON

Best

on tha Roxd

m

The Wor nd the

tarrisge

ifle me- shoein
paiting

HARRY CRAM.
WAKSAW, IND

West of Court House.

Oni e
“1 B Market &

dene
.poones Utter

Warsaw, - indiana. |

& B. Anderson M. O.

RRR

“VETERINARY SURGE

AND DENTIST.

i

RRR

Prompt Response to all Calls,

Mentone,Mandolin
Guitars

Banjos
Dusablitt

and Werkmanshi

3 i =

JO HANG MUTU

LIFE INSURA COMP

Issues the Most Approve
and Desirable Forms of

Life,

as Policies.

and
oO

wman, General AgeSo Whitley, Ind.

olicies for Protection and In-

vestment.

Endowment.

— Nice targe twe-culur sate Utils

on water proof paper ut the Ga-

zerte office. A book of sale notes

aud notice in the paper thrown in

free.
Generous

Me
jge--I never de my ‘wife a

We promptly ontain U. 6. and Foreign

ixe
For gg scSite

-—Pooh! It doesn’t cost)
wish. — Baltimore

For All Throat and

Lung Troubles.

s. Trial Botties frac.

ct

phot chinven ‘for

eee TapMARKSio.

ASNO
OPPOSITE U.S PATENT OFFICE

WA SHINGCTON.D.C-

ure

Uj

Money back if it

CASTOR IA
|

Do B Foovep:
For Infants and Children. aeccy MOU

a

Ted
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou Ma col deen,

W

Medison,Wis. It

Bears the

|
Signature of

doe-

‘even

to expect
Alexander |

The commis- |

latethe
s

yl suianiasa ‘o t ki

gist has

hea

na “n other mi

{einvigo and reg-
sts digestion

N3)

‘arrheea, biliousness, pilecol and head Everery dru‘Black-
in 25 cent

pel ia anenot size fo81a Never

a substitut ee on. having
i

the Chattanooga

and le
ire Ssavot we Dreluntioms. M cour

Sap for Parties
jai

an “iteller. go Ladies. &quSanit “10,000 westimont Sola b
‘CHICHESTER GREMTOAL Co.

Medison 9 PAs
“Mention

ais peme



TR
Price One Dollar Per Year.

VOL.20,

AR DAY

PR

PR
Exercise to b Give

be

ven

b th Pui

Scheol at th Bapti Churc

Frida Afternoon, Oct. ar. An

Interesting Program; Trees to

be Planted. Public Invited.

The teachefs in the various de-

partments of the schools with their

pupils will join in Arbor Day exer-

cises at the Baptist church tomor-

row afternoon. A very appropri-
ate program has been prepare and

it is to be hoped that the patrons af

the schools will show their interest

in the efforts by being
present.

pupils’

Rrocram.

Song-- Arbor Day.”
Paper—Origin of Arbor Day.

Recitation—‘-October’s Bright Blue

.ittle Planters.”

pe Last Leaf.”

rees Famous in Higtory.
andpa’s Trees.”

+Miss Daffy Down-

Recitation —

Recitation —

Their Value to

Recitation— +B

Exervis ‘Jack&#3

Recitation—‘*W hen the Green Gits

_,

Ba in

)

the: ‘Trees.

© World is Full- of

Exercise—Naming the Tree.&quo

Rebitation, “M Swing in the Elm.”

Dialog —*‘An Arbor Day Party.”
«

Elementary Woodworking.
&gt; This is another of the

educational works issued by Gina &

Co., of Boston. The is

Edwin W. Foster, instructor

sbop-work and drawir

excellent

author

in

n the man-

ual training high school of Brook-

lin. The bock especially de-

signed to meet modern conditions

bands of

aforce the oral in-

in the

the

The

is

It is to be placed in the

the student tor

struction and demonstration

higher grammar gride and) in

first years of the high school.

work is divided into two parts.
Wart 1. Describes the tools most

used in elementary bench work.

Part 2. Deals with wood. Be-

ginning with a description ‘of Jum:

dering operation

plain such natural peculiarities as

ebrinkage, warping, ete. ‘Then fol-

lows a detailed study of the woods

and trees of the United States. This

is intended to correlate this branch

of nature study with shop-work, and

is planne to come at that period in

the student’s life when he is in con-

stant contact with the various woods

ase d irorstraction Besides this,

the leaf form is stulied as the best

means of identification and the par-
ticular uses for the various kinds of

it goes on to ex-

police force should be provided to

|

prevent hoodlumism to the annoy-

j money if it fails to cure. E. W.

so

suck,

wood are explained.
‘The book is profusely illustrated

with pictures and diagrams showing
the pioper use of tools and. the

action of their various parts.

The Home Dramatic Company
The entertaicment given at the

Opera Hall by the Mentone home

talent last Friday and Saturday
nights were quite successful both in

execution and in the fact that the

audiences appreciated the efforts of

the young people. &lt;‘Ten Nights in

a Bar-room” is an old play, but the

manner in which it is given can be

suffiiciently varied as to make it

always new. The persons repre-

senting the different characters in

the play were the fullowing: Scott

and Ray Pontius, Fred Beagle
Grover Bell, Eli Mentzer, Philip

Doddridge, and Misses Sylvia Ment-

zer, Cleo Leffel, Blanche Millbern

and Muriel Giffin.

Each of the players merited

special commendation on the excel-

lent way in which they did their

part. The patronage was good both

nights, but the fact that the and-

ience was much larger the second

vight than the first speak well for

the appreciation by the public.
Perhaps the only criticism that

could justly be offered was the fact

that some of the players did not

spea distinetly enough to be un-

derstood throughout the hall, es-

when the order was not

good, and this suggests the idea

that on allsuch occasions a sufficient

pecially

ance of those who desire to enjoy
the entertainment. Also smoking
in a hall where ladies are assembled

is a distinct mark of discourtesy
and should not be allowed. It

should be remembered that a poor-

ly ventilated hall with the atmos.

phere befouled with to

other disagreeable fumes often pro-
duces than the

best entertainment could counter-

act. In order that an entertainment

may be the best success all these

details should be looked after.

eco and

more discomfort

Married at Denver.

Many of the young peopl of

Mentone will remember Eva
Harding, aaughte of Prof, George
Harding, who yisited her cousin,

Miss Mary Harding several years

ago. We have received informa-

tion of the marriage of Mis Eva to

Mr. Percy J. Gallaher, a
returned

soldier from the Philippines. The

wedding took place last Sunday at

Denver, Colo., the home of the

bride.

CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST,
ev. Jno. §. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,

writes, “For 12 years I suffered from

Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a

number of physicians and tried all

sorts of medicines, but got n relief.

Then I began th use ot Electric Rit-

ters and feel that I am now cured ot

disease that had me in its grasp for

twelve years.&q [i you want a re.

liable medicine for Liver and Kidney
trouble, stomach disorder or general
debility, get Electric Bitters, It&#

guaranteed by Shafer & Goodwin,
Droggists. Only 50c.

Public Sales.

Mas. Ev.ex Cox will sell at ber

residence five miles south-west of

Mentone, on Tuesday, Oct. 25, the

following property: mare, 3 cows,

12 hogs, poultry, wagon, buggy,
barness, farming implements corn,

oats, hay, straw, household and

kitchen furniture. ‘Usual terms,

L. L. Wood, auctioneer.

‘To Cure a Cold in a Day.
Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablet. All druggists refund the’

Marsh a Fal Cou Ne OurSpec
MENTONE INDIANA, THURSDA OCT. 20. 1904,

OUR THIRD ANNIVERSAR
This week begins the third year in the histo of this busines, and

we wish to thank our friends and patrons for the kindly interest and

patronage they have given us.

_

When we started we said we would progtess and be progressive.
How we have succeeded ‘yo all know,—from a littl stor on the

corner to one of the largest and best equippe stores in ‘th county.
W are not.yet done, for an ‘‘up-to-date” store never gete done grow-

ing. W pledge ourselves to open up at the firat opportunity other

department that will enable us to supply our customers with the

newest and best good obtainable at the lowest prices always, We

have always raised the quality standard sbove everything else

and will continue to do so.

W are offering specia inducements this week.

THE MENTZER-MANWARING CO.,tor prices

«Laugh and Grow Fat.’’

Life is such a serious business

with the average mortal that an op-

portunity for a hearty laugh is more

than welcome to most people “A

merry heart doeth good like a med-

icine,” and so do the humorous

features of that great metropolitan
daily, Tax Curcaco Recorp-HEr-

atp. The first thing that greets

you on the first page,of every issue

is the humorous cartoon by Ralpb
Wilder, the well known artist, that

that frequently tells more at a

glance than cond be conceived in a

column of reading matter, Every
issue contains also a humorous small

story ou the editorial page, and the

‘Alternating Currents’? column,

written by S. E. Kiser, one of the

most popular humorous writers in

the country. In addition to all

these the Sunday issue always in-

cludes a comic section, guaranteed
to produce laughter.

“The Presidents.”

A new volume entitled ‘The

Presidents of the United States,”
has just been-issued: by the: W. B.

Coukey Company of Chicago. The

work comprises a brief, tho’ com-

prehensive sketch of each of the

presidents from Washington to

Roosevelt, including portraits of

each together with sketches of many
other leading political Gharacters

contignou to the times of each ad-

ministration. It is an appropriate
for the library of every

young person who is a student of

the history of this country. The

book is bow nd in fine cloth, uniform

with a large list of other interesting
books for young people published
by this company.

volume

Prohibition Meetings.
We are requeste to announce

that A. L. Crim of Ladoga, will

speak at Mentone on Tuesday, Oct.

25, at 2 p. m., also at Center in the

evening of the same day. H is an-

nounced to speak at Burket and

Yellow Lake on Monday, the 24th,
afternoon and evening*respectively.

Writing in the November Deuin-

Eator on ‘‘The Christian Spirit in

the Home,” Mrs. Theodore W.

Birney says: “The object of re-

ligious training is to enable the
child to recognize the divine laws,

and to learn to obe them. These

are not matters of creeds and doc-

trines, which vary and bear more or

less the human imprint, but are the

messages that we hear when we lis-

ten to the inner voice. Even young
children can be made to understand

that this voice is not one we hear

with the physical sense of hearing,
but a voice that speak to our minds
and souls, and the more earnestly we

ligten and long to d its lightest bid-

ding the clearer will be its message
to us.

A LOVE LETTER

Woula nct interest you if you&#
looking for a guaranteed Salve - for

‘Sores, Burns, or Piles. Otto Dodd.
of Ponder, Mo., writes: “I suffered

|Grove&#3 signature ou each box. 250} Store.

“|rooms in advance,

See local items

Mentone, Ind.

New Music.

“Opp Feitows’ Granp Marcu”

was played by 100 bands in the

grand parad at San Francisco in

Septembe 1904. Don&# fail to get
acopy of this great march, it is

fine for lodge or school work, band,

organ or piano solo. Send 8 two

cent stamps for sampl copy to in-

troduce. Address Isaac Doxss,
Publisher, Indianapolis, !nd.~

tte

“Ix Summerrom: Down By THE

Sga.” This is the title of a new

and magnificent Song and Chorus

written by Altred J.‘ Doyle, with a

remarkably pretty waltz chorus.

This song will surely be admired by
everybody.

In Summertime down by the sea,

‘The only real place boys for me,

‘Take a ride on a trolley, get there before dark

‘Take your sweet heart to Dreamland or to

{Luna Park,

Price 50 cents per copy. By
sending 25 cents in postage stamps
to the TagatricaL Musica Surety

Co., No. 44 West 28th Street, New

York, acopy will be sent post paid.

2

t+ 32

Sr. Gn Marcu”

for band_or orchestra and piano
solo. It’s a beauty and to intro-

duce will be sent for 20 cents each.

I. 0.0. F. March for band, 2¢

parts, 10c, piano solo, 16¢ in

stamps. Address Isaac Doles, Pub-

lisher, Indianapolis Ind.

SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.

“Our little daughter had an almust.

fatal attack of whooping cough and

and bronchitis,” writes Mrs. W. K.

Haviland, of Armonk, N. Y., “but

when all other remedies failed, we

saved her life with Dr. King& New

Discovery. Our niece, who had

Consumption in an advanced stage,

als used this wonderful medicine
an today she is perfectly well.”

Desperat throat and lung diseases

yield to Dr, King’s New Discuyery
astono other medicine on carth.

Infallivie tor Coughs and Colds. 50c

and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
Shafer- Goodwin, Draggists. Trial

bottles free.

Dates to Remember.

20--Clyde Jefferies’ Sale.

.
21—Arbor and Bird Day.

23-—Mrs, Ellen Cox’s Sale.

** 30—Prison Saud throughout
Indiana.

Nov 7—Taxpaying time closes.

Noy. S—Presidential Election.

BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.

S. LeQuinn, of Cavendish, Vi. was

robbed of his customary health b
invasion of Chronic Constipation.
When Dr, King’s New Life Pills

hroke into his house his trouble was

arrested and now he& entirely cured.

They&# guaranteed to cure. 2ic

at Shafer & Goodwin&#3 Drug store..

—Come to the World’s Fair,
save money and trouble by securing

For specia low

rates, write Oscar L. Allen, in

cM. S

—
North Indiana News.

The farm house of Thomas. Jobn-

son east of Here was Burne
Oct. 12,

‘Th Silver Lake Record sent ont

a very fine souvénir edition of that

paper last week.

W. J. Bryan is announced to

make a 40-minates speec at Roch-

ester at 2 o&#39;cl next Tueeday.
‘C. L. Morris’ barn near Plymouth,

was burned by lightning on Mon-

day night of last week, loss $150.

Daniel Traxl traveling man

who ho i is at Ft. Wayne, mye-

PP

d at Argo last

Wedne
Mra. Hanna Grisso of Milford,

eewed $800 in her skirt and went
visiting to Wareaw. As a matter

of course she lost the money.

Emanuel Hamman of North Web-

ster and Allie Cook of Packerton,
were each fined $20 at Warsaw lact

Wednesday for selling liquor ille-

gally.
F. P. Gould&#3 name looks famil-

iar again in the. editorial corner of
the Kewanna Herald. The paper
also takes on its old time bright ap-

pearance.

John Q. Howel’s drug store at

Delong was broken into on Tuesday
night of last week and robbed of

$25 and a quantity of se and

tobacco.

Peter Shundech, a
w

orazy
Austrian was captured near Atwood

Saturday and placed in jail at War-

saw until the authorities should

conclude what to do with him.

Ligonier had a $30,000 fire in the

business section of the town last

Thutada morning, The. bnildiage
ro or badly were:

The Kerr farnitaure store, Elks’

lodge room, Werthiemer grain
house, Knapp store, Williams’ drag
rtore, Ackerman’s saloon and Dr,

Benham’s office.

George Lee, age 20, who made

his home with Jacob Lee near Ply-
mouth, was arrested Sund eve-

ning at that place by Rochester of-

ficers. It is charged that Oct lt he

was employed as night clerk at the

Arlington hotel, and that he robbed

the cash drawer of $12 and stole a

bicycle. It is said that he has since

stolen bicycles at Peru and Argos.

Deaths.

Mrs. Sarah Gothrop, of Milford,
died Oct. 4, age 71.

Mrs. Susan Bechtol of Culver,
died Oct. 4, age 35.

Miss Rosella Geiselman of Cul-

ver, died Oct. 6, age 14. .

Mathew Scott of Milford, died on

Wednesday of last week, age 70.

Louis Rentfrow of North Web-

ster, died last Wednesday, age 83.

Jobn M. Kyser a traveling man

of Plymouth, died last Friday, aged
43.

s

Mrs. John Dauffel west of Ply-
mouth, died on Monday of last

week, age 79,

Mrs. James T. Poulson, of Tip-
pecanoe, died on Sunday of last

week age 40.

Miss Elsie McGowen of Ply-
mouth, died on Monday of last

week, age 18.

—THE. LADIES favor painting
their churches, and therefore we urge

every Minister to remember we give a

liberal quantity of the Longman =Martinez Paint towards painting.
Wears and covers like gold.
Don’t pay $1.50 a gallon for Linse

Oil (worth 60cents) which youde when
you buy other mi in a can with a

charg of advance booking for Vis- aes

itors’ World’s Fair Hote fiye min-
nie wall Fr ois ‘entra b

&# Pablish

Absolutely Pure

ALL OVE THE HOUS

Sanitary and Labor Saving Method of
Washing Dishes.

A correspondent of the Boston
Globe thus describes an easy and
sanitary way of washing di:
use the pulp or fiber ware Eeeof, enamel or tin for dishpan, and
when I am doing it myself I gather
dishes from the table placing th
Jeast soiled in the dishpan, which is
filled with very hot water and a

little borax. The only soap used
comes from agitating a shaker so

that small piece of soap are in this

way used up: The dishes remain in

the water until I finish everything
else in the dining room; then [ turn

out the water, fill with clean hot wa-

ter and wa rinsing each dish in
clear boiling water. They are all

laced in a dish drainer and are

ry, ready to put away, in a few

moments, without wiping, which is

far more cleanly ea ‘tevoseapuch’
time. Knives and forks are the

onl things wiped It also saves

towels, as there is little or no

jwear and tear upon them in this

hwa The few minutes they lie -

soakin “in the water miake the
washing simple and they&#39; “like

diamonds” when dry,

Shine the Tinware.

Most: housekeep find that, pol-
ishing the tinware is the rock upom
which kitchen harmony often foun-
ders. Unless one can capture a

native Scandinavian or Teuton to

whom this work is part of her ac-

eustomed routine an excellent plan
is to’ have a dishpan full of hot soda
suds on the back of the range and

drop in each utensil after using.
By ‘the time the meal has be

served and the other dishes washed
these piece will be found to “have

shined themsel s it were. They,
will require n: ut a thorougtning

-}rinsing with hot water and a vigor-
ous rubbing with a coarse crash

towel to kee them brilliant indefi-

nitely.

Currant: Shrub.

This is one of the most cooling
and refreshing of summer drinks

and is said to be speciall beneficial

in eases of liver trouble. Stem red

currants, wash thoroughl and

plac in a stone jar set in a kettle
of hot water. Cook until the juic
ig well: extracted, then put in a

flannel ba to drain. For each p

of the clear juice oe seenynulated sugar, ant toy er*

fe minnte Bottl while bot.

Man prefer to add a gill of the best

brand to each pin of the liquid
before bottling. ‘To prepare A&ltabeverage allow two tabiespo
of the ‘shrub to each glasma ve
‘water.

© Proper Care of Provisions.

Through on and ign
Fance the los: en Et if the

things y ae for yourirae are not properl taken care

of after&#39;t are delivered. Salads

and fresh greens should not be left

to.wilt in a hot kitehen
a a a o thi

gen
a c en ejin &l plac tie



CHRISTIA CHUR CONVEN
&

Thousan in Attendance at the Gathering at

St. Louis—Short History ofthe

Church.

Corresponden:Gpectal
* In 1804, just one hundred years ago,

Barton W. Stone, an American, born

4 1772, started a non-denominational
‘ehurch, calling it simply “Christian.”

‘after one hundred years of existence

ao distinctively American chi

‘umbers a million and a quarter mem-

Yers and bas increased in the last

@ecade, especially, at such & rate as

to cause widespread comment.

‘The life of Barton W. Stone, the

jruman founder of this church, reads

ce.) -

new vision which resulted in him ané

several rejecting the party

of Christ.

But Ireland and

great share in the

this movement.

Scotland had

development of

Camp! a

Presbyterian minister, left Ireland to

find health in the New World. A year

later bis son, on the way to join his

father, was wrecked on ‘the coast of

Scotland, and entered Glasgow uni-

versity. When the reunion came ia

year the famous

dress” was issued, in which Thomas

Campbell and those associated with

him declared their intention ©

the Bible alone as their rule of faith

and practice. Such & stand naturally

produced opposition that has not yet

died entirely away.

bell was at times

when he went back to Great Britain.

But Campbell&# influence in history

is unmeasurable. “gurely,” said Geo.

Mrs. Nancy &a Atkinson.

Presid Chrisflan Woman&#39

Board

ke a romance. Though a village in

Maryland witnessed his advent. his

early $ were spent in the back-

woods of Virginia, whose quict was

@isturbed now and again by the raids

ef contending armies. He resolved

to “secnre an education or die im the

as he himself has declared.

that with an ambition to

going with those

light of religion

pious,” this

D. Prentice, “in his essential charac

ter he belongs to no party, but to

the! world.” Gen. Robert E.

picked him out as one of the highest

representatives of the race.

These men, with Walter Scott, re

Walter Scott,”
ders of

w“jaree number of preachers who

‘ent about the country preaching the

Reformation of the Nineteenth Cen-

tury.
The convention will cover a week.

beginning with a concert the night ot

Oct. 13, and ending with “Disciples

of Christ Day” at the World&#39 Fair

the following Thursday. Noted speak-

ers and leaders will be presen!

all parts of the United States and

abroad.
‘The Disciples of Christ. when the

World&#39 Fair directors decided they

could not have a building devoted to

feligion, determined to erect a build:

Christian Church Pavilion at World&#39 Fair.

gqoung man

the founder of a great rel

mation.

In the end he became the

a Presbyterian church at Cane Ridge,

Ky. It was here that he discovers’

he was not in accord with the

Yous ideas of that age.

Here held that

le revival in 1801. It alm
too, was

brakes

a cesc

,
by

hewn
| w

eats a roof
2 nd

should ultimately prove ns

‘gious Tefor- done—the only

upon the grounds.

pastar of

q
|

interests connected w

of their own. This they have

exhibit of its kind

Here all the socie-

convention, aa

and publishing
ith the church,

have their displays. The building fs

modeled after the library of

at Bethany col

of the

during
stian

ties represented in the

anded.

have banquets

vention, and one—C!

houses.|

et

gro

and lavish. it the scene

weird fm the extreme,

candles and torches throwing

ancertain light upon the

foliage, the solemn chanting of hymns,

impassioned exhortation: earnest

prayers, sobs, shrieks or shouts burst

ing from excited persons. The sud-

‘@en spasms that seized upon scorcs

‘and cast them suddenly to the earth,

‘an conspired to invest the scene with

terrific interest

feelings to the

hundreds
their

highest pitch of ex

revival, whatever may be

its manifestations, pro-

@uced another great crisis in reli

Yous history. Barton W. Stone had a

The hospitality was free |

sh!

tremulous

Dr. W. T. Moore.

‘A favorite pu of Alexander Campbell.
and for man years &a Teader in pulpit,

and college.press
College, of Columbua, Mo.—has been’

assigned a day at the fair—Oct. 18.

It is one of the oldest and most pop-

ular woman&#3 colleges west of the

Mississippi.

Returns Wedding Presents.

The wedding presents received in

expectation of the marriage of J. A. C.

‘McColman and the daughter of the

Rord Mayor of London, which did not

take place becats?® McColman with-

@rew at the last moment, are being

Asks Annulment of Divorce.

A Se named2

ygatler got a divorce from his wife

several months ago on the ground of

THIS WOMA KNO
AT ONE OF THE SEX DISCO
ERED TO HER: GREAT JOY.

She gave the doctor

which he failed to improve,

she did some thinking

ting of her own. She

‘that she deems it

her,
then

ring:
My brother-in-law,” she says, “was

the subject of Dr.

nk Pill as a purifier of

the blood, and when I was suffering

extreme pains in the joints of my an-

kles, knees, hips, wrists and elbows,

and the doctor was giving me mb re-

lief, I began to refiect that rheuma- |

tism is a disease of the blood, and
|

that if Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are

s&g good for the blood they must be

good for rheumatism and worth &

trial.
|

“] was In bed half the time, suffer |

ing with pain that cannot be described

to one who has never

Tt would concentrate sometimes in one

set of joints, When it was in my feet

could not walk; when it was in my

elbows and wrists I could not even

draw the coverlets over my body. I

had suffered in this way for weeks

before I began using Dr. ‘Williams’

Pink Pills, Two weeks after I began

‘with them I experienced relief and

after I had taken six boxes Iwas en-

tirely well. To make sure I continued

to use them about two weeks longer

and then stopped altogether. For sev- |

eral years I have had no reason to

use them for myself, but I have rec:

ommended them to others as an ex

cellent remedy.”
‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills furnish the

blood with all the elements t are

needed to build up healthy tissue.

strong muscles and nerves, capable of

bearing the strain that nature puts

They really make new
|

ising
8

sciatica, n

locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’

dance, nervous prostration, anemia

and all forms of weakness in either

male or female. They are sold by all

druggists.
a

Bishop Johnson says & good word

for actors, and expresses the opinion

that they take their part in the moral

and spiritual regeneration of society.

etii
liti

branches reaching very

ground and the most remar!

of the great leaves measuring six and

‘a half by ten and a half inches, which

is considered to be of

size.

E
che 6 tat

seinaie
g

i

gon
talemes Sue the syet 8

So “dare gu

get

tbe

e._ 1

ts

taker
ta Toledo,

a
Mohe free,

of i&# Familiy Pills for constipation.

_————
Proper Punishment.

“tt is very foolish in woman to

tempt to supplant man in the indus-

trial domain.”

ww iy
She will have to support him.”

oo

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Yeara
‘The Kind You Have Always Bought

—_———_—_—_

Wooden.

“ghe should be celebrating her

wooden wedding.”
“What are you talking about?

was only married the other day.

“Well, she married a blockhead.”

She

~

when Your Grocer Says

jhe does not have Defiance Starch, you

‘be sure he ts afraid to see it un-

oz. packages ai

not only bet+

I Water St

to the package and

oz. brands.

It matters not how long you live,

but how we!

By C. W. Post to Publishers

The sunshine that makes,a business

plant grow is advertising.

Growing a business nowadays is

something like growing an apple-tree.

You may select good seed, plant it in

good soil, water and work with it, but

the tree will not produce fruit until

arother and most powerful, enersiz-

ing and life-giving element is brought

*~ bear. You must have sunshine and

lots of it. Can you expect to ripen

apples in the dark? Can you expect

to grow a profitable business plant

nowadays witnout the sunshine of pub-

Ne favor produced by advertising?

‘This Postum plant is a good illus

tration of that law. It seems but a

short time ago when I put & few men

‘at work in the carriage house of the

barn you have seen to-day, where we

gegan making Postum coffee.

‘The seed then planted.

sears ago, was a new kind of apple

Seed and it was not altogether certain

how the people would like the apples.

We did our work thoroughly and

plenty of it. We knew we had a good

apple tree of fine quality but how to

develop our work and turn the apple

tree mto a productive and profitable

tree was another question.

It needed sunshine and the kind of

sunshine that i spread by the news

papers and magazines. Tt is an abso-

lute certainty that without the pub-
given—in other words, the

business never would

Pure Food Factories That Make Post and

TALK ON ADVERTISING

at Banquet at Battle Creek}

Some thoughtful man might say that

if what you manufacture nas merit.

once you get a trade established peo

ple will continue to purchase, even if

the advertising is stopped, bat to act

on that conclusion would be a fatal

mistake, for there are always bright

men on the lookout to steal your ap

ples, and if you give them the chance

they will come in and take the fruit,

sure. Right here let us drive a nail,

not a shingle nail but a forty penny

spike. Your article must have merit.

far and away beyond the ordinary ur-

advertised thing. It should be the

very best that human intelligence and

ingenuity can produce. Then you have

a foundation to build upon that will

not slip out from under when the

building grows heavy.

sons ignorant enough to believe that

into

Prudence.
you begin to laugh the

comic jour
“Why do

moment you pick up that

nal?
NERVOU AN
WEAKNES GURE

B PE-RU-
So Blissful. ‘Miss Sadie Robinson, 4 Rand street,

“They say,” remarked the observant

|

Malden, Mass., write:

man, “that the darkest hour is just be}
|“ 8

fore dawn, and—
.

“Gee whizz!” exclaimed. Laziman, | fosh beoa Bee
anes TatUigluat sed hepptent Sagttae wa tee La

heur. I&#3 invariably asleep then.”—
J

Philadelphia Press.

“Because.”
person,

answered the cynical

money& W

it after I get

ego

fness, and found that in a few days I

began to grow strong, my appetite in-

creased and

f

beg to sich basse

Soma taed th weakness dn the pelviand
I
have

—$&lt;_—————_

Many Children Are Sickly.

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children,

used by Mother Gray,
Home, New York, cure: ‘Summer Complaint,

Feverishness, Headache,Stomach Troubles,

‘Disorders and Destroy Worms. At

all Draggists’, 25¢. mailed FREE.

‘Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ¥. B, Hartman,

of The Hi Sanitarium,

©., for free medical advice.

pondence strictly confident

x

et

Trying a More Plausible Tale.

‘The lady—That isn’t the same story

you told me before.
|

‘The beggar—No, lady;

believe the other one.

you didn’t

—$——___—_—__

Piso&#3 Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as

a cough cnre.—J. W. O&#39;BRI 323 Third Ave,

N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900,
a

There is no doubt about Joseph

Jefferson being a great man. His sig-

nature is “J. Jrjjmm.”
Soa

:

Many who fo1 rh ked 10c

as

anes ee ore maar” strait B n 5 S A M
be. Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, Ill. \

Self- is all right if you
SN See

are in a position to back it up.
Lo

Murine Eye Remedy cures sore, ©

makes weak eyes strong. Alldruggists, ‘Asthma. A:

ee

re

‘Btages, and a:

Putting iron into cork seems to me

|

stone,

the limit of adulteration. fakin the

TeCur
uensa,

St. Jacobs Oil

Hurts, Sprai ‘Bruis
‘The muscles flex, the kinks untwist,

the soreness dies out. Price 25c. and 50c.

a poor article can be

‘a suecess. It cannot and any one wEo

tries the experiment will pay heavily

for his experience. Critically examine

any well known and advertised article

that has been years on the market and

Grape-Nuts.

it will be found to possess

merit.
In ancient days newspaper publish-

ers considered an advertisement an

jvil but a,secessary evil, and that it

should be hidden uway aS ©

as pussiole, so that no one would dis-

cover that the paper was trying to

make_a sitcfe money by inserting pub-

lic arnouncements. A paper rum that

exceptional

You Should Try

PUR
SYRUP

gives it that delicious

taste.

.
Strawberr an

i
;



‘When the Back Aches and
‘Troubles Set In, Get at the

ailments. Get at the cause

the kidneys. Use Doan&#3 Kidney Pills,

mistake about that,

‘ever be troubled again, I would get

them first thing, as I know what they

are.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo,

N.Y.
et

Temperance Problem.

“ollie” James, the gigantic Repre-

sentative in Congress from Kentucky.

tells the following story of Col. Jack

Chinn. Like all Keritucky gentlemen,

Chinn bad in his time been a loyal

Kentuckian, and a of the

liquid for which the state is famous.

But on one occasion the Colonel swore

off. The fact of Chinn&#3 reformation

was not known to all at the time; so

certain of his friends who were dining

him at a Louisville restaurant, one

evening were much taken back when

in answer to the usual query, the colo-

nel stated that he would take a glass

of water.

“What does this mean ‘Jack’?

arty.

“Merely .&

replied the colonel.

“ive been Going a little figuring lately,

and I find that I am about fifteen years

Dehind on water.”

MAPS.

Stevenson, one of the

most notat nglish writers known

to the present genera S

wont to

say that nothing interes! ed him more

than the per of a good map, and

without doubt, a map that fs well

made and accurate catches the eye

and arrests th attention of many

people as few other things can do.

The men in char}

porsess a most positive appre

of this fact, and a large expenditure

of time and skillful thought is made

on this feature of railway publicity,

eo that such portions of the country

as the mystic an interesting region

of the Black Hills in South Dakota,

the wonderful mountain ranges com-

pactly rising tier upon tier through

out the central and western portion

of Colorado, the rich valleys and bill-

sides of Cailfornia, covered with vine-

yards, crchards and grain fields, Yel-

jowstone Park, the
Y: emite, Alaska,

and those regions of interlacing lakes

s which mark that

portion of the great northwest located

in upper Wisconsin, southern Minne-

sota and that part of M an known

as the Upper Penin ,
have been

mapped in detall and given to the pub-

atis, far and wide

an official of the Chicago &

Railway recently,

ing on this subject:
~ ‘There

American railway

aver h carried his art well

. borders of perfection.

do not know of any road maps or

er detailed data for the state of

Wisconsin, for instance. that equal

ub a our passenger de-

partment. g the haunts of sum-

mer tourists and fishermen. They are

on file in public libraries as part of

their reference records. Other por-

western country

Robert Lou

North-W
while talk

is no doubt that th

ple, and

character made for them; in fact, the

western lines are fully alive to the

value of a goo map in the hands of

the traveler., The map publishing bus-

of the large railway systems
i ifie prinel-

most systemat-

ic manner North-Western Line

prints thousands of maps, running all

, large wall maps of the

to the t details of

r sections of Gov

r n for settlement in

from an atlas contain-

se

a series of ma of the seat of

in the far east to the most care-

worked out portrayal of Colo-

rado’s mountain regions, California&#39;s

winter reso; or the summering

that abound along the line

the west and northwest.”

of everyday
who is reasonably 5

old, we would suggest that a trial

Defiance Cold Water Starcl ma:

lat once. Not alone because it is guar-

anteed by the manufacturers to be su
perior to any other brand, but deca!

who once uses

no other. Quality and quantity must

win,

“Might isn&#3 always right,” observ

eg the Wise Guy. “Well, it&# mighty
seldom left,” murmured the Simple

Mug.

Lewis’“‘ Single Binder ” straight 5c cigar.
ee eee ct cams is co pee

‘uniform ¥

=
quality a

_——

Everything is worth what its par

chaser will pay for it. ,

‘Try me just once and I am sure tp

come again. Defiance Starch.

Cottog:s active, but

so

ia the boll

weevd &

‘

Henry B. Metcalf, Prohibitionist

candidate for governor of Rhode Is-

land andthe candidate of the party

for viee president in 1900 is dead. He

was 75 years of age. Henry B. Met-

calf was born in Boston in 1829, and

was educated in the public schools of

that city. He had. been a candidate

for-governor of Rhode Island on the

Probibition ticket several times and

ator. He was president of the board

of trustees of Tufts college, Rhode

Island.

HUSBAN AND WIFE DI

TESTIN FIR ESCAP

Edge- of Stone Window Sill Cuts

Through Rope, Precipitatin the

Couple to the Sidewalk.

St. Paul, Minn., special: In a test

of a fire escape above a large crowd

a woman and man were killed by @

fall from the third story of the Com-

mercial club to the stone sidewalk in

Minnesota street. The man was P. M.

Scannon, the inventor of the fire es-

cape he was testing. The woman who

fell with him to her death was his

wife.

Scannon had made several tests of

his device in his home city of Minne-

apolis and then had come to St. Paul,

where he interested members of the

Commercial club in the invention:

Going to the eighth floor of the Ger-

mania Life building, in which the Com-

mercial club has {ts headquarters,

Scannon attached his slender rope to

a window sill and sprang out, descend-

ing leisurely toward the ground by

means of his invention.

Previously Scannon had stationed

his wife at a third story window of

the Commercial club’s rooms with in-

structions to join him on the fire es-

cape when he got low enough for her

to do so. Mrs. Scannon was waiting

and when her husband came down she

selzed the slender rope and sprang

out into space.

Scannon had not taken into account

the stone sill of the window from

which he started. This, however, had

acted like a saw on the thin rope and

when Mrs. Scannon’s weight was add-

ed to that of her husband the cord

snapped at the corner of the sill and

both persons on the lower end fell

headlong to the stone below.

Mrs. Scannon&#39 neck was broken

and she died a short time after her

fall. Scannon died at a hospital sev-

eral hours after hi fall.

GIVES PASSES FOR INJURIES

Interurban Road Settles With Victims

of Spring Valley Wreck.

Spring Valley, Ill, special: Officials

of the Ilinois Valley Electric railway,

with their attorneys, have been busy

in this city settling with the persons

injured in the Webster Park wreck j

last Sunday, in which nearly fifty

passengers were more or less severely
|

hurt. Checks for damages, together ;

with life passes on the road, were)

handed over to thirty-five persons, the
;

checks being in amounts from $25 to,
$500. Three of the more sire

Picca and Valentine Haremski, are in

a precarious condition. The conduct-

| or, Roland B. Houck, who had a splin-

through his lungs, died at St. Mary&#3

hospital. He leaves a widow end a

3-weeks-old babe.

burt, Mrs. Annie Dyer, Mrs. Catherine

ter of glass eight inches long driven |

REFUSES TO SHAVE BLACK MAN
{a

|
Massachusetts Barber Is Fined $5 for

Making Discrimination.

Pittsfield, Mass., dispatch: William
;

H. Frank, a barber, in the Central;
Berkshire district court was found |

guilty of discriminating against Fred-

erick G. Gould of Boston, a negro, and |

refusing to shave him. The court im-

posed a fine of $5 and ordered Frank

to forfeit $25 to the plaintiff and pay

the costs of the case. There are but
|

‘0 cases on record in the state ofa

similar nature. Frank appealed.

Woman ts Killed in Duel.

Eupora, Miss., dispatch: In a duel}

fought at close range between Jamcs
Stallings and Mrs. Dixie Beard, at Co

looga, near Eupora, Mrs. was,

tmstantly killed. Stallings was fatal

ly wounded, dying later. Beard and

his young child were slightly hurt.

Sergeant Is Hurt in Sham Battle.

sham battle between the red men

and company K of the Sixth Ilinols

here First Sergt. R- S. Williams was

badly burned on the face by a powder

flash from an Indian&#39 rifie.

Ask Life for Horse Stealing.
Represent-
introduce a‘

He“was chairman of the library com-

mittee and Hoar was a minor mem:

ber. Evarts was lazy, and would

doomed to sleep forever.

when pleaded with would promise to

call the committee to consider the

measure and then forget all about it.

‘At last one day toward the end of the
|

session Hoar, annoyed and irascible,

met Evarts in the cloak room.
|

“Whenever you are ready to call a

meeting of the library committee,” be

said, with biting sarcasm, “T wish you ,

would notify my executors.”

“{ shall be most happy to notify

your executors,” said Evarts, with

smile.
*

i

ace

eee

Could Get No Rest.

Freeborn, Minn., October 17 (Spe |

cial)—Mr. R. E. Goward, a well-known

man here is rejoicing in the relief

from suffering he has obtained
|

through using Dodd&# Kidney Pills.

His experience is well worth repeat-

ing as It should point the road to

health in many another in a similar

condition.
“I had an aggravating case of Kid-

ney Trouble,” says Mr. Goward, “that |

gave me no rest day or night but,
using a few boxes of Dodd’s Kidney

Pills put new life in me and I feel

like new man.

“I am happy to state I have recelv-

ed great and wonderful ‘benefit from

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. would heartily

recommend all sufferers from Kidney

Trouble to give Dodd’s Kidney Pills:

a fair trial as I have every reason to

believe it would never be regretted.”
Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills make you feel

like a new man or woman because

they cure the kidneys. Cured kidneys

mean pure blood and pure blood
means bounding health and energy in

every part of the body.

Hippopotamus Hunting.

A hunter of big game in Africa

writes: “Hippopotamus hunting, as

a rule, is not exciting, except from a

canoe or boat, where the animal he |
a chance of turning the tables. If a

clean shot is made he sinks like a

stone and beyond a few bubbles on
|

the surface nothing more is seen till

he rises to the suface, belly up, in

from one to four hours. One can gen-!
erally tell by the thud of the bullet if

the shot has told. It is mostly spap-

shooting as they blow and a novice’

or excitable person will often waste

® lot of ammunition banging away at

every nose he sees bobbing up, irre-

spective of distance or position. The

vulnerable spot is the brain, and it is

advisable to wait for a side shot,

when a bullet in the neighborhood of

the ear will surely find it.”

eer

The Fruit Cure.

‘The lady of the house was giving &

party, and all the invited guests being ;

assembled, the bell was rung for din-!

ner to be sérved.

Bridget appeared with the first

course, and began putting the dighes
|

in place. An y
i

from one of the guests caused the

mistress to look up in surprise.
“Bridget.” she cried, “whatever is

|

the matter with your face?”

“Don’t yez take anny notice av me,

mum and ladies,” said Bridget genial-

ly. “Oi&#39; only thryin’ the shtraw-

berry complexion-cure Ol read about

in yer society paper, mum. You rubs

a shtrawberry on yer face, an’ laves

the jooce on for a couple av hours.

Only, shtrawberries bein’ now out av

season, Oi used a tomartho!”—Lon-

don Tit-Bits.

SAFEST FOOD

in Any Time of Trouble Is Grape-Nuts.

Food to rebuild the strength and

that is pre-digested must be selected

when one is convalescent. At this

time there is nothing so valuable as
.

Grape-Nuts, for the reason that this

food is all nourishment and is afso all

igestible nourishment. A woman who

used it says:

“Some time ago I was very ill with
&

typhoid fever, so ill everyone thought

I would die, even myself. It left me

so weak I could not properly digest

food of any kind and I also had much
&

bowel trouble which left me a weak,

helpless wreck.

“I needed nourishment as badly as

not only supplied
delicious as could be, but it also made

i

make your ticket good this way

request it.

&

while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack-

‘ages, and. the price is the same, 10

cents. Then because Defiance

Starch is free from all injurious chem-

icals. If your grocer tries to sell you &

120z. package it is because he has

@ stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows thnt Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let-

ters and figures “‘16 ozs.” Demand

Defiance and save much time and

money and the annoyance of the iron

sticking. Defiance never sticks.

———

ARE YOU GOING TO ST. LOUIST

The Hamilton Hotel ts located but

‘a few blocks from World’s Fair. It is

fireproof and moderate in charges.

Good rooms with bath, $2.0 per tay

and up. European plan. Breakfast

0c. Write for Booklet. Address F.

Williamson, manager.

Friendly Comment.

Ethyl—What would you think if you

knew that young DeCoyne had danced

with me six times at the ball last

night?
Mayme—I- should think him enti

tled to a lot of praise for his chari-

table self- my dear.

ret y

valso

reeular ce!

W and November from Northwestern

For uckets

apply

to ( Be Allen, Chemical

SE-Louls, jough, 25 Dearbora

Chicago, re

Southern. Railway,
jayetoms.

‘Street

© Blessed Relief!

Mrs. Houskeep—Yes, I&#3 going to

take the children away to the country

tor a few weeks.

Mrs. Naybor— take your ser-

vant girls along with you, of course?

Mrs. Houskeep—Certainly not!

meed a rest myself.

Allen&#3 Foot:

“Have tried ALLENS FOOT-

find it to be a certain cure, and iv

fort to one suffering with sore, tender and
ALLEN’S

Wonderful Remedy.
S

certainly a wonderful ~

HL Guilford, New Orleans. La”
SS

The son of President Mellen of the

New Haven railroga has been started

at the bottom of the ladder, to win

his own way, in his father&#39 offices.

He will probably rise.

Mra, Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syru
‘For children tecthing, softens the guras, reduces tte

Falta alinys

pats,

cares wind colic. &#39;2cabottie.

The universal congress of lawyers

and jurists is for peace and plenty.

=f Went Home to Die from Gravel Trouble.

Doctors failed, Dr David Kennedy&#39 Favorite Rem
ured mm Mra. Brown, Peversburg, Ne X+

He who is bent on doing evil can

never want occasion.

Expansio

Two severe cases of Ovarian Trouble
and two terrible operation avoided. Mrs.

Emmons and Mrs. Coleman each tell

how the were saved b the use of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compoun
“Dear Mrs. Prvxnast:—TI am so pleased with the results obtained

from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound that I feel it

a

dui

and oad to write you about it.
r

eed

«J suffered for more than five years with ovarian troubles, caus-

ing an unpleasant discharge a great weakness, and at times a faintness

‘would come over me which no amount of medicine, diet, or exercise

med

to

correct. Your Vegetable Compound found the weak spot,

however, Within a few weeks — and saved me from an operation—

‘all my troubles had. disappe ‘and I found myself once more healthy

and well. Words fail to ribe the real, true, grateful feeling that

in my heart an I want to tell every sick and suffering sister. Don’t

with thedicines you know nothi ebout but take Lydia E, Pinke

ham’s Vegetable Compound, and my word for it, you will be a

different woman in a. short time.” —. -Lavra Emons, Walker-

ville,

Another Case of Ovarian Trouble
Cured Without an Operation. .° -

“Dear Mas, Povxgam:— For severat years I

was troubled with ovarian trouble and a ‘painful ‘

and
a

condition, which kept me in bed part
of the time. I did so dread a surgical operation.

“T tried different remedie hopin to g better,

but nothing seemed to bring relief until a frien
who had been cured of ovarian trouble, through
the use of your compound, induced me‘to t it. I

took it fai for three months, and at end

of t time was glad to find that I was a well

is natur best gift to
lose il can

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
T feel that all suffering women should

= r ow of this.&quot; Mrs, Lavra Bertie Coie-

man, Commercial Hotel, Nashville, Tenn.

It is well to rememember such letters as above when

to get you to buy something which he says is *

sible, a no other medicine has such a recot

b

some druggist tries

sipnfs alle RE
of cures

ham’s Vegetable Compound ; accept no other and you will be giad.

writing

For® if

we

cannot forthwil origi letters and signatares:

‘

$50 SSS ae ¢

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,

Watch Chain
preventin breakage and toss of buttons.

Does Not Change Color. Price, 25c.

Springs Guaranteed Not

Deo s

VERY PRACTICAL, UNIQUE AND ATTRACTIVE. (Patent applied for.)

BEST WATCH CHAIN MADE FOR MEN OR BOYS.

Write to-day.

Promptly on eT!

Address, E. C. GIPE, 610 Wilson Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

to Weaken or Break.

A striking contrast
Starchbetween

and any other brand will

be found by comparison

|

Defiance Starch stiffens,

HAN BL

ThHand Blueln Boo Co., 87 E. Lake St

eeEE

eee

E

WAN YOU NAM = ae

GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD, ZINC ‘QUICKSILVE

wee

care

OUDE

COMMIS ‘teat

HAVE YO
$10

If so we can tell you how you
|

can make

UEING
In sheets of PURE ANILINE BLUE. No bottles, ‘No paddies. ¥

‘of blucing water each wash-day- Ask your,

whitens, beautifies with-

out rotting.

tt gives clothes back

their newness.

At is absolutely pure.

it will not injuce the

most delicate fabrics.

-BOOK.
No waste. Gives the same

(grocer for it or send 100 for.a book of 25 leaves.

Chicag Ill.

‘will send you prospectus
full particulars of

name and address.
O.,

things use the best there

is. Defiance Starch

10 cents for 16 ounces.

Other brands to cents for:

42 ounces.

‘ striking contrast.

‘THE DEFIA STARC CO.

2b Olive Sirect, S Louis,
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‘W. A. Kingery & Co., Warsaw. parents near Columbus, . Obio, this

—Say, Kids, you can get those.
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|
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Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At your
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ae, 3. F Bailey and children druggist
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expect to go to Anderson tomorrow,
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newepapers for. house
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—Fresh oysters now read atjand son, of Warsaw, visited friends
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y for a visit with her parents,
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Our schools are arranging to| ters. W. H. Kingery & Co. Warsaw.
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and Mrs. Sam Blue last Sunday.
—Too late to cure a cold after testimonial let!
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|
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sodas. Bring your children, W.] The cluster of seven large paw) —Mrs. Fletcher Stoner, “Mfrs |lion people take and recommend| _-W. I. Doran.transaeted  busi- right. nd would you like to be

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw, paws, (Hoosie bananas) weighing |Frank Halderman, and Mrs. Jorig| ‘Try a lve bos. All|
noes in Claypool Spinrd o again?
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_ If you want a ladies,” misses’ |four pounds which hangs in the
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Holbert of Akron, were calling ow
druggists.
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or child&# coat come and see our Gazette window was capture by
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friends in Mentone last a
_=1 wish to say to the public that

suits at is. ‘The Mentzer-Man-|for children’s coats. Owing te

—See our Smyrna rugs at 69 cts.
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will guarantee to save you taoney jon an excursion tothe woods last ! Sheffield were among thé* Men-
done considerable work for my fam-| 0. ousa pounds o school) “spor iny— be afraid might be

and we have a very nice lise to se-| Thursday. Itcu ladies who were ‘awarded’ pre-
ily and the same is perfectl satis- Sie jnst.arrived. the Big Drug’
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por a girl next time—New York

lect frow, The Mentzer- —Rev. J. F. Bailey is at Tipton, miums on fancy work -at&#3 ‘Bour-
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why is it,” she asked, “th £0°

ville is arvounced at Warsaw to board of examiners for the North |derwear the best for the money of eee rsla 7 Co pa in
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_solia meat is the kind you get ~~ ee” have shaved ©

spea at Mentone this (Wednesd | Indiana Conference. His pulpit atlany house in the county, hevin
e + C Sui ge, lat Turaer’s restaurant when you) “I think,” he
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powered, “it must
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be because the doctors claim mus-
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ly advertised here bat asmall crowd | moramg by Rev. T. Mein raw cotton. Come and see.! DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED Dr. Lane, the new dentist of tach ar likely to have microbes

may be expecte Later: ‘The an- Hill of Burket. W. H. Kingery & Co, Warsaw. by local applications as they caunet | sfeutone ma me a set of teeth ‘On h exclaime “I never:

nouncement bas been recalled. —The Richardson Dr Gooda sais

reach the diseased portion of ttle ear. u
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a y John L. Kline and daughter of
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mere is only one way to cure deafness
which give - satisfaction in caug any—that is—dear me—I

A Young Men&# Athleti and|Co., of Warsaw, wan th readers{
near Beaver Dam, Frank Hammanjand that is by constitutional reme-| every respect

didn’t mean”— .

Readivg Club war organize last| of the Gazerts to visit thelr store. |ad wife of Mentone, David Whet-|dies. Deafness is caused bY ot) in-
Mas. Renscoa Dorax.| Bu he assured her she needn&#

Friday at the ball over Warren&#3 Each department is fully equippe
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one and wife of near Burket, and flamed condition of the mucous lining
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Prof. Blue, physica director. treatment wheth or ao they _-The Warsaw Union of Monday sult. and unless che inflammation ean
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the Gazi1re window were received
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subscribe Sea
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Visit this store before you buy
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GRAVENET COAT

THE HOOSIER
xe Rochest Ind. Se

A representative of the firm of

Percival B. Palmer Co. will be at

our store MONDAY, OCT. 24TH.

This will be a

you

We can

We

B
E

&a

‘

to see the

sav

shall be

K Plan

splendid chance for

New Fall Styles.

e you 20 per cent.

glad to see you.

HOOS
Rochest

Methodist‘ch at Mentone ‘next
Sunda morning.

| Leuis las

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealers.

SSS

ES

,

Amanda

Hire

starte
‘Vego N. M., last Saturd
.

Rev. T. M. Hill will

A. L. Crim of Ladoga, wilt ma
a prohibition speec at this ‘plac
next Tuesday at 2 p.m. an ut Fair]
View inthe evening,

Gain McClore is the republican
candidate for trugtee of Seward
township, and Jacob Stamates repre—
sents the democrats in th same ca-
pacity. Both are gou men.

oe
a

Talma
Henry Baughe is in Obio visit-

ing relatives.

Mrs. Bevj. Fore who has been

sick for some time is much better.

The schools here are preparing a

fine program for Arbor Day, Fri-

day, Oct. 21.

Peter Kesler and son started for

South Bend atonday where they in-

tend to work.

Abe Brockey and wife who were

visiting their son and wife at South
Bend, returned Tuesday.

Ed Byrer and wife ef Kansas

City visited over Sunday with his
brother, J. W. Byrer of this place.

Mrs. Susan Selby, on her way
from Washington to Qhio, visited

Jobn Zolman’s and other relatives at

this place.

Yellow Creek.

Ora Anderson and wife vi

Mr. and Mrs. John Zent Sanday.
Mrs. Rosa Alspach and Miss

Blanche Ames were at Bourbon last

Tuesay.

Wr.

a number of

Horn and wife entertained

relatives and friends

fast Sunday.

Chas. and wife went ta St.

wind morning to stay a

week at the E pos ition.

and family, of

ed bis brotl-

er, Albert, last Sunday.

and wife and Mrs.

Lee Snyder of near Tippecanoe, vis-

ited Geo. Stukey last Sunday.

Henry Haimbaugh and son Lon,

Otis ds

dis daughter, Mre. A Hutchinson.

Andrew J. Traynor and wife, of

Omaha, Neb., usd Dr. L. Job

and wife, and Miss Lou B

of Bourbon, were the guests of Mr.

are near Albion this week -visiting

Taylor-made attire

here ready-to-don.

you the fact th ev

us and the:

3

Line of Suits for Young Men,
to convince you of the

effects in Scotch goods,
which are so popular thls season.

Al Hammel Manager.

Ask for Brown Trading Stamps.

If you will give us an opportunity to show you our Splendid
we are confident that we will

of continuing to payfolly
when equally satisfactory

We would like to shov

including
And v

ery ga zarment we

Price $10 and up

Feder &a Silberber
Rochester, Ind.

Next Door to Postofiive

the new Brown

Of High-Class Taioring
On a Wholesale Basis

It is UNNECESSARY to Buy from a Tailor

in order.to insure a perfect fitting and wearing
garment, unless you have Money te Burn.

ERT

be able

two prices for

*

One Price to All.

They ar a feature.of Every Purchase.

wishing to BUY or SELL farms

Shouid See or Write

A. L TURNER. Mentone, Ind.

Eo ee ee eey —Take Laxative Bromo QuinineTans ¢ YZ sects,
Seven Million bores sold in past 12 mouths.

“ This

Persons
and Mrs. Allen Jefferies Sunday.

Whit Gek.
Corn cutting is late and hands

cription and season of ripen
ow o N hards, Packin Houses, ete.

book (past-pnid) and R ta siee ee —
sk a w wil

sea of
year,

x ieee ESpay
ae Fent

ALE
Isittrue

then use

of early life restored to

VEGETABLE SICILIANHar enewe
ener look old ? Then keep your gray hair. I not,

all&# Hair Renewer, and have all the dark, rich ra
Teeair. By oasts

con

bebe

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

readers of

Because it contains the best } arket Reports. Hecait prints all the news of the da as well,

ft Is the Best
and surely the best is nore tco good tor you.

Subscribe through your newsdealer. commission firm

or Pe of paper containing this advertisemeat.

, Sample copies seat frec on ss

ecarce
.

Will Deemer and wife went 0

Sidaey Wednesday.
Mrs. Barbra Hatfield is visiting

relatives bere for a few days.

che week with Mrs. Isaae Coplen.

Mes. Minnie Wood spent Monday
with her aunt, Mrs. Susie Rogers.

Gearge Boyer and wite of Sidney,
are visiting at Will Deemer’s and

Abe Waiters’.

Mr. and Mrs P. W_ Busenburg
and son Fred, are visiting triends in

South Read this week.

Mrs. Ellen Cox will quit house.
vat

{Keepin for the winter and make ber

home with her nephew, George
Barkman.

William Pfund, George King and

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baugher went

on tke excursion to Ohiv and will

spend a few weeks with friends there.

Mrs. Nancy Gerard of near ‘Tip-
oe, and Mrs. Fish, Mrs. Pfund

and Mrs. Hudson of Talma, wer the

guests of Mrs. P. W. Busenburg
‘Tuesday .

;

Warren Entsmitger reports his

father resting as well as could he

expected. having bad his right limb

broken in two places. The old gen-
tleman seems to be in good cheer

and itis hoped by his triends that he

ma recover.

Etna Green.

Gomer Bivée of Mentone was in

town Sunday evening.
Dessie York took dinner with

Hezel Wright Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Hankins of Warsaw,

visited th Melick family Suniay .*

Mrs. Rebecea Henry is spending}

musie fer the Bourbon fuir Wednes-

day and Friday.
Mr. Parks of Bourbon was in town

Sunday evening.
Miss Bertha Kintzel spent Sunday

with Miss Nellie Guy .

Ann Riggins was a Hourboa pas-

senger Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Harshner vis-

ited Henry Neff and tamily Sunday .

Mr. Sackett, of Ligonier has been

visiung ,in Etna Green the past
week.

Jim Kintzel and Howaid Anglin
returned trom the Dakotas last Wed

nesday.

A Zimmerman, editor of the Bour-

bon Advance, was in town on busi-

ness Monday.
Mrs. Hannah Glingle and daughter

ot Rourbon, were guests of Mrs, Ida

Miller Monday.

Orin Miller, wife and baby, of

Oakland, visited with Jesse Yeazel

and wife Sunday. t

Henry |Plumner and wife attended

the funeral ot Mrs. Palitha Plummer

at Bourbon Sanday.
M.E. Kelly and wife of Alliance,

Ohio, visited Harry Brosius and

family over Sunday.
Rosewell Lozter and family of

near Warsaw, visited in Etna Green

Thursday and Friday.

Stacy Scott, wife and daughter, of

Bentun county, has been visiting
Lafe Blues the past week.

east of tow Sunday afternoon.

working at the dredge last Friday .

Grandma Rarke visited}in Bour-

bon last week and attended the iair.

Miss Maude - Burkett of Stony
Point, visited her sister, Mrs. Tom

Hamiin, last week.

Mrs. Wright and daughter, Hazel,

visited in Mentone last Monday with

Issac Mollenbour’s~.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Rockhill

and Mr. and Mrs. Tom ‘moiles drove

to Rochester Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pontius of Mento

took the train here Thursday to at-

_

{tend the Bourhon fair.

‘Loman Iden and wife and Charley
Seniff and wite were the guests of

Philip Senift and wife Sunday.
Mrs. E. 5. Jordan visited in War-

brother, Isaac Lozier and wife.

A brother and nephew of Mrs.

Judson Snyder have been visiting
her and attending the Bourbon fair.

The Misses Winnie and Katy
Hamlin of Warsaw, visited their sis

ter, Mre. Del Brindley last Friday .

Mrs. D.N. Mehek who bas been

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Dickey,
in Ohio returne home Monday
evening.

Warsaw passengers Mon were,

Wm McCram, Mr. and Mrs. SN.

Filbury and di ter, Ethel, and
Emma Jordan.

a

Last Friday morn‘ng as the rail-

road hands started to their work

owing to the heary fog they did not

see the j!sst spprosching train until

twas almost on them The men ail

escaped from the hand-earand no

Chester Iden had the misfortune
to have two of his fingers cut off and

one was hurt but the cars were bad-

ly broke and mos of th men noe

Tne ban {rdm this place turnished ! the third on badly crush = cucu ae zo

saw over Sunday, the guest of herft

Potatoes Finnegan.
Make = whee oesauce by melting

two rounding tabi Spos f at
ter with o of flour, and when
smooth and frothy pour in a scant

pin of rich milk. Let this boil sev-

er minutes, stirring constantly,
and season with pepper, salt and a

little onion juice. Have ready a

quart of cold diced potatoes and a

eupful of carrots choppe coarsely.
Mis potatoes and carrots and stir
into the sauce.

Crape Paper Sets.

Sets for summer, consisting of
bureau scarfs, mantel scarfs and

table covers, are made from‘ crape
paper napkin havin the single
poinsettia flower in one corner or a

bunch of thistles. The napkins are

stitched together on the machine,
over an interlining of thin cotten

batting, lined in turn with whit
er. &l fringe of s

shes the artic

Laundering Linens.

An experienc embroidcrer gives
this piec of advice about inunder-

ing embroidered linens: Always
wash a picc for the first time be-
fere“eutting it out. After washing,
stretch on a smooth board, which

has bee covered first with a piece of

linen, tacking the embroidery

pa securely and smoothly. Leave
overnight. layin the board flat, lest

the color rans.

paper

Genereus Ma
Budge—I never deny my wife a

Fudge— that’s kind of you,
but I didn’t know that. you were

financially so well ffxed_
‘Budge-- Tt doesn’t cos

casth

|

to
Wi Baltim

oa SESEEA
Bear the Th Kin Yo tae,
Sguetar



TH TRI-GO GAZE

C. M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

while playing with a revolver.

M. J. Kelley, secretary of the Booth-

Kelley Lumber company, says there

has been no sale of a half interest in

the company’s holdings to eastern cap

italists.

Six frame and brick buildings at

Pottstown, Ill, were destroyed by fire;

loss, $11,000.
‘The king of Siam has purehased a

supply of souvenir gold dollars issued

fm commemoration of the Lewis and

Clark exposition.
‘The Carnegie Steel company started

two more open-hearth furnaces &

South Sharon, Pa, making eight out

of twelve in operation.

&

Owing to an attack of rabies, it has

been necessary to destroy the hounds

of the Chester Valley, Pa., hunt, said

to be one of the most valuable in

America.
‘Lhe formal opening to navigation of

Ohfo river dam No. 6, at Merrill, N.

Y., was made a gala day affair by

thousands of eastern Ohio and west-

ern Pennsylvania people.
rtle Eberly, who, acording to the

taten Island, N.

St. Louls, he refused to keep

a promise to marry her, was released

on $20,000 bonds.

Fire destroyed the cotton compress
of cotton at Ellisville,

be held in Washington, D. C., for Sve

day beginning Jan. 2

The W.

C.

T. U of Iowa decided

to postpone action redistricting the

state until the next convention.

Mayor H. F. Billmeyer of Belle

vue, O., recently indicted for receiv

ing a bride, was placed under bonds

of $1,000.
Memorial exercises dealing with the

life of Senator Hoar were held at all

the public schools in Worcester, Mass.,

Friday

Thomas Jons and Matthew Helli

were killed in Newport mine, near

Ironwood, Mich, falling sixty feet

down the shaft

Fire at Frankton, Ind., caused a loss

of $40,000, destroying 1, A. Wells”

drug store, the opera house and other

properties.
Pic Boggio. an Italian, who shot and

killed Rudolph Lenzi, a farmer, at

Spring Valley, 111, May 8, 1904, plead-

ed guilty and was sentenced to life

imp: nt.

Paul Herbert Schmidt, who con

to the murder and robbery of

am Taylor at Sherman,

has given information that

lead to the recovery of a portion of

the property.
Six cars loaded with lumber were

@emolished in a freight wreck at

Pana, Ill.

Two unknown men, aged 45 and 55,

committed suicide at Bellaire, O., by

drinking carbolic acid

Isaac Shoptaugh was arrested at

Booneville, Ind., and returned to the

Michigan City prison. He was out op

pa:

A warrant charging murder in the

first degree was issued against Myrtle

s, who has admitted

Thomas Lane of New

sland, N. Y.

way to visit his dangh-

of Kansas City fell from the platform

of a Missouri Pacific train and

s against Superinten-
n Commissioners Bush

Smith of the Western Kentucky

at Hopkinsville were

t being shown that they

had no connection with presenting two

enator Richardson,

ged, were given in

pay for aiding in getting large

appropriation for the asylum through

the legislature
the critic and au-

erpool for New York

the sympathy of wealthy

New Yorkers in the proposed estab-

lishment of a Jewish colony im east

Africa.

Walter Fitch, one of the best-known

mining men in the Lake Superior re-

gior, has accepted the general man-

agement of the mines and smelters of

the United States Mining company.

John B. Ward, secretary of the leza-

tion at Constantinople under Lew

Wallace. who assisted in the produc-

tion of “Ben-Hur,” is at the point of

death in the county hospital at San

Bernardino. Cal.

In the chamber of deputies at

Madrid Finance Minister Osma intro-

duced a Dill abolishing all transport

duties on cereals, flours, potatoes,

dried vegetables, cattle, coal and ma-

nures conveyed by sea, river or rail.

The Jeffersonville, Ind., branch of

the American Car and Foundry Com-

pany will be closed indefinitely Nov.

2. About 300 men are affect

The Iowa League of Municipalities
elected Mayor Charles D. Huston of

Cedar Rapids president and chose

Where is Ethel?

Charles J. Bonaparte of Baltimore

will preside at the sessions of Lake

Mohonk Indian conference at Lake Mo-

honk, N. Y.

Gov. Chamberlain and a distin:

guished party from Connecticut assist-

ed in the dedication of the Connecti-

cut o the Cl bat-

uefield.

Delegates to the Christian church

missionary convention at St. Louis at-

tended a union communion service in

the Coliseum, which is sald to have

boen the largest gathering of the kind

ever assembl
Larkin W. Hall, proprietor of a mil-

linery establishment in Boston, was

found murdered. Fred Watson and

Eugene Sennott. privates from Fort

Warren, are held on suspicion of be-

ing concerned in the crime.

When the safe in Tony Faust’s res-

tdurant, in St. Louis, was opened Sun-

day it was found that $4,116 in cur

rency and checks was missing. The

police are seeking the assistant bar

keeper, who they say has disappeared.
J. M. Culp, fourth vice-president of

the Southern railway, has been elect-

ed to the office of third v
i

‘The light-grade rail plant at the Ed-

gar, Thomson steel works at Braddock,

Pa., went on double turn, giving em-

\ployment to 200 men.

The late “Golden Rule” Jones left

an estate valued at $354,112, according

to papers filed in the probate court at

Toledo, Ohio. Of this amount $332,

000 is in stocks and bonds.

‘The treasury department has order-

ed the collector of customs at Nor-

folk, Va., to collect duty on Persian

and Turkish valuables brought to that

port by naval officers on the collier

Hannibal.
Lieut. Charles F. Cone was before

the court-martial in Savannah, Ga, oa

trial for alleged neglect of duty in con-

nection with the recent lynching in

Statesboro. He asked to be acquitted,

but this was refused.

At the concluding session ef the

International Sunday Rest Congress

at St. Louis, Mo., an organization to

be known as the International Feder-

ation of Sunday Rest Associations of

‘America was completed, with Rev.

Wiliam S. Hubbell of New York as

president.
According to the census bureau re-

port, the United States has a total

of 271,100 employes in the. executive

branches. The average anual salary

in the government offices at Washing-

ton is given as $1,072, average age

of employes 41, and average period of

service ten years.

Charles Isaacs, aged 29, and Joseph

Graham, aged 28. of Chicago, were

convicted of robbing a Grand Trunk

freight car near Valparaiso, Ind., and

given a prison sentence of from two

to fourtgen years.
William Chapman, who killed John

Stelger in a drunken brawl at a lum-

ber camp near Portland, Ind., is said

to be dying from hemorrhage of the

lungs, the result of the beating ad-

ministered by Stelzer.

Because of the prevalence of dipth-

eria at Standford University in Call-

fornia all the football men of the uni-

versity have been given injections of

antitoxin.

Ansgar College of Hutchinson, Min-

nesota, recently assigned by the trus-

tees to the creditors, was sold at auc

tion, the property, which is estimated

to be worth $50,000, being taken by

the Connecticut Fire Insurance Com-

pany for the amount of its mortgage,

10.836.
A Missouri Pacifie passenger train

from Kansas City and another

St. Louis collided at California, Mo.

No one was burt.

Ardre Bobroff, second secretary of

the Russian embassy at Washington,

has left St. Petersburg for his official

post.
Fanny Moran Olden, formerly one

ef the really great sopranos, is in a

Rospital for mental diseases in a sub-

urb of Berlin.
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Hold Russians in Check—The battle

south of Mukden has become a gen-

eral and the
Jap

are

gaining, according to official reports

to Tokio. Flanking movements by the

Russians, both on the east and west,

have been checked, and Oyama has

begun a general advance to meet the

foe.

Jape Cut Off Brigade—The Russian

infantry| brigade with 2,000 cavalry,

which crossed the Taitse river, is cut

off and its capture is expected.

Fight Is General—Fighting at Yen-

tai continues with unabated vigor and

the result is in doubt. More than 100-

000 men are believed to be engaged.

Another fierce engagement has devel-

oped twenty-seven miles southeast of

Mukden.

Task Is Too Big—Fears are ex-

pressed in St. Petersburg that Kouro-

patkin has undertaken a movement

too great for his army.

Falls Kk:

kin’s forces are being driven back to-

ward Mukden.

OCT. 14, 1904.

Renew Port Arthur Attack—Gen.

Stoessel, commander of the Russian

forees in Port Arthur, reports that

the Japanese have renewed the bom-

bardment with ever-increasing vio-

lence, and that mortar batteries now

command the inner fortress.

Russians Flee—The Russian army

is reported to be in disorderly retreat

to the north, followed closely by the

victorious troops of Field Marshal

Oyama. The battle in the vicinity of

the Taitse river, which lasted four

days, is declared to have been the

most sanguinary of the war. The Jap-

anese captured several thousand pris-

oners and twenty-fire&#39;cannon from the

fleeing Russians.

Fields Run with Blood—Correspond-

ents with Gen. Kouropatkin’s army

describe the nature of the fighting as

fierce, the Japanese and Russian sol-

diers attacking each other like fiends

and the field running with blood.

Refuse to Admit Defeat—Russians

at St. Petersburg refuse to admit de-

feat. Gen. Kouropatkin has ordered

his army to fall back, He has prom-

ised to resist stubbornly.

May Offer Terms—The Japanese

minister at London said the mikado

may offer peace terms when Port Ar

thur falls.
OCT. 15, 1904.

Many Russians Stain—Latest re-

ports from the Mukden battle state

that 15,000 Russians have been killed

or wounded ane the fight is still in

It is reported that the Rus-

suit.

Report Jap Victory—Both armies

are presenting solid fronts to each

other, the Japanese left army baving

crossed the Hun river to the east

bank, abandoning a flanking move-

ment. Reports received in London

state that the Japanese have gained a

great victory.

Russians Retreat—Official reports

to Tokio indicate that the Japanese

have gained at all points.- Kouropat-

kin admits that he ordered his east

and west armies to retreat and that

the Japanese captured a number of

guns.
Regiment ts Lest—A Russian corre-

spondent on the battle line south of

Mukden reports that am entire regi-

fresh disaster arrives.

are ready to believe the worst.

blame for defeat is placed on Kouro-

patkin.
‘Open American Letters—

are reported to have opened, read and

to a United

OCT. 16, 1904.

Lessee Are Heavy—Kouropatkin
has suffered a crushing defeat, with

than 30,000 men, ac

cording to the reports of Oyama to

Tokio. The Russians have been driv

en north of the Shabke river.

Seeks to Stop Rout—Fighting stil

continues on the Mukden battle

ground, Kouropatkin endeavoring to

prevent his retreat being turned into

a rout by the constant attacks of the

pursuing Japanese.

Battle in Storm—Russians abandon

the attack on Tumin pass, southeast

ot Mukden, after receiving heavy

losses, and retreat. The battle was

still raging in a heavy storm at last

reports.
Worse Than Liao-Yang—The Rus-

sian public is convinced that Kouro-

patkin has suffered a worse disaster

than at Liao-Yang. Stories, attributed

to court circles, say that the left army

is almost in a state of rout and that

& lines of retreat also are

threatened from the west.
\

‘Try to Annihilate Flank— are

trying to cut off Russian right flank

te or capture it.

Disaster Shocking—St. Peters-

burg is panicstricken by the disas-

ter to the Russian arms.

OCT. 17, 1904.

Oyama’s Estimate—Fiela Marshal

Oyama in a report from the battle-

field south of Mukden estimates that

10,000 Russians were slain. Early in

the combat the Japanese buried 8,550

bodies of their foes. The Japanese

casualties are much smaller than the

Russians.
Carnage Shecks Japan—Japan is

shocked at the extent of the carnage

south of Mukden, and the customary

celebration of the victory is lacking.

Diplomats say that the time for peace

has arrived.

Jap Left Still Fighting—Omicial re-

ports to Tokio state that the fighting

has ceased with the right and center

Japanese armies, but is still in prog

ress on the left.

Nodzu Is Injured—Gen. Nodzu is re-

ported in St. Petersburg to have been

desperately wounded in the fighting

on the banks of the Shakhe river, and

the report is given some color by the

fact that Gen. Oku has moved his

men up to join Nodzu’s army.

Czar Is to Blame—

order to Kouropatkin caused the ad-

vance of the Russian army. the whole

effort being intended to raise the siege

of Port Arthur.

Armies Wade in Mud—Both armies

wade in mud amid flocds and Rus-

sians cannot care for their wounded

soldiers.
Peace With Honor—Japanese sug

gest Russia can make peace now

with honor to itself. &a

RAIDERS IN COLLEGE PANTRY

Students as Ghosts Take Everything

to Eat From Women&#39 School.

Hamilton, Ohio, dispatch: During

the annual “walk around” at the Mi-

ami university, Oxford, a party of 150

students wearing night robes went

to the Western college for women.

While part of them made a demon-

stration in front of the main hall,

monopoolizing the attention of those

on the inside, the rest entered and

looted the college pantry, carrying

off the pastry and food prepared for

250 girls. The raid was not discovered

until morning. The collegians also

visited. Oxford college for women.

bat contented themselves with @

ghost dance there, doing no further

looting.
as

Wife Murderer Hange.
Andrew Leou-

day

der of his wife in 1903.

Mino Federa of Labor
Favors Preference for

Crushed Stone Orders.

SHOULD EMPL ALL TRADES

Opposes the Singling Out ef a Few

Lines to Their Detriment, and Urges
‘That Only Hand and Foot Power Be

not single out a few trades or lines

of work for the employment of in-

mates, but shall endeavor to manufac-

ture at least a portion of.every article

for which requisition is made, and

that crushing stone for roads shall

be given the preference in employing
convi requisitions of this

character shall be honored before any

other article is mace.

The committee will submit a draft

of a bill to be into the leg-
islature this winter providing that con-

viet-maée from other states

shall be marked before being brought
into Mlinois.

Table Anti-Treat Resolution.
Considerable amusement was caused

morale of the labor movement” by
abolishing the practice of treating.

The convention put off action~until

the closing moment of the afternoon

session, when the resolution was

tabled.

Delegate Russell scored the system
ja e

any sort of purpose can be

Chicago. He presented a list giving
the vocations of the men drawn for

grand jury service in the last six

months and said that only six work-

ingmen had served, while the’ other

144 were bankers, business men and

others opposed to organized labor.

Other speakers declared that the on!

work accomplished by grand juries
im Chicago was the indictment of la-

bor leaders on any sort of charge

might be selected.

returned from

a two months’ trip to Europe, said

the American workingmen were by
far better off financially and otherwise

than their brothers across the water.

Among the deplorable conditions in

London, he said, 120,000 school chil-

dren were compelled to go to

hungry, as their parents were unable

to buy food because of the hard times.

Few important change were made

im the constitution. Two more mem-

islative purposes authorized.

Resolutions were adopted condemn-

of the Knights of

Labor used on cigars and clothing;
commending the state factory inspec-

tor for enforeing the child labor law,

and t prevent the spread of tuber-

wilosis and secure better sanitary con-

ditions, light and ventilation in work-

shops, factories and mines.

POISON LURKS IN ICE CREAM

Residents of Mishawaka, Ind. Want

an Official Investigation.

Mishawaka, Ind. dispatch: Basing

the estimate upon the reports of phy-

sicians, at least fifty Mishawaka peo-

ple have been poisoned here within

the last three days. Some became

violently ill, the symptoms resembiing

those ;
Doe

succeeded in time by George Cortel.,

you.
Mr. Wynne was appointed first as

postmaster general on April
‘ly a quarter of ai

various

portant newspapers in the country.

CREMATED MAN’S ASHES

AR JUNKMAN’S FORTUNE

Dealer Buys Little Metallic Casket

for $2, but Demands Several Hun-

dred Dollars for His Prize._

Omaha, Neb., dispatch: The ashes

of Prof. Robert Haupstuck, a noted

German educator, were bought here

by Mark Moses, an Omaha junk deal-

er, and he says he will not give them

up unless he is paid several hundred

jollars.a

Pref. Haupstuck died last December

at Alameda, Cal, and his body was

.
Mrs. Haupstuck started

Germany with the’ ashes, but fell ill

‘on the way and died at the St. Joseph

hospital here. Papers among her ef-

fects showed she was taking the re-

mains to Europe.
search was made for the

‘When he opened it he found

that it contained what he thought was

It developed, however,

offered $200 for

not sell them for that.
—_——_—_——_——_-

WEALTHY MAN IS BADLY HURT

Jumps From Window of House In

Which Fire Kills a Woman.

New York jal: _Mrs.Nellip Fer-

along recognized
but declined to give his name, saying

he was a prominent and wealthy New

Yorker.
z

_——

TO SELL MILLIONS OF sTocKs

Witt of lowa Millionaire Orders Estate

‘Turned Inte Cash.

Des Moines, Iowa, special The mil

lions of dollars of stocks and other

property of the late James Callanan

must be converted into eash within

according to the

———&lt;—&lt;$

GRANT REQUEST OF SUICID

Double Funeral Held for Girls Wh
Ended Li ‘Together.

Former Grover

eaid in Princeton, N. J., that while

1 to

speak in the campaign, at the meet-

ing in New York next week, it was

mot impossible his present view might

be altered.

Im the speech from the throne at

ARREST A. CONTEST MANAGER
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The Ward of Kin Canut
A Romance of the Danish Co:

CHAPTER XVII.

‘A Royal Reckoning. .

Whether from policy or necessity,

the guest-house of Gloucester Abbey

‘was surrendered to the royal band

with open-armed hospitality.
tournament of games in the riverside

meadows took up the day, now a pa-

geant up the river itself; again, a

ride with the hawks or a run after

the hounds—and the nights were one

long revel.

Voices and horns made a joyous up-

roar when the King led forth his lady

and her fair following; and he smiled

with pleasure at the welcome and the

picturesque beauty of the gay throng

between the gray old walls.

“Now how could I come upon a bet-

ter sight if were the King of a hun-

dred islands?” he demanded of Elf

giva,
But he did not wait for her answer;

instead, he stepped forward as though

to avoid it and put a question to one

of his huntsmen. And his wife turned

and spoke sharply to the blond maid:

en behind her, whose more than usual

fairness had given her the name of

Candida, or “the white one.”

“Where is Randalin? I sent the

garments to her an hour ago. She

stands in need of a taste of Teboen’s

rod to teach her promptness.”
Little Dearwyn, watching the door-

way with fluttering color, cried out

eagerly, “Here she ts, lady!

There she was, in truth, standing

on the threshola with crimson cheeks

and flashing eyes. At the sight of her

«very huntsman uttered a whistle of

amazement, then settled into an ad-

miring stare: and Canute, glancing

cver his shoulder, laughed outright.
“What!” he said. “Have you tired

of woman&#39;s clothes already?

For, once more, Frode&#39; daughter
ired in a man’s short tunic and

ilken hose, It was’a suit much

By OTTILIE A. LILJENCR author of The Thrall ot Lic! the Lucky.

‘Copyright, 1008, by A.C & CO.

1 will give your Valkyria a steed that

shall match her appearance.”

~

Ad-

again, he spoke to a groom:evancing
and the signal set the whole party in

Randali heard his words, but at

embarrassment to heed them, It

seemed to her that every eyein the

walked forward, that

buzzed comment behifid her.

not until she was& in the saddle that

his intention reached her understand-

ing.
-

‘The pewerful black charger, which

@ groom led toward her, had been

pawing and arching his glossy neck

impatiently since the first horn set

his blood-drops dancing; at the touch

of her foot upon the stirrup, he snort-

ed with satisfaction through:his wide-

flaring nostrils and would have leaped

forward like a stone from&gt;a_sling, if

the man had-not hung himself upon

the bit. The girl awoke to surprise

as she barely managed to reach her

seat by the most agile of springs,

“This is not the horse I ride, Dudda!

He must belong to one of the nobles.”

“He is—the horse—that King Can-

ute said—you should take,” the man

panted, as he struggled to keep his

footing. “He said to fetch—Praise

Odin!” For at that moment, Canute’s

silver born gave the signal, and he

was free to leap aside

Elfgiva, looking back at this mo-

ment, singled her out with a rippling

laugh.
“By the blessed Ethelberga, you

have a horse in all respects befitting

your spirit, my shield-maiden! I hope

it is not the King’s intention to pun-

ish you by frightening you.”
Could it be possible that he should

stoop to so unworthy an action, the

zirl asked herself? And yet it was

as understandable as any of his be-

havior during the last fortnight. Sud-

cenly it seemed that a hand had awak-

; But he continued to forge ahead like a race herse.

embroidery banded the blue, and pre-

cipus furs lined the cloak; but that

__tact was evidently of Uttle comfort

to her, as her eyes were full of angry

tears, and she deigned the King no an-

swer whatever

“Lam obliged to pay dearly for your

amusement, lady. she said bitterly.

Elfgiva chimed her belllike laugh-

ter. “I will not deny that you pay

liberally for my trouble, sweet. Does

it not add spice to her stories, maid-

ens, to see her habited thus? She

looks lke one of the fairy lords Te-

is wont to sing of.” ‘

ne holds her head like Emma of

the King said absently.

In wideeyed surprise. Eifgiva

looked up at him. “Ethelred’s widow?

Never did I hear that you had seen

her! When saw you her? And

where?

Canute stirred uneasily. “It is not

worth a hearing. I spoke but a few

words with her, about ransoms, the

time that I sat before London. And

remember only that her bearing was

noble and her countenance most hand-

some, such as I had never seen before,

ror did I think that there could be

any woman so queenlike.” Because

he did not choose to say more, or be-

cause some wrinkle in Elfgiva’s satin

brow warned him off, he turned hastily

to another topic. “Foolishly do we

Unger. when we have none too much

time to get to covert. Do you still

want your way about accompanying
ust I have warned you that a boar

hunt is little like hawking; nor do

Northmen stand in one spot and wait

for game to come to them. Call it a

ride, If you will, but leave the boar

out for reason’s sake, as he would

Yeave us out ere we were so much as

en his track.”

As one casts aside an ill-fitting

glove, she threw aside her pouts, look-

ing at him with a flash of dainty mim- |},

: Takeiery. “Hear the fery Thor!

notice that I shall bear all down be-

fore me like a man mowing ripe corn.

You cannot guess how much warlike

ness I have caught from my Valky-

ria.” She stanced back. where the

girl in tho short tunic stood drawing

on he gloves, a picture of stormy

ered the Viking blood which slum-

nered in her veins; it fired her cheeks

and flashed from under her lashes.

She answered clearly. “I hope it is

not, lady—for he would experience dis-

appointment.”
From all sides laughter went up:

but there was time for more, for

now a hunter—one of the men who

bad brought news of the lair—galloped
p. dust-choked and breathless.

“He kas broken cover King!” he

gasped. “He is moving windward—

ioose the houn. you will—miss

bim—

Canute’s horn was at his lips be

the last broken phrase was out. “

ward!” be shouted with a blast. “The

hounds, and forward!” A whirlwind

seemed to strike the ambling train

and sweep them over the ground like

autumn leaves.

At the call of the: horn, Black

ymer had taken the bronze bit be-

tween his teeth and followed, and his

rider&#3 one concern in life became—

rot the guiding of him—but the stay-

img on. Far ahead, where the little

valley ended ard the wood began

ngain, she caught a fleeting glimpse
of the boar as it burst covert with

the yelping pack at its heels and was

for one instant revealed, snarling,

Laretusked, and flecked with bloody

foam. Then it dived again under cov-

er and was gone in a new direction.

Canute&#3 horn sounded a recall, and

one by one the hunters checked their

onward rush and wheeled.

Black Ymer&# rider also tried to

obey, but all the strength of her body

was not enough to sway him by a

hair&#3 breadth.

“He will have sense enough to stop

when he finds cut that he is alone,”

fore
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“Since I have little time to spend

upon your freaks, I will tell you why,”
he said sternly. “Beeause you have

betrayed one of my people for the

sake of an Englishman.”
~

With surprise, her glance wavered.

“1 did not know you knew that,” she

said slowly. But, as he expected -her

to droop, she bristled instead. “If

Rothgar Lodbroksson thinks he should

have indemnity because he was too

stupid to see through a trick. let him

have Avalcomb, when you get it back

from the English, and feel that he has

got more than he deserves; but your

anger— sho broke off abruptly and_
sat with her lips pressed tight as

thougn keeping back a sob. “In the

beginning, I got great kindness

ands, Lord King,” she sald al

last, “and your anger—hurts me!
O the point of softening, the King’s

face hardened, and he averted his

head. “You value my favor rather

late in the day, Frode’s daughter, It

would have been better if you had

shown honor to it when you came in

to me at Scoerstan, by giving me truth

in return for friendship.”
“Lord King, I was hindered by ne-

cessity. Your camp—was it a place

for women? And did not your own

mouth tell me that Randalin, Frode’s

daughter, should wed the son of Lod-

brok if she were alive?’ «

He struck his knee a ringips slap,
“I confers that it is not easy’ to be a

match for you! If you had kept your

confidence from all it might have

passed for discreetness, but that you

should keep it from me to give it to

nglishman—”
rut I did not give it to the Eng-

tishman,” ec interrupted,
For an instant he stared at hers di-

ver he burst into a loud laugh.
“Now that is the best thing that has

eceurred yet! Where you cannot

crawl through, you break through!
Dropping his derision he spoke blunt-

ly ‘What reason in the world could

cause you to behave thus if it Is not

that he is your lover?”

The color gathered and spread over

her face in maiden shame, until her

tunic became the cruelest of mock-

eries.
“Short is the reason to tell, Lord

.” she said, “it is because I love

him.&q As he sat regarding her, she

put out her hand and played with a

tendril of wild grapevine that hung
from the tree beside her, her eyes

following her fingers. “I do not know

why Ushould be ashamed of the state

ef my feelings. I should not be able

io stand alive before you if he had not

been a better lord to me than you are

to English captives; and he is more

gentle and high-minded than any man

l ever heard sung of. But he does

sot love me. He knows me only as

the boy he was kind to. I have given
him the high-seat in my heart, but I

sit only within the door of his.”

(To be contiaued.)

Between the Horns of a Dilemma.

He was walking to and fro on the

station platform, and his anxiety
3 so marked that a friend inquired:
What&#39; the matter, Tibbs? You

look as if you had something serious

on your mind.”

“I have,” he replied. “I’m worried,

badly worried. I’ve just found a dol-

lar in my trousers pocket.&q
“You&#39;re the first man I ever saw

that worried over finding money he

didn&#39; know he had.”

“But you don’t understand. I can&#

make up my mind whether I forgot

the dollar or whether my wife slipped
it in my pocket to try me. You see

she has been accusing me of keeping
things from her. Now, if I were to

blow this bill in without saying any-

thing to her about it, and it should

turn out that she had played a trick

‘she&#3 simply take the dollar. I haven&#39

been so Worried in a month.”

Gorelti’a Grudge Against Caine.

Hall Caine and Marie Corelli are

work of both authors; but it is not

generally known that the former once

@ia his best to prevent th latter gain-

JUDGE TEMPER

Long Term in Jail.

lowly

a in
court to six months’ eae
jail and. $250 fine, the maximum

assault and battery.
It was the most scathing judicial

rebuke ever administered in a Lake

‘county court. Judge Tuthill was thor

oughly aroused by the testimony

elicited during the trial. Becker tried

to reply, but he was cut short.

Some time ago Becker. refused to

let his wife have 25 cents with which

to buy gasoline, so that she could heat.

water for a sick child. A quarrel fol-

lowed and Becker struck his wife in

the face with-a hatchet several times,

and then kissing her bloody lips: good-
by,.he escaped. He was arrested, and,

at the trial, excused his deed by try-

ing to rob his wife of her good name.

Chicken Raising on Large Scale.

E. A, Chambers & Son, recently of

Chicago, have purchased sixty acres

of land, part of the old Thompson

farm, at Shelbyville, on which they

propose establishing one of the larg-

est chicken-raising industries in the

state. Much money is being invested

in buildings now in process of con-

struction.

Brothers-in-Law Battle.

As a result of a. quarre! between

John Brown and Charles Yettaw, who

are brothersinlaw, at Anderson,

Brown is suffering from a fractured

skull and Yettaw has one finger miss-

‘ing. Both men are under arrest.

Brown was unconscious and was trans-

ferred to jail in an ambulance.

Sues Traction Company.
R. H. Nelson, administrator of the

estate of the late John Nelson of An-

derson, has brought suit against the

Indiana Union Traction company for

$5,000 damages. John Nelson was a

conductor on the line and was killed

by the trolley wheel breaking loose

and striking him on the head.

Quashes Indictment.”
The indictments against Walter M.

White, cashier of the defunct McCoy

bank, have been quashed by acting

Judge Uhl of Monticello, who holds

that an indictment of this character

should not be returfied against an of-

ficer of a banking company unless he

is a member of the firm.

Wants $10,000 Damages.
Mrs. Milton Farris of Elmore town-

ship claims that the Southern Indiana

Railway company permitted a tele-

phone wire to sag so that it caught

the top of her buggy. Her horse was

frightened and ran away, d her

was twice broken.

damages.

Refuses to Give Up Arm.

Jesse Miller of Gas City had his

right arm terribly mutilated by the

accidental discharge of his shotgun

while climbing a fence. Surgeons

recommended amputation, but Miller

refused to submit to an operation,

vowing his determination to save the

arm.

Brother and Sister Die.

Mrs. Warren Renne of Whiting re-

ceived a telegram that her sister, Mrs.

Thomas Hickey of Lagrange, IL, was

dead. and within a few hours came

another
a

‘th

death of her brother,

Schwartz of Derver, Co!

e

Andrew

Disturb Religious Services.

Hoodlums are breaking up revival

services in the M. E. church at New

Burlington by hurling stones and beer

bottles through the windows and then

riding away before the congregation

can apprehend them.

Raitway Clerk’s Body Is Found.

The dead body of Elmer Shaw, file

clerk for the B. & O. S, W. Railway

old, with a family, and lived in Law-

renceville, I.

Ralls at the Prisoner and imposes the
» Wins Honors Abroad. —

18 DECORATED BY THE MIKAD
Mis Alice Kemmer, an Indiana Girt,

buried in Indiana.

rectly under Washington and was in

the battles of Long Island, Brandy-
wine and Paoli. He died at Hymera,
Ind., aged 99 years.

Pieft for the far East one year ago, ac-

col a of American

nurses as far as Seattle; where she

‘was seized with an attack of measles

and was prevented from completing
the trip. She was confined in a hosp!-

at Seattle until she recovered,
when she made the trip to Japan
alone, and joined the Red Cross corps

of trained nurses. .

MONUMENT TO HINKLE.

The accompanying picture shows the

monument recently erected at Hymera
to Nathan Hinkle, one of the two sol-

diers of the America revolution

Store Robber Pays Penalty.
John Clark, an old offender, found

guilty of robbing stores at Lafontaine,

has been committed to prison under

the indeterminate sentence act.

sentence was passed a government
officer was in waiting to arrest Clark

for alleged postoffice robberies.

Enjoins City Council.

‘The Knell Piano company has se-

cured a temporary injunction against
the Newcastle city council to prévent
cutting off the water supply.

company refused to pay a $1,000 wat-

er bill, hence the suit.

Hinkle served di-

As

The

She wants $10,000
lex

‘Thirty-fourth Indiana President.

The Thirty-fourth

next year in Bluffton.

Indiana Rest-

mental association adjourned to meet

Lee Martz of

r. F. J.

tary, Dr. E. E, Hamiiton.

James

ported as found dead at Newcastle,

has returned to Muncie to refute the

Bluffton was elected president, with

authority te appoint the other off-

cers.

Dynamite Explosion.
William Hawley of Columbus, by

the premature explosion of. dynamite,
suffered a broken nose, the fracture

the facial es,

crushed skull, but he lived for hours.
desides

Fayette County Doctors.

The Fayette County Medical soci-

ety has been organized with officers:

President, Dr. G. F. Van Pelt; vice

secres

Gas Plant to Resume.

‘The gas plant in North Vernon,

closed for several months, has been

purchased by a co-operative company

and will soon resume operations.

Finds Pearl Worth $600.

Frank Marlowe, a pearl hunter of

Clinton, found a pearl in the Wabash

river, the estimated value of which

is $600.

Denies He is Dead.
re-

Sewer System for Clinton.

vived Askwell with difficulty.
prank was played on the boys because

their parents had asked an old@
boarder at the house to try and pre-

vent Askwell and Jamison from stay-

ing on the streets so late at night.

The

Smatipox at Taswell.
Mrs. Charles McFarland, wife of a

-wealthy:farmer near Taswell, is dead

of smallpox, and Dr. N. W. King,
health officer, who treated several

cases, is ill with the contagion.

Farmer is Injured.
John Armstrong, a well-known

Marion farmer, while driving home-

ward, was thrown out in a runaway

accident and severely injured. He

was unconscious when found.

Negro ts Under Suspicion.
Henry Wilson, colored, of Indianap-

olis, was arrested at Clinton, having
thirteen drill bits in his possession.

He claims that he found them, but

the police have other views.

Former Legislator Goes West.

Lem R. Stookey, who represented
Wabash county in the legislature, has

decided to retire from politics and

the practice of law, and he will move

West, probably to California.

1

Strangles Self With Wire.

Frank Schultz of Laporte, under

treatment at the Interlake Sanatorium,

used wire for a noose and strangled
himself to death. It was his third at-

tempt at self-destruction.

Go’ to the Reformatory.
James and Fri who

robbed the Flora elevator of $165,
have been committed to the Indiana

reformatory under the indeterminate

sentence act.

Alleges Malpractice,
Sarah A. Pinkerton has brought suit

against Dr. W. E. Nichols of Andrews,

claiming $5,000 damages for alleged
malpractice in the reduction of a frac-

tured limb.

Runaway at Funeral.

Mrs. Benjamin Black and Mrs. Da-

vid Steele of Peru were seriously in-

jured in a runaway accident while at-

tending a burial at Oak Grove ceme-

tery.

Switchman Falls From Train.

William McGinnis, switchman, who

fell while attempting to get on a mov-

ing train at Muncie and was hurt

about the head, is in a critical condl-

tion.

Dedicate New High School.

The new high school building at

a

|

Lawrenceburg has been dedicated.

‘Addresses were delivered by Maj. Ed-

win M. Lee and the Rev. C. F. Dame.

All May Have Gas.

The stockholders of the Citizens”

Gas company of Newcastle have voted

down the proposition to cut off all

mi

Plan Great Wolf Hunt. ~

A great wolf hunt is being planned
for the marshes of Kankakee, as the

wolves are again troublesome and are

preying upon live stock.

Goes

John H.

Harter hotel for several years, wi

take charge of the Columbia hotel at:

Anderson Nov. 1.

Gets

‘Thomas Tracey of Madison, who

Franl nearly a

year ago, has been sentenced to life

imprisonment.

Farmer&#39; Wite Ends Life.

Desina Latta, 58 years old, wife of

a well-to-do farmer of Goshen, com-

mitted. sulelde by hanging because

of poor health.

Driver’s Skull Is Fractured

under the feet of a horse which he.

skull.

employed as peelers in the
plant at Flora struck ‘because

they had to carry their own tomatoes.
After ‘a lockout for several hours the

gained their point. A

Lyon Station fell

was driving, sustaining a fractured —

Women Peelers Win Strike. -

returned to work, having
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that a

its master broken arm ofted
e by a surgeon. ts r the same

sirgeon was (ana yy a pawing
and serafthing at his door, When
the door was opened he beheld twe

dogs—his friend’s bulldog and an-

othe “Phe latter held up one of ite
fore legs ‘to the surgeon, who saw

[that it was broken. -He set the
roken limb in splints and in due

rse the bones reunited and the
became whole. On anothe

&gt

Do you like your thin, rough,
short hair? Of course you
don’t. Do you like thick,
heavy, smooth hair? Of
course you do. Thea why

Hair Vigor
not be pleased? Ayer’s Hair

Vigor makes beautiful heads

of hair, thet’s the whole i

story. Sold for €0 years.
Y V

to his door b the pe
of a do standing on three

{legs. ‘The doctor examined the

|

fourth limb and found pin stick-

|
jing in it, which prevente the eni-

jmal from using it without great|,
pain. The pin was extracted, and
the dog went away in

Sire
Witness:

= aes

this 21th Jay of S*pt, 1904,
AARON A. RASOR, Clerk.

Plaintitt.Story & Leman, Attorneys fr

License Notice.

DR. E.R. WOOD, the Optician, 109 S.
Butfalo, St, Warsaw.

He Fits Your Glass Right

t s Rezembies a Flower.[We Hai
et ree.

——— =a
| sect have lately been shown in Cam-

“=| bridge, Englan They were broufrom Rangun by
Z*

Z

* Williams. ‘Th ins cies

;

mantis, and its bod and legs are

both shape and colored to resem-

ble a beautiful flower. It feeds on

butterflies, and while it is lying in

| wa for them under a spray of
it looks exactl like a blue

om with a black spot in the
er resembling the tube of a

cancer,
that I. Harvey Kesler, a mal inhabitant of
the State of Indiana, over the age of twenty-
one years, being of good moral See ecenotin becomivg
ow nod bare baum @eamn reakdent. cit

==
To th Tail

°
Will make you a First-Class Suit

-

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Fo Ove
|=

Thirt Years
|=

corolla. The back part of its body
|

is drawn out into a long green stalk
number two hundred and twelve (2) in =

‘Town of Mentone, said county and state. said
room ia which said liquors are to be sold is

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Th resemblance to a flower is per-
t, and butterflies and other in-

\ sects light on it in searc of nectat
and are immediately seized by
fatal claws.

IShopi State Ban Build
Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

CASTO corner

‘of tot number cwo hundred and twelve @12) in
said town of Mentone and raus thence south

thirty-seven (37) feet, thence east twenty-two
2) feet, thence north thirty-seven (37) feet,

For Timid Boys.
“The worst thing to do with tim-

expert swimmer

&lt;,

“is to throw or even force
into tis water. The way to do

south side of Main street ana fronting north
on said Main Street in suid Town of Mentone,
iu Franklin Township, County of Kosciusko
end State of Indiana. 1 further give notice
that I shall apply for said license and conduct
said business (if license be granted me) for}

myself and in my own name; that will be
the sole and actual owner and proprietor of
said business and that Iam not now nor will
ibe at any time during the lifetime of. said
ticense in my application therefore, or at any
other time, acting as the agent for another,

nor do I propose to conduet said business es.
the agent or partner O another person. I fur
ther give notice that there will not be at any
time during the lifetime ef sald leense, any
devices for amusements or music of auy kind

and character or partitions of amy ki in said
rvom aud that the said rvom fa whit $f pro-

pose tu sell intoxicating Nquors as atoresaid,
is and willbe separate and apart from “aay
other business of aay kind.

MARVEY KESLER.

‘an a8 jus so auc
money thrown a:

Spe
eame

aatiea

T make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FakM WAGON wn

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road
.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY. ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

SV pipky N
: BA

; FAIN
werd to the wise is sufficient.”

. eyeee:

October 3, 1904.

DR. W. L. HINES,
*

4%

Physician and Surgeon
Speci Attention given to Ciseases

ot Women, Children and the Eye.
Office 108-E. Market St.

Residence 170.
\ Ofice 74,

Indiana.

PITKIN&#39;S BARN PAINT ig mace of honest
has stood the tert of time and is guarantee fe five years.

Phones

Warsaw,Sarcastic Metty Green.

Hetty Green one day went into a

broker&#3 office and wa mistaken for
a book mt by the manager, who

retende he, was too busy to see

er. Mrs. Green, however, made.
one ot two remarks which struck

him as be very sagacio and he
ri

to Tas out’ when
“Don’t le me

E. O Anderson M. D. V
zee

:

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

zee

Prompt Response to all Calis, day
or night

r had not yet vcore his
|.when Mrs. Hett left the of-

Mentone,Mandolin

acta :wtibal Siec © Nos, 2 ¢ and
® eeeto Cle = ‘Ba New York

Snap Se

bTucals ‘ar serv ouNickelsi tecence See Spto{eee ees |

fin our setes ure alwa lowUbe
‘our tat

‘ether fi ideced.
rates

= ees
|

.

“b
&l door-

hitching a

It would}

_

What is “th
wl h is full of

b = mol

its name?

Rent but Different.

“Tommy,” said the teacher to a

;smali pw “you were not present
at te

yy. Were you de~

tain

5

a ho becaus of inclement

“ ma answered Tommy.}
p. “My moi ther would let me come

‘cause it
w rain’

es

pelli eit employee to take up;Th residence within the city lim-}
its. As the waterworks, lightin
plants, storage warehouses, markets,
pawn shops hospital ete. are mu-

nicipal,a large number of people will
be affected. It is said that ac-

tion was taken in order to foster
Leipsic’s growth, to increase the

Guitars
Banjos

aled for Tone,ye

Durability
and Workmanship

city’s income and to the
Conservative vote.

An Unnecessary Luxury
In a Warttembe

lag which is bei frequent as a

summer resort a demand arose for
a bath house. The matter was dis-
cussed by the city fathers pro an

De nally one of them arose and
said: “Gentlemen, I am seventy-
years old and have never had a

:

bath
in my life. I am in good health”!

Th ‘bath house was voted unneces-

An&#39;In Rubber Man.

As the Bordeaux-Nantes express
was approaching ee

| France, recently at a spee of f
miles an hour engine driver f
from the eal, The stoker sto

THE w=

JOH HA MUTU
LIF INSUR COMPA

Era

P

thing has ever equalled it.

ing c2m ever surpass it.

Gr. King
Ne Discove
For Corsusss ata

|

APerfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

— Nice large two-color sate bits

‘on water proof paper at the Ga-
2ETTE Office. A book of sale notes!

and notice ia the paper thrown in
ree.

CASTRIA BoBsBe a
Th Ki Yo

fi

lavAbaBong
Bears the

Signature of

z\/
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North India News.
AMA a

Mrs. Etta Henry’s house at Ply-
mouth burned on Monday night of

last week.

«Favorite Greek Myths.”
|

Who doesn’t like to read about

the old Grecian mythological char-

acters, if but for the interesting fan-

Public Sale.

Jonux Bure will sell at publie
sale at his residence on north Broad-

way in Mentone on Saturday at 2:00

» m. Now 6

October Weddings.

|
John F. Nutt, of Kewanna, and

a Hallow:
Re aoe

Sis
| ars. Jennie Watkins of Mentone,

Mrs

evening.

Hallowe&#39;e Party |

¢

the Epworth

|
were united in marriage at the home }

Jof A. E Vandemark in Mentone, |
Wedn Oct

alarge lot of house-leifal flights of the imaginatien of
‘ .

\ dvand kitchen furniture, cannea| authors? And yet a know-|
Rev. Fox of Akron has been en

Sensibaugh {ledg of these mythical stories is| to preach for the Progress
Brethren at Claypool the coming)

ear.

pre- Tos, the cere-|
both ceformiel b Revs J TE S 3; Bs

Mr. Jobn Eaton |
2UCHOneet:

played the wedding march and just}

pare |, ;

unijue
One o& j

Just as necees to a thorou un:
&g

derstanding of authentic history aud | |

:

ltater literature as—as Shakespeare’s| Joseph Hinsey of near Sitver |

th Century Home” is a 8 |
plays. “Bavorite Greek Myths’ Lake, pai fine and costs of $20.
has been prepared with special aim Hast Wednesday for assault and bat:

jto present ta th young reader such tery on Calvin Ball.

the feature prize given

for tl ty

met r de

i

The Novemoer number of ‘The
Mefresh-

:
-Refres oy twelve o&#39;cl they appeared inj Twen

centl .

. :

the parlor accompanied by Charles Nustrated magazine, and its)

tds atthe) Walker and Mrs. A. E. Vandemark contents, for interest and variety,

rother and niece of the bride, -
a5 a

—

e o

Ned cay

|

dks , . Fodigat,
[OF these series as have been world’s} An epidemic of diphtheria is re

died away this new and popular periodical.

|

vor) :
ve} i &g

.
:

favorites through centuries and bave| ported at the Mexico Orphans’

[the few words which solemnized the! All the us and home.belping de-
iP i

“

are up to their usual high

dare on a par with th artistic side of

as the strains of

|

mrasi

jin some degre exercised a forma-|Home. Two deaths have occurred
leiv influence on succeeding history lan twenty-tive of the children are!

and eapeciall in a marked degree down with the disease.

Thave tft their imprint in the tive! Mfrs, David Mart,

Thaw Company of New [att of the worl Phe book is peb: north of Piercetou, bad her

ew novel hy
lished by D.C. Meath & Co., of|arm torn altost off by the aceiden- |

ot

|

Boston. } discharge of a shotgun in the!

&

hands of her husband last Friday!
\

A number of
s

ut
|

penetrated her body. Phe

and after the, partmen
i extended their standard.

two milBencath Virginia Skies.”

psic’s Triple Ambition.

w (Ge: vy city coun

Dates to Remember.
a

— morning. hots 2

pos: |
Oct. lady

pos}
y

un-|

:0—Prison Suudsy through
Indiana. |in a critical condition.

su—Franklin Tp. 8. 8. Con-|
vention at Beaver Dam,

ere they will Te

wh have been ran a

|

an

sHsknown critic Rev. J. A. Lewellen, former pre-

siding older of the Warsaw M.

5 -Noland’s Merchandise Sale, [district has strack of in the g

‘Tippecanoe.

the bless

on in order to f

owth, to increase

city’ income and to concentrate

Conservative v

|bel near Muncie. He bought a|

—Jobn Blue&#39; Sale. jsmall piec of land upon which he}

strated i-- ‘axpayin time closes,

Ss —Presidential Election.

Jan bis wife intended to retire from

jacti life. An ofl company leased | —_—_-

j corner of the tand and began | FAIR EXCHANGE.

\aeiei youn svcwt “School History o England” drilling Ver

|

occas nie SRC OL Ont Om,

be story deals largely| By Harmon B. Niver, A. B. Well. A number of other producing
o ace Wer We Dae

ous persecution dur-| ‘This book furnishes a narrative

|

Wells have been drilled and the mins)
Oe

the here and heroine Nov.
|

presented by two of Lynch:

Fg

producing a 300

unexpected
of Rassel Natt and

ar- [Pe
a

wife,
With the re

bring back

tions to bora ch and parents,
eme in the

gatherings will po

{Resolutions of Respect

No, 493 1 OL

oO. F.

W are again reminded that our

lives are of uncertain duration, and

at most are but a «pan.

called on to pause for a moment ‘in

the busy whirl of lite and bow our

We are

heads in reverential silence as we

contemplate the demise of a worthy
Brother

“that bourne from whence no trav-

who has been called to

eler returns.”

Whereas, by the death of Brother

John Owen, Atwood Lodge bas lost

a faithful member and an carnest

supporter of the Order, theretore

Resolved, That while we feel his

losg we will ever hold in memory

his words of admonition and wise

counsel.

That our chartér be draped in

mourning for the usual period; that

a copy of these resolutions be sprea

upon the record of the Lodge and a

wute of thanks be tendered the Se-

wastopol Lodge for their kind as:

sistance during the sickness and

burial of our Brother; also that a

copy of these resolutions be handed

the family of the deceased Brother.

.
J. Beeson.

SARDEN.

_Sale bills in two colors and on!

water-proof paper,—we print them,

—any price from 81.00 to 85.00.

—

Fift Years the Standar

Walker a wife nd Me jing the middle of the cighteenth

and Mrs. Atha a few minutes before

the marria: The peopl of Men-

\century, when dissenters succeeded

in establishing religions freedom.

history of Eagland for the higher

grades of the elementary schools.

It traces not only the growth of

ister now has a large and increasing
income.

The Roehester Sentinel says:

tone, knowin the bride as they do,

went in large numbers to the depot
to bid them good-bye and to join in

wishing them much happiness.

RRR

Mr. and M H.R. Kist: have

announced the marriage of their

daughter, Miss Leah Blanche, to

Mr. Charles Taylor Hunt, at Cleve

land, Obic, Wednesday evening,
Oct. 26, 04. The newly married

couple will be at home to their

friends after Nov. 1, at 35 Virginia
Park, corner Wade Park Ave. and

East Madison St., Cleveland. Mr.

Hunt is a prosperous realestate mer

chant of that city. The bride has

grown up in this vicinity where

everybody who knows her bolls her

in high esteem as an excellent young

lady. We join in extending con-

gratulations and best wishes to the

happy couple.

Indiana University.

W are in receipt of a copy of

«Indiana University,” a book of

three hundred and forty-eight pages,

which gives a comprehensive hiv-

tory of the head of the state’s com-

mon school system. The publica-
tion 1s devoted to a history of In-

diana University from its founda:

tion in 1820 to the present time,

with an account of the development
of the course of instruction and a

list of publications of the faculty
and alumni and shows the part that

Indiana University is taking in mat-

ters of current educational import-
ance. The book has about one

hundred illustrations which include

interior and exterior views of all

the buildings.

SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.

«Our little daughter had an almust

fatal attack of whooping cough and

and bronchitis,” writes Mrs. W. K.

Haviland, of Armonk, N.Y., “but

when all other remedies failed, we

saved her life with Dr. King’s New

Diseovery. Qur niece, who had

Consumption in an advanced stage
also used this wondeztul medi

and today she is perfectly well.”

Desperate throat and lung diseases

yield to Dr. King’s New Discuyery
astono other medicine on earth.

Infallivle tor Coagh and Colds. 50c

and $1.00 bottles guarantee by
Shafer & Goodwin, Draggists.
bottles free.

Tria] guarantee by Shafer & Goodwin,
[Droggists. Only S0e.

Studies in Mark&#39 Gospel.”

‘There are many text books for

the study of the Bible. The one

with the above title issued by the

University of Chicago Press is

among the very goo ones. It is

one of a series in ‘Constructive

Bible Studies” edited by Prof’s.

Harper and Burton of Chicago Uni-

versity. ‘The purpose of the pres:

ent volume as announced, is to help

question:
in this way the goo of every bee!

is secured. The authors beliew

a curiculum of stud based on

view.

$1.00.

BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.

broke into his house his trouble was

arrested and now he&# entirely cured.

They&# guaranteed to cure. 23c

at ohafer & Goodwin&#39 Drug store.

Half Fare Rates to Hunters

Tn parties of three or more on one

ticket via Nickel Plate Road to

McComb and Payne, O., and points
between; also to South Whitley and

Willvale, Ind... and points between.

Tickets Nov. 9th to Nov. 30th in-

elusive. Good to return Dec. 3rd,
1904. Seel local agent or address C.

A. Asterlin, T. PA. Ft Wayne,
Ind. 430-46

CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST,

Rev. Jno. S, Cox, of Wake, Ark.

Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a

sorts of medicines, but got no relief.

‘Then I began the use of Electric Rit-

ters and feel that I am now cured ot

disease that had me in its grasp for

twelve years.& If you want a re.

liable medicine for Liver and Kidney
trouble, stomach disorder or general
debility, get Electric Bittera. It’s

those principles of liberty and self-

government which are the common

heritage of the Anglo-Saxon race,

but aleo the gradua development of

the British empir aud its rise to

the front rag of the world’s manu-

facturing and commercial powers.

It is written ina clear avd simple

style, and lays especia stress upon

the progress of civilization as ex-

emplifie in literature aud the arte.

«Wellington Severns, who resides

in the Big Foot neighborhood, re-

ceived injuries Wednesday after

noon which may prove fatal, He

was riding a horse at his home, dis

playing its spee qualities te a pro

epeetiv buyer when the horse threw

him off. He alighted in front of it

and iu passing him it jumped on

his chest. Severns was picked up

in a semi-conscious condition and

carried to his home. Dr. Fish, of

you to acquire a knowledge of the

life of Christ and to come into sym-

pathetic acquaintance with him, aod

to form the habit of coming to all

the books of the Bible with the

What does it mean?, as

that the Sunday- should have

thorough knowledge of the Bible

and an intelligent understanding of

its teachings. The present volume

is prepare with this thought in

The price of the book is

S. LeQuinn, of Cavendish, Vt, was.

robbed of his customary health by

|

me.

invasion of Chronic Constipation.

Questions an topics for home read-

ing follow each section, and will

encourage independen thought and

supplemen the work of the class-

room. In the appendi are given
liste of booke easily

i and

expeciall euited for reference. The

| itustrationg are numerous, appro-

| priate and attractiv and the maps

helpful an eet over crowded.

a] American Boek Ca, Cincinnati; 90

cents.

A LOVE LETTER

Woalu act interest you it you&#3

looking for a guarantee Salve tor

Sores, Buras, of Piles, Otto Dodd

ot Ponder, Mo., writes: “I suftered

with an ugly sore fora year, but a

box of Bucklea’s Arnica Salve cured

It’s the beat Salve on earth.

23c at Shaler & Gontwin&#39 Drug

Talma, was summoned.

fatal.””

Deaths.

Mre. J. W. Rice,

@ied last Thursday.

last Friday, age 83.

died Oct. 14, aged 16.

died Oct. 18, age 63.

No frac-

tured bones could be found but his

right lung wae badl bruised in the

accident and the injury may prove

of Warsaw,

Thomas Linn of Warsaw, died

Lillie Maude Anderson of Akron,

Mrs. Ieaac Purdy of Bourbon,

Eli Rogers of Walnut, died on

Morday of last week, aged 79.

Geo. W. Longacre, of Warsaw,

died last Wednesday, age 36.

Mrs. Rachael Roberte, of War-

When Dr. King’s New Life Pilla] Stere.

‘SHY :
Shylock was the man who

wanted a poun of human

There are many

Shylock now, the convales-

cent, the consumptive, the

sickly child, the pal young

woman, all want human flesh

land they can get it—take

saw, died last Friday, age 88.

Mrs. Mary Plummer of Bourbon,

died on Sunday of last week, age

Eli Ftogere, another of Fulton

county’s pioneers died on Sund of

last week at the age of 79 years.

H had lived in the county for many

and was well known in the

Tiesa and Walnut community as a

noble citizen. “He was long en-

gage at blacksmithing and served

for many years as a lacal Methodist

preacher. He was trustee of Rich-

land township two terms, was mar-

ried three times and was father of
Scott&# Emulsion.

Scott&# Emulsion is flesh
nineteen children.

SCOTT &a BOWNE.

400-4 ‘Street.‘

gu tage; ot omega
=

writes, “For 12 years I suffered fro |#& blood, bone and muscle.

|

It feeds the nerves, strengthens
‘number of physicians and tried all| the digestive organs and they

feed the whole body.
For nearl thirty yearS}Gro signature on each box. 25¢

Scott’s Emuision has been the

great giver of human flesh,

We will send you a couple of

“ounces free.

Chermtste.

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablet. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

October 30th is the Last Day

within 100 miles $1.00 round trip for

each person. 449.43

w back aches at times with &

dull, indeseritishie feeling, making*
you teel weary and restless; piereing:
pains shout across the regions of the

kidneys, and again the loins are sa

lame that to stoop is agony, Nar

use to rub or apply a plaster to thet

back in this condition, You cannot

reach the cause, Exchange the bad

back for a new ant stronger one.

Follow ‘the example of this Fort

Wayn citizen:

Mr. C.J. Noll, of 125 Bartholé

street, buther, employed at H-

Strodel’s meat market, Ft. Wayne,

says: “When working in Freneh-

town I had an attack at kidney com—

plaint ani ‘though tried everr

known remedy, I was unable.to get
rid of it, heart about “Doan’s

Kidney Pils and got a box at Meyer
Bros, & Co&#3 drag store. Betore E

took these pills I was greatly troub-

led with backache. I could reat af

night only in one position, and wher

I was up it was almost impossibl to

stoop. The kitnev secretions were

discolored, had a bad color an@ a&

times I grew very dizzy. I‘com—

menced teeling hetter as soon as

started taking Daoan’s Kidney Pills

and by the time I had finished the

first how I was entirely cured,”

ter-Milburn Co. .

sole agents ‘or the United State

Remember the name (Doan’s) a

take no substitute.

‘Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don&#3 Enow it.

How

To

Find Out.

Filla bottle er common glas with

water and let it stand twent

A
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BRIT
Fishin Vessels Are Attacked

b Guns From Russian

Squadro

SKIPPER’S HEAD IS BLOWN OFF

One Shot Strikes the Mate, Splitting

His Head From Chin te Hair, While

@ Score of Men Are Seriously
Wounded,

London, Oct. 24.—British wrath

has been aroused to the bursting point
and talk of war with Russia ts on the

tongues of crowds that bave thronged
Downing street since yesterday. The

ezar&#39 Baltic fleet has fired on the

British fag. It has shed British blood.

its victims were steam trawlers and

their crews, all defenseless and en-

gaged in the peaceful occupation of

@shing in the North sea.

For that outrage on the high seas

there was no cause. But this is not

aul.
Not satisfied with chasing the Great

Northern fishing fleet, firing on an¢

@iaking two and filling other vessels

of the Gamecock fishing fleet full of

Boles with solid shot. shooting off the

Beads of two British fishermen and

woundi a score, the Rus-

sian « ar overhauling and

@earching British =

they met on their way to the scene

of war in the orient

Britons Cry for War.

British civilians are beseeching the

war offve and the adm to send

the English fleet in pursuit of the
5 ‘on and wipe it out.

Meantime th |

the Strait of

channel.

have passed
nd the Englis

ter

tion

News of the attack on the Game

cock fishing fleet first came from Hull.

Later the steam cutter Magpie, belong:
|

fez to the fleet, two of

Is crave.

ecock

er of the M

of the story

epie

re

said Capt.
ty vessels of the

latitude 6

1
as a misty, drizw spread over an area

had asly

ghts

fl for “night
thee tha ha ansthing to do wien

know; the

just ser

chts of many vessels

Knowing that the Bal-

eet was en route, we naturally as-

that they were Russians, but

nt say so for certain. They were

£ one another and with power

s spied out every one

y some of

firing at about

which were nearest to them. We at

they were blank shots

boatswain of the Tomtit.

h was close i held two big fish

out at arm&#39;s length. Some say he

was offering them to the Russians in

fun and others that he meant to ac

quaint the Russians with the fact that

we were peaceful fishermen and not

Aisguised enemies.

Knew They Were Fishermen.
“In any case, there was no mistak-

ing our occupation, for we were close
enough for the Russians to see that

our men were all engaged in cleaning
fish. When we realized that the Rus-
sians were firing shot and that men

were being wounded all became terror

and confusion. Nets were cut away,
steam was got up and the trawlers
tuurried away as fast as posafble.

“Judging by the rapidity of the

shots, they were from quick-firing
guns. I have seen some of the shots
embedded in the boats. They are

about the diameter, but not the

Jength of a big cucumber and have
brass heads.

“What with the darkness, the rain
and the glare of searchlights, we were

‘unable to identify the warships. Af.
ter about half an hour the fring
suddenly ceased and the fleet steamed.
away speedily in the direction of the.

English channel. 2

Skipper ts Decapitated. e:

“The one of our fleet to suffer most

was the trawler Crane. Its skipper’s
head was completely blown off by a

the warships
wenty boats

rchantmer.
|

|

eral accuracy

| ishment became bewilderment as to

Balfour admits the situa:

Peaker,

ea

put

diate

shot and another killed the mate,
slicing off half his head from chin to

hair. All of the crew of six were

wounded and the deck presented a

shocking sight, with blood all abo
the headless trunk of the captain and

the ghastly body of the mate and
wounded men lying about in such
shelter as they had managed to craw!

to. The dead and wounded were
a

en off just in time, for she foundered

a few minutes later. She had great
holes in her sides, through which the

water rushed in a torrent.

Trawlers Are Damaged.
“Several other trawlers were dam-

aged. The Mino had eight or nine

shots between wind and water and the

crew had to stuff bedding into the

holes to keep her afloat.

“When I left there three or four

trawlers had not been accounted for

and they may have gone to the bot-

tom.
|

“It is useless for anyone to think

that torpedo destroyers could b got

up to look like trawling vessels. The

whole build of our fleet 1s quite dis-

tinctive and easily recognized. Each
boat carried her lights as required

by the rules. I think the Russians

lost their heads and blazed away and

in the confusion then steamed off

when they got no reply and knew

us to be harmless fishing folk.”

Is Act of War.
Foreign Minister Lansdowne and M.

Benckendorff, the Russian ambassa-

dor, both were out of town Sunday
and the government offices in London

were closed as usual and no official

view could be gleaned of the firing
oy Russian war vessels on the Brit-

ish fishing fleet. The first reports of

the affair received in London were re-

garded as almost incredible.

When, however, cumulative evi-

dence no longer left doubt of the gen-

of the reports, aston-

what possible motive could have led

Russian officers into such an extraon

@inary and inexplicable course of ac

tion, which, unless a satisfactory ex-

planation is tmmediately forthcoming,
could only be regarded as an act of

war.

Such is the view taken editorially
by all the mofning papers.

.
Sazonoff, one of the officials of

Russian embassy, expressed deep
regret for the North sea incident. He

was convinced, he said, that the un-

fortunate event was the result of ac-

cident. If there had been firing it

could only have bee due to suspicion
le attack on the fleet.

No Effort at Rescue.
|

The worst feature of the story, as

viewed here, is the heartlessness dis-

played by the Russian fleet in steam-

ing away without taking the trouble

scertain whether their fire had in-

flicted any damage and without any

| effort to rescue the victims.

admitting the necessity of a

n of judement for investiga-
explanation, the papers are

nimous in demanding that the

rnment instruct Ambassador Har

to make the st repre:

tions to the

nge

sburg gov:

reparation and

»s of the Baltic

in

t future.

ght Have Thought Them Japs. |

held that the omission of the

y its course down

an explanation
nok exceedingly

and the only possible solution

mystery that h heen sug-

gested is that excited by rumors re-

spread of J
Pacific s

z the Russian gunne

to panic and supposed that

trawlers’ rockets were the signals of

an enemy&#3 fleet.

In view of the decision in the Allan-

ton case it is recarded as impossible
that the St. Petersburg authorities

can in any way be responsible for the

incident.

Satisfaction Is Demanded.

Considering the circumstances in

the case the newspapers treat the

matter with commendable calmness,

are firm in demands for imme-

satisfaction. The Chronicle

says: “The next twenty-four hours

must settle it one way or the other.

Only two modes of settlement are

possible. Either explanation, apology
and generous compensation to the

victim&#39;s families, or an ultimatum.”

The Standard says: “An explana-
tlon should be promptly and steraly

demanded for the intolerable outrage.

The ‘Russian government should be

informed that it is expected to recall
|

its illstarred squardron—first, order

that proper investigation may be held,

and, second, to ktep it out of harm&#39

way for the future.”

make

grave,

Fond of Fish.

They were from up the state and

were newly wed. Part of the bridal

tour included a visit to the aqaarium.
The fish hatchery exhibit interested

the bride, who was of frugal dispo-
sition. After watching the embryo
water denizens In various stages of

development, she said:

“John, dear, you know we agreed to

raise our own poultry to save expense.
Don&#3 you think it would be a good
idea to do the same with fishes? Sup
pose you see the man in charge here
and buy a dozen trout eggs. That

will be enough for a start, and you

can ask him for directions for raising
them. We might put a pan of water

in the Incubator with the eggs. It

looks easy and I&#3 awfully fond of
fish.&quot;—New York Press.

Emulates the Admiral.

‘The ear of a little San Francisco

boy, Dewey Rilter, was badly bitten

ve a bulldog. While the ear was

d sewed up in the

Compltmented on this,
ald.

and. I, wou be ashamed teio

P T INS
BI O BA

Uniqu Compa I Launche
Inder Leadersh of a

Bosto Woman,

GIVES NEST-EGG FOR «NFANTS

Premiurns Ranging From $200 to $500

Are to Be Distributed to Mothers,
Who Are Expected to Pay a Month.

ly Assessment of $3.

aton, Mass. dispatch: In order
that ample preparations may be made
for the visit of the stork in-any house.
hold, and to make such calls welcome,

prominent women of this city, noted
for their work along the line of ad-

vancement of the sex, have incor
porated the American Birth Insur

ance company.

By taking advantage of this unique
scheme, a mother, after the payment

of a initiation fee and certain month-

ly dues, may at the birth of eachca receive from $200 to $500.
Business will be begun by the

company as soon as the names of 500

members are filed with the commis.

sioner of insurance, together with
dues of $3 each. It is sald that the

requisite number of members has
been secured.

Woman Is President.
The president of the American

Birth Insurance company is Mrs. Es-

telle M. H. Merrill of Boston, and sec

retary and treasurer, Miss Emma
Menter.

On the advisory buara are Miss
Mary A. Livermore, who is so weii
known to every Amernean; Mrs. Mar

tha Dyer, Jr, noted for her philan-
thropie wor! president of the

arity and ‘Wintergr clubs; Mrs,

Mary E. Parmelyea Rice, president of
the Mothers and Fathers’ club of Bos-
ton; Dr. Mary E. Jones, president of
the Ladies’ Physiological institute of
Boston; Mrs. Agnes C. Fall of Mal-

-den, who is said to have received one

of the largest retainers ever paid a

woman attorney; Dr. C. Patterson of

Boston, and Marian A. McBride of Ar

lington.

Premiums Are Graded.
Initiation fee is $3, annual dues $1,

and there is a monthly assessment of

$3, After the tenth payment if a liv-
ing child is born the mother receives

$200; after the nineteenth, $300; af-

ter the twenty-eighth, $400, and after
the thirty-seventh, $500. It is stipu-
lated, however, that eighteen months
must elapse between the birth of

each child in any one family,
The great object as expressed by

the president and in its literature is

to regulate the birth as far as possi-
ble and to provide for a parenthood
thought. rather than chance, as is al-

st universal at the present time.
“If we,can but accomplish th!s ob-

ject said Mrs. Merrill, “we can re-

make the United States and solve

one of the greates sociological ques-
tions of the age.”

Mrs. Merrill said they had applica-
tions for membership from as far
a®ay as Africa and India.

HOLDS NEWSBOY FOR MURDER

Accidentally Shoots Companion, Then

Hides Him in Woods.

Loomis, Mich, special: A 16-year.
old newsboy has been arrested in con-

nection with the death of Arthur Bur-

wash, aged 8. The dead boy lay in

the woods ten hours with his left leg
almost entirely shot off below the hip.
One of bis two companions had shot
lim accidentally, it 1s alleged, and

then, becoming terrified, had carried
the wounded boy to a swamp and after

covering him with leaves, abandoned

him to his fate. Clyde Harvey, aged
12, glleges that he was threatened
with death if he reported the accident.

The boy who Is alleged to have done
the shooting went to accompany a

searvhing party into the woods, He

denied all knowledge of of the miss-

ing lad’s whereabouts until the party
Teached a spot where the groans of

the dying lad could be heard.

KILLED AT BEHEST OF WIFE

Missourl Farmer Shot by Young Man

Who Confesses Plot.

Fayette, Mo., dispatch: Edgar Mc
Kenzie, a young man, has confessed

that he had shot John Smithers, a

farmer, on the latter&#39; place near here
and declared that he had been in-

fluenced by Smithers’ wife to com-

mit the deed. McKenzie says he

shot Smithers from behind as the
latter was working in the field,

Blow Safe at Cookeville.
Bloomington, Ill, dispatch: Safe

blowers blew the vault of the Arnold

Brothers’ bank of Cooksville to pieces,
one of their number being wounded.

but they were unable to open the

ner safe, a small box of steel, which

resisted the effect of nitroglycerin.

Turfman in Smashup.
New York dispatch: Michael F.

Des:

while on his way to the Jamaica

track. A carriage in which he was

riding was smashed by a trolley car.

CHURCH HOL CUR
FO LABO TROU

ty
Held as

Remedy e Clashes Between

Workmen an Employers.

Boston, Mas: spec Conversion to

Christianity is ‘t remedy for labor

disturbances in the opinion of the

house of bishops of the Episcopal
church, which adopted resoutions ad-

vocating church work with the object
of lessening “prejudice and passion”
on the side of labor and “covetous-

ness and the sins which proceed from

the inordinate love of riches” on the
side of capital. The following is an

abstract of the resolutions:

“The causes of the recent labor dis-

turbances are not a&g much economical

as moral. The strike usually begins
in mutual distrust, and in these cases

there is nothing for it, so far as the

church is concerned, except conver

sion. The church can help to re-

move the moral causes of industria!
strife by bringing capital and labor,
different members of her family, into

better acquaintance. Thus a serious

social responsibility rests on every
Christian citizen, and especially on the

Christian minister.

“The question of the closed shop ts

like that of the closed church of
Puritan days. The laborer has learn-

ed from the capitalist to despise order

and break law. He has learned from

the churchman to pursue the dissenter

with malice and violence.”

The report is signed by Henry C.

Potter, William Lawrence, Charles P.

Anderson, R. H. McKim, George M.

Hodges, C. D, Williams, Samuel Math-

er and Jacob Riis.

A resolution in the house of depu-
tles designed to compromise the dif:

ferences between the two branches

of the convention on the remarriage
question, was put over. A request
from several dioceses to be allowed to

use the revised version of the Bible
in services was refused in the house

of deputies. The high church men

were the winners on this point. The

convention will adjourn neat Wed-

nesday.

TRIBES CAN COLLECT DUTIES

Goods Shipped Into Indian Territory

.

Subject to Tax.

South McAlester, I. T., special: The
United States court of appeals here

has rendered an opinion that the tribal

governments could collect tax on goods
imported into the Indian territory.

The merchants had resisted the pay-
ment of taxes on the ground that the

Indian governments had lost jurisdic
tion over incorporated cities and

towns, and secured an injunction re-

straining the Indian officials from col-

lecting the tax. The decision of the

court of appeals reverses the decision

cf the district court and is to the ef-

feet that the tax can be collected on

al! merchandise shipped into Indian

territory. The case will be appealed
to a higher federal court, and in the

meantime no taxes will be collected

pending the final decision,

DIES TO SAVE HIS SWEETHEART

Man Is Run Down by Lecomotive

While Protecting Girl.

McKeesport, Pa., special: James L.

Curley, aged 21, a draughtsman at the

East Pittsburg works of the Westing-
house Electric company, gave up his

life to save his sweetheart. Curley
and a companion named Myers were

escorting Misses Walters and Kesler

to their homes and while crossing the

Baltimore and Ohio tracks at Eleventh

street, a switch engine suddenly bore

down tpon them. Curley gave the

alarm in time for Mr. Meyer and Miss

Kesler to reach safety, but he and

Miss Walters were

a

step or two be-

hind the first couple and Curley seized

Miss Walters and threw her bodily
clear of the track. Before he could

recover his balance the engine cut

him to piece:

LOAN COMPANIES ARE HARD HIT

Nebraska Supreme Court Ousts North-

western Concern From State.

Lincoln, Neb., By a deci-

ANVOICE FROM THE PULPIT.

Rev. Jacob D. Van Doren, of 57

Sixth street, Fond Du Lac, Wis,
says: “I had

attacks of kidney dis-

orders which kept me

in the house for days
at a time, unable to

conscientiously say:

Doan&# Kidney Pills

caused a general im-

provement in my

health, They brought

great relief by lessening the pain and

correcting the action of the kidney

secretions.&quo
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all

dealers. Price, 60 cents. FosterMil-

burn Co. Buffalo, N. ¥.

es

Last of Famous Family.

Ex-Senator W. D. Washburn of Min-

nesota is a picture of robust and

placid old age. Het is the only sur

vivor of seven brothers, four of whom

attained national fame. Three of the

Washburnsg, Israel, Elihu B. and Cad-

wallader C.. were members of the

national House of Representatives at

the same time, the only instance in

the political history of this govern-

ment when three men thus related had

seats in Congress simultaneously.

All About the Press.

Mr. Melville E. Stone, manager of

the Associated Press, is preparing a

series of articles which will appear in

The Century Magazine during the

coming year, covering an account of

the history, operation and policy of

the Associated Press. The papers
will be full of anecdote, and will tell

of the operation of the Associated

Press in Europe as well as in Ameri-

ca.

New Train Service, Chicago to

St. Lou

The Chicago & Eastern Mlinois rail-

road now runs night and day trains

to the Exposition City, which repre
sent the highest type of railroad con-

struction, When you go to the World’s

Fair be sure your ticket is made good
ever this line, and you will enjoy

every mile of the short trip.
Your local ticket agent will gladly

make your ticket good this way if you

request it.
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WESTER CAN
Meanifio Crops for (904,

Weetern Canede&#39;s

fu7 Barley Crop Will Also w Abundantty,

di pric for, all ilnds grain. cattle
rm prod for th ‘growing ofWhi th climate

Avout 150, Aup ‘ave settled in West:
era Canada during the past three years,“Thousa of free womest of 100 aerce

ggcue ‘Svaila in the best agricultural dis-

a ha been sald that the United States will
be for to import wheat within 8 very few
years. Secure a farm in Can: become

‘On of those who will produce it.

ited for information to Superintendent ot
tion, Ottawa, Canada, or to authorized

ian Go’ Agent— J. ton,
DL: TO

waukee

A 1 INVEST
ae secured na manufacturing corporation that

Present operating large and well equipped

We are manufactu and selli low-priced
Woolens and mone; uired

$0

INCREASE
CAPACITY OF OUR FACTORY which can then

take care we can

command

‘W offer 7% preferred cumulative stock at

Par. The preferred feature guarantees you T%
oa your money, We will give as a bonus 108 in

COMMON stock. This 10 tn common stock makes

youan EQUAL PARTNER tn all further profits of

under NOW. Send for full detatla, or send a depoatt,
with your letter which we will refund tf you are not

satisfed after Investigation,

SPENCE WOOLE MF CO.

Spencer, Mass.

Human Face Endures Much.

‘Whenever we see a girl with a hand-

painted complexion and a factory halo

we wonder how the human face can

stand the strain.—Exchange.

More Flexible and Lasting,

Fonshak out or blow out; by using
reh you obtain better re-sult than possi with any other

brand and e-third more for same

money.
:

The story that the battleship Geor-

gia was to be christened with some-

thing stronger than champagne turns

out to be all moonshine.

MEXICO IS
TEMPTING

I the two continents of America there 1 20

more charming andellghtf country for a vaca,

Hoa tri

Ryo rai Paree
Chane.

Thele es

fa aaseay Fe‘en cop ofDoou “bight and Seeues In Old Mexico.”

“KATY”
ST. Louis, MO.

Just Think of it_a Dollar Watch Chai for a Quarter.

A Doilar Watch Chain for a Quarter.

Made of Solid Nickel Sliver.

Does Not Change Color. Price, 25c.

VERY PRACTICAL, STRONG, UNIQUE AND ATTRACT
DEST WATCH ONAI MADE FOR MEN OR 8

watt be melt

a

anywherpromp on revei of ae ie altver.

‘MOUND E 40} UIEUD YOIEA 4eI00 Vsion ousting the Northwestern com-

pany of Omabs from the state the

Nebraska supreme court dealt a deatn

blow to the operative loan companies
doing business in the northwest. The

concern does business by receiving
monthly payments and later makes

loans to build homes. The jurisdic:
tion over such concerns, the court de

clares, is vested in the state banking
|.

The lottery feature is

criticised.

BANKER !S GONE WITH $35,000

Cashier, Who Is Also a Federal Officer,

Disappears, Leaving Shortage.
Tullahoma, Tenn.. dispatch: Allen

Parker, cashier of the First National
bank of Tullahoma, is missing and 1s

alleged be short about $35,000 in his

accounts. He is also deputy revenue

collector at Tullahoma. Bank Exam-

iner R. D. Garrett has taken charge of

the books of the bank, whose officers
will make good the

CLAIMS LODGE BRANDED HIM

lowa Man Sues Woodmen for Alleged
Use of Red-Hot Iron.

Des Moines, Iowa, special:

inn that bn ran teantod bp diode

Army Supplie From ‘Frisco.

San Francisco 2

iron on initiation into the Modern
Roland of Boone

has instituted a suit against that or--

ia ao The suit is
members, of the Petersonsoa cotlere Aa aotered. Sereapelty

Senator &q E. Hobart of Cherokee ia

bis attorney.

?

T,,

COMFOR AN WEAR.
Douglas $3.50shac for, the las

ete Seer inpee
OUGLAS, Brockton,

ccotatethe

ieee SiS
( bi name and price om the bottom. Look for —

Sees cre ommeee to

‘The Passenge Department of the
‘Central Railroad Company ave:

ape



Note—The following article has

been widely published and is one of

the most remarkable fllustrations of

the value of careful marshalling and

analysis of facts in presenting a sub-

ject to the public,

LEVELERS.

The Mission of Whisky, Tobacco and

Coffee.

The Creator made all things, we be-

lieve.

If so, He must-have made these.

We know what He made food and

water for, and air and sunshine, but

why Whisky, Tobacco and Coffee?

They are here sure enough and

each performing its work.

There must be some great plan be-

hind it all; the thoughtful man seeks

to understand something of that plan

and thereby to judge these articles

for their true worth.

Let us not say “bad”

without taking testimony.

There are times and conditions

when it certainly seems to the casual

observer that these stimulant narcot-

ies are real blessings

Right there is the amba that con-

ceals a

One can slip Into the habit of elther

whisky, tobacco or coffee eas enough

but to “unta is often a fearful

struggle.

It seems plain that there are cir

cumstances when the narcotic effect

of these poisons is for the moment

beneficial, but the fearful argument

against them is that seldom ever does

one find a steady user of either whis

ky, coffee or tobacco free from disease

of some kind

Certainly pow

or “good”

ful elements tn their

It is a matter of daily history, test!

fied to by literally millions of people.
ky, Tobacco an

promising, beguil friends

eas hel

rm

A man under that spell (and “under

the epell” ts correct) of any one of

these drugs frequently assures himself

and bis friends, “Why, I can leave off

any time I want to. I did quit for a

week just to show I could.” It ts a

sure mark of the slave when one gets

to that stage. He wiggied through

week, fighting every day to break the

and began

las

Totacc van Whisky) daily reviews his

perfectly
of a

y by day and

drug that seems to smile

lef for a few minutes and

plaine to view

ing worse. Many

aeea two fires

bad h
es off and a

rinks and allows
He

Little worse

feels

.

With disaster ahead sur if the

habit wins

» have bee hundreds of thou:

en to their graves

e ught on by coffee

¢rinking alore {ts quite certain

that more human misery is caused by

coffee and tobacco than by wh

the two first are more widely

and more hidden and

effect on nerves, beart a

organs, and are thus unsuspected un-

til much of the dangerous work is

done.

Now. Reader, what is your opinion
real use the Creator has for

Take a look at the

is point of view.

of Nature and of

things slowly evolve

and

used,

in the

ous tread of evolutionary development
fs fixed by the Infinite and will not be

ont of natural law by any

of man’s methods.

Therefore we see many {lustrations

showing bow nature checks too rapid

advance. Ilinois raises phenomenal
crops of corn for two or three years

If she continued to do so every

her farmers would advance in wealt

far beyond those of other sectidns or

countries. So Nature interposes a bar

every three or four years and brig
on a “bad year.”

Here see the leveling influence

at work.

A man is properous in his business

for a number of years and grows rich.

Then Nature sets the “leveling influ-

ence” at work on him. Some of his

investments lose, he becomes luxuri-

cus and lazy. Perhaps it ts whisk:

tobacco. coffee, women, gambling or

some other form. The intent and pur-

pose is to level him—keep him from

evolving too far ahead of the masses.

A nation becomes prosperous and

great like ancient Rome. If no level-

ig influence set ta she would domi-

nate the world perhaps for all time.

But Dame Nature sets her army of

“levelers” at work—luxury, overeat-

ing and drirking, licentiousness, waste

and extravagance. indulgences of all

kinds—then comes the wreck. Sure.
Sure, Sure.

The law of the unit is the law or

the m: Man goes through the same

proce; Weakness (in childhood),
gradua growth of strengt energy

thrift, probity, prosperity. wealth, com-

fort, ease, relaxation, self-indultence,

luxury, idleness, waste, debauchery,

2

disease, and the wreck follows. The
“levelers” are in the bushes along the

pathway of every successful man and

woman, and they bag the majority.
Only now and then can a man stand

out against these “levelers” and hold
his fortune, fame and health to the

ead.

So the Creator has use for Whisky,
Tobacco and Coffee to level down the

successful ones and those who show

signs of being successful, and keep
‘hem back in the race, so that the

zreat “field” (the masses) may not be
ieft too far behind.

And yet we must admit that same

all-wise Creator has placed it in the

power of man to stand upright, clothed
in the armor of a clean-cut, steady
mind, and say unto himself, “1 decline

te exchange my birthright for a mess

of pottage.

“I will not deaden my senses, weak-

en my grip on affairs and keep my-
elf cheap, common and behind in for

tune and fame by drugging with whis-

ky, tobacco or coffee. Life is too

short. It is hard enough to win the

good things without any sort of handi-

cap, so a man is certainly a ‘fool trad-

er’ when he trades strength, health,

money and the good things that come

with power for the half-asleep condi-

tion of the ‘drugger,’ with the certain-

ty of sickness and disease ahead.”

It is a matter each individual must

decide for himself, He can be a lead-

er and semi-god if-he will. or he can

go along through life a drugged clown,

cheap “hewer of wood or carrier of
water.”

Certain it s that while the Great

Father of us all does not seem to

“mind” if some of bis children are

foolish and stupid, he seems to select

others (perhaps those he intends for

some special work) and allows them

to be threshed and castigated most ;

fearfully by these “levelers.”

If a man tries flirting with these lew

elers a while, and gets a few slaps as

a hint, he had better take the bint, or

a good solid blow will follow.

When a man tries to live upright,
clean, thrifty, sober and undrugged.

anifesting as near as he knows what

the Creator intends he should, happi-
ness, health and peace seem to come

to him. Does it pay?
This article was written to set peo

ple thinking, to rouse the “God with-

n.” for every highly-organized man

and woman has times when they feel

a something calling from within for

them to press to the front and “be

about the Father&#39;s business.” Don&#3

mistake it; the spark of the Infinite

s there and it pays in every way—

health. heppi peace and even

work rity—to break off the”
ante an r clean for the work

cut out for us.

It has bee the business of the

writer to provide a practical and easy

way for people to break away from

the coffee habit and be assured of a

return to health and all of the good
things that brings, provided the abuse

has not gone too far. and even then

the cases where the body has been re-

bu on a basis of strength and bealth

run into the thousands.

It 1s an easy and comfortable step

to stop coffee instantly by having well-

made Postum Food Coffee served rich

and hot with good cream, for the color

flavor is there, b none of the

caffeine or other nerve-destroying ele-

ments of ordinary coffee.

On the contrary, the most powerful

rebuilding elements furnished by Na

ture are in Postum and they quick:

set about repairing the damaze. S
fom is it more than two days after

the change is made before the old

stomach or bowel troubles or com-

plaints of kidneys. heart, head or

nerves show unmistakable evidence

of getting better, and ten days’ time

changes thifgs wonderfully.

Literally millions of brain-working

Americans to-day use Postum, having

found the value and common sense in

the change.
c. W. POST.

Generous Deed of Elks.

Through the generosity

Bridgeport lodge of Elks, Pet

koon of Wallingford, Conn., will profit

by the unfortunate accident which he

met with while witnessing the Liks’

banner raising. A runaway horse ran

him down and dislocated bis collar

bone.

The bone was not fractured as at

first reported. Markoon was here

looking for work, and when the Elks

heard that he had a wife and family

dependent upon him for support th

sent a committee out to investigate.

Markoon, as a result. was

to Wallingford to-day, after the Bridce-

port lodge of Elk had paid his medical

expenses, secured his ticket. given nim

money for incidental expenses,

told him to calculate upon $8 per wee!

for the next four wecks.

The Elks went further. They noti-

fied the Wallingford lodge to take care

of Markoon and help him to get em-

ployment. Markoon is not a member

of the order, never was, and the Elks

were not in any way liable for the ac-

cident.—Boston Globe.

t back
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BLOOD WILL TEL
A THEORY SUPPORTED BY FRESH,

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE.

A Recent Instance Proves That a

Woman&#39; Happiness Is Largely De-

pendent on the State of Her Blood.

When the blood 1s disordered every

organ of the body is affected unfavor-

ably and fails to discharge its func

tions properly. In the case of every

woman nature has made special pro-

vision for a periodical purification of

the blood, and so long as this occurs

her health and spirits unfailingly re-

veal the beneficial results. So slight

a cause as a cold or a nervous shock

may produce a suppression of this

vital function, and until it is restored

she is doomed to misery. The remedy
that has proved most prompt and

effective in all disorders peculiar to

the female sex is that which brought
such great relief to Miss Mattie

Griggs, of No. 807 Indiana street, Law-

rence, Kansas, concerning which she

speaks as follows:

“In the winter of 1902, from some

unknown cause, there was a cessation

of functions peculiar to my sex for a

period of four months. I became very

weak and could not get up stairs

without help. I had nausea and pain

months, but he did no succeed in cur-

ing me. Then a lady friend told me

about the merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills which she had used in her fam-

ily, and she induced me to try them.

It was in May when I first began

to use them, and in June I had fully
recovered my health, and have since

remained perfectly well.”

In all cases of delayed development
of young girls; in anemia or weakness

due to impoverished blood and show-

ing itself in pallor, lack cf ambition,

despondency and nervousness; also in

the great constitutional disturbances

attending the period known as the

change of life, Dr. Willams’ Pink Pills

are invaluable for women, whose

health is always closely dependent on

the state of the blood. They are sold

by all druggists. A booklet of valuable

information relating to the care of a

woman&#39;s health at all important peri-
ods, and entitled “Plain Talks to Wo-

men,” will be sent free in a sealed en-

velope to any one who chooses to

write for it to the Dr, William Medi-

cine Company, Schenectady, N. Y:

Interesting Japanese Students.

Among the Japanese students in the

University of Pennsylvania, the most

interesting are two that have just
entered the freshman class of the col-

lege—Shunzo Takaki and Kiheiji

Iwaya. Both are prominent in their

country and came from Tokio especi-

ally to take the course in finance and

commerce. Takaki is the champion
tennis player of Tokio. He is the son

of Surgeon General Kulwah Takaki of

tho Japanese army, who is retired

and holds a seat in the Japanese
house of peers. The other man, Iwaya,

is the son of Ruchi Iwaya, the high
daisbiin or supreme judge of Tokio.

Both of the men are small, but very

muscular and familiar with the jiu-
jitsu, which they made good use of

in the class rushes.

Every houvekeeper sould know

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the fron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack-
ages, and the price is the same,

cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch {s free from all injurious chem-

icals. If your grocer tries to sell you @

12-02. package it is because he has

a stock on band which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large det:
ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demand

‘Defiance and save much time and

money and the annoyance of the iron

Sticking. Defance never micks.

Clergyman Stude of History.
Dr. Randolph H. McKim, D. D., of

Washington, elected to the post of

chairman of the house of deputies of

the Protestant Episcopal church, for

almost forty years has been one of

the most prominent clergymen of his

denomination. He ts a close student

of history, and has been called upon

to give many addresses of a historical

character before patriotic and other

societies.

Insist on Getting It.

rocers say they don&#39 keep

they know cannot be sol
mer who once used the

pkg. Defiance Starch for same money.

Structural iron is said to be cheaper
{than at any time in four years, but

\-mm people will stick to the regular
brands of breakfast food.

The Etern:

He—Will eco: will you b mine

forever?
She—Mercy, no! I just accepted

|

Cholly Saphedde last night.

He—What! Has all your encour

agement to me meant nothing of af-

fection?

She—Oh, I assure you it has meant

a good deal. In fact, I don&#3 know

how I&# have managed without you.

You see, until you came along and I

began to be so nice to you, Cholly
didnt seem to have any serious in-

tentions at all—Baltimore American.

This One of the Years.

Jobnny—Pa, when was the year of

the big wind?

Father—Any year when there was

an election

\

You Should Try

pi flake
Requires no cooking.

and very little

sugar, cream or milk.

Serve from the package.

Mayor Jones’ Many Kind Deeds.
The late Mayor Jones of Tol ac

cording to statements made by the

executors of his. estate, gave away

many thousands of dollars to save de-

faulters from arrest and disgrace. Pri-

Yate memoranda, the existence of

which was unknown to his nearest

Telatives and friends, have been found

in Mr. Jones’ safe, showing that he in-

dorsed notes for about 200 men in

Toledo, These borrowers include

bank tellers, bookkeepers and con-

fidential men of large corporations
who had taken money from their em-

Ployers. It is believed that if he had

not been taken ill suddenly the late

mayor would have destroyed all these

evidences of indebtedness. Some of

the borrowers are men occupying con-

spicuous places in business and social

life,

Anne Warner, the creator of the in-

tmitable “Susan Clegg,” is in private
life Mrs. Charles Ellis French, of St.

Paul. “The Marrying of Susan Clegg.”
which appeared in the Century last

November, was her first short story
to attract attention. Of her latest

work, “Susan Clegg and Her Friend

Mrs. Lathrop,” recently published by

Brown, Little & Co, Jeanette Gilder

says: “Miss Clegg” is as notable a

creation as Mrs. Wiggs. but as unlike

the Lady Bountiful of the Cabbage
Patch as she is unlike any of Miss

Wilkins’ New England types.”

Conklin’s Vest Pocket Writing Desk

Book is a handy volume, containing

15,000 synonyms and antonyms, 50.000
words difficult to spell, capital letter

and punctuation rules, rules of con-

struction. rules of style. abbreviations,

and other information of value for

use at the writing desk. Published

by Geo. W. Ogilvie & Co., Chicago.

ARE YOU GOING TO ST. LoUIs?
The Hamilton Hotel ts located but

a few blocks from World&#39; Fair. it is

fireproof and moderate in charges.
Good rooms With bath, $2.00 per day
and up. European plan. Breakfast
50c, Write for Booklet. Address F.

Williamson, manager.

Pointed shoes are coming back into

style. This will enable the corn doc-

tors to quit viewing with alarm and

again point with pride.

‘Those Who Have Tried It
will use no other.

.
for 10 cents. Other

contain only 12 oz.

Marie Corelli says she has no re-

spect for critics, Evidently she reads

what they have to say about her.

Tdo not batt Piso’s Cur for Consumption
coughs and colds.—Joan F.

Boren, Tent ‘Spri Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

If wishes were wishbone the fly-

ing-machine proble would be solved.
,

Superior quality an extra quantity
must win,

taking’ the plac of

the

all others.

Edison was first

e \snees after
re Heetore

BeekBree
It&# all right to take things as they

come if you don’t expect too much.

Most men will admit that they have

more brains than money.

We shoul
a

arias in peace what |
fe need in war.

we Soothing S:

For
children

cnfgr Pry woftethe eesesind
A dress with a train is a woman

long suit.

Lydi E. Pinkham’s
“To Youre Wes i—T

by &qyo and neglected

for L E. Pit
i

oti helped = any.

health.
and proper attention.

is is why Defiance Starch
|

to turn the
|

light on the shortcomings of his son.
|

nersasnees B500 trial Son faa treatfives a
“isch Stree Philadeipsin P

fitted me.

trouble was

I a io you hoy 8

Miss AL Mill of Chic speak
to young women about danger o the

Menstrual Period — how to avoid pain an
suffering and remove the-cause by using

Vegetab Comp
suffered for six years with

rhea (painful periods), so much so that I “drea every mon asbash
knew it meant thre or four days of i pain. e di r said
this was due to an inflamed condition Pe‘the uterine append caus

colds.

young girls only realized how dangerous it is to take cold ai

this critical time, much suffering would be spared them. Thank G
inkham’s Vegetable Compound, that was the only’

Within thre weeks after I started to!
neral health, and at

pain ha diminished considmo.ai onD the treatment, and was cured a month later, 1 am

soot

t

perso since. I am in perfect healt
added 12

2

poun to my weight, 2, colohappy.”. Aenes Mitusr, 25 Poto:

The monthly sickness reflects the ray or
a
wean

Anything unusual at that time should have prompt
Fifty thousand letters from women prove

that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound regulates mene

struation and makes those periods painless.

KEAD WHAT MISS LINDBECK SAYS:

“Dear Mrs. Prxxnaxt 2 se Be
ham’s Vegetable Compoun

m sa at brighter, I haveBo a Ifel ligh an

ieas great ne-

suffe M
il menstruation. I felt as eac!

month went b
ve I was getting worse. I had

ser bearing-down pains in my back and

« A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham’s
from all

abdo--

medicine I did so and am now fe
ain durin: riods.” SGPa 6thnae Rockfo Lixparcx,

FuE ADVICE
i

WOMEN.

member, every woman is cordially
Mrs. u thereinvit to write to

t is anything about her sympto!
2 not understand. Mrs.

her advice is free and cheerfully given to

ing woman who asks for tt. Her advice has restored to
Lynn,

‘Pinkham’addr
to

is

crex oie
health

more than one hundred thousand women. Why don’t you try
it, my sick sisters?

RORFE vo cannot forthwith
testimonials, which wi!l prove$500 Lydi B.

Sic absolaperuiacn es Nunaseren o

Pinkham Medicine Co, Lyn, Mase

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
cures Cuts, Burns, Bruises.

Bebe ee tena

ness an LOSS OF SLEE
FacSimile Signatur of

ithiilio
NEW YORK.

are

Seu
onths old

[ hoe eee

Le

iS

SIN BIwi
Raicur S*Soecrise.

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST

THE CADY

WHO IRONS

grow how importa fe

teus agoo starch. Defianc
4 the best starch

wade & docmt stich

the iron. “& give a beauth

ful soft gloss stiffnes to the

Cloth wil aot bist
o crack the good R sel
‘for tess goes tarther doc

more. Ask the lad who
irons. Defianc Starch at all

(Srocer | 1 oz. for 1 cents,
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OMAHA _-_-_ NEB.

Send Me 25c in Stamps
an

I

will send you prepaid a map of your estate,
showing all railroad systems in separate colors, with

complete guide, giving list of all towns, express:

H. A. LINAWEAVER, Mer.
554 Wabash Ave., Chicago,
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ue —— bated
Heeeed lined, Hermsdorf fast blacks 2

of Mrs. Wilson uext Monday} —C. E.
Turner and Alfred Mil- line pest, at Murray’s, Warsaw. Apron Ginghams, -

- 6c

ler were at Rochester Tuesday to
Charle Ha .

z s
&gt Iron Pumps that work easy and will

Jans B Weaver of] play in the Akron band at the Bry-| OU ga o fami of] Large Assortment of Ribbons and Em- IMPs! Ch OTRAS” ADE AN Bee

Towa, is announced to make a dem-]an meeting. i a Tah t
;

“ unel Branko devine,
freeze, first cl y - $3.50

vcratic speech at Mentone tomorrow

|

—All kind of ghostly refresh-|/
SISO? 3 Tew daysthis week.

evening. mente will be served b littlegbosts|_ —Mrs. Della Ross and son, of

— There isa gentleman in townlat the Hallowe&#39; party next Mon-| Roebester, spent Saturday and Sun-

rtainment by
°

he Epworth Leagae at tbe

|

Sunday. beat. A large assortment.

.

1 inch galvanized Pipe - 10¢ a foot.

Zibilene Dress Goods, a bargain, 37 inches G S f ti

P

i
.

.

ell Screens for tile wells, each : Soc

da evening dla with her brother, Dr. Hetiley. wide 45¢; 50 inches wide, 73

pe given on the eve —Mr. and Mrs. D Hal! visited} —S. H. Rockhill and daughter.

|

_
oe

friends n Argos last. Wednesday

|

M Arthur Brindley, of Warsav, Kerchiets =

,
. 30 and 65c.

|

Roof Paint for any kind of a roef in 2-gallon

Bolts from % inch long to 12 inches.

— Next Satarday specia sale on|and took suppe with George War-| spent Sunday with friends in Meu

|

M
i

Sati
: 30 a

an s
speut Sunday Men-| Mercerized Satine, 20 and 30c a yd. cans, per &gt;

:
c

Chiari 5 tu 14 years old} rens at Tiosa Wednesday evening.

|

tone. :
ee

cans; pergallon =

Gloves for Ladies and Gents, Boys and/ Stove Boards, wood lined.
Bane pri

Saturday, W
ia

—_
. .

Akines bce, Wana V.]
rhe topic for Epworth League —Cloaks for Ladiee, cloaks fur

eae ¢

service next Sunday evening is| Misses aud cloaks for cbildren,” the} Girls from 4c to $1.00 per pair. Step Ladders, 4 fee? to 12 feet hich.

-
The little dangbter of Alfred} .qround the World: Our new po-|yery latest styles and price the

=

Hickmon’s, who has been so lo] ceccions—Hawaii, Alaska, Philip: |lowest at Murray&# Warsaw.

with typhoid fever is no better, and]
jine Islands, Porto Rico.” Psa.| —A party consisting of Mrs

ro bopes entertained for her recov:
2, & Leroy Smith, der. & ain

: :

a

:oO eee eee ea i CaettieLusatas| FANCY LAMPS AND CHINAWARE.
— One week from nest Tuesdar

Mo-day evening to Benten Har-

|)

Smith weut to Warsaw Tuesday to

Y ececiten day Are usu yor

ce
How Gees

“BETS
K

i “or, Mich., where she will make, sce Bryan. Ou ‘ L ill
no bo w vot Ter at 11,0 ome: with b wer, Mrs] —Dr. Lane, the new dentist ot|

Line of Holiday Goods will Soon be In.

becau of wrong marking.
Edna Flanders. Miss Giffin has} Mentone, made me a set of teeth

‘
.

ate, Kat many friends ere who regret to/which give perfeet satisfaction in That will be a Welco.ne Surpris for You.
a are

see her go. every respect.

her ciaughter, abet Blanche, 0 Wp rsaw Daily Union of] Mus. Repecea Dunas -

Cieveland Tooetay evenin where]. ) wednesday wae: “Miss Beulabs| AU disease starts ic the bowels)
[ f Lo Price an are Her

pe = tines ber marr oO) S.wman went to Mentone today to| Keep them open or yon will be sick }

are e ers D

this, Wedueeday, evening, visit her parents for a few days. ©/CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

Mrs. Sarah Bivins, who lived]e © airs, Simeon Kine of Mentone, |ivee and bowels active without ®

with ber son, Mr. Chapman, on the|
was the guest of SH. Rockhill |sckening griping feeling. Six mil-

‘

)
farm north-east of Men- ing wif yesterday.” lion people take and recommend

Philip Wynant and wife re
|CASCARETS. Try a 1be bop. al

2

druggists.
turned last Friday from their ex-

|S?

The remains were take to Argos by Re aa
ae

ate
—1 wish to say to the public that

tended visit with friends in Wabash \g
:

ot the Nickel Plate esterda |iami, Howard and Carrol eaun-

|

Dt Lane, the Mentoue dentist, has ome an ee S.

_M. ©. Noland, th surviving|ties, They report’ having seen
done considerable work for my fam-

anier‘of Noland ioe. of Tippe

|

some excellent. country. and fno| ily andthe sam is perfectly sally

can was in town Tuesday and] gelds of corn in their travels. factor e haye every reason to

visited this office. He reports the]
_ phe ladies of the Epworth

|

believe B a par eerie
epidemic of typhoid fever on thelpegg and Willing Workers ar |no onorable, and perfec

ly

| ‘

crea that place. A little |

competent to do the best of work i B a
at arranging to serve meals on election

hi profession. C. M. Situ,

.

prof M. A. Pa a day. A meeting will be held. Fri-
is p 700 Rdit uazerz | “

Fanguudy are ywrbaps the only} aay evening to make further at NTONE, IND.
opitiesl cased SreREl

.
1

° e

cra ta atpra |
Jrangun atth ho of Mn Cpe apes CANNOF DE CURED

PHON 2-72. MENTO

— Mi. Fl Lest snd dang (M Smith ‘16 wbich all interested)”
yy tocal applications as they caunet

ter, Emily, of Winfield, Kaneas,}are invited. reach the di portion of the ear.
|

visited ber cousin, F. M. Jenkins] Miss Margaret Gilfilan, ie fece ope pomp sermon
and family over Sunday. By the] has t Visiting her aunts, Mre, |a that is. by constitutional reme- 7 Cu Col

i O Day
©

death of Mr: Joby Hyde: of Eag:| si se sl an M E, Meni r,| ies. Deafness is caused by an in-| °o a im ie te
a

ieieon PG ie + fame condition of the mucons lining

sree gu estate valued at §800,000,-[returaed to, her home at Topeka, |pimed Qugucn ct ree &quot;w ths ‘Take Laxative Bromo Tablets.one G
oo is left to his heirs of whic

|

aneas, Friday, accompanie by tube is inflamed you bave a cumbling

{ll

Seven Million bozes cold in past 12 months.

Mrs. Lester and F. M Jenkins are] ber cousin, Miss Sylvia Mentze sound or imperfect hearinz, and when

Jit is entirely closed, Deafuess is the re-|

. 5
5 a

sult. and unless che inflammation can |
retuened:ticice 31 Chicago and one day in Kansas)

4. taken out aud tnis tube restored to

The Russel Medicine Compan | City: its normal condition, hearing will be osPENS———————____—=sE

EFL

P

|

which held forth at Opera Hall last] —We sold more children’s coats destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten

week was not a bowling financial

|

last Saturday than any ene day in \are caused by Catarrh, which is noth-| F R6 phe day [th+ history of our house, jast be-|iPs but an inflamed con ition of th —

~~

E
1 Sete eee

among te number. Mrs. Lester! Qn their way they spent one day in}

.

2

mucous surfaces.

ciue show perity is past,

|

Cause we made a special sale day, s
We will give one hundred dollar to

we have concinded to off-rehildren’s any case of Deafness (caused by ea

coats next Saturday at the “sine | tarrh) that connot be cured by Hall&#3

Saturdav. Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free. |

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. ‘Tole u.!

few citizens of the average

civilize. community are willing to

face the low grad colored comedy | Price 4s prevailed last

acts for the hig privdege of bay- Bring your children from 6 to 14
Sold by druggists, 75 cents. ‘ct directly on the

ing a dose of cheap physic in a pub vears old, WH. Kingery & Co ‘ ‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for cons act cure Ye eado
lic austience.

Warsaw. pation. ,

ersSPi biliousness, sick-ace
casteonzea

Sold for 60

m yeemz : kZ Piap ik
‘Th

Kind

Yo law Ate Bap Want your mosstache or beard BUGKI DY
beautital brown or rich black? ‘Use

©

rarer crs. of nacociats on. P, 2alhoco. rase0a. 2.8. ™



N

4 |weeks’ visit

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou |triend at Hamlet, Su reports bav-

Ayer TH FIRST SNOW-FALL

relatives have consumption
Then a cough means a great

Cherry
Pectoral

deal to you. Follow your

doctor’s ad

Ayer’s Cherry
heals, strengthens,

Is Jus a Reminder that Winter is Onl a Few Day Off

4
CLOTHING, Ete.

This is just a reminder to you that this is the best plac in the country to make

2

these purchase The reasons are, that this firm bought these articles direct from

the mills at very low prices. The orders were place early before the larg advance

Loca acme

Weak Lungs
6 Pils tse the activity o

tho liver, and thus aid recovery.

White Oak.
ai

Mrs. Holmes Tipton is quite sick

in cotton and you will find, upon comparison that our Underwear weigh
goods

from to - ounces more per garment is better and closer woven and made

_

better

no higher than others are

Se
than any in the county. Our prices you will find are

~~

Fathers and Husbands

Should be sure and dress warm, in Good Sanitary Under:

wear. You should dress warm and protect your health for

pon yon depead the comfort of the rest of the family.

Our underwear is manufactured especiall for the purpos* of

protecting the most vital organs of the human system. Our

Underwear arrived early this fall and we inspecte it closely

and pronounce it the best we have ever seen at the popular

asking for the regula jobbing good Ss

MOTHERS ~

Who have regard for their CHILDREN&#39; HEALTIT should

There so soft

Deemer on last Monday,

9

son.

Will Deemer had re ives from

Michigan visiting them Monday ee
eae

sanncle
, ‘

ask to see our Sanitary Fleeced Union Suits,

Joba King and wite aad Uwe cbil-

)

L

a ae and downy that the little ones will be sure ty keep snug and

dren cre at Jack Davis’ Sad tn 7

it
i

iren we
aia Sanitary Union Suits, soc and 25¢-

with typhoid fever.

Hern to Mr. and Mrs. =
|

warm.

home

this
Mrs. Lulu Tucker is nt) the

of bee tather, Holm J Tipton, Ladies’ Sitsnug Union Suits.

‘The best Union Suits manufactured, adapting themselves to

Warten Ents: na wife spent

price.

the form, thereby causing no annoying wrinkles to appear

sunday, the gue rniece, Mra, Men’s Heavy Fleece Lined.

sot and downy fleece,in the cloching.

All Wool $2.00.

25c Ladies’ 2-Pieced Garments 25¢

This

Murphy Heavy Cotton Fleeced $1.00 a Suit

Loden Stecker and wite of Michi~

we
.

.
e

In Union and Two piece Su

Union Suits, $1 09; Two-pieced, per Garment, gos

FOOT WEAR.
are spending the we k with his}

y
SS

Manne

Astron Deemer.

Mes Wood of Lowell,
Ladies’ two-pieced heavy cotton fleeced Underwear.

James
Smith—is regarde as the most

cre

report t

And that it is now Time to Buy your WINTER UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY,

printe

“Silent” Smith.

Henry Smith—“Silent”

eligible bechelor in New York. He

js worth about $10,000,000 and,

although he
is

just fifty years old,

he looks to be

r. Sin

forty, the right
Mr bought the

noticeably in-

3 ri to the old

had
ir

eight
ay

yas WoMAN

maple magazines

is 0)
zines

when you
&quot will sav

was the guest of Mrs. PW.
ee

awe

: sda might.

i

i

i

g

Tuesday

Wonder what you are going to wear this fall and win

fered to the peopl of Mentone and
to b

W have all the sizes from
ity. Just one look

v

\

will convince you of this fact.

\Ve&#3 heard so many men say they were goin

While they last we are selling them
light Calf Skin Boot with a goo heavy Over-shoe,

4 to 9 inclusive
;

:

all you men who are looking for that Kind of footwear ean

25c 25¢At asc per Garment.

Heavy Ribbed Hosiery.
Onr parchas at the mill enables us to offer Boys’ and Girls?

find it here and our friends tell us we h

has ever been iu Mentone.

Good Calf Sk

Good Calf Skin Bootee

Good Kangaroo Calf Boots

Se Us for All Kinds

falling with bet last week.
|

Boots

Wash}
Horn’s |

report: Mes, Horn)

Busenburg’s aud

at Granvale heavy, fleece-lined Hosiery at one-third off their regular

Our customers tell us theyre as good as others sk

Ask to See the Heavy Ribbed 15¢ Hose.

The Mentzer- Co.
MENTONE, INDIANA.

price.
25e for.

Busenburg |

and son reburne i he

tera very pleasant week&#39;s visit with

Jawes Dormyer and wife and other

friewds at South Bend.

Etna Greea.

Ed Rankins of Nappanee, was. in

Etna Sunday.

Deputy Sherif! Muon, of Warsaw,

was in town Friday.

Plummer.

2. H. Newkam, county truant of-

ficer of Milford, was in town Friday

on business.

.

The Golden Rule Society will meet

Mra Stackhouse has bees quite ill) with Mrs. Nancy Bowman Wednes-

the past two weeks.

Mrs. Orcutt and daughter, Angie,

fare on the sick list.

‘Tow Orcutt of Frankfort, is here

visiting his mother.

day afternoon.

Miss Goldie Hamlin entertained

quite a number of her young friends

at dinner Sunday

The Ladies of tbe Christian church

will serve dinner and supper election

day in LaRue&#3 hall.

Mrs. Chas. Schaffer and son Paul,

and Miss Ethel Johnson were Wat- entire stock of said firm to settle up the estate.

Quarterly meeting at the M. E.

church sext Sunday.

Miss Hessie Kintzel spent Sunday

with Mies Dessie York

Mra. Wm. McCrom took dinser

with Mrs. Davis Sunday.

with Pili Senet!’s Sunday.
George Shively and wite wisited

|

saw passengers Saturday. ——See
Robert brown who has been in Fe!

Glee Macive. of Chicago ie here| Wayne for a few weeks visited fo Satur No
visiting reistives and friens. Green friends over Sunday.

uzs a

W. L. Murlin of Ohio, transected Mr, and Mrs. Isaac Lozier of

Warsaw, visited relatives and friends
business in our town Tuesday.

is sold

Win. Clayeomb and mother #ave| Etna Green over Sunday.

And will continue from day to day until all the stock

the sick list during the past week.

Darius Harsbner and wite of Bar-

ket, were seen On our streets Sunday.

Charles Fisher and wile called oa

John Poor and wife Sunday, eve-

and Elizabeth Lozier of Sammit

| Chapel, visited relatives and friends

here Friday.

.

‘Thomas Miller and Levi Lozier

The ladi of the Bocburch met] anq family returned Monday eve-

ast Wednesday snd cleaned thei jing from a three week&#3 Gel wat

burch:

tec a

friends and relatives in Ohio.

Misses Tripp and McCo of Bour-
|

.
}

hon. were
ee sar Tucedey |

Mess Howa Anglin, Arthur|

aceni
Hoffein and Misses Luey Smith and

=

.

Girtie Anglin of Stony Point, attend=

Reuben Wisier and family of nes e church at this place Sunday eve-

Mentone, visited Mra. Nora Wisler| ning.

Sunday.
Atout sixty from this plac at-

Mrs. Nancy Bowman spent Sun-| the Republican rally at War-

dhy with her daughter. Mrs. Tom saw last Wednesday evening. The

Etna, band furnished music tor the

oceasion .

Miss Leota VanTilbary returned

home Saturday evening after 9 three

with relatives and

U CT ON
made quite a change again. Mr.

A I SALE. Mr, Gushert, of Winona Lake. day

loperator. Mr. Heyser, our former

Services at the U. B. cbureh next

MERCHANDISE.

9

siechnor ss

.

Having decided to close out the entire stock of General Merchan jJumor Y.P. C. U at 2:60; Senior

Y. P. C. U. at 6:30 and preachin at |

AND GENTS&qu FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, SOAPS AN ‘the services

‘YOLL ARTICLES belonging to the lat firm of Noland Bros., a scams

_THE LADIES favor painting

The Sale will begin wvery alivister to remember we give &

liberal quantity of the Longman &

Oil (wort 60cents) Which you do when

you buy other paints in a can with a

1
.

3:

o

.

8&amp k 14, th f h ¥

The entire stock or the fixtures will be for sale at any time either in wa Stee &lt; ot ine a

eet ce te l welt Lakrah
bulk or separatel x “

Mrs. Frank LaRue bas heen on} er bome Monésy a! ‘ol ake, af-|
... se oPTw 1G =

ieee
—

,|lons pure Linseed with it, and thus

ber eeek&#39; visit with the Rockhill
(S ALES, TWO EIGHT FOOT BEVELED PLATE GLASS |

get paint at less than $1.20 per gallon.

aN errachael Retz, of Toledo, 0.,{IIGUTS, and other fixiures auch as are found in the ordinary general

|

fo gall Ot

_

an thr ge

store.

_

N.N. Latimer.

i

Surviving Partner. .
B. Doddridg

.

*

Tippecanoe, - Indiana.| Jeweler end Optician.

Furgeson is now night operator and

OF: {nigh operator, gee to Bourbon.

ja 9:30; Glass service at 10.30;

dise, consisting of DRY GOODS, SHOES, GROCERIES, LADIES’ 7:3 Hveryboay welcome to all

‘Tippecauee, Ind., I have decided to sell AT PUBLIC AUCTION the;
their churches, and therefore we urge

Martinez Paint towards painting.

Wears and covers like gold.

8 t Don’t pay $1.50 a gallon for Linseed

paint label on it.

gone on a visit to Rridgeport, In. Mrs. Mina Bowman returned to Fixtures consist of DAYTON COMPUTING | only eight of L. & M., and mix six gal-

|relattx
FLOOR SHOW CASES, ONE GASOLINE LIGHT PLANT SIX ‘Many honses are well painted with

. .

&quot;T celebrat paints are sola by

M. O. NOLAND, -|

Trv me and SKE IF YOU DON&#

SEk through glasses I fit to your

.

17 dewel Elgin and Waltham

Bros’. Silver Plated ware, etc.

Goods to order 1f not in stock.

Realestate Dealers.

Persons..wishing to BUY or SELL farms)

\_» Should See or Write

A.L TURNER Mentone, Ind.
CASTORI

For Infants and
We do Copying and. Enlarging.

Mentone, = Indiana.

Bears the ing had a fine time.

Signatare of The operators of thi: plac have

ia the best Underwear for the money that has ever been of-
;

ui
:

\

Watches in anv case you want. A

traus bros O sis tss otc gid ek Gents |

e @

|

and ladies latest style chains, Roger

.

see
x

mupin stampe c

Beware of the dealer

tsornathine just

W UR EOF

GARDUI
AT HOME

ee

Are you a sufferer

Ha your doctor been unsu=-

sessfc

Weulda’t you prefe to treat

yourselt— HOME?

Nearly 1,500
:

pougat ‘Wine of Cardui from

Srhrusgist and bave cure
meelven at home of

‘Phea are mot easy cases.

‘ot Card cures when the

ant. .

AWine of Cardui doce not irri-
tate the organs. There is no pai

in th treatment. a ing

tonic of healing her free from

strong and drastic droge. itis

snco ‘because it cures in a

natural way.
‘Wine of Gardai can be bou

from yout druggist at $1 a

bottle and yo Ga begin this
treatment to Will you try it?

‘special direction:discern
Piedi Co, Chattencess

snares

trains: ive 4 and depart from the new

DAILH gtatio Chicago.

salto St. Sintered Porters attend passengers

first or second ‘cless tickets in day

coaches On thra trains, insuring scrupulously

ast: read Gown.

j_2

“Tig types. Darkire PM

Oe St on gaa.
F Sea pa Ba Waren amd pelats

et of

a

fam Ft, Weree snd palate

con pasamn

(ro

ger B Wayne and points

nt,
cr ino posm aes Sas sat Se

‘Cars on Nos, 2, 4 and

Satibcake} Bri .
New York

.

norport mee



TH TRI-G GAZET

C. M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

John H. Banning, aged 41, teller ot

the National Bank of Delaware, in

‘Wilmington, Del., shot and killed him-

self at his home in that city. Rela

tives call it accident.

William Kennedy was killed and

Henry Wellman probably fatally

stabbed In a fight growing out of a po-

litical discussion while returning from

church at Mill Creek, W. Va.

‘An explosive, accidentally dropped

on a sidewalk in St. Louts, shattered

the windows of a real estate office and

led to the arrest of a man believed bY

the police to have some connection

with the robbers who killed three de-

tectives.

Julius Riese, a gardener, ared 38, of

Atlanta, Ill, was instantly killed by a

train.
Fire destroyed the tannery of F

Krehl & Sons Girard, O.. causing &

loss of from $250,000 to $300,000.

Frederick Penno, aged 62. a farmer

of Normal, Il, was found dead tn his

corn field, having died of apoplexy

while husking corn.

The Lewis and Clark exposition

grounds at Portland, Ore.. will be kent

open on Sunday afternoons, but the

buildings. with one exception, are to

Assumption
stroyed by fire

cars of baled hay

adout $12,000.

‘At a Mexican dance at Buda, Tex.

Pedro Ralin was shot to death

by Claude Martin. Later the body of

Martin was found with a knife driven

through his heart.

The whole of the plant of the Mobile

Lumber company. north of Mobile.

Ala. was destroyed by fire and 1.000.-

000 f of oak and cypress Inmber

was consumed along with the wharves

i front of the company’s property

.

business

struck and

Shore train.

burned in an explo-
se powder

together with forty

The loss will be

man of Porte

instantly kill

Juries
Three new steamers soon will be

Adde to the flect of the Austro-Amer-

passenger Une, between New

York, Italian ports and Trieste, Aus:

tia
.

Augustus Dietrich of Chicago, &a

private of marines at the New York

himself. He had

recently been reduced from the rank

of corporal
In the erievance of

the Northern Anthracite company of

‘mpire Wright decided

the miners of

miners have

AE b

Swiss lon
B

transferred to Washing!

Former Pre G

assumed th

committee

complaint
attache of the

graduate school

vens, the Ameri

can who atic adviser for

pan to the Corean government, has

deen given th

coration of the

Grand Cross of the Sacred Treasure

of Japan

A siirht earthquake shock was felt

Louis Friday.

ary of the American Peace

formed in Cincinnati, with

Myers as president.

The Spanish mail steamer Buenos

Ayres, about which some anxiefy was

felt, arrived at Havana three days

overdue.

The new Mediterrian service of the

Star line, which has entered

tition with the Cunard line

,
has been tnaug-

urated.

The twenty-first annual convention

of the supreme commandery. Ancient

and Mlustrious Knights of Malta, de-

ded to meet next year at Albany,

N.Y
Vireil Alken, a young married man

residing near New Hartford, DL, was

killed near Pitts .
by falling

under a corn wagon which he Was

driving

Bishop H. W. Warren of the Meth-

edist Episcopal church at Denver,

having returned recently from India

s, called on Presi-

Secretary Morton was compelled to

abandon his plan of inspecting the

navy yard gt Norfolk and attending

the banquet of the General Passenger

Agents’ association at Fort Monroe.

Gershon Marx, an aged Hebrew

farmer of Colchester, Conn., charged

with killing his farm hand, Pavol

Rodecki, was found guilty of murder

in the first degree.

The Ontario & Western stockhold-

ers’ committee has sent out a circular

01 ning a plan to fight for the dis-

solution of the Ontario voting trust.

Mr. and Mrs. H. I, Loomey, who

were married in Morgan county, mu.

nois, tn 1854, celebrated their fiftieth

wedding anniversary at Arcola, Tl

In a quarrel over a glass of beet

at St. Nazianz, W Louis Babrs, &

well digger of Kiell, was shot and

killed. Frank Bierkle was arrested.

Fire which broke out in the dust

ness section of Old Pembina, N. D.

@id damage estimated at $100,000.

The president and Mrs. Roosevelt

entertained at dinner the French am-

passador and Mme. Jusserand and a

distinguished party.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS

Chicago
But

prices “to retailet
stease? ladl i

Market.
‘extra jobbing. prices.

tailers, Mires 18

ries, Cooleys.

? Packing stock.

2 e

trade). Sc.
‘Live poultry—Turkeys, per 1b, 10@1z4c:

eung Maite; chicken “hens, Stic; spring

Joc: ducks, 10%c; geese, per dow, ‘$e.

.
ROB.

s-Home-grown, yellow.

|
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The Tyler Mercantile company&#3

building at Chetek, Wis. was de

stroyed D fire, causing a loss of $11-

000.

The schooner Willie Frank, Capt.

William L. Taylor, from Hampton, Va,

for Bristol, R. 1, with a cargo offlum-

ber, went ashore off Little E: _

New Jersey.

The American Construction and

Trading company of Elyria, O.. has

purchased a half interest in the Inter.

state Telephone company

Falls, N. Y.. for the purpose of making

‘a link in a cross-state long-distance in-

dependent telephone service.

The body of an unidentified man

was washed ashore near Fulton, IL,

along the Mississipp! river.

Thirty machine operators in the

Mattson glove factory at Mason City,

Jowa, strike for more pay.

While playing with a revolver Ed-

ward Geiser. azed 16, of Priaceton,

Ind. shot himself and died & our

jater.

Judge Shafer. in Pittsburg, decided

that an adjoining property owner

could not obtain an injunction to pre-

yent a railroad company from dsing

smoke producing coal

While Pennsylvania railroad off-

cials were inspecting the roadbed

near Beaver Falls, Pa. the observa

n car at the head of their train

canzht fire and was badly damaged.

Wesley S. Guiey of Pittsburg, a

brother of Democratic National Com-

mitteeman James N Guffey. sub-

‘cribed $1,000 as a starter for a fund

of $20,000 to investigate charges of

corruption and bribery against Pitts:

burg councilmen.

The strike of sheet metal workers

im various eities of the country was

settled in Philadelphia by an agree

ment by which strikes and lockouts

are forever barred. The men get

increase from 37% to 40 cents an

hour and the closed shop.

‘The: postoffice at Bradford, IL. was

robbed. The burglars broke open the

safe and secured $45.

George Spoor, aged 16 years, of

Galeton, Pa., was shot and instantly

killed by Carl Carlson, a friend.

Home missions were discussed by

the Presbyterian synod of Mlinots in

session at Rock Island.

Patrick Granahan, a wellknown

citizen of Upper Luzerne county,

Pennsylvania, was found dead in his

Kitchen with a bullet wound in his

head.

‘The schooner Melrose foundered

off the Florida coast. Seven lives

were lost.

Harold Magonigle of New York has

been selected to be the architect of

the memiorial to be erected by the

McKinley Memorial association.

Ym compliance with an order re

ceived at the League Is!and navy yard

from Washington a detail of marines

has been sent to Cramps’ shipyard to

the armored cruiser Pennsyl-

vania, which is receiving the finish-

ing touches preruratory to & builder&#3

trial.

Find the Owner of the Unhappy Cam el

OCT. 20, 1904.

Battalion Is Wiped Out—Battalion

of Russians in fight over the Taitse

river is surprised on a bridge by Ku

roki’a cavalry and almost annihilated,

according to a dispatch received by &

London pape

Japanese Victory—Heavy rains and

sodden roads force a truce on the Rus-

sians and Japanese at the Shakhe

river and the long battle comes to an

end with the Russians defeated. Both

sides are extending their lines for the

new conflict when twp roads dry up.

In Battle Array—Japanese are con-

ceatrating at Sinchinpu, west of the

railway and south of Shakhe, and

Kouropatkin extends his right army to

meet them. The Russian left flank

advances slightly.
Russians Move Back—Oyama re-

ports to Toklo that the Russian force

defeated at Bensfhu is retreating in

a northeasterly direction.

Results of Battle—Net result of

eleven days’ fighting south of Muk:

den appears to be defeat of Russian

plan to advance and gain uf fifteen

miles by Japanese. Both armies are

resting.
Withdraws Troope—Russia is said

to be withdrawing troops from the

German frontier assurances

from the kaiser that it can be done

with safety.

Feare Flanking Movement—St. Pe-

tersburg fears Japanese may spring &

surprising flank movement.

Japs Near Mukden—A re) from

Oku&#3 army says the Japanese advance

is within ten miles of Mukden.

OCT. 21, 1904.

Fog Stope Hostilitiee—Fog and

heavy rains have caused an, almost

complete cessation of operations by

the armies facing each other south of

Mukden. Slight skirmishes are report
|

ed.

hear From Kouropatkin—St. Peters:

purg is reassured by reports from

Gen, Kouropatkin, who, it is sald, ex:

pects to take the offensive as soon as

the weather will permit and resume

his efforts to reach Port Arthur.

‘Affairs at Port Arthur—Daily fight:

ing at Port Arthur, slight gains on

jand by the Japanese and damage to

‘one of the mikado’s torpedo boat de-

stroyers from contact with a mine

while driving back Russian boats en-

gaged in a sortie is the substance of

the latest Chefoo advices.

Japs Are Repulsed—Japanese at

tempted to recapture Lone Tree hill.

put were repulsed after furious fight

ing in thick darkness.

Orloff ts to Btame—
order of battle for the defense of Liao

yang.on Aug. 29 has been made public.

‘The plans are perfect, but the battle

was lost through Oriloff’s failure to

obey orders. co

Japanese Gain—Japanese capture!

an important position on the slopé of

Rihlung mountain, near Port Arthur.

The Russians were unable to dislodge

them.

Gets Reinforcements—Tokio reports

that Kouropatkin has obtained 30,000

reinforcements.

OCT. 22, 1904.

Bombard Shakhe—Russians bom

bard Shakhe station, south of Mukden.

occupied by a Japanese detachment,

put accomplish little. The roads are

drying rapidly, hastening a resumption

of the battle.

Japs to Retire—Reports reach St

Petersburg that a Japanese prisoner

says Oyama is preparing to retire

along the entire line. Fresh troops

from Russia reach Harbin.

Die in Desperate Charge—
of Japanese lay down their lives in a

desperate charge against Russian pc-

sitions near Bensihu and prevent the

capture of the town.

Russian Losses—The general staff

at St. Petersburg has received a re-

port from Gen. Kouropatkin placing

the number of wounded in the battle

of Shakhe river at 55,686; killed are

estimated at 12,000.

Strengthens Siege—Japan has sent

ore heavy guns and another division

tOWA BANKER HANGS HIMSELF

Despondency Over Loss of Money in

Failure the Cause.

Davenport, Iowa, dispatch: William

Schwarting, president of the Farm-

‘at Wolcott, committed sul-

H is said to have

been despondent over the less of

money in connection with the failure

of a bank at New Liberty. As a con-

sequence of the of the New

Liberty bank charges have beer pre-

ferred against the Benthiens,

and son.

RUSSO- WAR NEW

of troops to join in the attack on Port

Arthur.
.

OCT. 23, 1904.

Say Japs Are Retreating—Russian
official reports declare that the Japa-

nece armies are retreating precipitate-

l from Shakhe, although there bas

heen no fighting. Gen. Oyama reports

the capture of 43 guns in the last bate

tle.

Fresh Troops to Fight—Both Rus-

sians and Japanese are ready for @

greater battle than ever fought be

fore, with fresh troops.

Losses at Shakhe—Losses in battle

of Shakhe river are said to total 80,-

000 man, of whom 60,000 were Rus-

sians. The Russian dead number 10,-

000 or 12,000.

Wounded Fill Hospitals—Russians
are swamped with the wounded from

the recent battle. The hospitals in

the far East are overflowing and the

Red Cross funds are exhausted.

Ready to Coal Fleet—Preparations

are made in Cherbourg. France, to

coal and provision the ships of the

Russian Baltic fleet, which are ex-

pected in a short time.

OCT. 24, 1904.

Fires on Fishing Fleet—The Rus-

sian Baltic fieet fred on a fleet of

British fishing vessels off Hull, Eng

land, in the night, sinking one boat,

killing the captain and mate and

wounding a score of the crew. An-

other vessel !s missing and is be

lieved to have been sunk with all on

board.

Hunt for Excuse—London comment

on the attack on the British fisher

men Jeans to the theory that the Rus-

sians supposed the fishing craft were

Japanese torpedo boats and at once

opened fire. Witnesses say that the

warships examined the fishing fleet

with searchlights before firing, and

that a mistake was impossible.

May Bring World&#39 War—Unless

Russia makes a satisfactory explana-

tion for firing on the British fishing

poats, it is feared a world’s war will

result, involving the nations of Eu

ro] pe.
Attack on Japanese— in

considerable force attack the Japa

nese positions near Tumin pass and

withdraw after learning the enemy&#

streneth. The cold caused great hard:

ship to the soldiers in the trenches.

Look for General Attack—Japanese

capture several positions in the de-

fenses at Port Arthur, and it ts be

lieved that a gener attack is due.

Forerunner of Battle—Japs and

Russsians bombard each other in Man-

churia and plan to commence another

big battle.

To Cement Friendship— Minister

Takahira announces that Prince Fu-

shimi will visit the United States to

strengthen America’s old friendship

with Japan.
—_—————_———_

LOSES A VALUABLE NECKLACE

Mrs. Robert Slater&#3 Diamonds Disap-

pear From Waldorf-Astoria.

New York dispatch: It is reported

among the diamond dealers that Mrs.

Robert Slater lost recently at the Wal-

dorf-Astoria a diamond necklace val-

ued at $100,000. Mrs. Slater was the

widow of John T. Lynch, the pearl and

@iamond dealer, who on his death two

years, ago left bis wife a substantial

fortune, including gems of great value.

Lynch made a study of diamonds and

was famous for his operations in fresh

water pearls. It is said that the col-

lection made by him of the ten gem

in the lost necklace was the work of

years.
———

Sentence Blind Slayer.

Carmi. Ill, special: John Robinson,

who killed his ‘wife and brotherin-

law, Sheppard Patterbury, was sen-

tenced to imprisonment for twenty-

five yeare. Robinson, who is blind, in

‘a fit of jealousy shot and killed both

his wife and brotherinlaw several

months ago.

moreheavyGunsand200

ane
RACE WAR AMONG SOL! ERS

White Sergeant 1 Killed In Fight

‘With Colored Troops.

Monterey, Cal., special: Sergt. Too

ley, K troop, Fourth United States

infantry, was shot and killed and an-

other member of the same regiment

was dangerously wounded by mem-

bers of the First squadron, Ninth

United States cavalry (colored).

Later the house in which the shooting

took was set on fire by a mob

of 100 soldiers and burned to the

ground. {

BRO ME
HER RE

Carnegi Commissio Think
Emblems Should Be Prized

for Themselves.

INTEREST AMOUN TO $50,00

Many Applications Are Under Investi-

gation, One Being Likely to Secure

the Coveted Honor, While Five Are

Tentative.

Pittsburg, Pa., dispatch: The Carne-

sie hero fund commission met Wednes-

d noon. It was learned that after

the disaster to the steamer Gen. Slo-

cum last June 21, F. M. Wilmot, secre-

tary af the commission, was sent to

New York and conferred with Jacob

H. Schiff to ald the sufferers under

the fifth clause of the Carnegie hero

fund. Mr. Schiff advised Mr. Wilmot

that the commission having in charge

the funds to ald the Slocum sufferers

did not need any assistance. Still the

Carnegie people are ready to help.

Report Limits Fund.

‘Thomas Lynch, president of the H.

c. Frick company, made a report for

the committee on organization limit-

ing the fund as follows:

“First—To acts on whiva conclusive

evidence may be obtained showing

that the person performing the act

voluntarily risked his own life in sav-

ing or attempting tosave the life of a

fellow being, or who voluntarily has

sacrificed himself in an heroic manner

for the benefit of others.

“Second—Such acts must have been

performed by persons the nature of

whose duties in following their regular

yocations does not necessarily require

them to perform such acts.

“Third—Such acts must have been

performed in the United States of

America, the dominion of Canada, the

colony of Newfoundland, and the wa-

ters thereof.

“Fourth—Sueh acts must have been

performed on or after April 15, 1904.

“Fitth—Heroic acts may be brought

te the attention of the commission bY

airect application or through the pub-

le press.”
About $50,0000 Accrues.

The report of the financial commit-

tee, submitted by John B. Jackson.

chairman, showed that the $5,000,000

worth of gold § per cent interest-bear-

ing first mortgage bonds of the Unitee

States Steel corporation were regis

tered in the name of the commission

May 13 last. About $50,000 interest

already has accrued on the bonds.

‘The medal of honor to be selected

py the commission probably will be

of bronze or silver. It is not the de-

sire of the committee to have gold

medals, on account of their intrinsic

value. It is argued that the medal is

a symbol to commemorate the deed,

and if it is of small value it will be

prized all the more and be kent by the

recipient.
Seven cases have been investigated

by the officers of the commission and

fifty-two additional ones are now un-

eer investigation. Of the seven cases

investigated one has been found which

will not come under the scope of the

fund. One of the remaining six the

executive committee will ikely recom-

mend for medal and probably .the

other five.
——_———_—_—_—_

LIBERAL MOVEMENT IN RUSSIA

Poles. Finns and Jews Organize

Against Official Oppression.

Vienna cablegram: It appears from

reliable reports that the czar’s sub-

ject nationalities are extending the&#3

revolutionary activities in many di-

rections. The Poles no longer prose-

cute a national policy, but are aiding

the general liberal movement of Eu-

rope. They have established period-

icals’and journals in the interests of

this phase of their scheme. They are

circulating millions of pamphlets ot

a similar character. Polish separat-

ists abound in Russia and in every

other European country. They have

powerful organizations in England and

the United States. The national head-

quarters are at Rapperswyl, Switzer

land.
—————_———_

CONVICTS BADLY CUT A GUARD

Attempt te Escape and Keeper En-

gages Three in Fight.

Michigan City, Ind., dispatch: Lying

im his home suffering with

knife wounds, Joseph Allen, a guard

at the prison here, is thought to be

in a dangerous condition. Allen at-

tempted to suppress an outbreak in

which three desperate criminals made

The officer gave

chase and overtook the fleeing prison-

ers, all of whom fought desperately

with him. A knife in the hands of a

life prisoner inflicted the injuries. As-

sistance from fellow guards sav the

life of Allen. The convicts who fig-

ured in the affray are desperate and

bardened criminals.
—_————_—_———_

CUNARD BOATS ARE. ALL SAFE

,

tes Those N Spain

‘and Diseredits Wreck Story.

London cable: At the offices here

——

Calu

Bakin

Pow
The only high

grade Baking

Powder sold

at a moderate

price. Com-

plies with the

pure food laws

of all states.

Baking Powders

sell for 45 or 50 cents per

——
TESTS THE POSTAL SYSTEM.

Curious Englishman Finds the Service

Satisfactory on the Whole.

‘An Englishman has been testing the

efficiency of the British postoffice. A

message Written, with an address, on

the back ‘of a postage stamp was duly

forwarded and delivered. Naturally a

letter addressed to St. Nicholas (Santa

Claus) could not have a similar exper!

ence, but it came back marked “Ad-

@ressee deceased!”

On one occasion he pasted a stamp

‘and an address on the inside of &

pocketbook, closed it and dropped it

ina bor. The wily postal official found

the address and delivered it the next

day. A Russian cigarette was mailed

with a stamp at one end and the ad-

@ress on the wrapper. As it broke on

the way the postoffice kindly deliv

ered it in an envelope.

Once he sent a letter to a man Itv-

ing near London bridge, whose name

and address he had forgotten. He

pasted a picture postal on the envel-

the letter to the owner of this house.”

‘Again the postoffice did as requested.
—_—_——_—_——_-

Six Doctors Failed.

South Bend, Ind., Oct. 24 (Special)

—After suffering from Kidney Dis-

ease for three years: after taking

treatment from six different doctors.

without getting relief, Mr. J. O. Lau

deman of this place found not only

relief but a speedy and complete cure

im Doda’s Kidney Pills. Speaking

his cure Mr. Laudeman says:

“yes, I suffered from Kidney

Trouble for three years and tried six

@octors to no good. Then took just

two boxes of Dodd&# Kidney Pills and

they not only cured my kidneys, but

gave me better health in general. Of

course I recommended Dodd&# Kidney

Pills to others and I know a number

now who are using them with good re-

sults.”

Mr, Laudeman’s case is not an ex-

ception. Thousands give similar ex

periences. For there never yet was &

‘case of Kidney Trouble from Back-

ache to Bright’s Disease that Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills could not cure. They are

the only remedy that ever cured

Bright&# disease.
pene)

Honeymoon Is Walking Tour.

The prince of Waldenburg, &

wealthy Viennese nobleman, and his
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CHAPTER Xvil—Continued.
The forest seemed very still when

she bad done—the only sound the

clanking of the bits as the horses

cropped the withered grass. Then

suddenly the King gathered up his

lines with a jerk.
“I cannot believe it.” he sald harsh-

ly. I do not deny both that you know

weil how to feign and that I would

like to believe you, but you must prove

it first before I do.”

“How can I do that. lord?” she sald

helplessly but shrank, the next mo-

ment, as she saw that already he had

plan in his mind.

Moving his horse a step nearer, he

bent toward her triumphantly. “I will

send for the Englishman, in your name

or the name you wore—and you shall

meet him in my presence, and shall

be able to tell from his manner wheth-

er or not you have spoken truthfully.”

“1 should like to reconcile myself to

you,” he went on, “Since first you

came before me and showed by your

entreaty that you thought me some

thing besides an animal, I have felt

friendliness toward you. AndT should

like to believe that some woman loves

some man as you say you love this

Erelishman.” Out of the very wish-

fulress of bis voice a terrible menace

epake:
* 1 like it so much that

I shall neither spare you in word nor

deed if you have deceived me!” Draw-,

ove, he stretched forth

man&#

then, bide here, and I will bring you

a morsel to stay your stomach.”

Sebert smiled his satisfaction as

the sandals p&amp;tter away. He had

foreseen this interval of waiting—In-

@eed, he had timed his arrival to gain

it—and it was his design to put it to

good use. While he swallowed what

he wanted of the wafers and wine

which were brought to him. he toox

measure of the reverend servitor, with

the result that, as he set down the

gobiet, he ventured a question.
“From the numbers and heaps of at-

tendants I saw in the outer courts,

lely brother, it appears that this sea-

son of peace has in no way lessened

the tax on your generosity. Is rumor

right in declaring the Danish King to

be one of the guests of your bounty?”

“Rumor, which is the mother of lies,

bas given birth to one truth, noble

stranger. The King whom a chasten-

ing Providence has set over the north-

ern half of the Island, has been our

guest for the space of four weeks,—

together with the gold-bought English

woman who is known as his ‘Danish

wife.’ If you have eagerness for a

sight of him, you have but to walk

through the galleries until you come

to the garden in which he is fleeting

ris time with his women.

“Now I think I should like to take

look at him while I am waiting.” the

Etheling assented, rising gravely.

“Should Edmund be the first to pay

the debt of nature, which God avert!

|

the Dane will become my King also.

he said bitterly.

n

what was

» dared not trust herself to
mess.

pack by the one semblance |
ran through the for- |

rode on to his hunt-

CHAPTER XVIII.

With the Jotun as Chamberlain.

“Once more, Lord Sebert, be ex:

Torted
~ old Morcard

The November sunlight that, unsoft-

ened by any filter of rich-tinted glass,

fell coldly upon worn stone.

wed the carrels beneath the win-

dows to be one and all deserted by

their monkish occupants. and he

strode along unhampered by curious

eye or ear.

“After all this luck.” he congratu-

leted himself, “it will go hard with me

if do not either stumble on the

youngling himself, or someone who

can give me news of him.”

He had no more than thought it,

when the sound reached him of a door

The man who was advancing was Rethgar Ledbroksson. ‘

ed forward to offér a last remon-

wned be-}

.

“Eve message be

you are putting your life in
Etheling replied without slack-

ing pace: “I do not think they

» Hable to molest a peaceful trav

take care that I upheave

. and will make all my in-

of the monks.”

Go a little more slowly. lord. and

consider the other side of it,” the old

cniht entreated. “Suppose the mes-

tage Is false,—the black tress around

it proves nothing. Suppose the son

of Lodbrok has spread a net for you?”

“Then should I keep on my own way

still more lustily.” the Lord of Ivars:

dale answered, “for his making use of

the boy&# mame to entice me would

show that he had discovered our

friendship, in which case the young:

ling would be suffering from his an-

-—
Contenting himself with an indig-

grunt, the old cniht reined to his

lace at the head of the dozen armed

servants who formed the Etheling’s

cee raeerd and the young lord galloped

on between the bare fields, humming |

absently under his breath.

“Poor bantling!” he was thinking

compassionately. “I shall be right

glad to get sight of him again. I hope

he will not betray himself in his joy

when he secs me. Anything like show-

tng that one Is fond of him is apt to

turn him a little soft.”

None of these undercurrents was

visible in his face, however, when,

having left his escort in one of the

ovter courts, he stood at last in the

parlor of the Abbey guest-house.
“I am a traveler, reverend brother,

journeying from London to Worces-

ter.” he said with grave courtesy to

the gaunt black-robed monk who ad

mitted him. “And my errand hither

is to ask refreshment for myself and

my men, as we have been in the sad-

@le since cockcrow.”

“The brother whose duty it ts to at-

tend upon travelers is at this hour in

the Chapter House, with the rest of

the household,” the monk made an-

ewer. “When he comes forth, I will

acquaint @m with your needs Until

cCosing somewhere along the next side

of the square, followed by the clank

of spurred feet coming heavily toward

him. As they drew nearer, the rattle

of a sword also became audible. Lift-

¢ his eyebrows dubiously, the Ethel-

Ing grasped his own weapog beneath

bis cloak.

‘When the feet had brought their

owner around the corner into sight, he

eid rot feel that this motion had been

a mistaken one, for the man who was

advancing was Rothgar Lodbroksson.

Sebert stared in amazement when the

Dane, instead of flashing out his blade.

stopped short with a burst of jeering

jaughter.
“Here 1s the Englishman arrived.

and ke looks small enough now!” he

cried in his thunderous voice. “Has

it happened that I am to be the bower

thane who
is

to fetch you in

Sebert’s grasp tightened around his

hilt. Apparently the son of Lod-

brok was expecting him! He said

with what haughtiness be could tmhus-

ter, “What should a plain traveler

want with a bower-thane, Danishman?

stand in more need of the cellarer

who {s to provide me with a meal.”

‘Another jeering outburst interrupt:

ed him, “I mean that I will fetch you

in to one who sent you the summons.”

“The one who sent you the sum-

mons?” Certainly that sounded as

though he were using the words to

conceal a name. Neither the Ethel-

ing’s patience nor his temper was long

enough to reach below the knee. He

wade swift gesture of throwing

aside all reserve. “Enough of mys:

tery, Danishman! If the message

which I have received was not sent by

Fridtjof Frodesson, it was sent by you.

Be honest enough to admit it and say

plsinly what your iitention is toward

me.’

“Fridtjof Frodesson,” the Jotun

mocked, and his fiery eyes probed the

Englishman like knives. “Now since

honesty is to your wish, I will go so

far as to confess that the word came

neither from Frode’s son nor Irom

me.”

Sebert’s foot rang.upon. the ground.

“gay then that the Devil sent it, and)

a truce to this juggling! Since you

know that I am the boy&# friead, you

uncerstand that any harm he bar suf-

Pover

exer.

Ivarsdale with eyes in which malicious

amusement was growing ‘nto open

mirth. It came out in another laugh.

He turned in the direction

from which he had come and made

“This way,—if you

dare to follow.

first, so you need give no thought of

the chances of steel between your

ribs.&q
‘The Etheling took his hand off his

weapon with a twinge of shame; but

he was not without misgivings as he

strode along at Rothgar&#3 heels.

Unless the youngling had made &

decided change for the worse, what

satisfaction could the Jotun expect to

get from witnessing their meeting?

Before his mind, there rose again the

tear-stained boyish face which had

pidden him farewell that night at the

postern, and his pulses throbbed with

a fierce pity.
“He took himself from the one per

son who was dear to him, poor little

cud,” he murmured. “If they have

maimed him, I swear I will tuck him

under my arm and cut my way out

though there be a wall of the brutes

around him.”

His musings came to an end, as the

man preceding him stopped suddenly

where’ one of the milky panes broken

from the cloister window gave a view

of the cloister garden. With the cold

November sunshine a hum of voices

was coming in, now brightened by

peals of laughter, again blurred by the

thud of falling quoits. Over the Jo-

tun’s shoulder, he caught & glimpse

of gorgeous nobles and fair-haired

women scattered in graceful groups

about a sunny old garden, green in

the very face of winter, thanks to the

protecting shelter of the gray walls.

In a moment, they stood just out of

reach of the square of light which

fell through the open doorway.

Framed in carved stone, the quaint old

garden with its graveled paths, its

weedless turfs and its background of

ivy-hung walls, lay before them like a

picture.
(To be continued.)

—_——_

A Great Dishrag Farm.

A novel enterprise, that of raising

dishrags. is being exploited by a num-

per of southern California horticultur

ists, who received the inspiration for

the scheme from Charles Richardson,

whose gardens in Pasadena are be-

coming famous for their remarkable

productions. Mr. Richardson has suc

cessfully raised many growths new to

‘American soil, and this year is ex-

ceeding all his previous triumphs by

raising thousands of dishrags. Last

year Mr. .Richardson’s string beans,

Which measures forty-three inches in

jength, created a stir, but dishrag

vines, which, with their pendant dish-

rags. twine about orange trees, palms,

evergrecns and peach trees, cand peek

in at the secondstory, windéws, bid

fair to win the championship from

the beans. These dishrags, or Vese-

table sponges, as they are sometimes.

called: are indigenous to’ Africa; but

now 1

ey Will thrive tpyEH “country,

production.
cucumber, but when

broken and a sponge

York ‘Fribhae,
.

‘

Sisetose

ere The Merry Ha-Ha. -
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Speaking of laughter a writer fn the

Dietetic and Hygiente Gazette Says:
_

“The “most -heartrending laugh

‘the laugh of. the summer: gift who.
‘sHook you and is gadding aroun with

some other fellow. ne

“The hollowest laugh is the laugh

avman laughs when. he sees‘the néck-

tie his wife has bought him.

“The most hilarious laugh is’ the

laugh-of the fellow who scoops in the

stakes on a jack-high bluff.

“The cutest, sweetest laugh is the

laugh of your best girl. =

“The most enjoyable laugh is the

laugh that&#3 on some one else.

“The most grotesque laugh is that

of the fat woman at a picnic when

she’s got

a

pickle in her mouth.”

The Voice of Experience.

The wedding is to occur soon, and

she was telling her mother about her

plans.
“When Fred is out late at night,”

she said, “I shall not scold him. I

shall try to be reasonable. I think I

shal! go so far as to keep a light

burning for him to make him cheery

when he returns.”
Her mother was silent.

“Don&#39 you think it would be a good

idea to keep the light burnin; she

persisted.
“Weill, it might do very well for the

first month or sa But after you have

paid a few gas bills you&# probably
conelude that it will be just as well to

put the matches where he can find

them and turn the light out.”

All His Life on Shipboard.
Dr. J. Furness Brice, ship’s sur

ric, has

traversing about 2,500,000 miles, equal

to more than 100 times around the

globe. The doctor, now in his seventy-

eighth year, is as active as he was

thirty years ago, and confidently looks:

forward to making his nine hundredth

uip across the Atlantic. His frm

opinion is that there is no sure cure

for seasickness. He has tried them all

copious ‘cham-
on

brain the stomach.
trouble, he believes, arises from the

‘Yuat it has been. Cemonstrat

eS Re

{Indian News Choic items from over the state,

specially selected for our readers

REVISES THE SCHOOL COURSE

State Superintendent Lays Out Plan

Along Suggestive Lines.

State Superintendent of Public In-

struction F. A. Cotton has just issued

the directions for the new course of

study for 1904 and 1905 to the public
school teachers of Indiana. In a but-

letin which has been sent to all the

county papers in Indiana, the state

superintendent says: “A large part of

the work has been recast, and alto-

gether a very strong suggestive course

has been issued. The work has been

arranged on simple, practical lines.

The plan has been to get just as near

as possible to the everyday experi

ences of the child.”
:

Mr. Cotton believes that the most

practical course of study is the one

that will in the most concrete way ad-

just the child to the life h is to live.

In keeping with this thought, in the

new course teachers are urged to

make use of every fact in the com

munity life that can contribute any-

thing to the school. All dead, obso-

lete material has been eliminated.

This is particularly true of the work

in arithmetic. Those old forms that

mean nothing to life have been dis

carded and only those processes which

are used are kept. In the new course

reading is to be made natural, Geos

raphy is to begin at home. Element-

ary science is to be taught in an in-

teresting, practical way.

Gets Carbine in Seine.

While Caleb Asbury, a fisherman of

Charlestown, was seining in the

Ohio river, near Twelve-Mile island,

he~brought up a rusty carbine, a pop”

vlar weapon during the civil war,

which is thought to have been tossed

into the river by a Confederate sol-

dier at the time of the surrender of

Gen. Morgan and his raiders, who

were captured at this point.

Reunion of Old Brigade.
The annual reunion of the Eighth

and Eighteenth Indiana infantry and

the First battery, Known as the Old

Brigade, was held at Greenfield. Off-

President, W. T. Stott

of Franklin; secretary-treasurer, C.

C. Smith of Wabash. J. B. Black and

Dr. W. R. King made addresses at the

campfire.

Gives Fortune to Brother.

The late Jesse Nixon, farmer, who

died at Muncie, bequeathed his entire

prother William, with the exception

estate, valued at $100,000, to his

of $2,000 to Mrs. Bessie McCormick,

who was reared in the Nixon family,

and $500 to a servant employed by

the family for twenty-six years.

‘Will Move to Bonesteel.

David Harris of Anderson, 67 years

old, an-ex-soldier of the regular army

and: also of the civil war, thé ony

Madison county. man to draw a home-

stead. in* the

~

recent Bonesteel alot-

‘merit, has. shipped @ panvas house to

the location, and he Will follow imme-

diately after the .election.

£

&lt;&lt;

“Retue to:Reformatory.
&#39;g Fletcher. originally convict

5

of araiu=an pasbled

has

been om

}

atory for passin worthle checks at

SAiderson. Inthe original trial Fletch-

NS tried ‘to&#39; it appear that bis

wife burnedthé,barn near McCords-

eile involved in-the indictment.

=

Eye

fe

Torn Out.

:X¥iiam Wilson, in attempting to

alight from “hig busey at Clinton,

caught his foot. am was thrown head-

long. His- struck a nail in

the. -poreh “and. was torn from the

socket. “The injured member was re-

placed by Dr. Williamson, and the

sight may be saved.

Clothes Stripped From Man.

|. Frank Cramer,.employed in the

‘axle works

&gt;

at Connersville, was

caught inthe machinery and before

the belt could be thrown two shirts

and one trousers leg were stripped

from his person. He escaped with

slight bruises.

Freight Bumps Into Man.

John Thomas of Lyford, while walk-

ing homeward on the railway track,

was struck by a freight train and

hurled down a thirty-foot embank-

ment. Several ribs were broken and

his left arm was badly lacerated.

Converts Number 250.

The revival at the High Street M.

— church at Muncie has resulted in

£80 conversions in ten days. Services

are under charge of Evangelist C

wick Reed.
—- ;:

Health Officer Closes School.

Health Officer Williams has closed

school No. 4, in Monroe township, be-

cause of twelve cases of diphtheria

among the pupils. No deaths have re-

sulted.

Gas Explosion Burns Man.

George Haehl, employed at the Shel-

byville water and light plant, lighted

a_jet under the boilers after the gas

had been turned on for some time.

In the explosion he was badly burned

about the face and left arm.

United Brethren Assign Pastor.

‘The Conference Missionary society

and the. general, missionary. board of

arch. has se

r

re

of War-

saw to take charge of the mission

church in South Bend.

WHOLE FAMILY IS POISONED

Biscuits Made From Flour Containing

Arsenic Nearly Proves Fatal.

A mysterious case of poisoning has

developed in Brown -township, in

which an entire family, consisting of

four children, with their parents, are

‘Alexander Fields and

family went to Loogootee to a horse

show, and upon returning they ate a

lunch for supper. At breakfast bis-

cuits were served, made from flour

which had been in the house for two

weeks. Before the meal ended one

of the family became violently ill.

Soon after another member was pros-

trated and the father became alarmed

and hastened to a neighbor&#3 for as-

sistance. While there he was pros-

trated and was returned to his home

in a buggy. A physician was called,

who examined the flour, discovering

that arsenic had been mixed there

with, The entire family continued

in a eritical condition for several

days. It is supposed that arsenic was

mixed with the flour during the ab-

sence of the family at Loogootee, and

an investigation is being conducted

along lines that may lead to interest-

ing developments.

Owners of Mayflower Chair.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Waldo of Ko-

komo have at their home a chair that

was brought to America in the May-

flower in 1620. It is put together with

hand-made nails, the heads of which

are plainly visible. It has a little

carving about the legs, but, on the

whole, it has the plainness of the

colonial pattern, showing it was

made for service rather than orna-

ment. It has been in the Waldo fam-

ily nearly a hundred years.

Pawpaws Contain Poison.

William Lambert, 18 years old, re-

siding east of Kokomo, is suffering

from pawpaw poisoning. His face

and hands are badly swollen and

erupted, and he suffers great pain

constantly. The doctors are unable

to say yet whether or not the malady

will prove fatal. They say there is a

poison in the skin of the pawpaw, and

that Lambert&#39; illness has resulted

from lack of care in handling the

fruit.

Tomatoes Create Rivalry.

In a generous rivalry between to-

mato producers as to the most prolific

yield, Levi Sinder of Clay City re-

an‘ actual count of sixty-five

well-formed tomatoes growing on a

single stalk. Many others found

from forty to fift

Adds to the Fine.

Mayor Sherritt of Muncie fined

Thoma Morrison for assault and bat-

tay, and when Morrison insisted that

h was not even present on the scene

thp mayor added $5 to the penalty al-

read imposed.

Boy Is Crushed by Wagon.

‘Charles Smazeys” 8 years old, near

Gdinton, attempted to climb on a

heavily Joaded coal wagon, driven by

Shell Harrison, and. he. fell. under the

wheels and was crushed to death.

{ Church. Is Reopened.
vie First M.. EB church, Kendall-

le, having undergone extensive re

,
has been reopened. The Rev.

Raymon J, Wade is pastor.

“HOUSE OF DAVID” AT WABASH

Former Insurance Agent Will Try to

Establish New Sect.

James Brewer, an insurance agent,

from Grant county, has leased the old

Catholic church in Wabash and will

endeavor to establish a new sect

known as the House of David. Brewer

asserts that while in the insurance

business he was inspired to preach the

gospel and convinced of the unworthi-

ness of selling policies. He was Tre

cently ordered to report at ‘Wabash

for pension examination, he having

been a soldier and an applicant for

pension, and he was so imp!

the city as a field for his new church

that he opened negotiations for the

old church edifice. He paid the rental

in advance. He declares that his re

ligion is the “good old Methodist

kind,” without the shouting. There

appears to be no one particularly in-

terested in the new church, though

some curiosity is manifested in the

services Brewer is to conduct.

Daughter Sues Estate.

Miss Bernardina Imhoff filed a claim

at Richmond against the estate of her

mother, the late Mrs. Maria Imhoff,

calling for $1,835, or $2.50 a week for

fourteen years, and the heirs offered

no objection to its payment in full.

“Tile testimony showed rare devotion

and care by the plaintiff for her in-

valid mother and sister.

Council Can Do Nothing.
The Kokomo city council, elected

on a platform promising relief from

the alleged extortion of the Indiana

Natural Gas company, has reached the

conclusion that nothing could be done

to relieve the gas situation, and ad-

vised residents to provide other fuel

for the coming winter.

Postpone Church Dedication.

The dedication of the new M. EB

church at Newcastle has been post-

poned until the first of the year. It

will cost when finished nearly $50,-

000. The Rev. C. King is pastor.

Through his efforts Andrew Carnegie

presented the new church with a fine

organ.

Woman Drives Away Burglar.

A burglar climbed to an upper floor

window at the home of John Con-

nell at Milton, but was discovered

by Mrs. Connell and frightened away

before anything of value was taken.

Hay Hook Tears Knee.

George Smith, son of Millard

Smith of Columbus, while handling

paled straw caught the hook in his

right knee, tearing the flesh open to

the bone. The injury is severe.

Diphtheria at Orestes.

Diphtheria has appeared in the fam-

fy of Arthur Swain, near Orestes, im

the vicinit, pidemic raged

a few we
seven-year-old

girl is alarmi

Secures Lease for Hotel.

Joseph Molen has ed the new

Meredith hotel at Washington, Bert

Hicks, cf the last three

years, retiring

where an

ago.

Diphtheria at Shideler.

The health officers have closed the

schools at Shideler because of diph-

theria.

KIDNAPS

‘Completely dumfounded,.as he. had

not expect conviction, and with

Nowed head, Elmer Crume heard the

werdict of the jury at Kokomo, con-

demning him to imprisonment at Mich-

igan City, under the indeterminate sen-

HIS SON.

ef the mother. In April the father

spirited the child away. He was lo

cated and arrested at Aurora, TL, and

the child was restored to its mother’s

arms. She, Mrs. Grace Crume, at

once instituted a prosecution for child-

ELMER CRUME AND SON.

tence law, from two to fourteen years,

for the theft of his own child. When

Crame and his wife were divorced sev-

era: months ago the father was given

the custody of the child, but the court

afterw: the order in favor

Turns Farm Into Lots.

‘W. Caldwell bas bought the

‘William M. Graves farm of 167 acres.

adjoining Columbus, for which he paid

$20,000, and it is ‘understood that Mr.

Caldwell will plat the ground and

make another addition to the city.

—

Coal Miner Inherits Estate.

Richard Hollingshead, who lives in

Park county, and who has been a coal

‘niner about Clinton for, half a century,

has started for England as the in-

heritor of a great estate,

tauqua next summer. The

was tried last August and proved sat

until fall taxes come in.
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Current Comments.

After the election comes thanks-

giving; why not?

wee

Japs, beware. The Baltic squad
ron Mas seen service.

ste

Come now, make up your mind.

Next Tuesday is the day.
e+e

Have you charity enough to try

to find excuses for the faults of peo

ple whom you dislike?

ttt

And now they accuse the Stan-

dard Oil Company of being a tubri-

cator of political machines.

ete

Since Johnny Bull and the Bear

have dumped their troubles into the

Hague hopper the world is again

listening for echoes from Port

Arthur,
eee

Ef Rojestvensky continues*t eee

things in the dark the Japs may

find it advisable to slook a leetle

out’ for him when he gets into the

Yellow Sea.

“+

The fact that England and Russia

have so quickly decided to refer the

North

bunal is considered a distinct

umph for the cause of international

va episode to the Hague tri-

tri-

peace.
*

suspect
fal next

t+

We the candidate

who is suece

that

visa

fair kind o an Ameriean citizen ot
he could not have secnred the nom-

the
|

inagion and then withstood

bombardment ef criticism fre

pr

three cheers for him in advance.

+t

other fellow so owe will

now on

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, NOV. 3; 1904.

Ticket Filed Too Late.

The election law provide that all

nominations of candidates must be

attested to and placed on file with

the county clerk at least fifteen days
before the election. From some

cause not clearly explained the of-

ficials of the democratic caucus of

Franklin township failed to make

their report antil ope day too late.

This makes it impossible according
to law, to get their township ticket

printed on the regular ballot. The

matter has been under investigation
with the hopes of finding some way

by which the consequenc of the

mistake could be counteracted. We

are not informed if any we:

Important Invitation.

All the voters with their wives,

sons and daughters are invited to

attend the services at the M. E.

church next Sunday. ‘The pastor
will have for his theme in the mora-

ing “How Should a Man Vote?”,
and in the evening ‘Our Philippine
Question.” These will not be /po-

litical speeche but sermons with

important themes.

Dinner and Supper.

The Epworth League
serve dinner and supper in the

Hudson room on election day. No

use going home for your meals.

Stay in town and bear the election

Hot sandwiches and” cof-

will

returns. been disvovered.
fee for those who do not care for a

square meal. Everybody is invit-

eu

“Elfin Songs of

‘The above is a beautiful collee-

tien ef child poems by Charles

Keeler and published by th Live

Oak Guild, Berkeley, Cal. The

character ef the hook may be guess:

The Home Talent Minstrels.

Among the pleasant events of the

season will be the Mentone Min-

strels, to be given at the Opera
House next Friday evening,

sisting of

most able voices.

ree.
[e by ita dedication stanza whieb

nineteen of Mentone&#39; |&quot;
Elfin songs ef suntand,

Frotieland and fan

monologues,
Little rhymes of child hours,

ling walking
a laughable

The performance
will consist of singing,

jokes,
contortion, trapeze,

barrel jumping,
sketch entitled --One Lung.”

dancing,
conundrums,

Wood elves and wild flowers;

Jingles of the forest green,

Lane’s Songs for lithe Merodine.”

The contents ¢

the “jingles” to gladden the

hearts of the little folks. &quot;T&#

be a splendid gift’ book; price 75

Mentone band will give a rube par-
tupriso over fifty

ade at 4:50 in the afternoon and a|°

big street parade at 7:15 in the eve-

to the fact that the |
have a performance lasting three | Ce?

hours, it will be necessary to begin —
. = In article in the New Ipra

Wowas&#39; Mavazixe for November

columns are devoted to difi-

promptly at § o&#39;cloc Seats are
an

sale at the post office. Price
several
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ve secur- ‘
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‘Thanksgiving dinner,

turkey stufing to the

of the
reserved

Remember the big parade
The 1

the coun

pendent newspapers of

yare now making their
theprognostications ot results of

next ‘Unesday&# elect ‘They are!

placing R

all the way

vote

Irae

alway int ’ how
far]

the wi :oleft in) their

sruesses

tet
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you may be

ideal among the

nine candidates, and a Vote for bim
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jpompk pie Articles on Child

The Youth’s Companion in 1995.

It is impossible even to summar-

ize in a single paragraph the many

and varied attractions which Tur

Youtn’s Cowraxion announces for

the coming year.

A series of articles planned to in-

terest especially the forty-five mil-

lions of Americans who look direct-

ly to the soi) for their subsistence

will treat of “New Fields for

Young Farmers,” «The Sanitation

of the Farm,” “The Future of

Americay Cotton,” “How Women

Make Money on the Farm,” etc.

Seven serial etories, 250 short

stories by.the most popular and tal-

ented American writers of fiction

will form part of the contents of

the new volume for 1905.

Full
i d

describing the principa features of

Tux Courastoy’s new volume for
1905 will be sent with sample

copies of the paper to any address

free.

The new subscriber who sends

21.75 now for a year’s subscription
to Tux Companion receives free all

the issues of Tus Comranion for

the remaining ,weeks of 1904, also

Tur Compraniox “Carnations” Cal-

endar for 19 lithographed in

twelve colors and gold.
THE YOUTH’sS COMPANION,

144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

Glimpses of the Louisiana Pur-

chase Exposition and City
“of St. Louis.”

A grand combination of classic

gems. Pictures in cvlors, This

excellentthrochure displays careful

thought and jidgment in the selec-

tion and arrangement of 200 superb
views of the gorgeous Ivory City.
The more important scenes inclu-

=
:

Public Sale.

Hetonway BOF,

joint sale at

Feaxx and

Korver will have

their resideuce fuur miles south-

tof Menton: on Tuesday, Nov,

at which time they sell a

&am

property,

«

will

large amount of per
feed, farming implements,

Sale Recalled.

wishes to recall the

e which

Nov.

led him

rdvertise

Circumstances have to

ge his mind and the sale wil

oceur.

“Farmington.”

2 Darrow&#39; idyl of

which

boy-

hood, ++Farmington, was

ublished in Septem is meeting

with the most flattering reception.

The general opinion seems to

that Mr. Darrow has done a dif cult

a re-

Such

thing unusually well and with

markable amount of charm

alarge part of the people ot this

country have at one time been coun-

ltry boys themselves may account in

recep:

tion of Mr. Darrow’s litle book

which has made a very direct ap-
:

at

Jpeal to the boyhood revollections

O
which almost every man has to some

Jextent. The book is ppblished by

ja C. MeClurg & Co., Chicago.
——

“The Peace Maker.”

The above title may be somewhat |

misleading f a treatise on political
Development, Business Life, Flower |

Socisl Settlements,

va very readable number.[Ph author, Jon
On tare lia

‘cates his litle book ‘to the reading

and thinking public of North Amer-|

lica” He The idea of the|

various matters ander consideration |
.

a  MeOuNOCAN interest i the caiude|,..
Le PAr® Of teres OF! more&#39;on one)

|
| tiewet Nickel Plate Road to

McComb and Payne, O., and points
between; also to South Whitley and

Wulvale, lad., and points between.

Tickets Nov. 9th to Nov. 30th in-

clusive. Good to return Dec. 3rd,

1904. Seel local agent or address C.

A. Asterlin, T. P, A. Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 420 46

Half Fare Rates to Hunters

Jo all free men and women of North |
rae

America for ihe betterment of the

present and future generations’ in

their material welfare” Almost ev-

ery phas of political science is

treated, —briefly, of course, as the

book contains but 140 pages, but it

is entertaining and instructive.
Published by the author at 917 W.

47th Place, Chicago; price $1.50,

sparkling

/

cascade

| in delicate shades and Dey

ding all the beautiful palaces, en

chanted gardens, placid
have been ree

{natural tints by the new colorgraph
ecuted

|

Me.
g

Blectrie Hitters and determined topre

especiallyfor tuis work by artists

f national reputation.
Laird & Lee, Chicago.

North Indiana News.

Next Sunday will be observed as

«Qld People’s Day” at the M. E.

eburch at Warsaw.

Geo. Holderman of Milford, is

down with tbe small-pox. The

case is under strict quarantine.
Dr. Shoemaker who is one of the

leaders in the anti-saloon fight at

North Mancheste had the plate
glass window in hie dwelling
smashed by stones a few nights ago.

Burglars made raids on the resi-

dents of Athens and Grass Creek

one night last week. A number of

houses were entered at both places
but no great amount of pluuder se-

cured.

Elbert G. Owens gn Noah Guile,

ives, visited the yarious
“blind pige” at North Manchester

last week and the result” was indict-

ments against Leonard Fanning,
Jesse Grossnickle, Milo Geyer,
Thomas Egne and John May.

Deaths.

Mrs. Ira Rice of Warsaw, died

Oct. 20, aged 71.

Mrs. Jobn Stookey of near Lees-

burg, died Oct. 20, age 42.

Mrs. Nancy Robinson, of Syra-
cuse, died Oct. 22, aged 68.

Frederick Leifer of near Pierce-

ton, died Monday, age 63.

Mrs. Elizabeth England, of War-

saw, died Oct. 20, age 76.

Mrs. J. J Howell of Delong,
died last Thursday, age 77.

Geo. W. Longacre, of Warsaw,

died last Wednesday, age 37.

Mrs. Benj. McKrill of near War-

saw, died last Thursday, aged 80.

Joseph Eimenacker, of Plymouth,
died on Sunday of last week, age
20.

‘

Mrs. David shumn Milford,
died on Tuesday of last week, age
a4.

Mathew J. Ripley of near Syra-

euse, died on ‘Tuesday of last week,

age 40.

Mrs. Hanrab Hagan of near Ro-

chester, died on ‘Tuesday of las

week, age 52.

Traman C. Todd of Warsaw died

Monday ot lockjaw caused by the

puncture of a nail in his foot. He

was 49 years.

DISASTROUS WRECKS.

Carelessness_ is responsible tor

many a-railway wreck and the same

causes are making human wrecks of

sufferers of Throat and Lang tronb-

les. But since the advent ot Dr.

King’s New Discovery tor Consump
tion, CouBhs and Colds, even the

worst cases can be cured, and bope-
less resignation is no longer neces-

sary. Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorches-

ter, Mass., is one of the many whose

lite was saved by Dr. King& New

Discoyery. This great remedy is

guaranteed for all throat and lung
diseases by Shafer & Goodwin,

Druggists. Price 50c and 31.00.

Trial bottles free.

|

vons aud

Published
iI

was entirely cured, and have not

\seen a sick day since.

57th Annual Live Stock Show

At Chicago. Special rates via

Nickel Plate Road Nov. 27th, 28tb

and 29th, Good returning Dec. 5.

Get particulars of nearest agent or

address C. A. Asterlin, T, P. A. Ft. |-

Wayne, Ind. 455-47

NOT A SICK DAY SINCE.

“I was taken very sick from kid-

trouble. I tried all sorts of

medicines, none of which relieyed
One day I saw au ad. of your

try that. After taking a few doses

felt relieved, and soon thereatter

Neighbors of

~—Hives are a terrible torment to| nine have been cured of Rheuma-

the little folks, and to some older

ones. Egsily cured. Doan’s Oint-

ment never fails. Instant relief,

permanent cure. At any drog
store 50 cents.

tism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney
Troubles and General Debility.”
This is what B. F. Bass, of Fremont,

N.C. writes. Only 50e at Shafer

é Goodwin&# Druggists.

AMATTER OF HEALTH

OV
Ow)

‘AKI
POWDER

Absolutely Pure
HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

—Every thing good to eat will

De served by the ladies on election

day iu the Hudson building.

“Sapphire Waltz.”

We have just receiyed a very

pretty piano composition called

“Sapphire Waltz,” by the popalar
composer, Charlie Baker, who for

years has bad the reputation of

writing easy, pretty and tunefal,

teaching piece for the million of

piano and organ players of Ameri-

ea. Regular price 50 cents, bat

readors of this paper will receive a

copy. post-paid by sending 25 cents

in postage stamps to The Theatrical

Music Supply Co. 44 West 28th

Street, New York.

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablet. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove’s signature on each box, 25c

Dates to Remember.

Nov.5--Noland’s Merchandise Sale,
Tippecanoe.

Nov 7-—Taxpaying time closes.

Nov. 8—Presidential Election.

Heighway-Korner’s sale.

Thanksgiving day.
Patronize the ladies’ by getting

your dinner on election day in the

Hudson buildin

—Special uext Saturday: $1.25

black satine skirts for Saturday on-

ly, 69 ets. The Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Uo.

A RUNAWAY BICYCLE
Termi-sated in an ugly cut on the

leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove,
Il. In devetoped a stubborn ulcer

unyielding to doctors and remedies

for four years ‘Ten Bucklen’s Ar—

nica Saive cured. It’s just as good
for Berns, ‘Scalds, Skin Eruptions
and Piles. 25c at Shater & Good-

win’s Drug Store.

Among the campaign topics dis-

cussed in the Revirw or Revigws

for November are ‘Persistent

Apathy,” ‘*The Campaign Money,”
“Mr. Cortelyon and the Trusts,”

Judge Parker and his campaign
tour that was not made, politics in

New York State, and ‘Panama as

an Issue.”

DOESN’T RESPECT OULD AGE.

Iv» sbameful when youth fails to

(ow proper respect for old age, but

t the contrary in the ease of Dr.

Kiag’s New Life Pilis. They cut

olf uy how severe

antl irrespective of old age, Dys-

pepsia, Jaundic Fever, Constipation

all yield to this perfect Pill, 25¢ at

shafer & Goodwin’s Drag store.

sbi

dies .no matter

New Use For Old Shirt Waists.

‘A pretty and comfortable kimon
may be made from an old shirt

wwais Remove the gathers at the|

waist. Take off the collar band and}

cut the neck V shape Remove th
cuffs and the gathers at th wrist.)
Now take cloth of a contrasting col

‘or and sew a strip two inches wide

bottom of the waist and

the sleeves, up the fronts and

around the neck, and your dressing
sack is complet



Tourist Coat With Fitted Back.

The tourist coat fills many needs

and has come to be a general favor

2 ite for various oc

“ome a very important

up-to- man&#3

wardrobe. Many of them are not only

unattractive, but are also unbecoming.

e draped is considered modish.

is variety are of fine

emstitehed hem or rib-

neath this is worn @

y edlor of the rain-

‘b the manufactur

Great care should be

combining of these vari-

All shades and colors are

raped veil, but

are favored.

and biack are

Some of the

veils are hand-em-

s agd figures and shad-

Veils have be

accesso

adapted
costume and

the general
s illustrat:

ed the material is

brown

eve

mutton” style,

cloaking

materials are ap-

propriate an

“i

liked, the

in Furs.

furs show the

combinations seen in

larly Irish point |,

waned with fur in

The

lace on T

back view,First Styles
sin can be u

The coat is made with fronts, backs,

is cit finished with a fiat co

in points. The
F

are full at

o
tists

th

|S

stale
mufis

Paris

A Parision

Model in Millinery.
bat with a very

save
at the back,

model

rim

Hats of Chenille.
iderable favor fo!

nal Shirred Skirt.

with equal
a variety

et Gown.

on wear

cexofithe

yards 21

hes wide

1

Velvet Deg Collars.

1h coarse Breton lace.
3 of colored velvet or sat-

terate puff above a|
in med with lace and jewels are

pretty accessories to ac

low-cut

sore throat

put as a rule they are be-

smart woman is wearing

@ blue collar with a black

dress, A rose petal collar gives

rch to a white frock, while a col-

oks well with

a turqt

Furtishing for Neuse Gown,

Bows Are Still Popular.
~ Bows, Which Were introduced in the

ribbon is chosen to match ,
are in great

and the 0
They ap-

cularly

|

pear everywhere. Three or four tiny,

deep fall of lace-or frin smart bows grace the front. of the

2 have pointed girdle, They are used fat

catching up a ruffie or for holding a

cache. Now and then a skirt panel

of bows attracts the-eye’. The start

er the bow the smarter the effect.

in color,

arranged perp

made without, simply encir

¢
around the

re effect.

et

QUEER RESULT,OF DREAM..

Student Awakes to Find Himself with

Severe Case of Sunburn.

As the result of a peculiarly vivid

dream Mr. Charles E. Stanley, B. A.,

of Erin villas, Newcastle, County

Down, is suffering from the effects of

what appears to be ‘severe sunburn.

Stanley says: “I am 80 years of

age, a student, and very pale faced.

Having been confined to my rooms in

the city of Belfast by severe literary

work for some months, I paid a fying

visit to Newcastle on Monday last,

when the little town was deluged with

rain and the sun obscured.

“I remained indoors all the evening

reading, and retired to bed about 11

o&#39;cloc During the night I dreamed

I was lying on the seashore in a

strange locality, and that the sun was

shining with intense heat, so much so

that I felt my face and hands actually

being burned. In my dream I remem:

what a tanned face I

ter lying so lopg exposed

ed away? and in the

and commenced to

y ment
morning I arose

shave. What was my

on looking in tho mirror, to fmd m

and neck literally tanned dark

brown, my nose in a parboiled condi

tion and the skin broken, my forehead

freckles, and my hands

brown and freckled.

made me une:

poke to a doctor

: in the same house.

adiy sunburned by

Lexplained Thad not been

oe le hour for months

in Neweastle in a

same time men-

astoni

od with

so tanned
h experience

tingly

said it was

ever

of

burn

no. Lmay add Tam

and am free from

“London Daily
any

A GREAT INSTITUTION,
n rion ina

T.Si. Infirmary at

is required t

seach be

ty Th

New York Women “Beliboys.”
n wearing uniforms are to be

f the rew hotels
of

as bellboys and

housekeeper snoutd

5

1 buy Defiance

for laundry use

only time, because

.

ickage contains 16 oz.—one

all other Cold Water

%-pound pack

rom all injurious chem+

grocer tries to sell you a

is because he has

Deflance

\

y and the annoy

sticking. Defiance never sticks.

and

Bicsrbonate of Soda Mine.
t

ions of ton of

per cent pure.

Carissa,

rom

‘A refinery will be es-

bere.

| ask Your Druggist for Allen&#3 Foot-Ease,

Lt FOC AS recent

anotuer supply It

he hot, burning

tion, fect which was

uncearabie, and | would not be With-

new —Mrs. W. J Waliec, Camden,

Sold b all Dru; Be.ogists.

of Saxony&#3 Population.
as 231 people to the square

N

against only 104 to the mile for

the rest of the empire.

Density
ni

Defiance Starch

fliomta be in every household. none

good, besides 4 of. more for

than any other brand of cold water

starch. sane

Country Without Pcorhouses.

‘There are no poorhouses in Servia.

STO FI
ONLY A SKELETON CROUCHING BY

ASTOVE.

Mra, Doherty has an Extraordinary Ex-

perience and Undergoes a Marvelous

change.

Mrs. E. Doherty, of No. 115 Coates

street, Mober!; (o., is today a picture of

robust health, and yet five years ago, she

barely escaped death from progressive
emaciation. To a-reporter she told the

following story :

«In 1896 I began to have distressing

attacks of indigestion that continued for

two years, My stomach was constantly

sore and burned as if it was on fir it

Deeante finally so delicate that it would

not retain even plain water. My inability

to take food reduced my weight toninety

eight pounds, and faintness and dizziness

kept me in bed most of the time. I was

really starvingto death and besides Iwas

extremely nervy: The doctor was

perplexed. He gave mo tonics which

did me no good, aud prescribed exercise

which I was too weal to attempt

“Ono day when I wa so faint and

chilled that could do nothing but eronch

down on the floor by the fire, father

pronght

me

a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink

‘Pills for Pale Peopl I found on trial

that the would stay on my stomach un-

like everything else. Uy felt better

niter three doses and I kept on using

them, Food begun to taste well and te

stay down. ‘The pain and the burning

in the pit of m stomach lessened and at

Just went altogecher, My weight

began to until it reached

1e3 pounds and my neighbors, who

were convineed that I was wasting to

death before, the

‘ous.

increase

were astonished at

nabling them todo

at natare dasonded ther t

are sold by all dealers, or will

nt postpaid o ree

cents a box or six boxes for two de

anda half, by addressing Dr. Will

Medicine © ctady, N.Y.

gestive organs and

et

dict book
ig

de sent frow on request,

Remaracble Japanese Prophecy.
article on

ar prophec
shed Japanese state

ng of the

7

1geo,

which have 2 curious bearing on

ent condi in far ea
ri

was to the effect that “a Russo-

the issue of which can

be doubtral,

the

ascend:

the spring

ans the

se WAT.

ene moment

military

the possib!

900, another dis-

statesman said

Japanese.

at, unless Japan be

in Korea, war with

put that

thin the period of

s Japan holds

.
the prepar

Russia in Man-

: her. B the

Arthur Russia bas

more vulne

own opirion iso)

given a fre

Russia

able

now Russia.

churia

= time enough for us

Whipkey

at sufferer for

ed

she tried Dodd’s

© began to improve

at once and now she is cured

and play as other ebik

Mr. Whipkey says:

need thankful for what

Pills have done for my

from being

a cripple
Dox

ave proved
is one of the results

Rheumatism is

in the blood. If

ht there can be no

Urie Al the blood and conse-

quently umatism. Dodd&#3 Kid-

Kidneys right.

hat Rheumatis

Kidneys are

Suicide Statistics.

‘An Anstrian student of the phenom

cna atiending suicide says that

hose persons who try to take their

shooting themselves only one

coe in attaining their end at

other third
di

suffering from the

the remaining

—_—

Important to Mothers.
carefully every bottle of CASTORTA,

eafe ani sure remedy for infants and children,

In Dee For Over $0 Years,

‘The Kind Yoa Have Always Bought
SS

Prisons Are Overcrowded.

The two state prisons of California

are -so much overcrowded

mary as five

e cell,

in 87S cells.
ke

“Single Binder” ¢t

oe

Look for a tough wedge

log.

=

Liao-

it will

that ag

men are sometimes kept

‘There are 2,378 prisoners

raight
xtra quality tobaceo. You

B Lewis’

STOESSE OF GERMAN BIRTH.

Defender of Po Arthur a Native of

Saxony.

Gen. Carl :Stoessel, Russian com-

mander in Port Arthur, is of German

birth and ancestry, born in Saxony

some fifty-four years ago. He served

old Emperor William in the engineer

corps, but in the early °70’s obtained

his discharge and joined the Russian

army, rising rapidly to his present

rank. Gen, Stoessel is a bluff, soldier-

ly man, peppery and _perfervid of

speech, with a fondness for 0

effect which at times gives him the

| appearance of being a braggart. He

lis a strict disciplinarian, as was

| shown soon after he took command

at Port Arthur. The war cloud was

gathering when he found o party of

offcers carousing in a cafe one even-

ing. He put them under arrest and

later had them sent to prison for sev-

eral weeks.
es

GREATEST FIGHTER OF BULLS.

spain’s Champion Matador Now in

the United States.

Enis Mazzantini, who recently ar-

rived in the United States, is the

greatest bull fighter in the world and

|aas killed more bulls in the arena

|-han any other matador. He is on

LORS LEELA TL

|

nis way to Mexico, where he will be

seen in the arena for the last time, as

he intends to retire from the bull ring

upon his return to his native Spain.

ies as a candidate

for the ch

tint has: sh

Czar Honors Countess Cassin

The highest order of the Russian

Red Cross has been conferred upon

the Countess i, the adopted

ssian ambassador.

and Mme. Boutakoff, wife of the Rus-

sian naval attache, for their services

in raising a considerable sum of

money for the Russian Red Cross so

ciety. A personal letter from the

czar of Russia to the Countess Cas

-

sini accompanied the decoration. Very

few persons possess this order, and

the fact that it h been conferred on

Countess Cassini and Mme. Bouta-

Koff is considered in the light of a

great honor not only to the recipients,

but he Russian ambassador a’

well.
ee

Berth for Naval Officer.

capt. Ira Harris, who succeeds Rol-

ert
S. lie as chief steamboat in-

spector of New York. was graduated

trom the naval academy in the cla

with Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans.

After serving in the ravy for fifteen

years and
k of Heu-

tenant commander h resi gred to en-

ter priv business. At the begin

ning of the Spal rican war he

re-entered active ni

and was assigned to command

ship Vulean, which per

forme rvice with Admiral

son&# fest in Cuban wate:

war he became supervising ¢

nd inspector in the army tr:

service.

vate

ekeeping Methods.

timekeeping has receivee

two remarkable

|

Ancient
Ancient

new light

stones lately

man explorers on the site of t

Ionie port. of Miletus, These

are the remains of calendars,

whieh one is shown to date from 109

A.D. The year was divided inte

twelve zodiacal signs, and against

cach month the motion of the remain:

signs was given, with a note pre-

dicting the weather. On the left sid

were thirty holes, a wooden peg being

moved forward one hole each day,

thus giving the astronomical date.

pease

es

Oldest Ship in the Werld.

Readers will be surprised to learn

that the oldest ship in the world is

not running as a ferryb

our New York ferri

Italian ship Anita, resis at the

port of Genoa. It resembles Christo-

Columbus’

¢ made her last voyase a\

or March, 1902, from Naples to Ten

eriffe, and there she rests, to be bro-

ken up. The Anita is of tremendous-

| qy stout build and has weathered

countless storms and tornadoes tn al

parts of the world, but she is also the

slowest ship aftoat.

__————__—_—_

Sheep Show Prizes.

‘The awards in the world’s fair

eveloped that the Cana-

ff the

es. The types in

which they excel are the Southdown,

the Dorsets, the Merinos, the Ox:

fords, the Leicesters and the Lincolrs,

ly all of the prizes in the

in these breeds have

gone to them. I

Cotswold and other types the

ers from the United States are win-

for&#3 touzh ning the blue ribbons.—St. Louis Re

publi

Mrs. Pare,

wife of C. B.

Pare, «. prom-
inent —
dent -* Glas-

secretions,

which were exceedingly
sometimes excessive and at other

times scanty. The color was high,

and passages were accompanied with

a scalding sensation. Doan’s Kidney

Pills soon regulated the kidney secre-

tions, making their color normal, and

banished the inflammation which

caused the scalding sensation. can

rest well, my back is strong and

sound, and I feel much better in every

w

variable,

ay
For sale by all dealers, price 50

cents per box. FOSTER-MILBURN

CO., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Putting in a Word for Papa.

The daughter of an uptown physi-
cian of credit and renown is a bright

who has been much

petted by her adutiring friends. Per

haps this has spoiled her a little, but

she is so sweet and entertaining that

visitors take to her at once. One of

these visitors, a new neighbor, made

a call on the child’s mother, and soon

nad the little maid on her lap. In

the chatter which followed the wom-

an m some allusion to the little

one ndmother.

nt you know? cried the

. what, gear?” asked the vis-

x.&q said the child,

dead, and

most all papa’s patients

too!&quot;— York Press,

“grandma ts

js dead, and

are dead,

Tenth Season of the California Lim-

ited.

Ten years ago this fall the Santa

started its California Limited train

the initial run acro:

if,
y

improvements

Jo in that bu decade.

coaches are much heav-

hose of 1894. Milltons of

ave been spent on the track

some of for oit-sprinkled

roadbe and  oil-burning

The time is

engines and

jer tt

dolla

alone

(smokeless)

faster, too,

Daily service of the California Lim-

ited will be resumed Sunday, Novem-

be
18, for the tenth season, supersed-

present semi-weekly sched-

aie. This now an all-the-year-

ound between Chicago, Los

Angeles and San Francisco, running

Southwest land of enchant-

The time, Chicago to Los An-

about 6S hours, which is fast

les traversed,

everal mountain

engines.

goles, i

speed for the

considering,

ranges are cro:

_—__

Kills Insects by Electricity.

in a paper read before &

at Odessa, Mr. Lo-

red a way of Kilk

insects in fields by

is carried on @

and the

ing ‘the young of

ricity. A dynamo

n (horse or autome

ewe

barge. One

is to th metal tires.

tal brushes pas

The discharge
oi

eo a

of thepele evil

New Train Service. Chicago to

and

|

which repre-

sent the highest type of railroad con-

struction. When you £0 to the World’s

Fair be stire your ticket is made good

over this line, and you will enjoy

every mile of the short trip.

Your local ticket agent will gladly

© your ticket good this way if you

request it.
.

Open-Air Schoo! in Germany.

The town of Charlottenburs.

serlin, has an open-air school.

child brings his own cup and helps

to cook his diner, peel the potatoes,

ete., while a succession of classes. are

held on every conceivable

The school was attended during the

summer by 119 children, who were ak

lowed a free railway journey daily.

November 15th

Is the date that extraordinarily low

rates are in effect from points in the

North and Northwest to points in Ten-

nesseo, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, via

the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis

Ry. In many cases rates are less

than one fare for the round trip. For

information apply to your home agent,

or write to B. F Hill, N. P. An NYC. &

Marquette Bldg., Chi-

t

interest

waste of Wo

the illustrations the best that can be

produced. A section tells the busy

van what are the tendencies in the

chief businesses and professions, and

without any statistics or dry facts.

“Country Life” is certainly the most

beautiful publication of the kind that

peared in this country and is

doubtless destined to do much toward

making our people genuine country

lovers.
——_—_——_

Mediocre minds ordinarily condemn

everything that passes thelr compre

hension.—La Rochefoucauld. a
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Young women may av ‘oid much sick-
.

ness and pain says Miss Alma Pratt, if

they will only have fait in the use of

Lydi E.E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compoun |:

«Pear Mra. Prexnasi—l feel it my

how much Lydia E Pinkham’s wo ful Veget iC mpou has

done form was compl tely run down, unabl to attend sc hool, and

did n care for a Lof society, but now I ‘tel a a new person

and have gained seven pounds of flesh in three m

° Lae mend it to al young women Who sule fro fe

, Holly, Mich.

duty to tell all young women

male weak-

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO YOUNG GIRLS.

AN young girls at this period of life ary earnestly invited to

write Mrs. Pinkham for advice; she b seuide ina motherly way

Hundreds of young wemen: her advice 1s freely and cheerfully

given, and her address is Eyany

Tymust push t
ise follows, and i

recovered,

rl Saved from Despair.
ik you forthe kelp and ben-

Pinkham&#39;s Vege&gt;
about seventeen

my usual good
id studied too

litferent and

ee Mrs. e
eft I

table Com ‘n

o ete cures,
eribed an-

V awo give Lydia

ce table Compo &

F. Pinkham’s V. ‘egetable Compound is the one sure Teme

ied upo at this lnportant period in a young girl&#3

FS yith it she c go through with couract ‘and safety the work

ashe must oe
plist and fortify her physi wal well being so that

her future lite may be insured against si kness and sutfering-

$500 =
FORFEI ©

edy to be

nin the origi tttert and ignataree at

{inna Mtediciu aen f
which © LydiaTestimonials, Lyne, Mase

. BO~ts
of PURE ANILINBU

T Ha Bluein Boo ‘
8 E L

WANT YOU NA jars N

SUCCESSFUL COLD, Sit
CAND Seo SE

npanies, ity
Read ador Mining Maps FrGOO COMMIS CO, 325 Olive Street, St Louis, Me.

WEST GANADA’ Strawberr an
Magnificent Crops for 1904. Noset . DeaWestern Conade&#39;s

of, nois
vea een iesu

b ‘tontl in ‘t count
for the a

of catiystrawberr and carly

Svery,

and will send you prospe
ot oa per

MERRY. Asst Gen&qu Pass&#3 Agent

iramict =} Thompson Ey Water

aCaaeg FERE

Elastic Stockt Eto.

Fiavell, eaten

M KRA
AD GU

Confesses That She Gav Pois-

on to Her Stepdaught
but Denies Motive

HUSBAND AIDS PROSECUTI

Pays Daily Visits to His Wife in Jail

and Finally Induces Erring Womat

to Write a Statement of

Crime.

Hartford City, Ind. dispateh: After

many weeks of stout denial in the face

of almost absolute proof, Mrs. Rs

Thursday conte: in court

she administered strrc

killed her stepdaughter.
crr stal Krauss, who died in convul

sions Aug. 2, The confession was

surprise even to the woman&#39;s lawyer.

After the admission the woman was

sentenced to prison for ilfe an wi

taken at once to the women&#39; prison

in Indianapolis, A mob at the statlon

and uttered threat-

sh boarded a train fer

od

It came out that the confession was

from the woman by he hus:

band, who, with that idea in view, vis-

e her every day in jail. ie
structed in hi actions by States

Attorney Burns.

Woman Admits Her Guilt,

‘An indictment was returned Thurs:

day and the trial was begun at ones,

in accordance with the prisoner&# de-

mand. Late in the afternoon a jury

wa sccnred, and when the usual q)

tion as to guilt or innocence w put,

Mrs. Krauss replied, calmly, “Guilty.”

The startled the court roo

ba been expected and th
attorney had consulted

her up to the opening of court

‘At the dramatic

rs. Krauss produced a paper

pit to Judge Vaushn. It

confession, written on Oct

16 the date, it was found, that she

t her husband: Th:

seat and listene

the statement

word

feh

her defense.

was her

nat confess:

+! the company now ships so}

1 Mrs. K

insist

at

sens

eee Acts on Impul
eee

ing the tance itself, but

has cleared up the

eviden that the state&#39;s

without a flaw, The motive

h egard as Jealousy

si rity or covetousne

Crystal
M necks fortune, bu in

the confession a definit motive

er declaring she act-

an impulse.

yin her statement that she

what she was doing.

nd eapressed deep penitence. “I sot

sto m head that Crystal&#3 father

merri about her determination

cep company with that be

Cn. “t if I did it his worry

end.” She expressed love for

girl and for her home, and ende a

with
|

a prayer for divine aid and a dec-

laration that she W ready for any

punishment
Girt Di Sudde

Crystal w rs old, and her

tepmother
M wa married to W.

s, a prominent drug here,

onths before murder,

o women were ac ein church

Kra intended to leave his

© of about $20,000 to his dausb-

Crystal and her stepmother ap-

peared to ba on the best of terms and

often went out together in the same

j case Wal

ad been

clai

Jed on

suddenly, after a meal.

ivanced the suicid the-

recallin
cf Jame

who is

ed to in the confe

Attempts Suicide in Jail.

The bed on which the girl had died

by the doc

found nothing. Mrs. Krauss,

produced a bottle and two

ating suicide. She said she

on the bed. These, it was

charge and now it appears truth-

tu a _
were written by the stepmother.

aus of the convulsions the phy-
m a death cer

tineat and a coroner&#39; jury called the

of suicide, When suspicion

n to point strongly toward the

r woman a chemical examination

of the contents of the dead girl&#3 stom-

ach showed she had been Killed with

strychnine. Soon it was found that

Mrs. Krauss had ‘sent a boy to a drug

store to purchase strychnine for her.

Mrs. Krauss admitted that she had

twice attempted suicide in jail.

Priest Is Found Dead.

South Bead.

3

Ind., dispatch: Rev. P.

Johamnes, f many yeats pastor of St.

Mary&# Catholic church, was found

@ead in bed. He was one of the best-

known priests in northern Indiana.

—_—_——_—_—_———_-

tin McHugh Dies in Asylum.

nington, Tk, special: Martin

McHu of this city, whose alleged

qistreatment while a patient at the

Jacksorville insane asylum created so

much public feeling three years &am

died at the Bartonville asylum.

ee

eee

rmon’s Daughter Leaves Husband.

Cincinnati, Ohio, distmtch: Mrs.

@aughter of Judge

oO
=
SASS

Peruna Drug Co. ~

Colum Ohio.

Gentlemen:—
“I can cheerfully state th ee

Mrs. Schiey has jake PerunaandI :

lieve with effmoo “L S. SCHLEY. x SN

Battleco Santi Wh Admi Schley Ma Histo

O° ‘of the greatest naral battles in the world was the fraised,—its popu!

Fight Off Santiago. Never since the dispees of sh [eeea jts extensive uss

Spanish coa One as his opinion.
“\vithout 9 moment&#39 hesitation,

has there

he “LT can cheerfully say tha Mrs Schley has taken

more op

runa and I believe with good effect.

ing victory in the onward mar 9 Lil the Battle of Santiago, th thou was sprang

| motable event o Jul 28: #3, i
f evhic the great hero, / ithou apy war A he

ath he

\
Admiral Schley, took a enin same * Mauston as be did witht Spanish fleet led

Vettes ee
APitti a mome glb th fit- Viseaya.

it began. Quick on, “cont Cours:
is:
sl

a His words concerning Peruna have

cipline, resolut
tidence—these

Qomin in Admiraljto be

Schley to, pro t
tha das a daring se characteristic ofm

civilization than i th

gone out into the world

repeated by a thousand tongues, because he has said

dlo

the American sold
Like the news of his vietory over Cervera, his words con”

‘There is no}cerning
Peruna

in an hour.|will be DNIRAL WORD CARR WEIGH

J

caucht up

jb the
multitudes:

tor notice. A manjand passe from mouth to mouth, ae

‘atuition, rather than|tinents.
=xeept for an irborn 7 sly independence. in a country of

.

Schley. ha rened to be in}free speech, t wonis never would eee utters by an

with ot ottic in sue

x

nota Poston that of Admiral Schley.

cept for a world-wide notoriety a popula such as

sarious| enjoys. no
Tre conld ever received such oute

ADMIRA TPI O PE-RU-
udorsement by such &a

maon

The subject of Peruna wasispoken publ

quickly in these days

New enterprises arise

a moment.

A mul rreat themes ¢! Tani
man

ee ta sides for or a st b:

logical ded

One day

Aman must think

ross oceans and con-

talking
topics of popular interest.

‘Overtime Causes idleness.

notwithstanding
Messrs.

th Th:

and

‘ ‘Ships Coay to Sweden.

Two or three years ago the

ion Coal of Sydn

Scoti shipped a carse

Sweden to be used

Domin.

Nova

|

Umes, ye

of

of to row

experiment woul
w expert

pig succe that

Yor

sner con-

year th

company
coal

ot
3

.

a

not time

me prov
for Austria will be cone at Trieste

stead cf on the Thames. The

the workmen is about & milli

collars.

30,000 tons annually

sumption in Swede

company
rake a fu

to
ion

ment in the foreign market bY

ing so of Its praduct to Atesice to

be tested on the government railway

there.

is to :

send-

“The Intertoper

been brought ©w

cne of the best seiling books in Ens-

land, where the author, Mrs. Viclet’ eihina Ace

Deafne Cann B ‘C
| __|

Jacobs, is regarde as the most prom Rascsc sre el
‘

me will eee

‘

fiction.

|

&
yun pill Bee

Tayportles 2

which has

in this countr

et insdva
th egclita at

xs.
emporary

-

She is the wife of Major Arthur Ja-

cobs, who has had a distinguished mil
i carcer, and Who

is

now in Esypt.

“The Interloper™ distinction of

style and st
already made

a
United

Ba
Sie ba Ra

esr
.

NORTH ‘DAKO LAND

ie an

As Sood as tlinels at x the Price.

ish

4

Churchm & Signature.

estio of the arehbisho FarAlbe La fa iar

co Travel in st
Juliana de Kol y iN

¢

fornia to St. lenis In a special

to attend the Nati al Butter Makers’

tion&#39;s convention Lou

She will have two attendan and spe-

cial quarters have peon provided for

her the convention hall vuliana is

a cow, and her 5.866 ponds of milk/
13 ounces of butter;

in 100 days,
ha

old record.

Insist on Getting It.

ey So keep
because the?oin “prand

package.

peok for

was the

name on the boo!

Randall Cantaur.”
t to enro hi

7

gnature is

Mother Gra swect Powders for sua
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nut

in the Children’s Home in Now York. ca
Corstipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach.

Teething Disorders, inove and rewulate tre

Bowels and Destroy Worms. Ov 30,000 tes-

tmonials, Atail Dros
t

FREE At

8 per cent fat

broken the twoye: meista, Boe. Sam
Address ASS.Ounsted, LeRoy. N.

Authoress Joins

Mrs. Herrietta

English nove:

Jokn Strang
ristinn Science from

—°
recruit to Chi

ue GET A PACKAGEng the lesser notabill

of

N beautifal bor

aic of wenmthy f

19

Christ Scientists.

Y. Stannard, the

re widely known

Decause Deflanee contains 16 cz,

ie sam money,

Da yo wa 1805

for

unst of 12 om

a Sa DetlanStarc * require El co
Why It ts the Beat

ade by an entirely differs

Deflance Starch is un-

other. better and one-third

cents.

You never arrive. After you get

there you have to keep running to

stay there.

Falling Off in Shipbuildin
The British shipbuilding trade

very much depressed. It

is

sixteen

was so bad on the

out

is

clerks are the only em

yards of the Palmer company “rbi
has hitherto employed 6,000 men there.

——_————__

Tam sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved

my lite three years ago Ms ‘THOS. RONRINS,

Maple StreNorwic N Bed. 17, 1900,

Ya rathe be a su than a trout

—they&#3 less people fishi fer I

write MURINE
ThelMds Sethe

CES

__

ARE YOU GOING TO ST. LoUIST

The Hamilton Hotel ts located but

a few blocks from World&#39; Fair. it ts

fireproof and moderate ta charges.

Good rooms with ba $2.00

and up European

Be. Write for rabl Address F.

Williamson, manager.

~~

Yeed by Good Housekeepers

E-Zro
(LIQUID ):~ BOE iT EASY

fro aley tia,

‘The be tip to give a better on the

ae horse races is to cut it out.

Immense Gold Nug
ef the larg old nuggets

found in Colorado Sp recently

up at the Snowstorm placer.

between Alma and

ounces and
0

“Winslow Soothing
ng

ST
For chivtren teething, soften ih gum TeSSCes

Samsnatica. aliaspelscare
Sie Sexo,

Said by Good Dea

They who plow the se do not car HOa So BI MONE

Fairplay.
ry th wind in their hands.

aly biock w

has a market value of $2 David Rean Favor Rem

—_—_—_——_——

Soho
eae

Mus “Burs s @ bottle.

All Up-to-Date Housekeepers

tse Deflance Cold Water Starch, be-

cause it is eee and 4 oz. more of it

for same mney

AS THIS gk present pri T

No noos is goo news to the can- suck fro MAI
victed murdere:

“National” Caskets
are

‘are used for all

State funerals.

Wise is the paldhea

|

who can fool

wie

W. N. U CHICAG No. 45, r90
“When “Answe Adverti

—

Pa

St. Jacobs Oil
Rea Rheumatism ana Neuralgia

the edge of the

as have fallenMany have fallen b
sword, but not 5

by the ace
eee



—Telmo pancake flour is the best.| +—Telmopancake flo is the best.

.

—New Waistings. See them, at} —Shedrane coats, the best on

- q

p
€ A Marray’s, Warsaw. earth at Murray’s, Warsaq.

j

—See the new line of belts jast} —Mrs. C.-A. Lewis yisited h il
received at Murray’s, Warsaw. mother at Valparaiso last week-

=|

‘What are your friends saying —You are sure of good-wearing

|

—Trv Telmo pancake flour. ‘You |
about you? That your gray [hosiery ut Forst Bros. & Clark’s. can bu it at Forst Bros, & Clark&#

hair mates you look old?
And yet, you are not forty!

—Try Telmo pancake flour. You

|

—Fleeced lined corset covers, tne} F
Postpone this looking old.

OR
can buy it at Forst Kres. & Clark’s.| best in Warsaw, Murray&# New!

ew lot of ladies’ and chil-| Store.

e e
ldren’s jackets at Forst Bros. & —You are sure to find goo win- , .Hair igor Clark’s. ter underwear at Furst Bros. ‘ Underw at a Cut Price,

|

Mea’s Corduroy Pants $1.50 and $1.75 a pair.

—Sam Eiler, of Fe Wayne, is

|

Clark’s. Men’s Maryland wool K 50
er? ; 2

. .

erseys, h

Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor and
ending a few days with old friends

||

—The Willing Workers witl [Men&#3 He
y Fleece Lined, double front and

eavy $1.5 pr.

Boy& wool Kerseys, heavy, $1.25 a pair -

restore to your gray hair all
F

;
.

the deep, dark, rich color of [|

® Frauklin township. meet on next Wednesday at the) back, worth $1.25 per Suit

early life. The be saiatisfi —We sell the best line of under-

|

parsonage.
:

99°! Overalls Men&#3 and Boys, from 25 to 85¢ pr.

P be ma wear aud hostery sold in Warsaw.| —The little five-year old son of jexsew Ribbed, scortles Soc!
eee,

7

&lt;,

-

a =

iz “ verse) 1,
worth $1.00 Soc; Jumpers 2 ork

5 7

ML, Kingery & Co. Irvin Smith is qaite sick with ty-

oe ‘o Jumpers and work Shirts
- 50 to 75.

=-The very best steam baked | phoid fever. Boy& and Girl&#3 Heavy Fleece Lined, worth} Wool and Knit Shirts, heavy 50¢ to $1.00

rst qnality in every respect,|

©

—Herschel Lehman wife of seg only
.

soc! Faney shirts
d

3 5

. only
- 50c} Fancy shirts, lat

Da

at Warren&#39; restauraat. Warsaw, were in town Tuesday and |

est pattern po
—Elvction returns will be re) Wednesday, Ladies’ Medium wei P88 “i

ack Satine Shirts - 5c and $1.00.

—leeived at Opera House next Tues- Mrs. A. C. Zentz who bas heen :

&quot Heay “y Mackinaw C

i

Thitdren:
. * Tog, 2

.

avy Mackinaw Coats, x =

‘Ment Gazet |day eveniog and all night. i poorly for some time is now cou-
Children’s a O4

.

. onl $2.50

=| Phe new acter outs for| fined te ber bed, Ladies’ Ribbed ( d
8

en&#39;
an Boys Duck Coats 1,00, 1.35, $1.85

Bc Smitn. Jmisves ard ladies. Ast see] —Orvsters, the best grade. solid
.

3g

for
a boys

.
grade, \

v rand boys, 20, 25. 4 a: _

Editor Puilicies und Proprictor.| then,» :

; J and good measure, at Ware! Heavy extr

°

5 49-ane 50m

oes arETe Re =SEoead

j

+ per vard

|

ren’s restaurant.

Line of Groceries of the Best

Scnscarrsies $1.00 Per Year.
{

b

“&

Clare&#3 ti week
|

Mr. and Mrs. W.B, Dodd-

MENTONE TSP ONC 3 ng, [west week

a
for wee

wee
fridge are spending the week with

|

ere

ae

eee

ets, a bargat

6oONTO, per pair only oSe! Nails and Shelf Hardware

&

triends at Lafavette. .

At NEWS

i

5 % ap :

LOCAL NEWS, .

3
o Me

.

W menttacthe idl wou get (2554
.

per pair only - oe Sto ve and Elbows, riveted,

:

at

&quot;Turoer westaurant when yen | wool Hose, 25c| Adjustable Elbows 7

skirts,
th

lar

ouy a quart of oysters
le

—_ ° ™

select from —Mis Grills spent Sunday
Dampers,

: at Murray&#39 jand Monday with her son, Lyman, ir th heay
bmedi SHeanines Conl Hols, ©

and wife at FR Wayne.

We welcome a correspondent t
.

heavy, 7
to roc) Lar n ash B

:
and Gal-

yoreManwaring

|

frofm Center this week and hope the Shaker Flam white 7 to 10%
PEON

‘ a

favors will-be continued,

i

res of Charles) spent Sunday, Monday and i Calicos
ir

choice sc|

rirom Hammond jday with Mi Mabel Smith,
_

“|
,

Parte iiee. Glare tavethe
re

ums, 3

s :

sied Ware cannot be

Saturday: $125 )the most complete line of undere) Apron Gingh
.

ec | beat.
¢

ssortment.

r
Saturday only

.

Jerent-calors: « ote rate: O d’Ten Cent counters are loade

instructions! —Miss Anna Stevens, of Sidney,
terent colors, yto rahe Or

: t mters are loaded

for Saturday

|

wear ever shown in Mentone,
i

es oim-l I ,
. , 7

The Hest
‘ . toe

|

s and Em-|Iren ps that work casy and
Th Mentzer Mrs. S. L. Blue&#3 sister, fron |

oe

:

:

ee Guay Hind) Atul noe

Harlan, Ind., was a guest at the} broideries. freeze,
fir

class, onl - $3.50

zone’ Tleadache? jacrotes s home last Sundsy. fig Sa - 10e toot

adere

o

;

spy
ss

7

n rah zal

- a foot.

eulogy —Iuosiery, cottoa, woot and! Zibilene Dress Goods, &l gain, 37
inches) * :

:

seco lined, Herasderf fas bla ide yse:
50 inches sey

[We Sereens : wells each 7 Soc

{the best
A

ay’s, a

| inct

ith t, at Murray’s, g
mf inch long to £2 inches.

Burdock

od Bitters will make new man

woman of ye 2

|

R Bail at th M
—Forst Bros, &a Clark haye t i erchiefs lo, 15, 25, 30 and 65c.

ESS yeue ‘ yee larges most complete stock & f
~ ——

ch
wext orning i

sreerived Satine, 50 8na 260&#39;a ¥ 7

ee

next Sa mo rni
will!

jvercoats they have ever shown, | Mercerized Satine, - 20 and 30c a yd. cans, per gallon . . 5c
: ject “Tow to

i s

= on the subj

and in the evening on “Th +

Roof Paint for any kind

of

a roof ia 2-gallon

—Stephen Gerard, and [arry!Gloves for Ladies and Gents, Boys and) Stove Boards, wood lined

osius and families, of Bow bon,
wy

.

.

—&quot;
oS

visited Simeon Blue&# last Suud
Girls from 4e to $1.00 per PUT *Step Ladders, 4 feet to 12 feet high.

Saturibey

wale,

rt

ets

The
Mentz

r-Man-
ppine Problem.”

Sana
2 Sane: A good property

. .—Saturday 33 per egnt cf on

all children’s coats up to 12 years

abeey skin hed coat
Fo

well with other improvements. F {ld W. H. Kingery & Co, War-
:

i Wat jarialuenpaive of EAL omg. FANCY LAMPS AND’ CHINAWARE.

ae EL Past Bre. Clark cres Me acd Mr All nae
hick satine Saturday] ..:

spent Sunday wi «ir son, M
s

‘
ms

quite a sensation last Saturday by
E

a e
‘

s *

ete, oY se Mentser-| ting abe tot of pictures at 10[ is ateuding school at Fr Our Line of Holiday Goods will Soon be In.

Mauwiuy C gent: each that ucuaily sel for 25 Ay Ne.

~ We te hew coats comit@fand 50 ceuts each. They are now —Special next Saturday: 81-25
- b W +

4

for Saturday&#39 sal and no old, Jasif eying to secure auntner lut for an.| satine skirts for Saturday one

hat will a elco.1ie Surpris for You

cear&# coats to show you. W. H.Jother sale soon. jly 69 ets. The Menta-t-Manwar-
et

.

2

Kingery & Co, Warsaw, ‘A letter from Mrs. Wm, Black ing Co. ]

Wi Yaiser, one of the leading] (nee Della Lewis) at Blaine, Wash. --A correspondent from Clay- ie ar R er
merchants of Tippeearor, died| says: “Tbe Gazetin is a welcome | pool says: ‘Miss Dessie Lloyd, of

/

Tuesdas He bad gone to Ham-] visitor to our home and we look|Mentone, was the guest of Miss

mmotd to visit bis daugbter and} forward each week with anxious Tressie Wilson Sunday.”

while there was stricken with heart}expectation for its arrival. Weare —Cloaks for Ladies, cloaks for

disease and died quite suddenly. learning to like the West much

|

Misses aud cloaks for children, the

—One Mentone firm is adver
better than aie we oe a ve latest. styles and price the

ati Weck’ Of @obdw wt aboutiTeaT 88&gt; e haven&# heard a) lowest at Murray’s, Warsaw, a S XY
bane 3 goe at 8

rn sinew we left Indiana :
ome an ee S.

balf price for next Saturday just to
thunde

eek chat
-—Do you want blankets, com-

see if advertiveme are read,

|

but We Botice b the paper tha Fou

|

forts of batting for bedding. If so&

MUM. Co, won&# Lave afstil bave them there, * * TBIsiy, have them cheaper than any
:

left n
ayievening..|

leaves ue welle” house in Warsaw. Come and see.

: Fon wervoueds
democr spe at the Oper |

tlundreds of lives saved every

i Sed ou Puee:|
COUeeee Pitday evening: It WAS

vear by having Dr Thomas’ Elec- 8 a ;

Se as Tue auvieral “will
[oe Se eee Ba after be tie Oil in the house just when it is

a o Si Waaiient Gar ‘Alen:
had com and gone that he was the! poeded. Cures cronp, heals burns, PHONE 2-72. MENTONE, IND

same Gen. Weaver who was a cau-|
wit. wounds of every sort.

didate for the presidency on the
. F &q

populist ticket in 1582, yet such is
— The: topte& for Epworth: League

=

a wanrtaseoll Cordddlineow| lye tusr, audits Kat campaign bef roe Set Sand cerenia 3s

and Mires Fern Hinkle and OUS) received a popular vote of 1,041,- “Th Study of Missions Mission t &q i

im One D
Harman an Miss Blanche Cochran (oy, and

22

electoral votes. Be is{St2d Rally Day.?-- 60-139.
.

0 Cure a ay Eiwo
w the October weddings

|. vere pntertelaing speaker aud

|

Mite E¢ythe Mollertour leader.
_

on

1
ichin the past week. Wel

eran geeet by a fair sized audience _—For nearly seven years we have T Laxative Bromo Quini

O

raee & 3 bo 25er

further particulars, not
claimed we sell goods cheap than Seven Million boses sold in past 12 months.

any house in Waraw. It has

never been denied and further we

will not be undersold. W. H. NS
Sees

—Dauca .
ats CO! °

;

Du
on nor cker street, Mentone,

CHIRS SORE -

;

six room house and an extra se

couducted by Rev. ley at

d

—
Considerable indignation was

§ Shy Rickal reports. expresse last Sunday morning by

—Every rea-er of this paper can] people attending services at the M.

do the publisher a special favor by E. church on account of the annoy-

smentioniuy theifact to the meé¥chant
[gree caused b the band practicing

|

Kingers & Co.
. ; &lt;a&g

Jou trae with that you saw theit|jn their ball just across the street|
 —Valparaiso College, Valparaino, STE &lt;a

vrertiement in the Gazette. The| from the church. The State guar
[Iod., gives youn peo the ad-|

ae
merchants are glad to know that/antees all religious services againet vantages of the high priced schools £18 SUnatant

tbeir advertisements are read, and]
annecessary an preventabl dis-/#t 87 expense not one- so _—

it encourages them to offer still|turbances o the Sabbath and all [Sreat. That the work is thorough

more and better bargains to their! should be thoughfal of these rights.
is shown in the fact that credits re-

snetomers. Everybody likes tolot course the boys intended no|cived from the school are accepted

know that their efforts are appre-| wrong, but they sbould be more
in the beat universiti everywhe

VEGE

ciated. |cor
. The next term will open Nov. 15.

TOR
castornra. ‘Wh not stop thi fallin of yo hair?

castornra.
this

rr

forniasGr femeees

‘Bears the
Th Kin Yo Ha Abwa Boo suo Bears the Th Kin Yo Ha

Aways

Bow

|

Hs without any hair! Just remember
t
th §Hal r

i

was hed ni age tem Depp

Peec|

\Maga ing nin ana nats ae eee Ree|

|

Mp taseer af



erything

is

an reddiess.
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Burket

Uncie Sam ex! every man to

do his duty next Tuesday.

U. B. Howard is building a new

farm residence north of town.

Mrs. Richard Elkins is recovering

from a severe spell of sickness.

Emmet Bennett and wite of Elk-

M. L. Vandorn’s

.

EXCEPTIONAL SKIRT
VALUES.

In order that we may thorough-

ly test the value of our advertising

we have decided to hold a Specia
Sale next Saturday .on black petti-

coats. These Skirts ‘are made of

Good Heavy Mercerized Satine, the

quality that usually retails at 25 cents

Made up in latest styl
They are

the same kind that are sold elsewhere

at Our speci price nex

Saturday Only 69 Cents.
= e

Mentzer-Tlanwaring Co
§

See ERE PES ESE

vn is spending the week

ter, Mrs. \wiil make their future home,

hart, are visiting

this week.
.

Samuel Baker of Convoy, Ohio, is

the guest of Win, Mendel and tamily

this week.

The arrival of a new son at the |

home of Gee Alexander is of

interestiagy events of the past

werk.

@
&
=a yer yard.

Harrison Center. pe yar

wily visited Will

bBGEGEER&gt;RGRGGSO

with three rows of ruffles.
tar Walt uu

Fawley &# su

Wille Behe

at Center sun

sl

o. Stony Polnt was
51.05

av.
Si.25.

s-e: Chapman |

&g spent Sun-

dda Brant
He

over Sunday visiting relatives.

Mrs. Phebe Rockhill has had

new cement walk put down in fron!

snday. Expect funeral of a relative. remaines

eLty secon,

Heney Graham of Warsaw, was 1D

Jtow on busivess Friday

of her residence.

Mrs. Ed Rank

husband

Alva Malotte, of River Bend, was

t town Saturday evening

Delia Jor

:
Fretz

Goshers of Clunnette was i
Tharsiay on basit x visttedt over Sun tay

Eaton

vour town Festay
ry ot near Mentone,

|

Several of our young at

at Wm. Coar’s

sning and reported

peapie

and Emina Jordan
{tended

a)

party

sent Sunday with Mrs. dud Snyder, a

Hugh

jtine time.

‘ tt
day wit to

der

parents near Rivet

and family spent

‘Saturday morning atter a month

rt

tew

sunk hes gone to Goshen to]
& in the east

wipenter work for

Angie. have gone to Fi

family spent
So Jordan&#39; ot nearleer, Mrs. Ware.

h
R.

Minme LaRue

Newby
|

afternoon.

Mrs.

with

Thursday

will meet

NENT

society who have been v siting relatives:

le. En

returded home W

Greenes

foand Mes
sday.

th t The Ena band went to Plymoath

leganie ‘

ar

cratic spect at Chicago last Friday. They |

men have on the evening train for that’

indefinite
Jim Phillips’ section

to Larwill tor

wth of time.

Mrs

Lon Haimbaugh’s last gone
an

ten! WL. Marlin ane famil

Friday evening and wi

the ,commence his paper as sooa as ev

per.

Miss} Judson Snyder was called to Sy- arrived

heater, raggse last Wednesday to atten:

AUCTION SALE
OF

MERCHANDISE.
were the guests Having decided to close out the entire stock of General Merchan

Miss Eames Jefferies fast Sun-|dise, consisting of DRY GOODS, SHOES, GROCERIES, LADIES’

_

ND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, SOAPS AND

Etna Green. [po E belonging to the late firm of Noland Bros., at

Mrs. Shunk and daughter were in| Tippecanoe Ind., have decided to sell AT PUBLIC AUCTION the

entire stock of said firm to settle up the estate,

|

ry

The entire stock or the fixtures will be for sale at any time either in

balk or separately. Fixtures consist of DAYTON COMPUTING

s TWO EIGHT FOOT BEVELED PLATE GLASS

FLOOR SHOW CASES, ONE GASOLINE LIGHT PLANT SIX

eng
hetive LIGHTS, and other fixtures such as are found in the ordinary general

e sick oF out

y

tail to do

Mr

Bertha

che

and Mrs.

Ehernman

Arter and

f Re

Albert

Hast Sanday
were

toe Shera

nan and 0

Mr. avd Mrs. Marry Greftis, Mr.

ind Mrs. ‘Tibbets and Mr. and Mrs.

Lawson ‘Townsend were the guests

ot Dayton Townsend&#39 last Sunday.

Misses

all

Myrtle Sensibaagh and

lof Menrone, Bar! Chap
e Earl}Men ard

f Marion,

ear

Kesler

The Sale will begin

Saturd No 5 a P.
And will continue from day to day until all the stock is sold.

town Monday afternoon.

Abe Freese of South Bend, was i

town Monday on business.

This place changes operators evel

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealmy Kidneys Make Impure Bleod.

store.

Surviving Partner.

‘Tippecanoe,
\= =

3

Straus Bros. @ Co.
istake

ng your kidneys The mild
 Kilmer&#39;

edy ia}

le causes quick or unsteady
makes one feel aa thoug |

J because the heart is

. kidney-
d arteries.

jered that only yrinary
be traced to the kidneys,

ence proves that nearly
diseases have their begin

Realestate Dealers

Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms

Should See or Write

ey

¢

icney ot Sia vous AL T TURNER. Mentone.I n ¢.

i
‘

out if you
Mention this paper when writin;

& Co., Binghamton, N.Y.

joined he

Nappanee where they |

ted Mrs.

Marley Beeber and wile of nex

wih

tucir daughters, Mrs. Frank Lakue.

Mrs. Nora Asheraft returned Lome | Th,

visit at Pt. Wayne and other points

Mrs. HL. D, Wright and children, |
at

tor the past month

Mrs, Clyde Farber received the

last Tuesday te play Gor the demo- sad news of the death of ber brother

ert

Etna Green is to have a newspa-

M. O. NOLAND, ..

Morris Miller and. wife, nie

Menzie, John Steffe and son, Glen,

and Willis Raker left Monday moro-

ing for a month&#3 bunt in Wiscun-

sin.

STATE OF ONTO, CrT¥ OF TOLEDO, t
Lucas County. te

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

is senior partner of the firm of F. J.)
Cheney & Co., doing busines in the

City of ‘Toledo, Connty and State

aforesaid, and that said firm will pay

the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-|
LARS for each and every case of Ca-|

tarth, that connot be cured by the|

luse of Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

PRANK J. CHENEY

Sworn to before me it subscribed

im my presence, this 6th ¢:
\ SON,

y

Public.

‘a Cure is taken |

direetly
Catarrh Cata

intern: ail on the}

blood

ulars fre jon
x CO., Toledo, O.

ing Co
cents.

Pills tor consti-

o bows were aa and doing usl-

“en ag usual.

Bert My

with friends pear Wainut,
|

ni wise spent Sunday

2

tL Rev
7

Jat Bethi

A lady

norton Barkinan preache

em Tuesday night.

friend trom Hammond vis~

Jack Davis last Week .

Miss Grace Horn att

yar l

quae

rl terly meeting S aion.

James Vandorn’ were the guests

of Will Deemer’s sunday afternoon.

e Ander=

quietly marrie? aturday

2) evening.

or. Watker of Rochester. was here

sday surveying a ditch for

S| Will Deemer.

Bar Kesler and Indy: friend, Miss

Bertha Hill were cailing on friends

Mrs. Hattie Oreutt and daughter,

)

yere Sunday.

nkfort, De
to spent the winter with her daugh-

ntOliver Severns ant n

th
Suni with Vincent Treters

of Sevastopol.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ova Nelson

rmeriy of this plrce, but now ofIt
iP ter.ert, a dw

John W. Kesler and wife of near

North Judson, on

triends here this week.

were calling

Mary Long assisted Bessie Tipton

with her housework list week. Mrs.

Tipton is still quite sick,

Mrs. Wood returned to her home

at Lowell Saturday after a month&#3

visit with relatives snd friends here.

&

n

Mrs. Harry Burden went to Men-

tone Monday to be with ber sister,

Mrs, Ewa Jefferies, who is quite

sick

Miss Linvy Tippy. teacher of the

White Oak school, was the guest of

her pupil, Fred Buseaburg Monday

night.
‘The Corn Husking Company com-

menced operations at Jonn King’s

jthis week and are getting along

nicely .

Clyde Entsminger of Rochester,

was at his brother, Warren&#39 Mon-

day, He reporte bis tather still sut-

tering trom bis broken limb.

—THE CHRISTIAN churches at

Constantinople, ‘Turkey, and Yokaho-

ma, Japan, have long used the Long-

man & Martines Paints for paint ng

their churches.
Liveral ontributions of L. & M.

Paint will be given for such purpose

wherever a church is located.

F. M. :cotield, Harris Springs, S. C.,

writes, painted our old homestead

with L.

& M, twenty-six years ago

Not painted since; looks better than

hoasea painted in the last four years.”
W. B. Barr, Charleston, W. Va..

writes: “Painted Frankenburg Block
with L. & M.; shows better than any

buildings here have ever done; stands:

out as though varnished, and actual

cost of paint was less than $1.20 per

gallon. Wears and covers like gold.”

‘These Celebrated Paints are sold by

NoN. Latimer.

WANTED.—Brrent Busixess =Wowax

(nome work) to distribute sample magazines

‘and to compile a official census of magazines

subsertbed for, Steady etoployment. Salary

‘at start @15.0 per week. Experteuce unnes

ceseary, but gcod references required. Ad~

dress, SPRAGUE WHOLESALE Co, MAGAZINE

Der. 270 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

couts at the Gaz

s of the sys- bla

Additional Locals.

—Tetmo pancake flour is the best.

—~A cart load of old newspaper

at the GazutTE office for a nickel

— yon want in the joo
printing line neatly and promptly
done a the Gazetre vftice.

—Notice the advertisement in this

paper of the Noland Mereband

salé at Tippecanoe, Nov. 5.

‘This g stock medicine is a
§

money saver for stock raisers, It

isa medicine, not a chea food ot

condition powder. Though put up fy

“Card board, all grades and col-| ‘

Tedfoxl’sin coarser form th:
Ooho 20 “cents ck-Draught, renow

if
ors, from

sheet at the Gaze?TE ¢

a pen
fice

—Get 190 envelopes with your

return card printed on them for 5°

tre office

er Lake Record

rt

-

says:

aE

basin

was looking

Special nest

satine skirrs f

Oe

—Dr. Lanes, the new

|
ZETT

Thad the cow

developed
| Wood&#39;

jeure

Vche you
anetiones

order

print a

tra trouble of vie

econ say

Wert returned to her b

in Mentone after a wed

visit. with ber sister.

ker, of this pias

AG

Keep them ope

CASCARETS

iver and bow

sekening
- oyake and) fecen

QASCARETs. Pry a Lec box,

Reuggists.

—L wish to sa

Dr. Lane, the Mentove dentist, has

done considerable work for my tan:

ily aud the same is perfectly satis

factory. We haye

believe him a perfect gentleman,

honest, honarable, and perfectly
competent to do the best of wo: k in

c. M. SMiTH,

Editor Gazette

Pi BB BTS

ery reason te

his profession.

used anything for stock that gave

|

satisfaction. I heartily recom

mend it to all owners of stock.

4. B. BELSHER, St. Louis, Mo.

bowels and stirs up the id liver.

Tt cure every malad of stock if

taken in time. Secure a 25-ce:

Don&# th old
with the ae his back.

For nearl thirty years he

has bee traveling around the

world, and is still traveling,
bringing health and comfort

wherever he goes.
To the consumptiv he

brings the strength and flesh

he so much needs.
To ali weak and_ sickly

children he gives rich and

strengthening food.
To thin and pale persons

he give new firm flesh and

rich red blood.
Children who first

old man with the

grown up and have chile

of their own.

H stands for Scott’s Emul-

sion of pure cod liver oil—a

delig food and a natural
tonic for children, for old folks

and for all who need fiesh and”

stren;

man

reapotean ttt:

Among the French coins which

are no longer current are, as is well

known, those of a less value than

5 francs, struck prior to 1852, and

nearly everybod has. had a diffi-

ing them circulate. But

has been made
and that by a

very simple means. The head of

Napoleo HI. was uncrowned, and

that rendered them easy to be dis-

tinguished. - Some ingeniou indi-

viduale have now undertaken ‘the

coronation ceremony b means of

an engraving tool, and unl great
attention is paid it is very diffieult

to tell them from the others. The

only thing one wonders at is that

the dadg has not been resorted to

before—Paris Messenger.

the

ROW

tren

&a BOWNE. Chemistoge reat ‘Street. York.

}Oc. and $1.00; ‘ai druggists.
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MENTO: INDIANA. 1enRussia and Great Britain Re

fer North Sea Incident to

a Commis

|
Ships That Participated in Firing on

Armstrong, aged 16, has been

from Peoria,’ IL, for two

nd theories are rife concern-

ng and foul play.

Kiss, a one-armed, one-

nd one-eyed Hungarian, was

at Newton, N. J., for the mur

de of his wife.

y Storer, American ambasza-

o Austria-Hungary, sailed on tne

mer Deutschland on his return to

his post.

‘The leaders of the moderate party

and the Havana newspapers hav» re

mewed the pressure upon President

Palma to indicate to which party he

belongs.
A treaty of extradition hasbeen con-

eluded between Belgium and Cuba.

Trawlers Are to Await Verdict Off

Spanish Port—British Vessels on

Guard.

be given to the put

the

s for

onven-

ationa

on

powers
not been

at by
ho have

opinions of the pr
as announced by

vy no means unanimous.

op fournals welcome it

les of

and arbitration and all

that the danger of war

led; but regarding the

ing at an arrangement

on

h

type caption as
*

» thoughtfu

ed to the R

Lame the Fuss.

ard says,

zt we have given

ing empha-

able part&q which it believes M. Det-

easse, the French foreign miniuter,
and Ambassador Cambon m

“this most welcome settlement.”

—_— Envoy ts Pleased.

assador Benkendorff, who bas.ne
we

=

worki aa a nig oxpre
r t result,wh boe SSaia Tpono { to

O

both
nations. Until Premier Balfour spol

the ambassador said, he was bound to
silence, and hence much misinforma-

tion had pervaded the British press,

which had reiterated the statement

that Russ had siven no reply to the

B While all tne -furore

was .

ehiefly owing to the

public belief that Russia had refused

jomatic negotiations

lid Foreign Minister

the belief that a

was not attainable o:

secure a settlement by

could not help
assador—

ritish fleet at Gi-

t had left Vigo it

ther side but might have

earlier, but it

to leave every

demands on ei

thought better

thin to Mr. Balfour.

Hitch Was on Puntshment.

“There never was any question

apolo: compe: e

were freely conceded

proach to a hitch occurred im con

tion with the question of guarantee of

punishment. When those differenc&gt;s

ed acute the whole situation

changed by the appearance of

‘s

report. That was ob-

pod faith.

ble our admiral’s subor-

mistake; neither he

nfallible. That they

ke in hitting trawler:

t they were mistaken fn

saw torpedo boats re

But if they are

rouch less so are

and

sho
yvernment said it w

edo boats to

ians thought them to

nts on both sides ab-

9 there was

t

ne Bri

impossible for be

where the Rr

The statem

solutely conf!

s arrivin

he
trend

at

nothing but character

SHIPS ARE IMPERILE BY DEATH

Lighthouse Keeper Expires Sudden&#3

and Great Lamp Is Dark.

Sandusky, O., dispatch: After

on Middle

‘m Maloney set out in a sai

from Pelee island to learn we

He found the body of Collin

an dead i
bed at the station.

|

Th bod was taken to Pelee islard,

where it was found that death was

due to heart failure That boats had

not wrecked by the failure of

deemed remarkable by

dir
i

bo

in both direct!

The lighthouse is located in

Canadian waters and the Canadian off-

cials have been notified.

TAKES ELOPER OF

&gt;

TE HOME

pint

Father of Runaway Girl

Man&#3 Marriage to Child.

Muni Ind., dispatch: Florence

“knel, 20 years old, who eloped

the home of her parents in Al-

to wed Edward Gibson of this

y,
has been taken home by her

fath child was caught here

y detectives with her promised hu
» seemed to think he

s of law.

.

writes

ende z jetters to the ma who bas

|

not been permitted to reeeive them,

nce of the jailor

at fleets |

ic fleet will be

s journey and

proteecion

Nort

s 1
his govern-

that Mr. Balfour

ned against the

whose conduct ae

elegraph dwells with

judicious and honor- !

INDICTS

S

OHIO PRISON

|

MANAG

Official Is Under Charges in Connec-

tion with Bank Failure.

ch: Capt. Aaro

sted on two counts in

the failure of tae

The bank&#39; con-

© bad that the

state legislation.

ident of the bank is a mem-

ber of the state legislature.

———————

|

FORMER GOVERNOR DROPS DEAD

George K. Nash of Ohio Expires at

Home of His Stepdaughter.

Columbus, Ohio, special: Former

_K Nash dropped dead

y in the bathroom at

he
home of his stepdaughter, Mrs.

|
Worthington E. Babcock, on Jefferson

avenue. He had been in ill health

longer than a year, having been strick-

en with heart trouble while
g

Fri

GERMAN ARMY SEIZES AMERICAN

Mtingisa on Visit to Fatherlana sn

pressed Into Military Service.

Aurora, ML, dispatch: Friends of

William Mall, a prosperous merchant,

have received word from him that,

while on a visit to his old home in Ger

many, he was seized and forced into

the army, despite the fact that he

produced proof of his American citi-

zenship. He will have to serve five

years. An appeal probably will te

mada,

SOLDIERS REMAIN AT BERKLEY

Are to Stay as Long

as

There Is Any

Danger of an Uprising.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. ‘Martial law

continues at Berkley, where the ne-

gro politician, Blount, was taken from

jail and murdered. Col. Higgins, com-

manding the troops there, says they

will remain as long as Mayor Allen

feels there is danger of an w

‘The murderers are still unknown, but

there is a belief that they were famil-
iar with the Berkley jail.

Prevents

“Where can that t ramp have gone!”

RUSSO- WAR NE
OCT. 28, 1904.

Refuses to Give Pledge—Russia and

England are brought to a deadlock by

the report of Admiral Rojestvensk:
i

s firing upon the trawlers

round that he was at-

y

The

limit on the British demand for a

promise of punishment expires with-

y answer from Russia beyond |
ession that such a pledge can-

not be given under pressure.

May Halt Fleet—Great activity

report from all British naval: star

i

, divisions of the

editerrane fle a all headed tor

Hbraltar and it
is

reported that the

Baltic fleet will be halted there pend-

ing a settlement of the Hull contro-

versy.

Jap Army Gains—Manchurian arm-

ies resume activity, the Japanese mak:

slight gains, according to Russt:

reports from Mukden.

Delicate Issue—The Feel!

Petersburg
2.

fice official has

ot an Anglo-Russian crisis is at hand.

band

Fire on German Ship—A German

g vessel reported being fired on

b the Baltic fleet, but was not hit.

“Sc at ReportBe scoff at Ro-

rescript pu

senger the ¢: aises Kouropatki
Tell Jap Plans—

s are preparing to turn
Kouro

right or break through at some

nerable point.

OCT. 29, 1904.

Decide to Arbitrate—Great Bri

a

under the rules

ntion, and the danger of war be-

tween them is over. The shij

Baltic fleet will be held at V

regi

rmen, promising com:

at there shall be no

repetition of the affair.

No Danger of War—Premier Bat-
|

four, In a speech delivered at South-

ampton, Engl ces that a

nger of war betwee Great Britain

pute will be 5 an internation:

mission
Sund The Hague con-

in.

Victory for Kuroki—Kuroki captures |

sians after fight

and also takes a

hic hill egu of the Shakhe river.

Press Is Pleased—The London

4 that war is averted, de-

mand
y

England
Credit Report—The,

version of the North

lieved in Russia. Proof of th

ence of a Japanese fleet at Ha eet
be offered.

ea ate s be-
|

res

Eager for War—Admiral Rojestven- |

sky is quoted as saying that there are

a thonsand reasons for war with Ere-

land and that personally he is eager

to sacrifce-is life.

Conditions at Port Arthur—The Japs

are reported to have captured forts

on three hills less than three miles

The town 3s}
north of Port Arthur.

practically destroyed, the arsenal hav-
|

ing exploded. Half the garrison is

dead, wounded. or sick.

Alexieff Is Recalled—Viceroy Alexi: |

eff notifies Russians in orient he has

been recalled 2 St. Petersburg.

OCT. 30, 1904.

Fear Tripunal peace agree-

SAYS WOMEN ARE REPEATE

Complaints Are Made in Colorado of

Illegal Registration,

Pueblo, Col., dispatch: Information

has been filed by District Attorney

Low charging Mrs. N. E. Browne and

tion.

that he saw the two women register

tn several voting precincts. They

have not been arrested and are re-

ported to have fied from the city.

u |

is over and that the dis-|

ed

yielded to every de-

ice admiral’s |

Mrs. R. P. Ham with illegal registra-
Democratic

ment between Russia and Great Brit

ain leads to much discontent in Lom

don, the Britons fearing that the tri

|

bunal. containing so many foreigners,

will take the word of Admiral Ro

jestvensky as against the fishermen

and give Russia the verdict.

| Asks to Be Believed—Admiral Ro-

jestven: as asked the czar to re

lteve him of the command of the Bal-

tie fleet, according to a report im St

Petersburg.

Attack Balfour—Leading Ru

in Paris @ttack Balfour&#39;s speech, stat-

ing that precise information of dan-

ger to the Russian fleet is in the

hand of the authorities

Desperate Battle—Japanese

ture height near Bents

Mukden road, and a battle with cold

steel on the summit leaves the slopes

covered with dead.

Sacrifice

|

Honer—Britis!

yent rage at Balfour for “sa

the honor of the nation” in arbitrat-

ing North sea trouble.

Fleet at Tangier—Part of Russia’s

| Baltic feet reaches Tangier, on way

to Port Arthur.

Russia’s Losses—Rnssia admits tts

losses at the battle of Shakhe river

were 45,800.

Take the Temple—The Japane at-

tack the Russians at Yousintun and

take the Buddhist temple after a

fierce fight.

OCT. 31, 1904.

Fire Magazine—Japanese shells

fired during a general attack om Port

Arthur destroy the oniy~ smokeless

powder magazine in the town, and a

conflagration follows wBich lasts &

day. The Japanese capture several

important postions.
Big Battle Near—Japanese win a

position near the Shakke river by a

night attack. Preparations made on

both sides m@ieate that another

great battle is not far off.

France Averts War—France should

have the credit for averting a war

batwe Russia and Great Britain, ac-

egrding to statements made in St

Petersburg, where it is satd thet M.

Delcasse proposed The Hague plan

to both nations at the same time.

Watch Battio Fleet—Fearing the

|

Baltic fl n
repeat North sea

attack, Britate sends her warsbips to

| wateh its movements everywhere.

British Arbitrater—Sir Cyprian

Brigge 1s appotated to head the Eng

lish commission to investigate the

orth sea tragedy.
Set Fire te Gity-— capture Rib-

lung mountain&#39; trenches in i third
|

general assanit on Port Arthur and

set city on frre.

cap

MINE EXPL
|

MAIMS EIGHT

‘wo «Have Cloth Burned From

Bodies and May Die.

Harrisburg, Ml, special: Eight men

were more or less injured, two of

whom probably will die, by the explo-

sion of gas in Egyptian mine No. 3

‘here. The injured are: Walter Pan-

key, Castle Cummins, Edward Horn-

ing, George Gailbrath, Superintendent

Harvey Stricklin, and three others

whose names are not known. Pan-

key and Cummins were horribly burn-

lea. When taken from the mine they

were nude and the flesh on their

whole body was cracked and blistered.

Finds Mother Is Dea
Kokomo, Ind., special: A neighbor

| passing the house of William Dillard,

ji western Howard county, was at-

ltracted by the cries of a child stand-

jing by a large chicken: house and upon

investigation found Mrs, Dillard dead

within, she having suddenly expired
\S heart trouble while feeding the

\chiekens.

[orsn ADMITS HE IS A THIEF

Yeung Man Whe Said Robbers Held

Him Up Confesses Crime.

Kansas City, Mo., dispatch: C. D.

Jewett, a clerk in a ticket brokers’

dffice in Union avenue, who reported

to the police that two negroes had

held him up and secured several hun-

dred dollars from the safe, confessed

that he had taken the money and giv-

en it to his brother-in-law, H. D. Dil-

lard. Both men, who are“Young, were

held. Dillard came here recent

es
books.

__

Study the opportunities for facial

improvement as assiduously as you
would your speller.

Wood Facial S
Cleanses without irritation and its

+ erties render it

invaluable for soothing and healing
facial eruptions,

Remember if Beauty is only skin

deep you must preserve that skin.

In cases of chapped or roughened
hands Facial Cream, applied nightly,
softens and whitens the skin, keeping

it smooth and health:

SPECIAL OFFER.

Box

Together with our readable beeklet

Beauty&#3 Masque, a careful treatise om the

care of the “outer self.

THE ANOREW JERGENS CO.,

OINCINNATI, O.

WAS BLU
Costs 20 cents and equals 20 cents

worth of any other kind of bluing.

Won&# Freeze, Spill, Break

Nor Spot Clothes
DIRECTIONS FOR USE?

Ground in the water.
at all whe

ped ht H

a ca the gentle optimist, “

confess I am su ‘tious enowsh to
wear a lucky stone.

do you real think it gives

you luck?”

“Oh, Lam quite sure of it.”

“Did you have it with you yester

day?” .

‘Certainly
And in spite of It you lost a $5 gold

piece, tore your coat by catching it on

a nail, sprained your ankle and failed

to close the business deal of which

you expected so muck

“True.” replied the gentle optimist. +

“put think of what might have hap

pened to me if | hadn’t had my lucky

stone.”

How Balzac Worked.

The Balzac revival coes on apace,

d the founder of the modern novel,

vho starved nearly half of his life, is
getting tremendous posthumous glory.

He needs no bread now. In twelve

sea he wrote se nine nevels,enty

an abundance of tales and
o

newspaper articl When in full

swing he led the life o a recluse, re-

fusing to see even hi mo intimate

friends. He usually went to bed at $

o&#39;cloc after a Neht dinner, and got

up at 2 in the morning

writing, At 6 o&#39;clo he took his tub,

lying in the water one hour,

which he drank a cup of coffee.

det, his editor, was then admitted to

bring proofs, take away

enes&#39;an wrest, if possible, fresh man-

useript from him. From 9 he wrote

till noon, when he breakfasted on

two boiled eggs and some ad.

From 1 to 6 he continued his writing.

For six weeks or so he would keep

this up; then he would mysteriously

disappear for months.

BY PROXY.

What the Baby Needed.

I suffered from nervousness aad

headache until one day about a year

ago it suddenly occurred to me what a

great coffee drinker | was and t

thought may b this might have some-

thi.g to do with my trouble, so

shifted to tea tor awhile but was

not better, if anything worse.

“at that time I had a baby ‘or&gt;

months old that we had to feed on a

bottle, until an old lady friend told

tum, leaving off the tea and coffee,

and not only have my headaches anc

nervous troubles entirely disappeared.
but since then have been giving

plenty of nurse for my baby, and have

a large, healthy child now.

“[ have no desire to drink anything

but Postum and know it has benefited

my children, and I hope all who have

children will try Postum and tind out

for themselves what a really wonder-

ful food drink it is.&q Name given.Ls
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Both tea and coffee contain quanti-

ties of a poisonous drug callcd Caf-

feine that directly affects the heart,

kidneys, stomach and nerves. ostum

made from cereals only, sctentifi-

cally blended to get the coffee flavor.

Ten days trial of Postum in p&#39 of

tea or coffee will show a health secret
worth more than a gold Bias ‘there

t
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THE HOOSIER
Over at Rochester, Ind., wanta jast_a word with you

ubout the advantages of

SPENDING YOUR DOLLAR

Wark them and « ONE HUNDRED CENTS for

It when You do.

THE BIGGEST STORE

In Roche — enlarged —remodeled —Shoes on one

Dry te
oth -r—330 feet of Shelving —

|

Cratenette Rain Proot Coats,

Shirt Waists, Black Cat Hosiery,

in. Dress Goods and Suitings,

rwear, Cotton and Wool Blankets, ete.

‘&# Fine Shoes.

ELBY.

GIBSON GIRL.

Ladies’ Fine Shoes.

Warm Lined Shoes.

Agent for Ball) Brand

rs

We have anew “cosy”
corner for our lady custom-

ers with toilet conveniences.

Rest with us, vou are al-

ways welcome.

TH HOOSI
K Plan Roches

REED IAIR

An Animai Story For

Littic Folks

ThGre Rooste

Guitars
Banos

Unequs
Durables

and Workmanst

avery

RAAAAAAAAAR EDarene

a
peer athe ae returned.

tn 7s Pelee
ee

w

have done.”

t at 2

until the master of the barnyard

|

~

“Tve learned

a

valuable lesson.” sald

the old rooster.—Pittsburg Dispateb.

ow

A Plagus.of Field Mice,

In that par of France which
DR. W. L. HINES,

Jies between the Loire and the Ga-

ronne ther ha breken,o a plagu a ss
aa

Physician and Surgeon

‘of field mice similar to one which Th Special Attentt
re Le

devastated the pastures in the south |
u

pecial Attenti given to. Diseases

of Scotland a few years ago. It has PIS

RS

Bei

ot Women, Children and the Eye.

been calculated that their holes ;

:
Office 108 E. Market St.

amount toabout 10,000 inthe acre, =
:

ForInfants

and

Children.

deutdanda tri
phones {Git tie

and about 100,000 acres are affect =
:

=

ed. A commission has been forme: eo)
=. Th Kin Yo Hav Warsaw. . Indiana.

|

.
s

b the French government to in,

vestigate the cause and cure, and eee
3 A

some interesting experiments have ——— ;

ways ou t
been tried. Professor Loefiler, a

H
‘e

been tries, ecientific man in Ger S|
Dr. Arthur Hines

of || Bears the
many, propose to inoculate the

mice with the bacillus of typhus, Le

RRR

but the diseas was not contagious, ebiaee

aS Signatur
.

PHYSIC an SURGE
and the cost was considerable.

a

Ree
motes

A Trick of the Trade. x

i -ELEPHONES:

One of the mean little, if cute, forphin nor Mineral. Office 74,

*
=

mo)

tricks of Washington market vege

table dealers is turning the price on

Warsaw, Indiana.

customers. Take, say, asparagus.

—

You will find a piec of pasteboar
on a stick marked ‘15 cents.” If)

dispose to haggle for a bunch at
; I

12 cents, or two for a quarter, the}
=

‘

Vision

merchant will laugh sarddnically
“

causes more

and say: “Look atstiit, my. friend. &gt;

ea
I&#3 just droppe dh price 5 cents | een oe

h

S Sy
Headache

a bunch.” He turns thig&#39;pa 8
than all other

around, and you. see the other |

a soe the ote
Werianecusaue fe Fo Ove | “x bay

concessi you greedily snap at 15
The Remedy is Properly

143.

Defective

cents a bunch, and when you have! .

gone your way Tejoicing he and his Behi&#39;lii i T f
partner exchange winks, — New| .

ir bars Fitting Glasses.

York Press.
iz

ea

|

«

DR. E. R. WOOD, the Optician, 109 S.

Unabs 9

Bee
Buffal St. Warsow.

‘G8 i Hinted,” tad thevdlows oe)
LS

His Fits Your Glasses Right

server, “that there is no excuse for
E

your having so much money.”
\

“My friend,” answered Senator
7

Sorghum, “those peop don’t un-

r
sored our

soci system. Nowa-

days it&# a waste of time to expect
aman to stand up and apologize for

Will make you a First-Class Suit

having money. Washin Star. ° price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

He&#3 Fired Out. a

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

A Virginia girl engaged to three
bo

men has settled the difficulty by
‘

varieties se: pe

marrying the man for whom, she
each; 64 hal!-tone views

of

Narscries, Orchards, Parkin Shop in State Bank Buildin

says, she cares the least. It is not ; eae Tee cat year,

&

probabl that the one chosen will Rebate Ticket with $12 order for nursery stock and we will credit $1. in.

PO long in reaching the conclusion sauent on your over a po rer ta no free. P “r Pee Wrarsaw, Ind.

carne: speak : me

‘weekly an want more homo and traveling salesmen. * OUTFIT

was speaking the truth— Pf V Cas tase Stari Bro&# Louisa, We Atlantic ews, Fayette, Art

will Suit all around.
n-

WARSAW

W Car Wo
ll

THE CLOTHES BEARING THIS LABEL!
ane GuaraNteto———=

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.

‘
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

a aoe =

E. 0. Anderson M. D. V.

eRe

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

er

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night.

Of High-Class Tailoring Mentone, - _—

On a Wholesale Basis
&lt;=.

|

a

It is UNNECESSARY to Buy from a Tailor JO HANC MUTU

in order to insure a perfec fitting and wearing LIF INSURA COMPA

garment, unless you have Money to Burn. Issues the Most Approve
and Desirable Forms of

If you will give us an opportunity to show you our Splendid Life, Endowment. and

Line of Suits for Young Men, we are confident that we will be able Term Policies. O. H.

to convince you of the folly of continuing to pay two prices for Bowman, General Agent,

‘Taylor-made attire when equally satisfactory garments 37 to v had South Whitley, Ind.

here ready-to-don. We would like to show you the swe new ee
:

7

effects in Scotch goods, including the new Brown an Gray effects
Policies for Proeti and In

which ar so popular thls season. And. we want to impress upon
vestment.

you the fact that every garment we sell is GUARANTEED both by

us and the maker.

CHICHESTER ENGLISH

3 Prices $10 and up 3 PENNYROYA PILLS

Feder & Silberberg,
Rochester, Ind. .-

Al Hammel Manager. — Next Door to Postoffive. — One Price to All.

THE #

Ask for Brown Trading Stamps. They are a feature of Every Purchase.

aD
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Death of Mrs. A.C. Zentz.
Smith by a majority of one. Mr.

Mavp Mrrtix, daughter of Wm.

Wedding Bells.

Saturda afternoon, Nov. 5, at

EVERYB CHE Blue ran considerably ahead of his

ticket in his home precinct which and Rosetta Miller, was bora in the home of the officiati ler;

Kansas, Oct. 25, 1875; died at
a

man, Rev W. E. Bender, in Ak-

ron, Miss Alta Maud Townsend and

starts Dec. 1.

speak well for his popularity 3

_

Moto Worryi Ov th Resu the} ong his neighbors. —— Nea 1904; age 29

Electio In Seward township Stamates,} When two yea old she came

democratic candidate for trustee

was elected by a majority of 44

over McClure.

In lake township Roy Leonard,

republican, was elected by a major-

ity of eight.

with her parents to Kosciusko conn-

ty, Indiana and lived near and in

Mentone the remainder of her life.

She was united in marriage to A.

C. Zentz on July 27, 1895. To

this union were born four children:

Harold, Clifford, Gladys and Marie,

who with her companion her father

avd mother, three brotbers, Char-

ley, Harry and Benjamin, one sis-

ter, Miss Blanche, and many other

relatives and friends are left to

the Preponderance of Interest

Centers in Local

Issues.

The democratic Ft. Wayne Jonr-

nal of Wednesday morning exp

ed the situation by the following
o Reosevelt: and

Tess
-~—- &gt;

Frawxiin Towxsiir.

An attempt to remedy the negl
of having the democratic nominees |
in Franklin township filed in time

lo appear on the ticket was made by

baving stickers printed to paste on

|

mourn her decease.

the regular ballot. This led to con- When fourteen years old she was

siderable confusion and mistakes !couverted and united with the Men-

tells it all in a vutsheil.
;

which led to the throwing out of| Baptist church of which she

Another emphs EXpEseees of quite a number of ballgts which|was a member at the time of her

ebeerful headlines:

Prosperity Seceps the country from

End to End like a Whirlwind.

Republicans Carry All the Doubt:

ful States by Recordbreaking Plar-
,

ties in the

Phat
alities and Big Maj

Strong!Republican

ie

se result wa
conveyed in a tele: :

a

the result was con

in

[wer improperly prepared. Ae a/death. Her sickness dates back;

g &# dudg a a 8:30 .

7 .

gram from Jud arker

i
result the count in the two precincts about eighteen months, when she

Sclock Tuceday evening PreRic :

:

orclock Tucstay evening (0 sowed a majority for H. 1. Mere- Gadel xeutled ‘on; berhad measles

In, Tt said

Washingtor

their vores

Rouseve jdith for trustee, ef 1% and for Dare lungs serious lang trouble

To the President, | ius Hall for assessor, of |whic gradually became worse; but

jshe was able to be arennd cntil

empha Campaign Echoes. labout a week. before her death.

istration, a
=

i

5

The quietest campaign ever! She was a patient sufferer during

hich were| Now let go and help the [this Hime and endared all with for-

a aoe
&lt; which were}

& g
un

\
&|titude as she h met and bore the

te Japs take Port Arthur,

estimates |

eat
classed as ol life.

yanion,

She was an

a kind and

a congenial,

Ob y ampaign steer arg teerountbilet
stinterest centered the

no, campaign stecrers don’

‘

‘

- affectionate con

lowsron about as f always vote as they bet.

New York.

faithinl mothe

true friend.

viour she had victory in life and

over death; victory over the dread

of death; the victory of patience

n plurality, |Tepubli Sverybody is reac he Trost; ; =

‘

Everyuody read £0) say” she Yrusting in her Sa-

abot quiet campaign is the best.

War-Indiana, about! Ed Davis came down from

It is claimed Unat republicats

|

saw in an automobile to vote.

h tae Hg te ote
_

The political cat made its leap

|

under the sufferi which preceede

placed at 425

Tuesday but came down cross-eyed.|death; the victory of resignation in

se

Not a single hurrah for any

|

the prospect of death; the victory of

The Chicage American says:

|

candidate, not a single procession,

|

faith which said, all is well, and

Theodore Hoosevelvs victory
nota campaign hat worn.

enabled her to say in the last mo-

grows bigger with every passing |,

Only three political speeche in ment of life: «Bles be the name

hour, ‘The latest returns from ev-| Mentone,—one each by the demo- {O God.” Without doubt, in the

silence of the receding world, aeshe&

heard the great waves breaking up-

on the other shore, she felt already

upon her wasted brow the breath of

eternal morning.
The funeral service took place at

the Baptist church Wednesday at 2

crats, republicans and probibition-
erywhere show that the suvceas of

ists.
the Republican party ix one of the

in America’s po:most astouishin Allen county, once said to be the

“Only green place or. earth’? has

been frost bitten this time to the

extent of 1200 republican plurality.

A.C. Manwaring was expecting

litical history

The latest report place Maryland
and Missouri in the republican col-

umn, the former at 13600 and the

|

omething to happen He had hia po cond O ee a
latter at) 20,000 plurality. 344] stock of felt boote brushed up and|. . ierc cava va
electoral votes are now conceded to ready for the rush Wednesday|,,,, M gely =

nter-

Roosevelt. arorning.
ment at Mentone.

core --—e:

Locat Raysuirs.
W.L. Douglas, the shoe man, |e Companion Informs and

claims to have been elected on the

democratic ticket as governor of

Massachusetts, notwithstanding the

national ticket went republican.

Entertains.

Tuk Yourn’s Comranton uses

entertainment as a means rather

than an end, conveying always’ in

Brick is re-elected to Congress in

the 13th district.

Newton W, Gilbert in

deteats Robinson for Congress.

the 12th

Upon being assured of the results

of Tuesday’s election President

Roosevelt made the followiug state-

ives a republican

|

ment: ‘The wise custom which

plurality of the national] limits the President to two terms

ticket. regards the substance and not the

Marshall county goes republican] form, and under no circumstances

by 15v.

Kosciusko goes republi-

can b a majority of about 1,300.

county vincing truth or some contribution

to the usetul

Fulton count readers.

on

electing the entire ticket] will I be a candidate for or accept

.

|

anuther nomination.’*
a

and callings.

*|

Fair and making a trip through Ne-

ita fiction and its articles some con-

knowledge of its

The 225 men and women enlisted

to write for Tue Companion repre-
sent an infinite variety of talents

Through Tue Com-

Mr. Wi Conrad Zolman were

united in The bride is

the onl child of Mr. and Mrs.

Dayton Townsend ard is a pleasant

charming lady and in every way

fitted for the dutics of helpmeet.
Grand Island. Neb., to whyc plac

he had wandered in a demented
The groom is an industrious young

man of sterling good habits and

worthy of the lady he has won.

On their return from Akron they
found a delicious eupper which the

bride’s mother bad prepare for

them and the immediate memb
of the families. The bride received

some beautiful presents and the

hearty congratulations of all were

extended to the groom. They were

entertained the next day at dinner

at the home of the groom’s parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Johu Zolman near

Talma and on Monday night their

young friends gave them an old)

fashioned belling with a noisy sé
enade which finally brought th

which they smoked fine cigars fur-

nished by Mr. Zolman, After

gratulations they all departe wish: |

ing them both a long life of happi-

ness.

auspicious circumstances and we
join a host of friends in hopiag that}

their fondest dreams may be real
ized and success and prosperity at-
tend them.

=. =

Married at St. Louis.

At St. Louis, Missoari, Sanday,

October 30, at 12 o’clock BM at St.

Jonn church, 16th and Chestnut

streets, Mr. T. F. Loughran, of

Omaha, Nebraska, and Miss Lucile

R. Laird, of Mentone,. Ind., were

‘united in-marriage by Rev. Bernard

38 G. Stolte.

There young people made their

acquaintance «a Angola at the

T. SN. C., where they were class-

mates during the smmers of 1900,

1901 and 1902. The bride is one

of Marshall county& best teachers

and the groom ie a young man of

culture, having epeut several years

in college, finishing bie work in

Chicago University.
After spendin a week at the

a

braska, Wyoming and Utah, the

young coupl are for the present lo

cated at Spring View, Nebraska.

Obituary.

Davip C. Dutaxy was born in Koe-

ciusko county, Ind., April 11,

1855; died Nov. 1, 1904; age 49

years, 6 months and 20 days.
He was united in marriage to

Margaret E. Carr Dec. 20, 1887.

To this anion were born 4 children.

nee is quarantined on account of a

case of small-pox.

man who disappeare at Argos sev-

eral weeks ago,

condition.

his home in Ft. Wayne.

ster, died last Thursday, age 75.

died Nov.

south-west of Plymouth, died Oct.

3s

happy couple out on the porch after) that he

holes of a fine grade and quality at

a given price than any other man in

the countrt.
the manufactul

They start out in life goter eae nie:

Mass.,” he said

\ing two machines simultaneously.

pt representative and coroner

Daniel McDonald, the democrati

representativ Is elected by SO. ma

;

Public Sales.

Pasion they address not only the

young and impressionable, but the

fathers and mothers of the nation.

One precede him to the spirit
world. He leaves a wife.

children, two brothers, three sisters

and other relatives to mourn his

departure. The funeral occurred

three} Te

jority:
Fraxx Hetnway and BL F.

; oe
:

Te, Harrison township Wesley

|

Rouse will have a joint sale at
‘Theienting famil slaim sha tn

Brown, republican, was elected ove [thel residence four miles south:
the goods things which fill Tue

PANION’S pages.
t of Mentone on Tuesday, Nov. |

.
i Full Hiustrated Announcement,Jeff Blue by a majority of five, and *

Goshert for assessor over Elias at which time they will sell ali ioe t
princi

large amount of peraona property, es the princtpal features °9

e
Tur Compasion’s new volume fo:

stock, feed,

ete.

farming implements,

free.ee M

The new subscribers for 1905 will
e

©. A. Hire will sell at public
sale at his reside’ near Sevasto-

pol on Friday, Nov. 11, the follow-

ing prtopert 12 horses and colts,

50 breeding ewes, 60 hogs, 20 acres

of-corn, 20 tons of hay, 200 cords

of wood, gasoline engine, 2 bug-

gies, 2 wagons, sets of harness,

farming implements, etc. Terms 9

months.

raNtoN for the remaining weeks 0!

tions” Calendar for 1905,

graphe in twelve colors and gold.
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,

144 Berkeley St.,

A RUNAWAY BICYCLE
Hall Fare Bates to: Bunter

Terminated in an ugly cut on the

leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove,

ll. It developed a stubbora ulcer

unyielding to doctors and remedies

for four years. Then Bucklen’s Ar-

nica Salve cured. It’s just as good
for. Burns, Scalds, Skin Eruptions
and Piles. 25c at Shafer & Good-

& BAKIN

Mad from pur cream of
tartar derived from grapes.

clusive.

A.

1905, will be sent to any address

receive all the issues of Tur Com-

904 free from the ume of subscrip-
tion, also Tue Companion ‘‘Carna-

litho-

Boston, Mass.

In parties of three or more on one

ticket via Nickel Plate Road to

McCemb and Payne, O., and points
between; also to South Whitley and

Willvale, Ind., and points between.

Tickets Nov. 9th to Nov. 30th .in-

Good to return Dec. Srd,
1904. Seel local agent or address C.

Asterlin, T. P, A. Ft, Wayne,

at the M. E. church in Mentone on

Thursday. Nov. 3, conducted by
Rev. J. F. Bailey.

2

f

r =

Suicide of William Stackhouse.

William Stackhouse, son of Hugh

Stackhouse, and who resides about

nine miles north-east of Etna Green,

shot himself through the back of

the head Monday morning. He

died on the evening of the same

day. He ie surviyed by a wife and

i

houee
conducted

a grocery

to the time of his suicide.

uate of the Angola norma school.

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Tablet.

a two monthseld baby. Mr. Stack-

at Syracusetfantil two weeks prior
Finan-

cial reverses are suppose to have

caused the rash act. He was a

young man, between twenty-five
and thirty years of age and a grad-

‘Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
All druggists refund the

North Indiana News,

Akron’s third rural’ mail carrier’

‘The Nappanee House at Nappa-

Daniel Traxler, the traveling

has been found at

He has been taken to

Deaths.

Dennis O&#39;L of North Web-

Antipas Thomas of Warsaw, died

ast Thursday, age 30.

Wm. F. Dawson of Tippecanoe,
age 42.

Mrs. Mary J. Frantz, six miles

age 71.

WONDE LABGR SAVER.

Tim Mullen of Chicago claims

can deliver more button-

Mr. Mullen represents
r of a machine for

buttonholes in shoes, shirts,

‘One girl in Lynn,
made 13,175 but-

tonholes in shoes in one day, operat-

That is the record, but an operator
of ordinary ability can make 10,000

a day. Formerly it was necessary

to put the shoe through three or

four machines to make the complet-
ed buttonhole, one to cut the leath-

er, another to stitch the sides and

another to tic the ends, but all this

js done by one machine now.
1

old style machines required the op-

erator to walk around the machine

for each buttonhole made, but the

new way is..to have machine do

the walking.around eewing entirely
around the hole without making
the operator change his plaee”—
Milwaukee Wisconsin.

&

———-

Met Meal Without a Fire.

Readers of the war news will have

noticed one or two references to the

fact that tinned meats for the Rus-

sian troops are
fed by a proc-

ees which enables the contents of

each tin to be served hot without a

fire. This boon is secured by hav-

ing the ordinary tine filled with food

“jacketed” in patent tins. The

patent tin eontains water, together
with a chemical mixture, by means

of which the water can be raised to

boiling point in ten minute or &

quarter of an hour. All that is nec-

charming tale of the “Young Lovell:

“The Crest of the Little Wolf.

The Robert Clarke Company begs
to the publication of

“&lt;Th Crest of the Litt Wolf,” a&

announce

and the Wars of the Roses,” by Ty.

D. Rhodes, Many of the charac-

ters of the story are historic figures,
and tbe plot is laid in the most:

r and romantic

English History.

ring period of

‘ys

U is fall of dras

mativ scenes and exciting adver

tures, and not the least of its charmea

is the delightful love story of Fran=

eis Lovell and beautiful Anne Fitaa

Hugh—real persons whose delight-=
ful personalities are painted in fase~

cinating colors by the sympathetic:

pen of a clever writer.

The author, though a busy maws

in the railway profession, has, ume

der his own and varicus pen namesye

long been a contributor to differents

periodieals, but “The Crest of ther

Little Wolf is his first&#39;book. Tha

t will be a success goes without saga

0ing.

The Detrolt Free Press says of ita

“The story is a refreshing breathis

from the flowe garden of the pasts
—a peep at the period from whiekit

the crimson stain of blood can news

blot out the brillianey from the halom

of romance
”

The Robert Clark Co., Cineime

nati; price $1.0.

«Will Carleton’s Magazine, Everyg=
where, for November, begins withi

a delightful poem by the editor,
called *An Old-Time Cynic.”
particular cynic about which them

poet writes ma have lived a long
time ago, but we ail know men andi.

essary to do when it is desired to

heat the food is to puncture the top

of the patent tin, the chemical miz-

ture being thereby forced into the

water, which soon begins to boil.—

London Truth.
a

Why Kerea Possesses No Bicycles.

The Rev. C. T. Collyer, lecturing

at the Anthropologica institute,

said he once asked a venerable
E.

an why his peopl did not use the
Ko-

cycle.

&am had a bicycle once,” was the

| startling reply of the patriarch “It

was invented by one of our great
men about 700 years ago. It had

two mechanisms, a going out and a

coming home mechanism. But one
day the mother of the inventor, In

order to test the joys of cycling,
stole the machine and rod off on it.

Unfortunately, however, she did not

take the coming home mechanism,

and since then,” added the old man

dolefully, “Korea has not had a bi-

cycle.”— Express.
—_——_—_—_—_—_

A Grack Marksman.

General Kuropatkin is a crac
man. When he was minister

of war, during a tour of inspection
he visited

1 and

with the command along the

boulevard, where there was a shoot-

ing saloon. His host invited him to

a contest, and the minister accepte

was put up-ten
‘=

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

on win&# Drug Store. Ind.

o

450-46.

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&# signature on each box. 25c

repeated the performanc wi

the

each to fire ten shots with a revolver

paces farther off

women who are jus like him,

DARKEST DAYS

Ane Days oF SUFFERING-THEY ARES

Bec omixe Bricuter ror Some

Isxv1. PEorek.

Many “dark days” from kidnege
ills. Backache, headache-nervousa,

tired. Urinary troubles make. youu

gloomy. Doan’s Kidney Pills briegr,
relief. They are endorsed by Indie

ana people.
Mr. Ferdinand Kaehne of 13333

Washington St, La Porte, carpenter,
procured a box-of Doan&#39;

Kidney Wills at Meissner’&#3 drage

store for a lameness in my backi:

which had bothered me for some:

time. They did me « great deal of:

good aad convineed ine of their mem

its as a cure for kidney troubles andi

backache. My work is sometimes,

heavy und causes a great deal ef

strain on my back, but whenever:

feel a recurrence of the pain a fewer

doses of Duan’s Kidney Pills never&gt;

fail to give reliet.”
-

For sale by all dealers, 50” Foss

ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Nv ¥2.

sole agents ‘tor the United Statess

Remember the name (Doan’s) andi

take no substitute.

at fifteen pac the target being a

se

atiins

piec of white cardbo about th 57th Annual Live Stock Showear

size of a small cigarette case. With
Re

a revolvef the put all his] At Chicago. Special rates-

ten shots into the target, to the

|

Nickel Plate Road Nov. 27th, 23am

complet discomfiture of the other /and 29th. Good returning Dec-: aa

competitor and when a similar tar-| Get particulars of nearest agent&
address C. A. Asterlin, T, P. AuPRS

Wayne, Ind. * 455-4
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TR TRI-C GAZE

C. M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

‘The corrected time of the cruiser

st Virginia im her recent trial trip

33 knots an hour.

3eorge Musseter, a farmer, was shot

in the cheek while driving along a

dark road near Hartford City, Ind.

There is no clew to his assailant.

F. A. Heinze in a speech in Butte,

Mont., dented that he had sold out his

mine holdings and said John W. Gates

never had an optien on his properties.
‘The three scout cruisers authorized

by congress last spring are to be

unique and especially useful. Secre-

tar Morton in Washington approved
draft of the chief characteristics,

The total registration for the pres-

ent year in Cornell university is an-

nounced as
2.857. The total for 1903

was The greatest falling off is

in the arts and the greatest gain in

civil engineering.

Russia&#39;s exhibits in two of the St.

ition palaces have been

y the exposition management

t of the reopening of the dis-

ag on cash sales to the fair.

ated unofficial t the war

harged from the army “for the

of the service.”
arrived at New

.

POR, and will

the National McKin-

will meet in

Nov

and midwin

at Tamps

{the Warwick Iron

y
at Poustown, Pa.

sced to prison for

Ryan of the in- |

recommende
Idings at the

i at auction

reral Wynne siened a

the I

ee on foreign m

f ssion at

ed to build an

Victoria,

joint ticket agent

tation of the Sub-

ines in Cleveland, ha:

fg since Oct. $1. The trac

s claim a shortage of

t president of the

Trades and Labor Coun

Hauflaire, the secre

sted in Omaha, Neb.

ng the mails to de

ne of the butchers’

M. Flags. an editorial

News-Tribune of Duluth,

de. A sister,

a negro servant who

been called by either side. He

testified for McCur

J. Ogden Armour of Chicago, A. J.

Drexel of Philadelphia and Joseph

Pulitzer sailed tor Europe on the

steamer Baltic.

© Italians were drowned and five

others narrowly escaped, through the

sinking of a steam dredge in Boston

harbor.

Joseph C. Hendrix, former president

of the National Bank of Commerce of

New York and widely known in finan

¢flal circles, is ill from typhold fever

at bis home in Brooklyn and grave

fears are entertained his re

‘covery.

a
W4G1%C; Swiss
s@lic;  limburger.

“Apples—Selected,

|

well-picked stock.
ates per bri; fancy varieties, $2.50

bei
: boxes, Colo~

pe: co mmon.” TFSi, 2

Fado, $1.25@1. idaho. $1.60.

Eres, Botatons ery

Po
Inia, $1.50@1.00:
tatoes—Ci

‘Min

$278,
Iittnots, $1.25@1.50.

lots on track;

a ic.

1 ellow. Sc P

sack: Egere x; yellow

Tak brgess per bu white, ToQ per

New York Produce.

extra creamery, 23%@
common to extra. 1:0

eese—Firm, unchanged.
Pennsylvania and

e extra, 1G

BEI: fancy
nearby fancy

o. 8

average best, M@iZc
.

choice,
selected. 8c:

southerns, 18@2%

Grain Quotations.
WHEAT.

2 red, HUNELICK.
2 red. 1.0%.

northe #106

St.
Lo 2

re

4

Duluth—No. 1 northern, $1,178.
Kansas City—No. 2 hard. $1.07@1.08.

northern, $1.17@1-27
CORN.

sa

Milwaukee—No.

Chicago—No. 2. Sie.
Liverpool—American mixed, 4s 8d.

N rk—No. 2. Slee.

Chtes
New Yo

Milwauk, n

St Louis—No. 2

Live Stock.

New York—
Pittsburg—# 0

hhuffalo—#&amp;

Indian Commissioner Jones and the

commission ordered by President

Roosevelt to investigate as to the

Lake Mohonk resolution, claiming des-

titution among the Pima Indians, has

found no truth in the claims, accord:

ing to a report from Phoenix, Arizona.

Because, he has been criticized 50

much on account of changes in suburb-

an time tables, President Mellen of

the New Have: has

moned a meeting cf the patrons of the

line in the New York station to ar

range a new schedule.

Step
been taken to bring

about another conference between

representatives of the striking mill

operatives and the manufacturers at

Fall River, Mass.

‘The Springfield and Xenia Traction

line failed to sell at sfield, Ohio,

the appraisement of $375,000 being

considered too high by the Bushnell

line officials.

President Henry S. Pritchett of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

said that the brutality of the Boston

police was responsible for the fight be

tween police and students.

Secretary Hay is confined to his

home in Washington by a cold.

H. F. Skinner of Chicago, chief clerk

of the world’s fair department of ad-

missions, has presented his resigna

dion.

President Pritchett. formerly of

Washington university of St. Louis,

has been offered the presidency of the

Carnegie institute at Pittsburg.

Rev. Albion W. Knight, dean of St

Philips’ Episcopal cathedral of Atlan:

ta, Ga, has dectded to accept the ap

pointment as bishop of Cuba.

Robert Joseph Morgan, a colored

American bishop. a!

of the Moscow ¢

the anniversary of the czar&#3 acces

sion.

Grand Secretary Maxwell of the Or

der of Railway Conductors, who is {li

at Cedar Rapids, lowa, is better and

will probably recover.

At the annual meeting of the wom:

en&#39; board of missions in Providence,

R. L, it was reported that seventy:

nine new societies have been formed

among young people to further (he

work.

It is reported at Los Angeles, Cal.

that a new club house being built at

Avalon, Catalina island, by a syndi

cate headed by A. Levy of New York

and Chris Buckler of San Francisco,

is to be a Monte Carlo.

George D. Bailey and Emil Charles

railroad ticket brokers, were fined $50

and $250, respectively, by a jury in ®

St. Louis police court.

Lane college. a colored institutior

at Jackson, Tenn.. was burned. Loss

on main building, $15,000, with $7,00¢

insurance.

railroad sum-

have

Find the old man’s comrade.

RUSSO- WAR NEWS

NOV. 2, 1904.

Leave Scapegoate—Russia detaches

four subordinate officers from Ro-

jestvensky’s ships and guarantees be-

fore they sail that none will repeat

North sea affair, The officers de

tached will testify before the court of

inquiry. +

Gain Rihlung Fort—Japanese gap

ture fort on Rihlung mountain, one of

Port Arthur’s strongest inner de

fenses.

Plan Retreat—St. Petersburg intl-

mates Kouropatkin may retreat and

avoid battle till he gets fresh troops.

‘War Scare—Departure of the Rus-

sian flect from Vigo and alarmist re-

ports from Gibraltar cause a war scare

in Great Britain. The foreign office

declares that negotiations with Rus:

sia are near a peaceful end.

Progress at Port Arthur—Imperial

headquarters in Tokio issues & report

of the seven-day attack on Port ar

thur, which is still in progress, show-

ing that great breaches have been

made in important forts and the

trenches taken by storm.

Mines Are Effective—Mines placed

by the Japanese against Port Arthur

forts break down the walls and mary

guns are dismounted. Part of the

town is consumed by fire.

NOV. 3, 1904.

Verdict at Hull—Coroner’s jury at

Hull, England, found George Henry

Smith and William Loggett of the

Gamecock fleet were killed by shots

fired without warning or provocation

from Russian warships.

Still Assaulting—The general a

sault on Port Arthur continued with |

unabated fury. The sound of big

guns was heard in Chefoo all day. The

entire Japanese fleet is blockading.

Beat Back Russians—The attack of

four Russian regiments on Oku’s left

army at the-Shakhe river ts beaten

back with heavy losses. Kouropatkin

sees signs of an advance by the Japa-

nese, who have commenced operations

on both flanks.

Denounce Government—The British

government is denounced for not de-

nying war rumors and thus ending the

panic.
Report on Port Arthur—Great gains

im the Port Arthur siege during the

last three months are shown in the de-

tailed reports made public in Tokio.

Roth the Russian army and fleet have

suffered severe losses.

Promotion for Admiral—Vice Admir-

al Rojestvensky is promoted, despite

the blunder of his squadron in the

North sea, and Russian reports state

that there is no intention of humiliat-

ing the fleet.

Great Expectations—Port Arthur&#39;

fall is expected to-day, the anniversary

of the mikado’s birth and czars coro

nation.
NOV. 4, 1904

Stoessel Is Wounded—Chefoo ad-

vices say the Japanese have captured

more important positions near Port

‘Arthur in the assaults of the last four

days. London has a report that Gen.

Stoesse] is wounded.

‘Admits Loss of Ship—Japan admits

the loss of the battleship Yashima,

which was sunk in June by a Russian

mine. A report printed at the time

was denied by Tokio.

At Mercy of Japs—Japs fail to cap-

ture Port Arthur on mikado’s birth-

day, but they seize eastern forts and

have the city at their mercy. The

fall of the entire fortress is predicted

to come very soon.

Select Americans—Russia and Brit-

ain agree to ask Unite States and

France to appoint naval officers on

the court that is to investigate North

sea affatr.

Mukden Skirmishes—
army, near Mukden; has skirmishes all

along its line with Japanese.

VeBly2) h

NOV. 5, 1904.

Port Arthur in Straits—A Russian

letter from Port Arthur declares the

town is in straits.

Lose 40,000 Men—The Japs are re

ported repulsed at Port Arthur and

their total losses 40,000 men.

North Sea Inquiry—North sea in-

quiry will be held in Paris and an

American admiral will sit as one of

the court.

Assault Is Ended—Great assault on

Port Arthur was ended on Wednesday,

according to Chinese reports in Che

foo. It is said the Japanese captured

Fort No. 3, but were unable to hold it.

Japanese in Chefoo doubt the rumors

of a great victory, but say that the

surrender is near.

HELEN GOULD GUEST OF HONOR

World’s Fair Children Have Party on

Model Playgrounds.
St. Louis, Mo., special: The World’s

Fair children had a party Wednesday,

and Miss Helen Gould was their guest

and hostess. Little ones from Jeru-

salem, the
ippi Pi

Congo, China, Japan and all the other

nations met and played and romped.

limited number of “grown-ups” Who

attended. For each of the little girls

she had a pretty dish, for each of the

boys she had a wonderful bouncing

ball, and for all of them she had a

bright smile and a pleasant word.

WEALTH IN WISCONSIN SANDS

Experts Say It Is Finest for Use in

Plate Glass Manufacture.

Portage, Wis., dispatch: The sands

of Pacific township in Columbia coun-

ty have been pronounced by experts

in Chicago, Pittsburg and elsewhere

the very finest in existence for use in

the manufacture of plate glass. After

a series of thorough tests Chicago par-

ties have acquired control of twelve

acres of land of A. F. Porter, a cousin

of Postmaster A. A. Porter of Por-
tage. The sand on this tract is sald}

to have been demonstrated to be for

ty feet deep. It is expected that the

shipment of sand will begin early in

December.
—_—————————_—_

HARD COAL MEN ARE TO STRIKE

Five Thousand Vote to Quit Work Un-

less Demand Is Granted.

‘Tamaqua, Pa.. dispatch: At a meet.

ing of the miners employed at the

Nesquehoning colliery of the Lehigh

Ccal and Navigation company the men

voted to strike Friday unless the com-

pany would agree to reinstate five er

gineers, three firemen and a car ru

ner, who were suspended because they

remained away from work last Satur

day to celebrate Mlichell day. A

strike would involve 5,000 employes.
——_—_——_——_

STOPS LETTERS TO SLEUTHS

Fraud Order Issued by Government

Against Detective Agencies.

Milwaukee, Wis., special: Fraud or

ders have been issued against the

Pinkerton United States Detective

agency, the International Detective

agency and the United States Pinker

ton Detective agency by the postoffice

department. Though these have ceased

to exist by order of the United States

district court, at least in name, there

are daily many letters for them from

faroff states.
—_—_—_——__————_

Fire in Astor House.

New York special: Fire in the As-

tor hotel alarmed guests. Loss about

$2,000.

TLIN MI
RETO WO

Coal Hoistin Enginee Meet

With Rebuff at Hands

of Co-Workers.

HAVE CHANCE TO JOIN UNION

Opportunity ts Given the Strikers to

Affiliate With Mine Workers’ Or

ganization as Individuals and They

Are Expected to Submit,

Chicago, Nov. 5.—The strike of coal

hoisting engineers was virtually ended

iday. The miners will return to

work and the National Brotherhood

of Coal Hoisting Engineers, which re-

fused to submit to arbitration, is a

thing of the past.
At a conference held between the

executive committees of the Mlinois

Coal Operators” Association and the

United Mine Workers in Springfield
Friday afternoon, it was agreed to

ignore the engineers’ organization
and to require all hoisting engineers

in future to become mem-

bers of the United Mine Workers.

Secretary W. D. Ryan of the min-

era issued orders to all the miners in

the state to resume work. The ac

tion of the executive committee of the

operators has yet to be ratified by

the entire association, and a meeting

for that purpose will be called within

a few days.

Must Join Miners’ Union.

All the hoisting engineers who left

their places Oct. 31 will be given an

opportunity to return to work as in-

dividuals, with the understanding that

they shall become members of the

United Mine Workers and allow their

differences to be adjusted by that or

ganization in future.

The agreement reached between the

operators and miners in no sense

means an affiliation of the hoisting en

gineers with the United Mine Work

ers. As individuals the engineer:

are to become members of the United

Mine Workers. The various details

as to the rights of the new members

wiil be worked out later.

Both Refuse Arbitration.

After the operators had conclude!

the time for arbitration of the engi

neers’ grievances had passed, Mac}

Taylor of Danville, president of the

National Brotherhood of Hoisting En

gineers, to che

officers of the Operators’ association

but the proposition was rejected. The

engineers who were present as officers

of their organization were not taker

inté any of the conferences or cau-

cuses. Like the operators, the mem

bers of the miners’ executive commit

tee were of the opinion that the tim

fer arbitration had passed, the eng!

neers having announced at the begin:

ning of the strike that they would rot

arbitrate.
&g

Committee to Fix Scale.

When the miners agreed with the

operators to resume digging coal each

side appointed a committee of nine to

act jointly in an effort to determine

the new scale that is to be paid to the

newly employed engineers. Both the

mines will be hoiSting their full capac:

scale can be settled by outside arbi.

trators, if the committee does not

reach a conclusion.

mines will be hoisting their .ull capac-

ity within a week, while others think

it will take thirty days to get things

in shape again.
Think Engineers Wit! Submit.

Both the miners and operators be

lieve that in the main the old engl

neers will return to their places, gtv-

ing up the engineers&q organization and

joining the miners. For four years it

has been the desire of the miners to

control the engineers, but the former

foucht the proposition bitterly.

The agreement between the miners

and the operators also stood in the

way, but that difficulty has been ad-

justed by mutual consent. The off-

cers of the engineers’ organization are

still hopeful that some consideration

will be accorded them, but both op-

erator and miners are agreed that the

strike ts ended.

MAY REVEAL DOUBLE MURDER

Body’ of Farmer, Badly Mutilated, Is

Found Buried on His Land.

Miller, S. D., special: Officers found

the body of G. M. Todd buried in a

light covering of dust on his farm,

fifteen miles northeast of here, with

two bullets in his breast and bis head

battered with a pick. Apparently he

had been dead three weeks. He lived

alone, his family being at Waterloo,

Towa. Last June Jacob Johnson, who

lived near Todd’s farm, disappeared

and since has not been heard of.

Search will now be made for his body,

as it is believed he, too, was mur

dered. Both men had money and the

horses“and wagons of both men dis-

appeared when they did.

The Iowa state enter

tained the National Association ot

State University Presidents.

The annual meeting of the lows

Federation of Women’s Clubs for the

second district was held at Davenport

Towa.

The government has accepted cond!

tionally a proposal by a French com

pany to establish a steel industry in

Chili.
Dr.°N. M. Smith, chairman of the

Weshington county, Kansas, Demo

cratic central committee, was shot and

killed by S. H. Bonar, a farmer.

| BANKER’S CASE iS DELAYED

Trial of Dr. C. H. Bacon of Lockport

COSSACKS CHARGE ON A MOB

Order to Attack Stone Throwers

Causes Trouble at Wola.

London cablegram: A dispatch from

St. Petersburg to Reuter’s Telegram

Jew Baiters on Trial.

Gomel, Russia, cable: The trial of

the persons charged with being re-

sponsible for the antiJewish riots

here in September, 1903, is proceeding

slowly and with open doors and is at-

tracting immense int.

Anti-Cigarette Crusade.

‘The anti-

RIOTER MUST SERVE
FULL TIME IN PRISO

Danville Men Are to Be Kept in the

Penitentiary for Maximum Term

Under the Law.

Springfield, M1, special: The

of pardons has passed finally upon
the cases of the Danville rioters, and

decided to hold them as long as the
law will permit, which will be five

years.
In speaking of the decision, Chain

man Russell -of the board said that
the board felt it to be its duty to visit
upon these men as severe punishment

the law would permit.
“One of the objects of the trial and

conviction of men who violate the law
is to deter others from like violations,”
he said, “and as this is the first in-

stance on record in the state where
men participating in a mob of this

character have been convicted, the
board: felt that the severest punish-
ment known to the law should he

dealt out to them, so that others who

might feel like engaging in similar

conduct would understand fully what

they might expect upon conviction.

@ men affected are Winfield Ba-

ker, William Redwine, Horace Murphy,
John Isom, John Walton, Isaac M.

Slade, John Robertson and Clements
Mowbaker.

The maximum time of sentence for

the offense committed by the Danville

rioters is fixed by statute at five years.

The indeterminate sentence law gives
the pardon board authority to deter

mine when within that period the pris-
oners may b released.

FLAG TRAIN TO SEIZE ROBBERS

Ohio Officers Capture Four Men Who

Looted a Postoffice.

eeling, W. Va., dispatch:
Shipman and Will Murphy of Martin’s

Ferry, both notorious crooks; Clyde

Hawley of Bellaire and James Mc-

Laughlin of Niles, O., were arrested at

Barton, O., eight miles west of here.

by the Bridgeport, O., police, headed

by Mayor Junkins and Chief of Police

Thompson. The police flagged tho

Cleveland express train and after 2

desperate battle in which all ex-

changed shots the robbers were taken

and landed in the county jail at St.

Clairsville, The officers had been noti-

fied of the men’s coming by police at

Uhrichsville. O.. where the bandits

robbed a postoffice. Some of the stol-

en goods, about a pint of nitroglycerin

and a full kit of burglar tocls were

taken from the prisoners.

MIXES UP THE POLITICAL MAIL

Fred Puhler Puts Wisconsin Commit-

tee’s Affairs in Queer Tangle.

Milwaukee, Wis. special: Fred Puh-

ier, an old-time newspaper man, who

has lately been employed at Demo

cratic headquarters, got the commit-

iee into all sorts of queer tangles be-

fore it w discovered that his mind

bad failed. Literature intended for

Italians he carefully addreased to Ger:

mans and German leaftets all went to

Irishmen, Publer. employed all the

v peddle

campaign literature. and tho co

dit out,

as the bills are com’

pressmen who want

tra services. He took to

paign speeches from street

and an application has been

have him declared insane and a

dian appointed for hi

corners,

MUCH MORE COTTON IS GINNED

Census Report Shows Balage Almost

Doubles This Year Over Last.

Washington special: The last of the

census bulletins giving the returns of

its agents on cotton ginred the present

year was issued at noon Thursday.

It shows the total number of running

bales to be 6,590,137, as against 3-

839,627 running bales for last year.

Counting the round bales included in

these totals as half bales, the balase

for 1904 is reduced to 6,417,894.
2a
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WOMAN KILLS NOTED DESPERADO

Murderer Meets Death at Hands of

Matron He Annoyed.

Asheville, N. C., dispatch: William

Morrow, a noted desperado, has veen

shot and killed at Burnsville by Mrs.

John Phillips, a young married wom-

an. Morrow was infatuated with Mrs.

Phillips. His advances were repulse?

and she fired the charge in two bar

rels of a shotgun at him. Morrow, it

is said, had committed several mur

ders.

TEN MEN ARE KILLED IN MINE

Elevator In Shaft Falla 1,400 Feet

vator at a Delaware, Lac!

‘Western mine at Nanticoke fell nearly

1,400 feet. Those who may not have

been killed outright were without

doubt drowned in the sump, which is

fully fifty feet deep with water. The

victims, who are miners and laborers,

all resided in Nanticoke and most of

them leave families.

NATION&#39;S BAN ON CONSUMPTIVES

Victims of Phthisis to Be Refused

Government Jobs Hereafter.

‘Washington dispateh: ‘Hereafter no

suffering from consumption

other government , positions from

which they are likely to spread the

disease. This decision has been



The Ward of King Canute
AR of the Danish Conquest

(Indian News specially selected for our readers

CHAPTER XIX.—Continued.
“I want not that recompénse, lord.

I want—nothing you have to give.

Little shall you think of the debt—

or think that in helping you, I-repaid

you for your hospi
=

Her voice broke as the memory of

that time passed over her like bitter

waters, and she was obliged to stand

silent before him, steadying her lip

with her teeth, until the waters had

fallen.
“It was the King who sent for you,

that he might know whether I had

spoken the truth concerning my dis-

guise— she said when at last her

voice returned. “Now, by coming.

you have helped me against his an-

ger—let that settle all debt between

u much and—and | bid

you farewell.” Again Elfgiva&#39 school-

ing came to her.mind and she sway-

ed before him in a courtesy. She

did not know that her cheeks were

as white as her kerchief, that her

eyes were dark wells of unshed tears.

Sho knew only that at last he was

bowing, he was turning, in a moment

more he would be gone—

But just short of that point he

stopped, and all motion nd her

appeared to stop, as a noise down

the corridor olotted out every sound

in the garden.—the noise of a great

rousing the echoes

th jubilant shouting.

“The King! The King! could be

heard again and again, and after it

a burst of deafening cheers that

drowned the rest.

Listening, everyone stood moticn-

fess as the babel came nearer with &

swiftness which spoke much for the

speed of the sbouters. Only Randa-

lin&#3 little red shoe began to tap the

earth impatiently. What did it mat-

ter what they said?

“Hail to Canute of Denmark! ‘Hail

to the King of the Danes and—

Again cheers drowned the rest.

‘The pages, who had sped at the

first alarm like a covey of gray birds,

came panting back, tumbling over one

By OTTILIE A. LILIENCRANTZ, author of The Thrall of Lief the Lucky. -

‘Copyright, 103, by A. G. MeCLURG & CO.

everywhere for you!“ The pat ot

light feet, a swish of silken skirts,

and had thrown herself up-

on the bench under the oak tree, her

little dimpled face radiant. Only think

that Elfgiva will be a queen and we

the only

a rapturous embrace.

“What is the matter with you that

you are so silent as to your tongue,

when you must needs be shouting in

your heart? Disengaging herself

gently, she climbed upon the bench

as she chattered. “The messenger

had a leather bag around his neck,
which I think likely contains Ed-

mund&#39 crown and—Ah, Tata, look!

look! Thorkel is holding it up!&

Yes, it was Edmund&#39 crown. Again,

a picture of the English camp-fire rose

Defore her, and she shivered as she

recognized the graceful pearled points
she had last seen upon the Ironside’s

stately head. Now Thorkel was set-

ting them above the Danish circlet

on Canute’s shining locks, while the

shouts merged into a roar of accla-

mation.
“But why does he look so strange?

Randalin said suddenly.

‘And Dearwyn laid a finger on her

“Hush! At last he is going to

was bending toward the

mes |
holding him with his

glance. “Tell more news, messen-

ger,” he was saying sternly. “Tell

about the cause of my royal brother&#39;

death.”

‘The messenger seemed to lose what

little breath his ride on the shoulders

of the crowd had left him. “My er

rand extends no further,” he panted.
“It is likely that the Earl will send

you more news—I am but the first—

His breath gave out in an inarticulate

gasp. and he began to back away.

But the King moved after him.

“Stop— he commanded,—“or it may

be that I will cause you to remain

quiet for the rest of time. You must

SIaanay

“You!™ he said.

another in their efforts to impart the

news. Elfgiva caught the nearest and

shook him until his teeth chattered:

in the lull, the swelling shout

reached them for the first time un-

broken: “Honor to th\ King! Hail

to the King of the Danes and the

Angles!™
From the Lord of Ivarsdale came &

ery, sharp as though a heart-string

had enapped in its utterance, the tie

that for generations had bound those

of h bl to the house of Cerdic.

“Edmund

The mob of soldiers and servants

that burst through the doorway an-

swered hi question with exultant

shouts: Edmund is dead! Edmund

is dead! Long live Canute the King!

King of the Danes and the Angles!

Unbidden, memory raised before

Randalin a picture of the English

&lt;camp-fire in the glade, with the Eng-

lish King standing in its light and

the hooded figure bending from the

shadow behind him, its white taloned

hand resting on his sleeve. If he was

dead, he was dead, and there was no

more to be said. Was the Etheling

always going to stand ag though he

were turmed to stone? Would he

never—

‘Ab, at last he was moving!

the news had only just reached home

to him. she saw him draw himself

together sharply and stride toward the

door; and she watched feverishly to

see if anyone would think to stop

him. One group he passed—and an-

-other—and another—now he was on

the threshold. Now he was out of

sight.
She let her suspended breath go

from her in a long sigh. “It is good
that everyone is too excited to notice

what I do,” she said to herself. And

even as she sald it she realized that

ther limbs were shaking under her

As if
|

“What do you believe?”

know what separated his life from his

body. Tell it.”

Stammering with terror, the maf

feli upon his knees.” “Dispenser of

treasures, how should I know? The

babblings of the ignorant durst not be

Many say that the Ironside

t fighting.”
“You lie!® Canute roared down up-

on him. “You know they say that

Edric murdered him.

At that, the poor fool seemed to

cast to the winds hig last shred of

sense. “They do say that the Earl

poisoned him.’ he blubbered. “But

none say that you bade him to do it.

No one dares to say that.”

“How could they say that?” Randa-

Mm cried in amazement, while the

King drew back as though the grov-

eliing figure at his feet were a dog
that had Ditten him.

“I bid him do itt he repeated. AN

at once his face was so terrible that

the man began to crawl backward,

screaming. even before Canute’s hand

had reached his hilt.

Before the blade could be drawn,

Rothgar had stepped in front of his

royal foster-brother with a savage

sweep of his handless arm. “Do not

waste your point on the churl, King.”

he sald in his bull&#3 voice. “If you

|
want to play this game further, deal

with me,—for I also believe that you

bade the Gainer murder Edmund.”

As though paralyzed by his amaze

ment, Canute’s arm dropped by his,
side. “You also believe itt™

Little Dearwyn hid her face on the

Danish girl&# breast. “Oh, Randalin,

‘would he do such a deed?” she gasped.
“The while that he seemed so Kind

and gentle with us Would he do such

horrid wickedness?&quot;

ae Randalin cried passoniately.
“Not”

But even as she cried it, Thorkel

the Tall dared to lean forward and

give the royal shoulder a rallying slap.
“Amleth himself never played a game
better,” he said; “but is it worth while

to continue at it when no Englishmen
are watching?” And his words seem-

ed to open a door against which the |

others were crowding.
“King Canute, I willingly admit my-

self the blockhead you called me.”

Uit Jarl hastened to declare in his

tured roar. “When I saw yougood-nat
take your point away from Edmund&#39;

have had this in your mind!

ing, she stooped and kissed his hand

with the first semblance of respect
which she had ever shown him.

stilly curious, as though he were ex-

amining sqme familiar object in a

new light. / “You believe then that I

had him murdered?” he asked. “And

you find pleasure in believing it?*

“Now, it is not murder!” she pro-

tested. “When a king kills—in war—

“But this is not war,” he said slow

ly. Lifting one of the jeweled braids

from her shoulder, he played with it

as he studied her. “This is not war

for I had reconciled myself to him. I

had plighted faith with Edmund

Ethelredsson and vowed to avenge his

death like a brother.”

Her white forehead drew itself into

a puzzled frown.

so foolish as to

ring were you?&
answer, she raised her shoulders

lightly. “What should I know about

such matters? Have you not told me,

many times and oft, that it behooves

a woman to shun meddling with great
affairs?”

He gave a short laugh, “And when

were you ever before content to fol-

low that advice? Letting the braid

slip from his fingers, he stood looking

her up and down, his lips curling with

scorn.

Randalin spoke abruptly to her com-

panion. “Dearwyn, I can tell you

something. Elfgiva will never get
the queenship over England.”

“What moves you to say that? the

little English girl asked her, startled.

But Randalin’s attention had gone

pack to the King, who had turned

where the son of Lodbrok waited re-

garding him over sternly-folded arms.

“Brother,” he was saying gravely,

“your opinion ts powerful with me,

so I will openly tell you that you

are wrong in your belief. Never have

Iso much as hinted to yonder peace-

nithing a word of harm against Ed-

mund Ironside.”
From Thorkel the Tall came one of

his rare laughs.—a -sound like the

grating of a rusty hinge—Rothgar
unfolded his arms to fling them out

in angry rejection.
“This is useful to learn!” he sneer

ed. “Do you think I could not guess

that you had no need to put your

desire into words after you had shown

Edrie by your actions that your mind

and his are one, after you had ad-

mitted by your bond with him that

you hold the same curious belief about

honor?”
This time it was Randalin who

clutched the English girl. “Oh!” she

5 asped.
For Canute’s eyes were less like

eyes than holes through which light
was pouring, while his fingers opened
and shut as though he had forgotten
nis sword and would leap upon the

scoffer with bare hands.

‘Thorket left off laughing to grasp

the Jotun’s arm and try to drag him

backwards. you want to drive it

from his mind that he has loved you?

Go hide yourself in Fenrir’s mouth!“

(To be cont ed.)

SWEET PEAS KILL FLIES.

Druggist Makes a Discovery of Value

to the World.

A local druggist has found a new

agent for the destruction of flies that

for activity and effectiveness discounts

anything heretofore offered for that

purpose. And not only is it harmless,
but it is a thing of beauty as well.

After selligg annually thousands of

sheets of fly paper of the sticky and

poisoned varieties and a ton more or

less of insect powder, the new anth

dote for the pest bids fair to super
sede all previous methods with him

and those of his friends who are in on

the secret.

For several days the druggist, who

is a lover.of flowers, has had upon
his front cases bunches of sweet peas
of a variety grown originally in Cali-

fornia and but recently cultivated in

this section of the country. Each

morning after opening up the store he

has found collected around the base

of the vessel containing the peas quite
an accumulation of dead flies.

For the first day or so he regarded
the mass of defunct dipterous insects

as an accidental gathering in the

neighborhood of the flowers, but curi-

osity prompted him later to watch the

cons of the few fies left im the

store. It was observed when the peas
immediately

PREMATURE EXPLOSION FATAL

Three Quarrymen Are Killed In an Ac&

cident at Milltown.

Three men are dead as the result of

the premature explosion of a blast at

Milltown. Eight or ten men were

working in the Eichel lime and atone

quarry, and while several were en-

gaged in tamping a heavy blast there

was an unexpected explosion, which

instantly killed James R. Miller, while

William Engleman and Neal Miller re-

ceived injuries which terminated fatal-

ly a few hours later. All the victims

were heads of families. James R.

Miller is the only son of Henry Milter.

an old man in poor circumstances

financially. He leaves a young wife,

whom he married a week before. En-

sleman and Miller were finan-

cially, and the support of their respect-
ive families. James Miller&#39 head was

crushed. Harvey Heath and “Cub”

Jones, engaged in the. same work,
were badly bruised. The deaths of

Engleman and Miller were hastened

by their clothes catching fire from

the blast. The explosion occurred on

a narrow ledge, facing a high perpen-

dicular wall, and friends hastening to

the assistance of the dead and dying

were compelled to mount to the tap {n

@ cireuitous route, and then descend

to the ledge by means of rope ladders.

TWO NEGROES ROB AGED MAN.

They Are Captured by Ghurchgoers

and Saved From Lynching.
Thomas Massang, seventy years

old, of Newton, was met by two nesto

highwaymen as he was returning

from church, and was robbed of his

gold watch and $1.40 in cash, a cocked

revolver compelling him to surrender.

Massang shouted for help, and the

congregation of St. Lawrence church,

nearby, made a rush for the highway-

men, finally surrounding them in an

old hay warehouse, and forcing them

to surrender by threats of burning

the building. The negroes were badly

beaten, and Marshal Snyder had dif:

ficulty in preventing a lynching. They

registered as Daniel Mosby and “Kit”

Brown, of Indianapolis,-and were com-

mitted to jail.

Bones Withstood the Strain.

Oliver Bassett, 80 years old, while

assisting in hauling corn from his field

at Shelbyville, attempted to mount a

moving wagon, and was thrown under

the wheel, which passed along his left

leg from the ankle to the hip. The

only injury was-a gash six inches in

length, no bones being broken.

Drives Away Burglar.
Mrs. George O&#39;N discovered a

burglar trying to enter the home of

Jacob Vost at Muncie, and she tele-

phoned for the police and placed her

self on guard to prevent the fellow&#39

escape. This alarmed the burglar and

he fled precipitately

Officers of Senior Law Class.

The senior law class of Indiana unt-

versity has elected: President, J. E.

Pace; vice-president, .E. M. Bash: sec-

retary-treasurer, Whitney Smith, and

class orator, James P. Boyle.

Horee Injures Blacksmith.
While Adrian Moore was trying to

shoe a fractious horse at Columbus

the animal knocked him down and

pinned him to the floor, to his serious

injury.

Priest ts Transferred.
The Rev. Father Cronin has been re-

Ueved of parish work at Montezuma,
Rockville and Mecca, and hereafter

will give his entire attention to Clin-

ton,

Lay Church Corner Stone.
The corner stone of the new M. E.

church at Swayzee has been laid with

fitting exercises. The ew church will

cost $6,000, to be finished February 1.

Horse Fractures Man&#3 Skull.

William Ryker, 25 years old, son of

Willis Ryker of Madison, was kicked

i m head by a horse, fracturing his

skull.

Fears Blood Poison.

James Arbuckle, near Hope, who

was bitten by a hog through the right
hand. fears blood poison, the injury
being severe.

New Telephone Line.

company is preparing to build a line

between Columbus and Hope.

Coat Miner ts Killed.

The new Long Distance Telephone |

COUNTY CLERKS MAY ORGANIZE

Propesition to Test the Law Regard-

ing Salaries and Fees.

Edward H. Godfrey, clerk of Bar

tholomew county, has received a let

ter from the clerk of Perry county

which is a sample of letters sent to

all of the county clerks-in the state.

The clerk of Perry county, and also

the sheriff and ex-sheriff, have brought
suit to test the constitutionality of

the law passed b the last legislature
regulating the salaries of county clerks

and county sheriffs. In his letter to

Mr. Godfrey the clerk of Perry.county

says that he wants to know the feel-

ing of the clerks throughout the state,

and suggests that a meeting te called

for the near future in Indianapolis,
when the status of affairs can be

talked over. Under the present ruling

all ex-officers who have collected fees

from the county commissioners, on a

showing that the fees could not be

collected by the service of a fee Dill.

will have to pay back into the county

treasury the money thus received. All

phases of the law will be tested, so

that the exclerks and ex-sheriffs in

the different counties will know how

to govern themselves. In Bartholo-

mew county the ex-officers have col-

lected large sums as a part of their

back salary, and they might be seri-

ously affected by a supreme court rul-

ing.

Meastes Cause Insanity and Suicide.

‘Word has been received by relatives

of the suicide of Miss Pearl Fersuson.

daughter of Walter Ferguson, ex-treas-

urer of Jefferson county, Kansas, the

girl drowning herself in the river at

Valley Falls, that state. Several

months ago she suffered an acute at-

tack of measles, which affected her
mentally. The family has many rela-

tives and friends about Milton.

Pioneer Woman Physician Dies.

The late Dr. Mary Frances Gresn.

who underwent an operation which

failed of relief, was the first woman to

practice medicine in Fort Wayne. in

which she was very successful. After

the death of her husband she compict-

ed a regular course, and for twenty-

five years she was recognized as one

of the foremost woman physicians in

the state.

Family Is Poisoned.

Mrs. George Turner of Greensburg.

with her two sons, aged respectively

12 and 6 years, together with an in-

fant child, were acutely protrasted by

‘unknown poison, whether in the food

prepared for breakfast or from some

other cause is not known. It was sev

eral hours before they were restored

to a normal condition.

Ellison Trustee May Foreclose.

Trustee Ganiard of the Ellison es-

tate is preparing to bring suit to fore~

close bonds of the Federal Betterment

company owned by the Ellison family.

of these bonds, and T. E. Ellison of

Fort Wayne holds $14,000. It is ex

pected they will bring face value.

World&#3 Fair Prize Winners,

Decatur county is proud of its record

at the world’s fair. J. G. Robbins &

Sons of Horace captured first prize cn

Shorthorn Cattle. and thé Aam on

Jersey cattle. and Wesley Looiiits of

Greensburg was awarded eight priget
on nine entries. among them three

first and two third premiums.

Lose Money and Sanity.
Floyd Fifer, 22 years old, committed

suicide on the Fifer farm, near Pleas-

ant Lake, by hanging. Addison Fifer,

the young man’s father, was driven

insane by losses in the Kinney bank

failure, and is now in a hospital. The

youth had been despondent ever since

his father’s loss of reason.

Sues for Loss of Husband.

Alvira Rogers has brought suit at

Marion against the P., C. & St. L. Rail-

way company, demanding $10,000 dam-

ages, growing out of thé death of her

husband, Luther Rogers,
killed py a passing train

last, while employed on the line as a

section man.

Sunday School Workers.

‘The state convention of Sanday

schoo! workers will be held in Elwood,
ig Prep-

The trustee has possession of $58,0904

WOMAN IS TRUE TO FIRST LOVE

Finde Former Husband Sick and Help-
less and Remarries Him.

William H. Colescott, a patient in

the hospital department of the Nation-

al Soldiers’ home at Marion, and his

former wife, Mrs. Anna Colescott, were

united in marriage, Chaplain Myers
officiating. Mr. Colescott is 30 years

old, hopelessly paralyzed and with

speech scarcely above a whisper. His

wife is 75 years old. Mr. and Mrs.

Colescott lived in Cincinnati, and at

the outbreak of the civil war Colescott

went to the front. Domestic differ

ences arose after his return, and there

was a separation, Mr. Colescott secur

ing a divoree and migrating to the

east, while his former wife went to the

home of relatives. Recently Mrs. Cole-

scott inherited a small legacy, and

as she had never ceased to love her

husband, she determined to find him.

He was traced to the national home,

and she went to the home and the re-

marriage followed. It was their first

meeting in all these years.

Babes in Incubator.

Twin boys born to Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Kimes of Fairmount were 80

frail at birth that Dr. William M. War

ner, the attendant physician, has

placed them in an incubator, and the

babies, wrapped in cotton, are being

kept at a temperature of 99 degrees

until a normal condition develops. The

experiment bids fair to be successful.

Father Is Obdurate.

Ira D. Packard of Elwood has filed

an affidavit against Joseph South, al-

leging perjury, growing out of the

elopement and marriage of bis daugh-

ter, Miss Florence Packard, 16 years

old, and Clifford Beck, also a miner.

South made the affidavit necessary to

procure a marriage license.

Save Woman From Cremation.

Mrs. George Heckathorn of North

Manchester, while preparing supper,

was seized with epilepsy, and in fall-

ing she overturned a lighted lamp,

which exploded, setting her clothing

on fire. Neighbors saved from

cremation, but she was terribly
burned.

Has Legs Crushed on Tracks.

Lawrence Hitt was found lying on

the Monon rajlway tracks at Bloom-

ington with both legs crushed. Am-

putation failed to save his life. Hitt

was a resident of New Albany, and he

is supposed to have fallen asleep on

the track.

Leses $110 While Asleep.
George Canada, of Selma. while

asleep in his room, was robbed of

$110, and George and Louis Bodkin,

rooming in the Canaday home, have

been accused of theft. They deny all

knowledge of the missing money.

Guess at Pumpkin’s Weight.
A pumpkin, which proved to weigh

79 pounds, was placed in a drug store

window at Connersville, and people

were invited to guess the weight. One

thousand guesses were registel
varying from 30 to 300 pounds.

Demands Damages for Injuries.
George D. Ferrel is demanding ¢1-

500 damages from the Evansville &

Indianapolis Railway company, alleg-

ing that because of a bad crossing at

Brazil he was thrown from his wagon
and seriously injured.

ae

Fati From Wagon.
John Grpf@nha T4 years old,

fen from Wagon at Huntington
while asleep atid his arm and neck

were broken, causing fidta death:
He was a resident of Huntingtod ddim

ty for fifty years.

Gets Boiler Plant.

The Hartford City Commercial Club

has closed the deai for the removal

of the Montpelier boiler plant to that

city, and Messrs. Broderiék & Quin-
lan will push the work to completie#.

Dog Poisoner ts Busy.
A dog poisoner is at work in Shelby

Thomas Vannoy, deputy post-

Wilson is also among the victims.

Child is Crushed to Death.

leo James, four years old, was



—Telmo pancake flour 1s the beat. .

ore

a

.

—Best live fleeced aud all wool

—Closing out the line fay hose ae

at Murray’s, Warsaw. rt — Waraa
[

—Lineoleams 42 cent acq. yard]
3 and sizes

of

bla

at Murray&# Warsaw:
w. : a ae

& Co. —,
—You are sure of good-

|) vin home from

hosiery at Forst Bros. & Clark&# a Tee ~.
‘

-

a

—Trv Telmo pancak flour. Tou

_Wn. Fifer, of Sidney wis 1
ble . .

town on business last Saturday.
ee bu it at Forst Bros. & Clark&#

—Mies Lelah Beare spent Satar

day and Sanday with friends in

town,

—
styles.

=

We

Warsae.

—Yon are sure to fied goo win-

ter erwear at Forst Bros. &

Clar!

—
Oliver ‘Dille and wife from

Summitville, visited friends in Men-

tone last week.

—Onting flannels from 5 to 10

cents, W. H. Kingery & Co,

Warraw-

__Miss Zella Smith ie visiting her

cousin, Mre. Ethel Utter near

Rochester this week.

—One-third off on all children’s

coats up to twelve yeara old. Ww

H. Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

—Oysters, the best grade, solid

meat and goo measure, at War.

ren’s restaurant. .

_-Mrs. 2.1 V. Stewart, of Ft.

Wayne, visited at the home of John

Zeut last Thursday-

Solid meat is the kind you get

at Turner’s restaurant when you

buy « quart of oysters.

_
Win. Miller, of Peru, visited

is daughter, Mre. A. Cc Zentz

‘Give nature three helps, and

gearly ever case of con-

sumption will recover. Fresh

air, most important of all.

Cherry
Pectoral

Nourishing food comes next.

a medicine to centrol
and heal the kungs.

goo di

Patterson and wife of

yesterda
charley

Akron, ere in lowe

—Try Terao pancak flour, You

can bu it at Forst Hres. & Clark&#
skirts of the latest

8. Kingery & Co,

_Mahlon Mentaer is moving into

Clark Arnsberger’s house on north

‘Tucker street

—New lot of ladies’ and chil-

at Forst Bros, &
drep’s jackets
Clark’s.

“_Mre. D.C. Clark of Warsaw,

visited her son, W. F. Clark and

family over Sunday.

Consumption
‘ands daity action of the

th Ayer’s BXISsin dem
r

@owels. Aid nature wt
patterns

Ww. H.
—Only a few silk waist

left, 4 yards for $2.08.

Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

“_Wrm. Wilson and sife, of

Bourbon, visited Mr. and Mrs. Del

Meredith last Sunday.

--The best baked

heead, first quality in every respect,

at Warren&#3 restaurant.

ee

Mentone Gazette_
cm Smith.

Editor Publisher ond Proprietor.
‘

Supscrirtios. $3.00 Per YRAR-
}

very
steam
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— All the best ealiens D per yar

at Forst Bros. & Clark&# this week

next week and for weeks to come,

—Cbina at

—Teln

—Moa

ha best.

st Opera Hall

our ist
ins Addie Morgan came heme

pai go last week to atterd

David
from Cb

the funeral of ber one

Dulany
_—We carry the largest

—Fars

new style Every scarf

—Chinaat The Fai Store.

Notice W..B. Doddridge’

change of ad this week.

—Kabo corsets are the best at

W. B. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

— cart load of old newspaper

at the Gazarrs office for a nickel

—Underwear at The Fair Store.

—Telmo pancak flour is the b st

—Francis Long went to South.

Bend Monday where he will work

at the carpenter trade.
:

—Don Heffiey and Miss Toral

Eddioger are expecte home, this

—Shedrane coats, extra values,

96.98 and up at Murray&# Warsaw,

—Broad tail velvets and cordu-

roys for waists. WH. Kingery

Co, Warsaw.
.

Anything you want in the job

printing live neatly and promptly
done at the Gaserrs office.

__Miss Bess Abbott is visiting]

her brother, Joka, and wife at Ws}

bash this week.

—Card board, all grade and col-

ore, from a penny to 10 cents a

sheet at the Gazstre office

—Roof paint at The Fair Store.

_—Mra. Ethel Utter and little

daughter, Salina, of near Athens,

visited relatives in Mentone yester

day.
Mr. and Mra. W. B. Dodaridge

entertained a large number of their

friends on Tuesday evening while

awaiting the election returns.

__¥d Junes moved his family into

the property formerly occupie by

the Durbin Brothers oa North

Franklin street last Tuesday-

_-Mre. J. F. Warren and Mrs.

Mary Borten were called to Talma

‘Tuesday on account of the serious

iMness of their mother, Grandma

Emmens.

Yon can make dates with a

line,

guarantee], Oar price the lowest, last Tharsday and Friday.

Murray, Warsaw.
Supply your wants in winter

ag {underwear The best for the least

oney at Murray&# Warsaw.

—Forst Bros. & Clark’s haye the

“Wim. Carr and danghter,

ar Aubura, attended the funeral |!

slaw, David Dulany last
ne

of his son: ity

‘Thursday.

—Miss Ada Surith who has

for Mre. Dr. Yocum,

Torn

hte

been wear ever shown in Mentone.

that wes

—tre

was

workin

fed to her home
Teles

cou buy i at

near Pierceton | return card printed on them for 50

eat the GazeTTE office

lor acceunt of the serious illness of; cent

Harry Miller came up from Pe-

Harding who is at-}ra l Monday on account of the

University, came fsertous itness of his sister, Mrs. A.

Zentz.

redue-

|

her mother.

&lt; Mar

Depauw
Saturday to spen a few

dave with ber parents and other

ods, returning Tnesday.

Suits ard shirts, sr

[pew styles at) Mucray!

\

tions

Warsaw.

A Baker came

Bert is looking
—t

© from |home lax

Pen

jealthy

—Cravanette

ged. We H.

Warsaw.

te vote.

—Our furs are 23 per cent chea

_&am correspondent from Clay-|Come

poo says:
{The Misses Alice Co., W

Bracket and Mary Leiter spent --Philip Wynant and wife “start

inday at Mentone with the former&# je Tuesday

iss Ethel Bracket.”

u dressand seolia
x & Co,

Awe es

Kingery

__Jaaac Moilenhour came home

from McCordsville neat Indianapo

lis, to vote

and Mrs

went to Warsaw

they will visit fora time,

_Underwear at The Fair Store

_We haven’t an old last year’
coat in the house. Two shipments

a week from two factories gives us

coats to date. W.H.

o., Warsaw.

__For Save: A goo property

on north Tucker street, Mentone,

siz room house and an extra goo

well with other improvements. For

oF. M. Long.

_

Roof paint at The Fair Store.

splendi

potatoes from the farm of Moses; °
y a

Rush were droppe in front of thet .
Colo., last Friday bringing

MLE, pateonage. ‘The Pastor&#39 (Wit him anew wife. His Mentone

family is always grateful for euch
friends extend congratulations

—Cloaks,— sample line of

Ladies’ and Misses” cloaks d rect

A great
Mur-

yesterda for a

Sboup
—Mr.

week&# visit.

_Underaes: at The Fair Store. particular inquire o|

jall the new

Kingery & C

_.S. R. Heffley came home from
A yd-wide unbleached

W. H. Kingery &
— Specia

mustin 43°
Co., Warsaw.

or and Mr

went to W abash

John Abbott aud wile.

The Oyster season is bere, and

A couple of sacks of

Hef

to visit

sR. y

¥

3.surpris

_-Mrs. Margaret Fawley directs

ige the address of her pa:
from the manufacturers.

m the Burket rural route to
|S8Yi0H for the cloak buyer at

ray’s, Warsaw.
.

_‘The topic for Epworth League

corvice next Sunday evening is

eroateg
COUP Partnership and Fellowsbip.”

Cor. 31; 18:1-18. Mrs.

|

Mabelle Meredith leader.

—We guarantee oar line of ho-

d underwear to be the best

sold i War- |

Turner is ready for it with a goo

stock of the bivarves.
us to chau

:

per fro}

the Etna Green route as ske

her daughter,

ion the Ep-

cen

rybod br

League&

is now}

making her home wite

Mrs. Albert Elis.

—Forst Br Clark

quite a sensation last Saturday br

a fine lot of pictures st 10

that usually sell for 25

They are now; Siers a

lot for an-|quulity for the money

fsaw.
Come and see. He

Ringers & Co.

and Miss: --A corresponden from Atwood |

» mannfac-jsags: “Dr. ©. Jones was called

acs will be/to Mentone
E.

Th

|

M. Jones of that plac is suffering

ve latest from blood peiso and is in dange |

his limbs.”

hose who missed it.

have the

nplete stock of
rst Bros. &

tol

ave ever shown,
selling

cents eacn

and 50 cents each.

ex came home last

trring to secure another

other sale soon,

leather coats,

V

erat

__We have just revived the en-

nt eae [tice came Bee af Lad

os’ coats from a leadi

turer, Tais tot of

sold at manutacturer’s pri

xt Friday,
|i. an opportunity to bay t

AM mem

er v coats.

lined

Sara&#39;

Susiiyusiness taeet

\

of losing one of

last}

trees

style garments at a great seving.

Marray’s, Warsaw.

—SS

DISASTROUS WRECKS.

Carelessness is responsibl_We intended to mentic

-| week the very fine lot of fru

respecte

|

that E. E. jes had delivered to | MSPY &a railway wreck and the same

his customers at this place. He ja CONSE ATS making human wreeks of

agent for the L. G. Bragg & Co.,
sufferers of Throat and Lung tronb-

ge|nurser of Kalamazoo, Mich.
_

B sinc the advent of De

In |and his delivery this fall comprise g& New Discovery for Consump-

they |aboat $ worth of very xeatlent|
Hom, Coughs and Colds, even the

oaks
. | worst cases ern he emed, and hope-

tess resignation is no longer neces-

: were well

he liberal patron
les.

hem on election day.

dinner an sapper

realizes ovet

—Cbiaa at The Fair Store.

appear

yi eary.

__Clark Miller came from Lim, |

Obio, Tuesday, on account of |
CASTOR IA ter, Msss., is one of the many whose

death of bis sister, Mrs. A. C. For Infants and Children.
lite was saved by Dr. King’s New

Mr. Mille: was former 2 Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Diseoyery. This great remedy is

guarantee for all throst and lung

rx office, bat he}
diseases by Shafer & Goodwin,

dreee employed as fireman on’ the eine Droggwts. Price 50c and $1.00.

LE. & W. railroad, !
i

Trial bottles free.

printed.
tra trouble ef visiting an auctioneer.

the most complete line of under-| 5.p
fu a

STATE OF

_—Get 100 envelopes with your}. i&q

is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co..

aforesaid, and that said firm will bay

the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-

LARS for each and every ease of Ca-

tarrh,

use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

erthan any house in ‘the County) in m:
-

2

y presence, this

see, -W. B.-Kingery & ber. a. D., 1886. A-

t h dri i

internally and acts directly on the

or another drive scrore

|

jjood and mucous surfaces of the sy8-

‘the country to Carroll county where

|

tem.

| G

jo cod liver oil

Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorche

auctioneer you wish, at this office

when you order your sale bil

&quot will save you the ex-

—Telmo pancak flour is the best.

Onto, Crry o DO,

ome.
as:

te
Frank J. Cheney makes: eath that he

doing busines in the

sity of ‘Toledo, Connty and State

that connot be cured by ‘the

FRANK J. CIEENEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed

6th day of Decem-

W. GLEASON,

(SEAL) Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Catarrh Cure is taken

evening from Valparais to spen a

few day with their paren and

other Mentone friends.

—Dr. Lane, the new deatist of

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respect:
$ Mrs. Resscca Doran.

—Nice large two-color sale bills

on water proof paper at the Ga-

2ETTE Office. A book of sale notes

and notice in the paper thrown in

free.

—ANl disease starts in the bowels

Keep.them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature Keep

iver and bowels active without *

ackening gtiping feeling. Six mil-

tion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a lvc box, All

druggists.
—I wish to say to the public that

Dr.-Lane, the Mentone dentist, has

done considerable work for wy fam-

factory.

honest, hovorable, acd perfectl

competen to do the best of work ip

his profession C. M. Switu,
Faditor GazettE.ad

ne

DOESN’T RESPECT OULD AGE,

It’s shamefat when youth fails to

show proper respect for old age, but

just the contrary in the ease of Dr

‘ing’ New Life Pills. ‘The!

off maladies no matter how severe

and imespective of old age. Dys-

pepsia, Jaundice, Fever, Consti

all yietd to this perfect Pill. Ee at

shafer & Goodwin&#3 Drug store.

cAaAstToRnreé.
mask on

‘ha Kin Yo Wav Alway Bou

—

Send for circulars free.

F. ) CHENEY & CO., Toledo 0.

Sold by duugeists. 75 cents.

Take ilall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Consu
Salt por is a famous old-

fashioned remed for con-

sumption. “Eat plenty of

pork,” was the advice to the

consumptive 50 and 100

years ago.
Salt por is goo if a man

can stomach it. The idea

behind it is that fat is the

food the consumptiv needs

most.

Scott’sEmulsionisthem
ern method of feeding fat to

theconsumptive Pork

is

too

roug for sensitive stomachs,

Scott’s Emulsion is the most

refi:
E especiall

repare for easy digestio
ing him fat in this

h is often the only
alf the battle, but

w.

There is some-

out the combination
and hypopho

in Scott&# Emulsion

t puts new life into the

ak parts and has a speci
action on the diseased lungs.

A. sample will be

sent free upon request.
this pictur in

forra cf a label is on the

oper
of every bottls of

phites

CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.

‘soc. and $1; all druggist

* Emulsion does‘ more |

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone,

NE GOODS
——AT—

Doddridge’s
The Mentone Jeweler

nm

Koihi Bu Relia Goo

See the woven wire Satety Fubs.

Ladies’ and G

Vest Chains, Neck Chains, Guaré

Chains, Lockets, Fobs Gold and Gold

Filled Cutl. Buttons, Opal, Rubv

Garnet and Band Rings, Breoc!

Pins. Ey Glasses, Spectacles Ete.

Silver ware of all kinds.

Ey Tast Fre o Char

Qzeer Things About Girls.

“Human nature&# a queer

especial female human nature.

now

“For instance,

tells a girl, any
gt

gethe different

always
Philadelp!

Philosophy, Ancie!

in two words, ‘Tes

stain’ 7

“Well, Epictetu
figured out all

in these times

be pretty fully
words ‘gain an‘

go Record-

=.castoR
he

Th Kin Ye tare

“gjosop seems

Beas

a&

Indiana.

|

ga

ent&# Gald Watches.

‘What are you thinking
atl

if a young man

rl, that she’s alto-

fro her sisters she

takes it as a compliment.
hia

nt and Modern.

“Fpictetus said all philoso lies
train’ and ‘ab-

vi

y have naa t
his day, but

to!

Tra

believe him a perfect gentiemar,|.

y& Boat.

Some experiment made on thy

Seine recently with a  remarkal

automobil boat of a new type yield
ed surprising ts. ‘The boat is

described as 8 7,” from the

fact that it reall glide upon the

surface of the water, leaving no

wash, whatever, and not through
the water. With a motor of four

teen horsep the extraordinary

ee of eighteen mi

reached on a measured
he bo is 19 feet 6

yy

fec 9 inches broad

and is described as a “tauneh,””

though her shap is quite unusual

of boat. Along the-

ined planes the

when the mo-

x

the bottom of

the boat to the surface. Count C.

de Lambert is the inventor, ‘Tp
motor is

a

Dion.

S

hour
kilometer.

Beggere on Wheels.

In the Transvaal may now be

seen many beggars who disdain to-

walk and travel over the country on

excellent bicyeles
A Belgian writing from the-

‘Tranevaal to a friend. in Brussels.

ays:
“A certain proo that we are civ-

jlized here is the fact that our beg-

rs ride on bicycles

alma in the coolest possib manner.

The other da a strong, healthy,

goo looking young woman about

twenty years of age got off her bi-

cycl

as

was passing by and asks

me for some money, telling me that

her parents were very poo and haj

fourteen children, whom they foun

it very difficult to support.

Golored Waiters Being Displaced.

Time was when the colored man

was the only sa sure waiter for

|
the commercial hotel, and the im-

ried waiter was.th choice for the

Feshio place N waitress

are displacing the colored waiters in

many place where formerly the

service of the former would have

been deeme totally impractica
\ You ask ary hotel proprieto or

manager why it is that he employ

iris, and you are sure to be tol
that the guest prefe their service,

and-here (wages also considered is

the sum total of the argumen why

waitresses are now SO much employ

ed—Hotel World.
2

Port Arthu

Port Arthur (in Chinese Lushu

Wow), near a promonotor of the

rinsula portio of the ‘“Manchu

Pian provinc of Sinking, or Fung:
”

tienfu, was lease b China to Rus-

sia for a peri of twe ry- years

jn March, 1898, with @ view of es-

tablishing a&#39; station for Rus-

gian war vessels in. the east and un-

derstandi@ that “it shall not preju-

dice China& sovereignty over t

territory,” ‘an that the port should

be closed to all ships except Chinese,

and Russian men-of-war. The place
was formerly only & small Ge
dllage

Two Epigrame on America, #

In America you cannot waste”

four years more efficien than by

no

and Indust:
Graser of the Mosely Com-



Butket

Mrs A. E. Mayer who has been

quite sick is able to be about again.

Josiah Kline, age 80 years and

B months, died at his home west of

Waissw one day last week. The

funeral was preache by Rev. C.J.

Miner at Union U. B. charch.

Married, at the U. B. parsonage in

Burket on last Saturday, Nov. 5,04,

Mr. Harley Regenos of near Yellow

Lake, and Miss Minnie Mattix of

pear Claypool, Rev. C. J. Miner

officiating. They sre excellent

young peupl and have our congra

ulations. They will make ubeir

home on the uid Regenos homestead.

Yellow Creek.

Heary Meredith and wile visited

at Frauk Moricle’s near Tippecanoe,

last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blue, and Mr.

and Ars. John Swick were the guests

of Isaac Merediuh’s last Sunday,

Chris Grass and wife and Elmer

Copien and wife ui near ‘Taima were

the guests of Granville Horn’s last

Suads

James Nellans and wife of near

Rochester, were the

Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh,

Sunday.

Dr. L. D. Eley of

called last Sunday

with Dr Hob.

Elia Hora.

doubuul.

White Oak.

ows of Meu

guests of ber

sister,
last

Plymouth was

Ars.

is very

Beunett over

Her recovery

Elmer Ks ne, Vis

ited trie duuday

Mes.

nicely from ber sickuess

ines ‘Tipton is improving

Mrs. Cora Gra

trip to Rochester

Gusta Mer thon mad |

a
business tmp here last

week.

Amanda and Vada

Dunlap were the ¢

Monday.
and1a Hamlet daugb-

ter were at James Myerg

Sanday.

Mrs. Rachael Love

Pleteber, of near ‘Tippceanve, visit-

ated here Friday.

Mrs. Anna Hegans is visiting her

niece, Mrs. Maud Busenburg aud

other relatives tuis week

Isaac Dunlap and wife of Crom

weil, Ind
,

Mra. Nave Busenbarg this week.

—Strauc of

near Ment uuesta of

her brother, Geo, Barkmau Sunday.

are visiting bis sister,

t Doran and wife

were the

James Meredith and wife

Jobn Nellans’ “hey

port Granc

were at

Sunday re-

Vinceat .

wife and two sons

th

ect

were guests of Mrs. ‘Teeter’s

sister, Mrs. Geo. Barkman

day.

WANTED.

(bome works

“Bier Wowax

os

and to compil

suteceibed tor

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Onhbealthy Kidneys Mak Impure Blood.

tow cousultauon |

Mis. Fish!

and Maude!

apy quite poorly. |

Sun-|

Mrs. Davis is on the sick list fora

few days.
Mr. Zimmerman of Bourbon, was

in town Monday.

Jobn Farber transacted business

in Warsaw Saturday.

Peter Messner north of town died

early Monday morning.

Jobn Kleinielter and Ed Anglin

were Warsaw passengers Monday.

Harley Towns and wile of Warsaw

visited their parents over Suntay.

Several of the young pecple spent

Sunday at the dredge east of town.

A sister of Mra, Jud Snyder vis-

ited with her several days last week.

Mrs. James Townsend lett Mon-

day tor Ft, Wayne and Geneva, Ind.

Harry Snyder came home last

Wednesday to visit his parents and

vo vote.

Mr, and Mrs, Fulweider, of War-

saw, spent Saturday at Elick Rig-

gins’.
Nancy Bowman spent Sunday

with ber cann Mrs. Tom Plum-

mer.

Fred Lozier and family of Summit

Chapel, visited at Wm. McCrom’s

Sunday.
Glen and Loren Melick of Ft.

pe, are visiting relatives here @we

\te days.

Nep Jordan lewes Tuesday for

Lovisville, Ky., where be bas se-

| cured work.

New Phone in st the depot now

which makes it more cooventent for

our people.
Frank Larue and tamily were the

ot Joby York ava family

: Sunday.

Jesse Miller

Wm. Bowman at Mentone Saturday

}and Sunday.

guests
le

visited his cousin,

THE HOOSIE
O at Rochester, Ind., wants just a word, with you

about the advantages of
3

SPENDING YOUR DOLLA
With them and getting ONE HUNDRED CENTS for

It when You do.

\2eTHE BIGGEST STORES
In Rochester —enlarged— Shoes on on

side—Dry Goods on the dther—850 feet of Shelving —

3500 feet of floor space.
-

Coats, Wraps, Cravenette Rain Proot Coats,

Walking Skirts, Shirt Waists, Black Cat Hosiery,

New Weaves Dress Goods

Furs, Underwear, Cotton and Wool Blankets, ete.

in and Suitings,

CONDENSE STORIES FO THE LITTLE €NES.

How Senator ‘Won From Speak- :
.

=

‘ene ‘on In Contest of Wit.
\ An Interesting ee: With Fleat:

Speaker Cannon anticipated the

p of a joke which Senator De-

was contributing at a recent

er, and the victim, in goo na- ;

ture, threate retaliation, says the

New York ‘Tim basin of water and lay this TOR

“I will sive you a chance.” eb- the surface of _th water, eit the

served. the speak accepting th \

drawing ty
fil the

spirit of the jest. “Perhaps yo g Tneide. the Hnes

Have heard ho tha,cuirati pro ‘Th water will not flow beyond the

ties of the hot spring in ATKansaS
| Hines which you drew \ th your wet

wer discovere | lead pencil point. N take a
will gue: ne or pin, dip

ehalle senator. o the wet tri
what I thou ta a

a nles but

the time rbea the story,”

Here is an intcresting experi-
|ment, boys and girls ‘Take a wet

‘Jead pen point and draw on thick

paper a triangle, which need not be

mathhematica perfect. Take a

con&# let it touc
Now an odd th .

t
nan
move on the water until th

bo area comes directly
point. You should previo
found where the center of 2rea_is

drawing lines from any two

of the oppo:
ers the two lines

of area. Try

$4.00 Walking Skirt -

Th Be &# Atl

W. L. DOUGLAS
A, CROSSETT.

WEBER BROS.

Men&#3 Fine Shoes.

DREW SELBY.

GIBSON GIRL.

Ladies’ Fine Shoes.

Warm Lined Shoes.

Agent Ball

Rubbers.

We have a new ‘“‘cosy’
corner for our lady tom-

ers with toilet convenien

for Byan

Miss Winnie Hamlin, of Warsaw,

visited Monday with her sisiter, M

Del Brindley

Emor Rockhill shippet
his tine hegs to Souty Carolina the

first of the week.

rs.t

three o! |

Frank Cullison and tamily of Ply-

mouth, visited over Sunday with

relatives and friends.

Mra. R. E. Lozier and children,
|

of near Warsaw visited over Sunday
with ber parents at this place.

Melt Gerard and family and E S.

Jordan and wife spent Sunday at the

country home of George Rockhill.

Work commenced Monday moro—

ing tor the ne@w walk in front of

where the old livery barn stood.

Aleck Riggins is putting ina new

cement walk. Qor little town will

|soo be to the front with improve-

ments.

Mrs. Emma: Fry and

sister and niece of the

daughter,
Lefes’, abo

jgbeir mother visited them several

days last week.

Anson Bowman took quite sick}
while in town one evening list week, |

but with medical wid was able to te

takea to his howe in a tew hours.

DAY SINCE.

“1 was taken very

trouble.

sick from kid-

tried all sorts ot)
| medicines, none of which relieved |

One day I saw au ad.

Blectric Hitters ‘and determined to}
try that. After taking a few dose

[felt reliewed, and scon thereatt
[wa entirely

of your)

cured, and have not

|seen a sick day since. Neighbors of |
8

+ |mine have been cured of Rheuma-

& jtism, Neuralgia, Liver snd Kidney

2 Ph
ol.

mail Home of Seame-Reot.

et telling youhow to fadfree. also par

out if you
Fav kidney of bladder

Mention writing Dr.

Troubles and General Debility.”
is what B. F. B ot Fremonr,

C.. writes. Only 30¢ at Shafer

& Goodwin&#39;s Druggists.

—THE CHRISTIANchureles at)
Constantinople, Tursey, and Yokaho-

= Japan, have long used the Long-

an & Martinez Paints for paint ng/the churches.

Liberal .ontributions of L. & M.

|
Paint will ke given for such purpose

iw arte: a church is located.

£.
M. seotieid, Harris Springs, S.C.exti “I painted our old homestead

|

with L. & M. twenty-six years ago

Not painted since; looks better tha
houses painted in the last four zee

W. B. Barr, Charleston, Va.
writes: “Painted Prakan “Bioe
with L. & M.; shows better than any

buildings her have ever done; stands}
{ew ax though varvished, and actual)
‘cost of paint was less than $1.20 per

xe Balin. Wears and covers like geld.”
‘These Celebrated Paints are solu by

pe N. Latimer.

‘We
P

|

Wa you moustache oF beard BUC

Rest wi us, are

ways welcome.

TH HOOS
C.K Pla Rochest

APRRRALAEARIRIARILRIPOS

you

eS

‘Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealers

Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms

Should See or Write

A. L. TURNE Montone.f

KF‘RU
3 of Breit, with conc

o ‘Ceswithin 1 year,

ck
:

cre w ni

v

Ta Pucik ing salesme! OvrritCa TOSILA Brats. LeUsuana H Ala towa Feet, Arh

HA D
SDRGUGIST OAS F- HALLA CO. SASSCA RE

ich black Use_aretcn

OF th Shipp of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

ke THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Because it tontains the best Market Reports. Lecause

it prints all the news of the day as welt

it Es the Best
and So the best is none too good for yo

Subsc

through your chi sea ‘commi firm
hisorp per

~

Sample Se seat free on hey

Take me

,down.” ‘T a procee from

{a shelf. I was alone in the room,

nd I npe up to see where the

|
sound no from. I looked on the

shelf an found it to be a clock,

which seemed very gla to be taken

down, I set it on the table, and it

tol the following stor

‘al clock justcrt

.&
ADSETTED SPEAKER CA

i

“I ob i fremi

Bowe i

glad yth horrid pise

gle

Mr Can
w

2
the usu doz.

ve chase t the ni
-

Cooking Eggs Without Fire.
i

t

a girls
thout,

fun

2 a hole at both

n allow a small

te to run out. Take
and pour

von have made.

s with a little

dropped
al wa en sh thoroughly,

ar into the spring.| so that the cohol will mix with
the contents left in the egg.

At the end of four minutes break

the shell, and your audience will be-

hold what look for all the world

like a hard boiled egg, and yet om

handling it they will find it cold

“A dog grew o the tail,” sug-

geste Mr ‘
“You wil &gt; bam the speaker

The Real Thing.

Miss Ethel Barrymore tells the

following story of S Henry Irving.
in whose suppo 8

d when

he produc the pl ““Poter the

Great:”
Tt appear that at a rehearsal

the play in question at the Lye

An Educated Dog.

theater in London a wonderful cli-

max had been reached, which was to

be heightened by the effective use

al thunder and lightning.
e carpenter was given the

ane &q words were spoken, and

noise, which resembled,

a of pistol shots, was

heard off the wings.
“What on en are you don

r Henry, ra

“Do you
c

It’s not a bit like

m

behind the see

te thender?

Catal
the carpe:

sorry, sit,” reapo‘bu the fact is, s

you because of th
was real thunder, sir!”|

*

Fide’ puttn on Sm h aire

Raya up now
til tate at nig

‘use, You see, he&#3 found, has he,

—

Bgg doggerel he can write.

The Horse Marines.

Senator Penrose, at a dinner

which 620 Republicans gave in Phil-

adelphi in his honor, was talking
about impudence

“A good case of impudenc
said, “came under my notice duri
the Spanish- war.

Stott Redway, a Colorado horse do
er, sold some horses to the govern-
ment for use in the field. These) °F

horses turned out to be worthle
and the. official who had bought

the
,

EC Stott one day, tol

The Meadow Lark.

&quo meadow lark is certainly &

sweet singer and is also a very ‘sh
Httle fellow. His nest is plac

he pon the ground, as a rule, in a

tuft of grasses, which is arran

jform a dome over it.
a

ve laid from four to six eggs, white,

spotted or speckle with cinnamon

reddish brown.
The bird’s upper’ pa are black,

brown and buif, under part yell
Black egescent on the breast, sides

reaked with black, outer tail feath-

w Tha he of yours ke saicwhite,
no use for the army :

Well,” said Stott “tr the on} 4 H ta so dei a erpand

the navy then? for a blind lady

He Barnum Get a Front Sea’
“Give me a pou of tea,” hesaid

Rev. Dr. Robert Collyer, ‘N to thgroce
York’s famous octogenaria preach ;

er, is fond.of telling this stor2

“{t don’t make no difference. It’s

“One Sunday mo rely |
for a blind lady,” was the reply.

after I had entered the asi t got R and the Stockings.

up said: Little Rosa’s grandmoth was

see in the congrezation, 2 £0 knitting her a pair of stockings.

way back, a man who ator ey &#3 |

When one was done, she tried it on.

w ta “Fea feet, oh ai —
i“Grandmother, wh didn’t yea

ka
it

0 a Tat Rims come) ene ee ae Then they
would both be done now.*

‘What a Horse Can Do.

A horse can travel a mile witho
moving more than four feet-

Statesman.

black?” asked the man-

*PuA when the congregat |

one man to see who was

his way up the aisle

com nother than PF Barn
—New Y !



Fashion In White Aprons.
White aprons are dressier and are

modeled upon a plan that supplies
either a band around the waist or

tles, for something there must always

be nowadays to keep the fullness from

flying out behind. Mother Hubbard
fashion being not at all in favor.

Of graceful shape is a white lawn

that is made up with four one inch

box plaits and sets of fine tucks in

front. There are four of the sets and

five tucks in each.

plaits join face one another, Tbe

other two with the group of

tucks. Formir the shoulder strap

from the shoulder seam to the waist

Hine fn front, and from there used as &

.
is a flower

This also heads

t
apron, which is round-

ed out a little, The neck is fints&# ned

a narrow embroidery ruffle, an

in a broad width

sixinch hem and two |

parated by an

ick,
for the bottom of |tac wide tu

the apron skirt.

Material for Winter.

le and ¢

winter and

Besides this there

cloaks and

tried on &

qu

gown all

And the mo

spon this

srto neces:

cold day

“Iocan wear

under thi c

are act

the exc

sary tailormade

wear

b

for

Unique Boudoir Coffee Mill.

bottom un-

it
the bean, the

the powder. A

over the screw at

handle by which

machine!

folds out

the hair is

rly, the

Beck is a turn-over collar of white

which is worn with a harmonizing tie.

The model is one of the latest and 1s

elosed invisibly beneath the box plait

at the front and ts suited to various

materials and combinations. The quan-

tity of material required for the me-

@ium size is 4% yards 21. 4 yards 27

or 2% yards 44 inches wide, with %

yards of silk for collar and cuffs.

My Lady&#3 Boudoir.

The prevailing popularity of pom-

Padour styles renders it easy to plan
most charming sanctum. One of

the most attractive seen this season

had for wall paper a gray medallion

@esign on a cream ground, with the

‘woodwork done in white enamel. The

furniture is also of gray. picked out

‘with white, the ornate carvings of

the periods of the Louis lending

themselves well to this coloring.
To relieve the grayness of the walls

and furnitare the upholstering was

@one {n tose brocade. The inner

draperies of the windows. the por

ae and cushions were the same.

earpet was a plain rose tint, withTtow bo Tees ond ome or two rich

The two middle
|

d

forms |

when set between pleats.

ment on the mantel were all chosen
ith a regard to the period of the

other furnishings -of the apartment,
and the whole effect was most pleas-
ing to the observer.

Geol Complexion Balm.

Half a pint of alcohol, two ounces
of spirits of camphor, two ounces of
spirits of ammounia and five ounces

of seasalt, to be added to sufficient
boiling water to make a quart in all,
when the mixture should be placed in

a bottle and thoroughly shaken be
fore use. This lotion, which should be
well rubbed into the skin daily, is
said to be especially efficacious in
taking the fatigue out of tired mus-

cles.

Handsome Under Skirt.
Well fitting and handsome, petti-

coats are among the tasteful features
of dre which every woman desires

ta possess. This one is carefully
shaped to fit smoothly over the hips

and is made to flare gracefully and

freely at the lower portion, so ful:

as a wom |

to

ae all the essential requirements
As iNustrated it is made of taffeta
with the under ruffle finely plaited and

is trimmed with a lace frill, lace in-
sertion and lace medallions. The
flounce is circular, but so shaped that

its fullness can be made to fall in a

box plait at each point. The quanti-

|
ty of material required for the me-

[dium size is 10 yards 21, 8 yards 27

Jor 4% yards 44 inches wide, with 3%
yards 21, 3 yards or 2 yards 44

|isch wide for plisse frill, 11 yards
of lace and 6% yards of insertion to

trim as illustrated.

Glitter.

Everything in the trimming line this

season glitters. Literally, it is to be

a brilliant year. For ball gowns noth-

£ will be more popular than span:

ed net in cireular flounces asd all

nds of designs are carried out in

them ef the colored pai
1a

pattern shows gr

d circles in gold
with the largest

All

izes at the bottom

Having a similar effect. but less

ng and for less ceremonious

ms is the canvas trimming em-

‘ed in gold and colored

—

silk.
This treated in gorgeous patterns

ef different color combinations and

comes in bands or on edges. The for

|
broide!

|
mer is very well adapted to a waist

coat. The other is most effective

One can

scarcely pass the trimming section at

Field&#39; without witnessing the pur-

chase of yards of the chapming glit-
tering stuff,

Painted Lace.

A great deal of this is being used.

and never two patterns alike. It 1s

painted in water colors, and generally
floral, sometimes emphasized by silver

and gold, and a little copper, and then

the lace ts lined with chiffon. Some
¥ pretty blouses ang light-colored

silks and muslins have lace medal

hand painted, inlet, which are

pretty indeed. The Americans

are favoring painted nets for hats.

They have drawn pin
round them, and ca

These paintings look

champagne tints. Linen voile is a

new material for wash dresses, trim-

med with movable galons, painted
generally on a canvas foundation, and

sometimes interspersed with Frencn

knots. It is pretty to look at, and

good to wear.

Season&#39 Color Schemes.
T is inthe trimming and color

schemes that the clever girl who de

signs. her own toilets will make her

most conspicuous triumphs this sea-

son, Trimmings are to be lavishly
elaborate, and color schemes—for the

note of color contrast is to be a pro-

noureed one—must be cleverly
handled, lest they prove a pitfall for

the unwary.

There is a perfect furore for all the

new burnt tints. Indeed, a run down

the color card makes the student of

fashions think of a very careless cook,

so many’ tints ‘have got
‘h

ecru to the deepest brown. and the

smoked tints bring up the rear.

mey secretions were very irregular.
dark colored and full of sediment.

The pills cleared it all up and I have

not had an ache in my back since

taking the last dose. My health gen-

erally is improved a great deal.”

FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. Buffalo,

N.Y. For sale by all dealers, price 50

cents per box.

Totstoi Family Disagree.

Telstoi’s children do not at all agree

with the sentiments expressed in his

recent tract on war. They are all hot

Russian patriots. One son is fighting
in Manchuria; a “daughte is president

of a committee of women of the aris-

tocracy whose object is recruiting for

the army; another son has just pub-
Ushed in Novoe Vremya of St. Peters-

burg a signed article in behalf of the

war. It has been known that neither

his wife nor any member of his family

agrees With Tolstoi’s ideas on society,

religion or politics, and this present
protest of his youngest son against

him may be taken as a sort of protect
tve move on their part.

In the early railroad days, and that

era may be brought down to a com

paratively recent date, roadbeds were

constructed largely along the lines of

least resistance. The economy of

time was not considered as carefully
as the economy of construction. Then

came the era of speed, when the sav-

ing of the hours became all import
ant. New, high-speed locomotives

were invented. and fast express
schedules were arranged with few

stops, but there was still another great

facto in bringing about the preseat
train service, that the average

pers fails to take into account. A

a deal of speed can be put into

he track itself. And so came an era

i improvement in the roadbed, and

grades were cut down and filled up

to as near a dead level as possible,
and cut-offs were built, to eliminate

bends and curves. So with “a fast

track” and high-speed .ocomotives the

modern express trains and “specials”
have reduced the distance between

points and added to the fast train ser

vice without sacrificin either com-

fort or safety--From “The Worlds

Progress,” in Four-Track News for

November.

California, the Land of Resorts.

California is essentially a country

with an all-the-year-round outing sea-

son. Its summer and winter resorts

are limited ‘only by its boundaries.

Many of these are widely known and

ivertised, while others—and these

not the least among the attractive—

are known and loved only by a favor

ed few—Carrie Stevens Walter in

Sunset Magazine for November.

Coffee Wirs Everything.
Nov. 8—World’s Fair

gives C. F Blanke Tea & free Co

highest award, grand prize and gold

medal, on coffee, also five additional

highest awards on Grant Cabin Tea

Quaker Ceylon Tea, China Tea, Shid

zuokaken Japan an Formosan Teas.

making greatest number grand prizes
ever awarded one frm.

Blanke

St Louis,

Colored Girt Wins Honors.

_

Hazel Harrison, an 18-yearold Amer.

ican colored girl—the first negro artist

who has ever appeared in Germany—

made a successful debut as a piano
soloist with the Philharmonic orches-

tra in Berlin recently. She is a native

of La Porte, Ind.

Important to Mothers.

tn Use For Over 3 Year,

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought

itusion,

shaved by a drunk-

en barber the other day and he want-

ed to charge me double price.”

Brown—“He thought he had shaved

The November issue of The World

To-Day is again the leader of dollar

in point of and

worth of articles. It deals with a very

varied list of topics and a large num-

ber of illustrations, besides the special
cover design by G. C. Widne:

‘Try One Packag
If “Defiance Starch” doe no! it pleaseGeal “If it

does you get one more for the

money. will give you

a

satio
‘and ‘wil not stick to the irom,

truly believe that nothing is per-

mitted to enter our lives that may not

in some way work together for good,

They who’ know Ge = o
equal to those who love it, and

who love it are not equal to those

who find delight in it-

WESTERN PIONEER TELLS OF
KILLING OF YEARS AGO

Alexander Beaubien is the first white

thild born in Chicago. That interest-

ing event took place eighty-two years

ago. H is also the oldest policeman
in the world, and furthermore he car

tied one secret for seventy years—

probably a world’s rd.

Recently he told the pupils of the

higher grades at the Jones schoo! all

about early times in Chicago and also

all about the secret.

“Yes,” said the veteran, sit alittle

story that will be of some interest to

the children and as there is now no

reason for it being kept I am going to
tell them all about it.

“It was when I was ten years of

age, when we were living on the West

Side in the shadow of the old stock-

ade. My uncle at that time had charge
of the payment of the treaty money to

the Indians and it was during one of

these festivals that I killed a man.

“The Northern Indians had assem-

bled to get their share of Uncle Sam’s

money and among the crowd was oue

Sauk from the south, who was not en-

titled to anything. He joined the oth-

er red men in their potations, how-

ever, and when very drunk got into

some trouble with my uncle.

“I was told to watch him while my

uncle went inside the house to get a

whip, and when he came out the Indian

was given a severe beating.
“That was all there was to it at

the time, but about a week later I was

out hunting, and this Indian mado a

dash out the bushes with his knife in

his hand to take my scalp. I had an

old double-barreled shotgun with me,

and when he came close up I gave him

the contents of it in the face.

Kifte the In-

dia Hav

Kep theSecr |
70 Years. —

ALEXANDE
BEAUBIE

“He was dead, and I buried the

body as well as I could and went

home. I told my mother about it and

she told me to mention the fact to no

one. I did not and she died without

telling the secret. .

“The reason for secrecy was that

the Sauk were at that time a warlike

and powerful tribe, and had they
learned that one of their number had

been shot by a white man it is more

than probable they would have

swooped down on the stockade and

killed all the pioneer citizens of Chi-

cago.

“I don&#3 think there is any danger
that the Sauk will wipe the city out of

existence now, so ther is no harm

in telling the secret.’

Claims He Saw Birth of Party.

E. W. Judd, now a resident of Ev.

erett, Wash., claims that it was in his

parlor, near Ripon, Wis. that the

formation of the Republican party was

decided upon. Mr. Judd is now a Pro-

uibitionist. In 1854 he was a free

soiler, The question came up that

sear of how to rid Wisconsin of the

nen in power. A preliminary meeting

was held in a schoolhouse, but Judd’s

upport as a leading free soiler was

iesired. He was visited by a commit-

ee and signed the call for a conven-
tion. The movement was outlined’ in

ris parlor. The call declared against

the further extension of slavery. It

‘as published in anti-slavery papers

and in the New York Tribune. In

answer to Horace Greeley’s query as

to the name of the new organization
one of the leaders dubbed it the Re

publican party.

Perfect Wireless Telegraphy.

Signor Marconi, who is in Washing-

ton at the Italian embassy, says that

the British admiralty can communi-

cate with one of its warships any-

where on the Atlantic ocean or in the

Mediterranean at any moment. “If it

should become necessary for the Brit-

ish government to send orders to the

fleet it would be done by wireless,”

he continued. “Eighty of the British
most’ of the Pa-

cific vessels. of the Mediterranean and

channel fleet, have been gquipped with

long-distance apparatus, and in the

other yessels the system is being in-

stalled as rapidly as possible. Wire-

less communication between England

‘and Gibraltar has been in uninterrunt-

ed service for many months in spite

First “Passenger Traffic. Manager.”

Lucius Tuttle, now president of the

Prefers to Live in America.

A. J. Drexel, the Philadelphia mil

lionaire, arrfved home the other day
from a trip along the Pacific’ coast,

just in time to learn from the news-

papers that he contemplates taking up

his permanent abode in England. Mr.

Drexel indignantly denies the report,
saying he has not the slightest inten-

tion of following Mr. Astor’s example.
“Iam an admirer of England,” he says,

“but I like my own country infinitely
better. The rumor may have arisen

from the fact that Lord Vane Tem-

pest was my companion on the jour
ney to the Pacific and back.”

Schoolboy Cause of Quarrel.

John Barwic, a boy Canadian

birth and parentage, was attending a

public school in Pomona, Cal., where

his parents now reside. The Ameri-

can flag is hoisted over the school-

house every morning and all scholars

are expected to salute it. This was

too much for Johnny&#39 rich Canadian

blood and He refused to follow the

general custom. Thereupon he was

sent home by Miss Hill, the teacher,

who has been sustained by che local

beard of education. The boy& parents

uphold him in hi refusal to raise his

cap.

Cting to Useful Life.

ample for all the frivolities of New-

port and Tuxedo or for division of her

lite between Fifth avenue and Bel-

grave square, but she prefers to fol

There te no Rochelle Salte, Alum,
Limeor Ammonia in food madewtth

Calu
Bakin

Powder
—=&lt;W IN THE BAKING POWDER TRUST—

W makes pure food.

AS A PERSONAL FAVOR.

Lawyer Asked Judge to Break New
To Mrs. Moriarity.

One of the most Dicrure figures
af the New York bar was the late

Thomas Nolan, a lawyer, whose witty
retorts furnished subjects for merri-

ment at many a lawyers’ gathering.
Now, Nolan was at one time counsel

@ poor widow who was suing a

construction company for the death

of her husband. The case had been

placed upon the day calendar, but had

been frequently postponed, and Mrs.

Moriarity, by the time she had made

her: fifth call, was.in an’ extremely

aisturbed frame of mind; consequent-

ly the tones of Nolan&#3 rich brogue
were more than usually fervid as he

fought against the sixth adjournment.
“I am sorry,” said Justice Dugro,

“but your opponent has shown me

good cause for the adjournment, Mr.

and the case will, therefore,

go over until to-morrow.”

“Very well, sor,” said the barrister,

sweetly, “but might I as wan per
sonal favor of this coort?”

“Certainly, sir; with pleasure.”
“Wil] your honor kindly sthep down

to my office and just tell. Mrs. Mori-

arity that you have adjourned the

ease ?”—Success.
i

Best in the World.

Cream, Ark. Nov. 7.—(Special.)—
After eighteen months’ suffering from

Epilepsy, Backache and Kidney Com-

plaint, Mr. W. H. ith of this place
is a well man again and those who

have watched his return to health

unhesitatingly give all the credit to

Doda’s Kidney Pills. In an interview

regarding his cure, Mr. Smith says:

“I had been low for eighteen months

with my back and kidneys and alsa

Epilepsy. I had taken everything
knew of, and nothing seemed to do

me any good till a friend of mine got

me to send for Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills.

I find that they are the greatest med-

icine in the world, for now I am able

to work and am in fact onstou and

strong as before I took sit

Dodd&# Kidney Pills ae “th Kid-

neys. Cured Kidneys cleanse the

blood of all impurities, Pure blood

means good health.

Wife of Veteran of 1812.

Mrs. John Buttesman of Oreland,

Pa, has applied for a peasion. She is

96 years old and her late husband was

a veteran of 1812. Mrs. Buttesman is

in excellent health and still reads her

paper without using glasses. The first

time she ever rode on a trolley car

was when she went to Norris

apply for a pension.

guan ette see s ie Gaceuntihch tamau
on as sur to be aacuni F

S anpsi Pits toF consttpatton,

Simply an Excuse.

“But what reason have yo for

wanting to marry me?”

“T love you!”
“That&#39; no reason; it&# an excuse.”

—Scraps.
a

The Best Reeuite in Starching
ean be obtained only
fiance Starch, besides

by using De

f oS ning =

more for same mone re

quired.

A man’s self-respect is often punc

tured by the suspicions of nis neigh-
bors.

ee. — poirin Leek Yellow?
Starch, it willwe ‘theon white c

oz. for 10 cents.

Some automobile are called run-

abouts, and others should be known as

stopabouts. 1

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is an tnfallible

medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W. SaMUsi,

Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1200,

The best remedy for the divorce

evil is to live happily ever afterwards.

a paying capital. This s of interest.

Firs aS

Sor

be. Ehests

Scent

—

la
Danger of catching “craw“craw™

from kissin Pshaw pshaw!

“National signifies the highest
_

quality when applied to fune goods.

No, Cordelia, the little dears are not

parties.seen at stag
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PILLSBURY’S BEST

Takes Three Grand Prizes

At the St. Louis World&#39 Fair.

The Grand Prize for the

grade of flour, a Grand Prize tor the

finest exhibit and a Grand Prize for

the best loaf of bread.
—_———

Veteran to Edit Boys’ Journal.

Murat Halstead. the veteran journal-

ist, of Cincinnati, has been elected

president of the American Newsboys&qu

company, which was organized to pub-

lish, the American Newsboys’ Maga-

zine. He also has been chosen editor

of the magazine.

Every housekeeper smoutd know

that if ther will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the iron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack-

ages, and the price is the same, 10

cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch fs free from all injurious chem-

icals. If your grocer tries to sell you

1202. package it 1s because he bas

stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

Ho knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let-

ters and figures “16 ozs.&q Demand

Defiance and save much time and

money and the annoyance of the tron

sticking. Defiance 0 ticks.

Unsafe’ Depository.
“It&#3 odd in what peculiar places

people put thelr money and then

lose it.

“Yes, Lonce put some of mine on a

horse.

ARE YOU GOING TO 8ST. LOUIS?

The Hamilton Hotel ts located but

a few blocks from World&#39;s Fair. It ts

eproof and moderate In charges.

Good rooms with bath, $2.00 per day

and up. European plan. Breakfast

b0c. Write for Booklet. Address F.

Williamson, manager.

We view the world with our own

eye each of us; and we make trom

within us the world we see.—Thack-

eray.

When You Buy Starch

buy Defiance and get the best, 16 ox

for 10 cents. Once used, always used.

The average depth of the Atlantic

is estimated to be about 16,000 feet.

Mrs. Fairba tells how ne=

glect of warning symptoms will |

soon prostrat a woman. She

thinks woman’s safeguar is

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetab
Compoun

“Dear Mua Preemant:— Ignorance
and neglect are the cause of untold

female suffering, not only with the

Jaws of health but with the ‘chance of a

eure, I did not heed the mar

trated.

Happily I did the right, thing.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetablo
Compound faithfully, according to

directions, and was rewarded in

a

few

ecks to find that my aches and pains

isappeared, and I again felt the glow
of health through my body. Since I

have been well have been more carc-

ful, have also advised a number of

my sick frends to take Lydia E.

Vegetable  Com-

pound, an ey have never had

reason to be sorry. Yours very truly,

Mus. Mar Farasaxns, 216 South 7th

St., Minneapolis, Minn.” (Mrs. Fair

Danks i one of the most sucee* an

highest salar travelling saleswomen

in the West. )— 5000 original ZSD tisctor preciog re
econete

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick

women to write her for advice.
usands toShe has

healt Address, Lynn, Mass.

Pinkham&#39;

the

IF YOU VALUE

good living

and

good health

try

plifiake

BIRES
CH DE

Tank Containin 800,000 Gal.

lons of Water Collaps in

North Carolina Town.

NINE LIVES ARE BLOTTED OUT

Four Tenement Houses in Path of the

Fleod Are Carried Hundreds of

Yarde—Negro and Wife Have Nar

row Escape.

Charlotte, N.C. dispatch: A reser

voir of the municipal waterworks, lo-

cated near the center of Winston-

Salem, N. C., broke at 5 o&#39;clo Wed-

nesday morning, causing the loss of

nine lives and the injury of four or

five persons. The dead are:

Mrs, Martin Peeples.
Mrs. Vogler.
Mrs. John Poe,

daughter.
Mrs. Southern.

John Southern.

Miss Octavia Bailey.
Lucile Malone, colored.
Carolina Martin, colored.

The injured:
Martin Peeples, both legs broken.

Walter Peeples, injury to back.

Grilley Jordan, slightly bruised.

D. L. Payne, a traveling man of

Greenboro, was badly hurt, but may

recover, though his condition prevents

his removal to the hospital now.

Washes Away Houses,
The north side of the reservoir,

which is thirty feet high, tumbled

over, falling upon the home and barn

of Martin Peeples. There were about

800,000 gallons of water in the reser.

voir and the mad stream rushed north-

east to the Southern railway cut and

thence to Belo’s pond, a distance of

half a mile, four tenement houses

were washed several hundred yards.
D. Payne, injured, said he was

awakened by the crash and thought he

was being swallowed by an earth-

quake.
“I cannot describe my experience

while I was floating on the mad _rush-
* said Mr. Payne

and 12-year-old

i

re he was found.

Escape as by Miracle.

were several miraculous

A colored man and his wife

Davis, after their house was

turned over, floated upon the stream

of water on their bed to the railroad

junction, a distance of 500 yards. They

lodged upon a heap of rubbish ana

ed out without a scratch.

w n aldermen met t

There

madene arrangements to

» dead and care for the in.

built in 1881 by a

fs y citizens.

t and the entire water

to the city, Soon there:

after ten feet was added to the height
of the reservoir, which was full of

water when the collapse came. The

city has just had a large standpipe

completed. It is full of water and

the town is prepared to supply every

demand.

Was

The thousands of gallons of water

that flowed from the reservoir formed

@ pond in the vicinity and it was

thought that several people might have

bee drowned in this. The city coun-

cil met and decided to drain the pond
im order to recover any bodies that

might lie beneath the water.

The reservoir was situated about

five blocks from the center of the

business district of the city and was

surrounded by.a number of residences

and several smal! stores. It is under

stood that the structure had been con:

demned, but the city authorities had

failed to remove

HALLOWEEN LEADS TO SUICIDE

Man Who Shot at Party of Boys Kills

Himself in Remorse.

Ann Arbor, Mich., special: A trasic

sequel to a Halloween shooting cc

curred Wednesday when William

Copeland, a contractor, took poison

and died. Halloween night Mr. Cope

land discharged his shotgun at a party

of boys who nad rattled his fence.

Alex Schlups received the charge of

sbot in his back and court proceed-

ings were begun against Copeland as

a result of the shooting. The matter

preyed upon his mind so much that he

committed suicide.

PRINTERS FOR EIGHT-HOUR DAY

International Typographical Union

Decides on Move by Referendum.

Indianapolis dispatch: The Interna-

tional Typographical Union has voted

to establish an eight-hour day, begin-

ning Jan. 1, 1906, and has ordered an

assessment for that purpose, accord-

Ing to the report on the count of the

MEXICAN

& Mustang Liniment
cures Sprains and Strains.

=—————

ee

Lewis’ SINGLE BINDER
STRAIGHT St “TOsw, 600,

‘from Factory,

.
AD six voted

for carried, it is reported, except that

increasing the salaries of the president
and secretary.

Ask $340,000 of Methodists.

Worcester, Mass., special: The gen-

eral committee of church extension of

the Methodist Episcopal church met

at Trinity church here, Bishop Cyrus

D. Foss presiding. It was voted to ask

the 130 conferences to raise $340,000.

ee

Falls 3,000 Feet,

Seattle, Wash., special: After heing
accidentally shot while exchanging

guns with his son, William H. Joy of

3! Alaska, fell 3,000 feet down
recovered.

kagway,
glacier. The body was

Prosperity in Small Farms.

We have become quite familiar

‘with the term tural depres-
sion in England.” It has been @ com-

mon text for writers and speakers on

doth sides of the water. The ques

tion has been why should an agricul-
tural depression exist in England
when it did not exist in France and

other European countries. Along with

agricultural depression has come ag-

icultural depopulation, the people in

the rural districts finding it

sible to make a good living pa
re de

enough to subsist on.

Stephens, United States consul at

Plymouth, England, reports to the

United States government that “small

farm holdings are now considered the

best remedy for agricultural depopu-
lation. Many papers still argue, how-

ever, that it is a delusion, and will

jgnot work in practice. Where it has

deen tried it has been successful, and

it is strange that so few estates

shouldbe cut up. When a large farm

is divided into small holdings the de-

mand for the land usually far exceeds

the supply. This has been the experi-
ence in Dorset, Wilts, Suffolk, Norfolk,

Lincoln and Surrey counties. Men

are willing to remain in the country

if they have the satisfaction of work-

ing on land which is their own, or

is held on a secure tenure. This is

at present far from the case, and thou-

sands of acres go out of cultivation

and multitudes hurry off to foreign

lands to obtain the opportunity denied

them in their own.”

The small farm is everywhere the

salvation of the country, where the

agricultural conditions are. such as

to make the small farm possible. On

great areas of poor land or on rich

lands that have a very insignificant |

rainfall, of course extensive opera:

tons have to be carried on. But most ¢

ef the land in countries with rich

soil and abundant rainfall is of a

character that makes the small farm

easily possible. Americans should

take a lesson from England and

should do all in their power to encour

age the breaking up of large farms.

‘The man that adds farm to farm for

his own glory and that he may dwell

alone in the midst of the land is not

a public benefactor.

Our land is never intensively farmed

under extensive operations, The man

with tens of thousands of acres de!
pends on doing work on an immense

scale and almost always the ground is

uot made to yield the returns it

should. No man will work as hard for

another as he wijl work for himself,

and when the land is filled with men

working for themselves the land

brings forth larger crops than it does

at any other time.

The more small farms there are the

more independent farmers we will

have and the more they will be in-

terested in the welfare of the rural

inhabitants.. Big farms employ hired

men, and these never feel themselves

to be fixtures even if they are re-

tained on the same farm for many
|

years. Their independence of action |

is destroyed. They cannot take hold
|

of public affairs as they would do if

they owned their own farms and were

not under the dictation of other men.

‘When Banks Cave In.

‘A large number of farmers have

trouble with the parts of their farms

that border on rivers, Whenever there

are heavy rains the banks along the |
rivers and large streams cave in, and

;

on some farms the area of the most

valuable fields is being constantly re-

stricted by this process. The schemes

tried for preventing this are numer-

ous and quite generally unsuccessful.

Where stones are thrown in they soon

disappear in the mud, if it is of the

nature of soft clay. Grass seed sown

on the steep banks fails to take root.

lf it be quack grass it may gain a

1eothold, but it thence spreads over

the farm and becomes a nuisance.

Brush when tarown in may check the

washing away if there be enough of it,
but it is difficult to-haul in a sufficient

quantity to be effective.

Growing willows seems to be the

most effective method of checking the

wasting of the land. No matter how

steep the land, ine willow can be

made to grow. The mere sticking in

of the willow twigs is not enough. |
They may be swamped in the mud

that falls from the disintegrating
bank. The willow rods must be long

|

enough and numerous enough to be

made into a sort of great shield by
the use of barbed wire. |

‘The willow is admirably adapted to
|

this work, as it so readily reproduces

length. These can be laid up and

down the bank, and fence wire stapled

breakings away of the earth they will
|

but make soil abou the joints
willows and will become

heey

income From Liquor Tax.

Napoleon used to say that when ho

‘was looking over the imperial accounts

that no virtue paid him as well as

‘Without echoing his cynie-

nishes a great proportion of the funds

required to operate our government.
Thus of the $494,178,683, the aggregate
of customs collections and internal

revenue receipts the last fiscal year,

$296,538,616 came from liquors of all

kinds, imported and domestic. Through
customs and internal revenue the gov

erament collected $€5,882,101 on tobac-

co and its manufactures. The total of

the two items is $262,370,717, or enough
to pay the pension charges and leave

$120,000,000 over.—Boston Transcript.

Cabinet-Dinners Not Popular,
Cabinet dinners have been voted a

bore by th president and Mrs. Roose-

velt and ‘will be abolished this winter

if they have their way. There are

nine of these dinner each season, one

being given by each member of the

cabinet. The guests invariably con-

sist of the president and his wife and

the other members of the cabinet and |.

their wives or other ladies of their

families. Occasionally one or two out-

siders are included, but very seldom,

and it is hardly to be wondered at that

the affairs have become boresome.

has felt that the dinners were an

necessary tax on the cabinet families.

The Youth’s Companion in 1905.

Tt is impossible even to summarize

im a single paragraph the many and

varied attractions which The Youth&#39;

Companion announces for the coming

year. A series of articles planned to

interest especially the forty-five mil

liens of Americans who look directly

vo the soil for their subsistence wil

ers,” “The Sanitation of the Farm,

“The: Future of American Cotton,”

“How Women Make Money on the

Farm,” etc. Seven serial stories and

250 short stories by the most talented

and popular American writers of fic-

tion will form part of the contents of

the new volume for 195.

California as a Horse-Raising State.

have not the least hesitation in

claiming that were the whole worid

searched there might be found sec

tions which closely approached Cali-

fornia, as a horse-raising country, but

none that surpasses it, inasmuch as

there are parts of this state whicn

are perfect in every particular, néth-

ing, in fact, being lacking for the pre-

duction of the very highest type of

horses.—Joseph Cairn Simpson in

Sunset Magazine for November.
————_—_-

New Train Service, Chicago to

St. Louis.

The Chicago & Eastern Rlinois rail

road now runs night and day trains

to the Exposition City, which repre-

sent the highest type of railroad con-

struction, When you go to the World&#39;

Fair be sure your ticket is made good

over this line, and you will enjoy

every mile of the short trip.
Your local ticket agent will gladly

wmake your ticket good this way if you

request ‘it.

Possibilities of the Future.

‘The luxuries of one generation are

the necessities for the next. It is not

impossible that in a few years more

the poor man of this country will ride

to his work in a neat $50 automobile

and look enviously at his rich neigh-

bor who is able to sail around in a

$2,000 airship.— Oshkosh Northwest-

ern.

Teo Cheap for Her.

Wife—“The woman next door got a

new gown yesterday.”
Husband—“Yes, and of course you

want one just like it.”

Wife—“Don’t you believe ft. Hers

only cost $25

Mrs. Mary E. Meserve, of

Salisbury, Mass., was cured

‘Anemia, a disease in which

is an actual deficiency of

se of

She says: ‘‘The first sym:
‘was an unusual paleness.
bl seemed to have all left m:

Thad shortness
the heart

|,
morose and

fered for two years. ‘ians

‘me little good but I am now a well

‘woman because took twelve box:

‘itliams’ Pink Pills.&q
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RowBerk Hne Patent Leather made. Fast €

2. 00

The truest honor is the manly con-

fession of wrong; and the best cour.

age to avoid tempatio: ‘Thackeray.

‘When my fittic girl had eczema many doctors

to cure her. Ifound the medicines that

did. I will send the prescription o2 receipt of 30

cents. ‘Kanne,@ Penn Ave,,Pittsburg.Pa,
|

Culture sets before a ma a high

ideal to aim at, which enters in and

controls his life J C. Shairp. !
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ft Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, In-
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a
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taking the first dose.
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wh Lares ge bottles $5 cents:

OKLAHO
OPPORTUNI

‘TRo,comptetion b the Missourl, Hansas

& Texas Railway,

of

over $0 miles of rail.

road in Oklahoma opened a rich agricultural
‘of excellent possibilities, besides

‘cot St Loui‘direct between St. Lou

al and Oklahoma
i Reno, Enid and

The opportunity is “NOW.”

years the wealth of
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imately four hundred millio
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FOR THELITTL ONES. | FLY AS A BAROMETE
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sisson DR. W. L. HINES,

W R k it Hazel Was All Right While Nebu} cj; Tae
:

. .

e 1S. chadnezzar Wa With Her.
‘Fine day, isn’t it?” I remarked

‘

—y
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|
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Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.
i
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HARRY ORAM.
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declared it was too late Of, High-Class Tailoring
E. 0. Anderson M. D. V.

Ne Discover oe
aa, Tees a HEE On a Wholesale Basis VETERINARY SURGEON

For Cae tte I:
“its

i

cn wel Toe 8 It is UNNECESSARY to Buy from a Tailor
AN DENTIST.

i d
i fect fitting an wearing

=a

in order to insure a. periec ing a gs prompt Response to all Calls day

garment, unless you have Money to Burn. or night.

Mentone, - Ind.

_
If you will give us an opportunity to show you our Splendid

Line of Suits for Young Men, we are confident that we will b so ’ ~

to convince you of the folly of continuing to pay two prices ior
THE

—

Taylor- attire when equally satisfactory garments ar to b had JO HANC MUTU

here ready-to-don. We would like to show you the swell new

effects in Scotch goods, including the new Brown an Gray effects LIF INSURA COMPA

which are so popular thls season. ‘And we want to impress upon
d

you the fact that every garment we sell is GUARANTEED both by Issues the Most Approve

,

us and the maker.
= Desirable pot 4

}

.

.

ie, Endowment an

ad
% :

: 3 Prices $10 and up. 3 ‘Term Policies. O. H.

aM. ;

|

Bowman, General Agent,

Mandoli | |

| Feder & Silberberg, So Whitley, Ind.

Guitars
||

a
Rochester, Ind.

wee

Ban tos y
S& Al Hammel Manager. — Nest Door to Postoffice. —_

One Price to All.

5 2 ‘Ask for Brown Trading Stamps. They are a feature of Every Purchase.

—_—_

Unequaied for Tone,
Durability

cond Rembrandt. He suc-;
anship

|

c in g some blue paint |

ates=-f on all the available parts of his

clothing, and after much labor and{
erable help he finished his|

terpiece— Boy.

Oranges For Poor Little Waifs.

At a big Christmas gathering of

poor children it was shown that

4,000 oranges could disappea down

4.000 throats in exactly four min-

utes’ time.

.

Quick work, wasn’t it?*]
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Current Comments.

Sympathy ia the prop that will

help to bear the burden that is
at

y heart.
crushing many a wear,

tt

{he young lady why

in life is to get marr

e
y a

fellow
earthly account to the

anaes

«|

Rev.
ose aole object |

tist

po

who marries her.

ttt

like the powde
b makes the}

Advertising is

behind the charge whic

Of course there must

hole.
good go off.

Le a little fire in the touch

ttt

The fellow who goes to towr

takes home a quarter

worth of sugar, an IS cent package)
| pam!

of caffee, a paper of pina, a dullar’s|

ng tobacco and his]

our

on|!
jtown

Saturday and

tess.

worth of chewir =

tank fnil of béer, isn&# the one who |! z
2

resu

sex the largest pumpkins for the
raise t larg pin} |e

county fair. (The
eet this

Where selfishness prevail:
e

Pig characteristic

the business

|

a

nui
majority of

n itis

sein which to}

yam

snjo
4

on of a

dead unprogressive pla

This observation

Mentone,

not

for we

is cut

live. .

“ |nis

Car

Refr

with

to the measure ©

here with |

found any
business men

as cap be

ee
|

men

w

upt

The

spe

nehored

stones of firmly es

hed facts will ea

rplored ethereal

Whatever wild |

ry ite vietim

re-

of erankism
A

yions

fancies you cherish, don&# let|

we the

de you safely inte the

may

proven anchor which will

harbor of

|

b

[ce
10

truth.
++

Boys who walk the streets

|

calle

their bats on the back of their heads
|

word

avd long hair hang

foreheads, with cigaretts and vul-

garity in their mout are cheaper) subs

stuf than old shoes; nobody wants | thei
them at any price

thems

them,
employ sensible girls will) will

never hey

worth their keep

be able to keep themeelver

marry
and will never

Are

you one of ‘em?
——

ae

L

A RUNAWAY BICYCLE | was

‘Termiaated in an ugly cut on We)

&lt;l of J. B. Orner,

Mi.

unyielding to decto

Then

I: developed
ors and remedie

for four years
Buckleo&#3 Ar-|r

nica Salve cured.

Barn

and Piles.

It’s just as good

tor Scalds, Skin Eruptions

|

Jack

Ye at Shaier & Good-| mal

win&#3 Drug Stere. {fa

Chestnuts.

An eastern paper tells of

who told a

little girl to write a sen-) the

tene
“the led t

bitter end.”

contrining the expression

moment

astonished |

fine

chased my pussy

under the porch Int ber en

Which was more truthful than sen pla
beer

|toe

1 erue

timental.
m4 ae

A goo old Quaker was milkin

cow whose lively disposition |

tried his patience severely.

oceasion she

the pail, which was nearly f The | City

old mav arose in righteous indigna.
|

eta

tien {said: vf will not kick thee,

ther will I beat the. bat will]

twist thy durn tail,

nee

The story is told of the son of a tees

made an at- nesd

ieto Bap was
Baptist winister who

tempt to turn four kittens

sists by sousing them one by one

il of water, repeating the/ Ist.

service as best he

it, But the forrth one didn’t take

kindly ¢o the water and,

eral vain attempts to get

head under the water,

him a throw ac’

exclaimed: «‘Well, darn you, be a

Methodist if you want to.””

after sev-

the cat’s| tire

his

war

“

a

Thanksgiving day will be

served in Mentone by union services

the M. E.

pm,

ied will be of

|

1.Ever

Miss Elma Cattell entertained th | q e ts t child two a r

members

he parent of three children, time, decided to locate in Warsaw,

choir cone

pleasant

sides these,

It was a most enjoyable occ

hich will not soon be forg: ten.

| were interspersed

ed by Misses Delta Cox, Elma pyelve Mile, of the Geran Bap

the Baptist parsonage

short speec as to why they hac

r their| «pent very pleasantly and when

guests departed to their homes very |

Men will not|appreciated this remembrance and

(re. not! cause of the kindly spirit thus man

ifested.

ateacher able with the domestic st

as she went! shown by
weighe

en| capes from some park where

On this| no doubt, a bigh!y prized p

sed to overturn} carcgs was pla

T

sAt a business meetir

year, his time beginning on January |

could remember | charge of the co!

ambi

H next yeat he will devote bis en-

the lad gave pm city.

ross the barn and| county

A Pioneer of Warsaw.

Andrew J. Bair, one of the first

settlers of Warsaw, and editor of

the Kosciusko Republican in the

forties, died at his home there Mon-

She war bora in Richland county, i

C. F. Scherich of the Bap c

.

.

¥+\day, having reached the age of

Ohio, June 29, 1820, and in 1848 eighty- He had been totally

ote rea i cer [sh wae married to Hornre Tacker|
ie ror several years

body is eit a especially

|

and in the following year they came
veers:

to attend the xervier- to Kosciusko county, Ind., and set-

Obituary.

Euiza Tvexer died at her
Fri-

75

Thanksgiving Services.

ob-| Mrs.
home south-west of Burket,

day, Nov. 11, 1904, age

years, 4 months and 11 days.

the postoffiv at Rochester.

7:00

24.

cbarch at

NovemberThursday,
men will initiate fifty new

tonight.

Mr. Bair was born in Wayne

county, O., in June, 1816. In the

tled on the farm where they have sige 5

. ad thei b ‘They
thirties he came to Indiana, and af-

See Ne OT ee ey Are)
oy living at Ft. Wayne for some

couaty.

Martin S. Wolf,

Pleasantly Entertained

of the Epworth Leagu sons, Albert aud Hollis, and one]
iioq just projected and he was one

isting of about a dozen of |

quug!

aa

sted,

g
laughter, Mrs. Jonathan ‘Tinkey:

|

of he fing settlers of the village.

young people, at ber) M and Mra. Tucker were pio :

: Ceo
ane a read awro th (Teemu ler and oe the first

|

association will meet at

country home south of

|

neers of thi county and among the :

Monday Be-
me lawyer in Warsaw. He was elected !Nov. 25 and 26, A goo

Monday ev e tizens, ‘Together they &lt

Re i

-
7 Tprosecutin attorney as a whig in|has been prepare

there were present

/

have made one of the tinest homes
Fi

per of other friends of the hos-|jq the county where they have spent
1850, and upon th dea of his) Grossman, republican,

In all about twenty young
.

2 party, took an active part in organ-j ed t

assembled and of course th

through the mails.

jolly

The Kosciusko county

last uing. very best

nany useful and pleasant: years che .

cane oe w republ vay. ana

iou | wire in wow left behind ie 4 quite

|ao

sre Pate 1s40 Bair and

|

paugh the democratic eand

4

the late Peter L. Runyan bough | contest the election.

poor health, ‘The deceased alko|&# qroseiusko Republi th

brothers, John
i publicany ee

2 publishe at Monoquet. ‘The plact

was moved to Warsaw, and Mr.

Bair became the editor. After sell-

ing the paper to Reub Williams he

engage in the drug business at

Warsaw and later served two terms

as county treasurer.

their lives together, ‘Th

of

besides
usual features of an event avis thiee:

‘A. A. Reynolds, one of

Bs

David, and George Jobnston, av
and entertaining

|
gue sister, Mrs. Harriet Paschal, of

eaeh of which added to the |

the Thes ‘Vhe tuneral occurred at Palestine

with music fr) preache Elde Hopkins of]

kind were engaged in,

uber of new

le

8,
Bourbon,

yment of event later.

Mrs. Martin Maytield ofby

ell and Mr. Louis Halderman.

|

qist of which faith

members,

ker

faith,

and Mrs.

fur many years.

t provided by Miss Cattell Rept was unable te

ary

eshments were served, which Pucker wets

As Mr.

to the

Obituary.

&quo shades of the last night have

eem

|

come upon Sarah Anu Emmons as

heb at .

J. Miner of
the shades of the night were on

Nov. 11, at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mra. James Warren.

Mother Emmons born in

Washington county, Ind., Sept. 14,

1882, the daughter of James aud

Sarah Lewis. She came with her

parents to Kosciusko county whea

she was a young woman, and with

them made her home near Sevasto-

pol She,was married to Erastus

Emmons April 22, 1849. ‘There

were bora:t them seven daughters
and eight sons. Of these there are

tive daughters and six sons yet live

She endured all the har. ships

to which early life in a new country

js incident. In early life she be

lieved in God and united with a

chureh. Later she fellowshipped

with the Brethren for several years.

She said to the writer more than a

year ago that she was living with a

hope of Eternity. J. FB.

the other excellent entertamn

xO

he interest toa very late hour.

|

tery briet

rt having} the home by Rev. C.

santiy.

|

Burket.

was

young peopl all rey

rtheevenigg Ser
.

“Ada, the ten year old da\

in connec-

A Pleasant Surprise. jtio with this sketch to note that

athered |Mr. and Mra. Tucker were the last

Wednes- couple left of the pioncer settlers

surprise jn [of that locality who came in 1848,

and Uncle Horace is now left as the

ouly representative of those pioneer

1idays.

ed, to which the pastor in a few After the above was in type

The was
ftiend banded the following

which contains additional informa-

|tion that will be especially interest-

cg ing to Mr. and Mrs. Tucker&#39 many

|
friends

Horace and Eliza Tucker, born

and raised in Richland county, O.,

were married on Jan. 14, 1848.

[The soon after removed to their

jnew

It will be interesting was

bout thirty members
school and ran into a girl
her head.

eveni

brain caused paralysis.

sr of the pastor and wife.

Janwaring called attention in

‘s

11 cents for 1902 peanies.

ds replied.
us

evening
the

The pastor and wil
tantial evidence romaine

r regards.

ing.

a

ceive his 11 cents. Then

out behind the barn an

bi
himeclf.

cherish and remember
———

Deaths.

A Tame Deer Killed

large deer

,

began the stru:

home in Franklin township,
sciusko county, Ind., where they

life

sharing with each

Levi Me

ast Thursday a ti lex incident to.

Nov. 4, age 70.

xeen crossing tb ids on the {im a new country

her its joys and ity sorrows until
on ‘Tuesda of last week.

called

where

y

farm south-west of town and et Publie Sales:

Certis Sanner will sell at public

sale at his residence on north Frank-

\tin “street at one o&#39;cl today,

| a considerable amount

lo persona property, household

the

Mother to that other home,

~ sorrow and pain shall cease and

Twin /death has no dominion, there to be

soon the local Nimrods wi which

hot

suiminous came died Nov. 3.

for several years.

Riley Anderson died at

shall county infirmary oo

of last week, age 70.

pure
northeast

“sand welcomed by the Master whom she

aniejba served for forty

are, Sbe was a true and constant
Robinso:

more than

was quite tame

ods, etc.

h to k

nee

ss Jessie Martindale,

in the Rochester schools ai

diedenou
close

ce
,

e

member of the German Baptise German Bapti ype. Davin Decany will sell at

her residence five miles north east

of Mentone un Saturday, Nov. 19,

tive horees and colts, hogs,

has, wagon, harness, and

other articles. J. K. Sensibangh,

sowed {churc until about the ye 1880, popular young lady,

tion
day of last week.

to stop and be so-/ when she took her membe shi to

wk along [the Brethren church, of which ehe

Finally when it attempt: was member at the time of ber

fat Char-|death, aod now at a ripe old age

atden’s premises, a ballet she has laid down the

w

g

o make it home or

calves,
denly Monday. H had b

ares and bur-
auctioneer.”

ng busband, |* eee

Fraxk Hetouway and B. F.

sen
will have a joint sale at

‘their residence four miles south-

west of Mentone on Tuesday, Nov.

g9, at which time they will sell a

large amount of person property,

[sto feed,, farming implements,
ete.

Nelson G. Roberts,

was near Beaver Dam,

Friday and was buried at

Sunday.

It was a dens of this life, lea

old as|two sons, oue daughter,

ye carcas|grand- thirteen great-

|«rand- three brothers, one

and a host of triends to

ded} mourn ber departure,—to mourn,

a cold andj but not as those who have no hope

It had evidently ce:
—

specimen three year!
1

150 pound and

m condition showed that it

eared for before it de

nineteen

its antlers.

b its

vister

n we

ast i fortunes on

1 world.
Leg Broken.

‘The Silver Lake Record says:

the| “Norman Tucker unfortunately. re-|

and ceiv a broken leg and is hard |
| able to account for how it happene |

He drove home from town in the

of election day and after

arriving at home,

The Milford Mail says:

‘Se ie
day night a window was

Poland China Hog Sale.

Joux H. Gripes, one mile west

of Akron, willon Friday, Nov. 25,

sell forty head of Poland China

o

; Meat Market in Mentone

jled at fancy prices.

un sale a East Milford, and the latt

\

the thieves. getting
without awakening
mates of the house. The

not known until the nex!
Rev. Clem&#3 Work.

be Whitley County News sa
t out of his|

[buggy and in attempting to unbiteh

|th horse, he, in tome manner, fell

jan wrenched his left leg in a way

|that caused a fractare of both bon
j above the ankle.

Dr. Leckrone was summoned,

|who, with the ascistance of W. L.

|Rantz and Charles Lunsford, re-
~

- _
daosd&quot;t Trastaes’ aad made thet DOT ee as Rose

weion ai’ oaformble jor Afr,
(DEOt wpe Ticket wt

‘acker as the conditions allowed.” |s on all regular trains, Guoil re
turning Dec. 3.1904. For full in-

formation call on agent or address

C. A. Asferlin, T. P. A., Rt. Wayne

Ina. 470-47

Hogs, consisting of brood sows with

litters following, spring gilts, open

and bred sows, all in splendi con-

dition. A credit of 8 months on

sums over $10.00, on approve se-

curity.

of the trns-

tist church on Wed-

Rev. A. E. Clem

das pastor for another

of the 5:

lay evening

outside the house. Dr.

ger lost between $25 an

money,

pocke medicine ease.”employe
jus

| $2.10 Mentone to Chicago and

Ret
During the past year he had

stegations at Col-

—_—_—_——-

AN dis starts

South Whitley,

All disease

ity ans
Keep them open or you ¥

time to the charch in the for-

Rev. Clem came to this |

from Mentone and during] Anything you want in the job

short residence has made many priating line neatly and promptly

m friends.” done at the GaazrTe office.

sckening griping feeling.

druggists.

North Indiana News.

There are seven candidates for

The local order of Modern Wood-

Debbs, the socialist candidate,

received fifteen votes in Kosciusko

a Walkerton

rural route carrier, has been arrest-

ed for sending obscene

rustee of Walnut township,

Marsball county, bat Frank Um

nona managers, died suddenly Nov.

He was transacting business at

the court house in Warsaw when he

fell unconscious and died two hours

age 53, while demented took a dose

of morphine and died y

‘This was her third attempt, both

the others having failed owing to

the watchfulness of her family.

A dispatch from Rochester, says:

Samuel Evenger, is dying.
weeks ago she played blackman at

A blood clot on

A young man of Garrett read in

the paper that a certain firm offered

50 coppers of 1902 mintage. He re-

ceiyed an immediate reply,

that just as soon as he sent 1852

more pennies— to make up

the uumber of 1902 —he would re-

ser of Rochester, died

Omer Senour of Bourbon, died

Mrs. Gardner Lay of Leesburg,

She had been sick

Dr. A. S. Parker, editor of the

Kendallville News, died very sud-

citizen of that place for many

whose home

He was one of the best

citizens of Franklin township.

Slept too Sound.

the residence of Dr. Stockberger in

ing taken outside and ransacked,

in their work

any of the in-

when the doctor found his clothin

a valuable watch and his!

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

iver and bowels active without &

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a 10c box, All

«The Miners’ Mirage Land,”’

B Idah M. Strobridge, isa uniqu
volume as well as a unique subject.
It is dedivated «Uo the Men of the

Desert; but more especially to those

miners who have grown gray while

waiting for their dreams to come

true.” The author confesses that

she, too, has dreamed dreams and

Gull, too, must be the imagination
which can peruse this little book

and not also dream,—if not of the

future, of what has been and what

might have been. Old people who

bad droams in °48, may now dream

them over again with new pleasure
as they ‘tbebold’? the ‘nuggets”” of

their imagination in new and beau-

tiful settings, ’tho just ont of reach.

‘The author lives at LosAngeles,
Cal.

members

matter

teachers’

Warsaw

program

was elect-

idate will) phe Youth’s Companion as a

Gift.

What other Christmas present

can you choose that will give sc

much pleasure for so little money

as a year’s subscription for Tur

Yourn’s Comvaxtox? The Holi-

da Number and the Calendar, joy-

ously welcomed on Christmas morn-

ing, making a goo gift in them-

selves, are but the foretaste of a

whole year’ feast to come.

mind is entertained with

the Wi-

Warsaw,

esterday.

the num-

bers in band, and the imagination
revels in the pleasure that each new

aghter of

|

¥eek will bring until Christmas

Three

|

comes again
If you desire to make a Christmas

present of ‘Fur Youra’s Compas1ox

send the publisher the name and

address of the person to whom you

wish to give Tus Compastos, with

$1.75, the annual subscription price,
stating that it is to be a gift. Th8

publishers will send to the address

named, in a parce to be opene
Chrietm1s morning, all the remain-

ing issues for 1904, pablishe after

subscription is received, including
tbe Double Holiday Numbers, Tue

Comrawion’s “Carnations” Calen-

dar for 19 lithographed in

twelve colors and gold, and sub-

scription certificate for the fifty-two
issues of 1905.

Full Illustrated Announcement,

fully deseribing the principal fea-

tures of Tue Comrasioy’s new vol-

ume for 1905, will be sent to any

address free.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,

144 Berkeley St.,

bumping
the

He sent

he went

kicked

the Mar-

Monday The December Delineator with

its message of goo cheer and help-

fulness, will be welcomed in every

home.
a teacher

nd a very

on Tues:

‘The fashion pages are un-

usually attractive, ilustrating and

ribing the very latest modes in

away to make their construction

during the busy festive season a

pleasure instead of a task, and the

literary and pictorial features are of

rare Many Christmas

suggestion are given in needlework

and the Cookery pages are redolent

of the Christmas feast. In addi-

tion, there are the regular depart-

ments of the magazine with many

specia articles on topics relating to

woman’s interests within and with-

out the home.

een active

ars.
excellence.

died last

Akron on

“On Fri-

raised in a

Dates to Remember-

.
17 —Curtis Sarber’s sale,

19 —Mrs. David Dulany’s sale.

2--Heighway- sale.

¢4-—- day.
25—John Grindle’s hog sale

west of Akron.

25-46 —Marshall county teaech

ers’ association, Plymouth.
26~-Koseinsko county Teach-

s’ Association, Warsaw.

15—Marshall Coanty Far-

mers’ Institute.at Plyraouth

er’s cloth-

theft was

t morning

Stockber- |

a $30 in

the bowels
57th Annual Live Stock Show

At Chicago. Special rates via

Nickel Plate Road Nov. 27th, 28th

and 29th. Good returning Dec. 5.

Get particulars of nearest agent or

\ address C. A. Asterlin, T, P. A. Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 455-47

ill be sick|

Six mil-
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Andrew Carnegie’s $350,000 Hbrary.

presented to the borough of Du-

quesne, was formally dedicated at

McKeesport, Pa., and turned over to

Burgess F. W. Pirl by Thomas Mor

rison, a nephew of Mr. Carnegie,

whom he appointed to represent him

the late

unveiled next Sunday

Presbyterian church of Indianapolis

of which President Harrison was

ruling elder for many years. It was

designed by Frederick Wilson of New

York and will be erected by Mrs

y Lord Harrison, widow of the

late President

The announcement ts made by the

management of the Lewis and Clark

exposition at Portland. Ore.. that

President Roesevelt will be invited tc

visit. the exposition, and should the

president accept, great preparations

will be made to celebrate the event

It has already been arranged that

President Roosevelt open the

exposition
connection

detween the and

the white hou will be made.

Camden, N J, i planning @ double

celebration for Washington&#39;s birth

sident will be pres
s of the cruiser

Washingtc

Plans a

land

York

pro.

tru.

summer.

+ Shively of the

has announced at

ad ive)

ders ap

1
t invest

jeneral Cary

service

between

red to

to the United

y of Great Britain

ford medal to

of physics

Jontreal, for his

In

police
clash with the Instit

seve

the

commissto

by the po

Odeil of New York, according

& New York Times, has been of

ney of the Pacifis

navy departmen ved a tel

stating that the cruiser Colum

which went aground near Pensa

cola, Fla, has been floated uninjured

President Smith of the mormon

church will be unable to accept the in

jon to address the national irriga

on account of

lata, has been transferred

at Tegucigalpa, Hondu-

r for the Kishineff mas-

sacre is y

fests in the Orient, according to Pres-

ident Wolf of the order of the B&#39;

Brrith

The German ambassador and the

Baron: Speck von Sternberg left

Washington for White Plains, N. Y..

where they will be the guests of

Whitelaw Reid.

Isaac Lebo, an election constable,

who was shot by Deputy Sherif! Wel-

ford at Goldfield, Col. is dead.

Secretary Hitchcock has returned to

w ington from his home in St.

Louis

The plant of the Watson Stillman

Manufacturing company at Aldene, N.

J, ¥as burned. causing a loss ¢

mated at $65,000.

Parker&# toti

Carried by

Carried by

Maryland

TE—

Democrats

Alabama

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Connecticut -

Delaware .

Florida

Georgia
idaho

tlinois

Indiana

towa

Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana

Maine

“Maryland

Total popular vote.

Roosevelt&#3 total vote

fal vote.

Roosevelt&#39
*Estimated.

Population
rker....--

Population (1900) 21,12

Population,

te.

plurality...

Roosevelt
1900)

Ker

THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE.

Theodore Roosevelt a

Alton B. Parker ...

Roosevelt&#39; majority ...--

Maryland, 8 votes, in dou!

Republicans

-

185,379

141,000

Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota

Mississippi

Missouri

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada .

New Hampshire..

New Jersey
New York..

North Carolina.

North Dakota..

Ohio

Oregon
Pennsylvania .

Rhode Istand..

South Carolina

South Dakota

Tennessee

Washington .....

West Virginia. .

Wisconsin

Wyoming -.

Total 2,772,535

EPUBLICANS IN POWER
Latest Returns in the Recent Nationa

Re- and Both Houses of Con

Election—President Roosevelt

gress Controlled by His

Party —Electoral and Popular Majority.

.32 States 1884

342.

“12 States

|

1880

839.

7.188.0

bt.

THE NEW CONGRESS.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Republicans

2

Democrats -

50,000

at

50,000

-

20,000

150,000 |

27,0

558,996

ee

SOME FIGURES ON THE TOTAL

VOTE.

California

Colorado .

Connecticut «

Delaware

Geergia
idaho

itineis

lowa

Kansas

Maine

Maryland ..

Roosevelt

-
198,568

111,356

23,775

25.335

47,500

630.068

Massachusetts
Nebraska .

Wisconsin -

ingtor ase

West Virginia -

POPULAR VOTE AND PLURALI-
TIES.

Roosevelt. Parker. Plurality.

«98,356,500 *6,143,500 2,213,000

McKinley. Bryan.

2900 .....7,217,810 6,357,826 959,984

Parker.
85,685

18.892

88,331

22,500

332,608

134,384

76,000 |

27,903 |
108,185

168,273

45,140

72. |

McKinley.

ens
7 104,779
Cleveland.
5,556,918
Harrison.

oo
8,440,216
Cleveland.
4,911,017
Garfield.

son.

5,176,108 380,810
Cleveland.

5,538,233 **98,017
Blaine.

4,848,334 62,683
Hancock.

4,442,035,
Hayes.
033,950

7,018

250,935

Greeley.

2,834,079
Seymour.
2,709,61

aoe.
-3,597,070

Grant.

993,051,071
*Estimated.
**Plurality for losing candidate.

eseMississippi, Texas and Virginia

did not vote.

729,975

305,458

THE RESULTS IN ILLINOIS.

President Roosevelt’s vote. ...
630,068

Alton B. Parker&#39; vote .

Deneen’s vote

332,608
630,429

Lawrence B. Stringer’s vote.- 339,525

Legislature on joint ballot Re-

publican b .......5-++
6

Vote for charter amendment. .*631,621

Vote against charter amend-

ment wes
103,723

*Nine counties mi NE.

Parker Member of Law Firm.

According to a rumor, A. B. Parker,

late candidate for president, is to be-

come a member of the firm of which

W. B. Hornblower is the head—Horn-

blower, Byrne, Miller and Potter. The

firm has offices at 24 Broad street,

New York, and is one of the strongest

in the city. Mr. Hornblower refused |

to deny or affirm the rumor,

POLITICAL NOTES BY WIRE.

President Roosevelt&#3

_

plurality in
|

the state of Washington is 66.749, and |

that of Mead, Republican, for gover:

nor, 15.277.

West Virginia Democrats conceded

the election of the entire Republican

ticket in the state, including the five

congressmen and the legislature,

Wilson, Probibitioni deteated

Bowles, Democrat, by 18 votes, for rep-

resentative in the forty-first district |

of Mlinois, according to advices.

The New York Tribune&# revised

figures on the election in the Empire

tate give Roosevelt a plurality of
|

76.6 over Parker, and Higgins

plurality of 80,490 over Herrick.
\

Democrats of the second district of |

Iowa are preparing to demand a re-

count of the votes for Congressman |

Wade, unless he decides formally to

contest the election of A. F. Dawson.

of Granger (Dem.)

ep.) for Congress in

of Rhode Island was

to S1 by a recount

een of the seventy

of leading Democrats

method of preventin
the Populists in

was the topic for discu

sion
Governor Boyd declared |

there is room only for two great par- |

tes.

Taage D. Cady Herrick filed tn Al

bany a statement of his“campaign ex-

penses as Democratic candidate for

Governor of New York, which shows

that he contributed $1,000 to the Al-

pany County Democratic committee

and spent $500 for photographs, trav-

eling and stationery.

‘The canvass of the votes cast in

‘Allen county, Indiana, showed that

the Republican candidates for the leg-

islature in a precinct which gave 75

Republican majority
omitted from the tally

the election to the

nees. A contest will be filed.

—&lt;$$

&lt;&lt;&lt;

Nebraska
nF

had been

sheet, giving
i nomi-

Roosevelt thousand giving
Follette a few hundred, and in some

cases giving a plurality for Peck.

|

leans ¢

|
Democrat, a plurality of 29.9!

Roosevelt&#3 plurality over Parker is

128,776.
‘The total vote for Roosevelt end

Parker, so far as it has progressed,

follows:
Counties.
missing.

3

3 | uM

oro
Roosevelt
Parker ~

Division Seen in Maryland.

Returns from the city of Baltimore

and the state of Maryland seem to

split the Maryland delegation to the

electoral college squarely in half. The

only thing certain is that Charles J.

Bonaparte (Rep.) and ex-Gov. Frank

Brown (Dem.) have been elected. The

probabilities now are that thre&gt; other

Republican and three other Demo

cratic electors have been named.

Os

indiana Vote Sets a Record.

Full returns from the ninety-two

counties in the state show that Presi-

dent Roosevelt carried Indiana by the

unprecedented plurality of 93,601

votes. Compared with the vote of

1900, the total vote shows a gain over

that year of 5, and an increase in

the Republican vote of 36,447. The

total vote in the state for Roosevelt

was 372.510; for Parker. 2 09.

Fix Totals in Missouri.

‘After three days, in which every ef

fort to secure complete and accurate

returns has been exhausted, the Re-

public, Democrat, and the Globe-Demo-

crat, Republican, compiled tables

showing the-result of the election in

Missouri for president and governor.

The sbe-Democrat says the Repub-

jed the state for the na-

tional ticket by a plurality of 30,028.

The Republic&#3 canvass also gives &

Republican victory, but its total is

much lower, giving Roosevelt a plural-

ity of

The
Folk,

56 for

governor and the Republic gives him

a plurality of 26,888.

Globe-Democrat gives
9

Peabody Alone in Defeat.
:

‘The Denver News has compttes

tables showing the election of the en-

tire Republican state ticket, except

Peabody, and of the three Republics

congressmen. The state senate

Democratic, the house in doubt.

‘The plurality of Adams over Pea

body amounts to 9,646.

lowa Plurality Reaches 165,000.

Complete unofficial returns from

every county in Iowa have been re

ceived by the state auditor. The vote

on President follows: Roosevelt, Re

publican, 331,570; Parker, Democrat,

165,859: Debs Socialist, 7,342; Swab

low, Prohibiitonist, ; Watson,

Populist. 1,791.

Latest Returns in Summary.

pecial dispatches give the latest

s on the results

of the election ow

Alabama—The majority for the

Democratic national ticket is placed

at 75,009.

Arkansas—No change is made by

the later returns in the first estimate

of 30,000 plurality for the Parker and

Davis electors.

California—Additional returns Tre

ceived do not change the first estimate

placing the plurality of Roosevelt at

115,000. The legislature, which elects

a United States senator, will have 103

Republicans and 17 Democrats and la-

bor’ unionists.
Connecticut—Revised returns give

Roosevelt 38,197 plurality. The Re

publican state ticket, headed by Henry

Roberts for governor, will fall behind

the national ticket.

st

it

returns give Roosevelt a plurality of

5,883 in the state. Preston Lea (Rep)

is elected governor.
Florida—Parker and Davis and the

Democratic state ticket, headed by

Napoleon B: Broward for governor, are

ted by 20,000 plurality.
plurality for’Parker is

at 62,-

\

°

Jncrease this to 65,000.

complete returns make Roosevelt&#39

plurality 25,000, and that for Frank R.

Gooding, Republican, for governor,

18,000.
Kentueky—According to the latest

returns Parker’s plurality will

about 14,000.
Louisiana—A plurality of about 35,-

000 for Parker and Davis was given.

Kansas—President Roosevelt&#3 plu-

rality is about 141,000. The plurality

for the Republican state ticket, head-

ed by Edward W. Hoch for governor,

will be considerably smaller.

Maine—Complete returns give &

plurality of 37,818 for Roosevelt and

Fairbanks.

Massachusetts—The plurality for

Roosevelt is 86,270 and for William L.

Douglas, the Democratic candidate

for governor, 35,710. The vote for

the other presidential candidates was:

Debs, Socialist, 12,978; Corregan, So-

cialist Labor, 59; Swallow, Prohi-

pitionist, 4,275; Watson, Pecwe’s, 1-

255,5.

Michigan—President Rogsevelt car

tied every county, and his total plu-

rality will be 150,000. Fred M.
War

ner, Republican, is elected governor

by 55,154 over Ferris.

Mississippi—Returns are still in-

ete, but the national

ticket will have an approximate plu-

rality of 50,000.
Montana—With returns from the

remote districts still missing Roose

yelt’s plurality is estimated at 10,000,

Joseph K. Toole, the democratic can-

didate, is elected governor by about

4,000, The legislature will have a re-

publican majority of twelve on joint

ballot, and is expected to elect Thos.

H. Carter United States senator,

though Lee Mantle’s friends are al-

ready urging his claims.

Nebraska—Roosevelt’s plurality in

the state 12. Governor John H.

ickey is re-elected by from 7.000 to

10,000 plurality, while the pluralities

for the rest of the state ticket are

expected to reach 15,000.

Nevada—With about seventy pre-

cincts missing, onservati esti-

mate places Roosevelt&#3 plurality at

2,500 to 3.000.

New Hampshire— plu:

rality will be 22,063. John McLane, re-

publican, defeated Henry F. Hollis for

governor by about 15,000 votes.

New Jersey— plurality
while Edward C.

Stokes, republican, is elected gover-

nor over Charles C. Black by 40,000.

North Carolina — Latest returns

make no change in the original est!

mate of about 50,000 plurality for Par

ker. Henry B. Glenn, for governor,

and the entire democratic state ticket

is elected.

Ohio—Nearly complete returns give

Roosevelt a plurality of nearly 250.

000. Only eighteen of the eighty-eight

counties in the state were carried by

Parker.

Oregon—Oregon’s total vote is ap-

proximately: Roosevelt, 60,000; Par-

ker, 16,000; plurality for Roosevelt,

44,000.
y

Pennsylvania—President Roosevelt&#3

plurality in Pennsylvania is 494,525.

Rhode tsland—Complete returns

give Roosevelt a plurality of 15,974.

George P. Utter for governor and the

entire republican state ticket is elect-

Tennessee— plurality, esti

mated on incomplete returns, is plac

ed at 20,000. James B. Frazer (dem.)

is elected governor by 15,000 to 20,000

plurality.
Utah—Official but incomplete re

turns shows that Roosevelt’s plurality

in the state will be 27,000. John C.

Cutter for governor and the rest of

the republican state ticket is elected,

put by a smalter plurality. The Amer

ican party polled 5,000 votes in Salt

Lake county.
Vermont—Complete returns

Tuesday’s election give the national

Henry Gassaway Davis.

republican ticket a plurality of 30,-

10.
‘Washington—With fourteen coun-

sing, Roosevelt&#3

52,000. The remaining counties will

‘The majority

for Albert E. Mead (rep.) for gover-

nor is estimated at 214,000 Including

four holdovers, the democrats will

have less than ten members in the

next legislature.
West Virginia—in

complete official
cans are still

plurality 30,

000, and that of William M. O. Daw-

son for governor 10,000.

LEGION—
is the name of the woman who points
with honest pride to Woodbury’s
Facial Soap, as the promoter and pro-

tector of her fair complexion.
‘The skin of a maiden, growing up

in the country, is often prone torough-
ness and undue redness.

9WOODBU ‘cnr
Softens and soothes while cleans-

ing, and used in conjunction with

Woodbury& Facial Cream, produce
the fine texture and white firmness

nature aims to bestow.

SPECIAL OFFER.

In case your deater cannot supply you

we will send prepaid, to any address for

$1.00 the following toilet requisites.

1 Cake Woodbury’s Facial Soap.
. Facial Cream.

i

1 Box

‘Together with our readable booklet

Beauty&# Masque, a careful treatise on the

care of the “outer self.

THE ANDREW JERGENS CO.,

CINOINNATH, O.

WASH BLUE
Costs ro cents and equals 20 cents

worth of any other kind of bluing..

Won’t Freeze, Spill, Break

Nor Spot Clothes
DIRECTIONS FOR USES

around in the water.
Af all wise Grocers.

The Words We Use.

Volume VI of the new Oxford Dic-

tionary records 3,175 words between

M and Mandragon, with 12,855 illus-

trative quotations. The verb make,

with its unparalleled variety of shades

of meaning, and multitude of idioma-

atic uses, has naturally required to be

treated at unusual length; tho article

eccupies upward of eleven pages, each

consisting three long columns, or

slightly more than the space given to

the verb go, which has till now been

by far the longest in the dictionary.—

Strand.
:

——_——_———_

NORTHWEST KANSAS!

Phillips County is located between the

wolomon and Republican, two of the best

Fivers in the State. Its network of hills,

prairies, wide meadow valleys,

numerous springs, timbered cross streams

and rivers combined together make it «

surprisingly beautiful country and natur-

‘and precipitate seasonable

Three
‘pay you to investigate my $10 to $30 bar

gains in desirable ranches and farms.

J F. MORSE, Phillipsburg, Kan

—__

United States’ Foe Defeated.

A feature of special interest to this

country in connection with the Cana-

Qian elections was the defeat in Col-

chester county, Nova Scotia, of Sey-

mour G. Gourley, a conservative who

during his two terms in parliament

earned considerable notoriety by vio-

lent attacks on the United States.

Robert L. Borden of Halifax, conserva-

tive leader, also went down to defeat

with the other candidates of his party.
Be

$100 Reward, $100.

readers of this pap will be pleased to 1earm

ante, Toe nar feast one dreaded disease that eslenge

Eas been abte to cure in and tbat 16

*

ins poate
Cai

Germany’s Oldest Orater.

The oldest orator in Germany {s

Deputy Sehneider in Eberswailde, now

103 years of age. His latest speech

was made a few weeks ago at the

opening of a horticultural exhibition.

—_—

dak Your Drugetst for Alten& Foot-Easa,

“] tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE recente

qconte

Sumriarhba

neta,

Establishes Educational System.

Japan has established her upto

aate system of education in Formosa,



aul binds! No one can thee de-

cats, the salient brown,

+ Nation&#39 pride,
and potentate de-

plump and brown

ks and thy side-

tty R
npanksgiv~

as they

Thou sovereign bird of our Thanksglv-

ing Day.

ars
tusks bed

‘phe roasted oxen served with horns and

Of olf the poets praised the browner&#39;

side,
athed head with curving

ide,

‘Tne pigeon&# brains to urge the appe-

The haunch of half the

_

rump of bea

The salmon, hackin. a

Th joints of veniso:

tUrEeON t

ressed steers,

the spitted hare,

the hearts of doe:

pies
o

te

The wassai bowl, the mead, the sack,

praised not rhyme

a
our Thanksgiv-

ing

Bird
pleak November-

joys of migrant

res far and

a day or twe

are all booked to hisni
week.

with ‘em
do well

or a moment that

gent fowl and would Ju

as soon continue to strut the earth

as be trussed for t

understood the

attended a mass meeting of sobblers
|

called that evening on the stone rence | Cu

behind the barn, he might have re

cr from taking the

domestic into bis

.

confidence

when discussing his plans.

‘The meeting was called to order by

the gobbler already referred to—he

Ina few well-

lent audience the

repeating mournf

made by Cuisine concer!

For them the speak

bier, explained th

ory of their fate.

the remarks

g his plans.
or rather gob- |

were num:
!

.

He}

pierced the haze of the future and

there beheld the terrible apparition

of a headless turkey, trussed and

stuffed and garnished, borne aloft like

s sacrifice while a hungry multitude |

applauded ,expectantly. He looked

‘Queer at fh apparition, and lo! it

cas bis own image that he bebeld

Each

know

t owas actually pro-

and

skillfu f
ras:

out Farmer

It was a good

s

and the teller’s

rose appre in the com-

mu He repeated it with such

eravity and apparent conviction of its

truth that the listeners were con-

vuised.”

But that didnt bring

me&#39 turkeys, and he is still tn-

_

He has given up raising

nd says he intends to raise

back Farmer

ay.

something ike

vin
cThanksgivin&#39;—or the time

thanks.
creon the sunny side of

y banks!

If t muc! y

Miitere winter mourns the May,

it means that life&#3 had something

‘Q glad ‘Thanksgivin’ da:

Its
—Thanksgivin&quot;— had

But

RE §
‘pre

“Neat! Loo re

at means that life&#39 had something like

ink L. Stanton ta ‘Atlanta Constitu-

ae

Indiana News Choice items from over the state,

specially selected for our readers

ELECTION DAYS OF LONG AGO

National Campaigns Were Longer:

While News Traveled Slower.

ection, when the

rty-five states voted for

president and vice president. the gen-

bral result was known by 11 o&#39;cl

It was not always So.

news have greatly expedited matters.

Before the introduction of the tele

graph weeks sometimes elapsed be

fore the result of a national election

was known, and for several years af-

ter telegraphing began the dispatches

were meager and unsatisfactory. In

those days the mails were the main

reliance for news.

National campaigns were longer in

those days t they are now. In 1848

the Whig electoral ticket in thi

was nominated early in February.

though the national convention

not meet until June

7.

The electors-at

large were Joseph G. Marshall of Jef

ferson county. a man of great ability

and fine oratorical powers, and God-

Jove S. Orth of Tippecanoe, afterward

for several years a representative in

congress. Among the district electors

were Daniel D. Pratt of Cass county

afterward United States senator: D.

P. Holloway of Wayne, afterward

commissioner of patents; David Kil-

gore. a prominent leader and speaker

of the day Thomas D. Walpole of

Hancock, a noted character of bis

time, and others who have long ago

passed away.

“At that time the state election took

place in August, and had an impor

tant influence on the presidential elec

tion.

Government to Pay State.

Notice has been sent to Gov. -

bin from the war department at Wash-

ington that the payment of $9,191.51

duc the state from the government.
will be made immediatel, nis

amount was incurred by the state dur:

ing the mobilization of troops at the

state fair #

i days

of
s the

troops were mustered in the gove

se, the first attempt to cok

: by the state failed, but

al act, passed by the last con:

s, authorized the payment to the

Wanting $10,000 for Loss of Boy.

A.B. Large of Lebanon bas brought

suit for $10,000 damages against the

Lebanon Hardware company.

ing that the defendant compa!

Earl Pennington,
1 years old. a

=. Pennington

dentally exploded one of the

ridges. and Charles Laree.

old, son of the plaintiff, was injured

so severely that he died, The plaintiff

plead of services of

his

son until

he attained his majorit

Sad Mishap to Teacher.

Miss Drusie Lytle, schoo! teacher.

of Hartsville, visited friends at Cin-

cinnati, and while running to catch a

train sh fell and dislocated her shoul.

+ besides breaking her collar bone.

insisted upon continuing her jour-

nex, but at Greensburg she became

exhausted and was removed for surgi-

cal attention, She went home on a

later train

Picks Dynamite Cartridge.

Orville Wills, 14 years old, son of

Millard Will northeast of Lebanon.

while picking dirt out of a dynamite

cartridge, which he was holding in

his
explosion,

which

fingers.
the

also blown into his ey

shell were

Eight Horses are Cremated.

A large livery stable owned dy

Joseph Enos burned at Morgantown

Despite the efforts of a bucket brigade

‘e and contents were con-

ht horses were cremated.

among them a coach stallion, valued at

$2,000, owned by a company of stor

gantown men.

Caught in a Belt and Killed.

larence Lillard, 23 years old, em-

yed at the Home Pride range

rks at Marion, was caught by a belt

while at work and instantly killed.

Child I Burned to Death.

The twoyearold daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Shoptaugh was burned

to death at Boonville. Her dress

caught fire from an open fireplace.

‘Swallows Poison by Mistake.

Mrs. L. M. Abbott of Liberty Mills

swallowed sulphate of zinc, mistaking

the poison for salts, and narrowly es-

caped death.

Butchers Have Black List.

‘The Newcastle butcher have formed

a combination, and hereafter the cus-

tomer refusing to pay his bills will be

blacklisted.

Farm at Tax Sale.

But one piece of farm property has

been sold at sheriff&#39 sale in Deleware

county for three and a half years, and

that was due to the owner&#3 becoming

identified with a financial institution

that went to the wall.

Loses Fingers in Auto.

Charles Tarkington, a well-known

chauffeur of Kokomo, while repairing

Gn automobile had the thumb and two

} py the chain,

starting

fingers of his right hand clipped off

the machine suddenly

LIMITED DIVORCE [S GRANTED

Lillie Blazer of Nashville ts Separate
From Her Husband.

An unusual decree of divorce has

been handed down by Judge Cordell

Hull, who granted Mrs. Lillie Blazer

of Nashville a temporary divorce from

bed and board from Alfred Blazer, but

retained the cause in court. The de-

cree grants Mrs. Blazer the house anc

lot and recites that “after due consid-

eration the court is pleased to grant

the complainant a divorce from bed

and board, but the divorce from bed

and board granted herein is tempo

rary, the court reserving the right in

the future to make such other and fur

ther orders in regard to the divoree as

may seem proper and for this purpose

the cause is hereby retained in court.

|1t is therefore ordered. adjudged and

gecreed by the court that the matri-

monial relations heretofore subsisting

between the parties to this cause be

for the present suspended.”

ron Mi ts Closed.

Because of inability to secure sufi:

cient natural gas. the Indiana iron

works at Muncie, owned by the Re-

public Iron and Steel company, and

giving employment to 1,000 people

when running at full capacity, has

been compelled to shut down in all

put a few departments, while a chang?

in fuel from g to coal. is being made.

No date tor a resumption is an-

nounced.

Sermon by Telephone.

‘A large receiver has been placed

in the Congregational church at Al

exandria, so that telephone subserib-

ers have the benefit of the sermon,

while remaining at home. The Rev.

Cyrus K. Stockwell, pastor,
is

young

and essive, and he has intro-

duced several innovations since his

pastorate began a few months age.

Missionary Uni

© Shelbyville Missionary Union

jected the following officers:

.

Mrs. Frances Seiler. First

esbyterian church

t

ch, and Mrs. W.

i treasurer.

8.

Baptist church,

and Mrs. J W. Vanarsdalt,

West Street M. E, church.

Burst of Flame Caused by

While attempting to rejuvenate

wood fire, Herbert Doty, clerk in

Jones’ hardware store at West Leb-

‘anon, threw a pint of coal oil on the

smuuldering embers. There was an

explosion, a burst of flame and a cloud

of soot. Young Doty lost his hair

and eyebrows, and was badly burned

about the face and hands.

Horse Goes Through Window.

y horse belonging to Frank

Wysor dashed through two plate glass

windows at the office of Retherford

s. mantle factory at Muncie, not

pumping up against the

s

desk. The horse was

badly hurt. The plate glass was val

ned at $200.

Brick Company at Warsaw.

Articles of incorporation have been

filed with the secretary of state bY

the Warsaw Sand and Brick company

of Warsaw. The capital stock was

placed at $50,000, Directors. J.

Bash, B. Webber. W. H. Eggleston,

W. H. Kingery and Abbott Butler.

eeesises From Indiana Reformatory.

The Martinsville authorities have

peen advised that Fain Grad: who

shot Miss Cora Seaman with intent

to kill. and was committed under the

indeterminate sentence act, has es-

caped from the reformatory &

sonville. His recapture is requested.

Students of Spiceland Academy.

Fasset A. Cotton, superintendent of

public instruction, and Joseph H-

Stubbs. elected state statistician, were

both students of Spiceland academy,

‘and for this reason special interest

was shown at Spiceland in their Te

ective candidacies.

Passes Away at 87

Mrs. Susan Prather, 87 years old.

died at the home of her daughter. Mrs.

Hannah Miller, in Martinsville, after

a long illness. Five sons and two

Qaughters survive. She was one of

the oldest residents of the county:

Deserts in a Hurry.

Mrs. isy Andrews of Columbus

has brought suit against her husband.

‘Arthur Andrews, claiming $1,000 dam-

ages because Andrews deserted her

immediately after marriage and left

for parts unknown.

Roman Candies Explode.
Frank Owens of Rushville, carrying

eleven roman candles in his pocket,

accidentally set the same on fire and

was frightfully burned. His sight was

badly damaged.

Big Shop Resumes.

After a shutdown for three weeks

the plant of the Reeves company of

Cotumbus. the largest industry in the

city, has regpened with an creased

‘xorking force. The foundry depart:

ment has already resumed.

Curtail Use of

‘The supply of nat

aria is better than

there being fewer custom

number of pumping stations surround-

ing the city have shut down and re-

Natural Gas.

BOY HUNTER KILLS HIS cHUM

Lad Tries to Shoot a Rabbit, but His

Aim Proves Bad.

Elmer Smith, 10 years old, was acel-

dentally shot and killed in Washing-

ton township by Harry Denny, 14

years old. The boys were hunting and

While standing about ten yards apart

a rabbit jumped up and Denny fired

without taking aim. The charge struck

Smith in the side and back of the

head, killing him instantly. He was

an orphan, and the adopted son of

George W. Day.

Fites of Early Newspapers.

‘Additional rare volumes of early In-

diana newspapers have been obtained

for the state libary by the librarian,

W. E. Henry, through Isaac Julian, &

prother of George Julian. The vol-

umes principally are of the Indiana

True Democrat, printed at Centerville,

Wayne county, and the Richmond

Weekly Intelligencer of Richmond.

The volumes are of papers printed in

the early days of the state and con-

tain much important and interesting

historical matter. They were first of

fered to the Indianapolis public libra

ry. but Miss Browning. city Hbrarian,

gave the state library the first chance

to acquire them.

Sale of State Lands.

The sale of state lands in Starke

county, which was postponed several

weeks ago, will be held Dec. 8 Sec

tion No. 14, consisting of 640 acres

of fine land along the Kankakee river,

will be sold at auction. When the

sale was advertised several weeks

ago it was the intention to sell the

land undivided, but there was a de

mand that it be sold in lots of not

more than forty acres. The auditor

of state has decided that the land

shall be put. up for sale both undivid-

ed and in forty-acre lots. The meth-

od which promises the largest returns

to the state will then be selected for

disposing of the land.

“Old Glory”
of school No. 9, in War

hi are finding new glory

of songs axd readings.

most enjoyable features of the day

s the hay ride of the thirty-five

members of the W. R. C. from the

Shelbyville traction car to the school-

house.

Exchanges Shots With Road Agents.

David Wheatley, county assessor,

while in the vicinity of Sharpsville

shortly after 9 p. m., was halted by

two men. Mr, Wheatley applied the

whip to his horse and dashed by, one

of the strangers sending a bullet

through his hat. Wheatley responded

with a Shot, which he thinks took ef

feet.

Big Fine for Bootlegging.
Aaron Parrish, against whom twen-

ty-seven indictments for “bootlegging”

whisky had been returned, has enterod

a plea of guilty at Vincennes, the

fines and costs aggregating $29.50 in

each case. In default of payment be

was committed to jai

Prominent Woman Is Dead.

Mrs. Mar Schultz, one of the old

est and best-known women of Brazil,

@ied at her home of congestion.
”

was 79 years old and a member of the

first women’s literary society in the

city, remaining an active member Un

til her death.

Banker&#39 Widow Dies.

Mrs. John Whisler, widow of the

late vice president of the First Natio

al bank of Wabash, and one of the

wealthiest women of the county, died

after a brief illness of heart failure.

She was 69 years old. She leaves three

children.

Loses Arm in Shredde!

Frank Sherrill, 19 years old, son of

Anthony Sherrill, a well-known farm-

er of Bedford, caught his right arm in

a corn shredder, tearing it from his

body.

Golden Wedding.

Mr, and Mrs. James Morgan of Mux

cie have celebrated their golden wed-

ding anniversary. Friends and rela-

tives were entertained.

Dog Attacks Man.

William Buckley of Clinton was at.

tacked by a huge mastiff and badly

ditten on the hands and face.

Dust Explosion in Mine.

A aust explosion in the Fontanet

mine at Clinton seriously injured two

shot firers.
—

Epidemic Under Control.

‘The diphtheria epidemic at Shideler

is under control and the schools have

reopened.

Russian Miner Is Killed.

a Russian coal

Pastor |
* The Rev. L. C. Howe,

East Main Street Christian ch

Elwood for several

moved elsewhere:

limbs were badly swollen.

told me it would finally

Bright&#3 disease.

‘one time for three weeks.

taken Doan’s Kidney Pills more than

three days when the distressing ach-

ing across my back disappeared, and

was soon entirely cured.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo.N.Y.
aco

High Rate for Church Pew.

‘Thirty dollars a day for a pew in

church is probably the record price.

That is the figure paid for a stall in

Grace church, Broadway and Eleventh

street, New York. The pew was sold

at auction by the trustees of an es

tate and was bought for $1,500 by

Hamilton G. King, who is said to have

represented somo member the

Rhinelander family.
—_——————————-

“How to Study Pictures”

Will be th title of a series of artictes

in the 1905 St. Nicholas for readers

old and young. Mr. Caffin is known as

one of America’s leading art critics:

and these papers will treat the subject

in a novel and valuable way. Beauti-

ful copies of the pictures selected bY

Mr. Caffin from the world’s master

pieces for discussion bi

pared especially for St. Nichol

h the articles.

month the pictures contrasted will be

printed on opposite pages.
ee

ae

4

Too “Freckte-Minded.”
E

John G. Carlisle has discovered

down in the fastnesses of Setauket,

L 1, a man with a new attribute. Mr.

Carlisle spends his summers there

and takes a more or less active inter:

est in the farming operations. “No.”

said the head farm hand to Mr. Car

liste in discussing the hiring of a new

man. “I wouldn&#3 bother to take on

nk, He wouldn&#3 suit.” “Why

not?” “Well, because you couldn&#

place no dependence on bis stickin’ to

the job. He&# such a freckle-minded

cuss he never stays at any one

atring.”

Raisuli on Warpath Again.

‘There are indications that Raisull,

the Moor who held Perdicaris in cap-

tivity, will shortly attempt another

feat of the same kind unless stringent

precautions are taken. The native au

thorities have addressed to all the le-

i European be

‘allowed to proceed outside the en-

virons of Tangier without. the basha’

special permit. There is general un-

rest and tribal fighting in all parts of

the country. The sultan has an-

nounced his intention of prohibiting

the coastwise shipment of grain, a

measure which would cause famine In

northern Morocco. The sultan’s rep

resentative at Tangier agrees to keep

the coast trade open for three months

pending a discussion of the protest of

the European representatives against

its being prohibited.

TILL NOON.

‘The Simple Dish That Keeps Cre Vig-

erous an UF

When the doctor takes his own

medicine and the grocer eats the food

he recommends some confidence comes:

to the observer.

A Grocer ‘of Ossian,

practical experience with

anyone&# attention.

He says: “Six years ago I became

eo weak stomach and bowel

trouble that I was finally compelled

to give up all work in my store, and

in fact all sorts of work, for about four

Ind, had a

food worth

much of the time unable to retain

food of any sort on M¥ stomach. My

powels were badly constipated con-

tinually and I lost in weight from

16& pounds down to $8 pounds.

“When at the bottom of the laddcr

treatment entirely a

started in on Grape-Nuts and cream

for nourishment.
absolutely

nothing but this for about three

months. slowly improved until i

got out of bed and began to move

about.
“{ have been improving regularly

two years have

Nuts and cream, and often have it

two meals a day, but the entire break:

alw: je of Grape N ari



Ayers
You can depend on Ayer’s
Hair Vigor to restore color to

your gray hair, every time.

Follow directions and it never

fails to do this work. It stops

Hair Vigor
fallingofthe hair,also. There’s

great satisfaction in knowing

you are not going to be disap-
Isn&# that soP

. for

Fadin H

Mentone Gazette.
cm Smith,

Editar Publisher and Proprietor.

Scsscription, 1.00 Per YEAR.
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— Dr. Smith, the dental specialist
re visit, Mentone Wednesday,

Nov 30th. The doctor well-

kvown here and has wonderful suc-

extractipg teeth without

He will operate in Dr. Lane&#

is

cess

pai

off

A. Hire had his sale last

immediately moved to

Cleveland, Obio, where he will be

engaged with Ransom, Mansfield &

Co, commission merchants in the

hog market of that city. Charley’s
experience and hustling qualities
will make him a valuable employe|son, J. F. Laird will occupy the old

| Sizes 14 and 14} oaly.

of the firm.

—Best bread at Warren’s.

—Groceries at The Fair Store.

—Telmo pancake flour 1s the best-

—Dack coats for men and boys

at The Fair Store.

—Closing out the line fay hose

at Murray’s, Warsaw.

—Self rising buckwheat flour at

Forst Bros, & Clark’s.

—-Lineoleums 42 cents asq. yard

at Murray’s, Warsaw.

—Blankets, Blankets at W. H.

Kingery & Co’s, Warsa
_For Sate: Two goo horses.

ihe Mentzer Manwari Co,

—Don Hetiley returned to school

lat Valparaiso Tues morning.

_try Te!lmo pancake flour. Yeu

jea get it at Forst Bros & Clark’s.

Vorst Bros. & Clark will have

Saturday a new line ladies’

—-Cbildren’s heavy fleece lined

underwear at a reduced price at the

Fair Store.

--The very best baked

bread, first quality in every respect,

at Warren’s restaurant.

steam

Jobn Mentzer went to South

Whitley last evening to attend the
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& Clark have the
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Dr. Clutter, a young man from

Ft. Wayne. has located in Mentone.

He bas bis o e with Dr. IMetiiey.

Rev. J
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iliard Teel

east of
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is an opporta
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Murray&#39; Warsaw.

it a great seving.

Mrs. Bixby, of Valparaiso, was

the guest of Elmer Eddinge and

family Saturday and Sundar. She

returned Monday accompanied by
Miss Taral Eddinger who resumes

her school work there after having

spent a few days vacation with

friends here.

Jobn Laird, one of Marshall

Jeounty’s best ci became a

resident of Mentone within the past
week. He moved from his farm

near Tippecanoe to his property in

the scuth west part of town. His

zens,

farm homestead.

| you can get it here and save moner,

fancie

lot at $1.00 each.

other words you

The above cut represents our

The Gold retails for $2.00 and the Silver for $1.00.

sample line of the manufacturers, sizes 14 and 1442.

While they last we are :

soma AS A

SPE

One Shirt E
With each Two Shirts you Buy in the two sizes,

GOLD and SILVER SHIRTS.

We bought the

These shirts

are exceptional values representing this seasons newest and latest

ing to offer the CHOICE of the

So EE

But

[A INDUGEME &a
We are going to Give

ree

4 and

vet three shirts for $2.00, representing a savir
t g

from $ to $ by buying on the above date.

MENTZER-MANWARING CO.,
===MENTONE. =

BREAD!
T all bread eaters: We wistf

call your attention to the size of the
—

loaf which you are buying. Ours

is a 19 ounce loaf,——the- sold

fora nickel by any bake sho in

the country. This amounts to from

one to six loaves a week extra saved

for families who buy their bread.

TURNER&#39;S BAKERY.

Additional Locals.

—China at The Fair Store.

—Telmo pancak flour is the best.

—Best line fleeced ard all wool

hosiery at Murray’s, Warsaw.

—You are sure of good wearing
hosiery at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

-A cart load of old newspaper
at the Gazarrs office for a nickel

—Try Telmo pancake flour. You

can get it at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Shedrane coats, extra values,
80.9S and up at Murray&#3 Warsaw.

—Yon are sure to find good win-

ter underwear at Forst Bros. &
Clarik’s.

—-New lot of ladies’ and chil-

dren’s Jackets at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s.

—The Willing

mec next

Mrs) Mary Boggs.

Workers

Wednesday
will

on with

“ard board, all grades and col-

a penny
sheet at the G

ors, from to 10 cents a

E Ofiice €

—Roof paint at The Fair Store.

—Get 100 envelopes with vour

inted on them for 50

re office

ycard }

stoeator wear

ud save money

waring Co,

e topic for

next 5

‘Thanks

orth League
is

2

Miss Delta Hine leader.

Epw
service ay evening

dur te Gea,”

138:1-8.

—Nice large two-color sale bills

on water proof paper at the Ga-

zeTre offic A bock of sale not

snd notice ia the paper throwa in

free.

—¥or A good house on

north Frasklia street, goo well,
barn, chicken park and wood house.

Terms reasonable. Inquire of I.

K. Smith, Mentone
— Ph tittle folks love Dr. Wood&#

Norway Pine Syrup. P.easaut to

take; perfectly harmless. Positive

cure for coughs, cvids, broucuitis,

—Roof paint at The Fair Store.

—Telmo pancak flour is the best.

—That 15c coffee at The Pair

Store.

iekwheat Hour at}

skirts.

New po

Forst Bros. & Clar

teady-to-we: dress

W.. H. Kingery & Co, War

— Complete line of best wear

rbbers at Forst Bros. & ©

te, solid

War.

best
»

the

good
——Oys

measur

a&#3 restaurant.

—Supply your w in winter

the least:

movey at Muci Warsaw.

—lLlow large is your neck? Sve

eur ad elsewhere for particulars.
‘Tne Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—If it’s auything to eat or wear!

jtoo. The Mentzer-Manwaiing Co.

—All the best calicos five cents)

[per yard at Forst Bros & Clark

this week, next week and for weeks!

to come.
;

—A_ housebold

|
Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil. Heals burns

i

De}necessity,

jeuts, wounds of any sort; cures sore

|
throat, croup, catarrh, asthma, ney-

jer f
:

turday we will show you a

jlady’ cont at $10.00 as good es

jac bouse in Warsawjwill show you

|mon W. H. Kingery & Co.

— Underwear at The Fair Store.

—Cloaks,—eutire sample fine of

Ladies’ and Misses’ cloaks d rect

from the manufacturers. A great
saving for the cloak buyer at Mur-

ray’s, Warsaw.

to-date” buy two shirts Friday or

Satarday at the regular price and

get one shirt free. See windc

The Ment-

zer- Manwaring Co.

*! extracted twenty teeth for me wt

at $15.00 or we will refund your] =~

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Th Gre Dent Specia
Dr. LOUIS J. SMITH,
Will re-visit MENTONE for ONE DAY

‘Wednesd
‘November

JUi
Teeth Extracted Positively

_~
Without

of Mentone, says: ‘‘Dr, Smith

thout any pain whatever,
Samvet S, MENTZER,

and no trouble afterwards.”

Dr. Smith will operate in- the offic of Dr. F. M.

This will be his last visit to Mentone until next Summer.

Have your Bad Teeth Out Now.

LANE.

asthma; never fails,

—Yon can make dates with any
auctioneer you wish, at this office

when you order your sale bills

‘printe ‘This will save you the ex-

‘tra trouble of visiting an auctioneer.

—WUnderwear at The Fair Store.

Dr. Lane, the new dentist 9

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisiaciion in

Jevery respect.
Mrs. Resecca Doran.

—Charley Jones returned to Ra-

‘cine, Wisconsin, ‘Tuesday after a

with hi Mentone

topped at Valparaiso
sit witn Don Hefiley.

—lItchiness of the skin, horrible

plague. Most everybody afilicted

in ove way or another, Oal, one

safe, never failing cure. Doan’s

Ointment, At any drug store, 50c.

‘few
friend

| for a short

—It matters net what others say

or do, you will find our prices and

quality of our goods eqaal or better

than you ean find elsewhere. A

visit here will convince you. Tye
Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

Srare of Onto, Crry OF TOLEDO,
) .,

Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

issenior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., doing busines in the

Conn‘City of Toledo, ty and State

aforesaid, and that said firm will pay

Realestate Dealers
EE

Should See or Write

A. L. TURNER... Mentone,Ind.

—It you would be dressed “ap-| Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms

the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-

LARS for each and every case of Ca—

tarrh, that connot be cured by the

use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me_and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D., 1586. A. W. GLEASO!

SEAL) Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Catarth Cure is taken”

internally and acts directly on the

bloud and mucous surfaces of the sys-

tem. Send for circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75 ceuts.

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for

; pation.
consti-



Richland Kenter after being with his

sister, Mrs. Rehecca Wagoner wh is

very ill with typhoid fever.

Etna Green.

Mrs. Clyde Farbar came home

from Chicago last Tuesday.

Dr. Yocum of Mentone was in

town Wednesday evening.
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|for a week&#3 ¥
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We Will Give a Reduction of
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On the Price of

Ladies’ Coats.
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The Ward of
A Romance of the Danish Conquest.

King Canute
By OTTILIE A LILIENCRANTZ, author of The Thrall of Lief the Lucky.
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‘Mother Cray& Sweet Powders for Children
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@ the Children&#39;s Home in New York, cure
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Every housekeeper mould know

that if ther will buy Deflance Cold

Water: Starch for laundry use they

will save rot only time. because it

never sticks to the fron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in S-pound pack-

age and the price is the same. 10

cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch 1s free from all injurious chem-

feals. If your grocer tries to sell you &

1202. package it is because he has

a stock op band which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts In Defiance.

He knows thrt Deflance Starch has

printed on every package in large let-

ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demaad

Defiance and save much time and

money and the annoyance of the tron

sticking. Deftance never sucks.

Bury Duelist Despite Bishop.

The bishop having refused burial in

censecrated ground to the body of

man, who had been killed

a mob of 50,000 people

stormed the cem y and buried the

ody in spite of a force of gendarmes.

Kabo Corsets Get Grand Prize.

St. Louis, Oct. 16.—It has been an-

nounced that Kabo Corsets, made by

the Kabo Corset Co. Chicago, have

been given the Grand Prize and high-

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

Possibly 1 may have noticed that

train robbers do not tackle passenger

trains leaving St. Louis at the present

stage of the game.

Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity, together with the superior

Quality of Defiance Starch makes it

Pin impossible to

——_—__—-

An autocrat, Alonzo, is @ man whe

owns a $10,000 automobile.

CHAPTER XX—Continued.

But the king did not spring upon bis

foster-brother, Even as they looked,

the fire went out in his eyes, spark by

spark, until they were lustreless as

ashes, and at last he put up his hand

and wiped great drops from his fore-

head. “Heavy is it to lose faith in

others, but heavier still to lose faith in

one’s self. . .
I know that no word

of mine urged Edric to this deed, but

what my eyes may have said, or some

trick of my voice or my face, is not so

sure. .
It may be that I wanted

this thing to happen without knowing

it, It is true that I do not always

know for certain what I have at heart.”

His eyes came back from space to rest

musingly on
Elf: “When I began

this feasting-time, I thought I had

grasped heaven with my hands, but

now”—he spread out his fingers and |

relased the little bunch of dead leaves

that he had been rolling against

palm— I let not this go from me

more easily. You see that a man

is not sure even of his own mind.

He dashed his fist against the tree

beside him and did not seem to feel

when his hand was bleeding. “I will

be such a king that there will not be

many to equal ms such a king that

they will wish they

piness and left me a man.”

Whirling, he flung out his bleeding

hand toward Elfgiva, and his mouth

was distorted with its bitterness.

“Hear that, you who were so mad to

have your lord the King of England

that you could not spend a thought on

the love of Canute of Denmark! You

ve got you wish—go back now to

your Northamptonshire castle and

tnink whether or not you are glad-

dened by it.”

Go back!” Elfgiva fell from her

ght of injured dignity with a pierce

scream. “What is it you say,

King? Now by the splendor of heaven,

you depart not for London without

. wiAI
AN

Be it known to you that amme!

going to be your Queen.
At first h hed at her in genu-

ine astonishment; after that he

Jaughed, neither angrily nor bitterly,

but with the quietness of utter con-

tempt. “I will have the London gold

sriths send you a crown if you wish,

he said. “That is all you understand

about being a queen.”
She tried to protest, to cajole, to

threaten. She tried to do so many

things at once that she accomplished

none of them. Her speech became

less and less intelli until tears

and hysterical laughter reduced It to

mere mouthings, while her tiny hands

beat the air with fingers bent hook-

like.

But the young King did not look at

ber again. He had rejoined his nobles

and was leading tnem toward the door,

siving rapid orders as he watked. “Do

you, Rothgar, see to it that the horses

are saddled. Kinsman Ulf, it is my

will that you join us some while later,

when you have seen these women re-

turned in safety. You, my chiefs. get

you ready to ride to Oxford as quick

las is possible.” His voice was lost in

the trampling as they stepped from

the turf upon the flagging of the gal-

lery.
When the echoing tread was gone at

Yast from the cloister, the garden

seemed strangely silent in spite of the

hurrying servants—silent and empty.

In the stillness it came slowly to Ran-

alin that life was not so simple as

she had supposed; that she was not

going to die of her grief, but to live

with it—live with this dead emptiness

in her breast. The years seemed to

stretch before her like the snow

wastes of the North—white, white,

white, without a break of living green.

CHAPTER XXI.

O the Read to London.

From Edgeware, where the Watling

street left the Middlesex forest to

cross the barren heath known as Ty-

burn lane, the great road was crowded

with travelers. Amid the rabble a

pand of high-born women was to be

seen approaching the city this early

December morning. Their hcoés were

pulled down as before a storm, their

mantles drawn up above their chins;

and all but two of them appeared to be

trying to shrink into their gilded sad-

ales.

had given me hap- |

The two who rode at their head.

however, looked to be of a different

mettle. The shorter of the two, while

she rode with gracefully drooping
head, had left her face practically un-

covered, seemingly unconscious of the

half slighting half pitying admiration

elicited by its pathetic beauty. The

other, who showed no more than the

tip of her nose, held her head bravely

erect, while, even through her wrap-

the straightness of her back

Yet it was rot to the pensive fair

one that a timid companion appealed
for comfort when a temporary dam-

ming of the stream pressed those who

jed back upon those who followed.

She stretched out an entreating hand

toward the girl with the haughtily car

ried head.

“Ral What will he do—the

Kmg—when he finds that we have

fooled Ulf Jarl, and come hither

ninst his command?”

&quot Danish girl laughed recklessly.

“Little do [ care, Candida, to tell it

vthfully, Nothing can be worse than

sitting in that abbey. Think that you

will sleep in the palace to-night

Catching this last phrase, as her

Valkyria came abreast of her—Elfgiva

spoke pettishly: “You see fit to sing

a diferent tune from what you did

when you tried to hinder me from this

undertaking. I should have brighter

ropes if I had not given ear to your ad-

vive to send a messenger ahead. If I

could have come upon him before he

had time to work himself into hostile

temper—
Her attention wandered as a couple

of Upsy soldiers elbowed themscives

Vetween the guards orly to catch a

nearer glimpse of her face, after which

they allowed themselves to be thrust

back, shouting drunken toasts to her

beauty.
“Is it your wish that help you to

lower your hood, lady?” the Danish

girl made offer.

war and battle axes that you have

forgotten the ways that are pleasing
to men? Yet methinks you must

needs have taken notice that always

before he goes into battle a soldier

tests the sharpness of his weapon. It

is to that end that I endure the gaze

of these serfs—to test the power of my

face.”
“It would not be unadvisable for you

to whet your wits as well,” Frode’s

daughter muttered scornfully — and

semewhat rashly, since Elfgiva’s wits

rad been sharp enough to guess the

significance of her hand-maiden’s in-

terview with the young English noble,

and the knowledge had given her a

weapon which she was skillful in us-

ing.

“Has the sharpness of your mind

brought you so much success then, my

sweet?” she inquired with her fault-

less smile: and had the satisfaction of

eeing her rebel shrink into silence

like a child before a rod.

‘The crowding of the highway be-

came more noticeable as they neared

the point where the Watling street

swerved from its old course toward

the ford and the little Isle of Thorns.

to bend eastward toward the New

Gate. Some obstruction at the fork-

ing of the roads impeded their prog-

ress almost to a walk. After a brief

egperience of it, Elfgiva spoke impa-

tiently to the nearest soldier.

“Why does it become more crowded

when two paths open before us? Why

does it not happen that some of these

The man shook his head.

think there is much likelihood of that,

lady; since the bridge was built no

4 one has wanted to use the ford: and

there ig little else to take that wi

for, unless you are going to service

in th West Minster or to the monas-

tery. 3

“Wanted!” the Lady of Northamp-

ton repeated in the extremity of scorn.

“Bid them turn into that road at once.

They stand some chance of their faces

getting clean if they take the ford—it

they also get drowned matters very

little. Tell them, seek what they may

seek, to take that way instantly, or the

King shall punish them for interfering

with their-betters.”
‘The man pushed up his leather cap

to scratch his head. He was not unac-

{

quaintea with her custom of sweeping

the Northamptonshire serfs off any

road she wished to possess, but that

struck him as being somewhat easier

than dispersing a coronation mob at

the gates of London; and yet to defy
her—that was harder than either of

them! It was an interposition of his

good angel that at this moment pro-

vided a diversion,

Randalin broke from her silence

with an exclamation: “Thorkel! Yon-

der!”

Less than fifty paces ahead of them

the grizzled head of the King’s foster

father rose steeplelike above the

crowd, while the mighty shoulders of

the King’s foster-brother made a bul-

wark beside it, and the gilded helms of

the King’s guard formed a palisade
around them. The obstacle in the way

was nothing less than a royal detach-

ment drawn up in waiting beside the

road.ad.

Elfgiva’s frown relaxed; for the first

time in many days sh let the liquid
music of her laughter trickle forth.

“Be blithesome in your minds, maid-

ens!” she called gayly over her shoul-

a “Friends are at hand to take

charge of us.”

Taking into consideration what they

had expected, the attention was so flat-

tering that at first they scarcely dared

believe it; but its truth was proved
the moment Thorkel turned his head

and saw them coming. At his com-

mand, the line of gilded helms quekly

drew out across the road in a barrier

which once more dammed the human

stream to overflowing. A break in the

middle allowed the party from Glou-

¢ }
then the open-

ing closed behind them; the .ine bent

at either end, and they moved as be-

tween walls, guarded against any fur

ther jostling or rude contact, Elfgiva

sparkled with delight and gréeted the

Tall One with more affability than she

had ever before deigned his gruffness.
‘Since my royal lord came not him-

self to meet us,” she said graciously—
and pushing her hood entirely back so

that he might get the full benefit of

her face—“he has well honored us in

his messengers, than whom no persons

could be more welcome. I pray you,

tell me without delay how it stands

with his health and his fortunes.

Turning from a muttered word to

the soldier at his side, Thorkel an-

swered her with his usual curtness.

“He thrives well, but bis time is full

of great matters. To-day he is with

the English Witan. Yesterday they

chose him to be their king. To-mor

row he is to be crowned.”
“To-morrow? And he would have

let me remain in ignorance!” The

Lady of Northampton was unable to

repress a start of anger, though she

turned it as soon as possible into a

plaintive sigh. “Let me be thankful

that my arrival is not too late. I cap

not tell you how we have been beset

with hardships!” Whereupon, she in-

stantly began telling him, giving free

rein to eyes and lips and all the grace-

ful tricks of her hands. It did not dis-

turb her in the least that he rode be-

side her in silence, when she had ob-

served that from under the bristling

thatch of his brows his gaze never left

her face.
(To be continued.)

Judge Believes in Early Rising.

David J. Brewer, justice of the

United States supreme court, went to

Kansas and entered upon the practice
of law at 22 He is now 67 and hale

and hearty. ‘or many years,” he re-

cently said, “I have been getting up

at 4 o&#39;clo in the morning. Lately,

however, the hour has been 5 o’clock,

for I find I enjoy taking more sleep.

My retiring hour at night is usually

about 10 o&#39;clo I began early rising

when I lived in Kansas. As a young

jucge I was ambitious, and at night I

found myself dreaming over the cases

I had tried during the preceding day.

did not rest well, and this troubied

me so much that I consulted a doctor,

H advised me to drop all work in the

evening. I was to go‘out with my

wife, attend the theater, play cards

or go to parties, but forget the law.

followed this advice and gradually

acquired the habit of rising at 4

o&#39;clo ‘Chicago Chronicle.

President Potk in Boston.

Charles J. Bateman, a descendant of

President Polk, asked to tell of some

anecdote concerning his distinguished

ancestor, told the following story:

‘It is said that when President Polk

ited Boston he was impressively re

ceived at Faneuil hall market. The

clerk walked in front of him down the

length of the market, announcing in

loud tones:

“(Make way, gentlemen, for the

president of the United States! The

president of the United States! Fellow

citizens, make room:

“The chief executive had stepped

into one of the stalls to look at some

game, when Mr. Rnodes, the secretary,

turned around suddenly, and, finding

himself alone, promptly changed his

tone and exclaimed:
“&lt;My gracious, where has that darn-

ed idiot got to’ ‘Louisville Herald.

Covering the Truth.

‘A certain man in Philadelphia, who

goes fishing two or three es &

year and brings home more stories

than fish, was talking to a friend not

long after his last trip. “And what

did your wife say,” inquired the

friend, “when you told her you had

caught thirty-five fish, none less than

a pound weight?” “That wife of mine

is a queer woman,” was the reflective

response. “You know the statue ot

‘Truth we had there in the parlor

without any clothes on?” “Yes.”

“Well, do you know, when I told her

what I had caught, she didn&#3 say a

word, but went right over to that

statue with tears in her eyes and

wrapped a rug around it. Now, what

do you suppose she meant by that?”

and his friend assured him that it was

entirely beyond his. explanation.

TERR SUFF
THIS YOUNG WOMAN APPEALED IN

VAIN FOR HELP. .

‘When Hope had Almost Settled Into Utter

Despair Relief Came from an

Unexpected Source,

Mrs. Emma Heidebreder, of No. 1828

Joy street, Burlington, lowa,whose hus-

band isan employee of the Rand Lumber

Co., tells a story of pitiable sufferin;

says, “I

hada host of physical ills that keptmean
invalid and puzzled the doctors. Some

of them thought I was going into con-

sumption. At times I was so weak that

Tcould not comb my hair or even wash.

my face. Then excruciating pains ran

suddenly up my thigh and I had tobe

carried to bed screaming in my agony.

Tcould no longer do my work and the

drain upon my husband&#39; purse was

very heavy. I craved food bat what I

ate only gave me discomfort. My liver

was torpid, and often I had to be carried

to the door for air to save me from suf-

focating.
“The worst was the pain which seemed

as if my thigh were being pushed out of

my body. The best doctors could do was

to deaden it by narcotics. Once they
thought I could not live for more than

two days. In one of my worst attacks,

a friend said: ‘ Why don’t you try Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills? They are the

only thing that ever helped my rheuma-

tism.”
“T took his advice. After using one

box

I

felt better, and I continued to use

th pills for three or four mouths with

steady improvement until I was well.

For four years I have been able to do all

my household work, and no longer have

to take medicine for any serious trouble.

I gave one box of Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills to a man on crutches because of

rheumatism and advised my market

ywoman to buy a box when she was com-

plaining of the same trouble. I heard that

he was soon able to throw his crutches

away, and she told me she ha got rid of

the rheumatism by the use of one box

and could not thank me too much.”

Testimony multiplies as to the mag-

nificent curative powers of Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills for Pale People in cases of

rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous head-

ache, palpitation of the heart and all

forms of weakness in either malo or

female, They are sold by all
i

throughout the world.

MAMMOTH CAVES IN FRANCE.

Lately Explored, They Are Now a Pop-

ular Pleasure Resort.

One of the strangest holiday re

sorts, and one of the most interesting,

is that recently made accessible to the

public at Padirac, in the department

of Lot, France. There a wonderful

series of caverns, containing masnifi-

cent stalactites and a subterranean

lake and river, has yielded its secrets

4o the adventurous explorer, and the

dangers of the visit have now been in-

geniously reduced, so that the average

sightseer may traverse these “antres

vast&q with ease and safety.

For ages the caves remained abso-

lutely unexplored, but by the enter-

prise of M. Martel a barrister. they

have been thoroughly examined and

described, and by means of iron stair

ways and galleries have been ren-

dered accessible. One vast craterlike

opening is 300 feet in circumference.

and when M. Martel made his first

visit to the depths he had to descend

on a board attached to two ropes

after the manner of a swing. He

went down 300 feet, and, with several

companions, began an extraordinary

series of discoveries. The chief of

these is an underground river, which

he navigated in a collapsible boat.
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An Honest Opinion.
14th_—(Spe-

cial.)
discovered for those sciatic pains that

make sc many lives miserable, is the

firm opinion of Mr. D. S. Colson, a

well krown resident of this place,

and he does not hesitate to say that

cure is Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills. The

reason Mr. Colson is so, firm in his

opinion is that he had those terrible

pains and 1s cured. Speaking of the

matter he says:

“1 am only too happy to say Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills have done me lots of

good. I had awful pains in my bip

so I could hardly walk. Dodd&#3 Kid-

ney Pills stopped it entirely. I think

they are a grand medicine.”

‘All sciatic and Rheumatic pains are

caused by Uric Acid in the blood.

Kidney Pills make healthy

Kidn and healthy Kidneys strain

all the Urie Acid out of the blood.

‘With the cause removed there can be

no Rheumatism or Sciatica.
eee

Plans Wireless Station.

The navy department is to establish

a wireless station in the Farallone isl-

ands,

a

group of rocks, thirty-two

miles west of the entrance to San

Francisco bay. It would be a very

important station in war time.

ee

landreds of dealers sa the extra

quantity and superior quality of De-

flance Starch is fast taking place of

all other brands. Others say theycan-

not sell any other starch.

ee

‘When

a

girl begins to clip the “hints

to housewives” from the papers it in-

dicates which way the gentle zephyrs

are blowing.
a

Lewis! “Sing Binder” straight 50

cigar. The hig rice 5¢ cigar to the

dealer and the highest peas for the

smoker. Lewis’ Factory, mL

The girl with a new engagement

ring invariably extends the glad hand

when she meets her girl friends.
——————

little girl had eczema many doctors

failed to cure her, I found the medicines thas

‘Gia. I will send the prescription on receipt of 30

cents. Louis Kanne,028 Penn Ave.,Pittsburg.Pa.
ee i

money begause you
other ie save

theirs because they are stingy.

You save your

are economical;



Si Ta Oi
‘Safe and sure for

Lumbag
and

Sciatica
It isthe specific virtue i pomatvettin te tleeenedy that carries it 1ne to the pain
aad effects @ prompt

lomen Not Wanted.FrencWest Africa is to be an
Eveless Paradise. The governor gen-

the colonies that the number of sta-
eral has intimated to the minister of

REPUBLICAN H

tions and posts offering facilities for {

married officers or functionaries are

very few, and that great inconvenience

is already caused by the difficulty of

providing family quarters. The min-

ister is requested to stop the further ;

ingress of families, and an order has

just been issued warning all whom it

may concern that appointments |
West Africa must henceforward be a

cepted on the basis of bachelor .

Army officers will, of course, leave
|

families behind.—London Globe.

New Train Service, Chicago te

st ouls.

‘The Chicago & Eastern Minos ratl

road now runs night a jay trains

vo the Exposition City, which repre

sent the highest type of railroad con-

struction, When you go to the World&#39;s

Fair be sure your ticket is made good
over this line, and you will enjoy

every mile of the short trip.
Your local ticket agent will gladly

make your ticket good this way if you

request it,

FOR SALE.

Horses, Mules, Harness; One and

Two-Horse Baggage Wagons; Lan-

daus, Berlins, Hansom and Four-Wheel

Cab: Ten-Seated Passenger

Coaches, at prices for

eash. This is surplus equipment pur-

chased on account of the World&#39;s Fair.

Victorias

reasonable

dress D. Jamison, Superintendent

senger and Baggage Department,

.
Louis Transfer Company, Broad-

and Spruce street, St. Louis, Mo.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

MEXICA

Mustang Liniment
is a positive cure for Piles.

A wonderful fairy story.

fantastic past with the present day

by a most fascinating chain of events,

portrayed in “The Pearl and the

Pumpkin,” by Paul West. illustrated

by W. W. Denslow. The whole idea of

the book is so weird, and is carried

out {n so charming a manner, that it

y eclipses all juveniles of modern

To the children who so de-

in “Tae Wizard of Oz& this

will be fourd a rare Christmas treat.

this is the month of the hunt-

famous in song and story,

ed is the soul of him who

t

Verily
er’s moon

To the sports:
nts fraug with

st, which ina

for the man good

1s in the November

r

man the present mon

th

rts Afield.

Exhibition in Re
Stable

t Versall:

o bold an exhibition

harnesses and Hvertes of

old roy

N man ever

ant.fat for an ot

in

Even

water In his whisky

ra, Winalo So hin

hard-wor!

rking for a raise,

many side

“ANeget Pr
similating the eanal

ling the Sthanzchs and Bowel:

stionCheerful-
ins neither

tune nor Mineral.

Nor NaRCOTIC.

Bro of Old Lr SANIT PTCER

Aperfe Reme for Constipa.fio Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea

Worms Convulsions. Feverish-
and Loss O Si

35

HANDY BLUEIN BOO
eosheets of PURE ANILINE BLUE. NoDottles. No paddies.

each washday. Ask

GAS
‘or Infants and Children.T Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST

In:

s

Gives the same

Unking a”

Caskets can be procured
,

a milkman draws the line at

Practically Complete Figu

;

The Republican majority tn the

house of representatives in the next

congress will pass the 100 mark. On

the face of the figures the majority
|

reaches 104, and as there is doubt
|

|

with regard to some half-dozen dis-

tricts among the 886 in the country, |

changes are likely to occur that will

increase this lead.

Republicans, 245; Democrats, 141,

the way the house shows up at this

time. There may be a change in one

of the Maryland districts. Senator |

Dick of Ohio claimed a solid Republi- |

can delegation from the Buckeye

state, but on the face of the returns

two Democrats have escaped the

tastrophe that overtook the party.

ts very close, however, in the Fifth

district.
On the day after it was the middle |

West and the Mississippi Valley that |

furnished the surprises. It ts certain 5

that only two Democrats will be in|
the Mlinols delegation, Rainey of the |

Twentieth and Martin D. Foster of

the Twenty-third.
Wade, the D

from the Twenty-second lowa, is de-

feated by Dawson, Republican, by a

plurality of 212. insuring a solid Re-

publican delegation from that state.

Michigan is solidly Republean. In In-

diana the Democratic strength has |

It had been

AVE BIG

MAJORITY IN CONGRESS

res Give That Party 245

Against 141 Democrats—Gains Made in New

York and Pennsylvania—Situation in the Senate

Late returns indicate that the re-

publicans have gained a seat in the

United States senate. They already
had lost one in Maryland, where Isa-

dore Rayner, democrat, has been elect-

ed to succeed Senator McComas. it

was supposed there would be another

loss in Nevada. The term of Senator

Stewart expires with this congress.

sumed he would be suc-

ceeded by a democrat. Instead of that

the state legislature is reliably repub-
lican and the senator to succeed Stew

art will be of the same faith. -

In Montana the republicans have

carried the legislature, which will per-

mit them to elect a successor to aris

Gibson, democrat, the colleague of

Senator Clark, the multi-millionaire.

Of course the most sensational

change in the United States senate

comes from the Missouri landslide.

Senator Francis M. Cockrell, the rank-

ing democrat on the appropriations
cothmittee, who has been in the sen-

ate since 187 will have to g0.

succeeded Carl Schurz, and last st
was a for the

p

the St. Louis conPention against P
ker. Besides being one of the vest

financiers on the democratic side.

Senator Cockrell has a reputation pe-

culiar to himself because he makes

his lunch exclusively on apples, which

MAKEUP OF

States.

Alabama

Arkansas
.

California

Colorado ..

Connectic

Relaware
-

Florida
.

Geergia
Idaho

Mlinois .

Indiana

tewa

Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana

Maine
..

Maryland .......

Massachus
..

Michigan .

Minnesota

Mississippi
Missouri

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada

New Hampshire

North Carolina

North Dakota .

Ohio

Oregen
Pennsytvania

Rhode Island

South Carolina

South Dakota

Tennessee
.

Washington
West Virginia .

Wisconsin

Wyoming

Totals

Majority .

NEXT CONGRESS.

Senators.

Rep. Dem.
2

sentatives.

Rep. Dem,

9
Total.
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Bl aSuesns: yn:

ebraska

heock,

deen cut fro four to two.

Bryan

Omaha distri
tains its complexion of ten Rep

cans and one Demccrat.

But it wi

the

gation:

ther will have ¢

deen electe in

‘against fou

| the present deleg

pa a send a e Democrat,

there are Democratsno the in the present house.

I ee are claiming the elec

hei candidate in the eighthNor caroli district.

Congressman Babcock of Wiscon-

SpSe oo of the Republican con-

mmittee, had&q a district normally Repub-teamby from 10,000 to 12,000, his

plurality is 223.

The Missouri legislature will be

nepbu on joint ballot, which

e retirement of United StatesSenaF Gore and the election of

a Republican to succeed him.

Honolulu followed the example of

the mainland by returning Kalaniaole,

Republican, as a delegate in congress.

Republican “delegates were™ iae waste. “were” chosen
‘Your grocer for it or send ie for a book of leaves. tne territories of New Mexico-and Ok-

ThHa Biu Book Go. 87 E. Lake St., Chicag Il, ssns..&q su. Demers ws

he picks out personally day by day at

tue center market in Washington.
Democratic congressmen from the

South will be quite a family to them:

selv in the next House, as they num-

ber 29 out of te total of 146 demo-

crats elected.

All of the southern states elected

solid delegations except Maryland,
Kentucky, Missotri, West Virginia

ard Tennessee.

Tennessee will age two republicans
West Virginia

a probably one

en democrats

3

Maryi seems

s quota by electing

three repudhs
there will be

twelve mo-

“1 democrats and

four repu ica
democrat;

to have

hout
rst elate with the promising

outloo for the election of Victor Ber-

Yr, a Milwaukee socialist, but later

returns showed that he was @efeated.

Had Mr. Berger ben elected he would
|

have been the first socialist of this

|

sear

country distinguished with a congres: |
Bf,

sional seat, and he came so near the

coveted position Milwaukee sociatists

are determined that he shall try again
at the next congressional election.

A promin Senn ‘lad Mrs
Blanchard, of Nashville, Tenn, tells’ how
she was cured of backache, dizziness, pain-
ful and irregular periods by the use of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compound
“Dear Mus. Prrknam:— Gratitude compels me to acknowledge the

great merit of your Vegetable Compound.
1

Lhave suffered for four:
with irregular and p ‘

a

menstruat dizziness pains in the
and lower limbs, a tful slee I the time to come
would onl mean suff Lata

“Better hea isallI Sran and cure if ‘ible.
ham’s V e Compound brought me health and

few short es, I feel like another person now. iy acl

have ih a Seems new and sweet to me, and e

and easoa bottles &#39; me health, and was worth more than month
under the doctor’s care, which reall did not benetit mo atall. Tam sat-
isfied there is no medicin so for sick women as your Vegetable

Compo
ai

and I advocate it to my lady friends in need of medica’
help. — B. A Buancuarp, 422 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful menstrtion, weakness, leccorrhaa, displacement or ulceration of the womb, thas
Dearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, Lackache, bloatin (er
flatulence), general debility, indigesti and nervous wrostra oF

Ste

Reses

|

E. Pinke
ppiness in &a

hes and paine

such symptoms as intness, leaHitud excltability, irritab Fy
sleeplessness, —melanch: “alls
a

Seana sete sic
” “feelin,

pelessn: should rememberrer and true reme Lydia E. Pinkham
Leseta C

Compound a once removes —
“in buy any other

Womb Trouble Cured
in Philadelphi

“Dear Mrs. Pixxuam:—I have beem
cured of severe female troubles by
the use of Lydia E. _—Vegetable Compound I
nearly ready to give Up b seeing:

cool
yr paverve I on =ur i an —

20 that purchased another, an the
fp

Teswas 60 satisfac that I
ught six more bottl a am

am re feeli ke anewwoman. I shall
mever be without it. I Bo ape convince women

sh your Veget ee

Se

medici in the world
he womb or aor oth female complaints.”— Muze MasSor St, Eamat Fs

Remember,ren, ste Trees
itand. or advi |

ang

and will send you
and full Parti of NIN

9 cuicx
iecla, Ba

ANT YOUW
SUGCESSFUL GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD, ZIN!

Mining Companies, it you wil! send us vour name and cdor |

ARBUCKLE-GOUDE COMMISSION CO., 325 Qlive Str SE
St

Wapt-
A WHOLE WHEAT

FOOD

that pleases the taste
Put your fi

the coun ry
€

Meantime they are exulting over the +

for thesurprisingly large vote

socialist ticket there.

Empire State Margin 174,€91.

Corrected returns from the sixty-one
in New York, state give

jurality |

President Roosevelt a total p
of 174,691 in the state, against 143,551

|

yearsfor President McKinley four

ago. President Roosevelt came to

the Bronx with a plurality of 212,836.

President McKinley in 1900 had only

175.934 to the Bronx. Lieut. Gov. Hig-

‘gins ‘carrie@- New York “state for gov-
ernor by a plurality of 76.892. He

ran 43,366 behind the president 2

New York city.

ger on eur

trade mark. Tell your

dealer you want the best

starch your money can buy.

Used by Good Rowrexecpars,

E-Zer
(LIQUID )-

POU Insist on having the best,

DEFIANCE,

tt is 16 ounces for to cents.

No premiums, but one

pound of the very best

starch macs. We put all

our money in the starch.

It needs no cooking.

tt Is absolutely pure,

action or

Salé ty Good Dealers

BARGAIN—16 scree, Chat
urrounded by. Urpae ea c

it gives



Made frem gur cream of
tartar derived from grapes.

PRICE CARING POWOER CO.

cricacc.

Begcens on Wheels.

BLAC DRAUG
THE ORIGINAL

LIVE MEDICIN

My Breath.
Shortness of Breath

is One of the Com-

monesi Signs of

Heari Disease.

&quo THE LITT ONES.

|
Rasct Was AN Right While Nebu-|

chadnezzar Was With Her.

g

1

to the near-}

ume, she sent

him to find the baby.

street the little boy hastened, look-

\

ing in every direction.

turning a corner ‘wh he

that made him
He wi

saw something
‘The little sister was strolling |&

a child! =
ooking as happy

ws were

+ sash with

faithful dog.
|

adnezzar,
|

all save his

e Charles Falk and Samuel Chaska tied in my

Down the!

untied,

DOESN&#3 RESPECT CLD AGE.

vs sbameful when youth fails to

chow proper respect for ald
a

but

|just the contrary in the exse of De

Kiog’s New Life ‘They cut

of maladies no matter bow severe

a inespective of old age. Dys-

rfeet Put,

*s Drug store.

in Menton

Charles Falk and Samuel Chaska

Raraitt Eilis

Whereas on the Sth day of November, 104,

office taeir complaint and an affidavit in at-

tucyment against against Barnitt Blits and

being on the 21th day of November, 104, re

turned, not found, as to said defendant, Bar

nitt Ellis, and it also appearing from the atti-

duvit in attachment, fled in this suit, that the

said Baraitt Eliis te not a resident of the State

of Indiana, now, therefore, the said Barnitt

Euis is requteed ‘to appear at my office in the

County

of

Kosetusko and

suid compiaint and atdavit, or said elaia wil

Ne Beard in Ris absence,

y ua sha peal this Mth. day of

Cc W. SHAPER,

kexet teen of Meaatac ted,

DISASTROUS.

Carelesstess

WRECKS.

responsible
nmiany a reilway wreel

is tor

ceuses are ioaking bum

iferers of Throst

But since the

nd Lang troub-

be

rvery for Consump
Colds, even the

cured, and hope: |

Mis. ors Cragg of
Than

is one of the many Whose

vel by Dr K

Ths great

for stl itevarantoed st

&

sud lung

Goodwin!

snd $100.4nt $1.00.)

Pyar Ltt
CONSTIPATI

rT Ta be
- THEDFORDS

Te
Because the liver is

negle peopl cuit
with consti

i

he lungs a contagioustk hold o th 5

syste Ttiisea
to say that if the liver were always
kept in

ae
working order,

illness wou almost unknown. §

ul in cur!

is not a strong
drastic bat nl an
healthfu laxative t cures con-

stipatioh and may
‘p taken by a

ere
child ‘without possibl

he healthful action on th le
res biliousness. b

rating effect on th
seth fiver and

foe
angers whi hare Ince

h ki troubles,

rig
ease in advan 5

eee Mi yo deal for a

2oePac of Thedford’s Black-

W Pa ‘a

Wind You Havo Alw Bought, and which has heem

»
has berne the

e g
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DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention given to Diseases

of Women, Children ant the Eye.
Office 108 E. Market St.

{ Residence 170.
Ontive 74.

Indiana.

Phones.

Warsaw,

use for over SO y

and has been made under his pere

faaFirin nsisupervision since its infuney,

le Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counter‘cits, Imitations and “ Just-as-goed” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. 3t cures Diarrhea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39; Friend.

cenune CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo av Alwa Bo
in Use For Over 30 Year

STERBR &lt;a&g
THE STANDAR PENS EVERYWHER 1 et a Points.

See tana St, Rew Core,

‘RUI BOOK
et ‘9x 12 inche: pages showing in natural colors

oe with gon s dec an season of ripen-

ach
half- views of ands, Packing Hou et

for book (post- SReba Tick permittin

n 60 dda an
w ef fard the 50f, Paiitasw Le

se and w ru credit $1.00
&lt; PAY THE FREIG

week ant me wwelin salesmen. © OUTE

FRee—Stark ‘Br LOUS Atla iowa, Fayettevill a.

Medium ane

BStatione

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Hair Rene
makes the hair grow long and heav

y hair, all the dark,ri col of you
old for fifty years.& ™rmitacs:

Asplendid tonic for the hair,
Always restor colorto

Stops falling hair, also.

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

=&quot;!

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Because it contains the best Market Reports. Lecause

it prints all the news of the day as\ well.

it fs the Best
and surely the best is none too good

Subscribe throug your new

or publisher of paper containing t

Samipl copies sent free on requ

tor you.
ter, “commis firm

it.

New Discovery
a LFor C3YSu a Tie

AP rfe F All Throat and

Cx g Troubles.

Money
bac if

fet 1s. Trial Bottles free.

ett }6 ate ee Oe
OFFI

YASHINGTON.D.C

To Cur Col

piit cave you fro the.

word to the &aDARN PAIN is mace cf honest material,

of time and is guaantee for five years.

aly

im One Day ©=goa
| axe Laxative Bromo Quinitates ¢ 74S bo 35%

Seven Million bores sold in past 1 meses,

Dr. Arthur Hines

PHYSICI an SURGE
Ree

TELEPHONES:
Office 74. - Residence 143.

,

Warsaw, Indiana.

Defective

Vision,
“

causes more

Headache
than all other

bedily
ailments.

is Properly
Fitting Glasses.

DR. F R. WOOD, the Optician, 109 S.

Buffalo, St. Warsaw.

He Fits Your Glasses Right

m t Tai °
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in tact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all round.

Shopin State Bank Building

Wrarsaur, Ind.

|

WARSAW

W br Wi

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FakM WAGON in

The Wortd; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND 4

West of Court House.

——S

E. D. Anderson M. D. V.

BRE

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

RRR

Prompt Response to all Calis, day

or night.

Mentone, Ind. °

é
a THE «

JOH HANCO MUTU

LIF INSURA COMPA

Issues the Most Approve
an Desirable Forms of

f

and
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North India News.

Work has begue ona new Epi

initiated Representative
there {trom Mentone, Leesburg,

Back to Prison.

‘The Ptymouth Independe say

aving Services:

&quot;ne

[inion services will be beld at the |

tonigh |

charchM E. ehureh at 7:06 o&#39;cl

Rev. Scherich of the Baptst

will preac Everybody is ©

Ay invited to attend. The busine

to close at the |

at the church.

ordial-
|

Touses are rejnestes

pour of the service

Official Meeting.

of the of |

church
i

ficial board of
in

the sburch on

All

i in the business

the lecture room of

tomorrow
(Friday) evening

members interest

matters of the eburch are expecte

to show their rest. by being

present with

,
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husband

ing hat

in need. He
mourn his
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Dates to Remember.

og Thanksgiving day.

oy —
John Grindle’s

west of Akron.

Nov.
”

b
_

Marshall county teac’

Plymouth.
ty Teach: |

Warsaw.

Ts’ association,

Kosciusko cou!

Association,

Apnual meeting Farmers’

Mutual Ins. Co. Warsaw.

{x— Marshall County Far

Plymouth |

em

Dec.

Jar
mere Institute at

If a young man wants as a legacy

the evils of life that will cling

for a life-|

do is R

and chew aud jas»:

to}

bim like grim despair

time, all tb

drink avd

he has to to}

smoke

tle, disregard

|

tian

of his elders,

nose at bard

ghti

young

apea +
of women an

come cynica in r

apd when he grows old)

his positio and

udge correctly, auc

of others,

enough to realize

sensible enoug to j
tho’ with

i

he will readily,
knowledge that

as a fool.

in his younger
tra

.

‘Wil b Giv t

tarn up bis

|

ean.”

men,

|

porters are tryin

d be-

|

«sBob,” bat h+ has bo stateme

egar to the efforts | make so 500

—You can make dat

pitterness, when you

print

Fi Doll Ca
a

th Farm

Wh o Ne Satur

Driv ‘ Ment
th Great Distan a Do Busin

Wit O o th Follow Nam Firm

ce the Peopl of the Surrounding Country

to Investigate and Learn of the Advantages of Trade |

Offered by Mentone Business Men. Al! Contests will|

be Guaranteed Strictly Fair.

A Commercial Clu bas been organize] in Mentone for

the purpose
of bruging people to this te do basiness

advertise the numerous advat s
offered by Ue*

merchants and other busin

A cone

ess tirms of the town.

on foot for each Saturday, and 2

prominm offered of suitable t

The

26, when a

proportions to be worth cont

ing for iyst contest will be on Next Saturday, Nov.

premium of $5.00 will be given to the

farmer who drives from the greatest distance to Men-

tone

club.

and does business with some member of this

all of whom are contributors to the preminm offered.

|All persovs desiring te compete for the premium offered are

required to te

the

club,

ibe

the neccessary information to

tthe ‘Phe seeretary will be elected at a

M the ¢
cmorrow (Friday) evening, and any

member of the club wall be able to tell bis customers where

such person may be found. ‘The awarding of premiums will

Ie made by an impartial committee whe will be selected by

AM EXER Ve COMMUTLEE ected by the club,

Ogher premiums will be offered from week to week b
shows a fair

AMne executive committee so lung as the pablic

ree of appreciation of the eiforts pat forth neces:

gary information will be yorblish tn thess columns each

week. grein

It

La fair opportumty to secure a premium.

fact

fler s}

All that

is a conceded that in most) [ines of business our

ants
lendid inducements for trade to come this

way
reeded is t the

bev

gen public should

ome aware ot this fact. Hence this plan for inducing

the farmers to come this way.

Mesrive or tHe Cb

Th

smmere ial

re will be a meet) of the members of the

the

Nov.

Lectin

Mentone

Vat the office of TaeCounty Gazette

wy tomorrow (Friday) evening. os,

for the purpose of

perfecting the erganizat
officers, and discuss:

ing the details of futare plans, ete. To the following list of

members will probabl be added the names of others who

were potor could pot be solicited im the brie time before

going to press
this week.

Mewners cro

Forst Bros & Clark

W B Doddridge
D W Lewis & Son

+ & Bybe
CE Turner

JF Warren

A Tarner

rhe

Mertcer- Manwaring Co

FMde

LP Jette!

Shafer & Goodwin

Farmers’ Bank

Frank Lyou

Mentone Monument Co

1 € Thompson

H Sarber

Wm Alexander

Henry Mills

Wertenberger & Millbern

cM Smith

JW Aughinbaug
Elsworth

Doran Bros

MG Yocum

T J Clatter

A young farmer propose to con-

jtribate two dollars toward buying

woes republi:;new hymn books for his church as

Jiritualistic re-|seon as be had sold one of

‘A couple of Sundays later

|

alked into church as the choir

was singing ‘(The Half Has Never

|

Yet Been Told.” He thought they

c

dat with any| saying: Cepbe calf has nev

joneer you wisb, at this office yet been sold,” and started off on

order your sale bills& his ear.

&quot will save you the ex-

rouble o!

Ingerset was once reporte

aying “1 will become a Chri

when Misso&

Now the 5)

pg hard to interview

nt to he

on after the election.

ted.
—_——_-

f visiting an auctioneer. —The Gazetre 21.00 a year.

lotte de

«William Sutherlin, who was sent

up from the Marshall county circuit

court for a term of twelve years to

the Michigan City penitentiar for

the murder of Ed Fetters, near

Knox, Starke eounty, 4 few years

ago, was parole after serving less

than five years, tas been remanded

pack to prison for violating his

Being set at liberty, Suth-

erlin relapse into his former disso-

lute habits and in a quarre drew

his gan on a man with whom h
wag working on a fhilroal near

Bluffton.
to the

priso authorities who sent
cee

back, He no
than six years yet to]

parole.

He was reporte

and brought bim

has more

serve.”
“Bill” Sutherlin was in

most of last summer and this fall.

He was mixed up in

Warsaw

several fights|

and did not in avy way im

already bad reputation.

prove his]

“A Lily of France.”

The above boo

mance of the 16th

ly Caroline Atwater Mason. The

qcene is laid in Holland and France.

are Char

Bourbon and William of

deliverer of the Nether-

he story
Charlotte

who, tho” a Freneb princess and the

century,

The principal characters

Orange, the

|lan

le
to light

\ha

of

abbess of a Roman convent, became

the wife of the Dutch here. has nev

been told as it has been brought

in this boek. Mrs. Mason

made specia investigations

original documents securing

for the local coloring andamong
|

material

thus adding greatly to the

je interest. ‘The Chicago Tribune

| says: “Of all th historical dameels

| wheave been brought from the

mouldy chambers of the past for us

|to Wehold, none have seemed to

|rou the carth with so delicate and

| go prou a step as “Th White Ab.

bess,” Charlotte de Bourbon.” The

Ibook is full of the spirit of true

chivalry and lofty courage:

\rishe by the ‘American Baptt

Publication Society, Philadelphia:

\price $1.25.

histori:

“The White Shield”

‘This story of the

Paul

times of St.

by Caroline Atwater Mason,

reproduce a single

‘of

Minor, name

legendar phas

bis ministry at Ieoniume in Asia

that which brought

\bim into cou
with the beroic

:
aca

jand lovely maiden, Phekla, whose

and loyalty, put to severe

‘Thekla,

is

[devoti
jtests are vi

jthe heroine of the

shipe by the

pattern of the

Op account of her belief

sianity she was
di

other,

condemned to die

M

tertaining st

lhished by
publication Society of

vidly pictured
story,

is

wor

ek church as a

jgbest sainthood.

in Chris-

scorned by her lover and

im the arena. Mr.

fason tells the story in a very. en-

vie.

Philadelphia:

{price $1.00,
ae

«Seven Sorts of Successful Sun-

day Evening Services.”

&quo above title alone should ex-

éite the interest of every Christian

\worker. The Sunday evening prob

successfully answered by

D. D., one of thejlem is

Rev. James Hill,

founders o|

Society

and the churches. The topic of

jwhic it especiall treats bas never

|before been treated in such detail

and with sach suggestiveness. E. B.

Treat & C .

Y., publishers

pric $1.00
_

57th Annual Live Stock Show

At Chicago. Specia rates

and 29th. Good returning Dee. 5.

Get particular of nearest agent or

address C. A. Asterlin, T, P. A. Ft

Wayne, Ind.
455-47

fine

ik is a historical ro-

written

Pub |

wned by her

y

The book is pub-

the American Baptist

the Christian Endeavor

It is a book for the times:

via

Nickel Plate Road Nov. 27th, 28th

Milford, Pierceton and Sityer Lake.

 orohs weaned
A bi street parad was among the

speci features. At the Haman

Hotel about 450 occupie place at

the banquet table. The Warsaw

one-

|

lodge is about 200 strong and in &

of Bourbon, burned prosperous condition.
-

copa church at Argos.

‘A fine new U. Bec!

icated at Columbia City last ‘Suan-

day.
Chas. MeCullough’ barn,

palf mile west

Nov. 12.

Jacob Moore&# bare,

uth of Nappanee,
burned

Thursday, loss $1500.

Corn and appl thieves are among

he nocturnal prowler about Akrou

cording to reports made

two miles
last

Deaths.

Mrs. Elizabet Biggs south-west

of Akron, died Nov, 13, age 84.

Mrs. Geo. Cox, of near Walnut,

u
ied o Tuesday ot last week

ss

by the S
n Tuesda

ot

la w age

New
,

_)

M Susan Dolmatch, of Roches:

‘A Sunday- convention wi tet, ae

be held in the Bethlehem Baptist aved

burch in Fulton county, Sunday, |”

Nov. 2

last ‘Thursday evening,

.
Mrs. Rudolph Rinkenberg died

at her home west -of Milford last

Mutual Insurance] pparsday, aged 75-

their annu
aT

at War

‘The Farmers”

Company will held
5

irs. Hugh Cox, of Milford, was

in the court house
ectin

:

inpet
fount ‘ead in bed on Sunday morn-

saw Dev ing of last wee!

John Mose

and costs amounting to $64.

3 saloon

,

.

. age $0.

+ of Pierceton, pai

|

“yay, Martin, owe of the earliest

ttlers of Fulton county, died sud-

denly last Friday, age 73+

Chas. A. Pendieton, trustee of

Richland township, Fulton county,

Qied on Wednesday of last week af-

all quara ier a long illness.

3

gor admitting persons to hi
=

on election day.

Nappanee bas six or eight c9se*

of smallpox, and Milford and War-

saw each bave several,

tined, of coumse: S.A. Karn, the Ft. Wayne music

Charles Jackson, living south of gater,

Bichland Center in Fulton county,

lost a hand ina corn

Tuesday of last week.

a

quite well known in Men~

tone, died quite suddenly of heart

shredder ©” raijure last Wednesday evenin He

was 55 years of age.

Homer Freeman, the eseontrie

omad who was raised westaot Sil:

|

“Duality of Thought and Lan-

ver Lake, is now in jail at Warsas

jawaiting the verdic! In this book, embracing a co
of a sanity

inuation of the study begun in

e surveyors are at work «Duality of Voice,” by Emil Sutro,

|ning the line of the eagawepert: iu connection with song and elocu-

South Bend electric line which is to| tion, the author, having agai for

strike Rochester and most of the

|

tive years given his entire time and

jother small towns in northern In| attention to farther reseatoh, rept

diates the materialistic tendency of

the age, and shows, by undeniable

h Tine are closing up| proof derived from an investiga-

all the details preparatory to begin: tion of the essence of lang

‘on the road as soon as man’s pature is divine in it

in the) being He Gemonstrates that the

pad is but a perversio of the goo

ana is righted by the goo that we

must look to the divinity

inquest.

Th
ran-

diana.

The managers ‘of the Winona |
hen electric

ning work

the weather will permi

spring.
The Leesburg Standard sa5©

Dennis O’Leary. probabl the ok

ost citizen of Kosciusko county, was
c, imaginary in-

dead in his bed last week at]
for our trust and confidence,

ome neat Barbee Lake. He jour support and guidance our con-

old.”
solazion and comfort in misfortune,

‘phe management of the Warsast-
our higher thoughts and aspirations

Wabash electric
{vad ali that is great and holy, As

for the construction
so are all

line announces that |
4

Chri:

ready and waiting
n, pure and no

il begin at once.

man

and not to ancu

found
fluence

ibis b

was over 102 years

i

of
was a God-man,

the money

th road i

|e work \

\then why 0

so many announceme!

ble men and Wom

The book

he auspice of

Physio-

and |
Well |*

ve the |

*

bora of the spirit.”

pablisb under t

the International

ciMavion 22E&q New York

e |

ot begin, and

trouble of
mits?

The Goshen News say

‘Hall, atficted with stall: pox,
*

=

—

\cap from the Nappanee officers
DARKEST DAYS

\a js now at large. fle left Nap-| Axe Dars o

panee on a west bound freight train

jast Saturday. Tbe health officers Txoiaxa Peorss.

were after bim. His bande and| ytany “dark days” from kidney

gace were filled with pox sores and tls. Backache, headache-nervous,

he is said to bave a very well devel: tired. Urinary troubles make you

ope case of the terrible disease.” gloomy. Doan’s Kidney Pills bring

Wm. Mason a painter of Colum- \yelief They are endorsed by Indi-

_
went on a peritical spree ana people. ‘

laat week, stole a horse and buggy Mr. Ferdinand Kuehne of 1313

which be sold in Fu. Wayne, then| Washington St, Le Porte, carpenter,

went to Cherubusco where he was |8*¥ «I procure a box ot Doan’s

put in the lock-up ‘and shortly after

|

Kidney Hills at Meissner’s drag

was found dead with an empty
|store for & jameness in my back

laudanum bottle in his pocket He

|

sbich had vothered me for some

|ti They did me a great deal of

-Tury art

Become Bainter FOR Some
F SUPFERES

4 t tation of being & ood
ae oan

aes goo aad convinced me of their mer—

workman and an honest man when): °

its as a cure for kidney troubles and

sober \yackache. My wet

‘The Kewanna Herald says &qu |
fj

a

te fe
i

|heavy and causes & 8

oil crowd out west of town IS 1) strain on my back: but whenever T

toug luck.

.

After patting @ f00T 26) a recurrence of the pai & few

ined hole down over 1900 feet the¥ doses of Doan&# Kidney Pills never

ha to pu wp fand go down with fit to give relict”

six inch pi er ce For sale by all dealers, 30c. Fos-

ion e pr
_ \er-BMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥-

are not very promisin put as the|.ole agents for the United States

contract calls for a 2000. foot hote| Remember the name (Doun’s and

the drillera will keep pluggin mer-

|

take no wabinigutes

rily away

———_-_

The Modern Woodmen report aj —Anything you want in the job

big time at Warsaw last Thursday printing line neatly and promptl

evening. FiftyCnew members were! done at the Gazette office.

It is clad
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The plant of the Foster Furniture

company at Lafayette, Ind., burned;

loss, $59,000.
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad will

build a $2,000,000 office building in

Balt!mor:

William Hozack was accidentally

killed by his son-in-law, Robert Forea-

tel. at Peru, Ind.

Articles of incorporation were filed

at Springfield. IIL, for the Chicago and

Central Mlinois Railway company.

Jim McManigal of Chicago was

killed by being run over by a wagon

load of lumber at Sterling. Il.

Dr. E. Lasker, chess champion of

the world, has been challenged for

championship match by F. J. Marshall

for $2,000 a side.

Henry Hall, an English chemist, has

presented a claim against Mrs. R. J.C.

Walfler of Philadelphia, daughter of

the late William Weightman, alleging

that he is the discoverer of a product

from Peruvian bark through which

large profits were made by her father.

Father Joseph Schell has left Oma-

ha. Neb. for Washington armed with

a recommendation from eighteen mem-

bers of the United States grand jurv

in session there declaring him to be

responsible and his charge of abuses

in the Winnebago Indian reservation

entitled to the highest consideration

at the hands of the secretary of the

Anterior

Sanford Williams, a farmer. of

Johnstown, O, committed suicide be-

cause of grief over his wife& death

i Casey, son of ecSheriff Tom

: who was defeated in the Demo-

cratic primary for eonnty judge. shot

If at Cynthiana K

cm es was killed

ld of M.

rbia at

on a mort:

John

d

to be

4 office at Boon

Eight of the pr

houses of eD Witt, Mo, were bur

. the contents, causing a loss

The insurance par-

cipal business

gating $50,000

was shot) three

laborer

and

were

‘airbanks

bert
Jo

Beveridge

the chureh,

of the law was began in Bell-

Wash

tes Attorney General

on that a treas-

D0, issued in

Massach and now held

ongton attorney under power

y on the plea that his fees

been paid, must be turn

e
state.

use of the Frana Jones

any’s immense plant at

.
was ruined by fire,

of over $150,000,
starting a

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS

But
of

Cooleys. die: firsts.
Stock, 13%@1éc.
eese——Full cream. daisies.’ 10% @1103

tein 10 @10RKe: young Americas, 106
ie; Io

grade, 6@!
Eges—Fresh stock at mark, 17@200:

firsts. 26c; extra (high grade
for elty trade). 28c.

Turkeys. per Th. 23¢:
‘Kens. springs. S%c ducks.

36.00@6.00.
in car lots, 31.65@
‘ork, in carload lot,

track: Wiscon-
t

EEE.
prime
packed

‘Live

_

poult:

per
‘Apples—Michi

2.85 per bri:
91.9062. i bri.

Potatoes—Car_ lots
‘Minnesota,

40@42 Rui

on

New York Produce.

Rutter—Firm: unchanged.
Cheese—Irregular, skims.

EI.
‘Eggs—Stead:

full te Hight,

‘unchanged.

Quotations.
WHEAT.

Chicago—No_ red. 31 15@1.16,
Pred. $1.18

northern, $1.13%@

n in 08@1.00%.
2

‘i108
Tnorthern, $1.14.

r $1.16!

New York
Minneapolis—Ne.

ia

Louts—No. ¢ red. $1

No. z mixed. 30%e.
andard. $2@82}ac.

Live Stock.
CATTLE.

Chicago—$1.50@5 7

Chicago—$1.500 4 8.

aha—$4.00@4
s

City

UMMARY PARS.
fas och Seal .

Bookgr T. Washington contributed

$25 to the fund being raised in Atlan

ment to Gen. John

on.

rial services for the late Sena-

eld in Faneuil hall,

the ans.

Hoskins. a

himself

A debt of $10.

insurance

Knoxville.
va, due to specu,

to

a race war

work

on two cattle

& Ohio road at

.

Wilson, a

,
Ohio, was

irned to death, and Frank McCoy, a

from the place, was

N c re

De

home.

S eXpOS!

nde nee

ban.

stl

deat Indep

of Philadelphia
m

Roose

who has been indis

ays, has recovered

» depart

s were

ambassador to

ivorge Roosevelt,

to Brussel

Meldrum, formerly United

s surveyor, has been found guilty

of forgery on twenty-six counts by a

jury in the United States district court

at Portland, Ore.

Jam Hobbs of Chicago was

president of the National

ngelization Union, in session

resident David R. Francis and oth-

er officials of the Louisiana Purchase

exposition have just been decorated

ith the French Legion of Honor.

Governor and Mr Beekman Win-

throp sailed from Porto Rico for New

York on the steamsb Philadelphia.
The governor come: the United

States on official bus

A. F. Jaurett, formerly of Chicago,

the American newspaper man ordered

to leave Venezuela by President Cas-

tro because he opposed government
s sailed for Porto Rico, and the

emtat of the American gov-

ernment at Caracas is investigating
the expulsion.

to

ne!

Three hundred cottages on the Ur-

bana Chautauqua camp grounds, near

Springfield, Ohio, were destroyed by

The loss is over $100,000, with

How the fire originated
is a mystery, and there are hints of

incendiarism.

At the trial of the persons charged
with being responsible for the rioting

last September at Gomel, Russia, an

attempt was made to show that sev-

eral of the witnesses had been bribed

by Perepletchikoff, one of the Jew de

fendants, but the testimony was con-

Bicting.

“1m tired carrying little Katrina.”

“Why dog you give her to Aunt Gretchen or Cousin Fritz?”

RUSSO- WAR NEWS

NOV. 17, 1904.

Can Withstand Siege—Gen. Stoes-

sel reports to czar that Port Arthur

can withstand the Japanese for some

ume.

Wants to Invade india—St. Peters-

burg paper wanta Russia to invade

India.

Renews Crisis—Russia renews

North sea crisis by repudiating, it 1s

said, her agreement with Britain for

settlement.

Clear Canal for Russians—Egyptian

officials clear Suez canal for Russia&#3

Baltic fleet.

Woman Soldier ts Killed—A Rus-

sian woman disguised as a soldier

and enlisted in her husband&#39 rest-

ment, who was the heroine of Port

Arthur, was killed by Japanese shell

Blow Up Own Ship—The destroyer

Rastoropny, after arriving in Chefoo

from Port Arthur, was blown up by

her crew when two Japanese destroy

ers were seen off the harbor, an ac

tack evidently being feared.

May Seek Intervention—Foreign

envoys in Washington believe that

Prince Fushimi has come to the Unit:

ed States seeking intervention in the

war. A high authority scouts this

theory, and says no mediation is

sought by Japan.
NOV. 18,

Repulses Japs—G Kouropatkin

reports a repulse of the Japs who

assumed the offensive near Sinchinpu-

Cheer From Stoessel—Gen. Stotsse!

sends encouraging news to the czar

from Port cthur in which he says the

Japs successfully repulsed up

to Nov. 8

Take Outer Forts—Consul General

Fowler at Chetoo cables Washington

that the outer forts at Port Arthur

ate taken by the Japs and the situa

uon is critical

Japs Controt Road—The Japanese.

having doubletracked the railroad

from Port Dalny, are tushing 60.008

men to reinforce Oyama

Stoesse! Is Wounded— Part of the

dispatches to the czar from Gen. Stoes-

sel confirm the reports of the wound

ing of that commander, but furnish the

basis for a reiteration by St. Peters:

burg that

ul the Baltic

East.

1904.

were

fleet reaches the far

Bi Battle Begins—Japanese and

Russians are about to begin another

great battle in Manchuria.

—

Sixty

thousand fresh me for Oyama have

been at Newehwang and Pit

sewo, and Kouropatkin’s right flank is

threatened with a turning movement

force. The imications are that

the struggle will be as flerce as any

that have

paign

in

NOV. 19, 1904.

Battle Near Mukden—Sounds

cannon were heard at Mukden, but

‘Arthur can be held un- |

with the charmer.

rked the northern cam |

ot
|

jocation of fighting is unknown there. |

is
To Build New Mavy—Rassi de-

termined to build a new nav The

contracts will be let in America, Ger-

many and France, and great shipyards |

constructed at home.

Stoessel Is Confident—The czar

told by Gen. Stoessel that Port Ar

ts

thur can hold out until the Baltic fleet
|
| Stowe, Springfield; treasurer, Charles

arrives in March.

Reports Jap Repulse—Gen. Sakbi

roff Teports that

tacked Lone Tree hill and were re-

pulsed.
Destroy Arsenal—Japanese

the Japanese at: |

shells
|

destroyed an arsenal in one of the

forts at Port Arthur. |

Bandits May Cut Railway—Three

thousand bandits are said to be

marching to cut the railway south of

Tie Pas

NOV. 20, 1904.

Japs Make Gains—Attack on Port

Arthur is renewed Nov. 17, and the

Japanese gain several underground

passages in the forts, according to a

Shanghai dispatch.
Ask Liberal Policy—Representatives

of the Russian zemstvos, in a private

meeting in St. Petersburg, call on the

czar for a share in the government of

the country.
Biow Up Forte—Japanese are Te

ported to have blown up forts on Er

lung and Sanshushan mountains on

Nov. 17 at 2:30 o&#39;clo in the after

noon. The extent of the advantage

gained is not yet ascertained.

Renew Shakhe Battle—Reports at

St. Petersburg declare the battle

along the Shakhe has been renewed,

Japanese are endeavoring to turn

Rassian flanks.

Slays 10,000 Japs—Stoessel reports

entting down 10,000 Japs in last as-

sault at Port Arthur.

NOV. 21, 1904.

Occupy Eastern Forts—Japanese
official reports indicate that the east-

ern forts at Port Arthur were com-

pletely occupied on Friday.

wing on Mukden—Ovama re

ported to be moving with object of

capturing Mukden,

Worrles Russians—Japanese attack

Poulitoff hill scares St. Peters-

burg.
surprise assault of greater movement

on some other part of Gen. Kouropat-

kin’s line around Mukden,

Agree on Treaty—Russia and Brit-

ain agree on treaty whereby commis-

sion will fix blame for North sea

t

is

agedy.

Red Cross Accuses— Red Cross lead-

er accuses Japanese of violating rules

of civilized warfare.

HE WASN’T THE WIDOW&#39;S STYLE

Man Wio Went on a Fool&#39 Errand

Seeks Aid to Get Home.

Milwaukee, Wis., dispatch: The po-

lice have recetved word that James

Russell, now in Harti:

to get back to Milwauke

i a widower with two children,

went on a love quest to the Pennsyl-

vania capital. He had seen an “ad”

in matrimonial paper, purporting to

emanate fro a widow with $4,000,

He wrote to the widow, who told him

it he would join her she would get

him a position paying $100 a month,

Russell hastened east for an interview

She told him he

s “not her style” and advised him

return home. Russell did not have

money and applied to the Har’

for assistance.

w

to

thi

bu police

BEEKEEPERS ELECT OFFICERS

lliinois State Association Also Pro-

vides for Broed Inspection.

Cispatch: At. the

closing se

ere’ iation J Q Smith of Lincoln

cas appointed foul brood inspector of

nois tor the ensuing year and also

was elected president of the organiza-
tion. The other officers chosen were:

First vice-president, Aaron Coppi
second vice-president, S

iy
;

third vice-presideat, J.

W. Primm, Springfield; fourth vice-

president, J W. Bowen, Jacksonville;

fifth vice-president, James Poindexter.

Bloomington; secretary, James M.

assoc

Becker, Pleasant Plains.

COUPLE DRIV OFF A BRIDGE

Man Is Suffecated in Mud and Woman

Davenport. lowa, special: John Mc

Mahon of thts city and Mrs. Charles

Werner of Bennett drove off a bridge

near Bennett, the man and woman fa!l-

| ing into the shallow creek with the

| horses and buggy on top of them. Mc

Mahon was driven into the mud head

first and suffocated before rescued.

The woman was taken out alive and is

at Mercy hospital in Davenport with

a rib broken and possible internal in-

juries.

Police Matron Dies.

Kansas City dispatch: Mrs. Patti

Moore, police matron of this city, died

after a long iliness. She was 62 years

old. Mrs. Moore was 3 member of the

National Matrons’ soviety and was

well known, especially in the West.

——

Martyr to Science.

City of Mexico special: Dr. Sealdo

Chias has died at Meria of yellow fe-

ver. He was commissioned to study

that disease by the Italian government

and died a martyr to his profession.

Would-Be Slayer ts Killed.

Harrodsburg, Ky., dispatch: George

Carpenter fired two shots at Lee Suth-

erland from his seat in a two-horse

surrey, when the team ran away,

throwing him out and killing him in-

stantly. Sutherland was-unhurt.

Rio Janeiro Riots.

London cablegram: Lord Rothschild

has received a cable dispatch from

his agents at Rio Janeiro, saying the

recent disturbances there had no po-

litical significance or serious results

DEM $800
F CHAR

Appe to B Made to-
latur for Reforms at

State Institutions.

DISCUSS CARE O THE INSANE

Conference Recommends That Cour-

ties’ Should Be Relieved of Burden

of Caring for Demented by the Com-

monweaith,

Rockford, ML, dispatch: When the

next state legislature convenes it will

be informed of a few of the things

which charitable institutions and asso-

clations of this state consider abso-

lutely necessary. —
amounting to about $500,000: will be

needed to secure all the :mprovements
suggested, but the state conference

of charities which advocates the re-

forms will be satisfied with a sum con-

siderabiy under that, if it can be ob-

tained for the improvements asked.

At the same time the recommenda-

tions were adopted by the conference

of the superintendents of the various

state institutions the session was in-

formed by representatives of Chicago

Women’s clubs that the systematic
inspection of state institutions is about

to be undertaken by women, and the

superintendents were asked to regard
the promised visits of women investi-

gators as friendly.

Charity Reforms Needed.

‘What the conference of charities

wants of the state legislature was out-

lined in brief by the resolutions adopt-
ed. Most of the provisions look to

legislative action. Some can be ob-

tained without the aid of the general

assembly but with the cooreration of

the authorities. The resolutions rec-

ommended:

‘The transfer of the Dunning asylum
of Cook county from the care of the

county to the state.

The transfer of all insane patients
from the various county poorhouses

to the state institutions.

The substitution of a “more modern

system” for the present grand jury

system.

The establishment of an epileptic
colony and an appropriation for that

purpose from the state legislature.

Investigation and correction of all

faulty tenements and dwellings in Chi-

cago.

Passage of a bill compelling the dis-

infection of houses in which there has

been death from consumption.
More adequate appropriation for the

state factory inspector&#39; office to en-

able a more rigid enforcement of the

laws pertaining to space and light.

Passage of a bill to regulate the sur

render, placing, and transfer of chil

dren.

Passage of a bill to provide for the

visitation of children placed in family

homes.

Custody of all feeble minded women

by the state.

Care of Epileptics.
Dr. V. H. Podstata of the Dunning

institution made the report of the com-

mittee on the care of epilepties in

which the establishment of a colony

by the state is urged as of extreme

necessity. Reports gathered b the

state board of charity, he said. indi-

cate that there are about 3,000 epilep-

tics in Minois. Dr. Podstata displayed

plans for cottages designed by the

state architect, showing that two story

cottages could be erected at a cost

of about $300 per inmate. Dr. Pod

stata recommended single story cot-

tages in preference to the double story

plan.
‘AS a beginning for the colony it is

proposed to ask the legislature for the

appropriation of an amount at least

sufficient to purchase 1.000 acres of

land for the site. “Such land un-

doubtedly would have on it buildings

which could be used,” said the physi-

cian, “and in this way a start could

be made.”

Prof, J. H. Freeman, superintendent

of the institution for the education of

the blind at Jacksonville, explained in

detail the processes of the school, and

spoke of the success attending the in-

struction of Emma Kubisck, a deaf,

dumb and blind girl, presenting.a prob-

lem similar to that of Helen Kellar.

He asked for some provision for the

care of feeble-minded children, assert-

ing that they should not be allowed to

associate with blind childven of in-

telligence.
Reports on Tuberculosis.

Dr. George W. Webster, president of

the state board of health, made a re-

port of the committee on the care of

tuberculosis poor.

See: Evans of the state health

board reported 7,100 deaths from the

disease, officially recorded in the state

last year. Dr. J. W. Pettus of Ottawa

told of experiments in a camp now be-

ing conducted at Ottawa. An effort

will be made by various preventive
associations to secure an appropri

tion from the next legislature for a

consumption hospital.
—_——_—___—_

Dock Fire Costs $600,000.

Boston, Mass., dispatch: The Lon-

don pier and shed of the Warren line

in Charlestown, filled with oil, wood

pulp ether highly inflammable

material, was completely. consumed by

fre. The loss is estimated at $600,000

——_—_____———-

Drinks Himself to Death.

Pittsburg, Pa., dispatch: A whisky

“duel” between George Piatt and An-

Arew Bowman, employed in a livery

stable at 620 Fifth avenue, resulted in

Piatt drinking bimself to death.
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THE SLICK INSURANCE AGENT.

Has Up-to-Date Method That Wind

Every Time.

‘The modern insurance agent
sort of painless method of extrac

@ policy, Here is one that works
where a good many others fail:

Jones is an insurance agent and he
meets Brown, who abhors solicitors of

ail kinds. Says Jones:

“That so? I didn&#3 know it. What&#39
the matter with me?”

“Well, you seem to be off color an@
under weight. I don’t believe you

co pass an examination for insur
ce.”

Brown sniffs in contempt.
“I don&# think you appreciate how

strict insurance examinations are,*
says Jones, mysteriously. “It is

good deal harder to get a $10,000
icy than to pass the physical examina-
tion for West Point.”

“I can do it,& says Brown, although
not confidently. Jones has touched

him in a tender spot, for he used to

be a champion athlete.

“Go up to the office and see,” says.
Jones. “You needn&#3 take out any in-

surance. I just have a little curiosity
to see whether you can pass.

Brown has

a

little curiosity on the

subject, too, and he goes to the exam-

ination with a little anxiety. The com-

pany physician taps him all over,

triumph that he takes out a policy
with Jones.

“WHACKS”

And What They Mean.

‘When Old Mother Nature gives you

a “whack” remember “there&#39; a rea~

gon,&q so try and say
“t you,”

then set about finding what you have

done to demand the rebuke, and try

and get back into line, for that’s the

happy place after all.

Curious how many highly organized
people fail to appreciate and heed the

first little, gentle “whacks” of the

old Dame, but go right alone
with the habit whatever it may be,

that causes her disapproval. Whiskey.

Tobacco, Coffee, Tea or other unnat-

ural treatment of the body, until seri-

ous illness sets in or some chronic

disease.

Some people seem to get on very

well with those things for a while.

and Mother Nature apparently cares:

but Nttle what they do.

Perhaps she ha no particular plans
for them and thinks it little use to

waste time in their training.
There are people, however, ~hoé

seem to be selected by Nature to “do

things.” The old Mother expects them

to carry out some department of her

great work. A portion of these select-

ed ones oft and again seek to stimu-

late and then deaden the tool (the

body) by some one or more of the

drugs—Whiskey, ‘Tobacco, Coffee,

Tea, Morphine, etc.

You know all of these throw down

the same class of alkaloids in Chemi-

cal analysis. They stimulate and then

depress. They take from man or wom-

an the power to do his or her best

work.

After these people have drugged

for a time, they get a hint, or mild

“whack” to remind them that they

have work to do, a mission to perform,
and should be about the business, but

are loafing along the wayside and be-

come unfitted for the fame and for

tune that waits for them !f they but

stick to the course and keep the body

clear of obstructions so it can carry

out the behests of the mind.

Sickness is a call to “come up high-

e These hints come in various

forms. It may be stomach trouble or

bowels, heart, eyes, kidneys or general

nervous prostration. You may depend

upon it when a “whack” comes it’s @

warning to quit some abuse and do

the right and fair thing with the body.

Perhaps it is coffee drinking that

offends. That is one of the greatest

causes of human disorder among

Americans.

Now, then, if Mother Nature is gen-

tle with you and only gives light, little

“whacks” at first to attract attention,

don&# abuse her consideration, or she

will soon hit you Larder, sure.

‘And you may be sure she will hit

you very, very hard if you insist on

following the way you have been go

ng.
It seems hard work to give up &

habit, and we try all sorts of plans to

charge our ill feelings to some other

cause than the real one.

Coffee drinkers when ill will attri

bute the trouble to bad food, malaria,

overwork and what not, but they keep

on being sick and gradually getting

worse until they are finally forced to

quit entirely, even the “only one cup

a .” ‘Then they begin to get bet-

ter, and unless they have gone long

enough to set up some fixed organic

disease, they generally get entiray

well.

It is easy to quit coffee at once and

for all, by having well made Postum,

with its rich, deep seal brown color

which comes to the beautiful golden

brown when good cream is added, and

the crisp snap of good, mild Java is

there if the Postum has been boiled

long enough to

.

ring it out.

It pays to be well and happy for

good old Mother Nature then rends

us her blessings of many and various

kinds and helps us to gain fame ard

fortune.
Strip off the handicaps, leave out

the deadening habits, heed Mother

Nature’s hints, quit being a loser and

become&#39; winner. She will help you

sure if you cut out the things that

keep you back.

‘“There’s a reasoa” and a profoun
one. s

‘Look in each package for a copy of

the famous little book, “The Road te

‘Wellville.&

¢
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CHAPTER XX!—Continued.
So complete was her preoccupation

that she disregarded another thing.—

the highway along which they were

traveling. It was Randalin who first

awoke to a consciousness that the

noise of th rabble had become very

faint behin them, that no sounds at

all broke the stillness ahead of them,

that the uneven weed-grown path they

were treading was very different from

hardness of the Watling

For the first time, she spoke

to the son of Lodbrok, w had silent:

place at her side.

ot the Watling Street!

not turned—.  W here

s heavy mus-

swer were dil

ficult to frame.

a are still

Street,

on the Watling

It lead also to

Peter&#39; Monastery on Thor

Stung with fear, Elfgiva tried to

he lines from him. “I am not

ing to a monaste Tam going to

th palace.’
s against the tretting

sp stood against

his voice Was as immovable

as his hand

ace where the king ts,” be

* palace for a queen.

either seemed that she

out his eyes or throw

But in the

did neither, for a sense of ber

i her faint. To one

ys

ruled undisputed

there js something benumbing in the

on wit the pit less hand of

» good luck to see

sr, should wish

But she

and after

an.

ened

eyes tha
before her

CHAPTER XXII.

The Kin

The fact that

ander its uneve

Wife.

« Edg bad slept
roof on some visit

heap,
if we,

that

shall
get news by an easicr way

than by going to him.”

Straining her

mist robed 2

n

over

fortried

to tempt Elfgiva to

I will try once

* she determin-

what «ind of humor

necessary to go far to

hint as to that. Even as she

the passage. she heard the

© of scurrying feet. and then

and the thud of blows.

itis heard that she is not sulk-

ing among her cushions,” Randalin

observed. “When her temper is up

she is little afraid of doing things
which she else would not dare do.”

‘According to that her expectations

should
drew aside the door curtain, for the

Lady of Northampton was far from

sulking. Partially disrobed, as she

it was not

had sprung up from before her mir |

ror, she was holding the luckless

Dearwyn with one hand while wita

the other she administered pitiless

punishment from long club-like

candle which she had snatched from

its holder.

“Come not betwixt, or I wil! treat

you in a like manner,” the mistress

panted.
But the Valkyria&#39; fear of Elfgiva’s

tongue did not extend to Elfgiva’s

hands. Catching the dimpled wrists,

she held them off with perfect so
ress, as ste @aid soo-hingly,

tire yourself much. lady; sa

ink of some bait!

have mounted high, as “sh |

you will tire yourself more if you

consent to the entertainment I came

héther to propose. I was thinking
how it might cause amusement to us

to ride into the city and see what

the goldsmiths have in their booths.”

Elfgiva threw aside the candle to

come close and lay her hands upon
the girl&# breast “Do you think it

likely that I might fall in with the

king somewhere in tye cit

This was going a bit faste than

Randalin had planned, and her breath

came quickly, but she took the risk

and admitted it. “I did hope that

it might happen that we would see

the king.” she said, “and—what ts

more importa to us—that the king

might see you.”
Slowly, the king&#3 wife went back

to her seat before the mirror, and

sat there fingering and turning the

jeweled rouge-pots in a deep study.

“Deliver me your opinion of this,

Teboen?” she said, at last, to the

big raw-boned British woman who

was her nurse and also the female

majordomo of her household.

Teboen, after becoming delibera.

tion, replied that she thought rather

favorably of the plan, that certainly
{t could do no harm, while it would

be almost as sure to do good if the

king could be reminded of how beau-

uful a woman he was neglecting.

Elfgiva’s laughter was like return-

ing sunshine. “How! You say so?

Then will we make ready without

delay! Tata, I could find it in my

mind to scold you for not thinking of

this before. You must mouth the

order for the horses, though.” she

added as an afterthought. “I should

expect it would be told me that I am

a prisoner, whereat I should weep

for rage.”
Another flash of daring lighted Ran-

dalin&#39; eyes, though her mouth re

mained quiet. “A good way to keep
them from thinking you a prisoner,

lady, is to act like a free woman,&quot;

said. & shall tell them that you are

going to the palace to see your hus-

band.” Sowing her seed, she left it

to take root, and went away to con

vince the head of the grooms.

their

order,

thing le

great city

Do you pu

first, noble on

pose to visit the

the leader

palace

sy salute.

The seed had rooted so far that Elf

siva di not disclaim the intention:

but she hesitated a long time. pulling

nervously at the embroldered top of

her riding glove. “Which way lies the

palac
“Down the lane on yo left,

one.”
“Turn then to the left.”

They obeyed her, but their gay

chatter died on their lips. If the road

bore none of the repulsiveness of the

shambles, was still little more

the graveyard. On

ice-stiffened marsh

| reached to the great city wall, while

& remnant of the primeval beech for-

est lay along their left, leafless, wind-

ash and groaning. Ahead, behind

& walls and above its gardens ofstoring fruit-trees, rose the towers

and gilded spires of the King’s pal-
ace.

As they neared the arched gateway.

red with the cloaks of the royal
guards, it seemed to Randalin that an

icy hand had closed about her heart.

The blood was ebbing from Elfgiva’s
| face, and it could be seen that she

was forced to keep moistening her

lips. with her tongue. Nearer—now

they were in front of the entrance—

All at once, the lady thrust a spur

into her horse as he was slackening
his pace in obedience to her tightened
rein.

“To the goldsmith&#3 first.”

dered. “On our way bac!

words were lost on the frosty wind.

The master of the first booth in the

row of wretched little stalls was

|
numped with steaming breath over

ur

noble

Sh or

Her

of the}

wards inquired with a respectful. at
|

salaams and a mouthful
of pretty speeches that brought some

of the color back to Eifgiva’s cheeks.

“Do not have me in contempt,
Tata,” she admonished with a laugh

of some unsteadiness. “Let me sharp-
en my weapon for some space among

these precious things, and it may be

that I shall go hence panting for the

field.

“Ah, gracious lady, you must needs

buy my whole stock,” the merchant

cried with ingratiating smiles, “for I

can never endure to sell to another

what I have once seen near your

Certainly the jeweled bugs, the

golden snakes, the strands of amber

and jet and pearl, seemed to act as

tonics upon the Northampton lady.
If she had not traded away, at the

first two stalls, every ornament in her

possession, she would hi investi-

gated each booth in the square. She

came out in bubbling spirits to the

waiting horses and the half frozen

guards.
“This Cheapside is a very fairy gar

den,” she prattled, lingering with her

foot in the hand of the kneeling
groom. “Everything tn beds and rows

as they were herbs—milk down this

lane, soap down that, jewels, fab-

rics— She turned with a sudden in-

spiration. “Maidens, would not this

be a merry thought? To find out

where the fabrics are kept and try
some cloth of gold against these

pearls?
As the servile- murmur answered,

Randalin&#39; brow darkened. Cloth of

gold and pearls—when a wolf was

tearing away a her heart. She spoke
desperately, “I wish that the way to

the fabrics might lie past the King’s
house, lad

The king&#3 wife sent her a glance,
half resentful, half questioning. “Why

do you say that?”

~Because if Canute could see you as

you look now, with your cheeks

a-flower, and that ermine, like snow,

upon your hair, there is nothing in

the world he could refuse you.”
Elfgiva’s mouth curved bewitchingly.

“You speak as though you had jewels
to sell. What fine manners they have,
these London merchants! Tell me,

Candida, Leonorine, does she speak
the truth? On your crosses, has not

the cold reddened my nose or

pinched the bloom off my lips?”
If the murmur that answered lacked

any heartiness, their mistress did not

perceive it, for every man within

earshot swelled it with reassurance—

thinking perhaps of the hot spiced
wine in the king’s cups.

After a moment of hesitation, Elf-

giva flew up to her saddle like a

bird. “Do you all think so?& she

laughed. “Certainly I never felt in

lustier spirits. I declare that Twill

try it, Hasten, before the roses wilt

in my chee! Forward! To the pal-
ace!”

CHAPTER XXII.

In the Judgment Hall.

While he kept a firm hold upon

the spear which he had dropped like

a gilded bar across the door, the Eng-

lish sentinel repeated for the tenth

time his respectful denial: “I will

take it upon me to admit you to the

N noble lady; but though you

were the queen herself, I dare not let

to the lower part. There be

with the king, and it is

“And is the son of a Saxon serf

to decide where it Is fitting for me

to the Lady of Northampton

demanded, facing him in ‘a tempest

of angry beauty. “Whatsoever you

shai do by my direction, dog, will in

all respects be available to your

credit Let me through to my hus-

band, or I can tell you that you will

find your wariness terribly mis-

placed!”
(To be continued.)

Blue Stockings of To-day.
The last few years have seen mark-

ed changes for the better in che “blue

stocking.” She has, after causing

much distress to her relatives and

friends, come to the conclusion that

the “ologies” and pretty frocks are,

after all, not so incompatible as at

one time they seemed, and that her

learning, combined with a pleasing
outward seeming. carries far more

weight than it did when she wore

shapeles garments and neglected her

coiffure.

The “blue stocking” is indeed giv-

ing up the “tailor-made” for festive

occasions, the severe tie and collar

and rigidly plain hat which was one

of her phases, and she has begun to

revel with her more frivolous sister in

frills and furbelows, and a hundred

pretty things which

a

comparatively
short period ago she would have felt

it incumbent upon her to scorn, says

Woman&#39; Life.

She is acquiring a taste for the

joys of suitable attire which marks

the well dressed woman, and she has

by no means made the pathway of

learning easier for the rising genera-

tion, whose parents will no longer
put stumbling blocks in the path now

that eccentricity and a “sweet girl
graduate” may be things apart. All

mothers and the majority of fathers

strongly object to seeing their daugh-
ters sacrifice looks to learning.

Fail to Recoup Donations.

‘The citizens of Cambridge sub-

scribed liberally toward the

of the recent meeting of the British

a there, expecting to be able

to recoup themselves by the

of the visitors. But the colleges re-

ceived the members of the association

as paying guests and boarded and

lodged them. Now the citizens are an-

sry.

Of course things are going wrong
when they don’t go your way.

{Indian New Choice items from over the state,

specially selected for our readers

SILVER TUBE IN MAN’S CHEST

Surgeons Perform Unusual Operation
on Harry Elwell at Louisville.

After having been imbedded in the
chest of Harry Elwell four years. a

silver tube four inches long and one-

fourth inch in diameter, has been re-

moved by an operation here. Elwell,
who is 26 years old, suffered with an

abscess about four years ago and an

operation was performed. An incis-
ion was made and

a

silver tube used
to drain pus from the abscess. The
tube slipped down into the chest, and
the attending physician closed the

wound, sewing it inside. For a time

Elwell appeared all right, but his old

trouble came back, H traveled over

various parts of the country seeking
relief, submitting finally to a second

operation.

MACHINIST IS SAVED BY BRAWN.

Tears His Arm From Wheels That

Were Dragging Him to Death.

Walter Summers, a machinist em-

ployed at the Johnson brass works, at

Kokomo, caught his sleeve on a shaft

on a machine which he was operating
and was drawn into a system of ccg

wheels to his shoulder, He could not

stop the machinery and the wheels

were gradually grinding his arm to

shreds. He braced himself against
the machine and by an almost super-

human effort jerked his arm from

among the wheels. The flesh was al

most all stripped from the bones from

the shoulder to the wrist.

To Tour the Holy Land.

A tour of the Holy Land and many

European and Asiatic countries is to

be taken by a party of Muncie people
who will sail in February, and who

will probably be absent about six

months. Among those who will be in

the party are: Dr. C. M. Carter, pastor
of the First Baptist church, and Mrs.

Carter; Dr. E. B. Randle, pastor of

the High Street M. E. church, and

Mrs. Randle; Dr. and Mrs. G. W. H.

Kemper, Prof. D. H. H. Shewmaker,

Mrs. Judith Gilliam and A. L. Ker-

wood,

Church to be Dedicated.
The new Ninth Street Methodist

Episcopal church in Noblesville is

rapidly nearing completion. It has

been erected at a cost of $6,000, and

makes the eighth new church that has

been built in Noblesville in ten years.

It will be dedicated on December 1
The Rev. Mr. Simms, formerly pastor

of the Meridian Street church in In-

diengpolis, will preach the dedicatory

sermon.

Capital Stock Is Increased.

At a meeting of the stockholders of

the Dillsboro Oil and Gas Company 1t

was decided to increase the capital
stock from $3,000 to $10,000, The di-

rectors say the expert driller whom

they employed on wells No. and 2

was a disappointment. Faith in the

venture remains firm and the new

stock is being taken up rapidly.

Tax Delinquents.
The city treasurer of Columbus and

the treasurer of Bartholomew county

are now busy counting up the amount

of taxes delinquent in the county, and

they have about decided to follow the

example of the Marion county offi-

cials in striking from the books a

large number of the names on the

tax duplicates.

Serious Family Quarrel.
ett has been placed

y jail at Shelbyville for

failure to secure bond in the sum of

$1,500. He is charged with assault

and battery on his brother, James Bas-

sett, with attempt to commit murder.

The Basset&#39;s are among the m

prominent {families in Shelby county

Twelve Years on Bench.

Judge Francis T. Hord, of the Bar

tholomew-Decatur court, has adjourn-
ed court at Greensburg, and he. will

be succeeded by Marshall Hacker. of

Columbus, judge-elect. Judge Hord

iormerly served as attorney general,

and has been judge of the Ninth ju-
dicial circuit for twelve years.

Pay Election Expense:

The county commissioners o Grant

county met in special session ‘o pay

the expenses of the general election

held in the county November 8. The

total expenses in the county were

$5,391.93. There are eighty-five pre-

cincts in the county that averaged
$63.43 a precinct.

Robbers Are Caught.
Raymond Porter and k Wil.

lams, who robbed T. J. Cook&#3 general
store at Saltillo, on the Monon, and

were arrested in New Albany, were

taken to Salem to await trial. The

men were trying to dispose of some

of the stolen clothing when taken into

custody.

Elks’ Memorial Day.
‘The Anderson lodge of Elks com-

pleted arrangements for its annual

memorial services on the first Sun-

day in December. Daniel E. Storms,

secretary of state, will deliver the

eulogy of the service, to be held at

the First M. E. church.

Regains His Freedom.

Quincy S. Wooten, who was arrest-

ed in Morristown about eighteen
months ago on the charge of forgery,

is now a free man. The case was dis-

missed in the Shelby criminal court.

POSTMASTERS ARE ANXIOUS.

Officeholders Are Worrying About Re-

tention of Places After March 4.

Indiana postmasters are wondering
what is going to happen in the next

administration beginning March 4.

Some them have visited Indianapolis
since the election to talk with the

United States senators and it is under-

stood that they have been assured
there will be no changes until after

the next general assembly meets.

Some of the postmasters have been

in office eight years and some four.

The eight years men began with Mc-

Kinley’s first administration and con-

tinued in his second, which was fin-

ished with Roosevelt as president.
Generally, it is said, local sentiment is

not in favor of giving a man more than

eight years as postmaster, although
there are exceptions in favor of unusu-

ally popular officials.

For some time there have been four

Democratic districts and patronage in

these districts was divided between

Senator Fairbanks and Senator Bev-

eridge, the former looking after the

Second and Twelfth districts and the

latter after the Third and Fourth. The

Second and Twelfth went Republican
last Tuesday, and it is supposed that a

new arrangement will be made as to

the two remaining Democratic dis-

tricts. One suggestion is that after

the general assembly meets and elects

two United States senators, an agree:

ment will be made by which one of

the senators will look after one Dem-

ocratic district and the other, the re-

maining Democratic district.
It is said that there has been a cus-

tom for many years that accords to

the vice president the right to recom-

mend the postmaster in his home city.
If this custom should be continued

Senator Fairbanks, when he becomes

vice president, would name the post-
master of Indianapolis.

Boys Take Pocketbooks.

While riding on the rear end of a

buggy occupied by Mrs. Thomas Shaw

and Miss Tillie Totten of Bengal, two

boys, Freddie Collins and Earl Rhodes

stole a pocketbook containing $25 in

cash and a check for $2 The women

discovered their loss when they ar

rived at Shelbyville, and the boys

were arrested. The money was re-

covered and the boys. who are mere

children, may not be prosecuted.

King&# Daughters Organize.
The King’s. Daughters of Shelbyville

have completed their organization for

the work during the present season.

They have selected the following of-

ficers: President, Mrs. K. M. Hord;

© president, Mrs. Bertha Wil-

second vice president, Mrs. A.

I. Major; secretary, Mrs. C. E. Van

Pelt; treasurer, Mrs, William F. Lit-

tle.

Boy Tramps Are Robbed.

George Goodrich and Leander Kel-

ley, each seventeen, from Toledo, well

dressed and seemingly from well-to-

do families. were robbed of a gold
watch while tramping through Hunt-

ington. The lads say they were held

up by two highwaymen. The watch

taken was a present from one of the

boys’ mozher.

Sixty Years Wedded.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Harley,
pioneer residents of Whitley county.
have just celebrated the eixtieth an-

niversary of their marriage, which

place in Bedford county, Penn-

vania in 1844. They are 80 and 82

years old. respectively, and enjoy
good health.

Plan to Boom Noblesville.

The Noblesville council has author

ived Mayor Dulin to issue a call for a

mass meeting for the purpose of dev

ing plans to boom the city.
will be made to raise a subscription
fund of $25.000 with a view of obtain-

ing factori

s From Exposure.
William Harrell, 88 years old, who

was found dead in the rear of Editor

McStoops&# premises at Petersburg. was

formerly wealthy and was addicted

te ure of intoxicants and morphine.
‘The coroner finds that death was due

to exposure.

Glass Works Start.

The fires at the J. D. Carter glass
works of Petersburg were started,
after several months’ delay on ac

count of failing gas supply. Producer

gas plants now supply the fuel.

Quail Are Scarce.

Petersburg sportsmen report a scarc-

ity of quail, altnough quite a number

have been bagged already. The rab-

bit crop is larger this year than wes

ever known.

Drills in Good Gas Well.

The Citizens’ Gas company has

drilled in a good gas well on the west

side of Amboy.

Would Gare for Soldiers’ Bodies.

An effort is being put forth by Sam-

uel Beam, caretaker of Westside ceme-

tery at Milton, to have the bodies of

several soldiers now buried in the pot-
ter’s field in that cemetery removed

and buried in a place for that- purpose.

Runs Knife Into Eye.
‘Secil, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Hudson of Rushville, while

playing “mumble peg,” with a num-

ber of other boys, fell on the knife

with which they were playing, run-

Pin it into his eye.

CORN GROWERS ARE TO GATHER

Indiana Association to Convene When
State Board of Agriculture Meets.

A committee of the Indiana Corn

Growers’ association met at Indianapo-
lis to prepare a program for the next

meeting, which the committee decided
should be held in the state house in

January, on Wednesday of the week

when the state board of agriculture
and industrial associations hold their

meetings. At the meeting were D. F.

Maish of Frankfort; Scott Meiks of
Shelbyville, Prof. F. A. Wianko of Pury

due university, E. H. Collins of Car

mel, J. P. Davis of Sheridan and T. A.

Coleman of Rushville. H. F. McMahan
of Liberty, who was president of the

association, died recently, and Mr.

Mash, as vice-president, presided. It

was decided to invite C. A. Shamel of

Chicago, one of the editors of the

Orange Judd Farmer, to lecture before

the Indiana corn growers.

Widow Gets No Damages.
Mrs. E. C. Isley of Peru will receive

nothing from the Wabash Railroad

company for the death of her husband,
who was killed under his engine near

Defiance, 0., two years ago. The su-

preme court held that Isley knew

there were no fences along the right
of-way where he ran into a drove of

hogs and ditched his engine, and the

road was relieved of responsibility for

Isley’s death because he did not have

his engine under control at that place.

Activity the Coal Fields.

There has been a large increase in
the demand for coal at Linton. Or

ders for coal for domestic use are

coming in rapidly, and manufacturers

are also putting in large orders for

steam coal. Factories whose orders

have been comparatively small recent-

ly are now ordering as they did during
the last two years.

Gift to Library.
The Greensburg Library has receiv:

ed Hawthorne&#39;s “Literature of All Na-

tions” from Mr. and Mrs, D, Wilson,
in memory of their dead children,

Clifford and Bessie. The work con-

sists of ten volumes of 400 pages each,
and it is the first answer to a call in

that direction from Prof. Robinson, the

superintendent.

Clew to Murder.

Two cans of nitroglycerin have been

found under the home of E. F. San-

derson of Hartford City, recently mur

dered near that place, and it is the

supposition that the conspirators first

planned to blow him up, and were

deterred for fear the explosive would

explode before they could get out of

range.

Church Members Cut Off.

Several mempers of the Christian

Holiness sect in Wabash, which has

grown to be very strong numerically,
have been cut off from th privileges

of the church because they belonged
to secret orders and labor unions, and

others were expelled because they
smoked and chewed tobacco.

Appraisers Ar Appointed.
Ed Marquis, of Wabash; J. D. Fer

guson and George S bold. c Logans-

port, have been appointed appraisers
to fix the value of the uncollected ac-

counts of the Wabash Bridge and

Iron Compan which failed fifteen

months ago, with liabilities of $323,000
and assets of about $60,000.

Mad Dog at Alexandria.
A mad dog created much excitement

in the residence district of Alexandria

recently, and before it was killed by a

patrolman it had bitten several other

dogs. Two of the dogs that were bit-

ten have been killed, but it is feared

other animals may develop wn. rabies.

Incendiaries at Rushville.

A second attempt to burn the Spivey

grocery and the Scanlan saloon build-

ing was made at Rushville. The fire

was extinguished with small loss.

Two weeks before fire was set to the

buildings, but the flames were discov-

ered in time to save the buildings.

He Voted for Clay.
Horace L. Brown of Columbus, who

cast his first vote for Clay. and since

has been voting a straight Republi-
can ticket, served In the Mexican and

civil wars, and is still active, although
he suffers from nervousness.

‘Cow Conquers a Horse.

A fight for life between a horse and

a cow took place on the farm of John

Monks, near Enterprise, Spencer cour-

ty. The fight lasted for about thirty

minutes. The cow finally hooked the

horse in the abdomen and killed him.

Destroyed by Fire.

At Bloo Grove fire, presumably

stroyed Wann Kennedy’s sawmill and

threshing machinery. The loss is $3,

000, without insurance.

Pastor Accepts Cal

“The Rev. C. R. Hudson, is the last

seven years pastor of the Christian

church of Franklin, has accepted a

call to the First Christian church of

Frankfort, Ky., to succeed the late

Rev, George Darste.

‘Toy Pistol Blinds Veteran.

Roy McCune, fifteen years old, son

of Cornelius McCune, of Dillsboro, dis-
a toy pistol in the face of

James Frazier, a veteran, burning him

badly and probably destroving the

sight of one eye.
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Skin Eruptions

; said the ram. “Maybe now you

complain about

you.”—Atlanta Constitution.409 Peart St., N. ¥-

‘SO and St, all drugsist

but

Dey’s des no

fe Mil tis. Around the corner sat old

“go he thinks that

.

“And he’s ashamed of his

Well, Td just lke to

show him that It isn&# what a fellow
ts

i

1 Te

ind

loud “Bah!”

went for Sam-

caught

|

Filled Cutt

im and lifted bim over into the pota-

|

Garnet
H lit on

|

pj 5
ts

;

4

‘scared,

|

Pins. Eye Glasses, Spectacles Ete.

refiec.

|

Silver ware of all kinds.

¥ Wool]
Go Put in Order ony Watch

|
of course you would, impudence.”

won&#

the way the Lord made

NEW GOO
——AT—

Doddridge’s
The Mentone Jeweler

mM ®

Nothi Bu Relia Goo
w w 8

See the woven wire Satety Fohbs,

Ladies’ and Gent&#3 Gold Watehes,

Vest Chains, Neck Chains, Guard

a

|

Chains, Lockets, Fobs Gold and Gola

Buttons, Opal Ruby,
ib

is

‘a bit of broken mirror.

rs

‘

and Band’ Rings,

Worth Regairing

Ey Teste Fre o Char
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Etna Green.

Wm. Watson has been seriously

ill the past week.

Sam Johrson’s have moved into

the Anderson house.

‘Th little chi of Allen Jones has

heen vuite sick the past week.
~

Mr. Jonnston ot Mentone, was in

town on business Isst Tuesday -

Mrs. Earl Scot spent Suaday

w her parents near Leesburgwitl

a
=

Mrs. Charlie Woods spent Friday

with her aunt, Mrs. Hufler, north ot

|
Miss Bertha Parks,

‘eame Friday to visit

AKI
POWDE

Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUT

x

of Bourbon,

relatives over

sumlay.

Mrso A.C. Jordan aud Grandma

Larue are both quite sick at this

writing.
:

Ei Miller and femily spent Sun-

day with Wm, Person and tamily of

Oakland.

Mrs. Levi Brown, of Mentone took

morning lor

‘Talm
visited at George |Miss Ora Grove

stuckey’s Sun sy.

M. R. Kizer

the eral ot C

the train here Tuesday

outh Bend.

Forest Beare wife of Lees-

burg. are visiting her sister, Mrs.

Maggie Hutter,

Mr. Sayger of Akron, is agent at

pot during the absence ot S

wile attended
sur-

nnd

s. Peneiton 3:

day,
and

s of Miss Minnie

ber

recently the de

anTilbury.
Claycomb and mother re-

I., after

The many fri

Conlen will be sorry to bear of

serious illness.

Mart Clay and wife who
s.

Calitorma, are staying |

w

lturned trom Bridgeport,
‘4 month&#3 visit.

Frank Binkley sn? wife visited

Thomas and tam-

returned {7

at Con Blue&#39

Loren Bryant and sister Nellie and

Miss Iva Hatfield spent Suadtay with

Cris North an wife.

held at{ with Prof. H.C.
be

A pound social will

Nov. 26th,
| ily over Sund

nig
a

Coplen who accide

Tama Saturday

Everybody is invite;
es and wife of South

Dr.
to attends James Be

ntally Bend, are ¥ sittin

‘ai Duntee and wife.

Mrs Rachael

jheen sick for the past tew weeks is

slowly improving.

Grover

ng ler parents,

th a

atches.
shot bimsell through the tox

is able to be on errevolver
Harshner who bas

Abe Brockey snd wife visited her

Mrs

very low with oe

Tiosa, eho ts
sister. Brow. ©

D. A Fretz and family of Summit

Chapel, took dinner sunday with E,

S. Jordan and tamily.

Chilcote, of South

grand -parents,

nenmptio) t

san

dav.

Wille

and

Zol-

John Zolman, ¥ nd san,

sy Kochenderfer

with Chas.

Esther

Is visiting ber

Little

Bend,

Dr. and Mrs. Duntee.

Mis. N B

Reno, visited reiat

its
several days last: week

.

“\ Alien Ford starte | Monday mor

|ing tor Minois where he expects to

ard. and Har

wite spent Sunvay

inan&#
a. ley and son,

es in Warsaw
White Qak.

heredian summer ts
in

Tom Hamlin and wife visited her

&q

parents, Mr and Mrs. Alonzo Bur-

Laura Vandorn vieited ber!
yur of stony Point, over Sunday.

|

Mrs. McCarter at Roches-

ter Monday. Chapel
Dr. to see Miss grandparent

Minnie
unset with |

her attending physician saturday

Mr. Kime, Mr. MeMillon and Mr.

glory.
Coreley Tayior and family visited

Sriend here Sunday -

r Reed

he Barkman’s this week.

work curing the winter months.

his rela
George Vanner’s, of Millwood bave

‘

g

jmov inte the Boone property re-is. visiting

.

cently vacated by Sam Jotnson’s.

Levi Jetteries was delivering goods

in this part of the couotry Monday.

Mrs

daughter,
:

. :

x Ray and Ethel Lozier of Summt

Sunday with their)
Wm. McCrum and |

visited
aFish was

oplen and to wite,

Stackhouse and femilyEiward

Sinks of near Green Oak, were view

and Ora Anglin and family took

~
|dinner Sunday with West Stack-

ers on the Deemer Grass ditch}
:

Monday.
| house and wife

vrard wife sttended |
Charley Fesler and wife, Jobn

jSnyde and wite and Master Paul

Hamlin took dinner witk Jobn Poor

and wife Sunday

George

Jacob Silvins and son John, start-|

at Syeamore Sunday and ate

Me. Mrs. Sila
ebureh

dinner with and

Meredith

Henry Raugher

Horn and James Meredith

and wie
b, W. Busen-

Ora |
led Tuesday morning tor Galveston,

They expect to be gone

and family.

and wr
exas.

about three weeks.

John Long who is sfilicted with| Samuel Melick, Wm. Hess and)

bis back thinks he is get
\ wife, Mrs. Nora Ashcrait and Miss

Kilied. His sutlering has}
Bertha Melick apen Sunday in War-

quite severe during the past week. [s th guests of Leroy Melick and

amily.

Women as Well as Men
; M Agr Piseo
daughter, EF!

. Wayne, came

Are Made Miserable by saturday to vistt her mother, Mrs.

Kidney Trouble. Shunk, who, it will be remembered,

burg’s Sunday

and

| fell about a week ago and broke her

arm.

The Golden Rule Society of

at. E. church will hold their annual

\-Phanksgiving Fair in Sbater’s ball.

A good farmer&#39;s dinner and supper

wilt be served and many beautifal

Jartictes will be sold, also plenty of

Price of

4.

vigor
sble preys

courages and lessens am

a

the |
upon the min

jon: be:
chee!

ppear w

e

Iness soon

hen the kid
rf

muste will be turnisbed .

meals 15 cents.

K)
While working at the mill” last

|Taursdaw Fleteber Lettel fell and |

i
was burt quite seriously. A doctor!

| from Goshen was summoned Sunday

ip consultation with Drs. Rovli
and Dunfee.

SS na es malin
this writing and his mony triends

lanier troubl | hop? tor a speedy recovery .

reat remedy.

CASTORIA
immediate effect of

It is sold

For Infants and

no
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

on letters received
x Bears the

ed. In writing Dr. Kilmeture and

|

Signature of

iseast

bladder and
He 1s some better ated condi!

net to a habit as

Women as wel

The mild and the

Swamp-Root is soon realized.

by drugg in fifty-
and one dollar

sizes. You may have a!

sample bottle by mail

free. also pamphlet tell-

ing all about i

thousands of t

from sufferers cur

& Co.. Binghamton, N. Yo

mention this paper.

ore ek

many o the

An ta tn bn uta pula

GPP OO PTC EDO CEL

wt Freel

On Saturday Nov 26,

THE HOOSIER
ABSOLUTELY FREE

et

Will Give

A pair of $2.50 Ladies’ Shoes to

one a Ladies’

Also

purchasing
ot ttt

Every

Wrap.

A $1.25 Pair of Shoes.

ard A $4.00 Pair of Shoes.

FREE with every Misses’ or Child’s

COAT.

Give FREI

instead of Shoes.

Or if you prefer we will

—Fur of value,

es tt

same

The Hoosier.
C. K. Plank, Rochester, Ind.

:

Bucket

J. W, Stamate, trustee elect, ©

at Warsaw on business last. S Satur-

day. str

A LITTLE NONSENSE.

Conversation ef Two Women Who

Vere Out Shop;

&quo
i

on

the

Grandma Katon has gone to Silver

|

ha

Lake to spend the winter with her

daughter, Mes Wm. Wiley.

ELF. Gaskill a family vasted |

A.J. Scott, west ef Silver Lake, 0

Sunda of tast week,

ellow Creek.

Rebecea Doran’

Fred Swick and wife visited her}
srother Frank &

aisit

l 28 unday

were the guests of Lawsou Bybee

Sunday.

Chas, Ring avd wife vis

sister, Mrs. Clira Jeff:

Bourbon Sand:

Mack

Ebernman aut

at ‘Talma last

las

and

Sanday:
Haimbaugh

det

nda

Lioyd

Isaac Meredith who was visiting

his daughter and family in Soarh |

Berd returned last Monday.

Lon Haimbaugh and wife visite d|
Hatchinsen and

last Sunday .

bis nephew, Wal

wife near Etna Gree!

Mrs. Cynthia Meredith and

Gaughter, Rosa Alspach were near

Warsaw last Saturday visiting ber

mother who is seriously ill.

Mart Burket and wife were near!

Argos this week visiting’ Miss Min

nie Coplen who

uy

was

She is some better now,

Church Notes.

‘The finest city and village Churches:

are painted with the Longman &

Martinez Paints, and

t tour a

o&a 6 mak

wint fourteen yallacs of

buy ently eight of Lo & Mound tutx 5

gations of pure

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealers

shing to BUY. or SELL farms

Should Se or Write

A. L. TURNER. Mentone,Ind.

Persons wi

nai cost of paint About

i.50a gation for Linsee

Oil (worth 60 cents) Whiek you do wher

ow buy other pa

t

house ar&gt; well painted with

four gallons of L. & M. and three gal-

lons of Linseed Oil mixed therewith.

Wears and covers like gold.

‘These Cel-brated Paints are sold by

N.N. Latimer.

Many

Bison
agsii

Gennine stampe CCC. Never sold in bulk.

Beware of the deater who tries to scll

“scmathing just

es

good.

Th Gre Dent Specia
Dr. LOUIS J. SMITH,

Will re-visit MENTONE for ONE DAY

Wednesday,
November

30t
Teeth Extracte Positively

_...-
Without Pain.

“Dr, Smith

whatever,
Samve. S, Mentzer, of Mentone, says:

extracted twenty teeth for me without any pain

nd no trouble afterwards.”

Dr. Smith will opzrate in the office of Dr. F. M, LANE

This will be his last visit to Mentone until next Summer.

Have your Bad Teeth Out Now.

ar

n apotisSu Universit ¥
a Spab cUSIN

Alte
cue

‘asapx expen iow
@

20

An Unnecescary Luxury.

In a Warttemberg mountain vil-

lage which i being frequented as a

summer resort a demand arose for

a bath house. The matter was dis-

cussed the city fathers pro and

con. ly one of them arose and

said: “Gentlemen, I am seventy-five

years old and have never had a bath

in my life. I am in goo health.”

The bath house was voted unneces-

All trains arrivo
LaSalle St. Station, Chicago.

‘Uniformed Colored Porters

holding ‘or second class
coaches on thra trains, insuri

clean cars enroute,

East: read dowa.

m4 2
I

attend passengers
tickets in day

ing scrupulously

Alike!
ridke tasoenst

Sinise
pseeazer|

Light
spailplesceresecar,

a Stepe&#39;ir ol paswencers trom F

Stone to te off passenaers, frost F

e SUEE Ss ca passengess for CicaSS.
:

ond tah co a paurenercs fee Fu Warne snd points

from Chicago, and tate on

Sipcne ca

e 14, therefore when you

tel}

of me 80.

hw:

Mr. and Mrs. Albert: Khernma |
e

to the country

And then

“By j

Grace and Hels

to mak

young
was

at is

Tom-

born

School ‘Toacher—
would you like to be

No, m

born a girl next t

World.

She Had Never Caught Any.

“Why is it,” she asked. “that so

[many of the men have shaved off

| their mustach

the d claim mus-
thi

taches are likely to have microbes

in them.”
“Oh,” she excla

cal ar that

dida’t
But he

}
mind.

{other girlar

Herald.

I&

wered, “it must

imed, “I

is—dear

never

me—L

atel her she needn’t

ged to an-

ago Record-

How He Got It.

De Bore — How did you catch

ur cold?

De Brisile—You know colds are

contagiou ?

“Yes,
“Well, I caught it asking other

peopl how they cau their colds.”

—New York ly

Not Her Regular Expression.

Photographer— would suggest

that you relax the features a little

and assume a more pleasin expres-

sion.
Mrs. Vi

do it if you

right now it

Chicago Tribune

nn—I suppose I can

t. but 1 can tell you

look like me.”—

A Neglected Obligation.

“Don’t you think you owe it to

yourself to leave a unblemished

yecord behind you?
‘

“Maybe I do,” answered Senator

Sorghu “But it is one of the

debts that there is no use worrying
about2’—Washington Star.

What the Rush Does For Society.

Mrs. Rash—Do come and see me.

irs Dash—Oh, my time i so

taken up, but gi me your tele-

sphon number. Maybe i can call

you up for a nice little short chat

4

Some day.— ‘Commercial

Tribune.

§

Soft Soap.

She (pettishly)} don’t see why
it is you find pok so fascinating.

Her Husband—It’s the queens in

the deck, my dear, They remind

uch pf you.—
a

E



SOME FRUG AL DINNERS

» joyous

ners of

near Thanksglv

+ efforts of the

In

sit on blocks

a few skin

is at once a great

The sledges

_

dash over the ice pack to the

rriving on the scene.

harpoons and guns are utilized for

shooting and capturing the prey.

About every twelve or elghteen min

utes the school of whale will arise to

viow, swimming the length of the

hole, to and fro. The breathing spells

only last about two seconds. Often

when the main rising occurs the hole

becomes so filled that the body of a

whale will be pushed twothirds out

of the water and held in this position

for several seconds before going un-

der cain

Awaiting these opportunities. the

tives alm for a place just back of

the skull, the bullet breaking or dis-

jocating the spinal column. All killed

in this way float on the surface, and

are immediately drawn upon th ice,

and ecitber dragged or taken ashore

on a sledge. This work ts repeated.

and sometimes as many as one hun-

dred carcasses are obtained and

stored away for future use. Getting

-one of the big monsters ashore, which

means a royal feast. is a welcome tug

of war, which old and young lend a

hand in

Walrus meat is the most highly

priced and appetizing of all their ani-
‘i

.o feast, Thanksgiving or

is considered complete
th head, which is thought to

he most delicious part The most

welcome son of the household is the

one seen approaching the camp with

a large walrus head on his back So

tempting is this flesh tha it is cu of

fm slices and aten raw

Life among the reinde breeders

of the interior is a trifle easier and

more assured than that of the coast

people, but the diet is wellnigh as

poor and scanty, the reindeer furnish-

ing food, clothing and transportation,
the neighborhood of a herder’s house:

or camp, as it will be found on

Thanksgiving day,
is probably one of

the most isolated and dreary on the

jobe. skin tent abode is pitched
the desolate, snow covered tundra,

r from the outposts of civilization.

erder is the record breaking

nover of the world. forty

ight hours for nine months his frail

Ned down and set up

of his ever rov

not allowed

to feed long on one pasture, as the

constant scraping of their hoofs har-

ens the snow, and it becomes diffi-

cult for them to get at the moss un-

© herds have to move

and are actually

all the winter, as a

rritory that has been grazed over

vr a day is

The moss upon whic!

yet. nativ

are to be found a

er who live i

way

ing corn upon the

metate, used hun

be

ans ground

BACK TO EARLY DAYS.

Record of Thanksgiving Celebration

in Plymouth Colony.
One of the very earliest records of

how a day of thanksgiving was ob

served in the Plymouth Colony is as

ye Meetinghouse, beginning

some halfe an hour before nine &

continued until after twelve o’clocke

ye day beeing very cold, beginning

wt a short prayer, then a psalme sang.

then more larger in prayer, after that

an other Psalme, & then the Word

taught, after that prayer— then a

psajme—Then makeing merry to the

erfatures, the poore sort beeing in-

vited of the riche:

“On October 1637, a thanksgiv-

ing was held mainely for these two

particulars.
|
2 Fi th victory over

the pequor Ffor Recon-

ciliation betw “wi Cotto and the

other ministers.”

Thanksgiving was thus celebrated

irregularly in Massachusetts, as occa-

sion suggested, down to 1680, after

which it was annually ordered by the

General Court, not always in Novem-

ber. but generally after the harvests

were gathered.
The manner in which Thanksgiving

day was first instituted as a national

festival has especial interest. During

the war for independence eight pub-
lic and general Thanksgivings were

ordered by the Continental Congress,

but after the general Thanksgiving

for Peace in 1784 the proclamations
‘were discontinued until 1789, when

the first National Thanksgiving was

proclaimed by President Washington,

the time designated being the

‘Thursday in November.

The special purpose, as recom

mended by Congress, was to give

thanks for the adoption of the Con-

stitution. In 1795, the suppression of

the whisky insurrection was recog-

nized by a presidential call for a na-

tional day of thanksgiving. The prac

tiee of officially recommending the

observance of a ving festi

val was gradually adopted by the

States until it now has place amons

the great national holidays.

CARE OF CHILDREN’S TEETH.

Little Ones Now Visit the Dentist

‘When Very Young.

“You would be surprised to see the

fortitude children exhibit in having
their teeth filled,” said a Columbus

avenue dentist. the other day. “I

don&# mean youngsters that have their

second teeth, but the real little ones.

You probably know that the dental

profession for the last few years has

advocated retaining the milk téeth

until nature is ready to get rid of

them herself. Of course we only put
in temporary fillings, but the process

is not painless. I find the children 3

great deal more patient than their par

ents—their fathers, for example. A

man makes a great deal more fuss

than a child.

“I am glad to see that mothers pay

great deal more attention to their

children’s teeth than they used to.

Babyhood is none too soon to begin.

The mother who is really up-to-date
will get a little toothbrush when her

infant gets its first incisors and wash

them daily with a mild solution of

boracic acid. This keep th little gums

in good condition and is the founda-

tion of a good set of teeth.”&quot;—New

York Press.

Deacon&#39 Eyes Opened.
Bishop Hardhead—Tell me exactly

what you want. Do you want a min-

ister or a preacher?
Deacon Wayback—Why — er — we

want both, you know.

Bishop Hardhead—I can&# give you

both. Do you want a minister who will

visit your homes, romp with the chil-

dren, joke with the boys, pay compli-
ments to the women folks, admire

your pigs, praise your cattle, inquire
about crops, and on Sundays put you

to sleep: or do you want a preacher

who will shut himself up with his

books, burn the midnight oil, and on

Sundays lift your souls with oratorical

bursts that would thrill the throngs at

a cathedral? Take your choice.

Deacon Wayback—I guess, bishop, a

ministe will be nigher our size, and

plaints ‘bout dull sermons.

a minister, bishop—send us one that

can play th’ fiddle—New York Week-

ly.

Good News for All.

Bradford, Tenn. Nov. 21—(Spe-

clal.)—Scientific research shows Kid-

ney Trouble to be the father of so

many diseases that news of a dis-

covery of a sure cure for it cannot

fail to be welcomed all over the coun-

try. And according to Mr. J. A. Davis

of this place just such a cure is found

in Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills. Mr. Davis

ays:

“Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills are all that ts

claimed for them. They have done

me more good than anything I have

ever taken. I had Kidney Trouble

very bad, and after taking a few boxes

of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I am com-

pletely cured. I cannot praise them

too much.&quot

Kidney

Bright&#3

Complaint develops into

Disease, Drops Diabetes,

Rheumatism, and other painful and

fatal The safeguard is to

cure your kidneys with Dodd&#39;

ney Pills when they show the first

symptom of diseas

Had No Faith in Automobile.

An action for damages alleged to

have been received in ag automobile

accident was recently brought in an

adjoining county. A woman had been

thrown from a carriage, the horse at-

tached to which was frightened by an

automobile.
She landed in a ditch and was not

dangerously injured. Upon being as-

sisted to her feet, it is related, some

one spoke of calling a doctor and sug-

gested a physician who visits his pa-

tients in an automobile. ‘he injured

woman protested, saying: “No, don&#3

call him, I don&# want an automobi
doctor. Get me a horse doctor.”

Eel Stop a Water Mill.

Record’s grist mill, one of the

largest. water mills in the state,

stopped suddenly to-day and when the

big feed wheel under the mill was in-

spected it was found to be clogged

with a mass of eels, several hundred

of which were three feet long.—Lau-

rel, Del., Dispatch.

The old lady who lived in a shoe,

had she lived to-day, would have gone

in for high heels and talked about

her skyscraper.

my littie gir! bad ecemmanmany doctors

failed to cure her, I found the medicines that

id. I will sen the prescription on receipt of 30

cents Louis Kanne,0%3 Pen Ave..Pittsburg.Pa,

A woman&#39; idea of wise man is

one who makes a fool of himself over

her.

Deftanc ‘Starc
1

is

is

guarantee pisce
3and best money refunded.

ounces. 10 cents. Try it now.

The more cipherattached to the

widow&#39; mite the more men sigh for it.

True charity consists of opening the

purse and keeping the mout

ree SE
iencetrat and originates ma errors.

‘Write MURIXE EYE REMI 4
°

Sam ar
Zyl ee adetWERIR eoer anege

Some fiatbuildings are owned by
the tenants think.

children ,,
softens:

ee eerote Sapo Seaton

A woman without a grievance is like

a ship without a rudder.

canes T Righty popesSeeet
There is no place like home—whea

& man&# broke.
=

=

YO SL
HI PARA

Bo of 20 Was Infatuated

With the Wife of Detroit

Club Steward.

GONE TO BID HIM FAREWELL

Pair Are Found Sitting in Buggy With

Bullet Holes in Temples, the Wom-

an Holding a Bible in Her Clasped

Hand.

Mich., dispatch: The dead

bodies of a man and a women, the for.

mer young and unusually han§§pme,

the latter wife of a well-known Sport

ing man, were discovered by police-

men in a iight top buggy, to which

was attached a horse wandering aim-

lessly down the principal street of

Wyandotte, a suburb of this city, In

her right hand the woman clasped an

open Bible.

Bullet wounds in the head had end-

ed the life of both, and the authori-

ties say it is plain case of murder and

suicide. It is presumed that the

young man was angered because the

woman had refused to continue the re-

lations existing between them, and be-

eve it possible that they had en-

tered into a compact of self-destruc-

tion,

Husband Delivers Uutimatum.

The principals in the tragedy are

Mrs. William Miller, aged 23, wife of

the steward of the Detroit Wheelmen,

and Henry Hillebrand, a boy of 20.

It is said that the relationship of

the two had been long known to the

woman’s husband, and that he had

said that it must cease or she must

leave his home. It was to carry out

the provisions of the ultimatum, it is

said, that she arranged a farewell

meeting with Hillebrand, acquainting
him with the condition of affairs and

declaring that she would see him no

more. To fortify herself in the right-

eous intention, it is supposed, she

brought with her the Bible.

Nothing is definitely known. Noone

heard the shots, and when two police-

men stopped the horse and looked into

the buggy the bodies were quite cold.

Black Hole in Each Temple.
Both were sitting upright. There

was a black hole in the right temple

of the woman. By her side was Hille-

brand, also with a hole in his tem-

ple. Only two shots were fired.

Letters were found in which the

wife confessed to her husband a love

for the boy. One was found on Hille-

brand. written to him by the woman

when he was in Chicago recently,

warning him to be careful, as her hus-

band had threatened to shoot him

should he return to Detroit.

Mrs. Miller had been married but

eighteen months. Miller declares it is

his belief that she had refused to

elope with Hillebrand, which caused

him to kill her and commit suicide.

He says the boy had threatened to

take her life once when she refused

to accompany him to Chicago.

Detroit,

NEW WATERWOR FOR MUNCIE

Council Negotiating for a System That

Wil Be Cheaper.

Muncie, Ind., dispatch: The water

works fight has assumed a serious

phase. The city councilmen are ne-

gotiating with Chicago firms for the

erection of a waterworks system for

.
The municipal ownership

plan 1s a result of the inability of

councilmen and waterworks company

officials to agree upon the matter of

rates. Citizens are fighting the pres-

ent rates, claiming they are exorbl-

tant. Chicago firms are offering to

place a first-class system in the city

and allow the same to be paid for at

a time they desire to buy it on the

installm plan.

SPORTSMEN SHOOTING WOLVES

Deer Hunters in Michigan Woods Find

a New Sport.
Calumet, Mich., dispatch: Game

Warden n has just returned

from the wilds of the southern part of

the county and says that hunters are

shooting wolves instead of deer in

that section. The wolves are so thick

that they provide fine sport. Besides

there is no restriction as to the num-

ber killed and a liberal bounty is paid

for every pelt. County Clerk Rich-

ardson has issued 1,450 deer licenses

to date.

BOMB INJURES NINE IN SPAIN

Explosion at the Mayor’s Office in

Barcelona Wreaks Havoc.

Barcelona cablegram: A bomb was

exploded at the mayor&#3 office in the

Calle Fernando here. The building

was not much damaged, but nine per-

sons were seriously injured and sev.

eral others were shghtly hurt. There

is an unconfirmed rumor that two of

the wounded or died. The _
uch

promenade by n upper classes.

Funeral of Yacht Designer.

Glasgow cablegram: The funeral of

George Lennox Watson, the yacht Je-

signer, took Nov. 16 Th

floral offerings included a wreath,

‘with the inscription “To My Friend

Watson,” sent by Kaiser Wilhelm.

Rescues Crew of Vessel.

Philadelphia dispat ‘The steam-

er Ha brought int Philadelphia
Ten yinin anil crew o the brig Gu:

Sweeney, which& was abandoned at

sea during the recent storm.

GE JOH C BLACK
TO BE PENSIO CHIEF

Former Democratic Commissioner Ie

to Be Restored to His Position

by Order ce Roosevelt.

‘Washington aisp Gen. John

Cc Black of Chicago is President.

Roosevelt&#39; choice for pensicn com-

missioner. It is said Gen. Black has

accepted the post and will take charge,
of the offce at the beginning- of the

year.
The appointment comes as a sur

prise. Gen. Black is a Democrat, was

talked of as his party’s nominee for

the vice presidency, twice has held

positions under a Democratic adminis-

tration and had nct been taken into

consideration by the political wise-

acres.

Gen. Black is thoroughly familiar

with the office. Under President

Cleveland’s first administration he

was pension commissioner, and he

brings to his work the experience
gained then.

The president&#3 nonpartisan selec-

tion will be especially welcomed by

the Grand Army of the Republic, of

which Gen. Black has been command-

er-in-chief.

Under President Cleveland&#39;s second

administration Gen. Black was Unit-

ed States district attorney for nortu-

ern Illinois and he has served as con-

gressman-at-large from that state. He

is a past commander of the Order or

the Loyal Legion of Illinois and a past

department commander of the Illinois

department, G. A.

The new pension commissioner has

a brilliant war record. In the civil

war he rose from the ranks to a

coloneley, being brevetted a brigadier
general. He marched 6.000 miles with

his regiment, the Thirty-seventh Illi-

nois, led it in sixteen battles, traveled

10,000 miles with it other than by

marches, and weathered two sleges
with his men.

CHARRED BODY O MAN

IN SMOLDERIN RUINS

Murder Mystery Is Suggested by Find-

ing of Corpse of Aged Recluse

in Indiana Clearing.

South Bend, Ind., dispatch: The

finding of the body of John R, rer-

kins in a strip of lonely woods one

mile south of Granger and the pecu-

lar circumstances surrounding his

‘he

remains were discovered

snarred ruins of a shanty and were in

a horrible condition, the top of the

nead being crushed in and the body
urned almost to a crisp. When the

coroner reached the clearing where

once stood the shanty nothing remain-

ed except the smoldering timber, in

the center of which lay the body, the

head thrown back and the arms ex-

tended. The supposed murdered mau

was 60 years old. Several years ago

h Mived f South Hena and at that
i

it is known that he had consid-

Those who hold to the

cory think Perkins was at-

tacked during the night and that he

was killed beore he could defend bim-

self. Then, to conceal the crime, the

body was put in the shanty and a fire

started.

PROTESTANTS PLAN TO MERGE

Commission Arranges Convention for

Union of All Sects.

Pittsburg, Pa., dispatch: One of the

most important meetings in the his-

tory of the Protestant churches in this

country will be held in New York city
in November, 1905. The question of

the union of Protestant churches of

all denominations will be the chief

topic of discussion. Delegates from

the Baptist, Presbyterian, Lutheran

and other churches will be present.
The announcement of this general

convention was made by Rev. Dr. W.

H. Roberts of Philadglphia, chairman

of the committee on arrangements. at

the meeting of the American commis-

sion appointed to arrange an alliance

of Presbyterian and reforme.!

churches. The commission voiced

hearty approval of the convention and

its object.

SAYS WEBER BOY MADE THREATS

Suspect Aunt Testifies to His Ugly
Conduct Toward Her.

Auburn, Cal., dispatch: At the off-

cial inquiry being conducted into the

murder of the Weber family Mrs. E.

€. Snowden, aunt of young Adolph
Weber, testified that on the morning

after the fire that partially burned

the bodies of the victims Adolph came

to her house, shook his fist in her face

and said: “You have stated that I

am responsible for the murder of my

family. I want you to swear out a

warrant for my arrest. Your turn is

coming next.

Mongolians Are Barre:

San Francisco dispatch:
+

ever

Japanese and six Chinese, who ar-

rived recently on the steamer Man-

churia. have been denied a landing b |

the United States immigration bureau

pecause they were afflicted witn

a disease of the

eyelids.

Bandits Rob Gambling House.

,
Wyo, special: The two out-

laws who made a raid on the First Na-

tional bank of -Cody two weeks ago

and killed Cashier Middaugh held up

and robbed a saloon and. gambling

house in

oS

‘West Virginia Miners Strike.

CALUM
is the only

HIG GRA POW
offered to the consumer ata

Moderate Price
It should not be confused with
the cheap, low grade powders
on the one hand, nor the high
priced trust powders on the

other.

* The Folly of Betting.
Lord Brampton, better known as

Sir Henry Hawkins, the great English
criminal lawyer, judge and sportsman,

has just published his reminiscences.

Speaking of what cured him of bet-

ting he related that Harry Hill, one of

the “characters” at Tattersalls, gave

him this piece of advice as a youth:
“Mr. Hawkins, I see you come here

pretty regularly on Sunday afternoons,

but I advise you not to speculate

among us, for if you do we shall beat

you. We know our business better

than you do, and you&#3 get nothing

out of us, any more than we should

get out of you if we were able to dab-

ple in your law, for you know that

business better than we do.”

How’s This?
offer one, HundredDotars Reward

eso on ‘hat sab
han

S Ma Fauh Bite tr coowtpaton

Wholesale Reduction.

“Yes, it is true that Mrs. Hopper

lost fifty pounds in six months by

careful training.” said De Wolf Hop-

per in speaking of the changed ap-

pearance of his wife. who is known on

the stage as Miss Nella Bergen. “But

after all that&#3 not much to brag of.

Once in England I lost five hundred

pounds in six weeks—and my clothes

still fitted me.”

Filc on Getting It.

rocers say they don&#3
ke:pena eStarc ‘This is because they

hav a stock on hand of oth brands

taining only 12 oz in package,Sehi they won&#39 be able t alt Sr
Because Deflan contains 16 oz. for

the same mo!

‘Do you
want oz. instead of 12 on

for same money? Then buy Defiance

Btarch. Requires no cooki

Man Wrestled With Panther.

Mr. Charles Brown, who has bagged

a dozen tigers and elephants, had a

remarkable escape from a panther

near his estate at Bangalore the other

aay. He was attacked by the animal.

wrestled with it, and threw it twice

Mr. Brown was badly mauled before

the brute was killed.—Lahore Tribune.

——————_—————_

Important to Mothers.

‘Beamine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,

‘safe and sure remedy for infants snd children,

qnd eee that it

wut. LilienSignatare of

In Use For Over 30 ¥

True Kind You Ha Alwaye Bought

Police Present Ambulances.

The police of Lancashire have pre-

sented to the townships over which

they have jurisdiction forty-six hand-

some ambulances, many of them cost-

ing $500. The money was raised by

means of football matches and other

athletic sports.

fo‘Sgua

itin

qualtey and

eunces, 10 cents. ay itnow
Jour

money.



fiance and save much time and money

and. the annoyance of the iron stick-

ing. Defiance never sticks.

—_——_—__——__——_-

In the November McClure’s Stewart

Edward White begins a new serial

which reveals new power and breadth

im his uniformly splendid work. Out

of the great northern forests of “The

Blazed Trail” and the snowy wastes

et “The Silent Places,” he has moved

his scene of action to the boundless

plains and painted deserts of Arizona.

He sees and feels the beauty and the

awe of the desert as he does of the

forest, and Is able to make his reader

share this insight and pleasure with

him. Mr. White carries his reader far

into his narrative in this first instal

ment and whets the appetite for more

with rare skill.

Captured Fine Ba E:

George Mann of Barre, Vt. was driv-

ing along the road when he saw a

large bird in a tree. He raised his gun

to shoot just as the bird started to fy.

H hit the bird in one wing, near the

end, but enough to bring it to the

The bird

when wings spread.

An even more fascinating novel

than “Graustark.” by the popular

young author. George Barr McCutch-

eon, is to be found in his recent work,

“Beverly of Graustark.” Beverly. the

heroine, !s so attractive a creature all

novel readers will wish to make her

acquaintance. Harrison Fisher has

daintily illustrated the volume. (Dodd,

Mead & Co.)

Tame Rat Brings Recruits.

Capt. Samuel Hull, who has a small

cottage at Riverside

a large eray rat so that she Is as do-

cile as a Kitten, and comes at a call

and eats out of a dish. Recently the

rat appeared with three young ones,

who are becoming as tame as their

mother.

Jitical principle is one thing ané

political interest quite another.

A prominen club woman,
Mrs. Danforth, of St. Joseph,
Mich., tells how she was cured
of falling of the womb and its

accompanying pains and misery
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl
Compound

“ Dean Mas. Preenam {6 looks

dark indeed when a woman feels thet

her strength is fading away and she has

no hopes of ever being restored. Such

was my fecling a few months ago when

Twas advised that my poor health was

rolapsus or falling of the

wom e words sounded like a

knell to me, I felt that my su

bat Lydia
E. Pinkham

table Compound came to me as an

elizir of life

;

it restored the lost forces
ealth

its use&quot;— Frorexct Daxrortu,

1007 Miles Ave.. St. Joseph, Mich. —

— 85000 forfeit if sign! of avece letter presing

qenecemess be produced.

“FREE MEDICAL ADVICE
TO WOMEN.”

save time and

‘Sore Threat, Croup. In;‘THrenc and

=
‘DottlesTEC

SINGLETE BINDE

Conn., has tamed
j

x

SS

SE

IN THE SIMPLON TUNNEL.

Breckinridge died at his home at Lex

ington, Ky., Nov. 19, from a stroke of

paralysis sustained two & before.

The end came peacefully. He had

been gradually sinking for twenty-four

hours and for that length of time the
jess.

in congress,

where his eloquence brought him into,

great prominence. Ten years ago 3;

woman known as Madeline Poll:

sued him on a scandalous charge,

7.
G rz

a sensational trial followed, the

young woman being awarded a ver

dict against him.

Upon being defeated for congress

by Major W. C. Owings in 1894, which

was due largely to the Pollard scan-

dal, Col. Breckinridge resumed the

practice of law in Lexington, but ran

again for congress in 1896 the

nominee of the sound money

crats and republicans. He was de

feated, Shortly after this defeat he

|took charge of the editorial depart-

{iment of the Lexington Herald, and

since that time he has devoted all of

his time to this work and his exten-

sive law practice
The verdict rendered against him

in favor of Madeline Pollard was nev-

er paid and

so

far as is known still

stands against him. It was well known

by the attorneys at the time of the

|

sensational trial that no money would

ever be paid. even if a verd

found for her, as th financial

tion of Col. Breckinridge was

ebb, and since that time every dollar

made by hi has been used-as living

expenses for bis family

His defeat by Maj, Owings for the

democratic nomination for congr

followed closely the famous breach of

promise case and defeat was due

in great measure to the women of the

district, who worked and fought

against his electic

DOES THINKING FOR SOCIETY.

West Virginia Woman Furnishes Ideas

for Entertainment.
ythe Dillon,

by connoisseurs

beautiful woman in West

nd is an acknowledged belle

More than that,

nator of more

those

amused DY

fashionable pastimes than

seen recently through

the lorgnette. She has ample means

with which to promote her

making schemes, but she is too

hersel

re rally with her

sisters. Her ideas: ar

in the national capital as well

& and many

of

wornout

has any other

ive

demand

as in that of

of them have

by hostess!

Duchess Rabid Anglomaniac.

Reports from London indicate that

the duche of Manchester is becom

ing more and more fan Anglomaniac

the longer she lives i the tight little

island. Until Papa m

Cincinnati, had settled up the duke’s

debts she maintained a fair show of

respect for her native land, but once

the wolf was driven from the ducal

door her grace began to show extray

agant for her unaccus-

tomed 2
She showed

profound respect for tides and has

caused more than a few hearty laughs

over her predilection for mentioning

ber. titled acquaintances, carefully

using all the name handles possible

Covered Up Their Mist

L. Moore, chief of the United

weather bureau, was the sub-

dinner of many

mistakes that the

w.

State

ject at a recent

jokes about the

Dureau was making just then in its
i

Pi
He took it &a

ly, giving apt answers to all the chaff-

ing. and scored in particular against

a young physician. “Mr. Moore.” said

the doctor, “I&#39; glad of one thing—

you chaps will at least admit that

you make mistakes.” “Oh.

as

to that,”

responded Moore carelessly, “we must

necessarily. Now, with the medical

profession it&# quite different. You

can bury yours, you know

iri Walking Clubs.

It is a move in the right direction

when college girls start of their own

accord to organize walking clubs. At

Wellesley such a union has been

formed, with the appropriate name ot

Cross-Country club. It is the first of

the kind there and the object pro-

claimed is that a habit of taking long

walks may be formed. Health is the

first desideratum and it shows that

the young women mean

when each member of the club is

required to walk out of doors at least

three hours a wees.—Brookiya Eagle.

in Building

partly
tioms and in part

troduced artificially for refrigeration,

rock boring and the like—amounted

at length to 3,672 gallons a minute.

But even this would not have suf-

ficed to stop work, as has now been
found necessary, but for the abnor

mally hot springs which have been
|

encountered at intervals.

Men can and do work in cold water,

but hot water is another matter.

though the issuing springs were

by jets of cold water. directed into

their midst, the temperature of the

workings became unbearable. This.
with an landslip,

has necessitated abandonment of the

work for a time at least on the Swiss

side. The tunnels are closed with

two iron gates which weigh about

eight tons and are built to resist &a

pressure of 147 pounds to the square

inch of surface.

On the Italian side work still pro-

gresses in spite of encountering &

spring hotter than any previously tap-

ped. which discharges 960 gallons

minute, and the work will probably
be completed from this side. It ts

feared, though, that grave difficulties

may be encountered when the Italian

heading has advanced sufficiently to

blast an entrance into the submerged

Swiss heading.

EDUCATOR IS SERIOUSLY ILL.

Hartford Theolegical Seminary May

Lose its President.

Dr. William Douglas Mackenzie.

who is seriously ill, has been presi-

dent of Hartford Theological Semina-

ry since 1903, and for a time was

professor in the Chicago Theological

Seminai H was born in South

Africa in 1859, his father having been

a missionary. After bein:

from Edinburgh University. Prof. Mac-

Kenzie studied in the Congregational

Theotogteal Hall.at the Scottish cap

ita! and then went to the University

of Gottingen.

was ordained a

Mackenzie

.
including a histery

Africa

HOTEL FOR WORKING GIRLS.

Model Institution to Be Established
*

in New

A hotel for working girls and work-

n will be built soon in New

‘ity if plans now under consid-

eration are carried out. Plans have

been submitted, by an architect involy-

ing the expenditure of $ nO. AS

e has been offered by promi:

nent financial men. Board at the ho-

tel will be about $3 or $5 a week. Pa-

trons will have the use of the hotel

laundry.. There will be a-room with

sewing machines at their serv ice

when they want to do mending. A

number of small reception rooms will

be on the first floor, where the girls

may receive friends. Nothing will be

said to the guests about religion or

their family affairs. If the girls are

cut of employment at any time the

management will try to tide them over

until they get work.

M & Choice of Men.

Pierpont Morgan is not what might

be called garrulous. In fact, he sel-

dom speaks unless he has something

to say. On one occasion he wanted to

get a superintendent for a certain new

cepartment that he had established.

He thought ig knew the man for this

superintendency—#r assistant to one

of his
yes...

He sent for the col

league and said “I am setting up.

you know, & in newdepartment.
I shall want a Hew superintendent. I

think Brown, in yout-office, would fll

the place very well, indeed

said theotber.

Mr.- Morgan, Brown

‘ don’t want a man

that you can spare.” replied Morgan.

Brown was appointed

Punished Bibutous Juror.

Judge Barratt of Philadelphia -has

decided that persons who are unable

to keep sober for more than three or

four days at a time have no business

to become jurors. One citizen absented

himself from Judge Barratt’s court or

the feurth day cf a trial and turned

‘up next morning prepared to hear a

reprimand mere or less ‘severe. ac

cording to his honor’s frame of mind,

‘The rebuke, sharp and stinging, was
administered, but that did not end the:

matter. The juror was fined $50 and

sent to jail for five days.

‘ever, om account of more air and exer

cise and better cooking and sanita-

tion.—Collier‘s.

The Motherin-Law Again.
At the luncheon that followed the

of the at Seattle,

Miss Mary Mickey told a naive story

of her father, who is Nebraska&# gov-

ernor.

“One evening my father.” she said.

“aictated some of his correspondence

to me. There was one letter that

struck me. It was to an employe of

my father&#39; It enclosed a railway

said:

‘The Magnificent State
¢

PRAISE FROM THE

ERUNA is known from the Atlantic
ifie. Letters of congrat-

commendation testi!

\ te

‘The outdoor laborer, the indoor

san, the clerk, the editor, the sta! *

Spo s
rer e aSeo

eat as ir s ene ,
are es

pecially enth: Eii in
thei prais and

testimony.
Any man who wishes perf health

must be entirely free from catarrh.

Catarrh is well-nigh universal; almost

Podan

is

th absolute safeguartis

the

on!

known. ‘A cold is the beginnin of

catarrh. To prevent colds, tocure colds,

is to cheat catarrh of its victims.

Peruse ealy catarch, but

me for a ticket for

your motherinlaw, who is about to

‘sit you. The ticket is within. You

will notice that I did&#39;- forget to

send an excursion ticket, and that the

return coupon is limited to three

days.&qu

“A Trip With Mother Goose,” is a

book which every child will treasure

and of which it will never tire. The

verses possess an originality that is

destined to place it beside the elder

classics in the hearts of children. It

is beautifully illustrated with halftone

drawings and will make-an ideal gift

boox for any youngster. (W. B. Con-

key Co.)

More Flexible and Lasting,
ake out or blow out; by using

Defiance Starch you obtain better re-

ble with othereults ¢
brand and one-third more for same

mone:

The Ex-Governor of

ardent admirer of Peruna.

continually in the house.

A woman tries to make her heart

show on her face and a man tries to

make his mind show there. This

wouldn&#39;t be so bad if all women had

hearts and all men had minds,

alfred Austin, struggling with the

meter of “Adam- shows that he

has read bis Kipling—also how hard

it is for the amateur to imitate the

master.

Sho thes any
$9.0 shoes he

we aaei gaa as

SeaeacteSe
SUPERIO in FIT,

eo |heee rao

Let us remember that a servant is

a human being, ‘and continue to wish

that two out of ten of them would

show human instincts.

Parena Coltskin
Tansee ne

THE PILLS THAT

CURE
RHEUMATI

Story, of No.

532 Muskin; Ave. Zancs-
ville, Ohio,says: “My husband
suffered eumatism so

never sticks to the iron

Get Defiance.

Capito!
EX- OF

GOVERN OF OREGO
In Hi Fami

Finds It an

N

OREGON
In a lette to The Pernna Medteine

settere tm

the

world
cna

becrade l

Take, Why They
‘aioe on the market

i name and price en the hottem, Leck fertt—

N FI
GOMFO AND. WEAR.

SE ete A ER aE OREResta chien.

Fos

with adeotute
‘cveting,

=a a’;
x

vi.(aN

clothes and linens. N starch ‘under the sun give
80 goo a finish as Defiance Starch. It is absolutel
free of the chemicals which other starches contain. It

or causes the clothes to

break. It does not rot them. For 10 cents you get

16 ounces of the best starch that can be made.

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,

REAL ESTATE.
ane

FOR SALE—*acre prune orchard, t acre cherrtes,

apricots. hes, house of 6 roums, windmill, tap!

wr nani toot napar ganttea:Fernsere aime na Wi teellzepar
Apti

FOE

Seman, Cam Santa Ciara Co, G:L

le



Fift Years tke Standar

CINOya
Made from pure cream of

tartar derived from grapes.
|;

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
erncace,

Miss Ida M. Snyde
Treasnrer of ti

Breokty= East End ar Cin.

would obse
that he doctors’ prescriptions do no

periorm th: tnary cures they are given

e Wine of

fords Se Dra nad so {too it and

nto thank him for anew

me with restored hee

ge

Ladies Only.
it

Need Most

From Little Irri-

tating Pains

and Aches.

How the Late Judes

Judge

Freneh Suratised
|

abow proper respect for ol age.

Is Women_ Who

Relief

~|POESN RESPE OLD AGE:

bv’s shameful when youth fails to

but
COND

S

STORIE

a tying y ae

soa
ist the contrary in the esse of Dr

Be King’s New Life Pills. “Trey ent

in {o miladies ro matter: how severe

Hie |and irrespective of old sge.  Dys-

pepsia, Jaundice, Fever, Constipation

ail yield to this perfect Pitt, 2c¢ at

chifer & Goodwin&#39 Drag store.

Attachment Proceedings.

In Town Clera’s office in Mentone,

Attachment,
‘Charles Falk and Samuel Chaska

xe.

Tad,

Raraltt Bilis.

Whereas on the &am day of November, 10,

|

charies Falk and Samuel Chaska tied in my

ofice their complaint and an affidavit in at

tachment against agaiost Barnitt Ellis and

being on the Mth day of November, 1901, re-

turned, not found, as to said defendant, Bar

h,

|

nitt Bilis, and it also appearins from the alti

duvit in attacharent, fled in this suit, that the

said Baraitt Ettis is not reside nt of the State

of indiana, now, therefore, the sath Barnitt

Bilis is required to appear at my office In the

Town of Mentone, County of Kosciusko anc

State of Indiana, on the ith day of December,

Toes, at LWo&#39;elce a. m. to ANswer OF domUE to

said complaint and attdavit, orsaid claim wil

{|
De Beart th his abseand seal eas 14 das vt

ac We SUA

Clerk of Town of mest Ti,

med impo
truth lay. All the parties were

ers and aadre the bench

Your most noble honor.” “a

w,” said Judge French, “how kin
was of your father te lend you

“Phe man thought “the
. And how did

asked his |

w

“L don be-

returned the

the execullon
DISAST

Carelesscess tor

many a raiiway wreck and the same

WRECKS.

is responsible

tres are rosking human wrecks of

uiferers oO roast and Lung tronb—

be

New Discovery tor Consump

a Colds,

t
cases cam be cured,

Sut since the advent ot

Coughs even the

and bope-

nation is no longer neces-

Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorehes-

_
is ove uf the many whose

br. King
wos saved by

“This

iiss

sverys
remedy

mieed for sil ragst snd

by Shafer &a Goortwin!

Pece S0c and $1.06,|

as i

a an the tor~

sorde men-

yar AROUND.” down pains,

t uwent u ren tote
o one of Wine o Cardu

eck,
ST Card toda

not keep i

Want
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Th Kin Yo Ha |
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Op Me ie nor Mineral

Not NARCOTIC.
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Thirt Years

i Rem forConsGpa-
jiarrhoca

Ii

ion Sour Stomach Di

Worms Cormutsions Feversh-

ness ant
Los

Loss OF SLEEP.

ae Simil
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Signat of

Physician and Surgeon

Speci Attention given. to Diseases

of Women, Children andthe Eye.
&g

Office 108 E. Market St.

Residence Wo
Ottice 74.

Warsaw, - Indiana.
Phone

.
Arthur Hines

PHYSIC an SURGE

Residence 143.

He Fits Your Glasses RightCAST

&#39; 9X12 inches; 22 pages showing imnatural colors,

&l co description and season o ripe
Nurseries, Ore

ia and.a Reb Tieket permi

the 506.

Ra te with

yt ord a you
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Wake up your live Cure
Get rid
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your moustache or beard

abeanti brown or rich blac Use CO ce austere on BF UARLG CO. SASSEA,

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are
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HE GHIGAGO
EVENING POST

Because it contains the best Market Reports. liecause

it prints all the news of the day as well.

it fs the Best
and surely the best is none too good tor you.

Subscrib through yo
er. commissio firm

lish: aper containing this adverti
*

Sample copies sent free on request.

New Discover
For C2ESa ihe

A Perfect For All Throat and

Care: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it faite, Trial Botties

a gladly
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free bec
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PITKIN&#39; BARN PAI iran materials,

has stood the text of time and &
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Orvalus wit ie

= th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in tact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.
:

Shopin State Bank Building

cee

WARSAW

e BG W

I make the Lightest Ruaning an@

Strongest FakM WAGON in

Fhe World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY CRAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

E. D. Anderson M. D. ¥.

eRe

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

RRR

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night.
Ind.
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JOH HANC MUTU

ELIF INSURA GOMPA

Life, Endowment.
Term Policies. O.
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A. J. Romine, of Ober, Wins the Prize of Five Dol-

“ lars for the Longest Drive.

—_————————

TH DISTA ABO THIRTY- MILE

.
W. Batz, from near Kewanna, Another Reader of}

the Gazette, Comes Twenty-five Miles.

Numerous Other Coatestants

More Valua

Read this Papsr

disa:

aod
Last Saturday was a

for

who desired to con

very

greeabl day long drives.

yet the farmers

test for the #8

by the €

rivir

nium offered
vo. pre

ommercial Club began at

juite early in the day, and

noon the

Ik
b the taiddle of the after

hitch

good natured con

far

from

full.

te

racks were

as we have heard,

. a distance reg

Mr

um was

lers of the Garerit

the
ular reac

Romine,

awarded,

paper f

to whom

bee

rre

er of the

the
has a re

ra
.

information galt
lumnes

wins

W

n

Bate

Kew i

tance Breen:
ond \

™

G

came ta

were toc

Shafer were

al merabers

tive committer

mittee
t

he T Te

was

ns

rhe
hour

posen to

mntests

and award pr

H
was

to be given cut

vote of the

irected to

rs of

club to their ers who were

cont
rams, said cer

tificates to contain th necessary 10°

awarding,

just decision.

ravelers,

hibited
of the club a

discussion of

the promotion of

Various ™

the co

interests of
+

town the nv

adjourne to «
at the same

place on the fol

rr

mavene

lowing Tuesday eve

ping to he: sorts from the com-

mittees and to consider future con:

testa, ete.

ble Prizes to be Given in

.

from Eight to Twelve Miles

Future Contests.
|

and Keep Posted.

ing business with members of the

club on next Saturday. Each
!

tomer will be entitled to a ticket

for one business trarszction with

chal

tickets entitle bim

ous:

each or any member of the on

that day, Thess

to a cuance to secure on priz
& will

the same plan, ¢

‘The contest for next wee

on exact!

that the

will

prizes,

© of the premiums

divided into

of

be F10.00,

one of @ 00, one

and three of #1.00

contest will extend during th

tire week from Mor

Dec

Dee.

‘The

moernitt

fe conditions wer

should
ket

y ticket
more than

im o the same day.

ub a

the same da
make their

M

will

utday at
o

Gazette otlice

Medical Ethics.

oftthe F

lical asseciation

‘Paesday evening was at:

tended b about forty physicians.

‘A new constitution aud revised b
other

the
laws were adopted. Amon

resolutions, there w t

giving of the physician& name to

newspapers in connection with

s of a profession nature,

prohibited. ‘The resolution

was passe without a dissenting

vote.

Doctors are the most sensitive in

regard to the violation of ethics of

any profe
fea physi

jonal class ia the world.

dares to publish his|

street number in (he newspay

carry an ad he is dubbed

vers OF
|

squack,”}
and voted out of the medical asso-

ciation, and downed if possible by

the old school

comes a ne

fraternity. Now|
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izen. ‘The reason that newspapers

generall have not followed this

rule is that they do not wish to be

suspecte of reciprocatin Darrow:

ness.

North Indiana News.

The farmers of Miami county will

have a big fox chase on Dec. 29.

Thanksgiving Dinner.

There was held at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bive on

Nov. 24, a gatherin of friends and

relatives to partak of a dinner giv:

en by the above named host and

hoatess in conformity. to a long ¢8

tablisted custom and proclamatio
issued by the Chief Ruler of a great

nation, that on the last Thursday in

November the peopl of thie great

nation shall abstain from all secular

labor and gather ubemeelves together

at convenient placé for the purpose

of thanking almighty God for. all

he blessings tbat have been be-

A men
!syowed upon them, ‘This kind of a

a to the{tjeeting was arrang for the pur

jact po of getting togethe all the first

vo edusins of the original first settlers

of the different families of the Blues

who came here when the country

jwa a wilderness. Well, av far as

jwe know, they were all present who

[ar ving, except two, and the num

je present comprise exactly the

The com:

i was

Etna Green has a newspaper we

are told. W have not seen a copy:

The Farmers’ Mutual Insurance

meets at Warsaw next Satar-“Magnetism of the Cross.”

The book with the above title is

compose of sermons preache in

the Wesley M. E. church in Chica:

go by Polemus Hamilton Swift, D.

D., and published by Jennings &

Grabam, Cincinnati, Perhaps no

Better title could be selected lo ex-

spirit and) zal of these

The first: text,

n T, ITte li

earth, will draw

C

day.
Ed Yoder of near Goshen lost

two fingers in a corn shredder lagt

Friday.
Half of the grading on the Wa-

bash-Rochester electric line is said

to be finished.

Isract Klingerman of near:Pierce-

ton, had his arm torn off in a corn

shredder last Friday.

The state board of healtb reports

smallpox on the increase in the

northern part of the state.

The Three I depot at Knox was

burned last Thursday night. The

cause of the fire is unknown.

press the

discourses.

18

from th
i

if a u

unto M is a fitting prefac
book,

contents of the aa the

(Eph a

tw

A) an expres
one,

finale
geal that flows

Philip Struebig, a farmer near

Hammond, had an arm taken off up

wecky number, thirteen.
1

to his shoulder by a corn shredder.

bined ages of th thirteen cons Robert Smith, a school teacher,

about nine hundred years.
seen

‘They
themeelves

Many hos si had
3

‘Many of those cousins ba no Nickel Plate train at Rutland Nov.

eh other for many

enjoy
years.

ali seemed to Surveyors are now at work on the

Logansport South Bend ele

which through

county.

Wr. Mead, of Plymouth was ar-

reste:| and fined $5.00 and costs last

{week for refusing to send his chil-

dren to sebool.

splendidly.
one

in the fullness of time, din-
etric line

ner was announced and after gather
goes Marsh

d the well filled table one

aber invoked the blessing

vty God on all present, af

all fetl to, and to say the

dal other viands did not|

pear would be telling a y n,| Enoch Myers, of Rochester, has

|

were filled to overtlow-
| sued his town for $1000 damages on

anents gathered ap,
mm

tod.

s were eating Uirkey

they had

™

account of injuries received fro

eut th Shat-

|

falling on a defective stde- walk.

to and Sam Hive
someone called

Commodore P. Rogers of near

Knox had the top of his head blown

off by the bursting of a shot-guo

while bejwas hunting rabbits last

‘Thursday.

Well, yeu know

Orlo Green; of near Millersburg,

had bis right arm torn off above his

elbow by a corn-shredder before he

machine fif-
had worked with the

j

teen minutes.

Wn.

ryman, lost one

driving home and did no

Skinner, a Huntington

of his leg while

t miss iti

journey.
‘lew.

&quot tittle three-year- daughter

of A. D. Davis, weet of Bruce Lake

jin Fulton county, instantly

killed on Tuesday of last week by

bei ram over by a loose horse in

the bafu lot.

until after be had completed bis

Of course &quot;t a wooden

was

Plymouth has a recently organ:

ized ministers’ association with Rev.

W. S. Howard, the oldest resident

pastor as president All ministers

\Gf the county are invited to become

|
members and attend the meetings

lon the first Monday of each month.

ee
AS]

‘A Tusing, south-west of Milford,

was quite seriously hurt on ‘Thanks-

\giving day. He was out rabbit

hunting and climbed up into a 8y-

camore tree to View the landscape

lover, when the limb broke and be

2 AN
Des: Pond

L
fe

iai5lGl7|

age 25, was instantly-killed by a

ruling—even the pub
lication of the physician’ name in|

connection with cases upon which

they may be called to attend must}

not be allowed.

It was decided that if the publi-

cation of the,names of physician is

continued in connection with the|

accounts of accidents and sickness!

of minor importance, the doctor

v
Teespay Ey

On Tuesday evening of this week

the Club held a second meeting at

the GazertE offi

was called to otder by the chairman

avd the secretary’ report read and

approved The awarding commit

tee then made their report on last

Sawurday’ contest. It was decided

that A. J. Homine the farmer who

came from Ober in Starke

county, was entitled to the prem
um for the longest ative. [por such ethics sounds idiotic, |

‘Tee executive committee then re-|
and will no doubt call to the mind}

port their plans for future oar
oF many publisher a resolution

tests. The
which was recently passe by an ed-|

PREMIUMS FOR NEXT SAT-|itorial association to ipcorporate |

-

URDAY,
within the newspaper ethics” the

Dec. 3 will amount to $6.00 to be| rule that if a local physician did not

divided into three prize of $3.00, carry his profession ecar in the

2.00 and $1.00 respectivel These jpaper he should not be referred to

prize will be given away by the in print by his profession title of

awarding committee to peopl do: |Dr.”, but only as an ordinary cit-

BING.

The meeting

would cease entirely to give any in-)

tormation to the press.

‘To the ordinary newspaper re-near

113211 14 TSG IT
st

18 19202) 2228
miac[psee27e2

j
been sh

After the f

s0.-World’s Fair cloves aC wanted to know if

St. Louis.
t

“Annaal_ meeting Farmers

Mataal Ins. Co. Warsaw,

Dates to Remember.

Nov.
in order

Dee. 3

hica himself with

jto town aud w
c Be O. A, Ded

ements of

«5 --Congress nvenes at

Washington, D.C.

1g-17 -
Ind

Avuual Meetit

14-15--Civil &a
i

ations, Ft.

s

1
Service Examin- |

ranging (4

Wayne post office.

95—Christmas.

the frout po

|She shot as fice,

iSam Blue&#
|

paying forJan. 1—County and townsh off
.

cers assume positions.

9--Inrnguration of Governor

Hanley.
13-15— County Far-

mers’ Institute at Plymouth.

“
t .

twenty-
{1 could app

“

95051

stows ever someone

{ were agre and Benjami Blue

ridge and her im-

arfare and after ar

double columus on

and.the green lawn.

The enti simumbe present was

d the ages as near as

fell about twenty feet breaking his

gua.

There was one ballot in a Clinton

county township which was throw

out by the election inspectors be-

cause it bore a distinguishicg mark.

There was not a cross on the ticket,

but acrose the top the man who bad

voted it had written the quer:

Where in thunder is Roosevelt’s

name on this ticket?

Charles Cox, seventeen years old,

once arrested for burglarizing 8

house in Pierceton, and who shot

his father, David Cox, in the arm

with a rife, in the Warsaw jail,

baving confessed to robbing a geu-

eral store in Larwill of $9 and jew-

He rode to Winona park on

the Penneylvania, staye in the

power house all night and was

caugh in Warsaw.

‘The editor of the Kewanza Her

woukd rot be

to hav uur pictures taken.

horse and buggy

oon back with

not even missing

but be demurred

te without being

én last pase)

NO, 48°

ald went to Chicago last week and

was surprise at the siae of thet

town. In an enthusiastic descripe™

tion he eays of the place “It hast

sprea out since we were there lastgas=

until it is bounded on the north by

the Schlitz that made Milwaukee*

dizzy, on the east by the clerk’s of==

fice in St. Joe, on the south by thee

Robey race track, and on the west

by the Joliet penitentiary.”
———

Deaths.

Mrs. Lydia Heminger of Nappa~

nee, died one day last. week,
y

89.

Mrs. Matilda Rale of near Argos,
died on Tuesday of last week,
68.

Mre. Anna Stont of near Miltord,

died on Sunday of last week, aged
70.

Sarab Dill, of rear Twin Lakes,

in Maraball county, died Nov. 20,

aged 66.

Mrs. Nora White, of Plymouth,
died in the Epworth hospital at

South Bend on Tuesday of last

week from the effects of an opera-

tion for cancer.
——

More Corn Shredder Cases.

‘Three more victims are reported
Sanford Beatty, neat Noblesvilleg.

Isth, left arm, had to be amputa-

ted abave elbow; it was,the 6th case

in that locality tbis fall; John Hare

ley, age living about seven

miles east of Orleans, on same daya

caught his hand in shredder and hist.

arm was torn off, condition serious. -

Eben Edwards, near Danville, om

16th, right hand badly mangled,

22,

amputate and second amputation

y.

Itis sad to re~

cord these cases and others likes

them, but what else is there to do?

We must not b silent about them=

‘They may warn others to let the

machines alone. Until the shred-

ders are absolutely safeguarde som

that the men can by no possibility

get their hands between the rollerts:

no one ought to be atlowed to rum

them.—[Iudiana Farmer.

—_—_—-

may be necessary.

Here’s a New One. °

Several brides in this locality bave*

been dupe by the Buffalo cloak

awindle. The bride receives a let=

ter from the cloak firm saying thats

they have an order for an elegant
cloak to be sent as a wedding pres-

ent but they have lost the name of

the person who ordered it. A part

lof the money €3.50, was, pai with

the order, the remaining $2.50 tor

be paid later. By paying the $2.50&q

the bride may’ receive the beautiful

$6.00 cloak. Of couse the cloak

turns out to be worth about 75 cents?

and the swindling: firm is 91.7%

ahead on each tim. It is said.

they are doing an enormous busi-

ness in all parts of the country,—~

Walkerton Independent.

«wit and Wisdom of Christi—

anity.””

By J. Freeman Howard, is a book:

which should be read in every home:

in the Universe, containing a world

of thought adapte not only to the

every-day reader but -to students,

minieters, Sunday- teachers

and pupils, theologica students and

Bibie readers. It is the work of a

master hand, written in the clearest:

vein of pure understanding, aud

solves a multitude of mysteries

about religion and Christianity im.

style and manner both pleasing and

satisfactory. Its subjec is man,

its foundation is Faith, its action is

effort and ite temper is morality-~

It diffuses new blood into the veine’

of understanding and opens up the:

channels of thought which have be =

come dormant through the longs

years of misunderstanding of our

selves. It instills vigor of life into®

the moral conscience by cultivating.
the future field of man through thes
most admirable code of teaching&lt;

Price $1.00. T. H. Devereaux.
publisher Chicago.
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Budapest, Hungary, made @ demon:

stration against the precautionary

measurag instituted by the rector In

consequence of the political agitation,

‘ending \n‘ riot.

‘A. J.-rarexel Biddle and family of

Philadelphia, and F. Marion Crawford.

the novelist, sailed for Gel

Naples on the steamer Konig Albert.

‘Mr Arthur Paget, formerly Miss

Stevens of New York, who is in a

tal in Be: under the

rof. Albert Hoff

ti a complete cure will probably

require several months.

Prince Fushimi of Japan gave an in-

formal dinner in his apartments at the

Stratford hotel, Philadelphia.

ward Martin Co! the Ameri

can vice consul at the City of Mexico,

has resigned to assume the manage

ment of a lumber pm pany.

One man and horses were

to death in a fire at Flush-

which destroyed three large

a carriage factory; loss.

William Williams, a wealthy young

man of Houston, Tex., charged with

lling of T. D. Lee, a traveling

man of Boston, has been released

ty has obtained for its

N the forestry exhibits

h

vosition of Cuba

Hayti and also large and impor-

of the exhibit of the Philip-

Finance Bouvier of

onths’ illness, at-

{ ministers and
ss to begin the

weight, 9c;

lic: geese, per Goz.

Michigan, In car lots, $2.00@

iNew York, in car lead lets,

hurl, common _

dwarf, $65.00@

New York Produce.

renovated, common to

imitation

73.00

Fir

ir colored
‘Strong. unchanged.

Grain Quotations.

WHEAAT

S115.
1 northern,

red, $1.09%
i northern, $1.12,

2 hard, $1.04@1.00%.
northern. $1.11 RK

6%.
RN.

GAT Ne.
2 mixed. 4s 934.

Kansas
Milwaukes

the university at

s throughout the

arranged to give

for the pur-
necessary

re Wash-

instructor in

of Harvard

gist for the gOv-

ealand, to succeed

Sir James Hector

John Swanner of Richmond, Ind.

escaped from jail at Knoxville, Tenn.

Th next annual reunion of Con:

to be held in

6
a

who recently Te

of electrical en-

Insti

al patent work

aged 3, of Carlisle.

choked to death on a chicken

ner table.

Roy Harcin,

9

years oid, was killed

le

ar trains in the Mlinois

ral yards at Moweaqua, M1.

president appointed Rich-

Morgan of El Reno. Ok., to be

of the land office at Wood

Sarleson died at

from injuries Te-

be buried at Rankin,

nile at work in one of the Es-

canaba Lumber company’s camps,

twenty-five miles north of Escanaba.

Stephen Shultz was struck by

Ning tree and killed.

Montana Cooperative Ranch

apany was placed in the hands of

yer Great Falls, Mont., with

00 and liabilities of

The Quebec provincial election Fri

in the return of thirt

and six Conservatives.

Liberals had previously

ected by acclamation.

3

Stilwell, president of the Kan-

sas City, Memco & Orient railroad.

a party of fifty-three that left

Kansas C

on

a special train for the

y of Mexico to witness the inaug-

ion of President Dec. 2.

tabrook, general solicitor

» Western Union Telegraph co

and Gen. Joseph Wheeler are

members of the party.

The jurors at Paterson, N. J., in the

case of William T. Richards and Er-

pest Heller, charged with manslaugh-

ter in having caused the wreck at Mid-

e July 10, in which sixteen people

lost their lives, failed to agree.

H. W. Shoemaker, secretary of the

ation at Berlin; M. K-

‘nese secretary of lega-

in, and Mr, Von Jess, Ger-

at Maracaibo, hove arrived

disappeared in St.

‘of abductors.

Yately no clew regarding the boy&#

whereabouts.

‘td steamer City of

Skagway,

‘Seattle, bound
went ashore

The International Association oft

Machin’ and thirty of its members

by name were prohibited by a tempor

ary restraining order issued by the

United States circuit court in San

Francisco from interfering with the

property of employes of the Achison.

‘Topeka and Santa Fe railroad and

from carrying banners and doing

picket duty in front of the Santa Fe

ticket office im that city.

Fire totally destroye the

Central at Huntington, W. Va.

3

;

imsurance, $12,000.

goods and furniture store

hartenberg & Robinson at

ucket, R. 1, was damaged to the ex-

tent of about $60,000 b fire.

‘The canals of New York closed of-

ficially Saturday night. Boats on their

way to tidewater were granted special

per and water will not be drawn

from the canals until ‘Tuesday.

The steamer Iris sank near the

mouth of the harbor at Vancouver, B.

c., while fighting a strong rising tide,

the six passengers and crew being

rescued from a sandbar by a steamer.

George C. Webd of Lexington, Ky.

nas been appointed receiver for the

Blue Grass Consolidated Traction

company, which was organized sever

al years ago, with a capital of $7.000,-

tw build electric lines from Lex-

ton to nine neighboring cities, but

failed to secure financial backing.

‘An order was issued at Butte,

Mont., revoking the restraining order

of a week ago, enjoining F. Augustus

Heinze from working the $20,000,00

Minnie Healy copper mine, as the re-

sult of a suit by the Amalgamated

Copper company, to recover $5,000.

v0 for alleged stolen ore.

A“ tant Secretary Darling of the

department was the suest of

honor at a luncheon at the Union

League club in San Francisco.

Joseph Chamberlain and Mrs.

Chamberlain are back in London, hav-

ing returned from Italy unannounced

several days earlier than expected.

W. L. Lewis. Robert Dunn and A. F.

J. Archibald, war correspondents:

Maj. T. Wheelan and his wife.

daughter of “Oom” Paul Kruger. and

Hotel

oss,

The dry
Paw-

the government employ at Manila, at

rived in San Francisco on the liner

Corea from Japan.

Robert Joseph Morgan, the colored

American bishop, has been decorated

by the Russian church.

On account of the prevalence of

giphtheria at Lowmoor, Towa, the pub

lic schools were erdered elosed.

By the explosion of the boilers in

a cotton gin in Walters, a suburb of

Vicksburg. Miss.

Heary Hebron,

killed and five persons were injured.

‘The steamer Jupiter, nine days over

Que at Boston with a valuable cargo

of sugar, was reported at Bermuda.

Stacy MeDonald, restautant-keepet

at Coshocton, Ohio, was arrested.

charged wita the murder! of Joseph

Jennings.

oung student whe

throat of Bisi¢

“Goed Morning, Neigh bor.” Where Is He?

RUSSO- WAR NEW

NOV. 24 1904.

Fleet Is a Bluff—Advices received in

Washington from Japan state that the

Japanese
as only a “bluff” to force better condi:

tions from Japan in peace negotiations

during the winter.

Repulse Russians—A sortie by the

Port Arthur garrison from the Keek-

wan forts was repulsed by the Japa-

nese.

Russians Desert—Many soldiers are

reported as deserting Stoessel, in

cating demoralization in the Russi

lines.

Japs Advance—Mukden reports in-

creasing indications of a wide flanking

movement by the Japanese to the east:

,

regard the Baltic squadron |

|

deeds

ward. The scarcity of fuel, fodder and |

water hampers the Russians, and the

eams are frozen strong enoush for

a Japanese advance.

Big Battle Is Near—Indications of a
|

forthcoming general battle near Muk-

den are reported to St. Petersburs-

‘Submarines for Japs—Submarine
boats believed to have been built in

the United States reach Japan.

NOV. 25, 1904,

Fight Is On—Serious engagements

between the Japanese and Russian

armies in Manchuria are reported, in-

@icating that important operations

Arthur&#39;s defense, is blown up by the

Japanese, several hundred Russians

peing killed, according to a Tokio dis:

patch to Rome.

To Build 100 Warships—Lewis Nix

on is engaged by Russia to build 100

warships in two Years in the yards at

Sebastopol on the Black sea. Seven

thousand American workmen will be

taken abroad for the purpose.

‘On the Shakhe River—Outposts of

opposing armies on the Shakhe river

are in constant conftict, and daring

are the rule. One is

shared by the opposing forces.

Begin Assault—Japanese began gen-

eral assault along entire line of Rus-

sian defenses at Port, Arthur at mid-

nt Saturday. They stormed the

forts on Ehriung, Sungshu and Keek-

wan mountains and captured position

by escalading the inner parapets.

Alliance in Danger—Japan warns

Great Britain that alliance is _imper

iled unless Englis stop aiding Russia.

Sinks Russian Boat—Viadivostok

mine sinks Russian torpedo boat and

damages German ship.

Defends Altiance—Foreisn Ministee

Deleasse defends the Franco-Russian

alliance against the Socialists in the

First Assault Is Repulsed—Japanese
may ‘be in progress. though their na:

ture is not yet disclosed.
official report they are storming Port

Czar
meetings in St. Petersburg are said

to have been planned by the czar to}

pave the way for a constitution for

Russia. The recommendations of the

committee include franchise rights

and the establishment of & legislative

body,ir.
Yacht for Czar—The steam yacht

Margarita of the New York club.

owned by Anthony J. Drexel. is said

to have been offered for sale to the

czar.
Hold Two Forts—The Japanese are

reported to hold but two important

forts at Port Arthur and these were

taken in August.

Repulse the Japs—A Japanese at-

tack on Lone Tree hill is repulsed

with heavy loss.

Presages Activity—St. Petersburs

thinks a lull in the news from Mukden

presages important operations.
Kill. Chinese  Bandits—

killed 200 Chinese bandits who had

Japanese officers and six guns.

‘eal Reserve Burns—The Russian

coal reserve burned at Port Arthur.

Garrison ts Starving—
message to the czar, sent on the de

stroyer blown up at Chefoo, is said to

have read: “The garrison is being

starved out.”
=

NOV. 26, 1904.

a Corgse—A Berlin corre

Chinese report the ar

Kuroki’s corpse at Yin-

Kuroki

spondent says

rival of Gen.

kow.
Passes Suez Canal—Part of the Bal-

tie @eet has passed through the Suez

canal.
wapect General Assault—The Japa-

nese are expected to make a general

assault on Port Arthur at once. It is

Delieved that they have captured im-

portant forts which sive them com-

mand of the stronghold.

burg fears the worst.
©

Must Take Citi

cost, according to & report from
‘Washingany

‘an authoritative source in

On.

Destroys Forts—The Japanese saps

have reached the center aitches of

Rihluag, Sungshu and East Keekwan

forts at Port Arthur, and Nosi’s arti:

lery is destroying the parapets, is the

report in Tokio.
NOV. 27, 1904.

Blow Up Fort—North side of Ebr

qung fort, an important lnk in Port

Rescues Wife and Children.

pecial: Roused

Plans Meetings— arthur again in determination to cap

ture fortress. Saturday&#3 assault, how

ever, was repulsed.
Drives Back Jdaps— Te

ports his left wing below Mukden Te

pulsed Jap attacks.

Check Russians—Japs.check several

Russian attack along the railway south

of Mukder.
No Coal for Fleet—Ensiand warns

its citizens against supplying coal to

Baltic fleet. This action follows

Japan&# protest.
Object to Treaty—The text of the

Anglo-Russian North sea treaty is giv

en out in London, and it raises a storm

because punishment is not provided

for.
Ready for Baltic Fleet—Toso’s fleet

prepares to give battle to Rojestven

sky&# Baltic ships.

Money for Japs—Premier Katsura

declared in an interview that the fall

of Port Arthur will not end war, but

that Japan can find all money needed

to continue struggle.

May Make Peace Offer—Japan may

make formal peace offer as soon as

Port Arthur falls.

ar

et

RISKS HIS LIFE TO SAVE MEN

Mine Superintendent Puts Out Fire tn

Dynamite Chamber.

Baraboo, Wis.. special: Had it not

been for the presence of mind of E

A. Pike, assistant superintendent, afty

miners in the Minois mine, near

North Freedom, would hare been

hurled into eternity. The room at ume

pottom of the mine, in which 2,000

pounds of dynamite was stored, caught

fire from a candle. Pike ran into the

burning room. facing instant death,

grasped two sticks of dynamite which

had become ignited and smothered

them in a pail of water. He then Te

entered the room ant successful

in extinguishing the flames.

_———$——_—_—_

MEETS DEATH IN A RUNAWAY

Pref. Hollingsworth ts

and His Wife

Albia, Iowa, special: A horse driv-

en by Prof. and Mrs. HH C. Hollings:

worth ran away. Mrs. Hollingsworth

was killed and the professors arms

and jaws were broken. He will prob-

ably die. Mr. Hollingsworth is super

intendent of the city schools and pres-

ident of the Southwestern Iowa Teach-

ers’ association.

Badly Crushed
Ritted.

Patti te Aid War Victims.

Petersburg cablegram: Adelina

Patti wit! give a concert here Dec: 11

for the benefit of the Russian wound

ea. She volunteered her services out

of gratitude for the faet that her first

great occurred in

st

DEF TITL
AME

Ambassad Choate Shows

Tact in Replyin to Critic

at Dinner Table.
_

CLEVERL TURN THE TABLE

Meets Sarcasm With Diplomac and

Urges That Peaceful Means Should

Be. Employed to Settle Differences

Between the Nations.

Londen cablegram: Ambassador

Choate was compelled to defend the

United States against a sarcastic at-

tack by an Englishman at the annual

Thanksgiving banquet given by the

American society at the Hotel Cecil.

The Ambassador&#3 reply lacked the

rancor evinced by his country’s assail-

ant, ani was the more effective for

that reason.
*

‘America’s derider was Sir Edward

Clarke, a distinguished lawyer, for six

years solicitor general in Lord SMis-

bury’s last cabinet. In proposing Mr.

Choate’s health he referred satirically

to th title “American,” which under &

recent order of the state department

is now applied to all United: States

embassies.

Tries to Belittie United States.

Sir Edward deelared the word

“american” implied domination over

the whole Western hemisphere, while,

as a matter of fact, Great Britain. ter

ritorially, is a larger power on the

North American continent than is the

United States.

He suggested Usona as a more suit-

able title, signifying United States ot

North Ameri¢a.

He then referred to the “miserable

of American judges

and America’s waste of energies in

providing for the veterans of the civil

war and in building battleships which

“could never be used.”

Mr, Choate’s Reply:
Mr. Choate, replying, remarked that

Americans were quite satisfied with

their name and referred to the elec

tion of President Roosevelt as a splen-

did tribute of devotion and affection to

a great man. He paid a high tribute

to the archbishop of Canterbury. who,

he said, had “rediscovered America, &

and then spoke of the evergrowing

feeling of friendship between Great

Britain and the United States as &

reason for thanksgiving.

“Many things go without saying

between Great Britain and America.”

he said. “Above all that we should

avoid all possible causes of offense and

settle all differences by peaceful
means.” .

Drink President’s Health.

The archbishop of Canterbury Pro-

pose President Roosevelt’s health, ex-

pressed sincere thanks for the great

hospitality extended to him in Ameri-

ca, and said:

“america faces problems sreater

than the world has ever seen, but bya

stroke of genius has found the man to

conquer difficulties. We on this side,

not less than brothers to you across

the Atlantic, thank God and take cour

age because the destinies of America

are safe in Roosevelt&# hands.”

‘The members of the society present-

ea to Mr. Choate a portrait of himself

by Herbert Herkimer.
ee

Plus X REINSTATES A PRIEST

Rev. John T. Harrison Wins Appeal

From Archbishop&#3 Decision.

St. Paul, Minn,, dispatch: Word has

been received in St. Paul that Rev.

John T. Harrison, former pastor of St.

Joseph’s parish, has won bis appeal to

the holy see at Rome, and that an or

der has been issued to Archbishop

Ireland to reinstate Rev. Mr. Harrison

to the priesthood, but not in his old

parish. The decision was announced

by Archbishop Falconio, apostolic del-

egate at Washington, to whom the

appeal was referred by the Congrega-

tion of the Propaganda at Rome.

obedience in refusing to assume the

pastorate of St. Stephen&# parish, Min-

neapolis.
———_————_

ALLOWS THE MINE TO RESUME

Court. Dicsolves the Injunction Tying

Up Big Montana Enterprise.

Butte, Mont. special: Judge Clancy

injunction recently

the operation of the

Minnie Healey mine. The ownership

is im dispute before the supreme court.

‘The court awarded the property to

Heinze as against the Amalgamated

Copper company, and forbade the op

eration of the mine pending the deci

sion in the supreme court. ‘This ac-

ical concession to the

per company, and

SS

OLD WOUND is: CAUSE OF DEATH

en Leg ‘That Was Thought

WOODBUR ‘Ste
A produ sucessf for over 30 years as

the exclusive skin toap— @s. acake.

Woodbury’ Facial Cream, is ever am

§dea balm for chapp or irstated skin.

INITIAL OFFER.

Ta case your dealer cannot supply you

send us his name and we will send prepaid.

toany address for $2.00 the following toilet

requisites,
2 Cake Woodbury’s Facial Soap.

1 Tube “ Facial Cream.

er with our readable booklet

‘ careful treatise om the

Booklet free on apptication.

THE ANDREW JERGENS co.

CINCINNATI, O.

whom the spirit of the

pledge
certain Scottish woman.

to drink liquor,

the vow she

house.

Diabetes is incurable.

is a kidne;

disease

mot cure has

ious
“4 should say so; why, the

car conductors charge him two fares.

now because they have heard

js leading a double life.”&quot;—

‘Leader.

‘Examin
aeafe and
‘and eve that it

‘Beare the

‘Signatare of

In Use For Over SO Yeara,

‘The

Ee
2)
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WASH BLUE
uals

worth of any

Won&#3 Freeze, Spill, Break

Nor Spot Clothes
OmEcTIONS FOR USES

=

around in the water.
At all wise Grocers.

GO AROUN THE PLEDGE.

Amusing Ruse Adopted By Thi

Scotch Wi oman.

Mrs. C. A. Barwise,. president of the

Boys’ ‘Welco Hall association of

is an enthusiastic advocate

of temperance. The other day, apro

pos of hypocrisy in the temperance

movement, she said:

“] hope there are not many of us to

tem] ee

means so little as it did to @

“This woman had made a Yow not

and a day or two after

supped at a friend&#39

days temperance was not0

“tncommonhr- and at the sup

per wine was pass&
i €

‘The new temperant

at the wine longingly.

said:
I&# sorry ye canna drink a glass:

o° wine wi? us on account o° yer tem-

perance principles.”
“fhe other had just taker

plate a

thoughtfully, extending her plate to-

ward the wine bottle:

m on her.

piece of cake. She said,

*&lt;Aweel, just pour it on my cake

and I&# eat it!”

A Teacher&#3 Testimony.
28.—(Speclal)—

It bas long been claimed that Diabe-

tes is incurable, but Mr.

son, teacher in

has pleasing evidence to

Mr. Thompson

Doda’s Kidney

a statement he

the Hinton school,

treated by two

this part of the

I had Diabetes and there was little

to be done for

to use Dodd&#

‘they did for

is entirely ow!

Pils that am now

health.”

state.

me. Then I started

Kidney Pills and what

me was wonderful.

ing to Dodd&# Kidney /
enjoying good

Many doctors still maintain that

But Diabetes

y disease, and the kidney

that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will

yet to be discovered.
———————

Expensive.
«meSpeeder is getting to be notor

3&q
street-

that he’

——_—__——

jmportant fo Methers.

carefully ever?

eure remed for infanta and ehikir

weg on Have always Boc

Dottie of CASTORIA, =



The WardofA Romance

of

the manten
By OTTILIE A. LILIENCRANTZ author of The Thrall of Lief the Lucky.

CHAPTER XXill—Continued.
The guard » held his

Wongue—but he likewise held his po-
sition, Elfgiva’s bosom was begin-

ming to heave in hysterical menace

when a second soldier, lounging

Copyright, 103, by A. C. MeCLURG & CO.
se ae

measured voice sounded sharply
through the hush. For the uirst time,

he lowered his hand and bent for
ward where the fireglow could touch
him.

As she caught sight of his face Elf
against the wall behind the first, vem giva shrank and clutched at her wom-

aured a soothing word. e

‘For your own safety, noble one, |

ask it not. The King is listening
f quarrel between an and

@ Dane; and by reason of it, there

are many in the room whose tempers
may——

Randalin, who alone of all the maid-

vens had remained undauntedly at her

mistress&quot; elbow, caught that elbow in |

@ vicelike grip. “Take the gallery,
‘then, lady!” she urged in a piercing

“The gallery—as quick as

oment’s bridling, Elfgiva
whirled back with an angry flounce

of her draperies. “The gallery, then,
dog! I shall reach my lord&#3 ear from

that, which will be an unlucky thing
for you.”

Whatever its shortcomings as a

show-case, the balcony was excellent:
|

iy adapted both for spectators and for |

‘cavesdroppers. its distance from the |
floor being little more than twice a

man’s height. while the fire which
doled its ight so stingily, lavished a

glory of brightness on the spot where

A the King’s massive chair stood beside
the chimney-piece.

Encireled by
massed and indistinct that they made

@ background like embroidered tap-

=|

a martial throng, s |

proud steadiness. ‘Nothing
would be of use to me.” he said; “and

do not choose to pleasure you by
setting up a weak plea for you to

i

if your messen-

taken me by sur

le paused, with an odd
curt to his lips that could hardly be
called a smile; but Canute gave him
command to finish, and he obeyed

with rising color. “If your messen-

gers had not come upon me as I was

riding on the Watling street and

brought me here, a prisoner, I would
| have argued the matter with arrows,

and you would needs have battered
down the defense of stone walls to

convince me.”

Mutters of mingled admiration and
censure buzzed around. Through it

all Canute sat motionless, studying
| the Etheling with his bright colorless
| exes.

At last he said unexpectedly, “If

you would not obey my summons

until my men bad dealt with you by
force, it cannot be said that you have
much respect for my authority, Do
you not then acknowledge me as

ing of the English?”
|

Rothgar betrayed impatience at this

g
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unsaid because
of that. Wherever scarlet cloaka made

a bright patch, the human arras sway-

‘

ras
versity, is in receipt

MYMNAL DATES TO WESLEY.
a

Book With a History is Presented te

DePauw University.
of DePauw Uni-
of an old Metho-

and
wilt be placed im the general library
of the university at Greencastle. The

‘Was printed by John Wesleyhymnal
in 1773. It was presented by him to

st

with our lives.&quo “What are these Eng
lish to you?” Snarling more and more

of steel was in his voice as he an-

swered:

“You speak as you have a right—
but you speak men who have
swines’ memories. Was it your sup

port or your courage that won me the
English crown? It may be that if I

had waited until pyre and fire you

daughter, who was married to George
Smith of South Carolina, and who be-
came one of the pioneers of Indiana,

coming to the territory in 1803. Mrs.
Smith willed the book to the Rev. W.

C. Smith, the father of W. H. Smith.
The is just as it came from

the hands of Bishop Asbury, except
for age and use. It has been in the
Smith family ever since it passed

from the ion of Bishop Asbury.
Mr, W. H. Smith came into possession
in 1883.

MAN EASE HIS. CONSCIENCE

Former Wabash County Treasurer Re

ceives $10 After Twenty Years.

Mort Coate of Wabash, former treas-
urer of Wabash county, has just re.

ceived a $10 bill from a Wabash man,

who, twenty years aga when Mr.
Coate was in office, through a mistake

in his taxes, got the money. Mr.

CITY OF AURORA WINS ITS SUIT

Judge Batchelor Rules That Water
beWorks:

The Hon. Thomas E. Batchelor of

Ror Veraan; sitting an mpactal ete
the urora, por!

ease, has rendered his decision on he

demurrer to each paragraph. The
complaint was filed by Harvey B. Hill

and other citizens of Aurora against
the city of Aurora and the Auraro

Waterworks company, to enjoin them
from consummating the contract
agreed upon, and alleging that the
water company was a myth, and had

RO existence. and was simply the city
of Aurora evading the constitutional
Umit of indebtedness; further, that they
alleegd contract for seventy-nine fire
hydrants was fraudulent, an excessive
price having been contracted for, and
that said number largely exceeded the
demands of the city. Judge Batchelor

rules that the city of Aurora had a

right to enter into such contract, pro-
viding that at the different times the
renals became due it had sufficient
money in the treasury to pay such
rentals. He also laid down the propo-
sition that the stockholders of the so-

called water company were liable for
the stock so subscribed by them, and
hence it was not a dummy corporation.
Further steps in the case will be taken

at the next term of court.

MISS ETHEL HANLY.

Miss Ethel Hanly, daughter of J.
Frank Hanly, governor elect of In
diana, is one of the most popular
young society ladies of Lafayette.

She is a member of one of the most

SANDSTONE IS LOSING GROUND.

Geologist Blatchley Says Cement Com-

bination is Taking Its Place
Numerous letters are being received

by State from
owners of sandstone quarries regard-

the reduced demand for their pro-
duet, in the western part of
the State. Mr. Blatchley says that
the use of a combination of sand and
Portland cement for foundations, and
even for the walls of buildings, is dis-
placing sandstone in many parts of
Indiana, and that the manufactured
product is not only cheaper, but that

it seems to be a durable produc!
cost of making the cement-sand com-
Dimation. he says, costs less than the
quarrying of sandstone. While sand-
stone is being displaced to some ex-
tent, the state geologist says that the
oolitic limestone can not be displaced

by the cement product, as limestone
can be carved and used many pur
poses for which the cement combina-
tion is not available.

INDIANA ANTIETAM MONUMENT.

Appropriation of $250,000 Is to Be

Asked of the Legislature.
Recommendations will be made to

the legislature at its coming ses:

for an appropriation of $25,000 to
erect a statue on Antietam battlefield.
There is a national park on the bat-
tlefield and no memorial to the Indi-

ana soldiers that took a prominent
part in the fighting there. The

mendation for the appropriation is
expected to come from members of

the Indiana regiments that participat-
ed in the battle, which was one of the

bloodiest in the civil war.

would have done so, but it happened
that before that time the English
Witan gave it to me as a gift, in re.

turn for my pledge to rule them just-
ly. My meaning in this judgment,
and the others that you dislike, is

Coate recalls about that time he had
a hard time making his cash balance,
and finally stood the loss himself, but
the incident had passed from his mem-

ory until the letter came in which
the sender of the bill said that he had

estry, three figures were the center

of attention—the figure of the young

King in his raised chair, and the
forms of the Dane and the Angle who

fronted cach other before his foot-
stool.

exclusive clubs in Lafayette and is a
branching aside. Sebdert himselsa

charming young lady. A brilliant so-
showed surpris:

He said hesitatingly, “I—1 cannot

deny that. You hare the same right
that Cerdic had over the Britons. Nay, and Forty-sixth regiments of infantry.Shielded from the heat by his palm,

Canute’s face was in the shadow,
and the giant shape of the son of Loc-
brok was a blot against the flames,

ner

you have more, for you are the for.
mal choice of the Witan. I cannot
rightly deny that you are king of the

| Angtes.”

Fancy placed a scarlet-cloaked figure at his feet and raised at his kneé
face of sweetest friendliness.

on Sebert of

a picture that

ectator to catch her

scarcely
but his fine

ery,

as they
Answering

King. Rot

heavy vi

space from

y before him.

from the

speak, his

fill all the

veiling: “By all

Canute, the

id come to me.

took the land
n had seen

t tower stands on

name it bears to this day
of his giving. Under

weak-kneed son of his son

it to the English Alfred,
out of our fortunes with

the tipping of the scales, and Angles
have sat since then in the seat of Lod-
brok’s sons. But now th scales have

risen again. Under Canute, Ivars

dale, with other En

fon

to

to

the laws of war, m)

should be my share of

Ending roundly. he drew himself up
fm an attituce of bold assurance.

Wherever a group of scariet cloaks
made a bright patch aon the human
-arras, there was a flutter of approval.

Im the shadow of his hand, Canute
modded slowly. “By all the laws of

\owar.” he affirmed. “your kinsman’s in
heritance should be your share of the

spoil.”
Again an approving murmur rose

from Danish throats; and Rothgar
was opening his lips to voice a grate-

ful answer. when a gesture of the
royal hand checked him.

“Recollect, however, that just now
1 am not only a warchief, but also a

law-man. I think it right. therefore,

idsson,

“sa Your jus-

“lt you acknowledge me to be that,
Canute said. “ do not see why you

have not an argument for your de
| fense.”

While all stared at him he rose

slowly and stood before them, a daz.
zling figure as the light caught the
steel of his ring-mail and turned his
polished helm to

“Sebert Oswaldsson,” he said slow
ly, “I did not feel much love toward
you the first time I saw you, and it is

|

hard for me not to hate you now,
when I see what you are going to be

the cause of. If your case had come be-
fore Canute the man, ou would have

received the answer you expect. But
it is your iuck that Canute the man
is dead, and you stand before Canute
the King. Hear then my answer: By
all the laws of war, the land belongs
to Ivar&#39 son: and had he regained it

Witan itself
commanded me. But instead of re-

gaining it, he lost it.&q He stretched
a forbidding hand toward Rothgar,
feeling without seeing his angry im-
pulse. “By what means matters not;
battles have turned on a smaller

thing. and the loyalty of those we

have protected is a lawful weapon to
defend ourselves with. The kinsman

of Ivar a second time lost his inheri-
tance, and the opportunity passed—
forever. What concerns wartime is

a thing b itself: as ruler over laws
and land-rights, I cannot give one

man’s lands to another, though the
one be a man I care little for, and the
other is my fosterbrother.
therefore. unhindered, Lord of Ivars-

dale, and live in peace henceforth. Or
var, I want you to restore to him his
weapon and see him on his way in
safety. Your life shall answer for

any harm done to him.”
‘With one hand. he struck down the

murmur that was rising: with the
other he made an urgent gesture of
haste, which Orvar seemed to under
stand. Even while he was ret

that I am going to keep that pledge.
I tell you now, openly and without
deceit, that henceforth there is to be

but one rule for Angle and Dane
alike; and I shall be as much thar
king as yours; and they shall share

equally in my justice. You may like
it or not, but that is what will take

place.”
How they liked it was suggested by

j

0!

@ bursting roar, and the scuffing of
many feet as the English leaped for-

|

o:

ward to protect their new king and
the Danes whirled to meet them, but
the women in the gallery did not wait
to see the outcome. In a frenzy of

terror, Elfgiva dragged up the kneel:
ing maids and herded them through
tne door,

“Go—before they get into the ante-
room! she gasped. “Do you rot see

|

2!

that he is no longer human? We
should be pleading with iron. Got

|

&

Before they tear down the walls!”

(To be continued.) .
Where Racing Manners Win.

Manners are becoming more and
more important to the success of

harness horses that are expected to:
race ip good company and make any
sort of a showing. The overanxious

trotter or pacer will take so much
ous of himself in scoring that a horse
of speed than he himself pos-

sesses will beat him handily before
the race is ended. The horse that

cannot be placed at the will of his
driver after the word is given will

not win sny race worth talking about.
Neither wit the horse of opposite

temperament—the sort that must be
“reefer” and rafied from start to} »

finish. The winning trotter must. hare
ambition, enough to Beat tife other

horses in the race, spéed enough ta| ®

meet them on equal terms im that
particular, and the willingness to let

his driver decide when the brik for
the front shall be made. That sort
of horse is a rare bird, and when yot
find one and expect him to win three’
or four races in a row you must add
to his other good qualities those of
being a good shipper, a first-class
feeder and the ability to stand a

change of track and water every
week.—Los Angeles Times.

a

c

Reugh on “Joe* Chambertain.
Joseph Chamberiain&#39;s list of jokes

includes this one on himself:
On one occasion he was invited to

Liverpool to make a speech. It was
to be a great celebration. The mayor,
who was to preside at the meeting,
had arranged a fine dinner for the
guest of honor. A distinguished as-

sembly surrounded the table, and at
the right of the host sat Mr. Cham-
berlain. For a couple of hours the

|

C

company chatted over their food, and
finally the coffee was served. It was

at this juncture that the mayor lean-
ed over and whispered to Mr. Cham-

berlain:

“Your excellency, shall we let the
crowd enjoy itself a while Tt. OF

had we better have your speech
New York eS.

TI

World&#39;s Largest Monelith.
don

These included ¥

Meredith Masters
fair. The wholesale liquor houses will

taken advantage of an error of the
sum in his favor. He explained that

his conscience had troubled him ever

since.

Mr. Coate withheld the name.

At the request of the writer,

Gasoline Torch Explodes.
Fred Fehring. sixteen years old, son

of T. A. Fehring of Columbus, while
perating a gasolime torch in his

father’s carriage shop. was hurled to

ne side by an explosion, while every
window was broken by the foree of the

explosion, and the walls of the build-

ing were throwm out of plumb. He

escaped without injury.

Storage House Collapses.
The three story building occupied

by the W. H. Small Grain Company,
t Evansville. collapsed under the

weight of grain stored therein and
ive persons were buried in the debris.

H. Small, presi-
ent of the company, with four female
mployes, all of whom were rescued.

but little injured.

Quits Office Dec. t.
Acting in accord with the opinion

of Attorney General Miller, Sanford
Poston, clerk of the circuit court at

Rushville, will, December 1, turn the
office over to Clerk-elect Posey.
not

Tt is

known definitely what will be
ohne in the auditor&#39;s office. where the
conditions are practically the same.

Grafd Jury ts Busy.
The Petersburg Grand jury is inves-

tigatine the shooting of Thurlow W.
Grim, the young attorney, by Consta-
le Lance, and the cutting of Marshal

during the street

Iso be investigated. because of al-
leged illegal sales of intoxicants.

to Free Wife.
Mrs. Cora MeCone of Fremont. wide-

ly exploited as a horse thief. has been
released, her husband confessing him-

sere alone responsible for the dis-
of a rig belonging to Fredappedrance

Barbe¥ of Quincy, Mich.. two years
ago. The husban is now in jail at

‘oldwater, Mick.

Pledge $4,000 ts Church
The dedication of tie Evangelical

church of Cleveland towiship was at-
tended by the
church organization has evér known.

largest crowd the

‘he Rev. S. P. Sprery of Cleveland, O.,
officiated end over $4,000 was pledged.

Investigating Jester’s Death.
A special session of the grand jury

at Muncie is investigating the killing
of Charles Jester, for which crime

harles Miller is under atrest.

Workman Loses Eye.
Harry Smith, employed in the Paoli

Cabinet company’s plant at Paoli, lost
y -the sight’ of one eye by a flying

ment of an emery wheel.

Drought Spoils Wheat Crop. .

Because of the intense drought the

for

cial career is awaiting Miss Hanly at

Indianapolis, where she will go early
next year to reside while her father

Church Celebration.
Im the celebration of the sixtieth

anniversary of the founding of the St.
John’s Lutheran church, Richmond,
soon to occur, Dr. Stellhorn, dean of

the theological seminary at Columbus,
©. will preach the jubilee sermon.

The church is now one of the strong-
est in the city. The Rev. A. J. Feeger
is pastor.

‘

Escapes Punishment.
George Konk, arrested as a partici

pant in the assault on William Gee,
who was badly cut in a saloon brawl

at Kokomo o election night, has been
released by ‘Squire DeHaven, the
court holding that the testimony
showed a general fight, while there

was nothing to provg that Konk used
a knife,

j

Patrons of Husband: Jeet.
Members of the Kosciusko district,

Patrons of Husbandry. met at Clay-fills the chief executive&#39;s chair, She
made her debut last season and is a

brunette of dashing beauty.

Saves Church From Burning.
Had it not been for thé Kefoie work

of Col. W. A. Oliphant, a druggist of

Petersburg, probably the M. E. chureh

would have been destroyed ang & num-,

ber of persons iijwred. One of the
foot lafips exploded and was ji ® mass

of flamiés when Mr. Oliphant seized it
and raf to a door and threw it into
the street. ‘The affair came near caus-

ing a panic, as the house was well
filled.

Deny Irregularities.
W. W. Hatch & Son, contractors,

will demand an investigation by the
Goshen City Council of the charge of
Councilman Knox that there have been

gross irregularities in a paving job by
the firm. Knox alleging that “cull”
brick liad been used, and that the ex-

cavatiot’ was Hot according to con-
tract.

Women Take Up Physical Culture.
A woman&#39 physical. culture class

has been organized in Franklin with
Mrs. Luther Short president, Mrs. E.

C. Miller vice president. Mrs. O. I
Jones secretary, Mrs. Lola Allen treas-
urer, Mrs, E. E. Jeffery, physical
director, Mrs. Emma Ogie assistant,

and Mrs. W. L. Goodacre coach.

Values Husband at $5,000.
Mrs. Walter Tyner has brought suit

for $5,000 at Petersburg, against Mrs.
Viola Dearing. alleging that the de
fendant has alienated the affections

of her husband. Mr. Tyner is county
coroner and secretary of the county

Republican committee.

Corn Husker Falis Dead.
Abraham Strapp, forty-eight years

old, fell dead while husking corn at&
Evansville. He was a‘ widower with

one son

Dies From Accidental’ Shict.

~

.

William Hozack, a saloon ‘keeper, of
‘West Pera!:who accidentally shot him-
self while ‘playing® with ‘his: dogs,
dead. .

pool and conferred the Polmona de-
gree on sixteen candidates. The

women of the grange served lunch.
Addresses were delivered by Thomas
Stewart. Melvin Wilcox, Dr. W. S

Leiter, Edward Poulson and others.

Burglar Drons Booty.
The house of Philip Lower, in the

northern part of Wabash, was bur
slarized, the cracksmen entering
through a window. The burglar got a
gold wateh, $18 in cash and & promise
sory nots for $30, but becoming
alarmed, dropped his booty outside.

Organize Elks’ Gtub:
A committee appointed to organizé

a club within Anderson Lodge of Bike
announces that the club will be fully
organized, and that club features will

be added ,to the Elks” home.

Loses Fingers in Shredder.
Oscar Lueas, living three miles

south of Greencastle, caught his hand
im a corn shredder and three fingers

were mangled.

To Build Cement Mitt.
The Lehigh Portland Cement Com-

pany will erect a second cement mill
in Mitchell, with a capacity of 3,000

Is daily.

Farm Institute Meetings.
Three farmers’ institutes, one at

North Manchester, one at Lafontaine,
and another at Roann, will be held in

December,

Clipe Hand.
Earl Wilson, a farm hand working

on a farm in St. Joseph township, lost
his hand by being caught ia a corn

shredder,

Boy Is Killed by Train.
Bailey, thirteen years old,

son of Seward of Ridgeville,
was caught by a Pan-Handle train and
Killed.

Parachute Leaper Seeks) Death.
At Terre Haute James Bidwell, a

suicide



One dose of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral at bedtime prevents

nignt coughs of children.

No croup. Nobronchitis. A

Cherry
Pectoral

doctor’s medicine for all

affections of the throat, bron-

chial tubes, and lungs. Sold

for over 60 years.
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Pilis at bedtime, Just One.Bee
ers ie ee
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—Kolto Fasig went to Silver

Lake Tuesday on business. °
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—-Miss Anna Baker came home|

from Chicago to spen Thanksgiv-

jing.
—Buy one and we will give you

Murray&# New dry goods,
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one.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.
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Miss Stretcher is the guest of

Mra. Prof. Blue this week.
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—AMr. Aurand was the guest of

his sister, Mre. Claud Hudson, over

Thankegiving.
—Get 100 envelopes with your
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cents at the GazetrE office

—If you can’t think what to buy
for that friend for Xmas. come here

and see what we haye. A look is

sure.to suggest. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.--Spot Cash.
—-Miss Addie Leonard returned

\Sunday evening from visiting
friends at Chicago and Elmhurst,

iL, end is spending the week with

ber sister, Mra. C. M. Smith,

—Among heCni cago visitors

seaterday were Carlin Myers, Will

Clark, Mrs. Clara Stoner, Mrs.

Cnas. Shobe, Mr. and Mrs. George

Nellans, Simeon and Frank Bloe,

A. &# and Lat Molleahour, Josep

Bowma and Orlando Meredith.

correspondent from Claypool

ays: “Ethel Brackett, of Mentone,

|has been spending a few days here
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—_David Hamilton of North Man-
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dred other accidents, are every a

cecurrences. It behooves ever,

Vpo to have a reliable salve handy

and there’s none as good as Buck-

Jen& Arnica Saive. Berns, Sores,
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|quickly under its soothiy

Qbc ut Shater & Good

iSvere.

| Shafer & Gcorwin, Druggists-
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Sadie

—All disease starts iz the bowels

make

fat Keep them opan or you will be sick

jerave Dr. Wood&#3 Norway} CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

pei oe helps men and women

|

iver and bowels active without

{to a happy, vigureus cid age. sckening griping feeling. Six mil-

_Twro of the best articles sold|ton people take and recommend

Biack Cat CASCARET Try alle box, All

ystockings and tie Kabe corset only droggiow
a crapery&amp; :
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:

A love tor the mythical, super

Meu&#39;ur| gtitiou and awe inspiring may be

gratified by reading ‘Twenty-five

has | Ghost Stories;&qu in fact the reading

home for a] of the first, ©The Black Catt,” was

to her! sufficient to satiate the ‘‘thirst” of

the writer. And yet many of the

s $100, hobgoblin tales of the volume are

three “classies’? which are Buppose to

y travel-|tive while they make people die

with nervous ebills. J. S. Ogilvie

Co., New York, publishers.
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who been
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—The Plymouth Democrat says?
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Comment on human nature and its

}environments, as notived on a trip

through Funchal, Granda, Algiers,

—Dr. Lane, the new d st! sonte Carlo Cairo, Jerusalem,

Mentone, made me aot oftect Constantia Athens, Sicily,
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her parents, Mr. and

Leiter, has returns

mon if it fails to cure. EB

Grove’s signature’on each DOx.

+ Laundry Hinte,

Beeawax for smoothing sadirons

should be tied in a piece of white

mualin to prevent waste.

Woolen clothes should be washed

in very hot Sud and not rinsed.

jukewarm water shrinks them,

‘ bit of orris root place amon
handkerchiefs, ete. when they are}

boiled will pleasantl perfume them.
For starching mush inghams

the size of hic’ .

pint of starch. Th

colors bright for a long time.

Kitchen Utensils.

A
sy

arrangement of

kitehen fi re and utensi vill

save time and labor. A useful cuy

tand near the stove sho

have a shel near the top, one at

the bottom and rows of nails on

back, ends and inner side of the

door. In this keep pots, kettles,

rying pan, toaster, colander, cook-

ing spoons and forks, salt, peppers
herbs, coffee and other things used

about ihe stove when cooking.—
Exchange.

The Be Valance.

Attaching a valance to a brass oF

iron bed has bothered many a house-

keeper. A very goo way to do it

is to sew the valance to a Tse

sheet or piec of cotton cloth the

site of the bed, epreadin the sheet

or cotton over the wire mattress.

The hair mattress going on above

keep the cotton smooth and the

valance perfectly in place

Care of Carpets.

‘Aft sweeping the carpet rub it

over with a cloth wrung out in vine-

gar and water, and if possibl do not

ret it be walked upon until it is dry.
‘The quantity of vinegar is a teacup=

ful to a pail of warm water, and

this treatment often has a wonder-

fully good effect in reviving the fad-

ed color of an old carpet.

Te Relieve Toothache.

For toothache try the following?
Creosote, eight drops; oil of yeppe

mint, ten drops oil of campi®r, ten

drops; oil of cloves. twenty dropss

hydrochlorate of cocaine, ten grains;
chloroform, half an ounce. Apply

a few drops on”cotton. Keep the

battle tixhtly corked in a cool place.

Hememade Hair Tonic.

For falling hair castor oil and bay

rum—two parts of rum to one of

castor oil—make an excellent tonic,

which giv perfect

levery respect
j

Italy, Switzerland and Paris. Mr.

Deaper’ reputation as a writer was

overed in his great

“Searching for Truth,’? which had

| an immense sale both in this coun

try and England, running through

y editione, aad is still selling to

Mrs. Rupscca T nan. work,
|

Rub well into the roots of the hair

two or three times a week. If the

hair is carefully parte this-will not

make it very unpleasantl greasy-

Gargle Fer Sore Throat.

A sore throat should never be

neglecte especially in time of epi
demics. A clean gargle is made

Pk
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ee

(the inquiring mind.

is a- | The title of the work,

\eeed flourishing best in wealk

|

the Seareb,” gives an idea of the

lungs. .

Lik other weeds it’s

casily destroyed while young;
when old, sometimes 1m

le.

Strengthen the lungs as you

ould weak land and the

1s will disappear.
fertilizer is

Salt pork
is very hard

|

Consumptio

persistent pen of this writer, and he

jas written in the faireet and kind-

lest spirit. On page he frankly

‘tells his readers that ‘A writer&#3

‘onl legitimate excuse for author-

ship lies in the saying of things

that others have left unsaid,” and

‘ghe readers of this work are there-

‘gor fully justified in looking for

inality of treatment of all sub-

jects diacussed, for the productio
of new facts, and for the presenta

tion of original arguments not hith

re

ns

\t

e best lung
‘Scott&#3 Emulsion.
| goc too, but it

jio digest.
|

‘The time to treat consump-
tion is when you begin trying : ee

&l

ide
it from yourself.

|[per
you

‘wo are by the author himself, who has

\
Sait until you can’t recently dieclosed artistic ability of

i -ourself any longer. 1 high order. It i a volume of

n the first’ thought ,°°° hundred and sixty- pages

Scott&# Emulsion. ‘handsom bound with gilt top,

really consumption so
‘and publishe at $1.50 net. Peter

th better: you will soon
|

™ &gt

} be better for the |Ne* York.

If it is consump-

can’t expect to be}

ence, but if you will)

a time and will

regular in your treat:

cu will win,
eg aint. -

5 Emulsion, fresh air, oe anus *

yallous

sa can, eat all you buy only eight of L. & M.

5 the treatment and [gallo of pure Linseed

best treatment.

Church Notes.

are painted with the Longma

be

|

Martinez Paints, and. we want every

-er they paint.

of

We will sen
Don’t pay $1.50ad you

alittle of the Emul-

paint label on it.

‘Many houses are

four galions of b. & M.

Jons of Linseed Oil mixed Seen
Chemists,

Wears and covers like gold.

409 Pearl St., N. Y.
These Celebrated

& ** Latimer & Bybee.

soc. and $1; all druggists

iE. .

«guiil_ on sa

‘ ¥ckler, Publisher, 35 Fulton Street,

‘The dnest city and village Churches
in &

nurch to accept our donation whenev-

therefor when you

paint,| Ladies’ and Gent&#3 Gold W:

and mix six] y,

Piet =

‘Oil with it.
Vest Chains, Neck Chains, G

:

making actual cost of paint about $1.20

parfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by
per gallon.

Paints are sold by

by dissolving a heape teaspoon of:

and carbonate of soda, mixed

in equa quantities in halt a gtu
bler of water.

cABSTORIA.

reese

Mr boing
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging-

Mentone, Indiana.

Bou

NEW GOODS!
——AT— /

Doddridge’s”
The Mentone Jeweler.

mM O

Nothi Bu Relia Go
ve

See the woven wire Satety F

Chains, Lockets, Fobs Gold and G

Filled Cuff Buttons, Opal.

gallon for Linseed} Garnet and Band Rings,

Oil (worth 60 cents) which youdowhen| Pins, Eye Glasses, Speetacte E

ou buy other paints ina can with a Silver ware of all kinds.

well painted with

:

LT eae ele
Can Put in Order any ,

Worth Repairing.

Ey Test Fre o C
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Sadie,

Cc.

Jast ‘Thurs

RbRev.

the Cook Uh
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wen
of Ubts I

nen

neral occurred »

day, under

M Rev.

Ube sermeun.

Harrison Center. |

Nethie

wit

Ora Kesier and wite spens Sunday

With Oria tiutsou&#39;s.

Wesley Chis

Jotun Ga

Ora fi

giving with

Mules

Bakers house

Grandin,

dsugbters

Rey

Reuten Pawls

guests of its

Ein art irom

Etna Green.

Mrs,

poutly.

OP. Gre

tis

town Wednesday on business,

Miss Dei

sick hist aur

Mr. Pr

town oF

Alt

Tippecnnoe on

Misses

Joraan bave

men the past

Mis.

Mrs. BRrineic

Stay

giving tmir at tlds

Wid Rantace

ing ¥1

consiverntiy

Mears

ters, Misses

Walter

Chapel,

i eT

Phousands Have Kidney Trouble quack medicit:

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.

Uyou need a

best. Sold by
‘You m

ha’

wonder!

Co., Bingh
Son reading thi

‘Tucaer

Mav poot,

Cuspman

atel

tehett ot Nappanee

Wriget

Deta Larne

Rowen and wite of Summit

Adam Bowen

@ifine with the former&#3 father, Mr.

Bowen and family.
.

Grandpa and Grandma Wright, of

Atwood, took dinner with their eon,

Albert Wright and fumily ‘Thanke-

giving. e

Mra. Shrock and son, of Elkhart,

came last Wednesday to spen a few

weeks with ber sister, Mrs. Dr.

‘The Misses Winnie and Katy

Hazolin of Warsaw, yisited their sis-

|ter, Mrs. M. G. Brindley, Thanks~

giving day.

\Miss Lola Fowler returned to ber

schuol work at Huntington after vis~

liting several days with ber sister,

Mrs. Bert Claycom®.

Wiilis Baker returned from Wis-

leonsin Inst Wednesday evening
MiSS| where be Usd been on a deer “|sant sister,

vistted friends for the past lew weeks.

sy eve Hemy Hetteager and Mrs, Sarah

a8. 1S) Messimore, were quiclly married in

wes of meetings SU Warsaw last Friday, Squire Enter

performing the ceremony.

Wood, ot W

Apel Uits week.

yle, wtormer citi-; SoN. VanTilbury, wite and daugh-
sticd at bi home tre returned Thursday trom

Poe ts
heir trip to st. Lous, Drs. Van-

on SUR-)pyyur was taken quile Ul while

isprees of the Red |

away and they returned soon than

M. Hit preached tuey had expected, on that account.

She stli rematus quite poorly.

Frotay.

Mentone

the

a

| Mr. and Mrs, Etward Senift and

}two sons, and Leon Senith and lady

Sueday
| triend, ail uf Chicage came Wedues—

day Tuanksgiving with

their parents, Puilip Sent! aud wile,

all droye to te

|

pleasant couatry bume of Charley

spent
lu spend

On Sunday Wey

date ts intonoving
Seniit, wl te they spent a most ea-

joyavie aay and belped eat one ot

those dinners which Alts

| seuiit Kuuws how Lo prepare.
rs.

pe Tosaks-
legaat

Monroe Ct
ote

tans

Last Tuesday atterngon fire was

the home of Geurge
Huichinsom seeing the

aud everybody |

are wu tie sich

sure WT
discovered at

Burg Mrs.
© thie week.

tire gave tue alacm

Mie
3

Vl i

M ab The dre bad)
\

were BU Garted iu a suid in ong corner uf the

respuntted tu tue call.

room and burned the seta and the!
ware were the |

curtaius to one wteduw au burned!

The tie

Foriay unit Myaday. was suoa put out with but litle)
‘Luere was ue one at home

heother set ststes 1) the carpet: considerably

damage.

when the tire started aud it is not}

| known how the fire reached Ue sufa.

iu stil remains quite
‘Phe ‘Thanksgiving fair beld inj

Shafer’s hall by the Golden Rate So-

Jeiety was a success in every ways)

\

r came to

sontae
jget their dinucr and supper and to

er of Bourbon, wos in

People tom

dortan

Hg SEL Isee the mauy besutitul srticles thal

was in
}

were suid. The music throughout!
the day ‘rhe

{wife drove to) music in be afteruvon was furnished
tess Wednesiiy was ©

a

wusiness Natu by the Brostars and Rockin! orebe

by Messrs.

aud Zimmerman asd Mrs.
{

t und Mrs. Blanche Poor.

cot Night: Drill,”

and tn evenng
and Emma

|

Bre_

|

Usmhe

Lock!

~The

littie

svon be

beet Visiliug 0

week

Rockbil

¥%

nd daughter,
was

ihe Puanks-
a

tolks,
swforgotten by Wose who

i

wccasion Was an enjoyable!
suffer- ‘The su-}

ube tor who were there.

week is!

ia thet his writing.
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

With local appheations, as they ean-

not reach the seat of th disease. Ca-

tart isa blood or constitutional dis

[

ease, and in order to cure it you must |

take oomternal remedies. Hall&#3

Catarrh Cure is taken internally andj
acts directly on the blood and mucaus |

surfaces. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is not

It was preseribed bg

one of the best p&amp;ysician in this coun: |
try for years aud as a regular |

dauga-

VEvece: War

hanks ivingthe sit
.

aud Miss

It 1s composed of th best tonics

combined with the best blood |
acting directly on the mucous |

surfaces. ‘The perfect combination of

the two ingredients is what produces
fertul results in curing Cas

|

Seud for testimonials free

F, J. CHENEY &a CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by dinggists, 75 cents.

YVake alail&#3 Family Pills for consti-

on glass with your

|

tion.

rwenty-f. ho a known,

scald bead, hives,

sess of the skin of any sort in-
owledge so

|

itct

stantly relieved, permanently cured,

‘s Otntment, At any dreg

—Burcut Besixms

=

Wowas

ho distetbute sample magaaines

Je an official census ef magazines

Steady employment. Salary

White Oa

~Joln King’s spent Sunda at Tip-

Peeanoe, E

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Busen-

burg, a daughter.
&

Frank Leard and Mary Long are}

both onthe sick list,

Aaron Deemer went to Ohio v
visit triendls this week,

\

Pete Kesler And wife were th

guests of Milt Kesler’s Sunday.

Miss Ethei ©

[visited ber sister, Mrs, Bert Myers,

{tas week.

Ki Glov Fre
Ladies’ Shirt Waists

Given Away.
eoo

On SATURDAY, Dec. We

enstomer purchasing, for

Aatabe
VOUVV

Holmes Tipton received word that

his daughter, Mrs, Oca Nelson

buite sick. *

ard, will

Give to ev

.

C

Kid

$1.50 value,—not one,

h, a Ladies’ Coat,—a pair of $1.00 ‘Phe cancer which John Long was

Rhaving treated bss come cat.

was the size of a door knuty

improving slowly.

P. Wy

dsck B

ed the Mc

oves and a Ladies’ Shirt Waist,
fe

hpi L tet trbeoabrSoulr

PLO P OO TTT TOOT IL

but both with

each Coat Sold. ry Busenborg

yy of Tudikausps

jodist Sanday

Mentone Sand pening.

Omer Montgomery ant

to Somh Bend and brought bop

wath themSHOE DEPARTMENT.
eae

ren months-uld b

buy from th orphans’ home.

Mr. and Mrs.

son, Chester, of

Mrs. Barber snd

Bourbon, ate ‘Thenksgiving dinne:

with Mr. and Mrs. POW, Buse!

burg. Mr. Bai& at

hoze Monday.

In a letter

ia Bybee, of

Roll Edge Felt Boot Combination, aed

.

Only s2.

Agent Ball Brand Rubber Goods.

Ladi Warm

Shoes.

ear

Men&#3 and Lined

piahh bbe ir bebriibebohbrlhrdlr
OGOVC POSE TTS

TH HOO
C. K. Plank, = Rochester

Ly
she seed her best wishes to all bee

here, Mrv and Mrs. Bybee

hut Rae health

as his triends would wish

friends

y&#are weil, is not

improv
A letter trom Mr. Bybee and -on to

the Gaaetrs would be appreciate]
by ther many ticnds here ss al!

ruVvVvVvvVv_.
GPOIV SGI TIF

eou&#3 her a werd trom thom

“Dan Blec

dust a story, — but i

fram other stories.

Sanaa

hose yen can

feel rested when

you get thre Dau Black

the editar of the Northeru Yaukee

News avd
hi

itting ay

a was

persenaii
interesting feature.

ple of hia “ho locals:

Miss Melen Roberi returned yes-

terday from a year ina fashionable

boarding school in Petroit. Lt cost

her father #360.

was it worth the money?
John Wertworit lies.

he advertised in last: week&#3 News

were pot ax represented. &quot;T as

lying cough iv the town without

paying for it at adellar an inet.

Published the Library Pub

Priadelphia.

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealers

Rersons wishing te BUY or SELL farms

Should See or Write

A. L. TURNER, Mentone,Ind. lishing Co.

FIGHT WILL EE BY

Those who persist in eivsi

ER,

their

wars syainst tee eontmusnt recems

fon ot Dr K

ret Consuimr

nat Bga vah their

Trot enced exrtier by fats]

termmnstion,  Rewt what TLR

Beil, ot Beal& Miss. las ty

w Last tailmy wite had every

nm Of ConsuM She took br
|

New a

ngs New Die

low, will have »

liver

n

cuyery :

Improvement
roar bottles entire |

ly cured her Gu ranteed by |
Shater & Gods n. Dreggists. Pree

Be and $1.00, ‘Triat hutties free.

else ha fated
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THE NECESSARY MAGAZINE

IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR

The Review of Reviews is often called a

ity, in
ition of its

1 in
i

veaders ‘up with the times.

In Presiden tial election years the REVIEW

OF REVIEWS is more than ever «the necessary
magazine.” Everybody wants tobe truly and quickly .

informed about this or thet public question that ha
forged to the front; to know about the new candi-

.

OTe

dates and personal factors in politics, to have a co ise gutiz s an

a

depa from the new

ple picture at hand of the current movement 0! walBivt est ie ae IES
— soso p

gleancarsenroute,

________—

wrealdo |,
AlbNicke! |

Butrreaddowa,
|, AUNicK

i

.
in ite authentic and timely coa-

Character ezevehes, in ite coaden-
s

Ferrite wa saree:

fF REVIEWS gives the

‘end our owt “The

|
lSuiamuvwenniions

~ [segaccesremess

25c. a copy, $2.50 a year

THE REVIEW OF REVIEW CO

13 Astor Place, New York

generous offer ia this

Incian
Savant,
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SESS open

Yaa tarts
ere: i center; endorsed a2.

Fes aA GT

i, C

tic Busin Universit ¥
SESa ea

Micele

also
this Company.

tion. On. i

cere
detailed, tion, address B.

former. General Passenger Agent, Cleveland,
4. P. As Ft. Wayne, Ind., OF

Here is a sam. |

¢

Che question is |

The goorts
|

How Japanese Chi

.

~ ment In Insects.

&quot; is a large green cricket of

which the children in Japa are very
fond. It is sok ih cunning little

bamboo cages in

streets and

chirp. Several ¥:

ets are pure W

ferent ti °

a ganten at

t deafen-

pien of Rochester,
|

on

he

two ont

bird d

ts a bird

anol a era

another ae and so on, One

bird dealer si

Twish t

“What }

t dealer,
well,” answers the othet

© what you wish.”

|

hen,” says t first dealer,

twill take a robi

As soon as the word is out of his

mouth the “robin leap from

th row avd rung es

cape. I he he

puts it into ac
eld

y til

“]

ara

, ea

i
Bear&# Batic

Polar ya bath for the

cake of cle as well as for
i

i round.

pla all

veling in the wa-

Lo

rots an t

30. backward on

the edg and ha resound
‘ ing splash

A Good Catch.

Here is a “catch” that is always
stre to ca much laughter when

ithe simple answer nnounced

lafter everybody has given it up:
If aa many we oot before me

‘As the drops in the salty sea,

And I was cold that

Without as:

How, oh.

Picase te

se

After everybody gives it up tell

ithe party if as many women

wore th there are drops in the

eac
i

wo

Four Things to Guess.

What aunts atc most unpleasant
to have in the b

feet and yet wears

onalitysl of what nati
f

canOf course

(Corsican).
i you throw a man out of the

window, t does he fall against?
Against his will,

Railroad Flags.

When bo and girls travel they
alway interested in the flag

ich are waved at the crossing

n switch boxes along the lines of

the railroads. Three colors are

seen—white, green and red—

little couplet which railroad

1 know will fix the meaning
in their minds:

ni ;for right, and red’s for wrong.

‘Aad green’s for gently go along.

men all

of these

The Youngest Barber.

Cecil Lyman, aged nine, of Azu-

sa, C the youngest active bar-

ber in the United Stat H is an

expert with a razor and cuts hair

like a veteran. He works in his fa-

ther’s shop

duct What Puppy Dog Liked.

“what kind of soup ta your bowl, Mr

“No pupp dox soup today, honest and

true,
But soup made of nice little cats and

mice.&qu

‘Then Give me come quickly. I know it&#

=

+. Huckel:
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New Naval Training Station

Will Be Located at Lake

Bluff, IL

MEETS PRESIDENT’S APPROVA!

Secretary Morton Will at Once Take

Steps to Acquire Title to the Prop-

erty and Send Engineers to Prepare
Plans.

Washington dispatch: The naval

ation for

located at L

board appointed to select the

&g President Thurs-

and approved it, See

retary Morton will proceed at once to

acquire titie to the land and send en.

wers to make plans for b

work

will not be

since Chica-
p the acreage.

y of the Navy will

the money

2

report to

may be re

reau of docks in the Navy De-

partme prepared plans. about a year

ago. but Secretary Morton has not ex

In fact

appointed by the President.

wi Proceed at Once.

woul at once take steps
to the property apd

s to make surveys and

ns for improving i

will take up the plans prepared by
the burean of docks, and then report
to Congress as to the need of appro-

priations to carry forward the work.

that Congress will

bil at the coming session.

Morton will make such a

tion, and hopes to be atle

construction very soon.

port of the boa short.

list of sites examined

recommended Lak
* confirming the

miral Taylor last year.

pended the offer of

men, made

wart, and recom-

be accepted

ontroversy over the

training station, It

ago, as originally

SEEKS TO GET AT THE FACTS

United States District Attorney Will

Probe Bank Failure.

United

ng has

will

books, mis-

LEITER&#39; GUARDS ARE FIRED ON

Shots Exchanged, but Sheriff&#39 Arrival

Restores Order.

Duquoin, U1 ¢ h

seph Leiter&#39; min.

on Monday

igler, Jo-

town, was fired

from without.

answered by Leiter&#39;

gu: No on is thought to have

bee injured eriff Stein was imme-

diately comn ed with at Benton

and respond

ues.
if and his posse re-

mained on dut ull noon Tuesday,
when the force was reduced to the

sheriff&#39; son. Depu
United States Marsha C P. Hiteh aad

United States Depu Marshal Barctay
hav gone to ler

repetition of the disturbance.

TWO MEET HORRIB DEATHS |

Proprietor of Mill and Employe Man

gied in Explosion.

Robinson, dispateh: The explo-
sion of the rin a saw mill a few

miles from Robinson caused the death

of Cyrus Culve

mill, and Orris Bon:

force of the explosi

200 yards. His head was torn off and

his body mangled. Part of his cloth-

ing was found in the top of a tree.

Otho Imboden was carried some dis-

tance away and received injuries
which will prove fatal. The engineér,
who was at work near the boiler, was

carried a short distance and alighted
uninjured on his hands and feet.

an emple.
carried Bord

BROTHERS AVENGE A SISTER

Head of ma Who Shot Missouri Girl
s Beaten Into a Pulp.Mexi dispatch: Thomas

Spurs, who shot down Janie Burks,

was pursued by her brothe.s when he

attentpted flight in the woods, over-

taken, and killed. The brothers then

took stones and beat the victim&#39 head

into a pulp. The shooting of the

woman occurred during a — =Joaded dice. The woman

im the head with buckshot tine= =
expected to live.

The |

|

for

twenty-five depu- |

Sheriff Stein. |

to prevent a|

FOU MEN.ARE DROWN &quot;LOW TH
rant TE

CROSSINTHE ST. CLAI

Heavy Back Swell
Swett

From Shore Cap.
sizes Ferryboat While High Sea

is Running
on

on the River,

Huron, Mich., dispatch Thecont of William Brigg the night
ferryman between this city and Sarnia,

Ont.. which is directly across the St,
Clair river from here, was upset neat

the Sarnia dock early Thursday and

four men were drowned. The drowned

are:

Alfred Green, engineer, St. Thomas,

Chreenan,’ fireman, St

John Dack, brakeman. St. Thomas

James Connell, barkeeper, Sarnia,
Ont.

Ferryman Briggs left the Port Hw

ron dock with six passengers in his

rowboat. A high north wind was blow:

ing and a hea ea was running on

the river. The boat pitched and tossed

on the waves until within about 100

yards of the Sarnia dock. Then a

heavy back swell from the shore sud

denly capsized her. Ferryman Briggs,
John Dobson, an engineer. of St.

Thomas, and Danie! Fisher, a com

ductor, of Ridgetown, Ont. saved

themselves by hanging to the boat,

put the other four passengers were

drowned. The three railroad men who

were drowned were Pere Marquette

employ

SHERIFF&# WIFE BRAVE

WHILE FACING BAD MAN

Threatens to Take Man With Revolver

to Jail When He Attempts to

Aid His Brother.

Greenville, IL, dispatch:
Floyd, after a terrific struggle. vap-

tured Albert Davis, a desperate crim-

inal, in the woods north of Greenville

Thursday night. As the sheriff was

snapping the handcuffs on Davis the

latter&#39; brother rushed to his assist-

ance with a drawn revolver. Mrs.

Floyd, the wife of the sheriff. was

holding the horse at the time, but she

turned and faced the man with the

revolver and coolly informed him that

if he made another move he would

be taken to the jail along with his

brother.

The man cowed under the fearless

words of the woman and offered no

further resistance. Davis is wanted

for assault Theodore Buchter, an

aged farmer, robbing him near

Ripley three years ago. He is consid-

ered one of the most desperate char

acters in southern Ilinois. He is now

in jail under a heavy guard.

MINISTER BUYS A NEWSPAPER.

Sheriff

and

Rev. Gilbert Martin to Make a Hard

Fight on Liquor Traffic.

Muncie. Ind. In order ta

s purchased
well-known

nister wal ut

him his

not devote a

&

the town

saloons, but

cases proved
sed the only

© carry on hig

. | MUST GIVE BACK FRAUD MONEY

|
Court Compels Postmaster to Return

Misapplied Funds.

Buffalo, N. Y., special: In the Unit.

@d States district court Judge Hazel

in the case of the government against

Fred C Nagle. tormer postmaster at

Dunkirk, and his bondsmen to recover

$2,492 alleged to have been Mlegally

paid to John A. Link for services in

the postoffice which 1: was claimed he

had never performed, directed the jury
to find a verdict for the government

the fall amoynt and integest
Nagi An exception Was

fagie’s counsel.

OLD BANK TO BE REORGANIZED

Heirs of Nicholas Ridgely Plan Con-

tinuance of Financial Concern.

Springfield. IN, dispatch: A reor-

ganization of the Ridgely National

bank, one of the oldest institutions of

the kind in illinois, is to be made with-

~ a short time. The bank was for-

merly a private one, owned by Nicho-

las H. Ridgely, who died several years

ago. Under the terms of his will it

becomes necessary to dispose of the

property now. It is understood that

the heirs will purchase it from the

estate at private sale and continue its

operation.

Minister and Broker Fight.

New York dispatch: Robert M.

Rogers, a broker and member of the

firm of Charles G. Gates @ Co., and

the Rev. Dr. Gillet, Nbrarian of the

Union Theological seminary, had a

fight over a golf game at the Apawa-
mis club. Rogers sat on the minister

and the latter broke a putter over the

broker&#39; shoulders.

Try to Wreck Train.

Bakersfield, Cal. dispatch: An at-

tempt to wreck the Owl fast train of
the Southern Pacific between Los An-

geles and San Francisco has been dis-
closed. Three rails were piled across

the track near Tipton, north of here.

France Applauds Peace Pian,

‘with approval upon any Am

tlative toward peace in the far east.

to twelve, coritains flowers which open
or close at the corresponding hour.
Thus the two space is occupied by a

Tl, made of hawkseed, which closes
at 2 p.m
had no d

suit the several hours, and in some

cases the figure has been made of

more than one flower.

rose. The Yellowstone park contai
the most unique greenhouse for flow-

er cultivation in the world, the heat

being obtained from one of the natu-

ral hot springs, or geysers, the water

of which issues from the earth at a

temperature near boiling point. The

shortest-lived flowers are the dew

flowers of the Death Valley in Cali-

fornia. Heavy dews are wafted by
the winds from the mountains over

the parched plain, and an hour or two

before sunrise the moist sand, with

its under-current of warmth, gives life
to the dew flower. When the light be-

gins to glow in the east, myriads of

tiny pink flowers burst into bloom,
hugging the sand for the few minutes

they are destined to live. The sun&#3

rays come slanting across the sur

face, and, as thought a touch of fire

had passed over them, the dew flow-

ers wither and disappear.—Montreal
Herald.

A Rubber Neck.

The effect of opium in reducing the
to a mere skeleton has many

illustrations among the Chinese of

American cities. A striking example
of the effects of the drug is illustrated

herewith. The Chinaman in question
weighs only eighty-seven pounds, a

over five feet in hei

nally a man of nor
of the face, it will be

‘
stretched tightly over the

skull, while the bones of the neck are

painfully prominent. The proportions
of the neck add a curious mixture of

comedy to this tragic figure.—New
York Herald.

World’s Typewriting Record.

The world&#39 typewriting record cn

actual work has been broken by Mrs.

Margaret Cunningham, a court stenog-
Tapher at Trenton, N. J. She wrote

21,089 words of a legal decision requir
ing the utmost eare, in six and one-

half hours actual time, and not a

single correction had to be made on

the 57 pages covered.

Productive Pumpkin Seed.

From a single seed Jerome Jordan

of Webster, Mass., has produced just
466 pounds of pumpkin. From a siu-

gle seed of the ordinary garden pump-

Kin variety he has this season pro-

duced twenty-three pumpkins on the

vine, the largest individual vegetable
weighing twenty-seven pounds.

Lobster Would Make Many Meals.

A fourteen-pound lobster was re

cently secured by G. B. Hunt of East-

rt, Me. The lobster measured nine

teen inches from head to tail, the two

feelers from tne head measuring

eighteen inches and the claws each

seventeen inches in length, and the

largest six inches in width.

He Was Too Late.

An Ozark county man wh went to

Louisville, Ky., last week to attend the

funeral of his uncle drifted out to

picnic instead, and was later -rrested

for drunkenness. When he was re

leased from jail the next morning the

funeral was all over.

High Price for Shorthorn.

At the sale of the famous herd of

Shorthorn cattle which

-

belonged to

the late & W. S. Marr, farmer, Up-
il, Aberdeenshire, one bull, Bap-

ton Pavo realized 1,200 guineas,
and two bull calves 600 guineas re

“LOCOMOE
FOR NEW YORK CENTRA AND

HUDSO RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY.

locomotive is one of between

thirty-and fifty which will be used by

a

tral Station through.the Park Avenue

tunnel to Croton on the Main Line, a

distance of 3¢ miles, and to White

Plains on the Harlem Division, a’ dis-

tance of 24 miles.

‘This will be the heaviest steam rail-

service which has ever.

ives trains
oe ten ox mote cata will be heul at

express speed of 60 to 70 miles per hour,
and the design and method of control
are such that two or more locomotives
can be coupled together and operated

by a single engineer from the leading
cab, so that the size of the train that
may be under the control of one en-

gineer is practically unlimited so far

as the question of motive power is

concern’
&

For purpose of testing this locomo-

tive, six miles of the New York Cen-
tral track between Schenectady and

Hoftmans has been equipped with a

third rail. The track is

straight and ballasted to permit maxi-
mum speeds of 70 to 80 miles per hour
being ameThe power is transmitted & 11,000
volts; th tra

transmission line extending
along the Erie Canal to about

oFco
tation, where it crosses the ~

River on high towers.

.
This power station, transmission

line, sub-station equipment and the six
miles of track is, undoubtedly, the
most complete testing plant ever pro-
vided for trial of electric railroad mo-

tive power, and with the facilities af-

forded, in addition to ‘testin the new

locomotives, much interesting and val-
uable Electric Railroad infermation
will unquestionably be obtained.

TRICK THAT WON LAWSUIT.

Ccunsel Made Friend of Man from His

His Own State.

Scattered over the state of Arkansas

a number of people originally
from North Carolina, who, though

they never expect to live in their na-

tive state, still love it dearly, and are

proud of the nickname of “tar heel.”

In a certain town lives a former

North Carolinian who is a- lawyer.
One day he had to plead a case in

court, the outcome of which was very
doubtful. By some means he discov-

ered that one of the jury was from
|

North Carolina, and he felt sure that

if he could let that man know, with-

out exciting suspicion, that he was

from the same state, it would help him

materially.
During the recess at noon he bought

some chewing gum, and chewed it un-

til it was sticky. As he arose to make

his speech after the court convened

again he dropped the gum on the floor

unnoticed, A little later it was noticed

by those near, including the judge,
that he was annoyed by something

sticking to the heel of one shoe that |

that if they will buy Defiance Cold /made a noise every time he moved

that foot.

Finally he asked the judge to ex-

cuse him while he removed the cause

of the trouble, remarking: “I do not

know what it can be unless it is tar,

You know I&#3 a ‘tar heel.’” He won

his case.

Comforts of Travel.

The porter on the California Lim-

ited this winter will be prep to

press. a. gentleman&#39; sers.

while he waits. This is a: new

wrinkle, introduced for the benefit of

fastidious dressers. It isn’t absolutely

necessary to carry along an extra

pair of trousers, eith the porter
works while you slee

On this luxurious &q daily mar

ket reports are received by wire:

there are the latest morning and even-

ing newspapers issued en route, ‘ine

stationery, a library of western books

and current magazines. A Whitley

exerciser for those who wish to keep

up their athletics, and electric curling
irons for the ladies are other travel

comforts.
The Santa Fe intends to keep its

fast flyer at the front.

Scientific Tanning.
Tanning is to be put on

a

strictly
scientific basis. Two Germans, Dr.

Popp and Heinrich Becker, found that |
about fifty kinds of bacteria were pres-

The English Language.
“Would ‘you say a flock of fish?”

asked a Frenchman.

“No; you woul say a shoal of fish,”
was the American&#39;s reply.

‘Could you say a floc of oxen?

“No; a drove of oxen
“A flock of bees.

“No; a swarm of bees.

“Really,” said the Frenchman
,

is confusing to me.”

“I don’t wonder that: it is.” the

American returned. “For every dif-

| ferent crowd there is a different word

in our language. Thus we say a covey
|

of partridges, a bevy of quails, a nide

of pheasants, a flight of doves, a wisp
of snipe, a muster of peacocks, a brood

of grouse, a siege of herons, a build-

ing of rooks, a stand of ployers, a

watch of nightingales, a clattering of

choughs, a pack of wolves, a cast of

haw a herd of swine, and so on. In

the technical books on sports and

hunting you will find that every crowa

of birds and of animals has its own

special name. These special name
well trained sportsmen always us:

“this

Every housekeeper should know

Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the iron, but because

|
each package contains 16 oz.—one full

Pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack-

ages, and the price is the same, 1)

cents, Then again because Defiance
|

Starch is free from all injurious chem-

icals, If your grocer tries to sell you

a 1202. package ic is because he has

a stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance’ Starch has

printed on every package in large let-

ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demand De-
|

flance and save much time and money |

and the annoyance of the iron stick-

ing. Defiance never sticks

Ever See One?

Did you ever see a one-legged man

with his hands in his pockets? Few

people have, but down Dearborn street |

the other morning there walked a man
|

from whose right trouser leg project-
ed what seemed to be a length of lead |

pipe. By slouching backward, sailor

fashion, he had managed to get his

hands in his pockets and he stumped

along merrily, oblivious of the stares
|

of those he passed.—Chicago Inter

Ocean.

‘The Children’s Lucky Star.

A happy conjunction where the

pleasure of children is concerned has

been the collaboration of Mr. Glen

MacDonough and Miss Anna Alice

Chapin on “Babes in Toyland” (Fox.

Duffield & Co.) Mr. MacDonough is a

son-in-law of Joseph Jefferson, whose

Rip Van Winkle for many years

delighted young audiences as well

as old. Miss Chapin ts the author of

The Wagner Stories for Children,

written when she was herself little

iid.

=

Army of a
* not previously

lished. (Doubleday, Page & Co.

once and T am sure toco agai Denance Starch.
———

Jee sree a

| ments.

|

and blousings.
collarings and cuffings at a great dis-

DOLL COULD NOT SLEEP.

Erstwhile L Barred From “Nature&#39;s

weet Restorer.”
Small Na aged four, had a doll

to which she was devotedly attached.
It could open and shut its eyes, and

every night Nancy took it to bed with
| her, carefuily closing its eyes before

the light was turned out. One day
the doll, as dolls from time imme
morial have been known to do, met

with an accident which placed the eye

shutting mechanism out of business
and left it with not only widely and

permanently opened optics, but badly
damaged ones as well. At intervals

during the remainder of the day
Nancy pleaded to have her dolly
“eured,” but nothing was successful.

At bectime when she had donned her

nightdress and started for her little

bed ber mother saw she had forgotten
her adored dell and reminded her of

it, saying:

nie you&#39;v forgotten your
she won&#3 be able to sleep un-

‘ou take her to bed with you as

usuai.
To her mother’s amused astonish-

ment Nancy threw half-contemptu-
ous look over her shoulder at the doll,

recumbent on a chair, and said:

“Oh, what’s the use! She cant

sleep anyway; who ever heard of any-
body sleeping with their eyes wide

open?”

Do you love the mountains? Do you
like to travel the trail that leads to

the peaks? Then Stewart Edward

White&#39; latest work, “The Mountains”
is for you. It is an enthusiastic des-

cription of a trip made by the author
| through the Sierras. Mr. White is a

capital mate and you cannot afford to

miss the hours in his company this

book offers you. It is also full of help-

|

ful suggestions in regard to the thou.
|

sand little details of mountain and

forest travel which you must know

(McClure, Phillips & “Co.)

Suffixing.9.”
“What would the advertisement

| writer do without the suffix ‘ing’?”
asked a man who studies advertise

“We have long been used to

sheetings and pillow casings and even

coatings and vestings have lost their

newness, but now a department store

announces that it will sell waistings
Will we soon hear of

count or a mar down sale of boys’
short pantings?”

To the houss who has not yet

inte nanew things
e

nal

Sia we would sug vin
Defiance Co Wate Starch ‘be made

se it is guar-

anteed by th manufactur to be su-

Ser to any other pea because
le pas tains: 16 ozs,

hil an t gen “find contain. but
2 ozs. fe to = je thepepewho onc ‘ons

naeother. Quality ‘an Sumnti

se

‘mu

va Has No Military Bearing.
Andre, who has been forced

outof thportel of tinister of war

in the French government, is a man”

of ungainly appearance. Tall, thin,
with a long nose and lean face, he cut

a poor figure beside the smart officers,Srtl his command. He is strietly a’

family man.

Skin-tight trousers are comin into
will:‘style again.

te ee
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OENTU FLYER IN
THE MEDICAL FIELD.

Rheumatism Rapidly and Radically Cured.

Quick Work of a Famous Remedy.

Convenience, comfort, eens@emanded by the traveling public in our

rapid century and the keenest grees
constantly at work on these problems
are making wonderfal progress in the

constryction of the steamship and the

locomotive. Like results are sought in

medicines and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

for ple are astonishing the world

by the triamphs they are winning in the

rapid cure of obstinate maladies, such as

rheumatism. With speed thi

convenience, perfect safet:

ness.

Here

is

fresh proof of their concen-

trated virtues: Mrs, Margaret Gantz,

of No 1527 Bodeman street, Burlington,
Tow is an industrious German woman,

who about two and a half
y

found herself in danger of

power to work altogether. She says :

“I got rheumatism which made my

knees and elbows very stiff and painfui,
I difficulty in raising my arms andha

I could hardly lift my feet over m

forced myself to work in spite of the pa
and stiffr .

After suffering forabout

six months, Iwas told about Dr. Wil:

liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People by a

friend, who said she had been cured by
them, On her advice, I bought one box

and in two weeks after I began to use

them I was well and I have had noneed

to use them now for nearly two years.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a good med:

icine and if I ever have rheumatism

again I will

get

a box right away I

shave told ma friends what they did
© tor me ad to have everybody

know.’
This is valuable new

fer from rheumatism.
also cured stubb ¢a

to all who suf-

ysis,
St. Vitus’ dance,

,
nervous headac!

heart and all forms o!

r female.
all druggists, or

y from the Dr, Wil-

Schenectady, N.Y
will bo ser

liains Medicine Co

o recei of the

boxes for tw:To for tie toll hame an every bos:

To Suit Herself.

He

» how old he ts to grow,

She—Oh, | don&#3 know Ive

te my age to suit my

s—Detroit Free

FR Addr ASO

Others Would Like To.

» married a foreign noblemap in

but she left

xingle

le by

F
pa it

fowis’
Fector

who frequ

Too many thing we wait for are not

worth the del

K EMPSNT
Vee

Tr Cur Colds, Coughs, So Croup, In:

focaz Whocping C Bronchit and

Ast Acertaincure mption in Sirs
Bacon and ware relict Inndvancedsta

at once,
effect afte

tatin
th ant goLarge bo

Gives strength and

energy to every

part of the body.

Wilde merrie ewittest _ out,

Ten ‘Game in One
~ ae tet ie

‘With Gammut oa! can play.
. Maggins, PitnieBoapoat

eo TO GOLDFIE
Shicp Be S6 oe. Goladekt Rex Co.

cents. Sworn statements.

Butter, ‘G0 Mack Bik., Denver, Cole.

Legal Weights of Seeds.

Chaos exists in the matter of the

weights of the various grains. There
Shoul evidently be a national law

that would establish uniformity.
Wheat is uniform at 60 pounds to

the bushel.
Shelled corn is 56 pounds in most

states, but is 54 in Arigona and 52

in California. Corn in the ear is 70

pounds to the bushel, except in Ohio,

where it is 68 pounds, and Mississippi,
where it is 72 pounds. Corn in the

ear and unshucked is 75 pounds in
| Alabama, 74 pounds in Arkansas and

Tennesee, and 72 pounds in Texas.

Oats are 32 pounds to the bushel

with the following exceptions: Idiho

36, Maryland 26, New Jersey 30, Vir-

ginia 30
Barley runs 48 pounds to the bushel

in moSt states. The legal weight is

47 pounds in Alabama, Georgia, Ken-

tucky and Pennsylvania. Arizona re-

quires only 45 pounds and Californis

50.

Rye weighs 54 pounds in California,

‘but ih other states it is 56 pounds.
Buckwheat varies greatly. In Cali-

fornia the legal weight is only 40

pounds, but the San Francisco Board

of Trade requires 50 pounds. In the

following states 42 pound is the legal
weight: Idaho, North Dakota,/Okla-

homa, Oregon, South Dakota, Texas

and Washington. The law requires
48 pounds in the following states:

Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts,

Michigan, Mississippi, New York,

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont.

Fifty pounds to the bushel is required
in Indiana, Kansas, Minnesota, New

Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, Ten-

nessee and Wisconsin. The legal
weight ts 52 pounds in Arkansas, Col-

orado, Georgia, Mlinois, Iowa, Mis-

souri, Montana, Nebraska, Virginia
and West Virginia.

The legal weight for

mostly 60 pounds, but

beans, other than

ones, have a legal weight of 55

pounds to the bushel. The required
weight is 62 in the following states

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont.

Peas weigh legaly 60 pounds in all

the states that have established legal
weights for them.

Clover is 60 pounds to the bushel,

except in New Jersey, where it is 64

pounds.
Timothy weighs 60 pounds to the

bushel in Arkansas, 42 in North Da-

kota, Oklahoma, Sbuth Dakota and

45 in the other states.

For the following grasses few

states have established legal weights,
but generally the weights are: Herd’s

grass 45, Hungarian 43 and 50, miliet

50 (48 in Minnesota), Japanese barn

yard millet bluegress 14, redtop
14 (12 in Virginia), orchard Brass 14.

beans is

Arizona

small white

in

Feeding Area of Roots.

The roots of most plants do their

principal amount of feeding near the

surface of the ground, though the

same plants may send down roots to

a depth of four or more feet. The deep
going roots are not, however, very

large feeders. It used to be thought

that their entire work was to draw

up water. but this idea is evidently

not founded on any good reasons. The

plant needs water principally for the

conveying of food and it is not prob-
able that it seeks water for itself ex-

cept in times of drouth. That the

bulk of the roots should be near the

top of the ground is natural, as

the air gets to the roots more readily
there, and consequently the amount

of available plant food is there greater
than further down. But there is

some food and some air further down

and these supply the cause for the

penetration of the roots t

depths. In the case of

clover most of the roots are found in

the first eight inches of soll. In

the next four inches only about eight

per cent of the total weight of thi

roots is found, though some of the

roots penetrate many feet into the

soil. There is therefore little in the

argument that the roots of plants are

constantly bringing up the fertility
from great depths.

The Drainage Engin

The drainage engineer is a product
of modern times and as such should

be encouraged. He has come not

without reason, for drainage has as-

sumed a proportion in its relation

to farm work that it has never be-

fore had. There&#39;are many that do

not yet consider him a necessity, for

they have not yet found out that a

poor piece of leveling inadrain may

reduce its efficiency one-half or more.

A sag may cause the stoppage of the

water by allowing sand and other

drifting material to accumulate till

it covers the whole bottom and finally

clogs up the passage altogether. The

skillful drainage engineer prevents

this b the

ditch on a perfect
soil that will not sink in places. If

he finds quicksands he knows how

to deal with them. When a man has

an expensive job of tile laying to do

there isa temptation to save the fee

of the drainage engineer, but this

will almost never pay. In any case the

Blue Ribbons and Breeding Birds.

During the falt and winter a large

number of poultry raisers will show

bird poultry shows. The love of

prizes should not lead to the pamper
ing of the fowls that are to be ex-

hibited. The birds that are to be

placed before the public will be the

best ones from the standpoint of of-

ficial excellence, and these are the

ones that are of

.

most value for

breeding purposes. But it is no se

cret that a good many of these birds

are ruined for breeding purpose in &

single campaign. It is not an Un-

usual thing to have these prize birds

sell for a fancy price, and the buyer

be sadly disappointed when he comes

to look for results. The blue ribbon

is the cause of retrogression in the

flock of many a breeder. He wins the

blue ribbon for his birds and makes a

great reputation for himself, which

means a great demand for the prod-

uct of his yards, and he is then un-

able to meet that demand on account

of the breeding qualities of his best

birds having been deteriorated by

overfeeding.

The Head of the Flock.

The character of the flock of poul-

try may be rapidly built up if the head

of the flock is every year a vigorous

bird of high breeding. An old scrub

will not do. Neither does it do to

pick out a fine looking bird, if one

of the grades. Using grades to head

the flock can never improve the aver

age of the flock,

Culling Out.

It does not pey to carry culls any

longer than it is possible to deter-

mine that they are culls, Prices are

better now than they will be later in

the fal, and the birds that are not

suitable for breeders should be seut

to market as soor as they can be prop-

erly fitted. If the breeder is trying

to raise the standard of his flock it

will pay him to cull close!

Fall Buying.
The tim’ to buy hens and roosters

for breeding purposes is in the fall,

as the price is then lower than at any

other time of year, The large num-

ber of birds in the hands of breeders

make it easy to secure _-bargains.
When the flocks have all been cut

down to half what they are in the fall

it will not be so easy to get good
birds at a reasonable price.

In Selling Breeders.

The best way to dispose of breeding

birds is to advertise them in the agri-
cultural papers. A good many breed-

ers carry stock for months longer

than they need to because they have

not learned that money spent in ad-

yertising is well spent. The cost of

advertising is largely paid by the sav-

ing in the cost of keeping the birds if

they are not sold,

Good Prices for Good Birds.

A man can afford to pay a a

price for a good bird. A little more

vigor than. usual is worth money. If

a man is intending to build up a flock

‘out of which he hopes to bring prize

winners he will find it to his advan-

tage to have an expert score the birds

he places at the head of the flock.

Got Rid of the Roosters.

Very few roosters are needed in a

flock. If the eggs the hens lay are

not to be used for setting it is un-

necessary to have a male head of the

flock. Without bim the eggs will keep
better.

Not many fowls should be kept in

one house. From 25 to 50 makes a

good flock.

|

|

ing a wholesome reaction

easy:

eaction Against Easy Divorce. ©

‘The country as a whole is experienc.
against the

ay and divorce system which

has brought so much reproach on

States are modifying

slaws which in so many

instances have practically eer v
we of petitions. ee South Dal

the

Am
the

tea residence. Co
i.

Secpo
to the general impulse,-are being more

careful against abusing the discretion

lodged in them—are more vigilant
against collusion—more insistent that

proof shall be complete. In soctal life

there is a tendency to go back to the

old opinion which regarded divorce as

a disgrace and visited obloquy on the

aivorced. The pendulum which so

long swung one way.is now swinging
|

the other.—New York Globe.

GUARANTEED MINING INVEST:

MENTS.

We are the largest mine operators

in the w and cordially invite you

to write for prospectus and full partic-

ulars about OUR NINE ASSOCIATED

COMPANIES, which have joined in

forming our INVESTORS’ GUARAN-

TEE ASSOCIATION, with $5,000,000

capital, TO GUARANTEE ALL OF

OUR INVESTORS AGAINST LOSS.

Write for free information and be con-

vineed.

ARBUCKLE-GOODE COMMISSION
COMPANY,

325 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Easily Managed.
Anxious wife—Mr. Dunner has

called again for that money you owe.

I wish you&# see about it, or some

thing dreadful will happen. He says

he won&#3 wait—any—longer—as—

time—is—money.

Catm husband—So it is, my love. I&#

forgotten. Tell him I&# pay him—in} dark spots before my eyes, a

time. untold agony. A member of

Lydia E, Pinkham’,

felt that my case was ho}
f t Be CurLeggtene ept cu

bottle and starte taking e
by, local apmucat a the cannot rea the die

Sh fe way to

Miss Nettie Blackmore,
tells how any young woman may be per

manentl cured of monthly eS,by taking

i

Minneapolis

s Vegetabl Com
“Youne Women:—I had frequent headaches of a ayrs tatat

and at my menstrual peri I ute
he lodge

-_ Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, but I only scorned.
advised. et to ti adviou

but she kept at me until I boug a

soon had the best reason in the wo to

change my opinion of the medicine, as each day my health improved, and.

fealiyI was entirely without pain at my menstruation periods. Tammost

grateful.&quot;— Biackwors, 28 Central Ave. Minneapolis, Minn.

‘i es

i So leetroyed:foreve

wea sareaat quickiy and

We
wilrgive

O Hure Doitars for a Yerst Cor
is&# severe strain ona
is wrone Don’t take nare

rh) that cannotRe fur cirewa fre

WENEY @ CU. Fole O.

of T

“That man could own hi o
if he were not so extravagant

“Yes, but what would be the us

If he owned his own home he woul
simply mortga it.”

~ ou Drog for Allen&# Fo Ease.
&

to Mrs, Pink
Sh can surely reladvice, write

confidential.

thousands of women back to

wen na just bought another supply. It
has cured my corns, and the hot, burning
and itching sensation in my feet whic was

almoat unbearable, and I would not be with-
out it now.—Mrs. W. J Walker,

Nd.&qu Sold by all Druggist %soe

Most town folks admire th coun- ing an

TO CURE
Take Lavath be

Never judge a ma dy
judge him by the looks o his wife.

Piso&#39 Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as

a cough cure.—J. W. O&#39;BRIEN, 82 Third Ave.

N., Minneupolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900,
isam now enjo

marriage is
a failu when

&g

exce the assets.
cham, Ww

hing Syro

otic:

her ne itis

is

cause | by irregular
pen ‘o t Sevelopm of a tum Wi

s

If there is any about roa case
‘ab which you would se :

from a wider experience in treatifema ins.
health,

advice is free. You are very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation,

Details of Another Case.

SOOT-EASE recente
.

“Dear Mrs, Prvxaau:— Ignorance
( carelessness is the

fngs of women.

I

believe that if we

understood the laws of health we would all

well, but if the sick women only_knew ‘the

truth about Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound they would be saved much suffer-

Com

ing the best of health, and amessed
|
to endorse such a great remedy.” —

o H&
N.

W. ashin D.C

Mrs P
fully and withou costa letters addressed to her by sick wom

Painf Perio |

‘wroma vist deaden the pain,
or womb oeatever it ottoc ia

She will treat your letter as Laie
you, for no person in America can

ne has helped hundreds of

Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her

and
cause of most 3 the sufier-

rop

sou soon be cured.
d it for five months for a local diffi-

cult which had troubled me for years,
and for which I had spent hundreds
of dollars in th vain endeavor to rec-

tify. My life forces were bein sapped
R I was daily losing my vitality.

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s V sere
und cured me completely,

most grateful, a
&q

Miss Jennie L. YARDS

address is Lynn, Mass., will Lp pian
bne

cheere

ra, Winslow Soot

For
chi
cur feotatug, softe the gums, reduces

to.vallaya: fad coli &quot;a, Waed by Good Housexcepers,

STOVE

(LIQUID )- DOE IT

During courtshi the argue after

marriage they quarrel
Dr. David Kea Favorite Remedy, t)

=

Gre Kanes, aod Live Cure. Workd. Samsun Wat
Kennedy&#39 Sous, Rondou

N.

¥., fo free sample

The zebra is bor with stripes; man

must acquire them. Enid he Good Dealers.
ee

SS

ational” Casket are wsed all
|

wanves — LADIES EVERYWHERE
State funerals.

Bre “blind man canfeel with Bis g ww

‘THE Lawl

men. Territory granted

STE EWYNWUNWYYTNTWYYyTTTevewev eww’

| fo share our big profits on specialties

SUPPLY CO.. BOYNE, micH
Unless wanted for setting,

are useless adjuncts of the flock.

Dairy Not

The flavor producing bacteria are

the first to perish when heat is ap

plied.
Wood is the least satisfactory of all

materials used for inside creamery

walls.

Dairy products, being human food,

should be produced in the most clean-

ly manner.

Few people give enough weight to

the question of pure water for wash-

ing butter.

In Omaha cases of sickness on

dairy farms must be reported to the

Board of Health.

A government report say that the

pasteurization of market milk is not

yet generally practiced.
‘Within the city limits of Omaha

there are 89 herds of dairy cows,

which total more than 2,000 dairy ani-

mals.
‘As a rule, the larger the city the

more mik is sold from stores; the

smaller the city the more milk is sold

from wagons.

In some states milk and cream

Penetration is the cardinal virtue of

St. Jacobs Oil
in the treatment of

Rheumatism
k senate to the seat of torture as no ae

ee
external remedy

been known to do a thousands certify to cures.

Pri 25c. and SOc.

Pwuvaeeeeeey

&

&l

&l

THE LADY

WHO IRONS

‘gnows how importan is

to use agoo starch. Defian
Starc is the best starch

made. It doesn stick to

the iron. it give a beauti-

OVUVUUUVET TVET

In sheets of PURE ANILINE
BL = N bottles.

‘amount of blueing water each wash-da\

for

Rheumati Lum lrost Bite

use Vexiean=

ae T AUT O
—

VUVVUVUVVVUT UU TCV

HANDY BLUEING BOOK.
‘No paddies. No waste. Gives the same

‘your grocer for it or selid 10 fora book of 35 leaves.

Th Hand Blu Bo G 67 E Lake St. Chicag Il,

fal soft gloss stiffnes to the

clothes. It will. not bliste
(or crack the good It se
for tess goes farther docs

more. Ask the lad who

irons. Defiance Starc at all

_Sroce 1 oz. for 1 cents.

‘Th DEFIAN STAR 0,

QMAHA
+

-

NEB.

‘When An: dvertisements
«Kindly “aae rh Paper.



Wad from pur cream of

tartar derive from grapes.
Ce BAKING POWDER GO.

Continued trom ret ver

inquisitive (there were prese!

eral widowers and widows

bachelor) @a seventeen hundre
‘The Young Lawyer, Hi

Little Fee.

The young lawyer was consulting
in the jail with his unfortunate cli-} and fifty-five years.

ent, charged with stealing a stove. Ie was rather ead to eco those old

€No, no,” he said soothingly, ae
Je separate, but I think there

know, of course, you didn’t really peopl separate 2 ©

steal the stove. If I thought for a
were pone present but who have

minute that you were guilty I would

|

hopes that reach beyon the con-

not defend The cynics may sa fines of earth and look forward to

ae sti like
me| another meeting that will not call

conscientious men
:

y Yes, of cours:

for frien to part any more, there

calty lies in proving that you didn’t bark in the sunlight of that

steal the stove, but Ill manage it

|

bright clime on the evergreen shores

|now that you have ass o of of sweet deliverance and ever sing

ee e y .
the songs that angels sing,—

en say ord. o
ca

.

poe eat
ea

o a ca! Hallelujah to the Lamb that was

|
hand over $10 now and pay me the) re

| rest 5:

| elain for our redemption, and Glory

on dollars, boss!” repeate the} to Goa on bigh, peace on earth,

| accu man in a hoarse woi good ‘will tomen.”

|

These are some

don’t ye make it $10,000 of the songs those will sing who

est cz easy. ain&#3 got} :

have come up through great tribu-

Phe lawyer looked | lation and bave had their robes

washed and made white in the blood

I kin git}of the Lamb. What

ithoughts that we will coon all be

gathere around the great white

throne of God, there to celebrate

Thanksgiving with our friends for

H. J. S:

glorious

ved plunge
c dently he brightened.

A he said more cheerfully,|
|«[ like to help hor in trou

Tl tell vou
LM evermore.

well
_

A COSTLY MISTAKF.

Branders are sometimes very

pensive. Occasionally life itselt is

the price of a mistake, but sou&#

never be wrong i! you wke Dr.

King&# Now Life Pils for Dyspepsia
Headach Liver and

hey are gentle

Qie at obafer &

& Drug store.
‘

Ox

Dizziness.

Bowel troubles.

sags

Attachment Proceedings.

at

at eam

can pining and aft

Wakeiul?ACLS é

Sleeplessness Is a

Sign of Nerve Trou-

ple and Should
Be Looked To.

jnvigorated _an¢

stimulation, re

cit
appe
oughly digest food.

‘ou can build up your stomach

with this mild nati

remedy. Try Thed!

Draught t
T F he does not keep it, send

the money to The Chattanooga

Medicine Co.. Chattan
Tenn., and

a

packag will
led you.

ral

a good
power to thor-

ya know

last night I

paper, and I

ror not a cer-

yuilding” or “blind-!

Orders From Papa.

an one}

“whe King You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 ycars, has borne the of

Physician and Surgeon

Specia Attention given to Diseases

‘of Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St.

.
Resid i

Whones Gtteei
Warsaw, - Indiana.

Alla
and has been made undcr his pere

sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one todeccive youin this.

AN Counterfcits, Imitations and ‘ Just-as-good”” are but

Experiments that trifie with and endanger the health of

Infants and Childron—Expericnce against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmicss substitute for Castor Ol), Pare-

goric, Drops aud Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Ite age is its guarantce. It destroys Werms

and allays Foverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sloop.

The Children’s Panacea—The 3 ther’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA Atwars

Boars the Signature of

T Ki Yo Ha ‘Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

st

STERBR
THE STANDAR PENS EVERYWHE 150

STEE

in the world is that

roared her father.
you PPNorni has ever equalle it.

s
Nothing can ever surpass it,

that is the coming out

ma had made for me.”
~ with a snort, n& you

‘ome out of it a farther?

fouston Post.

Dr. King’
New Discovery

For Coe aiiKeeping Up the Age Fiction.

«irs, Staples has a wonderfully |

well trained memory.
“Has sh

“Yes. She never remembers 2

For All Throat and

Lung Troubles.
A Perfect

C

thing that happene

.

more than
twenty yeats ago. —Cleveland Plain Seas

Dealer.

Not Safe.

know there is

wrong, boss:
-14&quot;—

KFRUIT
12 inehes; 22 pages showing

&qu varieties of Fruit, cith

4 half-tone views:

st-paid) and Reba
we refund the 50¢. »

zan we will

rds, Packing Hous

O mail

us

within

‘edit $1.00 in

THE FRE

WePayCashiSi

isiisith

ior

ALLS liairRenew
Renews the hair, makes it new again, restores thefreshness. Just

what you necd if your hair is faded or turning gray, for it always

restores the color. Stops falling hair, also.t ™eewitrer we eee

ion and season of ripen-

O
Ticket permittin retur of

Dr. Arthur Hines

PHYSIC an SURGE

INES:

Olfice 74. ” Residence 143.

Warsaw, Indiana.

Defective

Vision 8

causes more

Headache
than all other

Fitting Glasses.

DR. E. R. WOOD, the Optician, 109 S.

Butfalo, St, Warsaw.

H Fits Your Glasses Right

lo t Ta
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and m tact it will be a Suit that

will Suit atl sround.

Shopin State Bank Building

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

make the Lightest Running and

Of the Shippers of Grain‘and Live Stock in the West are

ms!

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Becau it contains the best Market Reports. Lecause

it prints all the news of the day as well.

ft is the Best
and surely the best is none too good for you.

Subscribe through you!
commission firm

or publisher of paper containing this advertisement.

Sample copies sent free on request,

ed West of Court House.

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing

and General Repairin
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAN.
WARSAW, IND

E. D. Anderson M. D V.

BRR
.

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.
RRR

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

‘A tombledown, weatherbeaten bara is a disgrace

to the farm, and there is no excuse for it. It detracts

value ot your boldings and ts just so much

arown away.

1 Goo right band, a good busty

eitl sare you from: the mistakes of your peighbors—“

qrord to the rise is sufficient.” RS

PITHIN&#39; BARN PAINT ismade of honest materials, Tey
has gwod the tei: of time and i guarante for five years.

We

epues,
eG °

or night.

Mentone, - Ind.

a
‘

a THE #

JO HANG MUTU

LIF INSURA COMP

Issues the Most Approve
and Desirable Forms of



*

TRECOUN GAZETTE.
wre

Price One DMlar Pet Year. Kosciu Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Special

lM.

SMITH,

Publisher.

VOL.20. ,

MENTONE. INDIANA, THURSDAY. DEC. 8, 1904.
NO. 49-

Commercial Club Contests.
Defrauding the People. to see those tables groaning under) From the Soldier’s Home. North Indiana News.

- School Notes.

Last Saturday was a busy In A fellow bas been traveling over

|

the goo things prepare by the Laraxerts, Ind., Dee. 2, 04. Silver Lake is soon to have High School motto: ‘Come ea:y

Mentone, and th &quot of the this section of the country during| ban Mr. Heighw and famil  Eprrox GazerrE: _On our way| third raral route.
: go easy.”

prizes will be determined mext sat the past week oF ten days working ‘ery kind appecia the visit of|pere we first stoppe and had a] The Warsaw Union is now pub The Seinors‘are all boys and from

urday at zovelock p.m. All

ccpame which bas a very sbady their neighbors a friends of over very pleasan Sisit with Mr. and Tished semi-weekly and daily.
the country.

invite to witness the drawing Jappearanc His modus operandi fifty years. and will carry their re Mrs. A. H. Heighway, of Falton | Louis Sta of Grovertown, aged If you need information pleas

This week the ;
| as it comes to us, ix to

sell

to farm.| to their new home with

|

.ounty, and from there we went to|14, was killed by a train wond

|

ask th Senior girls,

Yontinue du entire week and [e a bill of good amounting
of gratitude B. F. Heigh- pera and vihel oor wt A,

. y

g

th distribat (prizes
w something Tike 850+ He pute in) bor an live on the same] Baker, and ont sisters, Mrs. Squires

of 460,
and three | mustin and outing flannel at 2 to 3{

farm all of his life. At about 12] and Mrs. Hatch for five days. Wel

izes,
will la place a

week

j

cen
rth 8 to ty cents. ‘Then| o&#39;cl M, the guests after bidding] grrived at the Home on Monday,|

Sinead
ie

e
t

for

s

or overcoat} Mr. Heighway and family goodby Noy, 2 where we were greete b

The schools at * Monoquet were
Ask one of the girls in the Senior

closed last week on account of {class where ty get free soup.

smallpox.
Rev. Harbour conducted

_

the

The Methodist peopl of Walker- jopenin exercises of Friday last.

ton are preparing to build a fine ‘There are fifteen from the coun-

new chureh.

|

°

+
try attendiog High School this sea-

test for next
jd eworth $4 per yard according ta|and wishing them all goo health | ihe ‘officers of the Home in a way|

.

\s sanerity
. we home,

|

his estimate

at

40 per cent tT, and and prosperity in their ne home, that mate us feel that we were
-

e

gerees to send around a tailor to)
took their departure to their bomes. | truly weleome- All the ‘old soldiers|

_

Earnest Zeiders, south- of {sone

,

*

Kewanna, lost an arm in a corn Roy Smith and Rollo Fasig were

—
ae

v shite
st Saturday.

visitors of t Hi Schoo fe

other | Attention, Post patriotism that was demonstrated in
Shredder last Saturda e

o the High Scho oa Fri

wt et to °63, all of which] Ita Leer, of near Goshen, lost his}
De exactly th

with priz
if

fe

aie
-

rae, and of
+

+ {her have the spirit of loyalty and

Friday, Dee. is the regular) the d
whic

|

a
‘

a

weeetir
ee ltater Dost 4z

makes us feel that it is a pome for’ left hand in acorn shredder on The Misses Exie Mollenhour and

Deets

ke

Ind, Do not fail to meet
the old soldier.

Wednesday of last week. Grace Kist took tea with Miss

and, slesccaR
|] willetry to answer afew ques The annual session of the State

Blanche Welch, Thursday evening

“There ts 16E
;

Peay) tions Twa aske before came
vroets at Marion four days Who are L Allegro and It Pen:

here. First, what will you have to) next week beginning Tuesday |seror of the Mentone High School?

eyeat? In answer to this question, 1! a axinkuckee lake on Sun- two Junior girls: they can tell

somewhat like the lazy man Wh gay of last week burned cott

always had so much work odo that pelo to Chas. Caifin, of Roch: | ‘two School pupils were

dide’&#3 know where to begins wT Mr, Jobpson, of ‘Terre! compelled to move their svat’ rob

promise to tell you tate.

bi not a warm
ne for the

Snepp&#
§ Kewanna was remainder of the t

burglar
vednesday nig and One of the High School boys

£1,100 taken.
eof thieves | tried a blaff on the teacher by wear

ted of four men,
Ni

jing smoked glass but was sorry

erine used to open the safe. to find the blutf wouldn&#3 work.

Orville Metzger, of Ju S

de a good

jg, While hunting on ‘VYhanksgivin day cbar:
in. They

had his right hand shattered by ha finished tke regular course in

|
g

gs

ont it, suppose of course,

tbat we bad beans for

“|

preakiast, beans fur dinner and

&l for supper. But that is not

so in the sense of that great
;

We do have be occasion-

me Boston baked as you}

ever ate, then Lirfa beans pre!

‘inthe best of style. Then :

\

of shot from his gun. It was|tenta year and have begun the read-

found necessary. to amputate the lin of Cxsar. Thus speak well for

hand above the wrist. Prof. Blue.Joften a mess of nice green

Jand then if our excellent

heard
A Lost Check thinks we are getting tired of beans

Mentone J.B. Gattshail of Goshen, form: he will give nsadis of most ex l
James Bair, of near Tippecano

and stray

F WWarsaw. tells the News: cellent bean soup or & five dish of)
the vietim o the rapacious

ther of tbem| ‘Times about se nding to his) peas. Our bread is the best that corn-shredder on Wednesday of last

Gazerre brother in the drouth stricken dis- the baker can make, with oceasion- week. His left arm was so badly

ea trict ot Kansas, back in the S0° ;ally mess of nice biscuits.
Ou mangle that amputatio at the

home mer-|and the money was lost in the mails )meat is of all kiuds, prepare in all shoulder was necessary.

Our Little Friends.

ny a Pupil of the Intermed

We all know Shakespear’ opin-

ion of the man who has no music in

himself. Judging by this, what can

we think of the mau who has ne

Jove in himself for our beautiful

so. kindly

venus, I do not ahink there is a

‘nore cute or friendly bird than our

cémmon house sparrow. His lovely

manners, bis beautiful appearance

and bie gracefu way of performin

interesting and amusing antics is

enough to persuad us that he is &

very aimable bird. I have heard

them in the early morning welcom-

ing the new day with a most amus-

ing fashion. They love tolive near

our homes. I once saw a cat climb

up an apple tree in which a nest

was built. But faithfully and with

Ea ca, alias Hegel people For instance, Sam
:

i
eteaoury. ai cuorand

| motherly love she drove the

stentzer had been working hard all uel Kyle, of Bourbon, was born

|

over drawn at th ban $1,20 2M

|

Gerce cat away from th little ones.

10045 (ea e ta o in ca a ‘Th other animals are friends to

:

purchasing
a

pe $2,900 8 the sparrow to such an extent that

aud, He was brought t tow Cr) antil everything and every:

Mo,, the pumpnig: plant. they
vyl him to eat the crumbs

dog tyye
pe which can bang

gatment,
but he will

bey, n tw loo gree before bi |Septs 22» and spent the remaining} Citizens, especiall the ladies, Of that fall from their food. The

went 1s choked to|

:

a

days of fis fife i the home o

Bi

votb Rochester and Warsaw are

‘

nore. reliable! also a draft from his mother for an-) of the best and up-to- styles.| At the farmers’ Mutual Insurance

te and better bargains than any

|

other $5 for the farther relief of

|

This morning for our breakfast we) Co., meeting at Warsaw, last Sat-

traveling takir who pays livery hire the same brother and which was) were surprised by meeting at the urday, the old officers were re-elect-

viad hotel b
could possibl do. jalso Tost, and only turned up recent:

|

table with a fine mess of fish, Onled. The report of the sevretarys

| Don&# be

a

sacke!
ly after fifteen years. Thi all| Thanksgiving we had as five roast | D. Anglin, shows the business to

Laren:
W «et informed | give us hape that a check for $6, turkey ever saw with all the| be in excellent condition.

hat the fellow referred to above.

|

back subscription which Mr. Gatt-| necessary trimmings. Here is a Warning to hunters:

home i

W pulled out for Argos Jast| shall promise to send us over ten|

&#39;

1n short, let me say,
that our n0-; Earnest Banks, of Wabash, was ar

ingto last Monday. He nie
emarking before he went] years ago m

y tura” Up The| ble state of Indiana is giving her] rested om a gran jury indictment

an invalid from paralysis for several that the peopl abont Mentone were] promise 63s made in such good jold soldiers and their wives due| by the sheriff of that county for

months
too d—d smart for him faith and earnestness that ite think | for their services in dafend. |bxating on lands without permis

oe

rage /ic must certainly have been Tost ining the home and honor of our)sion, jn violation of the state game

Many a anan makes a failure of
Dan Creighbaum Hurt. [he mails, Atany rate we have Vand: More anon.

laws:

2

W. ‘Tf. Baxer.| ‘The Pierceton town board bas an

rowness and seltichness that is se
sot in its work. On last Thursds Condition Serious. \

—_—_——_
«elephanv” on its hands in the Wa

Dau Creighbaum, of Sevastopol.
Obituary.

teen porks and electric Tight plant.

Bessamix Kye, brother of Sam- ‘The town treasury is bankrupt andhis life&# work ou acconnt of mar
Gace worerbe corn sbredier h et Fet.eceH Mt

sterwoven
th his other

ce

2s

.
.

terwoven with I hara
, B

Strange how prosperity will rattle

Y intica that he is oblivious to their

|

&quot; working with « machine on)
2

;

presence hie right hand in the cylinder and] -

a

oy fast Monday waiting on custo-

sre stainwotithe wav im: tlie odxi|
the result sae & badly mutilated ay :

eet

r

|qnersja signing green tickets for

has settled down te tbe ured bull-

a .

he sat down for a mo-

eparro is a very gritty litle bird

some humane pow
_——

7 ment’s rest and reflection, trying to
| brother. where be was cared for} agitating the questio to secure 8D} & once undertakes a thing he

y

the

ribs and
x

eens scheme by which With great kindness. Ite was vnit-| ordinance to prevent spitting on the

|

never gives tp “util he has accom.

a Je could make sanoney
to burn77)ed in ‘aarriage to Viola Bybee | side-walks, We like peopl hol niishe his purpose. A very goo

As be was e an apple, Isaac Dee, -1 an who departe are
decent enough pot to require |jesson can be learned from this little

Jefferies came in and made a pur Wif March 31. peor; the dread dis: speci legislation to. govern their|pira, if only we put it into practice

Sam delivered the goods jesse cousumplon claiming the | habits of cleanliness. On the whole, bis character is such

took his money and threw itinto the both. He leaves one brother, Sam-| Chas. Haines, a 23, a farmer that the bird world furnishes m0

5
ahewuw killed

stove then walked the money
| &qu and one sister, Mr Magy) © of pear Knox, was killed monday,

|

other example

= drawer and de
& peeling ertenbergert to mourn his depart: | the result of a dispute with al

—_

who came to her assistance. uros
of the apple. a we 9 to press BT : | neighb The two me were en Dates to Remember.

erous, he :

a

‘cg cant to the home of bis sister
his condition ix reported better |

‘The members of the order of R gage in an altercation. Haines

|

pee,

Fey gard

it

is, aud what wonderful
{? went: nee Tre now puts the apple peelings in

sten at Bourbon called at the home made feint at drawing ‘a revolver

and biew of the top ef bis O88) his pocket.
{aad pai their respects toa Gepart-| when the other man discharge @

led brother. The yemains Were| ghot-gun point “blank at Haines,

taken to Mentone for interment by | plowing the top of bis head off.

Cases of petty thieving have be
7% home by cruel treatment: ‘Albert Tucker will have in the |the side of his wife.

exasperati
oS stock

yards, next Saturday, between we funeral servives were

A Goodbye Surprise.

went

Cpe. last

where she was

child and Cripe,
190— Christians’ sale.

15-17~—JIndiana State Grange
M:

pl we

Annual Meeti jarion.

head. Burns was

32

years of age

Civil Service Examin-

s, Ft. Wayn post office.

&quot; residents of Culver have} ‘‘ 295— Christmas.

held in}

3

ysteri aisay red recently.
Ci shi

i-*

Sevastopol, t :

uck, 10 head of native) the M. E chureb at Mentone, Gon: nacre oe a pea Jan.
—
Cou a me offi

vitisees of teat]
“O8 the evemne of Nov. zs, the/and Texas yearlings: 2 demonstra-| ducted by Rev. T- M. Hill, of Sur

- Phill a ya Jos
§

assum
positio

hbor®
trie

cob. FA ee e

. ia

s

\Grabb. Cruelty to their families is} « Indiana legislature meets,

_

have organized themselves neighbor’ and friends of B. F. {tion of what Texa will do in this| Ket, and the lodges of Red Mea| Steed
in both Fea, and it ia biot-| hai =

-

i

3
P. K

i

a

&
oF

se

into a divtective association to be Heighwag and B. F. Korner gav country. He will also have the| from Mentone and Burket.
\ e e A aay notices “ha

ndiana =

known as the ‘luvincibl Byy

|

them a surprise before leaving for] largest colt evet seen in Menton ‘Thanks are due to all who 20 x . Be o eK ait aeo o istnger of Governor

~

|

thei e

i
T

esi

i
les .

zi

.

W
i j

petition to the county commission:
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C. M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

MENTONE.

The population’ of Sioux City, Iowa,

‘eccording to the annual directory can-

‘Yass, ts 57,000.
A large elevatot owned by the South

Texas Grain company at Houston,

Texas, burned, entailing a loss of

$130,000.
The International Cotton Seed Ot!

company&#39 plant at Selma, Ala. was

partially destroyed by fire; loss, $100,

000.

Erwin Kissling. a farm hand em-

ployed near Le Mars, Iowa, received

$150 for a year’s work, imbibed a few

glasses of beer and was robbed of the

whole amount.

Supreme Chancellor Shivley of the

Knights of Pythias of the World has

approved the proposition to make

hteen years the age limit for ad-

mission to the order.

The price to be paid for the eleren

big exhibit palaces and other Prop
ty of the St. Louis om-

pany by the Chieago House Wreck
company ts $386,000. They cost $15,-

000,000,

The national convention of the

Woman&#39;s Christian Temperance union

in Philadelphia was formally ended

Saturday with the convention sermon

preached by Rev. Eugenia F. St John

of K

Charles W. Eliot of Har-

versity announced that the

examinations for the next

etts appointments to the

Rhodes scholarships will prob-

years,

a trolley crossing

Pa. was struck

port of J. G

bureau which

ons and can-

air, 220,000 per-

nation and in-

in St.

mn.

osion of a can of powder
-d, six seriously

lly, in the Aeme

mines on Cabin creek in West Vi

ton, the defaulting cashier

io (lowa) State Savings

icted for the larceny of

ity and was sen-

tence to two years and six months

the Fort Madison penitentiary,
he was taken fast evening

A.D. Parr Lumber

W. Va. was

$100,000

e three-story build-

N. J., Oileloth and

destroyed by
ings of the T:

larg:

enton,

“Loss $40,000.

bip Continental, belonging to

Cal. Capt. Stannard severely

ed. Damage. $10,000; uninsured.

The yarn mull of Andrew Flanagan

et Manayunk. a suburb of Philadel-

artially destroyed by fire,

ty girls became panic-stricken, |

none were injured. The loss ts

&lt at $30,000; insured.

Fire at Pittsburg, Pa. started in a

three-story building, 936 Liberty ave-

rue, occupied by John Flocker, rope

and twine dealer, and spread to the

Es oceupied by the Pittsbure

nograph company and W. H. Will-

commission house. Loss, $40,-

Edward Holker Welch of the |

ty of Georgetown university died

ta Washington, D. C.. aged 83.

Oliver B. Sansom. formerly of Cht

cago, an expert = writer on insur

The Fifth batte of the United

States field artillery, now stationed at |

the Presidio in San Francisco: the

Twenty-sixth battery, from Vancouver

Barracks, Wash. and the Twenty-
eighth, from Leavenworth. Kan. have

been ordered to sail from San Fran-

cisco on Jan. on the transport Thom

as for the Philippines.
Announcement has been made off-

cially that a freshman has been ex-

led from Princeton university for

violating the “honor system.”
Dean Wright of the academic de

partment of Yale has ordered the

members of the freshman class to pay

an assessment of 20 cents each in

order to meet the expense incurred

by the city park commissioners in

cleaning East Rock park after a fresh-

man celebration there.

Fire cestroyed the residence of Mrs.

J. W. Wheeler near Stillwater, Minn.

Mrs. Wheeler was badly burned and

her son -and daught had narrow es-

capes.

John Morley, the noted English pud-
Neist. was a passenger on the steamer

Baltic saigng from New York for Liv-

erpool.

Deputy United States Marshal J. E

Pope was shot and killed near his

home at Trenton. La. by an unknown

man. who fired from behind a tree.

Several months ago Pope. it is said,

was warned to leave the parish for al-

leged activity in prosecuting peonage

eases.

Count riag Kapnist. the =e¥ died there

to the Bapdn ciurch of Sad S

j lure

|

kampff&#3 army.

Where is the boy who stole the nest?

RUSSO- WAR NE
DEC. 1, 1904,

Japs Lose 5,000 Men—Attack on |

Port Arthur Noy. 29 is said to have

lest the Japs 5.000 men.

Chase the Japs—Russians near Muk-

eral engagement is developing. Cos-

sacks penetrated the Japanese lines

and captured a battery.
Japanese Budget—The Japanese war

budget submitted to the diet in Tokio

den are reported to be chasing Japs |

they repulsed
Capture Hill—Japanese

and hold 203-Meter hill at Port

thu after a desperate battle

summit, which lasts all day

Take Two Forts—Russian consul in

Chefoo reports that two forts in the

Port Arthur defense were captured by

the Japanese Nov. 29.

Delays Peace Conference—Russia
declines to join a second conference

at The Hague until the war is over in

reply

ia W

er nations in their replies leave the

ate open, and the United States will

not press action.

DEC. 2, 1904.

Rout Japanese—Japanese are rout-

ed during an attempt to cut Russian

communications near Mukden_

Heavy Losses for Russians—Tokio

reports that the Japanese checked a

Russian advance, inflicting heavy

losses.

Favors an Alliance—The czar is re-

ported as willing to enter into an of-

fensive

Japan
Russian Loan—The new Russian

loan of $260,000,000 will be taken up

by French and German syndicates
Baltic Fleet—Naval men at Wash-

te declare the Russian Baltic

fleet is great menace to Japan,

To Enter Dec. 10—The attac on

Port Arthur is to coptinue until Dec

10, when the Japanese expect the cita-

del will be in their hands. according

to a correspondent of the London Tel-

egraph in Chefoo.

Lose 15,000 Men—Capture of 203-

Meter hill and the assault on Ehr-

and Keekwan forts are said to

have cust Japanese 15.000 men.

Japs Rejoice—The capture of 203-

Meter hill causes great rejoicing in

Japan, and is followed by a rush of

recruits to the colors under the new

conscription act

DEC. 3, 1904.

Admit End I& Near—Russians at St

Petersburg admit that Port Arthur is

doomed and that the stronghold’s fall

ly a question of days or weeks.

The ships in the harbor are too badly

damaged to fight. They will be sunk

May Order Surrender—It is hinted

St Petersburg that the emperor

may direct Gen. Stoessel to surrender

Port Arthur.

Battle Near Mukden—Heary bom

bardment is reported south of Muk-

gen and it is believed another battle

is on.

Russians in a Trap—Gen. Rennen-

which has pursued the

Japanese as far south as the Taitse

river, is threatened by a force of 40~

oud Chinese bandits and Japanese.

which is marching to outfank him, ac

cording to a ieport received in St.

Petersburg.
DEC. 4, 1904

Russians Fail—Russians attack Japs

near Mukden, but are repulsed twice.

Fears Asiatic Combine—Germany

now fears Japs ‘will join China and

form immense Asiatic empire menac

ing Europe.
Armistice — Gen.

capture
Ar

Stoessel
six-hour

trace at Port Arthur to bury his dead.

Mines are being cleared away from the

harbor entrance.

Russia’s Defense—A Russian offt-

cer&#3 detailed account of the North

sea incident will be the basis of Rus-

sia’s defense for firfhg on the English
fishing fleet. He insists that Japa-

nese torpedo boats attacked the feet.

Capture Jap Battery—Bombardment
by the Russians at Shakhe river is in-

creasing and it is believed that a gen-

on the |

and defensive alliance with

is $390,000,000, and it is declared that

only $225,000 must be borrowed dur

ing the year.
DEC. 5, 1904.

China Is Restless—China is being

stirred by discontent and an anti-Euro-

pean revolt is threatened, according to

reports received in Washington. Ja-

in the war has given the

celestials new hope.
Report Retreat of Japs—An uncon-

firmed report from Chefoo reaches St.

Petersburg that the Japanese have

been unable to hold &amp;3-Meter Hill.

Stories of the battle for this height

printéd in Tokio state that the attack

lasted three day and both sides lost

heavily.
Take Food From Dead—Kouropat-

kin reports small skirmishes and finds

wounded Russians subsisting long on

food taken from the dead.

Refuses Coal for Ships—Britain pre-

vents Russia from getting coal for

warships from Cardiff.

ALLEGE PROMOTER IS A FRAUD

Said to Have Taken $30,000 From

Montana Ranch Company.

Butte, Mont.. special: Residents of

Michigan, representing about $30,000
of stock of the Montana Cooperative

Ranch company, have intervened in

the suit brought against that company

Wood, the promoter at

They charge Wood with

fraud ang with having converted to

his own use about $30,000 of the com-

&#39
funds, and further charge that

4
ney J. W. Spoor, appointed re-

ceiver of the company on Wood&#39; pe-

tition, is a ereditor of the company
for 000, and that he has been

Wood&#39 advisor and is acting in col

lusion with Wood.

Indiana News Choice items from over the state,.

specially selected for our seaders

PLAN HCME FOR CONSUMPTIVES

State Bourd of Health and Medical

Society May Unite.

Dr. George C. MacCoy of Columbus,

president of the State Medical society,
will probably take an active part in

the work of the next legislature to

establish a home for consumptives
somewhere in the state. Just at pres-

ent the State Medical society is favor

ing one thing and the state board of

health another. A meeting of these
two organizations will be held soon,

when the plans will be harmonized.
In all probability there will be two

sanitariums, one for curable consump-

tives and the other for incurables.

‘The idea for the curables is to have a

large farm, where the le may

sleep in tents, and for the incurables

a building would be erected. where

they could receive better shelter.

KILLS BOY INSTEAD OF ’*COON.

Uncle Makes Fatal ake

Hunting Near Scipio.
Mistaking his nephew for a &quot;c

William Spencer shot and instantly
killed Oscar Beatty, eighteen years

old. Beatty and his uncle were with

a party of ‘coon hunters nears Scipio,
and the young man climbed a tree to

dislodge a ‘coon the dogs had
“ When Spencer had followed

the baying hounds and arrived at the

.
he saw an object moving among

the branches, and. believing it was

the game the dog had pursued, he

opened fire with his rife. His aim

was true and the boy fell to the

ground dead. The bullet had entered

his body under the left arm and pen-

etrated the heart. Spencer is grief:
stricken over his mistake.

whi

Slayer Is Insane.

Jacob Sprowl, convicted of wife

murder.

is

now under treatment in the

Longeliffe insane hospital. While a

motion for a new trial was pending a

second jury found him insane. on ap-

plication for a guardian. and the court

ruling om the motion has been sus-

pended indefinitely, judgment being
rendered on the insan verdict.

Hot Irons Fire Clothes.

Mrs. Fred Marker of Mishawaka, to

guard against the cold, preliminary to

a drive homeward, placed hot irons

in the buggy, against which her feet

rested. The irons set her clothing
on fire and she leaped into the road-

way. Bystanders saved her life, but

she was severely burned.

College to Get $30,000.
Wabash college is a beneficiary un-

der the Daniel Fayerweather will,

PASSING OF OLD MAIL CARRIER

S&#3 Route Man ts Crowded Out by
Rurat Free Delivery.

‘The opening of complete rural free

delivery of the mails in Danville coun-

ty Dec. 1 marked the passing of one of

the oldest star route mail carriers in

the state, John W. Chastain, of New

Maysville, who for more than twenty
tiwee years has carried the mail be

tseen Danville, Groveland and New

Maysville, made his last trip and

tiened oyer the route to his successor

in, the rural service. On the round

tip of his route, Chastain covered

twenty-seven miles, but he made his

@aily trips, rain or shine. When he

began the work he was compelled to

travel over toll roads, and for four

}ears. his toll bills amounted to $140

yearly, leaving him only 62 cents a

@ay for his services and for the main-

tenance of his horse. But in the last

years of his service he received $1.56

Holds Tight to Office.

John H. Morrow, of Liberty town-

«hip, county treasurer-elect, has filed

bond in $250,000 and has qualified.
Under the ruling of the attorney-gen-

eral, Henry Dufton refuses to sur

render the office until Jan. 1, and liti-

gation may follow. as Mr. Morrow has

made a demand for the place.

Oraterical Contest.
Final arrangements have been made

for the primary oratorical contest at

DePauw university, set for the. 16th

inst. The contestants will be J. P.

Neal, Ralph Gwin, J. M. Deavers, R.

W. Rawlings, T. F. Williams, Paul

Smith, Frank Sellers, Archie Maurer

and Luther Markin.

Young Women Are Pallbearers.

At the burial of Miss Blanche Mil-

ler, the pall bearers were young wo-

men who had been associated with

her as saleswomen in the department
stores of Peru. They carried her

coffin from the house to the hearse

and from the hearse to the grave.

‘Swatiows a Hat Pin.

Kitchener Bender. fifteen years

old, of Moore’s Hill, while talking
with a hatpin in his mouth, swallowed

the pin. He was removed to a Cincin-

nati hospital to undergo an operation
for its removal. The boy is the son

of the Rev. Mr. Bender.

Gets $300 for Injuries.
A jury has returned $300 damages

for Mrs. Grace Wells, of Anderson, in

her demand for $2,000 against the In-

diana Union Traction company. She

was injured while a passenger by col-

lision with a Pennsylvania locomo-

settled by the United States supreme | tive.

court in favor of the college, and it

will receive $30,000 additional in case

there is no further litigation.. The

college has already received $150,000
from this estate.

Wants Damages From Railroad.

Forest Harris of Kirklin wants $800

damages from the Monon Railway

company. alleging that he purchased
a nd-trip ticket from Kirklin h

CORONER IS HELD FOR TRIAL

Michigan omc Is Accused of Col

lecting Illeg Fees.

Detroit, Me special: Dr. Otto T.

Toepel, coroner of Wayne county. was

held by Justice Whelan for trial in

the recorder’s court Dec.

9

on the

charge of obtaining money under faise

pretenses. The charge is similar to

that upon whic John D. Hoffman,

held for trial several days ago.

based on alleged illegal fees the coro-

ners are charged with having collected

trom the state by charging the state

for inquests on residents of the city
who were not “state cases.

PRAIRIE FIRE IN GRAVE YARD

Burns Many Old Wooden Monuments

and Endangers Building.
Kenosha, Wis.. dispatch: A prairie

fire was started in a ruined cemetery

just south of Kenosha and before the

flames could be placed under control

several of the old wooden monuments

which hac stood in the cemetery for

more than half a centurywere de-

stroyed. The neighboring farmers had

a hard fight to prevent the spread of

the fames to the farm buildings near

by.

GIVES $40,000 TO A COLLEGE

Former Director New Maven

Scheel With Minerals and Library.
New Haven, Conn.. special: George

J. Brush, late director of the Sheffield

Scientific school, and professor of min-

eralogy, meritus, has presented that

institution with his $40,000 collection

of minerals and scientific library. and

a fund of eee the income of which

ts to be used for the collection and

library.

WILL CONTEST THE BARBER LAW

Kenosha Mayor, Under Arrest, to

Fight Wisconsin Measure.

Kenosha, Wis. dispatch: Mayor
James worman of this city, who was

arrested on a charge of violating the

state barber law, has ordered his at-

terneys to bring a suit to test the

constitutionality of the law. The case

has been dismissed for a week. Mayor
Gorman

TWO RARE VOLUMES ARE SOLO

Mohawk Prayer Book and Elict’s te

dian Bible Bring $1,710.

and while

was ejected from the train at
re

hune and roughly handled.

Live Steck Insurance.

The Crawfordsville Live Stock In-

surance company has organized in

Crawfordsville with a capitalization
of $100,000, 50 per cent Pai in.

cel

vice-president,
urer, R. Cc.

ager, Harry C.

May Rebuild Phone Plant.

If the Central Union Telephone com-

pany wins its contention in the ap

pellate court. it is said to be its pur

pose to rebuild its plant in Wabash

and regain what was lost through ag-

gressiveness on the part of the Home

Telephone company.

Paid Visit te Friends.

Daniel C. DeWitt. the wealthy farm

er of Hartford City who disappeared
from home under circumstances sug:

gestive that he was a victim of fou!

play, has returned. H offers no ex-

planation save that he was visiting:

friends at Anderson.

Deeter Is Doubly Afflicted.

While Dr. Frank Black, of New

‘Waverly, was arranging for the burial

of his brother, Samuel Black, a mes-

a t news that his wife

had been stricken with paralysis. The

doctor hastened home only to find a

dying woman.

Water Tank Collapses.
The tank the roof of

the Wayne paper mill at Hartfori

City, holding 500 barrels of water, cot

lapsed, flooding the building and cau+

ing much damage. One laborer was

submerged and narrowly escaped
drowning.

peipe Prevents Jail Delivery.
r betrayed his fellows to

tnesherif a Anderson an a fall
ted D

Fine Gas Well.

A gas well on the Flora Evans farm

Bear Creek township, Jay county.

stowing an estimated daily outputt 2.000,000 cubic feet. It is the prop-

erty of John R. Pearson, of Indianap-
olis.

Escapes from Burning Home.

Mrs. Edward Fleener, near Peru,

sick and helpless, eseaped from her

burning home. and. with her children

clustered around her. witnessed the

destruction of the house and contents.

Gives $3,800 for Killing Nephew.
The suit of Charles Hayes of Co-

lumbus against Cudwith Abel, who is

a convict at Michigan City for killing

Charles Abel. his nephew. has been

compromised by payment of $3,000.

Wants Cottage for Veterans.

The Bartholomew county commis-

sioners wilt be asked to erect a cot-

tage at the State Soldiers’ Home.

where two soldiers of the county are

already sheltered.

Student Gets $1,000.
John H. Rau, formerly a student of

Purdue University, but now at Indi-

ana University, has compromised his

injuries received in a street car acci-

dent, for $1,000.

Aged Farmer ts Killed.

William Crayton, farm laborer, six-

ty years old, while driving across the

railway tracks at Patoka, was struck

by a passing train and instantly killed.

Boy Is Fatally Crushed.

Archie Atchison, eleven years old,

son of Daniel Atchison of Bedford,

was caught by a falling tree. while

im the woods, and fatally crushed.

Glass Plant Resumes. .

At Petersburg, the Carter glass

t has resumed operations after six

months” shutdown. Meanwhile sas-

LOOSE PLANK CAUSE OF DEATH.

Albert Sieweke Is Hurled Under a Lo-

comative and Killed.

Albert Sieweke, 19 years old, em-

ployed by the Pennsylvania company
at Richmond, as caller of trainmen,
met death in the city yards. Sieweke
has been in the yards east of the city,
and boarded an engine of an incoming
freight train to ride to the station.

He was standing.on the pilot of the
locomotive. As the train was running

over the crossing at Thirteenth street
a heavy plank in the crossing that had

become loosened, and which protrud-
ed above the surface several inches,
caught the pilot, tearing it completely
off the locomotive. Sieweke was pull-
ed beneath the wreckage, and the
front trucks of the locomotive passed
over his body, Killing him instantly.

His body was Sienito mangled.

Would Stop Blasti
Charles W. Ruddell, a suburban

poultry man of Kokomo, alleges that

a@ynamite blasts from the John W.
Wilson stene quarry has killed $500
worth of chickens, and he wants pay

for dead chickens and a perpetual in-

junction against further blasting.

Returned Soldier Is Stabbed.
As the result of a saloon brawl at

Crawfordsville Harry Lucas, a re-

turned Philippine soldier, wasggever
ly stabbed by Harry Jeffries, who

used a butcher Knife. Jeffries*is ‘un-

der arrest for assault with intent to

Ril.

Steal Cord of Wood.
Mlustrative of the boldness of petty

thieves in Alexandria, a cord of wood

was stolen from a kitchen in the cen-

ter of the city, the family being asleep
at the time scarcely a dozen feet

away.

Seeks Canning Plant.

The Terre Haute Commercial club

working to establish a canning
plant in the buildings formerly occu-

pied by the Sanford Fork and Tool

company, which was absorbed by the

trust.

is

Falls on Het Stove.

While stricken with a heart spasm
John Diggs. twelve years old, ae of

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Charles Diggs, of Ma-

rion, fell on a hot stove and was se-

riously burned on the right arm and

leg.

Trials Are Costly.
A. J. Baker. acquitted of the mur

der of Fred Kiser. proposes to return

to Elwood and re-engage in his form-

er business. His two trials are said

to have cost the greater part of $20,~

000.

Gas From Furnace.

Gas escaping from an anthracite

stove in the home of George Filby at

Milton seriously prostrated members

and a physician had

itating them,trouble in resus

Woman Is Burned.

Mrs. C N. Handley of Columbus

used coal oil to accelerate a fire in

the furnace. a in th
r

exptosion her

face and ha verely burned.

Smallpox in Parke County.
Four cases of smallpox and twelve

of scarlet fever are

Brighton, in Parke county,

usual precautions are being taken.

Finds Case of Chickenpox.
Health Officer Hoadley. called to

Pittsboro to diagnose a supposed case

of smallpox in the Lovell fangily, found

it to be chickenpox.

Elwood Gets Ch: Plant.

Taylor Crouch, of Louisville, Ky.

and O. H. Druley, of this city, will es-

tablish a plant at Elwood for the man~

ufacture of, chairs.

Tinplate Plant to Resume.

The Anderson plant of the tinplate

company is scheduled to begin opera-

tions Dec. 12, after a shutdown of

three months.

Deserter ts Arrested.

from the navy, was arrested at Evans-

ville for desertion. His home is in

New National Bank.

‘he Citizens’ National bank, of

ra City, capital $50,000, has opened

for business, with Robert Hulsman

cashier.

Cow’s Kick ts Fatal.

Mrs. Jolin Stribe, forty-seven

o near Marion, kicked by a cow is

.
She was the mother of seren

cnn
Little ~Girl = cne



PRESIDENT’ MESSAG
READ TO CONGRESS

Document Deals Voluminousl with
Questions of State---Tariff Left for
Future Communication---Position of

the Government. Toward Organized
Labor---Dealing with Hlegal Combi-

nations.

President Roosevelt&#39;s message to

Congress, read at the opening of the

short session of that body, deals vol-

uminously with questions of state.

The subject of tariff revision is left

for a further communication. Sub-

Stantially the message is as follow;

To the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives:

nation continu to enj note.

prospe: of
ace w the hig tndivta-

citize

ton

progressive spirit to

ndttior

Cautio “aga Extravagan

Capital and Labor.

nog

commen
requiring th adoption o Sick sig

prevent railroad acci-

Unio of Government Employes.
The continues:message

Congress.

together for the defeat of those congress~

to give

weed im many different direct

shor ta before you tn © special mes-

sage report of the Investigation
St th bure of labor ints the Colorado

mining strike, as this is a strike in which
certain very evil forces, which are more

or less work everywhere under the

conditions of modern industrialism. be-

came startlingly prominent.

Corpor: 8.

When we come to deal with great

porations the need for the government to

act directly ts far greater than in the

case of labor, because great corporations
n become such only by engaging in tn-terstat

commerce, and interstate com-

merce is peculiarly the field of the gen-
eral government. It is an absurdity to ex-

pect to eliminate the abuses in great cor-

porations by state action. It ts difficult to

cor-

with

deal
these

with th in

qualities that

moderation,

means of gett
our

variou
gt

Repat

0 effect.
sd until the

court of review reverses it

Much space is here devoted to a

ideration of the problem of the

proper housing of the poor in our

great cities, and the importance of a

proper solution of the question shown.

his subject the message says:

factory-t

able that married women should not

In factories. The prim duty of the man

is te work, to be

prime duty of the woma is

AN questions of

mendous, the vital importance of trying
to shape conditions so these two

duties of the man and of the woman can

be fulfilled under reasonably favorable

circumstances. If a race does not have

plenty of children, or if the children do

when they
boay an

coten and Gg esting Up
o west uo

splendor of momentary material prosper-

ity, cam avail in any degree as offsets,

Agriculture.
‘The Depare of Agriculture has

grown an ‘educational institution

with a ‘facu of two thousand special-
ists mal

ates, directly and indircetly, six million:

of dollars annually to carry on this work.

It reaches every state an territory in

oaUndonane tas minads of th
ontat

under our

had with the state expertment’ statio
on ies, many Sth Nensitel ant B

‘The
ed for new varicticn of grains, truits

grasses, vegetables, and shrubs,
suitable to various localities in our coun-

try; and marked benefit to our producers
has resulted.

trrigation.
During the two and a helf years that

have since the passage of the

reclamation act rapid has been
made in the surveys and
the opportunities tion

thirteen states and three territories
the arid West. Construction has already
been begun on the largest and most im-

portant of the irrigation works, a plans
completed for works which will

ultimately be returned to be used over

again.
Forests.

Te ts the cardinprincint of the for-

this Administration

in such a way as to make them perma-
nent.

Although the wisdom of creating for-

t reserves is nearly everywhere heart-

yet in

a

few localities

misunderstanding and

‘The following statement is

therefore desirable
The forest-reserve policy can be suc-

ceésful only when it has the full support
of the of the Weat, I can n

safely, and shculd not in any case.

posed upon them against their will

behind them.

reserves within

wagon-road land-grant lim-

its will hereafter, as for the past three

managed as to prevent the

act of June 4, 1897, of
base for exchange or lieu selection (usu-

ally called scrip). In all cases where

forest reserves, within areas covered by
land grants to

the prosper it th:

prop
the ‘completith the ow of the

nt as will preve the Sreati of so-

called scrip.
Establishment of game reserves

whercin may be preserved specimens
of our wild animals which are now

rapidly tending toward extinction .is

urged.

Pensions.

o the civil war have aVeterans

than is now

‘The progress of the Indians toward etv-

is perhaps all
th

net rapid

rin

It

is

commonly

vance af the India

character of

area
as

e bygo years
or flagrant

res

agents are no large enou
e fiel ot

ults

qualifications
nthe manager of a

but only in exceptional
to secure men of such

positions.

Service.

Department the serv-

increased in efficiency, and con-

r expenditure
increase of

possess

nulre

a type for these

Postal

The

eipts amount-

expenditures
an increase 0

the previous year, being
excess of the cur-

Included in these expenal

cent over

thus $8.979.492,
rent revenue.

sion of the
increase 4.9

amoun expend: this pur-

year. Large

the beneti-

extending

f the estab

nquestlonat!

of mail matter

The message here points out the

need for improvement in our consular

the creation of a na-

and suggests the

enact of a national quarantine
la

Exteavagance In Printing.
‘our attention to th great ex-

in printing and binding gov-
publications. and especially to

fact that altogether teo many

these publications are printed. There is
to increase their

ume. It is an un-

that no appreciable
ed by, and substa

tial benefit would accr from, decreas

Ing the amount of printing now done b
at least one-half.

Laws Concerning Citizenship.
Not only

are

the law relatin to nauralization now defecttv:

lating to cltisenahip of the Unit State
ought also to be made the subject of

sclenti inqui wit a vie to

wheth any degree
de extended to one

declaration of Intention to become a citi-
Caited States but has not se~

and often producing frictio Rosi thi
government reermaelaws,

foreign
Yet upon ‘questions ou

alent. examinat
be a inte

a

th “San areexpatriat and rection.

of

Ameri—
cana abroad, with &view to approp

‘The attention thes Congress should
especially given to the currency ques

secure an agreement
ness world for bettering the system: the

committees should consider the question
of th retiremof te pete and

sac elastici as is, ‘comint ‘witsates
ty. Every silver dollar should be made
by law redeemable in gold at the option
of the holder.

lerchant Mart
espectany ‘commend te ‘yo tmmedt=at attention the encouragement of our

marine by appropriate legisla~

On o tarift I a communicat with
you late:tra ation and Naturalization.

In dealing with the questions of immt-
gration

t do with a man&#3 birthplace any more

than {tt has to do with his creed. In
every generation from the time this gor
ernment was founded men of foreign

birth have stood in
th very foremost

rank of good eiitizens and that not
merely In on : Held of Amer-
ean activites whi t “iy to draw a dis-

tinction between th man whose parents
came to this country and the man whose

ancestors came to it several generations
back is a mere absurdity. Good Ameri-

canism is a matter of heart, of consct
ence, of lofty aspiration, of sound com-

mon sense, but not of Dirthplzce or of
creed.

ae is no danger of having too many

ts of the right kind. But theCitizen of this country should not be
debased. It is vital that we should keep

ne the standard of well- vein among
wage-workers. and ‘efore weshou not admit masses oft

men whose
i

whose personal
bits are such that they

tend to lower the level of the American

wage-worker; and above all we should
not admit any man of an unworthy type
any man concerning whom w

at he WL himself be a bad citizen, or
at his children ai

sachitdr wil
Qctract’ from instead of adding te the

sum of the good citizenship of the coun-

try. Similarly we should tak the great~
e care about naturalization.

Under the Constitution it “a
power of the Congress “to

uniform rule of naturalization.”

pumerous laws h

deen purpose,
nave been supplemented in a few states

by state laws hav special applicatiThere should be a comprehensiv revis!
of the naturalization laws. The cour

havin naturallze should be
definitely “named by national authority: |

th testimony upo which naturalization

v be conferred s! ld be Cefinitely pre-
s vibe Sh of impending natural-

tention applications shoul be required in
advance of cour the

form and wording of alc sued
should Be uniform Urougho

\
and the courts she

returtis to the
stated periods

conferred.
Protection of Elections.

‘he power of the government to pro-
tect the integrity of the elections of its

own officlals t Inherent an has, been

recognized and affirmed b repeated dec-

jeraui of the Supreme cour There

ene of governmentGancer ind none so insidlous as the

Soruuptlon the sleciorain Mw Gos de:

fends or excuses corruption, and it would

sem to follow, that none would oppose

in the
blish a

an

Secre
of alt

ca
natural

uon of the Congr
a

possible to

sions for the publication not only of the

expenditures for nominations and clec-

tions of all candidates but also of all
contributions receive expenditures

made by political committees.

Delays in Criminal Prosecutions.
No subject is better worthy the atten-

tion of the Congress than that portion of

the report of the Attorney-General deal-

Ing with ‘the long delays and the great
obstruction to justice experienced in the

vases of Beavers, Green and Gaynor, and

Were these isolated and special
I should not call y attention to

hem he @ifficultics encountered as

regard these men wh h been indict-

criminal pfactices aren cep=

ecisely similar i kind

again and again in the

als who have

—

sufficient
» them to take advantage

{a system dure which has

grown up

which amo
asy of ©

rt

in aking the

forcement against the

n ain

t

min nlt
money.

United States should run
‘The wheels of

clogged. as they
the cases

t has proved absolute-sibl t bring the accused to the

by the Constitution for
ly impo
place appointed
his trial.

At present the Interests of the inno-

cent. man are amply safeguarde: t

the Interests of the government. that is.

the interests of honest administration,

subject better warrants the attention of

the Congress. Ind
.

mo subject better

warrants the a © bench and

the bar throughout the United States.

Many suggestions for the improve-
ment of conditions in Alaska are

made. others the admission of

a delegate from that territory to can-

gress.
Hawall and Porte Rico.

‘The Alaskan natives should be given
the right to acquire, hol and dispose

rty the condit

quireme
ve the governor

the geni appointed under him. The

harbor Honolua sh
‘The Taarine- ‘service should. be

ecapo to study Sorter in the B-
lands. ask ‘consideration

consider the army send
wich the thou of the nation an

its express! ea ever stvidin mind the fundamen fact that

tmpossible to treat our fore!
whether this policy takes

‘t coun- §

“o State 1
izations |

mi

Sea Se secets mention ter otters we Ser
ou save as conditionedtoothe Hite eA stars te tkeour army, especially t

I is bot merely unwio Te
as

force necessary to
tude, then it is ar better no to ansumre

such an attitude.
Tae strode stm of thlenati a at a8

hes see to strive

ing ever nearer the
ea:

fay wwhensh Prev throughout the world

pea justice. There are kiSain
fave highly undesirable.Whi are in the long run as destructive

as an war. nts and oppressors have

many times made a wilderness and called
i peace.

the

the peace of craven peat
of injustice. all these should be aeanaa we shun unrighteo war T

to set bet! us as a nation, the go
which shou be set before all mankind.

is the attainment of the peace of

agsres-
for the ag-

grieved nation valiantly to stand up for
its rights. Until some met devised
by which there shall be a degree of in-

ternational control over offending na-

tions. it would be a wieked thing for

the most civilized powers. for these with

most sense of international obligations
and with keenest and mest generous ap-

presiatl of th difference betw right
and wrong. sarm. If th great civ.ise nations of the present da should

shortly
of

which gat willing
treat!

- °Feuu o the Tnterna oe
an eminent a ctical

Stateemen from al cowmrien fT bace
asked the Powers to join with this gov-

\ Hague conference.
hit is hoped that the work al-

go happilb carried‘complet
Qesi saetea by the first Hague con-

ference itse:

Policy o Western Hemisphere.
not true that the United States

land hunger o entertai anprojects as a 3

the western hemisp! su as are

for their welfare. this coun-

try desires is neighboring

countries stable, orderty, ‘perous.

Any country whose people conduct thom-
ell can count upon our hearty

If a nation shows that

to a with reasonable eat:

‘y in social and politicalno oraer a

need fear no interference

Chronie, wrong

doing. or an impotence which results in

a general loose of th tie o obvi

hemisphere
J

States to the Monroe doctrine may force

the United States, however reluctantly,
tm flagrant cases of such wrongdoing or

impotence, to the exercise of an inter-

national police power.
Our. interests and those of our south-

neighbors are in reality identical

great natural riches, and if

justice obtains, prosper:

to them. While they
mary laws of civilized socie:

Pet gsm Gat Ger il b treat B
us in a spirit of cordial and helpful sym

pathy, We would

only
it it de

or unwillingness to do

a abroad had violated the rights of

the United States or had invited foreign
aggression to the detriment of the em

tire body of American nations.

In asserting the doctrine, tm

taking such steps as we have taken in

regard to Cuba, Veneauela, and Panama.

and in the

theater of war in the far East. and to
door in China, we have

st duty to endeavor

disapproval of the deed

and our sympathy with those who have

suffered by it.

Rut

be justifiable and preper.

the action shall take must depen upon
the circumstances of the case; that is,

upon the degree of the atrocity and upon
v to remedy. it. ca:

could interfere by
erfered to put a step

Intolerable conditions in Cuba are neces-

sarily very few. tit ts not to be ex-

pected that a people like ours, which in

spite of certain very obvious shortcom-

ings. nevertheless as

Its consistent practice

principtes of civit and religious Mberty
and of orderly jom, a people
whom even the worst crime,

crime lynching isspotadic. so that ind!
classes al ted i the fundarnen
rights—it is inevitable that such a na-

Kishenef, or when it witnesses such

tematic and long-extended cruelty
oppression as the cruelty and op

of which the Armenia have been, th
victims. a wo

the indig pit
Right Citizen: road.a wne it ie mot possi to oe-

in other nations the observance of
he prin which w acc se ax

jomatic.

insist upon
es us firmly t

Tights’ of our. own, éiti
zens without regard to their creed or

to smhoi they

W)

the government in

United States earnestly recom-

mend that ther boo ba in th work

of upbullding tiean navy. There

fo no more patrio So betes oe

peo than to keep the navy adequate
to the needs of this country&#39; position.
We have undertaken the Isth-

milan canal. We ha undertaken £0 s¢-

cure for ou! it share in the

trade “ “me Ori So bee“undertaken to protect our citizens

Proper treatment in forelen lands. We
continue steadily to insist on the appli-

eaten of doctrine’ to U
western hemisphere. Unless our attitude

th these an all similar matte is to be
re t sl we can not afford

to abandon our naval programme. Our
levoice is now potent for peace. and is so

men. Wher
insurrection in the Philippi we Kept

th arm at the maximum.

t

possible to keep it with due
regard to its efficiency

ni

together in time
No other civilized nation haspopulation, such

a

at

yas ours: and ite the
mall we are not to

be

ex-

fail to Keep it at a cer high
grade of proficieney.

Progress has be made In
tecting ovr

Present to’ th acvelopment of am exten

sive system of Aoating mines for use im
all our more Import harbo Thesmines have been prov a for

midabte senev se hosti deta,
Philippines.

In the Philte islan there nas

been during the past year a continuation
ef the steady progress:

The Philippine people. om to speak more

accurately, many
sundered from

or less sharply. who

people of the Phitippie

utterly incapable 0:

pendence at all o of bait up a civs

firmly belte
e. can- fo cle Hieb naa

th seat of civilizatio and

self-government,hop that in the ema they‘bl to stand, If not entirely alone,
at

7

stands, This end
it may be ins

ou people are

aitentio of‘Fitipin away from th problems

hisher

for a stable

government, and toward fool

erous intrigues for a complete in:
for which they are as yet ports

other hand our people must
before their minds the fact

uistification for our stay in t

must ultimately rest chiefly
good we are able to do ip the

not overtook the fact that

development of our interests in

t Pacific ccean and along its coasts,th Philippines have played and will play
an important part, and that our interests

have been served in more than one way

ossession of nds But

reason for continuing to hold

must be that we ought i

to try to do
o

share of

and this’ particular piece
of Work has been imposed upon ws, bthe results the war with Spain, Thi

proniem presented te Us in the Phill
pine islands is akin to, but mot exactly

like, the problems presented to the other

great civilized powers
v poss

Orient, More distinctly

the

keep steadily

Se thas repreeneat to 5 Bore

ernme equality with our own. There
Judges, and

f the islands who are zuoio and who

ity of the public servants are Filipinos,
Withia two years we shall be trying the

experiment of an elective lower hee in

the Philippive legislature.
Meanwhile our own people should

member that there is need for the hi:

est standard of conduct among the Amer-

tans seat to the Philipp fslands. not

only among the public

amo he pets
at

becausethem.Gee that tn the administration of these

islands I have positively refused to per

mit any discrimination whatsoéver’ for

political reasons and have insisted that

oosing the public servants consid-

eration should solely to the

worth of the men chosen and to

needa of th islands. ‘There ts no highs
er body men our public service

then we ha in toe Pailippi isian

the islands is favored in all

measure taken concerning



—Kighteen dollars, Deo. 24,

—The Big Drug Store for X’mas

bargains.
Willis Nelson spent

and Sunday Ft. Wayne.

—‘ Sandy” Fieser, of Tiosa, was)

in town on business, honday.
|

Ail kinds of goodie for the

holidays. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs, E. Manwaring, next Wednes-

day.

CSR
N

ers satiny

For coughs, colds, bronchitis,

asthma, weak throats, weal

lungs, consumption, take

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Cherry
Pectoral

Always keep_a bottle of it in

the house. We have been

saying this for GO years, and

so have the doctors

mThave used Av

ITNT
EY)G

BRS /

Andrew Baker, of near Marion,
. :

visited his coasin, Wm Baker, last

week

Mrs. dein Griffis, ho was se

wi medici

Hh|

piously sick last week, 1s reporte

:

better. |

aTi LE Bath
h bee

—Poople tell us our china is the

prett town, Mentzer-Man-

nesis wanng C

see Win. da

was a business

meson, a business man

visitor

CiRUINS

Christa
—

Mentone Gazette.
ait-eases here.

a

peMa
and Mrs

cm Smith,

Editor [vitisher and Prepricter.
nag

x

vi
tis

Yates, of

ter, Mrs.
Akron, ¥

IY

semmenirTios, $1.00 PER TEAR.
[A atleniour,

WENTONE, IND. DEC 8.04 |&qu
| fort

LOCAL NEWS, than any other plac

for that $10 00 on Dec

nn

sup

n een buy more Xmas gifts |

B

WAG,

i

lar at The Big Drug Store

io Indiana,

,
aN

L

wK
Try

a4

K

_—We are perparing to show the

at
beet line of holiday goods ever,

shown ia Warsaw. W. H, King-

ery & Co,

—Get the baby a nice ring

The Big Drug Store z

Warsaw.

of Silver
.

|
—We are very busy arranging

2 -
.

our stock for the holidays, but

2 Wesley Christian’s sale near
2

never too busy to serve you. Men-}

cars we S day.
.

rewext Satand tzer-Manwaing Co.

ywn Tuesday.

All binds of goodies for th By the apatem of issuing Uek-

Mentzer-Manwaring C ore jt was discovered that about two

ce LP. Jefferies’ advertise: thousand peopl did business in)

ment elsewbere in this paper this

|

jentone last Saturday.

week. —T. J. Worthington, of Tip
se, has traded his farm near that

for the Charley Pattersoo
-—Santa Claus’ headquarters are

at the Bia STorE. Mentzer- plac
hotel and livery barn at Akron.

—There is nothing that wil
please the mother so much as table

linens. See our line. Mentzer-|

Manwaring Co.

—Joseph Fite & Co., will be at

Mentone Opera House all next

week, with first-class entertain-

waring Co.

— Almost car load of children’s

story books, very cheap, at The

Big Drug Store.

—Goiny on a visit Christmas?

If so buy your suit-cases here,

Mentzer: Manwaring Co.

Business meeting of the Com-

PNT
IN) ;

a

SENSSari
Dees

AND WE GIVE YOU ONE.

Bu a dress pattern and get one absolutely Free

from the largest dress good stock in Warsaw,

comprising all that is new. Some of the most pop-

ular weaves are Roxana Suitings, which are in

great demand for Suitings, Seperate Skirts and

Waists. Panama Suitings are very popular for

waists, skirts and suits---comes in all colors. Fi-

nettas and Mohairs havé been in great demand for

the popular Shit-waist Suits and Waistings. All

indications are that they will be in great demand

for spring suitings.

TRGRQ

You will find them in this sale.

Broadcloths, Fancy Suitings and Plaids are always

in demand. Allare included in this sale.

vt Beginning Monday, Dec. 12,

Ending Saturday, Dec. 17. #

¢

ANZUNE

The dress goods given away are not culls, but you have the

privilege of selecting from any other piece of dress goods in the

store to the amount of your purchase.

For information
.

a ee

.

as to how this sale wiil be conducted we will

take great pleasure expl aining that this sale will be of great profit to

you. During this week&#3 sale we will sell Lapre “and Misses

COATS at Sw ine Repuetions. Sale for one week, beginning

MONDAY, DEC. 12th, ending SATURDAY the 17th.

Murra Ne Dry- Stor
AW.

mercial Club at the Gazktre offic ment. Admission 10 cente to all.

every Tuesday evening.
Don’t miss it

_p

—We are crowded and jamme
foll of bargams tor X’mas gifts.

The Big Drug Store.

Turkey thieves took nine birds

from the premises of Joha Zolman,

south-west of town/last night.

|

nal

tone&# Commere!

—Do you
to buy your

friend w Dice IPR OT bracelet? See

those at The Big Drug Store.

_‘The man who brings the biggest

joad of women to town on Dee. 24,

Rea about the plan

“Mr. and Mrs. Nellans, of near

home of Mr. Nellaw’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. A. B. Sibert.’”
‘i e money.

—Dolls, dolls, and then some, at

|

Warsaw.

The Big Drug Store.
wast Monday’s Ft. Wayne Jour-

zette has a write up of Men

ial Club enterprises.

--Priees

says: «Mrs. Burket, of Mentone, | Store.

visited with her.daugbter, Mrs, Ira

Dick, at this place Monday.”want lat the Bio

vou will not take chances of Waring Co.

buying anything out of date,

buying our goods are

new. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

allhere:
a i}

gets #10.
ou

jan Sunday.

fret page
—We are closing out our line -of |

china dishes, consisting of cups
tea

must

Ack for the lite green ticket
prices the ¥

wben you trade with our merchants and saucers, cream pitchers,
They

go: at The Big Deug Store.Mae wsck peat. It may mean] pots and faney ynses.

ny

a whoic lot

Th

eburet

pber of citizens

went tu Warsaw Monday, to attend

the Ed Davis trial for stealing
J. F T

as continued till Tbarsday,

M. E.
Mentone

Rev.

at

the

estill in progress:

returned to bis home

ait.Gh monday:
ess from Bowman.

i

case

tie GAzeTTEVe will now sen today.
te tew

—The

Make

friends » Christmas present of a

sub-

seer]
We are sure the patrons of our are

schools will enjoy reading

school notes which are promise for

|

erected

The High

represented this
year&#3 subscription.

HA ital es

ip the Gp era How

A tive pt

lovers of good music will be

Watch

and wite.

—The
see a to Le given | Publicati eaeh week.

sce ina few weeks.
School, only, is

a eeee log ‘afratiged [Mir Cueape editors” 9

anda

! informed, have been appointe Cor

rand

os, this
the other rvoms also. i

the oAr,avell cntertained, for
_—The Argos Retlector says:

oH. Myers, of Mentongy, vas

. Garvere and Keep
COST Myer Mentong, was an

s ffred by

and also the busi-

Argos visitor Tuesday. In speak

ing of an automobile which be hadposte
our business men

pers ad

apxious te place before you,

on the premin
:

ladies, whic

recently purcbased Mr.

tied it b

Myers qual- good as any

ntages
:

wasn’twhich they are
stating he sure

|

county.

just yet whether he bad the automo:
Warsaw.

pile bad him.”;

a

j
Road supervisors will hereafter} hijo or the autor

x

—Hepry

ected election

e

the voices of cach district held sep-

erately. The firstelection will be

Jan. 14, the plac to be selected by

tbe newly elected trustees.

—-Why not try W. B. Doddridge

for goods in bis live? He will save

you money. He bas a large assort-

ment of opal and ruby rings, safety

fobs; very latest, and anything yo
peed. Siiver novelties and plate |

better every way.

ware. Let him order for you if you bicod medicine —Henry 5.

don’t find in stock, what you want. Rochester, N.Y.

a special by

Drar Sin:—Some time since

was troubled avit slotches coming

|

Sammy

out on my breast, of a scrotulous

|

visit wil

character, and my general system | other

|seemed to be out of order.

\induced vo try Dr. Davi

[Favorit Remedy.

drove the eruption away and

h

&#39;de

—Don’t forget our liné of books,

‘The Rochestey Sentinel says:|at The Big Drug Store:

—See the big displ of holiday

Mentone, spent Thureday at the good at The Big Dro Store.

— Blankets, th best quality for

A correspondent from Claypool X’mas good

—Santa Claus’ headquarters are

Lew Rose,

calling on weutone friends Saturday

—A beautiful line of jardineer

Manwaring Co.

— Eighteen dollars will be given

on first page of this paper.

_The Silver Lake Record says:

“Mrs Frank Lyon and children of

.
Mentone, were here

with Wm. Wiley and family.”

Pontius

furnishing a fine four piece com-

the bination granite monument

on the lot for Chas. King

Argos
eo. Hipsher, of Mentone, is

iting his brotber-in

—We will have for next Satur-

day that celebrated $10 Q0 coat f

Ww

Marion Griffis and James Webster
|

Dr. David Kenedy. Rondout, N Y. attended the fuveral

1|Summy at Clunette, S

made quite an

relatives and friends here

was some time ago and will be remem-

a Kennedy bered by “many-

The first bottle! of her brothers,

I feel dren, even
”

Inis a splendi | of her family.
Eldredge in her 94th year at the time of her

z sal

—Children’s coats xheap; that’s

monday. 9) ‘
all, W. Hi Kingery Co, War-

—Big line of story books for

|

saw. &l gaat et

boys and girls at The Big Drug —Miss-Sylvia-acensevr bas: retyrn-
8

B

y

Store. _

ed from an extended: visit with

—_Wait for our new line of -holi-| friends in Kangag..:&lt;:
. a

a ate W. H. Kingery & Cos! __Charley Diltinghen in now in

all cut to smash on

|

YArsAw.
Job X f

theemploy of Underhill & Sell, at

at The Big Drug! — and Mrs. Joh Nutt, O

|

ihe City meat market.

near Kewanna, are visiting relatives 2

seek

—The most beautiful

|
here this week. -

=“
:

Mentzer-M
.

re

i kerchiefs box Xmas gifts.

wataers &lt;The most beautiful line of ker-| or-Manwaring Co,

infa hox X&#39; gifts.  Mleutzere

of Elkhart, was M.awaring Co

—Dell steredith was at Rochester

W. H. Kingery & Co.,

line of

Sturge.

Mentz-

_—A correspondent from Oswego

last week says:

|

‘Rey. Scherich, of

Mentgpe, will preac at this place

next Sunday.””
—Ruadolphe P. L&#39;Heureux, a for-

‘mer citizen of Mentone, a monu-

ment sculptor and all around artist Our lines of underwear were

is . ep! » r ex:
.

who: tumow! the een te | bought at the price of underwear

em vm w 32

; ran |

of 1902, and we sell at the same

sends us an iMustrated 1980 icy yud hav that quality. W.

trial edition ef the Raci Ne H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

which shows up the various
,

facturivg establishments of the

Mr. 1?Hear-

50s

ery lowest. Mentzer-

Particulars

—Rey Smith who ha been con:

nected with the GazETTE ay com

positor for a number of years, went

1, to Racine, Wis., last’ Saturday to

in a l job

printing establishment, at 4

salary.

in excellent

eux’s shop and studio

lteenth street is the subject vf

specia article.
Hi

triends at Mentone send congratu:

lations.

shape.

‘Thanksgiving

numerous

|

accept a position
monrment Co.,

to be

ey
ae

The joke is on Carl Myers.

A FRIGHTENED HORSE qe cegently ordered from the facto-

Running like mad down the street ry an
isinch monkey wrench with

|

dumping the occupants, of “a tua-| which to tighten up the loose serews

dred othér accidents, are every day Rees aigii&qu kiow

loecutrences. It behooves every= how long 18 inches was until the

body to h
reliable salve hand wrench came. He was then up

|and there&#3 none as good as Buck

|

against the propositio of returning

w
|ten Arnic Salve.

|

Burnt Sores, jt or hiring an extra hand to help

‘

(Cuts, Eezema and Piles disappear jim manipulate it. He sent it back

guerant 3 8S) quickly under its soothing effect. aq weut to his home merchant a

00 coa sold ia the z5q at Shaler k Goodwin&#39 Drug jougt ae eg

H. Kingery & Cos, store. |
bought ove th righ size

Reflector

=

§

:, Jacob Hull-
in his character,

family, north east of

week.”

howe

S15

Mills and family, Mrs.
|

of Grandma!

anday. Mrs. |
extended |*

ber grand- and Realestate Dealer,

Sbe outlived all

sisters and chil-

tho she was the oldest

She was well along

Should See or Write

Straus Bros. @ Co.

—Some fine gents fobs

Big Drax Store. *

—George Nellans is serving “on

the jury at Warsaw this term of

court. :

vA beautiful line of jardiners;

prices the very lowest. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—The topic for Epworth League

next Sunda evening is “Good and

Bad Habits”; Rom, -8: 1-15.

.

Miss

Letha Jenkins, leader.

—People tell us our china is the

prettiest in town. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co. ~

—The third quarterly meeting -

for th y will occur next Sunday

and Monday at the M. cbureb.

Quarter conference will be on

Monday at3 p.m.
f

—Niee large two-color sale bil’s

on water proof paper at the Ga-

uztte office. A book of sale notes

\ and notice in the paper thrown iu

free.

—Dr. Lane, th new dentist of

Mentone, made me set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respect.
Mus. Renecca Doras.

—We are that we

were unable to serve everyone last

Saturday, but next Saturday we

will have clerks. Please

shop in the morning if possible
Mentzer¢Manwaring Co.

—All disease starts ic the buwels-

Keep them open or you will be sig
CASCARETS act like nature. Keep:

iver and bowels active without &

sckening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion peop take and recommend

UASCARE ‘Try a lve box. All

druggists.

very sorry

more

Cure a Cold in a Day.

Take a Laxative bromo Quinine

Tablet, All druggists refund tbe

money if it fails to cure, E. W.

Grove’s signature on each box. 25e

To

FAI ST

CHRIST
——To Itemize Them.—-

a t L
AS USUAL.

F.M JENKI

Mr d Doi
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Méntone,

NEW GOO
——AT

Doddridge’s
The Mentone Jeweler.

. mM H

Nothi Bu Relia Goo
me

‘

See the woven wire Salety Fobs,

Ladies’ and Gent’s Gold Watche
Vest Chains, Neck Chains, Guard

©

Chains, Lockets, Fobs Gold andGold
Filled Cuff Buttons. Opal, Rubyy

Garnet and Band Riogs, Brooch

Pins, Eye Glasses, Spectacle Ete.

Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms (Silver ware of all kinds.

Can Put in Orde any Watch
Worth Repairin

_

:

|

Av L. TURNER, Mentone.Ind ys tsil Hosa th



Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUT

Hart

Wm. St

a

on Center.

Lec

Minnie

leonduct the

Etna Green.

Mra. Wan. Wao bes
thebeen on

sick list

Mis. La

Atwew

W

nt Thursday

mn

Rev
revival

mretungs

1

At

Charles Ys has been

cuunte sick

ALL. Kern

town Thurs

Mrs.

visitt

.
Was in

be

y oher porents at

Geo
Glaidren are

Tereeton

Rev. o
cre visit=

ing bis sen De

Miss Blancie

sister, Eva Hawi a teow

week.

not family .

Burket viented ber

Mrs. Moggic Hufter spent Wednes

day with
Phebe

Rockbill.

A Miss Frederickson, of Leesburg,

is working in the telepbope office 8

her sunt, Mrs.

vel Holloway lett, Monday’

for a week&#3 visit) with Inenads in

Warsaw and Leesbarg.

VanTillverry and sony

Don, of Casssa visited with

|

S. X.
VanTillberry and family.

of Warsaw, |

M, UL. Brindley
Mrs Harley ‘howns

visited ber parents.

and family over Sanday.

Mrs alt amt Miss Des

sie York leit Monday
t

Nora Asher

where they 1 Take CULTSE

music.

Mrs Wm

the train

Mont

Sie

Uver-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood,

of Seamp-boot,|

iet

telling
y

how to find

ut if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

ng Dr. Kilmer
;

Mention this pape

& Go, Bingt

-,

mays Inst
BE

\

charming yout

day evening for Florida, where they

will spen the winter or the benefit

of Mr. Smaile’s health.

The revival meetings at the U. B.

church are growing in interest ani

God&#3 power ts being manifested in

the convicting of sinners.

Mr. snd Mra Abe Doran, Warren

Rockhill, Chas, Teegarden, Henry

Guy and Chas. Meek attended tbe

fat stock show in Chicago, last week.

The Y. P. C, U. topic for next}

“How to break |

ate good ones

Sunday evening i

bad habits and cu&

:

1.15. Leader, Glen Snyder.

.

Stella Jordan lett Wedne
Rom. *:

Louisville, Ky.

n her husband who went there

several weeks ago,

v

was Visiting friends hee

Mrs

visited

uM

Mill is

ries of meetings 2

Ss P Re

James

Rev

He is assisted by Rev- Wood

Warsaw.

GW

vot

Irvine, of Claypool wil

M. KE

chureb next Sunday evening in Rev.
services at the

Hall&#3 asence.

‘The M. E quarterly meeting 6¢~

curs at Palestine}
ni

Monday.

Monday.

ext Suaday

Business conler ence

a.m.

Mrs.

rthday sur-
-Pue relatives and trends of

Mary Ford gave ber sbi

One

—

sister

irom West Virginia present.

The board of

heir session Monday,

commissioners

ju
in response tu

petitions from bowl townships t

terred a slic 0}
oO

|

Lake.

Seward township

Yellow Creek.

Mack snd

r parents last Sunday.

Rosa Alspach visit éd

Taylor Jefferies was neat Mentone

jiast Tug@d visiting Mr. Baker who

is it,

dy Haimbau of Rochester, |

was the guest of his brother, Lon,

last Sundayenig
Mrs. Martin Dille and daughter,

Miss Matlesvisited at Heighway Dil

le’s one-day: last week
.

Mrs, Gratvtile Horn died last

Mondsy morning atter a lingering

illness during which she suffered in-

tensely... A host of friends extend

their sympathy to the bereaved bus

band an children.

Arthur Hutchinson, of pesr Albi-

on, who was recently married to

dy of the ssme

prised nis relatives in this

Monday

with bis new wife fora visit.

al

place,
vicinity hy arriving

Mr. an

Ha

Henry Bradway

Mrs. Chas. King, Acdrew

B Bianche

hies were Ue

swick

Ti

Kong en-

reminis-

rs. dobry

tay.

and Cbs
cinne fine

tertaine
meow

es of bis youthtul days

David Emrick ha move ion Hal-
|

@ennan’s place near Beaver Dam.

Mr. Charles King vi

ed relatives near Fultoa la:
and Mrs. it-

st Sunday.

tson is having the barn

he Vought of Clem Tee: moved this
|

J. Davis were

mva&#39;s last

i Mra, Jobu Nellans enter-

ned

a

pumber ot relatives and

srieuds on Thanksgiving day. .

Al-pseh en-

friends at an

;
Sunday evening

Rev. Fran! g

will move to Tennessee ne:

We stall be sorry to lose

neighbors.

way and family |

xt week.
|

them

Dayton Townsend was at Wabash

Jast week tor another consultation |

with Dr. Jordan. H is much im-

proved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Loa Haimbsugh |

visived her sister, Mrs. Amy Oling-

er, and hee brother, Irving Army,

at Claypool last Sunday. |

wrrerri ee

SSSSSHSHASSAASSSSOSS
ES

REVOLU LION IMMINENT. Women’s Sympathy.

‘A sure sign of approachin revolt

and serious:trouble in your system

is nervousness, sleeplessnes Of Mow much we owe to the sympa-

stoma u,sets. Electric Hitters

|

thetic sie of womankind. When

will quickl dismember the trovble- }yrierg suifer they cheertally lend

some causes. It never fails to tone petping band. T tell you

the Stomach, regulate the Kidneys.
|

means with which brow

;

land ‘Bowels, stimulate the Liver. snl) uyem that your

clarity the blood, Run down syS- experien  Rteat th

articularly and sti the

|

en here by s LiPor

y aches vanish under] Mr
;

etfective- Mo

taL—Tue WoMeN OF IN-

UNDE & SE
=will Sell

a

the

retiet to

their

mony giv=

BEEF b the Quarte at

Actual Cost, --Spot Cash.

——We Ask no Profi

wy profit by

pe Ob GS

» weme

p, (CLA. Nelson

vet, at LaPorte

tt
on

ii sare so

and that is returned i it daesn

|

ney Pillsehe

parfect sat
iney

Shafer &
-

ste cure to

-

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.

faction. Guaranteed by ing
ein tte:

Denggists.
5

eeeWhite Oak.

Mrs. Nera King was on the

list for aSell your Cattle and—

BUY YOUR MEAT AT COST

Hee eee seees

3

Frark Leard are!
Mary Loog ae

uhboth Lette

Our Tal

the s

Brank Coplen’s, Sunday.

, Waiver

week.

currespohtent Was 08

|

s

last week.
\

apa he

spzo Coplen an wile visited

SESHRP HRS AAPG SSS SSS o

the Cook Chap |

at 10

Renews the hair mak it

what-you fi

restores the

Bou Mr.

ati

has bonght Lue Skontz prapert

Josepl Zotman is visiting bi Wout

Pas

Ye lens.

JRAVTPUD UPN Ne WH WB

RUNNY SN
NE

%

mother and brother Bruce. this ¥

ee

Protracted meeting at the Svea

more church, conducted by

Trimble.

ale by

warn Co.. Bailie.”

Fred Butz and wife visited her a=)
tha “Uatted

wera. Samuel Thomp- |
temem ier th pame Doan’

tke no substitu

S

T

a

To every one who has purchas rents, we. and

-

son, last week.

ita Hug

her
M

of South Bend,

Wash00 worth of Furniture, Car- PIGUT WILL &

*Phose who persist in closing Unit

the conti

on of De. King

covery tor Consumption, will have

org a biter Rght wah their

abl nied
earlier b

Dert uvers and wite attended s
troubles, if not Cader earlier t

termination .

Read what ‘Ty

surprise dinner On Mrs. myers’ moth-

er, mrs, Lonzo Coplen, ot Rochester,
Beall, of Beall, Mass. lias to say

Friday.
Last tall my wile had every sy

v

of Sevastopol,
Sunday on a visit

‘Viosa,

yir_and urs. Will Deemer enter-

ined at dioner Sunday,

ter, Mrs.

BITTER.

¢
sy Horn last week.

Ow

the year 1904, and who has not

etc., durin
,

wart ainst
al recom =

James Copten wee the man to get}
!

mends

ky number that drew the six-]
gun at Rochester, last

the luc!

ty dollar

week.

a

received a present, are requeste

to call during Christmas week and

receive a nice gift from

.
P. Jefferies. &a

on

ne ph te be tetetipe ody

PPA PPIEE PEPE SEEN SS

{tom of consumption

—

She took

passe throngh here)
vyery alter every=

w friedns near jAbi fated,

came at once aml four bottles entire:

ly her.” Guaranteed by

wr. avd airs

|

Shafer & Goodwin, Druggists. Pr ce

aua Mr, and urs, Lon) 50¢ and $1 v0. al bottles free.

cant Teeter and family, soutl
br.

King’s New Di

ele , Improvement

cored

aS

CY coast
the

ONE

ee

onzra.
Th Kin Yo Hav Bou

Allen Jetferies

Haimbaugh.

Samuel Thompson returned home | Beare

from Larwill, where he was called [&  Bigaate

the sickness of bis brother: io is
Miller Woo ae

Christmas and New Year Hoit-

Heory.Suonts was burrie in the gay Rates via Nickel Plato Ry.

Lutheran cemetery Monday.“ 1 ec, 24uh, Bem 26th Stet, Jan.

died Saturday st the: home of Big fye&# 2 1 Oe aire nn a thir
brother George. io Rochester. tor round trip. “Guod returning Jan.

Dirvid Busenburg and wife and) 477993& Call on agent ur address C

‘Andrew seredith and wife were the ja aserlia, PP A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

guests of Dr. Fish abd wile Sunday
480-5

alter church services at ‘Talma,

aia

sieiiaiiiaala:

GREAT \

FAMILY
MEDICIN

ts

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

With local applications, as they can-

not reach the seat of the di a+!

tarrh isa blood cr constitutional d

ease, and in order te cure it you must

take internal remedies. Hall’s

Catarth Cure is taken internally and)

acts directly ou the blood and mucous |

surfaces. Lall’s Catarrh Cure is not |

quack medicine, It was prescribed b |

one of the best physicians in this coun: |
|

try for years and is a regular preserip

tion. It is composed of the best tonics

known, combined wit the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucous |

surfa ‘phe perfect combination of

the two ingredients is what produces

suieh wondertul resal&#3 in curing Ca-

imonials free

Begining S

until close of business

Dec. 17 we shall
.

x

.

continuing

y

hours, Saturday,

offer you the

Fur Bargain of Your Life! Sy
See

s indigestion.

-
- only 60¢.

:

and

ling
ng is the
remedy for

f

ich s freque:
Tti as goed

Isabella

nl sam

ble Waldorf,

0.00
Isabella

Many other bj

for Christmas than a

ind Children’s Wraps-

t Boot combir

Ball Brand Rubber Goods.

reductions. Nothing n

‘5 Biack Dra

Ror for Bre years and we w

Whds any of us feel Badly we

a are

Some fine snaps
intewolve

E

good Fur.
Church Notes-

|

‘The finest city

lare painted with

[Mari Paints, ao

Christmas Slippers!
enureh to accept our donatio

er they paint.

|

Snag Proof Fe! tions,

Agent,

$2.25-
and village Church2s|

the Longman &lt

d we want every

m whene
tanoosa,

mailed to you.

therefore when you}

gallocs of paint)
M.and mix six}

il with it.!
t about $1

Nothing
Nothing

Dr. King’
New Discovery

For Ca ce atten

has ever equalle it.

can ever surpass it.

s&a 6 make 1,

2

fourteen

puy only eight of L. $

gallons of pure Linseed

making actual cost of

pergation. |

[P*tp pay $1.50. gallon for Linseed

} ou (worth 60 cents) which youdo when

ou buy other paints ina cam with a

Lon it. i

‘Many houses ara well painted with

four gallons of L. & Mand three gal-

Jons of Linseed Ol mixed therewith.

Wears and covers like gold.

‘These Celebrated Paints are. sold by

Latimer & Bybee.

: ‘ANTED.—B! BUstINEss Womas

wEGr (SNTEDBea ample magealase

Hair Renewe
atone

rs

it. Sala

again,
hair i fad

eae saan
iris orturnin; y, fo ays

ps fallin h sisow ereaarees ee

ie ‘A Perfect. For All Throat and

i your.

Cure: Lung Troubles. *

Money back if it fells. Trial Bottles froo.

eed
ed

color. Sto! hait ee
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The Ward of King Canute |
A Romance of the Danish Conquest.

‘My lord! know you whence he got

“You prove a good guesser te know
!

that it was not his crime,” the King

said dryly. “A little while ago, I

found out that he got it from the

British woman who is nurse to Elf

By OTTILIE A. LILIENCRANTZ, author ‘of The Thrall of Lief the Lucky.

~

ies, by A. G MCCLURG & COL

CHAPTER XXIV.

. Pixie-Led.

So Sebert Ivarsdale went back

to his towe

palisades, h listened undis

his harper: and the rest of the

trod in peace the homely

ine of his lordship—in peace and tn

eyed silence

Perhaps it was the future that was

engrossing his mind, but sometimes

him dim!

a matter as a slip

s dress could loom

eo large that t

nd his

fre with po other

eping dogs.

cloaked figure

on rose be

ythere are no wome!

st Oh,

| summon him, he

was no corner of |

le

he told bim-

yes! Here once

shall rule my thoughts like

When a page finally came to

followed with buoy-

ant step and so gallant a bearing that

more than one turned to look at bim

as he passed
“Yonder goes the new Marshal.” he

heard one to another, and gave

the words a fleeting wonder.

» stone hall into which the

boy usb s
the same room

in which he had had his last audience.

sat in the

carved chair by nes:

Dut othe things were so

changed that inside the threshold the

xed his swinging stride

sl The knots of

e in buzz- |

self.

more I

cussion, were all

n
and white-bearded judges,

around the table under the

dis

while

window a dozen shaten headed monks

working
with writing

The King himself was no long:

but weaponless and clad

were busily

too!

or armored,

in velvet.

Certainty

ceived a greetin
n

than the

dmund could never have spok

en what followed with this grim ai-

ree!
s which sent every word home

like an a w to its mark,

“Lord of Ivarsdale, before I spe ak

ner think that we should
|

e plain our minds to each other

that are apt to be a

b because

y when the com

want to

you

you

colored high

some time coming:

y reached his lips,

ment.

his

but

|

matter cont!

|
be caused by it.

giva of

To this, the new Marshal

-

volun-

teered no answer whatever, but drew

his breath in sharply, a though he

found himself in deep water; and the

King spoke on.

“[ did not suspect the Lady of

Northampton having evil designs

toward me, because—because she is

more prosperous in every respect

while Iam alive; and now that belief

is proved trufe, for I am told for cer-

tain that, the day before the British

woman gave the boy the liquid, a

Danishman gave the British woman

an herb to make a drink of.” He

paused, and his voice became slower

and much harder, as though he were

curbing his feelings with iron. “Since

you have heard the Norman rumor,”

he said, “it is likely that you have

heard also of the discontent among

the Danes, who dislike my judgments;

but in case you have not, I will tell

you that an abundance of them have

betaken themselves to a place in the

Middlesex forest, where they live out

and their leader is Rothgar

Lodbrokssen.
It is unadvisable for me to stir up

further rebellion among the Danes

by accusing them of things which it Is

not certain they have done, and ever

upon these women it |

while I cannot let the

since one thing af

ter another, Worse and worse, would

The only man who

can end it, while keeping quiet. is the

one who has the friendship of the only

woman among them t whose honor I

would risk my life. mean Randalic,

Frode’s daughter.”
Whether or not Ke heard Sebert’s

exclamation, he spoke on as though, it |

had not been uttered. “Ong-
that she knows nothing of a. plot; for

ne so, she would have warned me

to swim the

able to tell many tidings that we wish

t

| to know, with regard: to- the use they

wels, and the Danes

and such matters,
make of their j

who visit them,

|

which might be got from her without

letting he!

news,

suspect that she is telling

ow you are the one persoQy,
wha might do this without making ans

which must, once and forever,

is my will therefore“tha

go to her -as soon as you any

e shail be that the Abdbott+
i law-pareh-

fuss.

m

put

|
to reney

decide their future

relations.

ce his eyes

f of life it came to
|

the last of the April days

But the

set forth

er he had

and f every mile

ng behind bim lightened the

.
a kind of joy

out of the gray

he
said.

Now. since I have got out of thet

tom&gt; that she haunts, it may be that

more lustily

ernness melted into

toward the strap:
ide him, toward

venders swinging

toward the beg

o1 the diteh to waylay him.

out in
the world, where you are pull-

ea into others’ lives

will or no,

is

the best thing to teach

people to forget.” he said. “Solitude

has comfort only for those who hare

no sorrows, for Solitude is the mother |

ef remembrance.”
He got genuine enjoyment out

the hour that he was obliged to si

‘m the ante-room, waiting to be admit-

ted to the King. “Praise to the Saint

who has brought me into a life where

|

years his senior

whether you}

“|
it

|
me clearly

to crouch at a frown

g to his pleasure.

nat | think men

formerly,

you for my

lam t

na anher soever You

This | am

a
t ting

Indeed, his pleasure was so great that

d s Little in acknowledgment,

him into too great cor-

this stern young ruler

‘our trust, King Canute,

e no favor! Is it your inten-

to have me make ready now

against this incursion the Normans,

of which men are——

He did not finish his question, for

the King raised his hand impatiently.

“It is not likely that swords will

have any part in that matter, Lord

Marshal. There t another task in

store for you than to fight Normans—

and it may be that you will think it

beneath your rank, for instead of the

State, it concerns me and my life,

which someone has tried to take. Yet

I expect you will see that my death

would be litle gainful to England.”

A second curt gesture cut short Se-

bert’s rather embarrassed protest.

“Here are no fine words needed.

Listen to the manner in which the

deed was committed. Shortly before

the end of the winter, it happened
that Ulf Jarl saw the cook’s scullion

pour something into a broth that was

intended for me to eat. Suspecting
evil, he forced the fellow instead to

swallow it, and the result was that,

that night. the boy died.”

et

render you |

vour friend

these ti

in

p where i is mast ne

When, that wa ont, he raised

ad and wet the Etheling’s eyes

‘and It was plain to each of

a the moment had come |

,
ones nd forever, decide

their future relations.

it was a long Ume that the Lord of

je stood there, the pride of his

sand the prejudice of his blood, |

ng with his new convictions, |

alty. But at last he took

s from the King to bow be-

m in noble submission.

is not the way of fighting

that am u to, King Canute,” he

aid, “and will not deny that nae

rather you had set me any other task;

put neither can I deny that, since you

find you have need of my wits rather

than of my sword, it is with my wits

that it behooves me to serve you. Tell

what is your command.

and neither haughtiness nor self-will

shall hinder me from fulfilling it.”

.
(To be continued.)

ou Wilkgive the State

fed and hart

TO MAKE GOOD COFEE.

Here Is the Recipe of Veteran New

York Hotel Manager.

“The coffes y breakfast table. m
a veteran New York hotel man:

of the most important |

nts of a satisfactory meal

fe should never be decanted.

The pot must be fitted with a cover

that litts and not

It must

Make

of not

into a bag ter

one

spout

piece

over the top. Have your coffee (two

is Java, one-third Mocha, or any

you prefer) ground as fine as

powder, says Good Housekeeping. It

will require all your blandishment t

get your grocer to do this, but the

secret of the excellence of this way

of making coffee depends upon the

fineness with which it is ground. Fill

your pot with boiling water to heat it

pour it out, fit on the flannel bag, put

in a heaping teaspoon for each per

son, and ‘ove for the pot,’ and pour on

ge cup of boiling water for

each spoonful of coffee. The water

must be absolutely boiling and it must

be poured slowly. Eet it stand sev-

eral minutes on the back of the range:

lift out the bag and send it to the

table. I will not say ‘have hot milk.

For the perfect ceffee you must have

thick, sweet, rich cream; put in the

sugar, then the cream, fill up the cup

from the steaming vessel and you

have that ‘coffee which makes the

politician wise.’

Wasted.

&quot; the Vague Shape at the

portal to thé man of the house, “I am

Opportunity. I knock once at every

man’s door, and——™ ~

“Yes,” snapped the man, “and

you&#39 knocked some of the paint off.

What do you suppose the bellpull’s
a

‘The Etheling exclaimed in horror:

for?
‘Then he slammed the door tn his

face. ec

|
teur.

for a week when a Florida friend of

‘Mr.

| Severalsof my

BIG “PILE” CAUGHT Hi

Roll of Bills Looked Like Wealth te

Aged Negro.

Several leading Tammanyites were

settling their election bets at the Dem-

cratic club the other day when Hen-
ry Schroder remarked reminiscently:

“It cost me a trip to Florida a few

months ago to learn why New Yorkers

,

have such a mania for one-dollar bills.

‘As it happened, the trip paid me pret-

ty well, besides clearing up the dollar

bill mystery.

“Au aged negro near Ocala had for

ty acres of land, for which he was ask-

ing $30 an acre,” continued the racon-

“We had haggled over the price

mine advised offering him $10 an acre

cash down in bills of smallest denom-

nination, It took some time to gather

so many ene-dollar bills in that com:

munity, but finally, with an imposing

roll in my grip, I called on the ob-

durate landowner. One glance at the

pile whfch accompanied my offer for

the land was enough for him. He ac

fearful that the bargain would slip

through his fingers.&quot;— York

‘Times.

Greatest in the World.

Arlington, Ind., Dec. 5th— (Special)
W. A. Hysong, the photogra-

pher, who moved here recently from

Sapp. Ky is firmly of the opinion that

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills are the greatest

Kidney Remedy the world has ever

| known.

“In the years 1901 and 1902.” says

Mr. Hysong, “and for some time be

fore I was afflicted with Kidney Trou-

ble. My joints were sore and stiff

and I finally got so bad could not

turn in bed without assistance.

Spring of 1903 I igduced by a

friend, to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills and

after using one and one-half boxes I

was and am still completely cured.

neighbors, too, used

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills and im every case

they did as recommended.”

Cure the early symptoms of Kidney

iseasé, such as Backache, with

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills and you will nev

er have Bright&# Disease.

Take Color From Surroundings.

Ty.all-fooms.ot life there, is a tem

dency to adaptability to ‘the peculiar:

ity of its surroundings. Gayly-tinted

birds are “not. as a rule, tound on

whiteg sandy wastes, but in forests

wherétthere is deep Coloring and the

conyast is not ‘The lion, the

affe, the ostrich are forms which

similate their surroundings. In Col

igornla the horned toad i almost as

ibhisible as the sand on which it lives

The little canyon mimics the

rocks on which it while the

f of the East 4s scarcely to be dis:

uhguished ‘from the reeds among

which it live

By all odds, the best book for the

young that is now before me is Ernest

Thompson Seton&#39 latest work. “Two

Little Savages.” This brilliant author

krows how to impart knowledge of

history through the medium of light.

humorous story. This volume, narrat-

ing the adventures of two bors: who

were permitted to live part of the

time in the woods and play Indian, is

enough to make any boy fall in love

with wooderaft. (Doubleday, Page &

Co.)

Scrapbook of Pugilistic Events.

William Eaton, a Hartford, Conn.

barber, has a scrapbook which is two

feet in thickness and contains ac

counts of ail the prize fights from the

days of Yankee Sullivan to the pres

ent. The book is indexed in a sep

arate volume and is used as a ready

reference

The Delineator for Recember bas

many hints for amateur dressmakers,

and many useful Christmas sugges:

tions. Robert Grant, Frank Baum and

Alice Brown contribute excellent short

stories.

More Flexible and Lasting,
won&#39 shake out or blow out; by using

Detance Starch you obtain better re- |

sults than possible with any other

|
brand and one-third more for same

| money.

‘A Chicago pastor advised his con-

gregation to “hang onto their pocket

books while they prayed.” The only

strange thing about this advice is that

it should have been given in Chicago

Tao not believe Piso’s Cure for Consumption

has an equal for coughs and colds. —Joun F.

Boren, Trinity Springs, Ind.. Feb. 15, 1900.

poker is not a game of chance—or

at least, the novice has no chance.

y and extra quantitySuperior qual
why Defiance Starch

U oth:must win. This i

is taking the P

Like most Paris duelists, Paul de

Cassagnac died peacefully in bed.

CURE

A

COLD IN_ ONE DAY

Teka Lasstive Bromo Quisine Tablets. Al.

See e eek ea oe *

——

Se

Tight trousers are coming in again

—to be worn out, as heretofore.
“

cared. Ro Stace nervousness after

Paes
‘Alfred Austin says that poetry 1s

dead. Only the poets are dead.

go

Sitesi

aad

My-. Winslow&#39;s
For chilcren teething.

——
‘The pigskin retires just as the

skin comes into prominence.

we gu tnaminte Dee

cay. vay best

‘A quick temper and a sore arm are

very ba

“jational” signifies. the highes
quality when applied to funeral goods

pacanent

Sa

ONES

\ to the president.
ee

aL

tually signed the transfer as though
|

portant Features oF ee ork

In the
|

(in value the corn crop. Notwi

|
mate 650,000,000 pounds.

ANN REP
O AGRI

Secretar Wilson Calls At-

tention to Importan Feat-

ures of Year’s Work.

YEAR& GROPS ARE IMMEN

Corn Leads, With Cotton in Second

Place and Hay and Wheat Combined

Equaling the First Named—Big In-

crease in Farm Capital.

Washington dispatch: The secre

tary of agriculture, James Wilson, has

transmitted his eighth annual report

Among the more im-

are extensive co-operations with asti-

cultural stations; the taking of pre-

liminary steps to conduct feeding and

breeding experiments ;the war against

the cotton boll weevil and against cat-

tle mange; plans for’education of en-

gineers in road building: the produc:

tion of a hardy orange; ‘research in

successful shipping of fruit abroad:

the value of nitrogen fixing bacteria;

successful introduction of plants suit-

ed to light rainfall areas; establish-

ment of pure food standards; the ex-

tension of agricultural education in

primary and secondary schools, and

the extension of instruction to island

possessions to enable them to supply

the country with $200,000,000 worth of

domestic products now imported from

|
abroad.

Crops of Great Value.

‘The corn crop of 1904, says the sec

retary, yields a farm value gsteater

than ever before. The cotton crop.

valued for lint and seed at $600,000.

000, comes second. while hay and

wheat-contend for third place. Com-

bined, these two crops will about equal
hstand-

ing the wheat crop shows a lager pro-

duction than any year since 1900, the

farm value is the highest since 1881.

Potatoes and barley reached their

highest production in 1904; save in

1902 the ‘oat crop was never so large

by 60,009,000 bushels. The present

crop of tice promises a yield of 900,-

600,000 pounds— more than

ever before.

“Exports Are Immense.

The year 1904, says the secretary,

keeps Well up.to the average of e3

perts of farm roducts during the five

years $99-1! .
amountil to over

9,000,000, while the average for thé

ve years was nearly $865,000,000,

During th last fifteen, years the bal-

ance of trade in favor-of this countr:

|
an articles considered, exceeded $4.

$4,000,000; but taking farm products

lone, these showed a balance in fa-

yor of more than $5,300,000,000.
Reviewing the increase in farm cap-

ital, the secretary estimates it con-

servativel $2,000,000,000 within

tour years—this without recognizing

the marked increase in the value of

land during the last two years.

Rice and Ourum Wheat.

Under the head of new industries

developed the secretary enumerates,

first, rice, of which under the encour

agement of the department, there has

been enormously increased production

in Louisiana and Texas. Preliminary

estimates give the area devoted to

rice in 1904 in these two states at 600,-

000 actes, and the crop will approxi-
In reference

to durum, or macaroni whéat, the suc

cess attending its introduction con-

tinues unabated. Probably no less

than 14,000,000 bussels of such wheat

will be grown this year.

Forestry and Water.

The present situation as

forestry in the United States the sec-

retary regards as exceedingly hope-

tul. The lumber industry seems to

be awakening to the fact that lumber

ing with reference to future as well as

present profits may be good business.

The general adoption of forestry as

an established policy now depends

‘on business conditions. E

regards

|

tensive

| tions are still urgently needed.

|

CASHIER IS SHORT LARGE SUM

Bondsmen of Missouri Bank Official

May Have to Pay $78,163

St. Louis, Mo., dispatch: According

to the report of State Bank Examiner

Seibert, transmitted to Secretary of

State Cook, the shortage in the ac

counts of A. F. Mispagel,’ former cash-

fer of the St. Charles Savings bank, is

$78,163. No statement has been made

as to the length of time over which

the shortages were carried, but from

the fact that efforts are being made to

hold all of Mispagel’s bondsmen for

the past three years it is believed that

perfod represents the extent of the

discrepancies. It is understood that

the bondsmen will contest the pay

ment of the bonds, alleging lack of due

diligence on the part of the bank di-

rectors. It was announced that the

directors of the bank had deposited

with a frust company in St. Louis

$50,000 to secure the bank&#3 depositors

against
—_—_

BREAK GROUND FOR BIG SCHOOL

Ceremony for Great Negro Educational

Institution in the South.

Birmingham, Ala., dispatch: Ground

was broken Tuesday for the first build-

ing of a great nesTo educational in-

stitution which the Freedmen’s Aid

and Southern Educational society, an

auxiliary of the

church. will erect at Spalding, five

Calu
Rakin

Powde
Heatth—
Economy

Opals No Longer Feared.

Superstition fades away in the

strenuous life of the twentieth cen-

tury. And the return to common sense

has shown itself in the modern fancy

for opals. Sir Walter Scott was chief-

ly responsible for the idea of bad luck

being connected with this stone, as

will be remembered by readers of

“anne of Geierstein.” And others de-

clare that, as the word opal is from

the Greek ops (the eye), the gem

shares evil influence with a peacock’s

feather. However, women have lived

down all tnis and opals are the lucky

stone for autumn and have been worn

by recent brides.

Country Life in America’s Christ

mas Annual is even larger, with more

sumptuously printed color pages and

illustrations this year than last. and

it is certainly one of the most strikx

ing magazine publications of the

month. A leading: feature, “Uhrist~

mas in the Open.” by Hamilton

Wright Mabie, is illustrated with four

frontispieces in color, to show the

spirit of Christmas in the north, east.

south and west. Innumerable shorter

articles are concerned with advice and

things one should consider for the

comfort and joy of the holiday season.

—_———__—__—_—_

Versatile English Nobleman,

Lord Ellesmere, of England, already

a well known writer under his pen

name of “Charles Granville,” has just

issued his first novel bearing his full

title. This nobleman is versatile. He

is a notable figure in racing circles,

being the owner of Hampton, the sire

of five Derby winners. Though the

owner of some of the finest racing

stables in England, Lord Ellesmere

has never made a bet. He created a

sensation by a special breed of white

pigs, he once gave 1,000 guineas for a

fighting game cock and he is the

owner of the finest private picture

gallery in London, Bridgewater house

Raphaels,
nier: “Three Ages. of Man”

and Vandyck’s only attempt to paint,

“The Virgin and the Child.”

Fire Drill Gives Results.

A public school ‘building in New

York took fire recently while there

were 2,500 children in it. The teach-

ers formed their pupils in line and all

of them were quickly ang quietly

marched out of the building, not one

of them receiving any injury. It had

deen the custom in the schoql to have

the fire drill regularly, and when real

danger came both teachers and chil

dren knew just what to do and a great

calamity was averted. There is some-

thing peculiarly exciting in a fire. and

panies are the Tule where a building

catches fire when there is a large num-

ber of persons in it. This experience

in the New York school should stimu-

late teachers everywhere to be in a

similar state of preparation. Even

the remote danger of fire is sufficient

to justify the time and trouble. And

even if no fire comes the practice of

fire drills is an excellent one for pro

moting discipline.
eis

“i

HAPPY CHILDHOOD.

Right Food Makes Happy Children

Because They are Healthy.

Sometimes milk does tiot agree with

ebildren or adults. Thé same thing ts

true of other articles of food. What

agrees with one sometimes does not

agree with others.

But food can be so prepared that it

will agree with the weakest stomach.

‘As an illustration—anyone, no matter

bow weak the stomach, can eat. relish

‘and digest a nice hot cup of Postum

coffee with

a

spoonful or ‘two of

Grape-Nuts poured in, and such com-

bination contains nourishment to car

ry one a number of hours, for almost

every particle of it will be digested

and taken up by the system and be

made use of.

& lady writes from the land of the

Magnolia and the mocking bird way

@own in Alabama and says: “I was

Jed to drink Postum because coffee

gave me sour stomach and made me

nervous. Again Postum was recom-

mended by two well known phydicians
for my children, and I feel especially

grateful for the benefit derived.

“Milk does ‘not’ agree” with either

child, so to the eldest, aged four and

one-half years, give Postum with

plenty of sweet cream. It agrees with

her splendidly, regulating her bowels

perfectly although she is of a const

pated habit.

“For the youngest, aged two and

one-half years, I use one-half Postum

&q
‘

tum to her baby

splendid results. The little fellow ts

thriving famously.” Name given by

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Postum agrees perfectly with chilé-

ren and supplies. adults with the hot,

beverage in a of cot

out of stomach
9

by I

in
fee. Literally

have been helped
nervous diseases
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AN INVITING PROSPECT.

‘Will Canada in the next quarter of

th place of the United

reached
sumption is becomin:

er in proportion than

heat production. As a matter cf

fact wheat production ts decreasing

over there as the land becomes more

valuable and by reason of the d

for other forms of produce for h

consumption. !t fs said

wheat crop this year is not more than

70 per cent. of the crop of 1901 and

much below the crops of 1902 and

1903. It is estimated that this year

the United States surplus for export

will not be over 100,000,0 which 1s

less than any year since 1878 with

two exceptions, Not only is this the

case. but a considerable quantity of

the best Canadian wheat is being im-

ported into Minnesota and also Chi

50

‘All this tends to keep the price of

wheat near the dollar mark, and “dol-

jar wheat” 1s the loadstone that will

attract. farmers to the Canadian

Northwest, where land ts cheap and

can be farmed on a wholesale basis,

particulars of which may be had from

any Canadian Government Agent.

The reduction of American exports

will have the double influence of in-

creasing Canadian production and

Keeping up the price. It constitutes

‘a roseate prospect for this country,

‘and needs no exercise of optimistic

enthusiasm to foresee the near expan

Sion of the Dominion into the actual

n of the “granary of the em

Cost of Ocean Cable.

nal 1838 ble

5 perm

ocean cable.

131
e first

uments, cc

Dice Knowrrto Ancient Britons.

Prof Bovd Dawkins, in a rece!

pubt

A dice box ha

ir oblong dice

to six. A remarkable fact abo:

dice was that they were all loaded

g on the

Keep

e dogs as well

—_———_—_

AW g. by stepri

s a boy

away from

children.
the &

as from the

cheap premiums. but

nd one-thirdNo chromos or

© Me
m:

for the same prta bet ality,

ef Deflance Starch

ef other starches.

If a woman suffers In silence It must

pleasure in talk

Mrs. L. C. Glover, Vice-Pres-

ident Milwaukee, Wis., Business

‘Woman& Association, is another

one of the million women wh
have been restored to health by

using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compoun

an Mas, Prema:

—

Iwas mar

f scveral years and no children

The doctor said

m1 of female troubles

any children ua-

He tried to cure

—1

lace DOW, aS

jive for, and

to

pert Yours very si

‘C. GLOVER, 614 Grove St, Milwa

Wis. Vice President, Milwaukee

Business Woman&#3 Association. — $5000

rcfert if original of above letter preciag. genuine

Coli canaat be prosuced.

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
cures Sprains and Strains.

___

SMOKER FIND
LEWISSSINGLE BINDER

Quality

than’

|

EVERY WALK IN LIFE.

A. A Boyce, a farmer, living three

and a half miles from Trenton, Mo..

says: “A se

vere cold set-

unable to walk at all, and every make

shift tried and all the medicine I took

had not the slightest effect. My back

continued to grow weaker until be

gan taking Doan&#3 Kidney Pills. and

must say I was thore than surprised

and gratified to notice the back ache

sappearing gradually until it finally

stopped.”
Dean&# Kidney Pills sold by all

dealers or mailed on receipt of price.

50 cents per box. Foster-Milburn Co.,

Bvfalo, N.Y.
~~

Last Days of Thomas Carlyle.

In the “Retrospects”

fam Knight of the University of St.

‘Andrews are some interesting anec

@otes, Among these is a bit from &

Jeter by Dr. Maclagan, who attended |

Thomas Carlyle during Carlyle’s last

years: dy personal experience of

Carlyle was this. He was the

courteous man I ever met.

once did that old man fail to rise up

to receive me, nor allow me to leave

his room without walking to the door

with me, while he had strength to do

co. After death, all the ruggedness

and the wrinkles disappeared from

his face. But for the beard. it was

like that of a woman, so delicate and

peautifully molded it was”

GUARANTEED MINING INVEST:

MENTS.

We are the largest mine operators

tn the west and cordially Invite you

to write for prospectus and full partic;

ulars about OUR NINE ASSOCIAT

COMPANIES, which have joined in

forming our INVESTORS’ GUARAN-

TEE ASSOCIATION, with $5,000,000

capital, TO GUARANTEE ALL OF

OUR INVESTORS AGAI

Write for free iniorm

vinced.

ARBUCKLE-GOODE COMMISSION

COMPA

825 Olive Street.

Little Busybody.
Small—Your husband makes

laugh so, Mrs. Cassidy He is so

2
in bis speech.

dy—Is he so, ma‘am?
has such &

words

Mrs.

me

Ani

Cree oF TOLEDO. gy,

Chmrer makes cath that be 18

the brn of FJ caesar & Co

athe c Touiedy. Cou

tforesad. eng that sald frm wt

ONE MUSDRED DOLLARS f

cweot fanmot be cur

Hart&#39; Catammm CURE

eentor
‘acing

FRANK J CHENEY.

en t defore me a ie ts ay

ea day uf Dece

m Catareh Cure

Jon the dind

Sead for teetianntals
“CHESNE & CO, Toledo, O

Bold by all Drugetsts

Fede fiai’s Fawy Pius for constipation,

Had Premonition of Death.

Reuben O. Small, of Harper. was

about to be operated on for appendl

citis, Though young and strong. he

it that he would not survive the op

eration. So he made the surgeons wait

until he had summoned his family

fixed his business affairs and made his

will, Then he laid down on the oper

ating table, took chloroform and—

died.

To Hold Indian Award.

Former President Andrew John. of

the Six Nations, of New York. Is in

Washington, in his effort to prevent

certain half-breeds from getting part

fof the $2,000,000 recently awarded the

Indians for lands sold by the govern:

ment. .

Insist on Getting It.

Seme grocers Fay they don&#39 keep

Defiance Starch because. they have a

stock in hand of 12 oa. brands, which

they know cannot be sold to ‘Usto-

{nerwho has once used the 16 oz

pkg. Deflance Starch for same money

Qualified.

Prospective Employer— had

some experience as a chauffeur?

‘Applicant—Oh, yes. T&#3 been ar

rested several times for fast driving.

Stocked Up on Election Hats.

David Dube of Milford, N. H.. wil

not go hatless for years to come, as

he says he won no less than seven on

the late election.
—_—_—__——_——_-

Pie was served at Platt’s recent Po

Utical breakfast. A critic wants to

know whether it was proper. It is

proper to serve ple anywhere at any

time.
me

‘Those Who Have Tried It

Muse no other. Defiance Cold Was

0 equal in Quantity

An orator

voice if his audience will

cash.

is willing to raise his

raise the

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILES.

ARAN Teaug oF Prowrading Pulse, Yo
Ae sey if PAZO OINTME

SOT age ee

Some brands of fertilizer are guar

anteed to raise the mortgage.

of Prof. Will-

st

twisted |
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TR RIG

to Insist on Prohibitio in

Indian Territory

WANT FRANCHIS FO WOME |

Demand That 8

New States Shall Contain Clauses

Binding Them to Allow Ballot te

All Citizens.

Philadelphia, Pa., dispatch: The Na-

tional Women’s Christian Temperance

union, in convention here, requested

President Roosevelt to urge that con-

gress observe the existing treaties

with the Indians prohibiting the sale

of intoxicating liquor before granting

statehood rights to Indian territory.

The resolution was presented by

Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis of Washing

ton, chairman of the legislative com-

mittee, and the following telegram

was forwarded to the president:

“The National Women’s Christian

Temperance union, in convention as:

sembled at Philadelphia, Pa.. renee

yn women of the

United States, most respectfully wrses

that your great influence be given to}

carrying cut treaties of our govern-

ent with the Indians concerning the

sate of intoxicating liquors in indian

t and that this prohibitory

clause be inserted in the enabling act

for the new staie.”

‘Among the addresses made was one |

on the subject of ‘Nonalcoholic Medi-

cation,” by Mrs. M. M, Allen of New

York, and another on “Health and

Heredity.” by Mrs. Louise Hurling:

ton, M D., of Massachuse&#39; These

were the features of the session aside

from the reports of departmental su-

perintendents,
Again Oppose Canteen.

The report of the committee on Tes:

olutions was considered. The resolu

tions. among other things. reaffirm the

jon on the canteen question and

t against Reed Smoot retaining

at in the senate, The resolu

ns request that the pending Dill

for the admission into the union of

‘Arizona, New Mexico. Oklahoma and

Indian territories should be so amend-

as to give franchise to women.

|

and also encourage the furtherance of

the movement of the organization of

temperance societies as adjuncts to

the labor organizations. One of the

resolutions

is

as follows:

We deplore the tendency of modern

writers of fiction to assume that the

pottle and the pipe are necessary ad-

juncts of many of their characters and

we recognize the statements of Dr.

Crothers, the well known authority on

inebriety, ‘that the use of alcohol is

influencing literature of the day.’”

The executive committee announced

that the convention of 1905 will be

held in Los Angeles, Cal

Many Reports Are Presented.

Reports were presented by the fol-

lowing:

Mrs. Lucy Thurman of Michigan, on

the work amcng the colored people:

Mrs. Mary H. Hunt of Massachusetts,

on scientific temperance instruction:

Mrs. Frances W- Leiter of Ohio, on

physical education; Mrs. Steila B. Ir

vine of California, on Sunday school

work; Mrs. A. S Benjamin of Michi-

gan, on parlimentary usage; Mrs. Min-

nie B. Horning, on the pre Mrs. E.

B. Ingalls of Missouri, on antinar-

cotics; Mrs. S Oberholtzer of Penn-

sylvania, ool savings banks:

Miss Clara Wheeler of Michigan, on

the kindergarten; Mrs. Adelia E. Car-

man of Illinois, on medal contests:

Miss Elizabeth W. Greenwood of New

York, on evangelistic and almshous&a

work.

Mrs. Allen reviewed the work of the

\

year in the expose of the alcoholic na-

ture of many patent medicines. Prom:

inent physicians were quoted as being

opposed to the use of liquor for medi-

cinal purposes, and this was advanced

as a strong argument in favor of total

abstinence.

PAPER TRUST SHORT OF FUNDS

Seeks to Float Big Loan for Working

Capital, It ts Said.

New York special: The Internation-

al Paper company needs more money

| gespite its big capitalization and its

heavy bonded debt, now more than

$13,000,000, including the funded debt

of its subsidiary companies, It must

raise working capital, which is dis-

tinguished from other capital in that

it must consist entirely of cash. It

has been an open secret in financial

circles that the company is in the

market for a loan and that it is pre

pared to fund this loan by an issue

of from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000 of

ponds. It is said that the paper trast

has about $2,000,000 of notes outstand-

ing and that part of the bonds are to

be used to renew these notes, which

usually run four months and are re

newed from time to time.
.

a

———__—_

BROKEN NECK CAUSE OF DEATH

Barney Hines Victim of an Accident

Near Soldiers’ Grove.

Prairi du Chien, Wis., special: Bar

ney Hines, aged about 60, was found

dead with his neck broken and a gash

in his head on the road five miles east

of Soldiers’ Grove. He was cn his

way fom to visit his hrother

in Memeg, and had been in Soldiers&

@rove the evening before. The wheels

@ his buggy bad been forced up on

the side of a steep bank and he was

ousekeeper

that if they will buy

will save not only time,

never sticks to

each e

pound—while
Starches

W. C1 U As Preside |

Every b should know

\

Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

because it

the iron, but because

contains 16 oz.—one full

all other Cold Water

are put up in %- pack

prieo-ia«the,.same, 19

packag&

‘ages, -and=th
cents. Then again because Deflance

Starch 1s free from all injurious chem-

teals. If your

a 12-02. package i. is because hejhas
grocer tries to sell you

a stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let-

annoyanct

ing. Defiance never sticks.

—__—_

The seventh annual announcement
(Chicago) con-

lettered and printed

paper. Elia W.  Peattie’s

Knight and Troubadour.”&quot;

the elder gardens of France, of the

flower of chivalry and the rose ot

song—is an especially dainty volume.

(a

re

Kind Heart of Great Surgeon.

The famous Dr. Abernethy had a

heart as tender his tongue was

rough, and many stories are told of

the kind deeds he did by stealth. In

one case, after attending & nalf-pay

officer during a long illness, he point:

blank refused to take even the small

est fee. “Wait till you are a general

he said, “then come and see we, and

we can talk about fees.”

Woman Sing Professor.

Medora Henson Cook, daughter of

the Rev. S. P. Henson, pastor of Tre-

mont Temple, Boston, has been

elected professor of singing in the

Royal College of Music, London

‘Tk Pills That Cure

Sick Nerves

Mrs.Dora B. Frazier, No.140

Althea St., Providence, RE,

has been cured of Nervous

Prostration by the use of

+1 suffered for three

weral times at the

My weight went

o seventy-five pounds. I was

afflicted with nervousness, dizziness,

guffocating spells, swelling of limbs,

Sleeplessness and irregularities
bad doctor but he could not

help me. The first box of Dr. Wil-

liams& Pink-Pills did me

continued their use uni

cured. Iam now perfectly
These pills are a specifi for

all disorders of the nerves from

neuralgia to partia ‘varalysis.

She ‘says:

Sold by elt Druggists.

Play Garmmut
‘Wildest, merriest, swittest, qun out.

‘A Stock Exchange ite

Ten Games in One
“a te 1

With Gammut ca you can pla

che, Muggins, Pit, Pani .Bourse and four

Fitne jyriou games
Se pack plays allt

ee orn DEALER. Uf be cansot cr sill Rat

ASE TOUR Deshi eved direct penpals tr AR

Taw, Os
‘The Nemo Card i

is satisfying and at

the same time de-

licious and health-

ful.

Promote Digestion Cheerful-
|

ness and RestContains neither

ium.Morphine nor Mineral.

Nor NARCOTIC.
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For Infants and Children.
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Your Heart.
When Your Heart

Fails to Pump Your

Biood, Trouble
Resuits.

Mrs. Fred Unrath.
President Countr 1 tub Benton

“After my
‘h ‘ta was

a

bak Ididmot

regain my st ren although the

hich he consid

ut ist
better gre every d us

band insisted that take Wine of f Car
see what it

ae do fo

coming of her
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ther. Wine of C

he menstrual flow.

cant find

the are so many appropriat gifts for men

- boys and women.

CHRISTMAS

know what&#

know especially what MEN like.

ES
£ ;

|

DR. W. L. HINES,‘
Physician and Surgeon

Specia Attention given to Diseases

ot Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St.

{ Resiio 170,

‘Chris
— qT a

Al
: Dr. Arthur Hines

ETS an SURGE

‘TELEPHONES:
= Residence 143.

Warsaw, Indiana. 4

Indian

You can hunt the map all over and you

another store in this vicinity where
:

Come to our store for

PRESENTS. We

correct we

Lacie
&

ision 8

causes more

Headache
than all other

bodily
ailments.

is Properly
Fitting Glasses.

DR. FL R. WOOD, the Optician, 109 S.

Buffalo, St. War:

H Fits Your G

right and and

Here are a few reminders:

Over Coats
|

‘Suits

Neck Wear ght

Vo t ul
vin make yous FWhite and Fancy Full Dress Vests

_

Rain Coats

aud guar

| +

price to Suit,

aad Hats ee a

TSuityand im tact it be a Suit that

will Suit ail vrou

Sik Umbrellas

Bath Robes

\Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarseur, Ind.
—_

WARSAW

CaPajamas

Hendsome Mufflers-of the Rich-

est Designs. Dress Suit Cases.

New Fancy Soft and Stiff Shirts.

White Plaited and full dress Shirts.

Smoking Jackets

Full Dress Protectors

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest. FakM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairin

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND,

West of Court House. +
{

SS

E. D. Anderson M. D V.

eee

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.
eee

— Response to all Calls, day

Gloves for every Wear
Our Prices are Always ‘the ~ Lowest.

Suspende in Silk

Fancy Half Hose

eee

Men’s and Boy’s Collar and Cuff

Buttons; and hundreds of different

Smokers’ Jackets and Dress Gowns.
w

%

or night.

Style not mentione in this list. “anne

=

=

REMEMBER

Our Tailoring Departmen
:

P

Life, Endowment.

Is equippe with the best Coat, Pant an Vest makers in the land,aTe
P

Policies.

Ind.

THE

JO HA MUTU

LIF INSURA COMP

Issues the Most A w
and Desirable For of

sa ‘Whitl Ind.
Agent,

supplie by one of the finest artistic cutters, Mr. Chas. Parnell,

in Northern Indiana.

PHILLI =
net

s

Our

=: (WIN or CARDUI

\Lar and Best Clothing House
SO

in Northern Ind’a.

————TwarRsAw
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At the distribution of prizes Inst) Laraverr Isp, Dee 12,04 James Grossitickle bas been ap- Hons
who  Eprror Gaze [poin postmaster at North Mar-|

|.

AES CHOOT.

Dear Sin:—We were greeted this
Earl Baker was a visitor of the?

: tii

an

& ces

“ se

chester.
. ‘

sons

y wi

a-| MOT ae about o Chaplée Moreviead, Of near De. His Sta Friday last.

;

:

a n |
train Dec

vek fro this coming Friday,

making everything lock
.

3

Deo 23,

Once Ves
tol, and as we watabed théciay

|

7°&quo Schrader, of Plymouth, |

nee&#39;a Year,
ine

And we are Headquarters tor

From the Soldiers’ Home. School Notes.

Satarday to

Wert and Vanee Blne were visit-

ors of the High School on Thurs-

| da last.

in the woods in ¥98 declared insane and removed to

Comes only
on last week will be/ front of our cottage this morning,

|

Long CHIT la week.

Sa
gud the prize We felt sure that their hearts were

|

Winona Lake bas been ma oe deta

for this week, on Saturday of next!
full of thanksgivings to God for the {presidential postofice and Dr: $..€.|

 Cloe Riding and Mae: Bowman

week:

.

“beautifal day. We, too, are rejoice:

|

Dickey made postmaster, ha charge of eur school library

There iy divided in!

ing

in the beautifal weather and the] ‘The farm residence of John Gur-| thi ye

tive prizes, —

S.68,

ang comfort of our new home. thet west of Argos, was burned
The rush of business affairs de-

three SLUGS an 1

1 vxt! Question, No. 2,—Your room” Dee.6. ‘The goods were mostly sav-!

lan what do you}
in 2? Ourlea

.
°

Jlast Friday afternoon,

room is about 14 fec square, bas The Kewanna Herald came out Two of the Freshmen boys gat

windows one glas

.

door, last week enlarged to a six column | restless and were given the pri
dis heated by st has one juarto and wonderfully improved jle of standing in the corner,

stove that can be used if the steam! iu appearance all over. ; Walter Eckert went to Starke

tained Herbert Bennett from school

two contests

“Vien on Sata

1: we have for you to select from:

Handkerchiefs, Fancy Candizs, is not sufficient. We have a gomode,

|

A public indignation meetiag wa | county last Saturday and tailed to

Wheelbarrows,
.

wardrobe, three chairs and held at Bourbon one day last week |retura for, school on Monday. I

Wagons, Sled
nd our rooms gre Highted by }on account of d action with

|

wonder if he got lost.

agons, Neds,

=

Dolls, Doll Cats,

Toys, Pictures, x be o neat 3 F

rst, we have to Keep our paige, the man charged with shoot the cuteness of a “little boy” just
pwn room clean: seco one

week]:
$0

+ seek %

2

Beok and Eooks
rown Foor.© sea econd, on week

‘ing ou a Pittsburg train w ith intent across the aisle. Look ont for ou.

- S
‘ a

‘ ¢

n five we ‘ ean the h s aera to kill, the ad o g| pid’s arrow for its point is keene

dies OWeat Ts tage, a Tam to!d that will be] ” -

sant .

eight to four supporting plea of} ‘The few flourishes of snow now

detailed eneral camp or home| j

insanity. Jand then is quite a temptation to

iikhibsindhihhhaawnk
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the telephone service at that place.

(Question No. 3.—What do you!

There is a ittle girl? in the

‘At the trialat Warsaw last week, Fresbmen class that seems to admire

J
Bobasrcdetr

pa pah hh bah sop bb bbb trtnd

Furs to Close out,

L Style Neck wear,

‘ole: Cases, Gloves, Mittens, €

. :

ties
.

i

the work tha

.

isnot paid for, Althongh there is

Siat.{duty one week in about three
sf :

\
.

Short. Oh

. Hlersul Spitler, ag 15 years, of

|

the boys who have rabbit guns rest.

months. I believe cov .
sass

a

. .

; ; pat
Marshall count, and Charles Davi !ing in the corner, a dog shut up in

aired of us, th a ‘

:

:

i jwent hunting, when they got into a/the back yard and who is able to

s too Numer- es vain a tele
.

: | but little manual labor to perform eens tiee th back with
,

[shooting Spitler in th back
“A

young lady coming i

6 bakeus tiae v0 idle aways of See ei “

A young lady comi to school

\his shot yun, Spitler is in a dying) Monday noon meta misfortune by
her footing, but nothing

Vandals did a large amount of [serious resulted from it, For furth-

mage to Nathan Garman’s thresh:

|

er information ask one of the Junior

near Silver girls,

+7,

bt recently, by removing parts

ten hours

of

deliberation la Satur. the Good ‘Templa: pa

O

F

: es
h a

PPO OA I BATHE

wwe veuing th G
of the machinery, cutting belts, ete.

sy ‘

day. ve verdict means t ging: Wednesday evening the G. A. :

yee .

Come and Sec. jay verdict means that his) i nena .

A detective association is needed in

guilt was not proven positively, |X meets; Thursday evening: praye

s, and other

us to Mentio:

quarrel which resulted in Davis; write his own excase.

wet lonesome, Sunday morning at
fe

©& teondition.
jock is clas meeting. In the}

Sunday-school and

preaching service, also preaching
Wie are Alwaw DN TITLE. LEAD

WHYTE LOW PRICES. A warm “Ed Davis Not Guilty.”

fire for those who drive a distance..
the jury sai after Sunda evening. Monday evening

The High School had a meeting
for the purpose of organizing a Ht

erary society. A temporary chair-

man being elected, they proceede

ge00. ‘Phe benetits were variously |tertainment is given by the home ‘T Nort India Teseh As: |to-elect permanent officers, By the

I he E AIR Store, eervibuted, &quot profesei (talent, The amusemen hall ia |20ciati will nce Chica th majority of votes Willis Nelson was

thieves who may have listened to /open all the time; ia it is a well frs c seeo week in April elected president, Clark Mollehonr,

N
i P 1 the evidence argument, no

(selected library, tables for games to
This will give the an opportuni

|

vice president; {Hanche Welch, sec-

M JE ropriet on on ldoubt gaincd valuabl technical [Suse Yo
to see the historic Chicago river] retary; Mae Bowman, assistant sec-

eB Sean ie i
m The beautiful seenery here, can- an compare it beautiful scenery

|

retary; Ches Manwari treasure

[ence Davis was charg with {Bet be described with the pen. It] with the old Wabash. er; Archie Latimer, assistant treas-

stealing a set of harness trom J, F, {Will interest you for a long time.) George Smiley, aged 10 years, of |urer and Frank Jennings, sergeant

Bowma of this place about three
‘Take your stand on the south side| Marshall county, .was accidently |at arus. Afterward a committee

of the hospital, looking south, you| killed by his brother, Logan, Satur: |ou constitution and bylaws and a

wee the Wabash river winding its|day. The two boys wee huntiog

|

committee on program was chosen.

oT

:
.

that nity.
‘The expens of the trial was about

|

meeting, Occasionally a free eu-

4
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e A Pleasant Visit.
_

[way through the rich valley. On] when the discharge of the gin caus-
, .

A Free Gift A Gu tant Tuewlay Stephen Coope |
it# east banks, four miles below our | a load of shot to strike him in

Grauaar Grapes,

Mand wife were mat the victime of /BOme, you can see the beautiful /the head, killing him almost in-| The fourt roo had th plowure
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.

jan event whieh goes to make up the [Si# of Lafayette. You are sta | stantly,
of playing ciphering Friday after-

I 0 every one who has purchas plearant memories of lite. They ing on groun about 200 feet bigh- Frank Kilmer, a local tough and )700p-

.
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“Jer than theeity, You can see be-/ex convict, is in jail at Rochester, The seventh grade are buatin:

yon it for miles, also to the east|charged with robbing the safe atjout the mysteries in the tale of «‘Le

and south-east as far as your eyes|Snepp’s store in Kewanna. A very

|

gen of Sleepy Hollow.” :

can reach, lies the beautiful valley

|

complete burglar’s outlit consisting} All who have read the story en-

doted with farm houses and the|of revolver, black mask, skeleton | titled «‘Evangeline,” may know the

lBiack aud daughter, Miss Daisy, {Steam engines, of the four rode, |keys, dynamite fuses, ete., was |interest taken in the study o it, by

Mr. and Mrs. Mo M. Latimer an |plowing their way to aod fro,

|

found on his person. grad eight.

|
Mise Minnio, Mr. and

{mes one of the grandest views| Dora Kirkwood, a well’ known ‘A boy in the seventh grad was

Josep Smalley and daughter, {{fo the Howe. We have not got) farmer of Hartford City, while op: |asked a question while he was asteep

Miss Gertie.
time or space to tell you of all the} erating a corn shredder, caught bis and for the time lost by sleeping he

The company brought with them | beautiful things to see here, or the! jefe arm in the machinery and while| had the pleasure of sitting on the

historical battletield just north of

|

prying to save himself, the right} floor and playing with a tin can.

youre,

arm was also drawn in, be losing] js thought that a boy of the
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T. Baxee.|poth, His head was also terribly
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ight grad bas been having ghostly

opportunity of passing judgement goo cat. The injury is reported as fatal! greams since Thursday. He was

jan this last feature. The box of Death Bed Confession. ‘The anti-saloon peopl of North
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“sgoodies” sent to the Gazerts of-| Harley Blaine, of Marion, died | yanchester were defeated last week
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which was in acorner, till he thought

| tice spoke louder than words, Anjlast Saturday. To his attorney |

steer a successful fight of a year| be had his lesson.
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Ten poker players wer captured
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Joun Guandio was killed by @ loco-

motive at Peru, Ind. He leaves fam-

ly in Italy.
The British steamer Rowanmore,

Capt. Henry, bound from Baltimore to

Liverpool, went aground in the Patap

sco river near Fort Carroll.

‘Adam Jouett, a well-to-do farmer 60

years of age, was shot and killed by

his son Joseph at their home near

Breckenridge, Ky. Youngs Jouett had

Deen badly beaten by his father.

‘The feed mill and elevator of the

City Grain and Feed company at Co-

lumbia, Tenn., were destroyed by fire,

together with thirty cars of ear corn

and between 40,000 and 50,000 bush-

els of shelled corn and oats. Loss,

73,000; Insurance, $42,000.

C. P. Dodge, wanted in New York

city for perjury In connection with the

Dodge Morse divorce case, is be

eved to be dying in Austin, Texas.

The Independent Pickle company

has been incorporated in Missouri.

© concern {s capitalized at $500,000

‘and aims to control the pickle busi-

ness of the

nlehem Steel corporation,

4 at $30,000,000, has been in-

J., to suc
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A &a Maine engine struck

and wrecked an electric car at Port-

land, Me., injuring twenty young peo

ple returning from dance.

Jenkins Ferguson, a negro who

killed WHlis Hampton over  25-

cent debt, was hanged at. Lake

Charles, La.

Ellas Johnson, a farmer living near

Orearville, Mo. shot and killed his

wife, believing someone was stealing

his chickens.
John Allen, who tn July, 1903, shot

and killed his wife near Luther, Ok.

was found guilty and sentenced to life

imprisonment.
Four more bodies have been recov:

ered from the coal mine at Burnet.

Wash., making a total of sixteen vic”

At Madison,
Arthur Rains was destroyed by fire

and children aged 5, 4 and 2 years.

respectively, were burned to death.

The parents were away.

Joseph Ber Hagen,

crushed to death at the

Wis., Paper and Fiber company’s plant.

Joe McKinney, who shot and killed

J. Fletcher in a quarrel over an old

Gebt, has been acquitted at Clarks

ap, W. Va, om the ground of self-

pfense.
~The body of John Remley, who was

a Southern railway train

ago, has been found near Ma-

Dejton, a few miles above Atlanta, Ga.

Somnambulism is blamed.

Engineer M. Shearwood and Fire-

man F. J. Lewis, both of Trenton, Mo.,

were probably fatally scalded in a col-

lision between a Rock Island passen-

ger train and a gravel train near Clio,

Towa.

Joseph Voss, a 16-year-old boy, fell

from the top of a windmill at his fa-

ther’s home near Erie, M and was

instantly killed.

,
E. Badeau, one of the officials

of the New York Consolidated Stock

Exchange, has announced bis suspen:

sion, with small liabilities.

Subpoenas for United States Sena-

tor Mitchell and Her-

mann as witnesses in connection with

the land fraud cases have been issued

Portland, Oregon, and they will

‘Washington, D.

LAT&amp;S CASH MARKET REPORTS

Chicago Produce.

Butter—Creamery, extra, 26%

we: firsts. 21 seconds.

air! Coole Be:

Ra i stock, 1

e—Full cream. dais!

Leute;

mark, 20@24c:
tra (high-grade

per Ib. 1c,

fowls, good weight, Sc; springs.

2.00
‘10%@lic; geese, per ‘doz, $8.00

Roples—Michigan, tn, car lots,
.

$1700

paop pel: New ‘york, in carlodd lots.

$1.90@2.0 per bri.

Sweet potatoes—Illinois, choles, $2.25;

common, $12
Potatocs-Car lots on track: Wisconsin;

Minnesota and Michigan, Burbanks. good

u s2@35c; extra fancy, BMESC:
2gie: coarse,

Gave; red

wn Spanish, $1.45@1.50
Mise per bu: red, 70@

we per bu.

Grain Quotations.
WHE. SAT.

red, $1.18G1.16,
red, $1.17%

Milwaukee—®
Toledo—No. 2

mixed, 43 98d.
Gertie.

wee ethe.

z mixed, €2%c-
Sc.

St. Louis

Kansas Ci

Milwaukee—Ni

Assurances have been siven

Secretary Morton and the quartermas-

neral of the navy that aid will

bo extended to the receivers of the

&a ipbuilding company

in every way possible,
» warship work at the

rned, and that there

te

Rear Admiral Charles H. Davis, the

n member of the international

ion which is to investigate

1 upon the North sea fishing

n second Atlantic

squadron, has sailed for Europe.

Rollin H. Cook, a noted geneaiogist

and pedestrian, died at Pittsfield,

Mass., as a result of burns received

by the explosion of a kerosene lamp.

He was 61 years old.

The Central railway of Southern

filed articles of incorporation at

Augusta, 4

The capital stock is

$5,u00,000, of which $5,250,000 is pr

ferred. H, H. Nieman of New York

is president and treasurer, The

is to build lway from

some point on the sastern boundary

line of the Santa Catharina and Rio

G je do Sul to Lonville in the state

of Santa Catharina.

Ira Marlatt. of

ric

Cuyahoga county,

Ohio, in prison at Columbus, stabbed

John Jones, a Clark county prisoner.

Receivers were appointed at Phila-

Gelphia for the Neane & Levy Ship

and Engine Building company. It is

said that the company’s assets largely

exceed the labilities, but are not at

present available.

‘The Canadian government has ap-

pointed Thomas Hetherington, former

ly a member of the New Brunswick

Jegislature, as immigration agent with

‘an office in Boston, to secure settlers

for the Canadian Northwest.

Supt. Frank Leach of the San

Francisco mint made good the defal-

cation of former Cashier Walter M.

Dimmick by turning over his Oakland

home to the surety company which

was on Dimmick’s bond for $25,000.

Yale orators won the eleventh an-

nual debate with Princeton at New

Haven, supporting the anti-imperial-

{istic side of the question of the right

of the United States to hold territory

without intending to confer state

hood.
President Manning C. Palmer of the

defunct American Exchange National

Bank of Syracuse, Y., pleaded

not guilty in the federal court at

Utiea, N. ¥., to an indictment contain:

ing seventy counts, charging him with

allowing overdrafts, making false en-

tries and otherwise violating the

banking laws. He was released on

a $15,000 bond.

Arthur Woods, who shot Ole N.

Bendz, a street car conductor ot Supe-

rior, Wis., during a hold-up, was sen-

tenced to the state penitentiary at

‘Waupun for life.

F. W. Kinney, aged 50, wanted inDen-

ver, Col, to answer to a charge of

arrested in Milwaukee.

‘The dead body of Welcome David-

son, aged 65, was found in a field near

Foster, Neb. His face was horribly

gashed and his feet were entangled in

straps.

School in the

part of Whiteside county, Minis, and

the northern of Rock Ssland
county have been swindled out of large

sums of money by fraudulent govern-

ment agents selling agricultural text-

books.

President Richard Emory, Cashier

Find His Assailant.

RUSSO- WAR NE
DEC. 8. 1904.

Shells Sink Ships—The Russian

battleship Peresviet is sunk by Japa:

nese shells in Port Arthur harbor, acy

cording to a report from Tien-Tsin.

Japanese headquarters reports that

ihe Pobieda and Pallada have suffered

serious damage from the bombard-

ment, Akaska hill is taken by the

Japanese.
To Send Third Fleet—The czar de-

cides to send a third ficet from Russia

t, according to a report

It is to consist of

seven battleships, five cruisers and

forty other craft, and it is hoped that

it will be ready in two months

Japanese Draw Fire—Japanese pro-

paring to reopen battle near Mukden

draw furious cannonade from si

suns.
Fears Doom of Citadel—St. Peters:

purg hears of Japanese successes at

Port Arthur and fears that the fortress

is lost.

Frees Togo’s Ship
Meter hill frees Togo’s warships from

blockade duty and gives him more

force to pit against the Russian Bal-

tic ‘squadron
DEC. 9, 1904.

Fleet Is Wiped Out—The Russian

squadron at Port Arthur is practically

wiped out. Official Japanese reports

state that three battleships have been

sunk, another ironclad disabled and

two cruisers put out of action, Only

one large craft, the Sevastopol, re-

mains, and she is protected by a hill.

Guards Port Arthur— fleet

guards the mouth of Port Arthur har-

bor while the naval battery mounted

on 208-Meter hill searches it with a

deadly fire.
.

Third Fleet From Baltic—Russia

announces she will not try to use the

Black sea fleet, but will send a third

division from the Baltic.

Accepts Invitation—Japan accepts

America’s invitation to a second peace

congress.

Expects Fall—Frederick Villiers,

artist and war correspondent, on land

ing in Victoria on his way from Port

‘Arthur, says he expects the citadel

to fall within three weeks.

Russian Shells Defective—Russian

artillery fire at Mukden is ineffective

pecause of defective shells.

DEC. 10, 1904.
a

Assault Is Furious—The assault on

Port Arthur, beginning Nov. 26, is the

most furious of the siege. The Japa-

nese gain the interior of several of

the main forts, only to be repulsed by

the bayonet after a hand-tohand

struggle lasting from noon until day-

light the next day.

To Starve ‘Stoessel—Destruction of

the Russian fleet at Port Arthur

marks the accomplishment
main purpose of th

—The capture of

that Nogi w!

the garrison to effect

the city.
Arrests Naval Officer—Russia  ar-

rests naval officer who demanded that

Black sea fleet join the war.

e Baltic Fleet—The czar has

‘the Baltic fleet from its voy-

far East.

Recal
recalled

age to the

struck down.

were made and further d

are forbidden.
Attack Battleship—Japanese des-

tack the Russian battleship

Sevastopol off Port Arthur harbor,

put the result is not known, accord-

ing to reports from Tokio.

Bombard Fleet—The guns on 208-

Find Ex- Dead Body.

Norfalk, Neb., special: The body of

‘Welcome Davidson, age 65, an €x-con-

vict of the Lincoln penitentiary,

found in a field near Foster, Neb. The

Meter Hill continue the bombardment

of th fleet.

Fighting Is Severe—Fighting of a

severe character takes place on the

Shakhe river.

Disorder at Mukden—Russians at

Mukden fall back and wild disorder ex-

ists in the city.

DEG. 11, 1904.

Ship Strikes Mine—The Japanese

aiser Saiyen, according @ a report

ied by the Japanese government,

was sunk by a mine off Port Arthur

Nov. 30, the captain and thirty-eight

men being lost with the ship.

Urges Peace—Representative Bar

thotdt, as president of the Interparlia-

mentary Union, called on Secretary

Hay and urged that the president take

the initiative in moving for peace in

the far east.

Quit Even—Fresh fighting takes

place along the Shakhe river, both

ies suffering repulses.

Fear Japanese Fleet—French be-

Neve Jap fleet will invade Europe aft-

er it sinks Baltic squadron.
_

MILLION IS LOST TO THE STATE

Decision of New York Court Prevents

Collection of Big Fund.

Albany, N.
special: By a decision

of the court o appeals in the case of

the people against Bootman and anoth-

er, the state loses its last chance to

recover over $1,000,000 penalties for

alleged violations of the game laws.

The court affirmed the action of the

lower courts, dismissing the complaint

of the state game authorities, who

charged Jacob V. Bootman and How-

ard R. Robinson of New York with vi-

olating the forest, fish and game law

by having in their cold storage ware-

houses hetween May 20 and June 1

1901, a quantity of game birds. The

total amount demanded was $1,168,-

315. The defendants base their case

‘on the claims that they had no knowl

edge of the exact contents of the

cases of game which were stored with

them by the owners and that none of

the birds was killed in the state.

FLAYS INFLUENCE.

Brief in Senator Burton&#3 Case te

Sharp in Criticism of “Pull.”

Washington dispatch: The supple

mental brief of the government in the

case of Senator Burton of Kansas has

been filed in the Supreme court. It

contends strongly for the guilt of the

defendant, although it is admitted that

the senator’s course in support of the

interests of his client, the Rialto com:

pany, was not always clear. Speaking

‘of the use of political influence in the

departments, the brief says that it is

4 adds: “Mr. Burton&#39;

tracks were well covered. His aeser-

tions on behalf of himself and his

client make a fair outside, but he held

up the investigation because he was

senator and not merely because he

was general counsel of the Rialto com:

pany, and the portions of the judge&#

charge animadverted on at bar were

perfectly accurate and just
———

MINER IS KILLED IN ACCIDENT

Officers Rescue Cage Engineer, ‘Threat-

ened With Lynching.

Joliet, UL, dispatch: One miner

was killed, one was fatally hurt and

six others were injured Friday at

mine No. 1, South Wilmington, when

Engineer Paul Leslie failed to control

the cage in which ten men were be

ing lowered. The cage shot to the

top of the tower and the men were

The men

Husband and Wife Are Killed.

Norfolk, Neb., dispatch: .

Ayres and wife of Meadow Grove,

Neb., each 50 years old, were caught

on a high bridge by a train and were

hurled into the right-of-way, where

both were found dead b section men

—_——$—_———_

Hargis Goes to Court on Cot.

‘Winchester, Ky., 5 : Judge Har

gis was brought here on & cot for the

of the case of Mrs. J. B.

AME AD
T IT WEA

Marvelous Growth of Unite

States Is Set Forth in Re-

por to Congres

BREAKS PREVIOU RECORD

Internal Trade, Exports and Imports

Exceed In Volume Those of Any

Year Since Statistics Have Been

Kept:

‘Washington special: The most mar-

velous growth in the wealth and com-

mercial importance of the United

States is reveale in the annual report

of Comptroller of the Currency Will-

fam Barrett Ridgely, just issued for

transmission toongress. Comptroller

Ridgely says: /

“Almost eyer year all previous ree

ords are broken in the volume of our

de, our exports and im-

continue and increase for many years

to come. The amount of bank clear

ings and deposits and the money on

hand in the banks increases in every

portion of the United States at a most

remarkable rate.”

Foreign Field Is Limited.

Commenting on the splendid finan-

cial condition of the country, Comp-

troller Ridgely adds that in. spite of

the nation’s prosperity it does not

seem to be taking its proper position

In foreign and international ‘banking.

Our merchants and manufacturers. he

says, find it necessary to transact

their. business largely through Euro-

pean banking houses in the extension

of their trade with foreign countries.

In explanation the comptroller says:

“One important reason why our

people have not been more agsressive

and taken a larger part in internation-

al banking business has been the same

as in many other lines of trade—that

is, that we have been too much occu-

pled with our own domestic business,

and there has been a greater tempta-

tion to transact the business at home,

which was easy to do, and promised

as great or even greater profits.”
Extend Power of Banks.

In conclusion the comptroller recom-

mends that, national banks having a

capital of $1,000,00 or more, and lo-

cated in central reserve citles, be

specifically authorized to buy and sell

foreign exchange, issue letters of

credit and maintain foreign agencies;

that an act be passed repealing the

limitation on the proportion of circu-

lation of any bank which may be is:

sued in notes of the denomination of

$5, and the repeal of the law which

limits the amount of lawful money

which may be deposited with the treas-

urer of the United States by national

banks reducing their circulation to $3,-

000,000 during any calendar month.

—_—————————_

KENOSHA GIRLS ARE IN DEMAND

Postmaster Receives a Letter From a

- Prospecti Husband.

Kenosha, Wis., dispatch: Kenosha

girls as wives are in demand. The

postmaster here has received a letter

from a man in Michigan stating that

he was anxious to secure & Kenosha

girl for a wife. The letter was ad-

dressed “To a Fair-Haired Girl in Ke

nosha.” In th letter the man stated

that he had an independent fortune

and that as he had heard of the beau-

ties of Kenosha girls he bad decided

effort to secure one of

them ‘a life companion. The post-

master has consented to forward any

letters to him.
———_——_-

ROOSEVELT TO BE ARBITRATOR

Asked to Fix Colombian Debt to Be

Assumed by Panama.

London cable: a meeting of

Colomobian bondholders residin in Lon-

ynanimously carried

as arbitrator in fixing the amount of

the debt of Colombia ‘to be assumed

by the republic of Lord Ave-

bury, the chairman of the meeting and

indisposed to use

the matter.
—_—_——_——__

DONATES $25,000 TO A SCHOOL

Dr. 0. K. Pearsons of Chicago Will

ledeem

a

Promise. :

Kingflisher, OK., special: Dr. D. K.

Pearsons of Chicago has notified Pres-

ident J. H. House of the Kingfisher

college, controlled by the Congrega-

tional church, that he would send his

check for $25,000 to the college in a

few days. 9 years ago Dr. Pear-

sons offered to give this amount to

the college if the college would raise

75,000 m other sources. The

$75,000 was raised and Dr. Pearsons

“will fulfil his promise.
———_—

GEN. SICKLES ASKS MEMORIAL

Would Build Monument on Site of Fa

mous Andersonville Prison.

Her Sunda Best—

will far outshine her neighbor if it be worn

beneath a fair clear complezio
Dress the fac in the bes and most becomi

|

colors nature offers by faithfu using

WOODBU ‘cone.
T weed out all facial impuriti an

nourishes the skin structure thus cleanse

25 as. a cake.

‘Woodbury Facial Cream, whitens

and freshens the skin while softenin

INITIAL OFFER.

your dealer cannot supply you

send us his name and we will send prepaid,

to any address for $1.00 the following toilet

requisites.
1 Cake Woodbury&#3 Facial

Utube SS Facial

i

1 Box

‘Together with our readable booklet

Beauty&#3 Masque, a cereful treatise om the

care of the “outer self.&qu

Booklet free om application.

THE ANDREW JERGENS CO.,
OINOINNATI, ©.

Soap.

ss
KEEPS THE LIGHT BURNING.

Aged and Destitute Mother Believes

Her Son Will Yet Return.

Mrs. Naomi D. Wells, aged 70, for

seven years has kept a light burning

at night in the window of her humble

cottage on Seward street in the hope

that her son, Frank D. Wells, who dis-

appeared seven years ago, may return

to her.

She is in destitute circumstances

and every effort has been made to in-

duce her to go to the old ladies’ home,

put despite her extreme poverty she

stubbornly refuses to leave the little

home to which she expects her lost

boy to return.

Tn 1897 the son, then 20 years old,

with two companions, set out’ for a

journey down the Missouri river in a

houseboat. His mother gave him $40

before he left. Soon after he went

away the mother received word that

he had been killed in St. Joseph.

She went to St.

ody exhumed, declared

that of her son, and returned

and ever since has kept a lighted lamp

in the window of her cottage. The

son was an only child and a graduate

of the University of Nebraska.—Oma-

ha Bee.
oo

Reads Liké a Miracl

Moravia, N. ¥., Dec. 12th.—(Spe-

cial)—Bordering on the miraculous is

the case of Mrs. Benj. Wilson of this

Suffering from Sugar Diabetes,

she wasted away till from weighing
200 Ibs. she barely tipped the scales

at 130 Ibs, Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured

ner. Speaking of her cure her hus-

band says:—

“My wife suffered everything from

Sugar Diabetes. She was sick four

years and doctored with two doctors,

ut received no benefit. She had so

much pain all over her that she could

not rest day or night. The doctor said

could not live.

“Then an advertisement led me to

try Dodd&# Kidney Pills and they help

ed her right from the first.

boxes of them cured her.

ney Pills were & God-Sent remedy to

us and we recommend them to all suf-

fering from Kidney Disease.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all Kidney

Diseases including Bright’s Disease,

and all kidney aches, including Rheu-

matism.

Philosopher.
Hartmann is the first

German philosopher who has lived to

see one of his works reach its elev-

enth edition. It is his “Philosophy of

the Unconscious,” which first appear

ed in 1869. At present he actually de-

plores the popularity of being an

atheist as well as a pessimist.

Successful Germ:

Eduard Von

—_—_——_—_—_—_

Important to Mothers.

‘Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,

‘geafo and sure remedy for infante and children,

end ove that it

am. Zp

iitiee

‘E Uso For Over 30 Yeare,

‘Tap Kind You Have Always Bought

It is doubtless true that Burke

Roche’s torpedo-boat exploit has

Britain, but it isn’t the

first time a wild Irishman has taken

a twist out of the lion’s tail.

—_————__———_-

‘The New York World says an hon-

est man can live comfortably in that

town on an income of $100,000 a year.

Save your pennies and go to New#

York.

‘The well earned reputation and
it of th

”

Besbiie ode eee
maiptaln

bik
aut ory penn

‘Whatsoever the foolish

sows, that shall the bunko man reap.

oe



its girth. But Elfgiva, when she had

seen it on, closed her eyes with an)

“air of satisfaction.

“To keep from losing it, will keep

Choice items from over the state,

specially selected for our readers

The Ward of King Canute
‘A Romance of the Danish Conquest.

CHAPTER XXV.

When Love Meets Love.

Before the time of the Confessor,

the West Minster was little more than

the Monastery chapel, in which the

presence of the parish folk, if not for-

Didden, was still in no way encouras-

ed. Today, when the Lord Ivarsdale

came unnoticed into the dim light

while the last strains of the vesper

service were rising, there were no

more than a score of worshipers scat-

tered through the north aisle. After a

searching glance around him, the

Etheling took up his station in the

shelter of a pillar.
“Little danger—or hope—is there

that I can miss her,” he told bimself,

“it she is indeed here, as the page

said.”

Tender as the gloaming of a sum-

mer day was the shade in the great

rave, with the ever-burning candles to

remind one of the eternal stars. From

the throats of the hidden choir, the

last note swelled rich and full, to

roll out over the pillared aisles in a

wave of vibrant sound and pass away

in a sigh of ineffable sweetness under

the rafters.
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before a wordless benediction, some |

of Sebert’s bitterness gave way to a

great compassion. What were we all.

when all was told, but) wrong-doers
° Why should one hold
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ached
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the bird
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ter of Frode did not look

blue wreaths of in-

altar tapers.

& gazing at her, a won-

eral change came over the Lord of

Neither then nor ever after

and how it happened,
Ivarsdale.

but.

cumstances had raised against her fell |

like the city walls before the trumpet

blast. uni not one stone Was left

standing upon another. Without

knowing how or why—looking at her,

be believed tn her; and his manner,

which a moment before had been con-

ctrained and hesitating, became ease-

Yul with perfect confidence. Without
he

cher love on thy

‘come here to meet any Dane of the

He knew her for his dream-

and true and fine; and
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the shadow and

knelt before her, raising the hem of

her cloak to his lips.

“Most gentle lady, will you give a

‘peggar alms?” he said with tender

Jightness.
The sound of his voice was like &

stone east into still water. The rapt

peace of her look was broken into an

eddying of conflict emotions. Amaze-

ment was there and a swift joy. which

gave way almost before it could be

ramed, to something approaching

dread, and that in turn yielded place

to wide-eyed wonder. With her hands

tightly over her breast she

etood looking down at

“My lord?” she faltered.

‘As one who spreads out his store,

palms her.

to the pay’

_dbing that in my
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ward.

Thrall of Lief the Lucky.

—1 have come to add my true love

to the rest I lay before you.”

‘As a flower toward the sun, she

seemed to sway toward him, then

drew back, her sweet mouth trem&qu

pling softly. “I—I want not your

pity,” she said, brokenly.

Still kneeling before her, he pos-

sessed himself of her hands and drew

them down to his lips. “Is it thus, on

his knee, that one offers pity?” he

said. Holding the hands fast, he

rose and stood before her. “Heart be-

loved of my heart, you were merciless

to read the truth before. Look again

and take care that you read me as

fairly now.”
Despite his gentleness, there was a

strength in his exaltation which would

not be resisted. Turning shrinkingly,

she looked into his eyes.

In the gray-blue depths of her own

he saw the shimmer of a dawning

light, as when the evening star first

breaks through a June sky, and gradu-

ally the star-splendor spread over her

face, until it touched her parted lps.

“You—love me—” she breathed, but

her voice no longer made it a ques:

tion.

Still gazing into his eyes, she let

him draw her closer and closer. till

he had gathered her to bis breast.

. . ° . :

The murmur of the rain that was

falling gently on the budding roses of

the Abbey garden stole in through the

windows of Elfgiva’s bower and

blended softly with the music of Can-

dida&#39 lyre. over the dingy

scrolls the table be-

tore her, of Northampton

yawned s moved to throw

herself pack among her cushions with

re of graceful surrender.
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Beyond Leonorine’s embroidery

frame and the stool where Candida

bent over her lyre, the length of the

room away, a figure in iris-blue turned
|

frem the window by which it stood.

“Here, lady. What is your need?”

To place the speaker giva raised

her head slightly, laughing as she let

it sink back. “Watching for him

and the sun but little past

noon. For shame, moppet! Come

“So please you, I was Watching the

rain on the rost
* Randalin excused

herself with a blush as she came for

A merry chorus mocked her: “Ie it

to watch the roses that
3

on the gown which matches
y

you sly one?” “And the lihes in your

hair, sweet? ts it to shelter them

from the rain that you wear them?

Fie, Tata! Can you not fb yet with-

out changing color?

But Elfgiva raised an impatient

hand. “Peace, chatterers!” she com-

manded: and drawing th girl to her,

she spoke low and earnestly in her

ear.

Randalin looked up in surprise.

“You will not see him, lady? Not

though he bring news of the doings

in the palace?”
“Heaven&#39; mercy!” Elfgiva shrug

ged with a touch of scorn. “What

abundance of news he has found to

bring since the day h fell in with you

at even-song!” Then she consented to

smile faintly as she settled ber head

“I would rather
t

he fail us, I cannot tell what we shall

do—now that the second scullion has

been so foolish as to get himself
‘Where bear you

the ring?”
‘The girl touched the spot where the

gold chain that encircled her feck

crept into the breast of her gown.

The lady shook her head.

“Never would you think of it again.

Take it out and wear it on your fin-

=

she obeyed Randalin laughed a
as

Nttle, for the ring was a man’s ring,

a spiral

it in your mind,” she said. “Now leave

me. Candida—more softly! And ses

to it that you do not stop the moment

my eyes are Let no one

wake me.”

a curtain through whose silken web

the blended voices of rain and lyre

and singer crept in soothing melody.

To escape its ensnaring folds, Rand

lin stole back to the distant window

beneath which Dearwyn sat on & lite

tle bench, weaving clover blossoms

into a chain.

‘The little gentlewoman looked up

with her soft pretty smile. “How

mysterious you are, you two!” she

whispered,

as

she swept the mass of

rosy bloom to the floor to make room

for her friend. “What with Teboen

always seething ill-smelling herbs and

—Tata, I pray you tell who has gift

you with such a monster?”

Waving the ring where the light

might catch the serpent’s eyes, Ran-

@alin pursed her lips with so much

mystery that her friend was tempted

to catch the hand and hold it prisoner

while she examined the ornament

After one look, however, she let it

fall with an expression of awe upon

her dimpled face.

“The ring Canute gave Elfgiva—

that he won from the giant Rothgar?

Heaven forbid that I should press

‘upon her secrets! My ears tingle yet

from the cuff I got only for looking at

yonder dirty scroll. Yet how long

js it since you were taken into their

councils, Tata? Yesterday you were

no better able than I to say how

things were with her.”

“How long?’ Randalin repeated

dreamily. Her gaze had gone back

again to the rain, falling so softly

that every pool in the sodden paths

seemed to be full of lazy winking

eyes. “Oh, there are many good

chances that he will be here soon

now. He is seldom later than the

third hour after noon.”

‘After a bewildered gasp. Dearwyn

stifled a burst of laughter in her gary

lands, “Oh, Tata, come to earth

she edmonished. “Come to earth

‘And scooping up a handful of the frag-

she pelted the dreamer

with rosy balls.

Shaking them from robe and clus-

tering hair, Randalin turned back,

smiling. But her lips sobered almost

to wistfulness as she sank down upon

the seat beside her friend. “It seems

that I must do that against my will,”

she said. “Dearwyn, do you get afraid

when you are happy? Sometimes,

when I stand here watching for him

and think how different all has hap-

pened from what I supposed, Tam so

happy&quot; paused, and it was as

though the sun had caught the iris

flowers in her eyes, until a cloud

came between and the blue petals

purpled darkly—“so happy that it

causes fear to me, lest it be ‘no more

than a dream or in some way not

“Sweet, it is the waxing of the

moon. I pray you be blithe in your

spirits.

|

Small wonder your lover

pears himself as gravely as a stone

man on a tomb if you tal —

“Dearwyn, the thought has

overtaken us both! Randalin broke

in anxiously, and now she was all

awake and staying the other&# busy

fingers to ensure her attention. “Not

a few times it has seemed to me that

he looks weary of heart, as though

some struggle were sapping his

ireneth. He swears it is not so,

n of his pride

inst _king-serving-
“If you want to know my belief,

it is that he carries trouble in his

preast about you,” Dearwyn inter

rupted.
‘About me?” So much hurt surprise

in Randalin’s manner that the

little maid begged forgiveness with

caresses of the swaying clover.

{To be continued.)
—_———————_

When Sumner Was Nonplussed.

‘A party of tourists were standing

before the portrait of Charles Sumner

that hangs in the national capitol.

“Su a strong face!” “So intellec-

tual!” “So serene! were some of the

comments.

_An old and feeble man, who leaned

on the arm of a guide, heard the

words, and smiled.

“Serene!” he said, “Serene is good.

When Matt Carpenter was in the Sen-

ate he and Sumner had

a

tilt. T don’t

remember whgt it was about, but I

think Matt—he was one of our towns-

people, you know, and we all admired

him—Matt flung it at Sumner that he

ought to be sorry for what he had

done.

‘Never, sir!” retorted Sumner, with

emphasis. ‘Never During all of the

years of my public life I have yet to

Jook back upon one single public act

that can cause me ha

“Carpenter tossed back the mass of

gray hair that shaded his forehead,

and exclaimed in a tone of rapture:

“Happy Senator from Massacht-

setts! Never, since the meek and low~

ly Nazarene stood on the vine-clad

hills of Jerusalem bas mortal man

been able to say as much!*”
—_—_——_—_—-

‘The Great Army of Spiritualists.
The number of Spiritualists in the

United States and Canaéa is surpris-

ing, when the figures of the National
° jation are studied.

{Indian News

DAIRY INTERESTS TO GATHER

Legislature Will Be Asked to Provide

for a Dairy Commissioner.

Unusual preparations are being

made for the annual meeting of the

Indiana State Dairy asociation, to be

held in Indianapolis Jan. 19 and 20.

‘The association in past has met

at different places over the state, but

questions of such importance will be

discussed this year that it was de

cided to meet during the session of

the legislature, and the meeting will

be held in the supreme court room.

Invitations will be sent to the Pro-

prietor of every dairy and creamer:

in Indiana, and it is expected that sev-

eral hundred owners will be in at-

tendance. David B. Johnson of

Mooresville is president of the asso-

ciation, and has obtained some of

the most noted dairymen in the coun-

try to address the Indiana association.
Mr. Johnson said that the dairy in-)

terests in this state were enormous,

but that Indiana did not have the

rank to which her natural resources

would entitle her. He said that Indi-

ana farmers were awakening to the

fact that a good dairy was one of the

greatest assets of a farm, but that in-

struction in the best methods of dairy-

ing was badly needed.

‘At the meeting of the association

next month it is expected that action

will be taken favoring the appoint:

ment of a state dairy commissioner.

and the needs of such an appointment

will be laid before the general assem-

bly by the association. Mr. Johnson

said that Illinois, although not so

good a dairying state. naturally, as

Indiana, was far ahead of Indiana be

cause of the attention given by the

state to the dairy interests.

Jokers Are Bitten.

While Scott, a Muncie saloon-

keeper, was asleep, John Miller and

Frank Day, two of his friends, robbed

him of $50, which they later returned

on being accused of the crime.

However, they were arrested and com-

mitted under the indeterminate sen-

tence act.

Servant Is Burned.

Claudia Johnson, domestic in the

employ of Joseph I. Irwin, of Colum-

pus, while cleaning a bathtub with

gasoline, ignited a match and there

was an explosion in which she was se-

verely burned.

Gets Judgment for $1,000.

In her suit for damages against the

Indianapolis Street Railway company,

because of injury sustained in an ac-

cident, Mrs. Louisa Pressell of Mar-

tinsville has recovered judgment for

$1,000.

Gives Parsonage to Church.

Miss Sophia Hornaday has pur.

chased the home formerly occupied

by Postmaster Adams at Petersburg

and has presented it to the Baptist

church for parsonage purposes.

Glenwood to Incorporate.
The town of Glenwood, half in Fay-

ette county and the other half in

Rush, is preparing to incorporate. The

poundaries are now being established.

board of Children’s Guardians.

Judge Fox, of the Circuit Court at

Richmond, has signified his willins-

ness to appoint a board of children’s

guardians, consisting of six members.

Gift to Muncie Library.

Frank C. Ball purchased some of the

furniture used in the Indiana building

at the World’s Fair, and presented it

to the Muncie public library.

Policemen Seek Coal Thieves.

The theft of coal has grown 50

alarming in Alexandria that an extra

policeman has been appointed at the

request of the coal dealers.

Building Boom at Waterloo.

Waterloo has experienced a decid-

ed building boom during the last few

months. Included therein are two ce-

ment business blocks.

Finds Vein of Shale.

A vein of shale has veen found on

the Robert Mitchell farm. near Prince-

ton, and a company has been organ-

ized to develop it.

Favor Longer Terms.

‘The city officials of Columbus will

favor the proposed new law, extend-

ing the terms of city officers from two

to four years.

Gets $6,400 Alimony.

Mrs. Daisy Call, of Elwood, has se-

cured a divorce from Gilbert R. Call,

with $6,400 alimony. She asked for

$7,500.

Machine Mangles Man’s Hand.

E. C. Caldwell, near Milton, while

working wita farm machinery, had his

hand badly mangled.

To License Outsiders.

‘The Elwood city council has an or

on

month. The Business Men&#3 associa-

tion is pressing passage of ordinance.

President of County Fair.

president of the

has

AMENDMENT TO DIVORCE LAW

Judy Piety Wants Ten Days’ Notice

of Contemplated Marriages.

Judge Henry C. Fox of Richmond is

writing to the judges in the state by

request of a committee, to obtain in-

formation to be used in asking for

amendments to the divorce laws of

Indiana. In

a

letter received by Judge

Piety of Terre Haute inquiry is made

as to the workings of the limited di-

vorce law of February 28, 1903. Judge

Fox says there seems to be a differ.

ence of opinion concerning practica
results from the operation of the law.

Judge Piety says there has ben but

one limited divorce at Terre Haute.

At the end of the limited time the

parties asked for final decree. Judge

Piety suggests that parties intending

marriage should give ten days’ notice

before the issuance of the license.

This would give time for relatives or

others to stop the marriage of minors,

the weak-minded or eloping couples.

To Utilize Water Power.

Civil engineers are making a survey

of the Tippecanoe river for the pur

pose of locating and building three

dams, to utilize the water power of

the stream. The company expects to

light Monticello with electricity, and

also have sufficient power to operate

an interurban railway, to pass through

that ‘section of the country.

Farmers Elect Officers.

The Bartholomew county farmers’

institute elected Glanton Perry, prest-

dent; Charles Hayman, D. W. Heab-

by and William H. Newson, vice pres-

idents; Charles G

Hunter, secretary,

and B. F. Kobbe, treasurer. Meetings

will be held during the winter at

Azalia and Elizabethtown.

Grants Phone Franchise.

The Lebanon city council granted

a franchise to the Central Union Tele-

phone company, and it is expected

that this will precipitate a cut-rate

war with the Lebanon Telephone com-

pany, although it is intimated that the

mayor will veto the ordinance as

passed.

Gets $100 for Crushed Arm.

William T. Barnes of Elwood,, sec-

tion laborer on the Pan-Handle rail-

whose arm was crushed while un-

loading steel rails, and who sued for

$5,000 damages, has compromised for

$100,

New Organ for Church.

|A pipe organ costing $4,000 has been

placed in the new M. EB church at

Newcastle through the efforts of the

women of the congregation. A contri-

bution from Andrew Carnegie helped

out. 3

Will Make Harrow Discs.

The Indiana Rolling Mill Company

has assumed control of the harrow

disc department of the Chicago Steel

Company, at Newcastle, and will man-

ufacture the dises on a large scale.

Fight Proves Fatal.

‘A quarrel over money matters pre-

cipitated a fight between John Mann

and Virgil Grider at Ayreshire and the

last named is dead of wounds received.

Mann escaped arrest.

Arm is Amputated.
John Johnson, a well-known farmer

near Delphi, while working with a

corn-shredder, caught his arm in the

machinery, and amputation above the

elbow was required.

Inspector ts Acquitted.
Postoffice Inspector Hosford. ac-

cused of assault and battery on Miss

Susan Coleman at Crawfordsville, the

complaint of some months standing,

has been acquitted.

Shot in Drunken Brawl.

During a drunken brawl, James Ot-

terio, an Italian, shot Paro Koletzy,

a Pole, in the arm, to his serious in-

jury. They live over the line in Parke

county.
. :

Bad News Induces Suicide.

Dessie Myers, of Van Buren, hear-

ing that her father was seriously ill at

marion, and despondent along over

lines, committed suicide with carbolic

acid.

Arm ts Torn Off.

Charles Colvert, near Needersburg,
while operating a corn shredder, had

his left arm torn off. He is a brother

of Will Colvert, representative-elect.

Pastor Begins Duties.

‘The Rev. Frank Sumer, of Lincoln,

Ill, has accepted a pastoral call to the

Christian church of Greensburg, and

has already entered upon his work.

Steal Sunday- Organ.

Thieves entered the Paramore ‘Sun-

day-school room, in Madison county,

stealing the organ, and carrying it

away in a covered spring wagon.

Pays $500 for Life.

‘Th suit se the Big Four Rail-

way company, gtowin out of the kill-

ing of Charles W. Lamb, a Big Four

engineer, in a wreck near Lawrence-

burg Junction, has been com!

by the administrator for $500.

LOSE CHANCE TO GET $30,000.

Carelessness Deprives Young Attorney

of Opportunity to Secure Fortune.

Omer D. Green, a young attorney of

Greenfield, is deploring the fact that

the neglect to post a letter has caused

him to lose a small fortune. Mr. Green

had made several guesses on the total

attendance at the World’s Fair, in &

guessing contest carried on by & St.-

Louis paper. When the winner in the

contest was announced Mr. Green

thought that his tickets, which were

nearer the correct number by’ sever
thousand than that of the winner, who

issed the number by more than 200,-

000, should have won the prize. On

investigation he discovered that he

had neglected to mail the letter con-

taining his ‘guesses, and his careless-

ness had cost him $30,000.

Repays Victim of Son.

The parents of William Failis, of

Harrodsburg. Ky. who committed sul-

cide after his arrest for the theft of

$2,200 from Charles Snotzmeier, of

Columbus, have surrendered nearly

$800 in money and property to Snotz-

meier. The mother explains that her

son gave her $1,900, which she depos-

{ted and checked out as her needs

required, she having faith that it had

been rightfully acquired.

Body Is Found.

The body of John Remley, the

wealthy farmer of Crawfordsville, who

riou disappeared from the

to FloNigda, has been found alongside

the railNgy track near Mableton, Ga.

It is the belief that he accidental

fell fromthe sleeper on which he w

traveling.

Boy Psychologist.
Thomas Badger, six years old, of

Anderson, is attracting attention here

because of his unusual mental power,

being able to perform feats of men ex-

perienced in mind-reading and psy-

chology, Due to his tender years, fre~

quent tests prostrated the boy, and

it has become necessary to restrict

his performances.

ry

Heir Is Near Death.

W. R. Cheney, who recently inherit-

ed a fortune through the death of his

father, Judge Cheney of Fort Wayne,

is alarmingly ill of stomach trouble,

and his recovery is doubtful. Mr.

Cheney is 65 years old. Recently he

wedded Miss Nannie McMahon of Jef:

fersonville.

Priest Undergoes Operation.
The Rev. D. J. Mulcahey, pastor of

St. Mary’s Catholic church, who un-

derwent an operation at St. Vincent&#39;

Hospital, Indianapolis, has so far re-

covered that he has returned to An-

derson, but he will not resume pas-

toral work for an indefinite time.

Employ Tax Ferret.

Although Thomas J. Burchett, the

present county assessor, has listed

$250,000 worth of taxables on which

no taxes had been paid for years, the

Henry county commissioners have em-

ployed a “tax ferret” to search for se

questered property.

Thieves at Hartsville.
‘

‘Thieves stole a horse and buggy be-

longing to the Rev. William R. Shoe

smith, a quantity of tobacco from J. F.

Phillips, and blacksmith tools from

Newton Phillips, of Hartsville, and es-

caped without leaving a clew as to

their identity.

Soldier Is Promoted.

Joseph Rouner, of Elwood, who

served in the Philippines and then re-

enlisted and was assigned to duty at

Fort Washington. has been promoted

as second gunner and transferred to

Mt. McKinley, at Portland, Ore.

‘Squire Is Fined.
:

‘Squire Joseph A. Meister, of Sun-

pealed to the Circuit Court.

Car Strikes Farmer.

B. S. Underwood, of Southport, was

struck by an interurban car on the In-

dianapolis, Columbus & Southern

‘Traction line, and is not likely to sur~

vive. He is twenty-five years old and

a farmer. wal

Farmers’ Insurance Company.

The Orange County Farmers’ Fire

Insurance Company has elected the

following officers: President, John

K. Mavity; secretary, Dr. O. H. Stew-

art; treasurer, James A. Gillum.

Many Defendants to Suit.

There are 125 defendants in the suit

brought by Edgar Thomas and Frank

‘Thomas, administrators, against the

heirs of the Bowler estate, for the sale

of real estate at Rushville.

Big Run of Glass Jars.

Seven shops in the West End bottle

works at Greenfield manufactured 2

787 jars in nine and a half hours. It is

asserted that the world’s record was

formerly held by a Belgian firm, which

turned out 2,400 jars in eight and

fer naurs.
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Pierceton, 4

ter,
of near

dinner with ber Saturday.

Mrs. Minn

Lithopolis, Obio, came Monday to

visit Ler sister, .
H, E Bennett

Her father, Grandpa Courtright,

returned home with her yesterday

took

2 Stablsmith, from

—Kvers family should bave its
household medicine chest—and th |

Grst bottle in it should be Dr.

Wood&#3 Norway Pine Syrup. Na-

ture’s remedy for coughs and colds.

—Some fine gent fobs at The

Big Dru Store.
*

wa correspondent from Summit

Chapel near Bourbon last week says:

“Mise Etbel Johnson, of Etna

Green, and Mies Lulu Jennings. ar

Mentone, attended church here Sun-)

day.”
—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is ‘The New

Testament Standard of Experienc
and Life—Pledge Meeting.”” Serip- |

ture lesson, Matt. 6; 10; Jobn 15
1016, Mrs. S. L. Blue, leader.

go a coupl of weeks ago. and has

secured a position with a large wall-

paper firm. His wife joined bim|

there last Sunday and they are now)

at home at
5

in pre
the M. E chureh.

The busy season of the y

ress at

to be against.a very large attend

vbring a big
One fel

twortt «

lead of women town?

en dollars’
low says t

f the
ere would

it withoutin

seems

Prices all cut te smash on!

vas goods,
ore.

—lLipes that we are showiog for

Christmas presents are furs, tine!

tigen, kandkerchiefs, ladies’ and

gent’s umbrellas, blankets, faney

ck silk and fan

ies’ neck wear,

waist:

W. H

AND WE -GIVE YOU ONE,

Buy a dress pattern and get one absolutely Free

from the |

comprising all

ula weaves

great demand
Waists.

“nettas and Mohairs

the popular Shit-waist Suits and Waistings.

are that they will be in great demand

You will find them in this sale.

tings and Plaids are always
All are included in this sale.

indications
for spring suitings.

Broadcloths, Fancy Su

in demand.

are Roxana

Suitings, Seperate Skirts and

Panama are very popular for

waists, skirts and suits---comes in all colors.

have been in great. demand for

Some of
SiitingsSuitings,

that is new.

for

Suitings

argest dress good stock in Warsaw,

the most pop-
which are in

Fi-

All

Beginning Monday, Dec. 12,

w Ending Saturday, Dec. 17.

For information as to

\

During
COATS at Sw

MONDAY, DEC.

ot

are not culls, but you have the

piece of dress goods in the

of your

how this sale Wiil be

ng that this

xu REDUCTIONS.

12th, ending

&

sale will be of

sale we will sell Lapres

ale for one week, beginning
SATURDAY the 17th.

conducted we will

reat profit to”
and Miss

—Big line of story books for

boys and girls at The Big Drug

Store.

— mstantly relieved. Dr.

Thomas’ Electric Oil Perfectly

safe. Never fails, At any drug
store.

Itching pites Never mind if

physician have failed to cure you.

Try Doan’s Ointmen. No failure

there. 50 cents at any drug store.

—Dr, Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respect
Mas. RepaccaSDoraN

—Read the Gazetre and kee
—Samaci Hetfiey went to Chica | Ta on the premiums ered by

|

#he

our business men and also the busi-

ness advantages chich they are

anxious to plac before*you.

—All disease starts ic the buwels

West Congress St
gap them open or you will be sick all that was

CASCARBTS act like nature. Keep

at The Big Drag! iver and bowels, active without s) ed w

sckening gripin feeling. Six mill

tion peaple take and recommend

CASCARETS. ‘Try a lve bos. All

druggists.
—_L. P. Jefferies met with a rath-

mt last Tuesday

‘AS he was hauling

Obituary.

Mary E. Hors, was bors, Dee. 29,

1876, departe this life Dec. 5,

1904, age 27 years, 11 months

and 6 days.
.

She was married to Granville

Horn, Sept. 8, 1894, and to this

union was born three daughters

one of whom procede its mamma to

| the unseen. ‘Two daughters, Zedna

and Mabel remain, She also leaves:

a busband and a host of relatives

aut friends to moura their loss.

&gt e became a member of the Church

of Christ in 1804, and lived a de-

voted cbristian life. On the after

noon before sbe breathed her Tast,

requeste her husband to read

to her from the scriptures, which he

did, and together they talked of the

[Wo her chief delight. Sister

|
torn in her youth bas bid adieu to

near and dear by the

and perfectly satisti-
ties of nature,

ith what her Lord

ca, a home beyond the
§

tam ready to go, my

lis my two dear
Little girls.”

a cause for this more than any-
d left

s 4”

only regret
Per

|

haps
thing else, her mother died an

herless little girl.
ber a mot

——

«The Wandering Host,”

By David Starr Jordan, is an alle-

gory illustrating the Giversity of

‘path into which~ differences of

opinion in matters of religious doc

trine lead searchers after trath.

‘The perplexities which constantly

arises, the doubts which berets

every step of the journey, the be-

wilderment with which the hearte

of all are filled in the attempt to

read the signs by the way, the fears

swbich ever aseail the baffled efforts

of those who woul be leaders of

men, are all portraye with keen

insight and rare eympath of spirit.

The book is beautifull bound and

sells for 90 cents. Published by

the the American Unitarian Associ-

ation, Boston.

A FRIGHTENED HORSE

Ranaing like mad down the street

Gumping the occupants, ,oF hua-

dred other aecidents, are every day

oceurrences. It behooves every—

body to have a reliable salve handy

and there&# none as good as Buck-

len’s Arnica Salve. Berns, Sores,

Cuts, Eczema and Piles disappear

quickly under its soothing effect.

2Q5 at Shater & Goodwin&# Drug

Store.

:
qEliza,”

B Barry Pain is a delightfull
amusing book, sprightly and. read:

ble from title-page to. back cover.”

‘The droilery of the sitaations and

the wit of the dialogue recall the

jbest work of Jerome K. Jerom
Blina’e husband tells the stery, and

the plot ig concerned with his do.

mestic experiences, w

felstibl famiipo ‘This is the only
American edition of a book that bas

sol over 60,000 copies in England.

Price 75 cents. Dana Estes & Co.,

Publishers, Boston.

are irre:

“The Man on the Box,”

Harold MacGrath’s Latest Novel,

isa brisk and amusing tale of a

;man who kissed the wron tel It

is pretty stor of the kind we $
like to-read, and shall like until hu-

ure is compounded accord=

ing to different speciiications.
Robert Warburton, a youthtul

Jo the Box.” H gets himself into

a queer serape because of his inor-

dinate love of ajoke. Crossing the

ocean to be in the vicinity

of

a cer

train lovely young lady, he finds a

shipboard introduction impossible.

Comfortably settled in bis brother&#3

house in Was

plac and driving bis
sister and bis

brother&#39 wife bome from sn

Offered the p

room to the girl he loves,

te
trying

ton, he plays the

mad prank of tak the coachman’s

tion of

jh accepts this position in order

|e w Absurd

r, but he is pev-

the

s father frou

of

d the machinations

r her. avd

ter to save

his own

of

Merr iil Company, Indian-

apoli $1.50.

FIGHT WILL BE BITTER.

Those who persist in closing their

ears against the continual recom&gt;

mesdation of Dr. King’s New

evvery tor Consumption, will have &a

long and bitter Sght wrh their

troubles. it not ended earlier by fatal

termination. Read what TL R.

Bell. of Beall, Miss.. has to. sayz

“Last tait my wile‘ had evete sypmp-

tom, ot consumpti She took Dr.

King& New Discoyery atter évery-

thing else hat faied. Improveme
came at once and tuur bottles entire-

ly cured ber.” Guaranteed by

Shafer & Goodwin, Dragguste. Pric
50c and $1.00. ‘Trial bottles fre e~

CASTO
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

NEW GOODS
Ae

|

Doddridge’
—_——__—

Siok Wives and Daughters.

You bave olten seen them with

pale faces, poor appetite. head and] Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

wagon with full force to the greund. back ache, symptoms common to th Tablet. All druggists refund the

Toe case was so badly split and|sex. Fathers and mothers lose nOtmoney if it fails to eure. EB W. ‘

broken that it was necessary to re-| time in securin Dr. David Kesas lean signature on each box. 25¢
The Mentone Jeweler.

Favorite Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y.
mM B

Aas

wit iy BL
i o

it wit cost oniy and is much ca ation bees
Batt Nothi Bu Reliab Goo

2

a

$25e new piano from bis store to

his house, the instrument got out of |

balance an‘ fell sidewise aut of the}

er
Jeweler,

Doddndge’s, Men-

lady&#3 gold

nickel Elgin 0 size

2to Si4. La

2.00 to $12

: Kiegery & Co., Warsaw.

_

sani
sins Bybee, in renewi

«po Cure a Gold in a Day.

watches: sith subscription from Greeley Colo..

We all enjoy
Gazetre and feel that some-

thivg bas gone wrong if on Satar

day it dees not reach us. We send

regards to ail, and appreciatio to

movements fr § the visits of

dies 0 sic+ frow

_We wiil sow send the G@azETT

up te 1, 1906, te new sub-

senier. for $1.00. Make your

friends » Christmas present of a

year& subscription.

Jan.

turn it to the factory for repairs.

REVOLU iON IMMINENT.

‘A sure sign of approaching revolt

cheaper than sickness. Write to Dr.

|

pesrathe

Davia Kennedy’s Sons, Roadout, R ‘Bignater
éyour helpers, especially to the cor

respondents at White Oak, Yellow

wee w

—&#39;T week is your last chance Creek and Talma.
and serious trouble ia your system

nervy

1. tor a tree sample bottle. See’ the woven wire Satety Fobs,

Ladies* and Gent&#3 Gold Watohes,

—_Don’t forget our line of books,
|

©

=

stomach upsets.
at The Big Drug Store.

| will quickly dismember the trovble-

Young men and women a0t&#39;|
sume causes. It never fails to tone

ed jo learn telegrapby. Railroads .,. Stemach, regulate the Kidneys.

need operators badly. Total cost nd Bowels, stimutate the Liver. and

wh moath’s course at our school, in:

|

Giarity the bead Ran down sys-

cluding tuition (telegraph and |
tems benefit particularly and all the

ty aa ag bra ~ furni asuat attending aches vanish ander

room, $8 This ean redu | is searehi thorough effecti

justall ac industry of thie Kind at )(a:alogue free. Write today- Dedg- sci” aly c

North Judson. ce Lustitute, Monroe St. Valparaiso, and that is returned if it doesn’t give

See the big display of hotiday| Ind.&q Yours respee
ekcine ae

by

gocds at The Big Dreg Store. Gro. M. Dover, President.

to hae goods sent by special order.
eeplessness,

or

Come one and all, don’t delay.

Electric Hitters.

Dodiridge will get tor you the best

Don’t

Vest Chains, Neck Chains, Guard

Chains, Lockets, Fobs Gold and Gold

Filled Cuff Buttons, Opal, Ruby,Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate

Dealer.

Persons wishing to BUY or SELL fa

Should See or Write

AL. TURNER. Mentone.

goods for the least moues-

forget it.

—_J. It. Shoup is in New York,

buying machinery for the manufac

ture of cand brick.

Silver ware of all kinds.
cf

rms| Put in Order any Watch

Worth Repairing.

&quot;

|

Ev Teste Fre o Char
Mr. Shoup has!

become a member of a company to

parfeet
bafer & Goodwin, Druggists.



« Reasons
In the midst

SUP-TO-Né

Because *T

to render th

UIiNéEns,

Tray Cloths

Side-board and

Buffet Cevers

Table Cloths

‘line of fa

© most practical se srvice to the

W Fo
of your holiday shopping, right wh

lL merchandise, brought forw ard

“he Big Store” has ever been on the

ble Cl

Fancy Towels.

FURS FOR XMAS GIFTS

are sure

to come

to

in and look ever our

have something that

u
at well as the one who is to receive

t

- for children,

CHILDREN’S

Consisting of Collars and Mufts.

tiful sets in white,

and black and grey and brown.

anything
of the little ones.

FURS FOR

For cold stormy

$2.00,

days

more

white with brown tint.

becoming and comfortable than soft.

FUR SETS

Very beau-

white

In fact almost

that would please and gladden the hearts

$1.50 and $1.25 each.

LADIES.

soon coming. What is

fluffy

Come

public,

Slipper for Useful and Practical Holid Gifts

TH BI ST
Sne Fre Deliv Pha

Sh Bu Your

especiall for the holiday

alert, to anticipate the wants and needs

faTO*BR MEN&#39

65c
soft leathers.

For

and lace.

chiefs for making pillows
-inen Ta-

kinds of

Gifts for the Bride, for the Mother, for anyone.

nl IN THE BIG GROCERY

sat Lowest Price.

pound,r
We

Sweet Potatoes,ages.
Cranberri Market

Price.

New Club House Corn, “

New Club House Peas.

Very Best Canned. Tomatges. Per Can, lec

Very Best Pine Apples W alesor
Slice Per Can. 2c

Buckwheat Flour, Guaranteed positi pur or your money back.

Per Sack, 406

Per Pound, Uc

3 Pounds. We

Pou Package. full weight. le

Finest. Fuil Cream Wisconsin Cheese. Per Pound, =
Fox’s Fores Crackers Very Finest. Crisp and New,

-

Nabisco Wafers. - - 7
Per Packa

Banal OTOL,

Two Cans.

Two Cans.

Booste Club Coffee, the& standb -

Faney Prones. :
:

Very Fine Seed Raisins.

=

Our Christmas Candies are guaranteed strictly pure.

Physicians recommend PURE CANDY, NOT TRASH. Everyone
wants their children to have pure candy at the little cost

above the poor cheap stuff which no reliable house reccom-

mends,.

en youare figurin to get the latest and best for your money, we

By buying here, you positively eliminate

HO

‘practical and serv

ooze

Lovers

SHAMS .and DRESSER COVERS. FAN-

CY SOFA PILLOWS.

CHIEF PILLOWS made up with fancy ribbon

SPECIAL 25 cents each. Handker-

6

De ELLEN ATE

Gif Here.
offer, the pick ofour

Xma
trade, at the narrowest margin of profit.

of the public. Because we are better equipped

any possibility of a mistake.

ALWAYS
APPRECIATED

95¢
USE SLIPPERS, ofthe

ote kind.

ct and

| Axminst
R

Rugs

Velvet Rugs 9x1
$22.50

& dnm atcO Fanc Good

sik Stari
Silk Mufflers

MAM Kinds of

Neckwear,

FANCY HANDKER-

10 cents each.

HOLIDAY CHINA AND GLASSWARE

W have bought especially for the holiday

trade, a beautiful line of China and Glassware.

Your gift giving will not be complete without a

selection from this department.
Beautiful 4-piece Tea Set

Highly Decorated 4-piece Tea Set

”

- S8
$t.00

75e

50¢

15¢

roc

3

a
2

ow

Beautif China Creamers, -

Fine Austrian China Plates 25 and

:, Cups and-Saucers

V‘ery Fine Hand-painted Cups and Sauic
Beautiful Jap, salt and pepper shakers

-
Decorated Tea Pots

If you are at a loss to know just what to buy.

come and see this beautiful display of China.

JARDINERS:—A look here at these pretty

Jardiners will tell you something.

25¢

in and See the Decorations.

MENTZER- C
Bucket

Joho Warrea is still on the sick

ed in a series

Sof meetings at Beaver Dam. He re

ports a goot interest,

OS. Gaskill @ Soa,

am ber

hougst

fom W {

Swartz, of near Sidney, whieh tney
will haul to their.mill nere.

bave

a fine lo

Henry Cornwell, of near Beaver

tied on Monday, Dec. 5. He

years of age aud leaves at

aged wile, a numser of iren,

grandchildren and grest-geand-

ehildrea, The funeral was preached

on Wednesday, by Rev. C.J. Miner

qawtbe U. B. chureb, at Beav Dam.

‘The change in townsbip lines mer-

tioned last week adds nearly halt of

Seward to Lake township. The line

starts from the north-west corner of

Lake and extends west two miles tu

Yellow Lake, then south one” mile

ownsbip line, thus adding 14 square|
Hawa

miles from Seward to Lake townshi

Seward now contains 22 and Lake

square miles.

Talma.

TB, Batz and Will Deemer’s

ited at M. R. Rizer’s, Sunday
.

Benjamin Fore took suddeniy iil

Sunday acd is very low at this writ-

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Jefferies, of

Bourbon, visited O. C. Moatgom
ery’s, Moaday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Baugher vis-

ited C. C. Wolt and wie, at Roches

ter, Sunday .

Mrs. Fiora Bybee. formerly of this

place, but now of Lucerne, Was mar.

ried Isst week. We send congrata-

lations.
Grover Coplea, whé accidentally

shot himseif iu the foot with a re-

volver, had the buliet removed by

De. 3. C. Scott, Monday .

then west to miles to the-Fravklial The White Oak correspondent

\-yaima correspondent was sick last} Lottie Smith, in Huutisgton.

week, ss the writer koows nothing of
Mrs. Henry Meredith visited at

A brother Isaac Horn’s, ast Sun-

the ice Sunday,| day.
|. rendering her} ‘3fr’ and Mrs Wm Horn and ‘am-

|unconsciou for several bours, but} ily visited their son Wash, at Big

jshe is some improved at this writing. Foot last Sunday.

Tbe neighbors and frieads are} Wm. Swatbwood. sho has been

|sorry to bear of the sudden iliness of | working tor Caarley King, went to

atr Urange Meredith, who is visit-}South Bend last week to work.

jing ber daughter, Mes. Chas. Prim-

|mer, ot Hammond.

Yellow Creek.

Andrew Hartman, of Burket vis—

ited David Hatsb’s last Sunday.

‘A bright little giel came last Fri-

day to stay with Mr. acd Mrs, Clyde
Ward,

Miss Caddie Grits entertained a}cerne; visited at Albert Ehernman’s

sumber of young friends at dinner lsat Saturday. Mrs. Mebafley was

last Sunday. Mrs. Flora Bybee and a number of

Mrs. Loa Nichols” hiends are very friends im this vicinity extend best

sorry to learn that she is seriousiy ill} Wishes.

Miss Eunice Jefteries went to

Nerth Manchester, last Tuesday to

[asi the funeral of hee cousin,

Elsie Jacob&#3 little daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Eheraman and

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Loo Haim-

baugh, last Sunday.

ke in saying the}at the hume of her daughter, Mrs

‘Mr. and Mrs. Mehaffey, of Lu-|~

‘ay, Ohio. are visiting his brother,

Milton and family.

Walter and Fay Fawley entertain-

ed several of their friends, Sunday.

7 a

Misses Mabel Ellts an@ Grace

with thelt so8, Klinger, spent Sunday with Susie

3. B. Taylor and wile are spending} pote.
oe =

:

umbleson.

a tew days at Marion.

Miss Nora Beeson’ is

friends in Ft. Wayne.
S. Ellis end wite spent Sunday

with James Romine’s.

Peter Taylor is suffering with a
badly sprained ankle.

James Eckert, of Oakland, Iowa,

is visiting relatives here.

H. E. Smith and family spent

Sunday with L. F. Eckert’s.

W. W. Eaton and family spent

Sanday. with Arthue Goodman&#3

Reuben Wissler and family spent

Sunday with Fred Riggs and wile.

James Guy and wite spent Sea-!

Harrison Center.

Monroe Chapman and wife spent

Sunday ia Argos.

Geo Brant and wife spent Sunday

Roy Goodman, Walter Eckert and

James Eckert speat a few days near

Ober, Ind.

Charley and Russel Hammer,

Madge Lash and Maude Smith were

guests of John Brant’s, Sunday.

The teacher and pupits of Center

school are preparing for a Christmas

tree and entertainment Friday afte

moon, Dec. 23

Williard Weirick, Wm. Sanders,

Eli Hammer, Sam Sanders, Mrs. Roy
Ailer and Mrs. J. R. Brown are on

visiting

day sith her parents, J. P. Miller&#3

Wallace Dorsey and wife, ot Fiad-
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Senate and House Affairs Are

Briefl Outlined for

Bus Readers.

REPORTSFRO BOTH BRANCHE

Special Correspondents Summarize

the Important Transactions of the

Federal Solons—Doings in Commit

tee and Open Session.

.

cei

Tuesday, Dec. 6,

Im the Senate Senators Knox and Crane
‘Senator Gallin-

‘Mr.
wiring corporations
rt to the commissioner

and by Mr. s

of 3
80

of
of
15,

eS

ROB PEORIA NATIONAL BANK

“Two Men Beat Paying Teller and Se

eure $2,000 in Broad Daylight.
TL, dispatch: The Peoria

National ban r was robbed of nearly

32,000 in ney by two men early

Saturday afi. m after the paying

teller, Fred Bracken, had been beat-

en into unconsciousness with the butt

of a revolver. The robbers fied, and,

jumping into a buggy. started at a

wild pace through the main street of

the city, followed closely by & patrol

wagon filled with policemen. After &

hot chase of twelve blocks the ban-

@its eseaped in the Rock Istand rail-

road yards, on the edge of the river.

The pursuit of the robbers caused

wild excitement. Both flourished their

revolvers as they dashed along the

street—their horse at breakneck

speed—and threatened death to any-

one attempting to interfere with them.

But for the fear of injuring persons

on the street the police would have

used their revolvers, but not a shot

was fired.
The chief of police received word

that two men answering the descrip-

tion of the bank robbers had stopped

at a farm four miles out of the city

and asked for a drink of water. Perry

Harris, the tenant on the place, gave

chase. A short distance down the

‘; road he saw two men jump from the

e

s.
ly by gas is the b

=

o
utive

=

y criti.

said it

the ctyit
is was lost on

vf A provision for a

examining was

a point of order by Mr.
of Pennsylvania that it was

tn

tt to unlawful
other employes in the

Washington for duty with
service co! wa:

out. A motion of M Perkins o:

York t&g strike ont the aj

$5.00 for
he na’

report a

investigate

IN CITY HALL

a
tution to

WHEFT OF 2,000

Robber Takes Money While Cashier

bushes several hundred yards in front

of bim and hold up a farmer in a

wagon. Harris says they climbed into

the wagon and the farmer drove off

at a gallop. Nothing has been heard

of the farmer or the robbers since.

Both bandits were young, about 5

tall, one smooth-faced
stache. Both

long black

s
dark

and the other fair of complexion.

YOUNG MEN EMBRACE IN DEATH

Apparently a Double Suicide by Gas

Asphyxiation.
New York ‘cial That two young

j} men who were found locked in each

arms entered into an agree

© simultaneous

f of the police.

men were Ja: Gibbons and

James Moran, the former of whom had

| been employed as a penman at the St.

‘The bodies lay in

top floor of a

Second avenue house.

‘According to the information gained

by the police Gibbons hired the room

a short time ago under an assumed

name and on Sunday while he and

Moran were at the house he was re

proached by his mother for dissipated

habits. The youth assured her that

she would not have cause to chide

him much longer. The room was filled

with gas fumes when the young men’s

nonappearance led to an investigation,

and all possible openings to outside

air had been stuffed with pieces of

newspaper.

PLACE BANKER UNDER ARREST.

G. E. Fisher is Held on the Charge of

Grand Larceny.

New York dispatch: George E.

.

Fisher, 80 years old. a banker of 3T

Wall street, living at the Plaza hotel.

was arrested on a warrant charging

grand larceny, Mr. Fisher is a direct-

‘| or tm the Southern Textile Company

|
and the United States Lif Insurance

Company. T. Ashby Blythe of Phila-

detphia, who is a well-known broker

and society man in that city. ts the

complainant. He says that Fisher

rectly converted a draft for $3,750,

complainant&#39;s)

reet police station and later was ad-

mitted to $1,000 bail.

HEROINE SAVES SKATER&#39;S LIFE

Librarian of University of lowa Res:

| cues Student From Death.

Towa City, Iowa, dispatch: Miss

|

Lavina Steele, librarian of the Unt

| versity of Iowa, saved the life of

George E. Hill, of Burlington, a junior
im the college of law. Hill was skat-

ing on the lowa River when he broke

through the ice. Though a powerful
swimmer, he was rapidly losing his

strength when Miss Steele came to his,
rescue. She procured a long branch

from the shore with which she pulled
him onto firm ice, although compelled
to approach within ten feet of the

place where Hill broke through.

WILL MAKE TREATING ILLEGAL

Indiana Lawmaker Would Have it Un
lawful toe Say, “I&#3 Buy.”

Lafayette, Ind., dispatch: Represen-
tative J. W. McCormick of Princeton

has that he will introduce

an ani ting dill in the Indiana

state legislature., It will be the first

measure of the kind ever brought be

fore the general assembly in his state,

‘The bill is intended to help
men.

POPE AIDS WAR ON DIVORCE

lay of the first cost of the birds there

is little expense.

CHILD PRINCESS [S ILL.

Daughter of German Emperor
fering From Influenza.

‘The little Princess Victoria, daugh-
ter ef the German emperor and em-

press, is suffering from a severe al

‘Sut.

BOINOES IRTOR

tack of influenza, which the empress

also contracted while nursing the

child, obliging her majesty to cancel

various engagements.

England and the Steel ‘Trade.

Sir James Kitson, M. P., who came

to this country with a number of oth-

er distinguished Englishmen to par

ticipate in the American meeting of

the Iron and Steel institute, is con-

nected with a great steel plant at

Leeds. Though a wealthy man and

able to smoke the finest Ha-

vanas, he sticks to a briar root pipe,

claiming that

a man real

James dges
chance that

combine will be

is si

b

in

Renounces Wealth for Sentiment.

Michael MacMahon, a St. Louis po-

liceman who died there last week, was

the son and heir of the late Baron

Hugh MacMahon, owner of a large

estate in County Armagh, Ireland, He

refused to take up the title and prop-

erty because before doing so he would

have had to swear allegiance to the

Brit crown. His oldest son is of

the same view and declares he will

follow his father&#39 example. The youns:

n is a priest in charge of a church

in Detroit. The dead officer was sec

ond cousin to Marshal MacMahon, the

famous soldier of France.

Put in One Strenuous Day.
Pastor Charles Wagner, advocate

of the simple life, put in at least one

strenuous day in Philadelphia last

week. On arriving from Washington

he was driven to the University club,

where he attended a luncheon in his

honor. Immediately thereafter he pro-
ceeded to Temple college. where the

degree of LL. D was conferred upon

bim. Im the evening he dined at the

home of Joseph Lindley and later at-

tended a reception at the Penn club,

where he greeted several huadred

prominent residents of the Quaker
elty.

College Graduates Weak in English.
Prof. Charles Gayley of the Unt

versity of @alifornia says: “There are

many employers in San Francisco who

for the last fifteen years have com-

rectly. The main trouble lies in this

—that the students are ‘railroaded*

professions
their time has been spent on

of English expressio and literature.”

Te Church Like a Turk.

Francis, president

years in jail for his offense. The dep-

uties sat waiting for the scene his

reappearance in the chamber would

create the announcement

came that he was dead.

Cosmopolitan America.

What a cosmopolitan nation this is

getting to be! Of last year’s immi

grants, the greatest number, 193,296,

eame from Italy, a decrease of 3T-

$26 from the previous year: while

177.156 came from Austria-Hungary.

a decrease of 28,855; 145,141 from

Russia, 46.380 from Germany, an in-

crease of 38, from England,

an increase of 12.407; 36,142 fi

land, an increase of 832; 2

Sweden, a decrease of 1

from Greece, a decrease of

1,092 from Scotland, an i

9. Of the Oriental countries Ja-

pan furnished the greatest number of

immigrant 264, a decrease of 5.-

704, while China supplied 4,309, an in-

crease of 2.100.

Senater “During Good Behavior.

Senator Knox of Pennsylvania, ap-

pointed by the governor to fill the un-

expired term of the late Senator Quay,

must be good or he may lose his job.

Im the credentials furnished by Gov.

Pennypacker it is declared that Mr.

Knox “is to have and to hold the said

office, together with all the rights,

powers and privileges thereunto be-

longing, or by law in any wise apper-

taining, until the next meeting of the

legislature of the commonwealth of

‘Pennsylvania. if he shall so long be-

have himself well.&quo Several of Mr.

Knox’s more intimate friends in the

smiled broadly when this

quaint prov was read and made

baste to remind the new member that

he is a senator merely “on probation.”

LOSES FORTUNE IN JEWELS.

Woman&#39; Attempt to Smuggle Gems

Ends in Disaster.

The jewels of Mrs. Phyllis Dodge

have just been sold by the govern-

ment. They were seized at New York

Mra. Phyllis Dedge.

on the ground the woman was trying

to smuggle them in. They represent

a fortune.

Rare Visiter to Washington.
George. A. Post, at one time a mem-

ber of congress from Pennsylvania, is

in Washington trying to arrange for

am exhibition there of railway appli-
ances. He called on er Cannon

im relation to the matter, saying he

woul allow him and

Hugh McLaughlin ran for political
office once. This was nearly a gen

eration ago, when he was triumph-

antly elected register, am office that

laid the foundation of his subsequent
fortunes. His genius for politics

showed itself when he was very

young and was developed to a high

degree among his associates in the

mavy yard, where he had secured a

place as foreman.

Hugh McLaughlin stood high in the

estimation of the Roman Catholic

clergy. He was a practical Catholic

himself and his family had from the

beginning of his career been intimate-

ly associated with the charitable

enterprises of their religion.

Like other political notables, Mr.

McLaughlin had a passion for fish-

ing. and every summer it was his cus-

tom to go down to Greenport, L. 1.

where excellent angling is to be ob-

tained. During this annual pilgrim:

age of rest politics was supposed to

be entirely eschewed by the boss, but

as a matter of fact the ruling passion
was by no means completely subdued

during this sojourn.

Railroads as Civilizers.

Railroads are essentially civilizers,

and, in the natural course of events,

blaze the way for settlers and settle-

ments, reaching into new sections

where they must maintain themselves

with but meager returns, awaiting the

growth of business which they are

themselves instrumental in creating.

says the Four Track News. Later

comes the era of ornamentation; of

picturesque stations and flower beds:

of a happy union of utility and aes-

theticism. That many of the railroads

of America have reached the beautifi-

cation period is a matter for univer

sal congratulation. The future of pass

enger travel on the great railroads

will become more and more a matter

of enjoyment as each year goes by,

for, coupled with the practical, the

useful, has come the era of the artis:
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Gen. Lintevitch, now in command of

the first army in Manchuria, is one of

the very few Russian officers who

import-

would hare won so many victories.

Cat Cannot Be Cured
‘with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. as. cannot reach

the seat of the disease. carr ts a! oreana

A ts com
with #

wacoUs Bu

{eo ingredients is what Produces suc!

guita ib curing catarrb.” Send for testimontals, freq
CHENEY & CO., Prop Toledo,

SON EISRIY Pat to constipation.

Ways of Standard Oil Magnate.

Henry H. Rogers, the Standard Oil

an, who once worked for $1.16 a day,

is a little fellow, sot much larger than

Jay Gould, has a cow-lick on each side

of the part in the middle of his hair,

wears an iron gray mustache with

cow-horn curls and takes off his hat

whenever he enters a broker&#39; office.

just as an ordinary servant would do.

Insiet on Getting It

Some grocers say they don&#3 keep
Deflance Starch. This ts because they

have a stock on hand of other brands
mi onty 12 oz in a pact

ch they won&#39; be able to sell frat,
ce contains

16

cz. for

the same money.

‘Do you want 16 oz, instead of 12 oz,

for same money? Then buy Defiance

Starch. Requires no cooking.
—

Queen Vietoria’s Correspondence.

Queen Victoria’s correspondence

was so voluminous that it will not be

possible to make it ready for publica-

tion before 1906. The volumes are to

be illustrated by various unpublished

portraits of eminent public charac

ters,
——

Mother Gray& Sweet Powders tor Childrem
used by Mother Gray, nurse

im the Children’s Home in New York, cure

move and regulate the

Bowelsand Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 tes-

timoniala, At all Drugzists, 2c. Sample
FREE. Address A. S.Olmsted, LeRoy,N.¥.

—$—$&lt;————

Nobody has as yet been able to

prove that a college education ever

spoiled any man who would have been

great without it.

Remarkable Twins.

John and Henty Gibdons, twin

vrothers, have recently celebrated

their seventy-third birthday at their

home, near Lees Summit, Mo. There

are nine brothers in this remarkable

family, all of whom are living. The

eldest is 94 years of age and living in

Georgia, where he conducts at 2,100-

acre fruit farm. The combined

weight of the family is 1,710 pounds
and the combined ages amount to

715 years. The twins weigh exactly
the same number pounds and

ounces. They are so alike in person

that they are indistinguishable. They

married wives who are sisters. Both

of the brothers are devoted fishermen

and they pass much of their time in

the enjoyment of this sport.—Chicago
Chronicle.

East Stitt! the Prize.

Asia is still the

house, for the control of which the

kings of the earth will do battle. In-

dia is the richest possession of Brit-

Russia is fighting for the Chi

Nothing
te 20 sensitive to cond a8 a

‘parve and this ia the cues of

St.Jaco O
‘ep friction and penetration

wares,

acathes and cuted, ‘worst

denne, Prien 36¢. and $0c.



FLOCKING INTO CANADA.

lmmigeation From Dakota and Adjoin-| rhe Handy Blucing Bock, wai

ing States—Major Edwards, United | have
‘in our

States Consul General at Montreal, uae as sexereh an ie pe s &lt
Describes the Movement as Due t0

|

read:
special

Scarcity of Land.

Montreal, Nov. _—Major Allison 32 2oer
Sawards, United States Consul G

|

f Since, And
‘who returned to-day from a visit

by

Germany,

to his home at Fargo, North Dakota, | 6, a ‘ealy blue upon the

said in an interview: “The prop a is se

by

shi
way to describe the manner In whi

| every ¥

the le you are getting are the spot, streak, pierce or injure the

tag ov in Western Canada is to
‘will brin them out a snowy white,

say they are coming over in droves.
——__——_—_

Among the je there did not seem Retireme
= os an eee M there being &

|.

Prot Gelteta Smiths recent speech

undary tine at all. It is almply a|
before the Canadian club at Ottawa is

question.” added the major, “of there
said to be his farewell appearance on

not being any more land in North the platform, His work as a publicist

Dakota and the surrounding States,
will be confined to his weekly com

ment on current things in a Toronto

newspaper and to occasional writings

number that will come over will i in other papers and in magazines.

crease all the time, and I may say
————_

the people of North Dakota are com:
|

best people in the west. They are |

well supplied with money and are

well acquainted with the conditions |

under which they will have to work.”

The agents of the Canadian Govern:

ment are prepared to give the fullest
and

Geldwin Smith&#39

good farms.

THE PERUNA ALMANAC
1N 8,000,000 HOMES.

Tre lerana Lucky Day Almanac

bas become a Sixture in over eight

mil It can be obtained

from all druggists free. Be sure to

inquire early. The 1905 Almanac is

already published, and the supply will

soen
Do not put it off.

other lam Get one to-day.
a

__

Down in Havana mothers remained

away from and kept their daughters

Bubble.” has given away from a recent importation of

Buvvivorel vividly presented. As a| French pla The consignment of

fomance, it holds the reader irresist- | plays and players was at once trans:

Tuly to the finish. And th tale fascl-| ferred to the United States.

nates by its interpretation of South- | =e

——

ern temperament, by its splendid
eva

wey
IS

“ ih On aurer-

&
delineati 2

cause made by

study in the delineation of character.
te Ptprocess.. Defiance Stare fe un-

—Detroit Tribune. fike any other, better and one-third

more for 10 cents.

—_————_—_—-——_

In “The Law of the Land”

gon Hough, author of “The Missis

When some people eat breakfast

food th ive a realistic imitation of

a grain ator in operation.

All Up-to-Date Housekeepers

se Defiance Water Starch, be-

eause it is better, and 4 oz more of it

for same money.

‘The janitor may not be an autocrat

just because he gets in on the groundions do not change in

fing it awfully
If the fa

heaven we

monotone

nen will

So a

The letters of Miss Merkley, whose pic
ture is printed above, and Miss Claussen,

prove beyon questio that thousands of

cases of inflammation of the ovaries and

womb are annuall cured by the use of

Lydia E. Pinkhatn’s Vegetabl Compoun

“Dear Mrs. Prexeam:—Gradual loss of stre and nerve force

thing was radically wrong with me. I ad severe shooting
ramps and extreme irritation =

‘The ulceration soon healed, and the o

‘and in eleven weeks I was once more strong

sigoe and perfectly well.

“My heartiest thanks are sent toyou
&#39;d me.”— Sincerely yours, Miss

(Milwaukee, Wis.

fliss Claussen Saved from a Surgical Operation.

fo th u have
w tester17 Thir Sty

afte:

so
Hom wh doctors a modic failed

n di Twent Titles resto me to Tr

Foot

health sure that had I known

of

its

let the doctors alone, I would

all the pai and ¢:
D

1 are S

.

Pinkham’s Veg
ted with the results.& —

City, Mo.

the original lettere and signatares of

SU SS nea: Go. yan, Maem
2 we cannot forthwi

tyeia:$5000=

HANDY BLUEIN BOOK:
‘T eheets of ie

same

emoustet ‘water cach wash-Gay. Ask your grocer for itor send 200 for a book of 35 leaves.

The Hand Biuein Boo Co. 87 E. Lake St., Chicag ill.

7 oS
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Pawpaws,
I have picked and eaten the frst

fruit I ever saw from a grafted paw-

paw. In the spring of 1902 I procured
scions from J. A. Little of Cartersburg,
Ind., and grafted them on a small tree.

Last year there were se

soms, but a late frost killed them.

‘This year five large specimens ripen-

ed, and what seems rather ple

to me, they softened on the tree be
fore dropping. They averaged nine

inches in’ circumference and about 5

to 5% inches in length; big, sleek, fat,

creamy yellow fruit that were good to

look at. On tasting I found the smooth

yellow custard of the inside very good
in quality, and the seeds few and

@ark in color, The first of October

may be named as the approximate sea-

son. This is the “Uncle Tom,” and I

think it well worth propagating.
Other named varieties have not yet
borne with me, so I can mak no

comparison except with the wild fruit

of the creek bottoms. It seems to be

the general impression that because

the pawpaw is usually only found

growing on bottom land it will not

succeed in the upland, but this is a

mistake, for I have never seen better

nor larger pawpaws anywhere than

those I have found on White oak hills.

It is possible that these five specimens
of the Uncle Tom are the first speci-

mens of the grafted pawpaw, as it

does not seem to be generally known

that the pawpaw is amenable to graft-

ing laws in the spring, the same as the

apple or pear, The medical schools

do not teach nor admit that there is a

poisonous principle in the pawpaw,

much like that found in ivy and poison

oak. A few backwoods doctors know

it, but the books and the professors
do not teach it. Most persons are im-

mune, but with a few the poison is

much more virulent than that of either

poison oak or ivy, and other washes

besides sugar of lead are necessary

to prevent the face from breaking out

in almost a sotid mass or sores—Cor

respondence in Rural New Yorker.

News to Grape Growers.

Grape growers in the United States

may derive a useful hint from a proc

ess as yet unknown on this side of the

water, by which winegrowers in

France are enabled to market fresh

outdoor grapes all through the winter,

says the American Inventor. The

method, which is a recent invention,

is both curious and

—

interesting:

Bunches of the finest grapes, when

ripe in autumn, are cut in such a way

that to each bunch

a

piece of the vine

five or six inches long remain attach:

ed. From this piece the stem of the

bunch hangs—an arrangement which,

as will presently be seen, is essential

to the success of the operation. A

large number of wide-necked bottles,

filled with water, are ranged in hori-

zontal rows on racks in a cellar, and

in the open end of each of these re-

ceptables is placed a bunch of grapes

—that is to say, the piece of vine-stem

is inserted into the mouth of the bot-

tle, and the grapes hang outside. The

grapes do not touch the bottle, but

are supplied with moisture throush

the vinestem, which is immersed in

the water. In this manner black Ham-

burgs and other choice table grapes

are kept fresh and perfect through an

entire winter.

Eastern Trees on Western Farms.

Farmers in the west that want to

plant trees either for fruit or orna-

ment should secure them of western

growers and make sure also that the

wegtern growers have not purchased
them in the East. A tree grown in

the eastern or middle states is not

adapted to the West, as a common

thing, and this has caused much dis-

couragement in the planting of trees.

The tree peddler will need to be

watched. He has the reputation of

hiring himself to a western nursery

and then, on the sly, sending orders

for eastern trees, from which he can

sometimes make a better profit than

from trees grown in the West. The

buyer of trees, if he have not com:

plete confidence in the tree peddler,
will find it to his advantage to incl

to the western nurs-

ery from which his trees are reputed

to come and tell them that he has a

lot of trees from them. He can give

them this information by asking some

unimportant question, as “how deep

should the trees from your nursery

be planted?” He can do this without

offending the tree agent or letting him

mnow that he is getting a “check” on

his movements.
—_——

Root Rot of Apple Trees.

In some of the Western states root

rot is becoming a great source of an-

It is found

SHYNESS IN THE ELEVATOR.

Passengers Timid About Calling Out

of Their Floors.

“Hay
lawyer with offices in

Duilding, according to the Philadelphia

Press, “how people seem to object,

when they get in an elevator, to tell:

img the elevator boy at what floor

they want to get off? Nine cases out

of ten they never tell until the car is

fiymg past their floor. At least two

thirds seem to go by their floors alte

gether.
“] have often wondered why this

ig, and now, lately, I have found out

the reason; they are afraid to speak

out, All they want is a leader.

“How do I know? Because I tested

it, thoughtlessly, the other day, There

‘was a new elevator man in our build

ing who did not know me, 50 as Soon

as I stepped into the crowded car I

announced my floor, Like an echo

came the calls of ‘Five, ‘Six,’ ‘Ten,

from every other passenger. Since

then, no matter whether the elevator

man knew my floor or not, I&#39 made

a point of announcing it every time as

soon as I enter a car and I&#3 never

failed to get the other passengers to

arnounce theirs.”
—_——_—_—_—__

Ever housekeeper should know

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

‘Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the iron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starehes are put up in %-pound pack

ages, and the price is the same. 19

cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch is free from all injurious chem-

feals. If your grocer tries to sell you

a 1202, package i, is because he has

a stock on hand which he wishes to

@ispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let-

ters and figures “26 ozs.” Demand De-

fiance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the iron stick-

ing. Defiance never sticks.

Long Gevernment Service.

Baron Von Riedel, who has just

resigned the portfolio of minister of

finance in the Bavarian government,
has held it for twenty

whieh is thought to be

dent, He is now in his 7

retires for that reason only.

forty-seven years of government serv

ice behind him.

THE OL FOLK AT HOM

=\Are Never Without Pe-ru-na in the Home for

Catarrh Diseases.

By Pe-ru-na.
‘Under date of January 10, 1897, Dr.

Hartman recel&

‘Mrs. Alla Schwandt, Sanborn, Minn.

ved the following let-
i

writes:

“My wife has

a complication of di

enty-fve years. Her case has bat:

the skill of some of the most

fans. One of her worst

nic. constipation of

ing. She was also

hat most critical

@ woman—change

use. My som was

the lerynx by Perune.

Schwandt.

Why Old Peopl are Especiall Liable:

to Systemi Catarrh,
When old age comes on, catarrhal

Systemi ca-

of life.

“In June, 49 T wrote to you about

her case. You advised a course of

Peruna and Manalin, which we at

once commenced, and hare to say it

completely cured her.

“about the same time € wrote you
of catarrh, which

had
five years’ stand

ins, At times was almost past soins.

Peruna
an

come so indispensable to eld peopte-
Peruna is their safeguard. Peruna is!

t devised that en-

cases. Nothing but

emie remedy can cure’
tirely meets these

an effective sy

them.
‘A reward of $10,000 has been: der

posited in the Market Exchange Bank-

Columbus, Ohio. as a guarantee that

the above testimonials are genuine:
old in our possession authen-

‘ing to the same, Dur

advertising we have *

sed.
in part or in whole, a sin-

gle spurtous testimonial, Every one

of our testimonials are genuine and

inson.

Im a letter dated January 1, 190
Mr. Atkinson says, after five years

experience with Peruana:

«« will ever continue to

‘Ask Your Druggist for Allen&# Foot-Easa,

“J tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE recent

Jy, and have just bought another supply. It

has cured my corns,

and

the hot, burning

and itching sensation in my feet which was

almost unbearable, and I would not be with |

out it now.—Mrs. W. J Walker,

N. dQ Sold by all Druggists, 36.

Eight-YearOld Wins Music Medal.

The London Academy of Music |
medal for pianoforte playing, counter

point and harmony has been won v |
Max Darenski, who is only eight years

at age. ‘There were thirty-nine other |
competitors, the youngest of whom |

was twenty-five years old.

Defiance Starch

should be in every household, none so

good, desides 4 oz. more for 10 cents

than any other brand of cold water

starch.
ee

There are new eras tn one’s Hfe

that are equivalent to youth—are

something better than youth.—George
Eliot.

P SUAR STE SUR aie he nee

rehtog Meli refund money [f PAZO OINTMENT

SENG cure sou ta 6 to 14 dayas ave.

If Cartiegie really wants to die poor

he should invest his surplus coin in |

a get-rich-quick concern.

———_———_

Tam sure
saved

my life taree ‘ago.—

‘Maple Street, Norwich, N.

¥.,

Feb. 27, 2100
ee

Intuition often enables a woman to

reach a wrong conclusion quickly.
SS

Peettatlco ind culms soca vou
——e

&quo best actress gets the most flow-

ers—if she buys them.
a

“National” Caskets can be procured

in any city in this country.
—

Might in attempting to make right

frequently bungles the job.

FRE ALES

W Flake
for breakfast makes

the work of the

morning easier.

our native forests. Thence it spreads
orchards. is a very

t reasen for not setting apple
tly cleared land.

Musta Linime
is a positive cure for Piles.

| Te Cures Cok
Influenza,
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taking
where,

word for Peruana. I
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North Indiana News.
:

Continued from first pase

unfor-

wage of

‘leant find another store

there

|&#39;CHR
died

x
died

sold by di
Mall&#3 Family Pills tor consti-

Blu

pensive
e

the ota ke,
but you&#

never wropg u tke Dr

King’s New Life Pills tor Dyspepsia,

Dizzin Headache, Liver and}

Bowel t They e

al Su

price

be you

are gentl
&

subles.

yet Eo
ter

Goodwin&#39 Dr Lore.

Headache
Can be “Cured with

Dr. Miles’ Anti-

Pain_ Fills

= |

a

intone

know especially what MEN lke

“Ma & Woma

Christ
You can hunt the map all over and you

in this vicinity where

are so many appropriate gift for men

Come to our store for

PRESENTS. We

and and we

and women.

IAS

right

OVS

know what&# correct,

Here are a few reminders:

Over Coats

Suits

Neck Wear

White and Fancy Full Dre Vests

Rain Coats and Hats

Silk Umbrellas

Bath Robes

Pajamas

Handsome Mufflers of the Rich-

est Designs Dress Suit Cases.

New Fancy Soft and Stiff Shirts.

White Plaited and fulldress Shirts.

eoe

Smoking Jackets

Full Dress Protectors

Gloves for every Wear

Suspende in Silk

Fancy Ha Hose

Men’s and Boy’s Collar and Cuff

Buttons; and hundreds of different

Our Prices are Always the Lowest.
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Style not mentioned in this list.

REMEMBER

Is equippe with the best Coa

upplied by one of the finest artistic cutters, Mr. Chas. W. Parnell,

in Northern Indiana.

PHILLIPSON
2

i an Best Cloth House in Northe Ind’a.

.

Dates-to Remember.

2¢¢—Grand contest for Com-

mereial Club prizes of $18.00

at Mentone,

-Christinas.

County and township offi:

wets assume positions.

.
Ind. and S, Mich.

ry and Pet Show, Gosh-

jure meets,

DR. W. L. HINES,

Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention given to Diseases.

ot Women, Children and the Eye.
Office 108 E. ee St.

s
esidence 170.

phones Ohi Th

Warsaw, Indiana.

Dr. Arthur Hines
Marshall County Far

ors’ Institute at Ply months

or, —all deiai
Christmas and Ne ‘Ye Holi-

day Rates via Nickel Plats Ry.

Dee. 24th, 23th, 26th, Bist, Jan.

Istand 2nd, One fare and a third

tor round trip. Goo returning Jan,

0 on agent ur address C

P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

489-51

Wowan

t teed

Church

hurch

Notes.
&qu tinest city and village Church2s

are painted with the Longman &

Martinez Paints, and we want every

cnurch to accept our donation whenev-

er they paint.
s&a 6 make 1,

want fourteen
—

therefore when you

gatlocs of paint,
& Mand mix six

Linseed Oil with it,

actu cost of paint about $1.20.
‘it pay $1. gation for Linseed

lo (worth 60 cents) which you do when

ou buy other paints ina can w aha

paint label on it.

any houses ara well painted with

ons of L. & M.and three gal-

seed Oil mixed therewith,

nd covers like gold.

Selebrated Paints are sold by

STATE OF INDIAN
Kosertssxo Cousty

Disloeer
plaint in said

named detendents

Stats of Indinnw

hereinafter

residents of the

aal teat they are

othe aboye action In rela

and the pariutitt, having by

endorse OW his compl
ary 1903 (t

°

decoased: George W. Ewing:

devisees, legatoes, ExCC-

and ussigng of Gcone

sed; Marti Bowen, Currie

Rowen, Sam
Uuto duatntet

the

said Cuwit, tobe held at the Court House in

the Cits of Warsaw, commencing on the First

Monday of December 1904 and answer or de-

mui to said complaint, oF the sa will &

beard and determined in their absent

‘Witness my hand and the scal of ‘s Court

this Ist day of Decermber 1004.

AARON A. RASOR, Clerk.

sumay & Lew

:s Our Tailoring Departm
t, Pant and Vest makers in the land,

PRYSI
|
a SUR

waren
Office 74. *

Resid 143. &

Warsaw, Indiana..

Defective

Vision i

r ¥
causes more

Headache
tha all other

bodil
ailments.

Remedy is Properly
Fitting Glesses.

DR. E. R. WOOD, the Optician, 109 S.

Buffalo, St, Warsaw.

H Fits Your Glasses Right

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in tact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Shopin State Bank Building

Wrarsaywr, Ind.
—_

WARSAW

|

W CaWa

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FaRM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
an General Repaiting

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

—&gt;—&gt;—&gt;

E. D. Anderson M. D V.

.

RRR

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

_RRR

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night.

{

Mentone,

Ee

THE

JO HA MUTU
LIF INSURA COMP

Issues the Most

a Desirable Forms of
Endowment. and

Bo Shes
South Whitl Ind.

Policies for Protection and In-
vestment.

Term

CHICHESTER ENGLIS

reairee PILL
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coming legislatar
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Current Comments.

‘A Dill will be introduced in

provide free text

lic schools.
ttt

Ai ffyou really intend to reform be-

gin now, sot

lished by New Year.

than atonof hot air

struction of a Christm!

plentiful and cheap.”

deen reading the Char

Hixon

Y

eet

‘An ounce of doug is worth more

in the con

as pudding
tet

Secretary Shaw say

eet

It is folly to 40)

contract babits of

sloth and expect him

useful citizen

Whatever ma

Arthar
of the army on

Tort

winter quarters.

resents

ire in need

ly those whe will bem

your kindness

A five cer
siven

ount of Teal freadship ts

h more than bye d

wiven to somebody just

somebody expects something.

More string

teet the lives of

some of jof
fe:

blank palling the gun up

About five trolley lines

various points in Northern

are now being seriously

and not one of them

tone.

bas been left off the late maps

ste

A man reported to be

left. this will

the name of God,
penniles and

Amen.

only one thing I lea

earth,

wanted that.

No Gazette N

Holid

every b

My relatives have

week is the tine

dy to rest, and for

cause we shall

ed custom of not issuing

zeTTR next week.

cupy the

on both debit and credit

and in enrollin
Such worksubscribers. is

restful, especially that

receipts for money due.

will
Our correspondents

make of this

and favor us with their usual
note

esting batch of news for our

issue in the new year.

«The Clink of the Ice.”

Eugene Field is still

poems, —or rather his poems

still being W

on the mu

The

in bis life

ica.

ime are still

ered from the tour winds and

served in book form for the benefit

of the many admirers of this

tile poet friend of the young people

The above title of a new colle

is but the name of the first

id is followed by thirty-

has a distinct

heart of [history in Brown&#3 Univer
iden the

r.

Donohue & Co Chica:

Low Rates to the West

Northwest, Southwest and South

via Nickel Plate Road Ist and 3rd}

Long return
Tuesdays each month.

limit. For

agent
‘A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

ssmobey

He must have

remenl

on

tull information call o

er address C A Asterlin, T P

481-51

wvewwwwwwy

Price One Dollar Pet Year.

the

{ thie state to
a

oat oe che pat mouse to. teem who will bring

the largest load of women to town

he habit will be estab- &q

Contestants will be required to Te

lwick reports.

ffer the child to

indolence and
564 Oranges Given Away Free.

to become

condition

a expecial
«happy b

worth

lar gift

|

siding two miles south of

because

saws to pro

{ the hanters is now

between | of his face, blowing his head from

Indian:

considered

touches Men-

Is it possibl that our town

rich, died

on

There&#

I leave the

always

can have it.

ollow our establish-

the Ga-

W expect to oc-

time in squaring our booke| Women here on

sides,

the names of vew

very

of writing

pleas
announcement

inter-

first

ritten, and impresse
js of the youth of Amer-

ms which he scattered

Being gath-
pre-|

versa:

m in

ished by M.

for

that

are

Next Saturday-

The Mentone Commercial Club

on next Saturday will give $10.00

Letter From Arizona.

Tvesex, Antwona, Dec. 11, 04.

Enrror GazetTre:— We have now.

spent two Thanksgiving days in

Ariaons, which, of course means.

that we have been here something

over a year, W feel that there is

yet much to learn ahout the wonder-

ful mixture of mountains, valleys

and desert known as Arizona,

though we do know more about it

than on Thanksgiving day Jast year.

‘A stated ina previou letter to

your paper, Tucson is a very old

city. It’s history is known back as

far as 1649 and it is believed to

have been established long previous

to that; in fact, there is little doubt

that the Aztecs found something of

a village here at the time of their

march southward, as the legen says,

&lt;sin search of that land where the

continuing | eagl should be found devouring the

throw

|

serpent”— to build a great

from our upstairs city. Their journey through this

be

from the country. The driver of

the second sized load will receive

$5.00, and the third sized $3.00.

main io the ri the public

square until the committee count

them.

In the same afternoon there will

be a public drawing to determine

to winners of the prizes offered by

the Club last week.

For other priz read the

tisements of the different merchants

‘in town.

on

is

adver-

a
Next Saturday, Dee. 24, begin:

ning at o&#39;cl ant

rill 2 o&#39;cl f

500 oranges

m. we will

r

leisurel

window into the street lelow: country Was app rently

there

The

oranges

et then.
made—sometim es BCCES ly 80,

thin on account cf the opposition en:

Indian

rl the Apache
(A

very

on

will

getting most |

or

rekeve au cents in|
countered on the part of the

natives, partioul

lo

pateb-ies)
st

Southwest.

cash besides the o

Tur Ment

nges.
vronounced as though spelle

which

ng and the

The Aztees tarried

this vicinity long enough to make war

op the Apaches, during which time

tally shot and instantly hill: 0°

found it necessary to

k Sunda build great stractures for the shelter

uubige| ahd protection of their women and

The

|

young man, to obtain a better view

the thicket the rabbits

|were hiding, climbed a tree, In

after the

Laxwarine Co.
tribe was

Rabbit Hunter Killed.

Jesse S

most warlike in the

honer, aged 18, eldest son

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoner, re-

‘ymouth,
» invade

Led himself about 11 eloc

Pforenoon, while bunting

ther
children, several of Which are in a

air state of peservatio at this time,

after all the centuries since their

erection, Perhaps more regarding
these later.

with several

where

him ‘.
= :

26
:

In 1590 the Spanis missionaries

puilt a church in the valley, and

some years later a trading post was

established at this point on the San-

ta Cruz river and was named Tuc-

son, which is of Aztec origin, mean-

ing “watering place. The Apach

es resented the coming of the whites

vt women brought to town next

and atte the Indians had made sev-

sauaraay,
a

tcke What as | raids on th settlement, the

Mentone done that has so seared the
white erenen a lovkout; on Te

=
:

ee
mountain just to the west of the

wor ny oo | Se, Te race

‘

y

= in shape, and called Tucson

will come over to Mentone next) mountatn.

Saturday, we will have him iwtres

|

é RaactS

duced to that load of women wh
are coming from near

|bammer struck a twig, discharging

\the load which sntered the left side

a his body.

Not Afraid, Oh No!

The Akron News makes light of

Mentone’s offer for the largest load

and

river,
is

the summit of this

mountain that we made a ip on

Akron to bay Thanksgiving day. We wanted to

This| see why this pea was chosen for

ar the lookout station, A goo road

Besides we

|

leads out from the city across the

that he would] river, whieh is almo dry

the opportunity to see more of the

‘

their Christmas good here.

should convince him that they

not afraid of anythirg.

ean guarantee him

have

because

water being taken out above

that day than he| for irrigation, The road partially

ever saw together before in his life.
| cireles the mountain, immedia

—— Ja its base. The pea rises abrupt:

| out of the level valley and there

looking for the ver are no foothills surrounding

Dest notes on the International Sun-

7

Lesson Notes for 1905-

If you are

it

{No path or trail leads to its summit,

Gay-school lessons for &quo examine] and I doubt if a horse could ever

MeFarland’s notes publishe by reach th top, even though au Indi-

Jennings & Graham, of Cincinnati.

|

an pony can go almost an where a

The entire lessons for the year are) man cs Bat from the

a handy one steps off the

four hundred»

moment

road it is a case of

1t\ climb, climb, climb, from one boul-

lustrated by artistic cuts der to another, and from ledge to

helpful maps and diagrams, and ledge, with many a pause for rest.

attractivel bound in cloth, making! It was an ideal day to be out of

an excellen addition to the home | doors, the sun just cloud under so

library, especiall if the not to be oppressivel warm in

The one’s shirt sleeves, and yet warm

enough 1o bring the sweat. “On

would say at first that there was not

a particl of earth on the moun-

Yet

many varieties of cactus grow all

over it, as well as shrubs of vonsid-

erable size. When I&#39; of cas

covered exhaustively in

volume of

is finely

successive

annual volumes are secured.

price is 1.25 post paid.

«The Books of The Bible.”

| Tbe Pilgrim Press of Chicag

sends tis the excellent litle book,

«&lt;Th Books of the Bible, with Re-

lation to Their Place in Hlistory.”*
and H T.

|M. C. Hazard

professors of biblical lite!

tain—only rock_ everywhere

on

Fowler, tus no doubt most of your readers

ture and

|

will think of theones that form

yy.
have} part of nearly ev collection of

Rs prepare a of advanced les- Thes are the same

ons in Bible study that be ightly ger. Many

very helpiul to all students of the of them are forty t fifty feet high

book who desire to make an exbaus and larger around tha a man’s

‘tive study of the subject. The jbody, tis remarkable that sach

book is designe to meet the need | giants can find moisture and nour-

of advanced classes in the Sunday | ishment among the rocks. I think

on and all who desire to secure} this cactus is called the ‘‘corn-cob”

a broad connected view of the Bible! variety in Indiana. Here it is call-

will

asa whole. (Continued on last paged

in|T
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Death’s Summons.

Sicaa

eal

‘A Verena Cauten Howe.

Besxvasax Fore, was bora in Starke

county, Obio, Oct. 11, 1836,

died near Talma, Ind., Dec. 16,

psciu Marehal an Fault Count Ne Our Speci

North Indiana News.

Diphther is reporte as on the

jnorease in many parts of the state.

Now they say there are rats in

the basement of the eourt-house at

1904; age 68 years, 2 months

|

Warsaw.

and 5 days.
He came with his parent to Tndi-

ana in 1842. He was united in

marriage with Ruth E. Hall, Aug.

2, 1860, and to thie union tour ebil-

dren were born, three sons and one

daughter; one son precedin him to

the silent land. “H enlisted to

serve his country’s call and received

an honorable discharge at the end

of his seryiees. He was

lof the Bloomiugsburg,
church in goo and regular standing

at the time of his death. H leaves

p wife, two&#39;sons

many friends to mourn their loss.

The

tist. church in Mentone, on Sunday,

Deo. 18.
“ee

A Pionger Gone.

Brerox ‘Tarior, of near Big

Jin

‘A Warsaw gitl speakin of her

Deau says: ‘‘He’s a8 bright as a

silver dollar but not as easy to get

rid of.”

Dan Miller, of near Tyner, Mar.

shall county, had bis arm torn off

to the elbow, one day last week, in

a corn-shredder.

Frank Obenchain, treasure of

‘a member

|

Cass county, has «turned up miss-

Christian} ing” leaving a shortage in his ac

counts of $50,000,

Rey. J. A. Lewellen who recent.

one daughter and ly struck oil on his 40-acre farm

near Muncie, is now realizing

funeral occurred at the Bap- £1,000 per month in royalties.

&quo safe in the drug-store of a,

P. Raber, at Corana, jn DeKalb

county, was blown open by burglars

Monday night and $400 taken.

Wm, Cuby, of near Inwood, had

.

,
died

thi W esday’ -

Root, die this (Wednesda MOF
| and badly mutilated by & corn

Th vill e t
e funeral will occur at! or oader on Tuesday of last week.

Sycamore Chapel Friday, leaving) j) jg thought the hand will have t

the home

ment willbe at Mentone. Mr.

raylor was 70 years of age and was

a well-known and bighly respecte

citizen of that vicinity.
“e+

Mrs. Ronant WarREN.

Mrs. Sarah Ellen Warren, wife

of Robert Warren, died Tuesday

evening at their home on south

Franklin street. She had been sick

but a few days and her death «was

unexpecte She was 23 years of

age and had been married only a

little over a year. ‘The funeral will

take place at the Baptist church at

11 o’vlock today.
———.

In Memorium.

Aura GENEVIEV daaghte

Schuyler and Elsie Jacobs,

Sept. 12, 1902, died Dec.

age 2 years and 2 months.

‘of

& short time this sweet little girl been declared insane

was the light and joy of the home,

then the cruel hand of death came

like a chilling frost and the darling| county will occur) on

But amid the] Dec. 29.

remember

|

made to have

that it was only & transplanting into line arouad

and

|

ever enclosed for a fox chase.

droope aud faded.

gloom and sorrow they

the sunny

although they may

earth hear the baby voice,

suft caressing hands and

fond kisses, over there

garden of heaven,

never more on

ing for them,

for evermore.

From Hillsdale, Wisconsin.
are

‘A uumber of Indiana peopl
located at Hillsdale, Wi and a

corresponden from there s

No sleighing here yet.

Charles

The feeding of stock began Nov.

th.

Four below zero and one

snow Dec. 1%.

Mrs. M. E. Yantis has

Wyoming to ber husband.

terest some of our readers here:

hinn has the smallpox.

inch

J.J. Yantis bas returned to

dianasafter clearing up his

here.

Charley
Bourbon, is

\also three ot

family.

snyder, formerly
down with smallpox;
her members of

bi

ee

«Smiles in Rime.”

‘That title only tells half the story

The pictures which accompany each

contains“rime” some

smiles thari the poetic text, and the! andsee the

“doubl set of smiles will hold down| the streets all the way from the

ar friend for a jolly hour,

|

is if you give him the book

Christmas present. The

make-up of the book,

tents and binding,

artistic

ship. Published by The Penn Pub-

lishing Company, Philadelphia.

a are

a Yelock, a inter:
at 10 o&#39; and inter

|). amputated
The trustees, of Elkhart county,

joining in a petition to the

county commissioners to establish

a county hospita under the laws of

the state granting same.

David P. Taigg, who was tried

last week at Warsaw, for assault

with intent to Kill, was adjudge

insane Tuesday, and will be sent to

the hospital for the insane at Lo-

gansport.
Farmers of Elkhart and St. Jo-

sep counties are vecoming famous

for the productio of peppermi
and onions. No other influence

that we know of could be. felt

(smelt so far.

P. J. Heinz, the Pitteburg pickle

was born | man who has considerable property

2, 19043] interests in the way of pickle plant

throughout northern Indiana, bas

on account of

recent illness.

The annual fox chase in Miami

Thursday,

Arrangements are being

3,000 peopl form a

the largest territory

Andrew Johnson, & barber of

feel the

|

Warsaw, is accused of moving away

the lips in| {rom that plac and leaving three

she is wait-| small children destitute.

and with Jesus is safe] ones were found

.

The little

in the deserted

*/home in a suffering condition and

were provide for by kind hearted

neighbors.
Jesse Swank, a love-sick boy of

nineteen, a pupil of the high school

a eo T ee te at North Manchester, is dead from

ew items as follows which may in-
|, self inflicte revolve x shot wound,

after an unsuccessful attempt to-kill

his classmate, Miss Bonnie Alber,

age sixteen. The girl was serious-

‘ly hart bat will recover.

gone to

|

league

In-| ing nearby towns
farm | ed in the league:

—that| town pump to

for | house.

‘A scheme is on foot among base-

of

|

ball enthusiasts to form & Northern

Indiana and Southern Michigan

for the coming season. As

contemplat at present the follow-

will be represent
Plymouth, Bre.

men, Argos, Rochester, Syracuse,

of

|

Knox and North Judson.

ln Akron the business meu from

postmaster down, empty their ashes

jn the middle of the street. How

pdd it would seem to & eitizen of

. Mentone if, after being accustomed

to our clean well-kept streets, he

broader} should drop into that rastic town

hillocks of ashes dotting

the trolley power

James E. Tarman, of Syracuse,

poth in con-| pas gued James Jud for $10,020,

renders it €S

|

the price of bis wife’s affections

cially suitable for a token of friend- which he claims Judy stole from

‘Continued on fifth page.

—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;————
Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

NO, Ste:

School Notes.

Hiau Scuoot,

Willis Nelson failed to attend

school Monday morning; wouder

why.
.

If we didn’t have Christmas oute

a year, somesof us might forget. to

be good
Ifa pupil knew as mach whem he

quit #hool as he thinks he knows

when he first starts in, he could

qui in half the time.

The High Sehvol will have exam:

ination on Wednesda afternoon,

Thursday, and Friday forenoon,

having the afternoon for the literary

society meeting.

The Literary society will meet

Friday afternoon, Dee. 23, The

following program will be given
Prockaw.

Sone az

-
Prof S.

Piano Solo, Blanche Welch.

Recitation, Fred Heisler.

Solo, Grace Kist.

Select Reading, Ora Beeson.

Recitation, Hattie Chapman.

Select Reading, Delta Blue

Raith Mills,

ry, = Phillip Doddridge.

Select Reading, Willliam Kesler.

Song. Cloe Fadinger.

Mae Bowman.

ie Mollenhow
* Society.

Society.

Select Reading.

Song. =

oe

INTERMEDIATE.

One boy is the fifth grade got

drunk Tuesday, during recitation.

‘ few of the boy in the Interme

diate room are becoming 80 inter-

ested in their school work that they

stay after school to get their apell

ing lessons.

x8

Grammar GRaDES.

The fourth room will have exami-

nation Thursday and Friday.

Will standing in the corner cure

a bo of telling fibs to his teacher-

‘The rabbit huaters of the fourth

room expect to get busy next week.

Ray Storms visited the fourth

room after intermission in the after-

nron, Friday.
The seventh grad have finished

their French and Spanis history

and have begun on the English.

The eighth grad have finished

the study of history up to the Civil

war, and began on that subject last

Tuesday.
‘Lhe teacher gave two boys the

permissi to stand in the stalls

while the balance of the class recit-

ed their lesson.

Prof. Blue was a visitor in our

room last Friday after noon, and

was so well please by the singing

that he asked us to sing another

soug.

“Sequil’ to The Real Diary of a

Real Boy.”

Did you read Henry A. Shute’s

«Real Diary of a Real Boy?” If

you did you will be especiall anx-

jous to continue the remarkable ree-

ord in the «Sequil.” You will want

to know how «Beany’’ aud “Skin-

ny” and “Nipper” and ‘‘Polelegs,””

and the real boy himself, are all

getting alovg as they grow older.

We might suggest however that the

atmosphere in which they circulate

is still mostly ‘brite and fair,” not-

withstanding the usual number of

ssfites’ and ‘lickins.”

‘The Everett Press, of Boston,

publishe the book.

A COSTLY MISTAKE.

Blunder are sometimes very ex=

pensive. Occasionally life itself is

the price of a mistake, but you& -

never be wrong if you teke Dre

King’s New Life Pills for Dyspepsia:

Dizziness; Headache, Liver and

Bowel troubles. They are gentle

yet thorough 25¢ at Shafer &

Goodwin&# Drug store.



Away to the west in the Valley of

Ingraham, where the amethystine sky

@roops in a sapphire protectorate
ever the undulating sub-valleys and

the sloping hillsides; away to the

west. where the winter, yielding to

epring. bursts like an emerald lily un-

folding its petals, where the summer

ts dreamy as hashish, and where the

glorious golden Autumn is a panorama
|

ef prism-kissed grandeur there stands

amid luxuriant elms on a southern

slope. a Hildreth Home for Orphan

Boys. Maintained in a limited degree

ef security and comfort by the fitful

Uons of state, and the philan-
ations of the charitably

drones along through chang-

a peaceful haven for the in-

fant outcasts on a stormy sea.

pong the zephyr-lulled sur-

with the gitting birds that |

ngs of gladness and their

grief, dwelt Thomas |
rick Schaub, two

roundings,

pipe their s

twitterings
Pitzmack

except a fragmentary

y and imaginative |
sfying blood.

ng upon the merest

known knowled
epaiches of stra

able family

eatisfying the ct

ror a father, but

piring the

histor

ish yearnin
fed the fire of

boyishtwo

r ofReart tc

affect

each.

fasten, tu

stood open:

ng across

|

writhea and

first to defeat the

nderful.

h the

enchant-

red with

wonderful w

readers wan

went. Togethe

Skele

|

gether they would take it to the gar

the queen with the hair of sunset and

| the future critic in the big brick house

ing in the glowing groves and the

grass was rustling on the wooing

breeze, they wrote the virgin page to-

gether, Tommie wiclding the graphite

laboriously as became so momentous

an undertaking
Then it was decided that each, tn

turn, should write a chapter until all

was finished.
When the end was reached and the

book bound in a cloth cover torn from

the pillow-tick in their dormitory, to-

den fence, where, with her frisking

playmates, chattered the fairy en-

chantress of their boyhood dreams,

res of cerulean blue.

Daily they wrought,

a-way and football with

boys, feverishly to hurry toward com-

pletion “The Tragedy of Banock-

brook.” As one wrote, the other plot-

ted and itched for his turn upon the

ground above the precious manuscript.

The interest, accentuated as the time

sped, became almost vital as each

tried to excel the other in the eyes of

the

upon the hill.

‘Then—somehow. neither seemed to

know how, or why, or when—there

crept into their rendezvous that hide-

ous, insatiate monster, Jealousy; a

suspicion that each was making of

himself the hero, each seeking in turn

to lead nearer to a great, grim wall of

towering stone behind which in a

castle of igneous boulders dwelt a

woman who, to call her queenly fair,

would be to flatter queens!
were blue as the Ingraham

+ hair was as golden hued as

the maples in Autumn when the sun

on them, and her voice r

ist!

the realization

ke a call to arms—there was

but one heroine!

There could be but one hero!

Ah, the traged of boy life, the in-

tensit of boy love, innocent, pure,

defiled, the noblest love that sex

e’er gave to sex, the sweetest and the

t that God e’er vouchsafed to

eautiful womanhood!

The rivalry of love and despair,

wrestling lke demons with the stal-

warts of affection and comradeship,
tw ed in a close em-

Complainingly, each sought at

yurpose of the other,

but as the story grew toward its nat-

ural finis, they quarreled open

One evening. just as the bird

peeping thelr last good-nights before

tucking their tiny beads beneath their

fluffy wings, and the noisy bull-frogs

in the bayou were harshly ing the

spotted legions to partake of a “jug-o-

were

19 the night, past the mid-

night no he wrote, and at the first

glimpse of dawn, in the fastness of a

sylvan forest of maples beside a rip-

pling lake of sheening waters, he met

the lady of his dreams?

Doffing his helmet and kneeling be-

fore her on the silvery sands, he

poured forth his adoration and his

love!

“Arise,” she lisped in accents sweet

as whispering winds. “Arise, for thou

erick, and slipped slyly away toward

the brick house on the hill, Long he

watched and waited! At last, she

came, more beautiful, more fairy-like
than ever! Calling boldly, Thomas

rudely thrust the book into her*hands

and scampered away into the bushes.

ynow. I have an engagement and am

already late!”

The visitor started, as if prompted
by some sudden impulse, ‘restrained
himself, uttered a quiet “Thank you,

sir!” and withdrew.
. : ° 2 .

‘The hands of the clock lacked but-

ten minutes to the appointed hour

mext day, when Frederick Schaub be-

thought himself of the unperused man-

useript. With small good nature, he

opened the envelope and casting a

critical eye upon the title page, read:

“The Tragedy of Banockbrook.”

“&lt;The Tragedy of Banockbrook,’™
he mused, groping for the thread in

his memory. “‘The Tragedy of Ban-

ockbrook’’—and then with a sweep

,that startled him, the scenes of in-

tervening years were set aside, and

back, back along the beaten path, sped
his thoughts to the Mississippi Val-

ley and the Hildreth Home for Orphan
Boys!

With flushed haste, he ran through
the manuscript like one seeking an

open sesame to joy. It was—indeed,

it was—the story of himself and

Thomas Fitzmack!

“Have a regular old time.”

Having accomplished this end, de-

feating his adversary and, carrying his

banner to the uttermost peak of suc-

cess, repentance overtook him at the

summit!
After all, what did the book matter?

was
* ‘ Yes

And for this he had beaten and humil-

iated Frederick, his dearést and only

fridnd! Because he was the stronger

he had been tyrannous, and had used

his brute strength as became a tyrant!

Weeping at last, he sought his com-

rade to implore forgiveness, to say

that they would write another and a

better book, and he, Frederick, might

be the hero all the time, might marry

the queen af the castle and “be happy

ever afterward”—but Frederick was

not to-be found!

Diligent search was made by the

school authorities, and, on holidays for

weeks, the sorrowing, lonely Thomas

made long pilgrimages into the coun-

tryside in quest of his former play-
mate, but to no avail!

A year later, inconsolable, forsaken

and alone, Thomas, too, left the Home,

upon the stern mission of making his

own career.

. . . . . .

The day was drawing to a close in

the great city as Frederick Schaub,

editor of the International Journal,

closed his desk preparatory to going

out for dinner. His great coat was

half on, as a presumptuous caller. de-

termined in his persistence, crowded

past the protesting office boy and

stood before him.”

The visitor was tall and slender,

with the look of care
y

That he was a writer was

from his dress and mannerism.

idly, as though fearing the refusal of

an audience, he spoke, telling his mis-

sion, the bringing of a manuscript.
Would the International give it sym-

pathetic consideration? He needed—

yes, he would be frank, his wife and

himself were driven to dire straits?

He had been ill, had been unfortunate,

his position was gone, he—

Stopping suddenly, the struggling
writer peered intensely into the impa-
tient face before him. Over his cheek,

foe
Sobbing Im anger and new-found hate.

@ivers “Obs!” and “Ahs&#39; the book&#3

Beautiful cover and breush-taking pic-

tures, together they read it chapter for

@bapter. snug in a copse, lying flat
wpon their stomachs in the matted

@ass—and together they went often

to the garden fence to catch a glimpse
ef the dainty little fairy with the

golden .

aris

and sky-blue eyes.

was Temmie who suggested it,

grasped the suggestion

plies, furnished the material for

work and the novel was begun. Long
and earnestly they pondered o&#3 the

wame and plot, but at last, one holiday

moraing, when the leaves were glint-

rum” upon the moonlit bank,

came to blows!

There in the sylvan shade, alone

with God and the spirit of relentless

dusk, they met upon a sanguinary field

to do a royal battle for the princess |

of their dreams!
To and fro they surged, sobbing in

anger and new-found: hate: susreweaved and tottered upon the brown-

ing grass, torn and loosened: with

none to applaud their valor, with none

to, condone their hatred!

At last, Thomas, ever the stronger,
and heretofore always the gentler,
flushed with the madness of war with-

in him, struck one blinding blow, tore

the volume of contention from Fred-

erick’s grasp, and turaing neither to

they

there swept a striking pallor, but

averting his eyes and tightening his

mun as if in protest at his weak-

he ended his appeal in a pleafor

e

an early reading.

“We do not usually consider manu-

seript so inopportunely,” replied the

editor, proceeding with his coat.

will make an exception in your case.

You seem justly aaxious. Call te

morrow at 2. You will excuse me

“but
J

But through it all there pulsed the

breath of contrition and regret.
He was finishing the manuscript

when the writer entered, within his

yearning eyes a halting look of fear

and doubt, a glance of mingled hope

and anticipated defeat wrestling for

mastery.
To win meant food an a chance; to

fail, perhaps starvation and the bitter

end!

Frederick Schaub arose tremblingly.

intense in his gaze. Before him stood

the boy who had been his best friend,

the collaborator of his first literary

effort, the rival who had taken from

him his first boyish love; his master

then, now a cringing. pleading, half-

starved “hack” erying to hear his call!

But, God, that was long ago Had

they not been near and dear to each

other! Comrades in charity! Fel-

lows in joy and in sorrow—all save

this once! With a cry of joy, he

sprang forward:

“Tom. don&#3 you know me? I&#3

Fred—Fred Scha of the Orphans’

Home! Why—
The other, calm, possessed.

down his eyes, and choking, said:

“I know you, Fred. I knew you last

night, but was afraid, afraid you

would remember what a cruel cur I

was, away back there among the hills

—and, Fred, we&#39;re— hungry up

at our house! Can you use the story?

Can—
But the conclusion was drowned in

the rough embrace that fell upon and

about him.

“Use your story? Use your story?
Yes, a thousand times, yes, old man!

can use your story! I can use you!

can—We will collaborate togetherige Here, take this?

tomorrow! Come car!

werk! There, never mind!

It’s all right!”
He wiped away a tear himself at

the sight of the strong man sobbing
before him.

“Go to the wife, Tom. and tell her.

Get her braced up and bring her down

to dinner to-morrow night. It&# Christ-

mas Eve. You hadn&#3 forgotten? We&#3

go to Shrader’s. Have a regular old

time—and tell, her about that first

novel of ours! laughing like a boy
again, back in the Ingraham Valley.

“What&#39;s that? She knows? She i

The little girl with the golden curls?”

and Frederick Schaub held out his

east
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Describes Ceremonies and

Qaths Administered in the

Endowment House.

ALL MUST WEAR THE ROBE

Had Made Many Garments, Which

She Declares All Members in Good

Standing Are Compelied to Put On

During Service.

Washington dispatch: In a voice
shaking with emotion Mrs. Annie El-

liott of Price, Utah, a quiet, dignified
and elderly woman, described in the

“Senator. Smoot inquiry the Mormon

oaths and ceremonies of the Endow-

ment House. She is tne third witness

to reveal the secrets, and her testi-

mony corroborated the evidence pre-

viously submitted. She said:

Ceremonies Are impressive.
“At the time that } went through

these ceremonies, I considered it all

very serious and thought I would

never have to mention it. Even now

it is difficult to speak of the Endow-

ment House scenes.”

By gentle questioning on the part
of Attorney Tayler and Chairman Bur

rows, Mrs. Elliott was led to describe

the oaths taken, the garments worn

and other parts of the ceremonies.

She said she had made many of the

endowment robes and also that all

Mormons in good standing were com-

pelled to wear them.

“Are you sure,” said Senator Over.

man, gilancit at Senator Smoot,

“that every,Mormon of goo standing

nas on thege garments?”

(wes, sir.” said she, “very sure. I

kowthay of them have them on.”

Church Controls Elections.

The most direct and comprehensive
testimony yet given to the committee

on the political power of the Mormon

chureh was put into the record by

Charles H. Jackson of Idaho, chair

man of the Democratic state commit-

tee. He declared that in his state

whatever the heads of the church de-

sired was alway carried out. He said

it was impossible for either a Repub-

lican or a Democrat to win in an

election unless approved by the Mor

mon church, and, furthermore, said it

was impossible for any legislation in

that state to be passed unle It frst

had the Mormon stam
FAVOR RATE CONTR

Railroad Presidents Indorse Plan Out-

lined by Chief Executive.

Washington dispatch: A. J. Cassatt,

president of the Pennsylvania railroad,

conferred with PreSident Roosevelt

concerning government supervision of

railroad rates. Mr, Cassatt heartily
favors legislation to empower the in-

terstate commerce committee, or pref:

erably an interstate commerce court,

to revise unfair railroad rates and to

permit the railroads.to engage in pool-

img at reasonable rates.

Several railroad presidents, who re-

cently have seen the president, are

friendly to legislation on this basis.

They are C Mellen of the New

York, New Haven and Hartford rail-

road; E, S. Ripley of the Atchison,

Topeka and Santa F railroad; Robert

Mather, vice president of the Chicago,

Rock Island and Pacific railroad. ~

Regarded as opposed to any kiad of

railroad legislation are J. P. Morgan,

J. J. Hill of the Great Northern and

E. H. Harriman of the Union Pacific

railway.

President Roosevelt will confer with

every railroad president of prominence
in the United States between now and

the close of the present session of con,]

gress.

Presidential Nominations.

Washington dispatch: The pre

dent sent to the senate the following

neminations:

George Horton, Ilinois, consul at

Athens, Greece.
Chief Justice of the, court cf ap

peals, District of Columbia, Setk Shep-

ard, District&quot of Columbia, to succeed

Richard H. Alvey, resigned.
Associate justice of the court of ap-

peals, District of Columbia, Charles H.

Duell, New York, formerly commis-

sioner of patents, to succeed Justice

Shepard.&quot;
+ also a large number of retired army

officers who were advanced one rank,
by the last army appropriation Dill.

fter Beef Combine.

Washington dispatch: Representa-

tive Baker of New York introduced a

resolution requesting the atrorney

general to “report to this house

whether he has ascertained that the

so-called beef combine is in restraint

of trade, and, if so, what steps he has

taken under the provisions of law to

qause a forfeiture of the’ propert (in

course of transportation one.

state to anothe of those constituting

the combine.” .

—_————___—_—_—_

ENDS LIFE ON HIS HONEYMOON

Objection of Parents to Marriage

Drives Groom to Suicide.

bir: m. a Oliver Watus,

years, of Tower Hill, commit-
acid.

Calum

Baki .

Powde

“Best by Test”

Used in Millions

of Homes

Fish Skins for Clothing.
Investigations are being made by

the United States fish commission as

to the suitability of fish skins for

clothing. It has been found that

salmon skins make excellent leather

and have been used for boots by the

Eskimos for years. Those northern

people also use tanned codfish skins

for coats and waterproof garments.
The fish commission has found that

whaleskin makes beautiful leather and

takes color well.

New York & Philadelphia

niently reached than by
‘Trunk-Lehigh Valley Route.

throngh train magnificent scenery,

all trains run via Niagara Falls.

scriptive literature sent free on appli-
cation to Advertising Department.

Grand Trunk Railway System, 185&

Adams St., Chicago, IL, Geo. W. Vauxf
A GPL&amp; TOA.

Build National Opera House.T intention is attributed to Sir

Alfred Harmsworth of building a na-

tional opera house in London at a

cost of $1,250,000. England is one of
*

the few European nations lacking

such an institution. King Eéward

makes no secret of his personal view

that the millionaire who supplies this

want will be conferring a great bene-

fit upon his countr:

How’s This
We offer One Hundred Doliars

i
gue elas ‘that caanot be cured

~
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iSiye an ve

abHake

e BSeakneyperfe howe

Drast
yake laternally,

su t=S r
a surfaof uesoa an muaw

Price
Poe all Drugela
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SP pc
Bad, Yet Good.

©

A Russian officer, who with sit

others broke his parole and escaped
from the interned cruiser Diana at

Sargon, was reprimanded when he ar-

rived at St. Petersburg for bre:

his parole and then congratulated on

behaving like a sailor. The seven of

ficers have asked to be sent back to

the far East.
aie

Important ta Mothers.

Examine carefully
eve

ary betteof Sear
sage= sure remedy

end eco that it

Beara the

Signatare of

Im Uae For Over SO Years,

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought

‘Still Smart Enot

Kerwin—I guess my
wif ent rm

a pretty smart man.

Merritt—What&#39;s the explanation? /

Kerwin—She admits that I am halt

as smart as she thought I was the day

we were married.

One Package.
|

Scorn, Not Silence.

Attorney for Plaintiffi—Did your

wife treat you with silent scorn?

Applicant for Divoree—No such

luck—she treated me with scorn,

M a man who wouldn&#39 think of

telling a lie is.an adept at side-step-

ping the truth,
|

r

:
‘When You Buy Starch :

Defiance. t the best,ee eenet” Ga “csaheral ma
It is fortunate for the wise guys that

the Tool and his money refuse to stand ~~&qu

pat.
:

tAGUARANT CURE SOR EEE.

aterefundea 4Pag,GISTM= mae i.

You can some of the Ohio
bankers some

s the time anyway.

\-



Defiance never sticks.

The Reader Magazine, a compara-
&lt;M new Publica is worthy of

inspection at this

time, as an Scup not only of high

literary merit, but style and artistic

make-up. as well—of a strictly West-

ere production.

There are some fine candy and des-

sert recipes in the holiday number of

the Boston Cooking School Magazine,
tm fact the issue is replete with inter.

esting Christmas suggestions tm the

cooking line.

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Deflance Starch. not alone

because they get one-third more fothe same mon but also because
superior qual

A rich mine is said to have been

discovered in County Galway, Ireland.

Now watch England get it.

Man women are denied thie

kopel of children through

— of the generadvi

sto:g to bad tha 1 coud

children b fire mont

maturity.
and can wc

Meriden. Con — 850 forfeit (ferigin of

@hove letter mg germ: eeness cancet de produced.

FREE MED AL ADVICE TO

WOMAN.

ebenhesita $, write to Mrs.
i understand

HOW FRANCE AIDS RUSSIA,

in Fleet

to the East.

‘There is little — that colonial

agents of the French government, sta-

tioned along the rouce which the Rus-

sian
tian

Baltic fleet is taking in its east-

erm voyage, have been authorized to

put a liberat construction upon the

jaws of neutrality. France is bound to

Russia by a treaty, of which the terms

have never been publicly defined. It

is a treaty compelling either party to

assist the other in any crisis in which

the national safety may be considered

at stake. Were France certain that

Great Britain would not fwifl the

nigation laid upon her by the

Hayashi- wne treaty, it is pos-

sible ‘th French sympathy with Rus-

sia would drive the French govern-

ment to place its enormous naval re-

sources at the dispostion of St. Peters-

Durg. But such vio.ent expression of

sympathy would be perilous in the

extreme in the present condition of

international politics. It is impossible

for Japan to compel France to ob-

serve strictly her responsibilities as

a neutral. Some convenient French

ports are in the path of the Baltic

fleet. At one or two of them the fleet

has already received more than the

privileges that a neutral ordinarily

accords to a belligerent

ance which this policy
sia can scarcely be overestimated

when we remember that the latter

power has no naval depot anywhere

in Asia south of Viadivestok, for Port

Arthur, dominated by Japanese guns,

is not a safe haven for a Rus eet

Japan can protest azainst the, undue

extension of hospitality to the Baltic

yoyagers, but she is no trim to make

that protest effective against a power

ful naval antagon Politely. but

firmly, th French govetament may

inquire. “What are you going to do

about it?”

gives to Ru

IN HIS GRANDFATHER&#39;S STEPS.

Descendant of Stonewall Jackson to

Be a West Pointer.

his mother

daughter of the famous

Stonewal! Jackson Christian.

chieftain. He is the son of William

F Christian of Atlanta, formerly of,

Oregon Climat tnefactenifoa than

vt te
nepine Sea onion

f For tava

a lance D
Bon asi. Sicen Eye. Minn

piflake

isa weleomed change

for a tired stomach.

who is assistant general

passenger agent of the Seaboard Air

Line railroad. Young Christian is now

a student at the Georgia Military

academy. He. was captain of the

academy football team this fall and is

manly, popul young fello
Last OF BEECH ‘JURO

William H. Davi New Dead,

eng Sole Surviver.

The Beecher-Tilton trial is r

the death a day or two ago of

am H. Davis, the last of the

twelve men who made up the jury

which sat in the trial. In all the time

which has elapsed sinee the Beecher

trial Mr. Davis, according to the

statement-of his relatives, has never

teld how he voted on the jury.

Was

- of Mr. Beecher.
te the jury returned to the court.

room and reported a disagreement it

was discharged. The individual mem-

bers were asked for expressions of

opinion im regard to the case. None

of the twelve men would consent to

say anything. and it was learned that

before the verdict was brought in all

had agreed never to divulge what had

taken place in the jury

with the death of Mr. Davis the last

chance that the proceedings of the

jury would become knowd has van-

ished.

Much “Pull” For Little Office.

Joseph Smith. a citizen of Hobart,

men’

Men&#3 Protective league, Law

and Order league. Young Men&#3 Chris-

tian association. Women’s Christian

T ‘union, SO

efety, American Protective association

SS
BIRD AND (INSECT PESTS,

leves: that for every insect danger
ous to animal life a bird has been cre

ated to exterminate it, and that after

listening to Mr. Brown, Miss Gould

has sent the Colonel to Texas at her

expense for the purpose of making
investigations and learning if possible
what birds naturally feed upon and

destroy the boll weevil.

In our issue for August, 19¢4, in an

article on bird breeding we stated that

townships and the United States agri-

cultural department have spent thou-

sands of dollars in endeavoring to find

out some way to exterminate the mos-

quito.. Nonpareils. if reasonably plen-
tifal, wil! clear any locality of files

and mosquitoes, and they stand out

northerk climate well.

inseets, our agricultural department

carnot use money better than by in-

suring the multiplying of this beauti-

ml and useful bird, Crows are unt

ersally hunted and” destroyed bY

farmers, although they are invaluable

n keeping down the destructive cut:

s. Blackbirds are everywhere
considered a nuisance, but they are

exceedingly useful to the farmer in

destroying insects.

Doing Great Work.

Florisant, Mo., Dec. 19th.— (Special)

—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing

a great work in curing the more ter

rible forms of Kidney Disease, such ai

Bright&#39 Di

everybody
be noted that the are doing a still

greater work in wiping out thousands

of cases of the earlier stages of Kid-

y

Disease? Take for instance, Mrs.

Peter Barteau of this place. She

have been subject to pains in my

back an knees for about three years,

ince | have been taking Dodd&#3

Pills have been entirely

Others here tell similar stories. In

fact, in this part-of Missouri there are

res of people who have cured the

symptoms of Kidney Disease

n Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, The use of

Great American Kidney Remedy

not only the lives of Kid-

se victims, but thousands of

ans from years of suffer

received by him for giving
e lectures at Yale last year,

expensi This fund is

» held by the treasurer of Yale

» condition that it may be

the president. It is

the president to add to

while president

lectures or for other

and above his regular

written during the

years and has just edited and

It includes hitherto unpub-

Dreadful Night,” “The

Administration,” ete, ete.

McClure Co.)
Smith

(Double
“The ish Dictionary.” by Gideon

will certainly drive away the

It contains 700 or more

witty and episrammatic definitions

like the following: Hotel—A place
where a guest often gives up good

dollars for poor quarters. (Jno. W.

Luce & Co, Boston.)

Best Results in Starching
can be obtained only by using De

tanc Starch Resi
a

getting 4 o2

ore for sam ey—no cooking re-

quired,
*

There is a finely iustrated and

most interesting article in the Xmas

House Beautiful on picturesque old

houses = Franc
What t Fa for December contains

an article by Laura A. Smith on

“Original Ideas for Church and Char-

ity Pairs.”

Be Yo Clothes Lee Yetlow
‘Then Defiance Starch, it will

keep them

a

white 1s ez. for 20 cents.

Judging fro the fashion pictgres,
hey&#39; fluffier than ever this year.

qa FPSPESACURIN GS RA
~ ae the ee i fail ey ctr Se

4

ar” would &quot;ce do

much to populat the other world.

Defiance Star ts p
t

ap 2 ounces

ta a packa me-third

wn Desre ter th su mee
‘Truth isn&#3 stranger than the twen-

tieth-centurr brand of fiction.

Pino&#3 Cure for ts a infaltinte

medicine tor coughs and colds —N. W. Samuai,

Ocean Grov

N.

J., Feb. 17,160
All the world, bein a stage, mourns

when @ Janauschek passes.
eecenais ES seeeeeSines Site aS

Just the same, we enjoy the praise
of people we despise.

PeatSSENESEtee
Speaking of the weather, etc—Boe

tom Herald.

FORMER Sooxpu MEMBER ILL.

of Lyma
Alarmed His Friends.

Grave fears for the recovery of Lr

man J. Gage, former secretary of the

treasiry, who was critically il! at his

Sereee 14 Bast Sixtieth street

were entertained lag
week.

The cause of Mr. Gages illness waa

aaid to be inflammatory rheumatism,
‘The fear of attending physicians -wae

R the malady would attack the

eart. .

Since his retirement from the Pres

‘ident’s cabinet, Mr. Gage has been

president of the United States Trust

company.
With a marked improvement in the

condition of the patient. physicians

are now satisfied he is out of danger.

WEALTH IN LAVISH DISPLAY.

Ceetly Fash Set by Mrs. Cornelius
anderbitt.

Mrs. curn Vanderbilt has start:

ed the fashion of having an opera

cloak to match each gown. Every

time she appeared at the opera in

New York she wore a different cos-

tume. including the outer cloak. On

the opening night of the opera Mrs.

Vanderbilt&#39;s gown of white satin was

covered by a cloak of the same ma-

terial, lined throughout with ermine.

Her next gown was bluish green se
yet and the cloak of velvet

trimmed with strips of chinchilla. H
next gown of pale blue with irrides

cent spangles ha@ a harmonizing

cloak of the same hue, with collars

and cuffs of Russian sable. Monday

night young Mrs. Vanderbilt wore

white velvet with trappings of pink
roses and lace. Her cloak was of

brocade and the sleeves of the loose

mantle were filled with lace.

WENT THROU ClVviL: WAR.

Wife of Confede General Pryor

Enjoyed Unique Distinction.

Mrs. Roger A. Pryor, now a silver

haired but still charming matron, is

the only woman who from start to fia

ish of the civil war was in Confeder

ate camps. Her husband was one of

the most distinguished Southern gen

erals and thus it was that she em

joyed the unique and perilous privk

lege. Besides being a social leader,

Mrs. Pryor is an author of national

note and is also the possessor ef what

is acknowledged to be one of the

sweetest voices ever heard. One en

thusiastic admirer declares that “her

tones are like molten sunbeams

poured on

a

bell of virgin gold.” Mrs.

Pryor through the last year of the

war lived within a stone’s throw of

Robert E. Lee’s headquarters. One of

her most treasured trophies is a pic

ture of the great general on his

world-celebrated charger Traveler.

Reburial of ef Scout.

‘The bones of “Jim” Bridger, pioneer
scout and discoverer of the great Salt

Washington cemetery in Kan‘

from the grave near the little tox ot

Dallas, im the same county, where

they have lain since Bridger’s death

in 2881. From 1824 until the late &quot

he was the most noted frontiersman,

guide and fighter in the west. He it

was who selected a route for the first

railway through the Rocky mountains.

The expense incident to removal and

the payment for a handsome granite

monument are being attended to by

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, who was en-~

gineer for the Union Pacific when that

lime crossed the plains.

Sightseer Annoy Dewe
Admiral Dewey&#3 peace of

greatly disturbed hal “
“sight-seeing automobiles,” each car

rying thirty or forty people, which

stop in front of his home three times

a day, in the effort to glimpse

of the admiral or Mrs. Dewey. Even

more annoying than the stare of for.

ty pairs of eyes is the witticism of the

guide, who shouts through the mega

CUBAN PITY FOR AMERICANS.

and I tell you
rather be laid up = yellow fever.

than with pneumoni
“Of course, he tav with ‘ea. ek

iy, from

toes to the head, actually as if sizing
them up to see what size of coffin they
would need, for Americans used to die

be called

upon very often, too, to do m mel-

ancholy work for those wu! only a

few days or weeks before he had

grasped by the hand. Americans did

not understand the climate and took

no care to accommodate thems¢lres to

it.
“At least that was the case twenty

years ago or so. Later om they be

cam more cautious, and now, well. I

don&# believe there’s an intelligent
Cuban but feels very much the same

about preumonia as you New York

ers do about yellow fever. Often Fou

will hear friends say to some one who

is about to sail for this port: i
out for the pneumonia.” They drea

it just as mueh as you do yellow jac
Russian Beauty Captures London.

Mme. Catherine Tolstoi is regarded

by many as the most beautiful young

woman now in the British metropolis.
She was widowed two years aga Her

husband, a captain in the Russian

army, died of consumption and left

her a very extensive estate. The

cream of England&#39 silded youth are

said to be at her feet. both om ac

count of her physical charms and the |

fortune she will bring as a bri idat

dowry. It is reported, however, that
she has refused the hands of oa
and barons and will soon mar

plain London barrister, without “tin
or shekels.

Sore Throat, Croup,
ch. epit aud

re for Coasurap1 FS8
m ada

3 ese ve tafter
Sold by ry

|

DeScents

MARSH. git Ss im

A VICTIM OF LA GRIPPE

Pie ergy erertS. Marsh, T69 We
ral.

Woman&#39;s Benevolent Ass&#3 writes:

Aob oe uatil f tried
I felt at once that I had * last

secured the right medicine and I kept:

stead improving. Within three
eeks I was fully restored. and I amzla that I gave that truly great rem

edy a trial will never be without

it again.”In a letter dated August 32, reMrs. Marsh says: “I have never yet
heard the efficacy of ne question-

ed. We still use it. I traveled through
Kentucky and ‘Tennes “thre ~~

ago, where I found Peruna doi ita’

x

.

Mace of it is hat used!
Henrietta A. S. M:

Presiden of

.
Columbua,

4sk your Deruggist for a free Peruana

A for 1905.

OLD

A

oct bite
Uf yo trav af al yom cann ard

elect

You. wrale,

alt

gear

Bete a‘T taips are, reasonable, and wang

AY PORN a Lae ea eee
rature enous

“Mexico” that 2 would

sia Ra SNpciote aro
‘ibe pleased togive yuu the da

tire i Afor
‘The! ithe toducesprou Kat “ae

“KATY”
ST. LOUIS. MQ.

GRESC OINTMEN

oon Like iton Eart
for the cure of Cuts, Woun

his, Ex ig cpa gery
cents per box, Liberal

Agents wanted,

Don&# forget when you

order starch to get the

best. Get DEFIANCE. No

more “yellow” looking clothes.

mo more cracking or breaking. It

doesn’t stick to the iron.- it gives satis-

faction or you get your money back. The

cost is 10 cents for 26 ounces of tne best

starch made. Of other starches you get

but 12 ounces. Now don’t forget. It’s a8



Ayers
You can hardly find a home

without its Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Parents know what

dt does for children: breaks

Cherry
Pectoral

up acoldin a single night,
wards off bronchitis, prevents
pneumonia. Physicians ad-

vise parentsto keep iton hand.

TER CO.

Mass.for

t, Lungs
Pills greatly aid the Cherry

in breaking up a cold.

Me_.ste.. SLO

Au druzgists.

Throa
yer’s
2ectoral

ee es
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Where di

ep W

—Res Shenek preacl
Sur hort

ning

— Noliday bandherchiefs from le

tosioo. W. H Kir

e

—Twenty per cent

all

ipso

gery & Co,

Warsaw.

discount on

ys’ und children’s suits. Phil-

.

Warsaw.

—We are crowded and jammed
full of ns tor N’mas gifts.
The Sig Drug Store.

barg

— For Sate, one set of work har-

ness and on Avery cultivator.

quire of 3. M.Sanders.

ln-

—Forst Bros. & Clark are selling
a fine hne of silverware with the

fectory’s 25 year guarantee.

—Free coffee for the premium
leads of women at Turner&#39; Restau-

rant next Saturday. Read his ad.

—Satuntay will bea Vi day in

Mentone. Co

your trading be

ne early so as to do

sre the rush begins.

--Forst Bres. & Clark are clos—

ing ther and children’s

jackets xt almost half their origioal
ladies”

prices.

—The and Methodist

Supday schools are preparing Christ

Baptist

mas entertainments for next Satury

lay even

me assortment of water

U
exhibited his abili-

ct

eG

ompetent 2 erin

Krupt

Cele, who recentlyJames

moved f

) the farm to town, has

k Warren&#39;s restaa

OW In possession.

azETTE readers

—Best line of Holiday goods in

Warsaw, at W. H. Kingery & Co’s-

—Miss Addie Shoup came home

from Aurora, Hl, to spend holidays

with her parents.

—Fhe biggest load of women

takes the prize of $10.00 next Sat-

urday. :

—Ladies’ and gent’s gold wateb-

cs at bottom priees. W. B. Dod-

-Comes. only
And we are Headquarters for

Christ
Once a Year,

dridge.
_—Forst Bros, & Clark have an-|

lothe lot of those fiue pictargs ou

sale this week.

—Aimost a ear lead of children’s

|stor books, very cheap, at The| wa

HOLIDAY
GOODS

Bis Drug Store

__Miss Verna Bybee came heme

}from Ft. Wayne, Saturday, to spen
ther holiday vacation. Handkerchiefs,

Rocking Chairs,

Looking Glasses,

Fancy China,
&gt; Fancy Lamps.

~—-Handsome linen in table linen,
W. Hellinen cloths and towels.

‘Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

__Porst Bros. & Clark are selling

a fine line of silverware avith the

factory&# 25 year guarantee.

John A, Wilson is at home for}
”

bis holiday va He has been |

{traveling im the western part of the |
10n.

Boys’ Sweaters,

state. |

_Mre. Frank Storms expects to}
Fancy Suspender

| eo to Upland next Saturday, where|
}she will spend the heli s with her/

husband.

Forst Bros. & Clark are clos- ~

their ildren

at almost half thei originaljins
ladies’ and c

| jacke
We are Always

bing jackets win the

ooker, Fall

Palllipson’s,

fire for those who

Come and See.

Rebecea
~

t the Jobu Dunlap

Doran has

property

)
Franklin street and moved

hto town this week.
|

A nice assortment of water
|

alad

pitchers, tea

sets, dishes, cracker jars,

fancy sets, ete., at

Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

—Do you want to bay your
Se) =

—Some fine gents’ fobs at The

Big Drug Store.

friend a nice ring or bracelet?

—Strauder Doran moved into the

those at The Big Drag Store.

—If you want to make your boy

a present buy him a suit or over-

coat at Phillipson’s, Warsaw. 20

per cent disecunt this week.

Frank Warren property this week.

—Forst Bros. & Clark have an-

__Mrs. Amacher and Miss Lizzie bn f San fin (pictares 00

Wendell, of Urbanna, mother and)“

_

yoy can B more X’mas gifts
sister of Mrs. F. M. Jenkins, arriv-

for a dollar at The Big Drag Store

ed Saturday, for a few week’s visit. ‘than any other plac in Tediann:

— said “get out of the —The Willing Workers will

heuse” to all our boys’ and chil-| hold their next meeting at the home

dren’s suits and overcoats. Note! of Mra. J. A. Wilson, on Wednes-

eur prices Phillipson’s, Warsaw. day, Janu. 4, at which time officers

at wil Le elected. A full attendance

is requested.
—Dolls, dolls, and then some,

The Big Drug Store.

—The ourbon News says:
“Miss Casper Morical, compositor ed to learn telegraphy. Railroads

in the News-Mirror office is (‘off need operators badly. Total cost

duty”? this week on account of poor
six month’s course at our school, in-

health.”
(telegraphy and

—The topic for Epworth League

next Sunday evening is “An Offer. room, $59 This can be reduced.

scripture lesson

|

Cavalogue free. Write today. Dodg-

Miss Mary Jennings €s Institute, Monroe St. Valparaiso,
Ind.””

to,

—“Young men and women want-

cluding tuition

ing to

Mark 14: van
tend

Yours respectfully,
leader.

ye
. &quot Dona, President.

. Harding went

Albums, Bibles,

Stationery,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Toilet Cases,

Oranges, Mixed Nuts, and other articles too Numer-

ous to Mention.

|

§

WITH LOW PRICES.

| beard and furnished |

A partial list of what we have for you to select from:

Fancy Candies,

Wheelbarrows,

Wagons, Sleds,

Dolls, Doll Cabs,

Toys, Pictures,

Books and Books,

Ladies Sweaters

Furs to Close out,

Latest Style Neck wear,

Gloves, Mittens,

IN THE LEAD

A warm
distance.drive a

The FAIR Store,
F M JENKI Proprie Pho 2-72

—Do:

at The Big Drug Store.

—Frank Warren’s are moving in-

to the rooms over the M-M store.

—Miss Blanche Yates visited

friends in Mentone, last Sunday.

—Mrs. Emma Turner visited

friends in Ft. Wayne over ‘Sunday.

—Allen Bybee has been on the

sick list during the past week, but

lis better now. .

—Forst Bros. & Clark have ap-

other lot of those fine pictures on

sale this week.

|

—We are showing the best line

\of Holiday goods, eyer brought to

Warsaw. W. HL Kingery & Co.

—NMrs. Stella Mollenhour return-

ed home, from Akron, Sunday,

where she bad been visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates.

_W. ©, Thompson, of near Argos,

was visiting friends in town yester-

day and made his annual call on the

Gazetre. Mr. Thompson is hav-

ing fair health for one of his age.

Warsaw (Wedresday), to

Liss ¥
meet ber d

3

aw universitywill arrive

to spen
—We are closing out our tine of |

cups

tea

must

FREE
wz CUP

eh

asistipg of

chers,
china dishes,

and

pots and fancy

go: at The Big Drug Store.

co

saucers, cream

—One of the young lady clerks

at the Mentzer: Manw

Christmas presents of

It is a

Kimdpess the memory of which will

o their frien

last a year at least.

—A young man who was work

ing for Ne Eaton, was quite
~everly hurt by the upsetting of a

oad ef hay Tuesday. He received

broken rib and other brai

—The crowds of ladies that

throag our store at this season, go

to show that they know where to

iad the choicest “Toggers” for a

man’s Christma Phillipson’s War-

—The drawing of tickets issued

by the Commercial Club last Satar-

day, resulted in giving premiums as

follows: Premium of $4.00 to Mrs.

Sarah Wang; $3.00 to Milt Dorsey;
81.00 each to Dan Ott, Geo. Nellans

and S. B. Cooper.

aring store bas

anew fe Chri

nas candy, in which saltpetre takes
|

» place of other saccharine i

Ask her about it.

ula for making

—Four goo borses for sale, two

1,300 pounds each, coming three-

yea! Two will weigh 1,450

each, 1 mare 4-years-nld, gelding

3-year-old, at my place, mile east)

of Sevastopol. O; MexevitE. |
_‘The Wabash Times-Star of last

Wednesday says: *‘A fine girl bab
was born this morning to Mr. and}
Mrs. John W. Abbott, of West}
Hill street. Mr. Abbott is bead
clerk in the large establishment of

Fawley & Holderman, and is receiv-

ing congratulations from his many |
frends.” Mr. and Mrs. Abbott&#39

ous friends in Mentone and

ity join in the congratulations.

Lunch or

GPOOGEOGOERGEOTGGH EGGS

To each of the Women who make

up the Prize Loads Next Saturday
--AT--

URNER’S
RESTAURANT,

Where may be found the VERY BEST

Cakes, Pies, Bread

saggeeeseagesseegeasesseg

ae
OF COFFEE

OPOROOGOEOO DESERET RE DERE EES

a Squar Meal

,

— the big display of holiday
goods, at The Big Drag Store.

——-Mrs. Emma Jefferies went to

‘Tippecanoe «yesterday to visit

friends.

_—- all eut to smash on

Xma goods, at The Big Drug
Store.

—Forst Bros. & Clark have an-

other lot of those fine pictures on

sale this week.

—Mrs. D. W. Fasig is at Wabash

caring for the new baby atthe home

of John Abbott.

—~&lt; line of story books for

boys and girls at The Big Drug
Store. s

--Forst Bros. & Clark are selling

a fine line ‘of silverware with the

factory’s 25 year guarantee.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Ham-

man, of Peru, visited Frank Ham-

man’s th latter part of last week.

—Phillipson’s 20 per

count sale on boys’ and

suits and overcoats this

Warsaw,

—Forst Bros. & Clark are clos-

ing their ladies’ and children’s

jackets at almost half their original

prices.

cent dis-

children’s

week at

—The saving of another present.
20 per cent discount on all boys’

and ebildren’s suits and overcoat
at Phillipson’s, Warsaw,

—Nice large two-color sale bills

on water proof paper at the Ga-

aette office. A book of sale notes

and notice in the paper thrown in

ree.

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me

a

set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respect.
Mrs. Resecea Donan,

—— will now send the GazEerTe

upto Jan. 1 1906, to new sub-

seribers, for $1.00. Make your

friends a Christmas present of a

year’s subscription.
—Lines that we are showieg for

Christmas presents are furs, tine

linen, handkerchiefs, ladies’ and

gent’s umbrellas, blankets, fancy

hosiery, black silk and fancy waist

ings and ladies’. neck wear, W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Warsaw Union says: ‘J.

H, Shoup, of Mentone, arrived from

Grand Rapids, Mich., Thursday,
and is visiting his son” * * *

D. W. Lewis, one of Mentone’s

leading merchants, stopped in War-

saw Thursday, awaiting a train out

to Ft. Wayne, where h is going to

transact business.”

—Read the Gazetre and keep

poste on the premiuras effered by
our business men and also the busi-

ness advantages which they are

anxious to place before you.

—Alil disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

iver and bowels active without 8

sckening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a llc box, All

druggists. .

CATARR H CANNOT BE GURED

With local applications, as they :

not reach the seat of the disease. C:

tarrh isa bleod or constitutional dis-

ease, and in order to cure it you must

take imternal remedies. Hall&#3

Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directly om the blood and mucous

surfaces. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is nota

quack medicine. It.was prescribed by

one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular preserip-

tion. It is composed ef the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on che mucous.

surfaces. ‘The perfect combination of

the two ingredients is what produces

such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh. Send for testimonials free-

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sohi by druggists, 75 ceuts.

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for. consti-

pation. :

A FRIGHTENED HORSE

Running’ like mad down the street

qumping the occupants, or a hua-

oceurrences. It behooves every—

body to have-a reliable salve handy

and there’s none as goo as Buck-

len’s Arnica Salve. Burns, Sores,

Cuts, Eczema and Piles disappear

quickly under its soothing effect.

25 at Shaler & Goodwio&#3 Drug

‘Store.
ache

dred other accidents, are every day}

We d Copying and En
Mentone, Indian:

NEW GOOD
—-AT—

:

Doddridge’s
/

The Menton Jeweler.

mM O

Nothi Bu Reliabl God
w sees

See’ the woven wire Satety Fobs

Ladies’ and Gent&#3 Gold Watehes,
Vest Chains, Neck Chains, Guard

Chains, Lockets, Fobs Gold and Geld

Filled Cuft Buttons, Opal, Raby,’
Garnet and Band Rings, Brooek

Pins, Eye Glasses, Spectacles, Ete.

Silver ware of all kinds.

Can Put in Order any Watch
|

Worth Repairing.

Ey Teste Fre of Charg

“Teacher-Training.”
Rev. C. S. Beardstee, D. hee

© in Hartford Theolegicat
his given us a little wok

ume entitied “Teacher’Training
with the Master Teacher.” whieh

implies s tia the aet

of teaching

as

a means of learning
teach, There are forty

book, of which the

first five bear the following topieat
headings: ‘To Retine a Crade Na:

ture; Winning an Alien Life; De

fiuing and Defending His Mission;

how

chapters i

The Winning of Peter; Answering
Deadly Critics. ‘The name of the

publishers, The Sunday-School
Times Co, of Philadelpbia, is a

good and sutlicient guarant for

the merit of the work. «
_

REVOLU riONIMMINENT.

A sure sign eo approsching revolt

and serious trouble in your system
is nervousness, sleeplessness, OF

stomach upsets. Electrie Hitters
|

will quickly dismember the trovble-

some causes. It never fails to tone

the Stemach, regulate the Kidneys,
and Bowels, stimulate the Liver, and —

clarity the blood. Run down sys=

tems benefit particularly and all the
|

usual attenging aches vanish under

its searching and thorough effegtive-.

ness. Electric’ Bitters is only 50¢

and that is ‘retumed if it doesn’t give”
parfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by |

Shafer & Goodwin, Droggi
To Cure a Cold ina Day.

Take a Laxative bromo Quinine]
Tablet. All druggists refund the]

money if it fails to cure. E,W:

Grove&#39; signature on each box.
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You can hardly find a home

without its Ayer’s ‘Cher
Pectoral. Parents know what

dt does for children: breaks

Cherry
Pectoral

up acoldin asingle night,
wards off bronchitis, prevents

pneumonia Physicians ad-

vis eat kee iton han

‘the. Be.
‘ait ras forThro Lungs

rs Pills greatly aid the Chsector in breaking up a col
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—Say,

IND.,

where did you get tha

ent ha

—Get the baby

The Rig Drag Store.

—iie,

SD.t

nice ring

handkerchiefs from 1é

to $1.00. W. H Kingery & Co,

Warsaw. °

—Twenty per cent discount on

all boys’ und children’s suits. Phil-

op)
We are crowded and jammed

full of bargains tor N’mas gifts.
The Big Drug Store.

iday

Warsaw.

— For Save, one set of work har-

ness and one Avery cultivator. In-

quire of S. M.Sanders,

—Forst Bros. & Clark are selling
a fine line of silverware with the

factory&# 25 year guarantee,
—Free coffee for the premium

loads of women at Turner’s Restau-

rant next Saturday. Read his ad.

—Saturday will bea big day in

Mentone. Come early so as to do

your trading before the rush begins,
--Forst Bres. & Clark are clos—

ing their ladies’ and children’s

jackets ut almost half their original

prices.

—Tbe Baptist and Methodist

Sunday schools are preparing Christ

mas entertainments for next Satur

lay even

nite

salad

of

cracker

water

jars,
at

assortment

dishes,

faneyv pitchers,
sets,

tea sets,

S Clark’s.

ete.,

Sorst Hros.

es Gill ed his abili-Jan exhi

sa Very competent auction in

Lankrapt

.
who recently

moved fre rm to town, has

Warren&#39;

Possession,

sarchased restau

ant and is

—Ay ber of GazettE readers

nave made Christmas presents
It is a

kindness the memory of which will

of

she paper to their friends,

fast a year at least.

—A young man who. work:

ing for Noah Eaton, quite
severly hurt by the upsetting of a

ead of h Tuesday. He received

broken rib and other bruises.

—The crowds of ladies that

throng our store at this season, go

to show that they know where to

tiad the choicest “Toggers” for a

man’s Christmas. Phillipson’s War-

saw.

—The drawing of tickets issued

by the Commercial Club last Satur-

day, resulted in giving premiums as

follows: Premium of $4.00 to Mrs,

Sarah Whang; $3.00 to Milt Dorsey;
81,00 each to Dan Ott, Geo. Nellans

and S. B. Cooper.

was

w

Jon south

tro town this week.

—The Big Drug Store for X’mas

bargains.
—Best live of Holiday good in

Warsaw, at W. H. Kingery & Co’s.

Miss Addie Shoup cam home

from Aurora, Ill., to spen holidays

with her parents.

—The biggest load of women

takes the prize of $10.00 next Sat-

urday.
— Ladies’ and gent’s gold wateh-

«sat bottom priecs. W. B. Dod-

dridge.
—Forst Bros.

other lot of those fine pictures
sale this week.

—Almost a ear load of children’s

cheap, at The

& Clark have an-

ou

story books,

Big Drug Store

—Miss Verna Bybee came home

from Ft. Wayne, Saturday, to spen
her holiday vacation.

~-Handsome linen in table linen,

linen cloths and W. He

Kingery & Co., Warsaw,

—Forst Bros. & Clark are selling
the

very

towels,

a fine line of silverware with

factory&#39;
25

year guarantee.

—John A. Wilson is at home for

his holiday vacation. He has been

traveling in the western part of the

staie.

—Mrs, Frank Storms expects to/

go to Upland next Saturday, where}

she will speud the holidays with her

husl nd.

& Clark

and

urst Bros. are clos-|

ing their ladies’ children’s

jackets at almost half thei: original |

prices.

smoking jackets win the

looker, Fall

Phlllipson’s,

—Our

ada

line just recieved at

Warsaw.

iration of every

Rebecca Doran has

the Jobn Dunlap property
Franklin street and moved |

of water

jars |
ete., at]

A nice

salad

assortment

dishes, crackersets,

fancy pitchers, tea sets,

Forst Bros. & Clark’s

—Do want to buy
friend a nice ring or bracelet?

those at The Big Drug Store.

you your
See

—lIf you want to make your boy

a present buy him a suit or over-

coat at Phillipson’s, Warsaw. 20

per cent disecunt this week.

—Mrs. Amacher and Miss Lizzie

Wendell, of Urbanna, mother and

sister of Mrs. F. M. Jenkios, arriv-
f

ed Saturday, for a few week&# visit.
t

—We’ye said “get out of the

heuse” to all our boys and chil-

dren’s suits end overcoats. Note

our prices.

—Dolls, dolls, and then some,

The Big Drug Store.

—The Bourbon News says:

“Miss Casper Morical, compositor | je

News-Mirror office is ‘off 2

this week on account of poor)

b

lo

in the

duty”’
health.”

next Sunday evening is ‘An Offer-/

ing to Christ;” scripture lesson | c

Mark 14: :

leader.

—Mrs.

Warsaw

oO to}Harding went

today,
ie

meet, her d

will arrive from Depauw university

to spen bolida at home,

—We are closing out our line of |
consisting of cups/

and saucers, pitchers, tea

pots and fancy vases, They must

go; at The Big Drug Store.

china dishes,

cream

—One of the young lady clerks
|

at the Mentzer- Manwaring store bas

anew formula for makit Christ-

ndy, in which saltpetre tak

ce of other saccharine ing
Ask her about it.

tw

the

dients,

—Four goo borses for sate, two

1,800 pounds each, coming three-

years-old. Two will weigh 1,450|
each, mare 4-years-old, 1 gelding |

3-year-old, at my place, mile east

O, Mexepita.

The Wabash Times-Star of last)
Wednesday says: ‘+A fine girl bab
was born this morning to Mr. and

Mrs. John W. Abbott, of We
Hill street. Mr. Abbott is head

clerk in the large establishment of

Fawley & Holderman, and is receiv-

ing congratula from his many}
fmends.” Mr. aud Mrs. Abbott&#39;

numerous friends in Mentone snd
vicinity join in the congratulations.

Miss Mary Jennings | ¢s !

Ind.”

Christ
- Comes only Once a Year,

And we are Headquarters for

HOLIDAY ™
s. GOODS

A partial list of what we have for you to select from:

Handkerchiefs,
_

Rocking Chairs,

Looking Glasses,

Fancy China,

Fancy Lamps.
Albums, Bibles,

Stationery,

Boys’ Sweaters,

Fancy Suspenders
Ladies’ and Gents’ Toilet Cases,

Fancy Candies,

Wheelbarrows,

Wagons, Sleds,

Dolls, Doll Cabs,

Toys, Pictures,

Books and Books,

Ladies Sweaters

Furs to Close out,

Latest Style Neck wear,

Gloves, Mittens,

Oranges, Mixed Nuts, and other articles too Numer-

ous to Mention.

We are Always
WITH LOW

fire for those who

Co and See.

PRICES

IN THE LEAD

A warm

drive a distance.

The FAIR Store
F M JENKI Proprie Ph 2-72

— fine soa fo at The

Big Drug Store.

—Strauder Doran moved into the!

—Forst Bros. & Clark have au-

ale this week.

—You can buy more X’mas gifts

or a dollar at The Big Drug Store

han any other place io Indiana.

—The Willing

»

Workers

old their next mecting at the home |

f Mrs. J. A. Wilson, on Wednes-

will

Phillipson’s, Warsaw. day, Jan. 4, at which time officers

at wil Le elected.

ig requested
A full attendance

— “Young men and women
wan

d to learn telegraphy. Railroads!

eed operators badly. Total cost

six month’s course at our school, in-

cluding

—The topic for Ep orth Leagu | typewriting) board

room, $89

(telegraphy and

and furnished

This can be reduced.

alogue free. Wirtia tod Daig-

tute, Monroe St. Valparaiso,
Yours respectfully,

Gro, M. Doves, President.

tuition

— t forget our line of bol
;at The Big Drug Store.

—Frank Warren’s are moving in-

Frank Warren property this week. to the rooms over the M-M store.

—Miss Blanche Yates visited

other lot of tho fin pictures on

|

friends in Mentone, last Sunday.
—Mrs. Emma Turner visited

friends in Ft. Wayne over ‘Sunday,
—Allen Bybee has been on the

sick list during the past we but

\is better now.

—Forst Bros. & Clark have ap-

other lot of those fine pictures on

sale this week.

—We are showing the best line

of Holiday goods, eyer brought to

Warsaw. W.H. Kingery & Co.

—Alrs. Stella Mollenhour return-

ed home, from Akron, Sunday,
where she had been visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. I. Yates.

W.C. Thompson, of near Argos,

was visiting friends in town yegter-
day and made his annual call on the

Gazetre. Mr. Thompson is hav-

ing fair health for one of his age.

gaggeeggegeesesegeasesse

FREE
wt

Ts seabeddvosc

CUP OF COFFEE

To each of the Women who make

up the Prize Loads Next Saturday
--AT--

TURNER”
RESTAURANT,

Where may be found the VERY BEST

Christma
,

Candies,
Nuts, Oranges, Oyste

Cakes, Pies, Bread

Lunch or a Squar Mea

os

Sssoneonno

— the big display of holiday
goods at The Big Drng Store.

——Mrs. Emma Jefferies went to

Tippecanoe yesterday, to visit

frivnds.

~—Prices all eut to smash on

— goods at The Big Drug

ae Bros. & Clark have an-

other lot of those fine picture on

sale this week.

—Mrs. D. W: Fasig is at Wabash

caring for the new baby at the home

of John Abbott.

~Big line of story books for
boys and girls at The Big Dru
Store,

--Forst Bros. & Clark are selling

a fine line {of silverware with the

factory’s 25 year guarantee.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Ham-

man, of Peru, visited Frank Ham-

man’s the latter part of last week.

—Philipson’s 20 per cent dis-

count sale on boys’ and children’s

suits‘and overcoats this week at

Warsaw,

—Forst Bros. & Clark are clos:

ing their ladies’ and children’s

jackets at almost half their original

prices,
—The saving of another present.

20 per cent discount on all

at Phillipson’s, Warsaw.

on water proof paper at the Ga

2ETTE Office.

free.

—Dr. Lane,

Mentone, made

the new dentist 0

respect.
Mrs. Renecca Doran.

every r

—-We will now send the

seribers, for $1.00. Make

year’s subseription.

Christmas presents are furs,
linen, handkerchiefs, ladies’

gent’s umbrellas, blankets,

ings and ladies’. neck wear, W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Warsaw Union says: ‘J.

H. Shoup, of Mentone, arrived from

Grand Rapids, Mich., Tbureday,
and is visiting his son.” * * *

D. W. Lewis, one of Mentone’s

leading merchants, stopped in War-

saw Thursday, awaiting a train out

to Ft. Wayne, where h is going to

transact business.’”

—Read the GazettE and keep
poste on the premiurs ¢ffered by
our business men and also the busi-

ness advantage which they are

anxious to place before you.

—All disease starts iz the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
iver and bowels active without s

sckening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. 1 a llc box. All

druggists.

CATARR H CANNOT BE

S

GURED

With local applications, as they can-

not reach the seat of the disease. Ca-

tarrh is a blood or constitutional dis-

ease, and in order to cure it you must

take internal remedies. Hall’s

Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mucous

surfaces. Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is nota

quack mediciné. It was prescribed by
one of the best-physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-

tion. It is composed of the best tonics

known,’ combined with the best blood
‘|

purifiers, acting directly on the mucous

surfaces. The perfect combination of

the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh. Send for testimonials free-

¥. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sohi by druggists, 75 cents.

‘Take Hall’s sane Pills for consti-

pation.

A FRIGHTENED HORSE

Running’ like mad down the street

damping the occupants, or a hua-

dred other accidents, every day

occurrences. It behoo’ every-

body to havea reliable salve handy

and there’s none as good as Buck-

len’s Arnica Salve. Burns, Sores,

Cuts, Eczema and Piles disappear

quickly under its soothing effect.

25c at Shale & Goodwin&#3 Drug
Store -

ca sToOnre-
pics the, Th Kin Yo Rav ep

We d Copying and Enlarg

Mentone,

Mr d
aphe

Indian:

NEW GO
ae

Doddridge’s
The Mentone ‘Jewele

NM

Nothi Bu Reliab Goff

See’ the woven wire Satety Fobs_
Ladies’ and Gent&#3 Gold Watches,

Vest. Chains, Neck Chains, Guard

Chains, Lockets, Fobs Gold and Gold

boys’
and children’s suits and overcoats

—Nice large two-color sale bills

A book of sale notes

and notice in the paper thrown in

me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

TTE

up to Jan. 1, 1906, to new sub-

your

friends a Christmas present of a

—Lines that we are showiog for

tine

and

fancy
hosiery, black silk and fancy waist-

Filled. Cuff Buttons, Opal, Ruby,’
Garnet and Band Rings, Brooch

Pins, Eye Glusses, Spectacles, Ete.
|

Silver ware of all kinds.

Can Put in Order any
Wat

fs
Worth Repairing. ‘

Fi Teste Free
f

Ch
s‘Teacher-Training.”

Rev. C. S. Beardstee, D.

proféssor in Hartford &# heold
Sem has given us a little vol-

g{ume entitied “TeacherTraining
with the Master Teacher,” which

implies studies of C ia the act

of teaching as a means of learnin
how to teach, There are forty
chapters in the book, of which the

first five bear the following  topicak
heading To Retiue a Crude Na:

ture; Winning an Alien Life; De —

fiuing and Defending His Mission;
The Winning of Peter; Answerin
Deadly Critics. The vame of the

publishers, The Sunday-School
Times Co, of Philadelpbia, is a

good and sutlicient guar for
the merit of the work.

REVO CIONIMMINENT,

= ee

A sure sign wm apprusching revolt

and serious trouble in your system
is nervousness,

stomach upsets.
will quickly dismember the troubdle=

some causes. It never fails to tone

the Stemach, regula the Kidn

clarity the bicod. Run down sys—

tems benefit particularly and all the”

usual attending aches vanish unde

its eearching and thorough effepti
Electric&#39;Bitters is only 500

and that is returned if it doesn’t gi

parfect satisfaction.

Shafer & Goodwin, Droggi :

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Guaranteed.

Take a LaxAtive bromo Quin
Tablet. All druggists refund

money if it fails to cure. E. W)

Grove’s signature on each box.

sleeplessness, or |
Electric Hitters |
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AMATTE O HEALTH

|

3 eos nee eS rtay

ae

Z ent were married last Saturday.

evening. The happy young couple

have the best wishes of all, ‘

|

It warms our hearts to kuow our

items are appreciat by cur absen
jreaders of the Gazerre, but don’t

you think it would be nice it you

goo ‘once in awhile send a letter to
|

the paper

Wm, Pittmsn went

|

Monday.
Clem Kring has returned home

trom Mlincis-
e

Absolutely Pure
Ot Holloway, of Eikbart, is visi

HA NO SUBSTITU lin friends here.

Harrison Center.

w= Goshen

Wm. Fawley and wife were visit-

| ing near Tippecance, Sunday.

Bucket
sick with

Preaching service and reorganiza-

Exeett

tioa of Sunday school next Sunday.

Prank Smith is quite
n ja

:

y

Orla Hudson and Elmer Baker

Lonsilitis. ek in Starke
spent a few days Inet we

county.

Roy Goodman and James Eckert

visited relatives in Nappanee a few

days.
Grandma Brant, Mrs. J, F. Gates

and David Laughlin are on the sick

list.

‘Thomas Day and family are visit~

ing friends in Kokomo

interest

¢ Cook |
Rev. Hill reports 8

in the series of meetin

Chapel.
The

prepsnu

i

on}

Sunday school

entertainment

Et
Etna is going to have

Christmas eve

—
eS

ius Harshrer and wife visited a Green.

Mr and

ake View, |

JG, Lein anew town |

twas a Ft. Wayne |

passenger Monday.

rom Pera

home from

Mr. Neusbaum,

on business:

triday.

rounds of ot Warsaw, was
aboatl

iy town Friday, |

\ Mrs. Charles Wood were |

rsaw, Friday.

ert Erwin and son, of Bour-

was in our town, Friday.

‘Tom

+ dinner with Chas:

Mrs

saw, is visiting re

essier and wifes
|

Balls

mit
: ima.

aa

A Merry

New Year to sll te

many

i

Nias

Yellow Creek

Daviel Harsh

with

Jaane Meredith

painful cuilblains on luis feet.

Mr, and Mrs M R Kizer, of near

at Leiter&#

is been quite in]
Revival mee

at the U. B. chur

sults.

Delbert Lozier, of

|his uncle, E.

Sunday.

Dr. O, S. Linn and family, of

tha. ch with good re

is suffering with

Bremen, visited

Talma, visited Elmer

last Sunday.

T, D. Townsend and daughter
|

Mrs. Maud Zoiman, atended a fu. Beax
neral at Akron last Monday .

Sunday -

:

/
;

Mra, Meda Ebernman was nea W. H. Hettinger and wife, of ©

Big Foot lest Saturday, visiting her

uncle Burton Tay! who is ver!

racuse, visited

Wednesday.

Miss Ola ©

{ha been V

lark, of Mentone,

Saturday -

A Mr. Shively, wife and son, of

Rockford, Ill. came

| to attend the funeral of his.

mother, north of town.

grand- |

Mrs. James Townsend ©

\trom Ft. Wayne the first of

in the

She

me home |
last

week, where she Was Hope

ital tora few wee

as could be expected

received

h

who

ver

has

,some time

He wa:

ot

brother, Thomes Lani

been

for the benefit of bis health.

brought to the bome of his

n where the

at Jackson ville,

father,

Reno Hamlin. we

tu was held e tamily resi-

dence, Saturday.
Etna who

Thomas bas

friends 10
were sorry

hear of his death,

White Oak.

Miss Lulu Hora is sutlering

roeumatism.

Sunday 0

Unele Burton Taylor is very ill at

phis writing

Miss

beister at H

“Tue White Oak school will

an entertainment Friday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs, Jobn Leard were

visitors at Silas Meredith&# Sunday.

y Long will visit, ber

vntington this week.

ons

and

y the

Christmas will soon be here so we

wish you sil a merry Christmas.

their own.

Ile stands for Scott&# Emul- | Leslie Coplea is building a new

i of pure cod liver oil—a house and barn on his farm, porth=&#

ightf food and a natural esto! Big Foot.

tonic for children, for old folks Harvey Coplen, who has

and for all whorneed flesh and quite sick with typboid fever, 18)

strength. jaai to be improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Middletoa, south-

east of Argos, visited their daughter!

|

|

scott &
409-415 Pear!

‘SOc. and $1.

b
t

Mra. Harvey Coplen, last week

Mrs. Bartholomew, of

attended the funeral of her

|
Benjsmin Fore, last. Sand:

Mrs. Barbra Hatfield, of

were the guests of

Sunday.

ing school

W

en Ford returned the teacher.

As

aa

Horn’

Ham lin and wife ate Sunday

|

Jen Buseubu

Henry Goshert, of near War

|

yet at Will Deemer’

tives in acd nest
ping an

and a Happy | were present, twenty-two

Gazetre reads Music w

er

still in progress

|

Smith the :

rod things

Deemer besides plenty of oysters.

S. Jordap and family,
Toe +] a Fortunate and

ma

were seen On OUT streelss| says:

Ki

- |trom the gravel was simply awful.

with relatives here

|

No physicians or medicines at home

di

who| using Dr. David Kennedy&# Favorite

isiting at the home ot D.| Remedy. of Rondout, N. Xe

A. Fretz and family, returned home | words tel

and! perfect
ee

ridsy mornin Women as Well as Men

Kidne:

js ‘m+ Sourages and lessens ambition:
nd

Swamp
:

:

wamp-Root i:

‘The mectings at Sycamore osed
by Srup in

C

give

|

men

ve Persons wishin

l L. TURNER.

A Free Gift

To every one who has puré
ed $25.00 worth of Furniture, Car-

pets, Lace Curtains, during the

year 1904, and who has not

received a present are request

to call during Christmas week and

receive a nice gif from

orth Indiana News.

Syracuse,
Conitnued from first page.

father, hint. About forty witnesses a

bled at the court-house in Wars

last Thursday, to. tell what they

knew of the burgla

&qu little thr

of Phillip Srown, on the Grabner

died lock-

jaw Sunday, from the effects of in-

juries received by being caught in a

revolving shaft two weeks 3

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kesler and

Tippecanoe,
Jobn £. King&#

ear-old daughter

lesbioned spell-
farm near War .

of

+ school house

ednesday evening. Lee Reed’ is

Weleaviuiak B
George W. Meredith, ex

liased

mer Rathfon bas. i

the Frank Korner farm.
of Pierceton, was instantly

welpome&#3 Bir. and Mrs. Rathton

|

O ® train last Saturday evening.

sighiwi
I employed on the: section

Mjs Samanths

ast

_

foree, aud i stepping fro one

« ee
pping from one

Wash

ent .
+.

:

Te Abbe WrBttIRR: trac t avoid a train be stepped in

inl at werwowiavor ber” aunt
|e” of onother,——the usual w

:

Ile leaves a wife and two childre

a a

|} Charley Cox, of Piervetan, who

The White Os k Corn Husking Co
°

:
‘

vg CO. roube two stores at Lawill, Walter

Mos of Garrett, convicted of

with

| forgery, and Fred Elliott, Ce

families pe

ey |iumbi City, for larceny, —three

se boys all wearing band-cuffs, were

Thursday eve

nded their fall work, with

oyste

Gb

supper Seven

in

sturnished by Bi

the violin

viol,

taken south from Warsaw over the

Big Four, to Jeffersonville pris

last Wednesday.

and Elzie

A feast of

se furnished by Mrs.

ps playing 0

Deaths.

Mre. John Birkhold of Plymouth,
died Dee. 8, age 52.

Mrs. Susanna Lent, of Bourbon,

died last Thursday, age 55.

Mrs. Wilton Penland, of near

Milford, died Dee. 5, age 25.

Chas. 1. Smith, of Milford, died

on Wednesday of last week, age
41 years.

Miss Iva Jackman, of near Bour.

von, age 16, died on Sunday of

last week after a long illness.

Mrs. Martin Crabb-, north-west

of Rochester, died very suddenly on

‘Tuesda of last week, age 54.

Miss Elizabeth Patterson, died at

the home of her ter, Mrs. J. E.

Burdge, near Silver Lake, Dec. %,

\age 64.

oubté’preys upon the mind.
di

.

T. R. Hamlin, son ot Reno Hs

Keauty vigo lin, of Etna Green, died at Jackson:

rfuln S0 ville, Fla., ou Tuesday of last week.

of order He bad of

health.
2s Se

FIGHY WILL BE BITT

=| “Those who p in closing their

ainst the continual rccom-

Grateful Wo-

in.

Mrs. H. Gites, of Evertt, Pa.

suffered many years from

idne and Gravel trouble. The pai

d me any good I finally began

A few

Tam a bappy

well woman once mor

I the result.

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

gone there in quest

.
King’s

se Consumption, will have a

nd bitter

bles, it not ented earlier by fa

Read what T.

of Beall, Miss. has to say

fight with their

| :

{| terminstion.

|» La ail my wile had every symp-

She took Dr

: Diseoyery alter every}
aied.

tom consumptiva

Improvement
ttles entire:

nteed

=

by}
ists. Pric

ules free.

cured her.”

fer & Goodwin,

50¢ and $1.00. Tr
one

castTonRraA.
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Csssufferers cured. In wri

~ Binghamto No Yes

ion this paper.

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealer.
a

g to BUY or SELL farms

Should See or Write

Mentone, Ind.)

What the Boys
bit’

paint: and feathers,
piased opinio of His

|
turnin;

wife said that the picture was the! bigger t

kind that she had he met a pease!
fishing and had caught several splen
did. tro

best thing of t

ever seen.

was decidedly
declared, in

would know at a glance that it was,

intended for an Indian.

0

| one or another, and if y

| taken two v

CONDEN STOR
Thought of Artist Nes-

Painting.

his work.

e

dearest friend, too,

enthusiastic. Both

hort that any one

“To tell the truth,”
omewhat doudtiully

Jemallpo and prevent

Sa ROOSTER!” SHOUTED

his pi

hildren
Vive

c

ed witl

hed fo

street.
|

Now, boys” he said, “take a

good look at this picture. Til give;

ch of you 10 cents if yo

the

and playi

aS

rooster! uted the three

boys simultaneously. —
Youth’s}

Companio

Death Was a Suggested Subject.

‘Tom Johnson of Cleveland, O.,

was spendin a few weeks at a small

hotel near Lake Michigan, Accom-

modations had been engage in ad-

vance, but the service was not such

as he had expecte At each meal

Mr. Johnson introduced the subject
So persisten was he in

the morbid theme that

ssing effect on the

“Can&# you
else but death

in desperatio
“Conversation is prompte b

surroundings exclaimed the may-

pea on anything
ved the landlord

or.

“But are no
*

prote:
his arms to&

either is there)

there

ree:
al

.

Johnson pa
ted crape and

abl

tn London.

v his first

» Oom Paul wo!

the short jacket
(shoe of

ch form t

ed costume of a doy-|
n he met the

frf h

& sai “a there were/

fine houses, but if a man want to

‘9 and smoke b himself, ev
a

from London, every place of the}

yeldt see to be owned b some

down
n&#

t

tree you h

before a man would]

come up aa sa the land was his

and he didn’t want you there.”

oke under
“his

to

A Remarkable Needle. |

Simeon Ford wa showin & hotel |

keepe from up the state some of the}

beauties of Central park
“What&# that monument over

there?” inquire the stranger, point-

ing to the obelisk.
cePhat isCleopatra’ needle,” Te-

plie Mr. Ford

‘The rural boniface gaze at it

long and thoughtfully. Finally he}

remarked
“Well, if she could sew with that

in [don’t wonder Antony. fell

jn love with her. With a needle

like that a stitch in time would sav
a million!”—New York Times

of

Mr. Nesbit, who had painte a} very

pictur of th noble red man in war| many
vanied an = fishin

caugh many,
wit

said. Nesbit.| why,

t the} I gue

“{ haven& a great deal oft
\t

curious fact about

il tell mé|
*

inful-) i

z
Re eae

VicTO AN THE FISH.

%

es

Victor of Italy is very fond

but unfortunately he

seldom succeed in. catching
fish, The other day, after

for several hours, he was Te-

home with three pere no

han sprat In his bag when

nt who had also been.

e you haven’t
aid the peasant,

ha laugh, “Yet I don’t see

for they&#3 biting goo today.
ne kind of fish-

rat.

“Well, neighbor, I se

an our ki

do you mean?”
s, blushing

replie the

a.

ked King

ant “we all

himself a

no goo

20 the Lord

to make bim

¢ him-at- the

Professor Finsen
s discovery
light. In one

ng exampl of

n to a supersti
s res hes led

theoret conclusion that

ht would reduce. suffering in

permanen
Experimen

theory. But the

that mediaeval doc-

Ne for smallpox and

Jusion in rooms

and in

decade old

rled as an e

nie af the quacke from whiel

ndern medicine has delivered man-

e remedial value of
i

a str

retur

Hi

red li

marking of the .

h

pay y

thme to buy

He feccive
Yi T wil b

best time

20 and &

The Best Hat

Now that Sir Wi

dead they are telling a story in Eng-

land which show how unpopula he

was in his early life, ‘Three men

were in a club one evening talking

of a big publi dinner which was to

given at an early date, and each

said he would bring the best hated

man in London to the dinner. Two

showed up alone, and the third

brought Sir William, who explaine
in all innocence, that he was sorry

he could not accept the invitation

of the first two, as he alread had

accept that of the third.
——————-

eller&#3 Life Work.

Keller has not yet
ttled what branch of

I undertake, it is alto-

gether probabl that she will write a

goo deal and parel possib that

she will edit a periodic of high

class for the blind. That it has long

been her ardent desire to see the

Lind of America provide with a

1e of high quality and varied

ike the best of periodic
r those who see, she has

rted.— National Mag-

ely
work she wi

se}

Tattooing the Horse.

The
t of the hor d

to be 2 ;
which had it

n in Paris early in the present
Prominent leaders of society

capital it is said, have

‘
coats of atms punc

ato the side: h

he n eraze

of i

x

is reporte to

Iready spr throughout Eu-

The new custom 1 reporte

ject the horse to much eruel-

humane peopl regard the

irous ezaze at the

Radium Ore.

= have been made in Vienna

nde which was taken

from the groun as long

1sov, 181+ and 1853, and

strength and quality ef the radium

in these been found to

be identic hose ina portion
of pitchblende only newly extract:

ed, a fact which further proves that

the powers of radium incur no dimi

nution with time. These exper

ments were carried out in the min-

eralogic museum quite recently.

Te
with pitchbl

Tapped the Glaci

On July 11, 1892,
St. Gervais, on the

of Mont Blanc, was destroy b a

flood of water which had aceum’ lat-

ed within a glacie and suddenl

forced: a way out. repetition of

the disaster, whic seem: imminent

Jast summer; was averted by tap
he glac jake with a tunnel 200

Lake.

the village of

western slop

tl

y



TH TRI- GAZE

C. M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

INDIANA.

2G $n a

Mrs, Henry Brock at Hillsdale, Ind.,

in preventing a drunken husband set-

ting fire to furniture on which he had

poured oil broke her leg and was in-

jured internally.

Judge FE M. Payne of Chickasha,

Ok. United States commissioner, has

heen acquitted in the federal court

at Lawton of the charge of drunken-

ness and permitting the sale of liquor

in Indian territory.

Fire in the factory of the Central

Cbair company, Indianapolis, caused &

loss of about $50,000. The plant was

nearly destroyed, while much of the

finished goods and all of the machin:

ery were destroyed

It is said on good authority that the

pext governor of the Yukon territory

will be W. W. B McInnes, member in

he British Columbia legislature for

‘Alberni, Vancouver island. Mr. Me-

Innes will be youngest governor

in Canada.

As a resuit of the selection of Port

Simpson as the t rminal of the Grand

Trunk Pacific railway army officers

state that the government will con-

struct a fortification in the state of

Washington opposite Port Simpson,

just across the international boundary

Roman Catholic

Ont. was

building was one

e.

st. Mi

chureh at Belleville,

stroyed by fir

of the best

the finest in Ontario

nard B MeGree

ael&#3

and:

that

$ $00,000 of stock,

vlephone
pounced

new lines

istant

itat

appointed
past

on

of Kewaner

Roma

to answer

was

and finally

ya standstill

ng at the

the British

ation

r independent
extent insome

nt upon the

the British

Burr of
}

Harry Hardin

My injured in

train

Captain
of the Al

cratic committer

pavement at Fo Wayne. Ind

fractured bis left tthe knee

William Holden, who last month in

an attempt to rob the bank of Platte

Center, O nied Cashier

Schroeder. was found guilty at Colum

bus, O.
with intent to

commit mur

The

2mo-

iey

and
slipped on

not and we

of an assa’

arrived at

from t Philippines,

of cabin passengers

fifty-six being

military

transport ridan

t surgeon in the

np Jessman on

brought back for In-

cemetery

of bribery

representa
exhibit-

Oct. 20 last, were

terment in Aflin

Because of the charges

and fraud in the awards.

es and individu

tified the

mission of the St. Lot

that they will not accept diplomas

without the signature of President

Carter of that body, It is reported

that the national commission ts to in-

vestigate the charges.

The Canadian Pacific railroad bas

loréered three large high-speed steam-

ships from Fairchild & Co. of Glas-

gow.
Engineer John Miller and four other

men were badly scalded in Pittsburg

by the explosion of a Baltimore and

Ohio locomotive boiler.

The formal ceremonies of breaking

the ground for the Illinois monument

took place Dec. 14 at Vicksburg, Miss.

state

members of

repeal of the oleomargarine law.

sts Meee

Hiei tne ns tos
twi

ak Se Am ericee
@Re; horns. 1a @ 120s cheddars,

eastern, 11 euX:: Swiss, block, 10@lic;

drum 11@i2c; imburger, choice, 10

04 ‘brie ‘choice, 11 @i2c; off grades,

meee aenaee™ SP ug bas
packed for city trade). Be.

‘Live poultry—Turkeys, Ib, 1ae:

chickens, fowl r Sci

springs, Sc; ducks, 9%@10c; geese, per

doz, $8@1
‘Apples—Michigan, in car lots, $1.73@

1, p bri: New York, in carload lots,

31.90@2 per’ bri.
‘Sweet potatoes—Iilinois, choice, $2;

75c@31.
tat on track; _Wiscon-

sin, Minnesota and Michigan, ‘Burbanl

good to choice, 32@34c: extra fancy, 35¢

ral ta cholce, 31 coarst

larg ‘@ redjots. not
2 @ SAC.

Qnions Home: grown. Spani 31.350
ot

.

ow, 73@S0c p ‘bu;

white, suegs1 1

ladl

c.

@11%c;
Tt

common,
Po!

ru

a well assorted, 2

1.45

per box;
73@S0e per Bu,

Grain Qu

3

ted, $1.17%,

Minneapolis—No. northern, $1.11
Louis—No, 2 red, $1,142@1.15%.°

Duluth— northern, 31.09%,
Kansas City—No. 2 hard. $1.04@1.07.
Milwaukee—No. northern, $1.14,

Thicago—No. 2.
454 @46e.

.iverpool—American mixed, 4s 104d.
York—No. 2. Gic.

Peorta—No. 3
‘Louis—No. 2, 2c.

as City—No. 2 mixed, 41% @4
Milwaukee—No. 3. 43@44c.

Chicago—Standard, 30% @31%c.

Sue or ttumined: 34g son
Oe

2 mixed, 20@30%c.
Haome Se Nou senee

Live Stock.
CATTLE,

Chicago—$1.

5 ph—
New York—$i2

Pittsburg—s2.00@
H

Ghicago—$3.80@ 4.60.
$4.00@ 4.50

City — 4.70.

i —$3.75404

LAMBS.

A confession made by two boys ar-

on suspicion of has

up the mystery surrounding

series of forty fires of incendiary

origin in the Park slope’ section of

Brooklyn, N.Y

Six river la

Ashland, -Ky., by

arson

ers were killed near

drinking wood alco

bol.

\ boiler explosion in the

ton mills of Brower & Love,

wrecked nine

cot:

Indianap-
large part

a brick house a

Three were

boilers,

stokers

council of the American Breed-

ers’ association, in session in St. Paul,

has decided to hold the association

annual meeting in Urbana, IL, Feb,

The society includes plant
and animal bre

Knabenshur

dors

a political writer

Toledo Blade been ap-

at Belfast, Ireland,
deceased.

company with a capi-

tal of $10,000,000 has been formed in

Montreal It will take over the Do-

minion, Merchants, Montmorenci and

Colonial Bleaching companies’ mills.

Dr. H W. Wiley of the department
of Agriculture denourced as harmful

the use of coal tar dyes for coloring

butter in an address before the

sanitary officers in Albany. N. Y.

All the Columbus, Ohio,

companies, with two exceptions, have

consolidated as the Hoster Co-

lumbus Associated Brewing company,

with a capitalization of $6.000,0

stock and 000,000 bonds.

Gov. Dockery of Missouri refused

a requisition from the governor of Col-

erado for the surrender of William

Morningstar on a charge of obtaining

by false pretenses, o the

that it was an attempt to col-

lect a eivil debt under the criminal

statute. Morningstar is accused of

leaving a hotel bill unpaid in Colo-

ra

has

new cotton

been

do.

Foreign Minister Deleasse of France

announced at a cabinet meeting the

signing of a Franco-Swiss arbitration

treaty similar to the Franco-British

agreement.
‘The Italian government has ordered

& immediate execution of those re-

pairs upon St. Mark&#39; at Venice which

are of an urgent character and that

necessary to pre-

vent any damage to the basilica

William Pe: ago Was elec

ed president and Victor A. Olander of
id f the

Fran-

be done

San

Joseph Ryant and

fishermen, were drown
y

Traverse City, Mich. They had gone

out to fish

in

a heavy fog. Several

hours later their boat was discovered

floating overturned with their fishing

apparatus near by

‘The MiN Cre atchery in Califor-

nia is now engaged in preparing a

shipment of 1,000,000 salmon eges for

South America. This shipment will

leave Tehama by express for New

York about Dec. 30, where it will be

transferred to a steamer leaving there

for Buenos Ayres.

N. Ford, on trial for embez-

vas found

guilty. was engaged in the bank-

ing business with his brother at Bur-

ton, O., the bank going into receiver-

ship some months ago. An appeal. will

be taken.

A Pennsylvania freight train

crashed through a bridge over Martin-

dale’s creek at East Germantown, near

Philadelphia. The conductor was

killed and a brakeman fatally injured.

Major General Corbin, militar: tom-

i
in the bay at

mander of the Philippines, left Manila

M T M
NATI LA

Senate and House Affairs Are

Briefl Outlined for

Bus Reader

REPORTSFROMBO BRANCH

Special Correspondents

_

Summarize

the Important Transactions of the

Federal Solons—Doings in Commit:

tee and Open Session.

sday, Dec. 13, 1904,

A resolution granting the use of the

office bull or th inaugural
e senate after op~

positi exas. The

no

D

Mr.
of the
should protect the

terated food on the same principle. thi

nis given against, counterfelt

money. Mr, Platt of Connecticut S

Spooner thought the bill should be simplt-
fied. At 2 p. m. the Philippine Railroad

bill was taken up. as hi

to speak a large
sion. bills were

‘cutive session the senate at 8:

‘A resolution providing for the tmj

ment of Judge Charles Swayne of

was adopted by the house without a

Sion, after the previous question
ered by 198 to 61. In

jessrs. ‘Palms

Wedne: Dec. 14, 1!

‘The senate received official

the determination of the house of rej

sentatives to present Impeachment charges

‘eainst. Ju Swayne and appointed a

committee consisting Platt

Clark (Wyo.. ks, Bacon

and Pettus to arrange for the fmpeachment
proceedings. A. bill w d_incorpo-

the American National ‘Cross.

j pure food bill was ir. Mi

Cumber addressing t

p ‘Mr. aker presented an amen

ment to the Philip Dil fixing the duty

ar_and

1904
notice of

on sugi bacco from the islands

tt only

2h

per cent of the Dingley rates

nd admitting al r products of the

slands free of Dubois and

other sen

Vision ha

an agreement W

il next Friday,
nd

a
duty

i

gave notice
amendments to the bill, a

ff out the entire section guaran-

fecing Interest on the bonds of the pro-

posed system of railroads.
osed an amendment

ppine commis:
ct for.

Tree entry o1

Mr, Keai

ing for the anne:

saware miles, in

Nouth, of the Colorado rive thai

may have criminal jurisdiction over the

tract. At 4:42 p m. t senate went

nto executive session, and at 4:01 p.m.

urgent deficiency

¢ the revised statutes

so 8 t
authors the right to

SQperight in thi country any time within

months after publication abroad:

gn act restricting patents on drugs and

qnedicines to the process of manufacture

nd Het to the product,
~

a the
t

ha

hauiry. into the steel ust be tabled

The house refused to go

* whole to consider the

anization of the consular

nd at 2:19 p,

m.

adjourned.
Thursday. Dec. 15,

providing for “proper ac-

harges against Judge
of Impeachmel

b
for the beginning of

|

th

was adopted by the senate.

tion bill ¥ as

debate. The Philippine
bill was taken up and

were offered by Mr, McCum-

‘out the provision for the

guaranteeing interest. on railroad

Sonds by. the Philippine commission; by

Mr. Newlands reducing the interes!

the railroad bonds to per cent Pro-

viding that they be guaranteed by the

government of th United States. and

prescribing

a

method for taxation of rail-

Toad receipts in the Island: le-

Comas empowering th
P ne ca

mission to amend the tariff laws of th

islands; by Culberson granting 20.000

acre of Philippi public lands for ever’

mile of railroad constructed: ir. Ba!

ny giving the Philippine government au-

regulate the charges of the aid-

Mr. restricting
©

and
by

Mr.
Spooner

horization. of municipalities&quot to

Indebtedness to. promote local

Mr. Perkins introduced a |

fed-

Honolulu. “Mr, Berry |

esented a memorial from the Cherowee

asking. tha Indian Territory be |

congress. In exec |
treaties

|

with’|

tory

‘made public.

session
Hayu and Cub:

we ratified
Adjourned at

n discharging elections com-

from further consideration

the latter amen:

‘und ordered
p.m.

i |
|

Mr. dy

up. his. currency

Mississippi obje Jeration be~

hus of the absence of Mr. Barlett of

who was in-charge of the oppo-
vote result

ing up. th

Pennsylvania
general de

© b 132 to

under the five-

tar of, agricultuwhich the last government rei =

ton acreage sed, saying there was

at dissatisfaction with these reports.
weral m_ the private calendar

were passed and at 5:03 p. m, the house

adjourned until Monda:

FINDS WEALTH IN OLD TRUNK

Postal Clerk Discovers $20,000 in

Bonds Wrapped in Brown Paper.

New York special: In a faded bit

of brown paper at the bottom of a

gtimy old trunk that he bought ata

storage warehouse auction for $4,

Max Hart, a clerk in postoffice station

L, has found bonds of a Southern elec

tric lighting and water company which

have a market value of between $17,-

500 and $20,000. Accrued interest ai

6 per cent which has not been collect-

ed for years adds nearly $10,00 to

the value of his find, which is estimat-

ed by bank officials to be between

$25,000 and $30,000. Hart has been

eight years in the postal service and

gets $1,000 a year. He is 29 years old

and unmarried.

with NOT GIVE AWAY BEER

Eastern Wisconsin Brewers Vote to

Abolish Old Custom.

Appleton, Wis., dispatch: At the

meeting of the Eastern Wisconsia

Brewers* asociation held here it was

decided to abolish the giving away of

beer on Christmas and New Year&#3

and also to require all saloons in the

district to make a deposit of 50 cents

on each keg received, to ‘usure its re-

turn, The breweries represented at

the meeting were those located in

Fond du Lac, Milwaukee, Oshkosh,

Menasha, Appleton, Green Bay, Mani-

towoe, Sheboygan, New London, An-

tigo and other smallet places in the

district.

CORNELL MAKES WAR O PESTS.

University Begins Systematic Cru-

sade Against Mosquitoes.

Ithaca, N. Y. special: Cornell uni-

versity authorities have started a sys-

tematic movement to rid the city of

mosquitoes, which are said to have

caused last summer&#3 epidemic of ma-

laria. The local health department

has received reports from 2.900 pe

sons. treated for malaria by

—

phys

cians and also from many who did

not summon mediéal attendance. The

university has offered to appropriate

one-third of the money to spread oil

upon swamps in low parts of the city.

‘All malaria patients have been asked

to contribute $ each.

este

ei

Commercial Center.

Washington dispatch: A project for

the establishment of an American

commercial center in the heart of Pai

Yeve

Guyot, formerly minister public

works of France, and Theodore Stan-

ton, a member of the American cham-

ber of Commerce of Paris, have talked

to the president. Hay and

Secretary Metcalf about the project

and it has been encouraged by the ad-

ministration. It is proposed to locate

the exhibit in the Palais Royal. In

the exhibition will be all sorts of

manufactured products of the United

States.

American Red Cross.

Washington dispatch: An American

National Red Cross society, with Mar-

shall Field, Robert T. Lincoln and

former Judge Lambert Tree of Chica-

go and Mrs. Mary A. Logan among its

incorporators, has been authorized by

the senate. The bill, the outgrowth of

the many trials and tribulations of the

old Red Cross organization, was re-

ported favorably to the senate by Mr.

Cullom from the committee on foreign

relations and he secured its immed!-

ate consideration and passage.

Assessor Kills Himself.

Kewanee, IIL, dispatch: James

Maple, assessor of Bradford, southeast

of here, and one of the most popular

and best known men in Stark county,

shot himself twice in the head, dying

within an hour. Financial troubles

following speculation had worried him

the
| of late. He was 45 years old.

Bear Eats a Child.

Marinette, Mich.. dispatch: While

the parents were gathering berries in

the woods, the 2-year-old child of Mrs.

Nichols Olson, lving south of this

village, was eaten by a bear. The

child had fallen asleep and was left

on the greund.

SPRINTER OWNS TO FORGERY

“Cuckoo” Collins, Alleged Chicagoan,

Gets Two Years in Wi: in.

Janesville, Wis., special: “Cuckoo”

Collins, a famous sprinter, who has.

raced in all countries and who claims

Chicago as his home, pleaded guilty.

here to trying to pass a fol $500

draft on an Edgerton clothing mer-

chant and received two years and

three months in the state prison. His

companion, whom he introduced here

as Tom Logan. the son of a Chicago

for the south on

a

tour of inspection. millionaire. was given two years,

DARING THIEF GETS DIAMONDS

Bars Door as He Flees and Balks At-

tempt at Pursuit.
‘Milwaukee, Wis., dispatch:

thief entered the jewelry and loan

shop of Adolph Hauser and on the

pretext of buying a Christmas present

for his fiancee snatched and ran off

‘with $200 in diamonds and other

precious stones, He prevented pur

suit*by the merchant by stipping a

wooden plu through two rings in

the outside of the doors as he ram

out.

Find the Scholar.

RUSSO- WAR NEWS

DEC. 15, 1904.

Wipes Out Fleet—The Russian bat-

tleship Sevastopol, the last of the

Port Arthur fleet, is successfully tor-

pedoed, according tg a report received

in Tokio. This marks th end of

many recent desperate night attacks

torpedo boats in the face of a fierce

fire.

Prepare fer Assault—Japanese

|

are

actively engaged in preparations to

assault the main forts defending Port

‘Arthur on the west, The city, as

seen

‘rom 203-Meter hill, is almost desert:

ed and presents a wide expanse of

shattered buildings, and sunken war

ships dot the harbor.
Russian Reforms—Ru:

ment prepares to grant

advocated by the zemstvos,

which m be a 4an council, through

which the people may have a voice

in the administration of laws.

Fleet Unites—The second part of

czar’s Baltic fleet is overtaking the

first on way to Orient.

DEC. 16, 1904.

Reports Cruiser Ashore—Capt. Han-

sen of the German steamer Tsintau

reports seeing a Japanese cruiser ap-

parently ashore In Yungehing bay,

large merehantman seemingly lending

assis .

It is@elieved the cruiser

was merely coating from a collier.

Look for Battle—The maneuvers at

Mukden are thought to presage a gen-

eral engagement.
ir

Praise for Heroes—Deeds of two

Slav herces are blazoned in an order

to troops at “Mukden.

Russian Fleet Sails—The Russian

second Pacific squadron sails from Jt

butil.
Arrives at Harbin—Gen. Kaulbars,

commander of the third army, has ar-

rived at Harbin.

Heroic Attack—The dash of the six

Japanese torpedo boats against the

Russian battleship Sevastopol at Port

‘Arthur proved a heroic undertaking,

the craft being manned by volunteers,

who courted death in an effort to sink

the last big vessel of the Port Arthur

squadron,
Japs Advance—The

the Taitse river are

vaneing north.

DEC. 17, 1904.

Report Stoessel Wounded—General

Stoessel is reported wounded by a

rifle bullet at Port Arthur.

Kuroki Is Alive—Capt. P. C. March

of the United States army, who has

returned from Japanese-Russian war,

declares Gen. Kuroki is not dead.

May Abandon Siege—That the Jap-

anese may abandon the active siege

of Port Arthur, having secured the

destruction of the Russian fleet, is the

opinion of people from the Kwantung

Peninsula reaching Chefoo.

Arms Chinese—Oyama is furnishing

the Chinese with artillery, according

to dispatches from Mukden.

Run the Blockade—Seven Russians

arrived at Chefoo from Port Arthur

with dispatches for the czar. They

escaped from the fortress in an open

boat and were nearly frozen.

DEC. 18, 1904.

Disabled Ship—The battle ship Se

vastopol was torpedoed ten times and

disabled: Stoessel pleads for field hos-

pital gpiside of the danger zone.

Renew Attack—Japanese renew

bombardment of Port Arthur while

Stoessel* and’ Nogi treat regarding

shells striking Russian hospitals.

Holds Out Hope—St. Petersburg

sets message from Stoessel which

holds cut some hoze about Port Ar-

th

sian govern-

Japanese on

“said to be ad-

ur. ,

Ships Collide — Japanese transport

and hospital ship collide an wound-

ed soldiers narrowly escape drowning.

City is Desolate—Refugee just from

Port Afthur describes the city as all

desolation and likens it to a sepulchre.

MINISTER ON PRISON
|

BOARD.

Gov. Yates Names Rev. J. T. Phelps

‘Springfield, Israel

Pudgeon of Morris tendered to Gov-

ernor Yates his resignation as com-

missioner of Joliet penitentiary, owing

to having been elected a.m

the state legislature.

appointed as his successor

Phelps of the

He says the defenders still hope to

hold out.
DEC. 19, 1904.

Lose 22,00 Men—Russian naval

commander describes the slaughter in

battle of 203-Meter hill, saving Japs
seized the fort after losing 22,000 men

and after a Russian loss of 2.000.

Stoessel Reports—Stoessel reports

to czar his ability to hold Port Arthur

for some time to come and recounts

the Russian repulse of a twelve-day

assault, the Japanese capture ‘of 203+

Meter hill and the damage to the Rus-

sian fleet:

Sail to Meet Fleet—Part of Togo’s

squadron sails to meet Russia&#3 Baltie

fleet.

To Witness Fall—Major Kuhn, U. S.

A. has been assigned to witness the

fail of Port Arthur. and has started

from Tokio for the front.

Desperate Attack—Commander Miz-

zeneoff,-who escaped from Port Arthur

to Chefoo, declares that the attack

which resulted in the capture of 203-

Meter hill was the most desperate of

the siege and was marked by such

deeds that heroism became common-

place.

DECISION SETS A PRECEDENT

Test Case for Damages Against the

City of New York.

New York special: This city will

be compelled to defend damage suits

ggregating $1,719,290, in view of the

decision, just- handed down by the

court of appeals granting a new trial

in the case of Solomon Landau, who

songht $25,000 damages for the loss

of his son in an explosion of fire-

jen Nov

n occurred during a political dem-

onstration. “It resulted in the death

of. eighteen persons and serious in-

juries to about=100.. The Landau case

was 2 test suit, on Which claims for

the amount mentioned largely rest. It

was alleged by the plaintiff that the
city was liable in having granted per-

mission for .the display by an ordi-

nance.

.

——

ARREST WOMEN SHOPLIFTERS

Prisoners in Michigan City Believed

to Be Part of Notorious Gang.

Mienigan City, Ind., special: Mary

Sebluski and, Stella Lula were arrest-

ed here for shoplifting. They were

given a preliminary hearing and plead-

ed: not guilty to the charge of stéal-

a local

ary
g

moved here from Chicago, to which

place they Were about to send’ the

plunder when arrested. Ther gave

fietitious names and stated that they

purehased the furs from a Chicago

The women are said to be

members of a professional sang of

shoplifters which has infested this city

of Jate. They were bound over to the

next term of the circuit court in the

sum of $800 each and were committed

to jail.

1 FINED AT HIS OWN. REQUEST

Alderman Violates Ordinance, Then

Seeks Out Justice Shop.

Clinton, Iowa, dispatch: J M. Ad-

ams, a member of the city council of

the twon of Tampico, violated one of

the ordinances of the ‘town, went be-

fore the other members of the coun-

‘cil, informed them that he had violat-

ed the ordinance and then went be-

fore Justice Gifford and asked that he

be arrested d fined. The dispenser
‘of justice complied with the request.

in moving an old building Adams

crossed a number of streets without

first planking the same, as the ordi

nance he helped to make provides.

STEAD ANNOUNCES HIS FORCE.

Will Retin George B. ‘Gillespie as

2 One of His Assistants.

Til, dispateh: Attorner-

ethudi E

chureh at Joliet, whose leg residence

is Freeport. 3

f



The Ward of
A Romance of the

King Canute
Danish Conquest.

By OTTILIE A. Lit author of The Thrall of Lief the Lucky.

‘Copyright, 1003, by A. McCLURG & CO-

“

CHAPTER XXV.—Continued. |

Be not vexed, honey, but in truth

your seeing—as though he were not

sure of you, in some way, and yet—

cannot explain it! Only tell|

me this—does he not ask you, many |
times and oft, if you love him, or if

others love you, or such like?”

In the midst of shaking her head,

Randalin paused and her mouth be

came ye

“Foolishly

do I recall it! As if he would! And |

~Dearwyn, he has asked me four

if any Danes visit us here.

you think that he could be—

lous?” Dearwyn dropped her

flowers to clap her hands softly.

“Tata, have guessed his distemper

Let no one say that I am not

x for cleverness!”

A while they nestled together with-

t speaking, the little maid&#3 cheek |

resting lovingly on her friend’s dark

hair.

it. was a page thrusting aside th |

arras that broke the spell Opening

his mouth to make a flourishing an-
|

nourcement, the words were checked

on his tongue by four white bands mo-

irg stern commands for silence.

it ts the King’s Marshal,” he!

ed with protesting lip: But even

at failed to gain him admittance.

‘As she tripped after him down the

corridor, a little frown was forming

between Randalin’s brows. “I think |

it is not well-mannered of the fellow

King’s Marshal’ as though |

were Canute’s thane,” sh |
and I shall put an}

.
one

|

| con, and that is because no

not suffering in his service

With thi thought in her mind, she

raise the moth-eaten tapestry and

stood looking at him with a face full

br sencrous indignation. As he turned
|

at the

end

of the beat he was pacing
:

you wear bracelets for rings,

e could

you stand th

ke an elf of ba

a man like you

her again, he held

traighter. “I serve
ward

pended on it?

ill

she looked up at him with over-bri

ming laughter. Even as his face was

something in it si

that her laughter died

and she bent toward him in sudden

gravity. “Lord! Is it possible for you

to believe that I could love Roth-

gar?”
For a while he only looked at ner,

that strange radiance growing in his

face; but suddenly he caught her to

him and kissed her so passionately

that he hurt her, and his voice was as

passionate as his caress. ““No,” he

tola her over and over. “Would

have offered you my love had I be-

lieved that? No! No!”

‘Satisfied, she made no more resist-

ance, but clung to him with her arms

fas she had clung to him with her

heart since the first hour he came

,
so at last he let her finish

the subject, and stood

hands upon his breast, his eyes rest-

ing dreamily on her face.

‘When she had finished, he said

slowly, “Sweeting, because my mind

any burdens

they were wont,

patience to answer one question that

is not clear to me? Do you think it

troublesome to tell me why it was

that you said, that day in the garden

.
Now shake off that look, dear

est; never will we speak of it again

if it is not your wish! Tell me what

you meant by saying that you came

into Canute’s camp because you had

too much faith in Rothgar, if you de-

spise him—since you. despise him

a

Her eyes met his wonderingly. “By

no means could I have said that, lord.

When I left home, I knew not that

Rothgar lived. The one in whom I

had too much faith was the King.

Recause I was young and little experi-

enced, I thought him a god;

him.

clothes, Sebert—not because

so wild a life. That is clear to you, is

into her life. Only, when at last he

released her, she took the ring from

her finger and thrust it into his hand

with alittle gesture of distaste. “I

shall be thankful if I do not have to

see it again. It is Elfgiva’s. that Ca-

. gave her after he had won x

from Rothear in some wager. It is

ter wish that you bring it to the King

again by slipping it into his broth or

his wine where he will come upon it

after he has finished feeding and is

therefore amiable—

But it was only very faintly that

he smiled at her fooling, as he held

the spiral against the Hght and shook

it beside his ear. “Is there no more

to the message,” he said slowly. “Am

I to know nothing of her object? Or

why I am chosen of all
.

y is it to tell that.”

you were not chos:

hers?
e laughed.

n without a rea-

e else

is to be had, since the scullion who

formerly served her has gotten him-

self killed in some way and the

who stepped into h

spite, has refused Teboen’s gold.

object—I wonder atsome

And as for her

|
be over and he 5

of Iva

| delight;

my fair, or what?) WHAT?”

you, lord of my heart! What kind of

a lover are you tha you cannot guess

It is a fovea token! To bold

& fair promises he made

i to remind him of

her a crown, and to

ers that no tou-

his gravity deep-

ened‘almost to
a

he repeated; and suddenly he laid his

hands on her shou and forced her

gently to give him eye for eye. “Ran-

dalin, if Lcomply with you in th

ter, will you answer me a question?

‘Answer with such care as though

your life— as though my life de-

more than one,” she

forgot to wait for it

wakened by hi

er.

to remember that there D

Thave not been altogether truth

about, throu forgetting—about
we have seen. I recall now

inter Teboen often saw one

|

when she was gatheging herbs in the

the

his kingdom?
ottel

+ king ever I

eason.

xed no rebellion against
and her

his own ace

with an exclamation.
“Do you wear bracelets

my fair, or what? WHAT!” From th

monstrous
in bis palm, he

Faised hi eyes to bers, and if she had

seen their look she might have an

swered differently. But her gaze 635

sui on the ring: and as she felt him

Start. that impish dimple peeped out

of her cheek.

iS it not a handsome thing?” she

said. “It looks to be a ring to belons

to a giant.”
“Is it—Rothgar’s?”
‘The dimple deepened as she heard

his tone. She was obliged to droop

ber lashes very low to hide the mis:

chief in ber eses. “It is not bis now.”

She murmured. “It has been given to

we—to keep ge in mind of some

thing.” But a that her amusement

grew tco strong to be repressed. and

for rings,

wood. She spoke With him of the

she brews to make Elt-

giva sleep, and he save her herbs

which she thought so useful that she

has been fretful because she has not

since—
7

ciously, the young soldier&#39;

hands tightened on her shoulders un-

til she winced. “You know with cer

tainty that she has nevér seen him

siice?” he demanded—“that Danes

bad naught to do with the last token

Eifgiva sent through the scullion?

You can swear to i

“Certainly. if they spedk the truth,

know it,” she answered, wondering-

ly. “How should Danes—why, Sebert,

what ails you?”
For he had let go her shoulders as

abrurtly as he had seized them, and

‘walked away to the window that look-

ed out upon the rain-washed garden.

‘After a moment&#3 hesitation, she stole

after him. “Sebert, my love, what is

it? Trouble is in your mind, there is

little use to deny it.”

Even while his lips admitted a trou-’

bie, his manner put it aside. “You

are right “that it concerns the King.

my elf.” Sometimes the work he as

signs me is neither easy nor pleasant

to accomplish. Yet without ~any

plame to him, most. warlike maiden,

tor—
But she would not be prevented

He did not appear to hear her tast

words at all, He was repeating over

and over, “The King, the King!” Sud

denly he said, “Then I got tnat right,

that it was he who summoned me to

Gloucester to make-sure that you had

Kept your secret from me also?—that

he was angry with you for deceiving

him?”

“Yes,” she said. But as he opened

his lips to put another question, she

laid her finger-tip beseechingly upon

them, “Sebert, my love, I beg of you

let us talk no more of those days.

Even yet I do not like the thought of

the ‘sun-browned boy-bred wench.’

She laughed a little unsteadily at the

Suaden crimsoning of his face. “And

Tam still ashamed—and ashamed of

being ashamed—that I showed you

so plainly what my heart held for you.

eo
Elfgiva’s tongue has stabbed me

sore... .

Beloved, can you not be con

tent, for now, with knowing that I

have loved no man before you and

shall love none after yout”

Bending, he kissed her lips with the

utmost tenderness. “I am well con-

tent” he said. And after that they

spoke only of the future, when the

frst period: of his Marshalship shuald

ould be free to wake

his bride back to the fields and woods

dale, and the gray old Yower

on the hill.

CHAPTER XXVI.

When the King Takes a Queen.

Out under the garden’s spreading

fruit trees, the little gentlewomen of

household were amusing

vith the flock of peacocks
ey ts. The old

cellarer. to whose care the birds

except during those hours when the

brethren were free from such indulg-

ences, watched the scene in grinning

‘and Leonorine laughed gaily

at them over the armful of: tiny bob-

ping lapdogs, whose valiant charges

she was engaged in restraining. The

person who seemed out of tune

ith the chiming mirth was the Lady

Elfgiva herself.

sqWill you not observe my feelings,

if you have ndne of your own?” she

“Dearwyn, lay aside your

nonsense and go ask Gurth if he has

heard anything yet of Tebeen.”

nd, and they seattered precipi-

only the old cellarer, herding

his gorgeous flock with waving arms,

ventured to address her.

‘“{s it the British woman you are in-

quiring after, lady? The woman who

comes to the lane-gate, of a morning,

to get new milk for your drinking?

(To be continued.)
eee

HAD HEARD OF HIM.

Name Brought Recollections of Good

Book to Grinning Youth.

“Because my name is Lord I fre

quently have not a few funny exper

iences,” said J. G. Lord of Muncie,

The One of the most amusing inci:

| Gents I ever had by reason of my

name happened while I was driving

from town to town in Colorado. While

on the road one day, driving very

slowly, for I had plenty of ume, I

chanced to notice by the roadside

young fellow about 16 years old,

dressed in as ragged-a fashion as any

you could ever conceive of. He

a pair of his father’s worn

asers, which were cut off at

the bottom, and which extended far

up on his body, almost to his shoul

ers. More a a matter of personal

om ment than for any other reason

asked him bow far it was to th

next town.
“+ &quot;B six miles, reckon,’ he re

plied. bi

“1 reigned up my

,

“Do you have any

‘asked.

horse.

fun out here?’ I

ep; heap.”
what is your name? I asked him.

‘willie’ he replied? “Willie

Hawks.’
“{ started to drive on, but he called

after me, asking me to stop.

“gay, mister, he said, ‘and what

mout your name be?”

“Lord, I answered; “Mr. Lord”

“and then he grinned. He grinned

all the way to the armholes of his

father&#3 pants.
«Why&#3 you smile?’ I asked. “Have

you ever heard of me?

“Sure; I&#3 heard pop read of yer

im that good book; but I never saw

¥
*

Z

er afore.’
“and he continued

Louisville
to erin as 1

drove sn.&quot; Herald.

from saying stern things to her royal

(india News |. Choice items from over the state,

specially selected for our readers

CITY MUST PAY BILL OF @pes

Attendant on Smallpox Patients Is Al-

& lewed $427.50 for Services.

The appellate court decides that

where a city has not organized a lo

cal board of health, and the council

appoints a committee to take meas:

wres against the spread of disease,

the city is bound by contracts which

this committee may make for that

purpose. A judgment for $427.5 re-

cdvered by Joseph Irvin for taking

care of the smallpox patients in the

Frankfort pesthouse during a two

months&# epidemic of smallpox, and

purying of bodies of three persons

who died of .the disease, was af-

firmed. The court said that, what the

committee did was ratified, by the

council in many respects and could

not be repudiated as to the particular

contract for Irvin&#39 services.

‘The pesthouse was outside of the

city. limits, but its location was held

not to affect the liability of the city.

‘And the court said that while it is

the duty of the overseer of the poor

to bury paupers, the city could incur

such expenses for the burial of small-

pox patients as were necessary to

control a threatened epidemic of the

disease. “The statute.” said Judge

Robinson, “makes it the duty of the

board of health to take prompt action

in all cases to arrest the spread of

contagious and infectious diseases. It

is left to the discretion of the board

as to how this may best be done. We

think it can be said that the employ:

ment of a nurse to care for persons

afflicted with smallpox is an ess}

precautionary measure to prevent the

spread of the disease. And the main-

tenance of the pesthouse and the care

of such citizens as it caused to be

removed thereto were part of the

plan adopted to control the disease

and to prevent its spread in the city.

Irvin demanded $1,200 for his two;

months’ work.

Identifies Old Watch.

The gold watch found by workmen

while excavating for a pier for the

new bridge over the Wabash river at

‘Terre Haute has been identified bY

Mrs. H. W. Adamson as belonging to

her grandfather, Britton M. Harrison,

prominently in Terre

Haute affairs fift years ago and

more. The watch is supposed to have

been lying in the river bed that

length of time.

Natural Gas Is Frozen.

‘The cold wave has made the natural

gas supply at Elwood insufficient for

wants of patrons, and coal dealers are

overcrowded with ofders for tempo

rary substitutes. Water freezing in

the mains is reported by the company

‘as partly responsible for the falling

off, and gangs of men are at work

thawing out the pipes.

Diphtheria at Columbus.

Clarence Ellis, 12 years old, son of

Mr. and Mrs. William Ellis, died at

Columbus of diphtheria, and within

a few hours the body had been bur

under strict quarantine regula-

tions. But one new case was report:

ed, in the Baruchter, family, where 2

young son died recently. The Ger

man Lutheran parochial school re

mains closed.

Lectures as Aid to Students.

‘The Hon. James Ogden of Indian: |

apolis addressed the Y. M. C. A.
of

DePauw university, taking for his

theme, “Law as a Life. Work.” His

address was the first of a series which

the association is giving this year to

its membership, with a view of aiding |

‘em in coming to a decision relative |

to their future work.
|

Trade in Large City.

Greenfield merchants are complain: |

ing of a dull holiday trade, and this

at a time when Hancock county was

never more prosperous. The only ex:

planation is,.that people are doing |

their shopping in Indianapoli

terurban cars making that ci

of access.

Scarlet Fever in Shelby.

Scarlet fever is reported in Hend-

ricks township. Shelby

Four children in the fami
mily of Will-

so in the family of J.

‘A. White, and three in the family of

John Conway, are sick.

Teacher Has Diphtheria.
Mrs. Henry Bruning and Miss Espy

Clutch, the last named a teacher in

one of the city schools, i of

Giphtheria at Columbus. The illness

of Miss Clutch causes anxiety, be

cause pupils in her room have been

exposed.

_

Suicide ts Foiled.

Ira Shaffer, 27 years old, employed

by George Livings. farmer, at Wave-

land. attempted suicide by hansins.

but he wis cut down by his wife in

time to save life.

Provide Women’s Dormitory.

The board of trust: the Deees of

Florence hall be remodeled and refur-|

summer and completed in time for

school next year.

Hand in Corn Shredder.

A. L. Courtney. operating a corn

shredder at Waveland, had his left

hand torn to pieces bY catching it in

the machinery. The accident

on the farm of DeWitt Taylor.

|

LABOR TROUBLE MAY RESULT

Marion Glass Plant to Be Operate

as an Open: Shop.

J. H. Deacon, local manager of the

Macbeth-Evans lamp chimney factory.

has announced that thé company will

start its large plant in Marion within

a few days as an open shop, giving

employment to union and nonunion

workmen. The factory always has

been operated as a union plant, giving

employment to 800 people. The com-

pany offered to start the plant last

September as an open shop. This is

the first time a glass company has at-

tempted to operate a nonunion factory

in Marion, and it is feared serious

trouble will result.

LUMBER CAMP QUEEN.

Miss Carrie Hawley, the pretty tel-

ephone girl who left Kokomo a year

ago without telling her chum her des-

tination, has been heard from. On

throwing down her ear clamp and

leaving the office she told the other

girls she was headed for the most re-

mote and out-of-the-way corner of the

earth, to some or desert

where telephones had never been seen

or heard of. She packed her trunk

and departed, her mother alone know-

ing her destination. At New Orlenas

she met an old admirer, Frank Slider.

a wealthy lumberman of Central

‘America. The meeting was by ap

pointment and they were married the

same day. From New Orleans the

groom and bride went to the home of

the former at Bluefields, Nicaragua.

Mr. Slider was engaged in lumber cut-

ting 400 miles in the interior, and the

pride accompanied him to the sreat

lumber camp, and in that remote mos

quito country she reigned as queen of

the camp, being the only woman who

had ever penetrated that remote and

lonely place. A isolation was just

what she was after, the journey and

its experiences came as

a

relief from

the strenuosity of the “hello office” of

the busy business world. The death

of her father brought her home. her

husband accompanying her. After a

short visit they will return to Central

America.

Evidence Is Insufficient.

‘Albert Curran, of Dillsboro, accused

of shooting his neighbor, Peter Kanell.

has been acquitted on the charge of

attempted murder. Kanell was shot in

ambush while driving homeward from

|
which he com}

Versailles, and the evidence against |

rran was purely cireumstantial and
c

wholly insufficient.

High Schoo! Orchestra.

The Shelbyville high school has or

ganized an orchestra, with Forest

Trees as president: Frank Horst.

treasurer, and William Armstrong,

manager.

Horse Beater Loses Sight

es Nave, near Lewis Creek, un-

dertook to beat his horse with a stick.

The stick broke and a fragment struck

Nave in the left eye, blinding the sight.

Shoots His Friend.

Theodore Cochran of Union City

not by his friend,

he two were bunt-

ising him in the hip.

soe

Escape From Burning Home.

James Love, with his wife and three

children, awoke to find their home at

Elwood on fire, and with *diMculty

they escaped in their night robes.

Breach of Promise Case.

Miss Gladys Cox of Wantz township

is plaintif for damages against Ed-

ward Garst, a young farmer, alleging

preach of promise.

Farmer. Falls From ‘Barn.

Henr: ‘Trentman, farmer, near

Jonesville, fell from & parn on which

he was working, fracturing his left

arm.

Forger Is Sentenced.

Edward Hidy, whose parents live in

the southern part of the state, and who

Attempted to pass a forged check in

Newcastle, has been committed to the

Indiara reformatory under the inde

terminate sentence act.

eee

Boy Raises Checks.

Ralph Hurst, thirteen

stole two checks from

$30, and afterward

$15. all of which were cashed at tie

Union National bank-
a‘

EFFORT TO PROHIBIT DOCKING

Measure: for Protection of Horses te

Be Drawn by City Attorney.

‘At the suggestion of Humane Officer

Frank Wilson, the board of public

safety has requested the city attorney

of Indianapolis to draft a Dill pro-

viding that it shall be unlawful to

dock or ship a docked horse into the

state for the purpose of owning or

selling it. The bill will also prohibit

the clipping of horses between Octo-

per 1 and April 1, unless in the opin-

jon of a Veterinarian the health of a

horse requires clipping. If this is

necessary, the horse must be bianket-

ed whenever it is exposed to the

weather, Wilson also recommends

that the agents of all humane societies

have special police powers for the

purpose of arresting the violators of

humane laws.

Minister and Lawyer.

‘The Rev. William.R. Jinnett, of the

Central Christian church, of Colum-

us, has been admitted to the bar, and

in addition to his ministerial work,

he will also practice law. Mr. Jinnett

previous to engaging in pulpit labor
and he practiced law while in Mli-

nois.

of Instruction.

Prof. W.
F.

M. Goss, department of

mechanical engineering, Purdue uni-

versity, has announced that he will

take the senior and junior “mechant-

cals” on an inspection trip to Chicago

next spring. The trip will last sev-

eral days. and noted manufacturing

establishments will be visited.

Dredging Salemonie River.

Bighteen and a half miles of the

Salemonie river have been dredged,

Jeaving five miles yet to be finished.

‘The channel of the river has been re-

duced from forty miles to the length:

named. At one point in Greene town-

ship the survey crosses the river five

times in 600 feet.

Dies of Heart Failure.

Eaward Frazee of Lebanon, while

riding homeward in a bugsy, was

seized of heart failure and pitched for-

ward, his head and shoulders lodg-

ing between the wheel and shaft,

locking the wheel. He was still alive

when found, but soon died.

Creditors to Get Dividend.

Geo. P. Shoemaker, trustee of the

defunct Citizens’ bank of St. Paul, on

the 26th inst. will distribute a 10 per

cont dividend among creditors. This

will make a total of 65 per cent real-

ized on assets.

Injury ts Serious.
=. Rooker, a Moores’

chant, is in a serious con

result of injury by an iron hook on

the 2sth ult. Mr, Rooker was impaled

on a pitchfork some years ago, nam

rowly escaping .with his life.

Girl ts Killed

The thirteen-year-old daughter of

Edward Spencer of Hammond. while

riding to school on her father’s wai

fell off and the wheel striki

neck, she was Ins!
t

s Costly.

un oil worker,

Muncie

to the pol
whi

he had been robbes

money. alte

Work on Courthouse.

McCormack & Co. contractors for

the new courthouse at Huntington,

have ceased work for the winter, with

a story and a half of the new struce

ture constructed

Complain of Short Weight.

The labor interests of Elwood are

moving for the appointment of a city

inspector of Weights and measures.

Many people are complaining of short

weight.

Invites State Grange.

‘An effort is making to secure the

next meeting of the state grange in

‘olumbus, and the executive commit-

; promised to look over the

ground.

Injures Spinal Cord.

Benjamin Neal, of Evansville, driving

home from Rockport, was thrown from

him wagon in a runaway accident, and

he may die from injury to the spinal

cord.

Gets Judgment for $750.

George I. Allen has recovered jude-

ment against the city of Columbus for

$750, for injuries sustained while dis-

ging a ditch. He wanted $5,000.

had a shot cut from his lip which was

accidentally fired into his face eight

years ago.

Shelby Farmers Elect.

Scott Meiks of Marion township.

has been elected president of the

‘country farmers’ institute; H.

‘Marion townships, vice-

president, and Harry Moberly, of Ad-

dison township, secretary.

a cavein. Cannon suf

arm, while the other two had ribs

fractured. €

2



Pov
Made from pure cream of |

tartar derived from grapes.
PRICE GAKING POWDER CO.

cricaco.

Dates to Remember.

Dec. 24—Grand contest for Com-

mercial Club prizes of $18.00

at Mentone.

wensbip off

ne positions

and Mi

nd Pet Show, Gosh-

meets.

vernor

al

nem¢

turing

s in every

collar-bet

buy-

id really

the end.

Letter from Arizona.

Continued from Srst pare.

ee

ed by a Spanis name ‘El Sugar

}do.” Otker varieties we noticed

Fe the “‘snake” cactus, so called

because each of its many shoots bas

the shape an!

and greea striped snakes the “Jump

cactus was also plentiful.

d appearance of 4 gray

ing”
t

does not really jump. but gets its

pame from the fact that when struck |
Feit an ax or stics its thorns break|

Joose from the branches and jump

| with considerable force in every di-

ection on account of the springy

vibration of the whole bush—if

such it may b called. It isa goo

|

thing to let strictly alone. Anoth-

ler variety noticed bas broad, flat

lobes, many of them being joined

‘together. Miniature specimens of

this variety are also common among

\Indian house plants.
The sbrubbery on this mountain

je a peculiar variety called «Palo

~ which is Spanish, meaning

‘green tree. The bark as well as

the foliage of this tree is a ver

beautiful shade of green and re-

mains so all the year ‘throu
The rocks of this mountain are all

of volcanic formation, the general

ge indicating that

Verue,

appearance of thin

the mountain bad burst open and

poare molten matter down its sides

which bardened into roe
|

The
a flat

p of the monntain is

leaves were

es,
while to th

rid be ses e peaks of mountains

in Mexico.

It

that une can see &lt;o far,

+ away. seems

but im this

where the atmosphere is ve

it
region

clear and free from moisture

sible
possible.

tive

decep
a

Distance is very

for this reason and itor

from the East often find themselves

sadly mistaken ip their €alculations.

A
the

street where seems to be

but

tain straight out on

live,

town,

we

tatihe edge o!
is

jive or six miles away-

facts

will
Perbaps a few stray

of a

miscellanecus natare prove

so bere they are:

are called ‘+spuds,”
ad of the}

eight.
pound, inste:

pusbel

Beans
:

reunced free
i

are very scarce at fifty een

They
ell as h

ts

never
g

35

as 60 cents.

vennies in use here,

The ban

ler amounts tha

makes

There are no }
i

pieces.
five

odd

stamps.

e rainfall of

yceurs durivg July and Aug

sometimes

Garden seeds are DoW on

pt

vegetables are

ire plowing. Practically
on the

There have been |

but weathe

neeled

no freezing

only mornings ard even

Nearly all the different

bear not

fruit as well.

old-fasbioned singe conch |
f cactus bere only blos-

brsoms,

_

such as were made famous b

ro-

is}

and | business here.

not

mar-

varieties

Christmas and New Year Holi-

‘day Rates via Nickel Plate Ry-

Dec. 24th, 25th, 26th, Sist, Jen.

st and 2nd. One fare and a third

for round trip. Good,returning Jan.

4,1905, Call on agent or address ©

A Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind-

489-51

SN

A CAST
For Infants

and

Children

and Children.

The Kin You

TheKind

You

Hav

Alwa Bou

Physician and Surgeon

Specia Attention given to Diseaes.

‘of Women, Children and the Bye
Office 108 E. Market St.

Restd 1.
UO Tndia.

Phones

Warsaw,
casToRnra.

=

‘Bears the Th Kin You Hav
$

Boag

Signature

PHYSIC an SUR
dress,

EPT., 270 wos Ave.,. C

et

ae

ERS

Office 74. =

Church Notes.

‘The Gnest city and village Coac |

z

Longman &

er they pain!
8&amp; ca iM, theve when you

want fourteen of it,

buy only eight of L. & M-and mix six

gallon of pure Linseed Oil with it.

not cost of paint about $1.20

per gallon.
‘Don’t pay $1.50 gallon for Linseed

Oil (worth 60 cents) which you do when

ow buy other paints ina can with a

paint label on it.

Many houses are well painted with

four gallors of L. & M.and three gal-&

Ions of Linseed Oil mixed therewith.

Wears and covers like gold.

‘These Celebrated Paints are sold by

atimer & Bybee.

Use

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

=) CAST
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

ALLS Hair Renew
Renews the hair, makes it new again, restores the freshness.

what you need if your hair is faded or turning gray, for it i v
restores the color. Stops falling hair, also.&q &quot;Smarr SORLI hu

A FRUBOOK
3 Sh

Aper pete a
on Sour Stomach,
Worms Convulsions, Peers
ness and LosS OF SLEEP-

FacSimils Signat of

—.

Seren i

Fitting Glasses.

DR. E.R. WOOD, the Optician, 10955

Buffalo, St, Warsaw.

He Fits
aaa Glasses

=YourGlasses

Right

9

To t

aythe

Tale
Will make you a First- ci §

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit

Suit, and t tact it will be a Suit

will Suit sil sround.

Shopin State Bank Build §

Wrarsaur, Ind.
—_—_—_——

WARSAW

n

isek™ f=
Cirevit Court. Be

ius Hak, +s William @- Bwine. e al.

It appeari to the satisfaction of the under-

wned, Clerk of said Court, by the affidavit of

erested person, this day filed witb com

einafter

bards, Pu:

2t rie permitti return of f

_ Se toc ealestate and the pisint having by

jorsement on Bis comphaint, tixed the 30th

je of January 19 (the same being the

day of the Deeember Term 10t, of

Fayettevill ab quid Court), as the time said defendants are re-

a defendants Wilkiam

‘ent = yo x
* v Tn FRE

UTFIT

We Pay Gash 52 ant g sales:

stark Bro’s, LOUISIAN Mo. ‘AU lama,

Ewin:

executors, administrators and assigns of wie

liam

G.

EWing, deceased: George W. Ewing:

‘me unknown heirs, deviseees, legatees, exee-

utors, administrators and assigns of George

W. Ewing, deceased: Martin Bowen, Carrie

Bewen, Agnes zun a Bowe 3s

Sa Benja F Bt

te of

ther bereby notitied of the fling ef

pt and pend of ‘said action,

I make the Lightest Ru

Strongest FARM WAGON

The World; and the

Carriages on tha Roa
Scienti Horse - shi

and General Repaiti
A Specialty.

HARRY OR
WARSAY

West of Court House-
=

a
are

said

and

2 said

Court om the “o day of December
so Die

he to juridicial day of the next term of

an Conrt. tobe held at the Court House in

the City of Warsaw, commencing on the First

Monday o December 190: and answer or de-

quz to c complaint, or the same will B

ldition to their

—ou can make dates With ny | roi and determined in thetr absence

Sas e auetioneer you wish, at this ottic Witness my hand and the seal of said Court?

native tongue. They are also en-lwhen you order your sale bills thus let day of December 10s.

!

AABON A. RASOR, Clerk.

gage in the restaurant and grocery

|

printed. This wil gave you the ex:! sewer © Eenwax. Attoraess for Daur

Get 100 envelopes with your},

is carried on

|

return card printed om them for 50

Chinamen, | cents at the GazeTTE office

other night.
Vegetable gardening

almost exclusively by

many of whom can speak English}

and Spanis in

tra trouble of ting an auctioneer. |

Nerve
ve

Fag.
If You “Waste Your

|

Nerve Energy. After

‘Awhile You Will

Suffer For It.

The hottest day Iast summer reg”

istered 120 degrees in the shade.

The mercury reaches 105 te n
pretty regularly during June and |

July. The weather now is such 3s

you had about = first of October.

.
GS Mippceton.

ze ef
VETERINARY SURG

AND DENTIST.
eee

Prompt Response to on
or night.

Mentone,

ine.

i and nerve

id eat, en be-
JOH HANC
LIF INSURA CO S

thought they wer j

the standard medicine

American homes.

eed to help™
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